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PREFACE.

Some explanation may be required of the reasons which have led to the adoption of the

order in which the Epistles of St. Paul are arranged in the present Edition.

That order is designed to be chronological ; in other words, the Epistles are placed

according to the time in which they appear to have been written.

Let it be premised, however, that this arrangement does not imply any disparage-

ment of the order in which they are usually disposed in other editions of the Original,

and in the English Authorized Version of the Holy Bible.

That order has its appropriate uses. It has been received for many centuries in

our own and other countries. The Calendar of our Liturgy is conformed to it. It could

not therefore be disturbed without much consequent embarrassment.

But the question may properly be entertained,—whether, in addition to that

common order, another arrangement may not also be provided for private use ?

The order commonly received, it is well known, is not chronological.

The Epistle to the Romans, which there stands first, was written after the Epistles

to the Galatians and to the Corinthians ; and it is generally acknowledged, that the two

Epistles to the Thessalonians, which are placed in the common order among the last,

were the first Epistles written by St. Paul.

Various opinions have been given concerning the reasons which produced the

common arrangement.

Some ancient writers supposed, that it was caused by considerations of the com-

parative proficiency of those persons to whom the Epistles were addressed'. Others

conjectured that it arose from regard to the importance of the Cities to which the

Epistles were respectively sent, or to the length and copiousness of the Epistles them-

selves ^

The last opinion seems to be most probable \

The order commonly received is not, however, precisely that in which the Epistles

are found in the most ancient Manuscripts. In very early copies of collections of

St. Paul's Epistles, the Epistle to the Hebrews was placed between the Epistles to the

' So Primasius, Praefat. iu Epistolas Pauli (p. 416 of vol. 08 of Migne'a Patrologia), " Movet quosdam,

quare Eomanorum Epistola in prima sit posita, cum earn postea scriptam ratio manifestet. TJnde intelli-

gendum est, ita omnes Epistolas ordinatas, ufc prim^ poneretur, qu£B ad inferiores (qu. infirraiores ?) fuerat

destinata, et per singulas Epistolas gradatim ad perfectiores veniretur."

' See Theodoret, Prsefat. in Epist. S. Paul., p. 8, vol. iii. ed. Hal. 1771.
' And has been adopted by Br. Mill^ Prolog. N. T. num. 287 ; and by Dr. Lardner, History, vol. iii.

p. 157, ed. Loud. 1815.
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Galatians and the Ephcsians '. And in most ancient Manuscripts now extant ', tlio

Epistle to the Hebrews is placed before the Epistles to Timothy and Titus ', and not

after them, as in the majority of modern Editions.

It is also worthy of remark, that in some of the earliest Manuscripts >vhich have

been preserved to us, the Epistles of St. Paul are placed after ' the General Epistles

of St. James, St. Peter, St. John, and St. Jude, and not before them, as in the common
order.

In addition to such considerations as these, the following reflections presented

themselves to the Editor of this volume.

The present Edition of the Greek Testament is designed mainly for the use of

younger students of Theology.

What therefore is the order, in which the Epistles of St. Paul may be read most

profitably by them ?

There seemed to be only one answer to this inquiry,—The order of time.

In confirmation of this opinion, the following reasons may be adduced

;

It has pleased Almighty God to bestow upon His Church an Apostolic History, as

well as Apostolic Epistles. The Apostolic History, written by St. Paul's faithful com-

panion the Evangelist St. Luke, illustrates the Apostolic Epistles, and is illustrated

by them.

But the benefit of this mutual illustration is much impaired, if the Apostolic Epistles

are not studied in connexion with, and in the order of, the Apostolic History.

On the other hand, if the Epistles of St. Paul are read according to the sequence

of time, the student has at hand an inspired running comment upon them, in the Acts

of the Apostles.

Again; if the theological student docs not read St. Paul's Epistles in chronological

order, but approaches them in that order in which they are commonly presented to his

view, he will commence his task with the most difficult of all the Epistles of St. Paul,

—

the Epistle to the Romans.

He will enter upon his arduous undertaking without due previous preparation, and

will find himself perplexed, and perhaps discouraged; and he may even be betrayed into

distressing doubts, or dangerous errors, from which he would have been preserved, if ho

had come to the study of that Epistle in the natural order of time, when he would have

been familiarized with the thoughts, the diction, and the teaching of the great Apostle;

and would tlius have been prepared and qualified for the study of the Epistle to the

Romans by the previous discipline and training, which would have been afforded him by

a careful perusal of those other Epistles which were written by St. Paul before the date
^

of that Epistle.

Another reflection suggests itself here. All who believe the Gospel, regard the

Apostle St. Paul with religious reverence, as a chosen vessel of God to bear His Name
before the Gentiles , and acknowledge him to have been a icisc master-builder of the

' See Cardinal Mai's note in liis editioa of the Codes Vaticanus, vol. v. p. 129, £om. 1858.

' In the Alexandrine MS., the Codex Sinaiticiis (w), tlie A'atican MS., the Codex Ephrem, and the

Coislinian MS.
' As it is in Lachmann'8 Edition, Berolini, 1850.

* As they are in the editions of Lachnann, Berolini, 1850, and Tischcndwf, Lipsia;, 1859.

' Aets ix. 15.
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Church '; and they are persuacled, that the Epistles written by his instrumentality were

given hy insiArat'wn of God^ and are no other than words which the Holy Ghost

teachefh' ; and that though addressed in the first instance to particular Cities and

Churches, they were designed for the perpetual edification of the Universal Church of

Christ in every age and placed They also know, that the Divine Being Who inspired

the Apostle, is a God of Order, and that He does every thing by counsel, measure,

number, and weight \ especially in the building up of His Church ; and they will there-

fore feel a strong persuasion, that St. Paul's Epistles are not to be viewed as mere dis-

jointed and fugitive essays, thrown out extemporaneously on the spur of the moment;

but that they have a mutual connexion and coherence, and that they were designed by

the Holy Spirit of God to bear a reciprocal relation to one another, and to lend mutual

lielp and support to each other, like joints and members of a well-organized body; and

to instruct the World in the religion of Jesus Christ, by a well-ordered system of doc-

trine and discipline ; and that therefore, if the Epistles of St. Paul were arranged in

chronological order, they would be found to form a consistent and harmonious whole.

This anticipation is fully realized by the result.

Let the reader commence the study of the writings of the divine Apostle with that

Epistle which was first pi'oduced, the First Epistle to the Thessalonians; and let him

pursue that study in regular order of time, with the Acts of the Apostles at his side, till

he reaches the limits of that Apostolic History, and till he arrives in due time at the

conclusion and consummation of all the Epistles, in the Second Epistle to Timothy ; and

he will thankfully acknowledge, that such an order of study is the most agreeable to

reason, most gratifying to the intellect, most productive of spiritual benefit to his own

soul, and will be most salutary to the souls of others also, whom he may be called upon

to teach, if he is ordained to the Pastoral Office. He will recognize the blessed truth,

that in reading St. Paul's Epistles, he has not only been following the Apostle in his

travels, and labours, and sufferings for Christ, but that he has also been learning a lesson

of Christian edification ; that he has been there trained in the best method of buildina•

up himself and others, by God's grace, in the Christian Faith; and that he has been

admitted to behold the great Apostolic Architect in his spiritual workshop, and has

seen him, as it were, with rule and compass in hand, drawing the plan of his Apostolic

work, and then laying its foundations deep and strong, and placing the first stone of the

sacred edifice, and gradually rearing the fabric, which rises silently and securely, with-

out noise of axe or hammer, like the Temple of Solomon'^, till it stands in stately

grandeur before the delighted eye, a glorious building, complete in all its parts and

proportions, and perfectly compacted, harmonized, and adorned, in solidity, symmetry,

and beauty.

The proofs of this statement will he submitted to the reader's consideration in the

[ntroductions prefixed to the several Epistles.

In the mean time it may be observed, that St. Paul, in his earliest Epistles, par-

ticularly those to the Thessalonians, begins with laying down those sacred elementary

' 1 Cor. iii. 10.

' 1 Cor. ii. 13. Cp. St. Peter's testimony, 2 Pet. iii. 15, 16.

As is excellently expressed by TerUdUan (c. JIareiou. v. 17), "Ad omnes Apostolus scribit, diim ad

qmsJiimy
^

* WJad. xi. 20. '1 Ivin.'s vi. 7.
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truths, whicli arc enumerated in the Epistle to the Hebrews as among i\\G ryt principles

of tlie doctrine of Christ ',—namely, the dnetrine of Repentance, and of Faith, and of

tlie Resurrection of the Dead, and of Eternal Judgment-; that in the next Epistle, that

to the Galatians, he vindicates his own Apostolic Commission; and in that Epistle, and

ill the Epistle to the Romans, he proclaims the Universality of the Redemption provided

by God in Christ for all of every nation under heaven who accept the Gospel by Faith,

as the only means of Justification, and as distinguished from the Ceremonial and Moral

Law, which was preparatory to the Gospel ^ He thus fortifies the citadel of Christian

doctrine with strong buttresses and bulwarks against the assaults of false Teachers, vho

undermined its foundations.

In the two Epistles to the Corinthians ^ he provides for its internal safety, by

cementing it strongly with Christian Charity, and makes it to be like a City at unity

with itself ^

It was not till he had trained the Church by this preparatory discipline, that the

holy Apostle ventured to speak fully of the great mystery of Godliness^ the Incarnation

of the Son of God, and of the means by which its blessings are dispensed to all the

faithful members of the IMystical Body of Christ ; and to dilate on the practical duties

which result from the doctrine of the Incarnation, and of their incorporation in Him.

He has accomplished this blessed work in the two Epistles to the Ephesians and

Colossians; in the former of which ^ he displays the doctrine of the Incarnation in its

divine splendour ; in the other he defends it from those who would mar and obscure it.

The Epistle to Philemon, written at the same time, is a practical application of the

same doctrine of the Incarnation to the solution of a great social question, that of

Slavery \

The Epistle to the Philippians completes St. Paul's labour of love to the Gentile

Churches ^

In the Epistle to the Hebrews he performs a similar office to his own kindred '.

Roth of these Epistles are built as a superstructure on the doctrine of the Divinity of

Christ, and of His Incarnation.

The Epistles to Timothy and Titus naturally fall into the last place. When he

wrote those Epistles, the Apostle was like the great Lawgiver of the Hebrew nation

when about to leave the world. St. Paul would therefore provide for the government

of the Church after his decease in all future ages. !Moses appointed a Joshua, one

person only, because the people was one, and was destined to dwell in one country, and
gave him a solemn charge '°. St. Paul appoints several persons, such as a Timothy at

Ephesus, and a Titus at Crete, and others in other great Cities of the world, to be his

successors, and to execute Apostolic functions in various places, because the Church of

Christ is universal. And in writing to two of that Apostolic family, Timothy and Titus

Ileb. vi. 1, 2.

' See below, Introduction to the Epistle to the Thcssalonians, p. 1.

' See Introduction to the Epistle to the Galatians, p. 41, and to the Botnaus, pp. 189—201.
' See Introduction to those Epistles, pp. 73 — 7G.
'

Ps. cjxii. 3.

' See below. Introductions, pp. 275—278. 309—312.
' See the Introduction to that Epistle, pp. 333 - 330.
" See below, pp. 340—312. • Sec below, pp. 309-371. " Deut. xxxi. 14. 23.
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lie has bequeatned a spii'itual legacy to all Christian Bishops, and has left a pattern of

Church-regimen and polit}', even to the end of time \

Thus, then, in contemplating St. Paul's Epistles arranged in chronological order,

we behold an uniform system of Christian Doctrine and Discipline.

The reader, therefore, it may be hoped, will not require an apology for the adop-

tion of that order in the present edition. He will not be unwilling to concede, that

if the writings of Heathen Authors, which have any historical value and connexion,

have been thus dealt with by recent Editors, and if a chronological arrangement has

been adopted by them, in lieu of, or in addition to, the order which existed in former

editions, a like principle may be reasonably accepted in an edition of the Epistles

of St. Paul -. The readers of ^schylus, it may be presumed, have now concurred in

the reasons, which induced some recent Editors ' to place the Supplices first, and the

Orestean Trilogy last, in their recensions of his writings. All academical students,

who desire to read intelligently the writings of Aristophanes, \vill thank those Editors *

who have removed the Plutus from the place which it occupied in the older editions,

and have put the Acharnians in its room, and have arranged the other Comedies

in their proper historical series. All will acknowledge the wisdom which dictated

Bentley's remarks on the importance of studying the writings of Horace in chrono-

logical order \ And although, from the miscellaneous character of the Koman Poet's

compositions, such a chronological arrangement of his works was not easy of adoption,

yet all will be disposed to commend the labours of a late learned Canon of St. Paul's, in

giving practical eiFect to Bentley's remarks, and in publishing the works of Horace

arranged in order of tifne ".

' See below, Introduction to the Epistles to Timothy aud Titas, p. 432, and cp. pp. 444, 445.

' A principle already adopted in the valuable volumes of Conybeare and Howson, " The Life and

Epistles of St. Paul," 2nd ed. Lond. 1856, 2 vols.

^ e. g. Hermann, in his edition of ^schylus, 1852 ; and before him, Professor Scholefield, Cambridge, 1828.

* e. g. William Oindorf, Loudon, 1825
; Iminanuel JBekker, Lond. 1829.

' AVhich deserve to be placed before the student's eye, especially on account of the important moral lesson

with which they conclude. " His jam positis, primum Horatii opus statuo Sermonum librum primum, quern

trienuio perfecit intra annos aitatis xxvi. xxvii. xxviii.
;
postea Secundum triennio itidera, annis xxxi. xxxii.

xxxiii. ; deinde ISpodos biennio, xxxiv. et xxxv. ; turn Carminum librum primum triennio, xxxvi. xxxvii.

xxxviii. ; Secundum biennio, xl. xli. ; Teriium^ue pariter biennio, xlii. xliii. ; inde Epistolarum primum

biennio, xlvi. xlvii. ; turn Carminum lib. quartum et Sceculare triennio, xlix. 1. li. Postremo Artem Poeticam

et Epistalartun librum alterum, annis iucertis. Intra hos cancellos omnium poematin natales esse ponendos,

et ex argumentis singulorum et ex Annalium fide constabit. Inde est, quod in Sermonibus, et Epodia, et

Carminum primo, Ccesar semper, nunquam Augustus dicitur
;
quippe qui id nomen consecutus est, anno

demum Flacci xxxix. ; in sequentibus vero passim Augustus ajjptllatur. Inde est, quod in Sermonibus et

Epodis Juvenem se ubique indicat; et quod sola Satirarum laude inclaruisse se dicit, ut Bucolicorum tum

Virgilium (Serm. i. 10; v. 4), nulla Lyricorum mentione facta. In ceteris autem singulis procedeutia

ffitatis gradus planissimis signis indicat: idque tibi ex h^o serie jam a me demonstrate jucuudum erit aiiiin-

advertere, cum operibus juvenilibua multa obscoena et tiagitiosa insint, quanta annis provcctior erat, ianib

eum et poeticd virtute et argumentorum dignitate gravitateque meliorem castioremque semper evasisse." Bent-

leii PraBfatio ad Horatium, ed. Amst. 1728.

° Horatius Eestitutus, ed. lac. Tate. Cantabr. 1832.

On the benefits to be derived from a chronological arrangement of the Books of Holy Scripture, the

reader may consult the Introduction of the Rev. Canon Tuwnsend in his edition of the Old Testament,

4th ed. Lond. 1836.

VOL. II.—PART III. a
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Perhaps, however, it may here be said, that these considerations would confessedly

be of much weight, if the chronology of St. Paul's Epistles could be accurately deter-

mined. But it may be alleged by some, -that differences of opinion exist with regard to

the order of time in which they were written, and that attempts to arrange them in that

order are precarious.

If such an objection should be raised, it may not be irrelevant to observe,

—

1. That all persons are agreed, that the commonly received order is not chrono-

logical.

2. That no doubt can reasonably be entertained as to the dates of the two

Epistles to the Thessalonians, the two Epistles to the Corinthians, and the Epistle

to the Romans.

3. That it is also certain, that the Epistles to the Ephesians, to the Colossians, to

Philemon, and to the Philippians, and the Second to Timothy, were written by St. Paul

Avhen he was in prison ', and that therefore they are subsequent in time to the Epistles

to the Thessalonians, Corinthians, and Romans.

4. That it is generally acknowledged, that the Epistles to the Ephesians, Colos-

sians, and Philippians, were written about the same time, and that they were composed

during the imprisonment of the Apostle, described by St. Luke at the conclusion of the

Acts of the Apostles, and are therefore subsequent in time to the events recorded in the

far greater part of that history.

5. These propositions appear to be almost universally admitted'; and therefore,

even though the precise years of the several Epistles may not be determined, yet their

relative order may be ascertained, at least within certain narrow limits. Accordingly,

they may be arranged chronologically, although differences of opinion may exist as to

the length of the intervals of time which separate them respectively from each other.

6. But further. Important results have been obtained by the recent historical and

critical researches into the Life and Writings of St. Paul. One of the most valuable of

these results is, that, at least in our own country, a general consent with regard to the

order of Time in which the Epistles of St. Paul were written, and also, with slight

exceptions, as to the date of each several Epistle, now prevails.

The time therefore seems to have arrived, when an Editor of St. Paul's Epistles,

aided by the labours of others ^ who have gone before him in the same field, may,

' As is clear from internal evidence, Eph. iii. 1 ; iv. 1. Col. iv. 3. 10. Pliilem. 1. 9. Phil. i. 13. 2 Tim.

i. 8. Cp. Winer, E. "W. B. ii. p. 764.

' The following is the language of a -nriter on this subject who -nill not be charged with any disposition

to dogmatize. Credner (Einluitung in das N. T., Halle, 1S36, p. 338), " Concerning the time of the conipo-

sition of the Epistles to the Thessalonians, Corinthians, and Komans, no doubt can exist, except where an

liypercritical spirit of scepticism seduces the inquirer into error. The Epistles to tlie Ephesians, Colossians,

Philemon, and Philippians, and the Second to Timothy, proclaim themselves to have been written from

prison. Only the place of the Epistle to Titus, to the Galatians, and the Eirst of Timothj', remains un-

de6ncd."

' Particularly in this country, Ahp. Ussier, Bp. Pearson, Dr. Wells, Dr. Lardner, Dr. Paley, Canons

Townscnd and Tale, Mr. Fi/nes Clinton, OreswcU, Bilei/, Lncin, J. B. Liglilfoof, Dr. Bloonijield, Dr. Peile,

Dean Alford, also Coni/heare and IToteson, F. C. Cook, and 3/r. Birlcs. In the results attained by many
of these writers, the Editor concurs in all respects; and the particular points in which there is not a con-

currence are comparatively so few, trivial, and insigniCcant (e. g. whether the Epistle to the Galatians was
written before or after the Epistles to the Corintliian.s), that they only serve to bring out more clearly tho

points of agreement, and to confirm them by the suffrages of independent jiidgmeuta.
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without being cliargcable with rashness and presumptuous confidence in his own con-

chisions, proceed to endeavour to arrange the Epistles of St. Paul in the order of time

;

and he will feel confirmed in the soundness of his opinions, by the fact that he finds

them in unison with those of many others whose critical judgment is entitled to respect.

The historical and chronological grounds, on which that arrangement rests, will be

stated hereafter in the Introductions prefixed in this volume to the several Epistles.

Although the chronological arrangement adopted in this edition may perhaps cause

some little embarrassment at first, on account of its variance from the order with which

the reader is familiar, yet it will soon be found to commend itself by its clearness and

simplicity, as well as by its reasonableness and truth.

The student will easily remember, that the Apostle of the Gentiles, when he first

preached in Greece, came into Macedonia, and from Macedonia into Achaia. He will

recollect that the capital of Macedonia was Thessalonica, and that the capital of Achaia

was Corinth ; and that it was St. Paul's custom to begin his missionary operations with

great centres ofpopulation ; and that accordingly, soon after he had arrived in the

capital city of Achaia, Corinth, he began his work of writing JbJpiities, by addressing

two Epistles to the Christians in the capital city of Macedonia, where he had recently

preached orally^ TJiessalonica.

He will also bear in mind, that St. Paul had next to encounter enemies who

were excited to jealousy by his preaching and by his writing; and that he refuted

their objections, and established his own Apostolic authority in his Epistle to the

Galatians.

He will also readily remember, that St. Paul passed from Corinth, the capital of

Achaia, to Ephcsus, the capital of Asia, and addressed an Epistle to the Corinthians

from Ephesus ; as he had addressed Epistles to the Thessalonians from Corinth".

He will not find it difficult to recollect, that the Second Epistle to the Corinthians

has a close connexion, in matter and in time, with the First Epistle to that Church; in

the same manner as the Second Epistle to the Thessalonians is a natural sequel to the

First Epistle to the same city.

He will not forget, that St. Paul's afi^cting and solemn appeal in his two Epistles

to Corinth was followed up, as it was intended to be, by a personal visit to that city

;

and that the Apostle of the Gentiles, having written Epistles to Thessalonica and

Corinth, the great capital Cities of the two Roman Provinces of Macedonia and Achaia,

next looked further westward, and wrote an Epistle to the Capital of the world, which

he had Ion"• desired to visit and to evangelize, Rome.

Among foreign writers, the authority of the following eminent critics may be cited as harmonizing almost

entirely with the opinions formed by the Editor of the present volume, concerning the chronological arrange-

ment of St. Paul's Epistles ; Tillemont, Basnage, Sottingcr, Eichhorn, and Be Wette (the last with

reservation as to the Pastoral Epistles), Kircliofer, Feilntoser, Schott, Warm, Ifeander ; and especially

Guerike, to whose observations he would refer, as very full and satisfiictory. They may be seen iu his

Einleitung in d. N. T., Leipzig, 1813, pp. .342—109.

Since the publication of the first edition of the present Volume, the writer of this Preface has been

favoured with a private communication from the learned American Editor of the Acts of the Apostles, Pro-

fessor Hacketf, with the gratifying intelligence, that the order, in which St. Paul's Epistles are arranged

ill tlic present Volume, coincklps exactli/ in all respects with the order ia which he himself had been led to

place them by his own independent researches.

a 2
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It will also readily be remembered, that his fervent wish of seeing• Rome was soon

afterwards accomplished. When he wrote his Epistle to the Romans, he was going with

alms and oiferings to the poor saints of Jerusalem '. lie was arrested at Jerusalem

;

and was brought a prisoner first to Caisarca and then to Rome.

Here another group of the Epistles rises up before the mind. These are the

Epistles in which St. Paul speaks of himself as " a prisoner ofJesus Christ." He wrote

these Epistles from Rome to those faithful friends and Churches which he had left

behind him in the East : the Epistle to the Christians of the great capital of Asia, the

Ephesians ; the Epistle to Colossce in Phrygia; and that short letter, which accom-

panied it, to his Colossian friend Philemon ; and that loving Epistle to the first city in

which he had preached in Greece, the Roman Colony of Pliilippi.

In these Epistles he describes himself as a prisoner, but he expresses an expectation

of being liberated '. He was released ; but only for a short time, for he is now Paul the

aged, and his course is nearly run '.

As a last labour of love, an Epistle is written by him to his kinsmen according to

the flesh—the Hebrews at Jerusalem ; and he then prepares for his departure by leaving

his farewell instructions to his dear childi'en in the faith, Timothy and Titus, in the

Epistles addressed to them.

Thus, while reading the Epistles of St. Paul in chronological order, the Christian

student will accompany the great Apostle in his missionary career, from its commence-

ment in Greece to its glorious consummation at Rome. He W\\\ trace his progress with

ever-growing delight, like that which is felt in following the stream of some noble river

from its fountain-head to the sea. He will walk with joy along the side of this holy

Apostolic river, this spiritual river of Paradise, fertilizing the soil with living waters,

diffusing, purity and health, and making the fair flowers and fruitful trees of Christian

Graces and Virtues to blossom and ripen on its banks, and bearing on its stream a

rich freight of Evangelical merchandise, and flowing onward in a majestic flood,

becoming wider as it flows, till at length when its course is run, it is received into the

depths of God's Love, in the boundless ocean of Eternity.

The design of the Apostle in writing the several Epistles will be considered in the

Introductions prefixed to them respectively; and therefore nothing is added in this

place on that subject.

For a revision of a portion of the Text of the Epistles, the Editor has had, in addi-

tion to other resources, the benefit of Cardinal Mai's publication of the Vatican Manu-

script, and of Tischendorf's seventh edition, vhich appeared while the present volume

was passing through the press; and also of the impression of tlie Codex Augiensis

comnmnicated by its learned and accurate Editor Mr. Scrivener.

With regard to the Notes that accompany the present volume, they arc formed, for

the most part, on the same plan as those that have already been published, in the former

jjarts of this work, the Gospels, and the Acts of the Apostles. The Editor's endeavour

has been to combine what is most valual)le in the expositions of ancient Interpreters,

and in the rich treasures of English Theolog}', with what has been contributed by

' Eom. XV. 25, 20. ' See Phileni. 22. I'liillp. ii. 21. ' Pliik-m. 9.
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modern Philology ', and the historical, chronological, and geographical researches of

recent times.

With feelings of devout thankfulness he would now offer a tribute of praise to the

Great Giver of all Good, Who guided His Apostles into all truth, and speaks in their

writings, for that gracious assistance by which the present Work has been brought

nearly to a close; and with this ascription of praise he would join a fervent prayer for

a continuance of the same aid, in order that he may be enabled to accomplish an

undertaking begun in dependence on His blessing; and that it may be mercifully

accepted by Him, as an offering to Himself, and may be serviceable for the maintenance

of His truth, and the advancement of His glory through Jesus Christ our Lord.

' In this department be has the agreeable duty of acknowledging his obligations to the critical labours of

Tiixhnp Wlicott in his editions of the Epistles to the Thessalonians, Galatians, Ephesians, Colosaians,

Philemon, Timothy, and Titus. The edition, by Prof. Ligldfoot, of the Epistle to the Galatians (1865) is

entitled to special notice.

It may be proper to add here, that to indulge in personal animadversions, particularly of a polemical or

censorious character, on the labours of other English Editors or Biblical Critics, was altogether foreign to

the plan of the Editor of this Volume; for the reasons stated above, Vol. I. p. vi. Hia desire has not been

to criticize the works of men, but to elucidate the Word of God.

PREFATORY NOTE TO THE THIRD EDITION.

A collation of the Codex Sinaiticus, as published by Tischendorf in 1863, has

been added to this edition. As a guarantee for the accuracy of this collation, it may

suffice to mention, that it has been made by the Rev. F. H. Scrivener, M.A., of Trinity

College, Cambridge, Rector of Gerrans, Cornwall, Editor of Codex Augiensis, 1851),

and Author of a Plain Introduction to the Criticism of the New Testament, Cambridge,

1861.

The order of the Epistles in this collation is that of other editions.

The pages of this collation will be supplied gratuitously to purchasers of former

impressions of the present edition of St. Paul's Epistles, on application at the

Publishers'.

Cloisters, Westminster, July 1, 1863.





CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE

OF

LIFE AND EPISTliES OF ST. PAUL.

A P.

30 The Crucifixion of Christ, at the Passover '.

His Ascension into heaven.

31, 32 The descent of the Holy Spirit, at the Feast of Pentecost, fifty days after the Passover.

The events described in chapters iii.—vi. of the Acts of the Apostles.

33 St. Stephen's Martyrdom (Acts vii.) ; Saul was then a young man, (vii. 58).

St. Philip's Missionary Journey (Acts viii. 5—40).

St. Peter and St. John at Samaria. Simon Magus (Acts viii. 14—24).

34 Saul's Conversion. Cp. Eusch. H. E. ii. 1 ; and see note below on 1 Tim. i. 13.

Saul retires to Arabia (Gal. i. 17).

36 Pontius Pilate is recalled from his procuratorship in Judaea {Joseph. Ant. xviii. 4. 2).

37 After many days (Acts ix. 23) Saul escapes from Damascus. Goes up to Jerusalem, where

he remains ^/!ce;i days, and sees Peter and James (Gal. i. 18, 19. Acts ix. 26, 27), and

disputes with the Grecians.

Saul is sent to Tarsus (Acts ix. 30).

The Emperor Tiberius dies 16th March, and Caligula succeeds.

38—41 " Eest of the Churches " (Acts ix. 31).

St. Peter's Missionary Journey (ix. 32—43).

St. Peter tarries at Joppa many days (ix. 43).

Conversion and Baptism of Cornelius and other Gentiles at Ceesarea (Acts x. 1—48).

41 The Emperor Caligula dies 24th January, and is succeeded by Claudius.

St. Matthew's Gospel probably written about this time. Cp. Introduction to it, pp. xlix

—

Iii, and note on Acts i. 4.

43 Euodius, first Bishop of Antioch {Euseh. Chron. ii. 269. Clinton, Fasti Romani, App. ii.

p. 548).

The disciples first called Christians at Antioch (Acts xi. 26).

44 The Apostle St. James, the brother of John, is killed with the sword (Acts xii. 2), and

St. Peter is imprisoned, by Herod Agrippa, before Easter (Acts xii. 4).

St. Peter is delivered, and Herod is smitten by an Angel, and dies at Csesarea (xii. 23).

' For the grounds on which these dates rest, see above on Matt. ii. 20, and the Chronological Synofsii prefixed to the Acts of

the Apostlrs.
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A.D.

44 St. Peter retires from Jerusalem " to another place" (xii. 17).

Saul and Barnabas, having been deputed by the Christians at Antioch (si. 27—30) to

bring supplies to the brethren in Judtea, on account of the anticipation of the famine

foretold by Agabus, which "came to pass in the reign of Claudius" (xi. 28), i. e. after

January, a.d. 41, return from Jeriisalem to Antioch, with John Mark, who was con-

nected with Peter (xii. 12), and with Barnabas (see on xv. 39).

45 The Ordination of Saul and Barnalas, at Antioch, to the Apostkship of the Gentiles (see on

Acts xiii. 1). Saul henceforth is called Paul (see on Acts xiii. 9).

St. PauVs " Visions and Revelations of the Lord " seem to have been vouchsafed to him at

this time (see on 2 Cor. xii. 2, 3).

Their frst Missionari/ Journey io Cyprus (Paphos) and Pisidia, and Pcrga in Pamphylia

(xiii. 4—13), whence Mark returns to Jerusalem. St. Paul and Barnabas visit

Antioch of Pisidia, Iconium, Lystra, return to Perga and Pamphylia, and thence

come back again to the place of their Ordination, Antioch, where they remain a

considerable time vith the disciples (Acts xiv. 26—28).

49 A controversy arises at Antioch concerning the obligation of the Ceremonial Law on the

Gentile Converts (Acts xv. 1, 2).

St. Paul and St. Barnabas, and some others, are deputed to go from Antioch to Jeriisalem,

" to the Apostles and Elders," concerning this question (xv. 2, 3).

50, 51 CouncU of Jerusalem, at which Peter, James, Paid, and Barnabas are present (xv. 6—29).

St. Paul and St. Barnabas return to Antioch, where they remain some time (xv. 35, 36).

St. Peter is rebuked by St. Paul (Gal. ii. 11—13).

The altercation,; (Acta xv. 39), and separation of Paul and Barnabas.

St. Paul takes Silas (xv. 40) on his second Missionary Journey, and afterwards associates

Timothy also with him at liVstra (xvi. 1).

52—54 St. Paid passes through Phrygia and Galatia to Troas (xvi. G. 8). Thence crosses over to

Macedonia to Philippi (xvi. 12), and Thessalonica (xvii. 1), and Bercea (xvii. 10)

;

thence to Athens (xvii. 15).

St. Luke's Gospel written probably about this time. See Introduction to it, p. 168, and

notes below on 1 Thess. v. 2. 27. 2 Cor. viii. 18. Cp. Clem. Alex, in Euseb. vi. 14.

St. Paul comes into Corinth, where he spends a year and six months (xviii. 1. 11).

Aquila and Priscilla come to Corinth.

54 St. Paul's Two Epistles to the Thessaloniak-s written from Corinth. See below, the

Introductions to those Epistles, p. 1.

St. Paul sets sail from Cenchreae iu the Spring for Ephesus, on his way to Jerusalem, for

the feast, probably Pentecost (xviii. 18, 19).

Epistle to the Gal.\tians written about this time. Sec below, the Introduction to it, p. 36.

After a short visit at Jerusalem (x%-iii. 22), St. Paul returns by way of Antioch, where he

spends some time (xviii. 22), and Galatia, and Phrygia, where he confirms all the

disciples (xviii. 23), and by the upper regions of Asia (xix. 1) to Ephesus, where ho

spends three years (xx. 31) and three months in the Synagogue, and two years in the

School of Tj-rannus (xix. 8—10).

57 First Epistle to the Corinthians, written at Ephesus. See below, Introduction to it,

p. 76.

The Emperor Claudius dies (13th October, a.d. 57), and Nero succeeds.

St. Paul, after three years' stay at Ephesus, quits it for Macedonia (xx. 1).
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A.D.

57 Second Epistle to the Corinthians, written in Macedonia. See below, tte Introduction

to it, p. 145.

Comes iato Hellas, and spends three months there (xx. 3).

58 Epistle to the Romans, written at Corinth or Cenchreai. See below, the Introduction

to it, p. 206.

St. Paul sets out from Corinth with alms and offerings, collected in Asia and Greece, for

the poor saints at Jerusalem (Rom. xv. 25, 2G. Acts xix. 21 ; xx. 4), returns to

Macedonia in the Spring, and arrives at Philippi for Easter (xx. 6). Passes over to

Troas (xx. 6), touches at Miletus, where he bids farewell to the Presbyters of Ephesus,

and gives them an Apostolic Charge (xx. 17) ; comes to Tyre (xxi. 3), and lands at

Cajsarea (xxi. 8) ; arrives at Jerusalem, afier several years (xxiv. 17), for the Feast of

Pentecost (xx. 16 ; xxi. 17), and brings with him the alms (Acts xxiv. 17), which he

had been collecting for the poor Christians at Jerusalem (Rom. xv. 25, 26. 1 Cor.

\. 1). See on 2 Cor. viii. 18 ; is. 1—12.

He is accompanied by St. Luke now, and imtil his arrival at Rome A.. 61.

St. Paul is arrested at Jerusalem in the Temple (xxi. 28).

Is conveyed to Cjesarea (xxiii. 23—33).

58—60 Remains two years in detention at Ccesarea (xxiv. 27).

Is sent by Festus, in the Autunm of a.d. 60, by sea toward Rome (xxvii. 1).

"Winters at Malta (xxviii. 11).

61 Spring ; arrives at Rome.

62 Martyrdom of St. James, the Bishop of Jerusalem, at the Passover. Euseh. ii. 23. See

Introduction to his Epistle.

62, 63 St. Paul is at Rome, where he writes the Epistles to the Ephesians, Colossiaxs, and to

Philemon, in which he calls himself "Paul the aged" (Philem. 9; see above on

A.D. 33). See the Introductions to those Epistles, p. 278.

Writes the Epistle to the Philippians at the close of his imprisonment, a.d. 63. See the

Introduclion to it, p. 340.

Has been detained at Rome for " two whole years " tiU the Spring of a.d. 63 (xxviii. 30),

where the History of the Acis of the Apostles concludes. Cp. Euseh. ii. 22.

64 St. Paul, after his Kberation from his first imprisonment at Rome, goes probably to Spain,

and perhaps even to Britain. See on Rom. xv. 24. 28, and below, the Introduction to

the Pastoral Epistles, pp. 427—432.

"Writes the Epistle to the Hebrews. See the Introduction to it, pp. 374, 375.

In the Summer of a.d. 64 the first Persecution of the Christians at Rome begins imder

Ifero. See Introduction to the Epistles to Timothy, p. 427.

65—67 St. Paul returns from the West in his way to Jerusalem, probably with Timothy (Heb.

xiii. 23) . Perhaps leaves Titus at Crete in his way to Jerusalem ; and after his visit

to Jerusalem performs his promise of visiting Colossce in Phrygia (Philem. 22).

On his way to Macedonia, to visit Philippi, according to his promise (Phil. ii. 24), he

commands Timothy to "abide at Ephesus" as Chief Pastor there (1 Tim. i. 3).

First «Epistle to Timothy, Bishop of Ephesus. See the Introduction to that Epistle,

pp. 427—432.

Epistle to Tirus, Bishop of Crete. See p. 432.

St. Paul passes a winter at Nicop)oUs, probably in Epirus (Tit. iii. 12).

Probably visits Corinth, where Erastus was left in charge (2 Tim. iv. 20).
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A.D.

65—u7 Comes to Asia, where he left Trophimus at Miletus (2 Tim. iv. 20)

Perhaps saw Timothy at Miletus. Cp. 2 Tim. i. 'i.

St. Paul is arrested, probably near Miletus, and is sent a prisoner to Rome. See the

Introduction to the Pastoral Epistles, p. 435, and notes on 2 Tim. i. 4. 13 ; iv. 13— 17.

Touches at Troas (2 Tim. iv. 13) in his way to Rome.

Is brought, probably by the Egnatian way, to Eome, where he is in close custodj'.

At Rome, writes the Second Efistle to Timothy. St. Luke is with him, and he sends for

St. Mark (2 Tim. iv. 11).

68 St. Paul's Martyrdom at Rome. See the Introduction to the Epistles to Timothy, p. 435.

For a continuation of the Chronology, after this date to the end of the first century, see

below, the Table prefixed to the General Epistles, pp. xi, xii.



ANCIENT UNCIAL GREEK MANUSCRIPTS

CONTAINING

ST. PAUL'S EPISTLES.

See above, tlie Introduction to the Gospels, p. xxxiv, and on the Acts of the Apostles, p. xlii, or

p. XXX (new edit.), for a fuller description of them.

1
A Alexandrine. It does not contain 2 Cor. iv. 13—xii. 6.

Codex Sinaiticus ; of the fourth century, discovered by Professor Tischendorf in 1844 in the

Monastery of St. Catharine on Mount Sinai ; and presented, at his instance, in 1859, to

the Emjipror of Russia, Alexander II., by the Monks of that convent. This Manuscript

contains the Old Testament in the Septuagint Version, and the ivhole of the New Tes-

tament; also the Epistle of Barnabas, and some portions of the Pastor of Hermas. It

consists of 345 leaves, each page having four parallel columns in it. The Epistles of

St. Paul are placed in it immediately after the Gospels, before the Acts of the Apostles.

Vatican
;
printed by Cardinal Mai, Rome, 1858. It fails at Hebrews ix. 14 to the end, and

does not contain the two Epistles to Timothy, or the Epistles to Titus and Philemon.

C Codex Ephrem rescriptus ; with some omissions. See Tischendorf, p. clxxxi.

D Codex Claromontanus, Greek and Latin.

Codex Sangermanensis, now Petropolitanus.

F Codex Augiensis, Greek and Latin, now published, with a valuable Introduction and other

additions, especially collations of more than Fifty Manuscripts, by the Rev. F. H.

Scrivener, M.A., Cambridge, 1859.

G Codex Boernerianus, Greek and Latin.

Codex Coislinianus.

I Codex Angelicus Romanus, called L by Tischendorf, ed. 1859.

Codex Mosquensis ; with some omissions. See Tischendorf, p. cxc.

Certain fragmentary portions of St. Paul's Epistles, in ancient MSS., at Hamburgh and al

London, and published by Tischendorf in his Anecdota Sacra, p. 174, ed. 1855. See

Tischendorf, Apparatus Criticus, p. cxc, ed. 7th, 1859.





INTRODUCTION

ST. PAUL'S FIRST EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS.

I. 1. St. Paul had visited Thessalonica on his first missionary journey into Greece (Acts xvii.

1— 9). He had spent there but a short time, being driven from the city by the Jews not long after

his arrival (v. 5—10).

From Thessalonica he went to Bercea, accompanied by Silas, as he is called by St. Luke, in the

Acts of the Apostles, or, as St. Paul always calls him, Silcamis. (Cp. 1 Pet. v. 12.)

Being pursued by the rancour of the Jews, coming from Thessalonica, St. Paul quitted Bercea,

leaving Silas and Timotheus there, and took ship for Athens (Acts xvii. 14, 15).

To Athens he was followed by Timotheus (1 Thess. iii. 1), and from Athens he despatched

Timotheus back to Thessalonica, in order to confirm the faith of the Christians there, and to ascer-

tain, and to report to the Apostle, what was their spiritual condition (1 Thess. iii. 2— 5).

2. After a short stay at Athens, St. Paul came to Corinth (Acts xviii. 1).

At Corinth he formed a connexion with Aqmla and Priscilla, and abode with them, and
laboured with his own hands as a tent-maker, and preached " every Sabbath-day in the Synagogue,

and endeavoured to persuade both Jews and Greeks " (Acts xviii. 2—4).

3. When he had been thus engaged at Corinth for some time, Silas and Timotheus came to

him from Macedonia (Acts xviii. 5), bringing with them pecuniary supplies for the Apostle (2 Cor,

xi. 9).

It would seem that only Timot/ieus came directly from Thessalonica, to which he had been sent

by St. Paul from Athens, as above stated. (See 1 Thess. iii. 6.)

But Silas also came with Timotheus to Corinth, and he also came from Macedonia (Acts

xviii. 5), though probably from some other city, perhaps Philippi, the Christians of which are com-

mended for their liberality by the Apostle on the occasion of his first visit to Greece (Phil. iv. 15),

and through Beroea (Acts xvii. 13).

On the arrival of Timotheus at Corinth, St. Paul wrote this Epistle to the Thessalonians from

that city (1 Thess. iii. 6. Acts xviii. 5).

4. It will be seen from the statements contained in the Chronological Table prefixed to the Acts

of the Apostles (pp. xxxv—xxxix) and to this volume, that -this Epistle was probably written in

A.D. 53 '.

5. It was the first written of all St. Paul's Epistles. As to this point there is almost an
universal consent of critics, e. g. Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, Baronius, Ussher, Pctavius,

Lightfoot, Pearson, Hammond, Mill, Lardner, Eichhorn, Mug, De Wette, Hemsen, Wurm, Anger,

Credner, Neander, Wieseler, Bloomfield, Davidson, Alford, and others. See the Table in Credner, p.

336, Wieseler, p. 606.

II. This circumstance imparts to it a special interest and importance.

In reference to this particular characteristic of this the first Epistle of St. Paul, it may be

observed,

• Cp. Wieseler, Chronologie der apostolischen Zeitalters, pp. 40—44, p. 695. Lunemann, Einleitung, p. 6. Alford, Prolegom,

p. 4G. De Wette, p. 91. Davidson, ii. p. 434.

Vol. II.-Part III.
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1. That, at the time in -wliich it was written, Greece was under Roman sway, and was divided

into two Provinces, Macedonia and Achuia.

The capital city of the former Province was Thessalonica ; the capital of the latter Province was
Corinth.

The first Epistle of St. Paul was written in the one of these two capital cities, Corinth ; and it

was addressed to the other of them, Thessalonica.

This circmnstance illustrates the history of St. Paul, and of the Apostolic Church.

It is a specimen of his practice. It displays the principle of action by which he was guided and
governed. He chose the greatest Cities as the fields of his missionary labour.

Here is a proof of his courage and zeal, and also of his confidence in the truth of his cause, and
in the aid of the Holy Ghost. St. Paul encountered Satan in his strongest holds, and there he
planted the Cross.

2. Besides, the wisdom of the Apostle is evident from this choice, as follows :

Thessalonica was a large Metropolis, communicating by a great Roman military road—the Via
Egnatia—with the shores of the Adriatic and Italy on the West, and with Asia on the East. It

was also situated on the coast, and had an excellent harbour. Consequently it was a commercial

emporium, and had intercourse by sea with all parts of the civilized world. No wonder then, that,

as St. Paul himself affirms in this Epistle (1 Thess. i. 8), the success of the Gospel at Thessalonica

was soon known far and wide, and, in his own expressive phrase, the "Word of God sounded forth

from Thessalonica, as by a trumpet, throughout the world.

3. It may be remarked also, that in addressing an Epistle to the Church of Thessalonica, the

Holy Spirit, writing by St. Paul, was addressing the Church at large, of every age and country in

the world.

This Epistle was to he publicli/ read in the Church there (1 Thess. v. 27, where see note). The
Apostle gives a solemn charge to that eflfect. It was to be read there, not as a private letter, but as

the Epistle of a person inspired by the Holy Ghost ; as a missive from God. All Christian Antiquity

testifies that this injunction was obeyed, and that it was so read (see on 1 Thess. v. 27).

4. At Thessalonica, a busy city of trade and commerce, there were many hands of copyists

ready to make transcripts of the Epistle. And, from the local advantages, and commercial inter-

course of Thessalonica, by sea and by land, with the principal cities of the world, copies of the

Epistle addressed to it would bo rapidly circulated. What the Holy Spirit wrote to Thessalonica

by the hand of St. Paul, was written to all ; and would soon be difiuscd every where. A\'Tiat the

Apostle says of the word preached by him at Thessalonica, that it soundedforth thence every where,

would be no less true of the word of God written by him in this Epistle. It would be like a

Trumpet of the GosiJel, which, being filled by the breath of the Holy Ghost, would sound in the ears

of the World.

5. The shortness of this Epiistlo is not without its purj)ose and significance. Being short it

would be more speedily transcribed and circulated. This remark applies also to the second Epistle

to the Thessalonians, tho next in chronological order of St. Paul's Epistles. That contains a refuta-

tion of an error, and an exposure of a fraud, and is a depository of a solemn prophetical warning.

It was requisite that it should be easily circulated. Hence, probably, its brevity. A similar

remark applies to the second Epistle of St. John ; see the Introduction to that Epistle.

6. Since, also, these two Epistles were the first written by the Apostle, they would not have

the advantage of any reputation derivable from previous writings from the same hand.

But being easily transcribed, and readily circulated, and publicly read in Churches, they would
promulgate the name and acts of the great Apostle of the Gentiles, and Avoidd prepare the way for

the general and ready reception of tho subsequent, longer and wore elaborate, Epistles from tlio same
pen.

III. The success which attended St. Paul's Apostolic labours at Thessalonica is very remark-
able.

It would seem from the Acts of the Apostles (xvii. 1—9), that he had spent only a few weeks
at Thessalonica

; and while he was there, as he himself relates, he " laboured night aiul day, working
with his own hands" (1 Tliess. ii. 9. 2 Thess. iii. 8). Ho was also the first person wlio preached

the Gospel there (I Thess. i. 0. 2 Cor. x. 15. Rom. xv. 20).

And yet tho liarvest which lie there reaped was abundant ; as is evident from this Epistle

(1 Thess. i. 3—10. Cp. Acts xvii. ).
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Nor were the results of Lis preacliiiig temporary, superficial, and stationary, but permanent,

substantial, and progressive. They were fruitful of practical results, in the daily growth of the

graces and virtues of a religious life, both in action and in sufiFeriug for the Gospel (1 Thess. iii.

1—9 ; iv. 9, 10. 2 Thess. i. 3).

By what means were these results produced ? This is an important and interesting subject of

inquiry.

1. Doubtless, in a great measure, they were effected by the mighty working of the Divine Head
of the Church, sending down the miraculous gifts of the Holy Ghost on those who received the

faith of Christ, and were baj)tized into Him ; exciting the attention of others by the spiritual graces

vouchsafed to them, and making themselves visible by external manifestations, particularly by the

Gift of Tongues ; and accrediting the ministry of St. Paul by these and other supernatural effects.

The Miracle recently -m-ought by him in the neighbouring city of Philippi, and the Divine inter-

position there vouchsafed in his behalf, for his deliverance from prison, by an earthquake (Acts x^^.

16— 30), would also have made themselves heard and felt at Thessalonica, to which the intelligence

of his sufferings at Philippi was brought (1 Thess. ii. 2), and woidd have predisposed many there

to pay attention to his preaching.

2. Many of his converts at Thessalonica were proselytes of the Gate (Acts xvii. 4). The
providential pre-arrangement for the reception of the Gospel through the medium of this important

and numerous class of persons has been already described, and was one of the most effective agencies

for the diffusion of Cliristianity in all the great cities of the heathen world ^ There is good reason

for believing that it was very serviceable at Thessalonica.

But these auxiliaries would have produced \\tue picrmanent result, unless a settled profision had

been made by the Holy Spirit, animating and directing the Apostle, for the subsequent regular and

continuous watering of the seed of the Word which had been sown by his ministry when he was in

that city.

3. One of the most interesting and instnictive characteristics of this Epistle—the first wi-ittcn

by St. Paid—is therefore to be found in the evidence it affords of the provision made by him for

this purpose. This evidence is more valuable because it is so unobtrusive that it would hardly

attract the attention of a cursory reader.

For example, we do not find in this Epistle any direct commands given to the Thessalonians

to constitute a Church ; but they are addressed as already incorporated in a Chnrch. Both the

Epistles bear this address in their commencement,—" to the Church of the Thessalonians."

Nor do we find any injunction in the Ej)istle that they are to constitute a body of Clergy to

preach the AYord and administer the Sacraments of Christ. But injunctions are given to them how
they are to treat their Ministers, alreadij constituted. " We beseech you, brethren, to know (i. e. to

discern, to acknowledge, and revere) them that are over you in the Lord, and admonish you, and to

esteem them very highly in love for their work's sake." (1 Thess. v. 12, 13.)

Again, there is no exjjlicit precept in the Epistle for the assembling of the Christians at

Thessalonica together at a set time and place for the reading of the Holi/ Scrip>tures, and for public

worship, and for the reception of the Holy Communion.

But the injunctions at the close of the Epistle will sufficiently show to an intelligent and
thoughtful reader, that provision for those things had been already made.

In fact, they are, as it were, taken for granted by St. Paul in writing this Epistle.

Such usages as these are probably among the^, or traditions, which he had taught

them, and for keeping which they are commended by him. (2 Thess. ii. 15. Cp. 1 Cor. xi. 2.)

The brief directions given at the close of his Epistle—brief, because easily understood by them
to whom it was sent—with regard to the holy kiss (1 Thess. v. 26), and also as to the public reading

of his ow^l Epistle {v. 27), are of this character.

This will be readily acknowledged by those who will take the pains to compare these with

other similar injunctions and directions in St. Paul's other Epistles, and with statements occurring

incidentally in the History of the Acts of the Apostles^, and will also read them with the help of

the light shed upon them by the writings of Primitive Christian Antiquity, particularly those of the

' See the Introduction to the Acts of the Apostles, p. xvii, or p. 9, new edit.

' See particularly Acts xiv. 23 ; xx. 7• 28.
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apostolic Fathers, and of Justin Martyr, TcrtnUlan, and Ireiiwiis—without whicli the work of

expounding the Epistles of St. Paul cannot be effectually performed *.

IV. Hence an important inference may be drawn. If such was the provision for the regular

organization of the order, ministry, and offices of the Church at Thessalonica, which St. Paul had

only visited once, and where he had stayed but for a short interval, and where the Gospel had been

planted merely for a few months when this Epistle vas written, assuredly this organization was

regarded by the Apostle as of primary importance, and doubtless he took care to provide a similar

organization for other Churches, which he afterwards planted, and where he remained in person for

a longer time.

This reasonable deduction wiU have its due weight with those who investigate the primitive

history of the Church Polity. It wiU also have its practical bearings on the conduct of Christian

Missions.

The extraordinary success of St. Paul's ministry at Thessalonica is to be attributed to the

means which, under the Divine guidance of the Holy Spirit, and with His blessing, were used by

the Apostle, not only for the first planting, but also for the continuous healthful growth, of the

Gospel.

It will show what the Divine plan of propagating the Gospel is, and how the Diviae blessing

is to be obtained, for winning Heathen Populations, and in recovering semi-pagan Cities to Christ.

It will prove that this is to be achieved, not merely by preaching, even with the eloquence of a

St. Paul, if it were now to bo had, but also by the regular ministries of religion, in a systematic

organization of Church regimen, and in the peaceful dispensation of the ordinary means of grace, to

every member of the body of Christ.

Acting on these principles, the Church of the present day, in her own Missionary Labours, may

look, with the Divine blessing, for similar success to that which attended those of St. Paul.

V. Lastly, another inference of a doctrinal kind suggests its proper instruction here.

On examining this Epistle, and the Second to the Thessalonians— the earliest Epistles of

St. Paul, we find, that as far as they are of a dogmatical character, they are mainly taken up with

asserting, enforcing, and explainmg, certain specific Articles of Christian Faith and Practice, to

those who have turned from Idols to the Li\'ing God by Repentance (i. 9), and have received the

Gospel of Christ, and have been led into the path of Christian Life for " the work of Faith, tho

labour of Love, and the patience of Hope " (i. 3). These great Articles of Faith are
'—

1. The Death and Resurrection of Christ.

2. The General Resurrection.

3. The Second Advent of Christ in Glory, to judge the Quick and the Dead. See 1 Thess. v.

23, 24. 2 Thess. ii. 1— 8 ; iii. 5.

4. The Eternity of future Rewards and future Punishments, See 1 Thess. iv. 13—18 ; v. 1

—

10. 2 Thess. i. 7—10.

In perfect harmony with this his own practice in preaching, St. Paid calls these things the

"first jyrincipks of the doctrine of Christ." (Heb. vi. 1, 2.)

5. The personal existence and active working of Satan, whom his hearers had renounced in

their Baptism. (See 1 Thess. ii. 18 ; iii. 5. 2 Thess. ii. 9 ; iii. 3.)

6. The i)racfical app/ication of these doctrines.

Thus tliose two earliest Epistles teach where the foundations are to be laid in preaching to tho

Heathen, and to those who are almost Heathens. And this inference is confirmed by St. Paul's own

practice at Athens, where he preached " Jesus and the Resurrection " (Acts xvii. 18), and a future

Day of Retribution to all men both in body and soul. (Acts xvii. 31.)

Thus these two Epistles standing at the beginninrj of the course of teaching of the Great Apostle

of the Gentiles, in his inspired -itings addressed to single cities, and through them to the whole

World even to the end of time, have their appropriate place and office. They lay tlie foundation

* See note below on 1 Thess. v. 2fi, 27. 2 Thess. iii. 10.

' If, as some have ventured to allege (e. g. Bauer, Paulus der Apostel, pp. 480, &c.), these Epistles were not genuine works of St.

Paul, but only centos made up of other Epistles, they would have been of a much more comprehensive character, and their contents

would have been much more miscellaneous than they are. Among many internal proofs of genuineness (which might be multiplied

easily) ono may be adduced from the first line of both these Epistles, viz. that a forger, writing in St. Paul's name, would certainly

have called himself an Aposlle. See note there.
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in asserting tlie personal existence and in revealing the energetic working of the Evil One, the

Tempter, Satan ; and in inculcating the great doctrines of Death and Judgment, Heaven, and HeU,
and Eternity.

They were the First of St. Paul's Epistles ; and were to be followed from time to time by other

Epistles from him, which suppose this foundation to be already laid, and are built upon it.

It is a very erroneous notion,—consequent perhaps on a disregard of the chronological order of

St. Paul's Epistles,— that those Epistles were put forth incoherently, accidentally, and at random,

without mutual connexion and dependence. The Epistles of St. Paul are not disjointed fragments,

but they form a harmonious whole.

The goodly structure of the great Apostle's Teaching arose gradually, quietly, and securely,

ever growing in height, beauty, and dignity, with each successive Epistle, till the whole fabric was
completed. And then the holy Apostle, having at length fulfilled his task as a wise master builder

in Christ (1 Cor. iii. 10), passed from the City of this World to the Everlasting City, whose Builder

and Maker is God (Heb. xi. 10) ; and from the labours and conflicts of the Church militant, to the

rest and triumph of the Church glorified.
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The title of the Epistle, vphs BeaaaKoifiKtis a, is that which

is given in A, B, D, E.

Ch. I. 1.] Paul. On the namePa«/,see note, Acts xiii. 9.

In neither of the Epistles to the Thessaloniana does St. Paul
anne.x to his own name the title of Aposlle.

But he does adopt this designation at the commencement of
all his other Epistles, with three exceptions—for special reasons
—the Epistles to Philemon, the Philippians, and Hebrews.

The reason seems to be, that these two Epistles to the Thes-
salonians are the earliest that St. Paul wrote ; and that when he
wrote them (viz. soon after his arrival at Corinth, a.d. S2) he had
only just commenced his Apostolic labours in Greece, and he
would not put forward the Apostolic title before he had amply
made good his claim to it by Apostolic acts.

Here, then, is an example of ditTerence of address in St. Paul's
Epistles, which is in harmony with the facts of the case, as re-

lated in the History of the Acts ,• and it shows in an unobtrusive
way, that St. Paul does not overrate the results of his own minis-
terial labours.

— '^iKovavos'] Silvanus, alwavs so called by St. Paul ('2 ThefS.
i. 1. 2 Cor. i. 1!)), and by St. Peter (I Pet. v. 12), and always
called Silas by St. Luke (Acts xv. 22. 27. 32. 34. 40), where he
is first associated as a fellow-missionary with St. Paul (xvi. 111.

25. 29; xvii. 4. 10. 14, 15; xviii. 5); and always placed be/ore
Timothy by St. Luke (Acts xvii. 14, 15 ; xviii. ), and by St. Paul
(2 Thcss. i. 1. 2 Cor. i. 19). He is first heard of in connexion
with the Church at Jerusalem (Acts xv. 22), and his Aramaic
name Silas was probably modified into Silvanus for readier ac-
ceptance with the Greek and Roman Christians, see on Acts
xiii. 9. The same individuals were often characterized by a longer
and a shorter name, see on Acts xv. 22. On his subsequent his-

tory, see on Phil. i. 1, and on I Pet. v. 12.

—] Tiiiintheus, first associated with St. Paul at
I.i/sira (.icts xvi. 1) in the Apostle's second missionary tour. On
his personal history, see on 1 Tim. i. 2.

St. Paul associates Sili'aniis and Tiinot/ieus with himself in

writing these two Epistles to the Tliessalonians, because they had
been with him at Thessalouica, and were left by him in Mace-
donia to continue liis missionary work (sec on Acts xx. 5) when
he (juitted it for Alliens, at which place they were desired to
rejoin him (Acts xvii. 13— 15), and from wiiich Timothy was
despatched back to Thessalouica (1 Thess. iii. 2), whence he came
to St. Paul at Curiiit/t. (Acts xviii. 5.)

St. Paul's practice in associating others with hiinsclf in writing
his Epistles, c. g. Soslhenes in his first Epistle to the Coriuthiaus,
and Timothy in his Epistles to the Philippians, and to the Co-
Inssians, anil to Philemon, and Silmnus and Timoiheus in both
his Epistles to the Tliessalonians, deserves consideration :

—

(1) As an example of humility, modesty, and charity.

(2) As guarantee of the yenuineness, and authenticity, and
tnteyrity of his Epistles.

Fur exani|ile, Silvanus and Timotheus, being present with
St. Paul when he wrote these two Epistles to the Thcssalonians,
and being associated with St. Paul in writing them, would natu-
rally be appealed to, if any doubt arose as to the genuineness, &c.
cf any part of them.

In this respect there was a peculiar fitness in the choice
of Timothy. He is associated with St. Paul in these his fir»t
Epistles to a Christian Church, and also in the last, to the Phi-
lippians,

He was yoimg when these Epistles were written (Acts xvi.

1 Tim. iv. 12), and survived long, in an exalted station in the
Church as Bishop of Ephesus, to be a public witness of the
genuineness of the Epistles of St. Paul. Euseb. iii. 4 ; cf. on
Rev. ii. 2. Tillemont, Mem. ii. C7.

At the same time, the authorship of the Epistles is solely

from 57. Paul. They are not in any sense the Epistles of Timothy,
but entirely of St. Paul. See below, iii. 1, where he says, " We
thought it good to be left at Athens alone, and sent Timothy, our
brother and fellow-labourer, to you ;" and {ver. () *' when Timothy
came to zis from you." Here, in using the pronoun we, he means
himself only, for Silvanus as well as 'Pimothy came to him from
Macedonia to Corinth. (Acts xviii. 5.) And indeed Timothy
only seems to have come to St. Paul at Athens, and Silranus re-

mained in Macedonia. (C]). below, iii. 2.) See also the Epistle

to the Philippians (ii. 19), where he mentiims Timothy, although
Timothy's name is associated with his own at the beginning of

the Epistle.

— TiJ4'/] to the Church of the Thcs-
salonians. And so again in the second Epistle, i. 1. A Church
is here recognized as already constituted at Thessalouica. See
above. Introduction, p. 3.

He dues not speak of the Church in the city, but of the Church
of i7ihttbitants in it. It is observable that these two Epistles, the
earliest in date, are the only Epistles of St. Paul where he writes

thus.

In other cases he addresses the Church as the Church of God
planted and settled in the city. See, for instance, 1 Cor. i. 2, tjj\ OeoD oijarj iv. Similarly St. John in

the AjJOcalypse addresses each of the Churches of Asia, as settled

in their respective cities, e. g. iv', (Rev. ii. 1), iv",
(ii. (i), iv epy (ii. 12). Cf. ii. 1«; iii. 1. 7- 14.

What is the reason of this difference ^

Perhaps the Christians of Thessalouica, who had only been
visited once by St. Paul, and among whom he had only been able

to remain for about three iveek.s (Acts xvii. 2), could hardly have
been yet so organized as that a Church might be said to be planted

in their city. A Church tliiTc was, but it was rather made up of

Tliessalonians than established in Thessalouica. The same re-

mark may, perhaps, ap]ily to Laodicea. (Col. iv. IC.)

But at Corinth he remained a year and six months. (.Acts

xviii. 11.) Therefore, in writing his Epistles to the Corinthians,

he might well inscribe them " to the Church that is existiny() in Corinth." (1 Cor. i. 2. 2 Cor. i. I.)

Observe al-o that in \i\a first fire Epistles, and in them only
(viz. the two to the Thcssalonians, the Epistle to the Galatians,

and the two to the Corinthians), does he adilress himself(- to the Church of, or in, the city or country.

In all the later Epistles to other Churches he expands the
word to aytois, ** the Saints," or To?i?, *' all the

Saints."

The only exception, which confirms the rule, is Philemon 2,

iKK\ricia, Thus he teaches that all the mem--
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bcrs of the visible Church are to be accounted to be, and are

obliged to be,, haints.

On the geography and history of Thessalonica, see the autlio-

lities in Wehtein, p. '207; inner, R. W. B. ii. p. «08; Leake,

Northern Greece, iii. 235 ; Howson, i. 37.^ ; L'llnemann, p. 1
;

At/ord, Proleg. p. 44. It was anciently called T/terme, and gave

its name to the bay (sinus Thermaicus) on whicli it was built, and
was enlarged and beautified by Cassander, and colled Thessalonica

fi'om his wife, sister of Alexander the Great. After the Roman
conquest of Macedonia by Paulus .iEmiUus, it became the capital

of Macedonia Secuiida, and afterwards the capital of the whole
Province ; and was the most populous arid wealthy city of Mace-
donia in the Apostolic age. {Slrabo, vii. 7• Plin. H. N. iv. 10.

T/teodoret, H. 15. v. 17•) It is now called Saloniki.

On the contrast of character between Theasalonica, a Greek
free city, and Phitippi, a Roman colony in Greece, see above,

note on Acts .wii. (i.— xafiis \ (-\] Grace io you and Peace. Observe
that at the commencemetit of this, the first of St. Paul's Epistles,

and of every one of his Epistles, the Apostle adopts this double
salutation

—

XAPI2, Grace, referring to the Greek greeting iy., Peace, referring to the Hebrew i'luj (Shalom).

But he elevates and spiritualizes, consecrates and Christianizes

the Greek and Hebrew forms of social salutation ; he gives an
Apostolic greeting to the World. So also St. Peter, '* Grace and
Peace." (1 Pet. i. 2. 2 Pet. i. 2.) In the Pastoral Epistles of

St. Paul t\fos is inserted between ^ and ^-, and so

2 John 3, and Jude 2.

Our blessed Saviour, the Prince of Peace, had said to His
assembled Apostles on the Sunday oif, and nest after, His Resur-
rection from the Dead, " Peace be unto you" (John xx. 19. 2(;),

but He had not yet said, " Grace be upon you," for He had not
yet been glorified by His Ascension, and had not yet sent down
from heaven the Holy Spirit of Grace.
— Qiov—] Not found in B, F, G, and omitted by

Tiach., Liinem., Alf., but the words are in A, D, E, J, K.
2.'] We render thanks. One of the charac-

teristics of the two Epistles to the Thessalonians, which bespeaks
their early date, and distinguishes them from the later Epistles,

is the use throtifjhout of the first person plural, we and our, and
not /and mine. Cf. 2 Thess. i. 3. And contrast this with Phi-
lippiatis i. 3, and that Epistle throughout, in which Timothy is

also associated with St. Paul. (Phil. i. 1.)

When St. Paul wrote to the Thessalonians, the dignity of his

ApostoUc character, and the weight of his authority, had not as

yet been fully shown and acknowledged.

The following recapitulatory summary of the introductory
characteristics of St. Paul's Ej)istles may serve to illustrate their

claims to order and design.

(1) He beyins all his Epistles with his own name '^ Paul,^*
except the Epistle to the Hebrews. See Heb. i. I.

(2) He adds to his own name the official title of Apostle in

all his Epistles, e^'cept in the two earliest, and in the Epistles to

Pliilemon, the Philippians, and the Hebrews, where it is omitted
for special reasons.

(3) In his earliest five Epistles he addi*esses himself ttJ

..., but in no others.

(4) In his earliest two Epistles he addresses himself ^
of persons in the city, and not ) in the

City, and in no others.

(0) In all the other Epistles he addresses himself tois iylois.

(ti) In all his Epistles he commences with the salutation

elpiiini, " Grace and Peace." In all his Pastoral Epistles,
*' Grace, Mercy, and Peace."

(7) In his earliest Epistles he uses the first person ^)/
'we:' in his later Epistles the first person singular '/.'

(8) As to his usage at the close of his Epistles, see on
I Thess. V. 28.

(!() All these minute incidents indicate a well-prepared and

well-digested plan in the comi>osition of his Epistles, even in

details of diction, and much more in the delivery of doctrine.

See Introduction above, § v.

3. / ToU epyov Tris -!'] your work offaith ; t\ie fruit

of the tree planted by us. Cp. Titus iii. 8. James ii. 22, and

Winer, p. 541. St. Paul commends here a Faith which works, a

Love which labours, and a Hope which endures ; and teaches

that Faith is not to be approved without Works, nor Love without

Labour, nor Hope without Patience. Cp. Chrys. here.

—] labour. See ii. 9.

— Toi; ~\ of our Lord. Christ, the Author and

also the object of Faith, Charity, and Hope. They proceed from

Him as their Origin, and tend towards Him, and terminate iu

Him as their End.— ]>'\ in the siyht of God,

Who is also our Father. Although men may not see your good
works, and although if they see them they may revile them, you

are not moved thereby, for your eye is upon God, and the Eye of

your Heavenly Father, who seeth in secret, is upon you ; and He
wilt hereafter reward you openly for your Faith, Hope, and

Charity, when this world has passed away. (Matt. vi. 4. 18.) Cp.

Chrys., Theoph.
4. (ISores ^ enAoyV] knowing your election. This

is said to all the members of the Thessalonian Church (cp.

2 Thess. ii. 13), and does not predicate any thing of the final

condition of any one among them. St. Paul did not even know
whether he himself would be saved. (I Cor. ix. 27, and Philipp.

iii. 11—13.)
Com]iare 1 Pet. i. 2, where St. Peter addresses ah fo whom

he is writing as, elect, and 2 Pet. i. 10, where he exhorts

them to make their election sure.

All the members of the Visible Church are, elect,

in the eye of man ; the members of the Invisible Church alone,

whom God, and God only, knows, and of whom He knows that

they will persevere unto the end, are elect in the eyes of God.

See below on Romans viii. 30. Hooker, III. ii. 4—8.

Observe that St. Paul infers their election from their good

fruits.

He says we '^ knoto your election, because () our Gospel

was made (by God's grace) to you to be effectual(-,factum
est), not in words only, but in power and in the Holy Ghost, and

in much assurance, just as you on your side know what sort of

persons we were made (by God's grace) to be in you for your

sakes. From the fruits of the Gospel among you we derive proofs

of your election, and reasons for gratitude to God ; as you on your

side may derive reasons also for faith, and hope, and joy, from

considering the effects wrought in us by God's grace among you."

5. 4-(-'} ' made (i.e. by God's grace). On the aorist

passive, see Winer, § 15, p. 77•

It is observable that this form is repeated very often in this,

the first, and in the second chapter of St. Paul's first Epistle (see

ii. 5, bis, V. C, and ii. 5. 7, 8. 10. 14), as if he would thus declare

at the outset that whatever he or his converts did that was good,

was made and done in them by the free yrace of God. The Vul-

gate rightly renders^, v. (>, by 'facti eslis .' and so the

old Latin Version in Cod. Auyiensis, and Cod. Boernerianus, and

Primasius.— (is ujuas] unto you. So B, I, K, most cursive MSS.,

Lachmann, Alf, Ellicotl. Elz. has irpas : but eis is better

adapted to e.vprcss the effectual reception of the Gospel in the

heart. Cp. Heb. ii. 3.

— iv nveu;iioTi k-yitf'] by the Holy Ghost, and His gifts ;
such

as the gift of Tongues shed on those who were admitted into the

Church by Baptism. See Acts x. 44. {Theodoret.)

— iv-'] in full assurance. The metaphor is from a

ship. As a vessel with its sails spread and filled with a prosperous

gale is wafted on steadily and swiftly, so you went on in your

Christian vovage, with your hearts filled and inipelled by the

heavenly breeze of the Spirit. See above on Luke i. 1. Cp. Heb.

X. 22.

6.] • ^-] yc were made (by Gods grace)
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to l/e followers of tis and of the Lord. See on 1 Cor. xi. 1,-^,$ Kayai,
7.] patlerii. Cp. 2 Thess. iii. 9. So , D ; and this

reading has been adopted by Lnchm., Tisch., Alf, Ellicott. and is

preferred^by Lunemann and Winer, p. 157, and so Vulff., and

Syriac, and ASlhiopic Versions, and Primasitts, " ut facti sitis

forma." Elz. has.
— tV rrj MaKiSofia. 4 ? ?] in Macedonia and

Achaia, the two Roman provinces of Greece. See note on Acts

ivi. 10. Cp. Roin. xv. 2(>. 2 Cor. i.x. 2, and above, Inlroduction

to this Epistle. § ii.

—

Elz. omits the second «V.

8. ^7?"] hath sounded forth, as the clear voice of a

Trumpet (Chrys., Theodore!), (Hesych.). The ne'iter

form is used by the Septuagint in Joel iv. 14, ^ ^-'.
Sirach xl. 13, '. This diffusion of the Gospel

from Thessalonica was a happy result of its geographical position

and coraraercial advantages

;

St. Paul, in his missionary course, selected great centres of

population as the fields of his apostolic labours,—such as Thes-

salonica, Corinth, Ephesiis, Rome. In them he planted the

Cross. To them specially he addressed Epistles. He chose those

places where he had most enfwiies. (Cp. 1 Cor. xvi. 9.) He encoun-

tered Satan in his strongholds,—a proof of his courage, and of

confidence in his cause, and an evidence of the truth of Chris-

tianity. And those great Cities became, as Thessalonica is here

described, like Trumpets of the Gospel to the World. (Cp. Rom.
i. 8.) See above, Introduction, p. 2.

9. '\ they themselves, ipsi, of their own accord, without

any word on our part, report concerning us, what sort of entrance,

—how effectual and successful an entrance

—

we had to you.

— 6(/€»'] we had. So the best authorities.

—

Elz..
—» »'] from the idols which you had heretofore

worshipped. Therefore the Church of the Thessalonians con-

eisted mainly of Gentile converts ; and this is what appears from

the History of the Acts, xvii. 5. 11. 13. It must be remem-

bered, however, that St. Paul, on his arrival at Thessalonica, had

offered the Gospel in the first instance (as was his invariable

practice) to the Jews. He passed through Amphipolis and Apul-

lonia, atid went on to Thessalonica, because the Synayoytte of

that District was there. (Acts xvii. 1.) And when there, he

went, according to his custom, into the Synagogue, and reasoned

with them for three Sabt)ath'daysfrom their Scriptures. (Acts

xvii. 2.)

But the JeiBS of Thessalonica did not " search the Scrip-

tures, whether these things were so." (Acts xvii. 11.) The fruits

of his preaching were, for the most part, seen by its effects upon
the Gentiles. This is evident from the exasperation of the Jews,

which was produced by those effects. See below, ii. 16, and

Acts xvii. 4, where the reading of A, D, and the Vulgate, \
'.\•\ , approved by Dr. Paley, and received by

Lachmanyi, has much to recommend it.

This was a remarkable result. The Jeivs, who possessed the

advantage of the preparations made for the Gospel by the Scrip-

tures of the Old Testament, which they had in their hands and
heard in their Synagogues, rejected the Gospel; the Gentiles,

who did not enjoy this benefit, received it.

In^ccordance with these historical facts, we may observe as

a remarkable internal coincidence, that in both the Epistles to the

Thessalonians, and also to their neighbours the Philippians (whose
circumstances were similar), St. Paul never quotes directly from

the Scriptures of the Old Testament. (Cp. below, 1 Cor. i. 19.)

The Holy Spirit addressed the first two Epistles of the New
Testament to those who had not enjoyed the light of the Old

Testament, but profited by the Light of Conscience and of Reason,

and gladly received the Gospel. Thus he shows God's love to all,

who, in a teachable sjiiritj use the advantages, whatever they may
be, that they possess.

These considerations suggest the following inquiry :—Whe-
ther other spiritual provision was not then made for the edifi-

cation of these and other Gentile Churches of Macedonia and
Achaia ?

St. Paul deemed it requisite that they should now possess

Epistles written by himsef Was it not equally necessary

that they should possess a written Historical Record of the

words, works, and sufferings of Christ The Holy Spirit dic-

tated Epistles to them. Is it not probable that they were then
supplied by Him also with a written Gospel ?

Is it not also probable that this Gospel was the Gospel of

St. Luke ?

It appears that St. Paul was accompanied from Troas into

Macedonia by St. Luke.
St. Luke describes St. Paul's vision at Troas in Acts xvi. 10

;

and after that description, he adds, " we immediately sought

means to go forth into Macedonia, assuredly gathering that the

Lord had called us to preach the Gospel to thein."

St. Litke therefore had a mission iu Macedonia as well aa

St. Paul.

St. Luke appears to have been left by St. Paul at Philippi

(see on Acts xvi. 40). For what purpose .'

For an answer to this question let the reader be requested to

consider the statements and reasonings in the notes below on
1 Thess. V. 2, and on 2 Cor. viii. 18.

In the Collect for St. Luke's Day, the Church of England,

with many ancient Christian Authorities, has expressed an opinion

that tlie words of St. Paul, " the brother whose praise is in the

Gospel in all the Churches " (which words were written in Mace-
donia), refer to St. Luke.

The Gospel of St. Luke was generally supposed by Christian

Antiquity to have been written under the eye of St. Paul, and to

have been specially designed for the Churches of Macedonia and

.\chaia. See above, the Introduction to St. Luke's Gospel.

No place would be better adapted for the cbculation of a

written Gospel than Thessalonica, on account of its situation and
its commerce, by means of which (as the Apostle here says) " the

Gospel soundedfrom it through the world." On this point see

further below, ii. 18; v. 2. 27.
— 061»; ' -^ The Living and True God, as

distinguished from dead images and dead men who ore objects of

wor.ship to the heathen. Cp. Wisdom xiv. 15 concerning the

origin of idolatry, etKOva (( Thv vfKphv ivQpui-roy, ws

Qiht^ 4€.
On the proper sense of aATjAiriis (the sense of which is very

different from that of aAijejjs) "s applied to the One true God in

order to distinguish Him from the many Idols of Paganism, see

note on John xvii. 3, and cp. 1 John v. 20, 21, oItos i-! Qths ) ai'iiviof TeKvta, iaoTovs

anb TQiv^.
10. /.('<:'] and to wait for— . The Doctrines of the

future Resurrection and Universal Judgment to come, and the

Supreme Royally of Jesus, were the Doctrines which the Apostle

made the primary subject of his preaching to the Gentiles. See

above. Introduction to this Epistle, § v., and below, 1 Thess.

iii. 13; iv. IG; v. 2. 2 Thess. i. 7, and St. Paul's Sermon at

Athens, Acts xvii. 31 ; and cp. Terlullian de Resurrectione,

c. 24. Hence the charge against him at Thessalonica, as if ho

preached against Citsar, " saying, that there is a different King

{(Ttpov) Jesus " (Acts xvii. 7).— Thv 1)6('\ Him who delivereth us.— llis work of de-

liverance is ever going on.

Ch. II. 2. 06(] having suffered before, and not being

deterred by previous sufferings.

— (iBpiaOtvTfs, oiSare] conlumeliously and injuriouslu

handled, as ye know, at Philippi,—& statement expkined by the
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History, Acts xvi. 22, describing the shameful usage received by
Paul and Silas at Philippi.

It has been asked by some in modern times

—

Is it probable, that Si. Paul, who had pleaded his Roman
citizenship at Jerusalem, in order to escape scourging, should not

have also pleaded it in Philippi, in order to escape a similar out-

rage ? And some have been led to question the veracity of the

sacred history of the Acts on the ground of this alleged impro-
bability.

This question has been already considered in the note on
Acts xvi. 22, to which it may be added here that doubtless to-

gether with the tidings of his shameful usage, which, he here

says, were brought from Philippi to Thessalonica, were brought
also the tidings of the miraculous ejeclion of the Evil Spirit

which gave occasion to that shameful usage (Acts xvi. 18), and of

his own miraculous deliverance from the prison, which followed

it, and of his honourable departure from Phihppi (Acts xvi.

25—40).
May we not therefore believe that he was withheld from

pleading his Roman citizenship at Philippi by the same Holy
Spirit Who enabled him to sutfer with joy, and to sing praise to

God in the prison at midnight } and that the knowledge of what
the Apostle had nobly done and patiently suffered at Philippi,

opened the way for the joyful acceptance of the Gospel at Thes-
salonica ?

3. ix Tr\ivi\s—a.KaSa.faias\ not proceedingyrom deception,

nor yet from uncleanness ; ' non ex seductione nee ex immun-
ditia' (TertuUian de Pudic. c. 17), and so the Syriac and Arabic
versions, ' neither from deception nor uncleanness'—the means
with which the Evil Spirit deluded the heathen; in the former
case, by sorcery, oracles, and divinations ; in the latter, by im-
purity, consecrated as a part of Religion. See note below, on
iv. 4. On the word irXavos, see 2 John 7 i

and on the use of eV
here, cp, Rom. ii. 8, e| epiBelas.

St. Paul bad encountered the Evil One in the former cha-
racter, that of a /os or seducer, in the Pythoness at Philippi,

in Macedonia (see on Acts xvi. 16). He was now encountering
him in tlie latter shape, that of uncleanness, in Achaia, at Corinth,
where wopveia was identified with the worship of Aphrodite, and
where he writes the present Epistle.

— eV] nor yet by guile. So A, B, C, D, F, G, and
Lach'mann, Alford, Ellicott. Eh. has {.

St. Paul here passes to another phase of delusion, one prac-
tised by Satan under the guise of Christianity. Hence obSh, nor
yet, is preferable to oUre. AoXos is here predicated of Christian

Teachers who adulterate the truth with false admixtures, -€$ rhv hayov 0€oD (see 2 Cor. iv. 2; cp. 2 Cor. ii. 17),
and the word is connected with, S^Xeap, esca, a lure with
which they hunt souls (Theodoret). But the notion of- is

seduction from the truth into error. A person who uses is

also a irKavos, but a man may be irKavos without resorting to

Z6\os.

St. Paul had experience of the evil effects of in re-

Ugion, among the ipyirai of Corinth (2 Cor. xi. 13).

Observe also tliat he uses two different prepositions here.

He says 4, aKadapalas, but 4if. The former in-

timates the origin and the main spring of action, the other the
habit of mind and temper in which the agent acts, and the instru-

ments by which he acts.

4.€ rh euayyeXtov'] to be entrusted with the
Gospel. As to the construction, see 1 Tim. i. 11, €bayy4Xiov t'- {yti, and Gal. ii. 7, and note on Acts xxi. 3.

6. L• xoytfi KoAaice/aj] in the speech of flattery ; i. e. in the
speech which is characterized by flattery. In this and like ex-
amples, the preposition iv denotes that in which, with which, and

which the agent works : as, for example, the armour of a
^soldier, with which, and in which, he is clad, and by which he
lights. As In Virg. JEn. v. 37, " Horridus in jaculis et pelle Li-
lystidia ursse." Cp. Eph. vi. 10, Thy Bvpdv ttji iriiTTeaij iv
..., and see iViner, p. 343.
VVoi,. II.—Part III.

Aoyos! is the language offlattery, and the genitive

indicates the quality of what is said ; it signifies such a speecli

as Flattery personified would utter. So Acts xiii. 15 yos-
itX^ffeais, 1 Cor. ii. 4 yos : and it is contrasted with

the Xoyos? of 2 Cor. vi. 7. which describes such lan-

guage as Truth speaks, and which is characterized by truth as its

essence.

— 4yev(v'\ we were made, ' vcrsati sumus,' we behaved

ourselves, we used. Cp. v. 7. This passage is quoted by Clemens

Alex. Psedag. i. § 19, p. IDO, Potter, with the singular variety of- for ^irioi, and so B, C*, D*, F, G, Lachm.
— ^^ a mask for covetousness. We were

not clad in any fair disguise of covetousness. ITpiii^atnsis not from, but from, and means a mask, or cloke, or any

specious disguise, which is used by a person who is " Introrsus

turpis, speciosus pelle decora" {Horat. 1 Epist. xvi. 45. 1 Sat.

i. 65).

Our Saviour says of the obstinate Jews that had heard His

doctrine and seen His miracles, that they had no cloke{)
for their sins. (John xv. 22.) He means that they had not even

any colour or fair show to pretend by way of excuse for their sins.

And St. Paul professes not to have used at any time a cloke of

covetousness ; that is, he did not, under colour of preaching the

Gospel, endeavour to make a prey of those to whom he preached,

or gain to himself by preaching. Hence we may learn what a

base thing it is to be covetously minded. Would the Apostle be

so careful to quit himself of the suspicion if the crio-e were any

whit tolerable ? To the Ephesians he says, / have coveted no

man's silver or gold or apparel. (Acts xx. 33.) To the Co-

rinthians, I have not written these things, that it should be so

done to me. (1 Cor. ix. 15.) / ivas not, neither will I be, burden-

some to you ; for I seek not yours, but you. (2 Cor. xii. 14.) To
the Thessalonians, Neither at any time used we a cloke of cove-

tousness, God is witness. (1 Thess. ii. 5.) He called God in to

be his compurgator, which sure he would not do, nisi diguus vin-

dice nodus, if it did not much concern him to stand clear in the

eye of the world in that behalf. And he speaketh there of a cloke

of covetousness too ; for who indeed sharneth not to wear it

(covetousness) outwardly ? No man will profess himself covetous,

be he never so wretchedly sordid within ; but he will for very

shame cast as handsome a cloke as he can over it,— frugality, good

husbandry, providence,—some cloke or other, to hide the filthi-

ness of it from the sight of others. But filthy it is still, be it

cloked never so honestly. God abhorreth it as a filthy thing:

He speaketh well of the covetous, whom God abhorreth. (Ps. x. 3.)

Our Apostle hath set a brand of filthiness upon it more than once,

calling it filthy lucre, ^-). (1 Tim.iii. 3. 8. Tit. i. 7•)

Yea, so unfit he holdeth it to be found in the priests, that he

would not have it, if it were possible, so much as once named, at

least not without some stigma upon it, among the saints, Eph.

v. 3. Bp. Sanderson, iii. p. 290, cp. i. 115.

6. iv(} has a double meaning, as explained by the an-

cient expositors :

—

(1) weighty, in authority. (Chrys.)

(2) burdensome, as requiring pecuniary support from you, .

{Theodoret.)

Both meanings are well comprised by Theophylact, who says,

" We had power to be iv, weighty and burdensome to you,

by virtue of our dignity and office as Apostles of Christ ; as such

we had a right to be honoured, iv, iv, and also to be

maintained by you, and so to be a burden to you. For our dig-

nity claims this at your hands." See also Bengel here.

St. Paul himself combines the two notions of$ :
—

(1) That of weight in 2 Cor. x. 10, " His letters, they say,

are weighty" (^).
(2) That of a burden, below v. 9, vpis rh (',, so as not to be burdensome to any, by demanding mainte-

nance ; and 2 Thess. iii. 8, where he uses the same words. Com-

pare the similar words of S. Ignatius, Phil. G, tis-
Srt- iv tl iv ey. The Hebrew
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and Latin languages suggest sucli a double meaning in reference

to the person who is honoured, and to those who honour him.

Thus', to be burdened, is used for the Hebrew ni3

{cabad, to be heavij) in Exod. vii. 14; and the same Hebrew
word is rendered ^,'^, to be honowed as grave, Levit. x. 3,

ani passim. And the Latin proverb "Nonas propter ohms" is

equivalent to " beneficiuin propter oj^cium."

7. iis ar] Cp. Luke ix. 57. 1 Cor. xvi. 2. Col. iii. 23.

Winer, § 42, p. 275.

— Tpo^Ss"] a nursing mother, tV avr)}v Tpoiphv

-4. (TAeodoret.) Cp. below, r. 11. .
As to, applied to a motiier, see Deut. xxii. (1, i;-\ €71 twv ^.

This bold figure may have been suggested by Isaiah, Ix. 16,

speaking to the Church, "Thou shalt suck the breast of kings."

Behold the love of the Apostle, he does not disdain to call

himself a mother. (Cp. Gal. iv. 19.) He is both a nurse and a

mother. He unites both persons in one. For there are some

nurses who cherish, but not their own children : and there are

some mothers who put out their children to nurse, and do not

cherish their offs)iring. Atigiistine (Serm. 23). The Apostle,

inspired by the Holy Spirit of love, when he would give the

most afl'eeting proof of tenderness, compares himself to a mother

nursing her children. A practical lesson to all Christian mothers.

Would any of them willingly forfeit the privilege of being like the

divine Apostle .' Let them imitate the love of him, who resorts to

their presumed jiractice for the most affecting expression of his

own ardent love to his spiritual children.

The duty of nursing children lies at the root of all household

charities; and the neglect of it has led to great evils. There may
be cases where this duty cannot be performed ; but sometimes it

is omitted for the pleasures of society. And yet what society

ought to be preferred by a mother to that of her child ? St. Paul

exhorts married women to love their children, and to be keepers

at home, (Titus ii. 5), and, among qualifications for a

AV'idow, to be enrolled on the list and maintained by the alms of

the Church, he mentions that she shall haue nursed her children

(€i-, 1 Tim. v. 10).

In Holy Scripture the tilessings of the breast are joined with

the blessings of the womb. (Gen. xlix. 25.) So are the curses :

" Give tliem a miscarrying vomb and dry breasts." (llos.

ix. 14.) The Holy Spirit does not disdain to mention, concerning

some of the greatest Saints, that they were nursed by their own
mothers :

" Who would have said unto Abraham that Sarah

should have given children suck .' " (Gen. .xxi. 7. 8•) God mer-

cifully interfered to procure this blessing to Moses (Exod. ii. ',))
;

so it was with Samuel (1 Sam. i. 22, 23), and with David (Ps.

xxii. 9); and the Infant Jesus hung upon His mother's breasts

in the Stable at Bethkhem, and in the journey into Egypt.

Cp. Bji. Taylor, vol. iv. p. 157, cd. Heber, and his Dis-

course in his Life of Christ, " On the duty of nursing children,"

vol. ii. p. 30.

8. ^''] So A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and many Cursives,

Griesb., Scholz, Lack., Tisch., Lanemann, Al/., Ellicutt. Elz.

has (6(.
Some Editors suppose with Winer (§ IG, p. 92) that 6•

is only another form of from, used by

Xicander (Tlicriai•. 402) for€. to desire, as for,' for (\\. But these are not cases in point.

Nor has any instance been cited of such a modification with the u

aspirated as in.
The evidence of the MSS. in favour of is irre-

sistible.

After all that has been said on the subject in modern times,

it appears probable that the true account of the word has been

given by Theophylact, who says, *' Some here read,
and explain the word by^, desiring, but this is er-

roneous. 'O^iipfijufiOi signifies 55(', bound to, twined

together with you, and clinging to you, from and tXpai,-
\(.*'

It is true that the exposition of, as equivalent to

desiring, rests on high authority, that of the Vutg., Syriac, and

/Ethiopic Versions, and of Hesych., Phavorin., Winer, Liine-

mann, Al/ord. But Theophylacl's knowledge of the dialects of

Northern Greece entitles his testimony to consideration, and his

explanation is confirmed by that of CEcumenius,, and Photius.

Besides, the Apostle is describing his affection towards them
when he was present with them, and not when absent from them

;

and, like the Latin word desidero, signifies a craving for

something absent.

The Apostle is comparing himself to a nursing mother in a

special act, that of^, cherishing her own children. This is

not an act of desire, but of love.

His words may be thus paraphrased :
" We were made (by

God's grace) to be gentle among you, as a nursing mother
cherisheth her own children, so clinging to you, and interwoven,

as it were, with you, and hanging over you in the yearnings of

our love, we were well pleased to give you the milk of the Gospel,

as to new-born babes in Christ (cp. 1 Pet. ii. 2, KoytKhv*
ya\a, provided for apTiyivvT]ra 4<), and our own lives also."

It has indeed been said, that if^ has this sense, it

ought to be followed by a dative, and not by a genitive, as here.

But, in the sense of and, to cor»'

municate with, so as to hang on an object, may rightly take a

genitive. See Matth. Ci. G. § 359, where, -, and^, and are illustrated as having this

regimen ; and § 359, where words signifying communion with

have a genitive after them. Cp. Kiihner, § 519, 520.

—^^] ye tvere made. (See i. 5.) So the best MSS.
and Editions. Elz. has --/.

9. \] Not synonyms. Cp. 2 Thess. iii. 8.

2 Cor. xi. 27, where they are similarly joined together ;

being always put first, as representing the act of hewing ()
wood, whereas$ (5, &5, «) is that of carrying the

logs after they have been hewn. The former word expresses

energt/ of action, the other indicates patience in bearing.

— fu/frby fcal /xe'pas] 7iight and day. So iii. 10, and

2 Thess. iii. !!, and 1 Tim. v. 5. 2 Tim. i. 3. In all these cases

SI. Paul puts the night before the day.

St. Luke puts day before night in Acts ix. 21; but not

where he relates two speeches of St. Paul, there the night is

put before the day, as in 67. Paul's Epistles. (See Acts xx. 31

;

xxvi. 7.)

St. Luke in his Gospel once uses the Jewish mode of speak,

ing in this respect, which was that adopted by St. Paul. See

Luke ii. 37, where he is writing of what took place at Jerusalem.

But comjiare Luke xviii. 7•

St. Mark puts the night first, iv. 27 ; v. 5.

It is observable that St. John, in the Apocalypse, uses the

expression; yvKTis fve times (iv. ii; vii. 15; xii. 10;

xiv. 11 ; XX. 10), and never puts the night first.

This remark may serve to confirm what has been said above

concerning St. John's mode of reckoning the hours of the day, as

distinguished from that usual in Palestine, where time was calcu-

lated from sunset; and may serve tu illustrate the important

questions in liis Gospel which turn on this point. See on John

xix. 14.

—-^] working, with manual labour, probably in

tcnt-ni,aking. See on Acts xviii. 3, (1-/(: 1 Cor. iv. 12, and

ix. (j, where- stands absolutely as here.

St. Paul worked in the night (yuKThs genitive) as well as

day ; he worked for part of the night, in order that he might

preach during the day.

It may perhaps be inquired.

How was he able to defray the expenses of his voyage from

Macedonia to .\thcris ? and at .\thcns, where he does not appear

to have worked, it is said he spent the whole day in the Agora.

(Acts xvii. 17•)

The answer is,—he received pecuniary supplies from Phi.

lijipi. See the remarkable testimony Phil. iv. 15, 10: "At the

beginning of my preaching the Gospel (in Greece), when I setforth

from Macedonia, no Church communicated with me in respect of

giving and receiving, but ye only. For when I was at^ Thcssa-

lonica, ye sent to nic once and again for my necessities."

It appears that St. Paul worked for his daily maintenance at

Thessalonica, and that the Tliessatomans, with whom St. Paul

was present, and to whom he preached, did not maintain him.
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and the Philippians sent liitu supplies to Thessalonica, and the

Macedonians sent him supplies to Coriitih.

The reason of this seems to be, that while he was present,

St. Paul waived his own claim to receive pecuniary aid from those

to whom he preached, lest he should seem to preacli the Gospel

for lucre (see v. 5), and so impede its progress.

But he did not forbid those whom he left in charge behind
iiim,—for instance, 57. Lni-e at Philippij and Silas and Timothy
in other cities of Macedonia (Acts xviii. 5. 2 Cor. viii. 1— 5),— to

stir up the Christian charity of their flocks, and to excite them to

exercise their gi'atitude and love to Christ by sending supplies to

the Apostle.

10. iaiu's ] holily and justly. On the difference of

these words see on Luke i. 75, and Bengel here :
" Sancte in re-

bus divinis, juste erga homines.*'

— a^euTTToiy] wiblameably. See on Phil. iv. 8, '.— ijuo' To7s "!*'] in regard to you who are believers,

wliatsoever we may have seemed to be to the unbelieving, by
wiiom we were evil spoken of.

11. tiis ''/ . .."] After these words

the verb --^-^ is to be supplied from tlie previous clause,
*• As ye know how we were made, i. e. beliaved ourselves, e.\liort-

ing you, and comforting you one by one, as a father does his

children."—''] protesting, charging, conjuring, * quasi testi-

bus adhibitis,' ' testificati ' (Vulg.). SoD**, ,,, Chrys., CEc,
Damasc. ; and so Mattheei, Fritz., Bloomf., Liinem., Alf.—Elz.

has^. There is a similar confusion in the MSS. in

Acts .txvi. 22, where the sense is the same as here. Op. Acts xx.

26. Gal. V. 3, ...
12.'] to walk. So A, , D, F, G, and Lach., Tisch.,

Alf., Ellicott.—Elz.^, which is not so forcible, as not

expressing a settled purpose and constant practice. On els

cp. ii. 2.

13. ^^!— iSe^avBe it...] Mark the difference be-

tween' and. We thank God that, having
received the word of hearing (or the Gospel) of God from us, ye
accepted it {^), not the word of men (do not suppose
that), but, as it is in truth, tlie Word of God, which (is not only

heard, but also) worketh in you that beheve. Ye accepted it, as

one accepts and grasps with the rigfit hand() what is most
welcome : so ye clasped it with the hand of Faith.

Do not imagine that we thank God that you received our
word as such ; no, what we thank God for, is, that you accepted
His Word from us,

—' a/coijs] the word of hearing, the word of whicli

the essential characteristic and quality is, that it should not only
he preached, but heard and obeyed ; it is " verbum audientise et

obedienliee.**

The Genitive aKorjs may be called the characterizing Geni-
tive

; and this use of the Genitive—a use derived from the He-
brew (sec examples on Matt. xxi. IJ), is far more convenient and
expressive than that of an Adjectire, because it brings out the
single point to whicli the speaker's or writer's mind is specially

directed, and to which he desires to direct the minds of his

hearers or readers.

The Gospel preached, (Theophyl.), is called the
word of hearing, in order to bring out more clearly the duty of
all men to hearken to it ; and in order to show that the Gospel
is eminently that Word which is worthy and necessary to be
heard by all who desire to be saved. " He that hath ears to bear,
let him hear." (Matt. xiii. 9.) See below, on Heb. iv. 2, 6 Koyos
T^S a«07JS.

The Apostle thus guards the Church against the dangerous
error—too prevalent in later times— which treats the Gospel
merely as the Word of Preaching, when it is more especially the

Word of Hearing ; and though the duties of Preachers are im-
portant, yet those of the Hearers are not less so.

— KoX eVep^eiTai] and is also internally and ej^ectually ener•
getic, and produces good fruit ; it is to be construed with Koyos.
See 2 Thess. ii. 7. Rom. vii. 5. Col. i. 29. Winer, § 38, p. 231.

On a review of what St. Paul says in these two chapters
(i. 2 — ii. 14) concerning the rapid reception of the Gospel at

Thessalonica. and comparing this record with the account of
St. Paul's visit to that city in Acts xvii. 1—9, it will appear sur-
prising that so much was effected there as he here relates.

The exjilanation seems to be ottered by a consideration,

(1) of the miraculous g\{ts possessed by the Apostle and his

companions in speaking with tongues, and in healing ,- and the
spiritual gifts bestowed by them on those who were baptized ; and
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the Gentiles, as on the Jews
at Pentecost, when so many thousands were converted at once.
(Actsii. 41.)

(2) The inteUigence of what had been done for the Gospel
at Phiiippi.

(3) The labours of Silas and Timotheus, and of^ Luke,
who were left behind by St. Paul in Macedonia.

(4) The organization of a standing Ministry by St. Paul. See
above, Introduction, § iii. and § iv.

14. felloiv-countrymcn. {Hesych.).
You Gentile Christians in Greece suffered the same afflictions

from your fellow-countrymen the Gentiles as the Jewish Chris-
tians in Judiea did from theirs the Jews. Cp. Heb. x. 34.

Yet St. Paul, in the following verse, has evidently his mind
fixed on the Jews, as the most inveterate enemies of the Gospel.

This seeming difficulty is cleared up by the History of the

Acts of the Apostles
;

In Judtea the Jews were the main authors of all the early

persecutions of the Church.
The Roman Power there abstained from persecution. See

note on Acts iv. 6.

Beyond the hraits of Palestine, the Jews had little political

power, and were in many places objects of antipathy to the

Greek and Roman people, and suffered oppression from the

secular authority. Tliey had been lately expelled from Rome by
the Emperor Claudius, when St. Paul wrote this Epistle. (Acts

xviii. 2.)

The Jews also appear to have been regarded with special

detestation at Phiiippi, a Roman colony, where the Apostle and
Silas were not persecuted as Christians, but as Jews. (Acts

xvi. 20.)

We find, however, that the Jews, wherever they were not

able in their own persons to persecute the Christians, were every

where active and indefatigable in endeavouring to stir up the

Heathen to persecute them. See, for example, wlmt St. Paul

suffered by means of the Jews at Antioch in Pisidia (Acts xiii.

50), at Iconium (.\iv 2), at Lyslra (xiv. 19), at Thessalonica

(xvii. 5), at Beroea (xvii. 13), at Ephesus (.xix. 33).

The Heathen fellow-countrymen of the Thessalonian Genlile

Christians persecuted them ; but they had been set in motion

against them by the Jews, on the plea that the Gospel taught that

there was some " other king than Casar" (Acts xvii. 7)•

The Jews had brought about the Crucifixion of Christ by re-

presenting Him to be a rival of Ctesar (John xix. 12. 15). They
employed the same policy against the first preachers of the Gospel.

They alarmed the suspicions, and exasperated the passions of the

Roman Magistrates against them, on the ground that they were

disloyal to the Roman Government, and looked for the dissolution

of that Imperial Sovereignty which Rome believed to be eternal.

See on 2 Thess. ii. 5-7-
Ilenoe it is, that, though St. Paul speaks here of the suffer-

C 2
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ings endured by the Gentile Christians at Thessalonica from their

own fellow-countrymen, he passes on from them to speak of the

Jews as the authors of the evU.

15. Toi/s 7rpo(pi)Tas] the Prophets. Elz. inserts ISious after

rois. But the reading in the text is in A, B, D*, E, F, G, and is

preferable also on this account, because thlovs might seem to in-

volve a concession that (as was afterwards alleged by the Mar-
cionites) the Prophets belonged to the Jews, and not also to the

Church of Christ. It is affirmed by Tertullian (c. Marcion. v.

1 5) that the word I'S/ous is a Marcionite interpretation :
' suos ad-

jectio est hseretici.'

— i/iSs] having persecuted us out of Thessa-

lonica (Acts xvii. 5— 10, and elsewhere; see on ». 14).

—/$'] contrary to all men. The Jews

are opposed to all men, in that they hinder the progress of the

Gospel which is designed for the salvation of all men.

16. etpeaae Se eV avTobs f] opyi) eh TeAos] but the wrath (of

God) carne upon them to the nitermost.

Tliey vented their wrath against Christ and His Church, and

their own Prophets, but {it) when they most indulged their own
rage, then the wrath of God came upon them to the uttermost

;

7)), ^ the wrath,' i. e. of God. In using the definite article ,
he means that dreadful wrath which the Jews merited, and which

was foretold by the Prophets {Theophyl.), and which they brought

down on themselves., came upon them and overtook them with a suddeti

surprise when they did not e.\pect it. See on Matt. xii. 28.

Dan. vii. 22, Kaiphs -^.
The aorist ((pBaae points to the time of the act mentioned in

the previous verse. Then, when they wreaked their own wrath

on the Just One, and killed the Lord Jesus, they filed up the

measure of their fathers' iniquities (see Matt, x-tiii. 32—38.

Luke xi. 51 ; xiii. 35), and then God gave them the cup of his

wrath to drink to the dreys, eh reKos, on which expression see

note on Luke xviii. 5, and compare the use of it by the LXX in

Ps. xii. 1 ; xv. 11 ; xliii. 23; Ixxiii. 4, enapov rets xe7pas eirl

TCts uirepTjtpafias eis TeAos, and cii. 9.

Then when they crucified the Son of God they brought

bloodguiltiness not only upon themselves, but upon their children

;

The Wrath of God therefore coming upon them to the utmost,

ond the curse of God abiding upon their posterity even unto this

day. Bp. Sanderson (iii. p. C7).

The G9th Psalm, which contains the declarations of Messiah

the King speaking from the Cross as from a Judgment Seat, and

pronouncing sentence on the Jews for their sin in rejecting and

crucifying Him, affords the best comment on St. Paul's words.

See particularly Ps. Ixix. 21—2!). Be it remembered also the

Jews imprecated God's wrath upon themselves when they said,

"His blond be upon us, and on our children" (Matt, xxvii. 25).

17. arropaveve';~] bereaved, as a parent of his children, by

separation from you. He preserves the comparison of himself to

nursing mother (v. 7) in tender affection and fostering care, and
to &father in discipline and guidance {v. II).

Our Lord had applied the word to His disciples

bereft of his presence (John xiv. 1ft). St. Paul, in his humility,

speaks of their loss as his own ; He their spiritual parent is the

iip<payos.

The word is used of parents by Pindar (Olymp. ix. 02),
optpai^hi yeyecti, so<4 JEschyl. (Choeph. 247).
Hesych.^ TfKvwv {Wetstein, Liinein.). So Latin

'orbi.'

Some ancient expositors (Chrys. and Thendnret) suppose
that St. Paul here, in his longing to return to the Tliessalonians

OS soon as he was bereaved of their presence, has changed his

metaphor, end compares himself to a child sudtlcniy made an

orphan, and longing to sec his parents again ; and perhaps, in

impatience of absence, antl eagerness of desire for return, the

character and position of the orphan child seems to afford more
tender and endearing features for the comparison than that of the

childless parent.

But the word aScAifiol, 'brethren,' prefixed io .-

adevTes may be intended to indicate that neither meaning of
airop^aviaeetnes is to be pressed too closely.

— Trphs Kaiphv Hipas] for the season of an hour ; a brief sea-

son, " horse momentum " {Horat. 1 Serm. i. 7)» as irphs &
2 Cor. vii. 8. Gal. ii. 5. Pliilem. 15,4 irphi &pav, and
irphs Kaiphv Luke viii. 13. Cp. Rev. xvii. 12.

The Septuagint unite Kaiphs and ajpai in Gen. xviii. 10,

»/ Kaiphv, eh lipas, and v. 14, eh rhf Kaiphv,
eh Sipas, where liipa marks more precisely what is meant by
Kaipos.

The sense is

:

As soon as we were separated from you, although only for a
short season, and though we were severed from you in person,

and not in spirit, we immediately began to long vehemently to

return to you {Theodoret, Chrys., Theophyl.).
On TTepiairoTepuis, more earnestly than if we had not been

separated, see Winer, p. 217-

18.] on which account. So A, B, D*, F, G, Lachm.,
Alf, Ellicott.—EU. has .
— ^}eK•}aev'] we ivilled to come. A stronger word than

eo\6I]v, v;\\\c\\ signifies was wishing' (see 2 Cor. i. 17).
It was my to come. The difference of the words
and 4 is clearly marked by St. Paul (Philem. 13), tv ^4\ Karexeiv, it was my wish to keep him;$ 5e5 ^ ovSey , but it was 7ny will to do
nothing without thy judgment. Cji. below on 1 Pet. iv. 3.

— ^7^1 ev UavKos '] I, indeed, Paul, both once
and twice. If these words had not been inserted, limiting what
he has just written to Paul himself, it might perhaps have been
alleged that there is a discrepancy between his words and the
History of the Acts. For Silas and Timotheus (who are asso-

ciated with him in writing the Epistle) remained in Macedonia,
(and one of them, Timotheus, came to Paul from Thessalonica,)

after he had quitted it. See Acts xviii. 5, and below, iii. 2—6.
— eveiio^ev / h 'Za.Tavas'] Satan hindered us. On the

meaning of4• see Gal. v. 7• He here says that he was
hindered from coming to Thessalonica, and by Satan. And yet

his prevention from going to preach in Asia and Bithynia is

ascribed to the Holy Ghost (Acts xvi. 6, 7)• See also what he
says to the Romans (Rom. xv. 22),4€ 4\eeiv

TTphs as, and i. 13,^- & rod Sei'po, where he uses

the word (94, ' I purposed to come to you.'

How is this to be explained .'

The answer seems to be ;

St. Paul prayed for divine direction in his ministerial labours

;

and he received it. He prayed that the thorn in his flesh might

be removed from him (2 Cor. xii. 7), and God revealed to him
that it would >iot be removed, and declared to him the reason of

this dispensation.

St. Paul's will was conformed to the will of God. And
wherever he declares that he had a deliberate will and settled

purpose to do any thing, it may be concluded that he had God's

permission and direction to do it.

This was the case with regard to his return to Thessalonica,

and also to his visit to Rome. He declares that after unceasing

prayer (iii. 10) he willed to do the one (;>. 18), and purposed to

do the other.

This will and purpose of the holy Apostle, praying for God's

guidance, and filUd wiUi the Holy Ghost, may be regarded as no
other than the will and purpose of God.

Therefore all obstructions to the execution of /< will and

that purpose might justly be regarded and described as impedi-

ments and interruptions (4yKowal) of Satan.

They were (as -S'. Basil observes, Reg. brevier 276) trials

(allowed by God) of his patience and perseverance, for tlje

quickening of his zeal, and for the exercise of i)rayer and his

growth in grace. Acconlingly we find that he never renounced

his will to return to Thessalonica, and never abandoned his pur.
pose of visiting Rome. He persevered in both designs, and after

much endeavour and conflict, he overcame the obstructions of
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Satan, and accomplished both purposes. Cp. Acts xix. 21

;

XI. I ; xiiii, ; xsvlii. 14. IC.

But this was not the case with regard to going to Bithynia.

See Acts ivi. 7•

There it is said that he was assaying to go into Bitlsynia, and
the Spirit of Jesus interfered to restrain him.

But there was no such interference to control his will and
purpose to return to Thessalonica and to visit Rome.

On the contrary, it is expressly recorded that he had special

directions for the latter (Acts xxiii. 11), and doubtless also for the

former.

This subject is fraught with instruction, as revealing to us

views of the unseen working of the spiritual powers of Good and
Evil in the affairs of tlie Church, and also of the holy Apostle's

insight into that mysterious working, and of his continual com-
munion with the Holy Spirit in all his plans and purposes for

preaching of the Gospel of Christ.— <5 Saracus] Satan. This mention of Satan, the Hebrew
name of the Tempter, the Devil (see Matt. iv. 10), in this

St. Paul's first Epistle, and this to a Gentile Church (cp. 2 Thess.
it. 9), deserves notice, especially when considered together with
the fact above mentioned (i. 9), that he never quotes directly

from the Old Testament in these two Epistles to the Thessa-
lonians.

How then had the Thessalonians been made acquainted with
the name and character of the Evil Spirit ? Probably by St. Paul's

oral teaching ; and probably also by a written Gospel. And of

all the Gospels there is none which speaks so clearly concerning
the personality and operations of the Tempter, under the name of

Satan, as the Gospel written for the special use of the Greeks by
St. Paul's fellow-traveller St. Luke. See Luke x. 18; xi. 18j
xiii. 16 ; xxii. 3. 31. See above, on i. 9.

To the Gentile Christians the Gospel was made known before

the Law ; and they were familiar with the New Testament before

the Old. Indeed, they read the Law through the Gospel, and not
the Gospel through the Law, They heard of Satan first, as they
heard of God and Christ, from the Apostles and Evangelists ; and
therefore it may well be said that the Universal Church is built

first on Apostles and then on Prophets. (Eph. ii. 20.)

19. ris —€/5 ;] what hope—and crown
of rejoicing ? The words of the parent concerning his offspring.

{Chrys.) " These are my jewels," as the Roman mother, Cor-
nelia, said of her offspring. Cp. Prov. xvii. G, "
TfKva4, irarepes.—\ u/ieis] you also, as well as others ; he thus shows that

he does not forget others in writing so affectionately to them.
{Chrys., Theophyl.) Cp. Col. ii. 1.

Ch. III. 1. CTeyouTesI no longer able lo forbear, ' nou
amplius sustinentes.* {Vulg.) On the sense of (rreyw, said pro-
perly of a vessel which neither lets in a leak nor allows water to

ooze out, see 1 Cor. ix. 12, ^-/, and xiii. 7»•£/ €7€.
2. 44^€'^ we sent Timothy from Athens, to which

place St. Paul had desired Silas and Timothy to come to him
from Macedonia as speedily as they could (Acts xvii. 15), and to

which place IHmothy came.
After St. Paul had quitted Athens and had come to Corinth,

he was rejoined by Silas and Timothy there (Acts xviii. 5), and
this Epistle was written from that city ; and Silas and Timothy
are associated with him in writing it, and also in writing-the
second Epistle to the Thessalonians. See 1 Thess. 1. 1, and
2 Thess. i. I and note there.

— Kol avvepyovl andfellow-worier. Eh. inserts Siaxovov toD® ffal between and-, and reads for 06oG
after aut'^pyiv. The reading in the text is authorized by D. Clar.,

Germ., and Vulg., and is received by Griesb., Lach., Tisch.,

Liinem., Alf, Ellicott. The reading auyepyhv if rf
€^fayy€\ is also confirmed by St. Paul himself, 1 Cor. iii. 9,

yap icrp.cy vepyo. St. Paul commends Timothy as being
a brother to himself (cp. Heb. xiii. 23), and a fellow-worker with
God in the Gospel.

He shows his love to the Thessalonians by resolving to de-

prive himself of so efficient a fellow-labourer as Timothy for

their benefit, and to be left alone(, de-relinqui, a
stronger word than^) in Athens, where he had no one to

assist and comfort him in his work.
This spirit of disinterestedness and self-sacrifice was cha-

racteristic of the Apostle ; and he was consistent in this respect
even to the end. See the similar trait in one of his latest Epistles

also in reference to Timothy. Phil. ii. 19—23, and 2 Tim. iv.

12.

—] to confirm : this was very soon after Timothy's
first association with St. Paul, and may serve to refute the asser-
tion of some modern Expositors, imputing timidity to Timothy.— in behalf of. See 2 Cor. xii. 19, \\> birip t^s55, and below, 2 Thess. ii. 1, Trjs.
Cp. JViner, p. 342, 3. Elz. has, but is found in A,
B, D*, E*, F, G, K.

3. Tit ^'] This was to be the purport and subject
of Timothy's or exhortation, and depends on-\. And so Theodoret, who says, 4( yev-
vaioiS Tas 4$\5, ^7. Cp. iv.

1,- rh - 5ei5. » is the reading of
A, , D, , I, K.—Elz. has.

On the use of the definite article ) prefixed to the infinitive^

so as to introduce and bring out more forcibly a proposition which
is the subject of the writer's thoughts, compare 1 Cor. iv. ii.

2 Cor. X. 2,4 ri» ^ 1>(. Phil. ii. 6. 13; iv. 10,

and note on Mark ix. 23. Winer, § 44, p. 288.—] be shaken, to waver. From root. The
word is usually applied to an animal gently wagging the
tail; " leniter atterens caudam," Horai. Homer, Odyss. . 210.
Aristoph. Equit. 1028, . Lucian, Dial. xii. 2, ol

\4ovT€s . Wetstein. Blomfield, jEsch. S. c.

Theb. 379.

It is also explained by and^ in Hesych.,
and by Theophylact on this passage, who says, " the Evil One,
when he finds an opportunity of temptation, endeavours to shake
the unstable by suggestions of ease, in order that they may fly

from trial." Perhaps, as he suggests, the metaphor of an animal
wagging his tail and fawning, in order that he may bile (as a
XaiOapyhs), is not to be lost sight of here.

The sense would then be, " 1 sent Timothy to you in order

to confirm and exhort you in behalf of your faith, that none of
you should be beguiled in your sufferings by the blandishments
of the Tempter, the Lion who goes about seeking whom he may
devour (I Pet. v. 8, cp. v. 5), and sometimes alarms by roaring,

and sometimes allures by fawning."

An example of the need of sjch a warning was seen in tlie

case of Demas, who was allured by the love of this world, and
forsook Paul in his sufferings at Rome, and departed to Thessa-
lonica. (2 Tim. iv. 10.) The Devil is often more to be feared

when he fawns (ffairet ttj) than when he roars{). The man of God from Judah overcame Satan at Bethel,

but he was ensnared by him under the oak-tree. (1 Kings xiii. 14.)

David vanquished Satan in the battle-field ( 1 Sam. xvii. 49), but

was vanquished by him in the cool of the evening on the house-

top. (2 Sam. xi. 2.)

5. ^\/ els yvoivai] I sent him in order that I might

know, i'he Apostle does not profess to know all things, even

those things that he most wished to know. But he does profess
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to be inspired (ii. 13). Inspiration is not Omniscience. He lays

claim to the one, but not to the other. And his frankness in dis-

claiming the latter confirms his claim to the former. Cp. Theophyl.

here.— -] — eis . yeyqrai . .] lest haply

the T'mpier may have tempted you, and our labour may become

in vaiit, ' ne forte tentaverit is qui tentat, et inanis fiat labor

nosttr' {Vulg.). Cp. ]yiner, p. 448, Scholefield, Peile, and

Dloomfield : also-. I'hoen. ul, 92.

— '] the Tempter, Satan. This appellation " the

Tempter," thus introduced, shows that the Thessalonians had

been already instructed in the doctrine of the Personality and

Operations of the Evil One. It suggests the probability that they

had a written Gospel in which Satan is thus described. Satan is

only described by this name in one other passage of the New
Testament, viz. in the Gospel of St. Matthew, iv. 3. Cp. above,

ii. 18.

6." ixeofTos'] bill just now wheii Timothy came

from yon to us, and told the good tidings of yourfaith and love.

Silas and Timothy came together from Macedonia to St. Paul at

Corinth, and brought with them pecuniary supplies for the

Apostle. See on Acts xviii. 5. 2 Cor. xi. 9, and above, ii. 9.

And this Epistle was written soon after their arrival, Spn e\-

e6vTos,
As Timothy only, and not Silas, is mentioned here as having

come to Athens from Thessalonica, Silas, who afterwards came
with Timothy to Corinth from Macedonia, and bad been left at

Beroea (Acts xvii. 14), may have been joined by Timothy there.

On their first visit to Macedonia, Paul and Silas were sent

away by the brethren by night from Thessalonica, on account of

the rage of the Jews of that city against them. (Acts xvii. 10.)

But Timothy is not mentioned as being sent away with

them. He seems to have remained behind at Thessalonica, and
afterwards to have joined St. Paul and Silas at Beroea. (Acts

xvii. 14.)

On the whole, it is probable that St. Paul provided for the

spiritual welfare of the three principal Macedonian Churches by
appointing three of his companions and fellow-labourers to watch
with special care over each of them respectively,

—

(1) SI. Luke at Philippi. (Acts xvi. 40.) Cp. PhU. iv. 3.

(2) Timothy at Thessalonica.

(3) SUas at Berwa. (Acts xvii. 10.)

At the same time they would doubtless have frequent oppor-
nities of intercourse with each other.—/€$ li(7v'] longing to see us. A proof of
their obedience as well as love. They would not have been eager
to sec the Apostle again if they had disobeyed his commands.

7. Tj ifdyKTi '] necessity and affliction. So the best
MSS. Elz. has fV . 6< ., and this is the order in

2 Cor. vi. 4.

10. Karapriffat (^]] supply your deficiencies.

lie does not flatter, because he loves them ; he tells them that
their faith is not perfect, and he desires to supply its short-

comings.

He charges them to take care that this Epistle, in which he
thus speaks, should be publicly read in the Church (. 27),—

a

proof of his courage and veracity.

11, Qfhs—KaTtoOvi>ai nphs u/ius] AOw may God Himself
and our Father direct our way to you. St. Paul visited Mace-
donia several times after the date of this Kj>istle (sec Chrono-

logical Table), and doubtless in one or more visits this desire was
fulfilled.

12. ^jueis] even as we also abound in love toward
you.

13.] The Coming, the second Advent of Christ. A
word occurring often in this sense, in these two the earliest, and
among the shortest. Epistles of St. Paul. See ii. 19 ; iii. 13 j iv.

15 ; v. '. 2 Thess. ii. 1. 8.

There is only one other place in all St. Paul's Epistles where
the word occurs with this meaning, 1 Cor. xv. 23. The reading

in 1 Cor. i. 8 is not certain.

The word is found in one only of the Evangelists, St. Mat-
thew, in one chapter, xxiv. 3. 27• 37. 39. But it is found in St.

James, v. 7t ^i and 2 Peter i. IC; iii. 4. 12, and in I John ii. 28.

It has been alleged, unhappily, by some in modern times

(e. g. in Olshausen^s Introduction to these Epistles), that St.

Paul, having described the Second Advent of Christ in this his

earliest Epistle, and having observed that his language on this

subject was misunderstood (see 2 Thess. ii. I), was made wiser by
experience, and therefore abstained from adverting to this subject

in his later Epistles.

But this allegation is erroneous ;

St. Paul does refer to the subject again, and very fully, in a

later Epistle,—his First Epistle to the Corinthians. (I Cor. XT.

23. 51.)

And, as we have seen, the other Apostles speak of it, though

briefly.

The fact is, St. Paul gave a solemn charge to the Thessalo-

nians that this present Epistle should be read publicly to all the

brethren (v. 27).

It is also a well-known fact, that this Epistle, in which the

circumstances of Christ's Second Advent are so fully described (iv.

14—17), was circulated throughout Christendom in the Apostle's

age, and was read )iublicly in Churches, and sounded in the cars

of all Christians. See the authorities in Kirchofer, Qucllcn-

sammlung, pp. 179— 181, and note below on v. 27-

Having once here, and once again in his Epistle to the

Corinthians, which was also publicly read and circulated through-

out Christendom, described the circumstances of the Second Ad-
vent, he had no need to dwell further on that subject.

The other Apostles, who had these two Epistles of St. Paul

before their eyes, needed nut do more than refer to the doctrine

briefly, as generally received and understood by Christians. Such

is their mode of handling it in the passages of their Epistles cited

above.

The subject could not be passed over in the Apocalypse,

where it is fully displayed. (Rev. xx. 1 1— 15.)

—. ^] u-ith all His Saints. See

Tertullian, IJe Rcsurr. 24, who is one of the first writers that use

the word Advenlux in tlie now received ecclesiastical sense for the

Second Advent. His translation of St. Paul's words, dating as

it docs from about the end of the seconil century, deserves in-

sertion :—" Quic eiiim spes nostra vcl gaudium, vel exultalionis

corona, quam ct vos coram Domino nostro Jcsu C'hristo in

Advenlu Ejus ? (al)ove, ii. 19.) Ilim coram Deo et Patre nostro,

in Advenlu Domini nostri Jesu Christi, cum omnibus Sanctis

Ejus."

It will be observed on comparison of this Version with the

Vulgate, that it differs from, and is more literal than. it.

It also contains the readings (ii. 19) md
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IV. ^^ ovp,, ^ ^ ii/ aPhii. . 27.*, ^* <^ ^P^o'^eiv ^^j^^^-^ ^^^^^, , / nepiacevr^re* '"8 yap -
ayyeXta?^, ^, ^ ^ i(XTL b Rom. 12.2.

eyeou, , , * Cioevai e/caarof 1^^ ^"^- ^• '^> ^•, ^ '* , ^v]^7'v,'ih'\ € * ^ ^ - %^25'u'
'^' '^*8- StoTt8 6 cor.^

. 22. 13.

. 6. 8.

here,—which have been expunged by some recent Editors. Ter-

tiillian quotes this Epistle more than twenty times in his extant

works (cp. Kirchofer, p. 180), and it is also quoted by .S*. Ire-

naus, the scholar of S. Polycarp, the disciple of St. John (v. 6.

1. 30. 2) as the work of St. Paul.

It maybe remarked here, that the writings of a very early

Latin Father like TertuUian are sometimes of more value as

critical helps in regard to the text of the New Testament, than
even those of a contemporaneous Greek Father; because the text

of the latter would not improbably be tampered with by copyists

to suit their own Greek recensions of the New Testament, but the

text of a Latin Father would escape such a treatment. Hence
the frequent citations of TertuUian in the present edition will, it

may be presumed, be thought not irrelevant. It is to be re-

gretted that they have not been noted by Lachmann.

Ch, IV. 1.] Furthermore. 'Quod super est,' marking
a irarisition from the narrative portion of the Epistle to the Aor-
tatoiy. Cp. 2 Thess. iii. 1. 2 Cor. xiii. U. Eph. vi. 10. Phil. iii.

I ; iv. 0.

— ^] as ye also are ivalking. Omitted
by Elz. and D***, E*^, I, K, but found in A, B, D, E, F, G,
and received by Lachm., Lii/iem., Alf., EUicotty not Tisch. Cp.
iv. 10.

2. ] hy ike Lord. Not in my oivn name, but
throvgh the Lord dictating and strengthening ray commands ; so

that they ai'e not mine, but His. (Cp. Winer, § 47, p. 3^9, note.)

Christ is " the Way " by which the Apostle walks, when he com-
mands others to walk aright.

3. 5 iropftias] from fornication. On the necessity of

this injunction to the Gentiles see note on Acts xv. 20.

4. ri) kavTov?] A much controverted passage.

The sense appears to be—

•

To acquire and hold his om'W vessel (or body) in sanctifca-
lion and honour; to keep his body "in temperance, soberness,

and chastity."

With regard to the sense of, even if it be allowed
that it must mean to acquire, yet it includes the meaning of
keeping, as is evident from the boast of the Pharisee (Luke
xviii. 12),^- '. Cp. Luke xi. 42.

Matt, xxiii. 23.

Let it also be considered that the deadly sin here reprobated
by the Apostle was— as the Christian Fathers have shown, e. g.

Ambrose de Abraham, ii. p. 348 ; Jerome, Ep. 77*. Augustine,
de Civ. Dei, xiv. 18, and as Bp. Sanderson, who quotes them, truly

observes (iii. 220), accounted by the Gentiles a thing "as in-

different as what was raost indifferent," and was excused by
parents {Terent. Adolph. I. ii. 21), commended by moralists

{Horat. 1 Sat. ii. 32 ; cp. Cicero, pro Coelio 48), and conse-
crated by the Religion of Heathenism, especially in Greece, and
particularly at Corinth, where St. Paul now was ; and we need
not hesitate to say, tliat every one at Thessalonica who complied
with the precepts of Christianity, commanding personal holiness,

might be truly said to acquire, to purchase, to recover his oivn
body, to redeem it from a debasing and galling slavery, and to

become a free man, the master and lord of his own body, which
had before been alienated by sin, and enthralled by Satan.

There is therefore much truth in the remark of 5'. Chrgsostom
here, that abstinence from the sin of which St. Paul here speaks,
was , a thing to be learnt by the Gentiles " who
knew not God."

It is also well said by Theophylact, that " the Apostle here
calls a man's body his vessel which, when it is tainted by unclean-
ness, sin takes possession of, and enslaves it ; but when it is

purified, we ourselves make it our own."
So likewise T/teodoret and Primasius, who mention the other

interpretation which has been adopted by some learned Exposi-
tors, after Augustine (Serm. 278, and De Nuptiis and Concup. i.

9, vol. X. p. 613, and contra Julian, iv. 50, and v. 38, p. 1073
and 1125), viz. that by the tr/ceuos the Apostle means a
man's own vjifp.

But, as Tkeodorei says justly, St. Paul is speaking bere to

all, to unmarried as well as to married persons, and to women as

well as men. The use of the word $, vessel (as Heb, *^3

c7i), for body, has been well illustrated by Vorstius in his ex-

cellent work " De Hebraismis N. T." p. 31, and ho (as A Lapide
had already done) aptly refers to the use of the word vessel, in

St. Paul's sense, in I Sara. xxi. 5, *' the vessels of the young
men are holy," i. e. their bodies. He also well illustrates the

present text by St. Paul's words to the Romans (i. 24), *' God
gave them (the Gentiles) over to uncleanness in the lusts of their

hearts, to dishonour their own bodies," iv Ta7s €($, ety

€is {v. 26), ^
iv kavroXs. Compare the very similar words of

the Apostle here, rh Cfceuos iv a. . }, ^
iv €5 . . . yap i\e£v5 Qehs inl •.

This Exposition of the word /ceuos here is very ancient. It

is found in writers of the second century, e. g. TertuUian, who
says (de Resurr. Carnis, 16), " Ca?^ vas vocatur apud Apostolum,
quam jubet in honore tractare," and again c. Marcion. v. 16.

And Barnabas (c. 17) calls the body ri)$ -^^
and St. Paul himself confirms this exposition by his use of /feuoy

(2 Cor. iv. 7). f" ^^, and the phrase was
familiar even to the heathen, whence Cicero calls " Corpus quasi

vas animi " (Tusc. D. i. 22), and Lucret. iii. 441, " Corpus quod
vas quasi constitit ejus" (sc. auimae. See Liinemann, p. 103).

And the Alexandrine writers (e. g. Philo, p. 18(i) call the body
) TTjs$ ayy^lov^

It may be suggested also for consideration, whether in using

here the words ^5 (to yam and keep possession of a
vessel) in the sense thus explained, the Holy Spirit may not have

referred to the words of our Blessed Lord Himself, describing the

Work He has done for us in rescuing Mankiud from the grasp of

the Devil (Matt. xii. 29).

The Heathens were bound by Satan, by the lusts of the

Flesh, especially by the prevalence and even consecration of that

deadly sin which the Apostle is here describing. Their bodies

had become Satan's ywrn/7i«'e, his vessels " filled with all unclean-

ness."

And, let us observe, Clirist calls them by that name^
vessels (Matt. xii. 29. Mark iii. 27)• S. Irenaus therefore saya

well (iii. 8. 1), expounding our Lord's words, *' Vasa Ejus

(SatanEe) nos eraraus ; utebatur enim nobis quemadmodum
volebat; et spiritus itmmmdus habitabat in nobis." TVe were

once vessels in the strong man's house, but a Stronger than he

came, and delivered the vessels {^) out of the strong man's

hand, and has given to each of us power to acquire, and to keep

possession of his own ves^scl, in sanctification and honour, which

was before kept by the Evil One in unholiness and shame.

Thus, in fine, the Gentile, who was transferred from the

house of Satan to the House of Christ, in which are many vessels,

some of gold and some of silver, became, by a glorious and

blessed transmutation, a vessel unto honour, sanctifed, and meet
for the Master^s use, and jjrepared unto every good work (2 Tim,
ii. 20).

The words iv }, in honovr, as here used, serve to illus-

trate the difficult passage Col. ii. 23, where see note.

6. iv Ty ^pya\ in the matter^ or tji the deed. An example
of the modest reserve, and refined delicacy, which characterize

the holy Apostle's language, in speaking of things which the

Gentiles did without shame (Eph. v. 3. 12), and thus, by a

chaste bashfulness of wordSf commending the duty of un-

blemished purity in deeds. Compare similar instances of

Apostolic gravity and decency of diction 1 Cor. vii. 1—7. and

especially 1 Cor. v. 1, 2, where the guilty person is merely said

yvvalna TraTphs ^^, and is described as tpyov, which phrases are the best comment on^^
and Th pay here. Cp. also 2 Cor. vii. 11, iv pya,
said of the sin of the incestuous person.

St. Peter uses the word/ (/acinus) with the same
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f Lev. 11. 44.

& 19. 2.

John 17. 9,

I Cor. 1. 2.

Heb. 12. 14.

1 Pet. I. 14. 15.

g Luke 10. 16,

1 Cor. 7. 40.

h Lev. 19. 18.

Matt. 22. 39.

John 6. 45.

& 13. 34.

Eph. 5. 2.

1 Pet. 4. 8.

I John 3. 11, 23.

&4. 21.

i Acts 20. 34.

Epii. 4. 2S.

2Thess. 3. 7, 12.

, ^ 8€' ^ ^

6 inl ' ip^. ^ ^ Totyapovv 6, , .
^^ ^ *' ^^

eV ^ ttj, ,,, ^^ * ^ , \, ^ ^^

, .
severe^ of indignation in his denunciations of judgment on
Ananias, ' ^ iv } rh- ; See also

Jaraes iii. IG,* .'. Cp. the remavka Bengel
and Bp. Middleton here, who rightly interprets the words, and
refers to 2 Cor. vii. U.

It is therefore well said by Damascene here (quoted by
Wetstein) that St. Paul here speaks5 4\45
with a holy ei/phetnism, and casting a veil over the deadly sin

which he is here describing, that of.
St. Paul, in the two former verses, having spoken of-,

proceeds now to refer to a still more heinous sin, that of.
As Theodoret remarks, '* Here he calls Adultery by the name of

'€|, because he who is guilty of it usurps and embezzles

what is not his own ; and he is guilty of wrong against one who is

his own brother."

The ''! sins against his own fffceGos, he sins against his

own body (see 1 Cor. vi. 18) ; the ohs sins against his brother

also, and in that which is one with him.

The words are thus commented on by Theophylact

:

—
" St. Paul is here speaking of, which is justly called

by him and. For it is God Himself who
gives to man his own wife, and who sets up the landmarks of

nature in the conjunction of that one man with her alone. So

that in case of there is' 4v --,-
e'ffTi, ), and this too against a brother."

With regard to ancient Latin Expositors, it may suflfice to

add the name of S. Jerome, who authorizes the same exposition

of this text (in Ephea. iv. Iii), " Ne quis supergrediatur et cir-

cumscribat, neu avarus fraudet in negotio fratrem suum, id est, ne

suam conjugem derehnquens altenus poUuere quserat uxorem."
And to justify this exposition S. Jerome refers to the Greek
Original, which he ([uotes, and compares the use of the word' here with 7r\fOft|ta in the text of Eph. iv. 19.

So in his Commentary on Eph. v. he says, ** Avariiiam() pro adulierio positara."

The etymology of the Latin adulter (i. e. qui a sua ad alte*

ram. transgreditury(), illustrates this exposition.

The '* honesta aposiopesis " (as A Lapide calls it) in the

words Tip- perhaps served as an example to some in

the Early Church speaking of the same sin (in Constit. Apostol.

iii. 2).

The English translation of ^-, as equivalent to
'* any matter," i. e. any transaction of traffic (a rendering rightly

questioned by Bp. Sanderson, ii. 349), is at variance with the

context, and is probably due to the influence of the Latin Vul-

gate, whi(;h has *' in negotio," and to the defect of the Latin

language in not having a definite articlej a reason sufficient in

itself to disqualify the Vulgate from being regarded as an ** au-

thentic standard," and much more as *' the authentic standard,"

of Holy Writ. Sec Benlley's Sermon on 2 Cor. ii. 17; Works,
iii. pp. 243— 248, ed. Byce.
—^] ire earnestly protested.

8. / ^6] Who also gave. So A, T, K, and Elz.,

Tisch , nifjomf., Lunem., At/., Ellicoit. B, , E, F, G have
the present tense Zihovra, which is received by Lachmann.
— u)uas] you. So B, D, E, F, G, I, ; and so the Syriac and

Arafjic Versions, and Scholz, Lack., Tisch., L'linem., Alf.—Elz.

has $, and this reading adds to the force of the argument. Jow
received the Holy Spirit when you were admitted into the Church
by Baptism. God shed forth the Holy Spirit even unto (us)

you, Gentiles. Your bodit-s then became Temples of the Holy
Ghost ; therefore detile tiiem not.

The Apostle afterwards dilated on this great doctrine more
at large in the two Epistles to the Corinthians, and showed its

practical bearings on society. (1 Cor. vi. Ii). 2 Cor. vi. 10.)

These enlarcements on the .same doctrine are not to bo

ascribed to any "fuller developments in the Apostle's own views,"

but to tlie better preparation of those whom ho addressed to

receive them.

For example, in the present case, he had been at Thessalonica

only for a short time when he wrote this Epistle, but at Corinth

he had resided eighteen months when he wrote his first Epistle

to that Church.
It must be remembered also, that St. Paul's Epistles were

circulated from one Church to another, so that the earlier

Epistles, addressed to a particular Church or Churches, prepared
all the Churches to receive the later Epistles.

10. 4tf '} TTJ] in all Macedonia ; the whole of

Northern Greece. An important testimony, as showing the inter-

communion of Christian Churches, and the consequent faciU-

ties for the circulation of the Books of the New Testament in the

Apostohc age. See below, v. 27•

11. - If'] to aspire to he gtiiet ; to be am

-

bilious to be still. A happy oxymoron. Compare the similar

oxymoron, wliich has not been generally understood, in Rom.
xii. II, ^ ), "in your busy-ness not idle;'*

and on the sentiment see also 2 Thess. iii. 1 1.\, love of glory, the moving passion of the Greeks,

wliich haunted them, like the trophies of Miltiades at Marathon
which would not suffer Themistocles to sleep. The Apostle turns

the eager stream of their vainglorious activity, loving ever to be

seen, and exulting in the foam and spray of its own restlessness,

into a quiet lake of religious life, clear and deep, reflecting in

its peaceful mirror the calmness of heaven.

The Prophet Isaiah had used a similar figure of speech to

quiet the restlessness of the people, distrusting the providence of

God, and ever looking to human aids, *' Their strength is to sit

still " (Isa. XXX. 7)•

This and the following precept are not without their special

uses in these latter days, when ^^ many run to and fro ; and
knowledge is increased " (Dan. xii. 4).

— ] to do your own business; to attend to

your own affairs, and not to meddle with those of others ; to do
your duty in that state of life to which God has called you. See

Dr. Barrow's Sermon on •* Quietness, and doing our own busi-

ness," i. pp. 457—489.
It has been supposed by some modern Expositors that the

unquiet spirit and repugnance to labour, which are noted for

censure here, had been produced at Thessalonica by an expecta-

tion of a speedy end of the World, an expectation derived (they

allege) from St. Paul's teaching. (2 Thess. ii. I.) But the spirit

of Tr€pif:pyia,'', and\\ was cha-

racteristic of the Greek population long before the Gospel ap-

peared. Cp. Acts xvii. 21 ; I Tim. v. 13 ; I Pet. iv. 15 ; and the

commentators on Juvenal, iii. CI—70.

Besides, the vice of theft was very prevalent (see Eph. iv.

28 ; I Cor. vi. 10) ; and see the character of the Gentile world in

Rom. i. 2i)— 31. It is also probable that the liberality of some
among the Thessalonians, to which St. Paul here bears testimony,

was abused by others into an occasion of indolence, in the expec-

tation that they would be supported by the alms of the wealthier

members of the Church. Cp. 2 Thess. iii. 10— 12.

— ^-] to labour. Hence it may be inferred that a

large portion of the primitive Thessalonian Church consisted of

poor. Cp, 1 Cor. i. 2G. (Liinemann.) But "of the chief women
not a few " received the Gospel from St. Paul. (See Acts. 4.)

However, it appears that on the whole the Churches of Mace-

donia were poor, compared with that of Corinth. See 2 Cor.

viii. 1, 2.

$] Some add i^iats, wliich is not in B, D*, F, G, but found

in A, D***, I, K. It does not seem to have been read by Ter-

tullian, dc Idol. c. 4, who quotes the words thus, " manibus unus-

quisque operetur."

12. Toi/s e^wj those who are without, the Jlcathon, So ol «,
I Cor. V. 12, 13. Col. iv. 5. ol (, I Tim. iii. 7.

The Christians were not to abuse their Christian liberty, and

not to use it as a jilea for disloyalty, and so make it a cloke of

licentiousness (1 Pet. ii. !(*); but to walk with an orderly and
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^^ ^ \^ Se /,, -. / j Rom. i.is.

ol ^'. *^ ^
J^

2. .^ ccTre^ave , 6 ? Tovs '-^ ^\'''^.;,^' ['j _
ag€t . ^"^ i ouro yap ev , / 2 co

23.

Cor. 4. 13, 1-1.

ol - 1 1 cOr.'io. 22, si.

respectful deportment {'6$) towards Heathen Magis-
trates^ and to render honour and obedience to them as " unto the

Lord," in all things not contrary to His will. See on Matt. sxii.

21. Rom. .\iii. 1—4. Tit. iii, 1. 1 Pet. ii. 13.

And what was true as to the duty of Subjects toward Rulers

was true of the duty also of Slaves to Masters.

The necessity of this precept had appeared on the occasion

of St. Paul's visit to Thesaalonica, when he was charged by the

Jews with being a preacher of sedition ; and the Healhen popu-

lace was stirred up by them against him and Silas, as acting
*' contrary to tlie laws of Ctesar, in saying that there is a different

King, Jesus " (Acts xvii. 7)•

The World had yet to learn, from the loyalty of Christians,

even when persecuted by it, that Christianity is the best safe-

guard of States.

Christians were also taught by the Apostle to behave-' towards them that were without, by industry, lest the

Heathen should be able to say that Christianity was a rehgion of

indolence. {Bengel.)

— jUTjSifiis] of nothing: some render it of no man; but the

former translation seeras preferable.

13. ^'] So the best MSS. Elz., Cp. 2 Cor. i. 8.—^] So Elz., with D, B, F, G, I, K. A,

have, which is received by Lach.y Tisch.^ Alford,
Ellicott.

There is a difference in meaning between^ and-, on which account the latter reading seems prefer-

able; ui^ means \\)\ iho^e Vi:\\o arefalling asleep
y

and sometimes, those who are sleeping: but^ signi-

fies those wiio have been laid asleep, and are still asleep ; that is,

here, those who, as to their bodies (for of their souls he is not

here speaking), have, as it were, been ' somno compositi,' lulled

into the sweet slumber of a Christian death, in which they still

repose, till they will be awokeiied by the last trump. Cp. John
zi. 11,^€, and 1 Cor. xv. 20, Xphs^-^. See note below on 1 Cor. xi. 30,

The word, and, is never applied in

the New Testament to the soid (for there is 7io sleep of the soul

after death), but always to the body ; and by the use of the word
in that sense, it is intimated that the body will be aivaJccned ; that

is, that the body will rise again. See Aug. (Serm, 172) :
*' Dor-

mientes eos appellat Scripturie veracissima consuetude, nt, cum
dormientes audiraus, evigilaturos minime despcremus ;" and
Serm. 03 :

" Quare dormientes vocantur ? nisi quia suo die resus-

cilabuntur." So also Chrys. and Theophyl. Cp. note below, on
1 Cor. XV. 6.

—^ ?^^^] that ye be not grieved: 'ne contristemini

'

{yulg.)i but be comforted. Some MSS. have/ here.

See on 1 Cor. iv. 6.

He does not mean that they are not to sorrow for the

departed, but that they are not so to sorrow, as men who fiave no
hope.

As it is beautifully expressed by Augttstine (Serm. 17^) :

" Non admonuit Apostolus ut non contristeraur, sed (ut non con-
tristemur) sicut cceteri qui spem non habent'^ For we have
hope. " Contristamur ergo nos in nostrorum mortibus neces-
sitate amittcndi, sed cum spe recipiendi. Inde angimur, hinc
consolamur ; inde infirmitas affieit, hinc fides reficit ; inde dolet

bumana conditio, hinc sanat divina promissio." See also his

touching address to Christian mourners: "You may, indeed you
must, sorrow, but not as the Heathen do, who have no hope. You
must sorrow. But remember, where you have sorrow you have
also comfort. How can you but sorrow when that body, which
lives by the soul, becomes lifeless by the flight of the soul ? and
when that which used to walk lies ; when that which used to talk

is dumb; when the closed eyes admit no light; when the ears are
open to no sound; when all the functions of the limbs cease?
Is not this dead body a house in which an unseen spirit once
dwelt, and which it once beautified ? Tliat which was unseen is

gone; that which we sec with pain, remains. Here siu-ely is a
cause of sorrow. But let it have its comfort. What comfort ?

The Lord Himself will descend with a shnuf, and with the voice
of the Archangel and the (ruwp of God, and the dead in Christ
will rise first : and then we who remain alive shall be cavght up
\n the clouds to meet Christ, into the air. ' Pereat contristatio
ubi tanta est consolatio.* Let grief be wiped away from the soul,
Vol..- III.

and let faith banish grief. Why should we grieve for the dead ?

because death is bitter? But Christ has passed by that way.**

Augustine (Serm. 173).

So another African Father writes :
" Remember the words

of the Apostle; and be not grieved by your friend's departure,

as the Heathen who have no hope. For if we beheve in the

ResmTCCtion of Christ, we believe in the resurrection of those for

whom Christ died and rose again. Therefore sorrow for death

has been done away. Why should you weep for one who is not
lost ? Why should you moui-n for him who will return ? He
whom you lament is not dead; he is only gone on a journey. Do
not weep for him who has set out a little before you, and whom
you will soon follow. ' Profectio est quam credis mortem. Non
est lugendus qui antecedit, et quem tu mox subsequeris.' " Ter•
tullian (de Patientia, U) ; see also S. Cyprian, de Mortalitate,

capp. 14, 15.

— ot] i/ie re.?/, ///e o^Aers, the heathen. On this use of oi

see ch.v. 6; lCor.vii.l2. The feelings of the //ewi^eii on the

subject of death were expressed as follows : Theocr. (Id. iv. 42),€€ eV, /4\ Se !. jEschyl. (Eum.
038), oCtis «Vt' .vas. CaiuU. (v. 4), '* *SO/£?*

occidere et redire possunt :
[
Nobis, cum semel occidit brevis

lux,
\
Nox est perpetua una dormienda." How different from tho

language of the Apostle 1 (See on 1 Cor. xv. 37•) But these

words oi, are not to be limited to the Heathen, but are

applicable to the ungodly, and generally to all who are not true

believers. See Proverbs xi. 23, cAttIs , but

V. 7 /caiou '.
14. €1 yap"] for if we believe ; the ei does not imply any doubt,

but assumes that there is no doubt. Cp. Col. iii. 1. Phil. i. 22.

— *") -.'] Jesus died. But they of whom he is

speaking are not said by hiui to be dead, but asleep. The death

of Jesus has made death to be not death, but sleep.

— TOVS4/^ ] those who have been laid

asleep through the power and death of J^!?5«i, and through faith

in Him, Who Himself (as the Apostle says here) died and rose

again.

The bias of some Expositors to separate the words Sia

^Itjoou from €'5, and to join them in a less easy combina-

tion with , seems to have arisen from neglect of the proper

meaning of KoiprjOivTas, * somno composHoSt' laid asleep.

The best illustration of the sense of the word is found in the

first passage in which it occurs in the New Testament, viz. in tho

history of the martyrdom of St. Stephen. He looked up to

heaven and saw Jestts, once dead, but now I'isen and standing at

God's right hand to help him. He prayed to Jesus to receive

his spirit, and through the love and power of Jesus, Who had
died, and had been buried, and had risen and ascended into

heaven, and through faith in Him, the first Martyr io},fel
asleep.

On this use of , through a person as a mediator, and
especially as apphed to Christ, the Mediator (I Tim. ii. 5). and
the Door (John x. 7)i and the Way (John xiv. (i), through Whom
alone all blessings, both in hfe and death, come to us from God,

see John x. ; xiv. G. Acts iii. 10; x. 3G. 43. Rom. i. 5;

V. 11. 17. 21. ICor. viii. G; xv. 21. 2 Cor. i. 5 ; v. 18. Gal.

vi. 14, ' 4 . Col. i. IG. 20. 2 Thess.

iii. 12. Tit. iii. 5, G. lleb. xiii. 15. 21. 1 Pet. ii. 5, and Dean.
Alford's excellent note here, and so Ellicott.

Indeed, Chrysostum had rightly expounded the words thus,

Tritrrei ]4/$ : and Theodoret says, *' Jesus is tho

Mediator of the Resurrection ; and the faithful who have Christ

dwelling in themselves ."
15. tV "] in the Word of the Lord ; not on my

own authority, but the Lord's Who speaks in me, and by me.

This expression, ' the Word of the Lord,' is a link which

connects the writings of the Apostle with those of Moses and tlic

Prophets of old, to whom ' the Word of the Lord came,' and

who are said to speak in 'the JVord of the Lord,' See 1 Kings

.xiii. 1, 2. Jer. i. 4, LXX. Hos. i. 2.

In this and numerous other respects, the N'ew Testament

came before tlie Old Testament to the Gentile world, and the

New Testament prepared the Gentile world for the profitable

study of the Old. See above on ii. 18.

— -^^ 01 (wfT^s oi€\€7 ...] Ji'c the living (as
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m Matt. 24. 31.

1 Cot. 15. 51.

2 Thtrss 1. 7.

' ^® '^ ort 6 Kvptos Iv/, eV) ^^, iv-
distinguished from the rfeai/) who are being left behind {present

participle) by the departure of others who die from time to time,

sliall not anticipate those who have /alien asleep ; or, as Ter-

tnllian says (de Resurrect. 21), '* nos qui remanemus in adventum
Oommi Vion prcevenicmus eos qui dormierunt.'^

This passage has given rise to throe questions :

1. What is the meaning of the words oi ?, the living^

here ?

2. Whether, inasmuch as all men are from Adam, and since

it is said in Holy Scripture that by Adam death passed upon all,

and that in Adam all die (Rom. v. 12. 14. 1 Cor. xv. 22), and

it is appointed unto men to die, and after that the Judgment
(Heb. ix. 97)) they who are alive on the earth wlien Christ comes
will firs* diey and so pass through Death to Resurrection and
Judgment ?

These two questions were discussed in ancient times

;

Another has arisen in modern days, viz.
;

3. Whether St. Paul beheved and taught in this Epistle that

Ae 7ii»isc//' would be alive at Christ's coming, and therefore sup-

posed that the Second Advent was near at hand when he wiOte

these words ?

As to questions 1 and 2,

The difference of opinion as to the meaning of the word
living here, arose in great measure from the ditTerence of readivj

in the MSS. in the parallel passage of St. Paul's Epistle to the

Corinthians (1 Cor. xv. 51), where some MSS. read -Kavris-^, * we shall all sleep.'

On this point the reader may see the note there.

Consequently, some Expositors were led to interpret (^
as equivalent to spiritually alive, and quickened by a livelyfaith ;

and others supposed that alt would frsi die, and then revive and
be raised for Judgment.

These differences of opinion are recapitulated by S". Jerome,

Epist. ad Minervium, iv. p. 2l(i; S. Augxistine, de octo Dulcitii

quEestionibus, vol. vi. p. 223; and Epist. ad Mercator. 193; and

de Civ. Dei, ix. 20; and in Enchirid. c. 54; de Fide et Symb.
c.Q\ S. Chrys. and Theophyl. in 2 Tim. iv. 1 ; and by Isidorus

Pelusiot. E]iist. 222; and, in later times, by Bp, Pearson on the

Creed, Art. vii. pp. 501— 563.

S. Augustine, although not enabled to ascertain the true

reading in 1 Cor. xv. 51 as fully as it has since been determined,

declared the true meaning of the passage in the following lan-

guage :
—

If no other meaning can be attached to the words of the

Apostle, and if it be evident, that he designed that the meaning
which they manifestly proclaim, should be assigned to them,

namely, tliat at the end of the World, and at the Lord's Second

Coming, there will be some who will not be unclothed of their

bodies, but be clothed upon with immortality, and this mortal

will be swidlowed up by life (2 Cor. v. 4), doubtless with this

meaning will accord that which we profess in the Rule of Faith,

namely, tliat ' He will come again to Judge the Quick and Dead ;'

so that we are not here to understand by tlie word quick, the

just, and by the word dead, the unjust, aUiiough it bo true that

the Just and the Unjust will be judged ; but by the word quick

in the Creed we are to understand those whom Christ's second

Coming will find not yet de]>arted from the body ; and by dead,

those who have departed from it. And those other texts (I Cor.

IV. 30. 51) must bo so expounded as to agree with this inter-

pretation. {Augustine.)

However, even till the sixteenth century, many Expositors

wore of the opinion that all who were ahve at Ciirist's coming
would first die, and then revive and be judged. So Aquinas,
Ayisclm, and A Lnpide liere.

ISut now that the readinj]: of 1 Cor. xv. 51 has been esta-

blished, by the collation of MSS. and Versions derived from all

parts of Christendom, tliere can be no longer any doubt that the

interpretation propounded by S. Augnslijie is the true one; and
it may suflice to remind tiie reader of the words of tlie learned

English Kxpnsitor of the Creed on this sulijeet ; He shall jud^e
the quick, that is, those which shall be then alive when He
Cometh ; and He shall judge the dead, that is, those which at the

same time shall he raided from the flea<l
;

Tlie only doubt in this interpretation is, whether those that

shall be found alive when our Saviour cometh shall still so con-
tinue till they come to ju<lgment, or upon His first appearance
they shall die, and after their dealh revive ; and so togetlier with
all those which rise out of their graves appear before the judgment
seat. The consideration of our mortality, and the cause tliereof

(tliat it is appointed nulo all men once to die, in that death hath
passed upon all, Heh. ix. 27• Rom. v. 12). mii^ht persuade us that

the last generation of mankind should taste (f death, as wdl as

all tlie rest that went before it: and therefore it hath been

thought, especially of late, that those, whom Christ at His coming
finds alive, shall immediately die: and after a sudden and uni-
versal expiration shall be restored to life again, and joined with
the rest whom the graves shall render, that all may be partakers
of the resurrection

;

But the Apostle's description of the last Day mentioneth no
such kind of death, yea, rather excludeth it: For we ivhich are
alive and remain unio the coming of the Lord, shall not prevent
f/iem which are asleep. For the Lord himself shall descendfrom
heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel and the
trump of God : and the dead in Christ shall rise first .- then we
which are alive and remain, shall be caught i/p together with
iiiem in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air, and so shall we
be ever with the Lord. (1 Thess. iv. 15— 17-)

In which words, they which remain unto the coming of the

Lord, are not said to die or to rise from the dead, but are dis-

tinguished from those which are asleep and rise first : yea, being
alive, are caught up together with them, having not tasted death

;

The same is further confirmed by the A()Ostle, saying, Be-
hold, I show you a mystery ; we shall not all sleep, but we shall

all be changed (I Cor. xv, 51), which, being added to the

former, putteth this doctrine out of question ; for the living,

which remain at the coming of Christ, are opposed to them which
are asleep . and the opposition consists in this, that they shall not

sleep, which sleep is not opposed to a long death, but to death
itself, as it followeth, the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and
we (which shall not sleep) shall be changed; so that their mu-
tation shall be unto them as a Resurrection. And collation of

these two Scriptures maketh up this conclusion so manifestly, that

I conceive no man had ever doubted or questioned the truth of it,

had they not first diilered in the reading of the text. {Bp. Pear-
son on the Creed, Art. vii. p. 5G3.)

3. As to the third question, we may say

—

It was not revealed by Almighty God to St. Paul, nor has it

ever been revealed to any man, whether he himself should 7-emain

ahve till Christ's second coming. Our Lord said to his Apostles,
*' It is not for you to know the times or the seasons, which the

Fatlier has put in His own power." (Acts i. 7•)

But it would be very erroneous to say (as has been recently

aflSrmed by some), that St. Paul expected that he himself and the

majority of those whom he was addressing, would be alive at

Christ's Second Coming; and that he taught in this Epistle, as

an article of Christian Doctrine, that Christ would come in his

own age and lifetime ; and that he was deceived in this expec-

tation, and afterwards *^ modified this opinion," particularly when
"he saw the evil effects of this doctrine on the practice of the

Thessalonians," who (it is alleged) were indm-ed by the expecta-

tion of an immediate reappearance of Christ to relinquish their

worldly caUings, and to live in idleness.

This allegation is disproved by the fact that St. Paul used

the same language five years after the composition of his two

Epistles to the Thessalonians, viz. in his first E)>istlc to the Co-

rinthia?is, where, using the first person plural in the same way as

hero, he says, *' We shall not all sleep, but wc shall all be

changed" (1 Cor. xv. 5J),

And, be it observed, he used that language at a time when
he himself personally was in daily danger of death. (I Cor. xv.

31. Cp. 2 Cor. i. 8, il.)

If the personal pronoun we in the present passage means
St. Paul himself and his own contemporaries, it must also have

the same meaning in the latter passage.

There was no alteration whatever in his teaching, such as is

supposed
;

Before he wrote to the Corinthians he himself warned the

Thessalonians in Iiis second Epistle, which, be it remembered,

was written very shortly after the first, against being " soon

shaken or tnmbled as if the day of the Lord was at hand*'

(2 Theis. ii. 2).

And he teaches them that the Day of the Lord would fioi

come until after (he manifestation of some Power, which was not

then visible, and which he describes.

St. Paul, alio, in his Epistle to the Romans, written in the

next year after tlie first Epistle to the Corinthians, speaks of tho

Conversion of the Jews as an event f^till to be looked for after

tlie " fulness of the Gentiles had come in " (Rom. xi. 24—27).
This was a preliminary prophecy, which he, tlie Apostle of

the Gentiles, well knew was not yet accomplished; and therefore

he K'i2.9 debtor to tlic Gentiles (Rom. i. 14, 15; xi. 13), and
bound to promote its fulfilment. Cp. Tertullian, de Resur-

rect ione, c. 23.

As to the use of the pronoun ve in this passage and that to

the Corinthians (I Cor. xv. 51), if it be pressed rigidly, it would

fullow that all tlio Thessalonians to whom he writcS| who would
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live till Christ's Second Coming, would be for fver with the Lord

;

which could not have been his meaning.

But no one who has considered the characteristics of St.

Paul's style, will be perplexed by the use of the pronoun here.

St. Paul frequently even speaks of himself individuaUy as a

representative of a claims with which he has no &i/mpa/hi/, and

with which he himself, therefore, is by.no means to be identified.

See on I Cor. iv. G, and the quotation from Bp. Sanderso7i in

the note on I Cor. vi. 12, and cp. xiv. 14.

Thus in Rom. iii. 7 : "If the truth of God hath more
abounded through my lie unto his glory, why yet am /also judged

as a sinner ?"

See also the seventh Chapter of the Epistle to the Romans,

w. 7—25.
Accordingly, it is well said by Theodoret here, " St. Paul is

not speaking here of his own person, but of those who will be

alive at that time. He is speaking of the faithful who will then

be alive, and who will be caught up into the air." So also Chry-

sostom and Thcophylact. The Apostle " transfers by a figui*e

unto himself and his contemporaries the persons of those who
would be alive at Clirist*a Second Coming." Augustine, de Civ.

Dei, XX. 20.

Although St. Paul nowhere teaches that the Lord would not

come again while he himself was alive, yet he did not teach in this

Epistle, or in any other, that Christ wonld come in his own age.

He knew that the time of Christ's coming could not be knoxvn by

men, and had not been revealed by God. He teaches in this

Epistle that it would come as a thief in the night (v. 2), and that

the certainty of its coming, and the %mcer(ainly of the time of its

coming, arc reasons for perpetual preparation for it.

Let it be remembered that it is the Holy Ghost who speaks

by the Apostle. And let it not be forgotten that He designed

this Epistle not only for the edification of the Thessalonians and

of other Clmrches in the Apostohc Age, but of all Christians in

every Country and Age, even to the Coming of Christ, and that

He knew that it would be read in every country and age till the

Day of Doom.
Hence we may recognize the divine wisdom of the Apostle

in using that pronoun which would best admonish all who read

the Epistle, in his own and every successive generation, to be

on their guard, as not knowing xvhen their Lord would come;
whereas, if he had used the pronoun they, it might have been

thought that as long as the Apostle was alive, men need not expect

the Coining of Christ.

St. Paul's we is an universal we, which every age may apply,

and ought to apply, to itself. Cp. Bevgel.

St. Paul's office was to teach that the Great Day would

surely come, and would come suddenly. But it was no part of

his Mission to declare when it would, or would not, come.

That Day is hidden, in order that every day may be well

spent. *' Ergo latet lUe Dies, ut observentur omiics dies." Augus-
tine. See his three Letters, " De fine Steculi," Ep. li>7— l!*i>.

16. ahrhs Kiipios^^] The Lord Himself will de-

scend in His human body (for descent is proper to body), and in

the same human body and in the same manner as He ascended

into heaven (Acts i. 11). "In qua carne ascendit in coelum,

et in qua scdet ad dexteram Patris, descensurus est ad Judicium,"

Augustine (Serm. contra Arian. c. 12, vol. viii. p. 972).
— L•] with a sound of command. 4\(• (from

€€) is the music played to set an Army or a Fleet in motion

{Thucyd. ii. 92), or the cheer of the /ie\eucrT>iy to the crew of

rowers. The word is used in the former sense by the Septuagint,

Prov. XXX. 27, ffTpareuei ^* ki-hs€€5, and cp. Philo

(de Pricm. § 19), who says that God can easily bring together all

men, wherever dispersed, into one place, from the ends of the

earth, kv\^^.
This appears to be the sense here. The Angelic Host is

compared to a vast Army, which is set in motion by the Divine

command, and accompanies Clirist to Judgment. See Zech.

xiv. 5. Dan. vii. 10. 13.

The Son of Man shall come in His glory, and all the holy

Angels with Him, and He shall sit on the throne of His glory

(Matt. XXV. 31. 2 Thess. i. 7). He shall be revealed with* His
mighty Angels, and so Enoch prophesied, * The Lord cometh with
ten thousands of His Saints to execute judgment' (Jude 14, and
cp. Rev. xix. 14).— ^f '} — eV aaKiriyyt 06op] with ike voice of
ihe Archangel and with the trump of God. See Zech. ix. 14,

6 Kvpios 4v , and 1 Cor. xv. 52. The circum-
stances of the Second Advent, and of the Last Judgment, appear
to have been prefigured by those of the Giving of the Law on
Mount Sinai: Men will be judged according to their works, of
which the Law of God is the Rule : and therefore the future

Great Assize, in which men will be rewarded or punished ac-

cording to their Deeds, to be then judged by the standard of the

Divine Law, was fitly t5rpified by the promulgation of that Law.
Compare the words of Moses describing the delivery of the Law
(Exod. xix. IG) with the language used by the Apostle here de-

scribing the last Judgment: 'EyeVoi'To \.
Tvjs adKiriyyos -^ pdya, } nas 6 \ah$, €^r)yay€5 rhv Kahv eis/ Qeov, -
eVl > opos' Th upos ',
4 ) ^ 4 (cp. 2 Thess, i. 8)• iyivovTo

Trjs aaK-rriyyos^ .
There is also mention made by Moses of the cloudy v. IG.

Cp. here v. 17•

Also the Law was given with the ministry of Angels (Acts
vii. 53. Gal. hi. 19), and Angels will come with the Lord to

Judgment. See above, note on^^.
The Trumpet here and in 1 Cor. xv. 52 seems to be no other

than that of the Seventh Angel in the Apocalypse (xi. 15 —18).
Whether you eat or drink, or wake or sleep, let that Trumpet

be ever sounding in your ears with this call, " Arise, ye dead

;

come ye to the Judgment " {S. Jerome ap. A Lapide).
— ol viKpol eV '] (he dead in Christ shall first rise*

He says, not. The words have been supposed by
sotne interpreters to signify that the dead generally shall rise firsts

and some take the words * in Christ ' as following ' (hey shall

rise ;' but this does not appear to be a correct exposition.

The dead in Christ are they, who having been incorporated
into the body of Christ, remain living members o/ Christ, and die

in Christ, and though asleep in peace(^) as to their

bodies, yet remain members of the Communion of Saints in Him
Who lives forever, and is the source of undying life to those who
are in Him.

Thus they who live in Christ communicate with the dead in

Christ :
" Communionem cum ilhs sanctio, qui in hac quam susce-

pimus fide defuncti sunt, societate et spei communione teneraur."
Augustine (Serm. 181). See below, Heb. xii. 23.

The Saints of God living in the Church of Christ are in com-
munion with all the Saints departed out of this life, and admitted
to the presence of God. The mystical union between Christ and
His Church, the spiritual conjunction of the members to the
Head, is the true foundation of that communion which one
member had with another, all the members living and increasing

by the same influence which they receive from Him, But Death,
which is nothing else but the separation of the soul from the

body, maketh no separatiun in the mystical union, no breach of

the spiritual conjunction, and consequently there must continue

the same communion, because there remaineth the same founda-

tion. And since the true and unfeigned holiness of man wrought
by the powerful influence of the Spirit of God, not only re-

maineth, but also is improved after death, and since the cor-

respondence of the internal hohncss was the Communion between
their persons in their life, they cannot be said to be divided by
deatli, which had no power over that sanctity by which they were
first conjoined. Bp. Pearson (on the Creed), Art. ix. pp. i!G4, CG5.

17. a.po.y'f\6^B(L\ we shall be caught 7/p iti the clouds to meet
the Lord, into the air. " Nos qui vivimus, qui residui crimus,

rapiemur cum nubibus obviam Domino in aera.—Domino obviam
Sa7ic(i rapientur in nubibus, ipso illo nube in resurrectionis cor-

pore elati." Hilary (in Ps. li. and in Ps. Ivi.) And Terlullian

(adv. Marcion. iii. ad fin.), *^ Auferemur in nubibus obviam Do-
mino secundum Apostolum, Illo scilicet Filio hominis veniente in

nubibus secundum Dauielem (Dan. vii, 13), et ita semper cura

Domino erimus."

Observe, he does not say 4, but oe'pa, intimating that

Christ will descend to this lower AtmosiJhere which surrounds the

Earth. Cp. the use of )/ Ads xxii. 23. Eph. ii. 2.— —^^ and so shall we be ever with ihe Lord,

We shall be caught up into the air, and so be ever with Christ.

There is no indication of any intervening Millennium on earth

between Resurrection and heavenly Glory. See below, on Rev.

XX. G,

18. *-€] Therefore; so then; ' itaque ' (Fi//y.)• Cp. Piiil,

ii. 12; iv. 1.

D 2
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a Matt. 21. 3, ZO.

b Matt. 2-1.42,-13

Mark 13. .".4.

Luke 21. :h.

2 Ptt. 3. 10.

Rev. 3 3.

& 16. IS.

c Luke 21. 34.35.

Isa. 13. G—'J.

Jer. 13. 21.

d Eph. 5. 8.

e Luke IC. 8.

Worn. la. 12.

Kph. 5. 8.

f Matt. 24. 42.

& 25. 13.

Luke 21. 34. .If;.

Rom. 13. 11, 12.

1 Cor. I.-.. 34.

Epli. 5. H.
I Pet. 5. 8.

Rom. 13. 13.

h Isa. ^9. 17.

Roni. 13. li.

Eph. G. 14, &c.
i Rom. 9. 22.

1 Pet. 2. 8.

k Rom. 14. 8, .
1 Cor. 5. 15.

1 Rom. 15. 27.

1 Cor. 9. 11.

& I'). IS.

Gal. 6. 6.

Pliil. 2. 29.

1 Tim. 5. 17.

Heb. 13. 7, 17.

V. ^ ^ riepL 8e - ,, e\;er€ 7' *" ^ , 6-^* ** "^ , ,, rj 81 tyJ ), )-,̂̂' ,, . rj -
]' ^ ^ yap utot ,,

^ ^ ,
^ ^ ,

'^ ', ,^ ' ^ ' 6 ,. ,, , ,.
^* ^ , ,,, , -

Ch. V. 1. ^ ."] the times and seasons ;

* de temjioribus et momentis ' {Viilg.), Xpovos signitios duration
or lenyth of time ; Kaiphs, point of time : so that Kmphs is ^, ' punctum temporis.' See on Acts i. 7» and the remarks

Aiiynsiine, Epist. 197, noting the inadequacy of the Latin lan-

guage to mark this ditierence, " Ibi Grtecc legitur (Act. i. 7)^ ) Kaipous. Nostri utrumque hoc verbum icmpora appel-

lant sive xpovovs sive Kaipohs, cum habeant haec duo inter se non
ncgUge^idam differentiam .-" whicli he explains.

2. oidaTe"] ye know ivell. Ho.v did the Tliessalonians

know certainly that the Day of the Lord would come " as a thief

in the night /
"

The expression is a remarkable one. No one but Christ

Himself wnuld have ventured to compare His Second Advent to

judge the World to the coming of a Thief. Probably the Thes-
salonians derived that knowledge from a written Gos/iet.

If so, it must have been cither from the Gospel of St. Mat-
thew (xxiv. 4'), or of St. Luke (xii. 39), or from both. See above,

on ii. 18 and iii. 5.

The present comparison is not found in cither of the two
other Gospels. The expression, the Dag shall come, is not found
in St. Matthew (cp. Matt. xxiv. 50), but it is found in St. Luke
(xxi. 34, 35).

Also, the word', here used by St• Pant to describe

the sudden coming of that day, occurs oidy once in the New
Testament, viz. in the Gospel of St. Luke describing the coming
of that Day.

Compare also St. PauVs words here, rort]$ auroTs

uKfBpos, \ ^ ^•/, with the very similar

language in St. Luke (xxi. 3i), 4€€ tauroiy .... ^
aicpviSios ^" ( ; ^ pa cVt' •5 77 5 7"^*^((( ... -^^ olu 'ifa€ ^/-.

Whether the Thessalonians were now in jiossession of the

Gospel of St. Luke, is a question which has been touclied upon
elsewhere. See on I Thess. i. 9; ii. lit. 2 Cor. viii. 18.

It may bo observed here, in addition to what is there said,

that, at the beginning of both these Epistles to the Thessalonians,

the Apostle addresses them to the Church (-), as

Society already existing at Thessalonica (1 Thess. i. I. 2 Thess.

i. 1), and that in this rha])ter we liave evidence of the existence

of a hoily of Clergg (v. 1-) already organized there.

Wc find also a solemn charge from St. Paul, that this Epistle

should be publicly read in the presence of the Faithful {v. 27)»
doubtless in the assembly of the ('hurch.

We know also that the reading of the Gospels as well as of

the Old Tcsfarnent wa^ a part of the Kitual of the Primitive

Church. (See Justin M. Apol. ii. p. 98; c. Tryph. p. 331.
Kirchofer, i-p. 35. lifi.)

It is prol)able, that the Holy Spirit who gave so solemn a

rharge that this Epistle sliould be read in the Church, would

havo been equally earnest in providing that some authentic ac-

count of the w()r<ls, works, aiul suflVriiigs of Him on Wlmm nil

the teaching of the Apostle in tiiis and all his K]>isth'3 is built,

Fhould be c.vtant for the use of the faithful ; and that one of the

duties of the Clergy who are mentioned here, was to read such an

Evangelic History in the public rehgious assemblies at Thessa-
lonica. See further on v. 21. 'J7-

— )4] the dai/ of the Lord. The Article is pre-

fixed by A, I, K, but not by B, D, E, F, G. Cp. 2 Pet. ii'. 10,

'|€ -^ is ^^.
—5 epxerai] SO it cometh ; the present tense, it cometh,

marks its certainty. Cp. v. 3, and Rev. i. 7» and cp.

Winer, § 40, p. 237•

3. ] (he birth-pang. See Ps. xlviii. 6, w^iyes $ rci:-. Jer. vi. 24; xiii. 21.

6. 01] the others—the heathen. See above, iv. 13.

8. ^?] the breastplate of faith. In carnal wea-
pons, a shield is always a shield, and nothing more ; but not so

in spiritual. For we find that the Apostle sometimes specifies

the ' loricam fidei,' the breastplate of faith ; and in another
place, * senium fidei,' the shield of faith. (Eph. vi. 14. IC.)

Faith is both a breastplate and a shield ; it is a shield because it

receives and wards off the darts of the enemy, and it is a breast-

plate because it defends the heart from being pierced through.
Augustine (in Ps. 34).

9. ehs'] for the purchase of salvation through our
Lord Jesus Christ. ' Ad acquisitionem salutta per Dominuni *

(Vulg.); and so the Gothic Version of Vlph'ilas.€<£, from, sibi vcndico, rcdinio, is said

properly of Christ purchasing salvation for us, and redeeming us

by the sacrifice of Himself.

This signification of the word had already been prejiarcd for

Evangelical use by the Septuagint Aversion of the Old Testament,
which uses the word in the sense of recovering, rescuing, pur-
chasing, and making alive and keeping alive. See Isa. xxxi. 6,

7repnroiTjo'€TO( \ (^ and xliu. 21, \aov tv epiciron)-, and see Gen. xxxi. 18; xxxvi. 0, and Rial, iii 1). 1 Pet.

ii. 9.

But by virtue of their incorporation in Christ their Head,
the acfjnisition made by Christ is here predicated of Believers,

who by means of His death and passion acquire salvation and
glory ; and so the Apostle speaks in 2 Thess. ii. 14, ets S \((
]$ us ^ .
Cp. Heb. . 39.

10. eire ypyowv'] whether tre he awake or asleep: whether
we be dead or alive. Cp. Rom. xiv. 8.

11. (is rhv cVa] one the other. Sec I Cor. iv. 6, efs^
^vos. So Jlerod, iv. 50, %v %v. Winer, § 26",

p. 150.

12. €'] to know and discern, to distinguish from false

teacliers, and to acknowledge, to revere and love I hem as teachers

of the truth. See on .\cts xv. 18. Compare I Cor. xvi. . 18,
iTriyivui(TK(Tt tqvs, and Phil. ii. 29.

This word ciSfVoi is specially used to express the duty owed
by the Laity to tlieir Ministers. Thus Ignatius (Smyrn. 9),
KoKuiS «— ^iriff/fiiroi/ tlhivai.

On the duty litre inculcated of " obedience to Spiritual

Guides ami Governors." see ])r. Harrow's Three Sermons,' vol.

iii. pp. 108— 1G7, in wiiich the author, witli his usual clearness and
lem-ning, shows first who they are that are entitled to be ownwl
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r Eiili. 4. 30.

2 Tioi. 1. G.

1 Cor 14 1, 39.

s 1 Cor. 2. 11, 15.

t Phil. 4. 8.

and acknowleijgcti, loved and revered, as Spiritual Guides ; and
nest, the grounds on which this duty is to be paid to them.
— Toi/s Iv , 4 ...] those

who are labouring among i/on, and presiding over yon in the

Lord. An important passage in tliis the carhest Epistle of

St. Paul, as showing that even at Tliessalonica, wliere St. Paul

had been only on a brief visit, in his first journey to Greece, a

short time before this Epistle was written, and where the Gosjiel

hatl only been recently planted, provisioiv had already been made
for tlie organization of a Christian Ministry,

We find here a body of men labouring {Ko-ntwvras), and pre-

siding{^, cp. Rom. xii. it. 1 Tim. v. 17), and ad-

monishing [^^ the rest,— in a word, a body of Clergy
already settled and established : nnd to be knoicn, reverenced,

and csteejned very highly in lovefor their work^s sake as such.

Hero is a specimen of what was done by the Apostle in that and
other Cliurches. Cp. Acts xiv. 23; .xx. 17•

13. E//j7if€i/€Te eV eavTois'] Be at peace among yourselves.

These sliort sentences,—short, in order that they might be easily

remembered, and pass readily from mouth to mouth.-—are like

what the wise man calls * goatls ' to stimulate moral practice, and
• as nails fastened by the Masters of .\ssemblics ' (Eccl. xii. 11),

—nails fastened by Chief Pastors of Churches in the memory of

Cliristendom. Each of them deserves special attention ; and
some of them, it will be seen, are delivered in pairs, and they
are therefore iiere printed accordingly. See v. 19. 21, and com-
pare the note below on 1 Cor. vi. 20, and Heb. xiii. 5.

—^] support : take hold of them, in order to lielp

and preserve them from falling ; cp. Acts xx. 35,
and\' Heb. ii. 16.

17.€5'] pray ye without ceasing. We
cannot be always on our knees, and stretching forth our hands,
yet we are to pray without ceasing().

How can tliis be done ? By continuity of desire. If, what-
ever you are doing, you are longing for tlie everlasting Rest, the

lieavenly Sabbath, you never cease praying; your desire is prayer.

Continuous desire is continuous prayer. If you would never
cease from prayer, never cease from desire. Your desires speak.

If you cease to desire, you are dumb, you liave ceased to pray.

S*. Augustine (in Ps. 37). See also Dr. Barrow's exposition of

this text in his Sermons on the Duty of Prayer (i. p. 107— HO),
where he shows that the precept is to lie obeyed,

—

(1) by cherishing habitually and constantly the spirit of sup-
plication ;

(2) by vigilant attendance on devotion, as tlic main business
of the Christian life ;

(3) by never failing to engage in public acts of devotion, on
the recurrence of set times for it, and on all fitting occasions;

(4) especially when prescribed by authority
;

{) by lifting up our hearts to God from time to time in

fervent ejaculations in private, in the midst of our business,
and by being in " the fear of the Lord all the day long " (Prov.
xxiii. 17).

19. TO^ "] quench not the Spirit, w-hetlicr

in yourselves or otliers. Compare the case of the foolish Virgins
saying al5(5^ (Matt. xxv. 8).

The flame of the Holy Spirit is kindled from heaven in the
lamp of man's nature, but requires to be fed with continual sup-
pUes of oil from the same Spirit, given in the means of Grace,
Prayer, Confirmation, the Holy Eucharist, hearing and reading the
Word of God, and in the exercise of works of pietv, holiness, and
charity. Otherwise the light will go out, that 'is, will be no
light to us, and the door will be shut, and we exclutled from the
wedding (Matt. xxv. 10—13). This Scripture is not to be so
pressed as to be made a plea for re-baptizatiou or re-ordina-

tion, as it was by some schismatics in ancient times, as if tho
Spirit once given in Baptism or Holy Orders could be so utterly

quenched that it required to be liglited again by a Second or

Third Baptism, and by a Second or Third Ordination. See S. Je-
rome's Dialogue against the Luciferians, and Augustine's remarks
on this point, c. Epist. Parmcnian. ii. c. 13, vol. ix. p. 108, where
he says: "The Sacraments of Christ are holy and pure, and
cannot be violated ; and yet they are said to be polluted by evil

men, because they do what in them lies to defile them. So the

Spirit is said to be quenched by sin, because the sinner does his

part to quench it ; but he cannot so violate the purity of the
Holy Ghost ; and the Grace of the Spirit remains ' bonis ad prre.

mium, malts ad judicium.' "

Besides ; this text is to be taken together with what follows,

where see note.

20.- ^|oii0€V6?T6] despise not prophesyings, or
preachings ; declarations of God's will, and exjiositions of llis

Word. On this use of irpo^ijTe/a, frequent in St. Paul's Eiustlcs,

see 1 Cor. xi. i ; xii. 10, and on Rom. xii. C.

But it may be asked, how was there any danger that^ro-
phesyings should be despised ?

This question may best be answered by reference to the
precept which immediately precedes, and to the cii-cumstances of
the early Church.

They who were admitted into the Church by Baptism re-

ceived on their admission supernatural spiritual gi/ts(),
particularly Ihe gift of Tongues.

Some among them were vain of their gifts, and made an
ambitious display of them, as was the case at Corinth, vthere

St. Paul was now writing. See 1 Cor. xii. 28 ; xiii. 1 ; xiv.

2—39.
And in comparison with those extraordinary gifts of the

Spirit, some despised the less ostentatious but more edifying

work 0 Prophesying ; see 1 Cor. xiv. 1— 5.

St. Paul had a difficult task to perform, in order to assign to

each gift its proper place ; and so to commend the ordinary work
of Prophesying as not to depreciate the supernatural gifts of the
Spirit, which had produced such glorious effects on the day of

Pentecost.

The balance was to be held in equipoise between the two

;

and he has done it on these two precepts, which are like the two
scales of the Balance.

He gives due honour to both in these two consecutive sen-

tences. To one side he says, " Quench not the Spirit ;" to tho

other, *' Despise not Prophesyings."

These precepts may be best illustrated by the words with

which he afterwards summed up his more elaborate reasonings

on this subject in his first Epistle to that city from which he is

writing, Corinth

—

- 5 <},— rh/, "Earnestly desire Prophesying : and
do not forbid speaking with Tongues" (1 Cor. xiv. 39). Thcro
the balance is perfectly adjusted, for he iuverts the jirohibition,

and converts it into an exhortation. Hero he says. Despise not

Prophesying ; there he says. Earnestly desire it.

21.' ^ But, while ye hearken to prophe-

syings, take heed that ye believe not every spirit (I John iv. 1),

nor receive every doctrine that ye hear (see Matt. xvi. (i), l>ut (,
found in B, D, E, F, G, I, K, and received by Schoh, Lach.,Alf.,

Etlicott)—prove all things. " Omnia cxaminate
;
quod bonum

est, tenete" {Tertuliian, de Proes. Hteret.). iV precept probably

derived from one of our Blessed Lord, which is often cited as such

by ancient writers, yiviaBi , ' Estote probi

examinalores sive nummularii,' ' Be ye skilful trycrs (properly

assayers) of coin, whether it be spurious or genuine ;' which pre-

cept is ascribed to St. Paul by Dionysius of Alcxaiidiitt (cp. Euseb.
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U Rom. 15. 33.

ch. 3. 13.

1 Cor. 1. 8.

& 6. 20.

1 Cor. I. 9.

& 10. 13.

2 Cor. 1. 18.

Heb. 10. 23.

y Rom. IG. 10.

1 Cor. 16. 20.

2 Cor. 13. 12.
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vi. 7), probably referring to the present text. See the note of

Valesitts on Euseb. 1. c, and note above on Matt. xxv. 27) and
the present Editor's note on Theocritus xii. 23.

On the duty of examining the evidence of Religion, see on
1 Cor. X. 15.

This precept, " Try all things, hold fast Ihe good, and abstain

from all etil" evidently implies that they to whom it is addressed
had some standard by which all things were to be tried.

They are required to prove the various doctrines presented
to them ; they must therefore have had some touchstone by wliich
those doctrines were to be tested. What could that be .' Some
authentic document doubtless. How otherwise could these Thes-
salonians, wlio were only neophytes in Christianity, recently con-
verted from idolatry (1 Thcss. i. 9), have been proof against the
arts of false teachers ? how would they be enabled to prove all

things, and to hold fast the truth .' This consideration confirms
the opinion stated above (v. 2), viz. that they had a written
Gospel already provided for them.

On this text see Dr. Walerland, Serm. xxiii. vol. ix. p. 287•
22. airh wayrhs eiSouy ^"] This precept, like

that in !'. 20 (see note), is to be coupled with the preceding one.

Hence 5'. Basil says (cited by Grinfield here), " The wise ex-
aminer of spiritual coinage (i. e. of doctrine) will hold fast what is

genuine, but will hold himself off) navrhs tibous .'*
Try all things, put them to the test, do not hastily receive

any doctrine that is presented to you, nor believe every spirit,

but prove them by the Rule of Faitb which ye have received, and
holdfast that which is good, Ti 4(, but' iwh
iravThs ', * hold yourselves off from its opposite evil.'

Observe the contrast between- and', and
between » KoXhv, ^ the one good and true,* as opposed to airii

av^h^ «fSous.
But what is «iSous ?

Some learned expositors interpret it, ' every form, sort, or

iind of evil.'

But this interpretation seems liable to two objections

;

1. The word eiSos (from , i-ideo) which often occurs in

the LXX, nieansybrm, outward appearance, which is seen ,• but it

does not signify kind, except perhaps in Jer. xv. 3. And it never
signifies iind or sort in the New Testament. Indeed that is a

)>hilosophical sense of (Jios which is not quite in harmony with
the style of the sacred text. The nearest approach to that mean-
ing is in Ecclus. xxiii. If!; xsv. 2. In the New Testament eiSos

signifies visible form, shape (Lukeiii. 22; ix. 2!). John v. 37)
or outward appearance (2 Cor. v. 7) as distinguished from what is

an object oifaith and is unseen.

2. ilfSous seems more naturally construed as agreeing with. And it is doubtful whether/ would have been
used for . The jtassage cited in defence of this con-
struction, Ileb. v. 14, phs , is hardly
]>arallel.

Accordingly we find that in the Vulgate, Syriac, yEthiopic,
a'\d Arabic ^^ersions, fiSovs is construed as agreeing with,
and so the Old Latin Version in the Codex Augiensis (now first

published by Air. Scrivener), and Cod. Boernerianus. On the
whole, the meaning of the two precepts seems to be:

Hold fast the good, and Hold yourselves off, refrain, not
merely from epyov }, every evil work, (cp. 2 Tim.
iv. IB, where the structure is the same as here, 5-
tpyov, and confirms this exposition, and Job i. 1,.(6 air!> '! -!, LXX, and Exod.
xxiii. 7,) but hold yourselves also off from every appearance that
I* evil : from every thing that has an evil look.

Provide things honest, not only in the sight of the Lord, but
also in the sight of men (2 Cor. viii. 21) j or as the heathen poet
expresses it, keep yourselves off

" ab omni
Non so\am facto, veruni opprobrio quoquc turpi."

{Moral. 1 Sat. vi. 83.)

23.) b Qihs ..., . . .; . . .\ JMay the
God of Peace Himself sanctify you wholly, and may your spirit

and soul and body be preserved entirely without blame in the
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. The words i\oTc\iis and
\.6\ (James i. ) 5\\ perfected in your Christian stature

and maturity, and in full participation of the Christian inherit-

ance. An ancient version of an early Fatlier thus renders the
words :

" Deus pacis sanclificet vos perfectos, et integer vester
spiritus et anima et corpus sine querela in Adventum Domini
Nostri Jesu Christi scrvetur," Irenaus (v. G. 1), who comments
on this triple division of the human constitution, and on the graces
which men receive from God, and the duties which they owe to

Him, for the perfect preservation of each of these elements (spkit,
soul, and body) to the coming of Christ.

What reason (says Irenceus) had the Apostle to pray for a
perfect preservation of those elements (soul, body, and spirit),

unless he foreknew the reunion of all three, and that there is one
salvation for them all.' They who present all three blameless
to God will be perfect. They will be perfect, who have the
Spirit of God dwelling in them, and keep their souls and bodies
blameless before Him, by liolding the true faith, and doing their
duty to their neighbour. {S. Irenceus, and see S. Gregory Ngsseu
ap. Theophyl. here.)

It is not to be supposed that the ^; and are dif-

ferent parts of the human constitution ; for the sentient faculty is

indiscerptible {Bp. Buller, Anal, i.), and cannot be anatomized,
like the body ; but they are differentfaculties of the invisible

jiart of man ; so that; refers to that lower faculty of life

which man has in common with other animals, and repre-
sents the higher attribute which they do not possess, and which
makes him nearest to God. (See Grotins here.)

This distinction of, ?;, and^ is best illustrated

by the adjectives thence derived, and as used by St. Paul ;•
TiKbs belonging to the body (1 Tim. iv. 8),, animal, dis-

tinguished from5, spiritual, 1 Cor. ii. 14 ; xv. 44. Ad
cp. Jude 1),, ] €€5. Observe also their

f.rder, as here marked by St. Paul,

—

, the spirit, or highest
faculty, the proper recipient of the Holy Spirit ; then, secondly,

}), or living principle, as that which animates the, or
corporeal frame. Cp. 1 Tim. iii. 10.

26..€— ] Greet all the brethren with
a holy kiss. This precept also is to be cou|iled with that which
is placed next to it, viz. ' I conjure you that this Epistle be read
to all the brethren.'

Let the reader compare this precept as it stands here with
the other places where the same precept occurs in St. Paul's
Epistles (1 Cor. xvi. 20. 2 Cor. xiii. 12. Rom. xvi. IC. Cp.
1 Pet. V. 14), and let him also bear in mind the jiractice of the
primitive Church in this respect, especially as stated by Justin
Martyr (.. ii. p. i)7)i "After the Prayers (in the Church) are
ended, we greet one another with a kiss."

S. Cyril of Jerusalem (Catech. 5, n. 2) says that, before the
' sursum corda ' a deacon said to the communicants (in the words
of St. Paul), *' Salute one another with a holy kiss."

This was called •}5, ' Osctitum Pacts,' the ' Kiss
of Peace,* and a seal of peace, ' Signaculum Pacis ' {Tertullian de
Orat. 14), and sometimes simply 'i'ox.' In the Eastern Churches
it was given before the oblation in the Eucharist, as a sign of re-

conciliation and love; in the Western, after the consecration of

the elements, and before the distribution. See Concit. Laodic.
c. 10

J
August, c. literas Petil. ii. c. 23 (quoted by Bingham, xv.

3. 3) ; and Constiiut. Apost. ii. 57,^' \\\$ &v-

dp€s at yvva7Kes » 4v .
Further, we know from the Acts of the Apostles that the

Churches planted by St. Paul came together on a stated day,
the Lord's Day, to break bread, i. c. to receive the Holy Com-
munion. See on Acts xx. 7•

On considering these evidences we may conclude that the

kiss of which the Aj)ostle speaks, was not one given in private ;

it was a holy kiss, the kiss of peace, the kiss to he given in »
holy place on a holy solemnity, the kiss to be given in the
assenibhes of the Church at the Holy Communion. In a word,

this kiss which passed from mouth to mouth was a holy symbol
of Unity. The mouth which gave it was about to receive Christ

in the Holy Eucharist, ind the kiss was a sc.il of that love which
knits together the faithful with one another and with Him in the
Holy Communion of His Body and Blood. Here, then, we have
another glimpse of the system of spiritual order and discij)line

organized by the Apostle in the Churches planted by him.

Concerning this Apostolic precejjt, " Salute one another witlr

a holy kiss," and whether it is still obligatory, sec Hooker, Prcf.

iv. 4, &c.
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27. (so , , D*, .—.) . . . ^-• ^^ toTs o-yiois] / (-
jure yon by the Lord ihat this Epistle he read to all the holy

brethren. A solemn adjuration by the Lord, Christ; and a

testimony to His Godhead. For He Whom the Apostle in-

vokes, as knowing all ihingSt cannot be other than God. Cp. Ps.

hiu. 12.

This solemn adjuration shows also the great importance of

the matter here enjoined, viz. that the Epistle now sent should

be read to alt the brethren, doubtless, not only at Thessalonica,

the capital of Macedonia, but in all the Macedonian Churches.

Compare 1 Cor. i. 1, 2. 2 Cor. i. 1.

Taken together also with otlier similar denunciations in

Holy Writ, it seems to imply a condemnation of every Church
which is untrue to this charge, and does not read the Holy
Scriptures in the vernacular tongue to the people. " Quod
Faulus cum adjuratione jubet, id Koma sub anatbemate pro-

hibet " (Benget). There is something therefore like a prophetic
protest in this solemn adjuration.

The Apostle had given a precept in the foregoing verse con-
cerning an order to be observed in their public assemblies at tlie

administration of the Holy Communion. He now gives direction

as to another point in their public Ritual, viz. the Reading of
Holy Scripture.

He uses the same language in both precepts, with a slight

change in the position of the words.

He had said. Salute alt the brethren, tovs a5e\(pous iravras,

greet every one, with a holy kiss ; he now says, I adjure you, by the
Lord, that this Epistle be read to all the holy brethren.— ayiois

is not in B, D, E, F, G, and is omitted by Lach., Tisch., At/. .•

but it is in A, I, and many Versions and Fathers, and is re-

tained by Etlicott. On the use of the aorist here, see his note,

p. 87.

This Epistle was the first Epistle written by St. Paul ; and
the precept he gives here, that this Epistle should be read in the

public assemblies of the Church, is a specimen and pattern of
what was to be done with all his Epistles. They were addressed
(for the most part) not to private or particular persons, but to

large public Societie?, to Churches. See particularly Gal. i. 2, the
Churches of Galalia ; 1 Cor. i. 2. 2 Cor. i. I, to the Church at

Corinth with all the Saints that are in all Achaia.
They were to be passed on and circulated from one Church

to another. See Colossians iv. 1•5, IC, " When this Epistle is

read among yoM (he takes it for granted that it will be read), cause
that it be read also in the Church of the Laodiceans, and that ye
read the Epistle from Laodicea,"—probably another Epistle of

the Apostle. See the note there.

His Epistles, which were to be thus read, were to be read,

not as the word of man, but of God. They were to be read in

the same manner as, and of equal authority with, the Books of
Moses and the Prophets, which were read as Holy Scripture in

the Synagogues, and had been recognized as the Word of God by
Jesus Christ Himself.

See his assertion of his own inspiration in this Epistle

(I Thess. ii. l.'i, and 1 Cor. ii, 13). See also the terms in which
he refers to his Epistle in 2 Thess. ii. 15 ; iii. 0. U. That
St. Paul's injunctions to read this Epistle in this manner were
complied with, we may infer from the second Epistle, where he
commends the Thessalonians for their faith (2 Thess. i. 3),
which he would not have done if they had disobeyed the precept
laid ujion them here with a solemn adjuration.

It is also to be remembered, that the Apostle St. Peter, at

the close of his life, when all, or nearly all, St. Paul's Epistles had
been written, speaks of all St. Paul's Epistles as Holy Scripture
(see on 2 Pet. iii. 10), i. e. as of equat authority with those
writings which, and which alone, were called Scripture by the
Ancient Church and People of God, and had been received as

divinely Inspired by them, and by Jesus Christ Himself. Besides,
it is manifest from early Christian testimony that St. Paul's

Epistles were read in all Churches of Christendom in primitive
times, and were read as Scri/iture. See, for instance, Terttillian,

Pries. Hieret. c. 3G ; adv. Marcion. iv. . Canon. Muratorian.
Oriycn ap. Euseb. vi. 24. Cyril Hierosol. cat. 4. Clemens Rom.
i. 47.

Here then we have a further insight into the order and dis-

cipline of Christian Churches as founded by the Apostles.
We have seen that the Society of Christians at Thessalonica

is called a Church (i. I ; cp. ii. 1), that it had 9 body of Clergy
known as such (v. 12, I3J. We have seen reason to believe that
they had public assemblies on a stated day for the administration

of the Holy Communion ; and we now perceive ground for the
persuasion that a part of the public service on those occasions
consisted in the reading of St. Paul's Epistles as Holy Scripture.
Three inferences may bo drawn from the above :

—

(1) If such an organization as this was settled in the Gentile
City of Thessalonica, one of the frsi cities of Europe which re-

ceived the Gospel, and where he was enabled to remain only for
a short time, and to which this Epistle (the earliest written by
him) is addressed, much more may we believe that a regular
system of Church Order and Ritual, as well as of Christian
Teaching, was settled in the other Churches to which the Apostle
came afterwards in succession, such as Corinth arid Ephesus, and
which had the benefit of his presence for a longer time, and which
received and read the Epistles which he had already written to
other Churches.

This conclusion is confirmed by what we know of those
other Churches from the Acts of the Apostles and the other
Epistles of St. Paul. See, for instance, Acts xx. 17. 1 Cor.
xiv. 26.

(2) If St. Paul thus solemnly adjures the Thessalonians that
this Epistle, written by himself, should be read in the public
assemblies of the Church, and if all his Epistles were thus read,
and if they were read as Holy Scripture by the Churches, it is

reasonable to suppose (as has been already suggested, see on i. !),

and on ii. 18, and v. 2) that the Apostle had provided for those
Churches some written document, containing a record of the
words, works, and sufferings of Him on Whom all St. Paul's
teaching in all his Epistles is grounded.

Would the Apostle, who so earnestly conjures them to read
his own words, not take good care that they should be able to
read the words of his Divine Master Jesus Christ.»

Is it not therefore probable that they to whom he sent this
Epistle possessed already a written Gospel 7

(3) This earnest adjuration in the name of the Divine Head
of the Church, that this Epistle should be publicly read, and the
fact that this precept was complied with, and that all St. Paul's
Epistles were publicly read as Holy Scripture in the Churches of
all parts of Christendom in the age in wliich they were written,
and have continued to be read in all parts of the World even to
this day, will suffice to convince all reasonable persons that the
Epistles which we have in our hands, bearing the Apostle's name,
cannot have been tampered with ; and that these Epistles, as a
whole and in every part of them, are, what they profess to be, the
writings of the blessed Apostle St. Paul.

In a word, this public reading of the Epistles was a divine
provision made by the Holy Spirit Himself, not only for the
public promulgation of His own Will and Word, but for the per-
fect assurance and unswerving belief of all reasonable men in the
Genuineness, Authenticity, Integrity, and Inspiration of that
Word.

It is the best safeguard against all allegations on the con-
trary side. And they who duly consider the nature of this evi-

dence will not much need to occupy their time and distract their
thoughts with the theories of those who, forgetting or suppressing
this evidence, which dates from the age of St. Paul himself, and
declares itself in the consentient voice and concurrent practice of
eighteen centuries, set up their own surmises against its authority,

and deny the genuineness and inspiration of Epistles of St. Paul.
28. / 'hjaovl The Grace of our

Lord Jesus Christ be with you. After the solemn adjuration to

read his Epistle in the Church, he adds the token by which it

was to be known as his Epistle. St. Paul did not write his

Epistles with his own hand, except in one instance, as far as wo
know for certain (though other ctceptions have been made by
some), viz. the Epistle to the Galatians, in which he expressly

mentions the fact (Gal. vi. 11) in order to obviate any doubts as

to the genuineness of the other Epistles not so written
;

But his usual habit was to employ an amanuensis. /, Ter-
tins, who wrote this Epistle, salute you in the Lord (Rom. xvi.

22). And this was a happy circumstance, because the persons
whom he employed as his amanuenses were witnesses to the

genuineness of the Epistles penned by tiiem. But though (as

was usual for authors in those days) St. Paul dictated his Epistles

to secretaries, yet he invariably subscribed them with his own
hand. '* The salutation of Paul with mine own hand, which is the

token in every Epistle, so / write. The salutation of me Pant
with mine own hand" (2 Thess. iii. 17. Col. iv. 18. 1 Cor

xvi. 21.)

In what did this salutation consist .'

If we examine the thirteen Epistles to which the name of
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St. Paul is prefixed, we find that near their conchision they all

contain (with some verbal variations) the phrase, " The Grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ be with you." And St. Paul himself in-

dicates that this Apostolic Benediction is what he means by the

salutation of 7ne Paul ; for in the passage just quoted he says,

*• The salutation of Paul irilh mine own hand, which is the toben

in every Epistle : so I write," and then he adds immediately,
" The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all." These
words, then, the Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, were St. Paul's

salutation written by his own hand. This was the token by
which all his Epistles were to be known. And a beautiful and
interesting token it is.

Tlie following is the form in which this salutation appears in

the several Epistles, arranged in chronological order :

—

St. Paul's Benediction.

1 Thess. V. 28. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with

you.

2 Thess. iii. 18. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with

you all.

Gal. vi. 18. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with

your spirit, brethren.

1 Cor. xvi. 23. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with

you.

2 Cor. xiii. 14. The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the

love of God, and the communion of the Holy Ghost, be

with you all.

Rom. xvi. 24. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with

you all.

Col. iv. 18. Grace be with you.

Philem. 25. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ bo with

your spirit.

Eph. vi. 24. Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesus

Christ in sincerity.

Phil. iv. 23. The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with

your spirit.

lleb. NUi. 25. Grace be with you all.

1 Tim. vi. 21. Grace be with thee.

Tit. iii. 1.^1. Grace be with you all.

2 Tim. iv. 22. Grace be with you.

The choice of this-, or badge of cognizance, is cha-

racteristic. The Apostle, who was the most signal monument of

Divine Grace, fitly chooses Grace for his motto and sign manual.

This salutation, found at the close of every one of St. Paul's

thirteen Epistles, is not found in any one of the Epistles of any

other Apostle, written in St. Paul's lifetime. It is employed by
others after his death. It is used in the Apocalypse (written

after St. Paul's death), and also by S. Clement of Rome at the

close of his Epistle to the Corintliiaus.

It was adopted by St. Paul as his own badge, and, being

known by others to be so, it seems to have been appropriated and
reserved to him by his brethren during his life. Soon after his

death it was u?cd by others, and it has now become the ordinary

conclusion of liturgies and sermons in all parts of Christendom.

This salutation, employed by St. Paul as his own criterion in

each of his Thirteen Epistles, and not u?ed by any other Apostle

in St. Paul's life, is found in the Epistle to the Hebrews, to

which St. Paul's name is not prefixed, but which ends thus,
" They of Italy salute you : Grace be with you all. Amen."
(Heb. .xiii. 24, 25 )

This circumstance confirms the evidence that the Epistle to

the Hebrews was written by St. Paul. See below, the Introduc-

tion to that Epistle.

The subscription to the Epistle in Els., purporting that it

was written from Athens, found in A, B**, I, K, and other MSS.,
and in the Syriac, Arabic, and Coptic Versions, is inconsistent

with the History of the Acts (xviii. f>) and the beginning of the

Epistle itself. See Introduction above, p. 1, and Liinemann,

p. 7.
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TUE

SECOND EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS.

St. Paul had expressed his desire, in his former Epistle to the Thcssalonians, to revisit them

speedily (1 Thess. ii. 17). But he was hindered hy Satan (1 Thcss. ii. 18). And he was also

detained at Corinth by his apostolic labom-s in that city, where he remained for a year and six

montlis (Acts xviii. 9—11).

Not being able to revisit Thessalonica in person, as he had wished to do, he addresses this

Second Epistle to the Church of the Thessalonians, in order, in some degree, to satisfy their eager

desire for intercourse with him who had first planted the Gospel there (1 Thess. iii. 6) ; and to allay

the disappointment occasioned by his protracted absence. Ho was also constrained by other motives

to write this Epistle, which was the second in time of all St. Paul's Epistles, as is ahnost uni-

versally allowed '.

A communication, purporting to come from St. Paul, had been brought to Thessalonica, in

which it was aiErmed, that the Day of the Lord was immediate (2 Thess. ii. 2).

The consequence of such a persuasion would, he knew, be very injurious. It woidd not be

verified by the event. The Day of the Lord was not close at hand ; it would not come soon. And
when a little time had elapsed, and that Day had not arrived, then a twofold evil would ensue

;

Enemies of the Gospel would say that the Resurrection was only spiritual, and u-as jJast already,

and would overthrow the faith of some (2 Tim. ii. 18).

Others would thence take occasion to insinuate, that, inasmuch as the promise of Christ's

second coming—a promise announced in the name of St. Paul, the Apostle of Christ—had nut been

fulfilled, it was vain to ground any hopes on the declarations of the Apostle, and of Christ Himself

in the Gospel, that a Day of Universal Retribution icould come, in which every man would be judged

according to his works ".

Thus the foimdations of Christian faith and Christian practice would be imdermined.

The Holy Spirit, guiding the Apostle, converted these devices of the Evil One into occasions

of permanent and universal good to the Church of Christ.

(1) He overruled for good the impediments with which Satan had obstructed St. Paul in his

desire to return in person to Thessalonica, and confirm the Thessalonians iir the faith, by writing

this Epistle to them, and through them to all Churches of every age and place.

If St. Paul had been enabled to return to them in ^m-son, he would indeed have disabused the

Thessaloniaa Chiu-ch of their error, by his oral communications. But the Universal Church of Christ

would not have possessed that salutary instruction and solemn warning which has been treasured up

for every age in this Second Epistle to the Thessalonians.

(2) In this Epistle he confutes the Tempter, who had sent forth the false Teachers personating

the Apostle, and asserting in his name that the Second Advent of Christ was immediate. He
thence takes occasion to vindicate the Doctrine of the Second Advent—taught by him in his former

Epistle (iv. 13— v. 2. 10. 23)—from such delusive and dangerous misrepresentations.

' See the authorities in the Clironological Table in JVieseler's Clironologie, p. 607.

2 See S. Chrysosiom and Theophylact, Prolog, to the Epistle.

Vol. II.-Part III.
®
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(3) Ho also turns tlie weapons of Satan against Satan himself. The Father of Lies had said in

St. Paul's name, that the Day of the Lord was immediate. He had assumed the name of the Apostle,

and had professed reverence for Christ. He had thus cndeavom-ed to prepare the vray for weaken-

ing the belief of Christians in the word of the Apostle, and in the Doctrine of the Second Advent,

and of a General Resurrection, and of a Judgment to come.

The Holy Spirit, speaking by St. Paul, strips off the disguise from the Tempter, and reveals

him in his true form. He imfolds the futm-e, and announces to the Church of Thcssalonica in

this Epistle, and by it to all Churches of Christendom—in which the Epistle is, and ever has been,

read as Holy Scripture,—that the Day of Christ will not come, till a very different manifestation has

previously been made to the world. The Coming of Christ() is not to bo looked for, he

says, till after the appearance of a Power, whose coming (also called) is according to the

working of Satan (2 Thess. ii. 9). He delivers a Divine Prophecy, in which ho describes the

Mj'stery of Iniquitj', characterized by dark features of spiiitual delusion and wickedness. He
pourti'ays that Power. He warns the Churches against it.

Thus from the working of Satan at that time he took occasion to guard the world against his

future working, and he turned the arms of the Enemy against the Enemy himself.

(4) The Adversary of the Truth had fabricated an Epistle in St. Paul's name ; and by this

forgery he had attempted to undermine St. Paul's authority, and to subvert the Gospel which he

preached.

Tlie Apostle avails himself of this counterfeit as an occasion for guarding the Thessalonians, and

the Church generally, against aU such fabrications of Epistles in his name.

He is thus led to furnish a criterion by which all his Epistles are to be discerned. He
exposes the deception, and puts the Church on her guard against such frauds for the future.

And he provides her with a guarantee against the impositions of forgery, and a test hy which the

genuineness of his Epistles is to be ascertained ^.

() Thus then the subtlety of the Tempter, envying the Church the spiritual blessings she was

about to receive from the Holy Ghost speaking in the Epistles of St. Paid, and attempting to mar

those benefits by a fabrication issued in St. Paul's name soon after the publication of his eai-Uest

Epistle, has been made, imder God's gracious providence frustrating that artifice, to be one of the

means for establishing the Genuineness and Integrity of those portions of Holy Writ which were

dictated by the Holy Spirit, for the building up of the Church Universal in the saving faith of

Christ, through the instrumentality of St. Paul.

^ See 2 Thess. iii. 17, end note on 1 Thess. v. 28, and 8. CArt/sosiom'i prooemium hero.
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a Tl.ess. 1. 1.

1) Rom. 1. 7.

1 Cor. 1. 3, 8.

1 Pit. 1. 2.

cEpli. 1. 15.

Phil. I. 3.

Col. I. 3.

1 These. 1. 2.

a 2 Cor. 7. 14.

& 9. 2.

1 Thess. 2. 19.

e Pliil. 1. 23.

I Thess. 2. H.
1 Pet. 4. 14—18
f Rev. G. 10.

& U. 18.

& 15. 4.

& lu. 5, G.

& IS. 20, 24.

& lil. 2.

g Ps. 79. C.

Rom. 2. 8.

2 Pet. 3. 7.

hisa. 2. 10, 19, 2

Matt. IG. 27.

& 24. 30.

Trphs! '.] So A, B, D, E, F, G.

Ch. I. 1. 5. ."] Paul and Silt-anus and
Timotheus. See above, on 1 Thess. i. I.

— \- (!4''\ the Church of the Thessa-
lonians. See above, ou 1 Thess. i. 1.

3. UTrepaularei] superahounds. Your afflictions come upon
you lilce a flood, and endcavoui* to overwhehn you, but yowrfaith
rises over them (^), and buoys you up above them.
{Theophyl.)

4. ^)as «V eV ra7s^
0eou] so that we ourselves (as well as others) (jlory on your ac-

count in the Churches of God. We ourselves, who might other-

wise be deterred from glorying on account of your virtues, which
are in part tlie fruit of our labours, cannot refrain from magnifying
God's grace shown forth in you. This passage deserves con-
sideration in reference to the words of S. Polycarp to the Philip-
pians, c. 1 1 :

'* Ego nil tale sensi in vobis vel audivi, in quibus
laboravit beatus Paulus, qui estis in principio EpistoltB ejus. De
vobis enim gloriatur in o^ymibus Ecclesiis, qu3e Deum tunc solai

cognoverant."

Did S. Polycarp regard the Epistles to Thessalonica, the
capital ofMacedonia, as addressed to all the Macedonian Churches
and therefore to Philippi ? This is not improbable. Cp. Kirchofer,
p. 181.

And what does he mean by *' qui estis in principio Epistoiai
ejus ? " Some have interpreted the words, " Ye are in the begin-
ning of his Epistle ;" but it is not easy to see what this means.
Does he not rather mean, " Ye are his Epistles " (cp. 2 Cor. iii. 2),
iu the beginning of his Ministry ? See below on Phil. iv. 15.

5. •^] a token, and specimen. '* Exernptum justi ju-
(licii Dei." {Len. iv. SU.) So the Gothic Version. " Ostentamen
justi juilicii." Tertullian (Scorpiace, c. 13). ",^- is a nomi-
native in apposition with the preceding clause. See If'tHfi•,

p. 472, who compares Etirip. Orest. I lUo. Here. Fur. 59. Elect.
231. IJorat. 1 Sat. iv. 110.

S. Augustine inquires how the sufferings' of the Thcssa-
lonians could be an evidence of God's justice (in Rom. 10, vol.

iii. p. 2G41), and thinks that the sufferings of the good are a proof
that much greater afflictions ai-e reserved for the wicked. Cp.
1 Pet. iv. 15-18.

But another consideration may be added here

;

The sufl'eriugs to which the good are subject in this world,
and which they often endure at the hands of the wicked, who are

in prosperity here, are a proof tliat this world is not afnal, but
only a transitory, state of human existence ; and that there is a
future world, in which whatever is now wrong will be set right,

and all things will be fully and finally adjudged by .the righteous

Governor of all, according to an exact scale of retributive Justice.

Besides, it is not only the suffering, but the courage and
patience, with which the iThessalonians were enabled by God's

i/iace to suffer, that is appealed to by the Apostle as a proof of

the Divine Judgment. The same God MTio enabled them to suffer

gladly persecutions for His sake at the hand of their enemies,

thus showed that He would one day judge their enemies. See
Phil. i. 28.

6. elfiTip] if—as doubtless it is. See 1 Pet. ii. 3, and Theoph.
here.

8. Iv ->! iripiis] in aflame of fire. So B, D, E, F, G,
and so Tertullian (c. Marcion. . 16), who cites this passage

thus: ** Cum angelis virtutis suie, etinfiamma ignis:'' and the

ancient iitterpreter of Irenmus (iv. 27 and v. 33), " Cum angelis

virtutis ejus, et ii\ fla.nma ignis;" and Scholz, and Lachmattn,

L'linemann, and Ellicott. Elz. has (v irupl (f'Ko'/bs, and so Tisch.,

Alf— To?s ^ €(-—^ •({\ to those who do not know—
and who do not obey. The ^ implies that their ignorauce and
disobedience is the cause oS their punishment. Cp. Winer, § 55,

p. 422.

9. ''] everlasting. Chrys. and Theophyl. ask here,

"Can any one venture to say \ future jiunishments are only

for a timer" See on Matt. xxv. 4G. Mark ix. 44— 48.

— ...] from theface of the Lord. " Ipsum

quod ait (Apostolus) ' a facie Domini ot a gloria valcntiic Ejus

'

verbis usus Esaiie " (ii. 19). rertullian (c. Marcion. v. Ui).

St. Paul adopts here the words of the LXX (in Isa. u. 19),

a
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i AcU 1. II.

I Thess. 1. 10.

Rev. 1. 7.

k 1 Thess. 1. 3.

it 2. 13.

Jleb. 12. 2

1 1 Pet. 1. 7.

& 4. H.

a Rom. 12. 1.

IThess. 4. 14— 10.

2 Tim. 4. 1.

b Jer. 29. 8.

Jlalt. 24. 4.

Eph 5 (i.

Col. 2. IS.

I John 4. !.

c Matt. 21. 23.

Eph. 5. 6.

1 Tim. 4. 1.

1 John 2. IS.

liev. 13. II.

d Dan. 7. 8, 25.

ftS. 8, 11.

St 11. 36.

Rev. 13. 6.

rrj? <; , '" ekt/rj ev rots ayiot5

), -. iu ",, iv Trj eKeiurj• ^^ '^, Lva .() 6?, ^<; 8, '- ';^., . ,
. .

II. '
'"• ,, ';, , , , - '' -,^., ,, \

oC ', . .
^ " . ,, . 6 , , * ''

& \ 5 t^s Trjs, '^ Trjv yrjv, and teaches us to

connect that prophecy with the Second Advent ; as is done by the

Church appointing that Chapter for a Proper Lesson on the Fii'st

Sunday in Advent.

10. ' )] when He shall have come.
•— iv to?s ayiois'\ to be glorified in the saints,

wliose glorified bodies will shine in and by the glory of Christ's

Body, to which they will be made like. See Phil. iii. 21.

—'] who believed. So A, B, D, E, F, and lien.

So Griesb., Lack., Tisch., Alford. Elz. has(, which

is less appropriate than the aorist here. The work of Faith will

then be past, and will have been followed by, and absorbed in,

Sight. Hence the Apostle says, v. 11, .- epyov

iv 5€. Christ will be tvoudered at in all them that

believed in Him, for His glory will shine in them.
•— '4 £» ^ €"^' '\ because our

testimony (i. e. the testimony concerning the Truth in Christ)

bronght to you, was believed,—not only by you, but by many
others after you, even to the Day of Doom ; in all of whom Christ

and His Power and Love will shine forth and be admired at tliat

Day ; Christ will be admired in all who have believed in Him.

(Cp. 1 Tim. iii. Kj, e'lriffTeiSr) eV.) The emphatic word is4. He uses the past tense, because he is carried forward

by the Spirit to the Day of the Lord, and speaks from it as

already present, and looks backward on all past ages of the world.

11. us S] whereunlQ—in regard to which, or with our eyes

fi.\cd on which, we also pray. On this use of tls, signifying the

direction and aim, see Acts xxv. 20. Rom. iv. 20 ; xv. 2. 2 Pet.

i. 8. Winer, p. 354.
— ivhoKiav~\ good-pleasure. The ^', or * bcne-jdacitum,*

announced at the Nativity, will then be consummated. Cp. Luke
ii. 14 Eph. i. 5. 'J. Phil. ii. 13.

Cu. II. 1. vTTfp /9 /as] ^ •=.* super \{\vcviin,^ not

only in regard to the Coming, but also on hehalf of Ute Coming.' is more expressive than (\, and intimates that in what he

is about to say he is like an advocate pleading on behaf of what
bad been misrepi esented by others ; and that his discourse is a

refutation of error, and an\- or vindication of the truth.

So birip in Rom. xv. 8, and particularly the difficult passage in

1 Cor. XV. 29, where is used in the same apologetic sense,

'in behalf of what had been misrepresented (3 John 7) atid cp.

If'iner, § 48, p. 343, and Alford here.

— ijTt^uvayuiyiis ^' '] our future gathering to-

gether to Htm in the clouds of Heaven at His second .Vdvent.

Cp. 1 Thess. iv. 17.

The word ivayy)) used here is very expressive. Our
Blessed Lord had applied the term i^vaytyuv {ad-congre-

gare) to Himself, in order to describe His own earnest desire to

gather together in one (cp. John xi. 52) the children of Jerusalem
to Himself, as a hen gathers together {ivyf) her chickeus

under her wings. (Matt, xxiii. 37. Luke xiii. 34.)

Our Lord had also applied this word to describe what
St. Paul is about to pourtray here, viz. the gathering together of

the elect from the four winds (Matt. xxiv. 31. Mark xiii. 27).

Sec Theodoret here.

Christ had also said in the Gospel, that wherever the Body is

(i. c. wherever His own Body is), there the Eagles of the Gospel

will be gathered together. Sec on Luke xvii. ,';. Matt. xxiv. 2H.

The comparison of Himself to the hen was adapted to the

time of Wis first Advent in Ilumilily : this latter reference to the

Bngh has relation to the time of Uis second Advent in Glory.

It is that Advent of which the Apostle now speaks.

According to the language of the ancient Expositors, the
Saints of God at the Resurrection will have cast off the old ago
and weakness of earth, and will have renewed their strength as
eagles (Isa. .\1. 31. Ps. ciii. 5); and with the glorious plumage
of their risen bodies will mount up with wings as eagles (Isa. xl,

31), and will he gathered together to the glorious body of Him
who is both their Food and Parent Bird, for He feeds His young
with His own flesh and blood ; and He is called in Scripture tho
Great Eagle (Rev. xii. 14), the King of Birds, the Royal Eagle
of the Gospel ; and Who will, as it were, spread abroad His Wings,
and gather His Saints unto Him, and bear them on Eagles' Wings
(Deut. xxxii. U, see LXX), and carry tlieju aloft above the
Clouds, and above the Sun, into the regions of heavenly glory.

See the passages quoted above from Oriyen, Jerome, Augustine,
Theophylact, and others, in the note on Matt, xxiv, 28.

2. eis rii ^ .\07 . ) voos^ so thai you may noi
soon be drifted offfrom your mind, ' Ut non cito moveaniini a
vestro sensu ' {\'ulg.). A maritime metaphor. Cp. note on iii. 6.

In order that you may not be soon shaken off from the
anchorage of your firmly settled mind, and be drifted about by
winds of false doctrine (Eph. iv. 14), as a ship in your harbour at

Thessaloiiica is shaken off its moorings by the surge of the sea{). So Arrian (Epictet. iii. 2G ; cp. Wetstein), -.
— 5(} nor yet be agitated by fear ( J'ulg.), The

best MSS. have -5(. Cp. Il'iner, § 55, p. 437. EU. has -(.—- '] neither by a false spirit, as that5 which flattered St. Paul at Philippi, Acts xvi.

10— 18, where see the notes.
— ^€ \6yoo2 nor by word of month as from us.

{Theodoret.) Cp. v. 15, \oyov, «ire '45,
where Xoyou is to be connected with 7] as here,

—£ ' 67] nor by an Epistle forged in our name.
Terlullian, de Res. c. 21. Chrys., Theoph.
— us] as iy the Day of the Lord were now instant ; " tan-

quam instet " {Vulg.). The force of the uis here is to qualify

that which is recited by the ', and to cast a shade of dis-

credit upon it. So Isocr. Busir. org. p. 420, KUTriyopoov

)( Saipovia, where the Latin would be "tan-
quam infcrat.'* Cp. 2 Cor. xi. II, and Winer, § O.'i, p. 544.—)'\ is iustan/aneously imminent. lie does iio/

reveal to them when the Resurrection will be, but he tells them
that it will not be noiv. S. Chrys.
—] So the majority of the best MSS. and Editions.

—

Eh..
3— 12. 8ri, lav i\Ot] ij

—'] These
Ten Verses contain one of the most solemn Prophecies ever
delivered by the Holy Spirit to the world ; a Prophecy, upon the

right understanding of which the everlasting lia])piness of thou-
sands of immortal beings depends. They demand therefore a full

and minute examination. They will be best understood by being
considered collectively :

i. As to the TejrI.

ii. As to their literal Translation.

iii. As to their Exposition.

I. .Vs to the Text.

In II. 4, Elz. inserts is 0t!ii' between toD 0€oD and :

but these two words are not found in A, B, D*, and in many
Cursives, nor in the oldest Greek and Latin Fathers

—

Iren,-

Origen, Terlullian, Cyprian, nor in many ancient Versions, and
are cancelled by G'4., 6'cA., Ln., Tf, Liin., A\ford, Ellicott.
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avTLKeLjxei^o^, €.€< \€ 0eou €)8/,€
Geov', ,

^ ^ , otl ;

^ otSare, ' .
^ ^ '8 6 m-i.l

e Matt. IG. 9.

Mark 8. 18.

Luke 24. C, 7

Acts 20. 31.

f Acts 20. 29.

Col. 2. 18-2.S.
2 Tim. 2. 17, I

I John 2. 18.

In V, 8,5 is omitteil by ., but is found in , D*, E*,

F, G, I, and most of the earliest Fatliers who quote the verse,

and is received by Gd., SO//., Ln , LUn., Alford, EUicott.

In V. 10, FJz. inserts rijs before aSi/iiay, but this is not

found in A, B, F, G, and is cancelled by Ln., Tf., L'dn.j Alford,

EUicott.

Also in r. 10, Elz. inserts cV before , but this is not

found in A, , D*, F, G, and is cancelled by Sch., Lach.^ Tisck.j

L'un.t Alford, EUicott.

In V. II, Elz. has ireV^ei. But A, B*, D, F, G have, the prophetic present (Giasse, Phil. Sacr. p. 144), which

is received by Sc/i., Ln., Tf., Liin.f Alford, EUicott.

IT. As to their literal Translation.

The following is the most ancient form in which the passage

occurs in the language of the Western Church :

** Ne quis vos seducat uUo modo, quoniam, nisi veniat ab-

scessio primo, et reveletur duUnquentiae homo, filius perditionis,

qui adversatur et superextoUitur in omne quod Dcus dicitur vel

religio, uti sedeat in templo Dei affirmans se Deum esse.

*' Nonne nieministis quod cum apud vos essem, hsec dicebam
vobis }

" Et nunc quid detineat scitis, ad revelandum eum in suo
tempore.

"Jam enim arcannyn iniquitatis agitatur tantum qui nunc
tenet [teneat] donee de luedio fiat. Et tunc rovclabitur iniquuu,

quern Jesus interficiet Spiritu oris sui, et evacuabit appai'entiu

9ui ; cujus est adventus secundum operationcm Satanse in omni
virtute et signis atque portenlis mendacii, et in omni seductione

injustitice eis qui pereunt." Teriullian (de Res. Carnis, c. 25).

Sec also Teriullian (c. Marcion. v. 16). See also the ancient

Latin version of Ireruevs (iii. 6), "Qui adversatur et extoUit sc

super omne quod dicitur Deus vel colitur. . .
.'*

" Et tunc revelabitur iniquus quern Dominns Jesus Christus

interficiet spiritu oris sui, et destruet prsesentia adventus sui,

ilium cujus est adventus secundum operatiotiem Satanse in omni
virtute et signis et portentis mendacii."

See also Iren(£ns, v. 25, where we read,

" Et omni seductione malitiae pereuntibus, pro eo quod di-

lectionem veritatis non receperunt ut salvi fierent. Et ideo mittit

eis Deus operationem erroris, ut credant mendario, ut judicentur

omnes qui non crediderunt veritati sed consenserunt iniquitati.'*

(See also ibid. iv. 28.)

In English, the Apostle's words, literally rendered, may be
represented as follows :

—

" N^oiv we beseech you, brethren, on behalf of the coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ, and our gathering together jmto Hun, in

order that ye he not soon drifted offfrom your inind, nor be dis-

turbed either by means of a spirit, or of word or nf letter asfrom
us, as if the Day of the Lord were hmnediale.

"Let no one deceive you by any ?neans. For [that Day
shall not come] eacept the falling away shall hai^efrst come,
and the Man of Sin shall hare been revealed, the Son ofper-
dition, he who opposelh and cvallcth himself exceedingly against
every one that is called God, oris an object of reverence ; so

that he yoeth and taketh his seat in the temple of Gad, showing
himselfforth that he is God.

*' Do ye not remember, that when I was yet with you, I was
wont to tell you of these things ?

''And now ye hiow that which restrainelh, in order that
he may be revealed in his oivn season.

"For the Mystery of the Lawlessness (of which I am speak-
ing) is now rcorking inwardly only until he that now restraineth

shall have been removed out of the way: and then the Lawless
one shall be revealed, whom the Lord Jesus will consume ivilh

the breath of His month, and destroy with the manifestation of
His Coming ,- him, of whom the Coming is, according to the
inner-working of Satan, in all power, and S'g7is, and tvondet^s

0/*'^""^» <^^id in all deceit of iniquity to them that are perishing,
because they accepted not the love of the truth in order to their
being saved ; and therefore God sendelh to thcin an inner work-
ing of error in order that they should believe the lie : that all

may be judged who heUcvcd not the truth, but took pleasure in
tnit^uity."

On the language of this Translation a few short notes may
be inserted here. The Exposition will follow after.

V. 3. Observe with the definite article signifying
' the falling-away ;' ' that notable falling-away.'

V. 4. ' who exalteth himself exceedingly against.^ It is to

be observed here, that the Apostle does not say that the Man of

Sin will exalt himself, above, every one that is called God,
but eVi, against.

The word ^/^, ' exceedingly exalting himself,* or
' exalted exceedingly,' is used by the Scptuagint concerning
Hezekiah in 2 Chron. xsxii. 23, where it means much magnified ,-

and it is used by St. Paul in another place when speaking of him-
self (2 Cor. xii. 7)t iW -^, 'that I may not be ex-

alted above measure by my revelations.'

This is a common use of in composition in St, Paul's

writings, as 2 Cor. xi. 5, xii. II ; €\\ 2 Cor.
ix. 14 ; OTrepjQoAi; i. 8, xii. 7, Gal. i. 13; 1 Thess.
iii. 10, v. 13; ^^ I Cor. ii. 1 ; Rom. xii. 3.

V. 4. ' every 07ie that is called God or object of worship,*. Observe the original here.

V. 4. ' goeth and taketh his scat in the temple of God.' The
preposition eis connected with, and followed by an ac-
cusative, shows that the Apostle has in his mind the entrance of
the power here described into God's House, and his session

there.

Observe also that he does not say tephv, but i^ahv,—
not tlierefore any otiter court, but the ijmer part of God's house

;

that part where He is specially to be supposed vaUiv, to dwell,
and where worship is oiTered to Ilim, as in the Holy Place of the
Temple at Jerusalem, into which the Priests alone were allowed
to enter. Cp. Luke i. 9. 21, 22; xxiii. 45. On vahs as distin-

guished from Uphv, cp. Matt. xxi. 15. Mark xi. 15. Acts iii. 2,
and Dean Trench, Syn. N. T. § iii.

V. 4. Object of reverence. The original is 4. The
only other passage where it occurs in the New Testament is Acts
x\ii. 23, where the Altar to the Unknown God is mentioned
among the^ of Athens.

V. 5. When I was yet with you (at Tliessalonica), 7 was
telling yoit (eXeyo;/, imperfect), or used to tell yoti, these things.

V. G. ' tliat which restraineth ,' rh, 7ieuter gender,
called also &, ' he that restraineth,' in the next verse.

The word ^, literally to 'hold down,' is explained in

Hesychius by Hpare7v, KwKveiy,4.
This verb is not followed here, in cither verse, by an accusa-

tive case. This is observable. St. Paul therefore does not say
that this restraining power would check the Lawless One by any
direct action upon him, but would occupy a place, so that lie

should not be manifested before his season, but be manifested in

that season.
' In order that he may be revealed ;* i. e. God permits

the present restraint, in order that he who is now restrained(^) may not be revealed before his due season, but in it.

V. 7" Mystery of Lawlessness. Observe both these words.

Mystery {-^, from ', 5,), some-
thing secret, and professing to be sacred (cp. Rev. xvii. 5. 7)»
fitly therefore coupled with ivepyurat, ^ works inwardly.*

Lawlessness (a/ojuia), what sets law (i-opoy) at defiance.

Cp. &5, * the lawless one,' v. 8.

The mystery of the Lawlessness, i. e. which I am now about

to describe. Observe the Article repeated with each substantive.

The sense of this otherwise difficult verse, v. 7. is to be
cleared up, by observing that there should be no comma after$, and that ', * now,* is ojiposed to , ' and then /
and that the phrase ' the Mystery of the Latvlessness ' (wliich he

is describing'•, is to be illustrated by the words, * the Lawless

One* in the next verse, and that is to he connected with

eVfpyetTai, ' tvorketh inwardly,* which is contrasted with -
--,^, ^ yviU. hereafter be revealed outwardly.' On tho

transposition of ews cp. that of ha in Gal. ii 10,^.
The Apostle therefore means that the Mystery now works

inwardly, and will continue to work so, till the restraint which

prevents its iii«J/i/bi7a^ii)H shall have bten removed; and then it

will no longer only work inwardly, but the Lawless One himself

will be displayed openly to the world.
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V. 8. & &•!, ' the Lawless One ' (cp. v. ^), something

more than the Mystery (or arcanum) of Lawlessness in v. 7•

8. Trveii/ioTi] ifi// destroy with the breath. See

Isa. .\i. 4, LXX.— T?j] !<•/ /ie manifestation. Cp. C/em. 7?om. ii.

12,^ ^ ILpav ;/' ©eoi» .... ^;
ou/c '^ ^ ]4/ t'js iizitpaviias QeoG . . ., wliore

our Lord Jesus Christ is expressly called God. Cp. 1 Tim. vi. 14.

9. 7] '] whose Coming or Advent : cp. note on

Rev. xvii. H, and on xviii. 1 1 ; and observe the same word-
applied to Christ here, v. 8.

V. 10. TDis \4, to them who are in the way of rfe-

struction, as opposed to ol, those who are in the way of

talvation. Acts ii. 47. See on 2 Cur. ii. 15; iv. 3. Hence he

adds, " because they accepted not{ 454/)," but rejected

the love of the truth, for their own salvation : and says, that

because they were not willing to believe the truth, but rejoice in

unrighteousness, God jiunishes them by sending them an i7iner

working of en'or, that they may believe the lie, i. e. the lie of the

Lawless One here described 2 Thess. ii. 2— 13.

V. 11. tPfpyiiav- is not anything er/erna/ to them,

but an inner working o/' error, which they bring upon themselves

by not accepting tlie love of the truth. Compare the remarkable

words in Matt. vi. 22, 23. Luke xi. 31, 35, and that admonition

repeated fourteen times in the New Testament, " He that hafh

ears to hear, kt him hear." Bp. Butler, Sermon on 1 Pet. ii. 10,

note. Cp. below on 2 Cor. iv. 4, and on 2 Pet. ii. 15.

III. Let us now proceed to the Exposition of this Prophecy.

Three questions arise here :

i. What is the restraining Power here mentioned ?

ii. Has that restraining Power been removed ?

iii. Who is the 'Man nf sin' (. 3), or the ' Lawless One'

(r. 8), who the Apostle foretells would be revealed on the re-

moval of that restraining Power ?

The answer to the two former of these three questions will

suggest a reply to the third.

i. What then was the restraining Power which hindered his

manifestation .'

In reply to this question, be it observed, that

(1) St. Paul reminds the Thessalonians, that he had often

spoken to them on this matter (v. 5) when he was among them,

which was a short time before the Epistle was written ; and that

he had then told them what this restraining Power was ; and he

recalls the words which be had then used to their recollection :

Do ye not remember that when 1 was with you I used to tell you
these things!' {v. 5.)

Therefore the restraining Power was some Power which

St. Paul had mentioned to them by uiorii o/7WO«M at that time,

and it was a Powir which he knew they would remember by

name, when they reflected on what he had then spoke7t to them.

(2) He contents himself with refen-ing them to what he

had then said ; and does not proceed to say more on the subject

of this restraining Power in this his Epistle to them. Therefore,

(3) There nmst then have been something in the character

of this restraining Power which made it requisite for St. Paul to

practise reserve concerning it in writing, although he had de-

scribed it clearly to them in speaking.

Otherwise, why did he content himself with referring them
to what he had spoken to them on the subject.' Why did he not

write as plairdy concerning it in his Epistle, as he had sj)oken

when he was «ith them by word of mouth ?

(4) Therefore the restraining Power here referred to cannot

have been the power of God, or any Christian power, such as that

of the Gospel.

There could not have been any reason wliy St. Paul should

not have written as ])lainly as ho had spoken concerning such a

power as that.

This has been already remarked by S. Chrysoslom here

:

" j^^he had meant the fioty Spirit when lie speaks of the Power

that reslrained, lie would have spoken clearly, and said so.*'

What then was the restraining power.'

(5) Let us remember, that the passage before us occurs In

one of SI. Paul's Epistles.

(6) These Epistles (as he himself enjoins) were to be read

publicly, and they were so read and circulated throughout the

world (see on 1 Thess. v. 27).

This is an important consideration ; for,

(7) Hence it is certain, that when this Epistle containing

this remarkable prophecy came to be read in Thessalonica, they

who heard it publicly read, and who remembered what the

Apostle had said to them concerning the restraining Poicer,

would (as he commanded them to do, !•. 5) recall to mind his

words on this subject ; and others also would be sure to inquire

of those who knew,—what St. Paul had said on this matter ?

Thus, by the public reading of this Epistle in the Church of

Thessalonica, and in the other Churches of Macedonia and of

Europe and Asia, to which this and the other Epistles of St. Paul

were communicated, a continuous tradition would be preserved on
this subject.

(8) Hence therefore the question now arises, Was there any
primitive tradition as to the Power which St. Paul here describes

as the restraining Power (tci4) which was to continue to

exist till the manifestation of the Lawless One, and be succeeded

by him ? (v. 7.)

(9) There are two early Christian writers, already referred

to, distinguished by extensive learning and ability, and living in

the next century to St. Paul, who have commented on this pro-

phecy, viz. TertuUian and IrentEus.

The former, in his exposition of this passage, puts this

question,

—

What is that of which the Apostle speaks ? What is this

restraining Power ? And he replies, ** Quis, r\\i{ Romanns status.'*'

What is it but the Roman state.' (TertuUian, De Resurr.

Carnis, 24.)

Accorilingly, TertuUian says in his apology for Christianity

(c. 32) that the ancient Christians had special need to pray for

the contii«iance of the Roman Empire (" pro omni statu Imperii

rebusque Romanis "), " because some terrible violence would
ensue on its removal."

Similarly S. Lenteus affirms, that St. Paul, in describing

the Revelation of the Lawless One, is describing what would take

place on the dismemberment of the Empire which was then in

being, viz. the Empire, which he recognizes as the Fourth

Empire spoken of by the prophet Daniel, vii. 23. (Compare
Letiaus, v. 25 with v. 2fi.)

This evidence (which might be much enlarged by quotiitions

from Cyril Hierosolym. C'atech. 15; Chrysoslom here; Theo-

doret, in Dan. vii. 7; Avgustin. De Civ. Dei, xx. ID ; Jerome,

Qu. xi. ad Algasiam, vol. iv. p. 2U9, in lliereni. xxv. 2/i. " Eum
'qui nunc tenet' Romanum Io)perium o.stendit," Lactant, vii.

15; Primasius here) may be summed up in the words of S.

Jerome (in Dan. vii. vol. iii. p. UOl), "Let us tlicrefore say,

—

what all Ecclesiastical JV'riters have delivered to us,—that, when
the Roman Eynjiire is to be destroyed, Ten Kings will divide tho

Roman AVorld among themselves, and then will be rerealed -the

Man of Sin, the Son of Perdition, who will venture to take his

seat in the Temple of God, making himself as God."
Hence (hen

(10) It a|ipears that the restraining Power, which was in

existence when St. Paul wrote, and would continue to exist till

the season had arrived for the manife-tation of the Lawless One,

and which, on its removal, would be followed by that manifesta-

tion {v. 7), was the Heallien Power nf Imperial Rome.

(11) Tiiis conclusion is confirmed by other considerations.

It enables us to account for the fact, that St. Paul, who had

specified tliis restraining Power by word of mouth when he was
at Thessalonica, did not venture to describe that Power ex-

plicitly in writing \n this Epistle, but contented himself with

referring the Thessalonians to what he said to them on that

subject.

That reference, he knew, would revive their recollection of

what it was requisite for them to know ; and therefore what he
had said would be preserved to them and to the world.

But, let us remember, this Epistle was to he read publicly,

at Thes?alonica and throughout Christendom. Copies of it would

be circulated in all (larts of the Roman Empire.

If, instead of writing as he lias done, " Do you not re-
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member that I iaii/ these things to you ? " and " ye know what

restraineth ;" and "when he that restraineth shall have heen

removed out of the way, then the Lawless One will be revealed,"

he had written openly, " the Roman Empire is that whicli re-

strains ;" and if he had proceeded to say, " when the Roman
Empire shall have been removed,"—then he would have ex-

asperated the passions of the authorities of the Roman Empire

against himself, and against the Christians, and against the

Gospel of Christ.

The Romans imagined that the Roman Empire would never

lie removed. They thought it was imperishable. They engraved

on their coins the impress, " Romse JEternve." The language

which their national poet, Virgil, puts into the mouth of Jupiter,

represents their national belief: " Imperium sine fine dedi"

(Virff. JEn. i. 278). How then would they have tolerated a

doctrine which professed to reveal wliat would follow after the

removal of that National Polity which they fondly believed to be

ct*»rnal }

St. Paul, as he afterwards proved by his martyrdom at

Rome, was ready to shed his blood for the truth. But he had

wisdom and charity as well as courage. He would not recklessly

expose himself and others to persecution. He would not rashly

obstruct the progress of Christianity. He would not tempt any

to he guilty of the sin of persecuting it. He remembered what

he had said to the Thessalonians on this important and awful

subject. He knew that they would recollect his words, and

would communicate them to others after them, and so all the

purposes of his prophecy would be answered.

(12) This observation is also confirmed by ancient writers,

whose tCi-timony shows that they not only recognized the Roman
Empire as the restraining Power here adverted to by St. Paul,

but also discerned the canse why he practised this wise and cha-

ritable reserve in writing about it in this passage.

Thus .S•. Jerome says (qu. xi. ad Algasiam), " If St. Paul

had written openly and boldly ' that the Slan of Sin would not

come ' until the Roman Empire was destroyed, a just cause of

persecution would then appear to have been afforded against the

Church in ber infancy."

S. Chrysostom also here says, " If St. Paul had said that the

Roman Empire will soon be dissolved, the healhen would have

destroyed him as a rebel, and all the faithful with him, as persons

who took up arms against the State.

" But St. Paul means the Roman Empire. And when that

shall have been taken away, then the JIan of Sin will come. For

as the power of Babylon was dissolved by the Persian Dynasty,

and the Persian was supplanted by the Greek, and the Greek by

tlie Roman, so the Roman will be dissolved by Antichrist, and

Antichrist by Christ."

It is well said also by another ancient Father, " The Apostle

writes obscurely, lest some of the Romans should read tliis

Epistle, and excite a persecution against him and the other Chris-

tians on the part of tliose Romans who imagined that they would

reir/nfor ever." Remigins, Bibl. Patr. Max. viii. p. 1018.

Hence, we may observe in passing, it is clear that the

Ancient Fathers did not suppose that the Gnostic Heresies had

fulfilled St. Paul's prophecy concerning the Man of Sin, as some
have imagined in recent times; or that it had been fulfilled at all

in their days.

(13) Let us remember also that this Epistle, being published

to the world, and designed to be generally read, would come into

the hands of the Jeivs, St. Paul's bitter enemies, who were ever

on the watch to excite the Romans against the Apostle and the

Gospel (see above, on 1 Thess. ii. 14— 17). Tliey would not have

failed to avail themselves of any declaration on the part of the

Apostle, that the Roman Empire would be destroyed, as an oc-

casion for exciting the rage of the Roman Empire against St. Paul
and the Gospel.

(14) Here another important confirmation suggests itself of

the conclusion above stated, viz. that the Roman Empire was the

restraining power alluded to here by St. Paul.

St. Paul here recalls to the recollection of his Thessalonian

readers what he had said to them on this subject when he was at

Thessalonica, What he had said on such a solemn subject as

this would doubtless make a deep impression there. It could

hardly fiiil to be repeated from mouth to mouth; and would in

all likelihood be rehearsed to some who were unfriendly to him.

Now, if we turn to the narrative of St. Paul's visit and
preaching at Thessalonica (to which he here refers), our attention

is drawn to an incident mentioned in the Acts of tlie Apostles.

If we consider the character of St. Luke's narrative, and re-

cognize the work of the Holy Spirit in his writing, we shall feel

assured that this incident is very significant

;

The incident is as follows :

The Jews (of Thessalonica) being moved with envy (because

the Gospel was preached to tlie Gentiles by St. Paul with success),

and having taken to themselves some lewd persons of those who
frequented the market, and made a tumult, set the city in an
uproar, and having assaulted the house of Jason, sought to bring

them forth (i. e. Pant and Silas) to the people . . . and cried,

These all do things contrary to the decrees of Ciesar, saying that

there is another King, Jesus. (Acts xvii. 5—7•)

This incident fits in very harmoniously with what St. Paul

says here concerning his own Teaching at Thessalonica, as now
expounded.

He had said to the Thessalonians that Jesns would not come
and that His kingdom would not be established before the reve-

lation of the Lawless one, who would appear in the world when
the power which restrained his manifestation had beeu removed.
That restraining power was the power of Rome.

What, therefore, was more likely than that these words of

his, spoken at Thessalonica, should have been caught up by some,
and made the occasion of an imputation against him on the part

of the Jews, stirring up the people and the Magistrates against

him on the plea that he opposed the authority of Ctesar, and
taught that there was another King, who would supplant the

Roman Eoipire, namely, Jesus ?

This public accusation of St. Paul would help to keep alive

his teaching on this subject in the minds of the Thessalonian

Christians.

(15) On the whole it maybe concluded, that the restraining

Power of which St. Paul speaks in this Prophecy, was the Im-
pehial Power of He.\then Rome.

We may now proceed to the next point

;

ii. Has this restraining Power been now removed out of

the way .'

To this question there can be but one reply, viz. in tho
affirmative

j

All territories which were possessed by the Emperors of
Rome, in St. Paul's age, have loitg since been disparted among
other Rulers ; there is no " Roman Empire " marked in any Map
of the World, there is no army under the command of any Roman
Csesar, tliere is no coinage whicli bears his name.

We may therefore pass on to Question

iii. Who is the ** Mau of Sin," or " the Lawless One,"
whom the Apostle foretells as to be revealed on the removal of

the restraining Power ?

1. Since, on the removal of the restraining Power, the Man
of Sin was to be revealed (see vv. 6, 7i )» aiul since that

restraining Power has long since been removed, it follows that the

Man of Sin has been long ago revealed to the world.

2. Since, also, the Man of Sin is described here by St. Paul

as continuing in the world from the time of the removal of the

restraining Power even to the Second Advent of Christ (y. 8),

therefore the power here personified in the " Man of Sin " must
be one that has continued in the world for many centuries, and
continues to the present time.

3. Also, since it has this long continuance assigned to it in

the prophecy,— a continuance very far exceeding the life of any
one individual, therefore the "Man of Sin" cannot be only one
single person.

4. The restraining Power (ri, in the neuter gender,

V. C) is also called by the Apostle " /le who restraineth " (i ., in the masculine gender, v. 7)» because the restraining

Power was swayed by a scries of single persons, viz. the Roman
Emperors, following one another in succession.

So, in like matmer, the '* Man of Sin " has a corporate

existence continued by means of a long succession of Persons

bearing the name and exercising the power belonging to liis place ;

or he could not remain, as the Apostle predicts he will, to the

Second Advent of Christ.

5. Here we may reply to an objection. Many of the Ancient

Fathers of the Church eupecled that the Man of Sin would be a

single person, and therefore it is alleged, he is so.

Doubtless they so thought. And we should probably have

done the same if we had lived in their age. Thei/ wrote while

the Roman Empire was yet standing. And the Fathers were not

Prophets, and could not tell how long the Roman Empire might

stand. It might stand (for what they knew) till almost the time

of Christ's Second Advent.

They therefore might well sujipose that the revelation of the

Man ot Sin, who they knew was to be revealed on the removal of
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the Roman Eniji'ire, might soon be followed by the Second

Advent of Christ. Therefore they might well imagine that he

would be only a single person.

But tee have seen the removal of the Roman Empire. We
know that it has been removed for many centuries. And we also

know that Christ is not yet come.

We do not pretend to be wiser than the ancient Fathers.

But Time, tlie great Interpreter of Prophecy, has made clear to

us what could not be clear to them ; namely, that the Man of

Sin, who, as the Holy Spirit foretold by St. Paul, would be re-

vealed after the removal of the Roman Empire, and continue to

the Second Advent, cannot from the nature of the case be a

single person. And we are persuaded that the ancient Fathers,

who knew and taught that the restraining Power was the Power

of Heathen Rome, would, if they were alive now, be also of our

mind. Compare below, Introduction to the Apocalypse, p. 140,

on the degree of authority to bo conceded to the Fat/iers as in-

terpreters of unfulfilled Prophecy.

C. The time at which the Man of Sin is to be revealed is

marked by St. Paul. He was to be revealed to the world, when

the restraining power had been removed.

St. Paul also remarks the place at which he is to be re-

vealed.

He says that when the restraining Power has been removed

out of the/ (eic, V. ^) the Man of Sin will be revealed.

The power that hindered is called ) ;-, i, holding,

keeping down, by occupation of a particular place.

This verb is not followed in either verse by an accusative

;

and therefore does not denote a direct action on the Man of Sin

by which he is kept down, but it indicates that the existence of

the restraining Power is an impediment to the revelation of the

Man of Sin ; as the possession of a scat by any one person is an

hindrance to its occupation by any other.

And since the removal of tlie restraining power is specified

as a pre-requisite for the revelation of the Man of Sin, it is inti.

mated that the place occupied by the restraining power, will, on

the removal of that power, be occuiiied by the Man of Sin.

7. We are therefore led to believe that the Man of Sin was

revealed when the restraining power had been " removed out of

the way," and that it came up in the place from which the re-

straining power was removed.

8. Therefore the following questions arise here :

(1) Did any gi-eat, domineering power appear in the world

after the dissolution of the Roman Empire 7

(2) Did any such power come up in its place ?

(3) Has that power continued from that time to this ?

(4) Has it been continued by a succession of persons .'

The answer to these questions cannot but be in the alfirma.

tive. And therefore,

(5) What is that power ?

The reply is,

—

The Powna of the Popes of Rome. See below on Rev.

xiii. 3 ; xvii. )i.

(()) Does the Power of the Pojies of Rome correspond in its

exercise to the descri|)tion of St. Paul ?

Is not St. Paul's prophecy (it may be said) of too dark a

character to be ajiidicd to any Christian Church ?

To that inquiry it may be answered, that this is a question

of which we are not competent judges
;

St. Paul was inspired by the Holy Ghost. To the eye of the

Holy Spirit evils may a|)pear far more evil than they do appear

to us; especially may corruptions of doctnne and worship in a

Christian Church have a far more heinous and deadly asjiect in

His eyes than in ours. Ho sees all their lorniitics at one view

in their proper light, and in all their bearings and ultimate

results—even for eternity.

He not only saw at one glance what the Papacy is, and has

been for many centuries, but what it mag yet become before it is

dcslroged by the Second Advent of Christ.

If, therefore, the conclusions above stated arc true, then the

application of this ])rophecy to the Papacy cannot be set aside by

any subjective notions on our part as to the moral or religious

guilt of the Chur. h of Rome.
On the contrary, the strength of the denunciatory language

of the Holy Spirit on this subject, must be regarded as a guide to

regulate and enlighten otiC. judgment upon it, and as designed by

the Holy Spirit to convey a warning proportionate in solemnity

end awfulncss to the strength of the language employed by Him
to describe it

But further

:

iv. As to the correspondence between this Prophecy and its

fulfilment in the Papacy, be it observed,

—

(1) That the first word used to describe what is here pre-

announced, is {v. 3), the falling away (' aiscesslo'

or declension from the ]>rimitive standard of Christian faith).

Cp. 1 Tim. iv. 1, where the cognate verb is used witli the word
faith.

This word indicates a previous profession of the Truth.
For none can fall away from ground on which he did not once
stand. It is therefore characteristic of a corrupt Church.

(2) The word is therefore frequently applied to the

ancient C/turch of Judah and Israel sliding back from the Truth
(see LXX in Deut. .. 15. Jer. ii. 5. 19; iii. 14. Isa. xsx. I.

Dan. ix. 9.) Compare the words addressed to a Church in Rev.
ii. 5, " Rememder whence thou art fallen ; and repent and do the

first works."

The declension of the Papacy from the primitive Faith may
well be called the falling away, because no one system of-

can be compared with it in long continuity of time, and in

wide extent of place.

(3) The person who is its principal agent is called the ' Son
of perdition ' (p. 3).

These words are used as a name in one other place of the
New Testament, and are applied (not to an Infidel Power, but) to

a Christian Apostle, Judas (John xvii. 12).

They may therefore be fitly applied to a Christian Bishop,
a successor of the Apostles, if he betrays Christ.

And if the Bishop of Rome is unfaithful to the trust he has
received from Christ, they may well bcapplicd to him.

(4) The system, described in this prophecy, is called a
Mystery.

It is )iot therefore an Infidel system. Thai is open, and is «0
Mys!ery.

It is also something which purports to be holy. Compare the

word (Mystery) as used by St. Paul, I Tim. iii. 9. IC. Eph. v. 32.

It is therefore fitly applied to the religious system of a

Church.

(5) This Mystery is not a Mystery of Faith and Godliness

(I Tim. iii. 9. 16), but of Lawless7iess.

Bp. Butler (Serm. v.) calls Popery, " as it is professed at

Rome, a manifest open usurpation of all human and divine

authority."

The Mystery of " Lawlessness " has been revealed in the

manifestation of '* the Lawless one."

(G) But here it may be objected. How could this power be

said to be at work in St. Paul's age

To this it may be replied, that St. Paul was insjiircd by the

Holy Ghost. The Holy Ghost can see what man cannot see.

And he says expressly, that what he is describing was then a

Mifstery, and was not as yet revealed, but was only working m-
wardly, and would be revealed in its due season, which was not

then come, and which did not arrive till some centuries after-

wards.

No wonder then if we at this time (in looking back on the

Apostolic age) should not be able to discern what was then not

openly visible.

Besides, when we consider that the whole system of the

Papacy, as such, is grounded on the corruptions of human nature,

viz. on ]iride and lust of power, and on the operations of the EvU
One opposing himself to God (as St. Paul declares, v. 9), and

doing ins work by subtlety and spiritual wickedness, who can

decline to accept the assertion of the Holy Spirit Himself, that

what was afterwards fully revealed was then secretly at work ?

(7) The jierson in whom this system is embodied is described

as(( (v. 4), i. e. literally one setting himself in ojipo-

sition, and particularly as a nva\ foundation, in the place of or

against anotherfomtdation.

Now, be itreniembercd that St. Paul says, " Other founda-

tion can no one lay, than that which already tieth{, remark

the word), which is Jesus Christ " (2 Cor. iii. 1 1).

Mav not he, therefore, the Bishop of Rome, who calls hiimelf

the Rock of the Church, be rightly called <S y-tfl•S > fp.

note on Matt. xvi. 18.

(8) The same person is said " to exalt himself exceedingly

against (iirl) every one who is called God " (v. 4).

It has been said, indeed, that this description in i'. 4 is not

fulfilled in the Papacy, and represents a degree of pride and blas-

phemy far beyond what can be imputed to it.

This objection lias arisen in great measure from non-attention

to the words of the original. They do not import that the " man
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of sin " exalts himself above every one that is called God, but
that he exalts himself exceedingly against every one that is so

called. See note above on the translation of that verse.

Is this assertion too strong for the Papacy ?

In Holy Scripture Civil rulers are called gods, Elohini (Ps.

Ixxxii. 6). Cp. John x. 34.

It is unnecessary to prove that the Bishop of Rome exalts

himself exceedingly against them. Every Pope in succession,

when he is crowned with the tiara, is solemnly addressed by the

minister who crowns him as " Pater Principum et Regum, Rector
ORBis." And it is said on his coins, ** Omnes Reges servient ei."

See below on Rev. xiii. 5.

(9) It is further said that " he exalteth himself exceedingly
against every thing that is an object of reverence {4), so

that he goes into The Temple and takes his seat there, showing
himself that he is God " (r. 4).

The Temple of God here (vais Seoi)) is the Church. See
Jerome, Chrys., Tkeodoret, TheophyU, cited by Up. Andrewes,
c. Bellarm. 226.

The action which is specified here in evidence of his exalta-

tion against every 4, is that of his session in the faus or

holy place of the Church of God.
It may be also noted that in the only other place in the New

Testament where the word occurs, it is used to introduce

the mention of an Altar (Acts xvii. 23).

This prediction is signally fulfilled by thcfirst public official

act which is performed by every Pope in succession on his eleva-

tion to the Papacy, and by which he takes possession of his place

as such.

Every Pope on his election is carried into the principal

Church at Rome, his Cathedral, St. Peter's.

He is there lifted up by the Cardinals, and is placed on the
high Altar. When there placed, and sitting in the Church of

God, on the Altar of God, he is adored by them kneeling before

him and kissing his feet.

The word by which this act is described by the Chnrch of
Rome herself is no other than '* the Adoration " (see Notitia

Curiffi Romanse, p. 12ft); and the words on the Papal Coin,
"Quern creant, adorant" (Numism. Pontif. p. 5) ; and the de-
scription of the ceremony, in the Cceremoniale Romanum, ed.

1572, Lib. iii. sect. 1. See below on Rev. xiii. 14; xvii. 1. 8.

(10) This Prophecy of St. Paul bears a striking resemblance to
certain prophecies of St. John in the Book of Revelation, and
appears to concern the same subject as those Prophecies. And
there is good reason for believing that those Prophecies of St.

John describe the workings of the Papal Power. See below on
Revelation, xiii. 5 ; xvii. 8. 11.

(11) Lastly, if the above statements and reasonings are true,
they will need no authorities to confirm the conclusion to which
they have now led. But it may be satisfactory to the reader to
remember that this conclusion is one which is sanctioned by tiie

names of some of the holiest, wisest, most charitable, and judi-
cious persons that have expounded the word of Inspiration, par-
ticularly Bp. Jewel, Richard Hooker, Bp. Andrewes, and Bp.
Sanderson, and the framers of the Authorized English Version
of the Holy Bible. See their Dedication prefixed to tlie English
Bible, where tliey speak of " the Man of Sin ;" and Bp. Jewel's
Works, Portion ii. pp. 891— 923, ed. Camb. 1847; Hooker, Ser-
mon on Jude I7, pp. «41. 843; Bp. Andrewes, c. Bellarmin. c.
IX. and x. p. 220 ; Bp. Sanderson, i. p. 338, iii. pp. 13. 14fi. Hil.
283

; the English Translation, Dedication to King James I., ..
Vol. II—Part III

11 €;6] to believe the lie. Cp. the Prophecy,
1 Tim. iv. 2.

13. air' apxijs'] from the beginning. So Elz. with A, D, F,
I, K.

Some of the best MSS., B, F, G, and several cursives, havo^/, and Vulg. has ' primitias,' and so the/^/ Ver-
sion and Lachmann ; a reading not unworthy of consideration,
and not unlikely to be altered by copyists into ' apxijs, fi-om

non-advertence to the fact that the Tfiessalonians might be called

the first-fruits of the harvest of the Gospel in Europe, having
been converted to Christ by the Apostle of the Gentiles on his

first missionary visit to Greece ; a circumstance which would
impart a special significance to the word -/. Cp. 1 Cor.
xvi. 15,] t^j ,!. Phil. iv. 15, iv

€ijayy€\iou.

However, the reading in the text is confirmed by the pre-
ponderance of authority, e. g. Eph. i. 4, and appears on the whole
to be most in harmony with the context, as declaring the wonder-
ful mystery that the Gentiles, though despised by the Jeivs, and
for a long time aliens from God, were chosen by Him from the
beginning. See Eph. ii. 1— 19; iii. 1—9.

14. (is !/] ' in acquisitionem' (^Vulg.). See on
1 Thess. v. 9.

16. avris & Kipws !). '1. X.] our Lord Jestis Christ Himself.
Jesus Christ is here named be/ore the Father—a proof of his
co-erjuality. Chrys. Cp. 2 Cor. xiii. 14.

—] This feminine form is found in the New Testa-
ment only here and in Heb. ix. 12.

17. tpy(p Koi <7] So most of the best MSS. and Editions,

and Vulg. * in omni opere et sermone bono.' 2. has Koytp
ipyt^, a reading which enfeebles the sense.

Ch. III. 2. oy yap •niaris'\ for faith is not the
property and privilege of all men, but only of those who have
special pre-requisites for its reception, namely, who possess the
qualities of meekness, and gentleness, docility, and readiness to

receive the evidences of the Gospel, and to listen to its precepts.

The construction of the words may be compared (as it is by
Wetst.) with the proverb vavris- ei's «'.

The connexion therefore is, Pray that we the Ministers of

the Gospel may be delivered from absurd and evil men ; and do
not be surprised, perplexed, and staggered because we have
enemies, and that the Gospel, although it is the word of God,
does not make converts of all men ; for absurd and wicked men.
are by their absurdity and wickedness disqualified from receiving

it. Being ov^}pol, they are not(^ ets^
Qeav (Luke ix. 62).

The Gospel hides itself from the proud and ungodly, and
reveals itself to those who are humble, and practise what they
know. See our Lord's words. Matt. x. II and xi. 25, and Dr.
Barroiv's excellent observations quoted above on Acts x. 5.

3. ToO the Evil One. See Eph. vi. 16. I Thess.

ii. 18; iii. 5. 2 Thess. ii. 9, whence it will appear that in these,

his two earliest Epistles, St. Paul is careful to remind his iiearers

of the existence and activity of the Devil, whose works they had

renounced in their Baptism.

4. apayye\o€v] we charge you. A strong word used by

St. Paul five times in these Epistles to the Thessalonians (1 Thess.

iv. 11. 2 Thess. iii. 4. 6. 10. 12), and once to Timotliy (1 Tim.

vi. 13), and twice to the Corinthians (1 Cor. vii. 10; xi. 17)i but

not in his other Epistles.

V.
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6. '69 6'\ to shun. Another nautical word suited to

the inhabitants of a maritime and commercial city like Thessa-

lonica. See above, on ii. 2. St. Paul is fond of sucli metaphors,

especially in writing or speaking to sucli persons ; see note on

Acts .\x. 20, and 2 Cor. viii. 20. The literal meaning is, to iaie

hi your sails( , see those passages), so as to

be able to steer clear of a rock or reef, or any other danger

;

hence, in maritime language, to pari company, and decline from,
any person or thing, as here, that may be injurious in your

Cln-istian voyage.
—'] So A, D, and so {Codex SiuailicJis), and

G'j., Tisch., Liin., Alf. Cp. Winer, p. 71; Lobeck, Phryn.

p. .'i40 ; Sturz. de Dial. Maced. p. 58 ; and the forms in

some MSS. of John xv. 22. 24, and xix. 3. Elz. has

irapiKa^e. D***, E, I, have ,, which confirms^. , F, G have 7\€€.
8. '] See 1 Thess. ii. 9.

— yvKTa Ka\ ^] u-orl'ing flight and dat/.

See on I Thess. ii. 9. B, F, G have vvKrhf . $, and so !<.

Every one is born to labour, though not to labour in the

same way. And our Lord showed that the Minister of the

Gospel is not to be supposed by himself or others to be not a

labourer ; fur He said specially of His Apostles, " The labourer

is worthy of his meat" (Matt. x. 10). They are Ipyarai and

fpya^ovrai : and therefore St. Paul does not claim exemption

for himself from the duty of labouring, when he says that he

had power to abstain from labouring with his hands, and be

chargeable to others for his sui)port in preaching the Gospel.
" He laboured more abundantly than they all" (1 Cor. xv. 10),

because he was most zealous in preaching the Gosjiel.

5. Augustine (de Opere Monachorum, vi. p. 8. 12) expresses

his surprise that St. I'aul should have been enabled to labour so

much with his hands, and yet preach the Gospel with such energy

and success. "Quando autem suleret operari, id est, quibus tem-

porum spatiis, ne ab evangclizando impediretur, quis possit com-
prehendere ? Sane quia et noclurnis et diumis horis operabatur,

ipse non tacuit." And (p. 019), '* Ipsi Apostolo quomodo vacaret

operari manibus suis nisi ad erogandum verbum Dei certa tem-

pera constitucret ? Neque eiiim et hoc Deus latere nos voluit."

And for specimens of St, Paul's unwearieil energy in preaching,

he points to the narrative in the Acts of the Lord's Day at Troas

(Acts x.t. 7), nnd his employment at .\thens (Acts xvii. 17— 21).— —''] See above, 1 Thess. ii. C

—

9,

and below, 1 Cor, ix, 4,

— uTi] not that we have not authority ,• see 1 Cor. ix. 4,

and on the use of Sti cp. 2 Cor, i, 24 ; iii, 5, Phil, iii, 12,

FMicotl.

10. \\ iaBifTw] neither let him eat, i. e. fi-om the offerings

of the faithful. An allusion to alms collected in the Church for

the poor (cp. 1 Tim. v, 3, 4, and v. Iii, ^ -
), by relieving them from the Cliurch fund. So Up. Sander-

son, iii. p. 112. Cp. Pitunt's Lectures, pp. 27— 2E*.

i»*, Augustine lias made this precept the text of his treatise

" De Opere Monachorum" (vi. 799—838), in which he declares

his disapjirobation of those wlio enter a monastic state without

intention to labour in it, but only to live contemplative life;

and he censures them as "in quandam sanctam societatem otio-

Bissime congregatos,"

IX. r}?i(y ^-^ ^cpepyaif'o''\ not liusg, but

busybodies. *' Non agentes sed sat-agentes ;" a saying ascribed

by Quintilian (vi. 3. 54) to Domitius Afcr, speaking of Mal-
lius Sura {Ltinemann'). Cp, 1 Tim, v, 13, apyaX . . . '
fpyoi.

For similar paronomasias in St, Paul's Epistles, see 1 Cor.

vii. 31. 2 Cor. iv, 8 ; v, 4, Rom, i, 20; v, 19. Phil, iii, 2.

Philcm. 20. 2 Tim. iii. 4, As to the sentiment, see on 1 Thess.

iv, 11, and Rom, xii. 11 ; and Martial's Epigram, i, 80, "Sem-
per agis causas, et res agis, Attale, semper

|
Est, non est, quod

agas, Attale, semper agis," &c,
12, apayyt\ofl''] we charge. After this severer word (see

V. 4 and 1 Thess. iv. 11) he adds the milder term^',
ire ejchort, and that in the name of Christ, tempering sternness

with love. (Chrys.)

13, )] 677) (so A, B, D*, and so X)] do not faint
in well-doing. is to be distinguished from a-yaOo-

!•, which would mean to do good in the way of bounty,

whereas has a more general signification, to do well in

the sight of man as well as God (2 Cor, viii. 21. Rom. xii. 17),

and not only by beneficence, but by honest industry in our call-

ing. Compare Gal, vi, 9, where the Apostle is sj)eaking of pro-

viding maintenance for the Christian Ministry, Tti € \'6
tvoLovvTis ya(l'. This precept is to be connected with
what precedes and with wliat follows. Do not ye faint in doing

well, although there may be many among you that presume on
your goodness, and make it a plea for indolence. Labour your-

selves, that ye may be able to relieve the indigent (Eph, iv. 28).

Learn to maintain good works( ^pya, "Tit. ii. 7• 1•^; iii• 8)

for necessary uses, to helj) the needy, that ye be not unfruitful

(Tit. iii, 14). But do not relieve those who can work and will

not. By relieving such as have no claim to relief, you will

encourage them and others in indolence, and disable yourselves

for relieving those who have a claim on your bounty. Nor yet

allow yourselves to be deterred from doing good by the ill con-

duct of the indolent, who can work and will not. Let not their

improbity harden you against those who woidd work and ciumot.

Let not their evil overcome your good, (T/ieodoret.) Be boun-

tiful to the poor, who are poor indeed ; but if any one does not

obey our precept in this Epistle (cp. 1 Thess. v. 27), particularly

if he will not labour in his calling, but is indolent and a busy-

body, mark that man, and have no fellowship with him, that ho

may be ashamed, Cp. Augustine, viii, p. 814. Up. Sanderson,

ii. p. I8fj. The Macedonians were not disobedient to St, Paul's

precept. See his honourable testimony to their beneficence,

2 Cor. viii. 1, 2.

14, TTJs] by the Epistle from me, Cp. 1 Thess.

V. 27. llom. xvi. 22. Col. iv. l(i, where the phrase ^))
refers to the then present Epistle; and so the Syriac, Arabic, and

Gothic Versions here.

In 1 Cor. v. 9, and 2 Cor. vii. 8, the phrase }) re-

fers to a former Epistle. Probably both senses arc combined

here ; and the .Vpostle means, that if any one obeys not his word,

commanded by the Epistle present or past from him, he is to bo

noted ; and the words ^(\$ here will be best rendered

my Epistle.
— TiniToy'] set a mark on this man. A proof (Iiat

St. Paul's Epistle was well known to all at 'riics^ahmicn. It was

to be a rule of action, and all who swerved from that rule were to

be avoided. It was like a law, publicly promulgated to all, because
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to be obeyed by all. This promulgation was effected by its pub-

lic reading in the Church. Cp. 1 Thess. v. 27.

15. \ ixdpbv^] do not regard him as an enemy.
See S. Poll/carp's Epistle to the Phili|)pians (c. ii.), where lie

imitates this language of St. Paul: "Non sicut inimicos tales

existimetis," &c.

17. i!'] The Salutation here specified is the Benedic-

tion at the close of the Epistle, "The Grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ be ivith you alt.'* He made this addition with his own
iand, as a safeguard against forgeries disseminated in his name
(see above, ii. 2). Instead of writing ' Farewell' ("), the

Apostle wrote, T?ie Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. And let

us who receive the Apostolic Benediction in this Epistle bless

Christ Who spake by him. {Theodoret.) His salutation is his

prayer. He begins his Epistle and ends it with * Grace.' {Chrys.

and Tiieopliyl.)

Accordingly, we find the words, '* The Grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ," or, " Grace be with yon," or some similar saluta-

tion containing the word * Grace* at the close of all St. Paul's

Epistles. See note above, on 1 Tliess. v. 27, 28, and Introduction

to the present Epistle, § iv., and below, on Heb. xiii. 25.
— iv ?] in every Epistle. Therefore, even now,

when he had written only two short Epistles, he entertained the
design of writing other Epistles hereafter, which would come into

the hands of the readers of the present Epistle ; and this caution

shows that he intended that the readers of his earliest Epistles

should become acquainted with those other Epistles and be able

to recognize them as his.

— -] Amen. This word is not in B, nor in H ; it is in A,
D, E, F, G, I, K.

The subscription to this Epistle in Elz., purporting that it

was written from Athens, is found in A, B**, I, K, and in the

Arabic Version, but not in the Syriac (in Walton, p. 820),
which names '^ Laodicea of Pisidia" as the place of writing. See
above, on 1 Thess. v. at the end. The Gothic Version of Ul•

fhilas has no subscription.

F2
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EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS.

I. On the Bate of the Epistle to the Galatians.

1. This Epistle was written after St. Paul had visited the Galatians, and had preached the

Gospel to them as an Apostle ; for he speaks of their enthusiastic reception of him in that character.

(Gal. iv. 13—15.)

2. St. Paul does not appear to have visited Galatia before the period mentioned in Acts xvi. 6,

which was a little prior in time to his first transit from Asia into Macedonia, a.d. 52 '.

3. This result agrees with another note of time specified in this Epistle, as follows :

This Epistle was written after the Council of Jerusalem, and after St. Peter's visit to Antioch,

which it describes Gal. ii. 1— 11 '. The Council of Jerusalem was held a.d. 50.

4. The question therefore arises.

How long afler St. Paul's j^rsi Apostolic visit to Galatia in a.d. 52, was the Epistle to the Gala-

tians written ?

5. It has been affirmed by some learned writers^, that this Epistle was written after the second

Apostolic visit which St. Paul made to Galatia, and which is described in Acts xviii. 23, and which

did not take place before a.d. 54.

6. This inference has been derived from the expression in chap. iv. 13, which, it is

alleged, signifies " the former visit," and therefore shows that the Apostle had visited the Galatians

a second time, when he wrote this Epistle.

But this inference cannot rightly bo deduced from that expression. See the note on that

passage.

7. It has also been said by some persons, that St. Paul must have been twice in Galatia when
he wrote this Epistle, because he asks in chap. iv. 16, whether he has " become their enemy," ;-

?

lie could not, it is alleged, have become their enemy at his. first visit, for they then received him
as their friend. (See Gal. iv. 13, 14.) Nor would he have become their enemy by what he vrite3

in this Epistle, for they had not yet received it.

He must therefore, it is said, have become their enemy at some other visit ; namely, as is

alleged, at his second visit to Galatia described in Acts xviii. 23.

Therefore it has been inferred, that this Epistle was written after the date of that \'isit, viz.

a.d. 54.

8. But this argximent has little weight. St. Paul docs not affirm that he has become their

enemy by speaking the truth ; but he says, in the language of surprise and indignation, if he has

become their enemy, it is, by being faithful to them.

He had shown this faithfulness to them by preaching the Gospel to them at the first, without

imposing upon them the Levitical Law as necessary to salvation. He had continued to show the same

faithfulness to them, by resisting all the attempts of the Judaizers to enforce the Ceremonial Law

' See Chronological Synopsis prefixed to the Acta, p. xxxix

,

' See Meyer, Einleitung, p. 7, "id on iv. 1.3. Cp. Wicseler,

and the Chronological Table before tliis volume. Chron. Syn., pp. 30. •2^^. I)e Welle, p. S, and Alford, Prole-
' See note tliere, and on Acts xv. 20. .'iO, and Chronol. Synops. gomona, p. 4. Davidson's Introduction, ii. p. 'J!)u. Cotn/licare

prefixed to tlic A<t3, p. xxxv, and the Chronological Table pre- and llowson, ii. ch. xviii. pp. 15ii— 1(14. Gucrite, Einleitung,

fixed to thi.'» volume. p. :i50
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on other Gentile converts, whose cause was the same as that of the Galatians ; and he now shows

his faithMness to them by asserting and maintaining their Christian liberty in this Epistle. And
if he has now become their enemy, it is not by any change in his own conduct or language to them,

for lie has ever been the same towards them ; but by his stedfast continuance in the same faithful-

ness towards them which he had shown from the first.

There is a generous irony in the words here used. Have your feelings towards me been changed,

because I continue unchanged in my affection towards you, ? Have I, in a word, become your enemy

by remaining true to you ? (iv. 16.)

The force of this Apostolic expostulation is almost lost, if it be assumed that the word

refers to some other visit, in which he is supposed to have used unwonted severity towards them, by

which he excited their enmity.

9. It has been also asserted by some learned writers, that the Epistle to the Galatians bears

internal emdence of being composed about the same time as the two Epistles to the Corinthians and

the Ef)istle to the Romans.

If so, the Epistle to the Galatians cannot have been written before a.d. 57 or 58 *.

This has been argued,

(1) From the nature of the subject of this Epistle ; and

(2) From resemblances of style.

10. As to the nature of its subject—the Doctrine of Justification by Faith—it is true that it

bears much similitude to the Epistle to the Romans ^-, but this circumstance, though it may be an

evidence of identity of authorship, cannot be received as a proof of synchronism of composition.

An author, like St. Paid, whose works were to be circulated throughout Christendom, and to be

read j)ublic!y in Churches, would not be inclined to make the same Doctrine the subject of two Epistles

written at the same time; although he might find it needful by experience to reinforce or expand

the same arguments and admonitions after an interval of some years. It does not therefore seem

probable, a jjriori, that the Epistles to the Galatians and Romans were composed at the same time.

As to resemblance of style between this Epistle and those to the Corinthians and Romans,

doubtless it is striking ^
; but this does not prove coincidence of time in their composition. Still less

does this resemblance in diction show that the Epistle to the Galatians was written a/ier the second

to the Corinthians, as some learned writers assert (see Fro/. Lightfoot's edition, pp. 35—55.)

If it be granted that the Epistle to the Galatians was written before the Epistles to the Corin-

thians, and that no Epistle intervened between it and them, all is conceded which ought to be

claimed on the ground of such a resemblance '.

11. The Epistle to the Galatians deals with the Doctrine of Justification : and it has been

said, that the declaration of this Doctrine appertains to an advanced jilace in the Apostolic teaching
;

and that, therefore, the Epistle to the Galatians is not one of the earliest Epistles of St. Paul.

But on this statement it may be remarked, that the Doctrine of Justification, handled in this

Epistle, is a primary and elementary one. It concerns the first principles of Christianity. Ac-
cordingly, we find it in the first Missionary Sermon which the Apostle is recorded to have preached,

—that at Antioch in Pisidia. (Acts xiii. 38, 39, and note.) "Were the Gentiles to be circumcised or

not, at their admission into the Christian Church ? Was circumcision to be enforced upon them as

necessary to salvation ?

This was the question at issue. It met the Apostle, it met every Christian teacher, even at the

baptismal font ; and he miLst be able to answer that question before he could proceed to administer

the Sacrament of Baptism, and receive a Gentile convert into the Church of Christ.

12. Besides, in another respect, the Epistle to the Galatians claims for itself an early place

among St. Paul's Epistles.

* See Chronological Synopsis to the Acts, and tlie Table in cion, he makes his extracts from it, and from them, in that
this volume, p. xiv. order, i. e.

' This has been shown by many, especially Prof, hiyhtfont, in 1. Galatians.
bis valuable edition of this Epistle. Camb. ISfiS, pp. 41—17. 2. 1 Corinthians.

" As is shown by Prnf. Lightfoot, pp. 42—44. 4H. .3. 2 Corinthians.
' That the Epistle to the Galatians preceded that to the Ro. 4. Romans,

mans, as Chrysostom supposed, will be allowed by all who care- This assertion of principali/as for the Epistle to the Galatians
fully consider the contents of these two Epistles. See Clirys. does not seem to touch the question of the order of the Apostle's
Prolog, ad Ep. ad Rom., and Theopliylact. The words of Ter- shorter Epistles, such for instance as the Epistles to the Thessa-
tullian are remarkable (Ad Marcion. v. 2) : " PrincipaleM ad- lonians, which he puts in a different class : see c. 15, " breviori-
versus Judaismum Epistolam nos quoque confitemur quie Ga- oiis quoque Epistolis non pigebit intendere." The order specified

latas docet." Tertulhan, therefore, believed that the Epistle to by Tertullian as that of the four Epistles mentioned above, is that
the Galatians was written before the Epistles to the Corinthians adopted in the present edition ; and has been followed by many
8nd the Romans; and accordingly, in his fifth book against Mar- learned writers.
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"Was the Author himself to be received as an Apostle of Christ ?

In his two first-written Epistles, those to the Thessalonians, St. Paul had not introduced himself

as an Apostle ; ho had not assumed the Apostolic name ^ ; he had not written in his own name alone ;

but at the beginning of both those Epistles he had associated with himself two other persons as

colleagues, Silas and Timotheus, who certainly had no claim to the title of Apostles.

It might therefore be alleged that he did not venture to call himself an AjMstle. "Was he then

to be received as such ?

He had not written those two Epistles with his own hand. (See 2 Thess. iii. 17.) Was not

this also, it might be asked, a sign that he did not venture to put forth his doctrine on his own
independent authority ?

AVas St. Paul to be recognized as holding the same rank in the Church as St. Peter, St. James,

and St. John, and the other Apostles who wore called by Christ Himself upon earth, and had re-

ceived the gift of the Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost ? Was St. Paid to be allowed to go forth

and preach to the world as the Ajjostle of the GentQes, when, as was alleged by his Judaizing

opponents, who tracked his steps in order to disparage his authority, and to seduce his converts, and

who succeeded in this attempt among the Galatians, his preaching was not in accordance with that

of those other Apostles Avhom Christ Himself had called, and who had been visibly ordained with

supernatiu'al gifts of the Holy Ghost ?

These were grave questions, and they were preliminary ones. They required an immediate

answer. They must be disposed of, before St. Paul could expect to gain any footing for the Gospel,

preached by his ministry, in any part of the world.

They must be answered without delay, in order that those who, like the Galatians, had lost,

or were losing, the wholesome soundness of Evangelical Truth, and had been infected by the con-

tagion of Judaism, might be recovered to the Faith in Christ.

13. These circimistances seem to require that a very carl// place should be assigned to the

Epistle to the Galatians, in which these urgent questions are encountered and answered.

Let the reader peruse the first and second chapters of this Epistle with these considerations in

his mind ; and it is probable that he will be ready to recognize in these two introductory chapters a

noble Apostolical Apology addressed by St. Paul to the Churches of Galatia, to which the Epistle

was first sent, and to all the Churches of Christendom, to which copies of it would be transmitted,

and in which it would be publicly read.

Let it be borne in mind also, that this Epistle was distinguished from his former Epiistlcs, and

from most of his later Epistles, by being written by him in his own name alone, and with /its own

hand (vi. 11).

In those two chapters St. Paul displays his own Apostolic credentials to the world. He comes

forth boldly and independently as the Ambassador of Christ, as one fully instructed by Ilim, and

as such he claims to be heard. "Even though an angel from heaven," he says, "preach to you

any thing beside what I preached to you, and ye received from me, let him be accursed."

(Gal. i. 8, 9.)

These declarations bcsj)eak an early date for this Ej)istle.

14. Besides, if, as has been alleged, this Ejpistle to the Galatians had been written so late as

the two Epistles to the Corinthians, and as that to the Ilomans, and at the same time with these

Epistles (viz. a.d. 57 or 58), it is probable that this Epistle would have contained some reference to

an important matter which at that time occupied much of St. Paul's time and thoughts, and on

which he dwells so forcibly in those three Epistles, viz. t/te collection of alms for the poor Jewish

Christians at Jerusalem '.

St. Paul himself was the main instrument in making that collection ; he vas appointed to

convey it to Jerusalem, and did convey it thither soon after he had written these three Epistles '.

A reference to that charitable collection would have had a special relevancy in this Epistle to

the Galatians. It would have afforded a practical proof tliat though the author opposed the false

doctrines of Judaizers, he was not biassed by any i^rcjudices against the Jewish Christians at

Jerusalem, who were zealous in behalf of the Lcvitical Law (Acts xxi. 20), and that he was actuated

by fcclings of love towards their persons, although he impugned their principles. He therefore

does not omit to mention in this Epistle to the Galatians (chap. ii. 10) that before the Comicil of

' Sec note above, I Thess. i. I

.

» See 1 Cor. xvi. 1—1. 2 Cor. viii. •!. 2 Cor. ix. 1, 2. 12. Rom. xv. 20.
' Rom. XV. 2(i. Acts xxiv. 17.
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Jerusalem he " was forward to remember the poor," i.e. the poor saints at Jerusalem; an assertion

confirmed and explained by the Acts of the Apostles (Acts xi. 27—30 ; xii. 25).

How much force would have accrued to this important affirmation if he could have also said,

that at the very time in which he was engaged in writing this Epistle, he was making a charitable

collection for the poor saints at Jerusalem !

The estrangement of many of the Galatians from him at the time of writing this Epistle might,

and probably would, have deterred him from enjoining such a collection on them Jy his own authoritij,

but it would have even suggested a reason for a reference to the collection itself in which he was
zealously engaged.

This collection would have been a demonstrative argument to the Galatians that his earnest

zeal against the errors of the Judaizers was accompanied with fervent charity to the erring, and

could not be imputed to any personal animosity on his part, but was prompted by love of the

Truth, and even by love for the erring, whom he desired to recover from their error.

He enlarges upon the subject of this collection in those three other Epistles (the two to the

Corinthians, and that to the Romans) ; and he would not have omitted to mention the collection in

this Epistle, if it had been, written at the same time as those Epistles when he was engaged in making
the collection.

15. This consideration derives additional force from the fact, that St. Paul, in his first Epistle

to the Corinthians, does not omit to mention that he had then given an order, on the subject

of this collection, to the Churches of Galatia (1 Cor. xvi. 1), " Concerning the collection for the

saints (the poor Christians of Jerusalem), as I gave charge () to the Churches of Galatia,

so do ye."

16. When did he give this charge to the Churches of Galatia ?

Not in this Epistle,—there is no reference to it there.

But he might, it is said, have sent an oral message to that eSect with the Epistle.

TJndoubtedly he might have done so. But why shovdd he not mention in the Epistle to the

Galatians what he has mentioned in all those other Epistles ? If an oral message would suffice for

one, why not for all ?

Besides, the charge was given, he says, to the Churches of Galatia. It was not merely sent to

one, but to many.

This circumstance bespeaks some general mission, or a visit from the Ajjostle himself.

17. Had then St. Paul any communication with the Churches of Galatia a short time before ho

wrote his first Epistle to the Corinthians, in which he speaks of having given a direction " to the

Churches of Galatia " (1 Cor. xvi. 1) ?

He had. The history of the Acts of the Apostles relates that, after his first visit to Corinth, he

went by way of Ephesus up to Jerusalem, and thence retiirned to Antioch, the centre of his mis-

sionary labours, where he remained some time, and thence came back to Ephesus through the

country of Galatia and Phrygia, "confirming'' all the disciples '."

After his return to Ephesus he wrote his first Epistle to the Corinthians from that City.

It was probably in that visit to Galatia, where he " confirmed all the disciples," that he gave

this charge concerning the collection to " the Churches of Galatia," to which he refers in his first

Epistle to the Corinthians.

18. He had " confirmed the disciples " in Galatia. His Apostolic authority was now re-

established there ; and he was now in a condition to give an injunction, which, at the time when he
wrote his Epistle to the Galatians, and their minds had been estranged from him by false teachers,

would not have been so readily given, nor cheerfully obeyed.

This consideration, therefore, leads us to place the Epistle before that second visit to Galatia.

19. Besides, let it be remembered that when the afiections of a Church had been alienated

from him, as was the case with the Churches of Galatia, it was not St. Paul's custom to visit that

Church in person at once. As he himself says to a Church thus disafiected, " He would not come to

it in sorrow (2 Cor. ii. 1), and with a rod" (1 Cor. iv. 21).

However desirous he might be to see it, yet in order to sjmre the offending, he would not come

to them (2 Cor. i. 23), even at the risk of being taunted (as he was) with timidity and vacillation

(2 Cor. i. 17).

His practice was, first, to try the more lenient process of an Epistle, and then, when the

'. * Acts xviii. 23.
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Epistle had wrought its proper effect upon tlicm, but not till then, he would follow up Ih-D Epistle

by a visit.

This Apostolic method of retrieving an erring Church is illustrated by the history of his

dealings with the Church of Corinth (2 Cor. i. 23 ; ii. 1).

Ho would probably have resorted to the same wise and merciful treatment in restoring his

spiritual children of Galatia.

Therefore, on this groxmd also, it seems to be more probable that the Epistle should have

preceded the Visit, than that the Visit should have preceded the Epistle.

Accordingly, we find in the Epistle to the Galatians a desire expressed on his part to visit them

(iv. 20). But he first writes to them.

20. Affain : the terms in which that second visit to Galatia is described in the Acts of the
'

Apostles, deserve carefid attention.

We there read, that " he went through in order () the region of Galatia and Phrygia,

confirming or establishing{) all the disciples " (Acts xviii. 23).

Since it is thus affirmed in a Book of Canonical Scripture, written some time aer that visit,

that St. Paul went through country settling all the disciples, we may reasonably conclude that

they nrre settled ; and we cannot bring ourselves to imagine that soon after a visit, in which

the holy Apostle settled all the disciples, the Churches of Galatia generally became so unsettled, as the

Galatians evidently were, when they received this Epistle from St. Paul. (See Gal. iii. 1—4 ; iv. 19
;

V. 4.)

We cannot, therefore, be induced to concur with those learned persons, who think that the

Epistle to the Galatians, representing such a state of spiritual disorganization, was written soon

after the visit in which, as Holy Scripture assures us, they were confirmed, or settled, by St. Paul.

21. Reasons have now already been given for assigning an earlier date to this Epistle.

This then being assumed as probable, the word ein•, used by St. Luke in describing

St. Paul's second visit to Galatia, may perhaps afford a clue for determining the date of the

Epistle.

That word intimates some previous act of corroboration.

The Visit of the Apostle came vpon {eirl) some prior work of spiritual settling in the faith.

The Epistle represents the Galatians in an unsettled state ; but the Epistle was designed to

settle them.

This work of restoration was, it is probable, commenced by the Holy Ghost inspiring the

Apostle to write this Epistle, and blessing His "Word written, and granting the Apostle's prayers,

and recovering those who had swerved from theii' Christian stedfastness.

"When this previous work of reparation and recovery had been performed by an Ep)istle, then it

was prosecuted (as might have been expected) by a Visit, which the Epistle had pre-annoimced as

probable (iv. 20). The Visit completed the work happily commenced by the Epistle.

St. Paul went through the region of Galatia, —giving additional strength and

stedfastness—to all the disciples.

22. This conclusion comes in very appropriately to explain what he says to the Corinthians

concerning the above-mentioned charge to the Galatian Churches with regard to the collection of

alms for the poor saints of Jerusalem (1 Cor. xvi. 1).

St. Paul could hardly have ventured to give such a charge to the Galatians when they were in

that condition of spiritual revolt and defection from him, which is described in the Epistle.

But now that they had been brouglit back to their allegiance by the Epistle and the Visit, he

was enabled to issue such a mandate in full confidence that it would be obeyed.

Here, perhaps, we may recognize the reason why he mentions to the Corinthians the fact that

he had given such a direction to the Galatians ; whose estrangement from St. Paul must have been

matter of notoriety, and perhaps of boasting, among the Jiidaizers of Corinth.

lie specifies the fact, that he had given such a direction to the Churclics of Galatia, in order

that the Corinthians might thus learn by a practical proof, that the Galatians had been recovered

from the schismatical and heretical influence of his own Judaizing opponents, and that they had

returned to their spiritual obedience and loyalty to him, and recognized him once more as their

Apostle, and regarded him with their original feelings of enthusiastic admiration aiid love (Gal. iv.

15), and were ready to obey his commands, and coidd now be cited by him as examples of Obedience

and Charity, for the edification of other Churches; and that thus the Corinthians themselves, who
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were exposed to the same c\\l Judaizing influence as the Galatians were, and had been injured

by it, might derive practical benefit from the example of the Chxirches of Galatia.

23. On the whole then we arrive at the following results :
—

(1) That the Epistle to the Galatians was written by St. Paul after a.d. 52, the date of his

first visit to Galatia.

(2) That it was written before the date of his second visit to Galatia.

(3) That it was probably written at Corinth on his first visit to Greece, a.d. 53 or a.d. 54 *.

(4) That it was written next after his two Epistles to the Thessalonians '.

(5) That not long after it had been sent, he heard, probably at Ephesus, a good report of the

favourable manner in which it had been received by the Galatians, and consequently resolved to visit

Galatia in person on his return to Ephesus from Jerusalem and Antioch.

(6) That accordingly, having gone up from Ejihesus to Jerusalem (Acts xviii. 22), and thence

to Antioch, where he abode some time, he did not return by a direct course to Ephesus, although

the Ephesian disciples were very desirous of his presence (Acts xviii. 20), but came back by a

circuitous route through Galatia, where he strengthened all the disciples (Acts xviii. 23).

(7) That St. Paul's authority was re-established in Galatia, and the Galatians themselves were

recovered to the faith ; and that this Epistle was a blessed instrument to them, as it has been to

every age and country of Christendom, in building up the hope of salvation on the only solid basis

\ipon which it can stand unmoveably,—that of a sound Faith in the meritorious efficacy of the

Death of Christ.

II. On the Design of the Epistle to the Galatians.

This subject will be considered in the Review at the close of the Second Chapter of this

Epistle, and in the Introduction to the Epistle to the Romans.

The following preliminary remarks upon it are from 8. Augustine °.

The cause for which this Epistle was written to the Galatians was this :

—

IVhen St. Paul had preached to them the Grace of God in the Gospel, some persons of the

Circumcision arose, bearing the Christian name, who desired to bring the Galatians iinder the

"bondage of the Levitical Law.

They alleged that the Gospel would profit them nothing unless they were circumcised, and

submitted to the other carnal observances of the Jewish ritual.

Hence the Galatians began to regard St. Paul with suspicion, as if he did not observe the same

discipline as that of the other Apostles.

The Apostle Peter had given way to the scruples of these persons, and had been led to a

semblance of agreement with them, as if he also was of their mind, that the Gospel was of no avail

to the Gentiles unless they submitted to the bui-den of the Law.

Peter had been reclaimed from this simulation by St. Paul, as is related in this Epistle (ii. 14).

The subject of this Epistle is similar to that of the Epistle to the Romans, with, however, some

difference. In the Epistle to the Romans the Apostle determines judicially the questions which

were debated between the Jewish and Gentile Christians, the former alleging that the Gospel was

awarded to them as a reward due to their own deservings conisequent on a performance of the

works of the Law, and not allowing this reward to be communicated to the Gentiles, who were not

circumcised, and therefore, in the opinion of the Jews, did not merit the same. {Augustine.)

The Gentile Christians, on the other hand, exulted in their own preference to the Jews, who
had been guilty of killing Christ.

In the present Epistle the Apostle writes to those who had been swayed by the influence of

some false Teachers, exacting from them an observance of the Ceremonial Law, and had begun to

listen to their insinuations that because St. Paul was imwilling that they should be circumcised, he

had not preached to them the truth.

There is also this difference between the Epistle to the Galatians and that to the Romans, that

in this Epistle St. Paul does not address himself to persons who had passed from Judaism to

* Compare Lardner, vol. iii. p. 289, chap. xii. sect. iii. Bird's Sc/ioll, Anger, Neandpr, Wieseler, and others. Sue Wieseler,

Horse Apostolirse, p. 207. Chron. Syn. p. 607.
* This is the opinion of manv of the most learned writers nn " Wliose Commentary on this Epistle will be found in vol. iiU

the Clironology of St. Paul's Epistles, e. g. L. Cn/iclliis, Heidet). pp. 2660—2713 of his works, ed. Bened. 1837.

yer, Hottinger, Benson, Lardner, Schmiii, Pe Wetle, Feilmoser,
Vol. II.—Part III. G
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Christianity, but to such as had been converted to the Gospel from Heathenism, and were lapsing

into Judaism under the influence of false Teachers, who aflirmed that Peter, and James, and

all the Churches of Judaea had joined the Law with the Gospel, and had exacted a like observance

of both.

They also alleged that Paul was inconsistent with bimself, that he did one thing in Judmi, and

preached another to the Heathen ; and that it woidd be vain for them to believe in Christ unless

they conformed to those things which were observed by His principal Apostles.

St. Paul, therefore, is obliged to steer a middle course, so as neither on the one hand to betray

the Grace of the Gospel, nor yet, on the other, to disparage the authority of his predecessors in the

Apostleship. (S. Jerome'.)

Another difference may be remarked in the character of the two Epistles.

In that to the Romans, the Apostle speaks with more deference and reserve to those whom ho

addresses, whom he had never seen, and who had been converted by others to Christ.

In the Epistle to the Galatians he speaks with the affectionate sternness of a spiritual Father

to his own children in the Faith, who were disparaging his authority, and renouncing his precepts,

to the injury of their own souls, and the perversion of the Gospel of Christ. See Gal. iii. 1

;

iv. 8—20 ; V. 7.

' Frocem. iu Epist. ad Gal. vol. iv. p. 223, od. Bened. Taris, 1706.
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Tlphi] So A, B, and many Cursives. And so Lach.,
TiscJi., Meyer, Alf.

Ch. I. 1. ?,?, ...] Paul, an Apostle. A de-

rlaration extorted from St. Paul in self-defence. He thus replies

to those who disparage his Apostolic authority, on the plea that he
was not one of the original Twelve, and had been a Persecutor of the

Church ; and who contravened his teaching on the ground that in

asserting the abolition of the Ceremonial Law of Moses, he was set-

ting himself up against St. Peter and others who had been ordained

to the Apostleship by Christ Himself upon earth. Cp. Jerome.
These introductory words are not found in any other Epistle

of St. Paul. By saying that he himself is an Apostle, not of men,
or by men, but of God, he intimates that those persons who
taught the doctrine which he refutes in this Epistle, were not of

God, but of men. (Augustine.) By not associating any other
person by name with himself (as Silas or Timotheus, see 1 Thess.
i. 1), he declares here his own independent Apostolic authority.— * '^ notfrom men—not
sent from men

—

nor by men. My calling to the Apostleship was
not from man as a source (») nor through man as a channel

(), but through Jesus Christ Who called me, speaking to me
with His own voice from heaven, without the intervention of man.
Cp. Theodorct.

Jesus Christ is here distinctly contrasted with mam an
assertion of His Godhead.
— . 16$] by Jesus Christ and God the

Father. The Son leads to the Father, and the Father reveals

the Son. Irenceus (iii. 14). In the Acts of the Apostles it is

related that the Holy Ghost commanded the Church at Antioch
to ordain St. Paul (Acts xiii. 1— 4, where see note). Here his

commission is ascribed to God the Father and the Son. The
Power of all the three Persons of the Trinity is one. (Chrys. and
T/ieoph.)

— rod iyeipavTos] tcho raised Him from the dead.

God raised Christ from the dead, and thus showed that the sacri-

fice offered by Him on the Cross for the sins of the whole world
was accepted as a full satisfaction for them (see on Rom. iv. 25).

Thus the Apostle prepares the way for his argument in this Epistle,

that Christ's death is the true ground of our Justification.

2. oi 4\ Tiavres] all the brethren that are toith

me. An answer to the objection of those who alleged that
St. Paul's doctrine was novel and singular, and ordy his own.
Others are with him, and they all agree with him in it. (Chrys.)
— €'($ rrjs ?] to the Churches of Ga-

latia. This is the only Epistle of St. Paul in which he ad-
dresses himself thus to the Churches of a country. See on
I Thess. i. 1.

A remarkable adilress in what it does not, as well as in what
it dues say. He does not speak to them as he does to other
Churches, in the beginning of his EpistleSr in terms of thank-

fulness and joy ; and he does not address the Church of one city,

but all, for it appears that the evil which he deplores had propa-

gated itself to all (Chrys). See also Prof. Lightfoot, p. 62.

Though they were infected with heresy, yet he still calls

them Churches. Such is the character and condition of the

Church iti this world : the time is not yet come in which the

Church will be cleansed from all spot and wrinkle (Eph. v. 27).
Jerome. See on 1 Cor. i. 2. A caution to those who look for a

perfect Church on earth, and who separate themselves from a
Church on the plea of imperfections, real or supposed, in it. See
on Matt. xiii. 30.

The address, ' To the Churches of Galatia' indicates that

St. Paul intends, and takes for granted, that this Epistle will be
circulated. Hence, also, there are no personal greetings in this

Epistle. See below, vi. 18.

— iris] of Galatia or Gallo-Grtecia, a central

province of Asia Minor, which was occupied about 280 B.C. by a
horde of Gauls and Celts, who were invited by Niconiedes, king of

Bithynia, to assist him against his brother. About 240 B.C. they

were restrained within the limits of the Halys and Sangarius by
Attains, king of Pergamus, and became incorporated with the

Greeks, and were thence called * Gallo-Graci.* Though the

Greek Language was adopted by them, yet still the Celtic re-

mained as a vernacular tongue among them. (See iS. Jerome,
Prolog, ad Epist.) In B.C. 189 they became subject to Rome

;

and they adopted the religious rites of the Greek and Phrygian

mythology, especially the worship of Cybele. See on v. 1 2. Their

principal cities were Ancyra, Pessinus, and Tavium. Cp. Strabo,

xii. p. 566. Liv. xxxiv. 12; xxxvii. 8. Florus, i\. \l ; Winer,

R. W. B. i. p. 384. Prof. Lightfoot, pp. 1—16 ; and 17—34.
3, 4. /jis ...] Grace be to you and— the fruit of Grace

—

Peace from God the Father and our Lord Jesus Christ. A
summary of the argument of the Epistle, which is a jdeading for

the doctrine of Free Grace in Christ, dying for our sins, as our

only ground of Peace.

4. TTep\ '] fur our sins. So A, D, E, F, G, I, K,
and several Cursives, and Gb., Sch., Ln., Tf., Mey., Alf, Elli-

cott. Elz. has. But is, ' on behalf of,' i. e. with a view,

a benefit for. Christ suffered /or us and for our salvation, iiTtp

and uirep rrfs $ (John vi. 51), and nepl-, ' for our sins,' or ' on account of our sins,' which made it

necessary that He should die for us. Cp. Rom. viii. 3 for irepi,

and see for examples of, Luke xxii. 19, 20. Rom. v. 6 ; xiv.

15. Gal. ii. 20; iii. 13; and Winer, p. 333.
— 4k alUvos] To deliver usfrom the

present evil world in which we were imprisoned as captives and

slaves sentenced to death. Aug. His blood was our, or

ransom, by which we have been redeemed from this bondage.

And St. Paul says that tliis ransom was given fieely by Christ, and

tliat it was given according to the Father's will. A declaration

of the truth against the Socinian allegation that the Doctrine oi

G 2
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c Rom. II. 3G.

& 16. 27.

Eph. I. 12.

Phil. 4. 20.

d ch. 5. 8.

e Acts 15 1.

1 Cor. 11. 4.

Ch. 5. 15.

f 1 Cor. IC 22.

g Rev. 22. 18.

TO Geov , ^ '^ - 6 ets <;'
® *" €€€ \<; <;

et? eTepov evayyiXiov, ^ ^ , et /177 ' -€ /, \€<^^ €.vayye\iov * ^ ^

iav ^^; ayyeXos i^) €ayye\a * evyeea, ' ^ ^ , , ei ^
the Atonement is not reconoileable with Divine Love. See on
Matt. xvii. 5 ; xx. 28 ; and John x. 17.

Neque Filius se dedit pro peccatia nosrris absque voluntate

Patris, neque Pater tradidit Filium sine Filii voluntate. Sed
hsec est voluntas Filii, voluntateni Patris implere. {Jerome.)
— ToO \ rrarpiis] God who is also our Father (Phil.

iv. 20. Eph. V. 20. . Middleton on Eph. v. 5), and is specially

our Father by the redemption of us His children by the blood of

His Son.

6. ' ' €€('\ marvel, that ye are

so quickly shifting off from. *' Miror quod sic tam cito trans-

ferimini." Tertuil. de Prses. c. 27• Cp. 2 Mace. vii. 24, /Atra-'$ a-rrh . And on the sense of??, easily,

at once, see Judges ii. 17»^^ 5.
The sense is, I marvel thai you are shfting yourselves from

God to a different Gospel, and that you are doing this so quickly

(rp. 2 Thess. ii. 2) ; that is, (on the^rsi impulse and) tvithont

due consideration of what is to be said on the other side.

Instead of making a vignrous defence, or calling on mc to

protect you, you are capitulating immediately, you are revolting

from God Who enlisted you at your Baptism as His soldiers

under the banner of the Cross, and after this defection you are

joining the ranks of the enemy. So Chrys., who says, "The
Apostle brings two charges against them—their chavye, and its

suddenness." Such a change was in character (as Grotius ob-

serves) with the desultory fickleness which is attributed by ancient

writers as a national trait to the race from which the Galatians

sprung. See Ccesar, Bell. Gall. iv. 5, and the characteristic lines

describing their conduct in the battle which decided the fortunes

of the world,

—

" Ad hoc frementes verlerant bis miUe equos
Gain canentes CEesarem."

—

Horat. Epod. ix. 16.

It must be remembered that the Galatians had been converted

from Heathenism (iv. ii), and that the national superstition of

Galatia, the worship of Cybele, would predispose them readily to

receive Circumcision as a rife of religion. See on v. 12 ; and on
the nationalcharacter of the Galatians, Prof.Liyhtfoot, pp. 1— 1 (J.

6, 7. fi's '4rfpov €vayy4\iov, % 6., el nvis( oi '€$ 6^.«s] / marvel that you are so soon re-

volting to a different Gospel which is not another : for there are

not two Gospels of Christ ; but one and the same Faith for all.

^ETfpos is diverse in kind, &\\os is other in number. Cp.
Trttmann, Syn. N. T. p. 155; Quod post prinium Evangclium
iiifertur non jam secundum est, sed milium ; and see the similar

uses of these words 'inpos and5 in 2 Cor. xi. 4, which is the

best comment on this verse,

— €( -] Tiff's ftViv oi^ ujUOs] The meaning of

this clause has been much controverted. It lias been usually

rendered, * except that (here are certain persons who are

troubling you.* But this version appears to be incorrect. For

(1) It supposes an awkward ellipse, and does not cohere
with the context, and

(2) The definite article ol prefixed to rapd^trovrfs shows
that * they who were troubling ' them, arc the subject of the pro-
position, and not the predicate of it, Cp. below, v. 10, -

{he that iroublelh you) 7, '^
Tl»e true rendering seems to be this, * Unless they, who ore

troubling you, arc somebody,* i. e. are persons of sorne substantial

weight and Apostolic authority, with a commission, such as

St. Paul himself had, from God; and are not mere usurpers and
intruders.

This version is also confirmed by tlie Vulgate and old Latin
Version in the Coder Augiensis, which have the pronoun aliqui

hero, not quidam : " Nisi sunt aliqui qui vos conturbnnt," i. o.

unless they who trouble you are aliqui, men of authority, true
Apostles; and not (as, in fact, these my opponents atsd your false

teachers arc) mere unauthorized persons.

St. Paul says that this different Gospel of these false teachers

Is no Go«pcl at all, « ^, unless (forsooth) the false teachers who
arc troubling you, and wliose will it is to pervert the Gospel of

Christ» are somebody; which they are not. ludced, ao far from

being Tives, men of any mark or likelihood, they are worse than

nobody ; for, by the very fact of their perverting Christ's Gospel,

they are Anathema, or accursed; as he proceeds solemnly to

declare twice in w. 8, Q.

El jui/, unless, is used by St. Paul, with a tone of irony, in

order to introduce an incredible supposition, which he only puts,

in order to explode it. So 2 Cor. iii. 1, ci ^i; -, unless forsooth we, your Apostles, need letters of commen-
dation from you,— our children !

rives here is emphatic, and is to be illustrated by Acts v. 36,

\4ywv fJvai Ttva /, professing himself to be somebody, and
Ignatius (Eph. 3), &v tis, I do not dictate

to you, as if I were somebody. The present passage is best

explained by what St. Paul says below, vi. 3, " If any one
imagine himself to be something (!) when he is nothing (as

these false Teachers, of whom he here speaks, are), he deceives

himself as well as others." So , 'something of importance,'

1 Cor. iii. 7; x- 10, and Gal. ii. 6; vi. 15. Compare also the

similar use of riv^^s in Demosth. c. Mid. p. 582,-
Th SoKuv Tiv€S iJyat Si' }<€5, and the Latia

aliquis and ahquid (somebody and something of note), e. g. as in

Juvenal, i. 73,

—

" Aude aliquid brevibus Gyaris et carcere dignum,

Si vis esse aliquis,•**

and in somewhat a similar sense (ii. 149),—
" Esse aliquos Manes et subterranca rcgna

Nee pueri credunt,"

Tliis interpretation renders the sentence clear and coherent.
** I marvel (hat ye aj'e so soon shifting yourselves to a different

Gospel, which is not a second Gospel, unless, forsooth, those

perso7is who are troubling yon, and irhose will it is to peiTert

the Gospel of Christ, are somebody. But no : even though we
or an Angelfrom heaven preach to you any other Gospel beside

what we preached to you, let him be accursed.*'

7. \$ ^6€'] willing to pervert ; that is, whose
will () it is to pervert. On the sense of 4\ see

Philem. 14.

8. 9. ] but even (/'these persons were rivh, aliqui,

somebodies, and not nobodies, even if they were men worthy of

your attention and confidence, I now add («), that if / (an

Apostle of Christ, v. 1, which they are not), or if even an Angel

from heaven, or if any one in the world, preach to you, not only

a different Gospel, but any thing whatsoever beside() or be-

yond what I preached to you, and ye received from me, when I

evangelized you, let him be accursed !

= * prseter,' properly by the side of,—i. e. not in the

same line, but by the side of it, or swerving from it; and thus it

expresses difference, whether by defect or excess. See Tertul-

lian, de Prsesc. Hier. G (who interprets by aliter), and ibid,

29, by * aliter citra quam,' and c. Marcion. iv. 4, and v. 2; and

cp. as to the use of Matt. iv. 1 ; xiii. 4. Kom. i, 25, 2C
;

xiv. 5 ; and Winer, p. 359.

As Chrys. and Theoph expound the words, the Apostle docs

not say, '* if they preach things contrary to the Gospel and sub-

vert the whole," but "if tlu.-y preach any thing divergent from

what wc preached;" even if they make any alteration whatever

in it, " let thorn be accursed !

"

A solemn warning against those who (as the Church of Rome
does) venture to make any addition to, or to take any thing from,

the Faith oncefor all delivered to the Saints, See Jude 3.

—] anathema: accursed, a thing devoted, by a solemn

malediction, to God's wrath and indignation. See Acts xxiii. 14,

and on 1 Cor. xii. 3 ; xvi. 22. F^itz. on Rom. ix. 3, and IVencb,

Synonyms, § v. on the distinction between, a thing

oifered for God's honour, and, a thing devoted for de•

strucfion. Cp. the Hebrew cArrem. SecLev.xxvii.2ii. Josh. vi. 17-

9. us •}'\ as we have said before. Lest any one

should suppose that the awful denunciation which I iiavc just

uttered against all who make any alteration in the doctrine

preached by mc, liad escajied mo in a momentary excitement
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of passionate indignation, produced by a sense of personal injury,

I solemnly repeat it. i^Chrys.')

St. Paul (adds Chrys.) grounds his doctrine on the Holy
Scriptures of the Old Testament. In the Gospel, Christ had
introduced the Patriarch Abraham saying, that if the Jews heard

not Moses and the Propfiels, i. e. the Old Testament, neither

would they be persuaded though one rose from the dead (Luke
xvi. 31).

Thus Christ preferred the witness of the Scriptures to that

of one from the grave. So Paul here, or rather Christ Himself—
for it was Clirist who inspired Paul— prefers the testimony of the

Scriptures to that of an Angel from heaven. For Angels, though
mighty, are servants ; but the Holy Scriptures are not the words
of servants, but of the Lord of all. {Chrys.)

10.* yctp$ '] Do I now, when utter

such words as these, endeavour (as my enemies pretend that I do)

to gain the favour of men?
On this use of see Acts xii. 20,'',

having made Blastus their friend.

This question, and what follows— ' Do I seek to please

men ?'— is doubtless an answer to objections raised against the

Apostle by his adversaries alleging that he was inconsistent in

his practice, and a time-server, and a men.pleaser (cp. 1 Cor. ix.

22; X. 24. Rom. xv. 1); and that l^e preached against Circum-
cision, and yet h.id circumcised Timothy (Acts xvi. 3 ; cp. below,

on V. II) ; that he taught that the Levitical Law was abrogated,

and yet observed it in his ouni person (Acts xviii. 18).

On such pleas as these, grounded on his preaching and his

practice, not rightly understood, the false Teachers asserted that

the Apostle, with all his professions of independence, was only an5, a men-pleaser, and was influenced by a love of

popularity, and not by a zeal for the truth and for the glory of

God.
These and similar objections are tacitly implied in this and

other portions of the Epistle, which (it is to be remembered) is

of an apologetic character throughout. They account for the

mention of many incidents in it, e. g. of the non-circumcision of

Titus (ch. ii. 2— 11), and the Apostle's opposition to St. Peter

at Antioch ; and must be carefully borne in mind in its perusal.

How far St. Paul made himself all things to all men, and
sought to please all, and how far all ought to imitate him, has
been well stated as follows by one of the best expositors of

St. Paul's wrirings,

—

Bp. Sanderson ;

St, Paul professeth that he sought to please all men in all

things, not seeking his own profit, hut the profit of many ( 1 Cor.

ix. 20— 22). And it was no flourish neither. St. Paul was a
real man, no bragger ; what he said, he did. He became as a

Jew to the Jews, as a Gentile to the Gentiles ; not to liumour
either, but to wrti both. And at Corinth he maintained himself a
long while with his own hand-labour, when he might have chal-

lenged maintenance from them as the Apostle of Christ. But he
would not, only to cut off occasion (2 Cor. y.\. 12) from those

that slandered him, as if he went about to make a prey of them,
and would have been glad to find any occasion against him to

give credit to that slander
;

But what, is St. Paul now all on a sudden become a man-
pleaser? Or how is there not yea and nay (2 Cor. i. 18) with

him that he should profess it so largely, and yet elsewhere pro-

test against it so deeply? I seek to please men? (Gal. i. 10.)

No, saith he, I scorn it ; such baseness will better become their

own slaves,—I am the servant of Christ. Worthy resolutions

both, both savouring of an apostolic spirit, and no contrariety at

all between them. Rather that seeming contrariety yieldeth ex-

cellent instruction to us, how to behave ourselves in this matter
of pleasing. Not to please men, be they never so many or great,

out of flatness of spirit, so as, for the pleasing of them, eitlier,

First, to neglect any part of our duty towards God and
Christ; or,

Secondly, to go against our own consciences, by doing any
dishonest or unlawful thing ; or.

Thirdly, to do them barm whom we would please, by con-
firming them in their errors, flattering them in their sins, humour-
ing them in their peevishness, or but even cherishing tlieir weak-
ness

; for weakness, though it may be borne with, yet it must not
be cherished

;

Thus did not he, thus should not we, seek to please any
man;

But then, by yielding to their infirmities for a time (Rom.
XV. 1), in hope to win them, by patiently expecting their con-
version or strengthening, by restoring them with the spirit oj
meekness (1 Thess. v. 14. Gal. v. 26; vi. 1) when they had
fallen, by forbearing all scornful jeering, provoking, or exaspe-
rating language and behaviour towards them, but rather with
meekness instructing them that opposed themselves (2 Tim. ii.

25), so did he, so should we, seek to please all men, for their
profit and for their good. For that is Charity (1 Cor. x. .^3.

Rom. XV. 2). Bp. Sanderson (i. p. 316).— el en ijpefTKoi/] if I were yet pleasing men, as
my adversaries allege, I should not have been, as I am, the servant
of Christ. The fact is, as I well know, 1 am encountering their
hatred for the sake of Christ, Whom I serve, and Whom I seek
to please.

Before en Elz. inserts yap, which is not in the best MSS.,
and weakens the sense.

The en, yet, appears to intimate, that when he was a rigid

observer of the Law, and a persecutor of the Church, he did
please men ; but now he has renounced all human favour and
applause for the service of Christ, for which he has sacrificed all

earthly advantages and counts them as loss.

11. €] But I certify you. Having vindicated himself
from the charge of pleasing men, by denouncing a solemn im-
precation on all persons who tamper with the doctrine delivered
by him, he now declares that he was not indebted to men for that
doctrine, but had received it immediately by revelation from
God.

The MSS. fluctuate between and yap, and the authorities

are almost equally balanced. On internal grounds Se seems pre-
ferable, as marking a transition.

— ean Kara &~\ is not according to man, but ac-
cording to God, KOTO &e6v. Cp. 2 Cor. vii. 10.

12. yap eya~\ For neither did / receive it from man, nor
was I taught it at all, except &c. See next note.

— 06 6]/ ] nor was I taught it except by
Revelation. He does not mean that he was not taught it, but
that he was not taught it by man, but by God. He was 6-

/cTos. It is therefore better not to put a comma after e'Si-^.
This use of has sometimes been lost sight of. See

Matt. XX. 23, where an important article of doctrine is involved
in it. Our Lord there says, " It is not Mine to give () save
to those for whom it is prepared of My Father." It is Mine to

give (for I am Judge of all), but only to those for whom it has
been prepared by My Father.

13. - 4^/ €] my conversation (or manner
of life, Eph. iv. 22) in time past ; * conversationem meam ali-

quando.' Jerome, Aug,
—' Judaism, as distinguished from Gentilism.

Cp. ii. 14. See Dean Trench's Synonyms of N. T. xxxix.

—' UTrep$Q\-t^v'] exceedingly,—going beyond other perse-

cutors in my zeal. See 1 Cor. xii. 31.
— eS'wKov—46—'\ Observe the imperfect

tenses describing the condition in which he was at that very

time when he had his first revelation from Christ ; showing that

he could not have derived his Gospel from man before that

time.

He then proceeds to describe wliat happened to him nflir

that time.
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14.^^ being zealot ; but is stronger

than . My previous existence (see ii. 14, and on 1 Cor. xi. 7)

was one of zeal. Compare the report of the speech from St.

Paul's mouth from the stairs of the castle at Jerusalem, Acts

X\ii. 3—5, •\^^ 0€oG ...
15. Qeiis] God. Omitted by B, F, G, but found in A, D, E,

I, K, and K. It marks the contrast between Gad and man. He liad

studiously repeated the word &>'03 no less than six times

(v. 1. 10 thrice, 11, 12), now he passes to speak of God. The

sense tlierefore is weakened by tlie omission.

S] He who set me apart, an important word in

the history of St. Paul. See on Acts xiii. 2, and on Rom. i. I.

16. — '] to reveal his Son in me. " Reve-

lare Filium suum in me, ut evangelizarem eum gentibus." Iren.

(v. 5), who adds " revelatione ei de coelo facta, et coUoquente cum

eo Domino."
striking contrast. He who liad been stricken by blindness

as a Persecutor, has now Christ, the Light of the world, revealed

in him as a Preacher. Ho who was himself dark, has become a

light to others, a light revealing to them Christ. S. Jerome well

compares 2 Cor. xiii. 3, Iv Ka\ovvTOS. Gal. ii. 20, (fi

eV4 XpMTOs. So Chrys. He does not say, " God revealed His

Son to me," but " me," showing tliat he did not learn the

Gospel merely by words from God, but that he was filled in his

lieart with the Holy Sidrit, so that the knowledge of the Gospel

was, as it were, dyed into his inner man. Chrys., Theophyl.

The Father revealed the Son in me, not in order that the

revelation of the liglit of Christ so kindled in me should be con-

fined to me, but that it should be diffused by my preaching to

tlie world. (Chrys.) He gave me this grace that 1 should preach

not the iaif, but the &Os;;e/. (Theodoret.)

— -/'] I did not resort; ' non retuli,' Tertullian

(de Resur. 51) ; ' non acquievi' {Vutg., Cad. Aug., and Boern.).

I resorted not, literally re/erred not myself to them for counsel,

guidance, instruction, and assurance. So Diod. Sic. xvii. 110,

cited by Mintert,& to7s ^, and Lucian

(Jov. Trag. init.), , jue -.
Cp. Ii. C.— '] flesh and Mood, as distinguished from

spirit and God. Compare our Lord's words. Matt. xvi. 17, aap^
(addressed to St. Peter) '.

May not St. Paul be referring here to those remarkable

words of our Lord to St. Peter ?

It was not flesh and Ijlood, but the Father who revealed His

Son to St. Peter, and by him to tlie world.

So now SI. Paul says that God revealed His Son in him,

and he did not commune with flesh and blood in order to obtain

further knowledge.

Does not therefore St. Paul thus intimate (as he was con-

strained to do by those who placed St. Peter in opposition to

him) that his own Apostolic privileges and revelations were not a

whit inferior to those of St. Peter } Cp. 1 Cor. i. 12. 2 Car. xi.

5; xii. 11.

On the jiractical duties arising from a consideration of

St. Paul's case, as having a s)>ecial call, see Bp. Sanderson,

ii'. 1 1 i.

17. '] I went up. B, D, E, F, G have, I went

away, which some Eilitors have adoi)tcd ; but A, 1, K, and H,

and the Greek Fathers, have, which is preferable as t(j

sense ; and^ appears to be only an error introduced from

confusion with the worcl in the following line.

There is a contrast between 7) iU\ and^ tu, which adds much force to the argument.

Kor did I go up to Jerusalem, the Holy City, as I should have

lone i'/'l had needed or desired instruction from man, but I went

away into yli'fliia, a heathen wilderness, where I could not expect

any such instruction, but where I received revelations from God.

Hence the Latin versions (Vulg., Cod. Aug., Boern.) have
' veni ' for the former word, and * abii ' for the latter.

As to the history of this retirement into ylraiia, see note on Acts

ix. 23. Some h.ave supposed that he went to Sinai {Lightfoot, p.

ill). But would he have gone as apilgrim to ajdace whose shadows

had now passed away into the Gospel ? Cp. below, iv. 24.

18. ?)] after three years. On the chronological

arrangement of these dates, see above, Chronological Synopsis

prefixed to the Acts of the Apostles.

—^] to visit Cephas {Peter) and make his acquaint-

ance. See the illustrations of, sometimes applied to a

place, in Wetstein's note. St. Paul went to visit St. Peter, " ut

fraternam charitatem etiam corporali notitia cumularet" {Aug.),

and not to lear7i any thing from him {Primasins).

He introduces this incident in order to show that he had

never known Peter before, and therefore could not have derived

any thing from him. At the same time this circumstance in-

dicates that this visit was a spontaneous overture on St. Paul's

part> and that he felt conscious that though ho had derived

nothing from the other Apostles, yet that the Gospel ho had re-

ceived from heaven was perfectly in harmony with the doc-

trine taught by those who were called by Christ upon earth, and

that he expects them to oifii him as a brother, as bo owns lliem.

In the fulness of this persuasion he voluntarily re|>aired to Jeru-

salem in order to visit Peter, for whom the Jetrish Christians,

and therefore the Galatians, entertained the highest respect.

—-] Cephas. So A, B, and Lach., Sch., Tisch., Meyer,

Alf., Ellicott. Elz. has, which is grounded on good MS.
authority, viz. D, E, F, G, H, K, but seems to be a gloss for the

less familiar name Cephas, which, being the Hebrew form, was

more likely to be used by St. Paul in deference to the feelings and

liractice of the Jewish Christians. But he afterwards used the

name Peter also (ii. 7, 8), for the sake of his Gentile Readers, and

to show the identity of the person who bore these two names.

— ir. airhv .^] / abode with him fifteen

days. He thus shows that Peter cordially received him {Primasius).

Fifteen days; ample time for Peter to have seen what I was, and

to have proclaimed me to the world as a deceiver, if the Gospel

which I preached was not consistent with his own. Therefore

they who cavil at me, involve Peter also in the charge of conniving

at error and delusion.

19.] James. The mention of Peter, one of the

Twelve, is followed by the words, other of the Apostles saw I

none save James the Lord's Brother. It seems to be a reasonable

conclusion from this passage, that James the brother (i. e. cousin)

of our Lord, and Bishop of Jerusalem, was also one of the Twelve

Apostles. James was the son of Cleophas, and his Mother was

Sister of the Mother of our Lord {Theodoret). Cp. Euseb. II.

E. ii. 1 ; Hooker vii. 4. 2; and Bengel here, and note on Actg

i. 13; xii. 17; xxi. 18, and note on Matt. xii. Hi, and Kllicott's

note here. See further below, the Introduction to his Epistle, p.

G. See also Prof. Lightfoot, pp. 241-270.
St. Paul shows his respect for St. James, by calling him the

Lord's Brother, as he had shown his respect for St. Peter by

saying that he himself went up to Jerusalem in order to visit him

(d. 18).

liy these preliminary expressions of reverence for those two

Apostles, be wisely guards himself against any imputations on

the part of bis Judai/ing adversaries, that he, a new Apostle, was

liable to the charge of disparaging the original Apostles of Christ.

And he prepares the way for what he is about to say in the next

Chapter concerning his resistance to St. Peter, and to those who

professed to come from SI. James (ii. 12); and shows that liu

would not have acted as he did, cxcejit \inder a stern sense of duty.
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Phil. 2. 16.

20. ] behold, in the sight of God I lie

not. A solemn adjuration. "Jurat utique ; et quid sanctius

liac juratione?" Aug.y who has some excellent remarks here on
the true character of an Oathy and on the consistency of St, Paul's

conduct in this respect with the precept of Christ (Matt. v. 34),

as follows : " An Oath which cometh not from the evil {awh) of him who swears, but from the unbelief of him to

whom he swears, is not against our Lord's precept * Swear not.'

Our Lord commands, that, as far as in us lies, we should not

swear; which command is broken by those who have in their

mouths an oath as if it were something pleasant in itself. The
Apostle Paul knew our Lord's command, and yet he swore. They
are not to be listened to, who say that these speeches of his are

not oaths. As far as in him lies, the Apostle swears not ; he

does not catch at an oath with eagerness, but when he swears it

is by constraint, tlirough the infirmity or incredulity of those who
will not otherwise believe what he says." See note above, on
Matt. V. 34.

— oTi] * Ma/,' i. e. I speak in the sight of God, who sees that

I do not lie. He is my witness that I speak the truth. A verb

seeing is implied in the word. Cp. 2 Cor. i. 23.

21."^ \'] after that, I came. He recit«s what he
did, and what God did for him, but he modestly omits what he

tuffered for the Gospel in this period, first at Damascus (Acts ix.

22—25), and afterwards at Jerusalem (Acts ix. 26, where see note).

—] Cicilia, his own country, thus showing his sin-

cerity, courage, and love in communicating the Gospel to his

kindred and friends. See Acts ix. 30.

Ch, IL 1.*— €iy^] Then^ fourteen years

after, I went up again to Jerusalem ; to the Council at Jerusalem.
See notes on Acts xv. 1, 2, and the Chronological Synopsis pre-

fixed to the Acts. And so Irenaus, iii. 13, and Jerome, and
r/ieoi/ore/, and PniMflsii/iheretwho says tbatthisjourney took place
** quando deoneribus Legis qusestio mota est :" cp.Ligh/f.p. 109.

St. Paul omits all reference to the journey mentioned Acts
xt. 30, because he was not as yet an Apostle when he made that

journey (see on Acts xiii. 1—3), and because his mission on that

occasion was only for carrying alms to the poor Christians at Je-
rusalem, and had no docti-inal character. See Acts xii. 25, and
cp. Kiito, Illustrations, pp. 300—314. Cp. Lightfoot, p. 113.

But why, it may be asked, does he not now refer to the
Decree of the Council of Jerusalem on the /lOii-obligation of the
Gentiles to receive Circumcision (Acts xv. 23—20) .''

He himself, in his second Missionary journey, had delivered

copies of that Decree to the Churches of Upper Asia (.A.cts xvi. 4),
and these Decrees were relevant to the question treated of in this

Epistle ; and the concurrence of the Apostles and Elders at Je-
rusalem in framing that Decree, would appear to have been a
conclusive refutation of those who alleged, that St. Paul, in not
enforcing Circumcision on his Galatian converts, had contravened
the doctrine and discipline of the Apostles.

The reasons for his silence in this particular may be thus
stated

;

(1) He had already communicated the Decree of that Coun-
cil to the Churches of Upper Asia, and in all probability to the
Galatians themselves. See the narrative in Acts xvi. 4— 6, where,
after the mention of the delivery of copies of the decree, it is said
that they went through the region of Phrygia and Galatia.

(2) But, after the promulgation of the decree, St. Peter liad

withdrawn himself from the communion of the Gentile Christians
at Antioch.

Therefore it might be alleged, that St. Peter had seen reason
to renounce the opinion enunciated by that Council.

(3) Hence St. Paul passes over the history of the Council,
and proceeds to speak of his own conduct to St. Peter at Antioch
("•II).

(4) Besides, St. Paul was an Apostle, "«oi of men nor by
men" (i. 1). He had received the Gospel which he preached, by

immediate revelation from God, He claimed to be heard on this

ground. He showed his own sense of the independence and suf-

ficiency of his own mission from God, by waiving all reference in

its support, even to the decree of the Apostolic Council at Jeru-

salem (Acts XV. 28).— )U€Ta/] with Barnabas, with whom he had been on
his first missionary journey. See Acts xiii. 4 to Acts xiv. 20. Cp.
Acts XV. 12.— Tiror] having taken with me Titus ahoj

a Gentile Christian (v. 3), to Jerusalem.

This is the earliest mention of Titus : and his connexion with

St. Paul (as far as Holy Scripture has recorded 1) dates from the

Metropohs of Gentile Christianity, Antioch, Cp. note on 2 Cor.

viii. 18, and on Titus i. 4.

2. »'] by revelation. Not therefore by com-
mission only from the Church at Antioch (Acts xv. 2). Another
proof of his independence. He would not have submitted his

own revelation to be. called into question unless it had been re•

vealed to him that he should go up to Jerusalem to the Council,

in which the matter under debate was to be deliberated.

The Holy Spirit revealed to him His Will that he should go
to Jerusalem, not in order to learn any thing from the other

Apostles, but in order to quell and pacify strife, and to promote
the cause of the Gospel, and the success of his own ministry,

{Chrys.)
— To?y ^oKovai] to those in repute (toTs ivho^otSf Theophyl.),

Peter, James, and John. See vv. 6—0,
—- eis Kivhf 4'] lest perchance I might be running,

or have rwn, to no purpose, is the present indicative.

Cp. Green, N. T, p. 81, and Pei/e here. , the present

indicative in this verse, confirms this view. Winer (§ 56, p. 448)
regards as the present conjunctit^e.

Why did St. Paul make this coramunication to those in

repute among the Apostles .**

Not because he had the least doubt or misgiving as to his

own doctrine, or in order to receive any greater assurance as to

its truth.

Jf he had felt any hesitation on this point, he would have
resorted to the Apostles for such a confirmation before.

Besides, he distinctly says {v. 6), that " those in repute

contributed nothing to him."
But ho communicated privately with those of reputation,

lest perchance by any public altercation between him and them
on this fundamental article of the faith (viz. as to the obligation

of the Levitical Law) any of his converts might be scandalized,

and so his labours on them be in vain. Cp. Phil. ii. 16. See

Chrys. and Theophyl. here, who says that he acted thus, 'iva ))
yiv-qrai, . rh ffKavdaXof.

In fact, St. Paul did all that was requisite on his part to

obviate that very result wliich, unhappily, manifested itself among
the Galatians, through the evil devices of the Judaizers, who
endeavoured to bring his doctrine into public collision with that

of the other Apostles, and which he subsequently deplores in this

Epistle. See below, iv. U, "I fear you, lest haply (-^) I

have laboured on you in vain;" which affords the best philo-

logical and dogmatical exposition of the present verse.

By this mention of his private conference at Jerusalem with

those of reputation, particularly St. Peter, he prudently prepares

the way for his subsequent description of the public dispute at

Antioch between himself and St. Peter. He wisely guards him-

self against the imputation that he had at once, and without

previous communication, stood up to give public rebuke to that

great Apostle {v. II).

St. Paul had abode with St. Peter fifteen days (i. 18), He
privately communicated his own Gospel to St. Peter; St. Peter

knew therefore what that Gospel was. St. Peter had given him

the right hand offellowship {v. !»), and had agreed that St. Paul

should he recognijied as the Ajiostle of the Gentiles, as hu
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himself was to the Jews (». 9V St. Peter therefore had good

reason to expect, that, after this previous >nt<=rcourse with h^m

St Paul's conduct to him at Antioch would be no other than

"'3'
lji\wo. ,. eVol, ". U, V. IT.] no, eren TUus, the

perso^who came «.7 J from Antioch to Jerusalem was com-

lelled to be circumcised. Compelled ^ by whom.' By ''^

ffiers. St. Paul explains that this is "-."-"'"g• ''^,,^^5-?

that "he did not give place to them even for an hour. bte

AuoJ^ie here, wh? says, " The circumcision of T.t^s could not

beTxtr^d Sm him by these false "-thren -because they

enforced it as neemary to «<,/t.«/<on, and would tave appealed

to St Paul as agreeing with them if he had consented to the

cLumcision of l^tus on their terms." Cp. the use of ^^^...

also in this sense in v. 14.
i „ Cf Pa„l in a

The false brethren hoped to be able to place St. »"1 >"
^

dilemma, by repariug of him that Titus, h.s companion, should

be circumcised
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^

against H,n in their' appeals t^ the Gentile converts, whom he

Sd received into the Church without circumcision.
had f''^'-^;^'^

circumcise Titus, then they would render

u• I v!.rt!r the Jew^ bv representing him as at vanance

wm, th:*:, e" Apo^les :t /enL^l»,, who lere circumcised, and

rolrmed to the ceremonial law in tlieir own persons, and com-

--'Tv:i!^^:i^'^'^"'^^ l^e refused to comply

"'"
HeTuTl^iswe" those who alleged that he was inconsistent,

and "actised In Judaea what he did not preach to the Healhen.

^^'
He also tacitly justifies himself ag^nst the charge of incon-

sisten"rin cSising another person, his other son m the

faith, Timothy (.^cts xvi. 3).
, , ^ „^ p„, . .f.^ the Council

Timothy had been circumcised by St. >^•'}'}"{''^1,^^°"1„^
, 1 „„,i liiHp before St. Paul 3 visit to Galalia .• anu

^:t:"^T:ZJ:^^'^X^^ therefore, problb.y,

well known in Galatia
;

Tf^imoVr afteX^ds circumcised, why not Titns ? If

""'
""^r Pa^ui're^ef

' this quesdon here, " But not c.e» Titus,

he who was wih me at Jerlsalem. being a Ge«/,;e was com-

5 uld to be circumcised." I would not consent that he a Ge„

Ule should be circumcised even at Jerusalem. Much less do 1

consent that yon Gentiles should be circumcised in Galatia do

not consent to your circumcision,-ieca«*e you are Gentiles,

and bemuse you have embraced the Gospel, and because it would

be to force you to go backwards instead of forwards if I com-

iell °d you' or permitted others to compel you, to submit to the

^'"B^t^m^-My•» case was very different from yours;

As has been well said by Augustme (Epist. fi2), St. faul

circnmci ed Timothy in order that Timothy's mother and ma-

ter„7«ends might not imagine that St. Paul rWevto? Crcum-

cisTon as if it were an idolatrous thing; for Circumcision was

•

'™%^:t*'srPa7dl7rcil'c:m''c'i:e r,V-.. lest he should atrord

• ha„?ne to hose who alleged that Gentiles receiving the Gospel

^ou fmiiVe'Tve^d witho'ut Circumcision ;
and who dc..ved the

;,.^/.™« «7:^ MeiV iccount, and '^ -
f"'^^^^^

rtem, /«/«• not compelled to be crcumc.sed. I '<-f"jd to

alow.hatTitue should be circumcised, "»' be?use I abhor C
•

; „ f,>i. know t to have been from Gort, ana i aiitr-
cumcision.-for I '<"°" '' nave

^.^^^ ^^ ^^
wnr(!s circumcised limoiiiy, oui i iv-iu-^i^" ""

""umc sed,-not because Circumcision, regarded as an •'"''ff^"'

«Tng i3 destruetive of salvation, i«/ () ieea.cse "f
l' {f^

hr7l^ren surreptitiously brought in, who crept m secr.tly, to be

sJieso7 the liberty which we have in ChristJesus, and because

ihey desired to rob you Gentiles of that Liberty, and to place

your hopes of salvation on obedience to the Lev.tual Law and no

on Christ that the,, might reduce us to slavenn to whom we

gave,dace by the subjection ( b.orayi) which they expected of

,,a H/i not even for an hour.
'

iy'tl 1 menUon of false brethren surreptitiously brough

,„, l.e rlears the holy Ayostlcs from the miputation of being sup-

posed to have been parties to such a requisition -after the Council

of Jerusalera-as that Titus, a Gentile, should be compelled to be

circumcised , , , . ci •

Among thos» false brethren are supposed to have been iiion

and Cerinthm. See on Acts xv. 1. Cp. 2 Cor. xi. 2G.

These false brethren are represented as spies clandestinely

introduced into the Christian Church as into a/ref e,ty and as

desirous of finding out some assailable point, by which it might

be attacked and reduced to slaeery.
c ,. ni i „„ i

Their point of attack was the Liberty of the Church, and

was chosen with great subtlety.
,

They were at Jerusalem, and had the advantage of all the

Jewish zeal in behalf of the Levitical Law in their favour.

They imagined that they had St. Paul in a dilemma (see on

l•. 3), and the point they chose was one in which they appre-

hended no resistance from him.

They desired to enforce Circumcision on Tilus, who was

with St. Paul at Jerusalem under his care. But St. Paul re-

"'""Aniwr'^E^n because of the.o false brethren,.ho would

have enforced it. Because they were enforcing it as necessary to

salvation. On the force of here see »ier, § t,3, p. o(>2.

The fundamental principle of the Gospel of Christ (as d.s-

tinguished from the Law of Moses) was then at stake.

Under other circumstances, for the sake of chanty, and to

conciliate enemies, St. Paul might have dealt with Titus as he

afterwards did with Timothy. ~.. .

St Paul mi.'ht perhaps have allowed even Titus to receiTC

Circumcision, as a thing indifferent, and for the sake of peace

"""
Brt'^hesitl^rttLn did not proffer Circumcision as a

thing indiflerent, but were enforcing it as a thing necessary to

'"^'. Paul had complied with their requisition so enforced,

and if he had allowed Titus, who was associated with h.mself to

receive Circumcision on these terms, he would have fa len into

ihe snare which they laid for him ; he would have made himself a

partner and a i.atron of their error, and have disqualified himself

or beTng the Apostle of the Gentiles, and for preaching to them

he Gospel of Free Grace and of Justification by Fai h ,n Christ

without the deeds of the Law (Rom. m. 28. Gal. u. lb. Eph.

ii. 8. Acts xiii. 39). r n. » „ .i„ .

Observe therefore the charity and courage of the Apostle ,

(1) His charity, in circumcising Timothy^t Lyitra in con-

descension to the scruples of u,eak brethren. See O" Acts xv. 3.

(^ His courage, in refusing to circumcise Titus at Jeru-

saleni, submission to tlie requisitions offalse brethren.

He was not unwilling, in certain cases, am under certain

circumstances, even to practise Circumcision while the Levitical

Rtua° which was of God, was still celebrated, and had not been

vis bly abrogated by its Divine Author, in the sight of the wor d

as it^soon Ifterwards was, by the destruction of the City and

^'Klirf si. I^ul -u"
no^'be unwiUing to conform to

Levitlcaut^es'L things i'^^^^'*^^":;^''::^
things the Law of liis teaching, and the Rule of his practice, was

be tender liearte i lo fa

|_^ ^^ concession to any
compromise witli error , anu uc ivuui

,

,
c .„

who would impose their errors on others as terms ot

""""uJmhlless the Miracles wrought by St Paul were seaUof

,• J / ll/f/./A Cor xii 12). But assuredly the loving Gentle-
his

^^''f
';\'''^' ^-„,^,°;•; i;^idity, the condescending Meekness,

ness, and yet untlmuiing '

"^ J .

, consummate
and yet uncompromising Zeal, and a^ltrig

^^ ^^^ .^ _^_^

Wisdom with which he holy o^t^e ^as
^^.^.^^ ^^^^.^__^_

midst of his incessant c""^• »""'"
"^^

; , ^„j „,,^„ he had

proofs, that St. '»"'""»
, .

f „ „,„ present time to the
Ghost, to »llf-y -

"i: '^JZ of StTpaul's teaching and
ApostohcAge an trace the

^^^^.^^.^^ ^,^^^^.,_^ ^^.^^ ;„

irrpat qlertio" of 'lustificution and in reference to the true

So A, B, C, U, E; Kh- ^.,,^. The .™, viilli the
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^ oh ovSe ,^ rfj }, ^,
^ "* / elpat ovSev ,? , € € ovBev-

avkdevTO' ^ ^ ih6vTe<; ^ ^ -, , ^^ 6, ^ 8^^ ^, , 8. ,
^" , ,

2 Cor. 8. 1. 8 9. . Heb. 13. 16.

e Deut. m, 17.

2 Chron. 1?. J.

Job 34. 19.. 6. 7.

Ac s 10. a4.

Rom. 2. 11.

Eph. 6. 9.

Col. 3. 25.

1 Pet. 1. 17.

f Acts 13.^6.
Rom. 11. 13.

1 Tim. 2. 7.

2 Tim. 1. 11.

g Acts 9. 15.

& 13. 2.

& 22. 21.

ch. 1. 16.

Eph. 3. 8.

h Acts 11. 29, 30.

& 24. 17.

Rom. 15. 25—27.
1 Cor. 16. 1, 2.

James 2. 15, 16.

/ntr/re, seems to denote, not only the purpose of the act, but also

that the act then done was the 7neaus by which they would then

enslave and still desire to enslave. Cp. Eph. vi. 3. Rev. xxii. 14,%. 1 Pet. iii. 1. Winer, p. 28.
5. trphs oipav"] fur an hour. See I Thess. ii. 17- 2 Cor. vii. 8.

—^] we yielded. By the change of the number from

the singular in v. 2 to the plural here, and the return to tlie sin-

gular in V. 6, he intimntes that Tifus joined with him in this

resistance. On the omissioyi of in some MSS. see Light/. 107.— T^ vTTOTayf]] with ihe subjection which they expected and
exacted from us.

S. IrenuBUs (iii. 13) and other Greek Fathers consider ?
{nrorayf} as a dative, and so Tertull'ian c. Marcion. v. 3 ; and
S. Jerome, *' quibus nerjue ad horam cessimus siibjecHoni," and

he explains it, " nee se cessisse violeniice :" and then-
would mean the subjection which they would have imposed on its.

6. *Airi> 5e 5 eli/ai 1] Butfrom, those who seemed
to be somewhat. This is another passage which has been the

subject of niucli controversy.

(1) On iivat Tt 'esse aliguid,' to be something, %ee Wet-
stein here, and 1 Cor. iii. 7. and note above on i, 7-

(2) But the main difficulty of the paragraph is in the con-

struction of the word a7ri),yro7n.

It has generally been supposed that there is an anacohithon

or ellipsis here, and that some words are to be supplied before; and many different methods have been resorted to of sup-

plying the supposed deficiency.

(3) But it is very doubtful whether there is any anacoluthon

or ellipsis.

The Apostle's meaning may be explained as follows : he had
jupt spoken of the false brethren who had crept in, as it were, by
stealth into the Apostolic company.

He now proceeds to speak of the sotf.nder part of the body,

into which these false brethren had insidiously insinuated them-
selves.

He does this in general terras, so as to spare (as usual, when
he can avoid their mention) the names of individuals.

(4) *A7ri( is used here parapbrastically, as Acts xii. 1, rifoy» TTJs €«75. Acts xv. 5,) T-ijs aipeVetos, in

the record of this same period to which St. Paul here refers.

Compare below, ii. 12, Tti'as . Heb. vii. 13, ' ?
ou5els, and Heb. xiii. 24, ol) rijs.

In these combinations the preposition > marks the origin

or quarter from which persons come, and sometimes also the side

on which they stood, as in Latin * a parte mea, tua,' &e.

(5) The true meaning of the words therefore seems to be,

But it is 710 matter to me what sort of persons were Jrom those

who seemed to be somewhat. And the apodosis of the sentence

is at ^. The sentence is well rendered by Vnlg., i. e. " ab his

autcm qui videbai.tur esse aliquid quales aliquando fuerint, nihil

mea interest." See also next note.

— ol ^oKovvres'] For even they themselves, who appear to be
somewhat, communicated nothing to me ; * nihil mihi contulerunt'
{Vulg.) ; much less therefore was it ang matter to me what sort

of persons they were who came /7' them. If the principal
persons (i. e. the Apostles, such as James) themselves ( -) could do nothing to inform me, much less could any
Subordinates from those Principals (» ) do any
thing to enlighten me or to change my resolution. If James him-
self could add nothing to me in conference, much less could any
from James {v. 12).

7.'] The connexion is this. They who
seemed to be, and were somewhat, i. e. the Apostles at Jeiu-
salem, added nothing to me. No, nor did they profess or pretend
to do so. *, But on the contrary, James, and
Cephas, and John, who seemed to be pillars, ivhen they saw that
I had been entrusted with the charge ofpreaching the Gospel to

Vol. II.—Part III.

the Uncircumcision, S^'c, they gave me the right hand of fel-
lowship. On the figure of speech in, see Wetstein. Cp.
Rev. iii. 12, and Eurip. Iph. T. 571, yap ejVi

5€5 &paiv€s.

He here mentions James, and Cephas, and John by name,
because what lie says was honourable to them. But when he has

to record any thing that is less creditable to any one, he spares

the names of individuals even of the false brethren {v. 4); he
practises that Charity which casts a veil over faults, and imputeth
no evil (1 Cor. xiii. 5). The name of the incestuous Corinthian,

who caused so much scandal, and sorrow, and vexation to the

Apostle, is not revealed to us.

We may be sure, therefore, from the specification of Si.

Peter's uame in his narrative of the contest at ^«/locA {v. 11),

that there was a necessity for such a personal commemoration
;

doubtless it was, because St. Peter's name was often cited and ap-
pealed to by the Judaizers in behalf of their own doctrine and
practice.

Perhaps, also, it was mentioned providentially, because some
who claim to be successors of St. Peter profess to be above error

and beyond rebuke. See the Review at the end of this Chapter.
— /€/] See 1 Cor. ix. 17• 1 Thess. ii. 4. I Tim. i. 11.

8, yap 4vipy7}aa^'} for the sa?ne God that wrought effec•

tuallyfor Peter toward the Apostleship of the Circuincision (or

of the Jews) by miracles, and by giving success to his ministry

among (hem. He gave a similar testimony to me, toward the

Gentiles. See the record of this fact publicly announced by St,

Paul to the Apostles and to the Council at Jerusalem, where they
listened to Barnabas and Paul relating what signs and wonders
God wrought among the Gentiles by them (Acts xv. 4. 12).

10. / ;^^'] the pour Christians at Jerusalem. See Rom,
XV. 2fi.

It was agreed that we should go to the Gentiles, but not
forget the Jewish Christians, who were suffering, and continued

to suffer, special hardships on account of their peculiar position,

being shunned as renegades by their Jewish friends and relatives,

Cp. Chrys. here, who refers to 1 Tliess. ii. 14 and Heb. x. 34.

The Hebrew Christians were also in an afl3.icted condition by
reason of the Famines, Seditions, and Pestilences which con-

tinually ravaged Judtea in the forty years of trial between the

Crucifixion and the Destruction of Jerusalem. Cp. on Acts ii. 44 ;

xi. 28, 21*. Euseb. ii. 8. 26 ; iii. C. 8.

— \] which 1 ivas eager to do, viz. this very

thing. * Quod etiam solieitus fui hoc ipsum facere' {Vulg.)\
* studui * {Augustine).

The addition of ai/rh brings out the thing recommended
more forcibly and emphatically. Winer, p. 129, § 21, and p. 134j

§22.
Well might St. Paul say that he was eager to do this very

thing. For previously to his Ordination to be an Apostle, and
when he was only a Prophet, about five years before the Council

of Jerusalem, he had come up from Antioch with a collection of

alms for the poor saints at Jerusalem from the Geutile City of

Antioch (Acts xi. 29 ; xii. 2).
His subsequent zeal and persevering earnestness in the same

labour of love are evident from I Cor. xvi. 1— 15. 2 Cor. viii.

I—5; ix, I. Rom. XV. 25, 20. See /?i/roifiic/io» to this Epistle,

§ 14—10.
By mentioning his readiness in this matter he shows here

—

(1) His fraternal consent and co-operation with the other

Apostles
;

(2) His love for the Jewish Christians, many of whom were

unfriendly to him

;

(3) That his non-compliance with the requirements of the

false brethren, who would have enforced the Levitical Law on the

Gentiles, was from no lack of charity to them. He would even

become a suitor to the Gentiles for alms to the Jews (cp. I Cor.
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. Ifi. 2 Cor. viii. I ; ix. 1) ; and at length he became a victim

to the rancour of the Jews when he was engaged at Jerusalem in

the act of promoting Mis very thing (Acts xxiv. 17)•

11.] Cep/ia». So A, B, C, and many cursives.

The antiquity of this reading is proved by the opinion of

some of the ancients, that the Cephas here mentioned was not

the Ajioslle Peter, but one of the Seventy disciples. See Clemens

Alex. ap. Euseb. i. 12. Cp. S'. Jerome here, who says, " Si

propter Porp/ii/rii blasphemias alius Dob\sfin(/endus est Cephas,"

&c. But Teriullian, in the second century, who often refers to

this contest, has no doubt of the identity, e. g. c. Marcion. v. 3,

" reprehendit Pelrum, plane reprehcnilit, &c., Petro ipsi non

pepercit."

The reading Cephas is more probable on internal grounds,

because St. Paul (in recountiug a transaction of St. Peter which

was of a Judaistic character, consequent on the human prejudices

incidental to his Jewish birth and education, and not in harmony

with the office of a Christian A/iostle, and which St. Paul would

not wish to identify with St. Peter as such) would designate him

by his Jewish name Ceplias, and so bury that act in oblivion with

that Jewish name, rather than associate that transaction with that

name by which he lives in the memory and veneration of the

Christian Church—the Gentile name of Peter.

In like manner St. Pauls companion, St. Luke, when he

has to speak of hU brother Evangelist St. Mattliew as a Publican,

calls him, with reverential delicacy, by the name of Levi (Luke

V. 27. 2»), and reserves the name of Matthew for the description

of his title as an Apostle of Christ (Luke vi. 15. Acts i. 13). It

is Matthew alone who speaks of " Matthew the Publican," Matt.

X. 3.

"I am of Cephas," said some at Corinth (1 Cor. i. 12)

—

Judaizers fondly cleaving to his Jewish name—even in a city of

Greece, where the Greek name Tierpos might have been an-

ticipated.

— ei's] Antioch. On this visit of St. Peter,

placed here by St. Paul, in its proper chronological sequence,

after the Council of Jerusalem, see note on Acts xv. 39.

The mention of the place Antioch itself is fraught with in-

teresting reflections ; For,

(1) Antioch was the Mother City of Gentile Christianity.

It was to the Gentile World what Jerusalem was to the Jews. See

on Acts xi. 2G.

(2) It was the place where St. Paul had been ordained to the

Apostleship.

(3) It was the starting-place, and the goal, of his Missionary

Journeys ;

See Acts xiii. 1 — xiv. 2G, for his first Mission<iry Journey.

Acts XV. 35— xviii. 22, for his second Missionary Journey.

(4) In Antioch, the metro])olis of Gentile Christianity, and
which was the home of his Missionary life, in that city where

the disciples were first called Christians (Acts xi. 2C), St. Paul,

the Apostle of the Gentiles, who had been ordained there to

the Apostleship, stood, almost alone, in the gap, in defence

of tlie Liberty of the Gospel, and on behalf of the saving and

BufScient efficacy of Christ's Death, ami on behalf of the Gentile

world.

(.')) St. Peter is asserted by ancient authors to have founded

the Church at Antioch, and to have bad a special connexion with

Antioch, as Bishop of that city (Oriyen in Luc. horn. vi. Euseb.

iii. 3(J. S. Jerome in this chapter and in Catal. Scr. c. 1. Con-

di., ed. Labbe, ii. p. 12(i2, !)). If this was the case at the

time of this contest, St. Paul's courage on that occasion was still

more remarkable.
— "] face toface. (Acts xxv. Ifi.)

The taunts of the infidel Porphyry, in which also Marcion
joined (sec Tertnllian c. Marcion. iv. 3), pointing to this open re-

sistance and public rebuke of one Apustlo by another, and the

inferences thence detluccd by liim to the prejudice of the Gospel,

unhappily had the effect of inducing some in ancient times to

eoften down the meaning of , so as to make it

sigrn'fy nothing more than a mere external show of resistance,

—

in fact, a mere compromise, by which, in order to conciliate the

Gentiles, St. Paul rebuked St. Peter ; and, in order to conciliate

the Jews, St. Peter submitted to be rebuked by St. Paul.

This opinion has been for ever exploded, and the important

questions involved in it have been clearly elucidated by S. Au-

gustine, especially in his correspondence with S. Jerome in his

28th and 82nd Epistle, and also in his treatise " De Mendacio ad
Conscntium," c. 2(i, vol. vi. p. 778. S. Jerome's replies may be
seen ibid. Ep. 40 75• See also Prof. Lighlfool, p. 12.5.

.S. Jerome himself, after having maintained an opposite

opinion, frankly acknowledged the superiority of S. Augustine's
arguments, and candidly declared, as his final judgment, that

St. Peter was resisted and lebuked face to face by St. Paul,

Adv. Pelag. i. c. 8. See also S. Jerome, in Epist. ad Philemon.

:

"Quondam Petrum Paulus increpaverat ;" and in Jovinian. i.

.vol. iv. p. ICtt :
" Petrum reprehendit quod propter observationea

Judaicas a gentibus se separaret."

— -^ ^r] because he was condemned,—
' quoniam reprehensus erat.* So rightly, the old Latin Version
in Codex Boernerianus, and not, as the Vulgate has it, reprehcn-

sibilis. And tlie Commentary lately published for the first time
by the learned Benedictine /. J}. Pilra, in his ' Spicilegiuni

Stdesmeiise,' as the work of .S*. Hilary, p. 59, has also repre-

hensus, i. e. ' was condemned ;' i. e. condemned by his own prac-
tice. See. Whately (Lectures on the Acts, p. 180), Meyer,
Alford, and Winer, p. 307. This is explained by St. Paul in

V. 14, where he shows that St. Peter was!, and
why. See on v. 12.

It has been recently alleged by a learned Expositor as a
reason for grave censure of the Christian Fathers, that they try

to make it appear that the censure of St. Peter by St. Paul was
only an apparent one.

But the fact is, that some most eminent of the ancient

Christian Fathers, e. g. Cyprian and Ambrose, maintained, even
before Augustine, that the censure was real ; and since the age

of Augustine (one of the greatest of Christian Fathers), scarcely

any Father of the Church has held a contrary opinion.

12. atrh'] from James, the Bishop of Jerusalem : *'

a

Judaea, nam Ecclesiie llierosolymitanae Jacobus prafuit." (Au-
gustine.) Cp. Acts xxi. 18, €iaiJ£L Trpbs. Acts xii. 17,

ro7s .^\$.
They came fro?n James, but it does not follow that James

sent them with a commission to act as they did. Indeed this is

not to be credited, after the speech of St. James at the Council of

Jerusalem (Acts xv. 14— 21).

James himself observed the ceremonies of the Levitical

Law, and recommended them to the Jewish Christians, even to

St. Paul himself at Jerusalem, after this time. See on Acts xxi.

23, 24. Cp. Euseb. ii. 23.

These persons sent by James were weak brethren, and not

yet sutfieiently instructed as to the cessation of the Levitical cere-

monies. Cp. Bp. Sanderson (Prielect. de Conscient. iii. vol. iv,

p. 45), where the subject is admirably treated.

—€] was wont to eat with them ; he made no dif-

ference between meats as distinguished by the Levitical Law into

clean and unclean. Cp. Acts xi. 2— 13, where St. Peter justifies

himself for having so done.

Thus Peter openly declared that the Levitical Law was not

to be imposed upon the Gentiles, and bad ceased to be binding

on himself.

— (\\(\ he withdrew. A nautical metaphor. St. Peter

had been, as it were, sailing in company with Gentile partners{, cp. Luke v. 7), and every thing seemed to be peaceable

;

but some false brethren came from Jerusalem, and he then (as it

were) shortened sail and parted company from the Gentile Chris-

tians, and the rest of the Jews, and even Barnabas, separated

themselves and sailed away with him. On this use of

and the simple (\, see on 2 Thess. iii. G. 2 Cor. viii. 20.

Acts .XX. 20. Heb. x. 38, 39.

13.--— 6iroKp/(rei] the other Jews dissembled

together with him, so that even Barnabas was carried away by

their dissimulation. This vacillation of St. Peter is called -
by St. Paul, because St. Peter was not ignorant that these

Levitical Ceremonies were not necessary to the Gentiles, and

ought not to be enforced upon them ; and that it was his duty to

communicate with them, withoi.t exacting conformity from them
to those ceremonies. He had been taught this by the heavenly

Vision at Joppa, on which he himself had acted at Ciesarea (Acts

X. 13). lie bad entertained Gentiles at Joppa (Acta X. £3), and
had eaten with them at Ca;sarea (xi. 3).

Therefore hia defection at Antioch was that of hiding the
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truth known to be truth, and of conniving at error, known to be

error. He was tlierefore €'/45. And this his fault was$ in its double character of dissbnulatio and simulatio.

As Aitgnsfine ^ays {Y>\^. AO), *' fallacem simulationem Paulus re-

prchemiit." See also below, on v. 14, '•^$.
— ^^ even Barnabas, my brother Apostle and fel-

low-labourer in my first mission to the Gentiles. Acts xiii. 2. 4;

xiv. 14 ; XV. 25,

This probably was the first occasion of the difference between

St, Paul and Barnabas concernini^ St. Mark, which occurred soon

after this time (Acts xv. 30— 40), and which led to St. Paul's

association with Silas {v. 40), and also with Timotliy. See Acts

xvi. 3.

This incident shows the insufficiency of Human Examples to

serve as a Pu/e of Conscience and of Conduct. St. Paul most

justly reproved the unseasonable hypocrisy of his fellow-Apostle

St. Peter, face to face (as the expression signifies in another

place in Scripture, Acts xxv. 10), and he did it luldli/ and openly,

before all that were present, for this reason more especially,

—

because by his example he had seduced Barnabas and the Jewft

of Aniioch into a mistake, and given a grievous occasion of

ofiience to the Gentile converts, who had so lately received the

Christian Faitli, to the great hazard and scandal of the Liberty of

the Gospel. How insufficient the examples of others are, to be the

Kule of our own manners and conduct, and how inconsistent it is

with the peace and security of the conscience, to defend our own
actions by the deportment of others, how pious soever, that have

gone before us, will appear in the clearest liglit from these words

(Gal. ii. 13), especially if we inquire into the history they relate

to, and consider the full scope and design of them. St. Paul

declares that fur this fact he reproved St. Peter, and censured

him justly, and with more than ordinary freedom ; not only

because he himself, to the scandal of so many of the brethren,

either from too great a desire of obliging, or a fear of giving

offence, expressed more favour for the Jewish ceremonies than

becAine him ; but by his example he carried others away into

the same hypocrisy, and by the same methods attempted to force

the believing Geniiles, against their will and their conscience, into

the rites of Judaism. Bp. Sajuhr^on (Lectures on Conscience,

vol. ii. pp. 128. 131. Gth ed. Lond. 1722).

14. oifK^ ;, its ^/ -, . eu. ...] are not walk•

ing uprightly according io the truth of the Gospel.

'Opdonoduu is best explained by ita opposite prievaricari,

said properly of those who do not plough in a straight furrow,
* non redo pede, sed varis cruribus;^ and thence applied, in a moral
sense, to those who do not walk -straigiit in the path of duty, but

diverge from the right line, especially by collusion; and so is

used oi prevarication generally.

On this use of Trpos see Luke xii. 47» iroi-fjcras Trphs rh. Winer, p. 301. TertuUian c. Marcion. iv. 3, and
Ellicott here.

The sense is well given by Vidg. : " Recto pede incedere ad
veritatem Evangelii." Cp. Horai. (2 Epist. i. 58) :

" Plautus ad
exemplar Siculi properare Epicharmi:"

The Truth () of the Gospel is an expression very
familiar with St. Paul describing specially its character as a dis-

pensation of Grace, and as distinguished from the Judaistic error
which he impugns in this Epistle. See Gal. iv. 16. Tit. i. 14.

—] Cephas. So A, B, C {v. 11), and so Scholz, Lach.,
Tisch., Meyer, AlJ'ord, Ellicott. Elz. has Viirp^. See above,

V. n.
— Ei —

(fis] So A, B. C, F, G, and several cursive MSS.,
and Origen and Vulg., and so Lachm., Meyer, Ellicott. Elz.
has ^^s after iOviKuis, and the contrast is between the personal
practice in (^s and tliat required of others in^.

St. Peter lived €5 by going in to men uncircumcisei at

Casarea, and eating with them (Acts xi. 3).—? '] being by birth a Jew. Observe,
stronger than .— TTws] how ? This is the reading of the best MSS. and
Editions. Elz. has .

St. Paul did not ask the reason why, for he knew well that

no reason could be given for such coercion, but he asks ;

how is it that thou (who wast instructed by a heavenly3' at

Joppa, and who wast enabled by God's grace to admit Cornelius
into the Church, and to speak as thou didst at the Council of Je-
rusalem, and who livest as do the Gentiles), how is it that ihou

constrainest the Gentiles to Judaize? On this use of$, see

below, iv. 9,

— ^$'] constrainest them. How ?—by withdrawing
thyself from them.

In fact, the refusal of St. Peter to communicate with the
Gentiles unless they complied with the Levitical Law, was tanta-

mount to an imposition of that Law upon them as a /erm of

communion.
If one part of that Law was obligatory upon them, the whole

was. If Peter would not communicate with them because they

would not observe tlie Levitical difference between meats as a
matter of obligation, he could not in consistency communicate
with them unless they consented to receive Circumcision also as

necessary to salvation. He virtually imposed Circumcision on
them as a term of communion.

*' Paul did not rebuke Peter because Peter observed in his

own person the traditions of his fathers, which, though no longer

necessary, were not as yet hurtful. But he rebuked him because
lie compelled the Gentiles to Judaize, wdiich he could not do in

any other way than by treating these Levitical rites as if, after

the coming of Christ, they were 7iecessary to salvaiioti.

" This is what the Voice of Truth dissuaded, by th."* Apostle-

ship of St. Paul. Nor was St. Peter ignorant of this verity. But
he acted through fear. ' He feared them of the Circumcision."'

{Auguatine, Ep. 40, vol. ii. p. 127).

See also above on v. 13, and Augustine says, p. 287, " It

was contrary to Evangelical verity to imagine that they who be-

lieved in Christ could not be saved without the I^evitical cere-

monies. This is what they of the Circumcision maintained;
against whom the Apostle Paul contended with constancy and
valour."

15. ^^e??] we who are Jews by nature, and not proselytes

(Chrys.), and so enjoy great spiritual privileges (Rom. iii. 2), and
are not sinners of the Gentiles (i. e. sinners in the Jewish sense of

the word, see Matt. ix. 10, 11 ; xi. Ii). Mark ii. \G. Luke v. 30.

Augustine), but yet, since we know that no man is justified by
the works of the Law, (nor in any manner) except through Faith

in Jesus Christ ; eveti we believed,^ (and professed

our faith, see Rom. xiii. 11), ih Christ, in order that we may be

justified by Faith in Christ, and not by (he works of the Law;
because by the works of the Law nofiesh shall be justified.

He says here, We are not sinners of the Gentiles. But he

takes care to state that the Jews are sinners also, as well as the

Gentiles, and he calls them such {v. 17).

On the language and doctrine of this passage, especially as

to the sense of the vford justified, see Rom. iii. 20— 28.

17. Ei .. ] Jf we Jews, seeking to be justified

by Christ, were also discovered io be siimers as well as the Gen-
tiles (?'. IC).

Observe the contrast between and-, "We
seek for righteousness, and have been found to be unrighteous.

We, in and by our very search for Justification, have been dis•

covered to be sinners. For no one seeks to be justified who does

not own himself guilty. And by seeking to be justified by Christ

we acknowledge that Christ died for our sins, and thus therefore

we are discovered to be sinners.

*' Is Christ therefore a minister of sin?" God forbid that

we should dare to say this ! Our need of Justification did not

make us sinners, but declared us to be sinners. But Christ died

to take away our sins, and to reconcile us to God, wliich the Law
could not do. *' Ecce quales nos invenit gratia Salvatoris, quos

nee Lex sanos facere potuit ! Quia ergo ex Lege non erat Jus-

titia, ideo mortuus est Christus, ut per fidem justificentur qui €
Lege non justificabantur," S. Augustine, Serm, 2iJ.

2
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— •yivoiro] On this formula, derived from tlie LXX, it is

to be observed that the Septuagint render

—

(1) ]pN {Amen) by yivoiro. See the remarkable instance in

Deut. xxvii. 15 — 18, &c., and passim ; and

(2) They render ''-'^ [chahlah), i. e. absitf literally /•
num sit, by ^tj yevoiro (Gen. xhv. 7- 17- Josh. xxii. 29).

Mt) ydvoiTo is therefore something much more than a direct

negation, such as * No verily.^ It is a vehement expression of

indignant aversion, reprobating and abominating such a notion as

that by which it is evoked. And therefore the English God
forbid ! properly understood, i. e. God forbid that any one should

so speak, is a fit rendering of it.

The formula yivoiro is used (as Cnnybeare observes)

fourteen times by St. Paul (ten times in the Epistle to the Ro-

mans, thrice to the Galatians, and once in 1 Corinthians), and is

generally employed by him to rebut an objection supposed by

him to be made by an opponent,—as here,

18. €i yap h4\] God forbid ! (i. e. that any one should

dare to say that Christ is a minister of sin.) For {yap), on the

contrary, if I build up again the foundation of tlie Levitical Law,

which 1 pulled down, I establish myself a transgressor,—I con-

stitute myself a transgressor.

The Apostle St. Paul, in this speech to St. Peter, courteously

uses the first person, /, instead of the second, thou : and with

that delicate refinement and consummate skill of which he is a

.master (see on 1 Cor. vi. 12), he leaves St. Peter to adopt his

words, and to apply them to himself.

The speech of St. Paul to St.. Peter is continued to the end

of tliis chapter, where it is well observed by Primasiiis (Bp. of

Adrumetum in the fJfh century), in his commentary, " Hoc totum

sub sun persona adversus Vetrutn de Petro disputat."

The metaphor here is &n archiieclural one. St. Paul regards

himself and the Apostles generally as builders of the Christian

Church, particularly by their decree at the Council of Jerusalem,

and especially Si Peter, who was commissioned by a vision from

heaven to receive Gentiles into the Church without the imposition

of the law.

He and they had pulled domi the Judaistic system of

Justification, grounded on the works of the Law, and imposing

obedience to the Levitical Law as of necessity to salvation, on

the Gentiles.

And in the place of that Judaistic system they had built up
the structure of Free Grace in Chr'st, and of universal Justification

through Faith in the atoning and cleansing efficacy of His blood

shed for the sins of the AVorld.

St. Paul is here replying to those who alleged that he had

set aside the Levitical Law, and h d made himself a transgressor

of that Law; and that by accepting the Gospel, which by its de-

claration of universal need of justification proclaimed the univer-

sality of sin, and of free pai'don through Christ, he made Christ to

be a minister of sin.

He declares that so far from this being the case, the fact is

that they who build up again tlie Law, do in fact build themselves

up to be transgressors. There is a happy oxymoron here, like

that of Terlullian, Prsescr. c. 3, " adificari in ruinam."

Observe tlic word-, ' constiluo,' ' colloco.' In this

word lie follows up the architectural figure. The Architect would

constitute, establish, build up, and display himself as a trans-

gressor even of the Law itself properly understood. Remark the

word, a transgressor^ as distinguished from~
Tw\hs, a siniier. If I refuse to own myself a sinner (>,
aa the Gentiles are, v. 15), and to have need of tbat Justification

which God has provided fnr me by the death of Clirist and by

Faith in Ilim ; if I pull down the foundation of Faith in Christ,

and if I build up a^aln what I had pulled down. viz. the Mosaic
Law, as the groundwork of my Justification ; then I establish

myself a transgressor. And why ?

(I) Because it is Christ alone Who has fulfilled the Law;
and because it is only by virtue of our being in Christ, Who has

taken our Nature, and Who has engrafted us by Baptism into

Himself, and Who, as our Second Adam and Head, has perfectly

obeyed the Law for us, and made an all-sufficient Expiation for

our transgressions of the Law, and has paid its penalty for us by

His Death, that we are acceptable to God. But if we place our-

selves apart from Christ, if we are regarded by God as otherwise

than in Christ, if we rely for our hope of Jus'ification on our own
obedience to the Law, then all our sins rise up against us; we
eoruiiiuie ourselves transgressors; we revive all the rigour and

all the curses of the written Law against us for disobedience. (See

iii. 10.)

(2) Because the Law itself bore witness, in its Scriptures and
Sacrifices, to the universal sinfulness of man, both Jew and Gen-
tile (see Rom. iii. U—31), and to the universal need of a Re-
deemer, and 10 the universal provision for Justification by means
of the blood of Chnjt

;

(3) Because also the Law, in its own Scriptures and Sacri-

fices, bore witness to its own manuductory and transitory cha-

racter, and to its own future fulfilment in the Gospel.

Therefore now that the fabric of the Gospel has been built

up by Christ, any one who, in professed zeal for the Law, would
impose the Law as obligatory on the Gentiles, would, in fact, puU
down the Gospel in order to build up the Latv again on its ruins,

and would be rejecting the testimony of the Law itself to the

Gospel ; he would be violating the Law itself, he would be build-

ing himself up into a transgressor of the Law. See Theodoret
here, who says, *' The Apostle wisely retorts the objection of his

opponents. According to them, he who did not maintain the

Law transgressed it, but he shows them that now (after the Gos-
pel) it was transgression of the Law to maintain the Law." And
so Chrysostom, " The Judaizers wished to prove that he who
kept not the Law was a transgressor of the Law ; but the Apostle

shows that he who imposes the Law is not only a transgressor of

tlie Gospel, but of the Law itself, and that he sins against God
in endeavouring to reinstate that which has been abohshed by
Him."

See also the following verse.

19. iyit) yap dia "] Fori, through the Law, died to the

Law, that I might live to God, and, in saying this of myself, I

am speaking of thee, Peter, and of the Apostles generally, and of

all true children of the Law who have been brought by and
through the Law unto Christ, Who is the end of the Law (Rom,
s. 4). I died to the Law even through the operation of the

Law, which taught me that the Law was designed by God to

prepare me for a new birth in Christ. Therefore by going back

to the Law I should be doing violence to the Law ; I should be
returning to a state of death, from that state of Life in Christ to

which I have been brought by the Law. Cp- Rom. vii. 4, Ye be-

came dead to the Law by the body of Christ. •' Per ipsam Le-

gem veterem ipsi Legi mortuus sum quia ipsa se cessaturam
praidixit." {Primasius.)

The Law has led me to Christ ; I obey the Law in coming
to him. {Theodoret.) The Law was my yJiEiiu^^/^/i/s in leading mo
by the hand, and bringing me, a child, to Christ, in order that I

might become a tnan in Him (see below, iii. 24). But (adds

Augustine), *' Hoc agitur per psedagogum, ut non sit necessarius

psdagogus; sicut per ubcra nutritur infans, ut jam non uberibus

indigeat, et per navera invehitur ad patriam, ut jam navi non
opus sit."

Thus I am brought by the Law to the Gospel, so as no longer

to need the Law ; and if I remain in the Law I frustrate the

Law's own work, which was to bring me to the Gospel.

— 4] I died to the Law. We must be careful

not to pervert tliis and other hke speeches of St. Paul into pleas

for Antinomianism.
The Law is to be considered both as a Rule and as a Covenant.

Christ has freed us from the rigour and curse of the Law, con-

sidered as a Covenant, but he has not freed us from obedience to

the Liw considered as a Rule. The Law, as a covenant, was
rigorous, and under that rfgour we are not, now that we are in

Christ; hut tlie Law, as a Rule, is equitable, and under that

equity we are still.

See Bp. Sanderson, iii. p. 2U5, and cp. below on Rom.
vii. 4.— 'ii/a C'^jo"^] I died to the Law thai I should live to God»

A further reply to those who had alleged that by setting

aside the Law the preaching of the Gospel became an encourage-

ment to sin. No. I died to the Law that 1 might live to God;
not live to myself and to the world, but live to God and Christ,

Who died for my sins, and Who thereiore laid me under the

strongest constraint to abhor sin, for which He died, lest by

sinning I should crucify Him afresh. And therefore he adds as

follows :

—

20. ] with Christ crucified I have been

crucified aUo (cp. below, vi. 14). I have been crucified to Sin,

which crucified Him; and in His Burial and Resurrection repre-

sented in my Baptism, 1 was buried, and I rose again from the
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death of sin. Yea, even Christ rose in me, and liveth in me, and

quickens me, who have been born into the body of Christ, in

order that I may Uve the life of Christ. See Chrys. here, and

Theodorei, who quotes Col. iii. 5. Rom. vi. 6, and Augustine in

Ps. cxviii. and Serra. 25.

So far is Christ from being a minister of sin (v. 17), that He
has crucified in me my sinful affections and lusts (see v. 24). He
has abolished sin in me, and in all who, being baptized into

His body, Hve as healthful and sound members of the same.

Cum Cfirislo confi.ius sum cruet. Whoever mortifies his mem-
bers upon the eartli, and is conformed to the death of Christ, he

is crucified with Jesus, and has the trophy of his own death

affi.ted to the tree on which his Lord died. {Jerome.)

Cp. Rom, vi. 1—23, the best commentary on this passage,

and showing how the sketch drawn by the great Apostle in this

Epistle to the Galatians was afterwards filled up by the same
hand in that to the Romans.

— ay- 6s ^e] who loved me, i. e. who loves each man
individually, and all universally. C/nysoslom, who quotes John
iii. 16. Horn. viii. 32. Observe the aorint. Christ then especially

loved me, when He died for me.

21. Ojk .] A fmlher reply, and something more than a
reply, to his opponents ; having disposed of their arguments
against himself, he now turns the controversy back on them ;

/ do not frustrate, cancel the grace of God in Christ (as

shown in His dear Son, Who loved us and gave Himself for us)

as you do, if you rebuild the Law; for \ Justification \^ to be
sought through the Law, then {&pa) Christ, Who died for our
sins, died without cause— died for nought,—" gratis, sine causa."
{Augustine.) Cp. below, v, 4.

The Death of Christ was svperfiuous, if the I^aw is svfficient

for Justification. {Theodoret.)

REVIEW OF THE SECOND CHAPTER OF THE EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS.

The important circumstances mentioned by St. Paul in this

chaj)ter seem to require a special review.

L St. Paul is relating the incidents of his own life after his

Conversion. He states that he came to Antioch, the principal

city of Syria, in which the disciples were fmt called Christians

(Acts xi. 2).
On the occasion to which he is referring, St. Paul met

St. Peter. St. Peter had been warned by a Vision and a Voice

from Heaven, not to regard any man as unclean (Acts xi. 9) :

and he had also taken part in the Council of Jerusalem, in which

it was decided tliat no other burden should be laid upon the

Gentile converts, than that they should abstain from meats

offered to idols, and from blood, and from things strangled,

andfromforn cation ; and that they were not subject to those ordi-

nances of the Levitical Law, which made distinctions between

meats, and prohibited the use of some as unclean (Acts xv. 2'.)).

St. Puier, having been thus instructed, came down to An-
tioch, where he communicated, in the first instance, without

scruple, with the Gentile converts. He partook with them of the

same meats, at the same tables : and thus gave practical proof of

his persuasion, that the kingdom of God standeth ?iot in meats

and drinks (Heb. ix. 10) ; that the Levitical Law was only the

shadow of the good things to come (Heb. x. 1); that the sub-

stance is Christ (Col. ii. 17) ; that God is no respecter ofpersons

(Acts X. 34) ; that in Christ Jesus there is neither Greek nor Jew,

Circumcision nor Uncircumcision, Barbarian, Scythian, bond,

norfree; but Christ is all and in all (Col. iii. 11).

But St. Peter was not exempt from human infirmities. Cer-

tain Jewish Christians came down from Jerusalem to Antioch

who were zealous for the Levitical Law, and did not as yet per-

ceive that its office was that of a schoolmaster, to bring men to

Christ (Gal. iii. 24); and who, not recognizing this its manuductory
and provisional character, were desirous of making it perpetual,

and of bringing the Gentiles under its yoke.

Accordingly, they reTnonstrated with St. Peter for eating

with the Gentiles ; and their expostulations bad too much efft'Ct

upon him. They induced him to contravene the mandates of the

heavenly Vision, and to disobey the edicts of the Council of Jeru-

salem. He withdrew himself from the Gentiles, fearing them
of the Circumcision (Gal. ii. 12), and even became a champion of

their principles, and endeavoured to win proselytes to their party.

As St. Paul expresses it, the other Jews dissembled with him, in•

somuch that Barnabas also ivas carried away by their dissimula-

tion.

But happily for St. Peter, and for St. Barnabas, and for

the Gentiles, and for the Jews, and for the Church at large,

there was another Apostle at Antioch, and that Apostle was St.

Paul.

If any one had a right to be zealous fbr the Levitical Law, it

was he, who was a Hebrew of the Hebrews, brought up at Jeru-
safem, at the feet of Gamaliel, of the sfraitest sect, a Pharisee
(Phil. iii. 5. 2 Cur. xi. 22. Acts xxii. 3; x\iii. (t ; .xxvi. 5).

The whole bias of his early life had been on the side of the Law.
He therefore could not be charged with any prejudice against it.

But he had been led by the Holy Spirit to understand its true

character. He knew that it was of Divine origin, and that its

Divine origin was apparent in its providential arrangements and
prospective adaptations and prep.aratory adjustments to another

future dispensation,—to which it was introductory, in which it

was to be fulfilled, and by which (as far as its ceremonial ordi-

nances were concerned) it was to be superseded,— the Gospel of

Christ.

He knew therefore, that now when the substance had been
revealed in the Gospel, of which the Law was the shadow, those
persons who would perpetuate the Law, and make it of universal

obligation, did not understand the true nature eitlier of the Law
or of the Gospel, but were resisting the will of the One Divine
Author of both.

St. Paul therefore did not take counsel with flesh and blood
(Gal. i. 1(J). Pefer was his friend, Barnabas was his friend, but,

still more. Truth was his friend. Christ had said, •' He that

Idveih father or mother more than Me, is not worthy of Me.'*
And, '* 7/" any man come unto Me, and hateth not brethren and
siste7'S, yea, and his own life also, he cannot be My disciple'*

(Matt. X. 37. Luke xiv. 2(i, 27. 33).

St. Paul had been oi-dained to the Apostleship at Antioch,
(See Acts xiii. 1 — 3.) He could not be unmindful of the solemn
trust then committed to him. Filled with the grace of the Holy
Ghost then given him, and strong in the cause of God, he did not
waver. Though he was deserted by his friend and companion,
who had been ordained with hira, and though he whom he re-

sisted was one who had received a special blessing from Christ,

and though he himself was almost alone, he stood up boldly and
publicly in the great city of Antioch, the centre of Gentile Chris-

tianity, in the defence of Truth. The false brethren (he says)

attempted to bring us into bondage. But to them we gave place

by subjection, no, not for an hour (Gal. ii. 4, 5). And he de-

scribes his own conduct in these words: I withstood Peter to the

face because he zvas condemned. When I saw that they walked
not uprightly, I said to Peter, before them all, Why compellest

thou the Gentiles to live as do the Jews? (Gal. ii. 11. 14.)

Thus the courageous Apostle vindicated the cause of Chris-

tian Liberty, Christian Truth, and Christian Love. Thus the

"Hebrew of the Hebrews," the former Pharisee, stood forth as

the advocate of the Gentiles, and rescued them from the bondage
whicli the Jews would have imposed on them.

Thus also he delivered his brother Apostle St. Peter from

the sin of making the observance of the ritual Law to be essential

to the reception of Che Gospel, and of propagating a Judaistic

Christianity ; or, in other words, he rescued him from the guilt of

enforcing unlawful terms of Church Communion.

II. We should have a very imperfect view of this History if

we omitted to consider the following question
;

How did St. Peter receive the rebuke of St. Paul ?

Happily, we are enabled to ascertain this fact, by way of in-

ference, as follows :

—

(1) St. Peter, in his first Epistle, written to the Jetvish

Christians in Pontus, Galatia, and other regions of Asia, adopts

the very words, which had been used by St. Paul, in this Epistle

to the Gentile Christians of Galatia (see below, v. 13), on that

self-same question which had been the occasion of altercation be-

tween himself and St. Paul. See below on 1 Pet. ii. 16. Thus

St. Peter publiclv declared his gratitude to St. Paul for his re-

monstrance, and his parfect agreement with him. See below,

Introduction to the First Epistle of St. Peter, p. 41.
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(2) At the close of hia second Epistle, written shortly before

his death (2 Pet. i. 14), S/, Peter speaks of St. Paul; he there

calls him his beloved brother, and refers to his Epistles. Even as

ottr beloved brother Paul also, accordiug to the wisdom given

unto him, hath written unto you ("2 Pet. iii. 15). St. Peter pro-

ceeds to speak of those Epistles as Scripitwe, that is to say, St.

Peter declares that St. Paul's Epistles were inspired by the Holy
Ghost ; and therefore he acknowledges that whatever is affirmed

in them is true.

We may observe also that the Epislle of St. Peter, where these

words occur, was addressed to Jewish Christians of Pontus and
Galatia (see 1 Pet. i. 1 compared with 2 Pet. iii. I) ; that is, he was
writing to persons of the same class and country as are addressed

by St. Paul in his Epistle to the Galatians, to use St. Paul's own
words, " to the Churches of Galatia " (Gal. i. 1, 2).

Now, in St. Paul's Epistle to the Galatians, it is asserted that

St. Peter was condemned {-^, ii. 11) in withdrawing
himself from the Gentile converts at Antioch. Hence it follows

that St. Peter erred. And St, Peter, in referring to this Epistle

as Scripture, i. e. as the woi-d of God, frankly acknowledges
himself to have erred. And it reflects no small honour on St.

Peter's character that he has referred his readers to the Epistles

of his beloved brother Paul, and has lauded the wisdojn of him
who censured him openly, and in whose Epistles the occasion of

this censure, and the error which called it forth, are described

without reserve.

III. This history is also fraught with instruction, in the

striking proof it affords of the truth of Christianity.

One of the earhest antagonists of Christianity, PorphjTy,

who was brought up in the school of Origen, but afterwards

apostatized to Heathenism, pointed with contumelious scorn to

this passage in the Epistle to the Galatians, as exhibiting two
leading Apostles publicly contending with each other. " IIow
could Peter and Paul," he exclaimed, ** be Ambassadors of God
and Heralds of Peace, since they could not refrain, in the sight of

Jews and Gentiles, from passionate altercation ' ?"

If the Gospelof Christ had been a cunningly-devised fable, then
a public contest between its two main champions would have
greatly damaged it. But from that day it proceeded on its course

more gloriously. The great principle of the saving efficacy of
Christ's death, apart from the deeds of the Levitical Lair, was
now established for ever by the intrepid eloquence of St. Paul.

Christianity was thus displayed to Jew and Gentile as the
mother of moral virtues. It was the spirit of holy courage given

by the Divine Comforter which emboldened St. Paul to rebuke
St. Peter in the presence of the Jews. And it was the same
Author and Giver of all spiritual gifts Who endued 5"/. Peter
with patience to hear, with charity not to resent, and with wisdom
to profit by the rebuke of St. Paul.

How generous and lovely docs his character appear when he
speaks of St. Paul as his beloved brother, and bears witness to his

wisdom, and refers to the Epistles of St. Paul, in which his own
failing is recorded. Here was a magnanimous use of correction,

and a noble recovery from error.

IV. This history also displays the true origin, nature, and
use of the Ceremonial Law.

It was a question of great importance and difficulty, How
that Law was to be treated by the Apostles ?

Jf the Apostles, who were Jews by birth, had on their re-

ception of the Gospel, suddenly snapped asunder all connexion
with the Levitical ritual, if they had at once renounced all the or-

dinances of the Mosaic Law, they would have appeared to treat

that Law as no better than a Heathen system. Thus they would
have seemed to place Christ in opposition to Moses, instead of
displaying Moses in his true character, as the divinely-appnintcd
Forerunner of Christ. The evils of such a course have been well
pointed out by A'lgwitinp, Ep. lxx\ii., who says, " Ciim vcnisset

Fides, qu!e prius illis obscrvationibus (Legis Mosaica;) praenuntiata,

post mortt-m et resurrectionem Domini revelata est, amiserant
tanquam vitam officii sui. Verumtamen, sicut defuncta corpora,

nccessariorum officiis dedncpnda crant quodainmcdo ad sepvltu-
ram, nee simulate, scd religiose ; non autem di'^crenda continub,
vel inimicorum obtrectationibus tanquam canum niorsibus pro-
jicienda. Proinde nunc, quisquis Christianoruin, quamvis sit ex
Judicis, similiter ea celebrare volucrit, tanquam sopitos cineres
eruens, non erit plus deductor vel bajulus corporis, sed impius se-

pulturic violator,"

Augustine has thus pointed out the way to the true view of
the Legal Ceremonies in their ditferent stages—

1. Before the Gospel, as viva sed non vivifca.

2. After the Gospel, but before the destruction of the Temple,
ns moribunda, sed non wortjfera.

3. After the destruction of the Temple and diffusion of the

Gospel, as mortua el mortifera.

But if the Apostles had treated the Levitical ceremonies as

deadly, they would have armed the Gentiles with hatred against Ju-
daism, and would have riveted the Jews in their prejudices against

Christianity. The Apostles would then have been like Mar-
cionites and Mayiichaans, instead of being preachers of the Same
Everlasting Word Who spake first from Mount Sinai in the Law,
and afterwards from Mount Sion in the Gospel.

Here then were dangers on the one side

;

There were no less perils on the other;

If, after the consummation of the Law in the Death, Resur-

rection, and Ascension of Christ, the Apostles had continued

constantly and uniformly to observe the Rites of the Levitical

Dispensation, and had enjoined them as necessary to be observed

by the Gentile converts, they would have laid a heavy burden
upon them, and have led those converts to imagine that there

was a saving virtue in those Rites ; they would have induced them
to place confidence in them, and would have impaired the efficacy

of the Cross of Christ.

St. Paul was enabled by God to steer, wisely and charitably,

a middle course between these two extremes. He gave public

practical testimony to the Jews that he did not condemn the Ce-
remonial Law. He circumcised Timothy, whose motlier was a

Jewess (Acts xvi. 1). He performed the vow of a Nazarite at

Cenchrese (Acts xviii. 18). He purified himself according to the

Law at Jerusalem (Acts xxi. 24 ; xxiv. lit).

By complying thus far with the ordinances of the Ritual Law
he showed his countrymen tliat he concurred with them in re-

garding it as of Divine origin.

But he had something else to teach them. They were now
to learn that though the Ritual Law was of D.viiie origin, it was
not of perpetual obligation ; and that though it was perfect (as

every thing from God is) in its tendencies, it was imperfect in

itself: and that it had now found its proper end in that to which
it tended, and which is perfect in itself. Those Levitical ten-

dencies were now evolving themselves, like swelling germs of

spring, into the spiritual fruits of the Gospel; and they were

to be treated tenderly, not to be rudely shattered as unripe

buds by a boisterous gale, but to be nurtured by the soft and
vernal breezes of Christian love, till they should set and ripen in

vigorous maturity on the sacred tree of the Church, now about

to expand itself in full majesty and beauty.

But St. Paul took good care that no one shotild mistake the

foliage and flowers of the Law for the ripe fruit of the Gospel,

He did not censure St. Peter fur observiitg Jewish ceremonies in

his own person, but he blamed him for imposing those ceremonies^

as terms of communion, on others. He rebuked St. Peter for

separating himself from the Gentile converts, who did not observe

those ceremonies. For this cause he withstood him to the face

:

and not only by words, but by deeds he asserted the trulh. He
did nut compel Titus, a Greeks to be circumcised (Gal. ii. 3).

He ate and drank with the Gentiles, who made no distinction

between meats. He arraigned those wiio regarded circumcision

as necessary. He charged them with vitiating the Gospel. If ye

be circumcised, he said, that is, //"ye be circumcised in the belief

that Circumcision is necessary and efficacious to salvation, then

Christ shall profit you nothing (Gal. v. 2). U yc rely on the

ritual ceremonies of the Law, tlien ye dcjirive the sacrifice of

Christ of its due honour; ye virtually deny that His sacrifice 13

alone meritorious and satisfactory to God, and is a plenary

propitiation for the Sins of the whole world. Ye rob yourselves,

therefore, of pardon and grace; for ifHighteousness come by the

Law, then Christ died in vain (Gal. ii. 21).

Thus we may recognize in this history a clear exhibition of

the true nature of the Law as preparatory to the Gosptd, and of

the Gospel as the completion of the Lnw ; and the Cross of Christ

as the only cause of our Justification with God.

V. St. Paul's example on this occasion is instructive in

another view. He did not at once renounce the Jewish cere-

monies. He even on some occasions complied with them. His

maxims were, Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the

law of Christ (Gal. vi. 2).

Though I am freefrom all men (he says), yet made I myself

servant unto all, that I might gain the more. Unto the Jews I
became as a Jew, that I might gain the Jews : to them that are

under the Lair, as under the Law, that I might gain them that

are under the Lair : to them that are without the Law, as with•

out the Law {being not without law to God, but under the J^aw

to Christ], that I might gain them that are without Law. To
the weak became I as weak, that J might gain the weak. I am
made all things to all men, that I might by all means save some

(I Cor. ix. lU-22).

1 S. Augiuitinc, ii. pp. 251, 257. 297, cd. Ilcncd. Paris, 1038.
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Thus by complying, under certain circumstances, with the

Levitical ceremonies, which had then become matters of indif-

ference, and might be practised as such, while the Temple was

yet standing ', and while the true nature of the Gospel was not

yet fidly ])roclaimed, St. Paul set a noble example of Christian

condescension. Christian prudence, and Christian love.

But having done this, he would not proceed further. He
would not go on with St. Peter to enforce those Levitical cere-

monies as terms of communion. When St. Peter withdrew him-

self from the Gentile converts, St. Paul witlulrew himself from

St. Peter. He deserted St. Peter when St. Peter deserted the

truth. He withstood him to the face because fie was con-

demned. He rebuked him for not walking uprightly ; and

St. Peter had the wisdom and magnanimity to profit by the

rebuke of St. Paul.

St. Paul then here teaches to be tolerant in indifferent

things,—that is, things which are neither commanded nor for-

bidden by lawful authority,—and to condescend with Christian

gentleness to the infirmities of the weak, but never to surrender

a fundamental principle of Truth.

He teaches that nothing is more cruel, than that self-styled

charity which patronizes popular fallacies, and surrenders un-

popular truths ; that nothiog is more intolerant, than that self-

styled toleration which caresses falsehood ; and that nothing is

more illiberal, than that self-vaunting liberality which deals out

errors as a boon ; and that he only is truly charitable, who speaks

the truth in love ; and that he is really liberal, who rescues the

erring from his error, and saves a soul from death (James v. 20).

VI. This history is also important in another respect.

In the chapter before us it is stated by St. Paul, that

St. Peter in withdrawing himself from the Gentiles at Antiocli

walked not uprightly, and that he was condemned.
This Epistle of St. Paul is part of Canonical Scripture : that

Is, it was inspired by the Holy Ghost. Whatever therefore is

asserted in it is true. It is widenialle, therefore, that St. Peter

erred.

This error, be it observed, was in a maltcr of vital im-

portance ; it concerned the essence of Christianity.

It is clear therefore that St. Peter was not mfallible.

In making this avowal, we are not to imagine that the

Epistles of St. Peter, which are contained in the Scriplures of

the New Testament, are in any way blemished with the least

flaw of error.

Those Epistles were dictated through St. Peter by the Holy
Ghost; and they have been, and are, received as divinely-

inspired Scripture by the consentient voice of the Universal

Church of Christ, which is His Body, and in which His Spirit

dwells. A falhble mortal was their penman, but the Spirit Who
guided him was infallible.

The fallibility of the workmen who were employed in writing

the Sciii>tures, and the perfection of the work itself, constitute a

proof that the workmen were instruments, and that the work itself

is not of man, but of God.

St. Peter then was not infallible, and the Holy Spirit who is

infallible, speaking by the mouth of St. Paul in Canonical Scrip-

ture, affirms that St. Peter erred in a matter of faith and practice.

The particular form of St. Peter's error was this. In con-

travention of the true nature of the Gospel, and in ojiposition to

a declaration which he himself had received in a vision from

heaven, and in contradiction to the decree of the Council at Jeru-

salem, a decree which he himself had aided in framing., he with-

drew himself from the Gentile converts, and required from them
an observance of the ritual Law,

He thus, as far as he was able, imposed upon them «n-
warrantahle terms of Church communion.

It was on this account that his brother Apostle, St. Paul,

resisted him openly, and gave him a public rebuke.

The Bishop of Rome professes to be the Successor of St.

Peter. In virtue of this alleged succession, he affirms himself to

be infallible. On the same ground he claims to be the Supreme
Governor of the Church ; and he asserts that he is irresponsible,

that he can give laws to the world, and may not be resisted

by any ^.

Let U9 grant, for argument's sake, that the Bishop of Rome
is successor of St. Peter

;

But St. Peter himself was not infallible. The Holy Ghost in

Scripture says St. Peter was condemned, that he walked not vp-

riyhlly.

Next, St. Peter was not irresponsible. He was openly re-

sisted, he was publicly rebuked by St. Paul.

St. Peter did not give laws to the Church. He did not claim

dominion over herfaith (2 Cor. i. 24). He did not act as a Lord
over God's heritage (1 Pet. v. 3). No. Like a wise and chari-

table man, he listened to the reproof of his brother Apostle ; he

thanked him for his rebuke, and, almost with his dying breath,

he referred to the Epistles of St. Paul, in which that rebuke is

contained, and he acknowledged them to be Holy Scriptiu*e in-

spired by the Holy Ghost (2 Pet. iii. 15, 16).

The mode in which St. Peter erred at Antioch was, as has

been said above, by imposing unjuslifable terms of communion.
Notwithstanding the warning and instruction given by this ex-

ample of St. Peter, the Bishops of Rome have erred in the same
manner, though in a far greater degree. They have invented

articles of doctrine contrary to the Word of God ; they have

framed and promulgated one very recently *,— that of the sinless-

ness, original and actual, of the Blessed Virgin,—and they require

all men to accept those articles at their bidding, oii pain of ever-

lasting damnation.

St. Peter was betrayed into an error, but he speedily re-

covered from it ; and he blessed St. Paul, who rebuked and
retrieved him.

But the so-called successors of St. Peter have persisted in

imposing unscriptural terms of communion for more than a

thousand years.

Nor is this all. Instead of confessing their errors, and
instead of thanking and blessing those who have charitably

pointed out those errors, and have laboured to bring them back

to the Truth and to Christ, they have driven them from them,

they have loaded them with contumelies and curses ^, and they

have denounced them as heretics, and schismatics, and rebels

;

and they have declared to them, and to us, that if we do not

renounce our faith, and embrace their dogmas, we are no better

than heathens, and cannot be saved ^.

Thus then the present chapter of this Epistle to the Galatian

Churches, is fraught with Divine instruction to all in every age

of the Church. St. Paul has solemnly declared with a reiterated

warning, in this Epistle, that if any man, or even an angel from
heaven, preach any thing besides the Go3)iel, which he preached

and the Church received from him, he is to be accounted as

accursed (Gal. i. 8, 9). They who imitate the Apostle in his

zeal, his prudence, his wisdom, his courage, his charity, will share

with him in his victory, tlirough the power of Christ which

strengthened him, and will strengthen them; and they, through

Christ's mi'rits, will be joined together hereafter to the company

of Apostles, and Evangelists, and Saints, and Martyrs, in which

St. Paul and St. Peter are, and to which all will come who tread

in their steps. Cp. note below on 2 Pet. iii. II— IG.

^ Sec below, the quotation from Hooker in note on Hcb. ,xiii. 10.

'"' The following are statements of their own claims, made by

Bishops of Rome in their own words :

—

Pope Gregory VII.—" Solus Romanus Pontifex jure diritur

Univcrsiilis. Unieum est nonien in mundo, Papaj videlicet. Scn-

tcntia illius a nemine debet retractari ; et ipse omnium solus rc-

tractare potest. Romana Eeclesia nunr/uain crravit, et nuiH/dant

errnrc poteriC These and other like usscrtiona of Pope Gregory
will be found in the Annals of Cariiinal Baronius ad A.D. 107(>,

vol. xi. p. 634, ed. Colon. 1609.

Pope Innocent III., -4.D. llflS (Deeret. Greg. ix. lib. iii. tit. viii.

c. 4).
—' Secundum plenitudinem potestatis, de jure possumus contra

jus dispensare."

Pope Boniface VIII., A.D. 1294.— " Subesse Romano Pontifiei

oinni humanffi creaturse prontniciamus omnino esse de necessitate saluits.^*

Exirav. Com. i. tit. viii. c. 1, p. 1159, ed. Lips. 1839.

Pope Leo X. s.ays, in his Bull, " Exurge, Domine," A.D. 1520

(in Bullario Romano v. p. 491, ed. Rom. 1743), " Docuissemus eum-

luce clarifis, Romanns Pontifices in euis tanonibus et eonsiitutionibus

quas mordere nititur, nunrpiam errassc, quia jiixta Prophetara nee in

Galaad resina nee mcdicus decst " (Jor. viii. 22) And he deeliires it

heretical to say that the Pope cannot constitute articles offaith—
" d'ltuere articnlos fifiei." Ibid. p. 489.

•> Dee. 8, 1854.
6 e. g. in the Bull, " In Ccena Domini," iterated by more than

twenty different Popes. It will be found in the Roman Bullariuui,

iv. p. 118, and .StreiiwJf, Libri Svmbnl. Eecl. Oath. ii. p. 355.

In the Creed of Pope Pius IV., imposed on all Roman Ecclesi-

astics, with an assertion that none can be saved wlio do not believe it.
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Ch. III. 1. ^ auoriToi] foolish Galatians,—foolish

as children. See next note, and v. 3.

This bold language of reproof, in an Epistle sent to be circu-

lated and read in the Churches of Galatia, affords a striking proof
of St. Paul's consciousness of his own Divine mission and autho-

rity. And the preservation, and general reception, and universal

dissemination of this Epistle, as divinely-inspired Scri/iltire, is a
strong testimony of, and tantamount to, a public recognition of

that authority on the part of the primitive Churches, and of the

Universal Church of Christ.

This testimony will appear still stronger, when it is borne in

mind that this reproof, though addressed to the Galatians, yet

was also no less a rebuke to the large and powerful contemporary
party of Judaizers who had beguiled the Galatians and others into

this foolishness. Cp. note below on Tit. i. 12, Kp^Tis !.
-—(€^ bexvitched ; * fascinavit.'^ is, properly,

one who is supposed to bewitch by the influence of an ecil eye,

particularly of enry and jealousy. Cp. Sehul. Theocr. v. l.'i;

vi. 39; and Viryil, Eclog. iii. 103, ** Nescio quis teneros oculus
milii fasciiiat agnos." j3SUan, H. A. i, 53, -

s <\.
Hence the word was applied to describe the opera-

tions of Envy, which seem to be designated by ' the ezi// eye ' in

Matt. Ti. -SS; xx. 15. Cp. Horat. (1 Ep. xiv. 37),

" Non isthic obliquo octdo mca commoda quisquam
Liniat;"

The Ancient Glossaries interpret by. And
this meaning is doubtless intended here.

For it must be remembered, that one of the strongest

motives of the Judaizers to enforce the Levitical Law on the
Galatians and other Gentile Christians, was Envy.

They were jealous of the communication of the privileges of
the Gospel to the Gentiles, without previous conformity to the
Levitical Law. Our Lord had prophetically described their feel-

ings and practice, in the character of the Elder Brother in the
Parable of the Prodigal Son (see on Luke xv. 28), and the Apostle
of the Gentiles often adverts to it. Hence Chrys. interprets ris

here, by ti's- ;
* who envied you?' And S.

Jerome, citing the passage of Virgil above quoted, observes, that

the evil eye of Envy was supposed to be particularly injurious to

the young ; and therefore the word was applicable to the ' teneros
agnos ' of the Apostle, viz. to the Galatians as newly converted

—

his lambs in Christ.

The comment of Primasius deserves mention here, as pre-
paring the way for the true exposition. " Quis vos fascinavit ?

Quis vobis invidit ? In Grieco significantius ponitur%,
fascinator Dicitur fascinug proprie infantibus nocere, et setati

parvulse." lie then quotes Viryil, as above: " Quomodo ergo
tonera tetas noceri dicitur fascino, sic etiam GalatiE in Christ!
fide nuper nutriti. Quis vos fascinavit, quibus tantum mauifesta
est passio Christi, me prsedicante, ut Eum ante oculos vestros
pcndere putarefis .'"

After( E!z. adds, - }], which
words are not found in the best MSS. and Editions, fi. Jerome
testifies that they were in some copies in his days, but not in

Origen's MSS., and that he therefore did not insert them in his

Latin Version. They are, doubtless, an explanatory gloss, derived
from V. 7-— oTs ' (6\3 ^ '-(% {] before whose eyes Jesus Christ was plainly written
in you,—crucijied.- may mean, was ivritlen before-
time (Rom. XV. 4. Eph. iii. 3), but it seems rather to signify, was
openly written, as it were, in targe letters, so that " he may run
that readeth it," as the prophet Habnkkuk says, whose words St.

Paul seems to have had in his mind when he wrote this Epistle on
the doctrine of Justificition by Eaitb. See below on vi. U.

Remark the order of the words, which may be an aid in

clearing up the sense of this difriimlc passage.

I. It is to be e.\plained by reference to the words which
precede it,

—

Who bewitched you with his envious eye,—you, who had
Jesus Christ plainly and openly written before your own ei/es, in

you; and who therefore ought to have been proof against his
bewitching influence?

This being borne in mind, we may next observe,

II. That the sentence stems lo contain a double allusion
;

(1) To a Heathen practice.

(2) To a Jewish one.

(1) To a Heathen practice. In order to guard children and
even grown-up persons, against the influence of the evil eye, cer-

tain objects were attached to their persons, as amulets (called,), being tied round them. See Ernesti on
Xenophon, Mem. Socr. ii. (i. 3, and the Commentators on Virgitj

Eclog. vii. 25— 27, " Baccare/ron/em cingite," &c.
This practice is still retained in Greece and Italy: and it is

worthy of remark, that certain scrolls of portion» of the Scrip-

tures are sometimes used for this purpose, which are visibly fore-
written ('') to guard the wearer against the evil

eye. Cp. Bingham (Antiq. xvi. 5), who says that *' many Chris-

tians made use of charms and amulets, which they called periam-
mala and phylacteria, pendants and preservatives. These were
made of ribands with a te.rt of Scripture." See Cone. Laodic.
Can. 36. And Chrys. (Hom. 73 in Matth.) speaks of women
who made phylacteries of the Gospels to hang about their necks.

And see Basil, in Ps. 45. Ejjiphan. Hier. 15, de Pharisasis,

(2) To a Jewish practice.

The Jews were commanded to have certain precepts of Scrip-

ture, as it were, written before their eyes. See Deut. vi. t):

" Thou shalt bind them for a sign upon thine hand, and they shall

be as frontlets between thine eyes," See also Exod, xiii. IC, and
Deut. xi. 18.

Interpreting this precept literally, the more rigid Jews, such
as the Judaizers of Galatia, wore, accordingly, certain texts of
Scrij^ture upon the forehead, between the eyes. These texts were
E-iod. xiii. 1. 10, 11—16. Deut. v. 4—0; xi. 13—21. See
Jahn, Archseol. Bibl. J 319. And they derived their Hebrew
name from this circumstance. These parclmient scrolls of Scrip-

ture, thus bound between the eyes, were called-, pre-

servatives, amulets. See on Matt, xxiii. 5.

These considerations may enable us to explain St, Paul's

meaning as follows

;

foolish Galatians,—foolish as children,—who was it that

bewitched yon with his evil eye of jealousy ? who envied you the
liberty of Christ, and desired to spoil you of it ? who beguiled
you, my little children (Gal. iv. 19), whom I was rearing up as

a father, into men in Christ? who beguiled you back into Judaism,
with its rites and ceremonies and external observances ? Your
false teachers who so deal with you, would have written and
bound before your eyes the scrolls of the Law ; they would have
laid upon you its outward fringes and phylacteries, and thus
would have entangled you in bondage. Who envied you the
liberty of the Gospel, which I, your Apostle, preaclied to you?
who bewitched you, before whose eyes was written atid bound by
me, as your true scriptural scroll, your frontlet of Faith, your
Spirittial Phylactery, Christ Crucified; and whom I had
thus guarded, as I thought, against all the envious fascination of

your spiritual enemies ?

Let us now consider the remainder of the sentence
;— eV 7^ ^'05'\ iv is omitted by some MSS.,

and rejected by Lachm.; but is rightly retained by Tisch,,

Meyer, Ellicott, Alford.

It is to be explained from the considerations just stated ;

The Phylactery, which was written and bound by me before
your eyes, was not an outward one, on your forehead,— like that

of your Judaizing deceivers,—but it was an internal one, iv /,
in your hearts,— a frontlet between the inner eyes of your Faith

;

it was Jesus Christ within you,—and that crucifcd. He was
openly writteuforth in you, when He was preached to you by me,
and you publicly professed your faith in Him at your bajilism,

and you were made members of Him, and sons of God by adoption

in Him. On the words iv, in animis vestris, cp. Winer,

§ 22, p. 1.34.

The words iv 7, in you, are to be joined with',
and derive additional light from what he had just said, <,"jj iv

Xpiarhs, Christ liveth i« nte (ii, 20) ;, crucifed,

is reserved as tlie emphatic word for the last place in the sen-

tence, Cp, 1 Cor, ii. 2, and on Acts vii. 43, p. 35.

2. Til ;'{ eXa^ETf] Received ye the Spirit from tlte

worics of the Lau\ or from the hearing of Faith

Did the spiritual gifts then bestowed upon you in your baptism,

in the speaking of tongues, proceed from any words of the Levitical

Law, and nut from the hearing of Faith ? the hearing, not only of

the outw.ird ear, but from the inner lioariiig, the sjiirilual beai-kcn-

ing, of Faith? Cp. Theodoret and Chrys./ is not passive here ; it does not mean the thing heard*
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the --, or Gospel ; but it is the spiritual faculty and func-

tion of hearing ; and Triartcas is the fiearhiff ear of Faith,

which listens attentively to the command of Christ, ' He that

hath ears to hear, let him hear." So -, ear, Matt. xiii. 14.

Mark vii. 35. Luke ™. 1. Acts xvii. 20; xxviii. 26. 1 Cor.

xii. 17. Heb. v. 11. Cp. note on 1 Thess. ii. 13.

3. O'UTuis ^are] So foolish are ye ? These sentences
are like so many aculei, darted rapidly forth in a volley from the

heart of the Apostle, in the vehement emotion of his indignation

and love. Each of them contains a separate argument, and
affords matter for special consideration. Tliey are therefore

printed separately.

4. eVct^ere eiVi}] sitffered ye so many things in vain ?

Ye suffered afflictions for the Gospel, and not for the Law. If

now ye go back to the Law, these sufferings will have been in

vain. But if ye go forward in the Gospel they will not be in

vain, but will lead you to glory. Will you allow any to take
away from you your heavenly crown ? Theodoret, Jerome, Chrys.— tX ye KaX €] if really evcji in vain. If, which I cannot
imagine possible, ye even allow your sufferings to have been
wasted on nothing ; which will not be the case if you return, as I

trust you will, to a better mind. Chrys., Bp. Felt.

5. )^ ...] return to the ar-

gument in V. 2. He who ministereth to yon the Holy Spirit,

and worketh vonders within yon (viz. Almighty God), doeth
He it as a fruit growing out of the Law, or of the hearing of
Faith?

On your conversion to Christ, God gave you extraordinary
gifts {'), tongues, &c., and He is ever bestowing upon
you ordinary graces, love, joy, the fruits of the Holy Ghost,
and tiius He has sealed your profession of Faith. But He never
operates in this marvellous manner on any who rest their hopes
of salvation on the Levitical Dispensation, apart from Christ.

Thus, by His own working within you. He testified to you
that Justification is to be sought and obtained by Faith in Christ,

and not by the deeds of the Law.
6. 'A/3pact,u] as Abraham. An answer to a supposed ob-

jection, viz.

How can it be said that Justification is never given by God
except as a fruit of Faith in Christ ?

Was not the Patriarch Abraham justified ^

Yes, but it was by Faith, as the Law itself testifies. (Gen.
XV. 6.) There is but one way of Justification to any, viz. by
Faith in Christ ; and all who are justified are justified in thia way.
See Acts iv. 12. Heb. xiii. 7, 8.

Abraham believed in Christ to come ; you believe in Christ

having come. Tlie seasons of the Church vary, but not her Faith.

See S. Aug. TtSiCt. in Joann. xlv. iii. p. 2131, "Ante adventum
Domini Nostri Jesu Christi, quo humilis venit ill carne, pree-

cesserunt justi, sic in Eum credentes venturum, quomodo nos
credimus in Eum qui venit. Tempora variata sunt, non Fides.

Diversis quidem teinporibus, sed per unum fidei ostium videmus
iugressos." See also S. Aug. ii. pp. 415. 420, and S. Irenaens,

iv. 5. 4, who says, " ?, having tlie same faith as Abraham had,
and bearing the cross, as Isaac did the wood, follow Abraham."
For mankind had already been taught in Abraham to follow the
Word of God—Christ. Abraham in his Faith followed the com-
mand of the Word of God. He with a willing mind gave up his

only-begotten son as a sacrifice to God, that God might be pleased
to give up His own Only-begotten as a sacrifice for our redemp-
tion. Thus Abraham, who was a Prophet, and who saw in the
Spirit the Day of Christ (John viii. 50) and the dispensation of
His Passion, by Whom (viz. Christ) he also, and all they who
believe as he believed, would begin to be saved, greatly rejoiced.

The Faith of the holy men of the Ancient Church before
the coming of Christ, is clearlj «•xpressed by the father of the

Vol. II.— I'AttT 111.

Baptist in Luke i. C8— 79, and in the song of Simeon, Luke ii.

25—32. See also below on Heb. xi. I!), and the I'ssay in Bp.
Barlow's Remains, pp. 582—592, " Palres sub antiquo fcedere per
Christi mortem salutem sunt consecuti," and the XXXIX Ar-
ticles, Art. vii., " Both in the Old and New Testament ever-
lasting hfe is offered to mankind by Christ; wherefore they are
not to be heard which feign that the Old Fathers did look only
for transitory promises." In the words of Hooker (i. 2. 4—8),
" The in%'isible Church consisteth only of true Israelites, true
sons of Abraham, true servants and saints of God."—-—'] it was accoinited to him for
righteousness. See on Rom. iv. 1— 11, where tlie argument is

expanded.

7. TtvaaKeTt] know ye. ' Cognoscite,' Iren. iv. 21, but he
has ' cognoscitis,' v. 32. The former. Know ye, is preferable ; and
so the Vulgate, and Syriac and English Versions, and Ellicott.— oi 4k Trio-Teois] they who spring (e'/c) out of Faith, as their
root, as opposed to those who are i/t. See on Rom. iii. 26

;

iv. 14. 16; V. 1 ; x. 6, and below, . 8, 9. 12. 22. 24, and who
S|)ringing out of it, depend on it (a common sense of , see
Winer, p. 329), and bring forth fruit/ram it.— ouToi— uiol' they and not the literal Israel—are
XTVie sons of Abraham. See vi. IC.

8. fuvi}] the Gentiles, emphatic: an answer to another ob-
jection tacitly supposed ; that though Abraham was justified by
faith, yet, as he was the Father of t\ie Jews, the Heathen had no
right to expect to be justified as he was.

This objection is likewise answered by the Apostle from the
Xaif itself (Gen. xii. 3; xviii. 18; xxii. 18; xxvi. 4), proclaimmg
that, not the Jews only, but all Nations, would be blessed in him.
And therefore all, of whatever nation, who believe as he did, are
justified with the believing Abraham{ ). See
Irencens, iv. 21.

10." 7cc/j] For as many as are of (i. e. spring out of, as
their root) the works of tlie Law, are under a curse. A new
argument.

Not only does justification (i. e. acquittal with God) not
come from the Law, but they who spring out of the Law as their
root, and grow upon it, as the stem of their inner life, are under a
Curse ; for the Law requires perfect Obedience, and denounces
malediction on those who do not continue in Obedience to all

the commandments of the Law (Deut. xxvii. 26. Cp. Surenhus.
p. 569), a condition which no one has ever fulfilled, as the Book
of the Law itself declares, which pronounces all men to be sinners.

See the quotations from the Old Testament cited by the Apostle
in Rom. iii. 10— 19. And therefore the Old Testament (to which
the Judaizers themselves appeal) points not to the Law as afford-

ing any hope of Justification to man, but expressly declares that
the just shall live by Faith, or, as the Hebrew literally signifies,

the just shall live by his faith (Habak. ii. 4. See on Rom. i. 17) ;

whence it is evident that eV is to be construed with -]-

and not with.
— 3ti] Not in Elz., but in the best MSS. and Editions.

—] The Law itself declares that *' Cursed is

every one that continueth not in all things which are written in

the Book of the Law to do them."

It may be objected—

-

Was not the Law therefore an evil, inasmuch as no one
could obey it in ail things, and inasmuch as it declares all to bo
cursed who do not obey it

.'

No. The Law was holy, just, and good (Rom. vii. -'). It

did not make men to be accur.-.ed, but it showed all men to be

sinners (see on Rom. v. 20; vii. 7— 13), and therefore under a

curse, and fiable to death, the wages of sin.

It proved, therefore, that they must look elsewhere for help,

and not to themselves. The Law corrected their pi-ide and self-
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and evil, what we are to do, and not to do. He hath showed
thee, man^ what is good, and what doth the Lord require of
thee (Micahvi. 8), without any condition annexed either of reward
if we observe it, or of punishment if we transgress it

;

But the Law, as a Covenant^ exacteth punctual and personal

pprformarice of every thing that 13 contained therein, with a con-
dition annexed of God's acceptance, and of blessing if we perforin

it to the full, but of His wrath and curse upon us if we fail in any
thing

;

Now, by reason of transgression, we having all broken that

Covenant, the Law hath its work upon us, and involveth us a(l

in the curse (Gal. iii. 10) ; so as by the covenant of the Law no

flesh living can be Justified (ibid. 11);
Then cometh in Christ, Who, subjecting Himself for our

sakes to the Covenant of the Law, first fulfilleth it in His own
person, but in our behalf as our Surety, and then di^annulleth it,

and instead thereof establisheth a better core;iflii/ for us (Heb.
viii. G), even the covenant of Grace. So that now as many as
believe are free from the Covenant of the Law, and from the curse

of the Law, and set under a covenant of Grace, and under pro-

mises of Grace.

There is a translation of the Covenant, but what is all this

to the Rule? That still is where it was, even as the nature of

good and evil is still the same as it was. And the Law, considered

as a Rule, can no more be abolished or changed, than can the

nature of good and evil be abolished or changed.

It is our singular comfort then, and the happiest fruit of our
Christian Liberty, that we are freed by Christ, and, through faith

in Him, from the Covenant and Curse of the Law : but we must
know tliiit it is our duty, notwithstanding the Liberty that we
have in Christ, to frame our lives and conversations according to

the Rule of the Law, which if we shall neglect under the pretence
of Christian Liberty, we must answer for both, both for 7ieylect-

ing our duty, and for abusing our Liberty. Bp, Sanderson (iii.

p. 295). See also below on 2 Cor. v. 21.— (:6.$ O-rrep -] having become a cwse
for Its.

Two Curses pronounced in the Law are here referred to by
St. Paul.

L " Cursed is every one that continueth not in all things

written in this book to do them." Deut, xxvii. 26, LXX.
2. " Cursed is he that hangeth on a tree." Deut, xxi. 23,

LXX. Cp. Surenhns. p. 5/2.

All mankind was liable to the former curse.

How was it to be removed }

(1) He who was to remove it must not himself be liable to it.

He who was to be a substitute for the guilty must himself be in-

nocent. He who was to sutTer in the stead of the disobedient

must himsflf be obedient in all things.

(2) He who was to be the substitute for all must have the

common nature of all. lie must not take X\\c person of one indi-

vidual man (such as Abraham, Mosos, Elias), but He must take

the nature of all, and sum up all mankind in himself.

(3) He who was to do more than counterbalance the weight

of the sins of all must have inflnite merits of ///* own, in order

that the Scale of Divine Justice may preponderate in tluir favour.

And nothing that is not divine is intinite. In onler, therefore,

that He may be able to suffer for sin, he must be human ; and in

order that He may be able to take away the sins of all, and to

satisfy God's Justice for them, He must he Divine,

(4) In order that He may remove the curse pronounced in

the Law of God for disobedience, He must undergo that punish-

ment which is specially declared in that Law to be the curse of

God.

(5) That punishment is '* hanging on tree." That is spe-

cially called in the Law " the Curse of God." Deut. xxi. 23.

By undergoing this curse for us, Christ, He Wlio is God
from everlasting, and M'lio became Emmanuel, God with us, God
in our flesh, uniting together the two Natures—the Divine and

tlic Human—in His one Person,—Christ Jesus, redeemed us

from tlie Curse of the Law. As Chrys. says liere,$^ Se^a^uecos rr,s Karapas i(-{}\\a^€V* Thus, having ac-

cepted the Curse, lie liberated us from it.

This passage of St. Paul must be read with reverential cau-

tion, lest we fall into the Marcionite heresy (revived in part by

the Sorinians), which imputes vindictive injustice and cruelty to

the Divine Author of the Law, in laying a curse on the innocoat

sufficiency, and demonstrated their need of a Redeemer whose

sacrifice for sin was pre-announced in the Scriptures of the Old
Testament, and was prefigured tn all the Ritual of the Law; and

thus the Law itself prepared the way for the Gospel.

And all the holy men who lived before the Law (such as

Abraham), and under the Law (as David), were candidates for a

blessing, and were not subject to a curse, because they did look

for justification to Him Who was promised even to Adam after

the Fall (Gen. iii. 15). See above on v. 6, below on v. 21.

12. Troft}(ras'] he who pprformed the Law shall live in it. See

Levit. xviii. 5, wh< re the original signifies, ** which things if a

man do, he shall live by them." Whence the Jewish Rabbis

argued that the Law offered life. True : but it did not give the

grace to do those things wliich were requisite to attain life ; and

it pronounced that he who did not do them was under a citrse

(Deut. xxvii. 2G. Cp. Surenhns. p. 572)," is added in

Elz. after, and is in LXX, but not in the original Hebrew,
nor in A, B, C, D*, F, G** here, and is rejected by Griesbach,

Scholz. Each., Tisch., Meyer, Ellicott, Af.
13. ily\y6paaiv'\ redeemed us from or out of. The aorist is

important to be observed, as intimating that the redemption was
effected by one act, i. e. by the shedding of His blood paid as

the price (,;,) of our ransom, when He became a curse

for us by dying on the cross. See 1 Pet. i. 18, 19. 2 Pet. ii. 1.

Rev. v. 9. Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. x, p. G80, note.

— ^M«s] w*- Limited to the Jews by some Expositors
;

But this seems to be a defective view of the sentence.

It is true that the Moral Law, as promulgated by Moses to

the Jews, obhged them in a special manner, even by that peculiar

promulgation. But that promulgation was in fact only a republi-

cation of the original principles of Morals, and primitive Natural
Law, which oblige, and always have obliged, all Mankind. See
on Rom. V. 13.

And as Disobedience to Gorl's Law subjects him who dis-

obeys to a curse, and as no man has perfectly fulfilled the moral
Law. given before the Sinaitic dispensation, and coeval with man's

very existence, therefore all Mankind are by nature, as well as by

the express declaration of the Levitical Law, under God's male-

diction.

Besides, in the'ages which intervened between the publication

of the Law and the Gospel, the Moral Law of the Decalogue

being up to that time the only ivritten Revelation of ]\Joral Law,
that Moral J^aw obliged all to whom it was made known, and all

were bound to accept it, with all its commands to obey, and all its

denunciations for disobedience.

Consequently St. Paul here, in quoting Deut. xxvii. 2, re-

cites the words thus, " Cursed is every one who continueth not in

all that is written in this Bonk of the Law to do them."
Therefore Christ by His death redeemed all, and not the

Jews only, from the curse of the Law.
Therefore, in saying that Christ redeemed ns from the curse

of the Law, St. Paul means that he redeemed tlie Gentile Ga-
latians as well as himsrif: that he redeemed all mankind, even
Abraham himself and the Patriarchs, who lived before the Law
was given.

This is the lang\iage of Christian Antiquity ; see Justin

Martyr (Dialog, c. Iryph. cajip. 94— 9C), who says that "all

mankind was liable to the curse according to the Law of Moses,

which says, ' Cursed is whosoever,' &c. (Deut. xxvii. 2(i.)" The
Father of all willed that His own Anointed should take on Him-
self the Curse due to all Mankind, well knowing that He would
raise Hire, from the Dead.

Wh>, therefore, do ye Jews speak as if He were cursed, and
not rathi-r weep for yourselves who crucified Him ?

5*. Jerome also says here, *' Patriarrhas de malodicto legis

redemit Christus ;" and Theodoret, '* When all were under the

curse of the Law, Christ redeemed us from it." And so Pri-

masius, ** Redemit 710s Christus de maledicto legis, quod i)eccan-

libus constitutum est."

This is also the language of our own best Divines

;

Christ hath redeemed us from that general curse which lay

upon all men for the breach of any part of the Law, by taking

up(m Himself that particular curse which underwent a certain

punishment of the Law (Deut. xxi. 23). Bp. Pearson on the

Creed, p. 39
To which may be added the following clear statement :—
The Law of Moses, as a Rule, only show^thu'; what is good
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and holy Jesus dying for us on the Cross, and thus endeavours to

bring the Old Testament into antagonism with the New, See
'. Jerome here, wiio says, ** Subrepit in hoc loco Marcion de

jiotestate Creatori-^, quern sanguinarium infamat, et vindicem,

asserens nos redemptos esse per Christum, qui alterius boni Dei
tilius sit." Cp. TertuUian, c. Marcion. v. 3.

In order to avoid tliis deadly heresy we must bear in mind
what it was in Christ that was the object of God's malediction.

He was made or became a cume for us ; But how ?

Not in His Divine Naiitre : for in ihat He did not svffer.

Not in His spotless Hohness and perfect obedience ; for in that

He was blessed, and most blessed in His death. And therefore

at His glorious Transfiguration, Moses and Elias, the Represen-
tatives of the Law and the Prophets, spake specially of His
Death, and tlie heavenly Voice came then from God the Father,
" Tliis is my beloved Son, in Whom I am well pleased." Luke ix.

35. JIatt. xvii. 5.

What then was it in which He became a curse .' In that

mortal nature in which He died : that is, in our nature. And
wlience was its niortalify .' From Sin. It was the penalty of the

sin of Adam. The malediction of that penalty it was (says Au-
ynstine in his exposition here) which our Lord took on Himself
when He bare our sins in His own body on the tree (1 Pet. ii.

24), *' Non ergo conlnmelia in Dominum pufanda est, quod male-
diclus est appellatus qui pendet in hgno." For (as Augustitte

well adds) no one would be startled by this saying. When Christ

died. Death was cursed ; and what was it but the Death of Christ

which hung on the Tree, in order that by dying He might conquer
Death ? That was cursed which was also conquered.

See also Primasius here, who well says, '* Reum non facit

poena sed cau=a. Christus, cui non erat causa crucis et maledicti,

jiro nobis maledictum subiit, quia omues rei eramus mortis, et

debiti ligno, quia maledicti, quijjpe qui non permansimus in om-
nibus quse scripta sunt in Hbro Legis. Utrumque enim Lex
eadem scripserat Maledictum."

So again, if we were to say that, when He was crucified. Sin
was cursed, who would be staggered? And what was it that

hung on the tree? Tlie Sin of om- Old Man, the First Adam.
Whence the Apostle did not hesitate to say that God made Hint
to be sinfor us, who knew no sin (2 Cor. v. 21), in order that He
might condemn sin (Rom. viii. 3), and so our old man be crucified

with Christ, that the body of sin might be destroyed, that we
might not serve sin (Rom. vi. 6),

It was therefore Mankind, summed up in Christ, that was
under the Curse when He hung upon the Tree, in order that He
might redeem Mankind yrom the Curse.

The Word became Flesh (John i. 14), and by becoming
flesh without sin, took on Him the curse due to sinful flesh. He
became a curse, in order that in Him, the promised seed of Abra-
ham, all nations might be for ever blessed. See v. 14.

The reasoning of the Apostle in the Gospel had already been
visibly represented by Moses under the Law.

Moses was commanded by God to make the serpent of brass,

and to set it up on a pole, in order that it might heal those who
were bitten by the Serpents of fire. Num. xxi. 9.

The Serpent was the cause of Man's fall and death. Fitly

then was the Serpent reared on the pole as an emblem of Death.
In that type of the brazen serpent Christ hung on the Cross.
Who (says Augustine) would be perplexed by the words, Cursed
is the Serpent that hangeth on the Tree ? And yet the Serpent
on the Tree prefigured Christ on the Cross ; as Christ Himself
has taught us (John iii. 14), as Moses lifted up the Serpent in

the- wilderness, so must also the Sou of Man be lifted up, that
whosoever believeth on Him should not perish, but have ever-
lasting life.

God forbid that we should imagine that when Moses lifted

up the serpent on the pole as a figure of Clirist he did this in dis-

honour to Christ. No j he recognized in Clirist on the Cross
mankind saved, as he saw in the serpent on the cross mankind
healed.

Therefore let us not wonder that by a Curse He overcame
the Curse, Who conquered Death by Death, and Sin by Sin, and
the Serpent by the Serpent. He triumphed over all these by the
Cross.

And may we not say that the Second Adam at His Death
made the Curse to recoil on the Serpent who was cursed at the
fall of the first Adam (Gen. iii. 1 4) ? For then the Devil was
caught in his own snare. Then Satan was crucified. He was put
to open shame. He hung nailed to the Cross. Christ spoiled and
triumphed over him in it (Col. ii. 15, see note). Then the Ser-
pent of fre was lifted up on the pole j then, in the fullest sense

of the words, was fulfilled the Scripture, Cursed is he that
hangeth on a Tree.

One of the main practical inferences from these truths may
be stated as follows:— How much reason have v:e to abominate
our sius, which were the principal causes of the Crucifixion of
Christ ! He was deliveredfor our offences (Rom. iv. 2.>. 2 Cor.
V. 21). They were indeed the traitors which, by the hands of
Judas, delivered Him up. He that knew no sin was made sin

for us; that is, was accursed, was condemned, was executed as a
sinner for us. It was therefore H'e who by our sins did impeach
Him ; the Jewish priests were but our advocates ; we by them did

adjudge and sentence Him. Pilate (against his will and con-
science) was but our spokesman ; we by him did inflict that
punishment on Him, the Roman executioners were but our agents
therein. He became a curse for us (Gal. iii. 13) ; that is, all the
mockery, derision, and contumely He endured did proceed from
us. The Jewish people were but proxies acting our parts ; our
sins were they which cried out Crucifye (crucify Him, crucify

Him), with clamours more loud, and more effectual, than did all

the Jewish rabble. Jle was woundedfor our transgressions, He
was bruised for our iniijuilies (Isa. liii, 5). It was they, which
by the hands of the fierce soldiers, and of the rude populacy, as

by senseless engines, did buffet and scourge Hirn ; they, by the
nails and thorns, did pierce His flesh and rend His sacred body

:

upon them, therefore, it is most just and fit that we should turn
our hatred, that we should discharge our indignation. Dr. Barrow
(Sermon on the Crucifixion, vol. iv. p. 593).—^.-$—|] Cursed is every one thai hangeth on
a tree. From Deut. xxi. §3. See the foregoing note.

(1) Observe the wonderful providence of God, so ordering the
circumstances of Christ's Death, that though the power of life

and death had been then taken away by the Romans from the
Jews, and therefore it was not probable, humanly speaking, that
He should suffer any punishment at their hand according to their
Law, yet it was so disposed that He suffered precisely that death
which was declared in that Law to have in it the particular cha-
racteristic to which the Curse belonged, namely, that of hanging
OH a tree. And the Jews themselves to this d&j fulfil the pro-
phecy written in their Law concerning Christ, to which St. Paul
here refers, even when they think to cast on Christ tlie greatest
ignominy, as they do when they call Christ by the very name used
by Moses 'ita (talui) Deut. xxi. 23, and call Christians '^, nais
" the servants of the hanged one," as Trypho the Jew objects to
Justin Martyr (Dialog. 32), "Your Christ was so disgraced as to
be subjected to the lowest curse( 4-) of the Law of
God, for He was crucified.^' See the answers of Justin Martyr,
ibid. c. 94—90, and JSp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. iv. p, 392,
and note,

(2) The Christian rejoices in this reproach as a proof of the
truth of the Gospel, and as an assurance of the blessings derived
from the death of Christ, " lUe pependit in ligno ut peccatum
quod nos commiseramus in ligno scientise boni et mali, ligno de-
leret appensus," The second Adam hung on the tree in Calvary,
in order that by hanging on the tree He might abolish the sin

committed by us in the first Adam, when he ate of the fruit of
the tree of good and evil in Paradise. He was made a curse for

us {'factus, non natus ') that the blessings promised to Abraham
might be poured forth by Him on the nations, and the promise
of the Holy Ghost might be fulfilled in us, through faith in Him
like the faith of Abraham.

(3) Hence an ancient Father argues the necessity of Christ's

Death, and the propriety of the manner of it, i. e. by crucifjcioUf
" For if He came to bear the curse to which we were subject,

how could He have become a curse for us unless He had died by
that death which is cursed, and so declared to be in Scripture,

i. e. by crucifixion ? For it is written, Cursed is every one that
hangeth on a tree."

Since also the Lord's death is the ransom for all, and by
that death the wall of partition is broken down, and the Gentiles

are called to God, how i'ould He so well have called us unless He
was crucified ? For there on the Cross He extends His hands to

all, and calls all; as He Himself says, "When I shall be lifted

up, I will draw alt men to Myself." John xii. 32. See on Eph,
iii. 18. Athanasius (de Incarn. § 24, p. 55).

(4) Another remarkable conformity of the prophetical re-

ference in Deut. xxi. 23 to Christ, may be here noticed.

It is there declared that the person executed by hanging on
a tree should not remain all nighi on the tree.

But, humanly speaking, it was very unlikely that Christ,

being crucified, should be taken down at all from the tree, and
much more on the day of the crucifixion.

For crucifixion was a Roman punishment, and part of its

I 2
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enormity and ignominy was that the bodies of those who were

crucified remained to be devoured by fowls of the air on the

cross. Hence " Non pasces in cruce coivos.'* Horat. 1 Ep.

xvi. 48. Cp. Juvenal xiv. 77-

So it would have been with Christ crucified, if Divine Pro-

vidence had not intervened to order all thin2;s in the Crucifixion,

so that all the Prophecies concerning it might be fulfilled, even

by the hands of those who crucified Christ.

If He had been crucified on some ordinary day, and not on

the day before that great High Day, the Sabbath of the Passover,

the Jews vould have been as eager that He should remain on

the Cross, for the contumelious derision of Him and His Gospel,

and for the terror of His disciples and friends, and for their own
triumph, as they were earnest with Pilate that He should not

remain, but be taken down from the Cross. (John xix. :U.)

Thus, iQ crucifying Him, and taking Him down from the

cross, they proved unconsciously that He whom they crucified is

the Messiah, and that it was He Who, bearing the curse of the

Law, has taken away that curse from all who believe and obey

Him.
15. ^'] according to man, i. e. by a familiar illus-

tration taken from funnan affairs, and not from divine things.

Chrys., Theodoret. Cp. Rom. vi. 19.— o/iws] even. See I Cor. xiv. 7• Winer, p. 489.
— €6 )^] cancels, or adda npw codicils to

his will, or new conditions to his covenant. may mean
either. See on Matt. xxvi. 28. So the Rabbis acknowledged.

See the authorities in JVetsfpin. Cp. Heb. ix. IG.7(€ is rendered by superordiuat by Tertnllian

(c. Marcion. v. 4), where he expounds this passage, and refutes

the Antinomian objections of Marcion, who tampered with it.

16. ^^/] xvere spoken, viva voce, by God Himself to

Abraham. Here is a proof of the superiority of the Promises

over the Law, wiiich was written, and delivered mediately, through

Angels and Moses, to the People.

— oh xiyn Koi rots, ? -, .. ] It has

been alleged by some modern Expositors that this is a mere play

upon words, and a Rabbinical sophism.

Let us examine the Apostle's argument. God made two pro-

mises to Abraham and to his seed.

(1) I will give the land (the promised land, the type of the

heavenly inheritance) to thee and to tlig seed for ever. Gen, xiii.

]5. See also Gen. xii. 7; xv. 18; xvii. 8.

(2) I will establish My covenant between Me and thee, and

thy seed after thee, in their generations, for an everlasting cove-

nant, to be a God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee (Gen,

xvii. 7- 9), and I will be their Gdd.

Now wliat tlie Apostle observes here as remarkable is, that

Alraiglity God, in promising these blessings to Abraham's pos

terity, always uses a singular noun, seed, {zcra), semen, and

never a plural.

His argiimcnt therefore is, that the promise is made to the

progeny of Abraham, not scattered in a plurality of families, but

collected into one. The proniiise is made to the seed, not as dis-

persed and disseminated (which it is the characteristic of seed

to be, and wliich the very nayne of seed implies), but as united,

as one.

If it be objected (aa it is by some) that it was not according

to the genius of the Hebrew language to use r^j {semen, seed)

in the plural number, then it may be replied,

(1) Tliat this is not strictly true. See 1 Sam, viii. 15, where

the plural occurs. And the word is sometimes used in the sin-

yular for an individual person, Gen, iii. 15, where it is spoken of

Christ : and cp. Surenhns. p. 674.

(2) Almighty God in delivering this promise to the Father

of the faithful, was not tii'd to the u-e of any particular ward, and

therefore not of the word seed, but might have said to Abraliam

that He would give the promised blessing to him and to all his

descendants.

But He always uses the word seed. He chose to use a word
which is almost always singular: and the Apostle thence argues
that He marked the oneness of the seed, and infers that there is a

Divine meaning in this use.

What, then, is that meaning?
He declares it to be this, that they to whom the promise is

made in Abraham were to have a certain unity, although they
were to be as numerous as the stars of heaven and as the sarid of
the sea-shore (Gen. xv. 5; xxii. 17; xxxii. 12), that they could
not be counted for multitude, and yet be only as one.

This seemed a paradox, yet this has been punctually ful-

filled
;

It has 7iot been fulfilled in the literal Israel. The Jews are
scattered abroad like seeds in an innumerable plurality in all

parts of the world. The very name given in the Apostolic Age
(see on John . 35, and on Acts ii. 9— 11) to the scattered

seeds of their Tribes, ), dispersions, was a national

witness to that distracted plurality.

But the Promise was a Divine Promise, and it has therefore

a fulfilment.

The fulfilment (says the Apostle) is in Christ. He gathers
together in one, all the children of tlie faitliful Abraham, wher•
ever they are. The Holy Spirit Himself declared this, when He
said, that the reason of Christ's death was, that He should " gather
together into one the children of God that were scattered abroad "

{'ifa avvayayr} els eV.

John xi. 62).

Has then Christ gathered together all in one? and if so,

how?
He, the Second Adam, the Father of the regenerate race, has

incorporated together in one, in His own mystical body, all of

every kindred and language, who hold the " one Lord, one Faith,

one Baptism." They are all one family—one seed—owe new
man in Him (Eph. iv. 5).

This is the great truth which the Apostle proceeds to declare

in what follows {v. 20— 2:*)» '* Ye are all children of God, through
faith in Christ : for as many of you as were baptized into Christ

have put on Christ; ye are all one man (efs) in Christ Jesus;
and if ye are Christ's, ye arc Abraham's setd, and heirs according

to the promise." Cp. Iren(eus (v. li'2. 2).

17. ets XpiffTiir] in Christum, into Christ : so as to tend to-

ward, and be consummated in, Christ as its End, Who, as Man,
sums up all Abraham's seed in Himself. On the accusative cp,

2 Cor. ii. 8. The words ei's> are not in A, B, C, or

Vulg., Coptic, j^th., Annen. A'^ersions ; but they are found in

D, E, , G, I, K, and the great majority of Cursives, and i«

Christo in Syriac and Arabic Versions.

— d - yeyovujs "] the

Law, tvhich frst appeared four hundred and thirty years nffer-

wnrds, does not annul a covenant ratifed before by God into

Christ, so as to make void the promise.

Tiie promise to which St. Paul here refers is that in Gen.
xii. 1—3, thirty years bofore the birth of Isaac, and four hun*

dred and thirty before tiie Law. As to the clironology, see on Gen,

xii. 40. Observe 7€7oi'a's, marking tlie first origin of the Law.

19. 6 popos :'] vhat then is the Law / What is its pur-

pose and use ?

The Law had a supplementary, parenthetical, provisional, and
manuductory character, and came in, as it were, accidenfa/ly. See

v. 21, and on Rom. v. 20; viii. '.i, 4, and on 1 Cor. xv. ; and
Augustine, Scrm. 2. 125. 13G. 5. 10'3, where he treats the

question why the Law was given.

The purpose of the Law has been stated in clear, language

by the author of Paradise Lost, who puts into the mouth of

Alichael the followini; words in addressini; Adam:

—
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*' whom thus Michael : Doubt not but that Sia

Will reign among them as of thee begot

;

And therefore was Law given them, to evince

Their natural pravtty, by stirring up
Sin against Luw to tight; that, when they see

Law can discover sin, but not remove
Save by those shadowy expiations weak
The blood ot bulls and goats, they may conclude

Some blood more precious must be paid for Man
;

Just for unjust; that in such Righteousness

To them by Faith imputed, they may find

Justification towards God, and peace

Of conscience, which the Law by ceremonies

Cannot appease ; nor Man the moral part

Perform ; and not performing, cannot live.

So Law appears imperfect ; and but given

With purpose to resign them, in full time,

Up to a better covenant ; disciplined

From shadowy types to truth ; from flesh to spirit;

From imposition of strict Laws, to free

Acceptance of large grace; from servile fear

To filial ; works of Law to works of Faith.

And therefore shall not Moses, though of God
Highly beloved, being but the minister

Of Law, His people into Canaan lead
;

But Joshua, whona the Gentiles Jesus call.

His name and office bearing. Who shall quell

The Adversary-Serpent, and bring back
Through the world's wilderness long-wandered Man
Safe to eternal Paradise of rest."

Milton (P. L. xii. 285).

~—4 ] the seed to which the promise has
heen made. Observe the perfect tense ; showing that the pro-

mise made to Abraham still continues effectual in its operation.

In fact, as the Apostle here sliows, the promise which was
made to Abraham four thousand years ago is actually performed

to every Christian in pai'ticular, on his baptismal incorporation

into the Body of Christ.

— ' ^/] ordained through Angels: '* dis-

posita per Angelos." Irenaus, iii. 3. " Lex ordinata (sc. a Deo)
per Angelos." Vulg. The Law was ordained (by God) through
the mediate insirianentality of Angels, and was not delivered

directly and immediately, as the Promise was to Abraham and to

his seed represented by. him ; and as the Gospel is, which is

spoken by the Lord Himself, Heb. ii. 3.

Thus even the form of its delivery marked the inferiority of

the Law to the Promise, and to the Gospel.

The relative inferiority of the Law, on this account, to the
Gospel, is noted in Heb. ii. 2: "If the Word (i. e. the Levitical

Law) spoken through Angels {ZC ;', as here) was stedfast

, . . how shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation, which at

the first began to be spoken by the Lord^
The Apostle applies here a like argument, in comparing the

Law with the Promise.

On the intervention of Angels in the promulgation of the
Law on Mount Sinai, see note above, Acts vii. 53. There seems
to be a reference in Ps. Ixviii. 17, to this presence of Angels :

"The chariots of God are twenty thousand, even thousands of

Angels^ and the Lord is among them as in the holy place of
Sinai.*'

— iv] T3 {be-yadh). Cp. Exod. ix. 33. 1 Sam. xvi.

20. I Kings viii. 53. 2 Kings xvii. 20. Vorst., De Hebraism.

p. 3G2, 3.—'] of a Mediator. Moses (Theodoi'et). As it is happily
paraphra:ed by Milton, P. L. xii. 2':—

" The voice of God
To mortal ear is dreadful. They beseecli

That Moses might report to them his will.

And terror cease. He grants what they besought,
Instructed that to God is no access

Without Mediator, whose high office now
Moses in figure bears ; to introduce

One greater, of Whose day he shall foretell.

And all the Prophets in their age the times

Of great Messiah sing."

20. *0 Se €vhs iffTiu, 6 5e Oeiy eTs etTTif] The
variety and uncertainty of the interpretations of this memorable
passage (which may be seen in Meyer, Kommentar, pp. 125— 130,
and in De IVetie's Einleitung, p. 48), seem to have arisen from
a want of due regard to the order of the Apostle's words.

The 07-der of the words is always of prireiary importance in

the New Testament,—** Ordo verborum mysterium est" {Jerome)^—and particularly in so concise a sentence as this, where brevity
has a tendency to produce obscurity. And it may fuirly be pre-
sumed that the writer has arranged his words in such a manner
as to give a clue to their sense.

St. Paul does not say ^-^ ivhs, * the Me-
diator is not (a Mediator) of one,' as he probably would have
done, if he had meant to say (as he is geiUTally supposed to
mean) that a " Mediator is not a Mediator of one" person or
party, but of more than one.

But he says ivhs ,—that is, "but
the Mediator of one /* not,'* has no existence.

Nor does he say Q^6s iariv eTy, Gcd is one. But what he
says is, 6 ®ehs cTs,—that is, ** God being one, ," or
ea;ists. St. Paul is not only predicating the Unity, but also the
Eternal Self-Existence, of God.

The order of the sentence is accurately preserved in the
Vulgate : " Mediator autem unius non est, Deus autem ufius

est."

There are therefore two striking contrasts in this one short
sentence

;

(1) A contrast between €5 {Moses), and 6 0e(is(GoD).

(2) A contrast between , non est, does not exists

and, est, does exist. On this use of, and , see

1 Cor. XV. 12, 13. 44. Heb. xi. 6.

The discrepancies of interpretation seem to have arisen from
a want of due attention to the arrangement of these words, and
to the contrasts represented by them ;

Their true meaning may be paraphrased as follows : The
Apostle is showing the superiority of the Evaugelical Promise
made to Abraham and to his seed, over the Levitical Law ;

The Promise was more excellent than the Law by priority

of time ; and it could not be cancelled or impaired by the Law,
which was afierivards added, not on account of any inherent
and essential excellence in the Law itself, which came in acci-

dentally and parenthetically, because of transgi-essions (v. 19).

The Law, he says, was written on Tables of Stone, and was
delivered (?) through the medium of Angels, and by the
hand of Moses.

But the Promises to Abraham were spoken immediately{^-, V. ) by the mouth of God Himself.

Hence the superior dignity of the Promise given to Abraham
as compared with the Levitical Law, given through the ministry
ofAngels, and throvgh a human mediator, Moses.

AVhat he says then is this : The Mediator of one Being has
no existence{ ). Even God Himself, Who is One, cannot
constitute a person to be a Mediator without the addition of a
third party. The office, therefore, of a Mediator is itself a de-
pendent, relative, and accidental one.

The Mediatorial office even of Christ Himself will one day
have an end. See on 1 Cor. xv. 24— 28. But Christ, as coequal

and coeternal with the Father, and as the Jehovah of the Old
Testament, exists and reigns for ever. The Church speaks of

Him as God, when she says, *' His kingdom shall have no end."

Moses in his office of Mediator, had no independent ex-
istence. He required the presence and concurrence of two con-
tracting parties to call him into existence, and into action, as a
Mediator.

The function of Moses, the Mediator of the Levitical Laiuf

was merely occasional, and it terminated with the occasion which
gave it birth.

Such was the official character of him, from whose band,
and through whose intervention, the Levitical Law was received.

But very diff'erent from this is the nature of Him, Who, not
mediately, but in His Own Person, gave the promise to Abraham,

0€Os efs, * Deus Unus est.* God Who is One exists,

He is independent of all persons, times, and places. He is the

self-existing nin^ Jehovah Sav, the " Being-One," as He
Himself declared to Moses, when He sent him,— ** I am that I

AM," ** I AM hath sent thee" (Exod. iii. 14; vi. 3. Cp. Rer•

i. 4). He is the very essence of Unity and Eternity; and in his

Unity and Eternity He is the Author of all Being.

In this Unity and Self-Existence He is distinguished by the

Apostle from those gods whom the Galatians and other heathens

had served. They (says St. Paul in the next chapter, iv. 8) not

knowing God, served those gods who are not—toij ^
ou.rt 0€5—gods, many, and yet non-existent, but the " Lord

our God is One God." "There ** is no God but One." And He it

was. Who, in His Divine Majesty and Glory, without any inter-

vention of a JNIediator, gave the Promise, talking face to face with
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GALATIANS III. 29. IV. 1—6. 63" tvi ^\<; • iui/
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U Gen. 21. 12.

Rom. 9. 7.

Heb. . 18.

a C.il. 2. 8, 20.

Heb. 7. IS.

b Gen. 49 10.

Dan. 9. 24.

Eph. 1. 10.

c John 1. 12.

ch. 3. 20.

d Rom. 8. 15.

e Rom. 8. 16, 17.

Paul's words that by Ba])tisra the blessings of the Incarnaiioii are

conveyed to us as Christians. " Si Emmanuel nobiscvm Dens
est, Deus autem nobiscum C/iristits est, Qui etiam in nobis est,

guotquot eitiin in Christum tincti esiis Christum indutstis, tarn

proprius est Christus in &f^ii/;fca/ione nominis, quod est, * nobis-

cum Deus,' quam in sono nomiiiis quod est 'Emmanuel.'" Ter-

lullian (c. Marcion. iii. 12). •

28. fvi ^lovBatosI There is no Jew, as such, in Christ,

nor Greek as such. The alterable social distinctions are con-

trasted by, the unalterable natural one is expressed by /cat.

{Etlicott and Alford.) Tlie latter distinction is specially appli-

cable against the Jews, who insisted on their own spiritual pri-

vileges, and on the perpetual obligation of circumcision.

It has been doubted whether the old Grammarians are correct

in saying that ivt is equivalent to iv^ari {Winer, § 14, p. 7),
but there seems to be little reason for the doubt. Cp. Fritz, on
Mark, p. C42. Cp. 1 Cor. vi. 5. Col. iii. 11. James i. 17.

29. ^ ^trre] ye are Abraham's seed.

Being all united into one Body, the Body of Christ. He returns

to the argument in V. l(i, and completes it ; see note there, and
Auyusiine, Epist. 19G, and de Doctr. Christ, iii. 44, where he

deduces from this verse, compared with Gal. iii. IG, a memorable
argument on the Unity of Christ and His Church. " Scientes

aliquando capitis et corporis, id est, Christi et Ecclesife Unam per-

sonam nobis intimari. Neque enim frustra dictum est fidelibus,

Ergo Abrahce semen estis (Gal. iii. 29), cum sit unum semen
Abrahse, quod est Christus (Gal. iii. IG), non hiesitemus quando a

capite ad corpus, vel a cor]>ore transitur ad caput, et tamen non
receditur ab una eademque persona. Una enim persona loquitur

dicens, Sicut sponso itnposuit mihi mitrani, et sicnt sponsam or-

navit me ornamenio (Isa. l.\i. 10), et tamen quid horum duorum
capiti, quid corpori, id est, quid Cliristo, quid Ecclesite conveuiat,

utique intelligendum est."

Ch. IV. 1. /] the heir ; any one who is an heir,

and is contemplated in bis character as such. See on John iii.

10,/).
— 7705] the legal infans. See Long, in Dr. Smith's Diet,

of Antiqq., p. 51U ; and also, as to the Greek Law on the subject,

ibid., p. 473.

2. tTjs<$ Trarpfis] till the season predeter-

mined by hisfather,', is the legal term for any ' tenipus pricfinitum'

within which any act was to be done. See Kennedy, in Dr.
Smith's Diet, of Antiqq

, p. 71)7•

St. Paul does not mean to say that the father fi.ves the time

at which the son is to succeed to the inheritance ; that was
already defined by law. (See the authorities in the articles

Heres, Infans, Imimbes, in Dr. Smith's Dictionary.) But be

means to say, that the parent assigned to him certain guardians

and stewards, named by him, for a definite time.

3. ital ^?5] 50 we, i. e. Human nature generally. He,

the Apostle of the Gentiles, identifies himself with those to whom
he was sent, and to whom he is now writing. Augustine.

— virh ''] the visible elements of the

trorld ; the sun, moon, sea, earth, and other creatures, once

deified and worshipped by the Galatians (v. 8) and the Heathen
world generally, in the place of the Creator. Rom. i. 23. Je-

rome.
4. €'' € yvt/aiKhs—vnh} born of a woman, born

under the Law.
As born of a Woman, Cliiist redeemed all. Ho is the

Woman's seed (Gen. iii. 15) promised to Adam, and in him
to all his posterity.

St. Paul therefore first declares that Clirist was born of a

Woman ; and thus shows the Galatian Gentiles that He belonged

to them even before He belonged to the Jews, as such.

But he adds, that He was born under the Law; and in

order to show that the Jews had need of redemption, he adds,

that lie was so born in oi'der that He might redeem them from
the bondage of the Law, by fulfilling the Law (cp. Augustine,

Epist. 140, and in Ps. xxxi.), and by becoming subject to the

penalty of the Law (iii. 13); and thus he obviates an objection

which might have been raised in favour of the Law, on the ground
of Christ's having been born under the Law.

Christ redeemed both the Gentiles and the Jews ; the one
from the bondage of Heathenism, the other from that of the

Law.
5. ' tV '] in Order that we may re-

ceive the adoption of sous. This clause is not to be connected

with -], but it is a common summary of the testamentary

privileges of all men—whether Gentiles or Jews—by virtue of

Clu'ist's Incarnation.

It depends on^, and the right rendering is:

" When the fulness of the time came, God sent forth His Son.

born of a Woman, born under the Law, to redeem those who are

under the Law, in order that we (i. c. all men) may receive the

adoption of sons."

So Irencens (iii. 16. 3): " The Son of God became the Son
of man, in order that we might receive the adoption of sonsliip

through Him, now that man bears, and receives, and embraces

the Son of God." Cp. Irenams (v. 20, 21).

And therefore St. Paul adds— changing his person from

w'<? to ye—because ye, even ye Gentiles, are sons of God, by
virtue of the Incarnation of the Son of God, Who is our Emma-
nuel, God with us, God manifest in our flesh, in the common nature

of us all : therefore God sent forth not only His Son {v. 4), but

also the Holy S\i\nt, proceedingfrom His Son,—the Holy Ghost,

given by His Son (see on Acts ii. 33. John xv. 2G ; xvi. 7), and

crying in our hearts, as the Son Himself cried in Gethsomane,

"Abba, Father" (see on Mark xiv. 3C. Rom. viii. 15); and

thus witnessing to our sonship, and making it the ground of a

appeal to God.
Augustine supposes, that in order to mark this union of all

mankind, whether Jew or Gentile, as sons of God in Christ,

—

born of a Woman, and yet under the Law,—the Apostle uses

the one word, Father, in two languages,, TraTj^i— 'be first

tlie language of the Jewish world, the second of the Gentilea:
" ut Hebrgeum verbum ad Hebrieos, Grsecum ad Gentes, utrius-

que autem verbi eadem significatio ad ejusdem fdei SpiriUhque

unitatem pertineret."

It is also observed by Augustine, that St. Paul aptly here

proves the adoption and beritorsbip of the Gentiles, from the

presence and gift to them of the Holy Ghost. For it was not

till after the Ascension of Christ and the Day of Pentecost, that

the Gospi 1 was preached to the Gentiles ; and it was by the descent

of the Holy Ghost on the uncircumcised Cornelius, that St. Peter

himself had been convinced that Ihe Gentiles were to be received

into the Church by Baptism, and into a communion of spiritual

privileges with the Jews. See Acts x. 47-

6. Ti) ] the Spirit of His Son. The Holy

Spirit, proceeding from the Son, as well as from the Father, and

therefore called the Spirit of the Son, and of Christ. See 1 Pet.

i. 11. Rom. viii. 9, and above on'John xv. 26.

— KapSias} Our hearts. This, which is the reading
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f 1 Cor. 8. 4.

k 12. 2.

Ei»h. 2. n. 12.

g 1 Cor. .9. 3.

& 13. 12.

Col. 2. 20.

h Rom. H. 5.

Col. 2. 16.

i 2 Cor. 2. 5.-

k 1 Cor. 2. 3.

2 Cor. II. 30.

1 Zech. 12. 8.

Mai. 2 7.

Hcb. 13. 2.
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of the best MSS.— and not ., the reading of Elz.— declares

that the Holy Spirit is now ^iven to all—whether Jews or Gentiles

—united in one Body, the Body of Christ.

7. Kol 0€ou ] This reading, or what
in sense is tantamount to it,' Sia, seems to be

etrongly confirmed by external and internal evidence, and there-

fore is not to be easily set aside for the reading of A, B, C*, .
0€OU.

If however bia 0eoO, or, as it is in F, G, Q^hv, is the true

reading, it is to be interpreted, with Ang.^ " per niisericordiam

Dei ;" i. e. sons by God's grace bmA favour in Christ, and not by
carnal descenf, as the literal Israel boast that they are. Cp. John
i. 12, 13. Rom. viii. 15.

8. TOiS€ ^ 5] gods which by nature do not even

exist : much less have any power to save. So A, B, C, D, E.

Eiz, To7s ^€.
The reading in the text declares, that bg nature^ which is

God's work, the gods of the Heathen have no existence. Cp.
1 Cor. viii. 4— 6.

Ye once worshipped Cgbele, and other Heathen deities, as

having dominion over the elements of Nature—air, sea, earth,

tire. But so far from having dominion over Nature, I affirm

(says the Apostle) that they bad no existence in Nature at all.

How miserable therefore was your bondage, to worship, and serve,

and depend on that which did not exist !

9. ^€'66] how is it that ye are returning into

bondage to the elements ? How is it? On this use of see

above, ii. 14.

By falling now into Judaism, ye do in fact relapse into the

principles of Heathenism. Ye become again slaves of the phy-
eical elements, the sun, moon, earth, &c., according to which the

calendar of the Levitical Law is regulated ; with its days, and new
moons, and festive seasons, and sabbatical years, which were
shadows of good things to come (Col. ii. 17) ; and so had once a

beneficent and Divine office, but now that these good things have

come, have passed away. And therefore to return to them as

things obligatory, and aa necessary to salvation, and to observe

tlitm with scrupulous veneration as essential parts of religion, is

even to go back to that Gentile bondage to the physical elements

of tlie world, in which as Heathens ye were enslaved. See Theo-
doret. Cp. Col. ii. 20, the best exposition of this passage.

— in\ /'] eVl ^ -. Aihenagoras, Legat. pro Christianis, p. 15.

—\ '] it is your will to be slaves. Observe
the word €, showing that this submission to bondage is a

mere act of their ow7i will, that it is not submission to God's
willy but an arbitrary subjection of their own wall which they
have no right to enslave (see v. 1. 1 Cor. vii. 23; to the will of

others, tiieir false teachers, wlio have no right to command, Cp.
the use of the word QiKwv in Col. ii. 18, - tis •^ and i', 2^1, ^0€ efo.

10. •-'] Ve do not observe rightly, but obset-ve per-
versely (), beside the mark, contrary to God's will. The
sense of- is to mark with an evil intent in Dau. vi. 11.

Ts. XAXvi. 12. Susan. 12. 15, .
— iviavrovs'\ years: e. g. the seventh year of release, or the

year of Jul>ilft', I'rimasins.

11. *:] Ifear for you. You ought to be objects

to me ordy of love, but you are objects to me fear, lest I have
laboured in vain upon you, and therefore shall fail of having you
as my 'crown of rejoicing' at the great day. (1 Thess. ii. 1!).)

/pyer compares Suph. (Ed. 11. 7i»0, SdSotic* ^^^»'—^ <*
&yay^ ^.

12. nViffflf] Become ye as I am, who tras once under the

Law, and zealous for the Law, but now am free in Christ from
the bondage of the Law. (v. 1. Phil, iii 3—7• Acts xxvi. 5.)

Become ye as I am, for I also am what ye are ; that is, I am
one who claims no pre-emincnco above you by virtue of his

carnal descent from Abraham, but I am one "qui utitjue, viun

Judieus natus sim, jam ista carnalia contcmno " {Atigusline) ; and
though born a " Hebrew of tbo Hebrews," yet now 1 regard

myself as no better than "sinner of the Gentiles," one of

the universal family of man, who are all one in Christ (iii. 26).
*' Ego sicut vos ; id est, non Judaeus sed hoyno sum." Augustine.

These words of St. Paul ajipear to be quoted by Justin
Martyr, Cohort, ad Greec. p. 40, ytVeaflc qjs -, Uri- ^^-
uiS.
—, Seo^ai] Brethren, I implore yon. He, their

spiritual yaMer, now changes his tone, and becomes a sujtplfantt

and calls them no longer little children, but brethren.

These sudden changes of feeling and language, these sob-
bings of the spirit, bursting forth abruptly from a full heart, ap-
pear to be best marked by being broken into separate sentences,

and are so represented in the text.

— ] In no respect did ye injure me,—
but ye injured others, esi>ecially yourselves and Christ and God.
Observe, thus placed is emphatic (cp. on Matt. xvi. 18). When
ye fell back from the Gospel ye wronged not me, but ye wronged
yourselves and your heavenly Father, who gave His Sou to die for

you,—and your Saviour who shed His blood for you. Do not
imagine, therefore, that I am pleading my own cause with you

;

no, I am pleading with you for your own selves and for Him.
Compare the similar disavowal of personal feeling in 2 Cor. ii. 5f
wliere the pronoun holds the same place before the verb as here,4 \€••€, It is not / whom he has grieved.

13.€—»'] He is contrasting their former love
toward him, with their present estrangement from him.'

Aia here signifies, by reason of. Cp. Rom. vi. 19, and Ti'iner,

§ 49, p. 35G.

The sense is, Ve know, that on account of weakness of the

flesh Ipreached the Gospel to you at the first, and ye, my spi-

ritual children, did 7iot set at nought, nor show any disdain for
that trial of yours ivktch was in Ihe flesh of me your spiritual

father, but on the contrary ye accepted me as an anyel sentfrom
God, yea, even as Christ Jesus.

(1) As to the reading of this passage,(:, your
trial, is the reading in A, B, C**, D*, F, G, and also in many
Western Fathers. And after he had used the first person i/w-

gular in^\\ he would not have said 7] (as in Elz.)^

but. And gives a sense which is not likely to have
been intended by copyists. As Huoker says, *' The teacher's

error is the people's trial," and so is the teacher's infirmity,
" Grandis tentatio discipulis, si magisler infirmetur." {Prima~
sius.) The infirmity of the Pastor exercises, proves, and elicits

the patience and love of the People. St. Paul's bodily infirmity

was not only a trial and an exercise of his own Christian virtues

and graces in preaching the Gospul, but of theirs also to whom he
preached it.

As S. Jerome says, the weakness of St. Paul was a tenii)ta-

tion to the Galatians. It tempted them to despise him whom
they heard preaching glorious things, and yet saw suflering

grievous things: they knew also that he had sutfcred much per-

secution and contumely. This was a sore temptation to them.
Could St. Paul (they might a-ik) be the Ai)ostle of Christ, or

could Clirist be believed to have divine power, if He suil'ered His

own cliosen vessel and A])Ostle ti> endure so nmch in His sendee ?

(2) The infirmity in his flesh, here mcntioiied, was probably

the thorn in the flesh whiih was given him by God, in order tlnit

he might not be elated tvith the abundance of his revelations,

and which exposed him to the contempt and derision of the cen-

sorious and malij^nant. Sec note on 2 Cor. xii. 7•

(3) , at the first. The meaning of this phrase is

to be explained by its contrast witb the present rh . Thii

affectionate feeling of the Galatians, rh-, in theiryorwer

mind, is compared with their ;;rfieH/ altered tfmi>er towards the

Apostle. Compare the use of » in John vi. (J2 ; ix. 8,

and Davidson, ii. 295, and Long in J)r. Smith's Dictionary of

Ancient Geography, iVrt. ' Galatia,' p. 931.

It would seem that St. Paul had first been visited with this

physical infirmity about the time of his Ordination to the Apostle-

ship of the Gentiles. See 2 Cor. xii. 2-7.
St. Paul, when sent to the Genliles, after his Ordination,

would not therefore be led to seek for intercourse, as a PreachcT,

in the first instance with such populations as prided themselves

on their civilization and retiuementi and which are usually more
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disposed to be supercilious and fastidious, and to be offended and

revolted by any eccentricities of manner and physical defects or

deformities in their teachers.

But he would rather resort in the frst instance to ruder and

more barbarous tribes, who are not so easily affected by such

peculiarities.

Having once established his character there by the super-

natural eifects of his ministry, he would then proceed, on the

strength of his credit so assured, to address himself to politer

populations.

Accordingly, on referring to the Acts of the Apostles, we
find that when St. Paul set out on his second Missionary tour,

without Barnabas^ from Antioch, he passed through Syria and

Cilicia, where he was well known, to Lycaonia, thence to Phrygia,

and thence to Galatia. See Acts xv. 41 ; xvi. 1—C.

These countries were comparatively rude and uncivilized.

Cp. Jerome on cap. iii. 15.

It is also expressly stated that St. Paul was then forbidden

by the Spirit to preach the word in Asia, i. e. at Ephesus, the

refined capital of Ionia, (Acts xvi. 6.)

It may suffice to offer this suggestion, which might be prose-

cuted further, that on account of the thorn in his flesh, or, as he

calls it here, the infirmily in his flesh, and the consequent temp-

tation to his hearers, iie might be naturally led—perhaps he was

guided by the Holy Spirit—to shun in theflrst instance the more
civilized populations of Asia and Euro|ie, and to go rather to the

despised Galilees of the world, such as Lycaonia, Phrygia, and

Galatia, and then, in due course of time, when his reputation was

established, to proceed through Macedonia to Athens (where he

had Uttle success), and thence to Corinth and to Ephesus, and so

finally to Rome.
He miglit therefore well say to the Galatians that they had

done him no wrong personally.

On the contrary, he frankly owns that they were well aware

that it was by reason of (he infirmity of his flesh (5i'^
(TapKhs) that he had preached to ihem at the flint, rather than

to others ; and though this was the case, and he came to them
therefore, as it were, by necessity rather than by choice, and

though he had not tlien as yet established his reputation as an

Apostle by the effects of his miracles and his preaching, yet such

was their love for him that they did not despise him, but received

him with affectionate enthusiasm as a me.-senger of God, and

would have given their eyes to him.

14. u3S Xpiffrhv'] as Christ Jes?/s. Ye received rae, not

as an Angel merely, but as the Lord of Angels.

15. ^ IVhere then is that yourfelicitation
of rae, with which you formerly loved and honoured me, even as

an Angel—even as Christ? Elz. has ris oZv / 6$ ;

But is in A, B, C, F, G, and ^u is omitted by A, B, C.

Some learned Interpreters suppose these words to mean,
' Where is the predication of your own happiness ?

'

But the sense appears rather to be, according to the context,

'Where now is your felicitation of me?' So.,?, Rom.
iv. 9, where see Fritz, i. p. 21!l, and in Clemens Romamts, c. 5,5 }}$ (this pronunciation of felicity) iyeuero iirl

ToiiS 4\€\4^ Qeov.

You almost worshipped me, you treated me as one of the

€5, the blessed Angels, even as the Son of the Blessed,

Where is now your bcatiflcation of me fled ?

On the verb, see Luke i. 4fi. James v. 11, and its

use by LXX, Gen. xxx. 13. Job xxix. II. Isa. iii. 10. Mai. iii. 15.

— rovs3'} your eyes, what was dearest to you.

** Quanti, si tibi vos oculos debere Catullum,

Aut aliud, si quid carius est oculis." [Catullus,)

*' Pro Evangelicolumine sua luminatradidissent." (Primasius.)

Some persons have hence inferred that St. Paul's infij-mity

was in his eyes. See on this subject below, 2 Cor. xii. 7•

— ^€] ye gave. Elz. has &f, which is not in the best

MSS. See John xv. 22; xix. 11. Not that they actually did

give, but the omission of h.y gives greater certainty to what is put
Vol. II.-Part IU.

hypothetically ; Ye did as much as give them to me. Cp. Ellicott

here.

16." €}>5 yiyova\] ^] So that the fact

is, I have become your enemy by being true to you. This is re-

presented interrogatively in most editions ; but it seems best to

regard it as an assertory conclusion (such as is usually introduced
by 6, consequently), stated with something of irony and sur-

prise and indignation.\- is not here to speak the truth, but to act truly

(see Prov. xxi. 3, LXX, and Gen. xlii. 16) ; €i \€€ ^ ov,

whether you be true men or no. The conclusion of the Apostle
is, *' So that, after all, I have now become an enemy of yours,

by being your true friend !"

These words, therefore, do not show (as has been asserted by
some learned Expositors) that St. Paul had been again to Galatia,

and had preached to the Galatians, after his first visit (Acts xvi.

6), and before he wrote this Epistle.

On this subject, see above in the Introduction to this Epistle,

§ 8.
_ ^ ^

17. ?, \(7. $ ^']
They pay yon court. Out not honourably, nay, but () their

tvill is to ea;clude you, in order that ye may pay court to them.
The substantive ^\os (from (iw,ferveo) is used by the LXX for

the Hebrew aN3i? kineah (whence Simon Zehles ^=^ Cananile^

see Matt. x. 4. Mark iii. 18. Luke vi. 15), and is sometimes ren-
dered by our Translators Zeal, and sometimes Jealousy, the root

of both which words is the same. See Num. xxv. 11 concerning
Phinehas, and 1 Kings xix. 10. 14, of Elijah, and l&a. lix. 17.

John ii. 17.

The word -, used with an accusative, as here, of a per-

son who is its objoci", includes both the idea of zeal for him and
jealousy against any rival who would supplant the person who is

zealous, in the favour of him who is tlie object of the zeal. Cp.
2 Cor. xi. 2, ^, and 2 Sam. xxi. 2.

The Apostle's meaning here is, / am true to you, I am
zealous for your true interests, I nm jealous with a godly jealousy

(a holy indignation, cp. 2 Cor. vii. 11) against any wlio would
steal your hearts from me, and from the truth, and from God.

They also, your false Teachers, pay court you ; they solicit

your favour; they profess zeal for your interests, and are jealous

of my influence over you. But they do this not honourably (); they profess eagerness to promote your spiritual ad-

vancement by admitting you into the Jewish covenant, and into

the favoured family, by Circumcision. But the fact is, their zeal

for you is the zeal of envy (cp. Acts vii. i), o'l -
aavTes ^). Tlieir vill is(, see above,

V. 9) to exclude yonfrom thai covenant into which you have been
already admitted hy your baptism into Christ (iii. 20-29), and
from which they will exclude you if you comply with their solici-

tations, and lapse into Judaism. See chap. v. 2, 3. In this

motnphor of shutting out, there may be a reference to the in-

cidents and language of Marriage-Ceremonies. I am hke the

friend of the Divine Bridegroom, and have espoused you to Christ,

but your false Teachers would shut the door and exclude you
altogether from the Wedding. Cp. our Lord's words in the Pa-

rable of the Virgins, Matt. xxv. 6— 12.

— ^ avTohs }\€^ i?i order that yon may pay zealous

court to them ; as the Jewish Proselytes were expected to do to

those who were Hebrews, and who regarded tliemselves as a

nobler race than the mere Jewish Proselytes and Hellenists, to

which class the Galatians would belong on their submission to

Circumcision. See on Acts vi. 1.

Hence the zeal of the Pharisees to make proselytes. See

Matt, xxiii. 1.5, a text which explains St. Paul's meaning here.

By making proselytes they made clients and courtitrs, votaries,

partizans, and zealots for themseliws.

On the syntax of 'iva, see on 1 Cor. iv. (, and

IViner, § 41, p. 259.

18. ;' Tt) cV ] But it is a good

thvg to be an object of zealojis andjealous courtship in a good

matter at all times : and such you are to me, not only wlun I
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1 Cor. 4. 15.

I Tim. I. 2.

Pliilem. 10.

Jatnes 1. IS.

. <;, ^^ °€ , ,^•; iv, ^" irapewaL? ,, OTL• iv., ol ctj.'at, ;
" 1 e-

ypoLTTTai yap,
' ?, eva ^;^,• -'' ''' , .• 6 8

s^'s. -'"' ''"^^ . ~*" •' .5'ti'a, ,• -' " Siva ,
Gen. iG. 1.1

& 21. I, 2.

John 8. 7,0

Rom. 9. 7

I 21. I, 2,

Heb. 11.11

am present with you, but whether I am present with you or

absent from you.

I who am the friend of the Bridegroom (cp. John iii. 20),
and who have espoused you as a cliaste virgin to Clirist, am ever
zealous and jealous for you with a godly zeal and jealousy, not
for my own sake (for I am not the Bridegroom), but for your
eternal welfare and for His honour. Cp. 2 Cor. xi. 2, the best

exposition of this text.

Compare the note in Mr. Ellicolt's excellent Edition of this

Epistle, p. 71.

19./ /iou — oiSiViij] my little children, nf whotn I am in

travail again, until Christ shall have beenformed in you. Your
relapse is a relapse also to me. I now must regard you once
more as re/cria, Utile children ; I must even endure once more
the throes of spiritual parturition till Christ be formed in you.
Cp. 1 Thess. ii. 7, and our Lord's words. Matt. xii. 48. Mark iii.

35. Luke viii. 21.

On the relation of ots to, sec John vi. 0,

3r. Matt, xviii. I!). Acts xv. 17,^—
; x.wi. 17. Rom.

ii. 14.

On the metaphor here used, compare St. Paul's words con-
cerning Onesimus, whom he calls his \-', Philem. 12.

See also the noble picture in Revelation xii. (i.

This metaphor has been adopted and expounded in the
Epistle of the primitive Churches of Gaul, connected by race
with Galalia, in Euseb. v. 1, who say that by means of the
Martyrs much joy accrued to the holyA'irgin Mother, the Church
of Christ, receiving back alire those whom she had lost as abor-

tions, o&j 4•€, and also because, tlirough means of the
Martyrs, very many of her children who had fallen away by apos-
tasy, were again conceived in her womb, and were being brought
forth ar/ain to life{/€' ^').

" I'ariuntur ii, in quibus Christi imago formatur." (Ambrose
de Isaac, 8. A Lnpide.)

20.^ ] but I could wish. See Rom. ix. 3.

The question, whether he accomplished this desire, is considered
above, in the Introduction to this Epistle, § IG—22.

24. ^-^] allegorized. See the examples of the use
of this word in this sense by the Jewish Hellenists, especially

Philo, AUegor. ii. p. 1:}:U, el passim, in Welstein here.

These things of which the Apostle is speaking are not an
allegory (for an allegory has no historical basis), but they are
allegorized, or allegorically expounded : "per allegoriam dicta"
{Vulg. Tertullian c. Marcion. v. 4), and then St. Paul proceeds
to unfold their inner meaning;

Tliey have a second spiritual sense ; the holy Apostle does
not take awng the History, hut he teaches us what is spiritually

signified by it. Theodoret, Chrys.
The A|iostle here instructs us how to allegorize aright,

—

namely, to preserve the truth of the history, while we elicit from
it its spiritual sense. Abraham (he says) had two sons, from two
wives; here is the History. He then tells us what was their
sph-itual meaning ; there is the Allegory. Primasius.

Marcion and Manes perverted this passage into an argument
that the Law was oidy an Allegory. Jerome.

On the subject of Allegorical Interpretation, sec Waterland's
Treatise on Scripture Allegories, vol. vi. p. 13, Preface to Scrip-
ture Vindicated. Glasse, Philol. Sacra, pp. 185— 20it, Do Alle-
goriie. Snrenhusiiis, p. .'>78. RosmmiUler, Historia Interpreta-
tionis Librorurn Scriptura;. iii. .11—52, and Kji. Marsh, vi. and
ix.—particularly p. 365, Lectures on the Interpretation of the
Bible.

— 5U0] two Covenant». Elz. prefixes ai—not in the
best MSS.

A full exposition of this allegorical sense may be seen in

8. Angustine on Ps. exix. 7, who applies it to the condition
of the Visible (;hurch in this world suMVring manifold tri.ils and
persecution from the race of Ishmael dwelling in the tents of
Kedar, the Hagarenes of the earthly generation j but at length to

be freed, at the time of the final severance, when the son of the
bond-servant will be cast out, and not be permitted to inherit

with the true Israelites, the genuine sons of Abraham, the
children of the Promise, in the heavenly Jerusalem, the Church
gloritied.

25. t!> yap "hyap"] for Agar is (i. e. symbolizes, or represents)
the () Mount Sina in Arabia. As to the reading of this pas-
sage, it is to be observed that

(1) The word "Ayap is omitted by C, F, G, and by Origen,
Vvlg., and Jerome, and many of the Latin Fathers, and is can-

celled by Lactimann and Liyhtfoot. It is not in Cod. Sinait.

Bentley, and Kiisler in the Preface to his edition of Mill's
N. T., supposed Stra

—

^^ to be a gloss. But the received
reading is strongly confirmed by the best Greek MSS., A, B, D,
E, J, K, and the Syriac Versions, and the Greek Fathers.

(2) As to the sense, the words are thus rendered by many
Interpreters,— ** For the name Hagar is Mount Sina in Arabia ;"

and it is affirmed by Chrysoslom, that Mount Sina was called

Agar in the vernacular tongue( yKoiTTri). And so
Tlieophylact : " Sina is called Agar in the language of the
Arabs."

The evidence of modern topographers and jihilologcrs on
this subject (which may be seen in Winer^s and Meyer's notes,

and also in Prof. Lightfoot's edit., p. l(i(i) does not appear to be
'conclusive. Nor does the meaning of a name (unless imposed
by Divine authority) seem to afford any strength to the argument
for the analogy: cp. Lightfotil, pp. Ifio— 18'J.

(3) Besides, if St. Paul had desired to make any thing of the
argument from the supposed meaning of Hagar's name, he would
also have dwelt on the etymology of Sara, the Princess,— TTiil?

symbolizing the royal prerngatives of Christians (Rev. i. 6) as

contrasted with the servile drudgery of the Jews, and as repre-

senting the pre-eminence of the Spiritual Jerusalem over the
Literal.

(4) Further, this supposition, which regards "Ayop as simply
a word or name, and interprets ?> 70^ ''Ayap as equivalent to,
" for the iiord or name ' liagar ' is Mount Sina in Arabia," is

not consistent with St. Paul's own words which follow. For how
can a word or name be said to ^', how can a mere
name range with a thing ?

(5) St. Patd compares Hagar, the person, with tlie Levitical

Sina and its dispensation : and he compares Sarah, the person,

with the Christian Sion and its dispensation.

(f!) How then are the words to be construed?

Not by connecting the article » with the word 'Ayap (as is

commonly done), but with the words 'Ziva upos, as follows :

For Hagar is (i. e. rejiresents) the Mount Sina in Arabia (76

SivS Upas iv ), and ranges with the Jerusalem that now
is; for she is in bondage with her children. But the Jerusalem

which is above is free, which is the mother of us all.

On the connexion of the article 6 with Sira upos it may ho
observed,

(1) that it was not likely to cause any difficulty, as it was
evidently not to be connected with Hagar, a «Oman.

(2) that any other arrangement of the words, e. g. "Ayap

yap t6 ^tva Ijpos, would have been very inharmonious.

(3) The translation proposed above is confirmed by the old

Latin Version in the Codex Claromontanus and Sangerman,—
" Agar enim," Ike.—and by Ttieodor. Mopsuest. in Cramer's

Catena, p. 71, who says that ''Ayap51 rrj '/, and by the ancient Commentary lately jniblished by

Card. Pitra as the work of S. Hilary, p. 83 ; and also by the Vul-

gate and Cod. Angiensis and Cod. Boernerianus projierly under-

stood, and by other respectable authorities, which here omit the

worcfAyap, and have "Sina enim mons est in.\rabia," i.e." Hagar
is, or represents, Mount Sina in Arabia:" cp. Lightf p. 181.

On the article used as here, see Matt. xxvi. 28. Mark vi. 3;
vii. 15. 1 Cor. x. 4. Cp. Winer, p. 104; and as to the Hyper-
bola and Trajections in St. Paul's writings, cp. Eph. ii. 3{
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Rev. .1. 12.
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Isa. 54. 1, 5.

1 Tim. 5. 5.

8 Rom. 9. 7, 8.

t Gen. 21.9.

u Gen. 21. 10. 12,

Acts 15. 10.

1 Pet. 2. 16.

6py7Js)t and the examples in', § 61, pp. 488— 493 ; and
particularly as to the separation of the definite artii-le from its

substantive, see the instances in MatthiiB, Gr. Gr. § 278• As to

the verb cVtI meaning represents, cp. \ in 24, and in Rev.

i. 19,20; the candlesticks represent (eiVl) Clmrches ; the stars

represent (eiVl) the Angels of the Churches; and xvii. 18, tlie

Woman is tlie great city, &c.

According to this rendfring, the sense is plain and easy.

Abraham had iwo sons, Ishmael and Isaac; the one by the bond-

iromau, Ilagar; the other by the freeiroman, Sarai. But he who
vms of the bondwoman was born after the flesh, btif he ivho was
of the Jreewoman was born through the promise. IJ'hich things

have an allegorical signification. For these women represent tu-o

Coi^enants, the one from Mount Sinai, which beareth children

unto bondage, which is Hayar. For Ilayar represents Mount
Sina in Arabia, and corresponds to the Jerusalem that note is,

for she is in bondage with her children. But the Jerusalem
V'hich is above is free, which is the mother of us alL
— Soi^Aeiici ^cip] for she is in bondage. Elz. has hovKev^i h\,

with D***, E, I, K, and Syriac and Vulg. But yap is found in

A, B, C, D*, F, G.

26. TravTwv'\ all. Some Editors cancel ^•;' here, on the

authority of B, C*, D, E, F, G, and some Fathers; but it is found

A, 1, K, and the old Latin Version of Ireno'us (v. 35) has

"mater omnium nostrum;" and it seems to have been in the

text as early as the time of S. Polycarp, ad Philipp. 3, where see

Dr. Routh^s note.

27. "] rather—not more. See Matt, xriii. .
29. eStcofCi] was persecuting. An assertion much cavilled at

by some recent criticisms, which ask, " When did Ishmael ever

persecute Isaac?"
This question has been long ago considered and disposed of.

The Book of Genesis only tells us that Sai-ah saw Ishraael

playing with her son Isaac. (Gen. xxi. 9.) The original has

pr^^JO (metsa/chek), and the LXX has-. But the temper

in which Ishmael played with Isaac, may best be inferred from the

comment which Isaac's mother made upon it. Sarah^s words
interpret hhtnael's act. If his play had been loving play, she

would not have been displeased by it. It must have been the

spirit of spiteful malice, made more oftensive by its pretence to

Bportiveness and love, which extorted from Sarah the words which
the Holy Spirit, speaking by St. Paul, here calls a verdict of

Scripture,— a prophetic oracular speech (cp. Gen. ii. 24, with

Matt. xix. 5),— Cast out the bondwoman and her son. And
Almighty God Himself vouchsafed to confirm Sarah's interpreta-

tion of Ishmael's play, by commanding Abraham, although re-

luctant, to hearken to Sarah's voice in that matter. See Gen.
xxi. 12.

Accordingly, it has been well said by one of old (whose
words may be commended to the attention of some later Inter-

preters), *' Ltidetites eos vidit Sara, et ait ^ Ejice ancillam et

filium.' Quare ? quia vidit eos ludentes ? Sed lusum ilium

Paulus persec2iiio7iem vocat, quia lusio ilia illusio erat. Major
erat Ismael et roboratus in malitia : et fraudes ludendi cum
infirmo faciebat; animadvertit mater lusuyn ilium esse persecu-

tionem ; sic intelligens Sara lusum ilium, dixit Ejice ancillam et

filium ejus." Augustine (Serra. 3).

The Holy Spirit, speaking by St. Paul, thus enables us to

explain Sarah's words, and justifies them ; and so the later por-

tions of the Divine M'^ord will often be found to reflect light upon
the earliest records of Inspiration.

St. Paul's comparison here is peculiarly apposite and relevant

to the subject before him.
The Judaizers, with whom he is dealing in this Epstle,

wore like Ishmael, the son of the bondwoman Agar, the ft pre-
sentfltive of the Old Covenant not spiritually understood. 'Ihey

professed friendship for the Galatian Christians, who were the

spiritual Isaac. In semblance they were playing with the off-

spring of the freewoman, but in reality they were persecuting

him. The Judaizers were endeavouring to rob the Galatian

Christians of their Evangelical inheritance derived from Abraham.
Thus Ishmael pretended to be playing with Isaac, but was in fact

persecuting him.

The Apostle, therefore, w'ho had just been comparing him-
self to an affectionate mother, comes forward as a vigilant Surah,
and interferes to part the Jewish Ishmael from the Christian

Isaac ; and to rescue the children of the promise and of freedom
ft-om the treacherous flattery and tyrannical sport of the children,

of the flesh and of bondage.

The comparison, therefore, is a very happy and beautiful

one. And yet it has been contemptuously exphtded by some as

sophistical and false ! And its beauty is much marred by others

(as may he seen in Meyer, p. 193, and Z)e Wette, p. 6?) who
desert the Scriptural narrative of the Book of Genesis (as excel-

lently expounded by Augustine), and resort to a Rabbinical

tradition, that Isaac was openly and cruelly persecuted by Ish-

mael, and suppose that the Apostle here deserted Scripture to

follow Tradition.

31. "] Therefore. B, D*, E, and a few cursives, have Sti

here, which is received by Lachm., Tisch.y Alf, Ellicolt; and
TerluUian has ' propter quod * (c. Mai'cion. v. 34) ; and so Euseb. de

Mart. Pahest. c. 1 1, who compares Heb. xii. 22 :
" Ye have come

unto Mount Sion, and unto the city of the living God, the

heavenly JerusalemJ'

Ch. V. 1. Ttj €60€] Elz. inserts oZv here, but it is placed

after by A, B, C*, F, G. There are some other varia-

tions here: Each, omits ^, and Tertullian has "Qua libertate

Christus nos manumisit " (c. Marcion. v. 4), and Vulg., which

adds " state."

On the true character of this Liberty which has been pur-

chased for Christians by Christ's blood, and which is to be main-

tained by them as His servants, and not to be bartered away on
the one hand by an absolute subjection of their Will, Reason,

and Conscience to the domination of another, nor yet to be

abused into a plea for insubordination and resistance to lawful

Authority in any lawful command, see Bp. Sanderson, iii. pp. 276»

277—286, Serm. on 1 Pet. ii. 16.

— - SouAeias ^"] ^^ = "

cervicem jugo subdatis." See the Syriac Version here. Do not

put your necks again into a yoke of bondage so as to be held by

it. is the middle voice, as. (1 Cor. x. 2;
XV. 29.) St. Peter himself, even at Jerusalem, had called the Le-

vitical Law a yoke. Acts xv. 10.

Ye are not now under the yoke of bondage, but under the

easy yoke, the Cvyhs, of Christ. Matt. xi. 29, 30.

2. "liSe] not i'5e as in Attic Greek. Buttmann, i. 466. Winer,

p. 47. De Wette, p. 69.

—", Uavhos ...] Behold, I Paul. Mark this well,

/ Paul, whom they falsely accuse of preaching circumcision (see

V. 11), warn you that if you are circumcised, i. e. if you submit

to circumcision (middle voice, see vv. 1. 4, ^^) with any

belief in the tiecessity and saving efficacy of circumcision, Christ

profiteth you nothing.

It is not to be imagined that St. Paul himself, when he cir-

cumcised Timothy (Acts xvi. 3), made Christ to be of none effect

to him, or that he would have circumcised Timothy in order to

conciliate any one, r/such would have been the result.

But Christ would have been none effect to Timothy if he

had been circumcised under any persuasion that Circumcision

urns in itself necessary and proftablefor saltation, and if he had

rehed on it as such, as the Judaizers persuaded the Galatians to

2
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b 2 lira. 4. 8.

ccb.G. 15.

Matr. 12. 50.

1 Cor. 7. l!i.

Col. 3. 11.

1 Cor. 9. 21.

ch. 3. 1.

ech. 1. 6.

f 1 Cor. 3. G, 7.

& I.). 33
2 Tim. 2. 17.

g 2 Cor. 2. 3.

& 8. 22. ch. 1. 7,

h 1 Cor. 1. 23.

I 1 Cor. 5. 13.

& 9. 19.

ovBeu \€. ^ Treptre/x-^ 6€€<; \ , ^

otrtvc? eV , ^ e^-eTreVare. ^^.€ € ^, ^ '^^

rt, , ^ ',̂̂̂ • } ;
** * -* • *^ ^

iv ovhlv * 6

/3"€ , tj.

^^ '* ,, , ;, ^" ''^ o\jJova.
do. See iS. Augustine^s Epistle to 5". Jerome on this subject,

Epist. Ixxxii. 20, vol. ii. p. 295, and note above on Acts xvi. ',

and above, note at end of chap. ii.

3.'] J protest. See Acts xx. 2fi.

4. 7]'/-€ ] " evacuati estis a." (Vutff.) Ve were

reduced Jro-.n a state of cvepyeia to one of aipyaa and apy'ia.

Cp- Rom. vii. 2. Ve have been made voidfrom Christ. Ye have

disfranchised yourselves. Karapye^v, a word peculiar to St. Luke
(Luke xiii. 7. where see note) and to St. Paul, who uses it about

twenty-seven times.

This state of apyla, to which they reduce themselves by

seeking for Justification from the Law, is contrasted with the

state of inner life and Christian fruitfulness described in v. 6,

iriiTTiS 5i' iiyanris € vepyo4v.
—'} are justifying yourselves, are placing your hopes

of Justification, in the Law,

— Tijy 6€6'6] ye fell from grace. Observe the

aorist. Ye fell, ipso farto.yiom grace when ye were seeking; for

Justification from the Law. cj ^^ (^^,
o\oyov€y ^. S. lynatiits (ad Magnes. 8).

5.] by the Holi/ Spirit. , by the operation of
the Holy Ghost, vail from Faith for the hope (not of being jus-

tified, for we have already been justified by Faith, when we were

baptized, see 1 Cor. vi. II. Rom. v. \. ij) which Justification

holds out to us.

This is to be connected with what precedes, By seeking to

be justified by the Law, yc would fall from the state of Grace and

Favour in which ye were, and in which we are.

For we, by the Operation of the Holy Ghost, look forth/rom

Faith (eV TriffTfois), as our foundation, and wait for the blessed hope

(Tit. ii. 13), the hope laid up in heaven (Col. i. 5), as a fruit and

reward of the Justification first conveyed to us when we put on

Christ in our Baptism (Gal. iii. 27), and wliich receives fresh oc-

casions of Sanctification by the daily renewing of the Holy Ghost

(Tit. iii. 5), and which is consummated in the " new heavens and

new earth wherein dwelleth Righteousness." 2 Pet. iii. I'i.

Having received the earnest of the Spirit, and having Faith

in God's promises, we wait for the life to come, which will be

glorified in immortaUty and freedom from sin. Theodoret, See

also Auguntine de Spiritu, c. >(. 9, 10, vol. x. p. 354.

6. 4vfpyo4t/'] working inwardly and effectually. S^e

1 Thcss. ii. 13. 2 Tliess. ii. 7. 2 Cor. i. ( ; iv. 12. Rom. vii. 5.

Col. i. 29. Eph. iii. 20. It has never a passive sense in the

New Testament. See Fritz, on Rom. vii. 5.

7. *'€< KaXws• ris {as ^^] Ve were running well.

IVho drove you athwart from the course ? Elz. has ^,
but 4utKo^€ is the reading of the best authorities.

The metaplior seems to be derived from a Chariot Race,

where one Car impinges upon another, and flings it aside from

the course. Cp. 1 Tluss. ii. 10. 1 Pet. iii. 7• iyuonrw, incido,

impedio. Gloss. Vet. ap. Labb. iyKOirrii ;=, Suid.

Some suppose that tiic figure is derived from the act of

breaking up a road, to obstruct progress upon it.

8. ^'] Vour persuasion is notfrom Him JVho called

you, i.e. from God. You have been persuaded (you say) by the

arguments of your new teachers ; but this i^i a persuasion whicli

has led you to be not persuaded of what is true, rrj a\T}9iia((.
Hut still I entertain a hope that there is but little leaven

among you, though it may (if not cast out) leaven the wiiole

lump; and I am therefore persuaded in the Lord that you will

be no otherwise minded than you were at first ; and he who

troubleth you will bear the condemnation (of having dissuaded
you from the truth) whoever he may be.

9.^ —^ a littie leaven leaveneth all the whole
lump. St. Paul apphes this same proverb to errors both in faith
and in practice.

AVhen he speaks of persons leavened, he means not only

such as are lewd of life, tainted that way, but even such as are

unsound in matters of religion. To the Corinthians he would
have the incestuous person cast out with his leavened life (1 Cor.

V. ii, 7) ; to the Galaiians he presseth the same point against

another kind (Gal. v. 3, 4), such as leavened the Gospel with
Moses* ceremonies, and so corrupted the trutli in religion (Gal.

V. i). 12) ; and them he would have cut ofl^, both Corinthian and
Galatian leaven; both must out. And mark, upon the same
reason both, and in the very same words, that a little leaven doth
not a httle hurt (Gal. v. 9), but marreth the whole. Evil doc-

trine is against truth ; evil hfe against walking in the truth ; evil

company will bring us to both; therefore away with them. Bp.
Andreives, iii. p. 30G.

11. et^^ €(] ifIam preaching Circumcision—
as some falsely allege that I am. Here is an answer to the ob-

jection that because he had circumcised Timothy (Acts xvi. 3) he
must be an advocate for Circumcision.

12."^ See I Cor. iv. 8. 2 Cor. xi. L IViner, § 41, p. 270.— \1/'} A difficult passage. The best explanation,

indeed the only one which seems to be admissible, is as fuUows

;

These false Teachers accuse me of preaching Circumcision,

which, if enforced, as they enforce it, is only a mutilation of the

body. And then the Apostle exclaims, ** Utinam etiam se ipsos

castrarent J"

The sense is well expressed in the ancient commentary lately

edited by Pere PHra, p. ilO: " Si frivolam corporis excisionem

bonum quid esse judicant, etiam integra membra genitalia slbi

excidant, ut majora acquirant lucra, .*)i cariiis excisione juvari se

existimant
!"

The true interpretation may be arrived at by the following

considerations :
—

(1) The sense of the word here used is ' mufi'

tare seipsum.' See Arrian, Epietet. ii. 20, and Ilesych. VaKKos
(Priest of Cybele) 5, ':, and especially the

use of the word in the Septuagint Version of the Jewish Law
(Deut. xxiii. 1,), which affords a clue to the true

sense of this passage.

(2) The almost universal consent of the Greek and Latin

Fathers who have expounded this passage. See the Commen-
taries here of Chrys., Tfieodoret, Theophyl., Jerome, and Au-
gustine, and a considerable degree of concurrence of modern
Expositors. See Meyer, p. 211.

(3) A somewhat similar paronomasia in Phil, iii. 2, where

St. Paul uses the word -^}, concision, in order to censure

and condemn in strong and stern language the Judaistic enforcd-

ment of-/;, circumcision.

(4) The insertion of the conjunction , eveti, intimating

7tiore to be done in the case of false Teachers than in that of

the taught,

(.')) We must remember also that the act of;, or self-

mutilation, abhorred as it is by us (blessed be God, through

Christianity), was famihar to the Heathen, especially to the Ga-

latians,—even as an act of Religion.

There was a peculiar propriety in a reference to such an act

in this Epistle to the Gatatiani, acquainted as they were with

the fanatical excesses of the Galli, or Priests of Cybele, who
were excited by their religious zeal to mutilate themselves, -
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yt^Oj/ie^a ^^,^?, .
VI. ^ '^€(/), /cat ,, particularly the Galatian city of PensimiS on Mount

Dindymus, whence Cybele was called Dindymene. See Strabo,

xii. p. 567, Ammian. Marcellin. xxii. 9, and particularly the

poem of Catullus (Ixiii.), almost unrivalled in the awfulness of its

grandeur and the tenderness of its pathos, in which one of the

votaries of this dreadful superstition pours forth the bitterness of

his soul in remorse for his deed.

(6) The Apostle's meaning appears to be, "Would that this

example of the enthusiastic self-mutilation of your heathen priests

the Galli might be imitated by these Judaizing deceivers, who are

subverting yon on the plea of religious zeal, and who are im-

posing on you Galatians, as necessary to your salvation, the rite

of circumcision, which, when enforced as such, is as vain and in-

jurious as the phrensied self-violation of the votaries of your
heathen Goddess.

(7) But was not this a vindictive wish ? No.
These Judaizers were enforcing ci'rcMmciSion, which had now

become concision. (Pliil. iii. 2, see note.) St. Paul desires that

they would go further in their own case; that they, who in zeal

for the Law are subverting the faith of those who believe the

Gospel, would even {\) become. Then what
would be the result ? A beneficial one for you Galatians, in com-
parison with their present treatment of you ; and a good one also,

comparatively, even for themselves. There would be more hope
from their, ex-cision, than from their ^-^, or cir-

cumcision. There would be more hope of them, even if they

imitated the Priests of Cybele in one particular characteristic, than

if they continue to be votaries of the Law in t/teir sense of it.

For then, being €4/, they would be excluded from the

Jewish Congregation, according to the enactments of that very

Jewish Law which they now desire to impose on you. (Dcut,

xxiii. 1.) Then they would begin to feel the rigour of that Law;
then they would be ashamed of enforcing it on you ; then they

would be thankful to be freed from it themselves. Then there

would be good hope, that they also would joyfully hail and accept

the gracious liberty of the Gospel, and would be joined as sound
members to the Body of Christ.

(8) There may be also s. figurative and spiritual meaning in

this word. St. Paul had been describing the Galatian Church as

Christ's bride ; St. Paul himself had espoused her to Christ, and
watched over her with a godly jealousy (iv. 17 ; cp. 2 Cor. xi. 2).

He desired that they who would beguile her from Christ, might
be disabled in their attempts, by being, as it were, reduced to the

condition of Oriental chamberlains {), and be incapaci-

tated from doing harm, since they wished to seduce her from her
plighted troth to the Divine Bridegroom.— oi.$ /ias] they who are subverting"^ you.
The word is properly applied to the hostile act of an
army, assaulting, taking, and destroying a city, and uprooting its

inhabitants and selling them into slavery. And by this word the

Apostle intimates that the false teachers ace rooting up the Ga-

om. 8. 5.

X Phil. 2. 3.

latians from the soil of their heavenly city, and enslaving them.
See Chrysm

13. 'T^€iS yap 4* i\'f)€'] for ye were called for
liberty. On this use of iirl see 1 Thess. iv. 7- And on the pur-
port of the sentence compare above, v, 1, and below, 1 Gor.
iii. 22, 23; vi. 12; vii. 23 ; ix. 19.

—/ ^ r}}i/ ^^'] only use not your liberty for an
occasiofi to theficsh, but by love serve one another.

On the ellipse of the verb before iK^vd^piav, see Winer,
p. 52G. Compare the proverb ayav, * Ne quid nimis.'

It is remarkable, that this precept of St. Paul, in its tri-

partite form, is adopted by ^SY. Peter in his first Epistle, 1 Pet.

ii. 16. See the note there. An honourable proof of that Apostle's

generosity, and love of truth, and zeal for the salvation of souls.

Cp. note above, at the end of the Second Chapter of this Epistle.

17. ITceiijuaTos] the supernafural grace of God, as throughout
in this passage (see vv. IK. 22. 25), where operations are described

which cannot be ascribed to man's spirit, but are due to the

agency of God the Holy Ghost. See S. IreuiFus, v. 10 and v. 11,

and 5*. Augustine, who says (Serm. 128), " Thou hast the means
of fighting against the flesh, for thy God is in thee ;" and de
Natura et Gratia, c. G7, vol. x. p. 411, where he refers to Rom.
v. 5. See also Bp. Sanderson^s remarks on the use of the word^ here, vol. i. p. 428, who refers to John iii. 6 as the best

explanation of it.

— yapl for these things. A, C, D***, I, have tl,

but B, D*, E, F, G have yap, and so Lachmami and Alford.

19. TTopreta] Etz. prefixes^ which has not sufficient

authority for insertion in the test.

20.'] the use of drugs for poisoning, witchcraft, and
other illicit purposes. See Rev. ix. 21.

Cp. 2 Cor. xii. 20; and see Justin Martyr (Exhort, ad
Graec. p. 40), who has, epets, ^)\os, iptdeTat.

The word 4€ is from ^^, a labourer for hire (from

root),
(1) a mercenary ; and (2) one who hires himself to a cabal

for party purposes : and therefore signifies, {'S) & venal partizan :

such as thej'iJc^ioHS of gladiators, and other ruffians hired by rival

candidates at elections to intimidate the voters in the Roman forum.

Hence^ signifies venal partizanship. See Fritz., Ex-
curs, ad Rom. ii. 8, and Ellicott here. It occurs 2 Cor. xii. 20.

Rom. ii. 8. Phil. i. K»; ii. 3. James iii. 14. 16.

— atpeViis] Observe, that strifes and divisions are here cha-

racterized by St. Paul as works of the flesh no less than fornica•

tion, uncleanness, and lasciviousness. Cp. I Cor. iii. 3.

22, 23.] See Bp. Sanderson's Sermons, i. pp. 424—447-

24. iVraupwo-af] they crucified them (aorist); i. e. they

nailed them to Christ's cross at Baptism, and *' on this cross the

Christian hangs all his life long." Augustine (Serm. 205).

Cii. VI. I. eai/ K. &. ...] if a man be even taken
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in any transgression, ye that are spiritual restore such an one

This exliortation to others to recover and restore tlie penitent in a

spirit of meekness, has a peculiar pro[triety at tlie close of tiiis

Epistle, as opening a door to them of return to their spiritual

Father, and as assuring them of his parental tenderness and love.

Cp. Hilary, in Ps. cxl.

2.' Bear ye one another's bur-

dens, comfortable assurance this to the Galatians, that he who
thus addresses thera was ready to bear their burdens. We are to

support{) one another's, as Christ bare our infir-

mities, Tas ( (Matt. viii. 17), and as He bare

(4() the cross (John xix. 17), aud commands us to bear it

(Luke xiv. 27).

3. fhai t1 /] to he something when he is nothi7ig. fav

eZrai- ovTiS, Plato, Apol. p. 41. {U^etstein.)

See above, on i. 7.

4. rhv fTfpovl the other, with whom he compares himself, as

the Pharisee did with the Publican (Luke .wiii. II), in order to

elevate himself by depressing him.

5.] shall bear his ou-n burden (tpoprlov), toad,

laid on his back. This ^^rd is used four tiiues in this

Kpistle ; here, v. 10; vi. 2. 17, and only twice in the rest of

St. Paul's Ejiistles, Horn. xi. Ifi; xv. 1.

But we may not lay on the shoulders of others, as the Pha-

risee did, (popT /Tes .$ fpopria.
(Luke xi. 46) ; nor can we shift the burden of our own sins on

any other person. AVe cannot make the burden of our own sins

lighter by imputing a heavier burden of sin to others. Praise of

ourselves, whether it proceeds from our own lips or that of others,

cannot lighten our burden ; it may aggravate it. [Augtistine.)

We are not better because others may be worse.

Nor can we divest ourselves of our own personal responsibility

by transferring the burden of our sins to a spiritual Guide. Every
one must bear his own burden at the Great Day.

This precept in r. 5, $ Th Ibioi', is to be taken together with that in v. 2,;'-, and a distinction is to be made between

and, as was observed by an ancient Father, who says that

everv man's sius are his — laid upon his own back by his

own act—and th.at we are not to bear the () burden of

one another's sins by partaking in them, nor to call others to take

a part in bearing the burden of our sins. But Christ calls us to

Himself, because we labour and are heavy laden by them, and
exhorts us to take His light burden {(puprlou) upon us. (Matt.

xi. 28—HO.) Thus lie converts our heavy burdens, which de-

press us to earth, into light wings, which wait us to heaven.

The wings of birds are their weights, whic^h they bear, and which
bear them. Let thy soul have the weight of Christ's burden

;

** haec garcina non est pondus onerati, sed ala Vi)latiiri ;" it has

the pinions of peace, and the wings of charity, and will bear thee

to heaven. Thus bear Ihy own weight, and it will bear thee.

But we must also bear one another's. Such a load is

Poverty, and such a load also is AVealth. Poverty is the load of

some, and Wealth is the load of others, perhaps the greater load

of the two. It may weigh thee down to perdition. Hear the

load of thy neighbour's poverty, and let hitn bear with thee the

load of thy wealth. Thou lightenest thy load by lightening his.

Thus bear one another's loads, and ful&l the law of Christ. Cp.
Augustine (Scrm. ib'4).

6. >'>'€>] Let him who is taught in the Gospel commu-
nicate in all his worldlg substance with his spiritual Pastor.

On the use of (not active, ' contribuere,' but
neuter, * <:ommunicare ') and, in the sense of communi-
cation of our worldly substance with otiiers, see Phil. iv. 15.

2 Cor. viii. 4 ; ix. 13 ; and CArys. and Theop/iyl. here, and the
examples quoted by Wetsiein.

A necessary precejit for Gentile Christians. See on 1 Cor.
ix. C.

As to the duty of the People to provide adequate maintenance
for their Ministers, see on 1 Cor. ix. 4—14.
— i] orally instructed, catechized. See Luke

i. 4. 1 Cor. xiv. 19. Rom. ii. 18.

7. Ofhs } God is not mocked. Quoted, as a
well-known saying, by ii. Polycarp ad Phil. 5.

9. Tl* 5t KaKhv TTOtoi/i'Tes] But let us not faint in well-duimj.
See 2 Thess. iii. 13.

— {-} So A, B. D*. Eh. has 4•. See on
2 Cor. iv. 1. IC.

11. "ISeTc 77)5 4€ Mark,
with what large letters I have written this Epistle to you with
my oivii hand." is the epistolary aorist, and means, Twriie.

A memorable admonition, and doubtless intended to be very
significant.

On this sentence it may be observed, that

(1) ySere is not to be translated ye see, but mark ye : and is

an emphatic word, used to call attention to a remarkable fact, or

noticeable object, or memorable precept. Compare its use above,
V. 2, aud particularly iu John i. 2. 31. 47 i

xi-v. 5. 2fi ; and in

the Book of Revelation, vi. 2. 5. 8.

(2) means, * how great,* * how large.' See Zech.
ii. 2, LXX. Heb. vii. 4. Cp Theocr. iv. 5.">, «! ri, \ (.

(3) , to you, is put in a remarkable place, between\$ and, and before its verb ^. Mark,
with ivhat targe letters I have written to you, with niy own
hand. Thus St. Paul calls attention to the fact that he is now.
doing something special to them, the Galatians, which he did not
do to others.

(4) means characters traced in writing. Com-
pare yEsvhyl. S. c. T. 420,$ tpwv€7,2. See also ibid. r. (147, "is .4(,' ...

(.) refers not only to the portion of the Epistle that
follows, but to the whole Epistle, which was written by the
Apostle with his own haiul. Chrys., Jerome, Theodoret.

Indeed there would have been nothing noticeable in the
circumstance that only ofnn lines of the Epistle were written in

large letters with St. Paul's own hand.

(6) But the two circumstances to which he calls their atten-

tion are, that, contrary to the custoin of those times in which
authors usually dictated their productions to Secretaries, but did

not write them with Iheir own hand (see on Horat. I Epist. x.

40, " Hfcc tibi diclabani," f<.t•., and 1 Sat. x. 02, " I, puer, atque
meo citus hiec subscribe libello "), and contrary to St. Paul's
own previous i)ractice and general intention, which was to dictate

his Epistles to an amanuensis, and only to authenticate them with
his own signature and Benediction at the close of the Epistle
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(see on 2 These, iii. 17), he took the pains of writing the whole of

this present Epistle to the Galatians with his own hand.

(7) This was a circumstance which well deserved their at-

tention.

Even when ordinary persons wrote any of their own pro-

ductions with their own hands, it was thought worthy of record.

Thus it is noted concerning Origen, that certain 4•€$
prefixed to his works were 66-<, i. e. written entirely u-ith

his own hand. (See Eiiseb. vi. 24, with the note of Valesius.)

The remarkable ffij/ieiwcris of S. Irenceus, referred to by Eusebius
(v. 'JO), seems also to have been of this kind.

(8) It was therefore a fact which might well arrest the at-

tention and excite tlie gratitude of the Galatians, that St. Paul,

in the midst of his labours and sufferings for Christ, had found

time and inclination to do for them, wlio \\d.afallf:n airatj from
their first enthusiasm for him, what he had not done for the Thes-
salouians, and what, as he had declared to the Thessalonians, he

did not intend to do for other Churches, namely, to write to

them an entire Epistle, and that not a short one, with his own
hand.

He thus marked his solicitude for their spiritual welfare, and
his affection for them, and also his sense of the importance of the

subject on which he was writing in this Epistle.

(9) He also calls their attention to the fact that he writes

this Epistle to them in large letters.

What was there noticeable in this circumstance ? Why does

he exhort them to observe it? Not, surt-ly, in order that (as has
been sometimes said) they might there see a proof of any in-

firmity or defect in him, such as weakness of eyesight or incom-
petency to ivrite well.

Such an avowal on his part would not have been likely to

give any weight to his exhortations, but might rather have fur-

nished an occasion to the Galatians for treating his person and
office with levity and disparagement. If (they might have said)

he cannot write iccll, why does he write with his ouui hand?
W^hy does he make an exception in our case ? and why does he
not write, as his custom is, by a secretary who can write ivell ?

(10) But the reference to the largeness of the letters in which
this Epistle was written, was doubtless designed to serve the same
purpose as the reference to the fact that it was written in his own
hand.

It was intended to confirm the inferences thence to be de-
rived, viz. that the writer felt special love and anxiety for the

persons to whom tie writes, and laid special stress on the subject

concerning which he writes.

In explanation then of this expression it is to be observed,
that St. Paul's Epistles, which were written at his dictation by
Secretaries (notarii, amamtenses), were probably written with
rapidity, as was the case with thobe discourses which were taken
down from the mouths of speakers in ancient times, and of which
we find mention in Eusebius, \\\. 29. Such notaries were in

course of time regularly appointed to serve as officers of Christian
Churches, and had stated ecclesiastical duties as such. (See the
authorities in Bingham, iii. 13.) From the rapidity of their

writing they were called o^vyparpoi and-. To them we
owe the Acts of the primitive Martyrs, such as of S. Ignatius
and S. Polycarp, still extant. Such notaries would not write in

large characters, but in smaller ones to save time.

The Apostle might have spared himself much time and
trouble 7/ he had employed one of these amanuenses, or if he had
written in such characters as they used.

But he would prove his special affection to the Galatians by
writing in his own hand, and also by writing in large letters,

which by their very appearance would afford visible demonstration
to all who saw this Epistle {which was to be circulated among the
Churches of Galatia, see i. 1) that he puts forth boldly and singly,

in his own name and in his own hand, a solemn claim to be heard
as ** an Apostle," not of men, nor by man, but by Jesus Christ
and God the Father (Gal. i. 1) ; and accordingly he does not as-

sociate any one's name with his own in the beginning of this

Epistle; and that, though he writes this Epistle with vehemence
and impetuosity, and with sudden bursts of astonishment and in-

dignation mingled with affectionate appeals of almost maternal
tenderness, and with moving exhortations and imjiorative man-
dates of paternal authority, yet that nothing that he has there
written is to be ascribed to transitory impulse or monjentary
ebullition of feeling, but that all his words have been well
weighed, that every syllable and every letter has been traced
with his own hand with calm deliberation ; and although he was
charged with temporizing and vacillation by some, yet that the
Galatians might see, even in the boldness, and firmness, and

clearness of the characters with which he wrote, an indication of

the vigour of authority and plainness of speech with which he de-

livers his message, and of his own constancy and courage in

dehvering it. Cp. Theodor. Mopsuest. (in Cramer, Caten. p. 90),
who says that St. Paul, purposing to make an aggression on his

adversaries in this Epistle, employed larger characters to show
that he is not ashamed of himself, and does not shrink from what
is said.

(11) But is there not something even deeper than this in the

admonition, " Mark ye with what large letters I have written to

you in my own hand/"
Probably there is. What was the message in this Epistle .'

what is its subject ?

It may be summed up in those few words which the Apostle

quotes from the prophetic declaration of the Old Testament (Hab.
ii. 4) in chap. iii. 11, '* The just shall live by Faith."

Justification by Faith in Christ, and not by the works

of the Law, is the one ductrine which is the subject of this

Epistle.

Now, in proclaiming this doctrine by the Prophet Habakkuk
in the Old Testament, the Holy Spirit had used certain memo-
rable words, to which (it is probable) the Apostle here alludes.

The prophet had said, " I will stand upon my Watch, and
set me upon the tower (or rock), and will watch to see what He
(the Lord) will say to me, and what I shall answer when I am
reproved."

This was precisely Si. PauVs condition when he wrote this

Epistle. He, hke the Prophet, had been reproved. His Epistle

is apologetic. He had been obliged to mount his watch, to set

liimself upon his tower, and to deliver a message from God to the

Galatians, who had now strayed from him, and who had been
arrayed by his enemies against him.

And what was the answer of God to (he Prophet ?

The Lord answered me and said, " Write the Vision, aiid

make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it."

Observe also that the Prophet is informed that the Vision is

for an appointed time, which specially denotes i\\Qfulness of time

(compare Gal. iv. 4), the time of the end, the time of the Gospel;

and that its fulfilment is not to be immediate, that ic is to he pa-
tiently waitedfor (compare Gal. v. 5), that at the end ^or at the

last) it shall speak and not lie ; tliough it tarry waitfor it, be-

cause it will surely come, and it will not tarry. Thus some dis-

tant accomplishment of the prophetic Vision was pre-announced

to the prophet, and he was warned that his prophecy would not

soon be exhausted.

What now was the message to the Prophet Habakkuk ?

It was precisely the sa7}te message which the Apostle St.

Paul afterwards dehvered in this Epistle, and which he delivered

in the very words of the Prophet Habakkuk (Hab. ii. 4. Cp.

Gal. iii. 11), The Just shall live by his Failh.

This was the message which the Prophet was enjoined to

ivrite with his own hand; and which he was commanded to

write in such large letters, that he might run that reads it.

(12) Therefore, lastly, when we consider that the same Holy

Spirit Who had spnken by the Prophet spake by St. Paul, and

that the words of the Holy Ghost to the Prophets do not die with

them, but have also a meaning for the Apostles (as St. Paul here

shows); and that St. Paul was an Apostle "not of men," nor

through men, but through Jesus Christ, and God the Father;

and that the one doctrine delivered in this Epistle is the same
doctrine as that delivered by the Prophet Habakkuk, namely, the

doctrine of Justification by Faith in Jesus Christ, Who had been

plainly written forth before their eyes, and in them, — and

this also as Crucifed (see above, iii. I); and that he quotes the

Prophet's language as the exponent of that doctrine ; and that

this doctrine is described as a Vision that is for an appointed

time, and to be tarriedfor, to be wailedfor ,- and that in the end

it will speak and not lie .• and that this doctrine is the root of the

Gospel, as distinguished from the Law, may we not say, with re-

verence, that there was something of Divine direction even in the

very act by which the Apostle made an exception to his usual

practice in writing this Epistle; and that by the writing of it in

his own hand, and also in the writing of it in large letters, he

connected himself with the prophetic watchman when he was re-

proved ; and that he fulfilled in a secondary sense a Divine pro-

phecy, and comphed with a Divine command, " Write the Vision

and 7nake it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it?"

The Vision is for an appointed time, and in the end it will speak

and not lie, " Behold, the Just shall live by Faith ;" and

that St. Paul calls attention to that identification, when he ex-

horts the Galatians in this solemn admonition at the close of
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this Epistle, " Behold, with what large letters I have written to

you with mine own hand. He that runs may read it ; let all who
read it run well " (Gal. v. 7) ;

*' let all who run, run by this rule.''

(See V. le.)

15. ^ffTiVj is. So , B, C, D*, E, F, G.—Elz. ^, which
is a gloss.

16.] The rule, or line of the course, on which the

Christian is to run. See on 2 Cor. x. 13—16. The line or rule

of faith here spoken of is that contained in vv. 14, 15, and, in

one word, the doctrine Justification by Faith in Christ.— )] fir' auTohs «Aeos] Peace be upon them arid

Mercy. This is the only place in the New Testament where-- is placed before €Aeos. See 1 Tim. i. 2. 2 Tim. i. 2. Tit.

i. 4. 2 John 3. jude 2.

— ( rhv* ] the Israel of God, which we are,

as distinguished from the Judaizers wlio deceive you. See above,

iv. 2G.

17. . .] let no one trouble me, by alleging that I

am a mere time-server, and preach Circumcision to some, and
Christian Liberty to others (see v. 11) ; for I bear in my body
the proofs of my loyalty to Christ in the scars and wounds I have
received through the envy of the Judaizers for His sake, particu-

larly at Lystra (Acts xiv. li) ; cp. xv. 26), and from the Heathen
at Philippi (xvi. 22, 23).

Let no one disturb me ; for I am Christ's servant, soldier,

and icorshipper (see next note), engaged in Christ's service. He
therefore that interrupts and disturbs wie in my work, is guilty of

an affront not to me only, but to my Master, Christ.— iyw yap ] for I bear iti my body the marks of
Jcsvs, Elz. has before, but it is not in A, B, C*.
I bear in my body the brands of Christ. An allusion to three

ancient usages

;

(1) of slaves, who were branded with the names of their

masters.

(2) of soldiers, who wore the marks of the General whom
they served.

(3) of votaries of DeitieSy whose names and emblems they
bare on their bodies.

Ancient authorities on this subject may be seen, cited by
Wetstein here, and in the present Editor's edition of the Apoca-
lypse, Appendix G. Cp. note on Rev. xiii. 16.

So (says the Apostle here) I, the servant, soldier, and wor-
shipper of Christ, my Master, Captain, and God, bear His marks
imprinted on my body. *' Christum igitur hie reprsesentat ut
X>eum.** M'etsfein. Therefore let no one trouble me,^or in dis-

tuibing me they are offending Hinif W^hoae I am.

These ' stigmata ' were the marks of the sufferings endured
by St. Paul in Christ's service, and they proved his loyalty to

Christ. " Apostolus stigmata voluit appellare quasi notas poena-

rum de persecutionibus quas patiebatur." Augustine. This was
specially true of the Apostle at this time, for not long before this

he had been shamefully treated at Philippi and elsewhere, 1 Thess.

ii. 2.

This was what Christ had promised at his Conversion. (Acts

ix. 16.) " Sed," adds Aug., *' omnes illse tribulationes ei ad coro-

nam victoria proficiebant." These pcars on his body are proofs

of his courage, and trophies of his victory. Chrysostom.
In a secondary sense, it may also perhaps be worthy of con-

sideration, whether the Apostle, having been sealed by Christ

with the sign of the cross at his baptism, does not here say that

he bare the- of Christ; and (as has been remarked by
Professor Blunt, Lectures, p. 136) there is something appropriate

in this sense here, where the Apostle has been just speaking of

Circumcision, and then of the Cross, and of the new creature.

And then adds, " as many as walk by this Rule, the Rule of

Christian Faith (as distinguished from the Lcvitical Law), pro-
fessed by them at their Baptism, peace be on them, and upon the
Israel of God /' i. e. on all the company of faithful people who
are Israelites Indeed, true children of God, by the faith of their

Father Abraham.
18. ] with your spirit ; in contra-

distinction to your flesh. Your false Teachers preach Circum•
cision in the flesh, and seek to make a fair show in theflesh
{iK 12), and recall you back from spiritual life to a carnal state

of death (iii. 3) ; but I exhort you to quicken the life which was
begun in you when you received the circumcision of the Spirit,

and to walk in the Spirit, and to do the works of the Spirit (v.

16 ; vi. 8), and to live in the Spirit (v. 25) ; and I pray that the

Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ may be with your spirit.

This Epistle was an encyclic Epistle, addressed to " the
Churches of Galatia."

Hence probably it is that there are no salutations to indivi-

duals at the close of this Epistle to the Galatians. It would
have been invidious to specify only a few names among so many,
and it would have been impossible to enumerate all.

The same observation applies to the two Epistles to the
Corinthians (see 1 Cor. i. 2, and 2 Cor. i. 1), in which there are

no salutations of individuals, and also to the Ejjistle to the

Ephesians (see on Eph. i. 1), and to the General Epistles of

St. JameSj St. Peter, St. John, and St. Jude.



INTRODUCTION

ST. PAUL'S TWO EPISTLES TO THE CORINTHIANS.

I. On the Design, Contents, and Results of the Epistles to the Corinthians.

The two Epistles to the Corinthians afford remarkable specimens of the operation of Divine power,

and love, working by the ministry of St. Paul, in overruling evil by good ; and in making the

designs of the Evil One into occasions for declaring the truth, and promoting the glory of Christ

;

and in converting local and temporary scandals and calamities into means of instruction and edifica-

tion to the Church of every age.

This appears as follows :

(1) There were schisms at Corinth ; religious dissensions and divisions, feuds and factions,

under party-leaders (1 Cor. i. 11, 12). The Corinthian Church had written a letter to St. Paul,

which he received a little while before he wrote this Epistle (1 Cor. vii. 1). In that letter they had
put several questions to him concerning their own spiritual regimen ; but it does not appear that

they had made any mention in it of their owm distracted condition. On the contrary, they seem to

have gloried in their religious divisions, and to have been puffed up in behalf of one leader against

another (1 Cor. i. 11 ; iii. 4. 22 ; iv. 6— 8. 18). And he was left to learn the news of their divisions

from some private persons—those of Chloe—probably by word of mouth (i. 11).

These divisions furnished the Apostle with an occasion for stating the principles, duty, and
privileges of Church- Unity. See 1 Cor. xii. 12—27.

(2) The Greeks generally,—and especially the Corinthians, being exercised in human learning

and secular eloquence and philosophy,— were ^>/-o»fi? of intellectual gifts. The Apostle hence took

occasion to assert, by way of contrast, the transcendent excellency of that Divine ivisdom in which
he himself had been schooled, and the surpassing worth of the Cross of Christ which he had
preached at Corinth (1 Cor. ii. 1— 9), as the fundamental article of saving truth,—although it was
a stumbling-block to the Jews, and to the Greeks foolishness (i. 23).

He was also constrained thereby to assert his own qualifications for revealing hidden mysteries,

and for declaring supernatural truths by Divine Inspiration, not only with regard to the substance

of what he so declares, but also as to the language in which he utters it (1 Cor. ii. 10—13).

(3) The Corinthians were guilty of sins of Lnpurity, for which their city was notorious. Hence
the Apostle is led to remind them of their Christian obligations to Holiness, grounded

1. on their incorporation by Baptism into the mystical Body of Christ (1 Cor. vi. 15) ;

2. and on the consecration of their bodies into Temples of the Holy Ghost (1 Cor. iii. 16; vi. 19.

2 Cor. vi. 16) ;

3. on their redemption by Christ, so that they are not their own, but His (1 Cor. vii. 23) ; and
are bound to glorify Him in their bodies, which are His (1 Cor. vi. 20) ; and

4. on the doctrine of the Resurrection of the Body, designed for a glorious Immortality

(1 Cor. XV. 42—54).

(4) The Corinthians had been induced, in a -ain conceit of superior knowledge (/?, 1 Cor.

viii. 1), and in the indulgence of a carnal appetite, to eat meats that had been offered in sacrifice to

the Heathen Idols of Corinth, although they know those meats to have been so offered.

Hence St. Paid was constrained to lay down the principles which ought to regulate human
Vol. II.—Part III. • L
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conduct in the use of indifferent things,—i.e. of things neither prescribed nor prohibited by Divine

or human authority. And he teaches, that many things not forbidden are to be foregone and for-

borne by Christians, from a charitable regard to the spiritual benefit of their hrethrcn, even though

they be ivcak (1 Cor. viii. 11— 13) ; and that the edification of others, their fellow-members ia Christ's

Body, and the good of the whole Body, is to be the end aimed at by the faithful, in the use of things

indifferent (1 Cor. x. 23-32).

(5) The Apostle had not claimed ministerial maintenance for himself during the eighteen

months ih which he had been resident at Corinth, but had icorlicd for his bread irith his own hands

(Acts xviii. 3. 2 Cor. xi. 9; xii. 13, 14). And this act of forbearance on his part, as contrasted

with that of other preachers (1 Cor. ix. 6), had been construed ])v some into a distrust, on his part,

of his own Apostolic mis&ion and authority.

He was thus induced to explain the reasons of his own forbearance in this respect ; and lie

shows that it had been produced by considerations of regard for their edification ; and he thence

inculcates on them a similar regard for the spiritual welfare of others. And he inculcates with

greater force, even because he himself luul waived his own claim to sustenance from his flock,

the sacred duty of all Christian People to jyroride adequate maintenance for their Pastors (1 Cor. ix.

7-15).

(6) There were many irregularities in the public assemblies of the Church at Corinth, iu

regard

1. to the attire of women ;

2. to the Administration of the Holij Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

St. Paul took occasion therefrom to recall the attention of the Corinthians to first principles, as

laid down in Holy Scripture and in the Law of Natui'e and of Reason, and as shown in the universal

sense of mankind, and in Christian usage (1 Cor. xi. 16)

;

1. As to the true relation of woman to man; and the consequent difference to be maintained

in regard to their attire; i;nd then he proceeds to ajyplij these principles to the question before him

(1 Cor: xi. 3-16).

2. As to the second jwint, he points out the true principles of Eeformation, whether in Doctrine

or Discipline. He shows by his reasonings on this question, that when a degeneracy has ensued iu

either of the two, it is no part of Christian wisdom io destroy what has been abused; but that its

proper office is to look back to the original institution and design, and to remove tlie abuse by

restoring the use. Tliis is what was done by St. Paul iu his correction of the abuses which had crept

into the Church of Corinth in the Administration of the Holy Communion (1 Cor. xi. 17—33).

A noble example of genuine Reformation, for every age.

(7) The Corinthians were richly endowed with spiritual gifts (1 Cor. i. 4—7), particularly in

speaking icith Tongues. But they misused these gifts for occasions of vain-glorious and unprofitable

self-display, and of unseemly rivalry and contention.

These abuses furnished St. Paul with an occasion for explaining the true use of supernatural

gifts, particularly the gift of Tongues; and for stating what was its proper place in the circle

of Christian graces ; and also for laying down certain propositions of imiversal applicability (1 Cor.

xii.—xiv.). Particularly, the Divine Apostle was thence led to give a necessary warning to the

world, viz. that great spiritual gifts may co-exist with great moral dipravitij, especially with spiritual

pride ; and to declare, that no gifts or graces, spiritual or intellectual, are of any avail to those who

possess them, unless they use them in a spirit of Charity ; that is, of Love to God, and of Love to

man in God. He thence proceeds to teach, that the sovereign grace of all Christian graces is TjO\e,

which he describes in such language as none could command who was not inspired by the Holy

Spinrr of Love (1 Cor. xiii.).

(S) A heinous sin had been committed at Corinth by one who appears to have had great influ-

ence there (1 Cor. v. 1). This sin had been connived at by the Corinthian Church. And though

the Corinthians had written a letter to the Apostle concerning other matters (1 Cor. vii. 1), yet they

had mailc no report to him there concerning this grievous scandal, or concerning the divisions among

themselves, which were reported to him by olliers (1 Cor. i. 11 ; v. 1 ; xi. 18).

On the other hand, such was their spiritual blindness, that they were piffed up (1 Cor. v. 2),

and imagined themselves to be in a safe and prosperous state ; they were elated with a vain-glorious

spirit of pride, presumption, and self-sufficiency, and were disposed to manifest an insubordinate and

refractory temper of contemptuous disobedience to the Apostle's person and off.cc, rather than to

receive seasonable rebuke and salutary correction from him.
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That enormous sin, and the indifference and even self-complacency with which it was viewed

by the Corinthian Church, afforded St. Paul an opportunity of vindicating his own Apostolic

Authoritj^ and of exercising Spiritual Jurisdiction, and of exhibiting to the Corinthians, and to

the Church of every age, the importance and necessity of Penitential Discipline, and the manner in

which it ought to be exercised (1 Cor. v. 1—13. 2 Cor. ii. 3—8 ;
vii. 8—12).

We have also here a strong proof of the truth of St. Paul's assertion, that he was invested with

supernatural and miraculous powers for accrediting and avouching his claims (2 Cor. xii. 12).

// he had not been inspired by God, he would not have ventured to write to the Corinthians

in the authoritative tone of stern reproof, censure, and condemnation, which he uses in these

Epistles.

He would rather have sought to win their affections, and conciliate their favour, by smooth

speeches.

//; also, the Corinthians had not been convinced, on their part, of his Divine mission, they,

—

being filled with spiritual self-conceit, and beguiled by the flatteries of vain-glorious teachers hostile

to the Apostle,—would have scorned to receive, as they did, the first Epistle of St. Paul, in which

they are so severely condemned. They would have refused to comply with its injunctions (2 Cor.

ii. 3_8 ; vii. 8— 12). They would not have read it publicly as Canonical Scripture, as the inspired

Word of God'.

(9) Again : the Evil Spirit had tempted some persons, and parties of considerable influence at

Corinth, to cavil at and censure St. Paul, and to dispararje his person and office, and they had

excited a turbulent spirit of disaffection and rebellion against him (1 Cor. iv. 3 ; ix. 3. 2 Cor. iii. 1

;

v. 12; X. 2— 10).

The Apostle is therefore constrained to state his own claims to respectful reverence and

obedience. He is forced to record his own sufferings for the Gospel, and to divulge his own

revelations from heaven (2 Cor. xi. 16—33; xii. 1—6).

He is also led to explain the reason, why he was buffeted by a visible bodily infirmity, his

" thorn in the flesh" (2 Cor. xii. 7), vhich seems to have been turned by some envious persons into

an occasion for censorious reflections upon him (2 Cor. xii. 10. Cp. Gal. iv. 14).

If St. Paul had not been resisted and vilified by those parties, whom the Enemy of Christ and

of the Church had stirred up to thwart him at Corinth, and unless the Apostle had been conscious

that the cause of the Gospel would be injured and imperilled, if he suffered their aspersions to

escape without refutation, he would never have penned that noble Apology of himself, in the

Second Epistle to the Corinthians (2 Cor. xi. xii.).

He did not praise himself willingly ; but that Vindication of himself was extorted from him.

His enemies compelled him to resort to what he called the foolishness of Jjoasting (2 Cor. xi. 17

;

xii. 11). This is evident from the fact, that though these heavenly Visions to which he there refers

had been vouchsafed to him fourteen years before (2 Cor. xii. 2), and though he had been personally

resident at Corinth for eighteen months (Acts xviii. 11), yet he had never as yet communicated to the

Corinthians any intimation of those his " Visions and Revelations from the Lord." Hitherto he had

hiel them as a profound secret treasured up in the recesses of his own heart. They were wrung from

him by the cavils of others. And he shows, from his own sufferings, inflicted by his enemies, that

afflictions are occasions and instruments conducive to the manifestation of God's glory, and to tlie

good of His Church, and to the eternal blessedness of the Saints *.

If Satan had not stirred up those evil men against the Apostle, the Church would never have

had the privilege of knowing how much St. Paul suffered for the Gospel, and how much was

revealed to him by Christ.

Thus the censures of his adversaries have been made by God to redound to his praise. Thus

the arts of the Enemy endeavouring to undermine his Apostolic authority, and to mar his Apostolic

work, have been made instrumental in establishing the credit of this great master-builder in Christ,

and of consolidating the fabric which he built.

Thus also the arts of Satan, who had the power of death (Heb. ii. 14), and. is the Prince of the

power of the air (Eph. ii. 2), and of darkness, and who desires to drown men's souls and bodies in the

lake of fire (Rev. xix. 20), have been made, in God's hands, to be instrumental in revealing to the

faithful the blessedness of Paradise, to which the souls of those who die in the Lord are conveyed

' Cp. Clemens Romanus, Ep. ad Cor. i. 47.

' On this point see further below, the Introduction to the Second Eiiistle to the Corinthians.

L 2
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immediately on their dissolution from tte body ; and also the everlasting glories of the tJiird Heaven,

in which the faithful will have their perfect consummation and bliss, both in body and soul, for ecer-

niore. (See note on 2 Cor. xii. 2—4.)

(10) Lastly : the Arch-enemy of God and man laboured to shake the foundation of the faith in

the great article of Christianity, the doctrine of Christ's Resurrection from the Dead, and of the

universal Resurrection of the Body. He had too much success at Corinth, where indulgence in the

lusts of the flesh, and the speculations of a secular philosophy, had conspired to prejudice many
against the reception of this doctrine.

Hence St. Paul was prompted and constrained to write in its defence. He has vindicated and

enforced it with such divine power, courage, and eloquence, as to silence for ever those who gainsay

it. He was enabled by the Holy Spirit not only to declare the truth of a future Resurrection, but

also to describe it. Behold I show you a mystery (1 Cor. xv. 51). He enables us to hear the sound

of the last trump ; and reveals the dead rising from their graves, and the Saints clothed with

their glorified bodies, and all earthly powers subjected to Christ, and Satan and Death put under

His feet (1 Cor. xv. 26. 55-57).

Thus the devices of the i vil One sowing tares in the field of God's husbandry (1 Cor iii. 9),

are made to reeoU. on himself. His dissemination of error in regard to the doctrine of the Resur-

rection has been made subservient to the declaration of its truth, and to a manifestation of the

future discomfiture of Satan himself, and of the full and final triumph of Christ.

Thus Almighty God has taught the Church by signal examples, in these Epistles of St. Paul,

to elicit good from evil ; to make the prevalence of Schism to be ministerial to her confirmation in

Unity, and even the difi"usion of Heresy to be subservient to the propagation of the Faith.

Thus also He has comforted and cheered her with the joyful assurance, that all things tvork

together for good to those that love God (Rom. viii. 28) ; that the worst evils will hereafter be

made occasions of the greatest good ; and that all the iraters of the flood, with which the Enemy now

seeks to overwhelm her, will make glad the City of God (Ps. xlvi. 4).

II. On the Bate, of Time and Place of the First Epistle to the Corinthians.

The First Epistle was written to the Corinthians at Ejihesus in the sjyring of a.d. 57.

This appears from the following evidence ;

I. It was written at Ephesus.

1. St. Paul says (I Cor. xvi. 19), " The Churches of Asia salute you." Ephesus was the

capital of the Asia of the New Testament.

2. "Aquila and Priscilla salute you" (1 Cor. xvi. 19). They were at Ephesus during the time

in which the Epistle \vas written. See Acts xviii. 18. 26 ; and compare also note on Rom. xvi. 3, 4,

where Aquila and Priscilla are said to have laid down their necks for St. Paul's life, i. e. probably

in his perils at Ephcsus.

3. He says also in this Epistle, " I will tarry at Ephesus until Pentecost" (1 Cor. xvi. 8).

4. Accordingly, we find that in the third century Origen takes it for granted that this Epistle

Avas written from Ephcsus. See his (, c. 31, Avhere, commenting on 1 Cor. v. 4, he says

that Paul when writing those words was associated not only with the Ephcsians (i. e. those vith.

whom he was present in body), "but also with the Corintliians," Avith whom he was in spirit.

II. The First Epistle to the Corinthians was written in the spring of a.d. 57.

This may be shown thus :

—

1. At the Pentecost of the year A.n. 58, St. Paul was at Jerusalem, and was there arrested and

was sent to Ca-sarea, and after two years' detention at Caisarea was sent to Rome.

This appears from what has boon already stated in the Chronological Synopsis prefixed to the

Acts of the Apostles.

In the beginning of that year and the end of the preceding one, he had been for the second

time at Corinth, where he spent three months (Acts xx. 3), and which he quitted early in a.d. 58,

and proceeded thence to Macedonia, where he was at Easter in that year (Acts xx. 6), and thence

came, by Troas and Miletus, to Ca^sarea and to Jerusalem for the Feast of Pentecost (fifty days after

Easter) in the same year (Acts xx. 6—12).

2. It is clear from the language of tlic First Epistle to the Corinthians, that St. Paul had been

ali-eady once at Corinth. See 1 Cor. ii. 1, 2. " I, brethren, when I came unto you, came not with
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excellency of speech." Compare also 1 Cor. ix. 2, where he speaks of the Corinthians as the " seal

of his Apostleship," and reminds them that he had preached the Gospel to them without charge

(1 Cor. ix. 12—15. Cp. 2 Cor. xi. 9).

It is also evident from the First Epistle, that St. Paul intended to visit Corinth again soon after

he had written it. See 1 Cor. iv. 19 : "I will come to you shortly, if the Lord ;" tind 1 Cor.

xvi. 5 :
" I will come to you vhen I shall have passed through Macedonia, for I am now intend-

ing to pass through Macedonia." See also 1 Cor. xi. 34 :
" The rest will I set in order when I

come."

Many circumstances noticed in the Epistle, viz. the growth of feuds and factions at Corinth

(1 Cor. i. 12 ; iii. 4) ; the occurrence of many grave questions of doctrine and discipline, concerning

which the Corinthians had sent a deputation with a letter to St. Paul (vii. 1) to consult him,

—

questions with which he deals in a considerable portion of this First Epistle (ch. vii.—xii.),— inti-

mate that St. Paul liad not been iiersonally present at Corinth for some considerable length of time

before it was written.

Thus we are led to the conclusion, that the Fii'st Epistle to the Corinthians was written between

ttvo visits to Corinth, but j)robably, after a longer interval from tlie former than from the latter

visit.

3. If we now turn to the Acts of the Apostles, we shall find that St. Paul was at Corinth

twice. His former visit is described in Acts xviii. 1—11. It lasted at least a year and six months

(xviii. 11—18). Thence, after a short visit to Jerusalem, he came to Ephesiis, where he spent

three years (Acts xx. 31).

He then left Ephesus and came through Macedonia, and paid another visit to Corinth, where he
remained (as already said) tlirce months (Acts xx. 3).

Thence he sailed, at the beginning of a.d. 58, in his way to Jerusalem.

The purpose of his visit to Jerusalem was to carry the alms he had collected for the poor
Christians at Jerusalem (Acts xxiv. 17), and which had been contributed by the Churches of Galatia,

Macedonia, and Achaia (1 Cor. xvi. 1. Rom. xv. 26).

These circumstances tally exactly with what has been already deduced from the First Epistle.

It was at Ephesus that he wrote that Epistle. See above, I. 1.

In that Epistle he says that he intends to remain at Ejjhesus till Pentecost (1 Cor. xvi. 8).

He also says in that Epistle that he will shortly come to Corinth through Macedonia (1 Cor.

xvi. 5).

He says further, that ho hopes to remain at Corinth during the ensuing winter (1 Cor.

xvi. 6).

These words, written before a Pentecost (1 Cor. xvi. 8), must have been written after the winter

preceding it ; i. e. they must have been written in spring.

He also incites the Corinthians to make a collection of alms for the poor Saints at Jerusalem

(1 Cor. xvi. 1—3), and intimates his own readiness to go with those alms to Jerusalem (1 Cor.

xvi. 3).

Thus the visit of which St. Paul speaks as shortly about to be paid by him to Corinth (1 Cor.

xvi. 5), is shown to be the same as that which he did pay at the close of a.d. 57, and vhich lasted

three months (Acts xx. 3), and after which he passed through Macedonia, where he was at Easter,

A.D. 58, and went with the collection of alms from Macedonia and Achaia to Jerusalem, where he
arrived at the ensuing Pentecost in that year.

The First Epistle to the Corinthians was therefore written after the winter of a.d.• 56, and before

(he Pentecost of a.d. 57 ; i. e. it was written in the spring of a.d. 57, i. e. about the Passover of that

year.

4. This result serves to illustrate the contents of the Epistle, and is also illustrated by thera.

The reference in the Epistle to the True Passover,—" Christ our Passover is sacrificed" (1 Cor.

V. 7),—the only passage in St. Paul's Epistles, except Heb. xi. 28, where the word occurs,

gains in force and beauty from the chronological coincidence.

The allusion to leaven (1 Cor. v. 6—8), the exhortation to " heep the feast," and to be spiritually

" unleavened " (1 Cor. v. 8), receives additional significance from the same consideration ; as is

suggested by the adoption of these words of the Apostle into the Ritual of the Church in her Pas-

chal office.

St. Paul's exhortations to consider the true meaning and design of the Holy Eucharist (1 Cor.

xi. 18—34) were very appropriate at the Anniversary of its Institution. His allusion to the Exodus
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of tlie Israelites from Egypt, and tlieir passage through the Red Sea, " figuring Iloly Baptism ;"

and the exposition of the typical character of that deliverance (1 Cor. x. 1—11), had a happy
connexion with the annual commemoration of the sacrifice on the cross, of which these historical

Events were figurative adumbrations ; and would have been read at that season with especial profit

and delight by aU at Corinth who had passed, as it were, from the spiritual Ante-chapel of the Law
into the inner shrine of the Gospel, and from the oblation of Levitical sacrifices to a participation

in Evangelical Sacraments. And of all the Easter Homilies ever delivered on the great Anniversary

of Christ's Resurrection, none has been more eflfectual in confirming tlie faith, comforting the heart,

quickening the hope, and invigorating the life of the Universal Church, than that glorious Sermon

on the Resurrection of the Body, which was preached to the Church of Corinth when she first

received this Epistle, and has ever since sounded in the ears of Christendom, in the public reading

of the New Testament ; and which has a deep and solemn tone, bearing with it thoughts of holy

sadness, mingled with religious joy, for the English reader, who hears its sublime language in the

Ofiice for the Burial of the Dead.

III. The question,—whether St. Paul had been more than once at Corinth, before he wrote

the two Epistles to the Corinthians, may be reserved for the Introduction to the Second Epistle.
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Ch. I. 1. kAtjtiJs] called. See Rom. i. I. His calling by
Christ 13 stated, in order

—

1. To establish his authority as equal to that of tlie other

Apostles called by Christ on earth. Therefore his office was not

to be disparaged by tlie Corinthians. He was " cfl/^ei//' or had
a vocalioji from Christ to be an Aposlle, as they were called or

had a vocation as Saints.

2. To show that what he claimed, he claimed not in his own
name, but in that of Christ.

—^ 6 aSeXtposJ Sosthenes our brother. If Sosthenes

is the same person as he who is mentioned in Acts xviii. 17, as is

probable (see note there, and Theudoret), tliere would be a special

reason why he should be associated with St. Paul in addressing

this Epistle to the Corinthians. The name of Sosthenes, formerly

a chief of the Synagogue at Corinth, would have weight against

the Judaizing party wiio undermined the Apostle's authority in

that City. (2 Cor. xi. 22.)

2. TT7 iV — /c\i;to7s aylois^ the Church of God—
called, and holy. ", sancli, the proper idea of which is se-

paration from a common to a holy use. As He Who called you is

Ao/y, so be ye, who have been caWerf by Him, holy also. (1 Pet i. 15.)

Since everi/ one who is called and baptized is thereby sepa-

rated from the world who are not so, and though the work of

grace be not perfectly wrought, yet when means are used, with-

out something appearing to the contrary, we ought to presttme
the good effect. Therefore all such as have been received into

the Church may be in some sense called holy. Bp. Pearson (on
the Creed, Art. \x.).

The Corinthians are here called a Church of God, and holy,

though they had among them (as this Epistle shows) schisms,

and heresies, and grave errors in practice. (See i. 2 ; iii. 3 ; v. 1
;

vi. G; XV. 12.) The field was still God's field, though over-

grown with tares. (See on Matt. xiii. 26—38.) An important
caution for those who fondly hope to see a perfect Church on
earth, or forsake the communion of the Church because it is not
free from imperfection. Cp. S. Jerome adv. Lucifer, ad fin., and
Hooker, iii. I and v. GO.
— TT) '] to the Church that exists at Corinth. This desig-

nation bespeaks more settled establishment than had been
predicated of any religious society, to which the Apostle had as

yet written
; and it is used in both the Epistles to the Corinthians,

to whom he had preached in person a year and a half. See on
1 Thess. i. 1.

— (v] in Curinth. For a description of Corinth at

this time, see note on Acts xviii. 1. The character of the in-
habitants at this time is briefly drawn by Cicero (de leg. Agrar.

ii. 32) in terms which illustrate the topics handled in this Epistle

by St. Paul :
*' Corinthii non minus lascivia, quam opulentia ct

philosophise studio insignes." As to the first of these charac-

teristics, it was even made by them a part of their Religion in the

worsliip of Aphrodite', in wliose Temple were more than a
thousand lepoSouAoi, eraTpai, devoted to her impure service.

{Strabo, viii. p. 580, A.) See the full historical collections in

Wetstein, p. 102, which he sums up thus, "Ex his planiiis in-

telligimus qure Apostolus in Sopliistas et sophismata contra Re-
surrectionem mortuorum, in scortationem et incestu.n, denique
in divites avaros Corinthiis scripsit ;" and cp. Meyer, p. 1, who
recites other more recent authorities ; and Howson, i. 489—495 ; ii.

23. 187 ; and A. P. Stanley's Introduction to the Epistle, 1 — 18.— ^^] to persons sanctified—an epexegesis or ex-

pansion of the word 47], Church, that goes before. A church
in its corporate character is regarded as holy, and its individual

members are considered as sanctifed, solemnly set apart, and
dedicated to God.

The words iyyiatr^ej/ois e. X. . are placed before }] tti

in some MHS. ; but after them in A, D**, I, and also

in X (Cod. Shtait.).— ] together V'ith alt who call on the Name of our
Lord Jesus Christ. This Epistle, and the Second to the Corin-

thians, are addressed not only to the inhabitants of Corinth, but

to the Churches of Achaia generally. (See 2 Cor. i. 1.)

Hence there are no salutations of individuals at their close.

A similar observation applies to the Epistle to the Galatians, and
to the Ephesians. See Gal. vi. 18.

— eV 6 "] in every place, theirs

and ours. So Vulg., " in omni loco ipsorum et nostro." So
Syiiac and Arabic. For, though they are separated from us

(i. e. from you and me) by the diversity of place, yet, wherever
they are, they are united to us by a community of Faith in the

One Lord Jesus Christ, whose name we adore with them. An
intimation to them that they ought to be at peace and in love,

not only among themselves and with the Apostles, but with all

Christians throughout the world. Chrysosto7n.

This expression is also a proof that St. Paul's Epistles were

meant for the general use of other Churches besides those to

whom they were originally sent and inscribed. Sea Col. iv. IG.

1 Thess. V. 27.

He also thus shows that all particular Churches make to-

gether One Universal Church throughout the World. Oriyen '.

Some Expositors connect and with

'\} ; but this seems to be a less natural combination.

4, 5. —iv- \(] He begins with

' In the Catena published by Dr. Cramer, O.ion. 1841. This
valuable Catena, edited for the firat time by Dr. Cramer, from a MS.
in the imperial library at Paris (No. 227), supplies many observations
from Origen and Cyril, and other ancient Fathers, and will be frc-
«jucnlly cited in the following notns.

The initials A. V. E. which will be found in the following notes

on these two Epistles to the Corinthians, and on the F;pist!e to llie

Romans, designate the " AuTHOBizKD Vkhsion Rkviskd by Fivb

CLERiiVMKN. Lend. 1858.'*
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thanksgiving for their rich abundance in spiritual gifts and graces

from God, and afterwards proceeds to reprove them for tiieir

misuse of those gifts and graces by vain-glorious ostentation and

uncharitable rivalry {viii. 1— 11 ; xiv. 26).

— 4v ] in Christ Jestis ; in whom you were in-

corporattd at your baptism.

—] languagp,—prophecy and tongues. Cp. 2 Cor. viii. 7•

6. KaQuis t!) —eV 7'] according as the testimony

concerning Christ, that is, the preaching and profession of the

Gospel (see ii. 1 ), was established iu and among you by spiritual

gifts and by miracles. Chri/s., Theodoret, and Bengel.

7.] spiritual gift. is to be distinguished

from xapts,— is a special gift to be used for general edi-

Jicatioiit xapis is grace generally for personal sauctifcation.

Tongues, Miracles, Healing are. is given in

order that may be rightly used. On the continuance

of charismata in the Christian Cliurch, see Euseb. v. 7•— r^v ^'] the Revelation. He so calls it,^' 7r«f (read or ^,) (Xpiffrits), * €(,, ^ (€. Origen.'

8. aviyK\T}Tovs eV ^ ^jue'pa] so as to be unllamealle in the

day. Compare the expressions ^^^ (6,/ ^-,
to teach a mayi so as to become wise, to increase him so as to be

great. MattA. G. G. § 4H• '^- Kiihner, § 477. 2. Cp. below,

2 Cor. iii. C, ]$^, and Rom. viii. 29,.$, He foreordained us to be conformed. This is called

by grammarians a proltplic use of the adjective.

10. rh avrh'—voi—)] thai ye all speak the

same thing, and thai there be no divisions among you, and that

ye be perfected in the same mind. These sentiments are expressed

almost in the same words by an .apostolic Father, showing liis

acquaintance with this Epistle: ' iv -
vot, Trj} -], » avrh

TrdvTfS. Ignatius (ad Ephes. 2).

— vot }] mind, and judgment ;
*', intus in cre-

dendis ; -^-], sententi.i prolatii, in agcndis " Benyel.

On the form of the substantive Genitive vo)>s and Dative rot,

used by St. Paul alimo in the New Testament, see IViner, § fi,

p. 50. The more usual Greek forms are and v^.

11. f'lri» ;?] by those of Chhe.

(1) Why does St. Paul refer to persons as his informants

who might he exposed to oblotjuy from the Corinthians on ac-

count of these accusations, and might be disconcerted at finding

themselves thus placed publicly in opposition to tlie jjowerfui

members of the conimutiion to which they belonged ?

(2) Who were these persons called here oi;}
There was, doubtless, good reason for this mention. St. Paul

practises a remarkable reserve and delicacy witii regard to names.

In this Epistle he never specifies tlu? name of the jierson who gave

him so much grief, nor of any of his own opponents at Corinth.

There must, therefore, have been good ground for the mention of

the name, that of a troman, here specified.

In (jrder to escape the imputation of giving credence to

hearsay reports, and of encouraging anonymous allegiitions, the

Apostle would be desirous to state the authority on which his

censure was grounded. But he would hardly have ventured to do

so without tiie consent of the parties themselves who gave him
the information.

It seems probable, therefore, that these parties who had

brought the information were present with him when be wrote

the Epistle, and had consented to this mention of their names,

—

a mention sutficiently precise to secure credence, and yet suf-

ficiently general to avoid provocation. Observe the Apostle's

prudence (says Origen), be does not specify any single person,
but an entire household, in order that he might not render them
hostile to his informant.

The word\ seems to intimate oral communication on
their part ; and this is confirmed by the fact that the information

is not represented as coming from Chloe herself, the mistress of

the household, but from oi X\o-qs, membei'S of her family.
[Syriac and Arabic Versions

)

From this public mention of Chloe's household in this

Epistle, it may be suggested that she may have been at Corinth
wiiat Lydia was at Phitippi (.\cts xvi. 14. 40), and that a Chris-

tian Congregation assembled in her house (cp. Rom. xvi. 5), and
that she herself may have had an official position in the Church.
Cp. note on Acts xviii. 18. Rom. xvi. 1.

It is not unlikely that the persons called oi! had come
from Corinth as the bearers of the questions from the Corinthians

themselves (vii. I), and that they were entrusted wiili the duty

of communicating between the Corinthian Church and the Apostle,

aiul that the information which they gave, and to which he here

refers, was elicited in reply to his oral inquiries concerning the

state of the Corinthian Church, and that they authorized him to

refer to them as his authority for the statements in question.

Perhaps they were no other than the Fortunatns and Achatcus
wlio came to St. Paul with the message from Corinth, and of

whom he speaks so highly. (1 Cor. xvi. 17.) If so, no exception

could be made by any one to statements by St. Paul on such au-

thority.

12. Ae'ycD ] Now I mean this. S. C/enifn/, Bishop of

Rome, contemporary with the Apostles, refers to this passage in his

letter to the Corinthian Church (cap. 47) thus, " Take into your

hands the Epistle of the blessed Apostle St. Paul. What did he

Write to you at the first planting of the Gospel among you .' Cer-

tainly he, being inspired by the Holy Spirit, admonished you
concerning himself, and Cephas, and ApoUos, because even then

there were parties among you."

—] Apollos. See on Acts xviii. 24.

— lyib K?)fa] but I of Cephas. In all the places where

that Apostle is mentioned in tijis Epistle (here, iii. 22 ; ix. ;

XV. 5), he is mentioned, not by bis Greek name XltTpos, but by

his Jewish name Ktj^os. Probably this name was more agreeable

to those Judaizcrs who called themselves his adherents at Corinth.

There is also a gentle rebuke in this. AVliy do you cleave to his

Jewish name in a city of Greece, why not call him by his Greek

name, UtTpos'i Cp. note above on Gal. ii. 11. 14.

It does not appear that Peter had been at Corinth. Rather,

from the total absence of his name from St. Paul's narrative of mi-

nisterial l.ibours at Corinth (below, iii. 5—7), it would seem that

Peter had not been there. He had not been there before St.

Paul's first visit (see Rom. xv. 20) ; and if Peter had come to

Corinth after that visit, and before the date of the present

Epistle, St. Paul, in mentioning Apollos, would hardly have failed

to mention Peter.

The household of Stephanas is called the first-fruits of

Achaia (xvi. ]b), , and they were baptized by
SI. Paul, i. It;.

'

It is probable that some Jewish Christians at Corinth, who
had heard Peter at Jerusalem at the Feast of Pentecost, and on
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other occasions, and who were disposed to prefer him as having

converted thera, and as having been specially honoured and fa-

voured by Christ on earth, whereas Paul was not even one of the

Twelve who had been called by Christ,—would be prone to say,

/ am of Cephas,

It was, however, supposed by 5*. Diortt/sius, Bishop of Corinth

in the Second Century, that Peter had preached at Corinth,

{Euseb. ii. 25.)

On the name Cephas^ see John i. 42.

13.€4 6 Xpiaros ;] A difficult passage.

St. Paul uses the word four times in these two
Epistles, i. e. here, and vii. 17- 34, and 2 Cor. x. \'. In both
the latter places the word signifies to allots to assign a

portion, a share, ^. And so Rom, xii. 3, $ Qehs€€€, and Heb. vii. 2, ^^, to

whom he assigned or shared out a tenth. These are all the

passages where the word is used by St. Paul.

In all these cases the word has, most probably, one and the

same sense, the most obvious and natural one, that which is used

in the Septuagint as the rendering of the Hebrew "^bn (chalak),

distribuit. See Exod. xv. 9. Numb. xxvi. 53. 56. Deut. xviii. 8.

Prov. xxi. 24 ; and compare the use of the word by St. Paul's

companion St. Luke, xii. 13,^ € 4 -, to apportio?t and share with me the inheritance. Since,

then, signifies to port io7i off, to assign as a lot, the passive

means to be portioned off as a share. Therefore it

would seem the sense here cannot be ' Is Christ divided ?' But
the meaning is, JJas Christ t/eeJi portioned off as a share to some
particular party / Is Ho not the Head of the Whole Church ?

Are not all Christians members of Him ? Are not all Churches
portions of the Universal Church, which is His Body?

This interpretation of the word is confirmed by some ancient

Expositors. Thus Theodor. Mops, (in Caten. p. 477) explains

the word, Kara rtvks ^ rhv Kpiffrhv ; Have
some particular persons received Christ (the Universal Saviour)

as their own private share ?

This question follows very appropriately by way of reply to

what St. Paul had just recited as the language of the different

religious factions at Corinth, *' I am of Paul ; but I of ApoUos
;

but I of Cepiias ; but I of Christ." What ! has Christ become
the heritage of a sect ? Has He become the leader of a religions

party in opposition to one of Paul, ApoUos, or of Cephas ... He
Who is Lord of all

!

This passage, thus understood, supplies a salutary wai*ning

against the erroneous teaching of those, who,
(I) in an eclectic and Ubertine spirit, regard Christ only as

one Teacher among many, instead of being the Teacher of all, or

who (2) in a narrow Donatistic temper would Umit His gifts am!
graces to their own party, instead of regarding Christ as the
Head of the Church Universal in every age and clime.— '] was Paul crucifed for you ?

statement of the doctrine of the meritorious and propitiatory

nature of the Atonement made by Christ on the Cross. (See on
XV. 3.) If (as Socinianism alleges) the sufferings of Christ were
merely exemplary, there would be no such absurdity and impiety,

as St. Paul here assumes there to be, in comparing the sufferings

of Christ to the sufferings of Paul.

Instead of v-n\p some MSS., B, D*, have Trepl, but is in

A, C, p***, E, F, G, I, and also in X.— €ii Tc)\ into the name, Cp. Matt, xxviii. 19.

14—17. — yap 4€\4 Xpitrrits€1 thank God that I baptized none of you save Crispus
and Gains : lest any should say that I baptized into my ow7i

name. And I baptized also the household of Stephanas : further,
I know not whether I baptized any other, for Christ did not send
me to baptize, but to preach the Gospel.

(1) Why does St. Paul thank God that he baptized none but
those here mentioned ?

(2) And why did Christ send him as an Apostle()
not to baptt^e, but to preach ?

(3) Do not such assertions as these tend to disparage the
Sacrament of Baptism as compared with Preaching ?

(I) He answers the first of these cjuestions by adding the
words, " lest any should say that I had baptized in my own
name," and not that of Christ. Therefore it happened provi-

dentially that St. Paul had not been led to administer Baptism
with his own hands ; and he acknowledges that he had been
guided in this respect by wisdom from above. For it could not
be alleged by his adversaries, that an Apostle, who had refrained
from administering Baptism, was desirous of creating a party to
be called by his own name. If, therefore, any one ventured to

Vol. II.—Part III.

say, " I am of Paul," such a party-shibbolcth could not be im-
puted to any suggestion of Paul himself.

(2) There were very good reasons why St. Paul should not
have been sent to baptize, so much as to preach. That he was
sent to baptize is clear from the fact here recorded by himself.
He did baptize some, which he would not have done without
having been sent to do it; and lie would not otherwise have been
on a par with the other Apostles, who had a commission to go
and baptize all Nations. (Matt, xxviii. 19.) On this mode of
speaking, see note on Matt. ix. 13. Glass. Phil. Sac. p. 4G8.

One of the reasons for his backwardness to baptize, was, lest

he should thus create a party for himself. If converts were so
eager to say, ** I am of Paul," though he had not baptized them,
much more would this have been the case, if he had personally
received them into the Church by the Sacrament of Baptism.
He thus teaches the duty of giving no countenance to schism,
and of maintaining the unity of the Church.

S, ChrysoHtom observes, tliat what St. Paul says here, con-
cerning the administration of Baptism, is directed against those
Teachers who, on the pica of having baptized particular persons,
claim those persons as their own, instead of remembering that
by Baptism men become members, not of a party, but of the
Churcli, and are therefore not to be called by names of mai^
but only by that of Christ.

St. Paul had a great work to do, and a short time to do it

in. He must tlierefore, like "a wise master-builder," economize
his resources, and dispense them in the manner most profitable

to the Church. He had special gifts from Christ for preaching :

but others could baptize with the same efficacy as the chiefest

Ajiostles. He could preach to many in the same time as that in
which he could only baptize a few. Well therefore might he say
that Christ sent him not to baptize, but to preach.

Indeed, the same might be said of the other Apostles also,

to whom Christ gave tiie charge to ** go and teach all nations,

baptizing them" (Matt, xxviii. I!)). This command prescribed
that they shovdd teach with their own lips, which were to be
sanctified by the Holy Ghost; but it did not imply that they
were to baptize with their hands those whom they had taught
with their mouths. And it is not without reason that the Holy
Spirit has noted in the history of the reception of Cornehus, and
of the other first Gentile converts into the Church, that St. Peter
did not baptize them with his own hands, but commanded them
to be baptized in the name of the Lord, (See Acts x. 48, and
note there.)

The Apostles were inspired to write Epistles, and bequeath
them to the Church. And so their Teaching remains with all

a?es of the world, even unto the end. But they are no longer
able to ba]iiize. And if they had been forward to baptize with
their awn haiids, it might have been supposed that some special

benefit was conferred by Baptism administered by Apostles, as

distinguished from other inferior Ministers of the Church, and
that when they ceased to live, this special benefit ceased to exist.

Then indeed the divine efficacy of the Holy Sacrament of
Baptism icould have been disparaged. For its virtue would have
been supposed to depend on the personal qualification of special

Ministers, instead of being acknowledged to be due to the power
of the Holy Spirit operating therein, and to the Divine authority

of Christ» instituted it ; and to be not less efficacious now
than it was in the days of the Apostles ; and to bo as much the
" laver of regeneration" (Titus iii. 5) when bestowed by the
ministry of the lowliest deacon of the Church, as if it were con-
ferred by the hands of St. Paul.

(3) Thus, then, it may be seen, that the forbearance of

St. Paul—and, we may add, of the other Apostles also—to

administer Baptism wilh their own hands, is very far from being
any disparagement to Baptism. It seems rather to bring out in

a clearer light the divine origin of Baptism, and consequently its

dignity and necessity ; and to inspire feelings of gratitude towards
God for the privileges and blessings conferred by Him through
Baptism in every age of the Church.

(4) We may ascend still higher, and observe (with reve-

rence be it said) that the same Wisdom which restrained Paul from
baptizing with his own hands, operated on a greater than St. Paul

in a similar manner, and, in some respects, for similar purposes

—

even our Blessed Lord Himself.

We thn.t Je.stis Himself baptized not, but His disciples

did baptize (John iv. 2) ; and yet He is said in the same Scrip-

ture to '* have baptized more disciples than John the Baptist."
" He baptized," and yet, '* He did Jtoi baptize, but His disciples."

•' He baptized," because all who were baptized by His disciples

were baptized by Him ; and because all the efficacy of the Bap-
M
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tism administered by ihem, wa3 due solely to Him; and because

all, in ever;/ age, who arc baptized by Christ's ministers, are

baptized with the Baptism of Christ, and are received by Him
into Ilis mystical body, the Church. But lie did not baptize

with His own hands; lest it might be imagined by some in after-

ages, when His visible presence in the body was withdrawn from
the eyes of the world, that the Church had sustained some irre-

parable loss, and that He no longer baptizes ; and in order that

the truth might be more sensibly felt and generally acknowledged

by all, that Christ in His Divine Power is invisibly present, and
effectually works, in every Baptism duly administered by His

, Disciples, in every age and, country of the world. See above on

John iv. 1.

From these considerations we see why St. Paul uses the

words v. 15, which indicate (as Dengel and Meyer observe)

that he was led by Divine direcfion to abstain from baptizing, m
order that no one should say that the Baptism he admiuistercd

was the Baptisui of Paul, and not the Baptism of Christ.

14—16.' . . . . . .^'] Since, as we have
seen above in the preceding note, there were good reasons why
St. Paul laid down for himself, as a general rule, to abstain from

administering Baptism with his own hands, it may be inferred

that he had also good reasons for the exceptions which he made
to that rule.

Accordingly, such there appear to have been in the cases

here specified. Crispus was " the chief ruler of the Synagogue"
at Corinth, who believed on the Lord with all his house (Acts

xviii. 8). From his position he was entitled to the special regard

of St. Paul. And to receive the Ruler of a Synagogue as a con-

vert into the Church of Christ by Baptism, was doubtless an office

of no small responsibility and peril on account of the hatred

and violence of the Jews, wlio were very turbulent at Corinth

(Acts xviii. — 12). St. Paul did not delegate this perilous office

to another, but tot)k it boldly on himself.

Gains was '* the host of St. Paul, and of the whole Church,"
as tlie Apostle says in his Epistle written to the Romans from
Achaia (Rom. xvi 23), and the "house of Stephanas" were
"the first-fruits of Achaia" (1 Cor. xvi. 15). These persons
therefore appear to have had special claims for personal service

from St. Paul.

\Vc may also observe that this mention of these names
here, and in the Kpistle to the Romans, taken together with the

passages just quoted from the Acts, serves to show in a silent, and
therefore more forcible manner, the consistency and harmony of

these portions of Holy Scripture with each other. Cp. Palei/,

Paulinic, p. 39.

15. 4('\ ye irere bnpfized. So A, B, C*, and many
Cursives and Versions, and Lach., Tisch. Etz. has ^.
The former reading, grounded on such authority, seems preferable.

Besides, it was not so much his own credit that Sf. Paul would
wish to defend and to put forward most prominently, as the

dignity of Christ and the unity of the Church.

16. oi/K 7] / knorp not. Such sayings as these, in which the
Apostles declare their own forgetfulness of some unimportant par-

ticulars, imply no disparagement of their claim to Inspiration;

but the contrary. The Apostles do not lay claim to Omniscience,
but to Inspiration. And this avowal made by writrrs of Huly
Scripture, that there are some tliing.s which, through human
infirmity, they either do not know or have forgotten, ought to

prornro greater credit to their assertion, that they have " the
Spirit of God" (I Cor. vii. 40), and that they speak " not in
words which man's wisflom teaclieth, but in words which the
Holy Ghost tcaclieth " (I Cor. it. 13), and that every Scripture,

being "divinely inspired," is able to make men wise unto salva-

tion through faith that is in Christ Jesus (2 Tim. iii. 15, Hi).

See above, note on John vi. If).

18. ....] to them that are penahtng
—and to them that are in the way of salvation. On the pecu-

liar force of these present participles of the middle voice, which it

is not easy to render in Engli-h, see on Acts ii. 47,

Tovs vovs tj; €\.
— 5'$ 0eoG] the power of God. The Cross is Christ's

Troi)hy against Satan. {Origen.)

19. 777] it is written: Isaiah xxix. 14, the Septuagint
version, with the exception of for.

In both his Epistles to the Corinthians St. Paul makes fre-

quent citations from the Old Testament, and follows frequently

the words of the LXX introduced by the formula yeypaTrrai. See
i. 31 ; ii. y ; iii. 19 ; ix. 9 ; x. 7 ; xv. 45. 2 Cor. viii. 15.

The same may be said of the Epistle to the Romans. Sec
the Parallels collected by Mr. Grinfield, pp. 1467—1473, and in

the Epistle to the Galatians, see ibid. p. 1477-

But he never uses the formula yeypaTrrai in writing to the
Thessalonians, Ephesians, Colossians, or Philippians, and very

rarely quotes the Old Testament in writing to them. See above
on 1 Thess. i. 9.

But he generally uses the word eXp-qne (God hath spoken") in

quoting Scripture to the Hebrews. See i. 13 ; iv. 3, 4. 7 ; xiu• 5.

In thai Epistle Scripture is quoted as the word spoken to them.
This circumstance may serve to illustrate the difference of

the elements which mainly composed the classes of Churches to

which St. Paul's Epistles were addressed.

The first class, consisting of the Churches of Rome, Corinth,

and Galatia, contained a large admixture of Jewish Converts,
who had been long familiar with the Jewish Scriptures, parti•

cularly in the Septuagint A''ersion.

The second may be called the Gentile class, and to them the
Ancient Scriptures were as yet very little known, nor would cita-

tions from those Scriptures carry with them the same weight as

with the converts from Judaism to Christianity.

The only representative of the third class are the Hebrews;
not Proselytes, but of regular Hebrew descent. To them the
Old Testament was the word spoken. It is quoted as such in the
Epistle to tlie Hebrews, as it is in the Gospel of St. Matthew.

These internal characteristics of St. Paul's Epistles, addressed
to various classes of Churches, are in perfect harmony with the
facts which the History of the Acts of the Apostles presents to

us concerning these Churches respei lively, and may be regarded
as an evidence and illustration of the veracity and genuineness of
the History and of the Epistles.

20. ^}s 5;] where is the disputer

of this world} A reference to Isaiah, xxxiii. 10, where the Hebrew
signifies " where is he who counteth the towers ? " which may
cither signify, as the Jewish Rabbis explain it (see Stirenhus.

p. 523), where is he who numbers the towers which pay tribute

to the king, and provides for the collection of his revenues .•' or,

where is he who calculates the force of the city .' Cp. Ps. xlviii.

12, "Tell her towers," rrbiip ncp (siphm yfugdaleyah), vehere

the same words occur as in the prophet Isaiah.

The Apostle modifies this expression by a paraphrase, thus,

—

Where is the disputer of this world .' where is he who relies on
secular wealth or power ?

The application made of this sentence by St. Paul is adopted
by one of the Apostolic Fathers, showing that the Apostle's word»
were in his mind when he was speaking of the doctrine of Christ
crucified. "The Cross," he says, "is a stumbling-block to tho
unbeliever, but to us it is salvation, and life eternal ;

" and then
he exclaims irou^ ; /,'?; -
Ae^ojutVcuf : {Tgnaiiiis, ad Ephes. 1.)
— ^^] Did not God stultify the wisdom of the

world by tho foolishness of the Cross ? See v. 21.— ] Etz. adds, which is not in A, B, C, D,
and many Fathers.

21. ^la r^T] by means of its 90 much vaunted wisdom*
Cp. Winer, p. 310.
— ) ^ the '^foolishness " (so called)
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" of what is preaclied." A common mode of speaking in Holy
Scripture, wliere " opinio hominum scepe pro re ipsa ponitur."

See Glass. Phil. Sac. p. 699, and above, note on Matt. i.^. 13.

This passage has been often misapplied
;

By K-^pvy^a here, we are not to understand^/ireflc^in^

(iiT}pu^is), but the tiling preached {-^/), i. e. the Gospel,

especially the doctrine of Christ crucified.

That which must save believers is the knowledge of the

cross of Christ, the only subject of all our preaching. And in

their eyes what doth this seem as yet but folly t The words of

the Apostle declare the admirable force those mysteries have

which the world dcrideth as follies ; they show that the foolish-

ness of the crofs of Christ is the wisdom of true believers ; they

concern the object of our faith, the matter preached of, and
believed in, by C'hristian men. This we know that the Grecians,

or Gentiles, did account foolishness ; but that they ever did think

it a fond or unlikely way to seek men's conversion by sermons,

we have not heard. Manifest, therefore, it is that the Apostle,

applying the name o{ foolishness in sucli sort as they did, must
needs by the "foolishness of preacliing " mean the doctrine oi

Christ, by which we learn that we may be saved. {Hooker.)

22. ^] seeing that both Jews ask for signs, and Greeks

seek after wisdom, but we preach Christ crucified, a stumbling-

block unto Jews, and to Gentiles foolishness.

—] So A, B, C, D, E, F, 6, I. Eh./.
23. receffif] So A, B, C, D, E, F, G, I. Elz,°\-,
23, 24.^— —^/'] Perhaps an Oriental

paronomasia. The Cross, seccel, is micsol, an offence to the Jew,
and it is mashcal (Eccles. x. G), orfolly to the Greek. But to

us it is secel or wisdom (Prov. nn. 8; xxiii. 9). Cp. A Lapide,

and Winer, p. 561, who doubts the allusion.

The Cross of Christ was a stumbling-block to the Jews, who
looked for a temporal and triumphant, and not for a spiritual

and sneering Messiah. (See Bj', Pearson, Art. iv. pp. 344. 376.)
Christ conquers, and teaches us to conquer by suiferins:,

and to triumph in and by tribulation. For an illustration of the

Apostle's assertion that the doctrine of the cross of Christ was a

scandal to the Jews, we may refer to the words of St. Peter even
immediately after his good confession that Jesus is the Christ.

See Matt. xvi. 22. Tiiere the Jewish feeling vented itself even
by the mouth of the Christian Apostle, who had been blessed

by Christ for his confession. A striking proof of the depth
of that feeling in the Jewish mind ; and it is remarkable that our
Lord there uses the word in his reply,^

el. The Cross is a stumbling-block to thee ; and thou art a

stumbling-block to Me (Matt. xvi. 23). The full exposition
of the feeling may be seen in the Jewish arguments which are

cited by Justin Martyr, Tertullian, Cyprian, Origen, and other
Christian Apologists arguing with the Jews, who affirmed that
for the Messiah to have been subjected to death on the Cross,
the Malefactor's death, the death of the accursed, was a thing in-

credible. Cp. Professor Blunt, Lectures on the Early Church,
pp. 120, 121.

25. wiser than men are (TFiner,

§ 35, p. 218). " Quid est stultum Dei sapientius hominibus, nisi

Crux et Mors Christi ? Quid infirmum Dei fortius homine, nisi

Nativitas et Caro Dei ? " Tertullian (c. Marcion. v. 5).
26. 67€€ 7] For consider—stronger than opare, and

Imperative. Cp. the passages below, 1 Cor. viii. 9 ; x. 18

;

xvi. 10 ; in all which the word has this sense. And so Vulg.
"Videte enim."

lie refers them to what their own eyes may see. He pro-
ceeds to show tliat the Divine plan of saving the world, and
uf overcoming the risdom of the world by means of the Cross,

which was a stumbling-block to the Jews, and foolishness to the

Greeks, was in perfect harmony with what God had done among
themselves ; He had called the weak and the simple among them
in order to confound the mighty and the wise, in order that by
the very weakness and simplicity of the instruments used, the

work effected thereby might not be attributed to the instruments,

but to God.
— T^y ^ He does not say . ^,

n<»r - , but tt}v , the calling of you ;

i. e. the method of God's dealings in His calling of you to His
kingdom of Grace and Glory. Cp. Eph. iv. 1. 2 Tim. i, 9. Heb.
iii. 1,? iirovpayiou,
— oil ...] not many wise according to the

flesh. Some expositors supply here, are the callers. But this

docs not seem to agree well with what precedes, ^XeVere y,

r. , and it could hardly be said tliat Apollos, by
whom some of the Corinthians were called, was not, or

that he and St. Paul belonged to the. . Indeed
his assertion that he determined not to speak with human wisdom,
implies that he could have so spoken, if he had desired it. Hence
it is observable that Irenteus (ii. 34) thus renders St. Paul's

words, " Videte vocationem vestram, frafres, quoniam non multi

sapientes apud z'o.?."

It may, however, be allowed that St. Paul uses an abstract

term,, in order to include both the callers and the called.

Accordingly, some of the Fathers apply it to the former, as Am-
brose on Luke vi., " He chose the 'Twelve, Obsen'e His Divine

Wisdom. He chose not the wise, nor rich, nor noble, but

fishermen and publicans, lest He might appear to have drawn
the world to Himself by wisdom, or to have redeemed it by
wealth, or to have allured men by the influence of power and
rank ; and in order that the power of Divine Truth, not tho

charms of disputation, might jirevail." So Theodoret, " God
enclosed the nations in the Evangelical net of Galilaean Fisher-

men." See also S. Augustine (Serni. 87 and 251)), who observes

that " Christ caught Orators by Fishermen, not Fishermen by
Orators."

But Chrysostom rightly applies the words to the called also,

and observes, " Christ not only called unlearned men to be teachers,

but the scholars which He chose were of a similar character."

And so Origen, Theodor. Mops., and Theodoret,

28. {|€' (S 0€(is] God chose. Observe these words re-

peated thrice, to show the absolute freedom, deliberate resolve,

and solemn import of God's choice; so contrary to all human
imaginations and opinions.

— (UTj /] and the things which are not : is

omitted by some uncial MSS., and by some Editors, but on in-

sufficient authority. The completes the climax, whereas

without it the force of the sentence seems to be impaired, which

affirms that God not only chose the weak things to confound

the strong, but even () chose those things which were deemed.

to be non-existent ( ^, not , Toijs/
thai \oya4vos, Chrys.), and chose them because they were so

deemed, in order to nullify the things which were deemed to be

all-powerful.

29. 3>!}—] that no flesh should glory before God,

Cp. Winer, § 26, p. 155, and see on Matt. xxiv. 22, hv, Rom. iii. 20, -^ .
It may be resolved literally thus, " That all flesh may not

glory," i. e. may have no ground of boasting. (Meyer.) On this

passage, see /i-eHiTMS iii. 1.

30.] Righlcousness : Christ is The Lord (Jehovah)

our RiGHTEODS.NESS (Jer. xxiiii. 16). He in whom we are jus-

tified, or accounted righteous before God, by virtue of His Ifcar-

2
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nalirin, anil of His perfect Obedience, and of His meritorious

Sufferings, in our Nature ; and by reason of our Incorporation in

Him, Wlio is our Emmanuel. See on Rom. iii. 28, and v. 21.

— -^'] Sanclification. He is the origin of our Sancli-

fication by reason of His Divine Nature, and of its union with

our Nature in One Person, the Man Christ Jesus ; and by reason

also of His Unction as JIan by the Holy Ghost at His Conception

and Baptism, and of the gift of the Holy Ghost procured for us

by His Ascension into heaven, and Session at God's Right Hand
;

and of the communication of that Gift to us in our Baptism, and

in the other means of Grace. Cp. Bp. Pearson on the Creed,

Art. ix.

—] Christ is our Redempiion or Ransom from

the captivity of Sin and Death by the payment of the price of His

own Blood yoi' us. See 1 Pet. i. 18, (pdaproTs- fj^}^\, ', Matt. . 28,

Sovval rTjV ;;/ at^ToD , where see note.

*' Damnatur ergo hlc error Petri Abelardi, quern sequuntur

Sociniani, qui docent Christum Doclorem Orbis, non llcdemplo-

rem : niniirum Eum fuisse niissum a Patre, ut daret cxemplum
perfectai virtutis, non autein ut a peccatis nos liberaret et redi-

meret." (.,4 Lajiide.) See further, note on Rom. iii. 21— 20,

and on 1 Jolin iv. 10.

31. ] On this use of. introducing a precept, see iv. 6.

— --] according as it is written— . The words

which follow are nowhere found literatim in Holy Scripture, but

are a compendious suoimary of two te.xts, Jer. ix. 23, 24, and

1 Sam. ii. 10, LXX. In the condensation of several passages of

Scripture St. Paul follows a practice very usual with Jewish

Doctors and Expositors of Scripture, See Surenhus. p. 525, and

note above on Matt. ii. 2.
It is remarkable that S. Clement, writing also to the Co-

rinthians (i. 13), adopts St. Paul's compendium totidcm verbis,.^ vos iv», which is repeated by the

Apostle in hie second Epislle (2 Cor. x. 17), and seems to have

been <lesigned by him to be a brief sententious antidote against

the vain-glorious spirit of worldly wisdom prevalent in the Chris-

tian Communion which he addressed. Compare a similar example
below, ii, !(,

Cii. II. 2. ov yap] for I determined, not. So oh

<^\ = / deny : ouic ia, = I forbid. Cp. Matth. Gr. Gr. § GOO.
— t1 ctSiVai] Elz. has ei'SeVat . But is not in A,

B, C, D, E, F, G.
On the use of too in such a construction, see Acts iii. 12;

xxvii, 1. Tl, whii-li is emphatic, is rightly placed before tlhivai

by U, (', D, E, and by Gricsbach, Scfiolz, Lack., Alford, Meyer.
Indeed, tlhivai iv would have been liable to an incon-

venient njisinterprctation, to know what is in you.— <t '\7) Xptarhv, ] save
Jems C/irial and Ilim crucifed. The knowledge of which St.

Paul speaks, namely, the doctrine o( Jesus C/irist, and IJim Cru-
cified, is not distinguished from or contrasted with otbpr articles

of Christian Kmiwledge, but is opposed to the secular knowlcdf/e

and Unman P/iihsophy of which the Corinthians were proud, and
against which he is warning tliem, as unable to give them any
spiritu.'d insight into divine things. See what follows, vv. t»— 12.! sense therefore is, J'oti glory in other knoirlpdge ; other

Teai'hers among you boa^t of otjier knowledge. But the only

knowh'dye, on which I was resolved to build my preaching among
you, was that of Jesus Clirist and Him (Crucified.

Jesus Clirist is the Rock on which the Church is built. (Sec

on Matt. xvi. 18.) And the Apostle says here that other foun-
dation can no man lay save that which already licth, Jesus

Christ. (I Cor. iii. 11.) And the acknowledgment of this foun-

dation is necessarily followed by the confession of Clirist's Passion.

See the remarkable words in Matt. xvi. 21, immediately following

the confession of Peter that He is the Christ, anh ^,
'iTjffoos TO?s /?, ' Sft,.

CIS, ^ . . . -^>• &
Koyov i\a\ei. (Mark viii. 31, 32.)

Tims the doctrine of Jesus Christ and Him crucified is the

Foundation of the Christian Church ; and this one foundation

precludes all other foundations, particularly, as here St. Paul

shows, all foundations of Human Reason and Philosophy, such as

the Greeks would have desired to lay ; and also all foundations of

ceremonial and ritual observances, and moral obedience to the

Law, such as would be laid by the Jews.

But it does 7iOt exclude, but rather it supposes and requires,

the supej-strticture of other articles of saving Faith upon it,

which St. Paul calls the " gold, and silver, and precious stones,"

of sound Christian Teaching. (1 Cor. iii. 12.) And he shows this

by his own practice, especially in these two Epistles to the Church
of Corinth, in which, on the one foundation soundly laid of

"Jesus Christ and Him crucified," he builds up a solid fabric of

Christian Faith and Practice, particularly with regard to the duties

of Unity in Christ's Mystical Body, and of mutual edification and
charity, and of purity and holiness of life.

3. iv iffBiveiif] in infirmity. This was the condition in which
I was, among yon who glory in your strength— a condition of

weakness. The same word was used by him when speaking to

the Galatians (iv. 13), and probably referring to the same thing,

his thorn in theflesh. See note there and 2 Cor. xii. 7•

4. '] persuasive. On this and similar verbal adjectives,

generally oxytone, with the exception of 0ayos (Matt. xi. 1!).

Luke vii. 34), see Meyer, and Lobeck, Phryn. p. 434. Winer,

G. G. § IC, p. 88.

After nitSols Eh. adds-, which is not in B, D, E,

F, G, and is cancelled by Griesb., Schoh, Lachm., Tisch., Alf.,

Meyer.
6. 2>' '] But still,— though our gospel may

seem to some to be, foolishness (i. 23), do not imagine that

it is so,—we speak wisdom among the perfect.

— iv ToTs TiKelots] " inter perfectos," Iren. v. G. This word

may have a twofold meaning.

(1) It may signify those who have been initiated into the) or 6€1 of the^, or Mystery of Godliness, of

which the Apostle ])roceeds to speak in the next verse, ami which

ho describes as revealing joys which eye hath not seen : where,

perhajis, there may be an allusion to those Grecian Mysteries

(such as at Eleusis), in which tliey who were admitted to the

Visions there revealed were said to be! and ionfiflv.

Cp. Valcken. hero, and the notes on Eurip. Hippolyt. 26 (tho

scene of which is laid near Corinth),^ is )» ').
(2) The word T€\tios is used for of mature age in spiritual

growth ami ripeness, as distinguished from, a babe. Cp.

below, iii. 1 ; xiv. 20. Eph. iv. 13. Col. i. 28. Phil. iii. 15. Heb.

v. 14 ; and Bingham, Antiquities, i. 4, on the word ', as

apjilied to Christians.

Tliis verse was alleged by the Pelagians in behalf of their

notion of man's jierfectil)ility by means of his own Reason and

Will ; for a reply to whicli see S. Jerome, adv. Pelagian. Dial. i.

p. 488.
— l{aapyoivv'] that are being brought to nought, by

tho ivfpyfia of (iod in tho (io.spel. Sec on xii. 8.

7. (] God's wisdom. So the best MSS. is

emphatic, and rightly \<\acci\ first and not a/i!fi-, as in Elz,
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— 4v '(]] in a viystery. God's Wisdom in Me 3/ys^ery

of the Incarnation and Sufferings of the Son of God, pre-ordained

by God before the world began (Acts iv. 28. Eph. iii. 11. 1 Pet.

!. 20. Rev. xiii. 8 j xvii. ), but hidden even from the Angels
themselves, was clearly revealed to all by the preaching of the

Gospel in the Church of Christ, and fully expounded in St. Paul's

latCT Epistles to other Churches. See Eph. iii. 9, ID. Col.

i. 26, 27; ii. 2. 1 Tim. iii. 15, IG.

8. Twv] of the Rulers : such as Caiaphas, the Chief
Priests, Pilate, and other earthly Powers, which are,
i. e. in course of dei7ig brought tn nought^ and are being done
away with, by the power of Chkist. See Daniel's Prophecy,
ii. 34. Cp. Tertullian, c. Marcion. v. G, and Theodorei here.

S'. Cyril liere (in Caten. p. ZQ) supposes St. Paul to mean
the Powers of the Air and of Darkness (cp. Eph. ii. 2), who acted

by Judas (John xiii. 27) and by the crucitiers of Christ, and who
were caught in their own snare ; for Christ triumphed over them
by the Cross.

9.$ yiypa^rai] according as it is written. The te.xt

which follows is a paraphrastic adaptation of Isaiah Ixiv. 3, 4,

where the Prophet expresses a vehement longing for future bless-

ings reserved for all who wait for Him, which the Apostle here

represents as realized in the Go.-pel preached to all nations. Cp.

S. Jerome (ad Panimach. ii. 247). who says, "Apostolus noii

verbum expressit e verbo, sed5 eundem sensnni aliis

sermoiiibus indicavit ;" and see Surenhus, p. 527•

It is remarkable that the words iw\

have no place in this passage of Isaiah in the Hebrew
original, nor in the LXX, and yet they are adopted verbatim

from this passage of SI Paul by Clement of Rome in his Epistle

to the Corinthians i. 34, thus showing his familiarity with St.

Paul's Epistles, and his reverence for St. Paul's authority in

quoting the Old Testament.
The same words are also found io Clem. Rom. (?) Epist. ii.

II, and in Martyr. Polycarpi, c. 2.

For another cxamjile of this adoption, see on 1 Cor. i. 31.

The citations of the 0!d Testament by the Apostles and
Evangelists in the New, have, in fact, become like an Inspired

Targum to the Christian Church.
— & }'] A, B, C have .» and so Lachm,,

Meyer,
10.' & 0€(is] This is the order of the words in the

best MSS., .\'\ being the emphatic word.
— yap —0€oO] for the Spirit searcheth all things,

yea even the deep things of God. It is clear, that the Spii'it which
searcheth the deep things of God cannot be a Creature, nor less

than God. Athanasius (ad Serapion. i. § 22, p. 535).

See also the excellent summary of an English Theologian :

** The Person of the Holy Ghost is described in Scripture as the

immediate Author and Worker of miracles (Acts ii. 4 ; x. 45, 46.

Rom. XV. 19. 1 Cor. ii. 4, 5; xii. 4. 8. 11 ; xiv. 2), and even of

those done by our Lord Himself (Matt. xii. 18. Acts x. 38) ; the

Conductor of Christ Jesus, in His human capacity, during His
state of humiliation here upon earth (Matt. iv. 1 ; xii. 18. Luke
iv. I. John i. 32 ; iii. 34. Acts i. 2); the Inspirer of the Prophets
and Apostles ; the Searcher of all hearts, and the Comforter of
good Christians in difficulties. To lie to Him is the same thing
as to lie unto God. (Acts v. 3, 4 ) Blasphemy against Him is

unpardonable. (Matt. xii. 31. 32.) To resist Him is the same
thing as to resist God. (Acts vii. 51.) He is in God, and knows
the mind of God as perfectly as a man knows his own mind, and
that in respect of alt things, even the deep things of God. ( 1 Cor.
ii. 10, U.) Men's bodies are His temple (I Cor. vi. 19), and by
being His temple are the temple of God (1 Cor. iii. 10. Eph. ii.

21, 22.) He is joined with God the Father and the Son in the
iolemn form of Baptism (Matt, xxviii. 19), iu religious oaths, and

in invocations for grace and peace (2 Cor. xiii. 14. Rom. ix. 1.

Rev. i. 4, 5), in the same common operations (1 Cor. xii. 4—7,
&c.), in the same authoritative mission and vocation of persons
into the ministry (Acts xiii. 2. Compare also Acts ii. 15);
and He is joined with the Father in the same common mission
even of the Son Himself (Isa. xlviii. 16 ) In a word, He is

Lord (compare Exod. xxxiv. 34 with 2 Cor. iii. 17), or Jehovah
(Acts V. 3, 4), and Lord of Hosts. Tliis is a brief summary of
what the Scriptures have taught us of the person, character, and
offices of the Holy Ghost." {Walerland's Works, voL ii. p. 114,
Moyer Lecture, Serm. 6.)

11. eyvaitevl So the best MSS. and Editions. Elz. oiSey.

There is a difference between the two words : tyvuiK^v means,
" acquired the knowledge of,"— oiSe;' signifies, " knowelh."

On the meaning of this verse, as declaring the Office and
Dignity of the Human Conscience, see Bp. Sanderson's First
Lecture, de Conscientia, vol. iv. p. 15.3.

13. *A \ — rii'ei'/iaTos] Which things
we speak also not in words taui/ht by human Wisdom, but in

words taught by the Spirit.

Here is an important assertion, and when combined with
what precedes, it shows that the Apostle makes two distinct claims
to Inspiration.

(1) As to the substance -nhat he writes, seevv. 10—12; and
(2) As to the language in which the substance is expressed.

He does not claim to know all things, or even to remember
every thing that he himself has done (see on i. 16), but he affirms
that he has received the Spirit of God, in order that he may
know supernatural truths, which the Intellect of man could
never discover (v. 7, 8) ; and he asserts that he is enabled to
utter those supernatural truths in tvords which the Holg Ghost
teacbeth.

Here is a sufficient reply to the assertions of those who al-

lege that the Inspiration vouchsafed to St. Paul was limited to a
general perception of divine truth, and that he was left to him-
self without divine guidance as to the form in which that divine
truth was to be expressed.

A caution also is thus supplied against the notion that there
are verbal inaccuracies, and blemishes, and defects in St. Paul's
representation of the supernatural truths which he was com-
missioned by God to deliver for the salvation of mankind.

Compare the statement of Augustine on this subject, quoted
above, Preface to the Gospels, p. xx, and Hooker, II. viii. 6, and
his Sermon v. 4, p. 423, and Professor W. Lee, D.D., on In-
spiration, Lect. vi. p. 250 ; and for a valuable Catena of ancient
authorities ou the Inspiration of St. Paul, see Routh, Reliquise
Sacrse, vol. v. pp. 336— 341.

Elz. has 'Kyiov before ^!, but that word is not in
A, B, C, D*, F, G.

On the genitive after ??, see on John vi. 45, and
Winer, p. 175. So Soph. Elect. 336, Keivr)s, things
taught of, i. e. by her,

— Tri/tuiiaTiKors'/ ypvov^s'\ combining spiritual
things with spiritual.

These words have a comprehensive signification
;

(1) Blending things spiritual with spiritual, in the sense of
not adulterating spiritual things with any admixture of worldly
wisdom, either in the substance of what we deliver as supernatural
truth, or in the language in which we utter it. According to the
saying of the ancient Father, " Gypsum Dei lacte misceri non
potest."

This sentiment is expressed by the Apostle in his second
Epistle (2 Cor. ii. 17), •\ s rhv \6yov rod,
not, as the many do, adulterating the Word of God by any
earthly admixtures or alloy, but speaking with sincerity in the
presence of God, in Christ ; and the word of God so communi-
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,? ' SeS^erat /^ * ,
icTTi, 8^ ^, ;, ^^ '* oe-, <; Se ' oihevo^' ^^ "^ y^p, 09 ; 's.

Prov. 27. 19.

& 28. 5.

1 Thess 5. 21.

1 John 4. 1,

Q Job 15. 8.

& 21. 2.

& 40. 2.

Isa,40. 13. U.
Jt-r. 23. IS.

TVisd. 9. 13.

John 15. 15.

& 16. 13— IG. & 17. 6—8. Rom. U. 31. Gal. 1. 12.

cated is called by St. Peter rh XoyiKhf &^o\ov ydAa, i.e. the

sincere (i. e. undiluted and unadulterated) spiritual milk of the

Word. 1 Pet. ii. 2,

Concerning this use of the word avyKpivnu, to combine, as

the oii|iosite of ZiaKpiveiVy to sever, see \^alvkenaer here, and

Parson, Mud. 130, Meyer, p. ), and the remarkable words

quoted by J^alck. from Epicharmus, concerning the human soul

and body,^, \, i.e. it wa* combined with the

body in life, but is now dissolved in death, } '^

{2) But this sense of auyKp'iyw is to be extended so as to

embrace also that of comparing, and of explaining and inter-

preting by means of comparison, a sense which is well illustrated

by Wetstein, p. 107, awd is adopted by Chrys., Theodoret, and

the Syriac, Vulgak', and Authorized English Version, and is

the same sense in which St. Paul himself uses the word in his

second Epistle (2 Cor. x. 1-'), the only other passage in the New
Testament where it occurs.

lie gives some noble specimens of this?, or com-
parison of' spiritual things ivith spiritual, in the present Epistle,

especially in the fifth chapter, where he teaches us to recognize

Christ as the True Passover; and in the Tenth Chapter, where
the Apostle avyKpivei or combines and compares the spiritual food

and drink of the Ancient Church in the Wilderness (iv. 2, li) with

the Sacraments of the Christian Church.

We have the testimony of the Holy Spirit in the Old Tes-

tament, and by it we confirm the New. When we desire to

display the types of our own Mysteries, we ajipeal to the Lamb
of the Passover and the Blood sprinkled on the Doors, and the

Passage of the Red Sea, and the streams gushing from tlie Rock,
and the supjily of Manna from heaven ; and by this comparison

of spiritual things with spiritual we prove their truth. ( Theodore/.)

By the simultaneous esamination of one phrase of Holy Scrip-

ture with another, and by the collation of like passages of Holy
Writ with like, the Mind of the Holy Ghost is revealed to us.

(Origen,)

If we find any difficulty in a spiritual truth, we compare it

with some other spiritual truth. Thus in treating of the doctrine

of Christ's Resurrection, or Birth from a Virgin, we resort to

spiritual examples and types, such as the history of Jonah in the

whale's belly, and the birth of Isaac, and the growth of trees in

Paradise without any previous seed-time, and the birth of Adam
from the ground. Thus I compare spiritual things with spiritual

;

and (in such supernatural things) I do not need worldly wisdom,

which (iu such matters as these) rather darkens than illumines

the mind. (Chrysostum.) And so Origen (in Cafen.).

This sense is confirmed by that in which yp> and avy-
Kpiais are used in the Septuagint, where they are corannmly em-
ployed for to interpret and the interpretation of a Vision or

dream. See Gen. xl. . IG. 22; xli. 12, 13. 15. Dan. ii. 4. 7-

3(i. 40 ; V. 12, and passim.

14. "/^ the animal man :
* animalis homo* (/reiiiE«.v, i. 3),

opposed to )}^, spiritualis, or as St. Jude expresses it

(v, 19),, 7>: ^ €^£. is equivalent to

anitna, as the scat of animal life and appetite {rh^^)
common to man with beasts, and in this respect equivalent to

the classical word '^, and distinguished from the nobler faculty

of the mind and soul, which the Apostle calls -/, or spirit.

This distinctive nomenclature appears to be of Hebrew origin.

Cp. Valck., and soe above, 1 Thess. v. 23.

Tiiat man is, who lives according to the flesh, and
is not illumined by the Spirit. Cyril (in Caten.).

Adtipting these terms, Tertullian brands with the epithet of
(•' homines solius anima• et carnis," He Jejun. c. 17)

those who rejected the new revelation (claimed by Montanus),
and confers the distinguished appellaiion of^, or spiri-

tual, on his own Montanists. Cp. Jip. Kaye's Tertullian, p. 30.

It must not, however, be imagined that /)$ is synony-
mous with. As (Jrolins observes lierc, is here

the natural man, who (us opposed to the €^5, or spiri-

tual) is led by natural Reason. Such were the Gentile Phi-

losophers ; they were all, and many of them were also.
— •'€] doth not accept, is not able or willing to re-

ceive it.— avaKpiytrai'] they are spiriiually judged ; the

examination& cognizance of them is spiritual; it is an exer-

cise of the, spirit, not of the : see the next note.

15. ''] judgeth ; has spiritual guidance for the exercise

of his judginetit. Some Expositors render by discern ;

but tliis is not the sense in which ava—\ is used in this

Epistle. See iv. 3, 4 ; ix. 3 ; x. 25. 27. Cp. Luke xxiii. 14, Acts
iv. 9 ; xii. 19 ; xxiv. 8. Cp.-$, examination,,. 26. To
discern is hia—. \ is omitted by A, C, D*, F, G, and by
Lachm., Tisch.

—] A, C, D*, F, G prefix .^ supposes that the

has been omitted by Copyists in order to make the numeral
correspond in gender with ohhivos. And Irena-us, Didymus, and
Theodoret read.3. On the use of, as equivalent to all

things necessary or convenient, see on Acts i. I.

— avrhs 6e ' ouSe^in^] but, as far as he is really

spiritual, he himself is judged by no tnati ; for he has divine guid-

ance. Cp. 1 John iii. 9. And if he is really led by the Spirit, he will

hsten to the voice of the Spirit speaking in the pubhc consent and
practice of the Church Universal, to which the presence of tho

Spirit is promised by Christ (John xiv. 17- 2G ; xv. 2G ; xvi. 13),

and will not oppose thereto the notions of his own, or any man's,

private spirit in insubordinate acts, which are not fruits of the

Holy Spirit, but of the Evil Spirit, and are signs of a carnal mind.

See the next chapter, vr. 3, 4.

16. ris ^yuw—6~\ A literal quotation from the Septuagint

Version of Isa. xl. 13.

No one can judge him who is spiritual, that is, one who is

led by the mind of God. For who can inslrzicl God, whose Spirit

we have .• Cp. Cyril and Severian here (in Cat. p. 50).

—'] Properly jvill iiislruct them by means of proofs

deduced tmd collected from ditierent quarters. See LXX, Exod.
iv. 15; xviii. Hi. Hence Hesych. :^ 5-
0eVT€s. See Jl'etstein.

Review of the Ttvo foregoing Chapters.

On reviewing the two preceding chapters it may be requisite

to offer a caution against the error which has perverted several

statements in them into arguments for the di.-paragement of

Human Reason and Learning in matters of Religion.

The results of this abuse have shown themselves in the his-

tory of our Church and Nation in tlie sixteenth and seventeenth

centuries.

A warning against those notions cannot be better conveyed
than iu the words of Richard Hooker, which have also an ap-

propriate place here, as illustrating the personal history and public

ministry of St. Paul, particularly in connexion with his Ei)istle3

to the Church of Corinth.

The name of the Light of Nature is made hateful with men
;

the " star of Reason and Learning," and all other such like

helps, beginneth no otherwise to be thought of than if it were an

unlucky comet, or as if God had so accursed it, that it should

never shine or give light in things concerning our duty any way
towards Ilim, but be esteemed as that Star in the Revelation

(Rev. viii. 11) called /7«-/, which being fallen from Heaven
maketh rivers and waters in which it falleth so bitter tliat .men

tasting them die theri'of.

A number there are who tliink they cannot admire as they

ought tlie power and authority of the Word of God, if in things

divine they should attribute any force to man's Reason. For
which cause they never use Reason so willingly as to disgrace

Reason. Their usual and common discourses are unto this

cflect,—

First, •' the natural man perceiveth not the things of the

Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto him, neither can

he knov) them " (I Cor. ii. 14).

Secondly, it is not for nothing tliat St. Paul giveth charge to
" betvare of Philosophy *' (Col. ii. ft), that is to say, such know-
Icilge as men by natural reason attain unto.

Thirdly, consider them that have from time to time opposed
themselves, and most troubled the Church with heresy. Have
they not always been great admirers of human Reason ? Hath
their deep and profound skill in secular learning made them
the more obedient to the truth, and not armed them rather

against it ?

Fourthly, they that fear God will remember how heavy His
sentences ore in this case, '* / will destroy the wisdom of the
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wise, and will cast away the nnderslanding of the prudent.

Where is the icise ? Where is the scribe? Where is the dis-

piiter of this world ? Hath not God made the wisdom of this

worldfoolishness/ Seeing the world by wisdom knew not God,

it pleased God by the foolishness ofpreaching to save believers"

(1 Cor. i. 19).

Fifthly, the Word of God in itself is absolute, exact, and

perfect; the Word of God is a two-edged sword (Heb. iv. 12).

As for the weapons of natural Reason they are as the armour of

Saul (1 Sam. xvii. 3i)), rather cumbersome about the soldier of

Christ, than needful ; they are not of force to do that which the

Apostles of Christ did by the power of the Holy Ghost. " My
preaching" therefore, saith Paul, ^' hath not been in the enticing

speech of mail's ivisdom, but in plain evidence of the Spirit, and

of power, that your faith might not be in the wisdom of man,

but in the power of God " (1 Cor. ii. 4).

Sixthly, if I believe the Gospel, there needeth no Reasoning

about it to persuade me ; if I do not believe it, it must be the

Spirit of God, and not the Reason of man, that shall convert my
heart unto Him.

By these and the like disputes an opinion liatli spread itself

very far in the world, as if the way to be ripe in Faith, were to

bo raw in Wit and Judgment; as if Reason were an enemy unto

Religion, childish Simplicity the mother of ghostly and divine

Wisdom.
The cause why sucb declamations prevail so greatly is, for

that men sufi'er themselves in two respects to be deluded : one

is, that the wisdom of man being debased either in cornparison

with that of God, or in regard of some special thing exceeding

the reach and compass thereof, it seemeth to them (not marking

so much) as if simply it were condemned; another, that Learn-

ing, Knowledge, or Wisdom, falsely so termed, usurping a name
wliereof they are not worthy, and being under that name con-

trolled, their reproof is by so much the more easily misapphed,

and through equivocation wrested against those things whereunto

so precious names do properly and of right belong.

This, duly observed, doth to the former allegations itself

make sufficient answer.

Howbeit for all men's plainer and fuller satisfaction
;

First, concerning the inability of Reason to search out and

to judge of things divine, if they be such as those properties of

God and those duties of men towards Ilim, which may be con-

ceived by attentive consideration of heaven and earth ; we know
that of mere natural men the Apostle testifieth (Rom. i. 21. 32),

how they kaeiv both God and the Law of God.

Other things of God there be which are neither so found,

nor though they be showed can ever be approved without the

special operation of God's good grace and Spirit. Of such

things sometime spake the Apostle St. Paul, declaring how
Christ had called him to be a witness of His Death and Resurrec-

tion from the dead, according to that which the Projiliets and

Moses had foreshowed. Festus, a mere natural man, an infidel,

a Roman, one whose ears were unaccjuainted with such matter,

heard him, but could not reach unto that whereof he spake ; the

Suffering and the Rising of Christ from the dead he rejectcth, as

itUe, superstitious fancies, not worth the hearing (Acts xxv. ly).

Tlie Apostle that knew them by the Spirit, and spake of them
with power of the Holy Ghost, seemed in his eyes but learnedly

mad (Acts xxvi. 24).

Which example maketh manifest what elsewhere the same
Apostle teacheth, namely, that Nature hath need of Grace (1 Cor.

ii. 14), whereunto I hope we are not opposite, by holding that

Grace hath use of Nature.

Secondly, Philosophy, we are warned to take heed of" not

tJiat Philosophy, which is true and sound knowledge, attained by
natural discourse of Reason ; but that Philosophy, which, to

bolster heresy or error, casteth a fraudulent show of Reason upon
things which are indeed unreasonable, and by that mean, as by

a stratagem, spoiloth the simple which are not able to withstand

such cunning, " Take heed lest any spoil you through philosophy

and vain deceit " (Col. ii. 8). He that exhorteth to beware of an

enemy's policy doth not give counsel to be impolitic, but rather

to use all provident foresight and circumspection, lest our sim-

plicity be overreached by cunning sleights.

The way not to be inveigled by them that are so guileful

through skill, is thoroughly to be instructed in that which maketh
skilful against guile, and to be armed with that true and sincere

philosophy which doth teach, against that deceitful and vain,

which s/joileth.

Thirdly, But many great Philosophers have been very un-
sound in belief. And many sound in belief, have been also great

P!lil•>sopher3. Could secular knowledge bring the one sort unto
the love of Christian faith ? No, nor Christian faith the other sort

out of love with secular knowledge. The harm that Heretics
did, they did it unto such as were unable to discern between
sound and deceitful Reasoning: and the remedy agiinst it was

ever the Skill which the ancient Fathers had, to descry and dis•

cover such deceit. Insomuch that Cresconius, the heretic, com-
plained greatly of S. Augustine, as being too full of logical

subtleties.

Fourthly, There is in the world no kind of Knowledge,
whereby any part of truth is seen, but we justly account it

precious; yea, that principal truth, in comparison whereof all

other knowledge is vile, may receive from it some kind of light;

whether it be that Egyptian and Chaldean wisdom mathematical,
wherewith Moses and Daniel were furnished (Acts . 22. Dan.
i. 17). or that natural, moral, and civil wisdom, wherein Solomon
excelled all men (I Kings iv. 2'J, 30), or that rational and oratorial

wisdom of the Grecians, which the Apostle St. Paul brought
from Tarsus; or that Judaical, which he learned in Jerusalem,

sitting at the feet of Gamaliel (Acts xxii. 3) ; to detract from the

dignity thereof were to injure even God Himself, M^ho being tliat

light which none can approach unto, hath sent out these lights

whereof we are capable, even as so many sparkles resembling the

bright fountain fi-om which they rise.

But there are that bear the title of wise men, and scribes,

and great disputers of the world, and are nothing in deed less than
what in show^ they most appear. These, being wholly addicted

unto their own wills, use their Wit, their Learning, and all the

Wisdom they have, to maintain that which their obstinate hearts

are delighted with ; esteeming, in the frantic error of their minds,

the greatest madness in the world to be wisdom, and the higliest

wisdom foolishness. Such were both Jews and Grecians, whicli

professed the one sort legal, and the other secular skill, neither of

them enduring to be taught the Mystery of Christ ; unto the

glory of Whose most blessed name, whoso study to use botli their

Reason and all other gifts, as well which Nature as which Grace
hath endued them with, let than never doubt but that the same
God, who is to destroy and confound utterly that wisdom, falsely

so named in others, doth make reckoning of them as of true

Scribes, Scribes by wisdom instructed to the kingdom of heaven
(Matt. xiii. 52), not Scribes against that kingdom hai'dened in a
vain opinion of wisdom ; which in the end being proved folly

must needs perish ; true Understanding, Knowledge, Judgment,
and Reason continuing for evermore.

Fifthly, Unto the Word of God, being in respect of that end,
for which God ordained it, perfect, exact, and absolute in itself,

we do 7ioi add Reason, as a supplement of any maim or defect

tlierein, but as a necessary instrtunent , without which we could

not reap by the Scripture's perfection that fruit and benefit which
it yieldeth.

*' The Word of God is a two-edged sword " (Heb. iv. 12), but

in the hands of reasonable men ; and Reason is as the weapon
that slew Goliath, if they be as David was, that use it.

Touching the Apostles, He which gave them from above such,

power for miraculous confirmation of tliat which they taught,

endued them also with wisdom from above to teach that which
they so did confirm. Our Saviour made choice of twelve simple

and unlearned men, that the greater their lack of natural wisdom
was, the more admirable that might appear which God super-

naturally endued them with from heaven. Such, therefore, ag

knew the poor and silly estate wherein they had lived, could not

but wonder to hear the wisdom of their speech, and be so much
the more attentive unto their teaching. They siud*ed for no
tongue, tliey spake with all; of themselves they were rude, and
knew not so much as bow to premeditate; the Spirit gave them
speech and eloquent utterance.

But because with St. Paul it was otherwise than with the

rest, inasmuch as he never conversed with Christ upon earth as

they did ; and his education had been scholastical altogether,

which theirs was not ; hereby occasion was taken by certain

malignants secretly to undermine his great authority iu the

Church of Christ, as though the Gospel had been taught him by

others tlian by Christ Himself; and as if the cause of the Gen-
tiles' conversion and belief through his means had been the

Learning and Skill which he had, by being conversant in their'

books; which thing made them so willing to liear him, and him
so able to persuade them ; whereas the lest of the Apostles pre-

vailed, because God was with them, and by miracle from heaven

confirmed His word in their mouths. They were mighty in

deeds ; as for him, being absent, his writings had some force; in

presence, his power not like unto theirs. In sum, concerning his

preaching, their very by-word was \ayos ^^•;, addle

speech, empty talk (2 Cor. x. 10); his writings full of great

words, but in the power of miraculous operations hXs prese^ice not

like the rest of the Apostles.

Hereupon it ariseth, that 5'/. Paul was so often driven to

make his apologies. Hereup ju it riseth, that whatsoever time ho

had spent in the study of human learning, he maketh earnest

protestation to them of Corinth, that the Gospel which he had

preached amongst them did not by other means prevail with

them, than with others the same Gospel taught by the rest of the
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Apostles of Christ. " Mij preaching," saith he, " hath not been

in the pprsuasive speeches of human visdoni, but in demonstra-

tion of the Spirit and ofpower : that yourfaith may not be in

the wisdom of men, but in the power rf God" (1 Cor. ii. 4, 5).

What is it which the Apostle doth hero deny .' Is it denied, that

his speech amongst them had beon pcrsuasii^e ? No ; for of him
the sacred liistory plainly testi6eth, that for the space of a year

and a half he spake in their synagogue every Sabbath, and /;er-

suadedhath. Jews and Grecians, (.\ctsxviii. 4. 11.) How then

is the speech of men made persuasive ? Surely there can be but

two ways to bring this to pass,—the one human, the other divine.

Either St. Paul did only by art and natural industry cause hia own
spi^ech to be credited ; or else God by miracle did authorize it,

and so bring credit thereunto, as to the speech of the rest of the

Apostles. Of which two,—the former he utterly denieth. For
why? J/' the preaching of the rest had been effectual by miracle,

his only by force of his own learning; so great inequahty be-

tween him and the other Apostles in this thing had been enough

to subvert their faith. For might they not with reason have

thought, that if he were sent of God as well as they, God would

not have furnished them and not him with the power of the Holy
Ghost? Might not a great part of them, being simple, haply

have feared lest their assent had been cunningly gotten unto his

doctrine, rather through the weakness of their own wits than the

certainty of that truth wliich he had taught them ? How un-

equal had it been, that all believers through the preaching of

other Apostles should have their faith strongly built upon the

evidence of God's own miraculous approbation, and they whom
he had converted should have their persuasion built only upon
his skill and wisdom who persuaded them

!

As, therefore, Calling from men may authorize us to teach,

although it could not autlmrizc him to teach as other Apostles

did ; so although the wisdom of man had not been sufficient to

enable him such a teacher as the rest of the Apostles were,

unless God's miracles had strengthened both tiie one and the

other's doctrine ;
yet unto our ability both of teaching and learn-

ing the truth of Christ, as we are but mere Christian men, it is

not a little which the wisdom of man may add.

tSixthly. Yea, whatsoever our hearts be to God and to His

truth, believe we or be we as yet faithless, for our conversion or

confirmation the force of natural Reason is great. The force

whereof unto those effects is nothing without grace. What then ?

To our purpose it is sufficient, that whosoever doth serve, honour,

and obey God, whosoever believeth in Him, that man would no

more do this than innocents and infants do, but for the light of

natural reason that shiiieth in him, and maketh him apt to appre-

hend those things of God which, being by Grace discovered, are

effectual to persuade rcasonahip mind and none other, that

honour, obedience, and credit, bi-huig of right unto God. No
man cometh unto God to offer Him sacrifice, to pour out suppli-

rations and prayers before Uim, or to do Him any service, which

doth not frst believe Ilim both to be, and to ha a rewarder of
them who in such sort seek unto Ifim. (Heb. xi. (»'.) Let men
be taui;ht this either by revelation from heaven, or by in'^truction

upon earth ; by labour, study, and meditation ; or by the only

secret insjiiration of the Holy Ghost ; whatsoever tlie mean be

they know it by, if the knowledge thereof were possible without

discourse of natural reason, why should none be found capable

thereof but only men.' nor men till such time as they come unto

ripe and full ability to work by reasonable understanding / The
whole drift of the Scripture of God, what is it but only to teach

Theology ? Theology, wliat is it but the science of things Divine ?

What science can be attained unto without the help of natural

discourse and reason? ^^ Judge ye ff that which I speak" (1

Cor. X. In), saith the Apostle. In vain it were to speak any

thing of (iod, but that by reason men are able to judge of wliat

they hear, and by dii^course to di>cern how consonant it is to truth.

Scripture indeed tencheth things above Nature, things which

our reason by itself could not reach untn. Yet those things also

i/'i believe, knowing by Reason that the Scripture is the Word of

God, Hooker (lU. vui. 4—11).

Chap. IIT.] In this chapter St. Paul remonstrates with the

Corinthians for dividing themselves into parties, and ranging
themselves under human leaders, and calling themselves by their

names.
He censures this practice as the fruit of a carnal mind.
He declares that even Apostles themselves are only in•

sti'uments, by which God works, and derive all their efficiency

from Him.
He shows that by calhng themselves adherents of human

leaders, and by adopting their names, they defraud God, W^hose
they are.

He intimates that their sin is greater, in that they range
themselves under some leaders, who are not Apostles, nor wise
builders, but either build on some other than the only true

foundation, Jesus Christ, or else build ill upon that one foun-

dation.

He then introduces a solemn warning to i\\ose false teachers,

of whom he specifies two classes ;

i. Those who build ill on the one foundation, which is Christ

{v. 15).

ii. Those who utterly corrupt and defile {^) the

building of God's spiritual house, the Church {v. 17). See fur-

ther on I'if. 12— 15.

He remonstrates with them on surrendering their Chris-

tian liberty, and filial inheritance with which God has enriched

them in Christ, by making themselves the servile followers of

human leaders of reUgious parties, and by even glorying in their

names {vv. 21—23.)

1.] So A, B, C, D, E, F, G ; and this seems preferable

to the reading of £/;., \ ^, which brings out the personal

pronoun in a more prominent manner, less suited to the Apostle's

humility, especially in this place, where he depresses his own
person and office in order to elevate that of Christ. Cp. ii. I.—^] fleshy. So A, B, C*, D* ; and this reading has

been received by Griesb., Lach., Tisch., Alf, and Meyer : and it

is confirmed by the exposition of Origen (in Cramer^s Catena,

p. 51). The word5 is stronger than. Elz. has75. St. Paul means that at first they were only^
and even now are not better than), v. 3.

The word$ signifies carneus, made of flesh. Compare
the similar adjectives,, made of wood ;, of clay ;.$, of thorns ;

jSufTffiiOs, of fine linen. {Winer, § 16,

p. 8y.) And see the use of in 2 Cor. iii. 3.

But the word }>3 means carnal, as opposed to spiritual.

Hence Ignatius (ad Ephes. ),, * ].
—] babes. The reason is given in the following verses.

On schisms as proofs of spiritual childishness, see Intro-

-

duction to the Ephesians, § iii., and on Eph. iv. 13, 14. St. Paul

censures the '* spiritual and learned " Corinthians—for such they

deemed themselves— as carnal and as babes. A striking prot)f, not

only of the sinfulness of Schism, but also of the Apostle's courage,

and honesty, and confidence in the Divine digiiity and jjower of

the Gos|iel and of Ids own mission. Cp. below on Titus i. 12.

2.— ] milk— not meat. The Author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews uses very similar language, v. 12

—

1•4.

— ] Elz. jirefixes , not in , B, C, nor in Ire•

nceus, who quotes this passage and v. ' in iv. 3. 5.

— ouSe'j not even. So the best MSS. Elz..
S. Chrysostnm examines here the important question, how

the Corinthians could be called carnal, when they were *' behind

in no gift " (i. 7») ? and shows from the examples of

Balaam, Caiophas, and others, that men may possess extra-

ordinary spiritual gifts (such as propliccy, and miraculous powers,

and tongues), and yet abuse them, and so be guilty of greater sin

in proportion to their spiritual gifts. And why? because they

have not the xapis or grace of^, or Love. See xiii. 1— 5.

A warning to all who are in horeiy and schism, and yet imagine
themselves to be spiritual, because they may have great spiritual

gifts.

4.] men ; swayed by human passions, and not guided
by the Difine Spirit. This reading,, is in A, B, C, D,
E, F, G, and Vulg , Copt., j-Ethiopic A'ersions j and so Lach.,

Tisch.t R'uckert, Meyer, Alford, And this reading is confirmed
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by Orif/en (in Caten. p. 53), who says, "There are two paths in

this world, the one is acconiing to man, the other is according to

God. If we walk as most men do, we walk according to man,
but if we separate ourselves from the world we walk according to

God. They who form parties in religion, and attach themselveSHo

Jmman leaders,— they who follow men,^they are mere men, and
walk according to the flesh."

—

Elz. has.
St. Paul blamed the part-takings in the Church of Corinth,

whilst one professed himself to be of Paul, another of ApoUos,

another of Cephas, as fruits of carnality unbecoming Christians.

Is it not also blameworthy in us, and a fruit of the same car-

naiily, if any of us shall affect to be counted rigid Lutherans, or

perfect Calvinists, or give up our judgments to be wholly guided

by the writings of Luther, or Calvin, or any other mortal man
whatsoever.'' Worthy instruments they were, but yet were they

not men ? had they received the Spirit in the fulness of it, and
not by measure .'' knew they otherwise than in part ? might they

not in many things, did they not in some things, mistake and
err } Howsoever, the Apostle's interrogatories are unanswerable.

What saith he, Was Paul crucifiedfor you ? or were ye baptized

in the name of Paid? (1 Cor. i. 13.) Even so. Was either

Luther or Calvin crucified for you .• or were ye baptized into the

name either of Luther, or Calvin, or any other man, that any one
of you should say, I am of Lutlier, or any other I am of Calvin ?

What is Calvin, or Luther, nay, what is Paul or ApoUos, but

ministers by whom ye believed (1 Cor. iii. h) ? that is to say, in-

struments, but not lords of your belief. Bp. Sanderson (iv. p. 28!i).

Observe also, St. Paul represents the Corinthians as carnal,

and as vitiated by many sins ; and yet he addresses them as

having been sanctified,-,5 aylous (i. 2), and as

members of Christ's body, and as Temples of the Holy Ghost,
(iii. 16; vi. 10.)

Here is a lesson to all Preachers of the Gospel. They
may not allow vicious men to imagine that they have received

nothing from God in their Baptism ; but they are bound to warn
them of the sin whereof they are guilty, and of the danger which
they incur, by gi'ieving the Spirit of God, Who made them
Members of Christ at their Baptism, and Temples of God the

Holy Ghost.

5.—] This is the order in A, B, C, D, E, F,

G. £lz. places TiavAos first.

— Elz. prefixes " -), which is not in the best

MSS.
—^] ye believed. Ye became Christians, and

made public profession of your faith. See Acts viii. 13 ; xiii. 4.
Rom. xiii. 11.

6. ©eciy /'] God was giving the increase. Observe the

force of the imperfect, intimating a continual bestowal of divine

grace, as distinguished from the transitory acts of His Ministers,

Paul and ApoUos, whose operations are described by the aorists,4( '^^. Cp. Acts vi. 7» where the word rju^civev

marks the continual increase of the Church while under jiersc-

cution ; and see Acts ii. 47• So here the Apostle means to say

that while he himself planted, and ApoUos watered, God was all

the while giving the increase, without which their acts would
have been vain.

7. "^] So then : an illative formula, of very frequent occur-
rence in this Epistle. See iii. 21 ; iv. 5 ; v. 8; vii. 38 ; x. 12

;

xi. 27. 33; xiv. 22. 39 ; xv. 58.

8. eV €iVti'] ore one thing: ' unum sunt' (Vulg.). Observe the
neuter gender. God is 6 eTs, they are eV. He is the One Agent,
they are an instrument in His hands ; and they are one, as ttnited

together in Christ. But they are not what you would make them
in your party-factions to be, separate ^er«oni, and rival heads,
leaders opposite sects.— '43 5e

—

] but each shall receive his own wages
according to his own labour. Although your Pastors are otie

thing, as far as they are only channels and instruments of Divine
Vol. IL—Part III.

Grace to you, and not original sources and independent agents
;

and as far as they are all united, as fellow-members under the One
Head, Christ; yet do not suppose that, as far as their own free

will and human labour («<) are concerned, they have no dis-

tinct personal identity, or will all have one and the same reward

for their several work. No, though the workmen are nothing

without Divine Grace, yet each wiU be rewarded according to his

own work.

9.. i. (Xvvepyoi,^ ycwpyiou, '] God's

fellow-icorkers are ive— God's husbandry— God's building are ye.

The house does not belong to the architect, but to its master.

Chrys.

He repeats the word OeoD, God's, and places it emphatically

at the beginning of the several clauses, in order to remind them
that since they are God's property they cannot seU themselves to

Man.
Ye are God's Garden, why do you break down the hedge by

schism ? Chrys*

10. cofphs] a skilful master-builder. He does not
scruple to claim this title. "Talem facit cognitio Christi (Bengei)

et gratia Spiritus ipsi donata,$ OeoD 7j juoi."

St. Paul calls himself wise, not as vaunting himself, but pro-
pounding himself as an example, and showing that it is the part

of wisdom to lay one foundation, and to build well upon it. Chrys.
— ^'] a foundation. St. Paul uses the masculine form,

see V. \\, and 2 Tim. ii. 19. In the Apocalypse ^4 signify

foundation stones (xxi. 14. 19). St. Luke (Acts xvi. 2C) uses the
neuter plural €4. The neuter is the Attic form, the mascu-
line the common one. Thorn. Mag. Besides, the masculine is

very appropriate here ; for the foundation is Christ.

11. irapa t^u ^^] beside Him who lieth. He does not
say Ttfle'tTa, laid, but ^^, lying, of His own accord. Christ,

the True Foundation Stone, was not laid by human hands, but, lieth, by His own free will and act, Cp. Dan. ii. 34. 45.

This word,, descriptive of His character as the one
foundation of the Church (see Matt. xvi. 18), is applied to Him
in His first Presentation in the material Temple at Jerusalem.
Luke ii. 34, outos els .\, i. e. He is a
Stone of stumbling to some, and a "stone elect, precious," the
foundation Stone, to others, (Isa. viii. 14, 15 ; xxviii. 16. Rom.
ix. 32, 33. 1 Pet. ii. 7, 8.)

It is observable also that the Man of Sin, who places himself
as a Foundation of the Church in the room of Clirist, the one
Foundation, is caUed ^hvr-$. (2 Thess. ii. 4.)

The present is a strong passage against the Roman theory,

that Peter, and the Bishop of Rome (on the aUeged ground of

succession to him), is the Rock of the Church ;

The following comment of an ancient Father and Bishop of

the Church on the present passage is pertinent to that question
;

It is for us to build superstruoturts, not to lay founda-

tions. For no one can lay any other than that which already
ejfists. That foundation was laid by Peter, or rather by the Lord
Himself. For, when Peter had said, *' Thou art the Son of the

Living God," the Lord replied, " On this Rock I will build My
Church." Do not therefore name yourselves from men, for the

only foundation is Christ. [Theodoret.) See further on Matt.
xvi. If»— 18.

There is no other foundation but Christ: none "other
name by which we must be saved." (Acts iv. 12.) There is " One
Lord Jesus Christ through Whom are all things," and " He is

the Huad of the Body, the Church." (Col. i. IG. Eph. v. 23)
He who denies this foundation, and rejects Him who is the Rock,

builds on the sand. Cyril (in Catena, p. 59).

12—15. 5e 1] But if any man buildeth tipon

this foundation gold, siluer, precious stones— wood, hay, stubble

(or straw)— the work of each man shall be made manifest : for

the Day shall declare it : because it is revealed in fire, and the

fire itself will prove each man's work, of ivhat sort ii is,
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It will be convenient to offer an exposition of these verses

collectively in one note ;

St. Paul has declared that there is but one Foundation,

Christ: see here . 11, and above on ii. 2.

He now proceeds to state the cautions to be observed by

those who Ouild vjiun that one Foundation.

He dtacrihes two kinds oi mpers/ruciures laid upon it:

(1) The good, ami fair, and durable one of sound doctrine,

represented by Gold, Silver, Precious Slones.

Comjiare the description of the fabric of the Cliurch glorified,

Rev. xxi. 10—21.

(2) The worthless and perishable superstructure of vain and

false teaching, represented by wood, hay, stubble.

He is here speaking of a doctrinal superstructure, growing

up into a holy liie. See Theodoret, Ambrosins, Anselin, and,

before them all, Terlullian (c. Marcion. v. 6), where he speaks of

Christ as the one foundation, " uuicum fundamentum," of those

who believe; and adds, that a tnan's work will stand, or be de-

stroyed, according as lie has built " dignam indignamve doc-

trinam " upon it. Cp. Hammond here.

St. Paul also affirms here that ' the Day,' namely, the Great

Day of the Lord, will try and manifest what is the character and

quality of each man's work.

This trial he represents as to be made by/ce; " The Day
will declare it, for it is revealed by Fh-e

;"

To show the certainly, and perpetual imminence of that

fiery trial of the Last Day, he uses the present tense{-
TEToi, is revealed). So Rev. i. 7. "Behold He Cometh with

clouds." Rev. xxii. 20.

That the fire of which he speaks is the fire of the Great

Day, is evident from the context, and from other similar passages

(see 2 Thess. i. 7),
" The Lord Jesus shall be revealed from

heaven in flaming fire." Cp. Heb. x. 27 ; xii. 29. 2 Pet. iii. 7,

and Daniel's Vision of the Great Day (vii. 9, 10). And so the

passage is interpreted by Theodoret and others.

St. Paul next asserts, that,

(1 ) If the superstructure of Faith and Practice which a man
has built upon the one foundation shall abide {((, see Winer,

p. 50), and endure the trial of the Great Day, he shall receive a

reward,. Cp. Matt. v. 12. John iv. 3(>.

(2) But, if a man's work, which he has built on the one

Foundation, does not stand the trial of that day, but is consumed

and destroyed by the fire, then he .shall suffer loss : he shall

forfeit his reward,,. Cp. Matt. xvi. 20. Phil. iii. 8.

Yet, he adds, that the uorkman himself will be saved j but

with fear, danger, and difficulty ; and '* as through fire."

As to this meaning of is , a proverbial saying, aptly

introduced after the mention of the fire of the Great Day, sec

further. Psalm Ixvi. 12, "We went through fire," Isa. xliii. 2,

and cp. Chrys. here, Hammond, Welstein, and the interpreters

on Thenrrit. v. Iii, ju?/', yap irvpi, and on

Juvenal ill. 199, ami Vatck. here, " Proverbium est de lis qui

suninium evascre disiTimen."
" Si primum locum habct Chrislus, recte positum est funda-

mentum. Ergo qui wdificat, securus a;dificet, si pro dignitate fun-

damcnti tedificat attnim, aigeutum, lapides pretiosos. Si autem
lion pro dignitate fundameiiti aidificat lignum, fenum, stipulam,

saltern teiieat fundamentum, et propter ilia qure extruxit arida et

fragilia ad ignein se praeparet, is detrimentum patietur ; ipse

autem salvus crit, tic tamen quasi per ignem." Augustine (Serm.

;«i2). And he explains St. Paul's reference to fire by " ignis in

die judicii futurus."

Christ is the only Foundation. They who build sound doc-

trine on this fuuiidutton, build gold and silver; they who builil

erroneous doctrine, build hay and stubble. Origen (in Caten.

p. 57j.

The meaning, therefore, of the whole is, that the fire of the

Great IJay will try every man's work ; and that if the work is the

mere hay and stubble of unsound doctrine, it will be destroyed ;

but if tlie workman has built on the one foundation, he himself

will be saved. But because he has built ill upon it, he will lose

his reward, and be saved as through fire, with great peril and

difficulty.

This passage is, therefore, fraught with importa&t doctrinal

Bud practical instruction

;

(1) It does not countenance the Roman doctrine of Purga-

tory, as has been sometimes alleged. The Fire of which St. Paul

speaks, is the Fire of the Great Day ; not a Fire of any inter-

mediate state. And the Fire, which he describes, does not

cleanse, as that intermediate fire is feigned to do, but tries and

destroys. It is not a Purgatorial, but a Probationary Fire.

(2) It shows the necessity of building on the One Founda-

tion, Jesus Christ, and Him crucified.

If a workman—who builds on that one true foundation, that

is, grounds his own faith and hope, and leads others to ground

theirs, upon it, but builds ill upon that true foundation, that is,

erects a superstructure of unsound doctrine upon it,—if even he

will suffer loss, and hardly escape perdition, wliat will be the lot

of those who build on some otherfoundation than Jesus Christ ?

('.',) It proves that it is not enough to build upon the One
Foundation ; but that it is also necessary to build upon it welt. If

a man builds veil, if he raises the sohd and symmetrical super-

structure of the One True Faith upon the One Foundation, Jesus

Christ, he will receive a reward at the Great Day.

But if he builds ill—if he erects a crazy sujierstructure of

heterodox notions on the One Foundation, his work will be burnt

vp(), and he himself will suffer loss, loss of the

reward reserved for those who build ivelt upon that foundation.

And although he will himself be saved, berause he has built on the

true foundation, yet it will be with difficulty, and, as it were, like

a man who has escaped through the fire which has burnt down
his house.

This is a truth which has been intimated by Christ Himself

(Matt. V, 19), "Whosoever shall break one of these command-
ments, even the least, and shall teach men so, shall be called

least in the kingdom of heaven ; but whosoever shall do and teach

them, he sliall be called great in the kingdom of heaven."

(4) Hence we have a solution of a difficulty which has per-

plexed many
;

Holy Siripture affirms that there is "One Lord, One Faith,

One Baptism" (Eph. iv. 5. Phil. iii. Iti), and condemns all reli-

gious diHerences, whether in doctrine or discipline, as fruits of a

carnal mind (1 Cor. i. 10 ; iii. 3, 4. Gal. v. 20. James iii. 14).

And yet the Christian Church is blemished by heresies, and
rent by schisms. Persons eminent for some Christian virtues,

and animated by love of Christ, are seen teaching things at

variance with the doctrines delivered by Christ and His Apostles,

and swerving from the right rule of discipline, and marring the

Unity of the Church.
Arc we to doubt the truth of Holy Scripture, which affirms that

there is " ono Lord, one Faith, one Baptism ?" May we imagine

that conflicting doctrines can be equally pleasing to God, and

equally conducive to Salvation ? This cannot be.

On the other hand, can it be supposed that Ihi; piety of

persons who teach some doctrines at variance with " the Faitli

once delivered to the Saints," or do not teach some articles of

that one Faith, is of no avail This would be a hard saying.

Where, then, is the solution ? It is supplied here by the

-apostle, who affirms that for the attainment of the heavenly

reward of those who " turn many to righteousness," it is re-

quisite to build on the true foundation, and also to build upon it

well : and that they who build ill upon that tiuc foundation will

only just escape, as through fire, and «ill forfeit that rovard

which they might have obtained by building upon it well.

(5) Lastly, this passage confirms the doctrine—deducible

from other Scriptures— that there «ill be diffirent degrees of

reward in heaven, according to the different degrees of labour

with which men liave improved the different degrees of grace

vouchsafed to tliem on earth. See above, notes on Matt. x. .
Luke xii. 47, and below, 1 Cor. xv. 41, and 2 Cor. ix. (i, and

/)/). Bull's Sermon "on difVercnt degrees of bliss in heaven"

(Serm. vii. vol. i. pp. Kid— 192).

16. OuK] Know ye not that ye are the temple (raii,

sanctuary) of God / He passes to another argument against the

sin of ranging themselves in opposite factions under human
leaders, particularly such as coirujit the essential purity ami fun-

damental soundness of the spiritual fabric of the Church, which

is a Temple holy to the Lord.

— yahs( ^, 5/( .! iv ;] ye are

the sanctuary of God, and the Spirit of God dwelteth in you.
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Nails is more holy than Upov: it is the very sanctuary, or Holy
Place, in which God dwellsj vaUi. See above on 2 Thess. ii. 4.

Christ drave with anger the buyers and sellers from the ouiej'

courts of the Uphv, as guilty of sacrilege ; how great tlien is His

indignation against those who pollute the raits, the sacrarium,

the Holy Place, in which the Godhead dwells? And ye are this

vahs ®eou. Are ye not jealous for its sanctity ? Will ye allow

it to be defiled?

An important text as proving the Divinity of the Holy Ghost.

See Athanasius de Incarnatione, p. 704.

Every faithful Christian is called a Temple (that is, a place

consecrated to God), because the Holy Spirit in a special manner
is present in him. " Know ye not that ye are the temple of God,
and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?" saith St. Paul;
** Know ye not that ye are God's temple?" (1 Cor. iii. IG, 1?

;

vi. 19. 2 Cor. vi. IG.) Whence should we know it? From
hence, that God's Spirit inhabiteth you (Rom. viii. ii), because

the inhabitation of l/ie Spirit is the same with the inhabitation of

God. The same Apostle again, In whom ye also ore builded

together for an habitation of God through the Spirit (Eph. ii.

22), for an habitation of God in the Spirit. That is therefore an
habitation of God, because the Spirit dwelleth in you. How
could the divinity of the JIoli/ Spirit be more expressly declared?

Dr. Barrow, Sermon 34, vol. v. p. IGl.

17. 06eip€i] destroi/etk, corrvpteth, by false doctrines raised

on tlie false foundation of human pride and worldly wisdom. The
words, ^^, are hete applied to heretical pravity

sullying and vitiating the essential purity and fundamental sound-
ness of the one true faith. Cp. 1 Tim. vi. 5. Ignnt.&d Ephes.
c. IG: Tis ^ 4v } '},
ToiovTos, pvTTaphs y^v6^€V0Sy (Is rh rh^.
—^^ 0€(is] him will God destroy/. St. Paul

repeats the word. God will destroy him who neither

builds well, nor builds on the one foundation, but destroys the

Temple of God by subverting the faith of the people of God,
His Temple. On the repetition of, see on Gen. vi. 12.

19. ytypaTTTat yap] for it is written. From Job v. 13, where
the Septuagint Version, less closely following the Hebrew, has

iv /. St. Paul's words are

more expressive,—God grasps tlie wise in and by their own craf-

tiness : He uses it as a hand whereby to clutch them, a net
wherein to take them, a pit wherein to catch them.

The following verse is almost verbatim from the Septuagint
Version of Ps. xciv. 11.

It appears from these two verses, thus placed in juxta-
position, that St. Paul follows the LXX, but uses his own dis-

cretion in doing so, and sometimes substitutes for it a translation

approaching more nearly to the Original.

21.^] So then. This word is used by St. Paul to intro-

duce the summing up and coTicIusion of his argument here and
elsewhere in this Epistle ; iii. 7 ; iv. 5 ; vii. 38 ; xi. 33 ; xiv, 3

;

XV. 58. See v. 7-

22. ^] death is yours. The death of Adam to make us
mortal, but the duatli of Christ to make us immortal: the death
of Adam 'iva^, tlie death of Christ, Xua^.
{Chrys.) And by that death of Christ we have gained a victory

and lordship over the Grave. 1 Cor. xv. 55.

22, 23.- 4—Xpiarhs 5e 0eoG] St. Paul here
displays a specimen of that spiritual logic and rhetoric in which
he is a consummate master ;

He is preparing to censure the Corinthians, in a subsequent
part of the Epistle, for their uncharitable and licentious' abuse
of their Christian Liberty, in gratifying their own appetites by
indulgence in meats which had been offered in sacrifice to heathen
Idols; and in other respects. See chapters vi. 13— 18 ; viii. 1—
3, and x, IG—3?

But he will not allow them to imagine that he has any
desire to abridge their Christian Liberty,

Therefore, before he proceeds to reprobate their abuse of

Christian Liberty, he takes care to state liere in clear terms the
true doctrine concerning it; and to establish it on its proper
foundation, namely, that of the Incarnation, and of our Incor-
poration into Christ's mystical body, and our adoption by God in

Him, by Whom we have become heirs of Creation, and have
been reinstated, by a divine and sovereign act of enfranchisement
and infeodation, in that plenary right of dominion which we once
had in Adam, and from whicii we lapsed by the Fall, and to

which we have been restored in Christ.

He thus shows, that the Corinthians are inconsistent with
themselves, and that so far from duly eA'ercising that Christian

Liberty with which they have been endowed by God in Christ,

they have been foregoing and forfeiting it by surrendering and
sacrificing themselves, in a spiritual vassalage, to human leaders
of schismaiical parties ; and have degraded themselves from a
condition of spiritual freedom, filial dignity, and royal dominion,
to that of slaves.

He thus obviates the objection, that he desired to curtail their

Christian Liberty.

He shows that he is desirous to emancipate them from that

bondage to which they have reduced themselves, and to restore

them to that state of Liberty, Sonship, Lordship, and Royally,
which they themselves have lost.

This he does by displaying the sin and ignominy of blindly

following human Guides, instead of remembering that they are

fellow-members in the Body of Christ under one Head ; and by
reminding them that if they themselves are Christ's, and if they
know no other foundation tban Christ, no other Head, no other

Teacher than Christ, and are soundly built up on Him, then they
are lords of all creatures through Clu-ist. St. Paul does not
claim lordship over them ; no, but he says that Paul is theirs

and Apollos is theirs. Let them, therefore, not be slaves of men,
of false teachers, of bUnd guides ; let them not rob Christ of His
own, for they are Christ's, and He is God's.

The Doctrine here stated of Christian Liberty, and Christian

Dominion over the creatures, (" All things are yours,") is so im-
portant, and the due understanding of it is so requisite to the
apprehension of St. Paul's reasoning in this Epistle, and it is a
doctrine which has been so often misrepresented, that it may be
well to insert here some observations upon it, by one of the best

expositors of .St. Paul's meaning.

If by Adam's sin we had lost all that first title we had to

the creatures, wholly and utterly, yet as God hath been pleased

graciously to deal with us, we are now fully as well as before.

God the Father hath granted us, and God the Son hath acquired

for us, and God the Holy Ghost hath-sealed to us, a new Patent.

By it whatsoever defect is, or can be sujiposed to be, in our old

evidence, is supplied ; and by virtue of it we may make fresh

challenge, and renew our claim unto the crieatures.

The Blessed Son of God, having ynade peace through the

blood of His cross (Col. i. 20), hath reconciled us to His Father,

and therein also reconciled the creatures both to us and Him ,-

reconciling by Him, saith our Apostle,, all thinga, not men
only, unto Himself. For God hath, given us His Son, the heir

of all things; hath He not with Him freely given us all things

else .^ (Heb. i. 2.) Hath He not permitted us \hc free use of
His Creatures in as ample right as ever ? (Rom. viii. 32.) If the

Son have made us free, we are free indeed. (John viii. 3G.)

And as verily as Christ is God's, so verily if we be Christ's all

things are ours.

St. Paul setteth down the whole Kt'ries and form of this

spu-itual Hierarchy (if I may so speak), this subjection and subor-

dination of the creatures to man, of man to Christ, of Christ lo

2
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God,

—

All are yont's, and ye are C/irisi's, and Christ is God's.

(1 Cor. iii. 22, 2X) Bp. Sanderson (Sermon on 1 Tim. iv. 4,

vol, iii. p. 158).

The holy and comfortable use of the creatures ariseth from

the word of God's decree even as the former did, but not from

tlie same decree. The former issued from the decree of common
Providence, and so belonged unto all. But this latter decree pro-

ceedeth from that special word of God's decree whereby, for the

merits of Christ Jesus, the Second Adam (1 Cor. xv. 45), He
removeth from the creature that curse wherein it was wrapped

through the sin of theirs/ Adam. (Gen. iii. 17•)

And in this tlic tricked have no portion, as being oui of
Christ ; so as they cannot partake of God's creatures icilh any

solid or sound comfort, and so the creatures remain in this degree

unsanctified to them.

This is probably the meaning of Oriyen's remark here:

iravra ay'iou /' rod SAos $'
6\' ws yap X^ffTTjs « &^ 6 &5'

yap €i5a>s7, rhi/ Qeou.

For this cause the Scriptures call the faiihfuly primoyeniios^

\\\Q first-born (Heb. xii. 2'), as to whom belongeth a double

portion (Deut. xxi. 17); and Hccredcs mundi, ^ hciis of the

world,^ as if none but they had any good right thereunto.

And St. Paul derivt-th our right unto the creatures from

Goff, but by Christ. All thinys are yours, and ye are Christ's,

and Christ is God*s ; as if these things were none of theirs who
are 7iojie of Christ's. And in 1 Tim. iv. 3 he saith of meats, that

Goi! hath created them to be received with thanksgiving of them

(i. e. by them) which believe and know the truth ; as if those

persons that wanted faith and saving knowledge did but usurp

the bread they eat.

And, indeed, it is certain that the wicked have not right to

the creatures of God in such ample sort as the godly have, A
kind of right they have, and we may not deny it them, given

them by God's unchangeable ordinance at the creation, which,

being a branch of God's image in man, which was of natural,

and not of supernatural grace, might be and was fully defaced by

sin, but was not, neither could be, wholly lost. A right then

they have, but such a right as, reaching barely to the use, cannot

afford unto the user true comfort or sound peace of conscience in

such use of the creatures. For though nothing be in and of

itself unclean, for every creature of God is good, yet to them
they are unclean, ex accidcnte, every creature is unclean and pol-

luted, because it is not thus sanctified unto them by the Word
of God.

And tho very true cause of all this is the impurity of their

hearts by reason of unbelief. The Holy Ghost expressly assigneth

this cause. To the pure all things are pure, but to them that

are defiled and nnbelieving is nothing pure ; but ei'en their mind
and conscience is defiled. (Tit. i. 15.) Dp. Sanderson (vol, iii.

pp. 182. 183).

With regard to the error (derived from these words of

St. Paul, •* // thingg are yours") that none but the godly have

a right to any authority over the creatures, see below on 1 Cor.

HI. 12.— Xptarhs ] Christ is God's, not as a Creature, but

as the Kvorlasting Snn of tlie Everlasting Father.

lie is also God's, ns Man; and it is His Humanity which

forms tlie connecting link in St. Paui s argument. It is by His

Jncarnation that Christ is our second Adam^ and reinstates us in

nur original liberty and dominion over tho creatures; and it is

through Him, as our Kmmanucl, that ail things are ours

On the rjuestion how '* Christ h God's," see further below

on viii. 6 and xi. 3.

Cii. IV. 1, 2. Ou'tojs] Let a man so account of vs, as minis-

ters of Christ, lie di ters tliem from supposing that, because he had

said, "all things are yours, whether Pent or Apollos," they have

& right to pronounce censure on him 'heir Teacher and Apostle,

No, Paul is yours, to hear and to profit by, but not to judge. I

am God's Minister, and he that judgeth me is the Lord.

—] ' sub-rcmiges.' Christ is the Pilot of the ''55»
of the Church; we are rowers under His command. [Valck.)
Cp. Luke i. 2.

2. *0 '] But what reynaineth, i. e. to be done on our
side, your part is to esteem us as Ministers of Christ and
Stewards of the Mysteries of God. Our duty is to be faithful.

He does not disclaim responsibility; he is accountable to God for

fidelity, but not to them.
Some of the oldest MSS., A, B, C, D*, F, G, read ,

which is received by some Editors, who render it. Acre, in this

world. But this is harsh ; and nothing is more common, even
in the best MSS., than the confusion of and , on account of
the identity of sound and similarity of letter in uncial cha-
racters. See the remarkable instance of this confusion below,
XV. 49,< for^^, and Luke xvi. 25.

St. Paul uses the phrase rh Xonrhv to mark a conclusion

—

finally, to show that there is no further consideration needed to

determine the question in hand. 2 Thess. iii. 1. See 1 Cor. vii.

29. Eph. vi. 10. Phil. iii. 1 ; iv. 8.

3. 6i's] it amounts to (tis) a very small matter.
See Acts xix. 27, fis^ XoyiaBrfi'ai, and Wtner, § 2i), p. 166.—}^ ^^f'^as] A day of man as distinguished from
the Day, the Day of the Lord, to which he has just referred as

proving every man's work. (1 Cor. iii. 13.) Compare the Latin
phrase, " diem alicui dicere," to indict a man for trial.

—] yea. Cp. 2 Cor. vii. 11.

4. ovZlv^/^ I am not conscious to myself of any
sin. Cp. Job xxvii. i», LX^, ouStc^4 npa^as.
(Bengel.) *' Nihil mihi conscius sum, inquit Paulus(l Cor. iv, 4),

id est, non scio me aliqua ex parte defuisse officio meo.'* Bp.
Sanderson idc Conscient. i. 16). The English phrase in the
Authorized ^ersion, " I know nothing by myself," had this mean-
ing when that Version was made.

St. Paul speaks hypothetically, and by common use of the

first personal pronoun /(see I Cor. vi. 12) makes himself a re-

presentative of Christian Ministers and Teachers generally. This
is what he calls^ €is iavrhu, to transfer to »-
s^if, by a figure, a general proposition applicable to a class of

persons. (I Cor. iv. C.) Altliough, as a Christian Minister,

may not be sensible to myself of any default in tlie discharge of

my minisfcrial duties, yet I am not thereby acquitted. I am not
my own Judge; I cannnt pronounce sentence on myself. He
that judgeth me is the Lord. The Day on which my cause will

be tried is the great Day of the Lord. That Day will bring to

light all hidden things, and manifest the secrets of the hearts.

There are, therefore, sins of ignorance to be repented of.

And every one may say with the Psalmist, " Who can tell how
oft ho ofiendeth ? cleanse Thou me from my secret faults,"

—

faults secret even to myself. (Ps. xix. 12.) Origen in Catcn. here.

S. Ignatius (ad Rom. 5) referring to St. Paul's words, says,

^v ToTj '()( (I am trained in

tho school of Christ by the mahce of-my enemies), '
toDto^ (but I am not thereby justified),

6. irph Kaipov"] before the season, i. c. of Judgment. See Matt,
viii. 2i>, where the same words oceur in the same sense.

-— 6 tTTiiiiOs] the praise, i. e. that is due. The award praise
supposes also its correlative award of blame ; but this he leave?

to be understood.

6. ,^,€( eh^/ \]
And these things, brethren, I transferred as in a figure to myself
and Apollos. See on v. 4. Tlicsc things I expressed by a schema
or figure of transference, applying to myself and to Apollos, as
specimens, what is not be limited by you to us, but to be ex-
tended by you, in process of generalization, to all .similar cases.

See Origen, in Catcn. p. 77•

On this use of /;;/, to transfer as by a figure,
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see Wetstehit p. 112, who quotes Martial iii. G9, '* Scheraate nee

dubio sed aperte norainat illam."

St. Paul, in his wisdom and charity, abstains from mention-

ing the names of the false Teachers by whom the Corinthians

wore led astray, and in whose names they gloried. He condemns

their erroneous principles and practices (iii. H—22), but he

spares their persons. Thus he endeavours to bring them to re-

pentiince. He points attention to the hidden persons of false

teachers by specifying the trne teachers. {Chrys.) He mentions

his own name and that of ApoUos, in order that, by means of

these two personal specimens, and by exposing the sin of making
himself and ApoUos into leaders of religious parties, he may
show, a fortiori, the sin of following other leaders who had not

the gifts and qualifications of Paul and ApoUos, but were Teachers

of error and enemies of the Truth.
—' tV) rh ^ Onep & •4'] in order that

ye may learn by our cases (he lesson of not going beyond the

thiugs that are written.

Elz. adds tppove^i^ after yiypairrai, but/ is not found

in the best MSS., A, B. D*, E*, F, G, nor in H, nor in Vuly.,

and seems to be a gloss, and is omitted by Lachm., Tisch., Meyer,

Alf The article Th is thus prefixed to sentences of an emphatic

and proverbial kind. See above on Mark ix. 23. Cp. Rom. viii.

2G ; liii. 9.

And the ellipsis of the verb is significant, as giving greater

largeness and general comprehensiveness to the proverb, which
would be limited by the insertion of a particular verb with a

special idea, such as ^. Compare a similar eUipse in a

similar prohibitory proverb in Terence, Andr. i. 1. 61,

. '< id arbitror

Apprime in vita esse utile, ut nequid nimis ,-"

and MUton (P. L. x'l.),

' Observe
The rule of Not loo much, by Temperance taught."

But it may be asked, Where are the things written to which
the Apostle refers ? In the Scriptures generally. Hence & (the

reading of A, B, C) seems preferable to t>, which would imply

rather an aUusion to some one particular text ; whereas St. Paul's

reference is to the general tenour of the Scriptures, which teach

that " Cursed is he that putteth his trust in man, and taketh man
for his defence " (Jer. xvii. 5), and " Let him that glorielh, glory

in the Lord " (Jer. ix. 23, 2-1). See above, 1 Cor. i. 31.

St. Matthew's Gospel liad been written at this time, as

Chrys. supposes, and is probable (see Pref. to the Gospels,

p. xlix). There the Corinthians would find divine cautions from

Christ against the sin of calling, and of being called, Rabbi,

Rabbi ,• " for One is your Master, even Christ, and all ye are

brethren" (Matt, xxiii. 8— 10),

—' ^—€'\ The form of the verb after

^ is remarkable. Oriyen and Theodoret seem to have read

eVa for , and for, and then the text

would stand, ' erhs, as it is cited by
Oriyen (p. 78). And this seems to have been the reading of those

MSS. followed by Vitlg., but not Cod. Auyiensis, and Boerner.
But the Greek MSS. represent with an overwhelming consent

the reading in the text,

(1) Benyel calls ** an irregular form of the sub-
junctive," and compares Gal. iv. 17, $ . . . '
ai/Tovs.

(2) On the other hand, XViner (Gr. Gr. § 41, p. 259) sup-

poses these forms to be indicatives used irregularly, according to

the usage of a declining Graecisra, for the conjunctive; and he
quotes instances of this usage from a Byzantine Historian, and
from Apocryphal writings ; and observes that, in modern Greek,
vh. {^=: ) is often used with an Indicative.

He observes also, that the only two instances of this usage
in the New Testament, are supplied by contracted verbs in -,
—^.

This, however, is not absolutely certain. In Titus ii. 4,
A, F, G, read, and this has been received by
Lack., Tisch., Alf.

The fact that the indicative of a past tense is used even by
the best classical auttiors, under certain conditions, after (see
EimsL, 5;. GEd. Tyr. 1309 ; ii/oH*t, Hippol. G41 ; Hermann,

Viger. § 350), may suggest the probability of a simUar use of the

2)resent also.

(3) Some other Expositors {Meyer and Fritzsche) suppose
to be a particle of place. But this is not consistent with the

context.

(4) It cannot be denied, that the use of )) with an in-

dicative is a barbarisjn, and though it is true that in the structure

of sentences St. Paul has usages of his own, which are above the

ordinary rules of Grammar, yet it does not therefore follow that

he uses words or idioms which are soloecisms.

It may, therefore, be submitted for the reader's considera-

tion, whether we have not here an instance of an idiom which
gives liveliness to the style and address, and is often found in the

New Testament, especially in the writings of St. Paul's fellow-

traveller, St. Luke, viz. a change from the oratio indirecta to the

oratio recta ; and whether, therefore,^ may not be re-

garded as a regular and legitimate form, viz. an imperative, " be
not ye puffed up."

For examples of this sudden transition to the oratio recta,

see on Acts i. 4 ; xvii. 3; xxiii. 22. Luke v. 14. Mark vi. 9.

Accordingly, the rendering of the present sentence would be
such as to convert it into a general exhortation from the Apostle,

that seems to be very apposite and in harmony with the general

tone of the Epistle, which, be it remembered, was publicly read,

on its reception, in the Christian AssembHes at Corinth. And
thus all direct, personal, imperative addresses and precepts would
have a special force.

According to this view, the whole paragraph would read
thus: These things I transferred by a fiyure to myself and
ApoUos, for your sakes, in order that you may learn in us
(i. e. by means of our cases put hypothetically in my argument)
the lesson of not (going beyond) what is written (in Holy Scrip-
ture) in order that—(you may practise this precept)

—

Be not
ye pvffed iipy one for the one leader ayainst the other.

There seems to be a similar usage of introducing a pre-
cept addressed to persons as if actually present with the writer,

in 1 Thess. iv. 13, according to the reading of A, D*, F, G, I,4$ ayvofiv . . . . . . juij €€,.
Also it is observable that is put thus independently in an

anacoluthon, and so as to introduce a precept expressed by an
imperative, as here, in another place of the present Epistle, i.

31, ' . . .^ y^ypairrai, 6^ iv .
For other instances of conjunctions in anacoluiha, see John

vi. 22. Rom. ix. 22. Col. i. 21. Jri7ier, G. G. § G3.

— UTTfp] in behalf of; the opposite of. See Mark ix. 40.
John X. 15 ; xi. 50. Rom. v. G ; viii. 31 ; ix. 3 ; x. 1.

7. ^€] distillguisheth thee from another, and maJcetk
thee to differ from another by special gifts. On this use of, see Acts xv. 9.

An apostrophe to somefalse Teacher, and carrying with it a, or sting, which must have been keenly felt when thia

Ejnstle was pubhcly read in the Church at Corinth.

8." €64 eVre] I'e are already filed to satiety.

He passes to another topic, and with something of rhetorical

irony, aurohs (says Chrys.), remonstrates with them on
their presumptuous notions of sudden perfection, and on their

spiritual pride, vain-glory, and self-sufficiency, which he repre-

hends and exposes by means of a reductio ad absurdum. J>,-

our children, are already fiUed to satiety ! what then ought tve,

your spiritual ;;are«/5, to be? Ye, the taught, exult! how much
more ought we, your Teachers, to do so .^ But what is the fact/
1 trow (/) that God hag displayed us as the last, while ye
imagine yourselves to be the first in the Christian race ; and has
destined us to death, like prisoners cast to wild beasts in the

arena, while ye sit aloft as spectators, and reign as kings. And
yet we are patient, and bless Him. If this is our case, ye may
be sure that pride and vain-glory, and self-confidence, such as

yours, are no fit badges of Christians.

— €\'\ €\€ zz €\€5, eV €, Apollon. (Lex.) Cp.

2 Cor. xi. 1. Gal. v. 12. Winer, § -1, p. 270.

—] ye reigned. Ye attained the crown, and
ai*e already seated on the throne. Cp. Latin regno. Hor. (1 Epist.

X. 8), " Quid quieris ? vivo ac regno''' Terent. (Phorm. ii. 3. 58.)

9.] I wot ; I trow. ' Pulo' {Tcrtulliau). See vii. 40.
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It is not an expression of doubt, but a strong asseveration. Pho-
tius (in Cat. 86).
— ^ as men appointed to death ; rendereti

"bestiarios" by Terttdlian (de Pudicit. 14). " Puto, nos Dens
Apostolos novissiraos elegit, velut bestiarios.*'//s (C^ryi.),poos {Gloss.), i.e. prisoners or convicts brouglit out as

destined for iloath, led out into tbo /iit/ieatre to be torn in

pieces by wild I/easts. Cp. Tertidlian, Apol. 40, " Si Tiberis

ascendit ad moenia, &c. C/iristianos ad Leonem :" the hue and
cry at Rome, made more vociferous by its rliythmicnl cadence.

In another, spiiitual, sense the Christian is 4:!, he
* dies daily ;' he is dead to the world ; he bears in his own body
'the dying of the Lord Jesus;' he is 'conformed to His death.'

Origen (in Caten. p. 841-

—'] a spectacle. Like those( brought into

the arena, as S. Ignatius was afterwards into that of the Colos-

seum at Rome. Cii. Jynat. ad Rora. 4. Martyr. Ignat. G.

— (<(] Not to a single city, but to the World.
{Chrys.)

10. 'H^fTs /] We arefools for Christ's sake.

An irony. (Oriyen.)

We, your teachers, who suffer these things, are counted
fools for Christ's sake, and yet ye, the taught, reign like kings,

and think yourselves wise in Christ ! A rednctio ad absurduni.

(Chrys.)

11. '/'] So (Cod. Sinait.) and the best MSS.
On the form of this verb (like ^), see Winer, § 10, p. 04.

12. ^'^^ . I. .] Even now at Ephesus
we labour, working with our own hands : a statement illus-

trated by what is suid by St. Paul to the F.phesian presbyters

at Miletus (.\cts x.\. 34), yiyfuiaic^T^ ' rats xpeiais

. . .-- at7$.
13.'] (I) Properly Mi«jr.y which are scoMi'cii 0^

on all sides from other objects, as their offal and refuse, and are

then thrown away. Cp. Isa. xxx. 22; Ixiv. 6.

(2) Hence whatever is despised and cast off. Cp. Lament.
ill. 4.'), " Thou hast made us as the offscouring and refuse in the
midst of tlie people."

(3) Persons, reserved in heathen cities for emergencies of

public calamity, e. g. Pestilence, Famine, or Invasion, and then
devoted as, to death, as an expiation of the sins of the
People, and to propitiate and appease the wrath of the god.s

{Schol. Aristoph. Eqq. 1133);—a remarkable witness from hea-
then tradition and practice, in behalf of the doctrine of Vicarious
Atonement for sin.

Hence in Prov. xxi. 18, for ; (copher) the I.XX have, an cxjiiation.

(4) Since the persons thus de9tincd for these expiatory sacri-

fices, like scapegoats, were usually strangers, captives, prisoners,

and miserable outcasts, therefore and
came to signify miscreants of the most abject comlition. as iierc.

See the commentators on Aristoph. Equit. 1133, Pint. 444, and
the story of Sinon, Viry. /En. ii. 115— 129, and the passages

quoted here by Wetstein, p. 114.— «|>7)] " peripscma," Terlnllian (dc Pudicit. c. 14),

and so Vnly., as not having an equivalent in Latin. The mean-
ing of the word is,

—

(1) Whatever €, circnmraditur, is rubbed round
and rubbed off by friction, as the filings or smeltings of metals,

the sweepings of a house,— " rasura cujusque rei." [Glossar.

Cangii.)

The Metaphor is taken from the scouring of tables after

meat. What is used for that purpose, and is afterwards thrown
away as refuse, is called ^. Theodor. Alopsnest. (in

Cat. 83).

(2) Hence the word is applied to any thing or any person
who is an object of scorn, and is thrown aside as such ; while that

from which it or he is separated, becomes more clean by the
separation.

(3) Hence the word signifies a person or thing which is

ready to be sacrificed and cast off in contempt for the beneft of

some other person or thing. Thus in the book of Tobit (v. 18),

Anna, the mother of Tobias, says, apyvpiov^^
7eVotTo, let Oie money be sacrijiced as noughtfor the sake of the

child. And S. lynalius applies the word to himself (ad Ephes.
C. 8), fyw ^-, and c. 18, » hl', and S. Barnabas (c. C), 4ytii ^• ttjs aya-rr-qs. And it was a common expression of love among the early

Christians, iyiii\ . See the note of Valesius on
Eusebius vii. 23.

And this seems to be St. Paul's meaning here. He is him-
self ^, i. e. he draws olT from others, and nbsorba

into himself, the shame and misery which would otherwise be

theirs.

(4) Hence the word^ was also used in a piacular

sense. See Bp. Pearson (Vind. Ignat. ii. c. xv.), for
'

and^.
14. '] I admonish .• cp. Tretich, Syn. N. T. § xxxii.

15. al•Sayyovi] Properly persons who were employed to

escort children to school, and to watch over them as their at-

tendants and guardians. See the character in Euripide.'i* Medea,
the scene of which is Corinth, and tlie statue in the famous group

of Niobc's children, at Florence. C|i. Plant. (Mercitor i. 1!)0),

" Scrvum qui ptednyogus fuerat." and see Wetstein and Valck.

here. They were called by the Romans literiones, and are not to

be confounded with the slaves called capsarii, who carried the

books, ^c. of the pupil to school. Ilorat. (Sat. i. 4. 78).

He here contrasts the severe moroseness of the Trai^ayoiyhs

with the affectionate tenderness of the. In Gal. iii. 24,

the distinction is between the manudnclory office of the former,

and the more perfect work of the Teacher.

16.- 7;'(€] become imitators of me. See on

1 Cor. xi. I

.

17. ^'] Timnlbeus, who had been with St. Paul on his

first visit to Corinth, with Silas (Acts xviii. fi), and who had now
been sent by St. Paul from Ephesus (with Eraslus of Corinth,

Rom. xvi. 23), to go through Macedonia to Corinib, a little

before the writing of this Epistle (Acts xix. 22), and was with
St. Paul in Macedonia when he wrote his Second Epistle to the

Corinthians (2 Cor. i. 1).

18. Tivfs'] certain persons: he does not specify their names,
lest he might harden them in sin, and in order that ho might
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2 Pet. 1. 16.
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& 1.3. 10.
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leave the door open for their Repentance, for which he hoped

and laboured ; and which, under his wise and merciful treatment,

was realized. 2 Cor. ii. 8— 10. Cp. Origen here.

19.^ »?] / will come speedily. Which he did,

soon after the writing of the Second Epistle. Compare xvi. 6.

Acts sx. 1, 2, and Introduction to this Epistle.

21. eV ^^'] rvith a rod. On the use of eV, as indicating an

accompaniment ivith which, and an instrument by which a person

acts, see Luke xiv. 31, eV 5e'/ca, Eph. vi. IG, rhv Oup^hv? eV .., Cp. Exod. Ksi. 20,} eV ^^3>, and

Meyer here.

The ^a/35os, or Rod, is an emblem of power, and an instru-

ment of executing judgments, as is seen in the History of Moses,

Exod. vii. 9, 10. 19; viii. 5, and passim; and in the passages of

Holy Scripture describing the Royal and Judicial Office of Christ,

Ps. ii. 9. Heb. i. 8. Rev. ii. 27 ; xix. 15.

Here, then, the words " with a rod,", signify punitive power.

(C/trys.)

Ch. V. 1. "] altogether: ' prorsus, plane, omnino ;' -
T€\ws {Hesych.) ; said of what is indubitable. See the use of

the word 1 Cor. vi. 7• Hence Tertullian (de Pudic. c. 14)

translates the passage thus: " Auditur in vobis m todtm forni-

catio."

There seems to be a contrast between tJiis sin, and that other

sin, of which he had heoxAfrom those of Chloe (i. 1 1). He had
mentioned the names of his informants there ; but docs not

specify here those who brought the report of tliis other sin ; for

no names were needed,— 'oKws^, the sin is notorious.

Chrys. interprets the word to mean, that the crime was one
common to all by their connivance at it, and says, that by using

the word o'Aojs, rh ov^iZos -4'^. Some recent

Expositors render the words, " the character of Tropuos is ac-

tually home among you,** but this seems to be erroneous.

Observe the contrast. A sin, he says, is commonly heard
of, among you Christians, which does not exist even among the

Gentiles.

He also mentions the common notoriety of the sin, in order

to prepare the way, and to account for the declaration which he
is about to make, that although absent from them, he has already

pronounced sentence upon it{^4, f. 3).

The divisions and dissensions of which he had been speaking
before, had been reported to him by those of Chloe, i. 11. Cp.
xi. 18, iv 7. But the sin of which he
is now going to speak was as public as it was heinous ; and being

so notorious, he needed not to inquire further, nor refer to any
special witnesses to avou( h the fact.

The connexion of this topic witji the preceding, is to be
seen in the words iv^,. 21. Sliall I come with a rod,

the rod of discipline and chastisement ? and why ? for a great sin

has been committed among you ; it is a notorious and flagrant

sin, one which concerns you all; and yet you connive at it, and
are even jiufTed up with spiritual pride, and imagine yourselves to

be in a flourishing state !

— '] Elz. adds, which is not found in the

best MSS.
The abhorrence felt even by the ?ieaihens for the sin in ques-

tion had been pourtrayed by Euripides iiT the character of his

Hippolyius Corotnfer,— the scene of which drama is laid at

Troszen, in the ntighbourhood of Corinth. Cp. S. Cyril here

(in Cat.). For other proofs of the execration with which such an
incestuous connexion was regarded by heathens, see Cicero pro
Cluentio, 5, G, and JVetstein, p. IIG.
— ware•7 Trarphs] SO that one hath his

father's wife. The verb fx^iv, to have, modestly expresses a
deadly sin : see Matt. xiv. 4. Mark vi. 18. Cp. above on 1 Thess.
iv. G, and below on vii. 1.

This incestuous person is supposed by some of the ancient
Expositors to have been a person of wealth and influence, and a
leader in a party of the Church at Corinth. See T/icodoret and
Severian here.

2. }'] So the best MSS. and Editions.— E/r. i^apQ^.

•— Th fpyov toDto] this deed. On the holy reserve, and gravo

indignation, which characterize this mode of speech, see above on

1 Thess. iv. G.

3.] Elz. prefixes is-, which is not in A, B, C, D*. And
the sense is more clear without it. For /, though absent m hody^

&c. There is something in the involved structure of this sentence

which gives a strong impression of the emotion, anguish, and in-

dignation with which it was written, and which vented itself in

broken and disturbed periods, as it were, *';;er singultus.**

What must have been the eflTect of such sentences as this

—

and of others like it in this Epistle—when pul/Ucli/ read for the

first time in the Church at Corintli !

3—5. KeKpiKa'] I have already resolved concerning 7iim

that hath so done this deed.• in the Nome of our Lord Jesus

Christ, ye being gathered iogether, and my spirit with you
though I am not present in person, with the power of our Lord
Jesus Christ, to deliver such an one to Satan for the destruction

of his flesh (his carnal lusts and appetites) that his Spirit may
be saved in the Day of the Lord,

This is a very important test in relation to the question con-

cerning the independence of spiritual authority in the exercise

and administration of Ecclesiastical Discipline.

It appears

(1) That St. Paul, when now at Ephesus [- ),
had already resolved (^^) to excommunicate the inces-

tuous person at Corinth, whose sin was notorious.

(2) That he did this without taking counsel with the Co-
rinthians, and probably against their inclination ; fc" they wero
conniving at the sin, and were puffed up with spiritual pride{), as if nothing was amiss among them.

(3) That the sentence of Excommunication was not private,

b'dt to be promulgated in their presence, and when they were
gathered together in a religious assembly().

(4) That a salutary fear and alarm was wrought in the
minds of the Corinthians by the Apostolic exercise of this spi-

ritual discipline, and that it was effectual in producing repentance

(see 2 Cor. vii. G-16).

(5) That the sentence of Excommunication pronounced by
the Apostle was afterwards taken off by him, when absent, oti the
Repentance of the guilty party. (2 Cor. ii. 5—7•)

Hence conclusive arguments may be derived,

(1) Against the errors of Erastianism, which would unduly
limit Ecclesiastical Discipline on the part of the Spiritualty ; and
would confine the Power of the Key^ (see on Matt. xvi. 19) to

the mere hortatory efforts of Persuasion .- and transfer all its

jurisdiction to the Civil Poirer.

(2) Against the notions of Beza and the Genevan Discipline,

which would associate Lay Elders with the Spiritualty in cog-

nizance of purely Spiritual causes, and in the exercise of Spiritual

Discipline by Excommunication and Absolution.

(3) Against the Papal theory, which would derive all eccle-

siastical authority and spiritual jurisdiction from the Roman PontiflT

as the representative of St. Peter. See above on Matt. xvi. 19,

and on John .x-x. 2'i.

St. Paul in this act of Excommunication makes no reference

to St. Peter, but says', I have resolved, and in this

Epistle he speaks of Cephas in conjunction with himself and
ApoUos (i. 12) as fellow-workers under Christ,

On these important questions, the younger student may con-

sult the passages from Holy Scri])ture and the Fathers, and also

from Hooker, Bp. Taylor, Sanderson, and others quoted in

Theophilus Anglicawis, Part iii. chap. v. Also on the " Power
of the Keys," the authorities quoted in Part i. ch. xiii. and xiv.

The power of the Apostle,— pronouncing so awful a sentence

as tliis iw his absence, a sentence accompanied, it is probable,

with bodily can?equences to the guilty party (^ee next note),—

•

must have been greatly confirmed in the minds of the Corinthians,

and have tended to produce in them the salutary effects of reve-

rential deference to St. Paul's authority, which appear from many-

places of the Second Epistle, e. g. 2 Cor. vii. U.
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d Mutt. 16. ID. , €., ^ '^ roif

John 20. 23. ^-,)( ^
el Tim. 1.20. Tou ^, '^ ^ TiapaSowat et?

TTJs, iv *.
^ ^ . oibaTC

;
^ ^^ ^, . , €Gal. 5. 9.

gisa. 53. 7.

John 1. 29.

ch. 15. 3. Vy \ \ \ / e i^ 5 // -^7- /

1 Pet. 1. 19. * *
5. irapaSovuat rhf Sarava] to deliver such an one

to Satan. By }>8, or Ejccommunicatiouy—that is, by
separation from external communion with the Visible Church
in religious offices. See C/irt/s., Theophyl., and Suicer in v.

aop^6s.
" The punishment for extreme contumacy (says Barron-,

Serm. Iviii. vol. iii. p. 140) is called delivery to Satan, and this

power is spiritual." (2 Cor. x. 4.)

(1) The term " deliver to Sa/aii,*' used by St. Paul here and

1 Tim. i. 20, appears to have had its origin from consideration of

the fact, that physical evil is due to the agency of the Evil Spirit.

This truth had been revealed in the history of Job (Job ii. ),
and was further illustrated by our Lord's teaching (Luke xiii. 16),

in the case of the woman " with a spirit of infirmity," and in the

history of the demoniac at Gadai'a, and the fate of the swine

(Matt. viii. 30— S2. RLirk v. 13. Luke viii. 33) ; and in the

Evangelical history generally of demoniacal possessions accom-

panied with bodily suflferings. Hence St. Paul's thorn in his

flesh is called by him ' a messenger of Satan.* (2 Cor. xii. 7•)

(2) Excommunication is a withdrawal of the ordinary means
of grace,—a cutting oft" from the channels by which the influ-

ences of the Holy Ghost are usually bestowed. They who have

grieved the Holy Ghost by heinous sin, are deprived, for their

sin, of His comfortable presence, and are given over to the power

of their own master, Satan, wliose service they have preferred to

that of God.

(3) The ordinary means of grace being witlihcld, by which

the Presence of the Holy Ghost is usually vouclisafed, Satan

makes his own power to be felt by those who lack those means.

This he has been permitted to do, particularly in the earlier ages

of the Church, by physical distempers and plagues. Hence St.

Paul declares that thu sicknesses with which the Corinthians were

visited, were chastisements for their sins in desecrating the Lord's

House and the Lurd's Table. (1 Cor. xi. 30—32.) "For this

cause many are weak and sickly among you." And corporal

pains were the consequences of Kxconnnuuication pronounced by

the Apostles of Christ. Cp, Avgustine, c. Epist. Parmenian. iii. 2.

Jerome, ad Heliodor. Epist. i.

(4) But St. Paul adds, that these bodily chastisements were
permitted by God, for wise and merciful purposes, even for a

spiritual benefit. "When we are (thus) being judged, we are

being chastened by the Lord, in that we shoidd not be

punished with the world." ( Cor. xi. 32.)

This is what St. Paul states to be the aim and end of the
sentence of Excommunication, here pronounced by himself against

the incestuous Corinthian, who is delivered by him to Satan, in

order that by the punishment of ihc flesh, and by the consequent
mortification of the fleshly lusts and appetites, by whicli he had
sinned, '* his spirit may be saved in the day of tlie Lord."

In like manner he elsewhere says, that he delivered Hymenieus
and Alexander to Satan, with a salutary intention towards them,

i.e. that they might learn not to blaspheme (1 Tim. i. 20); and
he says generally that his spiritual weapons are given him *' for

edification, and not for destruction." (2 Cor. x. 8; xiii. 10.) Cp.
Chrys. hi-re, and Theodoret.

The examples of Ana7iias and Snpphira often cited here-
upon, are not relevant» because their punishment was not inflicted

on them by St. Pctt-r, but only pre announced (see on Acts v. 5)

;

nor cuuld draih have ministered to that spiritual ediflcation,

which is the aim and end of Excommunication and of all Church
Discipline.

() If it bo asked, how excommunicated persona, being cut
off from fellowship with the Church, cnnld be moved to Repent-
ance (which is a work of the Hnly Ghost) by binlily sufferings,

and not rather be hardened by them, as Pharaoh was, it must be
remembered, " that the art nf exciinimunicatian neither shutteth

out from the mysticiil ('hurch, nor clean from the visible, but
only from J'cUoH..hip with the visible in lioly duties." Hooker,
Hi. i. 13.

There is still the holy seed of Baptism—which is not to be
repeated—in the heart of the person excommunicated ; and that

eeed, though it have been choked by sin, may germinate afresh,

when the gracious motions of the Spirit which bloweth where it

listeth, are pleased to visit it, and those motions are cherished in

the soul, which is humbled by the chastisement of the flesh, and
is taught by suffering, how evil and bitter a thing it is to depart

from the living God. (Jer. ii. 19.)

There is also that natural residue of Divine goodness which
makes itself felt and heard in Human Nature by the Voice of

Conscience when awakened by suffering, and which gave vent to

the penitential confession of the Prodigal Son : "Father, I have
sinned against heaven and before Thee." (Luke xv. 18.)

() Thus Excommunication itself, though doubtless it is a

cutting off from participation in ordinary means of Grace, yet is

to be considered as one q/* the means of Grace.• one which, if

rightly used, God Himself, Who appointed it, will bless; and
which ought never to be forfeited by a Church. Just as the
severe discipline of the bodily Physician is not to be foregone,

though it may deprive the patient of food and exercise, which are

ordinary means of health, yet is salutary and necessary, in order

that he may enjoy them, and is itself one of the appointed meana
of health.

Compare Chrys., Theophyl., and CEcum. here, and the

statements of Hammond, in his note, and in his letter to Bp.
Sanderson {Sanderson*s Works, v. pp. 344, 345), from which the

following words may be cited

:

There is the withdrawing all the outward ordinary means of

Grace, the preaching of the Word and Sacraments, which if it be

done by the censures of the Church, is called the delivering up to

Satan. And of those Church censures it is said expressly by the

Apostle, that the end of inflicting them \ for edificatioji, that

men may be disciplined, and taught not to blaspheme. (2 Cor.

xiii. 10. 1 Tim. i. 20.)

This supposes continuance of Grace to them that are thus

punished, and that sufficient to make use of this punishment to

their amendment; nay, the punishment, though it be the with-

drawing of one instrument of Grace, is itself another, and there-

fore purposely chosen and allowed in exchange for the former,

because it is looked on as the more probable to produce the

effect.

They that sec so great a benefit witluh-awn from them for

their unworthiness, will be thereby excited to reflect on their

provocations, and bewail them, and contend by all regular means
to regain what they have forfeited, and to repair their neglects

some other way. And this being the very end to which this

punishment is by God designed, it is not imaginable He doth yet,

till this method also be despised, withhold that degree of Grace

from such, which is necessary for the producing of the effect.

6. -] The matter or subject of your glorying is not,

good; not "your glor\ing is not good," which wt)uld be -5. (Meyer.)

7.^] Purge ye out. An allusion to the command
of God to the Israelites to remove all leaven from tlieir houses

before the Passover or days of unleavened bread. Exod. xii. 15.

The Holy Spirit here teaches the Church by St. Paul what
was the moral and spiritual meaning of the ceremonial Law ia

this respect. Compare his further instruction on this subject,

1 Cor. X. 1-5.
S. Ignatius (ad Magnes. c. 10) seems to have had St. PauPs

words in his mind when he wrote ^^
tV€(' \ iuo^iaaaaf, €\€ us

7}, 3 .
On this and the following verse, see Bp. Andrewes, Sermons

ii. 290.

— ^€&] according as ye are unleavened, that is,

by the very terms of your Christian profession. Photius (in Cat,

p. ati).

— Kol yap Th /»'] for our Passover also was sacri-

flced. Probably these words were written by St. Paul a little

before Easter, and were read by the Corinthians for the first time

at that season ; and they would gain in force by that circumstance.

See above, Introduction to this lEpistle, ii. § 4, p. 77*

— Kol yap Tu 7}}^ 5'] for our Passover
also was sacrificed, which is Christ. After Elz. adds^, which is not in A, B, C, D, E, F, G. Nor is it found in
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^^'', iv , iu , h Exod^iz. 3, .' eV ? .
Appendix to Ii-enaus, p. !)32, ed. Stieren, and Teriullian, c.

Marcion. v. 7, " Pascha nostrum immolatns est Chrislus."

Remark the order of tlie words, and the aorist eViifli). The
sense is, For the Passover of us also (), as well as of the Jews,

was sacrificed, at the Passion of Christ. And as the leaven was

removed from the houses of the Jews lie/ore the sacrifice of the

Paschal Lamb, and no leaven might be found in their houses

from the first day until the seventh day of the Paschal Week
(Exod. xii. 15), and since our Paschal Lamb, which is Christ,

has been sacrificed once for all, and the sacrifice is never to be

repeated, the whole of the Christian Life is to be, as it were, a

perpetual Holy Week. We are by our baptism, un-

leavened (v. 7). Chrys. Therefore, let the leaven which now
contaminates you be put away.

It has been recently alleged by some fe. g. Meyer) that St.

Paul here regards Christ as the Antitype of the Paschal Lamb in

respect of the day of His Passion ; and that therefore the account

of the first three Evangelists is erroneous, wliich says that Christ

ate the Paschal Lamb with His disciples at the Passover of His

own Passion. And it has been also alleged, that St. Paul agrees

with St. John in differing from those three Evangelists, and in

representing the Paschal Lamb as not sacrificed at Jerusalem till

the day of the Passion of Christ.

The allegation of this supposed discrepancy has been already

examined in the notes on Luke xxii. 7, and on John xviii. 28.

And from the considerations there stated it will be seen, that

Christ may well be called our Pa=chal Lamb, not oidy as the

Lamb of God which takelh away the sins of the world (John i.

29. 3lj')i and by whose precious blood-shedding we are delivered

from the bondage of our sins, and from the sword of the destroy-

ing Angel, and are enabled to escape from the Egyptian captivity

of our ghostly Enemy, and to pass through the baptismal sea in

the way to our heavenly Canaan (see 1 Cor. x. 1, 2), but also

even as to the time of His Passion. For He not only ate the

Passover at the right legal time with His disciples, but even then,

on that day, His Passion, which was consummated on the Cross

on Calvary on the following day, might well be said to have

begun, when He uttered those solemn words by which He trans-

figured the Levitical Passover into the Christian Sacrament,

"This is My body which is being broken for you," 1 Cor. xi. 21.

Cp. Luke .xxii. 20 ; "This is My Bliod wliich is being shed for

you." And His Passion was continued, when He was in His

Agony at Gelhsemane, and when He said, " Mine hour is come "

(Matt. xsvi. 4b. John xii. 27; xiii. 1), and was ^/iisAeii (John

xix. HO) when He gave up the ghost, on the Cross.

8. let us keep the feast. Christ had called false

doctrine by the name of leaven (Matt. xvi. 6), and Paul dwells

on the metaphor, reminding them of the ancient history of the

Passover, and of the Blessings then received and now, and also of

the Judgments then executed. And when he says, " Let us keep

the feast," he shows that all time is the season of the Festival to

Christians, on account of the immensity of the gifts they have

received. For what blessing have they not ! The Son of God
has become man for thy sake. He has delivered thee from death.

He has called thee to His Kingdom. Therefore thou oughtest to

keep the Feast all thy life long. (Chrysostom.)

This Text is specially applicable to a consideration of the

privileges and duties of Christians as recipients of the Holy Com-
munion ,• and in this sense it is well expounded, as follows, by

one of the most learned and holy Bishops of the Church
;

In the Institution of the Holy Eucharist, two things Christ

gave us in charge,

1. -!, ' remembering,' and

2. !, 'receiving.' (Luke xxii. 17. lu.)

The same two St. Paul, but in other terms,

1., ' showing forth;'

2., ' communicating.'

Of which, ' remembering' and ' showing forth' refer to cele-

bremus: 'receiving' and 'communicating' to, on

epulermir, here.

The first in remembrance of Him, Christ. What, of Him ?

Mortem Domini, His Death, saith St. Paul ; " to show forth the

Lord's death." Remember Him ? That we will, and stay at home,

and think of Him there. Nay, show Him forth ye must. That
we will by a sermon of Him. Nay, it must be Hoc facile. It is

not mental thinking nor verbal speaking. There must be actually-

somewhat done to celebrate this memory. That done to the holy

symbols, that was done to Him, to His body and His blood in

the Passover ; break the one, pour out the other, to represent, how His sacred body was " broken," and,
/OL. U.-Part 111.

how His precious blood was " shed." And in corpus fraclum
and sanguis fnsus there is immolatus. This is it in the Eucharist

that answereth to the sacrifice in the Passover, the memorial to

the figure. To them it was Hoc facile in mei pra'ftjurationem,
" Do this in prefguralion of Me :" to us it is " Do this in com-
memoration of Me." (Luke xxii. 19. 1 Cor. xi. 24. 20.) To
them preenuntlare, to us annuntiare ; there is the difference.

By the same rules that theirs was, by the same may ours bo

termed a Sacrifice. In rigour of speech neither of them ; for, to

speak after the exact manner of Divinity, there is but one only

sacrifice, vert nomiuis, ' properly so called,' that is Christ's death.

(Heb. X. 4.) And that sacrifice but once actually performed at

His death, but ever before represented in figure from the be-

ginning ; and ever since repeated in memory to the world's end.

That only absolute, all else relative to it, representative of if,

operative by it. The Lamb but once actually slain in the fulness

of time, but virtually was from the beginning, is, and shall be to

the end of the world. That tlie centre in which their lines and
ours, their types and our antitypes, do meet. While yet this

offering was not, the hope of it was kept alive by the prefiguration

of it in theirs. And after it is past the memory of it is still kept

fresh in mind by the commemoration of it in ours.

So it was the will of God that so there might be with them a

continual foreshowing, and with us a continual showing forth
" the Lord's death till He come again."

Hence it is that what names theirs carried, ours do the like
;

and the Fathers make no scruple at it, no more need we. The
Apostle, in the tenth chapter, compareth this of ours, to the im-

molata of the heathen (I Cor. x. 21, &c.) ; and to the Hebrews,

habemus aram, matcheth it with the sacrifice of the Jews. ( Heb.

xiii. 10.) And we know the rule of comparisons, they must be

ejusdem generis.

Neither do we stay here, but proceed to the other, Epulemur
{let us keep the feasl). For there is another thing yet to be

done, wiiicii doth present to us that which celebremtts doth re-

present. For the Sacrament is the applying of the Sacrifice.

The Sacrifice in general, pro omnibus. The Sacrament in par-

ticular to each several receiver, pro singulis. \^lcrein that is

ofiOred to us that was offered /or us ; that which is common to all,

made proper to each one, while each taketh his part of it ; and

made proper by a Communion and union, like that of meat and

drink, which is most nearly and inwardly made ours, and is in-

separable for ever. There celebremns passeth with the repre-

sentation ; but here epulemur, as a nourishment, abideth with U3

still. In that we " see," and in this we "taste," how gracious

the Lord is and hath been to us. (Ps. xxxiv. 8.)

And so much for these two as two means to partake the

benefit, and we to use them ; and as duties required of us, and we
to perform thftm.

Will ye mark one thing more, that Epulemur doth here

refer to immolatus ? To Christ, not every way considered, but

as He was offtred. Christ's body that now is. True ; but not

Christ's body as it now is, but as then it was when it was offered,

rent, and slain, and sacrificed for us. Not as now He is glorified,

for so He is not, so He cannot be immolatus, for He is immortal

and impassible ; but as then He was when He sufl'ered death,

that is passible and mortal. Then in His passible estate did He
institute this of ours, to be a memorial of His passible and

Passio both. And we are in this action rot only carried up to

Christ {sursum corda), but we are also carried back to Christ as

He was at the very instant, and in the very act of His offering.

So and no otherwise doth this text teach ; so and no other-

wise, do we represent Him. By the incomprehensible power of

His eternal Spirit, not He alone, but He, as at the very act of
His offering, is made present to us, and we incorporate into His

death, and invested in the benefits of it. If an host could be

turned into Him, now glorified as He is, it would not serve,

Christ offered is it, thither we must look ; to the Serpent lift up,

thither we must repair, even ad cadaver (see note above on

Matt. xxiv. 211) ; we must, hoc facere, do that is then done. So,

and no otherwise, is this epnlari to be conceived. 13p. Andrewes

(Serm. vii. on the Resurrection).

— ilKiKpiviias] purity. -! is that which being held

up to the sunshine {irphs e'l\vi'), and so (/fpiVeroi) is tested, is

found to be transparent, without flaw, speck, or blemish {Etym.

M.). Cn. 2 Cor. i. 12; ii. 17. Phil. i. 10. 2 Pet. iii. 1.

This Etymology, confirmed and illustrated with much erudi-

tion by Ruhnken and Hemsterhuis (in Timieum, p. 204, v. "
abyiis), ouMit not, it would seem, to be abandoned, even after

the remarki of a recent learned English Editor of the Epistle tq

the Philippians, i. 10.
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9." iv ^;] / wrote to you in the

Epistle.

(1) St. Paul had now been absent from Corinth for three

years. It is probable, therefore, that some communication had

been made from !iim by letter during that time.

(2) He refers here to something as written by him, which is

not found in any ea:tant Epistle to the CorintJiians. Origen (in

Caten. p. !)7).

(3) He contrasts his present writing with some former
writing, and explains what he wrote then by what he writes now.

See V. 11, where vvvX 6e is contrasted with iyptv^a evrp^^.
(4) Therefore the reference here is to some Epistle of St.

Paul, which is not now extant.

(5) This conclusion is perfectly consistent with the position

that " No Canonical Book of Holy Scripture has been lost J'*

For what is meant by the word ' Canonical ?* That which

forms a part of those Writings which constitute the or

Rule of Faith of the Church, and has been received as such by the

Universal Church, which is the Body of Christ, and to which He
promised His presence and that of the Holy Ghost. In a word,

whatever Writing has been acknowledged by Christ and by the

Holy Ghost, dweUing in the Church, and making their consent

heard and seen by the reception and reading of the said Writing

as Canonical Scrijiture in the public assemblies of the Universal

Church throughout the World, thai must be acknowledged to be

Canonical Scripture.

But the Epistle, to which St. Paul refers here, was not so

read by the Church Catholic, which never received more than two

Epistles of St. Paul to the Corinthians as Canonical Scripture

;

and these two Epistles are the Epistles which are now received as

the First and Second Epistles of St. Paul to the Corinthians.

(6) So far from being perplexed by such a conclusion as

this, we may rather derive instruction from it, as bringing our

clearly the true grounds on which our belief in the Inspiration of

the Canonical Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments rests.

We do not receive these Bonks merely because they were

written by Prophets, Apostles, and Evangelists; for some of the

Canonical Books were written by persons who were not Prophets,

Apostles, or Evangelists, and whose very names are nnknown to

us; as the Books of Job and Judges. And no one can imagine
that every tiling that was ever written by all the Prophets,

Apostles, and Evangehsts, is contained in the Bible. Nor do we
receive them because they were written by men who claim to be
inspired by the Holy Ghost; for men may claim to be inspired,

who are not so; and in some of those books no such claim is

made.
But we receive thcra because they are sealed by the Seal of

Christ. He, during His personal presence upon Earth, received

all the Books of the Old Testament as the Inspired Word of

God, He by His Spirit enabled the Apostles to avouch by
miracles their authority to deliver and to sanction the Books of

the New Testament as of equal autlinrity with tlieOld. (See helow
on 2 Tim. iii. 15, IG. 2 Pet. iii. 1.% Hi.) And Christ Himself
avouches the Canon of Holy Scripture with His Divine Autho-
rity, and delivers it to us as the Rule of Failli, by the consentient

Toice of the Church Universal, which is His Body, and which
receives as Canonical Scripture every Book of the New Testament,
and joins both Testaments together, as written by the same
Divine Hand, and making together the perfect Written Word of
God, to whicl» nothing can be added, and from which nothing
can bo taken away.

This universal external testimony is, doubtless, confirmed
particularly and internally by what we ourselves feel in hcarinc;

and reading the Holy Scriptures, and by the witness of the Spirit

within us, that what we hear and read, is from God. And it is

corroborated by what we know of the beneficial effects produced
in the world by the agency and influence of Holy Scripture. It

is strengthened by all the researches which we are enabled to

make into Evidences of their Truth and Inspiration. And so by
the co-operation of our own internal and particular persuasion

with the Cdternal and universal Testimony of the Church, we are

settled and stablished in the belief, th:it the Holy Scriptures of the

Old and New Testament are the complete Word of God.

On this subject the reader may compare the remarks above
on Mark xvi. , and below, 3 John , where St. John refers to

an Epistle of his own, which is no longer extant.

10. wopyois'\ fornicators. He dwells on this word here and in

vv. 2, 3, putting it in the forefront of his catalogue of sins. A
remarkable proof of his courage and freedom. For wopvda was
scarcely accounted a sin by the Gentile World, and at Corinth it

was even consecrated as a part of Religion. See the note above
on iVcts XV. 20.

U. Se€] But ttotv I write. See on v. 9. As to the
meaning o( vw), now, see St. Paul's speech, Acts xxii. I. 2 Cor,
viii. II. 22. Rom. . 22; vii. «; xv. 23. 25. Philem. 9. 11.

On this use of 67, like the Latin scripsi, see ix. 15. Gal. vi.

11. Philem. 19. 1 Pet. v. 12.

The vvf], notv, removes all ambiguity which might otherwise
have arisen from the same word typa^a. used in v. 9 with re-

ference to the former letter.

There is no retractation here of what had been said in that

former letter, but only an explanation. If e-ypaipo here also refers

to former letter (as it does in v. 9), then vvvX must be under-
stood as eaplanatory of what had probably been misunderstood,
'* But noiv thefact is, I wrote.'*

But the other interpretation seems preferable.

— jUTiSe /6'] not even to eat together; "nee cibum
sumere," Iren. (iv. 4.)

This precept is 7iot to be applied only to the sacred feasts,

the agapse, hwth general. Cp. note below on 2 John 10; and
see 2 Thess, iii. 6. 14. 2 Tim. iii. 5, Rom. xvi. I7. Matt, xviii.

17i passages which show that great circumspection is to be used
by Christians in the intercourse of society, and in the inter-

changes of hospitality. See the narrative in Eusehius concerning

St. John's behaviour to Cerinthus {Euseb, iii. 28), and S. Poly-
carp's to Marcion {Ruseb. iv. 14), and Bp. Fell's note here, who
observes from S. Aug. Conf. iii. 11, that '* S. Augustine's mother
would not diet with him, perverted by the Manichieans."

12. Tovs e|at] ei^en those that are without the pale of the
Church, as well as those that are within.

Christ sent me as an Apostle and Minister of the Churches.
And therefore I meddle not with them that are inthout, i e. the
Heathen. But if any man that is within the Christian Church,
if any man that is called a brother, be a fornicator, or drunkard,
or railer, or otherwise stain his holy profession with scandalous
living, I know how to deal with him : let the censures of the
Church be laid upon him, let him be cast out of the assemblies
of the brethren, that he may hereby be brought to shame and
repentance. Bp. Sanderson (i. p. 70). See also vol. v. 307;
vi. 3!M, on the relations and duties of a Christian State toward
oi^ in matters of Religion.

13.] Cast ye out. So the best AISS., a reading
which, by its abrupt brevity, brings out in a bold, autlioritative

tone, the judicial sentence of the Apostle. See below on vi. 20,

Elz. has ifol i^apelrt, which is literally from LXX, Deut. xvii. 7.
but may well have been modified in its application by St. Paul.

Cp. Bengel here ; and Tertullian, in quoting this passage, has
^* Auferte malum ex vobis ;" and so Vnlg., GothiCt SyriaCf
jElhiopic, and Arabic Versions ; and so Theodoret.

Cn. VI. 1. Tis

—

{('\ Doth any one nfyou venture

Id go to law / He passes by a natural transition from the ques-

tion he has just hundled^ of spiritual jurisdiction and Church
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censures, to reprehend their practice in carrying their lawsuits

before Heathen Tribunals.

Besides the scandal of such a proceeding, as exposing their

internal differences to the eyes of the Heathen, there wtre cer-

tain formularies to be gone through in the Heathen Law Courts,

such as adjurations by heatlien Deities, which would involve them
in idolatrous practices. See BlunVs Lectures, pp. 96. 110.
— 7hv eVepoi/] his neighbour, a brother Christian— ieo/ a

heathen. Cp. x. 24. Rom. xiii. 8.

2. "H] Omitted by Elz., but in the best MSS.
— ] know ye not ?—a question which occurs no less

than ten times in this Epistle (iii. 16 ; v. 6 ; vi. 2, 3. 9. 15, 16. 19
;

ix. 13. 24), and only twice (Rom. vi. 16; xi. 2) in the rest of

St. Paul's Episiles. The interrogation " Knoiv ye not.^" was a

very fit form of expostulation and remonstrance with the Corin-

thians, on their ignorance, who vaunted themselves most on their

knowledge,

2, 3. oi ayioi rhv — a.yy€\ovs ^'] the

Saints will judge the World—We shall judge Angels. These
two statements may be considered together

;

(1) These words of St. Paul are referred to by S. PoJycarp
(ad Pliilipp. c. II), "An nescimus quia sancti muudum judi-

cabunt?'' where the learned Editor quotes a passage from Dio-
nysius. Bishop of Alexandria (ap. Euseb. vi. 42), in which the

Alartyrs are described as witnesses assisting and taking part as

TrapeSpot, or assessors, in the great judicial transactions of the Last

Day. See also Chrys. and Theodoret here, and Bp. Fell'b note.

If we examine what Holy Scripture has revealed on this

subject, and bear in mind that all Scnpture is to be expounded
according to the proportion of faith (Rom. xii. 6), and by "com-
paring spiritual things with spiritual" (I Cor. ii. 13), we may
interpret the Apostle as affirming

(2) That the Saints of God will condemn the world at the

Great Day, because they will have'proved by their own holi-

ness, the fruit of God's grace, and by their own sufTcrings,

endured patiently and joyfully unto the end, for Christ's sake,

at the hands of the world, and by the rewards of infinite bliss

and glory which they will then receive, that the World has been
guilty of base ingi-atitude and blind infatuation in rejecting God's
gracious offers, and choosing the service of sin, which will then

bring with it the wages of eternal Death. See the Wisdom of

Solomon v. 1—23. Thus they viWXjitdge the World.
Tlie Saints shall also stand up in the Judgment and condemn

Satan and his Angels. ** Hi sunt Angeli, quos judicaturi suraus,"

says Tertullian (de Cultu Foemin. § 1 1), and so Chrys. and other

ancient Expositors here. The Saints will judge them by proving

that since they, men on earth, compassed with weakness, stood

firm in their allegiance to God, therefore, the fall of celestial

Beings, who enjoyed God's presence, was due to their own sin.

Thus they will judge Angels.

it must be borne in mind that the evil Angels have not yet

been fully and finally judged ; but are " reserved for the Judg-
ment of the Great Day," when their sentence will be pronounced.
See above on Matt. viii. 29.

Our Lord uses the word condemn in a similar sense con-
cerning the men of Nineveh and the Queen of Sheba, Matt. xii.

41, 42. Luke xi. 31,32. Cp. Heb. xi. 7» and see further on Rev.
XX. 4, and so Chrysostom here, and Photins (in Caten.),

(3) It is, indeed, alleged by some, that since St. P.ml is

speaking of actual judicial processes in temporal matters, he must
also be referring to soxae judicialfunctions to be exercised here-

after at the Great Day by the Saints of God ; and it has also been
said by some recent Expositors, that the word Angels here used
without any epithet can only mean Good Angels.

But the testimony of Holy Scripture is clear, that the Father
hath committed all Judgment to the Son (John v. 22; cp. Acts
xvii. 31), and this, because He is the Son (John v. 27) ; and the

chief Saints of the Cliurch, the Apostles, declare that they them-
selves will be among those who are to be judged (I Cor. . 4.

Rom. xiv. 10. 2 Cor. v. 10).

And the Good Angels who kept their first estate are now
elect (1 Tim. v. 21), and are not hereafter to he judged, but they
will form a part of Christ's glorious retinue when He comes here-

after to Judgment; and Christ will come with them to Judgment,
and they will separate the evil from the good (Matt. xiii. 41;
xvi. 27; XXV. 31). And it is not probable that the Angels, who
are appointed to gather the Elect to judgment, will be judged by
them.

As to the opinion that Angels here can only mean good
Angels, it might have some ground if St. Paul had said robs ay•
y4\ous, the Angels; but he does not say this, but ayyiKous,
Angels, i. e. some Angels out of the whole number of beings called
Angels. Cp. Winer, § 19, p. 113, note.

(4) The Saints of God, after that they themselves have been
judged and admitted to glory, will, it appears from Scripture, bo
allowed to sit neai• to Christ, as assessors of His dread 'Tribunal.

See Matt. xix. 28, and Luke xxii. 30, where the sitting on Thrones
is mentioned after the sitting at the Table; and they will hear
the sentence pronounced by Christ against evil Angels, As Dr.
Barrow says, Serm. xxxiii., " The Saints being tfiemselves first
approved shall become assessors there." See above (1).

() With regard to the assertion that some actual enunciation
of a judicial sentence by the Saints is supposed in St. Paul's com-
parison of what is done by a Judge in a Law Court with what
the Saints will hereafter do, it is observable that he does not
compare two sets of persons, but he compares the act of judging
the world with acts of judging in worldly things (). And
bis argument is. If by their righteousness, wisdom, and courage
the Saints will condemn the world hereafter, surely they have
the requisite qualifications for adjudicating between Christians in
secular matters here.
— €V] before you—, at your tribunal: * apnd vos ju-

dices,' or ' coram vobis judicibus.* See Winer, Gr. Gr. § 48, p. 344.— 4\'] the most trivial causes. See v. 4.

3. jU7jT( ye] to say nothing of worldly things: * ne
dicam saecularia.' See Meyer and Aljhrd.

Cod. Aug. and Boern. have , and quanto magis,
and so T'«/y. ; and this is the sense given in the Syriac^ Arabic^
and yEthi'pic \'ersums.

4. ^ ^ 4«, ...] If however ye
have secular causes to decide^ do ye set np as judges in the

Church those ivho have been superseded by if ? do ye set up these ?

In order to understand this passage, the sense of which has
been much controverted, it must be remembered,

(1) That for tlie settlement of all differences among Chris-

tians, our Lord Himself had said, " Tell it to the Church.'*

(Matt, xviii. 17•) He had made her the Arbitress of such dis-

putes. He had placed the Church on the seat of Judgment. And
thus lie had superseded the use of Heathen Tribunals among
Christians.

(2) That St. Paul uses the perfect tense here ; he does not

say ,^^^, despised persons, but tous,
the persons who have beeii rejected, and, as it were, reduced to

nought (els ovSev), and exploded (e^) by the Church.

(3) The pronoun tovtovs, these, as used here, is emphatic,

and is uttered with a tone of surprise and indignation (cp. the

examples in Winer, § 23, p. 144), *' Do ye set up even these .i"

Thus placed at the end of the sentence it strongly marks the strange

absurdity of setting up those very persons who,* as far as Chris-

tian use of them was concerned, had themselves been brought
down^ and, as it were, disfranchised, detlu-oned, and deposed;

and whom he himself had just called tovs (those who are

without,— the heathens), and whom he himself did not pretend
to judge (v. 12). And shall they, who are within the Church (ot

), and who ought themselves to be qualified to judge those

who are within (see v. 12), shall they dare to pull down the

Tribunal which Christ has set up for settling disputes among
Christians,—namely, the Church herself, to whom, as a final

court of appeal, Christ Himself refers them (Matt, xviii. 17) for

the settlement of such questions ; and shall they introduce the

Heathen into the Church, and set up those whom she has super-

seded, and establish them as Judges in the Church ?

5. ivi] i. e. ^. See Gal. iii. 28. So B, C, I, and many
cursive MSS.—. has.
— cis] not even one^—among so many.

6. KoX toGto] and this too. See v. 8.

2
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7."^ '. )7}] However there is altogether already

an injury fure. ") denotes that antecedently to the question of

the manner and place in which their lawsuits are to be tried,

there is another prioi- consideration, viz. that of the uncharitable-

ness of going to taw at all.

—- ''] So the best MS3. and Editions.

—

Elz. has

«V . But the Apostle means to say, that by doing

injustice they inflict injury on Mewvc/res• as well as on others;

and so a tons accrues to themselves as well as a wrong to others.

By their^, or covetousness, they suffer an^, or

loss: according to the ancient apophthegm,

au}}p €/,— sense which is obscured by the in-

terpolation of iv. See Rom. xi. 12, where is opposed to

tr\ovTos.

He also corrects their spirit of vain-glory in their spiritual

wealthy by thus reminding them that they are spiritually poor.

— /€''] one with another. Observe ^, with ; par-

ticipation with
;
ye ought to have Christian fellowship and love

with each other, ^""4, but ye have litigation !

— ^ ;
—^ ;] TThy do ye

not rather suffer yourselves to be wronged and defrauded /

8.] So A, B, C, D, E,— a reading which gives force

and clearness to the sense, " Ye do wrong ; and this ye do to

your own brethren," Cp. above v. C, and see Rom. xiii. 11.

' John 5. So CiCero (de Offic, i. 1) uses ' idque.''•—Elz. has,
9. ] Be not ye deceived. A formula adopted by

S. Ignatius, ad Ephes. c. 16.

— ut/Tc -KOpvoi] neitherjOr7iicatorx,—a sentence referred to by

S. Polycarp, ad Phil. c. 5, and by S. Irentpus, iv. 4f> ; v. 11.

—] On the prevalence of those sins, for which

Sodom and the Canaanitish nations were destroyed, even in the

most celebrated and so-called civilized cities of Greece and Italy

in the age of the Ciesars and the Apostles, see Rom, i. 27, and

the passages quoted by Wetstein here.

11. Kai] And these things ye sometime were. Observe

the neuter : tht-y had degraded themselves by sin below

the dignity of man's estate. Cp. the contrast Rev. xii. 5. 13, with

Rev. viii. 9.—] h}U— . Thrice repeated, in order to exhibit more
boldly the moral contrast between their ante-baptismal and post-

baptismal state. For similar repetitions, see i. 20 ; iv. 8 ; xiv. 24,

2 Cor. vii. 2. Winer, § iJ5. 5, p. 537-

The force of the contrast is strengthened by the non•

elided by the vowels following it.

—] Observe the Aorist tense here and Middle

voice, properly, ye washed yourselves, or procured yourselves to

be washed from your sins, at your Baptism. See x. 2. And so

Chrys. and Theodoret, who says here, " The Apostle declares

here the equality of the Son and the Spirit, and joins the Name
of tlie Father; for by the Invocation of tlie Holy Trinity the

Nature of Water is sanctified, and the Remission of Sins is freely

bestowed() thereby. And St. Paul comforts them
with the consideration of tiieir Baptism, lest when they recollect

the sins thuy committed before their baptism, they should despair

of salvation." And so Augustine, " according to whom there is

no Justification ordinarily before or without Baptism, it was a

tixed principle with him, that Ju^tilication commenced with Bap-
tism, anil not otherwise." Dr. Waterland, on Justification, vol.

ix, p. 449.

These words of St. Paul, be it remembered, are addressed to

the Corinthians yenera//y; among whom, as this Epistlo clearly

shows, were many persons who were very deficient in the graces

and virtues of Christian Faith and Practice
;

Thus these words of St. Paul present two important articles

of Christian Doctrine;

(1) St. Paul speaks of Justification as an act already done,

and connects it with Baptism. In the words of an English

Theologian, who has treated this subject with great fulness and
precision,—The Justification which St. Paul diacourseth of,

seemeth, in his meaning, only or specially to be tliat act of grace

wh'ch is dispensed to persons at tlnir Bnptism^ or at their

entrance into the Church ; when, they openly professing their

faith, and umlertaking the practice of Christian duty, God most
solemnly and formally doth absolve them from all guilt, and
accepteih them into a state of favour with Him.

In several places Justification is coupled with Baptismal

Regeneration and Absolution : Such were some of you ; brit ye
have been washed, ye have been sanctified, ye hav-e been justified

in the name of Christ Jesus. Again, He saved us by the laver

of regeneration, that having been justified by His grace, we may
be made heirs of everlasting life. (Tit. iii. 5. 7- Heb. s. 22, 2:.)

St. Paul, in expressing this act as it respecteth the faithful,

commonly doth use a tense referring to the past time. He saith

not(:, heing justified (Rom. v. 1.9. Tit. iii. 7• 1 Cor.

vi. 11), but ?iiKatw9fVT(s, having been justified ; not,
ye are justified, but4€, ye have been justified,—namely,

at so/He remarkable time; that is, at their entrance into Chris-

tianity.

St. Paul, in the sLxth to the Romans, discourseth thus

:

" Seeing we in baptism are cleansed and disentangled from sin,

are dead to it, and so justifiedfrom it " (Rom. vi. 2—7)* God
forbid that we should return to live in the practice thereof, so

abusing and evacuating the grace we have received ; which dis-

course seemeth plainly to signify, that he treatuih about the Jus-

tification confeiTed in baptism.

Although Justification chiefly signifieth ihefirsi act of grace

toward a Christian at his baptism, yet (according to analogy of

reason and affinity in nature of things) every dispensation of par-

don granted upon repentance may be styled Justification ; for as

particular acts of repentance upon commission of any particular

sins, do not so much ditler in nature as in measure or degree,

from that general conversion practised in embracing the Gospel
so the grace vouchsafed upon these penitential acts is only, in

largeness of extent and solemnity of administration, diversified

from that; especially considering that Repentance after Baptism
is but a reviving of that first great resolution and engagement we
made in Baptism ; that remis-ion of sin upon it is only the' reno-

vation of the grace then exhibited ; that the whole transaction in

this case is but a reinstating the covenant then made (and after-

ward by transgression infringed) upon the same terms which were
then agreed upon ; that consequently, by congruous analogy, this

remission of sins, and restoring to favour, granted to a penitent,

are only the former Justification reinforced.

Now, according to each of these notions, all good Christians

may be said to have been justified : they have been justified by a

general abolition of their sins, and reception into God's favour in

Baptism ; they so far have enjoyed the virtue of that gracious ,

dispensation, and continued in a justified state, as they have per-

sisted in faith and obedience ; they have, upon falling into sin,

and rising thence by rrpentance. been justified by particular re-

missions. Ho that having been justified by faith, they have peace
with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ. (Rom. v. 1.) Dr.
Barrow (Serm. v. vol. iv. p. 137•)

(2) St. Paul regards all those whom he addresses, however
blameworthy they may be in their present spiritual condition, as

having been already washed from their sins by Baptism, as having

been already justified by Christ; and consequently, not to be
called upon to become regenerate persons, but to remember that

they hare been regenerated, and to rise from sin by Repentance,

and to walk in newness of life.

Here also we cannot do better than cite the words of the

judicious author just quoted, Dr. Harrow ;

In one of his Sermons on Universal Redemption, arguing

against the Calvinistic tenets, he observes (Serm. Ixxi. vol. iii.

p. \m) :

The Apostles at first, and the Church e7^er since, after th<in

(except some heterodox people of late), have professed readily to

confer holy Baptism, and theruin to dispense Remission of sins,

together with other evangL']ii;al graces and privileges, to every tnan

professing his faith in Christ, and resolution to obey Christ's law,

upon this supposition, that Christ is the Saviour of all such per-

sons, and by His salutary passion hath purchased that remission

for thorn.
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That in thus doing, the Cliurch proceeds upon a persuasion

that Christ is truly the Saviour of all its visible members, duly

admitted and incorporated thereinto, the tiling itself plainly signi-

iies ; the tenor of its practice makes palpable ; the forms of

speech used in its holy administrations, of Prayers, of Sacra-

ments, of Exhortations, do suppose or express.

For how can each member singly be asserted in Holy Bap-

tism, to be Hashedfrom //is sins and sanctified to God, and made
regenerate, or adopted into the family of God's children, and

made partaker of Christ's death ? IIow can thanksgiving in the

common name, in most general terms, be offered up for Christ's

saving performances? or the holy Cup and Bread be imparted to

each Communicant as symbols and pledges of Christ's charity and

mercy towards him? How ran every Christian be nis/iyaierf to

obedience in gratitude to Christ ; and those who transgress

Christ's laws, upbraided for their ingratitude toward Him ; their

rejecting, or renouncing, despising, or abusing Hira and His

salvation ? How can such things be said and done with any

truth or consistency, yea, without forgery and mockery,— if cvejy

baptized Christian have not an interest in our Lord's perform-

ances ; if Clirist be the Saviour onli/ ofan uncertain and unknown
part of the Church ?

(3) And therefore it is riglitly said by Dr. Waterland (on

Justification, ix. p. 442), commenting on this present text, " Here
are three concurrent causes of Justification mentioned together

(by St. Paul).—
" The meritorious cause, ' the Lord Jesus.
" The efficient and operating cause, * the Spirit of our God.'

"The instrumental rite of its conveyance, Baptism;"

To these may be added,

—

The receptive condition on our side, FaitJt working by love.

(See ibid. p. 451.) And, above all,

The prime, original and moving cause of all, the infinite

love and free grace and favour of God the Father towards us, in

bestowing Justification on us, in Christ.

See further below. Introduction to the Epistle to the Ro-
mans, '* On the Doctrine of Justification."

12. Ylavra %^\ All things are lawful to me. After

speaking of the sin of covetousness^ which had produced litigiov^-

ness, and exposed the Christian character to disgrace in the eyes

of the Heathen at Corinth, and having stated the future punish-

ments due to other sitis of the fiesh {vv. 9, 10), and having re-

minded the Corinthians what privileges they had received, and
what sins tlu;y had renounced, and what pledges they had made,

at their Baptism, he now proceeds to examine and confute an

argument raised by some of the Gentile Christians at Corinth,

who, in the presumptuous spirit of Greek Philosophy, pleaded, in

behalf of J^uriiicii/iO«, and of eating wea/s o^irerf in sacrifice to

idolSf that man is the measnre of all things {/^),— a principle in which both the greatest Schools of

Greelc Philosophy, with which St. Paul had disputed at Athens,

agreed, though they applied it in different ways (see on Acts xvii.

lii),—and that all the creatures were his., and that all things

were lavfitl to him .• a tenet which they imagined had received

some countenance from the Gospel its'^lf, which promised to them
vn-'versalLiOertg and even universal Dominion in C/iiisi,adoctrine

which, when properly stated and understood with due cautions, is

productive of that genuine Independence which is the best security

for self-control^ and had therefore been placed in its proper light

by St. Paul in the earlier part of his Epistle. See above on iii. 21

— 23, ** All things are yours."

With true oratorical skill St. Paul therefore adopts this prin-

ciple, ** All things are lawful to me." He " transfers by a figure
"

(iv. 6) what the Corinthian Teachers had alleged, and applies it to

himself and examines that proposition, true in itself, but falsely

applied by them.

This use of the first person is thus rightly explained by Bp.
Sandej'soji (Scrm. xi. vol. i. p. 2i)3).

There is an opinion taken up in this last age, grounded upon
one misunderstood passage in this Epistle (I Cor. iii. 21— 23),
but is indeed both false in itself and dangerous in the consequents,

namely this, that the godly regenerate have a full right to all the

creatures, but wicked and unregenerate men have right to none,

but are mala fidei possessores, intruders and usurpers of those
things they have, and shall at the Day of Judgment be answer-
able, not only for their abusing of them, but even for their very
posspssing of them.

Possibly some may imagine, yet none but they whose judg-

ments are forestalled with that fancy, that these words of our
Apostle look that way, and that there lieth an emphasis in the
pronoun to this sense, All things are lawfuiybr me, but not so

for everij man. Being a godly and regenerate man, and engrafted
into Christ by faitli, / have a right and liberty to all the creatures,

which every man hath not.

But to feign such a sense to these words doth indeed quite
overthrow the Apostle's main purpose in this part of his dis-

course, which is to (each the Corinthians and all others to yield

something from their lawful Liberty for their brethren's saKes,

when they shall see it needful so to do, either for the avoiding of
jjrivate scandal of for the preservation of the public peace. So
that the Apostle certainly here intended to extend our liberty to

the creatures, as far and wide in respect of the persons as of the
things ; as if be had said, All things are lawful for all men. The
interlinear Gloss is right here, " Quod sibi dicit licere, innuit de
all is."

We know it is an usual thing, as in our ordinary speech so

in the Scriptures too, in framing objections in putting cases and
the like, to make the instance pergonal where the aim is general,

as Rom. iii. 7, " If the truth of God have abounded through my
lie unto His glory, why am I also judged as a sinner / " that is,

through my lie or any man's else : Why either I or any man
else? So 1 Cor. x. 29, 30, Why is my liberty Judged / and why
am J evil spoken of i' 7nine, or any man's else? J, or any man
else? And so in a hundred places more. {Bp. Sanderson.)

Bengel well observes on this point, " Stepe Paulus prima
persona eloquitur quie vim habent gnomes, in hac prEesertim

Epistola." (vi. 15; vii, 7; x- 23. 29, 30; xiv. II.) Cp. on
1 Thess. iv. 17, Gal. ii. 18, and Rom. vli. 7.

As to the meaning of the word ^, two different opinions
have been entertained.

It signifies either

—

(1) All things are in my /;0H^er by reason of my free will

(and this is the opinion of Theodoret, who says, "All things are
in thy power by reason of thy free will, but it is not expedient
for thee to «5e in all things thy freewill; for when thou doest

what is sinful, thou losest thy freedom, and becomest the slave of
sin ")

;

Or it means—
(2) All indifferent things are lawful to me, but all indif-

ferent things are not expedient. This is the interpretation of
Ambrosiaster and Theophyl,

But this second explanation seems rather weak and tauto-

logous, and hardly justified by the original.

The first interpretation seems more in harmony with the
original, and with what St. Paul has said above, iii. 22, " All
things are yours," and with the application of these words to

TTopviia, which he could not regard as indifferent.

The sense therefore is. It is true that your body is your own,
you arefree to use it ; but take care lest by your ill use of your
freedom you become the slave of jour body. And this sense of

e^ea-Ti is confirmed by the following cognate word, (-.
It is an excellent observation of S. Chrysoslom, of frequent

application in this Epistle, that St. Paul, with genuine rhetorical

dexterity and power, drives back his adversary's arguments upon
him (eis ) iuavriov irepiTp4nei ras ^^), and that he
shows the Corinthians in various ]>laces that by abusing their

liberty in indiflorent th'Ugs, they, who were lords of all things

in Christ (iii. 22, 23), made themselves to be slai^es, both in soul

and body, of the worfi masters, namely, of their own carnal lusts

and appetites, and of Satan.

A salutary warning to all who " use theit liberty for a cloke

of maliciousness !
"

I Pet. ii. 16.

— 7)'] I will not be subjected by — . I

will not allow any thing to have( or dominion over me,
who have dominion over all things.

On the sense of, see St. Paul's words, vU. 4.

The Christian, by virtue of his Incorporation in Christ, the

Creator and King of all the Creatures, may well say

ti^ari "I am lord of all things" (see above, note on 1 Cor. iii.

23) ; but by reason of the universal charity and unspotted purity

of Him into Whom he is engrafted, he will add

—

(I) / ^, all things a7-e not expedient ; and

will therefore moderate my use of my liberty by considerations of

regard for the salvation of those whom Christ loves, and for whom
lie died. And
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(2) iyij 4^-] Ttvos, will not be

lorded over by any thhig. I hare dominion over all, but will

not be domineered over by any. I will not be tyrannized over

and enslaved by the creature (be it my own body or any other

created thing) through my own abuse of ray liberty in the use of

the creature.

The considerations which ought to regulate our conduct in

the e.\ercise of our Christian Liberty, as to the use of God's

creatures, cannot be better stated than in the fuUowing paragraphs

from one of the best Interpreters of St. Paul

;

Our Christian Liberty estendeth to all the creatures uf

God.
This ariseth clearly from the testimonies of Scripture, AH

things are pure (Rom. xiv. •) ; All things are lawful (1 Cor.

X. 23) ; All are yours (1 Cor. iii. 22) ; and Nothing to be re/used

(1 Tim. W. 4).

Our Christian Liberty equally respecteth the using and tlie

not using of any of God's creatures. There is no creature but a

Christian man by virtue of his liberty, as he may use it upon just

occasion, so he may also xipon just cause refuse it. All things are

lairfulfor me, saitli St. Paul, hut I will not be brought under the

power of any thing. (1 Cor. vi. 12.) Where he estabhsheth this

Liberty in both the parts of it. Liberty to use the creatures, or

else they had not all been lawful for him ; and yet Liberty not to

use them, or else he had been under the power of some of them.

Whence it foUoweth, that all the creatures of God stand in

the nature of things indifferent : that is, such as may be in-

differently either used or not used, according as the rules of Godly

discretion, circumstances duly considered, shall direct.

Our Christian Liberty for the using or not using of the

creature may, without prejudice, admit of some restraint in the

outward practice of it, " Ab illicitis semper : quandoque et a li-

citis." 1 think it is 5•. Gregory's. A Christian must nerer do

unlawful, nor yet always lawful, things. St. Paul had liberty to

eat flesh ; and he used that liberty, and ate flesh : yet he knew
there might be some cases wherein to abridge himself of the use

of that liberty, so far as not to ealfleth while the tcorld stanJeth.

(1 Cor. viii. 13.)

But what are those restraints, and how far may tliey be ad-

mitted without prejudice done to that liberty ?

(1) Sobriety may and ought to restrain us in the outward

practice of our Christian Liberty,—for our diet, likewise for our

apparel.

(2) Charity also may and ought to restrain us in tlie out-

ward exercise of our Christian Liberty. Charity, I say, both to

ourselves and others. First to ourselves, for regular Charity be-

ginneth there. If we are to cut off our right hand, and to pluck

out the right eye, and to ca.'it themfrom us tvhen they offend us

(Matt. V. 2!1, :iO), much more then ought we to deny ourselves

the use of such outward lawful things as by experience we have

found or have otherwise cause to suspect to be, hurtful either to

our bodies or souls. So a man may and should refrain from

meats which may endanger his bodily health. But how raucli

more then from any thing that may endanger the health of his

loul .'

But Charily rcacheth to our brethren, of whom we are to

liave a due regard in our use of the creatures ; an argument
wherein St. Paul often enlargeth, as in Rom. xiv. and 1 Cor, viii.

the whole chapters throughout, and in a great part of I Cor. x.

The resolution every where is, that all things be dune to Ediji-

cation (1 Cur. xiv. 2fi) ; that things lawful become inexpedient

when they offend, rather than edify (1 Cor. x. 2;i) ; that though
all things indeed are pure, yet it is evil for that man which
useth tliem wilh offence (Horn. xiv. 20) ; that, allieit flesh, and
wine, and other things be lawful, yet it is good neither to eat

flesh, nor to drink wine, nor to do any thing whereby a man's
brother stumbleth, or is offended, or is made weak. (Rom.
xiv. 21.)

(3) There is yet one restraint more, which ariseth from the

duly we owe to our superiors, and from the bond of civil obedi-

ence, which if it had been by all men as freely admitted as there

is just cause it should, how happy had it been for the peace of
this Church I

The determination of superiors may and ought to refrain us
in the outward exercise of our (,'hristian Liberty. We must sub-
mit ourselves every ordinance of man, saith St. Peter (i Pet. ii.

13. 15, 10); and it is necessary we should do sn, for so is the
will of God. Neither is it against Christian Liberty if we do so,

for we are still as free as before ; rather, if we do not so, we
abuse our liberty for a cloke of maliciousness, as it foUoweth

there. (I Pet. ii. Hi.) And St. Paul telleth us we 7Hust needs be

subject, not only forfear, because the magistrate carrieth not the

sword in vain, but also for conscience sake, because the powers
that are, are ordained of God. (Rom. xiii. 5. 4. L) Bp. San-
derson (iii. p. 1114).

13. ( Qehs— -ei] In the world to come, God
KaTapy-iiaet, i. e. will reduce to a state of aefryeia,, or use-

lessness—or render void the office of—will make as nought, both
the one and the other.

The, the seat of craving appetite, and of yaarpipapyia
(see Luke xv. Iii, and Chrys. here), and the, or meats
which now are used to satisfy it, will then have no more any
functions to perform.

Hence our Lord calls the meat of this world, " the meat that

perisbeth." (John vi. 27•) And of the Saints it is said, they

shall '* hunger wo more, neither thirst any more." (Rev. vii.

10.)

It must be remembered, that our Lord ale in the presence

of His Disciples after His Resurrection,— not because He had
need of food, but in order to convince them that He had taken
again His human body. See on Luke xxiv. 43, and on Acta
X. 4L

From the perishable nature of the functions of the

and of its, he shows the debasement of those who suffer

themselves to be enslaved by those beggarly elements, and do not
consider the dignity of the Ood^, which will, if rightly used, be
raised to a glorious immortality, as Christ's Body has been
raised.

But it would be a perversion of the Apostle's meaning to

use these words as an argument against a bodily Resurrec-
tion. See Theodor. Mopsuest., Chrys., and others, in Catena,

p. 110.

14. ^|€76/J67] will raise up. Lack, reads e'leyeipei, from A,
D*, but C, D***, E, K, L have ii^y^p^i, and so (Cod. Sinait.).

See 2 Cor. iv. 14 ; and ^ suscilabit ' is in Tertullian adv. Marcion.
V. 7. and De Pudicit. H»; and so Ircn. v. fi, and S. Polycarp ad
Philipp. 2.

These arguments for temperance and holiness,, from the con-
sideration of the future Resurrection of the Flesh, and of the
Body being made the Temple of God {v. 19) by Baptism, are

stated in the Second Epistle ascribed to S, Clei7icnt, c. 9, in

similar words, ^^^ \$ 'on aurri ij '
ovSe/, yvayre cV ' ., iv avf^^/,
€ ^ eV ; ot'Tes; (7 $ ws vahv €

/f' ti/ yiip iv } ^,
iv TTJ eAeuffefffle.

And TertnlUan adv. Marcion. v. 1 : "Avertens nos nforni•
catione manifestat corporis Resiii'reciionem. Corpus Domino, ut

Templum Deo. Qui Dominum suscitavit et nos suscitabit."

The whole passage of Tertullian is very interesting, as

showing the uses to be made of the Doctrines here stated con-
cerning the Body, and the dangerous consequences arising froni a

denial of them, as seen in the History of the Heresy against

which he is writing, that of Marcion.
15. 4\ XpiiTTou'] Ye have all been made 7ne7nhers of Christy

who have been knit together with Him by the Regeneration of

the Holy Ghost, in the hope of the Resurrection in His likeness.

Theodor. Mops.
Have ye not been espoused as a Bride to one Husband,

Christ? Theodoret,

Here is the strongest argument for holiness of life. And it

shows the practical character of tliat Teacliing, winch grounds
the duty of holiness on the doctrine of the htcarnatiou, and on
the engrafting of Christians into the Body of Christ by means
of the Sacrament of Baptism.

By the oju-ration of the Holy Ghost in the Incarnation of the
Son of God, we have become partakers of the Divine Nature.
He is our Emntanuel, '* God with «*,*' ^* God manifest in our
flfsh.'* Thus wo have been brought near to God. Christ has
married our Nature, He has espoused Humanity, and reconciled

God to Man. Divine Wedlock ! profound Mystery ! How should
we rejoice in this our glorious evaltatiim in Christ! How should
we fear also and tremble at the |)ure and holy Presence into

which we have thus been brought! How earnestly should we
watch, how fervently should we pray, that we may he enalded by
His grace to jmrify ourselves, " even as He is pure " (I John iiL
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3);' so that we who have been made "partakers of the Divine

Nature" (2 Pet. i. 4) in Him, may also through Him have the

fruition of the glorious Godhead hereafter, for evermore !

—"—] ''Aipas is emphatic, marking the double sin

of Fornication, taking away from Chrht what is ilis, purchased
by His blood on the Cross, and giiiing it to a Harlot

!

16. eis yuiaf] into one flesh; i.e. joined into: a more
forcible expression than in. See on Matt. xix. 5. Hence Ter-
iulUan (de Pudicit. 10) :

" Erunt enim duo in unam ca7'nem."

18. »»*, ...] Every sin that a man comniitteth

is without the body (cp. 2 Cor. xii. 2, 3, where the same expres-

sion occurs), but he who is committingfornication sinneth against
his Oicn body.

The distinction here drawn by the Apostle is best illustrated

by what he says below^ xii. 14—20, where he distinguishes the

body in its corporate character as a ichoie from particular mem-
bers of it. So here ; other sins which men commit may be com-
mitted by reason of the pernicious influence of things from ivith-

out, or by means of particular members of the body ; but he who
is guilty of fornication, sins with his body, as a whole, and
against his body as a whole; for he makes himself one^eiA with

a harlot.

Hence S. Jerome (ad Amandum, vol. iv. ICl) thus expounds
the passage ** Other sins are committed externally (forinsecus)

;

but Fornication not only defiles the Conscience, but the Body of
him who commits it ; for he makes himself one body with a
harlot, and sins against his own body in making that which is the
temple of Christ to become the body of a harlot." See also

S. Augnstine, Serm. IGl : " Corpus tuum membrum est Christi.

Parce in te Christo. Agnosce in te^ Christum. Hsec corpora
nostra, quae dicit Apostolus membra esse Christi, propter corpus
Christi quod ex genere nostri corporis suscepit; liaec ergo cor-

pora nostra dicit Templum esse in nobis Spiritus Sancti quern
habcmus a Deo. Quid horum in te conteranis ? Christum, Cujus
membrum, an Spiritum Sanctum, Cujus Templum es?" And see

Serm. 162, where he considers the difference here made by St.

Paul between Fornication and all other sins of the flesh; and
says that in the former, *^ totus homo absorbetur ab ipso, et in

ipso corpore, ut toitis homo dici possit quod caro sit."

See also Origen, Theodor. Mops., Severian, and others, in

Oaten;!, p. 113, and Primasius .• and fleii^ei gays well, "Is qui
ahter peccat, quam per fornicationem, peccat quidem cum cor-

pore et per corpus, scd non m corpus ; non terminatur peccatum
ejus in corpus ; et Icedit quidem sed non alienat corpus ; magis
peccat in ventrem, quam in corpus, ut distinguit

Apostolus."

19. yahs —ayiou .'\ a temple of the Holy Ghost, who is

in you. On the argument hence derivable for the Divinity of the
Holy Spirit, see iii. lU, 17-

20. yap$1 for ye were bought with a price,—
the blood of Christ, Who redeemed you from the captivity of sin

;

and therefore ye are not your own, but His. On this use of the

word in this sense of buying, in order to redeem from
captivity by paying a, or ransom, see below, vii. 23.

2 Pet. ii, 1, compared with 1 Pet. i. 18, lij ; and Bp. Pearson on
the Creed, Art. vi. p. G80, note.

On this argument the following excellent remarks are made
by Bp, Sanderson (Serm. vii. vol. i. p. 192) :

** The consideration
of Christ's right over us should bind us to do Him service. We
were His before, for He made us; and we owed Him service for

that. But now we are His more than before, and by a new title,

for He hath bought us and paid for us, and we owe Him more
service for that. The Apostle therefore urgeth it as a matter of
great equity, you are not your own, but His ; therefore you are
not to satisfy yourselves by doing your own lusts, but to glorify
Him by doing His will. When Christ redeemed us by His bltfod.

His purpose was to redeem us unto God, and not to ourselves,
and to redeem usfi-om our vain conversation, and not to it. And
He therefore delivered us out of the hands of our enemies, that
we might the more freely and securely, and without fear, serve

Him in holiness and righteousness all the days of our Ife"
(Luke i. 75.)

Thus our redemption is done effectually. It is also done
freely : not for price nor reward, but freely and without money.
The meaning is, not that there was no price paid at all, but that

there was none paid by us ; we laid out nothing toward tliis great

purchase. But otherwise, that there was a price paid, the Scrip-

tures are clear. J> are bought icith a price, saith St. Paul

(1 Cor. vi. 20), and he saith it over again (ch. vii. 23). He that

paid it calleth it, a ransom (Matt. xx. 28); that is as

much as to say, a price of redemption ; and his Apostle somewhat
more, (1 Tim. ii. 6), which implieth a just and
satisfactory price, full as much as the thing can be worth. Yet
not paid to Satan, in whose possession we were; for we have
found already that he was but an usurper, and his title naught.
He had but bought of us ; and we by our sale could convey unto
him no more right than we had ourselves, which was just none
at all. Our Redeemer therefore would not enter into any capitu-

lation with him, or offer to him any terms of composition, but
thought good rather in pursuance of His own right to use His
power. And so He vindicated us from him by main strength.

With His own right hand and with His holy arm He got Himself
the victory, and us liberty, without any price or ransom paid
him. (Ps. xcviii. 2.) Bp. Sanderson.

Compare Tertitllian^s remarks on this passage (c. Marcion.
V. 7). where he proves the reality of Christ's hitman body from it

against the Marcionites,—" Empti sumus pretio magno. Plane
nallo, si Phantasma fuit Christus." An argument not unneces-
sary in these days, when the doctrine of the Atonement is under-
mined by Pantheistic theories, and by doubts concerning the his-

toric reality of the Sufferings of Christ.

See also above on Matt. xx. 28, and below on 1 Tim. ii. 6,

and on 1 John iv. 10, on the Vicarious Atonement made, and the
suflScient Ransom paid, by Christ for all mankind.
— Ao^atrare ?';] Glorify ye therefore now—;, ^' age.'' Cp.

Acts xiii. 2.

He sums up his reasonings here, and above, ch. v. 13, with

a brief and pointed sentence in the form of a command, which
would be easily remembered, and which he designed to leave as a
KfvTpou 4v Tols €$. Here it is " Glorify God in your
body ;" there it is " Take out the wicked one from among you "

(v. '13).

So again vii. 24, eVaaros 4u ^ €\^^. Cp. vii. 38;
viii. 13; x. 31, 32; xiii. 13; xiv, 40; and the note above on
1 Thess. V. 13, and below, Heb. xiii. 5

Indeed, it deserves to be remarked, that the various topics

of this Epistle are finished off with didactic and dogmatic
Apophthegms, which, if collected together, would form a series

of Christian Maxims for instruction in faith and practice.

— '\ Elz. adds 4v ^ 4, words which are not found in the best MSS. and Versions,

and many of the Fathers (see for example Teriullian, de Pudic.

16, who recites a great portion of this chapter there, and c. Mar-
cion. v. 7)) and which weaken the effect of the argument by
drawing off the mind from the main topic which the Apostle is

inculcating, viz, the sanctification of the Body.

Ch. VII. 1. riepl dh ^ypa<paT4 "] St. Paul now proceeds

to consider the several questions proposed to him in the Letter

which he had received from the Corinthians.

It is observable that each of his Replies to these Questions

is introduced by the preposition -rrepi. See

vii. I. Concerning Marriage and Divorce.

vii. 2. Concerning Celibacy.

viii. 1. Concerning the eating of Meats that had been offered

in sacrifice to Heathen Idols.

xii. I. Concerning Spiritual Gifts.

Moi is not in B, C, nor in ^ ; it is in A, D, E, F, G, I, K.

—€] to touch. " Vcrecunda est Pauli phrasis. Eadcm
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" ' ,' ya/x-^aat rj. ^^ ^ , ' ,'.

castimonia Latini dicunt mulierem tangereJ^ Cp. Gen. xx. 4,

LXXi ai/Trjs. See above on ^/, v. 1.

On St. Paul's doctrine concerning Single Life and Marriaye,

compare what is said below, 1 Tim. v. 14.

2. Tcts iropfcias] on account of the fornications ; i.e. of

the (Uff'erent kinds of iUicit intercourse which St. Paul is not

TviUing to specify more particularly, having mentioned them in

tI. 9. See also Romans i. 2G.

3. 6<pei\j]v] So the best MSS and Editions. And so Origpn
(in Catena), and Teriuilian de Pudic. 16. *' Vir uxori et uxor
viro debiium reddat. Casta hac locutione Paulas debitum con-

jugate exprimere voluit." {Valck.) Elz. has eufoiav,

an expository gloss. Compare the readings in v. 5.

4. 4€] hath not doyninion, or authority over. See

vi. 12.

5. Vfo ??] in order that ye may be free

for prayer .
" ut vacetis orationi" (Vulg.). So the best MSS.

and Editions. E/z. has\€ rfj rf};.
The aorist does not mark any extraordinary seasons of urgent

gupplication, but ordinarily recurring times of prayer and devo-

tion, such as that of the Lord's Day and Holy Communion. See
JViner, § 41, p. 20?.— ^re.] So A, B, C, D, E, F, G. Elz.-€.—~\ Some Expositors and Lexicographers derive this

word from ^, incoutinens, and so Theodor. Mops, (in Ca-
tena) here : an etymology wliich suits the meaning very well as

to the sense, but not as to the structure of the word, which can

hardly have any other derivation than Kpucris, ', and
answers well enough to the Latin intemperans and Engl, intem-
perate ; properly one who does not dilute his wine with water, as

was usual in ancient times (whence the common word now used

in Greece for wine, ), but drinks it aKparof ; hence the word
is applied to whatever is immoderate and excessive in bodily in-

dulj^ence.

6. ''/] by permission, or indulgence to you.
" Secundum indulgentiam, iwn secundum prpcceptura," Iren. (iv.

15), who al-^o has, as to the first clauso, '* secundum ignoscentiam,"

by way of allowance. A proof of St. Paul's autliority. He is

empowered to give an ^?, or precept, and also to bestow a-, or indulgence. Cp. Lee on Inspiration, p. 2ii.'i, note.

7. '] I wHl. Compare ] Tim. v. 14, where he says jBou-

h-ouat v€Q}Tfpas ya^€7i'.

— 5e] So , B, C, D*, F, G. Eiz. has yap.
8. ws] even as I; namely, unmarried. Sec ix. 5.

Whether St. Paul had over been married, is doubtful; if so, he
was now a widower. That he hod been married, is as.'ierted by
many of tlie early Fatliers. Sec the testimonies in Origen (in

Rom. i.), who leaves the point doubtful, and Methodius (('onviv.

p. 45), who speaks of liim as a widower. Clem. Alex. Strom, iii.

p. 448, ap. Enseb. lii. WQ. And, as Tillemont observes (Me-
raoires i. p. 24:i), the expressions of St. Paul here addressed to

widows, as well as virgins, and coupled with day—\
they remain as I do— seem to give somft countenance to the
opinion.

Some modeme {Srlden and others; have argued from the

fact of his having been probably a member of the Sanhedrim,
that he had been married. S*;e on Acta xxvi. 10, and Uowson
(Life, &c., of St. Paul. i. p. 87). Tertuliian (de Monog. c. 3)
and Jerome (Epii^t. 22) assert that he wa.s never married.

The personal history of the Ajiostles seenis purposely to have
been left in obscurity by the Divine Providence of God, \Vho
called them to their sacred office in order that the Church might
not contemplate them as men, but as chosen vessels of God. Sec
Introduction to the Acts of tlic Apostles, p. G.

9. ei ^'] but if they have not continency,

A. V. R. ; not, " if they cannot contain."

10. obii iyw,' Kupios] Not I, but the Lord. That case

had been already determined by Christ Himself, as is recorded in

Mark x. 12, where He says, " If a woman put away her husband,
and marry another, she committeth adultery."

He says, ** Noi I, but the Lord," because he was about to

quote the Law given expressly by Christ Himself, that a man
should not put away his wife save for fornication. (Chrgsostom.)

And since this case had been so determined by the Lord, it

is superfluous (he implies) for him to say any thing upon it.

There is 7io opposition in this and the following words
between / and the Lord, as to degrees of authority,• nor do
they give any sanction to the notion that St. Paul intimates

hereby that the precepts he himself, the inspired Apostle of God
(see above, ii. 13), delivers at the dictation of the Holy Ghost
(see V. 40), rest on lower authority, or are less binding on the

Church than what the Lord Himself had delivered on earth.

Indeed, in order to guard us against this erroneous notion,

and that we may not imagine that the precepts which he here
delivers are mere human commands, he closes his whole discourse

with saying (r. 40), '* I wot () that I also have the Spirit of

God." Chrgsostom.

But in a spirit of reverence to what Christ had spoken, he
refers his hearei's to it, and will not weaken it by repeating it.

Thus, also, the Apostle—inspired by the Holy Ghost— is a
divinely aciTedited witness to the sayings of Christ, and sets the
seal of the Spirit upon them.

The following remarks on this subject are made in the

valuable work of Dr. . Lee on Inspiration, Lect. vi. pp. 291—
2i»8,—

In 1 Cor. vii. 10, St. Paul writes, " Unto the married I com-
mand, yet not I, but the Lord," words in which he places his

own injunction on a perfect equality with that *' of the Lord"
and which, therefore, supply another proof of his inspired au-
thority.

So far, it is plain, no objection arises. But the Apostle, '

continuing his subject, shortly afterwards adds, "To the rest

speak I, not the Lord;" observing further, with reference to a
third class, " I have no commandment of the Lord, yet I give my
judgment;" by which language he is supposed to intimate that

in certain parts of Scripture the Author may write according to

his own uninspired human judgment, although guided in other

portions of his work by the Holy Ghost.

Such an inference, however, is altogether at variance with
St. Paul's design, whose words in this place can only be distorted

into the form of an argument against his Inspiration, by over-

looking his object and his meaning. The tirst of tiie three ex-

pressions which have been quoted, ^' I command, yet not I, but
/he Lord," refers to tlic reinstitution by Christ (as St. Mark has

recorded the circumstance) of the original Law of Marriage, and
relates to an ordinance revealed from the very first, and obligatory

on every occasion, and in every age ; while by the two latter pas-

sages St. Paul intends to convey that Christ had not directly

provided for those particular cases, in whii^h His Apostle now pro-

nounces his inspired and authoritative opinion.

In the former of these passages, the very nature of the ques-
tion, respecting which the Apostle issues his directions, namely,
" If any brother hath a wife that hulieveth not"—an exceptional

ca'^e whiih arose from the state of society then existing (at

Corinth)—explains why our Lord had not Himself promuli^ated
an express Law respecting it. Here, as in other matters of dis-

cipline, the Holy Ghost was to guide the Apostles into " alt the
truth :" and the denisiojs at which thoy arrived, are therefore
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equally binding with those of Christ Himself. This, indeed, is

clear from St. Paul's own words, when summing up the question,
" SO ordain I m all churches.'* And, accordingly, he is so far

from representing his " judgment," delivered in the various

aspects of the temporary exigency which he discusses in this

chapter, as a mere human and fallible opinion, that he closes his

remarks by the assertion, *' / ihiuk also that I have the Spirit of
God." Cp. Chrysosiom*s remarks below on v. 12.

11. &v^pa yvpoiKa ^ ^"] A hunbaiid may not put away
his xo'ife. Another command given by the Lord when on earth.

See on Matt. xii. 9. Luke ivi. 18.

St. Paul states here the general will and desire of Christ

that a man should not put away his wife fur any reason what-
ever ; and contents himself with doing so—as two of the Evan-
gelists, St. Mark (x. 11) and St. Luke (xvi. 18) do—without
reciting the parenthetic qualification which is recorded by St.

Matthew (xix. 9), and which declares that whosoever putteth
away his wife, 6ave for fornication^ and marrieth another, com-
niitteih adultery; or, as it is in the same Gospel (v. 32), who-
soever putteth away his wife, save for fornication, causeth her to

commit adultery. Cp. Origen here, in Catena, p. 128.

The reasons which actuated the two Evangelists, St. Mark
and fit. Luke, in their recital of our Lord's command (and which
have been suggested above on Matt. v. 32), probably influenced

St. Paul. He refers to what the Lord had said. And the
*' Sermon on the Mount,'* in which our Lord had spoken on the

subject, and in which the qualification is given, would supply

what they needed. And it might truly be said, that the Lord —
who has declared that a man who puts away his wife, save for

fornication, is guilty of adultery, and makes her to commit
adultery; and who says, " Wliat God hath joined together let

not man put asunder" (Matt. xix. C)— gives a solemn charge to

a husband not to put away his wife.

12. Tols ] But to the rest,— of different religions, one
party being a Christian, the other being a heathen,—for whom
the Lord had not legislated. On see 1 Thess. iv. 13.— . €7, / Kvpios"] I an Apostle of Christ, and inspired

by the Holy Ghost, supply the answer in this case, which was not
determined by the Lord when on earth.

M^hen the Apostle was about to recite the Law enacted by
Christ, that a man should not put away his wife save for forni-

cation, then he says 7iot I. The things which he had declared

before, although they had not been commanded expressly by
Christ, yet they are approved by Christ also ; but this command,
which he recites, had been expressly promulgated by Christ, so

that the words / and not I are thus to be distinguished. For, in

order that you may not imagine that the Apostle's own com-
mands are human injunctions, he adds, " I am persuaded that /
also have the Spirit of Gud." Chrysostom,

When he says, " I, and not the Lord," he means that he has
not found this Law in the Gospel, but he now lays down the
Law ; and the Laws which are laid down by the Apostle are Laws
of Christ. Theodoret.

•— '] Elz. avr^, but see v. 13.

— ^ .4 avTiV] l^t him not divorce her. €/, in

Athenian Law, was expressed by^' or^, and
tlie woman who deserted her husband was said !/.
Thorn. Mag. v..

The Christian Scriptjures have adopted the words/,
and &.<pi4vat, and^^ for the more classical terms, which
did not sufficiently mark the severance of the Marriage bond.

S. Chrysostom says here, " He that putteth away his wife

for fornicaiion is not condemned, because he that is one body
with her who is a harlot is polluted ; and the marriage bond is

broken by fornication, but not by unbelief Therefore it is lawful
to put away a wife for the former sin, but not for the latter."

And again, '* If he that is joined with a harlot is one body,
so he who is joined with an idolatress is one body. True, he is

Vol. II.—Part III.

one body with her, but is not polluted by her. The holiness of

the faithful husband prevails over the unholiness of the un-
believing wife. They are joined together in that respect in which
she is not unholy ; and though she be an unbeliever, yet her

husband's right in her, and her duty to him, have not been can-

celled by her unbelief, and the children of such a wedlock are

holy. But this is not so in the case of an adulteress : he who is

one flesh with her is joined with her in that respect in which she

is unholy ; her unholiness prevails over his holiness, and he is

polluted by her ; the children of such a union are not a holy

seed." See also Origen here, in Catena, p. 128, and Photir/s in

p. 13G, and Hammond on Divorce, i. p. G06, Bj). Cosin on Di-
vorce, AVoiks, iv. p. 4iiG, and the notes above on Matt. v. 32

;

xix. 9, and the full discussion on this subject in Gerhard, Loci
TheologicI, vol. vii. pp. CiJ2-743.

13. oSto9] So a, B, C, D*, F, G. Eh. avros.

— Thv aydpa] her husband. So the best MSS. And there is

a force in the words, asserting that he is still her husband,
though she may have been converted and baptized, and he yet

remain an unbeliever ; and therefors on this account, and from
the preponderance of MSS. authority, this reading is preferable

to the weaker one of El2.,
14. iv tt7 yvva.iKi'\ in his wife : by his union with her as one

flesh; vi. l(j. Observe €V.—] brother; that is, a Christian. So A, B, C, D,
E, F, G. And this word has a special force here ; the wife, who
is a heathen, is sanctified in and by her union with the Christian.

See above, v. 12, ei ris a5eA<^6s yvvaiKa &. Elz,

has /!, which does not bring out this point so clearly.

— vvv eVrt] But now are they holy. This text was
perverted by the Pelagians into an argument against the doctrine

of Original Sin. See S. Augustine, de Peccatorum Meritis ii. 25
;

iii. 12.

15. /^€] depart, namely, is guilty of desertion.

— oh€ (] the Christian hath not been wade
a slave by his Christianity 7 these respects. Observe the article.

St. Paul is careful to maintain the true dignity, and genuine

hberty, and spiritual royalty of the Christian character.

Although a Christian may not jiut away his wife, being an
unbeliever, yet if the wife desert her husband {^^) he may
contract a second marriage.

Hence even Romisli Divines declare that in this case Mar-
riage is not indissoluble. Thus A Lapide says here, " Nota,

Apostolum permittere hoc casu non tantum thori divortium sed

etiam matrimonii ; ita ut poi^sit conjux^i/f/is aliud matrimonium
imre. Alioqui enim servituti subjectus esset frater, aut soror, id

est, Christianus aut Christiana. Magna enim servitus est teneri

matrimonio et obstrictum esse infideli ut alteri nubere non possis,

sed, etiamsi discedat infidelis, continere debeas et vivere coelebs."

And in support of this opinion he refers to S. Aitgustijie, de

Adulterinis Conjugiis, c. 13 and c. 19, S. Thomas and Atnbru•

siast%, who says, *' Non debetur ej reverentia conjugii, qui liorret

Auctorera conjugii, sed potest alteri se jungere." And so the

Canon Law, Cap. " Quanta," et " Gaudemus" in Tit. " De Di-

vortiis." Decretal. Greg. IX. lib. iv. tit. xix. capp. 7 and 8, and
in the Decreti Secunda Pars, causa 28, quiest. 2, " Si lufidchs,"

vol. i. p. 94G, and vol. ii. p. G95, ed. Lips. 1829, where will be

found some valuable materials on a question necessary to be con-

sidered in the Colonial Dioceses of Great Britain, viz. *' What
rule is to be followed with regard to Heathen Polygamists after

tlieir conversion?" see Colonial Church Chronicle, June, 18G5.

16. 17. Ti yap olSas] After all that has been written on these

difficult verses, which have been construed by some into a reason

and plea for conjugal separation in the case supposed (see Meyer,

Conybeare, ^naAlford), the true meaning seems to be that which

had been suggested by some ancient Interpreters, as Chrys.,

Theodoret, and Photins (in Cat.), as follows :—

But God has called us in peace. This is our calling, in which
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we ought to abide, a peaceable calling; and therefore, although a
Christian partner is not bound in slavery to a heathen, and if that

heathen partner departs, let it be so, yet the Christian, whose
calling is peace with all, ought not to be hasty to break off any
connexion formed by wedlock, or otherwise. For u-hat knowest
thou, wife, whether thou wilt save thy unbelieving husband
(i. e. by converting hira to the true faith. Cp. €5, 1 Tim."

iv. 16)? or, what knowest thou, Christian husfiand, whether
thou vtlt save thy heatlien v^ife ? What knowest thou as to

any of these things except (d ) only this one thing which
thou dost know, that thy calling is peace, and that accordinyly,

as the Lord allotted to every one his condition in life, and in that

state in which God hath called every man, in that let him walk.
Therefore, whatever the heathen partner may do, the Chris-

tian husband or wife ought not to depart from his or her partner,

though a heathen. {Primasins.)

Other things are uncertain
;
you cannot tell whether you

may save your partner or no. But it is a clear duty for every one
to abide in that state of life to which the God of peace has called

him. And so I command in all the Churches.

Therefore, here is tny answer : Choose what is a clear and
certain .duty, and leave the rest to God, Who will bless your
charitable efforts, if you do your duty to Him. If you do what
yfju knoiv to be your duty. He will order what is best as to that

wliich you cannot knon•, viz. the result of your efforts for the sal•-

va\ion of the partner who has been assigned to your lot by the

providence of God.
— Koi oi/Tois

—

and thus I order in all the

Churches. Cp. 2 Cor. .\i. 28. There is no evidence of any su-

premacy in St. Peter .- see above on Matt. xvi. 18.

18. IltptTiTjUTj.ufVos

—

•>] Was any man called(, aorist) beiny circumcised, let him not become uncir-
cumcised. ** Non adducat i>rieputium." {Jerome ad Isa. liii.)

" Ne attrahat ferro praiputium." See Theophyl., Phot., and
the medical writer.^, e. g. Celsus, vii. 23. And this was done by
apostate Jews in the time of the Maccabees in Ihe persecutions

under Antiochus Epiphanes. 1 Mace. i. .. Joseph. Anti<iq.

xii. C. ICpiphan. de Ponder., who relates that Jews who went
over to Sainaritanism, or vice verfa, underwent a second circum-
cision, (See A Lnptde and Wetstein here.)

— iv.] '*3 jiroprie dicitur, cui sumniitas
frcta est, ecu obturata. Nam( obturare significat. In E.\od.

vi. 12, ubi vox(5 Icgitur, in sua versione posuit vocem!5 Theodotion, qui nativitate Gentilis se tradiderat cir-

cumcidendum, Moysis sacra amplexus." ( Valck.)

19. ] but the keeping of God's commandments is

every thing. A. V. R.

21. AoDAos \-)$ ,] tVast thou called (to Christ) being a
stare? Probably in answer to a question from the Corinthians,
" Whether on the ground of the promises of universal liberty

nndcr the Goepet (Luke iv. 18. Isa. Ixi. 1), a Greek sVai'e did not
become ipsofacto free by embracing Christianity .'"

—' fi Kol tit/a<rai] however, if aUo thou art able to become
free, rather tue it, i. e. avail thyself of the mjans of freedom. Use
them; do not abuse them. Use them ; for freedom is man's stale by
nature and grace (p. 22). " Ye were called tnfreedom" (Gal. v. l.'t).

Therefore thou art not deserting thy calling by becoming /;ce.

Some ancient writers (Chrys., TAeodorel), but not all (see

Jerome and Severian.), suppose\ to mean, "use
slavery rather ;

" 'remain a slave:' but the former (as .4 iopide
observes) seems to be the best sense.

It is well said by 5•. Aug. (ad Galat. ii. 11), that " a man is to
abide in his calling, if it be not hurtful to faith or morals" (cp.

Bp. Sanderson as there cited) : but slavery among the heathen
involved many requirements contrary to both.

22. .€\] a Freeman nf the Lord, the King of

Kings

—

Libertns Domini; a nobler title than Libertus Cassaris,

as Aug. says, " Libera semjier est servitus a})ud Deiim, cui non
necessitas servit, scd Caritas." " Aurea gnome" {A Lapide).

— (5 iKeoe^pos K. SovKos i. Xpia-rov] the freeman, being
called, is a slave of Christ. He gives dignity to the slave by
calling him the Lord's freedman ; and inspires the Master with
charity by reminding him that he himself Is the slave of Christ.

Thus he unites Masters and Slaves as brethren in Christ. The
true principle of Slave-Emancipation. See below, Introduction
to the Epistle to Philemon.

23. Tj^utjs^] Ye were bought with a price. WTiether
Masters or Slaves, ye were all purchased by one and the same
price, paid for you all— the blood of Christ, Who is your heavenly
Master—you are His property. Observe the aorist. The words
are reiterated, on account of their solemn importance, from above,
vi. 20, where see note.

— ) yiviaOi . .] Do not become slaves of men (observe

y'lveaei), for ye are servants of Christ, Who has made you His
own by the jirice of His blood. See above, Gal. v. 1.

24. "E/iatTTos iv ^ — iv €€] In that state

wherein each was called, therein let him abide with God. See
Tip. Satidersoii's Sermon on this Text, and on the doctrinal and
practical instruction to be derived from it, vol. iii. p. 91.

2.5. iiriTay^v €)] precept of the Lord I have
none on this subject. The Lord gave no express injunction on
this matter when He was on earth, nor has He imparted to me
any special revelation on this subject; but I declare my judgment
as one who has obtained mercy from Christ to be faithful in

preacliing His Word, and worthy of credit: " misericordiam con-
secutus a Domino ut fidelis sim " {Iren. iv. 15), i. e. my faithful
ness is due to His grace (see 2 Cor. iv. I), and therefore my
judgment is to be received as coming from Christ Himself, Who
has given rac the Holy Spirit, {v. 40.)

28. -^] has •-^, which has been received by some
Editors. A has).— iyui /.] I spare you by not laying on you tlio

burden of cehbacy by way of obligation, even in these times,

when, by reason of the perils of persecution to which Christians

are and will be exposed, it is unseasonable for them to contract

Marriage.

If St. Paul did not venture to impose that burden on any
one in those days, it cannot be consistent with the ?pirit of the
Gospel, which St. Paul preached, to impose a vow of celibacy on
any order of men or women at this time. And it is no little pre-
sumption for uninspired men to venture to do what was not then
<lone by the Apostle of Christ. IjCt therefore the Church of

Rome take warning from these words. Sec on 1 Tim. iv. 3.
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-^ " 8e, aSeX^ot, ^ iarli^ Rom. is. .^^; ? /) ^.^;, ^^ /€<;, /€9, ^ Esd. i6.4o-4-i^, - ^atpof€, ^€, ^^ ^^ ° /cat ps. 39. 6.^^ , .' tov^jJ-i*•, * •'"*'" ^• '^

•^^ *'^ ^ ^'. , Tim. 5. 5.* ^^ be/ , ttj

yuz^atKt. ^* ^ ' Luke . 4.

29. «ai/jo's] the season, the opportunity. See 2 Cor. vi. 2,

Katphs^. See on Eph. v. IG,€
rhv Kaiphf, retrieving the opportunity. Rev. i. 3, b Kaiphs

—^^'] Properly, wrapped up, or folded together

(see Acts v. G), or furled and reefed as a sail. Cp. Valck. here.

Hence the early Latin Fathers translate this Christian maxim
thus: '* Tcmpus in collecto est." See Tertnllian, c. Marcion.

V, 7. tie Exhort. Castitat. c. 4, de Pudicit. c. 16.

St. Paul, writing now from Ephesus, where he was in almost
daily peril for his life (" I die daily," 1 Cor. xv. 31), might well

speak of the present necessity (?, anguslia), and of the

contraction of the season for working the work of God, and
bringing forth fruit ; and he speaks in the language of prophecy
concerning coming troubles and calamities; but it would be il-

logical and irreverent to argue from these words that he supposed
that the Last Day was near at hand. Cp. 2 Thess. . 1— 3.— Kaiphs. 4\ » Konrhv %\ the season, in fine, is

made short, in order that—. Elz, has rh 4>, but

A, have eVrl ih Konrhv, and so X (Cod. Sinait.), which is

adopted by Scholz, Lachm., Tisch., A(f.
Lachynann points the sentence tlius :

" Tempus breve est:

relifjuiim est, ut—."

But the reading and punctuation adopted in the text seems
preferable. The words '/ ol ^^$ mark the design of God
in shortening the time ; and the moral result of such an abbre-

viation (as tiif in Rom. iii. 4), and the use to be made of it,

namely, that men's hearts may be weaned from earthly things, and

that they may seek those things which are above. See 2 Cor. iv.

7, and cp. Winer, § 53, p. 408.

And so the earliest Fathers understand it, e. g. Tertullian,

de Pudicit. 16, " Caeterum tempus in,collecto constituit, iit qui

habent uxores sic sint tanquara non habentes," and de Exhort.

Castit. 4, " Tempus in coUectum esse adjicit, quo oporteat etiam

habentes matrimonia pro non habentibus agere ;" and so the

Syriac and Ethiopia Versions.

Terttillian, in another place, says (Ad uxorem, i. 5), "Tem-
pus in collecto est : Superest ut qui matrimonia habent tanquam
non habentes agant." And so Vulg., "Tempus breve est. Re-
liquum est, ut qui." And so S. Leo, quoted by A Lapide.

In favour of tliat reading it may be said

—

(1) That <5 Kaiphs€€/ stauds emphatically as a

Christian maxim

;

(2) That St. Paul usually places Konrhv and rh Koiirhu at the

heyinniny of a paragraph, 1- ph. vi. 10. Phil. iii. 1 ; iv. 8. 2 Thess,

iii. 1. But we have rh Kotirhu placed as the second word, Matt,

xxvi. 45. Mark xiv. 41.

But, on tlie whole, the other interpretation, as stated above,

appears to be the best.

—' \ €€] in order tliat even they who are mar-
ried sliould he as unmarried, and much more, that the unmarried
should so abide.

31.^ '] A, , D*, F, G have rby, and D*, F, G add, which is not in A, B, nor in

(Cod. Sinait.) ; and the reading^ Thv has been
received by Lachm., Tisch., A!f. If the accusative were only

rare after ^, this reading might be preferable ; but it

seems to be without an example in the LXX, or New Testament.
We may not, therefore, venture to adopt it. It is found in C, II,

in Acts xxvii. 17, where see Bornemann, p. 22, and in some pas-

sages of a later Graecism, cited by Schaefer (ad Gregor. Corinth.

p. 61)1).

It is probable that the accusative K02M0N originated in the
common confusion of and (see 1 Cor. xv. 49), and of the

and 1 ascript, 02.
— ))^] not too much using ; not cleaving to the

use, and doting upon it, not using it to the full, and becoming the
slaves of it. Compare the similar expression, 1 Cor. ix. 12,^^ rrj ) {v. 15) ^ 4

[. 18) eij rh ^ ttj.
As to the preposition in this sense, cp.^.

de-osculor^ ralde oscular, Matt. xxvi. 49,, valde ploro,, studiose perdisco, de-voro. It denotes a

downward affection of the mind, which shows itself by a riveted

devotion to its object, and may be illustrated by the altitude and
temper of the men of Gideon who fell doivn on their knees to

gulp down the water, in contradistinction to the three hundred
who only lapped it, and passed on (Judges vii. 6). This was the

trial and test prescribed by God (vii. 4). They who lapped were
chosen ; the others were rejected. The one were^, the

other^. And the Apostle advises here, to lap the

water of life's flowing stream, but not to kneel down and drink

it.

It is well said by an ancient Father of the Western Church,
" In ip^ern/s bonis inseparabiliter est inhaerendura, temporalibus

verb transeunter utendum ; ut peregrinantibus nobis, et ad pa-

triam redire properantibus, quicquid de prosperitatibus muudi
hujus occurrerit, viaticum sit itineris non illecebra mansionis. Ideo

Apostolus prsedicat, dicens Tempus breve est : Religuum est, &c.

Pra^terit enim fignra hujus mundi. Sed quod de specie blan-

ditur non facile declinatur. nisi in ilia visibiUum pulchritudine

Creator potius quam crcatura diligatur. . . . Bcati enim mens
qua; peregrinationis suie tenipora casta sobrietate transcurrit, et

in iis per quae necesse est eam ambularo non remanet, ut hospita

magis quam domina terrenorum, ncc affectibus sit innexa hu-
manis, nee promissionibus de?it divinis." 5. Leo (quoted by

Lapide), and S. Bernard (ibid.), " Noli amare prsesentia, quae

possessa onerant, amata inquinaut, amissa cruciant."

— Trapayei rh ^] the fashion, or form, of this world
passeth away, as a pageant in a procession, or on a stage. ** Pric-

ientfyiira hujus mundi," Iren. iv. 3, and v. 35, " praeterit habitus

hujus mundi," and 36, quoting Ps. cii. 26. Isa. Ixvi. 22, and
Matt. xxiv. 35, and Rev. xxi, 5, G.

34.^4] So A, B, D***, F, G, I, K, and Theo-
doret. Also, A, have before^, and so H, and
have -^ after yvv^ and after irapdevos. Elz. has no
before^, or after it.

Lachmann has ^, and joins it with the pre-

ceding sentence, and applies it to the man, according to the

Latin Vulgate, *'et divisus est," he is divided, and so Jerome
(adv. Joviuian. lib. i.) and the ^Ihiopic Version.

The true meaning of this controverted passage appears to

be this : Both the wife hath been assigned to her appointed lot

or special portion (') in life, and the unmarried woman to

hers, and God has allotted to each their appointed duties. Hence€4 in the perfect tense.

St. Paul had been speaking of the different callings which
God has allotted or apportioned {44, vii. 17; see also

2 Cor. x. 13) to various persons in life. And he had said, "Let
every one abide in the state of life to which God has called him "

{v. 24). And he here describes the characteristics of the several

juepiSes or portions (compare Luke x. 42, tV ayaQ))v ^)
which the married and unmarried women have assigned to them
respectively. He does not depreciate the one in comparison with

the other; but states the fact that they have special lots or por-

tions in life.€4( may mean either she has been assigned as a lot,

or a lot has been assiyned to her, and the sense is much the same
in both cases. As to the latter construction, compare

€-'/\, the Poor have the Gospel preached to them.

Matt. xi. 5. Luke vii. 22, and ^-. Col. ii. 20, and see

Winer, § 30, p. 233. Matth. Gr. Gr. § 421.

The interpretation in the EngUsh Veri^ion has good authority

in its favour, the Syriac and Arabic Versions, and Tertullian de

Virg. Vel. c. 4, •' Divisa est et muHer et virgo " (the translation in

Cod. Augiensis and Boerner.), which Tertullian expounds by
*' constituere differentiam inter virginem et mulierem." Pro-

bably this exposition proceeded from the literal rendering of the

original ; and may be an inference from St. Paul's words
;
but it

does not seem to be the point which he desii-es here to bring

prominently forward ; and the original words,^
yuuh nape4vos, can hardly signify "there is a differenct

2
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r Ecclus. 7. 25.

Heb. 13.4.

b Rom. 7. 1, 2.

I 1 Thess. 4. 8.

a Acts 15. 20, 29.

Kom. 14. ,1, 10,

U, 22.

, rj. • -, apecrei ^. ^^ oe

\• ',,? \.
•^ iiit 06 Tis , -,, , ,. ^'' "Os^ ), ,, -, .,?* , .
^^ "^ ' ' <;'

•;, , . ""^ '

' , Sokco

VIII. ^ '' >, /^ ort "

between tlie wife and the virgin ;" but their sense is, the married
woman has her part assif/Jied to her, and the virgin has hers.

On tlie sense of the words and^, as used
by St. Paul, see above, note on i. I'i,^^ Xpicrros.

35. €5^ assiduOHsllj attending

—as by sitting near - to the Lord, without distraction. Add to

these, the words ^^, and here, and it might
almost be supposed tliat St. Paul bad St. Lnke's and our Lord's
language concerning Mary of Bethany in his mind when he wrote

this, Luke ,\. 30, ?;^, tous TriSas• irepieanaTO . . ..,^5
... T7JI' •)} ^^^ . . . . has(^ here.

36. 4\ ^'] his Virgin, that is, bis virgin

daughter {Severian, Photins, (Ecumenius).

It is observahle, that throughout this discourse concerning

Marriage {vv. H'i— 40), St. Paul, in that spirit of holy restraint

and reverent reserve which mark bis treatment of this subject,

does not bring forth the A'irgin herself from her maiden retire.

ment, and converse with her on the subject ; but be addresses

his discourse to her Parent— not as if he supposed that the
maiden herself was not to have a principal part in determining
Ihe matter, but in order to spare her modesty and delicacy,

and because he supposes that her wishes and feebngs will be con-
tidentially and unreservedly communicated to her Parent, whom
she will consiiler as, under God, her natural guardian and ad-
viser, and whom, therefore, the Apostle identifies with her. He
thus teaches Parents and Children their duties to each other and
themselves in this solemn matter, Ihe entrance into the Holy
Estate of Matrimony.

The beautiful language of an Ancient Father may find a
proper place here,

—

What human words can suffice to express the felicity of that
Marriage which the Chuicb knits together, the Holy Eucharist
confirms, and th« licncdiction se.Ms, which Angels announce in
lieaven, and the Father of all ratifies? For neitlier on earth do
children rightly and lawfully marry without the consent of
Parents. . . . How ble<sed is the yoke of such a pair, joined
together by one hope, hy common vows, common discipline, and
common service. They are like brother and sister in Christ,

fellow-servants of God, joined together in body and mind. Truly
they twain are one flesh. They pr.iy together, fast together;
they are together in Ihe Church of God, and are logclher at the
I'«ii<|uet of God. Psalms and Hymns sound between them,
i'hrist liears and sees these things, and rejoices ; and sends to
them His Peace. Tertullian (ad U.tor. ii. 8).

What would he have said to Marriages at a Registrar's
office I

— o^ToiS 6(p(i\(t yiveffBai'] so it ought to be done. Because
liis daughter's atfections are engaged, and the Marriage will be
contracted "reverently, discreetly, advisedly, soberly, and in the

fear of God."
— 70^'] let ihem marry ; that is, let his daughter, and

the person who desires her in marriage, be united together in

wedlock. Cp. M'iiier, § (i?, . 555.

37. *! iSpaioi] who slandeth stedfast. The Virgin
daugtiter's resotves arc blended in one with Ihe Parent's; but
the Parent gives expression to them. The Parent is regarded
throughout by St. Paul as the party who gives effect to the

wishes of his child, and through whom the matter is decided,

either in the affirmative or negative, and therefore he uses the
masculine gender here. See above on v. 30.

38. ! ] and he — . So A, B, D, E, F, G. Elz. i U, but

he — . The reading adopted in the text is preferable, because

St. Paul does not so much desire to contrast the one thing with

the other, as to state the superiority of the latter.

39. '] is bound; is addeil by Elz., but is not in

A, B, D*, F, N, and is cancelled by Griesb., Scholz, Lachm.,
Tisch., Atf. ; it may have been imported from Rom. vii. 2.

This sentence appears to be a reply to a question from the

Corinthians, " whether a Wife could be severed from her Husband
by Divorce.'"

Our Lord had said, that whosoever puttetb away his wife,

except for fornication, committeth adultery (Matt. xix. 9; cp.

Matt. V. 32). Hence the question would naturally arise, whether
a Wife might put away her Husband for fornication, or

adultery ?

Our Lord had made no such exception on the side of the

Wife. In 710 case had He permitted her to put away her

Husband.
But yet it might be said, that He had not expressly for-

bidden her to put away her husband, if guilty of that sin.

St. Paul here determines that matter, and decides that the wife is

bound to her husband as long as he tiveth, and therefore cannot

contract another marriage in his lifetime. See S. Jerome ad
Amandura (torn. iv. p. 162), who, commenting on this text,

says, " Quamdiu vivit vir, licet adulter sit . . . et ab uxore propter

hajc scelera derelictus, maritus ejus reputatur, cui alterum virmn

accipere non licet."

The Gospel has, it is true, placed woman on a par with man
ns to spiritual privileges (Gal, iii. 28). But it is a great error to

imagine that it has disturbed the natural superiority of man over"

woman. On the contrary, the Gospel teaches, that the husband
is the head of the wife, as Ctirist is of the Church, and as the

Church is subject to Christ, so should wives be to their husbands

(Kph, V, 23). Tlie Gospel docs not give power to a Wife to

tlivorce her Husband, any more tlian it gives power to Subjects

to dethrone their Kulers ; to whom they are bound to bo subject

always ; though if a Ruler command what is uidawful, they must
'* obey God, rather than man," See on Roin. xiii, 1— 5.

40.] / suppose ; I wot, said with a feeling of conscious

dignity, indignant at the very idea of any doubt being felt on
the subject : He rebukes all such doubts by t!ic word /,
/ suppose, — whatever any one else may do. See above on iv, 0,

and vii. 12, tlie use of the verb in .i-Eschyl. S. c, T. (ill. W7.
As Augustine says on this pnssage (in Joann, Tract. 37),

"Qui (licit /;m/o, dubitare videtur, sed Apostolus increpabat, non
dubitabat."

He ajfirms that be is giving a precept from the Holy Ghost.

True it is that all the faithful have the Spirit of God. But all

the faithful arc not Apostles. The Ajiostles had the Sjiirit in

prophecy, and miracles, and tongues ; and when St. Paul speaks

here, he gives nor only a counsel of Ihe Spirit, but a cotnutand
jiroportioned to His Majesty. Tertullian (de Exhort, Castitatis,

c, 4),

Cn. '. 1. 5t (^] Noin couceruinrj the

vtcats that have been offered in sacrifice io hcaihcn iilolsj and
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1 Tim. 6. 4.
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& 6. 4.
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'
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John 13 l;t.
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Rom. 11. S6.

ch. 12. 3.

Eph. 4. 5, G.

Phil. 2. II.

g Rom 14. 11,23.
ch. 10. 2i.

h Rom. 14. 17.

whether it is lawful for a Christian to eat them ; a question pro-

pounded to St. Paul in the Letter from the Corinthians. See
vii. 1.

On Christian abstinence from idolothyta, see the Decree of

the Council of Jerusalem, Acts xv. 29. Cp. Rev. ii. 1 4. 20, and
Cuncil. Gangrens. can. 2; and Blnnfs Lectures, p. 97.

It is observable, that in dealing with the question of the un-
lawfulness of eating idotiithijla. St. Paul never refers to the Decree
of the Council of Jerusalem (.Yets xv. 29) in support of his own
decisions.

The reason doubtless is, that what is written by him in the
Epistles which have been received as Canonical Scripture by the
Church of Christ, is written by Inspiration of the Holy Ghost .•

and what the Holy Ghost commands in them, claims dutiful

respect and obedience on His Divine and Independent Authority.

See above on vii. 10, and on Gal. ii. I.

As to the drift of what follows in this chapter, it is well

observed by S. Chrysoslom, that " many of the Corinthian Chris-
tians, having learnt from the Gospel that * not whatsoever goeth
into the mouth of a man defileth a man ' (Matt. xv. 11), and that

idols are mere wood and stone, abused this knowledge, in a vain
conceit of superior intelligence, to the scandal of others, and their

own spiritual injury."

2. iyvwKivai\ So A, B, D, E, F, G.

—

Biz. elSevai. ! is em.
pliatic, something.

3. eyfoi^rai ' /'] he is known ly Him. Human know-
ledge pvffeth up : but he who^ Qehv, loves God, he is the
true Gnostic. For oidy•8, Love buildetb up. He
(viii. 1) who loves God, not only has laid the true foundation of
knowledge, but is also himself tlie object of the higliest know-
ledge, viz. the Divine knowledge. He is known by God, and is

loved by Him (Theodoret, who quotes Exod. xxxiii. 12, and see

on Acts XV. 18), and is enilued with true wisdom by Him,
The Mother of true knowledge is Love. (See on John vii.

17.) In order to know God, we must be known of God. And
God knows those who love and obey Him (John x. 27). There-
fore all true knowledge is grounded on obedient Love and loving

Obedience.

4. ouSef/] we knotv that an idol is ?iotMng
in the world. There seems to be a contrast between
and €:'. An (/ is a mere eiSoy, Idea, an ideal phan-
tom, or simulacrum : and so distinguished from those things

which are proper objects of knowledge ; and there is something
of alliterative force in the words ' oiSey etSuiAov. This
passage is quoted by Ireii. iii 6, who omits «Vepos and tv.

5. eV ohpavw— ] in heaven—upon earth. The Heathens
worship local Deities, not like our God, who is uniiyersal.

6. its 0eiis] one God. Here we find Father and Son equally
opposed to the gods many and lords many. There is but one
Lord to us, viz. Jesus Christ. Is then the Father (Who also is

the Lord by Whom are all things, Rom. xi. 34. 30) excluded
among the lords 7nany ? God forbid. But Father and Son are
one Lord. So likewise to us there is but one God, viz. the
Father. Is then the Son excluded among the gods many ?— the
Son, who, as tlie same St. Paul testifies, is over all, Gnd blessed

forever? (Rom. ix. 5.) No, certainly ; or otherwise he himself
has infallibly shown us, that there are to us two Gods and two
Lords, at the same time that he intended to prove (see v. 4) that
to us there is but one God and one Lord. Tbe truth is, St. Paul
has not only hereby insinuated to us tliat Father and Son are one
God and one Lord, but he has likewise intimated the reason wliy
they are one. It is, because all things whatsoever, arise or flow
from both. There is nothing of the Father but by the Son ; nor
any thing by the Son, but what is also of the Father. Waterland
(Works, ii. p. 31).

The Father is here emphatically styled one God : but with-

out design to exclude the Son from being God also : as the Son
is emphatically styled one Lord : hut without design to exclude
the Father from being Lord also. Reasons may be assigned for

the emphasis in both cases. The discourse there {rv. 4, ,) is

about idols, and nominal gods and lords, which have no claim or
title to religious worship. These the Father and Son are both
equally distinguished from ; which may insinuate at least to us,

that the texts of the Old or New Testament, declaring the Unity
and excluding others, do not exclude the Son, " by Whom are all

things." Another passage is Eph. iv. ; "One God and Father
of all. Who is above all, and through all, and in you all."

A famous passage, whicli has generally been understood by the
Ancients of the wliole Trinity. Above all, as Father; throng ft

alt, by the Word ; and in all, by the Holy Ghost. Waterland
(Defence of Queries, vol. i. qu. 2, p. 7-)

Compare notes on John xvii. 3. 1 Thess. i. 9. 2 Cor. xiii. 13.— 6^, e| ou /] God the leather, from Whom (as

from, i^, a source) are all things.

This priority doth properly and naturally result from the
Divine paternity; so that the Son must necessarily be second
unto tlie Father, from Whom He reccivcth His origination.

Neither can we be thought to want a sufficient foundation for

this priority of the First Person of the Trinity, if we look upon
the numerous testimonies of the ancient doctors of the Church,
who have not stuck to call the Father the origin, the cause, the
author, the root, the fountain, and the head of the Son, or the
whole Divinity.

For by these titles it appeareth dearly,—first, that they
made a considerable difference between the person of the Father,

rf Whom ( ol•) are all things (1 Cor. viii. 6), and the person of
the Son, by Whorn (' ov) are all things. Secondly, that the
difference consisteth properly in this,— that as the branch is from
tlie root, and the river from the fountain, and by their origination

from them receive that being which they have ; whereas the root
receiveth nothing from the branch, or fountain from the river ; so
the Son is from the Father, receiving His subsistence by gene-
ration from Him ; the Father is not from the Son, as being what
He is from none. JS]). Pearson.

On the doctrine of the origination of all things to man from
God the Father, see note below on 2 Cor. xiii. 13. Tit. iii. 5.

7.' eV yvuiais] But all have not the knowledge
which you have. All do not know that there is but one God, and
that the gods which the heathen worship are no gods ; and when
they eat what is offered in sacrifice to them, they eat it rij ^-(€ €£05 Tot; 6, with the yet abiding consciousness of
the idol (see Winer, § 54; and Phil. i. 2G, irapouaias);
i. e. with the consciousness which the Gentiles have of its ex-
istence, and they eat it as meat offered to an idol (ois elSa!\o-

fiuToi') ; i. e. as offered in worship to it, and with that feeling of
reverence towards it which is shown by participation in sacrifices

offered in its temple and at its altar.— ^'] is polluted by participation in meats offered to
idols, believed by it to exist and to be divine. Theodoret.

8. - 2 Meat doth not com-
mend US to God. You erroneously imagine (says the Apostle to
those who boasted of their knowledge) that by eating all meats
without scruple or difference, you prove the strength of your faith,

and do honour to God the Creator of all things. You know that

there is no other God but one, and that an idol is nothing ; i. e.

the gods to whom these meats are offered have no existence, and
by eating freely what has been offered to them you show your
belief that they have no existence. But be not deceived, meiits

do not commend us to God ; for neither if we cat freely all things,

arc we the better, nor yet if we decline to eat any meats, even

those offered to the idol, are we the worse. Chrys, Theodoret.

Cp. note below. Col. ii. 22.
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IX. ^ ^

; ; ^
; ;

",. ^ * ^ ^

;
^ ^

In fact, the eating or not eating is, in itself, a thing in-

different. And if the question were to be considered in ihe ab-

stract, you might truly eat or abstain, as you think best. But
the question is yiot to be argued in the abstract. You must con-
sider it also with rpference to the effect which ynm- eating will

produce upon others, your feliow-men and fellow-members in

Christ: and therefore he adds, "Take heed lest this liherty of
yours become a ntHinbling- block to the weak See above, on
1 Cor. vi. 12.

For here, A have '^, which has been
adopted by Lachni., Tisch., Meyer, Alford, who have also placed

Olv }] -^ as thefrst clause of the sentence. Lachm. has^. Tisch. and Alf have €€, and reserve€€/ for the end of the sentence, after ^ai/-.
9. a(T0ei/e'irij/] So A, B, D, E, F, G.—Elz.^.
10. yap tis ...] For if any one see thee, the man who

hath knowledge, reclining at meat in the idol's temple (I Mace. i.

47 ; X. 3. 3 Esdr. ii. 10, as was uiual with the heathen vofanes
at a sacrifice), irill not the conscience of h'lm who is weak be

edifed to eat the meats that have been offered to idols?

There is a gentle irony in the words, " ihe man who hath
knowledge,** and in the word " edifed,*' as in other expressions

of St. Paul's argument here (e. g. in , vii. 40) ; and it has
been imitated by Tertullian (de Virg. Vel. c. 3) : *' Scandaluni
malie rei exemplura est, O'difcans ad delictum ;" and again in

his Priescr. Hseret. c. 8 :
" Solent infirmiores a quibusdam per-

sonis ab haeresi captis a'difcari ad rtiinam."

11. — aTre^ai/ei/] he ivho is weak periskeih, the bro-

therfor whom Christ died. A strong passage against the Calvin-

istic tenet of Reprobation. They for whom Christ died may be
lost. They who are lost will not fail of salvation because Christ

did not die to save them, and because He rejected them eternally

as Reprobates, but because they did not profit by the salvation

which lie died to procure for them. See on Rom. xiv. 15, where
nearly the sann? words occur ; and St. Peter's expression, " deny•
ing the Lord tliat bought them." 2 Pet. ii. 1.

Elz. has, and adds ^^^ after, but that

word is placed as in the text in A, B, D, E, F, G.
— L•"] So the best MSS.

—

Elz. 4iri. conveys a stronger

and clearer meaning than itr], viz. tlie perdition of thy brother
will be entailed by and involved in tliy knowledge.

12. TiiTTTOfTey

—

''} smiting it when sick, instead of

endeavouring to heal it.

13. ii ('^ rhv h.hi\(p6v , ^ 4
els rhf '] if 7 eat () make my brother to offend— i. e.

is a stumbling-blork to him—/ will eat no flesh () to the
world's end. A text which was perverted by Puritans objecting
to Church ceremonies ; see Theophilus Anglicanus, Ft. iv., ch. ii.

It has also been alleged, on the ground of this declara-
tion, that men ought to abstain from wine because some are
tempted to abuse it ; and that men ought to resolve, and even to

make vows, not to drink wine or other fermented drinks, in order
that they may not, by their use of them, give occasion to others to

abuse them.

St. Paul's assertion is,

—

that he would abstain entirelyfrom
meats, if his eating of them were tlie cause of sin to any.

He docs not say that it is or can be the cause of sin to any

;

but that if it were the cause of sin, he would even abstain from
meat for ever. So, if our drinking of wine bo the cause of sin

to any, we ought to abstain from it.— but otherwise, we are not
obliged so to do. And to bind ourselves or others to abstain from
it, is to be guilty of ain.

It is not enough to say that some persons may take occasion

from our drinking to abuse wine. There is a great difference be-
tween scandal taken and scandal given. Many were offended at

Christ Himself. (Matt. xi. (! ; xv. 12; xxvi. 31.) Men take occa-

sion from the preaching of the cross to blaspheme the cross. Bat
*' the scandal of the cross" is not therefore to cease. (Gal. v. 11.)

And St. Paul says, " God forbid that I should glory save in the
cross of Christ." (Gal. vi. 14.) It has been well said, that " good
things offend none but evil men." If the thing is good, let them
acknowledge the evil which they themselves do in being offended

by it. Tertullian (de Virg-. Vel. 3).

Wine is a creature of God. And every creature of God is

good, and nothing to be refused (1 Tim. iv. 4, where see note)

if it be rightly used. And to condemn its use (as distinguished

from its abuse) is to wrong its Creator, and to approach the

Manichivan Heresy, which rejected it and other creatures of God,
as made by an Evil Principle, and so did dishonour, not only to

God our Creator, but to God our Redeemer also. See below ou
1 Tim. iv. 3.

And it would not be amiss to consider, that as the element
of water has been sanctified by Christ's Baptism in the river

Jordan, so the creature of wine has been consecrated by its use in

the other Sacrament ; and it cannot be right to take or impose a
vow to abstain entirely from it, when Christ has given it new dig-

nity by the first miracle that He wrought at Cana, and by saying

at the Last Supper, Drink ye all of this. (Matt. xxvi. 27•)

Some interesting particulars concerning the feeling of the

Primitive Church on the subject of total abstinence from certain

of God's creatures, may be seen in Euseb. iv. 3, and v. 3.

Ch. IX. 1. eAii50€pos

—

'} Am I not free? am J not

an Apostle ? This is the order of words in A, B, and in Vulg.,

Syriac, Armenian, and Ethiopia Versions. And it serves best

to mark the connexion between what St. Paul had just said and
what he is going to say.

As the ancient Expositors (especially S. Chrysostom) have,

observed, the Apostle's reasoning is as follows. Do not suppose
that by what I have said, enjoining abstinence from idolothyta,

known to be such, I have abridged your liberty without being
prepared to abate any thing of my own. No. Am I not free ?

am I not an Apostle ? Am I not your Apostle ? And yet I have

not used my liberty as such to exact wages from you. No ; I

have forborne to do so. I have waived my claim, in order to

your edification. Thus I have set you an example. As I have

begun with abating my liberty, that I might edify you, my
children, so ought you to curb your appetites, and forbear the use

of your liberty, and abstain from meats offered to idols, in order

to edify your brethren. See on v. 4.

— — ] Have I not seen the Lord? An
answer to those who disparaged St. Paul in comparison with the

Twelve, who had seen the Lord, and had been sent by Him.
As to the fact, see on Acts ix. 5.

4. 4'] authority. This word is the clue which con-

nects the reasonings of this chapter with the last (sec on r. 1),

and with this general declaration, ^, '
iyw^- tivos. The Corinthians were vain

of their4, and doubtless often had the word ^^ in their

mouths. Accordingly St. Paul reiterates the word frequently in

this cliaptcr {iw.4, 5, f». 12. lii) ; and by his own example teaches

them how to use that nnthorily and liherty in which they gloried.

— •7 \ irtuv'] to eat and drink, i. e. at the charge of

my Christian flock, -^, Chrys,
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5. /tJ) ^ ...] Is it so thai we have not ? " Num
non habemus ?"

— ^)»'/] a ChrisHan woman. See ^; used

in this sense, vii. 15. Cp. the various reading in Philem. v. 2.

If be had used? alone here, he would have been understood

to mean a sister by blood; and he adds, therefore, -/, a

general term, including a wife or some other female relative.

That yvfoiKa does not mean onlt/ a ivife, but is to be ex-

tended to other female companions (e. g. sister, sisters-in-law,

and other relatives, or matrons of venerable age, or widows), may
be inferred from the circumstance that St. Paul speaks of " the

rest of the Apostles, and the brethren of the Lord, and Cephas,"

as having this power.

So ChrysQstom interpi'ets the passage.

And though it is true, that St. Paul does not say that they

all used their power, yet his argument would have little force, if

for the most part this power was 7iot vsed as well as possessed by

them. In distinguishing himself and Barnabas as working with

tiieir own hands for their livelihood (. 6) he leads us to suppose

that the other Apostles not only had the power not to work, but

that they used the power which they had. So here. But we
nevor hear of the Apostles travelling through the world with

wives and children. If it had been so, St. Paul could hardly

have said to ordinary Christians, that it was better for them to

remain unmarried on account of the present necessity (vii. 2G).

And it was never supposed by Cliristian Antiquity that all the

Apostles were married. Tertullian (de Monogam. c. fi) says,

" Petrum solutn invenio maritum^ inter Apostolos," which is also

S. Je?'07ne's opinion (adv. Jovinian. 1). And though other ac-

counts vary from this (see on Euseb. iii. 30), yet the Ancient

Writers, who had this passage of Scripture before their eyes, never

imagined St. Paul to suggest here that the Apostles generally

were married, and carried their wives with them in their mission-

ary tours ; but that he intimates that they had faithful Christian

women, whether wives or others, of suitable age and character, as

companions in their journeys, as was the ca^e with our Blessed

Lord Himself. (Lukeviii. 3.) So Tertullian (de Monog. 8), who,

referring to this passage, says that St. Paul does not here say that
*' 2ixores ab Apostolig circumductas, sed simpliciter mulieres, qure,

illos eodem instituto quo et Dominum comitantes, ministrabant."

And so Augustine (de Opere Monach. c. 5) explains the words

of St. Paut, " Ostendit sibi Paulus licere quod ceeteris Apostolis,

id est ut non operatus manibus suis, sed e.\ Evangelio vivat. Ad
hocenim etfiiieles mulieres, habentes terrenam substantiam, ibant

cum eis, ct ministrabant eis de substantia sua,"

The example of St. Paul's wise forbearance in not " leading

about" a Christian woman with him on his missionary tours,

would have special significance at Corinth, where, as this Epistle

shows, he had to preach with sternness against the deadly sin

which was associated with the name of that city.

— ol^€ .'] the brethren (i. e. cousins') of our Lord

f

and sons of Cleophas or Alphseus. He means James, the Bishop

of Jerusalem, and Joses, and Simon, and Jude. {Chrgs.) See on

Matt. xii. 40 ; xui. 55. Acts i. 13 ; and below, the Introduction

to the Epistle of St. James.
6. Bapi/a^as] This mention of Barnabas seems to intimate

that he was known to the Corinthians. (See Theodoret and others

on 2 Cor. viii. 18, 19.) By this reference to the example of Bar-

nabas, St. Paul shows that he harboured no ill-will to him after

the diflcrences wiiich he recounts (Gal. ii, 13), and which St. Luke
records in Acts xv. 39. Cp. Col. iv. 10.

But there seem to have been other special reasons for the

mention of Barnabas in this address to the Corinthians, viz :

St. Paul might be charged with vain-glory, and with an in-

vidious disparagement of the other Apostles in comparison with

himself, and with casting a slur on them, in order to magnify
himself, if he had mentioned himself alone as preaching the Gos-
pel y/-ci/y and without charge. If He did so, why was it that theg
did not also do the same .'' If it was right for him to preach
without charge, was it not also for them ? Was he not thus
attempting to gain popularity for himself at the cost of the other
Apostles ? He therefore does not mention himself alone here,
but associates Barnabas with himself in this commemoration of
the free preaching of the Gospel.

But why Barnabas ?

Because Barnabas was set apart specially by the Holy Gliost
together with St. Paul at Antloch, the centre of Gotlile Chris-
tianity, as the Apostle to preach the Gospel to the Gentiles^ of

whom the Corinthians were part. See Acts xiii. 4. Gal. ii. 9:
" We should go to the heathen^ and they unto the Circum-

cision."

These considerations also prepare us for St. Paul's argument

in wy. 16— 18, and open out some interesting views of the his-

tory of the Missionary progress and settlement of the Church, and

of its Temporalities ; and of the peculiar difficulties with which

St. Paul had to contend in preaching the Gospel.

This may appear as follows :
—

The other chief Apostles, who went to the Circumcision

(Gal. ii. 9), took wages for their work, from those to whom they

preached. And, it is needless to say, that what they did, they did

well in doing.

Their case was different from that of the Great Apostle to the

Gentiles.

For, be it remembered, that by the good Providence of

Almighty God, a system of Ministerial Maintenance by Tithes

and Oblations had been established from time immemorial among
those of the Circumcision : and in passing by a natural transition

from the Law into the Gospel, the Jews would carry with them
the habits which they had formed under the teaching of the Old
Testament, and be as ready to provide for their Ministers under

the Gospel, as they had been under the Law.
Hence the generous fervour of the primitive Christians at

Jerusalem, who sold their possessions, and brought their price,

and laid it at the Apostles* feet. (Acts iv. 35.)

And it is mentioned, not without special significance, by the

Sacred Historian, that Barnabas, a Levite of Cyprus, did this.

He, as one of the Circumcision, paid this deferential respect to

the Apostles, as the representatives of the Evangelical Hierarchy.

But, as St. Paul assures us here, the same Barnabas, who
preached as an Apostle to tlie Gentiles, did not lay claim to

ministerial maintenance for himself.

But what was the case with the Jews, was not so with the

Gentiles. Theg had no Tithe-System ; no regular code of minis-

terial maintenance for their Priests. The Priesthood of Heathen

cities was annexed to high public offices, and was enjoyed by per-

sons of rank and wealth in the state. Their Priests did, indeed,

partake of the sacrifices offered at their altars. But Christianity

had no victims to sacrifice ; and the Gentiles were not prepared

to set apart other oblations for the maintenance of Ministers of

Religion. Hence the two Apostles to the Gentiles (Paul and

Barnabas) had peculiar difficulties to contend with.

We see from the present chapter with what divine wisdom

St. Paul met those difficulties, and converted them into occasions

of permanent good to the Church. He asserts in strong terms

the claims of Christ's Ministers to receive maintenance from their

flock. He proves this by arguments from human Reason, because

he is writing to Gentiles, and from divine Inspiration, because he

is writing to Christians. He proves it from the Law of Moses

;

from its ceremonial institutions, and from its humane provisions

even for callle. {vv. 9—14.) He thus justifies the Jewish Chris-

tians in supplying maintenance to their Clergy, as has been ob-

served by S. Chrysostom (on v. 12). He is careful not to dis-

parage the o///er Apostles {^^
robs), and he justifies them in taking mainte-

nance from their flock. And he teaches the Corinthians and all

other Gentile Churches to imitate the Church of the Mosaic

Dispensation in this respect, and to regard tjie commandments of

Almighty God, requiring a provision for His Ministers at the

hands of the People, as addressed to themselves.

An interesting confirmation of the above remarks will be

found in the third Epistle of St. John, where he mentions as a

special commendation of certain brethren, that they *' went forth

for His Name's Sake (Christ's), taking nothing of the Gentiles,"

-^€€5 (St. Paul's words, 2 Cor. xi. 20).
Lastly, we may say, that in this respect the teaching and

practice of the blessed 'Apostle St. Paul have been the means,

under God's Providence, of the establishment of the Tithe-

System in Gentile Christendom, and of the spiritual blessings

that have been and are derived from it ; and that wherever the

Gospel is obeyed, there those principles, which the Holy Spirit

has taught the world by St, Paul's mouth, will be joyfully ac-

cepted and stedfastly maintained, and will bring forth their proper

fruits in the growth of the Christian Ufe, and in the extension of

the kingdom of God.
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8. ^ &— ) 6$'\ Do say this as a man,

that is, on mere human authority; doth not also the Law say

these things ? A plain assertion that the Pentateuch is of super-

human authority ; that it was given hy divine inspiration.

9. (•€$ ^ Thoit shalt not muzzle the ox
while treading out the corn. (Deut. xxv. 4, LXX.) See on
Luke iv. .15.

— 4\ 0€^;] Are oxen the special object

of God's care in this precept / This precept is also appHed in the

same way by St. Paul in 1 Tim. v. 18.

10. * ^5$] for the sal-e of us Preachers of the Gospel.

St. Paul specially aims in this Epistle to show the spiritual, mora/,

and fgurative character of the Mosaic Law. See x. 2, and com-
pare TertuUian (c. Marcion. iii. IG). and compare above on Deut.

XXV. 4, on the spiritual character of the civil precepts of Aloses.

As Bengel observes, this is an instructive specimen of tlie

true mode of dealing with the Mosaic Law, even as to animals.

Compare note above on Acts x. 14.

— i- € '] So A, , C, and Gricsb., Scholz,

hach., Tisck.t A/f. Elz. has t^s? iw^ with D***, , J, . And perhaps the true reading may be

a combination of the two, viz., eV 4$. The sense is that he that plovgheth ought to plough in

hope, and he that thresheth ought to thresh in hope of par-
taking together with him that ploughed, in that which he who
ploughed had hoped for.

12. ' OVK4•] But we did not use this power ; we
did not avail ourselves of our right to ministerial maintenance.

He recites» and replies to, an objection, urged by some, that he

had not dared to claim Apostolic maintenance, because he was
conscious that he did not possess Apostolic authority : cp. v. 15,

iyit) ^ ovhevi.
— aTcyopfv] we endure and support all things ; pro-

perly, hke vessels whi);h are water-tight, and do not allow any
thing to ieak in or out. See above, 1 Thess. iii. 1. Compare
I, Cor. xiii. 7i ' CTeyei, and the passages in

Vf'etstein here.

13. Trape7ip€UovT€s'] assiduously a/tending on. So the best

MSS. E/z. TTpoaidpfvouTis. As to the fact of this participation,

see Lev. vii. 31, 32. Num. xviii. !),

14. Kt'pios] thus also did the Lord ap/ oint unto
ihem thai preach the Gospel, viz. to live of the Gospel. The
L'vites Hved of the holy portion or revenue of the Temple as tluir

or wages ; even so the Ministers of the Gospel must live

by their calling. The Priests wore maintained out of the share
tiicy had of the ofTerings of the Altar; even just so the Ministers
of the Gospel must live by tlieir function of preaching the Gospel.
Joseph Mede, book i. disc. xxi. on this text. See also Barrow^
8erm. xii. vol. i. p. 2(>5.

It also hence appears that by God's command (' b

Ki^pior '^) tlie maintenance to be pnividcd for Ministers
under the Gospel niu>t not be h-ss ample and liberal than it was
under the Law, And to defraud tlum of their due is tf) rob God.
(Mai. iii. 8, !>.) What the maintenance of the Lcvitical Priest-

hood was, may be seen in Num. xviii. Lev. vi. vii., and olhtr

passages quoted in one of the Editor's Occasional Sermons '* On
Tithes and Offerings," Ko. xxxviii. p. 118.

In S. Chrytostom's expositions of, and homilies on, this

chapter, , be found much interesting material bearing on the

question of Ministerial Maintenance, and on the Collections of

the Offertory in the Church.
15.' oh otiSevl'\ But I have used none

of these things. I have not availed myself of any of these pleas

in my own particular case. St. Paul was content to waive all his

claims to ministerial maintenance, and to labour with his own
hands, in order to silence all imputation of self-interest, and to

set an example of Christian self-control in the exercise of Chris-

tian liberty, with a view to the salvation of others, and the edifi-

cation of the Church; and also in order that— providing for the

benefit of the Church in all future ages— he might urge with

greater force the claim of the Christian Priesthood to that minis-

terial Maintenance which he himself waived in his own person,

and therefore would not be charged with self-interested designs

in stating it, as he does in many of his Epistles. (1 Cor. ix. 4.

C 12. 1 Thess. ii, 6. 2 Thess. iii. 8, 0, Gal. vi. 6. 1 Tim.
V. 17.)

16.] matterfor glorying. (See 2 Cor. xi, 10.) Ob-
serve the emphatic place of the personal pronoun \ in this sen-

tence, and V. 18, 7 who am a signal monument of God's grace, /
who have had a special call from heaven, /who have been sent

by Christ, and ordained by the Holy Ghost, have nothing to

boast of, if I preach the Gospel, for 1 am under a strong necessity

to do so. And woe is me if I do not preacli the Gospel.

— OLvayKT) \ eViKcjTai] 7iecessi/y lieth upon me. The ob-

ligation of Conscience is here described by the Apostle, who owns
himself a debtor to the Greeks and Barbarians (Rom. i, 14), be-

cause he knew himself to be set apart by God to preach the

Gospel to the Gentiles. And in 2 Cor. v. 14 he acknowledged
himself to be constrained {4), as persons are who are

bound by chains (see on Acts xviii. 5), to perform this duty.

And in 1 Cor. ix. IG he says that necessity is laid upon him, ^o

that it is not free for him to live at ease ; but woe is me (he says)

if I preach not the Gospel. The same obligation was felt and
expressed by the two Chief Apostles, Peter and John (Acts iv.

20), who said, " we cannot but speak." Bp. Sanderson (do Oblig.

Conscient. iv. c. 23).

17. El yap fKwi' ...] For if of my own accord I do this

(i. e, preach the Gospel) / have wages, ^}} (Matt. xx. 8.

Luke X. 7- 1 Cor. iii. U. 1 Tim. v. 18); I receive wages from

God, although ! receive none from you. But if, not of my own
accord, I do it, then I have been entrusted with a steirardship :

that is, in that case I reduce myself to the condition of a domestic

servant in a household, who does his duty merely because he is

hired and obliged to do so.

In the former case I act with the loving alacrity of a son, in

the latter with the faithful obedience of a slave. In the former

case 1 act because I rejoice in my d^iiy, and l/ccause it is " ttjy

meat and drink" to do it; in the other case I act becau.se I am
constrained to do it. And according to the spirit and temper

with which I do my duty here, will be my everlasting reward
hereafter. Cp. Origen and Chrysostom.

Hence it is evident, that tlie character of the same act varies

much with the dispositions of the doer: and the Apostle teaches

the blessedness of a free and cheerful spirit in doing the service of

God. Cp. 2 Cor. ix. 7•

As to the accusative after irfTriVrfujuai, see above, 1 Thess.
ii. 4. Rora. iii. 2,4( tc^ \oyia, and 1 Tim. i. 11, ft i-ni-

dy(*>.
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& 3. 14.

2 Tim. 4. 7.
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1 Tim. 6. 12.

2 Tim. 2. 5.

& 4. 7, 8.

1 Pet. 1. 4.

Sr 5. 4.

James 1. 12.

X 2 Tim. 2. 5.

S: 4. 8.

The interpretation of some Expositors {Meyer, De Welle,

and others), who suppose the great Apostle to say that he

himself did not preach /, voluntarily, but was forced to

prcai h, and was therefore nol entitled to a 65, or ministerial

maintenance from roan, and could not rightly claim it, seems at

variance with his own argument here, that all Ministers, and he

kimself among them, who^reacA Me Gospel, are entitled to live

of the Gospel (i.x. 14).

And the assertion which St. Paul makes, that he for special

reasons did not use his power in this re.'ipect (ix. 12) and enforce

his claim, is a sufficient proof that he had the power, and miglit

have enforced tlie claim ; and the strength of his appeal to his

own practice in this respect, as exemplary to tiie Corinthians, lies

in tlie fact that he had the power, but chose voluntarily to waive

his claim, for their edification ; and tliat they also ought to act

in a similar spirit for the sake of their bretliren.

The other interpretation specified above is grounded on a

fallacy in Morals, viz., that a person cannot do, or volun-

tarily, that which he would be obliged to do under fear of con-

demnation ; whereas it is the high privilege and noble faculty of

the human will, when sanctified by grace, to transmute fear into

love, and to make dnty a delight, and to rejoice in doing freely

and joyfully that which, without thfr aid of the Holy Ghost, it

would do only in a servile spirit. Compare our Lord's saying,

John iv. 'M.

18. Tis ovv \ ! ;] What then are my wages ?

Observe again \ placed emphatically before its verb, and not

enclitically after it. (See v. IG.) What wages then have I, who
receive none from you ? My wages are, that I will receive no

wages, but in preaching the Gospel will make {) the Gospel

without charge to those to wliom I preach, so as not to strain my
power{-, see vii. 31) in preaching the Gospel, and

set them an example, and teach them with what forbearance and

love towards others, and with what regard to the general edifica-

tion of the body of Christ, they also ought to use their liberty.

Thus, by receiving no wages from men, I shall receive more
abundant wages from God hereafter, at the Great Day of reck-

oning.

19. Totis vXetopasI the most possible. " Articuliis habet vim
rclsitivl ad omnes guam plurimos eoTuni." Bengel.

20. ToTs uis 'Ioi;5aios] to the Jews as a Jew. As the

Corinthians might well know from the fact of his having shorn

his head at their own harbour, Cenchrece, because he had a vow,

when he had last quitted them for Ephesus. See on Acts xviii.

18, also on Acts xvi. 3, concerning wliat Paul did to Timothy,

with whom he had been at Corinth, and whom he had now sent

to Corinth. Compare also Acts xxi. 26 as to his assumption

afterwards of the Nazarite Vow at Jerusalem.

In all these respects St. Paul displayed an example of that

Charity which condescends {'') and accommodates
itself to the weaknesses of others, at the same time that it never

surrenders any tiling that is true, or makes any compromise with,

or connivance at, what is false.

Elz. om.its - avThs vnh 6, which is in A, B, C, D,
E, F, G, and has Qetfi and in v. 21.

22. iaOiviis] weak. Elz. prefixes , which is not in A, B,
and weakens the sense. And op. 2 Cor. xi. 29, ti's/,« ;

The argument is. If, in my regard for the scruples of the
^^

. •.
^ ^sve thus forborne to use iny Liberty, not merely by ab-

slainmg from what I might otherwise have been glad to do, but
Vol. II.—Part III.

also by doing what I otherwise would not have done, ought not

you much more to exerci-e a charitable sulf-restraint in abstaining

from meats offered in sacrifice to idols .'

— /'] all things. Elz. prefixes , wliicli is not found in

the best MSS., and seems to contravene the sense. St. Paul did

not become totally and at once, but severally and singly, not

absolutely, but respectively, all" things to all men.
23. ^} So A, B, C, D, E, F, G. Elz..
24. 6] Know ye not ? ye who make such bold pro-

fessions of knowledge ?

He sums up this part of the argument by referring them not

only to his own example, but even to that of heathen com-
petitors in the Games celebrated at their own Isthmus and in

other i)laces in their neighbourhood, Nemea and Olympia. They,
in their preparations for their race, exercise self-denial ; they ab-

stain for many months together from luxurious diet ; they prac-

tise continual continence and temperance. Cp. Horat. A. P. 412,
" Qui studet optatam," &c., and the numerous similar illustrations

in Welstein, p. 137.

And yet they contend only for a merefading chr^plet of pine-

leaves, parsley, or wild olive, which one only can obtain. How
much more ought you to restrain your fleshly ap|ietite3 (which

excite you to indulge in eating sacrificial meats and in fornication),

in ordcT that you may be able to run with vigour your Christian

race ; in which none who runs well can fail of that immortal crown

wliich Christ, the supreme Agonothetes, will give to all who love

His appearing .'' (2 Tim. iv. .)
Compare the conclusion of Terlullian's Treatise de S|)ec-

taculis, and his eloquent language addressed to the Christian

Martyrs, and grounded on this passage of St. Paul (ad Martyres,

c. 3) : " Proinde vos, benedicli, quodcunque hoc durum est, ad

cxercitationem virtutum animi et corporis deputate. Bonum
agonem siibituri estis, in quo Agonothetes Deus vivus est,

Xystarches Spiritus Sanctus, Corona leternitati?, bravium an-

gelicse substantiae, politia in cmlis, gloria in sa;cula saiculorum.

Itaque Epistates vestcr Jesus Christus, qui vos spiritu lumit, et

ad hoc seamma produxit. . . . Nempe enim et athletse segregantur

ad strictiorem disciplinam, ut robori aedificando valeant, conli-

nentiir a luxuria, a cibis lautioribus, a potu jucnndiore .•. . et

illi, inquit Apostolus, ut coronam corruptibilem consequantnr.

Nos, seternam consecutuii, carcerem pro paliestra interpretemur,

ut ad Stadium Tribunalis, bene exercitati incommodis omnibus,

producamur." See also Clem. Roin. ii. 7, « ^QapTovs ayaiyas7\4, * /Tes €/* 7]€$-. iravTes.
As to the diction here, 2/ = spaiium, the race-course, -

fiOO Greek feet long = 612 English (cp. "Athens and Attica,"

chap. XX.). The (" bravium," Iren. iv. 7, whence

English bravo), or prize assigned by the (!, ^,
or Agonotheta. Soph. (Elect. 692. 713). Cp. Philip, iii. 14.

2 Tim. iv. 7, where St. Paul applies the same metaphor to the

Christian course. Clem. Rom. 5,^. TcrluHian, just quoted, " bravium angclicse sub-

stSntise." And as to tlie continence and discipline of ancient

foot-racers, &c., see tlie authorities in Wetst. and Valck.

26.'/] I, therefore— vho am convinced of the truth

of what I have now said, and do not merely preach it, but

practise it in my own person—io run, nol as uncertainly, as those

lieathen racers do ; for one only of them receives the prize.
_
/ sn

fight, as a Boxer, not as one who beats the air in a, as

one who fences with a shadow or imaginary adversary. Kustalh.

Q
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Rom. 6. 18.^ €^.
Deut 3.1

-'^" ^^ /€ yap/ ayfoeti/,, otl ol €€
& 105. 39. TW ^^'^ /cat '? oca ^ "

Ps. 105. 40. ^ eu Ty/, , /cat

(ad Iliad, . . 530), cV 65, 4
€ f

.

27.^ ;Uo5 » /] chasten my own body,

is an athletic and pugilistic word ; literally, I make black and
blue with my fists, as a boxer does his adversary with, or

bruises under the eyes, " lividum facio corpus meum, et in ser-

vitutem redigo " {Iren. iv. 7)• See on Luke xviii. 5, and cp.

Lucian, de Gymnas. 3 (quoted by Wetsiein), €$
Tois^ us 4yKpaT€7s •yivoiVTO' --

cacTes, CiVe oly TrdvTes ai/rh : $, ' cTs

€ eZr' eVl .^•\ rijs p'iktjs , ...
— -'^] reduce wy body to slavery. The Co-

rinthians had pleaded their e^ovaia, or power, to indulge their

bodies in gluttony and fornication. St. Paul had said that he

would show his own liberty by not allowing bis body to have

power over himself (I Cor. vi. 12), and by bringing it into cap-

tivity, and by exercising lordship over it. This, he had taught

them, is true Liberty ; not to be the slave of the body, but to

rule it as a slave. And he amplifies this assertion by saying that

he reduces his own body to slavery(), and beats it, as

an antagonist in a pugilistic combat (cp. Rom. viii. 13. 1 Pet.

ii. 11), in which he bruises it by self-discipline.

— •{} —? "^] Jest by any
means /, having preached to others, should myself become re-

probate, be rejected, fail of the prize: .6$, "vocabuluni

agonisticura '* (^Benyel), as not having contended lawfully (2 Tim.
ii. 5).

God's Predestination is secret to us. He alone knows who
are, and will continue to be. His own to the end. St. Paul him-
self, the most signal example of free grace that ever the world

saw, intimates that he might have been disobedient to the

heavenly call he had received (Acts xxvi. 19, where see note);

and therefore Grace is not irresistible; and he tells us here tliat

he, who had been called in that supernatural manner, and had

obeyed the call, was not assured in his own mind of his own sal-

vation, and that he did not know but that he himsL'lf might fall

away from grace given, and become reprobate. Cp. Phil. iii. 11,

where see note.

Consequently, no one can be fully assured of his ovfn

acceptance with God ; and it is, therefore, a dangerous and deadly

error, to make personal assurance to be the essence of a Justifying

Faith. See on Ri>m. ix. 22, and above on 1 Cor. iv. 4, and Barrow
on Justifying F'aith, vol. iv. p. 10'), Serm. iv.

It is true that we should endeavour so to repent, and to

perform whatever God requires of us, that we may thence acquire

a good hope concerning our state ; we should labour, that our
hearts may not condemn us of any presumptuous transgressing

our duty (Col. i. 23. Heb. iii. 6. 1 John iii. 21); and, conse-

quently, that we may become, in a manner, confident of God's
favour toward us. But, when we have done the best we can,

even wiicn we are not conscious of any enormous fault or defect,

yet WH may consider, with St. Paul, thai we are not thereby jus-

tified (i Cor. iv. 4), but abide liable to the more certain cogni-

zance and judgment of God, who seeih not as ynan seeth (1 Sam.
xvi. 7) ; tliat we are not cajiable or competent judges of ourselves

;

nor are we ever the better for thinking well of ourselves ; since,

as St. Paul tells us again, he is not approved that commends
himself, but whom the Loril commendeth (2 Cor. x. 18) : for that,

delicta sua ( intelligil (Ps. xix. 12).' who can thoroughly
understand and scan his own errors / who can say, I hare made
my heart clean, I am purged of my sin ? (Prov. xx. U.) Dr. liar-

row (iv. p. 10.'»).

Justifying Faitli does not consist in our being persuaded th&t
our sins arc pardoned, or our persons just in God's esteem, and
that wc are acceptable to God and possessed of His favour. For
Faitli is represented in Holy Smpture as antecedent to God's
special benevolence, accepting and justifying our persons. It is a
previous condition, withdUt which (as the Apostle teaches us) ii is

impossible to please God (Heb. li. ().

Much less is that notion of Faith right, which defines it to be
firm and certain knowledge of God's eternal good-will toward

us particularly, and that wc shall be saved. Cp. Dr. Barrow
(ib.d. pp. 107, ).
Ch. X. 1. Oh 4\ ykp iiyvofTy] For I would noi have you

ignorant. He continues his argument against indulgence of tlio

bodily appetites in surfeiting and lust, by reference to the warningg

supplied by the History of the Israehtes in the wilderness, which
is figurative of the Christian History, in spiritual Gifts and Pri-

vileges, and also in Divine Warnings and Judgments.
The same argument is treated in the Epistle to the Hebrews,

iii. 7— 10; iv. 1 — 6. He had referred them to his own example,
in keeping his body U7ider by discipline, lest he himself,—notwith-

standing his spirituol gifts,—should fail of his heavenly inheri-

tance (ix. 27) ; and warns them in like manner not to presume on
their own gifts and graces, and now proceeds to set before them
the doom of the greater part (v. ) of God's favoured People,

who forfeited the promised land, the type of Heaven, by carnal

indulgence and recklessness.

2. ^'] Literally, had themselves baptized: " ii so

baptizandos prsebuerunt " (see Valck. and TViner, p. 228) ;
*' bap-

tismum susceperunt" {Bengel), a more appropriate and significant

term than the reading of many uncial MSS.(, which
was not likely to have been altered by the Copyists, if it had been
used by the Apostle, Acts xxii. 16,^ •

ras^. Compare^ \ Cor. vi. .
The middle voice shows here t\\efree-will and act of the recipient

of baptism.

The sense is—The Israelites all oflFered themselves for bap-
tism into Moses, that is, with a pledge of obedience to him and
to the Law of which he was the minister {Gcnnaditts, Pholius)t
Exod. xiv. 31. Compare Matt, xxviii. 19, eis ). So you
Christians have been baptized into Christ. They received manifold
special gifts from heaven, as ye have. But yet many of them
rebelled, and were destroyed. Be ye, therefore, warned by them.— eV Ti7 ^'ee'77] in the Cloud. Moses baptized in the Cloud
and the Sea. But figuratively: the Sea foreshadowed the Water
of Baptism ; the Cloud, the Spirit ; the Manna, the Bread of

Life; the Drink, the Cup of Salvation (^Greg. Nazian. Orat. 39,

p. 68). Cp. S. Basil, de Spir. Sancto, cap. xiv. vol. iii. p. 20,
whore he says that " the Sea severing the Israehtes from their

enemies, Pharaoh and his host, figured Baptism delivering us
from the tyranny of the Devil." So the Baptismal Office of the
Church of England; "Almighty and Everlasting God, Who
did>t safely lead the Children of Israel, Thy People, through the
Ked Hva, jiguring thereby Thy Holy Baptism."

S. Augustine considers the Red Sea as typical of Baptism
in another respect, viz. as introductory to the other Sacrament
(in Johann. Tract, .), as the passage of the Red Sea led to tho

feeding on the Manna.
*' Mare autem rubrum quid significet, audi Apostolum

:

Nolo autem ros ignorare, fratres, quia omues patres nostri sub

nubefueruut, et oiiijies per mare transierunt. Utquid per maro
transierunt ? quasi qmereres ab illo, secutus ait, Ei omnes per
Moysen baptizati sunt in nube ei in mari. (I Cor. x. 1, 2.) Si

ergo figura maris tantum valuit, species Baptismi quantum
valubit ? Si quod gestum est in figura, trajcctum popiilum ad
manna pcrduxit; quid exhibebit Christus in veritate baptismi

sui, trajecto per eura popuio suo .' Per baptismum suum trajicit

credentes, occisis omnibus peccatis, tanquam hostibus consequen-

tibus, sicut in illo mari omnes ^Egyptii perierunt. Quo trajicit,

fratres mei ? quo trajicit per Baptismum Jesus, cujus figuram

tunc gcrebat Moyses, qui per mare trajiciebat .' quo trajicit.' Ad
manna. Quod est manna? £go sum, inquit, pauis rivns, qui de
ca'lo dcscendi. (Juh. vi. 51.) Manna accipiunt fideles, jam tra-

jecti per marc rubrum. Quarc mare rubrum.' jam mare, quaro

et rubrum ? Significabat mare illud rubrum Ba|)tismum Christi,

Unde rubet baptismus Christi, nisi Christi sanguine consecratus?

Quo ergo perducit credentes et baptiziitos ? Ad manna. Ecre
dico manna: nntum est quid acccperint Judiei, populus isto

Israel, notum est ([uid illis pluisset Duus de ctjclo ; ct nesciunt

catechumeni quid accipiant Chrisiiani. Erubescant ergo, quia

nesciant ; transeant per mare rubrum, manducent manna: ut

quomodo crcdiderunt in nomine Jesu, sic so ipsis credat Jesus."

See also below on r. (i. Satan is our Pharaoh ; Baptism is

nur Red Sea; the Gift of the Spirit is our living Water : Christ

is our smitten Rock ; smitten, as Man ; but a Rock, as God.
Cyril (in Catcn.). See also below on v. 6.

3. Trai/Tfs Th] All of them had the same privileges, but
did nnt all make the same use of them. Some Expositors have
supplied after 5 6, i. c. the same with us; but this

seems to be incorrect.
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Num. 20. II.

it 21. hi.

Ps. 78. 15.

— ;//(;'] spiritual. The food here, and the drink in

r. 4, are called spiritual, because they were Christ's body and

btood in ti/pes. Bp. Felt.

Those tilings were representations, ' a parte ante,' of Christ's

Body and Blood be given for men ; oh/• Sacraments are repre-

sentations, ' a parte post,' of Christ's Body and Blood actually

given for men.
See above on I Cor. v. 7> 8.

4. iirivov yap .^]^ '] Jbr they

were drinking from a spiritual, following. Ruck. They xoere

drinking, i. e. habitually ; bibebant, something more than bi-

berunt. " Bibebant de spiritali consequente eos petri." Irenceus,

iv. 27, and iv. 14. Cp. Winer, § 40, p. 240.

(1) Some E.vpositors interpret these words by reference to

the rabbinical tradition (see the authorities in Wetstein) that the

Rock itself, which was smitten by Moses at God's command at

Horeb, and from which the water flowed (E.'iod. xvii. (j), followed

tlie Israelites in their wanderings through the desert, and supplied

them with water.

(2) Others suppose that the stream, which gushed yrom the

Rock,followed them in their journcyings ; and that St. Paul, in

saying that the Rock followed them, means that what issued from

it accompanied them in a perennial river, flowing with them in

their march. See Dr. Ligtttfoot here, and Joseph Mede's Essay,

Discourse xliv. p. 24fi.

(3) But there does not seem to be any Scriptural authority

for either of these two opinions ; nor does either of them appear

probable.

The former of them would be disproved at once, if, as some

learned men affirm, the Rock of Rephidim smitten by Moses is

still standing at Horeb. See the authorities in Kitto's Illustra-

tions, pp. 122— 125.

And the second opinion seems to be inconsistent with the

sacred narrative, that they murmured for want of water, after the

giving of water from Horeb. (Num. xx. 2— 4; xsi. S— 17.) If

they hid a river flowing with them, this could hardly have been

the case. Theodorel.

The testimony of Holy Scripture is uniform, to the effect, that

in their wanderings through the wilderness, the Israelites were

fed with a constant snpplg of Bread from heaven, and of Water
from the Rock. See E.tod. xvi. 4; xvii. I—7• Deut. viii. 15.

Ps. Ixxviii. 15. 20; cv. 41 ; cxiv. 8. Nehem. ix. 15.

The impression jiroduced by those passages is,— that as there

were clouds wherever they went, from wliich the manna fell, so

likewise there were Rocks from which the waters flowed. There

was what Tertullian calls (de Pat. 5), " Mannse escatilis pluvia, et

petrae aquatilis sequela." Hence we find rocks mentioned (in the

plural, ana, Isurim) as giving water to the people. (Ps. Ixxviii.

15.) And the word4 is used genericallyin the New Testa-

nient for rocky soil, aa in Luke viii. 6. 13, concerning the seed

falling on rocky ground.

Wherever the Israelites were, there was a Rock,

—

not moving

from place to place, which is contrary to the nature of a Rock,

but one ready to sujiply them with water, by the Divine inwardly-

working power of the ever-present spiritual agency and virtue

of Christ which followed them, and made the material rock to

gu^h out with water.

Hence the order of the words in this passage. St, Paul does

not say 4 ttjs}^ ^, from the

spiritual rock that followed them .• but he says ck/- neTpai,from a spiritual following rock; and that

Rock was Christ.

It was not any natural property of the material rock which

sent forth the water to the Israelites. If it had been so, it would
have sent forth water before that time. But it was another and
spiritual Rock which wrought the whole work, and that was Christ,

ever present with them, and working miraculously for them.

Chrys, It was indeed a visible Rock which sent forth the water
;

it did not however do this by its own power, but by the virtue of

the spiritual Rock, which was ever present in its energy, and sup-

plied the needs of the thirsting multitude. Photius, in an ex-

cellent SchoUum in Caten., p. 188, where read^, in

1. 12.

It was not the material rock that followed them ; but it was
the Divine Grace which made the material rock pour forth water

wherever tliey went. Theodorel.

Observe also the preposition used by St. Paul; it is not
a.Tr'it, but fK. What they drank, they drank not/rom the mate-
rial rock (wliich was incapable of yielding water), but they drank
out of (eic) a spiritual Rock, which was Christ. It was Christ,

the spiritual Rock, \Vho g.ave them the water from the material

rock
J as it was Christ in the Brazen Serpent Who healed them

when bitten by serpents. As the wise man says, " He that
turned himself towards it, was not saved by the thing that he saw,
but by Thee that art the Saviour oi all." (Wisdom xvi. 7.)

This spiritual Rock might well be said/, tofotlom
them. For its Virtue, which was Christ, appeared wheresoever
they went

; just as signs and wonders are said to have followed
the first Preachers of the word of God (Mark xvi. 20), because
Miracles appeared, in order to confirm it, wherever it was
preached.

Tills Exposition is also illustrated by what St. Paul here de-
clares, viz. that these things were , fgiires of what now
takes place in the Journey of the Christian Church through the
wilderness of this world to lier heavenly Canaan.

" The Rock was Christ." Therefore it was to be smitten
only once,—smitten by the Rod of Moses,—smitten by God's
command. So Christ was once smitten with the curse of the
Law (Gal. iii. 10), of which the Rod was the instrument : and
smitten for our sakes (Isa. liii. 4—6),—smitten, in order that all

true Israelites, in every age of the Church, may drink the living

waters of salvation from His wounded side. See John iv. 14.

Mede, p. 240. Mather on the Types, p. 143.

And after that He had been once smitten. He was to be
smitten no more. Christ, having died once, dielh no more
(Rom. vi. 9), and He was offered once for all (Heb. ix. 28).

He off'ered U)ie sacrifice for sin (Heb. x. 12) ; and by one offer-
ing He hath perfected /or ever them that are sanctified (Heb. x.

10), and there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins. (Heb. x. 2G.)

Therefore the Rock in the wihlerness was smitten but once.

We hear of no more smiting of the Rock by God's command
after Horeb. But still, wherever the Israelites were, they were
to be refreshed by water from the Rock. How then was it to be
educed .' The Rock was to be spoken to (Num. xx. ), but not
to be smitten. The water was to be brought out by the Word,
and not by the Rod, of Moses. And because, when the People
murmured at Kadesh for lack of water, Moses " spake unad-
visedly with his lips" (Ps. cvi. 33), and said, "Must we fetch

you water out of this Rock i•
" (Num. xx. 10)— arrogating to

A/mse//" the power of producing the water ; whereas he was only
an instrument in God's hands for its production ; and because ho
smote the rock twice instead of speaking to it, therefore he was
not permiited to enter the promised Land. (Num. xx. 12.)

It is necessary to observe carefully, that all these things were
figures of us.

Christ was once smitten. He, Who is the Rock, the Rock
of ages, was smitten once, and there came forth from His wounded
side blood and water.

Those sacrificial and sacramental streams which were poured
forth once for all on Calvary, are ever ready to flow from tlio

Rock in every age of the pilgrimage of the Church to her heavenly
Rest.

But how are they to be educed .' How are tliey to be
applied .'

They are not to be had by smiting the Rock again. This is

the error of the Church of Rome, which feigns that Christ is ever

being smitten, ever being sacrificed. This is an error like unto

that which excluded even Moses from the promised land. I'hose

streams of living water are not to be rightly had by smiling the

Rock, but by speaking to the Rock, which has been smitten once

for all for our sakes, and which is ever present, ever following

us, by virtue of the divine energy of Christ, ever realy to pour
forth living streams for the cleansing and refreshing of our souls.

But how are these streams to be had ? What is the instru-

mentality which God has appointed for making them flow ,•• The
Ministry of the Word ;

" accedit Verbuni ad Elementum (says

Aug.), et fit Sacramentum ; " see below, note on Eph. v. 20.

The Christian Minister does not smite the Rock, but speaks
to it, when he uses the divinely appointed words, " I baptize

thee," and applies the sacramental water, which derives all its

virtue from Christ's death, and flows, as it were, from His side,

opened once for all, for the mystical washing away of sin.

He does not smite the Rock, but he speaks to it, when he

uses the divinely appointed words, " This is My Body, this is

My Blood," and exhibits and dispenses that sacramental grace

which derives its virtue from Christ's death, and flows from the

Rock smitten once for all, for our .sakes.

Thus the punishment of Moses affords a double warning to

Christ's Ministers ;

(1) That they should not imagine that they themselves are

sources of divine Grace. They are only channels. Let them not

say, " Shall we fetch you water out of the Rock ? " The spiritual

water which they supply is not the gift of men, but of Christ.

(2) That they should not smite the Rock which has been

a 2
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once smitten. They are not to suppose tliat Christ is to be again

slain ; or that the ever to bo repeated Sacrament of tlie Altar

repeats or continues tlie One Sacrifice of Calvary. But they

must continually speak to the Rock wliich iias been once smitten.

Tlicir office is to elicit the streams of living water by the Ministry

of the Word, and to dispense tliem for tlie cleansinji and reii-esli-

ing of tlie souls of all true Children of A'lraham in every stage

of the journey of the Church througli the wilderness of the world.

Thus discharging ihe duties of their Ministry lliey may escape

the Massahs and Meribahs of controversy, and find a place of rest

for their own souls in tlieir heavenly inheritance.

See below on lleb. x. 12.

5. ef TOis'\ with ihe most part. A. V. R.
6. 7^ figures of j/s,—of our privileges, and of our

duties, and of our dangers. See above, vv. 2 and 4.

On tlie^^i/ra/it'e character of tlie pilgrimage of the Israelites

in the wilderness, see particularly the interesting Letter of S. Je-

rome to Fabiida, De xlii. Mansionibus Israelitarum in Ueserto,

vol. ii. pp. btiii—()5. See also S. Macarius (Homil. 47, 227,

of Greg. Thaujnaturg. Opera) for a valuable exposition and ap-

plication, in a Christian ^^^, of the deliverance of the hraelites

from Egypt by the passage of tlie Red Sea, the Paschal Lamb,
the bitter herbs, the spoiling of the Egyptians, the s)iring-time of

tlie Passover, tlie attitude of those who ate it, the darkness of the

night in whicli they escaped from Egypt, the passage of the

Sea, tlie song of deliverance, the change of the bitter waters of

Marah into sweet, by the casting in of Wood, and other circum-

stances of the Exodus, containing materials for Homilies at Easter.

With much propriety, therefore, has the Church appointed

the cxivth Psalm—" When Israel came out of Egypt, and the

house of Jacob from a people of a strange language, Judah was

His (God's) sanctuary, and Israel His dominion. The Sea saw
that and tied

*'—to be sung on Easier Dag.
S. Macarius ends with saying. All these things that happened

to the Israelites were figures o'i v/\\zt is now vouchsafed to us. The
ancient Dispensation was a shadow of the Gospel. Their Cir-

cumcision, the Tabernacle, the Ark, the Pot of Manna, the Priest-

hood, the Incense, the Ablutions, and whatever else was done
under M<ises and the Prophets, was done for the sake of the hu-

man soul, which having been created in God's image, fell into

bondage and darkness, and has now been espoused to Christ.

The f illowing is from &'. Augustine (Serm. iv. ii) ;—

•

Persecutorcs yEgypfii et Pharao perserjuuntur exeuntes dc

jEgypto JudaOst pcise<|uuntur pnpulum Christianum pcccata

ipsorum, et Uiabolus princeps pcccatorum. Sed sicut judeeos
usque ad mare pcrsequuntur ./Egyptii ; sic Christianos usque ad
Baptismum persefpnintur peccata.

Interidite, fralres, et videte : liborantur per mare Judici, ob-

ruuntur in niari JEgyptii : liberantur Christiani in remissione pcc-

catorum, delentur peccata per Baptismum. Exeunt post mare
Kubruin, et ambulant per erenmm : sic et Christiani post Bap-
tismum nondum sunt in terra repromissionis, sed sunt in ape.

Saji'ulum autem hoc eremus est ; et verc Christiano est

eremus post Baptismum, si iutelligat quod accepit. Si non soliini

signa corpornlia in illo fiant, sed si etiam in corde spiritualis

cffectus, intelligit sibi eremum esse isluin munduni, intelligit in

peregrinationc se vivcre, patriam desiderarc. Quamdiu autem
ilcsiderat, in spe est.

Audi Apostolum, quia ista figurce tiostra fueruut. Nolo
euimy inquit, vos ignorare, fratres, guia ouines patres nostri sub
nnbe fuerunt. Si sub nube fuerunt, sub caligine fuerunt. Quid
est, sub caligine fuerunt ? Non eis intelligentibus spiritualiter,

quiE cum eis corporaliter agebantur. Et onines per mare trans•

ierunt, et omnes i» Mogse boptizati sunt, et omnes eumdem
cibum spirituatem mariducaverunt. Datum est enim illis manna
in deserto (Exod. xvi. 15), sicut nobis datur dulcedo Scriptu-

rarum, ut duremus in ista erenio vitae humaiiie. Et norunt quale

manna acci|)iunt Christiani, quibus dixit ipse Psalmus, Gustate et

videte, quam suavis est Domiuus (Ps. xxxiv. 0). Et omnes, in-

quit, eumdem cibum spirituatem manducaverunt. Quid est,

eumdem/ Idem significantem. omnes eumdem potum spiri-

tuatem biberunl. Et attende quomodo unam rem exposuit, et

CEetera tacuit : Bibebant enim de spirituali sequente petra : petra

autem erat C/irislus. Hax autem figura^ nostras fuerunt. (1 Cor.

X. 1— G.) Illis sunt exhibitie, sed figura; nostrce fuerunt: quia

illis corporaliter exhibebantur, iiobis spiritualiter significabantur.

Ergo illi qui corporaliter ea tenuerunt, ad vetus Testamentum
(lertinuerunt. On this important subject see above, the notes on
Exodus xii., xiii., xiv., and passim.

7. ".—iroiXiii"] The people sat down to eat and drink

and rose up to ptag. Exod. xxxii. (i, literally from LXX. nai^eii*

describes tlie wanton dancing round the idol. The text is cited to

show that Idolatry is often a consequence of Gluttony; and that in

eating meats oflTered to idols the Corinthians might easily be

tempted to Idulatrg, and also to Fornication, which at Corinth

was associated with Idolatry. The word, to play, includes

both sins. See the authorities in Wetstein here.

8.(!] twenlg-three thousand. In Numbers
XXV. 9, twentg-four thousand are mentioned as having died in tho

plague. St. Paul speaks of the mortality of one day only, Moses

of the whole. And as both these numbers are round numbers,

perhaps the precise sum may be between the two. Bengel. Cp.

Heb. iii. IG, 17•

9. '] Christ. From this and other passages (e. g.

Heb. xi. 2G) ihe Fathers inferred that the Eternal Word of God
revealed Himself, before His Incarnation, by Angels to the Patri-

archs, and administered the affairs of the Old Dispensation. See

S. Cyril, Cat. x. G, 7. Euseb. E. H. 1— 3, and Bp. Fell here.

— ''] the serpents of fire. Num. xxi. G.

10. lyoyyvaav'] they murmured. In Egypt, where they had

meat enough, they murmured for want of liberty. (Exod. i. 14.)

Ill the wilderness, where they had liberty enough, they murmured
for want of meat, and would have exchanged their liberty for the

flesh-pots of Egypt. Num. xi. 5. Bp. Sanderson (i. 161!).

11.] figura/ively. So A, B, C, K, and many Fathers;

a belter reading than that of £/r.,. These things did not

happen to them as ty|)es or examples, but they happened to them, i. e. typically, so that they might see Christ and Chris-

tians in them, by the eye of Faith.

—''] have come. So B, D*, E*, F, G, and several

Fathers ; a better reading than that of Elz.,-^.
13. ti'] above your pou-er ; ' supra quod potestis.*

There is no ellipsis here any more than in the Latin ' possunt,

quia posse videntur.' Cp. Wi7ier, § G4. p. 520.
— ahf T^ TTftpaa-^rp ical TTjf ^''] with the trial will gite
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the escape ; intimating that God never sends trials which have no

egress.— ] that ye may be alle to bear it. As to this

use of the infinitive after toC, see Matt. iii. 13; xiii. 3; x.\iv.

45. Luke ii. 27 ; v. 7 i
xxi- 22 ; . 31. Acts iii. 2. Winer,

5 44, p. 290.

14. ipeiyeTe iiiri] fly yefrom : fly all occasions, such as Feasts

and Meetings, which minister to Idolatry. A stronger expression

tlian ipivyiTt with an accusative.

15. u^fis] judge ye. A precept showing that divine

Grace does not exclude, but rather presumes, the use of Human
Reason. As Hooker observes, against those who would annul

the office of Reason in matters of Religion (Prof. E. P. c. 3) :

—

\& first mean whereby Nature teaclieth men to judge good

from evil, as well in laws as in other things, is the force of their

own discretion. Hereunto, therefore, St. Paul referreth often-

times his own speech, to be considered of by them that heard

him. " I speak as to them which have understanding, judge ye

u-hat I say" (1 Cor. x. 15). Again, afterward, "Judge in your-

selves, is it comely that a woman pray uncovered ?" (1 Cor. .vi.

13.) The e.xercise of this kind of judgment our Saviour re-

quireth of the Jews. (Luke xii. 50, 57•) In them of Berea the

Scripture com mendeth it. (Acts .wii. 11.) Finally, whatsoever we
do, if our own secret judgment consent not unto it, as fit and

good to be done, the doing of it to us is sin, although the thing

itself be allowable. St. Paul's rule, therefore, generally is, " Let

every man in his own mind befu/ty peranaded of that thing which

he either alloweth or doth" (Rom. xiv. 5).

16 — 81 ] For an exposition of these verses, with a special

reference to tlie Romish, Lutheran, Calvinistic, and Zwinglian

interpretations of them, see Walertand on the Doctrine of the

Eucharist, chap. viii. vol. vii. pp. 19fi—234.

16. Ti'] The Cup. St. Paul jiroceeds to confirm his

argument against fornication and participation in idolatrous meals,

by considerations drawn from the institution, administration, and

reception of the Holy Communion ; thus showijig, hyan example,

the important bearing of that Holy Sacrament on Christian life

and practice.

It is remarkable that here and v. 21 St. Paul introduces the

mention of the Eucharistic Cup before that of the Bread.

Why was this ?

(1) Perhaps there was more danger of those immoral and

lascivious consequences, against which he is writing, from ex-

cesses in the Wine at the idolatrous feasts than in the Meats ;

and therefore even more danger of an unworthy reception of the

Holy Communion from participation in the Cup of devils than in

the table of devils.

(2) The Apostle has also thus shown the essential inde-

pendence of the Cup, as a necessary part of the Holy Communion,
and supplies a caution against the Romish Error, that as blood is

contained in the human body, so Christ's blood, as well as body,

is exhibited in one kind in the Holy Eucharist (Concil. Trid.

Sess. xiii.), and that consequently the Cup may be withheld from

the faithful.

(3) As in the various Scriptural passages which mention the

Three Persons of the Ever-blessed Trinity, eadi is severally put

first in order to show their equality (Matt, xxviii. 19. 2 Cor. xiii.

13. Eph. iv. 3—6), so in the Scriptural passages which mention

the Eucharistic elements, each is severally put first to show their

equal dignity, and the equal necessity of receiving each. On this

passage, compare notes below on xiv. Hi.

— Ti> ? eiiAoyias'] The Cup of the Blessing. The
Cup, of which the characteristic is. Blessing. The Genitive is

used according to a Hebrew idiom (see Vorst. de Hebraism.

N. T. pp. 252. 573, and Note on Matt. xxiv. 15, and Luke .-siii. 27

;

xviii. (J. Acts ix. 15) with a pregnant significance; the Cup
which received the blessing from Christ at the institution of the

Holy Supper, and whicli is consecrated with a blessing from us at

its administration, and which is one of tiie appointed means for

conveying a blessing to those who receive it worthily.

The following imjiortant passage describes the primitive use

of the Christian Church in the Administration of tlie Holy Com-
munion ; Jus/in Martyr (Apol. g 84, 85),<. ^-^ &5, ] v^aros -. .\ OUTOS Ka^ijiv ^6^ T&jf '\\ € /(€[, \
fvxapiar'iaf i/Trep ' ^1\* ¥(\<5 ^( tths
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For an English translation of the above extract, see below on

xiv. 15.

Having stated that no one is admitted to partake of the

Holy Eucharist who does not believe the Articles of the Faitli,

•and has not been baptized in " the laver for the remission of Sins

and Regeneration," and who does not live a holy life as Christ

has commanded, S. Justin Martyr adds,—We do not receive

this bread as common bread, and tliis drink as common drink;

but, as Jesus Christ our Saviour, being Incarnate by the divine

Word, had flesh and blood for our salvation, so we are taught

that the food which has been blest with thanksgiving ((-
BeTa-av) by means of the Prayer of the Word received from Him,

and from which by transmutation our blood and flesh are

nourished, is the flesh and blood of that Jesus Who was in.

carnate. For the Apostles in their Records, which are called

Gospels, deliver, that Jesus commanded, and that when He had

taken bread and given thanks. He said, " Do this in remembrance

of Me. This is My Body."
See also S. Cyril Hierosol. Catech. Myst. v. c. 7, who says,

"We beseech the all-merciful God to send the Holy Ghost upon

the Elements, that He may make the bread Christ's body, and

the wino Christ's blood." As to the sense of tlicse words, see

Watcrland on the Eucharist, chap. x. vol. vii. p. 294 ; and on the

Prayer of Invocation in the Holy Communion, see Bingham
XV. 3. 11, Brett's Collection of the jirincipal Liturgies, a.d.

1720, Daniel's Codex Liturgicus, iv. pp. 69. 411. 572, Lips. 1853,

and Neale's Ancient Liturgies, 1858.

It is observable that two of the Evangelists, Matthew
(xxvi, 26) and Mark (xiv. 22), use the word fvKoy^itras in their

description of Christ's action at the institution of the Lord's

Supper, before the consecration of the Bread; and St. Luke
(xxii. 19) and St. Paul (1 Cor. xi. 24) use the word( ;

but in the benediction of the Cup, St. Matthew (xxvi. 27) and

St. Mark (xiv. 23) use the word', whereas St. Paul

uses the word svXoyta here.

This appears to be an example of the agency of Divine In-

sjiiration giving a fuller and clearer view of what was in the

Divine Mind of Christ, by means of variety of expression. See

Preface to the Gospels, p. xxii.

The action of Christ in the institution of the Lord's Supper

was eucharistic and also eulogistic : it was one of Thanksgiving,

and one of Benediction .• and in tlie ajiplication of each of the

terms to each of the elements by the writers of Holy Scripture,

we learn more fully and clearly what the true character of the

Holy Communion is, and wliat are our duties in its administration

and reception.

On this subject see further on 1 Cor. xi. 24, 25.

— aVfcaros] Ihe Communion of the Blood. St.

Paul supplies by the word, which he uses twice in refer-

ence to the Holy Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, an important

article of doctrine as to its true nature and use. It is the Com-
munion of the Body and Blood of Christ, the divinely appointed

means for communicating His Body and Blood. And thus he

explains our Lord's words as recorded in the sixth chapter of

St. Jolm (vi. 51—66).
S. Chrys. asks well, " Why does not St. Paul use the word

(participation) here.' why does he use the word

{communion) .' In order to show the intimacy of our union

herein. For we communicate not only by participation (),
but by union {) ;,— connected with ,—
marks coherence. We are united to Christ by this Bread, as that

Body has been united to Him — and He has given us His Body in

order that by communion with it, we may be delivcrid from the

body of death, and be attempered{) by it to ever-

lasting life." See on v. I7.

S. Chrysoslom dwells here, and more at length on v. 24,

on the important doctrine that communion with Christ's body in

the Holy Eucharist is the appointed means to the faithful for the

sanclification, and for the preservation, of their bodies, as well as

of tlieir souls, to everlasting life : a doctrine happily embodied by

the CHuncH of England in the prayer of her Communicants,

that their sinful bodies mav be made clean by His body, as well

as their souls washed by His most precious blood, and in the

words with which she distributes both the elements to her Com.

municunts. "The Body of our Lord Jesus Christ which was

given for thee, preserve thy body and soul unto everlasting life."

A doctrine too little regarded by many, who neglect the divinely
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appointed means offered them for the happiness of their bodies ii^

a glorious Resurrection and a hlissful Immortality. Cp. Jrenaus

V. 2, :i.

Some false Teacher», in ancient times, took upon them to

reject the doctrine of the Resurrection of the bodij, conceiving

that the disembodied soul only had any concern in a life to come.

Here, again, the Sacrament of the Eucharist was a kind of

armour of proof again.it the seducers. For as the consecrated

Bread and Wine were the authentic symbols of Christ's Body and

Blood, and were, in cuuslruclion and certain effect (thougli not

in substance), the same with what they stood for, to all worthy

receivers ; it was manifest, that bodies so incorporated with the

of Christ, must of course be partners with it in a glorious

Resurrect ion. Thus was the Eucharist con.sijered as a sure aiul

rertain fledge to all good men of the future Rci.nrrection of their

bodies, symbolically fed with the Body of Cnrist. For like as

the branches partake of the riite, and the members of the head,

so the bodies of the faithful, being by the Eucharist incorporate

with Christ's ijlorified body, must of consequence appertain to it,

and be glorified with it. This is the argument which the Christian

Fathers insisted upon, and with this they prevailed {lynat. Epist.

ad Ephes. cap. .\x. p. 19. Irenteus, lib. iv. cap. 18, p. 2.)1 ; lib. v.

cap. 2, p. 2114. TertulL de Resurr. Carnis, cap. viii. p. ',
Rigalt. Couf Athanas. Epist. iv. ad Scrap, p. /lO, edit. Bened.).

Waterland on the doctrinal use of the Sacraments (vol. viii.

p. 132).

The reader's attention is invited to the words of Hooker on

this important subject, as quoted in the note on John vi. 25,

especially the paragru)ihs beginning, " Thus much they knew."

On the doctrine of the Holy Eucharist, the reader may

see what has been already offered to his consideration in the

notes on John vi. 52~(i:i, and the "Review" at the end of

that chapter. Compare notes above, 1 Cor. v. 7, ; -\• •
16—20, and below, notes on Heb. x. 12; xiii. 10.

With regard to the un.speakable mystery of the manner of

tlie communication of the body and Blood of Christ to us in the

Holy Eucharist, the more learned and wise, the more devout and

holy a man is, the less will he be disposed to indulge in curious

speculations and presumptuous dogmatism, and the more ready

he will be to adopt the wise and reverent language of Hooker, as

quoted in the note below on Eph. v. 30, to which may be added

what the same author writes,

—

There are but three Expositions made of " This is My
body :"

The first, this is in itself before participation really and

truly the natural substance of My body, by reason of the co-

existence which my omni/intent body hath with the sanctified

element of bread : which is the Lutheran's interpretation;

The second, " This is itself, and before participation, the

very true and natural substance of My body, by force of that

Deity which, with the words of consecration, aboiishelh tlie sub-

stance of bread, and substituteth in the place thereofmy Body ,"

which IS the Popish construction.

The last, " This hallowed food, throuyh concurrence of
divine power, is in verity and truth unto faithful receivers,

instrumeutally a cause of that mystical participation, whereby

as I made myaelf wholly theirs, so J give them in hand an actual

possession of all such saving yraee as My sacrificed body can

yield, and as their souls do presently need, this is to them and

in them /y li'tdy."

Of these tlirec rehearsed interpretations, the last hath in it

nothing but what the rest do all approve and acknowledge to be

most true, nothing but that which the words of Christ are on all

Bides conffsseil to enforce, nothing but that which the Church
of God hath always thought nt^cessary, nothing but that which

alone is thought necessary for every Christian man to believe

concerning the use and force of this Sacrament; tinally, nothing

but that wherewith the writings of all Antiquity are consonant,

atul all Christian Confessions agreeable. And as truth in what

kind soever is by no kind of truth gainsayed, so the mind which

rcsteth itself on this, is never troubled with those perplexities

which the other do both find, by means of so great contradiction

between their opinions and true principles of reason grounded

upon experience, nature, atid sense.

Such as love piety will, as much as in them lieth, know all

things that God commandeth, but especially the duties of service

which they owe to God. As for His dark and hidden works, they

prefer, as becometh them in such cases, simplicity of faith before

that knowledge, which, curiously sifting what it should adore,

and disputing too boldly of that which the wit of man cannot

search, chilleth for the most part all warmth of zeal, and bringeth

soundness of belief many times into great hazard.

Let it, therefore, be sufficient for me, presenting myself at

the Lord's Table, to know what there I receive from Him,
without searching or inquiring of the manner how Christ per-

formeth His promise. Let disputes and questions, enemies to

piety, abatements of true devotion, and hitherto in this cause but

overpatiently heard, let them take their rest. Let curious and
sharp-witted men beat their heads about what questions them-
selves will. The very letter of the word of Christ giveth plain

security that these mysteries do as nails fasten us to His very

cross, that by them we draw out, as touching efficacy, force, and

virtue, even the bljod of His gored side ; in the wounds of our

Redeemer we there dip our tongues, we are dyed red both

within and without, our hunger is satisfied, and our thirst for

ever quenched ; they are things wonderful which he feeleth,

great which he seeth, and unheard of which ho uttereth, whose
soul is possessed of this Paschal Lamb, and made joyful in the

strength of this new wine ; this Bread hath in it more than the

substance which our eyes behold ; this Cup, hallowed with

solemn benediction, availeth to the endless life and welfare both

of soul and body, in that it serveth as well for a medicine to heal

our infirmities, and. purge our sins, as for a sacrifice of Thanks-

giving; with toucliing it sanctifieth, it enlighteneth with belief,

it truly conformeth us unto the image of Jesus Christ; what

these elements are in themselves it skilleth not ; it is enough that

to me which take them they are the Body and Blood of Christ

;

His promise in witness hereof sufliceth, His word He knoweth
which way to accomplish. Why should any cogitation possess

the mind of a faithful communicant but this, my God, Thou
art true, my soul, thou art happy ? Hooker,

— tiiv .'] the Bread. He still calls it bread, even after

consecration. And so 1 Cor. xi. 26. And so the ancient Canon
of the Mass,— still retained in the Missal as a witness against

Transubstantiation (see on Matt. xxvi. 2G). .'ind yet it is the com-
munion of the Body of Christ.

17. «is apTor] one ijccaii—marking Unity among many;
wherein many grains are kneaded together. See on Matt. xxvi. 26,

As Augustine says, in Johann. Tract. 27, " Dominus noster Jesus

Christus corpus et sanguinem suum in eis rebus commendavit,

quDe ad uimm aliquid rediguntur ex multis. Namque aliud in

unum ex multis grains confit, aliud in unurn ex multis acinis

confluit." Some translate fipTos here loaf: but they could not

all partake of one loaf.

— (eoer] tee are partakers. Wo must distingaish be-

tween€ and '/ ; €4 is properly to take a

part of a thing with others who have also tlieir several shares
;

but ^''' is to partake in common with others in one un-

divided thing. See Chrys. and Waterland vii. 127. The Holy

Eucharist is a Communion to us of the one body and blood of

Christ. And we arc all joint partakers with each other of that

one Body and Blood. See above on «. 16. .

18. €66 Thv '() ^>a'] Consider the Israel

after the flesh. Consider the example of Jews, who arc the mere

carnal Israel, for ye who belong to the Christian Church are

the spiritual Israel. They who cat of the Levitical SatTifices, arc

communicants of the altar in the Temple. So you, if you eat of

idolatrous sacrifices, communicate in the worship, and are subject

to the inrtucnce, of the deity to whom they are oli'ered.

20. '] nay, hut.

— Sai^ocioir

—

to Devils—not to God; from LXX
of Dcut. xxxii. 17,(, \ &, said of Israel

worshipping idols in the wilderness. Cp. Acts vii. 43.

No3 unum Denm colimus: c;etcros ipsi pulatis Decs esse

quos nos diemonas scimus. Tertullian (ad Hca|i. 3).

Worship offered to any but the One True God, is accounted

by God to be offered to Devils who do exist, although it bo
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offered by man to idols (e. g. Jupiter, Venus, Bacchus, &c.) which

do not exist.

— Koivwvohs aoyiv'] communicants of devils. He had
spoken of the Communion of the Body and Blood of Christ

{v. 16) ; meaning thereby a Communion of His Body broken, and
of His Blood shed on the Cross. He now speaks of a Communion
of Devils ; meaning thereby a Communion of devilish influences

infused into those who are guilty of acts of idolatrous worship.

See Teriullian, de Spectac. 25, 26, speaking of a woman who be-

came possessed of an Evil Spirit while preseut at a heathen theatre.

Cp. iraterland, vii. p. 210.

21. '] I'e cannot morally do so. See 1 Cor. iu, 11,

"Other foundation can no man lay." And Glass. Phil. Sacr.

p. 301 ; and on Mark vi. 5.

—-^ the cup of devils, with libations from
wliich the sacrificial meats were polluted. See on v. 28.

— 5'] table. There were sacred tables in almost all

the Heathen Temples of ancient Greece, See Valck. here, who
quotes Cic. de Nat. Door. iii. 34, '* Mensas argenteas {Dionysius)

de omnibus delubris jussit auferri."

23. ^'] So tlie best MSS. Elz. inserts after..
24. ] of his neighbour {\\. 1). Elz. adds e/caffTos,

not in tlie best M.S.S.

25. iv] in the sftambles ; Lat. in macello. It may
be a word of Greek origin from ^. (cp. 'abattoir'), but

seems rather to have been introduced by intercourse with Rome.
See Valck. In the Greek Glossaries it is explained by^-. Much of the sacrifices offered in the temples was sold by
the Priests to those who traded in the shambles.

— ^'] on account of the conscience of the

seller, and of others who may be tempted to idolatry, or con-

firmed in it, by seeing that you eat what has been offered to

idols, and is known to you as such.

One of the modes devised by heathen Persecutors (e. g. the

Emperor Ma.ximin), in order to tempt the Christians of primitive

times, was to slaughter all animals at heathen altars before they

were offered for sale in the shambles, and to sprinkle them with

libations from the altars. Lactant. (de Mort. Persec. c. 37).

Euseb. (de Martyr. Palaest. 9).

26. ToO Kvpiov yap— auras'] for the Earth is the Lord's and
the fulness thereof Verbatim from LXX, Ps. xxiii. 1. Every
thing is God's and Christ's, and therefore yours. See on iii. 23.

27. irav rh eV^teTe] every thing that is set

before you eat ye. A quotation, it seems, from St. Luke's Gos-
pel, X, . Compare below note on 2 Cor. viii. 18, and above on
Luke X. 7-— ^'] for the conscience sake. See v. 25.

28. €\'] This is idolothytiim, as you would call

it. Even a Heathen might so speak, adopting, with something
of an ironical sneer, the phrase of the Christian. Or the words
may be supposed to be from the mouth of a brother Christian
guest, warning his friend not to eat of the meat in question. The
reading', adopted by some Editors from A, B, H, against
the testimony of C, D, E, F, G, I, K, seems to be a correction of
the copyists.

—] Elz. adds yap yij rh-?, which is not in the best MSS. and Editions, «nd dis-

turbs the flow of the sense, and has been probably imported from
V. 26,

' 29. ToO erepoi/] of the other^ the neighbour (vi. 1), of him who
had given the information.

29, 30, yap ~~~€] For, why is my liberty to be
judged by anofher cotisciencey and not my own .' If I partake
thankfully, why am J to be evil spoken offor thatfor which I give

thanks ? This has been explained thus by some learned Ex-
positors : For why shall I so use my liberty as to be condemned
by another man's conscience ? And although I give thanks for

what I eat, why should I expose myself to be censured as an
Idolater for those meats which I receive with thankfulness ?

But this exposition of the words does not appear to be satis-

factory ; and it seems that they ought rather to be regarded as

recital of an objection made by a Corinthian Chrislian interlo-

cutor, expressing his surprise at the Apostle's restriction of the
liberty and power in which he so much gloried. TVhat ' Is

then my Christian liberty to he condemned under the infuence
of the weak scruples of another man^s conscience 7 Let him
scruple at my eating, if he will ; but if I receive with thankful-

ness God's creatures (which have been offered to mere phantoms
that have no existence; see 1 Cor. viii. 4), why then am /to be
evil spoken of for that for which I give thanks to God? (cp.

Rom. xiv. 6.)

It is very usual with St. Paul to adojit as his own the

objections of an adversary, and then to refute them (see on
vi. 12).

As to this mode of arguing, and as to the elliptical use of

yap in the first clause hero, and also the sense of, com-
pare the parallel passage in Rom. iii. 7» where an objection is

suddenly introduced in a similar manner: €t yap& iv ^ ^^-^ fls ^, £
€Ti Kaych w5.)5;
—] with thankfulness.

31. Eire] Whether then ye eat, or drinks or do any thing

whatever, do all things to the glory of God. St. Paul does not

vouchsafe to give a direct answer to the objection recited in the

previous verse, but contents himself with stating a general maxim
which involves a reply. The particle ovv frequently introduces the

summing up of the whole, particularly after a digression. (See

XV. 11 ) And this is precisely what he does in the parallel pas-

sage Rom. iii. 8, where he only says briefly, 57€. See note there.

If this is your principle of action, as it ought to be, and
if you are really zealous for the honour of God, as the Lord of all

the creatures, you will not Seel any indignation that the exercise

of your liberty is to be regulated and controlled by considerations

of regard for the conscience of your brother, created by God and

redeemed by Christ. You will glorify God by restraining yourself

in the exercise of your liberty, for the sake of the everlasting sal-

vation of a fellow-member in Christ; and thus you will enjoy

the noble freedom of serving God.
— wavfa els 0eoi/ Troitire] do all things to the glory

of God. A text which has been strained too far by some, and

has been perverted to dangerous consequences

;

That " all things be done to the glory of God,'' the blessed

Apostle eshorteth. The glory of God is the admirable excellency

of that virtue divine, which being made manifest causeth men
and angpls to extol His greatness, and in regard thereof to fear

Him. By '' being glorified," it is not meant that He doth re*

ceive any augmentation of glory at our hands, but His name we
glorify when we testify our acknowledgment of His glory. Which
albeit we most effectually do by the virtue of obedience, never-
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theless, it may be perhaps a question, whether St. Paul did mean
that we sin as oft as ever we go about any thing without an

express intent and purpc-^e to obey God therein. He saith of

himself, " / do in all things please all men, seeking not mine own
commodity^ but rather the good of many, that they may be

saved." (1 Cor. x. 3^.) Shall it hereupon be thought tlmt St.

Paul did not move either hand or foot, but with eapress intent

even thereby to further the common salvation of men ? AVe

move, we sleep, a number of things we oftentimes do, only to

satisfy some natural de-ire, without present, express, and actual

reference unto any commandment of God*. Unto His glory even

these things are done which we naturally perform, and not only

that which morally and spiritually we do. For by every effect

proceeding from the most concealed instincts of nature His power
is made manifest. But it doth not therefore follow that of neces-

sity we shall sin, unless we expressly intend this in every such

particular. Nor is there any law of God whereunto He doth not

account our obedience His glory. *' Do therefore all things unto

the glory of God," saith the Apostle; "be inoMensive both to

Jews and Grecians and the Church of God: even as I please all

men in all tilings, not seeking mine own commodity, but niany's,

that they may be saved." Tii the least thing done disobediently

toward God, or offensively against the good of men, whose be-

nefit we ought to seek for as for our own, we plainly show that

we do not acknowledge God to be such as indeed He is, and con-

sequently that we glorify Him not. This the blessed Apostle

tcachetb. Hooker (ii. II. 1).

32. 'ATrpotTKOTrot ^yvi\ Become inoffensive .-^
{Hesych.) ; i.e. cease to give any occasion of stumbling ^ as ye

now do.

^Vhen a man doth something which in itself is not evil,

but indifferent, and so according to the rule of Christian liberty

lawful for him to do, or not to do, as he shall see cause, yea, and
perhaps otherwise commodious and convenient for him to do, yet

whereat he probably foreseeth that another trill take scandal, and
be occasioned thereby to do evil,— in such case, if the thing to be

done be not in some degree prudentially necessary for him to do,

but that he miglit without very great inconvenience or prejutlire

10 himself or any third person leave it undone, he is bound, in

charity and compassion to his brother\s soul, for whom Christ

died, and for the avoiding of scandal, to abridge kim&elf in the

exercise of his Christian libertyfor that time, so far as rather to

suffer some inconvenience him?eif by the not doing it, tlian by

the doing of it to cause his brother to otfcnd. This is what is so

often, so largely, and so earnestly insisted upon by St. Paul. See

Uom. xiv. l:t. 21 ; xv. \-'. I Cor. vui. l—lli; ix. 12. 15. 19—
22 ; X. 23— 'SA. Here the rule is,—Do nothing that may be rea-

uonably forborne, whereat scandal will be taken. lip. Sanderson,

V. 51. See also ibid. vol. i. p. 347.

33. / TToAAaf] the many - all. Cp. below, Rom. v. .
Ch. XI. 1. Mi/iTjTof 7irea0€] Become ye imitators of me,

especially in what I have just mentioned, viz., in not phasing
myself, and foregoing personal comfort and convenience for the
sake of the salvation of others, as I have done in imitation of

Christ, Who pleased not Himself{{. xv. 3), but gave Him-
eelf for us. (Eph. v. 2.)

On what grounils St. Paul inculcates the duty of imitating

himself here and elsewhere (I Thess. i. 5, 6. 2 Thess. iii. 7—9•
1 Cor. iv. !6. Phil. iii. 17; iv. 9), see Barrow, Serm. x.xxiv.

vol. ii. p. 209. St. Paul's practice herein iencheth us that we be
careful to give, and re.idy to follow, a good example. And alio

that we are bound especially to study the examples of tlie Holy
Apostles, who were vouchsafed to the Church Ijy (Jod, and who
were tilled with supernatural gifts and graces of the Holy Ghost,
and whose actions and teaching have be»'n recorded by Him in

Holy Scripture for our learning; and it is He Who, by tlieir

mouths, commands us to imitate U\c\r practice.

It is reijuisite to note this, in onler that we may be fully

satisfied of the necessity of following Apostolical precedents in

matters of perpetual spiritual import, i. c. Regimen and Polity,
as well as in Christian Doctrine. See the Introduction to the
Acts of the Apostles, pp. 13—20.

The ground of this imitation is to be found in their authentic
representation of the mind of Christ.

St. Paul points to his own example, as showing the thing,

which he recommends to others, to be feasible, being done by a
man subject to infirmity, like themselves, but assisted by the
grace of God ; and he refers to Christ's exami)le as giving guidance
and authority to human examples, and making them fit for imi-
tation. See Bp. Sanderson, i. p. 2:.'3.

3. ] Having answered their guestions, he now proceeds
to specify things ou which he had not given special injunctions

and precepts, viz.,

(1) Veiling of women in Churches, v. 5.

(2) The ordering of the agapcE, v. 17•

(3) Spiritual gifts, chap. xii.

(4) As to objections concerning the Resurrection, chap. xv.

(5) Collections for the poor brethren at Jerusalem, chap. xvi.— iravrhs a.vZphs } €\^ ...] Christ is the Head of every
man, as being the Second Adam, the Head of the Church. Man
is tlie head of the woman, formed out of man. God is the Head
of Christ, the Eternal Word, the Everlasting Son of the Ever-
lasting Father. Cgril (in Caten.).

4. -^] preaching (see above on 1 Thess. v. 20. Rom.
xii. (») ; and sometuues foretelling thefuture, as below, xiu. 8.— «;'] having any thi.ig falling down on or
over his head. Cp Mark xiv. 3, /carexeer tTjs^.

There were different customs at Corinth in this respect.

arising probably from the different usages of the various classes

of which the Church was formed ;

The Jewish women were veiled in the presence of men. Cp.
Gen. xxiv. 05, and the Rabbinical authorities in IVetsiein here,

pp. 144, 140, and John, Arch. § 27-

The mate Jewish Christians would be disposed to cover their

heads with a profession of reverential shame, as they had done
in the si/nogogues with the talitth. See Lightfoot^ p. 709•
Jahn, § 390.

Not so the Greeks, who never wore a covering on the head
except on a journey or in sickness. See Eustath. Homer Odyss.
a. p. 30. Valck.

The Roman Colonists of Corinth would be also inclined to

veil the head in worship. (See the passages quoted by Grotius
here.) Tcrtullian, in his Apology for the Christians (c. 30),
which is addressed to Romans, marks it as a characteristic of the
Christians that thuy prayed *' nudo capite, quia non erubes-

cimus."
Hence arose a coifttsioji of dress for men and women, which

had been expressly forbidden by Almighty God. (Dent. xxii. 5.)

(1) St. Paul brings back the (juestion to frst principles, as

grounded on the history of Creation and the Origin of Mankind,
and the primeval relation of Man to Woman and Woman to

Man ; and then

(2) He proceeds to argue the question on the ground of the

Second Creation, i. c. the Incarnation of the Son of God. {v. 7•)

He pursues a similar method, 1 Tim. ii. 13— 15.

5.^] projibe.sying. St. Paul docs Tiot here allow
women to prophesy or preach. Indeed, heforbids them to do so

(xiv. 34, where see note, and I Tim. ii. 12).

But this was not tiio question now before him. He may,
indeed, bo disposed to include here the case of some women who
might have a speciid gift of prophecy, as Anna (Luke ii. 30) and
the daughters of Pliilip (Aets xxi. 9); and then what TvrtuUian

says of St. Paul here will be true :
" Mulieri etiam prophetanti

vclamcn imponit " (c. Marcion. v. 8).

These Corinthian Women gloried in their self-display in

preaching ; but he tells them that even in tlieir outward de-
meanour in doing so they disgraced their heads.
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Falsi: Teachers have generally flattered women. (Cp. Hooker,
Preface iii. 1.3.) St. Paul reproves publicly those of Corinth who
were vain of their spiritual gifts, and censures them in that

respect in which they would feel the censure moat keenly—their

personal appearance—a remarkable prw^f of the Apostle's courage

and honesty.
—^ KeipoK^'] with her head uncovered. On

this dative, castu modalit, cp. Winer, § 31 , p. I !)4, and above, x. 30.

—/ ^ Kt(pa\T)v eaurijj] dithonoureth her own
head by her own act. See on r. 10.

God has prescribed certain laws of dominion and subjection

respectively to man and woman. If men or women confound
these laws, they sin against God, M'bo in order that both may
be reminded of these laws, has forbidden man to wear the apparel

of woman, and woman that of man. (Deut. xiii. !>.) Chryto$lom.
— rh ainh ^ 4^^'\ the same thirit/ with her that is

thacen. On the Dative, see Winer, § 22, p. 13.3. Madhitt, § 380.

. ^] to have her hair cropped, <iT to be

thaven. (Cp. Micah i. 10) A great ignominy f» women, both

among Jews and Greeks. See the Rabbis on Num. ». 18, and
AriJitoph. Tbesm. 840.

On the difference of meaning of these verbs, see above on
Acts xviii. 18; " Kci/)fif notat partes capillorum summas demere,' vel ^vpuv ad cutem usque novacul^ detondere, decalvare."

It was not u-ual for free men or women to cut their hair short

except in mourning, but slaves were obliged to wear their hair

short. See Valet, here.

7. '] image {Gen. i, 20, 27) ; not corporeally, but intel-

lectually, and spedally by reasfm of dominion over the creatures.

See Dr. Barrow, Sermons on the Creed, Serm.vii. vol. iv. p. 171.—] fplendor, reflection of brightness. See 2 Cor. iii- 7•

—] /einff such by priority of his creation, and by
the manner of his creation, as compared with woman, "{
is more significant than fie. Sec Acts xvii. 2•!, obpavoZ yfii. P(,il. ii. 0, iu^ €-, and on
Gal. i. 14. It is observable that this word is used frequently by
St. Paul and by St. Luke, but by no other Evangtdist.

8. yip iffrtv— avipii'] For man i» not formed out of wo-
man, liul woman itformed out nfman. He refers to the forma-
tion of Eve from Adam. CGen. ii. 21— 23.)

9. yap"] For man (Adam
J
wait not formed UiT the woman,

already existing, but woman (Eve) i/o» formed fir the man
(.\dam), already created; and she was formed out of him. The
reference to the hi^itory of the Creation removes all the difficulty

to which. Middteton adverts, p. 454, as to the article.

10. fxttv'\ to have a badije of her own diijnity and
power on her head. Compare Ezek. vii. 27, ipxwv^, 'the ruler will put on the badges of desolation ;'

and Num. vi. 7,^ Sfov ivX rrfs Ktipa\ris, ' the signs of a tow
are on his head.'

Similarly, the Crown worn formerly by the Roman Em-
perors of the West, and that which is now worn by the Bishop of

Rome, is called ' lieijnum ' in I.atio, in Italian ' Triregno.'

St. Paul, as usual, goes bac k to firtt principlts, and then
applies those principles to the particular question before him. He
reverts to the History of the Creation, and applies that history to

this question of female attire.

He uses the same meth'Ml in another passage (1 Tiro. ti. 9

—

13), which happily illu-^trates the present.

Compare aUo the m'>de in which he deals with the subject
of the Holy Commun-on, and iti abases at Corinth, He goes
bai.k to the History of its Institution. See m. 23—27.

The Apostle dwells on the fact that woman formed out
of man- This he had said v. 8, ayijp yuvaiKhi,

yvvii / iviphj, and he repeats it v. 12, yufi) toD autpo-,.

She out of man ; she exists from him- Her /, or being,

iar\v i^ d-viphi, is out of man.
Grounding his argument on this fact, he takes advantage of

the happy coincidence furnished by the Greek word (cp.

et-vitence), and says that woman, 4 iytpbs, ought to have\- on her hc^-
VoL. II- -Part III.

This is not a mere play upon words, for the word /', or
Authority, as distinguished from mere !, Power, properly
represents that moral strength and dignity which grow» out of
the etience of things. A lawful Ruler has alwayt ', or
Authority, by reason of his ettential nature and constitution as
being a Deputy of God (see Rom- xiii. 1—4), and as deriving
his authority from God ; ix Siv (( : but he may
not always have^ or phygicat power to enforce the ixecu-
tion of what his Authority commands. And his dominion ri'iti

men is grounded on hi» own nibjeclion t/i God, from Whom bis
Authority flows. ** Vu te minorem quod geris, imperas.'*

Woman, being in her origin a natural extract of Man, who
is the image of God, and deriving her being from Man, ought to
wear the emblem of her derivative authority on her head- That
authority and dignity, derived to her through man from God
Himself, is her glory ; for man is the , or reflected splendor,
of God Himself. The covering of her head is therefore a crown
of glory-

Hence the Apostle says that she dithonouri her bead (v. 5)
if she appears in public with her head uncovered- Her Covering
is, indeed, a mark of reverence and subn.ission U> man, and is

therefore called " humilitatis sartHna" and "jugum" by 7>r.
tullian (de Coron- c- 14 ; de Vel- Virg. c. 17), and " insigne sub-
jectionis" by the Council of Gangra (c- 17); but it is also an^, or emblem of authority, which she derives through man
from God ; and by throwing off her covering she throws away her
^(,, or the mark of her own authority, which consists in the
essential derivation of her being through man from God- She
forfeits her own claim to reverence, by breaking that link of con-
nexion, which binds her through man even to the throne of God-

The notion of the Rabbis, therefore, that a woman who casts
off the covering of her hea<l, casts off her dignity, and her safe-

guard, and exposes herself to the injurious inflaence of Evil
Spirit», is not altogether fanciful, but involves a moral truth.
" If a woman's head ie bare (they say, Sofa 43, Wetttein, p- \i'i)

evil spirits come and sit upon her head, and destroy what is in

her home," The evil spirits of vanity and immodesty imme-
diately assail her, and impair that moral power which she pos-
sesses in the eyes of men, and destroy that domestic influence
which she exercises by her modesty, which is her strength.

In the Apostolic Constitutions (ii. 17) it was expressly com-
manded that the women shonld have their head» covered in the
Church.

It is St. Paul's manner, in this Epistle, to show that by a
licentioU4 abuse of liberty men gain not/ting, but rather injure
themtelvei. And be now teaches the Corinthian women, who
more than any women in the world needed such instruction, that
by obtnisive boldness and wanton effrontery, and by presumptuous
sbamelessness and flaunting immodesty in public, in the House of
God, they gained nothing, but forfeited that dignity, power, and
grace, which God had given to Woman, especially under the
Gospcl-

Thus the divine Aportle has left a lesson to Women in every
age, a lesson which in the present age deserves special attention,

when the attire of some among them seems to expose them to

that repro^jf, which was spoken through him by the Holy Spirit to

the Women of Corinth.

Let them learn from him, that the true fiower of Woman is

in gentle submission ; her most attractive grace and genuine
beauty is in modest retirement and delicate reserve ; her best

ornament, " that of a meek and quiet spirit, which in the sight of

God is of great price." (1 Pet. iii. 4.)— Tot/t 77<] on account of the Angel» of God-
" Nudo capite videri non debet propter .\ngelos-" Terlullian (de

Coron- 14)- She ou^ht to have dignity and authority on her bead

because of the Angel»

;

Because the Angels rejiicein contemplating the order and
symmetry of God's creatures ; which is ditturbed by any thing that

breaks the divinely constituted series of dependence which con-

nects Woman through man with God

;

Because also the Ang.ls minister to the faithful (Heb- i. 14),

a
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and are especially present at the public assemblies of the Church
of Got! (see Isa. vi. I. Ps cxxxviii. I, 2); and because they know
the mind of God, and because they love to see that peace and
harmony, which they know that God loves, in His Church (I Tim.
V. 21); and consequently are frrieved by whatever deranges and
disorganizes the framework of God's Creation, in that sacred So-
ciety, which ought to be an earthly reflection of the peace and
harmony of Heaven. See Cyril in Cat. here.

It hafi been well said by Hooker (V. xxiii. 1) that—
Between the throne of God in heaven and His Church

upon earth here raihtant, if it be so that Angels have their con-

tinual intercourse, wliere should we find the same more verified

than in these two ghostly exercises, the one Doctrine, and the

other Prayer 7

And again (V. xxv. 2) :—
Concerning ihe place of assembly , although it serve for other

uses as well as this, yet seeing that our Lord Himself hath to

this as to the chiefest of all other plainly sanctified his own
temple by entithiig it "the House of Prayer" (Matt. xxi. 13),
what pre-eminence of dignity soever hath been, either by the or-

dinance or through the special favour and providence of God,
annexed unto His Sanctuary, the principal cause thereof must
needs be in regard of Common Prayer. For the honour and
furtherance whereof, if it be, as the gravest of the ancient Fathers

seriously were persuaded, and do oftentimes plainly teach, affirm-

ing that tiie House of Prayer is a Conri beaulified with the pre-
sence of celestial Powers, that there we stand, we pray, we sound
forth hymns unto God, having His Angels intermingled as our
associates, and that with reference hereunto the Apostle doth
require so great care to be had of decency for the Angels' sake
(I Cor. xi. 10), how can we come to the House of Prayer and not
be moved with the very glory of the place itself, so to frame our
atfection3 praying, as doth best beseem them, whose suits the

Almighty doth there sit to hear, and H'ls Angels attend to fur-
ther / He quotes Chrysost. Horn. xv. ad Hebr. et xxiv. in Act.

t. iv. 5IC: "Aicoi/e ' fi-y-yeAoi^ Trauraxov,

iv \7, trafTa^ 4. And . 75*,

1. 40:^, ol^as ^^- ;* 4( diSfiy, ^^4€ >7' ' y€\u)v ; And
in 1 Cor. ,xi. 10: El yap avdphs, , roi/y

ayy^Kovs.
Again (I. xvi. 4) :

—

Would the Apostles, speaking of that wliich belongeth unto
saints as they are linked together in the bond of spiritual society

(I Pet. i. 12. Epii. iii. 10. 1 Tim. v. 21), so often make mention
how .,4«^•^ are delighted, if in tilings pubhcly done by the Church
we are not somewhat to respect what the Angels of heaveu do ?

Yea, so far hath the Apostle Paul proceeded, as to signify that
even about the outward orders of the Church, which serve but for

comeliness, some regard is to bo had of Angela, who best like us
when wo are most like unto them in all parts of decent de-
meanour.

See also Tertultian (de Orat. § 13), Chrys. in Ps. iv. and
cxxxiv., and on St. Matt. Horn. 19, and the excellent remarks
of Josppk Meite on this subject, Disc, xlvii. p. *JGI, ami Valck,

p. 27'»'» " Aiigelus tidelium coetibus intcresse antiquissima fuit

Christianorum primo sirculo opinio ;" and liammond here, and Up.
BulCa Sermon xii. " On the ofllice of tlio holy Angels towards

the Faithful," p. 322, where ho considers this text of St. Paul.

It may, however, be asked, ^• Why tliis reference to the

Angels here, as present in Christian Churches, in connexion
especially with this topic,—the veihng of the head of women in

the pubHc worship of God ?
"

The reason seems to be,

Because the Angels themselves are described in Scripture as
'* veiling their faces " in reverence in the Temple of God. (Isa.

vi. 2.) What they do, women ought to do from a like feeling.

Also, St. Paul alludes perhaps to the opinion current among
the Jews, that women, who uncovered their heads in public
worship, exposed themselves to evil suggestions from bad Angela
(see preceding note) ; and so he teaches them that by covering
their head with modesty and reverence in the Church of God,
they do what is pleasing to good Angels, who are their fellow-

worshippers in His House.
11. l\\^v€ yvv))— yvvaiKOs'] Such is the order of the words

in the best MSS., A, B, C, D*, D***, E, F, G, and in many
cursives. Elz. inserts the order thus, oCt^ av^p . y., yw)]
. avdphs, which does not so well represent the Apuslle's argu-
ment, which is, But although Woman is dependent on man, as

being formed out of man at the beginning, yet tvoman is not
separatefrom man, nor man separatefrom woman, in the Lord.

For as woman (Eve) was made out of the man (Adam), so

also the man Christ was born by the woman, being the Woman's
Seed ; but all things are cV toD Oeoil, i. e. proceed forth from God.
All e|oi/ffi'o or authority flows from Him. (See on viii. G.) Let
not Man then lord it proudly over Woman, as if he had an inde-

pendent4, but let him remember, that though, at the first

Creation, Woman was formed out o/the First Man, as the Book
of Genesis records, yet, as the Gospel declare?, at the new Crea-
tion, the Second Man, Christ Jesus, came by the Woman.

13, 14. '] Judge in your own selves. See on x.

15.

The common sense of Mankind in this matter had shown
itself in various usages of Antiquity, e. g. in giving a covering to

the head of the slave on his manumission, when he was said,
*^ pilco donari," to Ije presented with a cap of liberty ; and in the
bridal " flanimeum " or veil : and in the word describing Marriage
on the part of woman, *' nubo " (to veil the head), said of the, or bride, as distinguished from man.

14. 7}? )] So A, , C, D, H. Doth not even
Nature of her own accord teach you ^ A better reading than
Elz., i) .

16. SoiifT] presumeth. Cp. Matt. iii. fl, and inner, § G5, p.

540. On this text, see Bp. Andrewes^ Sermons, ii. p. 404-
17. ^apayy\\ (] So , , C*, F, G,

Lachm., Tisch., Alf, Meyer. Elz. has 'rapayy\v~(.
The sense is, I give you this precept concerning behaviour in

public worship, not, however, as if I approved the purpose for

which you come to t!ie place ajipointed for worship. And why
do I not api)rove it.' Because (Stx) you come together, not for

the better, but for the worse. ,

I do not praise your religious assemblings together (allhougli

the assembling together for worship is in itself laudable), becaute
you pervert them into occasions of evil. (Photius.)

18. pfpoi Ti] in part : cxcipit innocentes. (Bengel.)

19. yap] for it is necessary that a'lpeffus should exist —

,

For the reastiii of this, se(! above on Luke xvii. 1.— aiptViiy tiroi] A'tpeais, properly a choice, hence a private

party or opinion chosen, independently of, or in opposition to,

God's will or public lawful authority. Sec Acts v. 17; xv. 5-,

xxiv, 5. 14; xxvi. 5; xxviii. 22. Gal. v. 20. 2 Pet. ii. 1, aipiVeis. S. Jerome says (in Epist. ad Titum, c. 3), *' Hceresis
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ovu , heiirvov ^/* ^*

lSiop iv * ^ he. "'"7 Prov ?..';.

e^cc els iaOieiv ; €\<;^\ < ; ; €77^£^
; ,

-* " /cat^, "^^''•,'^.,^-^, ) y, , "^ \^ 5{^"^: ^IJ; ^22~2
\ '? •^ *^s\\ \«\e^ \/ '*_ '^_ 5 Luke :2, I'J, 20.^ €t9Ac:s2o. 7.

Griecc ab electione venit, quod scilicet unusquisque id sibi eligat,

quod ei melius videatur.'* And a person who makes such a choice

is €5, Titus iii. 10, where see note.

— ol yeVoj^rai] iii order that they who
ore ajiproved tnay he made manifest. The conjunction ', in

order that, marks God's design in permitting heresies to exist.

Cp. note on 2 Cor. iv. 7• He does not give us licence to do evil,

in order that we may educe good from it. And though He never

does evil, yet He permits it to be done, in order that He may
exercise His own divine altribute of bringing greater good out of

it. The here would only have been Z6LQly approved by
God, if evil had not existed ; but by it they become <pavipa\,

manifest to men. Compare St. John's words, 1 John ii. ID.

The Church has been constrained by the rise of Heresies to

search Scripture more carefully ; and thus Heresies have served

as occasions for bringing forth more clearly and fully the Articles

of Faith in her Creeds. In the Apostolic age the Heresies which
arose in the primitive Churches supplied the Apostles with rea-

sons for declaring the sjund Faith. The Epistles to the Corin-

thians alTord remarkable instances of this power by which they
overcame evil with good, and made error to be subservient to

Truth, See above, X\\a Introduction to these Epistles, pp. 7^—7'».
And on the moral and spiritual uses educed under God's grace from
Heresies and Schisms, see Chrys. vol. v. p. 3G2, and other autho-

rities quoted in the Editor's Occasional Sermons, No. i., on this

text, and cp. Hooker^ V. xlii. (J, and V. hi.

20, 21. ^€4/' — (payi:7v'] when you meet to-

gether in the churchy it is not, as you suppose, to eat the Lord's
Supper. For each of yon in the eating (eV (payeTv) which
then ensues, iaketh his own pi-ivate supper before the Lord's
Supper; " prsesumit ante synaxim.'* Aug. Epist. 118. Cp.
Sozoyyun^ vii. 2i>, and A Lnpide here, and Lighffoot ; and one
man is hungry and another is surfeited.

The Abuses therefore here reproved were manifold
;

The Lord's Supper was made a subordinate thing, instead

of being the principat cause of the meeting in the church ; and
the purpose of church- assemblies was frustrated. The Supper,
instituted by the Lord for the general sjnritnal refreshment of

all united together in a holy and loving Communion in Him, was
supplanted by private and separate repasts, in which the bodily

appetites were jiampered, and intemperate excesses were com-
mitted by the rich, and from which their poorer brethren were
excluiled, and the sacred ^/rtce in which they met was profaned.

And thus they who had met together in the Lord's house with a
professed intention of partaking there in the Lord's Supper, dis-

honoured the Lurd in His house and in His Supper, and dis-

qualified themselves from doing that very act for which they pro-

fessed to have come together into His presence.

It is not improbable (as Lightfoot suggests) that the Jewish
Christians, looking baik at their own Passover on which the Holy
Communion had been engrafted, regarded the Eucharist as an
appendage to a domestic religious meal, such as the Passover
was, in which households of about twelve partook together, by
families; and that hence arose those separate/ which the
Apostle condemns, in which it is likely the Gentile Christians
would not be disposed, or admitted, to partake, before the Holy
Communion.

It is worthy of remark, as an evidence of the Catholicity of
the Gospel when contrasted with Judaism, that the Christian Pass-
over combined all men in one KvpiaKbv, or Lord's Supper,
in the One Church of God, whereas the Jewish Passover was only
a private repast eaten in separate households.
— )$/'] The non-insertion of the definite article

rh, shows that by habitual use in the Church, Holy Communion
had now attained the force of a proper name.

The adjective KvpiaKhs, Dominicus (from Ki/pioy, Dominti.^^

is connected in Holy Scripture with two substantives,—the Lord's
S'lpper here, and the Lord's Day in Rev. i. 10. And it is ob-
servable, that the Syriac Version here renders KvpiaKhv belirvov

a " meal proper for the Lord's Day." (See Michaelis, and Mid-
dleton, p. 45ti.) And Christian Antiquity has associated the word

Kvpianhs with another object, viz. the Lord's House; whence we
have the word Church. {Casaubon^ Exc. Baron, xiii. Hooker^
V. xiii. \. Pearson on the Creed, Art. ix.) Hence we have a
memento of the duty and privilege of assembling together, as the
ancient Christians did in the Apostolic age (see on Acts xx. 7) on
the Lord's Day in the Lord's House, to eat the Lord's Supper.

21. rh X^iov ZuTTvou] his oivn private supper, in opposition to

the Lord's Supper, and this in the Lord's House, and not in his

own private house. A double profanation.

The abuse seems to have grown out of the primitive practice

of sometimes annexing the Agapce, or Love-feasts, to the Holy
Communion. Cp. Jude 12. But properly the ^g&\tiR followed,
and did not precede the Holy Communion, when they were con-

nected with it; and did not therefore snpplant it, as these private

fea'^ts in the Church at Corinth did. See PUn. Ep. x. 27. Ter-
iullian, Apol. 39. Chrys., Theodoret, and others here; and par-

ticularly Acts XX. 7t where, it is evident, the purpose of assembling

was to break bread, i. e. to receive the Communion ; and a meal
folloived, i\ U, and cp. Bingham, XV. vii. 6— !). In course of

time the Agapte were not permitted to be held in the Church,
{Coticil. Carth. iii. c. 30.) On the question of Evening Commu-
nions, as connected with this subject, see an introductory chapter

in Bp. Taylor's Worthy Communicant.
— t)S juei'— Ss €] See Matt. xxi. 35. Mark xii. 5. Acts

xxvii. 44. Rom. ix. 21. Winer, § 17, p. 9G.

23. M^ yap oiKias «xere ;] Is it that ye have not houses

to eat in ? On the uses of\ see ix. ; x. 22 ; xii. 29, 30.
— 5•$ 0eoC €7€ ;'] Do ye despise the

Church of God ? A proof of the setting apart places for God's
worship, in primitive times, and of reverence due to them as

such. See the evidence collected by Josfph Mede in his Essay
on this text, pp. 319—350, and above on Acts ii. 1, 2.

Out of those the Apostle's words, " Have ye not houses to

eat and drink in ?" (1 Cor. xi. 22) — albeit temples, such as now,
were not then erected for the exercise of the Christian religion,

it hath been nevertheless not absurdly conceived, that he there

teacheth what difference should be made between house and
house; that what is fit for the dwelling-place of God, and what
for man's habitation, he showeth ; he requireth that Christian

men at their own home take common food, and in the House
of the Lord none but that food which is heavenly; he instructeth

tliem, that as in the one place they use to refresh their bodies, so

they may in the other learn to seek nourishment of their souls

;

and as there they sustain temporal life, so here they would learn

to make provision for eternal. Christ could not suffer that the
Temple should serve for a place of mart, nor the Apostle of

Christ that the Church should be made an inn. Hooker, V. xii. 5.

23. rrapi\a$ou'\ I received by special revelation. Cp.
XV. 3. Gal. i. 12. St, John's Gospel, written after the )mbli-

cation of the other three Gospels, and after the circulation of this

Epistle, says nothing concerning the institntion of the Holy Eu-
charist. He had nothing to add to those previous accounts, and
he canonizes them as complete, by his silence.

On the Apostle's mode of correcting abuses, as exemplified

in this Chapter, and affording an instructive lesson on the true

principles of genuine Church-Reform, see above on v. 10.— ^] iti which He was being beti'ayed. Observe the
imperfect tense. Christ did this, while, as He well knew, men. for

whom He did it, were conspiring against Him and betraying Him.
24. euxapitfTTjo-as] having giveri thanks. See on 1 Cor. x. IG.— efTTs] Elz. adds \€€, (payere, not in the best MSS.
— ToGto "} This My Body. On these words sec notes,

Matt, xxvi. 2G—28. Luke xxii. 19.—Mov is emphatic. Cp.
Matt. xvi. 18.

— \^'\ being broken ; present tense. So Elz-, with

C****, D***, E, F, G, I, K. D* has^. Some Ver-

sions represent^, being given, probably from Luke xxii.

19. A, B, C*, and one or two Cursives, omit the participle, and

so Lachm., Tisch., Alford, Meyer.

The common reading^ ought, it would secm, to bo

retained, for many reasons ;

R 2
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John 14.3.

Acts 1. II.

i^y]v, ^^' /€ ^ ',
] e/ TTotetre

^, ets /,' ~^ " ^, , , -?
eXOrj,

John 6.01, 63,
" 09 av. nivy ai^ag-tws,

ch. 10. 21. €^ ,
(1) The words rh inrep without any participle are bald

and inexpressive

;

(2) has high MS. authority, and cannot have been

interpolated from any of the narratives in the Gospels, of the

institution of the Holy Eucharist;

(3) It is likely that the Copyists who wrote those MSS., or

the original of them, which omit the word^, may have

scrupled at that word, as not found in any of those narratives,

and also as containing a strong, and to them a perplexing asser-

tion of the body being broken, whereas "not a bone of it loas

drokm." (Joiin xix. 'oii.) And this assertion was made by Christ

before Ilis Crucifixion, i. e. before His Body was wounded by

sufft-'ring. But He breaks the bread, and says, This is My Body
which is being broken for you ; in order to intimate, that as the

bread { 6.pTos) is being broken, in order to be distributed to

all, so in the Holy Eucharist there is a continued communication

of His Body sacrificed once for all (cp. 1 Cor. v. 7. and x. l(j),

and a bestowal of all the benefits, purchased for all by His death

ou tiie cross.

The word^ is important also as a warning against

the error which feigns a carnal presence in the Holy Eucharist.

At the Institution of the Holy Sacrament of His most blessed

Body and Blood, Christ took bread and brake it, and said, " This

is Jly Body which is beins; broken for you." If the bread being

broken is really His ilesh, and not the ^^ communion of His

Body" (I Cor. x. 1(J), His Body ought to have buen broken,—
which it was not : and it ought to have been broken at that time,

whereas it was not crucified till some hours afterwards, on the

following day.

The words —^, and?—^/, and
— eiS fV'?*' ,^, and <£— KaTayyeXAeTe, arc

found, with slight variations, in the Liiurgy of St. Mark.

— €i'y T^u «juV ''''] See on Luke xxii. 19. The ac-

counts given of the institution by St. Paul and St. Luke, have a

special interest as markini; their personal intercommunion, by co-

incidence in language, as wuU as in the details of the record.

St. Paul and St. Luke are the only two of the sacred writers

who recite the comnumoralive sentence, "Do this for remem-
brance of Me ;" and St. Paul recites it twice, as being of great

importance against all profanation of the Lord's Supper.
The ancient sacrifices were repeated for a continual memo-

rial of sin. (Heb. x. '.) The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper is

repeated for a continual memorial of the Sacrifice once offered fur

sin. See below on Heb. x. 1-.

25. hfiiivriffai] after having supped. Therefore you
ought to separate the Eucharist from your common meals.

(
Bengel.

)— Kaiu^ 5m0^«Tj] the New Covenant.

26. Thv ipTovl the bread. See on x. \6.

—"] Elz. adds here, and in v. 27. after: but these pronouns are not in A, B, C, F, G.

— 7€'€€] ge declare. See Acts iu. 24, where the

word is applied to tlie Propliets proclaiming and preparing the

way for the First Advent of Christ. He does 7iot say, ye repent

the samfice of Christ's Death ; nor does he say, yo continue the

sacrifice of Christ's Death; but he says, "Ye declare Christ's

Death." Ye proclaim and represent a fact, which has taken

place, once for all. See on Heb. x. 12. Observe, that it is the

Death of Christ—both God and Man— which is represented by
St. Paul as the thing specially set forth and represented in the
Lord's Supper.
— axpis oil itc] //// the Lord Himself shall come — when

you will need no memorial or representation of Christ, for He
>vill be with you visibly in Person. Therefore Maranatha (1 Cor.

xvi, 22), the Lord irill come, is a solemn warning both against

the neglect and against the abuse of the Lord's Supper.

27. i}] or. A, and some few Cursives and Fathers, have :

but i) is doubtUs'i the true reading. For it is necessary to

receive both elements with devotion and reverence.

Further, ^, or, has a peculiar significance here, because, as

the context shows, St. Paul is censuring the Corinthians for two
several sins, opposed respectively to the two several elements of

the Lord's Supper. The first sin is that of eating meats offered

to idols, and of gluttony generally, and particularly at the meals
before the Communion {v. 21), a sin specially opposed to Com-
munion in the Eucharistic Bread (see 1 Cor. x. 21) ; the second
sin, that of drinking the Cup of Devils, or false deities (1 Cor,
X. 21), and of intemperance in the meals before the Communion
{v. 21), a sin specially opposed to participation in the Eucharistic
Cup.

He therefore says, whosoever, by eating idolatrous meats and
gluttony, eats this Bread unworthily, or by idolatrous drink and
intemperance, drinks this Cup unworthily, is guilty of the Body
and Blood of the Lord.

It is hardly necessary, therefore, to notice the allegations

grounded on these words by the Church of Rome in defence of

her corrupt practice in mutilating the Holy Communion.
It may be added, that even if in some special cases one

element might be administered without the other, it would by no
means follow that it is allowable to withhold one element alto-

gether ; and to anathematize those—as the Church of Rome
does—who affirm that both ought to be administered. See above
on Luke xxiv. 30, and 1 Cor. x. 10".

— /|>] in an unworthy manner; as the context shows.
" Alia est indignitas edentis, alia esm." Bengel. St. Paul does

not exclude these Corinthians, except the one incestuous person

(v. 4, 5), from the Holy Communion, unworthy though they

were ; but exhorts them to examine themselves, and so come to it

worthily {v. 2fJ), " We are not worthy so much as to gather up
the crumbs under Thy Table, Lord ;" " We are not worthy to

offer Thee any sacrifice;" and because we are not worthy, and
Thou art all Worthy, therefore we come to Thee, in order that

"our sinful bodies may be made cltan by Thy Body, and our

souls washed through Thy most precious Blood."
—^ € "] shall be guilty

of the body and qf the blood of the Lord. " is a forensic

word, properly said of a person convicted as guilty of a crime, and
liable to punishment ; and so%, held or bound, in a double

sense.

The substantive in the genitive case after$ signifies not

only,

(1) the crime by which the culprit binds him=eif, and of

which he is convicted, as in 2 Mace. xiii. U, Upoav\ia$^
and James ii. 10, iravTwv •$.

But it signifies also,

(2) i\\G penalty io \v\\\c\\ he is obnoxious, or bound, for his

sin; so Matt. xxvi. Cf», c^oxos, Mark iii. 2!), Kpiaiws,

See Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. ix. And here St. Paul means,
that he who commits the sin here described, incurs the yuilt and
punishment of one who sins against, and is punished by, the body
and blood of Chri.st.

(3) Thurc seems also to be a special significance in the word
fvoxos, as used here

;

All are invited to the Holy Communion. They come to-

gether for that purpose. Christ offers His own Body and Blood
to them all. He says, " Take, eat ; this is My Body." " Tliis id

My Blood, slied for you; Drink ye all of this" (Matt. xxvi.

2(, 27. Mark xiv. 22, 23) ; and all who come with repentance,

faith, and \o\c, receive what He gives. They are all,
partakers, of His Body and Blood.

But they who come without thc-;o requisites, and do not

discern the Lord's body {v. 29), but treat it with profatie irre-

verence, as common food, and disqualify themselves for participa-

tion in it, ^s the Corinthians did, by intemperance and un-
charitableness, they are not — that is, they are not

partakers of the Lord's body and blood, but they are,
they are sinners against it, and punished by it; they are there

caught in a sin, and are caught by punishment ; and that

very thing against which they sin, becomes, through their sin,

the instrument of their juinishment.

There is a s'lmuar paronomasia in Heb. iii, 14.

These considerations throw light on the question, " What
the wicked receive in the Lord's Sujiper?"

St. Paul here s.'iys that they eat the bread and drink the

cup [v. 27), but he does not say that tiiey are partakers of the
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body and blood; but he says that they are of it, i. e. they

sin against it, and are punished by it.

Christ Himself distinctly says, " He that eateth My Flesh,

and driaketh My Blood, divelleth in Me, and I in him " (JoIiti

vi. 5(i). The ivicked therefore do not eat His flesh : they do

not partake of His body and blood, because they have not that

organ by which alone it can be received, namely, Faith.

But it is not nothing that they receive. No : all God's gifts

are sometfiing, either for weal or woe, eitiier for blessing or bane.

Christ is every where set for U\Qfall of some, and the rising up
of others (Luke ii. 34). He is the corner-stone to some, and the

atone to grind others to powder (Luke xx. 18) ; a savour of life

to some, and of death to others (2 Cor. ii. IG). The blessings

against which the wicked sin, become their curse. Their Ge-

tiziras become Ebals. If they do not accept God's grace, it

recoils upon them, and binds them fast in their sin, and in punish-

ment for it. If they are not, they are ^^.
The case of the wicked in the Holy Communion appears to be

like that of the men of Nazareth, who rejected Jesus, and would
have cast Him down headlong from the brow of the hill on which

their city was built (Luke iv. 29). He passed through the midst

of them, and escaped. Yet they, though they could not hold

Him, were held by Him ; they were guilty of His Body and
Blood ; and were puniiihed by Him for tlieir sins. He never

visited them more.

The case of the wicked in the Holy Communion is like that

of Ih'i Jew^, who twice took up stones to cast at Him, but He
loent through the rnidsi of them, and passed by, and escaped out

of their hands (John viu. 59 ; x. 31). They could not touch

Hira, bat they were guilty of His Body arid Blood, and were

punished by Him for their sins. They were not able to hold

Him, but they were caught in tlieir own snare; held as prisoners

by their own sin, and imprisoned as captives in order to suffer

punishment for it. He never returned to Jerusalem after the

second outrage, except to pronounce judgment upon her (Matt,

xxiii. 37. Luke xix. 42).

The case of the wicked in the Holy Communion resembles

that of the crowd who pressed profanely and irreverently upon
Christ, but did not touch Him ; whereas, on the other hand, the

faithful woman, who came reverently, and humbly, and devoutly,

and ventured only to touch the hem of His gannent, she only it

was who touched Him ,- because she had the spiritual organ of

^aiih, by which alone He can be touched; and therefore virtue

went out of Him to heal her, and He said, " Daughter, be of

good comfurt. Thy faith hath made thee whole" (Matt. ix.

20-22. Mark v. 27—34. Luke viii. 43—48). She was indeed$ of Christ's divine virtue, and is a beautiful picture of

the faithful soul in the worthy participation of His most blessed

Body and Blood.

Therefore the Church of England well teaches in her Cate-

chism that " the Body and Blood of Christ are verily and indeed

taken and received by the faithful in the Lord's Supper ;" and
in her 28th Article that "the means whereby the Body of Christ

is received and eaten in the Supper is Faith.*' And she well says

in her Offit-e for the Holy Communion, " The Body of our Lord
Jesus Christ which was given for thee, preserve thy body and
soul unto everlasting life ; take and eat this in remembrance that

Christ died for thee, and feed on Him in thy heart by faith with

thanksgiving."

The following clear statement of iS*. Augustine (Tract, in

Joann. xxvi.) appears to have been regarded with ajiproval by the
Church of England in the construction of her XXXIX Articles ;

Exponit Christum quomodo id fiat quod loquitur, et quid
^\t manducare corpus Ejus, et sanguinem bibere. *' Qui mandncat
carnem meant, et bibit meum sanguinem, iri me tnanet, et ego in

illo." Hoc est ergo manducare illam escam, et ilium bibere

potum, in Christo raanere, et ilium manentem in se habere. Ac
per hoc qui non manet in Chriato, et in quo non manet Christus,

procul dubio nee mandncat carnem Ejus, nee bibit Ejus san-
guinem : sed magis tantce rei Sacramentum ad judicium sibi

manducit et bibit. [iSome other words are introduced into the
earlier editions of S. Augustine in this passage, but they, are

not inserted here, because they are not found in the great body
of MSS. of that Father. See note to p. 987 of the last Bene-
dictine edition, vol. iii. pt. ii. Paris 1837•] Hujus rei Sacra-

menlum^ id est, unitatis corporis et sanguinis Christi, alicubi

quotidie, alicubi certis intervaliis dierum in dominica mensa prse-

paratar, et de mensa dominica sumitur, quibusdam ad vitam,
quibusdam ad exitimn : res vero ipsa, cujus sacramentum est,

omni homini ad vitam, nuUi ad exitium quicumque ejus particeps
fuerit.

N03 hodie aceipimus visibilem cibum : sed aliud est Sacra•
meyitum, aliud virttis Sacramenti. Quam multi de altari ac-
cipiunt et moriuntur, et accipiendo moriuntur! Unde dioit

Apostolus, Judicium sibi manducat et bibit. (I Cor. xi. 29.)
Non enim buccella Dominica venenum fuit Judee. Et tamen ac-

cepit, et cum accepit, in eum Inimicus intravit ; non quia malum
acccpit, sed quia bonum male malus accepit. Videte ergo, fratros,

panem coelestem, spiritualiter manducate, innocentiam ad altare

apportate. Peccata etsi sunt quotidiana, vel non sint mortifcra.

Antequam ad allare accedatis, attendite quid dicatis : Dimitte
nobis debita 7iostra, sicut et nos dimittimus debitoribus nostris.

(Matt. vi. 12.) Dimittia, dimittetur tibi ; securus accede; panis
est, non venenum.

28.4 ^aurhi*"] But let a man examine
himself. St. Paul had excommunicated one person for flagrant

and notorious sin (v. 1— 5), but, in a Church abounding with
sundry corruptions in faith and manners, as Corinth did, he suf-

ficeth himself with a general proposal of unworthy communicating,
and remittetli every other particular person to a self-examination,
Bp. Sandernon (iv. 441).

He does this without exacting, as necessary, previous cow-
fession to the Priest, as the Church of Rome does ; nor does ho
authorize any Lay-Eiders to examine and exclude, as did the
Puritans.

29. 5'] unworthily. This word is not in A, B, C*, but
it is in D. E, F, G, I, K.

,
—] pnnishynent, judgment^ first temporal judgment, by

which we are visited, in order that being warned thereby we may
escape eternal damnation; see vv. 30— 32, where he says, that
when we are being judged{) we are being chastened by
the Lord, in order that we may nut be condemned with the worlil.

God in His mercy sends, . judgment, in order that we may
escape, condemnation.
— )^ if he do not dislingidsh it from common

food. (Photius.)

30. toDto] For this cause. Who but an inspired writer,

would have ventured to assert this ? Who would have dared to
say that an epidemic was sent from heaven /or a particular cause^
unless he had been himself instructed to this effect by a revelation
from God }

—] arefalling asleep. He does not say-^
the t£rm which he uses to describe the peace of the Saints who
have fallen asleep in Jesus (see xv. 20. 1 Thess. iv. 13), but, a tense which (though sometimes used to signify a
state of sleep, see Callimachus quoted on Acts vii. CO, and Matt,
xxviii. 13. Acts sii. 6, where the present participle is thus useil)

is less expre^^ive of a permanent condition of rest than-. Perhaps here may mean simply are dying,
obdormiunt (see Bengel and JViner, § 40, p. 239) ; and this

Christian euphemism describes the mortality then prevailing at

Corinth, and does not pronounce an opinion as to their state after
death.

The presc?it tense is also found in A, B, in 1 Thess. iv. 13.

S. Chrysostom has some excellent remarks here, showing
the practical bearing of the reception of the Holy Comnmnion on
tiie daily duties of life, especially as to the right use of those
members of the body which are instrumental to its reception.

How canst thou defile that hand, and those lips, and that mouth,
with which thou hast received the body and blood of Christ?
How canst thou pollute them with surfeiting, with foolish talking,

and profane jesting, or with words of calumny and slander? Let
every one hallow bis right hand, his tongue, and his lips, which
have been made in the Holy Eucharist to be, as it were, a door

for the entrance of Christ.

31. 5eJ So A, B, D, E, F, G. FJx. yap.
— ovK h-v€] we should not have been judged.

32. K.T.X.] See above on v. 5, and on v. 29 of this

chapter.

Observe St. Paul's lenity, and charity, while he is adminis.
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tering rebuke. He speaks of those who are taken away, by

death, falling asleep (p. 3»), he says that God's jndgments,, are sent in mercy, in order that men may not incur

damnation,, and he identifies himself with them, and

says, when " we are being judged, we are being chastened of the

Lord, that we should not be condemned with the world." On
this practice of St. Paul, to identify himself with others, see

1 Thess. iv. 17.

33. i\\-i]Xaus ^] receive, entertain one another, with

your provisions. Do not grudge a share of them to your poortr

brethren. This seems to be the meaning of54 here. (Cp.

4-.) It may, indeed, have also the meaning commonly as-

signed to it. Wait for one another before you begin to eat of them

yourself. But it appears to imply more than this. Wait for one

another, and entertain one another in a sacred ^pavos, or common
repast, to which each contributes his according to his

means. This is a precept for the rich, that which follows is for

the poor.

34. €? Ti!] if any man be hungry, let him eat at home.

Let not the poorer brethren imagine that the Church is a place to

which they may resort to satisfy the cravings of bodily hunger,

and that tlie Holy Eucharist was instituted for other causes tlian

for spiritual sustenance and refreshment from communion in the

Body and Blood of Christ. If they are hungry, let them eat at

home, iV ^, distinguished here from the Church, as in xiv. 35,

that they may not come together unto condemnation.

— >! iv] when I shall have come. St. Paul, therefore,

was meditating a visit to Corinth when he wrote this Epistle.

See below, xvi. 2, ' , 3, '-, and v. 5,

where he says that he will come to them when he shall have

passed through Macedonia, which he is intending to visit after the

approaching Pentecost (v. 8), and then to spend some time at

Corinth, which he accordingly did. See Acts xx. 1, 2, and Intro-

duction to this Epistle, p. 77•

Ch. XII. 1. the spiritual gifts{)
in which you are richly endowed (i. 7), nnd which some of you

are prone to abuse for an occasion of self-display.

2. ] A, B, C, D, E, I add 'ore. Probably the true meaning

is Sre (without 8), I'e remember when ye were Gentiles

being led away. Or the construction may be, ^, -^,
like the Latin " sensit delapsus in hostes ;" and, perhaps. Copyists

not understanding that construction inserted '.
— TTphs (5 &<\ to the dumb idols ; which, though

iumb themselves, yet had their oracles, arid prophets, and sootli-

sayers, who professed to have spiritual gifts, such as the Pythia

at Delphi; but do not be ye deceived, their gifts may easUy be

distinguished from ours. Chrys.

— iis iiv iiyeaOf] as ye might be led. A. V. R.

3.€'1!—' This is the readingof,,
C, and several Cursives, and Fathers, and A^'ersions. Doubtless, the

former was a common Jeirish heathen exclamation, and the latter a

Christian reply, and both were heard often in the streets of Corinth.

Sec Justin M. Tryphon. c. !)(i, " Ye Jews in your Synagogues curse

all who are made Christians by Him, and the Heathi-n do the same

;

and thus ye fulfil the prophecy concerning Christ, * Cursed is he

that hangeth on a tree.' " See on Gal. iii. 13. Tiie Jews might
pretend Scripture (Deut. xxi. 23) for tliat Ciclamation.

Klz. has tlie accusative, which weakens the sense.

As to the word, '* res <liriB dcvota," distinguished

IVom, " res consecratione iledicata," see Acts xxiii. 14.

Oal. i. . liom. ix. 3. Jlesych. explains .9( by(.
It i-4 probable that the former words were uttered by the

Jews at Corinth, and also by persona possessed with Evil spirits.

When St. Paul was present at Phitippi and Epliesus, the Evil

Spirit put 07- ning words into the mouth <>f the Pytiioness there,

and attempted to disarm him, and delude others by /lattery. Sje

on Acta xvi. 10— 18; xix. 15.

But now, in St. Paul's absence, lie appears to have shown
LImscIf in hit true colours at Corinth, and to have instigated his

emissaries to utter blasphemous words against Christ, ;/€?, and to terrify Christians by imjirecations.

St. Paul teaclies the Corintliians not to be deluded or daunted
by these fiendish maledictions; and he teaches also that the true

metliod of encountering those diabolical assaults of the Evil Spirit,

is by the power of the Holy Spirit. No one can say, *' Jesus is

Lord" but by the H(dy Ghost. No one can maintain the -- or lordship of Jicsus (cp. below, 2 Pet. ii. 10. Jude 8)
against the " tartls maiiy^^ (viii. 5) of Polytlieism except by
supernatural grace given by the Holy Ghost.

This precept would remind the Cliristians, in the days of

persecution and martyrdom, where their true strength lay, when,
for a trial of their Christianity, they were commanded by heathen
Magistrates " Christo maledicere," as Pliny relates, Ep, x. 27.

4. Tli » ITfeCjua] but the same Spirit. *' It is plain

(says Bp. Middteton, p. 4S7) that^ must here be taken in

the Personal sense (the Holy Ghost), nor do I see how it is pos-

sible to elude the obiorvation of Markland, that in this and the
two following verses we have distinct mention of the three

Persons of the Trinity," an observation made by many of the
Ancient Fathers. See the passages from >S. Cyril and others in

the Catena here, and Petavius (Dogmat. lib. ii. de Trinitate,

c. xiii. and c. xv.), and by Bp. Andrcwes in his Sermon on this

text (vol. iii. p. 3/9) :

—

The text (he says) is truly tripartite, as standing evidently of

three parts, every one of the three being a kind of Trinity. A
Trinity, I. personal, 2. real, and 3. actual.

I. Personal, these three: 1. "tlie same Spirit," 2. " the

same Lord," 3. " the same God."
II. Real, these three: 1. " gifts," 2. "administrations" or

offices, 3. " operations" or works.

III. Actual, these three: 1. dividing, 2. manifesting, 3. and
profiting.

Three divisions from three, for three.

The three real, they be the ground of all; the 1. gifts, 2.

offices, and 3. works. The three personal, I. ** the Spirit,"

2. '* Lord," and 3. " God," are but from whence those come.
The three actual are but whither they will: 1. divided ; 2. so di-

vided, as made manifest; 3. so made manifest, as not only 1. to

make a show, but irpis, to some end ; 2. that end to be,
the good ; 3. the good, not private, of ourselves, but common, of

all the whole body of the Church.
First, we find here, and finding we adore the holy, blessed,

and glorious Trinity; the Spirit in ()lain terms, the other Two in

no less plain, if we look but to the sixtli verse of the eighth

chapter before, where the Apostle saith, " To ns there is but one
God, the Father, of Whom are all things, and we of Him ; and
one Lord Jesus Christ, by Wiiom arc all tilings, and we by Him."
So by "God" is intendid the Father, the first Person; by
" Lord" the Son, the second ; by " the Spirit" the third, the

usual term or title of the Holy Ghost. These three as in Trinity

of Persons here tlistinct, so in Unity of essence one and the same.

I. Once are these Three known thus solemnly to have met,

at the creating of the world. 2 Once again, at the Baptism of

Christ, the new creating it. 3. And here now the thirtl time, at

the Baptism of the Church with the Holy Ghost. Where, as the

manner is at all Baptisms, each hestoweth a several gift or largess

on the party baptized, that is, on the Church ; for whom and for

wliosc good all this dividing and all this manifesting is. Nay,
for whom and for whose good the world itself was created, Christ

Himself baptized, and the Holy Ghost visibly sent down.
From this Trinity personal, comes there liere another, as I

may call it, a Trinity real, of 1. " Gifts," 2. " Administrations,"

and 3. " Operations."

1. By " (lifts" is meant the inward endowing, enabling,

(|ualifying, whereby one, for his skill, is meet and sufficient for

aught. 2. iiy " Administrations** is meant the outward calling,

place, function or office, wheri-by one is autliorized lawfully to

ileal with aught. 3. By " Operations" is meant the etlect of

work done, wrought, or executeti by the former two, the skill of

the gift and the power of the calling. Bp. Andrewes.
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6. /'] in-wrought works. ^- is more than

tfiyov. Fur (^-- is not every work, it is an in^wronghl

work ; a work wrought by us so as in us also. And both it may
be. For 4v4pyeta and awepyeia take not away one the other.

So then by ourselves, as by some other beside ourselves ; and that

is God, Who is said here to " ivork all tn all." Of all our well-

wrought works we say not only, " We can do none of them with-

out Him" (John XV. 5), but further, we say with the Prophet,
" T/iou hast wrought all our works in us" (Isa. xxvi. 12). In

thetn He doth not only co-operate witli us from without, but

even from within, as I may say, in~operaie tliem in us, ** working

in you" (Heb. xiii. 21). If our ability be but of gift, if our

calling be but a service, if our very work but an it/4pya, " a

thing wrought in us," cecidii Babylon, pride falls to the ground
;

these three have laid it flat. But besides this, there are three

more points in iv€py^]a. 1. *'/« ws" they are said to be

"wrought," to show our works should not be wound out of us

with some wrench from without, without which nothing could

come from us by our will, if we could otherwise choose,—e|ep-

these properly; but 4'eyaa, from wifhin, have the

principium motus, there and thence ; and so are natural and
kindly works. 2. Next, from within, to show they are not works
done in hypocrisy ; so the outside fair, what is witldn it skills not.

But that there be "truth in the iiuvard parts" (Ps. li. 6), that

there it be wrought, and that thence it come. 3. And last, if it

be an i^'eya, it hath' an energy, that is, a workmanship such

as that the gift appears in it. For energy implies it is workman-
like done. Bp. Andretves (iii. p. 302).

7. '^ ve>aos^ the manifestation of the Spirit.

The word Spirit, in this place, I conceive to be understood di-

rectly of the Holy Ghost, the third Person in the ever-blessed

Trinity. Which yet ought not to be so understood of the Person

of the Spirit, as if the Father and the Son had no part or fellow-

ship in this business. For all the actions and operations of the

divine Persons (those only excepted which are of intrinsical and

mutual relation) are the joint and undivided works of the whole

three Persons, according to the common known maxim, con-

stantly and uniformly received in the Catholic Church. Opera
Trhiitatis ad extra sunt indivisa. And as to this particular con-

cerning gifts, the Scriptures are clear. Wherein, as they are

asrribud to God the Holy Ghost in this chapter, so they are else-

where ascribed to God the Father : **,Every good gift and every

perfect giving is from above, from the Father of Lights " (St.

James i. 17)- And elsewhere to God the Son : Unto every one of
us is gii>en grace^ according to the measure of the gijt of Christ

(Eph. iv. 7)• Yea, and it may be that for this very reason, in

the three verses next before, these three words are used, Spirit in

verse 4, Lord in verse 5, and God in verse 6, to give us intima-

tion that these spiritual gifts proceed equally and undividedly

from the whole three Persons ; from God the Father, and from

His Son Jesus Christ our Lord, and from the eternal Spirit of

them both, the Holy Ghost, as from one entire, indivisible, and
co-esscntial Agent.

These spiritual gifts are the man ifestaltons of the Spirit

actively, because by these the Spirit manifesteth the will of God
unto the Church, these being the instruments and means of con-

veying the knowledge of salvation unto the people of God. And
they are the manifestations of the Sjurit passively too ; because

where any of these gifts, especially in any eminent sort, appeared

in any person, it was a manifest evidence that the Spirit of God
wrought in bim. As we read in Acts x. 45, 46, They of the Cir-

cumcision were astonished wheti they saw thai on the Gentiles

also was poured out the gift of the Holy Ghost. If it be de-

manded, But how did that appear ? it foUoweth in the next verse,

For they heard them speak with tongues, t!cc. The spiritual gift

then is a manifestation of the Spirit, as every other sensible efi'ect

is a manifestation of its proper cause. Bp. Sanderson (iii. 77)•
—] is being given. Whatsoever spiritual abilities we

have, we have them of gift, and by grace. The manifestation of
the Spirit is given to every man. We may hence take two pro-

fitable directions : the one, if we have any useful gifts, whom to

thank for tliem ; the other, if we ^vant any needful gifts, where
to see^ for them. Whatsoever manifesialion of the Spirit thou
hast, it is given thee ; and to whom can thy thanks for it be due
but to the Giver Sacrifice not to thine own nets (Hab. i. Ifi)

eitlier of nature or endeavour, as if these abilities were the mani-
festations of thine own spirit, but enlarge thine heart to magnify
the bounty and goodness of Him who is Pater Spirituum, Ihe
Father of the spirits of all flesh (Heb. xii. 9), and hath wrought
ih)se grace» in ihee by communicating His Spirit unto thee. If

thou shinest as a star in the firmament of the Church, whether of
a greater or lesser magnitude, as one star diffcreth from another
in glory (1 Cor. xv. 41), remember thou shinest but by a bor-
rowed light from Him who is Pater Luminum, the Father and
Fountain of all lights (James i. I7\ «s the Sun in the firmament,

from }Vhom descendeth every good gift, and every perfect giving.

Whatsoever grace thou hast, it is giveri thee: therefore be thank-
ful to the Giver.

But if thou wantest B.T\y grace, or measure of grace, which
scemefh needful for thee in that station and calling wherein God
hath set thee, herein is a second direction for thee where to seek

it, even from His hands Who alone can give it. Jf any man lack

ivisdom, saith St. James (James i. 5), let hijn ask of God, that

givcth to all men liberally , and it shall be given him, A large

and liberal promise; but yet a promise most certain, and full of

comfortable assurance provided it be understood aright, viz., with
these two necessary limitations: if God shall see it expedient, and
if he pray for it as he ought.

Here, then, is your course. Wrestle with God by your fer-

vent prayers, and wrestle with Him too by your faithful en-

deavours ; and He will not, for His goodness' sake, and for His
promise* sake He cannot, dismiss you without a blessing. But
omit either, and the other is lost labour. Prayer without study
is presumption, and study without prayer Atheism : the one boot-

less, the other fruitless. You take your books in vain into your
hand if you turn them over and never look higher; and you take

God's name in vain within your lips if you cry Da, Domine. and
never stir further. The ship is then like to be steered with best

certainty and success when there is Oculus ad Ccelum, rnanus ad
Clavum : when the pilot is careful of both, to have his eye upon
the compass, and his hand at the stern. Remember, these abliUtiea

you pray or study for, are the gifts of God, and as not to be had
ordinarily without labour (for God is a God of order, and worketh
not ordinarily but by ordinary means), so not to be had merely
for the labour, for then should it not be so much a gift as a pur-

chase. It was Simon Magus his error to think that the gift of
God might be purchased with money (Acts viii. 20) ; and it hath
a spice of his sin, and so may go for a kind of Simony, for a man
to think these spiritual gifts of God may be purchased with

labour. You may rise up early, and go to bed late, and study

hard, and read much, and devour the fat and the marrow of the

best authors, and when you have all done, unless God give a
blessing unto your endeavours, be as thin and meagre in regard

of true and useful learning, as Pliaraoh's lean Vine were after they

had eaten the fat ones. (Gen. xli. 21.) It is God that both

ministereth seed to the sower, and mulliplielh the seed sown.
The principal and the increase arc both His. Bp. Sanderson
(iii. 91).— TTphs rh (4'] to the common proft. The word here is

>, which importeth such a kind of profit as redoundeth
to comtnunity, such as before, in the tenth chapter, St. Paul pro-

fesseth himself to have sought after. N^ot seeking mine own
profit (he meaneth not only his own), but the profit of the many
that they may be saved (1 Cor. x. 3'J). The main and essential

difference between the graces of sanctification and these graces of

ediiication is that those, though they would be made profitable

unto others also, yet were principally intended for the proper

good of the owner ; but these, though they would be used for the

owner's good also, yet were principally intended for the profit of

others. You see, then, what a strong obligation lieth upon every

man that hath received the Spirit, conferre aliquid in publicum,

to cast his gift into the common treasury of the Church, to

employ his good parts and spiritual graces so as they may some
way or other be profitable to his brethren and fellow-servants in

Church and Commonwealth. It is an old received Canon, " Be- .

nelicium propter ofBcium." Bp, Sanderson (iii. p. 100).^ properly is coliatilium, where there be a great

many ; bring every one his stock, and lay them together, and
make them a common bank for them all. Just as do the members
in the natural body. Every one confers his several gift, office,

and work to the general benefit of the whole. Even as they did

in the Law. Some off'ered gold, and others silk, others linen, and

some goats' hair ; and all to the furniture of the Tabernacle.

And semblably we too lay together all the graces, places, works

that we h-ave, and employ them to the advancement of the com-

mon faith, and to the setting forward of the common salvation.

(I Cor. X. 33.)

And into this, as into the main cistern, do all these "di-

visions," "manifestations," and all, run and empty themselves.

All gifts, offices, works, are for this. Yea, the blessed Trinity
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itself, in their dividing, do all aim at this. And this attained, all

will be to Pa.r in ierris, tlie quiet and peaceable ordering of

things here on earth ; and to Gloria in exceisis, the high pleasure

of Almighty God. Bp. Andrewes (ui. p. 400).

8. —•^'] irisiiom—knowledge. " SapteuHa ma-
gis in longum, latum, profundum et altum jienetrat, quam cog-

niiio. Cognitio est (|uasi visus. Sapientia visiis, cum sapore.

Cognitio reruin agendarum, sapientia reruin seternarum." Bcnyel.

10.€5 €^1 discerninys of spirits. Cp. 1 John
iv. 1-3.
— yivTi '^] kinds of foreign tongues. Cp. v. 28,

yivT) •\^ and liv. 10, yevr),—the only passages
where the word y4vos occurs in the plural number in the New
Testament.

As to the signification of yevos, kind, see Matt. xiii. 47.
where it is applied to kinds of fishes; and Matt, xvii, 21, Mark
ix. 20, where it is used to describe a particular sort of spiritual

possession and agency ; and it is used by the LXX frequently fur

Heb. (min), as Gen. i. 11, 12. 21. 24, 25., as used in the New Testament, Kceforeign tongues
as diatinguislied from the vernacular language of the speaker.

This is the uniform exposition of all Christian antiquity, here,

and Acts ii. 4, where see note, and the excellent remarks of

Valck. here, who observes, that wherever the word y\a
ocrnra in this Epistle, it signifies /r^rpii/n or sf/ange tongues
(" linguas peregrinas vel barbaras ") ; and that all St. Paul's
n-asoning on the subject in ch. siv. is grounded on this sense of

the word. See also note above on Acts x. 44— 4(i.

In the present passage, the words yivq y\waauv are ex-

plained by 1^€$.€ in Glossar. Albert.: and Kustath.
(ad II. a. p. 72) interprets the word by^ -
XfKTOi, a strange dialect. St. Paul (says Valck.) distinguishes

here between yev yXwacwv, kinds of foreign tongues, and^ yXuaffwv, interpretation offoreign tongues.

Many of the Corinthian Christians had the, or gift

of speaking in fortign tongues. But they abused this divine gift

for vain display. St. Paul corrects this abase, and suverely cen-
sures their ostentation, particularly in the thirteentli and four-

teenth chaptt-rs, where he says, r. 2, "If any man (i.e. in his

own city) speaks with a, \foreign tongue, ho speaks to

God, for no one hears•, i. e. under-Uands him;" and in v. 3, St.

Paul contra-ts such man with one who ((, prophe-
sies or preaches,- that is, who expounds in easy, intelhgible

language, the oracles of God, or declares llis will to the hearers.

S. Jerome (ad Iledibiam, vn). iv. p. 177). commenting on
this passage, «peaks of the Gift of Tongues here mentioned, as a
fulfilment of Christ's promise to II^s disciples, and as a continua-
tion of the mirrcle of Pentecost, i. c. of the Gift of Tongues.
(See on Acts ii. 4— C.) And he says that the Apostle St. Paul,
who preached the Gospel from Jerusalem to Iltyricum, and who
was eager to travil from Rome to Spain, thanks God that he
speaks with tongues more than they all {I Cor. xiv. Ifi): "qui

enim muliis gentibus annunciaturus erat, multarum linguarum
acceperat gratiam." See below on Rom. i. 14.

11. eVepyei] in-worketh. The Holy Spirit is from the Father
and the Son. Christ sent the Holy Spirit, and the Holy Spirit

works in every member of Christ's body, and in the whole body
Itself. Cyril. Sec above on v. 6.— rit %v Koi ri .'] the one and selfsame Spirit,

The Spirit is said to diviile gifts according to His pleasure, which
surely is an attribute not merely of a Person, but of one who is

Omnipotent. Bp. Middleton, p. 4 ; and so Cfirys., quoted by
Peariion on the Creed, Art. viii. p. 517. Cp. Heb. ii. 4.

12—22. >] as the body— . A passage imitated

by Clement, Bishop of Rome, writing soon after St. Paul to the
same Church, that of Corinth, c, 37 :^ rh , }€\^ iffriv,9
Tijs( (see below, p. 21), 5e4\ \) -
paTOS avayKala \ ,€, ^ «is »^ h\ov rh'4 - 4 ,€ ,5 \ «V'.

12. rod $'] . adds ivhsj not found in the best
MSS.

13. €v Uvfvpa'] Elz. prefixes fi'y, not in B, C, D*, F, G, and
in the New Testament takes the accusative of the thing

which is given to drink. See 1 Cor. iii. 2. Mark ix. 41.

By one Spirit we were all baptized info one body, and were
all made to drink into one Spirit. That is to say, by one and tfie

same Spirit bt;fure spoken of.(rv. 3, 4. 7— i*• 11) ^'e are in Bap-
tism made one mystical body of Christ, and we were all admitted
to drink of the sacramental cup in the Eucharist, whereby the
same Spirit has united us, yet more perfectly, to Christ our
Head in the same mystical body.

St. Paul's design was to set forth the invisible union of
Christians, and to represent the several ties by which they were
bound together. He kticw that the Eucharist was a strong
cement of that tnystical unioji, as ,- as the other Sacrament;
for he had himself declared as much, by saying elsewhere, we
being many are one body, being alt partakers of that one bread
(x. 17)• It was therefore very natural here again to take notice

of the Eucharist, when he was enumerating the bonds of union
amongst them, particularly the Sacrament of Baptism, which
would obviously lead to the mentioning this other Sacrament,
Accordingly, he has briefly and elft:antly made mention of this

other in the words made to drijtk info one Spirit. Wliere made
to drink but in the Eucharist/ He had formerly signified the
mystical union under the emblem of owe //".• and now he chooses
to signify the same again under the emblem of Oijcci///—an emblem
wherein Ignatius, within fifty years after, seems to have followed
him {%v tis . Ignat. ad Phil-
adelph. cap. 4) ; both belonging to one and the same Eucharist,
both referring to one and the same mystical Head. J)r. Water'
land (vii. p. *JfiO).
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23. TovTois^^^] we invest them
with more especial honour : particularly in covering and clothing

them, as is suggested by the word^. Theophyl.

Etiamsi homo cietero corpore nudus sit, hcec membra nudari

non patitur. A Lapide.

24.^] God mixed together — . A beautiful expres-

sion, intimating the union of all the member^iiytiA'ei/, and, as it

were, mingled together, as liquids, in one compound.
26. (ire^ %v] if one member suffer. This har-

mony of the members in the body had been made, even by

heathens, an argument against discord. See the noted Apologue

of Mettenii'S Agrippa, in Livy. ii. 32.

28. . SiuTepoy irpocp^Tas'] first Apostles,

secondly Prophets, thirdly Teachers. See on Acts .\iii. I, and

Eph. iv. II, where the order is, Apostles, Prophets, Evangelists.

For the due understanding of these passages, it mu't be ob-

served, that St. Paul is speaking of charismata, special endow-
ments or gifts, for the edification of the Church. He is 7ioi de-

scribing Orders of Ministers, appointed to serve permanently
ID it

;

The neglect of this distinction has caused much confusion in

the exposition of these passages, and has occasioned much contro-

versy as to the regimen of the Church ;

It may therefore be worth while to remind the reader of

what has been well said on this point by Richard Hooker (V.

l.\xviii. C, 7).

He shows there and elsewhere that there are but three

Order» of Ministers in the Church, duly settled and constituted,

viz. Bishops, succeeding the Apostles in their ordinary functions

(not in their extraordinary gifts). Priests, and Deacons ; and he

says,

—

Touching Prophets, they were such men as having other-

wise learned the Gospel, had from above bestowed upon them a

tpccial gift of expounding Scriptures, and of foreshowing things

to come. Of this sort was Agabus (Acts xxi. 10; xi. 27), and
besides him in Jerusalem sundry others, who notwithstanding are

not therefore to be reckoned with the Clergy ; because no mayis

gifts or qualities can make him a minister of holy tilings unless

Ordination do give him power. And we nowhere find Prophets

to have been made by Ordination, but all whom the Church did

ordain were either to serve as Presbyters or as Deacons.

Evangelists were Presbyters of principal sufficiency, whom
the Apostles sent abroad, and used as agents in ecclesiastical

affairs wheresoever they saw need. They whom we find to have
been named in Scripture Evangelists, as Ananias (Acts ix. 17),

ApoUos (Acts xviii. 24), Timothy (2 Tim. iv. 5. 9. 1 Tim. iii.

15 ; V. 19. 2 Tim. ii. 7), and others, were thus employed.
And concerning Evangelists afterwards in Trajan's days, the

History Ecclesiastical noteth (Euseb. iii. 38), that many of the

Apostles' disciples and scholars which were then alive, and did

with singular love of wisdom affect the heavenly AVord of God, to

show their willing minds in executing that which Christ first of
all required at the hands of men, they sold their possessions,

gave them to the poor, and betaking themselves to travel, under-
took the labour of Evangelists, that is, they painfully preached
Christ, and delivered the Gospel to them who as yet had never
heard the doctrine of faith. Hooker. Cp. note below on Eph. iv. J 1.

Vui. II.—Part III.

With regard to, mentioned here and in Eph.
iv. 11, the word does not describe any separate order in the
Church, but denotes a special gift and quality distinguishing

some persons in the Church. Thus the Apostle St. Paul himself

was eminently a, and he is twice called by that title

by himself;?, doctor Gentium, 1 TTim. ii. 7.

2 Tim. i. 1 1, and in both these passages the word, or

doctor, is associated with and -. He was sent to

do the v:ork of a preacher ('), and was ordained to the
degree of an Apostle(), and was endowed with super-

natural gifts and special revelations to be a«5. Com-
pare Acts xiii. 1, where are joined with, and
where Paul and Barnabas are already reckoned among Prophets
and Teachers, !/, before they had been set

apart and empowered by laying on of hands in Ordination to the
degree and office of Apobtlcs.
— 5>(~\ powers. From ^er«ons he passes to rtmys; inti-

mating that Apostles, Prophets, Teachers, are themselves -, free gifts and graces from God. Hence he uses the
word -, ' God gare some Apostles.' Eph. iv. II. They
are not to be regarded as sources of grace, or to be raised up one
against the other as heads of parties ; and none may boast of

themselves, whatever may be their graces ; for what are these

graces but gifts of God, and what hast thou which thou hast not
received ? (I Cor. iv. 7•)— '7;6] helps, or ratlicr helpings, c. g. of the feeble,

sick, and needy. See Acts xx. 33, (to take hold

of in order to support) . He thus prepares tho
way for his appeal• in behalf of the poor sainfs at Jerusalem ; and
he teaches, that the/ or helping of such persons is not
oidy a duty, but a grace : and so he calls it 2 Cor. viii. 1. 4. 6,

7. 19. Cp. 1 Cor. xvi. 3.

—,?] governments, or rather governings, as in pas-
toral charges of Diocesan Episcopacy (the case of Timothy and
Titus), and of Presbyters ordained to settled cures. Acts xiv. 23
XX. 17. Tit. i. 5.

— yivTi] kinds of tongues. Observe, that gift, ia

which the Corinthians gloried most, is placed last.

29. !$1 poicers. The accusative case after (,. Have
all the power of working miracles ?

31. )] covet ye earnestly. See on Gal. iv. I7.

—' oShv] I am about to point out to

you a loftier way,—a sublimer path, an oShp-^
{Thcopk.),—a transcendent road; for as S. Clement says, imi-

tating this passage of St. Paul (ad Cor. 49), ) eis avayei.)'', ' the height to which Charity leads

is ineffable.' On the idiom €'^, see 2 Cor. i. 8

;

iv. 17. Gal. i. 13. irijier, § 54, p. 413. Cp. 2 Cor. xi. 23.

This word,., from, to shoot beyond,

indicates the figure of speech which St. Paul uses. The Corin-

thians imagined that they could ascend to heaven by a mani.

testation of spiritual gifts, and they despised the way of Charity as

too lowly for their aspirations. They had left it for the devious

paths of 'divisions' and dissensions (see i. ID, and xi. 8), and

deemed themselves to be spiritual (cp. iii. I) because they wero

rich in supernal'iral gifts, which they loved to display in a vain-

glorious spirit, instead of using that and all other gifts to the one
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end for wliich they are given by God,—that of edification. St.

Paul teaches them, that their estimate of the respective value of

spiritual gifts is very erroneous (.xiv, 1— 3) ; that it is a childish

vanity to prefer the empty o.'itentation of speaking foreign tongues

in their own domestic assemblies (when no foreigners were pre-

sent) to the more useful gift of exposition of Scripture ; and

he therefore e.\hort3 them to coivt earnestly the better gifts,( ra .) He tells them also that

he is going to point out to them a loftier Way, a Way which

transcends all other ways ; a Way which they thought to be

lowly, but which he shows them to be lofty; a Way which will

lead them up to higher degrees of spiritual elevation, and to more
glorious spiritual prospects, than could be attained by any of those

gifts which they most vaunted ; a Way which will teach them how-

to use aright all those spiritual gifts, and without which Way all

those gifts are worthless ; a Way which will remain when those

gifts have vanished ; a Way which will lead to Heaven, and abide

tor ever in Heaven

—

the Way of Charity.

Ch. XIII. 1. 'AyaTTrtf] Love. " Dilectionem," Tertnllian, de

Patient. 12, where he well says that this Apostohc description of

Charity or Love is uttered " totis Spiritus' viribus." Compare his

treatise contra Marcion. (v. 8). ) is rendered ' Caritas

'

by the Vulgate, which, however, almost always renders/
by diligere. and (pi\itv by amare. See Duttmann ap. Lach-
mann, N. T. p. xlv, and above on John xxi. 15.

— yeyova . -, ) . ] / have become already— ** faclus

sum,"—by my own fault, mere brass that rings, or a cymbal

that clangs, without soul or sense, " vox et prseterea nihil."

The words AaiSafalov' were proverbial, and Apion,

the grammarian, was called *' Cymbalum orbis," for bis garrulity

{Sueton. de Grammaticis). The metaphor was suitable to Co-

rinth, famous for its works in brass, '* Ephyrei'a sera*' {Virg.

Georg. ii. 464. Josejih. '. 13, and Winer, R. . . ii. 89).

By their empty y\waao\a\ia the Corinthians reduced themselves

from rational beings, living instruments(/ upyava) of God,

to mere and (Aristoph. Nub. 448), cymbals

and castagnettes, such as were made in their own factories.

2. 4av »'] though I have the gift ofprophecy—

,

as Balaam had (cp. 2 Pet. ii. 15. Jude II), and Caiaphas (John

xi. 49— 51) had ; but they had not charity; and therefore their

spiritual gifts only increased their guilt.

— \ ' /] and altho7fgh know the

mysteries, all of them, and alt the knouledge, and have all the

faith. On the use of ?, see Winer, § 18, p. 101.

3. ^'] eveyi though I have reduced all my goods to

provisions, \1/, fragments (from ) dipped into the dish

(John xiii. 2f!) ; and because bread was used for this purpose,

hence in modern Greek, = bread. The sense therefore is,

though / have reduced to provisions, and doled out all my goods
to feed till• poor.

is found in IjXX, with the accusative of the thing
given to be eaten, as here, in Deut. viii. 3. 1(, /? ),
Lam. iii. 16,^ * )»/, and in Dan. iv. 22 {Theodot.),. Cp. Dan. v. 21. The accusative of the
person fed. occurs Aristoph. Lysist. 19, and in Rom. xii. 21),^. Cp. Il'iner, § 2.

— 4iv ri ] even if I have given up vii/ body
to be burned. So Ignatius (frag. ii. ap. Chrys. Hom. ad Ephes.
Epist. li. ; see Jaeobson, p. 493), " Not even the blood of Mar-
tyrdom can blot out the sin of Schism ;*' and after him, Cyprian
(Ep. .'55), " quale crimen, quod martyrio non potest expiari !

"

So Augustine (Serm. 138), " Ecco venitur ad passionem, ad san-

guinis fusionem, ad corporis incensionem : et tanicti nihil prodest,

quia Caritas decst. Adde Caritatem, prosunt omnia ; dctrahe Ca-
fitatem, nihil prosunt ctetera. Quale bonum est Caritas ! " And
ho says, '* Non habcnt Dei Caritatem, qui non amant Ecclesia;

Unitatem." A solemn caution against Divisions and Dissensions

in the Church.
—7\] , have), which is worth notice,

as showing that the best uncial JISS. are not always to be de-

pended upon, and sometimes are blemished with errors.

— 6'] / am profited nothing. " Qui dese-

ruerit unitatem, violat Caritatem, et quisquis violat Caritatem,

quodlibet magnum habeat, ipse nihil est. Si Unguis hominum et

Angelorum loquatur, si sciat omnia sacramenta, si habeat omnem
fdem, ut monies transferal, si distribuat omnia sita pauperibus,
si corpus suum tradat ut ardeat, Caritatem autem non habeat,

nihil est, nihil ei prodest. Universa inutiliter habet, qui unum
illud, per quod universis utatur, non habet. Amplectamur ita-

que Caritatem, studentes servare linitatem spiritus in vinculo

pads (Eph. iv. 3). Non nos seducant, qui corporalcm sepa-

rationem' facientes ab Ecclesiee frumentis toto orbe diifusis,

spirituali sacrilegio separantur." Augustine (Serm. 88). A salu-

tary warning, whenever intellectual and spiritual gifts, and re-

ligious acts of self-devotion are proposed as objects for admiration

and imitation, irrespectively of those principles of Unity and
Charity, which are necessary to make them acceptable to llim

who is the Author of Peace and Lover of Concord in His
Church.

4. (,'] envieth not—as Cain envied Abel ; and his

brethren envied Joseph. {Origen.)— €6€] doth not show ' itself hy wovd or deed,

in a restless and vain-glorious eagerness for display ; does not put
itself forward with professions of superior knowledge and skill.

(OrigeJi.) It is rendered by Tertullian (de Patient, c. 12), "non
protervum sapit.** It is used by Cicero (ad Att. i. 14) con-

cerning himself, " Dii boni, quomodo' novo audi-

tori, Pompeio!" and fvlybius (Exc. Leg. 122) applies the word
Tripvepos to a vain, pompous, and loquacious pedant, and Schol.

(ad Soph. Antig. 33) connects it with Tr(pi\a\os. See Wetstein

here ; and from the fact of its denoting ej-ccss, it may be de-

rived from the root irepl, and may be connected with the Latin

perperam. (Valck.)

5. \oya ) '] doth not reckon up, and impute the

evil which it suffers ; does not set it down and record it, as in

bill, against the person who does the wrong ; but forgets it, and
overcomes it with good. Cp. Theodorel, who says, aoyytvaaxft(!. As to this use of oyoat, see 2 Cor. v. 19,

• oyVos 1$ ..
6. € € 7 «, y )] Well

rendered by Vulg. (as far as the Latin language allowed), " non
gaudet sujier Iniquitate, congaudet autem Veritate." Charity

does not rejoice in the Unrighteousness which prevails in the

world— as evil spirits and evil men do (Rom. i. 32. Hos. vii. 3)

—

but she rejoices uith the Truth, especially the saving Truth of

Him Vho is the Truth. She takes pleasure in all that the

Truth achieves and endures now, and in all that she will enjoy

hereafter.

As to the contrast here between 7; and •}(, or

Christian Truth, see John vii. 18, and Rom. i. 18, and 2 Thess.

ii. 10. 12, ' ^ ^ aKriBfla,' (Zoi]<avts 4 tj).
7. are-yfj] beareth all things;,

(Ilrsych.) :
" sustinet, tolerat " (Tertullian, de Pat. 12). See

I Thess. iii. 1.5. 1 Cor. i.x. 12. And on this verse and the con-

text, compare the description of by .S. Clement, writing

also to the Corinthians (c. 49), yr ,' oiihiv ^ ;, ^, a7tiir?j, t, ^•&ys obSfv &(.
8. -}'\ they vill be brought to nought ; they

will be reduced to a state oiA.4pyfia, or inoperation, because their

tpyov will he done; they will therefore be no more needed. On
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this use of-, see on Luke xiii. 7. Gal. iii. 17 ; v• 4•

2 Cor. iii. 7• Rom. iii. 31. The fpjov of will remain when
all, and other, will be '/4'; and her

fpyov will be ^, and its will have no riKos, or

end. The Latin word corresponding to is evacuo. So
TertuHian (de Patient, c. 12), " Dilectio nunquam excidit ; caetera

evacuabuntur :" and so the Latin translation of Iienteus, who
says admirably (iv. 12), " Paulus inquit, omnibus caeteris evaciialis,

manere Fidem, Spem, Dilectionem, majorem autem esse omnium
Dilectionem, earn vero perficere perfectum hominem, etenim qui

diligit Deum perfectum esse in hoc aevo et futuro : nunquam enim
desinemus diligentes Deum, sed quanto plus Eum intuit! sumus,

tanto plus Eum diligemus.
" In Lege igitur et Evangelio quum sit primum et maximum

proeceptum diligere Dominum Deum ex( corde, dehinc simile

illi ditigere proximum sictit seipsum, nnus et idem ostenditur

Legis et Evangelii conditor. Consummatie enim vites prsecepta

in utroque Testamento cum sint eadem, eundem ostenderunt

Deum, qui particularia quidem preecepta apfa utrisque prae-

cepit, sed emincniiora et summa {^ *^ 6Zhv rris

ayawTis) sine qitibus sahmri non est, in utroque eadem suasit."

9. jUe'pous] ftr^a/'/e cognoscimus, et ex parte prophetamus.
(//en. V. 7•)

11. i\a\ovv—/—ioyL6''] Observe the imperfects;

I lias tatkinff—I was thinking—I was reasoni7ig— as a child.

— y^yova'] I am become.

12. \€ ' 46 eV alvyai] We now behold

by means of a mirror objects revealed in enigma, "per speculum
el per tsnigmata.^' {Iren. iv. 9.) St. Paul alludes to Num.
xii. 8, where Si' a'vycv is opposed to iv elSei, and is ex-

plained by it, (TTti^ua (to Moses) iv

tiSfi, Ka\ ov 5i' alvy(JV.
St. Paul does not use the word, but, a

glass to be looked into, and not a glass to be looked through ;

and ' does not mean, through a glass, in the sense of

looking through it, unless perhaps it may be said that inasmuch
as the object reflected in the glass appears to be behind the

glass, so the spectator may be said to see it through the glass. Cp.
Winer, § 47. p. 310. But it signifies, iy means of a looking-glass

or mirror (so xiv. 9, Sih ttjs : cp. Wirier, § 47, p. 399),
in which heavenly things are represented to us, not distinctly, but

dimly and iv alvya, cp. Eurip. Rhes. 5, i. e. alvtKTT)piws, alviy-^!, enigmaticallij, opposed to plainly. Mschyl. Prom. 852.

97D. Agam. 1154. Compare 2 Cor. iii. 18, tt]v Su|ac Kupioi/-6, and James i. 23,

iv. The metaphor would be well understood by the

Corinthians, because the ancient mirrors were (not of glass, but)

of polished ynetal or brass (see Xenophon, Symp. 7i who calls a

mirror €7'), for working in which the Corinthians were
famous. See Winer, R. W. B. art. Spiegel, p. 496, and the

Anthology passim.
We now see with the eye of Faith and Hope, and behold

the divine Attributes reflected in the mirror of God's Works,
of His Word, and of His Sacraments, but hereafter we shall

sec God Himself face to face.

The Present things are a shadow of the Future. In Holy
Baptism we see a type of the Resurrection ; but hereafter we
ehalt see the Resurrection itself. Now we see the symbols of

Christ's Body j hereafter we shall see that Body itself, face to
face. Theodoret.

God hath revealed Himself and His good pleasure towards
us in His holy Word sufficiently to save our souls, if we will

beUeve ; but not to solve all our doubts, if we will dispute. The
Scriptures being written for our sakes, it was needful they should
be fitted to our capacities ; and therefore the Mysteries contained
therein are set forth by such resemblances as we are capable of,

but far short of the nature and excellency of the things them-
selves. The best knowledge we can have of them here, is but

per speculum (1 Cor. xiii. 12) and in lenigmate, as it were in a
glass, and by way of riddle ; darkly both God teacheth us by the
eye in His creatures; that is, per speculum, as it were by a
glass, and that but a dim one, wherein we may read rh yv^hv

0eoi), some of the invisible things of God (Rom. i. 19, 20),
but written in small and outworn characters, scarce legible by us.

He teacheth us also by the ear, in the preaching of His holy
Word ; but that in (enigmate, altogether by riddles, dark riddles.

That there should be three distinct Persons in one Essence, and
two distinct Natures in one Person ; that Virginity should con-
ceive. Eternity be born, Immortality die, and Mortality rise

from death to life ; that there should be a finite and mortal God,
or an infinite and immortal Man ; what are all these, and many
other more of like intricacy, but so many riddles ? Bp. Sanderson
(i. 234).— i^:yvoa] I shall fully know. More expressive than
yvoa. See Luke i. 4. I shall fully know and love as I

have been fully known and loved by Him. Cp. xvi. 18, liriyi-?: Matt. xi. 27, i^yv^ Thv v'lhv, axid see the
use of the word iyvs by St. Paul in Col. i. 9, 10 ; ii. 2 ; iii.

10. Philem. G. Eph. i. 17 ; iv. 13. Tit. i. 1. Cp. 2 Pet. i. 2, 3. 8.

13. jueVei

—

] But now, in this present
state of being (as contradistinguished from hereafter ; see on xiv.

6), abide these Three Christian Graces ; that is, these Three are
permanent in this worid, which the supernatural —in

which ye Corinthians so much vaunt yourselves— are not.

This is said to show their dignity. How great, therefore,

a fortiori, is the dignity of Love, which will survive the two
other Graces! (see Rom. viii. 24. Heb. xi. 1, and Chrys. here,)

which will survive those glorious Gifts of Tongues, and Miracles,

and Prophecy—when Faith will be swallowed up in Sight, and
Hope be absorbed in Fruition 1

On the subject of this Chapter, see the aflecting Sermon
of .?. Augustine, delivered by him in his old age (Serm. 350), and
forming an appropriate sequel to the narrative concerning the be-
loved disciple, St. John {S. Jerome in Galat. vi.), that in his old

age he was carried to the Church, where his Sermon was, " My
dear Children, Love one another."

Ch. XIV. 1.€ tV :/] Folloiv ye after Charity,

The metaphor is from the Stadium. Make Charity your aim
and end() in the whole race of your Christian life. Cp.
Phil. iii. 14.

Having described the character of Charity, St. Paul now
proceeds to apply wljat he has said

;

The main principle to be borne in mind throughout this

chapter is, that the use of all supernatural, or extra-

ordinary spiritual Gifts (which were probationary talents and
trusts that might be abused, and were often abused, by those

who received them), is to be regulated by the great abiding

Christian xapis, or Charity.

The main work of Charity is Edification,—the building up '

of the Church, or body of Christ. See viii. 1, yvaiati,
Sf) 5(7. And therefore throughout this chaptir

he is perpetually inculcating the words edify and edification. See

m. 3—5. 12. 17. 20.

With this clue in our hands, we shall find no difiiculty in

following the Apostle's meaning through the Chapter, which

otherwise would be intricate and perplexing, and which has been

unhappily embarrassed and obscured by novel meanings assigned

in some expositions to the word, Tongue, used by St.

Paul ; which never means an incoherent jargon, or spasmodic

utterance, or confused gibberish, but simply a foreign language

not understood by the hearers (see above on xii. 10, and Acts

ii. 4 ; X. 46; xix. 6), but uttered with full consciousness of its

meaning by the speaker. See xiv. 2. 14— 10.

Tliis is the interpretation of the ancient Expositors
;

In primitive times, believers were supernaturally gifted with

ss
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b Acts 2. 4.

fc 10. 46.

c Actc 13. 15.

Rom. 12. a.

d Eph. 1. 17.

Phil. 3. 1.1.

ech. 12. 8.

& 13. 8, 9.

Koin. 13. 14.

2 Cor. 11. G.

Eph. 3. 4.

2 Pet. 1. J.

& 3. 1».

') ' , ovSet?, ok XaXei' •* *^ '^, , . ^, 6 ok . ^ Bk^, ''^ ^ ^ rj 6'^ , ./ ,, <;^; ^, ,, ^, ,-} ;

^ ;^ hiZovTa, ,
, ;

^^ , ;

^ 8, -
; .

^'^, )(, , , ^^^€ ^/ , * 6

the power of speaking foreign tongues. But many abused the

gift. What was the benefit of speaking at Corinth in the lan-

guage of Scylhia, Persia, and Egypt? He who did this spoke

not to man, but to God. St. Paul reprehends this vain-glory,

and teaches the right use of the gift. Tkeodorei. See also

Chrysostom on xii. 1.

— ]\ 5e ^'] bid enrneslly covet and cherish

spiriiital gifts. See above, note on 1 Thess. v. 20, and cp. below,

V. 39 ; and on the sense of- see Gal. iv. 17-

— IVa TrpofpTjTeuTjTe] i'n order that you may prophesy : that is,

may declare or expound God's Word. See above, 1 Thess. v. 20.

I Cor. xi. 4, and below, Rom. xU. C.

2. \\] Ih thai speaketh with a foreign tongue,

speakefh not to mcii, hut io God ; for intone who is present nn-

dersfandeih him ; but in his spirit^ or inner man (see on v. 14) he

speaketk mysleries,—things hiddt-n, not clear to the Iiearers.

If a disciple has the gift of speaking to one jicrson in the

tongue of the Medes, and to another in that of the Elamites, and

then were to go and speak in these tongues to the Jewish Syna-

gogues, or' to the congregations of Greeks, concerning which the

Apostle is htre speaking, what use would it be? wlio would lislen

to him ? God only, Who knoweth all things, would understand

him. S. Cyril.', like the Hebrew (shama), often signifies in the

LXX, not simply to hear, but to perceive and understand ; as

S". Jeroine says (in prolog. loelis) :
'* Auditns in Scripturis Sacris

non est iste i|ui ad aures sonat, sed qui in corde percipi/ur."

Cp. Gen. xi. 7; xlii. 23. Matt. xv. 10. Glass., Pliil. Sacr., p.

843, and Valck. here.

5. €(* }) ^-'] unless he (the speaker) interpret what he
Bays, into tlie vernacular language of the hearers (see v. I.'i) ; as

was usually done in reading the Hebrew Scriptures, by means of

oral and written translations. Paraphrases, or Targums. See
Neh. viii, 4—8. Holiinger, Thesaur. Philol. jip. 251—200.
. / ,] But now, brethren, if I come to ynu—and

by specifying myself I mean any one generally— if any one comes
to you (see v. 14, and on vi. 12), now that ye are brethren, and
have renounced Heathenism, and do not require to be convvrled

to the failh by the miracle of tongues—

.

Ho therefore means, that those who aflected the use of

foreign tongues at Corinth now, degraded their hearers to a

heathen condition. See on vv. 21, 22.

For El: lias here; and so some recent editions;

but vvv is in A, R, D*. F, G, and vuA seems to bo due to

copyists, not fully understanding the argument <if St. Paul; but

even wA itavU siimititncs is expressive of time, sec Rom. vi. 22
;

vii. (i. 17; xv. 23. 2'»
; above, xiii. 13,

— 4hv ^ ] unless J speak to you m some edify-

ing manner, either by rerrla/ion, or knmrledye, or prophecy, or

doctrine. What shall I profit you if I speak with tongues.' and
what slmll 1 profit you, except I speak to your edification ? On
the use of iav ^, where the excepted rase dctes not belong to the

same class as those which are not excepted, see Luke iv. 2.
7. "'] Even the lifeless instruments fail of their office, un-

less they give a, or distinct articulation of musical notes,

by their sounds.

/ier (§ Gl, p. 480) connects '$ with ^;-, and construes it

neve7'theless.

St. Paul's argument is, It is required eveti of lifeless instru-

ments that they should give a distinct utterance, a well-defined

rhythm, and clearly expressed notes, 1>}>,4 ^
[Phoiius, Theodoret), by their voices. How else shall it be un-

derstood what that is which is designed to be played by their

means? How shall it be understood whether it is a strain of

Homer or of Pindar, or whether it is intended to be mournful or

joyful?

What a tune is to the lifeless instrument, sense is to the

living instiuraent, the human Tongue.
If then the lifeless instrument ought to have a distinct signi-

ficance in its utterance, hnw much more ought the living inslnt-

ment to give forth intelligible sounds ? If the former ought to

play a well-defined tune, in order to delight the hearers in the

Odeum or the Theatre, how much more ought the latter to utter

what can be understood by those who seek for edification in the

Church of God ? But how can it do thi?, if it speak in a foreign

language to those who understand it not?
8. iay&\ . \-^ ., . . e. ;'\ if the trumpet

also give an immeaning sound, who shall prepare himselffor the

battle ? If it does not give the war-note, who will obey it? U
must be hortatory and practical. It was eminently so in the

history of the ancient Church. See the divine injunctions con-

cerning the silver Trumpets, Num. x. 1— \), " Wlien ye go out to

battle {^), ye shall sound an alarm with the T/Umpets.**€5 — ba/ile in LXX. Ps. Ixviii. 31. Job xxxviii. 23,
and in N. T. Rev. ix. 9 ; xx. 8, and in the modern language of

Greece to tliis day.

So in the spiritual battles of the Church against her ghostly

enemies, unless the Preachers of the Gospel, who are commanded
to " lift up their voice as a trumpet** (Isa. Iviii. I. Joel . 1),

speak in a clear and thrilling language, which tlie people can
understand and fei I, who shall prepare for the spiritual conflict ?

9. Trjs- '.'] by your tongue. Bp. Mtddleton.
10., d —"] There is perchance such a

muUilude of languages in the world (Roman, Scythian, and the

rest. Chrysos/otn, Cyril), and nothing is without a language.' intimates that the diver-cities of languages in the world
amount to such or such a nuinOcr, and that a very great one,

which tiie writer would specify if it could be counteil, or if it

were requisite for his argument that it should be specified. Com-
pare, Luke xv. 29. John xii. 37• As to ei, per-
chance, see XV. 37.

The best MSS. have etVlf here. Elz. has ^, and adils

without sufficient autliority.

U. ' '] Since languages diffOr generally so much from
one another, as has been saitl,

—

if therefore, J do nut know the
meaning of the language spoken, I shall be a foreigner io him
who speaks, and he will be a foreigner to me.

As to the word, a stranger, properly one who is

not a Greek, see note on Acts xxviii. 2. Rom. i. 14. And with

* The text of the Catena has 01 here : roa<l n.
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regard tn cV tVol, " 7Hy viewj relatix'ely lo me, see vi. 2. Phil.

ii. 7. Winer, § 4S. p. 345.

Thus then bt. Paul teaches the Corinthian Greeks, who
gloried in iheir country and in their intellectual powers, and

regarded all other nations as barbarous, that they degraded them-

selves into Barbarians^ by speaking, in a Greek assembly, strange

ianfjuages which none could understand.

12.-'] ye are zealous in behalf of your own
spirits, and covet power over other metCs spirits. See the use of(., v. 32.

The- here is the higher spiritual element, the inner

man (see fr. 14— 16. 1 Thess. v. 23); and St. Paul's meaning
is, that by speaking in afureit/n language in the public assemblies

of their own Ciiurch, they lost that spiritual communion between
their own, or ituier man, and the ^, or inner man,
of their hearers, for which they professed to be zealous ; and
that they degraded the relation between themselves and tlieir

hearers to that of a mere bodily and carnal intercourse of un-

meaning sn-uiids.

On the sense of the word •\<))$, see on Gal. iv. 17. 18.

13.-^ 5tepiUr/fei}j7] These words are capable of

two senses, viz.

(1) Let him pray that he may be endued with the faculty

of interpreting. (Bc7tgeL) So iVa is used after^,
Mark xiv. 35. Phil. i. 0, where see the note of Ellicoll, and
Winer, § 44, pp. 290, 300

;

(2) Let him pray with the deniyn and purpose (not to dis-

play hia own gift of speaking in a foreign tongue, but) to inter-

pret. So Wirier, § 53, p. 408. The reason of this is given in

the following verse.

Accordingly, St. Paul, in v. 28, does not allow a man to pray

in a foreign tongue in the Church, but commands him to hold

his peace {^av ^ ^ (:€$), unless he have the faculty of

expressing fluently in his own language what he was enabled by a

supernatural charisma, or gift, to speak in a. foreign tongue.

An illiterate person might have a special gift of speaking in

Skforeign tongue ; and the miraculous operation of the Spirit

would be more striking in his case. The Apostles, we are ex-

pressly told, were-^ (Acts iv. 13), and yet

spake in foreign tongues ; and the miracle of Pentecost was more
striking on that account. And therefore the people asked, " Are
not all these who speak Galilaans ? " (Acts ii. 7•)

But it would not follow, that such a person would have the

gift of expressing himself well in his own language, so as to edify

such an audience as that at Corinth.

This verse therefore by no means gives any countenance to

the notion that they who spake with {orforeign tongues)

at Corinth were unconscious of what they said. And that notion

is further refuted by what is said, ti.'lG, concerning the pronuncia-

tion of the blessing in the Holy Eucharist.

14.] in foreign language. See on v. \.

— th^ '] my Spirit, or the spirit of any one (vi. 12
;

above, v. G) who does what is so absurd.

My spirit, or inner man, prays, but my understanding is

unfruitful ', it produces no fruit to others : it is barren.

15.] I will pray. He mentions what he himself

will do, in order that they may do it.

— voi] with my understanding ; so that it may doits proper

work of being fruitful to others. See v. Ii), \. \ &AKovs: and therefore will

j)ray with my spirit, or inner man (rrp it ), i. e. fervently ;

but I will also pray with my vovs, or understanding, whose
proper function it is to fructify and fertilize the minds of others

by interpretation, and other similar intelligible communications
with them.

Therefore I will not pray yK<iff<Tri, i. e. in a.foreign language.
16. iav fvKoy{iar)s] if thou shall bless, i.e. if thou shalt'say

the prayer of Benediction, in the Holy Communion. This is

addressed to a Teacher at Corinth, to a Minister of the Church.
Sec x". 10, and next note.

— b/ ^> ^—] he who
fJlelh the place of the private person (see on Acts iv. 13) or /oy-
man (Theodoret, Chrys), as distinct from thee, the public Aei-

oyhs, or Minister officiating-m the Church, particularly at the
or Lord's Supper,—how shall he, who is a layman, be

able to say the Amen at thy Consecration of the Elements }

Tho Apostle thus intimates that the Laity orfaithful have
their 6$, place, or office, to fill, in Church-assemblies, as much
as the Minister has his; and that to pray in foreign language
is an infrifigcmcnt on their rights, as disr/ualifyijig them for their

duties, and depriving them of their privileges.

Compare the use of^ in Clement R. 40, ^
505 b TuTTOs ,•' b ha'iKhs&$ ~'.

The best comment on these words is supplied by S. Justin
Martyr, describing the public assemblies of the Primitive Church
(Apol. 80), where he says, '* Bread is brought to the President(€) of the Assembly, and a cup of water and wine,
and having received it, he puts up praise and thanksgiving to the
Father of all, through the Name of the Son and of the Holy
Ghost. . . . And when he has finished his prayer and thanks-
giving (') all the people with an acclamation say
Amen. And the food itself thus blessed is called the Eucharist

;

"

and in chap. 87 he repeats the words as to the putting up of the
Prayers by the Minister, and the acclamation of the Amen by
the people. For the original words, see above on x. 16.

The word, is used to signify the Holy Communion
by ^. Ignatius also, Phil. 4, Smyrn. 0.

On the use of the Amen in the Early Church, zhq Tertullian

de Spectaculis, c. 25, and the observations of Valesius in Euseb.
vi. 43, and in vii. 9, which form an excellent exposition of this

passage.

The following remarks are from a careful investigator of |iri-

niitive Christian Antiquity;

On one occasion St. Paul, when speaking of the administra-

tion of the Sacrament, uses the phrase, " The Cup of blessing

which we bless" (1 Cor. x. IG), implying a Prayer of Conse-
cration ; and the same inference may be drawn yet more certainly

from another passage in the same Epistle, the irreverence of the

Corinthians leading the Apostle to touch on the subject re-

peatedly, and thus to afford us information on it, which but for

that might have been lost, '* Else when thou shalt bless with tlie

spirit how shall he that occupieth the room of the unlearned{) say Amen at thy giving of thanks (or at thy Eu-
charist, tVl } )), seeing he undeistandeth not what
thou sayest ? " (I Cor. xiv. 16,) where the Apostle contemplates

the celebration of the Eucharist in a language unknown to the

congregation, in which case he says, How is the blessing pro-

nounced by the Minister over the Bread and tho Wine to be un-
derstood by the People, and the several parts of the Liturgy to bo
properly recognized, so that they may themselves take their share

in iti"

For, in the terms " when thou shalt bless '* and " at thy

giving of thanks " there is comprised, almost beyond a doubt, a

service of considerable detail. Justin Martyr, who lived so very

soon after the Apostles, actually affirms as much ; the officiating

Minister, according to him, ofi'ering up prayers and thanksgivings

at much length. And S. Chrysostom evidently supposes this pas-

sage of the Apostle to have a reference to such a formulary then

in use ;
'* for," says he, in commenting on the text of the Epistle

to the Corinthians, " what the Apostle moans is this, if you bless

in a strange language, the layman nqt knowing what you are

uttering, and not able to interpret it, cannot add the Amen ; for,

not hearing * the world without end,* which is the conclusion (of

the prayers), he does not repeat the Amen," Professor J. J. Blunt

(Lecturoi, p. 33). Cp. Binyham, Antiq. i. chap. v.

18. 0€ipi Elz. adds, not found in the best MSS.
— 7«? ^] speaking with tongues. A, D, E. F, G

have the singular, -}, which has been received by some

i
Editors. The plural is found in B, K, L, and in the Syrtae,
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1 Zech 8. 23
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Rom. 14. 10.

2 Cor. 12. 13.
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1 Thess. 5. II.

Ter. 31.

ch. 12. 10.

1 Thess. 5 11-21
1 John 4. 1—3.
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eV). -° '',
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€€, , ' ,.

^'- "/2 , -
• , .
23 • ' ,, , ' ;

", ' , ',, , "' ', ' , ,/.
-" " , ; , ,, , , .. ^' , , ,^• . -^^ ,• . . "^ " -, . ^'^' ,

yElhiopic, and .4>•6(; Versions, and so Origen, Clirt/s., Thcodoret,

and other Greek Fathers.

A person speaking on a particular occasion in a foreign

tongue, might well be said \a\^7y (as in vv. 2. IJi, 14).

But the general faculty of speaking in foreign languages, whicli

St. Paul possessed, could hardly be described by that expression.

Cp. xii. 30; xiii. 1 ; xiv. 5, C. 23. 3!).

St. Paul, the Apostle of the Gentiles (Rom. xi. 13), had

special need of the faculty of speaking in Tarious foreign lan-

guages. See Jerome, quoted above, on xii. 10, and notes on Acts

slii. 15, xiv. II, and sxviii. 4, and Rom. i. 14.

The participle \\>/ here (which has been altered in

some copies to ) denotes the cause of his thankfulness.

See Acts xvi. 34, ^!. Winer, § 43,

p. 30».

The sense is, Do not think that I am disparaging a gift be-

cause I do not possess it ; 1 return thanks to God (perhaps there

is a reference here to the just mentioned), speaking in

foreign tongues more than you all. I bless God in more lan-

guages than you all. llim 1 bless, speaking in these languages.

I bless Him in speaking, and ;/ speaking, and for the power of

speaking in these languages. St. Paul might have already cele-

brated the Eucharist in various languages in his different Missionary

tours in Syria, Asia, and Greece.

Thus the participle' seems to have more force and a

larger meaning than tlic indicative.
19. Pe'Aai— <] / /lail rather than. Cp. Luke xvii. 2, \.
—

fi. Winer, § 3., p. 21., where examples of a similar

construction with substantives and adjectives will be found.

— yoi] So A, B, D, E, F, G, and several Cursives. Elz. has

rod vu6s.

20. '€] full-grown : ripe, mature in spiritual growth and

stature. Eph. iv. 13.

21. '. 6] In the Law. prophetical Book. Isa.

xxviii. 1 1, 12. See on John x. 34, and Surenhus. p. 544.

The words are not from the LXX Version, but from that of

Aquila.

The purport of the quotation is to show that a supernatural

power of speaking with* or foreign tongues is a -
or gift, vouchsafed by God for the conversion of unhelievcrs ;

and that it is an abuse of that gift, to employ it in congregations

of Chrisliai», who do not understand the tongue spoken. See

above, v. C.

The words of Almighty God in the passage of Isaiah quoted

by St. Paul, are prophetic of the outpouring of the Gift of

'J'ongues at Pentecost, and are referred to by St. Luke, recording

that event, Acts ii. 4, ^/>'' iripais, cp.

Acts X. 4(J ; and the Holy Spirit adopting the words-
iv((? here, and ere-

(JOI575 there, connects this argument of St. Paul with the

•vent of the day of Pentecost.

The meaning of Isaiah's prophecy is, that God would speak

to the Jews in tongues foreign to the speakers (and He did

so by the Apostles on the day of Pentecost), and yet that the

Jewish Nation would not be converted, but resist God. They did

resist the same Apostles, Peter and John, who spake eTtpais\5 (Acts ii. 4), and they shut them up in prison. (Acts

iv. 3.)

St. Paul, as his custom is, whenever a divine gift has been

abused, brings back the question to its first principles. He here

traces the Gift of Tongues to its origin, the Day of Pentecost at

Jerusalem, as he had done in the case of the Holy Eui'harist,

which he traces to its Institution, at the Feast of the Passover in

the same city (xi. 23). He thus points out the declension of

the practice of the Corinthians from the primitive standard, and
endeavours to rectify the abuse by reference to the original use.

An example of the true principles of genuine Reformation.

He shows them also, that by requiring the use offoreign

tongues now in their own city, and by indulging in their display,

they degrade themselves from the rank of Christians to that of

unbelievers. See v. 6.

23.] ordinary persons, who have not the gift of

tongues. The word is here distinguished from, and contrasted

with, the Trdvres, all, in this verse, who have the gift, and are

using it together in the Church.

The signification of this word, ISiuitijs, must always be de-

termined by the context; it is always used irphs ri (see flip•

pocrat. ap. Wetstein), i. e. is put in opposition to something else,

and intimates that the person called is distinguished by a

difference of rank, or other quality, yi-om him, or them, with whom
ho is compared. Cp. TertuUian (ad Mart. 1), " Non tantum
magistri, sed etiam idiotte,^' and sec the collections of IVetstein

liere, p. Ifil , and note on Acts iv. 13. I Cor. xiv. I(j. 2 Cor. xi. 6.

Tlie proper translation therefore of here wouUI be persons

not so gifted. And St. Paul's argument is, that the Corinthians,

by their abuse of their superior gifts, expose themselves to the

ridicule even of those w/io have not the gift : and that though
they are vain of their intellectual and spiritual powers, they show
that they have less common sense than those who have not those

powers.

25. ] the hidden things. Elz. prefixes ', not

in the best MSS.
26. ^;'] a psalm. Every one has a psalm of his own,

which he is eager to sing. Psalmody was a part of primitive

Christian worship, as appears from Plinr/s Epistle to Trajan (lib,

-\. 7), and sec Enseb. v. 20,^ \ *
-)^ vnb ^^ , \Ayov Ti)c

OfoKoyctuvTf^ (cp. Eph. V. !>). Psalms not autliorized by
the public sanction of the Church( /), were
forbidden to be sung in the Church, by the Council of Laodicea,

Can. .. , . A rule needed now.
29.'\ let the rest discern, or discriminate; let
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tliem put to the test and sift that which lias been said by the

several e.xpositors, and reject what is unsound, and authorize what

is rijiht. Cp. xii. iO, StaKpl^eis. Heb. v. 14, £»^ € .
32. '] The spirits or inner motions nf

PiOjihets, who are truly sucli, are in subjection to Prophets, are

controlled and regulated by them ; and therefore there is no rea-

son why, on the plea of a prophetic rapture and ecstasy, ye should

prophesy in an irregular manner. Ye can{) prophesy in

order, as I command you (w. 31). And that which I have en-

joined, being, as it is, tlie command of the Lord {v. 37), can, and

will, be obeyed by them who are really Prophets.

They wlio professed to be moved Jjy the Spirit might allege

that they were not and could not be subject to any laws of order

and discipline ; and therefore the Apostle teaches that it is the

very essence of genuine Prophecy, as distinguished from that which

is spurious, to be regulated according to the laws prescribed by

God {who is not a God of confusion, hut of peace, v. 33), for the

good order and edification of His Church.

If this rule had been duly observed, it would have checked the

aberrations of fanatical pride and lawless enthusiasm, and have

(irevented the disorders, by which they have disorganized the

framework, and marred the efficiency, of the Church.

St. Paul's principle was applied by the orthodox writers of

ancient Christendom, who had to contend against the wild ecsta-

sies and rhapsodies of Montanism (as may be seen in Euseb. v.

17, and Roulh, ReUq. S. ii. 101), by whom the principle was

tlius expressed, --' iv , "that

a Prophet ought not to speak in an ecstasy," Indeed by so doing

a Prophet would have confounded his sacred office with the

phrenzied ravings of the Pythoness of Delphi, and other oracular

rhapsodists of heathen superstition. See Chrysostom, and Vaies.

ad Euseb. v. 17• Divine Inspiration acts suaviler as well as

forliler .- and whatever acts otherwise, is not a genuine emanation

from the pure fountain of heavenly Wisdom and Love.

33. rHv /] F, G add : some Editors (e. g. Lachm.,
Tisch.) connect this verse with whatyb/Zows in v. 34.

34. Ai ^yvc(S—yav] Let your women keep silence in

the churches. precept violated by Priscilla and MaximiUa, the

followers of Montanus. But they say, had not Philip the Evan-
gelist four daughters who prophesied ? (Acts xxi. 9.) Yes : but

not in the public assembUes of the Church. We never hear that

Miriam, and Deborah, and YivMiHa prophesied to the people pub-
licly, as Isaiah and Jeremiah did. It is an unseemly thing for a

woman to speak in the Church. Origen In Caten. p. 279.

— ou yap cTTiTpeVeTai] for it is not permitted. So A, B, D,
E, F, G, a reading which seems preferable to that of Elz., eVi-'. is something more than '* I doiiot

permit;" it signifies " I forbid." Cp. 1 Tim. ii. 12, yovatKl€/ .
— !] The Old Testament by its general tenor.

dating from the Creation (Gen. iii. 16; cp. 1 Tim. ii. 11, 12), and

by not allowing women to do any ministerial office in the Temple,
prescribes silence on their part in the Church.

35. yvtfai^lv] for women. A, have ;;^!^! the singular.

36. '] The concluding argument. Ought your prac-

tice to overrule that of the other Churches, and of God's com-
mands given through me? The proo/of your spirituality wiU be

seen,—not in independent and irregular action,—but in dutiful

submission to the Word of God and to the Order of the Church.
]

37. eVrlv cVtoAtJ] is a command. So A, B. Some MSS.
have the plural( ^ol, and so Elz. The words are omitted

by D*, E*, F, G.

39. fijXoCre (( ...] earnestly desire to pro-

phesy, andforbid not to speak with tongues. On this exhortation

compare e. 1, and note above on I Thess. v. 20.

It is impossible not to recognize the bearing of St. Paul's

argument, throughout this Chapter, on the practice of the Church
of Rome in celebrating divine Service in a " tongue not under-

stood by the People." See Article XXIV., " Of speaking in the

congregation in such a tongue as the people understandelh."

St. Paul's words seem like a prophetic protest against that

practice. The adoption of that practice, and obstinate perse-

verance in it, in defiance of these declarations of the Holy Spirit,

speaking by the holy Apostle, are striking traits of the judicial

blindness and reckless infatuation of that Power which exalts itself

against human and divine authority, and sets itself in the Temple

of God, claiming divine honour for itself (2 Thess. ii. 2 — 4).

Ch. XV. 3. XpliTTis (( iirep ^
Christ died for our sins. It has been alleged by some, that it

is evident from this text, that when it is said in Scripture that

Christ died vnep, it is not meant that He died in our stead

as our proxy.
But this is a groundless assertion. Christ died uirep, on account of our sins, in order to take them

away (John i. 29), and so to save us from their penalty, death.

But He also died, bnip, in our place.

On this use of onep, see above, i. 13. Luke xxii. 19, and cp.

Winer, § 48, p. 342. Vatck. illustrates this use of inrip, as signi-

fying a vicarious oftering, from profane as well as sacred authors.

"Thus Alcestis is said by Hyginus to have died\-, in

his stead. " Tenendum est^ unfp tivos non tantum in

N. T. sed et apud scriptores profanos significare raori loco alte-

rius." And this is expressed by, instead of Matt. xx. 2it.

Mark x. 45 ; and St. Paul combines both prepositions, 1 Tipi. ii.

C, Sous iaoThv . Cp. 2 Cor. v. 15.

4. iyvyepTai] is risen ; " excitatus est et runic vivil."

This contrast of the permanency of the risen body of Christ,

is happily marked by the change of tense into \\\c perfect : while

the transitoriness of His burial is expressed by the aorist,.
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Cp., § 40. 4, . ?43; and below, 2 Cor. v. 17> and the

important text Col. i. If!.

5. &•'] appeared to, manifesied Himself to. See on John
ivi. 16. Acts i. 2.

— To7s] to the ttrelve. Mark xvi. 14. John xx. 20.

6. eVaiO)£/5] more than five hundred—\>\\ on
the Mountain of Galilee. Matt, xxviii. IG.

— Koi 4•]'] have also fallen asleep in Jesus : a pa-

thetic introduction to his discourse concerning the hopes of a

Resurrection. Observe this word, four times repeated

in this chapter, concerning tbe Resurrection of the body {vv. 6.

. 20. 51). This word does not apply to the soul, for that does

not sleep (see on Luke xvi. 22; xxiii. 43) when separated from
the body by death. But it describes the state of the bodies of

those who fall asleep in Jesus; and therefore is significantly ap-

plied to describe the bodily rest of the first Martyr, St. Stephen,

who commended his spirit to Jesus (Acts vii. 59, GO). It implies

that the bodies of the faithful sleep in jieace until the day when
they will be awakened. And it is a declaration of a belief in tbe

Resurrection of the Body. Accordingly, from this word S. Je-

rome (ad Minervium iv. p. 212) infers the Resurrection of the

body in its identify, and says, " Omnis qui dormit utique expcr-

yiscifur." By this word ^-^, he affirms the Resn?'-

rection^ Chrys. and Bengel here, "4^ obdormiverunt,

ut reswTect'n'i."

Sec the notes above on 1 Thess. iv. 13.

The present chapter, in which St. Paul pleads for the doc-

trine of the Resurrection of the Body, is a vindication of their

hope; it is a divine Apology in behalf of those who are asleep,

vTTfp -. (See w. 18. 20.)

7. «^] to James. The ancient *' Gospel according to the

Hebrews " related a special appearance of our Lord, after His
Resurrection, to James the Just, the Lord's Brother. In that

narration, James is represented as an Apostle: cp. below. Intro-

duction to the Epistle General of St. James.
—- tJra ToTs .6\ '] then to the Apostles, every

one of them. It has been inferred by some from this text, com-
pared with V. 5, that ' the Apostles ' arc not the same as ' the

Twelve ;'

But this inference does not seem to be a sound one

;

Our Lord appeared twice at least to the Twelve, or, as they

are sometimes called, 'the Eleven' (John sx. 2G. Mark xvi. 14,

and Matt, xxviii. IG); and the second manifestation may be re-

ferred to by St. Paul here. Or it may be that he is speaking of

manifestations made separately to every one of the Apostles,

whom he would not, in that case, call tovs €«.
It does nut appear in any passage of Scripture that -, with the article ol, as here, meaus any thing else than the

Twelve Apostles.

Indeed, the force of St. Paul's own modest declaration (in

V. 0) that he himself is not worthy to be called an Apostle, would
be lost, if "an Apostle" is not understood to i-ignify one of the
Twelve, or one on a par with them, but only a disciple with no
definite raiik, or at least witJi none defined in Holy \Vrit.

8.^ , '] as the itntimely-born-

one, He appeared to me also. Observe Ihe order of the words
here, which are rendered in the Latin version of Ireuaus, i. 8,
'• Novissiine tanquam abortivo visus est et mihi."

St. Paul has just sjjoken of our Lord's manifestations of
Himself to others, parficuliirly to all the Apostles, and then he
odds, Jjust of all, as it were, to the uutimehj-born-one of tiie

Apostolic family. He appeared In me also. He appeared to me
last of all, because I am, as it were, the of the family.

The word (from root,(, violently

to eject) ~ Ilebr. Vc3 {ncphel), what falls or is cast to the

ground, *^foetus immaturus, cadivus," the untimely fruit of a
woman (Ps. Iviii. 7); and it is explained in the Greek Glossaries

!)y naiSiof, (} {Uesych.), and 4\, . e. an
abortion. Cp. Iferod. iU. 32.

The best account of St. Paul's use of the word is supplied by
the LXX in Num. xii. 12, where it is said of Miriam, •4
)« , ^ 4 )^, \

>^ )?, where the word implies

nn injury done to the mother also, by the violence of the birth.

Cp. Philo (i. p. 5!l, ap. Wefstein), dob iii, Ifi, and Kcrles. vi. 3,

wlu're( is used with the definite article, as it is here,

tt) distinguish the nntimely-boTn-oxic, from the other naturally

firmed children,

—

ayaOhv, avrhv rb.

(1) Why, then, is St. Paul called ?
(2) And why '
(3) And what is tlie connexion between the two things here

mentioned, viz. the appearance of Christ after His Resurrection

to him, and the fact of his being }

(1) As to the word^ (as it ivere) it softens the bold-

ness of the figure, ictrai -^., says Louginus,
sect. 32.

And St. Paul is called an among the Apostle?,

because he was not ref/ularly born into the Apostleship, as the

Twelve were, by a call from Christ when upon earth, but in

a violent and untimely manner, and was indeed, in the true sense

of the word, a ^C3 (nephel), being cast to the ground, -^ 4
?};' (Acts ix. 4) by the vehemence of the concussion from

heaven, at his Conversion to Christ.

(2) HewasT^f, Me unlimely-born-one of the Apos-
tolic family, because he alone of all the Apostles was called in

this manner by Christ.

(3) As to the connexion of the with Christ's appear-

ance to him last of all, it may be observed that an. re-

(ireseiits a child which is, by the fact of its untimeliness, more
diminutive in size, and more feeble in strength than the other

children :

" Appellat 7iii//wm, male parvus

Si cui filius est, ut abortivus fuit olim

Sisyphus." Moral. 1 Serm. iii. 4G.

In his humility, St. Paul names himself, not only

because he was bora in an untimely manner, but because in his

own opinion he was 4\5^ the least of the Apostles, as

he here calls himself.

Adopting and explaining St. Paul's word, the blessed Martyr
S. Ignatius says of himself (ad Rom. ), i^(^) -^, S}V«(, .

(4) We may, perliaps, also be permitted to add, tliat thero

is another connexion between Christ's appearance last of all to

St. Paul, tlie of the Apostolic family.

There is (as has been observed by ancient Expositors) a re-

markable analogical relation between the Patriarclis of the literal

Israel, and the Patriarchs of the spiritual Israel, i. e. the Apostles.

See on Matt. x. 1, 2. Acts viii. 17-

It lias also been already remarked (on Acts ix, 1) that

St. Paul was, as it were, the Benjamin of the Apostolic family.

He was of that tribe (Phil. iii. 5.) He was like the son of

Rachel (Gen. xxxv. 18), at first a Benoni, a child of sorrow, when
he persecuted the Church, but he became a Brnjamin, a son of

the right hand, after his conversion. Indeed in a special manner
was St. Paul a son of the right hand, as being the only one who
was called by Christ after Ilis Ascension, and when sitting at

God's right hand. He was indeed the sjiiritual son of the Right
Hand of the Fatiier.

Accordingly, tjie Christian Fathers apply to St. Paul the pro-
'

phecy of Jacob concerning Benjamin (Gen. xlix. 27). In the 7nom~
ing he shall ravin as a wolf i.e. at the begiunhig of his career

he shall tear Christ's sheep as a Persecutor, but in the evening he
shall divide the prey, i. e. in the sequel he shall distribute spi-

ritual food to them as a Preacher of the Church. See above on
Acts ix. 1.

It has been also observed, thai; Benjamin is called by the

Holy Spirit in the Psalms, ** little," and yet '* a Ruler "

(Ps. Ixviii. 27). So Saul was Paul, Paulus, Parvulus, little, as

Augustine and others observe (and sec ]l'ftsiein, ii. p. IG, and
note on Acts xiii. ). And lie calls himself the least of the
Apostles here (and cp. Eph, iii. fi), and yet he was a Ruler
(cp. Ps. xlv. 17)t and not a whit behind ihe ohiefest Apostles

(2 Cor, XI. 5; . II). Indeed he had a double portion of

labour; he laboured more abundantly than tiiey all (I Cor.
XV. 10); and he had a double portion of grace. Cp. Gen, xliii.

34.

Besides, Benjamin was the last horn of all the Patriarchs,

so Paul of the Apostles; and Benjamin's birth was sudden, on a
journey, and, it seems, violent and untimely. It is said of his

mother Rachel (Gen. xxxv. IG) that she \5 €T€/cf,' iv (, and she called her son, therefore,

son of my son-ow : anri his birth was the cause of her death.

Benjamin might almost be called an.
(5) Now, as to the appearance of Christ risdn, to St. Paul,^ ;
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Joseph, when delivered from tlie bonds of the prison-house,

and raised to eminence in the kingdom of Egypt, has ever been
regarded as a signal type of Christ's Resurrection. As Prosper
says (de Promiss. i. 29), '^ Nosfer Joseph, Christus Doininus, die

tertio resurrexit, praesentatur Pharaoni ; mundo Resurrectio de-

claratur." {Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. v. and vi. pp. 475.

515.) And Joseph's appeai-ances to his brethren after his de-

liverance and exaltation, are beautifully typical of Christ's mani-
festations to His brethren, as He vouchsafes to call them (Matt,
xxviii. 10. John xx. 17) after His Resurrection. And as Joseph
after his exaltation appeared last of all to the least and youngest
of his breihren, Benjamin (Gen. xlv. 14), so Christ, after his

llesurrcction, to St. Paul. And as Benjamin was a special ob-

ject of Joseph's favour (Gen. xliii. 34), so, as he here declares,

was St. Paul a special subject and monument of Christ's grace.

I Tim. i. 16.

10. ouK 4yu> Se, . .] yet not I, but the grace that

is with jue. Not that St. Paul did not labour, for he has just

said that he did labour yaore abundantly than the rest ; but
here, which denies, is used to bring out more boldly what is

affirmed, I laboured more abundantly than the rest; but the

superabundance of my labour was as nothing when compared
with the far more abundant superabundance of God's grace. On
this use of ou, derived from tlie Hebrew idiom, ste I Cor. x. 23.

Acts V. 4, and on Matt. ix. 13, and Winer, § 55, p. 43!J.

The article ij before avf is omitted by B, U*, F, G.
12. ' ayaaraffis ;] that a resurrection of dead

bodies hath no existence{ ), i. e. is an unreality. The
word '!, resuscilatio, is not said of the soul, but of the

body: rod ir eaovTOS (\ ). {Chrys.) Tliese

false Teachers did not deny the imynortality of the soul, but they

explained away the divine sayings which had declared the Re-
surrection of the body, and gave them a mere spiritual meaning,
saying that the Resurrection was past already (2 Tim. ii. 18) in

the new birth of the (Christian soul. In a word, they confounded
the First Resurrection (that of the soul) with the Second Resur-
rection (that of the body).

The Greek disbelief in the Resurrection of the body is ex-

pressed by .^schylus, Eum. (io5 :

a.vZp})% ' eVeiSai/ ^] k6vis,

Qavavros 4* cVt* is.

Eurip. Alcest. 783

:

- otTrts4<.
Cp. Acts. 18.

The popidar life at Corinth, where the body was defiled by
lusts of the flesh, was very unfavourable to the belief of the doe-
trine of its Resurrection, preached by St. Paul. Therefore he
labours in this Epistle to deliver the body from the shameful de-
basement to which it was there degraded by sensuality, and
specially he does this by means of the doctrine of its Resurrection.
See 1 Cor. vi. 13—20.

Tertullian says well, " None live in so fleshly a manner as
VuL. II.- -Part III.

those who deny the Resurrection of the Flesh. They deny it3

future punishment, and neglect its present discipline. They
despair of its glory hereafter, and debase it by sin here" (de Re-
surrec. Carnis, 1 ] ).

13. Xpia-jhs e-y-fiyepTai] not even hath Christ risen. " Ne
Christus quidem resurrexit."

14. --^] • preaching, i. e. all that we preacn.
See i. 21.

17. en fVrc 4v Tats^ ''] I'e are yet in your sins,
and liable to the penalty of sin,— everlasting death. (Rom. vi. 23.)
For though Christ died for your sins (ti. 3), yet <he proof that
His death was accepted by God, as a propitiation for our sins,

arises from the fact of His Resurrection. He died for our sins
and He rose again for our Justification. See on Rom. iv. 25.
If then His body is still in the grave, we m-e still in our sins.

See further on v. 35.

18.'] Then even. A new argument.
— 01 KoipTjddi/TfS eV-'] they who Jell asleep

in Christ perished. Observe^, tJie aorist, they thru
perished, when they fell asleep in Christ. Heaven forbid ! Their
bodies, weary of the labour of this life, then sank into a sweet
slumber, from which they will be avakened to a glorious Resur-
rection and blessed Immortality. They did not therefore perish
when they died. No. Death was not loss to them, but great
gain, even as to their bodies. How much more as to theU- souls '.

Death to them was birth, birth into endless life.

19. TjXTTiKOTfs ^ffjUeV] we have hoped, and noic hope.
20. Se] But now thefact is— . A glorious contrast. The

Apostle bursts forth in a strain of exultation, when he compares
the state of the World now, with that in which it was before
Christ's Resurrection. This is an iSo.v/(;r homily, see Inirod. .77•

Probably also these words were written at or near Easter.
See Introduction, pp. 77, 78•

—'''} Elz. adds 4y4t/eTo, which is not in the best
authorities, and weakens the sense, which is, Christ is risen from
the dead,—the First-fruits oyWem that slept. He is the IFui'e-

sheaf oi the coming Harvest; see note above, on Levit. xxiii. II.

22.€ yap 4v ^— \ iv "] for even
as in the Adam of the human family all die, so also in the

Christ shall all be made alive. The definite articles prefixed to

the two names, Adam and Christ, bring out the relationship of

contrast more strongly, and point to Adam and to Christ as

standing severally alone in the world as the two Heads and
Representatives, the one of the Old Creation, the other of the

New ; the one of the natural, carnal, and lost race, the other of

the spiritual, regenerate, and saved race ; the one the author of

death to all, the otlier the Author of Life to all.

In the first Adam (says Jrenans, v. 17) we fell by dis-

obedience to God's commandment ; but in the Second Adam we
were restored by becoming obedient even unto death(

yv6evo). Christ cancelled the disobedience of

Man, which had been shown in the beginning at the tree, by be.

coming obedient unto death, even the death of the Cross. (Phil.
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ch. ver. 20. -. -^ °" Be iv .• ,
lThess.4. 15— 17.

, „ ,, „ , ^ , , » .1, _ '\ " S ^
pch. 2. 6. , cv ) . ~* ^ \<;,, ) ,, 8wa/xii/. -^ "^ ,, -. "*''"

6• -^ ^ . "
OTL , hrjXov

q Ps. 110. 1.

Ads 2. 34.

Eph. 1. 22.

r Rev. 20. H.
& 21. 4.

Ps. 8. C.

& 110. 1.

Ma't. II. 2?.

Sc 28. 18.

Eph. 1. 22.

Meb. 2. 8.

ii. 8.) And thus the disobedience of the first Adam at the tree

was healed by tlie Obedience of the Second Adam on the tree.

Ilonce it is well said by Autjustine (in Joann. Evang.

Tract, iii.) " Sicul in Adam omnes moriunlur, sic et in Christo

omnes vitiificabunlitr. (I Cor. xv. 21, 22.) Qui pertinent ad

Adam ? omnes qui nati sunt de Adam. Qui ad Cliristum ? omnes

qui nati sunt per Christum. Quare omnes in peccato ? Quia

nemo natus est prceter Adam. Non quia voluerunt, nati sunt ox

Adam. Omnes qui ex Adam, cum peccato peccatores; omnes

qui per Christum, juslificati et justi, non in se, sed in lUo. Nam
in se, si interroges, Adam sunt : in illo si interroges, Christi sunt.

Quare ? Quia ille cai)ut Dominus noster Jesus Christus, non cum
traduce peccati vcnit : sed tamen venit cum came mortali."

23.] See Clem. Rom. i. 37.

24, 25. >' «...] T/!en cometh /ie end, when He
shall have delifei-ed up : see next note.

24. ' ..'5'\ So Elz., K, L, and many Cursives and

Fathers ; but B, F, G have?, and A, D, have,
and one of these is probably the true reading,

—

when He deli-

verelh up His Kingdom to God the Falher, when He shall have

put down all rule t(nd all aulhorily and power, for He must

reign till He halh put all His enemies under His feet.

St. Paul is here speaking of Christ's Mediatorial Kingdom,

which He has by virtue of His humility and obedience as Man.

This Kingdom is to be carefully distinguished from that Kingdom
which will have no end (Luke i. 33), and which Christ has as

God, and which lie liad frotn everlaslinc/ with the Father. See

John xvii. 5. 11, and note on Matt, xxviii. 18, and Beni/et here,

and the excellent statement of the doctrine by Hooker (V. Iv. ii),

where he says, Christ as/ hath " all power in heaven and earth

given" Him. (Matt, xxviii. li>.) He hath as Man, not as God
only, supreme dominion over quick and dead (Rom. xiv. 0) ; for

so much His Ascension into heaven and His Session at the right

hand of God do impnrt. The Son of God, which did first humble

Himself by taking our flesh upon Him, descended afterwards

much lower, and became according to the flesh obedient so far as

to suffer death, even the death of the Cross, for all men, because

such was His Father's will. The former was an humiliation of

Deily, the latter an humiliation of Manhood. (Phil. ii. 8, 9. Heb.

ii. 9.)

For which cause there followed upon the latter an exaltation

of that which was humbled ; for with power He created the

world, but restored it by obedience. In which obedience as ac-

cording to Ilia Manhood He had glorified God on earth, so God
hath glorified in heaven that nature which yielded Him obedience,

and hath given unto Christ, even as He is Man, such fulness of

power over the whole world (Luke xxi. 27), that He which be-

fore fulfilled in the state of humility and patience whatsoever Goil

did require, doth now reign in glory till the time that all things

be restored. (Acts iii. 21.)

He which came down from heaven and descended into the

lowest parts of the earth, is ascended far above all heavens (Eph.

iv. 9), (hat sitting at the right hand of (iod. He might from thence

fill all things with the gracious and happy fruits of His saving

presence. Ascension into heaven is a plain local translation of

Christ, according to ///"* Manhood, from the lower to the higher

parts of the world. Session at the right hand of God is the actual

exercise of that regency and dominion wherein the Manhood of

Christ is joined and matched with the Deity of the Son of God.

Not that His Manhood was before without the possession of the

same power, but because the full use thereof was suspended, till

that humility, which had been before as a veil to hide and conceal

majesty, were laid aside. After His rising again from the dead,

then did God set Him at His right hand iii heavenly places

(F.ph. i. 20 — 23), far above all principality, and power, and

might, and dominion, and every name that is named, not in

this world onh/, but oho in that which iv to come, and hath put

all Ihinr/s undir His feet (Ps. viii. (>. Heb. ii. H), and halh ap-

pointed Him over all the Head to the Church, which is His body,

the fulness of Him that filleth all in all.

The sceptre of which spiritual regimen over us in this pre-

sent world is at the length to be yielded tip into the hands of the

Father which gave it (I Cor. XT. 24); that is to say, the use and

exercise thereof shall cease, there being no longer on earth any
militant Church to govern. This government, therefore, He
exerciseth both as God and as Man ; as God by essential presence

with all things, as Man by co-operation with that which essentially

is present. Hooker.
— Karapyl}{rT}'\ when He shall have put down ;

—quum
evacuaverit. When all kingdoms of this world shall have been

swallowed up by the kingdom of Christ (Uev. xi. 15).

25. Aei yap aiirlv'\ For He must reign till He hath

put all his enemies under His feet. But now we see not yet all

things put under Him (Heb. ii. 8). Therefore He must still

continue there; and this necessity is grounded upon the promise

of the Father and the expectation of the Son ; Sit Thou on my
right hand, until I make thine enemies Thy footstool (Ps. ex. ] ).

Upon this promise of the Father, the Son sat down at the right

hand of God, from henceforth crpecling till His enemies be made
His footstool. (Heb. X. 12, 13.) Our Mediator, therefore, shall

exercise the regal power at the right hand of God till all oppo-

sition shall be subdued. Then, when all the enemies of Christ

shall be subdued, when all the chosen of God shall be actually

brought into His kingdom, when those which refused Him to

rule over them shall be slain, that is, when the whole office of the

Mediator shall be completed and fulfilled, then every branch of

the execution shall cease. As, therefore, there shall no longer

continue any act of the prophetical part to instruct us, nor any

act of the priestly part to intercede for us, there shall be no

farther act of this regal power of the Mediator necessary to defend

and preserve us. The beatifical vision shall succeed our infor-

mation and instruction, a present fruition will prevent oblation

and intercession, and perfect security will need no actual defence

and protection. As therefore the general notion of a Mediator

ceaseth, when all are made one, because a mediator is not a me-
diator of one (Gal. iii. 20), so every part or branch of that

mediatorship as such must also cease, because that unity is in all

parts complete.

Now, though the mediatorship of Christ be then resigned,

because the end thereof will then be performed ; though the regal

office, as part of that mediatorship, be also resigned with the

whole, yet we must not think that Christ shall cease to be a King,

or lose any of the power and honour which before He had. The
dominion which He hath, was given Him as a reward for what He
suflered ; and certainly the reward shall not cease when the work

is done. He hath promised to make us kings and priests, which

honour we expect in heaven, believing we shall reign with Him
(2 Tim. ii. 12), and therefore for ever must believe Him King.

IVte kingdoms of this world are become the kingdom of the

Lord, and of His Christ, and He shall reign for ever and ever

(Rev. xi. 15), to the complete eternity of the iluration of His

humanity, which for the future is eoeternal to His Divinity. Lest

we shoulil imagine that Christ should ever cease to be King, or

so interpret this Article, as if He were after the day of judgment

to he removed from the right hand of God, the ancient Fathers

add(!d those words to the Nicene Creed, Whose kingdom shall .

have no end, against the heresy which then arose denying the

eternity of the kingdom of Christ. Bp. Pearson (on Art. vi.

p. 5.>8).

26." 4}>$- 6] The last enemy
that is to be brought to nouyht is Death. This destruction of

Death rcachcth no farther than the removing of all power (from

Death) to hinder the bringinj^ of all persons redeemed by Christ

into the full pos-ession of Mis Kingdom; for to the reprobate

and damned persons, Death will not be destroyed. They will rise

again to life, and so the first death is evacuated (/) ;

but that life to which ihcy rise, is a second and a far worse death.

lip. Pearsoii (Art. vi. 2). Cp. notes above on Matt. xxv. 4li.

Mark ix. •-4.
27. iKThs ToG' ] except Him Who

d'd put alt things under Him. It is well observed by Theodoret

that this exceptional clause was very necessary as a caution to the

Greeks, who might be disposed to imagine, from their heathen

Mythology, that when the Apostle spoke of the supremacy of the

Son, he was speaking of such a supremacy as was claimed for Ju-
pitei , to the exclusion and dethronement of his Father, Kronus.
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28 '' , € \ 6 -~" ' oe , to?- t Phii. a. 20, 21€ , y feo? ev. ^ "• =>.

23 'EiTei , ei?
28. TWs] The Son will deliver up the kingdom to the

Father. Hence the Ancient Fathers proved the distinct personality

of the Father and of the Son, against the Noetian and Sabellian

Heretic?. See Hippol. c. Noetum, § 6, 7-— '. ^ it Qehs iv] in order that God may be

all in all. On the subjection of Clirist as Man, see also .S.

Jerome's comment on this text (ad Amandium, vol. iv. p. IBS),

who refers to 5*. Hilary's remarlts upon it in his eleventh boolt

against the Arians, who used this jjassage as an argument in

favour of their tentts. And he observes that St. Paul does not

say, " that the Father may be all in all," but that " Gud may be

all in all." " Quod proprium noraen est Trinilalis, et tam ad

Patrem quam ad Filium et Spirilwn Sanctum referri potest ; ut

humanitas subjiciatur divinitati." Greg. Nyssen., in his homily
on this text (i. p. 846), explains the subjection here described by
St. Paul to mean the subjection of Human Nature, generally

incorporated and summed up in Christ, to God ,• so that all its

desires and affections will be conformed to His will.

29. ^ i/irep ']
Since (if this is so), what will they do, who are baptizedfor the

dead ?

St. Paul having already shown that they who denied the

Resurrection of the Body were guilty of doing dishonour

(1) to the Saints of God, who had fallen asleep in Christ in

the hope of a glorious Resurrection, and

(2) to Christ Himself, who was risen from the dead, and
had shown Himself alive to His Disciples after His Passion, and

is the Second Adam, the Head of the New Creation which
is quickened in and by Hira, and Who ascended into heaven,

where as Man He sits in His Risen Body at God's Right Hand in

Glory, and Rules the World and the Church ; and that they were
also chargeable with doing injustice

(3) to all who endure bodily afflictions in the iiope of a

bodily Resurrection, and who teach the doctrine of the jjast

Resurrection of Christ, and of thefuture Resurrection of all men,
in and through Him,

—

Now proceeds to show, that they who deny the Resurrection

do injury also, and bring contempt on

(4) all Christians generally, and particularly on themselves,

as teaching what is at variance with the universal practice of

Christians, and with the tirst principles of Christianity, which
they profess.

His assertion is,—that they reduce themselves to an ab-
surdity, by denying the doctrine of the Resurrection of the Body,
since {if that doctrine is not true), what shall they do who are
baptized in behalf of the dead (as all Christians are, and as even
these Corinthians themselves are, if they are Christians) .' why
are they even baptized in behalfof the dead ?

(5) What then is the meaning of being baptized for the

dead {\ . )

It cannot mean to be baptized as proxies, in the place of

those who have died without baptism.

As far as we know, there was no such usage then practised at

Corinth, or any where else in the Church of that age.

Some Heretics indeed, misinterpreting the present passage
of St. Paul, grounded such a practice upon it, so misunderstood.
;See Chrys. and Tertiillian, de Resur. Carnis, c. 48.) The prac-

tice was posterior to the words of St. Paul ; the words were not
produced by the practice. And even if such a practice had ex-
isted at Corinth, it would have been unworthy of the Apostle to

damage his sacred cause by resorting to a mere argumentum ad
hominem, and to build any thing on the unsound foundation of a

practice which, if he had mentioned, he would not have failed to

condemn. Cp. Riyalt ad Tertullian, de Resur. Carnis, c. 48.

Besides, such imaginary proxies could not be said to be bap-
tized !( , i. e. for the dead, generally and collec-

tively, but only , for dead persons individually, of
whom they were the proxies. Compare Winer, § 19, p. 112, on
the difference of veKpot, dead persons, and ol, the dead,
regarded as a whole, and as distinguished from the living.

The preposition inrep is used here after, in the
same sense as after other verbs, such as, 2 Cor.
T. 20;, xii. 19.

The words " to be baptized /or the dead, ani in their be-

half," arc, therefore, to be explained as follows :

Every Baptism which is administered in the Church is- an
argument/or the future Resurrection of the Body. It is a public
profession of Belief in that Doctrine. " Know ye not," says
St. Paul (Rom. vi. 3), " that so many of us as were baptized into

Jesus Christ were baptized into His death J therefore we are

buried with Him by Baptism into death, that, like as Christ was
raised upfrom the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we
also should walk in newness of life. Likewise reckon ye also

yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God
through Jesus Christ our Lord." And so Col. ii. 12 :

" Buried
with Him in Baptism, wherein also ye are risen with Him through
the faith of the operation of God." Compare the Collect of the

Church. for Easter Eren.
Besides, in every Baptism administered in the Church, a

profession is made, by the person baptized, of Belief in Christ's

Resurrection, and in the Resurrection of the Body. Every Bap-
tismal Creed contains these Articles of the Faith. (See Chrys.
here, and Riyalt ad Tertullian 1. c.) Therefore, every one who
is baptized, may be well said to be baptized , in

behalf of the dead. And this was specially true at Corinth.

There some persons denied the Resurrection {v. 12). They
alleged, that those who had fallen asleep in Christ had perished

{v. 18). Such unbeliei'ing persons might well be said to speak
against the dead, . They disparaged their con-

dition, impugned their privileges, and derided their hopes. They
desecrated the Grave, which had been hallowed by Christ, and
were calumniators, revilers, and accusers of the dead. But, in

opposition to these heretics, all baptized persons, at their ^\-
I'ism, pleaded the cause of the dead. Their Baptism was a prac-

tical argument v€Kpu>v,for the dead. They were bap-
tized in behalf of the dead, and in their vindication. 'Vhey justi•

fed them from the charge of folly in grounding their hopes on a
vain and false foundation.

Every baptized person was an apologist of the dead ; he
vindicated them from the calumnies of the sceptic, he was baji-

tized in their behalf. He declared by his public profession before

Baptism, that Christ was risen, and that the dead would rise ;

that the state of the dead in Christ was therefore a blessed one.

Baptism itself was a public representation of the Resurrection.

It was spiritually " a deatii unto sin, and a new birth unto

righteousness." And therefore the Sacrament of the New Birth

is called in Scripture the First Resurrection. (See note on Rev.

XX. 5, G.) And the immersion of the catechumen in the water,

and his emersion from it, was a visible figure of the Resur-

rection of the dead.

Thus all Christians, even these Corinthians themselves, if

they were Christians, were baptized ^ : and if

they denied the Resurrection, they denied their own Christianity;

they renounced the primary principle by which they had been
engrafted into the Christian Church.

Well then might the Apostle say. If there is no Resurrecticm

of the dead, what henceforth will they be able to do (Acts iv. Hi

;

xxii. 10. Matt, xxvii. 22. Mark x. I7. Luke iii. 10; x. 25)

who are baptized in behalf of the dead} What other princijjle

of action can they have ? Their foundation will have been de-

stroyed. What then will they be able to effect ? (Cp. Winer,

p. 229, note, on the sense of iroifiv, and ibid. p. 259.) What
other foundation will they be able to lay ? What superstructure

of Christian faith and practice will they be able to build ? Why
do they even take the pains to lay a foundation, which is to be de-

stroyed as unsound.'' ^^'hy are they even baptizedfor the dead?
We may confirm what has been here said on this important

text by the following words from S. Chrysoslom.

When we have instructed the catechumen in the divine

Mysteries of the Gospel, and are about to baptize him, we com-
mand him to say, ' I believe in the Resurrection of the Body.'

And he is baptized in this faith. For, after he has made con-

fession of this article of the faith, he descends to the fountain

of those sacred waters. This is what St. Paul recalls to their

memory. If there is no Resurrection of the Body, why are you

baptized for the dead ? Why are you baptized in the profession

that they will rise from the grave ? You, on your part, proclaim

their Resurrection ; and the Priest, on his side, represents it. For

your immersion into the water at Baptism, and your emersion

from it, is a figure of the Resurrection of the Dead. God raises

you from the grave of sin by the ' laver of Regeneration ' in Bap-

tism ; and thus gives you a pledge of the Resurrection which you

profess. If then there is no Resurrection of the Body, all that is

done in Baptism on behalf of the dead is a mere theatrical show.

Whal then wilt they do, who are baptizedfor the dead, and m the

profession on their behalf that they will arise from the grave ?

They will have been cheat(^d by an idle deljsion 1 {Chrys.)

2
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2 Cor. II. 26. ij^LpovTai, TL KaL- vwep ; ^ it KaL '^
ojpav ;

•^' ''' ', ,J lliim. 8 Sn.

Cor. 4. .
1 Thesi. >. 19.

y 2 Cor. 1. S.

Isa. 22. 13.

ch. 5. 6.

« Rom. 13. II.

cli. 6. 5.

El>li. 5. M.

b Ezek. 37. 3

c John 12. 21.

iu . •*- * El ^ iv, , el veicpol ;-, ,. ^'^ ^ ' -,. '* " ?, 0£cG

TLve?• .
^ '' '^4' ipei , <; ; ;', " ,, , ,. "^ ,8. ^^ • ^, , , . "' '', '• ,' *' ^.^ , 8,. *'- -

Tlie best MSS. have, not )*. Cp. }Viner, § 5, p.
40.

On otlior like vcrseg quoted in N. T., see on Acts xvii. 20,

and Winer, § (ifi, p. 5(53.

36. "Aclypov'] Than fool! A reading altered by some editors to", on the authority of A, B, D, E, G. I5ut in such matters
as tliis, where the similai-ity of sound and of writing led to con.
fusion, the external evidence of MSS. is of less weight. See v. 41).

St. James uses the same case in a similar manner, i^Bpu'Ve

Kfvi. (James ii. 20.)

37. '''] harp, naked seed, not yet clothed with the beauty
which it will have after its death, when it sprouts in the blaile and
the ear, in the vernal Resurrection of a new year.

So we ourselves, when we die, are sown in the earth as naked
and bare grain. ** Naked came we out of our mother's womb, and
naked shall we return" (Job i. 21). But we hope to be here-
after clol/ied- with our glorified body, and then wc shall not

be naked. See 2 Cor. v. 3. Cp. Tertullian, c. Marcion. v. 10,

where is an exposition of St. Paul's words ; and the vigorous lan-

guage of Terlullian's Apology (c. 48), " Semina non nisi conupta
et dissoluta foecundius surguiit ; omnia pereundo servantur, omnia
de interitu reformantur. Tu, homo, tantuui nomen, ad hoc mo-
rieris, ut pereas.''

"

The hopes of the Christian, derived from this view of the

vegetable world, form a striking contrast the dreary notions of

Heathenism, as expressed in the melodious lines o( Moschiis oa
the death of his contemporary pastoral Poet, Bion, c. 105 :

—

at, at, Tol^ ^, ,
/ , -^,

ati, els eras (pvoyTi,

&£5 ', ^ Kaprepol ) <\ av^pts,
oTriroTe-^, er^ iii ,, vj^ypfrov, '.

See above on 1 Thess. iv. 13.

38. ] tAv own bod;/. \\"heat does not become
barley, nor is barley changed into wheat. Kach grain preserves
its identity, and rises to life in a more beautiful form,

39— 41.] St. Paul's argument is. If God can Creole such
variety of aninud and vegetable genera, surely lie can rcviV'fi/

any one genus, in chaiiyed, glorified, /orm. ( Urcg. Ki/ss. i. u42.)
If lie can create, and has created, bodies terrestrial and also
bodies celestial, lie can niiike the terrestrial body to shine with
celestial glory. And this is what our Lord Himself promises
»hcn He savs, "Then shall the righteous shine forth as the
Sun " (Matt. .xiii. 43).

39. )—ixeutii-] So the best MSS., and it is observable
this is the I'salini-t's order, I's. viii. R, -, Trereiya,.
And St. Paul had evidently this Psalm in his mind, and quotes it

in r. 27. Et;, has '• bef'^re].
41, 42. ") iiifa- ...] This text has been

used by many of the Fathers in confirmation of the doctrine that
there will be ditferent degrees of glory in heaven. So Aui/.
(Serm. 132), " Comparata est Resurrectio mortuorum stellis in
cado lucentibus. Stella a Stella differt in ijloria : splendor dispar,
caelum commune." So S Jerome. Cp. on Luke xix. 1 7.

This text may indeed be accepted as an iltustmtion of that
doctrine, already jirovcd from other places of Scripture. But the

31. ' 7]4'] Day by day I am dyiv.tj. See

5. Polycarp, frag. II, p. 533, "Apostolus Paulus qnotidie inquit

morior, quoniam ad mortem jugiter erat pr£eparatus.''

— vi] tV^-] by my glorying in you (see on
Luke xxii. lii) and your faith {Theodoret), as hoping for a future

reward, at the general Resurrection, for my labours endured among
you and for you, in body and soul.

This form of speech is sometimes called an adjuration, but

improperly ; for it is essential to an Oath, that a superior Being,

believed to be divine, should bo invoked in it as a witness. See
Sanderson, de Juram. v. c. (i, and i. c. 4, vol. iv. pp. 245 31C.

32. '' (-] as far as man was con-

cerned (see on 1 Cor. ix. ii. Rom. iii. 5) ; as far as my adversa*

ries were able to make me do it, and as far as I myself was con-

cerned, and independently of God's supernatural interposition(.) to deliver me, I/ought u-ith beasts at Ej)hesus;

which some interpret in afgurative sense. S. Ignatius ad Rom.
c. 5, says, Sypias 'Pti/XTJS : and see Qicu-

men. and others here, and Bp. Sanderson, i. p. 225, " he fought

with beasts in the shape of men."
But the words may well be taken literally : As far as my

human w-ill and agency was concerned, and apart from divine

intervention (see 2 Cor. i. 8, !l), I fought with beasts at Ephesus.

(See Chrys. here, and Tertullian, de Res. Carnis, c. 48.) The
literal sense is also supported by Ignatius : " n\\o fought irith

beasts at '.*' (Ephes. i.),, L•'.
Cp. Trail. 10 ; and Christian Martyrs, contemporaries of Poly-

carp, youyAi with beasts at Smyrna. Martyr. Polyc. 3; cp. c.

12 ; and this sense seems to be confirmed by St. Paul's own Itis-

\ory. See on 2 Tim. iv. 17•

There is also more propriety in the literal sense here. The
Apostle is pleading for the Resurrection of the Body. Bodily
afihctions were endured by him in the hope of a bodily rewanl.

It was very apposite therefore to his purpose to say, that in wilt,

is not in deed, he gave his body to be torn by wild beasts, and
his bones to be ground by their teeth, in order that he nnght
have in his body more glorious Resurrection. Compare the fer-

vent Lni^uage of 6'. Ignatius |)anting for martyrdom, ad Rom. 4 :

" I beseech you, hinder me not, sutler me to be the food of wild

beasts, who may send me to God. Corn I am of God. Let mo
be grounil by their teeth, that I may be clean bread of Christ."

See also ibid. c. 5.

St. Paul refers to this peril at Ephesus because he was now
there, and that was his most recent danger. See above. Intro-

duction, p. 7•'•

— <5] what thence is the profit to me, if dead
men rige not again ^— ('' '] let us eat and drink. " Bihanius,

moricTulum est," quoted by Seneca, Cotitrov. 14. See other ex-

jircs.'-ions of this Epicurean sentiment in Wetstein, p. ).
Such language as this shows what the popular feeling was,

and gives us some notion of what the world owes to Christianity.

33. —«] An Iambic senarins from Menander's
Thais (Meineke, p. 7"'')» *"•' translated into a Latin lambit* verse

by Tertullian (ad Uxorem, i. 8), who calls it "a verse sanctified

by the Ajtostle,"

—

" Bjnos corrumpunt mores congrcssus mali."
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cV, iycLpeTai iu (3^• aneipeTai lu^^, eyeipeTai ev 8vm/x€t• ^^ anei-, iyeipeTai ^. El y\fv^iKov,

ecrrtv . ^^ ^ yiypaiTTaiy EyevcTO 6 -
els^ 6^^ els .

^ '^' , )(^* ,
^^ ^ yrjs '^' 6 6, , ^' ,' ^^ '' ,,

^^ ' Se,, /, . ^^ ^ 'iSov,

y' , \\aya^ ^^ ^

e Pliil. 3. 21.

Matt. 13. 43.
Dan. 12. 3.

fGen. 2. 7.

Rom. 5. U.
John 5. 21.

oli ti. 33, 39.

Col. 3. 3, 4.

Gen. 3. 19.

Juhn 3. 13, 31.

h Gen. 5. 3.

John 3. 31.

Rom. 8. 29.
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true meaning of this text is, that as God has made one star to

differ from another star in glory, so munh more can He make the

same body to differ hereafter in glory from what it is now.
—] is being sown. " Vcrbum amoenissimum pro

sejmliura.*' (^Bengel.)

44. ^''] there is a'so a spiritual body.

Not a spirii, but a true body with esh and bones (Luke xxiv.

3!)), such as Christ's Body is since the Resurrectiun. See on
John XX. 19, 20. 27. Phil. iii. 21.

Elz. omits 6i, ij\ at the beginning of the sentence, but it is in

A, B. C, D*, F, G.
The Apo'itle's statement is,

—

If there is a natural body,—
marred and sullied by sin, and compassed with weakness and shame,

yet, be comforted, there is also a spii'itual body, to be raised in

power and glory ; and that body may hereafter be yours for ever.

47. '} oj' dust, xovs. See Mark vi. 11, ^€ rhu. Rev. xviii. 19, %\. Compare Gen. ii. 7. where

the creation of man is thus described by LXX, ^^ ( 0ei»y

Thv 6.-, 5 y7]s. ^ et\ )-
TTfOTjv <,°?, ty€V€To 6.03 ^Is ^'^''^.

This word }>5 is liappily adopted by the Apostle, because

it contains an argument in behalf of the doctrine of the Resur-

rection of the body, for which he is pleading. If God could

create man from mere xovs, loose, ffowing dust (root xe'oj),

surely He can restore the work He has created, however that

work may moulder in the ground, or be scattered to the wind, or

be consumed in the fire, or dissolved in the waves.
— Kupios] the Lord. Omitted by B, C, D*, E, F, G, and

some recent Editors; but these two words are found in A, D***,
I, K, and in many Cursives, Versions, and Fathers ; and are cer-

tainly as old as the age of Origen and Tertullian, who quotes

them, c. Marcion. v. 10, " Primus homodehumo terrenus, secun-

dus Domimis de ccelo." Indeed, the word Kvpios ^ Jehovah,
adds much to the force of the statement. The first man was of

the earth, 6^, the second man is the Lord from heaven. The
one, the creature; the other, the Creator. Therefore, the one
the cause of death, the Other of life, to all.

49. Kadois^ as ve, Christians, bore, in our lifetime,

the image of the earthy, the first Adam, in all its mortal weak-
ness, so we shall bear also the image of the heavenly, the second

Adam, ** Who will change our vile bodies so as to be made like to

His glorious body" (Phil. iii. 21).— <4'\ we shall bear. So Elz. with alone of collated

uncial MSS., and many Cursive MSS. But this seems to be tho

true reading, although another reading, 4€, let us bear,

is supported by A, C, D, E, F, G, K, and very many Cursive

MSS. and Fathers, e. g. Tertullian, pp. 35G. 474, de Res. Carnis,

c. 49; c. Marcion. v. 10.<€€ is found in many Cursives and in the Syriac,

Arabic, yEthiopic, and Armenian Versions and Fathers : and so

Tischendorf.

It has been said by some, that the change to<4 is to

be ascribed to a desire on the part of the Copyists to improve an
assertion into an earnest ethical exhortation ; but such suppo-
sitions as these have a tendency to destroy the credit of the
ancient MSS. ; and if such surmises were true, those MSS. would
hardly be worth the pains of collating them.

if there was any design in tbe change, it is more likely that

the intention was to obviate thereby the erroneous notion of some
heretics, that all men would eventually be saved, and be clothed
with heavenly glory. But St. Paul is here speaking of the Saints
only.

Nothing is more common in MSS. than the confusion of

and . See above, v. 3U and iv. 2. This change affords a proof,

among others, that the best MSS. are not to be implicitly relied

on, without reference to other considerations,— such as those af-

forded by the study of Palaeography, and a knowledge of ancient

Pronunciation.

60. Koi — ] Flesh and Blood cannot in-

herit the Kingdom of God. On the error derived by some from
these words, as if they were at variance with a belief in the Re-
surrection of the Flesh, see Irenaus, v. 0, where he shows that

the Apostle's meaning is, that flesh, as flesh, cannot inherit the

kingdom of God ; 2\ XXiaX fleshly lusts exchide from that king-

dom ; and that the Flesh needs the regenerating, renewing, and
sanctifying influence of the Spirit, iu order to qualify it for

heaven,

S. Irenceus thence draws this practical lesson: Since we
cannot be saved without the Spirit of God, the Apostle exhorts

us carefully to keep and cherish () the Spirit^ by a

sound faith and holy life, in order that we may not be bereft of

the Spirit, and so forfeit the kingdom of God (v. 9. 3).

See also ibid. v. 10, where he says, St. Paul teaches us that

they who live in the flei,h cannot please God (Rom. viii. 8), and
that flesh cannot inherit the kingdom of God. The Apostle does
not reject the substance of the flesh, but invites the infusion of

tbe Spirit.

And again (c. II), We were cleansed in Baptism, not from
the substance of our bodies and from the image of the creature,

but from our former vain conversation : and in the same body as

that in which we were dying, when we did the works of corrup-

tion, in that body are we made alive, when we do the works of

the Spirit.

See also ibid. v. 13, 14. Indeed these chapters of the great

work of IrencEUs form one of the most interesting early Comments
on this portion of St. Paul's Epistle. Compare also Tertullian,

c. Marcion. v. 10, " Operibus carnis, non substantia carnis, de-

negatur regnum Dei," and de Resurrect. Carnis, c. 50.

See also S. Jerome in his eloquent Epistle ad Pammachium,
vol. iv. pp. 319—329, where he comments on this passage of

St. Paul, and shows the necessity of confessing the Resurrection

of the Body, *' Nos post resurrectionem eadem habebimus
membra, quibus nunc utimur, easdem carnes et sanguinem et

ossa; quorum in Scripturis opera, non natura, damnantur. Htec

est vera Resurrectionis confessio, quse sic gloriam carni tribuit, ut

non auferat veritatem."

The Resurrection of the Flesh is not due to the Flesh, but
to the Spirit dwelling in the Flesh. See on Rom. viii. 11.

— rrjv \•] nor doth Cor-

ruption inherit Incorruption, W^ill then t\\e flesh be raided again I

Yes ; certainly. St. Paul does not say that flesh and blood will

not arise from the grave, but that they will not inherit the king-

dom of God. " Tamdiu regnum Dei non possidebunt, quamdiu
caro tantum sanguisque permanserint. Quum autem corruptivum

induerit incorruptionem, qufle prius gravi pondcre premebiitur in

tcrram, acceptis spiritus pennia, et tmmutationis nou abolitionis

nova gloria, volabit ad caelum" {Jerome, ad Pammach. vol. iv.

p. 3J9). See Rom. viii. 11, and the homily of Methodius, de

Resurrectione, in Amphilochii Opera, pp. 28:i — 33<;.

51. T^avTes—-'] we shall not indeed all sleep,

but we shall all be changed. Lachmann has adopted the reading

of some ancient MSS. and Fatheis, -navrcs ['^'\-,
iravT€S --, the evidence for which is given by

Wetstein, p. 173, and Tischendorf, and Dean Alford in his

valuable collection of Various Readings. But the received reading

is supported by B, D**, E, I, K, by the Syriac, Coptic^ Arabtc,
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and Gothic Versions, and many Cursives and Fathers, and, above

all, by the context. And so Tisc/i., Alford, Meyer, with the

omission of.
The objection which was made by some in ancient times to

the received reading was, that the wicked would not be changed,

namely, glorified ; but St. Paul is here speaking only of the Re-
surrection of the Just. See vv. 42 - 49. 53.

See note above on 1 Thess. iv. 15, and the excellent remarks
on the various readings of this passage in Bp. Pearson on the

Creed, Art. vii. p. 5G4, wliere, after summing up the evidence on

the subject, he says, " we have no reason to doubt or question the

received reading."

52. 47] at the last Ti'ump. S. Jerome (ibid.)

connects this Trumpet with the seventh Trumpet in the Apo-
calypse (viii. and xi.), " In Apocalypsi Joannis septem descri-

buntur Angeli cum tubis ; Novissimo, i. e. septimo claro tubie

strepitu, tnortui susciiantur.'^ And so Theodor. Mopsiiest. and

Severian, who observe that the Apostle speaks of the last Trumpet,

with some reference to the other Trumpets. See below on Rev.

viii. 1.

54.) i eiyaros els riifos] Death was suiallotced up in

Victory, at the Death and Resurrection of Christ. Observe the

aorist^.
The word in Isa. xxv. 8 for v7iios, victory, is nS3 (nelsah),

eternity, as prevailing over time, and conquering all things, and
sometimes used to signify victory { 1 Chron. xxix. II); and there-

fore the representation of the word by v7kos, victory, was natural

;

see Surenhwius,. p. 552 ; and above, on Isa. xxv. 8.

55. ,, ,-] Where, Death, is thy

sting ? The sting of Death, which is sin {v. 56), has been taken

away by the Obedience and Passion of Christ. The sting of the

old Serpent oi fire has been healed by the lifting up of the

Serpent of brass, looked at with the eye of Faith. See on John
iii. 14.

— )] Hades. B, C, D, E, F, G have>( repeated here,

which has been received by some Editors, who suppose tliat5
is a correction of the copyists to suit the Septuagint Version of

the passage here cited from Hosea xiii. 14.

But copyists might have been inclined to alter also, as

appearing to give countenance to the heathen notion of a personal

Deity bearing the name of Hades, The Latin Fathers, such as

Tertnllian, who repeated the word Mors (c. Marcion. v. 10),

wiinld have shrunk from the use of Orcns, or Dis. And the

form of this eloquent appeal and magnificent ptean of victory

seems to be weakened by the repetition of the word.
And on assertion of victory over Hades, 'jinc (Sheol), seems

specially appropriate in this divine plea for the Resurrection

of the Flesh.

We find a similar combination in the Apocalypse, xx. 13, i

BifaTOi Kai . And again, xx. 14.

And is found here in A**, J, K, and in most of the Cur-

sive MSS., and as early as Origen, and also in the Syriac,

Got/lie, and Arabic Versions. It is, therefore, retained in the

text.

On the proper meaning of Hades, see above on Luke xvi.

23, and below on Rev. i. .
56. ^^ & rii/ioj] but the strength of sin

is the Law. For, wliere no Law is, there is no sin, for sin is the

transgression of Law (sec on Rom. iv. 15; vii. 7. 1 John iii. 4),

and the nature of Law is to impose and exact a penalty for dis-

obedience to it. Law does not make sin, but declares it ; and no

ehild of Adam is without some Law (see on Rom. i. Ill; ii. 0),

and no one lives up to the Law under which he lives. Every one,

therefore, is by nature subject to condemnation, and under a
curse. But Christ by His perfect obedience to the requirements,

and by His subniission to the penalties, of Law, in our Nature,

has delivered us from the cnrse of the Law (Gal. iii. 13), has
given us new powers of obedience, and has promised us infinite

rewards for it. See below, Introduction to the Epistle to the
Romans.

But why was mention made in this place by St. Paul of

the Law, as the strength of sin? What is its connexion with his

subject ?

He is arguing against those who denied the Resurrection
of the Body, and he had already said that if dead bodies cannot
rise again, neither is Christ risen (v. IC), Christ's Budy is still in

the grave. And if that is so, then ye are still in your sins

(v. 1 7). And why .' Because the Resurrection of Christ is the

proftf that His sacrifice for your sins has been accepted by God.
His Resurrection is the evidence of your Justification. (See on
V. IG, and below on Rom. iv. 25.)

If there is no such thing as a Resurrection of the body,
then your sins yet live and prevail ; and the Law, which is the
strength of sin, rises up against you with all its curses for dis-

obedience.

But, God be praised, there is a Resurrection. Christ is risen.

Ye have been justified (vi. 11). Thanks be to God Who giveth

us the Victory through Jesus Christ our Lord !

This argument of the Apostle is a proof of the Res^irrection.

For, if Sin was the cause of Death, and if Christ loosed the
bonds of Sin, and delivered us from it in our Baptism, and has

taken away the curse of the Law, in the transgression of which is

the essence of Sin, why should we doubt of the Resurrection ?

How can Death have any power over us ? From the Law }

No; Christ has destroyed its curse. From Sin? No; Christ

has taken it away. Chrys.

57. -P^s ' ^' » vIkos . ?;.

. .] Christ has conquered Death, and enables us to conquer
it. S. Athanasius argues for the triumph of Christ over death,

from the joy with which Christian Martyrs, even young women
and hoys, have welcomed the most agonizing deaths for Christ,

as contrasted with tlieyi'ar with which men recoiled from Death
before the Incarnation and Passion of Christ. Sec his Treatise

do Incarnat. § 27— 30, p. 50, and cp. CU'm. Rom. § G, where
for 7iii'aTicfs, Zava'l^es, we may reaii y s,

vfaviSes,. Cp. Athanas. I.e. o'l eV iralZts
KoX veai rhv4, Qavtiv,
and Aug. Serm. 143, p. U!)9.

68. iv (pyoil The practical result of the Doctrine of the

Resurrection, and of God's Grace in Christ, is the duty of

abounding in the work of the Lord. See the next note.

Ch. XVI, 1. riepl € tT]S \oyias )? els tovs ayiovsl Now
concerning the collection of alms ybr the jioor Christians at Je-
rusalem, suffering then under special privations (cp. on Acts ii.

44) from the hatred of the Jews atul the distresses of that age of

afflictions which preceded the Fall of Jerusalem. See Gal. ii. 10.

2 Cor. ix. 1, 2. 12.

Observe the beauty of the connexion with what has gone
before.

The Apostle had just been preaching consolation to the

faithful, *from the certainty of a glorious Resurrection of the
body ; and, in accordance with our Lord's declarations concerning

works of mercy (Matt. xxv. 34— 4fi), he had taken occasion from
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that doctrine to enforce the duty of labouring stedfastly in the

Lord, in deeds of piety and charity, in order to a blessed Im-
mortality.

He now applies that Christian doctrine and duty to a par-

ticular work, in which he himself was then engaged, and in which

he desired to engage the Corinthians— that of contributing alms

and offerings to the poor Christians at Jerusalem.

The former chapter, which is read in the Office for the

Burial of the Dead, closes with an exhortation to the living, to be

fruitful in good works, while they have time ; and in like manner
the Psalm (Ps. xc), said in the Burial Service, improves the

eolemn warnings of mortality into an occasion of prayer for grace

to labour in good works,—" Prosper Thou the works of our

hands upon us, prosper Thou our handiwork."

After St. Paul had written his two Epistles to the Co-

rinthians, he came through Macedonia to Corinth, whence he

wrote to the Church of Rome on the same subject, when he was

on the point of setting out to Jerusalem through Macedonia, and

by Philippi and Troa*», and so along the coast of Asia to Jeru-

salem (Acts XX. 4—xxi. 17) with the contribution. See Rom. xv.

25, where hs says, " I am now going unto Jerusalem to minister

unto the Saints ; for it hath pleased them of Macedonia and

Achaia to make a certain contribution for the poor Saints at

Jerusalem.*'

On the occasion of that visit he was arrested by some of the

Asiatic Jews in the Temple, and so eventually came to Rome.
See Acts xxiv. 17, IS.

— !('—?] as I gave order to the Churches

of Galatia. Probably in a recent visit to the Galatian Churches,
— who had therefore now been retrieved from their disaffection

to the Apostle. See above, Introduction to the Kpistle to the

Galatians, pp. 39—41.
2. /3] So A, B, C, D, E, F, G. Biz. has.

For the use of the singular, in the sense of week, see

Mark xvi. 9. Luke xviii. 12.

As to the primitive observance of the First Day of the week,
see on Acts xx. 7- Matt, xxviii. 1.

And on this text, as regarded in primitive times as an

authority for the Weekly Offertory on the Lord's Day, see

Joseph Mede's Works, p. 273. Cp. Justin Martyr, Apol. i. 8.8,

where he says, " Each of those who are willing, gives according as

he is minded, and offers what is contributed to the Minister ; and
he succours therewith the orphan and widow, and those who are

sick and in prison, and strangers, and in a word, is the guardian
of those who are in need."

3, 4. otjs iCLv }(\ whom ye may have approved. St.

Paul himself was desired by the Churches of Achaia and Mace-
donia to go with their alms to Jerusalem (see on v. \). A prac-

tical proof of their confidence and affection ; the more honour-
able to him and to the Corinthians, after the stern rebukes of his

two Epistles to them.
— '] by your letters to the Church at Jeru-

salem. The Corinthians were to certify their own sanction of the
parties sent with the alms, in order that those persons might not
seem to have taken the office upon themselves, and in order that

their mission might have proper credentials and due authority.

Some ancient Expositors connect '- with.
5.;/ yap 54'] for I am now intending to pass

through Macedonia. He had not yet left Ephesus, nor would do
so before the ensuing Pentecost {v. 8).

As to the Chronology of this period, see the " Chronological
Table," and the Introduction to this Epistle, p. ^G.

7. 0€] it is not my will. On St. Paul's desires and de-

signs in regard to a visit to Corinth, see on 2 Cor. i. 15—23.
— yap—')] So the best MSS. Eh. has Si and

8. ne^TJiKoffT^s] Pentecost—mentioned as a Christian Fes-
tival by Tertullian, together with the Lord's Dag (de Idol. c. 14).

9. ^oWoQ many adversaries. Where the foes

are thickest, and the fight hottest, thither the Apostle flies and
plants the banner of the Cross.

11. '^ Tts oSf aorhu 4/'] let no man therefore de•

spise him,—on account of his youth. Cp. 1 Tim. iv. 12, written

some years after this. {Theodorel, Dr. Paley.)— iKQri irpos juf^ yap '] that he may come
to me, for I am expecting him. Timothy had rejoined St. Paul

when he wrote his second Epistle. (2 Cor. i. 1.)— ;U€Ta Twy] with the brethren, probably those who
had been sent from Corinth by the Corinthians with the lotter of

questions addressed to the Apostle (vii. 1), and who would be the

bearers of this Epistle in reply.

12. Tlepl Si] But concerning Apollos our brother.

Do not imagine, therefore, from my language in this Epistle (i.

10. 12) concerning Apollos, that there is any rivalry between him

and me : he is our brother.

17. 1-\ rfj . . . .] Irejoice at the
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coming of Slephanas and Foriunalus and Achaicus, who, it is

probable, brought the letter of the Corinthians (vii. 1), and carried

back this reply. (Theodorel .) The name of a Fortunalus occurs

in the Epistle of S. Clement (c. 5) as one of the bearers of it to

the Church of Corinth.

— u^iVepor] yours. So the best authorities. Elz.. Cp.

Phil. ii. 30.—] So the best MSS., a reading preferable to that of

Elz., oStoi. St. Paul means that Stephanas and the others,,
' ipsi ' i. e. in iheir own persons, of Iheir own accord, and free-

tcilt, supplied what was lacking on the part of the Corinthian

community.
Though St. Paul did not exact maintenance from the

Corinthians, yet he did not excuse the Corinthians for not offering

to supply it to him their spiritual father and Apostle. See on

Acts xviii. 5, and cp. 2 Cor. xi. 8, 9, which is the best commentary

on this passage, irpb^ (i. e. at Corinth) -
tfels oil -< ouSivos' rh yap -^- ' t\Q6vTiS .

This interpretation is confirmed by the character here given

of Stephanas and his companions, that tliey gave themselves to

acts of Christian beneficence, tis. to~is ayiois.

Some expositors interpret as absence ; but this is

a sense in which it is not used in N. T. And cp. Luke xxi. 4.

2 Cor. viii. 13, 14. Phil. u. 30. 1 Thess. iii. 10.

18. aviTravaaf yap rh } rh '] for they

refreshed my spirit, and yours. Observe the aorist here.

They were benevolent and charitable persons ; they minis-

tered to his needs ; and supplied the deficiencies of others who fell

short of their duty to him (cp. note on 1 Thess. ii. 9) ; and they

did something more, they were his fellow-labourers in preaching

the Gospel, cvvipyovvns (see v. 16). Hence he

might well say, they refreshed my spirit by acts of kindness, and

they refreshed yours by spiritual comfort. Therefore he ex-

horts the Corinthians iniyiyniianeiv, to acknowledge and love

them a duty to be paid specially to Pastors. See 1 Thess.

V. 12. On the meaning of acaTrauw, cp. Philem. 7. 20.

19. '! ] Aquita and Priscitla. See on

Acts xviii. 18. Rom. xvi. 3. 2 Tim. iv. Ii).

Ti;'' ] the Church thai is in their

house. See Rom. xvi. 5. Col. iv. 15.

20. ] Salute ye one another with a holy

kiss.

The words were uttered by the Deacon

in the Ancient Liturgies. See the Liturgy of St. Mark, p. 1.")

(ed. A'ea/f), and note above, 1 Thess. v. 20, and below, 2 Cor.

xiii. 12. Rom. xvi. 10.

21. aahs r^ <} ] The salutation by the

hand of me Paul.
' Having dictated the former part of the

Kpistle to an amanuensis, he now takes the i)en into his own
hand, and concludes it. Sec above on 1 Thess. v. 28.

22. oil <pi\f1 rhv Ki/pior] doth not lore the Lord. Observe the

word. is rarely, if ever, applied to Almighty God in

the New Testament ; and yet the words \( are not equivalent

to fT. See 2 John 10, and JViner, § 55, p. 425. And
here represents the love which Christians are permitted, and

encouraged, and even required, to pay to Christ, who is as

well as God. See John xxi. 15—17• Matt. x. 37.

And yet, lest any one should presume on this love, and per-

vert it into an occasion of familiarity and irreverence, the Apostle

adds the solemn words Maran-atha.
There is something therefore remarkable in the word,

expressive as it is of tender afl'ection, and to a Greek ear signify-

ing to kiss (Luke xiii. 47, 48), and theri-fore so rarely and
reverently used by the Evangelists in regard to the Divine Being,

and yet introduced here in relation to Christ immediately after

the exhortation to salute one another, as the primitive Christians

did, especially at the Holy Eucharist (see v. 20, and 1 Thess.

V. 2(, and Rom. xvi. 0), with an aylov, a holy kiss.

These words were full of meaning to the men and women of

Corinth, and were fraught with warning against unholy acts.

Shall I take the members of Clirist, and make them the members
of a harlot.' (1 Cor. vi. 15.) Shall I pollute the lips which have

been sanctified by the eucharistic reception of His most Blessed

Body and Blood ,''

The words' Xpiarhv are not in A, B, C*.
— iJTa ^• ] let him be Anathema : the Lord

Cometh. On the form ^rw for r, see James v. 12. Winer,

§ 14, p. 73.

A pause is to be made after " Anathema." Let him he aC'

cursed (Acts xxiii. 14 j Rom. ix. 3. Gal. i. 8, 9. 1 Cor. xii. 3):
not, however, by man. For, the Lord, ym {maran), {atha),

Cometh to execute judgment on him. Cp. Jude 14, 15.

Perhaps the Apostle uses two Aramaic or Syro-Chaldaic
words here, maran, atha, in this imprecation, and joins them to

the Greek Anathema, in order to remind the Greeks that there

were treasures of divine Knowledge in other languages, which
they regarded as barbarous (cp. Chrys. here), and that Greek
and Jew are accountable to Christ the Lord and Judge of all.

Compare the notes on the combination of the words, nariip

in Mark xiv. 30. Gal. iv. 6. Rom. viii. 15.

Perhaps also he does it with an allusion to the Hebrew form

of Cherem, or Imprecation, uttered in the Name of Godt and
called Shematha, i.e. " the Name," the ineffable Name (viz.)

Jehovah, " cometh" to execute judgment (see Lighlfoot) ; thus

reminding his readers that our Lord Jesus Christ, Whom they

are required <\, to love as man, is no other than God,
in whose Name Blessings and Curses are pronounced, and that

He will come hereafter to execute Judgment on all Nations and
Tongues.] Amen : omitted by B, F, G, but it is in A, C, D, E,
I, ; and it is also in N.

Subscription to the Epistle.

In the Gothic Versioti of Ulphilas, it is rightly noted that

although some persons say that this Ejustle was written from
Philippi in Macedonia, yet, according to the Apostle*s own inti-

mation, it was rather written from Asia.



INTRODUCTION

SECOND EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.

On the Date of Time and Place of the Second Epistle to the Corinthians.

The Second Epistle to the Corintliians was written soon after the First Epistle. This appears from
the language in chapter ii. 13, where St. Paul describes his disappointment at not finding Titus,

whom ho expected from Corinth, to report what impression had been made on the Corinthians by
the First Epistle ; and also from chapter vii. 6—13, where he describes the joy he felt at the coming
of Titus to him in Macedonia, with a good report of the salutary effect produced at Corinth by that

Epistle.

The First Epistle was written at Ephesus in the Spring of a.u. 57. See above. Introduction to

that Epistle, p. 76.

St. Paul had announced in that Epistle his intention to winter at Corinth (1 Cor. xvi. G). It

appears from Acts xix. 21, 22, that St. Paul, when at Ephesus, where he wrote his First Epistle to

the Corinthians, " purposed in his spirit to pass through Macedonia and Achaia, and thence to go to

Jerusalem," with the alms which he had collected for the poor Christians at Jerusalem.

It appears also, from Acts xix. 22, that he sent Timothy and Erastus from Ephesus into

Macedonia.

He himself remained some time longer at Ephesus, and there wrote his First Epistle to the

Corinthians, in which he announces to them that he had sent Timothy to them (1 Cor. iv. 17;

xvi. 10).

Then arose the tumult excited by Demetrius the silversmith (Acts xix. 24—41). After which
St. Paul having passed three years at Ei^besus (Acts xx. 31), and having been exposed to great

peril there (1 Cor. xv. 32 ; xvi. 8), and having suffered severe afflictions in that city (2 Cor. i. 8)

quitted Asia ; and came by Troas (2 Cor. ii. 13) into Macedonia, and passed through those regions

(Acts XX. 2), and preached the Gospel in a westerly direction, as far as Illyricum (see note on Acts

XX. 2. Rom. XV. 19).

Soon afterwards he came to Corinth, and spent there three months ; and thence returned by
Macedonia and Troas, and came by Miletus to Cassarea and Jerusalem, where he arrived at the

Pentecost of a.d. 58. (See Acts xx. 1—5 ; xxi. 17.)

The Second Epistle to the Corinthians was written soon after the First Epistle, and it was
written hcforc this latter visit to Corinth.

For, it is evident (from 2 Cor. i. 23 ; ii. 1) that he had not been at Corinth after the date of

the former Epistle, and that he was in Macedonia when he wrote this Second Epistle, and was in-

tending shortly to come to Corinth. (See 2 Cor. ix. 1— 4.)

From these facts it may be concluded that the Second Epistle to the Corinthians was written by
St. Paul late in the summer or in the autumn of a.d. 57, when he was in Macedonia.

Hence he reports, in this Second Epistle to the Corinthians, what the Churches of Macedonia

had done and were doing towards the collection of alms which he was about to carry to Jerusalem

(2 Cor. viii. 1—6 ; ix. 2), and to which the Corinthians had already contributed (2 Cor. ix. 2).

And he announces to them as probable that some Christians of Macedonia will come with him to

Corinth (2 Cor. ix. 4) ; which proved to be the case, as we find in the Acts of the Apostles (xx. 4)

,
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These Macedonians wbo accompanied St. Paul to Corinth were Aristarchus and Secimdus. of Tim-

salonica (Acts xx. 4). Perhaps the Epistle was written from that city, or from/.
In order to understand the design and ienoxr of this Epistle, which is of an apologetic cha-

racter', it is requisite to bear in mind the circumstances in which St. Paul was placed when he

''"'ne had been at Ephesus and in its neighbourhood during the preceding tl-ee years (Acts xx^

31) There he had displayed his Apostolic power in workmg miracles (Acts ^^^\'}^)' f
^^ ^^^^

In favoured with signal success in preaching the AVord of God (Acts xix. l-)• And ye

„;t^ istandino- all this, Almighty God had allowed the enemies of the Gospel to persecute and

iTtut, he had been exposed to the severest trials, and was in great tribuation and distress ;

he had fought with beasts at Ephesus (1 Cor. xv. 32. Cp. Rom xyi 4) and eventually he had

quitted that city, after a tumult, iu which he had hardly escaped with life (Acts xix. 31
;
xx. 1.

^
^°Hcnce his adversaries and rivals, of whom he had many at Corinth, had an occasion for malig-

nant cavils and disdainful insinuations against him.
, . w i i.

If the Gospel which he preached was true, if he himself was, as he clamied to be, a chosen

vessel of God an authorized Ambassador from heaven, how was it, that after three years' labour in

Asia the fruits of his ministry seemed to be blighted and withered? how was it that his opponents

were enabled to thwart and almost frustrate his work, and to rise up against him m furious rage at

^
The'faith of the Corinthians was severely tried by such allegations as these

;
and the Apostle

was constrained to explain to them the purposes of God's dealings with himself.

He takes occasion, in the following Epistle, to declare to them the reasons for which a Christian

man and an Apostle is permitted by God to be visited with severe siificrings.
,• a A

He shows that those sufferings are designed to be a moral discipline of faith and trust in God,

and to save His saints and ministers from the peril of pride ; and to teach them that all their

strcn-th is from Him alone, and to show to their flocks that the success of the Gospel, which they

have "received, is not due to men, but to God; and to prove God's power and love by overrulmg

their trials and afflictions into occasions and instruments for the greater mamfestation of His glory

and for the everlasting salvation of His servants, and to make them to be like Christ Himself

in suffering, and also in victory. ,. i,. i en^A'.
This Epistle therefore, has a special value and interest of an ethical kind, for aU ages ot God s

Church, in justifying the moral dispensations of His Providence, especially m the aflictions and

sufferings of His servants.

Had St Paul been more than once at Corinth when he wrote this Epistle ?
_

This question has been answered in the affirmative by some recent learned Expositors, who

suppose that he had crossed over from Ephesus to Corinth in the interval of the three years

mentioned Acts xx. 31. The arguments in behalf of this opinion are derived from 2 Cor. u. 1, expiva

, -rraXiv iv Xv-rrr, iXOdv -rrpb, ,, and from 2 Cor. xiii. 1 ;
and wdl be exammed m the notes

on these passages.

I See above, Inlroduclion to the Two Epiatlea to the Corinthians, p. 75, especially as to the statement, in this Epistle, of St. Paul

cluim9 to reTerence and obedience.
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^ '^- 0eos ,, , * ' 6, ,• ^ ^ otl, ,. ^ ^ ,,, /8ey8aia ,, ^ * -, .

a Phil. 1. I.

h Acts 10. 1.

Rom. 16. 21.

1 Cor. 15. 10.

c Rom. 1. 7.

1 Cor. 1. 3.

Gal 3. le.

E|)h. 1. 2.

S: l(i. 23.

ri.il. I. 2.

Col. 1. 2.

1 Pet. 1. 2.

d Eph. 1. 3.

1 Pet. 1. 8.

e cli. 7. 6. 7.

Isa. 12. 1.

S: 49. 10.

& 61. 3. 12.

& 52. 9.

& 06. 12, 13.

fih. 4. 8—12.
Col. 1. 24.

g ch. 4. 1.1, 13.

2 lim. 2, 10,

h Rom. 8. 17.

2 Tim, 2, 11.

nphs Kopwdious B'.] So A, B, and several Cursive MSS.

Ch. I. 1.! & aS(\<poi'] Timothy our Irother, who had
been with St. Paul on his first visit to Corinth (Acts xviii, 5.

2 Cor. i. 19), and had been sent from Ephesus to Corinth (1 Cor.

IT. 17 ; op. xvi, 10), whence he had now returned to St. Paul.

How was it, then, that Timothy had not brought back a

report to St. Paul of the impression made at Corinth by his first

Epistle.' Or if he had brought back a report, how is it that

St. Paul does not refer to him, but only to Titus, as his intelli-

gencer in this respect ? 2 Cor. vii. C— 13.

The reason seems to be, that Timothy rejoined St. Paul in

Macedonia soon after Titus had come to him, or they may have
come back together ; and he does not refer to Timothy for this

report, but associates Timothy with himself in writing tlie

Epistle ; and thus the report is virtually adopted by Timothy.
And the Corinthians in reading this Epistle, to which Tituothy's

name is prefixed, wo<ild understand that he had concurred with
Titus in the favourable representation there given of the manner
in which the former Epistle of St. Paul had been received by
them.

Silas and Timoiheus are represented in the Acts of the
Apostles as St. Paul's associates at Corinth, (.tcts xviii. 5.) In
harmony with this statement, we find Silas and Timotheus men-
tioned as his fellow-labourers there in this chapter (o. 19), and
here he associates Timothy's name with his own in the address of
this Epistle.

— TTJ tV Kophecf"] that exists at Corinth. See above, on
1 Cor. i. 2.

— 4y' TT]*] iVi all Achaia. See I Cor. i. 2.

3. 6^ /'] the Father of mercies: the most
merciful Father (Theophyl.), according to the Hebrew idiom, in

which the t/enitive case expresses the quality, and the plural
number indicates abundance. See on Luke xvi. 8, 9, and Vorst.
de Hebr. N. T., p. 248. And the definite article of the Greek
language denotes the special mercy, which exceeds all other
mercy. Oi'itTipyuiij := Hebr. Dm (fechem) ; Uterally/,

the bowels, hence pity and love : and is used in this sense in the

plural in numerous places by the LXX ; e.g. Isa. Ixiii. 15.

Dan. ix. 9.

5. rod "] the affiictions w^hich Christ

endures ia His members, who suffer _/or Him. See on Acts ix. 4,

and Col. i. 24. Phil. iii. 10, Heb. iv, 15. Chrys., Theoph.,
CEcnm. ; and so IViner, p. 170.

It is indeed alleged by some interpreters here, that this ex-

position is inconsistent with the doctrine of Christ's exaltation.

But tills is erroneous. See Heb. vi. C, where men are said to

crucify afresh the Son of God. All things are not yet put under
His feet. (1 Cor. xv. 25.) He has enemies who rebel against

Him, even though He is seated in glory at God's right hand.

(Ps. ii. 9— 12.) -4nd so intimate is His union with His members,
by reason of His Incarnation, and tiieir baptismal Incorporation

into Him, that whatever may be predicated of His members in

the way of suffering, may, by virtue of that mystical union, be
said of Him, even though He is exalted to the Right Hand of

God.
Still it must be remembered (by way of caution against the

Romish doctrine, which makes the sufferings of the Saints to be

meritorious, and associates them in this respect with the suffer-

ings of Christ), that Christ our Head made a plenary satisfaction

on the Cross for the sins of tlie whole world, and He no longer

suffers as our Head, but He suffers in His members. But their

sufferings are not propitiatory, as His own proper sufferings

were. See on Col. i. 24.

6. Eire €\6(— ^ ''] Ifwe are

afflicted, it isfor your sake. "We might escape afflictions, if we
did not preach the Go.'jpel ; but we preach it, in order that you

may be saved ; and in preaching it we endure affliction for your

sake, and this salvation which we preach operates in you in the

patience which it produces in you, who bear similar afflictions for

the Gospel which you receive. Theophyl.

The reading in tlie text is that of the greatest number of

uncial and cursive MSS. and best Editions.—£/«. has 4\n'u

— after.
2
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I Acts 19. 2S, S.-C.

I Cur. 15. 32.

& IC. 9.

J Jer. 17. 5—7.
Ezck. .13. 13.

Luke 18. 9.

kch. 4. 13. 14.

Ezek. 37. 1— M.
Rom. 4. 17—25.
Heb. U. 19.

1 2 Pet. 2. 9.

m Rom. 15. 30-
S2.

Phil. 1. 19.

Col. 4. 3.

1 Tliess. S. 25.

ch. 4. !5.

nch. 2. 17.

1 Cor. 2. 4, 13.

ch. 4. 2.

ch. 5. 1 2.

Phil. 2. lU.

&4. 1.

1 Thess. 2. 19, 20,

Rom. I. 11.

1 Cor. 10. 5.

q I Cor. 10. 6.

t 1 Cor. IC. 5-7.

^ ' 01) <;>,, yei'o-

^, ' '-^ , -
^ ^ ' iv,, ', (.yeipovTL, ^" ' ? '

/c , ,
' , '' ™ vnep Trj, ' eU ).

12
'jfj yap , ,

iv , iv ),' iv, iv , . '* yap, ivee•
' , '* ° ,, , iv .

'^ iv , ' -
•)(, '^ "* ' 8 ,, ' .

"^ '
; ,. , ', ;

8. yhp^$ ayvoun'] Far ice would not, brethren,

have you ignorant of—do not therefore imagine that we are

asliamed of

—

ojir tribulation, which came to us in Asia (espe-

cially at Ephesus. Acts. 31. Cp. 1 Cor. xv. 32. Rom. xvi. 4),

that we were oppressed exceedingly above our own strength,

insomuch that we despaired even of life, yea, for we have had
the sentence of death in ourselves (i. e., as far as our own
strength, and our oicn means of preservation were concerned, we
were utterly lost, and no better than dead, and our escape was due

to God alone), in order that we should not rely on ourselves, but

should put our trust in God, who raiseth the dead.

Hero is the key-note of this Epistle. It must be read with a

careful remembrance of St. Paul's condition when he wrote it.

He had been exposed to great peril at Ephesus, and had

been tried by severe sufferings. And his enemies at Corinth and

elsewhere may have taken occasion to misinterpret these suffer-

ings, and seeming failures, into evidences that he was not

accredited by God : and tlius the Corinthians might be staggered

and perplexed, and lose their confidence in his preaching.

He therefore explains the reasons of his sufferings. See

above, Tntrodnetion, p. 140.

— -] concerjiing. As Latin super, llebr. bv. See 2 Thess.

ii. 1, virep Tf;s : below, viii. 23,^. Wiiier,

§ 47, p. 342. Some MSS, have here, but this is probably

a correction of the copyists.

— ^v rfj] iji Asia. See Rom .\vi. 3, where he speaks of

Aquila and Priscilla—who were at Ephesus wlien he wrote his

First Epistle to the Corinthians (1 Cor. xvi. lU)—as having laid

down their necks for his own life.

Whether the peril to wliich he here refers was consequent

on the popular tumult excited by Demetrius against liim (.Vets

xix. 2G), as Thcodoret and others suppose, is not certain. Ter-

tullian (dc Resur. Carnis, c. 2(1) connects this passage with 1 Cor.

XV. 32, ** I fought with beasts at Ephesus."
9- —rh "] but (), more than

this, we not only vrcre in an, or e.Ktrcmily, without means
of life, but we had also in ourselves the sentence of death ; arrti-

— \/'. Theudoret, Chrgs. When we asked ourselves

the ipiestion, whether we ha<I any hope of life i» ourselves, wc
ourselves pronounced ourselves to bo lost. But God saved us,*6 differs fiOm*. *-6. is that which

is the substance of the^.
— '-'] we have had ; a stronger word than ^^,

as showing dttration of suffering, and intimating that its moral

effect would be more permanent. H*e have had this trial and

distress, and hove it stilt, in order that wo may feel our own
weakness aiid dependence, and may rely wholly on God. Sec

below, vii. 5.

In order to understand fully the force of the perfect tense

ag used hero (cp. above, I Cor. xv. 4 ; below, v. 17), 't must bo

remembered, tliat wherever St. Paul was, he was exposed to plots

and persecutions fjoni the Jews. Cp. Acta xx. 3 ; below, iv. '.).

— iVa ] in order that. He thus marks the providential reason

for which he was permitted by God to give himself up as lost.

See I Cor. i. 15. 2 Cor. iv. 7, and below on Rom. iii. 4.

11. — '] You also succouring us by
your prayers, in order that the free gift (of God) to us, evoked
by many persons, inay be acknowledged on our behalf by means
of many ; and so God may be more glorified by public praisefor
His goodness to me. A precept tliat we should not only pray God
for blessings on others, but &\io praise llim for tliem. Theoph.

12.] glorying {not, or sttbject-matter of

glorying). Our glorying is nothing more than the witness of
our conscience, that ive have not preached to you with the

wisdom of the world, but with the simplicity and sincerity of
God. The genitive & indicates the author and source from
which it comes. See 1 Cor. iii. 9. Col. ii. 1!), |7)5 0€oD.—(] simplicity. A, B, C, have, whicb
is perhaps due to warit of right apprehension of tlie meaning of-? •. Compare 2 Cor. xi. 3. Eph. vi. 5, for this use
of?, which is in more direct opposition to }}
than ayi6T-))s, and is confirmed by the authority of D, E, F, G, J,

and Vulg., S'yriac, and Arabic Versions, Chrys., and Tfieodoret.

13. yap'\ For we have practised no disguise or reserve in

our preaching. Cp. Acts xx. 27. We are not like the philo-

sophers of your ethical Schools, who make a difference between
their exoteric and esoteric teaching. \Ve preach one and the
same Gospel to all. We have no secret correspondence with anV;
tre write nothing to you that you do not read publicly in tho
Church, or that you do not openly acknowledge in your public
professions of faith.

14. 5] in part. See below, ii. 5. Rom. xi. 25.
Winer, p. 37'!. I say ' in part .•' for although you have com-
plied generally with my commands, yet some of you have not
recognized my Apostolic authority, and you have not altogether
rejected those who impugn it. Theodoret.—-"] subject-matter of boasting. 1 Cor. v. 6; ix. 15.

2 Cor. V. 12; ix. 3. Gal. vi. 4. Phil. i. 20; ii. 10.

15. \6•'] I was desij'ous. He does not say that it was
his settled purpose,, nor yet his, or xrill, to do
so. See on ». 17, and above. Matt. i. 1!), . . .^^ ^\^ ], and
below, Philem. 13. whore in like manner signifies

wish, which is controlled and overruled by the will {\) ;

and see note above, 1 Thess. ii. 1)1.

He does not say, I wrote to you, saying that I was resolved
to pass through you to Macedonia, but only I was wishing (Im-
perfect) to do so.

— tva4 -] that you may have a second
benefit, by a second visit from me. See below on xiii. 1.

17. (/!'\ wishing. So A, B, C, F, G.

—

FJz. \(-
6($. But St. Paul docs not say that he purposed, iSouKti-, after mature deliberation and counsel to come; but that
only he had a wish to come.
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' , oe Weo?, ^ , . •
'^ , 6 iu ' , Sl, ' lyivero , t'ctt yiyov^v
^" yap eirayyeKiai &eov, ', oto ot,

-. '^' " ySeySaiwi' •'; , ^., ^-^ " 6 , ' -.
23 ' ^, -

-* ^ -^ ,- yap .
II. '"" ] .

S Acis 9. 20.

t Exod. 3. H.
Matt. 24. 35.
John 8 58.

Heb. 1. U I'

& l.i. 8.

Rev. 1. 8. 11, .
u cli. 5. 5.

1 J"lm 2. 20, 27.
V Eph. 1. 13, H.
& 1. 30.

X Rom. 1. 9.

1 Cor. 4. 21.

ch. 13. 2, 10.

y 1 Cor. 3. 5.

& 15. 1.

1 Pet. 5. 3.

Rom. 11. 20.

a ch. 7. 5—8.
& 12. 2), 21.

, 10. 1 Cor. 4. 21.

Ill fact, there 13 a contrast here between and •
Aetio/iai : and he defends himself from the charge of levity, by

asserting that his wishes were controlled by his will, which was
regulated by right reason and by the will of God ; so that his- were duly subject to his. Cp. ii. 1, where
his resolve is expressed by ...
— 6.pa. TTJ did I iherefiire at all act with the fickle-

ness and bghtnoss(/, Hesycli.) which my adversaries at

Corinth impute to me, as veering from one purpose to another,

altering my plans merely from caprice or fear ?

The &pa, consequentIt/, shows that this was the inference

whicli St. Paul's enemies had drawn from his conduct ; and he
rejects that inference as false.

— ^ &] He answers here a second and very dif-

ferent imputation, and says : or, as to those things which Ipur-
pose (i. e. resolve, distinguished from, I

desire), do I purpose them with carnal nnl/uhtess, in order that

with me (and not with God) the yea should be yea, and the nay
should be nay ; that is, so tliat my determinations to do or not

to do a thing, should be decided by my own fleshly will, irre-

spectively of God's guidance, and the directions of the Holy
Spirit I

D 1 I so determine matters, that (whatever may be the pro-

vidential order of circumstances subsequent to my determination)

I will make my own will to be of more account than the will of

God ? Am I so obstinately fixed in my.own purposes, or so vainly

enamoured of my own resolves, as, in a headstrong spirit, 'to

arrogate to myself the determination of my own conduct, and the

shaping of my own plans, without any regard to the divine dis-

position of events t Do I say, *' Sic volo, sic jubeo ; stet pro

ratione voluntas ?

"

No : God forbid ! I not only submit my own wishes to my
reason, and frame my resolves accordingly ; but I subject my
resolves also to God's good pleasure, as intimated to me by the

illuminations of His Holy Spirit. Cp. Chrys., Theophyl., who
rightly point to Acts xvi. 0", 7i for evidence that St. Paul's

wishes were controlled by the Holy Ghost.

Thus the Apostle in these two verges disposes of two objec-

tions J

The first, chai'ging him with capricious fickleness in his

wishes ;

The second, imputing to him arbitrary imperiottsness of

will.

St. Paul's uniform resolve was, to conform his own will to

God's will, and to make his actions subservient to God's glory

and the salvation of others. And in this resolve he never
wavered. As Theodorel well explains the passage, St. Paul's
conduct is exemplary, in that he neither wavered in his mind,
nor yet was resolved to follow his own choice, at any rate. See
above on 1 Thess. ii. 18.

18. 0€iis] But God is to be believed that, &c.
If you do not bebeve me, believe Him, Whose Son is preached
by me, and Who has accredited my Word, and has given us His
Spirit. See vv. 19—23.

'— 4'\ So the best authorities.

—

Eh. eyiveTo.

19. val if^ ^e^oj/ec] Observe the perfect yiyov^v. It

hath become yea, and remains yea in Him. 'There may be changes
in the ordering of my own purposes to preach the Gospel ; for

my purposes are human. But there is no variableness in the
Gospel, which is the subject of our preaching ; for that is divine.

It is fixed for ever in Christ, the Rock of Ages. It is not some-
times "yea and sometimes nay;" but it is an eternal Yea, and
an everlasting Amen, in Him.

On this sense of the perfect tense, see on 1 Cor. xv. 4
;

2 Cor. V. 17. Col. i. 10. 1 John iii. 9.

He thus obviates another objection, viz. that his own avowal

of a modification in his purposes of preaching implied also a pos-

sibility of change in the substance of what hepreached. (
Theophyl.,

QScumen.)
20. ' aiiToC] So A, B, C, F, G. Eh. iv ^.

The sense is, How many and great soever are the promises of

God, their Yea (i. e. their confirmation of them) is in Him, i. e.

in Christ ; wherefore through Him is the Amen (or verification of

them) for God's glory, through the instrumentality of us His
Ministers, and through our Ministry. Therefore, since we are

the appointed Ministers of God's Truth to men, you may be sure

that the promises made by us, who have been sent by Christ, and
are guided and strengthened by Him, Who is the WorJand Truth
of God, are not fickle or illusory.

22. 5/3«] from Heb. ;il"ii;. Gen. xxxviii. 17, 18. 20,

where LXX have. It is cited from Jilenandcr by
Elymol. M. See authorities in Wetslein. The root is Heb. yys

{arabh), to give in pledge. Hence tlie Latin arrha and the

modern word arrhes, an earnest, something given as a

(Hesych.), as present and part payment, and as a pledge for

future and full payment, or for the performance of a covenant.

Cp. Eph. i. 14, where the gift of the Holy Spirit is called the

arrhabon, or present earnest of the future heavenly inheritance.

If the part of the payment has been given us by God, He
will not fail to give the whole. Et rhv^ ;/^
Qebs, rh- Suiaei. Theophyl.

23. ^ 0ei»i/] I call God to witness. A solemn

adjuration. "Jurat Apostolus" (Bengel). See Bp. Sanderson,

as referred to in tlie note on 1 Cor. xv. .*il.

In two places in this Epistle St. Paul calls God to witness ;

here, and xi. 31. And with good reason. For in both places he

is speaking of what God only knew, viz., the inner workings of

his own heart.

24. ] not that. These words depend on ^65,
sparing you, I say ; not thereby implying that I am lord of your

faith, but am a helper of your joy. (2 Cor. iv. 5.)

— TTJ yap /] for by Faith ye stand. By it

ye hold fast to Christ, your only foundation (1 Cor. iii. 11). Do
not think then that I tamper with that, because I make changes

in my plans of preaching to you. See v. 19.

Ch. II. 1." ] But I determined. The connects

this sentence with(-, i. 15. I was wishing (imperfect)

to come by a direct course to you from Ephesus, and to ]>as3 by

you to Macedonia ; but, knowing in what an unhappy state you

were, and not knowing what etl'ect my Epistle would produce

upon you, I, resolved (aorist) not to come to you again

while I was in grief on your account. Therefore, as I said before,

it was because I would spare you (i. 23) that I came not as yet{9) to you.

He was wishing to come to them, but was restrained from

coming to them by considerations of love towards them (Chrys.),

and by the guidance of the Holy S|)irit. See i. 17•

St. Paul had announced to tlie Corinthians this resolve in

his former Epistle. (See 1 Cor. xvi. 5.) I will come to you when

I have passed through Macedonia, for I am now going to pass

through Macedonia.
But he had not disclosed to the Corinthians the inner work-

ings of Ids own mind and heart (see here i. 23), which led him to

frame this resolve.— iv- irpbs 5] So A, B, C. And some

MSS. (D, E, F, G) have iv idv nphs . Elz. has

iQv iv] irphs.
The words iv ie7v do not mean (as has been

alleged) that he had already come once to them in sorrow, and
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that therefi/re he had been ah'eady twice at Corinth be/ore he
wrote hisjirsi Epistle.

It is clear, and is generally allowed, that he did not come to

them in the interval between the writing of bis First and of his

Sficonil Epistle. See below, vii. 5— 0, and Introduction to this

and to the First Epistle
;

As Theodoret says, is not to be construed with eV

Kvirriy but with iKdfiv
;

No such second visit, as is supposed by some to have taken

place before the date of the First Epislle, is mentioned in the

Acts of the Apostles. Only one visit before that date is recorded

there, the visit described Acts xviii. 1— 18. Besides, if the

Apostle had been with thi• Corinthians in sorrow, before he wrote

his first Epistle, he would have ruferred to t/iat visit in his tirst

Epistle, and would not have grounded his censures of them on
information received from others, e.g. those of Chloe (I Cor.

i. 11), and common hearsay (1 Cor. v. I ; xi. 18), but on his own
personal observations.

If, also, he had been recently there, it is by no means pro-

bable that such excesses and abuses would have grown up in the

Corinthian Church, or that such heresies would have been pro-

pagated there as he describes in his first Epistle ;

Farther; there is not the least intimation in that Epistle of

any recent visit to them, or of any other visit than that one which
he had paid to Corinth four years before, viz. a.d. 53, 54, and
which is described in Acts xviii. I— 18

;

On the contrary, the whole tenour of that Epistle is in har-

mony with the conclusion that he had not been at Corinth since

that first visit

;

He also says in the present Epistle (2 Cor. i. 15) that he
had been desirous to come to them, tbat they might have a #ecft?i//

benefit, i.e. from a second visit, and not a third benefit from a
third visit.

Besides, the abuses and exrc^scs to which he refers in his

Epistle, were notorious and invcti-rate. lie could not but have
heard something of them wlion at Ephesus. And the same
reasons which restrained him from visiting them in grief now;,

wnuUl have restrained him from visiting them in grief then.

His mode of dealing with them was to try tirst what could

be done by Letter, and then to come in person.
" In tristitia. ante scrtpserat, uon venerat." liengel.

Compare! the n-inarks (tn tlio similar case of the Galatians

above, lutroiluction to that Epistle, pp. , 40.

On the ohjections from 2 Cor. xiii. 1, ,
see note there.

As to the position of', see lirngcl here, and cp. fl•hv,
in Hub. i\. 22; and (fs, Mark i. 10; i.v. 15. And see Winer,

p. 488. These adverbs are to bo combined, as\ here, with

the principal word in the sentence, generally the verb or par•
ticiple : and so eecms to be used in 2 Cor. . 21,

iKQivros € «({; irphs,
2. «^ and( is u^^ed to express surprise

and indignation; cp. on James ii. 4) who then is he that maketh
me glad, save he who is being grieved by me? Elz, adds ^,

with D, E, F, G, I, K, after zeal ris, but it is not in A, B, C, nor
in N.
— €i' )] 6 \5'] he who is being grieved by met '• ©•

you yourselves.

3. ^pya^a] I wrote. Elz. adds7 with D, E, F, G, I, K, but7 is not in A, B, C, nor in N.
5. » 45—^ He has not grieved me (i. e. not

so much me personally and individually, or me only or mainly
;

cp. Luke X. 20. Acts v. 4. 1 Cor. xv. 10. Winer, p. 43!)) but in

part, i. e. in my relation to you, and in the share which I take

in your gi-iefs, in order that I may not lay the load of grief on
you all (for what has been done by one among you), and yet

take no share of the sorrow's burden on myself, your spiritual

Father.

No ; do not suppose on the one hand, that in ray reproofs I

vented the bitter feelings of a personal grief; nor yet imagine, on
the other, that I would lay the whole burden on you all for the
sin of one among you, and not bear any part of it myself.

The sinner, the incestuous person mentioned above, 1 Cor.
v. 1— 5, who was excommunicated for his sin, and has been
now brought to repentance, has indeed grieved me by his sin in

particular, as distinguished from the rest of you, to whom he
belongs ; and he has grieved me m part as sharing in your sorrow
for the sin of one of your members.

Thus the words»^, in part, appear to have a two-
fold relation ; first, to the sinner as regarded with reference to

the iravTis, of whom he was a part; and next to the Apostle, as

participating in all that concerned his spiritual flock. And this
,

double relation of atrh pipous is brought out by the words' /ii)^ .
The passage is rightly rendered by Tertullian, de Pudicit.

c. 13, '* Non me contristavit, sed ex parte, ne vos onerem
omnes."

10. , ff €'\ what haveforgiven, if

/ hafeforgiven any thing. So A, B, C, F, G. Elz. has ei .
€.

St. Paul does not here rest his ]iardon on the grounds of re-

gard and relation to the party pardoned ; he had considered that
point in v. 7 i

but he now says, that whatsoever pardon he has
granted, he has granted it for the sake of all.

Tertullian (1. c.) rightly renders the words, *' Ego si quid
donavi, donavi in persona Christi.*'

11. vnh :,'\ by Satan, to whom he had been delivered,

in order that by the exercise of godly discipline he might be de-
livered/rom Satan. 1 Cor. v. 5. See note there.

12. Se] but. This conjunction marks the end of the parenthesis

(vv. 5 — 12), and connects what follows with the narrative in v. 4,

interrupted by it. Cp. Meyer here, and Winer, p. 402.— - (ifcfftc] / have not had rest. The Perfect
takes the reader bark to the time specified, and makes it present
to him, and marks a longer duration than the aorist would
have done. Cp. above, i. !», and below, vii. 5.

—] Titus, whom I expected to come from you.
14.] leading us in triumph -,- rendered by some,
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eu • ^^ ort- m cor. . is.€ ecr/xez/ eu , , ots ^ lu^^ 2. 34.

/7 , ^^ " ? /^ et?. lh!ViX'

making us / triumph. Similarly other neuter verbs are some-

times used in an active sense, as Ps. cxLx. 40, 50,-
\oywv wi»^ ^ue . . . » \6yi6v

€. So^^ %. Matt, xxviii. 19; and 1 Sam.

viii. 22,^ . See IFiiier, p. 22, and

Meyer here.

But St. Paul uses the word in another place,

Col. ii. 15, avrovs, where the sense is, to display

them publicly in triumphal pomp and pageantry in that very

thing, tiie Cross, which was the instrument of shame. As the

Fathers say. The Cross of Christ became to Him like a Triumphal

Car, in which He rode as a Conqueror, and exhibited to the world

His glory, by the subjection of His foes, and by the glorious re-

wards which He procured for, and distributed to, His faithful

soldiers, the partners of His Victory and Triumph. See Barrow's

words (vi. p. 595) as quoted below on Col. ii, 15.

This being the sense in wliich St. Paul uses the word-
in Col. ii. 15, it seems most probable that it is employed

here in a similar meaning;
Thanks be to God, Who displays us to the world as trophies

of His Triumph in Christ.

The Cities of Greece had now been subjugated by Roman
armies. Corinth herself had been sacked by the legions of Rome.
Her spoils, pictures, statues, had been displayed in the triumphal

procession of her Conquerors, her Generals had been led in triumph
to the Roman Capitol. She herself had been led in triumph; as

a Roman Poet says,

" Captivum portatur ebur, captiva Corinthus.'*

{Horat. 2Epist. i. 193.)

And as another Roman poet writes, speaking of the conquests of

Rome,

" Ille triumphatd Capitolia ad alta Corintho

Victor aget currum caesis insignis Achivis."

{Virgil, Mo., vi. 8;i7-)

Such were the triumphs of Rome. How much more glorious

are those of Christ

!

St. Paul does not lay any stress here on the hostile character

of those who were led in triumph by earthly conquerors, of whom
they were said^. See Piutarch^ Romul. p. 38, D

;

Coriolan. p. 231, A; Arat. p. 1052, C; and other passages quoted

by Wetstein here. And see also the leading incidents of a

Triumph, to which the Apostle here refers, in Plutarch, MmU.
§ 32; Josephus, B. J. vii. 5; Juvenal, Sat. x. 38—45; Grcevius,

Thesaurus Ant. vol. xxx. ; Dr. Smith's Diet, of Antiq. p. 1008.

Indeed, it may rather be said, that there is a contrast here

between the savage barbarity of earthly Conquerors toward

those whom they led in triumph, and the mild yoke which

Christ places on the neck of those whom He subdues to Himself.

Earthly Victors lead then- captives in triumph, in order to put

them to death, but Christ leads us in triumph, in order that we
may have everlasting life. Our heavenly Conqueror, Christ, in

His infinite love to us, leads us in triumph, in order that we. His
captives, may become His soldiers, and partners of His Victory.

St. Paul's thoughts are absorbed in contemplating the
Triumph of Him Who rides on the White Horse, going forth
" conquering and to conquer " (Rev. vi. 2) ; and he exults in re-

garding himself as an instrument used for the display of Christ's

triumphal glory in the march of His Gospel through the world.

This is the sense which, with more or less clearness, is as-

signed to these words by ancient Expositors. Thus Theodoret,
" In all things we sing hymns to God (does he refer to the

triumphal paean ?), Who leads us hither and thither, displaying
us to the world, and diffusing by us the knowledge of His truth."

So Chrys., " The Apostle has been speaking of his afflictions.

But do not think, he says, that I am distressed by them. No
;

they are my glory. These trials are our triumphs. Thanks be
to God, \Vho triumphs ^^s, that is, makes us illustrious [.') in the eyes of all. Our persecutors are the trophies
which we erect in every land. We triumph in Christ, and in His
Gospel. And since we are engaged in a triumph, we must bear
His trophy aloft, the Cross, in the eyes of the world."

And so Theophylact, and Jerome, ad Hedib. qu. 11,
" Triumphal nos Deus in Christo. Triumphus enim Dei, Passio
Martyrum pro Christi nomine, cruoris efifusio, et inter tormcnta
lietitise." And thus he well connects this verse with what follows:
*' Cum enim viderit quis tanta perseverantiu stare Martyres, et in

Buis persecutionibus gloriarj, odor notitise Dei disseminatur in

gentes, et subit tacita cogitatio, quod, nisi verum esset Evan-
gelium, nunquam sanguine defenderetur."

St. Paul, in writing these words, doubtless reverts in his mind
to the fact, that he himself had once been, in a special degree,
an Enemy of Christ (indeed, who had not been an Enemy once ?

see Rom. v. 10), and that he had formerly taken up arms against
Christ, and that he had been thrown prostrate on the ground, as a
soldier in a field of battle, by Christ's victorious power and glory,
in his mad career to Damascus, and that he had been led by Him
in triumph as a captive by a Conqueror. His mind is also filled

with an awful sense of Christ's majesty, and with joy and grati-

tude that he himself, owce the furious enemy of Christ, and proud
rebel against Him, is now one of his soldiers, accompanying Him
always, and in every place{, and ), in the
triumphal progress of the Gospel (as the laurelled Legions of the
Roman Ceesars followed them on their victorious career through
the streets of the cities of the world), and showing forth His
praise, and chanting a sacred *' lo Triumphe" to Christ, and
proclaiming peace and safety to all who receive Him, and submit
to His victorious sway.

Hence the Metaphor which follows
;

14— 16. tJjj/^ rris$ —- and maketh manifest by us in every place the odour
{^) of the knowledge of Him : because we are utito God a
sweet odour of Christ among them that are being saved (that are
in the way of salvation), and among them that are perishing ; to
the one, an odour of death unto death; to the other, an odour of
life unto life. These verses may best he considered together.^ = odor, smell; ^,. sweet smell, fragrance, per-
fume.

Some MSS. (A, B, C, and also N) prefix to and
to s, " to some an odourfrom death unto death ; to others an
odourfrom life unto life," which is received by some Editors. The
reading in the text is found in D, E, F, G, I, ; and is confirmed
by Vulg., Sgriac, Gothic, and jEthiopic Versions, and Cod.
Augiens. and Boerner., and by the majority of Ancient Inter-
preters. This diiFerence of reading is remarkable; and it is

difficult to determine which is preft;rable.

The sense is, we diffuse the odour of His kntivledge in every
place. They who follow an earthly Conqueror in his triumphal
march through the cities of this world, cause the citizens of those
cities to kindle incense on the altars of those cities, in sacrificial

praise, on the approach of the conqueror, and so a perfume is

every where diffused by his arrival, and ascends in a fragrant
cloud to heaven. See Plutarch, ^mil. § 32, p. 272 (quoted by
Macknight here), Dio Cassias Ixxiv. 1, who speaks of the streets
as full of, or aromatic exhalations from the altars ; and
Horat. Od. iv. 2. 50,

" Tuque dum procedis, lo Triumphe /

Non semel dicemus, lo Triumphe I

Civitas omnis, dabimusque Divis

Tui'a benignis."

So we, the preachers of the Gospel, cause the incense of
l)rayer and praise to be kindled on sacred altars erected to God,
which breathe forth a sacrificial odour, and waft a sweet perfume
to heaven. Cp. Rev. viii. 3, 4.

The ^, or odour, diHused by the incense on the altars in

the streets of the cities of this world at the approach of the
earthly Victor in Jiis triumph, was a signal of death to some, and
of life to others.

It was a signal of death to those who had rebelled against

the victor, and would not submit to him, and who were then
slaughtered. See Josephus, B. J. vii. 24. Livy xxvi. 13.

It was a signal of life to others, whom he delivered by his

Victory, and who welcomed the Victor with joy.

So the Gospel which we preach, in our progress through the

world ; so the incense which we cause to be kindled on Christian

altars. It is an odour of death unto death to those who reject

Christ, and it is an odour of life unto life to all who receive Him,
Compare what he had said 1 Cor. i. 18, where the preaching

of the Gospel is described b.s foolishness to them that are perishing{\$, as here), but the power of God to the.
See also below, iv. 3, If our Gospel is hid, it is hid tois-
\$.

On this use of, see Acts ii. 47- St. Paul adopts

and improves upon a mode of expression which was common tc

Jewish Teachers, who called the Law an ** aroma vitce" to the

good, and " aroma inortis" to the evil. See the passages quoted

from the Talmud by Wetstein, p. 1S2.
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Kal rt? t/caf ;
^' ° yap ^, $ ol ttoWoIj^^

\oyov Qeoi), ' clXt Lj/ctasy ' ^,^
), \

III. ^^ ., cl ^, ^, ;
"^ eVre,^,, ^ ^

), /^, ,^^ .
St. Paul's words, " an odour of deaf/t unto deai/i^ and of li/e

it7ito life,*' are to be explained by reference to the regenerating

power of the Gospel, "a parte auie," and to the immortaltty

which it bestows, *' a parte post." Christ gives the vivifying

odour of the new birth in IJaptism ; and the new life then

bestowed, will, if duly cherished in the soul, lead on to life eter-

nal : and so the Gospel is an odour of life to hfe— of life spiritual

to life immortal.

But to those who reject it, it is an odour of death, that is, of

the death of sin, which the Gospel declares, and in wliich it finds

all men; and this state of spiritual death will lead those who
refuse the Gospel to what is called in Scripture the second deat/i,

viz. dcai/i eternal (Rev. ii. 11; x.x. 14 ; xx'i. 8).

And therefore S. Iren<eus says (iv. 28), '* Quibus est odor
mortis ad mortem, nisi (^ui noti credunt, neque subjecti sunt

\''erbo Dei .•*... Qui autcin sunt, qui salvautur {ol) et

iiccipiunt vitam ieternam .-' Nonne hi qui diligunt Deum, et polli-

citationibus ejus credunl, et malitia parvuli effecti sunt ?"

In this statement of St. Paul we have an inspired declaration

of the Freedom of the htunan \\\\. As S. Jerome says (ad

Hedibiam iv. p. 18;}), The name of Christ is ever fragrant: but

because men are left to their own fj-eedom of will,— in order that

if they believe they may be saved, and if they reject Him, they

may be lost,—therefore the fragrance of our preaching of Christ,

which in itself is sweet, is rendered either deadly, or else " sal-

vific," by the sin or faith of those who reject or receive it. So
Christ Himself was " set for the fall of some, and fur the rising

lip of others in Israel" (Luke ii. 34).

Indeed it is a solemn truth, that in the Christian scheme no-
thing that God has done, is indiflferent. Evei7 thing is as a two-

edged sword. All Christian privileges, all the means of Grace,

Scriptures, Sermons, Sacraments, Sundays, Churches, Chapels,

Liturgies, and all things that Christ's Ministers do and teach in

His Name, are—according as they are used—either blessings or

banes, either physic or poison ; they are either for weal or woe,

either an odour of life unto life eternal, or of death unto death
eternal, to the souls of all to whom they come. Cp. Aug. Serm.
4 and Serm. 2.

16. Ti'j ?] who is sufficient ? See iii. 5, where he an-
swers this question.

17. ol] the many, at Corinth, as distinguished from the

few who do not so. Cp. Phil. ii. -21. 1 Tim, vi. 5. Titus i. II,

where St. Paul deplores the practice of many among Christian
Teacher.9 to seek their own personal ends in preaching the Gospel,
and to adulterate it for the sake of advantage, or to accommodate
it to the taste of men, for pijpular applause, or for lucre's sake

(2 Ptt. ii. W).

This might be expected to be a prevalent practice at Corinth
from the example and influence of Greek Philosophers, Rhetori-
cians, and Sophists in that city. Sue next note.—'] " adulterantes" {^Ircn. iv. 20). The mean-
ing of)\, '* caujionari," is

( 1
) deal fjg retail.

(2) To male a gain of.

(It) To adulterate— especially wine. See LXX, Isa. i. 22,
ol ^ Thv oXvov, and Greg. Nazian.
Orat. 2, p. .'4, ouyap ^^ is ol -(
•rhv \6yof TTji \, «/• rhv oXtfov ,
(€ trapuxfpZaivttv $ )\5 6\(5
wphs xdpt^t hy ^^ ^ to7s \-.

Cp. Bentley*8 excellent remarks on the word at the begin-

ning of his Scrnion on this text (Works iii. p. 242), '*-^,
besides tlio sense of adulterating, has an additional notion of

unjust lucre ; and here signifies to corrupt the word of God for
gain."

Thus Plato speaks of tlmse Teachers who go like pedlars

from city to city, and sell and huckster their Sciences to any one
^vho has an appetite for thcra {••\•($ rck atl

): and Lucian (Hermolim. c. 59) says, the Philo-

sophers retail their theories like chapmen (), the most of
tlieni having mixed them up together, and adulterating them, and
fraudulently measuring them out.

See other similar passages concerning the Greek Sophists in

Wetstein.

The reference to this subject as illustrated by Greek Philo•
sophy^ and as treated with reference to Christian Doctrine by the
Apostle St. Paul here, can hardly fail to inspire the English
reader with feelings of thankfulness to God, that through the

provision of settled endowments by the piety of his Christian

Forefathers, for the maintenance of Christian Teachers in the Pa-
rishes of England and in her Seats of Learning, He has delivered

the Clergy of England, and her Academic Instructors, from that

fascinating lure and dangerous temptation, to which some are

exposed, of vending paradoxical speculations and heterodox no-

velties for the sake of popular applause and personal emolument,
and of adulterating the i)urity of the Gospel by corrupt ad-
mi.xtures, in order to gratify a vicious appetite and diseased taste,

and of retailing poison to the People instead of saving their souls,

Ch. III. 1. /6] Are we beginning again to commend
ourselves^ as our adversaries charge us with doing—cp. below,
V. 12— i/' indeed, forsooth, we do not even require, as certain

others do (and as some may think that tre also do) comtnendaiory
lettersfrom you! We, your Apostle and Teacher, from you, our
flock ! An answer to an objection ; and also a censure on the

false Teachers who sent themselves, and commended themselves.

Sec xi. 4.

Et )), if uol, unless, is the reading of A, B, I, K, and so

Meyer. Cp. 2 Cor. xii, Li, where el ^ introduces similarly au
hypothesis put ironically, as here, only to be exploded as absurd.

See also xiii. 5.

C, D, E, F, G have ) ), which has been received by Griesl/.,

Scholz, Lach., Tisch., Alford. But the ^ seems to be a con-
fusion from similarity of sound with u. See 2 Cor. x.i. ].— '] Elz. adds,, not in A, B, C.

This sentence obviates an objection, supposed to proceed
from a Corinthian hearer or reader of wliat the Apostle had been
saying concerning himself.

Do not imagine, from what I have stated concerning my
afflictions and tlio success and integrity of my ministry, that 1 am
conscious of any need of commendatory letters to you or from
you. No; we dare not commend ourselves. (2 Cor. v. 12; x.

12.) You yourselves are our testimonial; you are our letter of

rccommendatiun, {Chrys.) Cp. 1 Cor. ix. 1,2, " The• of my
Apostleship are ye in the Lord."

There is also an emphasis on caurot's. Do we commend our-

selves ? No ; but we do magnify our office. Cp. Rom. xi. 13.

2. () cVre] Cp. ^. Pohjcarp ad Philipp.

c. 1 1 : "Nihil tale sensi in vobis in quibus laboravit beatus

Paulus» qui estis in principio Epistolie ejus." The original is

lost licre. S. Polycarji probably wrote 4 iu o.px\}^\
oUToD. Sec below on Phil. iv. 15.

3. ' «; '] ye are an Epistle of Christ,

written by Him with the finger of the Holy Ghost, who has

engraven His Law on your hearts by the instrumentality of our
Ministry, which He has blessed to you, and so made you to be

the credentials of our Apostleship, and to be our letter of recom-
mendation.
— /fapSias] of the heart. A, B, C, D, E, F, G. and (Cod.

Sinait.) have Kap^iats here, received by Lachmann and others.

And if this is the true reading, then the words must be rendered
in feshy tables, our hearts. But the position of the words seems
to forbid this construction : and tlie reading in the text is autho-
rized by the early testimony of Oriyen, ircna'us (v. LI), and
Hilary, and by the great btidy of Cursive MSS. and ancient Ver-
sions, and is adopted by Tisch. and Meyer. As to the sense, see

Ezck. xi. ly, quoted below on v. C.
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But how are we to account for xapUais here in so many
up.cial MSS. .'

It is not imj)ossible that the true reading may be simply «V!, and that the substantive napSiais was only an
explanatory gloss, imported from v. 2,- eV Ta7s

KapSiais -, and that this was corrected by other copyists

into KapSias. ^•

Though the theory of explanatory interpolations of marginal
glosses into the text of the New Testament has been sometimes
carried too far (e. g. by Wassenbery in Valcken. Scholie in N. T.
torn, i.), yet probably tliis has been the most fertile source of
error in some MSS. of the Sacred Volume.

5. ] not as if —. Cp. i. 24, .\.
Winer, § 01, p. 4U0.

6. 5ioiC(iruus] enabled us for ministers ; ifeSuva-. {^Theoph ) So^ <^, -. Matlh,
G. G. § 414. 3. Cp. above on 1 Cor. i. 8.— Ktt.wi)i 5•5, , >€$—,—''] of the New Covenant (as distin-

guished from the Otil) ; not of the letter, but of the Spirit : for
the letter (as far as it is the letter, and is without the Sph-it)

kitleth.

K.atv\i here does not signify the " New Testament"
(it is hardly necessary to say) considered as a Book, and as dis-

tinguished from the " Old Testament" (i. e. the Hebrew Scrip-

tures), called by that name by St. Paul here {v. 14).

For this is a name posterior to the Apostolic age ; and when
St. Paul wrote to the Corinthians, only a portion of the New
Testament was as yet in existence.

Besides, the words /cm;'•!;, stand here without the
definite article ^, and mean a New Covenant, with an allusion to

the words of Jeremiah, ixxi. 31 (or as it is in LXX, xxxviii. 31),^, 5-' Kaivi]V, ucna t]]V/ ?jf'
To7s .... eis^ ,

671^ . And Ezekiel, xi. 19:
aurols5 tr4pav, \^ Kaivhv iv

a'jTols, ( ^ 5/ - ffaplchs, aiiTo7s KapSiav , ev to7s- , -, .... And see St. Paul's own words, Heb.
tUI. 8—10.

The connexion of the sentences therefore is ; I do not need
letters of commendation. Ye are my ApostoUc credentials. Your
conversion to Christianity wrought by my instrumentality, and
the gifts of the Holy Spirit poured upon you, through my
ministry, are my testimonials, " known and read " by the eyes
of all. Ye are Christ's Epislle ministered by me,— an Epistle
written by the hand of the Holy Ghost, who has inscribed the
Gospel by my means, not on tables of stone, but on your hearts.
Not that I therefore claim any honour to myself. I am a mere

OS, a servant. Christ is the Master; He the only Source;
I am a mere channel. He is the divine Agent ; I am a mere in-

strument. But lie has been pleased to employ and enable me to
fulfil His promises and prophecies, and to write by me a New
Covenant, not of Letter, but of Spirit ; that is, not of a Laiv
written on stone, but of the Spirit, wriliny on the heart ; and
teaching and enabling you to perform it, by the gracious out-
pourings of the Holy Ghost, shed upon you through my ApostoUc
ministry.

Thus, in passing, he reprehends the Juitaizers at Corinth
(as Chrys. observes), who did not regard the Gospel as the
fulfilment of the Law, but only as an appendage to it ; and
teaihes, that the Letter of the Law only serves to condemn,
unless they who receive it are regenerated by the vivifying Spirit
of the Gospel.

On this subject the reader may consult S. Auynstine's Trea-
tise, " De Spiritu et Litcra," vol. x. pp. 31 1—3(i3, where he com-
pares the two Dispensations, and asserts the Dignity of the New,
against the Pelagians.

It may be requisite to observe, that there is no disparage-
ment here of the Levitical Law, as has been alleged by some
in ancient times, e. g. by the Marcionites (see Tertullian c. Mar-
cion. V. c. 11) and the Manic/mans (see Auyustine contra Adver-"
sanum Legis, ii. 24), and by others in modern times ; nor any
depreciation of the teller of Holy Scripture, as distinguished
from the inner working of the Spirit.

Vol. II.- Part III.

One and the same Immutable God wrote the Law on the
Tables of stone, and writes His Law by the Spirit on the
heart (Tertullian 1. c). And the Language of Holy Scrip,
ture is from the Holy Ghost. Holy men spake of old as they
were moved{) by the Holy Ghost (2 Pet. i. 21) ; and
St. Paul says that he himself speaks in words which the Holy
Ghost teacheth. (1 Cor. ii. 13.) And he declares, that the Holy
Scriptures are the things which are able iis',
through faith in Christ. (2 Tim. iii. 15.) And, as God Himself
had proclaimed by the Prophets (see Ezek. xi. 20), to whom he
refers here, the very end for which the Spirit was to be given in

the New Covenant, was, that they to whom it was given might
be enabled to do the moral Law, enounced in the Old Covenant,
and explained and spiritualized in the New. See fm'ther in the
nex-t note.

— Tb yap-, » 7'} for the
Letter killelh, but the Spirit yiveth life.

The /c/to- of God's Law,—without the Spirit,— killeth ; but
the Spirit quickeneth.

phis is no disparagement of the Letter of the Law, but only
shows the corruption of the Nature of Man, to whom the Law ia

given, and proclaims the blessedness of the Gospel.
The dignity of the Ministry of the New Covenant as distin-

guished from the Old, is, that it bestows the Holy Ghost, Who
enables to fulfil the Law, which is perfectly holy, just, and good
in itself (Rom. vii. 12—14), but by reason of man's corrupt
nature killeth: i. e. brings with it condemnation {() for

man's disobedience to it. See on I Cor. xv. 50 ; and Augustine,
de Doctr. Christ, iii. 4 ; and Chrys. and Theophyl. here.

In this New Covenant, the Holy Ghost, in virtue of Chi-ist's

sacrifice for sin, bestows new life in the laver of Regeneration in
Holy Baptism (Theoph.), and dispenses gifts of comfort and
peace to the penitent ; and so quickens those who were morally
dead, and raises them by a spiritual Resurreclioi to a life of
Grace here, and to a glorious Immortality hereafter.

The moral Resurrection, of which he speaks, is exactly
analogous to the bodily Resurrection, of which St. Paul had
spoken in the Fust Epistle; and St. Paul uses the same mode of
speech with regard to both.

In his First Ejiistle he had said that " Flesh and blood can-
not inherit the kingdom of God." (1 Cor. xv. 50.) That is, as
far as they areflesh and blood, and are not vivified and renewed
by the Holy Spirit, Whom God has promised to pour out on
all flesh (Joel ii. 28. Cp. Acts ii. 17), they have no hope of
heaven

;

But yet (as he had there affirmed, against all who deny the
Resurrection of the Body) the Flesh, when it has been quickened
by the Spirit, will arise to Everlasting Glory.

So here, the Letter of the Law, taken by itself, killeth. Un-
less it be read by the aid of the same Spirit Who wrote it, and
Who alnne can enable to understand and to do it, it brings with
it, not life, but death ; not salvation, but condemnation.

But, if it be so read as it ought to be, if the Sjiirit acts in

the Letter, on the heart, then the AVord of God is a " lively

oracle," and brings life to the soul. (Acts vii. 38. James i. 21.)
As our Blessed Lord had said in words which are applicable

to both the.-e Resurrections,—" It is the Spirit that quickeneth,

the Flesh (i. e. alone) profiteth nothing; the words which I have
spoken to you, they are Spirit and they are life." (John vi. 63.)

Here then is a warning against placing confidence on Sys-

tems of Education which give instruction in the Letter of Scrip-

ture, but do not afiord those means of Grace by which the Holy
Spirit works on the soul : such as Public Prayer, the Sacraments,
the Ministry of Reconciliation, Benedictions, and laying on of

Apostolic hands in Confirmation ; and by which He writes the Law
of God with His divine Finger on the heart. Cp. Theophyl. here.

On this subject the Editor may perhaps be permitted to refer

to No. XX. of Occasional Sermons, " On the Office of the Holy
Ghost in Education."

7— 18. Ei ] Bui if the ministration ofdeath written in letters,

engraven on stones, was in glory, so that the children of Israel

could not look stedfastly on the face of Moses, for the glory of

his countenance which was to be done away, hoiv shall not the

ministration of the spirit be much rather in glory ?

The words lit,a, ^, ^,., as usei here \vv 7 — 10), arc derived from the
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Luke 9. 29-31.
Acta 6. IS.

hElod. 19. 12—
19. & 20. IS, 19.

Rom. I. 18.

ft 8. 3, 4.

Gal. 3. 10.

Heb. 12. 18-21.

I Rom. 1. n.

i Eph. 6. 18.

kExod.34.3l,S.C
Rom. 10. 4.

Gal. 3. 25.

iu ^, ' SwacrOaL ' et?, . , ^•; iv ) ;
^ "£ ';, , iv. '" ^ ^/• iv <;

?. ^' ' 8,
iv ].

^'-^'' '' ) -, ^^ '' ,,
Mosaic narrative in the Septuagini Version of Exodus xxxiv. 2!)

— 35, where Moses describes his own appearance when he came

down from Sinai, and when he talked with the people, and went

in again to converse with God.

Indeed, the language of the Sepiuagint here, as in many
other places, affords the best commentary on that of St. Paul.

For a preparatory illustration of the Apostle's words, let the

reader compare the two placed side by side.

ExoD. x.Mxiv. 29-35. 2 Cor. iii. 7-18•

'ili 4
ToC apous \(5 iv-- -
\ , ... -^^(1 071 Bois ^-/ ,

} - / $
OS eV vlohs '\(.)\ ejs -
\a\t7v avT'bv• flSev 65, tV5^

'Aapoiv.Kai ndvres ^- -
'la-paiiK Tbv', ) -, -

{] uyfiis ..... !-4 iv^ ; 7 ]

iKaKtafv avTovs KaTaKpio-eo»? 5,6€ wphs auThv - 7reptoO€0€i&$ ttJs ttJs iv (|.
avvayayijs, 2 £))0•6 - yap 5(5^ Se-

TOts. iv -
pei ev€K€V ? €\5
(|?. yap aapyof-

?,^
iv./- *'€$ iravrfs ^^^

(al. irpto-/3i'»Tipoi) }), ! ,^ 4(€4( axjTols (// inl

ivfTfiKaTo! wphs iv , ?) ((
Ttp€ 2. Tovs viovs tis

6€7 (€ 05 aayo€Vov, ',- - -,&
ciri - yap )( 7)( >\. ' iv - ^^ ( ;;-5
pcoiTO•5 tvavri SiadriKris )Uevet ;u}i-, vfpiTjpeXTO ^, ' iv, ewsToo^, 7€, * eojy^,
^€0^ 7£€ Mwoffijs,

viols' 3 ^€€ iirl ^ -^ Kuptos, (7 , ' iwi~

irp<i(raiirov)€5 ffTpii^ri Trphs,•€»5, Wipit'tJijKe ^ ./ ^ - 5 ^
WIT « ewj & ^«-

^. 0€. -^ /̂ .
tJjv(^ €(S ,(€09.

7. iyevliOri iv £?] wa» tMorfe to be in glorg ; invested with

glory as a halo. See below on r. 1 1 ; and contrast here the word. n/iall lif permanently i/i glory, spoken of the Gospel.

9. ) llie miiihtralion. So B, D**, E, K, L, and

many Cursives, Versions, and Tiscli.— .\, C, IJ*, V, G have ;, to the miniitration : and this reading dcsenes considera-

tion, and is received by Lachmann.;] righleoiitneis. As CArg». says here. The

Ministry of the Ijaw showed men to bo sinners, and denounced

on them the curie for sin ; but tlic Ministry of the Spirit does

not inflict punishment, but imparts righteousness. This is the

Gift in Baptism, /. See below on

Rom. iii. 21—2fi.

10. iv 4] in thi» rctpect. See ix. 3. I Pet. iv.

10. These words are introduced to guard the reader against the

notion that he is disparaging the Mosaic dispensation. Theophyl.

That was, glorified ; but glorious as it was, it was
not glorified in one resjiect,—that is, it was not glorified, rela-

tively to, and in comparison with, the Evangelical Ministry,

which far transcends its glory, and absorbs it.

11. ] that which is now in course oy being

done away. Cp. 1 Cor. ii. (i.

— |7)$] If that which is now evanescent (i. e. the

Levitical Dispensation) was invested with glory, denotes

the quality with which a thing is endued, particularly in a state

of transition. So ', Rom. viii. 25 ; ,
2 Cor. V. 7. See iri«er, pp. 339. 376, and nc-\t note.— iv ]] in glory, i. e. permanently; and so distinguished

from ?, through glory, i. e. transitorily. Chrys., Beny.

The glory of the Mosaic Dispensation was shown in the irra-

diation of the face of Moses (Exod. xxxiv. 29, 30) ; but that illu-

mination, which was onlyfor a time, indicated the transitory

character of the glory of his dispensation.

But Christ is the ' Light of the World,' and " He lighteneth

every man that cometh into the world." (Jolin i. 9 ; viii. 12; ix. 5.)

Tile light which shone on the face of Moses was only a passing

gleam, reflected from the countenance of Ciirist.

Tliis relation of Moses to Christ, and of the glory of his

ministry as compared to that of the Gospel, was visibly displayed

at the Transfiguration. There Moses and Elias (i. e. the Ministers

of the Law and of Prophecy, see on Matt. xvii. 2, 3) are brought
into juxtaposition with Christ. They appeared in glory. (Luke
ix. 31.) But their conversation is concerning Christ and His
death, t^o^ov,—the true Ej:odus of the spiritual Israel. (See on
Luke ix. 31.) He is the Centre, to which their thoughts con-
verge, and from which their glory radiates. The brightness of

His Raiment is described. The lustre of His face is mentioned
in the Gospel-history of the Transfiguration. (Matt. xvii. 2.

Mark ix. 3. Luke ix. 29.) And the voice from heaven came to

Him alone,— ** This is My beloved Son, hear ye Him." (Matt,
xvii. 5. Mark ix. 7. Luke ix. 35.)

Hence St. Peter, one of the witnesses of the Transfiguration,

says (2 Pet. i. 17)» *' He received from God the Father honour and
gloiy, when there came such a voice to Him from the ctcellent

glory.'* And see the expressive words of the three Evangelists

after this declaration from heaven ; they saw no man (') but
Jesus left alone,, ami Jesus(. The Law passes,

the Projihets pass, , through glory, but the Gospel re-

mains, ever remains, iv ], in glory.

13. , ] we do not [i. e. put a veil on our
faces], OS Jl/ose* did. On this ellipse see Matt. xx. 23 ; xxvL 5.

Rom. i. 21 ; ix. 32 ; xiv. 23. 1 Cor. ix. 1 2. 25 ; xi. 10. Phil.

iii. 5. IViner, p. 514.
— ^TiOei] he was placing : i. e. when he had delivered his

message to the people; but he removed it when he went in to

converse nitli God. (Exod. xxxiv. 34. S.e above on t>. 7.)

St. Paul here states another |iroof of the transcendent glory

of that Evangelical Ministry, with which he was iiivested.

He had shown its dignity and glory in its gracious and

vivifying spirit, as contrasted with the condemnatory rigour of

the Law {im. (>— 9), and in its;^ermaiic7ice as compared with the

transitory character of the Law (ci•. 7— 11)•

He now declares its exceeding dignity and glory in two other

respects

;

(1) Inasmuch as the Law had a veil on its countenance ; that

is, it was veiled in dim types and shadows ; as St. Paul himself

had taught the Corinthians in his former Epistle, where he shows,

that whatever things happened to the Israelites in the Passover,

the passage of the Red Sea, the Manna, the smitten Rock, were. , fgures of us, Christians (I Cor. x. 1—C; v. 7).

shadows of good things to come, but the substance is Christ.
(Col. ii. 17. Heb. x. 1.)

(2) Inasmuch as the only mode by which the Law itself can
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be uiidersiood, is by tbe reception of the Gospel. It is the Spirit

of Christ in tiie Gospel, wliich illuminates the Law, and takes

the veil from 7• face, and makes its true features discernible; and

which also takes the veil from the hearts of the readers of the

Old Testament, and enables them to see its true beauty and glory,

illuminated by the light of Christ's actions, sufferings, and exalta-

tion, as shown in the Gospel. The Gospel is the uuveihng of the

Law ; and it is the unveiling also of the hearts of its readers, and
qualifies them to read it aright.

Behold then the transcendent glory of the Evangelic Ministry,

with which I (says the Apostle) have been entrusted.

And in tliis respect St. Paul's interpretation of the figurative

meaning of the veil on the face of Moses, as typical of the veil on

the hearts of the people, and his prophecy of its removal by the

Spirit of God, is happily illustrated by the language of Isaiah

XXV. 7. " He will destroy in this Mountain (the Christian Sion) the

face of the covering cast over all people, and the veil that is

spread over all Nations."
6—13. oh] not of the letter— '/4/'] of

that V'hich is being done away.

On reviewing these verses it may appear to be not unneces-

sary to insert a caution against the perversion of them into a

depreciation of the Old Testament ;

The abuse of them by the Marcionites has been exposed and

confuted by TertuUian (v. 11); and S*. Augustine has vindicated

and explained thuir true sense against the Manichaians in his

Treatise ''Contra Adversarium Legis et Prophetarum " (iv, 24),

whore he says that '* the blasjihemerg of divine Oracles have

alleged that the Law given by Jloses was evil, because St. Paul

calls it a Ministration of death; not perceiving that St. Paul said

this to those who imagine that the Laiv is sufficient for their own, and who, not being aided by the S/'irit of Grace, were held

captive by the guilt of disobedience under the Letter of the Law.

But (he adds) that disobedience itself would not be evil, if the

Law, which they disobeyed, had not been good."

The Law (he adds) is distinguished by St. Paul from the

Gospel, in that the one commands what is good, the other confers

what is good ; the one makes man a hearer of righteousness, the

other a doer. Why then should we be surprised that St. Paul

calls the Law a ministration of death, in that it forbids that

which we do, and commands what we cannot do; and that the

Gospel is a ministration of the Spirit, which quickens and enables

us to rise from the death of sin ?

And what does the Apostle mean, in saying that the veil was

on the face of Moses, in order that they might not see stedfastly

to the e?id of that which wag tfeing done away ? What was that

end? Christ; the end of the Law to every one that belicveth.

(Rom. X. 4.) But what kind of end ? An end which perfects,

not destroys. " Finis quippe dicitur, propter quem fiunt omnia,

qusecunque aliquo fiunt officio." The glorified face of Moses, on

which the veil was, signified Christ. And that glory was to pass

away, because all significations jiass away, when that which is

signified by them is revealed. As the Apostle says that all

earthly knowledge will pass away (1 Cor. xiii. 10. 12) when we
are admitted to see God face to face, so those things which were
foreshown in shadows to the Jews in the Old Testament, have
passed away, now that the substance has been revealed to us in

the New.
But that the Law itself is good, although it is called a Mi-

nistration of death, is obvious from what the same Apostle says

in his Epistle to the Romans. (Rom. vii. 6 — 13, where see note.)

See also S. Augustine, contra Faustum Manichasum, >:ix. 7•

On the perversion of this doctrine of St. Paul by the Anti-
nomians & Anabaptists, and others of later days, see the

Seventh Article of the Church of England, " The Old Testament
is not contrary to the New," &.C., and the Expositions of Dr. Hey,
Professor Broivne, and others on that Article.

13—16. TTphs » )^—^ rh] in

order that the children of Israel might not stedfastly look, or

penetrate with the glance of their eyesight (see Acts \. 10;
iii. 4 ; vii. 55), to the end of that dispensation which was
evanescent.

The force of the expression -n-phs », in order that, and of
what follows, cannot be understood without reference to the facts

of the history. (Exod. xxxiv. 29— 35.)
After the making of the golden calf (Exod. xxxii. 1—6),

and the breaking of the two Tables of stone written with the

finger of God (xxxi. 18; xsxii. 15, IG. 19), and the murinnring
of the people (xxxiii. 4, 5), and the hewing of two other Tables
of stone which Moses took up with him into the mount (xxxiv.
1—5), and the fast of forty days and forty nights, and the writing

of the Commandments upon them by the hand oi Moses (xxxiv.

27, 28), Moses came down from Mount Sinai, and was not con-

scious of the glory of his countenance, and Aaron and the

children of Israel were afraid to come near him. But he called

them to him, and Aaron and the rulers returned to him, and be
talked with them ; and afterwards the children of Israel came
nigh, and he declared to the people all that God had spoken with

him in the mount. See the passage iu the LXX, as cited on
V.7•

It was not till he had ceased speaking to them, that Moses
put a veil on his face (see v. 33 as it is in the original Hebrew,
and in the Septuagint quoted on iJ. 7)• And whtn he returned

to speak to the Lord he drew off the veil, and kept it off till he

came back to speak to the people ; and they saw tliat his face

shone, and Moses drew on the veil till he went back to God.

It is evident, therefore, that after he came down from Sinai

with the two Tables, Moses spoke to Aaron, the Rulers, and
People without any veil on his face, and that he did not put the

veil on, till he had rehearsed to them the Commandments.
They received the Decalogue from him while his face shone

brightly with the glory reflected from the vision of God. The
Law was given in glory. It was a glorious Revelation from God.

But they to whom it was given were a rebellious and stiffnecked

people (see Exod. xxxiii. 5; xxxiv. 9), as he himself knew and

said. I/' they had been pure iti hearty if they had been obedient

to God, they would have been able to see the divine glory, they

would Jiot have been dazzled by the brightness of his countenance.

It was the God of this world who blinded their mijids ( vcfj-) because of their unbelief. See what St. Paul himself says

in the ne.vt chapter, iv. 4. Satan, whose service they preferred

to God's, blinded their eyes that they could not look at the glory

of God.
Moses therefore punished them for their hardness of heart.

After that he had declared God's Law with his face uncovered,

and showing by its brightness the glory of that Law of which he

was a Minister, and the glory of that God Whose Law he de-

clared, and Whose glory beamed in his countenance, he put a

veil on his face, in order to reprove and condemn the people for

their moral and spiritual blindness, and in order that they might

not see to the end of that whiih was evanescent; in order that

they might not see his own entrance into God's presence, when
his countenance would be uncovered by the removal of the veil

from his face, and God's glory would beam upon it.

This act of Moses was prophetic and typical

;

It showed that there was no reserve or disguise on the part

of God.
He sent the Lawgiver down from the mountain with the

Two Tables in his hand, and his face resplendent with divine

glory. Moses did not then veil his countenance of his own accord ;

no, he wist not even that it shone. But the People were dazzled

with its glory. They were blinded by that brightness, of which

Moses himself was unconscious ; and were unable to look on the

reflection of that which he had seen face to face. A proof of their

unholiness and disobedience. No wonder, for they had just been

guilty of idolatry and impurity (Exod. xxxii. G— 9).

However, he proclaimed to them the Law, in the first in-

stance at least, without any veil on his face. But when he had

done so, he put on a veil, to denote their blindness in not con-

sidering, and their stubbornness in disobeying, the Law, and in

order to punish that bhndness and stubbornness. He did so in

order that they might not see to the end of the Law. He
punished them for tlieir blindness, by darkness, according to the

words of God to the prophet (Isa. vi. 9, 10), *' Hear ye, but un-

derstand not; see ye, but perceive not. Make the heart of this

people fat, and make their ears heavy, and shut their eyes ; lest

they see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and understand

with their heart, and convert, and be healed." He put a veil on his

face, that they might not see to the end of his revelation in the

presence of God,

—

]^ (says Chrys.), ov yap^,€^^,—and thus intimated that they

would be punished for their blindness by not being able to pierce

with their spiritual eyesight, and to discern (says Theodoret) the

end o/the Law, which is Christ (Rom. x. 4. Col. ii. 17) ;
for to

Him the Law ienrfs, and in Him it terminates, and \s fulfilled.

There was no faihng in God, nor in Moses, nor in the Law. The

Apostle (says Chrys.) does not disparage the Law, nor Moses,

but he censures the unbelief of the Jews. God illumined the

countenance of Moses with His own Glory, and Moses delivered

the Law, and his countenance shone, while he held the Tables in

his hand, and rehearsed them to the People. But {aWa, v. 14)

their minds {, cp. iv. 4) were blinded {^),
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veiled with a thick and callous film of spiritual blindness (see

Mark iii. 5 ; vi. 52), because of their unbelief. The Veil, there.

fore, which Mo.ses put on his face, was typical of their sin and

punishment. It was significant of the veil whicli was on their

hearts, and wliicU still remains, even to tliis day, on the hearts of

the Jews in reading the Old Teslamvtil, because (3) ibat veil

can only be done away by faith in Christ ; and because they do

not believe, and because they do not read the Old Testament

illumined by the liijlit of tlie Gospel. Cp. Clem. Alexandrin.

Strom, iv. p. 541, *? 7($ rh» Tois

€71 tJJs av^iyvwfffws tijs -^ ^'^', "*'"-

a\reyov Ti;f irphs rhf KvpLOf^.
But Moses drew off the reil/rom hisface, when he relumed

to God, and entered tlie presence of tlie Lord, and his counte-

jiance shone with His glory ; and thus lie typically showed that

when the peojde would return to God, the veil would be drawn

from their hearts, and they would be able to see stodfastly(') to the end of the glory of the Law, consummated and

glorified in Christ.

How transcendently glorious, therefore, is the Ministry of

the Gospel (argues the Apostle), which is not only luminous in

itself, but irradiates the Law with its splendour

!

16.] the veil is being removed. By the present

tense he indicates what is always going on ; and he intimates the

certainty of the,/'i</«)-e total removal of tlie veil from the Jewish

heart; when it will turn to Christ. Rom. xi. 2.
17. ( Kvpios rh' eVTir] But the Lord Jehovah,

with whom Moses spake, is the Holy Ghost, Who writes the New
Covenant, of wliich we are Ministers, on the heart. proof of the

Divinity of tlie Holy Gliost. lie is speaking of the Paraclete,

and calls Him God. {Chrys.) The Spirit is here plainly said to

be the Lord, tliat is, Jehovah, with Whom Moses spake. See

Up. Pearson (Art. viii. p. 51)0), and Dr. Harrow (Serm. xxxiv.

vol. V. p. lul).—/> Kuplov'] the Spirit of the Lord. The Holy Ghost

is railed the Lord in this verse. "The Lord" Jehovah, with

whom Moses spake, " is the Holy Ghost," and now He is called

" the Spirit of tlie Lord." The reason is because the Holy Ghost

is God, and also jiroceeds from God (John xiv. 16; xv. 20). He
is the Lord, and He is the Spirit of the Lord. Cp. Bjj. Pearson,

Art. viii. pp. ,'-').— iKeuOepla] is Liberty. We are not like the Jeirs under a

Law (says Augvstine, de Continentia, c, 3) which commands
what is good, but does not enable to do it; but we are under

Grace, which makes us love what the Law commands, and is the

Law of those who are Free. And see Any. de Sjiirit. ct Litera,

c. 1(1 ; de Natura ct Grat. c. 07. (A Lapide.) Klz. prefixes the

word Ik(1 before ihtvOipia, but it is not found in A, B, C, D*,

nor in K, and probably it ought to be cancelled.

Our Liberty, whether of Glory or Grace, whether from the

guilt of sin in our Justification, or from the dominion of sin in

our Sanctification, is purchased for us by the Blood of (ihrist.

Olid is revealed to u< in the preaching of the Gospel, which is

llieri fore called the Law of IJbcrty, and is conveyed to us in-

variably and cfTectually by the Spirit of God and of Christ,

which is therefore called a/roc Spirit {Pi. li. 12) ; for where the

Spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty. Bp. Sanderson, iii.

p. 276.
18. Si TrifTfs] But we all. Under the Law Moses

o/onc partook of the glory, his face alone shone; but under the

Gospel, not only the faces of its Ministers, but of all the people

who believe tliniugh their Ministry, shine with divine glory.

(Theadoret.) Hai-Tft, Antitheton ad unnm Mosen {Bcngel). As
Isaiah says (be. 1) to the Church Universal, "Arise, shine, for

thy Light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee."

—] beholding the ylory of the Lord Jehovah

a» in glass. signifies

—

(1) To look into a glass and see one's self. See Artemidor.

li. 7. Diog. Laert. in Sucr. ii. '.VA, ytovs!-
^(, and other passages in M'etstein.

(2) To look in a mirror, and see any object reflected in it.

See Philo, Alleg. p. 79, ja'?5e 4v \\' ISeav } iv . Loesner, ^. 304; and Meyer,
p. 77; and JViner, p. ;27.

And this is the sense here. As Augustine says (do Trin.

-w. 8), " Per speculum videntes, in speculo intuentes."

But where do we all see the glory of the Lord reflected as in

a or glass ?

The answer is. In Christ; Him Whom we preach. In Him
we see the glory as of the only-begotten of the Father. (John
i. 14.) He that hath seen llim, hath seen the Father. (John
xiv. 9.) He, as the Apostle says in the next chapter (which ex-

plains this passage), is the Image of God (2 Cor. iv. 4), rov
QeoO. He is the Image of the Invisible God. (Col. i. 15.) The
brightness [awavyairpa) of His Father's Glory, the express Image
of His Person. (Heb. i. 3.) And He is our "Emmanuel," " God
with us," " God manifest in our Flesh."

This is the sense in which St. Paul's words here were under-
stood by his fellow-labourer, S. Clement, Bishop of Rome, who
adopting the Apostle's language, thus writes in bis Epistle to the

Corinthians, c. 3b':

—

By means of Christ wo gaze stedfastly{^, St. Paul's

word here, vv. 7. 13) into the depths of heaven; by means of

Him we see in a glass (^^, cp. St. Paul's-) His pure and m.ijestic countenance ; by His means the
eyes of our hearts have been opened, and our foolish and darkened
mind sprouts upward() to His glorious Light ; the Lord
of all wills us to taste by Him of His immortal knowledge, for

He is the brightness{•) of His Majesty. S. Clement.

Therefore the Apostle says. As Moses vvith face unveiled

went into the presence of Jehovah, so we alt, the veil being tuhen
o^from our hearts by the Spirit, behold the glory of Jehovah re-

flected, as in a mirror, in Christ revealed to us in the Gospel. And,
as the Apostle himself explains his meaning in the next chapter,

V. ij, God sliined in our heai-ts, to give the light of the knowledge
of the glory of God, in the face of Jesus Christ, Who is the
Image of God. (iv. 4.)

And not only so, but by reason of His Incarnation and of

our baptismal Incorporation into Him, we are being transfigured{^) into the same image of God that we see in Him
(on the accusative fiKOva after^, see Meyer, and
compare Rom. viii. 2'J) ; we are made partakers of the divine

Nature in Him (2 Pet. i. 4) ; being baptized into Him, we have
put on the new man which after G'/d is created in righteousness

and true holiness (Eph. iv. 24), and are transformed by the re-

newing of our 7nind (Rom. xii. 2), and have put on the 7iew man,
and are renewed after thj Image of Him who created Him (Col.

iii. 10) ; and labour and pray for grace to f >Ilow His examjile

(John xiil. 15. 1 Pet. ii. 21), that the same mind may be in us as

was in Htm (Phil. ii. 5). And we have hope tliat lie will change
our vile body a\so, so as to be fashioned[) tike unto
Ilia glorious body (Phil. iii. 21 ) ; and that when He shall appear,
we may be like Him (I John iii. 2).

The Jews were not able to gaze at the divine glory even
when reflected in Moses; they were dazzled and blinded by it,

and could not arfviaai its splendour. But we all arc enabled by
the Spirit to see the Glory itself. And, besides, we are trans-

figured into it. This was more eviilent when miracles and super-
natural spiritual gifts were vouchsafed to the Church. But even
now the eyes of the faithful may see gleams of the divine glory.

When we are baptized tiie soul receives new rays from heaven,
being cleansed by the Spirit ; and we not only see the glory of

God, but receive some lustre from it, as sil^ver receives the raya
of the Sun and reflects them. Chrysostom.

St. Paul shows that the veil on the face of Moses was a typo
of the veil on the hearts (f the Jews ; for Moses is not now dis-

cerned by them with the heart, as he was not then with the eye . .

.

The Jews did not understand tlnir own Sacraments (the Pass-
over, the Manna, the smitten Rock, itc), because the veil was
on their hearts, which did not see Christ. But when the Jew
turns to God, the veil will be removed. He has now on his heart

tlie veil typified by that of Moses, but he will perceive Christ to
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have been preached by !Moses, when lie turns to the faith of

Christ. But we, with eyes unveiled, that is, of the heart (which

js veiled to the Jew), contemplate Christ, and are transfigured by
the same image froni glory (i. e. from that glory by which Moses
was transfigured) to glory, i. e. of Christ, or (it may be) from the

glory of the life of grace on earth, to the glory of the life immortal

in heaven. TertulUan (c. Marcion. . 11).

— awh /.^'] as from ike I.oi-d, the

Spirit ; i. e. as might be reasonably expected from the divine

energy, and vivifying power, and gracious loving-kindness of Him
"Who is no other than the Almighty and Everlasting Lord Je-

hovah (the Everlasting I am, the Author of all life and being),

and therefore able to do all things, and Who is also the Holy
SriRiT, whose special office it is, by His own blessed effusion, to

regenerate, renew, sanctify, and transform us into the image of

God in Christ. Some render these words "as by the Spirit of

the Lord ;" but if this had been St. Paul's meaning, he would
have written )^.

Observe how the Apostle here calls the Spirit Lord, rh

flyeiVa . {Chrys.) And so A. V. R. "as by the

Lord the Spirit." It is hence evident that in the previous place

also (•. 17) he called the Spirit Lord. TJieodoret.

St. Paul had said above (v. G) that the Spirit is the '* Giver

of Life" {£). He bad said also that the Lord Jehovah,

MTio spake to Moses, is the Holy Ghost.

See also 5*. Basil on the word Kt'pio?, the Lord Jehovah,
predicated of the Holy Ghost by St. Paul. S. Basil's words are

cited by Bp. Pearson, note (Art. viii. pp. 591, 592).

St. Paul says also that the process of transformation and

iransfguration of the Christian into the divine Image, is operated

by the energy of God the Holy Ghost. Cp. Rom. viii. 15— 17•

Gal. iv. C, I Cor. vi. 17; xii. II. 2 Cor. i. 22.

These important statements concerning the Nature and Office

of the Holy Spirit deserve careful consideration.

The Holy Spirit is Kvpios =: rtirp, Jehovah, the " I am
that I AM," the b it/, the self-existing First Cause. He is the

Author and Giver of Life to the soul,^.
The Church Universal has embodied (against the Macedo-

nian Heretics, the^.^ who denied the Godhead of the

Holy Ghost. Epiphan. Haeret. 84. Ang. Hseres. 52) these two
great truths in her Creed,^ ds IT^eOjua rb "Ayiov, rh, KoX-, " I believe in the Holy Ghost, the Lord,
and Giver of Life." It is to be regretted, that, through the

non-insertion of a comma after Lord, this sentence of the Creed

is often said and sung as if it signified that the Spirit is the Lord

of Life : whereas, as the original shows, and history testifies, the

word Lord was introduced by the framers of the Creed, ia order

to declare that the Holy Ghost is the Lord Jehovah.

Ch. IV. 1. iya.ocv] we faint not. So A, B, D*, F,

G, and so K. Elz. has€ ; the same variety as in

Luke xviii. 1. 2 Cor. iv. IG. Gal. vi. 9. Eph. iii. 13. 2 Thess. iii.

13. The former seems more appropriate here. The metaphor is

from military life, (See above, ii. 14, and below, iv. 7•) We do

not act as cowards () and deserters; we do not swerve fi-om

the post of service in which we have been stationed by the Cap-
tain of our Salvation, "Who enlisted us under His banner (2 Tim.
ii. 4) at our baptism ; however hard, painful, and perilous the

service may be (i. 8), we do not abandon our colours, -
KaKovptVf no, nor do we faint in and under afflictions,4€, but we remember that when He enlisted us, we re-

nounced the hidden things of darkness, and so far from deserting

our standard, or fainting under it, we fight boldly against our
spiritual foe.

2.-] we renounced. Observe the aorist and middle
voice ; we renounced them at our Baptism ; we put them far away
from ourselves, 7€/3^€ {Hesych.). We cast them off from
ourselves, when we enlisted under Christ's banner. On the force

of this middle voice, see JViner, p. 227*

— /7) SoXoCr/Tcs-] nor adulterating the Word of God so .as to

allure. See ii. 17-

— ffui'iffTocTes] So C, D*, F, G, and also N, Some have
iFwiaravovTis, others$.

3. €'\ veiled. He keeps up the type of the -, the veil on the face of Moses.
— eV ToTs aTToAAu^eVois] m those who are perishing. See ii. 15.

4. 6ehs ToC$] the god of this world. The
Devil. {(Ecumen.) See John xii. 31 ; xiv. 30 ; xvi. 11. Eph.
ii. 2; vi. 12.

— ] the miderstandings. See iii. 14, and notes.

How wretched, therefore (argues the Apostle), is the con-
dition of the Infidel under the Gospel. Far worse than that of

the Jews under the Mosaic Dispensation, " whose carcases fell in

the wilderness." (1 Cor. x. 5.) See the comparison here with
their case, as described before, iii. 14. The eyes of the Jews were
blinded by Satan, that they could not see the glory of Moses : the
eye3 of the Infidel are blinded by Satan, that they cannot see the
gospel of the Glory of Christ, Who is the Image of God, Whose
Glory reveals itself to the eyes of the faithful in the countenance
of Jesus Christ, [. ii.)

And therefore the case of the Jew rejecting Christ is far

more desperate than that of those who rebelled against Moses,
and perished in tlie desert. See this comparison more fully de-
veloped in the Epistle to the Hebrews, ii. 1 — 3; xii. 18—25.

This intellectual and spiritual blindness of Unbelief is the
punishment inflicted by retributive justice on the moral pravity of
those who do not use their faculties, whether of mind or body, in

obedience to tlie Law of God Who gave them, and to His glory.
** Deus his qui non credunt sed nullificant{) Eum,
infert cascitatem " {Irenceus). And he quotes this passage of
St. Paul, and Rom. i. 28, Because they would not retain God in

their knowledge. He gave thcra up to a reprobate mind ; and
2 Thess. ii. 10— 12.

As S. Augnsfine says (c. Julian. Pelagian, v. 3), " Csecitas

cordis, quam solus remnvet Illuminator Deus, et peccatum est,

quo in Deum non creditur, ct poena peccati, qua cor superbum
digna aniniadversione punitur, et causa peccati chra mali aliquid

cieci cordis errore committitur." And in Ps. ii., *' Ira Dei est

mentis obscuratio, quie consequitur eos qui legem Dei trans-

grediunlur." And in Serm. 117, '* Vindicat Deus in anima
aversa a se exordio poenarum, ipsa ceecitate ; qui enim avertit se

a lumine vero, jam csecus efficitur. Nondum sentit poenam, sed
jam habet."

The origin of spiritual blindness is Disobedience. Dis-
obedience to God's will, however made known to men, whether
by Reason and Conscience (the Law wiitten in our hearts), or

in Holy Scripture, is always punished by Him with spiritual

blindness.

This Disobedience shows itself in two ways
;

(1) By lusts of the flesh, such as uncleanness, covetousness,

and the like ; and

(2) By intellectual and spiritual sins, such as pride of reason,

want of attention to evidence, wilfulness, self-love, self-conceit,

self-sufficiency, restless eagerness for self-display, desire of worldly

glory and pre-eminence, impatience of neglect, resentment, and
contempt of others.

Here was the cause of the fall of Angels, who disobeyed the

law of their being, which was obedience to God. Here was the

cause of the blindness of Heathenism: The prince of the power
of the air ivorked in the children of disobedience. (Eph. ii. 2.

Cf. Rom. i. 21. Eph. iv. 18.) Their blindness was the judicial

penalty inflicted upon them for turning away their eyes from the

true light, which is God.
Here was the cause of the blindness of the Israelites in the

wilderness ; they would not rejoice in the light which shone from
the pillar of fire, but took up the tabernacle of Moloch, and the

star of their god Remphan, whose name is Blindness. (See on
Acts vii. 43.)

The practical conclusion from these facts is

:

In all systems of Morals and Theology, there must be the

fundamental principle, that God is the only source of light to the

soul. As in the natural world, it is not so much the eye which is

the cause of vision,—for it cannot see in the dark.—but it is the

sun in the heavens, which by its luminous beams paints pictures

on the retina; and these pictures are the only means by which

the mind is enabled to hold converse with the visible world; so is

it in the spiritual universe. Christ, the Sun of Righteousness,
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illumines the spiritual iris witli His divine rays, wliich pass

tlirougii tlie lens and penetrate tlie pupil of the inner eye, and

delineate images on the camera obsrura of the soul. But unless

He does this work, and unless the spiritual organ and optic nerve

of the heart is rightly disposed by obedience, and quickened by

the Spirit of God to receive this illumination, all is dark within.

Tyie comniajidnieiit of the Lord is pure, and giveth light un/o the

eyes. (Ps. .\ix. 8.) When Thy irord gneth forth, it giveth light

and understanding unto the simple. (Ps. c.xix. lilO. Prov. vi. 23.)

Open Thou mine eyes, that I may see the wondrous things of Thy
law. (Ps. cxix. 18.)

This spiritual illumination is vouchsafed only to those who
obey God : If any man will do His will, he shall know of the

doctrine. (John vii. 17.)

If this light is not vouchsafed, spiritual darkness prevails.

The inner eye is blinded by the Evil One ; it cannot see the

things of the Spirit, which are spiritually discerned. (1 Cor.

ii. 14.)— fiKiiv 0€oG] the Image of God. On this phrase as

applied to Christ, see on Col. i. 1.5.

6.] , , D* have the future tense, ', aud so

i< and Lachmann.
7. eV otrrpaifiVots] in earthen vessels,—vases of terra

cotta,—.
On the word see Mark xi. IG. John xix. 29. Rom.

ii. 21. 2 Tim. ii. 20. ^. Rev. ii. 2/. Cp. Rev.

xviii. 12. The human body is filly so called, being formed from

the earth,/ (1 Cor. xv. . 41». Gen. ii. 7; hi• 1!*) ai"!

feeble and fragile as a vessel of clay, and destined for the dust

(Jobiv. 1!); xiii. 12).

As to the treasure in vessels of clay, earthenware, cp. Pers.

ii. 10:

"Osl
Sub rastro crepct argcnti mihi seria

!

"

It may be, that St. Paul, in describing the progress of the

Gospel prearhed by his Ministry, still keeps up the niilitanj

metaphor (see above, iv. 1), and has here in his mind the cir-

cumstances of a Triumphal Procession (ii. 14), in which it was
usual to carry vessels {}) filled with goUl and silver coin

(*8tip3*), which were dispensed by the Conqueror. See tiie de-

scription, in Plutarch, of the Triumph of Paulus yEmilius, where
be says :

** Next went those who carried the gold coin in vessels

which held three talents each, like those that contained the silver,

and whicli were to the number of seventy-seven."

We (says the Ajiostlc) carry the treasure of Christ; we bear

it through the world, in its triumphal progress; we dispense it to

the people ; but we bear it, not in vessels of gold and silver,— like

those in which the treasure of earthly Conquerors is borne,

—

but in vessels of clay ; in order that the excellency of the power
of what we dispense in the Ministry of the Word and Sacraments
may be, and he seen to be, of God, and not of men. '

— tfa] in order that. The conjuttction marks God^s pro-

vidential design, in committing His spiritual treasure to frail men,
as ite depositories and dispensers. On this use of 'It'a, see 1 Cor.

i. 15; li. 1!), and Iliner, § 53, p. 400; and cp. Philem. 13.

St. Paul is here replying to an objection of his adversaries,

and is showing that his ajiliclions and distresses were no proofs of

God's displea-suro, but that the cause of the Gospel, and God's
glory, and his own salvation, and that of his hearers, were pro-

moted thereby. Sec above on i. !>.

God chose Fishermen and Publicans to be the first Preachers

of the Gospel; in order that it might he seen, by the weakness

of the instruments U3e<l, and by the greatness of the work done
by their means, that the effect was not due to the human in-

stru7nenfs, but to the Divine Agent Who wrought by them. See
1 Cor. i. 27—29.

Herein is the power of God magnified, when He works
mighty things by weak means. His strength is perfected in our
weakness. (2 Cor. xii. 9.) Chrys.

God is pleased to work by human means, even in the most
signal manifestations of His mercy,— such as the reception of

i^aul into the Church at Damascus, and of Cornelius, the first-

fruits of the Gentile world, at Csesarea. Although He had called

the one by the mouth of Jesus Clirist Himself from heaven, and
the other by an Angel, yet He sent them both to hear the Word,
and receive the Sacrament of Baptism from the hands of men.
See above on Acts ix. G.

So, in the ordinary dispensations of His gifts to the soul, He
uses the simplest elements ; the element of Water in Baptism,
the creatures of Bread and AVine in the Holy Communion. He
consigns the golden treasure of Regeneration and Renewal to

those earthen vessels — those fictile urns — in order that from the
greatness of the gift bestowed, and from the simplicity of tliat iu

which it is conveyed, all may see and confess that the excellency

of the Gift is of God.
8.€' '} afflicted hut not dis-

tressed. Our enemies, affligunt nos, they press on us,

and would stifle and strangle us, but we are not angustiati, re-

duced to distress by them, we have great spiritual,
room wide enough, and large enough ; for our hearts are enlarged

by Christian Love (vi. II); the Word of God which we preach is

not bound (2 Tim. ii. 9), our heart is in heaven ; cp. Acts xvi. 25,

^ce below, Rom. ii. 9 ; viii. S.^.

—''] struck down, as with a dart. A. V. R.
10. 7rai'T0T€ T7V ^y . . vepitpfpoyrfs"]

always bearing about the putting to death of Jesus : *' morti^ca•
tionem ,/psu.'\Jren. v. 13. Cp. Tertullian c. Marcion. v. 11,

and see Primasius here.

Observe, he does not say rhv, the death of Jesus,

hut , ihc putting to death, the Crucifj:ion.

Wo who die daily (I Cor. xv. 31) for Christ, and are being
killed all the day long (Rom. viii. 3(») for His sake, and are in

deaths oft (xi. 23), ami are crucified to the world (Gal. vi. 14),

and by the world, and are conformed to the likeness of Christ's

Death, in order that we may also be confornved to the likeness of
His Resurrection (Rom. vi. 5), we bear about and display to
the world the Crucifixion of Christ in our own bodies : we bear it

about, not as a thing of which we are ashamed, but in which we
glory, as the very cause of all our hope and joy.

What is the putting to death of Jesus which the Apostle
bare about with him ? It is the death by which he died daily, by
which he also preached the Resurrection. Christ's power ia

shown by the ability He gives us to die daily, and by the deliver-
ances which He works for us. Chrysostom.
— ] in order thai the life also of Jesus may be

made manifest in cur body. For if we suffer with Him, we shall

also reign with Him. 2 Tim. ii. 12. Rom. viii. 17. 3C. 38.
2 Cor. vi. 9.

S. Irenaus hence proves the doctrine of the Resurrection of
the Body. The sulferings which the Apostle endured in the Body,
preached his belief in its future glory. Cp. on 1 Cor. xv. 32

;

and Tertullian c. Marcion. vii. :
" I/iec fictilia vasa, in quibus

tanta nos pati dicit .Vpostolus, in quibus etiam morlifcationem
circumferimtis Domini, banc substantiam Dcus resuscitaturus
est, in qua pro fide Ejus tot tolerantur, iu qua mors Christi cir-

cumfertur."

11. oi "' "'"' ''"^ "'* daily being delivered, napadiSo.( (present) ; the very essence of our life is to die daily fur

Christ.
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12. 6 Qavaros iy ^] ^ iv ~\ The Death of

Martyrs is tlie Life of tl-e Church ; the Blood of Martyrs is the

Seed of the Church. Teriiillian. See on Acts viii. 1—4.

13. » •(€''] according to what is written. The
Psalm which St. Paul here quotes (Ps. cxvi. 10) is one of thanks-

giving, in which David praises God for his own dehverance. As
David returns tlianks to God for his marvellous rescue from his

enemies when he was in despair, so we for our surprising deliver-

ances from our perils.

That Psalm is happily chosen by the Church as one of the

Psalms for the religious use of women on their dehverance from

the pain and peril of childbirth.

14. -] with Jesus. So B, C, D, E, F, G, and

Lachm., Tisch., Meyer, Alf. Elz. has , with D***,
I, K, and many Cursive MSS. and Fathers.

Some Expositors interpret the words of a spiritual Resur-

rection, but this seems to be erroneous.

Some MSS. have here, but the future, iyepu, was

the reading of MSS. in the second century.

Hence Tertullian (de Resur. Carnis, c. 44), arguing for the

future Resurrection of the Body, thus quotes tliis passage

:

*' Scientes quod qui suscitavit Jesum, et nos suscitabit cum Ipso,

qui jam resurrexit a mortuis. Qui * cum Ipso,* nisi quia ' cum
Ipso ' * sicut Ipsum,* sapit ? (i. e. is equivalent to iis

'). Si vero sicut Ipsum, non utique sine came."
And so Primasius understands the words , * simi-

liter Jesu, si cum Eo moriamur.*

Compare 1 Cor. vi. 14, Qehs rhv ^yeipe, \^: and St. Paul says, Eph. ii. 6, 75 ffvviiyeipev 4v,,
And hence S. Polycarp, ad Phil. c. 2 ; iyeipas airhv 4^ iyept-T, 4 > \].
On comparison of those passages with the present, we cannot

entertain any doubt of St. Paul's meaning, which is expressed

concisely so as to affirm,

il)
That we shall be raised in our bodies ; and

2) That omfuture Resurrection will be due to Christ's past

Resurrection (see I Cor. xv. 20, 21), and to the fact of our being

incorporated in Him, and dwelling in Him, and dying with Him.
Seetw. 10, 11.

(3) That He will raise us, so as to be with Jesus (cp.

1 Thess. iv. 17), and so shall we be ever with the Lord. Hence
he speaks of those who are laid asleep in peace through Jesus( 'lijtrou), being brought together with Him { ).
(1 Thess. iv. 14.) They who are buried with Him in baptism
(Rom. vi, 4. Col. ii. 12) ; they who have died with Him, will

live with Him (Rom. vi. 8) ; they who suffer with Him (Rom.
viii. 17), they wdl also reign with Him (2 Tim. ii. 11, 12).

16. Kol 4.'] day by day. Hebraismus. Esther iii. 4.

Ps. kviii. I'o. Wetstein.

17. Ka& $\~\ .)}, from, to shoot

beyond ; and ' €\) ti's €p/3o^)^' is to be joined with
the verb, as in Gal. i. 13,* Owep^oKi^v iSiaicov, and 2 Cor. i. 8,' ^^.

The present, short-lived, light affliction is placed in the op-
posite scale, to the eternal weight of glory : and it workelh out
that glory/or us, as its effect, '^ eis, by

excess to a still greater excess. Cp. Rom. viii. 18. Matt. v. 11,

12. 1 Pet. i. C, 7.

18. ^ ^] while we re-

gard not— do not fi.^ our eyes upon, and direct our aims to

—

the

things wJiich are looked at, but the things which are not looked

at. Observe the words here used. Things, which are looked at

and discerned by the bodily eye, are not the scope of our spiritual

vision. He does not say , the things which are seen,

but ^, the things which are looked at ; which is some-

thing more,
— yap^—"] for the things which are

looked at, are temporal, but the things which are not looked at,

are eternal : a saying quoted by S'. Ignatius, in his Epistle to the

Romans, c. 3, where he introduces the passage with the words

obSev€, and thus marks the difference be-

tween the objective and the subjective ^, '\s here used by
St. Paul : ) — . Cp. TViner, p.

429, We who walk by faith (v. 7. Rom. viii. 23—25. Heb. xi.

1— 27) contemplate with our inner eye those objects which we
cannot look at with our outward eye; for we know that those

things which we can look at with our outward eye are only tem-

poral, but those things which we cannot so discern are eternal.

Therefore he adds, v. 1, yap ... As was expressed by
the Author of the " Night Thoughts," in the Inscription placed

at the end of the ai-cade in his garden, " Invisibilia non decipiunt."

Ch. V, 1. ToC ;] of the tabernacle, in which we now
dwell. See v. 4 ; and Bp. Middleton here, p. 472 ; and Il'ine?•,

p. 98. The, or temporary tent, of the natural body on

earth, is contrasted with the eternal mansion of the glorified body

in heaven. Cp. St. Peter's words, 2 Pet. i. 13, 14, which form

the best commentary on this text.

2. ^'] to put on () in addition.

The glorified body will not only be an 5, or indu-

mentum, but an -4, or svper-indumentmn. See v. 3, and

above on 1 Cor. xv. 35, and S. Jerome ad Pammachium (torn. iv.

p. 323), who says : St. Paul declares that this mortal will put on

immortahty ; that is, that the flesh will not be annihilated, but

be spiritualized, glorified, and beautified ; as the human body of

Christ was at the Transfiguration, when He was still recognized as

before, " ut eadem membra, soils fulgore rutilantia, Apostolorum

oculos praestringerent."

Therefore (he adds) St. Paul does not desire to be unclothed,

but to be clothed upon ; that is, not to lose his mortal _^e4A, but

to have it super-invested with heavenly glory. " Nemo super-

induitur, nisi qui ante vestitus est." And in another place he

says :
" Dicit Apostolus, Nolumus exspoliari sed (volumus) super-

vestiri, ut absorbeatur mortale hoc a vita, ne scilicet corpus ab

anima deseratur, sed, anima inhabitante in corpore, fiat inclytum,

quod ante inglorium erat." S. Jerome ad Marcell. iv. p. lt)6.

3. ei ye (, D, , F, G have fh(p, and so Lack.) 4-
yvo ^'] yes truly,—if indeed, when we

have even put on our bodies again, we shall be found to be not

naked. The body itself is called here an^, indumentum ; but

the future i^/ory of the risen body is called an-5 (eee

V. 4), super-indumentum : and they who rise with the ot

then• bodies, but without the 4.^ of that glory which is
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prepared for the Saints, are properly called '', naked, to

their endless shame. (Dan. xii, 2.) See above on I Cor. xv. 37i

which is the best exposition of this text. They who rise to shame
will have only the under garment (or tunic) of flesh ; but not

the upper garment () of glorj/ : and therefore will be

yvvi. On tliis meaning of 7u^i/&y, naked, see on John xxi. 7•

Similarly the word y\}v'i^s in the Apocalypse describes the

absence oi xpiritnal clothing, (Rev. iii. 17. 18; xvi. 15.)

Hence Tertullian (de Res. Car. c. 4) well interprets eVffSu-

by " superinduere virtittem coelestem immortalitatis
;"

and c. Marcion. v. 12: ** Mortui recipient corpus super quod

induant jncorruptelam de coelo . . . . uti dcvoretur mortale hoc a

vita, dum eripitur morti per superindumentum dcrautationis."

Similarly Chrys., Tlieodoret, and Theophylact explain

*^$ here to mean, not clothed with the garb of glory and

immortality,—the marriage garment of the heavenly nuptials

of Christ and His Bride the Church glorified (Iren. iv. 3(). G),

which will be given to the Righteous only, and which will be like

that of Chri^it's glorified Body (Phil. iii. 21. Iren. v. 13. 3, 4.

1 Cor. XV. 53) ; whereas the Wicked will be despoiled even of

that corporeal beauty and grace wliich they had as men upon
earth, and will be made like to Evil Angels in the lake of fire.

Hence therefore wc groan and labour here on earth, in order

that we may not be despoiled by fire with the Wicked, but be

superinvestt'd with Immortality witli the Righteous. Pi-imasins.

4. -fjvfi] the tabernacle of our body. See v. 1.

5. ^> . ] See i. 22.

6.-^—'^-'] we, being at home in the body,

are absent from the Lord. An assertion of the separate exist-

once of the disembodied spirits of the righteous, in a state of

peace and happiness in the interval between their Death and the

Resurrection. See above on Luke xxiii. 43.

7. iriffTca's] by faith, as the means,—the way, which we
pass through, and by which we are guided, as a traveller is by a

road. Cp. Rom. viii. 24, 25. Winer, p. 33!).

— ] not by the visible appearance of things ; eiSos

19 tpecies, that which aspicitur, is seen. We do not walk—do

not guide our steps—by the aspect of things, but by faith in their

exisfphce, although we cannot now see them. Cp. Heb. xi. 1.

10.^] to be made manifest. However tiow we may
endeavour to di'ii;ui«e ourselves from the eyes of men ; or how-
ever much wc may he misconceived and misrepresented by them,

we shall then he all displayed in our true colours, and all the

secrets of all iicarts will be made known, in the presence of men
and angels, at tlic Judpmcnt-seat of Clirist.

— rov] before the Judgment-
seat—not of nn earthly judge, such as Gallio, Acts xviii. 12, but—
of Christ. Hence S. Polycarp ad Pliil. 6,

&fov ' , ^ (^
0ii i , \ ( \oyov

Sovvai.

— Xua t. $] « order that each

man may then receive what he has laid up in store for himself by

means of his body ; according to the things which he did by

the eame body's instrumentality when he was upon earth. See

on Eph. vi. fi. Col iii. 25. Cal. vi. 8. 2 Cor. ix. fi.

The aorist t-rrpa^tv happily marks the earthly life pTst, as

appearing then to be only like a single moment of time, compared

77ith Eternity.

That which shall then be received will be either a reward or

punishment; a reward for the good, a punishment for the evil

done in the body : and that which shall receive the reward, and
be liable to the punishment, is not only the soul, but the body. It

stands not, therefore, with the nature of a just retribution, that

he which sinned in one body should be punished in another, or

that he which pleased God in his own flesh should see God with

other eyes. As for the wicked, God shall destroy bolh their soul

and body in hell (Matt. x. 2fi), but they which glorify God in their

body and their spirif, v-hich are God's (1 Cor. vi. 20), shall be
glorified by God in their body and their spirit: for they are both
bought with tlie same juri'ce, even the blood of Christ. (I Cor. vi.

20.) The bodies of the Saints ai-e the members of Christ (1 Cor.

vi. 15), and no members of His shall remain in death: they are

the temples of the Holy Ghost (1 Cor. vi. 19), and therefore if

they be destroyed, they shall be raised again. For if the Spirit

of Him that raised vp Jesus from the dead dwell in xis, as He
doth, and by so dwclhug maketh our bodies temples, He which
raised np Christ from the dead, shall also quicken our mortal
bodies by His Spirit that dwelleth in us. (Rom. viii. 11.) Bp.
Pearson.

Furthermore, the identity of the dying and rising body will

appear by tho?e bodies which shall never rise, because they shall

never die. This may be considered not only in the translations

of Enoch and Elias, but also in those whom Christ shall find

alive at His coming, whom He shall not kill, but change. The
dead in Christ shall rise first : then they trhich are alive and re•

main shall be caught up together with them in the clouds to meet

the Lord in the air; and so shall they ever be with the Lord.

(1 Thess. iv. Ifi, 17•) If those which are alive shall be caught

up as they are alive with the same bodies, only changed into glo-

rified and spiritual bodies, that is, with the same bodies spiri-

tualized and glorified, certainly those which were dead shall rise^

out of their graves to life in the same bodies in which they lived,

that they may both appear alike before the Judge of the quick
and the dead. (Acts x. 4:2.) Otherwise the saints, which shall

be with God and with the Lamb for evermore, w'ould be chcf|uered

with a strange disparity, one part of them appearing and con-
tinuing with the same bodies in which they lived, another part

with others. Bp. Pearson on tiie Creed, Art. vi. p. 700.

Because it is here said that every one would be judged ac-

cording to what he has actually done in the body, the Pelagians

hence argued that Infants are sinless, and that there ts no such
thing as Original sin, or, at hast, that it has no guilt, and is not
liable to punishment.

But if, for argument's sake, it be allowed that St. PauKs as-

sertion here respects Infants, which may be doubted (see viii. 12),

then we may say with Aug., K|)ist. 217, p- 220, " Scimus etiam
parvulos secundum ea qute per corpus gesserunt recepturos vcl

hnnum vcl malum. Gesserunt autem non jier se ipsos, sed per
eos quibus pro iilis respondentibus ct renuntiare diabolo dicuntur
ct credere in Deum, unde et in numcro fidelium computantur,
pertinentes ad sententiam Domini dicentis, * Qui crediderii et

t/aptizaius Juerit salvus erii.' " (Mark xvi. Ifi.) And by nature
we are all in Adam, and we all sinned in him, and are guilty before
God. Sec U(mi. v. 12. Kph. ii. 2.

12. ] M'e are not again commending ourselves to you,

as your false Teachers, our rivals aud adversaries, charge ua with
doing. See iii. 1.
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13. Efre 7" eietTT^jue»', ©e^J For if we were beside ourselves

in boasting of ourselves, and so, in your eyes are chargeable with

folly (see xi. I—19; xii. 6. 11, 7670^0 ), it was not for the

sake of any glory to ourselves, but to God, Whose Ministers we
are, and Whose grace has made us what we are, and to Whom
therefore be all the praise ! (1 Cor. xT. 10. 2 Cor. iii. 5, fi.)

14. Tj ] the love which Christ showed in

dying for us conslraineth us to suffer gladly, even death, for you.
(See Eph. v. 2.) " Walk in love, as Christ also hath loved us, and
given Himself for us( 7]) an offering and a sacrifice to

God. He laid down His life for ug, and we ought to lay down
our lives for the brethren." (1 John iii. IC.) Cp. John xv. 12.

15. KpiyavTas, ' ils—ipa. ol iravTes'] the

Love of Christ constraineth us, having formed this judgment,
viz., because one died in the stead of all Mankind, then (Spa,

consequently) all Mankind (oi i:6.vTts, all collectively) died in

Him.
Elz. has ei after ', but this arose from a misunderstanding

of ', which means because, and is not found in the best MSS.— eis .-'\ One (i. e. Christ) diedfor all, as

their Proxy and Substitute, in their stead.

Christ, the Second Adam, summed up all Mankind in Him-
self, He died for all, and all died in Him .- and since He is also

the Everlasting Word, the Co-eternal Son of God, and rose again

from the Dead, He rescued all Mankind, whose Nature He had
taken, from corruption, and raised it to Immortality. See Athanas.
de Incarnatione Verbi Dei, § 9, 10, p. 44, who refers to this pas-

sage of St. Paul, and to 1 Cor. xv. 21. Heb. ii. 9—14.
It has indeed been alleged by some recent Expositors, that

wherever inrip is used in the N. T. to declare the great doctrine

of the Atonement, it signifies only ybr the benefit of, i. e. that

Christ died for the good of. Mankind, but that it never signifies

that He died in the place of Mankind.
This assertion is made even by some in expounding the pre-

sent passage ; but

(1) It is unquestionable that iirep is sometimes used to sig-

nify in the stead of, by St. Paul. See Philem. 13,

SiaKovii . I Tim. ii. G, concerning Christ's sacrifice, Soi/s

taurbv- oirep \\. See on I Cor. i. 13, and on
1 Cor. XV. 3, and Winer, § 47, p- 342.

(2) St. Paul's argument here would fail, if iirtp does not sig-

nify in the place of. If a person has done a thing merely for
the good of others, it cannot be said that they did it ; but if a

person has done a thing in the place of others, as their Sponsor
and Representative, it is rightly said that they did it. " Qui facit

per alium, facit per se." Sponsors at Baptism renounce the Devil

and profess faith in Christ not only for the good of the Child

baptized, but in the place of the Child ; and therefore the Child
is rightly said to have renounced the Devil, and to have professed

faith in Christ. So Christ—our Divine Sponsor and Proxy— died,

not only for the good of Mankind, but in the place of Mankind.
Therefore the Apostle riglitly concludes (which otherwise

he could not have done) that all men died{) in Christ.

This is the true meaning of his words ('€ 4), all

died ; and not, as the words are sometimes translated, all were
dead; a translation at variance with the true use of the aorist, which is applied here to all men, as well as to Christ.

It is urged by those who maintain the opinion above men-
tioned, that if St. Paul had used as meaning in the stead of,

he could not have added that He rose again (iyepeevTi), as he
does in v. 15. For it is alleged that Christ did not rise again in
our stead.

But this objection has no weight. St. Paul adds that Christ
rose again as well as died ; and for a very good reason, viz., to
prove that Christ, Who was the Proxy of Mankind in His Death
for the sins of the whole World, was accepted as such by God.

This great Doctrine of the vicarious suffering of Christ, and
ofthe full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction
which He made for us, as o\ir Head and Representative, and that
other Truth, no less important, of Justification by our virtual
Resurrection in Him, are well expressed by Dr. Barrow (Serm.
XXX. vol. V. p. 69).

God, in the Death of our Lord, did manifest His wrath to.
ward us, and execute His justice upon us. So in raising Him
thence, correspondnntly God did express Himself appeased, and
Vol. II.— III.

His law to be satisfied. As we in His snfi'ering were punished
(the iniquity of us all being laid upon Him, Isa. liii. 6), so in
His Resurrection we were acquitted and restored to grace. As
Christ did merit the remission of our sins and the acceptance of
our persons by His Passion, so God did consign them to us in

His Resurrection ; ii being that formal act of grace, whereby,
having sustained the brunt of God's displeasure, He was solemnly
reinstated in favour, and we representatively or virtually in Him

;

so that (supposing our due qualifications, and the performances
requisite on our parts) we thence become completely justified;
having not only a just title to what Justification doth import, but
a real instatement therein, confirmed by the Resurrection of our
Saviour ; whence He was delivered for our offences, and raised
again for our Justification. (Rom. iv. 25.)

Our Justification and Absolution are rather ascribed to the
Resurrection of Christ than to the Death; for that indeed His
Death was a ground of bestowing them, but His Resurrection did
accomplish the collation of them. For since, the Apostle argues,
God hath acknowledged satisfaction done to His justice by dis-

charging our Surety (Christ) from restraint, and from all further
prosecution,—since, in a manner so notorious, God hath declared
His favour toward our Proxy,—what pretence can be alleged

against us .' what suspicion of displeasure can remain ? Had Christ

only died, we should not have been condemned, our punishment
being alreaily undergone

;
yet had we not been fully discharged

without that express warrant and acquittance which His Rising
doth imply. So may St. Paul be understood to intimate when he
saith, If Christ be not raised, your faith is vain, ye are yet in

your sins. (1 Cor. xv. 17•) He (saith S. Chrysostom), by His
Resurrection, dissolved the tyranny of death, and with Himself
raised up the whole world. By His Resurrection not only the
natural body of Christ was raised, but the mystical Body also ;

each member of His Church was restored to life, being thoroughly
rescued from the bondage of corruption, and translated into a
state of immortality, so that God, saith St. Paul, hath quickened
us together with Christ, and raised us together, and made us to

sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus. (Rom. viii. II.
21. Eph. ii. 5, 6.)

Hence in our Baptism (wherein Justification, and a title to
eternal life are exhibited to us), as the Death and Burial of Christ
are symbolically undergone by us, so therein also we do interpre-

tatively rise with Him. Being, saith St. Paul, buried with Christ
in Baptism, in it we are also raised together with Him. (Col. ii.

12, 13.) And Baptism, St. Peter telleth us, being the antitype of
the passage through the flood, doth save us by the Resurrection
of Christ presented therein. (1 Pet. iii. 21.) Dr. Barrow.
— &pa oi '] therefore all died in Him. Christ

was the Representative, Proxy, and Substitute of all Mankind, and,
in His Death all died ; all collectively (oi irai/Tes, the all) died,

were summed up in Him, and suffered Death, the penalty of the
sins of all. Consequently (&pa) all Men died in Christ's Death.

And He diedfor all, in order that He might rise for all

and might live for all (Heb. vii. 25), and so all might rise and
live in and by Him.

We all died in Him, died to sin, died to our lusts, died to

our old man; and we died, not in order that we might remain
dead, but in order that we might rise again, and live in newness
of life as new creatures {v. 1 7) in Him, and that we might live, not
to ourselves, but to Him Who died and rose again for us.

And how are we to rise for Christ, and to live for Him ? By
showing to Him, in His Members, the same love that He showed
to us ; that is, by being- ready to suffer for them as He suffered

for us.

Therefore the Love, which Christ showed to us, constraineth

us to labour for the salvation of all, by endeavouring to reconcile

all to God. {v. 20.)

Thus we imitate Him in the\•)] At-onement which

He wrought for us.— 01 '] they who live by virtue of Christ's Resurrec-

tion ; they who are incorporated into Him Who is the " Resur-

rection and the Life."

16. ouSeVa 3//€;/ ] we know no one according

the flesh. The words are opposed to ,
according to the spirit. See i. 17, and 1 Cor. i. 20, and iii. 3, 4.

The sense is, we regard no one according to carnal con-
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sulcrations; we do not look at men Karct (see v. 12),

according to their outward appearance ; we measure no one by
mere worldly standards of secular power, learning, eloquence, or

wealth ; but we regard men /, spiriiuailt/f and as they

are in Christy Who is no respecter of persons.

In Him all men died. For He died for all. And He died

for all, in order that all might rise by tlie first Resurrection of the

Spiritual Regeneration^ and live in Him, and to Him, and so rise

again to everlasting glory in the Second Resurrection at the Great
Day.

All Christiana are engrafted into His Body, They have
arisen by " the washing of Regeneration and Renewing of the

Holy Ghost." (Titus iii. 5.) The Old Man is buried in them by
virtue of their Baptism, in wliich they have been buried with

Christ, wherein also they arose with Him, that they should walk
in newness of life. (Col. ii. 12. Rom. vi. 4.) Henceforth they

have another conversation, another life,—that which is from
above. Chrysostom.

And so Theodoret here ; viovpyr\OfVTe^ Sto Travayiov$5 rh Trjs$/^, And SO

TAeophyl.
— Sh iyj/ ...'] but if we have ever known

Christ Himself according to the flesh. St. Paul is not here speak-
ing of himself personally, but of himself as a Christian Man and
Minister. He says ^/icls, we ; and If any one is in Christ (i. e.

whosoever is in Christ) he is a new creature.

Therefore the comparison here is not between different

periods in St. PauVs own life, subsequent to his conversion and
ordination to the Apostleship, but between the state in which he
was before and after his Baptism.

Consequently, the notions which have been built by some on
this passage, as intimating a gradual development in St. Paul's

Apostolic Teaching, are groundless.

His meaning is,

—

Before we were made Christians, the Cross

was nnto us a stumbling-block or foolishness. (1 Cor. i. 23.) We
regarded Christ merely , with carnal eyes, xve knew
Him according to the flesh ; we judged of Him, as the Jews still

do in their carnal notions of a mere worldly conqueror and king

;

we saw Him only as a Many—poor, despised, rejected, crucitietl

by the Rulers of this world ; we even thought it a duty to do
many things contrary to the Name of Jesus of Nazareth. (Acts

xivi. 9.)

But now the scales are fallen from our eyes (Acta ix. lil)

;

the veil has been taken from our hearts. We see the glory of

God in the face of Jesus Christ. We glory in the Cross, and in

that alone. (Gal. vi. 14. Phil. iii. 7» 0.) We know nothing but
Jesus Christ, and Him crucified. (1 Cor. ii. 2.)

St. Peter himself, for a time, knew Christ only according to

the flesh, when, in his carnal notions, he shrunk from the doctrine

of Christ cr?ici^ci/, and would have deterred Him from suffering,
"That be far fnm Thee, Lord" (Matt. xvi. 22); and he was
therefore rebuked by Christ, as an offence to Him. He stumbled
at the offence of the Cross ; and therefore was an offence to Christ.

There Is also another sense in which the Apostles might
be said not to know Christ after the fle>h ; wliich is e.xprcssed

by S. LeOy who observes (Scrm. G'J), that thouirh Christ re-

tained His human body after the Resurrection, yet it was be-
come "corpus impassibilc, immortalo, incorrujitibile, itaut merito
dicatur caro Christi, in eo quo fucrat statu ante passioncm,
nesciri."

By Hiii Resurrection and Ascension He changed and glorified

that flesh which He took from us; and we in hope and expecta-
tion arc already changed and gl5rificd, because we His Members
are risen in our Head. See Athanas. de Incarnat. § 10. Look-
ing at Christians as thus transfigured in Christ, we may be said

not to know them . And so Theoph. here.

This sense, both as regards Christ and Christians, is also

adopttd by Augustine c. Kaustum, xi. 7. Though in another
place (Herm. ») he aays, *' When wo know Christ carnally, we
knew Him only as /«, hut now we know Him as God co-equal
with the Father." And so in his I47th Epistle " de Vidcndo
Deo," c. 35, he interprets this knowledge which is not after the
flesh, as equivalent to faith in Christ.

17. € TiT iv Xpi/TTiy] if any one is in Christ. Cp. xii. 2,5 lifOpwnov iv.
— ] the old things—the original things—of our

unrcgeaorate nature(' for more exprossive than).

The old things (), the original things of the old Adam,
passed away from us, in our Baptism ; they were drowned then, as

Pharaoh and his host were in the Red Sea; tLud now all things

have become and are new to us in Christ.

Observe the aorist ^, used to express the passing

away of the old things at a particular time, i. e. in Baptism, when
the Old Man was buried in us, and the New man raised up in us ;

and observe also the perfect tense yeyovi, used to describe the

state which then succeeded, and still continues. The Apostle

refers to Isa. sliii. Hi, ^^ ,
^ \0€€, ISoif iyw . Cp. Rev. xxi. 5,

fa ^'. And as to the sense of the perfect as dis-

tinct from the aorist, cp. above, 1 Cor. xv. 4, and below, notes on
1 John iii. i), and on Rev. xxi. 1.

18. ToG(/5 7^"^] of Him who reconciled

us to Himself through Christ.

On this subject the reader may be reminded of the following

words of Bp, Pearson : We must conceive that God was angry

with Mankind, before He determined to give our Saviour. We
cannot imagine that God, Who is essentially just, should not
abominate iniquily. The first affection we can conceive in Him
upon the lapse of man, is wrath and indignation. God therefore

was most certainly offended, before He gave a Redeemer; and
though it be most true that He so loved the world that He gave
His only-begotlen Son (John iii. l(i), yet there is no incon-

gruity in this,—that a Father should he offended with that son

which he loveth, and at that time offended with him when he
loveth him.

Notwithstanding therefore that God loved men, whom He
created, yet He was offended with them, when iiiey sinned, and
gave His Son to suffer fur them ; that through that Son's obedi-

ence He might be reconciled to them.

This Reconciliation is clearly delivered in the Scriptures as

wrought by Christ. For all things are of God, Who hath recon-

ciled us to Himself by Jesus Christ (2 Cor. v, 18); and that by
virtue of His death; for when we were enemies, we were recon-

ciled unto God by the death of His Son (Rom. v. 10) making
peace through the blood of His cross, arid by Him reconciling

all things unto Himsef. (Col. i. 20.)

In vain it is objected, that the Scripture saith our Saviour
reconciled men to God, but nowhere tcacheth that He recon-
ciled God to 7nan ; for in the language of the Scripture, to recon-

cile a man to God, is in our vulgar language to reconcile God to

man,— that is, to cause Him Wlio before was angry and offended

with him, to be gracious and propitious to him. See 1 Sam,
xxix. 4. Matt. v. 23, 24.

In tlie like manner we are said to he reconciled unto Godf
when God is reconciled, appeased, and become gracious and
favourable unto us ; and Christ is said to rceoncilo us unto God,
when He hath moved and obtained God to be reconciled unto us,

wlien He hath appeased Him and restored us unto His favour.

Tims w/icti we were enemies we were reconciled to God,—that
is, notwithstanding He was offeniJed witli us for our sins, we wero
restored unto His favour by the death of His Soji. (Rom. v. 10.)

Whence appeareth the weakness of the S<jcinian exception,

that in the Scriptures we are said to be reconciled unto God ; but
God is never said to be reconciled unto us. For by that very ex-
pression it is understood, that ho which is reconciled in the lan-

guage of the Scriptures, is restored unto the favour of Him Who
was formerly offomled with that person whit;h is now said to be
reconciled. As when David was to be reconciled unto Saul
(1 Sam. xxix. 4), it was not that David should lay down his

enmity against Saul, but that Saul should become propitious and
favourable unto David: and therefore, where tho language ia,

that David should be reconciled unto Saul, the sense is, that
Saul, who was exasperated and angry, should be appeased, and so
reconciled unto David. Bp. Pearson (on tlic Creed, Art. x,

p. r»77)• See also Grotius, de Satisfactione Christi, c. 7, and notes
below on Rom. v. 10, and on 1 Tim. ii. , and on I John iv. 10.— T^v Ziaiioviav tt/s 7/] the Ministry of Recon•
cilia/ion. This Ministry of Uecimciliation, committed by Christ
to the Apostles, and to the Christian Priesthood after them in
succession to the end of time, is exercised,

(1) In Preaching the Word ; wherein they open the kingdom
of heaven by the key of knowledge,

(2) In the Sacrament of liaptism ; wherein they actually

receive men into the Household of God by the opened Dour.
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(3) In the Absolution of Penitent Sinners ; especially in the

Pardon pronounced and conveyed in, and sealed by, the Hqiy
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

The office, which they so exercise, is a Ministry {),
because they only apply the means instituted by God for the

salvation of men ; and the virtue and efficacy of what they

minister is not from them who dispense the means, but from

Him Who instituted the means, and Who conveys the blessings

of spiritual birth, life, health, recovery, and salvation, by the

instrumentality of the means which He has appointed, and by

the agency of those whom He has appointed to minister them.

See the Authorities on this subject in TheoplUlus Angli-

camts, Part i. chaps, xiii. and xiv,

19.^ iv 7)''] having deposited for Himself the trea-

sures of His grace in tts, as in vessels chosen for that purpose

—

earthen and fragile though we be (iv. 7)- Observe the middle

voice, 4€^.
21. ^ yfovra] Hint Who did not know sin. Here

^, the subjective negative, is supposed by some Expositors to

correct the notion of those who condemned and crucified Christ

as a sinner. Winery p. 430.

But it rather serves to indicate that, although, and even

because, God knew Christ to be perfectly sinless (for unless He
had been perfectly sitiless. He could not have redeemed si7ine7's).

He treated Him as Sin in the abstract; iii order that Christ

might be " the Lord Our Righteousness, and that we might be-

come the Righteousness of God, in Him."
— ''] The sense of this expression is to be

explained from a consideration of the word as used in N. T.

It cannot mean that God made Christ to be sin. For how
could He that is sinless become Sin in the abstract ? How could

He be said to have sin ? Such an expression (as Aug. says,

Serm. 134 and 155), " intolerabile videretur, absit !
" But God

treated Him, accounted Him as such, and gave Him up, sinless

as He was, and known by Him as such, and even because He
was sinless—for if He had been a sinner He could not have made
a satisfaction for sin—to suffer as sin for our sakes, as our Proxy

and Substitute. See Isa. liii. 5, C. 9— 12, "The Lord laid on
Him the iniquity of us all. He bore the sin of many." Cp.

Rom. viii. 3. 1 Pet. ii. 24 ; and above on v. 15.

The verb/ is here used as in John v. 18, i<rou iavrhv

: viii. 53, ' aiaurhv Troiels: X. 33, &i^•3 &}y05 aeavrhf (. 1 John i, 10,'-
€ . Hence S. Augustine, in applying Psalm Ixix., '* I

paid them the things that I never took," to Christ, says, " Non
peccavi, et poenas dabara ;" and that He was ** delictorum sus-

ceptor, non coinmissor,'* and " delicta nosb'a sua fecit, ut Suam
Justitiam nostrum Justitiam faceret."

This interpretation seems preferable to that of some Ex-
positors who regard as equivalent to a sacrifice for

sin ; though not without some authority from the LXX. Lev.

iv. 8. 21. 24. 34; v. 9—12; vi. 23. But is here O})-

posed by St. Paul to--.
The passage in Gal. iii. 13, where Christ is said to have been

made a curse for us, has been quoted in support of the exposition

that Christ was actually made to be sin. But it does not autho-

rize such a notion as that. St. Paul explains there what he

means, viz. that Christ was made the object of execration, for

"cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree." But a person

may be holy—and Christ is perfectly holy— and yet be subject to

a curse. See Matt. v. 1 1. Luke vi. 22 ; vii. 33.

A curse is the expression of ajiother's judgment on the person

who is subject to it ; but it does not alter the essential character

and qualities of the person who is under the curse.

Hence Theodoret says here :
" He Who was sinless suffered

the death of sinners ; and having been called that which tve wei-e

(viz. sin), He called us that which He u'as (viz. Righteousness)

;

for He gave us the riches of Righteousness as a gift." Compare
Chrys. and Thcoph. here; and Bp. Bull on Justification, Answer
to Stricture xi. § 10; and Bp. Sanderson (iii. p. 65), who thus

speaks : That alone satisfactory punishment of our blessed Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ, was not at all for His own sins,— far

be the impiety from us so to imagine ; for He did no sin, neither

was there any guilefound in His mouth (1 Pet. ii. 22), but for

ours. He paid that which He never took (Ps. Ixix. 5) ; it ft'as

for our transgressions that He was wounded, and the chastise-

ment of our peace was laid uj}on Him.

Yet even those meritorious sufferings of His may be said in

a qualified sense to have been for His own sins ; although, in my
judgment, it be far better to abstainfrom such like speeches as

are of ill and suspicious sound, though they may be in some sort

defended.

But how for His own sins ? His own by commission ? By
no means. God forbid any man should teach, any man should

conceive so : the least thought of this were blasphemy, but His
own by imputation. Not that He had sinned, and so deserved

])unishment, but that He had taken upon Him our sins (Isa,

liii. 5), which deserved that punishment.

As he that undertaketh for another man's debt, maketh it his

own, and standeth chargeable with it as if it were his own per-

sonal debt, so Christ, becoming surety for our sins, made them
His own, and so was punishable for them, as if they had been
His own personal sins, 117/0 His own self bare our si7is in His
own body upon the tree.

{
1 Pet. ii. 24.) That He was punished

for us Who Himself deserved no punishment, it was because

He was made sin for us Who Himself knew no sin. (2 Cor.

v. 21.) Bp. Sa7iderson.

— ' •€ ] that we might be
made the Righteousness of God in Him.

This is something more than the Righteousness provided by
God and accepted by Him, which is the interpretation of some
Expositors. Cp. Rom. i. 17; ii"• 21, 25; iv. 5; x. 3.

It is the righteousness of God, contrasted with, and taking

the place of, the U7iriyhteous7iess of man. It is the righteousness

of God in the Second Ada7}i, as prevailing over the u7trighteouS'

7tess ofma7i in the First Adam.
Christ, God of God, took our Nature, and is God manifest in

the Flesh ; and having summed up all Mankind in Himself, as

our Head, the Second Adam, suffered for our sins as our Repre-
sentative and Proxy ; and by virtue of the infinite value of the

sacrifice which He in His Person, the One Christ, God as well as

Man, offered for us, and of the full satisfaction which He made,
He effected an Atonement, KaTaWay^p, or reconciliation between
God and Man, and united us to God in Himself, being perfect God
and perfect Man ; and so He took away our sins ; and we, by
reason of His Incarnation and Death for us, and of our baptismal

Incorporation and mystical indwelling in Him, are become the

Righteous7iess of God in Him. God regards us as no longer

sinners, but as having His oivn righteousness in Christ. God
laid on Him the Sin of Mankind, in order that Mankind might
become the Riyhteousuess of God in Him who is called * Emma-
nuel,* ' God with us,' and Whose Name is, "the Lord (Jeho-

vah) OUR Righteousness." (Jer. xxiii. 5, G.) Cp. Isa. xlv. 24,
" In the Lord have / righteousness and strength ; even to Him
shall men come. In the Lord shall all the seed of Israel be

justified.'' And see 1 Pet. ii. 24. 2 Pet. i. 4.

Christ is more than Jehovah our Justifier, He is Jehovah
our Justice. He is made unto us by God very Righteousness

itself. (1 Cor. i. 30.) And yet more. He is made Righteousness

to us that we may be the Righteous7iess of God in Him. (2 Cor.

V. 21.) Which place, S. Chrysostotn, well weighing, says : "This
very word] the Apostle useth to express the unspeak-

able bounty of the gift ; that God Jhath not given us only tlie

operation or effect of His Righteousness, but His ve7'y Righteous-

ness, His very Self unto us." God made Him Who knew no sin

to be sin, in order that we might be made (not righteous persons,

tliat was not full enough, but) Righteous7iess itself; and there He
stays not yet,—not every Righteousness, but the Righleousnesfi

of God Himself. What can be further said ? What can be con-

ceived more comfortable? Bp. Andrewes (v. p. 112).

See also Bp. Bull on Justification, Answer to Strict, xi.

§ 10, who however does not seem to give sufticient weight to the

abstract words and. Christ was treated not

only as a sinner, but as sin in the abstract, collectively and
universally, in order that alt men, collectively and universally, as

members of the Church Universal, which is Christ's Body, might

become the Righteousness of God I'w Him.
See Chrys. here, who well observes :

" St. Paul expresses

here the quality itself. He does not say that God treated Christ

as a sinner, but as sin, in order that we might become,—he

does not say righteous men, but the Righteousness of God io

Uim."
Soraetiiues we meet in the Psnhns with heavy complaints

of the number and burden of sins : and these passages are quoted

2
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in the New Testament as uttered by our Redeemer, and in which
there seems to be no change of person from beginning to end.

We are assured by the Apostle (Heb. x. 5), that the sixth,

soventh, and eighth verges of the fortieth Psalm, " Sacrifice and
offering thou didst not desire," &c., are spoken by Messiah
coming to abolish the legal sacritices, by the oblation of Himself
once for all. The same person, to appearance, continues speak-

ing, and, only three verses after, complains in the following

terms :
** Innumerable evils have compassed me about ; mine

iuiguities have taken hold upon me, so that I am not able to

look up."
See also Ps, Ixii. 5. The solution of this given in the

writings of the Fathers is this; that Christ, in the day of His
passion, standing charged with the sin and guilt of His people,

speaks of such their sin and guilt as if they tvere His own,

appropriating to Himself those debts for which, in the capacity

of a surety, Ho had made Himself responsible. The Lamb, which
under the Law was offered for sin, took the name Clr^ {asham),

guilt ; because the guilt contracted by the offerer was transferred

to that innocent creature, and typically expiated by its blood. See
Lev. V. 6.

Was not this exactly the case in truth and reality with the

Lamb of God ? '• ile did no sin, neither was guile found in His
mouth, but He bare our sins in His own Body on the tree.

(1 Pet. ii. 22.) He was made Sin for us. Who knew no sin, that

we might be made the Righteousness of God in Him." Christ

and the Church compose one mystical Person, of which He is the

Head, and the Church the Body : and as the Body speaks by the
Head, and the Head for the Body, He speaks of her sin, and she
ef His Righteousness. Jip. Home (Preface to the Psalms, p. xiv).

Christ takes her sin, in order that she may receive His
Righteousness.

Ch. VI. 2. Katfjy] In an acceptable season. A remark-
Bole application of inspired Prophecy. It contains the Words of

God the Father to God the Son, Incarnate, and subject to scorn

and to suffering for man's redemption, and interceding as Me-
diator fur His Members.

To the Son thus praying the Father says, " In an acceptable

season I hearkened to Thee." See the passage in Isaiah xlix.

6—8, which ia here introduced with great propriety, when the
Apostle had been speaking of God the Father as having treated

the sinless Son as Sin ; and which, therefore, is a seasonable de-
claration from God the Father that the Son's sacrifiie for sin was
accepted, and that His Prayers for the Church, which He has pur-

chased with His blood, are heard; and it thus affords a divine

assurance, that the Grace proffered by God to all in Christ will, if

it be duly used, be available for their everlasting salvation,

— Kaiphs <uirp(iffS(KToi] a season well accepted ; more than

S€ltTis.

7. 8— SiiicDi' Kol ipiffrfpuy"] arms on the right hand and
on the left ,• that is, offensive and defensive weapons. The re-

ference is to the Sword and Spear (^f'^os hipv) in the soldier's

right hand, by which he attack» the enemy, and to the Shield

((1) on his left arm, by which he defends himself from the foe.

See Blomfeld on yEsch, Agam, 116, x^phs Ik Sopnra\Tov, i. e,

the right hand ; and cp. Bengel here.

Such is the spiritual armour of the Christian soldier against

his ghostly Enemy. (See Eph. vi. 14— 17.) He has to wage a

war of attack, as well as of defence, against Satan. The Christian

is therefore provided by God with both kinds of weapons,—both
with spiritual sword and shield,—and he must exercise himself in

wielding both.

8—10.] As unknown, and yet well known ; as dying, and
behold, we live : as chastened, and not killed ; as sorrowful, yet

always rejoicing ; as having nothing, and yet possessing alt things.

Compare the beautiful language of the ancient Christian Apo-
logist. They (the Christians) live in the flesh, but not according

to the flesh (see below, x. 3) ; they dwell on earth, and are

citizens of heaven; they obey the Laws, and soar above the

Laws with their own lives (IBiois $'iois rohs $);
they love all men, and are persecuted by all ; they are not known,
and yet are condemned ; they are put to death, and are made
alive ; they are poor, and make many rich : they lack all things,

and they abound in all things ; they are treated with scorn, and
rejoice therein ; they are vilified, and they arc justified ; they are

reviled, and they bless; they are insulted, and they obey; they
do well, and are punished as evil-doers ; and being punished they

rejoice, as being thus raised to life. Juslin Martyr (p. 4!)7)•

10.] paupers; poorer than the poor (irtiTjTes). See
viii, 9.

— Kar4xovT(s'\ possessing, holding fast. On the force of,
see 1 Cor. vii. 31. Observe the difference between fxovTis and
KarfxovTis. Though we have nothing on earth, yet we possess'

an eternal treasure in heaven.

12.^ Y'e are straitened, '* angustiamini

"

{Vulg.), opposotl to. There is ample room for you
all to dwell at large in my heart, vai^ras (^,'^^ \5. {Chrys.)

But ye are cramped and straitened in your own bowels. I

open my heart wide to you, hut not so you to me. As to this

mode of speaking, see I Kings iv. 29. Ps. ciix. 32.

5. Chrysoslom has here a beautiful passage displaying the

tenderness and expansive largeness of St. Paul's heart, as seen in

the numerous passages of his several Epistles, in which he pours

out an effusion of love to those whom he addresses. See 1 Thess.

i. 2; ii. 19. 2 Thess. ii, 17. Gal. iv. 15. 19. 2 Cor. vii. 7; xii.

15, Rom. i, II. Eph. iii. 14. Col, i. 3. 7. 24. Tit. i. 4.

2 Tim. i. 4.

13. TTjK {)'' in the tame manner liy way of
recompense. For > avrh, t iar\f, see Winer, pp.
4(i9. 546. An example of conciseness, together with apposition.

(Rom. xii. I, 1 Thcss. ii. 6. 2 Thess. i, 4, 5 ; ii. 14.)

14. ylveaOf€• oiritTTois] Do not ye become
unequally matched (whether by marriage, or friendship, or parti-

cipation in idolothyta) «7 unbelievers, i.e. heathens (1 Cor. vi,

()' ; vii. 12 — 15; x. 27 ; xiv. 23), as oxen ill yoked with other

animals ; a conjunction forbidden by the Lcvitical Law. (DeuU
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xxii. 9.) And hence (•> is used by the Septuagint (Lev.

six. 10) to describe two animals of different kinds.

Compare the compound words (used by St. Paul"), erepti-

•\>$, 1 Cor. xiv. 21 ; ^-, 1 Tim. i. 3; vi. 3.

And as to the thing itself, cp. Ovid, Kpist. ix. 29, ** Quani male

intEquales veniunt ad aratra juvenci," and the authorities for

'6•$ in Wetstein, who quotes Heaych., €€-, ^-', which explains the dative here. Cp. Winer,

p. 19H.

Hence St. Paul may be understood to express concisely here

iwo precepts ,•

(1) Be not unequally yoked, but seek for union and partner-

ships in wedlock, friendship, &c. with persons of the same Chris-

tian faith, love, and holiness with yourselves,—what the Apostle

himself calls yvrjtTiovs '^, genuine yoke-fellows (Phil. iv.

3),—that you may pace on equably side by side, "pari passu,

j)assibu9 sequis," and may together bear the yoke of life with

patience and concord. Cp. Jnvenal, xiii. 22, " ferre incommoda
vitie, nee Jactare juffitm.'* And cp. Tfieocrit. xn. 15,, and xiii. 15, ' , where the

dative may be compared with here ; and the description

in Mschyl. Pers. 1 85- 1 99 ;

(2) If you are to be unequally matched at all, let it be with

any one rather than with unbelievers, heathens, idolaters, '•-
Toty. For what partnership can there be of righteousness with

lawlessness.' of light with darkness? of Christ with Belial.' the

Temple of God (which ye are) with Idols .'

15. €] Belial = Heb. Sr'ba, nequam ; from root = non,

and, perhaps, "ji?, jugum, a yoke. See 5'. Jerome in Eph. iv.,

who says, " Belial, absque jvgo, quod de collo suo Dei abjecerit

servitutem." Cp. Alintert. in v. So that Belial is one who is

lawless, and submits to no yoke ; whicli, if so, may reflect further

light on St. Paul's word,3.
The is changed into at the end of the word, " quod

Grtecis nullum nomen desit in p." Minierl., and sec Gesen.

Tlies. i. p. 210.

—^ to a believer.

16. °Oti (]] I will dwell in them, and will walk among
them. St. Paul cites here Lev. xxvi. 11, 12, from LXX, where
God is promising His presence to those who were following the

itinerant Tabernacle in the Wilderness. And thus the Apostle

teaches us to regard that Tabernacle, on its march through the

desert, as a type of the Christian Church travelling through the

wilderness of this world, and there carried up and down, with its

chosen vessels of God's grace, which at last will be translated into,

and enshrined in, the stationary and everlasting Temple of the

Jerusalem that is above,—the Church gloritied.

This is what is declared by Ezekiel (xxxvii. 2fi), who employs
similar language to that here used by St. Paul, and to whom the

Apostle here refers, and who thus describes the days of the

Messiah:^ avTots ',
tarat jU€t*, - ^ ainwv els rht*

aiwva, \ iy auTo7s, «^
0ei>s, \a6s' \ yvdioovrai' 4•:> Ktiptoy >,-, €f Ty eJvai

ayia 4 els Thy. Cp. the promises in the
Christian Scriptures; Rev. vii. 15; xxi. 3.

17. 18. ) 6€€ ...] IVhere/ore come ye out. In these
verses St. Paul (as ia usual with the Apostles and Evangelists,
and as was common with Hebrew Teachers) combines several
passages from the Old Testament, and blends them into (Jne.

See Snrenhus. p. 557 ; and above on 1 Cor. i. 31. Acts vii. 43.

The passages are Isa. xlviii. 20; lii. 11. Jer. L 8; li. C. •15.

These are admonitions to fly from Babylon and its idolatrous

abominations. (Cp. Rev. xviii, 4.) And they are properly ap-

plied by the Apostle as exhortations to Christians to flee from
communion with Heathens and Idolaters in acts of idolatrous

worship (cp. 1 Cor. x. 21), and also to shun association with

them in the intimate relationships of domestic life, particularly in

Marriage (1 Cor. vii. 39). Compare Tertullian, ad Uxor., on
marriage with a heathen, ii. 2— 4.

On account of the misuse of this passage of St. Paul by
some in later days, it is requisite to observe, that it cannot he
rightly applied to justify separation fi-om the Visible Church of
Christ, on the plea of flaws and blemishes in her.

There were flaws and blemishes, more than enough, in the
Church of Corinth, as is shown in St. Paul's two Epistles to that

Church, especially in the first Epistle. See above on 1 Cor. i. 2.

But St. Paul never advises any one to separate himself from
that Church. No; in his first Epistle he condemns schisms and
divisions as works of the flesh ( 1 Cor. iii. 3), and he exhorts the

Corinthians to be perfectly joined together in one mind (1 Cor.

i. 10), and teaches that there should be no schism in the body
(1 Cor. xii. 25), and that no spiritual gifts are of any profit

without Love (1 Cor. xiii. 1 — 3).

He allows no one to separate himself from, or to make
schisms in, a Church, on the plea of defects in it.

If indeed a Church, in her teaching and practice, not only
adulterates truth with falsehood, and corrupts what is holy with
what is idolatrous, but also enforces her errors and cnrruptiona

on others as terms of communion with her, and thus makes it im-
possible to communicate with her in what she has that is true

and holy, without communicating also with what is erroneous and
idolatrous; if she excommunicates all who do not and cannot
communicate with her in her errors and corruptions, then a schism

tliere is, and must be ; and a sin there is, and a grievous sin.

For wherever schism is, there is sin. But the guilt of the schism

rests with her, who makes communion in her sins to be essential

and indispensable to communion with herself.

This is the case with the present Church of Rome.
But it is no/ the case with the Church of England.

The Church of England requires nothing to be received, as

necessary to salvation, but what is contained in Holy Scripture,

or may be proved thereby. And she ministers the Word and
Sacraments of Christ by the hands of an Apostolical Ministry.

It is therefore not sinful to communicate with her ; but it is

sinful not to communicate with her.

Therefore a solemn warning must be addressed to all in this

Country who wilfully separate themselves from Communion with

her.

To be blind to the solemn cautions against schism which
abound in these Epistles to the Corinthians, and to palliate the sin

of separation from her by a text like the present, which exhorts

the Christians of Corinth to separate themselves from heathens

and idolaters in their heathenism and idolatry, is to daub with

untempered mortar (Ezek. xiii. 10), and to wrest the Scriptures,

as the unlearned and unstable do unto their own destruction

(2 Pet. iii. 16) ; and to do despite to the Holy Spirit Who wrote

them, and Who is the Spirit of Peace and Concord, as well as of

Wisdom and Truth.

18. } and I will be unto you a Father, and ye shall

be unto Me sons and daughters. This promise also is the sum
and substance of several Scriptures blended together, particularly

Jer. xxxi. 1. 9. Isa. xliii. 6. See Surenhus. p. 559.

Ch. VII. 2. oueeVo -/'—/] We injured no

man, we corrupted no man, we defrauded no man, when we were
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with you. Vei7 iMerent was the conduct of their/a/se Teachers

:

2 Cor. li. 19, 20.

3. els t!) avya-KoBaye'iy'] even to die together with you. As

those persons, among tlie nations, who are under a vow to die

vith their friends : whence the words•)^ and

commorienles. Such were " the Sacred band " {iiphs \ixos)

among the Thebans (Plutarch in Pelopida), and the Soldurii

among the Gauls (Caesar, de B. G. iii.). Cp. Horat. 2 Od. .wii.

11, " supremum carpere iter comites parati." Alheii<Eiis, vi. 249,

B, TovTot/s o/ <.7)•. See Lapide and Weistein.
. ('] hath had. Tliis per/eel tense has been altered to

theaorist in some MSS., viz. 15, F, G, K. But the perfect

has a peculiar force here, much more powerful than the aorist,

which would reduce the protracted feeling of anguish here to a

mere momentary pang. And it fixes, as it uerc, a pennanent
centre, to which other things are made to converge. On that

centre the writer's own mind is fixed, and to it he draws the mind
of his readers. Cp. i. 9; ii. 12.

The sense of the passage is. We came to Macedonia. Think
of us there. Fix yoitr minds on us there; contemplate our con-

dition there. \Vc have had no respite, but in all things are

afilictcd; without, fightings; within, fears. But God comforted

U3 in our distress by the arrival of Titus from you.

Compare Rev. v. 7i , (\<( ri lie

came, and (as I see) he hath taken the book, which ho holds.

— iv Travr)'] The broken abruptness of the sen-

tence represents the agitated condition of the writer's feelings at

the time. Cp. inner, p. ULI, and see on vr. 5 and H.

These natural atiacolutha, which place before the eyes of the

reader the inner workings of the great .Apostle's heart, are far

beyond the rigid rules of ordinary (iraminar ; they belong to a

higher science, the Grammar of Nature, and even of Inspiration,

and impart an iiulcscribable grace of tenderness and truth to

these the impassioned outpourings of his full heart. If they so

touch the soul when read now, what must have been their effect

when they sounded forth in all their original freshness, with the

living voice, in the public recitations of these Epistles in the

Churches f)f Corinth and Achaia ! Cp. Gal. iv. 12.

7. SfTTf /li ^] to that my jot/ exceeded my sor-

row, great as that had l)een.

8. /» -] hy the F.pittle: the first to the Corinthians.

— $\(!(> 7<] For I perceire this, that that Epistle did give

you pain, atthouyh it vn^refor a short time.' is more expressive than 6pu>. Do not think that 1

do not care what pain I give you. I, though absent from you in

body, contemplate your inmost feelings, with the eyes of {)aternal

love, and feel for you and with ynu.

8. Ucdt'J uith a view to God, and not nith an eye to

yourselves only, or to the world, . *' Qehv\ est dolor animi Deum spectantis et sequentis." {Bengei.)

And so JViner, p. 358, note ; whereas " f} est

dolor animi mundiim spectantis et sequentis."

This and the following verse give the definitioQ of genuine
Repentance, as distinguished from spurious

;

True Repentance is dolor adinissi, grief for the sin com-
mitied against God. False Repentance is only dolor amissi, grief

for what is lost by the sin. The former is dolor ob culpam, i. e.

it arises from sense of sin ; the other is only dolor ob poenam, and
is produced by fear of punishment.

The latter was the repentance of Cain, of Esau, of Saul, of

Ahab, of the Pharisees, of Judas, whose eyes were turned on
themselves and on worldly things, in their expressions of sorrow

;

whence proceeds hopeless despondency, perhaps self-destruction.

But the other Repentance was the Repentance of David, of

the Publican, of the Prodigal, and of Peter, whose eyes were fixed

on God, and looked at their sin in its relation to Him, and to His
Purity, Justice, and Love ; whence arises in the heart a feeling

of godly sorrow, sliame, and remorse ; and yet not of despair, for

with the eyes fixed on God, the sinner sees in Him a merciful

Father, as well as a Holy God, and Just Judge ; and it sees the

all-sufficient ])ropitiation which He has provided for sin, in Christ,

and it resorts to the means of pardon and grace, which He dis-

penses by the Ministry of Reconciliation in His Church, especially

in the Holy Communion, and by which He restores the penitent

to Himself. See above, v. 20, 21.

10. a(af^r|rol'] salvation not to be repealed of.

A striking contrast. Worldly sorrow worketh death— eternal

death,—which is for ever to be rued. But godly sorrow worketh
salvation which (tfhatever pain it may now cost to attain it) ia

never to be rued, but will be rejoiced in fi)r Eternity.

Observe also the distinction between and -^., change of mind, belongs only to the good;\(, pain of mind, belongs to erit men as well as good.
Peter tavot7, as well as (\-. Judas
(Matt, xxvii. 3), but not. Vltravoia begins with (•
\(, but at length delivers from \(; whereas-
(€, without, continues to eternity.

—{•] worketh. So B, C, D, E. Eli. (•(.
But there seems to bo desicned contrast between the working of

godly and worldly sorrow. The former , the

latter('^(.
11.] yea— . On this use of, see 1 Cor. vi. 11.—] Elz. prefixes iv, not in the best MSS. ; and

is to be joined with 4v /.
12.] Consequently—the result of that Epistle is now

manifest, and a blessed result it is.

— oiSi th(K(v Tu5 aSiKiiOtvTos'] not mainly and primarily for
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their sakes ; that is, for the sake of the incestuous person and his

father. (I Cor, v. I.) Cp. 1 Cor. ix, 9, ^ 4€ ^
; Theophyl.
— —^] So the best MSS. authorities. Elz. has
—.
St. Paul's meaning is, that he wrote his former Epistle in

order that the zeal (?, see v. 11) of the Corinthians in

behalf of their Ministers (Paul and his associates), and in obe-

dience to their admonitions, might be made manifest among them
by their godly repentance and exercise of salutary discipline.

13. —7}"^ ^'] So the best MSS.
Elz. inserts after €(45, and has instead of.

The sense is, for this cause we have been comforted : but in

our confort we joyed the viore exceedingly for the joy of Tiius,

because his spirit hath received refreshmentfrom you alt.

The sense is well given in Vitlg., " Ideo consolati suraus.

In consolatione autem nostra abundantius magis gavisi sumus
super gaudio Titi, quia refectus est spiritus ejus ab omnibus
vobis." So Syriac, jEthiopic, and Gothic Versions.

On the accumulation of comparatives denoting intensity of

feeling and vehemence of action, see Phi], i. 23,^. Mark vii. 36. Winer, p. 214. And in 2 Cor. xiL 9

a superlative is joined wit.h a comparative, ?,
On the word', see 1 Cor. xvi. 18.

S. Chrysostom remarks here on St. Paul's prudence in

stating these particulars concerning Tiius ; which would be very

acceptable to the Corinthians, of whom he had brought so -favour-

able a report to St. Paul, and would prepare the Corinthians, on

their side, to give a hearty welcome to Titus, whom the Apostle

now designed to send back to them, in order to gather their cha-

ritable contributions for the poor Saints at Jerusalem. See here

vui. 6. 16. 23.

He wins their love for Titus ; for nothing more cements af-

fection than a good testimony concerning those whose love is to

be won. And what the Apostle says of Titus is, that * arrival

from Corinth with the report he gave of them, turned his own
sadness into joy. Chrys.

15. W5 ] hoiv witJt fear and trembling ye received

him. This assertion of the feelings of alarm produced, by the

coming of Titus from St. Paul, in the minds of the Corinthians,

—

who had been puffed up by pride, and exulted in their own
fancied pre-eminence (see I Cor. iv. 8. 18; v. 2),—affords silent

ind remarkable evidence of the reality of the effects of Apostolic

authority, especially in the delivery to Satan by Excommuni-
cation. 1 Cor. V. 3—5.

Ch. VIII. 1, 2.^ 5e] Observe the connexion of

this statement with the main subject of this Epistle, vindicating

God's dispensation in the affliction of His servants, and showing
forth the blessings of suffering. See Introduction^ p. I4(i.

The saints of Jerusalem were in affliction, and the Christians
of Macedonia were poor ; but the poverty of the latter made them
feel more tenderly for the afflictions of the former.

1.^ iv tois e/.] the grace of God given in the
Churches of Macedonia. Cp, Actsiv. 12, ^(4 iv^.
1 John iv. 9,^^ - 0eou iv 7.

The preposition iv here expresses more than the dative.

The gift or grace was not only bestowed upon, but operated m,
the Churches, It was a$ ^^, a grace working in

them by love, and showing itself by acts of Charity to others.

2. iv woWr} )?] in miich trial of affliction. On
the word )}, see ii. 9; i-V, 13; xiii. 3 ; and on Rom. v. 4.

Affliction is here represented as a fire which tries the Chris-
tian soul—as tlie furnace tries and tests metal—whether it is of
sterling ore, or adulterated (), and therefore reprobate
(a5(iiCi/tos), and which not only tries^ but refnes it. Jer. vi. 30.
Gen. xxiii. 16. Prov. xvii. 3; xxvii. 21, LXX. 1 Pet. i. 7»4$ iv/ '7€75 rh' 4, irvphs

J fU t-naivov. , . .

The Churches of Macedonia stood the trial well, and were
purified by affliction (on which see 1 Thess. i. 6; ii. 1-4), so that

their love shone more brightly in acts of kindness. Their own
experience of suffering made them more charitable to others.
" Non ignara mali miseris succurrerc disco." Virgil, J^n. i. 630.
— $] A beautiful and picturesque image.

Their penury reaching downward to a low level— like a well,

sunk to a great depth in the soil—gushed forth in a copious flow

of fresh and living water of love, in the spiritual ivealth of their

Christian liberality. The depth of the well caused the abun-
dance of the water.

Thus their severe affliction produced much joy ; thus their

deep poverty produced much riches of Alms. Chrys*

On $, see Winer, , 341, and p. 377•
Observe, also, the Apostle does not say that it abounded to

much wealth in the amount given, but abounded to much wealth

in honest openness and heartiness{) of giving. (See

Rom. xii. 8.) For it is not the sum given, but the spirit of the

giver, which is the measure of almsgiving in the sight of God.

Some render63 by liberaliiy, here and in Rom. xii. 8,

but this is a questionable rendering ; and the sense is that in

which the word is commonly used by St. Paul, in 2 Cor, i. 12;
xi. 3. Eph, vi, 5. Col. iii. 22.^ is not merely simplicity, but honest openness and
freeness, and expansive largeness of heart (" cordis simplex dila-

tatio "), free from all guile, and sinister considerations of self.

It is well described by Phavorinus as » ^ iiri-

voias e| kaoToo ?).
3.] So , C, D. . G. Elz. 6w4p.

4. ayious'} Elz. adds «'0 ^, not found in the best

MSS.
The sense is—Instead of our being suppliants to them for

aid, they contributed according to their power, and beyond their

power, of their own will ; praying us with much entreaty, with

regard to the grace and partnership in the communication (i. e,

contribution) that we were making for the saints. They implored

us to alloio them to be associated with us in the privilege of

giving alms to their poorer brethren at Jerusalem. See Theo•

doret here, who says, t))v€- ,
€4€5 $ hyiwv .

Here was true Christian Charity, anticipating St. Paul'e

appeal for aid ; and regarding it as a boon, to be permitted to take

part in labours of love, *' remembering the words of the Lord

Jcius, how lie said, It is more blessed to give than to receive"
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(Acts XX. 35). striking example to Christian Congregations.

Many now wait to be asked, and when asked refuse to give ; and

thus forfeit the blessing, wliich these ancient Churches eagerly

desired, and joyfully obtained—that of being permitted to give to

Christ in the persons of His Poor.

St. Paul happily applies the word xdpis, grace, to a work of

charity, in this appeal to the Corinthiaiis, who prided themselves

much on their own spiritual gifts and graces : and thus enforces

the teaching of his former Epistle (chap, xiii.), that no spiritual

gifts avail without Charity. See v. 6 and v. 7,€ iy-, \6• ' . . .' ?
6((€. Chrysostoni.

5. , 7)\,' euo^s^'\ and
not, as we hoped, their substance, but they gave themselves also

Jirst to the Lord. On tliis ellipse, see Acts v. 4. 1 Cor. xv. 10.

Winer, p. 439. We had indeed expected their substance, for we
have had experience of their love (see xi. ), but they went
beyond our hopes, and gave themselves.

Thus he shows that, to the honour of the Macedonians, they

were not puffed up by their own works of charity, nor were so

elated by them, as to neglect other tilings, as if in giving their

money they had done all that was needed. No : they not only

gave their money, but themselves. (Theoph.) Thus also he ob-

Tiates an objection that he had a personal end to serve in these

collections ; and shows that it was not the money of the Corinth-

ians that he desired so much as themselves. (See xii. 14.)

7.] language,—utterance of prophecy and tongues. See

1 Cor. i. 5.

8. ] i. e.^' 4, testing, proving, by means of.

9. * %^ Tr\ov(rtQs fijf] He, being rich, became
a beggar, »?, on our account. is more humble and
destitute than -^. (See vi. 10.) Christ reduced Himself to

penury, for us, in order that ye might become rich thereby.

Another privilege of suffering ; it renders us like Christ.

Christ became5, a beggar, and in the persons of His
poorer brethren He a?ks for and receives alms. See Matt. xxv. 40.

Behold Him Who is rich, and AVho made Himself poor for

our sakes. By Him all things were made (John i. 3). It is a

greater thing to make gold than to have it. You may be rich in

gold and silver and cattle ; but you could not make them. But
see Him Who was rich. All things were made by Him. Now
see Him Who made Himself poor. Tlie Word was 7nade flesh,
and dwelt aynong tis (John i. 14). Who can conceive His
riches .' And now think on His Poverty. He is conceived in

the Virgin's womb. paupertas .' He is born in a poor inn,

wrapped in ew.-»ddling clothes, laid in a stable; He, the Lord of
heaven and earth, the Maker of Angels, the Creator of all things.

Visible and Invisible, is fed at the breast of His Mother, veils

His Majesty, is taken and bound, and scourged, and buffeted,

and crowned with thorns, nailed to a tree, pierced with a lance. . . .

paupertas ! Augustine (^-. 14).

10. !) 6v!>lh), 0(' tii/^-]
Ye pre-commenced,— that is, ye originated of your accord, ye
took the initiative, be/ore (irph) ye received any instigation _/>'om

me, ye pre-commenced not only the act (of beneficence), but the
desire.

The priority to which the .\po5tle here refers, is not (as

some have supposed) with regard to the Macedotiian Christians.

This would have been an invidious comparison.

But the meaning is,
—

' Ye anticipated all suggestions from
me.' There is a refined delicacy in this statement, in which he
gires to them (as it were) precedence to himself, their Teacher.

I'e outran my wishes and requests, by yottr love.

It is to be observed, that in all this discourse concerning

Almsgiving, St. Paul lays the main stress on the cheerfulness

and eagerness to give, by which genuine Charity is characterized,

and which God most loves, in all offerings to Him. Cp. Exod.
XXV. 2 ; XXXV. 5. The Macedonians besought him to receive

their alms. And tlie Corinthians (he says) anticipated his appeal,

by their oivn desires to give.

There is therefore sometliing very significant and instructive

in this sentence, where BiKnv, the desire, is placed above -rh, the act. For the act of giving might be only done at

the instigation of others. But the desire to give is o,free motion
of the giver. And where the desire is, there will be the act

;

but the act is sometimes done without the desire to do it.

It may also be remarked that St. Paul applies this word
to Titus {v. C), as well as to the Corinthians ; and

these are the only passages where the word occurs in the New
Testament. Titus is commended as avOaiptros, v. 17, in his

appeals for alms. He anticipated St. Paul's wishes, and volun-

tarily undertook the task of suing for the benevolence of the

Corinthians in aid of the poor Christians at Jerusalem. He
Kpoivi]pla-T . But to the honour of the Corinthians,

be it said, they anticipated the appeal by their own spontaneous
offers of aid,

—

^^ rh €\£.
St. Paul adds also that this alacrity of theirs was displayed

in the past year, (see next note,) in order to show that he does

not claim to himself the credit of having first excited it by his

own Epistle.

Observe how the Apostle shows that the Corinthians came
forward to this labour of love without exhortation from others

;

and of their own free will. A salutary lesson to all Christian

Congregations. Chrysostoni.

— ] from last year. Cp. ix. 2 ; and see authorities

in Wetstein, 5 {^Aristoph.'), a'l ^
{Demosth.), ' {Theojihiast.). Not, therefore,

necessarily, " a year ago."

The time to which St. Paul refers might have been not more
than nine months before. It must have been, however, before

the writing of his First Epistle, which was sent in the same year

as the Second to tlje Corinthians. See the Introduction, p. 145.

On the use of in measures of time and place, see Acts
'

xxviii. 23, and Winer, pp. 37. 491, 4!)2.

St. Paul had shown to the Corinthians {v. 1 — 4) that the

Macedonians had come forward and pressed him to admit them
to be his partners in making the coUectiim for the poor. But he
would not disparage the Corinthians by extolling those of Mace•
donia. He therefore records their free overtures of a similar

kind. He reminds them not only of their own acts, but of their

desires.

And he does not say iv^)p^aaOe, but--^ air})

TTfpvat. I therefore now am only exhorting you (he means) to

accomplish that to which you yonrselres, willingly outruiming

all exhortation from me, stimulated yourselves to do with all

promptitude and alacrity. Chrys. He makes their own acts to

become like exhortations to themselves.

11, 12. ...] from, and according to your

means. Winer, p. 329. signifies the standard by which a
thing is measured, as in ** er pede, Hcrculem."

The sense is unfolded in the following verse. If the alacrity

of mind of the giver is manifestly set forth as an offering to God
(like the " panes propositionis," shewbread), according to what
a man may have (which God knows), it is acceptable to Him,
and is not estimated according to what he has not. Klz. corrects

Tis after , but this is not in B, C*, D, E, F, G. As to tho

difference of the conditional - and the definite (, see Wine»•

p. 275, and Meyer here.
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* -}, ov . yctp, '? avecns, -, oe

e\l\pL<;,' If, ev' ** ,
<; , ^^ ^ , \, • '^• ic ., .

'*' '' , ^ ) * ver. 6., '^ OTL \,? ^- ^^''- "• '''.
'* '^ , ch. 12. is.

Cp. Au^. in Ps. 103, "Coronal Deus in te bonitatem, ubi

non invenit facultatem. Nemo dicat, ' non habeo,' C:iritas

de sacculo non erogatur ;" and S. Leo (Serm. iv. de Jcjun.),
** sequatur merito qui distal impendio. Potest par esse animus ubi

dispar est census " {A Lapide) j and see on Mark xii. 42, 43.

Luke xxi. 2, 3.

15. KaSuis yeypaiTTat ...] as it is written. Exod. xvi. 18,

LXX, where the words are-$ yo^hp, ^/
rh, ifal » oKlyov (al. €\) ]\.6€.

Thus the Holy Spirit, speaking by St. Paul, reveals to us

another specimen of the moral and spiritual meaning of the

dealings of Almighty God with the Israelites under the Levilical

Law. See on 1 Cor. ix. 9, oh( oy'.
The command of God was, that the manna, which the

several members of the same tent (-^) had gathered,

should be put together into one common stock, thai it should be

vyyo', v\\ey4vov (see LXX), and then be meted out

with an homer ; and when this was done, il was so ordered by
Almighty God, that when the whole was measured out, each

person had exactly an homer, neither more nor less (Exod. xvi.

IC— 18).

God thus condemned covelousness. Chrys.

God not only gave the manna, but ordered it to be mea-
sured out, so that none should abuse His gift by selfishness.

Theodoret.

This St. Paul applies as a practical lesson to the members of

the Christian Church. They are all -1), inmates of the

same spiritual tent [--]) ; travellers together through the

wilderness of this world to the same heavenly Canaan. It is

God who rains down the manna of His bounty in their temporal

wealth. What they gather is His, And they may not gather

only for theinsetves. What is gathei^ed by them, is to be regarded

by them as belonging to others, so that there may be a hberal

communication of God's gifts to all ; and that the needs of their

poorer brethren may be supplied from their abundance, and thai

there may be an equality. Thus God admits them to the high

privilege of being fellow-workers with Himself in His own muni-
ficence to men.

17.(6] more zealous than to need any exhortation

from me. Cp. Acts xxv. 10. Phil. ii. 28. Other examples of

this use of a comparative, with relation to something understood,

may be seen in Winer, p. 217•
—^] he went forth, and now goes. The aorist is used

here as in the next verse. See next note, and Meyer and Alford
here.

18. ''/^] M^e now iewrf with him. The aorist is used

in this case as %ypw\a, scripsi, diclavi. See Acts xxiii. 30, and
below, ix. 3.

— rhv 6(/)), iiraivos ej/ ] the Ijrother,

ofwhom the praise (is) in the Gospel throughout all the Churches.

A more significant expression than '* whose praise is in the Gos-

pel." It indicates that the praise, which the person here described

desires and has, is not any praise from men, but the approval of

God, for his work in the Gospel.

To whom does the Apostle refer, under this honourable

title?

The person here mentioned, as sent together with Titus to

Corinth, and as one, the praise of whom is in the Gospel through-

out all the Churches, had (as appears from St. Paul's statement,

V. 19) been appointed by the Churches to be St. Paul's fellow-
traveller and coadjutor in the administration of the alms now in

course of collection for the rehef of the poor Christians at Jeru-
salem :

Therefore this person must have been not only one who was
sent with this Epistle, but also one of those who afterwards ac-

companied St. Paul to Jerusalem on his subsequent visit to that

City *' with the alms and offerings,^' which, soon after the date of
this Epistle, he carried with him (Acts xxiv. 17) in the journey
to Jerusalem, described in the Acts of the Apostles, xx. 4

—

XXI. 17.

Vol. II.—Part III.

This consideration al once excludes Barnabas, whom some
have supposed to be here meant

;

Of those persons who are mentioned in Acts xx. 4 as St.

Paul's fellow-travellers, Sopater is also excluded, because he
went with St. Paul as far as Asia only, and not to Jerusalem.
Timothy also is excluded, because he is associated with Si. Paul
in writing this Epistle (i. I), and could not have been sent with
Tilus.

There remain Aristarchus, Secundus, Gains of Derbe, Ty-
chicus, Trophimus, and St. Luke.

Of those just mentioned, only St. Luke appears to have been
St. Paul's constant fellow-traveller to Jerttsalem. Those others
(he says) went before, and waited for us at Troas ; and we sailed

from Philippi to them at Troas. See Acts xx. 5.

It is evident also, from the perpetual recurrence of the words
we and us in every stage of SI. Paul's journey from Troas (Acts
XX. 6) to Jerusalem (xxi. 17), that St. Luke was St. Paul's

fellow-traveller from Corinth to that City.

It has been said with much confidence by some in recent
times, that, in using the word Gospel, St. Paul does not here refer

to any written Gospel, and particularly not to St. Luke's Gospel,
which (they affirm) was not then written.

But even although it be supposed for argument's sake, that
St. Luke's Gospel had not as yet been written, yet they who be-
lieve that St. Paul wrote by divine inspiration, may be allowed to

suppose that the holy Apostle's words were so ordered by the
Holy Ghost that they might have afterwards a wider meaning,
beyond the range of the immediate circumstances under which
they were written.

We need not, therefore, despise the argument supplied,

posteriori, by the fact that St, Luke's praise was certainly, if not
then, yet soon afterwards, and has ever since been, throughout all

the Churches, by means of his written Gospel. And we need not
disparage the application made of these words to St. Luke by an-
cient Christian Writers such as Origen, Primasius, and S. Jerome
(Epist. 50, ad Pauhn.), " Actorum noverimus scriptorem Lucam
esse medicum, cujus laus est in Evangelio;'" and again (in Ephes.
c. 1), "Loquitur de Liica, cujus laus," &c., and by the CIturck

of England in her Collect for St. Luke's Day,—an apphcation;
fully justified by the event.

The gifts, which quaUfied St. Luke for writing the Gospel
and the Acts, had, it is probable, previously recommended him
also for preaching the Gospel orally, especially to those persons,

viz. the inhabitants of Macedonia and Achaia, of whom and to

whom St. Paul is now writing.

The excellency of St. Luke's Greek style marked him out,

priori, for that purpose. And Church-History points to St. Luke
as having written his Gospel there. " Lucas, Medicus, disci-

pulus Pauli Apostoli, in Achaits Bceotiaque partibus volumen
condidit." Jerome (Cat. Scr. Ecc. c. ^).

Thus we are brought to the question. Has it ever been
proved, that St. Paul docs not refer here to a written Gospel, and
consequently not to the Gospel of St, Luhei

Certainly not.

The words here are " the praise of whom (is) in the Gospel
throughout all the Churches."

It is iiot easy to see, how the praise of any one, and par-

ticularly how the praise of any of those who were St. Paul's fel-

low-travellers to Jerusalem (whose names are supplied by the

Acts), could be said to be throughout all the Churches by means
of mere oral teaching

;

The words seem plainly to point to some written document,

circulated, like St. Paul's own Epistles at this time, by copies

through the Churches, and probably read publicly in them, as

those Epistles were, and as was the case with the Scriptures of

the Old Testament.
Such a document as this, relating the acts and words and

sufferings of Christ, would in all probability have been provided

for the Churches of Asia and Greece, who would be very desirous
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tn\CoT.\6.3,i. Ota '^ '" , )(€.
PMi.^i.'is^'ia' , iv '^ ',
Rom^il'u.

''/Oos ^ , -** , ?
1 Tim.'s. 14. ^ iv ^ ', '' "-
iPet.'z.'ii. , .
to have such a history ; and who were distinguished by their

literary endowments and pursuits, and to whom St. Paul had now
been preaching the Gospel for more than seven years.

See above on 1 Thess. i. 9.

As to the Gospel of St. Luke^ we know from himself that it

was written before the .<4cis (Acts i. 1. Luke i. 1), the compo-
sition of which, in all probability, was not later than a.d. 63,

only/bur otfive years after the date of this second Epistle to the

Corinthians (see on Arts i. 1, and the hitrodnction to St. Luke's

Gospel, p. 1(J8, and the Introduction to this Epistle, p. 145).

If, as Christian Antiquity believed, and as many reasons

suggest, St. Paul refers to some one of the written Gospels here,

when writing to the Churches of Achaia, it is most probable that

he refers to that written by St. Luke.

St. Paul himself seems to be quoting from St. Luke's Gospel

in 1 Thess. v. 3. 1 Cor. x. 27, and to call it Scripture in 1 Tim.
v. 18.

Thai Gospel was specially designed for the use of the Greeks,

and, as early testimonies affirm, was written in Greece, and under

the superintendence of St. Paul (see the Introduction to it, p. 157).

Supposing this to be so, we may next observe, that there is

peculiar propriety in the fact, that St. Paul, the inspired Apostle

of the Gentile Churches, here sets his Apostolic seal on that

Gospel, the Gospel of St. Luke, which was specially designed for

Gentile use.

Observe also, the person here mentioned by St. Paul was
chosen and appointed by the suffrages of the Churches(-
)-, V. 19) to be St. Paul's coadjutor in an important mission,

and to convey the alms of the Gentile Churches to Jerusalem.

This incident confirms the supposition that the person in

question was St. Luke.

He was St. Paul's intimate friend and companion. "Who
more likely than he to be associated with St. Paul .'

The person in question was also well known, and highly es-

teemed by all the Churches for his labours in the Gospel, and he

was chosen also for that reason.

If St, Luke's Gospel had been written and circulated, it

would have commended him to the Churches for such a mission.

Here also we may, perhaps, recognize the reason for what
Dr. Paley has noticed as surprising, viz. that the purpose for

which St. Paul went to Jerusalem is never expressly mentioned

in St. Luke's work, the Acts of the Apostles, but only comes out

incidentally in the report there given of one of St. Paul's speeches.

(Acts xxiv. 17.)

Probably St. Luke*s own modesty restrained him from men-
tioning a circumstance which redounded so much to his oiim

honour, lest he should be suspected of praising himself (Prov.

xxvii. 2), who had been elected by the Churches to accompany the

great Apostle in this embassy of love.

Another reason for supposing that St. Paul here refers to

St, Luke is as follows :

—

It is observable that St. Paul here mentions Titus by name.
Why does he not also mention by name this companion of

l\tus ? Why does he not mention by name him, " whose praise

ia in the Gospel in all the Churches ?
"

May it not be, because he was St. Paul's fellow-traveller,

and because he was already designated as the historian of -
Acts, and because to praise such a person by name might have

been inexpedient, as savouring too much of that spirit which
eulogizes those from whom it ex])ects to receive praise in return .•

Certainly there was something more than accidental in the

fact, that a person who was so constant an attendant on St. Paul,

as St. Luke was, in his jnurncyings, voyages, and imprisonment.s,

and who was chosen by the Holy Ghost to write the history—the

only history—of his Acts, as well as one of the Gospels, has re-

ceived so little notice by name from St. Paul in his fourteen

Epistles. He is there mentioned only three times, and this merely

in a very cursory way, Col. iv. 14. Philem. 24. 2 Tim. iv. H.
What can be the reason of this silence .'

None more probable, it seems, ran be assigned, than that

the Apostle would thus show, that the blessed Evangelist St. Luke
acted, wrote, and suffered, with a higher aim than for praise, even

from the lips of an Apostle, and that he whoso praise is in the

Gospel needed no other praise . and that the Apostle would not

expose bimiclf to the imputation of ba\ing purchased the honour-

able record he has received from the Apostolic historian, by pane-

gyrizing the historian himself.

Such considerations as these may perhaps also throw some
light on an interesting question which will have suggested itself to

the student of St. Paul's history and writings
;

Why a person so eminent as Titus was, as a fellow-worker

of St. Paul, is never mentioned by name in the Acts of the
Apostles by St. Luke, who often mentions Timothy t

Was there any relationship between them .•* Titus is seen
first at Antioch (see Gal. ii. 1), which was probably the native

place of St. Luke. He was a Hellenist (Gal. ii. 3) perhaps of

that City, and Titus was associated with St. Luke (if the above
exposition be correct) in this work of charity for the poor Chris-

tians at Jerusalem.

Did St. Luke feel a delicacy in praising by name a person
who seems to have been his co trustee in this important and de-

Ucate matter of collecting and administering those pecuniary
collections in Macedonia and Achaia ? Or was Titus instrumental

with St. Luke in composing and publishing the Acts of the

Apostles ? And did the same reasons, which deterred St. Luke
from mentioning his own name in the work of which he was the

auihor, and which records events at which he was present, and in

which he took a leading part, deter him from mentioning that of

Titus also }

Doubtless, if the truth were now known, as it will be here-

after, the reason would be seen to be one alike honourable to

St. Titus and St. Luke. Even now, knowing what we do of St.

Titus from this and other Epistles of St. Paul, we may be sure

that St. Luke's silence concerning him is the silence of respect

and love.

Lastly, if the above reasonings are sound, it is interesting and
satisfactory to reflect that the writer of the Acts of the Apostles
was not only connected by ties of personal friendship with St.

Paul, the Apostle of the Gentiles, but that he was appointed by
the suffrage of the Churches iv. 19) to be h'ls fellow-traveller in

that important mission to Jerusalem, which was the occasion ot

so many benefits to the Church, and led eventually to St. Paul's

testimony to the Gospel at Rome ; and that in reading the Acts
of the Apostles, we read a History composed by one who received

a public witness from the Churches, and who was set apart by
their voice for intimate association with the Apostle whose history

he relates.

19. xeipoTW7)6e(s] chosen, properly by show of hands. See

Acts xiv. 23, and Wetstein here.

— {vl in the matter of. So B, C, and many Cursives.

—

Elz. civ.

— Trphs r)]v ^ Kith a view to the glory of God.— ! /'] to promote our ready zeal,—our

prompt alacrity, and eager desire.

Do not think, therefore, that we are jealous of the interfer-

ence of others in this collection. We desired to have a coadjutor;

and one has been given us to further our zeal.

Elz. has here against the authority of the best MSS.
20. <€<€^] shunning. The Metaphor is from naviga-

tion (see G/o.v.v. Phrynich., ap. Wetstein, »
iaTioif, cp. Iliad, i. 433) : shifting, furhng, shortening, or reefing

our sails, so as to avoid the injurious cSects of a gale of calumny

from suspicious men.
On St. Paul's use of nautical terms, particularly after s

voyage, and in addressing maritime people, as the Corinthians, see

above on Acts xx. 20,\), and Gal. ii. 12.

— /))] abundance : said of a rich harvest or wealthy

freight, as here. St. Paul compares himself to a mariner, sailing

witii a rich cargo of spiritual merchandise and Christian bene-

ficence towards Jerusalem ; and he says that he so pilots the

vessel, as to decline the winds of envious censure, to which, on

account of the riches of his freight, he was exposed.

21. >(] providing. So Elz. and C, I, K, and Coptic,

Gothic \'ersions, and Clem., Chrys., Thcodorel, and Cursive

MSS. Some MSS. (B, D, E, F, G) have yap, but thii

seems too direct an expression of self-commendation. The par.

ticiple introduces the reason for a particular act, in a delicate and

modest manner. See LXX in Prov. iii. 4, whence the quotation

is; and cp. Rom. xii. 17, and S. Potycarp ad Phihpp. (>, irpo-

VQovvTk^ ri KoKhv ivultiov 06oiJ Kol--.
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^\€ , iv?, cnrovSaioTepov£,€ voW-fj ?
^. '^^ JiiLTe ,,' (, , ? ' »• 2• 25.

•, -, .
^ ^ ^vhei^Lv , ')£ ,

ivSei^aaOe .
IX. ' ' Ilepl ? ayious^

^" , -, on' 6.
^ "^ ,

iv • Lva, , • * ,, ,-, , .
^ ,, , ,'. ^ '' , 68 • 6 '

ch. 7. 14.

&9. 2.

a Acts II. 29.

Rom. 15. 26.

1 Cor. 16. 1.

ch. 8. 4.

b ch. 8. 10, 19, 24.

c ch. 3. 6, 17-J2.
1 Cor. 16. 2.

Tit. 3. 1,

d PrOT. II. 18.

& 19. 17. & 22. 9.

Gal. 6. 8.

22. T'bv a^tXtphv^ our irother. Perhaps Silas, av^ip riyov-

Iv to7s, who had been with St. Paul as his fellow-

labourer at Corinth (Acts xviii. 5, and see Acts xv. 22. 27. 32.

and 40 ; . 19. 25. 29 ; xvii. 4. 10. 14. 2 Cor. i. 19), and had
been associated with St. Paul in writing to the Macedonian
Churches. (1 Thess. i. 1. 2 Thess. i. 1.)

23. ] concerning Ti/us. On this use of virtp see

2 Cor. i. 6. 8. 2 Thess. ii. 1. Winer, p. 343.
— ^//] envoys of Churches. " Sent by the

Churches." {Chrys,) The word, used here with a ge-

nitive, and that of a human society, and without an article, is not

to be confounded with the words oi, the Apostles (i. e.

of Christ) ; nor does it give any countenance to the notion, that

the title of Apostle was given as a designation to others besides

the Twelve, and Matthias, Paul, and Barnabas. Cp. on Rom. xvi. 7•

24.] show ye. So C, D**, E**, K, L, and most
Cursives. B, D*, E*, F, G have(^,, showing.

Ch. IX. 2. '] to you ,- emphatic, you who have already

shown your good-will, (viii, 10.)

2. €5<'] I am glorying to the Macedonians.
Cp. V. 4. Therefore this Epistle was probably written from
Macedonia. See Introduction.

— ] from last year. See viii. 10.

3. ',^^] I send the brethren (mentioned viii. 17—22)
with this Epistle." is used as Sypaypa, scripsi, I write ;

the reference being to the time when the letter would be read by
the receiver, to whom the writing and the sending of it would be
acts of the past. See Acts xxiii. 30. Above, viii. 18. Phil. ii.

28. Philem. U. Winer, p. 249.

4. iav^yiaiceBofis'] if any Macedonians come with me on my
visit to Corinth. It appears from Acts ix. 4 that Aristarchus and
Secundus of Thessalonica were with him there.— TTJ ??] this firm reliance—this confidence.

See Wetsteiti here, and Heb. iii. 14. Elz. adds •$,
which words are not found in B, C, D*, F, G, and are probably
a gloss from xi. I7.

5. -}' =\ (jberacah), and is used for it by
LXX as :

(1) A blessing, Gen. xxvii. 12. .36. 38. 41. Cp. Gal. iii. 14.

Eph. i. 3. Heb. vi. 7. James iii. 10. Rev. v. 12, 13

;

(2) A thank-offering, a gift or bounty. Gen. xxxiii. 11,

AdjSe ^hXoyias. Josh. xv. 19, Sos ^hKoy'iav.

As Theodoret observes here, St. Paul when speaking of offer-

ings of beneficence in this discourse concerning alms, does not
epeak of them as gifts proceeding from one person to another,
but rather as/, communication of what belongs to many,
and not to the possessor only (viii. 4 ; ix. 13. Cp. Heb. xiii. 16.

Rom. xii. 13. Gal. vi. 6. Phil. iv. 15) ; and as a, grace, as
something freely bestowed by God, like manna (cp. 1 Cor. xvi. 3.

2 Cor. viii. 6. 19 j ix. 8. 14), in order to he freely and thank-
fully dispensed by men to others.

He also calls it «';', a word used liy Lim in spuukiiig

of the Holy Communion (1 Cor. x. 16) as that in which men offer

the eucharistic sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving, and on which
they implore His blessing.

Thus, then, the Holy Spirit, speaking by the Apostle, repre-
sents Almsgiving not only as a duty necessarily following on the
mutual communion of the members of Christ's body, but as a
privilege; an act of eucharistic Worship, due to God, the sole

Author and Fountain of all blessings and graces, spiritual and
temporal ; and therefore to be a joyful effusion of benediction
and beneficence.

— ^ iis TT\iove^ia,v] not as matter of covetousness. Do not
imagine, that we desire to extort your alms from you as a benefit

to ourselves, from which we expect to reap any worldly gain (
TrXeoveKTodfTis, Chrys.), but rather we wish to procure thereby a
blessing to you. Do not therefore give grudgingly, as those who
are constrained to give ; but give joyfully, as those who are re-

ceiving a blessing by giving to others. (Chrys., Theoph.)
Cp. Phil. iv. 17, " Not that / desire a gift, hut fruit that

may abound to your account." And see below, xii. 17, eVAeoreK-
.$ ;

6. 6 (feiSo^eVois] he that soweth sparingly shall reap
also sparingly ; and he that soweth bountifully shall reap also
bountifully.

This text confirms the doctrine, that there will be different

degrees of bliss and glory hereafter (see on Luke xix. I7. John. 2, 3, 1 Cor. XT. 41, 42), as also different degrees of punish-
ment (see Matt. xi. 22. Luke xii. 47). Cp. Chrys. in 1 Cor.

Horn. xii. S. Ambrose in Luc. vi. S. Aug. Enchir. c. 3 ; de Civ.

Dei ii. c. 3 ; and in Ps. cl.

The Apostle teaches, that we must all be made manifest be-

fore the Judgment Seat of Christ ; and lest you should say that

we shall be so made manifest, in order that the good may receive

good things in equal degrees one with another, and the bad may
receive evil things, he adds, in the same Epistle, that he who
soweth in blessings will reap in blessings, and he that soweth
sparingly will reap sparingly ; and though both reap, yet their

harvest will differ in measure and quantity. 5'. Jerome (c. Jovin.

ii. tom. vi. pt. 2, p. 217).
From the measure, which is according to the subject of sin,

there are, in that eternity of pimishment, varieties, whereby may
be gathered a rule much built upon in Holy Scripture,— that de-

grees of wickedness have answerable degrees in the weight of

their endless punishment. God is not wanting to the world in

any necessary thing for the attainment of eternal life, though

many things be necessary now, which, according to our first con-

dition, we needed not. He bestoweth now eternal Hfe, as His

own free and undeserved gift ; together also with that general in-

heritance and lot of eternal life, great varieties of rewards pro-

portioned to the very degrees of those labours, which to perform

He Himself by His grace enableth. Hooker, book v. Appendix,

No. i. p. 722. Cp. Hooker, Ecd. PoUty, ii. 8. 4. See also Bp.

Dull, Sermon i. p. 168.

The words ^ tV* fif\oyiais literally mean, He that

2
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e,. 25. 2.

& 35. 5.

Deut. 15. 7.

Eccl. 35 11.

Rom. 12. 8.

f Phil. 4. 13.

gPs. 112.9.

h Isa. 5.5- 10.

Hoe. 10. 12.

ich. I. II.

&4. 15.

k ch. 8. 14.

& 4. 15.

1 Matt. 5. 16.

John 15. S.

Act» 4. 21.

& II. 1».

&2I. 19, 20.

Gal. I. 24.

m cb. 8. 1.

ver. 10.

I Cor. 2. 3.

bch. 13. 2.

& 4. 21.

c ch. I). 7,

Jer. 1. 10.

Eiih. 6. 13.

1 Thesa. 5.

eu\oytai5 . ^"" ^ rrj,
e'f, . ^ ^, /, ^ ^ ,-, , .

'" , aug^jcrei

" ' eV , ', '" "^ , -, ^^ ' ,« ,
'.

^ 8 .
. ^ * r^s), , .

-^ ,• ^ yap• ^"
soweth v'iih llessings from himself uill reap with blessings from
God. =z on or at, as the moving principle and accompani-
ment. See vii. 13; ix. 13. 1 Cor. xiv. IG ; xvi. 17.

Almsgiving is spiritual husbandry, which returns a rich har-

vest to tiie husbandman. Sow tliankfuUy iu alms, and you will

reap joyfully in blessing. Cp. Gal. vi. 7.

7. }).] he hath purposed. So B, C, F, G. Etz.-
puTat. Tlie perfect tense is preferable. St. Paul charitably sup-

poses that tlie Corinthians have already made up their minds to

give liberally.

— iKaphv-] a cheerful giver. Cp. Prov. xxii. 8, 6

depiaft . . . fifSpa iKaphu - evKoyeT 0eiis.

9.$ yeypawrat] as it is written. Ps. cxii. 9. See Dr.
Barrow's Spital Sermon on this text (Serm. xxxi. vol. ii. pp. 130
—206), which has almost exhausted the subject on wliich it

treats—" The Duty and Reward of Bounty to the Poor." See
particularly there, pp. 19-1, 195.—'.'] He winnoived out, and gave of His winnow-
ings to the poor. St. Paul keeps up the metaphor of the hus-
bandman. He sows in alms, and reaps a rich harvest. He win-
nows liis harvest, and gives thereof to the poor. See on Matt.
XXV. 24.

10. xopT]yi)iTit—\-(!—^] lie shall snpplg, Sec. So
the best MSS., in tlie future tense.

—

EU. has opyai ...
in the optative mood.

On tlie sense of xopiiytw,—properly said of a wealthy person
tupplying the requisite funds for the equipment and training of a

tragic xnpls,—see the authorities in Wetstein here. Cp. on 2 Pet.

i. 5.

— 7ii'7';|UaTo] Luke xii. 18.— Si/fmoirui/j)!] of righteousness. See Matt. vi. 1.

11. ^r^o6el•)i] being enriched. A nominaliviis pendens
evolved from the preceding words. Cp. Rom. xii. 9. Hcb.
xiii. 5. Eph. iv. 2. Col. iii. 1«. So^, v. 13. Cp.
ll'iner, p..

13. Tijs SoKijutjs] through the proof. Cp. viii. 2. 8, and
Winer, p. 3J0.— SoiaiofTfs] glorifying. The nominative is evolved from
itoWiiv f^, others glorifij God, and give Him thanks by
means of and through the proof, &c. See note on ». U.

Tlie sense is, Do not stippose that the only benefit of this

collection will be that thus relief will be provided for the necessi-

ties of the Saints. No; glory will thence redound to God. All
who see how you have received the Gospel, and have submitted
yourselves to the Lord, and how you have proved your Christian

love by aid to your poorer brethren at distance, and to all men,
will praise God, Who is the author of all the graces seen in your
acts. You also will receive the fruit of prayers oiferod on your
behalf. Blessed therefore bo God for His unspeakable gift !

IVieodoret.

— 61 ttj inrorayii'] vpon the subjection to your confession,

with regard to the Gospel of Christ ; that is, upon your compli-

ance with the principles of your Christian profession ; which you
proved to be sincere, by your .nets. On the genitive, cp. x. 5,

UTTaKoh , iViner, § 30, p. I(i7.

—] See above, viii. 2, and below, Rom. xii. 8.

The word \-5 denotes specially that disinterested can-

dour, and unambitious simplicity, and genuine openness of heart

and hand which God specially loves in those who give alms.

Cp. Loesner, p. 2G2, citing examples from Philo on this usage,

who combines the word with. Opif. 3G B, 39 C.

14. €6] glorifying God on account of the prayer

of them (the recipients of your alms) on your behalf, who long

after you, by reason of the exceeding grace of God, shed vpon
you. This is another occasion of glory to God.

Ch. X. 1. ] / exhort you by Christ's gentleness,

as the instrument and means through which I would move you.

Cp. Rom. xii. 1 ; xv. 30. 1 Cor. i. 10.

— Tmreiftis] itho when present am mean
among you, but when absent am bold towards you. The Apostle

liere quotes the language of his adversaries, who thus disparaged

his personal ap|iearance. Cp. vv. ^ and 10. See A^icephor.

H. E. ii. 37. Joh. Malelas, Chron. x. p. 257, on the traditions

concerning St. Paul's stature and personal presence ; and Chrys.,

vol. V. p. 992, b9 6.$., face to face, is opposed to' here, as in

Acts iii. 13 ; xxv. 16. On the word see below, Rom.
xii. Iti.

2. 5f, ^ ^ ^^)(] Bnt I beseech you (to

take care) that I may not, when present, be bold. Chrys.

Jf'iner, p. 288.
— \oyoa] J reckon.

— eVi Ti:'as Toes .] against certain persons,—namely, those

that reckon, &c. St. Paul in these two Epistles always spares

the names of his opponents and accusers. See 1 Cor. iv. 18.

— ] according to thefesh : opposed to IlfeD-

, according to the Spirit. See v. 10. Hence Justin Martyr,

p. 497, ^v yvotv, ' .
4. yap] for the weapons of our warfare. Another

use of metaphors from military life, by means of wliich he had

described the martial struggles, and victorious successes, of the

Christian Ministry. See on ii. 14

—

Mi; iv. 1— 17.

The Armies of Imperial Rome, her Camps, and her cam-

paigns, her legionary organization and discipline ; her forts and

citadels, military roads and bridges, trojihies, triumphal proces-

sions, triumphal arches, triumphal columns,—objects whii'h pre-

sented themselves to St. Paul in his travels through the Roman
empire, and were very familiar to his readers, supply the Apostle

with imagery which is consecrated and christianized by him, and
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is made subservient to describe the conflicts and conquests of the

Cross.—' ] mighty, God-ward. Though they may
seem fooUshness to the world, yet they are strong to God. Weak
though they may be man-ward, yet powerful they are God-ward:
for whatever we bind on earth, is bound in heaven (Matt. xvi. 19

;

xviii. 18) ; whatsoever the Ministers of Christ do lawfully in His

Name, and by His Authority, is ratified by His Omnipotence.

Whether they remit or retain sins, whatsoever is done by
way of orderly and lawful proceeding, the Lord Himself hath

promised to ratify. Hooker, vi. 4. 2. Other similar passages

may be seen in Theoph. Ajiglican. ch. xiii. xiv.

The dative , God-ward, is here used as in Acts vii.

20, aaTUos (. Cp. Winer, p. 221.

9. ^ , is '] that I mag not seem as ifJ would
terrify you by letters.

This is the only passage in the New Testament where %.v is

used with an Infinitive, as in classical Greek it often is. Cp.
Matth. G. G. 507• *Aj' is very rarely used in the New Testament
with the Optative after Conjunctions and Relatives, but lav takes

its place. Cp. Winer, p. 277•

On the rare use of Uv in the Septuagint, even with the

Aorist Indicative, see above on Luke xvii. G.

— ''] by my letters.

10. -'] saith one,—as inquii and ait in Latin. Any one
says, whom the writer does not care to specify by name• Horat.
Sat. i. I. 62, " Nil satis est, inquit." Heindorf, p. 140. So -(\
is used indefinitely, as here, in the best Greek authors. Wolf ad

Demoslh. Lept. p. 288; and in LXX, Wisd. xv. 12. Winer,

p. 4l>2. As was before observed, St. Paul never mentions his

accusers by name in these Epistles.

12. iyKpLvai] to approve ; a metaphor from the athletic games,

in which they who were admitted to be competitors for the prize

were said ey/fpiVeaflai, and they who were rejected were said -. See Aristid. Panath. p. 109, and Wetstein here.

— ffvyKpiuai] to compare. Cp. 1 Cor. ii. 13.

— if77 eauToi/y (€'] measuring themselves among
themselves. Something more than kavro'is simply. The ei/ marks
that the measurement was confined within themselves, instead of

its being extended to others beyond and without (^) themselves.

But we do not measure ourselves at all ; but we labour in

the field which God has measured out for us. Cp. Horat. Sat.

ii. 2. 114:

" Videas metato in agello

fortem mercede colonum."

13. / ...] according to the measure of our
rnle or line (see preceding note), which God assigned to us as a
measure to reach even to you. Cp. Rom. xii. 3, iis

iufpiffe .
Almighty God marked out to St. Paul his duty, not only in

direction, but also in extent. The Apostle, zealous as he was,
did not venture to deviate from its direction, nor to exceed its

cxlmit.

God's will to him was not only a -'', but a,—

a

in direction, and a in extension.

The Apostle therefore says, we boast according to the

or extent of the Kavijiv, or rnle of direction, which God allotted

to us (not we assigned to ourselves), as a measure to extend even
to you. The marked out our direction towards you, the

was our commission of extension to you.

Here is a lesson to all Christians, not to sv^erve from, nor
to go beyond, the line of their own duty ; not to deviate from its

direction by intruding into other men's duties, so as to become\ (I Pet. iv. 15), nor yet to fall short of the

point to which God has appointed them to reach.

A warning also to Churches, not to usurp and invade the
spiritual provinces assigned to others.

The metaphor here (say Chrys. and Theophyl.) i? either

from a Vineyard, which a Landlord measures out to be cultivated

by his labourers, or from a Territory, which a King assigns to the
generals of his forces, to be subdued by them.

God has allotted the world to His Apostles and their suc-

cessors, to be conquered by them as soldiers for Christ, and to be
tilled by them as His husbandmen.

It is observable, that the Psalmist (Ps. xix. 4, explained by
Rom. X. 18) speaks of the line of the Preachers of the Gospel as

extending, like that of the Natural Elements themselves, to the

ends of the earth. " Their Line is gone out through all the earth,

and their words to the end of the world." And it is probable

that the Apostle refers here to the Psalmist's words. Cp. Rom.
X. 18•

St. Paul's of extension is described by himself in

Gal. ii. 8, 9. Rom. i. 14 ; and God initrfured from time to time,

by special revelation, to declare His, of direction. See
Acts xvi. 6. 9, 10.

— Kavavos"] (1) Rule, from :, kaneh (Ezek. xl. 5),,, Latin canna (reed), Engl, cane, a measuring rod or rule.

Hence the Canon of Scripture : which is, as it were, put
into the hands of the Church by the Holy Spirit, Who wrote the
Canonical Books of Holy Scripture, as tlie Rnle by which all

Doctrines are to be measured. Cp. I Pet. iv. 11, and the autho-

rities cited in the Editor's Lectures on the Canon of Scripture, -

p. 6, and below on Rev. xi. I

.

The word is used by St. Paul here and Gal. vi. 16. Phil,

iii. Hi.

(2) also is used for the line which marks a special

allotment of labour and assignment of territory, and the course

along which a person was to run ; hence it was an atlilctic term ;

see Jul. Pollux, iii. 151, ri» ,.
Consequently, came to signify a state of life, a,

a (•, function or ministry. Tlius S. Clement, in his

Epistle to the Corinthians, 41 :' iv iSlif

&(, ] rhv\ pyias .
This appears to be its sense here. And St. Paul himself

explains it by his expression( (Gal. vi. IC. Phil,

iii. 16; and see here, vv. IS and IC), to wallc by a line measured
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and marked out as a guide ; in which sense, the line itself may be
called a regula, or rtde.

14. oh ykp its ) ...] /or we are not overstretching our-

telveSf as if we were not reaching nnto you. We are not strain-

ing ourselves by an unnatural effort (as it were) to grasp at you,

as if you were not within our arm's length. For (he adds) we
arrived at you, we did attain to you {() in our ap-
pointed range of preaching the Gospel, On the difference be-

tween o\> and ' here, cp. 1 Cor. ix. 26. Winer, p. 421.
—/] we arrived, Luke xi. 20. Rom.ix. 31. Phil. iii.

16. St. Paul might well say this, for he had been at Corinth,

and had preached the Gospel there for a year and six months
with great success. Acts xviii. 11,

15. (v ') (-/.] to grow in, by, and with your
growth.

17. 5e icauxtiMfco$] But he that glorieth, let him glory in

the Lord. 1 Cor. i. 31.

18. yap"] €('9 juitret 06(is. Clemens Rom. c, ^0.

—^ So B, D, E, F, G.

—

Elz.. The
form may probably be the correct one in iv. 2;
vi. 4. Cp. iii. 1, and above, e. 12.

Ch. XI. 1. •(\1 Cp. 1 Cor. iv. 8. Winer, § 41, p. 270.
— — }$'] Would that ye could hear

with me in a little folly !—" utinam sustineretis modicum quid

insipientise." (Vulg.) So B, D, E, and Lach., Tisch., Meyer,
Alf. Elz. inserts before!, which would give the

sense "my folly," which is less suitable here. Cp. v, 16,-,
2.\ -ykp! OfoS fijAm] For I am jealotis over yon, and

zealous for you, with a godly jealousy mid zeal. See above on
Gal. iv. 17, 18, which affords the best comment on this passage.—] I betrothed you : when I preached to you at

Corinth. Prov. xix. 14, }) ivSpl.

Do not suppose, that, because I speak of jealousy, I wish to have
myself regarded by you as the Bridegroom. No, 1 am only the

paranymph. I have not sought you for myself, but I have
brought you as a bride to Christ. " He that hath the bride is

the Bridigroom "— Christ—and He alone (John iii. 2;0-
On this use of in the Middle Voice, see Loesner,

p. .•21.

— — TrapOfvov iyviiv'] you as a pure Virgin. The
Church is like the blessed Mary, a Virgin and a Mother. S. Aug.,
Serm. i. de Verb. Dom., " Ecclesite concessit Christue in Spiritu,

quod Mater Ejus habuit in corporc, ut et Mater et Virgo sit."

Serm. 16, de Temp., " Ecclesia Mater est visceribus charitatis,

Virgo intcgritate fidei." S. Ambrose ad Ev. S. Luc. xv. 18,
" Vir Christus eat, Uxor Ecclesia ; caritate Uxor, intcgritate

Virgo."

And such is the duty of each Cliristian soul, espoused to

Christ in baptism, and pledged to be true to Him, in purity
of faith and holiness of life, in hope of being admitted to share in

the future bliss of the Bride glorified in heaven.

As Aug. says (Serm. 9), " In corde omnes virginitatem

habere debcnt," and ho compares the Christian soul to the wise

Virgins in Matt. xxv. I— 13, where see note; and (in Johann.
Tract. 13), " Virginitas mentis est Integra fides, solida epes, sin-

cere charitas."

— ivi ivSpi} to one huiband. Christianity is the Marriage of

the soul to Christ, as the single object of affection, expressed in

i'. 3 by airKOTTjs, and distinguished from the sj)iritual Polygamy
of Heathenism, and the spiritual Fornication of Heresy.

3. ,, $ 6$^^ ,] but fear
lest by some means, as the serpent deceived Eve. A clear assertion

of the reality of the appearance of Satan in the form of a serpent

to Eve in Paradise. Cp. Rev. xx. 2, Tie -rhv ', 8s

eVrt hia^oXos.

As -idam was a type of Christ, so Eve, the spouse of Adam,
and " the Mother of all living," was a type of Clirist's Church.
As Eve was taken from the side of Adam when asleep, so the

Church was formed from the side of Christ on the Cross. As
Eve was united to Adam by God, so the Church to Christ. And
as the Devil tempted Eve, so he tempts the Church. Compare
what St. John reveals in the Apocalypse (xii. 9— 17), of the

Serpent's rage against the IFoman(i. e.the Church) in the wilder-

ness.

— ^-] deceived. Compare the statement in I Tim. ii.

14.

St. Paul dwells mainly on the sriltlety of this false Teacher;
he describes him as Travovpyos, as a ZOKios ipy^s {v. 13), dis-

guised as an Angel of tight.

It appears, then, that this false Teacher did not openly

impugn the Apostle's doctrine (cp. v. 4), but attempted sur-

reptitiously to supplant his authority.
— ? \$'] the singleness of your lOve, and reverence

and devotion to Christ as your one Husband.
— \ . ayvo!'] and the purity. Not in Elz., but in B,

D, E, F, G.— D, place ; yvos first. Cp. 2 Cor. i. 12,

where ay and are interchanged in the MSS. by
reason of their similarity( and), which
probably occasioned the omission of one of the two substantives

here. yvros has a special reference to irapOivos ayv)} in

V. 2.

4. ( yap 6 !"} For if he that Cometh preacheth
another Jesus — , There is a severe censure in these words, which

is carefully to be noted. 5 is he who cometh ; i. e. ho
who is not sent with a regular ordination and mission. This is

the true character of an unauthorized Teacher, such as St. Paul

here describes ; and is the term which our Lord Himself had used

in this sense in the Gospel where He says that all who come be-

fore Him were thieves and robbers. See note on John x. 8.

Hence 6 here, the Teacher who sends himself, is

contrasted with the Apostle who is sent by another, namely, by
Christ. And therefore St. Paul, speaking of himself here, as

distinguished from tins self-sent comer, wlio would have sup-

planted him (». 5), says, " I reckon that / was in no respect

behind the chiefest Apostles." See also on xii. 12, " Truly the

signs of the Apostle were wrought by me among you in mi-

racles and mighty works;" where i! is opposed to.
4, 5. &Wov^ — ^. Aoytoat

yap—^roKav] You might well have tolerated him, if he is

able to reveal to you another, or second, Jesus (iWov, not

(Tfpov: see above on Gal. i. 7)• *n additional Sariour (cp. John
liv. 16, &K\ov), besides the Jesus who was preached
to you by me. And you might reasonably have home with your
new self-sent Instructor, if you are now receiving()
from him a different Spirit (^) from that Holy Ghost Who
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has been bestowed upon you through me. And you might well

have borne with him, if you yourselves are accepting (^) a

different Gospel from that which you have already accepted at my
hands.

That is,

—

If my Apostleship to you had been defective

(() either in the terms of salvation which I preached

to you in Jems my Saviour, or in the supplies of the Holy Spirit

which were dispensed to you by me in my Gospel, and by the

effusion of grace in the Sacraments and laying on of hands,

administered by me,— if, in a word, I, your Apostle, had failed in

my ApostoUc work ; and if this self-sent Comer is able to supply

my failings, and to make you abound more largely in spiritual

wealth {(4 5 Trote? xaptv, Chrys.), then,

indeed, you might well have borne with him.
But none of these suppositions can be admitted

; for, I

reckon that I have not fallen short in any respect of the very

chiefest Apostles (cp. xii. 11, -^ ^). So
Chrys. and others. Or these words may be ironical, and signify
'* those over much Apostles " {Beza, Olshausen, De Wette, Meyer,
A.V. R.). See also xii. 11. And this my Apostolic power was
made manifest among you in all things {v. 6) ; and the signs of

the Apostle {the sent Ambassador of Christ, contrasted with the

selfordained Comer, 6 465) were wrought among you in

miracles and mighty word's (xii. 12).

Observe, that this false Teacher, to whom St. Paul alludes,

does not appear to have ventured to censure the Apostle's

teaching ; but only to have insinuated certain objections against

the mere externals of St. Paul's ministry ; such as his personal

appearance, his address, his utterance, his not taking wages of the

Corinthians (w. 6, ^) ; and, on such pleas as these, to have set

himself up as a rival to the Apostle.

Here, then, is a warning against those, who say in fair

speeches, and with a flattering semblance of friendship, that they

have no objections to make against the Doctrines of the Church,
and yet separate themselves from her Communion ; and perhaps
obtrude themselves as rival Teachers against her lawfully sent

and ordained Ministers, or abet those who are guilty of doing so.

Their case is one of Schism—simple and formal Schism—which
is condemned here by the Apostle, and in his former Epistle, as

a carnal work ; 1 Cor. iii. 1—5.

6. ? rqi \6ycf2 untutored in speech, not a professional

rhetorician. Cp. 1 Cor. xiv. l(i, and Acts iv. 13, on the proper
ignification of.

S. Augustine (de Doctr. Christ, iv. 7) supposes that St. Paul
is only adopting the language of his accusers here ; for (says

Aug.) the Apostle was not, nor could he allow himself to be,

rude in speech ('* imperilus sermone "), his eloquence being un-
rivalled.

This is true ; but? ! \6yc^ does not mean one who is

not eloquent as a speaker, but one who has not learnt eloquence
by the rules of rhetorical Schools ; and in this sense the Apostle
was \6yu>, at the same time that he surpassed in

eloquence all who had been trained in the schools of human
Oratory.
— oil 77] yvuiirfi] not in knowledge. What matters it, then,

as to my speech ? What am I the worse, even if I be not
tutored by your Greek Teachers ? What is the use of a key of
gold, if it cannot unlock the treasures of divine Knowledge ? and
what is the harm of a key of wood, if it cat^ open them ? Aug.
(de doctr. Christ, iv. 2(1.)

7. *H ;] Did I commit a sin ? Irony.— Swpcaf

—

ivr^yyK.6.r\v\ Ipreached gratuitously. I waived
my right to ministerial wages from you. This was done for your
spiritual edification (see 1 Cor. ix. 4—12); and yet even this
18 now turned as an argument against me, as if I had no con-
fidence in my own claim to maintenance from those who were
taught by me !

9. xal uffTe/)i)fleis] and being reduced to want, I—your Apostle

—who had not been a whit lacking in my spiritual gifts to yoti

{v. 5), even I was allowed by you to lack, in your carnal duet

to me!
— oil ^'] A word full of meaning, for which it 13

not possible to find an equivalent in English

;

The metaphor is from the fish, or torpedo, which

attaches itself to other creatures, and produces torpor in that to

which it attaches itself, and then endeavours to derive nourish-

ment from it. See Athen. vii. p. 314, C, - Bripfid (h
TpoipT)v iavT7i$ ,} .
Hence Hesych.^- =:,. Cp. below, xii.

14, where the word is repeated.

/ was not like a torpedo to any among you ; I did not

attach myself to any for the purpose of first rendering him.

torpid by my touch, and then sucking nourishment from him,
and preying upon him.

This might be truly said of False Teachers, who attach

themselves to the unwary, and beguile them into a state of

lethargy and swoon-like trance (which they call faith) with the

spiritual narcotics of their delusive doctrines ; and then, having
spoiled them of their Reason and their Conscience, make them
their victims, and prey upon them.

Too many in the present age may know by painful expe-
rience what this spiritual5 is.

— rh yap —MaKeSofias'] for the brethren who came
from the poorer Macedonia to the wealthy Corinth supplied my
tieeds. This allusion to the supply of St. Paul's wants at Corinth
by the brethren (Silas and Timothy) coming to him with gifts

from the Churches of Macedonia, is explained in the history of

his visit to Corinth in the Acts of the Apostles j see xviii. 3—S,
and notes there.

10. oh (ppayjjtreTai] this glorying of mine shall not be ob-

structed, as by a <ppayhs orfence. St. Paul uses the expression/, to shut and stop the opening of the mouth as by
a hedge, Rom. iii. 19. Heb. xi. 33.

The introduction of this figure of a (payh^, or work of

defence, thrown across an outlet to block it up, and to prevent

the ingress of something from vrithout, which endeavours to enter

it, and the application of this metaphor to the regions of Achaia,
may perhaps have been suggested to St. Paul by the frequent

endeavours to obstruct the passage of the Isthmus of Corinth, in

order to prevent aggressions from the North.
" Nothing can be more obvious and natural than the project

of erecting works of defence across the Isthmus for the protection

of the Peninsula {'the regions of Achaia^) ... so we find that

tliis operation is often alluded to in ancient History. See Herod.
viii.71. />!0(ior. /Sic. XV. 08. Ji'e)io;;Ao7i (Hell. vii. 1)." Col. Leake
(Morea iii. 297).

Some foundations of this Isthmian wall still remain, which
was a work of the Corinthians, and a part of that system for

defending the Corinthia which the position of Corinth naturally

suggested. Leake (iii. 304).

St. Paul is writing from the North of the Isthmus— from

Macedonia. He has told the Corinthians that the line of his

spiritual Province reaches to Corinth (x. 14), and he now adds

that no obstructions of theirs can exclude andye?ice him off from

displaying his power, and from glorying in Christ, " in Me region!

ofAchaia."
12. €( Tijv ''] I will cut off the means of attack.

Another military metaphor. Those false Teachers among you per-

haps think to block up my entrance to you at Corinth, as if I were

an invader and an enemy.
But my stratagem—which they think to defeat—will have

the effect, as it was designed to have, of cutting off their^,
or sallying place, from their stronghold, in which they have fenced

themselves, and from which they think to attack me.

On the word^, see below, Rom. vii. 11.
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— —( ] in order that they may he

found even as we. Let it not be supposed that St. Paul in-

dulges any vindictive feeling against his adversaries. No : in his

Christian charity, he wishes that God may turn their hearts, and
that they may be brought to the same temper of mhid as him-

self: and that they may cease to vaunt themselves against him,

and befound to be as he is, in what they glory ; that is, that they

may not glory in themselves, but in the Lord, as he does, and

may do all /or the glory of God. 1 Cor. i. 31. 2 Cor. x. 17,
" Let him that glorieth glory in the Lord." Cp. 2 Thess. i. 4.

12. Gal. vi. 14. 2 Cor. xi. 30 ; xii. !t.

Compare his charitable speech when in bonds at Ciesarea,

" I would to God that all who hear me this day, might become

such as I also am, save these bonds " (Acts xxvi. 29).

Our Blessed Lord had set the example of endeavouring to

cut off occasion for the indulgence of evil passions, and of removing
stumbling-blocks from the way of His bitterest enemies, and of

winning them over (if they would be won) by love and wisdom, to

Himself.

It is hardly necessary to observe, that St. Paul cannot mean,

that wherein the false teachers glory in preaching the Gospel

freely, they maybe found even as ive ; for their objection to him
was, that he did not venture to claim wages ; and they did not

preach without reward. See v. 20. 1 Cor. ix. 12.

14. airbs yap 6 Sarai'as] for even Satan himself iransformeth

himself into an angel of tight. See Mede*s Essay, ^\rks,

p. 225; Bp. Sanderson, i. p. 244; note above on Matt. vii. Wi.

20; and Dr. South^s Sermon, preached before the University of

Oxford, on this text, and applying it to the History of the

Christian Church, and to that of the Church of England (Ser-

mons, iii. pp. 450—495, and inserted in Christian Institutes, iv.

pp. 1-35).^
16. kUv is &(ppova . .] receive me— even though ye re-

ceive me( iav 47}€ () as a fool. Cp. Mark vi. 5G. Acts
V. 15. Winery Meyer:

17. *0, ] What I am now saying, I
am not saying according to the Lord; that is, not according to

the Lord, but by constraint from you, who extort these words of
glorying from me.

Yet be does not thereby deny his own Inspiration in what he
now writes, as has been alleged by some.

The case of self-praise is Hke that of some other things

uttered by the tonf^ue, which are not in themselves according to

the Lord{ •), but are even from the Evil One (e/c-). They owe their origin to mew's bad passions, and to

tlieir strifes and differences. But yet they are, under certain cir-

cumstances, expedient and necessary, and are conducive to the

glory of God.
Such particularly are Oaths, as Christ Himself and His

Apostles teach. And therefore God Himself docs not refuse to

confirm His promises by an oath (Hcb. vi. 16, 17), and He
autliorizes and prompts holy men, on fit occasions, to swear. See
above on Matt. v. 34.

So self-praise. It is ^ . But, like an oath, it

may, under certain circumstances, on account of the bad pasbions

and jealous calumnies of men. become expedient and necessary,

especially for those, who, like St. Paul, have the public duties of

a sacred ministry to discharge, and whose official character cannot

be disparaged without injury to God and the Church, whose

Ministers they are.

And it is not unworthy of remark, that St. Paul concludes

this vehement burst of self-coUaudation with a solemn oath. See

below on v. '11.

Self-praise in the mouth of St. Paul is like the sword of the

Philistines in tbe hands of David,—a suitable instrument for de-

stroying the enemies of God.

As Bp. Sanderson observes (i. 119) on this case of St. Paul,
" Your undervaluing of me (your Apostle) to the great prejudice
of the Gospel, but advantage of false Teachers, hath made that

glorying now necessary, wliich had been otherwise but vanity

and folly."
It was therefore a function worthy of that Divine Spirit, Who

inspired the Apostle in writing this Epistle for the edification of

the Church in every age, to direct him in this difficult task of

vindicating himself. Cp, Lee on Inspiration, Lect. vi. pp.
297, 2iifi.

Consequently, St. Paul distinctly asserts here that he is not
to be regarded as &.<, ». 1. Let no man think me a fool, he
says, but if you do think me so, receive me as such, that 1 also

may boast a little. Cp. xii. 6.

Indeed, we may magnify God's goodness in thus overruliRg

evil for good, so as to make evil itself ministerial to His glory.

7/" the Evil Spirit had not tempted his emissaries at Corinth

to array themselves as angels of Light {vv. 14, 15), and to set

themselves up as rivals of St. Paul, and to disparage his authority,

and to depreciate his acts, the Church of Christ would never have
possessed this and the following chapters of this Epistle, and
would never have known what it now does of the triumphs of

divine Grace working in the heroic actions, and patient sufferings,

and glorious revelations of St. Paul. See above, Litroduciiorif

p. 75.

Even now it must be remembered, that this self-vindication

falls short of all that could be said on this point.

Much more of Apostolic labour is to be added to this record,

written about ten years before his martyrdom. But from what is

recorded, the rest may be inferred ; and that is reserved for tbe

Revelation of the Great Day.

18. '] A stronger expression than .
They not only glory , but , according

to their flesh, i. e. their carnal and external advantages.

19. ...] 4$ }. Theophil,

Antioch. (ad Autol. iii. p. 119.)

20.] taketh tvages. See V. 8, &\\as? «-
\1>. And SO Chrys, And though this was not

an act of violence, yet, as it was a permanent charge, the pay-

ment of such wages might well be noted as a proof of^ on
the part of the Corinthians with respect to others, especially

v.hen they did not give such a regular maintenance to St. Paul.

See also this use of in connexion with, I Cor,

iii. 8; and applied to tithes. Hob. vii. 8, 9; and, Phil.

iv. 15. Cp. also 3 John 7,^€$ {taking no

wages for ministerial service) ) ^. See above, note

on 1 Cor. ix. 6, in illustration of the fact that such payment would
be regarded as a burden by the Corinthians, and other Gentile

Christians.

— us —Se'pei] smiteth you on the face, as an insult

(Matt. V. 39. Luke xxii. 04. Acts xxiii. 2. I Cor. iv. 11. 1 Tim,
iii. 3), and perhaps, fanatically, with a pretence of divine en-

thusiasm and prophetic zeal. Cp. I Kings xxii. 24. Neh. xiii. 25.

Isa. Iviii. 4. Bengel.

21. \4'/, cos . .] am speaking this with
reference to dishonour^ to which I have been subjected by some
among you. Cp. vi. fi, Tita $. On this use of, see Phil. iv. 11, ' ' \4•. Acts iii.

17. I am |)leading apologetically, as one who would defend him-
self from ignominy. I am entreating you to bear with me, as if I

were a burden to you ! I am thus debasing mysrlf as if it were
true that I were feeble,• whereas the fact is, the weapons that
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we wield are mighty (x. 4), and we can do all thmgs through
Him Who strengtheneth us (sii. 9. Phil. iv. 13).

But let me now change my tone,

—

If any one is bold, I am
bold also.

22. ''] Hebrews. Acts vi. 1. Phil. iii. 5.

23. eV KOTTOis] in labours. This is the subject of my glorying.

Not the earthly advantages which I had enjoyed, but the suffer-

ings which I endured.

On St. Paul's actions and sufferings, as recorded in these

verses, see the eloquent passages in Greg. Nazian. Orat. ii.

pp. 38—40.
24. ] save one. See Deut. xxv. 3. Josephus,

Antt. iv. K, speaks of irXnyas^^^. See

also the Rabbinical Authorities in Wetstein's note here, on the

scrupulous care of the Jews in tins matter.

On the penal discipline exercised among the Jews by scourg-

ing in the Sgnagogne, see on Acts sxvi. J I. Cp. Acts xxn. 19,

Z4pwv ras avvayajyas. And cp. Matt, xxiii. 34,•
•yciffeTe iu raTs o'vifayaiyaTi.

On the use of here, cp. Winer, p. 30.
25. ^(>^] was beaten ivith rods by heathen Magis-

trates, as at Philippi. (Acts xvi. 22.)

— ^/^] once was Isfone^ at Lystra. (Acts xiv. 19.)

He had been almost stoned at Iconittm. (Acts xiv. 5.)

It is observable

—

(1) That of these sufferings, viz, beating with rods, stoning,

shipwreck, which were endured by St. Paul within the period

contained in the Acts of the Apostles, the greater number are not

mentioned in that History by St. Luke.
And (2) that the History of St. Luke itself concludes about

five years before St. Paul's Martyrdom, and therefore leaves a

large portion of his sufferings altogether unnoticed.

But (3) that St. Luke gives a record of one beating witJi rods

(Acts xvi. 22), of 07ie stoning (Acts xiv. 19), and of 07ie ship-

wreck, suffered by St. Paul (Acts xxvii. 41).

This is according to the plan of that History (as is observed

above in the Introduction to that Book, p. xii), viz. to present

the world with specimens of what was done and suffered by one or

iwo Apostles as specimens of the Apostolic body, and to leave the

rest to be inferred from those one or two cases ;
*' ab7 Disco

omnes.'*

—-^—] / hai^e passed a night and a day
in the deep, i. e. the deep water, with no rest for the sole of my
feet (on the ground) for that time. That this is the natural in-

terpretation (which is given by Chrys., Theophyl., and others)

seems clear, especially from the connexion of the words with

what precedes, ivavayriffa. I suffered shipwreck thrice; and on
one occasion, after being wrecked, did not reach the land for a

night and a day, bu. remained in the deep water, swimming and
tossed by the waves for that time.

Observe the use of the perfect here, and compare above, vii. 5.

28.£ irapeKTos] apart from the other things ; v/hich

are, beside, and ^«riis, without.
— * 4'] that which presseth upon

me daily. '* Instantia mea quotidiana." Vvlg.' is used in this sense in 2 Mace. vi. 3, e/c4. And Theophrast. (C. PI. ii. 9. 1) speaks of the eVi-$€, " the continual stress of winds," And in ^.
(Antig. 225),<^^^ may be rendered " curaruin
instantiiis, pressuras." Elz. has4$. But;
is in B, D, E, F, G, and is in B, F, G.— the care of all the

VuL. IL-Paut III.

Chttrches. If there was any one Visible Head of all the Churches
among the Apostles, it was not St. Peter, but St. Paul. Cp. note
above on Acts xiii. 9 as to the Western Church.

29. Ti'y —
,-] Who is weak, and I do not sym-

pathize with him in his weakness ? To the weak I become weak,

in order to save the weak. (See on 1 Cor. ix. 22) Who J/as a
stumbling-block thrown in his way by another, and I am not im-
mediately ^^reii{) with sorrow, sliarae, and indignation at

this outrage against one for whom Christ died (see 1 Cor. viii. 9
— 11), and at this breach of Christian Charity? (Rom. xiv. 15.)

30. Trjs aadevfias] I will glory, not in my miracles, but in

my infirmities; not in what I have do7ie, but what I have

suffered. " Vincit qui paiiiur.*' See further the note at end
of the chapter.

31. Oeis

—

oldev'] God—knowe/h; a solemn adjuration (see

above, 1 Cor, xv. 31. 2 Cor. i. 23), proving the great weight and
importance of what he has said; and showing that, however he
might seem to be speaking as a fool (), yet this]
or folly was like , the foolishness of God, as the

Greeks accounted the Gospel (I Cor. i. 21—23) ; and that, if he
had been *' beside himself* it was to God, (2 Cor. v. 13) See
above on v. 17-— 0ei»s \] God, Who is also the Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ. See on Tit. ii. 13.

—€— /] God k7ioweth that I lie not.

In what ?

Not in the record that he had just been giving of his suffer-

ings. These were public and notorious, and needed no such solemn

adjuration.

But the Apostle's meaning is (and this is carefully to be
noted, for otherwise the connexion of what precedes and what
follows cannot be understood), Almighty God, the Omniscient
Searcher of hearts, knows that I lie not in saying that I glory in

my infirmities. He knows that I do not glory (as some do) in

any supernatural endowments and spiritual gifts, such as working

of miracles, speaki7ig with tongues, and prophecy, but (what

perhaps you cannot believe, and therefore I call God to attest the

truth of what I say) that the things in wliich I most glory are

my i7ifirmilies .• the ignominies to which I have been exposed,

and which I have now recorded, in being publicly beaten and
scourged, and treated with contumely by my own kindred, the

Jews, and by treacherous Christians ; and the dangers and hard-

ships by sea and land which I have endured, and from which I

never delivered myself mii-aculously, or was rescued by any

splendid interference of God in my behalf.

As he says in another place (2 Cor. xii. 9, 10), " Of myself I .

will not glory save only in my i7ifirmities. I glory in reproachest

in necessities, in pe7-secuiio7is, in distresses."

And why does he glory in these? His answer is, Because
by sufferings I am made like Christ ; and because the power and
goodness of God is most glorified in making use of so weak and

despised an instrument as I am seen to be, in order to work out

His great and gracious purposes ; because God^s strength is made
perfect in my weahiess. (2 Cor. xii. 9.) And since God's glo7-y,

and not my own glory, is the aim and end of all my actions, and

since my doctrine to you is, ** let him that glorieth, glory in the

Lord" (I Cor. i. 31. 2 Cor. x. 17) ; and since the Lord is most

glorified in my weaknesses, therefore I glory in them,—and God,

Who knows the secrets of my heart, kiioweth that I lie not, when

I say that I glory in them.
. •, -

The c07i7icxion of this solemn declaration with what followSt

will be pointed out at the close of the next note.

A A
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32. 9•5 *] /? Ethnarch, or Governor (accord-

ing to the sense of the word as illustrated by M'e(stein), ap-

pointed by Aretas the king (of Arabia Petriea), was guarding the

city {). And in Acts ix. 24 it is said, the Jews were

watching the gates of the city{^' ras irvAas) day and

night, in order to kill him. He therefore did not attempt to

escape by the gates, but over the ivaii.

Observe, that St. Paul here describes Damascus as "the

city of the Damascenes;^' by which he seems to intimate that

Damascus was not altogether subject to Aretas^ but had some
independent jurisdiction left, at the same time that Aretas had an

Ethnarch there.

Damascus seems to have been then in the condition of a city

nominally free, under the protection of a superior power.

As to the circumstances under which Aretas the Jcing was

enabled to exercise his influence at Damascus, and appoint an

Ethnarch or Governor there, see above, " Chronological Sipiop-

ais" prefixed to the Acts of the Apostles, and notes on Acts ix. 2

and 24, where the incident here mentioned is described. Cp.

Wieseler, Chronol. Synops. pp. 1(>7— 17<>. Dr. Kitto's Illustra-

tions, pp. \5'—5, and Howson, i. pp. 99—101.
After € Elz. adds, against the preponderance

of the best MSS.
33. 0i/pi5os] hy a window, probably in a house built on

the city wall. Wetstein.
— ^-^] I escaped. On the question as to the lawful-

ness oi flight in persecution, in reference to the duty of the

Christian Pastor, see on Matt. x. 23. St. Paul had not as yet

been ordained to the Apostleship, when he escaped from Da-
mascus (see Acts xiii. 3), and he knew tliat he was designed by

Christ to preach the Gospel " to all men " (Acts xsii. 14 ; xxvi.

17), and he reserved himself for the work to which he would be

afterwards ordained. He gave no scandal to tlie disciples by

his flight ; for it is specially mentioned that ihey aided him
in it. Acts ix. 25. Cp. Acts xvii. 14. See also Acts viii. 1;

xiv. .

32, 33.] But what, it may be asked, is the connexion between

this incident at Damascus (which seems to be introduced very

abruptly) and what goes before, and what /olloivs ^
A rejdy to this fpiestion has in part been suggested in the

note on v. 31, . It may be continued as follows ;

(
I
) As to what precedes.

St. Paul had called God to witness, that the things which he

himself gloried in were his inflr7}tities—not his miraculous powers

and supernatural gifts— but the reproaches, insults, ignominies,

distresses which he had suffered, without the exercise of afiy

miracle to rescue him from them, as some might have expected

would have been wrought for so great an Apostle, and as had
been done more than once in the case of St. Peter. See Acts v.

ly; xii. 7—.
The reason why he gloried in his i?iflrmities (as has been

already stated), was because by suffering and shame he was made
most like Him Who was ** a Alan of sorrows ;*' and Who " came
to His own, and His own received Him not;'* and because God
was most glorified in working such wonderful results, as He had
done, in the conversion of so many souls, by an instrument so

weak and so despised by men as Paul was, and because the Gospel
whirh he preached was thus shown to be not of man, but of God.
2 Cor. iv. 7.

God, Who alone sees the inmost recesses of the heart, and
Whom I solemnly call to witness, knoweth that I lie not in thus
glorying,

—

not in miracles and other supernatural gifts, which
may bring glory to me,— and in which some other men (e. g. the
Corinthian false Teachers) might be disposed to glory, but in my
snfferings and indignities, which have exposed me to contempt,
but which bring glory to Him.

He now proceed» to illustrate and confirm this solemn adju-
ration by a signal example

;

Jn Damascus— that great City, the capital of Syria—whither,

BS you know, I had gone, invested with secular power and dig-

nity, an envoy from the Jewish S.inliedrim, with full powers to

execute their mandates ; and where, if 1 had preferred worldly

glory to the off'euce of the Cross of Christ, 1 .-iliould liavu been
honourably entertained and aided by the Kthnarch of Aretas, the

king, there I, who present myself before you as no whit inferior

to the very chiefest Apostles, even there I was cxposud to great

danger. But 1 did not work any wonder to deliver myself, nor

did God interfere to rescue me. I was watched by a military

force, and was in great peril ; but I, the Apostle of the Lord, did

not go boldly forward, and encounter, and put to flight, my ene-

mies, as the Prophets of old—Moses, Elijah, and Elisha—did

theirs (2 Kings i. 10. Luke ix. 54. 2 Kings ii. 24), nor was I

delivered by any glorious miracle, as Daniel of old (Dan. vi. 22),

or as Peter in later days (Acts v. 19 ; xii. 7). but (mark, I confess

the tiufh) I fled away from mine enemies. And the mode of my
escape was ignominious and contemptible. I was let down con-

cealed—and as if I were not a man, but consigned as a mere bale

of goods— ^7^ a basket throngh a u-indow in a house built on the

wall, and so I escaped their hands. This was the manner in

which I, who had come down to Damascus in worldly power,

pomp, and glory, skulked away and absconded from it. I, the

zealous persecutor of Christianity, endured this shame for Christ.

Believe me, then, I hide nothing from you,—my fears, my
weaknesses, my most ignominious adventures. No ; I glory in

them. And why ? Because they are the things which prove the
power and love of God, in effecting such mighty works by one so

weak.
Probably, this escape from Damascus had been made the oc-

casion of obloquy against St. Paul. Probably, he had been taunted

with it as a base and cowardly act, unworthy of an Apostle, by
some of his adversaries and rivals at Corinth. He does not dis-

guise the circumstance ; he glories in it. He even reserves it for

the last place in the catalogue of his suflerings for Christ.

(2) Next, as to the connexion of these two verses with what
follows.

Observe the striking contrast.

He had said, that if he gloried, he would glory in the things

concerning his inflrmitics : and he had therefore recounted them.

He had just detailed one of the most humiliating (his escape

from Damascus) as the climax of them all.

He now goes on and says, "To glory, verily, is not expe-

dient for me." 4, It is not profitable or edifying

(1 Cor. vi. 12; x. 23) for me. Remark , for me, reserved

for the last emphatic place: To glory is not expedient for such

an one as me, in any thing which concerns myself. In myself 1.

am nothing but weakness. I know this, and I will act upon this

knowledge. For I will now proceed to visions and revelations

vouchsafed to me by the Lord.
is introduced here, as often, where a proposition is fol-

lowed by the discussion of it, " ubi propositionem excipit trac-

tatio." See Bengel, xii. 58; and cp. 1 Cor. xi. 2, and Winer,

p. 403. Cp. j-Eschyl. Theb. 42, lif^pes yap ...
Observe also the .contrast between , for i«e, and,

of the Lord, corresponding to each other at the ends of the

two clauses.

See also explained by4 in xii. 5. I will not glory

of myself, abstractedly as myself, save only in my niflrmtties.

But i will glory of what has been done to me and in me by the

love and power of the Lord.

Mark then the striking character of the transition from '-
se//*, simply as himself,— from Paul, simply as Paul,—to Paul the

Apostle, enlightened by Visions of the Lord. Observe the transi-

tion from Paul simply as a ma7i, to Paul as a man in Christ;

from the ocrpaKivhv (2 Cor. iv. 7) to the/
^K\oyr\s (Acts ix. 15) ; from the earthen vessel of his own
human weakness, to the chosen i-^essel of divine Grace.

I (he may now he understood to say), who in fear and
trembling and in darkness was let down in a basket through a

window in the wall, and so escaped by flight from Damascus
(such I am simply in mi/se//", weak and contemptible), I, the same
Paul, as a man i« Chiist, and favoured with visions of the Lord,

was caught up to t!ie third heaven. I, who had been let down
in the basket through a window, was carried up above the clouds

through the golden portals of heaven (cp. Rev. iv. 1) to the

bright regions of glory, and I was caught up to Paradise, to the

peaceful abode of the blessed, and heard unutterable words,

which it is not lawfulfor a man to 7'eveal.

How striking the contrast! how sublime the transition!

From Paul, the earthen vessel^ let down in the basket at Da-
mascus, to Paul, tb.e chosen vessel, caught up by the Spirit to the

third heaven, and to Paradise

Hence the connexion is obvious ; and it is to be regretted

that, by the break made by the end of the chapter, the one part

of this glorious picture of the great Apostle, drawn by his own
hand, should ever be read without the other.
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Ch. XII. 1. ] glory, verily, know, is not

expedient for me ; for {yap) I will pi'oceed to speak of Visions

and Revelationsfrom the Lord.
On the meaning and connexion of this with what precedes,

see above, the note on xi. 32, 33.

These Visions and Revelations are described as of the Lord,

that is, from Christ. So the Apocalypse is entitled " the Revela-

tion of Jesus Christ." See on Rev. i. 1.

B, D, E, F, G have 5e?, wliich has been received

by Scholz and Lachmanv, not Ttsch. But this is another ex-

ample of error, propagated even in the oldest MSS. by identity of

sound of letters, i. e. in this case of and . The Codex Sinaiticus

has , which a later hand has altered into ?.
2. 07] J hi'W {not to be translated "/knew ") a

man. This is St. Paul himself, as is clear from v. 7•

— - €] fourteen years ago. On this use

0 TTph see John xii. 1. Winer, pp. 4!ll, 4i)2.

Fourteen years, reckoned inclusively, carry us back to the

time of St. Paul's ordination to the Aposlleship^ which must not

be confounded with the time of his conversion to Christianity.

See note on Acts xiii. 2, .
The " Visions and Revelations of the Lord," his rapture into

the "Third Heaven " and into " Paradise," appear to have been

vouchsafed to him at the time of his Ordination to the Apostle-

ship of the Gentiles.

Probably they were vouchsafed to St. Paul, because he was
called by God to endure more sufferings, and to " labour more
abundantly " than the rest of the Apostles. And they were

vouchsafed to him at thct particular crisis, because he was then

going forth, for the first time, as an Apostle and Missionary of

Christ.

He was about to incur shame and suffering, both from Jews
and Gentiles, for the sake of the Gospel.

The long series of his afflictions and humiliations for Christ,

which St. Luke has recorded in the Acts, and which St. Paul

himself has enumerated hure, was then about to commence. It

was therefore very reasonable that he, who was going forth to

suffer for the Lord, should then have "Visions from the Lord;"
that he should have Revelations from the Lord, of the yloi-y to be

enjoyed hereafter.

If, therefore, a conjecture may be permitted as to the /i/ace

in which these Visions were vouchsafed to the Apostle, we should

not perhaps be in error if we were to specify Aniioch. See on

Acts xiii. 1— 4.

These glorious Visions had been vouchsafed to the Apostle

as long ^'A fourteen years before.

St. Paul had been resident at Corinth for a year and six

months, and he had written an Epistle to the Corinthians.

And yet he had never as yet disclosed to them the glorious

privileges which the Lord had vouchsafed to himself in these

Visions and Revelations.

Here is an exemplary pattern of modesty and humility, and a

signal proof of his constraint and reserve in speaking of himself.

Here is also a clear evidence, that, when he now relates these

Visions and Revelations vouchsafed to him by the Lord, it is by

compulsion and necessity (cp. Theodoret, Theophyl.) ; and that

the thorn *'in the flesh" had done the work, for which it was
given him by God, that he might not be elated by them, v. 7•

— € iv, , 5'\ This

was not therefore a trance, but a local translation. If it had
been only a trance or ecstasy, he could not have doubted whether
he was in the body or no. For in all siich visions the soul and
body remain united.

St. Paul says that he was caught np ; his only doubt is

whether this rapture was a translation of his body and soul to-

gether, or a translation of his disembodied spirit alone.

This sentence, therefore, shows that the soul, when separated

from the body, has powers of perception. If not, it coald not
have been a matter of doubt with St. Paul, whetlier he was out of

the body or no. when he was translated to heaven and to Paradise,

and heard what he did there.

\t therefore confirms the doctrine, that the soiit, when sepa-
rated from the body by death, does not sleep. See on Luke xii.

4 ; xvi. 23 ; xxiii. 43.

2— 4. apTTay4i>Ta—% —; eiy &'] J knoiv a mari in Christ fourteen years ago—
whether in the body I know not, or whether out of the body I
know not, God knoweth—such an one caught up even unto the
Third Heaven.

And I know suck a man—rvhether in the body or out of {or
apart from, xwph) the body, I know not, God kuoiveth, that he
was caught up into Paradise, and heard unspeakable words,
which it is not lawfulfor man to utter.

In V. 3, for tVris (the reading of and of D**, E**, F, G,
I, K, M), some MSS., B, D*, E*, have xwpis.

St. Paul speaks here of two several raptures or translations

to two several places.

(1) A rapture to the Third Heaven.

(2) Another rapture to Paradise.

He diiitinguishes the places themselves by two several names.
And he distinguishes them also by the prepositions which he uses

to characterize those two raptures respectively.

He was carried up as far as the third heaven.

He was also carried iiito Paradise.

Accordingly we find (as has been well shown by Whitby and
Wetstein here, and on Luke xxiii. 43) that the ancient Writers
carefully distinguished between the two.

Thus 5". Irentens (ii. 34), '* Paulus, usque ad tertium cceluni

raptum se esse significans ; tt rursum delatum esse in Paradisum.
Quid illi prodest aut in Paradisum introitus, aut in tertium coelum
assumptio ?

"

See also Terlullian, de Praescr. c. 24, and Jnstiyi M. and
Methodius : and (of the moderns) Bp. Jeremy Taylor, quoted in

Grabe's note to Ireneeus, I. c.

So S. Jerome (Ep. ad Joh. Hieros. c. 3), " Quis audiat Ori-

genem in tertio coelo nobis donantem Paradisum ? " And see Je•
rome in Ezek. sxviii. Epiphan. Hier. G4, Als^ it^ap•

yu>s () ^ ecus ovpauov, eis Thv^. Axia Athanasius, Gregory Mag., and PWrnasiw*
BengeVs note here.

With regard now to these two several places

—

(1) The Third Heaven.
This is generally understood by ancient Christian Writers to

be the highest heaven.

It is true, indeed, that some Rabbinical writers speak of the

seventh heaven as the highest. See the authorities in Weistein

here. But other Jewish teachers specify tlie third heaven as the

highest, and as equivalent to the " heaven of heavens." See the

note of Groiius and Bengel, who says that the Hebrew Dual
{shamayim) bespoke two heavens, but the revelation of the glory

of the third or highest, was reserved to the New Testament.

It is also evident, that St. Paul would not have used the

words he does here, saying that he was caught up (ews) asfar as

to the third heaven, if there had been as many asfour degrees of

heavenly glory beyond and above it.

We may therefore conclude with ancient Christian Authors,

that when St. Paul says that he was caught up as far as to the

thi7'd heaven, he means that he was transla'ed into the company of

the Angehc Hierarchy, and that he mingled with the Seraphim,

and had the fruition of the Beatific Vision ; and that thence was

kindled within him that ardour of zeal, and fire of love, and light

of knowledge, with which he inflamed and illuminated the world.

Cp. A Lapide here, and Atigustine, super Gen. ad Hteram, 12 ;

''Tertium ccelum dicitur Visio intellectualis Dei; Ipsius Dei

cognitio."

(2) Paradise, i. e. the place of peace, of joy, to which the

souls of the righteous are carried immediately on their dissolution

from the body, and in which place they remain till the last Trump

shall sound, and the General Resurrection shall take place ;
when

their bodies will be raised, and reunited to their souls, and they

will be *' caught up into the air," and will receive their full re-

ward, according to their works, from the Everlasting Judge, and

A A 2
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be fnr ever, in soul and body, in heavenly glory with the Lord.

(IThess. iv. 17•) ^^ ,

The word Paradise is of Eastern origin (Ileb. DTIB, >eh.

ii. 8. Eccles. ii. 5. Cant. iv. 12), and signifies a Royal garden or

park, girt with an enclosure, adorned with trees and shrubs and

flowers, and storked with beasts and birds, and watered with fair

rivers. Hence it is applied in the Septuagint version of the Old

Testament (Gen. ii. 8—10, &c.) to that region, that Gan,
J3,

Eden, , or ' Garden of delight,' which was intersected with

Rivers, and planted with every tree pleasant to the sight and good

forfood, and in which our first Parents were placed by God, to

keep it and dress it.

Though the word Paradise in its literal sense signifies a

place fenced off from common ground, and much more beautiful

than it; and though it means a Royal Park, and though the

Park leads to the Palace, yet the Park is not the Palace. So

likewise, in its figurative sense, Paradise means a place separate

from, and much more delightful than. Earth; but it is not the

heavenly Palace of the Great King.

The Place called Paradise is not the perpetual abode of the

eouls of the righteous. The word itself denotes that it is a tem-

porary resting-place ; an abode of delightful but transitory so-

journ. It signifies a royal demesne, a fair park, a beautiful

enclosure, leading to the Royal Palace of the Great King;

but it is not the Palace itself. Tlie spiritual Paradise is filled

with unspeakable joys, and it leads to the Spiritual Palace, to

Heaven itself, to the everlasting abode of the Saints of God ; but

it is not Heaven. It conducts to the royal mansion of the Eter-

nal King, but it is not that Mansion itself.

And as the presence of Eastern Kings was oftener vouch-

safed to thch- Paradise or Park than to other places, so Scripture

teaches, that the Souls which are in Paradise have a nearer fruition

of the Divine Presence than they had on Earth, and therefore are

said to be "in the hand of God," and to be " with Christ," and

so are unspeakably happy ;
yet they have not as yet attained the

supreme and perfect joys of the beatific Vision, to which they

will be admitted after the General Resurrection and Day of

Judgment.
Hence Tertullian (Apol. 47) says, " Paradisum nominamus

locum divinse amoenitatis, recipiendis sanctorum spirilibus des-

tinatum."

The word Paradise is found in numerous passages in the

Greek Septuagint Version of the Old Testament, but it is never

used for Heaven. In the New Testament the word Paradise is

found three times only, once in Luke xxiii. 43, once in the Reve-

lation of St. John (ilev. ii. 7), and once here (2 Cor. xii. 4),

where the Apostle speaks of his own Visions and Revelations of

the Lord, and where he distinguishes between the Vision which

he had of Paradise and that other Vision with which he was

favoured of the third Hraven.
Almighty God, in order to qualify St. Paul for encountering

all the trials wliich awaited him, and to teach us by him, of how

little account all eartlily sufferings are, when compared with the

joys of the future state, was pleased to reveal to him, not only

the full and final joys "such as eye has not seen, nor ear heard,"

which are reserved in Heaven for all God's faithful Servants, but

to show him also the joys of Paradise, joys (the Apostle says) of

such transcendent felicity, that it is notfor man to utter them,

to which the souls of the righteous are admitted immediately on

their delivery from the burden of the Hesh,

It was St. Paul's personal knowledge of these tuo successive

stales,— the one the immediate, the other l\ie final, state of the

departed Soul of the faithful Christian,—the one u\e first slate of

hit soul at the very moment of his dissolution, and during the in-

terval between it and the day of Judgment; and tho other the

slate of his soul from the day of Judgment through the countless

ages of Eternity, which elicited from the Apostle those memorable

words, '• I reckon{\-, that is, I, who have full knowledge of

the fact, pronounce) that the sufferings of this present time «re

not worthy to be compared with, or put in the sade against, the

glory that shall be rcveaUd in us." (Rom. viii. 18.) Therefore,

he also said, " / long to depart, and to be with Christ, which is far

better. (Phil. i. 2.3.) When we are absent from tho body, wo

are present with the Lord." (2 Cor. v. 8.)

But knowing that his hapjiinesi, though great, in Paradise,

w^uld not be perfected, until his mortal tiody was raised from

the dead at the coming of Christ to Judgment, he says (2 Cor.

T. 4), " We that are in this tabernacle (of the body) do groan,

being burdened, not that we would be unclothed, but we would

be clothed upon " (2 Cor. v. 2) ; that is, we long for the general

Resurrection, we long to be arrayed in our heavenly body, like

unto Christ's glorious body, and to enter into thefull enjoyment

of a blessed Eternity. And he encourages all the faithful with

the assurance, that " uhen Christ, who is their life, shall appear

again in His glorified body, they also shall appear with Him in

glory." (Col. iii. 4.)

It may, perhaps, be asked here. If Paradise is the place to

which the souls of the righteous are conveyed immediately after

tlieir dissolution, and if the Third Heaven is the region of ever-

lasting bliss and celesliat glory, why did St. Paul mention his

rapture into Paradise after his rapture into the Third Heaven ?

This question may be answered by reference to our Lord's

words to the penitent thief (Lukexxiii. 43), To-day shalt thou be

with Me in Paradise

;

The penitent thief had prayed to Christ that he might be re-

membered by Him in the future glory of His kingdom {v. 42).

Christ gave him more than he asked ; He gave him an immediate

reward, that of Paradise, to which his soul would be conveyed on

that self-same day, and which would be preparatory and intro-

ductory to the greater and everlasting bliss of the heavenly king-

dom. See note on Luke xxiii, 43.

So it is with St. Paul. He had a vision of the heavenly

glory. But this was not all. Nor, indeed, would that Vision

have ministered all the comfort which he needed under suffering,

and which was ministered to him by the Vision of Paradise.

For the bliss of heaven is posterior to the Resurrection and Day

of Judgment, which might be very distant, and (as the event has

shown) were very distant from St. Paul. But the joys of Para-

dise being immediate, and being introductory to heavenly glory,

would afford him the greatest comfort, and inspire him with the

greatest courage under suffering, and would give to Martyrdom

the character of a blessed and immediate transition from a world

of sin and sorrow to a state of holiness and joy. .

7. iUer\ ^] there was given a thorn to me,

and to that part of me' which is , /«,- as distingui>hed

from my or spirit. On this use of the double dative, the

former describing the ;ii>rs(iH, the second specifying the memlier,

or part of the person, as in the Homeric e.xpression oX

ilfia ^•', see Winer, p. 197• The word (root, fodio) is used by LXX for a thorti. Num. xxxiii. 55.€$ toTs, said of the nations of Canaan m
relation to the Israelites. So Ezek. xxviii. 24,

oSii-ns : and lios. ii. 6, ^ - oSili' aUTijs. This is doubtless its sense here.

What was this, or Thorn, which ym given to St. Paul?

It cannot be (as has been supposed by some) an affection of

the ei/es consc<iuent on the glare of light at his Conversion. The

was not given him then, but some years after (see on v.

2). And it is more likely that by his Conversion to Christianity

he was enlightened not only spiritually, but physically. Cp. Acts

ix. 1«.

This conjecture of some in modem tmies, that the great

Apostle laboured under physical deficiency of eyesight, rests on

no grounds of Holy Scripture or primitive Tradition. Cp. on

.\cts xxiii. 5.

This thorn was in the/csA,—that is, in the outer man , and

it was given him (observe the word given) as a gracious dis-

pensation, in order that he might not be ejatted above measure

(he repeats this twice) by the transcendent altitude (rfj virep-) and ctceeding sublimity and glory of his Revelations. It

was'a gift bestowed on him as a remedy and safeguard against

sp ritual Pride and Presumption.

He was endowed with this infirmity lest he should fall

from the truth, and in order that he might escape the sin of

elation against God by pride. Jrenteus (v. 3).

This thtirn must have been therefore something external,

which might expose him to disparagement from censorious men,

and depress all aspiralions of self-complacency, by the chastening

disiipline of wnrldlv scorn.

Cp. Up. Hull's Sermon on tiiis subject, Scrm. v. vol. i.

pp. 117 and 121!, and Prof. Lighlf. on Galatians, pp. 109— 17•">.

Accordingly, St. Paul .«peaks of it in another place as a " trial
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in his flesh," which made him an object of contempt to some, and

tried their affertion and reverence for him. He praises the

Galatians {iv. 14), because they did not set at nought and scoff at{^€ obBe') this trial in his flesh, but ac-

cepted him as an Angel of God, as Christ Jesus,—as one who was

chasiened by suffering, as He was. The thorn in his flesh re-

minded them that he was a minister of Him Who was crowned
with thorns. (Mark xv. 17• John xix, 5.)

Hence we may account for the mention of it here. Doubt-
less, among those at Corinth who carped and cavilled at the

Apostle, especially at his personal presence (2 Cor. x, 10), some
indulged in sneers on his physical infirmity, which sometimes

probably made itself manifest in his. address ; and they used it

as an occasion for disparaging his office and discrediting his

ministry, as if in his bodily presence he was weak, however much
he might attempt to intimidate and overawe them, when he was
absent, by menaces in his letters (x. 10).

What was the explanation (they might ask with bitter irony)

to be given of this bodily affliction ? Was it likely, that God
would visit a favoured Apostle of Christ with such an infirmity,

and thus damage his success in preaching the Gospel ?

St. Paul answers this question, and solves the objections

arising from it

;

The thorii in his flesh (he says) was a gi/i from God

—

iSoOri. And why was it given ? In order that I should not be too

much lifted up by the exceeding altitude of my Revelations from

Him.
It is therefore a mark of His favour. It is a consequence

and a memento of the privileges I have received from Him. It

may remind you, as it does me, of the abundance of my Revela-

tions. It is even a badge of my office, a credential of my
ministry.

God would take care that the success of his ministry (for

which he was zealous) should not be impaired by his infirmity.

" My grace," God has said(—has said once for all), *' is

sufficient for thee : My strength is perfected in thy weakness.*'

The weaker the instrument, the greater the triumph of God's

grace, which enables that instrument to do what it does, and

accomplishes such mighty works by its means.

They who read Scripture with awe, and contemplate with

reverence the Saints of old, will not indulge in inquisitive and

profitless speculations on the precise nature of this thorn in the

flesh of St. Paul.

The Holy Spirit does not gratify such curiosiiy as this. He
tells us that the holy Apostles were men of like passions with

ourselves. (Acts xiv. 15.) And we know from the present in-

stance, that the great Apostle of the Gentiles, he who laboured

more abundantly than the rest (1 Cor. xv. 10), and with the

moat blessed fruit from his labours, and who had a great abundance

of Visions and Revelations in the Lord, was also afflicted by some
visible infirmity in his body, which might expose him to contempt

from his hearers, and was designed by God to Aeep him humble,

and also to test their dutiful love for the Apostle of Clirist.

But the Holy Spirit does not give any minute personal

details concerning the external appearance of the Holy Apostles.

He does not perpetuate any of the flaws and blemishes of our

feeble and frail humanity which might have been visible in their

form or features. He abstracts all that is accidental and tem-

porary in the portrait, and presents us with a beautiful ideal

picture of what was essential and is eternal, and so gives us a

truer likeness of them. And who would wish to mar this divine

work, by intruding into it what was merely earthly and tem-

porary ? who would wish to know what St. Paul's thorn in the

flesh was ? Who would wish to associate him with any bodily

blemish, now that all the " spots and wrinkles" of mortality have

disappeared, and he has been transfigured by the bright illu-

minations of the Holy Ghost, and his soul has passed into Para-
dise ; and he enjoys the blessed assurance that he will be clothed

hereafter with a glorified body, and dwell in soul and body in the

infinite felicity of the third heaven ?

See further what has been said on this subject in the Intro-

duction to ih^Acts of the Apostles, pp. xii, xiii, or p. 6, new edit.

— &yy€\os Sarac] He calls the thorn in his flesh a mes-
senger of Satan to buffet him. " Sudem refert datum sibi

Angelum Satanse" {Tertiillian, de Fuga, c. 3, and de Pudic. 13)
" a quo colaphizaretur, ne se extoUeret." And yet St. Paul says

that it was git^en him (i. e. by God) in order that he might not be
too much exalted by the exceeding glory of hia revelations."

A very important declaration, teaching,

(1) That physical evils are from Satan, who assails holy men.

in order to torment them. Similarly it was revealed by the Holy
Spirit in the history of Job, that his afflictions were ^rom Satan
(Job ii. G, 7) ; and our Lord Himself declares that the woman in

the Gospel, whom He calls a daughter of Abraham, and who was
bowed together with a spirit of infirmity for eighteen years, had
been bound by Satan, (Luke xiii. l(i.)

(2) That God, Who is Almighty and All-merciful, permits
Satan to visit holy men with severe afflictions, in order that

those afflictions may be made subservient to His own wise and
gracious purposes. He thus overrules evil with good, and defeats

Satan with his own weapons, God permitted Satan to afflict Job,

that his patience might be tried and be an example to every age.

He permitted Satan to bind the daughter ofAbraham for eighteen

years, that her faith might be a pattern to all, and that Christ's

power and love in loosing her — touching only the hem of His
garment with faith— might be known. And He permiitei Satan
to afflict the Apostle with the thorn in hisffcsh^ in ordei that he
who had been caught up into the Third Heaven might be saved

from the peril of pride, by which Satan fell from heaven ; He
permitted him " to fall under the Devil's scourge, that he might
not fall into the Devil's sin " {Bp. Bull) ; and that God's grace

and power might be displayed and glorified in and through his

weakness. Cp. Tertnllian (de Fuga, c. 2).

God permitted Satan to buffet the Apostle by a Thorn ; but
under the transmuting influence of God's grace working with

St. Paul's free will, that Thorn has been made, as it were, to

bloom and "blossom as the rose," for an unfading garland of

glory to the Apostle's head.

Therefore he says: "Most gladly will I then glory in my
infirmities ; for when I am weak, then am I strong."

" Ne ecctoltar datus est mihi stimulus carnis mete angelua

Satana. venenum quod non cnratur nisi veneno ! anti-

dotum quod quasi de Serpente confiiitur et propterea theriacum
nuncupatur ! Serpens enim ille superbiam persuadet dicens Gus-
tate et erids sicut dii. (Gen. iii. 5.) Superbise persuasio ista est.

Unde oecidit serpens inde nos dcjecit. Merito ergo venenum
serpentis de serpente sanatur. Quid ait Apostolus Ter Dominum
rogavi iit auferret ? Deus ptecanti aderat. Videte quid ter

roganti reaponderit, ' Sufficit tibi gratia mea* Ego, medicus
optimus, novi in quem tumorem pergat id quod volo sanare.

Quiesce. sufficit tibi gratia mea ; non sufficit tibi voluntas iua."

S. Augustine (Serm. I(i3). See also Serm. 354.

8. 'Tn-tp ^] Concerning this. On this use of )\ •=.

Heb. br, and Latin super, see 2 Cor. i. 8, and 2 Thess. ii. 1 ; and

see Winer, p. 343.
— Tpis] thrice in three prayers, consequent perhaps on three

several severe assaults of temptation. Job is tempted by Satan

thrice,— (I) by the loss of his goods
; (2) of his children; (3) of

his health. Our Lord is tempted by Satan thrice. (Matt. iv.

1—11. Luke iv. 1 —13.) Peter was tempted by Satan thrice.

(Matt. xxvi. 34— 75. Luke xxii. 31.) And after his fall was
enabled by Christ to profess his love thrice. (John xxi. 17.)

— ? ' €^] in order that he might depart from
me. St. Paul had claimed the power of delivering the incestuous

Corinthian to Satan. (1 Cor. v. 5.) He here represents himself

as buffeted by a " messenger of Satan," and desiring, but not

able, to free himself from the visitation.

He affirms that he also had proved his Apostleship by mira-

cles (v. 12).

Yet he never pretends that he worked any miracle to heal

himself of his severe bodily infirmity, which exposed him to dis-

paragement and obloquy.

We learn these things from himself,— an evidence of his

veracity, and of his confidence in the truth of his cause. No
enthusiast would have written thus. The exception proves the rule.

The candid avowal of weakness confirms the assertion of power.

Thus also we see the principles by which the miraculous

powers given to the Apostles were regulated by God. St. Paul

himself tells us that he lacked bodily sustenance (xi. 9), and was

often in hunger, thirst, in cold and 7iakedjiess (xi. 27) ; and that

he had a thorn an his flesh, by which Satan buffeted him, and

which exposed him to reproach. Yet we never hear that he was

authorized or enabled to exert his miraculous powers in order to

provide hitnself with food, or to heal himself of sicktiess. They

who were more privileged by God than other men in working

miracles, were not exempted by Him from enduring severe afflic-

tions. Indeed, they were as much depressed below other men in

their sufferings as thev were raised above them by their miracles.

They were designed by Almighty God to be exemplary to the

world in suffering; which they woidd not have been, i/ they
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had wrought miracles for their own benefit. Their history

shows that the true principle of the Gospel of Christ is imitation

of Christ; that it is sacrifice of self for the good of others, and

for the glory of God.

As to the causes of the non-exertion of the miraculous power

of the Apostle, in order to heal the infirmities of his own friends,

e. g. of Timothy, see below on 1 Tim. v. 23.

9. iip7j/i€] He hath said. Observe tlie force of the perfect

tense. God hath said it ; I remember it well. He has said it,

\Vhose word is Yea and Amen. He has said it once for all.

Man prays thrice, but God speaks once. He has spoken it ; and

the force of that s|ieech still abides with me, and works its work

upon me. Cp. ^, Heb. i. 13; iv. 4.

Although the pelilions of holy men are not always granted,

yet their prayers are always heard. God sometimes shows His

Inve to them by denying them their requests ; and in this denial

He gives them what He, Who is omniscient and all-merciful,

knows to be best for them, and so deals with them according to

their prayers, which are always framed and uttered in a spirit of

submission to the divine Will. Cp. Augustine (in Joann. Tract.

C).

" Apostolus ad voluntatem non est exauditus, sed est exau-

ditus ad salulem. Paulo Apnstolo negavit quod oravit ; ssepe

malis homiuibus dat Dens ad damnalioneni ,• huic negavit ad

sanilalem." " Uogavit Dominum ut auferret stimulum carnis a

quo colapl)izabatur, alitpiem forte dolorem corporalcm, et dicit

Deus kufiicil tibi gratia mea, &c. Ego novi quem euro. Tanquam
empla^trum mordax uritte, sed sanat te." Augustine (in Ps. xxvi.

xcviii., Serm. 47• 154).

On the otlier hand. Almighty God often^ men
by giving them what they most desire

;

The DenVs petition was granted by God, when the Devil

asked leave to tempt Job ; and so the Devil was worsted. God
pave the Isr.'wlites their desire, and they perished in their lust.

(Ps. Ixxviii. 30.)

Uoulitlfss, Satan exulted in being allowed to buffet St. Paul.

But how nmcli shame has thence recoiled upon Satan from his

conflict with the .\poeilc ! and how mui'h glory to Gud, and how
much benefit to the Cliurcii ! Cp. Augustine (Scrm. 354).
— ri yap ] for My Power. A*, B, L)*, F, G, and

also K, omit : and this rcaiiing deserves atteiition. Power is

perfect in wealcnpss. X baa, and so A, B, D*, F, G, and

this probably may be the tru•• reading.

—"-—.\ \ Musi gladly will I therefore glory rather

(i. e. rather than faini) in uiy infirmilies (i. e. rather tban in my
miracles). On this cimibination, see vii. 13.

10. if] has ., and so .
11. riyoua] I am become a fool. Perhaps this maybe

put interrogatively, "Hare I become a fool ^ If so, ye con-

llrained me." St. Paul does not allow that be is/. See xi.

IG ; xii. 6. Eh. adds'! here, an explanatory gloss, not

found in the best MSS.
— uirepKiay^ See xi. 5.

12. ;] of the Aposlle, as distinguished from all

other men : and especially as distinguished fi-om a.\lfalse Teachers,

who are not sent by Christ (), but are mere comers[). See above, xi. 4.

On this use of the definite article, see above on John iii. 10,, and John xviii. 10, Thv.
13. 7]•- UTrc'p] ye were lessened— were worse off

—

above

the other Churches. A remarkable use of, above, with some-

thing of an oxymoron in it, a favourite figure with St. Paul (see

Rom. xii. 11), Ye were lessened and abased above; and perhaps

marking that the or loss (if it was) was a proof of

St. Paul's love, and so a privilege. There is a gentle tone of de-

licate irony and affectionate playfulness in the whole sentence,

especially in the words. Forgive me this wrong.
— €i /] unless. See on 2 Cor. iii. 1.

— €;/] See on xi. 9.

14. toOto] So the best MSS. ; not in Eh.
15.] On tbis test, see Bp. Andrewes' Sermons, ii. p. 08.

—] has, and so the Coptic and Sahidic

Versions.

16." ii] But be it so. A supposition. He recites an
objection of his adversaries. /, they say, do not burden you in

my oivn person ; I did not venture to do it, they allege .- I was

not straiglitforward and courageous enough to do it myself: but

with a sort of moral cowardice, and being by nature{)
crafty, J caught yon by guile. I ensnared you by an artifice, by

a mere semtjlance of disinterestedness, in order to make you my
prey by means of others my emissaries. Cp. Theophyl., aud

see Bp. Sanderson, ii. p. 349.

17. 18.] / hare sent. The sense of this and the

following verses seems to be, I am charged with craftiness in

suborning olhers to be my agents in promoting my personal in-

terests. If this were true, then the persons of whom I have

made choice to be my delegates to you, would be of such a

chaiaclcr as to be fit ministers of my ariful and covetous designs.

But what is the case ? 7 are they TiUis and Me
brother. You know Titus by experience. Their character is a

guarantee of my integrity. The choice which I have now made
is a proof that the allegation just recited is false.

18. 5( rfv] the brother ,• perhaps St. Luke (see viii. 18),

or the brother mentioned viii. 22.

19. •] Are ye thinking that we are again pleading our

own cause before yon ? Is this your present surmise } It is a

very erroneous one. We are pleading before God, not you. We
are spealcing in Christ not for our own glory, hut for His ; and

we are doing tliis and all things^or your edification.

A, B, F, G have here, and so X and Vulg., which has
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been adopted by some Editors, Lack., Tisch., Alf. And this

reading aiiords a very good sense; Long ago ye are deeming thai

we are commending ourselves. ;' is in D, E, I, K, and the

majority of Cursive MSS., Versions, and Fathers. It is confirmed

also by iii. 1, \ kauTohs.
The confusion of and is frequent in MSS.

And tliere is no instance in the N. T. where- stands at the

beginning of a sentence. And appears to mark a past time

as contrasted with the present {as in Heb. i. 1), whereas the

Apostle is speaking o(presetii surmises. And the sense given in the

English Authorized Version, and in many Ancient Versions, where
the sentence is rightly represented as interrogatory, appears more
forcible and just than that arising from the reading 8€.
Ch. XIII. 1. ] This is the third time

that I am inieiiding to come to you. So Jud. xvi. 15,. Num. xxii. 28, LXX. John xxi. 14.

St. Paul had been once, and only once, at Corinth, viz. in

the visit described in Acts xviii. 1— 11, which visit lasted a year
and a half, and ended about three years and a half before this

Epistle was written.

That may have the sense of am now intending to

come, is evident from his words written at Ephesus, I Cor.

xvi. 5, 54, I am 7iow intendijiy to go through
Macedonia.

That the visit he was now intending to pay to Corinth, and
which he did pay soon after these words were written, was only a
second visit, may be inferred from his words above (i. 15), " I was
desirous to come to you before this, that you might have a second
benefit." And again (xiii. 2), " I have said before, and now pre-

monish you, as though I were present tlie second time."

This sense of his words , is further

cleared by what he had said just before (xii. 14), ** This is the

third time that I am in readiness {€$) to come to you."
He had been ready once, and did come ; he had been ready

again, but did not come, because they were 7iot ready to receive

him (see 2 Cor. i. 23) ; he had even been very desirous to come,
but their disorders bad prevented him from coming.

He, for his part, is now ready a third time to come to

them. But whether he will actually now come or no, is dependent
on something else, namely, on whether they, on their side, make
themselves ready, by godly repentance and amendment, to receive
the visit which he is ready and desirous to pay.

Thus he reminds them that his absence, which some among
them had misinterpreted and censured (2 Cor. i. 15—17), was
not due to any levity, fickleness, estrangement, or failure on his
pari. On the contrary, in tvilt and desire this was the third
time in the course of four years that he was with them. And if

he was absent longer from them, his absence would not be due to
himself, but to them. They might secure his presenceby readiness
for it ; but would forfeit it by unreadiness. Other reasons for

this interpretation may be seen above in the note on 2 Cor.
ii. 1.

— eVi] X has ' before eVl—a reading which does not seem
to be cited from any other uncial MS., but from one Cursive, 35.— 4 Svo (~\ Every matter that

has been spoken {^, see on Luke i. 38) shall be established at

the mouth of at least two tvitnesses, and, if it may be so, of
three. From Deut. xix. 15, LXX ; and see Deut. xvii. 6. John
viii. 17, and Heb. x. 28, i. e. on the testimony of not less than
two. Compare Titus iii. 10, alpiTiKhv (one at least)

KaX (and if it may be)^ .
St. Paul appeals to his three intentions to come to Corinth

as three witnesses that he is in earnest in what he says, and as

three pledges that what he says, will be done. '
Tas, says Chrys.

And so (Ecumen.; and r/ieo/j^y/ac/ says. Almighty God threatens

the sinner, and for a time forbears to punish. But at last, after

reiterated warnings, He executes judgment. So the Apostle. He
says that in the same manner as every controversy is determined
on the testimony of two or three witnesses, so the sentence which
he has often threatened will be executed unless they repent.

4. ft] if—. Omitted by B, D*, F, G, K, and H, and Lach.
•—-] On this form of the future, see IVinPr, p. 80.

6. 'EauToiis] yourselves. Emphatic. Do not examine me,

your Apostle, but examine yourselves.
— ei] unless haply (which God forbid !) ye are repro-

bates. On this use of ei, see above, iii. 1.

10. —-] Fur this cause I, being absent, write these

things, that I may not when present deal sharply. On St. Paul a

habit of trying the lenitive process of wriling an Epislle, before

he resorted to that of a personal visit, see above, Introduction

to Galatians, p. 39.

12. iv ayla-] with a holy iiss. See above, 1 Thess.

V. 26. 1 Cor. xvi. 20; below, Rom. xvi. IG. _
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13. xdpis ] The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and the Love of God, and the Communion of the Holy GhosI, be
with you all. S. Athanasius (Ep. iii. ad Serapion. § G, p. 555)
refers to tbis Benediction in proof of the Doctrine of the distinct

personality of each of the Three Persons of the Ever-Blessed
Trinity. " Egregium de SS. Trinifate testimonium." {Bengel.)

Compare the remarkable parallel, Jude 20, 21.

The Three Persons are named in this Benediction, which
has been adopted by the Christian Church .- and is a full ex-
position of the doctrine of the Trinity less expHcitly expressed in

the Leiitical Beyiediction, which God Himself prescribed to be

used (Num. vi. 23— 2C), and in which the word nirr, Jehovah
(= Ki!pi<j5 (LXX), the Lord), is repeated thrice.

In like manner S. Clement of Rome (Frag. 7) recites a pri-

mitive form of Christian Adjuration, in which the Three Persons
of the Blessed Trinity are expressed as they are here in tlie

Apostolic Benediction, Zfj 6 Otis, & Kipios '$,
lyva'yoy.

The Son is here named before the Father—a proof of His
co-equality. Cp. 2 Thess. ii. 15.

As to the evidence of the same doctrine from the Baptismal
Formula, see Matt, xxviii. 1!), and Waterland's Moyer Lectures,
Serm. viii.

In order to understand the force of this Benediction, it is to

be observed,

—

(1) That all spiritual Blessings come from (eV) God the
Father, through () God the Son (see 1 Cor. viii. 6), and by
God the Holy Gho.'!t.

The Love of God is the one source and inexhaustible well-

spring of all spiritual blessings to men ; and these blessings are

conveyed to us through the Son, in " Whom all the Fulness of

the Godhead dwells " (Col. i. 19), and Who took our Nature, and
is our Emmanuel, " God with us," and has made us members of

His Body, and has become the Channel of Grace to us. And
so we have "all received of His fulness, and Grace for Grace."
(John i. 16.)

This Grace, flowing through the Son/com the source of the

Father's Love, is applied personally and individually to us, and

made energetic to our spiritual Neto Birth and New Life in this

world, and everlasting salvation in the world to come, by the
operation of the Holy Ghost, Who overshadowed our Nature in

the Blessed Virgin's Womb (Luke i. 3.5), and Who enabled her
to conceive and to bring forth Christ, Who is the Second Adam

;

and so wrought the New Birth of our Nature, which was regene-

rated by the Incarnation of Christ ; and Who, by His personal

Communion with us, bestows, communicates, and applies the

Grace flowing from the Father through the Son, for oiu* personal

Regeneration in Baptism, and forms Christ within us ; and by
His renovating and quickening operation makes Christ to dwell

in us, and makes us to dwell in Him. See below on Titus iii. 5.

(2) These divine operations of the Three Persons of the
Ever-Blessed Trinity, in the World of Grace, are analogous to

their workings respectively in the world of Nature.

God the Father made the World, but this work of Creation

was wrought through the Son (John i. 1,2. Heb. i. 2), and by
the vivifying influence of the Holy Ghost. See on Malt. iii. 1(>

Cp. Gen. i. 2.

(3) Also, the effusion of all grace to us from the Father,

through the Son, and by the Holy Ghost, was declared at the
Baptism of Christ, God and Man, when the voice of the Father
proclaimed Jesus to be His well-beloved ii?o«, and the Holy
Ghost came upon Him from heaven as a Dove. (Matt. iii.

16, 17.)

(4) This Benediction 13 to be understood also as declaring

not only the manner of the descent of Blessings from God to us,

but also the means of our ascent to God
;

This latter article of our faith is expressed by St. Paul thus :

—

Christ came and preached, to you that were afar off, and them
that are nigh. For ihrough Him we both have access by one
Spirit unto the Father. (Eph. ii. 17, 18.)

Subscription to the Epistle.

" From Philippi in Macedonia." So the Gothic Version,

and B**^, and other authorities. Perhaps correctly. See the

Introduction to the Epistle.



INTRODUCTIOl^

EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS.

I. St. Paxil himself has supplied the best materials for an Introduction to this Epistle. These will

be found in his speeches, recorded in the Acts of the Apostles, and in his Epistle to the Galatians,

and in portions of his two Epistles to the Corinthians '.

The Discourse which he delivered, in his first Missionary Tour, in the Synagogue at Antioch

in Pisidia, contains the germ of the argument which he afterwards unfolded in this Epistle.

In that address he declared to the Jews, that he was commissioned to proclaim the fulfilment of

the Promise made unto their fathers, and now accomplished in the Gospel of Jesus Christ, Whom
God has raised from the dead ; and that through Him Forgiveness of Sins is now preached, and

that every one tcJio believes in Him is justified from those things, from which men could not he justified

hij the Law of Moses
".

The jealousy of the Jews, and the joy of the Gentiles, on the annoimcement of this intelligence,

as described by the Sacred Historian, and the results of the Apostle's preaching at Antioch to these

two communities, present a significant specimen, and display a vivid picture of the feelings pro-

duced in the minds of the Jewish and Gentile population throughout the world by the preaching

of St. Paul.

On referring to that narrative ', the reader will recognize a practical exhibition of some of the

main difficulties with which the Apostle had to contend in writing the Epistle to the Romans.

The treatment which he afterwards experienced, in his second Missionary journey, from the

Jews of Thessalonica, who were filled with envy against him, because he preached to the Gentiles *,

and because he proclaimed, that salvation was now offered to them on equal terms with the Jews

;

and the inveterate rancour, with which they excited the suspicions of the civil Magistrates against

him, and with which they pursued him to Bercea °, will afford further insight into the state of mind

with which the Jews, and many of the Jewish Christians, regarded the Apostolic declaration of

Free Grace offered to all Nations in Christ.

The same feeling which had shown itself at Antioch in Pisidia, and at Thessalonica, manifested

itself also in the cities of Corinth ° and Ephesus ', and followed St. Paul to Jerusalem.

This feeling is exhibited in a striking manner in the narrative of the Acts of the Apostles,

where it is related, that when St. Paul addressed the Jews in their own tongue from the stairs of

the Castle, overhanging the platform of the Temple, at Jerusalem, they kept silence, and listened

with attention to his speech, till he uttered the words which had been spoken to him by Christ,

" Go ; for I will send thee far of unto the Gentiles." Then they lifted up their voice, and cried,

" Away with him, he ought not to live ;" they shook their garments, and tossed dust into the air,

and would have killed him, if he had not been rescued by the Roman power '.

' See 1 Cor. i. 23, 24. 30; x. 1—12; xv. 56, "The stiength ' Acts xiii. 42—51.
of sin is the Law " (2 Cor. iii. 6—18 ; v. 14—21). * lb. xvii. 5. Cp. 1 Thess. ii. 15, 16,

This consideration illustrates the importance of studying the ' lb. xvii. 6— 13.

Epistles of St. Paul in chronological order, and with sp-icial ' lb. xriii. 5, 6— 12.

reference to the historical commentary provided for them m the ' lb. xix. 9.

Acts of the Apostles. ' 15». nii. I. 21—**-
' Acts xiii. 32—39. _

Vol. II.—Paht "
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In his speech 'before Felix, at CiOsarea, the Apostle asserted the harmony of the Gospel with

all that is written in the Law and the Prophets ' ; and in his appeal to King Agrippa he affirmed,

that the reason of the jealousy of the Jews was no other than this, that he preached to them and to

the Gentiles the doctrine of Eepentance and Conversion ; and that he had taught nothing that was

not in accordance with what their Prophets and Moses had said concerning the Passion and Resur-

rection of Christ ; and that He should be Uie first, on His Resurrection from the Dead, to publish

Light to the Jewish Nation, and to the Gentiles. . . . King Agrippa, believest thou the Prophets ?

I know that thou believest ^.

Thus the Apostle constantly presented two main assertions to his hearers ; and the sacred

Historian, his faithful companion, St. Luke, takes care to give sijecial prominence to them, as

fundamental principles of the Gospel, namely,

(1) That Remission of Sins, and Everlasting Life, are offered freely by Almighty God to all

men, whether Jews or Gentiles, in Christ, and in Christ alone, and

(2) That this Divine Plan of Umcersal Redemption is not at variance with His previous

Revelation in the Holy Scriptures of the Old Testament, and with His particular dispensation to the

Jews, in the Levitical Law, and with His choice of them as His people ; but had been pre-announced

by those Scriptures, and had been prefigured by that Law and Dispensation, as theii• own fulfilment

and consummation.

Three of the speeches, which have been just mentioned, were delivered by St. Paul after the

date of the Epistle to the Romans ; but before his arrival in the Citij of Rome. His fu-st act on

reaching Rome, was, as we find in the Acts of the Apostles, to desire the personal attendance of the

principal Jews of that city\ His discourse to them, and its consequences, are very expressive

of his own feelings, and theirs ; and supply a clear illustration of the Epistle which he had

addressed, about three years previously, to the inhabitants, especially the Jews and Jewish Christians,

of that city. " For the hope of Israel," he says, " I am bound with this chain ;" and he reasons

with them from morning to evening "concerning Jesus, both out of the Law of Moses and the

Prophets." And some believed, and others did not believe; and when they agreed not among

themselves, and departed from him, Paul reminded them of the prediction of their own Prophet,

Isaiah, foretelling the unbelief of the Jews *, and said, " Be it known, therefore, to you, that the

salvation of God is sent to the Gentiles, and they will hear it
'."

The next important help for a profitable study of the Epistle to the Romans, is -to be found

in the Epistle to the Galatians.

This assistance is rendered more valuable and interesting by the similarity of substance, and

difference of cireunistances, of the two Epistles

;

The Galatian Church consisted mainh' of persons who had been originally Gentiles ;

The Roman Church was mainly composed of Jewish Christians;

The Galatian Church had been founded by St. Paul

;

But the Roman had not been visited by him when he addressed it in his Epistle

;

The Galatians had been beguiled by Judaizing Teachers to forsake the faith as taught by

St. Paul, and to adopt the ceremonies of the Levitical Law, as necessary to salvation

;

The Romans had been trained in conformity to those ceremonies from their infancy.

St. Paul had already had a difficult task to perform, in recovering the Gentile Christians of

Galatia from the false position into which they had been betrayed, and in rescuing them from the

dangerous delusion of building on any other foimdation than the merits of Christ, and of placing

their hopes of justification and everlasting salvation on works done by themselves in conformity with

the Levitical Law, which he shows to have had only a manuductory office, in bringing mankind,

regarded as in a state of spiritual pupilage, to maturity and manhood in Christ '.

He had now the still more arduous duty of endeavouring to persuade the Jewish Christians

and Jews of Rome, to regard the Mosaic Ija\v as only a provisional and preparatory Dispensation,

and as designed by God to prove man's guilt, but as totally unable to remove it; and as intended to

lead the way to the full and final Revelation conceived in the Divine Mind from Etemitj'•, and now
at length displayed in the Gospel, wherein the Righteousness of God is communicated to men in

Christ, the Incarnate AVord, reconciling the World to God, by the oflbring of Himself, in their

> Acts. 14. ' Arts xrviii. 17—23. • Acts xiviii. 20. 23. 25. 28.

> lb. xxvi. 13—27. ' Isa. vi. 9. » Gal. iii. 24, 25.
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flesb, and as tlieir Representative ; and as joining togetlier all tclio believe, whether Jews or Gentiles,

as fellow-members in Himself '.

There is good reason to believe, that the labour of love which the Apostle had performed in

writing to the Churches of Galaiia, had been attended with success, and that they had been restored

by his efibrts to the true foundation, from which they had lapsed, of Faith in the merits of Christ,

as their only ground of Justification *.

The work in which he was now about to engage, in addressing the Jeios and Jewish Christians

at Rome, was beset with far greater difficulties than those which he had encountered in writing to

the Gentile C/irisfians of Galatia.

In the Epistle to the Galatians he had addressed himself to Gentiles, who had recently fallen

into error.

But here, in the Ejiistle to the Romans, he had to contend against the inveterate prejudices

of the Jews ; prejudices consecrated, as they thought, by their national religion for many genera-

tions.

In the Epistle to the Galatians, he had dwelt upon the ceremonial provisions of the Levitical

Law, and had shown their transitory character. But this was only a small portion of his argument

'

with the Jews. They might be ready to waive all claims to Justification from conformity to the

Levitical Ritual; but it did not therefore follow, that they would not firmly maintain a claim to

Justification on the ground of their Obedience to the Moral Law, promulgated by God from Mount
Sinai.

II. In order to understand the peculiar character of the difficulties which beset the Apostle,

and the drift of the arguments by which he labours to surmount them in the Epistle to the

Romans, we must endeavour to realize the feelings of the Jews and Jewish Christians whom he is

addressing, and to place ourselves in their position.

With this view let us bear in mind the following facts

:

1. The Jews regarded themselves as the elect people of God. They had been distinguished for

many centuries by Him, "Who does all things wisely, and had been separated by Him from all the

other Nations of the World, for some adequate reason, which they imagined to be no other than

some special merit, inherent in their own race, deriving its origin from Abraham, the Father of the

Faithful, the Friend of God.

They could not, therefore, readily accept the Apostle's proposition, that all marks of spiritual

distinction between themselves and the Gentiles were now to be effiiced ; and that the religious

privileges wliich they had inherited, and had hitherto enjoyed for so many generations, were
suddenly to be withdrawn ; and that all Nations were to be henceforth placed on an equality, and
to be received as brethren and fellow-members of an Universal Church ; and that this Universal

Church of Christ was paramount and suj^reme above the Hebrew race ; that it had claims to superior

antiquity and to higher dignity in the Divine Counsels ; that it had been foreknown by God
antecedently to the choice of the Jewish Nation, and had been foreordained by Him even from
Eternity * ; and that they themselves, as a separate People, were now to be superseded by it in the

favour of God ; and that they could have no hope of His favour, and of everlasting salvation, unless

they were received into the Church of Christ.

Such declarations as these seemed to them to involve a sentence of national disfranchisement,

and also to expose the Immutable God to a charge of fickleness and caprice, as imputing to Him an
alteration of purpose with respect to their own Nation, His own favoured People ; or as even
arraigning the Almighty with imbecility, as if He were not able to maintain His own, and had been
frustrated in a design prosecuted for Two Thousand years, but now, as it seemed to them, rashly

reduced to an abortion in the Gospel preached by St. Paul.

' Rom. iii. 22 ; xvi. 25, 26. Thus these three Epistles constitute a complete body of
* See above, Iiilroduciion to the Epistle to the Galatians, pp. Christian Apologetics in reply to Jewish objections i with the ex-

36—42. ception of one part of the Christian argument ; namely, that which
* St. Paul seems designedly to have distributf>d his argument relates to the Prophecies of the Old Testament concerning the

with the Jews into three parts, Messiah, and shows that they have been futfilled in Jesus Christ.

(1) As to the Ceremonial Law— specially handled in the This portion of the work had been accomplished in the Goa-
Epistle to the Galatians. pel of St. Matthew. And it is probable that it would have been

(2) The Moral Law—in that to the Romans. undertalien by St. Paul, in liis zeal for the conversion of the Jews,
(3) The dignity of the Priesthood, and Legislation of the if it had not been already done by another.

Sinaitic Dispensation, as compared with that of Chhist— ill the * Rom. viii. 29, 30; xvi. 26.
Epistle to the Hebrews.

2
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2. The Jews could also point to the fact, that the only m-itten Revelation that had ever been

hitherto vouchsafed by Almighty God to Mankind, had been made to themselves. The Law had

been given them from Mount Sinai, with awful manifestations of the Divine Majesty. It had been

promulgated with signs and wonders. The Two Tables had been enshrined in the Holy of Holies

under the Wings of the Cherubim '. The whole Pentateuch had been placed by God's command in

that divine sanctuary. Its holiness was thus attested by God Himself. All infractions of the

Mosaic Law had been sternly punished. Its mandates were published in order to be obeyed. Obe-

dience to them must, therefore, as they thought, be possible. And if so, it must entitle the obedient

to Reward from that Righteous God Who had promulgated the Law.

A doctrine, such as St. Paul's, which represented the Mosaic Law as having only a preparatory

and provisional character, and not as perfect in itself, but as designed by its Divine Author to lead

to a perfect Dispensation, the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to be, as it were, merged in it ; and which

affirmed that this Gospel was the consummation, for which the Patriarchs and Prophets, and all

the holy men who lived before, and under, the Law, had yearned with longing aspirations, as the

fulfilment of all their hopes, was in their eyes a disparagement of the Law, and of its Divine

Author.

Besides, the Apostle's assertion, that the Law was unable to give Life, but brought mth it Death',

and that all their claims to reward, grounded on their own supposed obedience to the Law, were only

treacherous and illusory, and that, if they were to bo judged by the Law, apart from the merits of

that Jesus Whom their Priests and Rulers had killed by a death which their Law declared to be
accursed *, the}' had no hope of salvation—was, in their opinion, an outrage against all the holy men
of their own Nation vho had lived and died under the Law, and against the Almighty Being
Himself Who had given the I^aw in order that they might live thereby, and had communicated to

it, as they supposed, His own Divine Attributes of perfection.

3. St. Paul preached Christ Crucified as the end of the Law for Righteousness to all tcho believe^.

He also preached the Divinily of Christ". And on the ground of that doctrine of Christ's Godhead

he rested his assertion of the iiifiitife merits of Christ, " God manifested in the flesh'," incorporating aU
by Faith in Himself, offering an acceptable sacrifice for all, taking away the sins of all, and ha\dng
the same universal relation to all mankind by Grace, that the common Parent of all, Adam, had by
Nature"; and by virtue of tlie two Natures, the Divine and Human, united in His one Person,

being no other than "the Loud our Righteousness" pre-announced by the Prophets', the very-

Righteousness of God to us", that tre might he made the Righteousness of God in Mini^\

But this Doctrine of a suffering Manhood in Christ was very obnoxious to the Jews, who
looked for a temporal Deliverer, and placed their hopes of future national emancipation from the

Heathen Rule of Rome, and of national aggrandizement, in the triumphs to be achieved, as they

fondly hoped, by their expected Messiah.

Nor was the assertion oi Christ's Divinity more acceptable to them''. They were tenacious of

what they supposed to be the true Doctrine of the Divine Unity. They were not, therefore, prepared

to accept the doctrine of tho Atonement, and man's consequent Justification, as preached by St.

Paul ; inasmuch as that Doctrine rests on two fundamental verities,—namely, the sufferings of Christ

as man, and the infinite virtue and universal efficacy of those sufferings, because they were endui-ed by
Him^VhoisGod".

4. The treatment which Clirist had experienced from the Chief Priests and People of tho

Jewish Nation at Jerusalem, presented another obstacle, and rendered the reception of the Gospel a

difficult thing for the Jews. If Jesus, whom they had crucified, was indeed the promised Messiah,

as St. Paul affirmed ; if he had been pre-announced as such by Moses and the Prophets, if also He
is a Divine Person, coequal with the Jehovah of their own Scriptures, if He Who is " the Christ

according to the flesh, is also God over all. Blessed for ever. Amen"," then it must be acknowledged
that in rejecting Him, the Jewish Nation had been guilty of an act of blindness and of impiety

which no language could describe.

Dout. X. 2. 5.

lb. xixi. !l. 24—2fi.

vii. 10— 13. GnL iii. 21.

Kce Gal. iii. 13.

Rom. X. 4.

ix. a.

I Tim. iii. 10.

Rom. T. 14—18.
Jcr. xxili. 6 ; xxxiii. IG.

•» 1 Cor. i. 30.

" 2 Cor. T. 21.

" Hence arises one of the strongest proofs of the doctrine of
the Divinily of Christ ; and of the doctrine of the Trinity, See
above on Acts ii. 3(i.

" Hence tho expressive and emphatic combination in Rom.
ix. 5, Xpiirrit ri , & iiv 0eiy «;.
riy fiy tous amvai, concluded with a solemn ^^. Cp. xvi. 27-
» ix. 5.
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The recognition of the doctrines preached by St. Paul, concerning Christ, involved therefore a
sentence of condemnation on their own Hierarchy and Nation—the favoured People of God.

Such difficulties as these beset the Apostle addresshig the Jewish Nation, for whose special

benefit he wrote the Epistle to the Romans.

He had to perform a task like that of the Father in our Lord's parable of the Prodigal Son.

Indeed, with reverence be it said, in this divinely inspired Epistle, the Father of all Himself, Who
had now graciously received the Younger Son, the Gentile "World, with gladness into His Own
House, the Universal Church of Christ, comes out and entreats the Elder Brother, the Jewish
Nation, to enter the House, and join with Him in joy, because his " brother was dead and is alive

again, he was lost, and is found'."

From these considerations it will appear that the present Epistle necessarily assumed a peculiar

form. It may be called an "Apology for the Gospel agaimt Judaism."

This, its apologetic character, must be constantly borne in mind, in order that the writer's

design and language may be duly understood. St. Paul is necessarily led to state the ohjectioiis of

the Jews. But he was also bound to do this with Christian Charity.

Hence some parts of the Epistle are constructed in the shape of a Theological Dialogue.

The Apostle, with that Christian kindness which imparts a holy beauty and grace to his

character and language, often identifies himself with his acliersaries, and states their objections as if

they were his oicn. He enters into their feelings, sympathizes with them in their difficulties, and
even seems to be swayed by their prejudices ; he puts himself in their place, and speaks for them.

Objections are introduced by him Avithout any notice of the name of the objector, who finds

himself refuted without any personal reflections on himself.

In this way successive allegations are di.sposed of, with true oratorical skill, blended with
genuine Christian courtesy.

The suddenness of the transitions from one objection to another, and the delicate tact and
refined sympathy for his opponents, with which the objections are stated and answered, have doubt-

less been the occasions of some difficulty to the reader.

Besides, the typographical form in which the Epistle is often represented, either as broken up
into single verses, or else exhibited in long paragraphs, without any note of transition, or any
intimation of the apologetic and interlocutory character of the Epistle, has served to increase the

difficulty.

But if the reader is on the alert, and applies to the Epistle some of that lively sensibility and
sympathetic eflfusion of heart with which it is written, these difficulties will disappear ; and those

very characteristics, which at first may have occasioned embarrassment in his mind, will only serve

to increase his afiection and veneration for the inspired writer of the Epistle.

III. We are led by these preHmiuary remarks to take a summary view of the contents of the

Epistle itself.

The Apostle begins with proving,

—

(1) That the whole world is guilty before God;

(2) That all therefore need a Redeemer

;

(3) That a Redeemer has been providedfor all in Christ.

His Jewish readers would readily admit the first assertion as to human guilt, as far as it con-

cerned the Gentiles ; but not in respect to themselves.

I. In making this general affirmation, the Apostle takes care to state, that the Gentiles had not

been left by God without a Law. He asserts that they had from the beginning, the Original and
Universal Law, of Natural Reason and Human Conscience. Indeed if they had not been under a

Imw they could not be guilty of Sin. For, the essence of Sin is, that it is the transgression of tlie

Laie ; and where there is no Law, there is no transgression^.

He shows that Law is as ancient as the Creation. Indeed it is older tlian the Creation. It is

a necessary consequence of the Divine Attributes of the Everlasting Himself ^
He affirms that Almighty God had never "left Himself without a witness" in the world:

» See above on Luke XV. 11—23. ' Rom. i. 19—21. 32; ii. 14—16. As Hooker says, "The
' Kom. iv. 15 ; ¥. 13. 20 ; vii. 8. 1 Cor. xv. 5G. scat of Law is the bosom of God " (L xvi. fl). ,
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that the visible Creation proves the existence, and wisdom, and love, and power of the Creator. The

Elements and the Seasons, the Sky, Sea, and Earth are His Preachers, and Evangelists to the World.

" The invisible things of Him are clearly seen from the creation of the world ; even His Eternal Power

and Godhead, being perceived by means of the things that are made ; so that they," the Heathen,

" are without excuse, if they do not know and serve God'."

2. Thus he prepares the way for the statement of the important truth, that the Mosaic Law, as

to its Moral provisions, was not an original, or independent Code, but came in, as it were, indirectly

and accidenlalhj, " because of transgressions '
;" and was only a repuhlication of the antecedent,

original, universal umcritten Law, which Mankind had received from God at the beginning, and

which still remained engraven in the Conscience of the Gentile world, though its characters had been

bcdimmcd by sin.

Having stated that the Heathen had always possessed a Law, and that they were guilty before

God, becaiise they did not obey that Law'\ and therefore had no hope of Salvation in themselves, he

next proceeds to show that the Jews were not in a better condition than the Heathen.

This he proves from the testimony of those very Scriptures which the Jews had received from

God Himself, and in the possession of which they justly gloried as their distinguishing privilege,

and which could not be gainsayed by them, because they were " the oracles of God '," and which

affirm their guilt, and testify that there is " none righteous, no not one." All are under sin ; all

fail of the glory of God'; all, therefore, need a Redeemer.

But God has not left Mankind in a state of despair. He has mercifully devised a remedy co-

extensive with the disease ; He has graciously provided a Restoration not less universal than the

PaU.

All are unrighteous in themselves ; but the righteousness of God is freely offered to all, whether

Jews or Gentiles, in Christ^.

It is offered, by virtue of Christ's Incarnation and Death, AVhom God hath " set forth to he a

propitiation " for the sins of all, by fulfilling the Law of Obedience for all, suffering the penalty due

for the sins of all, and exhibiting at once God's infinite hatred of sin, and His immense love for

sinners.

This Righteousness is to be laid hold of by a lively Faith in the cleansing and saving efficacy of

the Blood of Christ'.

St. Paul is thus brought to his main conclusion, that the Evangelical Doctrine of Universal

Redemption in Christ, is not a contravention of the Mosaic Law, but a fulfilment of it. " Do we
make void the Law through Faith ? God forbid ! Kaj', but we establish the Law '."

He next proceeds to 7-eply to some objections raised by the Jews.

1. From the case of Abraham.

The Jews alleged, that Abraham was justified by something inherent in himself; and they

pleaded, that they, his posterity, coidd be justified in the same manner. St. Paul shows, that Abra-

ham was not justified by any thing in his own fcsh',—that is, in his own nature,—irrespectively of

God's Spirit ; but that he was justified, because he did not lay his foundation on any thing in him-

self, but built himself upon the Word of God. Abraham was not justified by reliance on himself,

but by dependence upon God ; he was not justified by trusting to any supposed merits of his own,

but by firm assurance in the promises of God ; he was not justified by looking downward, and inwardly,

on himself; but by looking upwards, and externally, and, as it were, projecting himself out of himself,

and by dwelling, by Faith, in God. He was justified, by emptying himself of himself, in order to be

filled with God.

Ho reminds the Jews, that Abraham was not justified by the Lair, nor by Circumcision, but was

justified long before the Laio was given '", and even before he was circumcised"; and therefore Justifi-

cation cannot rest on the foundation of Circumcision, or of the Law.

Abraham, he shows, Avas justified ; not, however, as the father of the Jewish race, but as the

' Rom. i. 20. We may compare the liandling of the same argu- ^ i. 21— 32.

ment in St. Paul's speeches at Antiocli in Pisidia, and at Athens, • iii. 1— ly.

BS recorded by St. Luke (Acts xiv. 17 ; xvii. 24— 2!)) ; and in this » iii. 2
coincidence, and also in tlie treatment of the doctrine ni Justifi• ^ iii. 21, 22. See note.

cation, in another speech of St. Paul reported by St. Luke (.\ct3 ^ iii. 22—26.

xiii. 30), we may recognize interesting evidences uf the nnily of St. * iii. 31.

Paul's character as a speaker and a writer, and of the harmonious ' iv. 1 . See Dote.

trutlifulness of St. Luke's narrative. " iv. 13.

» Rom. Ui. 20 ; v. 20 ; vii. 8. Cp. Gal. iii. 19. 23. " iv. 10.
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father of all of every nation, who are children of his Faith ', and believe in God Wto raised Jesus

Christ from the dead, " "W"ho was delivered to die for our sins, and was raised again for our Justifi-

cation"."

2. Yet further. The Apostle not only goes back to Abraham, the Father of the Faithful, but

to Adam, the Father of the ivhole human race.

He shows that Universal Redemption in Christ is provided by God's love as a gracious remedy

correlative to, and coextensive with, tmivcrsal guilt in Adam. As all men are by nature in Adam,

and as all men sinned and fell in Adam^, so all men are by grace in Christ, and rise in Him from the

grave of sin, and are accepted in Him by God ''.

St. Paul raises the doctrinal sujoerstructure of Universal Redemption on the historical basis of

Original Sin.

3. He is thus led further to disabuse the Jews of their erroneous notions concerning their own
Law as a Moral Code.

They regarded it as originally and absolutely designed for the Jewish Nation, and as intended

by God to be an instrument of Justification to them.

But the Apostle carries their thoughts backward from themselves, and from Moimt Sinai, even

to Adam in Paradise.

He shows the essence of the Law there. The disobedience of Adam proved the pre-existence of

Law ; and the universal prevalence of Death, the consequence of Sin, proved the universality of Law.

All sinned in Adam, all fell in Adam, and all die in Adam. Even Infants, who are not guilty

of actual sin, are subject to death^ And why? Because they also are in Adam; they fell in him,

and in him they die".

The Law, in its moral essence, is coeval with Creation, and coextensive with the "World.

"Why then was the Levitical Law given on Mount Sinai ?

That Law came in, as it were, by a side-door', in order to prove the universality of man's sin.

It came in incidentally and parenthetically, and in order to show,—bj' giving new clearness and firm-

ness to the dim and worn-out outlines of the original universal Law of Ethics, vouchsafed by God
to mankind at the beginning, and by refreshing and re-iUuminating its faded characters,—how far

mankind had declined and degenerated from that primitive standard. It came in, in order to be a

witness of human delinquency and depravity, and in order to humble the haughty imaginations of

mankind, who were fondly enamoured of themselves, and vainly supposed that they were able to

live up to the requirements of their moral nature, by their own unassisted reason and unregenerate

will ; and it came in, in order to reveal them to themselves, and to display them in the revolting

hideovisness and authentic features of their own moral turpitude, and so to put them out of conceit

with themselves, and thus to reduce them from their intellectual intoxication to a state of moral

sobriety ; and to prove to them their need of a Saviour, and of the cleansing blood of Christ, and of

the regenerating and renewing influences of the Holy Ghost ; and to prepare them to receive with

meek and humble thankfulness the gracious dispensation of the Gospel, in which a healing stream

is poured forth from the side of Christ hanging on the cross on Calvary, and stems and throws

back, in a rctroverted current, and with superabundant power, all the tide of pollution, which had
flowed downwards from the Tree of Knowledge in Paradise and from the Disobedience of Adam,
and had tainted all his posterity, and had streamed forth in the countless channels of its dark waters

through every age of the world '.

4. But here another objection arose. Did not such a doctrine as this afibrd encouragement to

sin ? If the consequences of Adam's sin were overruled for good by Divine Grace in Christ,—if the

loss of Paradise by the first Adam had been made, under God's controlling power and love, to be

ministerial to the attainment of the far greater glory and feKcity of Heaven, through the Second

Adam ; if heavenly blessedness, far exceeding aU the bliss that had been enjoyed by Adam in Para-

dise, had been freely poured forth from the exhaustless well-spring of God's love on mankind incor-

porated in Christ, and dwelling in Him by Faith, would it not be permissible, might it not be even

expedient, to continue in sin, in order that grace may abound '?

This question, as the Apostle shows, is founded in ignorance of the primary principles of the

Christian Profession.

' IT. 11. «1 Cor. XT. 22.
2 IT. 25. ' ^', . 20, and aboTe on Gal. iii. 19, 20.

» T. 12. - 8 Rom. T. 12—21.
i V. 15—10. » vi.

' T. U.
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According to the terms of Holy Baptism, by wliict. he is engrafted in Christ, the Christian ia

dead to sin, and born anew unto righteousness^ . If he were to continue ia sin, he would \>e falling back-

ward into the state of death from which he has now been delivered, instead of going forward in his

spiritual life of grace, into which he has been born anew. He would be sinking again into the

slavery of Satan, instead of going onward to the glory of the liberty of the children of God". He
would be falling downwards into everlasting misery, instead of rising upward to eternal felicity.

Therefore, the Apostolic assertion that the Christian is no longer under the Law (that is, is no

longer under the rigour and the curse of the Law ^), but is under Grace, affords no countenance

to sin.

On the contrary, it is by Divine Grace alone, which he receives by virtue of his membership in

Christ, that he is able to overcome sin, and to obey God's law, and to bring forth fniit unto

holiness, and to attain the proper end of his existence, the free gift of God, in Christ, ever-

lasting life *.

5. But some persons might allege, that such reasonings as these implied a disparagement of the

Divine "Wisdom and Goodness in giving the Mosaic Law. "Was it consistent—they might ask

—

with those attributes of the unchangeable God, to publish, with dread solemnities, a Law of such a

character, that those persons to whom it was given should be eventually released from some of its

provisions, especially its penal enactments And was this release to be regarded by them as having

been antecedently contemplated, and previously provided for by Him "Who had given the Law, and

even as a natural and a necessary consequence and consummation of the Law itself?

Was not the Law from God ? Certainly it was. Is not God infinitely good ? Assuredly He
is. Was then the Law Sin ' ? Heaven forbid ! Was it not, lilce its Author, holj', just, and good ^ ?

Doubtless it was. What then was its purpose ?

The Apostle shows that man's relation to the Law might be changed, and had been changed,

without any disparagement of the Law itself.

Marriage is instituted by God. But the Levitical Law itself had provided that a Wife might

marry a second Husband after the decease of the first '.

The Law—as far as its rigour and curse are concerned—is now dead to us. That rigour and

curse, which was not the consequence of man's nature (as it came originally from God), but was due

to the corrujition of man's nature, created at first pure and in the image of God, had been removed

by the Death of Christ ®, suffering for the sake of man. The Law being dead, we are now free to be

espoused to Him, our heavenly Bridegroom, 'Who has married our nature, and has joined us to Him-
self in holy wedlock ; and has given life to the Universal Church by His own Death on the cross,

as Adam gave life to Eve, " the mother of all living," formed from his side as he slept.

But shall we say that " the Law is sin," because we are delivered from its rigour and curse by
Christ ? Heaven forbid ! St. Paul here leads us to look back on the state of man before the Law
had been given from Moxmt Sinai.

In the loving fulness of his Apostolic heart, by which he made himself " all things to all

men'," he identifies himself with Human Nature, in its primitive Universality, as it existed before

the Decalogue.

Sin is the transgression oi Law ; and " where no Law is, there is no transgression."

It is true that there never was a time when Human Nature was -natliout Law.

But in the course of many ages after the Fall, the voice of primeval Law became feebler and
feebler. Its characters, inscribed on the human Conscience, became more and more faint and
evanescent. Man was almost without the presence and consciousness of Law ; and by consequence

he was almost also without the knowledge of sin. Sin itself seemed to bo laid asleep. It was, as it

were, dead '°. A miserable state of ignorance, it is true, but one of comparatively little respon-

sibility ".

While man was dreaming away his life in this spiritual swoon of unconsciousness, suddenly the

Trumpet of God sounded on Mount Sinai ; and a Law, clear in its tones, lilce the loud voice of the

Trumpet with which it was given, was promulgated by Him. Tliis solemn sound aroused the hiunan

Conscience from its slumber ; and \\-ith it awakened Sin. It showed to man what was the will of

• vi. 3, 4. ' vii. 1—3.
» vi. 11— 17- 23. * vii. C.

• See on vi. 15. » 1 Cor. ix. 22.

' vi. 22, 23. " Rom. vii. 8. Comjiare our Lord's words, " If I Lad not
• vii. 7; ii. 12. come. . .they had not had sin." John xv. 22. 24.

• rii. 12. " See vii. 7•
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God. It displayed God's Law before liis eyes ; a Law which, in its moral provisions, was no new
creation, but was a re-jmhUcation of the old original Law, under which man had been from the be"-in-

ning. It showed to him Sin, in its true character, as rebellion against the Will, and violation of
the Law, of God. And it did more than this. The Law of God, the All Pure and All Holy
encountered Human Depravity face to face. It arraigned Human Nature : and summoned it to
appear before its Judgment-Seat.

And what was the consequence ?

Man, impatient of control, and exasperated by interference, resented this manifestation of God's
Law. Elated by the pride of his stubborn will, tainted by the disease of his disordered nature, and
weighed down by the heavy load of inveterate evil habits, he was indignant at the voice of Law

;

he hated Law even because it ivas Law ; he spurned at it, and kicked against it, because it was holy,

and just, and good, and was therefore offensive to him in his unholiness, injustice, and wickedness •

ho rebelled, audaciously and impiously rebelled, against the Law of God, even because it was the Law
of God.

Yet, all the while, Man's Conscience and Man's Eeason could not deny that the Law was good.
They were on the side of the Law. But his Conscience and Reason were under the tyranny of his

Will and Appetite, and their voice was drowned by the vociferous clamour of his Lusts.

Human Nature was then like a Civil Government amid the turbulence of a Revolution, when
the ignobler members of the Commonwealth gain the ascendancy, and hold in thraldom those who
ought to rule. The inner voice of Conscience and of Reason, which ought to exercise a Royal
Supremacy over Human Nature, but which uttered their mandates in vain, and were powerless to

overrule the madness of the rebellious democracy and furious mob of excited and inflamed Passions
and Appetites, served only to show, to what a miserable condition of bondage Human Nature was
reduced.

Thus by reason of man's corrupt and wretched condition, the publication of the Law could not

remove sin, but only displayed, provoked, and aggravated it. It showed the foulness and loathsomeness

of man's moral disease, and caused his wounds to fester, and made sin to be more exceeding sinful '.

Well, therefore, might the Apostle exclaim, in the name of suffering Humanity,' " wretched
man that I am, who shaU deliver me from the body of this death ? " Well might he reply from the

bottom of his heart, "/thank God, through Jesus Christ our Lord"."

Jesus Christ has saved me from myself. He, God of God, the Everlasting Son of the Everlasting

Father, has taken Human Nature, and by becoming Incarnate, and being born for me, has done for

me what by reason of the weakness of my flesh the Law could not do. He, the Incarnate God, has

even made my flesh, by which Ifell, to be the instrument of my rising again ; He, by suffering death

for me, which He coidd not do unless He had taken my flesh, has delivered me from the body of death,

the penalty of the Law ; and has raised me to life, and has infused His Divine Spirit into my nature,

and has imparted to me His Righteousness ; and at the same time that He has taken away the eurse

of the Law, He has enabled me to perform the righteous requirement of the Law ^ ; and has given to

me, in His own glorious Resurrection in the flesh, a pledge of my Resurrection in His likeness, if

I continue in Him.
Therefore, I am imder the strongest obligations to live, not after the Flesh, but after the

Spirit *.

6. They, who thus live, are sons of God by adoption, and are heirs of all things in Christ, and
will be glorified together in Him.

Therefore they rejoice in tribulation, because it was His path to glory, and is also theirs ; and
they are not staggered by sufferings, because in their ovm sufferings, and in the vanity and bondage
of all earthly things, they recognize a consequence of the Fall, and a cause of thankfulness for their

own Recovery, and a pledge of future emancipation into glory for those who are redeemed in Christ *.

They know that all things icork together for good to them who love God, and who see , proof oi

His love to them in the fact, that they themselves have been called into His Church Universal, accord-

ing to His purpose, which He purposed in Christ from the beginning. All things work together /o/•

good to those who love God, and were forekno\\'n in Christ by Him, and foreordained for conformity

to the likeness of His own Son, so that He might be the First-born among many brethren, and who
in due course of time were called by Him into His Church, and justified by their Baptism into

Christ's body, and have been glorified hj their imion with Him'.

' . )3. * viii. 1—4. • Tiii. 7 —28.
' vii. 24, 25. « viii. 9— 13 " viii. 8 —30.
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Yes, God has glorified them alrcadj^ in Christ. For wc may regard this blessed eonsTimmation

of gJoDj as already realized, when we look at what God has done for us all. Since He spared not

even Ilis own Son, but delivered Him up to death for us all, how is it possible that He should not

likewise, together with this gift of Him, freely rjire us all things ? Since He has raised Him, Who is

our Mead, to glory, will He not raise its, who are His Members ? Yes, Christ's Resurrection is a

pledge of our Resurrection, His Ascension is an earnest of our Ascension.

Who, therefore, can now bring any condemnatory charge against us who lore God, and who are

shown, by His gracious ac(s to us, to be greatly beloved of Him, and who are therefore authorized to

call ourselves the elect people of God ? It is God who justifieth us,— Who is he that condemneth

us ' ? "When we behold Christ, Who took our Nature, and died in our flesh for us all, now raised

from the dead, and enthroned in our Nature at the Right Hand of God,—when we behold Him
ever living to pray for us, there we see our own Justification, our own Exaltation, our own

Glorification °.

May we not therefore speak of ourselves (as far as God's will is concerned) as already saved ', and

glorified in Christ ? May we not feel assured, that, if we do our part,—we, whose Nature Christ has

taken, and for whom He died, such is the immensity of His Love, and Who has carried that

Nature into heaven, we, who have been made sons of God in Him, cannot fail of everlasting salva-

tion ? for it is written, that " every one that believeth in Him shall not be confounded*."

7. This declaration, that God now ofiers salvation to all men in Christ, and that all, of every

nation, who embrace that offer, and comply with its conditions, and dwell by faith in Christ, are

God's elect people, could not fail to raise the question concerning the relation of the Jews to God
imder the Gospel.

Are liot the Jews His elect peojjle ? Were not they chosen by Him, and set apart by a special

mark as His •\? Did He not therefore see in them some special merit, on account of which He was

induced to make this distinction between them and all other nations ? Have they been cast off by
Him ? Is He then changeable and inconstant ? Is not this assertion of His election of an Universal

Church, from all nations in Christ, irrcconcileable with the love and faithfulness of Him Who is

infinitely Good, and ever the same ?

8. The answer to these questions had been in part anticipated by the Apostle.

Ho had siDoken of the Universal Church of all faithful people as foreseen ana foreordained in

Christ^. All members of the Christian Church are the Elect PcojjIc of God Q\en from Eternity'.

The choice of the Jews, as God's favoured people, was, like the giving of the Mosaic Law, a

parenthetical act.

The Law of Moses was a posterior promulgation of the Original Law of Eternal and Immutable
Morality. It came in subsequently and accidentally, "because of transgressions '."

So the Choice of the Jews. It was not God's primary j^urposc. His antecedent and original

design was to save ail in Christ. The subsequent choice of a particular People, the Jews, could not

frustrate that original purpose. No. It prepared the way for its effect.

The Apostle meets the question of the Jews, concerning the alleged inconsistency in the divine

counsels, by a fidl acknowledgment of the special privileges of the Jewish Nation ; and he happily

Bums up his recital of their national prerogatives, by the solemn asseveration, that from out of

them " sprung the Christ according to the Flesh, is over all, God blessed for ever. Amen '."

This, ho reminds them, is their greatest privilege ; and he invites them to accept the Gospel as their

own national inheritance in Christ.

He then grounds his answer on the foundation of God's Sovereigntj'. God chooses whom He
wills. Even in the case of Abraham, He showed this. He chose the seed of Abraham by Sarah, and
not by Hagar or Keturah °. "In Isaac shall thy seed be called." This was still more remarkable

in the case o{ Isaac's children, born of the same mother at the same birth. He loved Jacob, and hated

Esau '°. They \vho are chosen are not themselves the cause of the choice. They have not entitled

' Tiii. 33.
» viii. IS—31.
' St. Paul tlioreforc 'says, "according to Ilis mercy lie inrcrf

«9, by the washing of Regcncratinn and the renewing of the Holy
Ghost" (Titus iii. ,5).— lie speaks of our salvation as a thing
already (/(inp; for it i« (/one, as far as find's part is concerned. It

rcmaius only for us to do ours. C'p. Eph. ii. 5. 11.

• ix. 33.
5 viii. 28—30, where sec note.

See Eph. i. 4— 11.

' Sec above, p. 191.
' ix. 5.

» ix. 7. 9.

'" is. io— 13, where see note.
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themselves to be dioscn, by any thing inherent in themselves, or by reason of their own works '. It

is not from their merits, either actual or foreseen, but only from God's love, that the choice proceeds.

That which God loves in those whom lie foreknows and chooses, is His own work in them. And
that which lie hates in those whom He rejects, is their own sin.

Here is an answer to the Jewish notion, that they had been constituted to be God's eket people

on accoimt of their own deserts.

9. In reading these declarations of the Apostle, certain principles are to be borne in mind.

God is Sovereign Lord of all. He is the sole Author of all good in man.

He also foreknows all men from Eternity, and foresees what every man will be. All things are

present to Him at once.

He loves the {/ood and holt/. But it is not on aecount of any thing inhcrentli/ good in themselves

(as distinguished from goodness derived from God), and growing out of themselves as from a root,

that He loves them. But He loves in them His own image and His own work. He loves in them
His own Nature. He loves in them the work of Christ, and of the Holy Ghost. He loves that

work, not resisted, not marred, and frustrated by them, but cherished in them ", by a right exercise

of their Free-ivill, which is His gift. He loves His own People foreseen and foreknown from Eternity

in Christ.

So likewise what He hates in the wicked, is not any thing which He Himself has made, or

foreordained in them. "What He hates in them, is not the Nature which He has given them ; but

it is that Nature spoiled and eorriqited by their own sin ; it is that Nature perverted and depraved by
their abuse of the good gifts of Reason, Conscience, Grace, and Free-Will, which He in His love

has bestowed upon them.

And in choosing according to His own Sovereign Will and Pleasure, He chooses nothing

unjustly, arbitrarily, capriciously, and unreasonably. "There are no antinomies with God'."

Whatsoever He does, He does " by the counsel of His Will '." He is the King of whom it is

written, that " The King's Power loveth Judgment." The exercise of His Sovereign Tower is ever

guided and regulated by His infinite Justice, infinite Wisdom, and infinite Love.

10. The Sovereignty of God, Vho is infinitely Avis^just, holy, and merciful, is clearly seen

in the case of those who proudly resist His WiU.
His Power is shown even in their Rebellion against it. And the mightier the human Rebel

is, so the punishment inflicted on him by the divine Justice is more signal ; and the conquest

achieved over him by the divine Power is more glorious.

Therefore the Apostle well chooses the example of Pharaoh, a Royal Rebel against God * ; one

whose resistance against Him appeared to be triumphant for a time, during the long period in which
he held God's people in bondage ; one whose pride and stubbornness defied the divine Majesty and
Omnipotence, which displayed itself in mighty works, calling him mercifully to repentance, and

chastening him justly for his sins.

In the end God conquered Pharaoh by means of Pharaoh's own acts. He punished him by
his sins. He chastised him by his hardness of heart. In order that Pharaoh might not imagine

that he by his power had triumphed over God, and in order that others might not be led by
him to presume and to resist God, He declared to Pharaoh that He had raised him up on high

in order that He might show by him His power, and in order that His Name might be pro-

claimed in all the Earth by his means ^.

The display of God's sovereignty to the world is the end which He has in view in raising up
all, who are raised, to high dignity and ro3'al estate. And this purpose is not frustrated, although they

resist Him, as Pharaoh did. The end is always sure ; for it is an end fixed by God. The means

are left free to man. Men may choose the good, and they may choose the evil ; they may obey

God, and they may rebel against Him. This is by God's own permission ; for He has given

them Free-WiU. If they obey Him, as God desires and commands and invites them to do by
many gracious promises of reward, then His glory is promoted directlij by their actions, they are

admitted to he fellow-workers with Him, and are reivarded hy Him. But even if they resist Him, in

defiance of His commands, and in spite of His threats and encouragements, still His purpose, in

raising them up to eminence, is not defeated by them. Whether they obey Him, or rebel against

' ix. 11. 2 Hooker, Appendix, book v. ' 'X• '7.

' See on ix. 13. * See Eph. i. 5—11. Ps. xcix. 4. ' i"• 17
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Him, the end, wliicli is Ilis glory, is always attained. His design cannot be frustrated by tlieii• sin.

Indeed, if tliey rebel against Ilim, the attainment of His end is made more triumjihant by their

endeavours to prevent it. The irresistible Might and Majesty of the Divine Conqueror is made

more illustrious even by the pride and power of the human Rebel who is conquered. The glory of

God is displayed in the overwhelming of Pharaoh and of his host when engaged in an act of

rebellion against Him ; and plunged down, in the fiercest paroxysm of their rage and fury against

heaven, into the lowest depths of the Bed Sea.

11. Let no one, on the ground of God's irresistible Power, proceed to arraign God's Justice.

It is enou"-h for us, that God, AVho is infinite in Wisdom and Goodness, acts as He does. God's

Sovereio-n Omnipotence is never at variance with His Infinite Justice. Therefore icho art thou,

man, that replicst against God^ ? Shall the thingformed saij to him that formed it, Why hast thou

made me thus' ? He has power, {/"He had so willed it, to create one vessel to honour, and another to

dishonour.

But ', instead of doing this, He, in His great long-sufiering, bears with vessels of wrath, fitted by

themselves for destruction * ; and at last overtaken, like Pharaoh, by that destruction for which they

had prepared thcmsclrcs.

Thus by them He shows His power ; and makes them to be a warning to others against sin.

The Wicked, preaching to others by their punishment, are like the Poet's Theseus, who cries with a

loud voice through the darkness of the shades below, in which he is imprisoned,

" Discite justitiam moniti, et non temnere Divos^."

On the other hand, God shows the riches of His glory on vessels of mere// which He Himself

prejmrcd for glory *.

Here then is your answer. You Jews, who complain, that if God has chosen an Universal

Church in Christ, He has dealt unfoirly with you His Elect People, may see yourselves also chosen

here. '?/ OHe who believeth in Christ shall not he confounded^. This Universal Church is for

Jews as well as for Gentiles. Indeed, salvation is first offered to you ". And it is for Gentiles as

well as for Jews ; as your own Prophets foretold that it would be °. And the goodness of the God of

Abraham is magnified by the extension of His grace in Abraham's seed, which is Christ, to all who
show themselves to be children of Abraham, by imitating Abraham's Faith.

True it is, that while Gentiles have been received as God's people, and have attained to that

Righteousness, which God offers to all through faith in Christ '°, many of you have failed of the glory

designed for you by God. And why ? Because you build j^ourselves on a wrong foundation. Because

you build yourselves on yourselves, and not, as your father Abraham did, on something external to

himself, namel)'-, on the Rock of Salvation, Avhich God has provided for you, and which many of you

(as your own Prophets forewarned you would be the case) have made to be for j'ourselves a stone

of stumbling, and Rock of offence ".

This is no new thing. You had previous intimation of it from Moses. He told j-ou that no

one can be justified by the Law. It is only he whose obedience is perfect, that can hope for Justi-

fication thereby. But this is not your case. It is not the case of any man. No man's obedience

is perfect. Christ alone fulfilled all Righteousness.

12. But your Scriptures speak to you also of another mode of Justification, a method which is not

from man, but from God ; one which is built by Faith on Christ. And this foundation is universal.

It is the same for all, vhethcr Jew or Gentile, for there is no difference. Every one who believeth

on Him shall not be ashamed. The same God is rich in mercy to all who call upon Ilim. He
therefore sends Preachers to all. He pre-announced in your Scriptures this Universal Evangeli-

zation. Our office in preaching to the Gentiles (an ofiice which you regard with hatred and
indignation) is prc-supposed by your own Scriptures. It is pre-announced in the Old Testament, and

is there blessed by God ". And He pre-announced also in your Scriptures, that many oi you woiJd

reject the offer, and that it would be received by tlic Gentile world ".

Therefore the doctrine which we preach, of Universal Redemption by Christ, and of Justification

by Faith in Him, is not, as you allege it to be, a new doctrine ; it is contained in the Scriptures

w hich have been in your hands for many hundred years.

But do not therefore 8up2)osc, that God, in receiving the Gentiles, has rejected you. You may.

' ix. 20.
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perhaps, imagine that tlie number of tlie Jews who have acceptccl God's offers in Christ, is small.

Some certainl}^ have accepted them. I, myself, who have been called to be the Apostle of the Gen-
tiles, am an Israelite, of the seed of Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin . There is a remnant
according to the election of Grace '. There is a residue of faithful Israelites building on God's free

favour in Christ, and not relying for hopes of Justification on any supposed merit of their own.
The rest, it is true, have been blinded. It was prophesied in j'our Scriptures that so it would be '.

Here also, in His own due time, God will overrule evil with good. His design is to provoke
you to godly jealousy by means of the Gentiles *. His purpose will be effected in its season, and so

"all Israel will be saved '."

IV. 1. The Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, and Eleventh Chapters, to which we have now been
referring, have been made the groundwork of controversies concerning Predestination, Election, and
Rejjyohation.

These questions will be considered further, as far as the language of the Epistle requires, in the

course of the notes on those Chapters.

But a general observation, in addition to what has been already said on this subject, may be

offered here with respect to them.

How did the question of Predestination come under St. Paul's consideration in this Epistle

at all?

It did not arise with reference to the future salvation of any ^mrticular individuals, as con-

trasted with other individuals.

But it was produced by the opinion of the Jews, that they themselves, as a Nation, were the

elect People of God ; and that, as such, they had special merits of their own, entitling them, nationally,

to such a favour from Him.

It arose from the allegation of the Jews, that the Apostle, in affirming that God had now
received an Universal Church in Christ as His chosen people, was charging Him, "Who is unchange-

able and all-wise, with inconstancy and vacillation, or with lack of forethought or foreknowledge,

as revoking a privilege awarded by Himself to the Jewish People, and as transferring or extending

that privilege to others, the Gentiles, from whom they, the Jews, had been severed and kept apart,

as an Elect People, by God. This consideration may serve to remove the difficulties that have been

found by some in these Chapters.

2. It is certain, that the Apostle is not here treating professedly the question aipersonal Election

or Reprobation. He has his eye fixed on a very different subject, namely, on the blessed truth, that

God had chosen in Christ an Universal Church, as His elect People, from the beginning.

St. Paul's purpose is, to show the entire conformity, harmony, and consistency, of this previous

choice, with another no less certain fact, namely, God's choice of the Jews as His peculiar people.

It is also certain, that the Apostle nowhere asserts, that God has created any one for wrath

and destruction. But, on the contrary, St. Paul has declared, that God " spared not His own Son,

but delivered Him up for us all^ ;" and he has said more than once in this Epistle that " every one

who believes in Him will not he confounded^
."

He teaches, that God has foreknown and foreordained to salvation an Universal Church ; and

that He has purchased to Himself that Church by the precious blood of his Dear Son, and that He
has chosen, as His own elect People, all, whether Jew or Gentile, of every nation under heaven,

who are incorporated in the Body of Christ, and constantly abide in Him by Faith.

3. God's primary Will and Predestination is, that all men should be saved.

" He wUl have all men to be saved " (says St. Paul), " and to come to the knowledge of the

truth»."

It is God's Will also, that every man should have Free- Will. " Ipse nos velle vult." And
therefore it is God's will, that all should be able to receive or reject the offer of salvation made to all

men in Christ.

God predestinates every man to be free in the exercise of his wUI. And He gives Grace, in

order to quicken our ivill. And He gives us Reason, Conscience, and Scripture, to guide it. It is also

God's Will, that all they -who freely accejtt the terms of salvation which are freely made by Him,

' xi. 1, 2. Cp. \3. 5 x\. 25, 20.
' xi. 5. ' Rom. viii. 32, where see note.

' xi. 7—10.
*

' ix. 33; x. 11.

x. 19;xi. U. ' 1 Tim. ii. 4. Titugii. 11. 2 Pet. iii. 9.
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ehould be saved; but that they M-ho abuse their free-will and reject what He offers, and what lie

desires them to accept ', shall fail of salvation, and incur punishment and perdition.

Therefore it may be truly said, that God predestinates the faithful to salvation ; and pre-

destinates the unbelieving to destruction.

This is what St. Paid declares, when he says that God " is the Saviour of all men," that is, in

desire and design. This is His primary predestination. But then the Apostle adds, " specially of

them that believe '." In desire, He predestinates all men imto salvation ; and He predestinates the

faithful, in act.

4. But in making this statement, we must not fall into the Arminian error, which represents

man^s goodness, foreseen by God, as the ground of God's predestination of the (jodly.

God predestinates the godly to salvation; but the primary cause of that Predestination on

God's side is His Love ; and the primary cause of it on man's side is not any thing inherent in man

as tnan, but it is the work of God in man ; it is the Nature created by God, and taken by Christ; it

is man seen by God, not as man is in himself, but as he was originally when formed in God's image,

and as he is, by grace, now that he is restored and created anew in Christ, Who has taken man's

nature, and has made man a member of Himself, and a temple of the Holy Ghost, by Regeneration

and Justification. It is man redeemed, and sanctified, and dwelling in Christ, and not resisting God's

grace, but abiding in Christ nnto the end, who is the object of God's love and the subject of His

Predestination. Man's Faith in God is indeed a conditiun of that Predestination, but God's Love to

man in Christ is its cause.

Almighty God foreknows from Eternity tcho will be saved. But God's Foreknowledge, though

it foresees every thing, forces nothing. He foreknows every thing that wiU be ; but nothing wiU be

because He foreknows it. And man has not divine prescience. Man cannot tell wlio will be saved.

No man can be sure even of his own salvation '. And man cannot read the heart, and pronounce

sentence on others. And man must speak as man, and not as God. It is not for hitn to usurp the

judgment-seat of God. Man can only speak from what he sees. And wherever he sees that God
has freely given all the necessary means of grace and salvation, there, in Christian charity, " which

hopeth all things," he ought to presume that God's good counsel will not be frustrated by man's

sin, to man's own loss and destruction. St. Paul therefore speaks of all his brethren in Christ as

" called and holy *," and he regards all Christian men and women as " the elect peo2>le of God
^ ;" and,

in a like spirit, his brother Apostle St. Peter exhorts all Christians to " give diligence to make
their calling and election sure °."

5. It is remarkable, that (as if in order to clear away all doiibt on this subject) St. Paul com-

mences the next Epistle ^^ hich he wrote, namely, that to the Ephesians, by addressing them all as

predestinated in Christ. The preamble of the Epistle to the Ephesians is the best elucidation of, and
corollary to, the doctrine of Predestination as taught in the Epistle to the Romans.

AVith regard to onr own predestination, the Apostle teaches us to look for the evidence of it (as

far as it can be seen) in what God has done for us; and in our own lives.

" All things," he says, " work together for good to thefai that love God, to them that are called

according to His pui-pose '."

The fact that we have been called by God into His Church is a proof of JTis Love to us. The
fact that He has given His only-begotten Son " for us all," is another proof of His immense Love to

vs. It is a pledge that He will deny us nothing, if are faithful to Him, but will " freely give us

all things." It is an earnest of future glorJ^

Our own love to Him is also a proof of His love to us ; for our love to Him is a fruit of His
Spirit given to us, and working in our hearts.

have been called by Him, wc have been justified by Faith in Him and have received the Seal

of Pardon in Baptism', and have been born «««<; in Christ ; ana if we iecl that we lore Itim, ii -wo

see the fruits of that love in our actions, if we rccosmizc the likeness of Christ in ourselves, and of

His life in our lives, then we may humbly hope and believe, that we have been predestinated by Uim
to life eternal.

' Dcut. T. 29. Ezc'k. xviii. 32; xxxiii. II. Matt, xxiii. ."iT• li|ihesian Church iVXiAi^/uiViji', Eph. i., and of Tralles«:
Rom. X. 21. and the arc ojniosed tu the heathen in Martyr. Poly•

> 1 Tim. iv. 10. carp. lU.

' Cp. note above on 1 Cor. ix. 27. » 2 Pet. i. 10.

* Sec on Kom. i. G, 7• 1 Cor. i. 2. ' Rom. viii. 20.

» Sec on Eph. i. 4—11. Col. iii. 12. Cp. 1 Thess. i. 4. I Pet. « See on I Cor. vi. U, and Uom. v. I. i).

ii. 9 ; V. 13. So the apostolic Father S. lynatius calls the entire
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For, says tie Apostle, " wliom God forokncw, them He did predestinate to be conformed to the

likeness of Ilis Son, and whom He did predestinate, them He also called, and whom Ho called, them

He justified \" Our Calling, therefore, and Justification, together with our love to Him, are evidences

of our Predestination. " Whom He justified, them (in His divine will and design) He also glorified."

And " if He be for us, who shall be against us ? wlio shall sejKirate us from the loee of Christ ?" what

can hinder this predestination of us (who have been called, and who love God) from takhig efi'cct ?

Nothing. For, iu all our afflictions, " wo are more than conquerors through Him that loved us. I am
persuaded, then, that nothing will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ." And,

therefore, by His grace, we will continue in His love ; and we know that he who " endureth to the

end shall be saved ^"

This is the language of St. Paul ; this is the language of the Christian Church '.

6. The Calvinistic scheme of Predestination fails, when it attempts to account for the introduc-

tion of the question of Election in this Epistle. It cannot explain the presence of the topic here *.

It fails also, when it endeavours to reply to the Apostle's Jewish objectors.

If the Calvinistic interpretation of these chapters is applied to the solution of the questions,

by which the Jews, with whom the Apostle is arguing, pressed St. Paul, it will be found to bo

wholly inadequate to the purpose.

indeed, that Interpretation would involve the Apostle in an irrelevant and weak paralogism,

which would recoil on himself to his own discomfiture and confusion. Of little avail Avould it have

been for him to assure the Jews (who supposed themselves to be God's elect), that some few,

unknown persons, had been predestined by God to salvation, under the Gospel, and that all the rest

' Rom. viii. 29, 30.

.2 Matt. X. 22.
3 See on Rom. viii. 29, 30. Epb. i. 5—11.
* Tlie following summary of the Calvinistic doctrines, as far as

they bear on the questions mentioned above, is derived from the

editor's Occasional Sermons (First Series, p. 87) where other

authorities on the subject are collected :

—

*' God," Bays Calvin, " preordained and forowilled Adam's
fall," and "all are born of the same corrupt mass of perdition,"

and " out of tliis mass God elects some." {Calvin, De Prsedest.

pp. GOT, COB. 613. Inst. iii. 23, 5§ 3, 4. 7. Comm. in Rom. ix.

23.) *' Predestination," he says, " is the eternal decree of God,

by which He determined what He would do with every man.
For all men are not created on equal terms ; but to some of

them eternal life is preordained, and -to others eternal condemna-
tion. Therefore, accordingly as a person is created for one or

other of these two ends, so, I affirm, he is predestinated eitlier to

life or death." {Calvin, Inst. III. c. xxi. § 5.) They wlio are

called to a state of salvation are yew in number compared with

those who are left in a state of perdition. ** The Grace of God,"
he says, " does not rescue many from eternal death, and it leaves

the world in that perdition to which it is doomed." {Calvin, Inst.

III. xxii. § 7•)

He teaches, that they who have once received grace can

never fall away.
" They," he says, " who are once engrafted by Christ into

His body, can never perish ; for Christ will exert the power of

God to preserve them, which power is greater than all. They
who are incorporated in Christ can never fail of salvation." (Inst.

III. ii. § 12. III. xxii. § 7; .";!. § 7•)

He defines saving faith»to be a personal assurance in the

individual that he himself will be saved. Thus :
" Faith is a

firm and certain knowledge of God's goodwill to ourselves ; and

he only is a true believer, who, being persuaded of God's fatherly

love to himself, and relying on His promises to himself, has an

undoubting confidence in his own future salvation." (Inst. III.

u. § IG.)

All they who will fail of salvation, are represented by
Calvin as created for ihe purpose of being condemned eter-

nally.

"Almighty God," he says, ** created them for shame in life,

and for perdition in death." (Inst. III. xxiv. § 12.)
'* They are born from their mother's womb devoted to in-

evitable destruction." (Inst. III. xsiii. § C )

Hence Calvin is far from allowing that Christ died for all

men .• or that offers of salvation are made freely by God in Him
to all, and that the merits of His sufierings extend to all nations

in every age.

On the contrary, he thus speaks :
—" How comes it to pass

that the fall of Adam has involved so many nations, with 4heir
infant children, irremediably, in everlasting perdition .' How,
but because it so pleased God .' ' Decrclum quideni horribile,

fateor!' horrible decree! I grant it.' But no one can

deny that God foreknew it, because He Himself had so fore-

ordained it." (Inst. III. xxiii. § 8.)

Hence it is alleged by him, that Free-Will is no essential

part of man's nature. He says, " Man's desires and endeavours

have no part in working out his salvation." {Calviyi, Inst. III.

xxiv. § 1.) " It is not in man's power to refuse or to accept

divine grace." (Inst. II. iii. § 11.) " God," he says, " so moves

the will, not (as for many ages it has been taught and believed)

as if it were in our choice whether we will resist or obey the

motions of grace. We must repudiate the assertion so often

iterated by Chrysostom, in which he says (see Chrys. in Joann.

vi. 44), that ' whom God draws, He draws willing to be drawn.'
"

(Inst. II. iii. § 10.)

Hence the sounder Confession of the Lutherans, to be sub-

scribed by their Clergy, thus speaks :

—

" The false and erroneous doctrine of the Cahinista concern-

ing Predestination and Providence, is as follows:—
" I. That Christ did not die for all, but only for the elect.

" II. That God created the greatest part of men for damna-

tion, and willeth not tliey should be converted and live.

" III. That the Elect and Regenerate cannot lose their faith,

or forfeit the grace of the Holy Ghost, or be damned, although

they commit heinous sin.

" IV. That those who are not elect are necessarily damned,

and cannot be saved .... although they live holy and blameless

lives." (From Articuli Visitatorii a Ministris Ecclesiarum, &c.

ad subscribendum propositi anno Christi 1592. See Hase, Libri

Symbolici, p. 8GG, ed. Lips. 1837.)

Hence it may readily be inferred, what the teaching of Calvin

is concerning the Sacrament of Baptism. " It is a great error,"

he says, " to imagine that Sacraments confer grace, provided we

do not oppose to them the bar of mortal sin " (which is the case

with infants). "This opinion," he adds, " is ;;e™icio««, deadly,

diabolical." (Inst. IV. xiv. § 14.)
" In Baptism there is no virtue of Regeneration or Salvation,

but only a knowledge and assurance of them." (Inst. IV. xv.

§2.)
" Baptism is not represented as an effectual means of grace,

but a sign and assurance to the elect that God pardons then-

sins." (Inst. IV. XV. §§ 1. 10; xvi. § 22.)
" The children of believers are bajitized, not in order that

they may be made therein the children of God ; but they are thus,

by a sacred sign, received into the Church because they already

belong to Christ's body." (Inst. IV. xv. §§ 20. 22.) And one of

Calvin's disciples says, that "St. Augustine greatly erred in

attributing too much efficacy to Baptism ; for he did not perceiv-e

that it was only an outward mark of Regeneration, but asserted,

that by the act of Baptism we are regenerate, and adopted, and

engrafted into the family of Christ."
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of mankind had been eternally condemned as Reprobates, and were doomed by an irresistible decree

to eternal perdition.

Yet this is the assertion which the Calvinistic interpretation imputes to St. Paul

!

7. Let us turn from this erroneous interpretation to that of Primitive Antiquity.

The whole of the Apostle's argument then becomes clear and convincing. It becomes also per-

suasive, encouraging, and attractive.

You Jews allege that you are the Elect People of God ; and that by our preaching of the

doctrine of Universal Redemption and of Justification by Faith in Christ, you are disinherited.

Heaven forbid ! God's gifts are without repentance '. The first oifer of the Gospel is made to

you. Believe in Christ. Then j'ou also, yes, all of you, are God's People. Then you are God's

elect. You are His favoured Heritage in a far higher sense than you were before, or could ever

have hoped that you would be. You are sons of God in Christ, j'ou are united to one another

as fellow-members in Him Vfho comes from you " according to the flesh," and is also " God over all,

blessed for evermore. Amen ^"

V. The doctrine of St. Paul thus expounded is followed appropriately and logically by a series

oijn-aciical precepts concerning ordinary duties '.

Such exhortations would have no rational connexion with the foregoing argument of the

Apostle, if he had intended to show, (as the Calvinistic theory alleges that he did,) that men are

what they are, by a fatal necessity, and that the greater part of mankind were created, by the

Father of the Saviour of the World, in order to be eternally lost

!

But these exhortations follow naturally from the Apostle's statement, that as we are all by

nature in Adam, so by grace we are all in Christ ; and that as we are all members of Christ, so the

law of our being is Love '.

Consequently the latter parts of the Epistle are a practical character. Its precepts naturally

arise from the doctrinal assertions of the Epistle, that

—

(I) All are guilty before God; that (2) all need a Saviour; that (3) Christ died for all; and

that (4) we arc all one body in Him.

Therefore let not the strong judge the weak, nor the weak judge the strong. Let the brother

who has been rescued from Heathen Idolatry, and has been received into the Church of Christ, not

censure him who has passed from the Law to the Gospel, and from the Sjmagogue into the Church.

But let Gentile Christians and Jewish Christians " bear one another's burdens, and so fulfil the Law
of Christ ;" and let them join together in praising God with one heart and mouth, and so fulfil the

prophecies of the Old Testament '.

After sundry salutations to brethren at Rome, he closes the Epistle with a Doxology, in which

he expresses the main doctrine of the whole. He there claims for the Gospel its true title. He
declares it to be the Mystery hidden in the Divine Counsels from Everlasting ; and to have been

pre-announced by the Prophets ; and to be now manifested by the command of God to all Nations

for the obedience of Faith in Christ.

Thus he asserts the precedence of the Gospel over the Law, and declares that the calling out

from all Nations of an Universal Church in Christ was God's design before Uie foundation of the

world '.

VI. On the whole it may be affirmed, that the great characteristic of this Epistle is its Univer-

sality.

It is addressed to the great Capital of the Fourth and Last Monarchy of the world. It confutes

the exclusive notions of the Jewish People, who would have limited God's mercies to themselves.

It proves from the Jewish Scriptures, as well as from the AVorld's History, that all are guilty

before God. It proclaims the universal prevalence of human corruption, and the universal cfi'usion

of di\'ine grace. It declares the Universality of sin and death overflowing on mankind from the

Fall of the First Adam ; and it preaches the Universality of Redemption, Justification, and Sancti

fication procured for the World by the death of the Second Adam, Jesus Christ.

It displays Mankind alienated from God by the one, and reconciled to God by the Other. It

' Rom. xi. 29. ' xii. 1—20; xiii. 1— 14. » xv. 8—12.
» ii. 5. « xii. 4—(J; xiii. 8. « xvi. 25—27• Sec Ki<h. i. 3—8. 2 Tliess. ii. 13.
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exliibits all men as reunited to Him,—in His Will and desire,— as sons of God by adoption in

Christ. It declares that Jews and Gentiles are joined to one another, and to God in Him, Who is

both God and Man, Jesus Christ; and Who is both the Seed of the Woman, and was also born

under the Law, and thus belongs to both Gentiles and Jews. It represents them all as knit together

in One Universal Chui'ch, foreknown by God from Eternity, and purchased by the precious Blood

of His beloved Son. And it affirms, that, in this Church Universal, God offers freely, fuUy, and
actually the gift of the Holy Ghost and of Eternal Life to all who lelieve in Christ, and who dtcell

by Faith and Love in Him, and endure stedfastly unto the end.

It may, indeed, seem strange and surprising, that an Epistle designed as a refutation of narrow

theories concerning the saving efficacy of Christ's Death, and distinguished by its bold declarations

of God's immense Love to Mankind in Christ, should have been perverted by some into an occasion

and instrument for disseminating narrow notions, similar to those which it was intended to banish

from the world.

But this is no new thing. The most wholesome spiritual food is often abused by the Evil One
into the most noxious poison.

There is, however, little fear that any should be beguiled by these erroneous perversions, if the

Apostle's aim in writing this Epistle be steadily kept in view ; and if the persons to whom and by
whom it was written, and if the time and the circumstances of its composition, be carefully borne in

mind ; and if the reader does not allow his mind to dwell exclusively or mainly on single expressions

occurring here and there in the Epistle ', but considers their relation to the context, and to the

whole scope of the Epistle, and to the other Epistles of St. Paul, and to the general Teaching of

Holy Writ, not as expounded by some few Expositors of comparatively recent date, but as interpreted

by the consentient doctrine and concurrent practice of the Universal Church of Christ in her Creeds,

Prayers, and Administration of Sacraments, and in other Symbols of Faith, and in the writings of her

ancient and best Divines ; and if this work be performed with fervent Prayer to the Holy Ghost,

Who inspired the heart of the Apostle to unfold fully to the world the blessed truth which was

proclaimed by Christ Himself, " God so loved the world, that He gave His Only-Begotten Son, that

whosoever helieveth in Him should not perish, hut have everlasting Life
''."

On the Doctrine o/" Justification, and on the Teaching of St. Paul on this subject, compared with that

of St. Jajies.

I. The following summary of Propositions (which wiU be more fully illustrated in the course

of the Notes on this Epistle) may serve to prepare the way for the consideration of this subject,

especially as treated by St. Paul to the Romans and to the Galatians :
—

(1) Almighty God is iafinitely holy, and hates sin.

(2) Man is by nature ia a state of sin, and liable to God's wrath.

(3) The word " to justify," as applied in Holy Scripture to man in his fallen state, signifies to

acquit, to absolve, to declare and pronounce him not guilty, by a judicial act'. And Justification

signifies acquittal, a grant of pardon, a discharge from penalty, an acceptation of man as just *, and

entitled as such (as long as he remains in a justified state) to the everlasting salvation promised by

God to the righteous.

(4) He AVho t\ras, justifies man, is God. " It is God that justifieth \"

(5) The first moving cause of man's Justification by God, is God's infinite Love, and free Grace,

and Favour to man.

(6) The meritorious cause of Man's Justification by God, is the sacrifice offered by the Son of

God, Wlio took man's nature, and became our Second Adam and Head, summing up all mankind in

Himself; so that in Him we were created anew, and became in Him a new Man, and are made the

sons of God by adoption ° ; and Who in our nature fulfilled perfectly the Law of God by a sinless

Obedience, and at length died in that nature on the Cross for the sins of the whole world, in order

to redeem it from the bondage of sin, and to reconcile God to man by the plenary propitiation,

satisfaction, and expiation then made by the infinite value of the blood of Him Who is God and

' See below on xii. 6, and above on 1 Cor. ii. 13. as the act of our acquittal, by reason of imputation to us of

' Johniii. ]G. Christ's Righteousness, will be considered below in the notes on

' See Gal. ii. 16; iii. 8. 11. 2i; v. 4. Rom. ii. 13; iii. 24. iii. 17—26. Cp. on i. 17.

26. 28. 30; iv. 2. 5 ; v. 1. ; viii. 30. 33. - » Rom. viii. 33.
* The question whether the word " to justify " is used by St. ' Eph. ii. 15. Gal. iv. 5. Eph. i. 5.

Paul to describe an infusion of a quality of Righteousness, as well
Vol. II.—Part III " °
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Man, and Who purchased Mankind to Himself by the price of that blood, and redeemed them by

that ransom from everlasting death to everlasting life in Himself, and who incorporates and engrafts

us as members in Himself, so that God sees us in Christ, and accepts us " in the Beloved '," Who is

" the Lord our Righteousness ^" and is made by God " Eighteousness to us ', so that we might become

the Eighteousness of Goi in Him'."

(7) The immediate and efficient cause of man's Justification is the operation of the Holy Ghost,

who applies to man personally and individually, the benefits, which have been procured for all by

the meritorious cause (the death of the Son of God), and are derived to us through Him from the

Origin of all good, the Love of God the Father \

(8) Thus the Three Persons of the Ever-Blessed Trinity are seen co-operating in the work of

man's Justitlcation.

The first cause is God the Father and Creator of all
; from "Whom are all things.

The second cause is God the Son, the Redeemer ; through "Whom are all things

The third is God the Holy Ghost, the Sanctifier ; lij AYhom are all things.

(9) The Holy Ghost applies the benefits of Christ's death by certain instrumental means,

appointed by God for the conveyance of those benefits to man, and deriving their virtue from the

meritorious efficacy of Christ's death, and administered by those whom God " hath set in the

Church," and hath empowered by the Holy Spirit " for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of

the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ ^"

The first of these instrumental means, on God's part, is the Sacrament of Holy Baptism, whereby

the justifjang cSicacy of Christ's blood is applied to man, and man is regenerated, and made the

child of God by adoption, and engrafted into the body of Christ'.

This first application of that meritorious efficacy would suffice for man's deliverance from the

penalty of sin, and for his everlasting salvation, ?/he did not subsequently fall into actual sin.

But " in many things we ofiend all *." Consequently, other means have been appointed by God,

for the Restoration of the sinner to his justified state, by the application of the meritorious efficacy

of Christ's de^ith.

This work oi Restoration is specially performed by the operation of the Holy Ghost through the

Ministry of Reconciliation ' ;
particularly by the administration of the Holy Sacrament of the Com-

munion of the Body and Blood of Christ, wherein pardon is sealed and dispensed to the faithful and

penitent receiver, and he is re-instated in the favour of God.

A man is lorn anew in Baptism, the Sacrament Regeneration ". But the new life then given

needs continual renovation and increase. We are justified once, but the Justification once given

needs constant reparation.

There is this difibrence, however, between Regeneration and Justification ; Regeneration is 7iew

Birth, and is never repeated. It takes place once, and once onli/. The same life which is given in

the new birth, is afterwards quickened and increased in Renovation. .

]}ut Just ification is the grant of pardon and a title to heaven ; and this grant may be forfeited,

this title may be cancelled, and a new grant and a new title may be necessary.

To speak strictly, the word " to justify" signifies (as was before said) to acquit, to declare just,

and to accept and to treat as just. It does not properly mean to maJic just.

Justification on God's part is not, in the strict sense of the term, the infusion of righteousness

and holiness into man. This work is properly the work of God in Regeneration and subsequent

Renovation. It is the work, not so much Justification as of Sandification. God justifies, when He
grants pardon ; He sanctifies, wlien He gives grace.

Thus much may be premised concerning the work of Justification on the part of Qod the Agent.

(10) It is now requisite to consider Justification on the side oi man the recipient.

St. Paul teaches that the essential requisite on man's side for the reception of Justification fro^a

God, is Faith.

Faith is that habit of mind, which does not build on any thing that is intrinsic and inherent

in man's own self (such as works done by his own strength), but loolis outward and tipirard for mercy

Eph. i. 3— c.

Jcr. xxiii. I<; xxxiii. I.
1 Cor. i. .10.

2 Cor. V. 21.

See on 2 Cor. xiii. 13.

Eph. iv. 11-13.

' See Acts ii. 31! ; ii. C, nnil note on Rom. iii. 21—28 ; iv. 25,

end Gal. iii. 2V,, 27. 1 Cor. vi. 11 j xii. 13. Titus iii. 5—7.
' James iii. 2
' 2 Cor. V. Hi, la. John xx. 23.

•• Titus iii. .
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and strength and salvation, and lays its foundation upon tlie promises and acts of God, in Christ

God and man, dying for the sins of the world, and relies and rests on the meritorious efficacy of

His blood.

St. Paul affirms that man is justified by God in respect of, and by means of, Faith^ in Christ.

He does not represent our Faith as the principal cause of our Justification ; for, God's mercy is

the principal cause.

Nor does he represent our Faith as the meritorious cause of our Justification ; for, this is to be
sought in Christ's death.

Nor does he represent our Faith as the efficient cause of our Justification; for, this is to bo
found in the gracious operation of God the Holy Ghost.

Nor does he represent our Faith as the instrumental cause in God's hand for bestowing pardon
on us. For, the ordinary instruments and means by which God works in justifying us are the

Holy Sacraments and the ministry of the Word, by which He applies to sinners the meritorious

efficacy of Christ's death.

But he represents Faith as the instrument on our side, by which we rely on God's word, and
appeal to Him for mercy, and receive a grant of pardon, and a title to the Evangelical promises from
God.

" It is God Who justifieth ;" and He reads the heart. He knows whether or no we have Faith ;

and of tcliat kind our Faith is. And He has taught us by St. Paul, that the wages of sin is death %•

that "neither cii'cumcision availeth any thing, nor uncircumcision : hnt Faith icorking hy Love' ;"

that we have been made free from sin, and have become servants of God, that we should have our

fruit unto holiness and the end everlasting life
' ; that for this cause Christ died for all, in order

that we, who live by His death, should not live unto ourselves, but unto Him that died for us ' and
rose again; and that they who have "believed in God must be careful to maintain good ivorks";"

and that we are created in Christ Jesus unto good works ^ ; and that though we have all Faith, but
have not Charity, we are nothing"; and that we shall be Judged hereafter by our works, and be

rewarded according to our icorks '.

It is indeed the peculiar office and proper function of Faith, to rely on God, and to discern and
receive God's free pardon bestowed on us in virtue of the death of Christ.

Faith is the eye by which we see, and the hand by which we stay ourselves on God's truth, and
rest on His power and love, and lay hold on His grace.

But as, in order to see any object aright, the eye must be a living and healthful eye ; and as, in

order to receive, lay hold- on, grasp, and retain what is ofiered to it and put into it, the hand must
not be a dead, cold, and palsied limb, but be firmly strung with sinews, and warmed by a free

circulation of blood ; so the Faith which discerns, receives, and retains God's grace and pardon,

is a clear-sighted, vigorous, energizing faith, having its spiritual eye opened and cleansed by the

Holy Spirit, and its spiritual hand nerved by Hope and warmed by Love ; so that it may work its

proper works of piety, holiness, and charity, and may receive their proper reward at the Great Day
of account.

II. We are hence led to the foUowLng question :
—

How is the Doctrine of Justification, as stated by St. Paul in his Epistles to the Galatians and
the Eomans, to be regarded in relation to the Doctrine as afterwards " stated by St. James in his

General Epistle ?

(1) St. Paul says,^ ,^'^\ i. e. we reckon

that a man is justified by Faith, apartfrom the works of the Law.

St. Paul uses here the dative case : and his meaning is, that we are justified by faith as

by an instrument ; and that the only instrument, on our side, by which we receive pardon from God,

is Faith.

(2) St. James says, opare ep<ywu ';, '?
' See notes on Rom. v. 1, and cp. Rom. i. 17; iii. 22—30; ' Eph. ii. 10.

iv. 1—25; ix. 32. Gal. ii. Hi—20 ; iii. 8—26; v. 5. Cp. Phil. « 1 Cor. xiii. 2.

iii. 9, 10. Acts xiii. 38, 39. ' Rom. ii. (i ; and see I Cor. iii. 8. 2 Cor. v. 10. Eph. vi.

" Rom. vi. 23. 8. Col. iii. 25. Cp. Matt. xvi. 27; xxv. 31— 4C. Rev. ii. 23;
' Gal. V. 8. xxii. 12.
* Rom. vi. 22. '» On the dale of the Epistle of SI. Jamet, see below, the
' 2 Cor. V. 15. _ Introduction to it.

' Titus iii. 8. " Rom. iii. 28.

D D 2
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',—that is, " Te see, therefore, that man's justification proceeds from works, and not from
Faith only."

St. James uses the genitive case with the preposition e/c, prefixed to both ep^wv and-.
TTc does not say that Tve are justified bi/ works (epyoi^) ; and St. Paul says that we are justified

b:/ Faith (^).
But the Apostle St. James teaches that our Justification proceeds from, and comes out of, Faith

(eic'?) ; hut that it does not proceed or arise from it only (), but comes from works also.

His meaning may be illustrated thus
;

We quench our thirst from out of (eV) a river {-) which proceeds from out of () a

well-sjiriiHj beneath the earth. "We gather food from off a tree which grows from a root beneath the

ground. could not quench our thirst from the river, unless the water flowed out of the subter-

ranean spring ; we could not gather food from the tree unless it grow from the subterranean root.

The subterranean spring and the subterranean root are the proper and primary means and

instruments by which we receive natural refreshment and food from the bounty of the Creator,

Almighty God.

But the spring and the root are not the only things from which we receive them. They are

derived to us from the river that flows from the source, and from the tree that grows up from the root.

So Faith is the proper means by which we receive the spiritual refreshment and food of pardon

and grace from God ; but it is that Faith which does not hide itself beneath the earth, but flows forth

in a healthful stream, and grows up in a fruitful tree, of a holy and religious life.

Some writers on this subject have said that good works are only Fruits of Justification.

This assertion is manifestly at variance with the teaching of St. James, who says that a man is

justified - iic-^, from works, and not from faith only.

He represents Justification as proceeding from works ; and not works as proceeding from

Justification.

Other writers say, that AVorks are conditions of Justification.

But this assertion is not strictly accurate, if works are taken in their proper sense of outward,

visible acts.

The truth may be expressed more clearly by the afilnnation, that the only proper instrimiental

mean of Justification, on man's side, is such a Faith as is approved by God, AVho sees the heart, and

knows the future, and who can foresee all contingencies ; that is, Who not only knows how every man
vill act, but how he would act under circumstances which might arise, and yet may not arise.

The instrumental means of Justification is such a Faith as cither actually does good works,

or is desirous to do them, by acting or suffering, when God gives the occasion, and which acts and

suflcrs with an eye fixed on God, as the only giver of all pardon and grace, in virtue of the merits

of Christ, and with a single A'iew to God's glory, and with a deep sense of its o^vn weakness and

unworthiness, and with an absolute renunciation of all notions of merit in itself, and with an abiding

persuasion that, though it can claim no reward on account of its works, yet it will be tested by its

works, and rewarded hereafter according to its works.

III. "With regard to the use of the word Faith by St. Paul, in the Epistles to the Galatians and

Bomans, as compared with its use by St. James, it is to bo remembered that the two Apostles are

writing with two totally different objects before them.

They had two dificrent questions to solve, and they had two diSercnt classes of adversaries and

errors to encounter and refute.

Judaism presented itself to them in two difiOrent aspects, in regard to this great question con-

cerning man's Justification.

(1) There was the rigid Judaism which sought for Justification by the works of the Law.

(2) There 33 that other form of Judaism which boasted that it alone had clear knowledge

{"/) of God ; and that it had Faith in Him ; and imagined that this would sufiBcc for Justification

without Good Works.

The first form of Judaism is that which is encountered by St. Paul in these two Epistles.

The second form of Judaism is that which is condemned by St. James.

St. Paul maintains the Evangelical grace and virtue of Faith in the merits of Clirist, as

opposed to all proud notions of righteousness grounded on legal uvrks and human deserts.

' James ii. 24. ' Kom. iii. 2«. ' James ii. 24.
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St. James asserts the necessity of an operative Faith of tlie heart and life, in opposition to a mere
speculative assent and barren piersiiasion of the mind.

St. Paul encounters the self-righteousness of the Jew, by pointing to the example of Abraham
the Fa/her of the faithful, whose seed the Jews boasted to be. St. Paul shows by the history

of Abraham, as written by God Himself iu the Ancient Scriptures delivered to the Jews, that their

father Abraham, although eminent ia obedience, was not justified by works meriting a reward from

God as wages due to them, but was justified by God's free grace to which he looked by Faith. He
believed in God's promise, and his faith was imputed to him for righteousness '.

St. James, on the other hand, is refuting those Avho trusted to a mere speculative faith, as con-

fidently as the others did to their legal obedience. And he shows that Abraham's faith was not a

mere assent of the mind, or a mere nominal profession, but was a living, operative Faith ; that

" Faith wrought with his works, and that from (e/t) his works his faith was made perfect ^"

Faith is the root of works, and unless works spring from that root they are counted as dead in

God's sight. But Faith without works is also dead, being alone'. Indeed, in God's eye it is not

really Faith, although it may assume the name of faith. It does not bring forth the proper fruit by
which Faith is exercised, increased, proved, and known, and which God expects to find growing

upon it.

Such a Faith, falsely so called, is like the barren Fig-tree, luxuriant only in leaves, to be

withered by the breath of Christ*.

St. James agrees with St. Paul, and supplies what it was not within the immediate scope of

St. Paul's argument to express in the Epistles to the Romans and Galatians on the article of

Justification.

St. Paul teaches that in order to be justified by God, we must not rel// on any thing in ourselves

as having any merit, but solely on God's free grace in Christ.

Similarly, St. James represents us as freed from the rigour of the Law of Works, and as living

under the Covenant of Grace, which he calls the petfect Law of Liberty^.

St. Paid represents Faith as the instrumental means on our part for receiving grace from God.

But he teaches also throughout his Epistles the indispensable necessity of Charity and of good works.

St. James in like manner asks, " What profit is it, if a man say that he have Faith, if he have

not works? can Faith save him"?" He contends against a nominal Faith; he condemns a hollow

profession of Faith in words, on the part of those who bore no fruit of Faith in their deeds. He via-

dicates the character of- genuine justifying Faith, by rebuking the pretensions of a specious hollow

Hypocrisy, calling itself by the sacred name of Faith. He says that such a Faith as that, is dead^, and

that it is not better than the Faith which the Devils have, who believe in God and tremble ' : that

Abraham's Faith is exemplary to us because it was an opierativc Faith ', a faith receiving perfection

from its works (e/c ') : and that as the human body apart from the spirit [' •;)
is dead, so likewise Faith separated from the works which are to be expected from it{
^) is dead also'". He teaches that our Justification does not proceed from (e/c) Faith only, but

from works also ", which manifest the life and perfect the growth of Faith.

Thus the teaching of each of the two Apostles, St. Paul and St. James, mutually supports,

illustrates, and completes that of the other".

The one, St. Paul, refutes all presumptuous notions of human merit, and establishes the great

doctrine of God's free grace, and the plenary virtue and efficacy of Christ's sufferings.

The other, St. James, condemns the specious semblance of empty professions, and asserts the

doctrine of human free-will and human responsibility ; and declares that the Sufierings of Christ are

not only meritorious, but exempilary ; and that they do not ofier any pretext or plea for man's sin,

nor afford any cloak or shelter for those who wilfully break His laws.

The one, St. Paul, in these two Epistles, warns us against Pride ; the other, St. James,

denounces Hypocrisy. Both show the dignity of Faith rightly so called ; the one by declaring that

it looks up to Him Who alone can justify the sinner, and that it relies only on God's promises and

attributes, and on the obedience and sufierings of Christ, and on the gracious workings of the Holy

' Rom. iv. 1— 16. ' ii. I7. James. The true doctrine is well expressed by //oo/t«• (I. xi. C)

:

' James ii. 22. ' ii. 10. " ' Tliis is the work of God, that ye believe in Him whom He hath
" ii. 17. 20. ' ii. 21 , 22. sent ' (John Vi. W) ; not that God doth require nothing unto hap-
* Matt. xxi. 19. '« ii. 2d. piiiess at the hands of men, save only a naked belief {(or Hope
' James i. 25 ; ii. ll?. " ii. 2J. * and Cliarity we may not excIudL•), but that uithout belie/alt
' ii. 14. ol/iei- things are as nothing ; and it is the ground of those other
" Compare Introduction below to the Epistle General of St. divine virtues."
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Ghost in the divinely appointed means of pardon and grace, and does not place any trust in any

ftincicd deserts of its own.

The other declares the true character of genuine Faith, as distinguished from the specious

counterfeits which too often call themselves by its name.

Thus the two holy Apostles join together in teaching, that the Faith by which we are justified

is that living Faith, which fixes its eyes stedfastly on God's love, and moves habitually in harmony

with His Will and Word.

rV. In the last place, it is carefully to be remembered, that St. Paul himself, having, in these two

Epistles, to the Galafians and to the Romans, contended earnestly against that form of Judaism which

sought to justify itself by the works of the Law, combats no less strenuously that other form of

Judaism condemned by St. James, which imagined that it could approve itself to God by a vain and

hollow, or knowledge, and by a mere speculative profession of Faith, barren of Good Works.

This he has done in his later Epistles, especially in his two Epistles to Timothy, and in his

Epistle to Titus.

In those three Epistles St. Paul delivers to Timothy and Titus, the chief Pastors of the

Churches of Ephesus and Crete, a solemn charge to stop the mouths of those who make a

profession that they hioio God, but in works deny Him ', and who have the form of godliness but

deny its power '. Such a^ or science, is, he declares, falsely so named '. And he insists in the

strongest terms *, that aU who profess Faith in God must be careful to maintain Good Works
' ; and

thus he declares his entire accordance, when treating of the same subject, in the teaching of his

brother Apostle St. James.

On the Date of the Epistle to the Romans.

This Epistle was probably written in the spring of a.d. 58, at Corinth, or in its neighbourhood.

This may be inferred from the following circumstances :

—

1. St. Paul, when he wrote it, had never been at Rome, but had been desirous to visit it for

many years, °.

2. He had no longer any occasion to remain where he was ', but was now setting out on a

journey to Jerusalem with a collection gathered from Macedonia and Achaia for the poor Saints at

Jerusalem '.

3. From Acts xxiv. 17, compared with 1 Cor. xvi. 1

—

i, 2 Cor. viii. 1—4, it appears that he

carried such a collection from Achaia and Macedonia to Jerusalem, on his visit to Jerusalem after

his second visit to Achaia.

4. He mentions in the Epistle, Timotheus, Gaius, and Sosipater (Sopater), as with him '. And
these persons are described, in the Acts of the Apostles, as being with him on his second visit to

Achaia'".

5. He commends to them Phoebe, a deaconess of Cenchreai, which was the eastern harbour of

Corinth.

Hence we may infer, that the Epistle to the Romans was written in Achaia (as was supposed

by Origen, Thcodoret, and others of the ancients), at Corinth its capital, or at its port Cenchreee ", at

the close of St. Paul's second visit to Southern Greece, viz. in the spring of a.d. 58.

' Tit. i. 16. » 2 Tim. iii. 5. Rom. xv. 23.
' 1 Tim. Ti. 20. * Tit. iii. 8. ' lb.
^ It 19 observable that the term " good works " occurs no less ^ xv. 26.

than fourteen times in tlicse three short Epistles of St. Paul. Seo " xvi. 21. 23.

1 Tim. ii. 10; iii. 1 ; v. 10 (twice). 25; vi. 18. 2 Tim. ii. 21 ;
i» Acts xx. 2—4.

iii. 17. Tit. i. IG; ii. 7• ; •. 1- 8. 14 ; and see below, the " See on Acts xx. 2, and Rom. xvi. !.

Inlroauctiun to those Kpistles.
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Isa. 4. 2. & 7. 14. & . S. Jer. 23. 5. & 33. . Ezek. 34. 23. & 37. 24. Dan. 9. 24.

Matt. 1. 1, S:c. Luke 1. 32. & 3. 23, .•!1. Acts 2. 30. & 13. 23. 2 Tim. 2. 8.

e Rora. 12. 3. & 15. 15, IG. 1 Cor. 15. 9, 10. Eph. 3. 8.

2 Sam. 7. 12

Ps. 132. 11.

Micah 7. 20. c ch. 9. 1—22. John 1. 14. Ps. 132. 11.

d John 10. 30, &. Acts 13. 32, 33. Heb. I. 5. & 5. 5, 6.

Title. Tlphs 'Poi/jafous] So A, B, C.

Ch. I. 1.] On the name Paul, see on Act3 xiii. 9, and

cp. Orif/en here.

— SovKos ] a bondsman of Jesus Christ. So

SI. James, i. 1, and St. Peter, 2 Pet. i. 1, St. Jude 1, and

St. John, Rev. i. 1, who says also, tovs SaUKovs Tohs. Other men in the beginning; of their Epistles, espe-

cially those which they addressed to the Roman people, recited

their own titles as Rulers, Kings, or Conquerors ; but the

Apostles claim to be beard as 5ov\ovs, bondsmen,—bondsmen of

Jesus Christ.

— kXtjtOsI Not self-called (-^), but called to be an

Apostle by Christ and the Holy Ghost. See 1 Cor. i. I.

— '!'] set apart and dedicated, (\(\(•4!, Sia-(> {Hesych.), not only by an ))! trorr. my mother's

womb (Gal. i. 15), but specially by the^ of the Church

at Antioch, at the express mandate of the Holy Ghost, to

ordain me to the Apostleship. See on Acts xiii. 2 (the best

comment upon this text), where the Holy Ghost says,

(the word here used by St. Paul) " us rh ipyov h

aiirhv, so that he was both K\7]Ths and also•
piffjuecos : he was not only called by God, but was also visibly set

apart for the Apostolic office by an outward mission and ordina-

tion, at His command.

2. h vpaetniyyiiKaTo ...] which (Gospel) God promised

afore by his Prophets in the Holy Scriptures (of the Old

Testament) concerning His Son who was born of the seed of
David.

St. Paul thus anticipates and obviates a Jewish objection,

that the Gospel preached by himself, the Apostle of the Gentiles,

and proclaiming salvation to all Nations (v. 5) on equal terms, in

Christ, was at variance with tho Law of Moses ; and he affirms

that the Gospel is the fulfilment of the jiromises of God made in

the Holy Scriptures by tlie Prophets of the Old Dispensation ;

^nd, particularly, of the divine promise to David the King and
Prophet of the Jewish Nation.

He begins and ends his Epistle with this declaration, which
contains the substance of the argument of the whole. See below,
xvi. 25—27.

3. 4k^ AavfB "] from the seed of David
according to the flesh (Acts ii. 30. 2 Tim. ii. 8).

Hence it may be inferred that Mary, as well as Joseph, was
of the house and Uneage of David. See on Luke hi. 23.

4. 64$ ] Who was defined (as distinguished
from all others) by a divine decree, and proclaimed to be the Son
of God. Chrys., Theophyl.

The best exposition of this text is Psalm ii. T, where Christ
5ay9, after His Crucifixion, and at hia Resurrection, " I will declare

the decree (^u, chok) whereby the Lord said onto me, Thoa
art My Son, this day have I begotten Thee. Sit Thou at My
Right Hand until I make Thy foes Thy footstool."

— ' a.yiw(rvti-i]s'] according to the Spirit of Holi-

ness which was in Him, by which He was anointed (Luke iv. 18.

John X. 38. Acts iv. 27 ; x. 38. Heb. i. 9), and by which He was

declared to be the Messiah, the Son of God, and by which Spirit

He worked (JIatt. xii. 28. Acts ii. 22), and overcame the spirits

of darkness; and by which He otfered Himself (Heb. ix. 14),

and which Spirit of Holiness being in Mixc, rendered it impos-

sible that he, the Holy One of God, should be holden by the

bonds of Death and the Grave, and see corruption. Cp. Acts ii.

24-27.
Therefore, as the^rsi Birth of Jesus, namely, that from the

womb of His Virgin Mother, was by the operation of the Holy

Ghost (Luke i. 35), so likewise His second Birth, that from the

Tomb, by which He was the first-born of the dead (Col. i. 18.

Rev. i. 5), was due to the energy of the same Divine Person, the

Holy Ghost. Cp. below, viii. 11, and see Chrys., Theodoret, and

next note.—
e'l afaiTria-eas] from the Resurrection of the dead.

Observe, he does not say only from " the Resurrection of Christ,"

but from the Resurrection of the Dead generally. Christ was

conceived by the Holy Ghost. The Spirit of Holiness ia Him
rendered it impossible for Him to see corruption (Acts ii. 27 ; xiii.

35). According to the working of that Spirit He was raised from

the dead (below, viii. 11), and was declared to be the Son of God
with power, displayed in that glorious Victory. And not only so,

but by virtue of His Incarnation, and by reason of the mystical

union of all His Members with Him,—///s Resurrection was

their Resurrection ; they all rise from the dead and are made

alive in Him (see 1 Cor. xv. 22), by means of the Spirit which

dwoUeth in them (viii. 11), and which they have by their union

with Him. And thus He was declared to be the Son of God with

power, according to the working of the Spirit of Holiness, from
the Resurrection of the Dead. His glorious title of Sonship in

power arises and springs forth/rom that blessed consummation,

the Resurrection of the Dead.
5. Koi/] we received (at our ordina-

tion) Grace and Apostleship. " Graliam ad laborum patientiam,

Apostolatum ad prsedicationis auctoritatem." Origen.

I, no less than the other Apostles, received grace and

Apostolic commission and authority {Chrys.) from God through

Christ (cp. xii. 3; xv. 15. 1 Cor. iii. 10. Eph. iii. 7, 8). with a

view to the) .!, obedience offaith : that is, in order

that I might bring all Nations to thatfaith which manifests itself

in hearkening to the Word, and in obedience to the WiU, ot

God. See Rom. xv. 18 ; xvi. 2C. 2 Cor. x. 5. Gal. v. 6. I Pet.

i. 1 4. 22,
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I Cor. 1. 2.

g Acls 9. 13.

I Cor. 1. 2.

h Eph. 5. 20.

Ileb. 13. 15.

1 Pet. 2. 5.

1 Thess. 1. 8,

i Rom. 9. 1.

2 Cor. 1. 23.

Si II. 31.

Gal. 1. 20.

Phil. 1. 8.

2 Tim. 1. 3.

k ch. 15. 2.1,

I Thess. 3. 10
1 ch. 15. 29.

m ch. 13 32.

32.

ch. 15. 25.

1 Thess. 2. 13.

1 Cor. 9. 16.

Acts 28. 2.

ToXrjv €15 iv ?(. , ^ ' iu

019 / , ' ^ ? Papj] -/-, '-' •;-.
^ '', OTL 7] • ', ,, -, ^ •

'^ ' 8,^, '- '" ' -, .
'' " ,,, ^ , ,. ^*°' ,, ' '^ '.

— )] behalf of His Name, otfor His Name's sake, as

2 Cor. V. 20,\ -.
6, 7. 7)!—/75] called, lie gives emphasis to this

word, by repeating it. As your fatlier Abraham was called by
God, so you in obeying the Gospel are the called of God. He
thus declares that in embracing Christianity the Jews are God's
people, and that all who are members of the Visible Church
\\•.) are the called of God. See below, viii. 30.

— ayiois'] holy ; proj)erly, separated by dedication to God.
Another comfortable assurance to the Jews. They had been
distinguished by God as " a holy iialion" (Lev. xx. 8. Ezek.
XX. 12). St. Paul assures them that they did not lose that title

by accepting Christianity, but enjoyed its privilege in a higher
Beusc than before, lie regards all the faithful whom he ad-

dresses, as called and Jioly, not in themselves, but by virtue of

their holy calling (-J Tim. i. 1). Heb. iii. I), and by the grace

and holiness of Him who has called them, and has so obliged

them to holiness of life. " Be ye holy j for I am holy " (1 Pet.

i. 16).

He applies this title without distinction to them all, inti-

mating thereby that God offers grace sufficient for them all, and
that all may be meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the

Saints in light. See above on I Cor. i. 2. 1 Tim. ii. 4.

Men are not called by God because they are already holy
;

but they are made holy because they are called. Augustine.
— xipis /to! t\pi)vri\ Grace and Peace. See on I Thess. i. I

.

An ancient Father uses this salutation as an argument
against the Piiai/ian Heresy. " Cuncta; prope Epistolse Apostoli
hoc habeut priiicipium Gratia Vobis et I'ax : et simili fine

clauduntur " (see above on 1 Thess. v. 28) ; and he observes that

St. Paul, who was more eminent in labours than the rest, is

a signal e.\ample of humility, ascribing all his powers to divine

Grace. *' Vas Ele( tionis huniilitate dejectus, imo Conscientia
fragihtatis suae, loquilur Eyo minimus Apostolurum," &c. Je-
rome adv. Pelagianos Dial. ii. p. 515.

8.' ('] First of all J render thanks. .\s

usual, the Apostle begins with a sentiment by which he ex-

presses his gratitude to God, and conciliates the good will of

those to whom he writes. Cp. 1 Thess. i. 2. 2 Thess. i. 3.

1 Cor. i. i.

— TTfpi] So A, B, C, D*, K, and others, and Griesiach,

Lachm., Tisch , Meyer, Alford. Etz. Cvcp.

10.«—(- \f haply I shall be prospered on my
way, so as to come to you.

The verb €Uo5oDf riva signifies to lead prosperously on a

journey. See Gen xxiv. 27- 41).

Hence in Greece and Asia, at this day, the parting wish to

travellers i.-i KaXhv Kanvahiov, bnon viayyio.

St. Paul compares his ministry to a journey ,* and his desire

is, that it may be so prospered as to bring him to Koine.
— ^5] now at lenyth. His prayers in this respect were

granted about ttiree years after this was written, a.d. (il.

U.] / lony earnestly. See xv. 23. 32, and 2 Cor. v. 2
;

ix. 14. Pliil. i. (1; ii. 2(.•.

— (Is rb—^^ to the end that ye may be established in the

faith ; that is (for, think not that I am so presumptuous as to

imagine that the benefit will be wholly yours), that I also may
be comforted with you, each by thefaith that is in the other,

both you and me. The faith of the Teacher grows with that of

his hearers, and so all edify one another in love.

13. '] 1 was hindered. See above on 1 Thess. ii. 18.

Cp. below, XV. 22.

— Tiva 62 So the best MSS. EL•, . Cp.
t1, v. 11.

14."- T€ !"] To Greeks and Barbarians,

i. e. to alt the world. St. Paul was now at Corinth, among the

Greeks, and he speaks according to their ideas, in which all who
did not speak Greek were.

" Huic nomen Grtece est Onagos fabulne. Demnphilus scrip-

sit ; Marcus vortit barbare, i. e. Latine." Plantus, Asinar. Prolog.

10. Cp. Horat. I Ep. ii. 7, " Grtecia Barbarice lento coUisa

duello." Juvenal, Sat. vi. I.'iG, and note above on Acts xxviii. 4.

Cicero indeed says (de Fin. ii. 15), " non solum GrtEcia et Italia

sej etiam omnis Barbaria." The word does not necessarily

convey any notion of inferiority, but only of distinction of lan-

guage and race.

— oipiiAeVijs f] / am a debtor. I only pay a debt when
I preach to all the world. Cp. 1 Cor. ix. Kj j xi. 23. 2 Cor.

V. 14. Bp. Sanderson, iv. p. 80.

Another proof of the gift of " divers languages " for preach-

ing the Gospel. How could St. Paul be said to owe the debt

of the Gospel to alt the world, if he had not the means of paying

it ? And how could he pay it without the coinage of intelligible

words? See on Acts ii. 4; xiv. 11; xxviii. 2, and Theodore!

here.

St. Paul spake with tongues more than all (I Cor. xiv. 18),

and this laid him under an obligatitm to preacli to all.

Hence an ancient Father well says, " Arbitror Paulum
diversis gentibus effectum esse debitorem, quod omnium gentium

linyuis elo(|ui suscepit, per gratiam Spiritus Sancti " (1 Cor.

xiv. 18). So Oriyen : who thus refates some recent allegations,

that there is no evidence of a belief in the second and third cen-

turies that the Apostles possessed and exercised the power of

speaking foreign languages, for preaching the Gosjiel. See above
on Acts ii. 3— 8.

If the Apostles were debtors, not only to the Jews, but to

the Grecians and Barbarians too, then they must have had the

tongues not only of the Jews, but of the Grecians and Barbarians

to pay this debt, to discharge the duty, " Ite pro'dicaie," ** Go
ye and preach " to all. And this was a special favour from God,
for the Propagation of His Gospel far and wide, tliis division (or

distribution) of Tongues (to the Apostles at Pentecost and Sion),

which was a reversing of the curse of Babel. Bp. Andrewes (on
the sending of the Holy Ghost, iii. l'J3).

See above, notes on Acts ii. 4 ; xiv. 1 1 ; xxviii. 2. 1 Cor.

xii. 10. 28. 30; xiv. 2. 5, (i. 19.

15. Ti' ( '] so there is the readiness of
mind on my part {*) ; whatever, on the side of God, may
bo ordered by Ilia Will( Oiic), to which my will is subject,

and will be conformed.
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" yap kleov ev etc et?-,; John a. su.

yeypauTat, ^ oe ot/caio? e/c . oai.s. u.

'^ ''.47 yap opyrj cVi acre'/Setap'
"l•"-

'°• ^s-

On this use of, see vii. 22 ; viii. 1. 1 Cor. iii. 3 ;

XV. 32. Eph. i. 15.

ri/ is nearly equivalent to , as ii. 4, rh

XpTjiTThv tor 75. Cp. below, viii. 3; ix. 22. So 1 Cor.

i. 26, ri, aaBeyes. Phil. iv. 5, rh!. Cp. Philippi,

p. 28.

St. Paul here, as often, omits the verb. See ii. fi. 2 Cor.

ix. 6. Gal. V. 13, especially the verb substantive eVri, 2 Cor.

xi. 22. Eph. iii. 1. 2 Tim. iii. 1. Cp. Meyer^ who however
does not combine rii with-, but with ' i/tt. But the

article » seems to be best so joined, and so Reiche, GVockter,

Philippi, Frilzsche, and others. See Meyer, p. 44, and Winer,
Gr. § 34, p. 210.
— '] even to you, who dwell in a City renowned for its

intelligence, literature, and learning. Frilzsche.

16. yap] For Iam not ashamed of the Gospel.

An answer by anticipation to a supposed objection, as usual with

the Apostle, " Paulus solet, quidquid alius objicere potest, ante-

quam objiciatur, edisserere." Jerome (ad Hedib. qu. 11); see

above, p. 189. The objection had been suggested by the word
Rome—the imperial Metropolis of Heathenism—where Christianity

was despised (Acts xxviii. 22), and where a fierce Persecution

would ere long rage against it. Cp. Apollinar. in Catena here.

I am not ashamed to preach "Christ crucified" (1 Cor.

i. 23) even in the most powerful and learned Cities of the

Heathen world.

— ) eyayyeAior] Elz. adds , with some MSS.,
but not found in A, B, C, D*, E, G, and the earUest Fatliers.

— € '] both to the Jew first. First, in

having a prior claim, as the covenanted people of God : first, there-

fore, in the season of its offer (cp. Matt. xv. 24. Rom. iii. 2 ; ix. 5),

but not in the condition of the recipients after its acceptance.

For, he adds, the Gospel is the power of God unto salvation

unto every man believing, , that is, on his accept-

ance of its terms by Faith, which is tlie hand by which the soul

takes hold of Christ's Righteousness.

By the word. believing, the Apostle piiepares the

way for the declaration of the functions of Faith in the next
following verses.

17. yap 0eou iv 7\] For the

Righteousness of God is therein revealedfrom faith unto faith.
This significant phrase, " the Righteousness of God," is not

to be lowered, weakened, and impaired, so as to mean only the
method of Justificalion by which God acquits and justifies man-
kind {Fritz, p. 47, De Welte, and others). But it is the very

Righteousness of God Himself, which is both imputed and im-
parted to men in Jesus Christ, "the Righteous" (I John ii. I),

Who is " the Lord our Righteousness" (Jer. xxiii. 6; xxxiii. 10)

;

and who, being God from everlasting, and having also taken the

nature of Man, and having made us members of Himself in Bap-
tism, is made Righteousness to us (1 Cor. i. 30), and does
eifectually, by His Incarnation, and by our Incorporation into

Him, justify us believing on Him, and making Him ours by
Faith, so that we may not only be acquitted by God, but may
become the righteousness of God in Him (2 Cor. v. 21).

This Righteousness is called the Righteousness of God,
because it is not of man (see iii. 22 ; x. 2), but of God only, and
is revealed in Christ, in order to take away matt*s unrighteousness,
and to declare us righteous in Christ, which is the work of Justi-

fication : and also to make us rigliteous in Him, which is the
work of Sanctification.

See above. Introduction to this Ejiistle, pp. 201—4, and below
on iii. 24—2t>.

This Righteousness of God, which was kept secret informer
ages, is now revealed to the World for the first time in the
Gospel, and is made available to man by Faith unto Faith, that
is, by Faith growing continually, and rising from one degree to

another, going on from sli-engtii to strength (Ps. Ixxxiv. 7), and
receiving gracefor grace (John i. l(i), till it is transformed from
glory to glory (2 Cor. iii. Iii).

The opposite to this is described by a similar phrase below,
VI. 10, T^ ^, one degree of wickedness unto
another. Cp. Jer. ix. 3, in the Hebrew, aud 2 Cor. ii. IG.

By this expression, cV iritrTcajs eis, from or out of
Faith (as a root), unto Faith (as the tree), St. Paul enters on
his great argument concerning Faith, as the prooer organ, on

Vol. II. -Part III.

man's side, of Justification—that is, the organ by which man
li-usts in God (and not in himself), and lays hold of the Righte-
ousness of Christ slain for the sins of the whole world, and deli-

vering His own members from a state of guilt, and raising them
to one of favour with God.

By the words in ^, he declares that Faith is the root
of the Christian life, and by adding ei's, he guards against
the supposition that the Christian life consists only in the root,
and shows that it is continually growing with fresh increments
from the small seed (Matt. xvii. 20) to greater altitude and vigour,
putting forth new leaves and branches, and bringing forth new
fruit in due season j but still it is ei's. The
vital principle is one— Faith, the " prora et puppis " of the Chris-
tian life. Cp. Theophyl., Bengel. See also St. Paul's account of
his own spiritual growth and life, Phil. iii. 0—14.

This is well expressed by the great African Father and
Bishop : " We were called, when we were made Christians. Men
are baptized ; all their sins are forgiven them ; they are justified
from sin. We cannot deny this. Yet there still remains a war.
fare against the Flesh, the World, and the Devil. We have been
justified. But our righteousness grows, as we advance. There-
fore, let every one of you who has already been placed in a justi-
fied state (when he received remission of sins ' by the washing of
Regeneration,' and when he received the Holy Ghost) advance
day by day ; and let him look to himself whether he is making
progress : let him grow and ripen, till he is perfected. Man
begins with Faith .• and if you have in you that faith which
uorketh by love (Gal. v. (J), you already belong to the number of
ihe predestinate, called, ani justified. (Rom. viii. 29, 30.) There-
fore let Faith grow in you. We live by Faith as long as we are
on the road, as long as we are in the journey of our mortal pil-

grimage, as long as we are in the body j but when we come to
our journey's end, then we shall see Him as He is." Augustine
(Serm. 158).
— S'lKaios ( fi'jffeTai] But the just shall live

hy faith. (Habak. ii. 4.) This was said by the Projihet Habak-
kuk to encourage the Jews when fainting under the oppression of
the Chaldeans. Have faith in God. He will send you a deli-

verer. Cyrus, a type of Christ, was raised up, as God had pro-
raised (Isa. xhv. 28j ; he conquered and destroyed the Chaldean
king in his revelry, and restored the Jews to Jerusalem, and
euabled them to rebuild the Temple, an emblem of the Church
in glory.

The Apostle applies this prophecy of Habakkuk to the
Christian Church, and to his own argument concerning the bless-
ings of eternal life, consequent on Faith in Christ. This appUca-
tion was specially appropriate, in reference to his Jewish fellow-
Christians, who were thus taught that the temporal promises to
their fathers in the Old Dispensation had a spiritual fulfilment to
themselves in the New.

Concerning this prophecy and its relation to the Doctrine of
Justification by Faith, see above on Gal. iii. 11 ; v. 11.

The conjunction 5e, but, contains a warning, that, while the
just shall live hy faith, the unjust, who does not believe, shall
perish, and so it is introductory to what follows.

18.' yap opyrj @fou] For the Wrath of God
(as well as the Righteousness of God, v. 17) is being revealed in
the Gospel. The Apostle had prepared the way for this decla-

ration by saying, " but the just shall live by Faith t" implying that
the unbelieving and unjust should not live.

lie had stated, that by a gracious method of Universal Jus-
tification, Eternal Life is now being revealed in the Gospel both
to Jew and Gentile.

He now takes occasion to guard against abuses of that doc-
trine, by stating that a righteous process of Universal Judgment
is also revealed in the same Gospel.

He shows the reasonableness of this, from the fact, that

every one who lives is a responsible agent, as being subject to

some Law, either that of

(1) Natural Reason, or

(2) Written Revelation,

Or to both, and therefore all, without exception, mus*
render an account of themselves to God, Who will judge them aii

at the Great Day. He thus also answers an allegation, grounded

by some on the fact, that God passed by the sins of the Heathen
without intervening to punish them in this world. See below,

R
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iii. 25. 29. All men are under some Law. Sin is tbe breach of

Law. God is always angry with sin ; but His anger against it is

now displayed more clearly in tlie Gospel.

Since also the Wrath of God is revealed in the Gospel, all

have now a clear warning of God's purpose to judge tbe World.

Cp. Acts xvii. 30, 31.

— Tijv, eV ^ /tolding^ keeping

down, the Truth in ungodliness, as in a prison-house. Men
have incarcerated tbe Truth, and hold her a captive under re-

straint and durance, with the bars and bolts of a depraved will and
vicious habits, so that she cannot go forth and breathe the air,

and see the bght, and do works suitable to her own nature. See

Chrys., Aug. (Serm. 141), Theophyt., CEcumen.
19. ( t5 yvucrhv 0€oi)] Quia quod nolum est Dei.

(Vnlg.) Because that ivhich is knmvn of (concerning) God, is

manifest in them : that is, is clearly displayed among men, as

men, generally. That whicli we know of God's justice is not

nidden from any, but is made manifest to all men by Ills works.

S. Basil therefore (Hexaemeron 1) called tbe Natural World
0foyvti)aias •-', a School of the knowledge of God.

Almighty God has two Books, in which men may read His attri-

butes,—tbe Book of Nature and tbe Book of Scripture ; and He
has two Temples, in which He is to be worshipped,— the World
and the Church.
— 6 0€is yap] So the best MSS.

—

Elz. 6 yap Oecij. For
God Himself made it manifest to them by creation.

20— 23.] These verses are quoted by 5. Hippolylus, the

scholar of ,5. Irenteus, in his recently recovered Pbilosophumena,

pp. i):i, 100.

20. yap(] for the unseen things of Him are seen from
the creation of the world, being understood by, and in, His works.

The words from the creation of the world may signify either

(1) From the time of the Creation; that is, from the begin-

ning of the world,— compare Matt. siii. 35. Mark x. 6. 2 Pet.

iii. 4,— or

(2) From tiie s/rwc/wre and yairic of the world. Theodoret

;

and so Luther and others. Sec Meyer, p. 54.

The former appears to be the better sense j the latter being
contained in what follows.

The moaning is, that God never left Himself without a wit-

ness (Acts xiv. 17); and that, long before tbe Mosaic l^aw was
given, and erer since the Creation, men have had clear evidence of

God in Ilis works.

This truth was confessed by the Heathens. See Cicero (de

Nat. Deoi•. ii. fi. 20, and Tuscul. Quae^t. i. 23) : " Deum non
vides, tamen Deum agnoscis ex operibus ejus." Aristot. (de

Mundo, vi.) : } yl'il'OS€5 *
(pyuv Qtos.

On this argument (viz. the proof of the Attributes of God
from the Works of Creation), compare Wisdom of Solomon, cap.

ziii. ; Clement Romanus, i.20; Alhanauus, ad Gentes, § US, p. 27 ;

and Barrow^s Si-rmon " on the Being of God proved from the

Frame of the World," iv. 141, where (p. 101) be thus expounds
this text: "The invisible things of God, by the make and con-

stitution of the world, are clearly seen .... so that they are in-

excusable wlio from hence do not know God, or knowing Him, do

not render Him due glory and service."

— iiSios S'at'] The eternity of God is proved from

the corruptible nature of the visible world. Cyril.

— (5'] divinity. . Tlic word OftirTis expresses the attri-

.butes of the; the divine features of the Deity; the God-
likn v-orking of the Godhead. Cp. Col. ii. U.

The words eis » e?;Oi aiirovs/^ are also capable

of two meanings ; they may either signify

—

(1) so that they are without excuse. Cp. this use of tU rh
below, vii. 5 ; or

(2) to the intent that they may be without excuse. See
Meyer, and A. V. R. (Authorized Version Revised), p. ix.

The former—which is the translation of llie ancient Expo-
sitors, and Reiche, De Wette (p. 20), Philippi (p. 37), and
others—seems to be the preferable rendering. For it can hardly

be thought, that the conviction, confusion, and condemnation of

men was any part of the divine plan in Creation, although it

followed as a consequence from it.

21. (!] because — . This word introduces the reason why
they are without excuse, and are punished.
— yvovTfs rhf] Observe rhy &ehv, the one God ; they

knew the one true God, atid yet tliey worshipped many false gods.— eV ToTs Sa\oy(ro7s'] in their disputations ; in their intel-

lectual reasonings, and philosophical dispulings,—in which they

imagined themselves to be most ingenious and subtle (cp. 1 Cor.

iii. -0),—even in them, and by them, they were reduced to vanity

(see Eph. iv. 17), and all their proud intelligence became mere
hoUowness and emptiness.

—] St. Paul places the seat of infideUty in the heart

:

it is tbe heart which is aavv^ros, without understanding ; " tho

fool saith in his heart, that there is no God" (Ps. siv. 1); " the

evil heart of unbelief." (Heb. iii. 12. Cp. Joiin vii. 17.)

22. ehat professing to be wise, they became
fools. Intelligence is no safeguard against Superstition. Know-
ledge puffeth up. (1 Cor. viii. 1.) It often engenders Pride, and
Pride is punished by God with spiritual Blindness, which is the

mother of Idolatry. " Vindicat Dcus in anima aversa a se exordio

pcenarum ipsa caecitate." Augti-yline, Serm. 117.
*' Caecitas mentis est poena peccati, qua cor superbum digna

animadversione punitur" (c. Julian. Pelag. v. 3). See also Atig. in

Ps. ii. and v. on spiritual Blindness as the necessary consequence

of Unbelief and Disobedience to God. See 2 Pet. i. 9.

23. Koi——] Observe this repetition, marking successive

stages of their moral and intellectual degradation : ending in the

transmutation of the living God of heavfu into the likeness of un-

clean reptiles crawling upon earth ! The Apostle is imitating'

the words of the Psalmist, Fs. cvi. 20, where see the note on
the barter here described, and in v. 25.

24. ToC^ ^] to dishonour their bodies.

They dishonoured God by vile corporeal representations of Him,
and He punished them by corporeal debasements of themselves.

25. o'lTiyts'] who—OT rather, " in that they," or "seeing that

they," " (luii)pe qui." Such is the usual difference between

o'hiffs and o'l; the former generally introduces the reason of the

statement that precedes it. Cp 1 Pet. ii. II.

— 6«] the lie. Idolatry is emphatically called rh. Me lie, in Scripture. (Isa. x.wiii. 15 j xliv. 20. Jcr. xiii.

25), because the gods whom Idolaters worship, do not even ej^isl,

and yet they worship them in tbe place of Him Who is the Cause

of alt existence, and Who is the Truth. Cp. Sevtrian, and

above, 2 Thcss. ii. 11, and 1 Cor. viii. 4.

—- rhv /^] beside, and rather than, the Creator,

' prie Creature,' and so as eventually to exclude Him. Hilary (de

Trill. 12). Cp. ti. 20, !/.
From this text a strong argument may he derived against

(1) The Aria/is, who assert Christ to be a Creature, and yet

profess to worship Him ; and
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(2) Against those who pay religious worship to any crea-

ture 1

According to Scripture, no one is to be icorshipped who is

not God by nature (Gal. iv. 8) ; no creature, but the Creator

only. (Rom. i. 25.) From whence it is evident that there is no

middle between Creator and creature, Creator and creature being

opposites ; so tliat a creature cannot be Creator, nor Creator a

creature. Scripture knows nothing of creature-ivorship, nothing

of inferior, relative, or mediate worship distinct from divine

;

nothing of two worships, of different kinds,—either before the

Gospel or after. The one fundamental rule of Worship, from
Genesis down to Revelation, is to worship God alone,—the God
of Israel, the Jehovah, the Creator, Sustainer, Preserver of all

things. There was never any distinction made of supreme and
inferior sacrifices, vows, oaths, prayers, protestations. All reli-

gions worship is God's peculiar, all of the same nature, and of

like import and significancy. Waterland (iv. p. 35!), " The Scrip-

tures and the Arians compared").
— €7(5] {baritk), blessed ; to be distinguished from!, also translated in English by blessed ; but the latter is

applied to men : the former only to God. See ix. 5.

26, 27. Aia 70VT0—^!"] A dark picture of Hea-
thenism, but fully verified from the writings of what has been
called the most brilliant age of the most intellectual Nations of

the world, e. g. from those of Aristophanes, Catullus, Horace,
Sallust, Suetonius, Tacitus, Juvenal, and Martial.

It is also important to observe, that the same Divine Spirit

Who gives this fearful catalogue of vices consequent on the Infi-

delity of mankind in the past ages of the world {vv. 2'J—32) has

drawn a similar picture of what yet remains to be revealed in

ihQfuture. See the words of the Apostle in 2 Tim. iii. 1—9.

The results of the Infidelity which will display itself in the

world, will, it is to be feared, in one respect be worse tiian those

of former a2:es, inasmuch as Christianity is a clearer Revelation

than any that had previously been vouchsafed to the world, and
the sin of Apostasy from it, and the punishment due to such
Apostasy, will be proportionably great.

26. iri^ias'] of dishonour. See above on 1 Thess. iv. 4 j below,

Heb. xiii. 4.

28. ] (1) They did not apply the proper tests

to discover the truth, and

(2) They did not approve it (Phil. i. 10) ; and therefore God
punished tliem by giving them over to be the victims of their

own i/ovs, now no longer/ and KaOaphs, but 5}\05 and!, reprobate. The punishment was proportioned and
adjusted to the sin ; and this exact moral retribution is expressed
more strongly by the paronomasia between and -
;'.

The metaphor is from metals ; and the fate of the mind
which does not seach for, examine, and approve the truth, may
be described in the Prophet's words, '* How is the gold become
dim, and the most fine gold changed." (Lam. iv. 1.) " Thy silver

is become dross." (Isa. i. 22.) " Reprobate silver shall men call

them, because the Lord hath rejected them." (Jer. vi. 30.)
These verses (26, 27) are quoted by S. Hippolytus 1. c.

p. 100.

On the Laws of Nature cognizable by man (in opposition to
the later theory of Locke), see Hooker, i. 8. 10.

— ^ KaBiiKovra'] the things that are not convenient. See
on Eph. V. 4.

29.] . adds woppeia, which is not found in the best
MSS., and is rejected by Lach., Tisch., Atf.

— KaKOTjfleias] ill-nature: that malignant habit, which turns
every thing, however good, into evil, and lives on the poison
which it makes for itself. Cp. Aristot. Rhet. ii. 13. Wetstein,
ii. 27. Schleusner in v. Trench, Syn. N. T. § xi.

30.] backbiters ; properly whisperers, ' susurrones,*
clandestine propagators of calumnious reports ; and so distin-

guished from the following word,, slanderers, persons
guilty of evil-speaking, privately and in public.— eeo^Tvyeis] haters of God. So the Authorized English
Version, after Theodoret, Suidas, (Ecumenius, Grotius, and
Sgriac Version ; and so Passow. This sense seems most con-
sistent with the context. The Apostle is describing here the sins
of the Heathen, and not their punishment ; and it was com-
petent for him to pronounce that they were haters of God (for

this was seen from their own words and works), but it was not for
him to declare that they were hated by God. Perhaps, therefore,
the active sense is preferable, although the passive, " hated by
God," has been adopted, as most consistent with analogy, by
many recent Expositors (Fritzsche, Meger, De Wette, Alford,
Philippi), and by the learned Revisers of the English Authorized
Version. The argument from analogy is not conclusive for the
passiv! sense :€ is ' a hater of God' [Aristoph. Av. 1555),
and why not also ^)!.' Compare also iii. 18.—,!,} Insolent and injurious in

acts, proud in thoughts, and boastful in words. Cp. Fritzsche,
and Trench, Syn. § xxix.

31. !'] fcedifragos ; truce-breakers ; ^!-!, Gloss. . . Alberti, p. 94. Cp. Jer. iii.

7. 10, LXX.
— aaropyoos] Elz. adds aSTrovSovs, not in A, B, D*, E, G,

nor in H*.
32. rh ] the righteous decree or requirement

of God. is that which, i. e. has been counted
just, and has been ordained and decreed, and is enforced as just.

See ii. 2fi ; viii. 4.

Hence, in a secondary sense, it signifies the statute kept, by
nghtQous obedience ; and a justified 5/a/e. See v. 18.— '!— noiovcri—] who, although
theg well know the just sentence of God, that theg who practise() such things are worthy of death, not onlg do them,
but even patronize those who practise them.

In the word (from,, Buttmann, Lexil.

§ 95) the idea of continuance and repetition in several acts is

brought out more clearly than in. Compare below, ii. 1,

2,3; vii. 14, 15, Ifi. 20, 21.

And the word aggravates the offence ; for he who
does evil is carried away by his own passion, but he who patro•
nizes it in others does it deliberately, and with malice prepense
inflames the passions of others. See CEcumen., Bengel, Meger.

It is well said by Dr. South (in a Sermon on this text), that
" the innate principle of self love, that very easily and often blinds

a, as to any impartial reflection upon himself, yet for the most
part leaves his eyes open enough to judge truly of the same thing

in his neighbour, and to hate that in others which he allows and
cherishes in himself. And therefore when it shall come to this,

that he approves, embraces, and delights in sin, as he observes it

even in the person anil practice oi ot/ier men; this shows that the

man is wholly transformed from the creature that God first made
him ; nay, that he has consumed those poor remainders of good

that the sin of Adam left him ; that he has worn off the very

remote dispositions and pos-ibilities to virtue ; and in a word,

has turned grace first, and afterwards nature itself out of doors."

£ 2
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Ch. II. 1. 5 \-/'] Wherefore thou art inex-

cusable, man, whosoever thou art (whether Jew or Gentile)

that judyest.

An answer on the part of the Apostle (as usual with St. Paul,

see i. 16) to a supposed objection.

Yes (the Jew might say), all that you have just now said

concerning the moral condition and consequent misery of the

Heathen is true. But what is that to us We are God's elect.

We are His privileged people. We have His Law. We have the

Holy Scriptures.

True (the Apostle may be now supposed to reply), and there-

fore t/ou are without excuse, for (as he has just said, i. 32) it is

declared in God's just decree[) that all who do such

things are worthy of death ; and '* we all know this" to be so

{v. 2). And you Jews who condemn the Heathen, practise your-

selves the sins which ye condemn in others. And it is not by
hearing the law of God that you can be justified, but by dohiff

it. (See V. 13.) It is not yvwais, but that will save you.

And therefore you are liable to the same, nay rather to greater,

condemnation than the Heathen; inasmuch as you sin against

clearer light and a more explicit Law than they. You, therefore,

who are first in privileges, will be first in punishment {v. 9) ;

and you will be condemned at the Great Day even by some of

them whom you condemn, who, though they have not the Law,
yet are Law unto themselves; and though they have not the

letter of the Law written on tables of stone, yet shnw the work of

the Law written in the fleshly tables of thuir own hearts, {vv. 14,

15. 27)—"] man. He does not say , Jew t

but he says, and says twice, , man.

Why does he adopt this general designation ?

(I) Because, the proposition he is about to state is one of

universal application.

("2) Because he would approach the Jew with gentleness, and

not exasperate and alienate him by any abrupt denunciation.

(3) Because if the Jew does those things with wliich St.

Paul here charges him, he has disinherited himself: he is no

longer worthy of the name of/, but is a mere&5
(not ai^hp)i in a lost state. See ii. 28, 29, and on Rev. ii. 9

;

iii. 9, as to the word /?; and on the word, see

1 Cor. iii^3. 4.

— fv ] ill that wherein,
— Kpiveisl thou juilgcst, condemnest. See xiv, 4. 10,

— rhv 'inpov'] thy neighbour; for, whatever thou mayest
think, the Gentile is thy neighbour. Cp. xiii. U. I Cor. vi. I ;

3E, 24. Luke x. 29. 30.

2. "] We (who are Jews and have the Scriptures) know.
The Apostle charitably and wisely identifies himself with the Jews,

with whom he is arguing, and proceeds from the common ground
of Holy Scripture to conciliate and convince them.

3. '] ihou — , emphatic : as (re, »'. 4.

4. ayyowvl not considering and acknowledging. (Acts xiu. 27-

1 Tim. i. 13.) Sec on Acts xv. Ui; xxiii. ».

— rh"} the kindness { }$). See on i. .
Titus iii. 4.

— &y(t] is leading, designs to lead. So 1 Cor. x. 33,,
I try to please. 1 Cor. xvi. 5, MafctSoc/ai', I am de-

signing to pass through Macedonia.

The word 6.y(i, leads, intimates not only the will of God, but

also t!ie wiil of man. Gnd leads, but man mag refuse to be led.

" Deus durit volentem duci," as Bengel says, " ducitsuaviter, non

cogit necessitate."

5.-^ ] thou treasiirest for thyself

vralh. It is not God who treasureth it up for tliee {Chrys.), but

tiiy destruction is from thyself. ^^ ayaewf

(, Philo, Alleg. ii. p. HO. Dcut. xxxii.

33. 3'». Prov. i. Ifi,- iavroTs. James v. 3,

irvp4€.
This passage occupies an important place in the Pelagian

controversy concerning Human Free• Will, Divine Foreknowledgr,

and Divine Grace,

See the Dialogue on these questions in the works of S. Je-
rome, where the argument for Free-Will is thus stated :

—
Critobulus. Quid ergo juvat atque coronat in nobis Deus et

laudat quod Ipse operatus est ?

Atticus (Orthodoxus). Voluntatem nostrara, quae obtulit

omne quod potuit ; et laborem, qui contendit ut faceret; et hu-
militatem, quae semper respexit ad auxilium Dei.

Crit. Ergo si non fecimus quod prsecepit, aut volnit nos ad-
juvare Deus, aut noluit. Si voluit et adjuvit, et tamen non feci-

mus quod voluimus, non nos, sed ille superatus est. Sin auteni

noluit adjuvare, non est culpa ejus, qui voluit facere, sed illius qui
adjuvare potuit, et noluit facere.

Att. Non intelligis^ tuum in grande blasphe-

miarum decidisse bai*athrura, ut ex utraque parte, aut invahdus
sit Deus, aut invidus, et non tantum ei laudis sit, quod bonorum
auctor est et adjutor, quantum vituperationis, quod mala non
coercuit. Detrahatur ergo iUi, cur Diabolura esse perraiserit,

cur passus sit, et hujusque patiatur quotidie aliquid in mundo
niali fieri. Quserit hno Marcion, et onines Hierelicorum cants,

qui Vetus laniant Testamentum, et hujuscemodi syllogismum
texere consueverunt

;

Aut solvit Deus hominem, in paradiso positum, prsevaricatu-

rum esse mandatum ilUus ; aut nescivit.

Si scivit, non est in culpa is qui priEscientiam Dei vitare non
potuit, sed ille qui talem condidit, ut Dei non posset scientiam

devitare.

Si nescivit, cui priescientiam toUis, aufers et divinitatera.

Hoc enim genere in culpa erit qui elegit Saiil futurum postea

regem impiissimum. Et Salvator aut ignorantise, aut injustitiie

tenebitur reus, cui in Evangelio sit loquutus : Nonne vos duo•
decim ego elegi Apostolos, et nnus de vobis diabolus est ? (Joh.

vi. 70.) Interroga Eum, cur Judam elegerit proditorem ? cur ei

loculos commiserit, quern furem esse non ignorabat .'' A'is audire

rationem. Deus pisesentia judicat, non future. Nee condemnat
ex preescientia, quern noverit talem fore, qui sibi postea dis-

pliceat : sed tantte bonitatis est, et incffabilis cleoientite, ut eligat

eum, quern interim bonum cernit, et scit malum futurum, dans ei

potestatem conversionis et poenitentiBe, juxta ilium sensum Apos-
toli : lynoras gnia benignitas Dei ad poenitentiam te adducii ?

spcundum duritiam auiem tuam et cor impoenitens thesaiirizas

tibi iram in die ircB et revelation'ts jusii judicii Dei, qui reddei

unicuique secundutn opera ejus.

Neque enim ideo peccavit Adam, quia Deus hoc futurum
noverat; sed prcescivit Deus, quasi Deus, quod ille erat propria

voluntate facturus. Accusa ergo Deum mendacu quare dixeric

per Jonam : Adhuc Ires dies et Ninive subverteiur, (Jonah iii. 4.)

Sed respnndebit tibi per Jeremiam : Ad sunimarn loquar contra

gentem et regnum, ut eradicem et destruam ei disperdum illud.

Si poenitentiam egerit gens ilia a malo S2W, quod loquutus simi

adver'siis earn, agam et ego pcemtentiam super malo quod cogitari

ut facerem ei. Et ad smnmam loquar de gente et regno, ut

cedifcem et plantem illud : si fecerit 7nalum in conspectu meo,
ui 7ion audiat vocem meam ; poenitentiam agam super bono, quod
loquutus sum ut facerem ei. (Jer.. ; xxvi. 13.) Indigna-
batiu- quondam et Jonas, cur Deo fuerit juberite mentitus : sed

injusti mocroris arguitur, malens cum pernicic innumerabilis populi

verum dicere, quam cum tantorum salute mentiri. Ponitur ei

excmplum : Tu doles super hedera sive cucurbita, in qua non
taborasti, neque fecisti ut cresccret, qua• sub una node nata est^

ei una node periii : ei ego non parcam Ninive civitati maguie,

in qua sunt plus quam centum viginti millia hominum, qui
nesciuni quid sit inter dexteram et sinistram suam ? (Jonah iv.

10, 11.) 6'. Jerome (Dialog, adv. Pelag. iii. p. 53C).

— iv^ opyiis] in the Day of JVrath. Now, on earth,

temporal blessings may be given to sinners; but at the last Great
Day of everlasting recompense, when lie shall render to every
man according to his work. His vengeance shall manifest His
wrath, and the righteousness of His judgment shall he revealed to

every eye in the condign punishment of unreconciled sinners.

/t. Sanderson (Serm. iii. 5. (3).
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Juh . II.

Ps. 2. 12.

Jer. 17. 10.
• 32. 19.. 1G. 27.

ch. 14. 12.

1 Cor. 3. 8.

2 Cor. 5. 10.

Kev. 22. 12.

e Job 21. 13.

2 Thess. 1. 8.

f Deut. 10. 17.

Gal. 2. e.

Eph. 6. 9.

Col. 3. 25.

1 Pet. 1. 17.

R Luke 12. 47.

h Matt. 7. 21.

James 1. 22, 25.

1 John 3. 7.

15'? , '" '''8
8. To7s € ^] those who act from a principle of

factions and self-seeking resistance to God. Cp. Phil. i. 16.

On the sense of ipifleia, see above on Gal. v. 20, the Ex-
cursus of•7» here, pp. 105. 143— 148, and Philippi, p. >.

On the use of e/c, out of, as from a root, cp. iii. 26; iv.

12. 14.

— opyi} "} anyer and fury. So the best MSS. Elz.

has )5 opyij. -, opyi]6$ (^Am-

f«on.). Oujuis is fitly placed after opyi], for it is ir(£ excandes-

ceniia. (^Cic. Tusc. iv. !).) 'Opy)i is tlie heat of the flre, })$
is the burstingybr/A of t]loame. See below. Rev. xix. 15.

St. Paul, in the rapidity of his style, omits the verb. See

i. 15.

There is something very expressive in the change of struc-

ture of the sentence, and in the omission of the Verb here. It is

Almighty God Who awuSwaet ^. It is His primary
tlesign and desire to give eternal life to all. (1 Tim. ii. 4.) But
man's destruction is brought down by man on himself, Deo no-

iente. (Hos. xiii. 9.) Cp. (Ecumen.

9, affiiclion and distress. Cp. 2 Cor.

iv. 8, tV/, * €€. Cp.
Isa. viii. 22, LXX ; below, viii. 35. The former word represents

the act by wliich a man is cast down and dashed to the ground,
the latter the state in which he is kept by continued pressure and
constraint,

—

'] of the Jew first. The servant who knew
his Lord's will, and did not do it, and will be beaten with many
stripes, is the Jew ; the servant who knew it not, is the Gentile.

(Luke xii. 47, 48.) Origen.

11.] respect of persons. A, D, G have-^, which reading has been received by Lachmann, and
some other Editors, here and elsewhere, Acts x, 34. James ii. 9.

So6\- below, xi. 15.

This form with is probably an Alexandrine one. {Sttirz.

de Dialect, p. 130.) But it is very doubtful whether it ought to

be admitted into the N. T. ; or, if it is admitted into the N. T., it

ought, by parity of reason, to be received also into the editions of

Herodotus, Thucydides, and Plato, inasmuch as it is found in

ancient MSS. of those Authors. But it is probably due to a
vicious pronunciation of the Copyists, who sounded and it as .
See Thilo, Cod. Apocryph. N. T. p. 288, and Fritzsche, p. 110,
here.

12.'] without the written law. For all have some Law
{v. 15), otherwise they could not siyi ; for where no Law is, there

i.s no transgression. (Rom. iv. 15; v. 13. 20, and 1 Cor. xv. 56.)
Sin is the transgression of the Law. (1 John iii. 4.)

— fcal] will also perish without the
xirilten Law ; that is, they will not be dealt with according to the
rigour of that Law ; but they will be judged by that Code which
is written, not on tables of stone, but on the fleshly tables of the
lirart (2 Cor. iii. 3, and see v. 15),—" the common law of the
world " {Bp. Andrewes, i. 2!)0), the code of Conscience and of
Reason.

13.] of the Law. Elz. has , but is not in

A, B, D, G.
14." yap ) ^ ] For whenever Gen-

tiles—\!. is, any Gentiles

—

they who have not the Law. He
does not say ^), the Gentiles, for that would be contrary to
the supposition of the general moral depravity of the Heathen
world, already described, i. 22— 32.

— /!) } they who have not the Law, the
written Law. See below, v. 17. He does not say %, but he says ) ;'($uoi'. The word is

placed emphatically as the first word ; and the possession denied
to the Gentiles is that of the Law, not of Law ; for all men have
some law.

—( ;] when they do by nature the pre-
cepts of the Law of Moses. When they do them,, by
Nature, as distinct from fliVti or written Law. When they do
them, by Nature rightly understood, and as distinguished
from the vices of a corrupt Nature, in which sense St. Paul uses, Eph. ii. 3.

In the Nature of Man, rightly understood. Conscience reigns
and judges, and exercises royal Supremacy, and Sovereignty, and
Judicial authority over the Will and Appetites of Man ; and is, as
it were, the Governing Power (subject always to the Supreme
Law of God) in the constitution of Human Nature considered as
a whole.

This dominion of Conscience is called by Origen here, " Na-
turalis Lex quje communiter omnibus hominibus inest."

Consequently, whenever Passion domineers over human na-
ture, it is guilty of usurpation ; and when man allows this to be
the case, he is guilty of violating the Law of his Nature, which is

the work of God.
See Bp. Butler's Sermons ii. and iii. on Human Nature, and

the Preface to them: cp. Hooker, I. viii., and II. ii. and viii.

On this important subject the reader may consult the expo-
sitions of Hooker, Bp. Sanderson, and Bp. Butler, brought to-

gether in vol. i. of the Christian Institutes by the late Master of
Trinity College, Cambridge, Or. Wordsworth, i. pp. 121. 145,
note. 174. 562. 569. 572, 573.

See also the Edition of the three Sermons of Bp. Butler,
published by his successor, one of the restorers of the true
System of Ethics in that University, the Rev. William Whe-
well, D.D. ,• and compare the Sermon of their great predecessor,

Dr. Isaac Barrow, " On the Being of God, proved from the
frame of Human Nature," Works, iv. pp. 163— 183.

The subject is fully treated in the fourth Lecture of Bp. San-
derson, de Conscientia (vol. iv. pp. 65— 90), particularly pp. 71—
81, following Hooker, II. ii. 1—6, and II. viii. 6, 7, and confuting
the Puritan theory that man is subject to no Law but that of
the Written Word ; and the tenets of the school of Hobbes, fol-

lowed by Locke and others, that there are no principles of Ethics
written by the finger of God in the heart of man. Against such
a system of Philosophy the Heathens themselves reclaimed. See
Soph. Antig. 450—455, and even Juvenal, xiii. I!)2.— iaoTo^s elffi] they are to themselves Law.
is not to be rendered a Law (for a Law may be an unjust Law,
and there is but one Moral Law), nor yet does it here mean the
Mosaic Law, as far as it was Mosaic, and was delivered specially

to the Jews, and as distinguished from the antecedent, unwritten,
universal Code of Morality, engraven on the Human Conscience,
and promulgated by God, at the beginning of the World, as the

Common Law of Human Nature.

The Apostle means, that when Gentiles, which have not the

Law of Moses, do the works of that Law (which was only a re-

publication of the primeval Code of Ethics), "they are to them-
selves Law," in her abstract dignity, ' whose seat is the bosom of

God, her voice the harmony of the world.'* {Hooker, I. xvi. 8.)

Cp. Aristot. Eth. Nic. iv. 14, 6 iXtiBepos oSras e'fei, oTov05 Siv kaoTcp.

15. o'lrivis45 rh tpyov "} inasjnuch as they

display the work of the Law, even of the Mosaic Law itself,

written on their hearts ; for there is but one Moral Law, Eternal,

Immutable, Universal ; and the Mosaic Law, in its moral enact-

ments, was only a Transcript and Republication of the Original

and Eternal Law of Ethics, graven on JIan's Conscience, Reason,
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and Heart, in the time of his innocency, and grounded on the

everlasting foundation of the Attributes of God.

On this use of ohivts, quippe qui, see i. 25. 32, Meyer,

Philippi, and " Revised Version," p. ix.

— '] between one another; invicem, inter se.

On this use oi, see Acts xv. 9, SieVpii/e^. Matt, xviii. 15.

Man needs not external witnesses or accusers. He has them

in his own breast, ^ ; -. CEcumen.
Tlie •\ here specified are man's inward reasonings,

reckonings with himself, with which he audits the accounts of his

own conduct, at a ** Session holden in his own heart, which is a

forerunner of the great Session that is to ensue." Bp. Andrewes

(iii. 334).

The•\ of man are here represented as Witnesses tes-

tifying, and as ,\dvocate3 pleading, inter se, i. e.for and against

him, in the Court of his Swe or Conscience, which is God's

Vicegerent and Dejiuty, holding an Assize in his heart, and ad-

ministering Justice in God's Name, according to the Law, which

is given by Him " Who is the only Lawgiver that is able to save

and to destroy." (James iv. 12.) Cp. Bp. Sanderson, de Con-

scient. Priel. ii. 2, vol. iv. p. 24, who cites Menander, p. 358,! S.vvftSriais Oths, and PrEelect. iv. Scrm. iv. !),

vol. ii. p. 113, and Serm. vi. 23—25, vol. iii. p. 237, and iv.

pp. 15. 72.

Not but that these \-\ themselves are acts of Con-
science also, which performs the part of a Monitor and Coun-
sellor ** de faciendis, a Testis de factis. and also a Judex de rectene

an male factis." See Sanderson, I'rxl. i. 27, who observes that

St. Paul is speaking here of Heathens; and that he teaches here

that every iniin, however unholy, has a Conscience, though de-

praved ; and that, at the Fall of Man, Conscience itself was not

lost, but Its rectitude and integrity were impaired ; and that when
we are born again in Baptism we do not receive the infusion of

another Conscience, but our Conscience, which was before unclean,

is washed by the blood of Christ, and is cleansed by Faith, and

is enlightened by the Holy Spirit, in order that it may please God.

16. iv )(\ in the day when God wilt judge the secrets of
men. This seems to follow on v. 10; the introduction and con-

tinuation of the Parenthesis being marked by the conjunction

^ap, repeated four times, m. 11, 12, 13, 14. Still there is a con-

nexion between this verse and what innnediately precedes. F'or,

as Origen observes, Conscience, which exercises a judicial office

in the present life, will exercise it in a special and solemn manner

at the Great Day. It will be the accuser of the evil, the acijuittcr

of the good. It will b • even, as it were, an Assessor of the Juilgc

Himself. And so Bp. Pearson (Art. vii. on the Creed) explains

the words, who says, " Conscience is a witness bound over to give

testimony for or against u3 at some Judgment after this life to

pass upon us."

17. Ei 5e] But if. Eh. has I'Si, but ft Si is found in A, B,

D*, E, K, and the preponderance of MSS. is in its favour, and is

received by Griesb., Scholz, Lach., Tisch., Alf., Bloomf.

Observe the argument in «—, thou hast a title in

addition to («) that which other men possess. The sense is, But
if thou who art not only a rational man, as the Gentiles are,

endued with Reason and Conscience, and having the Volume
of God's Works open before thee (see i. 19; ii. 14), but hast

an additional privilege and title, and art also named a Jew(), one who by his very name professes to praise God,
(see V. 29, and Rev. iii. 9), one who has been specially favoured

by God, one who has the lively oracles of His written Word (iii. 2).

If thou art a Jew in name, then show thyself a Jew in deed.

Elz. has before, but it is not in A, B, D* ; and$ has the force of a proper name, as in v. 14, and signifies

here, as usual, the positive written Law. See Meyer, Alf., and
Philippi, p. .59.

18.5 '] thou discernest the things thai

are more excellent. Having the touchstone of the written Law
in thy hand, art able to ascertain and recognize that which is

genuine and true, and to distinguish it from what is spurious and
false, and (as far as thy reason is concerned) approves} it as such.

See above, i. 28, and 1 Cur. iii. 13; and below, Phil. i. 10.
-—$'] being orally instructed. See Luke i. 4, and

on Luke ii. 46, as to the use of catechetical instruction among the

Jews.

20.] model; 'formam honesti,' Cic. de Off. i. 5.

So exemplar, effigies, species, tottos, are used in the philosophical

writings of Antiquity, for an ideal personification of Virtue. See
Bentley on Freethinking, p. 278, near the end.

21,22. KAc'jrTtts—^^ ;] dost thou steal? dost thou
commit adultery i See the sins charged, and the woes denounced,
by our Lord, on the Jewish Teachers and Rulers, Matt, xxiii.

13—28; and the description given by St. James of the state of

morals at Jerusalem, v. I—(i ; and by Josephus at the time of the

siege, B. J. iv. 3. 3 ; v. 9. 4. 13. C ; and his remarkable confession

V. 10. 5, that ** no City had ever suifered such miseries, nor did

any age produce a generation more fruitful in wickedness, since

the beginning of the World."
As to the prevalence of among the Jews, see John

viii. 9.

— /epoayXtiv] Thou who abhorrest the idols of the heathen,
dost thou rob the temple of God ? Particularly in tithes and
offerings. (Mai. i. 8. 12. 14 ; iii. 10.) A very common sin among
the Jews, and for which Ananias, the High Priest, was specially

notorious (Joseph. Ant. xx. 9. 2) ; thus imitating the sin for

which his namesake, Ananias, was struck dead by God. (Acts v.

2.0.)

The profanation of the Temple, twice punished by our Lord,
was also a public example of. (Matt. xxi. 13. John
ii. 14.)

24. KaQws yiypairTai] as it is written. He proves the sinful-

ness of the Jews from their oicn Scriptures, on the ground of
which they claimed and enjoyed pre-eminence over the Gentile».

See iii. 1, 2. Cp. Isa. Iii. (i. Ezek. xxxvi. 19. Surenhns. p. 437.
27.] will judge: (Matt. xii. 41), will rise

up in the judgment against thee. (QJcamen.) (so
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John S. 39.

ch. a. 7.

q Devit. 10. 16.
& 30. C.

Jer. 4. 4.

Col. 2. 11.

Phil. 3. 2, 3.

1 Pft. 3. 4.

1 Cor. 4. 5.

1 Thess. 2. 4.

a ueut. 4. 8.

Ps. 147. 13, 20.

ch. 2. 18. 8:0 4.

b Num. 23. 19.

ch. 9. 6.

2 Tim. 2. 13.

Heb. 4. 2.

c Ps. 51. 4.

S; !>>. i>.

John 3 33.

read fur^) rh^ , -, . Origen (in Caten. p. 4).— &'] the Ujtcircumcisioii, i. e. the Gentile world,

as the Jews are called j; ^^, the Circumcision. See Phil.

iii. 2.

On the word, see 1 Cor. vii. 18.— rhy "/ \]$ 6\ ihee,

who through the letter aiid circumcision transgressest the laic.

signifies here something more than the state in which the
agent is (as iv. 1 1 ; xiv. 20. 2 Cor. ii. 4 ; iii. II); it intimates in

the present passage (as an aggravation of the sin) that the Jew
breaks through the barriers with which the Law fences him in.

So iv. 11, ol€€^ 5t'.$, those who, being in un-
circunicision, overcome, and, as it were, pass through its hin-

drances and believe. See also on xiv. 20, !
tauiofri, and cp. If'»ier, § 47, p. 339.

29. TreptTOjui/ KapBias'] circumcision of the heart. Circum-
cision has a moral and spiritual meaning : et ris €

(his sinful affections),.05. Photius.— «^] in the spirit, the inner man, as opposed to the

fiesh. Theodor. Mopsuest.
— (5 %•\ the praise whereof, not merely of whom : the

praise and reward is apphcable to the whole character and subject

described in vv. 28, 29. Cp. Meyer.

Ch. III. 1. Ti oZv ri] IVhat then is the acknowledged
pre-eminence of the Jew .^ A question from a Jewish objector,

—

If what you have said be true, what becomes of the preference
given by God Himself to us. His chosen people the Jews .' Does
not your argument contravene that .-' Does not it involve an as-

sertion that we Jews have no pre-eminence at all, except one of

present guilt and future punishment ? Does it not tend to sub-

vert the Law, which is from God ?

No, replies the Apostle ; and he now proceeds to prove that

his argument is in perfect harmony with the divine choice of the
Jews, as a peculiar people, and that it establishes the Law. See
t). 31.

On )', cp. Matt. v. 37. 47.

2.^^ ] they (the Hebrew nation) were en-

trusted with the Oracles of God.
On the grammatical structure, see above, 1 Thess. ii. 4. So

far am I from disparaging the Law, that I affirm your greatest

privilege to be in possessing the Law ; your greatest prerogative

is that you have been entrusted with the Oracles of God (cp.

Acts vii. 38. I Pet. iv. 11), the Law, and the Prophets.

But observe also, that in them, as will now be shown, God
has declared His wrath against sin, and He has shown the uni-

versal sinfulness of mankind, whether Jew or Gentile, and their

universal need of a Redeemer, and of His righteousness ; and by
consequence He has revealed His wrath against you for your
sins, and your need of that gracious method of Justification which
He has provided for all tlirough Faith in Jesus Christ.

The Apostle thus confirms his argument concerning the
greater responsibility, and consequent guilt, of the Jews, pro-
portionate to the greater knowledge comraunicated to them by
God in the Holy Scriptures. He also prepares the way for his

quotations from the Law and the Prophets, the \6yia @eou in
their hands (see 10— 19), concerning their own sinfulness, and
concerning Justification by Faith in Christ.

This Text supplies an important testimony concerning the
Canon of Holy Scripture. Cp. ix. 9.

The Holy Spirit, by the mouth of St. Paul, declares here
that those Writings which were committed to the charge of the
Hebrew Nation, as " the Oracles of God," are indeed what that
Nation esteemed them to be, the inspired and perfect M'ritten
Word of God, as far as it had then been dehvered to the Church.

Therefore

—

(1) Those Writings ai'e to be revered as such by all who
hope to be saved ; and

(2) No other writings are to be so regarded, such as the
Apocrypha, which then existed, but were not committed as Koyia

to the Hebrew Church, nor were ever received by it as such.
See Bp. Cosin on the Canon, chap. ii. ; and the authorities cited

in the Editor's 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Lectures on the Canon of Scrip,
lure and on the Apocrypha, 1851, pp. 27—128, as to the functions
of the Hebrew Church as the divinely constituted Trustee and
Guardian of the Old Testament, until the Coming of Christ.

3. Ti] For what, albeit some (among the Jews) were un-
believing ? He solves an objection raised from their disobedience
to the Law which God committed to their trust. Photius.— ^ ^ @ \
Shall the unfaithfulness of them nullify the faithfulness of God f

There is a paronomasia in the words, -,, -, which ought to be observed, but is dif-

ficult to express in English. The phrase (which
is an unusual one) is best explained by tlie assertion h5 t

@ehs, God is faithful. (1 Cor. i. 9 ; x. 13. 2 Cor. i. 18.)
is used for a pledge and promise. Acts xvii. 31. 1 Tim. v. 12.

4. ) yevoiTo] Heaven forbid that this should be so ! " Mi-
nime vero I

"

On the phrase ^ yavoiTo, containing a very strong negation,
and often used by St. Paul in this Epistle and that to the Ga-
latians, and only once in all his other Epistles, 1 Cor. vi. 15, see
above on Gal. ii. 17 ; iii. 21 ; below, vv. (. 31 ; vi. 2 15 ; vii. 7.

13; ix. 14; xi. 1. 11.

— 711''—] Let God be accounted true. Let Him
become true, i. e. subjectively, even to those who now suspect
Him to be not so. Let the truth of His promises be acknowledged
by all (he does not venture to say, but), although
that recognition should involve the admission that every man is

false. Photius.

Nothing that is in man can annul the faithfulness of God

;

neither the original unworthiness of God's children, nor their

actual unfaithfulness. Still God will be glorified in the truth and
faithfulness of His promises. Bp. Sanderson, Serm. ii. vol. ii.

p. 41, where he gives an exposition of verses 5— 8.— "Oirtu! S)/] In order that. (See Ps. Ii. 6.) David does not
mean that he had committed sin with the intention of glorifying

God. By so doing he would have exposed himself to the con-
demnation pronounced in v. 8 here. But he means that the evil

of his sin had been overruled by God for good, in order that even
it might be conducive to the greater manifestation of the Divine
Justice. Cp. Bp. Sanderson, Praelect. ii. 8.

With this use of &f, indicating a providential design,

compare that of ' above, 1 Cor. i. 15. 2 Cor. i. 9 ; iv. 7, and
note.

David does not excuse his sin on the ground that in its

pardon God's mercy will be glorified, although he says tliat this

will be the result (Ps. Ii. C) ; but be grieves over his sins, and
declares that God will judge the world (ix. 8; Iviii. 10) ; and that
the wicked shall be punished by Him for ever (ix. 17).

God may, and does, exercise His power, and wisdom, and
love, in educing the greatest good from the worst evil ; but this

is the effect of His own incommunicable attributes, and not of

man's sins, which are not " ordinabilia ad bonum finem."
God never does evil in order to elicit good from it, nor does

He permit any man to do evil in order that good may come. The
intention with which a thing is done is, indeed, of very great im-
portance ; but whatever is sinful is never to be done on the plea

of good intention. S. Augustine (de Mendacio, c. 7).— "OTroJs hv 5iKaiw0ijs] In order that thou mayest bejuslifed,

i. e. be accounted just. By using this word here, St. Paul puts

into our hand a key for unlocking tlie meaning of his argument

concerning Justification. The sense in which David used the

word pTj• {tsadak), and its compounds, and in which his LXX
Translators used Smamv and, is the sense in which he

is about to use them. See below, vv. 24—26.
— -]'\ and mayest prevail judicially in Thy cause.
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5. — opy-fji''] But if the tinriyhteo^tsness of us men mani-

fests the righteousness of God: if our sin lays a foundation on

which God builds His righteousness as a superstructure, what then

shall we say? If our sin sets forth in a clear light the righteous-

ness of God, is God unrighteous, He Who bringeth down upon

us (5) the wrath by wliich our unrighteousness is

punished ?

On the use of, coitsdiito, coUoco, and manifesto,

{pavepovVy {Hesych.), and thence signifying to introduce

and present by a commeiulatory letter, see above, Gal. ii. 18 and

2 Cor. vii. II ; and below, v. 8 and xvi. 1.

Here is another objection^ suggested by the mention of the

sin of David, to which he had just referred. David himself had

said, in the words just quoted by the Apostle, *' Against Thee only

have 1 sinned, in order that thou mighfest be justified in thy

words, and prevail when thou art judged.'*

Thus (it might be alleged) David, by sinning, was like one

who built up and displayed God's righteousness to the world. Is

God then unrighteous in inflicting the punishment upon the sin,

which had been, as it were, the groundwork of his own righteous-

ness ? This question is a general one, for all sin and all evil

will in the end be overruled by God for Good.

On the use of /ii;, num (not nonne), see Winer, § 57. p. 453.

St. Paul would not venture to ask, " Is not God unjust ?" It is

enough for him to allow tlie question to be put, as if it admitted

a doubt, and he apologizes even for that.

7. Ei yh.p 7)] For if the truth of God abounded by

my lie unto His glory, why am I sUli as a sinner liable to be

judged ?

Here is another objection, which St. Paul rejects with indig-

nation. See a parallel instance of an objection thus suddenly

introduced, as in a dialogue, between the Apostle and an inter-

locutor, in I Cor. x. 29.
*' My lie," that is, mine, or any one^s. On the practice of

St. Paul thus introducing the objections of others (in which he

by no means concurs) tn his own name, see above ou Gal. ii. ,
and 1 Cor. vi, 12, and Introduction, p. 189.

8. \},%] And why do we not rather

say, as we are blasphemously reported, and as some affirm thai

we do say, " let us do those things that are evil () iri

order that those things which are good( -) may C07ne /"

This imputation to him of such a dnctrine as this, that " we
may do evil in order that good may come," is resented by St.

Paul as blasphemous slander; and all who hold sui-h a doctrine

as that are thus denounced by him, their " condemnation is just."

See Bp. Sanderson s Sermon (a.d. 102fj) on this text,

vol. ii. pp. 41—75, where (p. 48) he mentions with approval two
interpretations, viz. the danination is just of those,

(1) Who unjustly slander us in this manner, or

(2) Who adventure to do any evil under whatsoever pretence

of good to come.

The former appears to bo tlie prtferable sense. Compare
his Prtelect. de Consc. ii. 5, where he says : To understand the

full scope and design of this passage, we are to observe that, of

all the Apostles of our Lord, St. Paul asserts every where in the

most copious manner, the extensive mercy and compassion of

God in entering into a covenant of grace with sinners, and fulfil-

ling faithfully the promises of the Gos|)el, notwithstanding the

wickedness and infidelity of mankind, who were corrupted at the

heart, and in their daily practice betrayed their impiety and want

of faith ; and yet iO far was the sinner from vacating the Evan-

gelical promises, and making them of none effect, that his very

sins contributed to God's glory, and made His truth and grace

«till more illustrious; for where sin abounded, grace did much
more abound. (Horn. v. 20.)

From this doctrine of the Apostle, not only the Sophistcrs

and Impostors took occasion to defame and undermine the au-
thority of St. Paul, but the Hypocrites and Libertines of the age
made use of it to countenance and give them a security in their

vices. And no wonder; for if the preaching of the Apostle were
true, that the sins of men redounded to the glory of God, the

divine justice could not reasonably exert itself in the punishment
of sinners ; there would be no encouragement for Virtue or Reli-

gion ; nay, men were obliged to sin more abundantly, that God
might receive the more abundant glory ; and it would be their

duty, upon all occasions, to do eril, that good might come. Other
aspersions that were thrown upon the Apostle by his enemies, he
confuted by proper arguments. But this he thought unworthy
of an answer ; he only expostulates with indignation, and resents

it as the vilest slander, and as a degree of blasphemy. Bp. San-
derson (Prelect, de Consc. vol, ii. p. 73| English Translation,

Lond. I78;i).

9. Tt GUI':- :"] What then? J)o we Jews excel

them, the Gentiles ? I^o .- in no u-ise. The word '€€
seems to be the middle voice (not passive), and may be compared
witli ff^aurhy$, Tit. ii. 7• And the sense is,

Do we occupy a higher position in virtue tlian they do ? So Vulg.,
^ prcpcellimns eos ;' and similarly Origen, Theophyl , Theodorei.,

and Tholuck, De Welte.Philippi, Bloomf,A. V.R. Cod. Boer

-

ner. has^ »»', which gives the same sense.

This exposition is combined by some of these interpreters

and others, with the sense, ^ Are we preferred by God?' But
the Apostle is not dwelling on God's favour, but on man's sin:

and he shows that the Jews are not at all superior to the Gentiles

in holiness.

Some recent Interpreters render the words, Have we any
pretext or excuse for ourselves ? But this rendering does not

cohere with the argument.

The Apostle employs the pronoun we (as usual) to concihate

the Jews, by associating himself with his countrymen. See above,

ii. 2.

The Trepiffffiif or prerogative of the Jews was, that they were
the appointed keepers of the books of the Law {v. 2) ; he now
goes on to show that this privilege is, by their sin, made rather

an argument for their condemnation, becauee they have not kept

the precepts of the Law, of which they were the appointed
Guardians.
— ^'] ; « ivise. Winer, § (Jl, p. 489. Cp.

Matt. xxiv. 22, and below, v. liO.

—^] we before charged or arraigned both Jew
and Gentile as under sin. See). 18; ii. L

10.$ yiypairrai] as it is written. His argument against

the Jews is grounded on the Jewish Scriptures, as before;

This ground of the Scriptures is properly taken by him,

(1) Because the Jews charged iiini with disparaging the Law
contained in the Scriptures, by his doctrine of Justification by
Faith.

(2) Because the custody of the Scriptures was the great
privilege of the Jews {v. 1).

{') Because his doctrine of Justification by Faith establishes

the Law contained in those Scriptnres.

Accordingly, he repeats the words KaSus yfypa-rrrai, as it

is written, or ytypa-jnai, or the like, no loss than nineteen times
in this Epistle: i. 17; ii. 21; iii. 4. U»; iv. I7. 23; viii. .'ib'

;

ix. 13. 33; x, 0, 15; xi. H. 2( ; xii. 19; xiv. II; xv. 3, 4.

9. 21.

He convinces the Jews of guilt by the testimony of :heir

prophetical Scriptures, e?pi'<;ially the Psalms, which denounce
punishment on the sin of those who reject Christ.

11. "] Matt. xiii. 23. IViner, 70. The form in i<a is also

used, as, Mark i. 34 ; xi. 10.
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vav ^. , eaTLU€ . '^ ^ 6 ,
iBoXtovaav, , ^^ ''

•; ye'/xei• '^'ofets oi

)«.• '^ \ iv? , ''' ', ^^'' -.
'^ '8 , ' , - ^, • "". Jta .
-' " ? ,, '^^ ° ,

5 ». 5. !'.

6 110. .1.

h Ps. lU. 7.

i Prov. I. 16.

Isa. 53. 7, 8.

k Pa. 30. I.

1 Ezek. Ifi. ax
ch. 7. 7.

Gal. 2. 16.

&3. 11.

Ps. 143. 2.

Acts 13. 39

John 5. 40.

Acts 15. II.

& 20. 22.

ch. 1. 17.

ch. 10. 12.

Gal. 3. 28.

Col. 3. 11.

13.] An HaUenistic form. Ps. Ixx. 2, ^'.
Josh. V. 11, (-. So 2. Thess. iii. i'l. See Bekker, Anecil.

91.14. S/arz. de Dialect, p. 60. , 5 13, p. 73.

16.] concussion and bruning together, e. g. of

bones ; hence it means calamity, affliction, destruction. Levit.

Lii. 18. Ps. cxlvii. 3. Joh ix. 17. Isa. xx.t. 14, LXX.
19./ 5e'] Now we know that whatsoever the Law (the

Old Testament, which he has just been quoting) sailh, it saith to

them that are under the Law : and therefore the descriptions of

sin, which have just been cited from the Old Testament, are to be

applied by you, who are Jews, to yourselves, as representing

your own guilt before God.
— 6] the Law : Holy Scripture ; the Law and the Pro-

phets, and Hagiographa ; for lie had just been quoting the Psalms

and Isaiah; \4yeL . CEciim. See

above, Luke xxiv. 44. j(ihn viii. 17; xv. 2,i.

—W

—

uvoSiicas yei/rjTat] in order that all the world (Jews

as well as Gentiles) may come under sentence of condemnation

before God. 'T-rroStKos means something more than guilty ; it is,

convicted of guilt, and therefore under penally for it;5
of;fos. Atherii Gloss. N. T.

20. SiOTi ipyoiv —] Because no flesh shall be

justifled in His sight by works of the Law.
Here is the reason, why all mankind, including the Jews, are

liable to sentence of condemnation. The Law gives clearer know-
ledge of sin, but does not enable any one to be sinlesi, nor pro-

vide any expiation for sin.

— yap 4nlyvai(ns'] For, through the Law,
is a clear knowledge of sin, and nothing more ; and sins of know-
ledge are greater than sins of ignorance. CEcumen.
21—26. Nw! —] But noiv (in the Christian dispensa-

tion) apartfrom the Law (of Moses), the Righteousness of God,

namely, that Righteousness which appertains to God alone (for

all men are sinners), and which is not only imputed, but im-

parted, to men through the Incarnation of Jesus Christ, " the

Righteous," Who is the " LoRP our Righteousness" (see above,

V 17, and J Cor. i. 30), hath been made manifest in the Gospel

;

that Righteousness which was before attested by the Lnw and the

Prophets ; but (Se), observe, it is the Righteousiiess of God, and

not of man (see x. 2), for all men sinned in Adam, and all fail

of the glory of God (v. 23), and this Righteousness is conveyed
through Faith in Jesus Christ unto all, and upon all, so as to

extend as a gift to all, and so as to cover all (see Gal. iii. 27), that

believe : the Righteousness of God in Christ, the Eternal Word,
reaching to all, and flowing like a stream upon all, and cleansing

all whose nature He has taken, and who are made members of

llim, and so are partakers of the Divine Nature, by Faith.

(2 Pet. i. 4.)

For, all alike need a Redeemer ; and Christ, " Who is God
overall" (ix. 6), has taken the nature of all, and died for all;

there is no difl^erence. All sinned, and fall short of the glory

of God. Being justifled freely by His grace and favour, not by
their own works, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus,

Whom God set forth as a Propitiation through faith, by the

shedding of His blood for the manifestation of God's Judicial

Righteousness, which might otherwise have been questioned be-

cause of the passing over of the former sins (which deserved

puTiishment, and yet did not receive it, being winked at by God)
in the forbearance of God, for the manifestation of His Judicial

Righteousness in the present season, to the intent that God may
bejust, and yet also at the same time may be justifying the man
who rests on the Faifti that is in Jesus ; and grows as it were out

of that Faith (and not on his own works) as the root of his Chris-

tian life.

Vol. II.—Part III.

This passage brings before us the following important

truths :

(1) That /, Righteoitsness, not devised by
man for himself, but by God for man, has now been made matii-

fest in the Gospel.

(2) That it 13 , apart from the Mosaic Law,
independent of the Law,—not of the Law as a rule of Practice,

but of the Law as a Covenant. See v. 31.

(3) That it was pre-announced and ' attested ' by the pre.

vious and preparatory ' witness of the Law and the Prophets,'

and therefore is not contrary to ' the Law and the Prophets,' but

is thefuffllment of them.

(4) That it is available to all universally by Faith in Christ.

(5) That it is needed by all .- for all men sinned. Observe
the aorist ; all men sinned in Adam, all men fell in him (cp.

below, v. 1*2), and there is no man who sinned not. The universal

sinfulness of mankind is summed up as it were in one act. '* All

sinned, all come short of the glory of God" [v. 23), and cp. v. 2,

eV' TTis? ; 0foii.

(6) That it is not imrchased or procured by man for himself,

hut is given freely, by the grace of God ; so that God looks on
man no longer as he is in his fallen natiire, stripped of original

righteousness, wounded and naked (as the traveller in the road from
Jerusalem to Jericho, see on Luke x. 31) ; but God beholds man
as created anew in Christ, and as invested with the robe of His

Righteousness, with Whom the Father is well pleased ; and as
" accepted in the Beloved." (Eph. i. 6.)

(7) That this Righteousness is given by God's free grace

and favour, through the Redemption or Ransom(-) in

Christ Jesus, Who as Jeans, or man, was able to suffer, and also,

as Christ, the Son of God, was able to satisfy, for all, whose
nature He has taken, and so became our second Adam, and joined

our nature to the nature of God.

(8) That this Redemption has been provided for us by God
Himself, Who set forth Christ for Himself {4), so as to

satisfy His offended Justice, to be a Propitiatory Victim for our

sins.

Some Expositors (Theophyl., QScumen., Erasmus, Luther,

following Theodoret) suppose here to signify the

Propitiatorium, the Propitiatory, or the Mercy-Seat, or Throne
of Grace, on which God's presence and favour rests, and in which

His Shcchinah or Glory manifests itself, as it did between the

Cherubim overshadowing the Ark (Ps. Ixxx. 1), and which is

sprinkled by our Great High Priest with His own Blood. (Exod.

XXV. 17. Levit. xvi. 14—18.) Cp. Heb. ix. 5.

This exposition deserves consideration, and was adopted by

many ancient Interpreters, and has been ably maintained by-
tippi, p. lOG; but it does not seem so suitable to the context' as

that which renders- a Sin-Offering, or Propitiatory

Victim. See the authorities in Fritz., p. 193, and in Meyer, De
Wette, and Alf.

For, the fact on which the Apostle here dwells, is the blood-

shedding of Christ, by which He paid the price of our Redemp-

tion(), and appeased the anger of God, and cleansed

us from sin, and displayed the sternness of God's Justice and

Wrath against it ; and showed that the temporary pra^ter-mission(, V. 25) on God's part, of the past sins of mankind, was

not due to any indifference on His side to the guilt of sin (as

fome might have imagined, Ps. x. 12; 1. 21), and yet enabled

Him, without any compromise of His Justice, to be the Juslifler

of all who build their foundation on Faith in Jesus, the Saviour

Besides, the word -. He publicly set forth (cp.

Thncyd. ii. 34), is not applicable to the covering of the Mercy.
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Seat, which was concealed from the People, and eveu from the

Priests, and wliich is, as its name, *', \'^, capporeth,

or covering (Lovit. xvi. 2. ExoJ. xxv, 17, 18— 22. Cp. Heb.

ix. 5) signifies, the covering of our sins by Christ's Righteousness,

by whicli- al. Rom. iv. 7• 1 John ii. 2.

(!() Tliat tlie blood of the Son of God was shed for an

exliibition of (eh fuSti^tv) God's Justice,—requiring no less a

samfice -than One of infinile value; and because () of the

pro'ler-mission {^/), passing-by or overlooking of sins that

had been committed in past times, which sins had been winked at

by God (Acts xvii. 30),—not because He was indifferent to sin,

but in His long'Suffering() to men.

But this pnttcr-mission of sin necessitated such an exhibition

of God's hatred against sin, as Christ's Death was, lest men should

suppose that God is only merciful^ and noi also j?isi : and that

He will not punish sin ; whereas the truth is, that God in Christ

ia not only the Justifier of sinners, but is also Jusi in punishing

sin.

By this assertion the Apostle also obviates the objections of

Jews, and also of Socinia7is, against the docti'ine of the Atone-
ment, as if it were an arbitrary act of severity. He sliows that

it is grounded on the attributes of the Godhead—Justice and

Holiness.

See further, on this doctrine of the Atonement, the notes

below on 1 John iv. 10.

The word $, the temporary prater'tnission (cp. Acts

xvii. 30), is to be distinguishtnl from, total retnissinn.

God ^^ .$ before Christ's Passion, but He forgives

sins,-^, in, by, and after it. The former was a

work of, QTforbearance, the latter of, or grace.

Whenever He forgave sins under the old Dispensation it was

by reason of the Blood of Christ, presupposed^ and having a

retrospective cffiracy. Cp. Heb. ix. 15.

On the sense of, see Grotius de Satisfactione Christi,

0. I, who has well explained this passage ; and Fritz, pp. 199, 200 ;

Meyer, p. 117; Trench, Syn. sxxiii.

(10) That this sacrifice was provided for the manifcst-ation of

His Justice in the preaent season (, that of the Gospel dis-

pensation), so that Ho might be proved to be Just (according to

the Moral Law) in punishing the sins of Mankind, represented by

His own well-beloved Son, obeying and suffering in their Nature,

and as their Proxy; and in accepting a competent satisfaction

otfered to Him, in amends for the debt due to Him, and in repa-

ration of the injury done to Him ; and in consequence thereof

acquitting the debtor, and remitting the offence. (Rom. iu. 24. 20.)

And therefore Justifi<-ition is expressed as a result of Christ's

redemption,—a proper and immediate effect of our Saviour's

Passion. (Rom. v. 9. Kph. i. 7• ^'"• '• 1-4.) Cp. Dr. Barrow's
Sermon on Justification by Faith, vol. iv. 127-

On the doctrine contained in the above Verses, see also above
in the Introduction to this Epistle, pp.— Ii»l. 19.

24. /iicoi] being justifed ; observe the preseiit tense:

the work of Justification is ever going on, by the application of

(he cleansing ttiicacy of Christ's blood to all who lay hold on Him
by Faith.

25. of] Propitiation. See above on r. 21.

— Ti}s wlffTtws] So Elz. with B, C***, D***, K, I, K,— but

C*, D*, F, G omit $, and so K.
26. SiKaiovvTa rhv ^ <>5 '] justifying hira who

builds by Faith on Jesus as hh foundation, and springs/"rom Him
as from the source of bis life, and as tiie root of his spiritual

being. On this use of in, see i. 17 ; ii. lit-

On Faith, nji the instrumeiit by which wc are justified, see

below on V. 1, and above, pp. 201 -203.

These paragraphs re4|uire an investigation of the meaning of

the word, as used by St. Paul.

tjt. Paul has given a clue for the interpretation of this word

by the use be has already made of it in i. 17 ; ii• 13 ; iii. 4.

Its sense had also been declared by the usage of the Sep•

tuagint Version, where hiKaiovv is equivalent to ^''Tj'n {hitsedik),

justificavit , and has the force of acquitting or accounting and de-

claring righteous, in opposition to condfjnning and pronouncing

guilty. Cp. below, viii. 33, with the use of the word by the LXX

in Gen. xxxviii. 26*; xliv. IG. Exod. xxiii. 7• Deut. xxv. 1. 2 Sam.
XV. 4. Ps. Lxxxii. 3. Isa. v. 23.

This meaning is further illustrated and confirmed by the use
of the word in the Gospels and Acts. See Matt. xi. ." 9•;

xii. 37- Luke vii. 29. 35 ; x. 29 ; xvi. 15; xviii. 14. Acts xiii. 39,
where see note. In all these cases the word^ signifies to

accotint and declare righteous, and to regard and to ti'eat as
such. But it does ?iot signify to make righteous.

This appears to be Xhe proper sense of the word ^6, as
used by St. Paul.

Here then we are led to advert to the controversies that have
arisen in the Church concerning the words Justifcation and to

justify, as applied to man.
It is affirmed by some that they intimate an imputation of

the righteousness of another (viz. of Chrii-t) to us.

Others assert that they also represent the infusion of His
righteousness[) into us.

Perhaps the truth may best be cleared by saying, that while

it is true, tliat the word, strictly rendered, signifies to

account righteous by imputation^ and not to make righteous by
infusion ; and that the formal act, wherein Justification, pro-

perly understood, consists, is the imputation of the righteousness

of Christ to us, and the declaration of our acquittal and restora-

tion to God's favour by virtue of the meritorious acts and suffer-

ings of Christ
i yet that in this statement there is no denial, but

rather a declaration, that we are also made righteous by our union
with Christ, and tliat God's Righteousness() is not

only imputed^ but also is imparted to us in Him who is " the

Lord our Righteousness." See above on I Cor, i. 30. 2 Cor. v.

21. Rom. i. 17 ; iii- 21, 22, and below on chap. v. 21.

This work is done by the grace received from God through
Christ by the operation of the Holy Ghost ; but this work of in•

fusion of grace is not properly to be called Justification, but
rather to be designated as Sanctification.

On this point we may refer to the language of Hooker
(Serm. ii. on Justification, vol. iii. p. 484), where he examines
the doctrines of the Council of Trent, which taught, that Justi-

fcation itself is a righteousness in us inherent (whereas St. Paul
teaches that, if wo are faithful, we are to he found i?i Christ, noc

hariug our own righteousness, Phil. iii. 9) ; and which taught

that Grace is apjdied by good works to the meriting of more
Grace and more Justification.

This, says Hooker, is the " mystery of the Man of sin

"

(p. 489).

And he adds (p. 491), Now concerning the righteousness of

Sanclification, we grant that, unless wc irork, wc have it not.

Only we distinguish it as a thing in nature different from the

righteousness of Justification.

Of the one St. Paul sjicaks (Rom. iv. 5); of the other, St.

John (I John iii. 7). He that docth righteousness is righteous.

Of the one, St. Paul proves by Abraham's example tJiat we
have it of faith without works (Rom. iv.) ; of tlie other, St. James
proves by Abraham's examjile that by tvorks we have it, and not

only by Faith (James ii.).

St. Paul doth plainly sever these two parts of Christian

Righteousness from one another (Rom. vi. 22), " Being y"rceii

from sin, and made servants unto God ;"— this is the righteous-

ness 0 Justification,— " ye have your fruit unto holiness;"— this

is the righteousness of Sanctification. By the one we arc in-

terested in the right of inheriting ; by the other we are brought to

the actual possessing of eternal bhss. And so the end of both is

Everlasting Life. Hooker.
An ai'propriate setjuel to these words of Hooker may be

found in Pp. Andrcwes' Sermon on Justification in the name of

Christ, " tiie Lokd our Righteousness," Jer. xxiii. f» (Works, v.

pp. 104. 113), where he says, God hath given Christ's very

Righteousness to us, to the end that we might be made the
righteousness of God in Him. (2 Cor. v. 21.)

In the Scripture tliere is a double Rigliteousncss set down.
Abraham believed, and it was accounted unto him for righteous-

ness. (Gen. XV. .) A righteousness accounted. And again in

the next line, Abraham will teach his htmse to do righteousness.

A rij^hteousncss done. In the Now Testament likewise; the
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"^ ovu ^ ; ^^^* Aca ; - ; '
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s Acts 13. 39.

}(0)p\s . Gal. 2. 16

fiirmcr in one chapter (the fourth to the Romans) no fewer than

eleven times, " reputatum est illi adjusiiiiatn" (Rom. iv. 3. 5, G.

8, 9. 10, 11. Hi. 22, 23, 24) ; the latter in St. John (I John iii. 7),
" He that ifoei/i righteousness is righteous." The former is an act

of the Judge (fec/a?'/»^ or pronouncing rigkteotts ; the other is a

quality of tha parly. The one is ours by account or imputation

;

the other ours by influence or infusion. That both these there

are, there is no question. Bp. Andretoes. He then compares this

doctrine with the Roman theory. See also vol. v. p. 555.

To these may be added the following from Dr. Barrow " on
Justifying Faith" {Scrm. iv. vol. iv. pp. 89— 117), and particu-

larly "on Justification by Faith" (Serm. v. vol. iv. pp. 117

—

140).

(1) God, in regard to the obedience and intercession of His
beloved Son, is so reconciled to Mankind, that unto every person

that doth sincerely believe the Gospel He doth, upon the solemn
profession of that Faith, by Baptism entirely remit all past

offences, receiving him into His favour. (Acts ii. 38 ; iii. 19
;

v. 31. 2 Cor. V. 19. Rom. iii. 24.)

(2) He doth, in regard to the same performances and inter-

cession of His Son, remit sin, and restore such a person, on his

repentance, to His favour,

(3) He doth, to eacli person continuing in steady adherence

to the Gospel, afford His Holy Spirit, as a principle productive

of all inward sanctity and virtuous dispositions in the heart; that

which is by some termed making a person juat, infusion into his

soul of righteousness. (Rom. viii. 14. Gal. iv. 6. 1 Cor. ii. 12.

2 Tim. ii. 7- Eph. ii. 10; iv. 23.)

The question is, to which of these three acts the word Justi-

fication is most properly and strictly applicable; and particularly

in what sense is it used by 5"/. Paul?
On this question, he says, after investigating the use of the

word in the Ancient Scriptures,

"I do observe and affirm that God's justifying, solely or

chiefly, doth import His acquitting us from guilt, condemnation,
and punishment, by free pardon and remission of our sins, ac-

counting us and deahng with us as just persons, upright and
innocent in His sight."

This he confirms from St. Paul's argument

;

'* Justification is opposed to condemnation ; and as condem-
nation does not irfuse any inherent unrighteousness into man, so

neither doth God, formally by Justification, put any inherent

righteousness into him. Although to every believer, upon his

faiih, is bestowed the Spirit of God, as a principle of righteous-

ness,^and such a righteousness doth ever accompany Justifica-

tion,—yet it doth not seem implied by the word according to

St. Paul when lie discourseth about Justification by Faith."

And he concludes thus (p. 140) :

"All good Christians may be said to have been justified.

(Cp. Rom. V. 1. 9. Tit. iii. 7- I Cor. vi. 11.)
" (I) They have heen justified by a general abolition of their

sins, and reception into God's favour in Baptism.
" (2) They have so far enjoyed the virtue of that gracious

dispensation, and continued in b. justified state, as they have per-

sisted in faith and obedience.
" (3) They have, upon falling into sin, and rising thence by

Repentance, been justified by particular remissions; so that,

having beeajustified by Faith, they have peace with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ. (Rom. v, 1.)

"

These statements may be concluded by a reference to IVater-

land's Summary View of the Doctrine of Justification (Works,
edited by Bp. Van Mildert, vol. ix. pp. 428—470, Oxford, 1832,

p. 432, '* on the difference between Justification and Sanctifica-
tion"), the former of which he defines as ** God's gracious ad to-

wards us, ^* the latter " an infused and inherent quality, God's
u-ork within tis." Compare what is said abuve, p. 201.

This doctrine of Justification is to be maintained

—

(1) Against Pharisaical pride, claiming justification as a
debt for its own deserts. (Rom. iv. 4.)

(2) Against Pelagian presumptionj magnifying humail ability,

and depreciating divine grace.

(3) Against Tridentine Divines (Session vi. can. 32), (1)
setting up a merit of congruity in works preceding Justification

;

and (2) maintaining a merit of condignity with respect to works
following Justification (see Art. xiii. of Church of England)

;

and (3) teaching works of Supererogation (see Art. xiv.).

(4) Against Socinians, relying on their own works, and re-

jecting the propitiation set forth by God through faith in Christ's
blood (iii. 25).

(5) Againi-t Antino7nians and Solifldians, destroying the
Law, as a Rule of Conduct, by a perversion of this doctrine,
wliich, as St. Paul affirms, " ostabhshes the Law," v. 31.

(6) Against Calvinisfic and Methodistical Fanaticism, re-

lying on its own personal assura7ice of God's present and unfail-
ing favour, and thus endeavouring to justify itself

CJ) Against those who des|)ise tiie instrumentality of the
Holy Sacraments, by which the Holy Spirit applies the merits of
Christ's death for our Justification. See above, p. 202.

28.^ yap] for we reckon, or rather pronounce, as
the sum total of our calculations. See viii. 18.

is in A, D, F, G, and is received by Griesb., Scholz^
Lachm., Tisch., Alf, Meyer, for.
— / ]3 tpywv] that a man

is being justified by Faith apart from the works of the Moral
Law as a cause of the bestowal of Justification, but not without
tliem as a condition of its continuance. See St. Paul's words
(Titus iii. 8), -Kiarhs \oyo?, € € Sm^e-, ' epywv €-€(5 ^' 4 45. The following words are from Hooker :

—
To the imputation of Christ's death for remission of sins we

teach Faith alone to be necessary ; whereby it is not our meaning
to separate thereby Faith from any other quaUty or duty which
God requiretb to be matched therewith ; but from Faith to se-

clude, in Justification, the fellowship of worth through prece-

dent works, as St. Paul doth. (Rom. i. 17 ; v. 1 ; ix. 32. Gal.

ii. 16.)

Nor doth awy Faith justify, but that wherewith there is

joined botii hope and love. Yet justified we are by Faith alone,

because there is no man whose ivorks in whole, or in particular,

can make him righteous in God's sight. As St. Paul doth dis-

pute for Faith without works, so St. James is urgent for works
with Faith.

To be justified, so far as remission of sins, it sufficeth to be-
lieve what Another hath wrought for us. But whosoever will see

God face to face, let him show his faith by his works ; for in this

sense Abraham was justified, that is to say, his life was sanctified.

Hooker, Book v. Appendix, p. 553.
" Faith doth not shut out Repentance, i^ove, and the Fear

of God, to be joined with Faith in every man that is justified ; but
it shutteth them out from the office of justifying.'* Homily on
Salvation, Part i.

Cp. also Bp. Beveridge on Art. si.

Though it is by Faith we are justified, and by Faith only, yet

not by such Faith as has no works spxinging out of it. Every such
Faith is a dead Faith. And yet it is not from the works that

spring out of Faith, but from the Faith which is the root of

works, that all are justified.

The word Faith is used to signify that Theological virtue, or
gracious habit, whereby we embrace with our minds and affections

the Lord Jesus Christ as the only.begotten Son of God, and alone

Saviour of the world, casting ourselves wholly upon the mercy of

God through His merits for remission and everlasting salvation.

It is that which is commonly called Justifying Faith, whereunto
are ascribed in Holy Writ many gracious effects, not as to theur

primary cause, but as to the instrument whereby we apprehend
and apply Christ, whose Merits and Spirit are the true causes of

all those blessed effects. Bp. Sanderson (ii. 108).

The causes of our Justification are as follows :—
(1) The Principal cause of our Justification is the Love of

God the Father.

(2) The Meritorious cause of our Justification is the active

and passive obedience of God the Son.

(3) The Efficient cause is the operation of God the Holy
Ghost. (John iii. 5. 1 Cor. vi. 11 ; xii. 13.)

(4) The Listrumental cause in our Justification is the Mi-
nistry of the Word and Sacraments, particularly the Sacrament
of Baptism (Acts ii. 38; ix. 6; xxii. \G. Rom. vi. 3), in which is

the first reception of Justification, to be afterwards continued by

the use of the Word and of the other Sacrament.

(5) The instrumental cause for the reception of Justification

on our part is Faith in Christ's blood. (Rom. i. 17; hi. 22. 30;

V. 2; ix. 32. Gal. ii. IG; iii. 8. 11. 14. 22. 24. 2ii ; v. 5. Phil,

iii. 9.)

Faith is the eye of the soul, which looks to Christ as the

only meritorious cause of Justification (as tiie Israelites did to the

brazen serpent, Num. xxi. 8) ; and it is also the harid which

embraces God's promises in Christ, and receives Him into the

heart, and lavs hold on the white robe of Christ's righteousness

F ff :i
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(Gal. iii. 27. Rev. vi. 11), and clasp3 it to itself, and lives and

dwells in Christ.

Obedience and Charity are necessary conditions or qualifica-

tions in adults for the reception of Justification, but they are not

the onjaiis by which it is received.

(6) The Final cause on our side is the remission of our sins

(». 25), and eternal life and glory (2 Pet. i. 3i, by virtue and ho-

liness of life (Rom. ix. 23 ; xv. 7). Cp. Walerland on Justifica-

tion (ix. pp. 436—453) ; and see further below, v. 1, and above,

Inlrnduction to this Epistle, pp. 198—202.
30. (irdiref,'] seeing thai. So D, E, F, G, I, K, and Elz. A,

B, C, D** have thtp. But eVeiVfp is more suitable to the sense,

and it is more likely that eVeiTrep should have been changed by

copyists than tiirep. Meyer.
— els 6 06(ii] God is One—the same, always, for all.

—^^ e«, 5 jriffreajs]

The Circumcision, i. e. Jews, or children of Abraham, are justi-

fied out of OTfrom the Faith which Abraham their Father had,

and which they are supposed to have in him, being already in the

Covenant with God in Christ, Who is the Son of Abraham. See

John viii. 56.

The Uncircnmcision, or Gentiles, oi, must enter that door

of the faith of Abraham, and pass through it (5) in order to be
justified.

There is but One Church from the beginning. Abraham and
bis seed are in the household of faith in Christ, but they must
live and act/ram its spirit, the Heathen must enter the house
through the door of that faith in Him.

On the use of the words " Circumcision " and " Uncircum-
ciffiVitt," for Jews and Gentiles, see Viyrsl. de Heb. p. 240.

31. ^] nay, but we establish the Law of

Moses by the Doctrine of Justification by Faith in the meritorious

sacrifice of Christ

;

This appears as follows :

(I) Because the doctrine of Justification by Faith is grounded
on the Testimony of the Law, that " all are under sin " (iii. 21

—

23 : cp. V. 10— 19). Cp. Theodoret here.

(•J) Because the Sacrifice of Christ on the Cross had been
pre-announced in the Law by the Passover, and in all the other

Sacrifices of the Law, and had been prefigured by its Types, and
had been foretold by the Prophecies of the Law ; and therefore

that Sacrifice is the fulfilment of the Law, and establishes the

Truth of the Law.
(3) Because the Law reveals God as a just Judge who will

judge all (ii. 12. 16).

(4) Because being a just Judge, and sin being an offence

against His Divine Majesty, He needs an adequate Propitiation

for sin, and He cannot, consistently wilh His attribute of Justice,

as revealed in the Law, justify sinners without a Propitiation of

infinite value (iii. 26).

(5) Because the Death of Christ, the Son of God, is set

forth by God in this doctrine as such a Propitiation.

(6) Because the dignity of the Moral Law is thus displayed
in the clearest light, inasmuch as Sin, which is the breaking of

the Law (iv. 15), required and received for its expiation a no less

Facrifice than the Blood of the Son of God.

(7) Because Christ the Redeemer (ii. 24), thus set forth as a
Propitiation (r. 25), is so set forlh on the ground of His fulfilling

all righteousness by His perfect Obedience to the Law, both in

doing and suffering.

(0) Because Christ by His perfect obedience to the Com-
mandments of the Law, proved that the requirements of the Law
are just and holy, and tlms established the moral dignity of

the Law.

(9) Because the Doctrine of Justification by Faith in the

Sacrifice and Satisfaction m.ide by Christ for sin, obliges men to

new degrees of Love to God for His free gift in Christ, and
to greater abhorrence of sin, for which Christ suffered the anguish

of the Cross, and to new efforts of zeal in showing forth Love to

God, which is the fulfilling of the Law (xiii. 10).

(10) Because the Moral Law is to be supposed to desire its

own performance. Yet it did not give grace and power for that

end. But Faith in Christ procures grace. Therefore Faith fulfils

the Law. Cp. Chrys., (Ecumen.

(II) Because by Justification, which is conveyed in Baptism,

we are engrafted into the Body of Christ, God and Man ; and as

members of Him we are obliged to be holy as our Head is holy,

and to imitate Him in His perfect obedience to the Law, and in

doing and suffering according to the Will of God.

(12) Because the Justification bestowed by God on our
Faith in Christ, is accompanied, in Baptism, and in the other

succeeding means of grace, with a bestowal of new abilities to

keep the Law ; and thus establishes the Law.
—€] So Elz., with D***, E, I, K. Some recent

Editors have adopted from A, B, C, D**, F, G ; and
with so much authority from the Uncial MSS., there is much in

favour of that reading. On the other hand, the remark of an-

other modern learned Expositor is entitled to consideration, who
says "that he prefers, because it closes the period with

greater gravity and power (than '5, especially after two
short syllables, ^, and corresponds more harmoniously to the

preceding-, and that it is much to be desired that the

Editors of St. Paul's Epistles would pay attention to the sym-
metrical structure and musical cadences of the Apostle's sen-

tences, and that then no one would be found to allege that he
wrote with abrupt and reckless impetuosity." Fritzsche, p. 210.

Ch. IV. 1. Ti oZv — .] What then shall we
say that ourfather Abraham hathfound according to the flesh ?

What shall we say tliat he has gained by * own efforts, in the

flesh, as distinguished from the grace of God /

The words , according to the flesh, describe

—

(1) Man's working by his own outward act, 4v, in the

flesh, apart from God's grace (see v. 4), quickening his,
spiril, or inner man. Cp. Theodoret, and compare above, 2 Cor.

i. 17; V. 16.

(2) They also refer here to the covenant ratified with

Abraham by the seal of circumcision in his flesh (see v. 11), and
distinguishing him and his seed, by an outward mark in the flesh,

from the rest of the world.

These words contain the statement of an objection.

The Apostle proceeds to answer it by showing,

—

(1) that Abraham did not procure Justification for himself

by any outward act of his own. For God expressly declares in

Scripture that he was justified by Faith {v. 3), that is, by not re-

lying on himself, but by putting his whole trust in God. And
(2) that he did not attain Justification by Circumcision in

his flesh. For he was justified before he was circumcised

(V. 10).

(3) But what he did, and what he obtained, was due solely

to God's (/race.

(4) The Jews boasted themselves to be ike seed of Abraham
(John viii. 33), and they relied on Circumcision, which God
instituted as the special mark of Abraham's seed, to distinguish

them as the favoured people

;

But St. Paul shows that the Gentiles also are children of

Abraham, if they imitate his faith (». 12).

This he proves by showing tliat Abraham was justified by
Faith {v. 3) before the Law was given, and before he received

Circumcision {v. 10), and that he was designated by God as the

Fatlier of many nations (. Iii), and as the Father of all {v. 16)
who partake in his Justification by Faith in Christ (rr. 23, 24).

Abraham was justified by Faith, and not by works. There-
fore Justiiication was not awarded to him as wages due to any
external work done by him, but was given him for Faith, which
has its groundwork and resting-place in God.

It was by Faith, which has an object external to itself, and
that object God, that Abraham was justified. It was by God's
Love and Power, laid hold on by Abraham's Faith, and not by
any act proceeding forth from Abraham's ownfiesh^ that Abraham
was justified.

It must be remembered, that the Apostle is here arguing
with the Jews, who evolved Justification out of themselves, and
grounded it on their own presumed Merits, and on their fancied

Obedience to the works of the Law; and imagined that they
could earn heaven, as wages due to their own works, and that,

therefore, they did not need a Redeemer; and that, consequently,

the new dispensation of Grace, in the Gospel of Christ, wm
superfluous.
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St. Paul therefore shows them, that even Abraham their

Father did not earn Justification as a debt due to his works, but
was justified by faith in God.
—] A, B, C iiave, and so Lachm.

A, C, D, F, G have-&, which is adopted by
Lachmann, but that reading seems to have been an alteration in

order to combine and .
2. €€, * » irphs Oed»'] he hath a ground for

glory'ing, but not with respect to God.

Some Exjiositors place a full stop at, and begin a

new sentence at* irphs Qeoy.

The construction then would be, Abraham hath a groundfor
glorying. But he hath not any such ground before God. Fur,

God Himself testifies in Holy Scripture, that Abraham was jus-

tified by Faith, and not by works.

But there is another interpretation of this passage, which
is recommended by the majority of ancient Greek interpreters

(Theodoret, Chrys., (Ecumen., Theophyt), and is also received

by some modern Expositors (e. g. Meyer, p. 12C), as follows:

If Abraham was justified by his own works, then he hath

matterfor glorying \nh\m^e\i, ana in his own flesh () and"

independent strength, but not with regard to God—that is, irro-

epectively of God, in Whom alone man ought to glory (1 Cor.

i. 31).

But such a supposition (argues the Apostle) is contrary to

the declaration of God Himself. For, what saith the Scripture

Abraham believed in God, and that was reckoned to him for
righteousness.

The Scripture therefore grounds Abraham's Justification

upon that which is relative to God (irpiis 0e<iy), viz. Faith,

and which has its foundation in God, aod not in Abraham him-
self.

This E.xposition is confirmed by the repetition of the wurd
God. Holy Scripture founds Abraham's righteousness in his

belief in Gud. But if he were justified by any works of his own,
his Justification would spring from himself, and not be derived

from God. It would be something independent and absolute

in himself, and not dependent on, and relative to, God {-rphs

<c>(6v).

This Interpretation seems to be preferable, as having more
authority in its favour, and as best cohering with the structure of

the sentence ; and the words Trphs Qtiiv are better rendered in

respect to God, than before God, or in the eye of God.
3. ] the Scripture (Gen. xv. 6). Abraham did not

receive Circumcision till thirteen years after this sentence of his

Justification by Faith had been pronoimced by the divine oracle

upon him. See Gen. xvii. 24, 25.

—^] he believed. He resolved all into the promise
of God, and he grounded every thing on the faithfulness of God.
He did not rely on himself, but he built every thing on Him.
And he did this, although what was promised by God seemed to

be impossible, and, humanly speaking, was impossible. Thus he
became an example of Faith, and the Father of the Faithful.

"

The prerogative of God extendeth as well to the Reason,
us to the Will, of man ; so that, as we are to obey His Law,

though we find a reluctation in our Will, we are to believe Hi»
Word, though we find a reluctation in our Reason. For if we
believe only what is agreeable to our sense, we give consent to
the matter, and not to the Author. But that " Faith which «as
accounted to Abraham for Righteousness " was of such a point,
as whereat Sarah laughed, who therein was an image of Natural
Reason. Lord Bacon (Advancement of Learning, p. 25G).

4. <((\'] debt. Etz. prefixes , which is not in the best
MSS.

6. xeopls tpyuv"] apart from works.
7. Ma/copioi] Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven,

and whose sins are covered. He refers them to the examjile of
Abraham, and the beatitudes of David (Ps. xxxii. 1, 2). Another
proof that he does not disparage the Law.

On the difference between /oi-jiiueiifss of sins, and covering
of sins, see below on James v. 20.

9. -))!—(';'] Is then this declaration of
blessedness pronounced upon the Circumcision only, namely, upon
the Jews alone, or upon the Uncircmncision, that is, upon the
Gentiles, also ?

On, thus used, see iii. 30. On, see
above. Gal. iv. 15.

10. OtiK iv] Not when he was in Circumcision. See
on V. 3.

H.] a seal; " signaculum rei actie, non pignus
ayendce ;'* a seat of the justification which he had already re-
ceived by his faith already existing, and not an instrument of
righteousness to be received; 5'7-. (Fcumen.— /6( ' 5.'\ of those who believe in

God through uncircumcision ; that is, those who have not the
same benefits as the Jews, and overcome the hindrances of
heathenism, and accept the Gospel, and profess their faith in
Christ.

On this use of, through, see ii. 27.— ^'] the same righteousness.

12. TOis €K^, ...] to them who are not
only of the Circumcision, but to them also who walk in the steps

of thefaith of our Father Abraham, which he had while in «n-
circtimcision.

This 8• declares the important truth, that there is

but One Visible Church of God from the beginning

;

All the Saints who ever lived belong to the Church. For
let us not suppose that Abraham, who Uved so long before
Christ's birth, does not belong to us who were made Christiana

long after the Passion of Christ. For the Apostle says we are
children of Abraham, by imitating t lie faith of Abraham. If,

then, we are admitted to the Church by imitating Abraham, shall

we exclude him from the Church 1 Augustine (Serm. 4).

Observe also, that the place of peace and joy, to which the

departed spirits of the righteous are carried by Angels, after thitt

they are delivered by death from the burden of the Flesh, and in

which they abide together till the glorious Resurrection of thrir

bodies, is called by Our Lord Himself in the Gospel, Abraham's

Bosom» See Luke xvi. 22.

13. '] The promise to Abraham was not through
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the Law : it did not come by its means. For tiie Law liad not

been given, nor had a single Une of Scripture as yet been written,

when he was justified.

Abraham was justified

(1) before the institution of Circumcision, and

(2) before the delivery of the Law.
Therefore he was justified by something independent of both,

e. by Faith in Christ to come.
—] Elz. prefi.xe3 toC, not in A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and

rejected by Griesi., Scholz, hnch., Tisch., Alf.

14. ol 4 '] those who are of the Law ; that is, they who
springyor/Ayi-om it, and rest upon it, as a tree does from, and
upon, its root.

Thus 01 ix is the opposite to oi eV, iii. 2C
;

iv. 1 6 ; v. 1 ; X. 0.

If they who endeavour to derive Justification from the Law,
and wiio rely on that for salvation, instead of seeking it from

Faith in Christ, are heirs (not "the heirs "), then the Faith and
the Promi-io are voided.

— KciteVwTai] hath been made void. Because Faith and the

Promise are prior to the Law, and tlierefore not able to derive

any benefit from the Jjaw, whit;h did not then exist {Q^cumeri.),

and also because the Law worketh wrath, and manifests God's
anger ai;aiii9t sin. And wlierc wrath is, there the Inheritance

cannot be.

15. tan $, ou5f] but where there is

no Law, there it not even transgression .• for tlie essence of sin

is this, that it is a transgression of the Law. See ii. 12; iii. 20;
V. i:j. 20. I Cor. XV. Mi. I John iii. 4.

ITence, by reason of vian's corrupt nature, the Law aggra-

vated liis guilt. See below on v. 20, and vii. 7— 14. So far is

the Law from bringing Justification or acquittal from sin.

Elz. has yap bcre after oi;, !)ut , li, C have , which is re-

ceived by Lachtii., Fritzsche, AlJ'ord.

17. KarivavTt &foh] before God, in whose sight

he believed.

— fcnoiroioCi'Tos] quickening in Christ those who are dead in

trespasses and sins.

In saying to Abraham, that in him " all Nations should be

blessed," Aliniglity God promiiied life to all Nations who wore

then spiritually dead. And He gave liim a jiledge, hy raising tlie

pronii.sed seed from .\brahftm and Sarah, in Iheir old age, when
his body and her womb were dead {v. Iii). And lie has given

us a furtlicr |iU'ilge thereof, by raising the promiscil .Seed, Christ,

from the dead (?•. 24 1, Wlio was delivered to death for our sins,

and was raisedfor our .fustifcation (v. -.t).

— KaSovvTos {) >- SvTo] calling those things which

are not, as though thei/ were.

(1) In His promise to Abraham, God spoke of all Nations,

3nd pronounced them bleated in him. Ho sjioko of those Na.

tions, and called them blessed before they had any being. He
described them as having an existence, yes, and a blessed exist•

e7ice, in Abraham's seed, although he in whose seed they were to

be blessed was no better than dead on account of his old age, and

it seemed impossible that he should have any seed in whom they

should be blessed.

God called all Nations blessed in Abraham's seed (which is

Christ), as He called Josiah and Cyrus by name ( 1 Kings xiii. 2.

Isa. xliv. 28; xlv. 1), and described their acts before they were
born.

(2) The sense of the word calling may also be extended

here, so as to convey the idea of calling to Himself, as His own
children, those who before the call had no existence ; so that, by
means of that Divine vocation, they might come into being, and
into a blessed existence in Christ, the Seed of Abraham. Seo
above, 1 Cor. i. 24. 26. 28, which affords a clear elucidation of this

passage.

18. '] against hope, as man, but upon hope in God.
Severian.
— (Is rh/] in order that he might become—for he

never would have become, if he had not believed ; and he be-

lieved, in the full hope and confident purpose of being ministerial

to such a result.

19. ](€] he regarded not ; ane'iSiV els. Theo•
doret.

—/] morlificationem» See above, 2 Cor. iv. 10

;

more expressive than • deadness.' When Abraham's own body
was alive and vigorous, and when Sarah also was in the freshness

and energy of youth, even then, he had no issue; and now in

their old age, now that his own body had become dead, and her

womb liad been made dead, could he hope for a son ,'' But he
thought not of those difficulties— but of God's Omnipotence and
Trutli—and believed His Word : and this faith was imputed to

him for righteousness.

21.-] fully persuaded. See Luke i. 1, and
below, xiv. 5.

24. ols4\ Tots'] to whom it (faith)

uiiW be im/iuled for righteousness, if we believe on Him Who
raised Jesus, our Lord, from the dead,—as He raised Isaac, the
child of promise, and type of Christ, from out of the dead body of

.\braham, and from (ho dead womb of Sarah. See v. ID.

25.)] was delivered. See Matt. xx. 28. Gal. i. 4 ;

ii. 20. Rom. v. H. Eph. v. 2. Tit. ii. 14. Heb. ix. 14; and that

this was a sacrifice and satisfaction for the sins of all, to ransoiti

all from guilt and death, see Hum. viii. ^2. I Tim. ii. (i. Neb.
ii. i), and above, on Matt. xx. 28.

— }'/€ rijv] He was raised again for our
Justification. For if Christ had not been raised, it would not

have been evident, that the sacrifice which He ofl'ercd by His
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death for our sins, had been accepied, as meritorious and satis-

factory, by God. See 1 Cor. xv. 17.

But by raising Him from the dead, God declared that He
has accepted that sacrifice as a plenary Projiitiation for the sins

<if the wliole worUl ; and that He now regards us as acquitted and

msiifedy and as restored to His favour in Christ, and as sons by

adoption in Uim risen from the dead ; and He has begotten us

again in Him to a lively hope of a glorious immortality. Cp.

1 Pet. i. 3. Thus Christ was raised for our Jusiificaiion.

See above on 2 Cor. v, 15, particularly the quotation from

Dr. Barrow. So Bp. Pearson (on the Creed, Art. v.), following

Chrysostom here: " By His Death we know tliat Christ has suf-

fered for sin ; by His Resurrection we are assured that the sins

for which He suffered were not His own. If no man had been a

sinner, He had not died ; if He had been a sinner, He had not

risen again. But dying for those sins which ve had committed,

He 7Ose again to show that He had made full satisfaction for

them,— that we, believi'ig in Him, might obtain Remission of our

sins, and Justification oi our persons.^'

God sending His men Son 7 the likeness of sinful flesh for
sin, condemned sin in the flesh (Rom. viU. 3), and raising up

Christ our Surety from the prison of the grave, did actually ab-

solve and manifestly acquit Him from the whole obligation to

which He had bound Himself; and in discharging Him, ac-

knowledged that full satisfaction had been made by Him for us.

See viii, 34.

Some Interpreters suppose that St. Paul means that Christ

was raised because our Justification had been already effected by

the sacrifice of His Death. So Bp. Horsley (Serni. i.). Grotius

(de Satisf. Christi, c. 1). Dr. Burton on Bp. Bull, Harm.
Apost. p. 12.

But this interpretation seems to be at variance with St. Paul's

statement, that *' if Christ has not been raised, we are still in our

sins." (1 Cor. xv. 17•)

It has been said by others (e. g. Newman on Justification,

p. 234) that St. Paul afiirms that Christ arose for our Justifica-

tion, because our Justification is through that second Comforter,

AVhom the Resurrection brought down from heaven.

But the first interpretation is undoubtedly the true one.

Christ was raised from the dead for our Justification,— that is,

for our acquittal by God, for a pubhc and permanent declaration

in the sight of men and of angels, that we who believe in Christ

are no longer in a condition of guilt and condemnation ; that we
are raised together with Him, and are absolved and justified in

Him.
Hence arises our obligation to walk in newness of life. " If

ye be risen with Christ, seek those things that are above, where
Christ sitteth on the Right Hand of God." (Col. iii. 1.)

Hence, also, in the Sacrament of Baptism, where Justifica-

tion is first consigned to us by God, we are rightly reminded that
" Baptism doth represent unto us our Profession, which is to

follow the example of our Saviour Christ, and to be made like

unto Him ; that, as He died and rose again for us, so we, who are

baptized, should die from sin, and rise again unto righteousness,

continually mortifying all our evil and corrupt affections, and
daily proceeding in all virtue and godliness of living." {^Office of
Public Baptism of Infants.)

Ch. V. 1.€5 4 €$'] Having thei^efore been

justified by Faith. Having been justified ; that is, having been

already acquitted and declared just by God. See above, iii. 24.

Observe the aorist tense here. He speaks of Justification

as an act already done, and done once; that is, done at the time

when we laid hold of Christ by Faith, and made a public pro-

fessioti of our Faith in Him, and received remission of our sins

through His blood, and were accounted righteous by virtue of our

incorporation in Him; that is, at our Baptism. See above on

iii. 22—24, and Introduction to this Epistle, pp. 201—3; and note

above on I Cor. vi. 11,

— (K] bg Faith ; that is, from Faith or dependence
on God, and not on ourselves, as the root and spring (on our
part) oi Justification.

On this subject of Justification by Faith (in addition to the

references in the preceding note), we may cite the following

important testimony of one of St. Paul's fellow-labourers, who
says :

The ancient Patriarchs were not glorified or magnified by
means of themselves or their own wor/cs, or by any acts of

righteousness that they wrought, but by the will of God. Like-

wise we, who have been called through His will in Christ Jesus,

ftre being justified {^), not by means of ourselvesT, nor
through our own wisdom, prudence, hohness, or works which we
havu. done in piety of heart, but through Faith, by means of

which the Omnipotent God justified (() all from the
beginning of the world. Clemens Rom. 32.

That the Faith which justifies is grounded on the merits of
Christ alone, is thus declared by another primitive writer : " In
whom can we who are unrighteous be justified, except in the Son
of God alone .'' " (Epist. ad Diognet. i)),— and the principal cause

of our Justification is to be found in God's mere mercy and love

to us. ** Nostra justitia non ex proprio mcrito scd Dei consistit

misericordia " {Jerome, adv. Pelag. i. 3); and it is laid hold on
and applied, on our side, by the spiritual organ of Faith. " Noa
in hominis merito, sed in Dei gratia est ji^stitia, Qui, sine legig

operibus, credentium suscipit Fidem." Jerome (adv. Pelag. ii. 7)»
and (ad Gal. iii.) " Sola fide justificati sunt credentes."

To this may be annexed the following statement from two of

our best divines, Richard Hooker, and Dr. Waterland

:

The general cause which hath procured our remission of sins

is the blood of Christ. Therefore in His blood we are justified.

that is to say, cleared, and acquitted from all sin.

Tlie condition required in us for our personal qualification

hereunto is Faith.

Sin, both original and actual, committed before belief in the

promise of salvation through Jesus Christ, is through the mere
mercy of God taken away from them which believe. Justified

they are, and that not in reward of their good, but through the

pardon of their evil, works.

For, albeit they have disobeyed God, yet our Saviour's Death
and Obedience performed in their behalf doth redound to them.

By beheving it they make the benefit thereof to become their

own ; so that this only thing is imputed unto them for righteous-

ness, because to remission of sins there is nothing else required.

Remission of sins is grace, because it is God's own free gift.

Faith which qualifieth our minds to receive it is also grace, be-

cause it is an effect of His gracious Spirit in us ; we are therefore

juslitied by Faith without works, by grace without merit.

Neither is it (as Bellarmine imagineth) a thing impossible

that we should attribute any justifying grace to sacraments, except

we first renounce the doctrine of justification hyfaith only. To
the imputation of Christ's death for remission of sins, wo teach

Faith alone necessary ; wherein it is not our meaning to separate

thereby Faith from any other quality or duty which God requireth

to be matched therewith, but from Faith to seclude in justifica-

tion the fellowship of worth through precedent works, as the

Apostle St. Paul doth. Hooker (Appendix, book v. p. 7'il)•

Faith is the instrument or mean in the hand of the reci-

pient, man, by which he receives Justification from God.

It cannot be for nothing that St. Paul so often and so em-
phatically speaks of man's being justified by Faith, or through
Faith, in Christ's blood; and that he particularly notes it of

Abraham, that he believed, and that his Faith was counted to

him ior justification ; when he might as easily have said, had he
so meant, that man is justified by Faith and Works,—or that

Abraham, to whom the Gospel was preached, was justified by
Gospel-Faith and Obedience. Besides, it is certain, and is on all

hands allowed, that though St. Paul did not directly and ex-

pressly oppose Faith to Evangelical Works, yet he compre-

hended the works of the moral law under those works which he
excluded from the office of justifying ,- and farther, he used such

arguments as appear to extend to all kinds of works : for Abra-
ham's works were really evangelical works, and yet they were
excluded.

Add to this, that if Justification could come even by evan^

gelical works, without taking in Faith in the meritorious suffer-

ings and satisfaction of a Mediator, then might we have " whereof

to glory," as needing no pardon; and then might it be justly

said that " Christ died in vain."

It is true, St. Paul insists upon true holiness of heart, and
obedience of life, as indispensable conditions of salvation, or jiis-

tification,—and of that, one would think, there would be no
question, among men of any judgment or probity; but the ques-

tion about conditions is very distinct from the other question

about instruments; and therefore both parts may be true, viz.

that faith and obedience are equally conditions, and equally in-

dispensable, where opportunities permit,—and yet Faith, over

and above, is emphatically the instrument both of receiving and

holding justification, or a title to salvation.

Faith is emphatically the instrument whereby we receive the

grant of justification. Obedience is equally a condition, or qtia-

lification, but not an instrument ; not being tliat act of the mind

whereby we look up to God and Christ, and whereby we embrace

the promises.
" Faith is the substance of things hoped for" (Heb. xi. 1).

as making the things subsist^ as it were, with certain effect in the
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mind. It 13 the " evidence of things not seen," being, as it were,

the eye of tlie mind, looking to the blood of Christ, and thereby

inwardly warnting the affections to a firm rehance upon it and

acquiescence in it. But this is to be understood of a firm and

vigorous Faith, and at the same time well grounded. Faith is

said to embrace (sahite, welcome) the things promiaed of God, as

things ^reie/ii to view, or near at hand. (Heb. xi. 13.)

There ia no other faculty, virtue, act, or exercise of the

mind, which so properly does it as Faith does ; therefore Faiih

particularly is represented as that by which the Gentile converts

laid hold on justification, and brought it home to themselves.

And as Faith is said to have healed several in a bodily sense,

so may it be also said to heal men in a spiritual way ; that is, to

justify^ being immediately instrumental in the reception of that

grace more than any other virtues are. For as, when persons

were healed by looking on the brazen serpent, their eyes were

particularly instrumental to their cta-e^ more than the whole
body : so Faith, the eye of the mind, is particularly instrumental

in this affair, more tlian the whole body of graces with which it is

accompanied ; not for any supereminent excellency otfaith above

every other virtue (for charity is greater), but for its particular

aptness^ in the very nature of it, to make things distant become
near, and to admit them into close embraces.

The Homilies of our Church describe and limit the doctrine

thus: ^^ Faith doth not shut out repentance, hope, love, dread,

and \hc fear of God, to he joined with Faith in every man that

3 justified ; but it shutteth thcra out froui the office of justify-

ing;" that is to say, from the ofiice of accepting or receiving it;

for as to the ofiice o( justifyinyy in the active sense, that belongs

to God only, as the same Homily elsewhere declares; (^Homily

of Salvation, part ii. pp. 22, 23, and part iii. p. 24. Among the

iatcr Homilies, see on the Passion, pp. 347• 349; and concerning

the Sacrament, part i. pp. 376. 37!*• Conf. NotveUi Catech.,

p. 41. Gut. Forbes, Coni^id. Modest., pp. 23, 24. 38. Hooker,
Disc, on Justific. p. 501). Tyndal, pp. 45. Ilt7• 225. 330. 331.

Field, pp. 203. 323. Conf. Augustan. Art. xx. pp. 18, li>.

Spanheim, turn. iii. pp. 141. 159. IGX. 834. Le Blanc, pp. 12fi.

2^7.) The doctrine is there further explained thus: "Because
Faith doth directly send us to Q\\v'\si for remission oi our sins

;

and that, by Faith given us of God, we embrace the promise of

God's mercy, and of the remission of our sins (which thing none
otlkcr of our virtues or works properly doth), therefore the Scrip-

ture uscth to say, that faith without works doth justify ;" not

that this is to be understood of a man's being confident of his

own election, his own Justification, or his own salvation in parti-

cular (wliich is quite another question, and to be determined by
other rules), but of his confiding solely upon the covenant of
grace in Christ (not upon his own deseitings), with full assur-

ance that so, and so only^ he ia safe, as long as he behaves
accordingly.

Take we due care so to maintain the doctrine of Faith, as

not to exclude the necessity of good works, and so to maintain
good works, as not to exclude the necessity of Christ's atone-

ment, or the free grace of God. Take we care to perform all

evangelical duties to the utmost of our power, aided by God's
Spirit ; and when wo have so done, say that we are unprofitable

servants, ha\ing no strict claim to a reward, but yet looking for

one, and acct-pting it as nfavour, not chailunging it as due in any
right of our own, due only upon free promise, and that promise

made not in coniideration of any deserts of ours, but in and
through the alone merits, active and passive, of Christ Jesus our

Lord. Dr. Waterland (Summary of the Doctrine of Justification,

pp. 451— 47O). Cp. above. Introduction, pp. 201—3.— *(^ we have peace; for Christ is our Peace. Eph.
ii. 14.

A, *, C, P. J, K, and al-to H*, have ^, let us have.

And ao Scholz, Frttzsche, and Lachmann ; not Tisch. nor Alf.

And* seems to be out of place here. On the frequent con-

fusion of and in the MHS., see above on 1 Cor. xv. 3fi. 49.

Cp. below, Heb. vi. 3; vii. 19. B**, F, G, and mnny Cursives,

have t)(op(v here.

2. T^v';'] the access ; the only access that we can
have.
— T^] Not in B, D, F, G, and some Versions and

Fathers, and cancelled by Griesb., Tisch., Alf.— eis ;- ;*'] into this stale of grace, in which we
were placed at our Baptism. CEcumen.

3. eV rats ^^'] in our afifictions. "We can exult, not
only in our joys present and future, but even in our afflictions:

aud he adds the reason.

4. }~\ patient endurance. 2 Cor. i. C ; vi. 4 ; xii. 12.

Cp. below, the verb, xii. 12.

— /'] Not so much experience, as proof See above on
2 Cor. viii, 2, ))^. Cp. Phil. ii. 22. In prosperity we
ourselves know not whether we love God for His own sake, or for

the sake of the temporal blessings which He gives us. Affliction

is our touchstone. It is a Lapis Lydius, or $, which
proves us{. See above, 'i. 28; ii. 18. 1 Pet. i. 7-

1 John iv. 1), and shows to ourselves and to others whether we
are good coin, or mere^- And it also sm-clts

away, as by fire, our dross, and purifies us. See 1 Pet. i. 7• Job
xxiii. 10. Ps. Ixvi. 10. Prov. xvii. 3.

Tlius, or proof, worketh in us hope.

The word^ properly follows the mention of Abraham,
who was proved by God by the most severe test ; as QLctunen.,

following up the metaphor of metallurgy, observ-es, iirfipaatv

aurhv , , rols

iyKarots^, rhv.
5.'] hath been pouredforth as in a stream.

6."—6] The first en is in A, C, D*, E, K, and many
Cursives; the second € is in A, B, C, D*, F, G; and this

seems to be the true reading, and is to be rendered. Besides, when
we were yet weak . . . The first en introduces a new argument.

Cp. Luke xiv. 26. Acts ii. 20; szi. 28.
— ] at the season,

(1) when we were reduced almost to despair. E-ph. ii. 12.

(2) and which had been pre-defined by ancient Prophecy.

See Mark i. 15, . Tit, i. 3. Eph. i. 10.

(3) and in our season of probation. 2 Cor. vi. 2.

7. MO\is yap ...] For scarcely for a righteous man will

any one die, yet haply for the good man {or for him that is

good) some one doth even adventure to die.

It may be observed here, that

(1) /, righteous, and ayadhs, good, are distinguished,

aain Euseb. iv. 11, Thy ^, thv ^»
i. e. the one righteous, the other good, merciful, benevolent.

52)
here has not the article, which has ;

3) there is a double reference in these words to our rclalion

to God when Christ died for us. At that time

(1) we were not righteous {), but sinners (v. 8), and

(2) we were not ayaQol, good, but enemies (v. 10).

llence we arrive at the following exposition.

Scarcely will a person be persuaded to die for a man who 13

upright in the abstract, (i. e. without any reference to the parfy

dying for him,) thoufih perhaps some may be found who may
bring himself to die for the man who is specially and singularly

good to him. For instance, Orestes died for Pylades, his alter

ego, and Alcestis for Admetus, her husband: and others died for

others because they were their cherished friP7ids, or benefactors,

ayadofpyol, specially dear and kind to the persons so sacrificing

themsplvfs (cp. Horace, Od. iii. 9. ) as their^'. See on
1 Cor. iv. 13, Winer, § 18, and Bp. Taylor on Friendship, § 2.

Ilenru appears the strength of the Apostle's argument

:

(1) Some with difficulty may be found ready to die for one
who is strictly just. M'e were not that, but (as has been shown
already) we were guilty btfore God.

(2) A person peradvcnture may be found willing to die for

the man who is amiable for his goodness, and is the special

object of his affections, and endeared to him by special acta of

tenderness and benevolence, called by St. Paul aya6'J
(XV. 14).

liut ICO could not be said to be in tliat relation to God and
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Christ ; we were enemies and rebels against ihem by our wicked

works. (Col. i. 20, 21.) " Herein is love ; not that we loved God,

but that He loved us, and sent His Son to be the propitiation

for our sins." (1 John iv. 10.) And therefore St. Paul here adds

{y. 10), being yet enemies we were reconciled to God by the

death of His Son.

This exposition may receive confirmation even througli the

errors of some, who misinterpreted this passage in ancient

times

;

" Quo sensu accipiendum sit (asks fi•. Jerome) quod in

Epistola legimus ad Romanos : Vix enim pro justo quis morilur.

Nam pro bonoforsitan quis audeai mori /
'* Duse hareses ex occasione hujus testimonii, diverso qui-

dem errore, sed pari impietate blasphemant

;

" Marcion enim, qui juslum hewn et Creatorem Legis facit

et Prophetarum, bonum autem Evangeliorum et Apostoloruni,

cujus vult esse Filium Christum, duos introducit deos: alterum

jnstum, et alterum bonum, Et pro justo asserit, vel nullos, vel

paucos oppetisse mortem. Pro bono autem, id est, Christo, in-

numerabiles Martyres extitisse.

" Porro Arins justum ad Christum rcfert, de quo dictum

est : Deus judicium iuum regi da, et jnstitiam tuam regis.

(Ps. Ixxii. I.) Et ipso de se in Evangelio: Non enim Pater ju-

dicat quemquam ; sed omne judicium dedit Filio. (Joh. v. 22.)

Et ; Ego sicut audio, sic judico. Bonum autem ad Deum Pa-
irem, de quo ipse Filius confitetur : Quid me dicis bonum ?

Nemo est bonus, nisi unus Deus Pater, (Marc. x. 18.)

" NonnuUi ita interpretantur : Si ille pro nobis impiis mor-

tuus est et peccatoribus, quanto magis nos absque dubitatione pro

justo et bono Christo debemus occumbere ? " S, Jerome (ad

Algasiam, p. 198).

9. op77)s] from the wrath—the dreadful wrath of

God—the wrath to come.

10.-( Seiji] we were reconciled to God, On
this doctrine and language, see above, 2 Cor. v. 18.

11.'] glorying, F, G,^, and some Fathers

and Versions read.
— tV KaTaXXay^ji/] the ot-one-ment. The article tV marks

that there is no other way of reconciliation with God than by
Christ.

12. , ...] For this cause we received reconciliation

by Jesus Christ (t). 11), Who is the Second Adam, the source of

life and grace to all whose Nature He has taken, and who are

engrafted by Baptism into Him ; as through one man (Adam)
Sin came into {) the world, and Death through Sin ;

and thus Death came abroad (;') unto all men, in that all

sinned (in Adam). The argument is taken up again—after a

parenthesis—in». 18.

The great truths contained in this Apostolic declaration have
been made more manifest, and have been more firmly esta-

blished, under God's Providence, (blessing the labours of holy

men, particularly -S. Jerome and S, Augustine,) even through the
occasion of that Heresy, by which they were impugned in early

times, and which led to a fuller examination of the testimonies of

Scripture concerning them— the Pelagian Heresy ;

It was affirmed by Pelagivs that death is not a consequence
of sin : and that Adam would have died, even if he had not sinned.

Augustine (Serm. 219).
It was a branch of the error of Pelagius, to think our mor-

tality no punishment inflicted by the hand of the supreme Judge,
but a part of that state and condition which, as Creator, He hath
imposed on mankind. Hooker (Appendix to book v., where is a
short history of the Pelagian controversy).

Connected with this assertion were the other tenets of Pela-
gius: viz.

(1) That man may be saved by his own deeds and de-
servings.

Vol. II.—Part III.

(2) That divine Grace, though beneficial in aiding human
free-will, is not necessary.

(3) That Infants are born as free from sin as Adam was

;

and are to be baptized, not because they need regeneration and
remission of sins, but in order to be dignified by the sacrament
of adoption. See S, Jerome, Epist. 43, ad Ctesiphont. vol. iv.

p. 474 : and his three Dialogues adv. Pelagianos, vol. iv. pp. 480
—546 ; and the treatises of S. Augustine contained in the Tenth
volume of the Benedictine Edition of his works.

The following historical summary is from the Benedictine
Preface to S, Jerome^s Epist. 43:—

" Pelagius, Brito Monachus, post Arium secessit, novi erroris

auctor : Celestinoque ac Juliano fautoribus et adjutoribus multos
in suam pertraxit factionem. Is tantum tribuit libera arbitrio,

ut diceret, absque gratia Cbristi, soils meriiis hominem posse
salutem consequi, Atciue super hue re primum increpatus a
fratribus, eatenus cessit admonition!, ut non excluderet gratiam ;

sed diceret, hue accedente faciliiis posse perveniri ad salutem :

quasi et absque hac perveniri posset, licet diffieilius. Orationes
qu(e fierent in Ecclesia, vel pro fidelibiis, ut supervacnas damna-
bat, quod diceret, id quod precatur, sibi quemque sua industi-id

prastare posse, Veriim hoc in Concilio Antiocheno, quum me-
tucret ne damnaretur, recantavit : etiam si non desierit deinceps

in scriptis suis eadem docere. Addebat Adcs peccatum nulli

nocuisse, nisi ipsi qui commiserat, Omnes infantes tam insontes

nasci quam ipse Adam fuisset condiius a Deo. Baptizandos
autem, non ut a peccato eiuerentur, quo carerent ; sed ut Sacra-

mento adoptionis honorarentur. Scripsit tres de fide Trinitatia

libros, et eclogas, hoc est, excerptiones ex Libris divinis, in morem
indicis per capita digestas. Publicatus hfereticus scripsit in de-

fensionera sui dogmatis. Damnatus est a Pontifice Zosimo in-

sectantibus Afris, et potissimum Augustino reliquias factionis

persequente : idque Concilio apud Carthaginem habito ducen-
torum et quatuordecira Episcoporum. Nam ipse Pelagius, ante-

quam de hoc pronunciasset Zosimus, jam ab Innocentio damnatus
fuerat. Hunc Augustinus tradit sua tempestate recentissimura

ha^resiarcharum exstitisse, hominem eloquentia, ut apparet, mu-
nitum." Compare Art. IX. of the Church of England and the

Exposition of it.

—, came in— SiijABf, came forth in different direc-

tions'] These two words are very expressive, especially as com-
bined with the word, came in by the side, in v, 20.

Sin(, Death), and the Mosaic Law.
Sin came into the world by Adam ; and so Death came forth

in every direction upon all ; but the Law of Moses came in only

obiter, and, as it were, by a side door.

Sin entered into the world boldly and openly by a royal

road and principal Gate, even by Adam himself, and so passed

forth into every street of the City of this World, and infected the

whole human race. But the Mosaic Law came in only by a

postern gate, not by the direct road and highway of the City. See

on V. 20.

There never was a time when Mankind was not under a

Law;
Adam was under the primeval Law. If he had not been

under a Law, he could not have sinned. (See iv. 1 5.) All who
.

were born in the interval between Adam and Moses were under a

Law, though not under the Law of Moses, as such. See ii. 14,

and on v. 13 here.

The Moral Law of Moses (the Decalogue) was only a Re-

publication of the Original Law of Morals given by God to man
at the beginning. That Republication was necessitated by man's

transgressions ; by his degeneracy and apostasy from the primeval

Code. It came therefore in, as it were, indirectly : and not in

the same open and direct way as Sin and Death had done, before

the promulgation of the Mosaic Law.
— ' irivTfs ^/'} in that all sinned, or inasmuch as

all sinned
G
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"'/;;„ jtg

cator. n,ent. c. 1). All , --,-
';™'J,\V %,' «:

lid •^:^•;:^^i^^:: 's^ts^^:w^^ -

^""'^'Ifare tlf/te orth;\te tense in a si.Uar sense with

refere'nrro the'sa.e subject, in iii. 23, -d below . .^5, .-

iOavou, all died in and by the l,-ansgres»on of the one man, the

""'"See'^bre,"»:"' ";. 22. which is the best coo^mentary

°"
"'Thin^Te true sense of Vap-. here, and is to be carefully

borne in mind, as the elue to the Apostle's reasoning in what

^"iHi. i^p. yip.-] for «„(,7 the publication o/

«. Mosaic Y«JL Ls in the «.o,-W; lut S.n ,. ,^t »^ «toZ

v;herever Law does not e^ist, and th^^f"•"• .^"'^/ ,^" " C
Duted to them, it is evident that there existed then a Law,

S: tritton on'tables like the Law of Moses, but a Law ™tten

on the Conscience of Man, and tins Law men broke, and so

they were guilty of sin. Nag but () S'n not only e.x.sted

but it reigned as a king from "'^t^^°f.^t „l/„^2.rans
Moses, even npon those also who d.d not «"• .^^ °i.^"^' f"

.

gression, as Adam did. Having said that Death df'^f'<'f
unto all men, inasmuch as all men sinned in Adam, he eommon

Father of aU he goes on to affirm that Sin, which is the source of

Death, «'«Vm tie u^orld, that is, in mankind universally, from

the time of Adam even to the delivery of the La,v of Moses.

What was the proof of this ? •
i.i,„

The proof of the universality of Sin was to be seen in the

«niversality of Death, which is the penalty of s.n; and wWh
showed, by its intiiction. that sin was imputed to aU. All. tnere-

fore. must have sinned, because all died.

But what is Sin ?
, , , ^- r a„

It is the breach of a Law. This is the definition of bin

" Where there is no Law, there is no transgression, (hee iv. lo.)

All therefore broke a La,r. But how.' Some, namely tnfanis,

committed no actual sin, as Adam did Yf ^f^" 'f"";; .f/^
Sin therefore was i,nputed to them, although they did not si i by

actual transgression in the lii-eness of the {''''''"''"''/. ^'l^:
Wherefore, then, was sin imputed to them ? Why did infantas

die» Because they were all in Adam, and sinned in Adam, and

broke a Law in Adam, and fell in Adam. Therefore they paid

the penalty of sin, which is death.
, , „ a„

He thus prepares the wav for showing that the Law de-

livered by Moses, was not the first, original Law given by bod,

but that it came in, as it were, only parenthetically ^^d acci-

dentally (.') as a co)i»e7iifnee of sm {v. 20 ,
wlncn

could not have been committed, and could not have prevailed, even

from the beginning, as it did, and have been punished, as it was,

by Death, unless there had been contemporaneously and con-

currently a Law from the beginning also, the breach of which was

Sin, and the penalty of that breach. Death. , i i
• »

He thus also replies to a sup|)o3ed objection. He had just

said that all sinned. But how could this be (it might be asked),

when the Law was not yet given ? Did you not just now say that

toAere there is no Law there is no transgression (Rom. iv. I.i)

.

How could the Law be transgressed bef.ire it existed ? How then

could all, before and until the Law, be sinners ?

The proof of universal sinfulness is from the universal pre-

valence of Death, which is the punishment of sin. Death reigned

as a Kmg. and triumphed as a Conqueror, in the World, from

the days of Adam even to those of Moses, the Oiver of the Law

over iLse who did not sin in the likeness of the transgression of

Adam, and did not therefore subject themselves to death by ac/uai

ein like his. Death reigned an,l triumphed even over //(»
who were incapable of actual sin. {Chrgs. rheodoret.) And

eince Death comes by sin. and is its consequence and penalty

and since Death had dominion a.nl lorded it over all therefore al

are «roved to have sinned. And since all could not have sinned

by actual transgression, their sinful condition must have been en-

tailed uiion them by their descent from the common Parent of aU,

who is the type, in some respecU by similarity, and in others

hv antithesis or opposition, of Him who was to come. Christ.

^' Is is well said% Hooker (App. book v. p. 721 ,
Death, even

in new-baptized Infants, yea. in Saints and Martgrs we must

acknowledge to h<,\ punishment, which God infl.cteth in judg-

nipnt and not in fury, but yet a punishment.
"'

in oppoVit\on to' the ar'gument of the Apostle, Pfagiusfii

that our Death is not from sin, but from Nature
;
and that Adam

would have died, even if he had not sinned. See above, preceding

""'^The Apostle, then, having laid the foundation in the fact oi

Universal Sinfulness, proved from the universality of Death.

builds upon it the doctrine of Universal Redemplion.

On this fact of Original Sin passing from Adam upon a 1 his

descendants, the Church grounds her practice of Baptism of In-

fants, who are thereby grafted in Christ

;

, , ., „._^
. „„

Why do Infants die ? As to their own deeds they are inno-

cent They have no sin but what they derive from Adam. But

to them the Grace of Christ is necessary, in order that they who

are dead in Adam may live in Clirist ; and that they who are

tainted in their birth, may be cleansed in their new birth. Augus-

'"'^^ibetstmSan'; 'tinted all his progeny. Therefore

welcome, welcome, be to the Second Adam ! Let «im come

Who liveth, that He may find us who are dead. Let Him die

for us, eider to succour us who are dead, and to rescue^
from death and raise us to life, and destroy death by dying.

HirCrace is ?he only Grace which redeems Infants and men.

the small and the great together. Augustine.

The following is from S. Augustine's contemporary and

fellow-labourer in the same controversy :
—

Crilob. Die, queeso, et me omni libera quiest.one, giwre m-

fantuli baptizentur ?
, . .. j- •»* *„.

Attic Ut eis peccata in baptismate dimittantur.

Crit. Quidenim commeruere peccati .' Quisquamne solvitur

°°"' interrogas? Respondeat tibi Evangelica tuba

Doctor Gentium, vas aurcum in toto orbe resplendens :
RegnavU

mors ab Adam, usque ad Mogsen ; etiam ,n cos, qui non pecca-

verunt, in simililudinem pra:varicalioms Adam, qui est forma

futuri. Quod si objeceris did. esse aliquos qui non pe^averunt

;

intelli-e eos iUud non peccasse peccatum quod peccavit Adam

pr^varicando in Paradise prieceptum Dei. C^terum omnes ho-

mines, aut antiqui propagatoris Adam, aut suo nomine tenentur

obnox i. Qui parvulus est. parentis in baptismo vmculo solvitur

Qui ejus letatis est. qu^e potest sapere. et aheno et suo, Christ,

Snguine liberator. Ac ne me putes hieret.co sensu hoc inte 1-

gere, beatus Martyr Cijmanus, in Ep.stola quam scrib t ad Epis-

copumFidum ie Infantihns baptizandis haic memorat
:

Porro

autem si etiam gravissimis delictoribus, et m Deum multo ante

peccantibus, quum postea crediderint, remissio peccatorum datur

;

It a baptismo atque gratia nemo prohibetur: quanta magis pro-

hiberi non debet infans. qui recens natus nihil peccavit, ms. quod

secundum Adam carnaliter natus, contagmm mortis antiqvce

„rhS nalivitale coiitra.rit ? Qui ad remissioncm peccatorum

S'eiidam hoc ipso facihus accedit. quod illi --'"untur non

propria, sed aliena peccata ; et ideirco. frater char.ssinie, h«ic fmt

in Concilio nostra sententia, i baptismo atque gratia Dei. qui om-

nibus misericors et benignus et pius est, nem.nem per nos debcre

"'"'"sciipsit dudum vir sanctus et eloquens Episcopus Avgustinu,

ad Marcellinum, duos libros de Infantibus baptizandis contra

htresim vestram, per quam vul.is asserere baptizari infantes non

in remissionem peccatorum, sed in regnum ca^lorum Tertmm

quoque ad eumdJm Marcellinum contra eos qm d.cunt idem quod

vos, posse hominem sine peccalo esse, s. veht, absque Dei gratia.

S Jerome (adv. Pelagian. Dial, in. p. 54o).
c r / ,

"on pare the Preamble of the O&c. (or Baptism oS Info,, s

(the strongest practical protest against the Pelagian Heresy) m

"'^1^':;.„0 who (Adam) ,. afgure of

"'";:rX",i^:^nS;;:inr!«t'^^aUmento,,...A.
mcnt, although they had not sinned, so Christ J"' i.^"'

a",

^tho^gh they have not done things worthy of Justihcation.

^'""The Apostle, having declared the doctrine of ,^/,./ Sin,

and the universal liability of all Adam's V^^^^riiy od.a h .on-

sequent thereon, next confirms and harmonizes that J"'' "»=. anJ

comforts the he^rt of Mankind by displaymg to them the coun-
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terpart of it in the Universal Redemption effected for them by the

Second Adam, Jesus Christ.

After the first and universal ruin consequent on Adam's
transgression, in which by one man Sin entered into this World,

and Death by Sin, and so Death passed through to all men, in

that all sinned (in Adam), there would have been no escape from

the dominion of the Devil, no liberation from cajitivity, no hope

of pardon from God, and of reconciliation with Him, no restora-

tion to life, unless the Son of God, Coeternal and Coequal with

the Father, had come to seek and save that which was lost (Luke
xix. 10), in order that, as Death came by Adam, so Resurrection

from the Dead might come by Christ (1 Cor. xv. 22) even to all.

For we are not to suppose, that because, according to the inscru-

table purpose of God, the Word was made Flesh in these the last

days, therefore the Birth of Christ was only profitable to those

who live in the last days, and did not pour back its Ufe-giving

stream on former ages. No ; on tlie contrary, all past gene-

rations of those who worshipped the true God, the whole com-
pany of Saints who lived in the holy faith and pleased God,

received pardon and life through Christ ; and none of the Patri-

archs or Prophets, none of the Saints of old, were justified in any

other way than by the Redemption achieved for us by our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ. S. Leo (Serm. 60, p. 119).

The Doctrine of Original Sin, here stated by St. Paul, is

indeed a hard saying, uniuss it be coupled (as it ought always to

be coupled) with the Doctrine of Universal Redemption.

By asserting the doctrine of Original Sin, and of the Uni-

versal Sitifuluess of mankind in every age, St. Paul has here

proved, against his Jewish opponents, the Universal need of a

Redeemer. And by passing on to show that this need has been

recognized by God, and that a Redeemer has been provided, Who
sums vp all mankind (even from the beginning of the world) in

Himself
J
by becoming Incarnate, and taking the common nature

of all, and Who has paid the debt due for all by His own Passion,

and Who was given to us by God in His Love, in order to re-

concile us to Himself, and Who died of His own accord for us

when we were yet sin7iers and enemies (see vv. G— 10), the

Apostle has taken off the edge of the objection that would other-

wise lie to the doctrine of Original Sin.

We are no parties to Adam's sin (says Bp. Andrewes, ii.

214), and yet we all die, because, we are of the same nature
whereof he is the first Person. Death came so certainly. And it

is good reason Life should do so likewise.

To the question, Can the Resurrection of One (Christ), a

thousand six hundred years ago, be the cause of our Rising? it is

a good answer, Why not? as well as the Death of one (Adam),
five thousand six hundred years ago, be the cause of our dying?

The ground and reason is, that there is like ground and
reason of both

;

By what law do they die (viz. who do not commit actual

sin) ? By the law of attainder. And the restoring of men came
in the same manner; the Attainder came by the first Adam, the

Restoration comes by the second Adam, Christ. Bp. Andrewes.
15. '' is rh, ...] But not as was the

transgression of Adam, so thefree gift of grace in Christ. For
the evil of the one has been far surpassed and outweighed by the
good of the other. For if the many, that is, all men, died {see

on ^, , 12) by the transgression of the one Adam, much
more did the grace of God and Hisfree gift by the grace of the

One Man, Who is Jesus (and therefore our Saviour), and is

also Christ (the Anointed One, anointed with the full out-

pouring of the Unction of Grace of the Holy Ghost, shed on Him
and by and through Him on all His Members), abound to the

many, that is, to all.

Adam, indeed (as he had just said), was a type of Christ.

But the Grace {) in Christ, the Second Adam, was far

more abundant in its consequences than the sin in the first Adam.
For (/ it is true (ei yap), as it is, that all died by the sin of the
one father of all, Adam, in a much greater degree did the grace of

God overflow upon all ; and His gift also overflowed by the grace
of the one Saviour of all, Jesus Christ, in Whom dwelleth all

the Fulness of the Godhead (Col. ii. 9), and Who has taken our
Nature, and into whose Body we all are engrafted, and of Whose
Fulness we all receive, and grace for grace. (Joha i. 10.)

We are more blessed in and by Christ, than we are injured

in and by Adam. Theophyl.

Justifica.tion and Sanctification in Christ is a far more exu-
berant work, a more glorious triumph of divine love and mercy,
than universal Death, consequent on original Sin from Adam, ia

of Divine justice and severity.

Adam deprived us of Paradise, but Christ gives us Heaven

;

and in proportion as Heaven is higher than Paradise, so is our
gain in Christ greater than our loss in Adam. Cp. Bp. Andreives^

ii. I5:i.

Thus, where Sin abounded, there did Grace much more
abound.

Besides, the First Adam was only Man ; and as Children of

Adam we are only men; but the Second Adam is God and Man,
and in Him our Nature is joined to the Nature of God, and by
His Incarnation, and by our baptismal incorporation into Hira,

we have been made God's children, and partakers of the divine

nature (2 Pet. i. 4), and so arc advanced to a far higher dignity

than ever Adam enjoyed, or we could have enjoyed as children of

Adam.
— ol TToWoi'] the many, i. e. all. See Winer, p. 100, and

the following observations of Dr. R. Bentley (Sermon on 2 Cor.

ii. 17, p. 244, ed. 1838):
After the Apostle had said {v. 12), that hy one man sin

entered into the world, and death by sin, and so death passed
upon all men (eis3 /os),fOr that all have sinned ; in

the reddition of this sentence {v. 15), he says, ybr if through the

offence { kvhs) of one {ol) many be dead (so our

Translators), much more the grace of God by ( ')?) one
man, Jesus Christ, hath abounded {els tovs \$) unto many.
Now who would not wish that they had kept the articles in the

version, which they saw in the original ? If through the offence

of the one (that is, Adam), the many have died, much more the

grace of God by the one rnan Jesus Christ hath abounded unto
the many. By this accurate version, some hurtful mistakes about

partial redemption and absolute reprobation, had been happily

prevented ; our English readers had then seen what several of the

Fathers saw and testified, that oi, the many, in an anti-

thesis to the one, are equivalent to ^, all (in v. 12), and
comprehend the whole multitude, the entire species of mankind,
exclusive only of the one. So again (v. 18 and 19 of the same
chapter), our Translators have repeated the like mistake, where,

when the Apostle had said, that as the offence of one was upon
all men (ets.$$) to condemnation, so the righieous'

ness of one iras upon all men to jusfifcation ; for, adds he, as

by{ ii/hs) the one man's disobedience {) the many
were made sinners, so by the obedience { evhs) ofthe one
{ol) the maiiy shall be made righteous. By this version

the reader is admonished and guided to remark that the many in

V. 19 are the same as^, all, in the I8th, that is, as before,, of the whole race of men, exclusive of himself,

agreeably to that of St. John (I Epist. ii. 2), He is the propitia•

tion for our sins, and not for ours only, but also for those of
the WHOLE WORLD ; and to that of St. Paul (1 Tim. ii. 6), Christ

Jesus, Who gave Himself{ ^) a 7'ansom

for ALL.
16. Kai ...] And not, as throngh one who sinned

were the consequences of that sin, so likewise tvas that which was
given in Christ. For the judgment indeed came from one,

Adam, to condemnation of his posterity (see v. 18), all mankind;
but thefree grace in Christ cameforth fro jn many iransg7'essions

(actually committed by mankind) to their state of acceptance

with God.
The sin of Adam brought, by a natural consequence, judg-

ment on himself, and condemnation on his posterity. They were

by virtue of their descent from him, in a condemned state. And
besides this, they were guilty of many actual sins{^
prtevaricationes, transgressions, trespasses, against the Law of

God) in their own persons. But Christ not only takes away the

guilt of original sin (in their Baptism), but He also remits actual

sin, by the cleansing and saving eflicacy of His Blood, in the

Ministry of Reconciliation, and in the Holy Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper, received with repentance and faith.

On the words, 55,-, as used here.

G G 2
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and . 18, it is to be observed that the usual sense of the verb

in the LXX and New Testament, is to deem and
account just and righleovs. See above, iii. 4. 24 ; v. 1.

Hence is that which is accounted jtist, and sig-

nifies,

—

(1) what is ordained a3 such; 3 a, statute or decree. See

i. 32 ; ii. 2(i ; viii. 5. Compare the Latin jubeo^ jnssum, jus,

ju!>tum. And
(2) a state of acceptance as righteous by God (Rev. xix. 2), a

recognized condition of being counted just and approved by Him.
The word5 represents the action of the Legislator or

Judge, either

( 1) in promulgating a decree as just, or

(2) in declaring a person righteous, and recognizing him as

such, i. e. in Justification.

The word^] signifies the habit or quality of him
who is hiKaios, or righteous, as God is, the Author of all righte-

ousness ; or as man, when he is made a member of Christ,

•*the Lord our Righteousness." See above on i. 17; iii. 21.

The word must bear the same meaning here as in

V, 18; and that meaning, as illustrated by the context, seems to

be, a condition of approval, and state of acceptance, as righteous,

with God.
17. Et yap] For if by the transgression of the one man, Adam,

Death reigned as a Knig over us, by nieaiis of that one man,
much more shall they, who are the 7-ecipients of the sttper-

abundance of grace (which in blessing far exceeds the curse

inherited from Adam), and of the free gift of righteousness in

Christ their Head, " God manifest in the flesh," and who have in

those gifts a present pledge of future and eternal glory, reign as

kings i» life by means of the One man, who is Jesus their

Saviour, and the Christ, or Anointed One of God.
Instead of ^ ivhs A, F, G have cV ^vl, which is re-

ceive 1 by Gricsb. and Tisch., and D, have iv kvi.

The reading in the test has high authority in its favour, espe-
cially that of B, C, I, K, and is retained by Lachm, and Alford.

18."] Therefore, as through one transgression of Adam,
the sentence was unto all men to condemnation, so through one
state of acceptance with God, namely, through the justified con-
dition of 3l-sus Christ '* the righteous " (wlio has been declared
by God to be righteous, by His Resurrection from the Dead : see

above, iv. 25), and by His Ascension into heaven, and by His
Session in glory, in our Human Nature, at God's Right Hand in

heaven; and by reason of o«r baptismal incorporation into Him
— the sentence of our condemnation is reversed; and the sen-
tence now is unto all m€7i to Justification of life ; namely, to

that Justification, which is the beginning of our life in Christ,

and has its fuller growth in our Sanctifcation, and its final con-
summation in Life everlasting with Him in Heavenly Glory.
St. Paul here takes up again the argument of i'. 12.

Some learned Expositors render righteous act here,

and Justification in t;. Hi.

But the word {) must bear the same sense in both
places; and if is only a righteous act, it can hardly be
distinguished from m v. i'J.

Besides, it is not so much by Christ's righteous act in dying
for us, that we are declared righteous, as by llis justified state

after His Resurrection, to which that act led. See on iv. 25.

It is by His Resurrection, whereby u-e rose in Him from the

grave, and it is in His glorified humanity that we are recognized

by God to bo righteous, as seen in Clirist risen from the dead.

Our$ tis^ is a sentcncu consequent on His,
and His^; is specially imputed and imparted to us in

our Baptism, which is a representation of His Resurrection;
and then, by God's act of Justification {5), we enter into a
justified state (), and are solemnly and pubhcly accepted

by God " in the Beloved " (Eph. i. C).

See the beginning of the next Chapter with reference to

Baptism (vi. 2—4).

20.5 TTapfiajjKOff'] But the Lauf of Moses came in,

incidentally. This is au answer to supposed objection.

If what you have said be true, what was the use of the Law .'

Do you not condemn the Law, and disparage its Giver, God }

No, repUes the Apostle, the Law^^, i. e. it came
in, as it were, aside and parenthetically, "per occasionemy*' and
not by any direct essential necessity. For the Moral Law given

by Moses was only a republication of the Natural Law.
On this point, see Bp. Andrewes on the Ten Command-

ments, p. 62 (Lend. IC50, fol.), who says, *' The Law Moral was
known before Moses—written in men's hearts ;" and this ho
proves, going through each commandment of the Decalogue
seriatim, pp. 63

—

(5 ; and above on v. 12.

But by reason of men's corruption and Satan's malice

blinding their eyes, their light became dim (p. 68), and they

walked in the vanity of their hearts. And then the Moral Law
was written on Tables by God. Thus the Law, as

it were per accidensy by occasion of man's sin, by way of digres-

sion or episode— it came in, as it were, by a side door (see above

on V. 12), and it came in, as it were, into a side-Chapel, i. e. to

particular nation, and not to the general Temple of the "World
;

and it came in merely as a passenger, to tarry only for a short time,

as far as it was a special dispensation to a particular Nation, tho

Jews ; and it was not even afull restoration of the Original Law,
for it said nothing of many duties, e. g. of Prayer, and it was in

its letter mainly negative and prohibitory. It was reserved for

the Gospel to display the Moral Law as given at the beginning,

and in more than all its original amplitude, dignity, beauty, and
purity.

See this proved by Bp. Taylor, Preface to his Life of

Christ, pp. xxvi—xl, ed. Lond. liill.

— '] rh'] in order that the transgres-

sion might abound. He does not say that tlie Law came in, in

order that sin{) might abound ; but in order that trans-

gression might abound ;, transgressio, trespass^ prw-
varicatio, is properly a siverving-aside, and declension from a

fixed standard of right, or a trespass across a line of demar-

cation. One and the same act of sni becomes more clearly an act

of transgression, in proportion as the Standard of right is moro
clearly displayed, and tbe line of demarcation is more cleai-ly

drawn.

In the Mosaic Law,— «;n7/en by the finger of God Himself,

and published with visible manifestations of His Majesty,—the

Standard of Right (which had been distorted by men's sins) was

more clearly set up, and the line of demarcation (which had been

almost effaced by the overflowing of initiuity) was clearly traced.

And thus sin became more clearly transgression ; and the Law
was given for this express purpose, that this cliaracter of sin, as
" delictum," might be evident, and that thus the transgression

might be multiplied.

The Law came in, not in order that man might be more
sinful, heaven forbid! [(Kcumen.) but in order that sin might
more clearly be shown to be transgression. It proved the super-

abundance of tbe inundation, as graduated posts in a river mark
tho rising of a tlood. St. Paul interprets himself (vii. 13)

{}.
The Law came forth from God to convince the world of its

frailty, and of its degeneracy from the original divine Law of
primeval Tradition, and from tho Law of Conscience and Reason

;

and in order to chasten and heal men's pride and presumption,

and to reduce them to a humble and teachable state, and to call

all to Repentance, and to prepare them to receive with gratitude

the Gospel of Grace, and to show the gracious mercy of its mes-
sage, and the priceless value of Christ's Blood, and the blessed-

ness of Faith, 80 that where Sin had reigned by Death, Graco
might reign by Justification to Eternal Life through Christ.

This has been admirably expressed by S. Augustine, de-
scribing the moral state of Mankind before the delivery of the
Law, and God's design in giving the Law

:

" Qui legrotabant, sanos se esse putabant; accepcrunt Legem,
quam implere non poterant ; didicerunt in quo raorbo essent, et

imploraverunt manus medici : voluerunt sanari, quia cognoverunt
se laborare : quod iiou cognosccrcnt, ni^ datam Legem impleru
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not! possent. Innocens eoim homo sibi videbatur, et ex ipsd

superbia innocentiEe falsse insanior fiebat. Ad domandam ergo

superbiano, et ad denudandam, data est Lex; non ad liberaiidos

ffigrotos, sed ad convincendos superbos. Data est Lex, quie

jtroderet morbos, non quae tollerei. Utilis ergo erat Lex ad

prodenda peccata, quia reus homo abundantius factus ex pruc-

varicatione Legis, posset edomita superbia implorare auxilium

niiserantis. Attendite Apostoluni : Lex submtravH ut abundaret
delictum ; nbi mttem abundavit delictum, superabundavit et

gratia. Quid est Lejc subintravit ut abnndaret delictum ? Sicut

alio loco dicit, Ubi enim non est Lex, nee praevaricatio (iv. 15).

Feccator homo potest dici ante Legem, praevaricator non potest.

Ciim autem accepta Lege peccaverit, non solum peccator, sed

etiam prtevaricaior invenitur.
" Cum ergo prsevaricatio adjuncta sit peccato, ideo abundavit

delictum. Abundante autem delicto, discit humana superbia

tandem subjici, et confiteri Deo, et dicere hifirmus sum. Dicere

etiam verba ilia Psalmi, qute non dicit nisi anima humiliata :

Ego dixi, Domine, miserere mei, sana animam meam, quoniam
peccavi tibi (Ps. xli. 4). Dicat ergo hoc anima infirma, saltem

convicta per praevaricationem ; et non sanata, sed demonstrata,

per Legem." 5". Augustine (Serm. 125).
" Ad hoc Lex (Moysis) data est ut superho infirmilatem

suam notam faceret, iniirmo poenitentiam suaderet. Ad hoc Lex
data est, ut vulnera ostenderet peccatorum quse Gratia (Evangelii)

benedictione sanaret." Augustine. See on Ps. 102, Tract. 3 in

loan.

See above, Introduction to the Epistle, pp. 191— 193, and
Gal. iii. 19, and below, vii 7. 13. 25.

21. \((] reigved as a King over us. By this word,

in which Sin is described as a King opposed to Christ our true

Kiug, and as having a Kingdom opposed to the Kingdom of

Christ, St. Paul prepares us for his argument founded on this

comparison in the next chapter.

— }^ els ^ '] for righteousness unto

eternal life. Thus Christ is declared to be our Righteousness, not

only for our delivery from eternal death, but also for inheritance

of eternal life.

This is carefully to be noted, because in this important

matter the truth has been obscured by the teaching of a large

portion of the Western Church. «

See Bp. Andrewes' Sermon on Justifcation in Christ's

Name, " This is the Name whereby He shall be called, The Lord
our Righteousness." (Vol. v. pp. 104 -12C.)

So far as it concerneth the satisfaction for sin, and our escaping

from eternal death, the Church of Rome taketh this Name (" The
Lord our Righteousness ") aright ; and that term, which a great

while seemed harsh unto them, now they find no such absurdity

in it that Christ's righteousness and merits are imputed to us.

So saith Bellarmine : Et hoc modo non esset absurdum, si quis

diceret, nobis imputari Chrisii justitiam et merita, cum nobis

donentur et applicentur, ac si nos ipsi Deo satisfecissemus. (De
Justif. 2. 10 ; 2. II.) And again. Solus Christus pro salute nostra

satisfacere potuit, et re ipsa ex justilia satisfecit, et ilia satis-

factio nobis donatur et applicatur et nostra reputatur, ciim Deo
reconciliamur et justifcamur.

So that this point is meetly well cleared now. Thus they

understand this Name in that part of righteousness which is satis-

factoryfor punishment ; and there they say with us, as we with
Esay, In 3ebovX justilia nostra.

But in the positive justice, or that part thereof which is

meritoriousfor reward, there fall they into a fancy that they may
give it over, and suppose t\\&t justitia a Domino, " a righteousness
from God," they grant, yet inherent in themselves without the

righteousness that is in Christ, will serve them ; whereof they
have a good conceit that it will endure God's justice, and standeth
not by acceptation. So by this means shrink they up the Name

;

and though they leave the full sound, yet take they half the sense
from it.

And as we blame them for that, so likewise for this no less,

that if they will needs have it a part of justice, they allow not
Christ's Name as full iu this part as in the former. For there'they

allow imputation, but here they do not. For I ask. What is the

reason why in the other part of satisfaction for sin we need Christ's

righteousness to be accounted ours ? The reason is, saith Bellar-
mine, Non acceptat Deus in vei'am saiisfactionem pro peccato
nisi justitiam infiiitam, quoniatn peccatum offensa est tufnita.

(De Justif. 2. 5.) If that be the reason, that " it must have an
infinite satisfaction, because the oHence is infinite," we reason,

pari, there must also be an infinite merit, because the reward is

no less infinite. Else by what proportion do they proceed, or at

what beam do they weigh these twain, that cannot counterpoise
an infinite sin but with an infinite satisfaction, and think they
can weigh down a reward every way as infinite with a merit, to

say the least, surely not infinite.' Why should there be a neces-

sary use of the sacrifice of Christ's death for the one, and not a
use full as necessary of the oblation of His life for the other.'

Or how Cometh it to pass, that no less than the one will serve

to free us from eternal death, and a great deal less will serve to

entitle us to eternal life / Is there not as much requisite to

purchase for us the crown of glory, as there is to redeem us from
the torments of hell .' What difference is there ? are they not
both equal, both alike infinite ? Why is His death allowed solely

sufficient to put away sin ? and why is not His life to be allowed
like solely sufiicient to bring us to life ? If in that the blessed

saints themselves,—were their sufferings never so great, yea,
though they endured never so cruel martyrdom,—if all those
could not serve to satisfy God's justice for their sins, but it is the
death of Christ must deliver them ; is it not the very same reason,
that were their merits never so many, and their life never so holy,

yet that by them they could not, nor we cannot, challenge the
reward ; but it is the life and obedience of Christ that dejuslitid
must procure it for us all ? For sure it is that Finiti ad infinitum
nulla est proporlio. Especially if we add hereunto, that as it

cannot be denied but to be finite, so withal that the ancient
Fathers seem further to be but meanly conceited of it, reckoning
it not to be full but defective, nor pure but defiled ; and if it be
judged by the just judge, districte or cum districtione examinis;
they be S. Gregory's and S. Bernard's words,— indeed, no right-

eousness at all. (S. Greg. Mor. 9. 14. Bernard in Fest. Om.
SS. Serm. 1, post, med.)

This then is the interpretation or meaning of this Name,
that as well in the one sense as the other Christ is " oxtr righteous-
ness :" and as the prophet Esay putteth it down, iu the plural

number, in Domino justitiiP nostrce, as it were prophesying of
these men, "All our righteousnesses," this as that, one as well as
the other, "are in the Lord." (Isa. xlv. 24.) No abatement is

to be devised, the Name is not to be mangled or divided, but en-
tirely belongeth to Christ full and whole, and we call Him by it,

"Jehovah justitia nostra." {Bp. Andrewea.)

Ch. VI. 1.-^ ^ «...] May we continue
in sin Is it right that we should remain in silt, in order that
Grace may abound .'

Here is another supposed objection.

If, as has just been said (v. 20, 21), where sin abounded
Grace did much more abound, may we then continue in sin, in

order that Grace may abound ?

St. Paul proceeds to reply to this objection raised by the
Jews, and also gives a caution against a licentious perversion, on
the part of Gentile Christians, of his doctrine of Free Grace into

a cloak of Licentiousness. Cp. 1 Pet. ii. 16.

Elz. has^-^ here ; but the reading in \\\& text, - ., which is in A, B, C, D, E, F, G, is preferable, as putting

the question (involving so monstrous a supposition) more mo-
destly, and as not assuming that the parties supposed are con-

tinuing in siij; which all who are Christians have renounced iu

their Baptism, as he proceeds to show. Cp. v. 15.

2. o'hivis^ ttJ .] we who died to sin. Observu

the aorist, we who died to sin at a certain time, namely (as he

proceeds to show in the next verse), in our Baptism.

Observe also the pronoun o'hives, more expressive than oi,

and involving a logical argument. Since we died to sin, how cap

we live in it ? See i. 25.

3. '^ fi's] all we who were baptized into

Christ.

To be baptized into Christ is

—

(1) To be bom anew in Him (Tit. iii. 5), to be incorporated
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by Baptism into His Bodi/ (1 Cor. xii. 13), to be made a Member
of Him, and a partaker of those blessiuga which are derived from

Him as God and Man.
And (2) to enter into a solemn engagement, and make a

public profession of Faith and Obedience to Him, and of Con-

formity to Him.
— €(5 Thv ^"] we were baptized inio

His Death.

(1) We were baptized into a belief the redeeming and

saving efficacy of that Death as a propitiation for our sins, and the

sins of the whole world.

(2) We were baptized into it so as to partake of its benefits.

All baptismal grace Hows from one source, the wounded side of

Christ dying on the Cross, from which " came forth blood and

water " (John xijc. 34) for the redemption and cleansing of all those

whose nature He took, W^ho died in that nature for sirij and to

deliver them from its guilt and power, in order that they might

live by yroce, here on earth, a life of holiness, and hereafter live

for ever in glory.

(3) Into coiformity to it ; that is, as Christ died and rose

again, so are we therein dead to sin, and alive to God. Being

baptized into that death, whicli was for sin, we, by the terms of

our Christian Being, begun in Baptism, are dead unto sin, and

alive unto righteousness. Our Baptism pledges us to this. And
we should be contradicting the first principles of our existence if

we continued in sin. See S. Cyril (in Oaten^, pp. 58, 59).

In virtue of Christ's Baptism in His own blood doth all our

Water-Baptism work ; and therefore we are baptized into it,

int^ His Cross-Baptism, into His death. And we must die for

sin. And we must count ourselves dead unto sin. And that we
do, when there is neither action, nor affection, nor any sign of life

in us toward sin, no more than there is in a dead body. Bp.
Andretres (iii. 247; v. 431).

In Baptism our sins are drowned and buried. We renounce
them and arc delivered from them, and leave them there, as the

Israehtes did their enemies the Egyptians in the depths of the

Red Sea. And we emerge from the Baptismal Red Sea of Christ's

Blood, in order to enter on the road which leads us to our
heavenly Canaan.

From Baptism we rise to newness of life. And whatever
was transacted on the Cross of Christ, in His Biu-ial, in his Re-
surrection, in His Ascension into heaven, was so transacted as to

be a configuration of our Christian Life. For because of Christ's

Cross, the Apostle say^, " They who are Christ's have crucified

tlie flesh with its sinful affections and lusts " (Gal. v. 24) ; and
bccauae of His Burial he says, " We are buried with Him by
Baptism into His Death ;" because of His Resurrection, " that as

Christ rose from the dead, so ought wo to walk in newness of
life " (Rom. vi. 4) ; and because of His Ascension and Session at

God'fl rijiht hand, he says, " If ye have risen with Christ, seek
those things which an; above, where Christ sitteth at the right

band of God " (Col. iii. I). Augustine.
4. <•] ire were buried with Him. Not only did

we die with Christ, but we were also buried with Him by our
baptism into His deatlj (th )^) ; theref»)re wo have not
only a negative work, but a positive one also; we have not only
died unto sin, but we have risen unto Jiighteoitsncss. And Burial

is necessary as prior to Resurrection. We are then-fore *' buried

with Him in Baptism, wherein also we are risen with Him tiirough

the faith of the operation of God " (Col. ii. 12).

5. E( yap yfy6vafy ...] JFor if we have become
connate (or born together) with Him by the likeness of His death,
surely we shall also become connate with Him by the li/ccncss of
His resurrection.

The meaning of the term '^likeness of Christ's Death" is

explained by the words, a», so, us('d in the preceding
verse. We have been already made like to Christ in our Bap-
tism. We hatt become connate with Him by that likeness,

inasmuch as we have died therein to sin, and have been bom
thereby to the new life in Him, in order that we may grow and
bear fruit in Him.!, from, is connate. See 3 Mace. iii. 22.

8ap. xiii. 13c Hence it is used to dignify what coalesces with

something ehe, as in Amos i-\. 13, LXX, and so signifies what
grows together, as Trees in a forest. (Zech. xi. 2, LXX.)

As to its use in secular authors, see Blomf. ^Eschyl. Ag. IOC,

148, and the use of the verb.: in Xenophon (Cyrop.
iv. 3, 4), and to describe the growing together of man and horse
in the Centaur, Lucian (Dial. Mort. i. p. 404), «ts %v-

deos. Cp. Fritzsche, p. 370,
The sense here is, Ii> have become connate tvith Christ by

and in the likeness of His Death, in our Baptism. We have been
made members of Him, '* bone of His bone, and flesh of His
flesh " (cp. Eph. v. 30), and we shall also be connate with Him
in the likeness of His Resurrection. For " He will then change
our vile bodies, so as to be made like unto His own glorious body"
(Phil. iu. 21). Cp. 1 Cor. xv. 49. 1 John iii. 2.

Compare note below on James i. 21, t Aoyov, which
affords an excellent illustration of this passage.

Some learned Interpreters construe with^,
and render it '* united with the hkeness ;" but this seems rather

to weaken the force of the words, and we can hardly be said to

be with a thing; but it is an instructive and cheering

truth, that we are^ connate, with a Person, and that

Person Christ. And St. Paul himself seems to suggest the sup-
plement of the substantive after, by using the
verb in a similar manner in the next verse.

This sense is expressed by S. Cyril here (in Catena, p. 61),/, rh olovei TauToeiScTs, and
Diodorus says (adopting the metaphor from a tree or shrub,', which many ancient Expositors rightly, as it seems, sup-

pose to be used in this passage), ** As shrubs {) coalesce one
with another, so they who are baptized into Christ's death are

united with Him by Faith."

The Apostle regards Christ's death as a tree bearing fruit,

and considers us as engrafted on that tree, and thus made par-

takers of its life and fruitfulness. See Origen. Similarly Chrys.,

Photius, and others, and the Syriac, and Vulg.f and Arabic
render by " planted together."

6. 6 TTa\aihs)05"] our old man waa
crucified together with Christ, Who, by the satisfaction and
meritorious obedience of His Death, in our nature, and as our
Representative, paid the penalty of our sins, and reconciled us to

God, and raised us whose nature He has taken, and Who has in-

corporated us with Himself, AVho is God as well as man, and has
made us coheirs with Himself the New Man, and has raised us as

His members to a higher dignity in the Second Adam than that

wliich we lost in the First Adam, and has infused into us a new
life, and enables us by His grace to mortify the deeds of the body,
and to bring forth fruit unto holiness. See S. Cyril here.

He did all this in order that we His members might be holy,

as He our Head is holy ; and that as we have been born anew, by
union with the New Man, we should walk in newness of Life.

Thus the Apostle teaches that the doctrine of our New Birth
in Baptism is a practical doctrine, and is indeed the root of all

Christian Practice. See above on Gal. ii. 20.
— ') ? /s 5^ in order that the

body of Sin might be destroyed.

Sin is personified by the Apostle ; it is represented as King
{vv. 12. 14), and as a Cotnmandcr ; and so the Body of Sin is

here our body, so far as it is the seat and instrument of Sin, and
the slave of Sin. Cp. Origen (iu Cat. p. (JfJ).

Compare the expression > $ €€$ '^'f
'* the body of our humiliation" (Phil. iii. 21) ; that is, our body^
so far as it is the seat and sphere of the vileness and debasement
of this lower world, as contrasted with the body of future
glorification. In neither case is the personal identity of the
body destroyed ; but the condition and functions of the body are
altered.

Our Old Man was crucified with Christ, in order that tliis

Body of Sin might be destroyed in us by Clirist's death, the virtue

of wliich was conveyed to us at our Baptism, when we were en-
grafted into Him.

Therefore the Church teaches in her Catechism that the
inward grace of Baptism is " a death unto sin, and a new Birth
unto righteousness ;" and declares in her Baptismal Office that
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our " Christian Profession is to follow the example of our Saviour

Christ, and to be made like unto Him, that, as He died for us, so

should we who are baptized die from sin, and rise again unto
righteousness, continually mortifying all our evil and corrupt

afl'ections, and daily proceeding in all virtue and godliness of

living." And, adopting the language of the Apostle, she prays in

her Baptismal Office, '* merciful God, grant that the Old Adam
in this child may be so buried, that the New Man may be raised

up in him ; grant that all carnal affections may die in him, and
that all things belonging to the Spirit may live and grow in him

;

grant that he being dead unto sin, and living unto righteousness,

and being buried with Christ in His death, may crucify the

old man, and utterly abolish the whole body of sin; and that

as he is made partaker of the death of Thy Son, he may also be
partaker of His resurrection."

St. Paul does not say, and this prayer does not afSrm, that

the body of sin /las been already utterly abolished, but that a

power has been given us to strive against it, and to be no longer,

what we were before, the Slaves of Sin as our Master, the

Soldiers of Sin as our Leader. " Quamdiu vivis, peccatum ne-

cesse est esse in raembris tuis. Saltern illi regnujn auferatur ; non
fiat quod jubet." Augustine (in loan. Tract. 41).

To cease from sin, understanding by " sin," from sin alto-

gether, that is a higher perfection than this life will bear, but, as

the Apostle expoundeth himself in the next words, " Ne regnet

peccatum" (Rom. vi. 12) ; that is, from the dominion of sin to

cease ; we may come thus far ** ne regnet," that Sin reign not,

wear not a crown, sit not in a throne, hold no parliaments within

us, give us no laws,— that we serve it not. (r. 6.) To die to the

doyninion of sin, that by the grace of God we may, and that we
must, account for. Bp. Andrewes (ii. p. 200).

7. (57] he that is dead hath been set free from
the bondage of sin, " The small and the great are there (in the

grave), and the servant is free from his master*' (Job iii. 10).

Cp. 1 Pet. iv. 1 , 6^ iv . And
S. Basil (de Baptismo, 1, 2, § ) interprets St. Paul's word
5e5i«aiajTat by \€4,.

8. , ] But if we died with Christ . ,

in our Baptism. (See v. 3.) This death takes place once. Christ

died once, we are baptized once. There is no second Baptism, as

there is no second death of Christ. {Diodorus.)
9—11. Xpiarhs iyepdi'isl Christ being raised from the dead,

dieth no more, death hath no more dominion over Him ; for the

death that He died, He died unto Sin once, but the life that He
liveth. He liveth unto God, Likewise reckon ye yourselves to

be dead unto Sin, but alive unto God in Christ Jesus. As Christ,

having died once, and having risen from the dead, dieth no more
again, but liveth eternally to God, so we Christians, who have
been baptized into Christ's death, and at our Baptism died once
for all to sin, can no more (if we live consistently with our
Christian name and profession) re-enter the grave of sin: but
having risen from that grave by a spiritual Resurrection in our
Baptism, we are pledged to live for ever, in newness of life, to

God in Clirist.

We who have passed the Red Sea in our Baptism, and have
left our ghostly enemies in its waters, cannot return to Egypt,
but must march onward to Canaan, if we are true Israelites. Cp.
Bp. Andrewes' Sermon on these verses, U. pp. 187—205.

10. ft yhp, ^ ^] for that
which He died—i. e. the death which He died

—

He died unto sin
oncefor all.

Christ died unto sin, not as to any hold which sin bad on
Him personally, but as to that power which sin exercised over
the whole human race, of which He was the Representatiye and

Proxy, bearing their sins, and receiving the wages due for those
sins, namely Death,

But now, after He has paid once for all that penalty by His
Deatli, Death has no more any claim upon Him ; it cannot exer-
cise any more dominion over Him. Cp. Heb. ix. 28, the best
comment on this text.

— hSe ^ the Ufe which He liveth, He liveth to God. Here
is your pattern. Live wholly to God.
— Cp 06!?] He liveth to God, Who is everlasting, cp.

Luke XX. 38 ; and therefore He cannot be overcome by Death.
He now liveth to God, having been raised by Him from the
Grave, and being enthroned at His right hand, and having all
power given to Him in heaven and earth (Matt, xxviii. 18), and
having all Judgment committed to Him by the Father (John
V. 22), till He has put all His enemies, among whom is Death
itself, under His feet, when He, as God-Man, will reign with the
Father for ever, and so God will be all in all. See 1 Cor xv
24—28.

11. ficV] Eh, adds iivai, not in A, D, E, F, G. Also Elz,
has after, against the best authorities.

12. eV Tif ] in your mortal body. The con-
sideration of tie mortality of the body is suggested as an argu-
ment against submission to the dominion of sin ; since the body
must soon die, the pleasures of sin, in the bcdy of sin {v. (i), can
be but only of short duration

; and since death will be followed
by Resurrection and Judgment, when we must give an account of
the works done in our mortal bodies, and receive bodies clothed
with immortal glory, or bodies condemned to everlasting shame.

We have risen now fi-om the death of sin, in order that we
may rise from the grave to everlasting glory hereafter. (Theodorus,)

13.] arms. Do not wield arms for sin. Dp not be sol-
diers in an army fighting in such a cause, under such a General

;

you, who have been enlisted under the banner of the Cross as
soldiers of Christ, the Captain of your salvation. See above on
V. 0, below on v, 23.

—} Observe the change of tense from irop-•/66 to-(, showing an act to be done once for all,
and never to be revoked or to need repetition.

15. Ti .] What then ? He meets an objection started by
a Jewish opponent. {Gennadius.)
— .^](\ may we commit sin ! So A, B, C, D, E, I,

K. Elz. (see v, 1). The inadmissible hypothesis is

put more gently in the conjunctive.

— (' /} we are not under the Laiv, Can it

then be said that Christians are released from obedience to the
Moral Law.' Certainly not. This (says Bp. Sanderson, iii. p.
294) is a pestilent error, and of very dangerous consequence.
Great offenders this way are the Libertines and Antinomists, who
quite cancel the whole Law of God under pretence of Christian
Liberty. Cp. Augustine (c. Faustum Manich. Lbb. xvii. iviii.).

Not to wade far into a controversy, it shall suflSce to propound
one distinction which, well heeded and rightly applied, will clear
the whole point concerning the abrogation and the obligation of
the Moral Law in the New Testament. The Law then may be
considered either as a Rule, or as a Covenant. Christ hath freed
all believers from the rigour and curse of the Law considered as a
Covenant, but He hath not freed them from obedience to the
Law considered as a Rule, We are now translated from the Co-
venant of the Law into the Covenant of Grace, But what is all

this to the Rule 7 That is still where it was, even aa the nature

of Good and Evil is still the same. Bp. Sanderson.

Hence St. Paul tells them (v. 18) that by being made /rfe

from sin, they have become servants to righteousness ; and be
condemns ivopia, or law-lessnesa (r. 19)•
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4—6.
17. Se , ' ^re] But thanks be io God that ye

were formerly, but no longer are. This is a mode of speaking

where a bad thing is represented as comparatively good, so that

the superiority of what is contrasted with it may appear more
clear. See on Matt. xi. 25. Luke x. 21.

Winer (Gr. Gr. 5u4) resolves it into uvtgs .... -•^. Cp. Luke xxiv. 18.

— €1$ %v^6"] to the form into tvkich ye were

ilelivered. You readily obeyed the mould of Christian Faith and

Practice, into which, at your baptism, you were poured, as it

were, like soft ductile and fluent metal, in order to be cast, and

take its form. You obeyed this mould, you were not rigid and

obstinate, but were plastic, and pliant, and assumed it readily.

A metaphor suggesting itself to the Apostle in the city

where he was writing this Epistle, Corinth, famous for casting

statues, &c., in bronze. Cp. vii. 8. The Philosophers of Greece

ond Rome used a somewhat similar figure, drawn from sculpture

and metallurgy, speaking of the ideal€ , the " effigies^

jorma, Jacies, species, honesti." See above on U. 20, and the

Notes on CicerOj de Oratore i. v. 1, and on Aristophanes, Nubes
!J95,' T&yaKfi.

The Christian Life consists in having Christ's image formed

in the soul, and in displaying it visibly in the life. Uom. viii.

29. Col. iii. 10.

19. ')] / am speakiny humanly (see Gal. iii.; 1 Cor. ix. 8); in discoursing of divine things, I am using

similitudes taken from man and his condition, i. e. as a slave,

under a hard master. Sin {y. (>. 12. IG, 17), or as dead [v. 2. 7),
or as soldiers serving in a camp under a General (see v. 13
and 23). You were slaves to sin once, and then you were in a

hard bondage ; you have been emancipated by Christ, and your
liberty consists in serving Him. Therefore obey Him, and so be

free. You died to sin in your baptism, and so you were made
alive; but if you fall back into sin, you die. You were once
slaves in the household of Sin, receiving wages, which is death

(p. 23). Now you are servants of Christ, Who gives you ever-

lasting life.

— Sick T^u aaQivtiav ? 6^] on account of the

infirmity of your fiesh. I am using these figures, drawn from
human affairs, not as if they were perfect illustrations of divine

things, but on account of the infirmity of your fiesh requiring

such a mode of instruction. Cp. above. Gal. iv. J 3, and 1 Cor.

iii. 2.

— Tp « rfj] to Impurity, namely, to Sin

relative to yourselves as members of Christ, and temples uf the

Holy Ghost ; and to Lawlessness ,- namely, to Sin, as opposed to

God's Law, which you perhaps imagine that you have obeyed,

end on which you have placed your hopes of Justitication.

— €15 T^v '^ unto Lawlessness ; as tlio result of all

your labour. J'e yielded your members slaves to Lawlessness( avouia), not so as to derive any fruit to yourselves from your

ccrvice^ or aa ever to be freed from it, but so aa to remain in your

abject slavery to it as the sum and substance, the end and reward
of all your drudgery. How diiferent from the work of Faith

(i. 17), and from the service of God ! {vv. 22, 23.)— .''] sanclification.

20. fKcudepot ^Tt TTJ BiKaioavuT}'] ye were free in regard io

Righteousness. Miserable freedom ! slavish Liberty ! Eman-
cipation from serving God, which is perfect freedom, and deliver-

ance to the service of Satan, in penal chains of everlasting fire.

21. ri» ycip] B, D*, E, F, G have rh ^ yap, approved by
Lachm. and Meyer, perhajis riglitly.

Here is the second answer to the question, '^ May we sin

because we are under Grace ?**

The first reply was. No; surely not; for in our Baptism we
died to sin (see w. 2— 21).

Now follows the second answer. No; surely not; for by
Sin we violate our allegiance to God, Who gives life eternal to

His servants, and (v. 23) we are like fugitives and renegades

from Him, our heavenly Master, and we become slaves, slaves of

the worst master (see v. IG), whose *^ ivages are death.*'

22. €'] But now. Observe the striking contrast of our
present condition with the past; a contrast introduced by yvA
here and vii. 6. Cp. the use of vvul 6e in vii. 17; xv. 23. 25.

1 Cor. V. 11; xv. 20. Eph. ii. 13. Col. i. 21. 2fi. It is ob-

servable that occurs eighteen times in St. Paul's Epistles,

and in every case it is followed by Se; so also Heb. viii. ii

;

xi. IG.

23. yap /] The wages. Sin had been personified by
the Apostle as a Master, having subjects and slaves, and also as a
General, having soldiers, wielding their arms in his service (see

V. 13), and now he speaks of them as receiving ^, military

pay, from him, and that pay, death. {Theod.^ Thenph.) "Mors
diaboUcK militicB ut debita redditur." Augustine (de gratia et lib.

arb. 9).

— ri» (\ but the grace — . Eternal Life is not like

o^wuia, or wages due for service to God, as death is wages due
for service to Sin. But Eternal Life is a, or donative, a
gratuity, orfree gift of God.

This did'erence is appropriately marked by the Apostle, who
speaks of wages as received from Sin, and of & free-gift as re-

ceived from God. For neither does God give what He gives, as

wages due for service from us, but as a free gift ; nor does Sin
give what it gives, as a free gift, but as wages due. Besides,

the Apostle thus teaches, that death, which is the enemy of Christ

(I Cor, XV. 2fi)» is not designed for man by God, but tliat death
is given by S>'in as wages to those who submit themselves to its

rule, and do its work. Origen.

When God rewards our works He crowns His own gifts.

Augustine.
— X. *I. '] in Jesus Christ our Lord. Not Sin,

but Christ is your real Lord and Master. Be ye, therefore. His
Slaves, and ye shall be free; be ye His Soldiers, and ye shall

conquer, and receive an unfading crown of glory.

Ch. VII. 1. Kvpitvd ] the Laiv (of

Moses) is lord over the man—the human creature— whether maa
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or woman, as long as he or she hves. Cp. Chrys.y Theodore!

j

Aug. qu. 83.

2. ) yhp ^3 yvui)] for the married woman halh been

bouiidf and is bound, by the law to her living husband, i, e. to litr

husband for his lifetime. But if her husband shall have died,

nhe is released from the law, which her husband exercises over

her. See 1 Cor. vii. 39.

On the force of the perfect SeSerai, see Winer, 243. Cp,

vapaB4SoTai Luke iv. 6, v. 32. Heb. x. J4, «€\(.
3.'} she shall be called. See Acts si. 2fi.

4.-€ '] ye were made dead to the law of
Moses, through the body of Christ, slain on the cross.

Ye were then made dead to the Law, that is, to its rigour and

curse, not to its moral requirements as far as it was a republica-

tion of the Law of Nature, now fully proclaimed in the Gospel.

See above on Gal. ii. 19, and Rom. vi. 15, and below here on
verse ii.

The Apostle here speaks of the Mosaic Law as a Husband,
and of Human Nature as a Wife. He shows that, according to

the Mosaic Law itself, the bond of Matrimony is dissolved by
death.

His comparison would naturally lead him to say that the

Law is dead: and that Human Nature has now been absolved

from its obligation to the Law, by the death of the Law, so that

Mankind may now be married to another Husband,— Christ.

But, in the application of his comparison, he speaks of the

wife as liberated by her own death from obligation to her
husband.

How did this application arise, and wherefore ?

(1) He had prepared the way for it, by saying {v. 1) that

the Law is lord of the human creature, man or woman, who is

subject to it, as long as that person lives, and that by death he or

she is freed from that Law. And
(2) It is evident that a husband^s death is also the death of

the wife, as a wife to him ; for she is no longer capable of bearing
children by him.

(3) He was not willing to speak of the Mosaic Law as dead,

because in its morality, as a Rule, the Law lives for ever in tlie

Gospel (see v. 12) ; and also because he would not offend the Jews
by speaking of the Law as dead. Chrys., CEcumen.

(4) He does not speak of the Law being dead to them .•

but he speaks of their being dead to the Law .• because this

death of theirs was the beginning of their new Life in Christ, and
of their espousals to Him, their Second Husband.

They had been made dead to the Law through the body

of Chriat, the Second Adam, who was their Representative, and
who underwent, as the universal Proxy of Mankind, the curse

due for Disobedience, and so liberated them from the Law. They
had become dead to the Law, through His body offered for them
on the cross, and thus they were released from the Law, and were
now enabled to marry another Husband, See Gal. ii. 1 9, and
iii, 13, the best interpretation of this text.

They were made dead to the Law through the body of

Christ, so that they might m.arry another Husband, inasmuch as

they died in Christ their Head, and vjQxe foryned out of Him, as

Eve was out of Adam's wounded side, and became His Bride.

Gennadius.
Ye have become the Spouse of that Husband who has been

raised from the dead. Origen.

Ye were espoused to Him in Baptism, when the benefits of
His death were conveyed to you, and ye were made members of

His Body ; and He is now your Husband and Head. (Eph, v. 29
—32. 2 Cor. xi. 2.)

— Vftt''] in order thai we may bearfruit—as

in a prolific marriage.

Vol. II,—Part III.

5. *6 ^^ iv TTJ ffapKiJ While we tvere in theflesh—and not
in the spirit.

— - rwu /} the passions

of sins, those passions which were through the Law ; by occasion

of the Law (see v. 7). but not caused by the Law.
Let it not be imagined that the Apostle disparages the Law,

and so gives countenance to the Manichiean heresy. "Absit hoc
ab animo qualiscunque Christian! !

" Aug. (Serm. 153 )

When we were as yet in a carnal state, and had not been en-
grafted into Christ, and had not as yet received the gift of the
Holy Ghost, these passions were then working in us, through the
Law : because the essence of the carnal mind is Lawlessness ; in

its pride it resents all control ; and it rebels against the Law of
God, even because it is Law, and because it comes from God^
Whose Nature and Commandments, being essentially holy and
spiritual, are opposite to the nature and desires of the impure
and carnal mind. As the Apostle says, " the carnal mind is

Enmity against God, for it does not subject itself to the Law of

God, neither is it able to do so." (Rom. viii. 7•)

Thus the fleshly motions of unregenerated Nature worked in

us through the Law, and brought forth Death. Cp. Cyril (in

Catena, p. 79), and below, v. 8; and see above, Introduction to

this Epistle, pp. 191—193.
6. Nui-i ]' anb ] but now we were

setfreefrom the Law, i. e. from the curse and rigour of the Law
as a Covenant, not from the duty of obedience to it as a Rule,
which was first promulgated at the beginning by God Himself,

and was written by Him in the fleshly tables of men's hearts,

and which Christ came not to destroy, but to spiritualize and to

fulfil, and which St. Paul declares to be spiritual, and which he
says that in his mind—his nobler part -he serves, and in which
he delights after the inner man {vv. 14— 22).

It must be carefully borne in mind that the Moral Law
existed before Moses, and has not been abrogated or invalidated,

but has been explained, enlarged, and confirmed by the Gospel.

It was before Adam. As is well asked by Origen here, " Was it

by the Law of Moses that Adam acknowledged his sin, and hid

himself from the presence of the Lord .'' (Gen. iii. 8.) Was it by
the Law of Moses that Cain owned his sin.^ (Gen. iv. 13.) Or
was it by the Law of Moses that Pharaoh acknowledged his sin,

and said, The Lord is righteous, and I and my people are wicked ?"

(Exod. ix. 27.)
What then does the Apostle intend, when ho says here that

we have been madefreefrom the Law ?

This question has been discussed by Up. Sanderson (see

above, vi. 15, and on Gal. ii. 19; iii. 13), and Bp. Andrewes (on

the Commandments, p. 60), "The moral Law is not changed:
but the curse is taken away by Christ's Grace. But the bond
of keeping the Law remaineth still." See also his Sermon on
Ps. ii. 7) vol. i. p. 288, and Dr. Barrow (Sermon on Uriiversal

Redemption, Ixxiv. vol. iii. p. 419). The Law, in its rigour, as

requiring exact obedience, and as denouncing vengeance to them
who in any point violate it, is by reason of our weakness and
inability to perform it, an Enemy to us (Gal. ii. 16 ; iii. II; v. 2.

Rom. vii. 13. 1 Cor. xv. 5fi. Heb. vii. 19, &c.), not justifying man,
perfecting no man, aggravating, quickening, dcclariiig sin, and

working wrath, ministering death and condemnation, subjecting

us to a curse, as St. Paul teacheth us.

But our Lord, by mitigating the extreme rigour thereof, by

procuring an acceptance of sincere though not accurate obedi-

ence, by purchasing and dispensing pardon for transgression

upon repentance, by conferring competent strength and ability to

perform it in an acceptable degree, hath brought under this Ad-

versary ; hath redeemed us from the curse of the Law (Gal. iii.

13; V. 18). and we are delivered from the Law, as to those

effects of it—condemning, discouraging, enslaving us— we cease

a
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to be under the Law in those respects, being under Grace, being

led by the Spirit, as St. Paul tells us. (Rom. iii. 21. 28; iv. 8;

vi. 14 ; vii. 4. .)
The Law indeed is still our Rule, our Guide, our Governor.

But it ceases to bu a Tyrant over us, a Tormentor of us.

Dr. Barrow.
" No Christian man whatsoever," says the Church of Eng.

land, Art. vii., "is free from the obedience of the command-

ments whit;h are called fnoral.'*

The moral law is that eternal and unchangeable rule of

justice and equity tliat is in God ; yea, the eternal will of God is

the fountain of this Law, which is to be the Rule of our lives.

Bp. Beveridge (on the Articles, p. 238).

Jesus Christ, as the Divine and Eternal Logos, or Word, is

the Author and Revealer of all Law to man; and there is but

one Law of Morals, which He revealed at the Creation of the

world, which He afterward renewed by Moses, and lastly ex-

plained, and con6rraed, and fulfilled by Himself. So Christ is

the Beginning and the End, the Alplia and the Omega, of the

Law.—^'] having died to that master^ lord, and hus-

band, imder whose stvai/ ive icere held (by the rigour and curse

of the Law) ; so that we should now obey its rule in the Gospel,

in the newness of the Spirit, which is given us in the Gospel, and

enables us to obey the will of God; not in the oldness of the

letter of the Law, whieli could not give grace, any more than the

table of stone or the roll of parchment, on which a code is written,

can enable men to obey it.

See viii. 2, where the Apostle says that the Law of the Spirit

of that life which we have in Christ has freed us from the Law
which was the occasion of sin and death. We are dead to the

curse of the Law, and by that death we live, in order to obey the

precepts of the Law. Sec also on Eph. ii. 15, and Col. ii. 14,

where the Apostle pursues this subject.

EU. has5 here, which seems to have little autho-

rity. 6:/€5 is in A, B, C, I, K, and many Cursives, Fa-

thers, and ''ersion«. D, E, F, G have .
— 66^] so as to serve. Remark therefore that,

even under Grace, he regards himself as a servant of the Law.
Indeed, Grace is given in order that he may be able and tvilling

to render cheerful service to the Law.
7.] Nevertheless, though the Law is not sin, but is

" holy, just, and good" (vii. 12), yet / should not have known
sin (to be sin) except hy means of the Law, which showed me to

myself ns a sinner ; and my sin became more sinful, because it

was a breach of a Law plainly written by God. By the pronoun

/, the holy Apostle personifies Human Nature, and identifies it

with himself, and says, i« his own name and person, what he

means to bo applied to Mankind generally, in their unregcnerate

state.

Though he himself is now a chosen vessel of divine grace,

and a temple of the Holy Ghost, and is writing under His in-

spiration, and thougii he no longer lives in the flesh, but Christ

liveth in him (Gal. ii. 20), yet lie does not forget what he would
have been, if he had been left to himself, witliout divine grace

;

and he, as it were, tiirows himself backward into his own natural

condition, and sympathizes with Humanity in all its weakness and

its woes.

Tiiis he does in his Christian modesty and humility, claim-

ing no personal superiority over those with whom he is arguing,

but intimating thereby, that whatever good he has within him, is

not of himself, but by the grace of God.

This is a very common practice with St. Paul, to put a general

proposition in liis own namCy as if it were . own case. See

above, iii. 7» a"J ""fc '^'"oni Bp. Sanderson on I Cor. vi. 12; and

see 1 Cor. vi. 15 ; and cp. x. 2:t. 2i), liO ; xiv. 11, and throughout

the present chapter; and Gal. iv, 3—, where the diction and

subject are similar.

— ] I should not have known sin, as

sin; I should not have understood tlie sirfulness of sin, except

by the Law, which showed its sinfulness hy prohibiting it under

terrible penalties.

He who, before the delivery of the Law, was unacquainted

with his own evil doings, was tauglit them by the Law, and saw

his own sins revealed to him by if, and recognized as evil what

before he had imagined to be good. Augustine (Senn. 1.8).

St. Paul, in his modesty, depreciates himself, and wins his

adversaries by self-humihation. As a wise doctor of the Church,

he takes upon himself the person of the weak. Origen. Cp.
Bp. Taylor on Repentance, c. viii. §§ 1 and 2, who says: St.

Paul, in the viith to the Romans, does not describe the state

of himself really, or of a regenerate person. He is identifying

himself with the natural and tmregenerate man, and with the
world in its tlegeneracy and apostasy from God at tlie time pre-

vious to, and at the delivery of, the Law; and when, in conse-
quence of its idolatry, it had been given over by God to a repro-
bate mind (i. 28), and its moral sense was blinded, and its con-
science seared, and its judgment perverted, and its will depraved
by evil habits, so that it had no just notion of the sinfulness of

sin, and it was sold into slavery under Satan ; so that it wrought
uncleanness with greediness, and consented with those who
wrought it. (Eph. iv. 19. Rom. i. ^2.) See Cyril, Chrys.,
Basil, Jerome, acumen., and others here; and the authorities

in the Catena first published by Dr. Cramer, which is very copious
and valuable on this chapter.

-— -^b^iv"] I had not knoivn concupiscence . /
should not have considered and known it as it is, namely, as

sinful, unless the Law were saying— observe ekeyev, the imperfect

tense—were alway repeating in my ears the command, *' Thou
shall not lust."

He does not say, I should not have fell concupiscence, but
I should not have known it. Origen, repeated by Aug., Serm.
153. I should not have nyiderstood what its true character was,

except by the voice of the Law saying to me, -.
On tliis sense of yS^iv see Acts xxiii. 5. ', con-

cupiscentia, is used here as a general term for any evil desire.

See Jerome below on v. 12.

The Heathen thought little of the sin of evil thoughts,

and their views with regard to may be seen on Acts
XV. 20.

What says the Apostle ? / had not known lust. In my
natural state I ran after my own pleasures, and in them I took
great delight.

Wiio was ever brought before an earthly judge for such
things as Harlotry or Intoxication ? These things are done with
impunity as far as concerns the tribunal of this world, but not

before the court of Heaven. They are not punisiied by the
world, but they are punished by the Creator of this world. The
Law of God comes forth and proclaims to man '* Non con-

cupisces ;" and thus he learns that concupiscence is sin. Au•
gustine (Serm. 153).

Cp. Theodor. Mops, liere, in Catena, p. 88.

8.' ...] Bui Silt, having found an
occasion (of attack on me) through the commandment, wrought
in me all maimer of concupiscence.

Sin is personified here, and below in v. 11, as an armed
Enemy, taking possession of a stronghold or fortress from which
to sally forth, and by which to assault his adversary. Sin con-

verts the Law itself, which was designed as a fortress against sin,

into a castle, from which to sally forth and attack mankind ; as

the Spartans converted the Deccleian fortress of Attica into the

means for aggressive warfare against Athens itself. {Thucyd. \\\,

18, 19.27-)
The promulgation of the commandment was like a slariing•

place to Sin, from whence it rushed forth upon me.

How was this }

(1) Because what before were sins of ignorance, and so

comparatively venial, now (after the delivery of the Law) became
wilful sins, or sins of presumption—deliberate sins against light

and knowledge bestow'ed by a Revelation from God, and so more
sinful. (Ecumen.

Just as the Gospel itself was a starting-place of greater sin

and woo to the Beihsaidas, Chorazins, and Capernaums, and
other Cities, which heard our Lord's preaching and did not repent
(Luke X. 13); and therefore it will be more tolerable even for

Tyre and Sidon, and Sodom and Gomorrah, than for them.
(Matt. xi. 21. Luke x. 13.)

(2) Because the natural man, of whom the Apostle is speak-
ing, is proud and self-willed, and resents God's Law, even because
it I* God's Law. (Seer. 5; and above. Introduction to tliis Epistle,

p. 192.)

Men champ against the bit, and arc made more furious by
restraint, and being under the dominion of Satan, who envies

man the joys promised to obedience {Photius), and is a rebel

against God, and exults in doing outrage to Him, and in exciting

men to mutiny and iusurrectioa against Gud, they commit acts
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of rebellion against God's Law, with greater recklessness and rage

than they would commit them, if they were not forbidden by

God's Law.
Satan deceived Eve, and tempted her to eat of the forbidden

tree (see Theodor. Mops, here), because it was forbidden .• and

lie would never have tempted her to eat of thai tree, if it had not

been forbidden. So after the giving of the Law, Satan tempts

men to sin in a spirit of despite and defiance to the Law, and of

blasphemy against its divine Giver.

Men take occasion at the very goodness of God to strengthen

themselves in malice. Hooker (ii. 588).

Thus offences abounded by occasion of the Law. Cp. v.

13—20.
St. Paul uses the preposition 5m, through, here and in . 11

(and not -^,-, or e'/c, out of, it) ; because Sin did not make

an attack on man/rom or out of the Law, directlij, but mediately.

Sin perverted the Law from its direct purpose, into means by, and

through, which to injure man.
There was nothing in the Law itself which was designed to

promote such an attack. Far from it. In itself the Law is holy,

just, and good (v. 12). But Sin abused the Law to be an instru-

ment for an end the very opposite to that for which the Law had

been given by God.

— yap ] for apartfrom the Law
tin is dead. For " where no Law is, there is no transgression."

See iv. 15 j v. 20, and 1 Cor. xv. 5G, " the strength of sin is the

Law,"—the best comment on this passage.

He does not mean to say, that the natural man had no Law
(for if so, he would not have been sold under sin, as he describes

him to be, v. 14) ; but he had not that clear kuowledge of Law
which the Commandment gave ym by showing him the sinful-

ness of sin. Chrys.

Sin was dead before the Law came. What does he mean

by its being dead ? It was not apparent. It was, as it were,

hidden in a grave. But when the Law came it rose up again

from the dead {^), and took up arms against me. Aug.

(Serm. 153.)

It rose up again ; because though a Law had been given to

me in Adam, yet that Law was as it were dead and buried by my
ignorance. Cp. Luke xv. 24, and Diodor. in Caten. p. 93, and

Meyer, and see above. Introduction to this Epistle, pp. 191 —193.

9.' 5e :/—''] And I was alive without the Law
formerly ; but, when the Law came, Sin came to life, and I

died. Why ? because the Law gave me knowledge of sin. And
also, because when the Law came and forbad sin, then sin was

imputed to me, as wilfully committed against God's command,
and I died,—that is, I became subject to death, the wages of sin.

Cp. Origen here.

He is speaking hero comparatively. He does not mean that

the natural man, who lived before the giving of the Mosaic Law,
was innocent. No ; for then he could not have said that the

Heathens were guilty before God, as be has proved them to be in

the beginning of the Epistle (i. 18—32). But he means, that the

very essence of sin is, that it is a breach of Law ; and that where

there is no Law, there is no sin, and in proportion as the Law is

clear, so is sin sinful ; and consequently, the state of the natural

man, before the Law was given, was a state of life, compared with

that condition of death, in which mankind was under the Law.

10.] itself, ipsa,— even it which was designed for life

became to me, by my sin, an occasion of death. The editions

generally have, which is less emphatic.

11. yap —^] For Sin, having got aplace

of attack against me, deceived me through the commandment, and
slew me, as it did our first parents by occasion of the command-
ment to them. Gen. iii. 1. See above on v. 8.

12.] holy. See the description of the Law in 1 Tim. i. 8.

The law is good if it is kept ; but, if it is broken it will be-

come an evil thing to him who, by breaking it, has lost the good.

And thus sin is made exceeding sinful by occasion of the Law.
Origen. See Aug. and Jerome below on v. 13.

13. Ti> ayaehv4 iyivero ;] Did then that ivhich

is good become to me death ? Elz. has ytyovf. But A, B, C,
D, have ^yivero, and so Lachm. and Alford. And this is

more consistent with the argument. For tlie Law is not now
Death to him in his regenerate state. The Law has not become
{yiyoviv') death to him.

The sense is : Did the Law become Death to me ?

No , hut Sin, in order that it might be made manifest to be

sin, working death in me, even through the Law which is good,
and was given by the Author of all good,—it was Death to me.
Mol, to me, is emphatic ; and is thus placed to show that the
Law, good iu itself, became evil to me, on account of my sin.

The Law is not Death, but Sin is Death. He had before

said, that " Sin without the Law was dead " {v. 8). For, before

the Law, Sin was not known to be Sin. Observe, then, how fitly

he says here, that Sin, iu order that it might be made apparent
to be sin, worked death in him, even by means of that which was
good. He does not say, " in order that it might be sin," because

sin existed before the Law, but it was not clearly known to be

sin. See Augustine (Serm. 153).

— ' yevTjrai— $ evTo\Tis] in order that Sin (which

took occasion to slay me, through the Commandment) might be-

come exceeding sinful, through the Commandment.

The Commandment was given in order to show man's moral
disease, and not to remove it. It was given in order to tame the

pride of which he was guilty in trusting• to himself, and in

imagining himself to be holy. It was given in order to show bib

need of a Redeemer, and of Divine Grace, and to make him mora
desirous of them.

But man rebelled against the Commandment (see above,

V. 7), and so sin became exceeding sinful, inasmuch as it was
committed wilfully and presumptuously against the declared Will

and word of God.
See Augustine, Serm. 125 and 152.

The following excellent exposition of the Apostle's meaning
in this and the preceding verses, is from a contemporary and
friend of S. Augustine, S. Jeroyne.

He first speaks of the Mosaic Law.
" Quomodo Medicina nan est caussa mortis, si ostendal

venena mortifera, licet his mail homines abutantur ad mortem,
et vel se interficiant, vel insidientur iniraicis ; sic Lex data est, ut

pcccatorum venena monstret, et hominem male libertate sua

abutentem, qui prius ferebatur improvidus, et per prseeipitia

labebatur, freno Legis retineat, et compositis doceat incedere

gressibus, ita ut serviamus in novitate spirilus, et non in vetustate

liltera, id est, vivamus sub pracepto, qui prius in modum bruto-

rum animalium dicebamus, Manducemus et bibamus, eras cnim
moriemur. (1 Cor. xv. 32.)

" Quod si, subintrante Lege (quse docct quid facere, et pro-

hibet quid non facere debcainus) vilio nostra et incontinentia

feramur contra scita legalia, videlur Lex caussa esse peccati

:

qu£e, dum prohibet concupiscentiam, quodammodo earn infiam*

mare cognoscitur.
" Siecularis apud Grsecos sententia est, * Quidguid licet,

minus desideratur.^ Ergo e contrario, ' quidquid non licet,

fomenlum accipit desiderit.* Unde et Tuliius de parricidaruni

suppliciis apud Athenienses Solonem scripsisse negat, ne non tarn

prohibere, qu^m commovere videretur.
" Igitur Lex, apud contemptpres, et legum priecepta cal-

cantes, videlur esse occasio deliclorum : dum prohibendo quod

non vult fieri, ligat eos vincuhs mandatorum, qui prius absque

lege peccantes non tenebautur criminibus."

He then thus speaks of the Natural law :

" Ista Lex gun in corde scribitur omncs continet nationes
;

et nullus hominum est, qui banc legem nesciat. Unde omnis

mundus sub peccato, et universi homines prievaricatorcs legis

2
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sunt: et iJiirco justum judicium Dei est, scribentis in corde

humani generis. Quod iibi fieri nolueris, alieri nefeceria.

" Quis cnim ignoret homicidium, adulterium, furtura, et

omnem concupiscentiam esse malum, ex eo, quod sibi ea nolit

fieri ? Si enim mala esse nesciret, nequaquam doleret sibi esse

illata.

" Per hanc naturalem legem et Cain cognovit peccatum

suum, dicens : Major est caussa mea, quam ut dimittar. Et

Adam et Eva cognoverunt peccatum suum, et propterea ab-

sconditi sunt sub ligno vitte. I'harao quoque, antequam Lex

daretur per Moysen, stimulatus leije naturce, sua erimina con-

fifetur, et dicit, Domimis juslus, ego autem el populua mem
impii.

" Hanc legem tiescit pueritia, ignorat infantia, et peccans

absque mandate non tenetur lege peccati. Maledicit patri et

niatri, et quia necdum accepit legem sajjientiae, morlmim est in eo

peccatum."
He then compares the coming of the Mosaic Law to the

dawn of Intelligence in Childhood ;

" Quum autem mandatnm venerit, hoc est, tempus iiitel-

liffentitE appetentis bona, et vitantis mala, tunc incipit peccatum

reviviscere et ille mori, reusijue esse peccati.

" Atque ita fit, ut tempus intelligentise, quo Dei mandata

cognoscimus ut pen'eniamus ad vitam, operetur in nobis mortem,

si agamus negligentius, et occasio sapientise seducat nos atque

Eupplantet, ut ducat ad mortem.
" Non quod intelligentia peccatum sit. Lex euijn intel-

ligentisE sancta et justa et bona est: sed per intelligcntiam

poccatorum atque virtutum mi/ii peccatum nascitur, quod prius-

quam intelligerem, peccatum esse non noveram. Atque ita

factum est, ut quod mihi pro bono datum est, meo vitio mutetur

in malum ; et, ut byperbolice dicam, novoque verbo utar, ad e.v-

plicandum sensum meum, peccatum, quod, priusquam haberem

intelligcntiam, absque peccato erat, per prcevaricalionem mandali

incipiat mihi esse peccantius peccatum."

He thus speaks of St. Paul's use of the word, or

*' concupiscentia ;"

" Quicramus qute sit ista concupiscentia, de qua Lex dicit

:

* Non concupisces ?
'

" Alii putant illud esse mandatum, quod in decalogo scrip-

turn est : Non concupisces rem proximi iui. Nos autem per

concupiscentiam omncs perturbationes animie significatas pu-

tamus, ijuibus moeremus et gaudemus, timemus et concu|iisci-

mus."
He rightly affirms that St. Paul is speaking throughout this

chapter in the name of, and in the person of. Human Nature

:

" Et hoc Apostolus, vaa electionis, cujus corpus templum

crat Spiritiis Sancti, non de se loquitur, sed de eo, qui vult i)ost

piccata agcre pcenitentiam : et, sub persona sua, fragilitaiem

describit conditionis /lumantr ; quie duorum hominum interioris

et cxterioris pugnantium inter ee belia perpetitur. Interior homo

consentit, et script»; et naturali Icgi, (/nod bona sit, el sancta et

justa, cl spiritualis." S.Jerome (nd Algasiam, p. lilil).

14. yos iffriv'\ the Jmw is Spiritual. lie

here speaks of the Law as a Rule, but nut as a Covenant. See

above, r. <>.

— ^'] fleshly, nothing but flesh ; in my unregencrale

stale, without the Spirit of God. So A, B, C, D, E, I•', G. A
stronger word than (/, the reading of Elz. See 1 Cor.

iii. 1. is carnrus, aapKiKhs is carnalis.

15. *7-/ -] For that which I per-

form I know not : that is, under the violence of the sinful aU'ec-

tions and lusts of my corrupt nature, I am carried out of myself,

namely, out of that which is rcalhj myself, my true nature, in

which Reason and Conscience hold the sway ; and I am become

like a man beside himself, or like one in a trance, or in a state

of intoxication, who is not conscious of what he does, Cyril,

Chrysostoyn.
— oil yap % '] for not what I desire that practise I, but

what I hate that I do. Observe, in the first clause, and
in the second,—I am continually making efforts and attempts

at good by my will ; but I do not put in practice what I desire

to do ; but what I hate, that I do. Cp. above on i. 32.

— h ] what J hale, that I do. The natural

Conscience, even in heathens, uttered similar declarations, as by

Medea, \ hpav €\\ HaHa,

hs €/ 4'.
And

" Video meliora proboque,

Deteriora sequor." Ovid, Met. vii. 1!).

See Wetstein here.

17. Nurl 5e € iyoi] but —when the Law speaks clearly

to me

—

it is no longer I that perform it, but Sin that dwelleth in

me.
Do not therefore imagine, that I am condemning my nature,

which is God^s work, and in which, when rightly understood.

Conscience reigns supreme, and keeps the appetites in check,

and is itself regulated by God's Law. (Sec above, ii. 14.) No

:

it is not /,— it is not that essence in which / am really myself.

It is not my spirit—my inner man {v. 22), my a\nh% cyv {v. 25),

that does all this, liut it is the sin which has entered and reigns

in me, that does it, thereby subverting my moral nature, and

causing me to revolt and rebel against that Law which God gave

me for ray guide.

Therefore, to vindicate God from the charge of being the

Author of Sin which man commits, he says that he delights in

the Law of God as to his own inner man, which is his proper

self, and ought to sway his actions, and not to allow Satan and

Sin to enter in and usurp dominion over him, and that he finds a

law in his bodily members, which ought to be kept in control, as

plebeian subjects of his moral monarchy ; and that the Law in

his members mutinies, and involves his moral being in anarchy

and rebellion, and takes up arms against the Law of his mitid,

which ought to reign over them, and even imprisons its lawful

Sovereign, and keeps it in the chains of Sin.

wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from the

body of this death! Thanks be to God, I have been delivered

by Christ ! lie has given me the Spirit of Grace, He has par-

doned me my old sins, and enables me for the future to obey Him
ill all sincerity and heartiness of endeavour. Cp. Bp. Taylor on
Repentance, viii. 4.

18. ] A, , C have ut. And so Laclim., Tisch.,

Alf., not Meyer.

20. '] Elz. adds iyii, not in B, C, D, E, F, G.

21. tpa. rif ] I find then this Law in me,

namely, that when I desire to do good, evil is present with me.

There is a conflict therefore between my flesh and my inner

man.

22. 2)] I delight in the Law of God, in my inner mnn.
Listen to tlic Apostle showing to you that the Law is good : and

yet he could not avoid sin except by the grace of God. For the

Law issues |>rohibitions and commands. But it cannot heal that

which does not permit us to obey the Law. But Grace ran do

this. The Apostle says, / delight in the Law of God as to my
inner man. That is, I acknowledge the evil of that which the

Law forbids ; and I recognize the good of that which the Law
commands. But / perceive a different Latu in my member»
bringing me into captivity to the Law of Sin, which is in my
members.
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This moral state is the jienalty of sin from the inheritance of

death; from the condemnation of Adam.
The Law comes and convicts him of sin. Blessed conviction

!

For now being convicted of sin, he is no longer proud, but cries out

for pardon. Feeling that he is in prison, he prays for deliverance.

Wretched man that lam, who shall deliver 7ne ! Avgiistine (Serm.

125). See above, v. 20. C\i.Bp. Tat/lor on Repentance, viii. 4.

23.''] a different laiv. Cp. Gal. i. (>,

24. Tts ^ fV /^] who shall deliver mefrom
the body of this death ? from the body as far as it is the seat

and instrument of spiritual death. Compare above, vi. 6, rii, the body of sin. He calls it also the body of
death, as opposed to the body of life, into which he has now
been incorporated by Baptism into the Body of Christ, the
Second Adam, Who has taken our Nature, and engrafted us as

members in Himself, and gives us His own Body to be our
spiritual food and sustenance, and assures us of a glorious Resur-
rection unto life eternal in our Bodies, transformed into the
likeness of His own glorified Body. (Phil. iii. 21.)

25. ©e^] / thank God. So Elz., with A, T, K,
Syriac and Gothic Versions, and Origen in Catena, and Clirys.

and Theodoret. has, and so Lachm., Tisch., Alf. D,
K, F, G have toD ®^.—" !) ^—.^'] So then I myself serve the
Law of God with my mind, bat with my flesh I serve the Law
of sin. And in proportion as my is nobler than my flesh,
and is more properly my very self {avThs (yoi), so am I bound to

serve the Law of God, rather than that of Sin. And this I am
now enabled to do by the grace of Christ, Who has taken my
flesh, and has redeemed me from the rigour and curse of the Law,
and has procured pardon for my sins, on condition of my faith

and repentance, and has incorporated me in Himself. And there-

fore there is now no condensation to me, or to any of those who
are in Christ Jesus, (viii. I.)

Ch. viii. 1. OiiZiv . tV ^-]
There is then no condemnation to those who are engrafted by
Baptism in Christ's body, and abide as living members in Him,
in Whom dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead (CoL i. 19),
and of whose fulness we all receive, and grace for grace (John
i. 16). See vi. 3. Here is the cause of our Justification.

There is no condemnation to those who are in Christ Jesus,
although the desires of the flesh, to which they do not yield, and
the Law in then• members, war against the law of their mind.
Still there is no condemnation to them, because by the Grace
given in the laver of Baptism, the guilt with which they were
born has been remitted to them. There is now no condemnation
to them. There was condemnation formerly. Their Birth
brought with it that evil; but their new Birth brought with it

this good. For the Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ delivered
them from the Law of Death and Sin. Ye have been set free
from that Law. Therefore, being now free, fight against it.

Take care that you be not again enslaved by it. Hard is the con-
flict, but glorious will be the conquest. The trial is toilsome, but
gladsome will be the triumph. Augustine (Serm. 152).

So far from thtre being any condemnation{) to
them now, the Apostle goes on to show that, even by means of
our flesh, assumed by Christ, God condemned sin {v. 3), which
reigned over us by and in our Flesh.

Observe the connexion of^ with.
After these words Elz. adds ^
KOTO TTi/eC/no, which are not authorized by the majority of

MSS., and seem to be a gloss imported from v. i.

2. / ^'] For the Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ,

—the gracious, vivifying, enabling Law,—set me free from the
rigorous, literal, and condemnatory Law, which made Sin to be
more manifestly sinful (vii. 8), and which provided no means of
grace to keep the Law, nor of pardon for breaking it, but brought
the curse of death on those who broke it.

3. Ti) jhp '] For what the Law had not
ability to do, not by reason of any imperfection in itself, for it is

good, just, and holy (vii. 12), but on account of its weakness,
consequent on our Flesh, that God did, by sending His own Son
in the reality of human flesh, and in the likeness of sinful flesh

;

and so delivered me by that very thing, my flesh, which by its

corruption was my bane.

The office of the Law of Moses, as comi)ared with tlie work
of Christ, has been happily illustrated in the writings of some of
the Ancient Fathers, by reference to the history of the Prophet
Elisha, who was a signal type of Christ. Elisha, by God's
power, gave a son to the Shunammite, when she hail no hope of
oifspring (2 Kings iv. 17). So God created us by Christ (John
i. 3 ; Heb. i. 3). The Shunammite's child died (2 Kings iv. 20).
So Mankind fell and died in Adam (1 Cor. xv. 22). Elisha sent
his servant with his staff, to lay on the child (2 Kings iv. 29).
So Christ sent His servant Moses with his rod, with the Law.
The action of the servant Gehazi laying the staff on the face
of the child, was a witness to the death of (he child ; but it did
not cause its revival (2 Kings iv. 3 i ). So the Law testified man's
sinfulness and death, but could not give him life (Gal. ii. 19).
The servant of Elisha went before Elisha, and prepared the way
for him. So Moses prepared the way for Christ (Gal. iii. 24).
Elisha, the prophet, at length came in person, and stretched
himself upon the child, and put his own mouth upon the child's
mouth, and his own eyes upon the child's eyes, and his own hands
upon the child's hands, and the flesh of the child waxed warm,
and he revived (2 Kings iv. 35). Tliis is what has been done for
Mankind by the Incarnation of Christ. He did not take any one
man's person, but He is " God with us, God manifested in the
Flesh; the Lord our Righteousness." (See on 1 Cor. i. 30.)
He stretched Himself upon the whole body of our Humanity,
lying dead in trespasses and sins. He quickened and cleansed us
by the application of His own Person, vivifying and purifying the
whole. Hence arises our duty to be conformed to His image (Rom.
viii. 29), to conceive Him in our hearts, and bring Him forth in
our lives (Gal. iv. 19. 2 Cor. iv. II. See on Matt. xh'. 48. 50.
Luke xi. 28). Here also is our hope ; that if we are conformed to
Him here, we shall bear His image hereafter (I Cor. xv. 49), and
that our bodies will be fashioned Uke unto His body (Phil. iii. 21) ;

and that when He Who is our Ufe shall appear, we also shall
appear with Him in glory (Col. iii. 4. 1 John iii. 2). On this
analogy between the Law and Gehazi, and between Elisha and
Christ, see S•. Augustine (Serm. 2fi, and Serm. 130; and on
Ps. 70 i

and contra Faustum, xii. 35).
It was God's will to redeem the flesh of sin by means of a

like substance ; that is, by a fleshly substance, bearing a resem-
blance to sinful flesh, but 7wt being itself sinful. Herein was the
Power of God, to effect the salvation of the Flesh by means of the
substance of the Flesh. Tertullian (c. Marcion. v. 14).

By taking Flesh, Christ conquered the Sin of the Flesh. By
suffering Death He overcame Death, Augustine (Serm. 152).

God sent His Son in the likeness of sinful Flesh, but not in

sinful Flesh. All other Flesh of Man is sinful Flesh. The Flesh

of Christ alone is sinless, {Augustine.) Here is a strong testi-

mony against the novel doctrine of the Immaculate Conception of

the Blessed Virgin. The original words of this and other similar

authorities may be seen quoted in a Sermon by the Editor, oa
that subject, pp. 11, 12. Cp. on Luke i. 27.
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Christ's flesh was created in the., or likeness of sin-

ful flesh, in that it was subject to the weaknesses of humanity

consequent on Sin (as Any. says, Serm. 152). But out of this

weakness we were made strong ; because it was by reason of

this weakness that lie was able to die ; and by His Deatli we live

for evermore.— irepl] for sin, on account of sin, which was the

reason of Christ's mission from the Father. Heb. x. 6. 18.

" Propter peccatum," Vulff. in MS. Amiatin.

St. Paul's doctrine here has been expounded in clear and

strong language by the Author of Paradise Lost, speaking of the

Contest between the Son of God Incarnate and our ghostly

Enemy, in the following Address of Michael to Adam

:

*' To whom thus Michael. Dream not of their fight

As of a duel, or the local wounds
Of head or heel : Not therefore joins the Son
Manhood to Godhead, with more strength to foil

Thy enemy, nor so is overcome
Satan, whose fall from Heaven a deadlier bruise

Disabled, not to give thee thy death's wound
Which lie, comes thy Saviour, shall secure,

Not by destroying Satan, but his works

In thee and in thy seed. Nor can this be.

But by fulfilling that which thou dost want,

Obedience to the Law of God, imposed.

On jjcnalty of death ; and suffiring death
;

The ]ienalty to thy transgression due.

And due to theirs which out of thine will grow.

So only can high Justice rest appaid.

The Law of God exact He shall fulfil.

Both by obedience and by love, though love

Alone fulfil the law ; thy punishment

He shall endure, hij coming in the flesh

To a reproachful life, and cursed death ;

Proclaiming life to all who shall believe

In His Redemption j and that His Obedience,

Imputed, becomes tlieirs by Faith ; His merits

To save thcin, not their own, though legal, works.

For this He shall live hated, be blasphemed.

Seized on by force, judged, and to death condemned
A shameful and accursed, nailed to the cross

By His own Nation ; slain fur bringing life

:

But to the cross He nails thij enemies,

The Law that is againi-t thee, and the sins

Of all mankind, with Him tlicre crucified.

Never to hurt them more, who rightly trust

In this His satisfaction; So He dies;

But soon revives; Death over Him no power
Shall long usurp ; ere the third dawning light

Return, the stars of morn shall see Him rise

Out of His grave, fresh as the dawning light

;

Thy ransom paid, which man from death redeems,

His death for man, as many as ofl'ercd hfe

Neglect not, and the benefit embrace

By Faith not void of works."
(Paradise Lost, book .\ii. ». 385.)

— KaTtKpivi^ iv 7 /] He condemned Sin in

the flesh, that is, in and by the flesh He condemned Sin.

Sin had tyrannized over us in our flesh {) as the seat

of its empire ; and by our flesh as its instrument and weapon.

But God used our fle.-h ns an instrument for our deliverance, and

for the condemnation of Sin, and for the establishment of His

own empire in us. And how ? By the Incarnation of His own
Son. By sending His own Son to take our flesh, and to dwell in it

;

and to be our I'.wmannet, God with us, " God manifest in the flesh."

He condemiu'd Sin,

—

(I) By the sinless obedience of Christ, God in our flesh ; a

visible witness of the sinfulness of Sin, and pronouncing Judg-

ment against it.

(2) By Christ's sacrifice of His own flesh on the cross,

condemning Sin, as exceeding sinful, in that it required no les3

an expiation than the Death of the Son of God.

(3) Further, He condemned Sin as a culprit, by me^ns of

our Flesh, in and by which God in Christ triumphed over Sin,

and destroyed Sin, and condemned Sin to Death, even by Christ's

Death. (Heb. ii. 14.)

Thus God used the flesh, by which, and in which, Sin had
reigned over us, as an instrument for the condemnation and
destruction of Sin. Cp. below on Col. ii. 15.

4. '. ^] in order that the righteous requirement

of the Law might be fulfilled.

Christ became Incarnate, not to destroy the Moral Law as a

right rule() of practice, but in order to fulfil it, and to

enable vs by His grace to fulfil it.

On the word, see above, i. 32 ; ii. 2G. Some
Expositors render Six. . v. that which the Latv itself stipulated

for, and required. It rather appears to mean that which God
enacted as just, and what He required in the Law delivered by

Him.
Do not therefore imagine (says the Apostle to the Jews) that

I am disparaging the Latv. On the contrary, I am declaring to

you the true and the only way of fulfilling it. Christ came to

take away the curse of the Law, but He came also to enable us

to fulfil the command of the Law.
— Tois ^ . .] to those who do not walk accord-

ing tn the flesh. The ) indicates that the not walking after the

flesh, but the Spirit, is the fulfilling of the Law.

6. rh Tris 6!'\ the mind of the flesh.

7. 7op] for it has not eren the ability to obey.

8. 01 5e

—

hmavTat] and they which are after the flesh

have not the ability (which comes only by grace) to please God.

On these two verses (7 and 8) a seasonable caution is given

by S. Augustine (Scrm. 155, who cannot be charged with any

leanings to Pelagiauism), lest while we rejoice in, and are thank-

ful for, the blessings of Grace, we fall into Manichteanism, and

calumniate the Law ,• or into the no less dangerous error of some

in modern times, who confound Human Nature (which is God's

work) with its corruptions, which are due to Satan's wiles and

to man's sins.

The constitution of Human Nature, the Moral Law, and

Divine Grace, are all of them gifts of God : and all and each of

them will be revered by those who love Him in all His works.

The caution above mentioned is as follows :

What docs the Apostle mean by saying, " Neither can it be
subject to God .'" He does not mean that Man cannot, that the

soul cannot, nor even that the flesh cannot, being, and so far as

it is, a creature of God. But St, Paul means that the lust of the

flesh cannot be subject to God. Corruption cannot,

—

not Nature.

Therefore God provides a remedy, that the corruption of man may
be removed, and his Nature be healed. The Saviour has come to

Human Nature. He finds it sorely diseased; therefore He Who
is the Great Physician is come.

Observe hat the Apostle adds. They who are in the flesh

cannot please God. Who are they.' They who trtist in the

flesh ; they who follow the lusts of the flesh ; they who live in

them ; they who i)lace their happiness in them ; these are they of

whom the Apostle is speaking. They cannot please God. Ho
does not mean that they wiio are in the body cannot please God
in this life. What! did not the holy Patriarchs please Him?
Did not the holy Prophets please llim ? Did not the holy

Martyrs please llim, who suffered in the body, and confessed

Christ, and enilured severe bodily pain for His sake } They car-

ried the flesh, hut wore not carried by it. So it is then ; Not they

who live in this world, but they who live a life of carnal pleasure

in this world, they cannot please God. S. Augustine.
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10. ri» your body is still dead, subject to

death; it is still as it were a corpse on account of sin original and

actual (see next verse), but your spirit is not dead. No ; it is

even^—Life—a living principle through righteousness, namely,

through the perfect rigliteousness of Him Who is " the Lord our

Righteousness," Who took our Nature, and Who has reconciled

and united you in that nature to God, and Who has ascended in

that nature to heaven, and has gent down the Holy Spirit upon

you to make your bodies His Temples, and in Whom ye are in-

corporated, and live by Faith in Him ; so that you are accounted

righteous through His Righteousness, and receive new powers of

Righteousness by His sanctifying grace.

— rcKptii/] dead. And not only so, but although your body is

subject to death, for sin, yet if the Divine Spirit which has been

given you continue to dwell in you. He Who raised Christ from

the dead (ex) will vivify your mortal body, through His
Spirit dwelling in the mortal tenement as a }>• or temple

of your body, where it abides. Cp. 1 Cor. iii. IC, 17; vi. 19.

2 Cor. vi. Ifi.

11. El" 5e ri^] But if the Spirit of Him Who raised

Jesus—the Man Jesus

—

from the dead dwelleth in you, then

He Who raised Christ—the Anointed One, Who has received

the Unction of the Holy Ghost, which flows down from Him on

you who are His members^then, 1 say. He Who raised Christ

jfrom the dead, wilt quicken your mortal bodies also through the

Spirit Who dwelleth in you. See the ne.\t note.

— )— iv ijuTf] The reading of this passage was dis-

puted by the Macedonian heretics, who denied the Divinity

and Personality of the Holy Ghost. They affirmed that the

true reading here is rh /, and that it is

to be translated, On account of His Spirit which dwelleth in

you.

It was replied by their opponents, that another reading,

5ti ivoiKovvros €$, i. e. * by the agency of
His Spirit which dwelleth in you,' is found in all the earliest

MSS. tV 'oKois$ apTlypapois. See Maxim. Dial. c. Mace-
don, in Athanasius, ii. pp. 228. 234, and so this text is exhibited

in A, C, and in N, and many Cursive MSS., and is cited by
Clemens Alex, (Strom, iii. p. 334), Methodius apud Epiphan.
Haer, Ixiv., 5*. Hippolytus c. Noet. p. 456, Basil c. Eunomium,
iii. p. 2G7, Ambrose, Athanasius (ad Serapion. i. 179). Augustine,

and by Chrys., 1 Cor. xv. 45, who thence asserts, that it is the

work of the Holy Spirit to quicken what is dead.

St. Paul himself also may perhaps be thought to confirm the

latter reading by a parallel passage in I Cor. vi. 14, 0ei)s

Thv/ ijyeipe, 7).3 i^eyepei.
But the preponderance of extant MSS. here seems rather

to be in favour of ipoiKovi/, which is in B, D, E, F,

G, J, K.
The Editors are divided in their conclusions. Griesb,,

Scholz, Tholuck, Meyer, Fritzsche, Alford, Philippi, are for

the accusative, Sia . Elz., Lachm., Tisch., De Wette,
prefer the genitive, 5ia ivoiKovvTos. But if

is the true reading— as seems, on the whole, to be most probable,

—yet the sense may still be, hy means of the Holy Ghost. See
John vi. 57, ^ Thy, Tpiiiyoiif €-. Cp. Rev. xii, 11, -/ Sia ^, and Winer,
§ 40, p. 35(J.

J3p. Pearson (on the Creed, Art. xi.) thus expounds the
words :

" The Saints of God are endued with the Spirit of Christ,

and thereby their bodies become Temples of the Holy Ghost.
Now as the promise of the Spirit was upon the Resurrection of
Christ, so the gift and possession of the Spirit is an assurance of
the Resurrection of a Christian."

There is also another consideration in favour of the trans-

lation, ' by means of His Spirit.' An analogy is exhibited in

Scripture between oarfrst Resurrection in Baptism to a life of

grace, and our second Resurrection hereafter to a life of glory.

See on John v. 25— 28. And as the former of these two Resur-

rections is due to the in-working of the Holy Ghost, so also is

the latter.

In like manner, as the_;frs< birth of Christ our Head from the

womb of the Virgin was due to the operation of the Holy Ghost,

so likewise His Second Birth—namely, from the Grave, by
which He became t\\efrst-born from the dead, the frst-begotten

from the dead—is ascribed to the energy of the same Spirit. See
above on i. 4.

It seems probable that the Apostle is here speaking of the

quickening virtue of the Holy Spirit, Who dwells in Christ's

members, and makes their bodies to be His temple, and vivifies

them by His power, dwelling in them, and Who is described in

Holy Scripture as the Giver of life. See John vi. 63. 2 Cor. iii. 6.

12—17.] For an exposition of these verses, see Aug. Serm.
156.

14. t/'ioi EiVi] So B, F, G.

—

Elz. has e'laiti v'lol @eov,

15. yap cAajQeTe] For ye received not (at your baptismal in-

corporation in Christ; cp. vi. 17) the spirit of bandage to bring

you back {), or, that you should turn back, to the slavish

fear of a spiritual Egypt, but you received the Spirit of adoption ;

and we may be permitted to add, with reverence, of you likewise

was true what God said of the literal Israel, and of Christ as the

Head of the Spiritual Israel,

—

out of Egypt have I called My
Son. (Hos. xi. 1 ; cp. Matt. ii. 15.) You have li-ft behind you
your foes drowned in the Red Sea of your Baptism in Christ's

blood, and you are now on your march, like your fathers of old,

to your paternal inheritance and everlasting rest in heaven,
—, d] Abba, Father. This is the cry of the

heart, which, though the mouth be shut, sounds to the ear of

God ; for God is the hearer of the heart. Aug. (Serm. 156),

Tertullian.

(1) He uses the Chaldee word }«, from the Ilebr. 3n,

father, to remind them of their origin from God, by Ab-raham,
and of the deliverance of their race, God's Israel, His First-born

(Jer. xxxi. 9), and so symbolizing Christ Himself (see on Matt,

ii. I.')); those deliverances of the literal Israel from Egypt and
Babylon being typical of redemption by Christ.

(2) He adds the Greek <5 to show, that the Gentiles

as well as Jews are, by adoption in Christ, the Eternal First-

born,—made equally children of Ab-raham and of God, and co-

heirs with Christ {v. 17). " Quare voluit utrumque, Abba et- ponere ? Quin videbat tapideni angularem quern repro-

baverunt Oidifcatites, etfactus est in caput anguli, sic dictum,

quia recepit utrumque parietem (i. e. Judieos et Gente3^ de diverso

venientem." Augustine (Serm. 157).

The Spirit of adoption is said to cry not only Abba in the

hearts of the «•«, but also }) in the hearts of the Gentiles.

Therefore our Saviour would not have His own name to be

entirely Hebrew or entirely Greek, but the one Hebrew, Jesus,

the other Greek, Christ : to show that He is " our Peace, Who
of two hath made one." (Eph. ii. 14. 21.) Bp. Andrewes (v.

p. 668).

The same combination of the Hebrew Abba with the Greek7) occurs in our Lord's prayer in His Agony, when He was

bearing the load, and was about to take away the guilt, of the

sins of both Jew and Gentile. Mark xiv. 36. Compare the

noteon Gal. iv. 6.

16. '] the Holy Spirit witnesselh together

with our spirit, by the fruits of tlie Sim-it, i. e. goodness, righte-

ousness, truth, love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, faith,

meekness, temperance (Eph. v. 9. Gal. v. 22, 23), which by His

aid we bring forth in our lives. The Spirit thus testifies to i«
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17.

Gal. 4. 7.

2 Tim. 2. U, 12.

Eph. 1. 11.

1 Pet. 1. 3.

Matt. 25. 34.

Heb. 6. 17.

q 2 Cor. 4.

& 11. 23.

1 Pet. 1. 6.

r Acts 3. 21.

2 Pet. 3. 13.

Isa. 65. 17.

Ps. 38. 9.

ch. 7. 24.

1 Cor. 1. 7.

2 Cor. 5. 2, 4.

Gal. 5. 5.

Eph. 1. 14.

Tit. 2. 13.

^^ cl Se , , , ce, einep, ^^.
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€, ^, , ^^ eV 48? ,8 , ^" , oTt .^ ^^ ^ ,
that we are sons of God by adoption, and encourages us to call

Him our Father,

Let every one look into his own heart and see whether he

says '* Abba, FatAer," from the lowest depths of his soul, and

with fervent charity, and he will see whether he has the witness of

the Spirit. Augnsiinc (Sonn. I5fi).

18.-] I reckon that the siiferlngs of this present

season() are not worthy of being compared to {-n-phs) the

glory which is to be revealed in us.', I reckon. I have added up the items snfferiiig

on the one side of the account, and the grace and glory on the

other : and having made the calculation £ now strike the balance,

and declare the result. On St. Paul's peculiar quahfication for

making this estimate, see on 2 Cor. . 4. These words are

quoted by the Churches of Lyons and Vienne, relating the suiier-

ings of their martyrs in the second century. Euseb. v. 1.

Observe also the word, season .• marking its short and

transitory character. The season of silvering will be followed by

an eternity of glory.
St. Paul here answers an objection of the Jews, who asked,

\ you Christians are the "children of God," how is it tliat

you are exposed to such severe a^lictions in this world ?

We Israelites (they argued) are God's people, ami our obe-

dience to Him has always been attended with worldly blessings

and temporal prosperity. And He assured us that this would be

the evidence of His approval and of His favour.

So it would also be with you, if you were, as you profess to

be, the chosen people, and favoured children of God.

St. Paul shows (in reply to such allegations as these),

(1) That evil, physical and moral, came into the world by

the first Adam (». 20).

(2) That the liyht sufferings of Christians lead tlicm to

eternal glory, in and through Christ.

(;i) That the whole Creation was originally created very

good, and was afterwards subjected to evil, in and by the first

Adam (Gen. hi. 17). and now waits and groans for the liberation

to be accomplislied in and by the second Adam, Christ.

(4) That thus the whole Creation is a witness to the need
q/" Redemption, and to the blessedness of that Redemption which
is iti Christ.

19. T^iv »/] the manifestation: to be explained by
6.•.\<\ in the preceding verse. Their full manifestation

as sons : the glorious spring-time, in which, after the wintry
bareness of earth, all their beauty will be revealed and burst

forth, like foliage, in full glory ; or as the Sun comes forth in its

spli-ndour, after having been veiled for a while by clouds. That
manift'^tation will he when the Judge will sny, " Come, ye blessed

of my Father," Who is your Father also. (Matt. xxv. 34.) Then
shall tlie righteous shineforth as the sun, in the kingdom of their

Father. (Matt. xiii. 43.)

20. /(«] byn {hebel), to vanity, weakness ; symbolized by

the first death after the fall — that Abel, whose name is•6 (Gen. iv. 2— 10), and was a proper expression of the-, or vanity, to which mati was reduced by the Fall, and to

which the Creation was reduce<l with him its lord and master.

Hence the Peulmi^t says C^'j^S
''^T*^?

*^•^' -(4ie/ cot Adam) ;

omnis Adam (i. e. man) totus Abel (i. e. vanity) ; "every man is

altogether vanity." (Ps. xxxix. ( ; cp. Ps. cxliv. 4.)

Hut this n&me Abel, 67$, or vanity, contained also a

promise of revival and resurrection.

The first lilood shed on the earth being tho Blood of him
whose sacrifice was accepted by God (Gen. iv. 4. Heb. xi. 4),

and being shed by his brotlier Cain (I Jolm iii. 12), whose sacri-

fice was not accepted (Gen. iv. ), preached a Resurrection,

and Judgment to come. And the fir?t blood shed in the world —
that of "the righteous Abel" (as Christ calls him, Matt, xxiii.

35), tho feeder of sheep —was typical of tho blood of the Good
Shepherd, laying down His life for His sheep, which speaks

beitvr things than even that of Abel, the world's Proto-ilartjr

(Matt, xxiii. 35), prefiguring Him Who is 6 Maprvs
a\vhs (Rev. i. 5; . 14), Jesus Christ, in Whom all

are made alive, and Who will change the vile bodies of His ser-

vants so as to be made tike unto His glorious body (Phil. iii. 21)
in the blessed day of ** the redemption of the body," when they
will be *' delivered from the bondage of corruption into the hberty
of the glory of the children of God."
— -?^ the Creation was made subject to vanity (not of

its own choice, or will, but) by reason of Him Who made it sub-
ject,

—

in hope, that even the Creation itself «// be set freefrom
the bondage of corruption (in which it now groans) 7 the

liberty of the glory of the children of God.
By the Fall of Man the whole Creation has been reduced

from the high estate of perfect goodness in which it was formed
at the beginning (Gen. i. 4. 10. 12. 18. 21. 25. 31), and it has

been subjected to vanity in consequence of the Fall of Man, the

lord of the creatures.

After the Fall God said to Adam, ** Cursed is the ground /or
thy sake" (i. e, on account of thy sin), " in sorrow shalt thou

eat of it all the days of thy life ; thorns and thistles shall it bring

forth to thee ; in the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread till

thou return unto the ground, for out of it thou wast taken ; for

dust thou art, and to dust thou shalt return." Gen. iii. 17— 10.

Thus, by the sin of the first Adam, not only did death come
into the world, but the whole Creation, which had been made
*' very good" by God, and had been blessed by Him, was marred
and made subject to vanity and to a curse. Weeds and thorns,

briars and thistles, deform its beauty ; and the (;arth is riven by
earthquakes and volcanoes, and desolated by floods, and is re-

served for dissolution by fire. (2 Pet. iii. 10.)

But it has been so subjected involuntarily, and by no fault

of its own ; and it has been subjected m a hope, that, as it sym-
patliizes with man in his shameful bondage in Adam, so will it

also share in his glorious deliverance in Christ.

— rhu'] by reason of Him Who subjected the

Creation to vanity : on account of the Fall of Man, which brought
death into the world, and covered the earth with the thorns and
thi-itles of the curse consequent upon the Fall (Gen. iii. 17» 18;
cp. Mode's Works, p. 230) ; and the Creation was subjected in

hope of a glorious restoration, and of the coming of that kingdom
which shall not perish. The5 of God is symbolized by Abel
in its ju,aTai(iT7)s, and also in its hopes. See preceding note, and
2 Pet. iii. 10—13, and cp. Bp. Andrewes, v. 394.

The children of God are symbolized by Abel, as those of the

Evil One are by Cain, 1 John iii. 12. "Adam utriusque generis

pater, id est, et cujus series ad terrenam, et cujus series ad eoeles-

tem, pertinet civitatera." A^tg. (de Civ. Dei, xv. 17).

21. rov] of God. Not of Adam only, but of Him Who
is the Father of Adam, God. Luke iii. 38.

22. ?'/—^^] the whole Creation(, Mark xvi, 15. Col. i. 23) groaneth together universally, as

with one heart, moved by the same sorrow and desire, and yearns
and longs for a bett^T state. The whole Creation is as it were in

the throes of parturition, even from the Fall to the end of the
world. These ?€5 will become still more intense, in the trou-

bles physical, civil, and ecclesiastical, the earthquakes, famines,

and wars of the Latter Days, as Christ declares. Matt. xxiv. fl,

Mark xiii. 8. He speaks of them as\^ (Mark xiii. 9),
as preparatory to the terrible crisis of the Great Day, which is

compared by St. Paul to the pangs of childbirth, (1 Thess, v. 3 )

Then the new Creation will be born. The Abel of this world will

he delivered from its 6-$, and rise to eternal glory through
the Birth pangs death, to the Palingenesia, or New Birth of a
gl(»riou3 Immortality. Cp. on Matt. xix. 28. Acts iii. 19—21.
Kph. iv. 30. 2 Pet. iii. 13. Rev. xxi. 1, and the important
passHges in the Ancient Catena, ed. Cramer, pp. 100—102.

23. oif Se] Not only does the Creation crave for eman-
cipation, btit we ourselves also yearn for the adoption—the re*

dcmplion if our bodies from corruption.
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2 Cur. 5. 7.

U > Cur. 4. IS.

Heb. II. 1.

Prov. 15. 8.

Ps. H5. 19.

Zech. 12. 10.

Mat'. 20. 22.

James 4. 3.

y I Chron. 28. 9.

V. ch. S). 11.

2 Tim. 1. 9.

1 Cor. 3. 21.

2 Cor. 4. 15.

ver. 32.

Hos. 2. 18.

Prov. le. 7.

a Eph. 1. 9, 11.

2 Cor. 3. 18.

1 Cor. 5. 49.

Phil. 3. 21.

Col. 1. 18.

Under the words " the whole Creation," the Apostle may
perhaps include the unregenerate Heathen, who, weary of their

wanderings, and unsatisfied with the pleasures of earth, panted
and yearned for something that they could not find. See Alex.
Knox, Remains, i. 6— 18.

—'] the first-fruits of the Spirit, the pledge and
earnest of the future Harvest of glory at the Great Day. (Matt.

xiii. 3y. Rev. xiv. 15.) So Christ is the. -.4 ( Cor. XV. 20. 2.3), the Wave-sheaf which presignified and
saactified the Universal Harvest of the Resurrection.

— $\ So Elz. and Alf. omits ^'!, and so Tisch.

D, F, G transfer it to before the first, and A, C place it

before, and so Lachmann.
— T^v ffciyuaros] the redemption of our body

from its present bondage of corruption. See on 2 Cor. v. 2.

24. 4-] we were saved, that is, as far as God^s design
and desire are concerned. He wills us to be saved, and has done
all that is requisite for our salvation. See p. 193 and Titus iii. 5. It

remains only that we should do our part. See below, vv. 28, 29,
and Acts ii. 47. The three Christian graces. Faith, Hope, and Cha-
rity, wait on the new birth of the Christian Soul, and therefore

the Church prays at Baptism that " being stedfast in faith, joyful

through hope, and rooted in charity, it may so pass the waves of
this troublesome world, that finally it may come to the laud of

everlasting life."

26. 'iliraUTius Se ih IlvcD/ia] In like manner the Spirit

also. Not only does Nature bear witness to the need of a
Redeemer, not only does all Creation, even from the Fall of Man,
yearn for Redemption, and so testify to the reasonableness of our
hopes, but the Spirit also prays for the glorious consummation
which we desire.

— aaefvela] So A, B, C, D. Eh. rais.
.~- vTrepfvTvyxavft] intercedeth for us with God.
The Spirit of God, Who knoweth the secrets of the counsel

of God, will make that prayer for us which shall be both for our

good, and also according to God's will {Bp. Andrewes, v. 3S7),

who, however, expresses an opinion that it " cannot be verified

that the Holy Spirit, which is God, either prAyeth or groaneth,'*

and says that the Apostle's meaning is, " teaches and enables us

to pray."

This is the exposition of some of the Fathers, as Oriyen
here, Ambrose, Ep. 23, Auy. Ep. 121, Greg. Moral, ii. 22, " de
orando Deo." Cp. Matt. x. 20, where the Holy Spirit is said

to speak, because He teaches the Apostles to do so. See
A Lapide.

But others of the Ancients explain it of an intercessory work
performed by the Holy Spirit Himself, i. e. " de postulationibus

Spiritus Sancti in consistorio Sacro-Sanctae Trinitatis, ubi desi-

deria nostra quasi Paracletus noster exponit." See Thorn.

Aguin. 3, pp. 9. 21 , a. 4. .^ Lapide. And this meaning is adopted
by Bp. Pearson (on the Creed, Art. viii. p. 471. 499, and notes),

who says, " from which intercession especially, I conceive. He
hath the name of Paraclete given Him by Christ." (John liv.

16. 26; XV. 26; xvi. 7.)

After iTrepfvTvyxii/ei Elz. adds , not in A, B, D,
F, G.

—] not to be expressed by human language,—" in-

enarrabilibus,"—but inwardly felt by the Spirit ; and God, Who
searches the heart, knows what their meaning is.

28. i4'] But we know— . Anew argument. Though
you Jews may appeal to our sufferings as arguments that we are
not God's people and children, yet we know that all things wprk
together for good to them who love Him, and are " conformed to

Vol. IL-Pakt III.

the image of His Son"—Who was given up by Him, to suffer fot

us (m. 29—32).
— Tots- rhv Qioy] to them that love God. Thus at

the beginning of his argument on this subject, St. Paul bids us to
judge of our Predestination from the practical evidence of our
lives shown by works of love to God.

If we see there the fruits of love, then we may feel a com-
fortable assurance of God's love to us, for it is He•Who gives us
grace to love Him. And we may also see a proof of His love to
us in the fact that He has called us into His Church ; and we
may cherish a good hope that if we abide in His love, and con-
tinue faithful members of His Church, all things will wort to-
gether for our good. He had already asserted man's free-will,
and consequent responsibility .- and had affirmed that God gives
Grace in order to help man's will. " We are debtors not to the
flesh, to live after the Hesh, for, if ye live after the flesh, ye shall
die, but if by the Spirit, ye mortify the deeds of the body, ye
shall live ; For as many as are led by the Spirit of God (that is,

as follow and comply with His godly motions) are sons of God"
{m. 12— 14).— Tols \75 to those who are called
according to His purpose, not according to works done or fore-

seen in them, but according to His eternal counsel in Christ
(see Eph. i. 5. 11 ; iii. 11 ; 2 Tim. i. 9), and who are made mem-
bers of His€\ or Society of the Called.

This word, called, had been already applied by St. Paul
to all the members of the Visible Church at Rome (i. 6, 7).
Similarly he applies it to all the members of the Church at
Corinth (1 Cor. i. 2), in which were divisions (1 Cor. xi. 18, 19)
and even heresies (1 Cor. xv. 12).

St. Paul having said that to them that love God all things
work together for good, namely, to them who are catted by Him
into His Church according to His purpose, now adds, Because
those whom He foreknew He also preordained to be conformed
to the image of His Son, so that He may be the First-born among
7nany brethren: and whom He (secretly) foreordained, these He
also (visibly) called, and whom He called He also justified, and
whom He justified. He also glorified.

On this and the following paragraphs, see above, Introduc-
tion to the Epistle, pp. 193—200.

29. ] because.

St. Paul now goes on to adduce proofs, that all things work
together for good to them that love God.

These proofs are found in the fad, that God has shown
His love to them by a visible call, and by a visible act of Justifi-

cation (in their Baptism), exhibiting and declaring (what would
otherwise have been secret) that He had foreknown them from
eternity.

is equivalent literally to He fore-
ordained us for partakers in theform, or, to be conformed to the
likeness of. See on 1 Cor. i. 8, and 2 Cor. iii. 6. Phil. iii. 21.

Matt. Gr. Gr. § 420. Cp. i. 4,/ 0eoD, and Eph.
i. 5, and on the genitive after5, Bernhardy, Syntiix,

p. 171 ; Kiihner, u. p. 172.

St. Paul's meaning, therefore, here is : God hath not only

predestinated them from eternity, to everlasting life, but, inas-

much as that Predestination is secret, and could not therefore

give any assurance to them. He has also discovered to them His

eternal design and desire for their salvation, by an actual call of

them into a visible Society, named the Church, and has incor-

porated them therein by an outward act, in Baptism, as members

of the body of Christ.

Thus He has openly displayed His eternal love toward
1 I
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1 Cor 1. 24.
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them in Clirist, ami has given thera a blessed hope and assurance

of salvation, if they do their part, as He has done His, and if

they abide, and bear fruit, in the body of Christ, in which He has

engrafted thtm.

29, 30. ots Trpo4yi'U}—ot)^ 5e — iSS^affc] (1) Before we

inquire into the meanintc of this text, we must consider the

design of the Apostle in writing this Ejiistle.

His purpose was, to prove to tlie Jews that, though thei/

were God's chosen people for a time, yet that God had chosen an

Universal Church from Eternity (see Eph. i. 11 ; iii. 11) to be

His people in Christ, Who is the Seed promised to Abraham
;

that in Him all Nations are blessed ; that Blessedness cometh by

Faith on the Uncircumcision as well as on the Circumcision

(iv. 10); that both Jews and Gentiles are guilty before God;

that ail have sinned (iii. 23); that all need a Redeemer; that a

Redeemer has been provided for all in Christ; that God is the

God of the Gentiles as well as the Jews (iiL 29) ; that there is no

difference (iii. 22) between them ; that in raising Christ the Head
of every man, from the dead, and in setting Him at His own
Right hand. He has given to all men a pledge and earnest of

glory ; that in Christ, honour and peace is assured to every man
that workeih good (ii. 10); and that God's primary will and

desire is that all men should be saved (1 Tim. ii. 4).

The best explanation of the word foreknew, as used here, is

to be found in the Apostle's own use of the same word, in a

following chapter of this same Epistle, " Has God rejected His

own People Whom Heforeknew ? {%v irpoiyvw) " xi. 1, 2.

As the Apostle applies the word there to the entire Ancient

Church, that of the Jews, God's chosen People, so he here applies

the same word to the whole Universal Church, who are now God's
chosen People, in Christ.

Indeed, the Apostle's purpose is here to teach the Jews, that

they may not presume upon being God's People, on the ground
of His foreknowledge, unless they obey His call to them in

Christ ; and that all are God's people who imitate the faith of

Abraham, and accept the Gospel of Christ; and also to cheer

the Gentiles by the assurance that they who were formerly not a

people, may be God's People by becoming, and by continuing to

be, living and faithful members of the Universal Church of

Christ.

(2) Tt must be borne in mind, that Holy Scripture, in order

to produce more assurance in us, often describes things as done
which God (Who is immutable and Mmighty) desires should be

done.

Accordingly all members of the Vi'^ible Church are called
*' Saints," because God desires and designs them so to be : and
the whole ''i^ible Church is called Holy, because such she is in

His will and deed^ Similarly Christ is called the Saviour of the
world (John iv. 42), and God is said to be the Saviour of all men
(1 Tim. iv. 10), because He desires all to be saved (1 Tim. ii. 4),
and has done all tliat could be expected on His part, in order
that all should be saved.

Hence St. Paul has already spoken in this chapter, of our
salvation, as a thing done, saying, tliat we vwre saved (v. 24), i. e.

in God's will and on Hii part. See also Eph. ii. 5. 2 Tim. i. 9.

In the Apostolical writings (says Dr. Harrow, iii. 3ii9) the
title of and, with others equivalent, viz.

Justifed^ sanctified, regenerated^ quickened, are attributed to all

the visibly faithful indifferently.

(3) St. Paul dc'c!arc-4 in this Epistle God's gracious design
and desire, and also (as far as He is concerned) what has been,
and is, His merciful act and deed to all mankind, adopted by Him
in Christ, His own Son, Who has taken the nature of all, and has
commanded that His Gospel should be preached to all, and that
all should be baptized into His liody, and be permitted to cry
Abba, Father, and who yearn for restoration ; and for whom the
Holy Spirit pleads (p. 2).

We may therefore confidently say, on the Authority of God's
holy Word, that God predestinates every man to eternal salvation
in Christ. This is His primary design and desire. Tiiis, as fur

as He is concerned, is also His act and deed.

Tiiat this primary desire, and universal predestination, will

not take etfect in all cases, is not due to any failing on His side,

but on ours.

In His Will all are called. Christ Himst'lf nssures us of tins.

It is not the wilt of your Father which is in lieuvcn that one of

these little ones should perish (Matt, xviii. 14). He has invited

all, by the Universal commission, Go ye into a/i the world.
Baptize ail natious. Preach the Gospel to the whole creation.

He hae made it our duty to evangelize all (Matt, xxviii. If».

Mark xvi. \b). God is not willing that any should perish

(2 Pet. iii. 0), but will have all men to be saved (1 Tim. ii. 4).

He shut up all under sin in order that He might have mercy
upon a!l (Rom. xi. 32). Redemption in Christ is as universal as

Sin and Misery are in Adam. As in Adam all die, even so in

Christ all are made alive (see Rom. v. 14— Hi. 1 Cor. xv. 22).

God hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain snlration by
our Lord Jesus Christ (1 Thess. v. 9). God was in Clirist recon-
ciling the world unto Himself (2 Cor. v. 19. Col. i. 20). God so

loved the xcorld that He gave His only-begotten Sun that who-
soever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting

life (John iii. 16). He is the Saviour of the world, He is tlie pro-
pitiation not only for our &ins, but for the sins of the whole world
(1 John ii. 2). He gave Himself a ransom for all 7nen fl Tim,
ii. 0). He diedyr^r all (2 Cor. v. 14, 15). As St. Paul declares

in this Epistle, even in this passage. God spared not His own
Son, but delivered Him up for us all {v. 32), and Every one who
beheveth on Him will be saved ; for the same God is Lord of all,

and is rich in mercy to all who call upon Him ; lor erei-y one who
calleth on the name of the Lord shall be saved (Rom. x. 12, 13).

He tasted death for every man (Heb. ii. 9, 10). And tiierefore

St. Paul teaches tliat it is possible by bad exa?nple to destroy

souls /or which Christ died (1 Cor. viii. U-Rom. xiv. 15), and
that men may pollute the blood of Christ, by which they were
sanctified (Heb. x. 29) ; and St. Peter says that by heresies ra -n

may deny the Lord that bought them (2 Pet. ii. I), which could

not be true, if Christ had not died for all, even for those who
would 7iot be saved by His Death. '* Incaruatio, Dei mysterium
est universa salits Creaturee.** Ambrose (de Paradiso, 8).

Hence St. Paul, in other places, speaks of salvation as a

thing do7ie ; because as far as God is concerned it is done. The
grace of God that bringeth salvation hath appeared unto all men
(Titus ii. 11), and according to His mercy lie saved us (Titus

iii. 6), by the washing of regeneration and the renewing of the

Holy Ghost; and He hath saved us and called us with a holy
calling (2 Tim. i. 9).

This certainty of salvation, as a thing already done on God's
part, and the consequent assurance to us that He will never fail

to continue to do all that is requisite on His side for the salvation

of every believer, is strongly expressed by St. Paul in this present

passage, by his use of the past tenses. He justified, He glorified.

Let us remember also that St. Paul is inspired by God. He
speaks in God's name, and (if we may so say) from His point of

view.

(4) In order also to guard against any narrow interpretations

of this particular passage, St. Paul expressly declares here that

God spared not His own Son, but gave Him up to death for us
all {v. 32).'

(5) The Apostle is here consoling and cheering the Roman
Christians, especially the Jewish Christians, with the glorious

oH'ers of the G<)spel.

But it would have been no encowagement to them to tell

them that God had only called an unknown few among them.
It was indeed gracious intelligence, that God Lad loved all

believers from eternity, iu Christ, that He calls them all, justifies

them all, ofl'ers the glory of heaven to all.

((i) It would be inconsistent with, and in contradiction to
the whole scope of the Apostle in this Epistle, to suppose that

God limits His offers to a few. The main drift of St. Paul in

the present Epistle, is to eradicate such a notion from the mind
of the Jews, who imagined that God's favours were confined to

themselves; and to show the universality of God's love in Christ.
He has proved that all are under sin, and that all, both Jews and
(ientiles, need a Saviour, and that a Saviour lias died for all,

Who is no other than God's own Sou, Who has taken the nature
of all.

(7) If the word, He predestinated, orforeordained^
is to be limited (as some allege) to an unknownfew among them,
so must also the word^, He called.

But St. Paul begins this Epistle by addressing them all as
called (i. 1). Therefore all the laithful are supposed by him to be
predestinated by God to be conformed to His Son's image. And
St. Paul api)lies the same word ' called' in another place to all

Christians. See Eph. i. 5. U, which affords a clear interpreta-
tion of this passage. And he had said to the Corinthians
(i. 21—24), to whom lie was declaring the freeness and fulness
of grace in Christ, that ** it pleased God to save thera that be-
lieve" in Christ crucified. Who is the power of God and the
wisdom of God unto them which are called, both Jews and
Greeks.

S. Ignatius confirms this sense remarkably, by applying the
word^ {predestinated) to the whole Church of Ephe-
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sus, which he calls Church predestina/ed from eternifi/,^ irph 7] (ail Eph. i.). Similarly

St. Peter speaks of the Christian calling as already eftVcted on

God's side, and he exhorts all who are called to make that calling

and election sure, by a right use on their part of God's t;race

(2 Pet. i. 10) ; and he speaks of a wliole Church as eleci (1 Pet.

V. 13). Cp. 1 Thess. i. 4, and see Hussetj, Acad. Sermons, pp.

307-319.
{i\) On the whole it appears that the Apostle teaches here

that God foreknew, not the Jews only, as they imagined, but lie

from the beginning loved all men in Christ : in due time He calls

all by Him and His Apostles. He otiers to justify and acquit all

freely by Faith in His Blood. He in mind and desire gives the

glory of heaven to all.

We were all called when we were made Christians.

Behold, men were bapiized, and all their sins were forgiven

them ; they were jusiijied from their sins. We have been

jusdfed. Let each one of you, having been already placed in a

state of Justification by receiving remission of sins in the Laver

of Regeneration, and having received the Holy Ghost, go onward
day by day, and grow iu grace till he is perfected. S. Auijustine

(Serm. 108).

(9J Therefore the Church of England, in her Catechism,

teaches all her children to say that they have been called to a

state of salvation ; and she says at the baptism of every several

infant, " Doubt ye not, hut earnestly believe that Christ will

favourably receive this present Infant, that He will embrace him
with the arms of His meny, that He will give him the blessing of

eternal life, and make him partaker of His everlasting kingdom."
And after the Sacrament of Baptism is administered, she

gives thanks to God for these benefits as already received.

Thus she teaches us in what sense we are to understand

St. Paul's irpoeyvoj, ^^, 4€, 4€, Heforeknew, He
called, He Justified, He glorified. She considers these things

as done , for in God's will and on His side they are dOne for all

members of the visible Church of Christ.

(10) But in thus stating God's will and deed, the Church
does not forget that ma?i has his work to perform, and that unless

we perform our part, all God's gracious purposes towards us will

fail of their effect, and only increase our condemnation.

She therefore adds, " Ye have heard that our Lord Jesus

Christ hath promised in His Gosi)el to grant all those things

that ye have prayed for, which promise He, for His part, will

most surely keep and perform. Wherefore after this promise

made by Christ, this Infant must also faithfully for his part
promise," &c.

According to God's will and deed, all are called, justified,

and glorified in Christ. He ha3 done His part that they should

be so, effectually.

But this act of God*8 Will does not take away man's Free-

Will. It is God's will, that man's will should be free.

God gives man grace, in order to sanctify and quicken his

vpill, but not to destroy it.

Man's free-will is God's work, and no one of God's works
runs counter to any other. By the very fact of his freedom, man
may abuse his will. And it is by abuse of his will— by not con-

forming it to God's will, but by setting it against that will—that

man destroys himsp/f.

God's foreknowledge of man's future state does nothing to

determine that state.

Nothing will be, because God knows that it will be ; but
because it will be, it is kn^iwn by God, before it is. Judas became
a traitor, and the Prophets foretold that he would be so. Tlie

Prophets foretold it, because it would be so ; but it was not so,

because they foretold it. Or/gen.

Our salvation is from God's love in Christ ; but our destruc-

tion (if we are destroyed) is from ourselves.

The above statements on these important points may be
illustrated and confirmed by the testimony of two of the wisest

Anglican Divines, who have treated this subject with great labour
and skill, Richard Hooker and Isaac Barrow t the former in

certain papers recently brought to light, and deserving careful

perusal, as follows ;

—

Prescience, Predestination, and Grace, impose not that ne-
cessity by force, whereof man in doing good hath all freedom of
choice taken from him.

If Prescience did impose any such necessity, seeing Pre-
science is not only of good but of evil, then must we grant that
Adam himself could not choose but sin ; and that Adam sinned
not voluntarily, because that which Adam did ill was foreseen.

If Predestination did imjiose such necessity, then was there

nothing voluntary in Adam's well-doing neither, because what
Adam did well was predestinated.

Or, if Grace did impose such necessity, how was it possible
that Adam should have done otherwise than well, being so fur-
nished as he was with Grace?

Prescience extendeth unto all things, but causeth nothing.
Predestination to hfe, although it be infinitely ancienter than the
actual work of creation, doth notwithstanding presujipose the
purpose of creation ; because, in the order of our consideration
and knowledge, it must first have being that shall have a happy
being. Whatsoever the purpose of crt;ation therefore duth esta-

blish, the same by the purpose of predestination may be perfected,

but in no case disannulled and taken away. Seeing then the
natural freedom of man's will was contained in the purpose of
creating man (for this freedom is a part of man's nature), Grace
contained under the purpose of predestinating man may perfect
and doth, but cannot possibly destroy the Uberty of man's will.

That which hath wounded and overthrown the liberty, wherein
man was created as able to do good as evil, is only our original

sin, which God did not predestinate, but He foresaw ir, and pre-
destinated Grace to serve as a remedy. Freedom of operation we
have by Nature, but the ability of virtuous operation by Grace

;

because, through sin our nature hath taken that disease and
weakness whereby of itself it inchneth only unto evil. The
natural powers and faculties therefore of man's mind are, through
our native corruption, so weakened, and of themselves so averse

from God, that without the influence of His special grace they
bring forth nothing iu His sight acceptable; no, not the blossoms
or least buds that tend to the fruit of eternal life.

W^hich powers and faculties notwithstanding retain still their

natural manner of operation, although their original perfection be
gone ; man hath still a reasonable understanding, and a will

thereby frameable to good things, but is not thereunto now able
to frame himself. Therefore God hath ordained Grace to coun-
tervail this our imbecility, and to serve as His hand, that there'jy

we, which cannot move ourselves, may be drawn, but amiably
drawn.

If the grace of God did enforce men to goodness, nothing
would be more unpleasant unto man than virtue ; whereas con-
trariwise, there is nothing so full of joy and consoladon as the
conscience of well-doing.

Shall we think that to eternal torments God hath, for the
only manifestation of His power, adjudged by an eternal decree
the greatest part of the very noblest of all His creatures, without
any respect of sin foreseen iu them.'' Lord, Thou art just and
severe, but not cruel. And seeing all the a?icient Fathers of the
Church of Christ have evermore icith uniform consent agreed
that reprobation presupposeth^breoeen Aiii as a most just cause
whereupon it groundeth itself; sin at the least original in them
whose portion of eternal punishment is easiest, as they that suffer

but the only loss of the joys of heaven ; sin of several degrees

them, whose plagues accordingly by the same act of reprobation
were proportioned ; let us not in this case of all other remove
the limits and bounds which our fathers before us have set. If

we look upon the rank or chain of things voluntarily derived

from the positive will of God, we behold the riches of His glory

proposed as the end of all, we behold the beatitude of men and
angels ordained as a mean unto that end, graces and blessings in

all abundance referred as means unto that happiness, God blessed

for evermore, the voluntary Author of all those graces.

But concerning the heaps of evils which do so overwhelm
the world, compare them with God, and from the greatest to the

least of them. He disclaimeth them all. He refuseth utterly to

be entitled either Alpha or Omega, the beginning or the end,

of any evil. The evil of sin is within the compass of God's
prescience, but not of His predestination, or foreordaining
wdl.

The evil oi punishment is within the compass of God's fore-

appointed and determining will, but by occasion of precedent 5i».

For punishments are evil, because they are naturally grievous to

him which must sustain them.

Yet in that they proceed from justice thereby revenging

evil, such evils have also the nature of good ; neither duth God
refuse, but challenge it as an honour that He maketh evil-doers

which sow iniquity to reap destruction, according to that in the

Prophet (Amos iii. *>), Thei-e is no evil in the city which J the

Lord have not done. God therefore, with the good evil of punish-

meut, revengeth the evil good sin.

Sin is no plant of God's setting. He seeth and findeth it a

ihitig irregular, exorbitant, and altogether out of course. It is

unlo Him an occasion of sundry acts of mercy, both an occasion

and a cause of punishment ; by which mercy and justice, although

1 1 2
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God be many ways greatly glorified, yet is not this glory of God
any other in res[ eot of sin, than only an accidenlal event. We
cannot say therefore truly, that as God to His own glory did

ordain our happiness, and to accomplish our happiness appoint

the gifts of His grace, so He did ordain to His glory our punish-

ment, and for matter of punishment our sins.

For, punishment is to the will of God no desired end, but a

consequent, ensuing on sin ; and in regard of sin, His glory an

event thereof, but no proper effect. Which answereth fully that

repining proposition, Jf man's sin be God's Glory^ why is God
angry t

As therefore sin hath entered into the nature of man, not-

withstanding the general will of God's inclination to the contrary,

so the same indination of will in Him for the good of man, doth

continue still, notwithstanding sin. For sin altereth not His

nature, though it change ours. His general will, and the principal

desire whereunto of His own natural bent He inclineth, still is,

that all men may enjoy the full perfection of that happiness

which is their end.

Signs of the general inclination of God are all the Promises

which He maketh in Holy Scripture, all the Precepts wliich He
giveth of godUness and virtue, aU Prohibitions of sin, and threat-

enings against offenders ; all CoimselSy Exhortations, Admonitions,

Tolerations, Protestations, and Complaints; yea, all the works of

His merciful Providence in ui)holding the good estate of the world,

are signs of that desire which the schoolmen therefore term His

signified tvill, and which Damascen calls the principal will of

God. (De Orthodox. Fide, ii. 29.)

And according to this will He deslreth not the death, no, not

of the wicked (Ezech. xviii. 23. 32), but rather that they tnag be

converted and live. He longeth for nothing more than that all

men might be saved. He that willeth the end, must needs will

also the jneans whereby we are brought unto it. And our Fall in

Adam being presupposed, the means now which sen'e as causes

effectual by their own worth to procure us eternal life, are only

the merits of Jesus Christ, without Whom no heathen by the law

of nature, no Jew by the law of Moses, was ever justified. Yea, it

were perhaps no error to affirm, that the virtue of the blood of

our Lord Jesus Clirist being taken away, the Jew by having the

Law, was farther removed from hope of salvation and life, than
the other by wanting the Law; if it be true which Fulgentius
hath (de Incarn. 1, and Grat. Hi), that without the graces of be-
lief in Christ, the Law doth more heavily condemn being known
than unknown ; because by how much the ignorance of sin is

made less, by so much his guiltiness that sinneth is greater.

And St. Paul's own doctrine is, that the Law, severed from
Christ, doth but only aggravate sin.

God being desirous of all tnen's salvation, according to His
oivn principal or natural inclination^ hath in token thereof (or

their sakes whom He loved, bestowed His beloved Son.
The self-same affection was in Christ Himself, to Whom the

wicked at the day of their last doom will never dare to allege as
their own excuse, that He which offered Himself as a sacrifice to

redeem some, did exclude the rest, and so made the way of their
salvation impossible. He paid a ransom for the whole world;
on Him the iniquities of all were laid, and as St. Peter plainly
witnesseth, He bought them which deny Him, and which perish
because they deny Him, (John vi. 35—40. Isa. liii. 6. 1 John ii. 2.

2 Cor. v. 5. 2 Pet. ii. 1.) As in very truth, whether we respect the
power and sufficiency of the price given, or the spreading of that
infection, for remedy whereof the same was necessary, or the large-
ness of His desire wliich gave it, we have no reason but to ac-
knowledge with joy and comfort that He tasted death for all men,
as the Apostle to the Hebrews nuteth. (Heb. ii. y.) Nor do I

think that any wound did ever strike His sacred heart more deeply
than the foresight of men's ingratitude, by infinite numbers of
whom that which cost Him so dear would so little be regarded

;

and that made to so few cilcctual through contempt, which He of
tender compassion in largeness of love had provided to be a medi-
cine sufficient for all.

But, if God would have all men saved, and if Christ through
such His grace have died^or all men, wherefore are they not all

saved ?

God's principal desire touching man's happiness is not
always satisfied. It is on all tides confessed, that Ilia will in

this kind oftentimes succeedeth ntit ; the cause whereof is a pcr-
eonal impediment making particular men uncapable of that good
which the will of Ilig general providence did ordain for mankind.
So that from God, as it were by a secondary kind of will, there
groweth now destruction and death, although otherwise the will

of His voluntary inclination towards man would eilcct the con-

trary. For the which cause the wise man directly teacheth, that
death is not a thing ivhwft God hath made or devised with intent

to have so many thousands eternally therein devoured (Wisdom
i- 13— 16, " God made not death, but ungodly men with their

works called it to them ") ; that condemnation is not the end
whereto God did create any man, although it be an event
or consequent which man's unrighteousness causeth God to
decree.

The decree of condemnation is an act of hatred ; the cause
of hatred in God is not His own inclination thereunto ; for His
nature is, to hate nothing which He hath made ; therefore the
cause of this affection towards man must needs be in mau some
quality whereof God is Himself no author. The decree of con-
demnation is an act of divine justice. Justice doth not purpose
punishment for an end, and faults as means to attain that end

;

for so it should be a just thing to desire that men might be
unjust ; but justice always presupposing sin which it loveth not,

decreeth punishment as a consequent wherein it taketh otherwise
no pleasure.

Finally, if death be decreed as a punishment, the very nature
of punishment we know is such as implieth faultiness going be-
fore ; without which we must give unto it some other name,
but a punishment it cannot be. So that the nature of God's
goodness, the nature of justice, and the nature of death itself, are
all opposite to their opinion, if any will be of opinion, that God
hath entirely decreed condemnation without the foresight ot sin

as a cause. The place of Judas was locus suus, a place of his

own proper procurement. Devils were not ordained of God for

hell-tire, but hell-fire for them ; and for men so far forth as it

was foreseen that men would be like them. Hooker (in papers
recently discovered by Archdn. Cotton and Dr. Elringlon, and
printed in the latest Oxford editions as an Appendix to Book the
Fifth of the Ecclesiastical Pohtyj,

God strongly asserts. He eai*nestly inculcates, He loudly
proclaims to all. His readiness to pardon, and His delight in

showing mercy ; the riches of His goodness, and forbearance, and
long-suffering. He declares that whosoever is faithful in using the
smallest power shall be accepted and rewarded. He represents

Himself impartial in His judgment and acceptance of men's per-
sons and performances; any man, in any nation, by bis sincere,

though imperfect, piety and righteousness, being acceptable to
Him.

The_^?ia/ ruin of men is not to be imputed to any antecedent
defect lying in man's state, or God's will, to any obstacle on God's
part, or incapacity on the part of man, but wholly to man's
blameable neglect, or wilful abuse, of the means couducible to his

salvation. No want of mercy in God, or of virtue in the passion of

our Lord, are to be mentioned, or thought of; infidelity (formal

or interpretative) and obstinate impenitency di3a|>pointing God's
merciful intentions, and frustrating our Lord's saving perform-
ances and endeavours, are the sole banes of mankind. Here
(saith our Lord) is the condemnation, that light is come into the

world, and 7nen loved darkjiess rather than light, because their

deeds are evil. And, / speak these things that ye might be
saved ; but ye will not come to me that ye might have life. And,
How often have I wilted to gather thy children, as a hen
gathers her chickens under her wings, but ye would not ? The
Sower (our Lord) did sow in the field {the world) the good seed

of heavenly truth, but some uould not admit it into their heads
or hearts ; n-om others temptation bare it away ; in others

worldly cares and desires choked it. And, Despisest ihon the

ric/fCs of God's goodness, andforbearance, and long-suffering, not

considering that the goodness of God leadelh thee to repentance /

So St. Paul expostulates with the incredulous Jew. And, How,
saith the Apostle to the Hebrews, shall we escape, if we neglect

so great salvation ? So do our Lord and His Apostles state the
reason of men's miscarrying in this great affair; signifying all re-

quisite care and provision to be made on God's part for their sal-

vation, and imputing the obstruction solely to their voluntary de-
fault of comphance with God in His conduct and management
thereof. Jesus is the Saviour of all men (we say), as having
perfectly discovered and demonstrated the way, and means of
salvation

; the gracious purjtoses of God concerning it ; the duties
required by God in order to it; the great helps and encourage-
ments to seek it ; the mighty determents from neglecting it ; the
whole will uf God and concernmL-nt of man in relation thereto;
briefly, all saving truths He haih revealed unto all men ; myste-
ries of truth (Col. i. 20'), which were hidden J'rom ages and gene-
rations (Rom. xvi. 25), which no fancy of man could invent, no
understanding could reach, no reason could by discussion clear
(couccrning tho nature, providence, will, and purpose of God
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the nature, original, and state of man, concerning the laws and
rules of practice, the helps thereto, the rewards thereof, whatever
is important for us to know in order to happiness). He did

plainly discover and bring to light. He did with valid sorts of de-
monstration assert and confirm. The doing which (as having so

much efficacy toward salvation, and being ordinarily so necessary
thereto) is often called saving, as particularly by SI. James,
when he saith. He that inrtis a si7inerfrom the error of his way,
shall save a soulfrom death. (James v. 20.) And by St. Paul

:

Take heed to thy word a7id doctrine, for so doing thou shalt save

ihyseff and thy hearers. (I Tim. iv. Ifi.)

That our Lord hath tims (according to His design, and ac-

cording to reasonable esteem) saved all inen, we are authorized

by the Holy Scripture to say (1 Cor. ii. 22. Rom. xi. 14. 2 Tim.
iii. 15) ; for He is there represented to be the Light of the world
(John viii. 12), the true Light that eniighteneth every man coming
into the world (John i. 9), the Day-springfrom on high that hath
visited us, to give light to them that sit in darkness and in the

shadow of death, and to guide our feel into the way of peace.
(Luke i. 7!)•)

By Him the saving grace of God hath appeared unto all

men. (Tit. ii. II; iii. 4.) By Him (as Esay prophesied and St.

John the Baptist applied it) all flesh did see the salvation of
God. (2 Tim. i. 10. Luke iii. 6.) Of Him it was also foretold

(as St. Paul teacheth us), / have set thee for the Light of the

nations, (hat thou shouldest he for Salvation unto the ends of the

earth. Coming He preached peace to them that were far and
them that were near,— that is, to all men every where. (Acts xiii.

47. Eph. ii. 17.) U'?iile I am in the world, said He, / am the

Light of the world .• shining, like the sun (John ix. 5), indif-

ferently unto all ; and when He withdrew His corporal presence.

He further virtually diffused His light ; for He sent His mes-
sengers with a general commission and command to teach all men
concerning the benefits procured for them and the duties required
from them : Going into the world make ye all nations disciples,

teaching them to observe all that I commanded you. (Matt.
xxviii. 19, 20.) Going into the world preach the Gospel unto
every creature (or lo the whole creation). (Mark xvi. 15.) So it

ought to be ; t?iat in His name should be preached repentance
and remission of sins unto all nations (Luke xxiv. 47) i

that
God's intentions are 7iot to be interpreted, nor His performances
estimated, by events depending on the contingency of huynan
actions, but by His own declarations and precepts, together with
the ordinary provision of competent means, in their own nature
sufficient to produce those effects which He declares Himself to

intend or to perform. What He reveals Himself to design He
doth really design it ; what He says, that He performeth ; He
(according to moral esteem,— that is, so far as to ground duties
of gratitude and honour, proceedings of justice and reward) doth
perform, although the thing upon other accounts be not effected.
Barrow (Sermons on Universal Redemption, vol. iii. p. 397).

32. "Os 7€] Who even. Kiihner, ii. p. 400. Meyer. Stronger
than Sy,—and the words . His own, strengthen the
emphasis.

— irope'Soxft;/] ' even spared not His own Son, but de-
livered Him up for us all (observe the order of the words»',—/or us, yea, for all of us), how is it possible that He
will not also with Him freely give us all things?

Here is the reason why the Apostle speaks, in v. 30, of our
future glory as a thing accomplished.

God delivered up His own Son not only for the Saints, but
altogether /or all in the Church. Origen. The Father delivered
up the .Son, the Son delivered up Himself (Gal. ii. 20), and
Judas delivered up his Master. " Sed quid hie fecit Judas nisi
peccatum?" Aug. (Serm. 52.)

— -] all the things necessary for salvation.

33. /] the elect. See above, 1 Thess. i. 4 ; below,
E|'h. i. 4.

34. ^i/ Se^ict 0€oG] at the right Hand of God. Therefore
he had spoken of our glorification as a thing already do7ie. Christ
has carried our Nature into lieaven. He has placed it at God's
right Hand. In His exaltation we may see our own.

35. Tt's )5 /f.T.A.] ' shall separate vs from the
love of Christ ^ If I confess Christ before men. He will confess
me before His Father. If hunger assails me, it cannot hurt me,
for I have the Bread of Life. Nakedness cannot harm me, for I
am clothed with Christ. I will not fear danger, for Christ is my
safety. The sword cannot terrify me, for I have the sword of the
Spirit, which is the Word of God. Origen.

No one can separate me from the love of God by menaces
of death, for the Love of God cannot die, and it is death not to
love God. Neither height nor depth can separate me ; for what
joy can they offer to tempt me from the Creator of Heaven ? Or
why should Hell itself terrify me, so as to make me forsake God,
since I can never know Hell except by forsaking Him .' Augus-
tine (de Moribus Eccl. 1 , 2. Cp. A Lapide).
—, )/] affliction or distress. See above,

ii. 9.

— ^] the sword, the instrument of St. Paul's own
future martyrdom. Cp. the mention of the Sword in the Vision
of the Second Seal, Rev. vi. 4.

36. we are being put to death, present tense.

1 Cor. XV. 31. 2 Cor. iv. 10.

38. aire] So placed by A, B^ C, D, E, F, G. Biz.
puts it after.

39.] The following practical obserralions and encouragements
may be added here in the words of Hooker .•—

No man's condition so sure as om's : the prayer of Christ is

more than sufficient to strengthen us, be we never so weak ; and
to overthrow all adversary power, be it never so strong and po-
tent. But His prayer must not exclude our labour. Their
thoughts are vain who think that their watching can preserve the
city which God Himself is not willing to keep. And are not
theirs as vain who think that God will keep the city for which
they themselves are not careful to watch ? The husbandman may
not burn his plough, nor the merchant forsake his trade, because
God hath promised " I will not forsake thee." And do the pro-
mises of God concerning our stability, think you, make it a matter
indifferent for us to use or not to use the means whereby, to

attend or not to attend to reading, to pray or not to pray that we
"fall not into temptation?" Surely, if we look to stand in the
faith of the sons of God, we must hourly, continually, be pro-

viding and setting ourselves to strive. It was not the meaning
of our Lord and Saviour, in saying (John xvii. II), "Father,
keep them in Thy Name," that we should be careless to keep
ourselves.

To our own safety, our own sedulity is required. And then
blessed for ever and ever be that mother's child whose faith hath
made him the child of God.

The earth may shake, the pillars of the world may tremble
under us, the countenance of the heaven may be appalled, the sun
may lose his light, the moon her beauty, the stars their glory;

but concerning the man that trusteth i7i God, if the fire have

proclaimed itself unable as much as to singe a hair of his head, if

lions, beasts ravenous by nature and keen with hunger, being set

to devour, have, as it were, religiously adored the very flesh of

the faithful man, what is there in the world that shall change his

heart, overthrow his faith, alter his affection towards God, or the

affection of God to him ? If I be of this note, who shall make a

separation between me and my God .' " Shall tribulation, or
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anguish, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?" No; " I

am persuaded that neither tribulation, nor anguish, nor persecu-

tion, nor famine, nor nakedness, nor peril, nor sword, nor death,

nor life, nor angels, nor prinoipalities, nor powers, nor height,

nor dfpth, nor any other creature " shall ever prevail so far over

me. " I know in Whom I have believed."' I am not ignorant

Whose precious blood hath been shed for me. I have a Shep-

herd full of kindness, full of care, and full of power; unto Him
I commit myself. His own finger hath engraven this sentence in

the tables of my heart, ** Satan hath desired to winnow you as

wheat, but I have prayed that thy faith fail not;" therefore the

assurance of my hope I will labour to keep as a jewel unto the

end, and by labour, through the gracious mediation of His prayer,

I shall keep it. Hooker (Serm. i. " Of the certainty and per-

petuity of faith in the Elect ").

Chap. IX. Preliminary Note*

For a right understanding of this and the two following

chapters, it must be borne in mind,

(1) Who the parties were, that the Apostle is addressing,

and what was their position and their feelings; and

(2) W^hat is the connexion between the subject of these

Chapters and that of the foregoing Chapters of the

Epistle.

(1) St. Paul is addressing himself to the Jetvs.

They supposed themselves to be the Elect people of God.

They imagined that they possessed some special merit of their

own which entitled them to be distinguished by Him from the

other N'aiiotis of the-world. They knew that they had been kept

apart from all other Nations by God Himself, and they did not

suppose it possible that other Nations could be put on a par with

themselves, and be blended with them in one Society ; and much
less that they themselves could be cast off by God.

The very notion of such contingencies appeared to them to

involve a charge against God Himself, as either not endued witli

Divine Prescience, or as subject to human infirmities, and as

swayed by passion, levity, fickleness, and caprice.

(2) In the previous part of the Epistle St. Paul has shown,

I. That all mankindj the Jews no less than the Gentiles,

were guilty before Gud.
II. That all needed a Redeemer.
III. That a Redeemer had been provided for all in Christ

Jesus, on equal terms.

IV. That in His Divine ilind God h2ii\ foreknown fore-
ordained an Universal Church in Christ, and that Christ had
died /or all (viii. 32) ; and that all who accept by Faith the terms
of salvation offered them in Christ, are the elect people of God

;

and that all the faithful had been foreknown by Him in Christ
(viii. 2!)—;i2), and that lie, on His part, gives them freely Justi-

fication and Salvation in Ilim.

(3) Such declarations as these would, the Apostle well knew,
excite the jealousy of the Jews. They contravened the national
persuasion that the Jew was the favoured son of God's love ; and
they brought with them the tremendous accusation that the
Jewish Nation, in crucifying Jesus of Nazareth, had crucified the
Christ Who had been foretold by Moses and the Prophets ; and
that in rejecting Him, and in contiiming to reject Him Who was
now preached to the Gentiles as the Saviour of the World, and
was gladly recognized by them as such, they had disinherited

themselves ; that tiiey were no longer God's elect people, but had
been supplanted in His favour by the Heathen World.

The Apostle, therefore, had now^ the task of maintaining the

doctrines already stated of Universal Stn/ulness on tlie part of

mankind, and of Universal Redemption in Christ, and of shewing
the harmony of these doctrines with the History of God's dealings

with the Jews, and of soothing their minds and allaying their

emotions of envy, jealousy, and exasperation, and of adtuinistering

comfort to those among them who were touched with remorse
and contrition, and of proving to tln-m that they would forfeit

nothing, but rather gain infinite benefits by accepting the gracious

terms now offered freely to all Nations in Christ.

(4) These considerations may serve the purpose of clearing

the subject handled by the Apostle in this and the two following

Chapters, of eome perplexities with which it has been em-
barrassed.

When these Chapters are considered in their natural relation

to the Apostle's design in this Epistle^ it will be seen that it was

no part of his purpose to discuss here the question of the par-

ticular predestination of indiinduals.

Were the Jews, as a Nation, the Elect People of God
Had God chonen from Eternity an Universal Church in Christ ?

Was Christ to be the Deliverer of the Jews, or was He to be the
Deliverer of all Nations (Hag. ii. 7)t the Saviour of the World .'

These were the questions to be discussed ; and all that is

said, in this and the two following Chapters, is subordinate to

these questions.

The Calvinistic interpretations of this chapter fail altogether

of supplying any answer to the objections of the Jew, or of mi-
nistering any comfort to him in his dejection ; from which he can
only be raised by the blessed assurance with which St. Paul con-
cludes tins chapter, that '* he that believeth Christ shall not be
put to shame."

Consequently we find that the great body of ancient Ex-
positors, in commenting on this portion of St. Paul's Epistle,

never assigned to it such a meaning as has been imputed to it by
some in more recent times. Indeed, the ancient Expositors re-

garded this Epistle generally, and this portion of it particularly, as

a store-liouse of divine teaching on the great doctrines of Uni-
versal Redemption, and of Free Grace offered to all in Christ.

As has been well said (by Professor Blunt, Lectures on
the Early Fathers, p. (!25), it is remarkable that St. Paul's

Epistle to the Romans is singled out as the very ground on which
Ireuisus contends for the doctrine of man's Liberty of choice to

do good or evil, and of God's consequent right to assign to him
his reward accordingly. Ireniftis (iv. 37• 1)• So Clemens Alex-
andrinus (Strom, iv. 11 ; vii. 7) regards "the Elect" and " the

Predestinate" as the whole body of Christians, and refers to the

Epistle to the Romans as confirming his own opinion, which is

thus expressed (Strom, vii. 2): "The Son of God, Who for

our sake took a body that could sutler, cannot be indifferent to-

wards us. Assuredly He cares for all, as becomes the Lord of

all. He is our Saviour, not a Saviour of some and no Saviour of

others. But He dispenses His benefits accordingly as every one
is disposed to receive them, to Greeks and Barbarians, to the^re-
destinated out of either race, called^ according to MLts own tijne,

faithful, elect. Neither can He be jealous of any, Who hath
called all alike."

Justin Martyr (Dial. c. 42) applies the term ol-^'
vol, 'the foreknown,' to those whom God foreknew from eternity

as good and virtuous men, and of whom He foreknew that they
would be saved because they would be good and virtuous. See
Apolog. i. 45, and cp. Dialog, c. 1 40, and Irencens, iv. G. 5.

See further above, Introduction to this Epistle, pp. 1H9— l!ii).

Ch. IX. 1. *\• \4ya eV ^^-] I speak in Christ the
truth. Not to be rendered *' I speak the truth in Christ." What
the Apostle means is, that he is speaking, not as a man merely,
but as a member of Chriat, in Uis Name, as His Apostle. And
so he comforts the Jews with the assurance that his sympathy
with them is not only his own sympatliy, hut the sympatliy of
Christ, even of Him Whom they had crucified.

He confirms this assurance by a similar assertion concerning
the lluly Ghost the Comforter. What I say to you is said by me
in the name of Christ and of the Holy Spirit.

On the connexion of this statement with the foregoing
chapter, see the Preliminary Note.

2. KvTTT}— ohvvrf] sorrow and pang ; cp. wStV.

3. '] I could jcish, supposing such a thing to be" pos-
sible. Uii this use of the imperfect tense, see Gal. iv. liO. Winer,
§ 41, p. 2:.
— tlyai aurhs ^] literally, accursed to be I myself

—in mine own persim. This is the order of the words in the
best MSS. Elz. ai/rhs iyoj eiroi, which is less forcible.' =. ^ {cherein), devoted to de>truction as abomi-
nable. (Lev. xxvii 2B. Num. xxi. 3. Deut. vii. 25, 20; xiii. 15.

17. Isa. xxxiv. 2.) See above. Gal. i. H, y.

Observe that this expression follows riy )^ airh

T^y '^ ; viii. and ). " Who shall separate
us from the love oj Christ?'* Therefore his desire to be
airh for the sake of his brethren, is not to be re-
garded as & possible contingency, but is uttered in an hyperbole
of love,

Chrysnstom, Throphylact, and others rightly suppose this

to be a heroic expression of charity and self-deroimn And it is

an evideiu-e ot the genuine spirit of the Gospel itf Christ: not
like the jealous spirit of Judaism grudging the. communication of
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its own privileMS to others, but ready to suffer for the Jews,

vpho pursued the preacliers of Christianity with malevolence and
hatred.

There never was any Philosophy or Religion that so highly

exalts the good which is communicative, and depresses that which

is private, as the holy Faith ; for we read that the Elect Saints of

God have wished themselves anathematized and razed out of the

Book of Life in an ecslasij of charity and infinite feeling of com-
munion. LOrd Bacon (Adv. of Learning, p. 92).

St. Paul, in writing to the Romans, might be not unmindful

of Roman examples of self-sacrifice, the Curtii and Decii ; and he

miglit well endeavour to conciliate tlie Jews by imitating, indeed

by exceeding, the self-devotion of their great Lawgiver. (Exod.

xxxii. .32.)

As is observed by S. Jerome (Algasiae, vol. iv. p. 203)

:

Optat anathema esse a Chrislo et perire, ut alii salvi fiant. Sed

si consideremus Mnysis vocem rogantis Deum pro populo Ju-

dieorum, atque dicenti?, Si dimittis pis peccatum suxm, dimitie :

si aulem noii vis, dele me de libra iuo gnem scripsisii, perspicie-

mus etimdem et Mojjsis et Pauli erga creditura sibi gregem af-

fectum. Pastor enim bonus pntiit animani snam pro ovibus suls.

(loh. V. 11.) Et hoc ipsum est dicere, optabam anathema esse

a Christo ; et, dele rue de libra tuo quern scripsisii. Qui enim
delentur de Hbro viventium, et cum justis non scribunf ur, anathema
fiunt a Domino. Simulque cerne Apostohim quantse charitatis in

Christum sit; ut pro Illo cupiat mori, et solus perire, dummodo
omne in Ilium credat hominum genus.

This expression therefore is a tribute of love to Christ as

well as tt> the Jews.

The glory of God is advanced by the happiness of His chil-

dren. The honour of the Saviour of Mankind, whose Apostle I

am, is promoted by the multitude of the saved. The glory and
honour of God in Christ is more magnified by the salvation of a

Nation than of any Individual in it. " Melius pereat unus, quam
unitas."

Therefore we may say with Bp. Sanderson (i. .3H1), " It was

not merely a strain of rhetoric, to give his brethren by that hyper-

boUcal expression the better assurance of his great love towards

them, that the Apostle gaid that ' he could wish himself to be

accursed, to be made an anathema, to be separated and cut off

from Christ for their sakes.* But he spake, it advisedly, yea,

upon bis conscience and upon his oath. Not that he wished their

salvation more than his own ; understand it not so . . . but he

preferred the glory of God before both his own salvation and
theirs. Insomuch that iy God's glory should so require—hoc im~

possibili supposito—he could be content with all his heart to lose

his own part in the joys of heaven that God might be more
glorified, than that God should lose any part of His glory for his

salvation." See also Dr. Barrow, Serm. xxxiv. on 1 Cor. iv. (,
vol, ii. p. 277: '* St. Paul was desirous, as it seems, to be secluded

for ever from the Lord's bUssful presence by a dreadful anathema
for their sake,"

A different and lower view has been taken of this text by
Waterland in his Sermon upon it (vol. ix. p. 252), and also, it

would seem, by Richard Hooker in the original draught of his

Sixth Book of the Ecclesiastical Polity, as may be inferred from
George Craimier's note in the Appendix to it, p. 135,

Some modern interpreters make the words /—
to be a parenthesis, but this disturbs the flow of the

sentence, and has no ancient authority in its favour.

4. o'/rires] inasmuch as they are ; ' quippe qui sint.* See
i. 25 ; vi. 2.

4, 5. — ap-f}i/'\ The Apostle here, with graceful

courtesy, recites the claims made by the Jews themselves to be
regarded as the Elect people of God, and he crowns the whole
with a beautiful consummation, which, while it disarms them of
their objection against the adoption of an Universal Church by
God as His own People in Christ, reminds them of the source of

their true spiritual comfort, and of their highest national glory,

namely, that—of themselves according to the flesh, Christ came.
Who is over all, God blessedfor ever.— Ti] the glory. The Shechinah.— Sm^ij/cai] The Covenants, frequently repeated. The Law
was one, and given once; but the Covenants were various, and
iterated at various times.— ] The service of the Tabernacle and Temple ; the
true worship of God.

5. 6 &IV tVi- 0ebs

—

.)\ He that is existing above alij

God Blessedfor ever. There is a special emphasis on . He
that is : He Who is the being One•, Jehovah. See John i. 18;
Rev. i. 4. 8; iv. 8; xi. 17; xvi. 5, compared with Exod. iii. 14,
4ya, 6 &if. And compare on Gal. iii. 21).

Therefore these words ought not to be treated merely as a
copula (as they are in the rendering of some Interpreters, " WTio
is God"), but they contain a distinct truth, and assert the eternal

pre-exisience of Christ, and are very appropriately added after

the mention of His Incarnation. He Who came of the Jews,
according to the: flesh, is no other tlian «5 , the Being One,
Jehovah. Cp. our Lord's words, John viii. 58, irplv'
yeviffOai, *•.

The addition of 4- marks Christ's supremacy as co-

equal with the Father, Cp. Col. i. 15—20, the best exposition of

this text.

Therefore we have in this passage five distinct assertions

concerning our Blessed Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, vi?.

(1) His Incarnation, in .
(2) His Existence from Everlasting, in & &v.

(3) His Supremacy, in iirX-,
(4) His Divinity, in Qios.

(5) His claim to be called " the Blessed Onet" see Mark
xiv. fil.

Thus the Holy Spirit ascribes to Christ the incommunicable
titles oi Jehovah and of Elohim, in the highest sense of the words,

and so provides a safeguard not only against Socinianism and
Arianism, but also against Nestorianism, by declaring that God
and Man are one Christ.

In has been said by some in modern days (e. g. Semler,

Reiche, Kollner, Winzer, Frilzsche, G/ockler, Schriiler, Krehl^

Mpyer) that this passage may be regarded simply a'i a Doxoloyy
to God ; and it has been said (e. g. by Meyer, p. 2fi3) that it was
not quoted in early times against the Arian heresy, as it would
have been if it had been anciently applied to Christ.

But this is an error. It was adduced against the Arians by
S. Athanasius (Orat. c. Arianos, i. § 24, p. 338), where he says,

" No one can patiently listen to them wlio allege that God was
not always a Father, but became a Father, in order that they

may pretend that there was a time when the Word of God did

not exist. No one can listen to them when they say this, since

John affirms that the Word was in the beginning (John i. 1), and
Paul asserts that He is the splendour of His Father's Glory

(Heb. i. 1), and is the Being One, over all, Gqd Blessed for ever"

(Rom. ix. 5).

So again S. Gregory Nyssen (c. Eunom. in Catena, p. 3l7)i

If the Saviour is God above all, why do they who separate Him
from the substance of the Father, and call Him a Creature, give

Him as in mockery a fal-e name ? why do they even call Him
God, and pay Him worship as to idols, since they estrange Him
from the true God.' Therefore either let them not acknowledge

Him to be God, since they allege Him to be a Creature, in order

that they themselves may judaize; or if they confess Him WTio is

created to be God, let them own themselves Idolaters.

So S. Cyril (in Catena, p. 318). Indeed the entire body of

ancient Interpreters {Origen, Cyprian, Epiphanius, Chrysostom,

and others) agree in applying these words to Christ.

They who regard them merely as an ascription of praise to

God, do violence to the natural sequence and flow of the words of

the Apostle, and desert the consentient judgment and catholic

tradition of ancient Interpreters for an invention of modern times.

It may suffice to refer further on this point to Irenceus, iii.

16. 3 ; Tertullian, c. Praxeam, c. 13. 15 ; Ilippolytus, c. Noetum,

c. 2. G ; Origen, in Rom. lib. vii. c. 13.

The following remarks are from more recent authorities :
—

It is evident that Christ is here called God, even He Who
came of the Jews, though not as He came of them, that is,

according to the flesh, which is here distinguished from his God-

head.

He is so called God as not to be any of the many gods, but

the One supreme or most high God ; for He is God over all.

He hath also added the title of Blessed, which o» >*self

elsewhere signiiieth the supreme God, and was always used by the

Jews to express that One God of Israel.

Wherefore it cannot be conceived St. Paul should write unto

the Christians, most of whom then were converted Jews or prose-

lytes, and give unto our Saviour not only the name of Oud, but
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also add that title which they always gave unto the one God of

Israel, and to none but Him, except he did intend they should

believe Him to be the same God whom they always in that

manner and under that notion had adored. As tlierefore the

Apostle speaketh of the God and Father of our Lord Jesris

Christ, which is Blessed for evermore (2 Cor. xi. 31), of the

Creator who is Blessedfor ever. Amen (Rom. i. 25), and thereby

doth signify the supreme Deity, which was so glorified by the

Israelites ; and doth also testify that we worship the same God
under the Gospel which they did under the Law, so doth he

Bpeak of Christ in as sublime a style, who is over all, God Blessed

for ever. Amen (Rom. ix. 5), and thereby doth testify the equality,

or rather identity, of His Deity. Bp. Pearson on the Creed

(Art. ii. p. 348).

Another divine title ascribed to the Son in Holy Scripture is,

" oter all, God blessedfor ever" (Rom. ix. 5). That this is said of

Christ, not of God the Father, appears from the whole context

and the very form of expression. (Comp. 2 Cor. xi. 31.) Sju

naturally refers to the person of Christ, immediately before spoken

of; and the antithesis (comp. Rom. i. 3, 4) between what He is

according to the fesk and what according to the spirit, requires

it. Thus all the ancients. Catholics and Heretics, constantly

understood the words, referring them to Christ, as here called

9ver all, God Blessedfor ever. Our blessed Lord is not only here

called God, but God with a very high epithet, over all, ,
the very same that is applied to the Father Himself (Eph. iv. G),

end 13 there rendered above all. Besides this, there is the ad-

dition of€» «is roits, Blessedfor ever: which again

is the very same that St. Paul applies to the eternal Creator

(Rom. i. 25). Add to this, that the title of Blessed, as Bp. Pear-

son observes, " of itself elsewhere signifies the supreme God, and
was always used by the Jews to express that one God of Israel."

Waierland (Moyer Lecture vi.).

See also Professor Blunt on the Early Fathers, p. 472.

— a;i^f] amen. A solemn conclusion to this solemn decla-

ration, resembling the close of a Creed. Cp. below, xvi. 27 i
and

above, Introduction, p. 185.

6. / "] Not as if God^s choice has failed of its eiTect,

and been frustrated. For we all, who believe in Christ, are

blessed in Him ; we are the Seed of Abraham, who saw Christ's

day, and was glad. (John viii. 5C.) Cp. Gal. iii. C—9. 29 ; above,
iv. IC.

7. ' iv hut in Isaac shall thy seed be called.

The Apostle demonstrates his cause to the Jews by reference to

their own Scriptures and History,

—

(1) In the Annals of the Patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob (r». 7—13).

(2) In God's word to Motet at the delivery of the Law
(r. 15).

(3) In tho History of Pharaoh (r. 17).

(4) By God's declarations by their Pi-ophcls {vv. 25— 33),

8. fls(] for the seed. Cp. Gal. iii. 21).

10. Oy ,] Btit not only so, but — . The Apostle
proves by a double argument, that the " Israel of God," the

true " Seed of Abraham/' is not a progeny of the Flesh, but of

Faith.

(0 God limited the promise to Isaac, though other children

cnme forth from the hnns of Abraham, besides Juaac.

(2) God limited the promise to Jacob, or Israel, thoM^h he
had a brother Esau (Mai. i. 2, 3), from the same father and from

the same mother, and born also at the same birth.

11. yhp''] for when as yet they had not been

bom— . The scope of the argument is,

(1) To show the supremacy of God's WilL

(2) That it is His will to save the Gentiles as well as the

Jews.

(3) That all, of every nation, are the true seed of Abraham,
if they follow the steps of the Faith of Abraham. (Rom. iv. 12.)

(4) That the Jews have forfeited their birthright by pride

and unbelief. If they had been Abraham's seed, they would have
done the works of Abraham. (John viii. .S9.)

He shows this from the Jews' own Patriarchal History, by
personal types, inheritors of temporal promises, as by

(1) Isaac preferred to Ishraael, the elder son of Abrahan».

(2) Jacob preferred to Esau his elder brother, born at the

same time from Rebecca, the wife of Isaac. (Gen. xxv. 23.)
—] A, have <pav\ov, and so Lachm.y Tisch., Alf

Cp. 2 Cor. V. 10, where C reads,
—' 7)

"" iKKoyhi'€5 Qeod }'] in Order that

God^s purpose according to election might abide. God chose

Jacob. But choice supposes difference in the thing chosen
{Photius, in Cat. p. 329), and God's choice is not arbitrary and
capricious, but is regulated by His other attributes of Fore-

knowledge, Justice, and Wisdom. What He chooses He chooses

rightly. But (says Photius here) how could they who as yet had
done nothing, be said to differ the one from the other? True, to

human eyes they did not differ. But God does not choose with

the eyes of man. To His eyes they differed much. And as He
foresaw, so was the result. For the one (Jacob) pleased God

;

the other did not. See also below on v. 13.

12. '] the elder brother—Esau. A warning to the

Jews. They boast themselves to be Israelites, they claim to be
the seed of Jacob, but they become like Esau by despising their

spiritual birthriglit, and rejecting Christ.

The Gentiles, the younger Son, become the true Israel, by
accepting Him.

13. Tiii' ^(^] but Esau I haled.

Known and loved from the beginning to God is His own
work (Acts 3CV. 18), and He hateth nothing that He hath made
(Ps. cxlv. i). Ezek. xxxiii. . 2 Pet. iii. 9). And what God loved

in Jacob was not any thing that Jacob did by his own working;
it was nothing in Jarob, as Jacob .• but what God loved in him was
Jacob created by God, and redeemed by Christ, and using his

own free-will (which was God's gift) according to the will of God,
and profiting by the grace given to hira by God.

We may not say, that any work or merit of Jacob himself,

personally and independently, foreseen by God, was the cause of
God's election of Jacob, lest we fall into the error of Armi-
nianism.

Tlie cause of Jacob's election was God's love, beholding Hit
own work in Jacob.

But Gotya foresight causes nothing: and Jacob would not
have been chosen by God, if he had been foreseen to be a profane
person, like Esau, marring God's work in himself. Jacob's right

use of God's own gifts to him, being foreseen by God, may then
bo called a condition of his elocfion, though not tlie cause.

On the other hand, what God hated in Esau, was what Esau
chose for himself; it was Esau's profaneness in bartering away
his privileges for a carnal indulgence. This is what God clearly

foreknew, justly hated, and righteously punished in Esau.
And that this was an act of Esau's ov:r\ free-will, deliberately

choosing evil, and bringing down rejection on himself, is in-

timated by St. Paul saying, " Lest there be any fornicator or pro-
fane person as Esau, who for one morsel of meat sold his birth-

right." (Heb. xii. Ifi.)

All the ancient Fathers of the Church (says Hooker") have
evermore with uniform consent agreed that Reprobation presup.
pQseth foreseen sin, as a most just cause whereupon it groundeth
itself.
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See above on viii. 28—30, and Cyril here (in Catena,

pp. 335—339), and the Introduction to this Epistle, pp. 194—200,
14—29.] The following remarks of S. Jerome deserve con-

sideration here (Epist. ad Hedibiani, iv, p. 180) :

*' Quid significat illud quod Apostolus Paulus disputat, ad
Romanos scribens ? Quid ergo dicemtis? Numquid iniguitas

apud Deum? adsit, usque ad eum locum, ubi ait: Nisi Domimts
Sabaoth reliqiiisset nobis semen, &c.

*' Si pro voluntate sua Deus miseretur Israeli, et indurat

Pharaonera, ergo frustra queritur atque causatur, nos vel bona
non fecisae, vel fecisse mala, quum in potestate Ipsius sit et vo-

luntate, absque bonis et malis operibus, vel cligere aliquem, vel

abjicere, preesertim quum voluntati Illius humani fragilitas resis-

tere nequeat .'

** Quam validam qusestionem brevi Apostolus sermone dis-

solvit, dicens, homo / tu quis es qui respnndes Deo ?

" Et est sensus ; es eo quod respondes Deo, et calumniam
facis, et de Scriptura tanta perquiris, ut loquaris contra Deum et

justitiam voluntatis Ejus inrusas, ostendis te liberi esse arbitrii,

et facere quod vis, vel tacere vel loqui.
*' Si enim in sirailitudinem vasis fictilis te a Deo creatum

putas, et Illius non posse resistere voluntati, hoc considera, quia

vas fictile non dicit figulo, qnare me sic fecisti ? Figuhis enim
habet potestatem de eodem Into, aut eiidern massa, aliud vas in

honorem facere, aliud in contumeliam. Deus autem aquali
cuncios sorte generavitj et dedit arbitrii libertatemy ut faciat

unusquisque quod vult, sive bonum sive malum. In tantum
autem dedit omnibus potestatem, ut vox impia disputet contra

Creatorem suum, et caussas voluntatis Illius perscrutetur,

—

'* Sin autem Deus vnlens ostendere iram, et notam facere
potentiam snam, susiimiit in mvltd patientid vasa irce, apta ad
interitum, ut ostenderet divitias glorite suub in vasa misericordia,

gu(E prtBparavit in gloriam : quos et voeavit, non solum nos ex
Judceisj sed etiam ex Gentibus, si, inquit, patientia Dei induravit

Pharaonem, et multo tempore poenas distulit Israelis, ut justius

condemnaret, quos tanto tempore sustinuerat, non Dei accusanda
est patientia et infinita dementia, sed eornm durifia, qui boni•

taie Dei in perditionem suam abusi sunt.

"Alioquin unus est solis calor, et secundum essentias sub-

jacentes, alia liquefacit, alia indurat, alia solvit, alia constringit.

Liquatur enim cera, et induratur lutum : et tamen caloris non
est diversa natura. Sic et bonitas et dementia Dei vasa irae

quae apta sunt in interitum, id est, populum Israel, indurat

:

vasa autem misericordise quae prseparavit in gloriam, quse voeavit,

hoc est, nos, qui non solum ex Judseis sumus, sed etiam es

Gentibus, KOH salvat irrationabililer, et absque judicii veritate

;

sed caussis preecedeniibus, quia ahi non susceperunt Filium Dei,

alii autem recipere sua sponte voluerunt.
" Usee autem vasa misericordise non solum populus Gentium

est; sed etiam hi qui ex Judteis credere voluerunt, et unus cre-

dentium efFectus est populus. Ex quo ostenditur, non Gentes
eligi, sed hominum voluntates ; atque ita factum est, ut irapleretur

illud quod dictum est in Osee : Vocabo non plebem meam,
plebem meam^ hoc est^ populum gentium ; et quibus prius dice•

batttr, non plebs mea vos, nunc vocentur filii Dei vivi,

" Quod ne solum de Genlibus dicere videretur, etiam eos

qui ex Israeliticd multitudine crediderunt vasa misericordiie et

electionis appellat. Clamat enim Esaias pro Israel : si fncrit

numerus filiorum Israel quasi arena mariSy reliquice sa/vce

fienty hoc est, etiam si raultitudo non crediderit, tamen pauci

creilent.

*' Quuraque testimonia proposuisset, quibus duplex vocatio

prffidicitur, et Gentium et populi Judieorum, transit ad co-

hffirentem disputationem ; et idcircl• dicit G,enies quse non secta-

bantur justitiam, apprehendisse justitiam, quia non superbierint.
Bed in Christum crediderint : Isi^aelis autem magnam partem
ideo corruisse, quia ofFenderit in lapidem offensionis et petram
scandali, et ignoraverit justitiam Dei, quse Christus est."

15.)] I will have mercy. He does not say, I will reject

whom I will reject, but I will extend My mercy ; though thou
mayest wish to restrain it. Compare the Parable of the La-
bourers in the Vineyard (Matt. xx. 15), and of the Prodigal Son
(Luke XV. 20).

St. Paul reminds the Jews, that even at the delivery of the

Law, God intimated to Moses that Hig mercy would be enlarged
to others than the Jews, (Exod. xxxiii. 19.)
Vol. IL—Part HI.

Let it not, however, be imagined that God's Foreknowledge
of Esau caused Esau's sin. *' God's Prescience extends to all

things, but causes nothing" {Hooker, ii. p. 539). It foresees
from eternity every individual who will either thankfully receive,

or stubbornly refuse, God's gracious offers to all in Christ. But
this Infinite Prescience does not cross God's Almighty 7/,
which willed from everlasting that mail's will should be free.
It does not compel any man to receive, nor restrain any man
from receiving, those gracious offers which God, be/ore thefoun-
dation of the world, willed to make to all in Christ. (Eph. i. 4. 9;
iii. U. 1 Pet. i. 20.)

16. eiXovTos 4^'\ It is not of him
that tvilleth, as Abraham was willing that the blessing should
descend to Ishmael (Gen. xvii. 18), and as Isaac was willing to
give the blessing to Esau (Gen. xxvii. 4), nor is it of him that
runneth, as Esau ran for the venison (Gen. xxvii. 5), but it is

of God, Who had merry on the world, and willed to convey His
free gift by Isaac and Jacob.

Human JVill and JVorks are not a cause of man's accept-
ance with God. The only cause is God's Will ; but this Will is

ever moved by Love (Ps. cxlv. 9. 1 John iv. 8), guided by Wisdom
(Eph. i. 11), and regulated by Justice, and executed hy Power
(Isa. xlvi. 10).

Nor does God's Will overrule or constrain the freedom of
man's Will. God gives grace freely, in order that man may use
his free-will rightly. Hence we find many appeals made to man
in Scripture for the exercise, and right exercise, of his Will.

As Angustirie says (the most earnest assertor of the power
of divine Grace),— In order that God may be willing to give, you
must lend your Will to receive. How can you expect that Grace
will fall upon you, unless you open the lap of your Will ('* sinum
voluntatis") to receive it? God gives not His Righteousness
without your will. Righteousness is only His. And volition is

only yours. God's Righteousness exists independently, without
your will, but it cannot exist in you, against your will. Unless
our will is in our own power, it is not will. Augustine (Serm.
1G5, 1G9, and de Liber. Arbit. iii.).

The cause why all men are not drawn, or not so drawn as to
come to God, is the corrupt will of men, not the absolute will of
God. Bp. Andrewes (on the Lambeth Articles, p. 120).

17.] Pharaoh, the oppressor of Israel, the representa-
tive of Satan himself, from whom the true Israel are delivered by
Baptism into Christ, as the literal Israelites were delivered from
Pharaoh by being baptized in the Red Sea, even Pharaoh, the
type of Antichrist, is laere set forth as a warning to the Jeivs of
what they theynselves may become by hardening their hearts
against God's warnings and miraclei^, and by rejecting Christ.
— els ) ] for this very cause raised

I thee up, in order that I might show in thee My Power, and
that My Name may be published abroad in all ike earth.

God exalted Pharaoh to his royal throne in order that Ho
might show His Power by means of Pharaoh.

God does not say, that He raised Pharaoh up in order that

Pharaoh might resist Him; but He says that He raised up
Pharaoh, in order that His own Power might be magnified by
means of Pharaoh, whether Pharaoh obeyed Him or not.

God raises up all the Kings of this world, in order that His
own Power may be glorified in them. His revealed Will is, that

they should use their power in His service, and for His glory,

and that thus He may be magnified in them and by them.
But, even although they rebel against Him, He is not frus-

trated in His design.

Indeed, it may be said, that the more tliey rebel against

Him, the more is He magnified through their means.

For, His Power is manifested by crushing their rebellion,"

and by making it ministerial to the display of His Sovereignty,

The fierceness of man turns to His praise (Ps. Ixxvi. 10).

His victorious Omnipotence appears most glorious in the sub-

jugation of proud and haughty Princes who rise up against Him.

And thus He is glorified not only by means of good Kings, who
obey Him, but also by means of the Pharaohs, Sennacheribs, and

Neros. who rise up in insurrection against Ilim.76 fft is ', *' stare te feci :" I made thee to

stand. I not only raised thee up, but gave thee power to con-

tinue on thy throne. Hence the LXX have, thou

hast been maintained on thy throne.
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Pharaoh's power was from God (as St. Paul teaches in this

Epistle, xiii. 1, 2). But his aiuse of it was from himself. God's

will anil word to Pharaoh were, that He should let His people

Israel go to serve Him (Exod. v. 1 ; viii. 1). And it was God's

design and desire to be thus glorified by means of Pharaoh, who

would then have used his power, derived from God. according to

God's will and word, and would have been blessed thereby.

But if, after reiterated commands, threats, and plagues,

Pharaoh refuses to use his power for God's glory, and his own

welfare, temporal and eternal, God's Will is not to be defeated by

the abuse of the power which Pharaoh had from Him. No,

rather, after that Pharaoh had hardened his heart (Exod. viii.

15. 32), and had exalted himself against God (ix. 17), God

declares that Pharaoh's e,rallation is from Him, that his con-

tinuance in life, and on his throne, is from Him, in order that,

whether willingly or unwillingly, he may be a vassal of God, and

subserve the manifestation of His glory. God will be magnifiL'd

through Pharaoh the King of Egypt, though a rebel against Him ;

and God's Power and Majesty will be made manifest by the

rout and ruin of the King and his host, and by a miraculous

deliverance, made more signal by Pharaoh's resistance ; and

executed over and by the Elements themselves, which are shown

to be His Ministers, and made the executioners of His vengeance

on the rebel, and of His Mercy to His People, that so it may be

known and acknowledged by the world that God is all-powerful

and just. See above. Introduction., p. 105.

Some Divines have said that Pharaoh is an example, and the

onlit example in Scripture, " of total spiritual dereliction before

death. And the reason of this is set down (Rom. ix. 17)- God

keeps him alive, after the time due to his excision, that He might

show in him His power. And such singular examples ought no

further to be taken into consideration by us than to warn us that

we keep as far as possible from the like provocation." Hammoml
(in lip. Sanderson's Works, v. ).

18. //] He hardens. For the exposition of this text,

it is to be remembered,

—

(1) That the Freedom of the Human Will is a necessary

consequence of the doctrine of Future Rewards and Punishments.

Neither Reward nor Punishment can justly be awarded to one

who is good or had by necessity, and not by choice. Tertullian

(c, Marcion. ii. (i).

(2)
'* Deus non est auctor eorum quorum est ultor.*' Ful-

genlius.

It abhorreth from the nature of God to bo outwardly a

eharp prohibitor, and underhand an Author, of Sin. Hooker
(App. book V. p. 5(i^).

(3) God is not wanting to the world in any necessary thing

for the attainment of Eternal Life (Ibid. pp. 571. 67••), and Ho
longeth for nothing more than that alt men may bo saved.

Why then does St. Paul say—whom He icills Ho -
deneth This is to be explained from the history just cited of

Pharaoh. God hardened Pharaoh's heart (ExoJ. vii. 13; ix. 12;

J. 1. 20. 27; xi. 10). Yes. But first, Pharaoh hardened his

own heart, he and his servants (Exod. viii. 15. 32; ix. 3J, 3.')).

And God punished Pharaoh by meani of his siii. Jiecause he

rejected God's counsel (Luke vii. 30), (jod gave him over to a

reprobate mind (Rom. i. 28), atul chastened him by the conse-

quence of his own wickedness (Jer. ii. 19), that the world might

know that men are tormented by their own abominations

(Wisdom xii. 23). Wherewithal a man sinneth, by the same
also shall he be punished. Sec Wisdom xi. II, where is an ex-

cellent comment on the History of Pharaoh, and a happy illus-

tration, by a Jewish writer, of this argument of St. Paul with the

Jews. And St. PanI has explained himself already (Rom. ii. 5).

Thou according to thy own hardness, ;^

, and impenitent heart, storest up to thyself wrath,-
^ets 6pyi]i/.

God hardens no man's heart who does not first harden his

own heart. He does every thing to soften man's heart, as He
did to Pharaoh. And when this softening process is resisted

by man's sin, then God, Who desired to show His love by the
former, proceeds to display His power by the latter : and so He is

glorified in all, even by those who resist Him. Cp. Bp. Andrewes
(ii. 08; v. 447).

The following remarks may be cited as showing the judgment
of Christian Antiquity on this suhje(;t

;

God hardened Pharaoh's heart ; but then he had deserved

ruin to be prepared for him, because he had denied God, and re-

jected His ambassadors. And God, by desii ing that man should

be restored to life, shows that He never appointed him to death

;

for He would rather have the repentance of a sinner than his

death. Tertullian (c. Marcion. ii. 14). See also c. Marcion.
iii. 6. Blunt on the Early Fathers, p. U12.

Oriyen (de Priiicip. iii. 1—8) refers to this ninth chapter of

St. Paul's Epistle to tlie Romans for the support of the doctrines

of Human Free-Will, and of Universal Redemption. And he
says, " Let us begin with what is said in Holy Scripture concern-

ing the hardening of Pharaoh^s heart, and together with this we
will inquire into what is said by the Apostle, ' whom God wills

He pities, and whom He wills he hardens.'
" These texts are used by certain heterodox persons, who

almost destroy Free-Will by introducing the doctrine of natures

incapable of salvation, and of others incapable of being lost."

Origrn.

On the whole we may conclude in the words of Bp. Pearson
(Minor Works, i. p. 251)^ " This Ninth Chapter of the Epistle to

the Romans, which now appears to be the groundwork of the

whole doctrine of Predestination and Reprobation, was never so

interpreted by the Fathers of near four centuries as to have
any direct reference to that doctrine."

Cp. Blunt, Early Fathers, p. 030.

19. yap \-^ ris ;] for who re-

sistelh His Will?
True, no one can resist God's Will. But it must be re-

membered that God's Will is regulated by God's Wisdom, Equity,
and Love. He doeth every thing " by the counsel of His Will "

(Eph. i. II, where see note) ; and He wills that all men should
hnve free-will, and He offers grace to all, and sets before tliem

life and death, and commands them to choose life (Deut. xxx. 19).

And Christ came into the world to do His Will (Heb. x. 7). and
to save the world ; and God villeth all men to be saved, and to

come to the knowledge of His truth. (I Tim. ii. 4.)

Observe also that St. Paul does not say/ here, but.
Doth St. Paul here mean God's revealed will .' Surely not.

Thousands have resisted and daily do resist that will, the will and
commandments of God. But he meanetb it of His secret will,

the will of His everlasting counsel and putyoses ; and that too of
an effectual resistance, such as shall hinder the accomplishment
of that AVill. All resistance is vain as to that end. (Ps. cxviii. 6;
cxxxv. (!. Isa. viii. , 10.) Bp. Sanderson ^iii. p. 340). See also

Bp. .4nilrewes (v. 3!I8, :i!)9).

But although no one can resist God's secret will, yet it is

not to be imagined that God can will any thing that is unjust, or
against those very rules whereby He hath taught us to judge
what Equity requires. Hooker (App. book v. p. ai;3).

20. MeraDi-yi] Nay, but. Cp. Rom. x. 18.

21—23. ovK ( ^{ouff/oi'] Is it so, that the Potter hath
not authority {^, lordship, dominion, not ', mere
physical force) orcr the clay to make from the same lump one
vessel to honour, and another to dishonour }
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£» if (el Si, not pressing this comparison) God, in the

exercise of His '*// {^) to manifest (by examples) //i>

Wrath, and to make known His Power, endured with much
long-snffering vessels of wrath fitted for destruction (by them-
selves), and in order that He might make known the riches of
His glory on vessels of mercy, which He Himself before pre-
pared unto glory.

Observe the words, vessel, (• opyijs, (Tkcutj e\4ous,

and compare the phrase5 iK\oyrjs applied to St. Paul him-
self, Acts ix. 15, where see note. 2/c€Utj opyfj! are objects of God's

wrath ;€ i\fovs, persons receiving mercy.

The metaphor is from a vessel,

(1) receiving into itself either what is bitter or sweet

;

(2) beautiful, or the reverse

;

(3) to be broken in pieces, or to be stored up. See Vorsl.

de Heb. c. ii. p. 34.

(1) St. Paul does not say that God endured Me vessels of

wrath as if they were a certain fixed definite number, but he says
*' vessels of wrath," without the article. And- ofrpi?^ ves-

sels ofwrathf are said to be-^ els, made fit

for destruction, a remarkable oxymoron, intimating that destruc-

tion is the very opposite of the design for which they were made

;

that it is a perversion of their constitution. Compare the similar

oxymoron in 1 Cor. viii. 10, he shall be edified to eat meats
offered to idols, to his own destruction.

These Vessels have not thus been fitted for destruction, thus

made to be unmade, by their Divine Maker ; but by their own
sin abusing the Free-Will and Grace which He has given them.

(2) And observe, in speaking of iKiovs, vessels of
mercy, St. Paul changes his language, and says that God prepared

them for glory.

(3) St. Paul does not say that God makes vessels like clay,

destitute of free-will, and for destruction. He asks whether the

Potter has not power to make some vessels to honour and some
to dishonour? But he does not even put the case of a Potter

making any vessel for destruction. God has absolute sovereignty

over all. But it is a part of the Will of the Divine and Almighty
Artificer (Jer. xviii. G. Isa. xiv. 7 ; xlv. 9) that the human Vessels

which He makes from the clay of the earth should have free-wi/l.

He has breathed into thai clay a living soul (Gen. ii. 7) ; He has
made it in His own Image (Gen. i. 27 ; 1 Cor. xi. 7). not de-

stroyed after the Fall nor after the flood. (Gen. ix. 6.) He has
made that rational divinely-inspired vessel to be a casket of divine

Grace. (2 Cor. iv. 7.) He has united it to the Godhead by the
Incarnation of Christ. He has made it to be a shrine of the

Holy Ghost. (1 Cor. iii. 16, 17; vi. 19. 2 Cor. vi. 16.) He has

made every vessel a vessel of honour, and has made no vessel to

be a vessel of ivrath. He has, indeed, given each vessel free-will

to choose evil as well as good (Exod. viii. 32) ; but He exhorts

and commands them to choose good, and does every thing short

of compulsion in order that they may choose it, and be saved.

St. Paul sulBciently explains himself by saying that God,
with much long-sv^'ering, endures (not makes) vessels of wrath.
And he declares in another place, that whosoever shall cleanse

himself from evil, shall be a vessel to honour, sanctified and fit

for the Master's use, and preparedfor every good work (2 Tim,
ii 20).

Cp. the excellent remarks of Or'igen here in Catena, pp.
340—316.

God does not make, hui find, vessels of wrath. He does not

find, but make, vessels of grace. And He wills no one to be a
vessel of wrath, but every one to be a vessel of grace. Therefore
all murmuring is excluded on the one hand, and all boasting on
the other. They who are rejected, are rejected for their sins

;

they who are elected, are chosen by God's mercy in Christ.

The Apostle completes his argument by saying to those whom
he is addressing, those even whom he is censuring and confuting,
end whom he desires to comfort as well as censure and confute,
that even they, as well as the Gentiles, are called to be vessels of
mercy, and in God's will and desire are inheritors of Glory. See
vv. 24. 33.

No man's heart was created stony by God, but becomes so
by sin (Origen, de Princip. iii. c. I) ; who ascribes to the Vahn-
tinian heretics those doctrines wliich have been propagated in

modern times by the adherents of Calvin.

Origcn's words are, *' Some say that certain persons are

created (animal), and that others are created
{spiritual). The followers of Valentinus say this. But what is

this to us, who belong to the Church, and who censure those who
introduce (the doctrine of) natures constituted for salvation, and
others constituted for perdition ? ^ €6$•^, ^ ^?."

On this important subject, and the controversies emerging
from it, the student may be referred to Hooker's Papers men-
tioned above, p. 240 ; Bp. Andrewes on the Lambeth Articles, in
Minor Works, pp. 294— 3«0, and printed separately in English,
Lond. 1700; Bp. Sanderson's Papers and Correspondence with
Hammond, v. 254—354 ; Dr. Hammond's Xapts ,
vol. i. p. 546 of his Works ; Plagfere's Appello Evangelium,
Lond. 1651 ; Barrow on Universal Redemption, iii. pp. 315—425 ;

Sermons on Justifying Faith, vol. iv. p. 105 ; Professor Browne
on the XVlIth Article; Archdeacon Winchester and Waterland
on the case of Arian Subscription, vol. ii. pp. 375— 3ii6 (ed. Van
Mildert) ; and to some other authorities cited in the present
Editor's Occasional Sermons, No. iii. p. 78, and vi. p. 148.

23. &- els So(af'] whom He prepared before unto
glory. The of God, as far as it respects individuals,
is (as our XVlIth Article expresses it) a counsel secret to us.
GaAforeknows from Eternity every one, who will stand on the
right hand, and who will stand on the left hand, at the Great
Day. But He has not divulged this secret to any man, even to
His greatest Saints (I Cor. ix. 27), except perhaps by special
revelation on the eve of death for His sake. (2 Tim. iv. 8.)

Man cannot foreknow his own eternal state or the future
state of any one. Therefore the Apostles designate all members
of the Visible Church as Elect. (1 Pet. i. 2. Col. iii. 12.

1 Thess. i. 4. 2 John i. 2. 13. Rom. viii. 33.) So S. Ignatius calls

the Church of Kphesus elect (Eph. i.), and the Church of Tralleg
(c. I) ; and the are opposed to heathens.

(Martyr. Polyc. c. 6.) The whole Church Visible is elect, in the
eye of man.

Therefore it isa desperate doctrine to say, "If I shall be
saved, I shall be saved " and it is rightly so called by Bp. Ban-
croft (Hampton Court Conf. 1604, pp. 178. 180, ed. Cardivell).

We ought (he says) to reason ascendendo thus: I Hve in obe-
dience to God, and in love with my neighbour, therefore I trust
that God hath elected me to salvation. And not thus to reason
descendendo, God hath predestinated me to Life, therefore,

though 1 sin never so grievously, I shall not be damned, for

whom He once loveth, He loveth to the end.

This, indeed, as our XVlIth Article teaches, " is a most
dangerous downfall."

Hereupon follow these duties

—

(1) We are not curiously to inquire and to search out God's
secret Will touching personal Election or Reprobation, but to

adore it.

(2) His Revealed Will doth especially concern us. And this

Will is expressed in His Commandments and in the Promises
contained in His Holy Wiird. And our study must be to form
our lives according to that Will and Word. And the revealed
Will of God is, that every one who seeth the Son and " believeth
on Him, should not perish, but have everlasting life" (John
iii. 16).

(3) We are to avail ourselves thankfully of all those means
of " Grace, whereby God inviteth the whole world to receive

wisdom, and hath opened the gates of His visible Church unto
all, testifying His Will and Purpose to have all sa\ed, if the let

were not in themselves." Hooker, ii. p. 688. Bp. Andrewes,
V. p. 31)8.

25—33. ws KoX iv ] as also in Hosea. He continues

his effort to convince the Jews from their own prophetical Scrip-

tures, that what he is endeavouring to prove, is no new doc-

trine, but had been already clearly revealed to them by God in

the sacred books which they have in their hands, viz.

(1) That the Gentiles should be called (Hos. ii. 2.3)

;

(2) That the Jews, however prosperous and numerous,

should be reduced to a small remnant of faithful men;

(3) That this was due to their own act in sltmbling on the

elect precious Stune of Sion, as it hud been foretold they would

do. (ha. viii. 14; xxviii. 16.)

2
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23. Qeov '. -^ ^'<; Se ', y 6

vlcuU' ? , ,-• -" yap ,
" . ^^ '', 5/3^ ,

5'/ , .
^^

; " 8 SiKaio-, , ^^ " ' 8
' . ^^ ^

; ,' -^ , ^^ " ,, \ 8• 6 '.
. 1

'", , ^'. - ,' ^ "^ ,, T-rj ^ * '^.
^ " ," 6.

27. im-ep ] concerning Israel. (2 Cor. viii. 23.)— >\\ the remnant, i. e. only the small number of

those who believe in Christ. Cp. Clirys., Cyril, Theodoret.

A, have, and so Lack., Tisch., Alf.

The prophetical reference was principally to the small residue

of the Captivity who would return to Palestine. This is applied

by the Apostle, in a secondary sense, to the faithful remnant of

believers in Christ.

28. x6yov yap 4v ^tKaioffvvrf] for God
will be consummating and cutting short His account, or reckon-

ine:, in righteousness. These words are from the LXX Version

of Isaiah x. 25, where the Original has 2 '^ ynn jvVg, a

consummation is decided, or cut short, abounding in righteous-

ness ; because the Lord of Hosts will make a consummation, and
that a decided one, one cut short, in the midst of all the earth.

There seems to be here, in the mind of the Prophet, a con-

trast between the paucity of the numbers to which the Israelites

are to be reduced, and the abundance of righteousness vouchsafed

to them. The quantity will be small, but the quality will be

good. See the note of Drusius here.

The Seventy interpreters give a paraphrase (not a literal

translation) which embodies this sense, and which is adopted by
the Apostle. See the note of Vitringa on Isa. x. 22, 23.

The word \oyos, as used by them, appears to signify an ac-

count or reckoning, and, derivatively, a sum or catalogue of

people.

The sense therefore is ; " Summing up and cutting short the

reckoning.** The \ayos is the account or muster-roll of the

people.

The census of the Israelites will be cut short to a small
number, but the smallness of number wilt be amply compensated
by the righteousness with which God will endue it by virtue of its

Faith in Christ.

Therefore the Prophet Isaiah proceeds to comfort Israel in

this its diminution and decay. See x. 24 and xi. 1 — 10, where he

speaks of Christ having righteousness as the girdle of His loins.

Thi•* interpretation harmonizes well with the tenor of St.

Paul's argument, who is administering comfort to the Jews, at the

same time that he is showing them that very many of their nation

would reject God's offer of J ustification through Faith in Jesus

Christ.

30, 31. Ti oif ':'] What then shall u-e say ? That Gen-
tiles, they which follow not after righteousness (as you Jews
unilerstand the word, that of the Law), attained to Iiighteou.tness

(not such Righteousness as you follow after, but [5f] the Righte-

ousness which is of Faith) ; but that Israel, following after the

Law of Righteousness, did not reach the standard of the Law,
which lias only been attained by the perfect obedience of Christ,

which is imputed to us through Faith.

Rl:. has SiKaio<ri)i^i after, but this is not in A, B, D,
E, F, G.

Also in V. 32 Elz. adds after ipyat/, but it is not in

A, B, F, G.

V. 33, Elz. inserts iras before against the authority
of the best MSS.

Here the Apostle returns to his main proposition, which is,

that the Gentiles (that is, all of every nation under heaven), who
believe in Christ, and are incorpiorated in Him, are the true Israel,

the Elect People of God, whom He foreknew from Eternity. See
also V. 33.

Ch. X. 1.] Brethren : a conciUatory address intro-

ducing an affectionate expostulation with the Jews.

— Tj €t)doKta] the good will of my heart, and my prayer io
God on their behalf, isfor their salvation.

is beneplacitum, in which I should acquiesce with
joy, as a blessed consummation. Probably he uses thie word,
rather than iXirXs or, because he wishes to represent the
salvation of the Jews as a thing so consonant to God's wishes and
counsel, that as far as He is concerned it is as good as done ; and
the Apostle delights in looking back, in imagination, upon that
blessed result, the salvation of Israel, as already accomplished.

Besides, this word euSo/cla appropriately connects their sal-

vation with the Song of the Angels which proclaimed the glad
tidings of Salvation to the world. (Luke ii. 14.)

The reading of this verse is revised according to the best
MSS. Elz. has nphs rhv Qshv^ ...
— €15 -'] for their salvation. He assumes, therefore,

that, although now rejected by God yor their rejection of Christ,
they may (if they will return to Him) be saved.

3. h-yvoovvres / Qeov] they not knowing,
not considering, the Righteousness of God, Who alone is Righte-
ous, and Who alone can communicate Righteousness, and Who
baa given it to us in Christ, " the Lord Our Righteousness " (see

above on i. 17 ; iii- 21 ; chap. v. 21), and desiring to build up the
crazy superstructure of their own Righteousness on the sandy
foundation of Works done by themselves.

Contrast with this St. Paul's declaration concerning himself;
" I count all things loss for the excellency of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus, my Lord, for whom I have suffered the loss of all

things, and do count them but dung that I may win Christ and
hcjound in Ilim, not having mine own righteousness, which is

from the Law, but that which is through Faith in Christ, the
righteousnessfrom God bestowed upon Faith" (Phil. iii. 7— i().

4. (' yap •6^ for Christ is the end of the Law
for Righteousness to every one that believeth. For through His
Incarnation and perfect Obedience in our Nature, and by our In-
corporation and in-dwelling in Ilim, wo are regarded by God as

>ightcou3 in Him Vho is our Righteousness. See Gal. iii, 24,
nd above, Introduction to this £pistle, pp. 185. 198.

5. ^ ^ ^ "] the righteousness which
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f Deui. io. Jl, 13

Deut. 30. U —
14.

Prov. 30. 4.

h Matt. 10. 32,33.
Luke 12. S.

John 3. 22.

Phil. 2. 11.

1 John 4. 23.

i Isa. 49. 23.

ch. 9. 33.

i Acts 10. 34, 35.
S; 15. 9.

ch. 3. 22, 29.

1 Tim. 2, 5.

Eph. 1. 7.

& 2. 4, 7.

k Joel 2. 32.

Acts 2. 21.

1 John 15. 22.

m Isa. 52. 7.

Nahum 1. 15.

Isa. 53. I.

John 12. 38.

ch. 3. 3.

proceeds/' Late, as distinguished from that righteousness

which is from Faith, (ix. 30. Phil. iii. 9.)— (S TToi-naas'] he that did. See on Gal. iii. 10—13. 24.

6—9. M); €ifjr;)s—Tis-^—] Say not in thine

hearty Who shall ascend into heaven ? The Holy Spirit, speaking

by the Apostle, gives here a divine E.\position of the words of God,
spoken by Moses (Deut. xxx. 11. 14) ; and declares that the Le-
vitical Law was a preparation for the Gospel; and, that however
comple,K the system of the Law might appear to he, how much
soever it might deal with external observances, and however dif-

ficult it might seem to perform it, yet that it was, in its sum
and substance, simple, spiritual, and easy ; a truth which was fully

realized in Christ, Who is the End of the Law.
" The Righteousness that is of Faith" is introduced here as

speaking. It is, as it were, personified. For Christ is our
Righteousness. (See Jer. xxiii. (J* xxxiii. 16.) He is made tons
Righteousness. (1 Cor. i. 30.) He offers Himself to us. He
obeys for us, and in us. He is our Emmanuel, God with us, and
in us. He is in our mouth and our heart. Christ liveth in us.

(Gal. ii. 20.) By Him, and in Him alone, we think, speak, and
do what is pleasing to God. Tliou art not required to do any
great thing to save thyself. Christ has come down to thee ; He
has taken thy nature, He has raised Himself, and in raising Himself
He has raised thee.- He has fulfilled the Law for,thee, and thus

brought it home to thee, and clothed thee with His Righteous-

ness. Believe in what He has done for thee. Put thy trust in

Him as God every where present (Ps. cxxxis. 7i and cp. Origen
here), and yet Incarnate as Man. Rise with Him from the grave

of sin, and thou shalt rise to the life of glory, and be for ever

with the Lord. Cp. Aug. Serm. 143, and see on John xx. 17f
and on 2 Cor. v. 16.

9. Kiptov 'IijtroDr] the Lord Jesus. Jesus as Jehovah. He is

referring to Jer. xxiii. 6, and to what he is about to cite in v. 13,

Joel ii. 32.

Our Saviour in the New Testament is called Lord, as that

name is the interpretation of Jehovah. Bp. Pearson on the

Creed, Art. ii. p. 238. See above on ix. 5, and below, v. 12.

10. lifj.oKoy^'iTa.i eh /'] confession is made unto sal-

vation. We may not think that we glorify God sufficiently, if with
the heart we believe in Him, unless with the mouth also we be
ready to con/ess Hira. Bp. Sanderson, i. 344.

In the heart Faith is seated, with the tongue confession is

made ; between these two salvation is completed. Bp. Pearson
on the Creed, Art. i. p. 23, where see more, on the necessity of a
public confession of the Faith, which necessity (says Bp. Pears07i)
the Church hath thought a sufficient ground to command the
recitation of the Creed at the first initiation into the Church by
Baptism, and a particular repetition of it publicly as often as the
Sacrament of the Eucharist is administered, and a constant incul-

cation of the same by the Clergy to the People.

12. & yap auriis /] for the Same is Lord, of all,

being abundant in riches of mercy unto all them that call upon

Him. Cp. V. 9, where Jesus is called Lord ; and here He is pre-
sented as an object of divine worship.

14, 15. — — —•]
Etz. has the future indicative here. But and other Uncials
have the conjunctive aorist, which appears to be preferable, and
is adopted by Lachmann and Alf. See above on vi. 1.

14. ] How then can they call on Him
in whom they have not believed j* The desire of God, as ex-
pressed in the foregoing verse, is, that all men should call upon
Him and be saved. And God who desires that end, must be sup-
posed to desire also the means necessary for the attainment of
that end. He who desu-es that all should be saved, desires that
the Gospel of salvation should be preached all.

For, how can they call upon Him on Whom they have not
believed, and how believe in Him of Whom they h,ive not heard,
and how can any one hear without a Preacher, and how can any
one preach except he be sent of God ?

Here then, says St. Paul, am I, sent to preach to you and
to the world ; and the other Apostles and Evangelists are sent
for this end. Therefore be not ye exasperated against me, the
Apostle of the Gentiles. Do not say, with your brethren at Jeru-
salem, when I announced my mission to them, " Away with him,
it is not fit that he should live" (Acts xxii. 21, 22). My mis-
sion is from God, He has willed that all, both Jews and Gentiles,

should receive the Gospel ; and He who wills that all should hear
and believe and call upon Him, also wills that we should preach
to all. He has sent us, the Apostles of Christ, to you and to them.
And accordingly, our Hebrew Prophets, so far from envying the
Gentiles the glad tidings of the Gospel, rejoiced in spirit to behold
the Apostolic Heralds going forth to preach it to all Nations, and
blessed the feet of them who carry it throughout the world. (Isa.

Iii. 7•) Imitate your own prophet Isaiah ; receive them whom he
rejoiced to see.

16. *AAA* napTts'\ Howbeit all did not hearken to the
Gospel.

He thus states another objection of the adversary.

You may say to me. If what you preach concerning Christ is

from God, would it not be universally received .'

No. The same Prophet, who hails the messengers of the
Gospel, goes on to predict that all will not believe the message
(Isa. liii. 1), "Who hath believed our report (axoris)}" 8&
asks your prophet, Isaiah, when he is about to deliver that cele-

brated prophecy, concerning Christ's humility, and sjifferings,

and the expiatory sacrifice offered, and the vicarious and plenary

satisfaction made by His death for the sins of the world, and

their _;«s7i;fca<!on thence ensuing (». 11). Thus your «nie/ip/" is

even a proof of the truth of the Gospel. Observe, also, Isaiah

calls the Gospel our report. He appropriates it as his own mes-

sage, as the message of himself and your other Hebrew Prophets,

as well as of us, Christ's Apostles.

He calls it a report {axori). Therefore belief comes by report,

and report (), Matt. iv. 24) by the word of God.
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XI. ' ^-, ? ;

yivoiTO• ' ,, ,. ^ ? rov' ^.
is yoti (shema), what comes by hearing, and there-

fore requires ora/ communiration, preaching. Hence in the New
Testament " ugmftcut conciunem, prtcdicalionem." Vorsl.

de Hebr. N. T. p. (14.

18. Mei/ouv ye] iea, verilg ; in God's will and desire, as our

Hebrew King and Psalmist has prophesied, the Gospel is

preached every where ; the world of Grace is commensurate with

the world of Nature. The Church of God is not limited to

Judiea, or to the Jewish nation (as you Jews would confine it),

but as David himself, the Jewish Prophet and King, derlares,

comparing it with the elements of the Natural Universe, it is co-

extensive with the world. The light of Christ is like that of the

Sun. Christ is the Sun of Righteousness. His Voice is universal,

like that of the Elements themselves. (Ps. xix. 5—8.)

Jerusalem itself had seen a glimpse of the future fulfilment

of this prophecy, when, on the Day of Pentecost, the Jews, who
were dispersed in every climate under heaven, and bad come up

to Jerusalem for the Feast, saw the outpouring of the Holy

Ghost, and heard the Gospel preaclied by the Apostles who were

sent and ordained by God to evangelize the world, and when they

all heard in their own tongues the wonderful works of God. (Acts

ii. 5-11).
.— 6 (fiOoyyoil Heb. ij {cav), measuring line, extending to

all things.

19. yi\)-' iyva :'] Did not Israel know ? Was it not

pre-announced to the Jews that the covenant of God would be

enlarged to the whole world? Yes—your own Lawgiver pre-

pared you for this universal extension, irpaiTos \4yei

(Deut. xxxii. 21), frst Moses, then the Prophets, last of all we
the Apostles, preach one and the same salvation, freely offered to

all Nations in Christ ; and we all concur in declaring the reception

of it by the Gentiles, whom ye despise as foolish and profane ; and

their consequent promotion to the privileges forfeited by you.

20. 6'7€] Casting away all fear of the Jews,

and discarding all national prepossessions and prejudices, Isaiah

boldly declares the preference given to the Gentiles. (Isa. Ixv.

1,2.)
21. '^'] gainsaying. The very word used by the

Jews at Rome to describe the treatment received by the Gospel

from themselves (Acta xxviii. 22). Sec there vv. 22— 29, in illus-

tration of this chapter. Cp. jLuke. ii. 34.

Ch. XI. 1. Mj/ 6 Qehs rhf \ahy aiiTod ;"] Did God
cant off His own }>fr>p(e ? Observe the aorist. When God ac-

cepted an Universal Cluirch, from all Nations, in Christ, did lie,

by so doiufj, ca'^t off Mis own People, (he Jews?
St. Paul thus introduces an answer to the Jewish objection,

that his doctrine of the divine foreknowledge and election of

a Church (Jniveisal in Christ (st'C on viii. 29), and of Universal

Redemption by llim, and of the filial adoption of the Gfntiles by

God, exposed God Himself to tlie charge of fickleness, and of in-

justice to the Jews.

The question between the Apostle and the Jews, as discussed

in this cliiipter, has been very well stated as follows by Hooker ;

Thus it stood MJtli the Jewish nation — that nil those splrilual

favours of prace which God had bestowed upon them were volun-

tary ; that His choice of the Jews before others was free, and on

their part trithout desert: that He in His promise mnde to their

fatliers remained stcdfaat; but the true construction thereof they

did not conceive, because they were obstinate, and would not

understand; finally, that whereas llie li^lit, wliich their fathers

would liave greatly rejoic<'d to see, had pre-ientod itself to them,

ADd was rejected; if God did now depart from them, being tluis

expelled, and were content to be found of the Gentiles, who sought

not Him, but He them, as the one had no cause to grudge, so

neither had the other any to boast.

All tliis the Apostle proveth in the Ninth, the Tenth, and
Eleventh to the Romans. At the length, in consideration that

the Jews sometimes were a people whom God so wonderfully did

affect ; a people to whom He had given so many privileges,

honours, pre-eminences, above the rest of the whole world; a
people, with whose forefathers He liad made so many covenants

and leagues of mercy ; a people for whose advancement so

mighty nations had been quelled; a people, for whose defence

the Angels had taken arms, the Sun and Moon had been stayed

in thoir course; a people that had filled heaven with so many
Patriarchs, Prophets, Saints, Martyrs ; a people that had been
the well-spring of hfe to all nations; a people, the top of whose
kindred sitteth at the right hand of God, and is the Author of

Salvation unto all the world; tliese things, considered in such

sort as we may think an Apostolic spirit did consider them, after

long discourse against them, the question is moved, Hath God
then cast off His people? (xi. I.) Is there no hope, that the

very Nation itself shall recover what it now hath lost ? Have
they stumbled that they might fall ? God forbid. Nay their

fall hath occasioned salvation to arise unto the Gentiles ; and the

Gentiles not uidikely to be a mean of restoring salvation unto

them again; that as now they are losers to our gain, so iu time

our gain may be their abundance. Hooker (App. bk. v.).

— ^] For I also am an Israelite by birth, a

Hebrew of Hebrews, of the tribe of Benjamin, the son of Israel

by his beloved wife Rachel, not by Leah, or by one of their

handmaids. Cp- Acts xxii. 3. 2 Cor. xi. 22. Phil. iii. 5. God
did not cast off the Jewish nation, when He admitted all Nations

to His Church ; for 1 who address you in the Name of Christ am
a Jew.

He says this not only to the Jews, but also to the Gentiles

(see . 13), lest they should imagine that God had rejected the

Jews for their sakes, and so be elated with pride, and fall by pre-

sumption, and look on the Jews with disdain.

There is, tlierefore, a remarkable propriety ia this reference

to himself. He is not speaking of himself, as an individual, but
as an Apostle of Christ, as the Apostle of the Gentiles (xi. 13).

Ho not imagine (he says to the Jetvs) that God cast off His
ancient People when He admitted the Gentiles to tlie Church,
No, I who am his chosen instrument fi)r admitting them
(c[). Acts ix. 15; xxii. 21 ; xxvi. 17), am a Jew. Thi-y to whom
I am sent, owe tlii'ir admission, under God, to one of your nation.

They are spiritual children of a Jew. God admits them by me.
He has not therefore cast off you, whose fellowcountryraan
1 am.

On the other side, he reminds the Gentiles of what they owe
to the Jews, who arc used by God as His chosen instruments to

bring tliem to Christ,

2. hv TTpofyvai] whom He foreknew, and chose, with this

divine foreknowledge, not fi>r any merit of their own, but because

He foresaw and foreknew them obeying the Law of that Nature
wliich was His own work, and not marring that image of Himself
ill which lie created them, and not rebelling against the Law of

that Nature, by enslaving themselves to the debasing corrt//iti/ms

of that Nature, and to tlie evil dominion of Satan, and because
He foreknew them, tioi trusting in themselves, or in any suppo-;ed

righteousness of their own, but as building themselves in God's
truth, and as relying on His proinisi'S in Christ, and as dwelling

by Fidth in Him, iis Abraham did. (John viii. 5G. Rom. . 3. 'J.)

See above on viii. 2.
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ech. 9. 27.

f Deut. 0. 1-6.
ch. 4. 4, 5.

1 Cor. 15. 10.

gch. 9. 31.

& 10. 3.

h Isa. 6. 9.

& 29. 10.

Deiit. 29. 4.

Jer. 5. 21.

Ezek. 12. 2.

Matt. 13. H.
Mark 4. 11, 12.

John 12. 40.

Acts 28. 26.

i Ps. 69. 22, 23.

— (V] in the history of Elijah (1 Kings xix. 10. 18).

Cp. Mark xii. 2C.— ajs ivTvyxavii ] ?iOW he expostulates with God,
and appeals against Israel, as if they had all fallen from the right

faith.

The sense is, If even Elijah was deceived in his estimate of

the number of God's faithful servants, how much more may you
reckon them amiss.

This passage affords no countenance to the notion, which
lias been deduced from it by some, that the Church of God ever

ceases to be Visible. See Rom. viii. 29. Hootier, iii. 1. 8.

After' Etz. adds Xtyoiv, which is not in the best

MSS.
3. ] Elz. prefi.tes, not in the best MSS.
4. 6 -65'\ tfte response of God (cp. Matt. ii. 12. 22),

"Who alone can read the heart, and Wlio now sees a faithful

remnant in Israel, as He did even in the worst times of its

history.

— Tp] to Baal. Observe theJenmtine article, }. The
Hebrew "jya {Baal) is masculine, but in the Sej)tuagint, both in

the Canonical Books and in the Apocrypha, has sometimes
the masculine, sometimes the feminine, article. Cp. Num. rxii. 41.

I Kings xvi. 31, with 1 Sam. vii. 4. Hos. ii. 8. Tobit i. 5. Meyer
(p. 232), Fritz, (ii. p. 440.)

The reason why the Septuagint sometimes used i\iefeminine,
and why St. Paul ado)its it here, appears to be, because not only

a heathen god, but a goddess also {Astarte), was worshipped
under the name of Baal, and because by this variety of gender
the reader is reminded that there was no principle of unity in

this heathen worship ; and thus the vanity of the worship itself

is declared.

6. 6 ^-—^pyov"] Not in A, C, D, E, F, G, nor in

Vulg., Coptic, Sahidic, JEihiopic, and Armenian Versions. But
it is found in (omitting the first after en, and having
instead of the second ipyov), J, and the Greek Fathers, and in the

Syriac and Arabic Versions, and in almost all the Cursive MSS.
Cp. iv. 5. Eph. ii. 8, 9.

The probabilities against interpolations, especially of so

many wortis, in so ancient and numerous authorities, seem to be
greater than for omission, especially as the clause in question
might be regarded by some copyists as tautologous. The clause

is therefore retained in the te.vt, with a change in the accentua-
tion of €, so that the sense may be — tliere is no longer any
place for the existence of Grace. Cp. a somewhat similar omis-
sion in xiv. 6.

The sense of the whole seems to be as follows. But if tlie

election is not by man's merit, but by God's free Grace, it is no
more of works ; for, if this were so, Grace thus becomes no longer
Grace, but would be like wages paid as due for a work done.
If the election is of human works, that is, if the remnaiii chosen
by God, is chosen on tlie ground of its own human merit, there
is no longer such a thing as Divine Grace; for, if there were,
tlien the work would not be work entitled to vages as a due, but
it would receive tliat which it receives, only as a boon.

7. toCto] So the bt'St MSS. Elz..— ] lite Election. Tlie faithful remnant which has
profited by the//ee grace given to it by God. ; is the
abstract for the concrete, elect, as], for the
/eit«, and /, for the Gentiles (ii. 2(! ; iii. 30 ; iv. 9).— ol .'\ the rest, those Jews who were left, when
the others (the (Khoy'ii) were chosen.

— 4>'\ were hardened, is a medical term
applied to the induration of the flesh, or bones, so as to become
V\]ie porous stone,

—

-jrupos, Hesych.

Observe the aorists here, 44( and i-. The
same event, the Crucifixion of Christ, brought with it Righteous-
ness to the one party, and Obduration to the rest. He was there
set on the Cross, for the fall, and also for the uprising of many in
Israel, (Luke ii, 34,) He was a stone of stumbling to the one,
but the Rock of Salvation to the other, (1 Pet. ii. 6, 8,)

8, Trrei^jua^] a spirit of stupor, is the
word used by the LXX here (Isa, xxix, 10), for the Hebrew
'^9^'i'l' {tardema/i), torpor, numbness, slumber, insensibility,

from root in Niphal, to be insensible.

It is supposed by some (e. g. Grotius, Rosenm.) that the
word KaTanlis, as used here by the LXX, is not formed from-^, depungo, but from KUTa-vim, an unknown root,

equivalent to, whence^'^, to nod in slumber.
But this would seem to be a forced deduction.

The true meaning of, as used by the LXX here
and in Ps. Ix. 3, is what the word properly imports,
namely,

(1) de-figo, to nail down, to rivet, so as lo make insensible,
whether by lethargy, fear, consternation, sorrow, pain, or any
strong passion. Hence Lev. x. 3,- /, and
1 Kings x.\i, 27, , he was struck du7nb with
sorrow, and so remained, as it were, nailed to the ground. So
the Latin " defixus metu, meerore." Cp. Bentley's note on the
use of affiyo, as applied to the mind. Horat. Serm, ii, 2. 79.
So]\,^, tt]v^ yrj. Cp. Kuinoet
on Acts ii, 37, KaTCfiyTjaav Trj, and the word is therefore
rightly explained by Chrysoslom here, by i^irayrivai, \-.

(2) What is transfixed becomes insensible, even by pain,
and so S. Cyprian, quoted by A Lapide, seems to have under-
stood the word (Epist. lib. i, 3), " Judjei, transpunctione mentis
alienatione dementis, Dei praecepta contemnunt, medelam vulneris
negligunt."

(3) And they were thus more obstinately riveted in their

own prejudices. See Chrys., Theoph., (Ecum.

On the sense of the prophecy, see the next note.

9, ^.] See Ps. Isix. 22 ; a Psalm spoken in the person
of the Messiah on the Cross, and there pronouncing, as from a
projihetic seat, and from a judicial throne, a prediction and a
vertlict on the Jews, for tlieir scorn, rejection, and crucifixion of
Himself. See ». 22. That Psalm is therefore used by the Church
on Good Friday.

This consideration may serve to remove the objections that

have been made against the Psalmist, as if these were words of

human passion and vindictive retribution. He who there speaks

is Christ, the Divine Prophet, the Righteous Judge of all. And
the judgment which He pronounces is more awful because pro-

nounced by Him in His humiliation.

This reflection also may explain the cause of the rejection of

those Jews who were cast off by God. He sent them a spirit of

stupor. He made their table to be a snare. The tables of God's

Word, the tables of the Decalogue, the tables of tlie Shewhread,

the table of the Paschal Lamb itself, became snares to them. He
cursed their blessings (Mai. ii. 2) because they rejected the Blessed

Oae Who came from Heaven to save them.
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10. ^lTov'] ma3culioe LXX. See Xoieci, Pliryn. . 29.
Mei/er.

11. ^ (wTcufTaf] did they slumble in order that they should

fall? fall utterly, as it were, down a ]ireci|)ice, so as to be irre-

coverably lost.' Was this God's purpose in allowing them to

stumble, and in punishing them by their own stumbling ?

Some of them, it is truc,yeW,( {v. 22), they who stub-

bornly resisted God's grace, and died in unrepented sin. But

taken as a whole, the Jewish Nation has not fallen. Their con-

dition is not described as a -/, but a. They
have swerved aside from the right path, but they have notfallen

down utterly, so as never again to arise.

— Tots ^Qv€(Ttv—12.\56\ We are not so to understand these expressions (see

V. 15) as if it was necessary for the Jews to stumble, in order

that the Gentiles might rise.

The ofl'cr of the Gospel to all Nations, on equal terms with

the Jews, and without submission to the Levitical Law, was,

through the envy of the Jews, and through their sin, the occasion

of their own fall, and was the cause of salvation to the Gentiles.

The rece|)tion of the younger brother, in the Gospel, was

the occasion of eliciting the sullen anger and the proud self-

righteousness, and unfraternal censoriousness and untilial mur-
muring of the elder brother (Luke xv. 28— 30), and of his going

out of his father's house into the field, and of his refusal to come
in, and of his being himself an outcast and an exile. But it was

not the cause. He himself was the cause of his banishment.

If his heart had been right toward God, he would have been

among the first to welcome his father's son into his father's

house. (Luke XV. 31, 32.) Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself.

(Hos. xiii. !».)

—] liy their falling aside. They have not

utterly fallen down a precipice, but they have fallen aside,,
BO that the Gentiles, at their side, may excite thcui to rise {irapa-

— ti's Tb ] in order to provoke them to

jealousy, God's adoption of an elect people from the ivtiole

tcorld was ordered by Him in mercy, to provoke the Jews to

jealousy, so that they might be more eager to receive the Gosi)el

when they saw others enjoying its privileges.

12. ',] their lessening and worsening in regard to

God's favour and spiritual wealth and dignity, as well as nu-

merical strength. See I Cor. vi. 7•

13 /' olf] in so far, therefore, as J am the Apostle

of the Gentiles, I glorify mine nfice. I am not magnifying

myself, but I am doing buoour to uiy ministry to you Gentiles

by endeavouring to make it subservient, through your means, to

the glorious consummation of the recovery of the Jews,

15. )) veKpuf'] lifefrom the dead. The restoration of the

Jews to God's favour will be like the revival of the dry bones of

the valley of Ezekiel (xxxvii. 1— 1 1 ).

St. Paul seems also to be referring to our Lord's parable as

recorded in SI. Luke's Gospel,—the Gospel of St. Paul, the
Gospel of the Gentile world,—which displays, in a beautiful pic-

ture, the subject now before him. (Luke xv, 31.)

Remember, you Gentiles, that you are the younger Brother

;

you were once dead, and you were received by your Father as

alive from tlie dead. Of you it was once said by your loving

Father, " It was meet that we should make merry and be glad,

for this thy brother was dead and is alive again." (Luke xv. 32.)

Your elder Brother is now dead, but he also will revive. This
indeed will be lifefrom the dead, and it is your part to hasten that

revival.

16.] first-fruitt. The differs from the ).
Tlie) is i\\e first-fruits of a harvest: the corn which is

ground into flour, and kneaded ; and so represents the Apostles

and first Jewish Christians, particularly those converted on the
Day of Pentecost ; the earnest and pledge of the world's -

(properly lump or batch) leavened by the Gospel. (Matt,
xiii. 33.)

Hence is explained by, or seed, in Hesych.,
Gloss. Alberti, p. 107. And this sense corresponds with the use
of the word in other places (Gal. v. y, 1 Cor. v. (i),

where it signifies a whole.

The ^, or root, is Abraham and the Patriarchs. (Jer.

xi. IC) Theodoret.

17. ayptfKatos tiv iviKivrpiodris] being a wild olive, thou
wast grafted in. Oi)serve the emphatic aypUXaios made more
clear by {v. 24). Quis inscret oleastrum in oliva.^

Oliva solet in oleastro, oleastrum in oliva nuntjuam vidimus,
Quisfjuis fecerit, non inveniet baccas nisi oleastri. Hoc ostendens
Apostolus, ad Omnipotenliam Dei revocans, Si lu, &c. contra
naturam. Augustine (in Ps. Ixxii.).—5'] fatness. See Judges ix. 9.

18. ^)'] loast not thou against the branches ; but
and if thou boastest againsl them, remember, it is not thou that
bearcst the root, but it is the root that beareth thee.

19.] branches, not ' the branches.' Elz. prefixes oi,

but it is not in A, (see Mai), C, F, G, J.

21./ A, C, D, F, G. Elz.-.
22. Tovs -'] those who fell. Some did fall, but nok

all; SCO t>. U.
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t 2 Cor. 3. IC.

u ver. 7. 8.

Luke 21. 24.

2 Cur. 3. 14-10.

V Ps. 14. 7.

& lOli. 47.

Isa. 45. 25.

& 5U. 20.

X Ps. 14. 7.

Isa. 27. 9.

Jer. 31. 31, te.
2 Cor. 3. 16.

Heb. 8. 8.

& 10. 16.

y Num. 23. 19.

Epli. 2. 2.

Col. 3. 7.

Tit. 3. 3—7.
ver. 31.

1 Cor. 7. 25.

2 Cor. 4. 1.

a ch. 3. 9.

Gal. 3. 22.

b Job II. 7.

Pe. 36. 6.

c Ps. 92. 6.

Isa. 4. 13.

Jer. 23. 13.

31. 9. 13.

2 Cor. 2. IG.

d Job41. 11.

e Prov. 16. 4.

I Cor. 8 6.

Col. 1. 16.

a 2 Cor. 10. 1.

ch. 6. 13, 10, 1!).

Ps. 50. 13, 14.

25. airi |U€pous] in part: not totally; for example, I, the

Apostle of the Gentiles, am a Jew (y. 1).

— &xpis rh \•} ]'] until the fulness

of the Gentiles shall have come in. ^ is a word specially

applied to ships. The full complement of the Gentile world shall

enter the sacred vessel of the Church, the Ark of Salvation.

Another parallelism with (if not a reference to) St. Luke's

Gospel, axpis \- . (Luke xxi. 24.)

26. '] and so all Israel.—
whether literally from the seed of Abraham, or from the Gentile

world, children of Abraham's Faith, all true Israelites will be

saved. {Theodoret. Augustine, S. Jerome in Isa. xi.) Then the

number of the elect will be complete (Rev. vii. 3. 9), and the

Harvest of the World will come. (Rev. xiv. IG.)

— (/!"] The ^Ni3 {Gael), the Redeemer. (Isa. xliv.

6; xlvii. 4; lix. 20, 21.)

28. / (--] According the Gospel, and in

relation to it. If they are regarded in this respect, they are

enemies of God, and of you also. But this enmity has been

occasioned by the extension of God's favour to yoti (see on

V. ) : and so they are 5t' $, enemies through you,

and therefore have a claim to your pity ; and if they be regarded

a parte ante, they are beloved of God on account of theirfathers,

particularly Abraham, whose children by faith you are, and there-

fore you are their brethren. Origen.

29. '(4\-] Not to be repented of: not of such a kind

as ever to be revoked by Him. " God is not a man that He
should lie, or the son of man that He should repent" of his pro-

mises and gifts. (Numb, xxiii. 19. See Rom. iii. 3; ix. 6.)

God chose a People to Himself, and God hath not repented

of His own choice ; He did not cast off His people (xi. 1, 2).

80. yap'] Eh. adds !, not in the best MSS.
— TjTriie^ffaTc] ye disobeyed.

81. (( 4\(it] mercy toward you. So ^/'.
(Lukexxii. 19. 1 Cor. xi. 24. Cp. Rom. xv. 4. 1 Cor. xv. 31.)

Winer, § 22. 7.

32. 'SufeK\et(re—T. . eU] He shut up the whole
(race of mankind, rohs navras, see iii. 9) into Disobedience, in

order that He might have vtercy upon all. (Luke v. C. Cp. Gal.

iii. 22.) Because they sinned against Him, God punished them
by means of their sin. He gave them over to themselves and
their own devices (see i. 28). Their Disobedience was like a

Prison in which they were held captives. " Peccati ]>oena Pec-

catum." " Blindness of heart (says Augustine c. JuUan. Pelagian.

Vol.. II.—Pari III.

V. 3) is not only a sin, but it is a punishment, by which the proud

heart of man is chastised with a fit retribution." But God did

this with a merciful intent, in order that He might have compas-

sion on all.

33. — iSui] are God's decrees, = D'CEITO

{mishpatim) ; and ! = '3• (derachim) are His ivays of

bringing them to pass.

Malorum est male uti etiam bonis, Dei est bene uti etiam

mails. Dei consilium, sicut homo, explicarc non possum. Novi

cum Paulo Apostolo expavescere, quod etiam ille, cum consi-

deraret, expavit, et espavescens exclamavit, altitudo / Nobis

consideratio, admiratio, tremor, exclamatio, quia nulla penetratio.

Ipsi autem quid ? Gloria in siscula sa-culorum. Alios coronat,

alios damnat, nusquam errat, aUos probat, de aliis probat, omnes
ordinat. Aug. (Serm. 15.)

35. tIs wpoiSwKsv] ' f7-st gave to Him ? Quis

]irior dedit lUi, quasi suorum gratia meritorum ? Quis pravenit

gratiam, quae gratis datur ? In Ipso sunt o»i»/n. Quie utique .'

nisi omnia bona quae ab lllo accepimus ; et arrepimus ut boni

simus ? Aug. (Serm. 26) ; and cp. de Lib. Arb. iii. IC, Dcus nulli

debet aliquid, qui omnia gratuita preestat ; and Bp. Sanderson,

iii. 202.

36. ; ' ei's !!»] All our store, as it

issued from the fountain of God's grace, so shiiuUI it issue into

the ocean of His glory. For to Him and through Him are all

things. Bp. Sanderson (i. 334).

Ch. XII. 1. ovy] / exhort you therefore.

Observe the conjunction oiy, therefore, introducing the result

of the whole ; and see how he builds all on man's freewill.

After the great argument of the preceding portion of the

Epistle on some of the most abstruse questions of Christian

Doctrine, St. Paul sums up all with plain rules of Christian

Duty :

He thus teaches, that " Love is the fulfilling of the Law"
(xiii. 10) ; that Justification is of no avail without Sanetification ;

and that all speculations concerning the nature of Faith ought to

lead onward to the performance of Good Works. (Tit. iii. 8.)

On the practice of St. Paul in his Epistles, " after he hath

discussed some main points of doctrine or discipline, to propose

several good advices and rules, in the observance of which the

life of Christian practice doth consist, and from which might well

be compiled a Body of Ethics," see the remarks of Dr. Barrow,

Serm. vi. vol. i. p. 107• ,
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— tV \oyiK7]f '] the rational service of you.

Remark, ofyou^ more emphatic than €€^, yours. You
have a nobler service to perform than even the Levitical,? {abodah), uf the Temple (in which the Jews so much
gloried ; see ix. 4) ; which ronslstcd, in great degree, of manual
service and in bloody sacritices, and has been succeeded in the

Christian Church by the sacrifice of body, soul, and spirit, a
sacrifice living, not slain,—and Aoyi/ci?, rational^ not, or

mechanical {Hob. xm. 15). " Hujus hostiae altare est cor," the

Altar of this victim is the heart. Gregor. (Horn. 22 in Ezek.)
;

and cp. TVaterland's Charge on Distinctions of Sacrifice, J 740,

pp. 50 -CO.
It is not for nothing that the great Apostle calleth Religion

our reasonable service of God. Bacon, Adv. of Learning, p. 258,
where see his remarks on the uses of Reason in matters of Heli-

gion : and Barrow^s excellent observations on this subject, Serm,
xiii. vol. iv. p. 3u:i, " On the Truth and Divinity of the Christian

Religion."

2. ^'^ '] and be ye not con-

formed, or configured, to this world. For at your Baptism you
renounced it.

A, B**, D, E, F, G have the infnilive- and
here, and so Lachmann, Alf. But the impera-

tive seems to be preferable. It is in B*, J, and Vttlg., Syriac,
jEihif/pic, and Arabic Versions, and in those of Cod. Aug, and
Boerner. And this transition from the Infinitive to the Impera-
tive (" bo not ye conformed") gives life, spirit, and beauty to

the address, an(l is quite in the manner of St. Paul. See 1 Cor.

X. I. 7; and compare the note below, 1 Put. ii. II. The con-
fusion in the MSS. between Cd and t is so common (from identity

of sound in the ancient pronunciation), that the choice between
them must be determined by internal considerations.
—^] be ye transfignred in your minds ; as

Christ, in His human body, was transfigured ((€) on
the Mount. (Matt. xvii. 2.)— ds t6 — TfAeioc] in order that you may not
follow your own will, but may examine and appreciate what, and
how wise and holy, the will of God is; that will, which alone
(and not 7nan'ii will) is the good, and acceptable, and perfect will.

See Eph. v. 10, the best comment on this text./ is not merely to discej-fi, nor to fry, but to assay
the value of. See 1 Thess. v. 21. I Cor. iii. 13. I Pet. i. 7.

Only the regenerate man, who is renewed in the spirit of his

mind by the Holy Ghost, can ascertain and assay God's will, and
form a just estimate of what it is.

Let no one therefore among you be staggered by the objec-

tions of unregenerate persons, whether Jews or Heathens, arguing
upon the defective and erroneous gromids of unsanctified Jieason,

against what I, who am the Apostle of Christ, and am inspired

by the Holy Ghost, and speak in their Name, "according to the
grace given me," declare to be God's will. Spiritual things are

spiritually discerned (I Cor. ii. 14); and tlie more you grow in

grace, the more you will be able to understand and admire the
operations of God's will, and the more will your will be con-
formed to it.

3. ^'] not to be minded above what he ought to

be minded, bttt to be minded so as to be sober-minded.

On the paronomasia here, see above on 2 Thess. iii. 1 1 , and
on Philem. 10. 20, and Winer, p. 5G0.
—( ws ©fiis

—

^] according as Cod dealt out to

each mati his measure of Faith. The meji>iuro of Faith which
God has allotted to each man (and not the amount of mere
unregenerate Reason, or of pride niul confidence which he has in

his own intelligence) ia to bo the Uule according to which he is

" to be minded."

From the word, to allot, to apportion (cp. 1 Cor.

vii. 17. Ileb. ii. 4), St. Paul is led to speak of each Christian in

his proper character as a member {4\$) of the mystical body of

Christ, and thence to prescribe rules of mutual love, for the edifi-

cation of the several members, and of the whole Cliurcb.

He begins with the higher gift of, and then de-

scends to : he then returns to two branches of -, namely,, and \-?, and then speaks of

the duty of the, or faithful Laity; he then re-ascends to

the official functions of the, or Clergy; and finally

extends himself to the duties of all.

5. oi TToWoi] ve the many [oi) are one body in Christ*

Here it is plain, that in this construction, in this ojiposition to

one, *^ the 7nany" denote the whole multitude, the complex and
aggregate body of Christians. Bentley. See above on v. 16 ; and
so ol\\ is equivalent to all.

— tI St] So A, B, D, D*, F, G.—Elz. has 6 d4. The sense

is : But as individuals, members one of another.

—' ifs] severally. By our Christian calling we are knit

together into one mystical body,. And thus we are in-

dividually one a?iother's members, as all of us collectively are

members of Christ. Cp. Bp. Sanderson, i. 212; ii. 277- For
similar instances of ' eh see Mark xiv. ID. John viii. 9.

Winer, p. 2211.

As to the use of rb see xii. 18.

6.^] Not here so much prophesying in the sense

oi foretelling i\\e future ; as (1) Preaching : (2) Expounding or

luterpretalion of Scripture. See this use of in I Thess,

V. 20, I Cor. xi. 4 ; xiv. 3, 4. 39.

St. Paul distinguishes from. The first 19

peculiarly the office of Bishops and of Presbyters ; the second of

Deacons in the Church. Rosenm.
Indeed the Diaconate was instituted in order that they,

whose special office it is to teach, might have more leisure to

give themselves to Prayer and the Ministry of the Word. Acts

vi. 2-4.
— T^v avaXoyiav ttjs] according to the propor-

tion of the Faith,

The word •; is used here as in Eph. iv. 5, *' There is one
Lord, one Faith :*'

i. e. there is one and the same body of Chris-

tian Doctrine to be believed and professed by all.

And this is the sense in which the word? is used by
St. Jude, where he says that it ia the duty of all to contend
earnestly for ** the Faith, once for all delivered to the Saints."

(Jude 3')

In like manner, the word ^, ?iope, is used by St. Paul to

designate the object which is hopedfor. See above, viii. 24,^. Col. i. 5, . Eph. i. .
It is to be regretted, that the sense of this important de-

claration of St. Paul lias been obscured, and its force weakened,
by some who understand the words avaKoyiaf $ to

signify merely according to the proportion of your faith: i.e.

the faith by which ye believe.

The true meaning of the word $, or Faith, as here used,

has been long since declared by Jrenwus, i. 2: "The Church,
although difi'used througliout the world, has received the Faith
from the Apostles and their disciples; and (c. 3) this Faith she
carefully guards, as if she dwelt in one house, though she is dis-

persed throughout the world ; and she uniformly preaches and
delivers the same things, as if she had but one mouth .... since

there is but one and the same Faith for all,"^ \ ?)].
Cp. Hook>'r*8 observations (III. i. 5), and the remarks of

Anselm, Kstins, Deza, arul others here. See also some excellent
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€ ^, iv rfj, " ' etre 6, iv rrj,
[f'"^- ^^J-/, iu,, 6';, aTTovSrj, 6 iXeSiU, iv. ^cur.^a.

"'

Oi'tt'' ' ' ' " ^ '' \\' .^>/)^l Pet. 5. 2.
' •;,^ ', . . j. ?.

'" '' ) ;, Trj Ti/xij;, hs. .ig.
-'

" ' ^} , , ?. ...„= ,

k lleb. 13. 1. Phil. 2. 3. 1 Pet. 1. 22. ft 2. 17. 2 Pet.

Amos 5. 15.

1 Pet. 4. 8.

7. 1 Rev. 3. 15

observations on this sense of the word iriirris, in Frilz. i. 5,

I>.
17.' is Proporiion : e. g.

As the Head is to the Body, so is Christ to the Church.
Or again

;

As one member in the natural Body is to another member
in the same natural body, and to the whole body, so is one

Christian to another Christian, and to the whole Church, or

mystical Body of Christ.

All things are to be done in the Church with a constant

regard to tliis law of 'ApaKoyla, or Proporiion.

And the special purport of the Apostle's precept here is to

declare, that Preaching is to be exercised, and that Scripture is to

be expounded,

(1) Not according to men's private notions ,•

(2) A'or, from one or two texts or chapters taken singly and

by themselves

;

{') But according to the proporiion of the Faith : that is,

according to the general symmetry and harmony of the whole

body of Christian Doctrine, and according to the relation or pro-

portion {kvaXoyia) of each special doctrine preached, or text

expounded, to that entire body of doctrine.

Hence Tortullian says, '* Adversus regulam fidei nihil scire,

est omnia scire" (Praescr. H^ret. c. 14 ; cp. 13, and Iren. i. 19);

and Augustine (in Juann. Tract, 18, and elsewhere) insists on the

necessity of Preaching and interpreting Scripture " secundum
sanam fidei regulam."

On the other hand, it has always been the characteristic of

heretics to interpret the words of Scripture, i. e. piece-

meal^ without due regard to the general teuour of the whole.

See S. Hippol. c. Noet. 2, vol. ii. p. 7» ed. Fabric, Their will is,

that the sense of the whole Bible should give way to (their inter-

pretation of) two or three sections of it. This is the characteristic

of Heresy. Tertulliaji (c. Praxeara, 20).

Private notions on particular texts are to be conformed to

tlie Regula Fidei, and net the Regula Fidei to be made (hke a

Lesbian rule) to bend to private notions on particular texts.

This Regula Fidei is the Canonical Scripture, and every ex-

position is to be so framed as to be in 'unison with the general

scope and tenour of Holy Scripture. And the true xeyise of

Scripture is Scripture. And this true sense is propounded by the

Church Catholic, the divinely appointed Interpreter of Scripture,

in her public symbols of Faiih.

Hence Archbp. Crannier and our Reformers (in Reformatio

Legum, i, \') commanded all Preachers and Expositors to have

always before their eyes the Creeds, " ne quid contra Symbola
aliquando interpretemur." And Bp. Andrewes, in his admirable

Sermon " on the Worshipping of Imaginations," v. 57 (a Sermon
worthy of being placed by the side of TeriulUan''s Praescriptiones

Hfioreticorum), justly censures those Preachers, who arbitrarily

and presumptuously domineer over the Faith of their Flocks, by

delivering as God's Word their own j}rivate tmsconsiructions

oyit, instead of reforming their own private imaginations by that

Word as interpreted by the consentient voice and public practice

of Christ's Church from tiie beginning. "Tliis," says he, " is the

disease of our age." See also Walerland's Essay on the Use and
Value of Eccl. Antiquity, Works, vol. v. pp. 2G5— 275.

This Rule of Scripture. Interpretation is of great value; and
perhaps it is nowhere more so, than in expounding this Epistle to

the Romans, in which the rule is delivered. If it had been care-

fully attended to, the world would have been saved from many of

the pernicious and exclusive notions (concerning partial Redemp-
tion and other matters) which have been erroneously deduced by
some from one or two texts of this Epistle taken singly, in contra-

vention of the plain sense of the whole.

Compare St. Peter's warning on this subject, 2 Pet. iu. IG.

Heretical teachers lay hold of O^few sentences of tfiis Epistle,

and endeavour to overturn thereby the whole sense of Holy Scrip-
ture, which proclaims that man has received Freedom of Will as

a gift from God. Origen.

It is therefore a happy characteristic of the Church of Eng-
land, that she reads the u-hole of the New Testament, and a
great part of the Old, pubUely to her Congregations, and thus
endeavours to protect her Clergy and her People against the
daiii;er of dwelling exclusively on particular icA'ts, and directs

them to interpret each several portion of Scripture " according to
the Proportion of the Faith " as displayed in the whole Bible.

The above explanation of the words 7t)u avaXoyiav ri/i€5 has been recently well illustrated by Philippic p. 513,
and has been adopted by Bengel, Fiatt, Klee^ Gl'Ockler, Schradei\
Kolluer, and others.

8. 6,/, ii^] he that giveth time or substance
in works of piety and charity, let him do it with disinterestedness

and with honest openness and guilelessness of heart, and with a
single eye {airKovs (})$, Matt. vi. 22) to God's glor}' ; and
not looking askance with oblique glances at himself, or for the
praise of men {Theodoret), so as to worship the creature with the
Creator ; but with one sole desire in his heart, one thought in

his mind, one aim in all his actions— jS'^/i Deo Gloria /

Compare the notes above on 2 Cor. viii. 2, and on ix. 13,
concerning the sense of the word,,

9. , .\€5^ Literally,— Charity
without pretence ; ye hating what is evil. On this remarkable
structure see Heb. xiii. 5; and cp. the Anacolutha in Epb. iv. 2.

Col. iii. 16. 2 Cor. ix. 10—12. JViner, § 03, p. 505.

There is a proverbial brevity in this series of Christian

maxims {vv, 9. 11), and the verb substantive seems designedly to

be suppressed, in order that they may serve the double purpose
of Christian preceptSy and Chrisiiau axioms. See below oa
Heb. xiii. 4.

11. 7^] in your haste be not idle. In your busi ness be
not lazy. Observe the order of the words, and the word ;,
from, to hasten, Engl, speed.

There is a happy paradox, or oxymoron (a favourite figure

of speech with the Apostle), see the note on I Thcss. iv. II, and
see on 2 Thcss. iii. II. We may compare Horace^s ^' Strenua
nos exercet inertia, navibus atque Quadrigis petimus bene
vivere" (1 Epist xi. 28); and the lines of Vhmlrus (ii. 5), de-
scribing a class of persons at Rome living in busy sloth and
bustling indolence, "Est ardelionum quiedam Romae natio, Tre-
pide concursanSjOccupata in otio ; Gratis anhelans, multa agendo
nihil aeens."

There may be, and often is, much idleness in our work

;

much unprofitable vanity in our restless hurrying to and fro.

There may be laziness in haste. Mary was more busy in her

quietness than Martha in her bustle. Therefore the Apostle says

Tp ), be not "m strenuitale ineries,^' "nihil

agentes operositate," et " operosi nihil agendo." Let all your

haste bring you nearer and nearer to the goal of eternal life.

— '€;'€5] sei-ving the Lord. Some Au-
thorities have here ^ BouAivoyris, serving the season.

And it may seem probable, that if St. Paul had written such a

plain precept as BovXeuovres {serving the Lord), which

he inculcates elsewhere. Acts xx. 19. Rom. xiv. \\ ; xvi. 18.

Eph. vi. 7• Coi. iii. 24; and which, it is true, has high MSti.

authority in its favour here (A, B, D***, E, I), and is received by

Elz., Lachmann, Tischendorf, and others, and is therefore not to

be lightly disturbed, the Copyists would hardly have substituted

what at first sight is much less intelligible, viz. -' {serving the season), and which yet is found in D*, F,

G. F has, and in its Latin Version it has both * tempore '

and '' (viz. * Domino '). G has and * tempori ;' and

this reading is as old as S. Jerome's days (see Jerome ad Marcell.

ep. 27), and even as Cyprian's, and is preferred by Luther,

Erasmus, Colinceus, Mill, Sender, Griesbach, Olshausen, Meyer,

and Fritz., whose note here deserves attention: "Lectio di^i-

cilior eligenda." Besides, this verse seems intentionally designed

to be a string of ChriMan paradoxes. " Be not slothful in your

haste." " Be fervent in spirit." " Know iheseason " (see xiii. 1 1).

" Serve the present season." " Redeem the season,"^^
rhy. See Eph. v. IG. 1 Cor. vii. 29. Katphs tvirpoa*$, 2 Cor. vi. 2, " be ' dowjiright time-sei-vers ' in the evan-

gehcal sense (to use Bp. Sandenous words, i. 315) ; as I am in

the same sense a * mau-pleaser,' and have made myself the ser-

vant of all, and am all things to all men." (1 Cor. ix. ID. 22.)

So take Occasion by the forelock, and be ye slaves of Opportunity.

St. Paul seems to have had his eye on the ancient proverbs,

"Carpe diem," Kaiphv, Karpeveiv {Phocyl. fr. 112;

cp. Wetsiein), and to have intended to Christianize them. Ibis

" exquisitior sensus "
is also in harmony with what follows. Cp.

xiii. U— 13.

L L 2
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m oh. 5. 2

1 Tlic»s. 5. 16, 17,

Cil. 4. 2

Ileb. lU. SO.

Luke IS. J.

Eph. C. IS.

1 Ci.r. l(i. 1.

Ileb 1,1. 2, lu.

1 Fet 4. !).

Malt. 5. 44.

Luke 0. l.'S.

1 Cor. 4. 12.

1 Pet. 3. 9.

Ecclus. 7. 31.

q 1 Cor. I. 10.

Phil. 2. 2.

1 Pet. 3. S.

Ps. 1.31. 1.

Prov. 3. 7.

Isa. .5. 21.

ch. 11. 2.5.

Prov. 20. 22.

Matt. 5. 3;i.

1 Thess. 5. ..
1 Pet. 3. 9.

2 Cur. S. 21.

8 Mark 9. 50.

Hcb 12. 14.

'^ "" Trj , § OXixpeL', Trj--
povuTe<;, '* "?<; , .

" " ^ /?,, .
'^ '', -, .
"' '' ets , ,, ' '• ^^ '^, ''^ ', , • ' -,, , , ,, - -" " 6 ,, ,.

t Lev. 19. 18. Deut. 32. 3. Ecclus. 2S. 1. M.itl. 5. 39. Luke H. 29. Heb. 10. 30. u Exod. 23. 4, 1 Sam. 21. le-

ft 26. 21. Prov. 25. 21. Matt. 5. 44.

However, as the preponderance of authority is in favour of

Kvplif, it 13 not removed from the te.?t.

12. t;7 / exercising /, patient en-

durance, in afftictiou. See above, v. 3, 4.

13. ra7s xpelais ayiuiv] to the necessities of the saints,

wliioli mii,'ht well be in St. Paul's mind now that he had been col-

lecting alms/o;• the poor saints at Jerusalem. See xv. 25.

—' cotnmnnicating, canirtbnting ; 5^6€5
(Theod.). See above on Gal. vi. (>, and 2 Cor. viii. 4; ix. 13,

and below, xv. 2(1, and Philem. (i. The word is here used actively.

Cp. Eur. Med. 811. Fritz.

13, 14. •5—'!] A happy play upon the words.

Cp. V. , v-ntpippovilv— fppoyilif—/.
It would seem as if the Apostle's mind, strained by the

pressure of the argument with which it had been labouring, now

gracefully and playfully relaxes itself into Cliristian cheerfulness.

In his conciliatory courtesy he would show his readers, that what

he had said severely (Concerning them in the former jjarts of his

Epistle had been spoken in love. So he now says, in a tone of

lively affection. Even we Christians, whom the world persecutes,

ought to be persecutors : we ought to follow with our blessings

and our prayers those who pursue ug with rancour and disdain.

16. ToTs Tanetvuis-] ilrairn away from high

aspirations, by Christian condescension to, and sympathy ivilh,

those of mean condiAon and low estate. The word--
means drawn away together with others (see Gal. ii. 13.

2 Pet. iii. 17) i
and here the others with whom tliey are to be

drawn away a'"e the lowly, oi. The word raiTfivins is

here rciulercd by some learned Interpreters ' tilings that are

lowly ;' but in the New Testament the word Taireicis is always

applied to persons. See Matt. xi. 29. Luke i. 52. 2 Cor. vii. (i

;

X. 1. James i. 10; iv. (i. 1 Pet. v. G. And so the Vutg., Syriac,

Arabic, and yEltiiopic Versions. Here is the Christian paradox.

Let others be attracted and drawn away by men of worldly wealth,

power, and eloc^uenee ; hut be yon carried away by the poor and

lowly.

17.'] providi7ig. See above, 2 Cor. viii. 21.

I Thess. V. 22. Cp. Prov. iii. 4, LXX.
19. TciTrof] give place unto wrath. The meaning of this

passage is questionable. It may have several meanings. It may
signify. Do not aggravate your enemy's wrath by resistance, or by

rendering for evil ; but by gentleness give it room to spend

itself, as mariner does in storm. See v. 2(1, which explains the

precept. So in Virgit (Mn. iv. 433) Uido asks for room for her

own rage to sjiend itself

;

'* Teini>us inane peto, retiuiem spatiumtjue furori."

In a recent valuable contribution to the resources of the

English reader in the study of this Kpistle, this passage is ren-

dered, " Give place unto the wrath of God." And there is high

authority for this rendering
;

Iluf, perhaps, tlie former interpretation is preferable, and is

confirmed by St. Paul's use of€ *' (Kph. iv. 27j, and

St. Luke's (xiv. 3).

liesides, it could hanlly be presrrilied as a Christian duty

—

to make room for the divine augvr to work against an eiU'my.

The endeavour of a Christian would rather he, to avert the divine

wrath from him, and not to expose him ty it.

Give phu*e and room to your enemg*s anger to spend itself

and prv-is by, *' pertranaeundi et evanegcendi locum," Oriyen : aiul

see the ancient author in Catena, p. 4.5, who compares here our

Lord's precepts, " Resist not evil, but whosoever shall smite thee

on the right cheek, turn to him the other also (Matt. v. 39) ;

and when they shall persecute you in one city flee to another "

(X. 23).

Overcome the wrath of your enemy by letting it spend itself

upon you. Primasins ; and so Gregor. Mag. in Evangel, xviii.

And so these words were understood by the Clergy of Egypt
writing to the Emperor Leo, in Evagrii H. E. ii. 8. Fritz.

It has indeed been said, that the Apostle must mean, " Give
room for the anger of God to work," because he says, Avenge
not yourselves, and adds, For it is written, Vengeance is Mine,
saith the Lord.

But this argument is not convincing. For those considera-
tions are very cogent, as reasons for letting an enemy's anger
pass, and for not encountering it by revenge, which is an invasion

of the prerogative of God.

This passage suggests an important consideration with regard
to Revisions of an Authorizeo Version of Scripture.

Our own Version has here, *' Give place unto wrath."
This translation is a judicious one, not only in what it does

say, but also in what it does not say.

One of the excellencies of a Translation, especially of an
Authorized one, is not to say too much.

Our Translators knew that this passage admitted of a variety

of exiiosition, and that it had been variously interpreted in ancient
times by E-xjiositors of high repute.

But they knew also, that it is not the office of Translators,

especially of Translators who are framing a Version for public
use in the Church, to take (in such a doubtful case as this) any
one exposition, and to enforce that exjiosition on all, as the only
sense of the passage.

They felt that it was their duty rather to practise a modest
reserve, and to observe a discreet silence, and to leave it an open
{juestion for men's private inquiry and meditation ; and thereby
to suggest this important practical lesson, that for the profitable

study of Holy Scripture, one of the most essential pre-requisites
is Humility ; and that there are many things in the Word of God
on which it ill becomes any one to dogmatize ; that there are
passages in Holy Scripture which admit of various interpreta-
tions, all of them protitable, and none of them to be refused

;

and that to affix our own particular meaning to such passages,
as tho only sense they will bear, and to require a Church to
receive it as such, is to restrain the plenitude of Scripture, and
to enforce on men's consciences our word as the Word of God

;

and that such places of Scripture are designed for the exercise of
that Faith which looks forward to the time when all doubts will

be cleared away, and we shall no more see through a glass darkly,
but shall see face to face, and shall know even as we are known.
(1 Cor. xiii. 12.)

" I ever held it a kind of honest spiritual thrift " (says a
wise Bishop of our Church) " where there are two senses given
of one ])lace (of Scripture), both agreeable to the analogy of faith

(Rom. xii. (i) and manners; ... to maie use of both. And so
will we." Jlp. Sanderson (ii. 49).

A fiootl rule for Expositors, and still better for Translators,
who would do well, in such cases, to exclude neither of the two
senses by an imposition of tho other.

20. &'^ irvpos^ coals offire. From Prov. xxv. 21.
The Holy Sjiirit by the hand of St. Paul, has indited here a

chapter of Christi.in Proverbs. And he connects them with thoso
of Solomon by adopting this Proverb from the Book of Proverbs,
and so blends them together.
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But what are those coals offire ? To heap coals offire on
a man's head may seem at first a otrange expression.

The Jews heaiied ashes on their heads (2 Sam. xiii. ID) in

mourning.
Tlie Proverb does not teach to heap ashes^ the sign of

mourning, on our enemy's head, but lice coals ,- that is, by con-

ferring benefits upon him, to kindle, as it were, on his head a

fire of burning shome and remorse and of love. Such coals

of fire were heaped on Saul's head by David (see I Sam. xxvi.

7—21). And they burnt brightly for a time {y. 25), but wore

nnhappily quenched at last. Such co;ils of fire the Son of David

endeavoured to kindle on the head of Judas (John xiii, 2. Matt.

xxvi. 50), but tliey were smothered by covetousness, and went out

in smoke. Cp. Origen here, and Aug. in Ps. .), and de Doct.

Christ, vol. ill. p. !i2, where the other interjjretation—which

attributes a desire of injury to the person obeying this proverb

—

is called " malitiosa,*' and Seroi. 14), " Ciirn quisque bcnefecerit

inimico, et non victus vialo vicerit in bono malnm^ plerumque

ilium inimicitiarum s\i3.rMra poznitcbit, et irascetur sibi. Ipsa vero

nstio poenitentia est, quae, tanquam carbones ignis, inimicitias

ejus consumit."

21. Mi; —'] Be not ihou overcome by Ihe evil of

others, but overcome their evil wiih thy good.

lie who harbours malice against an enemy on account of the

injuries he has received from him, is overcome by his evil; but

he who turns injuries into occasions for prayer, overcomes evil

with good. Sec Chrys. Injuries are the leaves and ilowers,

of which the heavenly crown of glory is to be woven.

Ch. xiii. 1. ] Every soul, ?; =^ 'tt.'p; {itcphesh)

(.Vets ii. 41. 43; vii. 14; above, ii. 9. Vorsf. Hebr. j). 117).

Every one, spiritual and temporal, clerical and lay. Chrysostom.

Dp. BilsOii on Christian Subjection, pp. 174— 177•

L.ei every one submit to Authorities that are over him.

A precept made more remarkable by the time in which, and the

persons to whom, it was written. Few of the Roman Emperors
died a natural death, and the Jews seem to have taken a leading

part in the public tumults. Suetoji. Claud. 25. Acts xviii. 2.

And this tumultuous spirit of resistance and rebellion against the

Heathen Power of Rome, as an outrage against their Theocracy,

and a profane usurpation of the prerogatives of God, was eminently

manifest at this time; and it led, in a few years after this Epistle

was written, to the siege and destruction of Jerusalem.

The strong language, therefore, of the Apostle in this Epistle,

specially designed for Jewish readers at Rome, on the duty of

obedience and loyalty to Civil Rulers, is a jiroof of St. Paul's

moral courage, and of his confidence in his own mission. Cp.

below on Titus i. 12.

How different would have been the history of the' Roman
Empire, if the Emperors, and Magistrates, and Citizens of that

Empire had listened to the doctrine of the Apostles—whom thoy

put to death

!

^ \?, Authority, distinguished from ^^ power, or

force, which may exist where there is no authority, and even in

opposition to it. Therefore (as Bp. Sanderson remarks, Praeiect.

V. II) St. Paul mentions i^ovaict, or lawful authority, four times

in three verses here, but says not a word of Sura^ts, or physical

force. Compare note above on 1 Cor. xi. 10, a text which
affords an excellent illustration of the present passage.

—^5 €€5^ to Authorities above him, those

which are set over hiju, whatever they are. In a Monarchy, the

King is ^ (I Pet. ii. 13). St. Paul's rule is general,

and applies to all forms of Government. Cp. Bp. Sanderson on
Conscience, Lect. vii. §§ C, 7-

Every man is bound to take care to discern, and acknow-
ledge, the Authority which is set over him {^^), and
to pay to it the honour which is its due, and not to deprive it of
its rightful honour, by paying allegiance and subjection to some
other Authority, which is not set over him. Here is warning tu

those who rob Rulers of their honour, by transferring it to the
Bishop of Rome, who claims to be €4,—over every person

,

every where, and in every thing. See on 2 Thess. ii. 4.—4'\ let it submit itself. Be thou subject to

—

do not rebel against.

lie does not say, that every one must always obey, but that
he must submit. " Semper necesse est subjici{'-^, non semper necesse est obedire," says Bp. Sanderson
(PrEelect. vi. 3). See further on v. 5.

Obedience is active. And if any earthly Authority com-

mands any thing that is contrary to the will of God, the Apostles
have taught us to say, " We ought to obey God rather than man,'*
and " Whether it be right in the sight of God, to hearken unto
yozi rather than unto God, judge ye " (Acts v. 2\) ; iv. 10). And
St. Pan! and St. Peter sufTcred death at Nero's hands, rather than
burn incense to Jupiter at Nero's command.

If the Emperor command one thing, and God command an
other, what is to be done } In such a case you must not fear

the one. And why } Because ynu fear the Other. Who is it

that \\CYQ forbids your obedience? A higher Authority. There-
fore in such a case you will say to the Emperor, Excuse me ;

you threaten me with a prison for disobedience, but He threatens

me with Hell. Augustine (Serm. ).
Sometimes the Powers that be, are g(Mjd, and serve God,

sometimes they fear Him not. Julian was an unbelieving Em-
peror, an apostate and idolater. Yet Christian soldiers served
under him. When, indeed, there was a question concerning
obedience to Christ, they acknowledged Him alone Who is King
uf Kings. When, for instance, the Emperor commanded to

worship idols, or to offer incense, they obeyed God rather than
man. But when the Emperor said. Draw out the line of battle,

March against this or that nation, they obeyed. They dis-

tinguished the King Eternal from the King temporal, and obeyed
the King temporal for the sake of the King Eternal. Augustine
(iu Pa. 1-24).

But still the precept is general, to submit, and not to rebel

{v. 2), not to take up arms against the Authority set over us.

AVe see no countenance given by the Apostles, or by any of

the ancient Christians, to insurrection against Rulers— even
though they were Neros or Julians. '* Vincit qui patitur."

Prayers and Tears were the arms of the Church.
St. Paul teaches

—

( 1
) To obey God always.

(2) To obey the Higher Powers, as His Ministers, in all

things agreeable to His Will, and for His sake.

(3) To submit to them in all cases,— and not to rebel against

the Higher Powers in any case. See below on v. 5.

— yap e^ovaia, ei ] » 0eoD] for no Authority
crisis, exceptfrom God. Observe/ emphatic, perliaps with

some reference to the etymology of the word', which

deserves careful attention. See above on I Cor. xi. 10. No Au~
thority exists but from God. All lawful Authority, such as that

of Kings, Parents, Husbands, is an emanation, or efiiuence, from

one only fountain and well-spring, the Godhead of Him Who is^, the Self-Existent, Everlasting,.and Almighty Jehovah.
Why then does St. Peter speak of Authority as an Ordinance

of Man/ (I Pet. ii. 13.)

Because the People may have much influence in designating

the person, or persons, by whom Power is to be exercised ;

therefore St. Peter calls the Magistrate a ^ or

creation of man. But the People, which is sometimes the me-

dium of conveying Power to a particular person, as in a popular

election of a civil Magistrate, or King, is not the source of the

Power so conveyed, any more than a pipe, throng/i which a

stream flows, is the origin of the water which flows through it.

And therefore when St. Peter has said. Submit yourself to the

human magistrate, he adds the reason for submission—namely,

*'ybr the Lord's sake," from Whom alone all Authority comes.

The substance of the power of every magistrate is the or-

dinance of God ; but the sjiecification of the circumstances thereto

belonging, in regard of place, person, title, &c., is, as St. Peter

terms it, a human ordinance, introduced by custom or positive

Law. See Bp. Sanderson (ii. 10i3), and Bp. Andrewes, Private

Devotions, p. 48, ed. 1830, and Hooker, viii. 11. .
The People are often God's iitstruments in conveying Au-

thority {f^ovcia), and in designating the pcrsojis by whom it is to

be exercised. But as they are not the source of Power, so it does

not follow, that because they can convey power, or designate the

Person who is to use it, they therefore are able to revoke (as is

erroneously imagined by some) what they have been the means

of conveying. The People elect Members of the Legislature, but

the Members of the Legislature do not derive their power^om,
but through, those who elect them ; and they, who have fleeted

them, cannot revoke what has not been given //•07«, but through,

themselves, and comes from the Constitution of the Realm, or

rather, as St. Paul teaches, from the one only Source of all

Power, namely, from Almighty God.
, ,

And all who hold power, however it may be derived to them,

are bound to use their power as Ministers of Ilim from Whom
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rfj tyj ', "^ -
€<; .

^ '^ yap \€<; eyoyw, .
; ttoUl, -^ <;•

* <; croi ? noi,fj<;,•- , //<? ?. ^ Alo , , ,^•.
alone they derive their power, and to Whom they will have to

render a strict account, how they have used it, at the Great Day.

This is necessary to be remembered, inasmuch as it has been

argued by some, that because men may be instrumental in be-

stowing even regal power, they may therefore revoke that power

at will, and dethrone a Monarch chosen by themselves.

But the truth is, that where a King is elected by the People,

they only designate the Person who is to govern ; but he derives

the Authority, by which he governs, from God alone. Cp. Bp.

Sanderson (Prelect, viii.).

In saying that all Authority is from God, as its only source,

we must be on our guard against supposing that God can be the

cause of any of its abuses. Nero's Authority, as far as it was

exercised not unlawfully, was from God : But all his abuses of it

were from himself.

Yet, God uses well all human abuses. He often allows evil

Kings to arise, in order to punish guilty nations (see Jerome in

Dan. xi.). He uses evil governors to chastise evil subjects. He
punishes tlie sins of the Shechems of this world by the tyranny

of the Abimelechs (Judges ix. 20). He punished the vices of

Rome by those of her Emperors ; Ho also uses evil men as in-

struments for the trial and triumph of tlie good. He made
Nero's sword, wielded by Nero's rage, to be an instrument for

sending Peter and Paul to heaven, and for watering His Church

by the Martyrs' blood. See above on ix. 17-

After El:, inserts, not in the best JISS.

— !> 0eoG Tcray^fVai] 'Tnh means—
(1) Either b, as airi, or

(2) Under, i. e. subordinate to, and not co-ordinate with,

and therefore not entitled to obedience in any command contrary

to God. For then tl)cy are not 0euC, but set themselves^ and ^, against God, and above Him; and

God is to be obeyed rather than man. (Acts v. 29.) And no man
can serve two masters. (Matt. vi. 24.)

2. ''! —/] He that setleth himself

nqainst the power which is set over him, and under subjection to

whicli he should set himself, resisteth tlie ordinance set over him

by God. Observe the paronomasia in the words-,-6$,-? and » )'/.
But it may be a<iked. Can the Apostles be said to have ob-

served this rule of subjection, when they preached in opposition to

the command of the that they should 7iot preach ? (Acts

V. 28, 2:).)

And if this was justifiable in their case, may not subjects

take arms against a Power commanding unjustly }

To this it may be replied, that the Apostles in so doing did

indeed then disobey a particular command of an Earthly Go-
vernor, but they diil not disobey the, to which theg iccre

subject in that behalf.

Nor was that Governor, who gave that command, subordinate

to God in that respect, or acting as His Minister. Indeed, that

command " not to preach " was directly opposed to the command
of God. (Acts V. 211.)

But the Apostles did not set themselves up in opposition to

the Authority, or attempt to subvert it by insurrection, or by in-

citing others to rcbelli<m. They submitted to it even uuto chains

and unio death. (Acts v. li! ; xii. 2, 3 )

3. Oiyipipxomts oifK tial/] For Rulers arc not a terror.

He is speaking of what is commonly the case, and may fairly be

expected tu be the case. And even the worst ^{/ or Authority
is better than mere ivvtmis orforce.

But suppose the Power to be evil, and to command what is

sinful. Is it not then a terror to yooi/ works.' No. For ho that

docs good, hears Christ saving, " Fear not them that kill the

body" (Matt. x. 2fi) ; and he hears the Apostle's words, "Who
will harm you, if ye be followers of that which is good.'" (1 Pet.

iii. i:j.) St. Paul wrote this with Nero's power before his eyes;

but that power was not a terr ir to him, because he was-
Ootpyui'. See the next note but one.

— -—'] So A, B, D*, F, G. Elz. has tmv—.
— 6|eiy. auT^s'] thou shalt have praise from it.

For the most part. And the Apostle, in his Christian charity
'* which thinketh no evil," does not love exceptions. He chari-

tably presumes Rulers to be, what, being God's ministers, they
ought to be.

But even suppose a Nero, and a Nero persecuting the
Church, yet even then you may have praise therefrom. You
may overcome his evil by your good ; you may be more than con-
queror, you may derive glory from it. For though he is unjust,

and condemns you, yet God is just, and will reward you. He
will crown you for acting justly, and fur suffering unjustly. There-
fore hold fast your justice, and whether the Power actjuits or

condemns you, you will reap praise from it. If you die for the

Faith from its hand, you will reap glory from its fury. Augustine
(Serm. xiii. 3112).

4. yap' rjjv ...] for he doth not wear
the sword in vain, i. e. is not endued with the jus gladii, or

power of life and death, to no purpose, but in order to execute

justice and judgment in tlie name of God.
is not here a dagger (as some understand it), but

gladius, $. See Grotius and Fritz. The Roman power is

symbolized m the .\pocalypse with a iy\. (Rev. vi. 4.;

Here is a divine refutation of the theory wliich would derive

the original of Government from the Peojile by means of a social

contract. The jus gladii, the right and power of the sword,

which is the emblem of Sovereign Power, is by the ordinance of

God, not by the donation of the People. For the Sovereign Power
beareth the sword, St. Paul telleth us, as God's Minister, from
Whom he received it, and not as the People's Minister, who had no
right to give it, because they never had it. Bp. Sanderson, v. 210.

Here also is a refutation of the notions of those who would
utterly abolish Capital Punishments ; thus venturing to wrest

God's sword from the hands of His Deputy and Vicegerent the

Civil Magistrate ; that sword which God Himself, who committed
it to him, commanded him to hear, and not to bear it in vain,
Cp. Gen. ix. (i: is more than ipipei, it means invested with it.

5. avayKj}] it is necessary to submit. See above
on r. 1.

The teaching of St. Paul and St. Peter on Civil Obedience
may thus be summed up.

(1) All Laws fiiffc/eii by Powers, having legitimate Authority,

bind always to inroray)], subjection, so that a subject may not

resist with force and arms the Higher Power, whether he com-
mand justly or unjustly.

This was the constant sense and practice of the Primitive

Church, as appears from the explicit doctrine of St. Paul and
6'/. Peter. See I i*et. ii. 18. Servants, be *Hi;ec/(^,
the same word as St. Paul uses here) to your masters with all

fear, not ordy to the good and gentle, but even to the frotrard.

And St. Paul (Rom. xiii.) inculcates the duty oi subjection on all,

and concedes not the liberty of rebellion on any pretext to any.

(2) The duty of submission is not satished, unless it be ac-

companied with obedience, wherever this can be rendered without

sin.

(.J) But, wherever obedience cannot be rendered without

sin, there the subject is not bound to obey; but he is bound not

to obey. For there can be no obligation to sin. We are

obliged not to do evil, by the law of God, Who is above all, and
from Whom all Authority is derived. Cp. i!/;. Sanderson (Prie-

lect. vi.).

Some writers in treating this subject, use the phrase Passive

Obedience, and impute the doctrine of Passive Obedience to the

Divines of the English Church.
But the words Passive Obedience imply a conlrailiction in

terras. To be passive is not to act, but to be acted upon. But
Obedience is essentially active.

The doctrine of tlie Church of England is, that we must obey
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moti for the sake of Goif ; but we may no( disobey God for the

sake of mflH. And whenever man commands us to do any thing

that Godforbids, otforbids us to do any thing tliat God com-

mands, we cannot and must not obey ; for, in such cases as these,

in obeying man we should be disobeying God.

The examples of holy men represent to us our duty here.

Tiie King of Babylon comnianded the Three Children to fall

down and worship the golden image; but they chose rather to be

cast into the fiery furnace, than worship any but God. (Dan. iii.

16— 18.) Darius forbad all men to pray to anyone but to himself,

for a certain time ; but Daniel preferred to be cast to the den of

lions rather than to forego his prayers to God for a single day.

(Dan. vi. IG.)

The Sadducees forbad Peter and the Apostles to preach

Christ ; but they answered, " We ought to obey God rather than

men." (Acts iv. 19 ; v. 29.) The Roman Empei'or commanded
St. Peter and St. Paul to worship heatiien deities ; but they chose

martyrdoQi,—the one by the cross, th&other by the sword,— rather

than obey Nero in that command.
God in Holy Scripture never allows subjects to rise in re-

bellion, and to take up arms, against their Rulers ; but He cen-

sures and condemns such acts of insurrection in stern and solemn
language, as here {v. 2). And holy men, under the Law and the

Gospel, cheerfully suffered death, rather than obey any commands
of the Rulers of this world, when opposed to the Will of God;
but they never imagined themselves to be authorized to rise in

rebellion against Rulers,—even against a Tiberius or a Nero,— or

permitted others to do so ; but they committed their cause with

humble prayer and earnest supplication to the supreme sentence

and final judicature of the King of Kings.
— oil .6 tV opyVi « ttjV^-] not

only because of t/ie wralh {v. 4), but alsofor your conscience sake.

Submit, not only from a principle of fear, which may act when
the sin of resistance cannot be committed with impunity, and
when that sin will be chastised by the wrath of the Power re-

sisted ; and will not act when there is no prospect of such punish-

ment. But submit also from a reverence to your own Conscience,

which tells you that rebellion against lawful Authority is a sin

against God, .Whose Minister it is, and warns you that He is

cognizant of it, and will punish it hereafter at the Great Day
;

" Si genus humanum et mortalia temnitis arma,

At sperate Deos memores fandi atque nefandi."

Virgil {JEn. i. 543).

On the other hand. Loyalty and Obedience to Lawful Au-
thority are confirmed and sanctified by the fact that they are
duties rendered to God, Who is the source of all Authority, and
Whose Deputy and Vicegerent it is. (Cp. 1 Pet. ii. 13.) When
you serve man because God commands you to do so, you serve
not man, but God. Augustine.

It is not the Civil Magistrate who obliges the Conscience to
obey the Law which he enacts, but it is God Who obUges the
Conscience to obey the Civil Magistrate. Bp. Sanderson ^iv.

p. 91).

6.] officers of the People. He had just called Civil

Rulers by one name, 0eoO, servants of God (y. 4), and
now he calls them by another name,!, officers of andfor
the People {-,^) ; and thus he combines their twofold
relation to God and men, and teaches that Civil Rulers are ser-
vants of God for the public good.
— (Is> '(5'\ attending continually to

this very thing ; that is, on service to God and the imblic weal,
and therefore entitled to reverence and support. Here is the true
principle of Taxation. The Apostle teaches, that Taxes are paid
by subjects to Rulers as Ministers of God, and tliat consequently
frauds on the Revenue (such as smuggling, &c.) are sins against
God, and that the promotion of God's glory, honour, and service,
and the welfare of His people, is their pruper end.

7.] Elz. adds ovp, not ia A, B, D*, and cancelled
by Lachm., Tisch., Fritz., Alf.

8. ii Th a. -^} except to love one another. This verse
is to be understood from the preceding. Render to all their dues

;

Pay all your debts, owe no man any thing, save one, namely,
Love. Love is a debt ever to be paid, and yet ever due. For
when Faith will be absorbed in sight, and Hope in fruition, yet
Love will remain (1 Cor. xiii. 13), a debt to be paid in Eternity,
and yet due for Eternity. " Semper debeo charitatem, quae sola
etiam reddita retinet debitorem." Augustine, Ep. C2, ap. A
Lapide.
—/ eVepoi'] his neighbour. See ii. \.

9. '] . adds ov'^^, not in best MSS.
11. ! toCto] And this too — . An additional consideration

is thus introduced. See 1 Cor. vi. C. 8.

— Sre tViffTeuiTa/xei'] when u>e believed, i. e. when we fvst
embraced Christianity, and made public profession of faith, and
became members of the Church of Christ by our Baptism. See
above, on Acts viii. 13.

Ch. XIV. 1. Thi/ ^ ttj \$']
But Aim that is weak in faith, receive ye. He had just said

(liii. 14), Do not make provision for the flesh. He now applies

this precept to a particular case. Do not indulge in gratification

of your appetite, by eating of meats, irrespectively of all charitable

regard for the weakness of your neighbour (see vv. 15. 20, 21).
But () receive him who is weak in faith.

Observe the interesting and instructive connexion of this
'

topic with the main subject of the Epistle.

St. Paul had shown to the Jews that their notions of personal
merit in themselves, on account of which they imagined them-
selves to have been adopted by God as His elect People, as

distinct from all other Nations, were vain and illusory, and that

they had no ground for hope of acceptance with Him in their own
fancied obedience to the Levitieal Law, and that the only foun-

dations of Justification are in God's Love, and in the meritorious

Death of Christ, the benefits of which are freely otfered in the

Gospel to all Nations on equal terms.

He would not admit any compromise of these fundamental

articles of Faith, although he well knew that they would be mor-

tifying to their national pride.

But having stated these truths, he now proceeds to show
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that he feels a tender regard for the scruples of the Jewish

Christians.

He 13 ready to make personal sacrifices for their sake in all

indifferent things. He condescended to their weaknesses in com-

plying, under certain circumstances, with the ceremonial pro-

visions of the Levitical Law. See Acts xvi. '
; xviii. 18 ; xxi. 2G,

and what he had said above, I Cor. ix. U), 20 ; x. 24. 33.

Thus by his charitable allowance for them in such respects, he

proved more clearly, that his unflinching, uncompromising declara-

tion of the great doctrine of Justification by Faith in Christ alone,

13 grounded on a firm persuasion of its indispensable necessity to

everlasting salvation.

In the present Chapter the convert to Christianity from

Judaism, who for conscience sake still made a diflerence of meats

and days, as distinguished by the Levitical Law, is called^
TTJ {v. 1), ueakly in his faith or persuasion. (See on v. 3

and V. 23.) The present jiarliciple marks his present

condition of infirmity, which may be succeeded by another state

of stronger spiritual health, and of sounder persuasion, viz. that

all Levitical distinctions are effaced by the Gospel.

By calling such a person . ., weakly in ?iis

persuasion, St. Paul declares his oicn judgment that the Levitical

difference of meats and days has noro beeii abrogated (see above,

Gal. iv. 10, and below, Col. ii. 16) ; and he therefore describes

him, who made no such distinction, as strong, (xv. I.)

But it is to be remembered, that, while the Church of Christ

refused to enforce conformity to the Levitical Law, she did not as

yet enforce non-coiformity to it.

The Law which she did enforce, and always enforces on all

her children, is the Law of Love.

On this text, see the Sermon oi Bp. Sanderson (ii. 1—39),

where he exposes the error of those who argue therefrom that

every one ought to be left free to comply or not, as he thinks

best, with the Rites and Ceremonies of the Church ; and shows

that such observances as are appointed and prescribed by Lawful
Authority, are not to be confounded with the ordinances of which

St. Paul speaks, which were now obsolete ; and are not to be placed

in the same categnry with the meats and days here mentioned,

which had now become indiff'erent, and might be used or forborne

according to the private conscience of each individual. See also

below on ». 13.

— ^po\a&6.vti'] Do not reject him coldly and proudly, but

receive him to yourselves (middle voice) tenderly and charitably

as a brother. Receive him, for God Himself has received him
(p. 3, and see xv. 7).— /AT) €is diaKpiaeis 7(/*»'] but not to dijudications of
diverse thoughts. The sense of this passage is much controverted.

The word/, as used in the N. T. and otlier writings,

signifies the discrimination between two differetit things, or the

|)ronunciation ofjudicial sentence between two coutendiuy parties.

See Heb. v. 14. Xenoph'm, Cyrop. v. 2. 27• Fritz, p. 15!
are divers cogitatious {Matt. xv. . Mark

vii. 21. Lukeii. 3>; v. 22; vi. ; i.x. 4? ; xxiv. 38), generally

involving some idea of altercation and dispute, marked by the pre-

position Bid. See Luke ix. 4ii; above, i. 21, and 1 Cor. iii. 20
;

and below, Phil. ii. 14. 1 Tim. ii. ft. James ii. 4.

Remark also that St. Paul docs not s:iy ^, but -
Kpietis, in the /i/wra/ number. He supposes niuru than one judg-

ment of conflicting thoughts or di.sputings.

The sense then, as illustrated by the context, appears to be

oa follows

:

One man thinks one day better than another (v. G) ; another

man thinks all days alike. One man thinks that some meats are

unch-un ; another think.•/ tliat lie may partake itidiscriniinatcly of

all. Kach is ready to engage in dispute on behalf of his own
thoughts.

What then is your duty ?

You, who ATii'strong in faith, and who know and nrc fully

persuaded in your own mind, thai all such distint^tions of days

und meats are now abrogated in the Gospel, have a duty of cha-

rity to perform to him who is now weakly in faith. Receive him

tenderly, but do not receive him to dijudications of differing
thoughts, and disputes.

That is, do not receive him so that lie may be enc<'Uraged to

enter into a controversial discussion with you on the question of

ceremonial observance of Days and Meats, and to engage in

polemical litigation ; but receive him on such terms, that there
may be no pronunciations of judicial sentences, either on * side

or on yours. Receive him kindly, but so that there may be no
dijudications of differing thoughts and disputes .• no determina-
tions (on this side or on that) whether he is right in thinking one
day better and one kind of meat more clean than another, or that

you are right in thinking that all days and all meats are alike.

Let there be no censorious judgments on either side ; but
let each party be fully persuaded in his own mind, and act ac-

cordingly ; and let him respect the persuasions of others, as he
desires that his own persuasions may be respected by them.

Some learned Expositors and Translators suppose that -
Kpiads signifies merely judgment pronounced by the strong in

faith; but then the plural number would not have been used,

and such a Umitation is also inconsistent with the precept to

receive him; which is qualified, but not C07itradicted, by what
follows.

Receive him kindly, but not in such a way that he may be
admitted to become a litigant with you, and you with him, on
your respective opinions and pi-actices.

2. —] One man is persuaded that he may eat

any thing; but he that is weak eatetb herbs. Here are the

two extremes. One is persuaded(€) that he may without

offence eat any thing, because all creatures are from God, and are

ail good, and therefore none to be refused. (1 Cor. x. 26. 1 Tim.
iv. 3, 4.)

The other hmits himself to herbs,-—lest, by eating fiesh, he
should unwittingly cat something interdicted by the Levitical Law,
which made a distinction between meats, but not between herbs.

3. Kol ] A, (see Mai's table of errata, p. 603), C, D*
have , and so Lachm.^ Ti.sch., Alf.

4. ^€] So A, B. C, D*, F, G. Cp. 2 Cor. ix. 8; liii. 3.—Elz. 6$.
5. KpiveC] judgeih,—decidrth in favour of one day in com-

parison with another. Cp. Aischylus, Ag. 458. Soph. Phil. 57•

Meyer.
•—-^] let him be fully persuaded and carried on

by conviction; and let him sail on quietly, as it were, with a fair

wind of persuasion filling the sails of his own mind. On this sense

of- see above, Luke i. 1. Rom. iv. 21. ] Thess. i. 5;
below, Col. ii. 2, and Heb. x. 22, €$, a jirosper-

ous gale of faith, carrying him before the breeze. On this pre-

cept see on 1 Cor. x. 15.

St. Paul teaches here the important truths,

(1) That every man is bouTid to obey his Conscience.

(2) But that every man is also bound to take care that his

Conscience is rightly informed and regulated by God's Law.
(3) There m;iy be a,—a strong wind of pur-

suasion, which will not waft a man to the harbour of Truth, but

wreck him on the (piicksands of error.

6. '^ He that esteemeth the day ; e. g.

the Jewish Sabbath, or the New Moon, or the great Day of

Atonement. See above on Gal. iv. 10, and below, Col. ii. \i\,

where St. Paul condemns those who regard tiiese observances as

necessary to salvation, and who woukl enforce tliem on others as

terms of Christian communion.
Here, they who observe them arc called weakly in thefaith ,-

but they are not to be condemned for their observances, but
liinlerly dealt witli, so long as they do not impose them, as neccs-

sary, on others.

On the peculiar condition of the Ceremonial Law at this

juncture, as distinguished from earlier and later times, see above.
note at the end of Galatians ii. p. 54.

— \ Ii ^ — ^] Not in , ii*, C, D, E, F, G.
and cancelled by Lachm.

The omission probably arose from the recurrence of tlio
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: 2 Cor. 5. 15.

Gal. . 1», 21).

Pliil. I. 2C-21.
1 Thess. 5. llj.

1 Pet. 4. 2.

h 1 Cor. 3. 22, 23.

& 15. 23.

IThess. 4. II— IS.

Rev. 14. 13.

i Acts 10. 42,

2 Cor. 5. 15.

j Matt. 25. 31.

2 Cor. 5. 10

k Ps. 72. 11.

Isa. 45. 23.

Phil. 2. 111.

Rev. 5. 14.

1 Matt. 12. 3fi,

G,il. fi. 5.

Hel>. 13. 17.

1 Pet. 4. 5.

ni 1 C.ir. 10. :12.

2 Cor. . 3.

M:itt. 15. 11.

1 Tim. 4. 4.

Til. 1. 15.

1 Cor. 8. II.

word ^. Ruckert, Reicfie, De Wetle, Fritz., Philippi,

Alford. Cp. above, xi. C.

— Kol?] he also giveth thanks. Both parties,

therefore, tliough differing in opinions and practieo, may ayrcG

in thankjutiieas to God.

8. eof re yap ''] for whether we live, we live (not unto
ourselves, but) vnto the Lord.

St. Paul gives several reasons against judging our brother.

He is not our servant, but God's; and, by judging him, wc
lord it over one who belongs not to us, but to God, v. 4.

We live not to ourselves, but to one another. We are

brethren and fellow-members in Christ. Who art thou that

condeninest thy brother.^ v. JO.

We are not our own, but the Lord's; we have been created

by God for Ilisi^glory and service, and have been bought with a

price (1 Cor. vi. 20; vii, 2.3), even the precious blood of His

dear Son ; we have 7io authority but from Him (.xiii. 1 ). And so

far is He from giving us authority to judge others, that He tells

us that we shall all be judged, and shall have to give an account

o( ourselves to Him.
And by judging others, we usurp a power which belongs to

Him alone, and which He will exercise over us, and over them
whom U'e venture to condemn, but whom He has accepted {v. 3),

And so, by judging others, we shall have condemned ourselves.

9. ajrifloce] Elz. prefixes \, not in the best MSS. After

Elz. has « areVrij ^€. But the reading in tlie

text is that of the best MSS.
10. OeoD] So A, B, C*, D, E, F, G.-Elz., as in

2 Cor. V. 10.

12. f''] of himself—not atiother.

13. ri jut; )'] not to

put a stumbling-block, or occasioji offalling, in a brother^s wog.

In such cases as these, where, according to the Law of Christian

Liberty, it is left indifferent for a person to do, or not to do, a

thing, then the Law of Christian Charity comes in.

And according to thai Law, it may be expedient, that, in

regard to it, and for the avoidance of causing a brother to stum-
ble, a man should forego the use of his Christian Liberty, and
abridge himself of the use of that, by using which he might cause

his brother to offend. Here the rule is, " Do nothing that may
reasonably be forborne, whereat scandal may be taken, and
whereby a brother may be betrayed into sin.'*

This case is handled by St. Paul here, and xv. I—3. 1 Cor.

viii. 7—13; ix. 12. 15. 19—22; x. 23— 33. See . Sanderson,

Case of a Liturgy, Works, v. p. 51 ; and the following remarks
of Richard Hooker (IV. xii.), who demonstrates the essential

difference between the case of those weak brethren, and that of

those who take occasion from St. Paul's argument here, to with-

hold their obedience from Rites and Ceremonies constituted by
lawful public Authority .• as those which are established anil

ordered in the Church of England.

St. Paul's rule is, that in those things, from which we may
lawfully abstain without hurt, we should frame the usage of our
Liberty with regard to the imbecility of our brethren.

W^hereforc unto them which stood upon their own defence,

saying, "All things are lawful unto me," he replieth, " But all

things are not expedient" (I Cor. vi. 12) in regard of others.
" All things are clean, all meats are lawful. But evil is unto that

man that eateth offensively. If, for thy meat's sake, thy brother
Vni,. II.-Part HI.

be grieved, thou walkcst no longer according to charity. Destroy

not him with thy meat for whom Clirist died. Dissolve not for

food's sake the work of God." (Rom, xiv. 15, 20.)
" We that are strong must bear the imbecility of the im|)n-

tent, and not please ourselves " (Rom. xv. 1), Hooker; who thus

proceeds

—

It was a weakness in the Christian Jews, and a jnaim of

judgment in them, that they thought the Gentiles polluted by the

eating qf those meats which themselves were afraid to touch, for

fear of transgressing the Law of Moses ;
yea, hereat their hearts

did so much rise, that the Apostle had just cause to fear, lest

they would rather forsake Christianity, than endure any fellow-

ship with such as made no conscience of that which was unto

them abominable.

And fur tliis cau«e mention is made of destroying the weak

by meats, and of dissolving the work of God (Rom. xiv. ., 20),

which was His Church, a part of the living stones whereof were

beIie^^ng Jews.

Now our weak brethren (the Nonconformists) are said to be

as the Jews were ; and our Ceremonies (which have been abused

in the Church of Rome) to be as the scandalous meats, from

which the Gentiles are exhorted to abstain in tlic presence of

Jews, for fear of averting them from Christian faith. Therefore,

as Charity did bind them to refrain from that for their brethren's

sake which otherwise was lawful enough for them ; so (it is

alleged) it bindeth us, for our brethren's sake, likewise to abolish

such Ceremonies, althougli we nnght lawfully else retain them.

But, between these two eases there are great odds. Their

use of meats was not like unto oni-s of Ceremonies; that being a

matter of private action in common life, where every man was

free to order that which himself did. But this is a public Consti-

tution for the ordering of the Church : and we are not to look

that the Church should change Her public laws and ordinances,

made according to that which is judged ordinarily and commonly
fittest for the whole, although it chance that for some particular

men the same be found inconvenient. Hooker.

14. )] So the best MSS.

—

Elz..
— ^ Tt KQifhe filial, Koiviiv] to him that

accountelh a thing to be unclean, to him it is unclean. Koi^!);' is

unclean. See Mark vii. 2. Acts x. 14, 15, 2)1.

Though an act be good, yet if the agent do it with a con-

demning or doubting Conscience, it is evil.

Things, not evil in themselves, become evil in three cases—
(1) If done against the Conscience, or without persuasion

that they are right (see v. 23).

(2) Or, if being left free to us to do or not to do, the doing

of them causes others to offend {rv. 20, 21).

(3) Or, if, by doing them, we leave undone what is belter to

be done. See Matt. ix. 13. Cp. Bp. Sandeiaon, ii. 50.

But two cautions are here necessary
;

We must take care

(1) That our Conscience be well informed.

For, though it be always a sin to act against our Conscience,

yet it is also a sin to neglect to regulate our Conscience by the

Law which ought to govern it, viz. the will of God. And, if we

have not done this, we may be misled by our Conscience, and it

will not profit us to plead, that we have acted according to our

Conscience, if we have not acted toward our Conscience as God

commands us to do.
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Cot. 8. 8.

Col. 2- \i>, 17

IlL-b. 13. 9

q Isa. -1.1. 24.

Jer. 2". .V fi.

Dan. 9. U-i.

2 Cor- S. 21.

Phil. 4. IS.

1 Tim. 2. 3.

& 5. 4.

6 Matt. 15. II.

Acts 10. 13.

Tit. I. 15.

t 1 Cor. S. 13.

, €TL . eKCLVOV
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^^ ^ evcKev< epyov ).' ;,
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(2) We may not forefjo a good action, if it is commanded U3

by the Authority to which we are subject (Rom. ilii. 1, 2),

although others should take uffence from that action done by ua.

For tlicn *' even the offence of the Cross would cease." Gal. v. 1 1

.

Cp. Hooker, IV. xii. 8. Sandorson, iii. 29.
15. Ei yap (so the best MSS. for 5e) ^6$\] For \f thy brother—who thinks that it is not lawful to

eat such meats as were called unclean by the Levitical Law

—

is

hurt (that is, incurs spiritual pain, not as a matter of feeling,

but of suffering harm, in consequence of sin) by seeing thee eat

them, and is cither led thereby

(1) To make a schism in the Church by separating from

thee, or

(2) To imitate thee, by eating such meats against his Con-

science,— then take heed, do not so destroy him (by thy eating)

for whom Christ died. *It is indeed abstractedly lawful for thee

to eat such meats, but it is tint lawful for thee to destroy thy

brother—for whom Christ died—by eating them.

— Mi;

—

7(€ Xpiarhs ^"} Do not

destroy him for whom Christ died. St. Paul teaches here, that

theyyor whom Christ died, may be hit : that is, he here affirms,

that Christ died not only for those who shall ^/ifl//y persevere and

be saved, but that He died also for those who will not persevere,

(ind will not derive benefit from His death,— that is, He died /or

alL He teaclics, that evil example acting upon the weakness of

others, may be a cause of perdition to some, who in Christ's

design and desire would he saved, and for tvhotn He died in

order that they might be saved.

A strong assertion of the doctrines of Universal Redemption

and of Free-Will, See above, /M^i>rf«c/i07i, pp. 197—201 ; on viii.

28— 30, and below on 2 Pet. ii. 1.

16. Mi;\•( oZv rh] Let not your good
(i. e. your right persuasion that nothing in itself is unclean—your

Christian Liberty) be cvH spoken of, as either

(1) Causing a schism on the part of those who are not so

persuaded, or

(2) Causing them to eat against tlieir conscience what they

deem to be unclean.

17. ^pwo-is] eating: to be distinguished from/, the /^
ee^i*n—meat {vo. 15. 20).

18. iv'] in this. So the best MRS.^^/j. eV.
Origen explains as referring to the Holy Spirit. Cp. ii. 2;
viii. ii; ix. 1 ; xv. Ii». Phil. iii. 3.

20. ) tpyov 0eoG] the work of God, Man—not thy crea-

ture, but God's. Acts xv. 18. In the assertion of thy liberty to

eat all OodU creatures, do not destroy God's principal creature,

man.— Uiyra \' ...] All things are pure, but

there is evil (in them) to him who eats any thing with scandal,

cither given or taken.

Thus this precept is directed to the two parties

;

(1) It is addrea-^ed to him, the strong in faith, who breaks

through the con>l(k'ration of the scandal which he gives to his

weak brother by eating, and yet eats ; and

(2) It is addressed to the weak in faith, who is induced by

the example of the strong to break through () tiie scandal which

he himself gives to his own conscintce by eating, and cats.

On this sense of , indicating a barrier which might deter

from the action done, and through which a passnge is Jorced, in

order that the action may he done, see above on ii. 27; iv. .
On the restrictions to be placed by us on the use of our

Christian Liberty, from considerations of Christian Charity, see

above on t*. 13, and on I Cor. vi. 12; and Gal. v. 13, *' by Love
serve one another;" and on 1 Pet. ii. 10, "asfree—and yet as

»ervantt of God."

On the assertion , all things are cleaUf see

above on 1 Cor. iii. 22 ; vi. 12, and below, Titus i. 15.

21. KaXht^ Th ^ ayf:7v, ''] It ia good, not

to eat fipsk, nor to drink wine, nor to do any thing wherein thy

brother sinmbleth, or is offended, or is weak.

May it not, therefore, be our duty to take Vows of Total

Abstinence from Wine, Sec, in order that by so doing we may
reclaim our brotlier from Intemperance?

This is no consequence of St. Paul's teaching. For, it is true

that we are not to put a stumbling-block in our brother's way.

But neither are we to put a stumbling-block in our own way.

And this we should do by taking unnecessary vows which God
and His Church do not prescribe, and which we may not be able

to keep, and by breaking which we shall sin against our con-

science, and involve ourselves in condemnation.

The yneais, &c. from wliich the weak brother abstained, in

the case here described, had been pronounced unclean by the Le-

vitical Law. That Law was from Almighty God ; and it was

therefore an act of Christian Charity to abstain from vich meats

in regard to the scruples o/" those who had been trained from
their infancy under that Law, and wlio absUined from those

meats in reverence to God Who had given thaffljaw.

But now the Gospel has been in the World for eighteen

hundred years. In it the Holy Spirit declares tliat *' every Crea-

ture of God is good and nothing to be refused " (1 Tim. iv. 4),

He has there condemned as sinful the act of requiring abstinence

from any particular food. (1 Tim. iv. 3.) He has made Wine to

be a medium for communicating Sacramental grace to every

Christian soul.

Therefore to abstain, as by necessity and by the solemn ob-

ligation of a Vow, from any of God's good creatures, or to require

otliers to do so, is to make our brother to otTend, by tempting

him to imagine (as the Manichaeans of old did) either that God is

not the Creator of all ; or that what He has created for man's

use is not good ; or that we are wiser than He ; or that the Gospel

has not done well in pronouncing all the creatures to be from Him,
and to be sanctified by prayer and tiianksgiving (1 Tim. iv. 4),

and that the Gospel therefore is not from an all-wise God. It is

to invert the order of things, and to Judaize Christianity. It is

to do disparagement and outrage to the Cross of Christ, Who
by His blood-shedding purchased for us Cliristiiuis the free use

of, and dominion over, all the creattires, wliirli we had lost by

t!ie fall of Adam. (See above on I Cor. iii. 22, 23.) It is to run

the risk of betraying our weak brother into the sin Infdelity,

instead of endeavouring to strengthen his weakness, and to reclaim

the erring to the Truth.

St. Paul, in his charity, abstained—but did not make a Vow
to abstain—at certain times and places, fnmi certain meats which
his weak brother thought to be unclean. But in the case of the

Vow supi)0scd, persons are called on to promise to abstain from

wine, &c., not because others regard it as unclean, but because

others abuse it, or iJtdnlge in it to excess. The cases therefore

are not similar. And if the Principle of the Vow is allowed, there

is notiiing eo good which may not be utterly proscribed under a

\Ow. Not Wine only, but every creature of God is often abused

by men. Religion itself is abused ; it has its eacess in Super-

stition. Fasting is sometimes abused to excess. Prayer is abused.

The Holy Scripture is abused by those who quote it amiss. It

was abu>^ed by Satan into a weapon against Christ. (Matt. iv. C.)

The Principle of tlie Vow^, generally adopted, would rob us of

God's best gifts, wliich Satan tempts men to abuse, and tempts
tliem even to abuse mnre eagerly in proportion to tiieir goodness.

(Christianity docs not say. Make a vow to abstain from any of

God's good gifts, but it says. Be temperate in alt things. (1 Cor,
ix. 25.) Cp. note above on 1 Cor. viii. 13.
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22, 23. si» nlffTLV 6€;—Qiov. VlaKapiO^—.'] Thou
art. persuaded that thou mayest eat all kinds of meats (see above
on . 1) indifferently. It is a good persuasion ; but let that per-

suasion suffice thee for the api>roving of thine own heart in tlie

sight of God. Have that persuasion in thyself, and keep it to

thyself, in the sight of God, Who created all things, and Who is

glorified by this thy persuasion that "all His creatures are good,

and nothing to be refused." But do not apply tliy persuasion in-

discriminately in the presence and company of other men who are

weak in faith. Trouble not the Church, offend not thy weak
brother, cause him not to sin by a vain ostentation of this thy
knowledge.

Btessed is he that condemneth not himself in that which he
approveth.

This is a saying applicable to both parties

;

(1) To him who rightly thinks that there is no difference

between meats, as clean or unclean, but indiscriminately prac-
tises this opinion, i. e. eats alt kinds o/" meats (when there is no
necessity constraining him so to do), and so condemns himself in

what he approveth. For ho is guilty of wounding the conscience
of a weak brother, and so is liable to condemnation.

(2) To him who ivrongly thinks that there is such a dif-

ference between meats, and yet is drawn by the example or taunts
of others (despising him for this opinion) to act against his judg-
ment, or to act with a doubting conscience, and to eat of what he
himself judges to be unclean, or is not persuaded to be clean.

And so he is condemned by his own heart as a sinner, because he
ventures to do what he does not beheve to be lawful. For he that

doiibteth is condemned for eating, because he does not eat ix
iriVreois, i. e. with assurance that he tnoy eat.

Thus the Apostle proceeds ab hypothesi ad Ihesim, and adds
a general rule of Christian practice as follows

;

23. vtly Se & 4 irtarevs ^arif^ whatsoever is not

offaith is sin ; that is, whatever is not done with afull persuasion
of the mind that it may laufnlly be done, is siti.

St. Paul had above defined the sense in which he uses the
word^, faith, in this chapter. See e', 2, &y

•€7^, one man is persuaded that he may eat. So v. 14, ire-, I feel persuaded. Cp. Chrys., Theodoret, Theophyl.,
(Ecum. here. Therefore St. Paul's meaning is. Whosoever shall

venture to do any thing which he is uol fully persuaded to be not

unlaioful, is guilty of sin.

" Bene pnpcipiunt, qui vetant agere, quod dubites sequum sit

an iniquum." Cicero (de Offic. i. 30).
To him that knoweth to do good and doeth it not, to him it

is sin (James iv. 17). How much more guilty is he, who knows
the evil that he should not do, and yet does it !

** Happy is

he that condemneth not himself in that which he alloweth."
Wretched is he that alloweth himself in the practice of that which

his judgment he condemns.
In applying the Apostolic Rule some cautions are necessary.

(1) We may not hastily imagine things to be unlawful, but
may reasonably believe those things to be lauful, which cannot
be shown by Holy Scripture or riglit Reason to be unlawful. Cp.
J3p. Sanderson (ii. 125, ]2).

(2) If the Conscience is only in doubt, and in suspense, with

no inclination on either side, and if lawful Authority has pro-

nounced a judgment, and has determined the question iu one
way, then that way is to be followed by us. ** In dubiis tutior

pars eligunda." Cp. ibiii. (p. 134.)

(3) If our owit Conscience is not in doubt, but is persuaded
in one way, and if Authority has pronounced in another way, we
ought to review the matter, and to consider carefully the grounds
of the difference between our own private opinions and the judg-
ment of public Authority.

We ought to remember that we are prone to be swayed by
self-love and self-will, that God loves an obedient spij-it, and
that Authority is His Minister (.\iii. I—3); and we ought to

examine ourselves and our own motives of action, as in His sight,

and with prayer for His grace; and to refer all things to the
standard of His will ; and to deliberate, whether it may not be our
duty to reform our Consciences, and to conform them to the judg-
ment and command of Authority.

The word ttiVtis, faith, here used as equivalent to persuasion
(see Jill. 1, 2. 22), is carefully to be observed ; and the more so, on
account of the erroneous theories which have been grounded on
this Apostolic precept, misunderstood by some—especially the
Puritans in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries—as if it sig.
nified Faith, either as distinguished from Works, or as equivalent
to that act and habit of the mind, by which it assents to the truth
of the Gospel.

The pernicious effects, religious, social, and political, of that
misunderstanding of the word, have been pointed out by Hooker
(ii. 4), and by Bp. Sanderson (ii. pp. 111 — 119).— ('»-] After this word, A and many MSS. in cursive cha-
racters, and some Versions, add the 25th, 2(;th, and 27th versos
of Chap, xvi., perhaps because they were sometimes read in the
Church as a conclusion to this Lesson. Hence in some MSS.
these verses occur both here and after xvi. 24, where see note.

The insertion of the Do.\ology here would make an incon.
venient break in the argument, which is continued in Chap. xv.

Cif. XV. 1. Swarol—] we who are strong ought la
bear the infirmities of the weak (see xiv. I), and not to be self
pleasers.

The design of the Apostle is to commend brotherly love, and
to persuade the strong and the weak to dwell together in unity.

He therefore appropriately adduces the example of Christ
enduring scorn for the salvation of men, and for the glory of God
{v. 3), and cites the testimony of Holy Scripture that Jews and
Gentiles should be united in Him. {v. 4— 12.)

He also fitly refers to his own Apostolic Ministry, in offering

the Gentiles as an oblation to God, and by preaching the Gospel
from Jerusalem (whence the Gospel came forth) to lUyricum, and
in now going up to Jerusalem with an offering of alms to the
Jewish Christians from the Gentile Christians of Macedonia and
Achaia; thus showing his own love both to Jews and Gentiles,
and appealing to this Collection as exemplary to both parties at
Rome.
— ^ eoiiToTs apea-Kciv] not to please ourselves; not to be

self-pleasers. See 1 Cor. x. 24. 33.

2. eVaffToj] Elz. adds yap, not in the best MSS.
3. Oi /ioi — €7' E|H€] the rebukes of them that rebuked

thee fell upon Me. This is quoted from the Sixty-ninth Ps.ilm,

V. 9. And thus the Holy Spirit teaches by St. Paul that that
prophetical Psalm is rightly applied to Christ suffering for us.

See a like application of it by St. John, ii. 17.

It is the more requisite to observe this, because an endeavour
has been made by sume Critics in recent times, to alienate this,

and other prophetical Psalms of like import, from Christ. (Cp.
note on Acts viii. 32.) The Holy Ghost, in the New Testament,
has provided the best safeguard for the true exposition of His
Own Prophecies in the Old.

4." yap irpo^ypatpt]'] For whatsoever things were written
before. Not only what I write now (see v. 15), as the Apostle of
the Gentiles, accoi-ding to the grace of the Holy Ghost given to

me {vv. 15. 19), but whatsoever iras written aforetime by the

same Spirit in the Holy Scriptures, to which I now refer (see

vv. 3. 9— 12), was written for our learning, that we through the

patience (i. e. mutualforbearance), which is taught by the Scrip-

tures, and by bearing one another's burdens, and by the exhor-

tation and by the comfort which tlie Holy Scriptures, and they

only, can give, might have hope of Salvaiinn.

By this reverential reference to the Ancient Scriptures, ho

assures the Jews that he is not unmindful of their prerogative and

dignity in being the Depositories and Guardians of the Old Tes-

tament (iii. 2) ; and he assures them that his own Doctrine is in

harmony with those Scriptures, and is grounded upon them. Hf:

2
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" ' ^

' '., '^ ' ,, ', ,-
also commends those Ancient Scriptures to the study of the Gen-

ii!e Christians as tlic work of the Holy Ghost, and thus delivers a

prophetic protest against such Heresies as the Marcionite and

Manichican, wliich disparaged tlie Old Testament in comparison

with the iVeio, and endeavoured to set them at Tariance, the one

against the other. Cp. above, i. 2 ; below, .wi. 2G.

— --'] So B, C, D, E, F, G. E/z. has(-.
7. •-'] charitably receive ije. See xiv. 1.

— as^] So A, C, D**, E, F, G. Elz..
— ii's €>] to partake in the glory of God. {Chrys.)

riiercfore, a fortiori^ you ought to receive others.

8. !iiy<j> yap] So the best MSS. Elz. he.

— hiaKovov—€^5] a Minister of the Circumcision, i. e.

of the Jewish Nation. Ye Gentile Christians, who are strong,

ought not to despise the Jewish Christians your brethren.

Christ your Saviour was their Minister. He was born under the

Law, and came first to the lost sheep of the House of Israel, tn

ithow the trutii of God, and entifirm the promises made to tlieir

Forefathers. Cp. above, Gal. iv. 4.

9. tQvri vTTtp iKfovi hola(Tai'] and to the intent that the

Gentiles sliould tjtorify Cod for Ills Mercy. ^ is the

norist infinitive, as /3^, after ei's 6. Christ was born

under the Law, in order to show the Truth of God's promises to

the Fathers of the yeic», and in order that the Gentiles should

jiraiso God for His Mercy (more gracious than Truth), because,

by His obedience to the Law, He took away the Curse and Rigour

of the Law, and fulfilleil all the typical Ceremonies of the Law,

and has enabled us to fulfil the commands of the Law, and has

opened to all Nations the Kingdom of Heaven without subjection

to the yoke of the Law. Therefore do not despise others, nor be

elated in yourselves ; for, whatsoever you arc, you are only by the

mercy of God. See above on Gal. iii. 13.

— yfypairrat] as it is written. He cites Propliecies of

Scripture, which show that (iod's design in the Law and the

Projibets was, that Jeics (d , oi ) and Gentiles (')
should be all united as one man in praising and glorifying Him
for His love to the world in Christ. See Eph. i. 10; ii. 15.

13.] li, F, G have- $ {, ) ]'.
15. )\-6 if typa^a] hut write tn you more ronf.

dently in part because I am reminding you in addition to what you

already know. 1 have more confidence of your acceptance of what
I write because it is not now to you, but ia already anticipated by

your own conviction ; and also because this admonition is not
from myself personally, but from the grace of the Holy Ghost,
Who inspires me to write. See v. 18, where he uses the word-.

€$, in part, intimates that there v^ere also other
reasons why he might write boldly to them, especially the
importance of the subject on which he writes, and his own
love for the Jewish Nation, and desire for their Salvation. For
examples of this phrase, see xi. 25; xv. 24; above, 2 Cor. i. 14,
ii. 5.

16. lepoupyovi'Ta] ministeriny, as a Priest, the Gospel, Cp.
4 Mace. vii. ti, toos UpovpyovvTas Thv 6. Let not the Jewish
Christians among you imagine that there is no longer any Temple,
or Priesthood, or Sacrifice in the Worhl. There is an Evangelical

Hierurgy in tho Church Universal, which is God's Temple. The
Levitieal Priests in the Temple, who offered up sacrifices which
"were shadows of the good things to come" (Col. ii. 17. Hcb.
X. I), only pre-announced the Gospel by those types and figures ;

but 1 minister the substance, of wliich they ministered tho shadow.
I am God's Upovpyos : the sacrifices which 1 offer are iiot holo-
causts of Animals, but Oblations of Whole Nations, sanctified by
the Holy Ghost, and now presented as an acceptable Sacrifice to

God in Christ.

Compare Phil. ii. 17, whore the .^jiostle represents himself,
in his ap|>roacbiiig martyrdom, as a Christian Drink. Qtririny
poureil out on the meal-offering of the Faith of the Gentile World.

The change of metaphor is very appro|>riate to the alteration

of circumstance under which that later Epistle was written.

The coiisummalion of the whole may be seen in the last

Epistle of all, 2 Tim. iv. (i.

17. tV] Not in Elz.. but in 15, C, D, E, F, G. My boasting
is in Christ, not in any thing done by myself.

18. yap \} \ AaActi/] for I will not venture to

speak of any thing that I myself have done, or of any thing which
Christ wrought, not by my means, for the Obedience of the Gen-
tiles. (See i. 5.) My glorj'ing is not in myself, but only in Christ
Jesus, (p. 17,) I myself am nothing, 'i'here is nothing done by
me which Christ did not work. To Him be all tho glory. (Cp.
1 Cor. XV. 10.) Of that I will boast, because the praise is His.

He uses the word- here, foUovving up the sentiment
expressed by n\1pi^tpn' in 1•. 15.

—

Elz. has \.> , but the
best MSS. have 1 KaKi'in.

19. /] So A, C, D, E. F, G. Elz. BeoG.
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— ^'] from Jerusalem, He remiiuJs the Gen-
tiles that the Gospel came forth from Sion. See xi. t^G. Micah
iv. 2.

— Ka\] and in a circle. He might well use this com-
parison, for his Missionary Tours had been like an ever-widening

spiral, growing gradually, and enlarging itself further and further

westward from its focus in Jerusalem ; and so this missionary

spiral continued to expand, till it embraced Rome, and probably

Spain, and perhaps even Britain itself. See v. 23, and the facts

as presented in the Chronological Table prefixed to these Epistles.

—^ ] asfar as Jlli/ricum. Probably on his

second visit to Macedonia. See Acts xx. 2, and Paley^s H. P.

pp. 21, 22.
— \•€] have filled up the Gospel. That is, have

not only traced the first outline, but ha.ve filled it up.

20. €''] being ambitious of danger and difficulty.

Cp. above, I Thess. iv. 11. 2 Cor. v. 9.

21.] Compare what is said by St. Paul's Contemporary and
fellow-labourer, S. Clementy Bishop of Rome (see on Phil. iv. 3),

concerning St. Paul's preaching, travcU, and sufferings. llavKos')5 ^^$^ '$,/^,(£, ^} •yu6i/os iv ?;) iv ry €, rh

yevvaiov rijs 7€$ K\ios eAajSer,' 5iSa|as' rhv, iirl rh4 ? €$ .,-)$ iir\ ',? ^ \
CIS Thv ayiov ^^^;,$^?^? -
05. Clem. Rom. i. 15. That is;—"Paul received the prize

of patient endurance, having borne chains seven times, having

been banished, stoned, and having become the herald (of God) in

the East and in tlie West, received the noble glory of his faith,

and having come to the limit of the west, and having borne wit-

ness to Christ before the Rulers, lie thus was released from this

world, and set forth on his journey to the holy place (of de-

parted saints), having become the greatest pattern of patient

endurance."

22. (] For which cause, also for the most pari, I was being

hindered from coming to you, who have already received the

Gospel//« others.

Other things also hindered me, but this was ray principal

impediment, because my first design and desire was to preach
where the Gospel had 7iot been preached.

23. ] € iv Tois toutois] But
now because I have no longer place in these parts, i. e. in Achaia,

whence the Epistle was written. See vv. 25, 26, and xvi. 1, 23.

He had no further ronos or opportunity of preaching there on
new ground. He therefore was now at liberty to come to Rome,
which was not indeed new ground, but lay on the road to new
ground. See note on v. 24, and observe the subjective,
implying the reason; not, which would only have asserted

the fact.
— iolav ^ but having a vehement desire; which

was fulfilled not long afterwards, after his visit and arrest at

Jerusalem, and two years' imprisonment at Csesarea. (Acts xxi.

30 ; xxiv. 27 ; xxviii. IG.)

24. —'2.] So the best MSS. Elz. iav. Vulg. renders

it rightly " cum in Hispaniam proficisci coepero." The sense is,

— I have had a desire of coming to you, for many years, whenso-
ever I shall set out for Spain, which is new ground.

My special mission being to preach the Gospel where Christ

has not been named {v. 20), I could not rightly regard even you
(who have already received the Gospel, see i. 8) as the end of my
missionary journey, but I hope to take you in my way (cp. v. 28;,
when I shall have set out for Spain, *' where Clirist has tiot been
named,"

That St. Paul did go into Spain after his liberation from his

two years* imprisonment at Rome, is asserted in various passages
of the Fathers, quoted by Baronius, a.d. 01. Jacobson on jCiem.
Rom. i. 5, cited above on v. 21.

The following remarks are from the late Professor Blunt
(History of the Christian Church, chap. iu. page 54), speak-
ing of St. Paul's movements after his two years' imprisonment
at Rome

;

He is at Rome, and at liberty, the world once more before
him. What more probable than that he should profit by the
occasion now afforded him of completing his plan—his tendency
still westward from the very beginning of his ministry, and go
forwards to Spain .-'

Clemens Romamts, his contemporary (see above on v. 21),
and a writer who appears to have been in possession of know-
ledge of St. Paul, derived to him from opportunities of his own,
expressly affirms that his travels extended to the limits of the
West, a phrase by no means applicable to Rome, particularly

when used by one who was dwelling at Rome at the moment, but
quite applicable to Spain, the like being expressly found in several

authors iu direct relation to that country (^Pearson, Minor Theolog.
Works, ii. 301), and both Chrysostom and Theodoret asserting,

without any hesitation, in so many words, that to Spain the
Apostle went after his imprisonment at Rome (Ibid. i. 3U2).
Certain it is that Spain was amongst the nations which received
the Gospel the earliest. It had its Churches, and what is more,
it had long had its Churches in the time of Irenaus, for he not
only refers to them, but refers to them as channels of the pri-

mitive ecclesiastical tradition, which proved the doctrine of the
Church to be opposed to that which the heretics, against whom
he was disputing, claimed for orthodox {Irenceus, i. c. 10, § 2).

All this is very consistent with St. Paul's visit to that country.

(Blunt.)

Besides,— the ancient Canon Muratorianus, written in the
second century, mentions the "journey of Paul setting forth from
the city (of Rome) for Spain." See also Neander, Geschichte

u. Pflanzung, p. 205. Guerike, Handbuch, p. 52. Hug, Einleitung,

and Olshausen, Studien, 18lili, p. 957, quoted by Jacobson in

Clem. R. p. 28, and the note below on Hebrews xiii. 24.

After '2, Elz. and Ttsch. add^ wphs vpas,

which i§ not in A, B, C, D, E, F, G.

The clause i\^—i\ is inserted parenthetically ;

and the thread of the sentence is taken up again after-,
at fU', and the sense is,—I hope one
day to set out{^) for Spain, and then to see you in my
way thither, but now I am setting out in an opposite direction,

namely, to Jerusalem.
— *^ , D, , F, G have />'.— airh $] in part; for such is my love, and vehement

desire, felt for many years {v. 23), of seeing you, that I cannot

fully satisfy it, by a visit " in transitu," This desire also was
fulfilled, for he remained at Rome two years. (Acts x.\vui. 30.)

25. Nurl ^ els (}'\ But now I am, setting

out for Jerusalem. At the end of bis second visit to Achaia,

from which he went by way of Macedonia to Miletus, and so to

Caesarea and Jerusalem. See Acts xx. 2— 17; xxi• 1— 17;
xxiv. 17—10. 1 Cor. xvi. 1—4. 2 Cor. viii. 1 -4.

From these words it appears that both the Epistles to the

Corinthians were written before that to the Romans. Origen.

Cp. Paley, . P. jip. 8—12.
The Apostle mentions this circumstance of the collection of

alms made in Macedonia and Achaia for the poor Jewish•

Christians, in order to show tliatTie practised what he preached.

He had been exhorting the Gentile Christians to manifest

their love for the Jewish Christians ; he was himself going with

alms from Gentile Christians to the poor Jewish Christians at

Jerusalem. He was going^ avroTs, to minister unto

them as a servant. (See also v. 31,.) He, the Apostle

of the Gentile World, would do the work of a servant to them.

The incident here mentioned, that he was now on the point

of setting out for Jerusalem, confirms the opinion that tliia

Epistle was written at the close of his stay in Achaia, and
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probably at Ccrichrcie, the eastern harbour at Corinth. See

xvi. 1.

26.^ confributioii. , ij ^-^ Pha-

vorvu See above, Gal. vi. G. Rora. xii. 13, rats xpeiaiy

ayiwv ^s. Phil. i. 5; iv. 1).

27.] Macedonia and Achaia, Gentile Countrie?, are

debtors to Jerusalem, for they have been admitted to partake in

Iter spirituai privileges, and they owe in return a communion of

their own carnal thinys.

tacit exhortation to the Gentile Christians at Rome,
** Dum Corintliios laudat, hortatur Uomanos." Orif/en.

28. )•€5 . ''} Fruits, such as olives and grapes,

when the vintage was come, and the work of their collection was

finished, and the process of their manufacture into oil and wine

was completed, were consigned to amphorie. &c., which were

sealed for safety. See Mitscherlich on Hor. Od. iii. . 10.

The sense therefore is—When I have gathered in, and

atored, and secured, and sealed up for Ihem this fruit— this

harvest or vintage of Cin-istian Charity.

29. €U\07ias] Elz. inserts tuD tvayy^Xlov— not in the

best MSS.
30. .•{!>] to strive together with me in yovr

prayers. For he who prays, tights. Moses praying on the hill,

and Joshua fighting in the plain, were fellow-combatants against

the Amalekites, and the pmyer of Moses was a more powerful

weapon than the sword of Jo.sliua. (Exoil. xvii. 11.)

31. ') anh € iv ; /] in order

that I may be delivered frum the disobedient in Judwa. Spoken
prophetically ; ho was arrested by them, even when he was

engaged in tliis cliaritable work, of '* bringing alms to his nation"

(Acts XXIV. 17), but he was delivered by the heathen power of

Rome out of their hands. (Acts xxi. 27— 34.)

— ' ] —(?"] thai my service

may be graciously accepted by them. Was it not certain that

it would be so .' No. St. Paul, the uncompromising assertor of

Christian liberty, and of the nun-obliL;ation of the Levitical Law,

even in opposition to St. IVter and St. liarnabas (Gal. ii. 11— \b),

might well presage that some of the Jewisli Christians at

Jerusalem would be prejudiced against hiiu and his overtures of

love.

Ch, XVI. 1. ''—^^— — Kiyxpeatj] /
commend to you Phce&e, a deaconess of the Church at Cenchrea;

:

wh(» is described in the Subscription to the Kpistle, also in the Syr.

and Lat. Versions, as the bearer of the Epistle. Cp. Origen, Chryn.

On the office of Deaconesses, see Acta xviii. IK. 1 Cor. i. 1 1.

1 Tim. iii. 11, and the words Pliny in his Ei)istle to Trajan,

X. y, where he speaks of the *' ancilla; qute miuistr(e voca-

bantur," in the Christian congregations ; and the authorities in

Basnage i. p. 41, Jiingham II. xxii., and the special treatise uf

Ziegler, do Diaconis et Oiaconissis, Wittebcrg, 107^.

It is a significant circumstance, that this great Epistle, in

which the Apostle of the Gentiles proclaims the doctrine of

the Universality of the Redemption made by Christ,—who is the

promised Seed of the woman, and in Whom there is no difference

between male and female (Gal. iii. 28), was (as it seems, and as

has generally been supposed) conveyed by the hands of a Womauy
Phoebe, from the harbour of the great city of Corinth,— in which
especially, above almost all cities in the heathen world, Woman
was debased into a wretched instrument for the gratification of

man's carnal lusts,— to the capital of the World—Rome.
How great and glorious a Reformation was wrought in this

respect by tlic Gospel of Christ preached by St. Paul

!

— Ke7xpea7y] Cenchrece : - {Strabo. p. 380).

The Eastern harbour of Corinth, 70 stadia from that city. See

Cut. Leake's Morea, iii. 232—237.
Perhaps the Epistle was written at this port of Corinth,

Cenchrece, when St. Paul was about to set out from Achaia to

Northern Greece.

He wrote the Epistle when he was about to leave Achaia

(see XV. 23. 25), and Phoebe, a deaconess of Ccnchrece, seems to

have been the bearer of the Epistle. See on f . I

.

Had he written it from the city of Corinth itself, probably

he would have sent it by some one of that great commercial city,

where he had many friends.

In Acts xviii. 18, we see him at Cenchre^f showing his

charity for the Jewish Christians, when he was about to leave

Achaia, after his first visit to Corinth, and was going to Jeru-

salem ; and now, perhaps, after his second visit to it, when on the

eve of quitting Achaia, on his way toward Jerusalem, he performs

another act of Apostolic charity to the Jewish and Gentile Chris-

tians, by writing this Epistle at Cenchrete.

2. « yap )] for she herself also (not ;), a reason for

her friendly reception.

3.] Salute ye. No less than thirty persons are

saluted by name here {vr. 3— 13j. It is remarkable tliut St. Paul
should have had so many friends in a city which he had never
vinited (i. 13), and should send so many greetings in this Epistle,

This fact is to be explained partly, by the character of the
great City to which he is writing, and to which, as to a conniion

centre, persons tlocked from all parts of the world. Cp. Juvenal
(iii. (il, (i2), calling Rome " Gracam urbem."

Partly it is due to the character of the Apostle himself, who
had now ])reached the Gospel through Syria, Asia Minor, Mace-
donia, and Achaia, and whose name had become familiar, by his

preaching and by his Epistles, to a large part of the civilized

world.

This proof of the connexion of the Apostle St. Paul with

so many persons dwelling in a city which he had never visited,

opens out to us a view of the silent workings of the Gospel, by
which it gradually leavened the world. Not by any violent

eHort, or sudtlen eruption, but by an almost imiicrccptibU' growth,

the mustard-seed of the Gosjiel put forth its leaves and branches,

and became a great tree, and overshadowed the earth. (Matt,

xiii. 31. Luke xiii. I!i.)

— /('] Prisca. So the best MSS. Eh..
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— '] and Aqu'tla. He begins with salutations to

Jewish Christians ;

At the same time, he puts Prisciila^s name before her hus-

band's, sliowing; to them of the Circumcision that in Christ Jesus

there is neither male nor female (Gal. iii. 2). See also above on
Acts xviii. 18.

Aquila and PriscUla had been driven from Rome, with the

Jews, by tlie edict of the Emperor Claudius (Acts .xviii. 2), but
now had been allowed to return, *' edicti cessante ssevitia"

{Oriffen). The names of Aquila and Priscilla were most likely to

suggest themselves to the Apostle, writing from Achaia (see Acts
xviii. 2), where he had laboured together with them. They had
accompanied him to Ephesus ; and it is probable that in the

tumult there, as well as previously at Corinth, they had '* laid

down their necks for his s.ike." See Acts xviii. l(i. 18; xi.x.

24—30. 1 Cor. xvi. 11). Origen. Paley, H. P. pp. 16, 17. 252,
with the additions of Mr. Birks.

As Paley has observed (p. 17), Aquila and Priscilla were
Jews by birth, but had boldly taken part with St. Paul and the

Gentile Christians, and were specially entitled to the love of alt

the Gentile Churches.
a. tV ' oIkop '] the Church which as-

sembles for worship at their house. See v. 5, and note below on
Philemon 2.

—/''—*] Epanetns, the first-fntits of Asia.—!] nf Asia. So the best MSS., not. Cp.
Cor. xvi. 15, where Stephanas is called the /as.

The name o( Eptcnetus, the first-fruits oi Asia, is naturally com-
bined with that of Aquila and Priscilla, who had laboured with Ihe

Apostle in Asia.

On the accentuation of 'Eiroivcros, see above on Acts xx. 4.

7.^ '\ my fellow-captives; in some of his

imprisonments, not recorded in the Acts of the Apostles, but re-

ferred to 2 Cor. xi. 23, ii/ \73€>$ : Clement of

Rome (ad Corinth. 5) says that St. Paul was imprisoned seven
times.

—^- iv To7s -^'] of good reputation among
ihe Apostles, that is, " coram eis et apud cos." See Fritz.,

Meyer, De Wette, Philippi, and Ellicott on Gal. i. 1. Cp.
7]($ e'f ^porois, Eurip. Hippol. 103.

The persons here mentioned as of good repute, were not
Apostles (see on 1 Cor. xv. 7. 2 Cor. viii. 23). But St. Paul
specifies this circumstance in order to show the Jewish Chris-
tians, that his own kinsmen (cp. v. 21, and above, ix. 3) and
fellow-prisoners were distinguished ns persons of mark by the
otiier Apostles, e. g. Peter, James, and John ; and he thus in-

directly declares the Christian communion and harmony of faith

and love which subsisted between the other Apostles and himself,
the la?t of their body,—the Benjamin of the Apostolic company,
born in Clirist not only after them, but after some of his own
kinsmen who were not Apostles. See 1 Cor. xv. 8.

8. 9. ^/—.'] Amplias C/riani/i, two of the
few Latin names among these members of the Church of Rome.
The only other such names are Priscilla, Aquila {v. 3), Junia
(f. 7), Rnfus (u. 13), and Julia (v. 15). The rest of the names
ere of Greek origin, and probably, for the most part, of a lower
class, such as Ireedmen and slaves.

9. e'l/] So 0. 2, : v. 8,-.
Tin if, : v. fl, cvvepyhv ev XfiiffTif : v. !0, iv

: v. II, Tois Si/ths ev: ». 12, 4t— iv: v. 13, rii// iv.
This frequent reiteration of these words, " in Ihe Lord," applied
to different persons and acts, brings out with force the doc-
trine,

—

(1) That all Christians, whether men or women, are members
of one body in Christ.

(2) That all that is done and suffered by them, is to be done
and suffered in the Lord .• that is, for His glory, according to His
will, and in reliance on His grace. See below, v. 22.

(3) That St. Paul, and the Ministers of Christ who are fol-
lowers of St. Paul, do not labour for themselves, but for the
Lord ; do not preach themselves, but Christ.

(4) That He is Head over all things to His Church.
(5) The non-occurrence of the name of St. Peter in this

Epistle to the Church of Rome, and particularly its absence from
this part of it, seems to be conclusive against the fundamental
assertion of the present Church of Rome, that in order to be
in Christ and in the Lord, it is necessary to be united to those
who call themselves successors of St. Peter; and that all the
grace, which flows from Christ, is derived through St. Peter,
and through those who claim to be his successors, the Bishops
of Rome, as Supreme, Visible, Heads and Lords of the Church,
and Vicars of Christ upon earth.

10. '6>] Apetla. Cp. Ilor. Scrm. I. v. 100, " credat
Judteus Apella," a name used by Horace, lor an obvious reason,
in ridicule, but here ennobled by S:. Paul, who adds, rhy, the approved in Christ, who has given to him, who
bears it, the true circumcision of the Spirit.

Bentley's important remark (Epist. ad Mill. p. 517, ed.
Lips.) that the final -as and -t)s of Greek names was Latinized
into a in the case of slaves and others of humbler life, but was
niaintained in -as and -es in the case of nobler persons, is appli-
cable here. Probably, as the early Christians were generally
from the lower classes, the rendering Apella, and perhaps Dama,
might be more correct than Apelles, Demas.

11.'] Narcissus. Not the freedman of the Emperor
Claudius (Suet. Claud. 2(1), for he had been put to death by
Nero, A.D. 54, i. e. before the date of this letter ; but perhaps a
freedman of Nero. Dio hiv. 3.

12. <.'\ Tryphana. On this, and other names in this
list, see Lighlfuot, Journal of Class. Phil. x. 57, and Merivale,
Rom. Hist. vi. p. 2<0, and note on Phil. iv. 22.

13. Thy(} fv Kupiif] the elect in the Lord. Another
proof that St. Paul does not use the word elect to designate a
person ho can be known by men, as one who Wu\ finally per-
severe, and certanily be saved.

Almighty God knows «7/0 will persevere and be saved ; but
men have not this foreknowledge concerning themselves or
others; and Christian Charity, which " hopeth all things," will

suppose every one to be elect in the Lord, whom the Lord has
graciously called into His Church, and has plentifully supplied

with the means of everlasting salvation, and who is adorning

the Christian profession of a sound faith with the good fruits of a

holy life. See above on viii. 30.

ii. '.—p/^^] This is the order in the best MSS. Etz
puts first. Cp. V. 1, v. 15. Hence it would

appear that Ihe Gentile Christians at Rome did not scruple to re-

tain names, though derived from hcathai deities (Pha^ie, Nereus,
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Hermes). And one of these names (Hermas) was retained by

the writor of the Et;clesiastical book entitled the, or

* Shepherd,* still extant—whom Oriyeii and others suppose to be

the Hernias here mentioned by St. Paul. But this is not pro-

bable, for the Author of that book was brother of Pius, Bishop of

Rome, A.D. 150 {Canon Mnrato7'ian.).

Every thing was to be appropriated and consecrated by

Christianity. Heathen Tempk-s and Basilicas were to become
Christian Churches. A Phoebe (the name of Diana) is a Dea-

coness of the Church, and a bearer of the Epistle of St. Paul to

the Christians at Rome. The names Nerens and Hermes are

christianized. The ship called Castor and Pollux brings the

Apostle to Rome. See on Acts xxviii. 11. How striking is the

contrast between Trt/phtena and Tryphiisa, with their sensuous

meaning and voluptuous sounil, and the sterner words that follow,

ray twiras «V, labouring in the Lord!
Tills is a consideration which may serve to remove the scru-

ples of those who cannot prevail on themselves to conform to the

common use of the names of the Months of the Year or Days of

the Week, because they are derived from Heathen deities or

men. Rather, these names, like the appellations in this chapter,

have their appropriate uses, as mementos of the sin and misery

from which the World has now been delivered, and of the privi-

leges it enjoys under the blessed iiiHuence of the Gospel.

16. iv ] with a holy iiss ; especially given in

the Church at the Holy ISucharist. Sec Origen here, and Justin,

Apol. ii. p. 97• Athenag. Legat. p. .3(i. Aug. c. lit. Petil. ii. 22.

Cyril. Catech. 5. Cp. Bingham, XV. iii., and note on 1 Thess.

v. 2(j.

A very suitable direction, after the exhortations to the Gen-
tile and Jewish Christians in this Epistle, to Christian love, to be

sealed with a kiss of peace at the Lord's Table, after hearing this

Epi.stle read in the Church.
The precept is repeated twice by St. Paul to the Corinthians

(1 Cor. xvi. 20. 2 Cor. xiii. 12), ftir whom tlie epithet ayiov was
specially needful. In the latter place, 5*. Chrysostom has some
excellent remarks on the sanctitication of the lips by the reception

of the Holy Eucharist, and on the consequent duty to keep the

lips pure from all taint of evil.

— -] is omitted by Elz., but found in

the best MSS. St. Paul, the Apostle of the Gentiles, speaks in

the name of all tlie Cliurches—having the care of them alt.

{> Cor. xi. 20.)

17. ff/coir«?f] tnark ///em --have your eye upon them— as a

helmsman has his eye upuii a rO(rk ; and steer aside from them.

Ci>. on Jude 17•

On the duty of shunriing those who impugn the fundamentals

of the Gospel, see Watcrtand on the Trinity (c. 4), who quotes

1 Cor. v. .*>. Gal. i. P.. 9, and Gal. v. 12, in that sense, and 1 Tim.

vi. 2-U. 2 Tim. ii. 10—18. Tit. iii. 10. 2 John 10, 11.

18.] Elz. prefixes 'ItjdoD, not in A, B, C.

— — ifapJias] Ihcy are slaves nf their own bellies, and

deceive the hearts o/ others.

20. avvipi^fi rby 2'«»'] will bruise Satan under yourfeet
quickly. Satan now rules at Rome, hut the Seed of the woman
has brui.sed the Sorpcnt'a head, according U^ the first prophecy in

lluly Scripture. (Goo. iii. 15.)

After the recent perversion of that prophecy, in the Papal
Decree on the Immaculate Conception (Rome, Dec. 8, 1854),
wherein this act of bruising the Serpent's head is applied to the

Virgin Mary, as her special prerogative, it is not irrelevant to

cite the following testimony to the truth, from the pen of the

learned Romanist Commentator, Cornelius A Lapide, in his note

here (Rom. xvi. 20) :
'* AUudit Apostolus ad Genes, iii. 15, ut

directe habent Hebraica Nin Hie, id est Ipsum Semen, sive

Proles muheris, puta Christus, conteret caput tnmn.^*

And so the ancient Bisliop of Home, Leo J. (Serm. de

Nativ. ii.), and S. Jerome in his Version of Gen. iii. 15. See his

Qutest. Hebr. in Gen. iii. 15 ; and the masculine " Ipse " was
there before Popes Sixtus V. and Clement VIII. How is the

Church of Rome changed since St. Paul wrote this Epistle to it!

(i. 8.) How is the gold become dim, and the fine gold changed '

(Lam. iv. I.)— ] The Grace nf our Lord Jesus Christ

be with you. St. Paul's own subscription, written with his own
hand in all his Epistles. See on 1 Thess. v. 28. lleb. xiii. 25.

It is repeated in v. 24, where however A, B, C omit it.

2L] So A, B, C, D*, F, G. Elz..
—05—2] Timothy, and Sosipater, or So-

pater, of Beroea, were with St. Paul at Corinth when he wrote
this Epistle, and accompanied him from it as far as Asia. (Acts

XX. 2. 4.)

This Epistle to the Romans is almost the only letter of St.

Paul, at the writing of which Timothy is known to liavc been
present, and in which he is not joined with St. Paul in the

opening address.

SI. Paul had not been at Rome, but he was the Apostlo

of the Gentiles, and so had a divine commission to address the
iDctropolis of the Gentile world ; which Timothy had not.

Timothy was afterwards with liim at Rome in his first im-
prisonment, and is associated with him in his Epistles written

from Rome to the Colossians, Philemon, and the Philippians.

See also Heb. xiii. 2!! ; and he was probably also at Rome with
him at his second imiirisonmcnt and martyrdom. (2 Tim. iv. 9.

. 21.)— AouKios] Perhaps St. Luke the Evangelist (Origen), who
was with St. Paul at this time (Acts xx. 5 ; cp. on U Cor. viii. 18),

and accompanied him afterwards to Rome (Acts xxviii. 18) in his

first imprisonment there (Col. iv. 14. Pliilemon 24) ; and also in

his second imprisonment just before his death. (2 "Tim. iv. 1 1.)

On the double form of proper names in the New Testament,
see above on Acts iv. 22, and Winer, p. 93.—] Cp. Acts xvii. 5.

22. Tt'pTios] Tertius. St. Paul employs a secretary, bearing a
Roman name, to write to (he Romans.

The words iv are to be connected with what imme-
diately precedes. (Origen.) The work of an amanuensis, as well
as of an Ajiostle, may be done, and oujiht to bo done iv — it

is as a labour of love " in the Lord." See above on». '.), " Tertius
ad gloriam Dei scribit, et ideo in Domino scribit." Origen.

On St. Paul's habit of writing his Epistles by secretaries,

see above on 1 Thess. v. 28. 2 Thess. iii. I7. (Jal. vi. 1 1.

23. roiOs] Cains. See on 1 Cor. i. 14. According to some,
the first Bishop of Thcssalonica. Cp. Tillemont, i. 103.
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—" oiKOj-ii^uos 6\5'] Erasius the QucBstor

of the City
J
probably Corinth,— \n which City St. Paul was,—or

at its harbour Cenchrea? {v. 1), when he wrote this Epistle.

(2 Tim. iv. 20.)

Erastus, having ^ financial ofBce at Corinth, was a fit person
to be employed by St. Paul in coUpcting alms in Greece. He
appears to have been sent by St. Paul from Ephesus to Macedonia
for that purpose (cp. Acts xix. 21, 22), but having an official

position, he was not, it seems, able to leave Greece to go with
St. Paul to Asia and Jerusalem, with some who are here men-
tioned, e. gr. Timotheus and Sopater. See Acts xx. 4. Cp.
Birks, p. 255.
—] Quat'tus, a Roman name : adi\<puSy your

brother.

24. —•)] See above on v. 20.

25—27. 5t=^—^/] This Doxology is placed

here in B, C, D, E, and also in N, and some Cursive MSS., and
in Vulg.f Copt., ^thiop., and other Versions, and Latin Fathers.

But it is inserted at the end of Chapter xiv., in the great

majority of Cursive MSS., and in the Greek Lectionaries and
Fathers.

It is found both there and here, in A, and a few Cursives.

It is omitted by D**, F, G, and was rejected by Marcion.
{Origen . p. 453.)

The Editors are divided as to its position. Among those

who maintain its claim to stand here, are Eiasnius, Stephens,

Beza, Benyel, Koppe, Knapp, Jlinck, Lackm., &'chuU, De Ireite,

Tischendorf, Philippic Meyer, Alford.

Some few Editors and Commentators, Mill, Wetstein,

Griesbach, Matthice, Eichhorn, would remove it to the end of

Chapter xiv.; and two or three deny its genuineness.

The genuineness of this Doxology is substantiated by ex-

ternal and internal evidence. Even the involved structure of the

sentence, which is such as an interpolator would scarcely have
hazai'ded, is an argument in its favour. It was probably trans-

posed, or rejected, in the first instance, by some who thought
that the words in v. 24 marked the close of this Epistle, as of
others from St. Paul's hands.

Now to Him who is able to establish yon according to my
Gospel, and the doctrine preached of Jesus Chriat, according to

the Revelation of the Mystery, which had been kept secret in all

past ages (see Tit. i. 2. 2 Tim. i. 9. Matt. xxv. 46), but hath been
now made manifest (in the Gospel), and through the Scriptures

of the Prophets made known unto all Nations, accorditig to the
commandment of the Eternal God, for their obedience to the
Faith. See i. 5.

This concluding sentence contains the kernel of the doctrine of
the whole Epistle (see on i. 3, and Introduction, pp. 197—201),
namely, that God had decreed—even before the world began

—

(and therefore long antecedently to the Call of Abraham, and to

the giving of the Levitical Law) to unite all Nations in one
Church Universal by Faith in Christ .- and that this Divine De-
cree was kept secret from former ages, though the way had been
prepared for its manifestation by the Prophetical Scriptures of
the Old Testament, and is now, at length, in the fulness of time,
revealed to all in the Gospel. See below, Eph. iii. 3—9. Col. i.

.:G. 2 Tim. i. 9, 10.

The way for this Evangelical Revelation had been quietly

prepared by the Prophetical Scriptures. According to BengeVs
comparison, there was in the Old Testament the silent movement
of the hands of the Clock ; but it sounded forth the Hour with an
audible voice in the Gospel.
— ] i. e. , the Only wise God, agreeing

with 4(^, at the beginning of the sentence, which is

resumed by , to whom through Jesus Christ be glory for
ever. Amen. On this ajiacoluthon, see Winer, p. 501. Gal.
ii. G. In a less impassioned strain he would have written ^.
See xi. 36, and particularly Eph. iii. 20, 21, which is the best
exposition of this passage, and may have given occasion to the
transfer.

Vol. it.—Part III.



INTRODUCTION

THE

EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS.

I. On ihe Design and Contents of the Epistle to the Ephesians.

It has been observed by ancieat Authors ', that the Epistle to the Ephesians stands pre-eminent
among St. Paul's Epistles in the subKmity of its revelations of supernatural truths, which could

never have been discovered by any efforts of human Intelligence.

I. This peculiar characteristic of the Epistle to the Ephesians may be ascribed to several causes

—

(1) St. Paul had already resided for about three years at Ephesus, and had fuUy preached the
Gospel there, so that " all that dwelt in Asia " (that is, the region of which the capital was Ephesus)
"heard the word of the Lord Jesas" (Acts six. 8—10 ; xx. 31).

In no city, as far as we know, had the Apostle resided and taught continuously for so long a

time as Ephesus.

The Ephesians, therefore, had been vfeM prepared by previous discipline to receive the full and
systematic instruction in the Mysteries of the Gospel, which is embodied in this Epistle. They were
specially qualified to do so.

(2) Besides, the City of Ephesus occupied a prominent place among the Cities of the World, as

having special needs and cMms on the Apostle of the Gentiles for such instruction from him.

Ephesus was the stronghold of Satan in many forms of spiritual iniquity. It was like a Court
and Camp of the Evil One. Thither he had attracted the inhabitants of " Asia and the World'"
by the mysterious traditions of an ancient superstition, and by the alluring fascinations of religious

pomp and pageantry ^ and by the no less powerful operations of selfish interests and secular advan-
tages, represented in the combination of Demetrius and his craftsmen *, deriving their wealth from
trading and traflScking in the workshop of Idolatry ; and there he reigned supreme in the magni-
ficent Temple of the Ephesian Artemis.

At Ephesus also he deluded mankind by sorcery and witchcraft. There he beguiled thom into

converse with himself, and allured them to hold familiar intercourse and communion with the powers
of darkness, in order to attain a knowledge of the hidden secrets of the invisible world, and to pene-
trate into the mj-stcrics of futurity.

The immense amount of the price of the Magical Books committed to the flames at Ephesiis in

consequence of St. Paul's teaching there, is specified by his friend and companion St. Luke ', in

Chrys. in Prooem. ad Ephcs., ia-rX-) "- already well schoolcil in the doctrines of Christianity. The great(\) (tal-. And he explains this circumstance Gentile Clmrch of Ephesus had been planted and watered by the
from the fact that Ihe Ephesians had been already well instructed Apostle of tlie Gentiles, St. Paul, as is evident from the Acts of
in the Articles of the Christian Faith :' Si - the Apostles, xviii. 19 ; xii. 8— 10 ; xx. 31.
SvTfpa ai/To'ts ( );- In like manner S. /erome says, " In hanc potissimam Epis-4.

^
tolam ignota sseculis sacramenta congcssit." And on Kpli. iii.,

A tery just observation, and affording a sufficient answer to " Nulla Epistola PauU tanta habct mysteria tarn reconoitis sen-
those who have argued, from the absence of talnlations and per- sibus involute." And on chap, iv., " Inter omnes Pauli Epistolas
tonal notices in the Epistle to the Ephesians, that cither tlie hrec vel maiimc et verbis et sensibus involute." Jerome (in
Epistle is not correctly inscribed to the Ephesians in our present Prief. in Epist. ad Ephea.).
editions of it, or could not have been written by St. Paul, who ' Acts lix. 27.
had personally resided and preached at Ephesus for about three ' See on Acts xix. 31,
years. (Acts xix. 8—10 ; ix. 31.) * Acts xix. 25—27.

On the contrary, this Epistle evidently assumes (as Chry- * Acts xix. 19.
sostom remarks) that they to whom it was addressed bad been
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order to give some notion of the powerful dominion exercised by Satan over tlio minds of tliat

populous, wealthy, commercial, intellectual City, by means of Magical Arts '.

(3) Hence it was requisite, that in an Epistle to such a City as Ephosus the Apostle of the

Gentiles should reveal the true character of the Spiritual Powers of Darkness ', under whose
thraldom the Heathen "World was enslaved, and should lead men to recognize the dignity and
blessedness of that intellectual, moral, and spii'itual Emancipation which had been achieved for them
b}"• Jesus Christ.

The Apostle, therefore, having his spiritual eye illumined by heavenly light, uplifts the veil

which separates the Visible World from the Invisible ; and enables mankind to contemplate the

workings of the two antagonistic Powers, of the Kingdom of Light on the one side, and of the

Empire of Darkness on the other, (v. 8.)

This is a part of his design in this Epistle ; and on the groundwork of the SKpernatural

tndhs, here communicated as objects of Faith, he builds ap a superstructure of moral duties, as subjects

of Practice. He executes this great task in a manner adequate to its dignity, grandeur, and

importance.

His diction in this Epistle bespeaks the transcendent sublimity of the Doctrines which he here

reveals. Especially in the dogmatic portion of it, occupying the greater part of the first four Chapters,

his style breathes the poetic raptures of an impassioned effusion of Sacred Poetry, like a Divine

Dithyramb. It burns with an impassioned fervour kindled by the Holy Spirit, Vho descended in

tongues of fire on the day of Pentecost. It grows and spreads itself with irresistible power in a

spiritual conflagration. Or, to use another figure, its sentences flow on, as it were, in the full strong

tide, wave after wave, of an immense and impetuous sea, swayed by a powerful wind and brightened

and sparkling with the golden rays of a rising Sun ^.

It is worthy of observation, that although the subject of this Epistle is of no sublime and

mysterious a character, and though the language is characterized by a majestic grandeur, and

by a poetic and even Ijaical tone, yet the whole management of the argument is methodical

and systematic, such as might have been looked for in a philosophical Essay on Christian Faith

and Practice.

Indeed, the Divine Apostle, while revealing in this Epistle the most mysterious supernatural

truths, displays in a signal manner a marvellous combination of calm Judgment, temperate Reason,

comprehensive Intelligence, tender Aflfections, and fervid Imagination.

II. Let us now consider the plan of the Epistle.

The Apostle has his eye fixed on the Great Author of aU things, the Fountain of being and

blessedness, the Everlasting Father of all \ He reveals Him existing before the world, and he

reveals to us ourselves existing in the Divine mind and counsel, and as chosen by the Divine love

in the unspeakable riches of His Grace, and appointed by the pleasure of His WiU for adoption into

sonship in Christ '.

He proclaims the Divine purpose to sum up all things in Christ, the Son of God, the King and

Lord of Angels ; in Christ, God of God, becoming Man, and so, by His Incarnation, uniting Angels

and Men under one Head, in One universal Church in Heaven and Earth.

He teaches us to behold God in Christ taking human flesh, and dying in that flesh on the

Cross ; and thus reconciling God to Man by the ofiering of Himself a willing Victim for the World,

and so destroying the enmity between God and men, and making peace ^

He displays Christ on the same Cross reconciling man to man, by fulfilling and taking away

the Law of Levitical Ordinances, which separated the Jews from Gentiles, who were aliens from the

life of God, and without God in the world ', and joining together all, as One New Man, in Him-

self; and thus fully revealing the Mystery, which even the Angels themselves had not known, that

' A sufficient proof, it may be observed, if proof be necessary, S. Ignatius, especially the earlier portion of his Epistle to the

that human intelligence aflords no adequate protection against Ephesians.

the impostures of the Evil One. * i. 3 ; iii. 14.
' Eph. ii. 2; vi. 12. ' i. 3—5. 12. On the connexion of this preamble with the

' St. Paul, in his Epistle to the Church of Ephesus, the capital subject of the Epistle immediately preceding this to tlie Ephe-

of Asia Minor, and in that to the Colossians, appears to have de- sians (viz. the Epistle to the Romans), see above, p. 198.

signedly adopted the Asiatic style of writing, which was distin- ' ii. 16.

guished by splendour of imagery and exuberance of diction ; in ' ii. 12.

these respects these Epistles bear some resemblance to those ^ ii. 15.

which were afterwards written by the Asiatic Bishop and Martyr
2
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the Gentiles would be made feUow-heirs of the promise, and be united together in the Body of

Christ.

He raises our eyes to Christ dying for us all, and redeeming us from the power, and guilt, and

punishment of sin by the ransom there paid, and from the bondage of Satan ; and also purchasing

for us an eternal and heavenly inheritance by the infinite value of His precious Blood poured out for

us on the Cross.

He leads us to contemplate ourselves in Christ, by reason of His Incarnation. He shows us

ourselves delivered, by virtue of His Death, from the debasing dominion of the Powers of the

Air and of the Satanic Spirits of Darkness, and made children of light in the Lord, as members of

His Church, formed from His most precious side pierced on the Cross for us.

He unfolds the glory and blessedness of the Church, taken from that side, as Eve was taken

from Adam when he slept, and being no other than bone of His bone, and flesh of His flesh,—the

Spouse of Christ '. He represents us, as members of Him, Who, as God consubstantial with the Father,

fills all things by His Godhead, and Who, as God-Man, by reason of His Birth, His Death, Burial,

Descent into Hell, and Ascension into Heaven, fills all things, and has made us whose Nature He
has taken, and whose Nature He wears, to be partakers of His own fulness ^ and has united us in

Himself to God, and Who, as our Head, has quickened us His members by His own free Grace, who
before were dead in trespasses and sins, and has raised us from the Dead, and has carried us up

with Himself into Heaven, and has made us to sit with Himself in heavenly places', and has

given us access in Himself by one Spirit to the Father '.

He declares to us also the instrumental means by which these blessings of mystical incorpora-

tion in Christ are conveyed to us and to the whole race of Mankind. He declares that Christ hae

instituted a Visible Societj', His Church Universal, which is to continue for ever in the World

;

that this Society is One Body, animated by One Spirit, and to be known by the worship of One

Lord, by the profession of One Faith, and by the administration of One Baptism ' ; that Christ " loved

the Church and gave Himself for her, that He might sanctify and cleanse her with the washing of

irater by the Word ° ;" and that after His Ascension into Hea\'en, He gace spiritual gifts to men,

and that He gave certain offices, the highest of which is that of Apostles, " for the perfecting of the

Saints, and the building up of the bodj^ of Christ, till we all attain to the unity of the faith, and of

the knowledge of the Son of God, to a perfect man," that is, to the ripeness of spiritual manhood,
" to the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ '."

He refers, therefore, to the practice of the Holj' Apostles ; and He teaches us that in the instru-

mental means employed by them for the maintenance of the Life and Unity, and for the expansion

of the growth and stature, of the Church, and for the full development of her organization, we may
see an exhibition of the mind of Christ Himself in the dispensation of those gifts and graces which

He bestows by the operation of the Holy Ghost for that purf)ose, even to the end of time.

Thus, then, we may recognize in the Epistle to the Ephesians a divinely-inspired System

of Instruction concerning the Origin, and Institution, and purposes of the Universal Church of

Christ.

This is the dogmatic design of the Epistle.

III. In the second, or ethical, portion of it ', the Apostle proceeds to show that this spiritual

Teaching, revealing the transcendental doctrines and sublimest Mysteries of our Faith concerning

the Eternal Love, and Prescience, and Purpose of God the Father toward Man in the Incarnation

of His Dear Son, and in delivering Him up to die for the sins of the whole World, and in summing

up all things in Him, and in reconciling all things to Himself in Him dying on the Cross, descend-

ing into Hell, ascending into Heaven, and sitting on His own Right Hand in Glory, and sending

the Gift of the Holy Ghost from heaven, and in uniting all men as fellow-members and as sons of

God by adoption in Christ, in an Universal Church foreknown and predestined from Eternity, is not

a mere scholastic thesis of speculative Philosophy, but is the very root and mainspring of aU true

Christian rniclice.

He reminds us, that by reason of our Baptismal incorporation in the mystical Body of Christ,

which is His Church, and by our fellowship with one another in Ilim, we are bound to abstain from

li/iiig, and to speak the trut/i, for " we arc members one ot another '."

' See V. 30, 31, and note. ' ii. t«. ' iv. U— 13.

' i. 23 ; iii. ; iv. 13. ^ jy. 4 . c. ' iiiginning at the seTenteenth verse of the fourth chapter.

» i. 20 ; ii. C. " v. 2C. » iv. 26.
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He admonishes us, ttat for the same reason are bound to keep our hands from stealing, and
to work honestly therewith, in order that we may be able to give to omt fclloic-mcmbcrs in need ' • and

That we are boimd to keep our lips from edl words, in order that we may not grieve the Holy
Ghoet, by whom we were sealed, and that we may edify one another in love.

He shows that we are bound to abstain from all uncleanness, for by it we shoidd violate our
primary obligations as members of Christ's Body, and be joining ourselves in communion with those
Powers of Evil and Spirits of Darkness whom we have renounced, and from whom we have been
delivered by Christ, (v. 4— 11.)

He shows that Marriage, which is the Mother of all household Charities and Virtues, has its

foundation in the Doctrine of Christ's Incarnation, and of the Marriage-Union between Him and
the Church, an Union consummated by His Death ; and of our \. spiritual espousals to Him, and
our own communion with Him in His Blessed Body and Blood, (v. 30.)

Hence, therefore, he warns us, that sins against Marriage, such as Fornication and Adulter!/,

are desecrations of a great Mystery, that they are sins of sacrilege against Christ.

He solves the moral problem which perplexed—and still perplexes—Political Economists, and
embarrasses Legislators, and distracts Nations, endeavouring to deal with it on other than Christian

principles,—the problem of Slaveri/. The doctrine of the Incarnation, as preached by St. Paul in

this Epistle, is the only method that ever has been, or ever will be, devised, for reconciling the

rights of the Slave with those of the Master. It teaches them to regard one another as fellow-

members in the body of Christ, and to love one another as brethren in Him ;
" Stares, be obedient

unto your Masters—as unto Christ, not with eyeservice as menpleasers, but as the Slaves of Christ,

doing the will of God from the heart, with good will doing service, as to the Lord, and not to men.

And ye Masters, do the same things unto them ; knowing that their Master and yours is in heaven,

and there is no respect of persons with Him '."

.. Thus the Apostle shows in this Epistle, that virtuous practice grows like ripe fruitage on
the branches of the Spiritual Vine, by virtue of our union with Him Who said, " I am the Viiie, ye
are the branches '," and by the efficacious supply of life and spiritual Grace which we drink in, by
means of that mystical union in Him.

He affirms that we have been created anew in Christ Jesus, in order that we may tread in the

appointed path " of good icorhs which God hath prepared for us to walk in." (ii. 10.)

He shows the necessity of maintaining stedfastly this truth, and of teaching the Doctrine of the

Unity of Christ's Church as the groundwork of Christian Ethics.

This is a proposition, of which men greatly need to be reminded, especially in times of division,

when sound Teaching on this subject is idly disparaged as merely theoretical, and is sometimes even

denounced as exclusive and illiberal, and when some persons appear to rejoice and exult in the miser-

able multitude of their religious divisions, as if they were proofs of a generous Liberty, and the

luxuriant produce of a vigorous intellectual Energy.

But the divine Apostle denounces these things as indications of moral feebleness and spiritual

sterility, and even of infantine silliness ' ; and declares that we shall be only Like puny and stunted

chiklren, unless we attain to the Unity of the Faith (iv. 3), by which alone we can reach the ripe

manhood and full stature of moral, intellectual, and spiritual growth.

Thus, then, it appears that Teaching concerning the constitution, offices, privileges, and duties

of the Christian Church is a practical thing. It is, indeed, a practical thing, if the growth of man's

moral, intellectual, and spiritual being ought to be his chief care ; it is indeed a practical thing, if

love of God, Whose goodness to men in Christ it reveals, is the mainspring of virtuous practice ; it

is a practical thing, if love of our fellow-men, whose nature Christ has taken, and joined for ever in

Himself to the nature of God, and if love of our fellow-members in Christ are strong motives to the

right discharge of social duties. It is a practical thing, if speaking the truth is a practical thing-

It is a practical thing, if honest labour and abstinence from fraud are practical things, and are even

the safeguards of society. It is a practical thing, if wrong notions concerning Slavery are destructive

of domestic and national peace. It is a practical thing, if abstinence from pollutions of flesh and

spirit, if purity and chastity, temperance and sobriety, are practical things. It is a practical thing,

if violations of the Marriage Vow are sinful and shameful, and fraught with wretchedness to body

• iv. 28.
' Eph. vi. 5—9. On this subject see further Below, Introduction to the Epistle to Philemon.
• John XV. 5. « Cp. 1 Cor. iii. 1.
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and soul, in time and eternity ; and if the maintenance of the sanctity of Marriage, as symbolizing

the mystical Union between Christ and His Church, is the source and well-spring of domestic peace

and joy. It is a practical thing, if by the neglect of these duties men forfeit the hope of a blessed

inheritance in the Kingdom of Christ, and if they thus make themselves partners with and com-

panions for ever of the spirits of darkness '. It is a practical thing, if by the exercise of these moral

duties we walk as children of the light ', and are made meet for the glorious inheritance of the

Saints in Li"-ht'. It is indeed a practical thing, since we miist all appear before the Judgment

Seat of Christ to give an account of our own works; and since the fires of HeU will never be

quenched, and the joys of Heaven will never vanish away.

Therefore we may reckon the Epistle of St. Paul to the Ephesians as among the most precious

treasures of do"-matic Theology, Church Polity, and Christian Ethics, that the Divine Author of

Truth has vouchsafed to the world.

V. Lastly, we may regard the Apostle St. PArL as here associated with the beloved Disciple,

Apostle, and Evangelist, St. John. One and the same Spirit worked and preached by both. And
the great heathen City of Asia, Ephesus, famous for its idolatry and magical arts, was the scene of

the conquests of the Gospel, which were achieved by His Divine Power, acting by these two holy

Apostles. In that City, which worshipped the proHfic powers of Nature, personified in the Ephesian

Artemis *, St. Paul proclaimed the regenerating virtue of Divine Grace shed upon all in Christ,

" God manifested in the flesh." In that City, which adored the " image that fell down from

Jupiter '," the Father of the heathen Pantheon, he preached Christ, the Image of God, the Father

of Lights, Him who was sent from heaven to save the world. In that City, which fabricated silver

shrines for Artemis, he taught that all who believe in Christ's Name are made temples of the Holy

Ghost.

Thus St. Paul, preaching at Ephesus, and giving a solemn charge to the Ephesian Presbyters

" to feed the Church of God, which He purchased with His own Blood °," and writing this Epistle

to the Ephesians, and afterwards, at the close of his career, settling his beloved son Timothy as

Bishop at Ephesus, and writing his two Epistles to Timothy as Chief Euler of that Church, prepared

the way for the Apostle St. John, who passed the latter part of his life at Ephesus, governing the

Ephesian Church and the Churches of Asia dependent on it. And we may recognize in the Epistles

of St. Paul to the Ephesians, and to Timothy the Bishop of Ephesus, a declaration of those

Doctrines of the true Faith, particularly concerning the Divinity and Incarnation of the Son of God,

the Eternal Word, which afterwards were displayed in all their fulness to the World by the Holy
Ghost, in the Gospel, Epistles, and Apocalypse of the beloved Disciple, the Apostle and Evangelist

•who dwelt and died at Ephesus,

—

St. John '.

II. On the dale of the Epistles to the Ephesians, Colossians, and Philemon.

An interval of about three years elapsed between the date of the preceding Epistle, to the
Romans, and that of the three foUowing Epistles, to the Ephesians, Colossians, and Philemon.

(1) These three last-named Epistles were written by St. Paul when he was a prisoner(, Eph. iii. 1 ; iv. 1. Col. iv. 18. Philemon 1, 9, 10, 13).

(2) They were therefore written either at Citsarca, or at Some.
(3) They seem to have been written about the same time. For Tychicus is the bearer of the

Epistles to the Ephesians (vi. 21), and to the Colossians (iv. 7) ; and Onesimus is associated with him
in bearing the Epistles to Colossm and to Philemon (Col. iv. 9. Philemon 10).

_

Besides, the same persons ' are mentioned as present with the Apostle when he wrote the
Epistles to the Colossians and Philemon

; and their greetings are sent by him, together with his own
salutations to those vhom he addressed.

(4) T[LQ place, at which they were written, was most probably Rome.

1^;*;'•"• «Acts XT. 28.

' Cp i IR
' See above, the /n/roiinr<ion to St. John'a Gospel ; and below,

• Tho nri.,'t n»m« ,„„,!„..„ 1 /)• . . .

the /n<ro(/!ic/ion to St. John's First Epistle.

• Acta xU •« '" "^ '""' "" ^'^ ="'• ''* ' I"'"•'» "'^ Aristarchus, Mark, Epaphras, Luke, Demas. Cp.^"*"••^'•
Col. iv. 10-14, and Philemon 23, 24.
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This is the opinion of ancient Expositors ', and of the majority of modern Interpreters and
Critics ',

The following considerations seem to be conclusive against the recent supposition of some ', that

these Epistles were written at Cwsarca during St. Paul's two years' confinement tliere, before he was
sent to" Rome (Acts xxiv. 27) ; and they seem to be decisive in favour of the opinion that they were
written at Rome during his first imprisonment in that city. ;

In his Epistle to the Romans St. Paul had expressed an earnest desire and intention to see

Rome, after he had been to Jerusalem with the collection of alms for the poor Christians there '.

It is evident that a visit to Rome was then the first object in his thoughts ; and (as soon as he
had executed his mission at Jerusalem) he would not form any plan of going to any other places

before he had been to Rome.
Further, soon after he had written his Epistle to the Romans, he declared at Ephcsus, " After I

have been at Jerusalem,, I must also see Rome" (Acts xix. 21).

Besides, when he had arrived at Jerusalem, he received a special commission from the Lord
Jesus, to go to Rome. " Be of good cheer, Paul, for as thou hast testified of Me in Jerusalem, so must
thou bear witness also at Rome" (Acts xxiii. 11). Accordingly he appealed unto Cmsar^.

When these things are duly considered, it will not appear credible, that the Apostle should

publicly declare his intention of going to other places, in a difierent direction, before he had been at

Rome.
Now, if we refer to the Epistle to Philemon, written at the same time as that to the Colossians,

and probably also as that to the Ephesians, we find that the writer hoped and designed to pay a

visit, soon after its date, to Colossce in Phrygia. " Prepare me a lodging, for I trust that through
your prayers I shall be given unto you" (Philemon 22).

Such language as this could hardly be used by St. Paul at Ccesarea, where he was in bonds,

having appealed to Caesar, and having announced his desire and design to go to Rome, and having
received a divine mandate to go thither. When he was at Ccesarea, all his thoughts would be

directed westward to Rome ; and he would not have announced an intention or a desire of going, in

a contrary direction, into Phrygia.

Therefore these Epistles were not written at Ccesarea.

But, when his desire of visiting Rome had been accomplished, and when in obedience to the

divine command, he had a near prospect of standing before Ctesar, and of bearing witness to Christ,

then he might use such language as that ; then he might cherish the hope of declaring to his friends

in Colossse, and to the Christian Churches of Asia, the blessings he had received of divine guidance,

protection, and deliverance, in his manifold dangers at Jerusalem, Ctesarea, and at Rome ; and he
might reasonably desire to confirm their faith by declaring to them how the machinations of his

enemies against him had been overruled by God for good, and how all " the things that had hap-

pened unto him had fallen out unto the furtherance of the Gospel" (Phil. i. 12).

Hence it appears most probable, that these Epistles were written at Rome, during the Apostle's

first imprisonment in that city, a.d. 61—63.

III. On the Persons to whom the Ejiistle inscribed " to the Ephesians " was written.

The accuracy of this title has been controverted by some '.

I. The external evidence adduced in behalf of the allegation that this Epistle is not rightly

inscribed " to the Ephesians," is as follows :

(1) A passage in /S. Basil (c. Eunom. ii. 19), where he says that St. Paul, writing an Epistle

to the Ephesians, " as truly united by knowledge to the Existing One ( ovn), denominated them
in a singular manner {<;), as existing {', speaking to them thus, ' To the Saints who
exist {rah), and faithful in Christ Jesus.' For so those persons who are before us have deli-

vered to us ; and so we have found it written in the ancient copies of this Epistle." Eph. i. 1.

It thence appears that the words " in Ephesus " (ev) were not found in some ancient

Copies seen by S. Basil.

' Chrys. Prooem. ad Epist. ad Ephes. Jerome on Eph. iii. 1 ;
having no more place in these parts, and having a great desire

IT. I ; vi. 20. Theodoret, Procem. ad Epist. ad Ephes. these many years to come unto you," &c.
* See Bawiison'i Introduction, ii. p. 362, compared with Meyer'i ' See note above on Acts xxv. 10.

Einleitung iiber den Brief an der Epheser, pp. 15—19. Alford, ' See Meyer's Einleitung, p. 9.

p. 23. The allegations of others (e. g. De Wette and Baur) that the
' e. g. Schulz, Schneckenburger, ScJiott, BSttger, Wiggers, Epistle is not a genuine work of SI. Pant, have been fully ex.

Thiersch, Meyer. See his Einleitung, p. 1.5, and. Alford, p. 21. amined and refuted by Meyer, Davidson, and Alford, and do not
* See Rom. i. 10— 13, and Rom. xv. 23, where he says, " Now require further notice.
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Indeed, it could not be said, that St. Paul liad addressed the Ephesinns in a singular manner,

peculiar to them() if he had written ev, inasmuch as he uses a similar

mode of address to ihc Romans and to the P/iilij)j)ians \

The observation of S. Basil was probably derived from Oriyen, whose comment on this point

•was first published not long ago in Dr. Cramer's Catena*. Origen there says, "We found

this expression, 'to the Saints that exist' ( -; ), used only in the case of the

£pliesiaiis, and we inquire what its meaning is. Consider then, whether, as He who revealed

Himself to Moses in Exodus describes His Name as the I am (Exod. iii. 14), so they who partake in

the Existing One become, being called out of non-existence into existence, as St. Paul says, God
chose the things that are not, in order to destroy those things which are." (1 Cor. i. 28.)

So Origen. It is true that S. Jerome here (who had Origen's Commentary before him, as he

tells us in his Preface) speaks of this observation as too subtle
' ; and he afifirms that other Expositors

are of opinion that the true reading here is not " to those who arc," but " to those who are holy and

faithful at Ejihesus."

It appears then

—

(a) That the words "at Ejihesus" were not foimd here in some ancient Copies.

{h) But that those persons who did not find those words here, did not entertain any doubt that

the Epistle was righth' inscribed to the Ej^hesians.

Origen, who, as far as we know, was the first person who made the remark above cited,

recognizes the Epistle as addressed to the Ephesians even when he is making the remark, and

comments upon it as such.

The same may be said of S. Basil.

(2) The second argument in behalf of the allegation that the Epistle was not addressed to the

Ephesians, is deduced from the assertion of Tertullian, that Marcion, the heretic, desired (gestiit) to

alter it, so as to be inscribed " to the Laodiceans *."

But this testimony of Tertullian implies that such an inscription would have been an alteration,

and it is accompanied with the assertion ° that, " according to the verity of the Church, we have this

Epistle addressed to the Ephesians, and not to the Laodiceans."

All then that can be admitted here is, that Marcion might perhaps have found in some copies

of this Epistle the inscription, " to the Laodiceans ;" and that this might have suggested to him the

desire of which Tertullian speaks.

(3) The words " at Ephesus " (eV) are 7wt found in the text of the Vatican Manuscript

(Cod. B), but have been added in the margin of that Manuscript by a later hand. The words ev, at Ejjhesus, have been added in the Codex Sinaiticus, N. These words are also erased from

one Cursive MS. (Cod. 67.)

Hence it has been supposed by some, that this Epistle was either not addi-essed to the Ephesians,

or that it was an encyclic or circular letter addressed to other Churches of Asia : and that a blank

space was left in some copies after ?, in order to be filled up with the name of such other

Churches '.

II. But on the other hand it is to be observed

—

(1) That no copies now in existence have any other name than that of Ephesus ; and all the

extant Manuscripts, including the Vatican Manuscript, which have any title prefixed to the

Epistle, exhibit the words " to the Ephesians"().
(2) That all the extant Manuscripts, except those just mentioned, have the words " at Epihesus"

(ev) in verse 1.

(3) That the ancient Church nniversally received this Epistle as addressed to the Ephesians.

Here we may refer particularly to the testimony of the Apostolic Father and Martyr,

S. Ignatius, who was the scholar of St. John, who lived and died at Ephesus. Ignatius was

Bishop of a great Asiatic Church, Antioch, and he also wrote an Epistle to the Church of Ephesus ;

and in that Epistle ', alluding to tlie Mysteries revealed by St. Paid in this Epistle ', he con-

gratulates them on their high dignity, as being /, initiated

' Rom. i. 7• Phil- • I- ' Adv. Marcion. v. 11.

' Ed. Oxon. p. 102. ' See the authorities in Meyer's Einleitung, p. 12.

' " Quidam curiosiut qu'im neeesse est pufant ex eo quod ' Ignat. ad Ephes. cap. 12.

Mojei dictum est," &c., and be then recites the remark above * Where the word /7^) occurs tix times, i. 9 ; iii. 3. )

quoted from Origen. v. 32 ; vi. 19.

* Ad Laodiceno», Tertullian c. Marcion. v. II.
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together with Paul the sanctified, into the mysteries of the Gospel ; and adds that St. Paul makes
mention of them in the whole ' of his Epistle, as in Christ Jesus, that is, as incorporated in Him

;

a very fit description of the character of this Epistle, which dilates specially on their mystical union

and spiritual iudwelling in Christ.

Another ancient witness to the same effect, also from Asia, is S. Ircnceus, a scholar of S.

Folycarp, Bishop of another neighbouring Asiatic Church, Smyrna, and also a disciple of St. John.

He quotes this Epistle about thirty times ", and wherever he mentions the persons to whom it

was addressed, he speaks of them as the Ej)hcsians '.

Let us pass now to arguments from internal evidence.

It is alleged on behalf of the opinion that this Epistle was not addressed to the Ephesiana—
That it does not contain any salutations, or any personal notices of any individuals residing in

the place to which it is sent.

This, it is argued, is inconsistent with the supposition that it was addressed to Ephesus, where

St. Paul had actually resided and preached for no less a space of time than three years. (Acts xix.

8—10 ; XX. 31.)

This remark deserves attention.

It may be observed with regard to it

—

That the absence of personal notices and salutations may have arisen from the large number of

persons with whom the writer was acquainted. An Apostle who had preached three years in a

city could not specify all his friends there, and he might not wish to make invidious distinctions

among them.

In the two Epistles to the Church of Corinth, where St. Paul had spent a longer time than in

any other Gentile city except Ephesus (Acts xviii. 1. 11), there are no salutations.

There are no salutations in the Epistle to the Galatians, among whom St. Paul had laboured

personally for some time.

On the other hand, there are more personal greetiags in St. Paul's Epistle to the Church of

Rome, where he had never been, than in all his other Epistles put together.

Again ; he despatched this Epistle by the hands of an Asiatic friend and feUow-labourer,

Tychicus, who was charged with messages to the recipients, concerning the affairs of St. Paul, in

whose personal condition they are supposed to feel an affectionate interest. (Eph. vi. 21.) Tychicus

could supply by word of mouth all that was wanting of personal and private greetings on the part

of the Apostle.

Besides, as has been elsewhere observed *, the Epistle to the Ephesians proceeds on the

assumption that the persons to whom it was addressed had been already well trained in the doctriaes

of Christianity ; and that they were prepared and qualified to receive the full revelation of those

subHme Mysteries which distinguishes this Epistle among the writings of St. Paul.

Vho was so likely to have imparted this preparatory teaching to this great Gentile Church at

Ephesus as the great Apostle of the Gentiles himself ?

May we not therefore say, that in the ripe fruit of Christian Doctrine, brought forth in perfection

in this Epistle, we see the genuine produce of the previous culture of the three years' residence and

preaching of the Apostle at Ephesus % who, as he himself says, had kept " back nothing from them,"

but had " declared to them the whole counsel of God ° ?
"

On the whole, then, there is nothing in the allegations which have been specified of sufficient

weight to invalidate the testimony from ancient Manuscripts, Fathers, and Versions, and from the

general tradition and consent of the Universal Church, that this Epistle was addressed by St. Paul

to the Ephesians.

But it m.ay be inquired—

May there not have been some real foundation for the discrepancy, however slight, which

has been already noticed in the reading of Uiq first verse of the Epistle, and for the omission

> viari = whole, as St. Paul uses the word in this Epistle, ' The allegation from the other side from ttyt, in iii.

Eph. ii. 21. 2, has been considered in the note on that passage. See also

^ The principal passages in which he cites it will be referred to i. 15.

in the following notes. « See his speech to the elders of Ephesus, Acts xx. 20—27,

3 See for instance v. 2, and v. 14. speech which has many points of coincidence witli this Epistle;

See p. 274 and note. e. g. cp. xx. 28 with i. 7. 14, and xx. 27 with i. II.

Vol.. II.—Part III.
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of the word Ephesus, and for the observations already recited of Origen and S. Basil upon that

reading ?

May not some circumstances in the transmission of this Epistle have furnished Marcion with a

plausible reason for his desire to alter the title of this Epistle, and to call it an Epistle to the

Laodiceans ?

In answer to these inquiries it may be observed

—

(1) That all St. Paul's Epistles were designed for general circulation '.

(2) That Ephesus, being the City to which this Epistle was addressed, and being a great com-

mercial City near the coast of Asia, would bo the first Asiatic City in which this Epistle would be

received and read.

(3) That it would thence be disseminated by Copies among all the Churches of inner Asia, and

would thus be brought to Laodicea, and through it to ColossaD, east oi Laodicea.

(4) That it would probably pass through Colossm and Laodicea in its way to Pontus, the country

of Marcion.

(5) Tliat St. Paul, in his Epistle to the Colossians, commands them to read the Ejnstle from

Laodicea (Col. iv. 16), in the following words : "And when this Epistle (i. e. that to the Colossians)

is read among you, cause that it be read also in the Church of the Laodiceans ; and that ye likewise

read the Epistle from Laodicea."

(6) That this mandate of the Apostle in a Canonical Epistle,—that to the Colossians, which

was to be publicly read by them in the Church, and which requires them to transmit that Epistle to

Laodicea, and also to receive another Epistle from Laodicea and to read it in like manner,—affords a

presumption that the other Epistle (viz. thatfrom Laodicea) was one of his own Epistles, and was abo

a Canonical Epistle.

(7) That there is no evidence that any Canonical Epistle was ever addressed directly by him, or

by any other Apostle, to the Laodiceans.

(8) That therefore there is good reason for the opinion of Bp. Pearson ', Br. Wldthy, and others,

that the Epistle which the Colossians were to receive from Laodicea, and which they were required

to read, was no other than St. Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians, which would come in a natural

geographical order from Ephesus to Laodicea, and through Laodicea to Colossae.

(9) Similarly that Epistle may have passed into Pontus by the same route ; and thus Marcion

may have taken occasion to designate the Epistle to the Ephesians as an Epistle to the Laodiceans.

(10) On the whole, it seems probable, that as the Colossians were expressly commanded by
St. Paul to pass on their Epistle to the Laodiceans, so the Ephesians also received a similar instruc-

tion from St. Paul, perhaps by means of Tychicus, the bearer of their Epistle, to forward their

Epistle to Laodicea.

The following pertinent observations on this subject are from Professor Plant's Lectures on the

Early Fathers, a.d. 1857, p. 438 :—
" It is well known that a question has been agitated relating to one of the Epistles of St. Paul,

viz. whether the Epistle to the Ephesians is properly so entitled ? whether the Epistle which we caU
that to the Ephesians is not in fact an Epistle to the Laodiceans, the same to which allusion is

made in Col. iv. 16, ' Cause .... that ye likcioise read the Epistle from Laodicea ? ' as if St. Paul
had said, ' Cattse that ye read the epistle uhich I sent to Laodicea with directions that it should he

forwarded to Colossce.'

" But it is plain that Lrenmus has no such understanding of the passage, but only knows of an
Epistle to the Ephesians ; whilst his quotations from it plainly identify it with our otcn of the same
title.

" Still less does he afford any ground for the notion that a distinct Epistle to the Laodiceans ever
existed, which has since disappeared.

" For, copious as are the extracts in lrenmus from the various writings of St. Paul (his very plan
leading him to overlook none of them), there is not one that is not to bo found in our present copies

of them.

" And in another of the Fathers, Tertullian, we have more than negative evidence upon this

question; for in his treatise against Marcion, in the fifth book of it (adv. Marcionem, v. 11), in

which he is refuting that heretic out of the Epistle's of St. Paul, on arriving at the Epistle to the

• See note on I Tliess. v. 27. » Ad Ignat. EpUt. ad Ephes. c. 12.
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Ephesians, He observes, ' "We now come to yet another Epistle, which we entitle the Epistle to the
Ephesians, but the heretics entitled it to the Laodieeans.' And he afterwards adds, that it was
Marcion's pleasure to change the title of this Epistle (c. xvii.), as a proof of his own profound inves-

tigation of the subject.

" With respect to the text, therefore, in the Epistle to the Colossians, which gave occasion to

the doubt we are now discussing, we may be disposed to conclude, with £p. Middkton (on the Greek
Article, note on Eph. i. 1), that nothing is more probable than Macknight's conjecture, viz. that the

Apostle sent the Ephesians word by Tychicus, who carried their letter, to send a copy of it to the

Laodieeans, with an order to them to communicate it to the Colossians."
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I. ^ ^', '^ ,
7019 ov<TLV ip^ ^ ^, ^ ^- ^,

^ ^ 6 , 6-
iv evXoyia^ iv iv,

^ *" iv , elvat

2 Tim. 1.9. 1 Pet. I. 1, 2.

Uphs] So A, , D, , F, G.

Ch. I. 1. \-]$ ©eoO] bi/ ihe xvill of God. An im-
portant exatnple of the use of the preposition hia, for the vindira-

tion of the true meaning of such texts as John i. 3, hC
iyivfTo^ said of Christ, and erroneously supposed by some

to denote ministerial inferiority in the divine Aoyos. See

Origen ^ Jerome, and Tkeodoret here.

— To?s aylois To7y '^ iv

*}] to the saints who are at Ephesus^ and to thefaithful who
are in Christ Jesus. For proofs of the genuineness of these

words, and for an examination of the argument derived from the

omission of the words 4i/€ by (supplied in the margin by
B**, and by the hand of a corrector in K, Cod. Sinait.), and from
the remarks of S. Basil (ad Eunom. ii. 19), and Tertullian

(c. Marcion. iv, I ; v. 11. 17• 21), and Origen and Jerome^ in loc,

see above in the Introduction to the Epistle, p, 279.
After the words toTs aylois a corrector has added in K,

and is found in A and some Versions.

On the word iiytoi, saints, as applied to Christians generally,

tee on Rom. i. 7• 1 Cor. i. 2.

On the ancient history and geography of Ephesus, see Dr.
Smith's Diet. pp. 833— 7i antl above on Acts xx. 27—35; and
Jlowsnn, ii. 80-103.
— ] So Ignatius 1. c. and B, D, E.

—

Elz. has*1.
The words iv . arc not to be rendered

* believers in Christ Jesus ;* but iv denotes unio7i

in Ilim, Who is the, or Anointed One, and is also*5, or Saviour of His Body (Eph. v. 23), and through
Whom all unction, and saving grace, and power flow down upon
His Members incorporated in Him, and dwelling by faith and
holiness in Him.

3. 7<5] "\3. Blessed .• applied only to God. See

above, Rom. ix. 5. 2 Cor. i. 3. 1 Pet. i. 3.

—07] Observe the aorist. God blessed us with all

spiritual blessings in heavenly places (rp. v. 20; ii. fi; iii. 10;
vi. 12) in Christ Jesus, when He raised Him from the dead, and
exalted Him to His own right hand ; and thus by the exaltation

of our Head made us also His Members to sit in heavenly places

in Him (see i. 20), and poured out upon us the blessings of the

Holy Ghost, consequent on Christ's exaltation and session at

God's right band. See iv. fi.

These blessings in heavenly places are tacitly compared by
the Apostle with those earthly bli'ssings which were promised to

God's ancient people ; and thus the superiority of the privileges

of the Christian Church is intimated. Jerome.

Those blessings are properly spiritual blessings, which are

wrought in the soul by the Spirit of God, and by the same Spirit

are cherished and preserved in the heart of the receiver, and are

proper and peculiar to those who are born of the Spirit. Bp.
Sanderson, iii. p. 70.

After inserts SojT^pos.

4.] according as. The Apostle thus intimates that

our Exaltation in Christ is a sequel to our Election in Christ,

and is in accordance with it and in pursuance of it. Cp. the use
of Kadws in John xvii. 2. 1 Cor. i. 6 ; v. 7• 2 Cor, iv. 1 ; and
see Meyer here and EUicott.

4, 5. ^' )$ ...] He chose 7tsfor Himself in Him
(Christ) before the foundation of the ivorld, that we should be

holy and without blemish before Him in love, having predestined

f« to the adoption of sons through Jesus Christ to Himself ac•

coj-ding to the good pleasure of His will.; is construed by Chrys., Syriac and Arabic Ver-
sions, as expressive of the love of God in the act of predestina-

tion ; and so many modern Interpreters. The Vulg., Cod. Aug.,
and JEthiopic and Gothic Versions, join the words with those

immediately preceding; and this on the whole seems the more
natural combination. 'VLv ayatn) seems to express a necessary

fruit of our incorporation and indwelling iv i}yav4vf
v.G.

Almighty God, AVho foresaw that we should fall in the first

Adam, created righteous, predestinated our Redemption in the
Second Adam, even before the foundation of the world. Athanas.
(Orat. ii. c. Arianos, p. 430), who compares 2 Tim. i. !), where
St. Paul says that God called us according to His own purpose
and grace given us in Christ before the world began.

As to the Election of which St. Paul speaks in v. 4, and the
Predeslination specified in the next verse in the word,
the most satisfactory mode of ascertaining his sense is to examine
how his words were understood in primitive times.

One of the best comments on this passage at the beginning
of this Epistle to the Ephesians, is supplied by the introductory
address of S. Ignatius, the disciple of St. John, in his Epistle to

the same Church. That ai>03tolic Father had St. Paul's words in

his mind when he thus wrote,

—

^lyvanos } (-
yivr} iv (yif ( UaTphs - , rf} -}^ irph iravThs fU ^^,^,, iK(\y4vv iv, -^ iv(\^ Uarphs ,i\a , tjj ) iv *4: that is,

" Ignatius, also called Theophorus, to the Church in Ephesus of

Asia, which is blessed in the greatness and fulness of God thft

Father, and which was predestinated before all ages to be for

* The cttationa of Origen in thie and the following Epistles, when not otherwise stated, are from the Catena pviblishcd by Dr. Cramer.
Oxon. 1842.

fa i . j ,
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TV \5\/ \« j'^vvi ' h Acts 20. 28., - Rom. 2. 4., '., * €€€ iv ^^ -• '

Col. 1. . Phil. 4. 19. 1 Pet. I. 18, 19. lieb.'o. 12.

ever to enduring and unchangeable glory, and to be united and
elect in the true passion of Christ, by the will of God the Father,

and of Jesus Christ our God."
It is evident that S. Ignatius here applies the words Elec-

iion and Predestination—and that he supposed St. Paul to apply
them— to the whole vinible Church of God at Ejthesus ; to ail

those who were joined together in the body of Christ by the

apostolic symbol of " one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism." (Eph.
iv. 5.)

St. Paul himself has fully declared his own meaning in this

respect in other passages of his Epistles, especially in Rom. viii.

29, 30 (where see note), which happily illustrates the present

text, and is clearly illustrated by it.

Compare above. Introduction to Romans, pp. lO.^i. 198. St.

Peter also (1 Pet. i. 1, 2) applies the words^ --
€/, ^ Elect according to the foreknowledge of God,^ to wliole

Societies of Christians ; and he applies the word^,
'co-elect,' to a Church. {1 Pet. v. 13.)

This observation might have preserved this text from be-

coming a subject of contentious controversy concerning the elec-

tion and final reprobation of indiindnals ; which is known only to

God, and cannot be predicated by man, either of himself or of

any other.

S. Chrysostom well observes, that in the word election applied

to the Universal Church of Christ, which is a chosen generation

(1 Pet. ii. 9), a reference is made by the Apostle to the choice

made of old by God of the seed of Abraham, the Jewish nation,

to be His peculiar people. The Jews were God's elect people.

He has now chosen all the faithful in Christ. See above, pp. 192
— 198.
— ]5 a^ioL's] The purpose of our election was, that

ire should he holy. God did not elect us because we were holy,

or because He foreknew that we should be holy (the Arminian
theory), but in order that we might be holy. Cp. Eph. ii. 10

;

and see above, pp. 197, 198, and Chrys. and Jerome here.

—'\ without blemish. Tittmann, Synon. p. 29. Meyer.
Cp. V. 27.— KaTivairiov] in the sight of Him Who seeth all

things.

5. ei'r moBeaicLv] to adoption. This word shows that we are

not, as Christ is, sons of God by nature, but were predeslinated

to be made sons of God by adoption in Christ, Who is the only

begotten Son of God
(
Origen), and Who took our nature in

order to make us sons of God. Compare the Collect for Christ-

mas Day.
— ils] unto Himselfi so that by virtue of our adoption

in Christ (Who is " God with us," "God manifest in our flesh ")

we might become " partakers of the Divine Nature." (2 Pet.

'•*),
. . . ,— T^iv - '} according to the

good pleasure (' bene-placitum/ the free grace and bounty) of
His Will.

But we are not therefore to imagine that God acts arbitra-

rily or capriciously in this or in any thing.

"They err, who think that of the will of God to do this

or that, there is no reason but His will." Hooker (I. ii. 'i).

And St. Paul seems to have guarded against this notion in i?. 11,

where he says that God did wliat He did in our election, accord-

ing to the counsel of His will. God acts freely according to the

good pleasure of His will, but this good pleasure is regulated by

the counsel of His will.

Many times there is no reason known to us of God's acting

;

but, that there is no reason thereof, 1 judge it most unreasonable

to imagine, inasmuch as He worketh all things according to the

counsel of His will (». 11), and whatever is done with counsel,

hath of necessity some reason why it should be done. Nor is the

freedom of the will of God a whit abated by means of this, be-

cause the imposition of this law on Himself is His own free act.

Hooker.

6. iv ^] in which. So Elz. with the majority of MSS. ; and
BO Scholz, Tisch., Bloom/., Harless, Ellicoit. A, B, and a few

Cursives, have 5, which has been received by Lachmann, Meyer,
Alf. See also IViner^ G. G. § 24, p. 148, who compares Eph.
iv. 1. 2 Cor. i. 4.— ixaplTwaev'} ' gratificavit.' {Vulg.) The Syriac, Arabic,

and jElhiopic Versions, understand the word as intimating an
effusion and collation of grace on us, and so Jerome,

Chrysostom interprets the word as meaning not only that
He bestowed grace and favour upon us, but that He made us to
become gracious, and pleasing in His sight, inasmuch as He views
us as incorporated in Christ, in whom He is well pleased
(Matt, iii. 17; xii. 18; svii. 5); and Chrys. compares Ps. xlv,

12, where the king has pleasure in the beauty of the Church.
And so Theodoretf Theophyl.j CEcumen. Cp. Sirach xviii. 17,
ai/^p€4$,

Both senses seem to bo justified by the analogy of language
and of doctrine, and therefore the word may be rendered, ' lie
graced us in the Beloved One.' But neither of these meanings
would authorize us to render (in Luke i. 28) as
equivalent to a source of grace to others.

— iu -7\4(*3'] in the Beloved One, in Whom we have
redemption, by His Blood — Christ.

A refutation of the Socinian theory, that it was inconsistent

with God's Love to give up His own Son to suffer death,—the
Innocent for the guilty. It was God's(, or Good- Pleasure,
to redeem us in Christ ; and He ^, was well pleased in

Christ His well-beloved Son. (Matt. iii. 17; xii. 18; xvii. 5.)

And never was He more well-pleased, tlian when Christ offered

Himself a willing Victim to redeem the world. See note above
on Matt. xvii. 5.

7. tV ''] the redemption, by the price {^) of

His blood paid as our ransom {) from death ; and also as

the purchase-money by which He acquired us to Himself, and to

everlasting life in Himself. Cp. I Pet. i. 18; and Grotius, de
Satisfactione Christi, pp. 4. 28 ; and see notes above on Rom. iii.

25, and below on 1 John iv. !0.

That man is jiroperly said to be redeemed, who is rescued
from an enemy's hand, by whom he has been despoiled of liberty.

M^e were in captivity, enslaved by the powers of this world, and
could not lift up our hands from our chains, or so much as raise

our eyes, unless some one had come to redeem us. But who is

he so great, as to be able to redeem the whole world by a ransom
"paid for it.''—Jesus Christ, the Son of God. He gave His own
blood, and rescued us from slavery and made us free. Jerome.

In Him we are created anew, and recover the image of God.
Cp. Theodnret, and see below, v. 14.

— T^i/ ^- '] theforgiveness of sins. He
had spoken of the redeeming worth and efficacy of Christ's blood;

he now speaks of its expiatory and propitiatory virtue, of which
St. John says :

** If any man sin, we have an advocate with the

Father, Jesus Christ the righteous, and He is the propitiation for

our sins, and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole
world.** (1 John ii.l,2\ Cp. Rom. iii. 25, hv 6 Qehs

l\aa'Ti}piov ^ iv '.
What is properly contained in this expression, ybryitJenesi of

sins ?

(1) As sin is called a debt by Christ Himself, and is com-
bined with the verb, to release (Matt. vi. 12; cp. Matt.
xviii. 27» and Luke xvii. 3), we may say that &$
means remission of sins considered as debts incm-red by us, and
by which we stand obnoxious to God.

But this is not the whole matter

;

(2) The word a<pUvai in reference to sin is used by the LXX
for "iB3, to expiate and reconcile; and also for ^?:, to carry

and take away ; and also for nbo, to pardon. Hence the term

&€5 contains the notion of an expiation and of a

reconciliation, and also of bearing and taking away sin, and of

consequent /iarrfon for sin. And since it is so ordered by God,

that without shedding of blood there is no Jitp^ais, or remission

(lleb. ix. 22)—there must be a victim slain; and in orderto

take away the sins of the whole world, that victim must be of in-

finite worth. And supposing such a victim to be provided and to

suffer in our Nature, then we have an assurance that a sufficient

propitiation for our sins, and a satisfaction to God's injured holi-

ness and justice, has been provided, and that our sins have been

remitted, and that we are reconciled to Him.

And that this has been done by Christ dying for us is testi-

fied by Holy Scripture, Heb. ix. 26; x. 12. Rom. iv. 25. 1 John

ii. 1, 2; iv. 10. Cp. Bp. Pearson, Art. x. p- 075.

— Th^] So A, B, D*, F, G, and so N. Elz. Thp
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Col. 1. 26.
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Tit. 1. 2.
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Dan. 9. 24.

Gal. 4. 4.

Col. 1. 19, 20.
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^^, » '^^ ,' -,>
J,. ^ '^ ' els-^,
tL. .6.^. . , . .5..

eVl 9 ? '^eV, '> h -,,^,
k Acts 26. 18. Rom. 8. 17. Col. 1. 12.

Winer,^. Cp. ii. 7 ; iii. 8. IG. PUil. if. 19. Col. ii. 2

§ i), . (11.
, J

8. 5) eVfoio-ffeuffei'] wAicA Ae made to snperaboimd. Cp.

>> Cor iv 15 ; i.•!. 8. 1 Thess. iii. 12, where€< is used in

an active sense; and so it is explained by Theodoret md
Theophyl., and in the Mthiopic and Gothic Versions, and by

Winer (p. 148), and Meyer, and Alford.
, , . ,

He made the well-spring of His mercy and love to gush

forth, and to refresh and cleanse us with its streams. Theoriorel.

— eV \] in all wisdom and prudence—

bestowed upin us by the superabundance of His grace. Uas is

ever,/, that is, every kind, that is needful for us. Cp. Winer,

§ 18, p. 101. and are expressly described as gilts

of the Spirit by Isa. xi. 2.
, ^ *i

The Heathen Philosophers imagined themselves to be tne

only wise and prudent, but their wisdom is folly, and generates

vanity and madness (Rom. i. 22. 1 Cor. i. 20), but the Chns .an

who is filled with grace from the Spirit of Wisdom and Under-

standing, though he may be despised as a fool by this world, yet

he is, and will be one day acknowledged to be, the only wise

and prudent man. Cp. Wisdom v. 4. The difference between

and '^, as used bv the Hellenistic writers, seems to

have been correctly stated by the ancient Expositors, namely,

that expresses wisdom, properly so called, and ^!
is that faculty which applies the principles of wisdom, and is, in

a word, wisdom in action. Cp. the use of the word fpi^^os in

Matt. X. 16 ; xxv. 2, and$ eVoirjaei' Luke xvi. 8. iUus

God, Who is the Only Wise, is said to stretch out the heavens

;/6 (Jer. x. 12. Prov. iii. 19), and, is said to be a

fruit of (Prov. viii. I). And Solomon is said to have re-

ceived ffo.f.ia.' \ ^^^ from the Lord (1 Kings iv. 29), the

latter as a setiuel to the former ; and he says that the does

evil with laughter, but- generates6 (Prov. x. -J).

Hence there is truth in S. Jerome's remark that relates

both to visible and invisible things, but to what is

visible. ,,

9. yvapiaas V"" !)•] having made known to us the

Mystery of His will. If He had not made it known to us, we

should never have known it; and that is the reason why it is

called a Mystery. Bp. Sanderson (i. 2:13). The plan of Re-

demption is a Mystery of the Divine IVill in that it proceeds

entirely therefrom (cp. ». 11), and not from any human act or

power. J.

10. ei's \-5 ^ for the dispen-

sation of the fulness of the seasons, which, observes Theodoret, is

thus expressed by St. Paul in Gal. iv. 4. When the fulness {-) of the time was come, God sent forth His Son, made of a

woman, made under the Law, to redeem them that were under

the Law, that we might receive the adoption of Sons. Cp. Mark

i. 15, Katpos.

The dispensation of the fulness of the seasons, signifies that

dispensation of God to man, the Incarnation, which waited for

its manifestation till the seasons predetermined by God had been

fulfilled. For examples of this use of the genitive, see Jude 6,

Kplais (^\-$4. Winer, § 30, p. 1()9.

As to the word, used in tliis sense, see below, ui. 9,

and 1 Tim. i. 4; and this sense has been well expressed by

S. Ignatius in his Epistle to the Ephesians, c. 18, ©eiis vp-Siv

'l-qaois Xpiarhs^ iirh Maplos '
06 D. ,.,!,•

It seems that the early Christian writers derived their use

of the word from this passage of St. Paul, and applied

it to the Incarnation. See Euseb. H. E. i. 1 ; i. 2, and passim,

and Routh, R. S. ii. 230. 2(i3, and Suicer in voce.- ...] to sum up all things

for Himself in Christ, both the things in heaven and the things

on earth. ..... ,. i

In what does this!, or recapitulation, consist .'

and how was it effected ?

The sense is well expressed by Chrysostom, thus: We caU a

thing an /^!, or recapitulation, when the subject is

concisely brought into small compass. God in Christ gave One

Head to all, angels and men ; the Word, Who is God, to angels,

and the same Word made flesh, to men.

The word signifies; avvayaye'iv {He-

sych.), to gather up into a small compass, to sum up : see the

«ISO of the word(\ Ileb. viii. 1. And avuKefaKaiovv is to

recapitulate, as a speaker does when in his peroration he draws

toEcther his arguments into a small compass, and brings them, as

it were, to a head, and lays them before the audience in a concise

""°
Thrword^ being derived from ^^, head, there

is a peculiar fitness, as the ancient Interpreters observe, in the

application of this word to Christ. .,.,.•
(11 Christ's work of Beca^jiiiiiaiion consists in bringing all

things, which before were separated and JiBJointed, under one

Head, Himself. Chrys., CEcum., Bengel, De Wette.

Heaven and earth were at variance, and heavenly Beings

were separated from earthly, they had not one Head {Chrys.);

and earthly things were at strife among themselves.

But the Son of God, God of God, Creator of the World, the

Lord of Angels, became Man ; and by becoming Man He united

the Human Nature to the Divine in His own Person; and joined

all men together in Himself, by taking the Nature of all, and

thus He brought Angels and Men, Heaven and Earth, under one

and the same Head. Chrys.

There is one Christ Jesus, our Lord, Who came by an

universal dispensation, " omnia in semet Ipsum recapitulans.

He Who was Invisible became Visible ; He Who is Incompre-

hensible became Comprehensible; He Who is impassible became

passible ; He Who is the Word became Man, in order that as

He is Lord of heavenly and invisible things, m that He is the

Word of God, so also He might have Lordship over earthly and

visible things, by making Himself the Head to the CTmrcA, and

so concentrate all things in Himself. Irena^us (m. 10. b).

Omnis dispositio in Bum desinit per Quem ccepta est, per

Sermonem scilicet Dei, Qui et caro factus est. Tertullian (de

^^"""^^erlullian rightly supposes that an act of restoration,

a "reductio ad initium" (c. Marcion. v. 17), is intimated by the

word ««€,.!, or recapitulatio, and so the ancient Ver-

sions in Cod. Anaiensis et Boernerian. In fact, the Son of God

by becoming Man, reconciled God to Man, and made peace

between Earth and Heaven; and by being the Second Adam,

the Father of the New Creation, or regenerate race, brought to-

gether the scattered tribes of the Earth, and joined them to the

Church of Heaven. .„,.., . .v.i.

This is what St. Paul predicates of Christ when he says that

"
it pleased the Father that in Christ all fulness should dwell,

and having made peace through the blood of the cross, by Him

to reconcUe all things unto Himself,-by Him, whether they be

things on earth or things in heaven " (Col. i. 19). Severian

So Augustine (Enchiridion, 62) speaks of the Incarnation as

a work of instauration, as supplying to angels from men what

had been lost to angels by the fall of the apostate angels
;
and

also as an instauration to men by raising them up to what they

lost by the fall of Adam : and Peace, he says, was restored to the

world by the harmony thus effected between all intellectual crea-

tures, and between them and their Creator. „ ^ ,. ,

The Invisible Angelic Powers, we may weU believe, groaned

over our degeneracy and ungodliness ; for if they rejoice in the

recovery of one sinner, how much more in the restoration of

the World ! And this was effected by the Incarnation, and

Pa-sion, and Resurrection of Christ. Thus Human Nature arose,

and was freed from corruption, and was arrayed with Immor-

'''The Prophecies of the Old Testament were accomplished, and

the figurative Ritual of the Ceremonial Law, which was made after

the pattern in the heavens (Heb. viii. 5; ix. 23), was fulfilled m
Christ. " In cruce et passione Domini recapitulata sunt omnia

Universa Mysteria. Omnis dispensatio vetustatia, non solum qua

in terris, sed eliara quie in ccelis gesta est, in Christi passione

comnletur." Jerome. , > i.

Besides, the whole Creation waits and yearns for a Restora-

tion in the Second Adam from the Curse, to which it was made

subject in the first Adam. As it sympathized with man in his

unhappy fall in Adam, so it yearned and groaned with him for the

Incarnation, so it will triumph with him in his glorious Resur-

rection in Christ. See on Rom. viii. 19-22, and Theodoret here.

For an exposition of this text, see also Bp. Andrewes, Ser-

mons, i. 265. _ 1 •,

U. 4\•-\ we were made His ,!, herUage.

We become in Christ His Aaks 6'7,5 (Diut. iv. 20). There

seems to bo a reference to God's choice of the Jews of old as His
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among the Nations (op. Exod. xix. 5, 6), and to His
choice of the Levites to be His special KKrtpos among the Jews.

(Deut. X. 9; xviii. 1, 2.)

So, under the Gospel, Christians are become "a holy pripst-

hood, a peculiar people "
( 1 Pet. ii. 5. 9), and Churches are

06oD. Cp. 1 Pet. T. 3. Hence Theoiloret (in Ps. xxiii.) says.

Formerly the Jews were called a peculiar people, the inheritance

of God ; but now God's people and inheritance are they who are

chosen from the Gentiles, and have been illumined by the beams
of the true faith.

The word\,\, rare in the LXX (see 1 Sam.
xiv, 41, and Isa. xvii. 11), and found only in this passage of the

New Testament, is common in ancient Christian writers, and sig-

nifies to be enrolled in the Clerus or Clergy of the Church.
See the authorities in Suicer, ii. p. 113, by which the inter-

pretation above given of the word is confirmed.

(2) Some learned Interpreters render it " we were chosen by
lol "—but this seems less appropriate here, and less consistent

with the counsel of God's Will, of which the Apostle speaks.

(3) Others suppose that^ means, " we were
made partakers of the lot or inheritance of the Saints." See Acta
xxvi. 18. Col. i. 12. So Mei/er.

— irpoopiadfi'Tes'] See v. 5.
•— T^v }!/ . .] according the counsel of His

will. The word imjilies deliberate design. Cp. Luke xxiii.

61. Acts xxvii. 12. Cp. v. 5. God does nothing with caprice,

but " worketh all things ivilh counsel.^' Origen.

12. Tous 7)<!] «s who before had hoped. The parti-

ciple with the article indicates the cause; and is equivalent to

the Latin " quippe qui speraverimus." Winer, § 20, p. 121.

Meyer, p. 447•

The preposition irph is explained by ojue?s, which follows.

We of the natural Israel were led by our Prophets to pre-

conceive hopes in Christ. You Gentiles received the word of

truth, and embraced the Gospel.

13. -^'] ye were sealed. The literal Israel received

the seal of Circumcision (Rom. iv. Jl), and were thus shown to

themselves and to others to be God's peculiar people. Ye were

sealed with the true Circumcision, that of the Spirit in your bap-

iism (Rom. ii. 28, 29). Cp. 2 Cor. i. 21, 22. Eph. iv. 30, and

Chrys. here.

— T(^^ TTjy ^7ra77e\ias] by the Spirit of Promise.

Of what Promise 1 'That made by God speaking by Joel, ii. 28

{Tertullian, c. Marcion. v. 17), and by Christ, Who said. Behold

I send the promise of My Father upon you. (Luke xxiv. 49.

Acts i. 4.)

14. ^1>.>1 earnest, arrha, part payment (see on 2 Cor. i. 22;

V. 5), and a pledge of the whole. The earnest of the Spirit is

"pars ejus honoris, qui nobis a Deo promissus est.'* Irenteus,

V. 8. " Hoc enim complebitur unde arrha data est." Aug. Serm.

23. " Si autem arrhabo tantus, quanta erit possessio !" Jerome.
— els rrjs TrepiiroiTjireais] for the redemption of

the purchasing, i. e. with a view to that Redemption whose end

and purpose was to purchase for you the inheritance in heaven,

of which St. Paul had just been speaking. On the force of

in this composite word, see Titus ii. 14.

In order to understand this expression, it is to be ob-

served,

—

(1) That the genitive case, ; Trepiiroiiaeais, is here used,

as often in the New Testament, where, in classical Greek, a verb,

adjective, or participle, might be used, namely, to define the cha-

racteristic quality or design of the preceding substantive. See
note on Matt. xxii. 11; xxiv. 15, ttjs -(.
Winer, § 34, p. 210. Cp. note below on iv. 16, ! -'!, 'joint /or the supply.*

The Redemption of the purchasing is a phrase equivalent to
' the Redemption,' whose end was to acquire something by pur-
chase.

(2) That the word! is used in the sense of acquisi-

tion as here, 1 Thess. v. 9. 1 Pet. ii. 9, where it is active, and it

is well rendered acquisitio here by Vulg. and Cod. Angien., and
Arabic, and conservalio by Gothic, and adoplio by Cod.
Boerner.

(3) That the Redemption() wrought by Christ's
death, and the price paid by His blood, is to be considered as
availing to us in two respects,

(1) For our deliveranceyroj» sin and death
;

This is what is specially to be predicated of His Sacrifice, as
satisfactory.

(2) For the purchase of our title to an everlasting reward
and heavenly inheritance.

And this is what is to be predicated of His Obedience as
meritorious. See above, v. 7.

(4) St. Paul unites both these characteristics of Christ'3
death. It is an, in that it is our deliverance from
shame and woe; and it is an! ? €70€,
in that it is the purchasing to us of an Inheritance in glory
and bUss. Hence in the Epistle to the Hebrews (ix. 15) he
speaks of Christ's death for the redemption of transgressions
that they which are called might receive the promise of eternal
inheritance.

The force of ets is well expressed by Jerome, as signifying
with a vieiv to. We are qualified by the Spirit to partake of the
benefits of the redemption which is the purchase of our heavenly
inheritance. Spiritus repromissionis idcirco nunc Sanctis datur,

ut redimantur et copulentur Deo, in laudem glorise Ipsius.

Jerofne.

(5) There is also another acceptation of the word-,
in an active sense, which may probably have been in the mind of

the Apostle

;

Christ, our Redeemer, purchased us to Himself (-), as St. Paul had said to the Ephesian Presbyters at

Miletus (Acts xx. 28). Christ, our Redeemer, purchased the

Church with His own blood, and he therefore says. Ye were
bought with a price (1 Cor. vi. 20). And St. Peter (2 Pet. ii. 1)

speaks of false teachers denying the Lord that bought them.
Thus the act of Redemption was an act of, by

which the Redeemer a-cquired the redeemed as a possession to

Himself. And they are therefore called by St. Peter (1 Pet. ii. 9)

a \aiis ei'j, and by Christ Himself (in Isaiah

xliii. 21) a , hv. Cp. Malachi iii. 17.

And this is the sense assigned to the word here by Chrysostom,

Severian, and others.

This sense may well accord, and be combined with the

former. For it is by virtue of our acquisition by Christ, as His

People, and by our adoption into, and union with Him, that we
have a title to the heavenly inheritance which He has purchased

for us. It is by following our Divine Joshua that we enter the

heavenly Canaan which He has conquered for us. It is as a

people purchased by the blood of the Lamb out of every kindred

under heaven, that we are made Kings and Priests unto God for

evermore. (Rev. v. 9, 10.)

Some learned Interpreters understand! in a pas-

sive sense, i. e. as the thing purchased,—the Church. But this

seems contrary to analogy.

15. ?] / also having heard ; having heard pro-

bably in his detention at Rome, where he now writes. See above,

Introduction, p. 278.

No argument can reasonably be hence deduced (as is sup-

posed by some) against the opinion that St. Paul had been per^

sonally concerned with those to whom this Epistle is addressed.

What he now heard, was the good news of their perseverance.

See Theodoret, who rightly observes, that *' as St. Paul was

grieved when he heard of schisms at Corinth (1 Cor. i. II),

where he had preached for a year and a half, so he now rejoices

when he hears of the faith and love which prevailed at Ephesus,

where he had preached for nearly three years.

Vo.] of you. The second' is not in A, B, D, and in

some Cursives and Versions, and is expunged by i'j"'*'"•- K«c''-'•,

and Meyer; but is retained by Tisch., Ellicolt, and A\f.
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17. TTJr] Ihe Father of Glory. Cp. Ps. xxiv. 7>

6 Trjs 5. Acts vii. 2, 6 0eis ttjs 565, and 1 Cor.

ii. 8 ; and aa to the use of ^, cp. 2 Cor. i. 3,. James i. 17. See C/irys., and Vorst. de Hebraism.
247. " Pater gloriee llle est, cujus Christus Rex gloria
ascendens canitur in Psalmo" (Ps. xxiv. 10). Tertitllian, adv.

Marcion. v. 1 7. God is the Fatlier of Glory in an absolute sense,

in His own glorious essence and attributes.

And, in a relative sense, He is the Father of Glory to us.

And in this character He is represented to us in this Epistle.

See i. 2, 3 ; iii. 1 4.

— 5] The o;)/a/!>e mood after '—'•, indicates

that does not here mean in order that. St. Paul does not

mean that the gift is dependent on his own prayer, but that it is

the subject of it. Cp. Harless, RWokeri, and Olshattsen. Winer,

§ 41, p. 260, and below, iii. 14— Ifi.

On the form ) for /), see Lobeck, Phryn. p. 346, who
cites examples of it from Josephus, Eusebius, and others. Cp.
iii. 16.

18.'] having been, and being, enlightened in the

eyes of your heart. On this transition from the dative to the

accusative case, see Acts xv. 22.

It was necessary that they should be enlightened as to the
eyes of their mind, in order that they might have the iniyfuats
of God, and know the hope of His calling. This illumination was
His gift.

— KapSlas] of the heart. So the best MSS. and Editions.

El:, has ^:.
So St. Paul's contemporary, Clemens R. (i.3G), speaking of a

similar spiritual knowledge and illumination in Christ, says,

iji/-' !, /^ b €(75 }$ yvuxretcs yaa.— iXiris] the hope of the calling. The object proposed in

the calling. See on Rom. xii. 6.

19. 4yeos'\ what is ihe exceeding great-
ness. This word iyos is illustrated by S. Ignatius in his
opening address to the Ephesians, 'lyvirios fKoyr|evr iv
ficyf'dii ®ioZ naTphs -.

The Epistle of Ignatius to the Ephesians does not often
directly quote that of St. Paul, but it is imbued with its sphit,

and abounds with allusions to it.— T^v ivipynav $ iVxuos] according to

the working of Ihe power of His might, ! is /s in

action, 'tvepyeia is the working of the. Cp. below,
iii. 16.

22. Kol T.-^ ...] and He put all things in sub-
jection under His feet.

You will ask, it may he (says Dr. Waterland), what is the
meaning of those texts } How was all power given Him, accord-
ing to Matt, iiviii. 18.' Or how were all things put under His
feel, according to Eph. i. 22 .'

Nothing is more easy than to answer this.

The \ayos, or Word, was from the beginning Lord over
alt : but the God incarnate, the @(, or God-man, was
not so till after the Resurrection. Then He received in that
capacity what He had ever enjoyed in another. Then did He
receive that full power in both natures which He had heretofore
possessed in one only. This is very well represented by Hernias,
in his fifth Similitude, where the Son of God is introduced under
a double capacity, as a ion and as a servant, in respect of His two
natures, divine and human.

From hence you may perceive, how easy it is to account for

our Lord's having all power given Him after His resurrection

;

given Him in respect of His human nature, which was never so

high exalted, nor assumed into such power and privilege, till that

time ; having before been under a state of affliction and humilia-
tion.

There is a notable fragment of Hippolytus (vol. ii. p. 29,
ed. Fabric. ; and see a parallel place in Origen, Com. in loh. p,

413), which is so full to our purpose, that I cannot forbear

adding it. Speaking of that famous passage in the Epistle to

the Phihppians (chap, ii ), and particularly upon these words,
" Wherefore God also hath highly exalted Him " (p. 9), he com-
ments upon it thus ;

" He is said to be exalted, as having wanted
it before; but in respect only of His humanity ; and He has a
name given Him, as it were a matter of favour, which is above
every name, as tlie blessed Apostle Paul expresses it. But in

truth and reality, this was not the giving Him any thing which
He naturally had not from the beginning : so far from it, that we
are rather to esteem it His returning to what He had in tlie

beginning, essentially and unalterably : on which account it is,

that He having condescended,!, to put on the humble
garb of humanity, said, ' Father, glorify me with the glory which
I had' (John xvii. 5). For He was always invested with divine

glory, having been coexistent with His Father before all ages, and
before all time, and the foundation of the world." Waterland
(Defence of some Queries, i. p. 69).— €£] He gave. See iv. 11.

— K^tpaK^v b. IT. T.] Head above all things to the

Church. See on v. 10. AVonderful mystery! He placed the
Church on the same throne with Himself; for where the Head is,

there is the Body also. Theodoret.

23. \• eV '] the ful•
ness of Him that fitleth up all things in and with every thing,

by and for Himself, is omitted by Eh., but inserted in the
best MSS. and Editions, and indicates that Christ fills up the
Natural Universe with His Omnipresence, and the Spiritual

Universe with His grace;} IS not the passive, but the middle voice. See
Theodoret, and the Syriac, ./Ethiopic, and Gothic Versions, and
Winer, § 38, p. 231, and it is to be distinguished from the active

n\ripovvros, as indicating action done by andfor Himself.
How, it may be asked, is the Church the fulness of Christ .'

As the Body is of the Head ; and as the Head is of the Body.
Chrysostom.

And in order that we may not imagine that the Church has
any intrinsic fulness of her own, St. Paul uses the middle voice,

and says that Christ fills up every thing in all things for Himself.
In fact, He enables the Church, which is His Body, to be the
fulness of Himself, the Head. And therefore St. John says that
of His/«/nei» have we all received. (John i. 16.)

Christ fills the Church with all grace here, and will fill her
with all glory hereafter. Cp. Theodoret.

Christ is the Sun of Righteousness; and the Jloon, which
derives her light from the Sun, is an emblem of the Church,
which is illumined and filled up by the light of Christ. (Matt,
xxiv. 20. Luke xxi. 20.) The jloon may be called the fulness of
the Sun, as its orb is filhd up by the Sun's light.

The Church here spoken of, is the ( liurch Universal on
Earrh, the whole company of faithful people, of every age and
country, and also of all Angels and Saints, who are summed up
together into One full lunar Orb of Glory by Christ, God and
Man, AVho, by His Divinity, fills all things and rules all creatures

in Heaven and Earth ; and by the union of the Human to the
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Divine in His One Person, hag gatliered together all Men and
Angels into One Body under One Head, and enlighteneth every

one that cometh into the world. (John i. 9.)

Hence St. Paul says that by our adoption into Christ's

Body we have come to Alount Sion, the City of God, the heavenly
Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of Angels, to the

General Assembly and Church of the First-born, and to the

Spirits of just men made perfect, and to Jesus the Mediator of

the new covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling which speaketh
better things than that of Abel. (Heb. xii. 24.)

Ch. II. 1. rats a/zapriais] in transgressions

and sins. (from, to fall or swerve aside from
the right path) is distinguished from, and from,
in being sometimes the consequence only of ignorance, inad-
vertence, or negligence,—whereas^, transgression,—

a

deliberate going aside and across the marked line of law and
duty,—and, si7i, have more of wilfulness and presump-
tion in them. The difference is well marked in Ps. xix. 12,••\; .... 13, ah
(•/\7• Cp. Titlmann, Syn. . . . 47, and. Sanderson,
i. 2: iii. 224.

2. Thy . . .] according the course of this

present world, its duration, its fashion, its pleasures, and its cares.

Cp. 2 Tim. iv. 10,? ri»;/ vvv, as distinguished
from, and opposed to, the 6 \\. Cp. Luke xvi. 8;
XX. 34, 01 viol altjuvos. 2 Cor. iv. 4, 6 Quis. Gal. i. 4.— Thtf ^ ^^ovoias aepos] according to the

Prince of the Dominion of the Air, the Ruler of all the Forces

of the Air, the Sovereign of its Empire. Matt. xii. 24,. Cp. Eph. vi. 12, toos -.
Satan and his Angels, being cast down from heaven (2 Pet.

ii. 4. Jude 6), but not being yet consigned to heii, have their

empire in this lower air {a^p, not ^), and are therefore called

powers of the air, and of darkness.

On the present power and operation of evil Spirits, and on
their future destiny, see notes above on Matt. viii. 2, Trpb,
and Luke viii. 31.

Since their fall, the Evil Angels, being dispersed some in the

air, some on the earth, some in the vvater, some in the minerals,

dens, and caves, that are under the earth, have by all means
laboured to effect an universal rebellion against the laws of God.
These wicked spirits the heathen honoured instead of gods

;
par-

ticularly some as dii inferi, some in oracles, some in idols ; in a

word, no foul or wicked spirifrwas not, one way or other, honoured
of men as God, till such time as Light came and dissolved the

works of the devil. Hooker (1. iv. 3).

Therefore, in an Epistle to the Ephesians, whose city was a

stronghold of idolatrous worship (Acts xix. 27), and of magic
arts (Acts xix. 19), St. Paul fitly reminds them, that the powers
to which they had paid homage, and which a great part of the

world yet worshipped, were Evil Spirits, Powers of Darkness,

leagued together against God, under the Ruler of the Air, the

Spirit working in the children of disobedience.

— ^'] of the spirit which now worketh in the

children of disobedience. The words ^ are to be
taken in apposition with oe'poy, and are to be explained by
reference to the opposite spirit which worketh in the children

of obedience.

The Spirit who worketh in «i breathes upon us from above,

from the glowing ^, the pure and lofty empyrean of the

heaven of heavens. But the Spirit which worketh in the children

of disobedience is in the low and murky air (a^p) in which the
Powers of Evil dwell. This is their inspiration. By a similar

figure tiie Apostle says, v. 8, "Ye were sometimes darkness, but
now are ye light in the Lord." The Rulers of the darkness
of this world, the spirit ual powers of wickedness ivi. 12), do not
abide where the stars shine and the holy angels dwell, but in the
gloomy region of this nether air. In this part of the iieaven those
foul spirits reside, against whom we contend and wrestle, in

order that, having vanquished those evil Angels, we may gain our
reward, and be united together in an incorruptible immortality

Vol. II. -Part III.

with the Holy Angels. Having been severed from the darkness
of evil angels by the light of the Gospel, and having been re-
deemed from their power by the precious blood of Christ, watch
ye and pray, that ye may not enter into temptation. Augustine
(Serni. 222). See also Augustine, Epist. 217, where he enlarges
on this subject.

— iv T. . aTreiflefos] in the children of disobedience

:

'in filiis incredulitatis.' Tertullian (c. Marcion. v. 17); • filiis

diffidenti(B.' (Vnlg.) But it is something more than unbelief; it

is unbelief in action, disobedience. Cp. Heb. iv. 6.

This phrase, " worketh in the children of disobedience," is a
comfortable assurance to us, that the Devil has no power against
the children of obedience. Theodoret.

The phrase oi \ .- is adopted by the imitator of
Ignatius (ad Philipp. 4), where he says that " the Prince of this
world knows that the confession of the Cross of Christ is his own
destruction

; and that before the Cross of Christ was, he worked
in the children of disobedience, and that now he works in men to
tempt them to disobedience, and to deny the Cross, which is the
origin of his own perdition. He works to this end in Jews,
Heathens, and Heretics." See also the same writer ad Smyrn.
7, where he speaks of those who are ashamed of the Cross, and
mock at the Passion and Resurrection of Christ, as the children
of that Evil Spirit who tempted Adam, and slew Abel, and endea-
voured to supplant Job, and excited the Jews against Jesus, and
now worketh in the children of disobedience.

3. ^ (^, and so )4^ op-yTjs] toe were by
nature children of wrath. So the Vulgate, Syriac, Gothic,
Arabic, and jEthiopic Versions. We were by nature children
liable to God's wrath ; we were objects of His opyii rather than
His ), on account of His holiness and hatred of sin (cp.

2 Pet. ii. 14, 4, and above on John xvii. 12, oihs), and by reason of our hereditary taint derived from our
first Parents, in whom we all sinned and fell. See Rom. v. 12.

The sense which the Church of England assigns to this

passage is evident from the use she makes of it in her Catechism.
See also the beginning of her " Office for Baptism of Infants,"
and cp. Ps. Ii. 5. John iii. 6. On i\\e position of the substantive

bpyris see Rom. ix. 21. Phil. ii. 10. 1 Tim. iii. 6; and Winer,
§ 30, p. 172.

The word ', ' by nature,^ at first seems to create a diffi-

culty. For, Is not Human Nature the work of God ? Certainly
it is, when it is understood as a whole ; but not in its abuses.

Hence St. Paul speaks of Gentiles doing by Nature the works of
the Law (Rom. ii. 14, where see note), and men violating the
Laws of Nature by evil lusts (Rom. i. 26) ; and he appeals to

Nature, when he is reasoning on a question of order and decency
in the Church. (1 Cor. xi. 14.)

Can we then be said to be subject to God's wrath, by reason
of that Nature which is His work }

This question presented itself to primitive Writers in com-
menting on this passage ; and has been answered by Tertullian
in his treatise on the Human Soul, which contains the germ
of the argument, afterwards developed by Bp. Butler in his Ser-
mons on " Human Nature :" *' Quiim dicit Apostolus 'fuimus
aliquando naturi filii ira,' irrationale indignativum suggillat,"

(this is a doubtful exposition,) " quod non fit ex ea naturi quse a

Deo est, sed ex ilia quam diabolus induxit, dominus et ipse

dictus sui ordinis, ' Non potestis duobus dominis servire ' (Matt.
vi. 24),;;a/e)• et ipse cognominatus, ' Vos ex diabolo patre estis'

(Joan. viii. 44), ne timeas illi proprietatem natura alterius

ascribere posterioris et adulterse, quem legis avenarum super-

seminatorem, et frumentarice segetis nocturnum interpolatorem."

(Matt. xiii. 23-25.) Tertullian (de Anima, c. 16).

Later theological Writers were driven to the use of erroneous

-

language on this subject by an excess of reaction against the

heresy of Pelagius ; and because he claimed more for Human
Nature than was due, they were tempted to condemn it alto-

gether, and thus exposed themselves to the charge of disparaging

Him Who is its -author. See fur instance Augustine (de Libero

Arbitrio, iii. 54, in Joann. Tract. 14, ad finem ; c. Julian. Pelagian,

lib. vi.).

The meaning of the word, or Nature, must be deter-

mined bv the context in which it stands.

.
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Here, evidently, it is used by St. Paul to signify Nature,

—

not as created by God, but as depraved by man, not listening to

the Voice of God speaking to him by Reason and Conscience, and

not submitting to and obeying the Will and Word of God, and

not seeking for light and strength in the Grace of God, but

making an abuse of Nature to become his Nature, by listening to

the ice of the Evil One, and giving himself up to the in-

dulgence of the violent and vicious passions of his Nature, and

surrendering himself a miserable slave to the Enemy of God, the

Prince of the Power of the air, and joining himself to the children

of disobedience. See Bp. Butler, Sermon ii. on Human Nature,

where he considers the word Nature as used in this text by

St. Paul, and distinguishes its various significations ; and cp. note

below on iv. 2C, and Introduction to the Epistle to the Romans,

p. 193.

6. Kol ]•(>, amiKaeiae] and He raised vs together

with Christ, and made us sit together with Him in the Heavenly

places, at God's Right Hand. By virtue of Christ's Incarnation,

Resurrection, and Ascension, and Session at God's Right Hand, and

by reason of our Incorporation into that Body, of which, as the

Apostle has already stated, we all are Members under Him our

Head (i. 10. 23 ; cp. v. 30), we are already risen, and are seated,

in hope and expectation, in heavenly places.

" In coelestibus Christus jam sedet, nondum autem nos. Sed

quia spe certd quod futurum est jam tenemus. simul sedere 7tos in

cmlestibus dicit Apostolus nos, nondum in nobis, sed jam in Illo.^'

Augustine (c. Faust, xi. 8).

Because the Body of Christ— that is, the Church—will be at

God's Right Hand in bliss ; therefore the Apostle says that God
has made us to sit together with Christ in heavenly places. For

though we are not yet there in person, we are there already in

hope. Augustine (de Agone Christiano, 28).

The Head being already seated there, the Body sits with it

;

therefore the Apostle adds, that we sit there together in Christ.

Chrysostom.

Even now the Saints of God have their conversation in

heaven (Phil. iii. 20) ; their home is there, and their heart is

tJiere. And so, even now they sit together in heavenly places in

Christ. Origen, Jerome.

Bp. Pearson (Art. vi. p. 513) thence takes occasion to dwell

on the consequent duties of faith, trust, and hope, in Christ our

Head, who has risen, and ascended, and sitteth at God's Right

Hand, and has thus raised us and exalted us His Members, even

to tlie immediate noighbouriiood of tlie Throne of God. (Rev. iii.

21.) Hence also follows the duty of personal holiness. While
wc look upon Him at God's Right Hand, we see ourselves in

Heaven. " How should we rejoice, yea, how should wc fear and
tremble at so great an honour !

" " Bo ye holy, for I, the Lord
yriur (iod, am Holy." (Lev. xix. 2; xxi. (!)

7. ' ^5(^} tdIs ^irfpxo^eVois] that He
might show forth, in the ages that are succeeding, the exceeding

riches of His grace. " Ut ostcndat swculis supervenientibus

incnarrabiles tlivilias benignitatis snoc, Qui a Lege ct Prophctis

annnneiatus est, Quern Christus Suum Patrem confessus est."

Jrenipua (iv. 6).— t!> Imtp^iWov TrXoUTot] So A, B, D*, F, G.'-Elz. has

the masculine form. Sec above, i. 7•— xapiroi — iv — (y). 8. yap-((] Cp. r. 5. There is an observable allitera-

tion in the words ^,, Xpurrbs, in these verses, 5—
10. And it may not be irrelevant to remark, that the first radical

letter» of these words, XP, constitute a perfect septenary and
sabbatical number, 700,—a number expressive of Fidness and of

Rest (see on Matt, xxviii. 1 ), ami formed the Christian symbol of

the Church and Empire of Rome. See on Rev. xiii. 17, Id.

8, 9. €^— e| cp-yoif] by grace ye have
been saved, not of works. Quoted by S. Polycarp ad Philip, i.,

who adds- Qiov .
On the doctrine of the passage cp. Gal. ii. 16, and the

Remarks "on the Doctrine of Justification" prefixed to the
Epistle to the Romans, pp. 193—204 ; and cp. 'Tit. iii. 5, where
salvation is spoken of as a thing already effected, as here ; and
see above, Rom. viii. 28—30.

8. ©eoiJ rh Swpoy «...] God's is the gift .- ye are saved by
Grace through faith ; and this very thing that you are saved
through faith, does not originate and proceed out of yourselves (e|

'). Of God is the gift, foT a gift itis. Faith is from God. He
ca//ei/ you, that you might believe. {Theodorei.') Your salvation

does not proceed out ofyour works, lest any one should boast

;

for we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jes-us for good
works, which God prepared beforefor us to walk in.

We are not only God's, or handiwork, but we have
also been created anew in Christ. The word KriaOerTts is said

of our Regeneration. (Theodorei, Theophgl.) See v. 15, and
Gal. vi. 15, and 2 Cor. v. 17• The word, though not to be
limited to our original creation, yet surely does 7iot exclude it.

And we were created anewybr good works. God therefore has a

double claim on us,—first, as our, next as our ktktt^s in

Christ.

Hence it follows, that the power we have of working does
not spring out of ourselves, but from God, and cannot therefore

have any intrinsic merit in it, for which we can claim salvation as

a due. We are mere creatures, and works of God ; all our facul-

ties are of Him. To Him be all the praise. We were created
anew in Christ Jesus, and were admitted into a state of sal-

vation, not because we had done good works and merited salvation

thereby ; but we were admitted into that state by God's free grace,

in order that we might do good works which God before prepared
for us as our appointed path to lead us into heaven (cp. Chrgs.),
as we formerly walked in transgressions and sins which led to
destruction. See v. 1.

Hence Augustine says (in Ps. cxlii.), " Opera bona non
habemus } Habemus plane ; sed vide quid sequitur, Ipsius fig-
mentum sumus.'^ Do not therefore imagine that thou canst do
any thing of thyself that is good. No. Turn thine eyes away
from thine own work, and look up to the work of Him Who
made thee. He has made thee. He re-makes in thee what He
had made and thou hast un-made. He made thee to be-, and if

thou art good, He made thee to be so ; and therefore work thy
work with /car and trembling. (Phil. ii. 12, 13.) Why with fear

and trembling .' Because it is God Who worketh in thee to will

and to do of His good pleasure. Therefore work with fear and
trembling, in order that our Creator may have good pleasure to

work in the low valley of our working. God, there can be no
good in us, unless it be done by Tbee Who hast made us

!

11. fQvT] iv- Gentiles in the fiesh ; that is, not cir-

cumcised, not having in yotu* flesh the seal of God's covenant with
Abraham,
— o'i\€ ...] ye who are called the Un•

circumcision by those who call themselves the Circumcision. But
do not heed these names. For, if ye have the Circumcision of the
Spirit, ye, though uncircumcised in theesh, have the true Cir-
cumcision (Rom. ii. 29. Phil. iii. 3), whereas if they are un-
circumcised in heart and ears (Acts vii. 51), their Circumcision
becomes Uncircumcision. (Rom. ii. 25.) Cp. Jerome here, who
adds, *' Circumcidamur et sabbatizcmus in Spiritu, spirituales vic-

timas offerentes . . . nos Deo offeramus, et accincti lumboa ct
expediti pascha comedamus."

12.] .reason, only temporary.
— Xupls.] separatefrom Christ,
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feVot 7 , %,.
iVuz^i oe ei' '? eyyv^ J'-hn .. '* Avros € , <^'= '" >'^•

ev, , '^ " iv Gai.s.ls., iv,<;, eV ..^'' "
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1 Col. . 21
& 2. 4.

m Isa. 9. S, C.

— ^epoi "] aliensfrom the covenant : onthegeni.
tive, see Winer, § 30, p. 175• The preposition i| is involved in its

derivative i^ivoi.

— Sfleoi] without God—ye had a multitude of gods, and yet
ye were without God (Jerome), and this in God's own world, and
although ye yourselves were His creatures, created in His Image.
Strange solitude

!

13.' ^^/ eV ] ye who were
formerly far of? were brought near by the blood of Christ. How
was this done }

(1) By the /nearaa/iora of Christ.

Forasmuch as all the children arc partakers of one flesh and
blood (see Acts xvii. 2C), He also Himself likewise took part of

the same (Heb. ii. 14) ; and being God manifest in the flesh

(1 Tim. iii. IG), He united us to God.

(2) By the propitiatory and expiatory shedding of His Blood
on the Cross, by which He redeemed us from death, the penalty

of sin (Heb. ii. 14, 15. 1 John ii. 2; iv. 10), and by which also

He atoned and reconciled us to God (2 Cor. v. 18, 10. Col. i. 20,

21), and has purchased for us an everlasting inheritance.

Christ (says the Apostle) reconciled us by His Body and by
His Flesh. That flesh, which in Him was spotless, reconciled

the flesh, which in us was suUied by sin, and brought it into

amity with God. (Cp. Rom. viii. 3.) Hence we see the necessity

of confessing the reality of Christ's human flesh, and its con-
substantiality with our flesh. Otherwise the Reconciliation be-

tween us and God would never have taken place. But now Christ,

by His communication of Nature with us, has reconciled man to

God. He has reconciled us by the body of His flesh, and has
redeemed us by His blood. In every Epistle the Apostle clearly

testifies that we are saved by the flesh of our Lord and by His
blood. Irenieus (v. 14).

14. iip-ijfTj }.'\ our Peace. Christ is our Peace, in re-

conciling men to God, and in reconciling all nations to each other

in Himself.
^— eV] He Who made both to be one.

" Qui fecit duo unum, judaicum scilicet populum et Gentilem."
Tertullian (c. Marcion. v. 17).— ) Toil ] having broken down the

intervening wait which hedged off the Jew from the Gentile, and
having united all men as one family in Himself, the Second Adam,
one new man, in Whom there is neither Jew nor Greek ... for

ye are all one in Christ Jesus (Gal. iii. 28). See Acts xv. 9. So
Tertullian, 1. c, and Severian here, and S. Jerome.

Bp. Fell, Hammond, Wetsiein, and others, suppose an al-

lusion here to the Court of the Gentiles fenced off from the rest

of the Temple (Ezek. xUv. 7. Acts xxi. 28), which was indeed a

practical evidence of that separation.

But the word 7/>, or hedge, leads the mind rather to

the metaphor of the Vineyard, in which the favoured people of
God were planted, and in which they were fenced off by a hedge
from all other Nations. See Isa. v. 7i " The Vineyard of the
Lord of Hosts is the house of Israel." And v. 2, " He made a
wall about it," where the LXX has payh^f, hedge, as St. Paul
here, TripUd-qxa. And see our Lord's own words, Matt. xxi. 33.
Mark xii. 1.

15. ;;* iy Trj ...] having by His flesh abo-
lished the enmity, namely, the Law of the Commandments, in

positive precepts. Such seems to be the order and construction
of the words. The meaning is, that Christ by His Flesh, which
was the Flesh common to all, and by His Obedience, which was
meritorious for all men, without any distinction of race, abrogated
and annulled the enmity (Rom. viii. 3) which separated Jew from
Gentile, namely, the Law of Ritual Ordinances, but not the Com -

mandments enjoining moral duties, which are perpetual and ob-
ligatory on all, and which our Lord declared to be binding on all

when He said, " If thou wilt enter into life, keep the command-
ments" (Matt. xix. 17).

But He abrogated such ordinances as consisted in -.,

positive edicts and decrees, such as Circumcision. He not only
took away the curse of the Law, and mitigated the rigour of the
Moral Law, but He repealed the ordinances of the Ceremonial
Law.

The word 56-. is never applied in Scripture to any com-
mandment of Natural Law, but only to occasional and positive
Edicts promulgated by Authority, and such as had no force
before promulgation. (See Luke ii. 1. Acts xvi. 4; xvii. 7.)

That this is the meaning of/ is evident from Col. ii.

14. 20, which affords the best explanation of the word as used
here, and of the sense of this passage.

Christ effected this "in and by His Flesh."

(1) By taking Ihat flesh which had been defiled by lusts of
the flesh (see v. 3), and by sanctifying it, and uniting it to God
in Himself. See on Rom. vii. 6.

(2) By taking that flesh which formerly had been made by
Circumcision a note of difference and occasion of sejiaration be-
tween Jew and Gentile (see v. II), and by taking away that
cause of difference and separation by abolishing the Ceremonial
Law.

(3) By perfect obedience to that Law, and by fulfilling all

righteousness (Matt. iii. 15) in the flesh common to us aU.

(4) By His Death in that Flesh ; by which He fulfilled, con-
summated, and exhausted all the Sacrificial Types and Ceremonies
of the Levitical Law. And thus by removing that Legal Fence
which severed Jew from Gentile, He joined them together in Him-
self, the Second Adam, the One New Man.

16. /?)] a7id that He might reconcile them both
in One Body (His own mystical Body, see iv. 4. I Cor. xii. 12,
13. Rom. xii. 4, 0) to God by the Cross. He proceeds to speak
of another Reconciliation effected by Christ ; and of another(, or Enmity, dissolved by Him, viz. that between God and
Man.

Christ efftcted this Reconciliation by His Flesh ; and He
destroyed this Enmity also by His Cross. " Reconciliat in uno
corpore ambos, et Judaicum et Gentilem populum, Deo, quem
utrumque genus offenderat." Tertullian (c. Marcion. v. 47).— /cTetVas tV^ iv ^] having slain the enmity by
it, i. e. by the Cross.

The Cross was laid upon Christ by Satan, the )5, the
Arch- Enemy of God and Man. But Christ, who was nailed by
the Enemy to the Cross, destroyed thereby the Enmity which
Satan had made, and nailed Satan himself to it, and triumphed
over him by it (Col. ii. 15, where see note), and vanquished him
with his own weapons; and by His Death destroyed him that
had the power of it, even the Devil. (Hob. ii. 14.)

17. elpiivT)v'\ peace. The second (\•1, omitted by Elz., is

found in A, B, D, E, F, G, and has been adopted by Ijich.,
sch., Riickert, Meyer, Ellicott, Alford.

The (lpi)vri, or Peace, here mentioned, is contrasted with the
above mentioned ; and the word- is happily repeated,

just as the word had been repeated (vv. 15, 16), because
Christ, Who is our Peace (v. 14), has now brought both parties
(i. e. Jew and Gentile), who were before at Enmity with one
another and with God, to a state of Peace between themselves
and with Him, and has given access to both, by one Spirit, to the
Father.

He Who is our Peace came and preached Peace to all.

Hence after His Death, by which He made Peace, the first words
He uttered, and He uttered them twice to His assembled dis-

ciples, were " Peace be unto you " (John xx. 19. 21). And He
showed also, that it is by the One Spirit that we have access

through Him to our Father, now at peace with us, by breathing
on them and saying, " Receive ye the Holy Ghost:" and He gave
them the Ministry of Peace and of Reconciliation to God, " Whose
soever sins ye remit," &c. (John xx. 22, 23.)— 6776£^€] He preached peace— . A quotation

from Isa. Ivii. 19.

In writing to Gentile Churches, recently converted to Chris-

P 2
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q John 10. 9.

14. 6.

Rom. 5. 2.

ch. 3. 12.

Heb. 4. 16.

& 10. 13, 20.

r Gal. C. 10.

Phil. 3. 20.

Heb. 12. 22, 23.
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1 Pet. 2. 4. 5.

Rev. 21. H.
t 1 Cor. 3. I".

& 6. 19.

2 Cor. 6. IC.

ch. 4. IC. 1

, '^ '' on St' ,.
'5' , ,, -° '^ -, , ^^ '^ , ~ -.
III. * " ? )

IPet. 2. 5. a Acts 21. S3, ch. 4. 1. Phil. 1. 7, 13, 14, 16. Col. 1. 21, 24. 8t 4. 3. 2 Tim. 1. 8. & 2. 10.

tianity, St. Paul rarely quotes the Old Testament. See note above

on 1 Thcss. i. !).

The Ephesian Church was a Gentile Church. See ii. 11

;

iv. 17.

But in this Epistle St. Paul often cites the Old Testament.

See in iv. 8, a cpiotation from Pa. Lsvii. 18 ; in iv. 25, from Zech.

iii. 16; in iv. •, from Ps. iv. 4 ; in v. 14, from Isa. \x. 1 ;
in

V. 31, from Gen. ii. 24; in vi. 2, 3, from Exod. xx. 12. Deut.

V. 16.

This characteristic of the present Epistle harmonizes with

the peculiar circumstances of the Ephesian Church, which had

been instructed by the Apostle personally during no less a period

than three years. (Acts .. 31.)

18. )!/ ');'] the access, the only access, to God.

19. i. ^evoi '] no longer strangers and so•

jnurners. = 'inquihni,' persons dwelUng in a city, but

not having the rights of citizens.

In a Christian sense, Ye are no longer strangers and so-

journers in regard to the heavenly City, but ye are strangers and

sojourners on earth. Augustine (in Ps. 118).

20. 6\( - of Apostles and Prophets, ye

are built on them. This expression, Ye are built upon Uie foun-
dation of the Apostles and Prophets, is not to be understood (as

it has been recently by some) to signify. Ye are built on the foun-

dation on which they are built, but it means. Ye are built upon
them. The expression may be illustrated by the considerations

stated above on ilatt. iii. 9; x. 2 ; xvi. 18. John i. 42. And
comp. Rev. rxi. 14, where the Aposlles are called the ^,
foundation-stones, of the heavenly Jerusalem.

lie puts Apostles before Prophets. We are built on Apostles

first, and then on Prophets.

A very important doctrinal truth is declared by this order of

words. The Apostles are placed before the Prophets. Christ

comes before Moses, the Gospel comes before the Law ; the Creed
comes before the Decalogue.

The Christian Church in the " Te Deum *' places the " glo-

rious company of the Apostles " before the " goodly fellowship of

the Prophets " in the universal Doxology to God.
The Apostles had a fuller revelation of what Prophets de-

sired to see, Luke x. 24 {Theodoret). Besides, the Ephesians,

as Gentiles, were brought by the Apostles to a knowledge of the
Prophets. Cp. above on 1 Thess. ii. 18.

Ho joins Apostles u-ith Prophets, and thus shows that the
Prophets, as well as Apostles, appertain to the Gentiles as well

as to the Jews. Chrys.

Thus he refutes by anticipation the Marcioniles and Mani-
ehceans, who endeavoured to separate the Old Testament from the

New.
TertulUan, referring to this text, says that Marcion, to for-

tify his own heresy, expunged the words and Prophets: "Ob-
litus Dominum posuisse in Ecclesia, sit^ut Apostolos, et Prophetas ;

timuit scilicet nc ct super veterum Prophetarum fundamento
tedifiratio nostra constaret in Christo, cum ipse Apostolus ubique
nos de Prophetis exstruertf iion cesset " (c. Marcion. v. 17).

For the argument of the Churt^h against the Alanichteans, see

Augustine (c. Faustum, lib. xviii. xix.).

It is to be regretted that the force and beauty of this text,

and of the Apostle's argunu^nt here, have been marred in recent

Expositions of it, limiting the word *^ Prophets'* to the New
Testament di.'^pcnsation, and excluding all reference to the Old
Testament. Huch is the interpretation of Peiagius, Koppe, Ro-
ienmiilter, Flnlt, llariesa, Olshausen, I)e IVette, Meyer, and
others. But it is opposed to the general sense of Christian An-
tiquity. The absence of the article before is no argu-

ment against this ancient interpretation, as Meyer allows ; and
see lip. Middteton (chap. iii. p. 8!»).

Tlie sense of the Ancient Church in this matter is well ex-

pressed hy an .\pnstotic Father. " Christ alone is the Door to

the Father. Tlirough Him (i. e. Christ), Abraham, and Isaac,

«nd Jacob, and the Prophets, and the Apostles, and the Church

enter in. All these enter in by Christ to the Unity of God. But
the Gospel has a peculiar prerogative, in that it declares the Ad-
vent of Christ, His Passion and His Resurrection. The beloved

Prophets prophesied of Him, but the Gospel is the consummation
of Incorruption(, see on vi. 24)." Ignatius (ad Phil. 9).

This interpretation, which is adopted by Bp. Pearson (on

the Creed, Art. i. p. 19), is in full harmony with St. Paul's ar-

gument in this Chapter.

He had shown that both Jews and Gentiles are reconciled

and united in Christ, {vv. II— 17) He shows now that this re-

conciliation and union is in perfect harmony with the Divine Plan

in both Testaments. The Prophets in the Old Testament pro-

phesied of Christ to come. 'The Apostles in the New preach

Christ already come. Both speak of Him, and meet in Him.
And the Church, in which Jews and Gentiles are united in Christ,

is built on the foundation of the Apostles of the New Testament
and of the Prophets of the Old. The Gentiles are not without

the Old Testament, nor are the Jews without the New. Both are

built on both, and both M'alls meet together in the One Corner-

stone, which is Christ.

Observe also, that in this description of the foundation of

the Church, St. Paul sags nothing of St. Peter singly, as distin-

guished from the other Apostles, or of his so-called Successor,

the Bishop of Rome, as the Rock of the Church ; and thus he
refutes also, by anticipation, the Papal Heresy. See on Matt,

xvi. 18.— Syros- being the chief corner-stone. The
Lord is called the Chief Corner-Stone (Ps. cxviii. 22. Matt. xxi.

42), not the highest Stone, but the ;;rincij3a/ and comer-S^one
(see A Lapide), because in Him the two Walls (the one coming
from the Gentile, the other from the Jewish, World) meet, and
are united in one. Theodoret. Augustine, Serm. iv. Christ is

the " Lapis Angularis," as *' omnia sustinens, et in uoam fidem

Abrahte colUgens eos qui ex utroque Testamento apti sunt «edi-

ficio Dei." Irenceus (iv. 25). The chief corner-stone binds to-

gether not only the walls, but the foundation-stones also. So
Christ unites Prophets and Apostles, as well as Jews and Gen-
tiles. Chrys.

There is an ellipse of XiBov here, as there is of in Rev.
xxi. 14. 19.

The Codex Sinaiiicus has here a prima manu aKpoyatiialou, which has been altered by a corrector to the reading

in the text.

2L )] all the building; the whole building.

This is the reading of B, D, E, F, G, I, K, and many Cursives

and Fathers. And so Lachm., Tisch., EllicotI, Alf. Elz. has

with A, C. See also Winer, § 18, p. 101, and so Harless,

Olshausen, De Wette.
Though Trus, without the article following it, rarely signifies

the whole, yet it sometimes has that meaning, and so the Apos-
tolic Father, S. Ignatius, uses the word in his Epistle to the

Ephesians, c. 12, where see Dr. Jacobson's note. So omnis in

Latin, e. g. " Non omnis moriar " for tolus, and see the remarks
of lip. Pearson (Vind. Ign. ii. 10).

The force of the Apostle's argument would be much im-
paired hy the adoption of the rendering of those Interpreters, who,
proceeding on the principles of classical usage, affirm that these

words mean '* every congregation that is built in."

That interpretation may serve as a specimen, among others

that might be cited (if the task were not invidious), how Criticism

may become uncritical, by an over-strained application of the rigid

rules of Attic philology to the Test of the New Testament.

22. 7('\ ye are being buitded together. Observe
the present tense. The work of building is ever going on in the

Christian soul, during its sojourn on earth ; and in the Christian

Church, until the Coming of Christ.

Ch. III. 1. ^ for this cause: i. e. since ye, who
were once Gentiles, aliens from God, are now brought near to

Him in Christ (ii. 12, 13), and are being buitded together into a
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Temple of God, . . . for this cause, I, the jyrisoner of Christ,

who am your Apostle and Confessor, . . . He then, according to

his custom, runs on rapidly as if transported with this glorious

thought, so full of joy to himself, who had once been a persecutor,

and after a parenthetical episode, returns in vv. 13, 14, —
^,— . Xptffrov'] the prisoner of Christ. Cp. iv. ]

.

Col. iv. 18, . Phil. i. 7• 13, 14. IG.

Heb. X. 34. Philem. 0, 10. 13.

St. Paul was now in custody, as described in the Acts of the
Apostles (sxviii. 16), bound to the soldier who guarded him.

He regards his chains as from the hand of Christ (cp. Winer,

§ 30, p. 170, on the use of the genitive), and therefore as conse-

crated to him ; as S. Ignatius, in his Epistle to the Ephesians,
c. 11, calls his own chains/5-, spiritual

bracelets of pearls. And compare TertuUian's beautiful ad-

dress, ** ad Martyres," on the disposition and feelings with which
a prison and bonds for Christ are to be regarded by the Christian

martyr;

—

*' Hoc prsestat career Christiauo, quod ercmus Prophctis . . .

Nihil eras sentit in nervo, cum animus in ccelo est (c. 2). Carcerem
nobis paltestrara interpretamur . . . Bonum agonem subituri estis,

in quo Agonothetes Deus vivus est, Xystarches Spiritus Sanctus,

corona aeternitas : brabium politia in ccelis, gloria in ssecula ssecu-

lorum." (c. 3.)— /irep Twv ^] in behalf ofyou Gentiles. " Vinclum
Jesu Christi Paulum esse pro Gentibus potest intelligi, quod
RorniE in vincula conjectus hanc Epistolam miserit eo tempore
quo ad Philemonem et ad Colossenses si ad Philippenses scriptas

esse monstravimus." 5. Jerome.
His preaching of the Universality of the Redemption ac-

complisBod by Christ for Gentiles no less than Jews, had been
the occasion of his arrest by the Jews at Jerusalem, and of his

consequent imprisonment, and it was made more glorious and
efficacious by that imprisonment. See Acts xxi. 28 j xxii. 21, 22,

and Phil. i. 12.

St. Paul, a Hebrew of the Hebrews, was made by God's
grace to be the Confessor, as well as the Apostle, of the Gentile

World.

2. €€ ]€ . .] if (as I suppose) ye
heard the dispensation of the grace given unto me. See the use
of eiye, iv. 21, «176 )»'. Cp. 2 Cor. v. 3. Col. i. 23.

The word, with the accusative, signifies more than

'ye beard of as a merefad ; it means, ' if ye attended to,' and
understood it. See iv. 21, and on Acts ix. 7•— €is yjuas] to yoiuward.

3. ..^'] by revelation. See Gal. i. 12.

— 4yvtupioQr{\ was made known. So the majority of the best

MSS. Elz.-.
— T^ -'] the mystery of the free admission of you

Gentiles into the Church on equal terms with the Jews. See
above, Rom. xvi. 2a, 26.

— KaBuis vpoiypa^a iv \•^(^\ according as I wrote above
in this Epistle infew words, 'Ei/ oKlyai signifies brevi, in small
space or time, summatim, strictim, raptim. See note above on
Acts ixvi. 29.

The meaning is, that he had only just touched on that great
subject, which would require a large space and much time for its

due consideration, and would not even then be exhausted, so high
and profound is its Mystery. Cp. Wetstein here.

4. TTphs 3] at which, or by reference to what has been already
written by me (short and summary as it is), ye are enabled.

while ye read it, to apprehend my insight into the Mystery of
your own privileges in the Body of Christ.

5. (Tcpais] Elz. prefixes iv, which is not in the best MSS.
and Edd. The sense is, it was not made known to other ages.
And then_ he qualifies this, and explains it by the epexegesis toIs;5 , i. e. to the sons of men, that is to say, to un-
regenerate Reason, not enlightened by the Holy Spirit, the Giver
ot all knowledge of the hidden things of God.

He does not mean to say, that this Mystery was wholly con-
cealed from all in past ages ; for (as S•. Jerome and others ob.
serve here) it was foretold by the Prophets in the Old Testament,
and was confirmed by the Apostles by an appeal to the previous
testimony of the Prophets. See the argument of St. James in
the Council of Jerusalem (Acts xv. IG, 17), and of St. Paul at
Antioch in Pisidia (xiii. 47), and to the Romans (i. 2—5 ; ix. 21 ;
X. 19; xvi. 26). But what he means is, that it was not revealed
to the sons of men, to the whole human race, nor was it revealed
so fully as it is now. See Chrysost. and Theodoret here, and
particularly the full exposition of S. Jerome.

6. (Ivai TO (-'] that the Gentiles are (ei;'ai) fellow-heirs.
This is not to be rendered " that the Gentiles should be." The
Apostle is stating a. fact, which is.

7. fyevljv] I was made: 'factus sum' (Vulg.). I became
so by God's grace. Cp. above, 1 Thess. i. 5, 6 ; ii. 5. 7. This
is the reading of A, B, D*, F, G, and is preferable to that of Elz.
4yfvv.

8. 4 44'\ to me thai am less than the least.
On this form of double comparison, expressive here of deep hu-
mility, cp. 3 John 4, 6($. Wmer, § II, p. C5. Lobect,
Phryn. p. 135.

As to St. Paul's estimate of himself, apart from what he was
by divine grace as the Apostle of Christ, see above on 1 Cor. xv.
8,(€ , and on 2 Cor. xi. 33.

He represents his own littleness and loivness of estate as a
fit reason why he should have been specially chosen by God's
grace to preach the Gospel to the Gentiles, who were regarded by
the Jews as outcasts from God.

Humility is the path to honour. " Omnibus infimior Pauhis

;

idcirco major." Jerome.
— —\5'] See i. 7•— ave^ixviatTTov ttAoCtoj] the unsearchable riches of

Christ—the riches which could not be tracked and discovered by
any process of human investigation, and could not be travelled
through by any powers of human adventure ; unsearchable, and
immeasurable. Cp. iii. 18. " Divitias ante investigabiles, nunc
apertas." Jerome. " Thy way is in the sea, and Thy paths
in the great waters, and Thy footsteps {"() are not known."
(Pb. Ixxvii. 19.)

9.^ dispensation. So the majority of the best MSS.
and Editions. Eh. has. Cp. i. 10.— ^^ to Him Who created all things.

The Apostle uses these words lest it should be imagined that,

because the Mystery was hidden in God, and was not revealed by
Him to the world in past ages, it was not His own dispensation.

Its existence in His own Mind, its concealment firom the World,
its Revelation, were all ordered by Him.

The words '-, which are added here in

D***, E, I, K, and by many of the Fathers and by Elz., but are

not in A, B, C, D*, F, G, nor in the Latin Fathers generally,

were used as an argument by the Arians to prove an inferiority

in Christ. And it may be relevant therefore to add the remarks

of Dr. Waterland upon them (i. p. 130, Defence of some Queries,

Qu. xi.) :
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k John 10. 9.

& 14. 6.

Rom. 5. 2.

ch. 2. 18.

Heb. 4. 14-16.
& 10, 19—22.
1 ch. 5. 1.

Phil. 1. 14.

1 Ttiess. 3. 3.

Col 1. 24.

)( iv inovpavioLs, '^ , - iv

-, '^ "^ iv ^ , iv-
. ).

'^ ' Jtb aiToCjixat ijKaKilv iv ^ ,.̂̂ ', '^

"The Son of God," you say, "is manifestly the Father's

Agent in the Creation of the Universe," referring to Eph. iii. 9,

and to Heb. i. 2, from whence you infer that He is " subordinale

in nature and in power to Him." You insist much upon the

distinction 5t' ahrov and *, e.xplaining the former of an
instrumental, and the latter of an f'fficient cause. As to the

Son's being agent with, or assistant to the Father, in the work of

Creation, we readily admit it, and even contend for it. Tne
Father is primarily, and the Son secondarily or immediately.

Author of the world ; which is so far from proving that He is

inferior, in nature or powers, to the Father, that it is rather a

convincing argument that He is equal in both. A subordination

of order, but none of nature, is thereby intimated.

As to the distinction between and ', per
quern and ex quo, or the like, it can be of very little service

to your cause. The prei)osition , with a genitive after it, is

frequently used, as well in Scripture, as in ecclesiastical writers,

to express the evident cause, as much as virh, or eV, or nphs, or

any otlier. So that the argument drawn from the use of the pre-

positions, is very poor and trifling, as was long since observed by
Basil the Great, who exposes its author and inventor, Aetius, for

it. Please but to account clearly for one text out of many (Rom.
xi. 3fi), "Of Him, and through Him ('), aud to Him, are

all things : to whom be glory for ever." If you understand this

of the Father, then, by your argument from the phrase ' aifrov,

you make Him also no more than an instrumental cause; if you
understand it of more persons, here is an illustrious proof of a
Trinity in Unity.

10. 'Ifa yvwfuae^ ...] in order that the manifold wisdom
of God might now be made vianifest to the Powers and Au-
thorities in the heavenly places, by means of the Church.

Therefore the Cross of Christ was not only a blessing to us,

but even to the Angels themselves; and it revealed to them
a Mystery which they did not know before (cp. I Pet. i. 12).

Jerome.
Compare what St. Paul declares to the Bishop of Ephesus,

viz. that by His Incarnation on Earth the Son of God was " seeii

of Angels." (1 Tim. iii. 16.)

Let us not imagine then that the Church is only the depo-
sitory of Faith ; she is also a treasury of Knowledge and Wisdom
for others. Jerome.

Thou, Paul, cnlightenest Angels and Archangels. Yes

;

the Mystery had been hidden in God ; but it is now revealed by
the ministry of the Church. Chrys.

Hence S. Ignatius docs not hesitate to say (ad Srayrn. 6),
Let no man deceive himself. Even the heavenly Powers them-
selves, and the Glory of Angels, aud the Rulers, both visible and
invisible, will be condemned, unless they believe in the blood of
Christ.

Mysterious and marvellous privilege of the Church to be as

a speculum to minister Light to Angels I How exalted is the
notion thus alTorded of the dignity of the Holy Scriptures, which
are the Luminaries of the Church (Ps. cxix. lO.'i). She is the
golden Candlestick. But God's Word is the Light which is jioured

into her, and streams forth through her to the World. See below
on Rev. i. 12 ; xi. 4.

Hence, as the Ark, which enshrined the Law, was the Throne
of God, sitting between the Cherubim in the Holy of Holies, so
tho Triune (iod is revealed as enthroned in the Heavenly Church
on the Fourfold Gospel, the Evangelic Cherubim (revealing in

their several faces the Fourfold character of <;hki8t Himself);
and as worshipped by them, leading the Chorus of Universal
Praise to the Ever-Hlessed Trinity. See on Rev. iv. — ).

The word^ is used by Euripides (Iph. Taur.
1149) as an epithet of embroidered garments, and by Eubulus
(Athen. XV. p. ii'iO, D) to signify the many variegated hues of a
rich chaplet of llowers ; hence it is rendered many coloured by
the Arabic Version here.

So is God's wisdom, infinite in variety, richness, and beauty,
end adapting itself to all the needs of man, in every age, and of
every creature in tho world.

For a specimen of its variety, see the instance noted by Our
Blessed Lord, Matt. xi. 18, 19.

This remarkable statement of the Apostle, that the Angels
themselves are indebted to the Church of Christ for illumination

in the Mysteries of the Gospel, would be a very profitable one to

the Colossians, and other Christians of Asm, who had been be-

guiled by false Teachers into worship of Angels (Col. ii. 10).

This and other truths contained in this Epistle to the Ephesiansy
and especially its clear language on the unapproachable Majesty
of Christ, " God manifest in the flesh," would render this Epistle

to the Ephesians very salutary and seasonable for the use of the

Colossians. See below, Col. iv. 10', and Introduction to that

Epistle.

11.] He made effectual.

12. . TTiVreois] through thefaith of which He is the
author and liuisher (Heb. xii. 2), the source and the end.

13. iyKaKeli'^ Wherefore J beseech you not
to faint in my tribulations. Do not suppose that / faint in my
afllictions. 1, a prisoner at Rome, exhort you Ephesians not to

faint in them. But, why, it may be asked, should he fear that

they might faint in his trials? Because seeing him, who was
Christ's chosen champion, and one who professed to be endued
with supernatm-al powers, afflicted and outraged by the World for

preaching the Gospel, they might be tempted to imagine that his

professions were untrue, and that the World was stronger than
Christ. Thus they might be offended, and perplexed, and falter

in the faith. Hence St. Paul praises the Galatians for not despising

his infirmity in the flesh. (Gal. iv. 14.)
" Non itaque mirum est, si pluribus Paulo angustiis coarctato,

Ephesii tentabantur, et habebant necessarium orationum ejus

auxilium, ne defcerent iji pressuris suis . . . quas propterea pa-
tiebatur quia Evaugelium prtedicabat." S. Jerome. Cp. note on
Acts xiv. 22.

He therefore beseeches Ihem not to faint in his tribulations,

and he prays God to give them strength to endure unto the end
{vv. 14— l(i). By the former prayer he shows the freedom of
their will, and by the latter prayer he shows their need of divine
grace. AugustiJie (Serin. l(j;i).

On 4yKCiKUi/, see Gal. vi. 9.

14. xa/dc] For this cause. He resumes the argument,
from which he had made a digression. See v. 1.— .] / bow my knees. A remarkable ex-
pression. He speaks of the "bending of the knee" as a
synonym for prayer. A posture commended by Christ's example
in prayer (Luke xxii. 41), St. Stephen's (Acts vii. CO), St. Peter's
(Acts ix. 40), St. Paul's and his company, on the sea-shore (Acts
.\xi. 5), and prescribed by God Himself (Rom. xiv. 11). As to
its use in the early Church, see the passages in Suicer's Thes. v.
yoyvK\taia.

On the sense of — , see i. 17, and
Philemon G.

— Tiphi Tuv] to the Father. Els. adds. Not in A, , C, nor in some Fathers and
A'ersions, and expunged by Lachtn., Ttsch., Kiickert, Harless,
Meyer, Ellicott, Alf., but found in D, E, F, G, 1, K, and Chrys.,
August., Theodoret.

The internal as well as external evidence seems to prepon-
derate against the addition ; and even if it be genuine, the ^f
would refer rather to, as, which follows, undoubtedly
does. And see Jerome's note here, who says, " simpliciter ad
Pu<rfm legenduni, non ut in Latinis Codicibus additum est, ad
Fatrem Domini Nostri Jesu Christi."

Indeed, the whole tenour of this Epistle is so ordered as to
disjilay Uod tliu Father as the Beginning and Origin, tho Author
and Giver of all tilings, and as having a Paternal Relation to all

things in heaven and earth, and so giving Name to all things

:

which is a ])roper act of Paternity.

The act of Adam, the Father of the Human Family, as
recorded in tho Book of Genesis (ii. 19), giving a Name to all

creatures, in his character of the Common Parent of Mankind,
and Lord of all Creatures, and so constituted by God, the Uni-
versal Father, as His Vicegerent upon earth, was like an earthly
reflexion of God's own paternal attributes and sovereign pre-
rogatives.

.\s to the phrase itself, where is put absolutely with.
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€V, em ,, '° lua

ets, '^ " ttjs kv <;,
'^ ) ,

Tois •;, •; •; , ^^€\ , ' etg /.
-" 0€ -, Sui'ajLiii^ kv , ^' ^ ev€\ kv , els.

m Rora. 2. 29.

Si 7. 22.

2 Cor. 4. 16.

ch. 6. 10.

I Pet. 3. •!.

II Col. 2. 7.

Rom. 16. 20.

Jude 24.

ch. 1. 6.

1 Chron. 29 11.

Ps. 29. 1, 2.

& 72. V.I.

& 115. 1.

Isa. 6. 3.

8: 42. 12.

out a genitive, cp. 1 Cor. viii. 6, efs ©eiis , ^| .' €iy atirbyt and £pb. v. 20, &€^ . Phil,

ii. . Col. i. 12.

15. i| o5] from Whom—as the original Source of all being and
grace. See on 2 Cor. xiii. 13.

— ] evert/ family. rr Heb.

{mischpachah), and used for it by LXX in Exod. vi. 15. 17- 19.

Lev. XXV. 10. Deut. xxix. 18. Ps. xxi. 30. See Luke ii. 4.

Acts iii. 25, ttjs yris. " Cognatio vel faniilia."

Jerotne. Cp. Winer, § 18, p. 101.

All are from the Almighty. All the Families

of heaven and earth derive their name from Him ; that is, they

all proceed from Him, and are subject to Him, Who is the Uni-
versal Father of all.

To impose a name was a mark of property in, and lordship

over, the thing named, and was the special prerogative of father-

hood. Cp. Gen. ii. 19. Isa. Ixiii. 19. Jer. vii. 10; xiv. 9. Dan.
ix. 18. Luke i. 13. 62.

Abraham, the Father of many Nations (Gen. xvii. 5), was
(as well as Adam, the Father of the whole Human Family) an

earthly Representative of the Almighty Father of all, particularly

in giving up his son ; and as being the Patriarch in whose seed " alt

J'amilies of the earth should be ble3.sed " (Gen. xii. 3; xxviii. 14),

which, by Faith in Christ, should call Abraham their father (Rom.
iv. 12. 16), and be called children of Faithful Abraham. (Gal.

Ui. 8.)

As all families of the faithful are named from Abraham
their Father, and as all the families of Mankind, according to the

flesh, are named from .\dam their Father, so all the families in

heaven and earth are named from God their Father, from Whom
they all come, and in Whose Son they all are blessed.

Since God is the Universal Father of Angels and Men,
St. Paul prays to Hira to strengthen the Gentiles now incor-

porated in one Body under Christ, Who is Lord of Angels and of

Men.
16. ^] Lachmann and Ruckert have admitted ^, from

A, B, C, F, G, and so Meyer. Cp. i. 17- But (as Ellieolt ob-

serves) it seems hardly probable that would have been altered

into the rarer form ).
— )7)/] to be made iniffhty with power ; to

be invigorated with ability infused into you by the Holy Ghost
(cp. V. 20). Hence follows, v. 17, ', that ye may
havefullforce to comprehend. Kparos is mightiness, is

ability; (from ttrxhs, root, €) represents suf-

ficiency of force to do any given act. Cp. i. 19.

I

18. €^^4 €€\4'\ rooted as a plant, and
therefore alive and always growing—and grounded as a building,

and therefore firmly established—in Love. And so he says to

the Corinthians, '* Ye are God's husbandry, ye are God's build-

ing" (I Cor. iii. 9, and cp. Col. ii. 7). Origen.

— Tt T^ ...] what is the breadth and length and
depth and height. The Everlasting Word extended Himself in

every direction : in height by Creation, in depth by His Incar-

nation, and in His descent into Hell, and in breadth by filling the

World with His Light and Glory. Alhanas. (de Incarn. § 16.)

The Expositor of this text in the present age, even at the

risk of being charged by some with indulging in fanciful specula-

tions, can hardly afford to forget that the ancient Church loved to

contemplate the Cross of Christ, dying for the sins of the whole
world, as expressing by its quadriform dimensions the Uni-
versality of those attributes here ascribed by the Apostle to God's
love in Christ.

The Cross of Christ has all the dimensions of which the

Apostle speaks. By it He ascended up on high and led captivity

captive (Eph. iv. 8) ; by it He descended to the lowest parts of

the earth, and by it He extendeth Himself to the length and
breadth of the whole world. Origen.

In the elevation of the Cross we sec an emblem of His divine

power ; in its depression we recognize His human condescension ;

in its extension we see an image of the diffusion of the Gospel
throughout the world, and of the union of all men in Him.
Severian (in Catena, p. 162).

The Apostle, writing to the Ephesians, pourtrays, in the form
and figure of the Cross, Christ's Power extending to all things

and uniting all things. Gregory Nyssen (c. Eunom. Orat. iv.

p. 582). And .S*. Jerome says, *' Hsec universa de Cruce Domini
Nostri Jesu Christi intelligi tjueunt."

See also Bp. Pearaoji on the Creed, Art. iv. p. 385, note.

S. Augustine often apphes the dimensions of the Cross to

illustrate the true character of the spiritual life of those who are

crucified to the world in Christ. The firmness and stability, the

heavenward tendency, the wide extension of the Cross, symboUzo
the constancy, and faith, and hope, and expansive charity of the

Christian. See his book de Doctrina Christiana ii. 62, " hoc signo

crucis omnis actio Christiana describatur ;" Epist, 1 40, c. 64, in

Joann. Tract. 118, § 5, in Ps. ciii. § 14.

He who is crucified with Christ, and extends himself as it

were together with Christ upon the Cross, comprehends (-) what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and height.

Origen, And so Jerome here. Compare the words of the Church
in the Baptismal Office, " Stedfast in faith, joyful through hope,

and rooted in charity."

19." —^3<' t^s yv^€s'] to hnow the love

which surpasses the knowledge. So Homer, 11. xxiii. 847, ayuvos. This hyperbole describes the work of the Spirit.

Although the love of Christ surpasseth all hitman knowledge,

yet ye shall know it, if ye have Ctirist dwelling in you : and not

only so, but ye shall be filled up to all the fulness of God. Chrys.
— 'ha-€ €iy )/ rh rod OeoD] in order that

by virtue of your mystical incorporation and indwelling in Christ,

Who is God as well as Man, and in Whom dwelleth all the ful•
ness of the Godhead bodily (Col. ii. 9), and of Whose fulness ye

all received (John i. 16), ye His members may have your life hid

with Christ in God (Col. iii. 3), and may increase with the in-

crease of God (Col. ii. 19), and may be filled up to the fulness of
God.

On- €is see Winer, p. 194.

20. Si ''] Now to him that is able — . Compare
the Doxology, Rom. xvi. 25.

21. iv TJ) 4)] A, B, C, add ical, and so some Versions,

and Lachmann, Riickert, and D*, F, G, have iv X. . tjj

iKKX-qaia. Probably this variation arose from the position of the

word^\- in the original before -.
The reading in the text is supported by D**, I, K, most

Cursive MSS., and the Greek Fathers, and is adopted by almost

all the Editors except those above named.
As to the sense, Christ is medium unionis, the Corner- Stone

(ii. 20), wherein both sides of the building unite, or like the ladder

whereon Jacob saw angels ascending auA descending. (Gen. xxviii.

12; cp. John i. 51.) AU intercourse betwixt heaven and earth,

God and man, is tlurough Him. If any grace come from God to

us, it is by Christ. If any glory come from us to God, it is by

Christ too. Unto Him be glory in the Church by Christ Jesus.

(Eph. iii. 21.) Bp. Sanderson (i. 343).
— ei's yei/eas ...] to all generation» of the Age

of Ages (i. e. of Eternity). The antiquity of this form of ascrip-

tion of Glorv is testified even by its perversion on the part of the

Valentinian Heretics, of whom it is recorded,^ that " Paulum

manifestissime dicunt JEonas nominare ssepissime, adhuc etiam et

ordinem ipsorum servare sic dicentem, in vnirersas generationes

sasculi steculorum." (Eph. iii. 21.) Jrentius (,i. 3).
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Phil. 1. 27.
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1 Thess. 2. 12.

bCol. 1. 11.
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& 3. 12.

c Rom. 12. a. 10
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EPHESIANS IV. 1—7.

IV. * ' ovu kycu 6 SeV/xto? h€ ^, " ^€^^ ,
), ^,

4 '^, , /, ^ '' , , , ^ ' ,
6 ,

7 * 8
And yet in this expression of the Apostle himself, some have

found traces of Gnosticism ! as Batir, Paulus, p. 433. See the

note in Professor EllicotVs excellent edition of this Epistle, p. 63.

The words 6 mean the " Age of Ages/'

—

namely, Eternity ; and the at ycvfoi are all its generations

;

and the ascription of Glory to God is '* for all the Generations of

Eternity,'* for ever and ever, world without end. Amen.

Ch. IV. 1. \^4\-}€'] I exhort therefore—. The
Apostle now proceeds to apply to Christian practice^ the great

principles of Christian doctrine, which he has been laying down

in the first three chapters of this Epistle. See above, T7itro-

duction.

On the attraction in tjs 4\-] see i. 6. 2 Cor. i. 4.

Winer, § 24, p. 148.

2. -!$] all lowliness of mind. A phrase

used by St. Paul in his address to the Ephesian Presbyters, Acts

XX. 19.—^^] forbearing. On the transition to the nomi-

native after^ cp. i. 18. Winer ^ § 63, p. 505.

3. '6] earnestly desiring and endeavouring: * stu-

dentes.' A strong word, as Archbp. Laud has observed in his

Sermon on this text (Serm. vi. Works, i. pp. 155— 182), where

he says, *' Keep then the Unity of the Spirit; but know withal

(and it follows in the text, Eph, iv. 3), that if you will keep it,

you must endeavour to keep it. For it is not so easy a thing to

keep Unity in great bodies as it is thought; there goes much
labour and endeavour to it. Tlie word is, study, be

careful to keep it. And the word implies such an endeavour as

make» haste to keep , and indeed no time is to be lost at this

work."
A salutary and seasonable admonition for some in the present

age, who iiave little regard fur Unity in the Church of Christ,

and appear almost as eager to break it, as they ought to be

earnest to keep it.

— ' 6) $ ...] the Unity of the

Spirit grounded in internal affection, is to be shown by the bond

of Peace, manifested in external profession and action.

The one is the unity of faith, the other of practice ; the one

of doctrine, the other of discipline and polity. Both are neces-

Fary. Hence S. Ignatius (ad Magn. 13) speaks of the duty of

Church-Communion,- 46 \ a\Ki)\ois '
'ivwffis jf- 6 ^ -f}.

Like-mindcdnesB is that which joineth sU ; and in the well-

joining of all, consists the strength of the Structure. Cp. Col. iii.

14. Phil. i. 27. lip- Sanderson, i. p. 349.

St. Paul dwells here on (•$, unity, and repeats the word
«, one, no less than seven times in the two following verses.

Such is the stress laid by him on Unity.

S. Ignatius, in addressing the Ephesian Church (c. 1), speaks

of it as^ irph elvat "^. Cp. Ignat.

ad Magnos. 7. where he seems to have had in his mind these and
the following words of St. Paul.

4—6. *£>' Ju] One Body, and One Spirit, . . . One Lord,
One Faith, One Baptistn, One God and Father of all. In this

and other like Christian maxims, the verb substantive " 4\,
there is," ia not expressed in the original, and had better not be
inserted in a translation. The sentence is more forcible without

it : cp. on Ilt-'b. xiii. 4.

One Body. AH the faithful every where who ever have been,

or are, or will be. Chrys. Charity binds together those who are

united by the Spirit, and knits them into the one Body of Christ.

Origen.

Hence it is justly argued, that the Church upon Earth is a

Visible Society, distinguished by certain sensible tokens.

Aa those everlasting promises of love, mercy, and blessed-

ness, belong to the mystical (i. e. invisible) Church, even so, on
the other side, when wc read of any duty which the Churcli of

God is bound unto, the Church whom this doth concern is a

sensibly known Company. And this visible Church in like sort

U but one, continued from the first beginning of the world to the

last end. Which Company being divided into two moieties, the

one before, the other since, the coming of Christ ; that part which

since the coming of Christ partly hath embraced, and partly shall

hereafter embrace, the Christian Religion, we term, as by a more
proper name, the Church of Christ. And therefore, the Apostle

affirmeth plainly of all men Christian, that be they Jews or Gen-

tiles, bond or free, they are all incorporated into one Company,
they all make but 07ie body. The unity of which visible body and

Church of Christ consisteth in that unifonni/y which all several

persons thereunto belonging have, by reason of that 07ie Lord
whose servants they all profess themselves, that 07ie Faith which

they all acknowledge, that 07ie Baptism wherewith they are all

initiated. Hooker (III. i.).

The practical inferences from this may be thus expressed ;

St. Paul exhorting the Ephesians, his disciples, to the main-

tenance of charity and peace among themselves, doth for induce-

ment to that practice represent the unity and community of those

things which jointly did appertain to them as Christians ; the

unity of that Body whereof they were members ; of that Spirit

which did animate and act them ; of that Hope to which they

were called ; of that Lord Whom they all did worship and serve

;

of that Faith which they did profess ; of that Baptism whereby

they were admitted into the same state of duties, of rights, of

privileges ; of that one God and universal Father, to Whom they

had all the same relations. He beginneth with the unity of the

Body ; that is, of the Christian Church. Dr. Barruw (vi. p. 495,

on the Unity of the Church).
— €f] one Spirit. Compare the words of one of

St. Paul's fellow-labourers: epeis tV 7 ;

) ' Qihv, % }>, tv^
xapiTos rh e^' ^^ay, \$ iv.

The Apostle teaches us that there is *' one Body ;'* but this

Body lives, does it not ^ Yes. Whence ? From the one Spirit.

What our soul is to our bodies, that the Spirit is to the members
of Christ, to the Body of Christ, the Church. Augustine (Serm.

2G8).

5. eis Kupios"] one Lord,—whence the Church has derived her

name,, the Lord's House.
— TTiffTis] one faith. See on Rom. xii. 6.

— tv~\ one Baptism. " Unus omnino baptismus

est nobis ... ex Apostolicis literis. Quoniam unus DominuSt
et unum Baptisma, et una Ecclesia." TertuUian (de Bapt. 15).

Hence he argued against iteration of Baptism :
** Semel ergo

lavacrum inimus, semer delicta diluuntur ; felix aqua quod semel

abluit.'*

6. eVl'] who is over all, and throjtgh all, and in all.

Observe the three prepositions : the first (4) marking God's
supremacy over all His creatures ; the second (), His omni-
presence pervading and working through them ; the third (^»'),

His continual indwelling in them. Cp. Winer^ § 50, p. 372.
—'] Elz. adds 7, which is not found in A, B, C.

And D, E, F, G, I, K, and many Cursives, have ^^—and so

Iren<pus, ii. 2, '* Unus Deus Pater, Qui super omnes et per

omnia et in omnibus nobis :'* and so again, iv. 20, and v. 18 ; and
this seems to be the true reading.

7. \ Se } ibodri - $] But to each one of us

was given grace according to the measure of the gift of Christ.

There is one Spirit ; and all have spiritual blessings in common,
without respect of persons, sufficient for their salvation. But
() to us, to every one severally was the grace of God given, dis-

tributed, according to measure. Grace is from God ; and His
gifts are proportioned, not according to the measure of the reci-

pient—for God's grace can inake men capable of receiving what
otherwise they could not receive— but they are distributed ac-

cording to the measure of God's free bounty; they are to be
regarded as such, " lest any man should boast" (Eph. ii. 9), as if

he himself were in some respect the cause of the graces which hu
receives from God. See above, 1 Cor. vii. 17• Rom. xii. 3.

There is therefore unity in diversity. There are diversities

of gifts ; but it is the same Spirit, Who bestows them as Ho
wills, and they are all given for one end^—the edification of the
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One Body of Christ ; and they are to be exercised for that end in

a spirit of unity, humility, and love. See 1 Cor. xii. 4—31,—the

best exposition of this passage.

8. \4y(i] Wherefore He (God) says. Ps. Ixviii. 18. On
the ellipse, see Gal. iii. 16. 1 Cor. vi. 16. Heb, viii. S. EUicott.
—7)£/ 1/!'] He led captivily captive. In

His triumph He led captive a captivity, i. e., a great troop of

notable captives, to grace His victory. These captives were no

other than Satan, and Sin, and Death. Chrys. the word
See below, Rev. siii. 10.

— tSoj/ce] He gave gifts to men. See Justin M. c.

Tryphon. §§ 39. 87, where he adopts St. Paul's argument, and

applie.s that Prophecy to Christ sending the gifts of the Holy
Spirit from heaven after His Ascension ; and so Tertultian, c.

Marcion. v. 2, who, as well as Justin, applies tlie prophecy of

Joel ii. 28 to the same elTusion and bestowal of supernatural

gifts (cp. Acts ii. 17, 18), and thus shows the Harmony of the

New Testament with the Old. So also S. Irenaus, ii. 20.

It is evident, therefore, that the primitive Christian writers

were convinced of the propriety of St. Paul's application of the

language of the Psalmist to the Ascension of Christ and its

fruits.

The original words of the Psalmist are 3 nijno l!'?!?^•

thou hast received gifts in the n/an. Thou (Who hast gone up on

high and hast led captivity captive) hast received gifts in the

human race collectively.

It may therefore be said, is there not a discrepancy here ?

The Psalmist says, " Thou hast received," but the Apostle

says, " He gave."

Let it however be observed, that the Psalmist adds, ** even

for the rebellious, that the Lord God might dwell with them."
Here is plainly involved the act of giving.

Hence, since the Apostle was speaking of God's gifts by

Christ (v. 7), it was quite competent to him, for brevity's sake,

to speak of Christ's giving those gifts, which at His Ascension

He received, in order give. Cp. Surenhus. p. 585. And this

is a common use of the Hebrew verb nph (perhaps connected

with the Greek•, ), which often signifies to fetch,

i.e. for the use of another. See Gen. xviii. 5; xxvii. 13;
zxxviii. 6; zlii. 16. Exod. xxv. 2. 1 Kings xvii. 10. 2 Kings

vi. 13.

As to the word din2 (4a Adam), its literal signification is,

'* in the Adam, or man."
And it was in His character as " the Man," " the Second

Adam," the Representative and Head of Regenerate and Re-
deemed Humanity, that Christ ascended into Heaven, and carried

our Nature to the Right Hand of God. It was in His exalted

Humanitt/ that our second Adam acquired gifts in Himself, and

gave gifts to the whole human family ; it was in His nature as

Man that our Head received and gave gifts to all His Members.
The reception of those Gifts in Him and by Him, in His

Humanity, as our second Adam, virtually implied the donation of

those gifts to us, who are mystically united as one body in Him,
just as the reception of the priestly unction by Aaron, the type of

Christ, on his head, was followed by the effusion of it on his

beard and on the skirts of his clothing. (Ps. cxxxiii. 2.)

It is not necessary to say that the 2 in 01^3 marks a ** dati-

vus coramodi," and means "for men," in the original, though
doubtless this signification is implied, because whatever is re-

ceived by Christ in our Nature, is received for the benefit of our
Nature.

9. Til 5f, '')] Now the assertion, " He ascended," what is

it,—what does it imply,

—

but that He also descended ? On this

citatory use of the article rii, see Heb. xii. 27- It is similarly

prefixed to sentences, Mark ix. 23. Acts iv. 21 ; xxii. 30. Rom.
viii. 26; xiii. 9. 1 Thess. iv. 1.

— )] Elz. adds », not in the best MSS.
and Edd.
— El's Tct] into the lower parts. A, B, C, I, add

/xepjj, parts, hut it is not in D, E, F, G, nor in the most ancient

Fathers, and it is rejected by Tisch., Meyer, EUicott, Alford.

What is the region meant here by " the lower parts of the

Earth .'"

(1 ) Some understand it simply as the Earth, to which Christ

canQe down at His Incarnation. See Bp. Pearson, Art. v. p. 42!).

Vol. II.—Part III.

Cp. John iii. 13, where our Lord says, " No man ascended up to

heaven hut He that came down from heaven." And so Dr. South,
Serm. i.

But this interpretation seems hardly consistent with the com-
parative partitive words«^ 7^s, the lower parts of the

earth.

And therefore we are led to understand these words

—

(2) as signiiying that lower region to which Christ descended
at His Death.

This interpretation is that which was generally accepted by
the ancient Church.

Thus 5. Ireneens says, v. 31, " Tribus diebus conversatus

est ubi erant mortui." And then ho quotes our Lord's words
concerning Himself, as being three days and three nights in the

heart of the earth, and he cites the present text.

So Tertultian (de Anima, 55), *' Forma humanse mortis

apud inferos functus nee ante ascendit in sublimiora coelorum,

quam descendit in inferiora terrarum, ut iUic Prophetas et Pa-
triarchas compotes Sui faceret."

So also c. Praxeam, 30, and cp. S. Cyril Hieros. (Catech. iv.

12, p. 47), with the Benedictine Editor's note, who refers to

Greg. Nazian. (Orat. xlii.), Augustine (de Genesi ad lit. xii. 33).

See also S. Athanas. (c. Arian. i. 44, 45, pp. 353, .354), who com-
pares St. Peter's words (Acts ii. 22—24) ; and see on Phil. ii. 8.

And so Origen in Matt. Horn. 35, -S*. Chrysostom here, and S.

Jerome, and Theodoret, and Theophylact (who observe that this

text is a refutation of Nestorianism), and S. Hilary in Ps. Lxvii.

j 10, and S. Augustine (de Trinitate, x. § C5). Theodoret well

illustrates St. Paul's words, ? 7^s, by those of the

Psalmist, which were spoken of Christ's death, and which were
probably in the Apostle's mind, Ps. Ixxxvii. 7» tOivro ii>\ , they laid me in the lowisi pit. And again,

Ps. cxxxix. 15, said first of formation in the darkness of the

womb, and next of Resurrection from the tomb in the earth,

iv To?s s ttjs yr}s.

The meaning therefore appears to be, that at His Death
Christ descended into the lower parts of the Earth ; His Human
Body being laid in the Grave : and that His Human Soul, sepa-

rated from His Body by death, went into the place appointed for

departed and disembodied souls. See on Luke xxiii. 43, and be-

low, on 1 Pet. iii. 19.

This sense also seems to be most in harmony with what fol-

lows concerning Chust filing all things.

10. i KaTajSar aiiTOs ('] He that descended. He it is that

also ascended up above alt heavens, that He might fill all things.

See on John iii. 13.

11.] ' ipse, nemo alius.' See above, ii. 14 ; v. 23. 27-

— eSttjKe] He gave. Their ofiice and qualifications as Apostles
were not from themselves, but all that they had, or did, or were,

was His gift to them and to the Church. See on v. 7•

God the Father gave (eSiu/ce) Christ as Head to the Church
(see above, i. 21), and put all things under His feet ; and Christ,

the Son of God, our Head, being seated in glory at God's right

hand, gave (tSoiKe) the gifts of the Holy Ghost, and gave
Apostles.

Thus all gifts in the Church flow to us by the Holy Spirit,

through the Son,from the Father.

"Thus also Christ, seated in glory at the Right Hand of God,

is proclaimed the Author and Doer of all that was effected by tho

Apostles. He gave Apostles, and He gave all that was given by

them. This is the clue to the right understanding of the design

of the Book written by St. Paul's companion, St. Luke. " Tho
Acts of the Apostles ;" and these words of St. Paul might well

be prefixed as a Motto to that Divine Book. See above, Intro-

duction to " the Acts qf the Apostles," pp. 3—7•
— oiroffTiiAous] Apostles. The ISnglish reader is to be re-

minded that **some" does not mean *' /o some." Observe, St.

Paul says that Christ gave some Apostles ; he does not say that

He gave one Apostle to be chief over all.

If, as the Church of Rome affirms, the doctrine of the Su-

premacy of the Pope as the Visible Head of the Church, is the

"res summa Christianitatis," the main groundwork of Chris-

tianity (to use the words of Cardinal Bellarmine, de Pontifice),

it is incredible that St. Paul, in describing here the fundamentals

of the Church, should have made no mention of that doctrine.

Q a
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— rohs ] and some Prophets. On these offices in

the Church, see notes above on 1 Cor. xii. 28.

Pastors and Teachers are not names of separate orders or

degrees in the Church, but St. Paul intended to indicate thereby

several gi/is and Junctions which might appertain to the same
person; soe note above, on 1 Cor. xii. 28. S. Augustine (E>i>.

iVJ). Chrys. and Jerome here, and Rp. Andrewes, vol. v. p. Go.

— Trphs— ^KaKoviai] fur theperfecting of the saints to the wurk

of ministering. Each has a. Cp. 2 Tim. iii. 17•

13. —ets tV- rijs ?] tiit ire alt ari-ive at

the oneness of Faith. Therefore Unity in the Faith is repre-

sented by St. Paul not only as something attainable, but as the

very end and purpose of the Christian life, and as the ripeness

and maturity of the life of the Church, and therefore is proposed

OS the proper aim for every Christian.

Unless we arrive at that ripeness, we are described by St.

Paul as mere babes {v. 14 ; ep. 1 Cor. iii. 1), or as ships without

ballast, tossed about with every wind of doctrine, and never

coming to the harbour; or as silly dupes and victims of the

trickery{, properly dicing) of spiritual gamesters.

A solemn warning and stern reproof to the vain-glorious

self-conceit of Schism. They who make divisions in the Christian

Church may imagine themselves to be wise, and may vaunt their

own superior intelligence ; but the holy Apostles describes them
B3 mere babes. Cp. Introduction above, pp. 276, 277•— eii ? \7} ] wito the

measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ. See iii. 19. The
spiritual life is here represented as one of continual growth(, V. 15) in faith and knowledge, cherished in us, and
strengthened and diffused by means of spiritual gifts from Christ

in His Church ; so that our hfe is gradually extending itself, till it

holds communion with the whole Body of Christ, and circulates,

as it were, like blood in every part of it, and partakes in its fulness,

as every drop of water in the Sea partakes of the saltness and
movement of the whole.

14. CTjirioi] babes. See 1 Cor. iii. 1,

— iv vavovpyief, -trphs r^v^ rfjj] in imposture

devisedfor the machination of deceit. MeBohfla wKayTjs indicates

a certain systematic plan of delusion on the jtart of those who use(5$ vKdyTjs* -. Caten. p. 172. Cp. vi. 11, and Zo-
naraSy who interprets the word by.

15./] being true : "following the truth," as in the

older English Versions; and so Bp. Sanderson^ i. 212 and i. 3!)G.

" Vcnt&tcmfacientes " (Vulg.). See on Gal. iv. Ifi.

— Xptaros] Christ. Elz. prefixes the article, which is not in

A, B, C, and is rejected by Lachm.^ Ruckert, Tisch., Ellicott, A/f.
16. ^i ou] out of Whom— on the force of the preposition ,

Bcc below, v. 30 ; and cp. Col. U. ID.—\•(' . 5 •$ / t^s

itrixopriylas] being fitlyframed together and compacted by means

of every joint of the spiritual supply. Obsen-e the present tenses

of the participles here and in Col. ii. 19, describing the work of

the fitting together which is always going on in the mystical

liody of Christ.

The words are rendered " Conglutinatum per omnera junc-

turam subministrationis " {Vulg. and Jrenaus, iv. 32, who has
' conne.xum ' and ' compactum '), compacted by means of every

joint of the subsidiary supply. The Genitive t^s 67)7 (as

Ellicott well observes) defines the purpose and use of the <4].
Cp. Heb. ix. 21, ttjs \€iTovpytas, 'vessels for the service.'

And cp. above, i. 14, aTroKvTpwtrts ttjs wcpinoii^aews, * redemption
for the purchasing.'

— TToiciTOi] tnakethfor itself: middle voice, as,
i. 23.

18, 19. '} callousness^ (Theorloret). See
above, Rom. xi. 7• 25. And it is so explained by what follows,

where they are said to he past feeling, ;(€5, which word
is rendered by, insensibility, by Origen, who describes

it as the state of the heart, when the conscience is hardened by
sin, and "seared as it were with a hot iron" (1 Tim. iv. 2).

St. Paul takes care to protest here, that the sin and blindness

of the Gentile world were the natural results of their own sin, in

hardening their own hearts, and stifling the voice of Reason and
Conscience, and giving themselves up to work all uncleanness
with greediness: and was therefore a judicial retribution upoa
them from God for their misuse of His Gifts. Cp. Rora. i. 18

—

24. He thus explains his use of the word5 above in ii. li.

19. iv^] in greediness. It is observed by Origen and
Jerome here, that this word is often coupled by St. Paul with
words of lust, fornication, and adultery. See v. 3, and particularly

1 Thess. iv. and note there. And so it is observable that our
Lord passes on from speaking of Covetousness to speak of Adultery.
Luke xvi. 18, where see note.

The reason is obvious. We are all members one of another
ill Christ. St, Paul dwells particularly in this Epistle on the
moral duties consequent on this fellow-membership. Each mem-
ber ought to edify the other members ; and whenever one member
encroaches on, and usurps what belongs to, another member, he
is guilty of the sin of TrAeof-e^i'a. And in nothing is this sin more
shown than in Harlotry and Adultery assuming to themselves tho
sacred name of Love.

21. iXy€ avthv'] if at least (as I suppose) ye heard
Him, i. e. hearkened to Him. See above, iii. 2.

22. 5—> "] put off the old
Man. He is speaking of the instruction which they had already

received antecedently to their Baptism, and by which they had
been taught what they were bound to do in and after Baptism.
See on Gal. iii. 27. where he says that all we who have been bap-
tized have put on Christ. He reminds them now that they must
wear the robe of Christ's righteousness which they had then
put on.

This must be observed, because it seems to be imagined by
some, that St. Paul is now calling on tlic Ephesians to put on
Christ for the first time. He might, indeed, use this expression
if he were speaking of putting on the armour of Christ, and of

doing the works of Christ, as in Rom. xiii. 14.

But he is here speaking of putting on a neiv nature .• he is

reminding them of what they hare already been taught, and have
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already done, in their Baptism, and urges thera to live according

to that baptismal teaching, and according to their owa baptismal

profession.

Hence he says, Since ye have been taught to put off, as con-

cerns your former habits, the old man, whose very life tended to

corruption, and to be renewed in the Spirit of your mind, and to

put on the new man . . , therefore having put away {.4€)
Lying, speak the Truth each with his neighbour, for (by your

baptismal incorporation into Christ's body) ye are members one

of another.

Compare the similar argument to the Colossians, iii. 9, 10

(the best commentary on this passage), where he says, " Since ye

have put off the old man with his deeds, and have put on the

new man ... He not one to another, but put on bowels of kind-

ness/' &c.

Accordingly he uses the aorist^ to describe the act

oi putting off : but the present tense^ to describe a

continued habit of spiritual renewal: see the next note : and op.

Titus iii. 5.

He proceeds here to evolve other moral duties in like man-
ner from the spiritual germ of their baptismal engrafting iuto the

Body of Christ.

23.€ 5e vohs "] but to be re-

newed in the spirit of your mind.
This appears to be the true meaning. They could not be

said to have been taught to be renewed by the Holy Spirit; and
the ** Holy Spirit of their mind " would seem to be a harsh, ex-

pression.

Therefore, notwithstanding the high authorities that might

be adduced in behalf of that sense, the true signification appears

to be that which has been thus expressed by S. Augustine (de

Genesi ad liter, vi. 2fi), " Renovamur secundum id quod amisit

Adam, id est secundum spiritnm mentis nostrte ; secundum autem
corpus quod seminatur animate, et resurget spirituale, in melius

renovabimur." See 1 Cor. xv. 51.

The first new birth, that of our spirit, takes place in this life,

and is called the frst Resurrection (see on John v. 25) ; and this

first Resurrection must precede, in order that we may be partakers

of the second Resurrection, viz. in order that we may be renewed

in our bodies, glorified at the General Resurrection in the last

day. We must be bom anew in the spirit of our mind now, in

order that we may be raised in Uiefiesh glorified hereafter.

The^, or spirit, is the higher and nobler element of the

inner man, and is contrasted with the |, or fleshf aud ^, or

animal principle. See above on 1 Thess. v. 23.

And the renovation of the spirit will lead to the blessed re-

sult of the glorification of those other elements of the human con-

stitution hereafter, with which it is associated here.

St. Paul first uses the^^ and he adds, eV5u-

rhv Katt/hv.
What then is the difference between y4os and Kaivos ?

The word Kaivhs refers rather to the operation of an external

Agent, and so is properly applied to works made by power ope-

rating upon material prepared for it. But vios describes rather

the inner growth or change of a natural object. Thus in the

proverb, '* new wine is to be put into new bottles," the bottles

are Kaivoij but the ivine is vios. (Matt. ix. 17• Mark ii. 22. Luke
V. 38)

Ni'os is a person or thing in a new or youthful condition, as

contrasted with the same person or thing in a state of old age or

decay. Kaivhs is a person or thing in a new state, as distinguished

from another thing or person in an old condition.

In spiritual matters the work of avaKaivctiais is performed by
the external operation of the Holy Ghost on the inner life ; and
therefore the Kaivhs^ is said to be laSeXs, and the

v4os &05 is said to be'$. (Col. iii. 10.) And
here is described as a duty we ourselves owe to our

own moral and spiritual being, and4 Kaiyht/

is to put on, as it were, the vesture of the new nature which is

made for us by God, and given to us by Him in Christ. The naivhs^ is^. (Gal. vi. 15.) The new-- which
God makes with man is^ (Mark xiv. 24. 2 Cor. iii. 6. Heb.
viii. 8), although, being the same dispensation spiritualized, it

may also be called via. (Heb. xii. 24.) The heavens, which will

be made new, are (2 Pet. iii. 13) ; and Christ, by His Incar-

nation, Sacrifice, and Glorification, and by his Mediatorial Power
and Grace, makes all things new,. (Rev. xxi. 5.)

26.*€ ^'] Be ye angry and siti not.

A quotation from the LXX (Ps. iv. 4). -^^ represents

the Hebrew (I'ighzu), Be ye troubled, Be ye stirred with the

emotions of feeling.

The Hebrew word ^} [raghaz) is applied to any agitation of

mind exciting to action, as fear and rage. Cp. Gen. xlv. 24. So
2 Kings xix. 27, 20. Isa. xxxvii. 28, 29.

On the quotations from the Old Testament in this Epistle,

see note on ii. 17•

These words are quoted as Scripture by S. Polycarpj the

disciple of St. John, ad Phil. 12.

This is a very important text. St. Paul had been describing

the Gentile world as sunk into a spiritual insensibility(),
as having their conscience hardened and rendered callous by sin,

and as having no just feeling of shame, and hatred and indignation

against it as an outrage against God, and a debasement of Human
Nature, which is God's Work.

The habit of;'7, or i?isensibili(y, was even encouraged
by the two great schools of Moral Philosophy then dominant in

the world.

The "wise man" of the Stoic System was schooled never to

allow the mind to be ruffled by passion, and it was their principle

of ethical discipline, not to temper or control the affections, but
to extinguish and eradicate them, or to brand and cauterize them.
Sec Lactant. vi. 15.

The disciples of the Epicurean School were taught to look

down with serene indifference and apathetic contempt on all the

errors of a restless and miserable world, Cp. Lucret. i. I— 10.

On these accounts, the Apostle might well say *Opy,
Be ye angry. That is, do not imagine that the feeling of Anger,
which is natural to man when he sees an act of cruelty, injustice,

and wrong,—an act of outrage against God and man,—is an un-
righteous feeling. No ; it is a feeling implanted in Human Nature,

which is the work of Almighty God. It is ''connected with a
sense of virtue and vice, of moral good and moral evil," and it is

** one of the bonds by which Human Society is held together."

And it is implanted in Human Nature for good purposes, in order

that Vice may not go unpunished, but may be held in the de-

testation and abhorrence that it deserves, which is necessary

for the preservation of Human Society, which is also God's work

;

and in order that Vice may receive that chastisement which is

also necessary for that end, and which it would not receive, if it ia

practised with desperate recklessness, as it is by the Heathen, who
^^ are past f€eli7ig," and *' have given themselves up to work all

uncleauness with greediness," or is regarded with Stoical Apathy
or Epicurean Indifference.

Therefore, be ye angry. Do not blunt your opyij,

which is necessary (as its etymology indicates) to set you upon
your epyoVf or work, and makes you energize; and without which

you may be apyhs, or even Travovpyos.

On this subject the student may be referred to Bp. Butler's

Sermon on Resentment (Serm. viii.), and to hie three Sermons

on Human Nature and his Preface to them. Bp. Butler gives

a somewhat different construction to St. Paul's words; but this

does not affect the general drift of his argument, Cp. Winer,

p. 278, note.

The germ of the moral system by which Bishop Butter

has vindicated the divine Author of our nature from the cavils

of those viho " charge God foolishly," hj ascrihiDg to Him, or

to the Nature He has given us, those evils which are owing to

our abuse of that Nature, may be seen in the remarks of another

Bishop, of the Ancient Christian Church, who thus speaks

:

We have Anger implanted within us,— not in order that we

may insult our neighbours, but that we may reclaim the sinner,

and in order that we may not be insensible. Anger is like a sti-

mulus airplied to us in order that we may gnash our teeth against

the Devil, and in order that we may be vehement against him ;

not in order that we may fight one another. We have arms given

us, not that we may war against each other, but that we may use

them as a panoply against our Enemy. Art thou passionate ? Be

so against thine own sins, rebuke thine own soul, lash thine own

conscience, be a vehement and severe censor of thine own faults.

Q 2
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This 13 the u>e of Anger. For this purpose it was implanted in

us by God. S. Chrysostnm (on cap. i. p. 772).

To which may be added tlie following, from another eloquent

and learned writer of the ancient Church :

" Arbitror hoc de ilia Ira nunc dictum, qua naturalibus sti-

mulis concitamur, et nobis quasi hominibus esse concessum, ut ad

ituligntp alicujus rei facinus moveamur, tranquillitatemque mentis

velut levis quaedam aura conturbet, nequaquam tamon in tu-

mcntes gurgites furoris impetu sulilevemur. Firmianus noster

{Lactantius), Librum De Ira Dei, docto pariter et eloquente

sermone conscripsit, quem qui legerit puto ei ad Irse intellectum

satis abundeque posse sufficere." 5*. Jerome.

Tims the writers of ancient Christendom have anticipated

(and by so doing have confirmed) the teaching of our great

English Moralist, Bishop Buller, who thus speaks

:

Notwithstanding all the abuses (of Anger), is not just indig-

nation against cruelty and wrong one of the instruments of death

which the Author of our nature hath provided .•* Are not cruelty,

injustice, and wrong, the natural objects of that indignation .'

Surely then it may, one way or other, be innocently employed
against them.

True. Since therefore it is necessary for the very subsist-

ence of the world, that injury, injustice, and cruelty should be
punished : and since compassion, which is so natural to mankind,
would render that execution of justice exceedingly difficult and

uneasy ; indignation against vice and wi<'kedness is, and may be

allowed to be, a balance to that weakness of pity, and also to

any thing else which would prevent the necessary methods of

severity The account now given of the passion of Re-
sentment, as distinct from all the abuses of it, may suggest to

our thoughts the following reflections :

First. That vice is indeed of ill desert, and must finally be

punished. Why should men dispute concerning the reality of

virtue, and whether it be founded in the nature of things, which
yet surely is not matter of question ; but why should this, I say,

be disputed, when every man carries about him this passion,

which affords him demonstration, that the rules of justice and
equity are to be the guide of his actions .' For every man na-

turally feels an indignation upon seeing instances of villainy and
baseness, and therefore cannot commit the same without being

self-condemned.

Secondly. That we should learn to be cautious, lest wo
charge God J'oolishly , by ascribing that to Him, or to the Nature
He has given us, which is owing wholly to our own abuse of it.

Men may speak of the degeneracy and corruption of the world
according to the experience they have had of it ; but human
Nature, considered as the divine workmanship, should, me-
thinks, be treated as sacred ; "for in the image of God made He
man."

That passion, from whence men take occasion to run into

the dreadful vices of malice and revenge ; even that passion, as

implanted in our nature by God, is not only innocent, but a
generous movement of mind. It is in itself, and in its original,

no more than indignation against injury and wickedness ; that

which is the only deformity in the creation, and the only reason-

able object of abhorrence and dislike. How manifold evidence
have we of the divine wisdom and goodness, when even pain in

the natural world, and the passion we have been now considering
in the moral, como out instances of it I J3p. Butler (Sermon on
Resentment, p. TG).

Indeed, the true view on this important matter had already

been opened by St. Paul himself, 2 Cor. vii. II. And the Holy
Spirit had suggested as niurh in the Gospel, by saying that He
Who was " meek and lowly of heart" " looked round about Him
with anger, grieved for tlie hardness of their hearts." (Mark
iii. 5.)— itol }'] and tin not. He does not forbid

Anger, but even commands it on fit occasions (see last note), and
when it is directed to right ends, and moderated and regulated by
proper restraints ; but he forbids all abuses of it, and all e^cess

in it.

Here is evidently a distinction made between anger and sin ;

between the natural passion and sinful Anger. Bp. Butler.
— 6 iJAios

—

Trapopyia^if'\ let not the sun go down on your

provocation./ is exacerbation, exasperation or irri-
tation. He does not say op-y^, but-. -/>>$ is

not simply anger, but rather an abuse and perversion of it

;

wherein the feeling, provoked by some external exciting cause, is

made to swerve aside () from the right rule by which the
affection of opyij ought to be regulated. See vi. 4, ^ irapopyi-
f6T e , do not provoke, irritate, exasperate your children ;

and cp. Dean Trench's excellent volume on the Synonyms of
N. T. § xxxvii. p. 165.

27. /i7)5€ ...] So the best MSS. and EJd. Nor yet, much
more, give place to the Devil. See on John xiii. 27, the case of
Judas. Satan (says Jerome) first threw a fiery dart into his heart
(cp. St. John's words, xiii. 2, ijS-^-
els Tj);/ KapSlav), and if Judas had not cherished it within him,
Satan would never have been able to enter there, as he did, after
Judas had received the sop. If Judas had stood firm against
Satan, Satan would have found no place in him. Origen.

Shut the door against Satan, and you will obey the Apostle's
precept. Give no place to the Devil: by which precept the
Apostle shows, that if the Devil enters and takes possession in
us, it is because we have admitted him. Augustine (Serm. 32).

On the phrase SiBafat, see Rom. xii. in.

28. ')!'] He that stealeth .• he that is in the habit of
stealing. See examides of this use of the present participle,

Matt. iv. 3, . Gal. i. 23. Winer, § 45, p. 316.—/! Ta'is iSiais !)-] working with his
own hands that which is good. So A, D*, E, F, G, and Lachm.,
Jluckert, Ellicott. There are some slight variations in the MSS.
here.

— (56] in order that he may Aatie—not to
keep, but— /o give a part away. Another practical application
of the great doctrine of Unity in the Body of Christ. He had
said. Lie not, because we are 7nembers one of another. He now
says, Steal not, do not use your hands to rob others of the fruit

of the labour of their hands, but work with your own hands, in
order that you may have wherewithal to give to your fellow-
member in need.

He proceeds to say. Utter no corrupt language, but what is

good for the use of edifying to others. So all moral duties flow
from the same divine source,— the Incarnation of Christ.

St. Paul himself, as we learn from his speech to the Ephe-
sian Presbyters, had set an example of this practice in his own
jierson at Ephesus. " Ye yourselves know that these hands mi-
nistered to my necessities and to those who were with me. I

showed you an example in all things, that so labouring ye ought
to support the weak, and to remember the words of the Lord
Jesus, how He said. It is more blessed to give than to receive"
(Acts IX. 33—35). There is the same spirit in the Speech as in
the Epistle ; and the one happily illustrates the other.

29. irp5i riji xpei'as] for edifying of the need.
Xpeia is the need, urgency, or exigency of some emergent and
pressing occasion, and is so used in the preceding verse, which
explains its use here. Cp. Acts vi. 3j xx. 34. Rom. xii 13
Phil. iv. 16. Tit. iii. 14.

This precept is to be obeyed in two ways
;

(1) The Christian who has learnt to be not overcome of
evil, but to overcome evil by good (Rom. xii. 21), converts every
7te€d of his otvn into an opportunity for good.

Every stone that is thrown at him by an enemy, is picked up
by him, and used by him for the purpose of ^], or edifica-

tion ; i. e. to be built into the structure of his own spiritual hfe,

and of that of the Church. Thus, in the Poet's words, he " turns
his necessity to glorious gain." His conversation is ordered for
the irnprovement and building up of the need. The need is made
an occasion of spiritual wealth.

The Vnlg. approaches near the meaning by its translation,
" ad ffidificationem opportunitatis ;" only " opporiunitas " is too
favourable a word ; it should be rather " necessitas,"

A similar precept is given in v. 16, where St. Paul speaks of
"redeeming the opportunity" because the days are evil.

(2) There is also another mode in which this precept may be
applied. The xptla (or need of which the Apostle speaks) is not
only our own need, but our neighbour's need also.

We are bound so to temper our conversation and to regulate
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our own discourse, that it may serve to edifi/ him in his need

;

that is to say, our words are to be so accommodated, as to suit the

Bpecial wants of the particular persons with whom we associate

and converse. We are not to apply the saine remedies to all

cases indiscriminately, but to study the diversities of constitutions

and temperaments of individuals, to sympathize with them in

their peculiar difficulties and necessities, and to order our conver-

sation so as to be wholesome and seasonable to each for their

growth in the faith.

This is a special duty of the Christian Pastor— the Physician

of souls.

This view of the Apostolic precept seems to have been in the

mind of the framers of several ancient Versions, where the words
are rendered, or rather paraphrased, " for the edification oifaith."

Cp. Trench (Syn. N. T. p. 121).

30. 6€] grieve not ye the Holy Spirit—a plain evidence

of His Personality. Cp. Acts xiii. 2. Rom. viii. 5. John xiv. 2G ;

XV. 2fi; xvi. 7» 8. 13; and Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. viii.

p. 578.

These words are imitated by the Apostolic writer Hermas^
Pastor, lib. ii. Mand. x., ^ rh '€ rh ayioi/ rh

(vokKovv iv, airh.
— iv ^ iapayle'] by Whom ye ivere sealed. Observe

the aorist,—by Whom ye were sealed (see i. 13) at a particular

time, i. e. at your Baptism, called payU, or the seal, by the

ancient Church. See Clem. Alexandr. (in Euseb. iii. 23), re-

lating the story of the young man committed by St. John the

Evangelist to a certain Presbyter, who (says Clemens), having in-

structed him, at length baptized him {4), and then remitted

some of his care, as having set upon him the guardian seal

(ay7^a.) of the Lord. See also in Snicer, Thes. v. (ays.
The seal of the Holy Ghost is upon thee. Let that seal be

upon thy mouth. Break it not. The mouth of him who is sealed

by the Spirit, will never utter what is unworthy of the grace he

has received from the Holy Ghost. Chrys,— €i's -ipav (€£)] for the day of Redemption (cp.

Luke xxi. 28), the Great Day, the Day of the general Resurrec-

tion ; the great Day of Redemption, for which the tvhole Creation

now groans (see on Rom. viii. 23) ; when the body will rise from

the dust, and from the burden and bondage of corruption, and be
glorified Uke the body of Christ; and when the soul will be re-

united to the body, and you will rise in body and soul to a full

fruition of the blissful inheritance purchased for you by the bloud

of the Redeemer, of Whom the Patriarch said, '• I know that my
Redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand at the latter Day (the

great Day of Redemption) upon the earth ; and though aft^• my
skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God."
(Job xix. 25.)

It is observable, that the seal of the Holy Spirit here is

connected with the future glory of the Resurrection. And with

good reason. For we rise by a first Resurrection in Baptism
from the death of sin to newness of life on earth ; and its end
and consummation is, that we may rise by the second Resurrection
of the great Day of Redemption to newness ff life in heaven,

BTen to a glorious Immortality.

On this text cp. Bp. Andrewes (Sermons, iii. 201).

31. ...] The language of this and the follow-

ing precepts is imitated by Hermas, Pastor, lib. ii. Mand. ii.

—

viii.

— })5 ] wrath and anger : i. e. not only passionate

rage, but the innerfeeling of anger. See on Rom. ii. 8.

32. ylvf^ee ] but become ye. See v. 1.

—] forgave you ; bestowed upon you forgiveness as

an act of grace, a free gift, in Christ dying for you ; and ap-

plied that gift to you actually and personally, on your profession

of Repentance and Faith in Him at your Baptism. (Acts ii. 38

;

xxii. 16.)

Ch. V. 1. '€6 oZi'l Become ye therefore followers— im\•

tators

—

of God. This verse is to be connected with the fore-

going and the following. Since God forgave you in Christ, there-

fore do you, who are children of God and members of Christ,

becomefollowers of God, as dear children, and walk in love, ap

Christ loved us.

2.- \ "] an offering and sacrifice. * Obla-

tionem et hostiam ' (Vulg.). The difference between these words

appears to be, that a requires the intervention of a Priest,

and that, as used here, it refers to the office of Christ, as the Great

High Priest of the Church, offering Himself as a Victim, slain for

the sins of the world, and entering into the true Holy of Holies,

Heaven itself, with His own blood, where He ever liveth to plead

the meritorious and saving efficacy of that Great Sacrifice, and
by virtue thereof to make intercession for us. (Heb. vii. 25 ; ix,

24 ; X. 20.)

S. Ignatius adopts these words in his Epistle to the Ephe-
sians, in which he expresses his wish for Martyrdom, and that he
may be a true disciple of Christ, rov ^ tavrhv ai'f I'e^-

kOvtos 0€(p , c. 1.

— eiy^ tuwSias] for an odour (fa sweet smell, acceptable

to God. As to the genitive, expressing the characteristic of the

preceding substantive, cp. 2 Pet. ii. 1, atpfVtis anw\eias, TViner,

§ 34, p. 21 1, and note above on Matt. xxjv. 15, and the examples

in St. Luke xvi. 8; xviii. 6.

St. Paul seems to refer to the sacrifice offered by the Patriarch

Noah after the flood, where the Septuagint says (Gen. viii. 21),

Kvptos ©eis^ cuoiSiay, and where the original

signifies an odour of comfort and rest (perhaps with some re-

ference to the name of the Patriarch Noah— rest, comfort—who
offered it), one in which God is well pleased.

Hence the term 6^? is of frequent occurrence as

descriptive of the burnt-offerings of the Levitical Law. See

Levit. i. 9. 13. 17» and about twelve other passages, and about

eighteen places of the book of Numbers.
The Sacrifice of Christ, Who delivers us from God's wrath

(see Gen. viii. 21), and from His curse, and Who is the true

Passover, is an odour of rest, ' , in which, the Father

(vhoKft, acquiescit, is well pleased. See above on i. 6, and on
Matt. xvii. 5.

4. 5'] filthiness : ' immunditia,' Tertullian iaeVxiaxc.)

and Vulg.
— o\oya] fools* talk; * vaniloquium ' (Iren. iv. 37),

' stultiloquium ' {Vulg.). The word >5 has a wider sense than

the English word fool, as usually understood ; and po.oya
comprises the notion of wickedness and profanity, blurted out in

loose and random talking or writing. See on Matt. v. 22. Ps.

xiv. I, •' The /oo/ hath said in his heart,'* &c. Cp. Tiench,

Synon. of N. T. p. 138.
— ^] or even.

— 67€] jesting, jocularity. Well described thus by S,

Jerome, " Appetit quredam vel urbana verba , . . vel faceta,

quam nos joculariiatem alio verbo possumus appellare, ut risum

moveat audientibus. Veriim et htec a Sanctis viris penitus pro-

pellenda, quibus raagis convenit lugere." And he proceeds to

mention a speech, ascribed by primitive writers to our Blessed

Saviour, " Never be ye joyful, but when ye see your brother

walking in love.''

The€€ (from cS and^) is properly a person

who turns himself about with dexterous adroitness, and ready

versatility, like an intellectual harlequin, and adapts himself with

flexible pliancy to the humours of persons and to the circum-

stances of occasions, and is therefore defined as 6, and as

6 anavTO^atrhs by Aristotle (Ethic, iv. ), and as 6,
eijKoKos, yv€vos by Chrysostom, and is expressed by

the Latin facetus in Horat. (I Epist. vi. 55), " Ut cuique est

setas, ita quemque facetus adopta ." and is well described by Ju-

venal (iii. 74— 104), and in the inimitable portraiture of Wit
drawn by Dr. Barrow in his Sermon on this text (Serm. xiv.

vol. i. p. 305), a portraiture doubtless drawn from the life, as
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displayed in the manners of that age of f€. Cp. Trench's

remarks on this word, Synon. N. T. pp. 139— 141.

— otiK ii/TjKovTa] the things, which, in the matter before us,

i. e. the use of the Tongue, " the best member which we have,"

are not onrenient : indicating that there are other things to be

done with the Tongue, which are convenient. And this is ex-

plained by the following word,, giving God thanks,

glorifying Ilim with the Tongue; that is, ) avriKov. Cp. James

iii. 9, where he contrasts the use and abuse of the Tongue.

As to the difference of the objective here,

and the subjective in Rom. i. 28, see Winer,

§ 55, p. 431.

6. -] ye are acquainted tcith — . So the majority of the

best MSS. and Edd. El:,. The verb refers to v. 3, and

ytviiiaKovTes refers to what follows. Ve are already acquainted

with the precept which I have just delivered, since ye know, &c.

Cp. innei-, § 45, p. 31».
— 735— ou] See John iii. Ifi. ljohnii.23. n^iner, § 2G, p. 155.

— ToD ] of Him who is Christ and God.

See. Middleton here, and the Catena of authorities, in behalf

of this interpretation, from Jerome, Faustinus, Bast!, Cyril

Alexandrinus, Theodore!, quoted by the late Dr. Wordsworth

(in the Second of his " Si.x Letters to Granville Sharp on the use

of the Article in tlie Greek Text of the New Testament," 1802),

which is summed up (p. .3(1) with the words, " All the Greek

aathorities which we have quoted, which do speak at all, are on

our side, and testify that He Who is here called Christ is also

God." Cp. ibid. p. 1.32, and below on Titus ii. 13. 2 Pet. i. 1.

Therefore to adopt the words of S. Jerome here, " Cum
dixerit ' in regno Clirisli et Dei,' Ipsum Deum et Christum in-

telligamus." Cp. also below, v. 20, ©fy .
7.(] partakers. He had spoken of the practical

duties consequent on their communion with the mystical Body

of Christ ; and he argues from the nature of that mystical union

the Hody of Christ, that they cannot ha\efellowship with

works of darkness. Cp. 2 Cor. vi. 15, and auyKoivuvUTf here,

r. II.

l!y the operation of the Holy Ghost in the Incarnation of

Christ we have been ** made partakers of the divine nature

"

(2 Pit. i. 4). He is our Emmanuel, " God made manifest in the

flesh," " the Word made flesh." Thus we have been brought

near to God. Christ has married our Nature. He has espoused

Humanity, and madi• us to be His Body, and reconciled God to

XIan. () altitudo, () divine wedlock, profound mystery !

How greatly should we rejoice in this our exaltation ! How
greatly alst) should we fear, when we think of the pure, spotless,

holy, and awful Presence into which we iiave been brought ! How
vigilantly should we watcli, and how fervently pray, that by the

gracious operation of the same Holy Ghost, by Wiiom Christ be-

came flesh, wc may he enabled to ** purify ourselves even as He
is pure" {I John iii. 3), so that we, who have been made par-

takers of the Divine Nature in Him, may be partakers of the

Divine Glory hereafter.

Here then we see further evidence of the practical results of

this doctrine on Ciiurch Unity and Communion. See above, iv.

24—30; and below, v. 30—32; and Introduction, pp. 276, 277.
On this text, cp. Augustine'» Sermons, Tol. v. pp. 537• I2G3.

1407. 1415. 1417- 145.
8. ] children of light (see 1 Thess. v. 5) ; made

pudi by your Baptism. For our very Baptism entitleth us thereto,

which is the Sacrament of our initiation, whereby we put on

Christ (Gal. iii. 27), and are made members of Christ and chil-

dren of God. Whence it is that in the Greek Fathers Baptism is

usually called ^^, that is, an Enlightening ,- and person!*

newly baptized were called ; and ^, an
officer in the Greek Church, to whom it belonged to hear the

Confessions of the Catechumens, and, after they were approved,

to present tliem for Baptism ; with many other phrases borrowed
from the same metaphor of light, and applied in like manner to

Baptism. Bp. Sanderson, i. p. 382. Cp. Heb. vi. 4.

9. ipwTOs] of light. So the major part of the best MSS. and
Edd. Eh. has,

10. 5~\ proving what is acceptable to the Lord;
making God's Will your rule, and His pleasure your touchstone;

and inquiring in every thing, not, what is pleasing to men ? nor
what is pleasing to yourselves ? but what is well pleasing to

God ? and acting accordingly. Cp. Rom. xii. 2 ; and below,

V. 17.

13. y. Th fpus '] For all Ihal is being made
manifest is light. " Omne quod mantfestatur XnmQn est." (Jren.

i. 8.) And the context shows that this is the true sense, which is

adopted by Harless, Meyer, Winer (p. 231), Alford, Ellicott,

who observes that is used nearly fifty times in the New
Testament, and never in a middle sense.

The sense of the whole passage appears to be as follows.

Your lot in this world is cast with evil men ; but you are not to

partake of the evil, which they do. You are often associated with

sinners ; but you are not to associate with them as sinners. You
are not to associate with them in their sins. You are wheat with

the tares in the field ; but you are not to be as tares.

Ye are light in the Lord, and ye may not have fellowship

with the unfruitful works of darkness. Ye owe them the duty of

reproof. Do not partake in these works of darkness, but re-

buke them. \e may not join with them in doing their works,

for these works are shameful even to be spoken of ; how much
more are they shameful to be done. But ye owe to the doers

the duty of reproof : and ye will have your reward in perform-

ing it. For those things which are reproved are illumined by the

light. Cp. John iii. 20, " Every one that doeth evil hateth the

light, and doth not come to the Light,"

tpya. For that which is being illumined, is Light.

That is, the works of darkness, while they are being reproved

by you (observe the ^resewi tense (fy(va, and),
are illumined. Unless they are reproved they will remain dark

;

and the doers of them will be cast into outer darkness. But if

they are reproved, they will be changed into Light. This happy
change is wrought by the very act of your reproof, and by tho

protest of your example leading them to love the light and to

rejoice in it, and teaching them repentance and newness of life in

Christ. Wherefore the Scripture says, " Awake, thou that sleepest,

and a^ise from the dead, and Ciirist shall give thee light."

*fe yourselves have passed through this blessed transforma-

tion. Ye were once Darkness, but now are ye Light in the Lord.

Walk as children of Light, especially by enlightening the Dark-

ness of others, and by changing that Darkness into Light by your

Light.

So Jerome, who says, " Lux arguit ea qute erant tencbr» . . .

ut ex eo quod corripiuntur (i. e. by being reproved) mutentur in

melius, et niutata manifestentur, et sint lumen ; quia omne quod
manifestatur lux est."

AVhile sin is hidden, it works with boldness, as in the dark
;

but when the sinner is brought forth from his hiding-place, and

is reproved, and repents, and receives remission of sins, he be-

comes Light. Chrys.

14. ) \(yfi, 'Eytipf] Wherefore, saith he. Arise — . The
following words are not found (as Origen, Jerome, and Severian

have already observed) in any one text of the Old Testament, but

the tense of several texts (particularly Isa. xxvi. 19; li. 17 ; hi. I

;
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Col. 1. 22, 28. Jude 24.

necum invicem," which exactly expresses St. Paul's \a\ovvr€s
tavroi$. the true aims of hymnology see Col. iii. 17•

20. vnip -'] for ail things; even for afflictions. See
Acts V. 41. 2 Cor. vi. 10; xii. 10. Col. i. 24. Heb. x. 34.

21.] submittiiig yourselves to one another in

the fear of Christ. On the word-^ see Rom. xiii.

1.5.

St. Paul is describing here the true constituents of that moral
Harmony and Spiritual Music which ought to issue forth in sweet

sounds from the Christian life and conversation. One of the

Elements of this moral Melody is Thankfulness to God ; another
is mutual Submission. Wherever these coexist, the result is seen

and heard in an harmonious concert of words and deeds in pri-

vate households and in civil society, and in the symmetrical order

and rhythmical movement of the whole. Observe, therefore, how
naturally the following precepts arise from what he here says.

Compare below, Col. iii. 17» 18.

—] So the majority of the best MSS. and Edd.
— E/z. 0€oD.

22.^ to?s tZlois .] to yonr oivn husbands—words
suggested by the prevalence of adultery. Cp. v. 28, Col. iii. 8.

23. -] Elz. prefixes i, which is not in A, D, E, F, G, I,

K, and is rejected by almost ell recent Editors. *hv^p is a hus-

band, whoever he may be.

— avros'] 'ipse, nemo alius.' Elz., with some MSS., inserts

before ahrhs, and 4\ after it ; but these words are not found
in the great majority of the ancient authorities, and are rejected

by Griesb., Scholz, Lachjn., Tisch., Meyer, Ellicott, Alf.— .\ . paronomasia. Christ is the2»
ToG2/, in which iravr^s oi (Acts ii. 47) aro

incorporated '. This is imitated by St. Paul's con-

temporary 5. Clement, who had his eye on this passage when
speaking of the Unity of the Church he says, ^\ov

» iv ''? -, . 38.

Herein (says Chrys.) the Apostle grounds the duty of sub-

mission on the part of the Wife. Christ is the Head of tho

Church, and Saviour of His Body. Such is the relation of a

husband to his own wife. He is her head, and therefore has the

pre-eminence ; his office is also one of protection and conser-

vation, and he has therefore a double claim to submission and af-

fection on her side.

24. '] But — . St. Paul had said to wives, Be subject to

your own husbands as to the Lord.

He now puts the precept in a somewhat different form. If

you think it too much for me to command you to be subject to

your husband, to a frail man, as to the Lord, and Head, and Sa-

viour of all, yet observe the relation of the Church to her Lord,

and there learn your own duty to your husband. If you will not

look up to your husband as to Christ, yet look to the Church, the

Spouse of Christ, in her conjugal relation to Him.
25. kavThu74 . .] He gave Himselffor her. On

Christ's love for the Church, which He purchased with His own

Blood, see St. Paul's speech to the Ephesian presbyters at Mi-

letus. (Acts XX. 28.) They were prepared to receive the teaching

of this Epistle.

On the sense of €, see 1 Cor. i. 13. 1 Tim. ii. C
26.$ udarosl having cleansed her with

Ix. 1. Ezek. XXX vii. 13. Mai. iv. 2) is compressed by the Apostle

into one, as is common in the N. T. See on Matt. ii. 23, and
Surenhus. p. 588.

As to the form dih Ac^ei, see iv. 8. Heb. iii. 7• James iv. G.

On this text, see Augustine, Sermons 88. 98, vol. v. pp.

675. 742.

15.' oZ;/ .(3^^] See to it, therefore,

how ye fulfil the precept of walking accurately in the straight

line of Christian duty. Cp. Winer, § 41, p. 269.

On this text, see Augustine, Serm. 167, vol. v. p. 1160.

16. i^a^yopa6vot rhv "] redeeming for yourselves the

opportunity ,- delivering it out of its present bondage, because the

days are evil. Observe the preposition e|, and the middle voice

in the word here used, 4^•6€.
The Days are evil ; they are like Captives sold into bondage

to a hard master, your ghostly Enemy; therefore it is your duty

to redeem, as it were, by a ransom, the Opportunity out of his

hands, and to liberate it from his thraldom, and to dedicate it to

the free service of God.
Ye Ephesians, who have listened to the call of Christ, and

have risen from sleep, and have been illumined by Christ, the

Sun of Righteousness, do ye, who have set forth on the morning
of your journey towards your heavenly home, as pilgrims of

Christ, take heed, and walk warily on the road, and be not over-

come by the evil of the Days, but overcome it by your good.

Be not changed by them into evil, but change them into

good. They are like prisoners sold into slavery, but do you
rescue them, redeem thera, and make them your own and Christ's

by using them well. Remember how Joseph's days were evil,

and Job's days were evil; and remember also how they redeemed
the opportunity, and made all their trials to be occasions of good.

They changed their bad days into good days. Do you imitate

them. See Jerome here, and cp. Col. iv. 5, and above on iv. 29.

St. Paul sets a good example of his own precept by his own
practice. When he wrote this Epistle he was a prisoner, bound
to a soldier. The days were evil for him .- but he redeemed
them. He made his prison to be a pulpit, from which he preached
to the world. The Roman soldier's presence was a perpetual

memento to him that he himself was a soldier of Christ. Every
part of the soldier's armour suggested to him a weapon of

Christian warfare, to be wielded in the cause of Christ. See vi.

13-20.
18.] dissoluteness. Cp. Luke xv. 13.

19. eauTOis] to one another (see iv. 32), perhaps antistrophi-

cally. See the next note, and the assertion of Socrates (vi. 8), on
the early use of antiphonal singing even in the time of S. Igna-
tius. Cp. Bingham, xiv. 1.

— ^7$ ] in psalms and hymns and
songs that are spiritual,—not carnal, such as the heathens use.

;)5 (from , rado, i. e. to sweep the strings) is pro-

perly with an instrumental accompaniment, as a harp
; ) (from, cp. Theocritus, xv. 96. 99) is vocal melody ; $ is a

hymn of praise. The three words are combined as here by
S. Hippolytns, ap. Euseb, v. 28, , ^'' birh •', Thv Aoyoy
efo\oyotvTts. A passage happily illustrating the relation of

Pliny the Younger to Trajan (Ep. x. 97)» that the Christians met
early in the morning, ia order *' Carmen Christo quasi Deo dicere
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the (well-known) laver of the (well-known) water, " the laver of

Regeneration," as the Apostle calls it (Tit. iii. 5), the laver of

Baptism. See note there.

The laver of the water, with which the Church is cleansed, is

here appropriately mentioned by the Apostle in connexion with

the Death of Christ, because the water of Baptism derives all its

regenerating virtue and cleansing efficacy from that Death ; as

was symbolized by the water flowing from the side of Christ on

the cross. See note on John xix. 34.

The reference to the lustral water of baptism here in con-

nexion with the espousal of Christ and His Church, derives ad-

ditional significance from the custom of the bridal bath, to which

the Apostle is supposed to allude. Cp. Jahn, Archceol. Bibl. § 154.

— ii/ 1>)] in the Word. Some ancient expositors apply

this to the Baptismal Words, " In the name of the Father." &c.

;

but it seems rather to mean by and with the instrumentality of

the fi'ord of God preached and received.

As to this sense of, see vi. 17, and Heb. vi. 5. The
article is not necessary after the preposition eV, especially with

such an emphatic and special word (amounting to the dignity of

an appellative) as {, God's Word. See the examples in

Winer, § 19, pp. 108-114.
St. Paul guards the Ephesians from imagining that the Holy

Sacrament of Baptism is to be confounded with any of those

magical charms and incantations with which they were familiar,

and for which their City was proverbial. See Acts xix. ID.

It is not the Water alone which works this wonderful

change, but it is tlie Holy Spirit working in the Water, and in the

Word of God preached and received with faith in the heart. See

note above on 1 Cor. x. 3.

The preposition iv, in, expresses something more than the

instrument with which the Spirit acts and cleanses. He is pre-

sent in the AVord. He comes in the Word to the heart, and

works in it. See on Gal. i. 10. Heb. i. 1.

Hence St. Peter says that we " are born again by the Word
of God " (1 Pet. i. 23) ; and St. James teaches that God of His

own will begat us with the ]Vord of Truth (James i. 18). Here
the Word may mean Christ; but it is Christ ^rfacAei/. See on

1 Tim. iv. 5.

This truth was remarkably exemplified in the case of Cor-

nelius. He was commanded to send for Peter, who would speak

words,, to him (Acts xi. 14); and when Peter sjiote

those, the Holy Ghost descended on all that heard the

Word. {%. 44.)

In thai special case the Holy Ghost descended before Bap-
tism, in order to authorize Peter to confer Baptism on the Geii-

tiles (see note on Acts x. 47) ; but this visible descent was also

designed to show what is ordinarily done when the door of the

Church is opened by the key of the Word and of the Sacra-

ment of Baptism.

St. Paul is here speaking specially of the case of Adults ; hut

Infants also may be fitly said to be washed with the laver of the

water with the Word, in that they make profession of belief in

the W(ird, by the mouth of their Sureties, and are baptized in the

faith of Christ preached by the Word.
27.] He Hinuelf— . So the major part of the best MSS.

and Edd. EI2. has »-.
— Xva ...] that He Himself might present to

fjimself {His Bride) the Church glorious, not having any spot

(of impurity) or wrinkle (of decay). Cp. the description of the

Church glorified in the Apocalypse, ixi. 2. U, and the Marriage of

the Lamb and His Bride, xix. 7.

28. OiJtwi k. oi S.'] Thus also ought husbands to

•tore their own wires ; that is, as Christ loveth the Church and
died for her, in order that she might be pure and holy. Here is

the measure and end of conjugal love. It ought to be a love of

self sacrifce ; and it ought not to he sullied with carnal impuritv,

but ought to have for its aim the spiritual holiness and everlasting

glory of the Wife. He saye their own wires (and in v. 35) on
account of the prevalence of adultery. Cp. r. 22.

— a)S ^] as being their own bodies: for

" Ihcy twain are one flesh." See 11. 31. Matt. xii. 5, 6. I Cor.

vi. IC.

29. ouStls yip] He would not merely not be a Christian,

therefore, if he did not love his wife, hut he would not he even
worthy of the name of a man ; for (yap) 710 man ever yet hated
his own flesh ; and a man's wife is his own flesh.

—] So A, B, D*, F, G, and Griesb., Schotz,

Lachm., Tisch., Meyer, Ellicott, Alford. Elz. has Kijpios. See
on Acts .\x. 28.

S. Ignatius (ad Polycarp. c. 5), imitating this passage, telle

S. Polycarp to charge husbands, in the name of Jesus Christ, to

love their wives as the Lord loves the Church.
30. "Oti \•4 , ^ ^5
€ ] For we are members of His body;

formed out of [) His fiesh and of His bones. The words in$ aapKhs-^avTov are not in A, B, and have been rejected by
Lachm., Tisch., but they are supported by the great majority of

authorities, and are received by Meyer, Ellicott, Alf.

Observe the preposition hero, which is hardly expressed

with sufficient clearness and force by the English of. It means
out of: We derive our life from Christ, as-a river flows^rom and
out of its source ; or as a tree springs up, and receives its growth
out of andfrom its root. Cp. above, iv. 16, and Col. ii. 19.

We are formed from out of (i/c) the flesh and bones of

Christ by means of His Incarnation, and by incorporation into

His Body.
Tlie Church owes her life to the Death of the Son of Man.

He suffered that death in His human flesh. And as Eve, " the

mother of all living" (Gen. iii. 20), was formed out of the very

side of the first Adam sleeping in Paradise, and was bone of his

bone and flesh of his flesh (Gen. ii. 23), and she was called

woman, Isha, because she was taken out of man, Jsh (ii. 23), and
thus we all by nature are taken out of the side of the first Adam,
and are bone of his bone and flesh of his flesh, so the Church,
the spiritual Eve, the mother of us all by Grace, was taken out of

the side of the Second Adam sleeping in the sleep of death upon
the cross; and we all, as members of Christ's Church, are taken

out of the very flesh and bones of Clu-ist dying as man upon the

cross. See above on John xix. 34, and 5. Jerome's and Theo•
doret's notes here, and the words of ,S. Ignatius (ad Trallian,

0. 1
1
) :

** They who are of the Father are like branches of Christ's

Cross, and their fruit is incorruptible. Christ in His Passion

calls us to Himself as His own Members. The Head cannot be
born without Members, when God, Who is Christ Himself, pro-

mises union with Himself"
Hence it is said by Hooker (V. Ivi. 7) : The Church is in

Christ, as Eve was in Adam. Yea, by grace we are every one of

us in Christ and in His Church, as by nature we are in those our

flrst Parents. God made Eve of the rib of Adam ; and He
frameth His Church out of the very flesh, the very wounded and
bleeding side of the Son of Man. His body crucified, and His
blood shed, for the life of the world, are the true elements of that

heavenly being, which maketh us such as Himself is, of Whom we
come. (1 Cor. xv. 48.) For which cause the words of Adam may
be fitly the words of Christ concerning His Church, "flesh ofMy
flesh, and bone ofMy bones," a true native extract out of Mine
own Body. So that in Him, even according to His manhood, we
according to His heavenly being are as branches in the root out

of which they grow.

To all things He is hfe, and to men light (John i. 4—9), as

the sons of God ; to the Church both light and life,—life eternal

(John vi. 57) by being made the Son of Man for us, and by
being in us a Saviour, whether we respect Him as God or as

Man.
Adam is in us an original cause of our nature, and of that

corruption of nature which causeth death ; Christ is the cause

original of rM/ora<ion to life. (Heb. v. 9.) The ;)erion of Adam
is not in us, but his nature, and the corruption of his nature, de-

rived unto all men by propagation. Christ, having Adam's na-

ture, as we have, but incorrupt, deriveth not nature, but incor-

ruption, and that immcdiatelv from His own person, unto all that

belong unto Him.
As therefore we are really partakers of the body of sin and

death received from Adam, so, except we be truly partakers of

Christ, and arc really possessed of His Spirit, all we speak of

eternal life is but a dream.
That which fiuickeneth us is the Spirit of the Secoid,
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(1 Cor.. 22. 4), and His^esA is that wherewith He quickeneth.

That which in Him made our nature incorrupt, was the union of

His Deity with our Nature. And in that respect the sentence of

death and condemnation, which only talteth hold upon sinful

flesh, could no way possibly extend unto Him.

This caused His voluntary death for others to prevail with

God, and to have the force of an expiatory sacrifice. The blood

of Christ (as the Apostle witnesseth) doth therefore take away
sin (1 John i. 7), because, " through the eternal Spirit, He of-

fered Himself unto God without spot " (Heb. ix. 14).

That which sanctifieth our nature in Christ, that which made
it a sacrifice available to take away sin, is the same which
quickeneth it, raised it out of the grave after death, and exalted it

unto glory.

Seeing therefore that Christ is in us as a quickening Spirit,

the first degree of Communion with Christ must needs consist in

the participation of His Spirit, which Cyprian in that respect

well termeth *' germanissimam sonietatem," the highest and

truest society between man and Him Who is both God and Man
in one.

These things S. Cyril duly considering, reproveth their

speeches which taught that only the Deity of Christ is the Vine

whereupon we by faith do depend as branches, and that neither

His flesh nor our bodies are comprised in tliis resemblance. For

doth any man doubt that even from the flesh of Christ our very

bodies do receive that life which shall make them glorious at the

latter day, and for which they are already counted parts of His

blessed body ? Our corruptible bodies could never live the life

they shall live, were it not that here they are joined with His body

which is incorruptible, and that His is in ours as a cause of im-

mortality,— a cause, by removing through the death and merit of

His own flesh that which hindered the life of ours. Christ is,

therefore, both as God and Man, the true Vine whereof we both

spiritually and corporally are branches. The mixture of His

bodily substance with ours is a thing which the Ancient Fathers

disclaim. Yet tlie mixture of His Flesh with ours they speak of

to signify wliat our very bodies, through mystical conjunction, re-

ceive from that vital efiicacy which we know to be in His. And
from bodily mixtures they borrow divers similitudes rather to de-

clare the truth than the manner of coherence between His sacred

body and the sanctified bodies of Saints. Hooker.
This communion with Christ the Son of Man, and yet God

of God, Very God of Very God, " the Word made Flesh " (Jolin

i. 14), God manifest in the Flesh (1 Tim. iii. Hi), God Incarnate,

" God with us," " Emmanuel " (Matt. i. 23), i. e. God in the

human nature common to us all, is personally applied to us in an

inscrutable and mysterious manner by means of the two Sacra-

ments, Baptism and the Lord's Supper (cp. Irenaus, v. 2, 3), by

which we are united to Christ, and in Christ to God. The bless-

ings flowing to us through Christ's Humanity are thus conveyed

to us, and make us partakers of the Divinity (2 Pet. i. 4) ; and if

we are partakers of the Divinity, and dwell as living members in

Christ's body, we have therein a visible pledge and assurance of a

glorious Immortality,— the Immortality of God.

31./ ] For this cause a man shall leave

hisfather and mother, even as Christ left His heavenly Father's

house and married our Nature, espoused to Himself a Church on

earth, and made her to be one flesh with Himself. Jerome,

Theodoret.

— Kol(€—/iiac] atid shall cleave unto his

wife, and they twain shall be united into one flesh. See above on
Matt. xix. 5.

32. Ti- . . e'.] T/iis Mystery is great. What
Mystery.' That which Adam, the Father and Representative,

the Patriarch and Prophet of the whole human family, was em-
powered of God to reveal [Cbrys., Hierome, Theophyl.) concern-

ing the oneness of man with his wife, for whom the man leaves

his own nearest and dearest relations, and severs himself from his

own flesh and blood, and joins himself to one who has no relation-

ship to him, and unites himself to her indissolubly, so that they

twain become one flesh. This appears to be the true sense of the

words, and to be evinced by the pronoun, this.

Observe that St. Paul in this Epistle to the Epheslan Church
Vol. II.—Part III.

applies the same word, Mystery, to Marriage, as he docs in his

Epistle to the Bishop of Ephesus, to the Incarnalion of the Son
of God. Here he says, " This Mystery is Great." There he
says, " Great is the Mystery of Godliness, God was manifested in

the flesh" (1 Tim. iii. 10). A happy coincidence, teaching a
divine truth; for Christ's Incarnalion is the very Espousal and
Marriage of man's Nature to the Nature of God.

The word Mystery, as used by St. Paul, signifies something
kept secret and hidden{., Col. i. 26 ; ^',
Rom. xvi. 25), and generally something sacred and divine which
cannot be discovered by Natural Reason, but is unfolded by Di.
vine Revelation. As to the etymology of the word, see on Matt,
xiii. 11. Cp. note below on Rev. xvii. 7.

St. Paul often uses the word Mystery in his Epistles to the
Church and Bishop of Ephesus, famous for the practices of those
who professed to hold intercourse with the spiritual and invisible

world. See Eph. i. 9; iii. 3, 4. 9; vi. 11». 1 Tim. iii. 9. IC.

The mystery of the conjunction and oneness of Man and
Wife might well be called a great and profound one at that time

;

for it was hidden from all the Nations of the world, even thoso
which boasted most of their intellectual knowledge, social civi-

lization, and religious illumination.

Polygamy was common in many parts of the world; and
Divorce for the most trivial causes was practised without scruple
in Italy and Greece, and even among the Jews. See on Matt. xix.

3. The declaration tberefore of the oneness of man and wife,

must have sounded as a strange announcement in the ears of the
world at that time, and that oneness might well be called "

great mystery." Even now, when Christianity has revealed this

doctrine for so many ages to mankind, yet, on account of the
blindness of their hearts, many are unwilling to receive this divine

Mystery ; and how many, who once received it, have now re-

jected it, by creating new facilities for Divorce

!

— eyw 3e X^yoi fis Xptarhf eis .'] but I am
speaking with a view to Christ and the Church, whose union is

represented by Holy Matrimony.
The Mystery therefore of Marriage is great, not only for tho

reasons mentioned above, but because it has a mystical relation

to the Marriage of Christ and the Church, and is an image of it.

Do not therefore be surprised that what I am declaring to you is

confessedly a great Mystery. Do not reject it, because it is a
great Mystery. For, the whole QCconomy of Christ's union with

His Church, the whole CEconomy of the relation to us of " God
manifest in the flesh," is indeed a great Mystery. See St. Paul's

words to the Bishop of Ephesus, 1 Tim. iii. 16.

As it has been well expressed by an eloquent Bishop of our

own nation ;
'* This is a great Mystery ; but it is the symbolical

and sacramental representation of the greatest mysteries of our

religion. Christ descended from His Father's bosom, and con-

tracted His Divinity with flesh and blood, and married our
nature, and we became a Church, the Spouse of the Bridegroom,

which He cleansed with His blood, and gave her His Holy Spirit

for a dowry, and Heaven for a jointure, begetting children unto

God by the Gospel. This Spouse He hath joined to Himself by
an excellent charity. He feeds her at His own table, and lodges

her nigh His own heart; provides for all her necessities, relieves

her sorrows, determines her doubts, guides her wanderings. He
is become her Head, and she is a signet upon His right hand.

Here is the eternal conjunction, the indissoluble knot, the ex-

ceeding love of Christ, the obedience of the Spouse, the com-
municating of goods, the uniting of interests, the fruit of mar-

riage, a celestial generation, a new creature. ' Sacramentuin hoc

magnum est;* this is the Sacramental Mystery represented by

the holy rite of Marriage." Bp. Taylor (Serm. xvii. " The Mar-

riage Ring," vol. V. p. 254). Cp. Gregory Nazianz. (Orat.

xxxvii. § 7.)

33.] But, waiving all farther considerations of this pro-

found Mystery, do you receive, in addition to what I have already

said, this plain practical lesson, as follows;

—

On this use of. see 1 Cor. xi. 11. Phil. i. 18; iii. 16;

iv. 14.— ira] / command that (cp. John xiii. 29) ; or, let her see

that. Cp. Winer, § 45. 5, p. 282.
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John 12.31.
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VI. ^ * Ta TCKva, vnaKovere yovevaiv iu'. -^ ,, ^ , ,
?•

'' "^ , ,,
^ '' , ,,, • ® 6\8\, ' ? ), ^?

'^ , '' ,.
^ ' ,,".
^" ^ , ,^ ,• " '' , ^^ , '- '

Ch. VI. 1. 6'/»— 2. inayyeKla] I'e children, obey your

parents, in the Lord. Quoted by Tertullian as an argument for

the unity of the old and new dispensations, against Marcion, who

expunged the words"—777 (c. Marcion. v. 18).

Children arc commanded to obey their Parents in the Lord

:

that is, as always being in the Lord's sight, and therefore obeying

their parents, whether their parents are present or absent ; and

as doing what tliey do to them, as unto the Lord, Who is the

Judge of all ; and therefore ever remembering, that if they are

disobedient to their parents, they will be punished by the Lord ,•

and if obedient, they will be rewarded liy the Lord ! and that the

jmnishments and rewards, which the Lord adjudges, are not tem-

poral, but eternal.

St. Paul says that this is the first commandment, not in

order, but in respect promise.

The first throe commandments are prohibitory, the fourth is

imperative and positive, but has no promise annexed to its per-

formance; the fifth is the first in regard to God's promise of

blessings for obedience. (Cp. Chrys. Winer, § 48, p. 34'J.)

Observe, that St. Paul, writing to the Ephesians (who had

been taught by him for three years), enforces this precept with a

quotation from the Old Testament (see on ii. 17), which he does

nut do in writing to the Colossiaus (iii. 20). Cp. Townson's

Works, i. 102.

3. fO 7€V>)Tai — 7i)s] in order that it may be well with

thee, and that thou mayest live long on the earth. This is not to

be limited to temporal life in this world. But the Apostle here

gives an exposition of the true spiritual meaning and universal

application of the Fifth Commandment ; as our Lord in His

Sermon on the mount expounds the true significance of the

whole Decalogue. See on Matt. v. 17• 21. 31. Cp. Matt. xxii.

37- 40. Compare specially our Lord's promise to the meek, that

they should inherit tlie earth. Malt. v. ,, and note.

4. ToiSem ] with discipline, first of all, exacting

strict obedience, and then vith admonition,—the former ap-

plicable specially to the body, the latter to the mind.

S. Jiarnabas (Epist. I!>) has a passage whicii bears on the

same social and domestic duties in what is there called " the Way
of Light," as opposed to •' the Way of Darkness,"

—

on ph &PV^
r^jv* airb , ftoiijios SiSa^eiy'- &(, iv' ^ 4] ^] )^ iv

nittpitfi, ' ^\0( {& 0ei»j) ,* '
oDs Hftipa•'. See below, v. '.

6. ] Slaves, bondmen,—not to be confounded in their

condition with the household Servants of Christian Nations in later

ilays, who have been raised by the Gospel from the condition of, to that of freemen ami brethren in Christ. See below,

Introduction to the Epistle to Philemon.

— ] accordiny to the fiesh : earthly masters, as dis-

tinguished from the Heavenly. Be obedient, not only to God
four heavenly Master, but to your earthly masters, as to Christ.

Wo may have masters according to the flesh upon earth, to

whom we may and must give reverence upon earth ; but of our

souls, and spirits, and consciences, as we have no fathers upon

earth, so we may have no Masters, but only our Father iu Heaven

(Matt, xxiii. 9.) Bp. Sanderson (iii. 279).
—] uith a single eye to what is good and right, not

with sinister respects to our own interests. See above on Rom.
xii. 8.

6. ))'/] not irilh eye-service; " non ad

oculum servientes." (Vuty.) Cp. Col. iii. 22, 23.

Many servants there are, who will work hard as long as their

master's eye is upon them, but when his back is turned, can be

content to go on softly. Such/ the Apostle con-

demns. Bp. Saiiderson (iii. p. 32).
— ojs ] as servants of Christ, Who is never

absent from you, and Whose eye is ever ujiun you at your work,

and Who will judge you according to your works at the Great

Day.
— CK] from the heart. Some join these words with

whatyo//ow5 . but this combination seems to impair the rhythm
of the sentence and not to improve its sense. They are joined

with what precedes in the Vulgate, yEthiopic, and Arabic Ver-

sions, and by Meyer and EUicott.

8. tKaffTos

—

-] So A, D, E, F, G.—Elz. has lav

€5, and so the majority of recent Editors. But« is

the emphatic word {each person, whether bond or free), and pro-

perly stands first. Whatsoever each person shall have done, that

he shall receive againfrom God. A religious comfort to slaves,

who when they " did well and suffered for it " (1 Pet. ii. 20) from

their earthly masters, might thence take consolation in the reflec-

tion, that the more they did and suffered for God, the more they

would receive hereafter from God ; and so tliey might even rejoice

in tlieir sufferiyigs on earth, as leading them on to an increase

of heavenly glory. See Chrys. here.

— ] that he wiit receive back again,— as a

deposit, or as seed sown. See 2 Cor. v. 10, and Gal. vi. 8.

2 Cor. ix. (J. A, Ii, D*, F, G have^ lure, but in Col.

iii. 25, A, C, D* have (7, and D*'•'*, E, I, have
here.

9. '] the Afaster both of them and you. So
A, B, D*, F, G, and most of the recent Editors.—/r. has. Their Master will punish you for wrong to them.
Observe t%v \}), the coiumou menace of masters to slaves.

11. (($] stratagems :- {Theodoret) ;
' machi-

nationes,' Tertullian c. Marcion. v. 18. See above, iv. 14.

12. 7/ )] our wrestling, our warfare, is not like that of the

8<ddiers of this world, but far njore jierilous and glorious. He
had been speaking of nrmonr, and is going to spi-ak of it more in

detail. Sec below, v. 13. The Apostle was in custody, chained

to a Roman soldier, when he wrote this Epislle ; .ind he might
well draw his spirit\ial imagery from the profission <jf arms. Ho
addresses them as soldiers, aud now reveals to them who anit

where their enemies are.
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k 2 Cor. 1(1. 1

Luke 8. 13.

Rev. 3. 10.

S: 6. 17.

1 Isa. IJ. S.

iu sa. 17.

Luke 12. 35.

2 Cor. 6. 7.

1 Thess. 5. 8.

1 Pet. 1. 13.

m Isa. 52. 7.

Rom. 10. 15.

Isa. 59. 17.

1 Thesa. 5. 8.

Heb. 4. 12.

Rev. 1. 16.

Matt. 2C. 41.

Col. 4. 2.

Luke 18. 1.

1 Thess. 5. 17.

Acts 4. 2U.

Cul. 4. 3.

q Ads 28. 20.

2 Cor. 5. 2i).

Acts 20. 4.

Col. 4. 7, 9.

2 Tim. 4. 12.

Tit. 3. 12.

s 2 Tim. 4. 12.

t 1 Cor. 16. 23.

2 Cor. 13. 14.

Col. 4. 18.

2 Tim. 4. 22.

Tit. 3. 15.

Heb. 13. 25.

—] He calls them rulers of this world,—not

because they have received any sucli rule from God, but because

the world submits itself to their rule, aud eagerly sells itself iuto

slavery to them. Theodoret.
— ToD'] of darkness. It is the opinion of all the

doctors of the Church (says S. Jerome), that the intervening air

between heaven and earth is full of adverse powers. See above on

ii. 2. Elz, adds aluivos, which is not in the majority

of the best MSS., which have after5.
— - Trjs'] the spiritual powers of wick-

edness ; * spiritualia nequitise '

( Vulg.) ; i. e. whose essence it is

to work wickedness. On this use of tlie neuter plural in a col-

lective sense (the spiritualty, or spiritualhood), and on the genilive,

see Winer, § 34, pp. 212, 213.

13.!' ToD 0ec5] the panoply OT whole armour of God.

So Ignatius to Polycarp, c. 6 ,
" Let none of you be found

a deserter; let your Baptism abide with you as your arms.

Faith as your Helmet, Love as your Spear, Patience as your
Panoply."

14. tV '] having girl your loins about
with truth. See I Pet. i. 13. Polycarp ad Philipp. 2.

15.^-— 4if^ ...] having shod your feet
with the preparation of the Gospel ofpeace. An allusion to the

attitude and attire ot the Israelites eating the Passover in a state

of preparation, or rather preparedness, to quit Egypt, and to

march ''harnessed " (Exod. xiii. 18) to Canaan. See Exod. xii,

11 :
" Thus shall ye eat il, with your loins girded, your shoes 07i

ynurfeet, ye shall eat it in haste."

It was a sign of haste to cat standing with their feet shod,

in preparation for the journey, that, being strengthened with the

Paschal food, they might pass through the vast and terrible wil-

derness in their way to the promised land.

So the Christian, when he sets forth from the Egypt of spi-

ritual darkness, is fortified with the *' true Passover" sacrificed

for him (I Cor. v. 7), and he goes forth *' harnessed," and has his

feet shod with the preparation of the Gospel of peace, and so is

equijiped for the march through the wilderness of this world to

his heavenly rest.

Let none therefore of the true Israelites look back and
yearn for Egypt, but let all press onward toward the heavenly
Canaan. See Origen, Chrys., and Jerome here.

16. the large oblong or oval shield,— properly like a, or door; * scutum ' {Vulg.); diiFering from or

*clypeus ;' if — in and by which. Faith clothes and shields.

— ''] that have been fired ; although tliey have

been set on fire from hell itself, you can quench them. The all i-

pion is to darts tipt with some combustible material, which

took fire in the projection, cp. Ps. vii. 14 ; cxx. 4, where the

Psalmist speaks of arrows sharpened with coals of " Rethen ;"

and see Veyet. de Re Mil. iv. 18. Winer, R. W. B. p. 11)0,

Art. Bogen.

17. T^v TT^piKiipa\aiav'\ the helmet of salvation{, cp.

Isa. lix. 17, and 1 Thess. v. 8), as a helmet, the hope of salvation(?).— '] receive ye— it is given by God. Observe the dif-

ference between this word () and the preceding verbs,

descriptive of the Christian equipment.
— 0foO] The Word of God, wherewith the Captain of

your salvation defeated the Evil One at the Temptation. See on
Matt. iv. 4. 7• 10.

20. eV] I am Ambassador in bonds. See
Acts xxvi. 29. There is great oratoric Shvottjs— power and
weight— in these words. Ambassadors of kings are inviolable.

But I, the ambassador of the King of Kings, dehver my message
in bonds ! Yet, the Gospel which I preach is not bound (2 Tim.
ii. 9), nor can be : but it will bind Satan, and liberate the world.

21. u^ueTs] ye also as well as others, perhaps the Colossians.

See Col. iv. 16.

— '] hoit' Ifare.
— 5] Tychicus, of Asia. See on Acts xx. 4, where

Trophinius is mentioned with him as an ^6$. Trophimus
was of Ephesus. (Acts xxi. 29.)

Tychicus was the bearer of this Epistle, probably to various

Churches of Asia (see the Introduction to it, p. 278), and of that

to the Colossians. (Col. iv. 7•) He seems to have been with

St. Paul when he wrote the Epistle to Titus (iii. 12), and was
sent again to Ephesus by St. Paul a little before his death.

(2Tira. iv. 12.)

22. €6;] / send now with this Epistle. The Epistolary

aorist. See Acts xxiii. 30. Phil. ii. 28. Philem. 11. 2 Cor. viii.

18. Winer, § 40, p. 249.

It was a blessed consolation for them to hear, that Paul at

Rome, the metropolis of the Roman empire, was triumphing over

his prison and his chains. And this was the consolatory iutelli•

gence which they would receive by Tychicus. Jerome.

23. To'ts] to the brethren generally. As to the ques-

tion why he sends no special greetings to any individuals in this

Epistle, although he had spent three years at Ephesus (Acts xix.

10 ; XX. 31), sec above, Introduction, p. 281.

On this text see Augustine, Serm. lOK, vol. v. p. 11G3; and

Retract, lib. i. c. 23.

24. xdpts /£ - . . -. . .]
Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in incor•

R 2
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ruption. The converse of the Analhema, MaranatJia in 1 Cor.

xvi. 22.
. • ,— iv] in incomiplion, that is, who love Him witli

a love that is not corrupted by any evil admixtures and dele-

terious influences, or impaired by change of circumstances or

lapse of time, but is pure and immarcescible, -
pavTos.

The Apostle had been speaking of conjttgal union and love,

and he had represented it as a figure of the spiritual marriage and

love between Christ and His Church (v. 22. 32).

He now says, " Grace be with all that love the Lord Jesus

Christ if:" that is, Grace be with every Christian soul

tliat has been espoused to Christ in spiritual wedlock by baptism,

and that loves her Lord Jesus Christ with a pure love, unadul-

terated with any admi.xtures of carnal atfection for any worldly

object (as the old man was corrupted, see iv. 22), and untainted

by heretical pravity of unsound doctrine, or by schismatical pride

of sectarian strife. Grace be to them who love Him alone with

their whole heart purely and fervently.

Such a precept as this is especially appropriate in an Epistle

to the Ephesian Churi-h, in which many false Teachers soon after-

wards arose,—as St. Paul had predicted (Acts xx. 2!)),—who cor-

jtipted the purity of the fait/i and love of Jesus Christ with un-

sound doctrine, and carnal sensuality ;
and against whom, the Evan-

gelist St. John, living at Ephesus, and presiding over the Asiatic

Church, afterwards delivered his Apostohc warning, and on whom
he pronounced an Apostolic censure, in his Epistles. See below,

Introduction to St. John's first Epistle.

This meaning of the Apostle may be illustrated by his words

to the philosophical, carnally-minded, and schismatical members

of the Corinthian Church, who did not love Christ (f :

" I have espoused you to one husband, that I may present you as

a chaste Virgin to Christ. But I fear lest by any means, as the

Serpent beguiled Eve through his subtlety, so your minds should

be corrupted() from the simplicity (or singleness, oneness,

and pureness) of love in Clirist."

The word, as there used, explains the sense of its op-

posite• here ; and this sense is approved by ancient

Expositors (C/n-ys., Jerome, Theophyl.) and Versions, especially

the Vulg., Syriac, Gothic, and Arabic, which thus paraphrases

the word, " with a love free from blemish or corruption." Hence
this word may well be supposed here to signify the incorrupti-

bility of a spiritual and eternal love,—a love which flows forth

from the pure well-spring of the inner man of the heart, in the

incorruptible () element of the meek and quiet spirit

described by St. Peter (I Pet. iii. 4),— a love which knows no
decay, and is not affected by time,— a love which is never blightetl

or withered, but is as undying and unfading as the crown of

glory which it will one day wear.

This is the sense in which the words of St. Paul seem to have

been understood by an .\postolic Father and Martyr, who says in

his Epistle to the Ephesians ; "Whosoever corrupts {hs &i/)) the faith by evil teaching, will go into untiuenchable fire.

For tills cause, Clirist received the unction on His Head, in order

that He might diffuse incomiption() to the Church.

Be not ye therefore anointed with the noisome odours of the

dogmas of the Ruler of this World." {S. Ignatius ad Eph. IG.)

And to the Magnesians (c. G) he says, *' Let no one separate you
into parties, but be united to your Bishop and the Presidents of

the Church, for a type and discipline of Incorruption "(!,
i. e. of soundness and integrity in faith and practice). And he

calls the Gospel of Christ the perfection of incorruption, and says

that it contains every blessing, if we believe with love. (Phil-

adelph. 9.) And in his Epistle to the Romans he says, " 1 have

no pleasure in the food of corruption {), nor in the plea-

sures of this world ; but I hunger for the bread of God, which

is the flesh of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, Who was born in

the latter days from the seed of David and of Abraham, and I

thirst for the drink of God, which is His blood, which is Love
incorruptible()^) and everlasting life." S. lynatius

ad Rom. c. 7•



INTRODUCTION

THE

EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.

I. On the design and contents of the Ejiistle to the Colossians.

The Epistle to the Colossians, like the other Epistles of St. Paul, holds its own peculiar place, and
performs its own special work, in the system of Christian Teaching, which has been A'ouchsafed by
the Holy Spirit, operating by the ministry of the Apostle.

This Epistle may best be considered in connexion with that to the neighbouring Church, and
great City, of Ephesus.

Both these Epistles were written by St. Paul, at the same place, Rome, and about the same
time ; that is, in his first imprisonment in that City (a.d. 61—63), and appear to have been con-

veyed by the same person, Tychicus ".

The Ej)istle to the Colossians, in its plan and substance, may be regarded as following, by a

natural sequence, the Epistle to the Ephesians.

If the comparison may be allowed, the divine Apostle, bearing in his hand these two Epistles

—

that to the Ephesians, and that to the Colossians—may be likened to the builders of the literal

City of God, of whom we read in the Book of Nehemiah, "Every one with one of his bands

wrought in the work, and with the other held a weapon. The builders every one had his sword

girded by his side, and so builded"."

So the Apostle here. He is both a builder and a soldier. He has his sword girded by his eide,

and so builds. He builds up the Truth in one Epistle ; and he wars against Error in the other.

He builds in the Epistle to the Ephesians ; in the Epistle to the Church of Colossa; he has his sword

girded at his side.

He has thus left a practical lesson to the Church, and to every Christian. The Church on

earth is ever militant ; and she has ever also her work of edification. She must build as well as

fight ; and she must fight as well as build. And every Christian is a soldier ; but he must also be

a builder. The soldiers of Nehemiah, with a trowel in their hand, and a sword girded at their side,

and so building the City of God, and the Apostle St. Paul building up the Church with one Epistle,

and at the same fighting against her enemies with another, are examples for every Christian in

every age.

The similarity of thought and language between these two Epistles ' proclaims the connexion of

the Subject and the identity of the Author.

' Eph. vi. 22. Col. iv. ^. Compare Davidson's Introduction, ii. pp. 34G—350, and Alford's Prolegomena, iii. pp. 18—23. Guerike,

Einleitung, pp. 368—383. Kirchofer, Quellensammlung, pp. 208. 211.
»Neh. iv. 17, 18.

Ephesians. Colossians.

With ii. 16 compare i. 20.

Ephesians.
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These two Epistles, written by the same Author, at the same place, and at the same time, shed

a clear light upon a matter of great importance in the history of the writings of the New Testa-

ment, which has been much obscured by doubts and difficulties,—namely, the genuineness of the

Second Epistle of St. Peter.

The First Epistle of St. Peter may be compared to the Epistle to the Ephesians ; and the

Second Epistle of St. Peter ranges with the Epistle to the Colossians. More will be said hereafter

on this topic in the Introduction to St. Peter's Second Epistle.

The Epistle to the Ephesians, with its constructive character, and the Epistle to the Colossians,

with its polemical protests, and denimciatory refutations, have each their respective office and use.

Both are "-rounded on the foundation of the same doctrines, especially that of the Divine Love

in the Mj-stery of the Incarnation. Both were written at the same time by the same Apostolic

hand, that of Paul the prisoner of Christ ; they were both sent into Asia by the same messenger,

the beloved Tychicus. The Ephesian Epistle was to be communicated to the Colossians, and the

Colossian Epistle was to be communicated to the Ephesians ; the Apostle himself (it would seem)

gave a special direction to that effect '. Each of the two Epistles would afford salutary instruction

to the readers of the other ", in that age, and in every succeeding generation ; and in these two

Epistles, written and sent simultaneously, the Church Universal would recognize a beautiful

example of her own duty, to drive away dangerous errors, especially those which assail the doc-

trines of Christ's Incarnation and Atonement, while at the same time she builds up her people on

the only solid foundation and immoveable Rock of Tnith, Christ Jesus, confessed to be Yery Man,

and to be the Son of the Living God '.

Let us consider, a little more at large, the evidence of these propositions.

In the Epistle to the Ephesians, as we have already seen, the holy Apostle, as a wise master-

builder *, had laid deep and strong the groundwork of the Christian Church upon Christ, acknow-

ledged to be God, co-equal and co-eternal with the Father, the King and Lord of Angels, Creator

and Ruler of the world ; and upon the same Christ, condescending to become Man, and by His

Incarnation uniting Human Nature in His own Person to the Divine Nature, and offering Himself

on the Cross as a propitiatory sacrifice for the sins of the whole world, and reconciling God to man

in Himself, and purchasing to Himself an Universal Church by His own Blood, and vanquishing the

Principalities and Powers of this world by His Death, and abolishing the enmity between Angels

and Men, and between Men and Men, knitting together both Jews and Gentiles as feUow-

members in His own Mystical Body, the Church, by the profession of One Lord, One Faith, One

Baptism * ; and thus harmonizing and restoring, consecrating and summing-up all in one ; and

proclaiming and establishing an Universal and Everlasting Peace, and blending every thing, and

bringing all persons to dwell together in Unity, in Himself, God and Man, and through Himself, in

the Father, the Sovereign Author of all, and the Fountain and VeIl-Spring of Love ; and having

ascended up on High, and given gifts to men, as a divine boon and royal largess to the AYorld, on

the glorious occasion of His Coronation and Inauguration, as Man, in Heaven, and of His Session

as our King and Head at the Right Hand of God ; and by these Gifts of the Holy Ghost the Com-
forter, providing for the organization and consolidation, as also for the continual increase and
enlargement of the living fabric of His Church, tiU it expands to its full stature, to the perfectness

of its growth in Christ.

These mysterious truths, to the height of which no human Intelligence can climb, the depth

of which no human Reason can fathom, and the length and breadth of which no human Capacity

can comprehend, and which even the Angels of heaven themselves did not know, and had been

dimly seen by the Prophets, and prefigured by the types and shadows of the Levitical Law, are

now revealed by the Holy Spirit to the Apostles, and are displaj'ed to the eyes of Angels and of

Men, by the Clmrch, as in a clear mirror, where aU may contemplate the beauty and glory of the

Love of God in Christ.

Ephesians.
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From these transcendent dcctrines, fully developed ', the Apostle had proceeded to enforce the
practical duties of Unity in the Faith, of Truth ', of Charity, of Holiness '. He had shown in the
Epistle to the Ephesians, how the daily duties of domestic and social life, the duties of Wives to
Husbands, and Husbands to "Wives ; the duties of Children to Parents, and of Parents to Children •

the duties of Slaves to Masters, and of Masters to Slaves, all grow out of this one Boot, and flourish

on the one stem of Unity in Christ, confessed to be God and Man, and of Communion with His
Body the Church '.

The divine Apostle, in his Epistle to the Ephesians, had thus prepared the way for a subsequent
theological application of these fundamental principles, in the Epistle to the Colossians

; not only for

the purpose of establishing and confirming Evangelical Truth, but also of refuting and exploding
Heretical errors. The Epistle to the Colossians discloses various forms of religious error, which are

not displayed in any other Epistle of St. Paul, but which, having been disseminated by the EvU
One in the field of the Church, and having taken root in primitive times in Phrygia, have brouo-ht

forth a large harvest of evil, and are still prevalent in our own age.

These errors, like all others which have been most disastrous to the Church, presented them-
selves originally in the specious garb of Good. They came forward in the name of Philosophy and
superior intelligence, and yet were vain and illusory \ Their Teachers dressed themselves up in the

guise of Humility, and yet were inflated with Pride °. They aflected sanctity, and meekness, and a
religious reverence for the ritual and ordinances of God according to the Levitical Law ' ; and yet,

in a spirit of proud and arbitrary lawlessness, they usurped a tyrannical dominion over the wUls and
consciences of men ; and not holding the ITead ', required them to recei"e their own. human commands
and traditions ' as terms of communion, and as necessary to salvation, and imposed upon them a

system of Will- Worship '°. They professed to promote superior spirituality by rigorous rules of

asceticism, and self-mortification, and neglect of the body, and yet were^ puffed up hy a fleshly

mind'^ ; they ministered to the gratification of the carnal appetites, and to sensual indulgences, by
denying due honour to the body ", particularly by derogating from the dignity of Christ, God manifest

in the flesh " ; and thus they were depriving the Human Body of its most glorious prerogative,—that

of being sanctified, consecrated, and glorified by the Incarnation of the Son of God, and by union

in Him to God.

They professed to be deeply sensible of their own unworthiness, and of the corruption of fallen

man, and therefore to be afraid to approach an oSended and all-holy God ; and in a spirit of afiected

humility and awe for His tremendous Majesty and for the Holiness of His Nature, and for Him AVho
had revealed Himself of old by the ministry of Angels, and of honour for His righteous Law which
He had given amid thunders and lightnings from Mount Sinai by the agency of Angels, and of

respect for His Word, which represented Angels as Princes of Kingdoms", they invoked ^«jrc/s

as Mediators, and thus did dishonour to the only Mediator between God and Man, the Man Christ

Jesus ", Whom, on account of His being man, they treated as inferior to the Angels. And while thej'

professed extraordinary sanctity and devotion to God, they attempted to suborn God's Servants, the

Elect Angels, to be accomplices in rebellion against Him, and they perverted the blessed Mystery of

the Incarnation,—that stupendous marvel and crowning consummation of God's Love toward man
in Christ, for man's everlasting glory and bliss,—into an occasion for working man's ruin, and for

dishonouring and degrading Him Who is God Incarnate, God manifest in the flesh, and for frus-

trating the mercy of God the Father in the person of His dear Son.

Such were the machinations of the Evil One in the Churches of Phrygia. Such were the

spiritual perils which beset the Church of Colossaa.

Almighty God, in His wisdom and love, controlled and overruled these evils for endless good to

the Colossian Church, and to the Church Universal of every age and country, by the ministry of

St. Paul in the present Epistle.

1. The Apostle here asserts in the clearest terms the Godhead oi Christ ", and has thus furnished

a divine refutation of all Arian and Socinian Heresies which contravene that Doctrine.

' In the first three chapters, and at the beginning of the fourth
chapter to the Ephesians.

2 iv. .3. 14.
^ iv. 22—32; v. 1—14.
• Eph. v. 22—33 ; vi. 1.
5 ii. 8.

5 ii. 18. 23.
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2. He here proclaims in unequivocal language tlie Mystery of the Incarnation, and of the

Atonement made by Christ fulfilling all righteousness in our Nature by a sinless obedience, and

offering Himself as a perfect, expiatory, propitiatory, satisfactory, and meritorious sacrifice to God

;

taking" away the sins of the world, and redeeming Mankind from the bondage of Satan, and

from tlic Curse of the Law, and purchasing them to Himself, and incorporating them in Himself as

a Church, and procuring for them an everlasting inheritance in Heaven, by the priceless cost of His

own Blood.

Thus the Holy Spirit has supplied in this Epistle a divine panoply against the heretical

sophistries of those, who, relying on the frail Rccd of a vain Philosophy in matters of Faith, impugn

the Doctrine of the Atonement; and who repeat the insults and outrages of the Crucifixion by

smiting their adorable Saviour on the head with that Recd\ even denying the Lord that bought them'.

3. The Apostle has also here provided a safeguard against the devices of those, who, professing

superior sanctity, and pretending to afford to their votaries extraordinary means of holiness, and

assumin"• the diso-uise of lowliness and of self-abasement, hide beneath that specious surface a

hauo-hty"^ aspiring, and ambitious spirit, and exercise lordship over God's heritage, and encroach

on men's Christian Liberty, and usurp dominion over their wills and consciences, and would reduce

into spiritual bondage and vassalage the servants of God and children of Christ, whom He has

purchased for Himself with His most precious blood ; and who impose upon them arbitrary forms

of Will-u-orshij), and deny them the use of God's creatures, and lay upon them heavy burdens, par-

ticularly the yoke of constrained celibacy, and so open a wide door, not only to carnal pride and

self-righteousness, but to the indulgence of fleshly lusts ; and who require subjection to their own

magisterial dictates, and unscriptural traditions and ordinances, as if they were oracles of God, and

necessary to everlasting salvation ; and invent new Articles of Faith, to be received by all on pain

of damnation ; and whUe they call themselves Christians, and boast their own Church to be the only

true Church of Christ, yet derogate from the divine honour of the great Head of the Church, and

place the holiest of His creatures in an attitude of rivalry against Him, by making for themselves

Mediators in the person of Angels and of Saints, and of the Blessed Virgin Mother of Clirist.

4. St. Paul has also here furnished us with a divine defence against the spurious spiritualism

of those, who, forgetting the dignity and the honour, the prerogatives and the privileges, the hopes

and the destinies of the JTninan Body, created by God the Father, assumed by God the Son, and made

a Temple of God the Holy Ghost, and the heir of a glorious Resurrection, and of a future heavenly

transfiguration into likeness to Christ's glorified Body ', would dissolve and decompose man into a

mere ghostly phantom, an ideal and shadowy spectre, an airy and visionary dream; and thus,

having taken away the foundations of honour and reverence for the Body, while they profess to

spiritualize Humanity, would make it an easy prey to the assaults of carnal lusts and sensual appe-

tites, and would reduce it from its high exaltation in Christ Jesus at the very Eight Hand of God,

to the low level of the beasts that perish.

Thus the Teaching of St. Paul, in this glorious Epistle, displays, by a signal specimen, the love

and wisdom of God inspiring the divine Apostle, " redeeming the time, because the days arc evil *,"

and using the temporarj' and local devices of the Evil One as occasions for the refutation of Error,

and for the maintenance and advancement of Truth, and for the perpetual edification and consoli-

dation of the Universal Church of Christ.

II. Ilad St. Paul cfer been at Colossce before he tvrote this Hjnstle ? and did he found the Church there ?

This question has been answered in the negatice by most modern Expositors, on the following

grounds °

;

(1) St. Paul nowhere speaks of himself in this Epistle as the founder of the Church at Colossae,

or as having preached there.

(2) He nowhere in this Epistle refutes the errors of the false teachers at Colossae by reference

to what he himself had preached there, as he docs in liis Epistles to the Galalians ', and to the

Corintliians '.

(3) He refers to Epaphras as the teacher of the Colossians'.

' Matt, xxvii. 21). Mark xv. 19. and Dean Alford's Prolegomena, vol. iii. ch. iv. § 2. ilcytr,
» 2 I'et. ii. I. Einlcitung, p. 2.

3 Phil. iii. 21. « Gal. i. «.

« According to bis own precept, Col. iv. 5. Eiih. v. IC, whire ' 1 Cor. iii. 1— 10.

sec note. » Col. i. 7. where, however, it is observable that .V, B, D*, G
' These may bo seen in Davidaon't Introduction, ii. p. 399, have ^, not '.
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(4) Above all, he says that he has great conflict for them and for those of Laodicea, and for as
many as have not seen his face in the flesh '.

Hence it is inferred by many, that St. Paul had never been at Colossae when he wrote this

Epistle.

Of these several arguments, the only one which seems entitled to much consideration is the last.

As to the other three, it may be replied, that it was not St. Paul's manner to speak much
of himself in his Epistles, which were to be read publicly in all Churches of the world.

In the Epistle to the Ephesians he says nothing of his own preaching at Ephesus, or of his

ever having been there ; and yet we know from the Acts of the Apostles that he had resided and
preached there for nearly three years ^

IVherever he does speak of himself in his Epistles, and of his own preaching, and of its purport
and effects, and wherever he asserts his own apostolic dignity and authoritj^ it will be foimd to bo
either in his earliest Epistles, which were written and circulated when his name was little known,
and his authority was not established, as in the Epistles to the Thessalonians ' ; or in his Epistles to

Churches where his apostolic character and commission were disparaged and impugned by rival and
false Teachers, as was the case in Galatia and at Corinth.

In those cases he was constrained to speak of himself, in order to vindicate his authority, and
to establish his claims to be heard as an Apostle *.

But the erroneous Teachers in Phrygia do not appear to have shown any personal hostility to

St. Paul.

Perhaps the restoration of his influence in Galatia '^ and the fame of his preaching and miracles

at Ephesus, deterred them from such an attempt. Besides, it is not clear that the false Teachers

had as yet gained a footing at Colosscc ^.

The honourable mention made by St. Paul of Epaphras ' may have been designed to support his

authority by his own apostolic name, and also to show the concurrence of Epaphras, a Colossian,

and a Pastor of Colossie, in what was now written to the Colossians in this Epistle by St. Paul at

Home, where Epaphras then was '. It was as much as to say, I concur in what Epaphras taught,

and he concurs in what I now write.

The reference to what the Colossians had learnt of Ejjaphras seems rather to intimate that

St. Paul had been at Colossse with him, and had seen and heard what he had taught. It is in no

way inconsistent with a belief that Epaphras, himself a Colossian, had been converted, as Philemon,

a Colossian, was by St. Paid
' ; and that, having been approved by St. Paul, he was left by him at

Colossae in the pastoral charge of that city ; and that therefore St. Paul speaks of him as he does, in

this Epistle to the Colossians '°.

Perhaps also Epaphras had come to Home in order to report to St. Paul the state of the

Colossian Church ; and it may have been at his instance that St. Paul wrote this Epistle, in order to

avert the dangers which then threatened the Christians there.

Besides, it must be remembered that the last visit which St. Paul had paid to Phrygia", was

not less than about ten years before he wrote the Epistle to the Colossians. He might therefore well

refer to Epaphras in matters concerning their spiritual condition when he wrote.

On the whole, there seems to be nothing of sufiicient weight, in the allegations above recited,

to invalidate the arguments—if any can be adduced—to make it probable that St. Paul visited and

evangelized Colossae.

But the main support of the opinion that St. Paul was never at Colossae, is contained in the

fourth proposition recited above, which refers to the Apostle's words in ch. ii. 1, " I desire you to

know what conflict I have for you and for them at Laodicea, and for as many as have not seen my
face in the flesh."

It may be readily allowed, that the first impression made on the mind, on hearing these words,

is, that the Colossians, whom he was addressing, had never seen the Apostle.

It may also be granted, that if we had no other evidence on this subject but what could be

derived from this passage, such a conclusion would seem to be not improbable.

> ii. U 5 See Introduclion to the Epistle to the Galatians, pp. 39—41.
2 This he himself states Acts xx. 31. But there was great ' See ii. 5.

difference between a speech to friends from Ephesus, and an ^ i. 7•

Epistle to be read publicly in that Church, and iu all other * Col. iv. 12. Philem. 23.

Churches. ' Philem. 19.

3 1 Thess. i. 5; ii. 1. 5. U. 2 Thess. iii. 7- '» i. 7 ! iv. 12.

* See on 2 Cor. xii. 2, and Introduclion, \>. 74. " That mentioned in Acts xviii, 23.

Vol. II.—Part III. 8 s
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But, on the other hand, it may be affirmed, that, on further consideration, we have much reason

to doubt whether such a conclusion is correct.

It seems to proceed from an inadequate conception of the character and design of the Epistles

of St. Paul.

In reading these Epistles, we are reading divinely-inspired writings, intended not only for the

use of the particular Churches to which they were originally addressed, but also to be communicated

to other Christian Communities, and to be read publicly in their ears, as lively oracles of God, even

to the end of time.

If we bear in mind this their true nature and purpose, we may be disposed to assign a different

meaning to those words in the beginning of the second chapter

;

They may perhaps be paraphrased thus :—I would that ye, Colossians, to whom I now write

this Epistle from my place of captivity at Rome, knew, what great conflict I have for you and for

those of Laodicea who have seen me in the flesh, and who will be the first to receive and hear this

Epistle from me publicly read in your Churches ; and for this purpose I charge you to send it on to

Laodicea ', and to receive another Epistle from it. But I wish you to know ako, what conflict I

have likewise for others, who have never seen me, and who will also receive and read this Epistle in

due course of time, and when they hear and read it, I wish tlicni to know that I have no less conflict

for themselves whom I have not seen, than for you and the Laodiceans whom I have seen.

Thus interpreted, this sentence of St. Paul receives a large and comprehensive character of

perpetual and universal application, in all ages and in all places, similar to that of the prayer of our

Blessed Saviour Himself, " Father, I pray for them whom Thou hast given Me .... Neither pray I

for these alone, but for them also tliat shall helieve on Me through their word ^"

This interpretation, as is well known, is not a novel one. It has been already proposed by one

of the most intelligent Interpreters of St. Paul, Theodoret, Bishop of Cyrus in Syria in the fifth

century, in his note on that passage.

It is also corroborated by the following considerations
;

(1) At the beginning of the Epistle, St. Paul associates the name of Timothy with his own
name, in his address to the Colossians.

Timothy was a young man at that time ' ; and it is not at all probable that he woiild be thus

prominently put forward, unless he had been at Colossas.

AYhcrcvcr Timothy is thus named at the commencement of any other of St. Paul's Epistles,

it may be shown that Timothy had been at the places to which those Epistles were sent, and that he

had been there in company with St. Paul, or soon after him '.

It is observable also, that Timothy's name is associated with St. Paid's, in a similar manner,

in the opening of the Eijistlc to Philemon, who dwelt at Colossm '.

(2) Now on reference to the Acts of the Apostles, we find that soon after St. Paul had taken

Timothy into his company at Lystra, they visited Phrygia together ^

Colossm and Laodicea were cities of Phrygia ; and it is probable that they were visited by
St. Paul and Timothy at that time.

It has indeed been said, that as Colossse was not then a very important place, it would hardly

have been worth while for St. Paul to spend his time there.

But, it may be observed, that CoIosseo is mentioned with Laodicea in the beginning of the

second chapter ; and if it is argued from that passage, that St. Paul in visiting Phrygia had not

visited Colossi, then, by parity of reason, he had not visited Laodicea. But this is very improbable.

For Laodicea was one of the most important cities, not only of Phrygia, but of the whole of Asia

Minor'. Besides, in his Epistle to the Colossians, he sends salutations to "the brethren at Laodicea,

and to Nymphas, and to the church in his house '," which seem to intimate personal acquaintance

^nth that city.

It is tliorcfore not unlikely, that in then visiting Phrygia, he not only visited Laodicea, but

also its neighbouring city Colossse.

(3) We see, also, as a fact, that St. Paul thought it worth while to write an Epistle from Rome

' See iv. 15, \C. ' John xtu. 9. 20. ' Philcm. 1.

= Cp. 1 Tim. iv. 12. " Acts xvi. (i.

* See 1 Thess. i. 1. SThess. i. 1. 2Cor. i. 1. Cp. Acts xvii. ' SVrnio, xii. p. 557. TOci/. Ann. liv. 27. Cic. ad Famil. iii.

11, 15 ; xviii. 5. 7 I
ix• 25. See Dr. Schmilz, in his article in Smith's Dictionarj

St. Paul had written to the Romans, whom he had never of Ant. Geog. ii. p. 122.

Been ; but he did not associate Timothy (who was then his com- * Col. iv. 15.

panioD) in writing the Epistle. See Rom. xvi. 21.
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to Colossae. "Would he not also have thought it worth while, when he was in Phrygia, to

visit it ?

(4) It is also recorded in the Acts of the Apostles, that St. Paul, about three years after his

first visit to Phrygia, made a second visit to that country, and went through the country in order,

confirming a/l the disciples '.

Hence the probability is increased, that St. Paul had visited and evangelized Laodicca, and

also ColossoD, before ho wrote this Epistle.

(5) This opinion is corroborated by internal evidence in the Epistle itself.

(1) He speaks of his having been made a minister of God to them '.

(2) He supposes that they take an affectionate interest in his personal concerns, and

sends Tychicus to declare all his state unto them '.

(3) He supposes them to be acquainted with his friends and fellow-labourers, and to

take an interest in their affairs also, and sends them their salutations *.

(6) This conclusion is confirmed also by the Epistle to Philemon.

Philemon was an inhabitant of Colossae \ He had been converted by St. Paul °, probably when

he had visited that city.

St. Paul speaks of Apphia, generally supposed to be Philemon's tvi/e, and of his house, and of his

friend Archippus ', and of Philemon's slave Onesimus ' ; and he desires Philemon to prepare for him

a lodging, for he expected to visit him at Colossoe ' ; thus showing local and personal acquaintance

with Colossa3 and its inhabitants.

Hence it appears that St. Paul thought Colossai to be well worth an Apostolic visit. Hence

also the probability is enhanced that he had been already there '°.

Probably, in fine, the Apostle's visit to Colossse, and to the house of Philemon there, and his

preaching of the Gospel to them, and his conversion of them to the Christian Faith, and the per-

sonal influence he had exercised over them, had made a deep impression on the mind of one of the

humblest inmates of that family, and led tlie fugitive slave, Onesimus, in the hours of his sad and

solitary remorse, in the great wilderness of Pome, to repair, in the contrite spirit of the returning

prodigal, to the prison-house of St. Paul, and to open his griefs to him, and to seek comfort from

the Apostle, and to ask for his friendly intercession with his master, and thus, by the blessing of

God, he was received into the Church, and was restored to his master Philemon as a beloved brother

in Christ.

' Acts xviii. 23. ' Col. i. 25. 6 phuem. 19.
s iv. 7. 9. ' V. 2.

* iv. 10, 11. U. 5 v. 10.

' This may be shown from the jnany coincidences between the ' v. 22.

Epistles to the Colossians and to Philemon, and particularly by '° Cp. Lardner's History of the Apostles, ch. xiv. vol. iii. p.

means of the history of Onesimus, who had fled to Rome from 3C2, where the arguments are well stated in behalf of this coa-

Philemon (v. 12), and who is described as "one ol you" to the elusion.

Colossiam (iv. 9).

Ss2
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Phil. I. 3.
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& 16. 15.
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I. ' TIATAOH\<; , ,', "< eV TTicrrots? iv•- , .
^ *"^/, ,, * '/, ^ , ^ ** ', .<;, *" " ,, , ' ,

Tlpbs] So , , , and C in Subscr. ad Matt.,

Lachmann, Tisch., Meyer, Alf. The Curiej^ Sinaiticus (N) has
vphs\$, and in v, 2,, but in the subscription

and headings of the pages it has. As to the ortho-

graphy of the word, see on r. 2.

Ch. I. 1. XpitTTov -'] of Jesits Christ. It is observable

that in the beginning of this Epistle—addressed to a Church where
the Name of Jesus Christ was disparaged by many, and written

in order to vindicate His Dignity— the Apostle repeats the word
Christ four times. Chrys.—^! 6 aSeXipos] Timothy our brother. Timothy was
with St. Paul when he passed through Phrygia, in which Colossse

was situated. (Acts xvi. 1— (i.) Probably he visited Colossse with
the Apostle at that time. If Timothy had not been at Colossie,

it is hardly probable that, being still a young man, he would have
been associated with the Apostle in this address to the Colossian
Church.

In the case of all the other Epistles, where Timothy is thus
introduced, it is certain that he bad been with St. Paul at the
places, and was well known to the Cliurches, to which those
Epistles were sent. (Sec 1 Tlicss. i. 1. 2 Thess. i. 1. 2 Cor. i. 1.

Phil. i. 1.) Hence it may be inferred that he had been at Co-
lossa;, and that he had been there with St. Paul, and that St.

Paul was not unknown (as has been supposed by some) to the
Colossian ('hurcli, but had visited it probably in one or both of
his missionary tours mentioned in Acts .xvi. (» and Acts xviii. 2;i,

in the latter of which it is specially recorded that the Apostle
went throuijh the region of Phrygia in order, contirniing all the

diiciples. 'I'his could hanlly be said if he had not visited Colossie.

See above, the Introiturtion to this Epistle, and below on ii. I.

This opinion is also confirmed by the words 45, our
brother, annexed here to Ti^tiOfoy, and signifying that he was
well known to tlicm as such, and was their own brother as well as

St. Paul's. Timothy is introduced as " Timothy the brother" in

the Epistle to Philemon, who lived at Colossse (Philem. 1); and
this confirms the opinion stated above, that St. Paul and Timothy
had visited Colossa;.

2. (7?] Colossiv. A (C in Subscr.), and above forty

f^ursive MHS.,and Syriac, Coptic, yHthiopic Aversions, and Origen,
Theodore! have, Colassa, and so Lachm., Tisch.,

Meyer, Alford, Elticotl.

But the reading is in B* (see Canlinal Mai's
Errata, p. 503 ; hitherto the reading of has been cited errone-

ously), and also in K, and in D, E, F, G, I, and many Cursive
MSS., end Chrys., and in Vuty., and Latin Fathers, and is

ctymologically correct, and is supported by the evidence of ancient
coins of Colossse inscribed with the words S^^uos

{Eckel iii. 47). It will be observed, however, that these coins do
not present the form or (€?5 (which are the
forms in the MSS. of St. Paul's Epistle), but \-\, and
they are anterior to the age of our present MSS. of St. Paul, when
the form Colassip (probably a Phrygian accommodation of the
Greek word Colossie) seems to have been the name popularly
known. A similar adoption of a popular appellation may be seen
in John xviii. 1.

Colossce, mentioned by Herodotus (vii. 30) as a large Citv of
Phrygia, was situated on the river Lycus, a branch of the Mseander,
and not far from Laodicea (the principal city of Phrygia, see on
ii. 1) and Hierapotis (iv. 13), and is classed among the ' cele-

bcrrima oppida' of Phrygia by Pliny, v. 41.

Colossie was the residence of Philemon, to whom St. Paul
sent an Epistle from Rome at the same time as the present
Epistle. See below on iv. 9, 10, and the Introduction to this

Epistle, p. 315.

— "] Elz. adds Kvpiov 'IjjtroD, which are not
in the major part of the best AISS. and Edd.

3. ] Omitted by B, and so Alf., Ellic.— D*, G, and so
Lachm., Ttsch.

—] , D, *, , F, G have.
4.(5 ^] having heard your faith. The

same words are addressed to the Church of Ephesus, where he
had preached for three years (Eph. i. 15); and therefore no ar-
gument ought to have been grounded on them, that he had never
been at Colossie.

— flf extTt] iihich ye have. So the majority of the best MSS.,
A, C, *. , F, G, and Edd. Elz. has.

6. /] the hope ; considered as deposit laid up in
heaven, and one day to be fully realized. See on Rom. xii. .
Tit. ii. 13.

—'] ye heard already, or formerly. So irpo in-€, Rom. iii, i). He does not assume to himself the
credit of announcing it to them for the first time, or sujipose that
they are mere neophytes in Christ.

6. rod TrapivTOS fls vpas] that came to you and abides with
you.
— Ko! ''] and increasing. Omitted by Elz., but

found in the best MSS. and Edd. Cp. 1 Cor. iii. (>, 7. Elz. has
ifol before «Vti, but it is not in A, B, C, D'*=*, E.

St. Paul compares the Gospel to a Tree, which not only is

always bearitig fruit (observe 4 with the present i>articiplc),

but is ever enhrging itself in size {''). Cp. Matt-
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xiii. 31, where our Lord compares the Kingdom of Hcayen to the

grain of Mustard-seed. The Gospel of Christ, whether it be in

individuals or in Churches, shows its power by fi-uits of holiness

at horae, and also by a zeal for Christian Missions to other

lands.

7.] Epaphras, a Colossian (see iv. 12, 6 e{ ),
wag probably now a fellow-prisoner with St. Paul at Rome (see

Philem. 23, <5\6$ )^ and liad recently come from
ColossBE to St. Paul, and had made a good report to the Apostle

of their spiritual state {v. 8), and at the same time made known
to the Apostle the spiritual perils from false teachers, by whom
the Colossian Church had been invaded. A, B, D*, G have -;/
here, not '.

It is probable that this report of Epaphras gave occasion to

this Epistle, which the Apostle, as their spiritual Father, would
be more eager to write, on account of the detention of Epaphras,
the pastor of the Colossians, at Rome, in this hour of trial for

his flock. At the same time he bears testimony to the faithfulness

of Epaphras, and confirms them in what they heard from him.

8. ^v^] in the Holy Spirit. Cp. Rom. xiv. 17. And
as to the absence of the article, see Winer, 5 20, p. 123. Cp. eV, V. 4.

9. r- 4''''\ thefull knowledge. Cp. Luke i. 4. St. Paul

contrasts tliis sound epi-gnous with the spurious gnosis of the

false Gnostic Teachers against whom he writes. Hence this word,

eVi-yzOiiTis, is often repeated in this Epistle (i. 9, 10 ; ii. 2 ; iii. 10.

Cp. Philem. C), as it is in the parallel Epislle of St. Paul's brother

Apostle, St. Peter ; 2 Pet. i. 2, 3. 8 ; ii. 20. See note on 2 Pet. i. 2.

10. els a/jeV/reiai'] pleasing. St. Paul biddeth

Titus exhort servants to please their Masters in all things (Tit.

ii. 9) ; so must God's servant do. He must study to walk worthy
of Him unto all pleasint/, not much regarding how others in-

terpret his doings, or what offence they take at him, so long as

his Master accepteth his serrices. Whoso is not thus resolved to

please his Master, although he should thereby incur the dis-

pleasure of the whole world, is not worthy to be called the ser-

vant of such a Master, for *' If I yet sought to please men, I

should not be the servant of Christ" (Gal. i. 10). Bp. Sander-
son (iii. p. 320). Cp. Eph. v. 10.— iniyvciffet] by the clear knowledge. So the major part

of the best MSS., not however (see Mai). Elz. has els rrjv

iwlyvwaii/,, full knowledge, is more than' (see

on Luke i. 4), it is a gift and grace of the Hoiy Spirit. See ii. 2;
iii. 10 ; and Meyer here.

Th^s word occurs oftener in this Epistle than in any other of

St. Paul, Perhaps St. Paul may have used it as a contrast to

theyii/se yvuiais (1 Tim. vi. 20) or Gnosticism of the false teachers,

who were beguiling the Colossians with the speciousness of their

vain Philosophy, (ii.8.) They, in their theories, promised yvc^ais,

but the Apostle gave «/? by his ministry.

11. rb Kparos $ ?] according to the mightiness of
His Glory. Observe, the divine Glory is not only a bright

manifestation of splendour, but an energetic exercise of power.
So it was in the days of Christ's eartlily ministry, when the
soldiers fell back before His presence (John xviii. G). What will

it be at the Great Day ! (Cp. 2 Thess. ii. 8.)

12. ^] who made us meet for, qualified us

for (2 Cor. iii. fi), made us Inavovs, such as niiglit hope to arrive

at, come to{, see Passow) the portion of the inheritance of

ligiit into which notliing that is unholy is fit to enter, or will be
allowed to come. (Rev. xxi. 27) Cp. Isa. xxxv. 8. S. Aug.
renders the word rightly by " qui idoneos fecit" (Serm. 217^.

— els T^jv(] to the portion of the mhent&nce. He does
not mean ' our particular portion of that inheritance,' which
would be a somewhat invidious and exclusive expression, but to
the portion generally, to that portion by which the inheritance of
light is parted off (epeai) from darkness. Cp. Sept. Version
of Joshua, on lots in Canaan, type of heaven.

This meaning is further illustrated by what is said in the fol-

lowing verse on their translation from the one region to the other.

Cp. Bp. Sanderson (iii. 380 — 384) on the character of these two
regions respectively, and their inliabitants.

13. ? ] of the Son of His Love, Who,
in dying for the World on the Cross, and in delivering us from the
Powers of darkness, is the special object of His Father's Love,
and is then pre-eminently the Beloved Son, in Whom He is well
pleased. Cp. Eph. i. 0, ^^. [Chrys.) St. Paul takes
care to anticipate and obviate the objection (cauglit at in later

times by Socinians) that the Son could not have been loved by
the Father, Who gave him up to die a cruel death for men who
were rebels against Him. He therefore calls the Redeemer
" the Son of His Love." See notes above on Matt. xvii. 5.
Eph. i. C.

14. -.'] the redemption, by means of tlie,
or ransom, no other tlian His own blood, which He shed, i. e. in order that He might loose or release us from the
captivity of sin and Satan, in which we were imprisoned and
enslaved. See above on Matt. xx. 28, and Eph. i. 7, and below,
Heb. is. 12.

Elz. adds ', which is a gloss, and is not
found in the best MSS., and was imported probably from Eph. i. 7.— TTjv &fpe<rii/ ^ the I'ejuission of sins. See above
on Eph. i. j.

15.] St. Paul now proceeds to vindicate the Divine Majesty of
Christ against the false Teachers at Colossse, who disparaged
Him as man, and as inferior in dignity, and posterior in time,

to Angels. Theophyl.
— elKci:v ^ the image of God JVho is In•

visible. The Fathers generally regard these words as an assertion

of the Divine consnbstantiality of the Son ; elKtJiv Th-. Theodoret. Origen (c. Cels. vi.) and Hilary (do
Synodis, c. 33) speak of Christ as rightly described as the " In-
convertible and Immutable Image of the Divinity, and Essence,
and Virtue, and Glory." See also Hilary (de Trin. viii. 49),
who says that Christ is an image of God by His creative power.
So also Theophylact here, who says, " Christ is the Image of

God, inasmuch as Christ is God, and the Son of God; and there-

fore He is superior to Angels and to all created Beings." " Fi-

lius Dei est Patris sui vera, viva ac perfectissima Imago, ipsi Patri

per omnia etiam magnitudine respondens." Bp. Bull (Def. Fid.

Nic. ii. 9. 17).

Since Christ is the Image of Him that is Invisible, He is an
Image of the substance of God. (Chrys.) And again. He, Who
is an image of the Invisible, is Himself Invisible, or He would
not be an Image of Invisibility. And Basil (in Caten. p. 304),
Christ is not like an image made by art, but He is a living image,

or rather Life itself, not in any outward fashion, but in the very

essence itself, preserving the invariability of God. And Greg,

Nasian. (in Caten. p. 305), Christ is an image of God in his

Consubstantiality. He is a Living Image of the Living One.

S. Augustine (de Divers. Qute5t.,74, vol. vi. p. 120), e.xpound-

ing this text, says, Since God is not subject to the laws of time,

and He cannot be said to have begotten the Son in time, by Whom
He created all time, it follows that the Son is an image of God
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not only as beine from God, and that He is not only the likeness

of God' because He is the image of God, but He is so equal with

God as not to be separated from Uira by any interval of time.

It is necessary to bear in mind the language of the ancient

Expositors on this passage, as a caution against some more recent

Interpretations (e. g. that of Meyer, p. 27, and others), applying

these words to Christ's Humanity only, and thus impairing the

force of the Apostle's words, and marring the connexion of the

argument.—' ^] first-hegotien before every

creature. Christ is$ rijs )?, not as if He had

the Creature as a brother, but as being born before every crea-

ture. For how can He be a brother of creatures, and yet their

Creator, as the Apostle here declares Him to be ? Theodoret.

In this clause St. Paul, vindicating the Eternal Pre-existence

and divine Power and Majesty of Christ against the false

Teachers, distinguishes Him from, and contrasts Him with, all

created brings, and predicates two things of Him,

(1) That He is begotten and not made, and therefore not a

creature: and

(2) That He is prior to all creatures, as is expressly asserted

in V, 17, His generation is eternal, before all creation.

And (3) he enforces this second assertion by adding, that by

Him all thintjs were made.

The word is used here with a genitive in the

same way as? in two places of St. John (i. 15. 30), be-

fore Me, and/rV*•/ of all.

As to the Arian objection, raised from the word irpwrOTOKos,

frst-begotten, as if it implied that other sons were begotten after

Him, ami that therefore this word cannot be applicable to the

Son as God, it is enough to observe (as Theophylact has done)

that the word- is also used of Christ as iha first-born

Son of Mary, and tliat phrase was never supposed by the Catholic

Church to imply that the Blessed Virgin Mary had other children

after Jesus. Sec note on Matt. i. 25.

The words of St. Paul here were understood in the primitive

ages of Christianity to be declaratory of Christ's Divinity, as dis-

tinguished from His Humanity. S. Justin Martyr often cites

them in that sense. Thus in his Dialogue with Trypho (c. 84) he

says that He Who was6$- became

man. And in c. fl5 he affirms that all evil spirits are overcome

by the name of the Son of God, the - '€$,
who became man. And ho says, still more clearly (c. 100), that

He revealed to us all tilings which we have understood by His

grace; and we have known Him as the First-begotten of God,

and before all creatures,-, }) irph,—a clear exposition of St. Paul's meaning here. See

also ibid c. 125. 138.

So also Tertullian (c. Praxeam, 7). referring to this passage,

says, God made the Son equal to Himself, from Whom He came
forth as the Son, and the First-begotten, as begotten before all

things, and the onty begotten, as alone begotten of God. See
also c. Marcion. v. !i).

Theophilus, Bishop of Antioch in the second century, quoting

this passage (ad Autol. U. 22), says, that before any thing was
made, God Iiad the Word as His Counsellor (that is, as iv^iad^Tov)

;

and when He desired to create the World, He begat the Word as^, ?$. Cp. ibid. c. 10.

S. IJifipolytus also, the scholar of Jrena^us (in his recently

discovered treatise, " the Philosophumena, or Refutation of all

Heresies," p. 335), says, that God begat the Word; and tlic

Word, being , created all things act^ording to His

Father's pleasure. See also other autliorities on this subject in

the pr( sent Editor's Volume, '* '. Uippolytus and the Church of
Rome," p. 280.

Adoration al-io, in the third century, asserts (de Trin. c. Hi),

that Christ \s primogenitus omnis creaturtp, because He, as God
tlie Word, according to His Divinity, came forth from His

Father before fvery creature (tiuoniam secundum divinitatem ante

omnem creaturam a I'atnr Heus Kermo processit),— which is a

clear oxjKisition of thi-H text.

S. Hilary also (de Trin. viii. 50) says, that the term ' first-

born ' is a declaration of Kternity.

AthanasiHS, and some Catholic Fathers, sometimes apply this

text to illustrate the-^, or condescension, by wliieh

Christ became " the first-born among many brethren " (Rom. viii.

2), and because all in Chri;-t arc new creatures (2 Cor. v. 17- Heb.

X. 211), and the creature is preserved from corruption by its com-
munion with the Incarnate Word. Athanas. (Orat. ii. c. /Vrianos,

p. 41, § fi'2•, and also ad Gentes, p. 32, § 41.) But Alhanasius

strenuously protests against the notion that Christ can bo called

a HTiaii, or creature; and asserts that, when Christ is said to be

oos? (5, this is not because He is on a level

with creatures, and their chief in time; for how (he asks) can
this be, since He is the Only-begotten Son? Athanas. (Orat. ii.

c. Arianos, § G2.)

The above exposition of this important text has been adopted
by our best divines ; among whom it may suffice to quote two

;

and first Pearson, as follows :

—

We here read of the Son of God, in whom ive have redemp-
Hon through His blood (Col. i. 14) ; and we are sure that these

words can be spoken of none other than Jesus Christ. He there-

fore it must be Who is thus described by the Apostle, is

the image of the invisible God, the first. bo7'7i of every creature.

For by Him were all things created that are in heaven and that

are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or
dominions, or principalities, or powers : all things xcere created

by Him andfor Hmi. And He is before all things, and by Him
all things consist. In which words our Saviour is expressly

styled the first-born of every creature, that is, begotten by God
as the Son of His love^ antecedently to all other emanations, be-

fore any thing proceeded from Him, or was framed and created

by Him. And that precedency is presently proved by this un-
deniable argument, that all other emanations or productions

camefrom Him; and whatsoever received its being by creation,

was by Him created. Which assertion is delivered in the most
proper, full, and pregnant expressions imaginable. First, in the

vulgar phrase of Moses, as most consonant to his description, ybr
by Him were all things created that are in heaven, and that are

in earth ; signifying thereby that he speaketh of the same crea-

tion. Secondly, by a division which Moses never used, as de-

scribing the production only of corporeal substances. Lest there-

fore those immaterial beings might seem exempted from the Son's

creation, because omitted in Moses* description, he addeth visible

and invisible; and lest in that invisible world, among the many
degrees of the celestial hierarchy, any order might seem exempted
from an essential dependence upon Him, he nameth those which

are of greatest eminence, whether they be thrones, or dominions,

or principalities, or powers, and under them comprehendeth all

the rest. Nor doth it yet suffice thus to extend the object of His
power by asserting all things to be made by Him, except it be so

understood as to acknowledge the sovereignty of His person and
tlie authority of His action. For, lest we should conceive the

Son of God framing the world as a mere instrumental cause,

which worketh by and for another, he showeth as well the

final as the efficient Cause; for, all things wej-e created by Him
and for Him. Lastly, whereas all things first received their

being by creation, and when they have received it continue in the

same by virtue of God's conservation, in Whom ive live, and
move, and have our being (Acts xvii. 28), lest in any thing we
should be thought not to depend immediately upon the Son of
God, He is described as the Conserver, as well as the Creator.

For He is before alt things, and by Him all things consist. If

then we consider the two last-cited verses by themselves, we can-

not deny but that they are a most complete description of the

Creator of the world ; and if they were spoken of God the Father,

could be no way injurious to His Majesty, Who is nowhere more
plainly or fully set forth unto us as the Maker of the World.
Bp. Pearso7t (on the Creed, Art. ii. p. 214).

The following is from Dr. Waterland :—

•

1 pass on to a famous passage in the first chapter of the
Epistle to the Colossians, which runs thus : JVho is the image

of the invisible God, Ike, By Him ail things coyisist. Strong,

lively, and ningnifieent expressions, plainly intended of a Person,
the Son of God just before mentioned (v. 13) ; so that here is no
room fi)r any Sabellian pretences of a Varson pre-existing before

the world began (so that here is as little left for the Soci7iia7t}i

lastly, of a Person Who was before all creatures, and made all

creatures, whiih is enough to silence the Ai'iatis

:

The last particular I am i)rincipaUy obliged to speak to.

In the Greek wc have two expressions ^v and 5i' ',
( Him and by Him were all things created ; and aUo tis ',
for Him, the some expression which wo find used of (Jod the

Father probably (liom. xi. 3), and is there rendered to Him.
So now wo hove found f/s aitThv , OS before 5i'

TO, equally applied to Father and Son. Such ex-

pressions, so inditTerently applied to either, have a meaning, and
did not drop by chatice from inspired writers.

But to consider the passage more distinctly.

In respect of the words first-born of every creature, our
translation comes not up to tlie force or meaning of the original.

It should have been bom (or begotten) before the whole creatiojif

or, rather, bpforc every creature (see John i. 30,^ ^v)^

as is manifest from the context, which gives the reason why He is
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said to be irpurOTOKOs5. It is because He is before

all things^ and because by Him were all things created. So tliat

this very passage, which as it stands in our translation may seem
to suppose the Son one of the creatures, does, when rightly

understood, clearly exempt Himfrom the number of creatures.

He was before all created beings, and consequently was Him-
self uncreated, existing with the Father from ail eternity. Dr.
Waterland (Moyer Lectures, ii. p. 34).

iJ/i. Fell (p. 2G4, note) rightly paraphrases the words thus,
** the first or only-begotten before all creatures'*

Finally, this exposition has been adopted by Meyer (p. 30),
who confirms it on philological grounds.

16. ' eV ouTi^ ^] because by Him ail things

were created. He is before all created things, because by Him
all things were created. A clear assertion of His Divinity.

See the exposition of this text by the Council of Antioch,
A.D. 2C9, against Paul of Samosata. Roiith (R. S. ii. 468). As
Dr. Waterland says in the sequel to the words above quoted
from him,

—

Creation is here ascribed to the Son in very full, clear, and
expressive terms. All things, not sublunary things only, not this

inferior system, but all things, whether above or below, that are
in heaven, and that are in earth ; not inanimate things only, or

the inhabitants of tliis globe, but also what is remote and distant,

all things visible and invisible; and not only all rational creatures

of an inferior rank and order, but the very highest orders of

Angels or Archangels : whether they be Thrones or Domitiions,

Principalities or Powers, they are all created in and by Him,
not only so, butybr Him, or to Him. He is t\\G final as well as

efficient Cause, as much as to say, that they are made for His
service and for His glory, the ultimate end of their creation.

.\nd that it may not be suspected that they have their dependence
upon another, and not upon Him, or that in Him they do not
live and move and ht)ld their being, the Apostle adds farther, that

by Him all things consist. He is not Creator only once, but

perpetual Creator, being the Sustainer and Preserver of the whole
Universe. Dr. Waterland.

The force of this exposition is not weakened by the sense

which may be assigned to eV ^, and has been assigned to the

preposition in by able Philologers such as ll'iner (§ 50, p. 372),
and Meyer, and Ellicolt here, who distinguish its sense from that

of in ' which follows.

The World was created by God in Christ (says Winer) in so

far that the Divine Word was the personal cause of the Divine

Act of Creation, just as the world was redeemed by God in Christ.

This may be the force of the preposition ii/ here, though it

must be allowed that the Greek Fathers generally regard cV here

as instrumental ; a sense which it often bears. Thus Chrys.

says, eV avTtfi . See Winer, § 48, p. 346.

However this may be, the work of Creation is ascribed to

Christ's agency in the following words. All things have been
created() by Him, and e.\ist by Him.

The Apostle uses two tenses here, and, to

describe the work of Creation by Christ. The former tense, the
aorist, describes the act of creation itself; the perfect tense

affirms that all creatures have been created by Him, and that the
effects of that one creative act still subsist. Cp. Meyer. Winer,

§ 40, pp. 242, 243, where examples may be seen of a similar com-
bination of the Aorist followed by a Perfect in the N. T. Cp.
1 Cor. XV. 4.

— eV] in Him. Observe the very frequent repetition of

the protioun ahrus in this and the six following verses, where it

occurs no less ih&w fifteen times.

It was doubtless designed to bring out more emphatically
the Power, Majesty, and Love of Christ, as the Creator, and
Preserver, and Ruler of the Universe, and the only Mediator be-

tween God and Man, in opposition to the false Teachers at Co-
lossse, who assigned to Angels the office and operations which
belong only to Him.— TO iV Tols ovpavo'is] the things which are in heaven. There-
fore Angels were created by Him. Do not imagine then that He
is posterior in time to them. Theophyl.

— etre ...] The Cherubim and the Angelic Hier-
archy. Theodoret, who refers to Ezek. x. 1, and Dan. x. 13.

St. Paul thus condemns the heresy of the False Teachers of

Coloss», who ascribed the work of creation to Angels, and as-
signed to them authority in ruling and upholding the world, and
placed them in a higher degree than Christ Himself, and made
them objects of worship.
— fi's^] into Him ; so as to depend oallim as their sup-

port, and to minister to llis glory as their end.
Their whole substance depends upon Him. Christ not onl/

brought them out of nothing, but He rivets them together, so
that if they were severed from His Providence they would fall to
pieces, and be dissolved ; see Chrysostom, who here, and on Eph.
ii. 22, interprets these words as teaching that Christ is the Living
Centre, to which all things in Creation converge, the divine Key-
stone in the arch of the Universe, on which the whole fabric
leans ; but he warns his readers against supposing that Christ
Himself is consubstantial with the creatures whom He made and
upholds.

This sense of the preposition eh is to be further enlarged, so
as to express the truth that the purpose, for which all things
hang upon the Divine Power of Christ, is the manifestation of His
Glory.

— €] have been created : hayebeen brought into being.
All things have been brought into existence from nothing by
Him, and into Him as their Creator, Preserver, and Lord, on
whose Providence they depend, and Whose glory they proclaim ;

and by Him they subsist. On the force of this tense,
as distinguished from (, see the preceding note on that
word.

17. iiTTi] exists. The editions commonly read, which is

less forcible and appropriate.

— '] before, in time, not only in rani, as is alleged by So-
cinians and others. See above, v. 15.—- cotisist, were put together, and are upheld, by
Him. Compare the use of this word in 2 Pet. iii. 5.

18. Kai aUTiis] j4niii/e/iimse//'a/io is the Head of the Church.
He, the Mighty Divine Being, Whose Majesty I have been de.
scribing, even He Himself vouchsafed to take our Nature, and
incorporate us as Members in His Mystical Body the Church.
Marvellous condescension !

It is observable, that the .\postle often makes the most
striking transitions to a new subject by means of the simple con-
junction , and thus mounts, as it were, by steps on a heavenly
ladder to higher degrees of glory. See, for instance, here, vv. 17,
18. 20, 21; below, ii. 10.

Having spoken of Christ's Divine Power, he now proceeds to
speak of His infinite Love to Mantcind, Theuphyl.

Having declared Christ's Divine pre-existence, and Omni,
potence, and Glory, he now passes on to describe llis relation to

us, as God Incarnate, and Head of the Church. Theodoret.— K€(pa\Tj /iOTos] the Head of the Body. See Eph,
i. 22; iv. 15; v. 23.

— iis ^] In that He is the ^, or Head, a word
which has a twofold sense, indicating

—

(1) Principium, heg'mning
;

(2) Principatitas, dominion, rule.

(1) In the first sense, Christ, by reason of His Incarnation,

Death, and Resurrection, is the source and well-spring of Life,

both in body and soul, to tlie Church. In this respect He is the5, the beginning of the new Creation (Rev. iii.

14) ; and He says, I make all things new, I am the Alpha and
the Omega, tie first principle, and the Beginning ( ]), and
the End (Rev. xxi. 6). See also Rev. xxii. 13.

(2) In the second sense, by virtue of His Incarnation and
Ascension into heaven. He is the ', or Principality, Supre-
macy, and Chiefty of all things; the Head- apxris (Col. ii.

10),/€ (Eph. i. 21). And therefore the An-
gelic and are not (as the false Teachers pretended)

superior to Him because He is Man : but even in His Manhood
He is their Lord, and He has elevated Human Nature itself to a
dignity superior to that of Angels. Compare Heb. ii. 5— 10 for a

full exposition of the Apostle's meaning here.

The word); is applied to Persons as here in Gen. xlix. 3.

Deut. xxi. 17. Meyer.
— TrpuTOTOKos e'/c ] the first-born from the dead

(cp. Rev. i. 5) ; a beautiful expression suggested by Christ Him.
self (.(ohn xvi. 21), and intimating that Christ, by dying, made
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2Cor. 5. 18.
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Rom. 5. 1, 1.
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Death to be a Birth, and made the Tomb to be a Womb of Life

Everlasting, both to body and soul. See notes above on John

xvi, 21, and on Acts ii. 24, and xiii. 23.

— " 4'] that He might become. Observe this word

7eV7iTai, which affords a clue to the sense of tliis passage.

Christ consented to become mortal and rf/e, and to be the

frftt-born from tlie dead, in order that as man He might become

chief and first in all things. Tlie Apostle is speaking of what He
became {iyiviidri), not what He was () ; and he is de-

scribing the primacy and supremacy which Christ acquired by

His Humanity. See above on Matt, xxviii. 18, and on 1 Cor.

XV. 2-1, 25. Piiil. ii. (»— 11, which fully explain St. Paul's meaning

here.

—] He and nn other.

—] firat and chief. See note on? above.

*• Ad mortem pervenit. ut sit primogenitus ex mortuis, Ipse

primatum tenens in omnibus, princeps vita, prior omnium et

praecedens omnes." Iren<Eus (ii. 22. 4).

Porliaps iv is best rendered by " in all things.*' Cp.

in v. IJa'i'l v. 20.

19. iV ^ / rh "] be-

cause He was u-ell pleased that all thefulness (of the Godhead)

should dwell in Him. The word ^-^ may either signify

—

(1) That God the Son was pleased, or

(2) That God was pleased.

(I) If the former interpretation be adopted, the sense of

this profound assertion may become clear, when it is remembered

that the two Natures are perfect and yet unconfused in the One
Person of Christ.

Christ Himself, as God, was well pleased that all the fulness

of the Godhead should dwell in the Man Christ Jesus. The
Eternal Word consented gladly to His own Incarnafion. He said

to the Father, '* Sacrifice and offering Thou wouldest not {
6$), but a body Thou hast prepared Me. In burnt-offerings

and sacrifices for sin Thou liast had no pleasure { €565).
Then said I, Lo, / am come (}) to do Thy Will, God"
(Heb. X. 5— !)). Because God the Father { ^^) was

not well pleased with (that is, did not rest with complacency on)

burnt-offerings for i-in (inasmuch as they were not adequate to

satisfy His offended Justice), but had prepared a Body (see Heb.

X. 5), in order that tlie Son, in that Body, God Incarnate, might

redeem the world ; therefore God the Son was well pleased to do

His Father's Will, and to take the Body that was prepared for

Him, and to become Man ; and He was ivell pleased that all the

fulness of the Godhead, of which (with reverence be it said) He
was as complete a Possessor as the Father Himself, should be

communicated to, and should dwell in Man.
That tliis sense may be given to the passage seems evident

from the grammatical structure of it, in which aurhs is emphati-

cally applied to Christ, and from St. Paul's words in the next

chapter (Col. . ii), where he says that in Christ (i. e. the Man
Christ Jesus) dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily ; and

this senfe is confirraed by the nominative- in the

following clause.

And so this sentence was understood in the second century,

e.g. by TertuUian, who says, " Boni duxit omnem plenitudinem

in aemeiipso hiibitare." (c. Marcion. v. I!).) And this, or

good pleasure, of God the Son, has been well expressed by one of

the greatest of the ancient Catholic Fathers who have written on

the doctrine of tlie Trinity, S. Hilary, who, commenting on the

second chapter of this Epistle of St. Paul, thus writes (de Trin.

ix. G) :
" Tliese heavenly mysteries were arranged before the world

began, that the only-begotten of God should be willing to be born,

and to take upon llini human nature, to remain for ever in God;
that He, Who is God, should be willing to suffer . . . that He,
Who is God, slinuld be willing to die. Therefore God is horn, to

take us into Himself; lie suflVrs, to make us innocent ; He dies,

to vindicate us against the Devil; our Humanity abides in llini

Who is (jod ; the Spiritual Powers of Wckcdncs3 are cotujuered

by the triumph of the I'lesh, in which God dies."

The Apostle was not ignorant of this Mystery ; and he who
knew that this world's Philosophy could not fathom it, says (Col.

ii. ii), ^"Beware lest any man spoil you, ^' &c.

(2) Another interpretation is also admissible. It may be

said, with probability, that the nominative !), God, is to be

supphed before the verb (-*. This ellip^^e of ^ths is ob-

servable in the phrase, Zib Kiya, sc. Qtiy (Eph. iv. 8; v. 14).

Cp. Kuhnery § 414. 3, vol. ii. p. 3G; and see Meyer here. And

this sense will not differ much from the preceding; for it will

predicate of the Godhead generally what the former sense ascribes

to the good will of One of the Consubstantial Persons of the Un-
divided Trinity, namely, of the Son.

If, however, St. Paul had meant to ascribe the fuSo/cfa to

the Father alone, he would hardly have failed to express Him by
Name.

The words cis ', into Himself, are very significant, and
represent the Reconciliation which was effected by the taking of
the Manhood into God, and by the incorporation of the universal

family of Mankind, as a Church, into the mystical Body of Christ,

both God and Man.
This work of Reconciliation is here attributed to the Son,

and in r. 21. It is ascribed to the Father in 2 Cor. v. 19, be-

cause the Fatiier works in the Son, and the Son doeth what He
seeth the Father do, and doeth always those things that please

Him. (John v. 19. 30 ; viii. 28, 29.)

(3) On the whole, we may perhaps affirm, that the Apostle

designedly placed^^ here without any limitation of a no-

minative expressed, in order to bring out the truth more fully

(hat the ^^ is to be ascribed to the Father in the Son, and to

the Son in the Father, and that there is perfect unity in Will and
Operation in both. (See John xiv. 9, 10. 20; cp. below ii. 13.)

— fiaroiff] to abide, in a home ; stronger than\.
20. St' ahroZ els ''] and by Him-

self to reconcile and restore all things into Himself
On the sense of, see above, note on Eph. i.

10, and ii. IG. The Son of God is Lord of Angels, who were

alienated from Man by reason of Man's disobedience to God
{Chrys., Theodorei)\ and by becoming Man He became the Se-

cond Adam, and the Head of the Church ; and so, by the union

of the two Natures in His One Person, He brought all things,

wliich before were estranged, into harmony, and effected a com-
plete work of reconciliation and restoration between Earth and
Heaven. See on Eph. i. 10; ii. IG,

—'?] having made peace. See notes on Eph. ii.

14-17.
— «ire €7ri Tfjs yT]S, « eV ohpavo7s'\ whether it be

the things upon earth or the things in heaven. See on Eph. i. 10

;

ii. IG. The work of Reconciliation of all things in and by Christ,

whether in heaven or earth, is manifestly

—

(1) Between God and Man, and

(2) Between Angels and Men, and

(3) Between Jew and Gentile, and

(4) Between Man and the inferior creatures;

For, as Bp. Sanderson observes (iii. 159), Man had forfeited by
the fall his 7'ighl of dominion, which he had originally in Adam,
over all the creatures which were estranged from him ; and God
under the Law had forbidden Man the use of many of the crea-

tures as unclean, but now under the Gospel has taken away tlio

stigma of uncleanness from the creature, and has reinstated Man
in the free use of creation ; and he has recovered all his royalties

in the Second Adam, Jesus Christ.

God the Father hath granted us, and God the Son hath ac-

quired to us, and God the Holy Ghost hath sealed to us, a new
Patent. The Son of God, having made peace through the blood of
the cross, hath reconciled us to His Father, and tlicrein hath also

reconciled the Creatures both to us and Him; reconciling, saith

the Apostle, all things, not men only, unto Himself. God,
having given us His own Son, the Heir of all things (Heb. i. 2),

hath He not given us all things else.' Hath He not permitted us

the free use of the creatures in as ample measure as ever.'' See
above (m I Cor. iii. 22, 23.

This fourth particular in the work of Reconciliation and
Restoration is necessary to be noted, because by it the Apostle

l>repare3 the way for the refutation of \\\cfalse Teachers at Co-
lossie, who impeached this Christian Liberty, and marred this

work of Uiiiver al Reconciliation, by endeavouring to bring men
back into their former state of bondage and estrangement, from
which they had been freed by Christ, and would liave enslaved

them, and have done dishonour to Christ hy forbidding them the

free use of the Creatures. See the next chapter, vv. 20, 21.

21. ] And you. He now proceeds to speak of that

reconciliation and restoration of the Gentile World to God their

Heavcidy Father, which Christ hiis accomplished by His Death,

and which He had before revealed in the Parable of the Prodigal

Son. (Luke XV. 11-32.)
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1 Pet. 1. 20. Rom. 9. . 2 Cor. 2. 14. Epli. 1. 7. & 3. 8

16.8 Eph. 2. 15

Luke 1. 75.

Eph. 1. 4.

& 5. 2C, 27.

Tit. 2. 14.

t Jolin 9. 10, 15.

it 8. 30— .12.

Acts II. 23.
& H. 22.

Rom. 2. 7.

Gal. 4. 11.

8: 5. 7. & 6. 9.

u Pliil. 2. 17.

Eph, 3. 11, 13.

Acts 5 41.

1 Pel. 4. 1.1. 16.

Phil. 3. 10.

2 Tim. 1. 8.

X Eph. 3. 2.

y Ma.t. 13. 11.

Rom. IG. 25.

Eph. 3. 1).

2 I'im. 1. 10.

Tit. 1. 3.

1 Tiin. 1. 1.

— 6.}\€2 He reconciled. Observe the aorist. He
reconciled by the act of His death for you. has-
yrire, and so Lachm. D*, F, G have 70/6'6, and so

the old Latin Version of IrentB us, v. 14. Mark too the contrast

in 5f.

23. eV ] » the body of His flesh, in His sinless

flesh. The Word made flesh brought back our sinful flesh into

amity with God. Jrerieeus (v. 14. 2), who compares the words of

St. Paul, Eph. ii. 13—15. See above, Rom. viii. 3.

23. eiyf , , , TTJ . , . 4] i/ least ye abide in the
faith, surely founded and setlled ; and not shifting offfrom the

hope of the Gospel which ye heard. A phrase adopted by
Ignatius (ad Eph. c. 10), irphs r^v •\• iSpaiot ^, which illustrates St. Paul's meaning here, as warning the
Coloesians against the errors of the false Teachers, who en-
deavoured to unsettle them.
— if ] in the presence and hearing of every crea-

ture that is under heaven. On this use of iv := coram, see 1 Cor.
vi. 2. Winer, § 48, p. 344. ttj, in Mark xvi. 15,

declares the universality,} here bespeaks its individual
application. Elz. inserts before, but it is not in A, B,
C, D*. F, G.

As to this universal diffusion, compare our Lord's command
"to preach the Gospel to the whole creation" (Mark xvi. 16),

and note on Rom. x. 18, where the Holy Spirit, speaking by the
Apostle, as here, from tlie altitude of His Divine Prescience, re-

gards God's Will as already actually done ;
'* for who hath resisted

His will?" God 4a» done His part, that the light of the Gospel
should be as universal as the light of the Sun. In His desire and
design it is Universal. Cp. above, v. 6.

24.-^ sufferings. Elz. adds, which is not in the
majority of the best MSS. and Edd.
— ..\• ^ ...] I am filing up by a

correspondent and reciprocal supply {) what is still lacking

of the sufferings of Christ, in my flesh, for His Body, which is

the Church. As Tertullian renders the words (c. Marcion. v. 19),
** Dicit adimplere se reliqua pressurarum Christi in carne pro
corporc Ejus quod est Ecclesia."

Christ Himself bad said, from His seat in heavenly glory, to
Saul persecuting His Church, " Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou
Me?" and "I am Jesus of Nazareth Whom thou persecutest"
(Acts ix. 4, 5),

Well therefore might the Apostle have comfort in reflecting

that he himself, who had persecuted Christ, was now filling up
what was lacking, of the persecutions and afllictions to be endured
by Christ, in His Body, the Church. So Chrys. and Augustine
in Ps. Ixi., who thus speaks :

—

Jesus Christ is One Man with His Body and its Head ; the
Saviour of the Body, and the Members of the Body, are twain in
one flesh ; they are one in suffering, and when the iniquity of
this world is past, they will be one in rest. Therefore the suf-
ferings of Christ are not limited to Christ ; nay, rather the sufler-

ings of Christ are not except in Christ. For if you understand
Christ to be both Head and Body, the sufferings of Christ are all

in Christ. Christ is not only the Head, He is the Body also.

Hence the Apostle says, " Ut suppleam quie desunt pressurarum
Christi in carne mea." Whosoever therefore thou art, if thou
art a Member of Christ, whatsoever thou sufTerest, was lacking to
the sufferings of Christ. Therefore that suffering of thine is added
because it was lacking : thou art filling up the measure, not
making it flow over. Thou sufl'erest so much in thyself as was to
be pouted into the universal Passion of Christ, Who suffered as
our Head, and Who suffers in His Members, that is, in us. The
whole measure of suffering will not be filled up till the world
comes to an end.

See also on Ps. Ixxxvi., where he says, Christ on the cross
Vol. II.—Part III.

filled up the measure of His sufferings as our Head when He
said, "It is flnished" (John xix. 30). "Tunc impletae erant
omnes passiones, sed in Capite ; restabant adhuc Christi passiones
in corpore."

Hence the Apostle says, that I may fill up what is lacking of
Christ's sufferings in His Body ; not in the Head.

And again, in Ps. cxlii., S. Aug. says, " Christ still suffers,

not in His own flesh, by which He ascended into heaven and is

glorified, but in mine (says the Apostle), which still groans upon
earth."

This distinction must be carefully borne in mind, as a safe-

guard against the erroneous teaching of the Romish Church,
which affirms that the sufferings of Christ's saints upon earth are

supplementary to the sufferings of Christ upon the cross, and
form together with them an exhaustless stock of merit, to be dis-

pensed in Indulgences by the Bishop of Rome. See Bellarmine,
Salmeron, Suarez, and the Brief of Pope Clement VI. called

Unigenitus, cited here by A Lapide.
But (as Bp. Fell observes here) " these sufferings of the

Saints are necessary for the Church, not for the reconciliation of
it to God, or satisfying for sin, for that Christ did perfectly : but
for the effectual conversion of the world, example to others, per-

fecting of the Saints, augmentation of the reward ;" and, we may
add, for a manifestation of God's strength in their weakness, and
of the glories of His Grace in what He enables them to do and
to suffer for Christ.

On the "full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and
satisfaction " made by Christ once for all upon the Cross for the
sins of the whole world, see the scriptural and Catholic autho-
rities in Bp. Beveridge, and Professor Browne on Art. XXXI.,
and below, notes on Heb. x. 1 2.

25.. TTjif .] according the dispensation

of God, the ministry committed to me by God. Theodoret. Cp
1 Cor. ix. 17.

This dispensation of God, i. e. instituted by Him, and " as-

signed by Him to me," is particularized here by what follows,

T^v& €$ $, and the sense of the words is. Of
which Gospel I was made a minister, according to the dispen-

sation of God, namely, that holyfunction whicli was assigned to

me as a gift (see iy. 17) for you, i. e. as the scope of my ministry,

to fill up the Word of God even to the full measure and extent
which He designs for its diffusion.

— ei'j u^Ss] to you. Hence, says Theodoret, we may reason-

ably infer that St. Paul had preached at Colossae. For if they

were part of the sphere and scope of the ministry committed to

him by God, the Apostle, when he visited Phryyia (Acts xvi. (i),

would not have failed to visit Colossce and Laodicea, which were

chief cities of that country. See above. Introduction to this

Epistle, p. 312.

26. ) \ -] The mystery kept

secret yrom the ages, andfrom the generations of all who lived

in them (Eph. iii. 5. 21), but now made manifest to the Saints.

Another argument against the erroneous doctrine of the false

Teachers at Colossae, who ascribed divine powers to Angels. (Col.

ii. 18.) The past ages (says the Apostle), even the Angels them-

selves, knew not the Mystery which is now revealed to the

Church, and by her means to the Angels themselves, as he teaches

in the Epistle to the Ephesians (iii. 10).

That teaching in the Ephesian Epistle, and other points of

like nature contained in it, would have made it very serviceable

for the Colossians; a consideration which confirms the opinion

that the Epistle from Laodicea, mentioned below (iv. IC), was the

Ephesian Epistle.
.

See above, Introduction to the Epistle to the Ephesians,

pp. 282. 3.
^ ^
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1 Thesa. 3. 2.
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87. Ss ( Xpio-rir 4 ''] Who is Christ in you. Christ

is supreme over all, and Christ is in you. Why then do you
adore Angels .' And he adds, v. 20, " that we may present every

man perfect in Christ." Why then do you seek for perfection

from Angels .' Chri/s., Severian.

28.] . adds against the preponderance of

the MSS.

Ch. II. 1. Trepi] A, B, C ivip, and so Lachm., Tisch.

At the close of the verse, A, B, C have, the Alexan-

drine form, and so Lachm., Tisch., BUicott ; and see iri/ifr,

§ 13, p. 70, and above, John xvii. 7. El^•.—, eV, ...] The sense seems to be,

—

I am desirous that you should know how great a struggle

/ havefor you mid for those in Laodicea ; and also/o?- as many
others as have not seen my face in the fiesh.

This struggle of the Apostle was not only internal, that of

anxiety, but it was also a conflict against false Teachers at Koine
(cp. Phil. i. IG, 17), who vexed him with their erroneous doc-

trines, probably not unlike those at Colossie, and in other

Churches of Phrygia, and perhaps abetted the propagation of

those notions in that region. Cp. what is said of Epaphras,
below, iv. 13.

It is supposed by some that these words imply, that the
Apostle had never been at Colossre.

The ancient Exi)Ositor3 were divided on this point

;

Theodoret, in his Preface to this Epistle (vol. iii, pt. i.

p. 472), says, " Some argue from these words that the divine

Apostle had never been at Colossce. But they ought to have
examined the general. tenour of the words. His meaning is,

' I have much anxiety not only for you, but also even for those

who have never seen me.* For, he cannot be supposed to say,

that he has no solicitude for those who have seen him. Accord-
ingly, the blessed Luke has informed us (Acts xviii. 23) that the
Apostle ' went through the region of Galatia and Phrygia,' in

which Colossce is situated."

And in his commentary here, Theodoret observes, that the
Apostle says (in ti. 2), " that their hearts may be comforted.
lie does not say 'your hearts;' but the hearts of those who have
not seen me."

This question has been considered above in the Introduction
to this Epistle, p. 312.

Laodicea, a rich commercial city, famous for its Literature
and Arts, on the river Lycus, not far west of Colossae, and six

miles south of Ilierapolis. It is mentioned below, iv. 13. 10, IG,

and in lUv. i. 11 ; iii. 14— 17. It was the head of a " Con-
ventus," or group of cities, to which Colossie and more than
twenty other towns belonged. Strabo (pp. 57G— )l). It is fully

described in Dr. Smitli'a Diet, of Ancient Geography, ii. p. 122.

2.^'] compacted. So the best MSS. and Edd.
Htz.. For examples of this participial anaco-
luthon, see below, iii IG. Eph. i. 18; iv. 2. Phil. i. 30. Winer,
5 C3, p. 5115.

— irAoMToy] So A, C, Lachm., Tisch. - irAoDroy.— TTjs n\Tjpo(popias '] of the full assurance

of understanding. On the word \}, see on Luke i. 1,

and cp. Rom. iv. 21 ; xiv. 5. 1 Thess. i. 5. This\ is

not an effect of the toyicat faculty, but it is duo to the inner
working (;'7() of the //«/y Ghnst. Chrys.
— 0foC'] of the God Christ. So and Lach-

mann, Steiyer, Meyer, lilticotl. And this (as Meyer, Trcyeltea

(p. 153), and Etlicolt have observed) appears to be the original

reading, from which most of the other variations have been de-

rived. Thus A, C have 0eoi) narpits , which
perhaps arose from a fear that the words ®tov
might be rendered the God of Christ.

D* has ToO ' .
D***, , I, , and many Cursive MSS., and E/r. have

naTp'bs . Griesb., Scholz, and
Tisch. (in his second edition), and Aif. have only , but

this reading has no uncial MS. in its favour.

The reading of the Text is confirmed by S. Hilary (de

Trinitate ix. C2, tom. ii. p. 312), who renders St. Paul's words
thus: "in agnitionem sacramenti l)ei Chrisii :" and thus ex-

pounds them, ' The God Christ is a Mystery,' &c. " Deua
Christus Sacramentum est ; et omnes sapientise et scientiae in Eo
thesauri latent." And he calls Christ, in the same place, " Uni-

genitus Z)e!is," " the Only-begotten God:" and he says; refer-

ring to this chapter of St. Paul's Epistle (de Trin. viii. 53, p. 257),
** That man is of this world, who knows not Christ as the true

God. Christ is the Life, born from the Living God into Living

God. The elements of this world were created by God, but are

not God. Christ, God of God, is Himself that perfection, which
is God. Christ, having God in a Mystery in Himself, is in God."

jS*. Hilary therefore understood St. Paul to affirm in these

words that Christ is God, and he thus rendered them " to the

recognition of the Mystery of God Christ," namely, to the

recognition of Christ as God,
This Interpretation seems most in harmony with the true

sense of the word Mystery, a religious arcanum or secret, and
with St. Paul's use of the word, especially as applied to Christ.

See above, Eph. iii. 3, 4. 9 ; v. 32; and below, 1 Tim. iii. 16.
" Great is the Mystery of godliness, God was manifest in Me
flesh."

It was not the Mystery of the Messiahship, but it was the

Mystery of the Divine Nature of the Man Christ Jesus—it was
the Mystery of the God Christ—vih'ich St. Paul was most con-

cerned to teach in this Epistle ; and which the Colossians most
needed to learn, in order to be safe against the seductions of the

false Teachers.

This interpretation, which refers the Mystery to Christ at

God, is also confirmed by the statements which follow ; that in

Him All the treasures of wisdom are hid, and that in Him all the

fulness of the Godhead dwells (tin. 3. 9).
3. ''] of rcisdom and knowledge. See Aug.

in Ps. cxxxv. 8, who considers the difference of these words, and
affirms, that aotpia. contains within it a divine affection of the

heart. Cp. above on Eph. i. 8.— 6<] hidden, stored up, like riches in the un-
fathomed abyss of some deep Treasury ; such as the subterranean
Treasuries of Atrcus at Mycenie, or the Minyie at Orchomenus.

They are, concealed even from the Angels them-
selves ; and, therefore, Christ, Who is the Treasury of all Wisdom
and Knowledge, is superior in Wisdom and Knowledge to them.
Chrys.

4. ToCto -'] ') this I say, that no one may deceive

you with enticing language. He noiv passes to the dissuasive and
polemical part of the Epistle, directed against the false Gnostic
Teachers.
— 8(] So the best authorities. Elz. ^ tis.

5. Ei7 Ttj Sirei/ii] For though verily J am abtent

from yon in body. So he speaks to the Corinthians, to whom he
had preached (1 Cor. v. 3). Theodoret.
— (<] thefirm foundation. ' Firmamentum,' 'Vulg.
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Matt. 15. 2.

. 3, 9.

. 5. 6, IS.

ver. 20. Htb 13 3.

6. rhf Kipioy'] the Lord—the Lord of all (Acta x. 36), Jehovah.
See on Luke ii. 9. 11, Xpiarhs Kvpios.

8. B\e7rere -} Tts $ (so , C; but Lavhm. atid

Tisch,, with A, D, E, have .$) b-'] Look well

to it, lest there be any one who shall lead you aivay captive as

his si/oil. " Videte, ne futufua sit, ne existat, qui . . ." JJlner,

§ 5G, p. 44G. On the participle with the article prefixed, as here,

to predicate something definite of a subject which is not defined,

see Gal. i. 7• ^yiner, § 18, p. 100.

— ttJs <ptKoao^las ..] by means of the Philosophy,
which the Apostle proceeds to characterize in the following part

of this chapter, and which may be best reviewed collectively here

;

This Philosophy is described by him as

(1) Kiv^i, empty, vain-glorious, deceit; and dogma-
tizing,

(2) tV , according to the

traditions of men, in contradistinction to the Revelations of God
'cp. Matt. XV. 1—9), and also,

(3) , according the elements

of this world—the creatures, as if they were themselves living

Powers, and co-existent with the Creator— the physical elements

(cp. Gal. iv. 9), such as the Sun and Moon, regulating times and
seasons; and according to superstitious observances of times.

Fasts, New Moons, and Seventh-Day Sabbaths (». IC), ordered

thereby {Chrys Cp. Gal. iv. 3. 9), as if thoy were of the same
importance with articles of faith, and equally necessary to salva-

tion ; and as if they had not been fulfilled in Christ, and abrogated

by Him (v. 17).

(4) And therefore, not according to Christ {v. 8), in Whom
dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily, and Who has

fiilfilled and taken away the shadows of the Levitical Law {vv. \G,

17. 20. 21), and has incorporated you in Himself by Baptism

[v. 19), and has quickened yon together with Himself hy His

Resurrection, and has forgiven you your sins, and has triumphed
over them in His Cross, and has raised you as new creatures,

engrafted in Himself, to the hope of a glorious Immortality.

(5) And as professing humility, and yet vainly puffed up
with a carnal mind, and intruding into things which it has not

seen, and teaching to worship Angels as Mediators {v. 18), and
80 * not holding the Head,' which is Christ, the Only Mediator
(I Tim. ii. 5), but disparaging His -Divine Nature, and de-

rogating from the dignity of his Mediatorial Office.

(6) And also as professing a rigid asceticism in meats and
drinks {v. 16), forbidding to " handle, to taste, and even to touch''

(v. 21), those creatures which God has made and blessed, and
which Christ has restored to the free use of man (see above on
1 Cor. vi. 12), and doing this according to " the Commandments
and doctrines of men," and not according to the Law of God

;

80 usurping a dominion and lordship over you, who are the

aervants and freemen of Christ ; and subjecting your will to its

own arbitrary will (». 18) while it affects humility: and not
holding in due honour the body, which has been sanctified by
Christ's Incarnation ; and thus tempting to a licentious in-

dulgence, and slavish debasement, of the flesh (v. 23), and so

doing dishonour to God, Who was " manifested in the flesh."

The characteristics here specified, point in the first place
to the spirit of that proud, vain-glorious Pharisaic Judaism,
which endeavoured to corrupt the simplicity of the Gospel, and
to impose the observances of the Ceremonial Law, and of its

own Traditions on the Conscience of Christians, as necessary to
salvation, and so to domineer over those whom Christ had pur-
chased with His own blood, and to usurp His authority, and
encroach on His Royalties, and to build up what He had broken
down, and to deny virtually that He had fulfilled the Levitical
Law, and to abridge the use of those creatures which Christ has
sanctified and restored to man.

The handwriting of Ordinances was now blotted out, the
partition-wall was broken down, and the legal impurity of the
creatures was purged away by the blood. of Christ. They who
sought to bring in Judaism again into the Christian Church
evacuated the Cross of Christ. Cp. Bp. Sanderson, iii. 160.

This was now attempted by the false Teachers at Colossa;,
UnOer a disguise of humility, and a pretence of mortifying the
body; whereas their dogmas proceeded from pride, presumption,

and love of power, and tended (by disparaging the Incarnation of

Christ) to the debasement and pollution of the flesh.

The worshipping of Angels (as distinct from heathen deities

and idols), mentioned in v. 18, was probably grounded by these
false Judaizing Teachers on the facts, tliat God had often re-

vealed His Will by Angels to the Patriarchs, and to Moses, and
to the Prophets in the Old Testament; and that the Levitical

Law had been given on Moutit Sinai by the ministry of Angels
(see on Acts vii. 53), as St. Paul himself had taught (Gal. iii. 19;
cp. Theodore m Catena, p. 325, and Theodoret) ; and on the
revelations of Angel Rulers of Kingdoms in the IJook of Daniel
(x. 20, 21); and it was based also on the plea of an aflccted

humility, that man in his fallen state needs the mediatorship of

those pure Angelic spirits, in order that by them he may approach
God. See Severian on v. 18, and so Chrys., (Ecumen.

On the prevalence of Angel-worship among the Jews, see

below on Heb. i. 4.

This veneration of Angels appears to have been combined
with Pharisaism by the heresiarch Cerinthus, who is affirmed to

have been the leader of the Judaizing party at the Council of

Jerusalem. See above on Acts xv. 1, and Ittig, de Hseresiarchis,

p. 51.

The Cerinthians affirmed that the world was created by
Angels, and they enforced Circitmcision, and the other cere-

monies of the Levitical Law. See Iren. i. 25. Augustine, de
Hser. 8. Epiphan. de Hser. 28. And Cerinthus professed to have
received revelations from Angels. Caius, ap. Euseb. H. E. iii. 22,

Cp. Theodoret, Hser. Fab. ii. 4 ; and Ittig, de Haeres. p. 53.

Cerinthus commenced his preaching in Asia {Epiphan,
Hser. 28), and would probably have found a favourable field for it

among the inhabitants of Colossce, Laodicea, and other cities of

Phrygia, who were famous for their enthusiastic tempei-araent

and ascetic practices, which had displayed themselves in heathen
times in the mutilations of the flesh and in the phrenetical orgies

of the worship of Cybele (cp, above. Gal. v. 12), and which after-

wards developed themselves in the Phrygian Church in the

visionary revelations and self-mortifying discipline of Montanus—
a native of that country.

The false teaching of Ceriiithus and his sectaries would have
been abetted by another heresiarch of the Apostolic age, Siiuon

Magns, and his school, which taught that it was necessary to

learn the names of the Invisible Principalities and Powers,

(see above, i. 15), and to otfer sacrifices to the

Father of all by their means {Epiphan. Hser. 21). TertuUian (de

Prsescript. 33) says, that " the magic of the Simonian doctrine

was Angelis serviens," and so Iren. i. 23 ; ii. 57 ; vi. 17.

And in these respects they would also receive support from

a third heretical school of primitive times, the Ebionites. See

Iren. i. 26; iv. 59; v. 2. TertuUian, de Carne Christi, c. 14.

Priescr. Hieret. 33. Philost. de Hser. 37. Augustine, de Hier.

c. 10. Theodoret, Hieret. Fab. ii. 1. Epiphan. Hseres. xxx.

Euseb. iii. 27. Ittig, pp. 61—64. Neander, Church History, § 4.

They agreed also with the Cerinthians in their low notions

of Christ as a mere man, and therefore inferior to Angels, and in

their enforcement of the Levitical Law. On the heretical tenets

of these schools, concerning the nature and person of Christ,
see below, the preliminary Note to the Second Chapter of the

Second Epistle of St. Peter—an Epistle which, as before observed,

affords the best commentary on this Epistle to the Colossians.

The worship of Angels, as creators of man, and as entitled to

honour from him, and a rigid spirit of asceticism, were fostered by

the systems of Menander, Carpocrates, Saturninus, the Sethiani

and Caiani, which grew out of those mentioned above. See

Epiphan. de Ilwret. § 23, and the notes on Iren. i. 24—27, and

A Lapide on v. 18. Ittig, pp. 97— 119-

On these Heresies generally, besides the work of Ittig, Lips.

1G90, see Oehler, Corpus Hsereseolngic. Berlin, 1856.

Whether, among the Jews, the Essenes were chargeable

with Angel-worship, admits of a doubt ; though Josephus tells us

that they were careful to preserve their names (B. J. ii. 8. 7)

;

and their rigid asceticism would have favoured the errors of the

false Teachers here censured by St. Paul. See Euseb. ii. 27.

Joseph. Ant. xviii. 2; B. J. ii. 8. Hottinger, Thesaur. Phil,

p. 39. Jahn, Archa;ol. Bibl. § 322.

The Jewish systems of Theology, Co.^^mogony, and Mete-

physics, which were contained in the Cabala,— the origin ol

2
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which was traced either from Ezra or Moses, or even Adam him-

self,— and in which there was much mystical lore concerning the

forms and orders of Angels, would have lent their aid for the

same end. See Holiinger, Thesaur. Pliil. p. 439.

Finally, the admixture of the Platonism of the Jewish Alex-

andrine school (which has its exponent in the works of Philo)

would be also auxiliary in the same design. Philo affirms that

Moses introduces the Angels as Ambassadors and Mediators be-

tween God and men, and as communicating their needs to Hira,

and making them acceptable to Him. See Philo, de Gigantibus,

p. 222, and de Somniis, p. 455, quoted by Whitby here; and

WeUlein, p. 289.

Consequently, we find that the worship of Angels was preva-

lent in early times in Asia, especially in Phrygia. See Theo-

doret in v. 18. -ind the Council of Laodicea, a neighbouring city

to Colossae (he observes), was constrained to pass a decree against

the Worship of Angels.

The Canons of this Laodicene Council (circa a.d. 320) de-

serve notice, as reflecting much light on this chapter. It decreed,

that Christians may not " leave the Church of God, and go away

and invoke the names of Angels; and let such persons be

anathema, for they desert our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of

God." (Canon 35 )
" Ecclesiastical Persons may not use in-

cantations, or make phylacteries." (Canon 3G.) '* Christians

may not receive presents from Jeivs on their Feast-Days, or

feast with them" (Canon 37), or "receive unleave7ied bread from

Jews, or partake in their impieties." (Canon 38, p. 77, ed.

Bruns.) *' Christians may not Judaize, and rest on their Sab-

bath, but rest on the Lord's Day ; and if they are found to

Judaize, let them be anathema." (Canon 29.)

Cp. 5. Cyril Hierosol. Catech. iv. pp. 51. 70, with the note

of the Benedictine Editor j and Const. Apost. v. c. 20, 21 ; and
Concil. Etib. c. 49.

The prevalence of the worship of Angels among the Jews
and Judaizing Christians, to the disparagement of the dignity of

Christ, furnished reasons for the arguments in the Epistle to the

Hebrews, proving Christ's pre-eminence over Angels, and the

consequent superiority of Man's Nature over that of Angels
(Heb. i. 4—7. 13 ; ii. 5— 16), and for the declaration that the

Angels are ministering spirits, sent to minister to them that are

heirs of salvation. (Heb. i. 14.)

It may also have supplied a motive to SI. Luke, the com-
panion of St. Paul, for his frequent mention, both in his Gospel

and the Acts of the Apostles, of the employment of the ministry

of Angels to do homage to Christ, and to succour His faithful

servants. Luke i. II. 2 ; ii. 9; xii. 8; xv. 10; xvi. 22; xxii.

43 ; xxiv. 4. 23. Acts i. 10 ; v. 19 ; viii. 2 ; x. 3 ; xii. 7. 23

;

xxvii. 23.

Be/ore the Incarnation of Christ, Angels often appeared to

the faithful ; and during Christ's sojourn upon earth, they mi-
nistered to Him, and thus showed their subordination to Him

;

and in the Apostohc age they often appeared as His agents in

succouring His Church. Since that time—especially since they
have been worshipped by some—they have rarely been seen ; and
the eye of the Church is to be fixed on Christ, their Lord and
King, and hers.

9. 8ti iir — because in Him dtoelletfi{-
Kft, abideth perpetually, not, or sojourneth transito-
rily : cp. A Lapide) all the fulness of the Godhead {6$)
bodily. The word- bespeaks the essential Godhead of
Christ.

€7) is to be distinguished from ^)^. Cp. Rom. i.

20; and Trench, Syn. § ii. SfiiiTrjt is the property of-:(5 is the abode of €:;$.
The Godhead dwells in Christ bodily,—namely,

(1) Substantially and truly,— not figuratively, as in a
shadow. (Sec v. 17, where is contrasted witli .)

This sense of the word! is clearly set forth bv
iS. Hilary commenting on this text, in his work on the Trinity
(viii. 53—55, and ix. 1), where he says: " ' Corporaliler' in Eo
Dei ex Deo naturae sigtiificat veritatem . , . Divinitas corporalis

in Christo est, non ex parte sed tota, neque portio sed pleiiitudo

;

ita corporaliler manens ut unutn sint, ut it Deo non ditferat

Deus;" and ix. 1; "Per 'corporaliler habitantem,' verum et

perfectum, et paternie natune Deum dcmonstrari docuinius."

See also ibid. ix. t'i~\\, where he dilates with force and clearness

on this text so understood.

(2) Some ancient Expositors apply also the word
{bodily) to illustrate the doctrine of the Incarnation. They teach

that the Godhead dwells in Christ bodily, because it dwells not

only in the soul of Christ, but in His body , and because the
whole of it dwells there, and is not therefore mixed or confused
with the body .• for, if it were, it would be limited in space, which
is contrary to the Nature of the Godhead.

This is thus expressed by the Council of Antioch summoned
against Paul of Samosata (a.d. 269. Routh, R. S. ii. p. 473)

:

" We confess that the Son, being God, with the Father, and
Lord of all creatures, was sent by the Father from heaven, and
became Man in our Hesh. Wherefore, the body which He took
from the Virgin received all the fulness of the Godhead bodily,

and is immutably united to the Godhead, ^-. The
same God and Man was foretold by Moses and the Prophets, and
is believed in the whole Church under heaven to be both God and
Man."

S. Augustine (Epist. 187, p. 103G) combines both the above
senses, thus; "In Ipso inhahitat omnis plenitudo Divinitatis

corporaliler. He had only dwelt umbraliter, i. e, in types and
figures, in the Temple (of the Jews) made with hands, but in

Christ the Godhead dwells substantially ; or the word ' corpo-
raliler ' is used, because God dwells in the body of Christ, which
He took of the Virgin, as in a Temple." Cp. John ii. 19. 21,
where Christ speaks of the Temple of His Body.— Th•-] the fulness. This word j»/ero/«a, which after-

wards became so celebrated in the Valentinian and other Gnostic
systems, by which they adulterated the purity of the Gospel, may
perhaps have been already in use among the false Teachers in
Phrygia. Cp. Irenceus (iii. 1 1).

Hence Dr. Waterland says (v. p. 185): "The Gnostics in

general, and the Cerinthians in particular, were wont to talk

much of the-, or fulness ; in which, they meant, a ficti-

tious plenitude of ceons was supposed to subsist, and into which
spiritual men (such as they esteemed themselves) should here-
after be received. It was the doctrine of the Valentinians (and
probably of the elder Gnostics also) that they were themselves of
the spiritual seed, had constant grace, and could not fail of being
admitted into the plenitude above; wliile others were in their

esteem carnal, had grace but sparingly or occasionally, and that

not to bring thera so high as the plenitude, but to an inter-

mediate station only. But St. John (i. 16) asserts that all Chris-

tians, equally and indifferently, all behevers at large, have re-

ceived of the plenilude or fulness of the divine Logos : and that

not sparingly, but in the largest measure, grace upon grace, accu-

mulated grace, or rather grace following in constant succession,

gracefor grace,—that is, new succours coming on as quick as the

former should wear off or cease ; or new supplies for the old ones
past and gone, without failure or intermission."

Perhaps St. Paul refers to this opinion here. Cp. Blunt on
the Early Fathers, p. 634.

10. Koi 4€ iv And ye are madefull in

Hitn. Wonderful Mystery ! Ye too have been made full of the

Divinity,—not however by yourselves, but in Him.; that is, by
His Incarnation. For since our Nature is joined to God in

Christ, we have been made partakers of the Divine Nature. See
Eph. ii. 6. Theophyl. Cp. John i. 14— 16, where St. John de-

clares Christ's absolute pleroma, orfulness, in the assertion that

He is the Word of God, God of God, the Maker of all, the true

Light, and the Only-begotten of the Father, and full of grace.and
truth (i. 1— 14) ; and then proceeds to say, that of Ilisyii/ne*s

we have all received.

So here St. Paul, having spoken of the Divine Nature of

Christ, passes on to spcuk of His Incarnation, and its consequent
benefits to us. See above on i. 18. where the same transition is

made by means of . As S. Hilary well observes (de Trin.

ix. 8) : The Ajtostle, knowing well the Mystery of the Incarna-
tion, and that the Philosophy of this world cannot comprehend
it, gives this caution, Take heed that no one spoil you, &c.
After that, the Apostle, having declared the fulness of the God-
head dwelling in Christ bodily, immediately proceeds to proclaim

the Mystery of our assumption into Him. Ye have hi^enfilled

full into Ilira. " Ut enim in Eo Divinitatis est plenitudo, ita et

nos in Eo sumus repleti ; id est, per assumptionem carnis Ejus, ia

Quo Divinitatis Plenitudo inhubitat." Here is the source of our
Hope. " Hujus Spei nostree non exigua in Eo Potestas est."

The Apostle then goes ot» to show, how this plenitude ia

Christ is virtually and really applied to vs ; and by what meatis
wo receive the benefits flowing from His Incarnation and His
Divinity, and are made partakers of His fulness,—namely, by the
Holy Sacrament of Baptism.

See the words of Hooker (V. Iii.

—

Ixviil.), where that ad-
mirable writer, following the method of St. John and St. Paul,
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first considers Christ's two Natures,—His Godhead and Man-
hood,—united in His one Person ; and then proceeds to show,

how the blessings of the Incarnation are communicated to us ;

and is thus led to declare the doctrine of the 1/o/y Sacraments,
instituted by Christ for the purpose of applying personally to each

of us the graces and glories of the divine Nature, joined to our

Nature in Christ, in Whom we are incorporated by Baptism, and
Who is our spiritual food and sustenance in the Lord's Supper.
— ^5] the Head of alt principality ; and

therefore higher than Angels. See above, i. 16.

11, 12. iv S 7r€pi6Tjulj97)TE ...] in whom ye were also

circumcised with the true Circumcision.

Your false Teachers may desire to impose Circumcision upon
you ; but the fact is, ye have been circumcised. Ye were cir-

cumcised in your Baptism with the true Circumcision, the Cir-

cumcision of Christ, the Circumcision of the Spirit, in which ye

put off the body of the flesh, and of which the Levitical Circum-

«ision was only a type. See Rom. ii. 29. Phil. iii. 3. And see

even the legal and prophetical declarations of the spiritual signifi-

cance of Circumcision in Deut. x. 16. Jer. iv. 4; and cp. Ter-

tullian, c. Marcion. v. 13.

In this Evangelical Circumcision it was not a part of a

bodily member that was cut off, but all the old man was cast off,

and ye put on the new man : or, as is expressed in the Baptismal
Office, grounded on this passage of St. Paul, the " Old Man was
buried, and the New Man raised up." See Rom. vi. 4 ; and cp.

Teriullian (de Res. Carnis, c. 23) ; and S. Hilary (de Trin. ix. 7),
where, commenting on this text, he says, " that the Apostle,

—

having declared the Mystery of Christ's Nature, and of our As-
sumption into Him, in Whom the fulness of the Godhead dwells,

and we have been filled in Him, by means of His Birth as Man,
—proceeds to reveal tlie rest of the plan of our salvation, saying,
* In Whom ye were circumcised,' Sec. We therefore were cir-

cumcised, not with the carnal Circumcision, but with the Circum-
cision of Christ; that is, by being born into the new man. For,

when we were buried with Him in Baptism, we died to the old

man, because the Regeneration of Baptism is the power of the

Resurrection. This is the Circumcision of Christ,— not the cutting

off of the flesh of our foreskin, but the dying wholly with Him,
that so we may live wholly to Him. For we rise again in Him,
by faith in that God Who raised Him from the dead."

Thus 5. Hilary, who assigns the true spiritual meaning to

the words iv ttj aweKSinTet 3 ttJs aapKbs, which seems
to have escaped many later Expositors. See the next note.

As Christ dying on the cross put off by death the body of

His flesh (cp. St. Peter's expression, " I must soon ;;«< o^ this

my tabernacle, i. e. of ray body, by death," 2 Pet. i. 14), in order

that He might rise again to glory, so we in our Baptism, in which
we are conformed to Christ's Death and Burial, put off the body

of our flesh, the old man, the body of death (as the Apostle calls

it, Rom. vii. 24), in order to put on the new man, the spiritual

man, and to rise to grace here, and with a body of glory here-

after, in and through Christ. See Phil. iii. 21, and the note on
V. 13, and also on/ in v. 15.

Elz. has roiv after$, and before

in V. 12, but against the preponderance of the best authorities.

The sentence gains much in clearness and force from the omission

of , for the words doubtless apply to the body of
Christ by comparison, as well as to ours.—B, D*, F, G have

: See on Heb. vi. 2.

13—15. ! «-...] and you, when ye were dead in your
trespasses, and in the uncirciimcision of your flesh, He quickened,

yes, even you (observe5 emphatically repeated) together with
Himself (observe repeated after-^, and marking
more strongly the completeness of their union with Christ in His

resurrection), having forgiven us {, so the best MSS.

—

Biz.
') all our trespasses. The Philosophy of this world com-
prehends not this mystery. God raised Christ from the dead—
Christ, in Whom dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily

;

and He raised us with Him, forgiving us our sins; cancelling the
bond of the Law, which by its previous enactments was adverse

to us ; and Christ took it away from between us and God, and

nailed it to the Cross, divesting Himself of His own Body, tiJ, by Death, and thus making a display of
the opposing powers, and triumphing over them. S. Hilary.

Who can comprehend and express this Mystery ^ The
power of God raises Christ, and this same power raises us in

Christ, it forgives our sins, and cancels the bond, and nails it to

the Cross. Christ lays aside the flesh in Death. He exposes
the Powers of Darkness to scorn, and triumphs over them. Here
is the Power of God raising Christ from the Dead. Here is the
Power of Christ working in Himself, whatever God works. Christ

died as Man, He wrought our Salvation as God. 5*. Hilary (de
Trin. ix. 10), who thus speaks,

—

The Apostle does not acknowledge the fear of pain in Christ.

No. When he was about to declare Christ's Passion, he preached in

it the Mystery of His Godhead. When he is describing the work
of our salvation by Him, he so represents the death of Christ as

to display Him laying aside His flesh in death, and boldly

exposing the adverse powers to ignominy, and trampling over

them. Therefore, the shame and suffering of the Cross are not
to be perverted into occasions of contumely against the weakness
of a frail nature ; but in Christ's Death we must contemplate the
action of Christ's Own Free Will, and the Mystery of His Power,
His Courage, and His Triumph. A Triumph indeed it was for

Him,— to be sought by His foes, and when He offered Himself to

their hands, to strike them prostrate to the ground (John xviii.

). A Triumph indeed it was, to stand at the Judgment-seat to

be condemned to death, and thence to rise to the Right Hand of

Power. A Triumph it was, to be pierced with nails, and to pray
for his murderers ; to drink vinegar, and to finish the Mystery

;

to be numbered among the transgressors, and to give a grant of

Paradise (Luke xxiii. 43) ; to be raised aloft on the Tree, and to

make the Earth tremble ; to hang on the Cross, and to make the

Sun and Day to flee away ; to depart from the body, and to

recall the souls of the dead to their bodies ; to be buried as dead,

and to rise again as God ; to suffer all weakness for us, as man,
and in all these weaknesses to triumph over all as God. S. Hilary
(de Trin. x. 48).

The comments of S•. Hilary here offer the best solution of

the difficulty supposed by some to exist, as to the subject of these

propositions. Do they refer to the Father, or to the Son } They
refer to God in Christ, and to Christ as God. See above on
i. 19, at end.

14.? 5 * . ^- . "] having
blotted out (literally, having expunged the letters of a wax-tablet)

the handivriting that was against us in its 6yaa, that is, ita

positive decrees and ordinances.

The (6•, or handwriting, was the Levitical Law,
written by God's hands: which may also be regarded as a Bond
or Syngrapha (from), on which the contracting parties

write together (^-'/) their own names, and to which

they affix their seals. This the Israelites did by pledging them-

selves to obey all the precepts of the Law (Exod. xxiv. 3 ; xix. 8.

Deut. V. 27).

But what does St. Paul mean by rols6• }

We must be careful not so to interpret the word, as to open

a door to Antinomian libertinism. Christ did not come to take

away the Moral Law. On the contrary. He said, " If thou wilt

enter into Life, Keep the commandments" (Matt. xix. 17). And
St. Paul says that "the commandment is holy, and just, and
good " (Rom. vii. 12). The New Testament refers us to the Com-
mandments for a summary of our duty, and enforces their per-

petual obligation, and declares to us that Christ died for us, in

order that we might/«{/?/ the Law.
See above on Gal. iii. 13. Rom. viii. 4.

It cannot, therefore, be truly said (as is said by some) that

Christ " nailed all the Mosaic Law, with all ita decrees, to the

Cross ; and it died with Him."
The word- properly signifies such decrees and or-

dinances as have no force before their promulgation. See on

Eph. u. 15.
. /

This is evident from the etymology of the word. a
h SiSoKTat, and it is equivalent to the Latin ptacilum, id quod
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jilacet, and is decreed and published as surli, and derives its

force, not from its inirinsic morality, but from tlie autliorily by

which it is decreed and promulgated ; and only continues to be

in vigour as long as it is enforced by the authority which exacts

it, and which may repeal it.

Hence the word- is used in the New Testament for

the placila, or decrela, of the Imperial Power of Rome. (Luke

ii. 1. Acts xvii. 7.)

The 56•, therefore, of the Levitical Law, are those

jiarts of it whicli are not grounded upon the basis of the Natural

Law, and Immulalile Morality (such as the commandments of the

Decalogue), which have never been repealed, nor, with reverence

be it said, ever can be, inasmuch as they are based on the

Unchangeable Attributes of God. But the 56• are merely, or jinsitice, accidental, circumstantial, local, and tem-

porary.

Such was
(I) the ctirse denounced on every act of disobedience to the

Law. See Gal. iii. 10—13.
Such also was

(2) Ciraimcision, and all the ritual ordinances and decrees

of the Ceremonial Law.

These ordinances were against us, because we were thus

subject to a citrse (see on Gal. iii. 10 — 13), and the ordinances

of the Ceremonial Law were "a yoke too heavy to bear." (Acts

XV. 10.)

Christ dying for us on the cross, has cancelled all these

5-, and /lath taken (observe the perfect -^) them out of

the way (eV), out of the midst, so that they no longer stand

between us and God.

This is St. Paul's meaning here. Accordingly ho says {v. 16),

Let not therefore any one judge you in respect of meat and drink,

or in respect of a holy day, &c., or sabbath, or new moon, which

are a shadow of the future things, but the substance is Christ.

Tliese evidently are the- of which he here speaks. Com-
pare the sense of5-/€ as explained in ii. 20.

On this subject the reader may see the note above on Rom.
vii. C.—-^ a. '] having nailed it to the Cross.

He has taken it away, having nailed it to His Cross. The allu-

sion seems to be to tlie cancelling of bonds when they are no
longer valid, by transfixing them witli a nail ; so A Lapide, and

Bp. Pearson, who says,

—

It is necessary to express our faith in Christ crucified

(Eph. ii. 15), that we may be assured that He hath abolished in

his fiesh the enmity, even the law of coymnandments ; which

if He had not done the strength and power of the whole Law
had still remained : for all the people had said Amen (Deut.

xxvii. 2) to the cnrse upon every one that kept not the whole
Law ; and entered into a curse and into an oath, to walk in

God^s law, which was given by Moses the servant of God, and to

observe and do all the commandments of the Lord their God,
and his judgments and his statutes (Neh. x. 29) ; which was in

the nature of a bdl, bond, or obligation, perpetually standing in

force against them, ready to bring a forfeiture or penalty upon
them, in case of non -performance of the conditions. But the
strongest obligations may be cancelled ; and one ancient custom
of cancelling bonds was by striking a nail through the writing

:

and thus God, by our crucified Saviour, blotted out the hand-
writing of ordinances that was against us, which teas contrary
to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross. (Col.
ii. U.)

lie nailed the bond of our debt to the Tree, and as by the
Tree in Paradise we became debtors to God in the First Adam,
so by the Tree on Calvary we received remission of our debt iu

the Second Adam. Cp. Iremeus, v. 17. .'1.

15. ((9 ] A profound mystery is revealed
in these words. Observe the middle voice, having put offfrom
liimself Principalities and Powers. This text will be best ex-
plained by reference to the Apostle's language above in v. \\,«€( $ )$, whi(;h, as has been al-

ready observed, refers primarily to Christ's putting off of Ilisoion
body by death

:

Hence some Ancient Expositors interpret(
here to mean, " having divested Himself of Hisfesh by death,"
Ue made a show of liostile Powers. So Hilary (dc Trin. ix. il),

" exutus carnem," and see his observations there, ix. II. So
Augustine, c. Fauetum xvi. 2'J, ** Kxuens Se carnem, principatus

ct potestates exemplavit," for (adds ..4h^.) by death the Malignant
Powers of the Devil domineered over us, and Christ by dying
(i. e. by putting oif llis mortal body) triumphed over them.

This ancient Exposition affords a clue to the true meaning of

the words.

Other Interpreters, especially modern ones, interpret iireK-^ as having little more than an active sense, i. e. having
"spoiled Principalities and Powers," having stripped them.

This (as has been observed by Professor Ellicott, in bis

valuable edition of this Epistle) is manifestly incorrect.

In order to explain the word ^5, it must be
remembered that

(1) Its plain grammatical sense is "having divested him.
self of"

(2) Christ's ^ei/i was that by which He was mortal, and by
which He was capable of suffering the shame and anguish which
Satan and " all the Principalities and Powers " of Darkness and
the World inflicted upon llim on the Cross. The body of His
Flesh was that by which they had power over him.

(3) Those Principalities and Powers plotted and perpefrated

His death, in order to reduce Him, as they imagined, to the lowest
abyss of sorrow, suffering, and shame ; and, as they vainly sup-
posed, to conquer and crush Him for ever.

(4) By dying. He put off from Himself, by His own free

Will, the Body of His Flesh. He divested Himself o( it.

(5) And by dying He thus divested Himself of that very
thing by which they had power over Him.

() He thus disentangled Himself from the grasp of those

adverse Powers. He divested Himself of them. As (with reve-

rence be it said) Joseph, the type of Christ, extricated himself

from the grasp of Potiphar's wife, when he left his own garment
in her hand, and fled and got him out (Gen. xxxix. 12) ; and as

Joseph divested himself of her, by disentangling himself of the

garment by which she held him, so Christ cast off the garment
of His Body (see a similar metaphor in 2 Cor. v. 2. 4) ; and in

casting off His mortal Body, He cast off His weakness. He cast

off that by which He was weak, and by which His enemies were
strong, for they derived their strength from it. He cast off from
Himself His bodily vesture, and with it He also cast off from
Himself the Princijialities and Powers of Darkness. He unlocked

their grasp. He shook them off from Himself with the same ease

that Samson shook off his enemies (Judg. xvi. 9 — 15). He flung

them oft' with the same ease as He cast off His Body, or as He
threw aside His raiment, or as He cast off His grave-cloths.

He cast oli" His mortal body in order to raise the same body
ijnmortal, and in order to raise us to Immortality. " Christ,

being raised from the dead, dieth no more. Death hath no more
dominion over Him " (Rom. vi. 9). Christ is risen from the dead,

and hath raised us with Himself ( 1 Cor. xv. 20). And thus
by Death, even by that Death wliich Satan had plotted and per-

petrated. He overcame Death, and " destroyed him that had the
power of it, the Devil " (Heb. ii. l4), and reconciled us to God by
tlie body of His flesh through death. See above, i. 22, and Rom.
viii. 3.

This interpretation is confirmed by the expositions of Chryt.,

Theodoret, and Theophylact.
— €€7/«'] He displayed them, as Captives led in a

Triumph before conquerors at Rome; where St. Paul is writing.— eV/] openly, publicly : ^]. (from iras and
priuis, speech) properly means frankness, openness of speech,

without reserve or disguise ; hence in a secondary sense it sig-

nifies whatever is done openly, and is distinguished from «v, secretly. See John vii. 4 ; xi. 54. The Enemies of

Christ jdotted against Him secretly (see Matt. xxvi. 4. Mark
xiv. I, 2. Luke xxii. 3 — C), but He triumphed over them openly

—as conquerors did at Rome, riding In a car to the Capitol.

—^ abrois eV <^] having led them in triumph
by it. On the word5, see above on 2 Cor. ii. 14.

Christ is here represented as a glorious Conqueror riding in

victory on the triunijihal Chariot of his Cross {Theophyl.), and
triumphing over His enemies by it ; by that very Cross which
they had erected for Him, and to which they had nailed Him.
And so Satan was like Haman, nailed to his own gallows, which
became like a Triumphal Car to Him for whom he erected it.

It is, therefore, well said by a learned English Theologian,

—

Is it not comfortable and pleasant to behold Christ there on
the Cross, standing erect, not only as a resolute sufferer, but as

a glorious conqueror: whore having sjioiled principalities and
powers, he made a solemn show, triumphing over them ? (Col.

ii. 15.) No conqueror loftily seated in hts triumphal chariot
did ever yield a spectacle so gallant or magnificent; no tree was
ever adorned with trophies so pompous or precious as the Cross.
To the external view and carnal sense of men, our Lord was then
exposed to scorn and shame ; but to sjiiritual and true dis-
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cerning, all Uis and our enemies did tbere hang up as objects of

contempt, quite overthrown and undone. Tliere the Devil,

hrxuphsf that strong and sturdy one (Matt. xii. 29, Luke xi. 22.

lleb. ii. 14), did hang, bound and fettered, disarmed and spoiled,

utterly baffled and confounded. There death itself did hang gasp-

ing, with its sting plucked out, and all its terrors quelled (I Cor.

XV. 54. 2 Tim. i. 10); His death having prevented ours, and
purchased immortality for us. There the world, with its vain

pomps, its counterfeit beauties, its fondly admired excellencies,

its bewitching pleasures, did hang up, all disparaged and defaced

as it appeared to St. Paul ; Godforbid^ saith he, that I sliouhl

glory, save in the Cross of Christ, by vhich the world is crucified

unto me, and I unto the world (Gal. vi. 14). Dr. Barroio

(Serm. xxvi. vol. iv. p. 59j). See also Bp. Pearson (Art. ii.

p. 290), who says,

—

Contrary to the custom of triumphing Conquerors (of this

world), Christ did not sell, but buy us ; because while He
saved us, He died for us ; and that death was the price by which

He purchased us ; even so this dying Victor gave us life ; upon
tlie Cross, as His triumphant chariot, He shed that precious blood

which bought us, and thereby became our Lord by right of re-

demption, botli as to conquest and to purchase.

Cp. above on 2 Cor. ii. 14.

16. Mt) '] Let not, therefore, any man judge you, in eating

or in drinking. See on v. .
Tlie explains the- in v. 14. The words$

and iriiffis do not signify meat and drink, but they designate tlie

acts of eating and drinking of meats and drinks prohibited by the

Levitical Law. See Rom. xiv. 2.

On this, and the following verses to the end of the chapter,

see the Epistle of S. Jerome (ad Algasiam, qu. 10, vol. iv. p. 204).— iv] in respect of,— in the particular matter of. See

2 Cor. iii. 10.

— eopTTJs'] of a festival. See above, v. 8, and Gal. iv. 10.

—"] The 5'/-)^ Sabbath, the Jewish Sabbath,

which, as far as it was the seventh-day Rest, had been fulfilled by

Christ resting in the grave. See note above on Luke x.\iii. 56.

The position of the Day is changed from tlie seventh to the

first day of the week (see on Acts xx. 7)i but the proportion of

one-seventh of our time to be dedicated to God, which dates from

the Creation, and is grounded upon it, and concerns all creatures

(Exod. XX. 8— 11), remains unchanged; and has received new
strength and sanction by its consecration to Christ under the

Gospel in tlie Lord's Day. See above on Matt, xxvii. 62
;

xxviii. 1, and the authorities quoted in No. xliv. of the Editor's

Occasional Sermons, on " The Christian Sunday," and below on

Rev. i. 10.

17. ^] which things are a shadow of the future
good things, which liave been now revealed in the Gospel. See

the explanation of this in Heb. ix. II ; x. 1.

— rh Se ] but the substance of them (i.e. of the

future blessings) is Christ's. The is substantiat reality, as

opposed to shadow; as in v. 9.

The shadows of the future things (Heb. x. 1) belonged to

Moses and the Law, and to the Jews, but the substance of them
belongs to Christ and to the Gospel ; and as ye, wlio have been

baptized into Christ, have passed from the shadow to the sub-

stance, from the letter to the spirit, therefore if ye return to them,

ye renounce the substance for the shadow, and ye forfeit the spirit

for the letter. Cp. Theophylact and Augustine (Epist. 149), and
Jerome (ad Algasiam, qu. 10).

18. MijSeU ofiSs'] Let no one cheat you ofyour

prize. St. Paul writes at Rome, near the Circus. Cp. Phil. iii. 12.

The word^} is used, when one competitor de-

serves a prize and another receives it. [Chrys., Theodoret.) The
preposition indicates that the prize is unfairly adjudged

against the deserving candidate.

On the word ^, e. g. a palm-branch, or crown, or

other prize to a runner in a course, or a charioteer, &c., see 1 Cor.

ix. 24. Phil. iii. 14. Hence our word bravo.

Your false Teachers promise you special privileges ; but the
fact is, they would defraud you of the everlasting crown, which
you will receive as your reward from the Eternal Judge (|3pa/3ii/s)

at the Great Day, if you persevere in the Christian race on which you
have entered, uii is wrongly omitted before itipaxev in Cod. Sin.

—] By the exercise of his 7nere will (^^) ; domi-
neering over you by his will, following his own spirit (Ezek. xiii,

3), dictating to you, with arbitrary wilfulness, terms of salvation

contrary to the Divine Wilt () as revealed in the Divine
Word.

This spirit of wilful usurpation, in matters of religious doc-
trine and discipline (which says, '* sic iwlo, sic Jubeo, stet pro
ratione voluntas "), is referred to in another word,^--,
Will-worship, v. 23, and see above oil GaL iv. 9,( Sou-
\€veiv.

18. 19. 4v} ...] In affected and mock lowli-

ness of mind and self-abasement, cp. v. 23 (Theophylact), as is

shown by what follows, " vainly puffed up by his fleshly mind,"
which words (as Ctirys. observes) prove that it was a vain-glorious

humility ; Pride in its worst form ; Pride dressed up in the dis-

guise of Lowliness. And this is the besetting sin of the human
lieart, which is more puffed up by false humility than by open
pride. Augustine (Ep. 149).

Those false Teachers alleged, that man is too unholy to ap-
proach God without the mediation of some spiritual beings ; and
then, in a proud, presumptuous spirit, they intruded into hidden
secrets, and made Mediators for themselves in the persons of

Angels. (See above on v. S.) And, not holding the Head, they re-

jected the "only Mediator between God and Man " (1 Tim. ii. 6),

Whom God Himself has provided, the Matt Christ Jesus. This
they did in the name of Humility

!

For an exposition of this passage and the context, see Au'
gusline (Epist. 149, tom. ii p. 704).

-—. -'] the worship of Angels. See above
on . 8.

— Si ^^—»5] intruding into those things

which he hath not seen, and yet pretending to be familiar with

them

—

vainly puffed tip by the mind—not of his spirit, or higher

principle, but

—

oj'hisjtesh; or animal man.

19. «I irciv ] out of Whom all the body, by means of
its joints and bands, being supplied with nourishment, and being

compacted together, increaseth with the increase of God. See on
Eph. iv. 16, and on the force of in here see Eph. v. 30.

20. Ei^] If ye died with Christ iu your Baptism.

See )). 12. Observe the aorist.

— » ] If ye died

with Christfrom the ele7uents of the world.

This is best explained by Gal. iv. 8— 10, where see note.

The Colossians, like the Galatians, had been heathens, they

had been subject to the Elements of this World divinized,—to

the Powers of Nature, the Sun, the Moon, the Earth, worshipped

as gods. In their conversion to Christianity they died from
these ; they renounced them, and acknowledged Christ as Lord
of all.

But now, by submitting to false Teachers, who arbitrarily

required submission to observances (see v. Hi) grounded on (lie

elements of Nature, the course of the Sun, and the jiliases of the

Moon, they returned to their ancient bondage. Theodoret on
'

V. 8.

— —-] why are ye subject to such as

follow. Handle not, taste not, nor even touch ? Chrys. See v. 14.

St. Paul recites, per irrisionem, tlie words of the false

Teachers against whom he was warning them, " Handle not, &c.

;

whereas to the pure all things are pure, and every creature of

God is good " (Tit. i. 15. 1 Tim. iv. 4). Augustine (Ep. 149).

21. M}) >)] Do not handle, do not hang on to, do not grasp,

embrace. As to the meaning of, see on John xx. 17.

1 Cor. vii. 1.

— /i7)5e eiyps] nor even touch, however lightly. So Angus••
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line, " Ne allaminavens." Cp. Ti-ench, Synonyms of N. T.

§ xvii.

22. e'ffTi ch ;7 .] tchtch things all tend to

perish in the using up.

These meats, from which you are required by your false

Teachers to abstain with such scrupulous superstition, cannot

enter into the iimer man ; they only go into the mouth, and into

the belly, and "are cast out into the draught" (Matt. XT. 17-

Mark Tii. 19), and perish. {Jerome, Theophyl.) Why then

should such stress be laid upon them ? " Meat commendeth us

not to God. For neither if we eat, are we the better ; neither if

we eat not, are we the worse" (1 Cor. viii. 8). These things are

therefore the very reverse of spiritual things. If we ab-

stain from spiritual things, our souls are famished and perish.

Spiritual things, the more they are used, the more they tend to

Salvation (eis). But the more they, these carnal things,

are used, the more corruption ensues from them.
— ] according to the commandments and

leading ofman— as distinguished from, and opposed to, the Will

and Word of God. See above on Matt. xv. 9.

23. € ... aapKas'\ which things have a show of
wisdom in will-worship, and in mortification of the body not held

in any honour, and tending to the pampering of the flesh,

omits Ka\ after^.
In order to understand these words, it must be remembered

that the false Teachers

—

(1) pretended to humility, but they were puffed up with

pride in their fleshly mind (see v. 18) ;

(2) That they made a great show of mortification of the

flesh, but, in fact, they pampered the fleshly mind by wilfulness,

and self-righteousness, and other evil passions of the carnal heart

;

This was specially the case with the Ebionites. See the

authorities in Neander, Church Hist. sect. iv.

(3) That instead of holding " the body in any honour," iv

-] Tivt, and in due reverence (as God had commanded to do),

they degraded the body by not holding the Head, in Whom
" dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily," and by denying

the Godhead of Christ, the Word Incarnate, " God manifest in

the flesh," Who has taken Human Nature both in Soul and
Body, and has joined it for ever to the nature of God, and has

thus consecrated the human body ; and by means of the death,

which He had suffered in the ** body of His flesh,'* has overcome
death (i. 22) and vanquished Satan, and has raised us from death,

and has delivered us from the bondage of the Law, and from its

curse, and has given us the adoption of Sons, and has made our
bodies to be "members of Himself" (I Cor. vi. 15), and to be
" Tem)iles of God" (I Cor. Hi. 16; vi. 19), and has carried His
Tiody into Heaven, and has seated it in Glory at the Right Hand
of God ; and Who has also sanctified even the inferior creatures,

which God has given for the food of the body, and has restored

them to us, to be used by us freely and thankfully, as pure to

those who are purifled by Him. See on I Cor. vi. 12. 1 Tim.
iv. 3, 4. Tit. i. 15.

(4) That these false Teachers, by their irreverence toward
Christ, the Incarnate God, had not maintained the Body in honour
(iv TijUTj), but had robbed it of all its dignity and glorious pre-

rogatives, and had taken away the best safeguards of its purity

and holiness, and had opened a wide door to the pampering of
the flesh (wphs aapKhs) by surfeiting and un•
cleanness.

For ample illustration of the meaning of the word,
fulness, satiety, surfeiting, the reader may consult the numerous
passages cited by Wetstein, p. 290, in almost every one of which
the word] is used in a sense of voluptuous and vicious

ej'cess. The words nphs ttjs aapKbs do not here sig-

nify " for the satisfying of the flesh in its necessary cravings,"

but " for the satisfying of the flesh in its sensual concupiscence."

(5) That, thtTcfore, while they affected Humility, they were
eaten up with Pride ; and that their pretences to bodily Mortifi-

cation, by means of which they professed to elevate themselves

and their hearers to superior degrees of purity and sanctity.

tended rather to carnal licentiousness, and to voluptuous sen-
suality, and dissolute indulgence in fleshly lusts.

(fi) That the meaning above assigned to the words i¥] Tivi, " 7iot in any honour " (that is, not held in any honour,
whereas the body ought to be held in great honour, as being a
" member of Christ " and a " Temple of God "), is confirmed by
St. Paul's words in another Epistle, " This is the will of God,
even your sanctification, that every one of you should know how
to possess his vessel (i. e. his body) in sanctification and in honour"
(1 Thess. iv. 4, where see note), and where he uses the words iv, in honour, as here.

(7) Deep wisdom there was, and prophetic foresight, in

these words of St. Paul to the Colossians, as was afterwards
proved by the history of that remarkable sect which flourished in

their neighbourhood, the sect of Montanus, which, commencing
with the principles here censured by the Apostle, of arbitrary
will-worship, and specious professions of lowly self-abasement,

and rigid asceticism, and corporal mortification, and " neglect of
the body," developed itself in fanatical excesses, and Antinomian
licentiousness.

St. Paul's vigilant eye descried the seeds of this evil, and he
endeavoured to uproot them. The history of this Phrygian sect

affords a practical comment on St. Paul's £pistle to the Church
of Colossse.

See the primitive collections on this subject in Routk*s Re-
liquise Sacrae, ii. 55—62, ed. 1814.
—(- will-worship. For an excellent exemplifi-

cation of the results of iefKoep^a-Kfla in the History of the Chris-

tian Church, the reader may see the Sermon of Bp. Andrewcs
" On the Worshipping of Imaginations," vol. v. pp. 55—70.

Ch. III. 1. Ei ---] If therefore ye rose together

with Christ in your baptism, seek ye those things that are above,

where Christ your Head is, sitting (, not iarl, is emphatic)
0)i the Right Hand of God.

If we live well, we have died, and are risen again. He who
lives ill, lives not ; let him die now, in order that he may escape
eternal death. " Mutetur, ne damnetur." And what is it to live

well ? To mind those things which are above ; to seek for hap-
piness above, and not on Earth. Augustine (Serm. 2lil).— &^] seek ye those things that are above. Henco
Theophilus, Bishop of Antioch in the second century (ad Autolyc.
ii. § 17), speaking of the Creation, says, " Four-footed beasts are
like images of men who mind earthly things (Phil. iii. 19) ; but
they who live righteous lives soar aloft, like birds, on the wings of
the soul, and mind those things that are above.''*

3. €0'€€ yap] for, in your baptism, ye died (observe the
aorist, cp. I Cor. vi. 11) to this world, in order that ye might
attain to that world where is no death. No one dies in thai

world, to which none will ever come who has not died to this

world. He must die by that death which God's elect die, and by
which their heart passes to heaven, while they still abide in this

mortal flesh on earth. This is the death of which the Apostle
here speaks.

This Death is Love, which is strong as Death (Cant. viii. 6).

This Love is Death to the World, and Life with Christ in God.

Bv it we ascend from Earth to Heaven. Augustine (in Joanh.
Tract. 65).
— 7} ^ '] your life hath been hid, and is hid,

with Christ i7i God. Ye live a hidden life ; a life concealed from
theobservationof this world (Luke xvii. 20), which perhaps despises

you as dead. Ye have been engrafted in Him. Be ye good trees.

Now, in the world's eye, is your winter ; to men ye appear like

dry sticks. Your life is hid with Christ. Ye are dead to the
world, dead in appearance, but not dead in reality ; dead, as to

show of luxuriant leaves, but not dead in your spiritual root.

Your root is Christ. His Coming will be your Summer. Then
ye will put forth a glorious fohage. " Ye will appear with Him in

glory." But the leafy fig-trees of this world will be withered by
ills Coming. See Augustine (Serm. 36).

4. Stuv 6 Xpiirrhs— })] when Christ shall have been
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Phil. 4. 7. 1 Cor. ,

Rom. 8. 13.

4: 6. 13.

«.• 7. 5, 23.

Eph. 4. 22.

& 5. 3. 5.

1 These. 4. 5.

e Epli. 5. 6.

Rev. 22. 15.

f Rom. 6. 13, 20.
& 7. 5.

1 Cor. 6. 11.

Eph. 2. 1.

& 5. 7, 8.

Tit. 3. 3.

R Eph. 4. 22.

1 Pet. 2. 1.

J<tmes 1. 2!.

h Lev. 19. 11.

Zech. 8. 16.

Eph. 4. 22, 25, 29,

81 5. 4.

i Gen. 1. 26.

Eph. 2. 10.

& 4. 24.

k Rom. 10. 12.

I Cor. ?. 21, 22.

& 12. 13.

Gal. 3. 28.

& 5. 6. Si 6. 15.

I Eph. i. 32.

&0. 11.

Gal. 5. 22.

m ftfalt. 6. 14.

Mark 11. 25.

Eph. 4. 32.

Eph. 4. 3.

& 5. 2.

rh. 2. 2.

1 Thess. 4. 9.

1 John 3. 23.

&4. 21.

Eph. 4. 4.

. 26. Eph. 5. 211.

manifested Who is our Life — . See John xi. 25, and cp. Ignat.

ad Ephes. 3, Xpiarhs, rh' ,
— Stoc— ipavepaiefi] when He, Who ia now invisible in

Heaven, shall have been made manifest to every eye by the

glory of His Coming to Judgment (2 Thess. ii. 8. Rev. i. 7),

then ye also (who now live a hidden life, see v. 3) will be ma-

nifested with Him in glory.

5.(€ ra^ yvs"] Mortify yoitr

members that are upon the earth. For, your Head is in heaven ,•

there He lives, and thither, by His Ascension, He has raised you,

who are His members. (Eph. ii. 6.) He is your Life j your Life

is hidden invisibly in Him, and you must therefore mortify your

members upon the earth, so that they may not weigh down your

heavenly members and destroy your heavenly life. You must be

dead to earth, in order to live in heaven. Cp. Phil. iii. 20 ; and

IreniEus (v. 12), who says: " Harum depositionem Apostolus

praeconatur, et eos, qui talia operantur, velut carnem et sangninem

tantum existentes non posse regnum coelorum possidere." While

we mortify our members upon the earth, we quicken our mem-
bers in heaven. The death of the one is the life of the other.

Avgnstine (in Epist. Job. Tract. 9).

Unless we die to the world, we cannot live to God. There-

fore St. Paul says of himself, " The world is crucified to me, and

I to the world ;" and then he adds, " I live, yet not I, but Christ

liveth in me." (Gal. ii. 20.) S. Gregor. on 1 Kings ii.

—] fornication, nticleanness, &c. These are put in

apposition with 4\, members, as being their works, unless they are

mortified. See Winer, | 59. 8, p. 469. Or, as the word may be in-

terpreted, *' membra dicebantur ipsorum ea vitia, quae in membris

habitabant ipsorum, modo locutionis (qua exprimitur) per id

guod eontinet, id quod continetur, sicut dicitur, ' Totura forum
loquitur' cum Aominei loquuntur qui sunt m/oro." Augustine

(de Continentia, § 30, vi. p. 527, where he gives an exposition of

this passage).

8. ix !'] out ofyour mouth,—that mouth by which

you receive the communion of the Lord's Body. Theoph.

9.] seeing that ye have put offfhe old man

—

{Authorized Version). See on Eph. iv. 22.

10.^'] who is being renewed daily. Observe the

present tense. The new man was bom in you at your regenera-

tion in Baptism, but needs the daily renewal of the Holy Ghost.

See on Tit. iii. 5.

On the difference between vios and Kcuvhs see Eph. iv. 23,

and I John ii. 8.

On the word tmaiv see 1 Cor. xi. 7, where man is called

t'lKav OeoD. It is used by the LXX in Gen. i. 26, 27 ;

V. 1 . 3 ; ix. 6, where God is said to have created man in His own
likeness,— that is. His intellectual, rational, moral, and spiritual

likeness. See Barrow's Serm. vii. vol. iv. pp. 1C3. 171, on Gen.

Vol. IL—Part III.

i. 27, " On the being of God proved from the frame of Human
Nature."

11. , iv ] but all in all (is) Christ

;

and so God is all in all. This is the fruit of the Incarnation,

He who had e-xisted in the form of God, and took on Him the
form of a servant, is to be confessed as ever existing in the glory

of God the Father. He is in Him, in Whom He was before.

And now, God has become all in all by the Mystery of the
Incarnation, in order to make us conformable to the likeness

of God, This is our gain, our advancement. The Only Begotten
Son of God, although He was born as man, is no other than God,
all in all. And by Him our manhood is advanced. We are ad-
vanced to a glory conformed to Him, and are renewed into the
knowledge of God. This is what the Apostle says :

** Exuti
veterera hominem in actibus suis, et indnti novum qui innovatur

in agnitionem Dei, secundum imaginem Ejus qui creavit Eum.
Consummatur itaque homo imago Dei." Man recovers the

divine image which he had lost. And being created anew, he
obtains the perfection of his creation by agnition of his God, and
by being thus His image, and advancing to Eternity by piety, and
by Eternity abiding for ever, the Image of His Creator. S. Hilary
(de Trin. xi. 49).

The Apostle, in saying that '* the new man is being reno-

vated to perfect knowledge'^ shows that man, who did not know
God, is renovated by that knowledge which has God as its object.

And by saying "according to the image of Him that created him,"

he declares the restoration of man, made in the beginning in the

image of God. Mark the emphatic word Christ is kept for the end.

1!S.-'] bowels of mercy. Cp. Luke i. 78.

2 Cor. vi. 12. Phil. i. 8; ii. 1. Elz. has.
13. ? iapao'\ Christ freelyforgave you. Forgive-

ness of sins, attributed to God in Christ (Eph. iv. 32), is here

attributed to Christ, and thus the Godhead of Christ is declared.

See above on i. 19, 20.

14.^] botid of perfeclness : the bond which perfects

every thing; which fulfils the law (Rom. xiii. 10), and girdles

the Christian life with a zone of love. Cp. 2 Pet. i. 7. Thv
5}> TTjs Qfod tis ^ ; Clem.

Rom. i. 49. The cestus of Venus was famous ; now the girdle

of Love. For t, the reading ot A, B, C, F, G, Elz. has.
15.] So A, B, C*. D*, F, G.—Elz. 0toC. In this

Epistle St. Paul dwells specially on the dignity of Christ. See

i. 1, and in this chapter m. I, 2, 3. 11. 13. 16, 17-

—^] Let Peace preside and decide the contest.

When there is a competition in your heart between two rival pas-

sions, Good and Evil, Love and Hatred, let Peace sit there as

Arbitress, and put an end to the dispute, and award the palm to

Love. Cp. Theodoret and Theophylact, and the authorities in

Wetstein; cp. Phil. iv. 7, where Peace is again personified.

On the literal meaning of,, see on ii. 18.

U
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q Rom. 1. 8.

1 Cor. 10. 31.

Eph. 5. 20.

1 Thess. 5. IS.

Heb. 13. 15.

I Pet. 2. 5—9.
&4. II.

r Gen. 3. 16.

1 Cor. 11.3.
ti M. 31.

Eph.S. 22— 21,33,

1 Tim. 2. 12.

Tit. 2 4, 5.

1 Pet. 3. 1, 6.

s Eph 5. 25.

1 Pet. 3. 7.

J Eph. 6. 1.

u Eph. r,. i.

% Eih. 6. 5—7.
1 Tim. C. 1, 2.

Tit. 2. 9, 10.

1 Pet. 2. IS, 19.

y Bora. H. 0, 8.

Eph. 5. 22.

& 6. 6, 7.

1 Pel. 2. 13, 15.

I Acts 10. :)l.

Roin. 2. II.

1 Pet. 1. 17.

a Eph. 0. 9.

b Luke 18. I.

Rom. 12. 12.

Eph. 6. IS, 20.

1 Thess. 5. 17.

c Matt. 13. II.

1 Cor. 4. 1.

4i 16. 9.

5 Cor. 2. 12.

Eph. 6. 19.

2 Thess. 3. 1.

ch. 1. 26.

6 2. 2.

d Eph. 5. 15, 16.

1 Thess. 4. 12.

e Eccles. 10- 12.

Ecclus. 21. 10.

Mark 9. 50.

ch 3. 16.

Eph. 4. 29.

f Acts 20. 4.

Eph. 6. 21, 22.

2 Tim. 4. I'J.

g Fhilem. lu.

.% eavTovs /, <;,?^ f-v )€ iv . '^ '' € iv

iv, iv , €}(<
,'.

^^ , ?, iv.
'^ ' , :, .
-'^ ' , toIs •.
-' " , , .
" " , ? , -

?,' , .
-'^ >*0 , ? , ~^ •
(3 8 .. "^ ^ ^,^.

IV. ^ " , ??^,/^ .
" ^ , ,

^ " , ' 6 ,, ' /, * tVa ,.
^ '' iaopavo.
^ ' iv ,.
^ ' ,

iv• " ^ , ^, ) , ^ ^, iv i^ .
16. tl/aAjuoTs ...] iviih psalms and hymns. Observe, St.

Paul here says, that the proi)c'r aitn of psalms and hymns is to

teach sound doctrine anil to glorify Goil. A truth much ne-

glected now. See the i)reface to The Holy Year. Cp Eph. . 19.

17. eV —' avTov] Do ail in the Name
of Christ, and offer your praises through Him, and not through

Angels or any other Mediators. Theophyl.

For an exposition of this text see Dr. Barrow's Sermon
xxxiii. " Of doing all things in the Name of Christ," vol. ii.

p. 247. 1^1-' lias Kupiou. The reading in the text is that

of A, C, D*, F, G, Lachmann, Ellicolt.—Elz. has before!, hut it is not in A, U, C.

—^^\%. €6] giving thanhs to God—
submit yourselrrs. Observe that here, as in the Epistle to the

Ephesians, St. Paul makes the moral music of the Christian life

to depend on two thitigs — a spirit of thankfulness to God, and of

snbitiission to man. Thus tlie human heart is to be kept in tune,

and to lie prepared for heaven. See above, Eph. v. 20, 21.

— Ai 7u^a7/ify] IV trivcs. \Vith this atid the eight following

verses compare the iiarallils iti Eph. v. 21— 25; vi. 1—1). After

rotj Etz. lias ', and );/ for Ktiptoc in v. 22.

20. iiitaHovfTi— ] Sec also v. 22, where ^
is also used. An example of a jireeept proceetiitig on the chari.

table supposition that t!ie otlier party will do its duty ; for if

Paretits Jind Masters i)rder atiy tiling cotitrary to God's Law,

then Children and Servatits " niiist obey God rather than men."

(Acts V. 2;i.) The words - arc not in Eph. vi. 1. 5.

On St. Paul's different modes of address to different Churches,

as here exemplified, see on Eph. vi. 1, 2.

22.] By these prerepts on Slaves St. Paul prepares for his

E|>istlc to Philemon on his slave Onesimus,— brother, iv. !).

23. *0 {af'] So the majority of the best MSS.—£/. '
( ^.
25. '] shall receive hack virtually and in effect, though

not in the same form. See Eph. vi. K. 1 Cor. xv. 37, and

IKiner § CO', p. 547, who compares John xii. 5, where the oint-

ment is spoken of as to be given to the poor, whereas it was its

price, after it had been sold, that was to be so bestowed.

Ch. IV. 1. ] Ye masters. See Eph. vi. 9.

3. iufaii T. \l,yo\)\ a doorfor the Word of God preached by me.
5. TTphs Toi-s] /Oii'a/'ii those who are not within the Clturch

of Christ. 1 Thess. iv. 12. 1 Cor. v. 12, 13.

.— r}3tf Kaiphv ^''] redeeming for yourselves the

opportunity out of (() the hands of the Evil One. The Days
are Evil, in this world, sold as it were under bondage, and it is

for you to rescue the Opportunity out of the grasp of your
Ghostly Enemy. Seize, as it were, the Opportunity by tite fore•

lock, atid make it your own. See above on Ejih. v. 16, where
the reason of the precept is expressed, which the Apostle does not

therefore repeat here.

6. '] seasoned with salt. See on Mark ix. 50.

— €i5tj/ai] that you may know. On the itifinitive cp. Acta

XV. 10. Ileb. V. 5. 'Winer, § -13. p. 2S;i. Elticolt.

7. Ti'xiKor] Tychicus. See Eph. vi. 21, 22.

8. ha yyiji nepi upHy'] So Etz., 'J'isch., De Wette, Alf,
Ellicoit, with C, U***, E, 1, K, and a majority of Cursive M8S.
and ancient Versions. A, 13, 1)*, F, G, Griesb., Lachm., Meyer,

Scholz have '- ^ ^. Hut, the very purpose

() ') for which St, Paul sent Tych;cus to the Colossians,

was not (it would seem) in order that they might know how
St. Paul was faring, but that he might know whether they were
standing stcdfast in the faith against the attempts of the false

Teachers.

The communication of tidings concerning the Apostle was no
doubt a purpose, and would be a consequence of his mission, but
not the fitial cause.

9. —] with Onesimus, the faithful and
beloved brother. See Philem. 10— 15.

Onesimus had been the slave of Philemon. To how high a

dignity has he here been raised, to become the brother of SS,

Paul I Theophyl.
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'**''' vfia.'; ,•; 6 ^6<; , ohActsis. 3?.

^?, irepl iXafiere >\, iav eX0rj , ^^'^
" ^^, /?• ovtol /xoi^ot crui'epyot

| ^, s. is.

eiS , ,.
'^ ', ,?, - Rom. 'is. so.?,<, PiiUem. 23.

iv , . ^^ , (,.
,, k , . ,y r - .

'
- e , c , ^ ^ k2Tin. 4.10,11^ u^aas? '; <;. PhUem. 24.

St. Paul had just been giving Christian counsel to Masters

and Slaves, members of the Cliurch at Colossae, and he now
makes a practical application of his own precepts, by sending to

them Onesimu^, a slave, who, when a heat/ten, had defrauded his

master Philemon at Colossae, and had run away from him to

Uome ; but now, having been converted to Christianity by St.

Paul, is restored to Philemon, and to them, as one of themselves,

a "faithful and beloved " brother in Christ (see below, tlie

Introduction to the Epistle to Philemon), and a confidential

messenger of the Apostle; and is commended to them as such,

in this Epistle, which was to be read publicly in the Churches

of Phrygia^ Asia, and the world, and wliich has been openly

read and received every where as divinely inspired Scripture from

that day to this.

How much native truth, courage, and beauty is there in

Christianity, which enabled the Apostle to speak thus of a run-

away slave, to the inhabitants of that city from which he had fled !

What other religion in the world could have done this ? See

below, pp. 31i3 — 6, Introduction to the Epistle to Philemon.

10.^ y/i«s] The salutations in this Epistle are the

same as in that to Philem. 23, 2. Each of these two Epistles,

however, furnishes some new incidents. Here {v. 12 and i. 7)

Epaphras is called a servant of Christ, and a fellow-servant of

St. Paul, there {v. 23) he is called, a fellow-

captive.

Here also Arisiarehus is called a fellow-captive, but there

he is classed with the fellow-labourers of the Apostle (y. 24).

Both Epaphras and Aristarchus were sharers in St. Paul's labours

and in his bonds.

It may reasonably be inferred from the non-occurrence of

the name of Philemon, the Colossian, in the salutations of this

Epistle, that the Epistle to him was sent at the same time as this

Epistle ; otherwise he would have been greeted here.

—'5 /\05] Aristarchus myfellow-
prisoner. Aristarchus of Thessalonica in Macedonia, who was

with St. Paul at Ephesus (Acts xix. 2!)), and accompanied him
and St. Luke to Jerusalem with the alms (Acts xx. 4) and in the

voyage to Rome (xxvii. 2), where he now was a sharer in his

captivity. Cp. Euseb. ii. 22.

— MapKos ai-ei/ziLis '.'] Mark, the cousin of Barnabas.

On the meaning of avey^ib^, see Euseb. iii. 11, who calls Symeon
}> Q-vi^ibst of the Saviour, because Cieophas, his father, was the

brother of Joseph ; and cp. Weistein here, p. 2!i5, and Lobeck,
Phryn. p. 30G, who says, " Hesychio af eiftol sunt fratrum flii,€5. in versione Alexandrin.i, et Scriptoribus Christianis."

It is probable, that the Colossians, and other Christians of

Phrygia (a country which St. Paul visited in company with

Timothy, Acts xvi. I—G), very soon after the separation which

took place between the Apostle and Barnabas, on account of the

temporary defection of his relative, <S7. Mark (Acts xv. 37), had
heard of St. Mark's defection, and of the separation between Paul

and Barnabas. Cp. Theodorct here.

There would, therefore, be something very graceful and
aifecting to their minds in this reference, on St. Paul's part, to

St. Barnabas and to St. Mark. It would seem to say, Barnabas

was tender-hearted to St. Mark his kinsman : he did for him a

kinsman's jiart ; and Mark, though he faltered for a time, has

profited by his kinsman's kindness, and by my severity ; and he

has now returned to rae, and to the service which he quitted for a

time, never to leave it more. You may have heard of the sepa-

ration which took place between Barnabas and me
;
you may

have heard of St. Mark's dereliction of me. You will therefore

rejoice to hear that now lie is with rae ; I send you his greetings.

I have given you commandments concerning him ; and if he comes
to you, I desire you to receive him. Cp. note below on 2 Tim.
iv. 11, and above on Acts xv. 39.

This friendly mention of Barnabas here, as well as of St.

Mark, the son of St. Peter in the faith (1 Pet. v. 13), was not

without its use in reminding the Judaizing Colossians that St.

Paul, who had resisted Peter and Barnabas at Antioch, when they

sided with the Judaizers there (Gal. ii. 11), was now on terms of

amity with them both. See on u. II.

St. Paul here associates St. Mark, the spiritual son of

St. Peter, with himself. And in like manner, St. Peter, on his

side, associates Silas, St. Paul's fellow-labourer, with himself in

his Epistle (1 Pet. v. 12). And thus the two Apostles, who
formerly had differed on one occasion, at Antioch, show their

Christian love to one another. Cp. on 1 Pet. v. 12, 13.

— €) e. ^.] touching whom ye received directionsfrom me.

11. oi S^T€s i'/t^] who are of the Circumcision. See

Acts V. 17 as to the participle.

Do not therefore imagine, that I am singular in condemning

the imposition of Circumcision, and other Levitical ordinances, as

necessary to Salvation. (See above, ii. 11, 12.) They of the Cir-

cumcision themselves, whom I have mentioned, concur in what I

have said ; and Timothy, whom I myself circumcised in charity

to the Jews (see on Acts xvi. 3), joins with me in writing this

Epistle (i. 1). Cp. on Gal. i. 2.

— ouToi fi(Jcoi] these only are my fellow-workers. Therefore

it does not seem probable that 67. Peter was now at Rome.
12.] Epaphras. See on t•. 10. Ejiaiihras was now

detained in captivity with St. Paul. (Phikm. 23.) This may
account for the fact that he, who was a Colossian (r. 12), and had

been instrumental in evangehzing Colossie (i. 7)i was not sent

with the Epistle.—^- fully assured. See on Luke i. 1 ; and

above, ii. 2. El:, has-'. The reading in the text

is in A, B, C, D*, F, G.
— if- ('] ] in every thing that Godwilleth.

Cp. Eph. iii. 15, . 1 Pet. i. 10, i" .
fViner, § 18, p. 101.

13. /] labour. So the major part of the best authorities.

Eh..
The word ^, painfulness, labour, intimates that a Pastor,

though absent from his flock in body, may, and must, labour for

them in spirit, especially by prayer (v. 12), and, if need be, by

suffering for tliem in bonds ; as Epaphras did for his charge at

Colossa;, and as Paul did for the whole Church of Christ. (Eph.

iii. 1 ; iv. 1.)

This sentence, therefore, is like a reply to those at Colossie

who might have misinterpreted the absence of Epaphras from

his flock, into a sign of indifference to their welfare. He also in-

forms the Colossians, in his Epistle to Philemon, that the absence

of Epai>hras from Colossae was not voluntary, but that he was

detained there by force, as a confessor for the faith which he had

tauglit. (Philem. 23.)

Compare the similar instances of Apostolic thoughtfulness in

2 Tim. iv. II. 20.

14. AovKUs larphs i--} Luke the Physician, the be-

loved ! more expressive than " Luke the beloved Physician,"

It would seem that St. Luke was known to the Colossians as

a Physician. The neighbouring city of Laodicea was a great me-

dical school. (Strabo, xii. p. SliO.) It may have had professional

attractions for him.

This special mention also of a Physician, as i/ie beloved,

may have been designed by St. Paul to impart a Christian dignity

to the Medical profession, wliich was not held in high repute by

the polile nations of Antiquity ; and to remind its practitioners,

particularly those of Laodicea, to whom this Ejiistle was to bo

sent (iv. 10), of the honour and holiness of the medical calling, as

ministering to the hutnan body, which has been ennobled and

consecrated by the Incarnation of Clirist. See on ii. 23.

He might also thus intimate, that though special and super-

natural gifts of healing were vouchsafed to the Church in those

days (1 Cor. xii. 9. 2«. 30), vet even then the ordinary means

were not superseded, which are'provided and bestowed by Almighty

God for alleviating the sufferings of humanity through the art and

skill of the Physician. Ecclus. xxxviii. 1. 3. 12.

U 2
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I Rnm. 16. S.

I Cor. 16. 19.

m 1 Thess. 5. 27.

Philem. 2.

^^ '

^^ iu AaoStKCta^, /, ^*,
^^ '" ) * ;, rrj-' , e/c ,
^^ " , ,,
^^° ^. ,*.

These worde, Luke the Physician, the beloved, suggested in

early times the allusion, which is adopted by the Church of Eng-
land in her Collect for St. Luke's Day, where he is called a
*' Physician of the soul ;" and a reference is made to the *' whole-

some medicines of the doctrine delivered by him " for the healing

of the '^diseases of the soul," as may be seen in S. Jerome*s
Epist. 50, ad Paulin. iv. p. 574, where he says, "that the Acts of

the Apostles may seem at first to be merely an Historical Book, and
to describe the Infancy of the Church ; but if we remember that

their Author is Luke, 'whose praise is in the Gospel* (2 Cor.

viii. 18), we shall acknowledge that all his words are medicines of

the soul,*'

Probably St. Luke was already known to the Gentile Churches
of Asia by his Gospel. See on 2 Cor. viii. 18.

It would seem also, that the Acts of the Apostles were
written by St. Luke at this time. See Introduction to St. Luke's
Gospel, and on Acts i. 1. Cp. Ireji. iii. 14, and Euseb. ii. 22,

Jerome, Cat. Eccl. Scr. 7•—,] Demas. Sec Philem. 24, .^, Aoukus, ol •
(pyoi. But be says in 2 Tim. iv. 10, 7]$ ^ eyKareKnrev.
Whence Theodoret rightly infers that the Second Epistle to

Timothy was written after this Epistle.

5"/. Luke and Demas are now associated together with one
another, and with the Apostle St. Paul. But, afterwards, when
severer trials arose, " the one was taken, and the other left."

When St. Paul was at Rome a few years afterwards, in that

second imprisonment which terminated in his martyrdom, he
wrote thus in his last Epistle (2 Tim. iv. 10, 11), *' Demas hath
forsaken me, having loved this present world . . . Only Luke is

with me." How striking is the contrast

!

16. avayvwyeri'\ when this Epistle shall have been read.

Observe St. Paul takes it for granted that this Epistle wilt be
publicly read in the Church of Colossjc ; a proof that the precept
he had given as to the public reading of his Epistles from the
beginning (see 1 Thess. v. 27) had been generally understood,
received, and complied with by the Churches to which they were
sent.

Tliis second precept for the communication of this Epistle to

another Church, and for the reception of another Epistle from
that Church, is also a specimen of what was to be done with all

his Epistles ; and doubtless this prt'cept also was obej'ed. And
thus the Epistles of St. Paul were diifused throughout the world,
and have been preserved by public reading, and by the multipli-

cation of copies, in their original integrity.

— T^v €K AaodiKiias'] the letter coming to you from Laodicea ;

not the letter written from Laodicea, but the letter written to

Laodicea, and coming on to you from Laodicea. See li'mer,

§ 6G, p. 554, who compares Luke ix. 61 ; xi. 13, b kojt\)[> b i^

ovpavod n;/et)jua ayiov.

The Epistle here referred to was probably St. Paul's Epistle

to the Ephesians, See above, the Introduction to that Epistle,

p. 282.

On the special uses of the Ephesian Epistle to the Colossian
Church, see on Eph. iii. 10.

17. "'] Archippus, of Colossae. Cp. Philem. 2, *•
^}. Theodoret.

— SiaKOj^i'ai'] ministry; his pastoral office. Here is a public

charge to Archippus, more needful in the absence of Epaphras
the spiritual pastor of the Colossians ; a charge also to the Colos-
sians themselves to obey Archippus as over them in the Lord.
This is an example of Paul's prudence in government. He gives

a public command to the Pastor to do his duty to the flock; and
thus he also virtually commands the flock to recognize and obey
their Pastor. Theophyl,

18. ] The salutation with the hand of me Paul.
See 2 Thess. iii. I7.—/(€€ ^/'] Remember of me the Ijonds,

More expressive than ^. (Cp. I Tim. iv. 12.)

St. Paul's bonds were providential. If he had been con-
tinually movingfrom place to place in missionary Journeys, the
Church might perhaps have never possessed his Epistles to the
Colossians, Philemon, Ephcsians, and the Philippians. And how
much force do his Apostolic appeals in behalf of the Gospel de-
rive from his sufferings for it ! She therefore has good cause
to remember his bonds with thankfulness. The Word of God,
which is there written, is not bound, but it has bad force to restrain

the Evil One who bound the Apostle, and to deliver immortal
souls from the bonds of Satan and of Sin, and to open to them
the gates of Paradise and Heaven. Cp. note on Acts. 17-

When the Apostle, who was then bound to a Roman soldier,

took up the pen to write the words just preceding, he must him-
self have been reminded of his own bonds. And the fact that

those Epistles (to the Ephcsians, Colossians, Philemon, and the
Philippians) were written by him in this state of durance and re-

straint, and yet were designed to minister comfort to others, and
that they have never ceased to cheer the Church of Christ, is

certainly one which is worthy of everlasting remembrance.
— xdpis} Grace be with.you. See 1 Thess. v. 28.
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THE EPISTLE TO PHILEMON.

On the Design and Uses of the Epistle to Philemon.

It lias teen already observed, in tlie Introduction to the Epistle to the Colossians, tliat there is an

intimate connexion between that Epistle and the Epistle to the Ephesians.

Both those Epistles were written by St. Paul in his imprisonment at Rome, at the same time

;

and probably both were sent into Asia by the hand of the same messenger, Tychicus ; and both, it

would appear, were to be communicated, by a reciprocal interchange, to the Churches of Ephesus

and Colossas '.

The main doctrine of both these Epistles is also one and the same,—the doctrine of the Incar-

nation of the Son of God. " God manifested in the flesh," is their great argument. The Sun of

Righteousness is, as it were, the centre, around which, if the comparison may be allowed, these

luminaries revolve, diffusing their spiritual light in the firmament of the Church.

One of these two Epistles, the Epistle to the Ephesians, has specially a positive character.

Reflecting the lustre of the Incarnation, it displays the doctrine of Church-Communion and of

Church-Unity, as genuine emanations radiating from the Evangelic Shechinah of Christ, the Light

of the World, pitching His tabernacle in human flesh ''. And it exhibits the household charities of

private life, especially the institution of Marriage, as invested with heavenly beauty, by the efiluence

of glory beaming upon it from the countenance of Christ.

The other Epistle, that to the Colossians, has also its own pecidiar character. It borrows the

light of the Incarnation, in order to dispel the mists of Error, and the clouds of Heresy. Its office

in this respect has been already considered '.

Attached to the Epistle to the Colossians is another Epistle, the shortest of St. Paul's writings,

the Epistle to Philemon. It was sent at the same time, from the same place, and by the same

hands, to the same city, as the Epistle to the Colossians. It is, as it were, its satellite.

It performs also a similar work. It dissipates the gloom of darkness by the light of Christ's

Incarnation. It puts to flight one of the worst social evils that brooded over the world, that of

Slavery. It does this, by teaching the doctrine of imiversal fellow-membership, and of universal

brotherhood, consequent on the Incarnation of Christ.

" Philemon (says a Christian writer * in the fifth century, in his commentary on this Epistle)

was a Christian citizen of Colossse, and his house stUl remains in that city ; and he had a slave

called Onesimus, who committed a theft on his master Philemon, and fled to Rome, and was caught

in the Evangelical net by St. Paul, who was there at that time in imprisonment. The Apostle,

having judged him fit to receive Holy Baptism, sent him back to his Master with the present

Epistle."

Philemon was of Colossse, and was the master of Onesimus, and afterwards his brother in the

Lord ; and Onesimus is called a Colossian by St. Paul ', and he accompanied Tychicus, the bearer

' See on Col. iv. 16, and above, Introduction to the Epistle to ' See above, pp. 310— 12.

the Ephesians, p. 277, cp. p. 310. * Theodoret, Frooem. in Epist. ad Phil

* John i. 14 ' Col. iv. 9.
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of St. Paul's Epistle to the Colosslan Cburch, whicli seems to liavo been sent at the same time as

this private commendatory Letter from the Apostle to Philemon.

Hence we find a mention made of Archippus in both the Epistles', "whom I suppose (says

another early Christian Author ") to have been Bishop of the Church at Colossae ; wherefore he is

admonished by St. Paul to fulfil his ministry with zeal and diligence. However this may be, it is

evident that Philemon, Archippus, and Onesimus, were of Colossoc, and that the four Epistles

which I have mentioned,—those to the Philippians, Ephesians, Colossians, and Philemon,—were

written about the same time, and that Tychicus was sent with Onesimus by St. Paul from Rome to

Colossa3\"

Let us observe now, how this short Epistle was instrumental in performing a great and glorious

work—the Abolition of Slavery.

The Divine Founder of Christianity did not tempt the vast multitude of Slaves, with which the

Roman Empire then swarmed, to receive the Gosf)el, by promising them Liberty. He cancelled no

existing lights ; but He christianized thenf all. He broke no bonds of service, but He dignified and

hallowed them, and changcd'them from iron fetters into the cords of a man. He addressed the Slave

by the voice of St. Paul,— " Art thou called, being a Slave ?" Art thou baptized into Christ, being

a bondsman ? " Care not for it ;" let not thy slavery afflict thee. " Let every man abide in the

same calling wherein he was called. But if thou mayest be made free, use it rather ;" that is, seize

not liberty with force, but embrace it with joy'.

By the mouth of St. Paul, our Lord reproved those false Teachers who excited the passions of

Slaves, and drew them to themselves, by promising them freedom. " Let Slaves count their own
Masters worthy of all honour, that the name of God and His doctrine be not blasphemed. And they

that have Christian Masters, let them not despise them because they are brethren, but rather do

them service because they are faithful and beloved." " These.things (says St. Paul to Timothy')

teach and exhort." The Apostle also condemns the false Teachers, who perverted Christian liberty

into a plea for licentiousness. " If any man teach otherwise, and consent not to wholesome words,

and to the doctrine according to godliness, he is proud, knowing nothing, doting about perverse

disputings of men of corrupt minds, supposing that godliness is a trade." " From such Teachers

(says the Apostle) withdraw thyself'." And then he cheers the Christian Slave by saying, " But
godliness with contentment is great gain. For we brought nothing into this world, and it is certain

we can carry nothing out. And having food and raiment, let us be therewith content."

Still more, St. Paul taught the Slave to obey his Master in all lawful things for the sake

of Christ. " Slaves, be obedient to your Masters according to the flesh, with fear and trembling, in

singleness of heart, as unto Christ ; not with eye-service as men-pleasers, but as Slaves of Christ

;

doing the will of God from the heart, with good-will doing service, as to the Lord, and not to men,
knowing that whatsoever good thing any man doth, the same shall he receive of the Lord, whether

he be bond or free '."

Thus he dignified the service of the Sla\'e. It was a work done to Christ, and would be

rewarded by Him, the Everlasting Lord and Master of all, with an inestimable recompense at the

Great Day.

Here was the comfort of the Christian bondsman ; thus his service became one of holy love and
religious joy. He knew that the eye of his heavenly Master was upon him, in the house, in the

field, in the vineyard, in the garden, at the mill,—even in the prison, and, if God so willed it, on
the cross. The slave here would be a saint hereafter. Ho would be free for ever. He might not

receive the cap of liberty upon earth, but he would wear a crown of immortal glory in heaven.

Such were the exhortations and consolations of Christ, speaking by His Apostle to the Slave.

He had also instruction for Masters.

St. Paul wrote to the Church of Colossae, the city of Philemon ; and in that Epistle he inserted

a mention of Onesimus. At the close of it ', he gave Christian precepts to Masters concerning their

duty to their Slaves ; and tlicn he passed on by a natural transition to speak of the Colossian fugi-

tive. And in what terms ? How expressive and beautiful is his language. He joins the slave

' Col. iv. 17. Philcm. 2. » Col. iv. 7. ' 1 Tim. . !. ' Eph. vi ,'>. 8.

» S. Jerome, Prolog, ail Ei.ist. « 1 Cor. vii. 20, 21. « 1 Tim. vi. 5. ' Col. iv. 1.
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Ouesimus with his beloved Tychicus, the bearer of the Epistle ; he calls Onesimus " the faithful and
beloved brother," and describes him as one of themselves. " All my state shall Tychicus declare unto

you, whom I have sent unto you, with Onesimus, the faithful and beloved lirother, who is one of you."

Thus he commended Onesimus to the love of the Colossian Church. And as if this were not

enough, the noble-hearted Apostle, " Paul, the aged, the prisoner of Christ," wrote also a special

Epistle to Philemon, in behalf of Onesimus, whom he calls " his own son, whom he had begotten in

his bonds ;" an Epistle unrivalled in tenderness, and pathos, and refined delicacy, and courtesy,

—

rendered more attractive by its genial playfulness of style, and breathing a divine spirit of Christian

wisdom and love.

Philemon, the beloved friend of St. Paul, one whom, as the Epistle says, St. Paul habitually

remembered in his prayers, one in whose love ho had great joy, " because the bowels of the saints

were refreshed" by his mercy, must have been moved by the touching appeal of the Apostle in

behalf of his son Onesimus, whom he had begotten in his bonds, and for whom he proffered such an

earnest petition. " Receive him, not now as a slave, but above a slave, a brother beloved, specially

to me, and how much more unto thee both in the flesh and in the Lord. If thou countest me there-

fore a partner, receive him as myself." Philemon must have yielded ivith gladness to such an

appeal as this, backed, as it would be, by the intercessions of the Colossian Church, whose sympathies

had been wisely enlisted by St. Paul in behalf of the returning Onesimus.

The fact also, that the Epistle to Philemon was communicated by him to the Church of his own
City, and was publicly read in the Church in the age of Philemon, and has continued to be so read

to this day, authorizes us to conclude, that the hopes of the Apostle were realized, that his petition

was granted, and that the Christian slave Onesimus was welcomed as a brother by his Christian

master Philemon, and by the Christian Church of Colossaj.

This conclusion is confirmed by the circumstance already mentioned, that the house of Philemon

at ColossoB, to which Onesimus returned, was long afterwards pointed out to the affectionate memory
of the faithful.

Some persons have ' expressed surprise, that this short Epistle, addressed to a private person,

on a private occasion, should be publicly read in the Church, and be received as a part of Canonical

Scripture.

But the world's History has fully justified the Church of Christ in this respect.

In the age when it was written, Europe and Asia were crowded with an immense population of

Slaves. Wheresoever the word ' servants ' occurs in our English Version of the New Testament, we
must understand ' staves,'—slaves purchased with money, or taken in war, or reared from slaves in

the house of their masters. Phrygia, in which Colossae was situated, was the land of slaves. A
Phrygian was another word for a slave °. Nothing could be more miserable than their condition.

But Christianity was for all. How would it affect Slaves? What would it do for them?
Would it leave them in their present misery ? Would it mitigate the rigour of their sufferings ?

And if so, by what means ?

The answer to these questions is supplied by the Epistle to Philemon.

That short Letter, dictated from " the hired house " of the aged Apostle, " Christ's bondsman "

at Rome, may be called a divine Act of Emancipation ; one far more powerful than any edict of

Manumission promulgated by Sovereigns and Senates ; one, from whose sacred principles all human
statutes for the Abolition of Slavery derive their virtue. Its silent influence, such as characterizes

all genuine Reformations, gradually melted away and thawed the hardships of Slavery, by softening

and warming the heart of the Master with the pure and holy flame of Christian love ; and while it

thus ameliorated the condition of the Slave, it did not impair the just rights of the Master, but

greatly improved them, by dignifying service, and by securing obedience to man, as a duty done to

Christ, and to be hereafter rewarded by Him ; and by changing the cunning and fearful slave into

an honest and loving servant, and a faithful brother ; and by binding every Onesimus in bonds of

holy communion with every Philemon, in the mystical body of Christ, in the fellowship of the same
Prayers, in the hearing and reading of the same Scriptures, in the reception of the same Sacraments,

in the worship of the same Lord, and in the heritorship of the same Heaven.

Therefore the writing of this short Letter to Philemon was a golden era in the History of

' See S, Hieron. Prnoem. in Epist. ad Philem.
• Hence tlie proverb mentioned by Cicero (pro Flacco), " Phrygem plagis meliorem fieri."
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Mankind. Happy is it for the world, that this Epistle, dictated by the Holy Ghost, has ever been

read in the Church as Canonical Scripture. And every one, who considers the principles laid down

in this Epistle, and reflects on the Reformation which they have already wrought in the domestic

and social life of Europe and the "World, and on the blessed results which would flow from them

in still greater abundance, if they were duly received and observed, wiU acknowledge with devout

thankfulness to God, that inestimable benefits, civil and temporal, as well as spiritual, have been

conferred on the world by Christianity.

St. Paul did not constrain Philemon to emancipate his slave Onesimus. But he inculcated such

principles as divestetl Slavery of its evils. The Gospel of Christ, preached by the holy Apostle, did

not exasperate the Slave-owner by angry and irritating invectives, and by contumelious and con-

temptuous sarcasms. It did not embitter him against the Slave, and thus injure the Slave himself

by an acrimonious advocacy of his rights, and by a violent and intemperate partizanship ; and inflict

damaoO and discredit on the sacred cause of Emancipation. But by christianizing the Master it

enfranchised the Slave. It did not legislate about names and forms, but it went to the root of the

evil. It spoke to the heart of man. When the heart of the Master was stirred with divine grace,

and was warmed with the love of Christ, the rest would soon follow. The lips would speak kind

words, the hand would do liberal things. Every Onesimus would be treated by every Philemon as

a beloved brother in Jesus Christ.

Here, and only here, is the genuine specific for the Abolition of Slavery.

Here also is the only solid groundwork for all truly philosophic and philanthropic endeavours to

extinguish Caste in India. It is to be found in the doctrine of the Incarnation of the Son of God,

and in the Incorporation of all Nations and Families of the earth, by one Faith and one Baptism, in

the mystical Body of Christ.

Happy will be the Sovereigns, Senates, and States, who, wisely comprehending these Truths,

will act with courage upon them.
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nphs-] So A, D, E, F, G.

1.] Paul. He does not add the title of Apostle (as in

other cases, wiffl some observable exceptions, see 1 Thess. i. I),

because he was not writing as an Apostle, but as &friend, as
*' Paulf now aged, and in bonds.** See on v. 9.

— SeV^ios ] a prisoner of Jesus Chriht. See

Eph, iii. I.

He refers to his bonds in the other Epistles written at this

time at Rome (Eph. iii. I ; iv. 1. Col. iv. 18. Phil. i. 7, 13, 14.

17), but (as S. Jerome here observes) he does not commence any

other Epistle with this appellation of bondsman.

There was somethine; appropriate in introducing himself as

*^ bondsman of Jesus Christ*' in a letter where he pleads the

cause of a bond-slave.

— Ti^(i0eos] Timotheus is associated with St. Paul, in like

manner, in the beginning of his Epistles to the Colossians and
Philippians, written at this time. See on Col. i. 1, and S. Jerome
here, who rightly says, " Scribit Paulus ad Philemonem, Romse
vinctus in carcere, quo tempore niihi videntur ad Philippenses,

Colosaenses, et Ephesios, Epistolie esse dictatae."

2.] to Apphia, probably, as ancient expositors suppose,

the wife of Philemon. Here is a slight trait of delicate tact and
refined wisdom in the Apostle. He engages the tender sympathies

of a woman,— the Mistress of the household, AppJiia^ the beloved^

—in behalf of the runaway slave.

—] beloved. The ancient authorities are nearly

equally balanced between this reading and ^}, sister.

It seems less likely that} would have been altered by
the copyists into, than that^ should have been

changed by them into, for the reason suggested by Theo-

doret here, who says, that '* some persons were staggered by
St. Paul's application of this word beloved to Apphia, who was
the wife of Philemon. This offence has been caused by the de-

generate practice of the world. But formerly the word beloved

was honourable."

Besides, it is not improbable, that h.Ze\<p^ was a gloss on the

word, for (as Hesychius says)* was a name of en-

dearment for a sister*

— *77) } r]a}u'] to Archipjms^ our
fellow-soldier. Archippus was a Christian Pastor at Colossoe

(Col. iv. 7). and a fellow-soldier of St. Paul, in fighting the good
fight of faith against the enemies of the Gospel, {Theodore!

^

Jerome.) Probably he was the Presbyter who ministered to the

nonercgation which assembled at Philemon's house. Cp. Phil. ii.

25, where Epaphrodiiitis is called by the same title.

Vol. .— Part III,

— rfj * ] to the Church assembling at

ihi7ie house. Philemon was probably a person of substance, and
in the lack of a public edifice set apart for Christian worship, ap-

pears to have opened his own mansion for the reception of a con-

gregation of Christians.

This was one way in whi» h Philemon might he said to have
" refreshed the bowels of the saints" (v. 7)» and to have shown
his Christian faith and love to his poorer brethren. Here pro-

bably it was that St, Paul preached when at Colossse.

No wonder that this same House should have been pointed

out as an object of religious interest even in the fifth century.

See Theodoret.

This concession of some apartment in their own houses fui

the purposes of the public worship of the Christian Church, " a

sect every where spoken against " (Acts xxviii. 22) in those days,

was an act of zeal and courage on the part of the wealthier mem-
bers of the Christian community, and seems to have elicited

special ex])ressions of notice, approval, and affection from St. Paul

and the other Apostles. (Rom. xvi. 5. 23. Col. iv. 15. Cp. 2 Tim.
i. 16; iv. 19. 3 John fi, 7.) See Joseph Mede (Discourse on
religious places of worship in ancient times, in reference to 1 Cor,

xi. 22, Works, p. 324), who says, ** Those who were saluted

under this title, as having a Church m their house, were such as

in their several cities had bestowed and dedicated some part or

I)lace within their dwellings, to be an oratory for the Church to

assemble in, for tlie performance of divine duties according to the

rule of the Gospel."

5. '] hearing, probably from Epaphras of Colosaae, tbeu

at Rome. (Col. i. 7; iv. 12.)

6.] in order that ; depending on -^. Cp. Eph.

iii. 14. The meaning of this clause, which has been deemed by
some to be a difficult one, may perhaps be explained by the con-

siderations stated on v. 2.

The House of Philemon appears to have been opened for the

public worship of Christians at Colossie, and is specially saluted

by St. Paul ; and he now prays that a blessing may rest upon it,

that the communion of thyfaith (i. e. the charitable benevolence

with which thou in thy faith hast opened thy house and thy purse,

and hast coinmunicated them, and dost now communicate them,

for the use of others, thy fellow-members in Christ) may become

effectual in thefull knowledge {-^, see Col. i. 9) of everi/

blessitig that is in us into (i. e. into union with) Christ Jesus :

that is, that it may be instrumental in communicating the bless-

ings of the Gospel, in the dispensation of the Word and Sacra-

ments to the Christians at ColossiC, gathered together under thy

iHjof, for their spiritual incorporation into, and for their spiritual

life in, and their eternal reception into glory by, Christ Jesus, For
X X
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had much joy and comfort in thy love, because the towels of

the Saints have been refreshed by thee, brother.

On this use of, see 2 Cor. viii. 4 ; ix. 13. Cp. Gal.

vi. 6. Phil. iv. 15.

Hence/ is here interpreted1\( by Theodaret.

7. Tct' ay'iiav ..] the bowels, that is, the

cravings and yearnings " of the saints," that is, of the Cliristians,

those who hunger and thirst after righteousness, have been re-

freshed by thee.

The word, bowels, the inner seat of affection,

signifies longing desires, as in v. 20,/, and Phil. i. 8, " I long after you in the bowels of

Christ."

The sense is, they had been refreshed in body and soul by

thy love, which has been, as it were, poured forth upon them

abundantly, like an e,ihilarating stream ; and has been received by

tliem, as cool water by a thirsty gi-ound, into the inmost recesses

of their heart. Cp. Theophyl.

9, 10.] I beseech theefor my own son, whom I begat

in my bonds— Onesimus. Observe the word Onesimus reserved for

the last place, after the aflecting preamble 4 ,..
— toioCto! iiy us] being such an one as Paul, an old man,

and not only such, but now also a prisoner of Jesus Christ.

A beautiful specimen of Christian humility and genuine

pathos. 1 might be bold to command thee in Christ's name, by

which I am strong: but tliou dost not need any argument de-

rived from my strength ; and for love's sake I rather beseech thee

by my own weakness,—by my years, and by my chains. Such

language, the language of entreaty, best befits me now in my
prison, and in my old age.

Not tlierefore now, as St. Paul the Apostle, do I command
thee (and therefore he had not prefixed the title of Apostle, as

in other Epistles, see v. 1), but as Paul, oil old man, and a

prisoner for Christ, do I entreat thee.

The Apostle might have confidently commanded, in Christ's

name {iv), but he rather entreats, which he does with

great authority, as being Paul, and now an old man, and a pri-

soner of Jesus Chridt. Jerome.

Have regard, I pray thee, for Paul ; for his old age, for his

bonds, which he wears for the Go.spel. Theodoret.

So the ancient Expositors ; but many modern Interpreters

place colon at, and begin a new sentence with

Totovros.

But such an arrangement seems to embarrass the meaning,

and to impair the rliythm of the sentence, and also to mar the

beauty of the sentiment.

As to St. Paul's age at this time, it may be remembered, that

he is called a veaylas at the time of St. Stephen's martyrdom (Acts

. 58) ; but as he was employed by tlie Chief Priests, and sent by

them witli authority to the city of Oamascus to execute a public

commission in their name (Acts xxii. 5), and as he appears to

have been at that perioi! a member r^ the Jewish Sanhedrim (see

Acts xxvi. 10), ho could hardly have been less than thirty years

of age at that time.

If St. Stephen's Martyrdom was in a.d. 33 (as seems pro-

bable, see " Chronological Synopsis" and " Chronological Table "

prefixed to the Acts of the Apostles; cp. 1 Tim. i. 13), then

St. Paul, writing this epistle about a.d. G3, would be not less than

sixty years of age at this time.

St. Paul never exaggerates any thing, for the sake of pro-

ducing an effect. And he could hardly be less than sixty years

old, when he appealed to his old age as a ground of regard to his

intercession for Onesimus.
The words of the Apostle here seem to have been in the

mind of S. Ignatius (ad Ephes. 3).

10. 11.,—» &', fvvl-'] As to the play on the word]5, con-

tinued in V. 20, see A Lapide, ' Olim erat an-onesimus, id est,

inutilis, imo noxius, jam est Onesimus, id est, utilis ; olira Paga-

nus, jam Christianus ; olim fur, jam fidelis servus ; olim profugus,

jam redux, ut tibi sit assecla fidus, et i)erennis."^ So also ^Vet•

stein, p. 381 ; and see Winer, p. 5C1, note ; and above on Matt.

xxvi. 2. Luke xxii. 15. Cp. Acts iv. 30 ; viii. 31.

11. tiv \1/] whom 1 send back to thee,—the epistolary

aorisl. See Gal. vi. 1 1. Ei)h. vi. 22. Phil. ii. 28.

The Apostle St. Paul would not temjit away Slaves from
their Masters, but sent them back to them as brethren. Here is

one of the practical uses to be made of the present Epistle.

Chrysostom (in Prooem.). See above. Introduction, pp. 333— 36.

12. ^^ -'] the son of my bowels. Gen. xv. 4.

2 Sam. xvi. U.
" He is my son born from my own bowels " (Theodoret and

Suicer in voce, p. 998). Cp. Gal. iv. 19,/ ots»^.
Observe the zeal and magnanimity of the Apostle. He is

confined in a prison, bound with chains, manacled to a soldier, and
separated from his friends, yet he does not feel pain ; he knows
no other thought but the Gospel, and to beget children to Christ.

See Jerome.
13. \6-'\ I was wishing. It was my wish.

14.' .] I willed to do nothing. On the difference

between ^- and- see notes on 1 Thess. ii. 18,

2 Cor. i. 15, and Titlmann (Syn. N. T. p. 124).

15. ''— aTre'xTjs] in order that you may receive him as your
own friend and brother everlastingly.

The conjunction is here used, not to indicate the design

of the agent himself, Onesimus, but of Almighty God permitting

him to act as he did. Cp. 2 Cor. iv. 7 ; and as to the sense, see

the words of Joseph to his brethren, Gen. xlv. 5. 7, 8-

17. ] So C, D, E, F, G, I.— El:,.
18. toDto <(] set that down to my account. A, C,

D*, F, G have ^Woya, which has been received by I^achm.,

Tisch., Alf., Ellicott, but no example has been quoted of its use.

See Fritz, (ad Rom. v. 13), where is used.

19.7 ] / Paul wrote it with my own hand,

i. e. wrote the words which just precede, viz.. If he owes thee any
thing, set this rfui/ii to my account, and also I write this present

clause with my own hand.

It does not follow from this sentence that the whole of this

Epistle was written with the Apostle's own hand ; rather it would
seem, that he made this engagement of repayment to be more
emphatic and significant by distinguishing it from the rest of the

Epistle, and by taking the pen from the hand of his secn^tary, and
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) -). ' . .
^ JVai,, ' iv. ^' "^? Ty) iypaxpa , €? k 2Cor. 7. 6.

22 1

1 2 Cor. . 11.

Pliil. 1. 25.
Si 2. 24.

SiN. 12.

Acts 12. 12, 25

oe , yap neb. 13.2.. - .-

^^ "
'-4 , \<; iv ,^^, -* ",,, . cof4!'*.'

^'

9;«' ««./«'sj,- '^xr ^ \*^ / e'^ 2 Tim. 4. 10, 11.
*"' if . Pet. s. is.

by inditing that particular clause with his own autograph, well

known to Philemon.
— 'ifa ^'] not to remind thee. See 2 Cor. ix. 4,W
^ \4'( €75.— €€5] thou owest even thyself to me,
in addition to the favour which I now ask at thy hands.

On this use of, see ^enophoii, Piedag. 3.

{Wetstein.)

Hence it would appear that St. Paul had been in person at

Colossfie, and had preached tliere. He addresses Philemon as his

disciple. {Theodoret.) See above, Introduction to the Epistle to

the Colossians, pp. 312, 313.

20. cy<i oyaiuTj^] may I have joy of thee. May I gather

fruit from thee, as from a good tree, rich in works of love.

Theodoret.

So Ignatius (ad Eph. 2),- iravThs, ad Polyc.

6. Mag. 2. 12. Rom. 5.

There is a play on the word ]$ in /\— lyii '- ovrtaiv . See v. 11.

—/' -] refresh tny boiuels in Christ,

—what thou doest to the saints do also to me. See v. 7•— iv] So A, C, D*, F, G, l.—Elz. eV /.
22.^ lefiai^] prepare me a lodging. A thought

concerning himself, introduced here not for the sake of himself,

but because, as he adds, they prayed to God that his presence

might be vouchsafed to them, not only for their personal grati-

fication, hut that he might impart to them some spiritual gift, as

an Apostle. (Rom. i. 11.) Cp. Phil. i. 25; ii. 24, where a similar

hope of liberation is expressed.

He thus intimates a hope that he shall have the joy of seeing,

with his own eyes, his present request accomplished with regard

to Onesimus ; and thus gives to Philemon an additional motive

to grant it, and to receive Onesimus into his family.

23, 24. ] There salnlelh thee Epaphras (see Col.

i. 7 i
i^• 12), my fellow-prisoner, Arislarchus, (who is mentioned

in Acts xxvii. 2 as St• Paul's companion in the voyage to Rome,

where the Apostle now is,) Demas, Lucas, myfellow-labourers.
Here are the same salutations as in the Epistle to the Colossians
(Col. iv. 10. 12. 14), with the exception, that in that Epistle
Philemon himself is not saluted ; a circumstance which confirms the
opinion, that this Epistle was sent to him at the same time as the
Epistle to the Colossians was sent to them.

On the names here mentioned, Epaphras, see note. Col. i. 7

;

iv. 12; Mark, see on Col. iv. 10, where Mark is mentioned as
about to leave St. Paul, and probably as about to come to Co-
lossse. Here he is mentioned as still with St. Paul. Another
evidence of the contemporaneousness of the two Epistles.

There is a striking contrast between St. Mark and Demas,
thus placed side by side. The Apostle might seem now to say,

Mark had once forsaken me (Acts xiii. 13 ; xv. 38, 39) as Onesi-
mus bad left thee, but he has now returned to me, as Onesimus
returns to thee.

Concerning Demas the Apostle afterwards wrote, " Demas
hath forsaken me, having loved this present world " (2 Tim. iv.

10) ; never, it is probable, to return to him in this life ; and in
that passage there is a striking contrast between Demas and an-
other EvangeUst, St. Luke, who is here also mentioned together
with him. Here Demas is placed in St. Paul's company between
two Evangelists, Mark and Luke ; there he had deserted the
Apostle, who says to Timothy, " Take Mark and bring him with
thee : for he is profitable to me for the ministry

—

Luke only is

with me." 2 Tim. iv. 10, 1 1.

Luke has bequeathed his Gospel and the Acts of the Apostles
to the Churches of Clu"ist ; and as some of the Apostles from
being Fishermen were made Fishers of men, so Luke the Phy-
sician became a Physician of the soul ; and of him the Apostle
says in another place, that he is the brother whose praise is in

the Gospel through all the Churches (2 Cor. viii. 18). As long
as his writings are read in the Churches of Christ, so long will

Luke, the beloved Physician (Col. iv. 14), continue to exercise his

healing art. S. Jerome. God grant that by medicine of his

doctrine aU the diseases of our souls may be healed. Amen,

.Xx2



INTRODUCTION•

THE

EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS.

On the Bate and Design of the Epistle to the Philippians..

The Epistle to the Philippians, to wliom St. Paul had preached on his first journey from Asia to

Macedonia (Acts xvi. 12—20), and whom he afterwards revisited (Acts xx. 6), appears to have heen

•written soon after the Epistles to the Ephesians, Colossians, and Philemon ; and at the close of

St. Paul's two years' detention at Rome, mentioned in Acts xxviii. 30,—that is to say, in the Spring

of A.D. 63. /

I. That it was written when he was then in prison, may be inferred,

From the references in it to his bonds ', and to the manifestation of those bonds in Christ to the

" whole of the Prmtorinm and to all the rest '."

From the special salutation sent in it to the Philippians from the Christians of Ccesar's

household* ; and

From the confident declaration of the Apostle, that he wiU be released from his confinement, and

be enabled to see them again soon *.

These particulars do not harmonize with the circumstances of any other imprisonment.

Either at Ccesarea, which was followed by his voyage to Pome, whither he was sent on his

own Appeal to Cajsar ',

Or of his last imprisonment at Rome, which did not end in his liberation, but in his death ",

Therefore this Epistle was written in his first imprisonment at Rome, which lasted two years.

II. It was written at the close of that imprisonment. This may be inferred from the following

circumstances

:

1. Time had been given for the occurrence of a scries of events. The Philippians had already

had time to hear that St. Paul had been scut to Rome, and that he was detained there ; and they

had had time to make a collection for him, and to send Epaphroditus from Philippi with pecuniary

supplies to St. Paul at Rome. Epaphroditus had fallen sick at Rome in consequence of his exertions

in behalf of the Apostle, and had had time to recover from that sickness, which brought him " nigh

unto death ;" and he had now so far recovered his health as to be in a fit state to travel back again

as far as Macedonia, to which he seems to have carried the present Epistle '.

2. St. Paul expresses his hopes in this Epistle to send Timothy shortly to Philippi ' ; and he

adds, that he will despatch Timothy as soon as he knoirs hoto it uill fare irifh himself. He is there-

fore now contemplating the issue of his Trial, and he pre annoxmccs what it will bo'°, and expresses

a hope of coming soon to Philippi ".

He sends Epaphroditus immediately to the Philippians, in order to comfort them"; and ho

' Phil. i. 7, 13, 14, IC. ' Sec ii. 25—30.
'

i. 13, where see note. • ii. 1.
' iv. 22. • ii. 23.

• i. 24—2G ; ii. 24. '» i. 2:i—2.
» Acts XXV. in, 11.' 21 ; xxvii. 1. " ii. 24.
» Sec below, the Inlroiluclion to the Epistles to Timothy '• ii. 25—23.
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will also send Timotliy speedily, as soon as ho is enabled " to see the tilings concerning himself',"

—

that is, the result of his Trial at the imperial Tribunal, and his own future consequent movements.

If St. Paul had expected to remain much longer at Rome after the date of this Epistle, he woidd

probably have despatched Timothy iminediatelij, in order that he might receive at Rome that report

concerning the spiritual state of the Philippians, which he was very anxious to have '.

But this Epistle represents him as awaiting the decision of his cause, in order that he may
apprise the Philippians of the result, and in order also, that having arranged his own plans, he may
inform Timothy of the place where he may find him, and to which Timothy is to come, with the

report which the Apostle desires to receive of the Philippians through him.

3. In the other Epistles written during his two years' detention at Rome, the Apostle has still

with him some of the companions and fellow-labourers who had accompanied him from Caesarea to

Rome, or had followed him to Rome. Such were Luke, Aristarchus ^, Tychicus, Epaphras, Marcus*.

But none of these are mentioned in this Epistle, as now with him. Tychicus had gone to Asia with

the Epistles to the Ephesians and Colossians *. Mark had probably gone to Asia ". No person but

Timothy is mentioned in this Epistle as present with the Apostle ; and it is expressly said that no

other of his companions and fellow-workers was now with him '.

III. Indeed, it seems probable from internal evidence, that the Epistle to the Philippians was

written after the hearing of the Apostle's cause in the presence of the Emperor and his Assessors,

and in the interval between that hearing and the public declaration of the sentence, by which he was

eventually set at liberty'.

IV. These considerations are illustrated, and this conclusion is confirmed, by the substantial

similarity, combined with certain circumstantial variations (harmonizing with the difierences

I'espectively of St. Paul's two imprisonments at Rome), between this Epistle to the Philippians,

and that Epistle which was the last of all the Epistles written by him, viz. the Second Epistle to

Timothy.

Both those Epistles were written from Rome. Both were written by St. Paul when in prison.

The Epistle to the Philippians was written at the close of his first imprisonment, when he had

an immediate prospect of release by acquittal.

The Second to Timothy was written at the close of his second imprisonment, when he had an

immediate prospect of release by death.

The substantial resemblances between those two Epistles, and also their circumstantial differ-

ences, may be seen in the following passages among others. Compare

—

Phn. i. 23—25. 2 Tim. iv. 6.

et? .... Kaipot^ e/i^9 6€.
oiSa .

" My desire is to depart ; but I know that I " The season of my departure is now come."

shall remain, and remain together with you all."

Phil. iii. 17. 2 Tim. iv. 6.

el Koi. <yap »;?; ....

"Ifl am poured out ;" put hypothetically. " I am now being poured out."

Phil.iii. 13, 14, 2 Tim. iv. 7.

where he is describing his being still in the " I hawe now finished mi/ course, and the crovm

course, and not having yet attained the goal. of glory is laid up for me."

Compare also the conclusions of both these Epistles, viz.

—

Phil. iv. 20. 2 Tim. iv. 18.

ek? <; <{ ....
, . . . ' .';.

1 . 23. ' Eph. vi. 21. Col. iv. 7.

2 Phil. ii. HI. ^ Col. iv. 10.

' Col. iv. 10. 14. Acts xivii. 2. ' ii. 20.

' See Col. iv. 7. 10. 12. Philem. 23. ,
* See note on 1. 13.
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Thus these two Epistles stand in a peculiar relation to each other, to St. Paul and to

Christendom.

The Epistle to the Philippians may be regarded as the Apostle's farewell Epistle to the Gentile

Churches.

There was a propriety in his choice of the Philippians for such a parting address. He was the

Apostle of the Greeks. Phdippi was the first Greek Church that he had founded. He had begun

his Epistles with wi-iting to their neighbours in Macedonia, the Thessalonians, the inhabitants of

the capital city of that Province. He now ends with the Philippians. They were a mixed popu-

lation. PhU'ippi was a Roman Colony in Greece : an epitome of the Gentile world. Accordingly,

we find in this final Epistle to the Gentiles, a review of the Apostle's sufferings for Christ, and a

tliankful declaration, that they had all been overruled by God's mercy " for the advancement of the

Gospel'." He reminds his readers that the sufferings of Christ were Sis road to glory"; and

exhorts them to patient imitation of their Lord ; and assures them that he himself rejoices in his

sufferings for them', and encourages them to rejoice with him. He exhorts them to dwell in heart

and affection in heaven, and to look for the re-appearance of their Lord and Saviour, " who will

change our vile bodies to be fashioned like unto His glorious body'." The whole Epistle breathes

an air of love and thankfulness for all the blessings he had enjoyed in the affection and kindness

of the Philippians, from the beginning of his apostolic ministry '. It is like the grateful overflow

of a devout heart at the close of a long life, meditating on the loving-kindness of God in Christ,

never failing in bounteous supplies of grace and peace.

The final character of this Epistle is also represented in its doctrinal aspect. It contains a

compendious summary and brief recapitulation of what the Apostle had already delivered to the

Churches in his other Epistles ^

In a like spirit, in the Second Epistle to Timothy, St. Paul delivers a parting charge and

spiritual legacy to his beloved son in the faith, the Bishop of Ephesus, and to other chief Pastors,

whom he had set over the Churches founded by him.

In the Epistle to the Philippians, he declares his desire to die, and yet his willingness to live.

In the Second Epistle to Timothy, he exults in the prospect of approaching martyrdom. In the one

he takes leave of the flock ; in the other, he bids adieu to the Shepherds. In both he ascribes glory

to God for ever and ever ; and he pronounces an Apostolic Benediction on all Christian Churches

and Pastors, in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, for Whom he had lived, and for Whom he died,

and with Whom he longed to be for evermore.

' i. 12. iii. 20.
' ii. 6— 10. ' See note on iv. 15.

^ ii. 17• ' See particularly iii. 1 and note there.
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Ch. I. 1. IlauAos] Paul. Why does he not add the title of

Apostle 7 He does so in all his other Epistles, except the two
earliest (to the Thessalonians), and to the Hebrews, and to Phi-

lemon, for which omissions there were special reasons. See

1 Thess. i. 1. Philem. 1, and Heb. i.

Probably this may be ascribed to bis modesty, and also to

his love. This was the last Epistle that he wrote to a Gentile

Church ; he was now Paul the aged, and had almost run his

Apostolic race. He was still an Apostle to Timothy and Titus

(1 Tim. i. I. Tit. i. 1. 2 Tim. i. 1), and had an Apostolic

charge for them. But he had done his work for the Churches of
Asia and Greece. He was now like Aaron before his death,

laying aside his sacred garments, in order that others might wear

them (Num. XX. 28). He would not magnify himself; but the

nearer he was to heaven the more lowly he would be. He would

divest himself of his official dignity, and leave behind him an

example of self-abasement after a life of self-denial and self-

sacrilice for Christ.

In like manner, the beloved disciple St. John, who was

privileged in some respects above the rest, lays aside the title of

Apostle, and calls himself " the Elder," or simply " John."

(2 John 1. 3 John 1. Rev. 1. 1. 4. 9 ; xxii. 8.)

Besides, St. Paul was writing to the Philippians, of whose

love he was well assured. He had no need to speak to them in

the tone of authority, or to stand on his Apostolic dignity in

addressing them. He would, therefore, lay aside his official title,

and show his affection towards them by not writing to them as an

Apostle, but as a friend and a father.

It may also be worthy of consideration whether St. Paul had

not now constituted Epaphroditus to be the Chief Pastor and

Apostle of the Philippians. He gives him the title of their

Apostle in ii. 25 ; and Theodoret and others of the ancients affirm

that he bad been aiipointed to be their Bishop, and that the chief

spiritual authority over them was now committed to him as the

successor of the Apostle in that city. See below, note on *
4•5.
— <col] and Timotheus. At the commencement of

both the Epistles to the other Macedonian Church, Thessaloiiica,

another name is inserted letween those of St. Paul and Timothy,

viz. the name of Silvanus or Silas. And he had been St. Paul's

cAie/' fellow-labourer at PAilippi, as well as at Thessalonica. See

Acts xvi. 25.

If, therefore, the Epistle to the Philippians had been written

at the same time as the two to the Thessalonians, the name of

Silvanus would doubtless have been associated with that of Paul

and Timothy.
But this Epistle was written at the close of St. Paul's first

imprisonment at Rome. See above, Introduction to this Epistle,

pp. 340—2.
Then Timothy was with him, and accordingly is associated

with him at the commencement of this Epistle, and of that to the

Colossians and Philemon written about the same time.

But Silas was not with him then. Indeed it is observable,

that after St. Paul's first visit to Corinth, and soon after his first

visit to Philippi (Acts xviii. 5), the name of Silas or Silvanus

never occurs in the Acts of the Apostles, nor is he mentioned

in any Epistle of St. Paul written after that time, as present

with him. Indeed it disappears altogether firom the Apostolic

history.

Here, then, is a remarkable coincidence of a negative kind

between the Acts of the Apostles and the Epistles of St. Paul.

This coincidence derives additional interest from the in-

quiry,—
What then became of Silas ?

From a hint casually let fall in another part of the New
Testament, it appears probable, that he laboured, perhaps with

St. Mark, among the Asiatic Churches, to which Mark seems to

have been known (Col. iv. 10. Philem. 24. 1 Pet. v. 13, compared
with I Pet. i. 1), especially the Jewish Christians, to whom Silas

would be acceptable, from his connexion with Jerusalem (cp. Acts

XV. 22), and was associated with another Apostle, St. Peter, who
mentions him with St. Mark, and characterizes hira as " the

faithful brother, Silvanus." (1 Pet. v. 12.)

Such coincidences as these are not undeserving of notice.

A forger who had before him St. Paul's two Epistles to the Thes-

salonians— the first written of the Epistles—and who saw the

name of Silvanus there associated with that of St. Paul, and even

taking precedence of that of Timothy, would hardly have failed to

give him a place in other Epistles, especially in an Epistle to

another Church in Macedonia.

The simultaneous evanescence of the name of Silas from the

Acts of the Apostles and from St. Paul's Epistles, is also a silent

evidence of the consistency and authority of both.

— eV] in Philippi. On the history and character of

Philippi, and on the labours and suiTerings of Paul and Silas

there, about ten years before the date of this Letter, on the oc-

casion of his fii-st visit, see above, notes on Acts xvi. 12—40;
xvii. 6.

St. Paul paid another visit to Philippi, and spent an Easter

there, in his journey from Corinth to Jerusalem with the alms for

the poor Christians (Acts xx. 6), soon after he had written the

Epistle to the Romans, and about four years before the date of

this Epistle.

S. Polycarp, a disciple of St. John, and Bishop of Smyrna,

early in the second century wrote an Epistle, still extant, to the

Philippians, at their request, in which he refers to this Epistle of

St. Paul. He there says (cap. 3), Neither I, nor any like me,

can keep pace with the wisdom of the blessed and glorious Paul,

who, being with you in the presence of those who then lived,

preached the Word of Truth with zeal and soundness ; and when
absent, wrote an Epistle (eVio-roXas, q>. Acts ix. 2. 1 Cor. xvi. 3.

2 Cor. X. 9. 11. Cp. Polyc. Ep. 11) to you, by which, when you

study it, you will be able to be built up into the Faith that has

been given you, which is the mother of us all ; if Hope follows,

and Charity, both toward God, and Christ, and our neighbour,

leads the way.
— ] together with (that is, united with) the

Episcopi, viz. with those of the second order of Ministers, who

were called^, or elders, on account of their age and

dignity, and were also called', or overseers, because

they had oversight of the flock. See Chrys. and Theodoret here.
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who affirm that EpapAroditus, who was then with St. Paul at

Rome, and therefore was not addressed in the Epistle, and whom

he calls their! (ii. 25J, was their Chief Pastor; and so

Blunt, Early Church, p. 81.

According to this ancient Exposition, we have three orders

of Christian Ministers at Philippi

:

1. Epaphroditus, the successor of the Apostle at Philippi.

2. Presbyters under him, here called 'Eiriir/ioiroi, as oreiseers

of the flock.

3. Deacons.

Theodoret says (on 1 Tim. iii.), that in the Apostolic age

' they called the same persons by the two names,,
Elders, and, Episcopi or Overseers ; and that the

Persons who are notr (i. e. in the fifth century) called',
were then called', Apostles. But in course of time

they reserved the name of Apostle to those who had been truly

such (viz. those sent by Christ), and gave the name Episcopits

to those who had been formerly called Apostles. Thus (adds

Theodoret) Epaphroditus was the Apostle of the Philippians."

See below, on I Tim. iii. 1, 2, where other reasons are ad-

duced for the opinion that (he word is here applied to

the second order of Ministers in the Church of Philippi ; and this

opinion seems most, probable, even after the elaborate argument

of Bp. Pearson (Vind. Ignat. ii. lit, pp. 5S4— 575), who connects

the words twiaKOtrois with HavKos .
The opinion of Theodoret, that Epaphroditus was the Chief

Pastor of Philippi, with the two orders of Presbyters and Deacons

under him, is entitled to careful consideration.

It had been the Apostle's usage from the beginning to ordain

Presbyters in every Church. (Acts xiv. 23.)

'The Apostle may also have already placed some person at

Philippi as Chief Pastor over the Presbyters there, as he after-

wards placed Timothy at Epliesus, and Titus in Crete ; and this

person may have been Epaphroditus.

St. Paul was now approaching the end of his Apostolic career,

and he would naturally be anxious to provide for the spiritual

oversight, after his own departure, of the Churches which he

had founded. As Moses appointed Joshua to fill the place which
lie himself was about to vacate (Deut. xxxi. 7—23) ; as Kings at

the close of their reign have been accustomed to name their

successors ; as the ureat Confjueror of the East, the son of that,

king from whom Philippi derived its name, distributed, before

his death, his own dominions among his Generals, so the Apostle

of the Gentiles, at the end of his career, would now probably be
disposed to delegate his own Apostolic functions to several per-

sons, whom he set as his successors over special portions of his

own spiritual province.

The Church of Philippi was one of the first that had been
founded by St. Paul ; it was a Church, whi(!h, from the affectionate

regard that it had shown to the Apostle from tin: beginning of

his ministry (iv. 15, IC), was specially entitled to his paternal

attention; and would be one of the best qualified, by its ripeness

in Christian virtue, to receive such a settled form of Church-

Government as the Apostle designed to leave behind him, and

would be well disposed to cooperate with him in giving stability

to such a system of Church-Polity.

It is therefore probable, that one of the first examples of

Diocesan Episcopact/—that is to say, an ecclesiastical form of

Government, in which a Chief Pastor, succeeding the Apostles in

their ordinary spiritual functions, has under him two other orders

of Ministers, namely, Priests and Deacons, and has the oversight

of them, and of the people in a particular Cili/ and its precincts(^)—was exhibited to the world at Philippi.

3. ^1 rrj '] on the whole ofmy remembrance

of you, intimating that the whole of his recollections were en-

tirely those of joy, unalloyed by any admixture of regret or disap-

probation.

5. ry els rh ivayyeKiovl for your coriu

mttnion toward the Gospel. This communion was exhibited

—

(1) by their incorporation into the fellowship of the body of

Christ

;

(2) by their continual indwelling in it by faith and love, and
harmonious co-operation with it and its Ministers in sympathy
and suffering, and affectionate contribution towards its spiritual

life by almsgiving and prayers. See iv. 15. Rom. xii. 13 ; xv. 27.

2 Cor. viii. 4. Heb. xiii. .
See Clirys. and Theop/iyl. here, who say. How did the Phi-

lippians thus communicate .^ By acts of love to St. Paul, and

by thus associating themselves in labours and sufferings for the

Gospel, and so communicating with Christ. Cp. Matt. X. 40, and
the explanatory word in v. 7 here.

— ! vpfpas & '] from tlie first day until

note ; an expression made more significant by the fact that Phi-

lippi was the first City in Greece to which he had preached. See

Acts xvi. 12.

6. &xpis! 'iTjffoO] to the day of Jesus Chriel.

He connects the//s< day (v. 5) with the Last Day. The first

day marks the beginning of their new life. From that first day

their view is extended to the Day of Christ, the Last Day ; or, in

other words, from their first Resurrection, in Holy Baptism, to

spiritual life, even to their second Resurrection—namely, the Re-

surrection from the dead—to life Everlasting. Cp. Rev. xx. 5,

6—12, 13. John v. 25.

7. tv T€ Tols €75— ofras] inasmuch as both in my bonds,

and in the defence and confirmation of the Gospel, ye all are my
partners in my grace.

He says 'partners in grace,' because (as he expresses it in

V. 2.')) not only to believe in Christ, hut also to suffer for Him,
was freely given them as a grace (??). Theodoret.

The proof of their partnership in his grace was shown by
their kindness towards the Apostle at Rome (iv. 10), now that

he was a prisoner for Christ, and His Ambassador in bonds.

(Eph. iii. 1 ; iv. 1 ; vi. 20. Philem. 0.)

—] my public defence. See on v. 13.

8. iv ] in the bowels of Christ

Jesus, with Whom I am incorporated, and in Whom I dwell, and

He in me, so that He lives in me (Gal. ii. 20) ; and I yearn for

you with His love, even with the ©eoi». Cp. Luko
i. 78. " Induimus et quasi transformamur in vit^cera Christi,

cum Ejus niisericordiam, compassionem et amorem induimus."

A Lapide.
9., ?ra] I pray that — . The Ira marks both the

subject and object of the prayer. See Mark v. 18 ; vii. 26; viii.

22; xiv. 35. Luke viii. 31. 1 Cor. i. 10; xvi. 12. 2 Cor. ix. 5.

Eph. iii. 14. Philem. «. iriner, 5 44, p. 300.
— 4v iniyvtiaei] in sound knowledge. Cp. Col. i. 9.

—;'] ei'ery moral sense, orfeeling ; that delicate

tact and instinct which almost intuitively perceives what is right,

and almost unconsciously shrinks from what is wrong. Cp. Heb.
v. 14.

10. SoKiuci^Eii'

—

'''] to approve the things that are

excelieni: literally, that diller by tuperiority. See Rom. ii. IP
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— el\iKpive7s ] pure and wilhout offence. Two
things are here predicated of them ; first, that they are pure

;

and, secondly, that they do not trip and stumble in their Chris-

tian course ; are not offended and scandalized by stiffering, or by

evil examples.

It required no ordinary discrimination and intelligence on

the part of the Philippians, in approving the things that were ex-

cellent, not to stumble at, and to be staggered by, the things

which had happened to St. Paul.

They had seen the Apostle delivered by a miracle from

prison in their own city (Acts xvi. 2G), and yet he has now been

imprisoned again ; he has been kept in prison two years at Cae-

sarea, and now he is in prison at Rome. And they hear of no
miracle wrought to deliver him from his bonds. How was this to

be explained .' Was he now deserted by the Power which once

had rescued him at Philippi ,-*

The Apostle, therefore, might well warn them not to stumble

and be perplexed by what they heard : well might he assure them

that all that had befallen him had tended " to the furtherance of

the Gospel " («. 12), and that the chains by which he was bound

were instruments in God's hands for manifesting the Gospel to

the World.

On the word (1\}\^=.}, &So\os, •$ {Hesgch.,

Suid.), see on 1 Cor. v. ; and on5:^.5
(Hesych), cp. Acts xxiv. IG.

11. Kapirbv—TOi''] So the majority of the MS. authorities, and

80 Giiesb., Schoh, Lack., Tisch., A//., FJlicotl. The Vatican

MS. omits. Eh. has'—. On Kapirhs Smoioffuyijs,

see James iii. 18.

12. —ils- (vafyiXlov] Now I would

have you to know, brethren, that the matters tonching me—my
arrest at Jerusalem, my imprisonment at Cffisarea and Rome—
have turned out ratherfor thefurtherance of the Gospel,— rather

than to my hurt, and to the triumph of evil men persecuting the

Gospel and me. For an historical demonstration of the striking

truth of this assertion of the Apostle, see above on Acts xxv. 23.

Indeed this sentence might form a Motto not only to the

Book which records his sufferings, but also to the History of

the Church. Cp. Introduction to the Acts of the Apostles, pp.

xix—xxiv, or pp. 10— 13 new edit.

13.—€ /] so thai my bonds have been made
manifest in Christ : that is, as laid on me in Him, and for His
sake, and not for any crime of mine ; so that I am His prisoner

(Eph. iii. 1. Philem. 1. 9), and my bonds are the bonds of the

Gospel. (Philem. 13.)— eV Tip-] in the whole PrtEtorium. These
words have occasioned much discussion.

With a view to the right interpretation of them, it may be

remembered

—

(1) That the other prisoners who were conveyed to Rome
with St. Paul (Acts xxvii. 42), were delivered by the Centurion,

who escorted them, to the, or Commander of the

Camp, the Prafectus Preelorio at Rome. Acts xxviii. IC.

(2) But St. Pant, probably on account of the impression

which he had made on the mind of the Roman Centurion of the

Augustan Band (xxvii. 43), already prepossessed in his favour

(xxvii. 3) by his presence of mind and language in the storm

(xxvii, 21—26), and by his miracles at Malta (xxviii. 7—!*), was

treated with greater consideration than the other prisoners (xxviii.

IG), and was allowed to dwell apart by himself, with a soldier that

guarded him, and occupied a lodging {,, xxviii. 23) or private

hired apartment of his own {^) at Rome, and was

enabled to send for the principal Jews three days after his arrival

(xxviii. 17), and to receive them there, and as many as would

come to him ; and abode there " two whole years preaching

the kingdom of God, and the things concerning our Lord Jesus

Christ, with all boldness, no man forbidding him." (xxviii. 30, 31.)

(3) Such is the narrative of St. Luke. To it St. Paul adds

here, that " his bonds were made manifest m the whole Prce-

iorium, and to all the rest." And he also says in iv. 22, " All

the Saints salute you, particularly they who are of the household

of Ctesar."

(4) What then does St. Paul here mean by the word Prce-

torium ?

Chrysosiom, Theodoret, Theophylact, Primasius, and the

main body of ancient Expositors, understand by that word the

Vol. 11.—Part III.

Royal Residence of the Emperor Nero, which was on the Palatine

Hill, on the South of the Forum at Rome.
(5) But since the time of Perizonius (a.d. 1690) it has

been atfirmed by many learned writers, that by the word Prce-

torium St. Paul does not designate the Palace of the Emperor
within the City and on the Palatine Hill, but that he means
thereby the Camp of the Prastorian soldiers, or Body Guard of

the Emperor, which was quartered on the N. E. of the City of

Rome, outside the Wall beyond the Quirinal Hill.

This opinion has been maintained with much ingenuity,

especially by a learned writer in the " Journal of Classical and
Sacred Philology," Cambridge, No. X. Art. iii.

(6) It has been affirmed by other writers that Pratorium
here means only the Barrack of the Praetorian Guards attached

to the residence of the Emperor in the Capital.

(7) But neither of these latter opinions appears to he correct.

As to the former of the two, it seems to have been assumed
too confidently, that St. Luke says that St. Paul was committed
to the Commander in Chief of the PrEetorian Guard,•€5 (xxviii, IG), in order that he might be confined in the

Prtetorian Camp.
There is nothing in St. Luke's narrative to justify such a

supposition.

A distinction was made between St. Paul and the other pri-

soners (iJ. IG), and he was allowed to dwell by himself in a ^(via,

or, and to receive all who came to him.

(8) It has also been too easily taken for granted, that the

word Prtstoriuni must mean the Praetorian Camp, or Barrack.

But this word, Pratorium, occurs in seven other places of the

New Testament, and in none of those does it mean a camp, but

in all of them it signifies the residence of a King (Acts xxiii. 3-'J),

or of the Representative of a King, especially in his military and
judicial, or, in Roman language, his prcetorian, character. See

Matt, x.xvii. 27. Mark xv. IG. John xviii. 28. 33; xix. 9.

In this sense the word is used in Acts xxiii. 35. So also

classical writers of St. Paul's age use the word ; as, for instance,

Virgil (Georg. iv. 75) speaks of the Prceloria as the royal

residence :
" Et circa Regent atque ipsa ad Prceloria densse Mis-

centur." And Juvenal .says (x. 161), in the same sense, " sedet

ad Preeloria Regi•:." And in Suetonius (Aug. 63, 72, Calig.

37, Tit. 8) the word Prastorium is employed in the same sense

as * palais' and ' palazzo' in modern times. In Zonaras^ Lex. we
find =», and in the Acta Thom<e, pp. 8. 30,

31. 33, ed. Thilo. Wieseler, p. 405.

(9) Further, special salutations are sent in this Epistle from
those Christians who were of Ceesar's household (iv. 22); and this

appears to confirm the supposition that the apartment, in which
St. Paul dwelt, was not in the extramural Barrack of the Praetorian

Guards, but was connected with the Imperial Residence on Mount
Palatine in the heart of the Roman Capital.

(10) But it may be asked.

Why then does he not say that his bonds were made manifest

in Christ, eV ' , or (v 'oKois toIs\$}
Why does he use the word Pratorium ?

Because it was not with Ciesar, as residing in a Court, that

St. Paul had to do ; but he was brought before Caesar as the

Sovereign Power, who " bare the sword" (Rom. xiii. 4), in his

military and judicial capacity.

St. Paul had appealed unto CiEsar, and to Caesar he was
sent. It was to the Imperator in his Pratorium, and not to

the Prince in his Palace ; it was to Co'sar as the World's Prtetor

(for such he was, and therefore all the Legates of the Emperor's

Provinces were called Proprietors ; Dio, liii. 13), and as having

the prerogative of final cognizance and judicature in all causes of

Appeal, that St. Paul was sent by Festus from Caesarea to Rome.
Cp. Acts xxv. 21. 25—27.

(11) Yet, further; it was in the Tribunal of Caesar, sitting

as Supreme Judge of Appeals in his Preetorium on the Palatine

Hill (Dio, Ivii. 7), that St. Paul was actually tried. Cp. the

authorities quoted by Howson, ii. pp. 541—543.

(12) This interpretation is that which (as has been already

observed) was generally accepted by Christian Antiquity, and has

recently received the approval of the able and learned Author of

the " History of the Romans under the Empire ;" the Rev. Charles

Merivale, B.D., vol. vi. p. 208, note.
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(13) If it is the true interpretation (as the Ancient Church
believed), then it may be added, that it has the advantage of sug-

gesting some interesting and heart-stirring reflections, vi'hich

would be marred by recent expositions.

St. Paul's Divine Master had been an-ested by the Jevfs,

and had been delivered up to the Romans, and stood in bonds at

Jerusalem, arraigned before Ciesar's Representative in his PriC-

toritim. Matt, xxvii. 27. Marii xv. 16. John xviii. 28. 33;
lix. 9.

SI. Pan! himself had been arrested by the Jews, and was
now in bonds for his Master, arraigned before Caesar himself in

bis Prielorium at liome.

It must have been an inexpressible comfort to the Apostle

to be thus made like unto Christ.
Next, it would have been hardly worth while for St. Paul to

tell the Philippians that his bonds were made manifest in the

whole of the soldiers' barracks outside the city wall.

But it was very important for him to declare in this Epistle,

designed for them and for all Churches of the world, that his suf-

ferings for Christ, and with them the tidings of the Gospel, were

made manifest in the heart of Rome, the World's Metropolis, and
even in the royal residence of its Sovereign.

It was also a striking fact, that after his bonds had been
already made manifest in Christ in the Pr(Piorium of the Roman
Procurator, the Vicegerent of Ciesar at Ctesarea, for the space

of Iteo years (Acts xxiii. 33 ; xxiv. 27, see on Acts xxiv. 23, 24),
those bonds were also made manifest at Rome, during a Uke space

of two years, in the Prcetorium of the Roman Casar himself.

Well might he say, that what had befallen him " had hap-
pened for the furtherance of the Gospel" {v. 12).

Lastly, there was a remarkable propriety in the mention of

this fact in the present Epistle.

It is addressed to the Church of Philippi, which was a
Poman Colony in Macedonia (see on Acts xvi. 12), a Colony
which bore tlie Roman title of Augusta Julia.

The Philippians had listened to St. Paul's preaching, and
had seen his miracles; they had witnessed his wonderful de-

liverance from prison by an earthquake in their city. (Acts xvi.

11—26.) They had acknowledged him as a Roman Citizen. (Acts
xvi. 38.) But they had heard that he was now again a prisoner,

in their own Mother City, Rome.
Was he now forsaken by Christ ? Was Christ not able to

defend him .' They might be perplexed by such surmises as
these. See on v. 10.

It must therefore have been no small consolation to them,
no slight confirmation of their faith (both as Romans and Chris-
tians), to learn that by means of this very imprisonment of their
own Apostle, the blessings of tlie Gospel had been communicated
to the Royal Residence of their own Csesar, the supreme Military
Chief and Judicial Arbiter of tlie Worhl, and had been difl'used

to others in the great Metropolis ; and it must have been with
no small comfort that they now received greetings of Christian
affection communicated to them by St. Paul from " those of
Ctesar^s household."
— Ttiis AoiTToTs] to all the rest.

llow could St. Paul's lionds have been made manifest to all

the rest of the world at Rome .'

It could liardly be otherwise than by some public hearing of
bis cause.

Ajipeals like his were heard by the Emperor in his Palace,
and in this liearing the Emperor presided, and was assisted by
Twenty Assessors, two of wliom were tlie Consuls, and the rest
were high Functionaries of the City. {Dio, liii. 21.)

After the Trial each .\ssessor deUvered his opinion in writing

to the Emperor, who, liaving rrad the several opinions in private,

afterwards pronounced Judgment. {Suetun. Nero, 13. Huwson,
ii. 546.)

It seems probable that this Epistle to the Philippians was
written in the interval between the Trial and the Sentence.

For (I) St. Paul here speaks of tlie sympathy of the Philip-

pians with him in his', or public defence. Cp. this

forensic use of the word, Acts xxii. 1 ; xiv. 16. 2 Tim. iv. 16;
and, Acts xix. 33; xiiv. 10; xxv. 8; xxvi. 1, 2. 24.

(2) He is contemplating the nearness of the issue either for

life or death (i. 21—24), and predicts the result of the trial {v. 23).

(3) He hopes to send Timothy immediately, as soon as he
sees what is the result, and says that he trusts to come soon to
Philippi (ii. 24).

And (4) he here asserts, that his bonds have been made mani-
fest to " all the Prsetorium," and (as by a consequence of that
judicial manifestation) to "all the rest" at Rome,

14. Tovs irAeiofos] the more part.

15. Tires^ ~\ Some persons indeed even through envy and
strife, preach Christ. He does not mean any of the brethren
mentioned above, but some other parties, perhaps Judaizers,
jealous of St. Paul's influence ; some of those at Rome who may
have been off'ended by the doctrines propounded in his Epistle to

the Church of Rome, where he now was. Cp. 1 Tim. vi. 4, where
the feelings here described of and epis are specified as
associated with the teaching of those who do not consent to " the
doctrine according to godliness."

16. oi ' e| '/^— "] Some indeed preach
Christ out of love, knowing that I am set for the defence of the
Gospel: but others proclaim Christ out of partizanship, not
purely, thinking to raise up affliction to my bonds.

This is the order of the paragraphs in the majority of the
best MS. authorities, and so Griesb., Scholz, Lach., Tisch.,

Alf, EllicoU,—Elz. inverts it, putting oi e'l? in the

first place.

On the sense of, see above, Gal. v. 20.

Some expositors interpret oi e| ayan-qs as equivalent to those

that are of lore, that is, who act on a principle of love ; and ot e|

fpiSeias as tantamount to those that are of rivalry, that is, who
act from a spirit of contentiousness. Compare Rom. ii. 8.

This rendering is entitled to consideration, but it is not con-
firmed by the Ancient Versions ; and it would seem to intimate

that the Christians at Rome were divided into two parties, either

of love toward, or partizanship against, St. Paul personally, and
that they acted on motives relative to himself in their announce-
ment of Christ.

Such an exposition seems hardly in keeping with the modesty
of the Apostle.

17.^ '' ty^ipiiv .] thinking to raise up
affliction to my bonds.

To understand this expression it must be remembered that

though St. Paul was in bonds, yet he enjoyed much relaxation

i^&v^atv) in his confinement (see Acts xxviii. 16. 30, 31); he did

not suffer that affliction which might have been expected in his

condition ; and what he complains of here, is, that his bonds were
made more rigorous and galling by the agency of some who pro-

fessed to he his friends.

The mention of the word eptOiia (properly ' mercenary parti-

zanship') suggests that the false Teachers here mentioned acted

from venal motives ; and he says that they preached ayvias,

not holily, i. e. not in a pure love of truth, but with corrupt

minds and sinister views.

He thus seems to describe that class of persons, who are de-

scribed by him in another place as making a traffic of godliness

(I Tim. vi. 3), and are there charged with fostering the passions

here mentioned, "envy and strife." (1 Tim. vi. 4.)

Such Teachers as these would bring Christianity into dis-

credit, and would entail hardships and afflictions on the Apostle's

bonds from the Authorities of Rome, being exasperated against

him, as if he were a preacher of a religion of insubordination and
sedition. Such persons would inflame the passions of the multi-

tude against their Rulers, and would irritate the Civil Magistrates

against Christianity, and against its Apostle, by not qualifying

the doctrines of Christ's Sovereignty, and of Christian Liberty,

Equality, and Fraternity, with those reasonable restraints with
which tliose doctrines are always coujjled and limited by St. Paul
himself, especially in his teaching concerning the duties of Sub-
jects to Sovereigns, and of Slaves to their Masters, on which he
specially dwells in his Epistles to Rome, and from Rome (Rom.
xiii. 1—4. Eph. vi. 5—8. Col. iii. 22, and Philemon), and by
which ho endeavours to disabuse the Heathen of the prejudices
raised against the Gospel by his enemies, especially by the
Judaizing faction.

The sense is well expressed by Primastus, who says that
" they preached for worldly lucre, and excited obloquy against
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Paul by thyir preaching, and ag^avated the sufferings of his

bonds ;" and so Chrys., Theodorei, Theophyl.

The full development of this epiOeia or mercenary partizan-

ship and contentiousness of false brethren, is traced in St. Paul's

first Epistle to Timothy (vi. 1— C) and to Titus (i. 10—12);
and it is well known to have brought manifold afBictions on the

first preachers of Christianity, and much odium on the Gospel

itself.

— eycipitv'] to raise np. So A, B, D*, F, G. Elz..
18. yap ;

—/] What then ? Noiwiihsianding, in

every way, whether in pretence (see 1 Thess. ii. 5) or in truth,

Christ is preached, and therein I do rejoice, yea and I will

rejoice.

This text has been sometimes alleged as an apology for

Preaching in Schism.

But it may be doubted whether St. Paul is here speaking of

ministerial preaching at all. Cp. Professor Blunt on the Early

Fathers, p. 201. But even if this be admitted, it may be re-

marked that these persons preached Christy and that St. Paul

approved the preaching of Christ .- but St. Paul did not, in any
respect, approve the preaching m strife. On the contrary, he

teaches that envy and strife are carnal (1 Cor. iii. 3) ; and in the

next chapter of this Epistle (. 3) he says, using the same word
as here, " Let nothing be done through epi^eia:" and St. James
says, using again the same word, that "where there is ipiQiia,

there is every evil work** (James iii. 14. 16); and "if ye have

bitter envying and ept9da in your hearts, this wisdom is earthly,

sensual, devilish." See S. Chrysostoni's Sermon on this text,

V. p. 410, iyies ^v rh h6ya, kavrohs 5e.\\6€5. Preachers in Schism are compared by
the Fathers to Torches, which, while they hghten others, waste

away themselves. The false Prophets, in sheep's clothing, imitate

the Shepherd's voice; but they have not any reward from the

Chief Shepherd, who commands us to beware of them. (Matt. vii.

15.) They may speak well, but they are doing ill: and they

will be judged according to their works (1 Cor. iii. 3. Rom. ii. 6).

" Quod yeczV 7iiale, non praedicat de Cathedra Christi ; inde laedit,

unde malafacit, non unde bona dicit : cum audis bona dicentem,

ne imiteris mala facientem." August. (Tractat. in Joann. xlvi.)

Cp. Aug. Serm. 101 and 137• " Novit Dominus de malis bene
operari, et ad meam omnia salutem gubernat ; et adversa vertit in

pro3pera." Primasius. Cp. Bp, Andrewes, v. p. 190.

Whatsoever we do without religious affection is hateful in

God's sight, who is therefore said to respect adverbs more than

verbs—and the mind approves itself to God, not by doing, but by
doing well. Hooker (V. Uii. 5).

21. !) ] to me to live is Christ. Cp. Gal.

ii. 20. " Nulla voluntas mihi vivendi est, nisi ut corpus Ejus
iedificem." Primasius*
— KepSos'] die is gain. Because I shall then have

a nearer fruition of the presence and glory of Christ {v. 23).

The language of one who soon afterwards wrote to the

Christians of the city where St. Paul now was, and died a martyr
at Rome, and who is expressing his ardent desire for martyrdom,
may be compared here, *' Suffer me to be the food of wild beasts,

that I may attain unto God,

—

.., do
not command you, as Peter and Paul did ; they were Apostles,

I am condemned. They were freemen, I am only a slave, . . .

Suffer me to die. Pardon me in this; I know what is best for

me. Now I begin to be a disciple. Let nothing that is seen or

unseen envy me the joy of being Christ's. Fire and the Cross,

the assaults of wild Beasts, lacerations, distractions, and disper-

sions of my bones, the crushing of my joints, the grinding of my
whole body—welcome, welcome, to them all— so that I may gain
Him ! I covet not kingdoms of earth. I long to die into

Christ Jesus, rather than to be king of the World. Him I seek,

Who died for me; Him I long for, Who rose again for mo.
Now my birth is near. Forgive me, brethren ; do not hinder me

from being born; do not desire that I should die—I who desire

to be God's. Allow me to emerge into the pure light; when
I shall arrive there, I shall be a man of God. Suffer me to bo
an imitator of the Passion of my God." S. Ignatius (ad Rom,
4-fi)•

22. Et 5e rb «V Kapnhs fpyou'] But if to live

in the flesh, if, 1 say, this is to me the fruit of my labour, then

what to choose I wot not. I have said, that to me to live is

Christ : that is, my life, as long as it is spared to me, consists in

being one with Him, and in living in Him, by Him, and for Him,
and in doing His work, and in promoting His glory.

I have also said, that to me to die is gain; for when I die,

I hope to have a nearer and fuller enjoyment of His presence.

But if to live in the flesh, if even this, I say, is not to me
and others a barren thing, but is the veryfruit oflabour : that is,

if the essence of that fruit is in my life, and if that life Is, as it

were, a productive tree, upon which the ripe fruit of Apostolic

labour grows, and that fruit is ministerial to the everlasting

health of others, as well as to my own, then I even wot not which
I ought to choose, whether to die or to live; and therefore I leave

myself in the hands of God, Who alone knoweth all things.

An important moral has been hence derived by Irennpus

(v. 12. 4), '* Si vivere in came hie fructus operis est, non utique

substantiara contemnebat carnis." If to live in the flesh is the

very fruit of his labour, verily he did not despise the substance of

his flesh. No ; and hence may also be deduced a solemn protest

against the sin self-destruction, by which a man recklessly robs

himself and others \&fruit which ought to grow on the tree

of his own life,—which is God's tree,—and impiously hews down
that tree with his own hands. Cp. Chrys., Theodorei.

The pronoun, this, brings out the preceding clause

more emphatically. See 1 Cor. vi. 4, and cp. below, iii. 7 i
iv. 9.

Winer, § 23, p. ]4J.

On^,, I shall choose, the future indicative, where a

conjunctive would rather be expected, see JVi?ier, § 41. 4, p. 267•

On this use of y'p, I recognize, ^ yvi {Phavurin.),

see Job xxxiv. 25. Prov. iii. 6, LXX, Schleusner,

The Koi even, indicates that so far from arrogating to himself

the liberty of choosing for himself what should be his lot, whether
to live or to die, the Apostle does not even understand what he

shall choose ; he frankly confesses that he has not the requisite

qualifications for making any choice at all,

23, (so the best MSS. Elz* has ya.p^ 4] yea, I am held together by the two—as in his body he was
held at this time a prisoner between the two soldiers, to w^om he
was bound by two chains (Acts xii. G), so in his mind he was held

in a strait betwixt two internal powers.
— rT)p 4/ ...] having my desire, or yearning

toward the (rh) departure—which will one day be mine.

My Desire () turns its eyes in that direction, and
longs for that blessed time, when I shall be permitted to loose

my cable from the shore of this world, where 1 am a stranger and

a foreigner, and to set sail for the heavenly harbour of everlasting

peace.

But my Reason acts as a chain, drawing me in another

direction, and still holds me to earth.

In a few years afterwards, he was allowed to exclaim, using

the same figure, in the same city where he now was, "The hour

of my departure is at hand." See on 2 Tim. iv. 6.

This word,^, thus used by St. Paul, seems to have

been consecrated to express the longing of Christian Martyrs to

depart and be with Christ. Cp. Jynat. Mart. 3,«^ », and 6, ayiov$ / 4
ri) y€ypaevov4 ^)} (Prov. . 24),

and 7. / €\€.
On this text, cp. Terttdlian, de Patientia 9, and Augustine

iii. 2528. 2571 ; v. 1778. " Qui desiderat dissolvi, et esse cum
Christo, patienter vivit, et delectabiliter moriiur." Aug.

y 2
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s ch. 2. 24.

Acts 20. 2.5.

12 Cor. I. H.
& S. 12.

u Eph. 4. 1.

Coi. 1. 10.

1 Theu. 2. 12.

&4. 1.

Jl Matt. 5. 10—12.
Rom. 8. ir.

2 Thcss. 1. 5.

2 Tim. 2. 11, 12.

y Acts 5. 41.

Kom. 5. 3.

a 1 Cor. 3. 16.

& 6. 19, 20.

& 12. 13.

2 Cor. 13. 14.

Col. 3. 12.

b Rom. 12.10,16.

& 15. 5.

I Cor. 1. 10.

ch. S. 16.

1 Pet. 3. 8.

c Rom. 12. 10.

d 1 Cor. 10. 21.

& 13. 5.

e Walt. 11. 29.

John 13. 15.

1 Pet. 2. 21.

1 John 2. 6.

f John 1. 1. 2.

tl 5. 18. & 17. 5.

Col. 1. 15.

Heb. 1. 3.

-^ {(. iv )
Bl <;.

"^ ' ^ , et?, ^^ ' irepLaaevrj iv

iv iol, is <;.
~^ " ,, etre, etre, , €€ iv ivl, /) ttj • -",?' '^, ,, '^ ^ iap ,, ^° ^

^ io\, .
II. ' " iv, ,, , ^ **, , , \\>, -, ^ ' ,, ^ "^ ,.
* ' iv '^ , *" ^

—] depart ; properly, io loose,— ' solvere funem,'

—to loose a cable, as a ship does wlien leaving the shore. He
continues the nietaphnr which he had been using: he had de-

scribed himself as bound (^^), he now expresses a desire

to loose his cable from tlie earthly shore, and to set sail for the

baven of eternal peace.

— alin e?iOi] Io be wilh Christ. Not to be any longer

iv, in the flesh, v. 24 (to which the words here are opposed),

but to be delivered from the burden of the flesh, as an ancient

Father expresses it; " Lucrum niaxiraum coniputabat Ajiostolus,

post banc vitam siecularibus laqueis non tencri, jam nullis pec-

catis et vitiis carnh obno.vium fieri ; et idcb mortem desideravit

«t his mahs careret; et ut ad illam perfectam justitiam, quse ista

non paterctur, perveniret." Aur/usline (c. duas Epistolas Pelagian.

iv. 28). Hence St. Paul says that to him " to live is Christ," but

to die is to be " with Christ."

On the state of the disembodied spirit after death, see on

Luke xii. 4 ; xvi. 2:i ; xxiii. 43, and on 2 Cor. xii. 2.

— uaWov '] On the emphatic force of this double

comparative, cp. Mark vii. 30. 2 Cor. vii. 13. Winer, § 35, p. 214,

and Welsleiu.—Elz. omits yap here, but it is in A, B, C.

26. ri)] the subject of fflori/itiff. Gal. vi. 4. 1 Cor.

T. 6; ix. 1.'). 2 Cor. 1. 14. Rom. iv. 2.

27. Moyof a^iwi—noKiTtveaOi] Oiily do t/e comport yourselves

a» fell»w-cili:ens of (Christ's Kingdom, in a manner worthy of

Christ's Gospel. Ye inhabitants of Philippi, who dwell in Greece,

and justly regard it as an honourable distinction to be citizens of

Rome, and subjects of Ctesar, to you I say, Live as citizens of

Jiearen^ and as loyal subjects of Christ. .See on Acts xvi. 12.

20—22. 37, 38 ; and below, on iii. 20.

S. Polycarp, in his Epistle to the Pliilippians, adopts tliis

expression (c. 5), 4biV \(( actios /, -\(. So Poh/crates (Bishop of Kplicsus in tiic

2nd century), ap. Enseb. v. 24, MtAiToira eV ^^, and ibid, ^
Tit/ .

28.(] scared— as horses. J)iod. Sic. de Alex. M.
xvii. 3-i, ob' toTj-. A word jterhaps

connected with ^. •' Punieeaive agitant pavitios forinidine

penna "
(
I'iry. Georg. iii. 372), or it may be derived from ',

(Passow). As to tlie sense, compare 2 Thess. i. 4—7•
— ^Tis] which to them is an evidence of perdition, but io you

of saltation : your intrepid bearing, due to God's grace, is an

evidence of His favour to you, and of His wrath against your

enemies. See 2 Tlicss. i. 5.

29.^ it was given as a grace, orfavour. See v. 7.

*' lireviter utrumque commendavit .\jio!:tolus, et causam pro

qua patiamur, et patteiitiam (pia mnia perferamus, a Deo nobis

esse. Quia robis donalum est pro Christo, &c. Ecce causa

bona, quia pro Christo, non pro hreresi et schismate contra

Christum. Vobis, inquit, donatum est pro Christo, non solum ut

credatis in Eum, sed eliani ut paliamini pro Eo. Hkc est vera

Patientia, banc dil'gamus, banc teneamus." .i4tipt/i/i«e(Serm.283).

The Philippians were colonists who had land from their General.

Afflictions are a donative to Christian Soldiers from their General.

30. 6] iticA as ye saw in me at Philippi. Acts ivi.

Ch. II. 1. Ei Tis '\ The order of the clauses here is the

same as in the Apostolic Benediction, in the name of the Ever-
Blessed Trinity. (2 Cor. xiii. 14.)

The Apostle appeals to what the Philippians themselves

have received, and hope to continue to receive from God, as the
reason for what they ought to render to one another. Jf they
feel comfort from the grace given them in Christ, and consolation

in a sense of God's Love, and are joined together with one another
in God, by the communion of the Holy Ghost, and if the Apostle
has been to them the minister of these blessings from God, let

themfulfll his joy, and dwell together in unity.

St. Paul conjureth the Philippians by all the hope they had
of comfort in God, to be ai one among themselves. Bp. Sander-
son (i. p. 207).
— Tira] All the known uncial MSS. (A, B, C, D, E, F, G,

I, K, ai>d Anally H) have tis here, which is received by Griesb.,

Schol:, Lachmann, Tisch., not Meyer, nor Alford, nor Ellicott.

The reading, -, is found in some Cursive MSS., and in Clem.
Alexandrin. (of the 2nd century), Strom, iv. p. (i04, and in other
Fathers. Some MSS. (D* and I) have also tis —

a

similar solecism.

The reading fi ris seems to have arisen from a

mechanical repetition of if tis.

This text, therefore, among others, affords evidence that it

is not a sound principle of Criticism, to limit the data for deter-

mining the readings of the New Testament to the most ancient
extant 5ISS., and that it is necessary to extend the range of in-

quiry to the Cursive MSS. and other collateral aids.

3. ' (so , C, D*, F, G, J) epifltiar] nothing in

the way of rivalry, a phrase adopted by Iipialins (ad Philad. 8),
who adds, «, which is a brief summary of
the Apostle's teaching hire. On ipiOiia, see GaL v. 20.

4. -'] regarding. So B, and the majority of the best
authorities. Elz.^.
. ToDto -<'] let this mind be in you ; let that ipp6-

he yours
J

let the mind of Christ, and of Christ only, not
the mind of the world (iii. 19), be yoiir mind. Seven Uncial
MSS., A, B, C*, D, E, F, G, here have <ppoyt7r€, and this reading
lias been received by Lachmann and Ellicott.

Nearly all the Cursive MSS., and C***, I, K, have ippo-

vftoSu, which is retained by Tisch. and Alf, and this seems to

be the true reading. If so simple a form as (ppovf^re had been
found in the original, it is hardly probable that a copyist would
have altered it into the more difficult form. It is re-

markable that the word <ppovi~tv, to mind, occurs ten times in this

short Ejustle, i. 7; ii. 2 bis, 5; iii. 15 bis, l!)j iv. 2. 10 bis.

6. iv^ ®('\ subsisting, pre-existing, in the
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€5-^ , ^ ^ e/ce- ^"- ^'. .

8153,3,11. Zech. 3. 8, Mali, 20. 28. Luke 22. 2?. Jchn 13. . Gal, 4, 4.

/orm of God, The meaning of the word^, as used here, is

explained by the subsequent repetition of it with SouXou. Tiie

* form of God ' is contrasted here with the ' form of a servant.'

And since Christ really and truly took the ' form of a servant/ and
acted as such, both towards His Father (Isa. xlii. 1. Zech. iii. i).

Matt. xii. 18. John vi. 38), and to His disciples (Luke .xxii. 27.

John xiii. 5), so, as the Ancient Fathers rightly argue, He was

really and truly God, before He took the form of a servant.

He who was subsisting in the form of God, and thought

Himself to be equal with God (in which thought He could not be

deceived, nor be injurious to God), must of necessity be truly and
essentially God ; because there can be no equality between the

divine essence, which is infinite, and any other whatsoever, which

must be finite. But this is true of Christ, and that antecedently

to His conception in the Virgin's womb, and existence in His
human nature. For, dehiff (or rather, subsistinff) in the form of
God, He thouyht it not robbery to be equal with God, but

emptied Himself, and took upon Him theform of a servant, and
xnas made in the likeness of men (Phil. ii. 6, 7)* Out of which
words naturally result three propositions, fully demonstrating
that Christ was in the form of a servant as soon as He was
made man. Secondly, that He was in the form of God before He
was in the form of a servant. Thirdly, that He was (as much)
in the form of God, that is, did as truly and really subsist in the

divine nature, as in the form of a servant, or in the nature of

man. Bp. Pearson (Art. ii, p. 228).
By the word ^^form'* is certainly understood the true con-

dition of a servant, and by the likeness is infallibly meant the

real nature of man ; nor doth the fashion, in which He was
found, destroy, but rather assert the truth of His humanity.
And, therefore, as sure as Christ was really and essentially man,
of the same nature with us, in whose similitude He was made, so

certainly was He also really and essentially God, of the same
nature and being with Him, in whose form He did subsist.

Bp. Pearson (p. 231).

Cp. Bp. Butt, Def. Fid. N. i. p. 105. Waterland, i. p. II.— -^ T)yi}ffazo rh €] did not deem His
own equality with God to be a spoil, which He had seized wrong-
fully ; but knew it to be an attribute, which He possessed by
right.

In order to understand these important words, it is to be
borne in mind—

(1) That St. Paul is exhorting the Philippians to mutual
condescension, self abasement, and self-sacrifice, in regard to,

and for the sake of, others. " /« lowliness of mind let each of
you esteem the other better than himself, looking not to your own
things, but every one also to those of others.^'

He then enforces these precepts by referring them to the

pattern of their divine Exemplar, Jesus Christ, Who, though
He was God, emptied Himself of His glory, and became man,
and humbled Himself, and took on Him theform of a servant,

and became obedient to death, even to death on the cross.

(2) What the Apostle specially dwells on in the Condescen-
sion of Christ, is the fact, that the Humiliation of Christ was not
imposed upon Him by any constraint from any other external
force, but that it was purely and entirely voluntary. It was not
like the surrender of any thing which He had wrongly iisurped,

and of which therefore He might be rightly despoiled ; nor was
it the sacrifice of any thing which He lost by abdication ; but it

was theyree and spontaneous cession, by His own gracious choice,

of what appertained to Him by His own inherent and inde-

feasible right, as God existing from Eternity ; and this act of

self-abasetnent resulted in an augmentation of His glory. He
did not lose His Deity by taking Humanity, but by His perfect

Obedience and meritorious Sufferings in His Human Nature, He
glorified the Humanity which He took and united to God.

(3) Hence the Apostle emphatically repeats the word eavrhv.

Himself. Christ (he says) iavrhv, emptied Hitnself.

Christ (he says)4}, humbled Himself. Christ
of His own accord ** took the form of a servant," and became
obedient to death, even to death on the Cross.

(4) These considerations lead to the true sense of the word
'})5, as used here.

This word is derived from, to seize, as rapine, prey,
booty, or spoil, as distinguished from property legally acquired
And possessed.

Here, as in many other cases, the text is illustrated by the
Septuagint Version, in which the cognate word -- often
occurs, and signifies spoil. See Lev. vi. 4. Ps. Ixi. 10. Isa.

lii. 8. Ezek. xvlii. 7. 12. IC ; x\s. 3. 6; xxii. 25. 27.

(5) Further, the ancient Versions of this passage agree,
for the most part, in translating the word •>> as equivalent

to ' a thing seized by violence.' Thus the Vulgate, " Non
rapinam arbitratus est se esse ceqtialem Deo." So the Sqriac :

and the Arabic has " Semper e.\istens ad imaginem Dei non
tenuit sortem raplam parem se esse Deo." And the jElhiopic,
in a paraphrastic gloss, " Non abripuil ei qui fuit Deus." And
the Gothic and Coptic Versions also confirm the interpretation
which assigns to ptyhv the sense of ' usurpation ' and ' rapine.'

So likewise the ancient Latin Version in the Codex Boernerianus,
and that of the Codex Augiensis lately published by Mr. Scri-
vener.

(G) The assertion of the Apostle here concerning Christ's

Eternal Co-equahty with God, may also be illustrated by what
he says of Christ's Priesthood,—viz. Christ did not glorify Him-
self to be a High Priest (Heb. v. 5), but He was rightly con-
stituted as such. So here Christ did not usurp His divine Co
equality ,- but He had it by right of His Eternal Generation
from the Father.

(7) The Apostle's words may therefore be thus para,
phrased : Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ
Jesus, Who, subsisting from Eternity in the form of God, did
not think that His own equality with God [rh tlfat ©ey,
see next note) was a spoil which He had usurped wrongfully, and
of which therefore He might justly be divested by another; or
which, on principles of justice, He was Himself obliged to give
up; and which, if He veiled it in a human form. He might be
imagined not to possess, and which therefore He would fear to

conceal in such a mortal dress. He did not suppose that the
divine glory, which He had, was a stolen thing. Satan, who
endeavoured to usurp it, fell from heaven; Adam grasped at

it, and incurred death. But Christ had it as His own from
Eternity.

But He freely emptied Himself His own divine Glory, and
willingly took the form of a servant. Do not therefore imagine
that His humiliation was imposed upon Him, By His own free

act He appeared in the likeness of men ; and being found in

fashion as a man, He humbled Himself, and became obedient
unto death, yea, even death on the cross.

(8) This, in the main, is the sense which was assigned to
this celebrated passage by the best Authors in ancient times.

Christ did not imagine that His own divine Co-eternity, Co-
equality, and Consubstantiality with the Father was like a stolen

spoil ; He did not fear lest any one should take it from Him.
No ; He veiled it willingly. He had not seized it as a prey. It

was His own. He had it by the very essence of His Nature.
Therefore, the Apostle says. He emptied Himself. WTiere now,
therefore, are those false Teachers, who say that Christ submitted
to necessity,—that He was forced to do wliat He did.' No. He
emptied Himself. He humbled Himself. He took the form of
a servant of His own accord. Chrysostom.

The Son of God did not scruple to veil His glory, for He
knew that He would not thus impair it. Therefore the Apostle
says. He did not deem His own equality with God to be a thing
stolen. An Usurper fears to lay aside the pm-ple, for he knows
that it is stolen, and does not belong to him. Not so a King ; for

he is conscious that it is his kingly right. Chrys. (in Catena
here, p. 253.)

The Son did not seize for Himself the dignity of the God-
head ; wherefore Paul says that He did not deem His co-equality

with God to be a thing stolen ; but it was well-pleasing to the
Father, as well as a joy to the Son, that He possesses a kingdom
of equal dignity with the Father. Hesychius, in Ps. cix. \.

Any one who has snatched a thing by violence, dreads to lay

it down, lest he should lose what he knows to be not his own.
St. Paul, therefore, says here, that the Son of God did not ft-ar to

stoop from His proper Dignity, because He was conscious that

lie possessed that Dignity (of being co-equal with the Father),

not by rapine, but by nature. He therefore chose to be humbled,
because He knew that in His Humility He preserved His Dignity.

Theophylact. Cp. Tertullian (c. Marcion. v. 20) :
" In eflSgie

Dei constitutus 7ion rapinam exislimavit pariari Deo, sed ex-

hausit semetipsum." See also Augustine, Serm. 183: "Non
rapinam arbitratus est Filius esse (equalis Deo. Non erat ei ra-

pina ; natura erat : sic erat ex seternitate, sic erat sequalis Patri

. . . . Semetipsimi exinanivit ; formam servi accipiens, non formam
Dei amittens." See also Augustine, iv. 372. 716. 844. 1570; vi,

9.35 ; viii. 1048; particularly v. 2095, Serm. 381, where he says:

How came it to pass that Christ died ? because He took the form

of a servant. He Who pre-existed in the form of God, had He
taken the form of God, or did He possess it by His Nature?

The Apostle answers this question. For wlien he speaks of His

being in the form of God, he uses the words cum esset (i. e.) ; but when he mentions the form of a servant, ho uses
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Heb^'iaV'"' ''•^^^ , eV , " ''

the word ttccipiens (). Christ therefore was somewhat,

and Ho took somewhat; lie was in the form of God, and equal

with God, 83 St. John testifies (i. 1). lie was God; and being

in the form of God, lie did not deem that existence of equality to

be an usurped thing (rapinam). That which is not in us by

nature, but is usurped illegally, is rapina(). An Angel

usurped eijuality with God, and fell, and became the Devil. Man
usurped equality with God, and fell, and became mortal. But

Christ, Who was born equal with God, because He was not born

in time, but is the Everlasting Son of the Everlasting Father,

—

always born, and the Creator of all, He was existing in the form

of God. But in order to be Mediator between God and Man,

between the Just and Unjust,—between mortals and the Im-

mortal,— He took something from the unjust and the mortal, in

order to reconcile them to the Just and Immortal ; and taking

what He took. He kept what He was. Augustine.

The sense is thus briefly expressed by a judicious ancient

Expositor, I'rimasius : " Non rapuit quod habebat, id est, sequa-

litatem Patris, qunm naturaliter habebal, non rapuit."

(9) The meaning which has been assigned to these words by

some Interpreters in recent times,—viz. " He did not deem

equality with God to be a thing to be grasped or clutched at, or

a prize to be coveted," seems to be liable to grave objections on

theological grounds.

The Son of God, God of God, is co-equal with the Father

from Eternity ; and to say that He did not deem such co-equality

to be a thing to be seized upon and to be grasped at, seems to

involve an assertion that He did not possess it. For if He had

it, how could Ho be said to grasp at it ? Indeed, this inter-

pretation seems chargeable with the Arianizing tendency which

has been censured by some of the Fathers here. Thus Theophy-

lact well says,— It is alleged by false Teachers, that the Son, being

an inferior Deity, did not venture to grasp at equality with the

superior God. But St. Paul (he adds) afSrms, that Christ is, and
ever has been cn-equal with the Father. And here is the force

of the Apostolic lesson of Humility derived from the pattern,

which he propounds to us, of Christ, Who being by nature co-

equal with tlic Father, and conscious of His own co-equality,

voluntarily emptied and humbled Himself, and so became an
Example to us.

This may al.i0 serve as a reply to the Arian exposition cited

by Waterland (vol. i. qu. 2, p. 11) :
" He did not affect, claim,

assume, take upon Him, or eagerly desire to be honoured as

God ;" and therefore (it is inferred by the Arians) He was con-

scious that He was not equal with God—contrary to St. Paul's

assertion here.

(10) Further, it may be remembered, that St. Paul, writing

to the Philippians, Roman inhabitants of a heathen city in Greece,

was obliged in his teaching concerning Christ's self-humiliation,

to guard them, and the Geiitiles generally, against such errors as,

under the influence of false Teachers, the ancient Heathens were

likely to be betrayed into.

When the Gentiles heard of the Humiliation of the Son of

God, and of His descent from His heavenly Throne, they might
be tempted to think of the traditions of their own Pagan Theology.

Kronus had been dispossessed by Zeus, and Saturnus by Jupiter,

in the Greek and Roman Pantheon. The Titans had rebelled

against the usurping son of the ancient ruler of Olympus. The
Heathens therefore micht be told by some (and such indeed was
the tctidency of much of the Gnostic speculations) that the con-

descension of the Son of God in Christian Theology was only a

just act of deposition from an usurped dignity, or an abdication

forced on Him by a conscious sense of usurpation, such as the

Heathens were familiar with in their own Mythology.
Standing upon the low ground of their own unregenerate

Reason, they might well be slow to suppose, that sucli a stu-

pendous act of condescension and self-sacrifice, as that of the

Son of God, was one oi/ree choice. It is only by Faith in God's
Word that we can rise to the Mystery of the Incarnation.

Well, therefore, did the Apostle, writing to the Philippians,

a Roman Colony in Greece, provide a safeguard against such

erroneous and dangerous surmises, by assuring them that the Son
of God had subsisted from Eternity in the form of God, and that

it was not because His Equality with God was a stolen thing, and
because He was conscious that it was so, that He condesceiuled

from His high estate; but that it was of His own free will and
spontaneous choice that He, Who ha<l subsisted for ever in the

form of God, emptied anil humbled Himself, and took upon Him
the form of a servant.

(11) Lastly, the remarkable fitness of this wonderful con-

descension of the Son of God, rigidly understood, to be an
example of the grace and virtue of Humility hero commended to

llio Philippians by St. Paul, deserves attentive consideration ;

If He, Who is God from Eternity, and possesses all the

glory of the Godhead by right, stooped so low of His own accord

(1) As to take on Himself the nature of man,

(2) In the form of a servant,

(3) And to suiTer death for us,

(4) And that death the death of a fugitive slave, the agonizing,

ignominious, and cursed death of the Cross ; and

(0) If this was His path to glory, and to the exaltation of

our Nature in Him even above the nature of Angels ; and

() If that exaltation was the reward of His obedience

and suffering in our Nature, which He took, and in which He
sutfered and obeyed, surely they, whose Nature He took, they

whose Head He is, they whom He has made members of His
own mystical body, they whom He, as God-Man, has united to the

Deity, and has exalted to God's Right Hand, have, in this con-

descension of their God and King, the most constraining motives

to condescension and love, to self-abasement and self-sacrifice,

for the sake of their fellow-men and of their fellow-members

in Christ.— rh tlvai laa. 06il] the being on a par with God, i. e. His
own Pro-existence, in a condition of Equahty with God. He did

not deem this a stolen thing. The very memorable words of a

celebrated ancient Synod of the third century afford an excellent

comment here. 'Et* ?« Thv oiipavhv}
Xptirrits 0ei>s,$ iaurhv -b rod elvai ,
^. Concil. Antioch. i. p. 848, Labb. Roitlh, R. S. ii. 473.
'* In the whole Church under heaven Christ-is believed to be God ;

having emptied Himself from the state of being Equal with

God." Cp. ibid. i. 292. 328 ; iii. 377 ; and see the next note.

On the infinitive with the article as here used, see Winer, | 44,

p. 289.

The neuter plural , used adverbially (cp. Winer, § 27,

p. IGO), is more expressive than the masculine singular would be,

as indicating existence in a condition of general equality with God,

See the examples in Whitby here and Wetstein.

The Fathers rightly dwell on this clause, and the context ge-

nerally, as a safeguard against almost all the Heresies concerning

the Nature and Person of Christ.

Consider how many Heresies are here confuted. Marcion
condemns the world and the flesh as the work of the Evil One,
and thence affirms that flesh could not be assiuned by God, and
that the body which Christ took was a mere shadow and phantom.
Photiniis and others say, that the Word is only a power of God,

aiul not a Person. Paul of Samosata affirms that He began to

exist from Mary. Sabellius asserts that Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost are mere names of one Personal God. Arius, that the Sou
is a Creature. Apollinarius, that He had not a human soul.

All these are confuted by these words of the Apostle. For,

against Marcion we say. How could that flesh be a mere shadow
and phantom, which was taken by One Who had the form of a

servant, and was found in the fashion of a man, and Who suffered

death on the Cross ? And to the others above mentioned, we
put these questions, How can the Son be merely a Power and not

a Substance, since He Who is said to have taken the form of a

servant is said also to have pre-existed in the form of God ?

How can it be alleged, that He derived His existence from Mary,
when He is declared by the Apostle to have subsisted in the form

of God ? How can He be thought to be a mere Name, when He is

said to have existed in a state of equality with God .•' Equality is

between two things. No one 'can be said to be equal to himself.

Therefore we here see a duality of Persons in the One Godhead.

How, again, can He be thought to be a Creature, when it is as-

serted by St. Paul that He existed in the form of God, that is, in

the very nature and essence of God, and that He did not count it

an unjust assumption on His part (as the Arians do for llira) to

be equal with God ? How, lastly, could it have been said by the

Apostle, that He took the form of a servant, and suffered death

(which is the separation of soul and body), if He had not also a

human soul as well as a human body 7 See Chrysoslom, Theo-

dore!, TheophyL, and Caten. (pp. 247—253), Tcrtullian (c. Mar-
cion. v. 20), and Bp. Bull (Def. Fid. Nic. ii. 2, 2, p. 105, ed.

Burton), who says, " This one passage, if it be rightly under-

stood, is sufficient for the refutation of all the Heresies against

the Person of our Lord Jesus Christ."

7. iaurhf (KtViufft] He emptied Himself. Qehs K(vw<rat
iavTif, !) toD that . Concil. Antioch. (i. p. 848,

Labbe). -^^ 0eoO A.6yo^, 0€0s, Qioii Kt-

K(vwK€v, ^ ^5 ,
S. Hippalytus (ii. p. 29).

We are not, therefore, to imagine that He cither lost His
Godhead for a time, or that it was confused with His Manhood.
No ;

" the Word became Flesh," but was not changed into, or
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IS.

Cor. 3. 5.

13. 21.

James 1. 16—18
Hum. 12. 17.

1 I'et. 2. 12.

Sr 4, 9.

confused witli, Flesh. See on John i. 14. " In semetipsum as-

sumendo quod non erat, non amittendo quod ei-at.'^ Priviasius.

7, 8. iy •6, evpeQeU

i>s] being made in the likeness of men, and fonnd in

fashion as a man. In another place St. Paul says that He ap-

peared in the likeness of sinful flesh (see Rom. -viii. 3), and yet

he does not deny, but asserts, that He truly took onr flesh, but

took it without sin. So likewise the Apostle here, when saying

that He became 7 the likeness of men, and was found in fashion

as a man, does not deny but assert His Godhead {Theophyl.).

— Se ] Observe —not only did He submit

to death, but to that of the cross. Wonderful humility I

9. —uwepuifiuae] Wherefore God highly exalted Him, and
gave Him the Name thai is above every name. On the exaltation

of Christ in that Nature, namely, the Human, in which He
obeyed and suffered, an exaltation consequent, by way of reward,

on that obedience and suffering, see the notes above on Matt,

xxviii. 18, and on I Cor. xv. 24.

Whose nature was it that was raised by Christ's Ascension

into heaven .' Ours. The Father is inseparably in the Son, and

the Son in the Father. But because the Word and Flesh make
one Person in Christ, therefore that which was assumed, viz. tlie

Flesh, is not divided from Him Who assumed it ; and the honour

of its Exaltation is called the Augmentation of Him Who cvalted

it. As St. Paul says, "Wherefore God very highly exalted Him,"
where St. Paul is declaring the exaltation of that Human Nature

which was assumed, so that it, in Whose sufferings the Deity

abode with it inseparably, became co-eternal in the glory of the

Deity. S. Leo (Serm. 70, p. 152), and Athanas. (c. Arianos, i.

§ 44, and § 45, p. 353).— rh (so A, B, C. Elz. has only) rh] the Name that is above every Name. Observe the article

), intimating that the Name given to Jesus, as Man, was no
other than the incommunicable Name of Jehovah. See v. 11,

and on John xvii. 2, and Augustine (Tract. Joann. 104, p. 2375).

What is that Name which is given to the human nature of the

One Christ ? The Name of God. Theophyl. Cp. Rev. xix. 12,

13. 16, and Jer. xxiii. 6, " this is the Name by which He shall

be called, The Lord (Jehovah) our Righteousness." See on
1 Cor. i. 30, and Rom. v. 21, and above, on Jer. xxiii. 6.

Hence the Name of Jesus is called " the Name," Acts v. 41.

Cp. 3 John 7•

10. if '] in the Name Jesus, acknowledged to be
above every name. Cp. above on Rom. ix. 5, and Heb. i. 5,

and Rev. v. 12. " Ut Christo Jesu, Domino Nostro, et Deo,
et Salvatori omne genu curvet." Irenieus (i. 10. 1). See also

above on Eph. i. 22 on the exaltation of the Manhood of

Jesus, and on this text see . Andreives (Serm. 11, pp. 280.
324).— of beings under the earth ; namely, Death
and the Grave, over whom Christ has partly triumphed already,

and will fully triumph hereafter (see 1 Cor. xv. 26. 54, 55. Rev.
XX. 13, 14), and Satan himself and all the Powers of Darkness.
(Rev. XX. iO.) The spirits of the departed may also be meant here

;

see Rev. v. 13, where the creatures beneath the earth join in ascrib-

ing honour to the Lamb ; and see also note below on 1 Pet. iii. 19.

11. Kal ...] and that every tongue may con-

fess that Jesus Christ is Lord, Jehovah. Observe the Apostle
says, that this confession of the Godhead of the Son is the Glorifi-

cation of the Father j therefore to deny the Godhead of the Son,
is to do dishonour to the Father. Cp. John v. 23, and Chrys.,

Theodoret, Theophyl. here.

The reading 4^\• here is confirmed by A, (see

Mai), C, D, F, G, I, K.—E^z. has^\. The words

of the Apostle here are to be compared with Rom. xiv. 11, fw
€, Ae-yet, / ^^ yovv, \7 ^|/77€ (. And from this compa-
rison it plainly appears, that the saiue honour is to be paid to

Jesus as to God, because He is God. Cp. S. Polycarp's Epistle

to the Philippian Church, c. 2.

12. "] So then. Itaque (Vulg.). 1 Cor. iii. 7. 21

;

iv. 5.— €-^('] work out with perseverance unto the end.

13. Qebs yap ...] for God it is Who is working in you
both to will and to work. ^' are commanded to work out our
own salvation, and that with fear and trembling, lest we should
fail of being saved ; and not with pride and vain-glory, as if our
works were due to our own deserts, and not to the grace of God
in us. When the Apostle thus commands us to work out our
own salvation, he acknowledges our/ree will ; but when he adds,
** with fear and trembling,'^ he warns us against the pride of
ascribing our good works to ourselves : and he therefore adds,

that it is God who worketh in us, Augustine (de Gratia, c. 9).

Thus St. Paul has provided an antidote to the Heresy of
Pelagius, who allowed that our power of willing and liberty of
action are from God, but contended that our actual willing and
doing are from ourselves. See Augustine (de Gratia Christi,

c. 3, c. 5, c. 10), A Lapide, and the Expositors on Article X. of
the Church of England, " We have no power to do good works,
pleasant and acceptable to God, without the grace of God by
Christ preventing us that we may have a good will, and working
with us when we have that good will."

Lest, however, it should be said, that we are not able to

work, on account of our human weakness, and that we are ey~

cusable if we do not work out our salvation, the Apostle adds,
*' For it is God Who is working in you both to will and to work.'*

Wherefore we not only recognize our need of Divine Grace, but
also the duty of not resisting it, and of not receiving it in vain,

but of cherishing and using it aright, in order that it may receive

increase from Him who gives Grace to those who ask for it, and
increases Grace to those who use it, and adds new degrees of
Grace according to their use of it. And, therefore, God's ivork-

ing in us is a stimulus to our working, both antecedently as setting

us to work, and subsequently as rewarding that work with greater

power of working. Cp. Theophyl. and Hammond in Sanderson's
Works, V. pp. 342, 343.

It is well observed by Bishop Ellicott, that tvepySiv, in St.

Paul's Epistles, signifies more than ' worketh in you,' it implies

that this in-working \a energetic ani effective. " Deus facit ut

faciamus, prsebendo vires efficacissimas voluntati." Augustine
(de Gratia, 16), who also says (Serm. 1C9), " Sine voluntate tua
non erit in te Justitia Dei."
— TTjs] in behalf of His good pleasure. It is

not God who worketh in you to do what is evil, but that which is

good; not to fulfil your own desires, but to do His will ; not to

run into your destruction, but to attain everlasting salvation. It

is God's Will, that your will should be free, and it is His Will

that, by a right exercise of your free will, sanctified and quickened

by His grace, you should be saved, (1 Tim. ii. 4.) 'Tiierefore

work out your salvation, for He worketh in you both to will and

to work, for the attainment of that end. Cp. Theophyl. here.

15. '] So A, (see Mai), C, D*, F, G.— El'z. h.
— ytvtas /?/^] of a crooked and per•

verse generation, among whom {uh, the men of the generation)

ye shineforth like lights in the world: ye shineforth like lights

which serve to light the steps of the traveller in a crooked and

winding way. So ye, who bear in your hands the Word of truth,

as a torch which is a lantern unto the feet and a tight unto the
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paths (P3. cxix. 105), appear in tlie darkness of the night of

heathen error and sin, and serve to lead others in the way to ever-

lasting salvation.

Some learned Expositors suppose that the Apostle^s meta-

phor is derived from the Luminaries of the Firmament, to which

he compares the Christians of Philippi. No d-oubt the word€ is u<ied in this sense. See Gen. i. 14— 16, and com-
pare Trench (Syn. N. T. xlvi.). But this opinion seems hardly

consistent with the context. The Luminaries of the Firmament
do not shine in the midst of what is crooked and pei^erse, but of

what is clear and glorious. Nor do they guide any one through

the midst of winding intricacies.

Rather (as is above intimated) the figure seems to be taken

from the custom of carrying torches to guide passengers along

the dark and narroio streets ofancient Cities (see Aristoph.Vesp.

21), and compare the authorities in tSmiM's Dictionary, v. * Fax*),

perhaps of Rome itself, which was at this time remarkable for its

narrow and winding streets ( SieffrpajU^fVai),

soon to be destroyed by Nero's conflagration, which changed the

aiipect of the city. See Tacitus (Ann. xv. 4li) and Suetoniiis,

who says (in his life of Nero, c. 3il), that the Emperor set fire to

the city, " otfunsus deformitate veterum cedificiorum, et aw^rus/iij

fiexurisqne vicorum."
This interpretation is confirmed by the ancient Greek Ex-

positors on the Apocalypse (i. 16 ; see Dr. Cramer's Catena, p.

I!)'-!), who observe, that as Churches are symbolized in the book

of Revelation by Lamps deriving their oil from God's Holy Word
and Spirit, and illuminating the World, so Christians ought to

hold forth the ivord of life (St. Paul's phrase here) as guides and
examples to others, for God's glory (Matt. v. 16) in an evil world.

The Christiana little thought, when they read these words of

the Apostle, that some of their number would soon be literally

made to be (pwarripis^ or Lights in the Streets, by the Emperor,
in that City. One form of their Martyrdom was to be covered

witli pitch and tar. and then lighted as Torches. '* Ut Hammati,
ubi defccisset dit-s, in usum nocturni lumiiiis urerentur." Tacitus
(xv. 44). Juvenal {\. Iu6).

—'\ ye shine forth. Cp. Matt. ii. 7 ; xxiv. 27•

2 Mace. xii. 9.

17. €( KoX^] if I am even being poured out as a liba-

tion, or drink-offering, upon the sacrifice and ritual service of
yourfaith.

The appropriateness of the Apostle's figure here will appear
from a consideration of the fact, that under the Levitical Law the

drink-offering was never offered alone, but was always poured
forth before the Lord (Num. xxviii. 7)i in the Holy Place, *' in

conjunction with the slain sacrifices, to complete the Mincha, or

Meat-offering " (Lev. ii. I— 16). Cp. 2 Chron. xxix. 35, aud see

Mather on Types, p. 22 L
The drink-oHt-ring {Nesek) consisted of Wine (Num. xv. 5.

Judt;. ix. 13), an apt emblem of blood; the blood of branches
grafted in the True Vine, which is Christ (John xv. 1—5), Who
alone enables them to bring forth fruit, and alone mokes their

fruit, whether in doing or suffering, to be acceptable to God.
St. Paul here puts as a supposition, what in his second im-

pri.sonment at Rome (when ho knew that the hour of his de-

parture was at haml), he afterwards stated as a fact, ' 'yap

ij^Tj^, For I am now being poured out ("J Tim. iv. 6),
where see note; and cp. the similar relation of Phil. i. *J3 to

2 Tim. iv. 6 ; and see above, Introduction to this Epistle, p. 341.
The latter is the consummation of the former. What he

looked forward to, in \% first imprisonment at Rome, was reahzcd
in his second imprisonment in the same city.

The Apostle regards the shedding of his own blood in

Martyrdom as a Christian drink-offering to be poured out upon
the sacrifice and ministration of the Faith of his Christian Dis-

ciples, considered as a meat-offering {Mincha) to God ; for they

are not staggered by his sufferings, but believe that Christ will

receive and reward him and all others who have faith in His pro-

mises, and suffer according to His example.

Observe also, that in the word here used, there is something

prophetic, not merely of thefact of his martyrdom, but of the

manner of it.

If St. Paul had been burnt at the stake, as many Christian

Martyrs were, the figure would have been less suitable. But it

was very significant of effusion of blood by decapitation ; and such

was his death.

The Libation of the blood of the great Apostle of the

Gentiles, in the royal Metropolis of the Heathen World, was
indeed like a drink-offering, completing and consummating the

Mincha, or Meat-offering, of the faith of the Philippians and
other Heathen Nations, whom he had brought to Christ ; accord-

ing to Isa. Ixvi. 19, 20, They shall declare My glory among the

GentileSf and they shall bring all your brethren for a Mincha
unto the Lord. Cp. Rom. xv. Hi, where, writing at an earlier

period, he regards the Gentile World as a, or offering,

presented by himself to God as tlieir Minister.

But now, when he has his own offering-up in his thoughts,

he aptly changes the metaphor, and anticipates the pouring out

of his own blood as a drink-uffering on their sacrifice.

Finally, when he saw his death at hand, and exclaimed,
** I am now being poured out !

" (2 Tim. iv. 6,) he completed the

metaphor. How much harmony of thought and language is there

in this ! And if the remark may be permitted, how striking is

the evidence derivable from tliis specimen, among others, of the

profit and pleasure to be derived from reading the Epistles of St.

Paul in chronological order. See above, Preface, pp. vi—xii.

20. 7a/)] for : a remarkable reason. St. Paul, in the time of

his trial, sends Timothy away from himself at Rome to Philippi,

because he has no one who is like-minded with himself, and there-

fore no one who will be so earnest and affectionate in his love and
care for them. He gives to others what he loved best, and
what he needed most fbr himself.

Thus the divine Apostle exemplifies and enforces by his own
practice his precept to them, " Look not at your own things, but
every one at the things of others " (ii. 4).— /] like-minded with myself, an " alter ego.'' A re-

markable tribute to Timothy, at this the close of his Epistles to

the Gentile Churches ; and a sufficient reason for St. Paul's sub-

sequent appointment of Timothy to the Bishopric of the great

city of Ephesus. Compare his testimony to "ritus, afterwards

Bishop of Crete, 2 Cor, viii. 6. 16. 23.
— ^/?] with genuine love : as a genuine spiritual Son of

his Apostle and Father in the faith, who will show his love for

me by his love of you ; cp. iv. 3,^ yv-fjaii. Some exposi-

tors interpret •5 * paternally ;* but yv{)ffios, opposed to
uodosy and derived from yho•;, is rather applicable to the off•

spring than to the parent ; and see v. 22, where Timothy's filial

relation to St. Paul is commemorated as known to the Philippians
;

and St. Paul writes to Timothy himself as yvriaiw, 1 Tim.
i. 2, and to Titus i. 4.

22. 7Ji'iiffK€Tf] ye knotv; see Acts xvi. 1—3; xvii. 14; xviii.

; xix. 22.

23. ws &f] so soon as shall hai^e seen, ^sfrom a point,

from which I am able to contemplate the things around and con-
eorning me ; not only the issue of my trial, but also my own con-
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sequent movetnents. Cp. Jonah W. 5, where it is said that the

prophet went out of the city, and took his seat in front of it, e'tcs« .
, *, D*, F, G, and hare here, and so Lach.,

Tisch., Alf., Ellicolf, and Winer (5 5, p. 43), who ascribes the

aspirate form to the influence of the digamma. Cp. .'^cts W. 2'.),

where Lachmann has received e</)iSc. In these cases it seems

hazardous to follow a few MSS., lest on similar authority we
should be constrained to admit such readings as?
Luke vi. 35, 86€ Luke xvii. 22, Acts xii. 18,'€ 1 Cor. ix. 10, ^ Gal. ii. 14.

25./ Se-^ yet I deemed it necessary. For

the reason of this necessity, see the Introduction, p. 340.

—] Epaphrodilus. See iv. 18. Probably this

Ejjistle was carried by Epaphroditus to Philippi. Cp. above on

i. 1.— 6\\ your Apostle : perhaps he was the chief

Pastor of the Church at Philippi, and chosen as such, to be their

messenr/er (2 Cor. viii. 23) to St. Paul. (TJieodoret.) See above,

i. 1. He is here called a fellow-ivorker andfellow-soldier of the

Apostle St. Paul, and therefore may be supposed to have been a

Preacher of the Gospel. In primitive times it was usual for

the Churches to communicate with Martyrs and Confessors by

means of their respective Bishops and Clergy. Martyr. Ignat. 3,

and Ignat. ad Trail. 3. Magn. 2.

26. Tjaeivriaf] he ivas sici nigh unto death, to my sorrow par-

ticularly, because it appears from the conte.xt that the sickness of

Epaphroditus, which was almost fatal, was incurred in his zeal to

visit St. Paul at Rome, and to aid him in his troubles there.

A frank avowal on the part of the Apostle himself that he

had no commission or power to heal all sickness, and that he could

not heal his dearest friends when sick for bis own sake.

Similarly we hear from him of the fretjuent sic/inesses of his

dearly beloved son in the faith, Timothy (1 Tim. v. 2.3), and of his

leaving Trophimus at Miletus sici. (2 Tim. iv. 20.)

A strong proof hence arises, that the miracles which are

ascribed to his agency were really wrought. (.\cts xix. 12; xxviii.

7-10.)
As to the question, why the Apostle who wrought so many

cures on others did not heal Timothy, Epaphroditus, Trophimus,

and other /i-ienrfs, see note on 1 Tim. v. 23.

21. eV! '] So the best authorities. Elz. -;;.
30.] having slaked. So A, B, D. E, F, G,

and so K, and Griesb., Schoh, Lachm., Meyer, Ellicott, Alf.—
Elz. has0(, in the sense of having ' consulted

amiss for his own life.' But^ appears to be the

true reading, and signifies * having slaked his life.' The word$\> is derived from the substantive. The
metaphor is from a legal process of Appeal {^$). ^,
or, was the pignns, sponsio, or stake, which the appel-

lant deposited (), and which, if he was cast in his

appeal, he forfeited. See the authorities in Loheck, Phryn.

p. 238. Pollux, viii. C2, 63. Meyer, Att. Proc. 767. 772.

Hence the propriety of the figure here. Epaphroditus came
from Philippi to minister to St. Paul's needs in his imprisonment

and trial. In the .apostle's Appeal before Csesar, Epaphroditus

made his, not with a small sum of money, but risked

and hazarded wliat was most dear to him ; he put, as it were, his

own life in paton for hira ; he^ with his life.

On this figurative use of the word, see

the quotations from Hesychius, (Ecumen., TheophyU, and others

in Wetslein, p. 273.

Vol. II.—Part III.

Ch. III. 1. T!>'] Finally: ' Denique'—more expressive
here, because this Epistle to the Philippians was probably the last

Epistle written by St. Paul to any Christian Church. See above,
the lulroduction to the Epistle, p. 342, and the next note.

Wliat follows, therefore, from these words to the end of this

Chapter, in which he gives a brief summary of his former teach-
ing in former Epistles, and to the end of the present Epistle,

derives special importance and solemnity from this circumstance.— Xatpere iv/] rejoice ye in the Lord. Cp. iv. 4.

— ypatpiiv ujuTr] To write the same things to you.
These words have been made the occasion of much controversy

;

To what do they refer ? Where had St, Paul written the
same things as he writes here ?

Some Expositors reply—In an Epistle now lost.

Others say, that he here refers only to the foregoing wo»ds,
Xatpere iif.

(1) The former of these opinions has been supported by
reference to S. Polycarp's Epistle to the Philippians, where he
says that " Paul in his absence from the Philippians, wrote

to them" (c. 3); and it is alleged tiiat the word?, used tliere'by Polycarp, shows that Paul wrote more
than one Epistle to the Philippians.

But this allegation is invalidated by the consideration that
(plural) often stands for a single Letter. See Acta

xxii. 5. 2 Cor. x. 9, and above, note on i. I, p. 342.

And even supposing that Polycarp uses eTricrroXJs in a
plural sense, we may explain this from the probability that

Polycarp regarded the Epistles, which St. Paul addressed to

Thessalonica, the Capital of Macedonia, and which he required

to be read by all the brethren (I Thess. v. 27), as addressed to

all the Macedonian Churches, and therefore also to the Philip-

pians. See on 2 Thess. i. 4.

(2) The other opinion, that €€ iv is the topic
which he repeats, is hardly consistent with the reason of the
thing, nor with the fact, nor with the context.

He rather seems to introduce what follows, as far as to

V, ] 4, by these words.

(3) But, it may be asked, how could the warnings which
follow be said to be the same things as be had written before ?

This may be explained thus ; the Epistle now before U3
was probably the last Epistle, in order of time, that was written

by St, Paul to any Gentile Christian Chureh. See above,

pp. 340—2.
It ought to be borne in mind in reading St. Paurs Epistles,

that whatever the Holy Spirit wrote by him to one Church, was
written to all Churches. See above, Preface, p. vit, note.

Accordingly, a little after the date of the present Epistle,

St. Peter, writing to the Churches of Asia, speaks of all St. Paul's

E|)istle3 as Scripture, and doubtless well known to them as such.

(2 Pet. iii. 18.)

St. Paul's Epistles were designed to be read publicly, and to

be circulated from one Church to another, and to teach all

Christians in every country and in all ages of the world. And
what the Holy Spirit purposed to be done by St. Paul, He effected

by his agency. See above on 1 Thess. v. 37. 2 Cor. i. 1 3. Col.

iv. 16.

This important fact, which does not seem to have been

sufiSciently considered, affords a clue to the sense of this passage

:

" To write the same things to you ( emphatic) as / have

already written to other Churches, to me indeed is not irksome,

and to you is safe."

Therefore I will now repeat in this Epistle some warninga.
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exhortations, and doctrines, which I have already dehvered (as

you know) in other Epistles to other Churches ; and I will

bequeath these warnings, summed up together in a brief com-

pass, as an Apostolic legacy to you, and to all other Churches of

the world.

He then proceeds to deliver those warnings, " Beware of l/ie

dogs," and so continues in a strain of hortatory doctrine, already

delivered in other Epistles to ol/ier Churches.

Accordingly, as is well worthy of remark, it will be found on

examination, that whatever is added by the Apostle in this and

the next chapter, had been already written by him before in other

Epistles to other Churches, especially in his Epistles to the

Thessalonians, Corinthians, Galatians, and Romans ; as may be

readily seen by reference to the marginal quotations, and to the

following notes.

The repetition of the definite article here, in " the dogs,"

" the evil workers," " the concision," is not without its signi-

ficance, as showing that he had given previous warnings, in other

Epistles, against these things.

He might well say, that it was not irksome to him to write

again these things ; and that it was safe for them to receive

them ; because by thus repeating, in a summary manner, in this

Jinal Epistle to a Genlile Church, what he had said more at largo

in former Epistles, Jie declares to the Philippians and to the

world, that he has not changed an iota of his teaching ; and lie

thus authenticates those other Epistles, and sets his seal on what

had been taught in them, and thus imparts additional assurance to

their faith.

It will be seen that in v. 15, be represents this portion of

this chapter {vv. 1— 14) as comprising, in a brief Compendium or

Epitome, the Fundamentals of all Christian Teaching on the doc-

trine of Justification by Faith. See note on v. 14. See also iv.

4-7.
. ,

2. Tous xivas] the dogs, those false Judaizers, who despise the

true Christians as unclean animals, and therefore call them dogs

(cp. Deut. xxiii. 18. Matt. vii. 6; xv. 26), but who are them-

selves shameless and impure, and are therefore to be shunned.

Cp. 2 Pet. ii. 22. Rev. xxii. 15, , oi Kvves.
— Touy KttKovs ^7(] the evil workers,—the false Teachers

of whom he had spoken 2 Cor. xi. 1.1.

— rijy -fjv'] the Concision. Circumcisio, olim tam

pretiosa, nunc post Christum et Evangclium facta est tantimi

Concisio. Nihil enim aliud mine faciunt Judiei, se ipsos circum-

cidentes, et aliis circumcisionem imperantes, quam carnem conci-

dtint. Circumcisio jam facta est eis non Circumeisio, sed Concisio.

Nos autem, qui Christo credimus et Circumcisione Spiritus cir-

cumridimur, vcram hahemus Circumcisionem ; nos rem ipsani

tenemus, dum illi tantiim unibram amplexantur. A^de Chrys.,

Theoph. Cp. Gal. v. 2; and note above on Gal. v. 12, where a

similar paronomasia may be obperved.

These words, ' dogs' and ' cmcision' bespeak the lateness

of this Epistle. He had spoken more tenderly of these things in

eaWifr Epistles (Gal. ii. 7 ; v. fi; vi. 15. 1 Cor. vii. 19. Rom.
ii. 28). But «01/• the Judaizers had received ample warning from

him. They could not plead ignorance, and hp therefore speaks

more sternly of them, even in lbi< mnat loving E"i«'lp

3. Hueij yap ^( ^'] For ire are the Circumcision.

As he had already declared in Rom. ii. 28, 20; iv. 11, 12. Col.

ii. II. Cp. Justin M. c. Tryphon. 12,' fi^n xpda, Kol (7! « • (ppovfTre. El:, has@ here, but 0€oD has more authority.

— atvo iv ] glorying in Christ Jesus.

As he had said Gal. vi. 14.

4. Koiirfp iy<i> ...] Although I myself having ground of

confidence even in the firsh, if any one else deems (I Cor. iii. IH)

that he has confidence in theficsh, I more — . The iyii repeated

brings out more forcibly the strength of SI. Paul's superior

claim as distinguished from that of others,

—

i/ he had desired to

enforce it ; which he did not.

The strength of the argument, as well as the beauty of the

language, is more clearly seen, if the sentence is not broken up by
colons, but runs on freely from ]$ in v. 3, to&$ in v. 6.

— ei ris] ifi any one deems. As he bad already said,

2 Cor. xi. 18—22.
— 4yw, 5. €^ .-5'] rather than others,

being, in circuniciaion, eight days old .- i. e. my circumcision was
not delayed beyond the legal time (Gen. xvii. 12), and I was not

circumcised as a proselyte. As to the dative case, see Winer,

§ 31, p. 193. Ellicott.f. 68.

5. (K ^eVous ...] of the stock of Israel, of the tribe of Ben-
jamin, a Hebrew of Hebrews. As he had already said in his

Epistle to the Corinthians (2 Cor. vi. 22, and Rom. xi. 1). He
mentions the stock of Israel, as distinguished from the Gentile

World; he specifies the tribe of Benjamin, as showing thereby

tliat he was not descended from one of the handtnaids of Israel,

but from his beloved wife Rachel. And he adds that he was a

Hebrew of Hebrews, to remind them that he was not a Proselyte

or Hellenist, but of pure Hebrew blood. See on Acts vi. 1. Cp.

Dean Trench, Syn. N. T. xsxix.

— 75] in regard to the Mosaic Law a

Pharisee, of the most rigid sect. Acts .x.xiii. 6 ; x.xvi. 5.

6. ^ . . 6.] as touching zeal, giving clear proofs

of it by persecuting the Church. My zeal was not inactive, hut

displayed itself in energetic and laborious exertions. Cp. Gal. i.

13, 14. Acts xxii. 3, 4.

He thus also declares, that it was not from any personal re-

sentment or private interest, but out of pure zeal for God, that

he did what he did as a Persecutor. Arts xxvi. 9—11. See on

Acts xxiii. 1, and 1 Tim. i. 5; and Bp. Sanderson, i. p. 338.

A, B, D, F, G have here, the neuter form ; and the

Vatican MS. in 2 Cor. ix. 2, has )) : and the neuter form

is used by St. Paul's contemporary and friend S. Clement, ad

Corinth, c. 5, passim, and c. 9 ; and by S. Ignatius, ad Trail. 4.

Elz. has. Cp. in«er, p. 61.

7. i}v] were. Observe the tense ; he does not say «. See note

on V. 8,. Mark also, the emphatic word, put last.

—] to me, privately, personally, and individually—em-
phatic ; as distinguished from my membership in Christ. Cp.

the similar contrast between the individual man, and the man in

Christ, in 2 Cor. xii. 2—5.
Tlie things whii'h trere gains to me in my personal character,

viz. my Pharisaism and my legal righteousness, commending me
to popular esteem, and public honour, among the Jews, these I

now count as loss. To me now ' to live is Christ, and to die is

gain,' i. 21.

—] I hare considered, and do consider.

8." olv ryoa] But I not only have considered

them loss.—nay, I even now, after long exjierionce of suffering

endured for Christ, do consider all those things as loss. Elz.

has vovye, but the reading in the text is that of B, D, E, F,

G, J, K.
—] them all—individually and collectively ; i. e. all, and

every one of the temporal advantages to which he has referred.

— '/3] dung, {Hesych.). So Etym. M. and other

authorities in Welstein, and several of the ancient Versions here.

Hence is used for any refuse or ofl"al. This text has

been made much of by the Marcionites and others, who dis.

paraged the Leviiical Law, and denied its divine origin. They
allfgeJ, that if the Law had been divine, St. Paul would never

have applied such language to it as to speak of its privileges as

and. See Tertullian c. Marcion. v. 20, and Chrys.

and Theophyl. here.

Hut this allegation arose from a misconception of the Apostle's

words. St. Paul says, that he considers as loss not those things
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which are a gain to him, such a3 the Law is, and as he declares

it to be, in its moral character (see Rom. vii. 12) and in its

Scriptures (Rom. iii. 2; xv. 4. 2 Tim. iu. 15, K»), but such

things as were foi'iyierly a gain to him privately, personally, and

individually (see on v. 7)» as distinguished from his present cor-

porate condition as a member of Christ. Such were his secular

honour, and rank, and renown among his countrymen for his

legal learning, and ceremonial strictness, and religious zeal, his

punctual observance of the ceremonial Law, and his reliance on

his own righteousness consequent thereon.

These are the things which were a gain to Mm personally

:

but which now, that he is in Christ, he regards as loss, and even

as dung, and casts them away as such, in order that in their place

he may win another gain ; in order that he may gain Christ, Who
is the end of the Law (Rom. x. 4) ; and in order that he may 'be

no longer a mere isolated individual (') resting on his own
righteousness, but may be foimd in Him, and have that righte-

ousness which was testified by the Law and the Prophets (Rom.
iii. 21), which is of God through faith in him.

See Rom. x. 3—5. Gal. ii. 16. Cp. Anyustine, Ep. 40. i>.

9. €€ iv may be found (by my Judge at the great

day) dwelling i» Hijn, into whom 1 was baptized. Gal. iii. 27-

— hiK. iirl T. .] Righteousness is a crown put on Faith's bead,

10. ^] that I may know. Wi7ier, § 44, p. 291. ' Ad
cognoscendum,' Vulg.

The infjiith^e marks the design of faith,— \\7. fn know
Christ; i. e. to love, obey, and gladly suffer with Christ; to

he made comforraable to His Death by dying unto sin ; and to

know the power of His Resurrection, by rising again unto new-
ness of life.

This communion with Christ in His sufferings and death, is

flignified and sealed in the Sacraments of Baptism and the Lord's

Supper, by which we are made conformable to His death, and

partake of its benefits. See on Rora. vi. 3. 1 Cor. x. IG; xi. 2fi.

Thus the Apostle takes care to guard against the Jewish

objoetion, that the doctrine of Justification by Faith affords en-

couragement to sin. See Rom. vi. 1.15.

—^^'] being conformed, or rather being now in*

the process of conformation. Observe the p7'esent tense. The
conformation will not be completed till after Death and Resurrec-

tion. He had already dilated on this conformation to Christ's

Death in Rom. vi. 3, and Col. ii. 11, 12; and fellowship in His
sufferings, 2 Cor. iv. 10.

11. TTic( eV'] the Resurrection from the

Dead. So A, (see Mai), D, E, and several Cursives, and the

majority of Versions ; and so Scholz, Lachm., Tisch., Alf,
Eliicott.—Elz. has .

As to the objection that St. Paul does not use the expression

tV, r)]v fk elsewhere, that is of little weight,

inasmuch as it is used in Luke xx. 35. Cp. Acts iv. 2.

Indeed, there seems to be great propriety in the expression

here;
St. Paul could not doubt, whether he himself should have a

part in the Resurrection of the dead ; but (as Theophyl. observes)

what he is not confident of, is, whether he shall attain to a glorious

Resurrection ; " ad peifectorum resurrectionem, non ad iilam

quam etiam inviti habebunt." Primasins. This glorious and
blessed Resurrection is fitly expressed by 4'$ ij 4€,—not simply "the Resurrection of the Dead," but *' the

Resurrection which is from the Dead.^* So Irenaus, v. 13. 4 :

" In Resurrectione earn, quee a Spiritu dafur, capiant vitam ; de

qua Resurrectione Apostolus in ea quae est ad Philippenses, ait

* Si quo modo occurram ad Resurrectionem qua est a mortuis.' "

And so Tertullian (de Resurr. 23) :
** De mercedc ad quam

tendens et ipse cum Philippensibus scribit, si qua concurram ad

Resuscitationem quse est a mortuis.** And our Lord Himself
had marked this distinction when Ho said oi ^<4€5
alwi'os 6/, « ttjs'' )? eV,
Luke XX. 35. Cp. Mark xii. 25, ' 4 .
And this interpretation does not give any countenance to the

notion, that a period of a Thousand Years will intervene between
the Resurrection of the righteous and of the wicked (see on Rev.
XX. C) ; but certain it is, that the dead m Christ will rise first

(1 Thess. iv. 16; cp. 1 Cor. xv. 23), and the statement in the
text is in harmony with that doctrine.

If any doubt be entertained as to the soundness of the above
distinction, the same sense in substance is attained by rendering
T^v ^ iK, His (i.e. Christ's) Resurrection
from the dead.

And this construction harmonixes with what precedes

:

Being made conformable to His Death, if by any means I shall

attain to His Resiirrection from the dead; and is in unison with
what follows, v. 21, ri t^s-^

^$, and is illustrated by
what he had said Rom. vi. 5— 8. If we have been planted in the
likeness of His Death, we shall be also in the likeness of His
Resurrection. If we died with Christ, we beheve that we shall

also live with Him, Cp. Rom. viii. 11.

11. 12.] If by any means I may attain to the Resurrection

from the Dead. Not that J already attained, or have been
already perfected, but I am pressing onward, if so be that I may
lay hold of that for which I was laid hold of by Christ. BrethreUf
I count not myself to have laid hold of: but one thing I do

:

forgetting the things that are behind, and stretching forth after

the things that are before, I am pressi7ig on toward the mark,
unto the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. Ob-
serve here the refutation afforded by this text to the presumptuous
doctrines of perso7ial assm^ance ^uA final perseverance.

The divine Apostle himself, even at this late period of his

Apostolic career, does not feel absolutely confident, that he him-
self will attain to the glory of the Resurrection of the Just ; and
he disavows the notion of being supposed to have already appre-
hended. Cp. 1 Cor. ix. 27, where see note.

It was not till on the very eve of his Martyrdom for Christ,

that he could exclaim, as he then did, " Henceforth there is laid

up for me the crown of Righteousness." 2 Tim. iv. 8.

12.] I am pitrsuing after. Cp. tJ. 14, where the meta-
phor is more fully expanded.

St. Paul, when writing these words, was probably a prisoner

on the Palatine Hill at Rome (see on i. 13), and therefore was in

the immediate neighbourhood of the Circus Alaa-imus, which lay

iii the Valley, on the south-western side of the Palatine Hill.

Doubtless he there often heard the loud and enthusiastic

shouts of tlie Multitude cheering on their favourite Charioteers,

and applauding the successful efforts of the victors in the course,

which stirred so strongly the passions of the Roman people in

the age of Nero, who himself entered the lists of competitors for

the prize. Cp. Juvenal's description, xi. 5 :

*' Totam hodie Romam Circus capit ; etf?'agor aurem
Percutit," &c.

St. Paul derives his imagery and language from that exciting

spectacle. The Apostle has a spiritual Circus of his own. He too

is a charioteer. He presses eagerly onward to the mark. He also

has a prize to gain,—the palm-branch of Victory from the hand
of Christ. Compare the glowing language of Tertullian, quoted
above on.l Cor. ix. 24.

St. Paul connects this imagery with that of his own con-

versioti to Christianity.

He was then also^ (a pursuer), but in a different

manner; as he says above, v. G, \$ ^-. But when he was furiously racing onward in his mad
career of persecution, he was suddenly arrested by Christ ; his

car was upset ; he was flung prostrate on the ground. He was

enlisted by Him in a different course. He was apprehended

and laid hold on by Christ, in order that he himself might

apprehend and lay hold on the prize which Christ gives. Thence-

forth he is a/ in the Christian Circus ; he forgets what he

has left behind, and he is contmuaWy stretching hitnself 07iward

to what is before. " Prseteritum laborom non computans ad po-

i'lorsxfestinat." Primas. Cp. Axtgustine (de Cantico Novo, 4) on

the necessity of continual progress in the Christian race. " Qui

non proficit, remansit in via ... , Currentem se di.xit Apostolus,

sequentem se dixit, non remansit, non retrospexit." See A La-

pide, and Augustine in Ps. 38, vol. iv. pp. 444. 447, and vol. v.

pp. 1062. 1557, " Non progredi est regredi ;" and Bp. Sariderson,

iii. 3(;5.

2
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The Apostle compares himself to an eager Charioteer hanging

over his hiirses. anj urging them on to the goal ; and he SiUKei, pursues onward after the mark, in order to win the

prize of his heavenly railing in Christ.

As to the particular phrases here, cp. Eiod. xv. 0,?/. Sir. ji. 11, iav ^ SiUKri^, o!> /iJ)!.
Observe also that the word StuiKw is used with ^' here

:

I pursue after the mark as if the goal itself were ^i/'"? before me
in my pursuit. An eloquent and imaginative description : and

full of truth.

The reason of this is, because the mark itself in the Christian

life is not object, but is ever receding from the racer him-

self, and cannot be apprehended by him while he lives.

The word&, stretching wysetf oi^er, may be well

explained by VirgiVs vivid description of the Roman Chariot-

race : "illi instant verbere torto, Et proni dant lora," &c. See

Georg. iii. 103—111.
The term is used by the LXX for the Hebrew

'^•?, or mark, especially for archers. (Job xvi. 13. Lam. iii.

12. Wisd. V. 13. 21.) Hence it is applied to that which is the

aim and end of any effort, as here. " Secundum scopum persequor

ad palmam." Tertullian (de Rcsur. 23).

The Victory in the Circus was determined by the place

gained by the Charioteer after going a certain number of beats

(usually seven) round the extremities (m€t<E), and along the side

of the spina. The end of the course (or winning-post) was

marked by a tinea or catx, and was so called. Hence " a carcere

ad calcem," and " mors ultima tinea rerum." (Horat.)

On the', or prize (whence the word bravo), and on
the imagery of this passage, see above, note on I Cor. ix. 24.

In the Roman Circus, the Victor descended from his car at

the end of the race, and mounted the spina (or low wall, which

was the back-bone of the course), and there received his bravium,

or prize. Sueton. (Claud. 21.) Juvenat (Sat. vii. 243).

S. Clement of Rome (mentioned by St. Paul in the next

chapter, iv. 3) connects this word(7 with St. Paul's own
Apostolic career. " St. Paul (he says) gained the of

endurance, having worn chains seve7i times for Christ (is there

any allusion to the seven rounds of the course ?),—having been
stoned, having been a Preacher of Christ in the East and in the

West, he received the splendid trophy of his faith : having taugiit

righteousness to the whole world (i. e. not by his personal preach-

ing only, but by his Epistles also), and having reached the limit

of the west, and having borne testituiiny before the Rulers, he was
thus released from the World, and went to the holy place, having

been an illustrious pattern of patience." Clemens li. (ad Cor. .5.)

15." Te'Xeioi] As many then as are perfect. The
Apostle had before said that he himself had not yet been per-

fected, €€((5, but he here claims to be Tt'Acios, perfect.

Tliat is, he is perfectly initiated in the knowledge of all

saving truth; he is not f^irios (1 Cor. xiii. II. Gal. iv. 3), but he
is TeAftoy, he has attained to full ripeness and maturity of man-
hood in Christ. As he says to the Corinthians,<
iv( TiXeioiy, and therefore he exhorts them not to be babes
in knowledge (cp. Eph. iv. 14). but to be (ftp^aX (1 Cor. ii.

C, wliere see note, and xiv. 20). Cp. Heb. v. 14, (\(1 iarlv

7; artpta^, and vi. 1, «n-l \-.
But he has not yet been perfected, he is not yet come to the

society of just men made perfect{). Heb. xii. 23.

Cp. Luke xiii. 32. He is not yet able to say that he has finished

his cour.He with joy. (See Acts xx. 24.) It was not till he saw that

the hour of his departure was at hand that he could .«ay as he
did, Thv^ €€€ (li Tim. iv. 7), I have finished the

race, and the crown of righteousness is mine. (2 Tim. iv. 0.)— '] let us have this mind : which he has de-

clared in tills summary of his doctrine on Justification, beginning

at r. I, and continued to '. 12 inclusive, of this chapter (where

see note). For this is rots TeAei'oiy. (1 Cor. ii. ii.)

— €$"] And then (that is, provided ye

entertain this mind, wliich I have di'clared concerning the true

toundtttion of the faith) I say, ifye hold any opinion concerning

any thing else in a different light from what is right, God will

reveal that other thing to you in its true light.

He does not say, ei erepov, ifye have a different
mind, but tf kripois^. That is, he does not say. If ye
entertain any different and diverse opinion concerning that wliich

I have declared to you as the truth; but he says, If ye hold fast

to that, and if, in any thing else which I have not declared to

you, ye are minded otherwise, God will enlighten you.
—'] will reveal. " Ambulando in quod pcrvenimus,

et, quo nondum pervenimus, pervenire poterimus, Deo nobis reve-
lante, si quid aliter sapimus, si ea quae jam revelavit non relin-

quamus." Augustine (de Gratia, 1).

God will bo willing to reveal it to you, if you walk in the way
of the true faith. [Primasius.)

16. Sut, moreover, however that may be, whether, as to

things not fundamental, ye see them in a different light, yet take
care to bear this in mind which I am about to say. See 1 Cor.
xi. U. Eph. V. 33. Rev. ii. 25, where the sense is similar: ttAV
S €€.
— €is %"] as far as we attained; up to that point,

to which we are advanced in the Christian faith.

On the sense of, attingo, see Matt. xii. 28. Luke xi.

20. 1 Thess. ii. 16. Rom. ix. 31. 2 Cor. x. 14.— (, rh aurb walk by the

same rule, mind the same thing.

The infinitive is r^Xher preceptive than imperative; it de-
clares what is to be done by the teacher himself, as well as by the
taught. It lays down a general maxim for all. Cp. Hesiod (O.
et D. 391), ^), "^^ 5e, Kuhner (G. G.
§ 044). Winer, § 43, p. 283.

The words » are not in A, B, and some
Versions, and have been rejected by Griesb., Lachm., Tisch.,

Alf, Ellicott, particularly on the sujiposed ground that they are

a gloss imported from Gal. vi. IR.

But there is a large amount of testimony in their favour,

particularly for rh avrh. And since this chapter in his

last Epistle to a Christian Church is designed to be a final sum-
mary of St. Paul's teaching on the great doctrine of Justification

by Faith, as distinguished from the Judaizing dogma of legal

righteousness (see on v. I), it is no argument against the genuine-
ness of these words (but rather the contrary) that something
similar to them occurs in other Epistles, especially that to the
Galatians (vi. 1(!; cp. there, v. 12 to v. Hi, with the present
chapter, 3—9), and the I'pistles to the Romans and Corinthians
(Rom. XV. 5. 2 Cor. xiii. 11. Cp. Gal. v. 10), to which he would
specially desire them to refer for further instruction on the topic
treated of here.

17.^ '] Be yefollowers together of me ; not of
the false teachers. Cp. I Cor. iv. 1(5; xi, 1.

18. 19.! yap ...] for many are walking, of whom I
oftentime used to speak to you (cp. «-, 2 Thess. ii. 5), and
now speak even weeping, the enemies of the cross of Christ. He
now passes on to describe another kind of error, that other
phase of Judaism, which professed to have Faith and Knowledge,
but which indulged itself and others in Aniinomian Licentious-
ness, and which had been already condemned by St. James ; and
to which the Apostle St. Paul himself had referred in his Epistles
to the Ephesians and Colosaians, and on which he afterwards
dwelt more fully in his Epistles to Timothy and Titus, and which
at length developed itself in the wild speculations and libertine

extravagances of Gnosticism. See the Introductions to those
Epistles.

He here points to some features of that immoral delusion
j

enmity to the Cross, denying the reality of Christ's human body
and sufferings, thus subverting the doctrine of the Atonement,
and the foundations of Faith and Holiness ; love of carnal indul-
gence, consequent on the denial of the Incarnation and Passion of
Christ, " God manifested in the Flesh ;" and seeking for worldly
gain (cp. 1 Tim. vi. 5. Tit. i. 11), minding the things of earth,

and forgetting those of heaven, denying the future Resurrection
of the body (2 Tim. ii. I!i), and its assimilation to Christ's glo-
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rifled body, and thus taking away the strongest motive to holiness

of Ufe.

— robs 45 '] the enemies of the Cross of
Christ. This phrase is adopted by S. Polycarp in his Epistle to

the Philippians (c. 12). On the sense, see the preceding note.

20.) yap rh \€—'] Ye glory in your

Roman citizenship (see on i. 27) ; but looli higher. Heaven is

the place in which we-, have ovr citizenship. We
are strangers and pilgrims here. Our home is heaven. Others

seek for gloi-y in their shame, and mind only i-nlyna, the

things upon earth. But we seek the glory which is above.

The Apostle means something more than that '* our city or

country is heaven ;" for men may dwell in a city or country, and

yet have no share in its privileges. We have our, or

civil status, already pre-existent{) in heaven. We were

citizens of heaven before we became citizens of earth. Observe

the strong word. (Cp. ii. 6.) Christ, our Head and King,

has ascended thither, and is there, and we. His members and
subjects, are there also. Cp. Eph. ii. 6. 10. Heb. xii. 22, and

the memorable passage in Justin M. (c. Diognetum) describing

the Christian life (§ 5), eV yvow,*, 61 yris,' er , and

Frag. 7 and ), €/ .
The words of St. Paul are well paraphrased by TertuUian

(de Corona Mil. 13), " Tu, Christiane, peregrinus es mundi hujus,

civis supernae Hierusalem. Noster, inquit (sc. Paulus), munici-

patus in cceUs. Habes tuos census, tuos fastos, nihil tibi cum
gaudiis saeculi." And again TertuUian says, referring to this

passage, to the Martyrs (c. 3), ** Vobis corona ieternitatis, bra-

biura angelictC substantise, politia in coslis, gloria in ssecula

Stcculorum."

Our Divine Head is gone into Heaven, and has carried our

Humanity thither, and has given us the ireedom of the heavenly

city, and has prepared a place for us there. (John xiv. 2, 3.)

Many boast the privilege of having the freedom of Rome,
and it is sold for a great price. (Acts xxii. 28.) But we have

been enrolled in the Census of heaven. We, the Members of

Christ, are already in heaven by virtue of the exaltation of our

Head. (Cp. Eph. i. 20.) We live and act as subjects of Christ,

and fellow-citizens with the Angels (Eph. ii. 19) j and therefore

we are not at home when we are 07i earth ;
*' we have here no

continuing city" (Heb. xiii. 14), but are journeying to our home
in heaven.

21.- rh €$'] will change

the body of our abasement, so as to be conformed to the body of
His glory. Hence TertuUian says (de Resur. Carnis, 55, and

ad Marcion. v. 20), " Transfigurabit corpus humilitatis nostras

conformale corpori glorise suse." And so Irenteus (v. 12. 3),

with the exception that he uses the word ' conforme,' and not
* conformale.'

The geriitives of the substantives^^ and? are

more expressive than adjectives {raTmvh" and iv^olov) would

have been ; as showing that5, or abasement, is the

characteristic of our body, and that, or glory, is the cha-

raelerislic of Christ's body (see on this use of the genitive James
ii. 4, and cp. Rom. vi. 6, tt}s ••), and that the

abasement of the body comes from us, but the glory of the body
comes from Christ.

The Fathers rightly argue from this text for the identity of

the risen body, under a change of condition. Thus Tertulliayi

1. c, *' In resurrectionis eventu mutari licebit cum salute sub-

stantite ; resurget hoc corpus nostrum quod humiliatur. Quo-
modo enim transfigurabit, si nullum erit?" And Ireneeus, 1. c,
•' Quod est humilitatis corpus quod transfigurabit Dominus ?

Manifestura est, quoniam corpus quod est caro, quod et humiliatur
cadens in terram." As St. Paul himself says, " It is sown in

dishonour, it is raised in glory." 1 Cor. xv. 43, and see there, v.

51—54. After Elz. has els ?) yev4a aiiTb, which is a gloss.

On the proleptic use of the adjective,€ -, He will transfgure it so as to be conformed, cp. Rom.
viii. 2!),-^. Cp. Winer, § U6, p. 550 (who
compares Matt. xii. 13), and Kiihner, § 5C0. Matthiie, § 414, 3,
and note on 1 Cor. i. 8.

— Ti)s] to the body of His glory. Vonderful
transformation ! This frail body of ours, if it is conformed to the
body of Christ in suffering on earth, will be also conformed to

His body in glory, even to that body which is adored by Angels,
and sitteth at the right hand of God. If all the world could weep,
it would never shed tears enough for him wlio is excluded from
that glory, and consigned to everlasting shame. {Chrys., Theoph.)

Christ, at His own Transfiguration, gave a pledge and glimpso
of the future glorious transformation of the risen Body, and thus
prepared the Apostles to suffer with Him on earth, in order that

they might be glorified wiih Him in heaven. Matt. xvii. 2.— i. T. .] the tvorking of His power even to subdue.

Ch, IV. 2./'] I beseech Euodia, and I be-

seech Syntyche—two women. It is remarked by St. Luke (Acts
xvi. 13, 14), that at Philippi St. Paul preached specially to

women.
3. ] Yea. So the best authorities. Elz. has.
— ^)y yvL'\ true yoke-fellow. St. Paul might, if be

had pleased, have handed down this ])erson's name to the praise

of the world in all generations, by adding a single word. But he
has not done so. And now it cannot be determined who this

person was. It cannot be his wife, as some have imagined. Both
grammar and history (1 Cor. vii. 7) refute such a supposition.

He may, perhaps, be referring to St. Luke, who cannot have been
now at Rome (see ii. 20), and who ajipears to have been specially

conversant with the Philipj)ians. Cp. on 2 Cor. viii. 18.

But such particulars as these are doubtless left in uncertainty

for a good purpose, in order that we may not pretend to be " wise
above what is written " (I Cor. iv. 6), and also to remind us, that it

is of little importance, whether our names are found recorded
with honour in the world's history, provided they are found here-
after written '* in the book of life," v, 3. Compare what is said

above, Introduction to the Acts of the Apostles, pp. xii, xiii, or

p. 6 of new edit.

— ??] them, i. e. Euodia and Syntyche.
— \-]€$] Clement ; probably the same person who was

afterwards Bishop of Rome, and whose Epistle to the Corinthians

is still extant. So Origen in John i. 29. Eusebius, iii. 4, and
iii. 15, and S. Jerome, de Viris lUust. 15. /S. Irenteus says (iii.

3. 3), that the blessed Apostles (Peter and Paul) having founded
the Church of Rome, committed the Episcopate of it to Linus,
whom St. Paul mentions in his Epistles to Timothy (2 Tim. iv.

21), and that Linus was succeeded by Anencletus, and that after

him, in the third place [S. Jerome says the fourth, and Tertul-

lian says, de Praescr. 32, " Clementem a Petro ordinatura"], Cle-

•ment was appointed to that Episcopate, who had beheld the

blessed Apostles, and had been conversant with them, and who
had their preaching still ringing in his ears, and their tradition

before his eyes ; and in this respect he was not single, for others

were then surviving, who had been taught by the Apostles. In

the time of this Clement, no small dissension arose among the

brethren at Corinth ; and the Church of Rome sent to the Co-
rinthians a letter, very adequate to the occasion, constraining

them to peace, and renovating their faith, and declaring to them
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the tradition which he had recently received from the Apostles.

Clement was succeeded by Evarestus. (/reiiiews.)

On the succession of the earlier Bishops of Rome, see Bp.

Pearson, Minor Works, ii. pp. 4tll—4f!8, with the additions of liis

learned Editor, pp. •)09—473. Bp. Pearson places the Episcopate

of Linus, A.D. S.'i—07; that of Anencletus, to 69; that of Clement,

to S3. Was S. Clement (who wrote in Greek) from Philippi ?

It has happened providentially, that while the names of so

many helpers of St. Paul are not specified, the names of Linus

and Clemens were commemorated by him. The support of St.

Paul's Apostolic authority was thus given to them and the\r public

acts, as Bishops of the Church, afier his death. It is not

unworthy of remark, that these commemorations of them are

found in Epistles written by him from Rome, of which City each

of them was Bishop ; and in his farewell Epistle, viz. in the Phi-

lippian Epistle, the last that he wrote to a Church, and that is

addressed to a Colony of Rome : and in the second to Timothy,
the last of all his Epistles.— iv' !] in Ihe hook of life. Therefore, it need not

be recorded fay me.
That this saying does not imply any assertion concerning the

certainty of their salvation, appears from Exod. xxxii. 32. Ps. Ixix.

28. Rev. iii. 5, where names once written in the book of Life are

represented as liable to be blotted out. In the last named of

those passages Christ says, " He that overcometh, I will not blot

out his name out of the book of life."

4. ^] / will say again : although some may think it

strange that I, now in prison at Rome (i. 7• •3), should rejoice,

and invite you to rejoice, yet I say it, and will say it again.

5. Th iViei/tf's] let your /airnes» (see 1 Tim. iii. 3) be known
unto all men. A fitting exhortation to the Philippians, Roman
colonists (see Acts xvi. 12), many of them soldiers settled in

Greece, a conijuered province ; such persons were prone to

be unfair, insolent, and oppressive to their neighbours.— iyyis] The Lord (is) at hand. The Christian
Watchword. Ye Roman colonists and soldiers, do not be proud of
your Roman lordship: remcmberyour Lord— Christ is near at hand.

7. Tj fipi]VT) 0cou] the Peace of God, which passeth all un-
derslandinff, shall guard your hearts and minds.—Weapons of
war guard the World; God's Peace guards the Church. Cp. Col.
iii. 15. This Apostolic Benediction, which has sounded through
Christendom for IfiOO years, proceeded from St. Paul in prison.
Such was the power of the Holy Ghost, and of faith. His body is

chained, but his heart is in heaven. So it had been in the prison of
Philippi, to which he now writes from Rome. He and Silas were
in prison there, but at midnight they prayed and sang praise
unto God. Acts xvi. 24, 2.'». Cp. here v. —" Jle oi\r careful

for nothing, but," &c.
— irivra «] which overpasaeth all under-

tlanding. " Pax ista prtecellit omnem intelleclum nostrum, ncque
sciri a nobis, nisi cum ad calestia venerimus, potest." Augustine
(de Fide, 16).

8. Ti'] Finally. He repeats the word (see iii. I), like

one who slill lingers, and is loath to bid farewell.

— (] ' guipcuiifjue bona fanns.' St. Paul does not
think it beneath him tn pay regard to things of ' good report.'

He who keeps his life clear of sin does good to himself; he wlio
keeps it clear oi suspicion, is merciful to others. Our life is ne-

cessary to ourselves, but our good name is necessary to others.

Therefore the Apostle commands us to provide things honest,

not only in the sight of God, but also in the sight of men (2 Cor.

viii. 21). And in this exhortation, he does not omit to mention
things of * good report,' as necessary to be minded by us,

I suppose the Apostle did not over-value the praise of men ; for

he says, " If I pleased men I should not be the servant of Christ"

(Gal. i. 10; cp. 1 Cor. iv. 3. 2 Cor. i. 12). But he endeavoured

not only to live a good life, but also to keep a good name—the

one for his own sake, the other for the sake of other men, as

well as for himself. Bp. Sanderson (in his excellent Sermon on
Eccles. vii. 1, vol. i. pp. 1—32).— ei Tis] Not to be rendered, ' if there is any virtue'

(for this could not be questioned), but * whatever virtue there

is.' Cp. € TIS ee\ei, whosoever desires, Luke ix. 23 ; and
the phrase, fi ns € , whosoever hath ears to

hear, Mark iv. 23 ; vii. 16, which is equivalent to 6

: and Rom. xiii. i), elf Tts erepa ivroK^, whatsoever other

commandment there is; 1 Cor. iii. 14, € tivos ipyov ^ereJ,

whosesoever's work shall remain ; and viii. 3. See also John
iii. 3. 5 ; vi. 53, where this phrase introduces very important doc-

trinal declarations.—] reason upon, meditate on them, so as to practise

them. Cp. Ps. cx.xxix. 2, ef'^. Prov.

xvi. 30. Ezek. xi. 2. Hos. vii. 15. Mic. ii. 1,- tionovs

( (•.6(. Compare the use of the Italian word ragionare.

The thought is expressed, according to his degree, by Horace

(1 Ep. i. 10), " Quid verum atque decens euro et rogo, et omnis

in hoc sum." See also 1 Sat. iv. 137, " taec ego mecum Com-
pressis agito labris."

10. Th 4'] ye puiforthfresh sprouts

ofyour care for me ; ' repuUulastis sapere pro me' {Aug.) ;
' re-

floruistis sentire pro me.' {Vulg.) He rejoices that they had

sprouted forth afresh in their care for him, now that he was re-

Ueved by their alms, as in a second spring. Cp. Aug. Conf. xiii. 26.'\\ is used here in an active sense, as In Ezek.

xvii. 24. Ecclus. i. 18. Ye had the mind of tender affection for

me always, but ye now displayed it ; like a tree which has life in

it in winter, but which puts forth evidence of that inner life by

its foliage in spring. \\ Christian, in his almsgiving, is like a

tree planted by the water-side, whose leaf does not wither, and

which brings forth its fruit in due season. (Ps. i. 3.)

The former germinations of their loving care for the Apostle

had shown themselves when he was at Thessalonica, on his first

visit to Greece (v. 15), and probably when he was afterwards at

Corinth. See on .\cts xviii. 5, and on 2 Cor. xi. 9.

—^] ye had not a season. It was not from any

barrenness on your part, that you did not put forth buds and

sprouts of affection, but you had no favourable season for such

spiritual vegetation.

11. 12.] See Bp. Sanderson's Sermon, vol. i. 113—H7.
12. ] / know both, &c. El:, has ie instead of !,

which is more expressive, and is in the best MSS.
— Iv\ iv] in each thing (taken singly), and in

all (collectively).— ('\ a beautiful word. / hare been initialed. These
are our Christian Mystcnes

:

—how different from those of the

Heathen !

13. ivo^}vaovtr /xt] who empowereth me. So Tgnatius (ad

Sinyrn. 4) looking forward to martyrdom, iv
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€is t5. €'!. Cp. 1 Tim. i. 12. 2 Tim. iv. 17. Elz. adds, not in A, B, D*.
15. iu apxfi eijayyeXiou'] at the heginning of the Gospel

preached by me. Philippi was the first city to which he preaciied

in Greece (Acts xvi. 12). He makes it a subject of praise to the

Philippians, that at tlie heginning of big Apostolic career, when
he was little known in Greece, they, a poorer Church, had come
forward, and stood alone in ministering to bis needs, even when
he was absentfi-om them ; and had twice sent pecuniary supplies

to him, even when he was in the wealthy City of Thessalonica

—

the capital of Macedonia.
Clement of Rome says to another Greek Church, that of

Corinth (c. 47), " Take the Epistle of the blessed Paul into your
bands. What did be write to you first of all, «V}
evayyeKiou, i. e. at the beginning of his preaching to you ?" He
then refers them to the first Chapter of the first Epistle (1 Cor.

i. 10). In that case the word ihayyiMov seems to be used (as

Cotelerius observes) of preaching by vriting. Here it is said of

preaching by word of mouth, and signifies ' his first preaching of

the Gospel among them.' See Acts xvi. 12—xvii. 1. Cp. San-
derson (i. p. 112).

We are not to imagine (as some have done) that St. Paul's

Apostolic career began at his Conversioyi, It is not to be dated

from his Conversion at Damascus, but fiPom his Ordination at

Antioch. See above on Acts xiii. 3, 4.

This mention here of the kindness of the Philippians at the

heginning of his Apostolic Ministry, is more striking as a record

of his thankful remembrance of them, because it is made in this

Epistle, almost at the end of his Ministry. See above. Intro-

duction to this Epistle, the last that he wrote to a Gentile Church.
It is observable that there is a similar retrospect in the last

Epistle of all that St. Paul wrote— the Second to Timothy.
There he goes back, with grateful reminiscence, to the ear-

liest period of his own Ministry—the persecutions he endured at

Antioch, and Iconium, and Lystra (iii, 11), and to the commence-
ment of his intercourse with Timothy (i. 5).

At the close of his career, he takes a review of the whole,

from the beginning, in order that he may be duly sensible of

God's continual care and love towards him. So here. An
exemplary pattern of thankfulness to all—especially at the end
of life.

There is a difBoult passage, hitherto unexplained, in the

Epistle of S. Polgcarp to the Philippians, which illustrates, and
is illustrated by this te.^t.

In the Old Latin Version of S. Polycarp's Epistle, sect. xi.

.

(the original Greek of that section is lost), we read, '* Nihil tale

sensi in vobis, in quibus laboravit beatus Paulus, qui estis i>i

pri7icipio Epistolce ejns.*'

This clause has been usually supposed to mean that the

Philippians are mentioned in the beginning of his Epistle. But
Ibis is unintelligible. The true meaning of S". Polycarp seems
to be, that they themselves are his (St. Paul's) Epistles in the

heginning of his niinistyy. Cp. St. Paul's own language to the

Corinthians, " Ye are mv Epistle,'^ 2 Cor. iii. 2, where see note.

— Sre i^ri\fiov »'] when 1 went out of Mace-
donia. This circumstance is mentioned, because he was driven

out of Macedonia by the inveterate rancour of the Jews, per-

secuting him first from Thessalonica (.\cts xvii. 5— 10), then
following him to Beroea, and expelling him also thence; and thus

he was forced to go out of Macedonia. Yet he says, yc Philip-

pians did not desert me, but succoured me even then.

— 6 SoVeojs ?] for an account or reckoning
(see V. 17), of giving on one side, and of taking on the other.
" In ratione dati atque accepti." Augustine.

No other Church gave, and I took from no other Church but
from you.

It may be said, that there could be no taking, if there was no
giving.

But it is to be remembered, that the word, as
applied to ministerial maintenance, signifies to take as a due.
See 2 Cor. xi. 8. 20, ei 5^/e.. The minister of God, by right, under the Gospel, as under the Law. See on
1 Cor. ix. 14, and Irena-us iv. 8. 3, who shows the unity of both
Testaments in this provision.

16. er '}'] even in Thessalonica, that great and
wealthy City, where it might be expected that some would be-
friend me. Ye sent and succoured me even there.

17. —/'] Not that I seek after the gift, hut I
do seel: after thefruit that ahoundeth to yotir account. Observe
the definite articles. The gift is not the thing that I seek after,

in your love, but the fruit that ahoundeth to yovr account, not
to mine. ** Non ut ego explear, sed ne vos inanes remaneatis."
Aug. (Serm. 4(i.)

I have learnt from Thee, Lord, to distinguish between
the gift and the fruit. The gift is the thing itself, which is

given by one who supplies what is needed, as money, or raiment.
But the fruit is the good and well-ordered will of the giver. It
is a gift, to receive a Prophet, and to give a cup of cold water

;

but it is fruit- to do those acts in the name of a Prophet, and in
the name of a Disciple. The raven brought a gift to Elias,
when it brought him bread and flesh ; but the widow brought
fruit, because she fed him as a man of God. Augustine (Confess,
xiii. 2ii', referring to St. Paul's words here, and to Matt, x• 41, 42,
and to 1 Kings xvii.).

18.^ «uiuSt'as] an odour of sweet smell—like the odour of
incense. There is a fragrant perfume in Almsgiving to man, which
ascends in a cloud of ai-oraatic incense to God. See Eph. v. 2.—'—©ei^] a sacrifice acceptable, well-pleasing to God,
An oftering, therefore, not made to me, but to God, Whose
Apostle I am. Cp. Prov. xix. 17- Matt. xxv. 35. Heb. xiii. 10.

This is the true character of Christian almsgiving. Cp. ii. 17, and
see <S. Irenieus, iv. 18. 4, where he shows that the Jews are no
longer able to offer oblations acceptable to God j which are offered

in the Church, through Christ, and there only, and by Him alone |

and explains tchat those oblations are. An important lesson to
those who imagine, that if money is given, it signifies littleyrOT»
whom it comes, and ivith what motive it is offered.

21. /. aytot^] every saint. Observe St. Paul's thought-
fulness for individuals : and cp. St. John's message, '* Greet the
friends by Mflwe." 3 John 15.

22./ ol 4 ttjs? ?'] especially the Christians

of Ca-sar's hotisehold—prohahly freedmen, and other domestics
of the Palace. Cp. Liglitfoot, Journal of Philology, vol. iv.

pp. 57—79.
St. Paul says, " specially they of Csesar's household," and

thus shows that he had special means of intercourse with them.
In his confinement on the Palatine (see on i. 13) he had become
acquainted with some members of the Imperial Household.

Perhaps some of them had been employed in ministering to him,

as a state-prisoner, in his detention ; and he had gained influence

over some who were appointed to guard him.

At Philippi, a Colony of Rome, the Apostle had preached to

the Jailor who guarded liira, and to all his household (}
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2^ ? .
, Acts xvi. 32), and they all were baptized by him. He is

now at Rome, and has made converts of Ccesar's house/told, who

salute the Pliilippians as their bretliren in Christ. Such a

greeting as this must have been specially welcome to the Philip-

pians. See above, i. 13.

The Gospel was first preached to the ^oor (Matt. si. 5), and

God cAose the weak things of this world (1 Cor. i. 20—28), and

the Apostle had shown hia Christian tenderness fur the large

and despised class of slaves, to which Onesimus belonged, by his

letter to Philemon (Philem. 16). Now Christianity has found its

way into the household of Caesar. At length, after it had been
persecuted by the Ca^sars, it won Emperors to Christ. Thus the

mustard-seed of the Gospel grew, and stretched forth its branches,

and overshadowed the World. (Matt. xiii. 31. Luke xiii. lil.)

23. ToO '\ your spirit. So A, (see Afai), D,
E, F, G, and Lacfim., Tisch., Alf., EUicott. Elz..



INTRODUCTION

THE

EPISTLE TO THE HEBEEWS

I. On the Authorship of the Epistle to the Helreivs.

This Epistle has been ascribed to different persons. The names of those to whom it has been

assigned may be conveniently taken into consideration in the following alphabetical order.

1. ApoUos has been regarded as its author by many learned writers in recent times '. But

to this opinion there are several insurmountable objections.

Apollos was of Alexandria ' ; and it may be safely affirmed, that, if Apollos had written the

Epistle, his Christian fellow-coimtrymen would have been cognizant of the fact, and would have

been moved by a sense of justice, as well as national zeal, to vindicate its authorship to him.

The ancient Church of Alexandria was the most learned Church in Christendom. In its Cate-

chetical School, founded by St. Mark, it reared a succession of men eminent for erudition and

literary research. The early Christian Teachers of Alexandria would not have allowed that distin-

guished Alexandrine Teacher to be despoiled of his due honour.

Apollos had many devoted adherents ^ ; and if he had been the writer of the Epistle, some

of them would have come forward in his native country, and elsewhere, to claim for him the

credit of so signal a service to the cause of the Gospel, as the composition of the Epistle to the

Hebrews.

But, as will be shown hereafter, the Christians of Alexandria, from the earliest times, unani-

mously ascribed this Epistle to another person. Not one Alexandrine writer can be cited as having

assigned it to the Alexandrine Teacher Apollos.

Nor is this all. The fact is, that not a single Author of any note, in any part of Christendom

for fifteen centuries, attributed it to Apollos. That opinion first appeared in the world in the six-

teenth century '.

It is clear from the Epistle itself, that the Author was hioiun by his friends, especially those

to whom it was first sent ; and few persons, it may be supposed, will be induced to imagine, that the

authorship remained a secret for so long a time, and that it was first discovered fifteen hundred

years after Christ °.

2. St. Barnabas has been supposed by others to be the Author of this Epistle.

That opinion has been maintained by many able advocates with much learning and ingenuity '.

The most important argument in its favour is, that the Epistle is ascribed to Barnabas, without

hesitation, by one of the most learned writers of the second and third centuries, TertiiUian '.

In one of his Montanistic treatises, where he urges the necessity of a severe penitential dis-

cipline towards those who have lapsed into deadly sin, and cites passages from the writings of

St. Paul in support of his own opinion, he says : " I am willing, by way of supererogation, to add

'Particularly hj Ziegler, 1791, Dindorf, Blcek, TholucJc, ^;(0?;o ," and see bis Sermon, 1 Cor. iii. 4.

Credner, Beusi, Feilmoser, Lulterbeck, De U'etle, and last of all ' See xiii. 18, 19. 23. ...
by Luneniann, \8>. See his Einleitung, p. 22. « Cp. Dr. !. //., Prslectio Theologica, Cantabrigiffi,

-' Acts xviii. -24. 1843, p. 32.
^ 1 Cor. i. 12. ' Especially by UUmann, Stuciien u. Kritilien, li28, vol. i.

« It was tben broachod by Luther, ad Gen. xlviii. 20 : " Autor H. 2, p. 388, and Wieseler, Chronologie, p. 5U4.

Epistolse ad Hebrseos qiiisquis est, sive Paulus, sive, ut ego avI/Hror, " De Pudicit. 20.

Vol. II.—Part IU. •* *
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the testimony of one who was a companion of the Apostles ; and who is qualified, by the nearness of

his own rights, to confirm the discipline of his masters. There is extant a writing of Barnabas to

the Hehreirs,—a man sutficiently authorized by God ', inasmuch as Paul associated him with himself

in the maintenance of self-denial " ; and verily the Epistle of Barnabas is more generally received

among the Churches than the Apocrj-phal Pastor ' of adulterers."

Tertullian proceeds to quote from the Epistle to the Hebrews that memorable passage, which

was the occasion of so much controversy in ancient times between the writers of the Church on the

one side, and the partizans of the severe penitential discipline of Montanus and Novatian on the

other ^ He then adds :
" The writer who received this doctrine from the Apostles, and taught this

with them, had never learnt, that a second repentance was promised by the Apostles to an adulterer

or fornicator."

This certainly is a strong testimony ; and it derives additional cogency from the consideration,

that Tertullian, who was distinguished by the extent of his learning, does not seem to have enter-

tained any doubt as to the authorship of the Epistle ; and that, if he had heard it attributed to any

person of superior dignity to St. Barnabas, he would probably have mentioned the fact, in his desire

to procure the highest sanction in his power for the testimony which he adduced from the Epistle

in favour of his own tenets.

On the other hand, it is to be remembered, that in the age of Tertullian, there was but little

erudition among the Christians of the West. The Latin Church had no literature before his time '.

And Tertullian,—as this passage and many others in his writings show,—was accustomed to speak

dogmatically, in an arbitrary and magisterial tone (a frailty incidental to learned men standing

alone among their contemporaries), and to promulgate his own private opinions with somewhat of

oracular authority.

The ascription of this Epistle to Barnabas may be reckoned among the private opinions of that

great African Father. It never took root in Christendom '. It was almost unkno^Ti in the East.

It was not received in Cyprus, the country of St. Barnabas himself. Epiphanius, the learned

Bishop of Salamis in 0}^™$ in the fourth century, who was by origin from Palestine, and therefore

an important witness on this subject, knew nothing of it. He ascribed the Epistle to another

author '.

Nor was Tertullian's opinion accepted in Africa, his own country. S. Athanasius and S. Augus-

tine, the ablest writers of the African Church, attribute the Epistle to another,—the same person as

Epiphanius '. So does Primasius, a learned African Bishop of the sixth century, and an excellent

commentator on St. Paul's Epistles ', who discusses the question of the authorship. And what is of

greater importance, the Bishops of the African Church, in several Synods, ascribe it to another

author '".

Besides, if Barnabas had written the Epistle, he would, in all probability, have prefixed his

name to it. Barnabas had taken part with Peter at Antioch in the debate concerning the Cere-

monial Law ", and his name would have commended the Epistle to the favourable acceptance of the

Mchreto Christians. He would probably have followed the example of the Apostles St. Peter and
St. James, who, in \vriting to Jewish Christians, placed their own names at the beginning of the

Epistles which they wrote.

Yet further ; it is a constant tradition of the Church that Barnabas wrote one Epistle ; and that

Epistle is not reckoned by the ancients among the Canonical Scriptures ". "Whether that Epistle is

the same as the Epistle now extant which is ascribed by some to Barnabas, is doubtful ". If it is,

' The true reading (as Oehler and Delilzsch have pointed out) creditur, propter styli sermonisque dissonantiam, scd vel Banial/a
is, " a Deo satis auctorati viri," not " adco satis auctoritatis viri." jiixta Tertulliatutm, vel Lurse Evangelistse juxta quosdam, vel

' That is, in not churning ministerial wages from the Churches dementis, Romante postea Ecclesise Episeopi, quern aiunt ipsi

(I Cor. ix. G). &i\]nnci\im sentevtias Pauli proprio ordinasse sermonc." S, Je-
' Tertullian so calls the work entitled the " Shepherd of Her- rome's own opinion will be stated hereafter.

mas," the discipline of which was regarded by him as too lax, ' Epiphan. Har. ^G. See also Ha:r. 42. 09, 70; the passages
end as affording encouragement to sin. may be seen in Kn-chnfer, pp. 14. 250.

* Heb. Ti. 4—8. » Ad Rom. § 11, and De Doct. Christ, ii. 12, 1.3.

* Evidence has been given of this fact in another place, in the ' Primasii Cnnimentaria in Epist. S. Pauli, Praifatio Generalis,
Editor's volume un " . Ilippolytua and the Church of Rome," and Prwfat. ad Hebr. in vol. Ixviii. of Migne's Patrologia, pp.
chap. ix. 41,-,. c«G.

' This statement is not contravened by the testimony of S. '» Cone. Uippon. a.d. 3!)3, can. 30. Cone. Carth. iii. can. 47 ;

Jerome concerning the Epistle :
" licet plerique earn vel Barnabte, v. can. 29.

vel Clementis arbitrcntur" (Epist. ad Dardan. 129), where " pie- " Gal. ii. 13.

rique" does not signify " most persons," but " many," and is " See Euseh. H. E. iii. 25. Jerome, Scr. Eccl. 0.

desigricd to comprise those who ascribed it to S. Clement .- and is " See He/ele, Patres Apostolici, p. 7 ; and Dressel, Patres
to be explained by what S.Jerome says in another place (Cat. A|iost<)lici, p. x. The Epistle of Barnabas is contained in tho
Eccles. Script. 0), " E]>istola quse fertur ad llebrieos nou Pauli Cuilex Sinailicus, H.
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then the great difference in po"(ver and authority between it and the Epistle to the Hebrews, refutes

the supposition that the hxttcr is due to him. At any rate, it is certain that the one Epistle which

&e ancient Church attributed to Barnabas, was not the Epistle to the Hebrews.

On the whole it may be affirmed that no other ancient writer of any note can be specified as

having ascribed this Epistle to Barnabas. TertuUian's opinion, however it may have arisen ', is not

of sufficient weight to counterbalance the arguments, positive and negative, on the other side.

3. 8. Clement, Bishop of Rome ^ is supposed by others to be the writer of this Epistle.

If, however, the ancient testimonies on this subject are examined, it will be found that they

only go so far as to intimate that some persons were of opinion, that the languaije of the Epistle was

from him ; and that they ascribed the substance to another person ^ and said, that Clement either

translated the Epistle from Hebrew, or clothed the thoughts of another in the dress which they now

wear in the Epistle.

Oui- present inquiry is concerning the subject-matter of the Epistle.

There is no ancient authority in favour of its ascription to Clement of Rome.

On the other hand, there is a peculiar circumstance in his relation to the Epistle, which appears

to refute the opinion that Clement was its author.

An Epistle of Clement himself has come down to us. In it he often quotes or refers to the

Epistle to the Hebrews *, as has been already observed by S. Jerome '.

The use which S. Clement has made of the Epistle to the Hebrews is very important, as

proving the primitive antiquity of that Epistle, and the higli esteem in which it was held. It also

seems to afford a strong presumption that Clement himself was not the Author of the Epistle to the

Hebrews. He would hardly have quoted it as he does, blending passages from it with citations

from Holy Scripture, if he himself had written it. And if he himself had written the Epistle to the

Hebrews, which was received as Canonical Scripture by the Eastern Churches from the earliest

times, it seems probable that the other Epistle, which Clement aftcrwank wrote when Bishop of

Rome, in the name of the Roman Church to the Church of Corinth, would have been characterized

by similar spiritual endowments, and would have attained a no less dignity than the Epistle to the

Hebrews.

The Ejmtle of 8. Clement to the Corinthians is (as 8. Jerome calls it) a " very useful Epistle."

It breathes a spirit of genuine Christian charity, and is dictated by an earnest desire for Christian

unity. It is in every respect worthy of an Apostolic Bishop and Father. But the Epistle to the

Hebreics has far higher titles ; and we need not hesitate to say, that the writer of the Epistle, still

extant, which was sent in the name of the Church of Rome to that of Corinth, and is universally

ascribed to S. Clement, was not the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews.

4. St. Lttke has been named by others ' as the writer of this Epistle.

But the same observations which have already been made with regard to S. Clement may be

applied also to St. Luke. Those ancient testimonies which mention his name in connexion with the

Epistle, do not ascribe to him the substance of the Epistle, but only the form '.

St. Luke did not, according to them, conceive the plan of the Epistle, or furnish the thoughts

and ideas, but only attired them in their present dress. And even this supposition is confessedly

put forth as an expedient for removing a difficulty, and in order to account for the phenomena of the

style of the Epistle, supposed to differ from that of the received Epistles of St. Paul.

There appear to be insuperable objections to the opinion which ascribes the Epistle to

him.

' If a conjecture may be allowed in this matter, perhaps the himself, iii. 38 ; anJ Jerome, Cat. Script. Eccl. c. 5, quoted above.

Epistle to the Hebrews may have been read by Tertullian in a * See Clement, Epist. i. cap. 12. 17- 3G. 4,'5. 45. 5.
Manuscript commencing with the Epistle ascribed to jBarnaAiW (to ' Jerome, Cat. Scr. Eccl. 15, "Clemens scripsit ex persona

which Orii/en refers c. Celsum, i. G3 ; Clem. Rom. Hem. i. 18 ;
Romanae EcclesiiE ad Ecolesiam Corinthiorum valde utilcm Epis-

and Etiseb. vi. 13), and the Epistle to the Hebrews not having tnlam, quas et in nonnullis locis publice legitur, qua mihi vidctur

ayii/ name prefixed to it, may therefore have been supposed by character! Epistolae quae sub Pauli nomine ad Hebneos fertur

Tertullian to have been written by him. The practice of binding convenire. Sed et multis do eildem Epistola non solum sensibus

together MSS., the compositions of different authors, was very sed juxta verborum quoque ordinem abutitur ;
omnino grandis in

ancient. The Epistle of S. Clement is contained in the Alexan- utraque simiUtudo est."

drine MS. of the New Testament. The old Latin Aversion of the « Particularly by Grotius. Kuhler, and last of all, though not

Epistle of Barnabas was discovered in a MS. of a worli of Ter- confidently, by Delilzsch, in his learned Commentar zum Uriete

tullian. an die Hebriier, Leipzig, 18.7, PP• 7(•1 -70G.

2 See above on Phil. iv. 3. ' See for example Euseb. iii. 38 ; vi. 25.

' See for example Origen ap. Eusob. vi. 25 ; and Eusebii/x

3 A 2
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St. Lulce was not of Hebrew origin ', nor is there any evidence tliat lie was even an Hellenistic

Jew. It 13 most probable that he was a Gentile Christian ; and the testimony of Christian Anti-

quity derives his origin from the city of Antioch \ the capital of Syria, the centre of Gentile Chris-

tianity.

It is by no means probable, that a Gentile Christian, or even a Jewish Hellenist, would have

ventured to undertake the task of writing an Epistle to the Hebrews.

Such an act would have savoured too much of presumption, and would not have been in accord-

ance with the characteristic modesty of the Evangelist.

Besides, if St. Luke had been the author of the Epistle, it can hardly be doubted that the

Christians of Syria, of Asia, and of Greece, would have known the fact, and would have attributed it

to him.

But we find, on examination, that the Church of Antioch unhesitatingly assigned the Epistle to

another person.

The Bishops assembled in a celebrated Synod in that city in a.d. 269, to examine the heretical

teachino• of Paul of Samosata, quote the Epistle ^ and ascribe it not to St. Luke, but to St. Paul.

Thus then we are brought to the question

—

I. "Was the Epistle to the Hebrews written by St. Paul?

II. Is the language of the Epistle from him, or only the substance; or both?

These questions may be considered with reference—

(1) To external testimony,

(2) To internal eridenee.

The external testimony divides itself naturally into two branches, (1) that of the Eastern

Church, and (2) that of the Vestern.

1. The Epistle was addressed to the Hebrews of the East, especially of Jerusalem and Palestine

Although the Author of the Epistle writes anonymously, yet those persons, to whom the

Epistle was primarili/ and special!!/ addressed, were acquainted with the name and person of the

Author. He thus speaks to them : Frai/for us, for ice are persuaded that we have a good conscience, in

all things u-ilUng to live honestly; but I beseech you the rather to do this, in order that I may be

restored to you the sooner . . . And again, Know ye that our brother Timothy has been set at liberty, with

whom, if he come soon, I will visit you *.

These and other similar expressions bespeak an individual well known personally to the friends

whom he addresses.

The question therefore arises here

—

What is their testimony concerning the writer ? To whom did they ascribe the Epistle ?

The answer to this inquiry is, that the Churches of Jerusalem, Palestine, Syria, Asia, and

Alexandria concurred in ascribing the Epistle to the Apostle St. Paul.

From Jerusalem and Palestine we have the testimony of a celebrated Bishop of Jerusalem iix

the fourth century, S. Cyril, who attributes the Epistle to him without any hesitation '.

The same may be said of Eusebius, Bishop of that city in Palestine, in which St. Paul was

confined for two j'ears, Coesarea °, and who ascribes the substance of the Epistle to St. Paul.

The testimony of Eusebius is of more value, because the Epistle to the Hebrews has ever been

regarded by the Church as one of its best safeguards against the heresy of the Arians, who some-

times appealed to Eusebius as favourably inclined to their tenets. If (says Theodoret, Bishop of

Cyrus') the Arians are not wUliug to listen to us concerning the benefits which the Church has

received from the Epistle to the Hebrews, let them listen to Eusehius of Palestine, to whom they

appeal as an advocate of their own dogmas. For Eusebius confesses that this Epistle is the work of

the divine Apostle St. Paul, and that all the ancients entertained this opinion concerning the

authorship of the Epistle '.

' Cp. Col. iv. 11. 14. that to the Hebrews, affirming that it is excepted against by the
' Eiiseb. iii. 4. S. Jerome, Cat. Eccl. Scr. 7. See above, In- Church of the Romans as not being St. Paul's."

troduction to St. Luke's Gospel. ]t ought to be added, that Eusebius elsewhere inclines to the
' Roulh, R. S. ii. 473, 474. opinion that the substance of the Epistle was St. Paul's, but the
* Heb. xiii. 1». 23. dicliim from another hand. See E. . iii. 38.
5 S. Cyril Ilierosolym. Catech. iv., where he is treating ex- ' In his Prooem. to his Exposition of the Epistle to tho

pressly of the Canonical Books of Holy Scripture. Hebrews.
« Enseb. E. H. iii. 3, where he says, " the fimrleen Epistles of » It is quoted as St. Paul's by Eusebius in extant works ; e. g.

St. Paul are manifest and evident; though it is not right to be do Mart. Pahist. c. 11. Demonst. Evang. v. 3, in Ps. ii. Cp.
Ignorant of the fact, that some persons, however, have rejected Dr. Davidson's Introduction, iii. p. 102.
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The testimony of the Church of Antioch, the capital of Gentile Christianity, and the centre

of St. Paul's missionary labours ', has been already referred to. It ascribed the Epistle to St.

Paul =.

Testimonies to the same effect may be adduced from competent witnesses of the Churches of

Asia and Greece.

The Council of Nicaea received it as a genuine work of St. Paul '. Gregory Thaumaturgus ',

Gregory of Nazianzum, Basil the Great, Gregory of Nyssa, Theodore of Mopsuestia in Cilicia,

St. Paul's own country, Chrysostom at Antioch and Constantinople, EpijDlianius of Salamis in

Cyprus, Theodoret of Cyrus, the Synod of Bishops assembled at Laodicea (a.d. 363), all agreed in

assigning it to St. Paul '.

In a word, to cite the expression of S. Jerome, " All the Greek writers received it as his °."

The witness of the Church of Alexandria is entitled to special attention.

That Church vas of primitive origin ; it was founded by St. Mark, who was with St. Paul in

his first imprisonment at Rome ', and perhaps also at his martyrdom °. Its tradition was probably

derived from that Evangelist.

The ancient Alexandrine Church was also distinguished by an uninterrupted succession of

writers eminent for ability, for learning, and enterprising research, who were reared in, or presided

over, the Catechetical School of that city, even from the days of St. Mai'k '. One of the Principals

of that School, in the second century, was Pantsenus '°, the master of the learned " Clement of

Alexandria, another Teacher in that Institution.

Pantsenus (as is commonly believed) ascribed the Epistle to St. Paul, and endeavoured to explain

the reason of the absence of the Apostle's name from the commencement of the Epistle ".

The Epistle was also assigned to St. Paul by the successor of Pantsenus, S. Clement ".

The Testimony of Origen, the scholar and successor of S. Clement, is substantially the same as

that of his predecessors.

He saj's in one place that he has arguments to prove that it is a genuine work of St. Paul ";

and in another he declares, " whateeer Church '* receives it as St. Paul's, let it be commended for

doing so; for (he adds) it is not without reason that the jn-imitive icritcrs '° have delivered it to us as

Paul's "."

It is true, that Origen in one place adverting, as S. Clement of Alexandria had done, to the

difference of style between this Epistle and the acknowledged Epistles of St. Paul, offers another

solution in explanation of that phenomenon ; and expresses an opinion, " that the thoughts of the

Epistle are from the Apostle, and the composition and phraseology in which they are clothed, are

from some other person, who recorded the apostolic materialb, and committed to paper what was

dictated by his master .... but, who it was that reduced the Epistle to writing, God knows
;

however, the story which has reached us, from some persons, is, that Clement, Bishop of Borne,

committed the Epistle to writing, and from others, that it was St. Luke '*."

On these testimonies two observations may be made
;

First, it hence appears, that there was an uniform and consistent tradition at Alexandria in the

second and third centuries, that the substance of the Epistle was from St. Paul.

And, secondly, it is hence also clear, that there was a discrepancy of opinion concerning the

person who put the materials of the Apostle into writing. In the earliest account, that of Pantsenus,

there is no hint that the diction of the Epistle was not from St. Paul, as well as the matter

;

' See above on Gal. ii. 11. will still command great respect. And the opinion of Pantienus,

* See also the testimony of Ephrem, the Syrian, in the fourth his master, may be inferred from Clement's own testimony as to

century ; and of Severian, Bp. of Gabala in Syria, in Lardner, ii. the authorship of the Epistle.

482. G20. " See Euseb. \i. 14. Clement conjectured that it was written

? Hanluin, Concil. i. p. 402. originally in Hebrew by St. Paul, and translated into Greek by
• Cardinal Mai, Script. Vat. Nova. Coll. vii. p. 17G. St. Luke, and he constantly quotes it as St. Paul's ; e. g. Stromal.

' See the evidence to this effect given by Lardner, iii. 329, ii. p. 420 ; vi. p. 645.

3^0. Gucrike, Einleitung, pp. 4S2, 433. '* Origen, Ep. ad .\frican. vol. i. p. 19.

' Jerome, Epist. ad Evagiium, 125. '> ei tis. This is the meaning of the phrase (see

' Col. iv. 10. Philem. 24. note above on Phil. iv. 8), and not ' i/ ani/ Church,' as it is some-
^ 2 Tim. iv. 11. times rendered.
' " In Alexandria, ubi a Marco Evangelista semper ecclesiastic! " oi afSpes, ' the primitive men'—not (as it has been

fuere doctores," says S. Jerome, Cat. Eccl. Scr. c. 37. sometimes translated) ' ancient men ;' the expression is much
'» See the authorities in Roulk, R. S. i. 338, 339. stronger than that.

" Euseb. vi. 13. " Oriffen, in Euseb. vi. 25. It has been observed by KircA-

" See the testimony of Clement in Euseb. vi. 14, where the o/er, p. 244, that Origen quotes the Epistle to the Hebrews

"blessed Presbyter" is generally supposed to be Pantcenus. If about 200 times, and often cites it expressly as St. Paul's; and

it is not Panteenus, yet the witness of a man to whom so learned never attributes the mlstance of it to any other writer.

a person as Clement refers with so much veneration as his senior, " Origen, ap. Euseb. vi. 35.
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altliougli his attention was evidently called to the question ; inasmuch as he suggests a reason for the

absence of St. Paul's natnc from this Epistle '.

S. Clement puts forth a private opinion, that the Epistle is a translation from a Hebrew original

vrritten by St. Paul ^.

Origen propounds a different hypothesis,—that the tnaicriak of St. Paul -were arranged by
another writer who was milinoicn; but some mentioned S. Clement, and others St. Luke, as the

person vho gave it its present dress.

The iiiconsisfciici/ of these various suppositions concerning the language of the Epistle imparts

greater force to the consiafenc!/ of the tradition concerning its substance. They show, that the ques-

tion concerning its authorship had even then been discussed and examined. And this uniformity of

independent witnesses, wlio differ from each other as to the minor matter of its phraseology, and
whose testimony reaches back to primitive times, and comes from the most learned School of

ancient Christendom, wiU not easily be shaken by any conjectural theories of later Criticism.

It may also be here remarked, that the variety of ancient Alexandrine specvdations concerning

the person, to whom the language, apart from the substance, is due, affords a presumption that the

substance and language are not from different hands, but from one and the same. This conclusion

is confirmed by the succeeding testimony of the Alexandrine Church.

For, the tradition concerning the authorship of the subject-matter of the Epistle continued to

maintain its consistency. And the various floating speculations concerning the author of the diction,

<is distinct from the substance, gradually vanished away. The author of the matter and the language

was thenceforth generally regarded as one and the same person—St. Paul.

This appears from the testimony of the celebrated Dionysius, a scholar of Origen, and Bishop

of Alexandria (a.d. 247), who ascribes the Epistle to St. Paul; and of Peter, the celebrated Bishop

of that city (a.d. 300^), and of his successor Alexander (in 313'), and, finally, of the two great

Bishops of that see, namely, S. Athanasius and S. Cyril '. All these ascribed the Epistle—both in

substance and form—to St. Paul.

Before we pass from the testimony of the East to that of the "Western Church, we may observe

that the most ancient Greek Manuscripts, now extant, of St. Paul's Epistles, place the Epistle to the

Hebrews among thoxe Epistles. They do not place it after the Pastoral Ejiistlcs (as is done in the

Vulgate and in our own Authorized Version), but before them.

In the Alexandrine Manuscript, the Sinaitic Manuscript, the Vatican Maniiscript, the Codex

Ephrem, and in the Codex Coislinianus, and also in some Cursive Manuscripts', the Epistle to

the Hebrews follows immediately after the Epistles to the Thessalonians '.

It is also deserving of remark, that in still more ancient Greek IManuscripts than any which we
now possess, the Epistle to the Hebrews was placed immediatelj^ after tliat to the Galatians, and

before that to the Ephesians '.

From this testimony of ancient Manuscripts it is e^^dent, that at the time when those Manu-
scripts were written, the Epistle to the Hebi'cws was reckoned among those of St. Paul.

2 Let us now turn to the testimony of the Wed.
S. Clement, Bishop of Rome,—whom St. Paul himself mentions with affection as one of his own

fellow-labourers whose names are in the book of life',—quotes the Epistle> as has been already observed,

but he does not say that it was written by St. Paul.

On the other hand, he does not ascribe it to anij one else. lie does not specify the name of the

Author.

This mode of dealing with the Epistle on the part of S. Clement, who doubtless knew the

author, does not indicate an opinion on his jiart, as some seem to think, that St. Paul was not the

Author.

The Author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, whoever he was, had written anonymoushj ; and

> Euseb. vi. U. » Codd. 17- 23. 47. 57. 71. 73, and others. See Tischendorf,
2 In Emeb. vi. 1-1.

N. T. ed. 1«58, p. 055

' In his 9th Canon. Sec Roulh, R. S. iii. 333. \
^"'' " '' '" '^'^^'• i" Lachmann's edition, 537.

, „
J.

, „ ,
° As appears trom the marginal numerals of tlie sections as

See J.anlncr, u. p. J(l..
j,,py ^,1,1 ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ Vatican Manuscript. See Cardinal Mai's

» Ibid. ii. pp. 400, 401 ; iii. p. . note, p. 42S, and Lachmann, p. 537.
In the very valuable Ancient Catena lately published for It is placed immediately before the Epistle to the Galatians

the first time by Dr. Cramer (O.von. 1844) from Cod. 238 in the most ancient MSS. of the Sahidic Aversion. See Zwya, in
of the Imj)! rial Library at Paris, are numerous Sch(dia of S. Catal. Codd. Copt. MSS. p. I8(). Tischendorf, N. T. p. 555.
Cyril, S. Athanasius, and others, recognizing the Epistle as St. ed. 1858.
Paul's. See Phil. iv. 3.
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doubtless lie liad good reasons for doing so. If tlie iivi-iter was St. Paul, then S. Clement, who was
an intimate friend of the Apostle, and wrote soon after liis decease, would know and respect those

reasons, and would be guided by them. As a fellow-labourer and follower of the inspired Apostle,

he might well be inclined to quote the Epistle, in order to show his reverence for it as a part of

Canonical Scripture, and to commend it as such to the reverent use of the faithful ; and the more so,

Dccause the Epistle was anonymous, and could not commend itself, as the other Epistles of St. Paul

do, by his Apostolic name prefixed to them. But, in his love for the Author, he would not do what

the Author himself had not done ; he would not betray the secret, and publish his name to the

world at large, at that early date, when the reasons for not divulging it were still in force. He
would quote the Epistle to the Hebrews as divinely-inspired Scripture, and would leave it to Time

to make known the Author's name.

This is jDrecisely what is done by S. Clement.

The testimony of Tertullian, ascribing it to Barnabas, has been already considered.

It must, however, be noticed again, because it seems to afford some explanation of the manner

in which the Epistle was regarded by some in the Roman Church in the age of Tertullian, that is,

ifhe second and third centuries.

Tertullian, we have seen, refers to the earlier portion of the Sixth Chapter of the Epistle. It is

observable, that he does this in one of his Montanistic treatises, in which he is denouncing, in no

measui-ed terms, what he regarded as the lax and dissolute discipline of a branch of the AVestern

Church, most probably the Roman '.

In this treatise Tertullian ascribes the Epistle to Barnabas.

The AV^estern Church, at that time, possessed no writers that could be compared with Tertullian

in learning. Indeed, with the single exception of Minutius Felix, no Latin Christian writer of any

note belongs to that period.

Besides, the Latin Church was then harassed by the Montanists from the East, and afterwards

by the Novatians from Africa.

Both of these sects found, as they imagined, a strong testimony in behalf of their rigorous

penitential discipline in that portion of the Sixth Chapter of the Epistle which had been cited by

Tertullian in his Montanistic Treatise, " de Pudicitia."

The Roman Church, in the stress of controversy for which she was then little qualified, and in

the lack of time for research, and of critical aid and resources, may probably have been so much
influenced by Tertullian's bold and peremptory assertion, ascribing the Epistle to Barnabas,

together with her own desire to get rid of the inconvenient argument which he and her Montanistic

adversaries invoked against her from that Epistle, that she may have not been very reluctant to

allow the authorship of the Epistle itself to be regarded as douMful; and some of her controversialists

may have thus been led even to accept Tertullian's assertion, and to afiirm that it was written by

some other Author than St. Paul ^

Accordingly we find that one of her champions is signalized as having omitted the Epistle to

the Hebrews from the catalogue of St. Paul's Epistles.

This was Caius. It is observable that he was celebrated for his strenuous efforts against

Montanism,, and it is expressly recorded, that "he mentions only thirteen Epistles of St. Paul, not

enumerating the Epistle to the Hebrews with the other Epistles," and that he does this in a treatise

against Montanism ^

It does not follow from this statement, that Caius and his friends actually denied that the Epistle

was St. Paul's. He may have thought only that it was doubtful, whether it was St. Paul's or no,

and therefore in enumerating his Epistles, he did not set it down in the list. But it must be care-

fully borne in mind, in arguments concerning the authorship of books of Scripture, that there is a

wide difierence between doubts and denials.

The same remark may be made on the ancient Latin Canon of Scripture, first published by

Muratori, and dating from the second half of the second century *.

' De Pudicitii, c. 1. Audio edictum esse propositum et of// (Bp. of Brescia a. d. 380), who says (de Haeresibus,

quidem peremptoriuin, Pontifex scilicet Maxiraus Episcopus Ixxxix.) that " there are some persons who do not regard the

Episcoporura dicit, " Ego ct moechise et fornicationis delicta Epistle to the Hebrews as St. Paul's, and that it is not publicly

poenitentia functis dimitto." Cp. B^i. Kaye on Tertullian, read by them .... on account of the Kovatians." He thea

p. 239. proceeds to vindicate the sixth chapter {v. 4—0) from the Nova-
^ It does not indeed appear, that Novatian himself laid much tian misconstruction,

stress on that passage of the Epistle to the Hebrews. The " Euseb. vi. 20.

Novations certainly did so ; and this circumstance led to its dis- * See Routh, R. S. iv. p. 26. Weslcott on the Canon of N. T.,

paragement by gome Western writers. See the express testimony pp. 236. S57.
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The Epistle to the Hebrews is not mentioned in tliis Canon ; and it says that St. Paul wrote

only to Seren Churc/ics '.

But this document is in a fragmentary condition. It does not mention some Epistles which

tcere generally received as canonical, namely, the first Epistle of St. Peter and St. John. And

the canonicity of the Epistle to the Hebrews cannot be doubted, whatever may be said of the

authorship.

Therefore the authority of this document is not of much weight in the present inquiry.

Thus then, though doubts existed in the Western Church concerning the Pauline origin of the

Epistle to the Hebrews, yet we have Httle evidence of any distinct assertions that it was not written

by the Apostle.

There are two eminent Greek writers who lived in the second and third centuries, and who were

connected by many associations with the Latin Church, whose testimony deserves attention—S. Ire-

n!Eus, Bishop of Lyons, and his disciple, S. Hippolytus, Bishop of Portus, near Rome.

It is said by some S that Irenaeus and Hippolytus asserted that the Epistle to the Hebrews was

not by St. Paul.

As to Irenseus, he knew the Epistle, and quoted it '; and if the fragments discovered by PfafEus

are genuine, he ascribed it to St. Paul *.

AYith regard to S. Hippolytus, there is no positive testimony on either side in his extant

writings ; and it is certainly worthy of remark that he does not quote the Epistle.

Nor does S. Cyprian quote it in any of his surviving works \

Perhaps both of these writers, especially the latter, were deterred from doing so by the con-

fident assertion of Tertullian, that it was a work of Barnabas, while others ascribed it to St. Paul

;

and they may have thought it wiser to suspend their own Judgment, and may therefore have abstained

from appealing to it, as being, in their opinion, of doubtful origin.

But this abstinence, with regard to this Epistle, seems rather to show that the writers who

abstain from quoting it, were not qualified to give evidence concerning it.

For, whatever may be thought of its Authorship, no one can doubt of its Inspiration. And, as

an inspired writing, it was entitled to be quoted, whoever might be its author ; and it was as much

entitled to be quoted, as any book whose author was known.

Let it also be supposed, for argument's sake, that Cyprian and others in the nvsf, not only

entertained doubts concerning its authorship, but even denied that it was written by St. Paul.

Then we may add, that the judgment of the IVestern Church after their times, more strongly

confirms the Pauline origin of the Epistle
;

Their doubts—for they did doubt,—and their denials—if they did deny—must certainly have

led to a careful examination of its authorship.

Its claims to be a work of the Apostle St. Paul must have been minutely scrutinized and

severely tested.

What, then, was the result ?

Did the doubts or denials of the Western Church overrule the affirmafory tradition and judgment

of the Eastern Churches ?

Or, did the assertions of the East prevail over the hesitations and negations of the West ?

The answer to these questions is easy
;

The doubts of the West were disjiersed in the fourth century, and did not appear again till

they were revived by one or two persons in the sixteenth.

The Epistle to the Hebrews was received as a genuine work of St. Paul by S. Hilary, Bishop

of Poicticrs (a.d. 3G8 °), by S. Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, by S. Jerome, and by S. Augustine (not,

however, without some hesitation), by Innocent, Bishop of Rome ', by Primasius, Isidore, Haymo,

Alcuin, and Aquinas *, and by the general consentient voice of the AVestern Church ; and it was

accordingly inserted as a genuine Epistle of St. Paul in the Canon of the Councils of Hippo,

• Tliis assertion, however, on wliieli much stress bas been biiil argument and language in Iren. iii. G. 5, seems to be from Heb.

by tome, does not rxcliiite the Epistio to the Hebrews; for the ii. 15.

Hebrews could hardly be said to be a Clinrch in the sense that • Ed. Lug. Bat. 1743, p. 20, where he quotes Heb. xiii. 15, as

the Romans, Corinthians, and others residing in specific cities, written by St. Paul. Sec ibid. p. 119.

and addressed as such by St. Paul, are Churches. * Cp. Gueiike. Einleituni;, p. •135.

' By Slephen Gobar, in Phot. Bibl. Cod. 232:/ (to! " De Trin. iv. 11.

t'lp-nva'toi tV irpis 'E/Suoious ineii-ou ' See the autliorities in Lardner, iii. 330, 331 ; and in Cred-

tlva'i. ncj•, pp. 5tll— SOU ; and Cue; iie, p. 436 ; and Davidson, 1J9—
' Euseb. H. E. V. 2C. See also Irrn. contra Ilsereses, ii. 30. 11, 1..

'ecrio tiiWuii» «««;,' which appears to be from Heb. i. 3; and the * See C/crfno•, pp. 510, 511.
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Carthage, and, lastly, of the Council of Trent
' ; and was received by the Church of England as such

in her Authorized Version of Holy Scripture ".

All the Churches of "Western Christendom agreed with all the Chui-ches of the East in receiving

the Epistle to the Hebrews as the work of St. Paul.

This result is the more convincing and satisfactory, even on account of the obstacles and
difficulties of doubts and denials, which the Church had to traverse, and through which ahe pursued

her course, till she arrived at her conclusion.

The doubts and denials of former ages prove that the question was diligently sifted at a time

when ample evidence was at hand for settling the question. Doubts existed ; therefore the question

was examined, and decided ; and the doubts disappeared. And so those doubts themselves have been

of great service. They are like the doubts of St. Thomas concerning Christ's Resurrection ^ He
doubted, and was convinced ; and iCe are con\'inced by means of his doubts. The result of such,

doubts is, that we need not doubt.

3. As to the internal evidence aflforded by the Epistle itself, it is true that the absence of St.

Paul's name from its commencement seems to present a presumption in the first instance against its

ascription to him.

But on examination, this circumstance may appear rather to be in favour of its Pauline origin.

The Epistle was written by some inspired person in the Apostolic age. Whoever its author

may be, the Epistle itself is a part of Canonical Scripture.

The author, whoever he is, in writing anonymoushj, deviates not only from the usage of St. Paul,

but from that of the other writers of Epistles in the New Testament *.

The questions therefore arise

—

What divinely-inspired person would be most likely to write, and to write anonymously, to the

Hebrews ? Would St. Paul, or would any one else ?

The Epistle was designed primarily for the Jewish Christians of Palestine ', who were tempted

to relapse into Judaism, and for other Jewish Christians, and also for the benefit of Jewish readers

throughout the world, and lastly for universal use.

It was designed for enemies as well as for friends, for Judaizing Christians, and for unchris-

tianized Jews.

Of all the Apostles or Apostolic men of the primitive age, no person would be better qualified,

and no one would be more desirous, to write such an Epistle to such parties as these, than St. Paul.

He was a Hebrew of the Hebrews ", an Israelite, of the seed of Abraham ' ; he had been brought up

at the feet of Gramaliel ; he was a Pharisee, the son of Pharisees ^ ; he had been made an instrument

in the hands of the Jewish Sanhedrim for persecuting the Church. Therefore he owed to them and

to the Church a debt of Christian reparation. He was consumed by a fire of zeal and love for the

souls of his brethren, his kinsmen according to the flesh ; so that, if it were possible, he could wish

himself to be anathema for their sakes '. He had made collections in Asia and Greece for the

temporal needs of his poor brethren at Jerusalem '° ; and his last visit to that city had been paid for

the purpose of bringing alms to his nation ". How much more desire would he feel to provide

spiritual food, such food as is provided in the Epistle to the Hebrews, for their immortal souls

!

But i/he had prefixed his name to the Epistle, he would have run the risk of marring his own
labour of love.

The name of Paul was obnoxious to Judaizing Christians on account of his uncompromising

conduct at Antioch ^", and for his bold assertion of the doctrine of Universal Redemption by Christ.

And he had been constrained to use stern language, and to utter solemn warnings against those of

the concision in the last Epistle which he wrote in his first imprisonment at Rome, the Epistle to

the Philippians ". His name was still more offensive to the Jews; he was abhorred by them as a

' Session iv. a.d. 1546. Labbe, Concilia, xiv. p. 74G : " Pauli = As was the opinion of Chrysostom, Theodore!, Jerome, and

Apostoli ad Hebraeos." the Alexandrine Fathers (see Credner, p. 562), and has beea

2 Also in her Book of Common Prayer, in the Office for the satisfactorily proved by Stuarl, in his Introduction, §§ 4. 10.

Visitation of the Sick, she thus speaks ;
" St. Paul saith in the ^ Phil. iii. 5.

twelfth chapter to the Hebrews ;" and in her Form for the Solem- ' 2 Cor. xi. 22.

iiization of Matrimony she says, " Marriage is commended of St. ^ Acts xxii. 3 ; xxiii. 6 ; xxvi. 5.

Pajtl to be honourable among all men," i. e. in Heb. xiii. 4. ^ Rom. ix. 2, 3 ; x. 1.

3 John XX. 24—29. "> Rom. XT. 25.

' The Epistles of St. John form no exception. The first words " Acts xxiv. 17•

of them sufficiently bespeak the Author, thoush he does not name '^ Gal. ii. 11— 13.

himself. " Phil. Ui. 2. or.
Vol. II.—Part III. 3 ^
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renegade and an apostate. The last time that he had been at Jerusalem, when he declared to them
that he had been sent to preach to the Gentiles, they cried out, " Away with him, it is not fit that

he should live '." And more than forty of them banded themselves under an oath, that they would

neither eat nor drink till they had killed Paul °.

In a word, though as a Hebrew, a Pharisee, and a former persecutor of the Church, and as a

divinely-inspired Apostle, St. Paid was specially competent to write such an Epistle, yet as he was

the Apostle of the Gentiles, and the author of such Epistles as those to the Galatians and the Romans,

the name of Paul could not be acceptable to many of those for whom the Epistle to the Hebrews was

designed.

Suppose that in writing an Epistle to the Hebrews St. Paul had followed his usual practice, and had

prefixed his name to it. What bitter feelings of rancour would the sight of that name have excited

in the minds of many whom he desired to win to Christ ! They would have recoUed from it with

disdain and execration. The very first word of the Epistle would have deterred many of them

from reading it ; it woidd have almost frustrated the purpose for which the Epistle was written, and

would have stirred in their hearts those angry passions, which he, who had taught others to put no

stumbling-blocks in another's way, and to give no oSence to Jews or Greeks, would have been the

last to awaken '.

The Apostle St. Paul, acting in conformity with the precepts of love, which he himself had

delivered, would not expose any to such temptations as these ; he would not provoke the jealousy

and malignity of any, and so cause them to sin ; he would not gratuitously excite the least prejudice

against himself, and stUl less against the Gospel of Christ ; he shrank from no necessary avowal of

the Truth ; he had sufiered the loss of all things for the Gospel ; and finally he shed his blood in its

cause. But in a spirit of holy wisdom and divine charity, which he had learnt from his Master,

Christ ', he did all in his power to make that Truth lovely and attractive, even to its worst foes.

He wovdd not, indeed, withhold his name where it was needed ; but he would not obtrude it

where it would provoke hatred, and repel any from that Gospel which he was sent to preach.

III. On the whole, then, as to the present point, we may thus conclude :

—

The Epistle to the Hebrews was written by some person in the Apostolic age. It is anonymous.

It is a part of Canonical Scripture. The divinely-inspired Author, whoever he was, whose con-

summate wisdom is apparent from the Epistle itself, was guided by God's Spirit, not only in writing

the Epistle, but in not prefixing his name to it. And if St. Paul had written such an Epistle as

this, we recognize strong and sufficient reasons why he should have been restrained from following

his usual practice, and that of other writers of Epistles, and from inserting his own name at its

commencement.

But we do not see similar reasons of equal force for the suppression of the name of Apollos, or

Barnabas, or Clement, or of any other person, to whom the Epistle has been ascribed.

Therefore the non-appearance of the Author's name in the Epistle to the Hebrews does not

diminish, but rather increases, the probability that its Author was St. Paul \

But are we, therefore, to imagine that the Epistle was not knouii to be his by his friends, to

whom it was sent ? No ; doubtless the bearer of the Epistle communicated to them the quarter

from which it came. And the Epistle itself, as has been already observed °, bears evidence that the

Author was known to them. He desires their prayers, and promises to visit them '. The mention

also of the name of our brother Timothy, who had been St. Paul's associate from his youth, for many
years, and is called "his brother" several of his Epistles', woidd suggest to his friends the name
of St. Paid.

Let it also be remembered that there was a special token by which his Epistles were to be

discerned by his friends.

Each of the Thirteen Epistles, to which St. Paul's name is prefixed, contains near its close his

' Acts xxii. 22. Preface to this Ejiistle.

» Acts xxiii. 12. " See above, p. 3(!4.

' Sec 1 Cor. x. :i2. Rom. liv. 13. ' Heb. xiii. IH, lu. 2.1.

« See the precept of Clirist, Matt. x. 2.1, and His example in ' 1 Thess. iii. 2. 2 Cor. i. 1. Col. i. I. Philem. 1. Cp. Bp.
declining the malice of His enemies, Matt. ii. 13; xii. IC. Liike Pearson, Opera Postunia, p. 359, where he adverts to this cir-

iv. 29, 30. John viii. 59, and St. Paul's own practice, Acts Lx. 25

;

cumslance, and thus expresses his opinion as to the authorship of

xiv.fi; xvii. 14. tl'c Ejiistle : "Earn Epistolam esse Pauli non video quomodo
' The above reasons were well urged in early times by Angus- quisquam ncgare possit, nisi putet dc ei re semper dubitandum

tine, Exposit. Epist. ad Horn. sect. 1 1 j and more at length by esse, de qua quisquam aliquando dubitaverit."

another African Bishop, Frimasiue, in the sixth century, in his
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Apostolic Benediction, " Grace he wiih you." And, in one of the/rsif Epistles which he had written,

he had announced that this would be the token in eOery Epistle, and that so he would write '. And
no oilier writer of Scripture uses this token during St. Paul's lifetime ". It was reserved to him as

his special badge and cognizance.

And this Apostolic Benediction, found at the close of each of the acknowledged Thirteen

Epistles of St. Paul, is found also at the close of the Epistle to the Hebrews ^

IV. We may now advert to some objections that have been made to this conclusion.

1. On the ground ai discrepancy of style between this and St. Paul's received Epistles.

In his acknowledged Epistles, the Apostle speaks with authority, and rebukes with sternness.

But the language of the Epistle to the Hebrews is, for the most part, mild, gentle, and subdued.

The style of his undisputed Epistles is vehement and abrupt, and, as he himself says, he does

not use excellency of speech, or enticing words of man's wisdom, but is rude in speech '.

But, as Origen ' and others have observed, the Epistle to the Hebrews has more of a Grecian

air in its composition than those other Epistles ; its periods flow in smoother and more harmonious

cadences, its arguments are arranged with systematic exactness, and the Epistle resembles the work

of a practised orator.

But these phenomena are not Inconsistent with the conclusion already stated.

In the first place, the Epistle to the Hebrews hardly admits of being compared with the

received Epistles of St. Paul. It partakes rather of the character of an address spoJten than tvritten ;

it is rather an oration than an Epistle. It is Hke a voice of warning and exhortation uttered by one

of God's Ancient Prophets to His Own People. It is the utterance of a Christian Isaiah. Being

formed, as it seems, on such a prophetical model, it naturally assimied a different tone and character

from an Epistle, and can scarcely be compared with such a composition.

Next, it can scarcely be supposed, that the divinely-inspired Apostle St. Paul could not write in

different styles on different occasions, and to different persons. Even uninsp)ired men can do this.

Great Masters can paint in different manners ; and great Authors can write in different stjdes.

What more different, than S. Cyprian's Epistle to Donatus ', and the rest of his works ? What
more different, than the beautiful lyrical effusions of Aristophanes ', and his comic raillery ? What
more different, than the exuberant luxuriance of Lycidas and Comus, and the sober severity of

Samson Agonistes and Paradise Regained ?

An eminent ancient critic, Longinus ", speaking of the different styles of the Iliad and the

Odyssey, has some remarks which are relevant to this question. He compares the genius of Homer,

as displayed in. the Iliad, to the sea in its full strength ; and in the Odyssey, to the same sea gently

subsiding in a quiet calm. It ii the same Sea in both, but in different states. There are, says he,

signs of old age in the Odyssey, but it is the old age of Homer.

The mind of the great Apostle must have been in a very different condition Vhen writing the

Epistle to the Hebrews (supposing him to have been the Author) from what it was ia when he

wrote his earlier Epistles. He was now " Paul the aged ^" This Epistle was the last great effort

of his mind. Even, therefore, on the ground of a change of physical temperament, we might expect

some change of style.

But, waiving such considerations as these, as being perhaps less applicable to inspired writers,

we may reflect, whether there were not some special circumstances in the condition of the writer

(supposing him to be St. Paul), and of those persons whom he addressed in the Epistle to the

Hebrews, which would necessitate such a modification of style, as has been described.

The Author has purposely concealed his name, and for the same reasons he might be unwilling

to discover himself to all by his style.

He does not speak in the same authoritative tone as in his other Epistles. No ; for he was

speaking to a very different class of persons.

St. Paul might well speak with authority to the Thessalonians, Galatians, and Corinthians,

for they were his spiritual children ; and even to the Romans, for he was the Apostle of the

Gentiles.

' See note above, 1 Thess. v. 28. ' Ap. Euseb. vi. 25.

^ It is found only in the Apocalypse, written after St. Paul's ^ As Augustine has observed, De Doct. Christ, iv. 31.

death. ' Such as Nubes, 300—312.
' See also another consideration deducible from this fact, at the * De Subhmitate, sect, ix.

close of this Introduction. ' Pliilem. 9.

« 1 Cor. u. 1. 4. 13. 2 Cor. xi. 6.

3 2
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But in writing to the Hebrews, especially the Hebrews of Jerusalem, he could not forget wliat

he himself iras, aud what they icere.

At Jerusalem he had shed the blood of St. Stephen. He had been a blasphemer and a

persecutor, aud injm-ious '. He could not write to the Hebrews without feelings of penitential self-

humiliation, and compassionate forbearance, which must subdue his spirit, and chasten "his style.

He would write to them as one who would " deal gently with the ignorant, and with them that were
out of the way "."

Besides, among the Hebrews were some, who were to be regarded by him with dutiful vene-

ration, as the fathers of the Ancient Church of God, the descendants of Abraham, the representatives

of Moses and Aaron, and of the august line of Priests and Prophets of the old Dispensation. How
could he address such personages as these, except in a reverential tone of quiet reserve, and measured
self-control ?

Again ; he had deliberately and purposely adopted an energetic and vigorous, a plain and
unadorned style, in wi-iting to the other Churches, lest any one should allege that he had fascinated

them with bewitching words of man's icisdom, and had converted them to Christianity by the allure-

ments of an artificial Rhetoric '. He had studiously done this, in order that their faith might not

"stand in the wisdom of men, but in the power of God."

But the Hebrews Were a different class. They could not be spoilt by the graces of polished

language. There was no danger that it shoidd be said, that he had enchanted them hj harmonious
diction, and charmed them into belief by Grecian eloquence.

And when the Epistle to the Hebrews came to be disseminated, as it would be, and as it was,

among the Greeks, and Romans, and Asiatics, they would derive great pleasure and profit from the

proof which it brought with it, that St. Paul had been able, if he had been willing, to write with

equal beauty and harmony of diction to them; and that he had abstained from doing so, because he
preferred God's glory, and theii• salvation, to any applause that could accrue to himself, from the

splendour of human Eloquence.

It is true, that the Epistle to the Hebrews differs in style from the undisputed Epistles of

St. Paul to other Churches. But it is also true, that the Hebrews differed much from them, and
that St. Paul's condition in addressing the Hebrews was 'ey different from his fjosition in writing

to others. These differences in the condition of the writer and of the parties to whom he writes,

seem amply sufficient to account for the difference of style *.

Evirther, as has been shown by others, together with this circumstantial difference of form and
expression, there is a substantial similarity of thought and matter *, and frequently even of words *,

between the Epistle to the Hebrews, and the acknowledged Epistles of St. Paul.

' 1 Tim. i. 13.
2 Heb. V. 2.

= 1 Cor. ii. 1-C.
* Compare note below on iv, 4.

' The allei^tions ag to discrepancies and divergences of teach-

ing, in tliis Epistle and the received Epistles of St. Paul, have
been so well disposed of by Sluarl, Introduction, § 27 ; and by
Davidson, Introduction, iii. 215—225, that it seems superfluous

to repeat them.
As to the objections raised from Heb. ii. 3, " confirmed to

U3 by those who heard him ;" and on ix. 4, as to the•,
see notes there.

The objections raised by some upon supposed inaccuracies as

to the Temple-worship, proceed from inadvertence to the fact

that the writer is speaking of the Levitical Tabernacle : and they
who urge such objections are impugning not only the Pauline
origin, but the Canonicily of the Epistle, which was universally
acknowledged, and is firmly established.

' See the work of (lie Rev. C. Forsler, B.D., On the Apostolical

Authority of the Epistle to the Hebrews, London, 1838, sectt.

i.—iv. See also Sluarl, Introduction, sect. 23. Cp. note below,
on Heb. xiii. S. Some of these verbal resemblances may be noted
here.
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2. The use of the Scptuagint Version in quotations from the Old Testament, has also been

adduced as an objection to the Pauline origin of the Epistle.

This objection seems to be grounded on a misapprehension of the name Hebrews prefixed as a

title to the Epistle.

The word Hebreiv is not there used, as sometimes it is^ in opposition to Hellenist; but it is

designed to comprise all, of whatever class, who had passed from the Synagogue to the Church, or

who still adhered to the religion of the Temple. The word Jeiv had now become offensive, as being

opposed to Christian ^.

By what name coidd they who are here addressed be designated? There was no other so

appropriate and attractive as Hebrew ^.

Doubtless, many of those whom the writer addressed understood Hebrew, and could read the

Old Testament in the original tongue. But the great majority could not, but used the Septuagint

Version ; and the Epistle was designed eventually for the common use of all Christendom.

Even in St. Stephen's speech, spoken at Jerusalem before the Sanhedrim, the quotations from

Hebre'WS ii. 8. €$.
. 10. * tv , \.

, 14. " . . . KaTapyrifrr} Thv

> € ~, tout' € . Thv -\.
. 16.45', that

is, Christians.
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. 13. vfiTTios yap 4(.

. 14. €€( 44 ^}.
y\. 1. €€.
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' e. g. in Acts vi, 1.

2 The full development of this feeling is seen in the last Gos-

pel, where the term '* the Jews/' ol, occurs in number-

less places to designate the enemies of Christ (see John v. 10. 18

;

vi. 41 ; vii. 1 ; X. 31 ; xi. 8), which is never the case in the first

three Gospels.
» Similarly the Jews of the dispersion to whom St, Peter ad-

dressed his Epistles, are called', Euieb, iii. 4.
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the Old Testament are given in the words of the Septnagint Version". The speech of St. Stephen
to the Jewish council, is, as it were, a prelude to the Epistle to the Hebrews ; and the form in which
that speech is presented in Holy Scripture to the Church and to the World, may serve to explain

and illustrate that of the Epistle in this and in other respects.

Besides, it is to be carefully borne in mind, that the Apostle, writing to the Hebrews, had
special reasons for using the SejJtuagint Version.

That Version had been executed by Jeics ; its execution had been honoured by the Jews with

the institution of an annual Festival to celebrate it ' ; it had been received by the Jews, and was
publicly read in the Jewish synagogues where the Greek language was spoken. The Septuagint

Version was, in a word, the AutJwrized Jewish Version of the Old Testament'.

Therefore, the Apostle, in quoting from the Septuagint, in this Epistle to the Jewish Nation, is

quoting from a Jewish Version of the Jewish Scrijniires ; he is quoting from a Version, against which

the Jews could not make any objection ; he is quoting from a Version, which had received the

public sanction of their own Hierarchy, and was authorized by their own religious use in all parts of

the world.

But i/ the Author, writing to the Hebrews, had substituted some private Greek translation

of his own in the place of this publicly received Version of the Jewish Nation, then the Jews would
probably have excepted against his interpretations of their own Scriptures, as erroneous ; they

would have alleged, that he had some private ends and sinister purposes to serve, in this deviation

from the public standard ; and then all his reasonings in this Epistle, grounded upon quotations

from the Old Testament, would have fallen idly to the ground.

3. AVith regard to the hypothesis, that the matter of the Epistle is due to St. Paul, but the

diction to another person, this is tantamount to a theory that the Epistle to the Hebrews is to be

ascribed to two different authors. This theory is refuted by the Epistle itself, which plainly points to

one person as its author, in the following passages ;

—

" Pray for us ; for we trust we have a good conscience, in aU things willing to live honestly.

But / beseech you the rather to do this, that I may be restored to you the sooner .... J beseech you,

brethren, suffer the word of exhortation, for I have written a letter unto you in few words. Know
ye that our brother Timothy is set at liberty, with whom, if he come shortly, I will see you *."

4. The other supposition of some persons in ancient and modern times, that the Epistle to the

Hebrews was written by St. Paul in the vernacular Hebrew of his age ', and was afterwards translated

into the Greek form in which it is now extant, by St. Luke or S. Clement, is simply conjectural.

No such Hebrew original now exists, nor (as far as we know) ever existed.

St. James, the Bishop of Jerusalem, and St. Peter, the Apostle of the Circumcision, wrote their

Epistles in Greek. St. Paul, it is true, wrote primarily for the Hebrews in Palestine, but he wrote

also for all Jews, and for all men ; and the probability seems to be, that he would write in the

common language of all in that age,—namely, in Greek.

Besides, it has been rightly argued from external evidence, particularly from the constant use

of the Septuagint Version in the Epistle, and the frequency o(paronomasias ° in the Epistle,—a figure

of speech very common with St. Paid ',—and from verbal allusions and arguments ', that the Greek

form of the Epistle is original, and not a translation '.

On the whole, then, after a review of external testimony from the Eastern and "Western

Churches, and of the internal evidence supplied by the Epistle itself, we arrive at the conclusion,

that the Epistle to the Hebrews, both in its substance and its language, is from one and the same
person, the Apostle St. Paul.

II. On the date of the Epistle to the Hebrews.

If this conclusion is sound, then we may determine very nearly the date of the Epistle.

' Cp. Acta vii. 3 Gen. xii. 1

.

' Breitinger, Proleg. in LXX, cap. i. prop. iii.— vii. (i, 7 — XV. 1 3, 1 4. ' Sec above, Introduction to the Acta of the Apostles, pp. 9. 13•— vii. 18 Eiod. i. 8. « Ueb. xiii. 18, 19. 22, 23.— vii. 27, 28 — ii. 14. » Acts xxi. 40.— vii. 32 — iii. C. 6 See Heb. i. 1 ; ii. 8; v. 8. 14 ; vii. 3. 19. 22—24 ; viii. 7,— T'i- 34 — iu. 7. 8 i Lt. 10. 28 ; X. 29. 34. 38, 39 ; xi. 27- 37 ; xui- 14 {Credner).— vii. 40 — xxxii. 1. Cp.', p. 240.— vii. 43 Araosv.25—27 ' See on 2 Thess. iii. 11.— vii. 44 Eiod. XXV. 40. « vii. 1 ; ix. IC.— vii. 49, 50 Isa. Ixvi. 1, 2. » Cp. Credner, p. 534.
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The Author was then at liberty, for he promises to come to Palestine shortly '. is not any
longer at Rome, or he would probably have specified that city in his salutation, which is, " They
of Italy salute you °."

The Author is expecting Timothy, who had probably been sent by St. Paul to Philippi in

Macedonia, according to his promise, immediately on his own release from his two years' imprison-

ment at Rome ', and who, it seems, had himself been imprisoned, perhaps as a well-known friend of

the Apostle, and therefore obnoxious to the Jews, and had now been set at liberty *.

The Epistle, therefore, appears to have been written some time after the release of St. Paul

from his first imprisonment at Rome, perhaps after his journey to Spain °, when he was attended by

some friends from Italy, and was on his way westward toward Palestine, for that last missionary

circuit by Crete, where he placed Titus as Chief Pastor, to Jerusalem, and to Philippi in Macedonia,

in his way to which coimtry he left Timothy at Ephesus ^, and so to Colossoo and Miletus, which

terminated with his apprehension, and with his final imprisonment, and martyrdom at Rome.

The Epistle to the Hebrews was therefore probably written a.d. 64.

III. On the design and contents of the Epistle to the Hebrews.

1. The Epistle to the Hebrews may be regarded as confirming and completing the argument

commenced by the Apostle St. Paul in the Epistle to the Galatians, and continued by him in his

Epistle to the Romans.

It is observable, that there is the same prophetic key-note in these three Epistles, The Just

shall live by Faith ' ; and it is also worthy of remark, that this text is quoted in all these three

Epistles, with a variation from the original, and that the variation is the same in them all '. This

is a confirmation of the Pauline origin of this Ejjistle.

In the Epistle to the Galatians, he had endeavoured to recover Gentile Christians, who had

lapsed, or were lapsing, from the foundation of Justification by Faith in Christ, to reliance on the

ritual observances and ceremonies of the Levitical Law, as necessary and conducive to salvation '.

In the Epistle to the Romans, he had taught the Jeivish Christians that all needed a Redeemer,

and that a Redeemer had been provided for all. Gentiles as well as Jews, on equal terms, in Christ,

and in Him alone ; and that this plan of Universal Redemption, and of Justification by Faith in

Him, and not by means of the Mosaic Law, had been pre-announced by the Law and the Prophets,

and had been designed from Eternity by God '°.

In the Epistle to the Hebrews he now completes his work.

He is constrained to write to them by his fervent love, and ardent zeal for God's glory;

feelings which derived additional earnestness and intensity from his foreboding, that the period of

the probation allowed to Jerusalem was now drawing near to its close.

The Apostle, therefore, comes forward to rescue the Jewish Christians from the impending

doom. He is like the Angels sent from heaven to Sodom with a message from God to the Patriarch,

" Arise ; escape for thy life, lest thou be consumed in the iniquity of this city "."

The Christian Jews of Jerusalem were subject to severe trials ; they had lately lost their Chief

Pastor, their Apostle and Bishop, St. James, by a violent and cruel death ", who had been seized by

the Jews, in their vindictive exasperation and fury, on account of the rescue of St. Paul from their

hands.

St. Paul, therefore, might well desire to pay to the flock of the Apostolic Martyr, and to his

blessed memory, a debt of pastoral solicitude and affection. Their Jewish persecutors, hardened by
sin, given over to a reprobate mind, like Pharaoh, had become more reckless and ruthless in their

resentful rage against the Church, in proportion as their own destruction approached.

Some of the Christians of Judaea, perplexed by doubt, appalled by fear, and wearied out by

affliction, taunted by their iasulting adversaries with the scandal of the Cross, and with the

ignominy of a suffering Messiah, and with the reproach of worshipping a dead Man, who had

perished by a death which their Law had pronounced to be accursed '^, and with disparaging the

' Heb. xiii. 23. PGal. iii. 11. Rom. i. 17. lleb. x. 38.
' xiii. 24, where see note. ' See above, Introduction to that Epistle, p. 41.

' See Phil. ii. 19—23. "> See above. Introduction to the Epistle to the Romans, pp.
« Heb. xiii. 23. 187—197.
' Rom. XV. 24. 28. » Gen. xix. 15—17.
« 1 Tim. i. 3. See below. Introduction to the Epistles to " a.d. C2, at the Passover. Eiiseb. ii. 23. See above, Chro•

Timothy. nol. Synops. prefixed to the Acts of the Apostles, p. 25.

' On which see note above. Gal. vi. 11. " See on Gal. iii. 13.
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majesty of Jehovah, tlie Living God ; and perhaps disappointed by the frustration of their hopes of a

speedy re-appearance of Christ to Judgment, had been tempted to forsake public worship ', and even

to renounce their Baptism, and to apostatize from Christ, and to relapse into Judaism "

; which

specially commended itself to them at Jerusalem, by the still unimpaired magnificence of its august

Temple, and by the stately pomp and dazzling splendour of its solemn Ritual ; and by the awful

traditions of the Levitical Dispensation delivered by God from Mount Sinai by the ministry of

Angels, amid thunderings and lightnings, and by the miraculous agency of Moses, and by the voices

of Patriarchs and Prophets sounding from a remote antiquity of two thousand years. How could

they resist the torrent of such influences as these ?

Here the Apostle comes forth, to remind them that the same God, Who had spoken in times

past in divers portions, and divers manners, to the fathers of the Hebrew race, had now spoken in

these last days, in the Gospel, to themselves "bji• His own Son, Whom He hath appointed Heir of

all things, by Whom also He made the worlds. Who, being the brightness of His Father's glory,

and the express Image of His Person, and upholding all things by the word of His Power, after He
had Himself purged our sins, sat down at the Right Hand of the Majesty on High '."

He thus proclaims, that the Gospel is not at variance with the Levitical Law, as the Jews

alleged, but that they are both from the same God ; and that the Gospel is the consummation of the

Law. And he prepares the way for the demonstration, that Christ, Who preached the Gospel, and

Who purged away our sins by His own blood, is far higher than the Angels, by whose ministry the

Law was given ; and is no other than God, and is far greater than Moses, who was His servant ; and

that therefore disobedience to Christ, and to His Gospel, wiU be attended with far worse punishment

than was ever inflicted on those who rebelled against Moses in the wilderness, and who were

excluded from the Promised Land—the type of heaven—for their rebellion *.

He thus disposes of the objections which might be alleged to the disparagement of the Person

of Christ, from the consideration of His suffcviug Humanity ; and shows the necessity of that Hu-
manity, and of those sufferings, to constitute Christ what He is, a merciful and compassionate, as

well as an Everlasting and All-prevailing High Priest ; and to qualify Him for that place of Glory

and Power at God's Right Hand, within the VeO. of the Heavenly Holy of Holies, into which He is

entered with the pure and spotless sacrifice of His own blood, shed once for all on the Cross for the

sins of the whole world ; and where He pleads the meritorious eflScacy of that blood, and where He
ever liveth to make intercession for us.

Let them not be staggered and perplexed by the Manhood and Death, and sacrificial blood-

shedding of Christ. For all the ritual ceremonies of their own Levitical Law, and all the solemn

services of the Tabernacle and Temple, proclaim with one voice, that " without shedding of blood

there is no remission " of sins '.

He shows, that the Gospel of Christ is far more excellent than the Law, not only because

Christ is far greater than Moses, but also because His Priesthood, in which He oflered Himself,

is far more excellent than the Priesthood of Aaron, and of aU his, successors, whose ministrations,

which so dazzled by their splendour the Jewish Christians of Jerusalem, were only faint figurative

shadows of the transcendent glory of the Priesthood of Christ, and were preparatory to His

Sacrifice.

He proves this from the Hebrew Scriptures themselves, in which the Holy Ghost describes

Christ as a Priest solemnly set apart, with the intervention of an oath of God, and consecrated to

be a Priest /or ever ; a Priest not after the order of Aaron, but after the order of Melchizedch \ who
gave a sacerdotal benediction to Abraham himself, and so was greater than Abraham, and to whom
Abraham paid tithes ; and who was therefore greater than all the Priests of the Levitical dispensa-

tion, who came from Abraham '.

If Melchizedek, the type of this future Priest, who is to remain for ever, and therefore to

supersede the Levitical Priests, was so great, how great must be the Antitj'pe ! Thus, therefore,

the majesty of Christ appears even from His ofilce in that Himian Nature, which qualified Him to

be a Priest, and to ofitr a sacrifice once for all, for the sins of all mankind, on the Cross.

Nor let it be imagined, argues the Apostle, that we preach a new religion. Christianity is the

religion of the Law. It is the religion of all the Worthies of old ; of all the holy men who lived

under the Law ', and before the Law. They all looked forward -vat\x Faith to what we now see.

> Heb. X. 25. • i. 8; ii. 2, 3. 7 vii. 7—9.
2 vi. 4— C. * ii. 22. » See above, on Exodus x.tv. Tntroduclion to Leviticus';
• i. 1—3. ' V. 10; vii. and the notes to that book^niiiHi.
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They saluted our blessings from afar, like mariners greeting a wished-for sliore. They suffered

affliction gladly for the sake of what they believed. They are our forefathers in the faith ; they are

our examples in patient endurance, and in valiant conflicts, and in glorious victories.

Wherefore, " seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay

aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us run with patience the race

that is set before us, looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith ; Who for the joy

that was set before Him endured the Cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand
of the throne of God. For consider Him that endured such contradiction of sinners against Him-
self, lest ye be wearied and faint in your minds '."

2. The Author, according to the manner of St. Paul, follows up his sublime statement of doc-

trinal verities with the sober inculcation of moral duties.

At the conclusion of the Epistle to the Hebrews the same thing is done, as is done at the close

of the great dogmatic Epistle to the Jewish Christians, the Epistle to the Romans.

If we may venture so to speak, the Writer, having presented to the eye of his readers the form

of Faith fashioned by his heavenly art, like a beautiful statue chiselled by the hand of some skilful

sculptor, weaves a graceful garland of Christian Proverbs, and crowns that divine form with a fair

chaplet of Christian virtues.

He then concludes the whole with some personal greetings, as was also usual with the Apostle

St. Paul. He assures the Hebrews, that he bears no ill-will to the inhabitants of the Holy City,

although he had been violently assaulted and arrested there by them in the Temple, and was in

danger of death at their hands. He expresses an earnest desire to visit it again ; and he asks their

prayers, that he may be enabled to do so the sooner, and he speaks of that wished-for visit under

the affectionate and endearing terms of a " restoration " to his own home '.

He assures the Hebrews of his own love and the love of his friends, especially those " of Italy,"

whose salutations he sends to them. And, finally, he concludes the Epistle with the Apostolic bene-

diction of St. Paul ''.

3. On the whole, we may regard these Three Epistles, to the Galatians, the Romans, and the

Hebrews, as an Apostolic Trilogy from the hand of the same writer, and composed on one plan.

There is the same Divine Personage, the central figure of them all, Jesus Christ, the same

yesterdaj', and to-day, and for ever'. Justification by faith in Him is declared to be the only

method of salvation provided by God ; that plan of salvation was conceived in the divine mind from

eternity, and it extends to all nations, countries, and ages of the world. The Levitical dispensation

delivered by God from Mount Sinai through the ministry of Angels, and by the hand of Moses, was

subordinate and ministerial to that plan, which is now at length fuUy revealed by the same God to

all in the Gospel, and is the final consummation of all other dispensations, and which seals, and

sanctifies them all "by the blood of the everlasting covenant"."

This doctrine of Justification by Faith in Christ is cleared from all difficulties and objections

alleged by the Jews,—arguing for the dignity of their own Law, and against the sufferings and

Crucifixion of Christ,—by the Apostolic demonstration in this Epistle, that Christ, Whom he had

presented to the Jews in the two former Epistles, to the Galatians and the Romans, as the object of

Faith, and as procuring and bestowing Justification freely on all by His Death, is far greater than

Moses and the Angels ; that He is the Creator of the AVorld, as well as its Redeemer ; that He is

co-equal and co-eternal with Jehovah ; that He is God as well as Man ; and that, while by becoming

man. He was able to suffer, He is also, as God, ever able and ever ready to save.

Thus the Apostle completes his labours for the salvation of "his brethren, his kinsmen

according to the flesh"."

He who had once persecuted Christ in his zeal for the Law, endeavours to win them to Christ,

Who is the " end of the Law." He endeavours to reclaim the erring, to uphold the falling, and to

confirm the strong. He has provided for the Church Universal of every age and country, a divine

safeguard against all the attacks of her ghostly Enemy assaulting the Faith, by means of Mar-

> Heb. xii. 1—3. an Apostle, not a mere Presbyter or Evangelist, and therefore

• xiii. 19. it excludes the names of Apollos, Luke, or Clement from a claim

' On the principle stated by the author himself, that " without to the authorship of the Epistle to the Hebrews.

contradiction, the less is blessed by the greater" (Heb. vii. 7), * Heb. xiii. 8.

the adoption of this Benediction seems itself to imply, that the ' xiii. 20.

Author was greater than those-whom he addressed; that is, was '' Rom. ix. 3.

Vol. II.—Part III
' 3 C
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cionite or Manichsean objections to the Gospel, as if it were at variance with the Law ; or by Arlan

and Socinian allegations, disparaging the Divinity, or denying the Atonement of Christ. He has

provided in this Epistle an exhaustless supply of hope, comfort, peace, and joy, for every Christian

soul, looking to the Cross of Christ, and thence raising its eyes to heaven, and beholding Him
seated as our King at God's right hand, ever living as our Priest to make intercession for us, and

coming hereafter in His glorious Majesty to judge the quick and dead, and to put all enemies under

His feet ; and to reward all true Israelites, who believe in Him, obey Him, and suffer for Him, and

who regard Him with the eye of faith as no other than God of God, Light of Light, Very God of

Very God, of one substance with the Father, existing before the worlds, creating and sustaining

all things with His power ; and to welcome them to the everlasting mansions of the only continuing

City, the heavenly Jerusalem, whose builder and maker is God '.

The best preparation for a profitable study of the Epistle to the Hebrews is a careful perusal

of the Book of LEVITIcs ; and the Editor ventures to refer to his Introduction to that Book, and

to the Notes upon it, for an elucidation of the spiritual meaning of these Levitical Sacrifices and

Ceremonies, which, as the Author of this Epistle shows, had their consummation in Christ. The

Epistle to the cannot be understood without a previous attentive examination of the

Book of Leviticus, expounded not according to "the letter which killeth," but according to

the " Spirit which giveth life" (2 Cor. iii. 6. Cp. on 2 Cor. iii. 14, and on 1 Cor. x. 1—11).

' Heb. si. 8. 10. ICj xiu. 14.
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On the argument of this chapter, and of the Epistle gene-
rally, it may be observed, that the Jewish Christians were spe-

cially e.xposed to aiBictions and temptations (1 Thess. ii. 14. Heb.
X. 34) ; that they were denounced by their fellow-countrymen as

apostates from Jehovah and from Moses, as traitors to their own
Polity, and renegades from the Law and from the Traditions of

their Forefathers, and were charged with having deserted the reli-

gion of the Living God for the worship of a dead man. Hence
the Apostle takes occasion to show in the beginning of the

Epistle, that Christ is greater than the Prophets,—that He is co-

eternal with the Father, and Creator of the world. He then com-
pares Him with Angels, and proves from the Jewish Scriptures

that He is the Son, and God, and that they are His creatures and
servants. Next he shows that the blessings which Christ bestows
are greater than what Moses gave. He then compares the

Levitical Priesthood with that of Christ, and shows the superior

excellency of the latter ; and, finally, he proves that all the holy

men under the Law and before the Law, were cheered to do and
to suffer what they did and sufTered, by Faith in Christ. Thus
he encourages the Hebrews to remain stedfast in their profession

unto the end. Theodoret.

See above, Introduction to the Epistle, pp. 375—8.

Ch. I. 1.] All the other Epistles of St. Paul begin with his

name, Paul ,• and in most of them he presents himself as Paul the

Apostle of Jesus Christ. Why does he not commence this Epistle

in the same way ?

Because he was writing to Hebrews, and because he knew
that his name was obnoxious to many of them, and would deter

them from reading what bore it ; and because he was not their

Apostle, but the Apostle of the Gentiles. Gal. ii. 8. {Augustine,

Primasius.) See above. Introduction to this Epistle, p. 3G9.— !'] In many parts and in many
manners ; or, in many pieces or parcels, and in many fashions,

{Bp. Andreives, i. 103, 104.) }/! is that which is not

displayed fully and entirely at once, hut is divided into many
portions {Hesych.), and! is that which is presented

in various forms ; as in the Jewish dispensation, by types,

sacrifices, prophecies, Urim and Thuramim ; and so both words
are distinguished from what is. Maxim. Tyr. xviii. 7-

Valck. p. 356.

The Apostle vindicates God from the charge of leaving Him-
self without a witness. He did not confound the Israelites by
one great manifestation of Himself, but taught them as children

gradually, with line upon line and precept upon precept, here a
little and there a little (Isa. xxviii. 10), " as they were able to bear
it,'* and He also instructed them in various ways. I have spoken
by Prophets, and multiplied visions, and used similitudes, Hosea
xii. 10 (Theophylacf), and He thus led them up, by a course of

gradual preparatory training, to Christ.

St. Paul thus marks the transcendent excellence and pre-
eminent privileges of the Christian Dispensation, b.y contrasting
it with all preceding ones

;

To the Fathers of the Jewish Nation God spake

(1) (5, in many portions ; revealing one part of His
will by one Prophet at one season ; and another part by another
Prophet, at another time j but to us He speaks entirely and fully,

at once.

(2) To them He spake, 'after sundry fashions ;'

but to us uniformly, in the same Church, and Word, and Sacra-
ments, and Ministry, for all.

(3) Lastly, to the Fathers He spake by His servants, but to
us by His Son.

The Paronomasias in €$ and, and in
V. 8,^ ' ^^, seem to show that this Epistle is

not a translation from Hebrew (as some have supposed), but that
the Greek form of it in our hands is the Original. See above,

p. 374.— ..V Tois <•1]!'] in the Prophets God spake in the
Prophets, who were inspired by Him : see 2 Pet. i. 2L Observe
Iv, in, much more expressive than, through, or by. Cp. Gal.
i. 16, and Eph. v. 26.

— eV] at the end. So A, B, D, E, I, K, M, and
Griesb., Scholz, Lachm., Tisch., Liinemami.—Elz. has e'jr'.

God speaks to the world at the end of these days,—that is,

at the end of this world's existence, as distinguished from the
world to come. The Gospel is the final revelation of God to man,
and the days of the Gospel are the Last Days. See Acts ii, 1 7.

1 Pet. i. 20. 1 John ii. 18.

The term ' last days' was commonly used by the Rabbinical
writers to describe ' the Days of the Messiah.' R. Nachman on
Gen. xlix. 1. Stuart, p. 15.

— 4v] in His Son, or the Son, not a Son. Cp. Winer,
§ 19, pp. 109 and 114.

The ancient author of the Shepherd, Hermas, who wrote in

the middle of the second century, appears to refer to this passage
in the following remarkable words

;

" Petra vetus est. Porta autem nova: quia Filius Dei omni
creatura antiquior est, ita ut in consilio Patri adfuerit ad con-
dendum creaturam (cp. Coloss. i. 15). Porta autem propterea
nova est, quia in consummatione novissimis diebus {') apparehit, ut qui assecuturi sunt salutem per eani

intrent in regnum Dei." Hermas (Pastor, lib. iiL Simihtud. ix.

xii. p. 540, ed. Dressel).

2. Tois a'luvas'] the universe (see xi. 3), all things that were
created in time,—a sense of the word equivalent to tho

later meaning of the Hebrew D'tiJiS (olamim). Delitzsch, p. 4,

As to the sense, cp. Col. i. 15— 19. John i. 3. 10. Athanas. i.

pp. 181—3. Bp. Pearson, Art. ii. p. 212, and Stuart and Lune-
mann here.

The Apostle here, refiiting the common opinion of the Jews,

makes three assertions

;

(1) That the same God Vi\\o bad spoken of old by and in the

Prophets, has now spoken to us by and in His Son.

(2) That this Son is the Creator of the World; and he
affirms,

3 3
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(3) That Jesus Christ, by Whom He has spoken, is God as

well as Man.

3. eivl existing from everlasting ; a declaration of the Eternity

of Christ, which is coupled in v. 4 with His Humanity, by means
of the word y^vi^tvos, having become. Cp. Rom. ix. 5,

It must be borne in mind, that in the common opinion of the

Jeii'S of the Apostolic age, the Mes'iiah, or Christ, was regarded

as a great King and Conqueror, but not as a Divine Person

Co-equal, and Consuhstantial with God. Also, that in their

opinion the Messiah was to be a human Person, but not subject

to human sufferings ; a Redeemer from captivity by conquest, but

not by the sacrifice of Himself.

The introductory verses of this chapter are a Christian

Apology against the Jews in these two particulars ; and in con-

futing them, the Ajiostle has supplied convincing arguments

against the Arians and Socinians, who in many respects symbolize

with the Jews. See on Acts ii. 36.

— .-/< rfji S6^y]s] the splendour of His glory. 'Arrau-• is light flowing from a luminous body(). Wisdom
is described as (pbs in the Book of Wisdom,
vii. 26 ; and Man is described by Phito (de Mundi Opif. i. p. 35)

as ri/j/ Siavoiay^(,'^
yfyoviis.

This word is equivalent to the expression " Light of Light"

of the Nicene Creed, and is interpreted in that sense by Origen,

torn. xx,\ii. in loann. Afhannsius, c. Arianos, Orat. ii. vol. i.

p. 318, and by Chrys., Theofihyl.; and, as Theodoret observes, it

affirms the co-eternity of tlie Son with the Father ; and asserts,

that He is "the everlasting Son of the Father, as the ray of light

from the sun is co-etaneous with the sun, from whence it flows by

a natural process." Tertuttian. Cp. Clemens Rom. ad Cor. 3G,

who adopts St. Paul's argument and language,

—

%s Siv-
TTJs^ eVrli/

&''4, ' ^^,—and

who admirably describes the effect of this light of God in Christ

upon us. See above on 2 Cor, iii. 18.

The use made of the Epistle to the Hebrews by S. Clement,

St. Paul's fellow-labourer, whose name is in the book of life

(Phil. iv. 3), is a circumstance of great importance in regard to

the authorship and authenticity of this Epistle, and was noticed

accordingly by early writers. ** Clement wrote a very useful

Epistle to the Corinthians in the name of the Church of Rome
(of which he was Bishop). That Epistle bears a great resem-

blance, both in tliought and language, to the Epistle, which bears

St. Paul's name, to the Hebrews." Jerome (Scr. Eccl. 15).

— Si5|o] = 23 {cabod), glory. Luke ii. 9; ix. 31. Acts

vii. 55.— T^y ''] the image of His essence,

is effigies, figura,—as the impression of a seal, or

figure formed in a mould, or an effigy engraved or stamped upon
a coin. Cp. JEschyl. Suppl. 279. Arislot. Pol. i. 6. Phito (i.

p. 332), \• ?' '/7 Qeorj, ?- Koyos. Clem. Rom. c. 33, says that

God created man ttjs elicoros.'^ does not here mean Person (which is a post-

Nicene sense of the word), but Essence. So Athanasins, Epist.

ad Afros, c. 4, 4. Cp. Gieseler, Eccl. Hist.

§ 83, note 13. So the Vulgate and Syriac Versions, and cp.

Delitzsch, p. II.

In these two phrases, the Son is characterized as the Efflu-

ence of His Father's Glory and the Image of His Essence, which
is eternal, invisible, and divine.

The Apostle thus declares > ffvvatZiov rh.
—the co-eternity and consubstantiality of the Son.

Theodore!.

God the Father hath communicated to the Eternal Word the

same divine essence by which He is God ; and consequently, the
Word is of the same nature with the Father, and thereby He is

the perfect image and similitude of Him, and therefore He is

His proper Son .... whence Christ is called the Image of God,
the brightness of His Glory, and the express image of His Sub-
stance. Cp. Primasius here, and Bp. Pearson on the Creed,

Art. ii. p. 258 ; and sec notes above on Col. i. 15, and Phil. ii. C.

—] <— >riri {nasa), Isa. xlvi. 3 ; Lwi. 12, upliold-

Inf, tupporting, maintaining; KvfifpvSiv,. Chrys.

Christ not only created the world, but He also ever upholds it.

Cp. Col. i. 17, 4v avTcp-.
— ^•] ttjs €($] by the word of His power.

The phrase is more emphatic than * His powerful word ;' it

means that His Power works by His word, and therefore it is a

declaration of the divine manner of His working. Cp. Eph. vi.

10, € Tjjs.
This expression is remarkable, as being apparently quoted by

Irenieus (ii. 30. 9), " Verbo virtutis suae." See above, Introduc-

tion, p. 368.

"The Apostle declares the Divinity of the Son, by saying that

His word is sufficient for the creation and government of the

universe. Theodoret.— ' kavTov] through Himself, and not by Levitical sacrifices

;

but by His own act, in voluntarily taking our nature, and laying

down His life for us. See on Phil. ii. 7•

These two words are cancelled by Bleek, De Wette, Lachm.,

Alford, and are not found in A, B, D**, and some Cursives, and
in Vulg. and some Fathers ; but they are in D***, E, K, L, ;

and this reading is confirmed by the Syriac and Arabic Versions,

and by the Coptic and jEthiopic, and the majority of Cursives

and Fathers ; and Theodoret has ', and so D*, and they

are retained by Griesb.,Matth., Scholz, Bloomf, and are restored

by Tisch. in his last edition, 1858.

In this verse the Apostle affirms the union of the Human
Nature with the Divine, in the One Person of Christ, and then

proceeds in a natural order, to speak of His exaltation and
Session in glory in that Nature. The Son of God, being God
most High, humbled Himself and became Man ; and as Man He
received that glory which He had ei'er possessed as God. (John

xvii. 5.) Theodoret.
— aap^h' ] having made a

cleansing of sins. He is speaking here, not of tlie, or

price paid for our release, but the KovTphv, or washing of our

sins by Christ's blood. Christ, our great High Priest and Sacri-

fice, fully and really effected in substance once for all by His

blood shed on the cross, all that was done in figure by the

Levitical Priests in the purifications by blood and water ; and He
is ever applying in the Christian Sacraments, namely, in the

laver of regeneration at Baptism, and by the communion of His
Blood in the Holy Eucharist, the virtue of that one Sacrifice to

the cleansing of the soul. See below, on 1 John v. 6, " This is

He Who came by Water and Blood."

For a full and excellent exposition of these three introductory

verses, see Bp. Andrewes (Sermons, i. 102— 117)•

4. yev6€vos2 having become, in His human
nature, so much greater than the Angels ; for, in His Divine

Nature, He always was greater than the Angels, from Eternity.

See !). 3 ; and cp. Eph. ii. 6, where it is shown, that by Christ's

exaltation and Session in glory in onr human 'ature, that Nature

has been raised above the Nature of the Angels. Cp. Phil. ii.

9-11.
This assertion is apologetic.

The Apostle, in affirming the superiority of Jesus to Angels,

refutes two errors common among the Jews
;

(1) That the world was created by the aid of Angels.

(2) That Angels are entitled to worship from men.

The prevalence of these errors among the Jews may be

shown from the Rabbinical writings quoted by SchSttgen (Hor.

Hebr. p. 906). See on Col. ii. 8. 18.

Clemens Romanns (i. 36) shows from this passage, which he

quotes, that by Christ's Incarnation, we men have been made
capable of seeing the glory of God.
——] He has inherited afar more excellent

name than they; the title, namely, of ' Son of God,'— & title ac-

quired by Him at His Incarnation, v. 6, at His Resurrection, v. 5.

The Apostle is here proving the glory acquired by Christ as

God-Man : and not the glory which He always possessed as the

Everlasting Word. See v. 3,, and *'. 4, yiv6(vos,—
neither of which could be predicated simply of the divine Logos.

5. -( yeyevvr)i<a (] to-day have I begotten Thee. Ps.

ii. 7i where the words are spoken by Jehovah to Christ, as Man,
after His Passion and Resurrection ; and this text is applied to

the Resurrection of Christ, as the First-begotten of the dead, by
.S7. Paul, Acts xiii. 33, where see note ; and this Psalm is there-

fore appointed by the Church to be sung on Easier Day.
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It is allowed by the Jewish Rabbis that this Psalm relates to

" the Messiah. See Sktrenhus. p. 592. Some of the Fathers (e. g.

Origen in loann. torn. i. and Afkanasius cont. Arian. iv. 24, and
Basil c. Eunom. ii. 24), regarding -^, -day, as equivalent

to God's eternal now, apply ysy4vvr]Ka to the Eternal Generation

of the Son : and others (as C/irys. liere) to His Incarnation. See

the authorities in Siiicer, Thes. v. -€, vol. ii. p. 954.

— , 6i?] / will be to Him for a

Father. 2 Sam. vii. 14, LXX.
These words were spoken by God primarily concerning Solo-

mon, the Son of David, and builder of that Temple which David
desired to build, but was not permitted by God ; and were spoken
by God, in reference to that desire. See 2 Sam. vii. 5. 1 Chron.
xvii. 1].

But the words were spoken in a secondary sense concerning
Christ, the promised Son of David, the Builder of the Christian

Church.
This is clear from the inapplicability of some portions of the

promise to Solomon, especially that portion which assures to him
an everlasting kingdom.

The Apostle, inspired by the Holy Ghost, teaches us to make
this transfer from the type to the antitype.

And such a transfer was commonly regarded by tlie Jewish
Rabbis as a legitimate one. See Siirenhus. pp. 592, 593. It is

well observed by Stuart (p. 2G) that the Apostle in applying
tliese quotations to the Messiah, must have supposed, that they

whom he addressed, would readily admit the propriety of the ap-

plication ; otherwise he would not have ventured to make it.

Wti derive also this benefit from the Apostle's words. We
are assured, on his authority, that we are right in regarding

Solomon as a ti/pe of Christ. And thus we have a clue to the

right understanding of a book of the Old Testament, viz. the Book
of Canticles, or the Song of Solomon, as representing the love

and espousals of Christ and His Church.

6." Se] And, in another place, when He shall

have brought the Only-Begotten into the World, He saith, And
let all the Angels of God worship Him,

is used here, as commonly in this Epistle (see i. 5

;

ii. 13 ; iv. 5 ; x. 30), and in the previous clause, to introduce a

new quotation. Cp. Rom. xv. 10,^ 11, 12 ; indeed ;', again,

is the * vox solennis* for this purpose. It served the same uses

in ancient literature that inverted commas do in modern typo-
graphy.

As to the position of ', see similar examples of tra-

jeciions in Winer, p. 488. Cp. 2 Cor. ii. 1.

There is a climax in the Apostle's argument.

Even at Christ's Incarnation, when He was humbling
Himself, and condescending to become a little Child, even then
Jehovah declared His glory ; He proclaimed even then the su-

premacy of the First-Begotten (Col. i. 15) over tlie Angels of

God. For even then, when He introduced Him into this lower
world(, cp. Luke ii. I), He gave a command to the
Angels of Heaven to worship Him.

"!' eiaayayr} = cum induxerit ; literally, ' when He shall

have introduced.' The with conj. aorist is equivalent to

cum with the fulurum exactum in Latin. See Winer, § 42,

p. 275.

This mode of speech is to be accounted for here by the con-
sideration that the Writer puts himself in the place of a Prophet
contemplating the pre-existence of Chi-ist, and considering the
event of the Incarnation ^ future.

The introduction into the habitable world() was at
the Incanvation, Srf. Greg. A^yssen, Cyril, Chrys.,
Theodoret, Theophyh, and so Pnmasius, and Bp. Fell, and
others. Cp. below, x. 5, els rhv, which is

said of the Incarnation.

This Exposition seems preferable to that of some Interpreters,
who refer this introduction of the Son to His Resurrection, or
to His Second Advent, as Bohme Tholuck, De Welle, Lunemann,
Delitzsch, p. 24. The Second Advent of Christ to Judgment in
His glorious Majesty can hardly be called a bringing in of the
First-begotten into the World.

•— TrpoaKwriacLTwaav iravres ayyeXoi ©soi"] let all the
Angels of God worship Him. Probably a quotation from Ps.
icvii. 7, where the LXX have . (Cud. Alex.);

whence the LXX seem to have adopted, in Deut. xxxii. 43,

iravres &.yyeKoi 0eoi/.

In both these cases there seems to be a plurality of Persons

;

the Angels are introduced as the Angels of One Person, and they

are commanded by Him to worship another Person ; and that

Person must also be God ; for Divine Worship can be paid only

to God.
The Angels of God are commanded by the Holy Spirit,

speaking by the Psalmist, to worship some other Person, who
manifests the glory of God to all people (see v. G), and of Whom
it is said, tliat a ** Light is sprung up to the righteous One," v. II

{(pws ;/6€ ), and that " Sion heard and rejoiced

thereat" {v. 8), and that " the multitude of the Isles is glad" at

His appearance (v. 1), and that " He hath declared His Sal-

vation, and His Righteousness hath He openly showed in the

sight of the Heathen ; and hath remembered His Mercy and
Truth toward the house of Israel, and all the ends of the world
have seen the salvation of God" (Ps. xcviii. 1— 4).

The Song of Zacharias, the Father of the Baptist, who is

said in the Gospel to be " filled with the Holy Ghost," takes up
the language of these Psalms, and associates them with the
Incarnation of Christ. See Luke i. 07—79•

The ninety-seventh Psalm begins with a declaration that
** The Lord reigneth ;" and the same affirmation is repeated in

this Group of Psalms, which, as the Jewish Rabbis allow, relate

to *' Messiah the King," and to the beginning of His Monarchy,
the last Monarchy of Daniel. (Dan. ii. 44 ; iv. 3. 34 ; vii. 14. 27.
Cp. Rev. xi. 1.3.) Ps. xciii.— ci., or, according to LXX, xciii.—c.

See Ps. xciii. 1 ; xcv. 3 ; xcvi. 10 ; xcviii. 7-

The hopes expressed in this Psalm are Messianic. The ap-
pearance of Christ was of the nature of a Judgment . . . and the
Grace which He revealed to the world is displayed in the pre-
ceding Psalm.

TThe exclamation, " The Lord reigneth," the theme of these
psalms, began to be fulfilled at the Incarnation and First Advent,
and will reach its final consummation when all the Kingdoms of
this World shall have become the Kingdom of the Lord and of
His Christ. See Hengstenberg in Ps. xcvii.

We, who are Christians, may thankfully receive through St.

Paul, such an exposition from the Holy Spirit, Who inspired the
Psalmist, and Who guides us, by the hand of St. Paul, to see

in this and the other Psalms with which it is combined, and
which illustrate its meaning (viz. the ninety-third to the one
hundredth Psalms), a prophecy concerning the Judgment and
Mercy, the Glory and Grace, of God, manifested to all the world
in the Incarnation. And we may rest satisfied, that St. Paul
would not have treated this Psalm as projdietical of the First

Advent of Messiah, unless the Holy Ghost had designed it so to be,

and the Ancient Church of God had rightly regarded it as such.

Happily for the Christian Church, the Septuagint Version,
which the Apostle quotes, was made by Jews, and was read in

Jeivish Synagogues : it is in fact the Hellenistic Targum of the
Old Testament, and its interpretations may be regarded as ex-
ponents of the sense of the most learned of the Jewish Nation
before the coming of Christ.

No exception therefore could be made by the Jews against
the Apostle's quotations from the Septuagint Version; and he
is therefore careful to follow as closely as possible the language
of that Version in this Epistle, and not to substitute for it any
private Interpretation of his own, against which the Jews might
have excepted as incorrect. See above, Introduction to the Acts
of the Apostles, p. xviii ; and also, Introduction to this Epistle,

pp. 373- 4.

Thus, if any should object that &yye\oi here is not a correct
rendering of the Hebrew D'ri'iN ^elohini), it was enough for the

Apostle to answer, that it had been so rendered by Jews them-
selves in the Septuagint Version, here, and in Ps. viii. 5;
cxxxvii. I. See the notes above on Ps. viii. 3—5; xcvii. 7•

Here is clear evidence of Christ's Divinity. Jehovah (as the
Apostle expounds the words) commands the Angels to worship
Christ. See Waterland, vol. iv. p. 3C0, " On the Dimnily of
Christ proved from His claim to be worshipped."

7. Ttpos'] in regard to ; the Hebrew
J

or biji. Luke xx. 19.

Acts xii. 21. Rom. x. 21. LUnemann.
— —(p\6ya\ See the notes on Ps. civ. 4. The sense

is not " Who maketh His Angels Spirits," nor is it, " Who
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1 Isa. 61. 1, 3.

Acts 10. 3S.

k Ps. 102. 25.

1 Isa. 51. e.

2 Pet. 2. 7, 10.

m Ps. 110. 1.

Matt. 22. 24.

Mark 12. 36.

Luke 20. 42.

Acts 2. 34.

1 Cor. 15. 25.

E|ih. 1. 20.

ch. 10. 1, 2.

& 12. 2.

Ps. 103. 21.

& 34. 7. SSI. 11,

Tlov, , b , el<s •^ -/? , ^ ' 8,, ^ ere 6 ?, 09 , ekatov. ^ , 2, <;,€,
yrjv, epya •

'^ ' ., ^• -, ^^ ?, at,'

6 , .
^^ "" ' '» , ^' /,8 ;

'* ",
;

II. ' Jia ,
inaketh the Winds His Angels," but it is " Who maielh His
Angels to be Winds (, rnchoth), and His Ministers to be

a flaming fire :" that is, who employs His Angels in the govern-

ment of the natural world and in the visible phenomena of the

Universe. The Angels are His Ambassadors and Servants in the

material world which is inhabited by man. This view was familiar

to the ancient Jewish Church. See the quotations from the

Rabbinical writers (in Wetstein and ScliHttgen), who use the same

words as the Apostle, " facia Angelas Tuos Venios, aliquando

Ignem :" and tlieir report of the answer of the Angel to Manoah,
" nonnunquam Deus facit nos ignem, alias ventum."

This text opens to us a sublime and magnificent revelation

of the invisible agency employed by Almighty God in the ope-

rations of Nature. Angels are employed by Him as servants in

them ; but the Son is Creator and Lord of all.

From this Apostolic citation we learn therefore

—

To interpret Nature aright ; and
To interpret this Psalm aright,

5•. Clement of Rome adopts St. Paul's argument upon it (ad

Corinth, i. 3C).

8, 9. /!, &ehi—{; '] From Ps. xlv. 6, 7>

almost verbatim from the LXX. Thy throne, God, isfor ever

and ever ! Christ is here invoked as God ; see the notes there.

The words & &ths, used hero by the LXX, are employed as

a vocative commonly in that Version. See Ps. iii. 7 ! iv. 1 ; v.

10; vii. 1.

This use is the best illustration of the words of St. Thomas
to our Lord, who is addressed by him as God, "My Lord, and
my Gud," Qias . John xx. 28. Cp. Luke xviii. 11. 13.

Mark xv. 34. Winer, pp. 59. 1G4.

This Psalm is entitled by the LXX " a Song for the Beloved

One," tfSi] , and it has generally been under-

stood by the best Jewish Expositors (as Aben Ezra, Kimchi, and
others), and by all the ancient Christian Interpreters, to refer to

the Messiah as King, and Head, and Husband of His Church.
The use here made of it by St. Paul may suffice to assure us

of the correctness of that application by the Church in her ser-

vices for C/iristmas Day, when St. Paul's words expounding the

Psalm are apjiointcd to be used as the Epistle.

9. €4 € 0e(is] God anointed Thee with the oil of glad-

ness. Some expositors regard ©«iis here also as a vocative. So
Primasius, ThcophyL, and even Sgrnmachns, who renders the

word here (which is Elohim) by flee. A remarkable confession

from him. And so Liineniaitit.

It appears that the LXX and St. Paul rather intended it as

IV nominative ; and so the S'gi'iac, Arabic, and JElhiopic Ver-

sions, and our English Translators, who have, however, placed
" God" in the margin.
— at—tKawv} On the double accusative, see Rev.

iii. 1«.

This Unction is predicated of the Son as Man in His three-

fold character of Prophet, Priest, and King, Wlio is thus the

Messiah, Christ, or Anointed of God. See Theodoret here, and
Jip. Pearson, .\rt. ii. j)p. 15!1. 17*, and above on Mutt. i. 1.

This Unction, begun at the Conception of Christ (Luke i. 35)
and further displayed at His Baptism (Matt. iii. If»), was consum-
mated at His Enthronizatiou in His Heavenly Palace at God's
Right Hand, when He received the Holy Ghost to give to His

Church. Acts ii. 1. Eph. iv. 8. Christ is anointed with the

oil of gladness above Hisfellows ; because the unction wliich His
members, who arc also anointed (cp. Ps. cv. ,^), receive, is de-

rived from His unction ; cp. Ps. cxxxiii. 2. Men are calleil Christ's

, or fellows, because He has taken their nature (cp. ii. 14),
and they partake of His unction (iii. 14).

10—12. 2u' apxas—] Ps. cii. 25—27. Almost
verbatim from LXX ; see above on that Psalm.

12.] Thou shall fold or roll them up. The Hebrew
word here signifies 'thou shalt change;^ whence, in the Alex-
andrine MS. of the LXX, we have aWa^eis here. The heavens
are called in Hebrew rakia, an expanse (Gen. i. G, 7, and passim),

whence the figure. Cp. Isa. xxxiv. 4 ; Ii. 6. 2 Pet. iii. 10.

Stuart, p. 34. For D* and many Latin authorities have6, and so K.— awTous] Lach. adds ws, with A, B, D* ; but this

is probably only a marginal gloss, for ois, imported
into the text.

13. 56|)>'] Sit Thou on My Right Hand. Ps. ex. I,

LXX ; a Psalm applied by Christ to Himself as God and Man.
See Matt. xxii. 44. Cp. Acts ii. 34, and St. Paul's reasoning on
this text, 1 Cor. xv. 25-28.

14. €$ e. .€iopya. ...] Are they not

all ministering Spirits ? The Angels are.,
Spirits ministering to God in His Heavenly Sanctuary, as the

Cherubim in the earthly, or divine service, of the Holy
of Hohes. On this sense of ropyhs, see viii. 6; ix. 21.

Num. iv. 12, LXX. Angels are God's -, and man's
StaKoifoi.

In the argument of this Chapter concerning the nature of

Angels and their subordination to Christ, and as doing service to

man, the Apostle had doubtless before his eye that erroneous tenet

of Judaistic Gnosticism, which he had encountered in his Epistle

to the Colossians ; and which represented the Angels as co-ope-

rating with God in Creation, and as Mediators between God and
Man, and as entitled to receive worship from man, and which thus

undermined the dignity, and contravened the worship of Christ.

See above on Col. ii. 18. Cp. Eph. i. 21.

The argument is followed up by St. Paul's contemporary,

Clement of Rome, in his Epistle to the Corinthians, c. 30.

On the existence of the Holy Angels, and their office of

ministering to the faithful, see Bp. Bull's two admirable Sermons,
xi. and xii. vol. i. pp. 2C0— .')25.

Observe, that this chapter, designed as an argument in the
fir.it instance against the errors of Judaism, is a storehouse of

authorities against the Marcionite, Arian, Sabellian, and other

Heresies, which impugn tlie truth concerning the Two Natures,

and the One Person, of Christ ; as has been shown by the ancient

expositors upon it, Chrys., Theodoret, Primasius, Thcophyl., and
otliers, cited in the valuable Catena from Cod. Pai'is. 238, ed.

Cramer, pp. 279—381.

Ch. II. 1. Because the Gospel is delivered to us

by Christ Himself in person ; Who is so much greater than the

Angels, through whom men received the Law ; therefore, we
ought to give more diligent heed to it.

— } TTOTe >'] lest we fail.^ is the

2 aor. conj. passive from^. Matt. G. G. § 248. Kuhner,

§ 17(;, § I'jt;. 9 230.

The metaphor is from a Stream—and a beautiful and appro-

priate one it is, especially in an address to the dwellers in Pales-

tine, a land of temporary torrents. Tho nature of a Stream is to

flow by, and therefore the sense cannot be, lest we flow by,

that is, continue to flow ; but the meaning is, ' ne delabamur, no

deficiamus,' lest we be dried u)) by the scorching rays of the sun,

in the heat of trial and affliction, like a Brook, which glides away
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see i. 6). That is,—Although the heavens are so glorious, yet Thou
diJst malie man to be mure glorious still. That this is the

meaning of the text, is evident from tlie Hebrew original. Cp.

on Gen. i. 2G—29 ; and the notes above on Ps. viii. 3—7•

The word Elohim, in this Psalm, is rendered by Angels in

the Chaldee Paraplirase of the Psalms, as well as in the Septua-

gint Version— both of unquestionable authority with St. Paul's

readers.

8./'] Thou didst put all things without excep-

tion in subjection to Man. This prophecy, says the Apostle,

finds its fulfilment in the Man Christ Jesus, and in ilim alone.

Cp. I Cor. XV. 27.

8, 9. » ^ ...] But at present we do not

yet see all things made subject to him (Man)

—

opw^ec, we
do not yet see this with our bodily eyes. But we-^-, with the eye of faith we do look up to and do contem-

plate Jesus (the Man so called, as being our Sainour), IVho had
been made a little inferior to Angels^ now having been crowned

{4€<>) with glory and honour on account of the suffer-

ing of the death which lie endured, in order that by the free

favour of God, and not by any merits of ours. He might taste

death on behalf of every man.

On this sentence it is to be observed that is contrasted

with-, which expresses a more intent, earnest, spiritual

contemplation than. Cp. Acts iii. 4. 1 Cor. i. 2(!; iii. 10;

viii. 9. Heb. x. 25. The words rh ^,
' crowned account of suffering,* are explained in the following

verse by -- 6€, to make perfect by means of

suffering ; and the argument is more fully expounded by the

Apostle in Phil, ii.5— 11, which is the best comment on this

passage. Cp. Winer, § 49, p. 355.

This assertion is designed by St. Paul to be a reply to the

Jewish objection, that the Messiah was to be a Conqueror, and

not to be a sufferer; and to refute their allegation, that those

Hebrews who had passed from Judaism to Christianity, had de-

serted the worship of the Living God, for the religion of a Man
who had died an accursed death.

He shows that the sufferings of Christ were purposely

desigyied by God to be His path to Victory. The Cross of

Christ was like the Triumphal Car and Royal Throne of His

Exaltation ; and it is that by which He saved and exalted our

Nature; and when we look up to Jesus with the eye of faith,

sitting at the Right Hand of God, we see ourselves, His members,
crowned with honour and glory in Him our Head. See above on

Eph. ii. G. Col. ii. 13— 15, and Chrys. and Primasius here, and
the Vulgate, Arabic, and JEthiopic Versions, which render this

passage correctly.

Filly, therefore, does the Church appoint this Psalm (Ps. viii.)

to be used on the Festival of the Ascension, when she praises

God for the exaltation of Human Nature in the person of Christ;

and in Ps. xxiv., used also on the same day, the Same Person is

proclaimed to be the King of Glory and Lord of Hosts.

9. Siroj!

—

-yfia-qTai] in order that He might taste of death.

Cp. Winer, § 53, p. 410.

The phrase 'taste of death,' means more thaa to die; it

signifies to taste the bitterness of death. Sec on JIatt. xvi. 28.

John viii. 52, which explain tlie sense here; which is, that Christ

tasted the bitterness of dealh for erery one indiiidually, and not

only for all collectively, in order that no one who behoves in ilim

might taste it.

But on what word does! depend ?

By some Expositors it has been made to depend on-( (Aug., and A Lapidc).

By others it is made to «lepend on -. And this seems to be the true construction. Christ

submitted to the suffering of death ( ') in

order that by the grace of Gad He might taste death for every

man.
The Apostle is replying to the objections of those who

would not accept the doctrine of a suffering and dying Messiah.

In their opinion, the Messiah was to be a Conqueror, and one
who was not to die, but to ' abidefor ever.* See John xii. 34.

St. Paul states the reasons and the results of Christ's death.

He suffered death in order that by the free grace and gift of God
(cp. Rom. V. 15—20), and by no merit of men. He might taste

death for every individual man ; and in order that every one
who believes on Hira might never taste of death. See John
viii. 51, 52. Cp. Joh". v. 24; vi. 40; xi. 2(>, and note above on
Matt. xvi. 28. Luke ix. 27.

The sufferings of Christ, therefore, so far from being a
stumbling-block to you Hebrews, ought to be regarded as a reason
for great gratitude, for God's wonderful grace and favour to you, in

freely providing a DeUverer for you from the bitter pains of that

Death to which all of you were subject on account of sin ; and of
thankfulness and love to Christ, Who condescended to endure
such shame and anguish for you, and to die upon the Cross, in

order that you might live for evermore.
But do not imagine, therefore, that Christ is 7iot a Con-

queror, or that He does not abide for ever. Behold Him crowned
with the Crown of Victory (^^^ ', not -^] : see on Rev. vi. 2 ; xix. 12), in that Nature of yours iu

which He suffered for you on the Cross. Behold Him crowned
as Conqueror on account of() those very suffOrings, which He
endured there, and by which He has procured peace and pardon,

liberty and joy eternal for you. He conquers by the Cross, and
enables you to contjuer by it.

Thus, then, His sufferings (against which some of you make
an objection) are seen to redound to His everlasting glory, and to

the eternal happiness of every child of man. See Chrysostom'e

excellent comment here.

This divine declaration affords a complete refutation of all

partial and exclusive notions concerning the efficacy of Christ's

death

;

The Apostle says that Christ tasted death for evei-y one; for

each individual man, 05. He died (says Chrys. here)

not only for those who believe, but for all the world. What,
although some do not believe ? Yet Christ has done His part.

And so another ancient Expositor here. Christ is like a Phy-
sician who offers health to every one that will accept His spiritual

medicines. They v.-ho hearken to Him receive them, and are

saved. He proll'ers them to all, but the medicines profit those

only who accept them. " Ita et Christus quantum pro se fait,

pro omnibus mortuus est, quanquam non prosit Ejus Passio nisi

soluinmodo iis, qui in earn credere volunt." Frimasius. On this

doctrine of the Universality of the Redemption by Christ, see

above on 1 Cor. viii. 11. Rom. viii. 30 ; below, 2 Pet. ii. 1.

Instead of OeoC, which is the reading of A, B, C, D,
E, K, L, and also of t?, and of most Cursive Manuscripts, some
copies mentioned by Origen, and some Fathers, read xwpis 0coO
{apart from God), a reading which was employed by the Nes-
torians in favour of their tenet of a double personality in Christ.

See (EcmncH. Caten. p. 395. Tisch. p. 559. Delitzsch, p|i. 65, 66.

That reading is probably only a marginal Gloss on ^, to harmonize it with 1 Cor. xv. 27, and was afterwards

imported from the Margin into the Text.

10.-^^ it was seemly for Him.
(pvTiOiiv if ^} Tas apercty. Philo, i. p. 48.

— ' oE] through Whom— God the Father Almighty.

"Propter Patrem vivit Filius quod ex Patre Filius est; fons

Pater Filii, radix Pater Filii est." Ambrose (ile Fide iv. 5).
" Pater de nuUo Patre, Filius de Deo Patre Fihus; et quod Filius

est, propter Patrem est, et quod est, a Patre est." Augustine in

Joann. Tract. 19. lip. Pearson on the Creed, Art. i. p. (15.

This text, in which is applied to God the Father, is

a refutation of the heretical notion, derived by some from its

application to the Son, in such passages as i. 2, that it argues

inferiority in Him. See Basil, in Caten. p. 397.

— ayayovTa—] to make perfect ; TthtiuitTai := to

consecrate as a Priest; see above on Levit. xxi. 10.

The sense of the word6€, to make perfect, fo conne-

.cratc, extends to ihefuture, full, and final accomplishment of tlio
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k Vs. 22. 23, 26.

I Tsa. 8. 18.

John 10. 29.

17. 6, 9, II, 12.

m Isa. 25. 8.

Hos. 13. 14.

John 1. 14.

1 Cor. 15. 54, 55,

Phil. 2. 7.

2 Tim. I. 10.

Luke 1. 74.

Rom. 8. 15.

number of the Elect. See the use of the verb in xi. 40. Christ

is indeed already perfected in His own Person (v. 9), but His
members are not yet perfected (xi. 40). When the whole Number
of the Elect shall be perfected, who, as Members of Christ, derive

their\5 from the stifferinys of Him Who is the Leader

and Author of their salvation ; and when they are all brought to

glory,—then their Head will be perfected in them.

His sufferings are effectually applied to the glorification of

every member of His mystical Body, at the dissolution of every

one who falls asleep in Jesus ; and they will be effectual toward

the perfection of His own Mystical Body, even to the final con-

Bummation of all things in the universal triumph of the Church
glorified, which is His Spouse and Body.

Hence, therefore, the verse may be rendered thus :

—

// was seemly for God, for Whom and through Whom are

all things^ hafing brought many sons to glory (by means of the

Only-begotten Son), make the Leader of their salvation per-

fect thronyh sufferings.

11. "O re yap ,-^] For He that sanciifieth, and they that

ai-e being sanctified (present tense), are allfrom One, God.
The Apostle here obviates a Jewish objection. They alleged

that the Messiah would never die, but abide for ever. (John xii.

34.) The Apostle repHes here. Do not be staggered by what I

have said, that God should show such favour {, see v. !)) to

men, as to give up His own Son to die, even by the death of the

Cross, for every man, and that the way He appointed for His and
their perfection was by suffering. The reason of this is, that

man, for whom Christ suffered, is also a son of God. God is our
Father, and loves us as His Children, and desires that we should

be sanctifed, in order that we may be glorified.

We are all srms oj God by nature, and God sent His Son to

take our nature, and suffer in it, in order that we may become
sons also by adoption and grace, hvlrs of God, and joint heirs

with Christ, that He may he the First-born among many brethren.

See Gal, iv. 4—7• Rom. vrii. 29. For both He that sanctifeth,

and they who are being sanctified, are all of one Father— God.
Chrys., Theodoret, Theophyl. Bp. Pearson, Art. i. p. 55.

The words kvhs, of one, are to be explained from the pre-

ceding utoi, sons. It was fitting that God, the universal Father,

Who brouglit many sons to glory, should make their Leader,

—

their Elder Brother, His only beloved Son,—perfect through
suffering.

He Who makes us holy, and they who are being made holy,

are all sons of one and the same Father, and therefore are

brethren; and He Who is holy must take their nature, which,

by the Fall of the first Adam, was tainted by sin, in order that it

may be consecrated to God, and so be glorified.

The word '^, as used here, is best explained by our
Lord's own language in John xvii. 17— 19 ; and see S. Cyril here
ill Caten:i, p. 01.
— ' %v —] He that sanctifieth, that is Christ,

and they who are being sanctified, that is faithful Christians, are

all of one, the same Father, God ; for which cause Christ is not
ashamed to call them brethren. But they are not all sons of God
in the same manner as He is. The many sons are not on an
equality with the One Son, the Captain of their salvation. Christ
is the First-Born, the Only-Begotten Son ; the many sons
exist in a relation of deperidence on His Sonship, as given unto
Him, and as being sons of faith in Him ; for we are all the
children of God by faith in Christ Jesus (Gal. iii. 2C), and we
receive the right of Sonship from Him ; for as many as received
Him, to them gave He power to become sons of God (John
i, 1 2). Cp. Gregory Nyssen here (in Catena, p. 40ij).

12. '7776— ire] From Fs. xxii. 22.

The Twenty -second Psalm is referred to the Messiah by
some Jewish Expositors (see Stuart, p. 59; Wetstein, p. 392

;

Schijttyen, p. 9:-i3), and by the whole Christian Church in ancient

times, following the teaching of Christ, Who adopted Xhe first

Vol. II.-Part IIL

words of it on the Cross. (Matt, xxvii. 4G. Mark xv. 34.) Cp.
Justin Martyr, Dialog, c. Tryph. c. , showing how this pro-
phecy was fulfilled by Christ in the Gospel ; and Hengetenberg on
the Psalms, i. p. 3C2.

Hence the Church of England has wisely appointed it as one
of the Proper Psalms for Good Friday.

13. iyw— 06iis] From Isa. viii. 17. 18.

The Messiah is introduced as speaking, and saying that He
will put His trust in the Lord ; and this is an evidence of His
Manhood. And He adds, that He and the Children, whom the
Lord hath given Him, are for signs and wonders in Israel. And
thus He speaks of a seed given to Him by God.

This progeny of Christ, made man, is said by Him to be " a
sign and wonder in Israel," because the Jews were staggered by
the manner of its generation, which was by the Incarnation, and
Passion of Christ, from Whose side, pierced on the cross, the
Church was formed, as Eve was from Adam sleeping in Paradise,
and thus He is able to say, " Behold I and the Children which
the Lord hath given Me."

14.-—"] Observe the change of tense.
Since the children ?iave communicated, and do communicate, in
the same blood and tlesh. He, therefore, at the time of His In-
carnation, and by it, took part in the same. Cp. Winer, § 40,
p. 243.

Elz. has capKbs , but the reading in the text is

authorized by A, B, C, U, E, M, and received by Gricsb., Lachm.f
Bengel, Tisch., Lunemann. Perhaps the Apostle studiously placed$ first, with reference to the blood-shedding of Christ, the
true Paschal Lamb, upon the cross, the Victim typified by all the
sacrifices of the Law.
— 7>5] in like manner, and coincidently. The

word Trapan\i}aios represents what lies by the side of. Human
Nature was like the dead child on which Elisha laid himself, and
put his mouth, eyes, and hands upon its mouth, eyes, and hands,
and stretched himself upon it, and it waxed warm and revived

(2 Kings iv. 34). So Christ stretched Himself upon Human Na-
ture, and it revived ; and He did this not only by way of appli-

cation and coincidence, but by actual participation {(4€ rwv). His Blood flows in our veins, and quickens us. His
Body will revive ours.

Hence the Fathers use tliis passage against the Doceta,
who imagined that Christ's Body was only a phantom. See Chrys»
and Theophyl. here.

The Angels are like men, and appear in human form (see

Acts i. 10) ; but Christ took really and substantially our human
flesh and blood ; and by our union with the Divine Logos we are

become heritors of Immortality. Cp. S. Cyril and 5". Athanasius
here, pp. 408—413.

15. ] as many as. Observe ', declaring the universality

of the Redemption effected by the death of Christ. See v. 9.—€—] captives of bondage : held by its grasp.

There is a paronomasia between and. He be-

came, that we might cease to be ^/. See on 1 Cor.

xi. 27. and Gal. v. 1, ) Cvyip SouAcios4^.
16. yap a.yy4kv^'] For, I troiv, He is

not laying hold of Angels, in order to raise up and help them by
His death. No; they are not subject to bondage, Mi-y are not

under the dominion of the Devil. But man was. They have no
weaknesses and passions as man has. Christ taketh hold of us in

our frailties, and He is made like to us in our weakness, iu order

that He may feel with us, and save us.

See the full exposition iu Bp. Andrewes^ Sermons, i. pp.

1-17., only found here in New Testament, and never in

LXX, I troiv, I wot, and you allow, equivalent to Latin ' opinor.'

Ste Hnrtwig, i. p. 285. Lunemann, p. (i?. Delitz. p. 87. Also,» is used only once in N. T., John v. 4.

——£/3;/] but He is laying hold of Mankind
3 D
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by the hand, in order to help it and lift it up from the ground,

and to raise it from a state of bondage and death, to life and
glory.

The word 13 best explained by its use below

in chap. viii. 9,(\ xeiphs, derived

from the Septuagint, Jer. .\xxi. 32 j cp. Sirac. iv. 2 ; and by its use

in the Gospels, where it is employed to express the action of our

Lord in stretching out His hand to heal the sick and blind.

Matt. xiv. 31. Mark viii. 23. Luke ix. 47 ; xiv. 4.

So Christ comes, and is taking hold of Human Nature, as it

were, by the hand, and delivers it out of the grasp of the Devil,

and assists and raises it up from bondage, blindness, disease, and

death. See Isa. xlii. C, 7 ; and below on iii. 5.

This sense of is most in harmony with the

reasoning of the Apostle. Christ is not taking hold of Angels, in

order to succour them, but He is erer taking hold (present tense)

of men ; and in order tliat He may do this, it was requisite that

He should be made tike to them in all things.

There is also another cognate and derivative meaning in ewi-, which was probably in the mind of the Apostle.

This word represents the office and act of the Gael, or next

of kin (7€)5, Ruth iii. 12), who, by taking hold of a family

by proximity of relationship (' atlingens consanguinitate '), did

the work of a redeemer of property for the maintenance of its in-

heritance. See Ruth iv. 14.

Christ is our Gael, Redeemer, by becoming next of kin to us

all by His Incarnation.

A Jewish Commentator, in expounding Ps. Ix. 9, says,

" Here is meant that mighty Gael, Who is to come of the seed of

David." Schottgen.

—;3 *'] the seed of Abraham,
A double act of Christ's love is thus impUed,

—

( 1 ) Tliat He was made Man,
(2) That He was made under the Law, and so redeemed us

from the curse of the Law. See this explained, Gal. iv. 4, where

St. Paul observes, that Christ was made man, and also made
under the Law ; i. e. that He takes hold of the seed of Abraham,
both in its human infirmity and tegai obligations, in order to

assist and deliver it from both.

Besides this, doubtless, the Apostle, in using the word Abra-

ham, refers to the promise of God to Abraham, that in him all

Nations should be blessed. (Gen. xxii. 18.)

St. Paul says. He takes hold of the seed of Abraham, rather

than the seed of man, in order to remind them of the promise

made to Abraham. (Tlteodorct.)

Thus these words have also a large and comprehensive sense.

Christ takes hold of all who take hold of the promise by faith.

And thus St. Paul himself expounds the words Abraham's seed,

for he says "to the Galatians, so doing, that though they were

heathen men, as we be, yet that they are Abraham's seed, and

should be blessed together with him." See Bp. Andrewes' Ser-

mons, i. p. 31.

The seed of Abraham. St. Paul does not determine whether

he uses this term here in a spiritual or a literal sense. Either

sense will suit his purpose. He leaves it to the readers to choose.

The presetit tense(') confirms the spiritual sense;

and the Christian reader will interpret the words 'seed of Abra-

ham ' to mean, all those of every Nation who are Children of

Abraham's faith. See Gal. iii. 7—9.29. Rom. iv. 12— 18; xi.

10. Clirist is ever helping them all.

St. Paul's Jewish readers would understand ' seed of Abra-

ham ' in a literal sense ; but since Abraham and his seed are

members of the human fanjily, this sense would not weaken the

force of the .\postle's argument.

It is a groundless su]>position of some, that this expression

must be limited to the ttlerat Israel; and that therefore this

Epistle could not have been written by St. Paul.

17. ''] to be made like, not only in His humanity,

but in its weaknesses and sorrows,— poverty, pain, hunger, thirst,

tears, and death. An answer to the Jews, who objected to the

inffermgs of Jesus as inconsistent with the office of the Messiah.

— Kiar'bs] a faithful High Priest, See Clem.

Jlom. i. 58, \ apxifpiws
KptiTT.
— rhs'] to cover the sins, Cp. the use of

, Dan. ix. 24. 1 Sam. iii. 14. Sirach iii. 3. 29 ; xx. 28
;

xxviii. 5; xsxiv. 19, LXX.
This use of the word is derived from the Sep-

tuagint, where it is equivalent to the Hebrew nE3 {kipper), ' to

cover.' See Exod. xxxii. 29. Levit. iv. 20.

In Classical Writers the word\? signifies, 'to pro-

pitiate Si persoti.' But it is remarkable, that the writers of Holg
Scripture never use this word in that sense, as applied to God.

Neither in the Septuagint, nor in the New Testament, do we find

the expression Qehv, to propitiate God, or\€-. Cp. Detitisch, p. 94.

This reserve of Scripture, as to this word, may,
perhaps, be designed to be a silent refutation of the notion of

Heathens, and of some among the Jews, that they were able to

propitiate God by expiatory sacrifices offered by themselves ; a

notion expressly contradicted in Scripture. (Ps. xlix. 7, 8. Heb.
X. 4, 5.) And it may be intended to be instrumental in teaching

the true doctrine, that it is not ma7i who can propitiate God ; but
it is God Himself Who provides ail offering for the appeasing oj

His own wrath. It is ' God in Christ ' Who reconciles the

World to Himself. See 2 Cor. v. 18, 19. It was God, Who set

forth for Himself() an-, or propitiation, in

Christ. Rom. iii. 25. Cp. Col. i. 20. Eph. ii. 16.

God ii said in Scripture, to be merciful to man
(see Luke xviii. 13) ; and Christ is called an, and an- irepl (1 John ii. 2; iv. 10) ; and Christ, as our

High Priest, is said 1\€ here; but it is of God's

own mere mercy towards us, that He is propitious to us ; and it

is of His infinite love, that He has provided a propitiation for

Himself; that He reconciles the World to Himself in Christ, His

only-begotten Son, in Whom He is well pleased. See x. 4, 5.

The work of the Atonement is from the free Grace of God.

18. 'Ei' $ -yap^ For in that He hath suffered, He
Himself having been tempted, is able to succour them that are

being tempted. Here is another reply to the Jewish objection

against a suffering Messiah. In that (^f ) He hath suffered,

He, having Himself been tempted, is able (observe) to

help those who are in temptation. His sufferings are a source to

Him of power. The word temptation is of large and compre-

hensive meaning, and includes all trials, whether by affliction

or otherwise. (Cp. Luke xxii. 28. James i. 2. 22.) Therefore,

far from being ashamed of Christ's sufferings, we affirm rather

that He has gained new powers by suffering. By His Passion

He has acquired Compassion. We are sure that He, Who suf-

fered so much,/ee/s with us, and /or us, in our suHerings. See

Chrys. here. On the sense of iv , quatenus, see Rom. viii. 3

;

below, vi. 17. And on Christ's capacity of acquiring knowledge
and power, see below, t. 8.

Ch. III. 1. "Oflei'] Whence —. From this inferential par-

ticle, used here and in other places of this Epistle (e. g. ii. 17;
viii. 3), and never in the Epistles inscribed with St. Paul's name,
an argument has been derived, that this Epistle was not written

by St. Paul. It is remarkable that it is so used in a speech of

St. Paul (Acts xxvi. 19). It is also used once by St. John
(1 John ii. 18), and by no other writer of the New Testament.

.— ayioi] holy brethren. A.a address never used by
St. Paul in any of his Epistles. But it would be unreasonable to

allege this as an argument against the Pauline origin of this

Epistle. It is rather an evidence in confirmation of the opinion

that this Epistle is addressed to a peculiar class, viz. those who
dwell in the Holy City (Matt. iv. 5; xxvii. 53), and came of the

holy seed (Rom. xi. li>), separated, from ancient times, by special

consecration as a holy people to God. Cp. 1 Pet. ii. 5. 9.

St. Paul liimself calls those of Jerusalem iytoui,',
in 1 Cor. xvi. 1. 15. 2 Cor. viii. 4; ix. 1. Rom. xv. 31. So that

this expression is quite in harmony with his language.

— £€5 ] partakers of the heavenly

calling: God called our Fathers by the Prophets, and now calls

us by His own Son. See i. 1. It is one and the same Calling,

from the same God, speaking from Heaven, and inviting u:s to

Heaven.— ^] the Apostle, being sent of God as Moses
was. (Exiid. iii. 1(1

—

.) Clirist is called an Apostle, because

the Father sent Him ; and as the Father sent Him, so sent He
the Twelve. (John xx. 21.) The Heavenly Householder first
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ver. 2.
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g 2 Sam. 23. 2.

Ps. 95. 7.

ver. 15. & 4. 7.

h Exod. 17. 2.

Num. 20. 13.

sent His Servants tlie Prophets, but last of all He sent His own
Son. (Matt. xxi. 33. 37•) Cp, John iii. 34 ; v. 36 ; vi. 29. 5? ;

vii. 29. 1 John iv. 10. Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. i. p. GO.

Cp. Justin Martyr, Apol. i. 12, 6 '4€$?,
TTarphi" vihs \, 'I^ffoOs?.
Justin Martyr says also, Apol. . 63, "The Word of God is

His Son, and He is also, called an Angei or Messenger {&.yyf:\os)y

or Apostle., for He announces {a.nayy4\\^i) whatever we need to

know; and He sent() to declare whatsoever
things are announced, as He Himself says (to His Apostles), He
that despiseth Me, despiseth Hira that sent Me (Luke x. 16)."

Christ is the Son of God, and His Apostle. He was sent as

God*s Apostle, but He pre-existed as the First-begotten Logos of

God, and as God, hayos Sjv ©eoD, 0fis,— opxifpea] High Priest. So the Messiah is named, Ps.

ex. 4 ; and He was typified by the High Priest under the Law.
Thus St. Paul points to Christ as uniting the office of Moses

and Aaron in His own Person.

This phrase supplies the clue to the order and treatment of

the subject

;

He first compares Christ with Moses, and proves His supe-

riority to him (iii. 3) ; then he contrasts the Priesthood of Christ

with that of Aaron, and shows its pre-eminence (iv. 14).— TTJs h^oXoyias 7]'\ of our Christian jyro/i'SsioK as distin-

guished from Judaism (iv. 14; x. 23. 1 Tim. vi. 12. Rom. x. 9).

So Philo (i. 654) calls the Divine Logos, rhv 4yav.4 ?
6oKoyas, if the text be genuine there. See Mangey and Bleek.

2. ].'\ to Him Who constituted Him. See 1 Sam.
xii. 6, and on Mark iii. 14,4, and cp. Acts ii. 36,
Kvpiov Qeds etroirja'c. Chrys., Theodoret,

Theoph.j and the authorities in Stticer, Thesaur. v. », ii.

p. 787-

The interpretation, "to Hira Who created Him," has less

authority (though it is applied by some of the Fathers, as Atha-
nasius and others, in Cat. pp. 437, 438, to the human generation

of the Son), and is not consistent with the argument, and would
make the Apostle speak a language which is not in harmony with

that of Scripture, and was perverted by the Arians to serve their

purpose, whence some persons had scruples as to the genuineness

of the Epistle. See Philastr. Hieres. 89, p. 84, ed. Oehler.
— Mojiiff^s] See Clem. Rom. i. 17 and 43, who has

'o\(p in both places ; omitted by B, and formerly by Tisch.y but
restored in his last Edition, 1858.

OIkos avTov is not the house of Moses, but of God. See
Numb. xii. 7i " My servant Moses is faithful in all Mine house."

Cp. Acts vii. 38. And the word intimates that Moses him-
self was in God's house, and not in hii own house; and that He,
in whose house Moses was as a steward, was He Who constituted

Jesus to be a Priest and Apostle.

3. UK^lovos—(/] This Jesus has bee7i deemed hy God to

be ivorthy of greater honour than Muses, insomuch, or in pro-

portion as, he who built a house has more honour than the house
itself.

There is, therefore, as much difference between Moses and
Christ, as there is between a house and its Architect. Theodoret.

Christ has been deemed worthy of greater honour by God,
for God made the worlds by Christ (i. 2; cp. ii. 5—8).

Elz. has' yap, but the reading in the text is

that of the best MSS.
4. nus yap oIkos] For every house—and therefore that house

in which Moses was a faithful steward,— i.v bnilded by someone, and
does not build itself; but the Person Who builded all things (as

jou know frfjm the writings of Moses, Gen. i. 1) ii God, ^

It is God who made all things. He is Lord of all; but He
made them by His own Son, co-equal and co-eternal with Ilimself

;

whom He set over the House He had builded, not as a servant,

but as a Son. Cp. Deliizsch here, p. \\[). These words, " //e
that built all things is (tiot man, but) God," were regarded hy the
Fathers {Theodoret and others) as assertory of Christ's Godhead.
And there is good ground for this assertion. For in t;. 3 Christ is

represented as the Builder of the House.
Elz. has -, but' = all things, is the true

reading.

The word, here used, means something more
than 'build ;' it is equivalent to construo, instruo, ' to build and
to furnish,' ' adornare, apparare,' with. Cp. Luke i. 17,
Xahv^^, ' populum prseparatum.'

It is used by the LXX for the Hebrew? (asah), to make
(Numb. xxi. 27• 2 Chron. xxxii. 5. Prov. xxiii. 5), and is ex-
plained by Stovpy in Phavorinus, Cp. below, ix. 2, })
yap€ - (ix. 6; xi. 7)•

5. '] a servant. Exod. xiv. 31. Josh. i. 1 ; viU. 31.

Bar7iabas (Epist. 14):? tiv %\ (ras ?)'
avThs Kvpios ^ iJvai ?'/ '.*5$ [],€€ .... tcls }5-€5 KapSias , ^',^ ' $^ iv ]'- xoycp. And the author then cites Isa. xlii. 6, 7; Ixi.

1, 2, which illustrates the word^^ in ii. 16.—4'] to be spoken hy Christ. See Deut. xviii. 15.

6. auToG] over His House— the House of Godf
see 17. 2 ; but also the House of Christ, as its Builder, v. 3.

— ''] if that is (-rrep in iavivip gives emphasis to the
hypothesis, and intimates that it involves a sine qua non) tve hold

fast our confidence, and the matter of our glorying, stedfast unto
the end. Their need of constancy is emphatically declared by
the repetition of this proviso, v. 14,/—^.
— )] the subject-matter of the glorying of our

hope, which does not faint in present afflictions, but looks forward
to the future bhss. Rom. viii. 24. Cp. vi. 11 ; x. 35.

— pexpL' €] Omitted by Tisch. and others on
the authority of B. But the words are in A, C, D, E, K, L, M,
and are retained by Lachmann.

7—11.] Ps. xcv. 7—, from the LXX. Observe here the

direct assertion of the Apostle, that the Psalms were spoken by
the Holy Ghost (cp. Acts i. 16) ; as was the belief of the Jews,

—

a belief sanctioned by Christ Himself. Matt. xxii. 43.

This Psalm was, probably, made for, and sung at, the Feast
of Tabernacles,—the annual Commemoration of the Sojourning in

the Wilderness. The Rest of Canaan, after that wandering in the

Arabian Desert already past, was typical and suggestive of the

future rest, that of Heaven, after our mortal pilgrimage in the
Wilderness of this World ; see the notes above on that Psalm.

7. ^af—] if ye shall have heard; * si audieritis,'

Vulg. The aorist after iav generally has the force of the/w/Wi'u»»

ejractum. See Winer, § 41, p. 262.

This is important to observe, because the Apostle's warning

is to those who have been permitted to hear, and are in danger of

falling away; and his main design is to exhort to constancy and
perseverance to the end. See iii. 6. 12. 14; iv. 14; vi. 6.

8. iv ] in the contention,^ (meribah),

Exod. xvii. 7. in the LXX = D'prr(-eii), to

provoke, exacerbate; from root Dr-S (kaas), angry, provoked,

irritated. Jer. xxxii. 29. Hence it has also the rendering of T119

{marad), to rebel, Ezek. ii. 3, and is connected with no (men),

rebellion^ Ezek. ii. 5—8 ; and is interpreted by napopyl(w by

Hesuch
3 D 2
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9. eVe/pa^af] they tempted Me. lahs := Hebr.

(massa/i). E.tod. xvii. 7. Deut. vi. IG; \x. 22.

Elz. adds , against the host authorities, and has-
. But A, , C, D, D*, have eV 5, and so

Lachm., Tisch., De Wette, Bleek, Lunemattn.
— Tfa-aapaKovTa €] Forty Years,—a term which gives a

remarkable significance and propriety to this warning as applied

here by the Apostle to the Jews of his own age.

For, the time of probation of Jerusalem and of the Jexoish

Nation, between the Crucifixion of Christ and the Taking of

Jerusalem by the Romans, lasted just Forty Years. See Euseb.

iii. 7 ; and above, at the end of the Chronological Synopsis pre-

fixed to the Acts, p. 2!).

That term of trial was very near its expiration, when this

solemn warning was spoken by St. Paul. Cp. below on v. 10.

10.] / was offended with. Literally, ' I stumbled

at ;' as a ship impinging, Trphs, on a sand-bank. irpoatKo^i^a

(Hesych.), (Snid.) ; hence is a word

frequent in the LXX. Cp. Valet, p. 465.

—] this. So A, B, D*, M, and Bengel, Bohme, Griesi.,

Lachm., Bleek, De Wette, Tisch., Ldn. This reading illustrates

what has been said on the term of Forty Years on v. 0. He
might well say This generation ; for the Jews, in the forty years

before the destruction of Jerusalem, were identifying themselves

by their sins with the generation that perished for disobedience

in the Wilderness : and thus it was true, according to our Lord's

prophecy, that "all these things would come on this generation,"

and that " this generation should not pass away till all would be

fulfilled." Matt, xxiii. 36 ; xxiv. 34. Elz. has e'neiVp.

11. is] so that. Winer, 5 53, p. 410.

— 61 eiafXevaofTai] if they shall enter in : i. e. they shall not

enter in; an elliptical expression or aposiopesis of indignation, in

which ei' = Hebr. DM {im). Winer, § 53, p. 444. See on Mark

viii. 12, Cp, 1 Sam, iii, 17; xiv, 45. 2 Sam, xi, 11.

— t})v ] My Rest, the Rest of God, the Ever-

lasting Rest of Heaven.

There are three Rests,—
(1) The Rest of the Sabbath, on which God rested from His

works.

God does not here speak of that Rest, for that Rest was now
past (see iv, 4), and He is here speaking of some ftiture Rest.

(2) The Rest of Canaan, into which Joshua brought the

people after their wanderings in the Wilderness,

God is not speaking of that Rest here, for it also was past

when David wrote, by whom God here speaks. (See iv. 8.)

(3) The future and never-ending Rest of heaven, which was

typified by the two former Rests, and is properly God's Rest,

and is described by Him as " My Rest,"—the Rest of Him Who
is Everlasting. This is the/ {Resting), of which God
is speaking here, Theophyl.

12. @] the Living God. He who falls away from

Christ, docs not fall away, as some of you perhaps may imagine,

and as your Jewish fellow-countrymen blasphemously affirm, from

dead man, but from the Living God.

13.] one another. 1 Thess. v. 13, 1 Cor. vi. 7. Col.

iii. 16— ixpis !) ^](] SO long as the ' today '

(observe the article), mentioned by God in the Psalm, is still

being named or minlioned : observe Uwjrresent tense; that is, so

long as that tn-dny lasts ,• and God's voice is still spcnking to you,

and you are yet able to hear it. = Hebr. tuy} (niira).

14. /itVoxoi yip T. X. 7.] for we have been made and aie par-

takers of Christ in reality, only, that is to say, if we hold the be-

ginning of our assurance frm unto the end.

The order of the words in the text is that of the majority of

the best MSS„ including B. (See Mai's Table of Errata, p. 503.)

Elz. has . •>. y. . X. On , cp. vi. 4.

— ^avnepl See v. 6.

—] frm expectation, trust, confdence, reliance.

See Ps. xxxviii. 7, V . Ruth i. 12. Ezek.

xix. 5, LXX : and below, xi. 1 ; and Wetstein on 2 Cor. ix. 4.

15. 'Ec XfyfaBai] In its being 7iow said by God (in that

solemn warning uttered by Him, which I have quoted and will

now repeat, on account of its awful importance, and which I,

who now speak to you by His command, will ap]dy to yon). To-

day if ye shall hare heard His voice (see on v. 7), harden not

your hearts, as in the provocation.

For, who were they, that, when they heard, provoked God .'

Yea verily (), was it not even alt who came out of

Egypt by Moses ? that is, the main body of those who came forth

in the Exodus, provoked God. For, only two remained loyal,

and did not provoke the Lord. See Numb. xiv. 1— 10. 26— 39.

This is doubtless the true rendering of this passage. Tives is

interrogative, icho and not indefinite, as in the Vulgate, which

has ' quidam.' And "" oii—Meuiiirtmi is also interrogative,

and not affirmative. Cp. Bengel and Delitz. p. 127.

From the sentence thus pointed and interpreted, the Apostle's

argument is clear, that no multitude of numbers will protect the

Jews, and others with them, who reject Christ, from God's chas-

tisements for their sin. Their own History shows this. All who
heard Him speak in the Wilderness provoked Him ; and all who
provoked Him fell in the wilderness, and failed of His Rest.

On this passage it is to be observed, that the yap (for) in

V. 16, introduces the question put by the Apostle, Such a posi-

tion of yap is easily explained from the expediency of not break-

ing up the long clause{—) ; and the con-

junction yap is often employed to give force and sharpness to in-

terrogations, as here. Matt, xxvii. 2.'*. John vii. 41, Acts viii.

31 ; xix, 35, 1 Cor. xi. 22. Liinemann, p. IO7. /jier, § 53,

p. 396, Delitz. p, 129.

The, but, yea verily (cp. 1 Cor. iv. 3. 2 Cor. vii. II),

gives great life to the second question, as much as to say, what-

ever you might have thought to be probable, and notwithstanding

God's love (shown by His warnings and promises, miracles and

revelations) to your fathers ; and notwithstanding their vast

numbers, which you might imagine would have saved them, yet

nevertheless I ask of you, " Did not all that vast multitude of

600,000 persons, who were led out of Egypt by the ministry of

Moses, provoke God? And with whom was He wroth ? Whom
did He consume .' Whom did He exclude from His rest in

Canaan ? Was it not even that immense multitude, who came

out of Egypt under the guidance of that holy Leader, Moses ?

And why were they consumed in the Wilderness, and excluded

from Canaan .' Was it not even for their unbelief .'

"

Here then,—in the history of your fathers,— is a fearful

warning for yourselves, as to the dreadful consequences of pro-

voking and disobeying Christ, Who is far greater than Moses.

Here is a solemn admonition to you, that severer chastisements

are now hanging over JcrusiUem for rejecting Him, than were

ever inflicted on your forefathers for rebelling against Moses. Cp.

I Cor. X. 2-5. 10-12.
As to the interpr<talion of this pass.igo as thus expounded,

see Theodore! and Chrysoslom, and the Syriac, and (in part) the

Arabic Version here.
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17. ] Cp. Numb, xiv, 29, iu ^ ^p'flH-), and see I Cor, . 8.

Ch. IV. 1. )] His Rest, the Rest of God.

The Apostle grounds an important argument on the Pronoun

His. The Rest of God cannot be a mere earthly temporal Rest

;

it cannot be the Rest of Canaan. It must be a heavenly and

Eternal Rest.

— ^—^ Tis e| -] lest any of you should

appear to have failed, or fallen short, of it. He uses the word, appear, because no one could as yet predicate, what the

final condition of any of them would be. The fact of their failure

or attainment would not be determined and declared till the day

of doom. He says, let ?is fear, lest any of j/ow should seem to

have fallen short of it; for, he is about to speak of the great dif-

ference between those who refuse to hearken, and therefore, fail,

and himself and others who believe, and therefore enter into the

Rest of God. See v. 3.

2. Kai yap4 eyy€K4vo'] For we also have had good
tidings announced to us, even as they had : we have & gospel also,

as they had : they had a promise of Canaan ; we, of Heaven. On
the passive verb see Matt. xi. 5 ; below, v. 6.

— 6 Aoyos TTJs ?] Not simply the word preached, or the

word oi preaching, but much rather, the word of hearing ; i. e.

which was uttered in order to be heard. The stress is laid on

the necessity of hearing what God was pleased to speak. See

above, note on 1 Thess. ii. 13. Rom. x. 17• This expression

conveys the wholesome admonition, that, however important may
be the oiSce preaching ^ the work of hearing is no less so.

In the present passage, stress is to be laid on^ in its

true sense of hearing, hearkening to that which is spoken by

God ; because an error has been propagated in many translations

of this verse, from non-advertence to the true sense of toIs-, which probably means those persons who did hearken to

the word of hearing, and received and obeyed it; see next note.

— • ypafos } 7(€] The reading of this passage

is controverted. Elz. has ycpa4yos, in the singular number
nominative case, with the Peschito, some Cursives, and the

Vulgate and Arabic Versions; and {Cod. Sinait.) reads -€45 ; and the nominative is adopted by Tischendorf,

Lunemann, Delitz.

(1) This reading gives a very good sense. The Word spoken

did not protit them, not being mingled with their Faith. The
Word spoken is compared to wine poured into a vessel, according

to our Lord's own comparison (Matt. ix. 17) ; but it did not profit

them, because it was not mingled with i^ai/A in the recipients. The
metaphor may be derived from the ancient practice of mingling

wine with other fluids. Or it may refer to the digestive process

in the reception of food, which does not profit, unless such a pro-

cess is performed by the recipient. Compare also James i. 21,
** Receive with meekness the engrafted Word."

(2) But there is au almost overwhelming amount of MS.
testimony in favour of the accutative plural, which is found in A,

B, C, D*, D***, E, I, K, M. And even the slight discrepancies

of these MSS. as to the form of the accusative,—some having

cvy- or•(4$, others^,—some auy-(45, others4$, give additional force to their

testimony, as showing its independence, and that they are not

mere transcripts from the same copies.

The accusative is also confirmed by the authority of Theodor.
Mops., Cyril, Macarius, Chrys., Theodoret, Photins, and a large

number of Cursive Manuscripts, and the Coptic, ^Ethiopic, and
-4/•?( Versions ; and so the Catena lately published by Dr.
Cramer, p. 450, and so Lachmann and Bleek.

If this be the true reading, the sense may be thus para-

phrased : They ought all to have been tempered together(-4) by Faith and Charity, into one harmonious body ; but

only a few hearkened to the Word, emphatically the Word of

Hearing, because all were bound to hearken to it. The others

were not tempered with them, but rebelled against Moses and

Aaron, and were ready to stone Caleb and Joshua, who did

hearken to the Word. Numb. xiv. 10. Cp. Exod. xvii. 4.

Therefore the word spoken did not profit them.

No more will the word now spoken by Christ profit you^

unless you comply with the conditions He requires of you. He
has said, "He that hath ears to hear, let him hear" i^Matt. xi.

15; xiii, 9), and " Take heed ye ^" (Luke viii. Ifi), and
" He that believeth not shall be damned" (Mark xvi. IG). His

Word will not be profitable to you, unless you are blended toge•

ther in faith with those ivho have hearkened to Christ's Word,
and who believe in Him, and have been incorporated into His
Church, and who dwell together as fellow-members in unity in

His mystical body, of which He has tempered all the members
together, as one man in Himself. Cp. Chrysostom, Theophylact,

and Hammond here, and the examples in IVetslein, p. 31)7. of

the use of the word ypvva, as applied to persons har-

moniously combined together with one another, and the use of a

similar metaphor in Jewish writers. See also particularly 1 Cor•

xii. 24, € 64€ rh , where the word 4~
€, expounded in its spiritual sense by the Apostle (I Cor. xii.

12—27), may serve as a clue to the meaning of45
To7s in the present passage (if this is the true reading),

and as a comment upon it. And thus, by means of the two words
[y€pa4vos '), the Apostle has combined here the tw(j

great doctrines of Faith and Unity : the one, Faith, as the Foun
dation on which the fabric of the Church rests ; the other. Unity,

the Cement which binds all the members of the Church togeth»;r

as living stones in the House of God (iii. 6).

3. oi^] We, who have professed our faith in

Christ, and abide together in His Body, are entering by faith into

the rest of God. The words ot iriaTevaavris explain to7s-
in the preceding verse, and confirm the interpretation of

it there given. On the force of the aorist?, see Rom.
xiii. 11.

— ...] although His works were done from the

foundation of the world, yet God still speaks by the Psalmist of

His Rest as a thing suW future ; and therefore tlie rest of which

He speaks by David is not the Seventh-Day Rest, or Sabbath,

following immediately on the Hcidmeron of Creation (see v. 4),

but it is some future Rest; and being God's Rest, is an everlast-

ing one. See v. 5.

4. €'\ He hath spoken, as of a thing past. (Gen. ii. 2.)

Observe the formula by which the Author of this Epistle intro-

duces quotations from the Old Testament. He cites them as

spoken, and not as written.

St. Paul, in his speeches recorded in the Acts of the Apostles,

does not quote the Old Testament in one aiid the same manner to

Jews and Genliles.

He observes a difference according to his audience. To
Felix, the Roman Governor, he says of himself, *' believing all

things which are ivrilten in the Law and the Prophets" (Ads
xxiv. 14). But to the Jewish King, Agrippa, "saying none

other things than those which the Prophets and Moses did say

should come" (Acts xxvi. 22). See Dr. Toivnson's Works,

i. 99.

In his Epistles to Gentile or to mi-rrd congregations he rarely

uses any other form than, " It is ivrilten^" or *' the Scripture

saith." But in the Epistle to the Hebrews, though the Old

Testament is often quoted, yet in no instance is it quoted 4
written.
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Here then is a discrepancy of manner between the uni-

versally acknowledged Epistles of St. Paul and that to the

Hebreias.

At first sight this discrepancy might seem to present an

argument against the Pauline origin of this Epistle j and it has

been alleged as such by some Critics {De Welte, Davidson, p,

244). But on examination we find that it is a discrepancy pre-

cisely similar to that which exists (as has just been observed) in

his speeches as recorded in the Acts.

It is, therefore, an argument in favour of the Pauline origin.

And this characteristic discrepancy may serve to explain other

discrepancies (by which some Critics liave been staggered) be-

tween the manner of this Epistle and the other Epistles of St.

Paul. See Introduction above, pp. 371, 372.

It may be added, that in the particular respect just noticed,

there is the same difference between the Evangelist St. Matthew
on the one hand, and St. Mark and St. Luke on the other.

St. Matthew, writing specially for the Hebrews, always in-

troduces the words of the Old Testament as spoken ; for he was

writing for that favoured people with whom God had commu-
nicated by word of mouth. But St. Mark and St. Luke, writing

for Gentile use, generally quote the Old Testament as written.

The Old Testament was a living oracle to the Hebrews ; it

was a written Book to the rest of the world.

5. Kal iv "] And again in this Scripture.

here, and in v. 7, introduces a new quotation. See i. 6.

— Ei dtrekfoaovTai] They shall not enter in ; literally, I am
not the God of truth, i/they shall enter in. See iii. 11.

— Karawauaiy "] Rest. The emphatic word is Mou,

which betokens that it is the Rest of God, and therefore not a

mere rest on earth in time, like the seventh-day Sabbath, but in

Heaven, and for Eternity. It is therefore a future Rest, and

concerns you (says the Apostle) and all men, even to the end of

time.

6. ' aneieeiav"] because of disobedience. Rom. xi. 30. 32.

Eph. ii. 2 ; v. 6.

7. iraKiy Twa€ ('•''\ again. He limiteth a certain day,

saying, " To-day," even in and by David, who lived after so long

a time, viz. about 500 years after the date of the entrance into

Canaan, and who himself was living in Canaan. Theodoret.

The word. again, introduces a new argument, inti-

mating that those persons, to whom ihe former offer of entering

into rest had been made, failed of attaining that Rest ; and that

God made a second offer of Rest to others living in another

day.

God, in His great long-suffering and tender mercy, appointed

another " io-day," even 500 years after the Rest of Canaan, into

which those persons, to whom the word was first preached, failed

to enter.

The term (^-, 5<, Hesych., defines,

limits) intimates that this day has its eiid, its horizon, beyond
which the time of probation will not extend. Cp. Acts xvii. 2G.

Since then God, who is Eternal, is speaking by David, and
since He uses the word io-day, and warns the people living even

at that later day, not to hanlen their hearts, lest they should be

afterwards excluded from some future Rest, as their fathers who
died in the wilderness had been excluded from the rest of Canaan
for disobedience, it is evident that some other rest remains, which
was not attained even by those Israelites who were admitted

under Joshua into the promised Land ; for they never attained

to any other Rest since the time of David ; nor has any other

Rest been offered beside the Rest of God, the heavenly and Eter-

nal Rest, of which be spake by David. Therefore God's " To-

day " remains still to «».

This To-day, limited for the Jews, was now drawing to its

close. Soon after this Epistle was written the day of probation

was over, and the sun of its glory set in darkness, in the fall of

Jerusalem.

The probationary period of the Forty Vears* sojourn in the

wilderness was reproduced, as it were, in the Forty Years of trial,

allowed to Jerusalem and the Jewish Nation, between the rejec-

tion and crucifixion of the Messiah, and the execution of the

penalty due to that national sin in the destruction of their City

by the Gentiles.

The Forty Years* sojourn in the wilderness is also a type of

the time allowed to every one in his mortal pilgrimage in the

wilderness of this world, after his baptismal passage of the Red
Sea, in his journey, through the wilderness of this World, toward

the Everlasting Rest of the Heavenly Canaan.

To every one God says. To-day, if thou hast heard My
voice, harden not thy heart. He reiterates that warning every

day.

Wisely therefore has the Church of England inserted the

Ninety-fifth Psalm, here quoted, in her office of Daily Prayer.

In that Psalm God speaks to every child of man even to the

day of doom, and points to the example of the Israelites, who had

His promises, and whose carcases fell in the icilderness, as an
awful warning of the bitter fruits of disobedience.

That Psalm is supposed by some to have been sung at the

Feast of Tabernacles (see Bp. Fell, p. 3.^9, note), in which the

Ancient People of God commemorated their sojourn in the wil-

derness. And the Church of Christ, which is a pilgrim journey-

ing to her heavenly inheritance, and has received a precept from

the Apostle to exhort her people *' daily, irhile it is called io-

day," has rightly provided that this divine warning should sound

daily in the ears of her people, and remind them of the certainty

of God's judgments, by the example of the Israelites, who were

excluded from the eartlily Canaan, and prepare them by its

salutary admonitions to enter into that Rest which " remaineth to

the people of God."
This Warning has a more awful character as addressed to us,

than it had even when spoken to the Hebrews by St. Paul.

They looked back upon the Forty Years in the Wilderness,

and the death of the disobedient there. But we look back, not

only on that period, and on that judgment, but on the like period

of Forty Years between the Crucifixion of Christ and the utter

desolation of Jerusalem by the Roman Armies, and the scattering

abroad of the Jews into all lands, where they have remained as

outcasts for nearly twenty centuries. And thus we have a twofold

warning of the awful consequences of Disobedience.

8. 'iTiaous] Jesus. Joshua, the Son of Nun. See Acts vii. 45,

and cp. Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. ii. pp. 142— 14C.— hv—] He would not have been now speaking.

Observe the imperfect tense. He does not say, hv 4\\,
" He would not have spoken.*'

9.*^/ ic^hs ('] There

remaineth therefore a Sabbalh-rest to the people of God. Ob-
serve the word here used,$. He had used the word/, cessation, before (iii. 11. 18; iv. 1. 3. 5; cp. 10, 11),

but he now employs the word sabbaiism, and thus lie shows that

the Sabbath, 3\ on which God restedfrom His own works (Gen.

ii. 2), was typical of that future Rest of God into which all they

who are truly * His people' will enter, when they "rest from

their labours." Rev. xiv. 13. The /^/)ica/ character of a Weekly
Sabbath, dating from the Creation, is not yet exhausted, nor ever

will be exhausted, till Time shall be no more.

Are we the " people of God }" Do we look for that eternal

Rest ? Do we hope to enter into it .' Does it remain to us

Then let us keep the Law which God gave to His People,

on the duty of a religious rest on one day in seven,—a Law
which dates from tlie Creation, and concerns all Creatures, and
reaches to Eternity ; a Law modified indeed to us as to the posi-

tion of the day, but confirmed (even by that modification) as to the

proportion of iime. That Law, therefore, concerns us, who are

Christians ; and if we do not hallow God's Sabbaths on earth,

we cannot hope to enjoy His Eternal Sabbath in heaven.
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On the obligation of the Christian Sahbatk see ahove,

Matt, xxviii. ]. Luke xxiii. 56; xxiv. I. John xx. 26. Acts

XX. 7. Rev. i. 10. Cp. on Gen. ii. 1—3; and E.TOd. xi. 8.

10. <S yap ff.r.A.] A Sabhath-rest remaineth to the people of

God ; and it is truly so called, for {yap) every one who has fallen

asleep in Jesus, and has entered into His rest (i. e. the rest of

God, the never-ending rest), he also, when he vvas delivered from

the burden of the flesh by death, ceased from his labours ; he also

has his Sabbath, as God has His. (Cp. Theodorel and Chrys.)

The Rest of Christ in the grave has made Death to be a Sabbath

to us. See on Luke xxiii. 56.

11. ^ 4v tis ^o^€ya € Tijs airet^eiay] lest

any one fall in the same example of disobedience ; that is, so as

to be an example to others of the bitter fruits of disobedience, in

like manner as our fathers, the Israelites of old, are to us.

This warning of the Apostle will be recognized as having a

remarkable propriety and prophetic significance, when it is re-

membered that it was addressed to that Hebrew Nation, which
was soon after to become an example of the terrible consequences

of Kebellinn against God, and which has remained a proverb and
by-word among all Nations from the time of the destruction of

Jerusalem to this day.

12. / yap Aoyos Qeov ...] For the TVord of God
is liviny, and effectual, and more able to cut than any two-edged
sword, arid piercing throurjh and through even to the severance

of the soul, and of the spirit, and of the joints and the marrow,
and a discerner of the inward emotions and thoughts of the

heart. And there is no creature which is not manifest in His
sight ; for all things are bare and opened, even to the back-bone,

to the Eyes of Him to JVhom our accottnt is to be given.

What is the meaning of the term, \oyos , " the

Word of God," here.'

The Apostle is stating the consequences of disobeying Christ.

He could hardly hope to effect his ])urp03e of alarming the

conscience of the Hebrews by referring them to the Word of God
as something written or spoken by Him.

But his argument is recognized as more cogent, as well as

harmoniously coherent, when it is understood to remind them that

He, Whose Gospel they have heard, is the Discerner of their

hearts, and will summon them to render an account to Himself as

Judge of Quick and Dead.
Besides, the tenour of his language, concerning the Word

of God, seems to point rather to a living and energizing Person,
than to an inanimate thing.

Further, though the Christian Law itself, by which all are to

be judged, may in a certain sense be regarded by us as a living

Power, yet this was hardly the case with those to whom St. Paul
was now writing. They were not to be awed by the written

declarations of Christianity, but by the personal Majesty of Christ.

Besides, in other similar passages, where the Apostle is draw-
ing a parallel between the pilgrimage of the Israelites and the

probation allowed to Christians in this life, he introduces the

Person of Christ as executing judgment. See 1 Cor. x. 9.

He adds also, in the following verse, that there is no creature

which is hidden in His sight ; but every thing is naked, and laid

open to the back-bone, to the eyes ofHim to Whom our account
is to be given.

These words clearly point to a Person, Divine, Omnipresent,
Omniscient, the JonGE of Quick and Dead,

Hence it was the general sense of Christian Antiquity that

St. Paul is here speaking of Christ, the Everlasting Word of God.
S. Clement (Ep. § 21), the friend and fellow-labourer of

St. Paul (see Piiil. iv. 3, and Bp. Pearson's dedication of his

Exposition of the Apostles' Creed), applies these words to a
Person, even God Him?elf, 4€^5 yap iv•^€. Eusebtus, Athanasius, Chrysostom, Gregory Nyssen,
Cyril, and Isidorus, in the valuable ancient Catena printed by
Or. Cramer, pp. 458—407, and Theodorel and Theophylact,
apply the words to Christ, the Eternal Word of God, the Judge
of Quick and Dead. So also S. Ambrose (de Fide, iv. c. 7) and
Primasius, who has an excellent comment on this text.

The Hebrews, and Hebrew Christians, and Hellenists had
already been made familiar with the term " Word of God," as

applied to a Divine Person, in their Chaldee Paraphrases, and
also in the writings of the Alexandrine School of Theology. See
above, note on John i. 1.

Therefore St. Paul, in writing to the Hebrews, was very
likely to use this term, in order to show to them, that what had
been predicated, in their Paraphrases and other writings, con-
cerning the Divine Person called the " Word of God," was to be
understood of no othor than Christ.

Further, St. Paul here speaks of the Word as being able to

cut more sharply than a two-edged sword, an instrument of

Judgment and Justice. (Rom. xiii. 4.)

It is observable, that in another place of Holy Scripture,

where the two-edged sword is mentioned, it is assigned to the
Person Who is Judge of all, Christ. Out of His mouth goeth a
two-edged sword (Rev. i. 16); and again, see Rev. ii. 12. 16,
where Christ Himself speaks. And further. He Who is described
as executing Judgment with the two-edged sword, is designated
by that very title which is used here, " the Word of God."
(Rev. xix. 13.)

It has indeed been alleged by many in recent times, that the
name " Word of God" is never applied to Christ by any writer
of Holy Scripture but Si. John. But such assertions as these,

concerning the Person of Christ, are of a questionable character.

There seems to be an antecedent probabihty against them, as
having a tendency to represent the divinely-inspired Writers as

fettered by rigid rules, like material machines, and not as living

Persons and Powers, animated by One Divine Spirit.

And these assertions do not seem to be borne out by fact.

See note below on Titus i. 3.

There was indeed good reason, why the Apostle, when
writing to Gentiles, should not use such an expression as " the
Word of God" for an appellation of Christ. And therefore we
need not wonder that this expression, " Word of God," does not
often occur in this sense in the Apostolic Epistles.

But there was no reason, why St. Paul should abstain from
its use in writing to the Hebrews, or Hellenists, or to Christians
well grounded in the truth.

On the contrary, it might well be matter for surprise, that
he and the other Apostles should leave this expression, embod'--
ing such solemn truths, to the solitary use of St. John ; and should
not rather have prepared the way for his use of it, so that it might
be seen, that the general teaching of the Apostles is in harmony
with itself, and with that of the Ancient Jewish Church, in the
great doctrines concerning the Name and Offices of Christ.

Accordingly, some of the best Divines of the Church of
England have adopted the ancient exposition of this passage.

The following may be cited :

If I mistake not, the true understanding of the phrase in

Heb. iv. 12, 13, is spoken of the Essential Word of God, the
Second Person of the Ever Blessed Trinity. Bp. Sanderson
(iii. 20).

Is the importance of this name (the Word of God), or the
emblem by which the power of it is emblazoned, to wit. His
sharp and glittering sword (Deut. xxxii. 41, 42), any where
literally expressed in the Apostle's writings.' It is, most fully

and most emphatically, in Heb. iv. 12, 13. " Vivus est sermo
Dei." The Word of God is quick and powerful, and sharper
than any two-edged sword, &c. Yet is it questioned by some
(whose names I conceal) whether by the Word of God in that

place, the Eternal Word Himself be literally and directly

meant; and whether St. Paul by the Word of God means the
selfsame that St. John doth in his Gospel, chap. i. 1, In the
.beginning was the Word: and again, v. 14, The Word was
made flesh.

It is a very weak exception which some have made to the
contrary, viz. Because the author of that Epistle nowhere else

instyles the Son of God the Word of God.
But to this exception the answer is very easy—Because the

author of that Epistle had nowhere else the like occasion thus to

instyle Him,
The same exception (were it warrantable) might be taken

against the literal meaning of St. John, or against the ordinary

interpretation of the first verse of his Gospel ; because St. John
nowhere else, besides in the two verses before mentioned, instyles

the Son of God by the same name.
[Rather, only in the Apocalypse does St. John call Christ

" the Word of God," and in his Gospel only the U'urd. See on
Titus i. 3. The argument, therefore, is even stronger than this

Author, Dean Jackson, here put? it.]
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But the complete subject, either of the first proposition,

The Word of God is lively," or of the second, " The Word of

God is powerful," or of the third, *• The Word of God is sharper

than any two-edged sword ;" the Word tvritten or preached can-

not be : nothing ran be besides God Hiraself, or that Word
which St. John saith xras in the beginning, in Whom was life,

and whose life was the light of men.
Nor are the peculiar and special attributes of God any where

set forth in a more full and majestic character of words than in

these words of St. Paul.

The prpoositfons are in number seven or eight. ?,
the Word, is the same : and for this reason, if any of these

attributes be literally meant of the Son of God, or of the Son of

God only completive, all the rest must be completely meant

of Him. He only it is, " tfui tanti mensuram nominis implet,"

Who rightly fills the importance of this title, Aoyos, or Word,
in that place. Admit, then, the Word written or preached may
truly be said to be quick and powerful, and in some sort, not

more sharp, but more piercing, than any two-edged sword (for

a sword with one edge may be as sharp as a sword with two

edges, but not so piercing) ; but admit the Word of God preached

might be more piercing than any sword, yet could it not properly

be said to be a discerner of the thuuyhls and intents of the heart,

or that there is no creature which is not manifest unto it ; nor

can it possibly be imagined to be the logical subject of the two

last propositions ; for the Apostle plainly speaks of a living

Person: neither is there any creature that is 7iot manifest in

His Sight, but all things are naked and open unto the eyes of
Him, 7rpi)y %v- \oyos, with Whom we have to do, as our

English renders it. As Beza and Calvin had before better

expressed it than Erasmus, who renders it, of ivhom ive speak:

or than the Vulgar Latin, " ad quern nobis est sermo.^' But the

Syriac of all most fully : All things are opetied unto the eyes

ojf Him, to whom men must render an account. Every one that

bears the Word preached, must give an account of the Word
which he hears ; but this account we must not, we cannot give

unto the Word preached, but unto Him, Whose Words they are

which we hear, or from Whom the Word preached must derive all

the efficacy, force, and power which it hath. {Dean Jackson on

the Creed, xi. chap. xii. vol. x. pp. 216— 218. See also the

same Autlior, book vU. chap. xxvi. and xxvii., and book xi.

chap, xlvii.)

It is plain to him that hath carefully read St. Paul's

Epistles, and is acquainted also with the writings of Philo, that

the holy Apostle well understood that cabalistical Theology of the

Jews, and retained so much of it, as by the direction of the

Divine Spirit in him, he found to be sound, good, and genuine.

In the tenth chapter of the First Epistle to the Corinthians,

St. Paul expounds the manna showered on the Israelites in the

wilderness, and the rock that gave them water to quench their

thirst, to be significations of our Saviour Christ; and shows,

moreover, that the angel going bpfore the people of God in their

pilgriinage, and tempted by them, was our Lord Christ. And all

this Philo likewise understands of the Aoyos, the Word, or Son

of God, whiclt we Christians know to have been in the fulness

of time made man, and called by the name of Jesus Christ. The
Author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, in the fourth chajiter of

that Epistle, vv. 12, ', speaking of the Aoyos, the Word of God,

useth almost the very same expressions, but altogether the same»*

sense, that Philo hath, discoursing of the same matter in his

writings, as hath been observed by the learned Grotius on the

place ; who, from that and other indications, conjectures that the

divine author had read the books of that learned Jew. lip. Bull

(Serm. x. vol, i. p. 243).
— TOjucirepoy] more able to cut ; (Flesych.,

Gloss. Alberti),

This office of cutting, applied as an attribute to the Supreme

God Himself, is described by Jewish Hellenists, e. g. Philo on

Gen. XV. 10 (Quis hteres, &c., p. *i!il, Wetsteiu), ' tWoiJs 0ei)i'

T€ Tos ay^u.•v
(pi'O-fis. P/iilo adds tliut this work of cutting is per-

formed TQ^ rwv Xoyc}}. And it was much
Ut St. Paul's purjiose to remind these Jewish Cliristians that this

tioyos is Christ.

— /} Kill^'] of the animal life, and also of the

spirit, or higher principle. " Anima (?) vivimus, spiritu{^) intelligmius ; vita nobis carnalis cum bestiis com-
munis est. ratio spiritalis cum Angelis." Primasius. See above

on 1 Thess. v. 23.

Primasius observes that Christ cuts more sharply than any

two-edged sword, for that can only kill the body, but cannot

touch the soul, as Christ Himself says, Matt. x. 28 ; but He is our

Judge, and can cast both body and soul into hell.

He can pierce and penetrate, even to the separation of the

animal soul and the rational spirit, and of the joints, and marrow
contained in the hidden joints themselves.

This last expression may be taken either literally or

fyitratively. Cp. \'bs? in Eurip. Hippol. 257. But
perhaps it is better to understand it literally, and to consider the

whole sentence as referring to the triple division of the human
frame into body, soul, and spirit (1 Thess. v. 23). Christ our
Judge can search out and discern the inmost secrets of them all,

and can sever these elements critically, and anatomize each with

precision, and determine what sins are due to the weaknesses

of the fesh, what to the lusts of the anitnal man, what to the

pride of the spirit. He will regulate the Judicial Balance with the

most scrupulous exactness, and will ap])ortion, adjust, and dis-

pense each man's punishment, and award each man's recompense
according to an unerring scale of retributive Justice.

— KptTiKht4• "] a Disceriier and Judge of

our imaginations and thoughts of the heart, of our secret desires

and motives, and of our never-executed intentions, as well as of

our overt acts.

A warning against the doctrine of the Pharisees, which dwelt

on the letter of the commandment, and cared httle for the

spirit : and taught, that if a man did not sin with the hand, it

was of little importance what he did with his heart. Cp. the Ser-

mon on the Mount, Matt. v. 22. 28.

On €}9, see Matt. ix. 4 ; xii. 25. Acts xvU. 29.

13. acpavTjs} - apparent ; for we must all be i«ai/e a/jjya/Tii/

before the Judgment-seat of Christ. See on 2 Cor. v. 10, <pavt•.— yva €•\4'] bare, and laid open to the

neck, throat, and back-bone. The metaphor is from sacrificial

victims, first flayed naked (yu/i^a), and then dissected and laid

open by the anatomical knife of the sacrificing Priest, so that all

the inner texture, the nerves, and sinews, and arteries of the

body, were exposed to view.

So the secrets of our hearts and reins will be revealed at the

Judgment-seat of Christ, "VVTio is our great High Priest. He
Who came to save us,,He Who novr pj-ays for us in Heaven, He
will also Judge us. His two-edged sword will pierce us through

and through, and dissect and anatomize, and lay us bare and

open, even to the back-bone. See Chrys., Isidorus (in Caten.),

TheophyL, (Ecumen. p. 6. :=^
(Hesyc). €\ {Phavovin., and so Cyril).

See Suicer m voce, Bp. Sanderson, ii. 17. and the excellent note

of Dr. Hamm07id here, who observes that it was the special duty

of the Priests to examine, by anatomical inquisition, whether the

victims to be oifered to God had any blemish or no. Cp. PhilOf

de Agricult. i, p. 320. Cleyn. Alex. Sirom. iv. § 18. This was

called-,. Cp. Prov. xx. 21, ** the candle

of the Lord searcheth the inner parts of the belly."

So Christ our great High Priest has also a judicial function,

and will scrutinize each of us, whether we are tit Sacrifices to be

otfered to God. Cp. Rom. xii. 1.

This exposition is confirmed by the Apostolic Fathers,

S. Clement (i. 41), and especially S. Polycarp (ad Pliil. 4), who
says of widows, " Let them know that they are the altar of God,
and that every thing is scrutinized as a victim by Him, whetheifc

it has any blemish{) , or is (see on

ix. 14) ; and nuthing escapes His notice, either of reasonings, or

thoughts, or any of the secrets of the heart,^ avrhv ou^ev

Koy^v evvoiiav,€ t^s 5$,*'
where S. Polycarp seems to refer to the present words of

St. Paid.

— irpiis tv ]7 Kayos'] with Whom we have to do, with

Wh'im our reckoning is, to Whom we are to render up our

account. See on v. 12, and the use of 6 \oyos in Luke xvi. 2.

14."^ 4yav'} Having then a great High
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1 John 3. 5.

i Rom. 3. 25.

Epli. 2. 18.

'^ ' , ^^? '"'''''• ",', ^reLpaivov ^', . pim^^V^''
"' ' ovu , fpet. a^'as., .
V. ^ " , , - ^ ^- '2•, ') , ^"^'^ /• "

2 ^ , - ^"tis.^l 7.2».

atrC/ei'eiai'. " & le. 3, sc.

, , , , \ t - '^
ch. 7. 26.. .\. 28. .id'»e''\0' ^ \5\ / tv^ ' Chron. 23. 13.? //' 0eou, 5'^''^™•^''• '"•'. ^ ^ 8 'e Ps. 2. 7.

' John 8. 54.
' ' '\\'*\\' ^ '^ ^ ' " \5\ / Acts 13. 33., , , - ch. . 5.• " , 2, ' ch. ?. ?.

^=S/rV ^ ^" )^ ^''"• ^^• " '"

& 27. 46, 50. Mark 15. 34. John 12. 27. & 17. 1.

8.
Priest. This mention of the H'lyh Priesthood of Christ seems
to liave been suggested to the writer by the metaphor just em-
ployed by him concerning the Judicial Iitqitisition of Victims to

be offered to God. Every man is to be ofi'ered as a sacrifice to

God. We must present ourselves, our souls and bodies, and
substance to Him (Rom. xii. 1, 2. Phil. ii. 17 i

iv. 8. I Pet. ii. 5).

And Christ is our High Priest, by Whom v?e ourselves, and all

our offerings, are to be presented to God, if it is to be an ac-

ceptable sacrifice unto Him (cp. Clemens R. i. 59). Christ is our

High Priest, and offers us. But, as our Priest, He also examines
us. He anatomizes us as Victims, He probes our hearts and reins.

He scrutinizes our inward parts, our very joints and marrow, our
thoughts, affections, motives, and designs. He thus tests us,

whether we are fit victims for the altar of God. Cp. Clemens R.
i. 41, who says, " Sacrifices are not offered in every place, but at

Jerusalem, and there only before the Sanctuary at the Altar

;

and that which is offered has been carefully scrutinized by the

High Priest.^'

The Rabbis enumerate no less than seventy-three kinds of

blemishes, which vitiate a sacrifice, and render it unfit to be offered

to God. Maimonides.— rovs oupafous] the heavens, not the material veil of the
Holy of Holies ; though typified by it, ix. 11—2G ; . 19, 20.

15.^'] tempted. So A, B, D, E, Otigen, Chrgs.,

Elz., Wets., Scholz, Lachm., Liiiiemann. Cp. ii. 18; xi. 17• 37.
Others have received the reading from C, J, K, but
this does not seem consistent with the sense.

16. / TTJs xapiTos] to the Throne of Grace, typified by
the Mercy-Seat of the Ark, called the seat of God, where the
Shechinah of the Divine Presence was enthroned, in the Holy
of Holies, between the Cherubim. (Ps. lx.\x. 1.) See Rom. iii.

25; Mather on the Types, pp. 408. 411. 454; and ScAottgen
here, p. 947.

Ch. '. 1. rias yip apxiepehs, 4 '] For
everg High Priest, being takenfrom men, and not from Angels.
The em^ihasis is on men. The writer is accounting for Christ's

Manhood. So rightly Theadoret ; and see in Catena, p. 472.
There ought therefore to be a comma after apxtfpevs.

St. Paul is explaining the reason of Christ's Incarnation,
and why He, Who is so high, stooped so low. He is answering
the objection, that Christ cannot be supposed to possess those
divine attributes which the Apostle had just ascribed to Him (iv.

12). For, if He were so mighty and majestic a Person, He would
not have taken human flesh, nor have been subject to human in-

firmitg, nor have needed a call to the Priesthood ; but would have
appeared in divine power and majesty, and have presented Him-
self to the world on His own independent authority.

St. Paul shows, that this condescension of Christ was re-

quired by the nature of the Priestly Office, to which Christ was
anointed by God.

He is also refuting the error of those among the Jews who
addressed themselves to Angels as Mediators. See Col. ii. 18.

..6.^3— — npb {lakalt), to clioose, and take

for appointment to an office. Cp. Acts xv. 14, (7 e{\.
2. ^^ ^'^^^ g^^^l^ll : I'ot to be vithout feeling,

according to the Stoic,— nor yet to be violent and e.\-

cessive in the display of emotions, bnt to be mild and moderate in

his feelings toward thom. Aristotle used to say that " the wise man
Vol. II. -Part III.

ought not to be witnout feeling ();?), but to be^."
See Diog. Laert. v. 31.

—

, ' moderor ' Gloss. Vet.— Sufci/xefos

—

.4€'] being able to deal gently with those
who are ignorant and out of the way, because he himself is com-
passed with infirmitg. God did not appoint Angels to be Priests
and Mediators under the Old Law, but Men. The Priest's ability
to discharge his office is derived from his infirmitg. tt\a power
is from his weakness: see above, iv. 15. He is clothed with the
priestly robe, even because he is clothed with the human garb of
suffering. So Christ, Who is gentle to those who sin from ig-

norance, as well as those who err from negligence or xvilfulness—
ToTs- 5. Cp. 1 'Tim. i. 13. On the use
of the dative after€€7, see Delitz. the sense of ire/ji-

with an accusative, see K'lihner, § 5'i5.

3. ' aUT^r] sc. iaOevdav : on account of this very human
infirmity. Elz. has -. But aurV is in A, B, C*,
D*, and is received by Lachm., Bleek, De Wette, Tisch., Lilne-
mann.
— TTfpl iauToiJ] for himself; which was not the case with

Christ (see iv. 15) ; and if it had been. His offering would not
have been, what it was, a full satisfaction for the sins of the
world. Cp. Theophgl.
—^ Elz. has , but Trepl is in A,

B, C*, D*, and is received by Lachm., Tisch., and others.

4. ! eavTcp] And no one taketh this priesllg honour to

himself. The second reason for Christ's condescension. A Priest

(see v. 1), is taken, and does not take, .
Christ did not come on His Own Divine Authority, because
every Priest is taken from Men ; He came as a Man, and as a
Priest ; and no one is a lawful Priest, who takes the office on
himself, and comes without a due Call and Ordination. If He
had not been duly called and sent. He would have been like

Korah (Numb, xvi., Jude 11), and not like Aaron, concerning
whose ordination, see Levit. viii., and the notes on that chapter.— '] but being called of God, as Aaron was

;

He does not take the office, nor does He refuse to receive it. Here
are two distinct propositions. No one, except he is called of God,
presunies to take the Priesthood ; and no one who is called of
God declines to take it. Christ showed His obedience to God in

both respects. These propositions are brought out by the reading
in the te.xt received from A, B, C, D, E, K, L, with Bengel,
Griesb., Matth., Knapp, Scholz, Lachm., Bleek, De Wette,
Tisch., Liinemann, instead of the reading of Elz. \5.

5. eavrbv] He did not glorifg Himself. He
waited till the legal age, and was publicly invested in His Priestly

Office by the Unction of the Holy Ghost, and by the \Oice of the
Father from heaven. See above on Matt. iii. IG, and on Luke
iii. 22.

6. 2u

—

€€€] Thou art a Priest for ever after the

order (not of Aaron, but) of Melchizedek. Ps. ex. 4, from
LXX. A Psalm applied by the Jews themselves to the Messiah.
See i. 13.— tJ)i/ !»] =: 'n^3"I.""'? (al-dibralhi), Ps. ex. 4, where
7ri3T is used, as in Eccl. iii, 18, for estate, order, place, manner,

Cp. Stuart, p. 124 ; Gesen. 188; Fuerst, 313.

Melchizedek. For a more particidar cxi)Ianation of tlie

typical analogy in him, see on vii. 1.

7. *Os

—

TrpoiTev€yicas~\ Who in the dags of Hts fesh (of His
human humiliation and infirmity), having offered up pragers and
supplications with strong crging and tears to Him that was able

3
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h ch. 1. 5, 8.

& 3. 6.

Phil. 2. 6. 8.

i ch. 2. 10.

k I Cor. 3. 1, 3.

1 Pet. 2. 2.

T€ € ^ <<; npoacveyKas, €/3€«?,
Kamep Tt05 e^auev tnaue , ^ reAeiojc/ei? ey€.veTO9 , ^",

6, , -?. ^^ ^ ^ rot'^-^ ^^ ^^
save Himfrom deaths and also having been heard by reason

of His reverence. An open avowal and profession of Christ's

human affections and infirmities,— proving that He is qualified, in

that respect, to be a High Priest for men ; which He would not

have been, if He had been an Angela and not really and truly a

man* See v. 1, and Theodoret here.

— 4v Tols 45 rijs $] in the days of His Flesh;

that is, in the brief time of His xceakness and subjection to mor-
tality as Man ; especially that time which He called His Hottr,

as distinguished from His Eternity as God. See on John ii. 4.

But that time of silvering in the fesh is now past, and He now
reigns in His flesh, exalted and glorified at the Right Hand of

God. And that Glory in His Flesh is due to His SuflFerings in

the flesh.

— SiTiffeis T€ Koi] prayers and supplications (cp.

1 Tim. ii. 1 j,—the former expressing a need {^), the other

implying a resort( from) to another person for its

supply; both words, therefore, proper to the human nature of
Christ.— juera npavyris '] with strong crying

and tears, in His agony at Gethsemane. Matt. x.wi. 42— 44.

Luke xxii. 44 {Theodoret, CEcumen., Dean Jackson on the

Creed, ix. 3) ; and on the cross, when He cried twice with a loud

voice (Matt, xxvii. 4<». 50. Luke xxiii. 4(j) ; and He shed tears over

Jerusalem and at the grave of Lazarus (Luke xix. 4L John xi.

35).— €i£raKouff0els aivh euAajSefas] and also having been

heard (by God) for His reverence toward Him,— '* et pro sua

reverentia exaudiius.''* The Apostle is affirming the true hu-
manity, and consequent dependence and weakness, of Christ.

Hence He prayed. And this sense of the weakness of His
humanity, and His consequent reverence toward God, especially

in His Agony (Matt. xxvi. 42— 44. Luke xxii. 42), was so far

from being a reason for disparagement, that it was the very cause
why His prayers prevailed. Here also His Weakness is His
Strength, Let us not therefore be ashamed to confess His

infirmities : for thus we proclaim the Power of His Intercession.

(See Chrys.y TheophyL, Primasius.) On this use of airh see

Winer, § 47, p, 332. Matt, xviii. 7. Luke xix. 3; xxii. 41 ;

xxiv. 42. Acts xii. 14; xx. 9; xxii. 2.

On the sense of, religious fear or awe, see ex-

amples in Wetstein here, and Trench^ Syn. N. T. § x. xlviii. and
Delitz. p. 190.

Our Lord received an evidence of love, in reply to His
reverential prayer in His Agony, from His heavenly Father, Wlio
Bent an Angel to strengthen Him. (Luke xxii. 43.) Also His
Prayer on the Cross obtained a reply of love from His Father,

Who received His Spirit (Luke xxiii. 40), and restored it again

to His Human Body, which He raised in triumph from the

grave.

8. t}V Tt6$] although being the Son of God
(and so, full of all knowledge and wisdom from all eternity, see

Cnl. ii. 3), yet He lea?-nt obedience by experience of what He
Himself suffered as Man, The contrast is between Tibs and$.

Tihs here and i. 2, does not signify (as it is sometimes inter-

preted) a Son, but the Son of God. See Theodoret, Gregor.

Nazianz., Cyril (in Catena), Ambrose (Epist. 63), and others.

There would be no force in the assertion that a Son learnt

any thing, and particularly that a Son learnt obedience. Every
son ought to learn it. But what the Apostle dwells on is, that

He, Who is the Everlasting Son, and to whom God said " Thou
art My Son" {v. 5), learnt obedience by His own sufferings in

His Human Nature ; and by this learning was perfected and

glorified, and became the Author of everlasting salvation to all

who imitate His obedience{), and are dutiful to Him as

God, as He as Man was to the Father. See Phil. ii. 8— 11

(the best exposition of this passage), '^^ >•$^
...

On the proverbial paronomasia,< ' ewa0e, see on
Herod, i. 207; and Blomf. on /Eschyl. Ag. 170, rhv

$ ^^, and for other paronomasias in N. T.
see Wetstein here, p. 401, and note above on Luke xxi, 11.

Philem. 20. Winer, § G8, p. 5G0.
The frequency of paronomasia (a favourite figure with St.

Paul, see 2 Thess. iii. 11) occurring in this Epistle, confirms the
evidence of its Pauline origin, and of its being an original work,
and not a translation. See above, Introduction, p. 374.

On the attraction in ^TraOe, see John vi. 20 ; xvii. 9.

1 Cor. vii. 1. Rom. x, 14.

The Apostle says that Christ learnt obedience, xijv.
We must not weaken this saying, but rather we may thankfully
accept it, in all its mysterious fulness, as proclaiming,

(1) The true Manhood of Christ, in a human soul as well as

a human body ; in which soul, according to the words of the
Holy Ghost Himself, He increased in wisdom, as well as He in-

creased, as to His body, in stature. See above, note on Luke
ii. 52.

(2) The perfect union of the two natures in the One Person
of Christ. Being the Son of God, co-equal and consubstantial

with the Father, yet He learned obedience as MaUj from the
sufferings He endured.

Thus this Scripture 13 a safeguard against the Heresies of

NesiortJiS and Eutyches, who divide the Personality or con-
found the Natures of Christ; and of Apollinarius, who denied
His reasonable soul, capable of learniiig ,• and of the Mono-
thelites, who denied His human willt capable of subjection and
obedience to God.

The Apostle is speaking here of Christ*s Mediatorial King-
dom, which He holds in subjection to the Father, and which,
when He has put all enemies under His feet, He will deliver up;
and God will be all in all. See above on 1 Cor. v. 24— 28.

10. TrpoaayopeuOeis'] addressed as an Everlasting Priest by God
Himself; and therefore indubitably a Priest, as is here declared
by the word Te\€ta)0ely :=z consecrated; see ii. 10; vii. 28.

11. Tltpi o£] Concerning Whom, as an Everlasting Priest, ac-

cording to the order of Melchizedek, we have a lo7ig discourse

to make, and hard to be interpreted to yoUf si7ice you have now
become dull of hearing,

— yepJuveL•os] hard to be interpreted to you. He there-

fore interprets it for them. See vii. 2,€5.
— yeyovare rais OKoaTs] ye have become (not, * ye are*)

dull in your ears. Cp. Prov. xxii. 29, where vtuOphs is contrasted

with |$, sharp. It is combined in the Glossaries with $paSe7s

and, slow and supine; * hebetes, pigri.' See H'ets. Ye
have lost the keen edge of your spiritual senses, and have become
obtuse, and stupid, and sluggish in your hearing. Ye were once
sound and vigorous in the faith, ye have now become inert and
languid. Ye have lost your first love.

Justin Martyr, in his Exposition of this same Psalm, and of

the same verse in it, says to the Jews^ '* These words were spoken
of our Jesus, as they themselves declare, but your ears are
stopped and your hearts hardened." Justin M. c. Tryphon. c. 33.

See also capp. 32— 34, which deserve a careful comparison with
this passage of St. Paul.

12. rhv 6'] by reason of the length of time that ye
have professed Christianity.

— Xpiiav €€€ ht^affRnv$ rtva ] ye have
need that some man () should teach you the elements. Ttva
is not a neuter plural agreeing with, but it is the
accusative singular preceding the infinitive SiSatrHetc. So the
yElhiopic Version, and (Ecumen., Lachm.y Bleek, Ebrardf
Liinem., and others. Ye ought to be teachers of others, but ye
have need that some man [) should teach you. Ye have not
need that any one should teach you what the elements are (for

ye know that well, by reason of the long time that ye have pro-
fessed the Gospel) ; but ye have need that some one should teach

you in them ; should remind you of them, and so make you
learn them, and hold them fast. This therefore I am now de-

sirous to do.

This clause, thus interpreted, affords an easy transition to the
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), yeyovare , .
^^ ' 6 , * 1 1 cor s. 2.

^^ , - Epb.'4. .8 ,
VI. ^ Jto, ,, ,, ^ , ,, *

commencement of the next Chapter, which has been frequently
misunderstood.
— ^] the rttdimen/s, or elements of the Christian

Faith, which are enumerated in vi. 1, as long familiar to his

readers.

— 7€/6] ye have become. Observe this repetition of the

word from . II. He lays stress on the fact of their declension

and degeneracy from their primitive standard of Christian faith,

and from their original spiritual state, and thus prepares the way
for the solemn declaration which be is about to make.— aT€p€as"} of solidfooiU

12— 14.] St. Paid uses very similar language 1 Cor. iii. 1, 2.

13. vi\TTLOs'] a iaii", opposed to riK^ios, one of tnnture aye in

Christ. Cp. Gal. iv. 3. 1 Cor. ii. G ; iii. 1 ; xiv. 20. Eph. iv. 14,

with Col. i. 28. Eph. iv. :.
14. TTphi5 re \ "] From the Hebrew

riT ^So yT (yada tob vara), to discern yood and evil. Gen.

ii, 17. Deut. i. 3. Cp. Isa. vii. 15, 16. is not equivalent

to \, nor is equivalent to (see 1 Thess.

V, 22). St. Paul is not speaking of the good and the evil, in the

abstract, but of a7iy good or evil.

Ch. VT. 1. (] Wherefore. Since you have been ybr so /oh^t

a time admitted to the privileges of the Gospel, and ought there-

fore to bo now advanced to they«// ripeness {€\€, see above,

V. 13, 14) of spirittial manhood ; and since you will be in danger

of reducing yourselves to the weakly and puny condition of spi-

ritual childishness and infancy ('), if you do not shake

off that spiritual lethargy which now benumbs your senses; and
since there is good reason to hope for God's grace and blessing

on the efforts of persons, who, like yourselves, have brought forth

the fruits of yood works and labour of love towards Hi* Name
{v. 10); therefore let me now stir you up to awake from your
spiritual slumber, and to quicken your course. Cp. Chrys. and
Theophyl. here, and Dv. W. H. Mill's Fraelection on this passage,

p. 11, Cantabrigiae, 1843.
— a0eVT6s] having left: past tense. He supposes them to

have long since started from the beginning() of the Chris-

tian race-course ; and he urges them now to hasten their steps,

and to run on (^^) to the goal of Christian Perfection.

1, 2. ^ 4\—'] not laying again thefoxinda-

iion of Repentance from dead works, and of Faith toward God,
and of the Doctrine of Baptisms, and of Laying on of Hands,
and of the Resurrection of the Dead, and of Everlasting Judg-
ment. St. Paul here enumerates the first Principles, or ele-

mentary rudiments, of the Doctrine of Christ (v. 12), which the

Hebrew Christians had been taught as Catechumens. He does

this by way of reminding them of what they had already long

since learnt; and so stimulates them, by a sense of shame, to

awake from their lethargy.

Dead Works are Works which are done without lively Faith
in Christ, and which cause moral defilement (see ix. 14), and
therefore need repentance. See Bp. Beveridge and Prof Browne
on Art. Xm. on Works before Justifcation. They who receive

the Christian Faith, abhor such works as these; and exercising

Repentance for them, come to Holy Baptism, and obtain the

Grace of the Holy Ghost by the Laying on of Hands, and re-

ceiving in Baptism the type of the Resurrection, wait for the

Universal Resurrection of the Dead, and the Judgment to come.
Theodoret. Cp. Augustine, de Fide, 20.

In your Baptism ye renounced the Devil, and professed

Repentance from dead works ; and by the Laying on of Hands
ye received the Gift of the Holy Ghost. Chrysosiom, Theophyl.
See notes above, on Acts viii. 14— 17 ; xijc• 6.

2. ^] doctrine of Baptisms (or Washings)

;

that is, the doctrine concerning the difference and superiority of

the Baptism which was instituted by Christ, compared with all

other Baptisms.

The difficulty, which many persons have found in these
words, will disappear, if it be remembered that these words are
not addressed to Gentiles, but to Jewish Christians,

In their elementary training, it had been requisite for their

Teachers to speak to them, not only of "the One Baptism'* in-

stituted by Christ, but also of Baptisms in the plural ; in order
that they might be able to distinguish between the Baptism they
were to receive on their admission to the Church (the Baptism of

Christ, to be administered once, for the remission of sins, to all

of all Nations in every age), and those other Baptisms with which
they were familiar ; such as the Baptism administered to Pro-
selytes, and the Baptism lately administered in Judasa by John the
Baptist (see Theodoret here, p. 579), which some persons among
themselves might already have received ; and in order that they
might not confound Christian Baptism with those other Baptisms,
or with any of the numerous and frequently reiterated,
or ivashings and lustrations, of the Levitical Law (see Mark
vii. 4. 8. Heb. ix. 10); or imagine that Christian Baptism could
be repeated, or be succeeded by any other Baptism.

There was great danger of such a confusion in their case
;

and there was a great need therefore of careful discrimination,

lest the Baptism of Christ should be only supposed to be like one
of many other Baptisms : as is evident from the dispute about
purifying in John iii. 25. 26 (where see note at end of the
chapter), when the difference between Christ's Baptism and
John's Baptism came into discussion ; and see John iv. 1,2; and
compare the remarks of St. Paul himself, Acts xix. 4, discrimi-
nating Christian Baptism from that of John the Baptist.

Observe, therefore, that St. Paul here not only uses the
plural number, but he also uses the word -'6$, which he
never would have used, if he had been speaking only of the Chris-
tian Sacrament of Baptism, which is never called }>5, but
always, in the New Testament.

The reading in Col. ii. 12, where B, D*, F, G have-, is at least doubtful ; and even if it be correct, then in that
passage, the addition of the definite article serves to bring out
distinctly Christian Baptism as the Baptism to be distinguished

from all others.

On the different kind of Baptisms see Greg. Naz., Orat.
xxxix. 17•—^^ Tc '] and Laying on of Hands. The
Apostle places Coiifirmation among the first Principles or Fun-
damentals of Christianity. '* Lnpositionem waiiuuni appellat,

per quam plenissime creditur accij)i donum Spiritiis Sancti, quod
post BaptismmUy ad Confirmationem Unitatis in Ecclesia, a Ponti-
ficibus fieri solet." Prtmasius here. Cp. Bingham (xiii. 6), and
Dr. Mill's Fraelection (p. 13), who refers to Theodoret's Com-
mentary above cited, and observes, that " the Apostle's enumera-
tion here is illustrated by the History of the Acts of the Apostles,

which reveals, that, in the system of Apostolic teaching, the first

place was assigned to the Doctrine of Repentance, Faith, Bap-
tism, Resurrection, Judgment (Acts ii. 32—41; x. 38. 47; xiii.

26—41 ; xvi. 30-33; xxiv. 24, 25; xxvi. 8. 22, 23), with the
Gift of the Holy Ghost in Confirmation," (Acts viii. 14—17;
xix. 5, 6.)

See also the candid avowal of the learned Lutheran Delitzsch
here, who says, concerning Confirmation: "Can we suppose
that the Apostolic writer of this Epistle would represent the
Laying on of Hands, following after Baptism, as among the
Fundamentals of Christianity, if it were not an holy Ordinance,
and had not a divine promise annexed to it.^ And even though
it be true, that not the Laying on of Hands, as such, but the

Prayer which accompanies it, is the principal thing, is there not
such a thing as a Prayer of Faith, under special circumstances, to

which a special promise is made? (James v. 14, 15.) Unhappily,
the Church of the present lacks many things, in comparison with

the Church of the first century ; but that deficiency will only

become greater, if it forms thereon mere theories, not to say

empty dreams." Delitzsch, Komment. p. 218.

Such language as this conveys a salutary admonition to the

Church of England.
She, by God's blessing, possesses the Apostolic Rite of the

Laying on of Hands, of which this pious writer speaks, and of

which he regrets the loss. She has great reason to show her

3 2
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a Acts 18. 21.

1 Cor. 4. 19.

James 4. 15.

b Matt. 12. 31,45.
ch. 10. 25. 27.

2 Pet. 2. 2U.

1 John 4. 10.

& 5. 16.

^ ^ Kai TovTO noL'qo-ojxeVj lav€ ^niTpenrj ?.
^ ^

^^^ tovs ^, yevaa^ciOvs re ttJ?, €)(.'/, ^ ^
hvvajxets tc €<; ^?, ^ ', irakiv /-

vit/eiv €L9,^ iavTois Tlou Geov TrapaSety-.
thankfulness to God by endeavouring to maintain it, and to com-
municate it to those who have it not.

Especially has she cause to pray and labour, that by a sub-

division of her Dioceses, and by a provision of a sufficient number
of chief Pastors for its due administration, her own children may
not be deprived (as now they are to a very great degree) of that

elementary spiritual blessing, which the holy Apostle reckons

among " (he principles of the Doctrine of Christ." See
above on Acts viii. 14— 18.

— ''] everlasting Judgment ; that sentence

which will take effect for Eternity,

He does not use the word npia^ws (which would have

represented the act of judging, see below, ix. 27), but$,
sentence or doom pronounced, and he combines it with the same
word as is used by our Future Judge. Matt. xxv. 41. 46. He
declares that the7 or doom pronounced, whether life or death,

is^ everlasting.

On the topics above specified, as holding the first place in

the Teaching of the doctrine of Christ, see above, Introduction to

the First Epistle to the Thessalon'ians, pp. 4, 5, whence an argu-

ment arises in support of the Pauline origin of this Epistle.

3. 7]'] we will do. A, C, D, have -^, and

so Liinemann. But the reading in the text, which is that of

B, J, K, and is received by Tisc/iendorf, seems preferable ; and

the and are so often confused in MSS., that internal evidence

is the best guide here. See above on 1 Cor. xv. 36. 49. Rom.
V. 1.

4.^^ yap—7aatyaovas^ Having stated that

they, who have been long since admitted to the privileges of the

Gospel, ought not any longer to be children, but to grotv in grace

to the full stature of Christian maturity, he next displays the

fearful consequences o( Jailing back from Christ, and warns his

readers of the danger, to which they will be exposed, of utter re-

jection, unless they proceed onward in their Christian course.

The difficulty which has been felt by some persons in appre-

hending the sense of these verses, may be cleared by observing

—

(1) That the impossibility of renetval unto repentance, of

which the Apostle speaks, is an impossibility on the part of man,
but that nothing is impossible with God. Matt, xix, 26. Mark
X. 27. Luke xviii. 2?.

(2) That it is impossible to renew unto repentance the per-

sons here described as', crucifying afresh the Son
of God, and putting Hiyn to open shame. That is, it is impossible

for man to renew such persons unto repentance, as long as they

persevere in such a desperate course of wilful and presumptuous
sin against the Son of God.

Observe, that the participles here used are in the present

tense {avaaravpovvras,-^/), And this usage may
be compared with that in x. 26, e/couaiois ..., as

long as we continue to sin wilfully, after we have received the
knowledge of the truth, there is no more sacrifice for sin, but
only a fearful looking for of judgment. And we may also com-
pare the phrase, There is joy over one sinner repenting {(:-
voovvTi), Luke xv. 7- 10; that is, there is joy over him u'hen

he ceases from sin, and turns to God by repentance. (See note
there.) So the sense is here, It is impossible to reclaim the sinner

when he is crucifying Christ afresh, i. e. as long as he continues

to do so.

The present tense of these participles is to be noted the more
carefully, because in the previous part of the paragraph the
Apostle had used the aorist or past te7ise in the four other par-

ticiples{^, yey(yas, yiaivos, and twice-
viaofTas) ; and by the change to the present tense he studiously

marks that he is noiv speaking of a continued state, and not (as

he had done before) of any single act.

(3) Observe also, that he uses throughout in this address

the Jirsl person plural, and not tlie second person. He does not

say, *' Go ye on to perfection," but '* Let vs go on to perfection,

not laying aguin the foundation ;" whirh act of laying the foun-
dation is an act of the Teacher even more than of the taught.

And he adds, '* This will ue do, if the Lord permit."

(4) On the whole then, the sen^e may be thus expressed.

Ye have been for a long time believers in Christ. Ye have also

been admitted to enjoy the blessed privileges of the Gospel. Ye
might DOW be teachers of others (v. 12); but ye have become

languid and lukewarm in your Christian profession (v. 11, 12);
ye have become dull of hearing; and ye have need that some one
teach you the first principles of the doctrine of Christ (v. 12),

Ye are in danger of falling back into spiritual infancy, instead of

being, what ye ought to be, mature and complete in Christ. Ye
have reduced yourselves to the state of requiring milk, and not

solid food (v. 12). This is a subject for grief and shame, both
for you and me, for the teacher and for the taught.

Wherefore (Si5) let us, having left behind us (as already

taught and learnt) the first elementary principles of the doctrine

of Christ, go forward to ripeness and perfectness of knowledge
and faith. Let us not lay again the foundation. Let not me he
reduced to toil in this work, which has been already done ; but let

us all labour together in building up the spiritual superstructure.

And this will we do with the help of God. We cannot hope tc

do it without His grace; but He will aid us in the work. Wocj
therefore, to us if we do not do it. Woe to me, if I do not en-
deavour now to arouse you; and woe to you, if you do not listen

to the warning which I now deliver. If you go not forward, you
will go backward. You will fall away from Christ. And then it

will be too late for me, or for any other numan Teacher, to

endeavour to arouse, and reclaim, and recover you in that despe-

rate state. For it is impossible for any man to renew unto re-

pentance those ivho have once been enlightened, particularly by
that spiritual illumination vouchsafed to them at their hs^
or Baptism (see on Eph. v. 8, and the Syriac Version here

which renders the word('5 by baptized. Justin Martyr,
i. 62. 65, and Theophyl., and other ancient expositors here; and
cp. X, 32). It is impossible for any one to renew unto repent-

ance those who have been enlightened, and have had the taste of
the heavenly gift, and have been made partakers of the Holy
Ghost, and have tasted the good word of God, and the powers

of the world to come: and who then, after all this spiritual

nurture from God, have fallen aside from the right way. /( is

in/possible, I say, for any human power to renew such persons
unto repentance, while they continue in such a state as this,

crucifying to themselves afresh the Son of God, and putting
Him to open shame.

In this clause we must notice the word ya4vos, twice

used, in the former instance with the genitive case {^wpeiis 4wou'

'), in the latter with the accusative{ and^),
Cp. John ii. 9.

The former denotes that they were admitted to have the

taste of that is, a spiritual perception of, and relish for, the

sweetness of the heavenly gijt, first bestowed upon them when
they were illuminated and made partakers of the Holy Ghost.

The accusative signifies the regular habit feeding on, as

their daily bread. Cp. Kiih?ier, § u26 ; Delitz. p. ;;27 ; and note

above on Acts x. 10, ^Qi\e yevaaaOai : ax. 11.

There is a regular gradation and series, from the words<€'5 to 4\\$ alHt^os, i. e. from the mention
of the initiatory illumination of the Sacrament of Baptism to the

habitual communion ivith God in His Word and in the other

Sacrament, and constant feeding upon them, and communion with

the Powers of the World to come (see ii. ), as opposed to tho

hostile Powers of the Devil, who has now great power in this

World (see Eph. ii. 2; vi. 12) ; namely, those miraculous opera^

tious of the Spirit of Christ (cp. ii. 4. Gal. iii. 5) which have their

beginnings here, but will be fully consummated hereafter.

6.^] having fallen aside from the truth.

The word is used by the LXX for Heb. "jro

(maal). Cp. 2 Chron. xxix. ID, where the LXX represent the

cognate Hebrew substantive by.
— '''] to retiew again ; i. e. to renew, so as to

bring back again to their original state.

—$ kavrols ...] crucifying afresh, not to

His injury, fur He is now impassible, but to themselves and to

tht'ir own perdition ; and putting Him to open shame, by denying
Ilim Whom they formerly confessed, and exposing Him as a

Malefactor and Iinpostt)r to the malice and scorn of His enemies,

especially in the (.'ity of Jerusalem, wliere He was crucified ; and
by doing this, in a far moie guilty and impious manner, tlian was
done by tho?e who aituully crucified Him, and reviled llim in

tl>e hour of His liuiuiliatiou when hanging on the Cross, becau;ie

tins act of apostasy from Christ, and willul resistance to iJia
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Grace, is done to Him, Who has noiv manifested fully His Divine

Majesty and Glory by His Resurrection and Ascension into

Heaven, and by His sending the Holy Ghost from Heaven ; and

Who has incorporated us as members in Himself, and has given

us the gift of the Holy Spirit ; so that, in our case. Apostasy from

Him is rebellion against the Son of God seated on His heavenly

throne, and not hanging on the Cross on Calvary ; and it is also a

sin against the Holy Ghost. Cp, below, x. 26—31; xii. 14— 17-

25. 29. 2 Pet. ii. 20—22.

Here we may see a terrible Malediction pronounced by Al-

mighty God against those Nations of the Earth, which, having

received the Gospel, do not make His Word the Rule of their

Public Policy, and do not make the promotion of His Glory, and
the advancement of His Kingdom, the main aims and ends of their

Public Ants ; but apostatize from Christ, now enthroned in Heaven,
King of Kings and Lord of Lords, and break His bonds asunder,

and cast away His cordsfrom them (Ps. ii. 3).

The above Passage is one of great importance, with reference

(1) To Christian Doctrine, and

(2) To the Canon of Holy Scripture.

(1) It was used as an argument in favour of the rigid system

of Montanus and Novatian (following TertuUian, de Pudic. c.

20), admitting only Remission of sins in Baptism, but denying
Absolution to those who fell into sin after Baptism. See Cyprian,

Epist. 55. Eitseb. vi. 43. Ambrose, de Poenitentia, ii. 2. Atha-
nas. c. Serapion. iv., cited in Catena on St. Luke xii. 8. Epiphan.
lix. ( KovTphv ]4 eAeeiff^at^ rhv-. Socrates, . . iv. 28. Cp. . Pearson on the Creed,

Art. X. p. 085. Dr. TV. H. Mill, Prielect. p. 18, and Bp. Beve-
ridge and Professor Browne on the XVIth Article, "Of Sin after

Baptism;" and note above on Acts viii. 22; and Roiith, Re-
liquiae, i. 367; iii• '3. 53; cp. vi. 410. 416, on this text.

(2) In the earlier stages of this controversy, the authority of

this Epistle seems to have been questioned by some writers of the

Western Church, on the erroneous supposition that the doctrine

here enunciated could not have proceeded from St. Paul. See

above, Introduction to this Epistle, pp. 306— 8, and Kirchofer^

Quellensammlung, pp. 240. 247» and the present Editor's Lec-
tures on the Canon of Scripture, Lect. ix.

But in course of time the true sense of this passage was
cleared and vindicated, and the Epistle recovered the place which
it liad originally held in the judgment of the Western Church, as

is evident from the use made of it by the ApostoHc Father,

S. Clement, Bishop of Rome. In the Eastern Church its autho-

rity was never questioned. See above, Introduction to the

Epistle, pp. 300 — 8.

(3) This Text is also of great importance in regard to the

Question concerning Kmal Perseverance. It clearly shows (against

the upholders of the Calvinistic Scheme) that it is possible for

those who have been once justified, to fall away totally and
finally. See Dr. Hammond in Bp. Sanderson's Works, v. p. 330 ;

and also the writers on Art. XVI.
Therefore this text is to be defended against the misinterpre-

tation of the Montanists and Novatians on the one hand, who
deny the " grant of repentance to such as fall into deadly sin after

Baptism ;" and against the dangerous misconstructions of later

sectaries on the other, who say, that after they have received
" the gift of the Holy Ghost they can no more sin as long as they
live here ;" and that if onc^ they have felt an inward assurance of
God's favour, and of their own predestination to life, they cannot
fail of salvation.

St. Paul's own dealings with the incestuous Corinthian (see

on 1 Cor. v. 5), and with Hymenseus and Alexander (1 Tim. i. 20)
ati'ord the best expositions of his mind in this passage. '

(4) This text also teaches the need of constant and heart-

felt Repentance for sins committed against the Law of Nature,

Reason, and Conscience, and against the clear light of the Gos-
pel, and the supernatural gifts and graces, and heavenly motions
of God the Holy Ghost, stirring our hearts and speaking within

us ; sins therefore to be bewailed, with proportionate shame,
poignant sorrow, and godly fear, lest God should hide His Face
from us, and cast us otf in our sin ; and lest the Holy Spirit,

Whom we have resisted, provoked, and grieved, should leave ug

to ourselves, and to the dominion of the Evil Spirit, whose works
we have done in disobedience to Christ, Who has purchased U3
with His own Blood ; and with fervent yearnings and prayers,

accompanied with practical proofs of contrition by works meet for

Repentance, in order that we may obtain mercy and pardon of

Him, Who alone can cleanse us from our sins, and restore us to

the favour of God.
7. ?] Ia7id, any piece of ground ; not ' the earth.'

— '] that has drunk in ; as you have in your Baptism,
and in the other means of Grace.

•— eKcifOiS * oOy yewpye^rai] serviceable for
those (viz. God and Christ) for whose sake (" propter quos,"
TertuUian) it is also tilled by us, the husbandmen in the vine-

yard.

There is a reference liere to the practice of letting out land

to Husbandmen (7€7), who were bound to till {yiupye^v)

the land let, and to make a payment for the use of it, from its

fruits (), to the Landlord, for whose benefit (* hv) it was
cultivated. See Matt. xxi. 33—41. Mark xii. 2, and note on
Luke xvi. 6. Luke xx. 10. God is the universal Landlord, for

whom the whole Earth is tilled ; and all men are yeyoX under
Him, and owe Him the fruits thereof.

9. €\ the better things. Cp. Luke x. 42, ^
a.yae))v^.—^] clinging to, or laying hold of, salvation.

He thus prepares the way for the metaphor of the Anchor of

Hope in v. 19. On^ = to hold 07ieself on to, to cleave to,

to be near, see on Mark i. 38. Acts xiii. 44; xx. 15; xxi. 20.

10, 11.] for God is not unjust, so as to forget your work, and
the love ivhich ye showed unto His Name, in that ye ministered to

the Saints (poor Christians, Rom. xv. 25), and yet do minister.

But we earnestly desire that every one of y oil should show the

same diligence toward the full assurance ofyour hope even to

the end. This passage bears a strong resemblance to the lan-

guage of two acknowledged Epistles of St. Paul. See 2 Thess. i.

3, and 2 Cor. viii. 24 ; ix. 1. Col. i. 4.

10. yap &^ikos~\ for God is not unrighteous, so as to forget

your labour awrf love. Having worked on their feeling of shame
(v. 12 ; vi. 1—3), and oi fear (vi. 4—8), he now proceeds to en-

courage them with hope, grounded on faith in the equity of God
remembering their good works in relieving the needs of their

poorer brethren. Before ;? Elz. has rod, not in

A, B, C, D*, E*.—€ ro7s ayiois'] having ministered to the Sai?iis,

probably the poor Christians at Jerusaletn and in Judtea, who
were exposed to special dangers and difficulties, and suffered

special afflictions, consequent on their position. See on Acts ii.

44; xi. 28—30. Gal. ii. 10. Cp. 1 Cor. xvi. 1. 2 Cor. viii. 4—9.
Rom. XV. 25,^ els*\^ toIs ayiois.

And cp. note above on iii. 1.

11. r))v^—] the same earnestness. We earnestly

desire that each one of you would show forth the same earnestness

and zeal for the full assurance of your own Hope of everlasting

Salvation unto the end, as you have done in the work of Love

for the relief of the temporal wants of your poorer brethren.

12. 'iva y4vi'\ that ye may not become sluggish

in Hope, as ye have become in spiritual intelligence. See v. 11.
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13. yap *] Look to Abraham, yoUr Father ; follow

his faith and patience. And, for your own comfort, remember
that the promise which God made to him He made with an oath
(Gen, xxii. IG. Luke i. 73), and made it to his seedy namely, to

you, as well as to Abraham himself: and that Abraham, having
quitted his own country at God's command, hoping agaiiist hope,

and, in spite of many difficulties, remaining stedfast unto the end,

at length, after waiting patiently for many hundred years, oh•

iained the promises, first of the land of Canaan, and next of the

coming of Christ (cp. John viii. 9G), and so became a pattern to

you his children. Therefore imitate him.— €7€* ohZf:v6s] siiice He could not swear by any greater

than Himself, He sirare by Himself: the same argument is used

by Philo, Legg. AUegor. iii. 7"-. ^P^s ' oh'
Qfhs, oifSey yh.p , *, 'os 4• apicrros.

14. "^ -'] The MSS, here have three various readings, u
^, fi ju7?i/, and . Of these three, d ^, nnless {=. Heb.
ikb C^i, 7 lo), which is a form frequent in assertions in the

LXX, is to be explained on the same principle as €t in iii. 11 ; iv.

3 : that is, May I no longer be called true, unless I bless thee.

And from this formula d ^, and from the direct assertion

)), Verily (Gen. xxii. IG, 17), seems to have arisen the third

composite variety, et , which is found here in A, B, D, and in

K. The LXX have ^ ^ in the place to which St. Paul is re-

ferring (Gen. xxii. 17).

16. \ avrols avTiKoyias— Spfcoy] and of all contro-

versy {gainsaying, or contradiction) to them, an end for con-

frmation and assurance, is an Oath ; literally, the Oath.
Observe the order of the words here ; especially the emphatic

word Oath kept, for the last place ; cp. vii. 22. Observe also the

article before ZpKos, the Oath. The Oath to which the litigants

resort, and which is appointed and constituted by Law for the pur-

pose of maintaining Truth, Equity, and Peace, which are essential

to Human Society, puts an end to contradictions which would
otherwise be interminable. A very important text in reference

to the theological question concerning the nature and obligation

of Oaths. Sue above on Matt. v. 34.

17. On which principle, or in which respect, Cp.
Winer, g 48. p. 34G; above, ii, 18.

— 4€€' ''] intervened, as a Mediator, with an Oath,
between Himself and Abraham.

If the covenant had been between a man and Abraham, the

man who was a covenanting party would liave called God to

witness, that what he, the covenantiiag party, promised to Abra-
ham, was true.

Almighty God, therefore, condescending to Abraham, and
conforming Himself to human usage with regard to oaths, called,

as it were, Himself to Witness, and so came between Abraham
and Himself witli an Oath, for greater assurance to Abraham.

18. ayv'\ through two things ; i. e. the Promise
and the Oath. Theodoret.

— eV ols.^ /] in which it is impossible

for God to tie. @€, eljui? rh€.
Clem. Rum. 27.— ''] comfort.
— Ti]s€( ^$] the Hope lying before 7is. Not

the thi?ig hoped for, but the Hope itself, the Christian Grace.
The sense of the whole is, God desiring to show more

abundantly to ns, the heirs of the Promise, the immufah'ilily of
His Counsels, intervened between Abraham and Himself with an
Oath, in order thai by means of two things, in which it was not

possible Jor Jiini, Who is God, to lie, we, who have fled, q,s it

were, for refuge from a Storm, to take hold of the Hope lying

before us, as of an Anchor laid out of the Ship in which we are,

the vessel of the Church, may have strong comfort.

The Metaphor is evidently derived from Navigation, The
Apostle represents himself and other Christians, as Mariners in a
Ship tossed in a tempest, such as that through which lie himself

had passed in his voyage toward Rome ; and as laying out

Anchors by cables from the ship, so as to steady her in the storm,

and to prevent her from falling upon rocks. See note on Acts
xxvii. 29, 30, where the words ayKvpas fKTeiveiv, to lay out

anchors from the ship, afford the best illustration of the phrase^€ here, i. e. the Hope laid out as an Anchor by
cables from the Ship.

This metaphor from Navigation is quite in harmony with the

manner and usage of the Apostle St. Paul, who had now made so

many voyages in his missionary labours (cp. 2 Cor. xi. 25, written

some years before), and often derives his illustrations from mart
time affai7-s (see on Acts xx. 20, and above, 2 Thess. ii. 2 ; iii. 6.

2 Cor. viii. 20) ; and it confirms the belief of the Pauline origin of

this Epistle.

Hope is represented on Ancient Coins by the symbol of

an Anchor {Weistein) ; and see Blomf. on jEschyl. Ag. 488,-\ aye iAiridwv . Porson, Eur. Orest.

C8.

19. V ws &yKupav ...] which Hope we have as an Anchor
of the Soul, unfailing, and stedfast, and reaching, as it were, by

a cable laid out of the Ship, and not descending tlownward to an
earthly bottom beneath the troubled waters of this World, but,

what no earthly Anchor can do, extending upward above the pure

abysses of the liquid sea of bright ether, and stretching by a

heavenward cable even into the calm depths and solid moorings

of the waveless harbour of Heaven ; whither our Forerunner Jesus

lias entered, and to Whom the Church clings with the tenacious

grasp of Faith (see on John xx. 17) ; as a Vessel is moored by a

cable or an Anchor firmly grounded in the stedfast soil at the

bottom of the sea.

Christ, our Forerunner, has carried our nature above the

skies.

The Jewish High Priest went alone into the Holy of Holies,

and had nofolloweis. But Christ, our High Priest and Head, is

gone into the Heavenly Oracle ; and where our Head is, there

the Members are already in Hope, and will be for ever in deed.

By means of Christ's Ascension we have cast anchor—the

Anchor of Hope— i» heaven.

The Anchor, of which the Apostle speaks, with its cable

stretched upward from Earth, and firmly grounded in Heaven^

and safely mooring the Bark of the Church riding on the billows

of this world, and tossed by its winds and storms, is indeed a bold

metaphorical figure of Christian Hope; but his readers would in-"

deed be, if they did not acknowledge its beauty. It has

been well paraphrased by two Commentators, quoted by Delilz.

p. 25i) : " Ni>stram ancoram mittimus ad interiora coeli, sicut

ancora ferrea mittitur ad inferiora maris" {Sedulins). " Spem
nobis a coelo porrexit Christus, tanquam funem a throno Dei ad

nos usque demissum ac pertingentem, et rursus a nobis pene-

trantem usque ad interiora coelorum et Dei sedem " {Faber

Slapulensis). These passages seem to be grounded on similar

ones in the earlier writers {Chrysoslnm, Theudorety and others),

which may be seen in Suicer's Thesaurus, i\ &yKupa, i. p. Gli.

Compare also the examples of the tigurative language of An-
cient Christian Writers, derived from the equipments of a Ship, in

the note above on Acts xxvii. 40.

— ^] the inner Veil which separated the

Holy of Holies from the Holy Place (Exod. xxvi. 31—35; xxvii.

21. Levit. xxi. 23. Numb. iv. 5. See Matt, xxvii. 51. Philo,
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VII. ^ " 6, ySacrtXeus ^, iepeix; a Gen . , Sio.

de Vit. Slouis, iii. pp. 6(;7. 669), through which the High Priest

alone passed once a year with blood (Levit. xvi. 2), which he

sprinkled on the Mercy-seat on the Great Day of Atonetiient, on

which, though it was a day of Humiliation, the Jubilee (whenever

it occurred) was to be proclaimed (Levit. x.w. 9), and thus

typified Christ, the true High Priest, passing from this World,

which was typified by the Courts of the Temple, into the Heavenly

Holy of Holies, where God sits enthroned. See below, ix. 1

—

\2.

Joseph. Ant. Jud. iii. 7• 7, where the Author dwells on the

typical character of the Tabernacle. Compare Primasius here,

and Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. vi. p. 505, and the valuable

work ot Mather on the Types, p. 450, Lond. 1705.

20. tV 6£] according to the order of

Melchizedek. The writer here returns from his digression on

the sin and danger of Apostasy, to the argument introduced in

connexion with the main topic of the Epistle, concerning the

Priesthood of Christ, as typified by Melchizedek, and so, superior

to the Levitical Priesthood (v. 10).

It has been well observed, that there is in the style of

St. Paul a characteristic species of digression, which Dr. Paley

calls " going off at a !iO/-d " (on Eph. v. 12— IS). Examples of

it occur in 1 Cor. xv. 27. 2 Cor. ii. 14. Eph. iv. 8 — 11. Forster,

p. 379.

There is a similar episode here; and also in ii. 7—9;
iii. 2; xii. 18-29.

The mention of their spiritual insensibility had started a train

of thoughts in his mind concerning the fearful sin and punish-

ment of Apostasy, which bad hurried him aside by the violence of

its current ; but he now returns to the point from which he had

digressed.

This sudden transition, by which he is carried from the main
stream of his argument, shows in a forcible manner the vehe-

mence of his own emotions, and the overwhelming importance of

the subject by which he was so powerfully affected.

The digression and return here, are (as Dr. IV. H. Mill has

observed, Prielcct. p. 10) entirely in the manner of St. Paul,

and confirm the ascription of the Epistle to him.

Ch. ^. 1. OEtos yap 6] For this Melchizedek,

King of Salem, Priest of the Most High God.

The Apostle proves the superiority of Christ^s Priesthood to

that of the Levitical Dispensation, by Christ's relation to Mel-
chizedek, as declared by God Himself

—

the Lord sware, and will

not repent : Thou art a Priest for ever after the Order of Mel-
chizedek—in Ps. ex. 4.

That Psalm was written when the Ark of the Covenant, and

the seat of government, had been brought to Mount Sion {v. 2),

from which His Kingdom was to be extended. David had then

received the promise through Nathan of the eternal duration of

his Seed. (2 Sam. vii. 12—16.)
Christ, as Universal King, and as Conqueror of all His

enemies, and as seated at God's right hand, is the subject of the

Psalm. But this Universal King and Conqueror is also a Priest

for ever—not after the order of Aaron, but after the order of

Melchizedek. And this everlasting Priesthood is assured to Him
by God with an Oath.

The Psalm opens with a declaration of Christ's Divinity, in

the words. My Lord, as expounded by Christ Himself (Matt.

xxii. 44, 45). It proclaims Him as a Judge and a Conqueror
(uy. 5, 6), and no less clearly proclaims His Manhood and His

sufferings, as His path to Glory. He shall drink of the brook in

the way, therefore shall He lift up His head {v. 7)•

This Psalm, therefore, is one of the most comprehensive
prophecies of the Messiah contained in Holy Writ. Our Lord
attests that it was written by the Holy Ghost, and there is no
portion of the Old Testament so often quoted in the New.
Cp. Henysienberg on Ps. ex.

The question here arises—Who was Melchizedek .'

Melchizedek was not Christ Himself (as has been supposed
by some) ; for he is said to have been made like to Christ (y. 3),

and no one is like himself.

Nor was he (as some have imagined) the Holy Spirit, nor an
Angel ; for he was a Priest, and every Priest is taken from
among men (v. 1).

Besides, Melchizedek had a local residence at Salem, Cp.
Cyril, in Catena, p. 525, and Epiphanius, on the Heresy of the
Melchizedecians, Hseres. Iv,

Nor was he Shem (as has been said by some), for Shem has
a genealogy recorded in Scripture; but Melchizedek is without
any such pedigree {v. 3).

All that is known of Melchizedek personally, is contained in

Gen. xiv. 18—20, where he appears, as it were, suddenly, as

King of Salem, bringing forth Bread and Wine, and pronouncing
a blessing on Abram in the Name of the Most High God ; and
praising God for Abram's victory over the Kings ; and Abram
gives him tithes of all.

In what respects was Melchizedek a type of Christ ?

(1) As a King; and in the names he bore as such, viz.

Melchi-zedek (pyj-ato) = King of Righteousness, and also King
of Salem (Db\u) = King of Peace.

So Christ is the Lord our Righteousness (Jer. xxiii. C

;

xxxiii. 16. Cp. Ps. xlv. 6, 7 ; above, 2 Cor. v. 21. Rom. v. 21),
and the Prince of Peace. Cp. Isa. ix. 6; xxxii. 17-

(2) As also a Priest (Gen. xiv. 18) anointed with oil after the
Levitical ordinance, but yet " a Priest of the Most High God."
So Christ.

(3) Melchi-zedek was distinguished from the Aaronical
Priests, as being also a King. They had no royal power. And
the Jewish Kings might not intermeddle with the Priest's office.

Uzziah was smitten with leprosy for doing so (2 Chron. xxvi.

18—21). But Melchizedek was both a Knig and Priest. And
so Christ.

(4) As " Priest of the Most High God, Possessor of Heaven
and Earth," not for any particular nation, as the Levitical Priests
were; but for all nations ; and as blessing Abram the '* Father of

the Faithful," in whose Seed '* all Nations are blessed ;" and as

blessing him before he had received Circumcision.

So Christ is the One Universal Priest of all Nations and
Ages of the World, and blesses them.

(5) In not offering the bloody sacrifices of slain animals, but
in bringing forth Bread and Wine (Gen. xiv. 18), the fruits of the

earth, for the refreshment of Abram and his people. Cp. Philo•
Judaius, Sacr. Leg. AUegor. ii. p. 106.

So Christ is ever bringing forth Bread and Wine ; He is

ever refreshing His faithful people in the Holy Sacrament of His
blessed Body and Blood, by means of the Creatures of Bread
and Wine which He has appointed and instituted for that pur-
pose. Cp. Cyprian, ad Caecilium, Ep. Ixiii. Clemens Alex.,
Stromata, iv. 25, p. 637, Potter. Terlullian, adv. Judieos, c. 3.

Dean Jackson on the Creed, ix. c. x. Dr. Waterland's Charge on
the Distinctions of Sacrifice, § 11, who says that Melchizedek
bringing forth Bread and Wine for the refreshment of Abram,
the Father of the Faithful, the typical Representative of the

Faithful of all Nations, was regarded by the ancient Fathers as

a Type of Christ, the great Priest of all faithful Israelites in every

age and nation,—Who gives the true food from heaven in the Holy
Eucharist. See also Professor Bliint, Early Fathers, p. 565.

(6) As blessing Abram, and so exercising a spiritual pre•
eminence over him and his seed ; and as receiviytg Tithes, in

token of homage, and in recognition of his Priesthood, from
Abram ; and in him from Levi himself, and from the Levitical

Priesthood who would afterwards proceed from Lis loins.

So Christ, the Great Universal Everlasting High Priest, in

ascending from this world into heaven, lifted up His Hands over

the Apostles, the Heads and Patriarchs of the Spiritual Israel,

and blessed them, and so was parted from them (Luke xxiv. 50,

51), and He ever liveth in heaven as our Priest to make interces-

sion for us. (tleb. vii. 25.)

And He claims our homage and the offering of our substance
in recognition of His Priesthood, for His honour and service, and
for the maintenance of His Ministry. See on Gal. vi. 6. 1 Cor.
ix. 4.

(7) Melchizedek was also a type of Christ, in that shadow
of Eternity which the Holy Spirit in the Book of Genesis casts

upon him. Unlike other great personages in the early records of
Holy Writ, Melchizedek is introduced without any previous no-
tice of his ancestry, or subsequent commemoration of his progeny.
He stands alone. There is no mention of \ns father or mother,
of his birth or death. He, the King of Righteousness and of

Peace, appears only once for all, in the Volume of God's Word.
He has no Predecessor or Successor ; he has remained a Priest

for ever ; he has a typical Eternity. Chrys., Theophyl., CEcumen.
Cp. Jackson on the Creed, vol. viii. p. 232. So Christ. In so far

as He is a Priest He has no pedigree ; but He remaineth a Priest

for ever.

The Holy Spirit speaks only once in Holy Scripture con-

cerning Melchizedek and his Priesthood ; so Christ ofiered Him-
self once for all [Primasius) ; and by offering Himself on the

cross, and by entering into the true Holy of HoUes with His own
Blood, He exhausted all the lej^al sacrifices of the Aaronical

Priesthood, and became both Priest and Victim for all, even to

the end of time (cp. Terlullian c. Jud. c. 14, and c. Marcion. v.

9) ; and also being made perfect through sufferings. He was in-

augurated and enthroned as King of the world at the Right Hand
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of God, where He now sitteth till all Hi3 enemies are made His

footstool. (Pa. ex. 1.)

On this subject see the exposition of Chrys., T/ieodoret, and

Theophyl. here; and Cyril Hierosol. (Caten. p. 144), and the

interesting discourse of &'. Cyril of Alexandria in Catena, p. 524
—545; and the notes above, on Genesis xiv. 18, 19.— /36/ 2|] King of Salem. Another question occurs

here ;

—

Where is Salem, of which Melchizedek was King.'

(1) Many learned Expositors have maintained that it is the

same jilace as Jerusalem.

Tliis opinion is supported by the authority of ancient He-
brew and some Christian Interpreters.

See Joseph. (Ant. i. 10. 2), and the authorities quoted by

Jerome (Ep. 126, ad Evagrium, vol. ii. p. 5/0), whn however was

not persuaded of the truth of that opinion. Cp. Wetslein, and

SmM's Diet, of Geog. ii. p. 17- Winer, R. W. B. ii. p. 78.

Mill's Prselect. p. 32, and Liinemann here.

(2) But this opinion seems liable to grave objections. Jeru-

salem is never called Salem in the Book of Genesis, nor in any

of the historical books of the Old Testament.

Kor does Jerusalem appear to have been called Salem in the

Patriarchal times, or before the age of David. Its ancient name

was not Jerusalem, but Jebus (Judges xix. 10, 11. Josh, xviii.

]G. 28), and the Jebusites continued to dwell in it during the

time of the Judges ; and it was not finally taken from them till

the time of David. (Cp. Josh. xi. 3 ; xv. 03. Judges i. 8. 21

;

xix. 10. 2 Sam. v. 6.) We do not find the word Salem applied

to Jerusalem till the age of David, and that only once (Ps. Ixxvi.

2),—not in history, but poetry,—if, indeed, it means Jerusalem

there, which is not certain.

It is not surprising, that later Jewish Historians and Tar-

gumists should desire to identify the Salem of Melchizedek with

Jerusalem.

But they are not trustworthy in such a matter as this. It is

remarkable, that in their jealousy of the Samari/ans they endea.

Toured to deprive Sichem in Samaria of the bones of the Patri-

archs. (See on Acts vii. 16.)

And if Salem was in Samaria, then, under the influence of

the same spirit, tliey would be ready to rob it also of Melchi-

zedek, so eminent a type of Christ.

(3) Melchizedek was not priest of the Jews, nor of any

particular family, but "of the Most High God, the Possessor of

heaven and earth," the universal Fatlier of all ; and he was a

type of Christ, not as a priest of the Jewish race after the order

of Aaron, but as the Everlasting Priest and Universal King

of all.

In this respect, it would not seem fitting, that Melchizedek

should have been connected with the Jewish cajiital Jerusalem,

where the Aaronicat Priesthood ministered, and where the

Levitical sacrifices were offered. It would seem to be more ap-

propriate, that he should be associated with some other place,

especially some place wliich mi^ht be regarded as a Gentile Jeru-

salem,—a religious sanctuary of all nations.

The surest method of arriving at the truth in this matter, is

to examine what place is called Salem in that portion of the

sacred record which alone records the history of Melchizedek,

—

namely, the Book of Genesis.

(4) In that Book he is not called King of Jebus, the ancient

Jerusalem, nor does he present himself to Abram, near the site of

that city.

In that Book, the name Salem (cW), in LXX 2aAV. as

here, occurs twice ; once in the history of Abram and Melchi-

ledek, — the passage referred to by the Apostle here. Gen.

xiv. 18.

Again, in the history of Abraham's grandson Jacob (Gen.

xxxiii. 18), where it is said that he came to Shalem or Salem,

near Shechem or Sichem, and bought a parcel of a field there,

and built an altar there, and called it El-Elohe-Israel.

(5) Therefore the Salem of the Book of Genesis appears to

have been at, or near, Sichem. And it is called Sichem by

5. Jerome, who lived in Palestine :
'* Salem civitas Sicimormn

quie est Sichem." And Eptphanius, Hseret. Iv. 2, recites this

opinion :
" Some say tliat this Salem is a Salem in the place of

Sicima (Shechem), opposite to Neapolis iNablus)." See also

Dr. Robitison's Biblical Researches in Palestine, who describes a

site still called Salim, not far from Sichcrn, in the following

words (vol. iii. sect, xiv.) :
** Shechem was a very ancient place,

though we do not find it mentioned as a city until the time of

Jacob. Abraham indeed first came, in the land of Canaan, * unto

the place of Shechem, unto the (ilain of Moreh ' (Gen. xii. 6)

;

and .Jacob, on his return from Padan-Aram, came to Shalim, a

city of Shechem, ' and pitched his tent before ' (east of) the

latter city. This corresponds to the present village of Salira.

which lies east of Nablus, across the great plain. In this plain

the Patriarch encamped, and purchased the 'parcel of ground'
still marked by his well and the traditional tomb of Joseph. The
whole valley of Nablus is full of fountains, irrigating it most
abundantly, and for that very reason not flowing off in any large

stream. The valley is rich, fertile, and beautifully greeu, as

might be expected from this bountiful supply of water. The
sides of the valley too, the continuation of Gerizim and Ebal, are

studded with villages, some of them large, and these again are

surrounded with extensive tilled fields and olive-groves ; so that

the whole valley presents a more beautiful and inviting land-

scape of green hills and dales than perhaps any other part of

Palestine. It is the deep verdure arising from the abundance of

water which gives it this peculiar charm,— in the midst of a land

where no rain falls in summer, and where of course the face of

nature, in the season of heat and drought, assumes a brown and
dreary aspect."

(6) Now, as has been shown before (in the notes on Acts vii.

16, and on John iv. 5), this place, Sichem or Sychar, is the most
remarkable of all the sites mentioned in the Old Testament in

connexion with the History of the Patriarchs.

There it was, that "the Most High God" vouchsafed to

make His first manifestation of Himself to Abram, when that

Patriarch came into Canaan. See Gen. xii. 6, 7.

There it was, that Abram built his first altar to God.
There it was, that he purchased a plot of ground for a burial-

place. (Acts vii. 16, and note.)

Sichem also was the first place, to which Jacob repaired, after

his return from his banishment.

There also it was, that he purchased a plot of ground, and
built an altar, which he called El-Elohe-Israel. (Gen. xxxiii.

18—20)
There it was, that Joseph and his brethren were buried,

—

even in preference to Machpelah or Hebron, the burial-place of

Abraham.
St. Stephen lays special stress on that circumstance, as

showing that the God of Abraham designed to reveal Himself to

all nations, and to sanctify all places by His presence. (See note

on Acts vii. 16.)

Finally (which is very important to be observed), when the

Everlasting Word of God took our flesh, and dwelt among us. He
came to tbe same place in which Jehovah had revealed Himself to

Abraham. It was at Sichem, that Christ chose to make the_^/*s/

revelation of Himself as the Messiah, or Anointed One of God,
— the Priest and King of all people. He there manifested Himself

as such to a woman, a Samaritan woman ; a woman who had had

many husbands ; a woman, however, who hearkened to Christ,

and professed her faith in Him, and brought her own fellow-

citizens to Christ ; a woman, therefore, who has always been re-

garded by ancient Christian Expositors as a signal type of the

Church Universal,—coming to Christ from the Gentiles, and

from the lords many of Heathenism, and believing in Him Whom
the Jews rejected, and as bringing the world to Christ. See above

on John iv. 7. 26— 42.

There it was,— at Sichem, where God first showed Himself to

Abram in Canaan, and where Abram had built his first altar,—that

the Son of God declared that " the hour was coming when not at

Jernsalem only, nor on that mountain Gerizira, but in all places,

men should worship the Father." (John iv. 21.)

There it was, near the plot of ground which Jacob gave to

Joseph, and where he dug a well of water (John iv. 5, 6. 12),

that He revealed Himself as the true source of Living IVater to

all nations. (John iv. 10— 14.)

There He proclaimed the truth of the prophecy, that " from

the rising of the sun even unto the going down of the same,""

God's name should be great among the Gentiles, and in every

place incense should be offered unto His name, and a pure oifer-

ing ; for My name shall be great among the Heathen, saith the

Lord of Hosts. (Mah i. II.)

We need not therefore travel beyond the limits of the Book
of Genesis for the site of Salern, of which Melchizedek was king.

He was king of that place which is called Salem in that

hook. And the facts mentioned in that book, that Sichem was
near Salem, and that Abram had received a revelation from
Jehovah at Sichem, and had erected an altar there, explain the

circumstance that Abram was well known to Melchizedek, king

of Salem, which was in the neighbourhood of Sichem, and that

he therefore came out to bless Abram. And there is something

of special interest in this circumstance, as showing that Melchi-

zedek, the Priest of the Most High God, did not look on Abram
as an intruder, and on his altar as schismatical, but acknowledged
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Aliram's God as his own God, and blessed Abram as a wor-

shipper of that God, Whose Priest he himself was.

He by his own name was Khig of Riyhleuuiness, and was

king of a City whose name is Peace, and he was Priest of the

Most High God. He brought forth Bread and Wine, and blessed

Abram, the Father and Representative of the Faithful of every

age, returning from a victory over heathen kings ; and received

from him Tithes of the spoil, in homage and acknowledgment of

his Priesthood. He did all this to Abram, as Father of all true

believers, before Abram was circumcised. He did this near that

same place which the Most High God Himself had chosen in

order to make the first manifestation of Himself to Abram,

—

not

at Jerusalem, but at Sichem. He did this, near that place at which

Abram built his first altar, and which was the first place to which

Jacob came after his return from Padan-Aram, and to which tlie

bones of the twelve Patriarchs,—the types of the twelve Apostles,

the heads of the Universal Church of Christ,—were brought out

of Egypt, and where they still rest in peace.

Melchizcdek did these things near that idacp, to which Ho,

of Whom he was a type, Jesus Christ, the Lord our Rigtileous-

ness, the true Prince of Peace, came from Judcea, and in which

He made the first reoelation of Himself as the Messias,— not to

the Jews, but to a Samaritan Woman, the type of the Gentile

Church, which is to be gathered from a/t Nations, and which

looks for Righteousness and Peace from Him alone Who is our

Righteousness and Peace.

Melchizedek blessed Abram in that place, where the true

Melchizedek lifted up His hands and blessed all Nations, and in-

vited them all to Himself, by proclaiming that He has spiritual

refreshment for all true Israelites ; that whosoever drinketh of the

water that He wUl give, shall never thirst, but the Water that He
will give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into

everlasting life (John iv. 14) ; and by declaring, that God is a

Spirit, present every where ; and that He sceki-th true worship-

pers not at Jerusalem merely (as the Jews supposed), nor at

Gerizim, but in every place; and that He Himself is the pro-

mised Messias, the Anointed One of God, the King, the Priest,

the Prophet, the World's Everlasting Slelchizedek. Ho it is, in

Whom alone all the seed of Abraham are blessed ; it is He, Who
stretches His divine hands from Heaven over them all, and

blesses them. He it is, Who is ever feeding them all with Bread

and Wine. He it is, Who ever liveth to make intercession for

them ; He, Who brought forth from the hearts and lips of those

who heard Him at Sichem, that good confession, " We have ',ieard

Him ourselves, and know that this is indeed the Christ, the

Saviour of the world " (John iv. 42).

3.,- without father, and without mother, re-

corded in Holy Scripture. So Sara is called- by Philo

(i. 3(;5), because her mother's name is not mentioned in the Bible.

As man, Christ has no father; and as God, Christ has no mother.

See the preceding notes on this chapter.

— ayivfaXiynros'] without genealogy. Melchizedek has no

pedigree in Hoty Writ. In this respect he differs from the Le-

vitical Priests, who derive their lineage from Aaron, and are

studious to prove it. He has no predecessor or successor in his

priesthood in Scripture. So Christ. " Who shall declare His ge-

neration ? " See -\cts viii. 33.

On the mode of arguing here used by the Apostle, it is to be

observed, that the Hebrew Rabbis rightly inferred, that there is

something significant in what is not said, as well as in what is

said, in Holy Scripture. There is eloquence in its secrecy and re-

serve. There is inspiration in its silence. Thus the absence of any
scriptural mention of the death of Cain was construed into an

intimation of the duration of evil in this world. {^Phit-o, i. 555.)

Vol. II.—Part III.

Thus also the absence of any mention of an evening of the

Seventh day has been regarded as an intimation of the never-

ending duration of the Sabbath of Eternity. See Augustine,

Serm. 4, and de Civit. Dei, ad finera.

The Apostle expressly declares here that there was a divine

meaning in the Silence of Scripture, not recording the birth, pa-

rentage, and death of Melchizedek, as compared with the Priests

of the line of Aaron, and that this Silence jjrophesies of Christ.

This important Apostolic declaration opens to our view a new
field of biblical research—the Inspiration of the Silence of Scrip-

ture. This is a subject which deserves careful consideration. It

will, perhaps, be one of the blessed employments of a higher state

of existence to recognize and admire the Wisdom of God, not

only in what He has revealed in His Holy Word , but also in what
He has kept secret from men on earth, in order that He may un-

fold it to them in heaven.
—'] So Elz. with A, B, K, and K. Some re-

cent Editors have adopted.4' with C, D, E, I.

— ei's t6 SiTjKe/tes] continually : extending forwards per-

petually. See X. 12,' (from and, iv^Koi)

4€5, Elgin. Mag. in Ps. xlviii. 15, where the LXX have us
Toys /as. Sgmmachus has els rh SiTji'eiies.

Melchizedek abides a Priest continually, because he stands

alone in Scripture, without any mention of any successor in his

Priesthood ; and because his Priesthood is continued in the Priest-

hood of Christ, " Who ever liveth to make intercession for us."

4. 7)5] how great. See Gal. vi. 11.

— KoX -'] even a tithe.

— e'/t '] from the prime spoils ; i. e. the ' spolia

npima,' regarded as first-fruits, the best and chiefest spoils, which

fell to the share of Abram and the kings as captains of the host-\4, Tas$/, Philo,

in Caten. p. 549.
—] Observe the measured rhythm of the sen-

tence, and the gravity and dignity of its structure, reserving the

last place for the emphatic words -. Cp. the similar

instances in St. Stephen's speech, Acts vii. l(i. 43, and Gal. iii. I.

5. ! in ] And they indeed of the sons

of Levi, loho receive the priesthood, have a command to take

tithe of the people, according to the law. St. Paul is declaring

the various points in which the Levitical Priesthood was inferior

to that of Melchizedek.

(1) They tithed their brethren, those of the same family and

rank.

But Melchizedek tithed Abram, the Patriarch ot the whole

Jewish race. See v. 8.

(2) The Levitical Priests are mortal.

But Melchizedek's Priesthood is immortalized in Christ.

(3) Melchizedek tithed the Levitical Priesthood itself in

Abram. On the spiritual sense of this history, see above onGen.xiv.

6. —] he hath tithed, and hath blessed.

Cp. V. 9, 6€<. Observe this use of the perfect tense,

intimating that the act was done by Melchizedek, but its effect

remains for ever in Christ typified by Melchizcdek. See on v. 8.

Such seems to be the force of that tense here. See on

I Cor. XV. 4. Cp. 2 Cor. i. 11). Col. i. !(!. 1 Tim. vi. 17. Cp.

Winer, § 40. 4, who gives, however, a somewhat different inter-

pretation of the present text.

7. Th i\a.TTov\ the less. Observe the neuter gender, describing

the condition of the person blessed, in relation to the condition of

him who blesses. The hierarchical state represented by Mel-

chizedek was superior to that signified by Abraham. See v. 9.

8.€$ ' ])] attested (in Holy Scripture) that He
liveth that is, is not dead officially, as other Priests die, who are

3 F
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Gen. 14. 20.

fGal. 2. 21.

>r. 18, 19.

risa. 11. 1.

M.tt. 1. 2. &c
Luke 3. 33.

Kom. 1. 3.

h Fs. II) I.

ch. 5. 6.

i Rom. 8 3.

GaL 4. 9.

k Gal. 3. 24.

& i. 16.

ch. 9. 9.

Acts 13. 39.

Horn. 3. 20, 21.

Eph. 2. IS.

S 3. 12.

ch. 4. 16.

1 Ps. 110.4.

' Kal, €7705 elireiv, ., yieul' •
"* ' €71 eV TTj , ore ,^.

" ' \<; . ?<; <; , 6 €77'

^9, tls en --. ^ irepov

Upea, . '

XiyeaOai ;
'" -, . ^^' ,, ' €5 . ^^ ^-8, €'^'^ ,.

'^ ^, ^^, '® ,/ • ''
'' ,, '•.

^^ '• "^ *" , ,
' .

-" ' • -^ ', , .
made after the order of Aaron, bat he livelh for ever. Christ, Who
13 made after the order of Alelchizedek, and so, as it were, con-

tinues for ever the sacerdotal life and functions of Melchizedek.

9. is eiros (iirfiv] so to speak ,•
' ut ita dicam ;' a phrase used

to soften and qualify what may seem a paradox. Chrys.,

Theophyl.

10. cTi yap (v r^ irarpiy ] Levi teas as yet in the

loins of his /other Abram when Abram was blessed by Mel-
chizedek ; for Isaac had not yet been bora or conceived.

Theodoret.

11. iV awTjjs] in its time, and under its influence and sway.

On this use of ettI, see on Mark ii. 26; and above, i. 1, eV*. 1 Pet. i. 20. 2 Pet. iii. 3.

Eh. has, but a!>Tijs is in A, B, C, D*, E*, and is re-

ceived by Lach.^ Bleek, Tisch , Lunemann,—-] hath received the Law. Cp. viii. 6. ^latt.

xi. 5, iayi\ovcu. Winer, § 3il, p. 3.33. Elz. has4}, but the reading in the text is in A, B, C, D*, and
so Lachm., Bleek. Tisch., Liineniann.
— Tts CTi xp€ta] tchat need would there hare been any longer

for that, which the Holy Spirit, speaking by David, who lived

under the Law, declared to be needful, namely, that a different

(tTcpoy) Priest should arise, according to a different order from
that of Aaron
— 0O — \4yiadai] to be called not according to the order of

Aaron, but of Melchizedek. The negative is not to be joined

with the infinitive, but with the words immediately following it,

which it denies. Cp. Winer, § 55, p. 428.
12. €4-5 yap TTJs €$'] for when the Priest-

hood is being changed (observe the present tense), a change also

of the Lair lakes place, because the Law limils the Priesthood
to the family of Aaron alone.

And this change certainly would not take place, unless such a
change were needful. For the Law is confessedly from God, and
could not therefore be changed, unless He, Who is all-Wise, so
willed it. The cessation of the Law had therefore been an-
nounced by the same Prophecy which proclaimed the failure

of the Priesthood, by pre*announcing the succession of a different
Priest, not to be constituted after the order of Aaron, but after

a different order, that of Melchizedek. And the Priesthood, which
wa.^ pre^nnounced in that Prophecy, is the Priesthood of Christ.

13. •Z'p• Zv) He, with regard Whom these things are Sfioken,

namely, The Messiah.

He proceeds with the proof

—

That the Levitical Priesthood was to be superseded, and
That Jesus Christ is the Priest pre-announced by David,
This is evident, because

—

(1) The Messiah, or Anointed Priest, prc-annonnced by
David in the 110th Psalm, was not to be of the order of Aaron,
and therefore not of the Tribe of Levi, but after the order of
Melchizedek, who was both a Priest and King.

(2) The Messiah was to be of the tribe of Jndab, the Kingly
Tribe. So Micah had prophesied, v. 2.

(3) These Prophecies have been fulfilled in fesus Christ.

He was not of the Tribe of Levi, but He has arisen from the
tribe of Judah. Matt. i. 2 ; ii. 4—6.

14. €|' 6 Kvpios '\ our Lord hath
arisen, like a Star, or Dag-spring.' is the word used
in the LXX in Jer. xxiii. 5; xxxiii. 15. Zech. iii. 8 ; vi. 12, and
is said with reference to His Name. " A'ir, Nomen Ejus Oriens

**

(see on Luke i. 78), and also to His name as the Branch. See
on Matt. ii. 23.
— xtpl Uptwv ouSeV] nothing concerning Priests, but much

concerning Kings. (Gen. xlix. 10.) Elz. has oiiSey vfpl lepw-5, but Uptiiiv is in A, B, C*. D*, E, and is received by
Lach., Bleek, Tisch , Lunemann, &c

No promise was made of the Priesthood to Judah. Uzziah,
the King, was stricken with leprosy for invading the Priest's

office. Theodoret.

He has arisen from Judah. Probably the two Gospels (of

St. Matthew and St. Luke) containing the Genealogies of Jesus
had now been published ; and therefore it was manifest to all that
our Lord had sprung of Judah.

15. Kal/ 6/ /] And it is still more
abundantly manifest, that the Levitical Priesthood is imperfect,

and therefore transitory, and liable to be superseded (see ». 11)
ifixsL• the case, a different (erepos) Priest artseth. i. e. is pre-

announced as arising, like to Slelchizedek. On this use of the
present tense, see Matt. ii. 4, ttoC Xpio-ris ytwuTai

:

16. [\{\ So A, B, C, D, I.

—

Elz. }$. See 1 Cor.

iii. 1. 2 Cor. iii. 3. The reading in the text is also preferable,

because it is not to be supposed that St. Paul could condemn the
Law, as if it were carnal ; indeed he expressly disclaims such a
notion. (Rom. vii. 14 ) But what he means is, that the Law is

(carneus\ temporary, liable to change, and so is not to

be compared to the Priesthood of Christ, which is Eternal.

17.'\ So A, B, D*, E*.

—

Elz..
18. 19. 'AfftTTjffis

—

0ey] for a cancelling indeed,—on the
one hand,

—

of a foregoing &nd foreleading (irpoa7oy(n?s) com'
mandment takes place, or ensues (7'€(), by reason of its

weakness and insuffciency {for the Law of Moses made nothing

perfect) ; but (), on the other hand, by way of compensation,
and of more than compensation, for that cancelling of the Le-
vitical Commandment which led the way, there takes place also

{yivfTai) a svperinfroduciion of a belter Hope by the Incar-

nation and Gospel of Christ, — by which we draw nigh to God;
— which we could not do by the Law, which reminded us of our
sinfulness and consequent alienation from God, but provided no
remedy for it. The Gospel is a bringing-in of a better co-

venant upon the Law, which went before as our guide. It is the
superinduction of a better hope, through which we approach
near to God. Observe the contrast between Trpoiyovffa, applied
to the ,, and 4^t^a.y(y\ {superinduction'^, applied to the
Gospel.

19. iyyof>''] A has here. Cp. Rom. v. 1.

20. Kal Kaff u(ro^] Another evidence of the permanence of

Christie Priesthood. Aaron was consecrated by Moses, but Christ

was consecrated by God Himself with the solemnity of an Oath.
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icara ^/, "'" yeyovev.

-"* € ( lepei^ -, -* , , -
^^ " eis ? ', )^ .

° - •^,,,,-, • -' ^' , ^^,, •. -^ '' ^^?
6 ... ' ' ' , ,
^^ , " ^, , , .

^ "^ •,.
* ,' ,

82. ^)?] Covenant : not Testament.
— iyyvoi\ sponsor, sureft/, spokesman (Sirac. xxix. 15, Ifi),

who answers for us, and by whom we 4^{ ,
'* become near (/) to God " (p. 19).—] Jesus : the name is reserved, for sake of emphasis,

to the last place in the sentence (see above on Gal. ii. 1, and

Heb. vi. 16), and on that word—Jesus—the mind rests.

23. Kal at x\eiOi'€s] They indeed are many Priests made.

Another proof of the superiority of Christ's Priesthood is to

be recognized in its permanence. There is a double contrast be-

tween the Eis Siv 'lepsi/i, the One Priest, Christ, who exists for

ever, and the ir\eior€s Upus yeyoftiTes, the many Priests of the

Levitical Law, who are made and constituted in succession from

time to time.

24. ?£ r^v .] hath His priesthood never pass-

ing by : not transitory, like that of the Levirical Priests.

25. eis irajT€\ei] to the uttermost. The iravrcAes, perfect.

ness, or completeness of Christ's one offering, in its extent, dura-

tion, and eiBciency, is opposed to the oreXes or imperfectness of

the Law. {rv. 11. 19.) He is able to sate to the uttermost those

that approach God through Him, tiring ever, as He does, in order

to make intercession/or them.

26. «a! eirpexei'] also became us. !, restored from A, B, D,
E, adds to the force of the sentence. His preceding reasons for

the permanence of Christ's Priesthood were derived from the

nature of the case considered objectively. He now adds a very

powerful and affecting argument from the peculiar suitableness of

that Priesthood to us,—our sorrows, our weaknesses, and our sins.

27. Kaff ].] daily. apxiepei/s" ^. , . . 321.
— €«>] oncefor alt; * semel et simul.' '* Einmal fiir alle-

mal" {Schleutner). Cp. Rom. vi. 10; and below, x. 10. 12.

Jude 3.

The Levitical Priests offered sacrifices often, and they offered

f''r themselves, as well as for the people ; but Christ did none of

these things, because He was without sin, and because the One
Sacrifice once offered by Him is sufficient for the salvation of all.

They offered other sacrifices, but He offered Himself. Theo-

dore!. " Unum est sacrificium Christi, et semel o'jlalum ; et

tufficit in sempilemum ad tollenda omnia peccata credentium."

i'rimaaius.

28. Ttbv CIS rhv ataya 6€;€'0'] The Son JVho is per-

fectedfor evermore.

The word TereXfite/zeVos, as applied here to Christie Ever-

lasting Priesthood, is to be explained frjm the Septuagint Ver-

sion, where it describes the consecration and inauguration of the

Priest. See on Lev. xxi, 10, TeTcAciwueVou(' rh, and above, ii. 10; v. 9; below, x. 14.

Ch. Ylll. 1. -] The sum total, which results, or

accrues, as an aggregate upon what is being said by us.

m cb. 8. .

Horn. ?. 3t.
1 Tim. 2. 5.

ch. 9. 24.

1 John 2. 2.

Rom. 8. 34.

rh. 4. 14. 15.

S: 9. 24.

1 J..hn 2. 2.

Lev. 9. 7.

.s: 16.6, II.

ch. 5. 3.

Zech. 3. 9.

Rom. 6. 10.

q ch. 2. 10.

fc 5. I, 2, 9.

a Eph. I. 20.
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! £\od. 25. 40.

Num. 8. 4.

Acts 7. 44.

Col. 2. 17.

ch. 10. 1.

e 2 Cor. 3. 6.

ill. 7. 22.

f ch. 7. II, 13.

g Jer. 31. 31, So.

h Jer. 31. S3, Sic.

Zecli. 8. 8.

i John 6. 45, 65.

ch. 10. 16.

1 John 2. 27.

k Rom. 11. 27.

ch. 10. 17.

a Exod. 25. 8.

2C. 1.

, ^ '' ^ ,
<;€.^ intTeXeiv , ,,(<; /^ iv opei.

*" " ).,, eVayyeXiat?.
'' ^ ]) , *

^ ^•; Xeyet,, , ,, " . , -, , ,•, , . ^^
'' ort ,8 ', ,? hiavoiav, \, ,. ^' ' 88 ,,,18 / . ^'^^'',.

1^ .
IX. ' "- , .

tioD of its Ritual), and since He, Wlio is the High Priest ac-

cording to the order of Melchizedelt, has offered His sacrifice, and

lias made other sacrifices to be needless, how is it that the Priests

of tlie New Covenant perform the Mystical Ministration (i. e.

of the Holy Eucharist) ?

The answer is this. It is well known to all who have been

instructed in divine things, that do not offer aiiij other sacri-

fice ; but we execute the commemoration of that 07ie saving

sacrifice, which Christ offered on the Cross { / -, aWa. Trjs$ }]^-^). For the Lord Himself commanded us

to do this, saying, " Do this in remembrance of Me." And this

we do, in order that by contemplation we may call to mind the

figure{) of the sufferings which He underwent for us, and

may stir up our love toward our Benefactor, and await the fruition

of the good things to come. Theodoret.

The Apostle could never have written the words in this text,

if he had believed, that the Priests of the Christian Church con-

tinually immolate and offer Christ Himself corporeally in the

sacrifice of the Mass ; and his words effectually refute that doc-

trine of the Romish Church.

See below on x. 12.

Jilz. has / before, but these words

are nut in A, B, D*, E*, nor in N, and are a gloss, and have been

rrjfcfed by Lack., Bleek, Tisch., Liinemann, on the authority of

those MSS. and some ancient Versions.

5.] sketch : preparatory and faint outline, and
delineation. Theophyl.
—€] has been commanded by the divine voice.

See Matt. ii. 12. 22. Luke ii. 20. Acts x. 22.

6. TCTuxi] So A, D*, I, K, and N*, Athan., CEcum., Theo-

phyl., and Lach., Jileek, Tisc/t., L'lin. Cp. Lobeck, Phryn.

p. '.VJb. Winer, p. 82. Etz. has.
— jucff(T»|s] a Mediator. A wont applied to Moses (Gal. iii.

19, 20), and to Christ, 1 Tim. ii. 5, and below (ix. 15 ; xii. 24).

7. 8. yap 7}' —'''] Compare Justin Martyr in his

dialogue with Trypho tlie Jew, c. 34.

8— 12. *;— tri"] From Jer. xxxi. 31— 34, or xxxviii.

31— 34, in LXX, with scarcely any variation, except that of

«7* for Ku^ios, as the reading is in Cod. Vat. of

the LXX; but the C'udex Alexandrinus has Kiyn, as cited in

V. 8, not in v. 9. On this quotation, see the notes on Jeremiah.

For amrtXtaoi LXX has ,. The original lias

•rn3. Cp. X. 10, 17, where the text is quoted with the reading^.

9. 7]€\ ^'\ On the accuracy of this rendering,

see Dp. Pearson, Praefat. in LXX, Minor Works, ii. p. 201, ed.

Churton.
10. ?] has :', m the singular, and so X.
11. oii ^ ^-/] they sftatt not teach at that season. See

Winer, § uG, p. 450.

— ;;'] \ns fellow-citizen. So the best authorities. Elz.

has. The Cod. Alex, of LXX has .5(\>> in the first

member of the sentence, and' in the second.

13. 7€76] He hath made old ; which God, its author, could
do. And so the sense is more forcible than ' He declared it to bo
old.' By speaking of a new Covenant He, ipso facto, antiquavit,

or superannuated, the former Covenant. His Word, which first

made it, has also unmade it.

Cu. IX. The Apostle proceeds to show the excellency of the
One Sacrifice otlered once for all by Christ, and [iresented by
Him to the Father in the Heavenly Temple ; and its sujieriority

overall tlie Levitical Sacrifices ottered in I ho Tabernacle, all which
were typical; see Exodus xxv., and Introduction to Levit.

1. '\ The first Covenant also had indeed, it is true,

ice. He does not disparage what the first Covenant possessed
;

on the contrary, he acknowledges that its ritual and furniture

were from God. But he shows that they were designetf by Him
to serve a purpose which is now fulfilled.

He therefore uses the past tense, «, 'it had.* Chrys.

This is carefully to be borne in mind, because it has been
objected by some writers in modern times (e. g. Bleek) that the

Author of this Epistle is chargeable with inaccuracies in this

chapter, in bis description of the Temple Service.

Hence they have inferred, that the Author cannot be
5'/. Paul, who was brought up at Jerusalem at the feet of

Gamaliel, and was deeply versed in all tliat concerned the Law
and Ritual of his own Nation. And by the same reasoning, it

would also follow that the Author cannot have been inspired by
God, Whose worship He misrepresents ; and that therefore this

Epistle is not a part of God's Word. But the fact is, that the
Author is not describing the worship of the Temple, but of the
Tabernacle, and ho shows his knowledge of his subject, by not
confounding the one with the other. See below on v. 4.— 7;] The first, i. e. Covenant.

Elz. adds ', not in the best MSS. Besides, the word
does not agree with ^, or Tabernacle, understood, but

with, Covenant, referred to in the jireceiiing verse.

—5] ordinances of worship,
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^„) bExoil. 25. 30.
«.Clt g, 2c. 1, sc.

2 "" , § , , ^ ^ , ».- , - '^ " SevTepov lExol-ksiiss.

ayia, *- , - exou. 6. 3..

TTjs •? , ^''^^^

Num. 17. . 1 Kings 8. 9. 2 1

are literally what lias been regarded as right and just,,
by a superior authority, and has been commanded as such, and

therefore it corresponds in LXX to the Hebrew j:irt [chok) or*

Statute. (Exod. xv. 25, 20. Lev. xxv. 18.) Hence =z

?, Suid. See above on Rom. i. 32; ii. 20; v. 10; viii. 4.

— t6 Te ayiov '] and the holy place which was
worldlt/, i. e. a figure of this visible world ; as dislinguished from,

and yet introductory to, the invisible Heavenly region typified by

the Oracle, or Holy of Holies, parted off from the Holy Place

by the Veil. Cp. Exod. xxvi. 33, Sioput rh -
ay (the Holy place) ayiov'. Cp. Exod. xxvi. 31. 33— 37.

The Holy Place was an image of our Earthly, or

Conversation ; the Holy of Holies represented the future Life in

Heaven. Theodoret, CEcumen. See also Joseph. Ant. iii. 6. 4,

andiii. 7. 7; B. J. v. 5.4.

The Holy Place is also called }>, worldly (cp. Titus

ii, 12), as being visible and material, and so temporary, and dis-

tinguished from the Heavenly Sanctuary. See Bp. Pearson on

the Creed, as quoted above, vi. Iii.

2. SK^fi? yap ...] For a Tabernacle was constructed,

namely, the first, or anterior portion of it. here sig-

nifies the anterior court, or Holy Place ; see vv, C, 7, where

it is contrasted with the 5euTepa ', the second tabernacle, or

Holy of Holies. On this use of$, as pri7nus, in Latin, tor

prima para, the first portion, see Valck. p. 550.
— —^] The Golden Seven-Branched Lamp, and

the Table. See the notes on Exod. xxv. 30—39, Jahn, Arch.

Bibl. §§ 327. 332, as to their typical character, and Mather on
Types, pp. 388—411. Cp. below. Rev. i. 12, 13. 20; ii. 5; xi.

4, on the word, as an emblem of a Church.
— Tj irpadetris "] the {iveeAly) setting forth, or exhi-

bition of (twelve) loaves on the Table (panes proposilionis), in two
rows of six each, before the Lord. See Exod. xxv. 30. Lev.

xxiv. 5. Cp. Winer, § 07, p. 55!).

— diyial Holy Place. Neuter plural, and therefore to be

accentuated on the antepenultimate syllable, and contrasted with

the neuter plural, ayia '', immediately following. Theodoret.

In the Septuagint, and also in the works of Philo Judcpus,

the word ayia in the plural is often used synonymously with

Hyiov in the singular, to signify the Holy Place.

3. ri Seurepoi/] the second veil, namely, the veil

of purple—blue, purple-red, and crimson wool, and twisted

byssus, and embroidered with Cherubim, and supported on four

columns of acacia-wood, with silver feet ; which parted off and
concealed the Holy of Holies from the Holy Place, and was rent

in twain at the Crucifixion. See on Matt, xxvii. 51. Mark
XV. 38. Luke .xxiii. 45 ; and cp. above, vi. I!).

It is called the second veil, to distinguish it from the other

curtain at the entrance of the Holy Place. Cp. Philo, Vit. Mos.
iii. p. 609, where he calls the Holy Place the -€5'. ^ evSov \7-, ) ' /»? npoffayop^veTai.. The second veil,

or^, was made, he says (iii. p. 607), "^va

Th liSvTov, that it might conceal the inner Shrine, or Oracle, the
ayia yv, or Holy of Holies.

4. —-] a golden censer, or thuribulum, in

which the High Priest offered incense on the great day of Atone-
ment in the Holy of Holies. On other days he used a silver

censer. " Omnibus diebus reliquis sufiitum facturus de altari

accepit in thuribulo argcnteo,—hoc vero die in aureo .• eadem in

Sanctum Sanctorum intulit," says the Mishna. lortia, iv. 4.

IVetslein, p. 414. Cp. Lev. xvi. 12— 14. And so Maimonides
and Abarbanel. Cp. in Buxtorf, Hist. Areas, p. 76.

The word is not to be rendered ^ Altar of In-
cense,^ with some Expositors ; but it is to be rendered ' Cejiser*

with the Vulg., Syriac, Arabic, and JEthiopic, and English Ver-
sions, and with Tlieophylact (on v. ^), Anselm, Aquinas, and
with Villalpandus, Grolius, Wetstein, Bengel, Reland, Deyling,
J, G. Michaelis, Bohrne, Stuart, Klee, Slier, and others. For

(1) This is the sense which the word-^ bears in

the Septuagint Version, the best exponent of the Apostle's words.
(2 Chron. xxvi. 19. Ezek. viii. 1 1.)

(2) But the Golden Altar of Incense is called both in the
Old and New Testaments the- .
(Kiod. xsxi. 8. Luke i. 11.)

(3) Besides, thcGoMen Altar was not in the Holy of Holies,

10. 12.

Chron. 5. 10.

but stood before the Veil, between the Table of Shewbrcad and
the Golden Candlestick. (Exod. xxx. 1— 10. 34-37; xxxvii.
25—29

; xl. 5. 26. Josephus, Ant. iii. 6. 8. B. J. v. 3. 5.)

(4) The allegations of some recent writers {Blee/c, and even
Liinemann, p. 232), that the Writer of this Epistle was not
acquainted, from personal knowledge, with the ritual and sacred
furniture of the Temple, or that this Epistle is not an original
work, and that the supposed inaccuracy is to be attributed to its

Translator {Jahn, Arch. § 332), serve only to invalidate the con-
clusions grounded on such suppositions.

(5) It is true that there is no mention of a Golden Censer
to be specially used on the Day of Atonement, in the description
of the furniture of the Holy of Holies, in the Old Testament.
But the existence of such a Censer may be inferred as probable
from Lev. xvi. 12—14, describing the ritual of that great Day of
Expiation : and it appears to be very likely, that some particular
Censer should have been set apart and reserved (as the Rabbis
affirm) for the religious service of that solemn Anniversary. Cp.
Reland, Antiq. i. 5.

(0) Tlie Incense, which was offered before the Mercy-Seat
by the High Priest when he entered with blood into the Holy of
Holies, and sprinkled the Mercy-Scat with blood, and which
covered the Mercy-Seat with a cloud, was a type of the Prayers
to be offered in Heaven by Christ, having entered into the true
Holy of Holies with His Own Blood. Cp. Rev. y. 8 ; viii. 3, 4.
Ps. cxli. 2.

And the uses of such a Golden Censer as here described,
seem to be specially typical of the work of Christ, our great
High Priest and Mediator, ministering within the Veil, in the
Heavenly Holy of Holies, where He ever liveth to make inter-
cession for us (vii. 25), and is ever offering the Incense of our
Prayers in the Golden Censer of His own merits, by which they
are made acceptable to God. " In Sanctis Sanctorum erat
Thuribulum, quia Christus in secretis patriae coelestis consistit,

per Quern Orationes nostras ad Deum Patrem dirigimus."
Primasius.

(7) It has indeed been said by some, that it is a strange
thing that no mention should be made here of the Golden Altar
of Incense, and therefore it is alleged that^ ought to
be understood as specifying that Altar.

But neither is there any mention here of the great Brazen
Altar of Burnt Offering.

The fact is, the Author has his eye fixed on one great
sacerdotal Act, viz. the entrance of the High Priest into the
Holy of Holies on the Day of Atonement, as foreshadowing
Christ's Perpetual Intercession in Heaven.

He therefore dwells mainly on what was done by the High
Priest within the Veil. And inasmuch as it is remarkable, that
the incense to be offered on the Day of Atonement was not to be
kindled on the Golden Altar of Incense before the Veil, but was
to be taken by the Priest in his hand into the Holy of Holies,
and to be^/'s7 kindled within the Veil (see Lev. xvi. 12), there-
fore most fitly the Author waives all mention of the Golden
Altar of Incense in reference to that Act, and speaks only of the
Golden Censer m which the Incense was kindled within the Veil
in the Holy of Holies. Cp. Lightfoot, Temple Service, chap, xv.,

where a striking proof is given of the sin of kindling the Incense
outside the Veil.

Observe further, that the Writer places this golden --
piov in the fore-front of all the objects that he enumerates as
connected with the Holy of Holies ; he also puts the epithet
golden in the first jdace of the sentence ; thus intimating that he
is speaking of something which was of primary use in the D.ay of
Atonement, and which was distinguished as golden from other
objects of a like kind, which were not golden. This is in perfect

harmony with what the Rabbinical authorities testify concerning
the one censer of gold, used by the High Priest on one day in the
year— the Great Day of Atonement, and Expiation.

On this question, cp. Stuart, Excursus xvi.

—] On the Ark as a type, see on Exod. \xv. 10 — 22.

— ^v ^] in which, i. e. in the Ark ; that is, the things hero

mentioned were in it originally ; as may be inferred from Exod.
xvi. 34; XXV. 16. Num. xvii. 10. Deut. x. 2. 5, as the Jews
themselves assert. See R. Levi, Ben Gerson, on 1 Kings viii. 10,

in JVelslein, p. 414. Schotlgen, p. 973.

The fact that these things were not in the Ark in later

times, is no proof of any inaccuracy in the writer, but ruther it ij
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TTcpl . Xeyeiv ,

fNum. 28. 3. 6 *"

XOvTcuz^ ^€., eU ^
gExod, 30. . el&Laaiv lepels ^* ^ ^ els ^
Lev. 16. 2, 15, 34, , ^/es ns vv , ^ t \ e ^ \ ^
ver. 25. evLavTov ap^^iepev?, ^,
h John 14. 6. ^^^ 8\ ,
ch. 10. 19, 20.

,
« / \ '- e / 0\ « / *% » / /,

^ ' ,* 8 ^ucrtati Acts 13. 39.

Gal. 3. 21,

k Ley. U. 2.

, 8 -^, ^ -/, ,^,,
Num. 19. 7, Sro. , '^ C• ) ' > '.

^^ ' ^^,, ,Ich. 3. 1. &4. 14.

& 6. 20. &8. 1.

m Acts 20. 28.

Eph. 1. 7.

ch. 10. 10. , ^ , ,
1 Pet. 1.19. a-^v/l i I ^ <*•> \ 5 / \/ e/
Rev. 1. 5. & 5. 9. • ayta, ',' .
an evidence of his Ano«j/ei/^eandof his candour. He is describing

the Holy of HoUes in the Tabernacle, as it was constituted by

Moses, and not as it existed in the Temple in his own day ; and

the circumstances here mentioned prove that he was well ac-

quainted with the differences between the two, and that he was

not desirous of disparaging the dignity of the Levitical Priesthood

;

but, on the contrary, would give it credit for ornaments which

it had originally possessed, but which it did not then retain.

It is a fortunate circumstance, that Jewish Writers them-

selves bear witness to the accuracy of the Apostle in this matter;

and their evidence may suffice to refute the charges of ignorance

and error brought against hira in this place by some professors of

Christianity, who assume that they themstjlves are better in-

formed, concerning the Ritual of the Ancient Worship of God,

than an Author whose work has been received by the Church of

God, as written by the Inspiration of God.
—

7] ^$ ''] the rod of Aai^on, the badge of the priest-

hood. See Num. xvii. 10. Clemens Rom. i. 43.

5. vwepafw—-^ the Cherubim of Glory (of the

Glorious Presence or Shechinah) shadowing the Mercy- Seat,

See Exod. xxv. 18, on Rom, iii, 25, and Liyhtfoot, Temple Ser-

vice, chap, xxxviii., and the notes above on Exod. xxv. 18—22.
It is observable, that Josephns uses both the masculine and

feminine article with the word X^povfius, but Philo says always. Delitz.

6. tls\ tV )^] into the first court. The Jewish His-

torian thus writes— '* All persons, who have seen the construction

of our Temitle, know of what sort it was, and that its holiness

was inviolable. It has fom• courts round it, and each of these

had their peculiar guardians assigned to them according to our

Law. Into the outermost court all strangers might enter. Into

the second, all Jews and their wives when free from legal im-
purities. Into the third, male Jews, if pure. Into the fourth

(the in the present verse), the Priests alone, in

their sacerdotal attire. Into the inmost shrine (), the
High Priest only, clad in his robes of office." Josephus, c. Apion.
ii. 8. Cp. Lighifoot on the Temple Service, chap. i. vol. i.

p. 8!)8.

7. eis r^v Seurtpac] but into the seco7id. See Bp. Pearson
on the Creed, jip. 400, 407, Art. iv., and the notes above on
Levit. xvi., for tiie Christian sense of these Levitical provisions.

8. 4\^ ayiwv ^'] that the way into

the Holiest (f all had not yet been made manifest. The entrance

to the Holy of Holies was obstructed and intercepted by the Vcil^

which was rent in twain at the Crucifixion, in order to show that

the way to that which was typified by the Holiest Place, namely,

the wav to JIfnven itself, had now been laid open by the aacritice

of Christ, Who is " the ^" (John xiv. 6). See on Matt, xxvii,

51 ; and on Levit xvi.. which is to be carefully read here.

On , the Holy Place,' ^^, that is, the Holiest

of all, see above, v. I, and below, . 12. 24,25; , 1>; xiii, II;

and on the genitive, cp. Matt. x. 5, i>hhv ^.
9. ...] which first Tabernacle was a parable or like-

ness, or type, designed to instruct the worshippers and people

generally ('^.) for the season {) then present; and to

lead them up to something beyond itself,

—' ^] according to «'.—either Parable, or Taber-

nacle. Elz. has* %u, but %v is in A, B, D, and is received by
Scholz, Lachm., Bleek, and L'unemann.
— ] according to the conscience, or inner man.

They could only alter his external condition in the eye of men, and
in reference to legal impurities, but could not justify him in foro
cojisciejitiiB, and reconcile hira to God.

10. ..,] The sense of this sentence is to be cleared

up by the restoration of with Scholz, Lachm,, Bleek,

Liinemann, for ^^•, the reading of Elz., and by the

rejection of\ after^.
The meaning is, that the gifts and sacrifices offered in the

Tabernacle, being only parabolical of a higher and spiritual Ritual,

could not make 'the worshipper perfect : that is, could not bring

him to spiritual manhood, but were designed as accommodations
to his unripe condition in a state of spiritual childhood (see above,

V, 13, 14, on the sense of the word '?), and being merely

^^, ordinances of the fiesh (not of the spirit) ;

ordinances of an external, corporeal, fleshly kind, and dealing

only with the outer man, and being in respect to, or upon, meats,

and drinks, and divers washings, and imposed and imperative on
the people only until the season of reformation. Cp. Winer^

§ CJ, p. 550, The word^^ is used with reference to the

burdensome character of these enactments. (Ecumen, See Acta

XV, 10. 28, and cp. Liinemann here.

The genitive aapKhs expresses the characteristic property and
element of the^, or ordinances.

11. \\6] But Christ having now come, a

High Priest of the future good things, i. e. of the good things

that were prefigured by thu Law, and were looked for as future

by the holy men who lived under the Law, On this use of

4\, see H. 5. Observe the article here, and in the following

words, 93 reXeiorepas (, of the greater and
more perfect Tabernacle, which was typified by the Tabernacle in

the wilderness, Christ has passed through the Heavenly Holy
Place into the true Holy of Holies, 7ioi made by human hands

(see the use of^ in v. 24), nor of this earthly building»

even to the Right Hand of God. See above, notes on Lev. xvi.

—] not made with hands, Cp. Acts . 48;
xvii. 24 ; and below, v. 24.

12. oLiSe] nor yet.

— 5i'5 -"] by blood of goats ; the means with

which and by which the High Priest was permitted to enter intio

the Holy of Holies oil the Day of Atonement, Lev. xvi. 14, 15.

— € '5'\ but through His own hlond shed
once for all. Observe, he docs not say here , but
' '$, throttgh blood, as through a door.

—] once for all; in accordance with that eternal re-

demption{ •), that purchasing, wliich is to be
valid for ever, being eft'ected with thu infinite cost of His Own
Blood, paid as the price of our redemption from that captivity and
imprisonment in which we were held, as insolvent debtors, on
account of our sins ; and for our admission to our heavenly inlie-

ritancc. See on Matt. xx. 28. Eph. i, 14.

Christ is said, in these and other passages of Scripture, to

have paid our ransom {), in order to redeem us from cap-

tivity. See above on Eph. i, 7• 14.

To whom was this ransom ^jaiii ?
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^^ " El at/ , anoSos Lev. . . .<€,€, ayta^et , // *^''•

'J•

^•

70/ , . Kph's' a'^*, ets . . .
y ch. 6. .^ ; Pet. 1. 19.

^^'Kat 8 ^ yevo/xeVov [^^°*'"
'^

^•

Rom. 3. 25. & 5. 6. 1 Tim. 2. 5. ch. 3. 1. & 12. 24. 1 Pet. 3. 18.

Some of the Ancients said, to Saian, who held us in bondage.

Oriffen, in Matt. torn. xvi. p. 720. See DelUz. here, p. 38-5.

But though we through our sins had reduced ourselves into

bondage and captivity to Satan, yet it is not to be imagined that

Satan derived any advantage from the price paid by Christ for

our dehvcrance. Tlie prison in wliich we were held, though
Satan was its gaoler, was not the property of Satan. AH things

are God's. Tophet is His (Isa. xxx. 33) ; the instruments of

death are His (Ps. vii. 13. Prov. xv. 11). Compare the note on
I Cor. vi. 20 ; sv. 2G, and see Greg. Naziariz. Orat. xlv. p. 8i'r2.

By sin we contract a debt to God. We are held as His

prisoners till we pay that debt. We are His bondsmen. And
the payment, which Christ, of His own free will, made for our

deliverance, with the infinite price of His own Blood, was paid to

God. God Himself, in His infinite love, provided this payment,
in order that we might be delivered, at the same time that the ini-

iiiutable Attribute of His own Divine Justice was fully satisfied.

And therefore Christ is said in Scripture to offer Himself to God
(see tJ. 14); and God is also said to have delivered up His own
Son. (Rom. viii. 32.) See below on v. 22.

The feminine form, is found only here, and in 2 Thess.

ii. IC, and is one of the connecting links of this Epistle with the

received Epistles of St. Paid.

On the form /os, see Tf/iier, § 15, p. 79•

The Apostle uses the middle form, €€/$, 'having pro-

candfor hinispff,' to intimate, that, as Christ's death was volun-

tary, so the effect of it was glorious to Himself, as well as to us.

He thus obviates the Jewish objection, that it was inconsistent

with the Messiah's dignity to die.

13. Ei yap rh -/'] For if (he blood ofgoats and bulls

(Levit. xvi. 14— Ifi), and the ashes of a heifer sprinkling the tni-

clean (Num. xix. 2. 17). sanctifieth to the jmritg of the fexh
in ceremonial relations to the service of God, so that they who
before were unclean are thenceforth admitted to His worship

and service, and to the benefits afforded thereby

—

how much more
shall the blood of Christ, which is the essential reality that was
typified by all those sacrifices, and gave them all the efficacy that

tiiey possessed—who through the Eternal Sj/iiit offered Himself
spotless to God, cleanse your consciencefrom dead works so as

io serve the Living God ?

Cp. Justin M. c. Tryph. c. 13, who hence argues for the

virtue of CliristianJJaptism, deriving its efficacy from the Blood of

Christ, and cleansing those who come to it with Repentance and
Faith in His Blood ; and he therefore calls it xi» -
Tphv Tois^, ) tpaytav \-

) ^\€, ) '€\€$54$,€ '£5.
14. vevaos '] through the Everlasting Spirit,

the Holy Spirit.

So Theodoret and other ancient Expositors, and the Syriac,

Vulgate, and Coptic A'^ersions, and D, which has .yio here.

The truth of this ancient interpretation appears from the

following considerations :

—

The Apostle is here speaking of the atoning, sanctifying, and
cleansing efficacy of Ciirist's Blood, The emphatic words here

are 6., sj'ot/ess,—a word specially applied to Victims which
were eximined() by the Priests, to see whether
they had any blemish (see on iv. 13, and the passages of Philo

quoted here by Loesner, p. 437).— and^, shall cleanse.

Now, this efficacy was due to the operation of the Holy
Ghost.

Christ, as man, derived His sanctity—and His consequent

ability to offer to the Father a spotless sacrifice, and to cleanse us

from all sin — from God the Holy Ghost.

Thus then we recognize a testimony to the distinct Per-

sonality of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, and to the

great Truth that each of the Three Persons of the Ever- Blessed

Trinity had His proper office, and that they all co-operated, in

the work of our Redemption.
This important doctrine has been well expressed by Theo-

doret here as follows:& iKiJuo > ) &e7ov -
'€€ ni/eD(Ua' yap^€5,\^ €5^. (John . l(j.)

The Holy Ghost, who filled Him as Man in the Virgin's Womb,
preserved Him from all sin, so that He might be for us an
Immaculate Victim, and a sweet-smelling sacrifice to God. Pri•
masius.

To which we may add the words of our learned English Ex-
positor of the Creed :

—
The belief of Christ's conception by the Holy Ghost is ne-

cessary to prevent all fear or suspicion of spot in this Lamb ; of

sin in this JesJis. Whatsoever our original corruption is, however
displeasing unto God, we may be from hence assured there was
none in Him, in whom alone God hath declared Himself to be
well pleased. IVho can bring a clean thing out of an unclean
(Job xiv. 4) ? saith Job,— a clean and undefiled Redeemer out of

an unclean and defiled nature? He whose name is Holiness,
whose operation is to sanctify, the Holy Ghost. Our Jesus was
like unto us in all things as born of a woman, sin only excepted,

as conceived by the Holy Ghost.

This original and total sanctification of the human nature
was first necessary to fit it for the personal union with the Word,
Who, out of His infinite love, humbled Himself to become flesh,

and at the same time out of His infinite purity, could not defile

Himself by becoming sinful flesh.

Secondly, the same sanctification was as necessai^ in respect
of the end for which He was made man,—the redemption of
mankind ; that, as the first Adam was the fountain of our im-
purity, so the second Adam should also be ihe purefountain of
our righteousness. God, sending His own Son in the likeness of
sinfulfesh, condemned sin in thefesh (Rom. viii. 3) ; which He
could not have condemned had He been sent in sinful flesh.

The Father made Him to be sin for us. Who knew no sin, thai

we might be made the righteousness of God in Him (2 Cor. v.

21); which we could not have been made in Him, but that He
did no sin (I Pet. ii. 22), and knew no sin. For whosoever is

sinful wanteth a Redeemer; and he could have redeemed none,
who stood in need of his own redemption. We are redeemed
with the precious blood of Christ : therefore precious, because of
a Lamb without blemish, and without spot (1 Pet. i. 19).

Our atonement can be made by no other High Priest than
by Him Who is holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from
sinners (Heb. vii. 2G). We cannot know that He ivas manifested
io take away our sins, except we also know that in Htm is no
sin (1 John iu. 5). Wherefore, believing it is so, it is necessary

to believe the original holiness of our human nature in the person
of our Saviour ; it is as necessary to acknowledge that by which
we may be fully assured of that sanctity. His conception by the
Holy Ghost. Bp. Pearson, Art. iii. p. 314.— a-nh tpyv'] from dead works ; works not done from
faith m Christ, Who is Our Life, and without Whom we are dead.

See vi. 1.

Dead works are not only not meritorious, but, since they
spring not from faith in Christ, Who is the source of all life to

man, and to human actions, but proceed from the carnal elements
of man^s nature, such as pride, vain-glory, &c. in which man lies

dead in the first Adam, therefore such works bring with them a

moral pollution ; and he who does them, needs to be cleaixsed

from them
;
just as the Israelite under the Levitical Law required

to be cleansed from touching a dead body. Num. ix. 6. 10.

Hag. ii. 13. See Chrys.

The Vatican Manuscript (Codex B) fails in the middle
of the word here. It does not contain the remainder of
this Epistle, nor that to Philemon, nor the Pastoral Kpistles.

Cardinal Moi,in his edition, has supplied Heb. ix. 14— 27 from a

MS. of the fifteenth century ; and Heb. x,~xiii., and the Epistle

to Philemon and Pastoral Epistles, from Cod. Vat. I7C1 of the

tenth cuntury. See his note, p. 44 L
15. }5 Kaivrjs'] of a Covenant that is New. Observe the

order of the words. Cp. viii. 8, the only places in the New Tes-

tament where precedes ). Cp. xii- 24. Observe

also the absence of the article.

The emphasis is to be laid on the newness of the /;,
not on its exact resemblance to the Old. The sense therefore is,

And fur this reason He is a Mediator of a Covenant which is

New : i. e. He succeeds and supersedes Moses, the Mediator of

the Old Covenant (Gal. iii. 19); in order that, a Death having
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Trj)) Inayyek'iav \-€ .
qGa). 3. 5.

^^',, Oavajov • '^'^
inl<;, ore ). ^^"

Exod. 24. 5. 6. < . '^ ' •; •?
Lev. 16. 14, IJ, 18. ^^ , ,^.. , -'-- ~ /,, ,
been pffectedfor the re/Icvtpiion of ike iraiisfjressions committed

upon the First Covenant, they who have been catted may receive

the promise of the evertasting inheritance covenanted by God to

Abraham and his seed in Christ.

On the sense of Kuivhs, as distinguished from ve'os, see Eph.

iv. 23.

16, 17." yap ?;] For wheresoever a Testament (pro-

perly so called) is, there a Death must of necessity be brought to

pass (in order to give it force), namely, the death of the Testator.

For a Testament is offorce, on the parties being dead who make

it ; since it is never vatid white the Testator liveth.

On (peptaBai, compare the use of tlie word (piptrai, as ap-

plied to extant writings contrasted with what are lost.

It may also have a forensic sense, lilie constare, said of what

is brought fortvard judicially, and is established by legal evidence.

See Hammond and Eisner.

On^, never, used subjoctivcly as liere, sec Winer,

§ 55, p. 420.

This is a controverted passage

;

Some have ventured to allege, that the Aiiostlc here resorts

to " mere Hellenistic play upon words." Others have charged

him with sophistry ; others with " feebleness of logic."

Some Expositors have maintained, that) ought to be

here rendered by Covenant, and not by Testament : and that 5m-

means, ' the person included in the Covenant ;' and that

(pepeaOai is equivalent to be borne, or endured. But such render-

ings as these do violence to the language, and have no foundation

in ancient authorities.

Consider the scope of the Apostle's argument

;

He is obviating an objection, and comforting those who were

staggered by Christ's Death : and he shows that His Death was

necessary, in order to give effect to His merciful dispositions in

their behalf. Theodoret.

But how, it may be asked, can the Old Covenant, 3
{Berith), be called a Testament?

Because it conveyed an inheritance.

The reference to a Testament naturally follows from what he

had just said concerning their inheritance. In His Covenant

with the Israelites, God is, as it were, a Testator, Who devises, on

the conditions of their obedience, the possession of a large and

fruitful territorial Estate—the Land of Promise ; the type of the

heavenly Inheritance procured by Christ. Cp. Stuart and Delitz.

The Author is comparing the two -].5 ; and it is only

the New, which is expressly called by him a 97)(<'! in the two-

fold sense of Testament and Covenant.

He says that the latter is Neiv, )], not via. It

is New, in this very sense of being promulgated as a Testament

as well as a Covenant, and so differing from the Old.

The former was not originally promulgated as a Testament,

although it had something of a testamentary character, and bore

a typical witness to the 'Testamentary Character of the P<ew Co-

venant ; and was also itself, in a modified sense, a Testament;

as conveying an inheritance ; and as will be explaint'd below.

Therefore, in v. 18, he does not repeat the word
after ]-; and in v. 19 he calls it an fvToXi}, or conunand-

inent, and introduces the person from Whom, and by whom
(namely, God and Moses), the commandme7tt came ; and says,

'This is the blood of the^ (not the blood of any Testator,

but) which God commanded ; not which He devised as a Tes-

tament.

He was writing in Greek to readers of Greek, and he shows

that the Gospel was a in a larger and more proper sense

of the Greek word, than the Lam was, as originally promulgated.

He also explains the inner jirophetical meaning of the dedi-

cation of the First Covenant with Blood, and of the speech then

uttered by Moses. E.xod. xxiv. 5 — 8.

This exposition of the word-, which, in its proper

Greek significance, means Testatnent (sec Hesych., Suid., and

other ancient Lexicographers, quoted by Schteusner ami Suicer

in voce), and only in a derivative sense signifies Covenant {aw-

)-'), was the more reasonable, because it was a return to the

primary meaning of the word ; and also because Our Blessed Lord

Himself, in the Gospels, uses the word), just before His

death, in instituting the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, and in

bequeathing to the Church that last legacy, which derives its

force from tlie Death of the Testator, and where by speaking of a

N^ew Testament—"This is My blood of the New Testament "—
He implies the existence also of an Old one. See Matt. xxvi.

28. Mark xiv. 24. Luke xxii. 20.

It may, therefore, be suggested for consideration, whether
there is not a profound meaning in the Apostle's words here ;

In the Divine Mind the Gospel is prior to the Lair. Christ

is the Lamb of God slain from the foundation of the world
(Rev. xiii. 8. 1 Pet. i. 20). All the virtue of the Levitical Sa-

crifices was derived from the Death of Christ. He *' came by
Water and Blood" to the faithful in every age. (1 John v. 6.)

Thus the Levitical Covenant was dependent on, and was sub•

sequent to, the Death of Christ, in reason, power, and effect,

although not in time.

Accordingly, St. Paul declared, that the Scriptures of the

Old Testament were able to make Timothy wise unto salvation,

through Faith in Christ Jesus. See 2 Tim. iii. 15.

The Levitical Covenant viewed in this light, as founded on
the sacred ground of the pre-ordained and pre-supposed sacrifice

of Christ's Death, and as deriving all its efficacy from it, may, in

a profound spiritual sense, be called a Testament.

In the Counsel and Decree of God, to Whom all things are

present at once, Christ was already slain, when the Law was de-

livered from Mount Sinai ; and all the Faithful, who were accepted

by God, were foreseen and accepted in Christ from the beginning

of the world. Hence the Apostle says (xi. 2G) that Moses pre-

ferred the reproach of Christ to the riches of Egypt. Christ was
the Paschal Lamb, by whose blood the Israelites were delivered

from the sword of the destroying Angel. He was the Rock
smitten in the Wilderness, from which the water flowed. (1 Cor.

X. 4.) They who rebelled there, tempted Christ. ( 1 Cor. x. 9.)

Christ Himself was the5 Who covenanted with the

Israelites. As God He could not die ; but in the fulness of time

He was to become Man, and as Man He was to die. The Cove-

nant was grounded on His Death, foreseen and presumed ; and

all the virtue of the Covenant, which He made with the Israelites,

flowed from His death. It would have been of no avail, if Christ

had never died ; it derived all its force from that death.

Thus the Old Covenant was itself a Testament. Christ was

its Testator. He is the Giver of Both Testaments ; they are both

scaled by His Blood, and derive all their virtue from it.

It is not, therefore, witliout reason that the Church of Christ,

following tlie suggestion of the Apostle, calls the Hebrew Scrip-

tures the Old Testament.

They, as well as the Gospel, are a Testament from Christ

;

they receive all their saving efficacy from Ilia Death. And when-

ever we speak of the Old Testament, we declare a solemn truth,

we profess a fundamental article of Faith, which distinguishes us

alike from Jews and lleatheiis ; we declare that Both Testaments

are from One and the Same Author, Who gives Laws to the

world as God, and makes His Covenant to become a Testament

by dying for us, in order that all who enter into Covenant with

Him, and live as His children, may enjoy the heavenly inherit-

ance, bequeathed to them by Him, and purchased for them by

His Blood. Observe also, that as a Will is not opened till the

Testator is dead, but is opened when he is dead, so the Old

Testament in its types and prophecies, was sealed up till the

Death of Christ, but it was opened and unfolded by that Death :

on this subject, see the notes above, on Exodus xxiv. (i, 7•

19. re rii — e'/i^arTiat] He sprinkled the very

Book itself o{ the Covenant (see ». 21). Moses spiinkted with

Blood the Tabernacle and all the Vessels of the service as well as

the People. (Exod. xxiv. 6 — 8.) By thus s/iiiwi/ijiii those very

things, by which the people sought to be cleansed, Moses, the

Mediator of the Old Covenant, declared the ijnperfection of that

Covenant, and he proclaimed that it could not cleanse, but needed

itself to be cleansed by Blood, namely, by the Blood of Christ

;

and that, therefore, the bloody sacrifices enjoined in that Cove-
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nant, prefigured some other sacrifice, some other bloodshedding,
by which that Covenant was to be sanctified.

20. ToDto -rh ttjs -!, ^j] This is, or (as it is in
the Hebrew), Bcholil the Hood of the Covenant which God made
with you,

St. Paul argues with great force of reason, that this act of
Moses, and these words, were typical and prophetical of some
future). See above, notes on E.NOdus xxiv. C—8.

The Old Covenant testified its own insuliiciency, by being
sprinkled. It thus confessed that it could not cleanse, but re-
quired itself to be cleansed. And in being itself sprinkled, and
in the sprinkling of the People with tlie blood of goats and calves,
animals inferior to man, who could not be cleansed as to his con-
science by their blood, it bore witness to afuture cleansing by
some other blood, which could cleanse the people, who, in the
sprinkling of themselves, and of the Covenant, confessed their
need of being cleansed.

The speech, therefore, of Moses was prophetic.
The blood of goats and calves is the blood of the Covenant

which God has made with you, or (as the Apostle e.vpounds the
words) which God commanded you ; but you see the imperfection
of this Covenant, in this sprinkling of the Book, and of the Taber-
nacle, and all the vessels.

But Gild does nothing imperfectly. Therefore you may be
sure, that this Covenant, though imperfect in itself, is not im-
perfect in its tendencies, but leads to something that is perfect;
and that this Blood, which sprinkles you and the Covenant itself,

is typical of some other Blood, and tlierefore of some other Death
which will have sufficient power to cleanse you perfectly from all

your sins. That Blood, to be slied and sprinkled hereafter, is

typified by this Blood which has been shed and sprinkled now.
That the Blood, to wliich Moses thus referred by way of

contrast and inference, is no otlier than tho Blood of Christ,
miglit well be assumed by St. Paul, from the declaration made by
Christ Himself, instituting the Lord's Supper, when He took
up the words of Moses and applied them to Himself. (Matt.
x.wi. 28. Mark xiv. 24. Luke xxii. 20.) And they had been
already so treated by the Apostle in 1 Cor. xi. 25.

22. (! oh y. ifeins'] without shedding of
blood, remission of sins doth not lake place {ou ytverat), is not,
as it were, iorn. Its birth is due to death, as the Jews them-
selves confessed. Scholtyen, p. 97C.

Jesus has not only revealed to us, but also procured for us,
the way of salvation. We were all concluded under sin,—and,
since the wages of sin is death (Rom. vi. 23), we were obliged to
eternal punishment, from which it was impossible to be freed,
except the sin were first remitted. Now this is the constant rule,
that without shedding of //food is no remission. It was therefore
necessary that Christ should appear, to put aivay sin by the
sacrifice of Himself. (Heb. ix. 22, 23. 2.) And so He did ; for
}\e shed His blood for many, for the remission of sins (Matt.
xxvi. 28), as Himself professeth in the Sacramental Institution :

He bare our sins in His own body on the tree : as St. Peter
speaks (1 Pet. ii. 24), and so in Him we have redemption through
His blood, even the forgiveness of sins. (Col. i. 14.) Again, we
were all enemies unto God, and having offended Him, there was
no possible way of salvation but by being reconciled to Him, If
then we ask the question, as once the Philistines did concerning
David, Wherewith should we reconcile ourselves unto our Master .'

(1 Sam. xxix. 4,) we have no other name to answer it but Jesus.
For God was in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself, not
imputing their trespasses unto them. (2 Cor. v. 10.) And as.

Vol. II.—Part III.

under the Law, the blood of the sin-offering was brought into the
tabernacle of the congregation to reconcile withal in the Holy
Place (Lev. vi. 30), so it pleased the Father through the Son,
having made peace by the hlood of His cross, by Him to recon-
cile all things unto Himself. (Col. i. 20,) Anil thus it comes to
pass, that us, who were enemies in our mind by wicked works,
yet now hath He reconciled in the body of His flesh through
death. (Col. i. 21, 22.) And upon this reconciliation of our per-
sons must necessarily follow the salvation of our souls. For
if, when loe were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death
of His Son, much more, being reconciled, we shall be saved by
His life. (Rom. v. 10.) Furthermore, we were all enslaved by
sin, and were brought into captivity bv Satan,— neither was there
any possibility of escape but by way o'f redemption. Now it was
the Law of Moses, that, if any were able, he might redeem him-
self (Lev. XXV. 40) ; but this to us was impossible, because abso-
lute obedience in all our actions is due unto God, and therefore
no act of ours can make any satisfaction for the least offence.
Another Law gave yet more liberty, that he which ivas sold
might be redeemed again; one of his brethren might redeem
him. (Lev. xxv. 48.) But this, in respect of all the mere sons of
men, was equally impossible, because they were all under the
same captivity. Nor could they satisfy for others, who were
wholly unable to redeem themselves. Wherefore, there was no
other brother, but that Son of man, which is the Son of God,
Who was like unto us in all things, sin only excepted, which
cnuld work this Redemption for us. And what He only could,
that He freely did perform. For the Son of man came to give
His life a ransom for many (Matt. xx. 28) ; and as He came to
give, so He gave Himself a ransom for all. (1 Tim. ii. C.) So
that in Him we have redemption through His blood, the forgive-
ness of sins. (Epli. i. 7.) For we are bought with a price (I Cor.
vii. 23) ; for we are redeemed not trilh corruptible things, as
silver and gold, but with the precious blood of Christ, as of a
Lamb without blemish and icilhout .. (I Pet. i. 18, 19.) He
then which hath obtained for us remission of sins, He Who
through Himself hath reconciled us unto God, He Who hath
given Himself as a ransom to redeem us. He Who hath thus
wrought out the way of salvation for us, must necessarily have a
second and a far higher right unto the name of Jesus, unto the
title of our Saviour. Bp. Pearson (on the Creed, Art. ii.

p. 140).

23. //] delineations, copies,—not ' patterns.'

24.'] made by human hands. See v. 1 1.

— /'] copies, not 'antitypes' in the usual English
sense. The Levitical Tabernacle was an of the (-
Tinrof shown to Moses on the Mount. Christ is the substance of
the archetype and of its type.

26. eSti] it was necessary: that is, in the case supposed.
The imperfect indicative is used, as in Latin, ' ojitimum erat,'
'longum erat,' &c. Cp. Winer, § 41, p. 254.

27, 28. ' ciirof] inasmuch as. The Apostle thus removes
the scruples and stumbling-blocks of the Hebrew Christians, who
were taunted by the Jews with believing in a dead Christ.

Christ, as Man, is the Second Adam. He unites all men in

Himself, All men are destined to die once ; therefore Christ
died, but He died only once — once. for all. But He is also their

future Judge. All must appear before His judgment-seat; and
then He, Who died once to bear' the sins of all, will appear again,
apartfrom sin ,• see the next note.

3 G
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28. xdJpU aa'as'] apart from sin. He does not say,
but '5 : he does not entertain the notion that Christ had ever

been vit/i iin, in the sense of ' blemished by sin ;' but he means,

that He will appear again, without sin, or apart from sin, in

another very difl'erent sense ; that is, as no longer supporting the

heavy xveiyht of the sins of others, even of the whole world, on

His own shoulders (I Pet. ii. 24), and as made Sin for us (2 Cor.

V. 21), and as made a Curse for us (Gal. iii. 13); but bringing

salvation to all, who look for, and love, His appearing; and then

He will say to the wicked, " Depart from Me, ye cursed ; Depart

from Me, all ye that work iniquity." (Matt. xxv. 41 ; vii. 2'.\.)

To appear the second time without sin is this,—not to

appear any longer in the likeness of siyijul flesh (Rom. viii. 3),

nor to bear the sins of the world in His own Body on the tree

(I Pet- ii. 24), as He did at His First Advent; and not to inter-

cede any more for sins, but to exercise Judgment upon sinners.

Primasins.
From a neglect of the true meaning; of the adverb \$

here, this text has been perverted by some modrtrn times

into an argument for the heretical notion, that Christ was not

perfectly sinless in His Human Nature, while He was yet upon
earth. Others have incorrectly regarded.$ as equivalent

to a sacrifice for sin. Compare above, Rom. vi. 10, which illus-

trates this text.

—-—ds "] He will appear to them who
are patiently expecting Him, for their salvation. He will come
to save them, and to destroy their enemies. But in the mean time
they must wait for Him ; they must be ever expecting Him.
A lesson to the Hebrews, and to all, of Patience, and of watchful

Preparation for the Second Advent of Christ. See Matt. x. 22.

Mark xiii. 13. 37.

Ch. X. 1. "^.Ktav— •'\ a shadow, or

sketch, of the fniiire good things, —future to the Patriarchs and
Prophets (see ix. II), but revealed and assured to us by Christ in

the Gospel (Matt. xiii. 17), yet still, in a certain sen^e, future,
because they are to be consummated hereafter in heaven. Com-
pare the parallel passage in Col. ii. 17. See ix. 11, and the In-

troduction to Leviticus, on their Christian significance.— r^v '] 7iot the very image, or

rather /vic/wre, of the things. According to the mind of ancient
Expositors, the word. would best be rendered here by sketch

or outline (and nut shadow) ; and the word^ by picture (not

image).

There are three things considered here.

1. The reality of the future good things—in Heaven and
Eternity.

2. The, or dear picture of them, in the Gospel.

3. The •, (ir dim outline of them, in the Law.
*' Umbra in Lege; Imago in Evangelio ; Veritas in Coelo."

5". Ambrose on Pa. xxxviii.

St. Paul designates here \he.future life as the things them•
selves; and he calls the Gospel the (, or picture, of those

things; and he terms the Old Dispensation the, or sketch,

of the picture. For tlie, or picture, exhibits the objects

more clearly, hut the shaded outline() delineates them
more obscurely than the does. Thcodoret.

The Law is the mere of the future, and is not the pic-

turo. Until the painter lays on the colours in the painting, it is

only a sketch (),— but when he adds the hues, it becomes
picture. Such the Law was ; for he calls it a sketch of the

future good things. Chrysostom.

As the picture (() falls short of (he original, so do our

present mysteries fall short of the future good things which are

perfect. And as the sketch (7(/)) falls short of the pic-

tui*e {eiKwv), so docs the Law fall short of the Gospel. Theophyl.

The picture ('), although it does not exhibit the reality

itself yet it is a vivid resemblance of it ; but the sketch () is

a faint outline of the picture. (Ecumeii.

Our present things (under the Gospel) are a jncture of the

Future. In Holy Baptism we see a type of the Resurrection,

but hereafter we shall behold the Resurrection itself. Here we
see the Symbols of the Lord's Body, there (i.e. in heaven) we
shall seethe Lord Himself. Theodoret (in 1 Cor. xiii. 12). Cp.
L'unemann (Komraentar, pp. 21fi. 2Gfi), who rightly observes, that

the contrast here is between the Law as giving merely a dim re-

semblance of future things, and the clearer exhibition of them
under the Gospel.

Some modern Expositors interpret^ to

mean an image consisting of the things, and equivalent therefore

to their sulistance ; but this seems to be a forced exposition. The
fact is, that as yet even under the Gospel we see through a

glass darkly, but hereafter we shall see face to face. See on
I Cor. xiii. 12.

— els rh SiT/reKe's] in continuum. Cp. . 3; . 12. 14.

2. '] Omitted by Elz., but found in the best authorities.

—^'] So the preponderance of the best MSS.
Elz.^.

3."] a calling to mind. See Luke xxii. 1!).

4. ''^] Impossible* He had spoken of the death and suf-

ferings of Christ as necessary, and pre-ordained for their salvation,

and had thus endeavoured to comfort and confirm the Hebrew
Christians in their faith, against the cavils and scoft's of the Jews.

He now raises their minds to a higher elevation, by an argu-

ment drawn from the Divinity of Christ.

The following remarks on this point are from an English

Theologian, who was raised up by God's Providence in the last

century to defend the great doctrines of the Atonement and
Divinity of Christ ;

—
Tlie Apostle tells us, that '* it is not possible that the blood

of bulls and of goats should take away sins" (Heb. x. 4) ; which
words appear to resolve the satisfaction, not merely into God'a

free acceptance, but into the intrinsic value of the sacrifice. And
while we rest it there, I do not see why we may not say, that it

is not possible for tlie blood of any creature to take away the

sins of the world, since no creature can do more than his duty,

nor can have any stock of merit to spare for other creatures. In
this light, the Scripture doctrine of the satisfaction infers tho

Divinity of Him that made it; and hence it is, that those who
have denied our Lord's proper Divinity, have commonly gone on
to deny any projier satisfaction also; or while they have admitted

it in words or in name, they have denied the thing. Scripture

itself seems to resolve the satisfaction into the Divinity of the

Person sufl'ering. It was Jehovah that was pierced. (Zech. xii.

10, compared with John xix. 37-) It was Goo that purchased

the Church with His own blood. (Acts xx. 2it.) It was 6--
Trjs, the High Lord, that bought us. (2 Pet. ii. I.) It was the

Lord of Glory that was crucified. (1 Cor. ii. ii.) And indeed, it

is unintelligible how the blood of a creature should make any
proper atonement or expiation for sin, as before intimated. This
again is another of those arguments, or considerations, which at

once insinuate both tlie truth of our doctrine and the i7}iporiance

of it. However, if Scripture otliernise testitieth that Christ is

properly God, and the same Scriptures elsewhere, independently

of our present argument, declare that Christ has atoned for us,

then, from these two propositions put together, results this third,

— that a divine Person has salistied for us. Consequently, whoso-
ever impugns the Divinity of Christ, justly so called, does at the

same time impugn the true notion of the satisfaction made by
Him. Dr. Watcrland (on the Doctrine of the Trinity, v. p. 3).

5. ^65 fls "] coming into the ivorld, at His
Incarnation. Sec i. U.
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5—7. —Th 4\ '] From Ps. xl. G—8, almost

verbatim from LXX.
. 5e- ] So LXX. The Hebrew is

>^ n'"i3 D'jiN {ozenaim carithalli). Thou hast opened mine ears;

literally, ears hast thou digged, or hollowed out, yor me.
The metaphor has sometimes been sujiposed to be drawn

from boring the ear of a servant with an awl, in token of jier-

pttual subjection. (Exod. xxi. C.) So Bp. Pearson (on the Creed,
Art. ii. p. 2:i0). Joseph Mede (Works, p. 89().

But it is, probably, to be deduced from the act of removing
all obstructions from the ears, and unstopping the ears of the deaf

(Isa. sxxv. 5), and of communicating the grace of attention, in-

telligence, and obedience.

The best illustration of this passage as applied to Christ is

supplied by the prophet Isaiah (1. 4— 6). Christ describing the

complete subjection of His human body to the will of His Father,

there says, '* The Lord God wakeneth mine ear to hear, as the

learned. The Lord God hath opened mine ear; and I was not
rebellious, neither turned away back. I gave my back to the

smiters, and my cheeks to them that plucked off the hair ; I hid

not my face from shame and spitting."

But it may be asked, How is it that St. Paul expresses the
words of the Psalmist, Mine ears Thou hast opened, by the Greek
words ?

The answer is,

—

(1) He found this reading in the Septuagint, the Authorized
Greek Version made by Jews, and used by them. The Jews
were familiar with this rendering, and might have excepted
against any other from him. See above, Introduction to this

Epistle, pp. 373, 374.

(2) Although this rendering is not a literal one, yet it is

a very just and ajipropriate Paraphrase. And it is to be borne
in mind, that Expository Paraphrases, rather than literal Ver-
eions, were familiar and congenial to the Jews. They had their

Chaldee Targums ; and the Septuagint Version was their Greek
Targum. It was purposely designed to e.xplain the idioms of
the Hebrew text, often obscure to Greek readers, and to render
them more intelligible to them by paraphrastic interpretations.

It ought to be regarded iu this light by us, if we are to appreciate

the Septuagint aright.

The sense and voice of the verb-, as used here, is

to be carefully noticed. signifies to train, to disci-

pline, and to instruct, to mould and prepare. See Ps. xvii. 36
;

l.xxix. 16. Luke vi. 40. Heb. xiii. 21. In the N. T. it also

means to repair, reclaim, restore. (Matt. iv. 21. Gal. vi. 1.)

The middle voice is used here, and it signifies

to train or prepare for oneself. Thus- alyov, thou
hast prepared praise for thyself. (Ps. viii. 3. See Matt. xxi. 16.)

And here means. Thou didst train my body for
Tliyself; Thou hast disciplined my body for Thy service.

This sense is expressive of Christ's complete Obedience in

His Human Body, as represented by the projihet Isaiah (I. 4, 5).

And this paraphrase miglit well be accepted by St. Paul from
the hands of the Hellenistic Jeu-s who framed the Septuagint
Version, as a suitable explanation of the meaning of the words,
Afy ears hast Thou opened, which mean. Thou hast made me
subject and obedient to Thyself.

The word Obedience is from ob and audio, to hearken ; and
if we may venture to use the expression, our Blessed Lord's
Obedience to His heavenly Father was so perfect, that in His
Human Body He may be said to have been all Ear.

How far it may be right to |)rtsume, that the Authors of the
Septuagint Version,— a Version prepared by the ancient People
of God for the future use of the Christian Church, and employed
by the Holy Ghost in numberless passages of the New Testa-
ment (as the present Epistle shows), had been guided by the

Holy Spirit Himself, to express His own meaning by paraphrastic
cipressions, which might afterwards be adopted by Him in dic-
tating the New Testament, is a very interesting and important
question, which deserves more careful consideration than it has
ever yet received, or is likely to receive, until we have been
enabled to understand and to appreciate more justly the Septua-
gint Version, which stands pre-emineut and alone among all Ver.
sions of the Old Testament, as having been consecrated by the
use of the Holy Ghost Himself in writing the New.

In the mean time we may here adopt the words of a learned
and wise Theologian of our own — I am not of their opinion, who
think that the writers of the New Testament, who were inspired
by the Holy Ghost, and almost always quote the Old Testament
in the words of the Septuagint, are in need of an apology ;— that
is too feeble a word. But my ju Igment rather is, that we ought
to examine whether the Hebrew Text may not bear the Inter-
pretation which they have given it, in order that the sense of the
Old Testament may be more rightly understood, and the autho-
rity of the New may be more clearly confirmed. Bp. Pearson
(Pra;f. Par. in LXX, re|)rinted by Archdn. Churton in his Minor
Works, p. 265), On this passage see above on Ps. xl. 6.

6. -(\ on account of sin. Cp. Rom. viii. 3. Winer,
p. 366.

— oiiK] Thou hadst no pleasure in. The verb is

found with an accusative, as here, in LXX, Gen. xxxiii. 10, et

passim.

7. if €!(>] in the roll. KfipaWs properly signifies cornu,
the end of the cylindrical stick, round which the Vohime, nbo
(megillah), was rolled. The megillah itself, or roll, is sometimes
rendered by /ce^oAls, its most conspicuous part, (Ezek. ii, 9

;

iii. 1—3.) Cp. Welslein, Liinem.
It has been asked. In what portion of what book is this

written ?

The word, used for megillah, supplies the answer to

this question.

The decree of God, that Christ should come to do His will,

is not declared in this or that part only, but in the Vulume itself

taken as a whole and rolled up together ; but to be afterwards
unfolded in Christ. See Cyril and others in Ps. xL and Theo-
phylact here; and the notes above on Ps xl. 6, 7.

The Church, following this Apostolic interpretation of the
40th Psalm, has wisely appointed it to be used on Good Friday.

8.! \ -'] So A, C, D*, Lachm,, Tisch.,

Bleek, Lun.—. has \-.
10. 5 -'] by means of the offering of the ono

sacrifice of the body of Jesus Christ once for all. Not as was
the case with the Jewish Sacrifices, which were repeated daily:
this sacrifice was offered once for all. CEcumen.

11. iepeus] A, C have apxitptos, so Lachm., Liinem., not
Tiseh.

12. oSros Si (so A, C, D* E; Eh. has oiiriis) ...] iul
this Man having offered one Sacrificefor sinsfor ever, sat down
at the right hand of God.

The words us Si-qvexis signify _/br ever, that is, available
for ever. See above on vii. 3, iepios (Is Si-nyexis, and
cp. X. 14. This phrase (ei'j Sn}v(Kcs) occurs in three other
places in this Epistle, the two just cited, and x. 1. And in all

these cases it is to be construed with the verb preceding, and not
with whatyo//oi/'6'. Cp. Chrys., --^. eh » ael, and so Theophyl., who says, " Christ ofi'ered one Sacrifice

for our sins, namely. His own body ; a sacrifice which is sufficient

for us for ever" (eis » 6i7ji'e/ccs), so that we need no other

sacrifice. And so QLcumen., eiy 6-.
So Valck., Bohnie, Lachm.

Other Expositors connect the words with what follows : so

the Syriac, and Erasmus, Calvin, Grotius, Be Wette, Bleek
3 G 2
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f Ps. 110. I.

Acts 2. 35.
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Z.unem,, Ebrardj Hofmann, OelUz.f and the English Authorized

Version.

It is obviously inconsistent with grammatical rules, to in-

terpret the Apostle's words as meaning ** having oifered one pet•'

peiual sacrifice,**

(J) Observe the contrast between %(€, siands, said of

the Jewish Priests, v. 11, and the aorist,^, sat down, said

of Christ, and declaring His dignity and continuance, sovereignty

and judicature. Theophyl.^ CEcumen. Bp. Pearson, Art. iv.

p. 522.

(2) The second contrast is between the same sacrifices

offered often by the Levitical Priests, and the one Sacrifice

offered oncefor all by Cbrist.

The statement of the Apostle here is of great importance in

reference to the true nature of the solemn work performed in the

Holy Eucharist.

St. Paul declares that Christ offered one Sacrifice for ever—
oncefor all, v. 10 ; and that by *' one Sacrifice He hath perfected

for ever them that are being sanctified," v. 14.

He proves the insufficiency of the Levitical sacrifices, from

the fact, that the satne sacrifice was often repeated under the

Law. See ix. 25; x. 1, 2.

If, therefore, it were true, that the Sacrifice of Christ can

be repeated, it is evident that the Sacrifice of Christ could not be,

what the Apostle affirms it is, a sufiicient sacrifice for the sins of

the whole worlti.

Ilis argument is conclusive against the notion, that the Sa-

crifice made by Christ upon the Cross may be repealed. Such a

view of that Sacrifice degrades it to the level of the Levitical

sacrifices, which, as St. Paul teaches, were superseded by it.

St. Paul's doctrine appears to be no less cogent against the

tenet of others, that Christ's one Sacrifice is still continued in the

Holy Eucharist ; and that the Holy Eucharist is itself a " Sacrifice

identical with the Sacrifice offered on the Cross."

St. Paul says that Christ " has ofTercd one Sacrifice for ever,"

that is, one Sacrifice available for ever—as the Ancient Ex-
positors interpret the word. He does not say, that He offered

one perpetual Sacrifice. A past act cannot be perpetual. But
Christ has offered a Sacrifice available in perpetuity. He says

that Christ has done this, and that after He had done it, He look

His seat (-^) at the right hand of God.

Jf it were true, that the Sacrifice of the Cross is continued in

the Holy Eucharist, and that the Holy Eucharist itself is " a Sacri-

fice identical with the Sacrifice on the Cross," then, since the

Sacrifice of Christ is inseparable from His sufierings, Christ's suffer-

ings must still be continued. Then Christ is " crucified ojresh "

in the Holy Eucharist. Such language as this has even been
adopted by some who hold this tenet ; and they do not scruple

to say, that the same Jesus Christ Who died upon the Cross '• is

again immolated on our Altars." "The Sacrifice which He
offered on the Cross is every day repeated on our Altars." (See

the evidence of this, cited in Notes at Paris, p. 72.)

This proposition is contrary to St. Paul's teaching, who
rejects the notion of Christ offering Himself often ; for then He
would have of(en suffered: but now once for all He hath been
manifested to abohsh Sin by the Sacrifice of Himself; and after

He has accomplished this one Sacrifice, He has taken His seat at

the Right Hand of God. See ix. 25.

Indeed this proposition seems even to come under the fearful

condemnation pronounced by the Apostle on those who " crucify

Christ afresh," after the Crucifixion on Calvary, and who "put
Him again to open shame." (Heb. vi. (i.)

The doctrine of the Apostle on this subject is thus ex-
pounded by ancient Authors ;

He consecrated Wine for a memorial of Himself. TcrlulUan
(de Anima, 17)•

The Eucharist is the memorial, in which a remembrance is

made of the Passion which the Son of God has endured for Chris-

tians. Justin Martyr (c. Tryphnn, c. 1 I7. See aNo c. 7**)•

Similarly the Eucharist is culled an act done "in commemo-
rationem Domini " several times by S. Cyprian, Ep. (i3, ad
Caecihum.

After having done all other things, Christ having auspiciously

made a marvellous Sacrifice and special immolation to the Father,

ofl^ered it up for the salvation of us all ; and He commanded us to

offer a comnicrnnrrition thereof continually, instead of a sacrifice

to God. We have received a commaml to execute on the Holy
Table the commemoration of this one Sacrifice, by means of the

symbols of His Body and of His saving Blood, according to the

Laws of the New Testament. We offer the incense spoken of by
the Prophet (Mai. i. 1 1),

" In every place incense shall be offered

unto My Name, and a pure offering, saith the Lord of Hosts."
We offer sacrifice and incense, because, according to the mys-
teries delivered us by Christ, we perform the Remembrance of
the Great Sacrifice, and present our Eucharistic sacrifice of thanks-
giving{) for our salvation with holy
hymns and prayers to God ; as also in that we are there conse-
crating ourselves wholly in body and soul, as a sacrifice, dedi-
cating ourselves to Him and to His High Priest the Word.
Eusebius (Demonst. Evang. i. 10).

In the holy oblation and participation of the body and blood
of Christ, Christians celebrate a memory of the same Sacrifice
that has been accomplished, •' peracti ejusdem sacrificii memo-
riam celebrant." Augustine (c. Faustum, .. 1).

Was not Christ offered once in Himself.' And yet He is

offered in the Sacrament daily. Nor does any one say what ia

false in saying that He is so offered. For unless Sacraments
bore a resemblance to the things of which they are Sacrament?,
they would not be Sacraments. But from this resemblance they
have the names of the things themselves. Angustine (Ep. 23,
ad Bonifac. Serm. 220).

The awful Mystery of the Lord's Body, which is celebrated
by us, is not the offering of different sacrifices, but it is the
commemoration of the Sacrifice which has been offered up onco
for all (-Tris '7}'4^ Ouaias $). EulogiuSf
Archbishop of Alexandria (c. Novatianos, lib. ii. Bibl. Phot. 280).

The Jewish sacrifices were to be offered continually on
account of their insufficiency. But (it may be said) do not we
Christians ofier daily ? Yes, we do offer, but this we do, making
a commemoration of Christ's death. And this is one sacrifice,

and not many. How, you may ask, is it one sacrifice, and not
many ? Because it was once offered. . . . Our High Priest is He
Who offered the Sacrifice which cleanses us ; that Sacrifice we
offer even now, that which was then offered, and is unconsumed.
This which we do, is done for a commemoration of what was
then done. Chrys.

We do not offer different sacrifices, as the High Priest did,

but always the same. But rather we perform a connnemoration

of a Sacrifice. Chrysostom here.

The language of Theodoret on this subject may be seen
above on ch. viii. 4.

Hence we see that the Fathers applied the word "to offer"
to the Eucharist as a commemorative sacrifice; and that they
speak of the Eucharist as a resemblance and a commemoration of
the one Sacrifice offered on the Cross.

It is certain that a person spenking of a resemblance might
designate it by the name of the thing or person which it re-

sembles ; but he never would designate a person, or thing, as a
resemblance of himself, or of itself. The Fathers might well call

tlie Eucharist a sacrifice, if they believed that the Eucharist
represents, and conveys the blessings of, the One Sacrifice offered

on the Cross. But tliey would never have called it a resemblance

of that sacrifice, if they had thought that it was identical with, or

a repetition of, that One Sacrifice.

They would naturally be disposed to speak with fervour of

the transcendent blessedness and glory of these Holy Mysteries,

in which the Son of God gives Himself to us, and feeds us with

the food of Immortality.

They had not seen the evils which have arisen since their

days, from the proposition, that the Holy Eucharist is a continua~

tion or a reiteration of the Sacrifice of the Cross. They would,

therefore, not be so scrupulous in speaking on this subject, as

they would be, if they lived now. Tliis is to be borne in mind in

reading their works.

The opinions of eminent Anglican Divines on this subject

may be seen in Bp. Aiidrewes (ad Bellarmin. p. 184, and in Acts

ii. 42, vol. V. p. CI», and as quoted above on 1 Cor. v. 8).

Abp. Laud agRmst Fisher, p. 25U, ed. Oxon, 1830. Abp. Brain-

hall, ii. p. 276. Bp. Bull, Answer to Bossuet's Queries, ii.

p. 250, ed. Oxon, 1827- Br. Walerland'ti Distinctions of Sacri-

fice, p. 112, ed. 1740, vol. vii. p. 340 ; viii. p. Ib'l. Mede on the

Christian Sacrifice, jip. :i5o—370. Nelsons Life of Bull, p. 414.

Blunt on the Early Fathers, Series ii. Lect. xii. The Bp. of
St. Andrews' learned and valuable " Notes to assist toward
forming a right judgment on the Eucharistic Controversy," Perth,

.'. Fragmenta S. Irenai, ed. Pfaffii, Lug. Bat. 1743, with

the Editor's Dissertations, see pp. 128. 183.

On the whole, we may affirm on the authority of Holy
Writ,—

(1) That in the Holy Communion we make a s<deran re-

cordation (///) of Christ, according to His own command
(Luke xxii. 19. 1 Cor. xi. 21), and show the Lord's Death
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Jer. 31, 31, S:c.. 11. 27.
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h John 10. 9.
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Rom. 5 2.

Eph. 2. 13, IS.

St 3. 12.

ch, 9. s. 12.

i ch, 4. 14, \G.

{rhv ''^') till He come (1 Cor.

xi. 25, 2(i).

(2) That thereto we come together in order to break bread

(see on Acts xx. 7), and in the bread then broken we have a

visible representation of Christ's body broken for us on the

Cross (Luke xxii. 19, 20. 1 Cor. xi. 24), and given to us to be

our living bread, the bread of life, the bread of heaven, the bread

• of God. (John vi. 35. 58.)

(3) That the Holy Eucharist is the Communion of tlie

Body of Christ and of the Blood of Christ. (I Cor. x. 10.)

(4) That it was instituted for the purpose of conveying

remission of sins to us (Matt. xxvi. 28), and that pardon is

actually dispensed and applied therein to each individual who
comes thereto with the requisite dispositions of Repentance,

Faith, and Love. (I Cor. xi. 28.)

(5) That thereby we dwell in Christ, and Christ in us (John

vi. 50), and that therein Christ gives us His own most blessed

Body and Blood, which are meat indeed and drink indeed; and

puts into our hands a pledge and earnest, as well as a mean and

instrument, of a glorious Resurrection of our bodies at the last

Day, and of eternal life both to our souls and bodies. (John vi.

54. 50.)

(G) That therein we are knit togetlier as fellow-members of

the Body of Christ ; for we are all partakers of that one bread.

(1 Cor. X. 17.)

(7) That in it we make a devout oblation and sacrifice of

ourselves, and present our souls and bodies a living sacrifice

(Rom. xii. 1), which is our rational worship (), and offer

an eufharistic sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving, and also of

alms (Heb. xiii. 15, 10) ; and, moreover, plead before God tlie

one all-suffiiient Sacrifice offered once for all by the outpouring

of the blood of tlie Son of God, God and Man, on the Cross ; and
represent and exhibit it by a perpetual commemoration, accord-

ing to the Lord's commandment; and that we receive from Him
pardon and grace, peace, and jfy unspeakable in those Holy
Mysteries, which He has appointed and instituted for the per-

petual conveyance, bestowal, and application of all the benefits of

that one Sacrifice offered once for all, to the great and endless

comfort of the soul and body of every penitent, devout, faithful,

and loving receiver ; whom Christ unites therein with Himself

and with God, and makes to be an heir of a glorious Immor-
tality.

The.ce benefits will amply suiEce for the peace, joy, and
assurance of every devout and humble Christian, who will not

desire to be " wise above what is written," and will not pry with

inquisitive and profane curiosity into the inscrutable maimer of

Christ's presence and working in these Holy Mysteries (see on

John vi. 25) ; but will joyfully receive Him into his heart, and
will shrink from any thing wiiich might tend to impair the

transcendent dignity of the one Sacrifice once offered on the

Cross, by reducing it to tlie low level of the Levitical Sacrifices,

whose imperfection was proved by their repetition ; and will not

entertain the notion of bringing down the Adorable Saviour from

His Throne in Heaven to be sacrificed by human hands, and to

suffer again upon earth ; nor will he be persuaded to allow,

that the living well-sjiring of spiritual health, which gushed from

the Rock, smitten once for all on Calvary, and is to be drunk with

longings and thirstings of the devout soul of every true Israelite,

may rightly be changed into a stagnant or frozen pool, to be viewed

by the worshipper from afar, but not to be tasted by him, although

the Lord has said, " Drink ye all of this." (Matt. xxvi. 27.)

Cp. above, notes on John vi., and on 1 Cor. v. 7, 8, and

I Cor. X. 4, and 10—20, and below, Heb. xiii. 10.

15. iipTjKiVai] So A, C, D, E. Elz. irpoeipTjKeyai.

16. tV Siivoiarl So A, C, D*, Lachm., Bleei, Liinemann.
Elz. has/ btavotiy.

20. ?))/ ifeKatyLaev ...] an entrance which He newly dedi-

catedfor us, afresh and everliving way through the veil, that is.

His flesh.

The verb- (see ix. 18) continues happily the idea

of newness and dedication, and derives a special interest from the
word 'E7KaiVia, as used by the Jews. See on John x. 22.

Also the word npoatparos seems purposely chosen as being
properly applied to a victim neivly killed, from ) and, to

immolate. {Homer, Iliad xxiv. 757, and Wetstein here. Passow
in v. Lobeck, Pbryn. p. 374.) The new sacrifice of Christ, the
One Victim typified by all victims, opened the new entrance to

the true Holy of Holies.

The Veil hanging between the Divine Presence and Throne
in the Holy of Holies was a figure of Christ's Human Nature,
veiling the Godhead ; and when that Veil of the body of the
Second Adam was rent on the Cross by His Death, then the ob-
struction, which was placed between God and man by the Old
Adam, was removed, and the new and living Way was opened into

the Heavenly Oracle. See Chrys. The Flesh of Christ was the
Veil hung before the true Holy of HoUes. He must pass
through all the human weakness and suffering abasement, in which
Flesh is Flesh ; in order to come to the glory of the Mercy-seat
of the Divine Throne where He now sits as King, and where
He now ministers as our Priest. The Veil of the Temple was
rent when that Flesh was crucified, and when by Death Christ
passed into glory, and gained an entrance to the true Holy of

Holies, where He maketh intercession for us. See Matt, xxvii, 51.

21.] And having a great High Priest over the House of
God, let us draw near with a true heart, in full assurance of
faith, having our hearts sprinkledfrom an evil conscience, and
our bodies washed{) with pure water. Let us hold

fast the profession of our faith.
In these few words are pointed out

(1) The meritorious cause o( our Justiflcatio7i, expressed by
the sprinkling, viz. with the blood of Christ, in allusion to the
blood of the ancient sacrifices.

(2) The instrumental mean of the conveyance of Justifica-

tion, namely. Baptism (cp. Eph. v. 26, and Titus iii. 5), expressed

by the washing of our bodies.

(3) The instrumental mean of the reception of Justification,

on our part, expressed by the word Faith.

(4) The merits of Christ applied in Baptism by the Spirit,

and received by a lively faith, and effecting our Justification for

the time being. See above, Introduction to the Epistle to the

Romans, pp. 201—203.
I know not whether the Apostle's here laying so much stress

upon our bodies being washed with pure water, might not, among
several other similar considerations drawn from the New Testa-

ment, lead the early Fathers into a thought which they had, and
which has not been so commonly observed, namely, that the

water in Baptisyn secured, as it were, or sealed the body to a

happy Resurrection, while the Spirit more immediately secured

the soul ; and so the whole man was understood to be spiritually

cleansed, and accepted of God, in and by Baptism. " Corpora
enim nostra per lavacrum, illam quse est ad incorruptionem uni-

tatem acceperunt ; animte autem per Spiritum ; unde et utraque

necessaria, ciim utraque proficiunt ad vitam Dei," &c. Irenteus,

\\h. i. c. 17, p. 208, ed. Bened. Compare TertuUian, de Bap-

tismo, c. 4, p. 225 ; De Anima, c. 40, p. 294. Cyril Hierosol.

Catech. iii. p. 41. Nazianzen, Orat. xl. p. 041. Hilarius, in

Matt. p. 000, ed. Bened. Greg. Nyssenus, Orat. de Bapt.

Christi, p. 309. Cyril Alex, in Joan. lib. ii. p. 147. Ammo-
nius, in Catena in Joann. p. 8!). Damascen. de Fid. Orlhodoxa,

lib. iv. c. 9, p. 200. They had also the hke thought with respect

to the elements of the other sacrament, as appointed by God foi

inturing to the body a happy resurrection along with the soul
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Dr. Waterland on Justification, vol. ix. p. 440. See above on
1 Cor. X. 1-2.

23. riji* rys] fhe confession of our hope.
If. is remarkable that our Autliorized Version has here /oi7A in-

stead of /lope ; no MS. has /, and the earlier Versions
(Wicliffc, Tyndall, Cranmer, Geneva) have /mpe.

25. tV^"] the gathering of ourselves together in

the public assemblies of the Churi'h. Cp. Sch'ottgen, p. 'J82.

Do not omit, through fear, this public profession of your faith ; do
not forfeit the means of grace, and of mutual edification, which
nro bestowed by the Ministry of the Word and Sacraments on
those who are " gathered together " in Christ's Name, like the
Kagles of the Gospel, " gathered together " to the Body of Christ,

slain for them, and giving them life and glory.

On this remarkable word --, see note on Matt.
xxiv. 28. Luke xvii. 37; and on 2 Thess. ii. 1, which will suggest
many reflections with regard to it. On', see

Neh. xii. ao.

26.$ .'] See above on vi 4—7 j and
Aug. ad Rom. § 15, vol. iii. -JCoOj and Sanderson, v. 331 ;

and cp. v. 39, as to the doc'riiie of " Final Perseverance."

28.] See Deut. xvii. 6, LXX.
30.] See Deut. i.\xii. ;i5, 30.

32—34] See Bp. Sanderson, Serm. i. p. 411. On the per-
secutions of the Jewish Christians, see 1 Thess. ii. 14, 15.

32.'] having been enlightened—at Baptism. See
vi. 4.

83.] being made a spectacle, as in a theatre.

See 1 Cor. iv. 9.

34. 5eff/xiiiis] prisoners. So , D* (B and C are defective

here), and several Cursives, and tiio Vulgate, Sgriac, Arabic,
Coptic, Armenian Versions; and Chrgs., Theodorct, in their

commentaries; and Valck., Griesb., Lach., Scholz, Bleck, Tisch.,

L'unemann. Elz. has^, my bonds. Cp. xiii. 3.

Though Seff^ioi? is in all probability the true reading, yet it

is very likely that in commemorating their affection and succour

to those who were in bonds for Christ, the Apostle intends to ac-

knowledge their kindness to himself, who had been a bondsman of

Christ for four years, two at Cresarea, and two at Rome. The word
($, applied to St. Paul in Ai'ts xxiii. 18; xsv. 14.27; xxviii. 17,

is 30 used by himself, Fhilem. I. 3. Eph. iii. 1 ; iv. 1. 2 Tim. i. 8.

— eauTois] for yourselves. Elz. prefixes Iv, which is not in

D, E, I, K, and is rejected by Griesb., Scholz, Tisch.
After^ Elz. adds eV oipavois, which is not in A, D*,

nor in the 'Vulgate, Coptic, yEthiopic Versions, and appears to be
only an explanatory gloss, but would scarcely have been corrected
by a copyist.

36.] See Bp. Sanderson, i. 203. 20!).

37. ' ''] how little, hoiv little. Isa. xxvi. 20, LXX.
Cp. .4)6/;). Vesp. 213.

38.] Hab. ii. 3, 4, LXX. On the text, 50-, the key-note of St. Paul's three Epistles to the Galatians,

Romans, and Hebrews, see above on Gal. iii. 11, 12, and Gal. vi.

1 1, and Introduction to--tliis Epistle, above, pp. 373. 377.
After biKaios A, N* add , which is received by Lach.

and Tisch., not by Delitz. D* has after iriVretos, but is

not in D***, E, I, K, N•*. Inasmuch as is found (either

after h'lKaios or after ^) in the Manuscripts of the Sep-
tuagint, it does not seem so probable that the copyists would have
omitted it, as that they would have inserted it.

.— iav6€, fb5oK€7 >/) eV] So the
words stand in the Scptuagint, where tlie Original has Behold,
n^Ey {uplah) ; His soul (the soul of God) is not content, or

pleased, in him.

But what is the meaning of the word '• {uplah) ?

The root substantive ophal signifies a hill, or a tower. (Isa.

xxxii. 14. Mic.iv.8. 2 Chron. xxvii. 3. Neh.iii.27.) Hence
the word ui>lah (the form of which is matter of controversy,
whether it is to be considered as a verb, adjective, or substantive)
is employed to signify a proud presum|)tuous reliance on self, and
a departure from God, and rebellion against Him. See Numb,
xiv. 44, whei'e the word is rendered by in LXX,
and \>y jiresumed in our Version.

Cp. Deut. i. 43, where LXX has also.
Tlie act of defection, described in Numb. xiv. 44 (the only

place besides llab. ii. 4 where the word occurs), seems to offer the
best exposition of its sense.

The question is, whether the Greek words^ and
can bear this sense }

The proper meaning of(\\ is to shorten s/iil, or
to reef sail, with a view of declining or avoiding a danger. Hence
it came to signily the act of shunning, of separating oneselffrom
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a Horn. 8. 24. 25.
2 Cor. 4. 18.

b Gen. 1. I.

Ps. 33. G.

Rom. 4. 17.

2 Pet. 3. 5.

c Gen 4. 4, 10.

Mii(t 23. 35.

ch. 12. 24.

d Gen. 5 21.

Ecclus. 44. 16.

sua. 10.

any object or person. See above on Gal. ii. 12. Tliis act may
proroeJ either from fenr, hatred, or pride. Cp. 2 Thess. iii. (i,

and the passages from Fhilo quoted by Loesner here, and on Acts

XX. 20 ; and see the note above on Habak. ii. 3, 4.

The words, therefore, ia.i'^, as used by the LXX,
and by St. Paul, mean. If he separate himself from Me, instead

of relying on Me hy faith .- for the Just shall live hy faith in Me,
and Tioi by reliance on himself, which is shown by his act of de-

fection. Behold that man is lifted up by pride, and hath set hi7n-

self against Me : and I have no pleasure in him.

But we (says the Apostle) are not of defection, unto per-

dition ; but we are offaith, to the saving of the soul.

It is evident from this text, that he who has once been ac-

counted just by God mar/ separate himself, and may forfeit God's

favour, and incur perdition. See on vi. 4, and I Cor. x. 12.

2 Pet. ii. 21 ; and Bp. Sanderson, v. p. 330; Bp. Pearson, Pref.

ad LXX, Minor Works, ii. pp. 2G2—26'4, and the Expositors of

the XVIth Article of the Church of England.

Indeed, it would seem that the Apostle, who (it will be ob-

served) has inverted the order of the two clauses as they s(and in

Hab. ii. 4, has done so with the purpose of rendering them more
instructive, in the first place, to the Hebrew Christians, by re-

minding them that though they themselves had once been illumi-

nated (i'. 32 ; cp. vi. 4 and following verses), and therefore had

been accounted just in the sight of God, yet, unless they hold

their profession firm, and without wavering (see vv. 23— 31), they

may tail of salvalion; and for the sake of inculcating on all men
the salutary lessons of godly fear, and watchfulness, and patient

jierseverance unto the end, by this serious warning, that tliey who
liave once been justified " may fall finally and totally " from the

faith.

The above exposition is confirmed by a passage in the an-

cient Epistle ascribed to ^S". Barnabas, where it is said, c. 4, " Ye
ought not to withdraw yourselves separately as if ye were jus-

tified, but ye ought to come together, and consider, what is most

conducive and profitable to the whole body of the faithful. For
' woe to them that are wise in their own eyes, and prudent in

their own sight '
" (Isa. v. 21). Let us become spiritual j let us

be a perfect Temple to God.

Cii. XI. 1." 5e ...] Having declared the sin

and penalty of falling away from the Gospel, and the blessedness

of Faith, he takes up that u-ord (in the usual manner of St. Paul,

see on vi. 20), and proceeds to expatiate upon it. He declares

that the true object of Faith is Christ ; and tiiat it is not to be

imagined that the Gospel (as the Jews pretended) is a 7tovel re-

ligion, at variance with the Law of Moses, but, on the contrary,

tliat the Fathers under the Law, and before the Law, believed in

Christ (see Article VII.) ; and were thus consoled under affliction,

and were justified and saved by God, and became Ensamples to us.

He flms accomplishes a double purpose. He disjilays the

power of Faith, and that it was able to do, what the Law could not

do ; and he shows the Hebrew Christians, that in believing in

Christ they could not be rightly charged by the Jews with

abandoning the Faith of their Fathers; and, in a sublime strain

of heavenly eloquence, he comforts them under their afflictions,

and exhorts them to patience, by showing what their Fathers were
empowered to do by Faith in Chri.-:t not then come ; and excites

them to consider what they themselves may do, and ought to do,

by Faith in the same Christ, Who has now been clearly revealed.

Cp. Theodoret, and Cyril Hieros. Catecb. p. 72. on the nature of

Faith ; and see below, v. 33.

This was the " point at issue," at the English Reformation ;—

For what contend the wise ?—for nothing less.

Than that the Soul, freed from the bonds of Sense,

And to her God restored by evidence

Of things not seen, drawn forth from their recess,

Root there,— and not in forms,— her holiness;—

•

For Faith ; which to the Patriarchs did dispense

Sure guidance, ere a ceremonial fence

Was needful round men thirsting to transgress.

Wrn. Wordsworth (Ecclesiastical Sonnets, xxvi.).

On the accent of , see Kiihner, i. § 78, p. 72. It is

placed emphatically in the beginning of the sentence, because the
writer is proceeding to define what Faith i*, and what it has done,

Cp. 1 Tim. vi. C. 2 Tim. iv. 11.

—] frni trust in. See iii. 14.— e\e7xos] conviction ; the mental state of being convinced
of their reality.

2. f f yap] for in and by this. A proof that Faith looks
to unseeyi things. For the Fathers, who died long ago, before

the revelation of the Object of their Faith, received a testimony,

as being just, from God, because they lived in and by faith.
The preposition eV signifies sometliing more than that being

in a state of faith they were attested ; it means that they were

attested on thai account. See this use of tV in 1 Cor. iv. 4 ; xi. 22.

3. / alwvas'] the worlds. See i. 2.

— ] the things that are seen. A, D*, E* have
), which has been approved by Lach., Bleek, Tisch.,

De Wettc, Liinemann, Delilz., and may, perliaps, be the true

reading; but compare 2 Cor. iv. Ui.

No mortal eye saw God making the world ; He did not

make it by the hand, but by His word. And Faith teaches us,

that God, Who has e.iisted from eternity, made it out of nothing.

Theodoret.

4. ' ^] by it—i. e. by his faith.

— fTi] he yet speaketh : he though dead yet lives and
preaches the blessedness of faith, and the doctrine of a future Re-
surrection. The first blood which was shed on the Earth was that;

of Abel, and it was shed by Cain. He, whose offering " pleased

God," was slain by his brother, whose offering was not accepted

by God. Tims the first Death that happened in the World pro-

claims the certainty of a Resurrection and Judgment to come, and

of future rewards to the righteous. Thus Abel's blood crieth from
the ground (Gen. iv. 10). Cp. below, xii. 24.

See Chrys. and Theophyl., who says that is the

reading of some MSS., but is not approved by him. 6 is in

A and some Cursives, and in many of the Fathers ; and is received

by Scholz, Lachm., Tisch, &c. Biz. has \a\e7rat with D, B,

I, K. On Abel as a type, see notes above on Gen. iv. 4.

6.] With this and the following verses the reader may compare

the similar treatment of the subject by .S. Clement, the fellow-

labourer of St. Paul (Phil. iv. 3), in his Epistle to the Corinthians,

c. U— 12,' S'lKaios ei>p€0els(4 . . . . . .

sKTipv^fv . . . <pi\os•^$ ... The use

made of this Epistle by S. Clement is an important testimony

to its authority, and to the reverence in which it was then held

in the Western Church. Cp. i. 3, and Introduction above,

pp. 366, 367.—] Enoch, the seventh from Adam, taken from this

world to Rest, and a type of the heavenly sabbath, or Rest, that

remaineth to the people of God (iv. 9). See Jude 14. The Ian.

guage of the Author here is from the Sepluagint Version, Gen.

v. 22. 24. On the history of Enoch sec notes above, on Gen. v. 24.

— ToS iSe'iv} in order that he might not see djt.:h.

The purpose of God in translating him is thus declared. Cp.

Luke ii. 2G. Limemann.
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John 8. 33.
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Acts 7. 32.
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yiVerai.
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^ ' '; ei? , /, .
^ ets ,.', "^ ^^ / ,

6.
^^ '' Sappa Siifa/itv ,, .
'" ' J to ' , , ,) ,.
'^'' , , ., ,^ \ • ^*. '^ ' ,• ^'^ ' , .

6,.
6. 6] He exists : not. There is a contrast here be-

tween the words and yivtrai. God always exists, and He
Itecotnes a Rewarder of those who seek Him out.

7. \$$'\ fiaviuf/ been inspired with godly fear by the05. Cp. v. 7. Acts xxiii. 10. On^/ see v. 7•

—€ rhy ''] he condemned ike world :
'* compa-

ratione melioris ejus fidei et facti" (Priniasius). Noah, by his

faith, proved them to be deserving of punishment, in that they

would not believe that the flood would come, although they saw

him building the Ark for 120 years, and heard his preaching.

Primasius, Theophyl. As to this sense of and
cp. 1 Cor. vi. 2, 3. Rev. xx. 4.—/] of righteousness, Noah is the first person

that is called in the Old Testament. Gen. vi. 3. Philo,

i. p. )'1. On the history of Noah see notes above, Gen. vi.— ix.

8. nifTTei$ See Clem. Rom.'x. 10. On the call of
Abraham see above, notes on Genesis xii. 1.

9. ((^~\ sojowned as a stranger, Cp. Luke xxiv. 18.

Acts vii. 6. 20. Eph. ii. 19. 1 Pet. ii. 11.— ^v 5'} in tents—not houses with Isaac, Sec. Sec on
Gen. xxxiv. 1.

10. e'JeSe'xETO—] i/e /ooiefi (not for an earthly, but) for

the heavenly City, which hath the glorious and immoveable/uWH-
dations. Ps. Ixxxvii. 1. Rev. xxi. 14— 20. Observe the articles.

He looked for the only City that tiath a foundation tliat

cannot be moved. A strong contrast to the tents in which they
dwelt as strangers and sojourners, and wliich they were ever

moving from jilace to place.

11. / 2^^] even Sara herself who was before in-

credulous. (Gen. xviii. 12.) Sara is presented as a pattern of

repentance to the Hebrew Christians, who had fallen into un-
belief. C/trys. On the example of Sarah see on Gen. xviii. 12.

— els (nrep/iaros] Ad immissionem seminis virilis

in ejus utcrum ; hoc est, co fine ut factum gigneret, vel, ut ait

ChrysostomuSf eis > rh els^\ ; et pari u^odo Theophylactus, ^^ els )
rh \7} els^

rov ^. Ilaud alitor Uicumenius, ^5 els rii5>4. Locutiones\\€,) eaos pro])riic et solennes sunt physicorum de liac

re dissercntium.uli liquidii apparet ex scriptis Galeni, Hippocratis,

oliorumque artis medendi peritorum, a Wetstenio ad hunc locum

(•itatorum p. 42), aileo ut nonnullorum recentiorura criticorum

interprctatio supervacanea sit, els 5, contra

usum loquendi communem, ' ad familia fundamenta jacienda'

reddentium.

Hie igitur piis omnibus, qui has res debita reverentii con-

templantur, subit aniniadvertendum, Denm esse Qui claudit ute•

rum et aperit (Gen. xx. 18; xxx. 22), Deum esse, Qui dal

benedictiones uteri (slix. 25), et tiberos esse domtm et hteredi-

tatem qute venit a Domino. Ps. cxxvii. 3.

The word ereKev, after Kaiphv, has been expunged by some as

a gloss ; but, it seems, without adequate reason.

12.] Some Editors read- for '/€], on in-

sufficient authority, and to the weakening of the sense. Elz. has

oKTel before &5, but the reading in the text has luore evidence

in its favour, and is received by Griesb., Schotz, Lach., Liin.,

Tisch.

13. '} these not only lived, but died (not

according to the present world [' ), through which
they passed as strangers, but) according to Faith, which sees

what is invisible and future, and lives in and by that spiritual

sight.

— ISovTes'] Elz. adds netaSevTes, but against the best

authorities.

—'] having saluted them; having hailed or greeted

them from afar, as a voyager hails his own home when first

descried from a distance, and recognizing and saluting from afar

the hills and headlands of his beloved soil. Chrys., Estius,

Trench. Thus the Ten Thousand under Xenophon, on their

return to Greece, greeted the Sea with the simultaneous ac-

clamation,,. And in like manner, Virgil

says, " Quum procul obscuros coUes humilemque vidcmus Italiam

(their promised land), Italiam laeto socii clamore salutant," jEn.
iii. 522. They greeted them from afar, as a friend salutes a
distant friend, with whom he cannot have nearer intercourse.
" Otho protendcns manus adorare vu\gum,jacere oscula'* (Tacit.

Hist. i. 36). '* Blandaque deve.\se jactaret basia rhedse " {Jnve•

nal, iv. 118). " Jactat basia Tibicen " (Phaidr. K7). This
salutation, when addressed to Princes, was called ^ labratum,*/5. See Ouzel and others on Mimic. Felix,

p. 14.

There may also be a reference here to the act of,
as an act of reverence paid to sacred objects. See Miiiuc. Felix,

p. 12, ed. Ouzel, " Csecilius, simulacro Serapidis denotato, »ie»tt»i

ori admovens osculum labiis pressit." And compare Job xxxi.

2(;— 28. Ps. ii. 12. 1 Kings xix. 8. See below on Rev. xiii. 4.

15. 4,1 So A, D*, E*, Lach., Tisch.—Elz. has,.
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Eidus.-44. 21

Oen. 21. 12.

Rom. 9 7.

Gal. 3. 29.

Gen. 27. 2. 29

Gen. 48. 5, 15,

16, 20.

&47. 31.

q Gen. 50. 24.

r Exod. 1. 16.

& 2. 2, 1
1,

Acts 7. 2U.

17. n-porreyiii'oxev'] hath offered. Observe the perfect tense.

He has dune it, in will and in God's sight, although it was not

really effected. God here describes the act as done by Abraham,
because He knows that it would have been done by him, if He
Himself had not interfered to prevent it.

— (,6(] being tried; not as if God did not know
what he was. On this trial see above, on Gen. xviii. 12— eirci-

Q^hs rhv', - ris ^v,*^ toTs

/, ] (7, Btfyeiprj €is )4 \, ? •} /xe-

€;', nphs\4] '/$ {Clement R. Frag. 2).

—'-] was offering up. Hence St. James speaks of

the act as done, ii. 21; and so Clement R. 10,-^
ai/rhv.

18. TTphs 81/] to whom, i. e. to Abraham ; not " concerning

whom " (Isaac).

19. ' auThv "] ichence he received

him back even also in a parable, ox figure. Observe the conjunc-

tion Kai. The sense is, Abraham not only received back his son

Isaac, whom in will he had already offered (see v. 17) ; but, as

an additional reward for his faith, he received him back also in

and with a parable, or likeness of some other great recovery : none
other than the Resurrection of the Son of Abraham, Christ, in

Whom all Abraham's seed are blessed, typified by this resto-

ration of Isaac from the dead. Then, in faith, Abraham pro-

phesied and said, God will provide for Himself a Lamb for a

burnt-offering (Gen. xxii. 8) ; then, in faith, he called the name
of the place Jehovah Jireh {v. 14) ; then in faith, he saw the day

of Christ, and was glad (John viii. 5G). Therefore he then re-

ceived something more than Isaac from the dead. He saw in

him a parable, a figurative vision of Christ, given up by His

Father to death, and raised by Hinv from the dead. Theodoret.

Cp. Chrys., (Ecumen., Theophyl., Primasius. See above on
Gal. iii. 6, and Delitz. here, and the notes above, on Genesis xxii.

Isaac was sacrificed, and yet lived, to show that Christ should

truly die and truly live again. In Abraham's intention, Isaac

died ; indeed, the Apostle does not hesitate to say that Abraham
offered him up. In his expectation (v. 19) he was to rise from

the dead ; and therefore, being spared, Isaac was received by
Abraham as from the dead. And all this was transacted, in order

to presignify that the only Son of God was really and truly to be

sacrificed and die, and after death to be raised to life. -\nd thus

the Resurrection of the Messiah was represented in a Parable.

Cp. Bp. Pearson, Art. v. p. 476, who quotes Gregory Nyssen in

Resur. Orat. i. p. 383. " Ideo immolatus Isaac non est, quia Re-
Burrectio Filio Dei servata est." {Prosper.)

The interpretations of some learned modem Expositors (e. g.

Lunemann), that} here means a stake, or deposit, which
is risked for a greater sum, or with great peril and daring, are

inconsistent with the common usage of the New Testament,
where occurs often and only in the sense of a likeness ;

and were unknown to Christian Antiquity, and are inadmissible.

The sense in which the Author of this Epistle uses the word^ above, ix. 9—where he calls the Tabernacle a-^, and explains its parabolic character,—is the best exponent
of his meaning here.

21. . '] each of the sons of Joseph. Ephraim
and Manasseh. (Gen. xlviii. 3. 5—16. 20.) Some ancient writers

suppose a symbolical act in the crossing of the hands of the
Patriarch in this act of benediction.

—^] worshipped God ; in thankfulness for the
past, and beholding in faith the blessings which hereafter would
be vouchsafed to his seed.

There is no ground for the supposition, that the Patria'-ch

Jacob did obeisance to Joseph, his son, and much less to his staff,

as a type of some other person. Indeed, it is expressly recorded
Vol. II.—PtRT III.

that Joseph bowed down before Jacob in Gen. xlviii. 12 ; and the

word there used to describe Joseph's action at that time is-- in LXX. See also next note.

— iirl Tb& TTJs8] leaning on the top of his

staff.

This was done by Jacob, when he had made Joseph swear

that he would not bury him in Egypt, but in the burying-place oi

his fathers at Machpelah. Gen. xlvii. 31 : see the notes there.

The Hebrew text here, as now printed, relates that Jacob
worshipped towards the head of his bed, ncari rtirbs {al rash

hammittah).
The rendering of the LXX, adopted by the Apostle here,

enables us to understand aright the original Hebrew, and appears

to show that it ought to be pointed rretprr (hammatteh), and not

{hammittah), and that the true meaning is (as the LXX
and the Apostle expound it), ' he strengthened himself upon hi»

staff, and so, leaning forward, worshipped God.' And so AuguS'
tine, in Genesim. Yet this text has been employed as an argu-

ment for the worship of images. See A Lapide here, Cp.
Surenhus. p. 64(1. Schotlgen, p. 98fi.

The Septuagint Translators have -, bed, in Gen. xlviii,

2; and their translation, (lafiSos, in Gen. xlvii. 31, to which the

Apostle here refers, is entitled to more attention on that account.

Other Expositors have supposed, that the Septuagint Trans-
lators mistook the Hebrew Original ; but it is more likely that

there is an error in the present Masoretic points of the word, than in the Greek text cited by St. Paul : see on Gen. xlvii. 3 1

.

'The staff oi Jacob might well be mentioned, as suggestive of

God's mercies to him, according to the Patriarch's own words,
" With my staff 1 passed over Jordan, and now I am become two
bands " (Gen. xxxii. 10). Besides, the staff is the scriptural cha-

racteristic of travel. Hence the Israehtes were commanded by
God to eat the Passover with their loins girded, and their shoes

on their feet, and their staff in their hand. (Exod. xii. 11.) And
this introduction of the 5/a^into the scene of the Patriarch's last

charge concerning himself, and the removal of his own body after

its mortal pilgrimage to repose in the promised land, the type of

heaven, may be designed to remind the reader that even in his

old age he was still a pilgrim, and was travelling onward from

the Egypt of this world to his heavenly rest. It is doubtful also,

whether an Eastern bed could be properly described, in the

modern sense of the words, as having a head.

The two incidents recorded in the Book of Genesis (xlvii.

27— 31, and xlviii. 2), as interpreted by the LXX, appear to re-

present a gradual decline and decrepitude. In the former, tho

Patriarch is represented as leaning on his staff ; in the latter he is

laid upon his bed. In both, he shows his faith in the promises of

God. In the former, he provides for his own burial in Canaan

;

in the latter, he blesses the sons of Joseph. St. Paul inverts the

order of the incidents, and dwells more upon the latter, because it

was more relevant to his purpose, as declaring the Patriarch's hopo

and trust in blessings to come, and as intimately connected with

the similar command which he next recounts from Joseph himself.

22. '] concerning his bones, which were taken

out of Egypt, and buried at Sychem. See on Acts vii. IB.

This command, concerning his bones, was an evidence of his

faith in God's promise, that the seed of Abraham would go out of

Egypt, and return to Canaan. Theophyl.

It was also a prophecy of a future resurrection, and a pre.

announcement of the repose of the body, to be glorified hereafter

in the heavenly Canaan.

23. rh -] that the child was fair, viz. Moses,

who refused to be called the child of Pharaoh's daughter.

Compare the words of St. Stephen concerning the same per-

son, Acts vii. 20. 22.

The Speech of SI. Stephen before the Hebrew Sanhedrim at

3
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. jSacriXeia?, , -, , ^ '^ ,
Jerusalem seems to have been in the mind of the Author of this

Epistle, and its thoughts and even its phrases are reproduced
here. Cp. Acts vii. 2, 3—5. IQ. 20, 21. 53. Heb. ii. 2; xi. 8,

9. 13—15. 22-24.
It was very natural, that St. Paul, especially, writing to the

Hebrews at Jerusalem, and speaking to them as he does here, of

those who had died in failh, as Martyrs for the truth, should
bethink himself of the first RIartyr, and of the speech which he
had heard him speak there, and should he desirous of giving

weight to St. Stephen's last words. Cp. Acts x.iii. 20.

26.^ ] the reproach of Christ ; the re-

proach borne by Moses looking in faith to Christ and to His
Cross. See above on ix. 19; and below, xiii. 13.— 70/] for he was looking off from present sufferings

to the glorious reward to which they would lead.

28. 67€] he hath celebrated. See Matt. xxvi. 18,. Cp. Winer, § 40, p. 244.

29. 7is] land. Omitted by Etz., but found in A, D*, E, and
giving force to the sense as a contrast to, sea ; and re-

ceived by Lach., Bleek, Tisch.

31. '] the harlot : emphatic. She who once had been
so, but had been reclaimed from her evil life. Cp. Matt. xxvi. 6,^5 , that Simon who was well known to have
once been a leper, and had been cleansed.

So Jtahab. And she by repentance and faith became a pat-

tern to sinners ; and by God's grace, she was received into co-

venant with Him, and was made an ancestress of Christ Himself.
She was a monument of His Love to the world, and a figure of

the Church recovered from Heathenism and espoused to Christ.

See note above on Matt. i. 3. 5. Cp. James ii. 25,'
Toiis ayyixous, and Clement i. 12,

'/3 . Here is an appeal 'ad verecundiam,' and
the moral is. Let it not be true of you Hebrews, that " the harlots

and pubhcans go into the kingdom of God before you I" Matt.
ixi. 31, 32.

In connexion with the history of Rahab, it may be observed,

that many Fathers, dating from S. Clement (i. 12),—viz. Justin
Martyr, Irenaeus, Origen, Ambrose, Jerome, and Theodoret
here,—regard her scarlet thread as typical of Christ's blood.

Thus 5. Clement says that the spies €7,€ ^ 5, 53 '$ ? € To7s. On Rahab's typical character, see on Josh. ii. 1.

32.^ yap Syo(vov i xpovos] for, the time will

fail me hile I tell of Gideon — . So Philo Judeeus (de Soma,
p. 1 1 IG d), Toy 5ia<^opc^y

Sif^iovra. Loesner (p. 445).
— reSfaii/—2;;' \ (<] Elz. has Viiiuiv re^ 'If^eae. Some have supposed a chronological

embarrassment here, inasmuch as Barak was before Gideon, and
JephtJiah before Samson.

But the names are arranged in pairs ; and so stand in the

Syriac, jSthiopic, and Arabic Versions. 'The Vulgate omits the
copulas. And A omits the second and tiiird. A and D* read

«oi Bapix. , £, I, have before 'U(fi6if.

On the whole the sense seems to be,

—

The necessary time
will fail me in speaking of Gideon and also of Barak (who was
before him, but deserves also to be celebrated), of Samson, and
also of Jephthah (who preceded him in time, but ought not to bo
forgotten), of David, and also of Samuel who was his senior, but
deserves to be celebrated.

In each of these pairs, there is, as it were, an act of retro•

gression from the principal person mentioned, to another person
who resembled him, or was connected with him, and ought not
to be forgotten.

Such a mode of speech is peculiarly natural to persons who
are compelled to hurry onward, for lack of time, and yet look
wistfully back on those objects which they leave behind. On the
acts of Gideon, &c., see notes on Judges, and Introduction.

33. ilpyatravTO 5'] they wrought righteousness,—

a

proof thafthe Faith, of whicli the Apostle is here speaking, is the

same kind of Faith as that inculcated by St. James, the Bishop
of Jerusalem, in his Epistle to the Jews of the dispersion.

The Faith on which St. Paul here lays special stress, is an
operative Faith. Certainly this is no proof (as has been alleged

by some) that this Epistle was not written by the author of the
Epistles to the Romans and Galatians. Indeed, his language
here is a natural corollary and necessary supplement to those two
Epistles. And it is in perfect unison with the warnings and ex-

hortations which were given in the later Epistles of the Apostle,

written nearly at the same time as this Epistle,—namely, in the
Pastoral Epistles, which were rendered specially necessary by the

Jewish Antinomianism of this time.

See above, the Introduction to the Epistle to the Romans,

pp. 204—206, and pp. 375—378, and below, IiUroduction to the

Pastoral Epistles.

At the same time, the Apostle has taken good care in this

Epistle to contrast the Justification by an operative Failh in

Christ, of which he is here speaking, with that Justification

which many of the Jews sought to establish for themselves, and
against which he had contended in the Epistles to the Galatians

and Romans, by the deeds or ceremonies of the Mosaic Law.
See xiii. 10, and the whole of chapters vii.—x.

Gideon, Barak, Samson. Some of these persons were not
exempt from failings and sins. True ; but this is not the question

to be considered here. Were they not also distinguished by
Faith .' He is not writing a history of their lives, but is reciting

the triumphs of Faith. Theophyl.
— (ippa^av '] stopped the mouths of lions, as

Samson did, Judges xiv. 6; David, 1 Sam. xvii. 34; and Daniel,

Dan. vi. 22. They did this by failh in God.
34. ^"] quenched the violence of fire, as

Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego did. (Dan. iii. 20 — 27) In
this and the preceding verse the Apostle happily combines two cases

of Martyrdom for the worship of God, from the same book of the
Old Testament, the Book of Daniel ; the first, the example of
Daniel himself, preferring to encounter death from the lions

rather than forego his private prayers to God in obedience to
the King's command ; the second, the example of the three

children choosing the fiery furnace rather than pay to the Goldeo
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* "^ , & 2.'.' sf'g. 1.

C 1 Cor. 10. 13. ch. 10. 32—31.

Image, which the King had set up, that public homage which is

due to God alone. The former was ready to die rather than omit,

for a single day, the worship of Him Who is True ; the latter

would sooner perish than commit the sin of performing a single

act of worship to what is false. Two striking examples for the
Hebrews at that time. See above, x. 24. They are happily united

in the two Proper Lessons appointed by the Church to be read on
the Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity.

—/] armies here, as often in LXX, as well as

camps. Cp. xiii. 11. 13. Rev. xx. 9. Acts xxi. 34.

35. 7Ui/ai/ces] women ; e. g. the widow of Sarepia from Elijah

(1 Kings xvii. 23) ; the Shunammite from Elisha (2 Kings iv. 36).—-^ they were beaten to death. See the authori-

ties in Suicer (Thesaur. in v. pp. 1327— 35), where is an elaborate

dissertation on the word; the sense of which appears to be, to

stretch and suspend the body on a rack, and then to beat it to

death by repeated strokes of wooden instruments loaden with
brass or leaden balls covered with leather ; like the action of beat-

ing a drum (^). Cp. 2 Mace. vi. 28. Hence it was used
in a more general sense for any violent torture.

— &$'] a better resurrection of the body
than that restoration of it to life in this world, which was offered

them, if they recanted, after their condemnation to death. They
might have risen again to life in this world, after their sentence

of death ; but they died with joy, in faith of resurrection to life

eternal; so the Maccabees did: 2 Mace. vii. 9. 11. 23. 29. 36.

Or, as some interpret the passage, a better resurrection than
that of the two children just mentioned as restored to life in this

world by the two Prophets. Theophyl.
37.'] they were stoned ; as Naboth^ 1 Kings xxi.

13; Zechariah, son of Jehoiada, 2 Chron. xxiv. 20—22. Matt.
xxiii. 37- Here is a comfortable assurance in reading their his-

tory. They died as Martyrs here, and will have their reward
hereafter.

—- they were sawn asunder^ as Isaiah by order of
king Manasseh, according to the Jewish tradition. Scholtgen

(p. 987). Justin M. (c. Trypho. 120). Tertullian (Scorpiac. 8.

de Patient. 13). Delitz. (p. 589) ; note above, on 2 Kings xxi. lb".— iTr€LpaaQT)ffav^ they were tempted by Satan, and by allure-

ments of pleasure and profit from persons in worldly power, as
the Prophet of Judah was tempted by Jeroboam (1 Kings xiii. 7)

;

perhaps the most trying form of Martyrdom, and requking the
most courage and faith.

This specification of temptation to apostasy from Christ would
have a special pertinency to the case of the Hebrew Christians,
and is very appropriate here. The word( has been
rejected by some Editors, but without reason. It is received by
Tisch. in his last edition.

— iv] in sheepskins, as some of the Prophets. (Zech.
liii. 4.) See Ctem. Rom. i. 17, who applies the words to Elijah,
Elisha, and Ezekiel.

Ch. XII. 1. Toiyapodv—'\ Cp. Clement. R. i. 19.

On the word v4<p09, nimbus, for ;, multitude, see Wetst.,

Lilnem,
The picture seems to be drawn from the immense multitudes

of spectators which the Apostle had seen witnessing the races in

the Stadium at Corinth, or in the Circus at Rome. "Totam hodii
Romam Circus capit." {Juvenal.) Such a comparison is a fa-

vourite one with St. Paul. See on Phil. iii. 14.—€^ that sin which most readily besets

?, and, as it were, begirds us. The word fvirtpiaTaTos is only
found here. Its derivation from (to place, statuo, not sto)

intimates that it is something readily placed around, so as to

hem in and beset; and therefore it is rendered circumstans by
Vulg. Cp. CTaThs' {Hom. II. v. 506) :/ 5, stag*

tianf water, and (what is very relevant to the Apostle's meaning)
(TTaThs, a long, straight, and ungirdled tunic,?.
See Passow. Hence Chrys. here well explains the word eujrtpi-

by?, and so the Syriac and the
English Authorized Version, 'which easily besets us.' Bp. San.•

derson (iv. 60) well renders it ' quae nos arete complectitur ;' fol-

lowing Erasmus, * tenaciter inhaerens.' Let us cast this sin off,

as a garment which encumbers us in our Christian race.

The metaphor is from the act of runners laying aside their

outer garments, in order to run with more expedition.— —] let us rttn the race. A Pauline figure.

See Gal. ii. 2; v. 7- Rom. i.x. 16. Phil. ii. 16.

2. —*-2 looking to Jesus. He excites them
to look with the eye of Faith through the Cloud of Human Wit-
nesses, and to see the Sun of Righteousness standing in splen-

dour and glory at the Right Hand of God.
The Saints are, as it were, the Clouds of Christ's Presence,

which are illumined by the beams of His brightness, and by
which He will be surrounded when He comes in His glorious

Majesty to judge the quick and dead.

On this text see the noble Sermon of Bp. Andrewea (ii. 158^

;

and cp. Bp. Sanderson (i. p. 401 ; iv. 60).— !—?] for the joy that was set before Him, He
endured the cross. The joy which He felt in the prospect of our
Salvation to be eflfected by His sufferings was His $$7,
Prize. Looking to it. He ran His Race, and, having finished Hi;

Course, He has now laien His seat{), where He is non
enthroned,—not by the side of some human, or Arbiter

of the Race, but at the Right Hand of God. Look up to Him,
follow Him.

Elz. has- : but the reading of the text is far prefer-

able as to sense, and is supported by the best authorities.

3.-] On this text see Bp. Sanderson't Sermon

(i. p. 401).

4. '] Ve did not yet resist

unto blood, as Christ did. Observe the anrist here,^'.
Ye did not resist unto blood, as ye might have done on several oc-

3 2
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casion3 at Jerusalem, / ye had been animated with the courage of

Martyrs ; for instance, in the persecution 2^ (Acts xi. I!).

Cp. XKvi. 10. 1 Thess. ii. 14) ; and as the Apostle St. James, the

brother of John, did (Acts xii. 1,2); and as the other St. James,

your late Bishop, did very recently. Euseb. ii. 22, 23.

It is the more requisite to bear in mind the tense and the

true rendering of this verb{/-^), because an argument

has been built by some upon an erroneous rendering of it (" ye

have not yet resisted unto blood"), as if it implied that they to

whom the author writes had not been exposed to any sanguinarij

persecution ; and that therefore this Epistle could not have been

addressed to the Hebrew Christians of Palestine.

It is clear from the whole tenour of the sentence, that the

writer is expostulating here with many of those whom he ad-

dresses, for their pusillanimity, and lack of zeal, valour, and pa-

tience, in not encountering afflictions for the Faith. See vv. 5— 12 :

Ye did not yet resist unto blood (when ye ought to have done so),

and ye haveforgotten the exhortation, &c.

5, 6. Tie —] Prov. iii. 11, 12, LXX. Cp.

Rev. iii. 19. Clement R. (i. 5G). Augustine (iii. 2641 ; iv.

265. 381. 1445 ; v. 333. 460). Bp. Sanderson (i. 417).

7. ris yap >$ «...] for who is a son, whom his

father chasteneth not ? That is,—who is really treated as a son,

if his father denies him that corrective discipline, to which, as a

son, he is entitled from h\sfather ?

This seems to be the true rendering of the words, and not
* what son is there ?* The emphatic word is vl'bs, as opposed to. See V. 8.

9. rSiv^] the Father of our spirits, as

distinguished from the fathers of our flesh. God is the Creator

of our bodies, souls, and spirits ; but He is not the Father of the

carnal corruptions of our nature, which we inherit through our

parents from Adam, who are therefore here called Traripts ttjs

aapxhs ^, as contrasted with the, or highest faculty

of man. (1 Thess. v. 23.)

Some early Christian writers supposed that the human spirit

is created ' toties quoties ' by God ; e. g. Primasius, who says,

" Corpus nostrum c-x semine paterno et materno conficitur,

anima vero semper a Deo ex niliilo creatur." But it does not

seem that the Apostle designed to express any opinion here on

the question which afterwards agitated the Church in the contro-

versies between the Advocates of Creationism and Tradncianism

as to the origin of the Soul. Cp. L'unemann, p. 340 j and Dclitz.

p. 619.

The birth, of which the Apostle is here speaking, is the neto

birth, the spiritual birth, which is wrought by God in the Sacra-

ment of Baptism, of which St. John speaks, when he says, that

" as many as received Him (the Incarnate Word), to them gave He
power to become sons of God .... which were horn, not of blood,

nor of the will of thc_/7c.i/i, nor of the will of man, but of God."

(John i. 12, 13.) And John iii. C, "That which is born of the

flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit." It is

therefore truly said by a great English moralist and metaphy-
sician, that •' the generation, whether of pli*:;is or living crea-

tures, is effected by that prolific virtue which is in the seed.

Answerable, therefore, unto the twofold birth spoken of in the

Scriptures, there is also a twofold seed. The first birth is that

of the old man, by natural generation, whereby we are born the

sons of Adam. The second birth is that of the neio man, by
spiritual regeneration, whereby we are born the sons of God,
Answerably whereunto the first seed is semen Ad(E, the seed of

the old Adam, derived unto us by carnal propagation from our
natural parents, who are therefore called the fathers of our flesh

(Heb. xii. 9) ; together wherewith is also derived that unclean-

ness of corruption, which upon our first birth cleaveth so in-

separably to our nature, and is the inward principle from which
all the works of the flesh have their emanation. But then there

is another seed, semen Dei, as St. John calleth it ( 1 John iii. 9),

the seed of the seco7id Adam, Jesus Christ, God blessed for ever,

derived unto us by the communication of His Holy Spirit,

inwardly renewing us ; together wherewith is also derived a mea-
sure of inherent supernatural grace, as the inward principle

whence all the choice fruits of the Spirit do flow." Bp. Sanderson
(i. p. 428).

12, 13.] Isaiah xxxv. 3. Prov. iv. 26, LXX. is pro-

perly 'jjjp (inaeyhal), an orbita, a road made for, and marked by,

wheels; which was to be carefully followed, in order that the

draught might be more easy. He returns to the metaphor drawn
from the stadium, v. 1,2. Theophyl. Here also is an argument
against the Novatiau heresy. Theophyl. Cp. vi. 4—6, and below,

V. 17.

13—15.] These words are almost metrical. Thus !
opBas TToiriffaTe toIs form an Hexameter verse, and

xcoplj ? !€ ritv Kvpiov—' -] Tis

iirh make two Iambic verses. Cp. John iv. 35. James
i. 17• 2 Pet. ii. 22. Perhaps such musical adaptations of moral

precepts were designed in order to be helps to the memory, and
in order that such sayings as these might easily circulate from
mouth to mouth among Christians.

15. ^^ Tri/ipios] a root of bitterness. Deut. xxix. 18, LXX
Cp. Acts viii. 23. Rev. viii. 11.

— TaUTTjs] A has Si', and so Lach., not Tisch.,

ed. 1848.

— 01 TToWol'] the many. So A, Lach,, and Tisch.—. omits
01. Thus all the printed books, and the generality of MSS. ; but
the famous Alexandrine, and another at 0.vford, have

TToKXoi, lest the many be defiled, the multitude, the populace,

the congregation,—which certainly is the more elegant, nay, the

genuine reading, and ought to be assumed into the pubUc editions.

J)r, Bentley (Sermon ou 5 Nov. vol. iii. p. 246).
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16. TTOpfos, ) !'] fornicator, or profane. It is noted as

one of Esau's impieties, whom the Scripture hath branded as a

profane person, that he grieved his parents in the choice of his

wives. (Gen. xxvi. 35 ; xxviii. 8.) Bp. Sanderson, i. 38. Some of

the Fathers (e. g. Primasius) regard those marriages as censured

here in the word iropvos.

The combination of the two words intimates the connexion

of gluttony and uncleanness. Cp. Bengel.

—] the Birthright, to which was annexed the

progenitorship of the Messiah, and also the Priesthood.

Before the Priesthood of Aaron was constituted by God, the

Priesthood was in the First-born of the family by hereditary suc-

cession. (See Bp. Bilson on Perpetual Government of the Church,

p. 37. Bp. Patrick and others, upon Job i. 5 ; xlii. 8.) The
goodly raiment which belonged to Esau, and which Rebecca took,

and in which she clothed Jacob (Gen. xxvii. 15), was probably

the raiment which belonged to the first-born as the Priest of the

household. Primasius. As to Esau's raiment, compare Professor

Blunt's Coincidences in the Old Testament concerning the Pa-

triarchal Church, pp. 12— 16.

The Birthright, which was a spiritual prerogative, is to be

distinguished from the Blessing, which was dependent on the

Father's will. See here v. 17- Gen. xxvii. 36, 37.

Esau is called !, a profane person, because " he

despised his birthright" (Gen. xxv. 33). And his example is

here presented to the Hebrews as a warning not to despise their

Christian Birthright, and incur his doom.

17. €—^'] for ye hiow that also afterwards (i. e. after

he bad sold the birthright) wheti he was desirous of inheriting

the blessing (from his father) he was rejected; for he found not

any place for repentance (i. e. for change of mind) although he

sought it diligently with tears.

Esau is represented as a profane person, because he sold his

birthright, for the gratification of a carnal appetite. Mis profane-

nesa consisted in bartering away his spiritual privileges for a

mess of pottage. He said, " What profit shall this birthright do

nie? ?iO he despised his birthright " (Gen. xxv. 31—34). We
hear of no remorse on his part at the time when he was guilty of

profaneness. Cp. " Christian Year," 2ad Sunday in Lent.

It was not till afterwards, when he found that the forfeiture of

a spiritual privilege involved a temporal loss, that he grieved over

it. As long as be regarded it as purely spiritual, he was careless

about it. But when he found, that his brother Jacob, to whom
he had sold his birthright, had presented himself as the first-born

to Isaac (Gen. xxvii. 19), and in the assumed character of the

first-born had obtained the blessing from Isaac, and that Isaac

declared " that he should be blessed,'' then Esau ** cried with an
exceeding bitter cry" (Gen. xxvii. 33, 34). When he heard that

the blessing had conveyed to Jacob the temporal dominion and
lordship over himself, and superabundance of wealth ** in corn

and wine," then he " lifted up his voice and wept." Then, but

not till then, Esau rued what he had done in selling his birth-

right. Then, but not till then, he would have chayiged his mind
with respect to his birthright, because he was desirous() to

inherit the temporal blessing [evXoyiav) that was annexed to the

birthright ; then he would have revoked the sale.

But it was now too late. The door of repentance was shut

;

the place of change of mind could no longer he found ; the day
of Retribution was come. God punished him for liis profaneness

in selling his birthright, and would not now allow him to change
his mind (^^) in that respect. He had said, " What shall

this birthright profit me?*' He had despised it. He now re-

gretted the sale, but it was only because it entailed temporal loss

to himself, and conveyed secular supremacy to his brother. And
even then, though he sought for a change of mind, as to the past

sale, yet he was not truly contrite in heart. His grief was
' dolor amissi,' but not ' dolor admissi.' It was not ' dolor ob
peccatum,' but * dolor ob poenam peccati.' His tears were not
.shed for his sin, but for his suffering. They were like those of

Cain : not shed for his oifence, but for its penalty. They were not
like the tears of Peter, but of Judas (see Matt. xxvi. 75 j xxvii. 3).

They were tears of a worldly sorrow thai worketh death (2 Cor.

vii. 10). They were tears of envy and rage, of malice and revenge
against his brother, who had been blessed by God, and whose
death Esau was plotting, and whose blood he desired to shed

while he was shedding tears, in order that he might recover by
murder what he had lost by profaneness, and that he might retrieve

what God had given to Jacob by the voice of bis father Isaac.

Therefore Esau was not really penitent at all. Viefound no
place of repentance ; for he did not search for it aright ; see Dr.
W. H. Mill's excellent sermon on Esau's rejection. Serm. xxiii.

p. 460.

Thus interpreted, this passage affords no countenance to the

Novatian heresy (cp. Theodoret here, and see above on vi. 4—10);

nor is there any ground for the more constrained interpretation

adopted by some learned Expositors in recent times, who suppose•> to mean " change of purpose in the mind of Isaac."

The phrase^» fipe7v, is interpreted by all the

Greek Expositors, '* to find no place for his own repentance" (not

Isaac's), and it was a phrase familiar to the Greek ear. See
Wisdom xii. 10, / eSiSous roiroy.
Clemens Rom. c. 7, jueravofas' tSotwei' 6 ^-^ toTs' eir' avroy : and so * dare locum paeni-

tentiiB,' in Latin authors, e. g. Liv. xliv. 10. Plin. Epist. x. 07•

The sentence, rightly understood, contains a solemn warning

to the Hebrews, as showing the sin and danger of despising their

Christian Birthright, which, when it is too late, they may in vain

desire to recover ; and as inculcating the necessity of Repentance
on tbeir part ; and as also pointing out the hoUowness and futility

of mere worldly sorrow ; and as describing the true nature of

that Repentance, by which alone they might be reconciled to God.
It also coheres harmoniously with the sentences which follow, in

which the Apostle exhorts to Repentance, by considerations of

the excellency of the Gospel, and of the love of God manifested

therein to all who are truly penitent.

18. Ol» yapl Ye are not like Esau, who did not find any place

for Repentance, as to the sale of his Birthright. Ye, in your

approach to God, have not come near to a mountain that is only

being felt-for in the dark with the hands of men who are blinded

by clouds and darkness, like that awful gloom which enveloped

Mount Si7iai, when the Law was given from it. Cp. Acts xvii.

27, ClTcii' Thv Qihv, (i &pa' avrhv, evpoiei/,

and the uses of the word' by the LXX in Gen. xxvii.

12. 21. Deut. xxviii. 29. Judg. xvi. 26. Isa. lix. 10, the best

illustrations of this text; and cp. note above, on Exod. xix. 13.

St. Paul especially had personally realized the meaning of

this word /\, when he was struck with blindness, and was

led by the hand of others (Acts ix. 8, 9), and when he saw Elymas
the sorcerer also suddenly smitten with bUndness, and groping his

way, seeking some to lead him by the hand. (Acts xiii. 11.)

Ye have been invited with loving words to draw near to God;

see vii. 19. And in your approaches to Him, ye are not like your

Fathers at Mount Sinai. He is more gracious now to you in

Christ and in the Christian Sion, than He ever was to them. His

favoured people in ancient days. Ye are not come to a mountain

that is felt-for by the hands of men groping their toay in gloom.

But ye have come to the noonday light, and Evangelical

sunshine of Mount Sion, and to Jesus the Mediator of the New
Covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling which cleanses you from

your sins. Ye are therefore not like Esau. Ye may find the

place of Repentance. Ye have been brought to it in the Gospel.

The door of Repentance is opened to you by Jesus, the Mediator

of the New Covenant. It is sprinkled by His Blood. Therefore

do not turn away from it, or ye may incur his doom.

On the present participle \\\4, see Winer, § 45,

p. 307, who compares \•6^, \i. 8.

For a similar comparison of tho circumstances of the delivery

of the two Covenants', see Justin if. c. Tryphon. c. 07. For, the reading of A, C, D*, Elz. has (TKOTtf.

20. Til \6'] that which was being commanded.

Observe the present tense; referring to the awful circumstance

which accompanied the delivery, and inspired the dread here

described. Cp., that which was appearing, i). 21.
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6.
After 8)9<£. adds |£

—not in the best MSS.
22. »67);€] ye have come—so much greater are your

privileges than theirs. Ye have come to Mount Sion ; i/iey were

like blind men groping for Mount Sinai. Even Moses, their

Mediator, was smitten with fear and trembling. But your Me-
diator is Jesus, the true Joshua, the Everlasting Saviour, the

Son of God, and He has ascended the Mountain of God, and has

called you to Himself, to that heavenly Rest which was typified

by the earthly Canaan, and which He has purchased for you by
His own Blood.

23. 4\-'] ihe Church of the First-born—Xhe

true First-born. He continues the reference to Esau, the elder

brother according to the flesh, who was rejected for his own
profaneness and impenitence. You have come to the Church of

the First-born, made so by their adoption into Christ, the Only-

Begotten Son of the Father (cp. i. 6. Gal. iv. 7. Rom. viii.

10. 29), and the First-Begotten from the Dead. (Col. i. 18. Rev.

i. 5.)—,] the spirits just men made perfect by
faith in Christ. The spirits of those who have been engrafted in

Christ, and have continued Btedfastly in His mystical Body, are

not separated from it by Death, which severed their spirits from

their own mortal bodies .- Death cannot pluck them out of His
hand. Their bodies are resting in the grave till the sound of the

last trump, and the day of Resurrection ; but their spirits are in

Paradise, and hold converse with each other there, and commu-
nicate with the blessed company of all faithful people, who are

united together in the Communion of Saints. Here is a joyful

assurance of the blessed state of the Souls of the Just, in the

interval between Death and Resurrection. See above on 1 Thess.

iv. IG, and on Luke xxiii. 43. Cp. Bp. Pearson on the Creed,

Art. ii. p. G6-i.

24.—] The blood / Abel cried from the ground

for vengeance against his murderer. The blood of Christ cries

for pardon for you to God. Theophyl. Cp. on Gen. iv. 8— 10.

28. ( aliovs (] Some Editors {Lach., Bleek,

Tisch., Liin.) have /x.« \. But is found

in D***, I, K, M, and the Feschito, and is not so likely as Seous

to have been inserted by the copjusts.

29. '] a consumiiiy flre : from Deut. iv. '.'4,

LX.\.

Ch. XIII. 2. i\aBii> Tices ^(piaayTfs^] some

entertained Angels unawares. As Abraham, Gen. xviii. 2, Lot,

Gen. xii. I. " Qui scia an Deum suscipias, cum liospifmi

putas ? eic enim scriptuiu est in Evangelio, diceu..^ (Juniiuc

Jesu, Hospes eram, et collegistii Me." Matt, xiv. 35. Ambrose,
de Abraham 6. A Lapide.

There seems to be a paronomasia in and ^ int'

—a common figure with St. Paul, especially at the

close of his Epistles. See above, Rom. xii. 3, and 13, 14, note,

and 2 Thess. iii. 11.

4. Tijuioy i •$ Iv] Two things are to be here observed

:

(1) the order of the words ;

(2) the non-insertion of the verb substantive, either eVrl,

is, or, let it be.

The j-eason of this seems to be, that the sentence was de-

signed to be a Christian proverb, and to pass currently from

mouth to mouth, as a ma.xim of Christian life. Accordingly, the

verb substantive is not inserted ; and this non-insertion is cha-

racteristic of Proverbs, especially in Hebrew, as may be seen in

those of Solomon. " Honorabile conjugium in omnibus" ex-

presses the sense in Latin: but it is not easy to render it in

English, without restricting it either to the sense of an assertion,

or to that of a precept • whereas it seems most probable that the

Apostle intended that it should serve either purpose, but not to

the exclusion of the other. Accordingly, we find that the ancient

and modern Expositors give both senses : and it would be better

to adopt a restricting which would comprise both. Perhaps it

might be best expressed thus, " Honour to Marriage !"

There is a similar proverbial conciseness in v. 5, a^iKipyvpos!, and in the Christian axiom contained in Rom. xii. 9.

The word !, honourable, is specially appropriate here,

as containing a warning against the 5 (Rom. i. 26),

by which some dishonoured their bodies ; and as conveying a

command to keep the body iv /^, in honottr (see on 1 Thess.

iv, 4), and to " give honour to the wife, as the weaker vessel."

See 1 Pet. iii. 7.

The words iv signify in all respects (see V. 18. CoL
i. 18. Phil. iv. 12. Titus ii. 9), as well as in all persons, as

Theophyl. explains it, iv ^ !, iv *

, ' 35 ' ': so that the sense is, Marriage is,—and
let it be accounted,

—

honourable in all places, times, and persons.

Cp. the Arabic and jElhiopic versions ; the former rendering it

in all respects, the latter every where ; Marriage is altogether

honourable. Honourable let it be, on account of its institution

by God in Paradise (Gen. ii. 22). Honourable, on account of its

consecration by Christ (Eph. . 22— 33). Honourable, as a

remedy against fornication (1 Cor. vii. 2. 1 Tim. v. 14J. Ho-
nourable, as the appointed means for the procreation of children,

and for the peopling of Heaven with saints.

By the word ' honourable* he delivers a protest against those

'Milaiziug and Or^o^Uc ti-.ai:lier^, who stigmuti2ed Marriage &3
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1 TipB. 4'. 3.

* dishonourable ;' and asserts its proper office in the keeping of the

body in sanctification and honour (/, 1 Thess. iv. 4). See

on 1 Tim. iv. 3. Col. ii. 23. Cp. Jren. i. 24, " Nubere et gene-

rare a Satana dicunt esse." Grei/. Nazianz. Horn, xxivii. p. 651,

on Marriage.
— ] and the bed undefiled. Some have

censured this rendering of the English Version as inaccurate. But
it seems to be commendable, in what it does not say, but leaves

undetermined. It seems probable that the writer himself pur-

posely left this Christian proverb to be applied either as a precept

or as an assertion. This is the very essence of Proverbs. See

the foregoing note, and on Eph. iv. 1. Honourable [is, and ho-

nourable be accounted] Marriage in all (both things and persons),

and the bed (the marriage-bed) if undefiled : Honorabile conju-

giura, et lectus genialis, non pollutus adulterio neque libidine.

Haec autem dicuntur ab Apostolo contra eos, qui vel Nuptias dam-
nabant tanquam a Diabolo conflatas, vel honestum matrimonii

usum conjugatis interdicebant (cf. 1 Tim. iv. 3. 1 Cor. vii. 5)

vel matrimonii vinculum divortio teraere dirumpebant, Cf.

Matt. xi.T. 3. 10.

The word• is used by the Apostle with that reverential

modesty and reserve which characterize him, (see on 1 Thess.

iv. 6,) for conjugal intercourse ; cp. Rom. ix. 10. The plural

KoiTai in Rom. xiii. 13 expresses the abuses of the -.
Some recent interpreters render }- and

let the bed be undefiled .• but this seems to be an incorrect

translation. It is not true that the non-insertion of the article

before proves that$ is predicate. See Gal. i. 4.

1 Cor. X. 3. Winer, § 20, and Kiihner, § 493, who rightly ob-

serves that b av^p ayadhs is equivalent to av^p &s ayaOos 4, or

to av^p ayaOtis Siv. The words •\ signify *' the bed,

which is undefiled," or " the bed, ifi it is undefiled ;" whereas the

words ko/tt) // would have signified " the undefiled bed."

The whole sentence may be thus paraphrased. Whatever
false Teachers among you may assert, either to the disparagement of

Matrimony and of conjugal intercourse on the one side (I Tim. iv.

3 ; cp. 1 Cor. vii. 3. 5. Col. ii. 23) in a proud spirit of self-righte-

ous asceticism, (see the foregoing note ;) or whatever libertines may
practise, on the other side, by treating the deadly sin of forni-

cation as an indifferent thing (see on Acts 2tT. 20) ; and violating

the divine law, which forbids Oivorce (Matt. xix. 9) ; do not you
run into any of those sins. Let this be your watchword, this

yoKr rule, 05 & yos , " Honour to

Matrimony, and Honour also to the Marriage- Bed, when kept un-

defiled."— SeJ but. So Elz. with C, D***, I, K, and the great majo-
rity of Cursives and Fathers, and Tisch. But Griesb. and Lack.
have yap, with A, D*, M, and so Alf.

5. *A<ptKapyupos 6 Tponos, rots "] Vour
behaviour without love of money : being coyitent with your lot.

Tots4^ &fov. Clem, . i. 2.

A remarkable syntax :

This passage generally, xiii. 1—6, and this clause in it, are

very characteristic of Si. Paul, and afford evidence of the Pau-
line origin of the Epistle.

Dr. Barrow has the following just remark at the commence-
ment of one of his Sermons (Serm. vi. On the Duty of Prayer,

i. p. 69, ed. 1683). " It is," he says, " the manner of St. Paul
in his Epistles, after that he hath, discussed some main points

of doctrine or discipline, to propose several good advices and
rules, in the observance whereof the life of Christian practice

doth consist. So that he thereby hath furnished us with so rich

a variety of moral and spiritual precepts concerning special

matters, subordinate to the general Rules of Piety and Virtue,

that out of them might well be compiled a Body of Ethics, or

system of precepts de ofiiciis, in truth and completeness far ex-

celling those which any Philosophy hath been able to devise or

deliver. These he rangeth not in any formal method, nor linketh

together with strict connexion, but freely scattereth them, as

from his mind (as out of a fertile soil, impregnated with all seeds

of wisdom and goodness) they did haply spring up, or as they

were suggested by that Holy Spirit, which continually guided and
governed him."

Such are the words of Dr. Barrow. For an example of this

truth, it may suffice to refer to the ethical conclusion of St. Paul's

great dogmatic Epistle, the Epistle to the Romans. At the close

of its eleventh chapter, he passes from the region of Spiritual

doctrine, and (to adopt Dr. Barrow's figure) begins to sow the

precepts of moral practice.

And now, in the structure of the present Epistle, we find

precisely the same thing done. The Author has passed from
doctrine to practice ; the seed sown here is very much the same
as in the Epistle to the Romans, and the manner of sowing it is

the same. The latter parts of these two Epistles are like two
gardens cultivated by the same hand.

There is also another characteristic in both. In the Epistle to

the Romans (xii. 9) we read, ** Let Love be without dissimulation,

abhor that which is evil, cleave to that which is good.'* These
words stand thus in our English Vei-sion, and there is nothing

remarkable in such an English construction. But the construc-

tion of the original is very remarkable ; afVTrOKptTos,

a-KoffTvyovvTiS 6 -, ayaQ^. Here we
have no verb expressed ; we have two nominatives placed abso•

lutely ; and what is more remarkable, we have a noun feminine
nominative absolute { ayairr]) branching out sud-

denly into a participle masculine nomi?iative absolute (-
yodvTes ) irovTiphv,^ ayau^). Scarcely another

instance of this construction can be found in the New Testa-

ment, except in one place. And that place is the parallel

practical portion at the close of the present Epistle to th©

Hebrews (Heb. xiii. 5), where we read a<pt\apyvpos ,^ Tols.
Nor is this all. If we turn back to the passage in the Epistle

to the Romans, we find that the precept, being joined on as it

were by stalks and branches with other similar precepts, has its

root in a text of Holy Scripture,— " For it is written, Vengeanc»
is mine, I will repay, saith the Lord" (Rom. xii. 19). So the

precept here, *' Be content with such things as ye have, for He
hath said, I will never leave thee norforsake thee."

Not only, therefore, is the seed sown, and the manner of

sowing, in the Epistle to the Hebrews, very like that of St. Paul,

in his Epistle to the Romans, but there is a similar mode of graft-

ing also in the one and the other ; whence we may infer, that, to

the Hebrews also the Apostle St. Paul might have said, Ke are

God's husbandry ; we are labourers together with Him ; I have

planted, and God hath given the increase. (1 Cor. iii. 6. 9.)

5, 6. ( —'] Dent. xxxi. 8. Ps. cxviii. 0,

LXX. = Hebr. no, what a direct question.

7.^ y}yo4vv\ Remember your spiritual

guides. In bidding them to remember them, and to consider the

end of their conversation, he is referring (as Theodoret says) to

those who had died for Christ at Jerusalem, particularly to

St. Stephen, the First Martyr, and to his preaching (Acts .
1— 60), and to St. James, the first Martyr-Apostle (Acts xii. 1,

2), and to St. James, their first Bishop, whose memory might
well be revered by St. Paul, because the death of St. James was

a consequence of St. Paul's own deliverance from the Jews, about

three years (as is probable) before the date of this Epistle. See

Euseb. ii. 23, and above, Chronol. Synops. prefixed to the Acts,

p. 25.

8. 'IijffoSs ...] Jesus Christ always the same—not

changeable, Uke the Law.

9. ^'] be not ye carried aside. So the best MSS.
—Elz. has nepirp^piatie.

— ob] not by meats ; of the Levitical Law (see

ix. 10. 1 Cor. viii. 8) ; and of the Levitical sacrifices.

— ouK^'] theg were not profited by feeding on the

Levitical sacrifices, who walked in them, and did not look byfaith

for something beyond them. See ix. 9. The true worshippers

under the Law did not walk in them, but they travelled by them

and through them toward a spiritual home in Christ.
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10./ an Altar. Cp. Ignat. Eph. 5. Trail. 7•

We have an Altar of bloodless and rational sacrifices.

Eusebius (Dem. Ev. i. c. 6).

This text is important, in regard to the use of the name
Altar in the Christian Church.

They which honour the Law as an image of the wisdom of

God Himself, are notwithstanding to know that the same had an

end in Christ. But what.' Was the Law so abolished with

Christ, that after His Ascension the office of Priests became im-

mediately wicked, and the very name hateful, as importing the

exercise of an ungodly function ? No, as long as the glory of the

Temple continued, and till the time of that final desolation was
accomplished, the very Christian Jews did continue with their

sacrifices and other parts of Legal service. That very Law, there-

fore, which our Saviour was to abolish, did not so soon become
unlawful to be observed, as some imagine ; nor was it afterwards

unlawful so far^ that the very name of Altar, of Priest, of
Sacrifice itself should be banished out of the world. For
though God do now hate sacrifice, whether it be heathenish or

Jewish, so that we cannot have the same things which they had
but with impiety, yet unless there be some greater let than the

only evacuation of the Law of Moses, the names themselves may
(I hope) be retained without sin, in respect of that proportion

which things established by our Saviour have unto them which by

Him are abrogated. And so throughout all the writings of the

ancient Fathers we see that the words which were, do continue;

the only difference is, that whereas before they had a literal, they

now have a metaphorical use, and are as so many notes of remem-
brance unto us, that what they did signify in the letter is accom-
plished in the truth. Hooker, IV. x. 10.

The following words are from Bp. Andrewes (vol. v. p. 66),

on the names of Altar, Priest, &c. :

—

The Church of Rome hath her imaginations,

—

First, in that she many times celebrateth this mystery of the

Eucharist, sine fraciione, ' without any breaking of bread ' at all.

Whereas, as hath been shown out of the tenth chapter of the
first of Corinthians, the eighteenth verse, it is of the nature of an
Eucharist or peace-offering (comjiare Lev. iii. 3; vii. 15), which
was never offered but it was eaten, that both there may be a

representation of the memory of that sacrifice, and together an
application to each persoti, by partaking it.

Secondly, in that the Cluirch of Rome hath indeed no
' breaking of bread' at all. For it being broken ever after it is

consecrated, there is with them no bread remaining to break
;

and the body of Christ is now impassible, and cannot be broken
;

80 that they are fain to say they break accidents, and indeed they
well know not what. Contrary to St. Luke (Acts xx. ^ ; ii. 4(i),

who calleth itfractionem pants, and to St. Paul, who saith, Panis
quernfrangimns (1 Cor. x. IG).

As these are their imaginations, so we want not onrs.

For many among us fancy only a sacrament in this action,

and look strange at the mention of a sacrifice ; whereas we not
only use it as a nourishment spiritual, as that it is too, but as a
mean also to renew a " covenant " with God by virtue of that
" Sacrifice," as the Psalmist speakelh (Ps. 1. 5). So our Saviour
Christ in the institution telleth us (Luke xxii. 20), and the
Apostle (Hcb. xiii. in). And the old writers use no less the word
sacrifice than sacrament, altar than table, otier than eat ; hut
both indifferently, to show there is both.

And again, too, that to a many with us it is indeed so

Jractio panis, as it is that only, and iiotbiug beside; whereas the

"bread which we break is the partaking of Christ's" true body
(I Cor. X. li>), and not of a sign, figure, or remembrance of it.

For the Church hath ever believed a true fruition of the true

body of Christ in that Sacrament. Jij>. Andrewes.
The titlu of Priest, although it (Jid (as most certainly it dotli

not) properly and primarily signify a Jewish sacrificer (or slaugh-
terer of beasts) doth yet nowise deserve that reproach, which is by
some inconsiderately (not to say profanely), upon that mistaken
ground, commonly cast upon it ; since the Holy Scripture itself,

we see, doth here (Ps. cxxxii. 16) even in that sense (most ob-
noxious to exception) ascribe it to the Christian pastors. And
so likewise doth the Prophet Isaiah, And I will also lake of them
for Priests and for Levites, saith the Lord (Isa. Ixvi. 21),
speaking (as the context plainly declares) of the Gentiles, which
should be converted and aggregated to God's Church. And the
Prophet Jeremiah, Neither shall the Priests the Levites want
a man before nie to offer burnt-offerings, and touio sacrifice con-
tinually (Jer. xxxiii. 18). Which prophecy also evidently con-

cerns the same time and state of things, of which the Prophet
Malachi thus foretells : For from the rising of the sun to the

going down of the same, my name shall be great among the Gen-
tiles ; and in every place incense shall be offered to my name,
and a pure offering (Mai. i. 11). It were desirable, therefore,

that men would better consider, before they entertain such
groundless offences, or pass so uncharitable censures upon either

words, or persons, or things. Vr. Barrow (Sermons, i. p. 257).
And even Richard Baxter thus speaks;

—

Question, What
think you of the names Sacrifice, Altar, and Priest ?

Ansiver. The ancient Cliurches used them all, without ex-

ception from any Christian that ever I heard of. As the bread is

justly called ChrisCs body, as signifying it, so the action described

was of old called a sacrifice, as representing and commemorating
it. And it is no more improper than calling our bodies, and our
alms, and our prayers, sacrifices. And the naming of the table an
altar, as related to this representative sacrifice, is no more im-
proper than the other.

" We have an altar whereof they have no right to eat

"

(Heb. xiii. 10) seems plaiidy to mean the sacramental com-
munion. Richard Baxter (in Christian Institutes, i. p. 304).

Christians have an Altar whereof they partake . . . Christ

performed His Sacrifice, in the active and transient sense, once
for all, upon the Cross. He distributes it daily, in the passive

and abiding sense of it, to all His true Servants, to everyfaithftil
Communicant. His Table here below is a secondary Altar in

two views ; first, on the score of our own Sacrifices of Prayers,

Praises, Souls, and Bodies, which we offer up from thence

;

secondly, as it is the Seat of the consecrated Eletnenls, that is, of

the Body and Blood of Clirist, that is, of the grand Sacrifice

symbolically represented and exhibited, and spiritually there re-

ceived,—received by and with the Signjs bearing the Name of the

Things. Dr. JVaterlaiid (Distinctions of Sacrifice, p. 69, ed.

1740).
— 01 •<^ Ka.TpiiovTis'] those who serve the Tabernacle,

the Levitical Priests ; those who remain within the Tabernacle,

ami do not go out of the camp to Jesus, Who is the true sacrifice.

See V. 12.

He uses the word '-, Tabernacle, and studiously avoids,

for obvious reasons, the word Temple. It is remarkable that

neither the word ifphf nor yahs occurs once In this Epistle. The
word ffKTjrij occurs nine times.

10—16.] The sense of these verses, which will be best con-

sidered collectively, is as follows : We Christiajis are charged by
the Jews with having no Altar. But this is not true. Far from
it. IVe have an Altar in a far higher and more glorious sense

than they have. We have an Altar, of which they have no right

to eat who remain within the confines of the Levitical Tabernacle,
and do yiot go out of the camp to Jesns, the true Sacrifice ; that

is, who continue as Jews within the narrow precincts of the Le-
vitical Law, and do not go forth as Christians to the larger

liberty of the Gospel.

I'his great truth (says the Apostle) was prefigured even by
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the Levitical Law itself. For the bodies of the sacrifices, whose

blood was brought into the Holy Place, were not to be eaten

within the Tabernacle, but were to be ntterly consumed with fire

outside the camp. See Lev. vi. 30 ; «.11; xvi. 27. Or, if

means here the Holiest of all (as \%. 8. 12. 24, 25 j x. 19),

the same was true. Why this was, see on Lev. vi. 30 ; xvi. 26.

These Levitical Sacrifices for sin ( 3), or sin-

offerinrjs, were figures of the One True Sacrifice oflfered by Christ,

Who, as our Priest, offered Himself as our Victim, slain for the

sins of the whole world without the Camp, being crucified on
Calvary without the City-walls (see Matt, xxvii. 32) ; and Who,
also, as our Priest, entered once for all into the true Holy of

Holies with His own Blood. See above, ix. 8. 12. 25.

The Altar on which the sacrifice, typified by all other sacri-

fices, was offered, is the Cross of Christ on Calvary. There He
offered Himself once for all ; and thence He carried His own
Blood within the Veil into the Heavenly Holy of Holies, and there

He is ever pleading for us, as our High Priest, the all-prevailing

efficacy of that sacrifice offered once for all.

They, therefore, who linger within the courts of the Levitical

Law, and do not go forth to Calvary, have no part in the true

Altar, and in the true Sacrifice.

But let us take up our Cross (v. 13), and follow Christ. Let
us go forthyrom the Tabei-nacle, andfrom the Camp to Calvary.

Let us go forth from the Altar of .4.aron to that of Christ. Let

us go forth from the earthly and perishable City, and ascend by

faith to the heavenly and eternal {v. 14). Let us go forth from
the region of Levitical shadows to the substantial blessings of the

Gospel. Theodoret.

But what is our Altar .' and what are its sacrifices ?

The Apostle answers this question in vv. 15, 16.

We Christians do not partake thereat of carnal meats and
drinks, like those who serve the Tabernacle, and who, resting

upon those shadowy ordinances, were not profited by them {v. 0).

But yet we have an Altar at which we feed {v. 10), the Altar at

which we partake of Christ's body and blood. {Theophyl., Pri-

masius.) We are nourished there by divine grace, and are con-

forted thereby in our hearts {v. 0). We are more privileged

than our fathers ever were. Not even the priests were permitted

to taste their own offerings ; but we are permitted and invited to

feed on ours. Chrys.

We do not slay bloody Victims, as they do, but we there

offer perpetually the sacrifice of praise to God through Christ.

We do not there offer the produce merely of our corn and wine,

but we offer thefruit of our lips (Hos. xiv. 2, as paraphrased for

Greek readers by the LXX), praising His holy Name. We there

offer alms to God through Christ. For with such sacrifices God
is well pleased. Cp. Rom. xii. 1, where St. Paul says, I beseech

you to present your bodies a living sacrifice, well pleasing to God.

On, see Gal. vi. 6. 2 Cor. viii. 4. Phil. iv. 15.

Compare also St. Peter's language :
'* To Whom, coming as a

living Stone, ye also as lively stones are being built up a spiritual

house, a holy Priesthood, to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable

to God through Jesus Christ." 1 Pet. ii. 5.

On this subject of spiritual sacrifices, see Mede on the Chris-

tian Sacrifice ; Waterland's Charge on Distinction of Sacrifice,

§ 10 ; and the authorities in Suicer, v..
On this passage it may be observed

—

(1) That if the Apostle had supposed Christ's Body and
Blood to be offered as a sacrifice on the Christian Altar on earth,

he would not surely have omitted to say so, in describing the
Christian Altar and the Christian sacrifice.

(2) That he does speak of a right to eat at this Altar ; not

to eat carnally {v. 9), but in the heart, and for growth in grace
(,. 9).

(3) That he has fully described elsewhere what that eating

at the Christian Altar is. 1 Cor. x. 10 ; xi. 24.

(4) That he has also said, that therein we declare, announce
{KarayyeWo^ev) the Lord's Death as an act already done ; an
expression inconsistent with the notion that we ourselves do Ihut

act, either by repetition or by continuation. (1 Cor. xi. 26.) Cp.
above on Heb. x. 12.

St. Paul exhorts us to offer our bodies a living sacrifice, holy
and well pleasing to God, which is our rational worship. (Rom.

Vol. II.—Part HI.

xii. I.) And, again, Let us offer the sacrifice of praise, that is, the
fruit of our lips. These offerings, indeed, are not according to
the Levitical Law, the handwriting of which has been taken
away by our Lord (Col. ii. 14), but they are according to the
Spirit ; for we must worship God in spirit and in truth. (John
iv. 23.) Wherefore, the Offering of the Eucharist is not carnal,

but spiritual, and therefore pure. For we offer to God the Bread
and the Cup of Blessing, giving Thanks to Him for that He
commanded the earth to bring forth these fruits for our nourish-
ment. And when we have made this offering, then we invoke
the Holy Spirit, in order that He would exhibit (-)) this

sacrifice and this bread to be the body of Christ, and the cup to

be the blood of Christ, in order that they who have partaken of
these symbols {rwv, cp. above, ix. 24) may receive re-

mission of sins, aud everlasting life. They, therefore, who bring
these offerings in commemoration of the Lord, do not consent to
the dogmas of the Jews, but, worshipping spiritually, shall be
called the children of wisdom. S. Irenasus (fr. ii. ed. Pfaffii, Lug.
Bat. 1743, p. 26). See above, x. 12.

17. To7s 7]yo4vos'\ Obey yovr spiritual guides, and
submit yourselves. A precept which seems to show, that the
Author of this Epistle had not undertaken the task of writing it

without tlie approval of their Pastors. He who gives this direc-
tion to others, would certainly have complied with it himself.
Perhaps he wrote the Epistle at their desire.

Tlie writer of this E)ustle appears to be very studious of
showing his affection and deference to the Clergy of the Church
at Jerusalem. See also below on v. 24.

This was what miglit be specially expected from St. Paul,
for reasons which will be specified in the note on that verse.
Besides, since he was the Apostle of the Gentiles, it miglit, per-
haps, be objected by some of his adversaries (overlooking his
claims to address the Hebrews, see Introduction, p. 369), that in
writing to the Church at Jerusalem he was intruding into a pro-
vince that did not belong to him. He might, therefore, be
reasonably very desirous to obviate this objection, and to make all

men understand that he was on terms of entire friendship with
the Clergy of Jerusalem, and that, in writing to the Hebrew
Christians there, he acted with their cognizance and concurrence.

On the succession of Bishops at Jerusalem after James, the
brother of our Lord, see Euseb. iv. 5. He says, that from James
to the siege by Hadrian there were fifteen in number, oDs-5 . . . yap ainols € ^

e| -,—a passage which illus-

trates the title of this Epistle.

On tlie duty prescribed in this text, see Dr. Barrow's admi-
rable Sermons, iii. pp. 107— 109, entitled " Of Obedience to our
Spiritual Guides and Governors."

18.«] So the best MSS.—Bfe. ('(.
— ^ ^'] we have a good conscience. This

apologetic declaration was a very suitable one for 57. Paul to
make, when addressing himself, as here, to Hebrews, and may be
compared with his language in Acts xxiii. 1 ; xxiv. 10. After his

apprehension by Jews at Jerusalem (Acts xxi. 28), and his con-
sequent imprisonment at Ciesarea and at Rome, he might weU
speak thus in self-defence. But such words as these would not
have sounded well in the mouth of one who had not been accused,
and who was not well known as an accused person to those whom
he addressed. Therefore, here is another evidence in favour of
the opinion which ascribes this Epistle to St. Paul.

19. 7^ that I may be restored to

you more speedily. Another characteristic trait of St. Paul. The
author of the Epistle expresses his desire of being restored to Je-
rusalem. He had, therefore, been formerly in that city ; and (as

the word here used appears to intimate) had been taken away
from it, and taken away from it under such circumstances as made
him desire to be restored to it. This was the case with St. Paul.

He had been taken away from Jerusalem to Rome as a prisoner

and a malefactor. How natural, therefore, was it that he should
desire to be restored to it, in order that his innocence might be

publicly manifested to the Jews and Christians there ! Cp. v. 23.

If this reasoning is correct, then we are led by it to determine
the date of the Epistle. He is now at liberty, for he speaks of

coming to Jerusalem. He had been set at liberty ft-om the im
3 I
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a Isa. 40. 11.

Ez-k. 34. 23.

Zech. 9. 11.

John 10. 11.

1 Pet. 2. 25.

& 5. 4.

I 2 Thess. 2. 1

I Pet. 5. 10.

PhU. 2. 13.

2" ^ Se 0eo5 .-';, avayayojv, , "' '

iv , el? , iv, , ^ eis <; <;.
^" Be,,^ ,. -^, ' , , . "*, .', ^^ .

prisonment which began at Jernsalem, was continued for two
years at Caesarea, and for two years more at Rome. Then he was

acquitted and released ; and he might well wish then to be re-

stored as innocent to Jerusalem. Therefore the date of the

Epistle cannot be earlier than a.d. (3, and was probably a.d. ^4

or 65. See above, Introduction, p. 374, and below, pp. 427, 428.

20. 5e @(ls Tris dpiivTis] Now may the God of Peace,

Who brought up againfrom the dead the Shepherdof the Sheep,

that Great Shepherd,—greater even than Moses, the Shepherd of

the literal Israel, to whom these words are applied by Isaiah, Ixiii.

1 1
,

—

by the blood of the covenant that is everlasting (and not tran-

sitory like that of the Levitical Passover which delivered your

fathers), the Lord of us {', of you as well as of me), Jesus,

perfect you in every work that is good, so as to do His With
This prayer seems to be suggested by what precedes.

He had desired them to pray to God, that he himself might

be restored to them. He had been sent a prisoner to Rome, but

God could restore him. He could restore the Apostle, the Chris-

tian Pastor, to Jerusalem. Such a restoration of St. Paul to

Jerusalem, after so long an imprisonment caused by the Jews,

would be like a resurrection from the dead. But God could

effect it. He had brought againfrom the dead the Great Shep-

herd, through the blood-shedding of the Everlasting Covenant
(Matt. xxvi. 28), not like the blood of the temporary Levitical

Covenant, with which the Jewish High Priest went in often into

the earthly Oracle ; but through the blood of the Covenant which

will last for ever. He had led Him, through the blood shed once

for all, with which the True High Priest, the Great Shepherd,

Who laid down His Lifefor the sheep (John x. 11), has entered

once for all into the true Holy of Holies in the heavenly Jeru-

salem. Whether, therefore. He think fit to restore me to you or

not, He can protect you, though I am absent from you.

On this text, see Bp. Andrewes, Serm. iii. 80.

21. T^ fvap^arovl that which is well pleasing to God. A
Pauline precept. See Rom. xii. 2. Eph. v. 10.

22.—^ . . . .] / beseech you, brethren,

suffer the word of exhortation. The Author craves forbearance

and indulgence for himself. How is this, when he was enabled to

write in such a sublime strain of heavenly eloquence as pervades

this Epistle .* Should such a writer apologize for himself.' Yes ;

if the writer is St. Paul, he may well do so. For he had been a

persecutor of the saints at Jerusalem, and he was regarded as a

renegade by the Jews ; and he had been arrested as a malefactor

at Jerusalem, and had been sent a prisoner to Rome. Besides,

he was the Apostle of the Gentiles : and it might be alleged by

some that in writing to the Hebrews he was usurping what did

not belong to him, but to others. (Cp. v. 17•) See above, pp.
371, 372.
— 4)'\ in few words ;

'* paucis pro copia rerum et

argumenti dignitate" (Bengel). Cp. 1 Pet. v. 12, ' oXiyaiv.

23. .(] Know ye ; imperative. Syriac, Vulgate,
Bengel, Liiyiemann, Delitz.

— 7hv a^^K^hv 6'] our brother Timothy. This
sentence also seems to point to St. Paul as the -author of the

Epistle. (Cp. . Pearson, Minor Works, ii. .^59.) Timothy
was St. Paul's fellow-labourer froir the time of his second mis-
sionary journey (Acts xvi. 1) even to his death; and St. Paul
calls Timothy his brother in various places of the Epistles

(I Thess. iii. 2. 2 Cor. i. 1. Col. i. 1. Philem. 1). ' h
omitted by Eh., but is found in A, C, D*, M, and the Versions

generally, and is received by Lach., Bleek, De JVette, Litnemann,

Delitz. The Hebrew Christians would be well affected to 7-
inuthy because he was circumcised. Theophyl. Cp. Acts xvi. 3.

— €«<'] been set at liberty. This is evidently the

true sense of the word— and not ' sent away,' as it has been

rciidercd by some. The passive voice does indeed sometimes

signify to be sent away, to depart, but only when this sense

is made perfectly clear by the context (see Acts iv. 23 ; xv. 30) ;

but when it is placed absolutely, as here, it signifies to be
released. See Acts xxvi. 32.— e'ai/ .;' -] if he comes more quickly than may
possibly be the case. On this elliptical use of the comparative, see on Acts xxv. 10. 2 Tim. i. 18.

Timothy was probably with St. Paul when he was arrested at

Jerusalem (cp. Acts xx. 4), and it was natural that both of them
should desire to revisit Jerusalem together again.

It is probable also that Timothy had now been sent by
St. Paul to Philippi, according to the expressed intention of the
Apostle in his Epistle to that Church (Phil. ii. 23), and had then
been put in prison, and had been afterwards released, but had not
yet returned to St. Paul.

These incidents also are of service in enabling us to ascertain

the date of the Epistle. See on v. 19, and Introduction, p. 374.
—/ uftas] / will see you. If, therefore, the writer of this

Epistle is St. Paul, it is clear that the Apostle had now been
released from his two years' confinement at Rome. See note
on !'. 25.

24. iravras roifs }'/4$ ''] Salute all your
spiritual Guides. A remarkable message. Tlie author claims

acquaintance with all the Pastors at Jerusalem, and sends his

salutations to them all.

This incident also is in harmony with the Pauline author-

ship. On the last previous occasion, when St. Paul bad visited

Jerusalem, the Bishop of Jerusalem, St. James, had convened a
Synod of his Presbyters to meet him, and it is expressly recorded
that all the Presbyters were then present, and that he saluted
them (Acts xxi. 18); and he complied with the advice which they
then tendered him. This compUance, it is observable, led to his

arrest, and to his imprisonment at Caesarea and Rome. He
might, therefore, well send his greetings to them all, as being
known to them all, and as desiring them to be assured of his

perfect love towards them all. Cp. v. 17• There was something
peculiarly appropriate and graceftil in such an assurance from
him.
—^ iipas ol anh T^s] They who are from

Italy salute you. It may be inferred as probable from these

words—

•

(1) That this Epistle was not written at Rome. If it had
been, the writer would have mentioned Rome, and not Italy.

(2) That it was written by St. Paul after he had been re-

leased from his first confinement at Rome (see v. 23), and had
quitted that city.

(3) That it was not written from Italy. He could hardly

take upon himself to convey to the Hebrews the greetings of

those of so extensive a country as Italy generally ; nor would he
have described the Christians of Italy as those from Italy, but as

the saints or brethren of Italy,

(4) That some friends had accompanied him from Rome,
and from Italy, who were known to the Hebrews, and whose
greetings, therefore, he sends to them, and whom he describes

here as thoseyrom Italy.

(5) That, inasmuch as he had designed to pass by Rome to

Spain (see on Rom. xv. 24. 28), this Epistle may have been
written on his journey to or from Spain, or in it.

Compare (for the use of) Matt. xv. 1. John xi. I. Acts
X. 23. 38; xvii. 13; xsi. 27• Gal. ii. 6. Wmer, § 07, p. 554.

25. T) xapts '\ Grace be with yott all.

Another proof to the same effect. This Benediction is the charac-

teristic token of St. Paul's Epistles, and was not used by any
other writer in St. Paul's lifetime.

It is observable also, that almost all the Epistles which were
written by St. Paul at the period of his life (to which this Epistle

is to be a«cribed, namely, his later years) have this Benediction

a brie/form, as here. See above on 1 Thess. v. 28.



INTRODUCTION

THE

EPISTLES TO TIMOTHY AND TO TITUS.

[. On the dates of St. Paul's Two Epistles to Timothy, and of the Epistle to Titus ; and on the

chronology and order of the events between the end of the Acts of the Apostles and the Death of

St. Paul '.

1. St. Luke closes tlie Acts of tHe Apostles witli the following words concerning St. Paul at Pome,
to which he has been brought, at the conclusion of that History :

" He abode tiro whole years in his

own hired house, and received all who came in unto him, preaching the kingdom of God, and
teaching those things which concern the Lord Jesus Christ, with aU boldness, no man forbidding him."

This specification of a term of tiro years appears to intimate, that St. Paul did not remain at

Rome after that time, but was enabled to quit it for some other place.

This inference is confirmed by internal evidence.

The period of two years would have expired in the spring of a.d. 63 '.

At that time no persecution had as yet arisen at Pome against the Christians, on the part of

the Imperial Government.

But on the 19th of Jxdy of the following year ^ a great fire broke out at Rome, which raged

for six days and seven nights, and burst out afresh, after a short interval, and almost consumed ten

of the foui'teen regiones of the capital *.

The Emperor Nero, who was generally suspected to be the author of that conflagration, endea-

voured to divert the popular obloquy from himself, by imputing the fire to the Christians. This was
the occasion of the first persecution of the Christians by the Roman Government *.

If St. Paul had remained at Rome fifteen months after the expiration of the two years specified

at the close of the Acts, he would probably not have been released, but have perished in that

persecution.

2. That he was liberated at the end of those two years, is, as has been observed, suggested by
the specification of that time by St. Luke, and is also confirmed by the Apostle's own writings, and
by external testimony.

' A synoptical view of the events specified in these observa- ' Tacitus, xv. 38—41. Sueton. Nero 38. Dio, Ixii. 16, 17.
tions may be seen in the "Chronological Table" prefixed to this ' », Ann. xv. 44. Sueton.« \6. Tertultian, Apol.
volume. 5. 21.

On the subject here discussed, the reader may consult Title- A disposition has shown itself in recent times to foUow in
mont's Memoires pour servh: a I'Histoire Ecclesiastique. Brux- the footsteps of Gibbon (cliap. xvi.), and to dispute the statement
elles, torn. i. pp. 121— 131. Basnage, Annales Politico-Eccle- of Tacitus, Suetonius, and'of all Christian Antiquity, that the
siastici, Rotterdam, 1706, vol. i. p. 719• Bp- Pearson, Minor Christians were specially obnoxious to the Heathen, and as such
Worlis, ed. Churlon, vol. ii. pp. 376. 385. Dr. Paley's Horse were made the victims of the Neronian Persecution. It has been
Paulinse, with the valuable additions of Mr. Biris, pp. 140—160. alleged by some, that the true objects of the heathen hatred and
284— 31C. X)r. Davidson's Introduction, iii. I— 153. Dean rage, and the real sufferers in that Persecution, were the Jews,
Alford's Prolegomena, vol. iii. chap. vii. viii. and ix. Professor and that History has confounded the Christians with them.
Stunt's Early Church, chap. iii. Guerike's Einleitung, pp. 388

—

But if this had been the case, the Jews would have had some
427. i/u/Aer's Einleitung, pp. 1—56 ; and the works of /fewweii. Martyrs to show. Josephus was then at Rome, and he would
Wieseler, and Gieswett, on St. Paul's ))ersonal history ; and the have been glad to have been able to relate, that the subsequent
Commentaries of Wiesitiger and De Wette on these Epistles

;

rebellion of his countrymen against Rome had been provoked by
and the xxviith chap, of Conybeare and Hoicson's Life of !St. her persecutions.
Paul ; and also the Appendix ii. on the date of the Pastoral One of the many services rendered to Church History by the
Epistles. late Professor Blunt is that which he has performed in his Lec-

* See Chronological Synopsis prefixed to the Acts of the tures on the First Three Centuries, where may be seen, in chap.
Apostles. viii., a satisfactory solution of the problem which has perplexei

' A.D. C4, the 10th of Nero, ending 12th October. Gibbon and his followers.

3 12
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In tlie Epistle to tlie Romans, written from Corintli before his arrival at Rome, he had
expressed an intention to pass through Rome, and to go further westward to Spain '.

In the Epistle to Philemon, written during his sojourn at Rome in this period of two years, he

expresses a confident expectation of liberation. He desires him to " prepare for him a lodging,"

for he trusts that through his prayers he shall " be given unto him"."

Writing also to the Philippians, he deliberately considers the future issue of his trial, and com-

pares the respective probability of the two alternatives, whether of life or death, and declares his

full persuasion that he icill be acquitted^. Accordingly he adds, that he hopes shortly to come to

them*.

To the ITebrews also he announces that their brother Timothy has been set at liberty ; with

whom, if he comes shortly, he will visit them *.

3. The circumstances also of St. Paul's sojourn at Rome during the two years mentioned by

St. Luke, were so different in many respects from those of his imprisonment there, when he wrote

his Second Epistle to Timothy, which bears internal marks of being written just before his death ',

that a person who compares them carefully can hardly suppose that they belong to the same time.

For example. In the Epistles written in that two years' sojourn, he anticipates, as has been

observed, a speedy release '. But in the Second to Timothy he exults in the foresight of approach-

ing Martyrdom °.

In the former period Timothy was with him ° ; but in the latter, Timothy is desired to come to

him '". In the former period, Demas was with him as a fellow-labourer " ; but in the latter, Demas
has deserted him''. In the former period, Mark was with him"; but in the latter, Timothy is

desired to bring Mark with him '*.

Before the former period, when St. Paul landed at Miletus, he had'Trophimus with him, and

took him to Jerusalem ". But before the writing of the Second Epistle to Timothy, St. Paul had

left Trophimus at Miletus sick '°.

Indeed, the whole character of the one period was different from the other. In the former

period his friends came freely to him, and many were encouraged by his bonds to preach the

Gospel ". But when he wrote his Second Epistle to Timothy he was in close confinement, and Luke

alone was with him '*; and St. Paul mentions, to the special praise of Onesiphorus, that when he

came to Rome he sought him out very diligentlj% and found him ".

In a word,—the former interval of two years had been characterized by consideration and kind-

ness, on the part of the Roman authorities, for the person and character of the Apostle. But in the

latter period, St. Paul is treated with that severity which might have been expected by the leading

champions of the Gospel from the agents of Nero, after the excitement of the popular passions of

the heathen multitude at Rome, who had been exasperated against the Christians by the Emperor ".

1 Rom. XV. 24. 28.
« Philem. 22.
s Phil. i. 25.
< Phil. i. 2C; ii. 2-1.

5 Heb. xiii. 23.

See on 2 Tim. iv. (i, 7.

Philem. 22. Phil. ii. 24.
» 2 Tim. iv. 6—8.
«SeeCol. i. 1. Phil. i. 1. Philem. 1.

" 2 Tim. iv. 9. 21.

" Col. iv. 14. Philem. 24.
'2 2 Tim. iv. 10.

13 Col. iv. 10. Philem. 24.
»« 2 Tim. iv. 11.

" Acts XX. 4 ; xxi. 29.
' 2 Tim. iv. 20. •

" Acts x.wiii. -M, .31. Phil, i !3— 15.
'» 2 Tim. iv. 11.

" 2 Tim. i. 17.

2" The reader will peruse with satisfaction the following re-

marks on this subject from Bp. Pearson, De Successione

Primoram Romse Ejiiscoporum, Dissert, i. cap. ix. Minor Works,
ii. 383.

'* Quamvis ca quie jam diximns sufRcere videantur, adhuc

tamen apertiiis et extra omnem controversiam ex Epislola

iSecunda ad Timotheum probatur Apostolum Paulum bh Romain
venisse ; et in ca urbe hand diu ante mortem suam secunda vin-

cula el sneriora passuni esse.

" Nam Apostolus earn Epistolam scripsit, ut ex ipsa patet,

Romce (i. 17). et quidcm in vinculis quorum ipse mcntionem
facit (i. 8; ii. U).

" Scripsit autem eam ad Timotheum tunc abse.ntem desi-

dcrans eum videre (i. 4).
" Hcec autem vincuta multum a prioribus differebant. Nam

in prioribus vinculis prsedicavit in conducto suo cum omni fiditcia

sine pro/iibitione. Notissima tunc fuit Pauli domus, in qua per

biennium habitavit et recepil onines ijigredieiiles ad eum. (Act.

xxviii. 30, 31.) In secundis vinculis, alia statim reruni facics

fuit. Tunc enim Onesiphorus (inquit). ciim Romam venisset, soli-

cite me qiiasivit et invenil. (2 Tim. i. 17•) An opus erat, ut

Onesiphorus^, et cum tanto studio ac solicitudine

quiereret Paulum, et ex tarn sedula inquisitione inveniret, si

Apostolus aut in eadem domo, aut cum cadem libertate, et non in

arcta et abditii custodia priedicasset ?

'* De prioribus vinculis ad Philippenses scribit ea manifesta

fuisse in prtEtorio el in ctjeteris omnibus ; nt phtres e fratribus

in Domino confidenter in vinculis meis abundantius auderent

sine limore verbum Dei loqui. (Phil. i. 13.) In poslerioribua

autem, omnes eum comites et owep-yoX prretcr unum dereli-

querant, et in alias regiones transierant. (2 Tim. iv. 10.)

" Magnum certe discrimen inter biennalem Pauli custodiam

Luca memoratam, et banc quam Apostolus in hue secunda ad

Timotheum Epistola describit. Neque hujus disparitatis uUa
ratio excoptari posse videtur, quam quod prior ante incendium,

quod priediis TigeUini jEmilianis prorujierit, fuerit, posterior

postea . . .

. " (Tacit. Ann. xv. 40.)

" Ex his, et ex iis quse ante diximus, constat, S. Paulum
prioribus vinculis solulu?n Roma exiisse ; multas provincias per-

agnisse ; Corinthi, Milcti, Troade fuisse ; Nicopoli hyemSsse ; in

Asiam et Macedoniam profectum esse; et in insula Crcta prte-

dicasso; et denii|ue Romam reversum esse; .'ubi denique mar-
lyrium passus est.)"
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4. Accordingly we find a clear testimony, dating from St. Paul's age, that tlie Apostle, who in

his first confinement was at Rome for the first time, and had never reached any point beyond it, did
not terminate his career there at that time, but went to some regions westward of Rome.

5. Clement, the Apostle's contemporary, afiSrms that St. Paul went, in his missionary journej's,

to the extreme limit of the West '.

S. Clement was then writing at Rome itself, in an age when Gaul, and Spain, and Britain, had
been opened out by the Roman arms, and had been made subject to Rome. And he could not have
said that St. Paul had reached the limit of the West, if he had never gone beyond Rome. But this

would have been the case, if St. Paul had suffered martyrdom in the imprisonment described by
St. Luke at the close of the Acts of the Apostles, and had not been liberated from it.

S. Clement therefore must be understood to afiirm in this passage, that St. Paul was not put to

death at this time at Rome, but was released, and was enabled to go to the limit of the West, as far

as it was then known to the Romans. Thus, as S. Clement expresses it, he became " a herald of the

Gospel to the Eastern and Western world."

This testimony harmonizes with St. Paul's previously declared intention of visiting Spain '.

The ancient author of what is commonly called the Muratorian Canon ', written (it seems) in

the West about the middle of the second century, appears to take for granted that the Apostle

went into Spain *.

It is also afiirmed by Eusebius, that the Apostle was released after the two years' sojourn at

Rome, with which the History of the Acts of the Apostles ends ; and that, after he had preached
the Gospel for some time subsequent to that release, he came to Rome a second time, and then
suffered martyrdom *.

Eusebius adds, that when St. Paul was in this second imprisonment at Rome, he wrote his

Second Epistle to Timothy.

The testimony of S. Jerome, who resided for some time at Rome, as Secretary to its Bishop,

Damasus, and who had favourable opportunities of knowing the local traditions concerning St. Paid,

says that the Apostle was released by Nero after the two years' sojourn mentioned by St. Luke ; and
that he preached the Gospel afterwards in regions of the West, and was afterwards imprisoned a

second time at Rome, and then wrote his Second Epistle to Timothy, in immediate foresight of his

martyrdom °.

S. Jerome also affirms, that after his first imprisonment he preached the Gospel in Spain '.

The same thing is stated by Theodoret, who says that St. Paul was liberated from his first

imprisonment at Rome, and that he communicated the benefits of the Gospel to Spain, and other

nations, and " to the islands lying apart in the high sea '."

5. On reviewing the above evidence, we may conclude that St. Paul was liberated from his con-

finement at Rome after the two years' sojourn mentioned by St. Luke at the close of the Acts of the

Apostles, in the spring of a.d. 63.

The following results may also be stated as probable.

Having been released, he went to some countries west of Italy, perhaps Spain, and even Britain.

He probably afterwards fulfilled his intention of going to Jerusalem, perhaps with Timothy';
and left Titus at Crete in his way thither '".

He also executed his design of visiting Colossse in Phrygia ".

He also performed his promise of going to PhUippi in Macedonia '^.

• ei'j -ri4$ Suireus. Clem. R. ad Cor. c. 5. in which he was not engaged. Compare note above on Rom. xv.
2 See on Rom. xv. 24. 28. Cp. Abp. Vssher, Brit. Eccl. 24—28.

Ant. i.; and Bp. StiUingfleet, Orig. Brit, i., who suppose that his * Scurepoi' } avry -, ' avrhtf €€-
ApostoUc travels at this time extended even to Britain. ^'. Enspb. ii. 22.

2 Ronth, R. S. i. 403. « Hieron. Eccl. Script. 5.

* He says, " Acta omnia Apostolorum sub uno libro scripta ' In Amos v. 8.

sunt. Lucas optime Theophilo comprehendit, quia sub preesentid * tois iv y^cots. Theodorei in Pa.

ejus singula gerebantur: sicut et semota passione Petri evidenter cxvi. and in 2 Tim. iv, 17.

declarat, sed et profectione Pauli ab Urbe ad Spaniam profl- Assertions also to a similar effect may be seen in Epiphan.
dscentis." Hser. xxvii. Chrymst. Horn. 20 in 2 Cor., and Horn. 9 in

Some slight variations, suggested by critical conjecture, have 2 Tim. Prolog, ad Epist. ad Hebr. See also Athanas. ad Dra-
been admitted here. See the original, with collations, in Mr. cont. p. 9D6. S. Jerome, in Isa. xi. S. Gregory, in Job xxxi.

Westcott's valuable work on the Canon of the N. T. pp. 557

—

c. 22.

5G1. The writer's meaning seems to be, that the excellence of ^ Heb. xiii. 23
St. Luke's history may be inferred from the circumstance of his *° Titus i. 5.

restricting himself to the narration of those, events of which he ^' Philem. 22,
was personally cognizant

i and from his omiMion of other incidents " PliU. ii. 24.
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About ttis time, when setting forth for Macedonia, lie commanded Timothy " to abide at Ephe-

sus," as chief Pastor of that Church ', and not long after he wrote his first Epistle to Timothy.

6. This last assertion requires some confirmation. The following considerations may serve that

purpose

:

In that Epistle St. Paul says that he exhorted Timothy " to abide at Ephesus when he himself

was setting forth(^) to Macedonia'."

This journey of St. Paul to Macedonia was subsequent to the period of history embraced in the

Acts ; and was therefore after his two years' sojourn at Rome.

This appears as follows

:

Only three journeys of St. Paul into Macedonia are contained in the History of the Acts of the

Apostles. In none of these three did he desire Timothy " to abide at Ephesus."

In his first journey to Macedonia he took Timothy with him '.

Before he undertook the second journey into Macedonia he had sent Timothy into that country*,

and he rejoined Timothy in Macedonia \

In his third journey into Macedonia he took Timothy with him ; and with him he sailed leyond

Ephesus, in his way to Jerusalem °.

Therefore in none of those journeys did he desire Timothy " to abide at Ephesus when he him-

self was setting forth into Macedonia."

7. It has indeed been alleged by some learned persons ', that Timothy was placed at Ephesus by

St. Paul at the time of some visit of his to Macedonia not mentioned in the Acts, but within the

compass of its History.

But this is not probable in itself; nor has any sufficient proof been adduced in behalf of this

assertion.

It is not likely in itself. Because, as long as the Apostle was in full vigour of body, and in the

active discharge of his duties, he would in all probability reserve the chief superintendence of so

important a Church as that of Ephesus to himself, and would not commit it to so young a man as

Timothy.

Such a delegation of Apostolic authority to another, was only appropriate in a later period of

St. Paul's career, when he had no expectation of being able to exercise such functions in his own
person ; and when, in anticipation of approaching dissolution, he would be desirous to commit them

to another.

Besides, it is evident that when St. Paul passed by Ephesus in his way to Jerusalem, whence

he was sent in bonds to Cajsarea and thence to Rome, where the history of the Acts leaves him, he

had not settled Timothy as Chief Pastor at Ephesus.

This is clear from his last interview with the Presbyters of Ephesus at the time '.

He then takes leave of them in solemn and affecting terms. Assuredly, if Timothy had then

been already appointed by him to be their Bishop, some notice of that relation between them and

him could hardly have failed to be taken at such a time.

Timothy himself was present at that interview '. But there is no charge given to him in that

capacity, and no exhortation to tlie Presbyters of Ephesus to revere the successor of the Apostle.

And Timothy was not then left behind at Ephesus '" at that critical time when the Apostle was quit-

ting it for ever, and when, if Timothy had been its Bishop, he would surely have remained there to

defend the flock of Christ against the grievous wolves, who, as St. Paul warns them, would enter in

after his departure ".

Still further ; St. Paul, when he afterward came to Rome, and was in the prison there, wrote

his Epistle to the Ephesians, and Timothy was with St. Paul at that time '*. But Tychicus is sent

to the Ephesians with the Epistle, and not Timothy ". Timothy is not associated with St. Paul in

writing his Epistle to the Ephesians, as he is to the Colossians and Philippians, although he was

' 1 Tim. i. 3. « Acts xx. 17-38.
' Ibid. 3 Acts XX. 4.

' Acts xvii. \4 ; xviii. 5. lo j^^ig ^^ 1_
* Acts xix. 22. 1 Cor. iv. 17; ivi. 10. Rom. xvi. 21. ,, g^^ Acts xx. 29.
'

Arts XX 4
' ^*® ^'''• ' '• P'^'Iem- 1- PI»''• i• 1 i

and above, Inirodnc-

' e. g. by Mosheim, Schroder, and Wieseler, Dr. Davidson, tion to the Epistle to the Ephesians, p. 278.

ani Paidus. See Guenie'* Einleitung, § 48, p. 398. Davidson, " Eph. vi. 21.

iii. p. 12.
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known to them'. And in all the notices concerning him at that period, there is no indication what-

ever that Timothy ever performed any Episcopal act at Ephesus, or had as yet been advanced to so

high and arduous an office as that of the chief pastorship of that Church.

Besides, if Timothy had been appointed to so important a post as the Episcopal See of Ephesus

hcfore St. Paul's first imprisonment at Rome, it is not at all probable that St. Paul would have

retained him with him at Rome during that time, and have employed him in an embassy into

Greece '.

More evidence might be adduced, to show that the appointment of Timothy to the Episcopate

of Ephesus, and consequently the First Epistle of St. Paul to Timothy, are posterior to St. Paul's

release from his two years' confinement at Rome '.

8. The only argument on the other side that seems to deserve consideration, is derived from

St. Paiu's words to the Presbyters of Ephesus at Miletus, on that affecting occasion to which a

reference has been made.

In that solemn farewell, he says that they will " see his face no more '."

This is tantamount to an assertion that he should never revisit Ephesus.

But in his Epistle to Timothy the Apostle expresses a hope that he should be able to come to

him shortly '.

Hence it has been inferred by some, that the first Epistle to Timothy could not have been

written after the interview with the Ephesian Presbyters at MUetus.

What is to be said here ?

Some have solved the supposed difficulty by answering confidently that the Apostle was mistaken

in his anticipation ; and that he did visit Ephesus after that farewell.

But the fact is, there is no evidence to show that he ever revisited Ephesus after that interview

;

or that he ever intended to do so.

It is worthy of remark, that in several Epistles written afterwards from Rome, he expresses an

intention of revisiting those to whom he writes. Thus he mentions a design of seeing Philemon at

Colossae, and promises a visit to the Church at PhUippi ; and in the Epistle tg the Hebrews ° he

mentions a design of revisiting them.

But no such intention is expressed in his Epistle to the Church of Ephesus.

Indeed it has been too hastily assumed by some that St. Paul intimates such a design in his

Epistle to Timothy, the Bishop of that City.

What he does say, is, that he hopes to see Timothy himselft But he does not say that he

intends to see Ephesus '.

This intention of seeing Timothy, the Bishop of Ephesus, was probably fulfilled by him in a

similar manner to that in which he had executed a like purpose with regard to the Presbyters of the

same city.

When he was sailing by the coast of Asia, in his way to Jerusalem, he sent for the Ephesiatt

Preshjters to the neighbouring city of Miletus, and gave them an Apostolic Charge and Benediction

there, and bade them solemnly farewell '.

If he did this in the case of a large body of persons, the Presbyters of Ephesus, he might well

do it in that of a single individual, his own son in the faith, Timothy'.

Besides, after the Persecution of the Christians had broken out in the Roman Empire, St. Paul

would not willingly incur such peril as must have awaited him in a city like Ephesus, where he had

preached three years, and was well known, and where he was specially obnoxious to many '°.

' See 1 Cor. xvi. 10, written from Ephesus. profectionibus Paulum rogasse Timotheum ut Ephesi permaneret;
' See Phil. ii. 19—23. ac pariter certum est, circa ilia tcmpora noa fiiisse acriptam
' This matter is clearly and fully argued by Bp, Pearson, primam ad Timotheum Epistolam.

Minor Works, ii. p. 382. " Unde clare sequitur necessario statuendum esse, Paulum
" No9 dill postea scriptam fuisse priraam ad Timotheum quarto in Macedoniam profectum esse, antequam Epistolam

Epistolam asserimus (i. e. after St. Paul's sojourn at Rome), et scripsit ad Timotheum.
tam mature scribi potuisse pernegamus. " Ilia autem quarta profectio institui non potuit nisi post

" Verba quidem S. Pauli sunt I Tim. i, 3, Sicui rogavi te biennalem ejus RomtE cuslodiam,"

permanere Ephesi cum irem in Macedoniam. * Acts xx. 25, and see v. 38.
" Ego vero ex iisdem verbis demonstro, neque illo tempore, ' 1 Tim. iii. 14.

neque quovis alio in Actibus denotato, Paulum rogasse Timotheum ' See above, p. 336. Heb. xiii. 23.

ut Ephesi permaneret, aut ad ilium scripsisse banc Epistolam, in ^1 Tim. iii. 14.

qua hoec verba continentur." ' Acts xx. 16— 36.

Bp. Pearson then proceeds to demonstrate that proposition, ' See p. 435, and note below, on 1 Tim. iii. 14.

and thus concludes

:

>» See Acts xix. ^8—31, and xxi. 29. 1 Cor iv. 32 j
xvi. 8.

" Quamobrem pro certo haberi debet, nulla ex his tribus
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St. Paul was ever ready to suffer gladly for Christ, but he would not willingly expose any one

to the sin of being a Persecutor. He would, therefore, be disposed to shun Ephesus.

For a similar reason he would not, under existing circumstances, be eager to revisit Rome.

. Thus then we are brought back to the conclusions already stated, viz.

After his release from his first detention at Pome, in the Spring of .. 63, and after a mission-

ary journey to some countries to the west of Italy, perhaps to Spain, and even, it may be, to Britain,

he went with Timothy to Jerusalem, as he had designed to do '.

In his way from the west to Jerusalem, he would probably sail by Crete, and perhaps he left

Titus there at that time, as Chief Pastor of that island '.

From Jerusalem he went, according to his intention, into Phrygia to Colossfe'; and thence

proceeded along the southern bank of the Maeander to the neighbourhood of Ephesus, perhaps

to Mildus, and there besought Timothy to abide at Ephesus, when he himself set off to Macedonia * to

pay his promised visit to Philipjn^. From Philii^pi ia Macedonia he perhaps passed over into

Epirus, and wintered at NicopoKs, near Actium \

10. The First Epistle to Timothy, and the Epistle to Titus, were written about this time. It

seoms probable that the First Epistle to Timothy was written before that to Titus ; and that Titus

would have a copy of that Epistle, in order that he might thence supply those directions ' which

were not contained in the Epistle to himself.

AVhy, it may be asked, did St. Paul write an Epistle to Titus, as well as to Timothy, on Church-

Regimen ? "Would not the Epistles to Timothy have served for Titus also ?

The fact here specified deserves attention. Probably there were differences of character in

St. Paul's two spiritual sons which required some difference of treatment. But the principal

inference, and it is an important one, which is to be derived from this fact, seems to be this—that

by writing to the two Chief Pastors of two places, so different in population and habits, as the

polished capital of Asia, Ephesus, and the almost savage island of Crete, and by prescribing the

same form of Church-Regimen to both—the Holy Spirit has taught the world by St. Paul, that this

form of Church Government—which is no other than that of Diocesan Episcopacy—is designed by

the great Head of the Church for all countries and ages of the world. This inference is confirmed

by the constitution of the Church, as displayed in the Apocalypse of St. John (see on Rev. ii. 1) and

throughout Christendom.

II. On the design of the Epistles to Timothy and to Titus.

1. The design with which these Epistles were written—their subject-matter—their phraseology

—all bespeak a date distinct from, and later than, that of any other Epistles of St. Paul.

The Apostle's declining years, the death of so many of his Apostolic brethren, the breaking

out of the persecution of the Christians under Nero in a.d. 64, the foresight of his own Martyrdom

not far distant, the anticipation also perhaps of the death of the Apostle of the Circumcision,

St. Peter, for which that Apostle was looking, as our Lord Jesus Christ had showed him ', the fore-

boding of evil days at hand for the Church '—these and other considerations would impress them-

selves on St. Paul's mind with great force and solemnity, after his release from his two years'

detention at Rome, and would inspire him with earnest solicitude, and with a vehement desire, to

provide for the future spiritual welfare of the Churches, which would soon be bereft of his personal

presence and fatherly care.

2. He would, therefore, now bequeath to the Church an Apostolic Directory for her future

guidance in Spiritual Regimen and Polity '".

This he did by constituting the Churches of Ephesus and of Crete, and by setting Timothy and

Titus over them respectively as chief Pastors of those Churches, which were thus presented to the

eye of Christendom as specimens and models of Apostolic Churches ; and by addressing to the

Chief Pastors of those Churches these Ejiistles, which were designed to be to them, and to all

Bishops and Pastors, like a sacred Manual and a heavenly Oracle for their guidance, how they

' Sec above, on Rom. xv. 24. Ileb. xiii. 2.'i.

2 Titus i. n.

3 Philem. 22.

*- (U MaffeSofmi/. 1 Tim. i. 3.
» Phil. ii. 24.

• Titus iii. 12.

' As, for instance, with regard to the qualifications of Deacons
anil Widows, 1 Tim. iii. 8—13; v. 3— lU.

8 2 Pet. 1. 14. Johnxxi. 10.

9 Acts XX. 2!). 2 Tim. iii. I

.

'" (.'p. Dr. Bentley on Frccthinkiog, quoted below on 1 Tim.
iii. 2.
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" ought to behave themselves in the House of God, which is the Church of the Living God, thb

rUlar and the Ground of the Truth '."

3. It may also be remarked, that the form of religious error, against which St. Paul provides an

antidote in these Epistles, is of a peculiar character, such as belonged to the last age of the Jewish

Polity, and to the decay of the Jewish Ritual at Jerusalem.

It was not the rigid Pharisaism, and strict legal self-righteousness, which had been con-

demned by him in the Epistles to the Galatians and to the Ilomaus. But it was a speculative

Gnosticism, a theorizing profession of Faith, a spurious Religion of Words, vaunting, in boastful

hypocrisy, its own spiritual illumination, but hollow, barren, heartless, profitless, and dead ; not

' maintaining good works,' but rather disparaging them ; explaining away the doctrine of the

Resurrection of the Body'' by an allegorical process of Interpretation, afterwards fraught with so

much moral mischief to the world ; and deluding its votaries with a specious show and empty

shadow of godliness ; and puffing them up with presumptuous notions of superior holiness, and

tempting them to cauterize their consciences with a hot iron ' ; and inveigling them to make com-

promises between God and Mammon, and enticing them with earthly allurements to make Religion

a Trade, and to waste away their days in hypocritical unfruitfillness, and to live as liars to themselves,

and indulging them in antinomian licentiousness, worldly lusts, carnal concupiscence, and sensual

voluptuousness.

It was, in fact, that hypocritical form of Religion, which had incurred the stern censure of the

Bishop of Jerusalem, St. James, foreboding the coming woes of Jerusalem * ; and which is also

denounced in the Catholic Epistles of St. Peter and St. Jude°; and which afterwards developed

itself in the full amplitude of its hideous deformity in the organized S3'steni8 of the Gnostics, and

particularly in the mystical allegories of Valentinus, and the moral oppositions of Marcion',

subverting the foundations of Faith and Practice, and bringing disgrace on the Christian name by
its moral firofligacy and dissolute enormities '.

This is the form of Judaizing Gnosticism that is presented to the eye by the Apostle St. Paul

in these Epistles to Timothy and Titus, and evoked from him those solemn denunciations which

characterize these Epistles concerning the moral guilt of Heresy, and on the necessity of shunning

all profitless and barren speculations, and of teaching wholesome and sound Doctrine, fruitful in

Good Works '.

The Antinomian spirit, which was embodied in this form of Religion, brought discredit on the

Gospel, and exposed it to the blasphemies of the Heathen, as if it encouraged Rebellion. It

displayed itself in factious sedition, disloj^al disaffection, and turbulent insurrection against Civil

Rulers ; and broke forth into licentiousness, under the specious and sacred name of Liberty, and

of zeal for God's Glory, and of devotion to His service ; it set itself up in opposition to the Heathen

Masters of the AVorld, who often abused their power in cruel and profligate acts of tyrannical and

flagitious misgovernment.

The divine visdom, patience, and charity of the holy Apostle, who himself sufiered under the

persecuting misrule of the Powers of this World, showed itself in teaching lessons of loyalty

at that critical juncture when these Epistles were written, in striking contrast to this anarchical and

rebellious temper. " I exhort therefore " (that is, on account of the errors of the antinomian

Teachers), " that, first of all. Supplications, Prayers, Intercessions, and Giving of thanks, be made
for all men ; for Kings, and for all that are in Authority ; that we may lead a quiet and peaceable

' 1 Tim. iii. 15. Prol. ad Titum.
The following words, from a writer of the third century, well But Tatiau and the Encratitea (says Jerome)^ and other

describe the Apostle's design in writing the Pastoral Epistles : earlier heretics (says Irenisus, iii. 12. 12) who are puffed up by a
oh is ffo^phs €\^, false pride of knowledge, own them as Scripture, but wrest them^ otovel fypa^ev^ Se't Thv - from their true sense by misinterpretation. The act of the one5, Set Thv €?/, heresiarch Marcion in rejecting them, is an evidence of what the

re, SiaKOvovs, \ )- ttjs- others of the same stamp would have done if they had been as?-' yap ^, venturous as he was. And tlius the rejection of these Epistles by
Ofigen, in Catena, in I Cor. iii. p. bit. one, and tiieir reception by others, is a strong evidence of their

See further below, the Jntroductory Note to the Third Genuineness and Authority ; and may be appealed to in con-

Chapter of the First Epistle to Timothy. firmation of the general testimony of the Ancient Universal
* 2 Tim. ii. 17, 18. Church in belialf of these Epistles, and in opposition to the
' 1 Tim. iv. 2. allegations of some critics (such as Eichhurn, Schleiermaclier,

* James i. 22—27; ii. 14—26. De Welle, Baur, and Schwegler) who have impugned them iu

' See on 2 Pet. ii. 1—:». 13. 19. Jude 4. 10—12. 16. 19. recent times.
" On which account these three Epistles of St. Paul, or por- ' For a cle.ir view of its distinguishing features in Faith and

tinns of them, were rejected by Marcion,— a proof of their exist- Practice, see Blunt on the Early Church, chap. ix.

eiice at that time. See Tertullian, adv. Marcion. v. 21. Hieron. * See notes on 1 Tim. i. 10. Titus i. 10 j iii. 8.

Vol. XL—Part III. 3
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life in all godliness and lionestj^ For this is good and acceptable in the siglit of God our Saviour

;

wlio will have all men" (even heathen Rulers, even the Neros of this world) " to he saved, and to

come to the liwwkdge of the truth '." " Let as many servants" (slaves, bondsmen) " as are under the

yoke, count their own masters" (even heathens) " worthy of all honour, that the name of God and

His doctrine be not blasphemed," as if it gave countenance to insubordination. " If any man teach

otherwise, and consent not to wholesome words, even the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the

doctrine which is according to godliness ; he is proud, knowing nothing ^" one of those who suppose

that " godliness is a trade ^," and that it may be used as an instrument of lucre.

Again he says, " There are many imruly and vain talkers, especially thci/ of the circumcision
"—

the Judaizers—"whose mouths must be stopped, who subvert whole bouses"—or households, by

their turbulent temper—" teaching things Avhich they ought not, for filthy lucre's sake*." There-

fore " put them in mind to be subject to Principalities and Powers, to obey Magistrates, to bo ready for

every good work, to speak evil of no man, to be no brawlers, but gentle, showing meekness unto all

men \" Exhort servants (slaves) to be obedient unto their own Masters .... Showing all good

fidelity, that they may adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour in all things. For " the Grace of God
which bringeth salvation hath appeared unto all men," not that we should abuse God's grace

and our freedom, as a cloke for licentiousness '; but teaching, that " denying ungodliness and worldly

lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present world'."

These lessons of loj'alty, delivered in a calm and earnest tone of patient and quiet dignity, are

the more solemn and impressive, because they came from the Holy Apostle at a time when he was

about to suffer Martyrdom at the hands of the Roman Master of the "World. Dictated, as they are,

by the Holy Spirit at the close of tho/Apostle's career, and at a time when the passions of men
and nations were inflamed and exasperated against their civil Rulers, they afford instructive warn-

ings to Rulers, on the one hand, as accountable to Almighty God at the Great Day of reckoning,

and to subjects on the other, as owing submission to Rulers, as God's Deputies and Ministers;

and thus they may serve as a chart and compass to the Christian soul amid the winds and storms

of popular Revolutions, which, as we know from the sure testimony of sacred Prophecy, will agitato

the world in the latter days.

4. The peculiar p/i/'iTsco/oi/y of these Epistles also deserves notice, as illustrative of what has now
been said concerning their design.

Their language has indeed been arbitrarily represented in recent times as an argument against

their genuineness. But it may rather be adduced in confirmation of the statement, that they belong

to a distinct period of their own, and this a late one, in the Apostle's career.

Some of the most remarkable features of this phraseology are

(1)? ?, faithful is the saying, used to introduce a memorable saying ; a formula peculiar

to these Epistles ', and very appropriate to a time when the Apostle would leave certain memorable

sentences as " faithful sayings," to be like " nails fastened by the Masters of Assemblies, which are

given by one Shepherd'"—even by Christ Himself, the Chief Shepherd.

(2) vyiaivovaa, tcholcsomc doctrine, Xoyoi', wholesome words,? ^,
wholesome speech, vyiaiveiv ttj-- '°, to be healthful in the faith,—words equally proper to be sounded

in the ears at a time when the Church was suffering from such spiritual diseases, as the Apostle

describes under such names as a canker, fables, profitless questions, idle talk ".

(3) The same observation may be applied to the perpetual inculcation of the terms sound, sober,

holiness, and such like, in these Epistles '".

They are protests against that empty profession of religion, which was like a foul and deadly

gangrene preying on the vitals of the Church.

» See below, on 1 Tim. ii. 1—4. '» 1 Tim. i. 10 ; vi. 3. Titus i. 9. 13 ; ii. 1, 2. 8. 2 Tim. i. 13i
' See below, notes on 1 Tim. vi. 1— 4. "• 3.

3 See below 1 Tim. vi. 6.
" y^yyP"'•"^• 2 Tim. ii. 17. , 1 Tim. i. 4 ;

iv. 7. 2 Tim.
, _ , ,

' „.. ',„,, iv. 4. Titus i. 14. -?, Titus iii. 0. Cp. 1 Tim.
See below, on Titus 1. 10, 11. < • < ™ .-•> » / j. r » r' '

1. 4 ; vi. 4. 2 lim. n. 2.i,, Keifocpajvlat,\•,
5 Titus iii. 1,2.

1 [,. ^j, 4, oi). 2 Tim. ii. IC.
« Cp. 1 Pet. ii. 16, the doctrine of which Epistle, written 12,, '(1>5, 1 Tim. iii. 2. Titus i. 8; ii.

nearly about the same time as the Pastoral Kpistles, happily bar- 2. 5, G. 12. 2 Tim. i. 7; and of eufff'^tia and (, 1 Tim.
Dionizes in this and other respects with them. ii. •>; iu. \q. \.._ ,; vi. 3. 6. 11. 2 Tim. iii. 5. 12. Compare

' Titus ii. 11. Titus ii. 12. Cp. X)e ire//e, p. 1 17. Dauirfsoii, iii. p. 119. Cony.
' 1 Tim. i. 13; iii. 1 ; iv. 9. 2Tin). ii. 11. Titus iii. 8. ieare and //oioiro», ii. p. C(i3. i/«/Aer, Eioleitung, p. 50. Alford,
* £ccles. xii. II. p. 82.
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5. At, or soon after, the time wlien tlie Epistle to Titus was written, St. Paul was designing to

winter at Nicopolis, in Epirus '. He desired Titus to come to him there, as soon as Artemas or

Tychicus should have arrived in Crete to supply his place'; and, perhaps, sent him thence on a

mission to Dalmatia ^.

After wintering at Nicopolis the Apostle seems to have Tisited Corinth, where Erastus

remained in charge *, and thence he came to Miletus, where he left Trophimus sick '.

Perhaps it was at Miletus that he had another interview with his son in the faith, the beloved

Timothy; who was separated from him there, under some circumstances of peculiar distress,

which after a loving and reverent association with his spiritual Father, St. Paul, during abou'

fifteen years, and a fellowship of labour and of bonds for the sake of Christ, betokened the approach

of the time of separation and spiritual orphanship, and brought from the ej^es of Timothy a flood

of tears °, and made the sea-shore at Miletus to be a witness of a scene similar to that pathetic

parting between St. Paul and the Presbyters of Ephesus, at the same place about ten years before.

Some reasons have been stated in the notes on the second Epistle to Timothy for the con-

jecture ', which is there ofiered to the consideration of the reader, as to what the circumstances of

this parting from Timothy were '.

St. Paul, it is probable, was then apprehended in the neighbourhood of Ephesus ; and was
carried as a prisoner by sea along the coast of Asia toward Rome.

In his voyage thither he touched at Troas, and deposited some of his property in safe custody

with Carpus there'.

Thence he probably proceeded under a military guard to Neapolis and PhUippi, and so by the

Egnatian way toward Rome : from which he wrote his second Epistle to Timothy a little before his

death ".

He had associated the name of Timothy with his own in writing the two first Epistles that he
addressed to any Christian Church, those to the Thessalonians. And now about thirteen years after

the date of those two Epistles, he writes this, his last Epistle, to him.

Thus his sufierings for the Gospel were made more fidly known. And finally he bore testimony

to Christ, at the tribunal of Coesar, and laid down his life for the G-ospel in the Capital of the

World.

St. Paul's Martyrdom was by the same manner of death" as that of John the Baptist, and

of the first Apostolic Martyr, St. James. Some ancient authors assert that St. Paul was martyred,

not only in the same city, Rome, but also in the same year and day as his brother Apostle,

St. Peter, a little before the close of Nero's reign, who died on June 9th, a.d. 68, about the same time

as the commencement of the War, which ended, after two years, in the destruction of Jerusalem,

in August, A.D. 70.

' See on Titus iii. 12. Dionysius, Bishop of Corinth, who flourished as early as the
2 Ibid. middle of the second century, affirms, in an Epistle to the
' 2 Tim. iv. 10. Romans, that Peter and Paul suffered at Rome at the same
* 2 Tim. iv. 20. season, Thv atirhv». (Cp. Euseb. ii. 25.)
' Ibid. Cains, a Roman Presbyter at the end of the second century,
* 2 Tim. i. 4. asserts that St. Paul was buried near the road leading out of
' It has been satisfactory to the Author to find, that he had Rome toward Ostia, on the s.w. of the city. (Cp. Euseb. ii. 25.)

been anticipated in this conjecture by Mr. Birks, in his valuable S'. Jerome, Scr. Eccl. 5, also mentions the same place, asserting

additions to Dr. Foley's Horse Paulinae, p. 306. that St. Paul and St. Peter were martyred on the same day, anno
* See on 2 Tim. i. 4. 15— 17. Neronis xiv. Theodoret (in Phihp. i.) says, that after his two
' Sec on 2 Tim. iv. 13. ' years' detention in Rome, St. Paul went and preached in Spain,
'^ 2 Tim. iv. 8. and then returned to Rome, where he was beheaded. Cp. Euse-
" TeriuHian, Scorpiace 5: " Orientem fidem Romse primus 4i«i, Chron. Anno 2084 ; and Prwiifii/iMs, de Martyr, xii. p. 145.

Nero cruentavit. Tunc Petrus ab altero cingitur (Joan. xxi. 18), ^. Gregory I. Bishop of Rome (xii. Ep. 9, p. 1104), specities the
ciim cruci astringitur. Tunc Paulus civitatis Romanse conse- 'Aquas Salvias,' now called 'le tre Fontane,' on the Via Ostiensis,

quitur nativitatem." as the site of his martyrdom. The Chiesa di S. Paolo alle tre

See also TeriuHian, Prsescr. Haeret. 36 : " Romse Petrus Fontane preserves the memory of the site. Nibby, Itinerario di

passioni Dominicse exsequatur ; Paulus Joannis (Baptistie) exitu Roma, p. 477•
coronatur."

0K2
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a Acts 9. 15.

& 2G. 1()— 18.
Col. 1. 27.

Gai I. I.

b Acts 16. 1.

1 Cor. 4. 17.

I Thess 3. 2.

Gal. 1. 3.

1 Pet. I. 2.

c Acts 20. 1, 3

Gal. 1. ti, 7.

I. ^ "^ TIATAOS, ^, /
-, \ , ^ ^ iv

TTtiXTet,, eXeos?^ ^
•.

^ *" ^ ^,
Uphs^ .] So , D, , F, G, .—D, , F, G have

prefixed to . . . and have 6.€ . . .

Ch. . 1. a.TTOa'ToXos'] an Apostle. In both his Epistles to

Timothy, St. Paul introduces himself with the title of Apostle of

Jesus Christ, and also in that to 'i itus. He thus commands, and
authorizes with Christ's name, whut h-^ delivers in these Pastoral

Epistles concerning the regimen of Christ's Church.
— *] So A, D*, F, G, Griesb., Scholz, Lach.,

Tisch., Hntker, Alf.^ Ellicott.—Elz. has '-.
—/65 '] Christ our Hope. (See Col. i. 27•) In

like manner Christ is called our Wisdom, Righteousness, and
Sanctiiication (1 Cor. i. 30), and our Peace (Eph, ii. 14). Cp.
If/uai. fad Trail. 2),/ rf/s^.

2. T'nnoth'ens. On the History of Timothy, see

Acts xiv. 6; xvi. 1. He was of Lystra in Lycaonia; his mother,

Eunice, a Jewess, and afterwards a Christian. (2 Tim. i. 5.)

Having been associated by St. Paul with himself at Lystra, he
accompanied the Apostle in his missionary journey in Asia, and
in his first visit to Macedonia; and being left by him temporarily

in charge there, rejoined him with Silas at Corinth (Acts .xvii. 14
;

xviii. 5), and is associated by St. Paul with Silas in his Epistles

to the Thessalonians (1 Thess. i. 1. 2 Thess. i. 1), written from
Corinth.

lie was afterwards with St. Paul at Ephesus (I Cor. iv. 17;
xvi. lO); and having been despatched by him with Erastus to

Macedonia, rejoined him there (Acts six. 22. 2 Cor. i. I), and
accompanied him to Corinth (Rom. xvi. 21); and when he had
quitted it for Macedonia, was one of those who went with him
along the coast of Asia, touching at Miletus, where the Apostle

addressed the Ephestan presbyters (Acts xx. 17—3G) in his way
to Jerusalem, with the collection of alms for the poor Christians

there.

He was afterwards with St. Paul in his first imprisonment at

Rome ; and is associated with him in his Epistles to the Colos-

sian?, Philemon, and Philippians, written from Rome.
He was probably despatched by the Apostle to Philippi a

little before St. Paul's release from his imprisonment (sec Phil. ii.

18—20), and was afterwards put in prison and liberated; and
after his release St. Paul expressed his hope to visit Jerusalem

with him. (Ileb. xiii. 23.)

Having made this trial of his faithfulness diMng term of

thirteen years, and having affordtKl him the benefit of near per-

sonal intercourse with himself, and of the experience of his own
apostolical administration, St. Paul, now in his old age (Philem. )),

and not expecting ever to revisit Ephesus (Acts xx. 2.'». 31i,',

settled him as Bishop in tliis great city, and writes to him

the present Epistle, in ordur to instruct him further in his

Episcopal duties. At the same time he expresses a hope to see

him again shortly (1 Tim. iii. 14, 15); and it is probable that

this hope was realized. (2 Tim. i. 4 )

When St. Paul, after a few years' liberty, was again in prison

at Rome, and foreknew that his martyrdom was near (2 Tim.

iv. 6), he addressed to him the Second Epistle (2 Tim. iv. 21). in

which he desires him to endeavour to come to him quickly.

(2 Tim. iv. 9.) He requests him to bring the cloak which he had
left at Troas (2 Tim. iv. 13), by which place he would probably

pass in his way from Asia to Rome. He informs him that he has

sent Tychicus to Ephesus, probably to take Timothy's place in

his absence. Perhaps, therefore, Timothy was occupied in visiting

the Churches of Asia when St. Paul wrote the second Epistle.

Timothy has always been regarded by the Church as the first

Bishop of Ephesus. See Euseb, iii. 4, and the Acts of the Great
Council of Cbalcedon (Concilia General, iv. p. GDi), Labbe).

It has been said, indeed, by some in recent times, that this

assertion is inconsistent with the general tradition of St. John's

residence and death in that City. But it may be remembered
that St. John himself in the Apocalypse addresses a spiritual

Pastor of the Church of Ephesus, whom he designates as its

Angela i.e. as its Chief Pastor. (Rev. ii. 1.)

The residence, therefore, of Timothy at Ephesus, would not

have been incompatible with that of St. John. The local tra-

dition at Ephesus, and that of the Marty rologies, is, that ho

suflTered death by stoning in that City. BoKand. Acta Sanct.

24 Jan. : the Greeks keep his festival on 22nd Jan. See the au-

thorities in Tillemont, JSIemoires, ii. p. ).— eV 7/€] in the faith : explained in Titus i. 4,. Timothy and Titus were St. Paul's children^ not
by nature, but by faith. Cp. Philem. 10.

3. KaOws] As I besought thee then, so I beseech
thee now. Winer, § 63, p. 503.

St. Paul uses a word of gentle exhortation^ not of command,
for he was writing to one who was not only his own son in tlie

faith, but was also a Bishop of the Chui'ch. Theophyl. See ii. 1.

Cp. V. 1.

In reading this and the second Epistle to Timothy, it is to

be borne in mind, that these two Epistles were designed to be not
only a Directory to Timothy himself, for the regulation of his own
practice, and to furnish him with a store of arguments against

Judaizing and other opponents, but also to be a public, authori-

tative Commission, which Timothy might show to others as his

credentials, delivered to him, as Bishop of Ephesus, by Christ,

the Head of the Church, acting by tlie instrumentality of tho
Apostle, guided by the Holy Ghost; and sending his Epistles to

Timothy, not to be reserved in his own private custody, but to be
read publicly in the Church, as an integral portion of Holy
Scripture.

If, then, there were any at Ephesus, who, on account of
Timothy's youth, or other causes, might be disposed to disparage
his Episcopal authority, he could appeal to these Epistles, dictated

by the Holy Spirit, as his own official warrant; and show from
them that it was not of his own choice that he abode at Ephesus^
in order to reprove the false doctrine of some false teachers,

especially the Judiiizers, but th;it he had been there placL-d by St.

Paul. Cp. . Ut, and Introduction to this Epistle, pp. 430—432,
—7 iv<\ to abide still at Ephesus. St. Paul
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had alieady written his Epistle to the Ephesians, and he now
desired Timothy to remain in charge at Ephesus to watch over

the Church there, and to inculcate what he had taught.- (a stronger word than /xe?j/ai) = cleave work.
St. Paul does say to Timothy that he lefl him at Ephesus,

as he says to Titus that he/ him in Crete. (Tit. i. 5.) There

is no evidence that St. Paul ever revisUed Ephesus after his first

imprisonment at Rome. Perhaps on some occasion, when sailing

by Asia toward Macedonia, he desired Timothy to abide at Ephe-
sus. See on iii. 14, and Inlroduclion to this Epistle, p. 430.
—. its MaKeSovlav'] when I was on my joitrncy

Macedonia. As to the time of this journey, see the Inlroduclion

to this Epistle, p. 430. Cp. Phil. ii. 24, where, writing at Rome,
he expresses a hope to visit Philippi in Macedonia.

4. -^"] nor yel : they were to be charged ^ €€5(-
\e7y (cp. vi. 3), not to teach heresy, nor yet to attend to what was

profiilcss and rain,

— yiveaXoylms airfpavrois'] inlerminable genealogies,—
(I) Understood by some of the Fathers to refer to the emanations

of jEons, in the speculations of Gnoslicism. So Iren. i. 1. Cp.

Jren. Frag. i. p. 3, ed. Pfaff. .• and Tertullian, de Prffiscr. 33, and

de Came Christi, 24 j and so Blunl on the Early Fathers, p. 640.

Cp. below on vi. 20.

(2) Others regard these Genealogies as of Jewish origin,

the Genealogies of the Mosaic Law (see Avgustine, refuting this

allegation, c. Adversarium Legis, ii. 1), but the genealogies of the

Jews, priding themselves on their hereditary descent from Abra-

ham, and boasting themselves to be God's favoured race, to the

exclusion of the Heathen world. (John viii. 33. 39. 44.)

Or (3) the Genealogies of the rabbinical schools, such as

may be found in the Talmud. So Chrys., Aug., who exemplifies

them by a specimen :
" Deum primo homini dicunt duas creasse

mulieres, e.^ quibus texunt genealogias vere (sicut ait Apostolus),

infinilas, parientes infructuosissimas quecstiones."

This opinion is confirmed by what St. Paul says to Titus,

i. 14, )]^ 'lovBa'CKo7s^: and iii. Ii, 7ei'ea-

\oyias KaL epeis \ .
These Genealogies might well be called inlerminahle, as con-

trasted with the Genealogies of Holy Scripture, which serve the

purpose of proving the descent of the Messiah, and particularly as

compared with the two Genealogies of tlie Gospels, which have

their mpas, or lerminus, iu Christ. (Matt. i. 1—18. Luke iii.

23-38.)
—] dispensalion. The meaning is. These fables and

interminable Genealogies, with which these heterodox Pastors

feed their flocks, supply no wholesome diet to the soul, only

controversial and thorny questions, which have no spiritual

nourishment in them, and are no part of the divine dieting of

God's dispensalion in Christ, supplied from the storehouse of His

love.

The word, as here used, and expressing God's care

in governing, guiding, ordering, and feeding His Household,

especially by the ministry of Christ, the Incarnate Word, Whom
He has appointed to be Head of the Church, the House of the

Living God (I Tim. iii. 15. Heb. x. 21), is explained by St. Paul

in his Epistle to the Church and City where Timothy now was,

Ephesus (Eph. i. 10 ; iii. 2), the best Commentary on this Epistle

to its Bishop. See note there.

This 0eoC is here affirmed to be in faith, namely,

to have its proper element in the sphere of faith, in opposition to

the teaching of these seducing Judaizers at Ephesus, who placed

God's (Economy or Dispensation in the lower element of human
works according to the Law, by which they supplanted the

scheme of the Gospel, and sought to establish their own righteous-

ness, and to obtain salvation as a debt due to their own deserts.

The reading' {Elz.), edification, is found in D***,
and^' in D*, but neither of these readings has any claim

to be put in comparison with, which is in A, F,

G, I, K.

5. Ti» \05 TTapayyiXias ay(i^~\ But the end of

Ihe precepl is Love. "Those Genealogies of which the Apostle

had been speaking, have no end. But the Precept,—that is, the

true, sound, wholesome system and body of Christian doctrine,

which ought to be delivered by thee and by all Christian Pastors,

and which is opposed by those«,—has its end and
consummation in Love.

Cp. Rom. xiii. 10,-] iyaiTT], and Gal. v. 13.

Col. iii. 14. Eph. iv. 16; and Augusline, Serm. 350 and Serm.

358, and in Ps. xxxi.— €fc KaOapas Kapdtas ( ayaOris \ /(€
out of a clean heart, and good conscience, andfailh

unfeigned. The Love which the Apostle describes as the TtKos

of the precept, springs from a clean Hearl, one unsullied by
carnal lusts and sordid cares ; and from a good Conscience, regu-

lated by God's Will, and not tampered with, but carefully obeyed;

and from Faith uifeigned,—not a specious, hollow, hypocritical,

inoperative, barren faith, such as is condemned by St. James (ii.

17. 18),—but a Uving, healthful, energetic, fruitful Faith. See

Gal. T. 6.

The Love which the wife of Potiphar professed for Joseph
was not out of a clean hearl, but of impure lust. Cp. Augusline

de Doctr. Christ, i. 5. A pure heart is that which loves nothing

but that which ought to be loved. The love which Conspirators,

and Pirates, and Robbers profess for one another is not from a

good conscience. {Augusline, Serm. 90.) The love which Demas
|irofessed for St. Paul was not from a faith unfeigned : but his

faith was a mere empty profession, like that of those who are

sown " on the rock, which, when they hear, receive the word
with joy, but have no root in themselves, and which for a while

believe, but in time of trial fall away" (Luke viii. 13).

Faith is mentioned last, as the root of all, from which every

other virtue springs and grows. Hence Ignatius (ad Eph. 14),

referring probably to this passage, says,^ ,'-.
6. 7€5'] having missed the mark. The word7 is used of archers who shoot their arrows without skill.

(Cp. vi. 21. 2 Tim. ii. 18.) Teachers of others ought to aim

aright and to direct their arrows well, in order to hit the mark

;

but these have shot at random, and having missed love, and good

conscience, and faithihave swerved aside to vain jangling. Chrys.,

Theophyl.

The Apostle thus shows that the main source of Unbelief

and Heresy is in an evil life ; and therefore he speaks of the evil

heart of unbelief. Heb. iii. 12. Cp. John vii. 17.

8. ] But we know. A reply to the Judaizers at

Ephesus, who charged the Apostle with disparaging the Mosaic

Law. He shows that they themselves were chargeable with the

sin which they imputed to him.
— ' KaKhs i, iav Tij airS ] we hnoto

that the Law (of Moses) is good if a man use il lawfully . See

Rom. vii. 12. We who preach " Christ, the end of the Law, to

every one that believeth" (Rom. x. 4), we use the Law lawfully,

and as the Law itself commands us to do, although we are accused

by some of disparaging the Law ; whereas they who treat it as an

end, and not as the means to the end, Christ, treat it unlawfully,

and, as far as in them lies, contravene and frustrate the Law.

See Chrys. Augustine (de Spiritu et Litera, 16), who says,

" Justus bona lege legitime utitur, et tamen justo lex non posita

est ; non enim ex ea justificatus est, sed ex lege fidei, qua credidit

nullo modo posse suce infirmitati, ad implenda ea quae lex fac-

torum juberet, nisi divina gratia sublevari."

9. oh] Law is not enacled for a righleout

man. " Justus non est sub lege, qui» in lege Domini est vo-

luntas ejus " (his delight), " qui enim in lege est, secundum legem

.„;>„_. iiio o..»n lihpr pst. hie servus " (Auaustine in Ps. i.
agitur ; ille ergo hber est,

Lapide).

Cp. S. Ireneeus (iv. 16. 3) on the reason why the Decalogue

was not given to the Patriarchs : " Quare Patribus non disposuit
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Deus testamentum ? Quia lex non est pos'iia juslis, justi autem
Patres virtutem Decalogi conscriptam habentes in cordtbus . . .

habebant in semetipsis justitiam Legis."

This may be predicated, not only of the Law of Moses, but

of Law generally. Laws are not enacted fur the sake of re•

varding good men, but in order to coerce the evil. And this

Beems to be a preferable sense here, not only because N(i/ios is

without the Article, but because the Law of Moses, as far as it

was a special code, promised rewards to good men. See Epb.

vi. 2. Lev, xviii. 5. Ezek. xx. li. la. 21. Cp. Gal. v. 23. and

Bp. Middteton here, and the line of Antiphon, 6 -^
ovhifhs , and Ovidf Met. i. 90, Tacitus, Ann. iii. 25.

{Weistein.)

It is however true that St. Paul (as Wefstein has observed),

in his enumeration of the sins which follow here, seems to have

had his eye on the order of the Decalogue. Thus ^7$, 4\ are they who violate the com-
mandments of the First Table ; and they who are next specified,

break the injunctions of the Second Table.

—?] strikers offathers ; ',? rh

(^Amrnonius). The word was applied to any outrage against pa-

rents. See Pollux, iii. 13.

10. ^1$] kidnappers of men^m oraer to m^Q Uiem
slaves. Cp. Rev. xviii. 13.

Men-stealing is forbidden under pain of death. Exod. sxi.

16. Cp. Dent. xxiv. 1, where it is applied to the stealing of an

Israelite.' iariv Thv /-
€05 {Pollux, iii. 78). He was sometimes called,
in Latin, * plagiarius.'

A person who stole a slave from his master was also called// in Greek and Roman law. {Etymol. Cp. the Lex
Fabia; Wetstein.)
— vyiaivovcri] the wholesome doctrine. It is

observable that the word' (to be in health) occurs nine

times in the pastoral Epistles, and always in reference to doctrine.

A striking proof of the importance of sound teaching. See above,

Introduction to these Epistles, p. 434.

11. % ^'] tvhich teas committed io me. Observe

iyu reserved for the last place, in order to be more emphatic.

/, even I, was entrusted with it, so great was God's love and

mercy. Cp. the position of ^yia in v. 15. On the syntax, cp.

Rom. iii. 2, Koyia. 1 Cor. xi. 17- Gal. ii. 7•

i Thess. ii. 4. Tit. i. 3.

12. Kal ...] And I am thankful to Christ Jesus

vho enabled me. Another reply to the Jud^izing false teachers

mentioned above, vv. 4—7•

They charge me with

—

(1) Either being a renegade now, or

(2) With having been a blasphemer formerly.

He is thus led to speak of liis own Conversion and Apostle-

ehip, and shows how it is exemplary to them.
— € y)yi]aaro ^^ ets"} He jiidged me

faithful, in that He put me into the ministry. See Theophyl.

It has been asked. How ci)uld Christ have judged St. Paul

faithful, when he was a persecutor } and how could He have there•

fore put him into the Ministry .'

This question is treated at length by A Lnpide here, who
argues, that -Triarhs does not mean faithful as Cliri.stian, but

only trusty, as a heathen, or unregenerate person might be.

liut how could any one, who was only irtm'bs in this sense,

and so lately a blasphemer, be therefore judged to be meet to be
advanced to the Apostleship?

Some of the Si-hoolmen (as Aquinas here) suppose that

•Kiarhs is said by anticipati >n of what Paul would become, and
what God foreknew ; and that God chose him *' ex })rEevisis

mentis ;" but this opinion tends to Pelagianism and Armi-
nianism.

But the supposed difficulty arises from an incorrect notion

as to the time at which Ht. Paul was '* put into the Ministry."

He was not ordained an Apnstle till many years after his

Conversion. See above on Acts xiii. 2.

St. Paul went through a term of probation of several years

after his Conversion. And tvhen lie had a|>proved himself to he

«iffrii, through the grace which God had given him, and which

he had cherished, and by which he had profited, then he was
"put into the Ministry,"— then, but not till then, was he or-

dained to the Apostleship.

13. rhv Trpiirepof] A, D*, F, G have !» Trporepov, and so

Lachm.y Tisch., Ellicoit, Alf. But the article r'hv gives force

to the substantives, and increases the emphasis of his self-

accusation.

It is a characteristic of St. Paul's manner in his latest

Epistles to look back on God's_;irsi mercies, and to teach others

to do so. A practical lesson on the true nature of Christian

Thankfulness. See on 2 Tim. i, 3 • iii. 11.— « ] a blasphemer^ and a
persecutor, and outrageous. An accumulation of guilt. Not
only a blasphemer of God, but a persecutor of His Son ; with acts

of insult, outrage, and violence. Theophyl.
St. PhuI confesfelh himself to have been a persecutor, &c.,

although he followed the guidance of his own Conscience (Acts
sxvi, !*), and to have stood in need of mercy for the remission of

thote wii-kcd acts, though he did them ignorantly, and out of zeal

for the Law. Cp. John xvi. 2. Bp. Sandersojt, ii. p. 122.
— »'] But nevertheless I obtaiyied mercy, be-

cause I did it 7iot knowing what I did, being yet in unbelief •.

This sentence is best explained by our blessed Lord's prayer
on the Cross, "Father, forgive them, for they know not what
they do " (Luke xxiii. 34). Not as if they were not guilty of a
heinous sin ; for, if they were not guilty, they would not have
needed forgiveness. But Jesus Christ, in His great mercy, pleaded
for them a circumstance, which made their sin to be less sinful

than might have been the case. Their sin was not against know-
ledge and conscience; it was not a wilful aud pr-esumpliiotts siUf

but one of ignorance. They did not hww that He \Vhom they
crucified was the Son of God. Not that their ignorance excused
them, for they might have known Him as such, and their only
hope was in God's mercy; yet it did not, as it were, close the
door to mercy, as Wilfulness and Presumption would have done.

So (as Bp. Sanderson says, iii. 23^*) though Saul was a per-
secuior, a blasphemer, and injurious, yet he obtained mercy,
because he did it ignorantly. His ignorance was not enough to

justify him ; he stood in need of God's mercy, or he would have
perished in his sins. But yet who can tell, whether he ever would
have found mercy, if he had done the same things, and not in ig-

norance ? Ignorance, then, though it do not deserve pardon,

yet it often fndeth it, because it is not joined with open contempt
of Him that is able to pardon. But he that siuneth against

knowledge doth not only provoke the Justice of God, but dam up
His Mercy by his contempt, and doth his part to shut himself out
for ever from all possibility of pardon. See also Bp. Sanderson^
ii. 50, where he says that St. Paul here " leaves it questionable
whether there be hope of mercy for such as blaspheme maliciously

and against knowledge.^*

St. Paul's words here are, therefore, a solemn warning to all

persons, such as open Infidels or ])rofane Scoffers, who imagine
tliat they have nothing to fear, provided they are sincere, atid act

according to their conscience; for there " is a way which secmetk
right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death"
(Prov. xiv. 12).

The extenuating circumstance of ignorance was probably
mentioned by the Apostle as a warning to the Jews, and to apos-
tatizing Christians, Judaizers, and others of later days, who might
be disposed to pervert his wonderful Conversion into an occasion

(or presumption on God's mercy.

St. Paul says, that he obtained mercy because he did it

aypouiv. But tiiis, be it observed, was at tlie commencement of

the Gospel, At that time the evidences of Christianity were not
fully displayed, as they were afterwards, and as they are now.

St. Paul could not long have remained ayvouji' after the mi-
raculous gifts of the Holy Ghost had been poured out upon the
Church, and after the working of so many miracles by the
Apostles and others at Jerusalem, and after so many wonderful
signs had attended tlie reception of the Gospel wherever it was
preached.

Hence, therefore, we may derive a confirmation of the

opinion, that St. Paul's Conversion followed soon after the Cruci-

fixion, and Ascension, und Day of IVntecust.
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— iv airiiTTlif] when I was yet in a state of unbelief, i. e. be-

fore I had been received into the Church by a profession of faith

in Christ.

He guards against the abuse of the divine mercy shown in

his particular rase, into a plea for recklessness and apostasy in

the case of those who have been baptized ; such as was the case

of Simon Magus, of whom it is said that he MaTtvae, i. e. made
public profession of faith in Christ, and was baptized, and then
committed the sin to which he has given his name. (Acts viii.

13— 18, where see note.) And sach was the case also with those
Hebrew Christians to whom St. Paul had referred in his Epistle

to the.Hebrews, vi. 1—8.

The word iriffTf uto, to embrace the faith in Christ, as used
there and below, r. 16, explains. Cp. Heb. vi. 4—6, and
Rom. xi. 23, where the spiritual state in which the Jews are, is

called. Cp. Terlullian, de Pudic. 18.

14. '6€(>'6] was exceeditigly abundant. The metaphor
is derived from a stream. (See Bp. Sanderson on v. 13.) I by
my sins obstructed the course of God's grace, but the Stream of

His Mercy brimmed over, and overflowed the mounds and dams
of my sinfulness, by the surpassing exuberance, copiousness, and
power of its spiritual inundation.

— jueTtt ?] with faith and love. The na-

tural concomitants of the fertilizing current of divine Grace, duly

received and cherished in the Soul.

The river Nile fertilizes Egypt by its ' pinguis arena,' Hermus
and Pactolus bring their golden ore ; the stream of divine Grace
brought with it to me Faith and Love.

It is to be remembered, however, that St. Paul has taken

care to inform us, that, at his Conversion, he was " not dis-

obedient to the heavenly Vision." See on Acts xxvi. 19. And
our Lord hath pointed to him at Damascus as a suppliant for

grace, "Behold he praj/eih," Acts ix. 11.

15.) \oyos~\ Faithful is the saying. A formula used by
St. Paul in these Epistles to Timothy and Titus, in order to in-

troduce some weighty and memorable truth. (1 Tim. iii. 1 ; iv. 9.

2Tim. ii. 11. Tit. iii. 8.) See above, 7n<roiiuc«on, p. 434. It

is to him what Christ's preamble was to the Saviour Himself,

but which no one else ever ventured to use, '^^, ^^,€,— *' Verily, verily, I say tmto you,**— uttered about twenty-

five times by Him in the last Gospel, and in that alone. And
this Apostolic preamble is found in these last Epistles, and in

them only.

— Sr ' •] chief of whotn am I. The pronoun is

reserved for emphasis to the last place of the sentence.

The word, first, is not to be understood first in time,

but in guilt. Cp. Atigustine, Serm. 175 and 176, on this text,

and in Ps. Ixx., and his recently discovered Sermon (299, vol. v.

p. 1785), " Non quia prior peccavit, sed quia plus peccavit ; nemo
euim gravius Ecclesiam est persecutus."

It is to be remembered that the person who utters these

words is St. Paul, and that he is speaking of himself.

Being illumined by the Holy Ghost, he had a clear percep-

tion of the exceeding sinfulness of sin, especially of the sin of

which he himself had been guilty, of blasphemy, persecution, and
outrage against the Ever-Blessed Son of God. St. Paul thought

of himself formerly breathing rage and slaughter against the

Saints (Acts ix. 1), and making havoc of the Church (viii. 3)
even in strange cities (Acts xxvi. 11), and stirring up the Chief

Priests to shed the blood of the faithful (Acts ix. 2), and request-

ing letters from them, authorizing him to persecute the worshippers

of that Adorable Redeemer, Who in His tender love had come
into the world to save sinners, and was risen from the dead, and
hud ascended into Heaven, and was seated at God's right hand.

In this respect his own sin was greater than that of those

who crucified Him, and who had not seen the evidence of His
mighty working in His Resurrection, Ascension, and sending of

the Holy Ghost.

He is speaking of what was in th* range of his own Jmow-
leihje ; and it was no exaggeration to say, that, asfar as he knew,
no one was a greater sinner than himself.

He had his eye fixed on his own sin, and on that only, he
would not judge others ; and being endued by the Holy Ghost
not only with a clear sense of the heinousness of sin, but with the

grace of humility and repentance, he speaks from the depth of

his own self-abasement, and remorse, and shame, looking up to

Him Whom he had pierced. (Zech. xii. 10.) " Faithful is the

saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Jesus Christ came into

the world to save sinners—chief of whom am I." Ct>mpare the

jirayer of the Publican, Qihs 4
(Luke xviii. 13), *'God be merciful to me the sinner."

16. ' iv 4\ •72 in order that in tne, being the chief of
sinners. He might showforth alt His tongsnfferiitg.

As in a house where there are many sick, and one most sick

of all, a Physician selects him for the exercise of his medical art,

and restores him to perfect health, and thus gives hope of recovery

to all, so did Christ, the good Physician, come to me, says the

Apostle. He cleansed even me from sin, and poured out even on
me all the riches of His grace and love, so that none might
despair, but all may have hope in Him. Cp. Theodoret.

St. Paul acknowledges with thankfulness and joy that he has

obtained the mercy of God, because he was first, that is, chief, of

sinners ; and yet, says he, I obtained mercy in order that all may
say. If Paul was healed, why should I despair? Wherever the

Physician comes, He asks for some sick man who may be deemed
incurable, and He heals him. He does not look for reward, but

He publicly commends His art to the World's esteem and ac-

ceptance. But do not therefore love sin. Love not the coucli of

sin. Arise, thou paralytic, from thy bed. Hear the voice of Paul

himself. Surge qui dormis et exsurge a mortuis, el illuminabil te

Christus (Eph. v. 14). Cp. Augustine (Serm. 17).
Elz. has here ). But A, F, G have ,,

which is received by Lach., Tisch., Ellicott, Alf. "? is rarely

used by St. Paul, only once, certainly (Eph. vi. 13). But its very

rarity makes it more emphatic here, and makes it less likely that

it was substituted by copyists for.
The phrase t))c , ' totam longanimitatem,'

may be compared with Acts xx. 18, rhv , and Gal.

V. 14, 5$ !. On the difference between and ttSs, see

on Acts ii. 1.

Christ chose me (says the Apostle), in order to show forth in

me, as the chief of sinners, all His long-suffering. He poured

forth upon me, in a copious effusion, all the showers of His grace

;

—He discharged upon me the whole comu copias of His mercy and
love,—not that He might encourage any one to sin, but for en-

couragement to all who should profess their faith in Him to life

everlasting. I, being the chief of sinners, needed not only a por-

tion of His long-suffering; all His grace vnipenKiovatrev on me.

Observe the humility of the Apostle. God, being desirous

(he says) to assure all that He is ready to forgive all sin, chose

me the most sinful of all men ; and since I obtained mercy, no
one need doubt that all are capable of obtaining it. Let no one

despair of salvation, since I am saved. Chrysostom.
— -nphs^] for a pattern. St. Paul does not mean

that he himselfm the abstract is a pattern /Or all who should be-

lieve ; but he says that God has set forth in him all His own long-

suffering, for a pattern to all who should embrace the Gospel.

(See on v. 13.) They are not to look at him as their model, but

they are to contemplate God's mercy in him as a pattern pro-

posed for their encouragement, wpits^ --
{Chrys.), and as an assurance to them, that, if out of such un-

tractable materials, as Saul the persecutor, the divine Artificer

could mould Paul the Apostle, God's grace can also model them
into vessels of honour fit for the Master's use (2 Tim. ii. 21), if

they are also like Saul in being not disobedient to the heavenly

call, and in praying for pardon and grace. See above on v. 14.

The word occurs below, 2 Tim. i. 13. See also

the examples of it in Wetstein, p. 320.

It is shown by Wetstein's examples of the use of the word, that it not only signifies a model to be copied, but

an adumbration or delineation, a primary draught or sketch, to be

afterwards filled in; a cartoon, or sub-tracery {irrh), to be after-

wards painted over. In this view, the mercy of God shown in

the case of St. Paul might very properly be called an,
a primary sketch and deUneation, to be afterwards filled up, and

coloured over with the rich hues of the Divine Mercy shed forth

over all the world.— (\\ iriffreifiv'] Of those who should be con-

verted from unbelief like mine{, V. 13), and embrace the

Gospel, and so inherit everlasting life. An encouragement and
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exhortation to all, especially to the Jewish teachers, of whom he

has been speaking. See on v, 3.

17. aldyui'] of the ages, the countless ages of Eternity.

—] Elz. adds , not in A, D*, F, G, and cancelled

by GriesL, Sch., Liin., Tf., El!., Alf.

18. Tas -Kpoayovaas 4\ (^;] accordinrf to the

prophecies goitig before on thee, or concerning thee {Sgriac),

and leading the way to thine Ordination. ' Secundum praece-

dentes in te prophetias ' (^Vulg.).

Whether these prophecies, which guided St. Paul in his ordi-

nation of Timothy (iv. 14, and 2 Tim. i. 6), were directly from

the Holy Ghost, with regard to Timothy (as is the opinion of

C'hrgs., Theodore/, Theophyl., (Ecumen.), or by the medium of

Prophets, cannot be accurately determined.

It is probable, that before St. Timothy's ordination to the

Episcopate of Ephesns, the Holy Spirit spake to the Prophets,

and the Prophets declared to the Church the Holy Spirit's will,

designating him to the Episcopate, as was done in St. Paul's own
ordination to the Apostleship at Antioch. (Acts xiii. 2.)

This fact serves to account for the appointment of so young
a man, as Timothy was (I Tim. iv. 12), to so great a charge in so

large a city as Ephesus ; and St. Paul mentions the fact as justi-

fying the appointment ; for the sake of others, especially the

Christians at Ephesus, who would road this Epistle, and thence

learn to treat their Bishop with due respect. See above, v. 3.

— iv] in them. In and by these prophecies as thy

Bpiritual weapons, in the strength of whic!> thou mayest go forth

and war the good warfare. Cp. Winer, § 48, p. 346.
— Tr/i/^"] the good warfare. Observe the em-

phatic use of the article here, combined with the adjective »?,
and in ttjs KaKijs? iv. 6, and in ^ itfxoKoyiav

vi. 12 twice, and in vi. 13, and in r^v^-, 2 Tim.

i. 14, and rhv ayajva rhv Ka\hv T]y, iv. 7,—marking the

unique excellence of the warfare for Christ, and of the teaching

of His Gospel, and of the confession of the Truth in Him, and of

the deposit of doctrine laid up in His Church, and of the

Christian combat for Him even unto death. The article ought

in these cases to be expressed in the English Version,

19. i)f Tivit (\ which some having thrust from
them, made shipwreck of the faith ; or, literally, concerning the

faith. Heresy, therefore, and False Doctrine, is ascribed by St.

Paul to lack of due regulation of the Conscience by God's will

and word, and to sins wilfully committed against Conscience.

See V. 6.

The root of impiety is an evil life. Theodoret. *' Fons haere-

eeos mala conscientia." A Lapide.

20. '^'] Hymenaeus, who said that the Resurrection wag
past. (2 Tim. ii. 18.)

— *AKi^avipos"] Alexander. Cp. 2 Tim. iv. 14. The name of

an Alexander is mentioned as a leader of the Jewish party at

Ephesus. Acts xix. 33, where see note.

As to the inferences from names thus mentioned, it may
Burely be affirmed with Origen that '* nihil otiosum in Sacrii

Scriptura;" and it maybe reasonably inferred that the writers

of Holy Scripture, being inspired by the Holy Ghost, were not

without divine guidance in the mention of names ; and that one
of the ends they are designed to answer, is to show the harmony
and truth of the different portions of Holy Scrijiture by means of

slight and almost unnoticcable coincidences, which, though of

little importance singly, yet, when taken together, afford a strong

testimony to Christianity.

The mention of an Alexander in the Acts, where he is intro-

duced without any apparent reason (as far as the narrative of

that book is concerned), may have been suggested proapectively

by the Holy Spirit in order to illustrate tlie mention to be made
of him afterwards (supposing him to he tlio same person) by
tlie Apostle St. Paul, and to account for, and justify, tiie severe

sentence of excommunication pronounced upon him by the

Apostle.

— oil SoToi'f] whom I delivered to Satan, not

whom I have delivered, but whom (as thou knowest) I delivered

—

by a solemn act of religious discipline at a particular time.

I here state to thee the reason of this act, in order that thou

mayest communicate that reason to others on my authority
;

especially to the Church at Ephesus.

The reason was not, in order to gratify any private resent'

ment on ray own part ; let no one harbour so uncharitable an
imagination ; but in order that they whom I delivered to Satan

may be taught by wholesome discipline not to continue to blas-

pheme, and so may escape the terrible consequences of that

deadly sin, which I, who " was formerly a blasphemer," well

know.
This discipline, therefore, of Excommunication, is *' medi-

cinalis vindicta, terribilis lenitas, charilalis sererilas.'* Augustine

(ad Literas Petilian. iii. 4). See above on 1 Cor. v. 5, where the

meaning of the phrase ' to deliver io Satan ' is considered.

These persons of whom the Apostle speaks, being separated

by Excommunication from the communion of the Church, and

bereft of divine grace, were grievously tormented by their Ghostly

Enemy with diseases and sundry afflictions. It might therefore

be hoped that they would thus be brought to a better mind, when
they felt the consequences of their blasphemy. . . . From this

mention of Excommunication the Apostle naturally begins to

deliver his directions to Timothy on Church-Regimen. See

Theodoret.

As the Pillar of Cloud overshadowed the Tabernacle in the

wilderness, and protected it from the heat ; and they who were

without the precincts of its shadow were scorched by the beams
of the sun ; so they who are put out of the Communion of the

Church in their march through the wilderness of this world, are

exposed to the fiery darts of the enemy, in order that they mag
be disciplined thereby. Cp. Chrys., Theoph.

Ch. II. 1. oZv] I exhort therefore. ' Obsecro

igilur,' Vulg. The, therefore, introduces an inference from

the foregoing chapter. Since there are many false Teachers,

who teach licentiousness under the name of Liberty, and stimu-

late men to revolt against rulers and masters, because they are

heathen and perhaps oppressors, and because they who are Chris-

tians are freed by Christ's blood, I exhort therefore first of alt,

that prayers, &c. be made for all men, for Kings—even heathen

rulers, even Neros. See the Introduction, pp. 433, 434.

— ] first qf all. In this Apostolic charge to

the Bishop and Church at Ephesus, and to all Bishops and
Churches of all place and time, the Holy Spirit, speaking by St.

Paul, declares that ihe first duty of the Public Assemblies of the

Faithful is Prayer, as He had said by Isaiah (Ivi. 7), "My House
shall be called an House of Prayer for all people." Cp. Matt.

x.\i. 13. Mark xi. 17• Luke xix. 40.

—, TTpoaivxas,^] Striais expresses our needs

{4vSeias) ; ^) shows that we look to God as our oidy

helper ; is an urgent personal address ijinterpellatio) to

Him as such.

As to 6e;)<ris, the etymology and true sense of the word is

marked by Demosthenes and jEschines,,( ^-. See Wetstein. 1 your suppliant in

need present to you a humble petition.)) denotes a reverent turning to God, and a devout

meditation on and adoration of His Divine Majesty. Origen, do

Orat. 44. It can only be applied to God. We cannot address^ to a creature. is therefore more significant

of the power of Him Whom we invoke, than SeTjffis is ; and Stopai

is used by St. Paul himself in addresses to men. (Acts xxvi. 3.

Gal. iv. 12.)

'EvTfviis is personal, earnest solicitntion, made with a view

of moving the person, who is the object of it, to some action, in

defence of, or commiseration and pardon of, the person who
makes it, or for whom it is mode. See Acts xxv. 24. Rom. viii.

27.34; xi. 2. Heb. vii. 25. 1 Mace. x. 01. 2 Mace. iv. 8.

'Zrruyxava is said of appeals to man, as well as to God.
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— irafTwy''] in behalf/ men, The Christian

Priest, in the execution of his priestly o^ice^ ought to regard

himself as (he father of all, and to pray for all, because Christ

came to save all, and not to limit his prayers, as the Jews do, to

his own people. Chrys., Theodoret.

2. '] for Kings. This Apostolic direction is

not only a charge to the Bishop and Church at Ephesus, but it

is also designed as a reply to the allegations of the Jews, who
charged the Apostle with disloyalty to the Roman authority, and
thus stirred up the Heathens against the Gospel. See Acta xvii.

s. 7.

This Epistle, being publicly circulated and read in primitive

times, served this excellent purpose ; as is evident from Ter-
iullian's Apology, where he rebuts the charge of civil disaffection,

with which the Christians were charged, by reference to this pas-

sage of St. Paul. See Apolog. 31, where, it is observable, he

calls these words of this Epistle, * Dei voces,' the ' words of

God:
This exhortation is also an evidence of the courage and

divine commission of St. Paul. See on Titus iu. 1.

" Prayfor kings," even for a Nero, even for a Decius, even
for a Diocletian— persecutors of the Church : how much more for

a Constantine ! Cp. the language of Terfullian, Apol. c. '0. 32,

ad Scap. 2. Origen, c. Celsum viii. ArnobiuSy c. Gentes iii.

Euseb. iv. 2G {A Lapide) ; and see Dr. Barroio's excellent

Sermon on this Text, vol. i. pp. 101—210.
— .''\ " temporalia transigamus, quam vitam Grseci

non )] sed vocant.*' Augustine (de Trin. xii. 11).— ip) €e€ia'} m all reverence of God {Sgr.), shown
by His wor-liip and service.

—^^ gravity, seen in external deportment, so as to

overcome the prejudices of others, and to conciliate and win the

Heathen to the faith, by the quiet gravity of your deportment,

even inspiring them with respect and reverence for you and for

your religion. This Text has ever been rightly regarded as

a divine statement of the end ^. purpose for which Civil govern-

ment exists; and, consequently, of the duties of those who are

invested with civil power by God.

As Bp. Bilson says, '* On Christian Subjection," p. 330,

—

Praiers must be made/br kings and all that are in authority

(1 Tim. ii. 2), in order that they may discharge their duties ac-

cording to God's ordinance, which is, that their subjects, by

their help and means, may lead an honest, godly, and guiei life;

godliness and honesty being the chiefest ends of our praiers, and
effects of their powers. And (p. 343),

—

If their dutie stretch so far, their authority must stretch

as far. Their charge ceaseth where their power endeth. God
never requireth princes to do what He permitteth them not to

do. If, then, godhness and honestie be the chiefest part of

their charge, therefore they are likewise the chiefest end of their

power.

Ibid. (pp. 170. 183.) If you deny that this is the prince's

charge, to see the law of God fully executed, His Son rightly

served, His Spouse safely nursed, His House timely filled, you

must countervail that which Moses prescribed, David required,

Esay prophesied, Pavil witnessed, and Christ commanded, with

some better and sounder authority than theirs is.

A gross error it is, to think tliat regal power ought to sci-ve

for the good of the body and not of the soul, for men's temporal

peace, and not for their eternal safety. Hooker, VIII. iii. 2.

Cp. V. Ixxvi. 4; VIII. vi. 11.

Utinam considerare Principes vellent, aliud esse sacerdotera

agere, ex umbone Scripturas interpretari, Sacramenta admi-

nistrare, in nomine Christi ligare et solvere ; aliud auctorifate sua

prospicere, ut quae sunt sacerdotis agat sacerdos. Has partes in

Ecclesia Dei pii Principes sibi semper vindicarunt. Nova, in-

fanda, execranda Theologia est, quae docet curam subditorum

pertinere ad Principes tantiim quatenus homines sunt, non qua-

tenus Christiani. Isaac Casaubon (Dedirat. Exerc. Baron.).

We confess with S. Augustine (de Civ. Dei, v. 24), that the

chiefest happiness for which we have some Kings in so great ad-

miration above the rest, is not because of their long reign, but

the reason wherefore we most extol their felicity is, if so be they

have virtuously reigned ; if the exercise of their power hath been

service and attendance upon the Majesty of the Most High; if

tfacy have feared Him as their own subjects have feared them
;

Vol. 11.—Part III.

and thus heavenly and earthly happiness are wreathed into one
Crown, as to the worthiest of Christian Princes it hath by the
Providence of Almighty God hitherto befallen. Hooker (V.
Ixxvi. 8).

It doth certainly belong unto Kings, yea, it doth specially

belong unto them, to have care of religion, yea, to know it aright,

yea, to profess it zealously, yea, to promote it to the uttermost
of their power. This is their glory before all nations which mean
well ; and this will bring unto them a far more excellent weight
of glory in the day of the Lord Jesus. The English Translators
of the Holy Bible, in their Preface to the Authorized Version,
A.D. 1611.

This being the duty and happiness of ** Kings and all in

authority," it is consequently the bounden duty, and ought to be
a chief happiness, of loyal subjects and good citizens to promote
the exercise of that power by all good means.

3. 4. yap KaXhu ...] for this is good and acceptable
in the eyes of God our Saviour, Whose will it is that all men
should be saved. Imitated by S. Clement of Rome, c. 7 :^^

Ka\h y Koi Tepnfhv TrpotrSeKTiif^ -
Tos ]$'^ els ) , ' )€4 €€/ '
vvfiveyK€i/—remarkable words, from a contemporary of the Holy
Apostles, and clearly asserting, as the Apostle does here, the
Universality of the Redemption effected by tlie Blood of Christ.

Cp. Justin Martyr (De Resurrectione, p. 532, Otto), who quotes
these words of St. Paul, '* Do they represent God as envious ?

"

But He is good ; Qihn ^. Imitate God. It

is His will that all men should be saved [), therefore let

it be thine also ; therefore pray for all. Chrysostom. See the

note above on Rom. viii. 30.

The words iravTas, * all men,' have special force

and pertinency against the Judaizers, who would have limited .

God's mercies to those who received the Levitical Law,
In opposition to that notion the Apostle teaches that God

willeth ail men to be saved, even the heathen, even persecutors
and tyrants, even the Neros of this world. Men must pray even
for them; yes, ^vixy first of all for them. St. Paul himself had
been a persecutor and blasphemer (i. 13); and St, Stephen had
prayed for him (Acts vii. GO), and God had heard that prayer:
and St. Paul was now saving himself and others by the Gospel
which he once had persecuted and now preached.

4. iTviyvwffiv /?] a clear knowledge of the Truth—

a

knowledge much insisted on in these Pastoral Epistles, where this

expression is repeated four times (see Titus i. I. 2 Tim. ii. 25 ; iii.

7), and contrasted with the knowledge, yvwais, falsely so called,

of the Antinomian Libertines, who professed godliness, but

denied its power. (I Tim. vi. 20. 2 Tim. iii. 5. Titus i. 16.)

5. Eh yap ($] For there is but One God, not many, as the

heathens say (I Cor, viii. 5). He is One and the same for all

.

the common Father of all; and therefore loves all,—even the

heathen, and the evil—and wills all to be saved. Therefore jyray

yefor all.

— «is Kol'] and One Mediator for all, Who gave Him-
self a ransom for all (v. 6), and now prays in Heaven for all;

therefore, pray yefor all.

This doctrine of One Mediator for all, was a doctrine very

necessary to be inculcated by Timothy in the Churches of Asia,

where the false Teachers disseminated many erroneous notions on

this subject, particularly that

(1) God was to be approached by the Mediatorship of Angels:

see on Col. ii. 18: and that

(2) Christ being man, is inferior in dignity to Angels. Hence
in his Epistles to the Ephesians and Colossians, St. Paul had been

careful to dwell on the doctrines,

—

) Of Christ's Divinity and superiority to the Angels.

(2) Of His Incarnation,

(3) Of His Proper and exclusive Mediatorship, consequent

on the union of the two Natures of God and Mai» in His One
Person, and on His Headship of the Universal Church.

On the error and sin of raising up other Mediators, to

the disparagement of His Divine Dignity, and proper Humanity,

and Mediatorial Office, see on Eph. i. 10. Col. i. 15; ii. 18.

— ^^ X. .] a man, Christ Jesiis. A man ; not an

Angel; Christ Jesus; Who became our Mediator, by becoming

Mau in time, being God from eternity. *' In the beginning wa3
3 L
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the Word " (John i. 1). The World was not, when the Word was.

The Word made tlie World. When He made us men, He was

not as yet made Man. That was a great grace ; the grace of our

Creation, by the Word; but we have received a greater grace

than this, that of our second Creation by the Word made Flesh.

This second and greater grace is extolled by the Apostle when he

says, " There is One Mediator of God and men." He docs not

add simply, " Christ Jesus," le.st you might imagine that he was

speaking of ' the Word ;' but he says, ' a Man.' For what is a

Mediator } One by wliom we are joined and reconciled to God.

We were separated from Him by sin ; and so were dead. Christ

was not man when man was made ; but he became Man, that

man might live. Atigustine (Serm. 2G). See also Augustine in

Gal. iii. 15— 18, and in Ps. ciii., where he sa.ys, "Inter duos

Mediator; ergo Cliristus Mediator inter hominem et Deum ; non

quia Deus, sed quia homo ; nam quia Deus, iequalis Patri, non

autem Mediator ; ut auteni sit Mediator, descendat ab sequalitate

Patris, faciat quod ait Apostolus, ' semetipsum exinanivit, formam

servi accipiens, in similitudine hominum factus, et habitu inventus

est ut homo.' " (Phil. ii. 7•)

A Mediator is between two, and ought to have communion

with both. Chrys., Theophyl.

Therefore He is united to the Father as God, and to us all

as Man. Theodorel.

6. Sous eaurif irnlp'] Who gave Himself

a ransom for all. He declares that Christ suffered death for all.

Theodore!. Therefore we must pray for all.

What does he mean by ransom Jlanldnd was guilty, and

liable to the punishment of death, and He gave Himself in their

Btead (-). Theoph.

The Son of man came not to be ministered unto, hut to

minister, and to give his life a ransom for many (Matt. xx. 20).

A ransom is a price given to redeem such as are in any way in

captivity. All sinners were obliged to undergo such punishments

as are proportionate to their sins, and were by that obligation

captivated and in bonds, and Christ did give his life a ransom for

them, and that a proper ransom, if that his life were of any price,

and given as such. For a ransom is properly nothing else but

some thing of ;;i-!ce given by way of redemption, to buy or pur-

chase that which is detained, or given for the releasing of that

which is enthralled. But it is most evident, that the life of

Christ was laid down as a price ; neither is it more certain that

He died, tlian tliat He bought m : I'e are bought with a price,

saith the Apostle (I Cor. vi. 20 j vii. '23), and it is the Lord itho

bought us (2 Pet. ii. 1), and the price which He paid was His

blood; for we are not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver

and gold, but with the precious blood of Christ (1 Pet. i. 18, I!))-

And as that blood was precious, so was it afull and perfect

satisfaction. For as the gravity of the offence of the sin is

augmented according to the dignity of the person offended and in-

jured by it, so the value, price, and dignity of that which is given

by way of compensation, is raised according to tlie dignity of the

person making the satisfaction. God is of infinite Majesty,

against whom we have sinned, and Christ is of the same Divinity,

Who gave His life a ransom for sinners : for God halh purchased

his Church with His own blood (Acts xx. 28). Although there-

fore God be said to remit our sins by which we were captivated,

yet He is never said to remit the price, without which we had

never been redeemed ; neither can He be said to have remitted it,

because He did require it and receive it.

But Christ taking U]ion Him the nature o{ Man, and offer-

ing Himself a sacrifice for sin, giveth that unto God for, and

instead of, the eternal death of man, wliicli is more valuable and

acceiitable unto God than that death could be, and so maketh a

sufficient compensation and full satisfaction for the sins of man :

which God accepting becometh reconciled unto us, and, for the

punishment which Christ endured, taketh off our obligation to

eternal punishment. Thus jnan who violated, by sinning, tlie

law of God, and by that violation offended God, and was thereby

obliged to undergo the punisliment due unto the sin, and to be

inflicted by the wrath of God, is, by the price of the most precious

blood of Christ, given and accepted in full compensation and

satisfaction for the punishment which was due, restored unto the

favour of God, who being thus satisfied, and upon such satisfac-

tion reconciled, is faithful and just to take off all obligation unto

punishment from the sinner ; and in this act of God consisteth the

/'urgirmess of sins. lip. J'earson on tlie Oeed, Art. x.

See also above on Matt. xx. 28, and on 1 Cor. vi. 20. Heb.

U. 12.

— rh Kaipo7s] the Testimony in His own
season, that is, ' Christ gave Himself a ransom for all in the ful-

ness of time '—when the long-expected season had arrived, and
Christ came and fulfilled the Law, by offering Himself on the

Cross for the sins of the world. (Eph. i. 10. Gal. iv. 4. Heb.
ix. 11.)

This sentence does not seem to have been fully understood,

in consequence of a non-apprehension of that to which the

Apostle refers.

St. Paul is vindicating himself and his Ministry from the

charges of the false Teachers, especially the Judaizeie (see i. 5—
10), alleging that he disparaged the Levitical Law.

He shows, here and above, that the Gospel which he preaches

is thefulflling of the Lmv, and that they who did not receive it,

and who opposed his preaching, did not understand the Law.
He now uses a word,, Testimony, familiar to

Jewish ears, especially to readers of the Pentateuch in the LXX,
where it is found about thirty times, and signifies the nny
(edhuth), " Testimony," i. e. of the Holy of Holies. See Exod..

xvi. 34; XXV. 16. 21, 22; xxvi. 33, 34. Lev. xvi. 13. Num.
vii. 89. The Tables of the Law were " The Testimony." The
Tabernacle was called '* the Tabernacle of the Testimony," the

Ark was " the Ark of the Testimony." See Acts vii. 44. llev.

XV. ; and note above, on £xod. xxv. 16. 2 Kings xi. 12.

This word, " the Testimony," added to these holy things,

signified that they were Witnesses between God and the people,

and bore Testimony to somefntnre Blessing, of which they were

shadows and types, and which testified of Christ, especially in

His Mediatorial Office, fulfilling the Law, and reconciling God
and Man, by a perfect Obedience, active, and passive, both in

Life and Death. See 1 Cor. x. 1—U. Col. ii. 17 ; and cp.JI/aiAer

on the Types, pp. 406—412.
The word would suggest to Timothy, by birth a

Hellenistic Jew, and to Asiastic Jews and Jewish Christians,

a view of the solemn scenery of the Holy of Holies, its Ark, its

Mercy-seat, its Tables of the Covenant, its Aaronic Rod, the

badge of the Levitical Priesthood.

The Apostle, therefore, here intimates that the Redemption
made by the Blood of Christ was the True Testimony, which was

reserved for its full revelation in its own appointed season,-? ISioiS. Cp. Eph. i. 10, ets -$.
The Doctrine of the Atonement made by the blood of

Christ, the only Mediator between God and Man, the true High
Priest, Who is gone into the Holy of HoUes with His Own Blood

(see Heb. ix. 11. 23, 24), having perfectly fulfilled both the

Tables of the Commandments, and who is the Faithful and True

MafiTM, or Witness (Rev. i. 5; iii. 14); this doctrine is not (as

the Judaizers allege) any new doctrine, preached by me in contra-

vention of the Law, or in disparagement of it, but it is the very

heart and kernel of the Law ; it was enshrined within the ', in

the inmost recesses of the Sacred Oracle where God's Presence

rested, the Holy of Holies ; it was acted typically, year by year,

by the High Priest, entering into that Oracle on the Day of

Atonement (Lev. xvi. 2), and is now declared by us, the Apostles,

in its oicn appointed season to the World.

This truth was signified by the rending o{ the Veil of ihe

Temple at the Crucifixion, which showed that the offit-e of the

typical " Testimony " was then finished. (Matt, xxvii. 51.)

The above Interpretation of the present text is confirmed by
other passages in St. Paul's Epistles, where he teaches that the

ministrations of " the Tabernacle of the Testimony," especially .

of the Holy of Holies and of '* the Ark of the Testimony," were
figurative witnesses of Christ. See below. Rev. xv. 5.

Thus he represents the Veil, through which the High Priest

passed into the lloly of Ilohes, as a type of Christ's Flesh (Heb,

X. 20) ; and in Rom. iii. 25 (a passage which illustrates the pre-

sent text) he says, that we arc justified freely through the -(5, or redemption, that is, by Christ Jesus, Whom God set

fiirtli as an, or Propitiation, through faith in His
Illood ; and he says, that this plan of Justification was tesiifed{) by the Law and the Prophets (Rom. iii. 21).

7. tls o] to which Evangelical Testimony I was appointed a

Preacher and an Apostle. The Jewish Priests were appointed by
God as Ministers of the Levitical Testimony, which was figurative

and typical, manuductory and preparatory, to Christ ; but I am
appointed a Minister of the True Testimony, Christ Himself, ful

filling the Law by Ills perfect Obedience and by the sacrifiuu of

Himself.
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— Kiyu] Elz. adds eV Xptffrf, which is not supported by the

best authorities.

8. if irafrl "] in every place, not only in sjmagogues and
the Temple, but now, when the Veil has been taken away, and tlie

" true Testimony " has been revealed, in His own due season, in

the sacrifice of Christ,— in all places, according to His Own Pro-
phecy. See John iv. 21—23 ; and as the Prophets themselves
witnessed, Mai. i. 11. Cp. Chrys., Theodoret.

— inalpovTas xeTpay] lifting up holy hands. So St.

Paul's contem|iorary, /S. Ctement, writes to the Corinthians (c. 2U),3 iV <5" '^ ' ,!
€75 aipovTts trphs.

Here is a holy work enjoined to all men,— the work of

Prayer. This is a function of that Priesthood which appertains
to all, and which all ought to discharge, Cp. 1 Pet. ii. 5, and
above on Heb. xiii. 15.

— Xiufls opyrii'] without wrath. Matt. v. 23. Do not cherish

wrath against the heathen because tliey are your enemies, and
may be tyrants and persecutors—but pray for them. Christ died

for them. He died for all.

— 5\(] doxibtiny and disputing. James i. 6.

9. yvvatKas] in like manner women also. Elz.
lias TCLs before yvvaTKas, but the preponderance of authority is

against it. Tlie sense is, As 1 have directed men to lift up holy

hands in prayer in every place, putting aside wrath and doubting
(which are internal affections of the mind, and putting on the
inward ornaments of faith and love), so, in like manner, I com-
mand women to attire themselves in decent apparel, with mo-
desty and self-control.

These directions for Women have special reference to their

deportment in the public assemblies of tiie Church, as appears
from w. 11, 12; and are to be compared with the similar pre-

cepts in the first Epistle to the Corinthians. (1 Cor. xi. 3—10;
xiv. 34— 3C.) Doubtless, the women of Kphesus needed such
precepts no less than those of Corinth.

In the words yvvoiKai, in like manner women
plso, there is, further, a declaration of the blessed truth, that, in

Christ Jesus, IVomen as well as Men are admitted to be fellow-

members, fellow-worshippers, fellow-heirs of salvation. There is

no separate " Court of the Woinen " in the Christian Church, as

there was in the Jewish Temple. In Christ Jesus there is neither

male nor female, but ye are all one in llim. (Gal. iii. 28.)
But let not Woman presume on her newly acquired privileges

in the Gospel. Rather let her show her thankfulness for them
by reverence and modesty, especially in the public assemblies of

the Church of Christ.

It is not easy to represent the several words here used by
equivalent ones in English. is ' vestitus compositus
et dcmissus,' the staid and sober attire of modesty, as distin-

guished from the loose and flowing robes, the flimsy, fluttering

costume which betrays the opposite character.

This word is found only once in the New Tes-
tament, and once only in LXX, Isa. Ixi. 3, where it describes

the robe of the redeemed. The uncompounded form ^, long
robe, is found in Mark xii. 38, and is ap|)lied to the dress of

Angels (Mark xvi. 5), and to the long white robe of Christ's

Righteousness in which the Saints are invested. (Rev. vi. 11;
\U. 9. 13.) The preposition (in-) gives the

sense of settled adjustment (compositio) of dress, and also of
matronly demission of a long robe reaching down to the feet.

See Horat. Sat. i. 1. 71 and 0!), "Ad talos stula demissa."

Cp. 1 Cor. xi. 4, ^, and Theophyl. here, who
says that the Apostle uses the word; to show
that women should be covered by their attire, and not immo-
destly exposed., never used by LXX, and only twice in N. T.— here

and Heb. xii. 28, signifies that inner grace of reverence (eVrpoirij)

* verecundia,' especially self-reverence, which shrinks and recoils

from any thing unseemly and impure.
2w(ppoauvTj is that soundness of mind which regulates and

controls all inordinate desires, and exercises a dignified restraint

on the actions and deportment, and is defined in 1 Mace. iv. 31 as
iniKpareia tSiv. ? is to the heart and spirit what

is to the mind, or intellectual faculty; hence Thucyd.
(i. 84), atS^s}! : and the Author
of 1 Mace. iv. 31 says that the reasoning faculty (Aoyta^hs)
restrains all appetites which interfere with : and
Xenophon (Mem. ii.) speaks of the eyes being( alSoT,). Cp. Abp. Trench, Synonyms N. T.

§ xx. p. 81, and ^Vetstein here.

The word was rendered *' shamefastnesse " (a
word akin to stedfastness, and showing that genuine modesty
does not merely cause a temporary blush in the /ace, but lafast
rooted in the soul), by the Enghsh Translators, in the Original
Edition of the Authorized Version of 1 fill, and that word has
been altered in later editions into shamefacedness. This (as Dean
Trench has observed, p. 81) is to be regretted. See also the
next note.

This present Chapter is read by the Church of England as

an Evening Lesson of Nov. 14 ; and it is a remarkable coin-

cidence, that the words shamefaced and shamefacedness{)
occur three times in the Proper Lesson of the Morning of the
same day; viz. Ecclus. xii. IC bis, and 24, and in those places

also the Original Edition of the Authorized Aversion, a.d. ICll,
has *^ shame-fast '^ and ** shame-fastnesse," which have been
altered in our later copies, of that Version, to "shamefaced" and
" shamefacedness.*'

— 4v ^4yav, fi, ^ apyapas'] Cp. 1 Pet. iii. 3 ;

and Augustine, Serm. IGl ; and S.Jerome (Epist. Marcelise)

:

'* Solent splendere gemmis, aurum portare cervicihus et auribus
perforatis rubri maris pretiosissima grana suspendere." See
Wetstei7i.

Th's word ^rK4yav is rendered by " hroided hair " in the
Original Edition of the English Authorized Version of Kill.
In some later reprints of that Version the word '* broided,'*

i.e. plaited, has been supplanted by " broidered."

12.^ ] / do not suffer to teach. See
1 Cor. xiv. 34.

13.' yap jt/jcDtos] For Adam was first formed, and then
Eve. St. Paul, as usual, goes back to frst principles. As in

the First Epistle to the Corinthians, in his discourse on female
attire in Church Assemblies, and in his correction of the abuses
which prevailed at Corinth in this respect, he had reverted to the

history of the Creation itself, and to the consequent relation of

Man to Woman ; and in that Discourse had proceeded to argue
the question on the ground of the Second Creation in the Birth

of the Second Adam. Cp. on 1 Cor. xi. 4 — 12. So here; On the

spiritual sense of that history, see notes on Gen. ii. 21—23.

14./ -'] Adam was not deceived by the Ser-

pent, as Eve was (2 Cor. xi. 3), nor did he pluck the fruit from

the tree, as she did ; but she first ate it, and gave it to him, and
he received it from her hand. (Gen. iii. 6.) Theodoret.

St. Paul, however, says, that, '* by one man sin entered into

the world, and death by sin ; and so death passed upon all, even

over them who had not sinned after the similitude of Adam's
transgression" (Rom. v. 12— 14); but it is not without reason

that the Apostle says that Adam was not deceived; for Eve re-

ceived as true that which the Serpent said ; but Adam would not

be separated from partnership with his wife, even in sin, there-

fore he was not less guilty than she was ; indeed, he sinned

knowingly and willingly. 'Therefore St. Paul does not say that

Adam did not sin,—but he says that Adam was 7iot deceived, and

so both were not " credendo decepti, sed ambo peccando sunt

capli, et diaboli laqueis implicati." Augustine (de Civ. Dei, xiv.

1 1). See also Aug. in Ps. Ixxxiii.

— 11-(~'] So A, D*, F, G, Lach., Tisch., Alf,

Ellicott. Elz. has.
— eV^ yiyove'] hath become, and still is. in the

transgression ; facta est, et tiutic mnnet, in prffivaricatione. On
the sense of the perfect tense, see v. 5.

3 L 2
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m Tit. 2. 12.

1 Pet. 4. 2.

yeyove. ^^ Se . , iav^ "" .
15.^ 5e 5 ; TeKfoyoviai] Though woman was

deceived by the Serpent, and plucked the fruit of the forbidden

tree, and gave it to her husband, and so became involved, and is

still involved, in transgression, yet she shall be saved by means

of the child-bearing, if they (i.e. women generally) abide in faith

and love.

By the words ' the child-bearing ' (observe the definite

article "Me"), we are to understand the child-bearing of Christ

by the Blessed Virgin ; for she, by giving birth to the Saviour,

was the means of salvation to women.

It was objected by some, indeed by Theophylact himself, to

this interpretation, tliat it was inconsistent with what follows,

—

where the Apostle says, if they remain in faith ; words which the

objectors to the interpretation supposed erroneously to mean,

if the children remain in faith.

But it is now generally allowed by the best E.tpositors, that

the word they refers to loomen. From the generic singular />
{woman), the plural yvmlKts (women) is to be supplied, as a

nominative, before ^-: See Winer, § 58, p. 458, who says

that the whole sex, womankind, is contained in yvvri. Cp. p.

535 ; and Vorst. (de Hebrais. N. T. p. 367) ; and see a similar

usage in this Epistle, v. 4,, which confirms this

interpretation ; and there is a like ramification from the singular

into the plural in Rom. iii. 1, 2.

Tlie ancient interpretation, therefore, mentioned by Theo-

phylact, which seems to have suffered unjustly from the above

objection, deserves to be reconsidered ;

In the Ancient Catena (recently published by Dr. Cramer,

p. 22) we find this early interpretation thus clearly stated :
" The

whole female sex, and even the whole race of mankind, is saved

through Christ, born of a Woman, according to the flesh, if they

(i. e. women) abide in faith and love, and in sanctification with

modesty ; yap ds rhi/ Xpiffrhv, ]-^ ayaOwv-."
This newly-recovered testimony is confirmatory of that inter-

pretation, which apiiears to rest on strong and satisfactory grounds.

For it is to be observed.

That St. Paul in this passage is speaking of the duties of

Women, especially witli regard to apparel and deportment in reli-

gious assemblies. He had already treated that subject in his

First Epistle to the Corinthians (1 Cor. xi. 8—12), and there, as

we have seen, he argues the matter, with a reference

(1) To the Creation, and

(2) To the Incarnation.

Here, in this passage, he has referred, in v. 13, to the First

Creation of Man in the First Adam. What would be more

likely, than that he therefore should now proceed here also to

speak of the Second Creation of Alan in the Second Adam,

—

namely, the Incarnation of Christ ,'

He had spoken of the Fall of Man, and had stated that

this was due to the subtlety of the Serpent, deceiving the Woman,
and working the woe of all mankind by the instrumentality of tlie

Woman. Therefore, it was very natural, that the blessed Apostle

should next proceed to vindicate and assert God's power and love,

and to show that God triumphs over Satan even by those means
which Satan himself uses against God and man ; and to minister

some comfort to Woman in her sorrow and her shame, by refer-

ring to the primeval prophecy delivered at the Fall (to which be

has just been referring), and pre-announcing that the seed of the

Woman would bruise the Serpent's• head (Gen. iii. 15) ; and by

suggesting the consideration that Almighty God had used the

eame instrumentality, that of Woman, for overcoming Satan,

which Satan liad used for overcoming Man, and that in His infi-

nite love, God had saved mankind, and would save even \Voinan

herself. i)y tiie same agency as that by which the Tempter liad

worked her woe.

Thus (as the Apostle has just said), though Woman had

been deceived by Satan, and had plucked the fruit of the for-

bidden tree, and had eaten it herself, and had also given it to her

husband, and ho ate it ; and so ]\Oman had brought sin and woo
on licr husband, liereelf, and lier children ; and tliough she had

received as her putiishment and curse for her sin, the sentence

from God tiiat she sliould bring forth children in j'ain and

sorrow (Gen. iii. Hi), yet by God's mercy, Woman, who had been

chosen by Satan as his instrument for bringing ruin on man, bad

been chosen also by God as Ilis instrument for vanquisliing Satan

and restoring Man. " Heholti, a Virgin shall conceive and bear a

Son, and call Ilis name Kmnianuel. To us a child is born, to us

a Son is given, and Ilis name shall be called the Mighty God, the

Prince of Peace." (Isa. vii. 14; ix. 6.)

Here was comfort indeed ; that Womankind should be saved

even by that very thing which had been pronounced to be the

means of her chastisement,—namely, by child-bearing,—that slio

should be saved through * the child-bearing ;' that is, through

the blessed child-bearing of the promised Seed of the Woman,
the Second .\dam, Christ Jesus, conceived by the Holy Ghost,

and the Saviour of Mankind,—the Child of the Virgin-Mother,

and the Father of the New Race ; if they do not yield to the

allurements of the Serpent, their Ghostly Enemy, but abide sted-

fast in faith and love, with sanctification and modesty.

support also of the above interpretation, we may cite the

words of IrentEns (iv. 40); *' Almighty God had compassion on
mankind, and thiew back the enmity of the Enemy, and

abolished the enmity which existed between Man and Himself.

As Scripture says, ' I will put enmity between thee and the

woman,' &c. (Gen. iii. 15.) Our Lord absorbed this enmity into

Himself by being made Man of the Seed of the Woman, and so

bruised the Serpent's head." And Irena'US adds (v. 21) :
" Tho

Enemy would not have been comi)letely routed, unless He Who
routed him had been born of a Woman. For tho Serpent over-

came Man at the beginning by means of Woman."
To which may be added the following, from a more recent

Expositor

:

" The Woman, that is. Eve {v. 14), being deceived, was in

the transgression ; that is, was first guilty of eating the forbidden

fruit, but rescued from the punishment by the promised Seed,—
that is, by her child-bearing,—by the Mcssias, which was to be

born of a woman, and so to redeem that nature, which He as-

sumed ; but this not absolutely, but on condition of faith, and
chariti/, and holiness, and sobriety, and coittinuing in all these ;

and tills advantage belonging not only to tlie first Woman, Eve,

but to all her posterity, in respect of whom it is that the number
is changed from the Singular to the Plural, she, as the repre-

sentative of all women, had the promise made to her (Gen. iii.

15); but the condition must be performed by all others as well

as her, or else the benefit will not redound to them. And this is

the most literal importance of the also, being saved by this, as

by a means of all women's and men's redemption and salvation."

Dr. Hammond. See also Bp. Bllicott's note here.

Thus, in fine, where sin and sorrow abounded, grace and joy

much more abound; thus Woman is restored in Christ to her

blessed position as the helpmate of man, and she who in the

hands of Satan had been made the means of Death to all, is

made by God's overruling Love, to be the means of endless Life

to all in Christ.

Intropuctouy Note to the Third aridfollowing Chapiers of
this Epistle.

I. The Apostle now proceeds to give direction to Timothy con-

cerning the Government of the Church at Ephesus; a Church
planted by St. Paul himself in the capital of Asia, where he had

preached for three years,— and where, according to the usage

which St. Paul had followed from the beginning, ordaining Pres-

byters in every Church (Acts xiv. 23), many had

already been ordained to be, or overseers of the flock

of Christ, which He purchased with His own blood. (Acta xx.

17. 28.)

He first states to Timothy the qualifications requisite for

those who are to be appointed by him to the office of

(w. 2-7).
Secondly, he specifies the criteria which are to guide him in

the choice and ordination of AtdicoiOi (vv. 8— 13).

St. Paul tells him, tliat he sends him these du'ectiona in

writing, in order that he may know how to demean himself in
" the House of God, which is the Church of the Living God."

He next proceeds to deliver some instructions as to his own,

teaching and superintendence of the teaching of others (iv. 6—11);
and assures him that, notwithstanding his youth (c. 12; cp. 2 Tim.
it. 22), if he follows these directions, and stirs up the spiritual

grace which was conveyed to him by the laying on of the hands
of the Presbytery, and of those of the Apostle himself (??. 14 ; cp.

2 Tim. i. (j), and gives attendance to reading, to exhortation, and
to doctrine, he will be a pattern to others, and will save himself

and those who hear him (iv. 12— 16).

He then offers some counsels as to the order which he is to

pursue with regard to the Widows of the Church. He describes

the qualifications of those who are to be admitted into tlio class of

AVidows maintained by the alms of the faithful; and specifies those

who are to be rejected (v. 'J— 16). He instructs him in the mea-
sures he is to adopt in assigning stipends to {v. 17),

and in hearing accusations against them [v. 19), and commands
him to pronounce public censures, in the presence of all, on those

who are guilty of sin {v. 20); and sums up all with a solemn
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charge to Timotliy to execute his office without partiality (v. 21,

and see vi. 14. 20).

Here, then, we see Timothy invested with solemn spiritual

functions in the Churcli of God in the city of Ephesus, the capital

of Asia. We behold him entrusted with authority to govern the

Church, to regulate her alfairs ; to exhort and rebuke others,

Laity and Clergy, and particularly to exercise a discretionary

authoi*ity in the appointment of two distinct orders of Clergy,

called respectively^ and' (iii. 2— 13).

Here, therefore, we have the following system of Church

Regimen and Polity presented to us by the Holy Spirit, speaking

by the Apostle St. Paul, for the government of the Church at

Ephesus, in three grades and orders, as follows

:

1st. Timothy, exercising authority over all

;

2ndly., and

3rdly..
II. If we now proceed to St. Paul's Second Epistle to

Timothy, we hear the Apostle exhorting him to stir up the spi-

ritual gift which was in him by the laying on of the Apostle's

hands (2 Tim. i. C) ; and to confide to faithful men, who should

be able to teach others, those things which he had received from

the Apostle (2 Tim. ii. 2) ; and to preach the Word, and to re-

prove, rebuke, exhort with all long sufl'ering and doctrine, and to

do the work of an Evangelist, and to fulfil his ministry. (2 Tim.

iv. 2. 5 )

III. If, also, we examine the Epistle to Titus, whom St. Paul

placed at Crete, as he bad placed Timothy at Ephesus, we find the

same system of Church Regimen and Polity established there.

He reminds Titus that he had left him in Crete, that he

might set in order the things which the Apostle himself had not

been able to arrange ; and that he should ordain Presbyters in

every city, as the Apostle had directed him (Tit. i. 5) ; and then

he gives him instructions as to the qualifications of these persons

who were to be appointed as, or overseers, of others.

(Tit. i. 7).

He tells him, that the mouths offalse teachers, whom he

describes, nnisi be slopped (». 11), and that it is his duty to

rebuke them sharply {v. 13).

He gives him directions for the regulation of the conduct of

old and young ; and charges him to rebuke with all authority

(ii. 15), and teaches how to deal with heretics (iii. 10).

IV. If we now take another step in advance, and proceed to

the Apocalypse, or Book of Revelation, written by the last sur-

viving Apostle, the beloved Disciple, St. John, we see there a

view of the spiritual regimen of that Church over which Timothy

was set by St. Paul, that of Ephesus.

In the Book of Revelation, Christ Himself appears, and

speaks to a Person who is called the Angel of the Church of

Ephesus. (Rev. ii. 1—6.)

Christ, the Divine Head of the Church, recognizes that

Person as the Representative of that Church, and addresses him

as such. He regards him as responsible for it, and remonstrates

with him, as having authority to try those who call themselves

Apostles and are not : and he calls on him to repent, and to do

his first works ; and if he fails to do so, He threatens him with a

removal of his candlestick. (Rev. ii. 1—5.)

v. If we extend our view to the other six Churches of Asia,

as displayed in the Book of Revelation, we see each of them

severally, like Ephesus, which contained within it many Pres-

byters (Acts XX. 17- 28), having one Person set over them, and

called an Angel (i. 20) ; and we find that in each case, Christ

addresses that Person as the Representative of each Church re-

spectively, and as accountable for its spiritual state. And it may
be observed, as a striking proof of this personal responsibility of

the Angel for the spiritual condition of his own Church, that in no

instance does the epithet, good or bad, assigned to the Church by

Christ in the Apocalypse, agree in gender with Church, but it is

made to agree in all cases with Angel. (See Rev. iii. 15. 17.)

VI. On the whole, then, we see the following characteristics

of the Regimen of the Apostolic Churches exhibited in Holy
Scripture ;

1st, A single person , such as Timothy at Ephesus, and Titus

in Crete, in St. Paul's age, appointed by the Apostle himself to

govern the Churches founded at those places.

The concurrent testimony of all Christian .antiquity is ex-

pressed by Eusebius (iii. 4), when he says, " Timothy was the

first who received the Bishopric of Ephesus, and Titus was the

first who was appointed Bishop of Crete."

In like manner we see the Angel of Ephesus, and the Angels

severally of each of the other six Asiatic Chui-ches in St. John's

age, holding the first place in the Church, with principal-authority

over all its members.

We see, 2ndly, called alao, as being
Overseers of their respective flocks,

3ri]ly,, Deacons.

\H. It would be profitless to engage in verbal discussion

concerning the name given to the office of the Person, who, as

Timothy or Titus did, occupied the highest place in each of these

Churches, having been put there by Apostolic Authority, and who
is addressed as the Representative of that Church by Christ

Himself in the Apocalypse. The thi7ig itself is plainly apparent
in Holy Scriptm*e, and as such is to be revered as the Ordinance
of God.

VIII. The consentient voice and concurrent practice of the

Church of Christ, from the times of the Apostles for many centu-

ries in succession, illustrates and confirms this result ; and shows

that Church Government by single Persons, each holding chief

aulhority in his own particular Church, and having two distinct

orders of Ministers under him, called Presbyters and Deacons, is

that form of Ecclesiastical Regimen which is most agreeable to

the Word of God.
On this subject the reader may consult the Preface to the

Ordinal of the Church of England, in which it is said, that " it is

evident unto all men diligently reading the Holy Scriptures and
ancient Authors, that from the Apostles' time there ever have

been these Orders of Ministers in Christ's Church, Bishops,

Priests, and Deacons :" and Hooker, V. Ixxvii. !) ; VII. v. 2—8,
and VII. vi. Saravia, da Minist. Eccles. p. 29. £p. Bilson,

Perpetual Government of Christ's Church, chap. v. p. 89, and
chap. xiii. p. 348 (ed. Oxf. 1842). Bp. Andrewes' Correspond-

ence with Peter Moulin, Lond. ed. 1C2.'). Dr. Barrow, Serm. i.

vi. vol. iii. p. 112 ; and Bp. Pearson, Vind. Ign., part i. cap. xi.,

and part ii. cap. xiii. ; and Minor Works, ed. Churton, vol. i.

pp. 271— 286, and vol. ii. pp. 309—385 ; where he says that " St.

Paul, in his last Apostolic journey, after his first imprisonment at

Rome, and shortly before his second imprisonment and martyr-

dom, set certain persons, severally, over the Presbyteries which

he had established ; and that he invested those persons with that

authority and power which was afterwards claimed and exercised

by the several Bishops who succeeded in the room of these several

persons. Thus Timothy was set over the Presbyters of Ephesus,

with authority to govern tliat Church and rule the Presbyters,

and rebuke them, if need were, and to ordain whom he might find

needful and worthy to be ordained. Timothy had received

spiritual grace by the laying on of St. Paul's hands, and was

qualified thereby to perform this office of Ordination. The same
remarks apply to Titus in Crete. Similarly, St. John, in the

Apocalypse, writes to the seven Angels of the seven Churches in

Asia. He addresses each Angel separately, and considers him
accountable for all, whether good or bad, that exists in his own
Church respectively. We assert, that these Angels of the

Churches were individual persons, and special Rulers of their

own several Churches. Each of these had been ruling his Church

for some years before the date of the Apocalypse. And each of

these is called a Star— the Star of his own Church. (Rev. i. 16 —
20.) The Angels, or Rulers of the Churches of Asia, were single

Persons, and were not bodies of men ; they were asteres, not

aslerismi" (Bp. Pearson). They were Apostolic Stars, and not

Presbyteral Constellations.

See also the Treatises of Chillingworth and Dr. W. Hey on
this subject, in the late Dr. Wordsworth's Christian Institutes,

iii. pp. 186—221, where a translation will be found of Bp. An-
drewes' Correspondence on Episcopacy with P. Moulin, iii.

pp. 222-260 ; and Prof. Blunt, Early Fathers, Lect. vii. on the

Testimony of the Ancient Church to Episcopacy.

Ch. III. 1. )?] oversight. The word is chosen on

account of its generality. St. Paul does not say Trjs!,
and he uses the word };,—a general term, in a spiritual

sense, to describe,

(1) The office of superintending a flock; and ao applied, as

here, to a Presbyter, or Pastor of a Church. Cp. Acts xx. 28.

PhU. i. 1. Tit. i. 7• 1 Pet. v. 2.

(2) The office of superintending Pastors themselves ;
and

characterizing the work of an Apostle. Acts i. 20, where see note.

Hence (3) though doubtless in the present passage St. Paul,

in writing to Timothy, the Chief Pastor of the Church of Ephesus,

and in pointing out to him the qualifications which he himself is

to require in those persons who are to be ordained by him to the, or oversight of a flock,—und of whom, when ordained,

he, Timothy himself, is to have the, or oversight,— is

speaking of Overseers of a flock, yet St. Paul's language applies

with not less force, but rather with greater cogency, to those who

are raised from the of a flock to the Apostolic Office
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^ '' Jei ovv etuai, / avSpa,,
(4^, Acts i. 20) which Timothy himself helil, viz. the); of Pastors as well as of their Flocks.

(4) It is, therefore, with no impropriety (as has been some-

times alleged) that the Church of England, in her Office for the

Consecration of Bisf,ops, adopts these words as containing suit-

able admonitions to those who are to be promoted from the) of a flock to the chief^ in the Church.

Theodoret well says,—Although the Apostle applies these

directions particularly here to the case of Presbyters, yet they

who are Bishops should be the first to observe them, inasmuch

B3 they have a higher place, and therefore greater responsi-

bilities.'

Hence we see, that as early as in the third century these

words were applied to describe the duties of Bishops ; as in the

fiillowing language of Archelans (Bishop of Mesopotamia, a.d.

278, in lliiuth, R. S. iv. p. ): " Appellati sumus ex Salvatoris

desiderio Christiani, sicut universus orbis terrarum testimonium

perhibet, atque Apostoli edocent ; sed et optimus Arcbitectus

ejus, fundamentum nostrum, id est Ecclesiie, Paulus, posuit, et

legem tradidit, ordinafis Ministris, Preslyteris et Episcnpis in

ea; describens per loca singula, quomodo et qualiter oporteat

Ministros Dei, quales et qualiter fieri Presbyteros, qualesque esse

debeant qui Episcopatiim desideranl : qua; omnia bene nobis et

lecte disposita usque in hodiernum statum suum custodiunt, et

permanet apud noa hujus regulae disciplina." Where Dr. Routh

'•• Locus notandus de Hierarchise Ecclesiasticffi orJine ab

Apostolis instituto. Episcopatum, Presbyteros et Ministros

tantiim nominat Archelaus, quod Mitihtrorum, hoc est Dia-

conorum, nomine omnes infra Presbyteratum ordines antiquis-

simi Patres comprehendere consueverint, ita Clemens Alexan-

driniis, lib. C. Stromatum, p. 607. TertuUianus, de Baptismo,

cap. 17. Origenes, Homil. 2, in Hierem. et in Matthaji cap. It»,

p. 303 "

See also next note, and on v. 2.

ipyou €7€] he desireth a good work. The

Apostle here explains what); is, viz. that it is a " nomcn

operis, non honoris; ut intelligat non se esse Eplscopum, qui

vra-esse dilexerit, non prodesse." And the word itself denotes

that " he who is set over others, diligently watches over those

over whom he is set." Augustine (de Civ. Dei, vii. VJ).

2. rhv (/'} the overseer : the man who is set apart to

be an overseer, in the Church. On this use of the article, see

John iii. 10; xviii. 10. Cp. Titus i. 7, Thv.
This word (eViffKOj-os) is here applied to those who were to

be ordained to watch over a/. And in this sense it is used

Acts XX. 28. Phil. i. I. Tit. i. 7•

Tliese persons were also called Preslyteri by reason of their

age and dignity, and Episcopi on account of this ofBce and work

of oversight. Therefore St. Peter says,^-
d -^!, ) -,-

vovvris '-. 1 Pet. V. 2.

See also Theodoret here, who says, that they who, after the

death of the Apostles, succeeded the Apostles, and had the chief

oversight of Pastors and Churches, did not arrogate to themselves

the name of Apostles, although they succeeded to their place, but

reverently reserved the name of Apostles for those who had been

really Apostles of Christ ; and they adopted for themselves the

name of-, and that name was generally assigned to

them as their distinctive title in the next age to that of the

Apostles.

The sum of the whole matter (says Dr. Bentley) is as

follows :

—

The word, whose general idea is overseer, was a

word in use long before Christianity ; a word of universal relation

to ueconomical, civil, military, naval, judicial, and religious matters.

This word was a«sumed to denote the governing and presiding

persons of tlie Church. The Presbyters, therefore, tvhile the

Apostles lived, were, overseers. But the Apostles,

in foresight of their approaching martyrdom, selected and ap-

pointed their successors in the several cities and communities,

as St. Paul did Timothy at Ephesm, and T'iius at Crete.

What name were these successors (of the Apostles) to be

called by ? Not', Apostles ; their modesty, as it seems,

made them refuse it ; they would keep tliat name proper and

sacred to the first extraordinary messengers of Christ, ihougli

they really succeeded them in their office, in due part and measure,

83 the ordinary governors of tho Churches. It was agreed, there-

fore, over all Christendom at once, in the very next generation

after the Apostles, to assign and appropriate to them the word

/075, or Bishop. From that lime to this, that appellation,

which before included a Presbyter, has been restrained to a su-

perior order. Dr. Bentley on Freethinking, p. 130.

Compare the note above on Phil. i. 1.

It clearly appcareth by Holy Scripture that Churches Apos-

tolic did know but three degrees in the power of Ecclesiastical

Order ; at the first. Apostles, Presbyters, and Deacons ; afterwards,

instead of Apostles, Bishops. Hooker, V. Ixxvii.

" Habemus enumerare eos qui ab Apostolis instituti sunt Epis-

copi, et successores eorum usque ad nos." 5. Iren. iii. 3.

" Edant (sc. hseretici) origines Ecclesiarum suarum, evolvant

ordinem Episcoporum suorum ita per successiones ab initio de-

currentem, ut jirimus ille Episcopus aliquem ex Apostolis vel

Apostolicis viris habuerit auctorem et antecessorem." Tertullian,

Prsescr. Hseret. 32.
" Episcopi sunt prsepositi, qui Apostolis vicaria ordinatione

sticcedtint." S. Cyprian, Ep. 66.
" Omnes Episcopi Apostolorum successores stint." S. Hie-

ron. Ep. ad Evag. "Apud nos Apostolorum Episcopi locum

tenent." Ad Marcellam, Ep. 5. " Paires missi sunt Apostoli,

pro Apostohs Fdii nati sunt Ecclesia;, constituti sunt Episcopi."

S. Aug. in Ps. xliv. "E| - '-^- .
Epiphan. Hseres. 79-— ' aySpa] the husband of one wife. (Cp. Tit.

i. 6.) These words are best explained by those below inv.U, ifbt

ivSpbs yvfii, the wife of one huiband.

(1) It is clear that those words (fvhs avSphs yvvn) do not

signify the wife of not more than one husband at a time, for they

are spoken of a, or widoiv, who has no husband at all j but

they mean a woman who has not been married more than once.

(2) Since, as we there see, it was required by St. Paul, in

the case of women, who were candidates for inscription as Widow»

in the roll of the Church, that they should not have been married

more than once, it need not be matter for surprise, tliat, in the

case of men, who were to be promoted to an; in the

Church, they who had 7iot contracted two marriages in succession

were to be preferred.

(3) This passage was understood in this sense by Origen

(Horn. 17 in Luc), who says, " Neque Episcopus, nee Presbyter,

nee Diaconus, nee vidua possunt esse digami." And in his book,

c. Celsum (iii. p. 141), Origen says, that St. Paul,^/ €. And Tertullian (ad Uxorem, c. 7),

" Priescriptio Apostoli digamos non sinit prsesidere." And so the

Fourth Council of Carthage, c. 69, and Epiphan. Ha:r. 48, and

de Fide, p. 405, and Canon. Aposlol. xvi., and S. Jerome in

Jovinian. 1, " Digamus in clerum ehgi non potest," and Ambrose,

de Offic. i. 50. Cp. Suicer, v. -5. Bingham, iv. 5, and

Wetstein here.

But (4) the Church did not consider the words of the Apostle

to contain a precept of perpetual and universal obligation. In-

deed, in disciplinarian matters of this kind, the Church possesses

a discretionary power, which she exercises with careful regard to

time and place.

See the remarks of Hooker and Bp. Sanderson quoted above

in the note on Acts xv. 20, concerning the Apostolic Decree pre-

scribing abstinencefrom Blood.

Hence (5) we find it asserted in the recently discovered

Treatise of S. Hippolytus, Bishop of Portus, near Rome (Philo-

sophumena, p. 2'JO), that in the time of Callistus, Bishop of

Rome, at the beginning of the third century, persons who had

married twice, and even three times, began to be admitted to the

Diaconatc, Priesthood, and Episcopate : " ^ eVi-, \, - --
els \-5. And similar passages may be seen, quoted

from Tertullian, in the Editor's volume, " Hippolytus and the

Church of Rome," p. 265.

(6) It must also be borne in mind, that there is a great dif-

ference between the rules to be observed with regard to the ordi-

nation of persons to the priestly office, and the rules to be

observed with regard to the same persons when they have been

ordained. No one is obliged to enter the priestly office ;
but no

one is able to divest himselj of it, when he has entered it. Ordi-

itation imprints a seal that is indelible.

Besides, one of the purposes for which Holy Matrimony was

ordained by God is, that it should be " a remedy against sin, and

to avoid fornication " (I Cor. vii. 2. U). It was instituted to be a

cure for the passions of that fallen nature with which men are

born into the world. And they who forbid Marriage, take away

that remedy which is provided by God.

While, therefore, it was deemed requisite to prescribe, that

no one who had been twice married should be admitted into the

Holy Order of Priesthood, it would by no means follow, that any

one, who had been admitted to the Priesthood, should be debarred

from contracting a second Marriage.

St. Paul has not dealt with the case of those whe
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lose their wives by deatli a/ier their ordination to the cflice of'. But it may be inferred from his words in iv. 3 what

his judgment would have been concerning those who prohibit

another marriage in such a case, and who even prohibit Marriage

altogether to Christian Priests.

(7) There were doubtless special reasons for the restriction

here imposed on Timothy's choice of persons to be admitted by

him to the Priesthood.

The cares of a double family might disqualify a person for

learning the duties of the sacred profession ; and under the urgent

necessities of those days (1 Cor. vii. 26), it was very desirable tiiat

the spiritual soldier should be as free as possible from earthly ties.

Besides, the Gentile Christians would be predisposed to ex-

pect such immunities in Christian Priests ;

The Priests of the Heathen were married but once. " Inter

Gentiles, etiam Flamen unius uxoris vir ad sacerdotium admit-

titur, Flaminissa quoque unius viri uxor eligitur ; ad tauri jEgyptii

sacra scmel maritus assumitur." -ome (ad Ageruchiam). Should

Christians be less strict in their rules on this point than the

Heathen .'

(8) On the whole, St. Paul's words may be regarded as an

Apostolic precept to Timothy, necessary for those times (cp. Tit.

i. 6), and as a pnidenttat counselfor all times ; but not as having

the force of a command of universal obligation. And, accordingly,

as the testimony of many of the Fathers shows, (see particularly

Theodoret here, and others cited hj Bingham and Suicer,) though

they have been made the groundwork of disciplinarian canons of

particular Churches, they have never been enforced by any Decree

of a General Council of the Universal Church of Christ.

3. '] given to excess and violence iji ivine. Cp. Titus

i. 7. * Vinolentum, et violentum.' , }! (Hesgch.).
— ] 7 striker. Cp. Tit. i. 7. * Non percus-

sorera ' {Vnlg.). ^ ^^ (Hesgch.). "Non manu
promptus ad csedendum, et pugnax." Tertutlian (de Monogam.
c. 12).

Hence the Emperor Justinian (Novell. 123) says,'^/46.'. Cp. Coray (on

Titus), Atakta ii. p. 300.

This word gives an instructive view of the impulsive vehe-

mence of the Oriental character, by which St. Paul himself was a

sufferer at the hands of the Asiatic Jews (Acts xxi. 27. 31), and
of tlie difficulties with which Christianity had to contend in curb-

ing its impetuosity. . adds ].— '] equital/le: temlering the rigour of strict /rii/ice,

correcting its inaccuracies, and supplying its defects, with the

gentleness and fairness of Equity. iariv )\$ {Phav.). Cp. Aristot. (Ethic, v. 10) ; and Phil. . 6.

It is not from , cedo, but from ei/ciis ^), " quod
decet," eVi€iKes ^=:, (Suid.)

4. ] having children in subjection. On the mar-
ried state of Presbyters, see Polycarp (ad Phil. 12), and Dr.
Jacobson's note, p. 526.

6. juT) vt&(pvrov~\ not a neophyte—A new convert. Cp. Suicer
in V. ii. 3U5.
—?] pitted up like smoke ; not burning with the bright

pure flame of truth, love, and zeal j but elated, and swollen like a

dark cloud of smoke, with vain glory and empty pride, bee

vi. 4, and note on 2 Tim. iii. 4.

—.—ToQ<] The sentence of condemnation in-

curred by the devil for pride. Cp. Isa. xiv. 12, and HSoker, I.

iv. 3, on the sin and punishment of the fallen Angels, as distin-

guished from the " elect Angels," v. 21. On the word, see

Heb. vi. 2, and cp. below, v. 12.

This reference to the case of the fallen Angels, and in v. 21
to the " elect Angels," has a peculiar propriety in an Epistle to

one who, like Timothy himself, filled an office which is called by-

Christ that of an "Angel of the Church " (Rev. ii. 1).

7. 6(5}>'— TraylSa ] In the former clause

St. Paul had direbted Timothy not to ordain a novice, lest he
should be lifted up by arrogance, and fall into the punishment in-

curred by the Devil for pride.

He now instructs him that the person chosen ought to have
a good report even from the heathen, lest he should sink into con-

tempt, and, in a spirit of recklessness, as one who has no character

to lose, should outrage men's opinions, and corrupt their manners,

and fall into the snare laid for him by the Devil, namely, that of

shameless infamy, by which the Devil entraps men (cp. 2 Tim. ii.

2ti), and makes them desperate.

8. -^] worshipful.
— ?] not covetous of filthy lucre. An appro-

priate charge with regard to the office of the Deacons as almojiera

of the Church. See Acts vi. 1, 2.

11. TwatKas'] U'omen appointed to be Deaconesses, whether

they be wives of Deacons or not. So Chrys., Theodoret, Theo-

phyl., (Ecum.
The insertion of this sentence, in the middle of his discourse

concerning Deacons, shows (as Theoph. observes) that the Apostle

is not speaking of IVomen generally : and the absence of the Ar-

ticle from ymaiKas indicates that he is not referring only to the

wives of Deacons, but is speaking of Deaconesses generally,

whether married (see on v. 12) or unmarried.

Such an office, as is here described, was held by Phcehe, a

deaconess of the Church of Cenchrese ; and therefore probably

mentioned first in the list of names in Rom. xvi. 1, where see

note. Perhaps Priscilla, the wife of Aquila, was also one of this

class. See note on Acts xviii. 18.

On account of the official character of these Women, hold-

ing, in some respects, a place in the Church co-ordinate to that of

Deacons, St. Paul prescribes that their qualifications should cor-

respond with those which he has already laid down for Deacons.

Hence the word, in like manner, i. e. as I have directed

in the case of the Deacons, so I now direct for the Deaconesses.

He applies to these Deaconesses the epithets'— iv, with which we may compare those applied to the Deaconi

in V. 8.

He had not made any such official addition of Tfomen in

connexion with the mentioned above (fi). 1—7), be-

cause the functions of the Episcopi were of a purely spiritual and

sacred kind. But the Deacons have a lay element blended with

the ecclesiastical in their office (see note on Acts vi. 2) ;—an im-

portant principle, which needs to be observed in the present times.

12. urns yovaiKhs afSpes] husbands of one wife. See v. 2.

There was also special need for such a charge in the case of

Deacons, having the charge and distribution of the alms of the

faithful, and who might be liable to suspicion, and to temptation,

if they had large families dependent upon them.

13. 01 yap'] The 7op (for) introduces the reason why ho lays

so much stress on the duties of Deacons.

— aei'—] a good degree.

He had said before (v. 10), let them first be proved, and thea

let them be advanced to the Diaconate.
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now tells Timothy, that they who have served in the

office of Deacon well, purchase to themselves a pood degree ; they

hiive a claim for promotion at thy hand. So Chrys., TheophyL
The word hence hecame the vox solemiis for a degree or

order in the Church, whose practice and nomenclature, in this

and many other respects, is the best E.Kponent of the Apostle's

meaning.
Thus the Gener.al Council of Chalcedon (can. 39) says,^ (is ' ^. See

also the numerous examjiles in Snicer, v..
St. Paul does not call it a higher step, but a good one ;

for

it is not the desire of adrancement in honour, but in means of

usefulness, that he propounds. So v. 1, ipyov-.
If it be said, as it has been, that the reference to ecclesiastical

promotion would be at variance with the tenour of an Apostle's

sentiments and language, the same objection might be taken more

forcibly to the mention of double pay to the Presbyters in v. 17•

But the fact is, St. Paul's language to Timothy, in both cases, is

designed to instruct him what course he himself, as a Bishop, is to

adopt in recognition of the just claims of meritorious Deacons

and Presbyters ; and is not intended to inform Presbyters and

Deacons what they onglit to desire.

Indeed, having stated their claims on their earthly spiritual

Superior for his guidance, he directs their thoughts heavenward,

and lifts up their eyes and minds to the Shepherd and Bishop of
their souls (I Pet. ii. 25), and bids them think of the heavenly

crown whicli they wilt receive, when the Chief Shepherd shall

appear, ( Pet. v. 4.)

14.] sooner than might be inferred from these written

instructions. Cp. Acts .\. 10, and 2 Tim. i. 18, as to this use

of the comparative; and as to the sentiment, see 2 John 12.

3 John 1:5, 14.

It has been alleged, that this expression of a hope to visit

Timothy is inconsistent with St. Paul's declaration to the Ephe-

sian Presbyters at Miletus, that they " all, among whom he had

gone preaching the Gosjiel, should see his face no more " (Acts

XI. 2. 38).

But it may be observed, that St. Paul does not say here that

lie expected to come to Ephesns. Indeed, it is more probable,

that having now in his old age (Philem. ) appointed Timothy to

the Apostolic offii'O of Chief Pastor at Epliesus, he would rather

abstain from personal interference there, lest he should seem to

overshadow him to whom the highest position in that Cliurch had

now been confided by himself.

There is no evidence that St. Paul ever was at Ephesus after

that visit to Miletus.

On a former occasion (mentioned in Acts xx. 15. 17) when
going to Jerusalem, he determined to sail by Ephesus, and yet

touched at Miletus on the coast, and sent for the Presbyters of

Ephesns to come to have an interview with him at Miletus ; so,

perhaps, when toucliing at Mdctus on subsequent occasions, he
may have sent for the Chief Pastor of Ephesns, Timothy, and

have seen liim there. Cp. note above on Acts xx. 25, and on
2 Tim. i 15— l!i ; iv. 20; and the Introduction to these Epistles

to Timothy, pp. 430, 431.

15, 16. ' tiSiji ...] in order that thou mayest knorv

how thon onghtest to behave thyself in the house of God, which
is the Church of the Living God, the pillar and ground of truth

(and confessedly the Mystery of Godliness is great), Who was
manifested i« the fiesh, justifed in Ilis spirit, showed Himself
to Angels, was believed on in the world, and wot received vp in

Glory.

I. As to the reading of these two verses, Elz. has Bihs be-

fore(, and this reading is found in D"""*, I, K, and in

most of the Cursive MSS.
But this reading, Ofiij, i. e. 2 {God), seems to be derived

from 02 {Who).
The reading of A (the Alexandrine MS. in the British

Museum) has lieen matter of much controversy. T)r. John Ber-

rimnn, in Ids learned Dissertation on this text (I Tim. iii. If»),

Lond. 1741, affirms that the original reading of that MS. was

"certainly B2," &ths, pp. 153— !.'>!); and that "the strokes

added at the top and in the middle of the woril by tlio correc-

tor " (probably Patricins Junius, i.e. Patrick Young, Ijifirarian

to King Charles I.), "were not designed to corrupt and falsify,

but to preserve and perpetuate, the true reading, which was in

danger of being lost by the decay of time."

But, on the other hand. Professor Porson, who made a very

diligent examination of the MS., pronounced his opinion that

02 was the original reading. See his Tracts, collected by Kidd,

Lond. 1815, p. 290. If I may venture to appeal to the results of

my own inspection of the Manuscript, I may add that it has led

me to the same result, which was also arrived at, after a minute
scrutiny by Bishop Ellicott. See his remarks, p. 100 of his

edition.

02 is also the reading of X' (Cod. Sinait.) and of C» (see

Tischendorf, Prol. Cod. Ephr. p. 39), and of F, G (see Tregelles,
** Printed Text," p. I(i5, note), and of some Cursive MSS.

All the earlier Versions (before the seventh century), viz. the

old Latin, Vulgate, Pesckito, Harclean, Syriac, Memphitic,
Thebaic, Gothic, Armenian, JElhiopic, represent here a relative

pronoun, viz. &s, qui, or , quod.

This united testimony, that ©eits did not belong to the pas-

sage in the days when those Versions were made, is very strong

;

and when it is remembered, that no \^ersion of similar antiquity

can be brought forward to counterbalance these witnesses from
every part of Christendom, the preponderance of testimony is

overwhelming. {Tregelles, p. 228.) S. Jerome (in Isa hii. 11)

quotes the passage thus: " Qui apparuit in carne." Theodorus

Mopsitest., Cyril Alex., and Epiphanius have also ts (see

Wetstein) ; and Augustine (Serni. 204) reads quod, agreeing with
' sacramentum,' but he interprets the passage as if it were qui;

and tlie Latin Fathers generally follow the old Latin and Vulg.,

which have Quod.
D* has also the neuter pronoun *0, which. It is said by Li-

beratus, the Deacon, in his Breviariuni, cap, xix. (cp. Hincmar.
Opiisc. Iv. c. 17), that Macedonius, the Bishop of Constantinople,

was banished (a.d. 5(1G) by the Emperor Anastasius for altering

02 here in Manuscripts into 2 : " Tanquam Nestorianus ergo

culpatus expellitur per Severum Monachum."
See Dr. Jlentley on Frcctliinking, p. 117. ed. 1743, or

vol. iii. p. 3Gii, ed. Dyce ; and compare Bp. Pearson's note on
the Creed, Art. ii. p. 240, who has anticipated Bcniley's remarks,

though Bentley does not seem to have been aware of it.

AVhatever may have been the extent of this alteration, this

incident may serve to remind us that the change of 02 into

2 = 0eiis is a very easy one; whereas, if the earliest MSS. had02 here, it is difficult to explain how the reading 02 found

its way into the most ancient MSS., e. g. A, C, F, G
;
particularly

since the construction of os is not nearly so easy a one as that of

would have been.; and therefore idihs was not so likely to

have been exclianged for 5$, as Ss for Oetiy.

For a similar reason the testimony of Jerome, reading Qui
after the neuter word Sacramentum, is of more weight than that

of the other Latin Fathers reading Quod.

II. On the whole, then, it may be concluded, that

—

(1) The evidence for a relative pronoun is far stronger than

for the noun-substantive Ofiis, Gud.

(2) The evidence for the masculine pronoun is is far stronger

than for the neuter o.

(3) The Masculine 02, Who, has accordingly been preferred

by Griesb., Lach., Tisch., Alf, Huther, Ellicott, and by Tre-

gelles in his summary of the evidence on this subject.

III. As to the general construction and meaning of the

Apostle's language here, it seems most probable, that the words

fcal &ooyovevS- 4\ » Trjs(^ are to

be ngarded as a parenthesis ; which is altogether in tlie manner of

St. Paul. When some great argument presses itself on his mind,

he declares its dignity by some expressions which break forth

from him abruptly and vehemently into a jiarenthetical propo-

sition, as here. Sec, for instance, Ilom. ii. 13.

Next, the relative pronoun Sr, Who, is to be referred to the

antecedent ®(, which is repeated twice in v. 15, so as to be im-

pressed strongly on the reader's mind, and to prepare him for the

relative ts commencing the sublime declaration which sums up
the whole, and proclaims the Church to be " the House of God,

the living God, ll'ho was manifested in the flesh, justified in Ilia

Spirit, seen of Angels, preached to the Gentiles, believed on in

the Wo^ld, received up in glory;" and that He, who was thut
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manifested in the flesh, preached, and glorified, is no other than

God, the Livi.ng God, the Everlasting Jehovah.
The adoption, therefore, of the reading is for 0e!>r, while it

improves the rhythm of the sentence, makes no change in the

sense. The doctrine is the same as, and is something more than,

that which is declared in the English Authorized Version, " Great

is the Mystery of Godliness. God was manifest (or, rather, was

manifested) in the Flesh." And this Te.\t, as now read, remains,

and ever will remain, an impregnable bulwark of the Catholic

Verity of the Godljead and Manhood of Christ.

iv. As to the meaning of particular words in these two

verses :

—

(1) 0fuD fwrros, the Church oflhe Living God.

Therefore it is not the Church of Man, but is grounded on the

Rock, namely, on Christ, confessed to be (1) the Living God, and

also (2) to be God Lncarnate ,•
" God manifested in the flesh."

See above on Matt. xvi. 18. 1 Cor. iii. 10, 11.

(2)^ r^y -$, The Church is the

Pillar of Truth, because, like the Pillar of Cloud and Fire (always

called by LXX), it is visible far and wide, day and night,

and is a guide to the wayfarers in the wilderness of the world on

their march to Heaven.

It is^, the basis, the pedestal (not the Rock, which is

Christ, ou which the Truth rests, see Theodoret here, but) a firma-

nientum, settled, seated{) on the Rock. And therefore

the Gospel, in which the Doctrine of Christ is contained, is called

the icol-- of the Church. (Irenipus, iii. 11.)

The Church is tie pillar and base of the Truth,—
1st. In supporting, maintaining, guarding, and visibly dis-

playing to the World, the True Canon of Holy Scripture, par-

ticularly by the public reading of it.

2ndly. In maintaining, guarding, and promulging the True

Exposition of Holy Scripture, especially iu her public symbols

of Faith, called Creeds.

,3rdly. In guarding and dispensing the Ho'i/ Sacraments

pure and undefiled, for the new birth and continual renovation of

the soul.

The Church of the Living God is the House of God, in

contradistinction to the Jewish Temple, in which the Law, and

Aaron's Rod, and the Pot of Manna were formerly enshrined in

the Holy of Holies ; which were only for a particular people, and

were types and figures of future good things, now revealed in the

Church, which contains the Wora and Sacraments, and dispenses

them freely to all.

(\f) t6 5(', Ihe Mystery of godliness

;

of holy piety and reverent worship ; as distinguished from the

unholy Mysteries of heretical teaching and worship, iSee on Eph.

iii. 9, 10. Col. i. 20, 27 ; ii. 2, where the word is em-
ployed in like manner to describe the great Mystery kept secret

even from Angels, but now revealed to them and to the Heathen,

83 well as the Jews, by the Ministry of the Church of Christ,

namely, the Incarnation of God the Son, iu which great Mystery

the Nature of Man is, as it were, espoused and married, in a holy

end indissoluble wedlock, to the Nature of God : and therefore

Marriage is a great Mystery, and represents the Union of God
with us. See above on Kph. v. 32.

The doctrine of the Incarnation is here affirmed to be a

Mystery. It is not, therefore, to be scanned and analyzed by

man's Reason, but to be reverently received, on the testimony of

God's Holy Word, by Faith. A warning against the speculations

of those who venture to intrude with inquisitive and profane fa-

miliarity into "the secret things of the Lord our God;" and an

encouragement to the humility, patience, faith, and hope of those

who now, in this lower world, " see through a glass darkly," and

are thus reminded of the imperfection of their present condition,

and of all earthly things, and look forward to the fruition of that

future felicity which will have no end, when they will "see face

to face, and know even as they are known" (I Cor. xiii. 12).

Cp. Bp. Sanderson's Sermon on this text, i. pp. 2ii—247.

It is also a Mystery of Godliness. Other Mysteries, such as

those of Paganism, were accompanied with impure rites and

orgies; and there is even in Christendom, what the Apostle de-

scribes as the " Mystery of Iniquity." (See on 2 Thess. ii. 7•)

But the Mystery of the Incarnation is a Mystery of Godliness.

Though the manner of it cannot now be apprehended by human
Reason, yet the doctrine is clearly revealed in Scripture (Eph. i.

9, 10. Col. i. 20), and is to be firmly embraced by Faith. And
this doctrine of the Incarnation of the Son of God is the very root

of Godliness. It is the groundwork of all virtuous practice. It

affords the strongest motive to love of God, and to personal Holi'

uess. In it Christ says, " Be ye holy, for I," Who have'taken

Vol. IL-Part III.

your nature and joined it to the Nature of the Holy One, " am
Holy." (Cp. Eph. i. 2—G. Tit. ii. 11— 13) It is the strongest

argument for Humility (see Phd. ii. 6), and for Universal Charily.
See above. Introduction to the Epistle to the Ephesians, pp. 275—278, and note on Eph. v. 5.

(4) Ss^ «V]. Who was manifested in the flesh.
Cp. Matt. i. 23. John i. 14. Tit. i. 3, and note. 1 John i. 2,) ^-. So Barnabas, Ep. 6, '£»* peWovros, rh ^ : and
xii., v'lbs eV '5. Ignat. Eph. 19, Qeoxt$ <pavf. Hippolyt. (c. Noet. 17), 06^5 iv,4.

(5) ^} iv, was justifled in His spirit.

The Son of God, Who is God of God, the Living God, took
our Nature, and thus assumed not only human flesh {), in

which He was manifested, but He took also a human soul, which,

in its higher faculties, by which it is distinguished from its mere
animal life (), is called, or spirit, in Holy Scripture.

(See above on 1 Thess. v. 23, and cp. 1 Pet. iii. 18.) And in

this. His human spirit. He was justified, i. e. declared to be, what
no other man ever was, perfectly just ; and so, being truly man,
as well as God, and being justified in that which He had from
our nature (cp. Theodoret), namely, a human. He became
" our Righteousness." (Jer. xxiii. 6 ; xxxiii. 16.) See on 1 Cor.

i. 30. Rom. V. 21.

(6) ) kyyiKois, He showed Himself to Angels. On the

meaning of -, see above, I Cor. xv. 5, (i, 7, fi, and John xvi.

10, 17• 19. 22. The Angels could not see the essential glory of

His Divinity, which was Invisible (see 1 Pet. i. 12, and Col. i. 15),

but they beheld Him when He became Incarnate. Theodoret, and

so Chrys.

And then the Mystery of His Lov& to Men was revealed to

Angels by the Ministry of His Church. Cp. note above on Eph.
iii. 10.

Ch. IV. 1. Ti 5e rii/eu/io ...] But the Spirit speaieth ex-

pressly. The connexion is as follows. iJu/ (Se), notwithstanding

the clearness of the witness of the Church to the truth (see above,

iii. 15, 16), the Holy Ghost expressly saith that in the latter

times some tvill fall away from the faith, and deny the great

Mystery of Godliness, which has just been described.

Theform of this denial will be considered in the notes below

on yapilv, and on^, v. 3.

The word does not signify open profession of un-

belief, but decletision from the Truth

—

Heresy. See on 2 Thess.

ii. 3.

The Prophecy of St. Paul reveals the future rise and pre-

valence of such Heresies as those of the Marcionites, Encratites,

and Manichaans. Chrys., Theoph. And so Bp. Pearson in his

Concio on this and the following verses. Minor Works, ii. 41—45.

But the Prophecy has doubtless a still wider scope, and

extends to all forms of spiritual deceit and delusion which con-

travene the Mystery of Godli7iess. And so this Apostolic Pro-

phecy is to be combined with that other prediction, delivered by

St. Paul, describing the ' Mystery of Iniquity.' See above on

2 Thess. ii. 3— 12.

This passage (vv. 1— 5) is quoted with some very slight

variations by .S. Hippolytus in his recently discovered Philoso-

phumena, p. 276, as " the words of the blessed Apostle St. Paul"

—a fresh testimony from the beginning of the third century to

the genuineness of this Epistle. He applies this prophecy to the

Ertcratites.

—- Saipoviai'] doctrines suggested by Devils ; doc-

trines engendered by the operation of Evil Spirits. Theodoret.
" Omnis enim Haereticorum doctrina Dsemonum arte composite

est." Primatius. Cp.. Bp. Pearson, 1. c.

Similarly, in writing to the Churches of Asia, St. John speaks

of assemblies of false teachers as Synagogues of Satan,(/
ToD 2' (Rev. ii. 9; iii. 9), as opposed to the Church of

Christ. See also Rev. xvi. 13, 14.

Justin M. refers to, and explains those words (Dial. c.

Tryph. 7), t))s/^/: and of some Heretics he says that they do not

teach the doctrines of Christ, but >) ttjs \!.
.

2. iv^ . . . 1. .] with the hypocrisy of liart

who are seared as to their consciences with hot iron. The

sense of this passage has been obscured by placing a comma be-

tween ^fievSo\oya!v and-. The construction is

the same as in S. Polycarp'a Epistle to the Philippians (i. 6),(6 €!;€«', rHv iv »
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a passage where he has St. Paul's words in his mind, as in many
other places of the same Epistle.

St. Paul is speaking of a particular kind of Hypocrisy—
towards a man's oini self, and toward God—the Hypocrisy of

liars who have wilfully cauterized tlieir own consciences, and are,

therefore, given over by God's judicial retribution to a reprobate

mind.
This was precisely the Hypocrisy of which we hear so much

in the Gospels, as the sin of the Pharisees (Luke xii. 1. Matt,
xsiii. 13) ; who were not only guilty of deceiving others by an out-

ward show of religion, but were also guilty of insincerity towards

God, and toward their own consciences. This last is, indeed,

included in that general Hypocrisy, which, in the Gospels, is repre-

sented as their character. They were not men who did not

believe in their religion ; on the contrary, they were zealous for

it: but their religion was hypocritical ; it allowed them in im-
moral practices ; they indulged in pride and uncharitableness

under the cloak of zeal for God. See Matt. xv. 7— 14 ; xxiii. 13.

16. 19. 24. 20, where hypocrite and blind are used interchange-

ably, as applicable to them. They tampered with their own
Consciences, and allowed themselves in sin, known to be such;

and therefore God, in His anger, blinded their eyes, and their

hearts were hardened, and their consciences were made callous,

and they loved darkness and lies more than light and truth, and
rejected Him Who was the Light, and is the Truth.

Hence we read in Scripture of the " deceitfulness of sin,"

viz. its deceiving those who are guilty of it, and who in their

blindness act as men who have deceived themselves, and would
fain deceive God. (Acts v. 3 ; xxviii. 27. Gal. vi. 7. James i.

22. 2.)
This prophecy of St. Paul may, therefore, be compared in

this respect with the awful words in that other prophecy already

mentioned (2 Thess. ii. 11, 12), which is the best exposition of

this passage, and where it is said, that because they would not

receive the love of the truth, but would have pleasure in nn•

riyhteousncss, therefore God would send them an inner-working
(h-^py€iay) of delusion, so that they should beliete the lie, which
they would utter. See the note on that passage. Thtirs would
indeed be the hypocrisy of liars cauterized in their oun con-
sciences.

When any one is deluded through sin wilfully committed
against his own Conscience, which, by habits of sin thus com-
mitted, becomes branded by a hot iron, this is Hypocrisy towards
himself: and he who is guilty of it, acts as if he could deceive
God, and this is Hypocrisy toward God ; and this is the form of

Hypocrisy here described by St. Paul. See Bp. Buller on 1 Pet.

ii. IG, who has supplied some of the sentences of this note, and
above on Matt, xxiii. 13.

It is unhappily too notorious, that a large portion of the
Western Church has fulfilled this Prophecy, by its own prac-
tice in giving sanction to mendacious Legends, and to *' lying
wonders :" and that it has even made, and is making, a traffic of
fabulous Miracles, and has thus fallen away from the profession

of a sound faith in the ' Mystery of Godliness,' which abhors
what is false, especially in religion, and has initiated itself and
others in the ' Mystery of Inirjuity,' which receives not " the love
of the truth," and is given over to "strong delusions," and "to
believe a lie."

Speaking of these pious frauds, or rather impious impostures,
authorized and projiagated by the Pajiacy, a learned and pious
Bishop of our own Church has said, that " wise men have thought
that the authors of these romances in religion were no better

than the tools and instruments of Satan (cp. St. Paul's words,
'doctrines of derils,' v. 1), used by him to e.\pose the Christian

religion, and so to introduce Atheism." Bj>. Bull (Serm. iv.).

A striking recent proof of the truth of this assertion may
be seen in the facts described in "Notes at Paris," 1854,

pp. 144—1.52.

3. •'] forbidding to marry. This was done
by Marcion and Apclles, "ejus sccutor" (Tertullian, Prses. Hier.

33), and before Marcion, by Saturnilus, the Scholar of Menander,
"qui nubere et generare, it Satana dicebant esse." See Iren.

i. 22. Theodorel, User. Fab. i. 3 ; and so Talian. Iren. i. 28.

Cp. Clemens Alex., Strom, iii. p. 462, who applies to them this

prophecy, and cp. Bp. Pearson, 1. c. p. 52.

This clause is introduced here in connexion with what pre-

cedes (iii. 15, 16), because the Heresy of "forbidding to marry,"
strikes at the root of the doctrine of " the great Mystery of God-
liness," inasmuch as Christ is the Seed of the Woman (Gen.

iii. 15), and has restored and sanctified Womanhood (see above,

ii. 15) ; and by His Incarnation, the Son of God has married

our Nature, and has espoused to Himself a Church, and so

has sanctified Marriage, as St. Paul had fully declared to the

Church, of which Timothy was Chief Pastor, that of Ephesus.

See on Eph. v. 23—32, and cp. Introduction to that Epistle,

pp. 275-277.
The fact, that a Christian Church, in defiance of the lan-

guage of the Holy Spirit, declaring here by St. Paul, that they

who "forbid to marry " are doing the work of seducing Spirits,

and are warring against the ' Mystery of Godliness ;* and in

defiance also of his words in this same Epistle, describing those

who are to be ordained to the Holy Orders of Presbyters and
Deacons as " Husbands of one wife,'' and as having their

"children in subjection" (iii. 2—4)— has ventured to shut the

door of Holy Orders against all who are married, and to forbid

Marriage to those who have been admitted to Holy Orders, is a

mournful proof, that men may still imitate the Jews, viho fulfilled

their own Scriptures by condemning Christ (Acts xiii. 27) ; and
that when they love a lie, they may be so much blinded by the

Father of Lies, as to accomplish the most awful predictions of the

Scriptures of Truth, which describe those who accomplished them
as identifying themselves with men who give heed to lying Spirits,

and have their consciences seared by a hot iron,

— ^ to abstain from meats. The word
' commanding ' to be supplied from \6. Theophyl.

Cp. Winer, § 62. 2, p. 588. A prophecy preparing the world

for the Heresy of the Manichfeans, who forbad the use of meats,

as created by the Evil One {Cyril Hieros. Catech. 63) ; and of

the Severians (Epiphan. Hier. 45) ; and before them all, of the

Ebionites [Epiphan. Hier. 30).

Observe the beauty of the connexion of this declaration with

what had preceded— a connexion which is in some degree marred
by the breaking off of the argument by the abrupt termination of

the Third Chapter.

The Heresy of commanding to abstainfrom meats, is here

condemned, because, like that of forbidding to marry, it had a
direct tendency to subvert the ' great Mystery of Godliness' con-
tained in

(1) the doctrine of the Incarnation, and

(2) the doctrine consequent on the Incarnation— that of

Universal Redemption.

(1) Consider it first with regard to the Incarnation. If, as

these false Teachers affirmed, adopting the dualistic theory (against

which God Himself had dehvered a solemn protest by Isaiah,

xlv. 7), the Flesh was created by the Evil principle ; and if,

therefore, it was necessary to abstainfrom meats, as polluted and
unclean, then it would follow, that God could not have taken
human flesh, and united it for ever to the Godhead.

(2) Consider it also with regard to the kindred doctrine of
Universal Redemption.

Christ, by His Incarnation, becoming the Second Adam, re-

covered for us the free use of all the creatures of God, and
recovered for them their original benediction which they had
received from God.

See Bp. Sanderson's Sermon on this text (vol. iii. pp. 144

—

211), and the remarks above in the notes in the present volume
on 1 Cor. iii. 22, 2.'*, and 1 Cor. vi. 12, which may serve for a
comment on this and the following verse ; and see below, on v. 5.

All that the Apostle here says will thus be seen to grow out
by a natural sequence from what he has before declared concern-
ing ' the great Mystery of Godliness,' " God manifested in the
flesh."

4. oviiv(^] nothing is to be rejected. " Meminimus
gratiam nos debere Domino Creatori. Nullum fructum operum
Ejus repudiamus. Plane temperamus, ne ultra modum aut per-
persim utamur." Tertullian (Apol. 42).

A warning against those who take, or would impose. Vows
of total abstinence from any of God's creatures. Such vows are

an insult to God the Creator, God the Redeemer, and God the
Sanctifier. See notes above on 1 Cor. iii. 22 ; vi. 12 ; viii. 13.

Kom. xiv. 21 ; and cp. Thcodoret here.

5.' \oyov] it is sanctifed by the Word of
God. It is sanctified in various ways,

—
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(1) by the Word of God in Creation, when He blessed the

creatures, and sanctified them to the use of man, and when He
blessed man, and gave him dominioa over them. (Gen. i. 22. 28.

Cp. Gen. ix. 3. Ps. viii. 6.)

(2) by the word of God in Redemption, when He abolished

the difference between clean and unclean meats ; and said, What
God hath cleansed, that call not thou common (Acts . 15),

words which were true in a literal sense as to meats, as well as in

a figurative sense as to men. See Rom. xiv. 17—20. And thus

the eifect of the original Benediction {Kayos ©eoO, His ihKoyta)

pronounced at the Creation of Adam, was restored to Mankind
in Christ. See 1 Cor. iii. 22, 23. And this Divine Benediction it

is, this Koyos 06oC, which gives to us the free and joyful use of

the creatures, and makes them nutritive and comfortable to us
j

for " man liveth not by bread alone, but by every word that pro-

ceedeth out of the mouth of God." (Deut. viii. 3. Matt. iv. 4.)

It is not the creature itself which nourishes us, but it is God's

benediction on the creature which makes it sei-viceable to the use

of all, and sanctifies it to the use of the faithful.

St. Paul uses the present tense, ayita—it is ever being

sanctified—because the original Benediction of God on the Crea-

tures, and on Man as their Lord, takes effect toties quoiies, and is

applied effectually in every Christian meal by means of evT6ii|ir,

or Invocation. See the next note.

(3) In a still more recondite sense, a sense which may have

been present to the mind of the Holy Ghost, inspiring the

Apostle, a sense which has a special connexion with the Doctrine

of the Incarnation, of which He is here treating, and a sense

also which would have a peculiar propriety in this Epistle to the

Bishop of Ephesus, which was afterwards to be the residence of

St. John, and the place where he wrote his Gospel, Every crea-

ture is sanctified by the Word of God, even by the Incarnate

Word, Who, by His incarnation, hallowed man, the recipient of

the Creatures, and hallowed the creatures for man's use. See

e. 4.

That a word, as well as a prophecy, may have a manifold
and a germinant meaning in Holy Writ (such is its fulness and

fruitfulness), is a truth too much forgotten by modern Exegesis

;

and that the Name " The Word of God" is appUed by St.

John, and by no other writer of Holy Scripture, to Christ,

13 a proposition which has been too readily accepted by some.

See Heb. iv. 12, and Titus i. 3. And it is worthy of remark, that

the Holy Spirit, speaking by St. Paul in his Epistles to the

Church of Ephesus, and to Timothy its Bishop, dwells specially

on those Doctrines which concern the Divinity and Incarnation

of Christ, and which the same Spirit asserted and maintained in

all their fulness by the teaching of that Apostle who hved and

died at Ephesus, namely, St. John. See above, p. 278, and on

Acts XX. 32.— ivTii^eas] prayer, invocation. See 1 Tim. ii. I. Thus
it appears that in every rightly framed " Grace before meat,"

there are three things contained, viz.

1st. A thankful reference to the original Benediction pro-

nounced by God the Creator on the Creatures, and to the

primeval grant of Dominion over them, made to Man as their

lord.

2ndly. A Thankful reference to the reiteration of that Bene-
diction, and to the restoration of that Dominion, by God the

Redeemer.
3rdly. Prayer to God, that He would send His Blessing on

the creatures provided by Him for Man ; and that He would
eanctify them to the use of those who partake of them, and
would sanctify those who partake of them, to His service.

6. hiaKovos'] An appropriate word in this discourse concerning

the Tables of Christians, which were attended by the ministry of

those whose ofiSce was instituted for the very purpose of SiaKovuv
-4!. (Acts vi. 2.)— ^^'] inwardly nourished with the words of faith

—

another appropriate word, intimating that the bodily nourishment

derivable from the creature is of no avail without that inner sus-

tenance of faith, which is the diet of the soul.

7.! ftal ypaiiSeis 5'] profane and old wives'

fables. Such were the legends of Judaism {Chrys., Theodoret,

T/ieoph.), of which abundant examples may be seen in the

Cabala of the Talmud (cp. Hottinger, Thesaur. Philol. pp. 434

—

449), and by which the worship and religious offices of the Jews
were corrupted, and especially by the introduction of the worship

of Angels as Mediators (Col. ii. 18), undermining the founda-

tions of that (, which consists in the adoration of the One
God, and of the One Mediator between God and Man. See ii. 5.

This Warning also has a natural connexion with what pre-

cedes, and has a prophetic application to later times, especially to

the practice of that portion of Christendom, which withholds the

use of the Holy Scriptures, in the vernacular tongue, from the

people, and instead of satisfying their souls with the Bread of

Life, feeds them with the husks of legendary fables.

— iropaiToD] (I) properly, deprecate, ask off. See Acts ixv.

11. Heb. xii. 19.

(2) as here, decline, shun, refuse, reject, renounce. Cp.
2 Tim. ii. 23. Tit. iii. 10. Heb. xii. 25.— 5e )!/ it. eu.] But exercise thyself unto god-

liness. He had spoken of spiritualfood, derived from the words

of faith (v. 6) ; he now speaks of the need of spiritual exercise

(such as Prayer and Fasting) for spiritual health.

The word by which he describes these exercises, yvv,
shows that the spiritual exercises are to be regular, and that they

require effort, and suppose spiritual mortification and wrestling.

The Apostle compares the Christian Life to training in a ghostly

Gymnasium. Cp. I Cor. ix. 24, where he compares its religious

exercises to those of an athlete; and says (». 27),, I heat under my own body{ emphatic), not the

body of another, as this world's athletes do ; I contund myeel/l

my own flesh, as if it were my enemy.

8. yvaa] gymnastic exercise of the body is pro-

fitablefor little—ioT little time and for little benefit.

This expression is to be explained by reference to the use of

gymnastic exercises for the training of the young to a vigorous

habit of body, and also to the training of the Wrestlers and
Runners for prizes, in the Games of Heathen Antiquity, and also

to the regular gymnastic exercises which were a part of the

habitual regimen of the daily life of the higher class of the Ro-
mans. See Bentley on Horat. Sat. i. 6. 126, " fugio campum
lusumque trigonem ; " and Martial's description of the Roman
Day, " sufficit in nonam nitidis octava palastris " (Epig. iv. 8. 5).

The Romans had their hour (the eighth) for bodily gymnastics

;

so ought the Christian to have his hours for spiritual exercises.

What the Apostle means, therefore, is, that the Children of

light should learn a lesson from the children of this world, who
exercise themselves in physical gymnastics for the acquisition of

the precarious health of this life, and for the attainment of ephe-

meral prizes on earth ; and should take similar care to exercise

themselves in the spiritual discipline of Prayer and Self-mortifi-

cation, with a view not only to the promises of this life's joys,

which wait upon Piety, but much more to spiritual and eternal

health and Victory. »

How much spiritual instruction might the young men of our

own age derive from their own zeal, ardour, diligence, and self-

denial, in training themselves for bodily exercises ;—such as boat-

ing, cricket, and rifle practice. If they do so much for their bodies,

what ought they not to do for their souls 1

The great Apostle of the Gentiles, the unwearied Athlete

of the Gospel, the Xystarches of the Christian Paliestra, sends

these directions to Timothy, as the Spiritual Gymnasiarch of

Ephesus, in order that he may train himself and his people to

receive the imperishable crown of glory from the hands of the

Divine Agonothetes at the Great Day.

10. '] we labour—in our Christian gymnastics.

— •£) /»-] the Saviour of all. See ii. 4. God is the

3 2
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Saviour nf all men in will, and He is the Saviour of all who be-

lieve, not only in will, but in effect. See above, Introduction to

the Epistle to the Romans, p. 198, and on Rom. viii. 32.

12. M7)5i!s . v.] Let no one despise thy

poutA. Cp. the words in 1 Cor. xvi. 11, written from Ephesus,
concerning Timothy.

— TTjy '€;] Cp. \he position of the pronoun in Col.

iv. 18. EIz. adds eV/ t after eV ayawri.

13. "Eojs] while I am coming, and till I arrive. The
jiresent tense indicative seems to denote that the Apostle is on
the point of setting out to come to Timothy. See iii. 14. Cp.
Luke .\ix. 13, ecus, and John xxi, 22, and Miner, § 41.

3, p. 2G5, note.

— T^ ai/ayi'tifTci] give attendance to reading, not
only to the public reading of the Holy Scriptures, of the Law,
and the Prophets (Acts xiii. 15. 2 Cor. iii. 14), and of portions of
the New Testament (see 1 Thess. v. 27), but also to private study
(cp. Chrgs., Theodorel), as one of the appointed means of stirring

up spiritual grace. See below on 2 Tim. iv. 13.

14. 7rpoif>7)Teias] through prophecy. The gift of the Holy
Spirit was bestowed on Timothy by means of the Prophecy by
which the Spirit spake, and which pointed him out for Ordination,
and with the laying on of the hands of the Presbyters, who had
been already constituted by .St. Paul in the principal cities of Asia
(Acts xiv. 23; xx. 17), and who joined with the Apostle in or-
daining him. (2 Tim. i. C ; cp. 1 Tim. i. 18.)

It is not improbable that they by whose ministry the Holy
Spirit delivered the prophecy were themselves Presbyters, who
took part in the Ordination of Timothy. Cp. Acts xiii. 2.

We have evidence here of the means used by the Holy Ghost
for the Ordination of Timothy, who was a chief Pastor of the
Church.

It has been said by some ancient Expositors [Chrys.,
Theophyl.) that the^ here mentioned was composed
of Bishops, " because Presbyters would not have ordained a
Bishop."

But it may be observed —
(1) That it is not certain that St. Paul is referring to the

Ordmation of Timothy to the Episcopate. He may be speaking
of his Ordination to the Priesthood at Lystra. Cp. Ellicott.

(2) Next, even if he is speaking of 'Timothy's Ordination to
the Episcopate, then it is to be observed, that in Timothy's Ordi-
nation, as in St. Paul's own Ordination, the Holy Ghost Him-
self spoke by the Prophecy here mentione.l, and that He pointed
Timothy cmt for Ordination

; and therefore it was the Holy Ghost
Himself, Who, hy the ministry of Prnphecv, of the Presbytery,
and of the Apostle St. Paul, ordained Timothy.

il'e are tied to the use of the means which the Holy Ghost
has sanctioned. But the Holy Ghost is not restrained to the use
of any means, but has sovereign Power to act, either by means or
without means, according to His own Divine Will. And He
proves His own Sovereign Authority by certain extraordinary
Exceptions, and thereby gives Divine sanction to the Rules insti-
tuted by Him, and obliges us to conform to them.

Tlierifiirc the operations of the Holy Spirit in this Ordi-
nation, where He vouchsafed a supernatural intervention, cannot
afford any precedent for contravening, disparaging, or dispensing
with the u.se of those regular ordinary means which have received
the sanction of the Holy Ghost Himself, whose Divine Presence
and perpitu.d indwelling have been assured to the Church hy
Christ Himself (John xiv. 16), and Who speaks and acts in the
consent and by the practice of the Universal Church of Christ
from )irimitive times in the ordination and consecration of her
Chief Pastors.

Cp. the remarks above on the citraordinary case of Cornelius

receiving the Holy Ghost before he was admitted to the Sacra-

ment of Baptism. (Acts x. 47.)

Ch. V. 1. ITpeff^uTe'/jy] An Elder. '/ ' a presbyter * here,

but any one advanced in years. {Theoph.) The use of this word
in this sense, in this Epistle, where so much is said of Ecclesias-

tical persons, may serve to remind the reader, that the term
Presbyter, applied in it to a Minister of the Church (as in this

chapter, r. ij), is one which teaches the duty of reverence to

him on the part of his flock ; whereas the term Episcopus de-

scribes his duties of spiritual superintendence, and pastoral vigi-

lance, toward those who are committed to his care.

3. X-npas] Honour widows, if they are widows indeed,

such as are described (in v. 5) as left solitary in the world, with-

out any children or grandchildren, and can devote themselves

entirely to the service of God, without neglecting (under pretence

of piety) any duty to those of their own kindred. Honour such
widows as these, for they are widoirs indeed.

Honour them by admitting them into the honourable class

of Widoivs, enrolled by the Church, and making profession of
Widowhood, and of devotion to the service of Christ.

Honour them, if need be, hy providing a competent main-
tenance(, see V, 17) for them {Chrys., Theodorel, and Je-

rome on Matt. XV. 4), if they have no relatives, who ought to

support them, and if they are above a certain age {v. it).

Timothy was Bishop of Ephesus, the Metropolis of Asia ; and
the Widoivs here spoken of by St. Paul, were poor aged women
(see Jerome, ad Jovinian. i. vol. ii. p. 2(i3), such as, in those

times, on account of the services they were accustomed to perform
to the Saints, were maintained out of the contributions of the

Church and the common stock . . . that so there might be no
cause at Ephesus of such complaint as had been made by the

Grecians at Jerusalem, that their iciduu's were neglected in the

daily ministration. (.\cts vi. I ; and compare Acts ix. 39. 41, con-

cerning the Widows at Joppa.) See Bp. Sanderson, i. p. 58, and
ii. p. 186.

On the condition and duties of the, or Widows of the

Church, see Ignat. Smyrn. 6. Polycarp, 6. Const. Apost. viii. 25.

Cornelius (Bishop of Rome, a.d. 250), in Euseb. vi. 43, men-
tions, as existing in the Church of Rome, /jas \-
piiiois (see». 10) more than 1500 in number. Cp. Bingham,
VII. iv. 7 ; and on their election also to the office of Deaconesses,

ibid. II. xxii., and Suicer in v.; and Blunt, Church
History, p. 29. On this verse, see also Jerome, Epist. iv. p. 729,
ad Matrem et Filiam.

4. iKyova"] grandchildren, {Hesych.); used by
LXX in that sense, Deut. x.vix. 11. Isa. xlviii. 19, and by other

Writers cited by Wetstein. The word nephews, in the Authorized

Version, was often used for grandchildren (uepoles) in the age
when that Version was made.
—'] i. e. let such Widows learn. Some Expo-

sitors understand St. Paul to mean, " let the children and grand-
children learn."

But the former interpretation seems to be far preferable,

(1) Because the Apostle is here speaking of the duties of

Widows, and not of their Children or Grandchildren.

(2) Because, also, he says below, !•. 16, " If any Christian

have widows, let him maintain them." And he therefore does
not inculcate that duty here : if he had done so, he would not
have repeated the precept there.

(3) He applies the word to Widows below, v. 13,
and so here. Cp. the use of, ii. 11; v. 13, and 2 Tim.
iii. 7•

(4) The plural verb is used, because the pro-
position is a general one; and the plural nominative,
' Widows,' is to bo inferred from the collective words tis.
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And so IFi'ner, § 67, - 556, and Huiher -, and see the similar

structure above in ii, 15.

The words of the Apostle may therefore be paraphrased

thus:—
If Widow have children or grandchildren, let such Widows

learn first to show piety towards their own household. Almighty
God will accept such piety from them as piety towards His own
House, the Church (iii. 15). And let them learn thus to requite

their own Progenitors. Observe, the word used here is not

Parents, but Progenitors, a word carrying their thoughts and af-

fections far back to former Ages. Do not let them suppose that

they have no duty to their own Parents and Grandparents, and
even to their distant Progenitors, because those Ancestors are

dead. The Fifth Commandment cannot be cancelled by death

;

it is one of perpetual obligation. They owe a duty of gratitude to

the departed, and they ought to show it by affection to their pos-
terity. Tliis is acceptable to the Heavenly Parent of all. God
will requite such service as done to Himself, and will reward it

accordingly.

This interpretation is confirmed by Theodoret, Chrys., and
Primasius. And Augustine, referring to this passage, says that

such a Widow was his own mother, Monica, who was the wife of

one husband, and requited her parents by governing her own
house with piety. Confess, ix. 9. A Lapide.

There is a peculiar propriety also in the precept Honour
widows, as compared with the fifth commandment, Honour thy

father and thy mother (Eph. vi. 2). Honour those widows who
are widows indeed. Be to them a son ; and let Widows who have
children or grandchildren honour their own Parents and Pro-
genitors by cbirishing their Posterity.

It is to be regretted, that so natural and so easy an Expo-
sition of the Apostle's words, one which opens so clear, beautiful,

and extensive a view of the Christian duty of reverential love and
gratitude to the Departed, and shows that in the Church of Christ

all successive Generations, being incorporated in the Incarnate
Word, Who is Everlasting, partake of His Immortahty, and are

bound together, each to each, by sacred bands of dutiful affection

and natural piety, should be censured by some Expositors as

forced and extravagant ! . . All true love of the Present, and of
the Future, is grounded on gratitude and reverence for the Past.

After eVti Elz. has KoKhv, which is not supported by the
best authorities here. Cp. above, ii. 3.

5.-] having been made desolate; i.e. not only
without husband, but who has no children or grandchildren.

Such a widow is a widow indeed ; her eye is fixed, and her
hand leans, upon God, and upon Him alone. She )\6, she
hath fixed her hope, and keepeth it fixed, eVl Thv eifhu, upon
God. As to this perfect tense, see John iii. 9. Cp. iv. 10;
vi. 17. Winer, § 40. 4, p. 243; and on the accusative case with
e'irl, cp. 1 Pet. iii. 5. It indicates an eager resort to God for

I
refuge, as well as an earnest reliance on Him for help,

i This assertion confirms the Exposition just given of v. 4.

Those other widows, who have children and grandchildren, ought
to please God by taking care of them. That is their first duty

;

let them learn that duty first of all, says the Apostle. And such
Widows ought to be supported by their own relatives {v. 16), and
not by the Church.
—4( ^] she continually attends on the

prayers, and on the supplications, particularly the public prayers
of the Church. (See ii. 1.) She has an intercessory oflSce. Cp.
the striking words of S. Polycarp, 4, concerning the Widows,
where he speaks of them as interceding continually for all men,
and being like a holy Altar at which sacrifices of prayer and
praise are offered to God: xiipas . . . ivTvyxavoiaas-
AeiiTTftij €1,' ' €iVl ,
&eov.

Such Widows may, in the eyes of men, seem to be desolate,

but it is not so ; they trust in God, and in Him alone, and therefore
they are not alone. But other Women too often trust mainly on

some earthly stay ; and therefore those Widows, though they may
seem desolate, are in fact stronger than other Women ; for they
have a stronger stay.

The Church herself, the Spouse of Christ, while She is in
this Vale of tears, is a Widow ; She appears to be left alone
in this world; She trusts in God, and in Him alone. She is

a Widow indeed, and therefore She is strong indeed. See
Augustinein Ps. cxxxi.

6. ] she that liveth in pleasure. St. Paul is here
considering the ca«e of wealthier widows

; =:,
Hesych. James v. 5,- 4\•€.

The word properly signifies a careless and lavish
waste of time and money squandered in self-indulgence. Cp.
Aristoph. Nub. 56, Si yivai, Kiav .!.
— '] being alive she is dead. " Quod de vidua

deliciosa dixit Apostolus, etiam de anima, si Deum suum ami-
serit, dici potest, vivens mortua est." Augustine (1 Joann. 47).
Cp. Rev. iii. 1.

These wealthier widows, of whom the Apostle here speaks,
are condemned for lavishing their money and their time on thetn-
.lelves in luxury and dissipation, instead of providing for others.
See the next verse.

8. El" €'5—TUjOiVeW] B«< lyany one, and here particularly,

if a Widow wastes her means and her time idly and luxuriously,

and does 7iot take care of her own children or grandchildren (see

above, v. 4), she has denied the faith, and is worse than a
heathen. (1 Cor. xiv. 22.) Cp. the use of irirrTiis = a CArii/ian,
V. 16.

Doubtless, this is a general proposition applicable to all, and
is to be understood as such. But here, as the context shows, it

is specially applied to Widows. So Theodoret. Cp. v. 4, where
the Apostle propounds a general proposition, growing out, in a
similar manner, of a particular case.

9.] The Apostle now proceeds to speak of those who may be
admitted by Timothy, as Bishop of Ephesus, into the Church's
Poll() of Widoivs, and may be allowed to make pro•
fession of Widowhood, and of devotion to the service of God.
Cp. Hooker, V. Ixxviii. 11.

— y^yovuta] To be construed with ^ e. . * non
minus sexaginta annos nata.^

— tvhs avSpbs yuvi)'] the Wife of one husband. Even the
Heathen showed respect for Univirce. Horat. Od. iii. 14. 5,
" i7nico gaudens mulier marilo Prodeat." Servius (ad Virg.

JEn. Ill), " Flaminicam nonnisi unum marjtum habere licet."

Tertullian says (ad Uxor. i. 7), " Sacerdotium viduitatis cele-

bratum est apud Nationes. Disciplina Ecclesise, et prsescriptio

Apostoli Viduam adlegi in Ordinationem (al. ordinem) nisi uni-

viram non concedit." And Tertullian says (de Veland. Virg. 9),
" Ad quam sedem, prieter annos sexaginta, non tantum univiree,

id est nuptfie aliquando, eliguntur, sed et matres, et educatrices

filiorum." See above on iii. 2.

10. €i-'] if she nursed children, i. e. her own.
See ) Thess. ii. 7. On the use of ei, if, specifying the quali-

fication, cp. Titus i. 6, € Tiy ay4yK\Tjros.

Observe the aorists here, 4€€',—4^6],—
iviy^iv,—/,-—-^'. Habits are here gathered

up into acts, in order to show the normal condition of the widow's
life and conversation.

11. TrapoiToC] decline, refuse (see iv. 7) ; do not admit them
on the roll of the Widows of the Church, referred to in v. 9.

Primasius.— ' yap- ] for when they

(younger Widows) have waxed wanton against Christ, to Whom
the Widows of the Church are supposed to make profession of

entire devotion when admitted on the Roll of the Widows. See

V. 5, and Tertullian as quoted on v. 9.

The word, to run riot, is explained by

(Suidas), and by - (Hesych.), and is con-

nected with the Lat. strenuus, Engl, strain, and indicates that fuU
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habit of body, which is shown by wantonness and excess, as it

were, like the lusty restiveness of animals, who strain against the

rein, and wax fat, and kick. (Deut. xxxii. 15.) Cp. Rev. xviii. 7. 9,

Horace KoX 4, nopi'ivaaVTes ]$.
So these younger Widows, when nourished by the alms of the

Church, will use the strength which they thence derive against

Him Who gives it ; they will become impatient of restraint, and
will not bear the yoke of Christ j and are not therefore to be in-

vited, or allowed, to make profession of Widowhood, nor to be

admitted into the roll of the Widows of the Church, lest they fall

into a snare, and incur condemnation by contracting a second

marriage, and by renouncing their pledges to Him. Theodoret.

12. f , ...] having condemnation ; sentence of

condemnation. See iii. 6. These words are explained by Ter-

iullian (de Monog. 13) by reference to the profession of undivided

devotion to Christ, which Widows of the Church made on their

admission to the roll of Widowhood, and which they cancel by

the subsequent act of their will {-) resolving on a second

marriage. " Juvenculse viduae (says TertuUian) in viduitate de-

prehen3i«, et aliquamdiii affectatie, nubere volunt, habentes judi•

cium quhd primam fidem rescideruni : illam videlicet a qua in

viduitate inventae, et professtE eaiti, non perseverant. Propter
quod vult eas nubere, ne primam tidem susceptae viduitatis postea

rescindant." And so Theodoret and CAi-ys., who says that Widows
indeed are, as it were, " betrothed to Christ." And Attgustine

(de bono Viduitatis, H), " Irritam fecerunt fidem, qua priiis vo-

verant quod perseverantia implere noluerunt ;" and de sancta

Virginitate, 34, "In eo, quod primo voverant, non steterunt;"

and in Ps. 7, " Voverunt et non reddiderunt."

The words , ' are interpreted by most of the

Fathers, Greek and Latin, 'having condemnatioii, because.' And
eo' is used Matt, xxiii. 13. Mark xii. 40. Luke xx. 47, and
in this Epistle, iii. G. And so Calvin, Beza, Erasmus, Luther,
and the Authorized Version,

The pledge which they made to Christ is called -,
&&r first pledge, in regard to the subsequent promise which they

make by marriage to another husband.

Some learned Romanist Expositors here (e. g. Cornelius

a Lapide) lay great stress on these words of St. Paul, as the

groundwork of an argument that the Apostle would have ap-

proved, and by implication recommends, Voivs of Celibacy*

On this it may be observed

—

(1) That it is true the Apostle supposes the Widows of the

Church, who are here described, to make a profession of Widow-
hood on their admission to their Ecclesiastical state as Widows.

(2) He also says, that they who marry after that profession

are guilty of breaking their plighted troth to Christ.

(3) But it is also to be remarked, that St. Paul expressly

commands Timothy not 'to admit any one into the class of Widows
before sixty years of age {v. ).

(4) And he states, as the reason of this prohibition, that

younger widows, if they arc admitted, may wax wanton against

Christ, and desire to marry, and incur condemnation by violating

their pledge of Widowhood.
(5) It is therefore evident, that St. Paul would not have

permitted persons of tender years to take a vow of celibacy ; and
he would not have allowed Timothy to impose such vows. He
would have censured those persons as guilty of a heinous sin, who
abuse their spiritual influence and pastoral authority in order to

entangle young, inexperienced, and enthusiastic women jn such
T0W9, and allure them into a Cloister, under plea of espousing
them to Christ ; and so expose them to the peril of the condem-
nation, which they incur, if they afterwards desire to marry, and
break their engagement to Him.

((>) It has been alleged by some, that St. Paul's argument
here concerns only younger Widows, who, having experienced the
joys and comforts of a married life, are to be dealt with in a dif-

ferent way on that account ; and that his cautions and prohibitions

are not to be extended to the case of other younger women who
have never been married, and are ready to devote themselves to

the service of Christ and His Church, and to take a vow of

celibacy.

(7) But to this it may bo said, that in verse 14 he says

veur^pai, younger women, and not Toy viuripas, the younger
widows. See note there.

(8) Next, the Apostle had already considered the case of

Buch younger women, who were desirous of devoting themselves

to the service of Christ and of His Church, and who were recog-

nized by the Church as such, and who were, in fact, the Deacon-
eate» already meutioned by St. Paul, and concerning whom be bad

given precepts in chapter iii. II (where see note) in connexion
with the office of Deacons.

(9) He does not say thut these Deaconesses are to be re-

quired, invited, or permitted to take a vow of celibacy.

He says nothing on this head ; but he enables oniers to infer

his mind in this respect, as to the Deaconesses, from what he says

as to the Deacons.
The Deacons are described as husbands of one wife, ruling

their childrenana their own houses well (iii. 12). St. Paul would
not receive to the Diaconate those who have been married more
than once. He does not, indeed, require marriage, but he does
not impose celibacy.

This is his rule for young men who are to be ordained to the
Diaconate.

We may thence gather, what his judgment was with regard to

young women who are candidates for the office of Deaconess in

the Church. He would not allow them to make a vow of celi-

bacy, and he would not permit any to impose such a vow upon
them.

Some reasons have been stated above for believing that

Priscilla, the wife of Aquila, was a Deaconess of the Church. See
on Acts xviii. 18.

One of the functions of Deaconesses would probably be to

be assistants to the Presbyters in the Baptism of Women ; and
married women or Widows would be most eligible for this function

of the Deaconess ; while unmarried women would be preferable

for other duties of the same office of Deaconess.

On the whole, on reviewing what the Apostle has said on the

subject of Widows and Deaconesses,

(1) We are led to admire the divine wisdom and foresight

by which he was enabled to thread his way through its intricacies,

and to provide cautions against the evils which afterwards arose

in the Church in connexion with it ; and to prescribe rules for

her guidance in this important and difficult matter in succeeding

generations.

(2) We may also be permitted to cherish a hope, that these

Apostolic counsels may hereafter bear more abundant fruit than is

now the case

;

The offices of the Deaconess and of the Widow are here

commended by the Holy Spirit to the reverent regard and affec-

tionate use of the Church.

It is much to be regretted, that these offices have fallen

almost into desuetude, by reason of the human corruptions by
which the divine counsels of the Apostle have been marred ; espe-

cially from the imposition of vows of celibacy. The abuses by
which these offices have been blemished, have entailed on the
Church a forfeiture of the benefits derivable from the offices

themselves.

(3) But it is the part of true Reformation, to separate the
abuses of things, from the things themselves that are abused. And
it would be a blessed work of Christian Charity, to restore the

offices of Widow and Deaconess in the Church to their primitive

simplicity ; and so to engage the affections and sympathies, and
to exercise the quiet piety and devout zeal of Christian women,
old and young, in the service of Christ, in a regular and orderly

manner, under the guidance of lawful Authority, and with its

commission and benediction, according to the Apostolic model
prescribed by the Holy Ghost.

13." apyal] Moreover also being idle they

are learners, running about from house to house. Here is an
example of an oxymoron,—a common figure of speech with

St. Paul. See on Rom. xii. 11.

These Widows profess to be learners in the school of Christ,

which is a school of diligence and fruitfulness, and yet they are

apya], idle and unprofitable, whereas the true Widow learns by
labour, and is fruitful in good works. They profess to he learn-

ing their calling as Widows of the Church, in His service ; but

their life is a contradiction to their profession.

The emphasis is on the word apro,— they are learners

and yet idle, and nothing but learners, and never taught. Idle-

ness is tlieir learning. 'Their scholarship is folly. Their industry

is thriftless bustle and silly talk.

Many learned Interpreters render these words, " they learn

to be idle;" and the construction is defended by Winer, § 45,

p. 311, from Plato, Euthyd. 27G, ol &pa -
VOVfft.

But it can hardly be said, that they could learn to be idle j

they were idle, and showed their idleness by what they did and said.
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! C(ir. 9. II.

« & 12. 28.

. C.

Phil. 2. 29.

I hes^. 5. 12.

Heb. 13. 17.

Lev. 19. 13.

Matt. 10. 10.

Luke 10. 7.

1 Cor. a. 9.

The word 3 often put absolutely in the New Testa-

ment. Thus Matt. xi. 29, 4. 2 Tim. iii. 14,, and is used in a similar sense in this Epistle, ii. 11, yvp^

if , ' let a woman be a learner in quietness
'

and by quietness ; the very opposite of what is predicated of

these widows who are idle, and yet always running about from

house to house, doing nothing, and prating much() ; not

working (, !), and yet Trepl-epyoi, meddlers, busy-

bodies. Cp, 2 Thess. iii. 11, ^^^(5 -$.
The Christian Widow, says the Apostle, ought to be a

learner of piety{ fiiir(0uv, v. 4) ; but these are silly

women, ever learning{), but never coming
to the knowledge of the truth. 2 Tim. iii. "].

—] praters, 3 John 10, \6yois irov^pots

7}5. The word is explained by- and pQ\oyv in

Hesych.
14. yewTcpas] youni/er women generally, and younger widoivs

particularly.

This is a general proposition arising from the particular case

under consideration (as in v. 8), and is connected with what pre-

cedes by.
This proposition is to be compared with what St. Paul says,

1 Cor. vii. 7—9- 26. 29, 4\ navras eJvai ws \
.... Ky To7s ayos \ Tois xripais, KaKhy,

iav ws Kayu,

But how, it may be asked, is that expression of the Apostle's

will {4•), that all were, like himself, unmarried, and his

declaration there that it is good for them so to remain, consistent

with what he says here,\ i/tojTepos ya€', I desire that

younger women should marry ?

The answer to this question seems to be,

—

(1) In the former case, the Apostle uses the word iiXw, in

the latter he says.
(2) These two words have different significations. The

TPOrds,, express his own personal inner will j that

which his own Reason, enlightened by Grace, led him to choose

as best in the abstract for the attainment of the end of man's

existence, union with God, as the greatest good.

() But represents that which he desires relatively,

taking into consideration all the external circumstances of the

case ; and what, after a careful survey of those circumstances, he

deems to be most expedient, rebus sic stantibus, and considering

mankind as they are in themselves, and the temptations from

Satan, the world, and the flesh, by which they are beset; and

what therefore he gives as his counsel,, and his,
or desire.

(4) His abstract 4- is for celibacy : but his relative, in the case of younger women, is for Marriage.

(5) This conclusion is confirmed by what he says at tlie

beginning of the chapter just referred to, 1 Cor. vii. 1 : "It is

good {ahv abstractedly) for a man not to touch a woman ; but

relatively, on account of the fornications which abound ( ras

nopvtias), let every man have his own vrife, and let every woman
have her own husband."

(6) Thus, while the Apostle maintains the dignity of the

single state, with a view, where it is possible, to entire devotion

of body and soul to the service of God (1 Cor. vii. 32. 34), he

also, like a wise guide, carefully surveys tbe dangers of the road,

and considers the infirmities of the traveller, and gives his direc-

tions accordingly.

This is well expressed by an ancient Bishop and Father of

the Church, who had a high appreciation of the dignity of celi-

bacy, as his writings show ; but yet applies the word vit^ripas to

virgins as well as widows, and says, *' His verbis intelligamus

eas quas nubere voluit melius potuisse continere quam nubere

;

sed melius nubere quam retro post Satanam ire, id est ah illo

excellenti virginitatis vel viduitatis proposito in posteriora respi-

cicndo cadere et interire." Augustine (de bono Viduitatis, c. 11).

See also the next note.

— TtKvoyov^'tv'l to bear children.

This precept may at first perhaps cause surprise.

But this word r^Kvoyovuv, as well as yauv, olKoSfawoTf7y,

are to be taken in connexion with their context ; and are to be
understood as containing a solemn warning against the deadly
sins to which the illicit unions of which he speaks give occasions.

Those unions were not yoi, Marriages, but Adulteries ; and
they had not their fruit in the birth and life of children, but were
often attended with deliberate acts of abortion or infanticide.
" Nam, quffi de adullerio concipiunt mulieres frequenter ecci-

dunt." PrimasiJfs. A warning to our own age.

The dark picture drawn by S. Hippolytus in his recently
discovered work (as may be seen in " S. Hippolytus and the
Church of Rome," p. 2G9), affords a striking illustration of the
wisdom and truth nf this Apostolic precept. This miirlit well he
called " a following of Satan," v. 15. A similar remark may bo
applied to oiKodecnror^'iV. Here also is a warning for our times.

15. » Sarafa] The younger widows followed after

Satan by breaking their plighted troth to Christ ; and other
younger women did so by falling into temptations, against which
a remedy and a safeguard has been provided by God in Holy
Matrimony. See the preceding note.

17. Oi —'] He now passes on to treat of the

Disciphne to be exercised towards Presbyters, and this subject is

continued to the end of the chapter.
—! )!'] double pay. See Joseph Mede's Discourse,

xix. pp. 70—73 ; and Dr. Barrow^s Consecration Sermon, xii. p.

177, ed. 1683. Prof. Blunt, on the Church History of the
First Three Centuries, chap. ii. p. 28, and note above on Matt.
XV. 4 j and Occasional Sermons by the Editor, No. xxxviii.

18. Bovv^] the ox while treading out the corn. Seo

1 Cor. ix. 9. Mark, " the Law is spiritual ;" see on Deut. xxv. 4,— 'A|ios €p7aT7)s] Worthy is the labourer of his pay. Luke
X. 7. It has been alleged here (e. g. by Wieseler, Chronol.

p. 303, note), that St. Paul never applies the word Scripture to

the New Testament, and that these words cannot be a quotation

from St. Luke's Gospel.

This is a bold assertion.

St. Peter combines all St. Patil's Epistles with the Scrip-

tures of the Old Testament ; and says, " that unlearned and un-

stable men wrest them as they do the rest of the Scriptures,"! ypaas (2 Pet. iii. 16), and therefore St. Peter re-

garded St. Paul's Epistles as an integral part of Scripture.

If St. Peter in his Epistle called St. Paul's Epistles Scrip-

ture, may not St. Paul in those Epistles have called some of the

Four Gospels Scripture .'

Especially, may not St. Paul have done so in his last

Epistles ?

Now it is almost certain that the present Epistle was one of

St. Paul's last Epistles ; and it is most probable, that St. Luke's

Gospel had been published and circulated several years before the

present Epistle was written (see on 2 Cor. viii. 18) ; and it is

also certain, that St. Luke's Gospel was received and read as Holy
Scripture as soon as it was written, and delivered to the Church.

It is certain also, that St. Luke's Gospel contains the words here

quoted by St. Paul, and introduced by him, together with a quota-

tion from the Old Testament (Deut. xxv. 4), with the preamble

by which St. Paul is accustomed to introduce quotations from

Scripture, 4ye . (Rom. iv. 3; ix. 17 ; x• H ; xi- 2.

Gal. iv. 30.)

May we not therefore be permitted to believe, that St. Paul

is here quoting from St. Luke's Gospel and that by combining

a quotation from that Gospel with a quotation from the Book of

Deuteronomy, the Apostle purposely designed to teach the im-

portant truth, that the Gospels are 'inspired by God no less than

the Books of Moses are ; and that the Gospels are to be received

as Scripture by all, as the Books of Moses were received by the

ancient people of God, and by the Apostles and Evangehsts, and

by the Son of God Himself.

See also the note on Luke x. 7•
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1 Deut. 19. 15.

Tit. I. 13.

Deut. 13. II.

m Acts 6. 6.

& 13. 3.

1 Tim. 3. 10.

2 John II.

Ps. 104. 15.
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20. Tovs '!'] Those Presbyters uho sin and con-

tinue in sin, and are known to continue in sin j rebuke them
before all.

This seems to be the meaning of the words. For,

(1) He does not say^ but$•, and
this present participle with the article prefixed expresses the cha-

racter and habit. So 6^, it, ol,, and other examples. See Winer, § 18, p. 09, and

45, p. 3ie, and below on 1 John iii. 6. 9.

(2) He is speaking specially of Presbyters, whose sins, par-

ticularly in doctrine, are public and notorious. And this exposi-

tion is confirmed by the application of the word to them
here, and in t>. 24, and Tit. iii. 11, where he says of a heretical

teacher, that he ibv^.
St. Paul, by the use of the word! thus applied to

unsound teaching, declares the moral guilt of false doctrine.

Cp. Mark xvi. 15, 16.

In his charge to the Ephesian Presbyters at Miletus, he had
already delivered a solemn warning against the perverse doctrines

which would manifest themselves among them after his own de-
parture. (Acts XX. 29, 30.) Cp. the words of Christ to the Angel of

the Church of Ephesus. (Rev. ii. 4, 5.)

(3) Hence S. Augustine (Serm. 82), in considering the
question propounded by some, how this precept concerning re-

buke is to be reconciled with our Lord's command. Matt, xviii.

15— 18, says,—" If our brother sins against us privately, he is

to be rebuked privately ; but if a man sins publicly, he is to be
rebuked pubhcly ;" " corripienda sunt secretiiis, quae peccantur
secretius ; corripienda sunt coram oynnibus, quae peccantur coram
omnibut i" and this is the case of unsound teaching. Cp. 2 Tim.
iv. 2—4, where St. Paul uses the word ?€7 with special
reference lo false teachers : and see note on v. 22.

21.£{] I solemnly protest and adjure thee. This
charge concernswhat precedes (to. 17— 20', and also what follows
to the end of the chapter, and marks the Apostle's deep sense of
the solemn importance of the functions of the Episcopal Office,

especially in the Ordinations to the Priesthood, and in the conduct
of a Bishop to his Presbyters.

—\( iyytKuv] the elect Angels. Those who have
" kept their first estate." (Primas.) See above, 1 Tim. iii. 6, 7 ;

and Bp. Bull's Sermon on the Office of Angels, i. p. 321.
This reference to the elect Angels has a .special beauty and

propriety in this solemn Apostolic Charge to the Bishop of
Ephesus. Timothy was the Angel of that Church. (See Rev. i.

20; ii. I.) If then Timothy desires to be a companion and
fellow-worshipper for ever with the elect Angels in the Church
glorified in heaven, let him do the work of faithful Angel in the
Church militant. Angels are present in Churches; see 1 Cor. xi. 10.

Here also, in the use of this word Angel, may perhaps be
another instance in which St. Paul's language in his Epistles to
the Bishop of Ephesus seems to have a prelusive and prophetic
connexion with that of the last Apostle and Evangelist who lived
and died at Ephesus, and wrote hie Gospel there, and ruled the
Churches of Asia from his see in that city. See above on iv. 5.— 7()(•('] by partiality : properly by a bias, incli-
nation, or leaning towards. So Clemens R. (c. 21) speaks of
ayaiTT) ) ,

22.! . . ^7{] lay hands suddenly on no one. In
ordination. (Theodoret, CArys., Primas.) And so Bp. Pearson
(Minor Works, ii. 385) :

" Accepit Timotheus ab Apostolo
auctoritatem eiercendi censuras in toti Ecclesia Ephesina. Pec-
cantet coram omnibut argue: eadcmque auctoritas speciatim
ad Presbytcros in officio continendos extendebatur, qu.-c eo nobis
evidentior proponitur, quod cum certa limitatione proponitur;
Advertua Presbyterum accusationem noli recipere nisi sub duobus
vel tribua ieslibus (v. 19). Idem otiam de potestate sacros ordines
conferendi observandum est, qua; idei) magis fit conspicua, quia
cum cautione proponitur, Manua cilb nemini imposueris, neque
communicareris alieni» peccatis." And so the Church of Eng-
land in her First Collect for the Ember Weeks.—!] with other men's tint. Sec ti. 20.

If you admit them to Holy Orders, knowing them to be unfit, or

if you neglect to rebuke them, you are a partaker of their sins.

Hence Christ imputes to the Angels of the Church of

Ephesus, and of the other Churches of Asia, the unsoundness
of doctrine, and other sins, which prevailed there. (Rev. ii. 4, 5.

14. 20.)
*• Unumquemque Angelum uniuscujusque Ecclesiie sepa-

ratim alloquitur, et unicuique sua bona aut mala opera imputat."

Bp. Pearson, ii. p. 387.
•— ^iavThv ayyhv €] Keep thyselfpure, in order that thou

mayest be a pattern to others, especially to thy Presbyters (iv.

12), and mayest be able to exercise spiritual discipline over them,
and others, with courage and a good conscience, and without
being liable to the charge of commuting the sins, which thou art

bound to punish in others. And yet do not suppose, that this

precept of purity is intended to oblige thee to a rigid and ascetic

regimen, which may injure thy health, and incapacitate thee for

the active discharge of thy episcopal duties. Therefore with this

precept of purity the Apostle couples the following ;

—

23. €'\ be no longer an, a water-
drinker; showing that hitherto Timothy had been such. Thus
St. Paul bears testimony, and (as this Epistle was read in the

Church), a public testimony, to the temperance of the Bishop of

Ephesus. Cp. iii. 8.

Observe the prudent caution of the Apostle's language. He
does not say vSwp, but 5 : nor does he
say olfov, but oltfip oKiyo) : nor does he say }"/ pa, but ' . Cp. Libanius (Epist.

1578 apud JVetttein) : 6 $5, Si ^/. . . . xiiii. 22, " Vino modico ttomachut re-

creatur."

— TTUKvas afffftveias] thyfrequent infirmities, or sick-

nesses. S. Gregory (Moral, in Evang. p. 1449. Horn. iv. in

Matth.) suggests the inquiry, why St. Paul, who had restored

Eutychus to life (Acts xx. 10), and had healed the sickness of the
father of Publius, and others, at Malta (Acts xxviii. 8), did not
preserve the health of his beloved son Timothy, who was his com-
panion and coadjutor in preaching, and was placed by him as

Bishop at Ephesus.

He observes that those miraclet were done in the presence of

unbelievers, and that miracles are a sign, not to those who beUeve.
but to those who believe not (1 Cor. xiv. 22). " lUeybri* per
miraculum sanandus erat, qui interius vivus non erat, ut per hoc,

quod exterior potestas ostenderet, hunc ad vitam interior Tirtus

animaret. ^Igrotanti autem fideli socio exhibenda foris signs
non fuerunt, qui salubriter intus vivebat."

Bodily health was to be given miraculously to those who were
sick in soul, in order that by the cure of the body, the soul might
be saved also ; but they who were sound in soul needed not a
bodily cure ; in their case, the sickness of the body might even
promote the health of the soul.

Timothy was to be an example to others of Christian virtue,

by patience in suffering, as well as by energy in action ; and his

zeal in the discharge of active duties would be more exemplary to
others, and more fruitful in future glory to himself, because he
was subject to frequent bodily infirmities.

Almighty God, in order to show His love and power in the
body, healed men by means of St. Paul's handkerchiefs and
aprons (Acts xix. 12). But also to show His love and power in

the inner workings of divine grace in the soul. He left Paul's

dear son in the faith to suffer bodily pain, and enabled him by
His grace to win eternal glory by suffering.

He thus teaches all how they may be enabled to suffer ; and
that none should be staggered and perplexed when they see good
men affiicted with severe physical sufferings.

For another reason of 'the mention of these infirmities by
St. Paul, see note above on Phil ii. 26.

As to the causes of the non-exertion of the miraculous power
of the Apostles, in order to heal their own infirmities, see note
above on 2 Cor. xii. 9.
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Se . '^' . elaLv,.
VI. ^ "" , ?, ,.

^ €€?, ,,,8, ?-. .
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a E|ih. . 5—8.
Col. 3. 22—25.
Tit. 2. 5, 8, 9.

1 Pet. 2. 17—20.

b Gal. 1. 6, ?.

ch. I. 3, ti.

c 1 Cor. S. 2.

ch. 1. 4.

2 Tim. 2. 23.

Tit. 3. 9.

24, 25./-—SwavTai] These two verses are con-

nected with what precedes {vv. 20. 22) concerning Timothy's
Episcopal duties, particularly towards Presbyters.

Observe the indication of this connexion in the repetition of

the word. See on ». 20. The Apostle had been speak-
ing of Ordination, and of the guilt of partaking in other men's
sins by too much facility in laying on of hands. Hence Timothy
might be supposed to inquire of St. Paul, How am I to judge
of other men's sins ? And what if I am not cognizant of them ^

St. Paul, therefore, propounds a general proposition in reply,

which is to be applied by Timothy to the special circumstances
before him. Cp. vv.S. 14, wliere genera/ ^n«Ci/i/e* are laid down
for application in particular cases.

The sins of some men are manifest, going before them to

the act of judging on your part (e/s) : so that you may
readily discern what sort of men they are ; and you may not
admit to Ordination such persons as are thus self-condemned(/cpiTOi, Titus iii. II).

Other men's sins are also evinced after trial. They will

show themselves by trial. The office will show the man.
The conjunction ! indicates that Timothy will be able to

discern them also. The former you must reject ; the latter you
must rebuke. Do not make yourself an accomplice in either, by
carelessness in admitting the one to the Priesthood, or by con.

nivance at the sins of the others who have been admitted bv you
to it.

So for the most part, Chrys., Theodoret, Severian (in

Catenal, and (EcumeniiiS, and Theophylact expound the passage.

25. '^] In like mariner you may easily determine, in

some cases, whether a man may be admitted by you to the

Priesthood. His sound doctrine and good deeds will he mani-
fest ; they will speak for him before admission. And if his

sound doctrine and good deeds are not manifest then, yet they
will soon be proved by trial, after his admission to the office. If

he is a faithful and zealous Priest, his doctrine and works cannot
be hid.

Thus you may really discern between the evil and the good,

and exercise discipline accordingly.

The reading of this passage is somewhat various in the

MSS., but the varieties are of little importance, and do not affect

the sense. Etz. has 'tpya, and and Zvvarai, but
A, D, F, G have ipya , and D, F, G have eiffl, and
A, D have.

Ch. VI. 1. %va )) T^ . .—-'^ in order
that the Name of God and the doctrine of the Gospel may not
be evil spoken of by the heathen. See Rom. ii. 24, and Clemens
R. c. 47. St. Paul here combats and condemns that false Teach-
ing, which, under colour of preaching the doctrines of Universal
Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity in Christ, enlisted the passions

of Slaves against Masters, and Subjects against their Rulers, and
thus exposed the Name of God and the doctrine of the Gospel
to reproach and blasphemy from the Heathen, as if it were a

Religion of Anarchy and Sedition, and ministered to man's evil

appetites and love of lucre (v. 5), under the name of Piety and
Godliness. We may compare what he says to Titus concerning
those false teachers " subverting whole families by their doctrines

for the sake of filthy lucre" (Titus i. 1 1 ; and see there, ii. 10).

On the historical results of the working of this false teaching in

ancient and modern times, see Bp. Sanderson's Sermon, vol. iii.

p. 273, on 1 Pet. ii. 16, " As free, and not using your, libertyfor
a cloak of maliciousness, but as the servants of God."

These anarchical doctrines were a natural product of a
diseased Judaism. The Jews, supposing themselves to be the
favoured people of God, resented all secular rule as an usurpation
on the prerogatives of Jehovah. See on Matt. xxii. 1(5—21.

Vol. II.—Part III.

Luke XX. 22— 25. Their Rabbis taught that it was a sinful thing
to own any mortal Master, and to be Bond-servants to Heathens.
See Lightfoot on I Cor. vii. 23.

They might, therefore, in hatred to Christianity, maliciously
pervert the doctrines of the Gospel to purposes congenial to their
own notions ; or they might, even unwittingly, so misunderstand
and misinterpret them, as to render them hateful to Society, and
subversive of civil government and of domestic peace. See below
on Titus i. 10, II.

The great Apostle had, therefore, a difficult task to perform,
in vindicating and maintaining, on the one side, the great doctrine
of Christian liberty against some of the Judaizers : and in

asserting and upholding the duty of Christian subjection, on the
other hand, against those of the same class who abused the sacred
name of Liberty into a plea for Licentiousness.

How beautifully does the divine wisdom, charity, and courage,
with which the holy Apostle was endued, shine forth in the execu-
tion of this difficult work, in his Epistles !

In the Epistle to the Galatians he had pleaded the cause of
Christian Liberty (see Gal. v. 1— 13, and note at the end of the
Second Chapter). In his Epistle to the Corinthians he had
defined the limits of its use (see on I Cor. vi. 12). In his later

Epistles, he has guarded against its perversion. See his precepts
to Slaves here, and Eph. vi. 5, and Col. iii. 22, and the Epistle to
Philemon, and Introduction to that Epistle, pp. 334—336 ; and to
this Epistle, p. 434. God grant that, in this great question concern-
ing Slavery, America may listen to St. Paul,—and be united indeed

!

2. ' ft,—''] because they (i. e. the
Masters) who take part in the mutual good offices (between Master
and Slave), are believing, and beloved, that is, are brethren in

Christ.

The word^ is used here in its most proper
sense. Persons who take hold of a weight (e. g. a piece of timber
at its two extremities) with a view of helping one another in car-

rying it, are said respectively. Thus Thucyd.
ii. 61, ? , and Diodorus S.
xviii. 9,\ ^Kevdepias.

The relative duty of Master and Slave is of this kind. It is

to be borne by both parties. Each of the two takes hold of it at

his own end, and, like the fruitful cluster of the grapes of Eschol
(Num. xiii. 23), it is to be carried on the shoulders of both.

And, like that cluster, this burden is also a benefit (fvepyfoia).

St. Paul will not flatter Masters at the expense of tbeir Slaves,

nor Slaves at the expense of their Masters. Each is to be an
tifpyeTns, or benefactor, to the other. The Master owes food and
wages to the Slave ; the Slave owes faithful service to the Master.

The force and wisdom of this Apostolic teaching will be more
evident and impressive, when it is borne in mind that these words
of St. Paul, addressed to the Bishop of Ephesus, would be listened

to by Masters and Slaves, gathered together in the Church, and
hearing this Epistle publicly read in the religious congregations

at Ephesus and other great cities of the world.

3. Ef Tis€] If any man, mdercoloar of Christian

Liberty, teacheth otherivise, and would exempt Slaves from obe-

dience to their Masters, St. Paul, in holy indignation, inveighs

against such a man, as one that is proud and knoweth nothing,

but doteth about questions and strife of words. Bp. Sanderson,

iii. 168, on 1 Tim. iv. 4, and cp. iii. pp. 275. 290.

3—5.] Compare the fragment of S. Irenaus (ed. Pfaffii, p. 1),

€( oZv 7] yv^ } -] ] Kara Xpiarhv avvfais, %y? ))!» 0€oD tV- T^f -(/ (1 Cor. ii. 7) > &!05
(1 Cor. . 14), S Koyos (1 Cor. i. 18)

-yfiJffrjTai (Heb. vi. 4) !) }) irapt6'! \oyoaas^,
3
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27, 28.

5. ...] continued jatifflitigs of men depraved

in their mind ; and, consequently, by an act of divine retribution,

bereft of the truth. See on iv. 2.

The preposition in gives to the word the

sense of obstinate continuance in strife. See Winer, § 16, p. 92.

Elz. has, but the reading in the te.\t is authorized

bv A, D, F, G, I, and is received by Gb., Scholz, Lack., Tisch.,

Huther, Ellicoll, Alfurd.

— '/ etvat /'( supposing that

Godliness is a trafficfor gain.

The false Teachers ingratiated themselves vrith Slaves, and

other dependents, by flattering them, that because all men are

equal and brethren in Christ, therefore they need not be subject

to their Masters ; or that, if they were subject, they had a claim

to greater temporal advantages than they enjoyed ; and thus they

excited Slaves to disobedience, and made the profession of the

Gospel to be a matter of secular traffic and worldly lucre.

St. Paul commands Masters to give to their Slaves what is

just and equal (Col. iv. 1), but he also teaches Slaves this lesson ;

" if a man have food and raiment, let him be therewith content "

(v. 8).

These passages seem to have been in the mind of Clement of

Rome when he wrote (frag, iii.), tV^, 3 Toi/s oZiKovs •\$, ^-45 Toi/s ^\$. OijSels yap
Kap-nhv %\, *' ei yap rhv

Qihs , hi*,, 5 \$ ,. KfpSaKiof
SiuiKovres.

Compare the Epistle of the Bishops against Paul of Sanio-

sata in Euseb, vii. 30, } eJvat ^/ ^eoffc-.
El:, has after(, against the

preponderance of the best authorities.

6." Se ophs (yas ...] Observe the order of these

words. "' is it is, put first, and emphatically rectifies a wrong
notion, which might have been suggested by what had just been
said. These false Teachers imagine that Gorf/iHess is GdiH. No;
in their sense it is 7int Gain. But () yet it is (% put em-
phatically, see Heb. xi. 1 )

great gain, if joined with contentment.

Est autem quiestus magnus pietas. Quiestus est acquisitio lucri.

Audite, pauperes. Conimunem habetis divitibus mundum ; com-
mune coelum. Sufficientiam (lucerite, plus nolite. Cietera gravant,

non subluvant ; oncrant, non honorant. Augustine (Serra. 85).

Aug. and Vulg. render by su^icientia, i. e. com-
petency, and this is its sense in 2 Cor. ii. 8, but here it means
that frame of mind wliich St. Paul describes as his own, Phil.

iv. II, ?, iv oTs, flvai. See here v. 8, ^-
]60.

7. o'uiiv yhp fvfya(v1 On this text see Augustine,

Serm. 14 and Serm. 177•

— >•] Omitted by A, F, G, and 17. and by Lack., At/., but

the preponderance of authority is in its favour, and it is received

by Tisch.

The word^ here seems to signify a manifest token.

The fact, which we all know, that we brought no earlhly wealth

with us into this world, is a manifest token that we shall not be

able to carry any thing out of it. Cp.Jobi. 21. Ps. ilix. 17• Ecel.

T. 15.

St. Paul speaks of the^ of wealth, v. 17. Wealth is

uncertain, and yet by its very uncertainty it may certify us that

we may not put our trust in it ; for it soon leaves us, or we must
soon leave it. We must have, therefore, some other stay—the

treasure of heaven.

8. €-((^(0] itpoilois Qtod.
Clem. R. 2.

10. ^ yap- i. fptXapyvpia^ for the love

of money is the root of all evil. Some learned E.\positors and

Critics would render ' a root, and not the root ; and would
qualify the assertion of the Apostle into a declaration that the

love of money is a root from which all evil may come. But this

dilution of the phrase does not seem requisite or admissible.

St. Paul does not assert that evil may not arise from some other

cause besides love of money. But he has before his eyes certaiQ

evils, which professed to spring from( or godhness. He
affirms, on the contrary, that the root of them all is sordid love

of lucre. And, as all writers are accustomed to do, he generalizes

the proposition, and says that the love of money is the root of all

evil—leaving it to the reader to apply the proposition specially to

the evil before him.

Thus S. Polycarp, Bishop of Smyrna, and Martyr, imitating

this passage (ad Phil. 4), says,'
<pi\apyvpia• 6(€ oiv ' '^)v4yav els rhv,' ileviyK€7v ^ . . .^ louTof'S

4 Ty} . And even Heathen
writers say, " Aviditas materia omnium malorum " {Ammiaji,

Ularcellin. xx.xi. 4): - -^- •$-! (Phoci/l. 38. 41, ap. Athen. vii. p. 280). Wetstein.

Cp. Juvenal, Sat. xiv. 173, " Inde fere scelerum causie," &c.

Cp. Bp. Sanderson, i. 116; ii. p. 343.

Tertullian, quoting this passage (de Patient. 7), ascribes it

to the Holy Spirit of God. ** Cupiditatem omnium malorum ra*

dicem Spiritus Domini per Apostolura pronuntiavit."

— $ Tivii opiyivo K.T.X.] tihich Certain persons reaching

after and grasping at, strayed away from the right road of faith,

and pierced themselves in different parts uith many pangs.

As to the word, see examples in Wetstein, p. 360.

It does not signify to pierce through, but to wound in different

places, by the application "(irfpi) of the person or thing to the

object which inflicts the wound, as here ; or by the impact of the

instrument for wounding on the person or thing that is wounded.

See the examples in Wetstein, p. 350, particularly Gregory

iVysien (contra Usurarios), ro7s ayKiaTpois kaoTohs
TrfpiTTtipovTas, and (contra Fornicarios) & Tropvos

«ctuTtp ) tTjs ^ ^.
But whence is the metaphor, which is used here, derived ?

(1) It may have been taken from a traveller journeying

along a road, and tempted by fruit whicli he sees, to quit tho

path, and make his way through brambles and briars, and to

clutch at it ; by which action he wounds himself. So the man
who covets an evil corelousness (Hab. ii. 0) pierces himself with

thorns, which are compared by our Lord to the riches, and cares,

and pleasures uf this life (Luke viii. 14). Cp. Chrysostom and
Theophyl. here.

(2) It has indeed been said by some, that there is an incor-

rectness of expression here, inasmuch as love of money implies a

desire, and no one can be said to reach after a desire.

(3) But to this it may be said, that <pi\apyvpia does not so

much mean a desire of money to be gotten (-), as a

love of money already gained. It is rather avarice than covetous•

ness. See Trench, Synonyms N. T. § xxiv.

The for which the Pharisees, who were most in

esteem among the Apostle's fellow-countrymen, were proverbial

(Luke xvi. 14), did not disqualify them for exercising a command-
ing influence, and for being, in the popular mind, patterns of

sanctity, and objects of general admiration.

These sectaries, building on the temporal promises of the

Ancient Law, made it an article of faith, that riches are a proof

of divine approbation. Wealth was another name for Piety.

Love of wealth was a Love of God's favour. Thus they Sanctified

Avarice.

They were <t>i\ipyopoi, and were known to be ipikapyopoi,

and were admired as such. Even their (piKapyvp'ia was an object
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k 2 Tim. 2. 22.

1 : Cor. 9. 25, 26.

Phil. 3. 12, U.
ch. 1. 18.

ver. 19.

2 Tim. 4. 7.

m Deut. 32. 39.
1 Sam. 2. 6.

Matt. 27. II.

John IS. 37.

ch. 5. 21.

ch. 1. n, 17.

& 5. 11.

Rev. 17. 14.

& 19. 16.

Exod. 33. 20.

Deut 4. 12.

John 1. 18.

1 John 4. 12, 20.
Job 31. 24.

Ps. 62. in.

Mark 4. 18.

& 10. 24.

Luke 8. 14.

Si 12. 13.

of popular imitation. Covetousness was consecrated into a virtue,

and appeared to be desirable as such.

In accordance with these statements, we find in the LXX
Version of the Old Testament, that is represented as

something which Is an object of pursuit to men. Thus Jerem.

viii. 10, iravTiS (ptXapyvpiav 5, And even

is described as something to which the heart may be

inclined,

—

tJ/c ets , ^
(is ir\eo>'E|£af. Ps.cxix.3G.

And (4), perhaps the Genitive ris may be connected with

1>', in the following manner;—
Covetousness (says the Apostle) is the Root of all evil. It is

represented by him as a Root. It is a Root which seems to

many to promise much worldly pleasure, profit, and delight ; a

Root which attracts the eye, and is therefore an object of desire.

It is a Root which men see growing by the wayside of life, which
they quit the path to gather, and grasp at it, and in clutching it

wound themselves.

It may therefore be asked,—Is there any such Root in

nature which may have suggested this picture to the Apostle ?

The traveller in Italy, Sicily, Greece, and Asia, will readily

answer that there is. It is that of the prickly pear, wliich is in

itself both Root and Fruit. It attracts by its appearance and by
its sweetness ; it appears to be a Root productive of gratification

to the appetite, but when clutched by the hand of one eager to

pluck it, he finds that it is fenced with prickles, and it wounds
him with many thorns. It is thus described by Pliny, xxi. 17 :

" Est horaini dulcis, mirumque e folio ejus radicem fieri, ac sic

earn nasci." See also Theophrastus, Hist, plant, i. 12 ; iv. 5. It

is called by Linnaeus " ficus Indica ramis radicaniibus.'* JBiller-

beck, Flora Classica, p. U6. 248.

Covetousness is such a Root as this ; it seems to bear the
fruits of worldly joy and profit, but when it is grasped by one
who leaves the path of faith in order to gather it, it pierces him
with many sorrows ; it is a Root of thorns and briars both to body
and soul.

11. Si» , 5 ®—•.} But thou,

man of God, flee these things, but follow after righteousness. He
follows up the metaphor ; fly from the allurements of covetousness,

and keep the path of Faith {v. 10), and follow after Righteous-
ness. Hunger after that, and thou shalt be filled. (Matt. v. C.)

Thou man of God, flee these things. Man of God ! Thou hast
been received into His family by His grace. Miserable indeed
would it be, if the love of money kept thee down to earth, who
Driest to Him, Our Father vi\uc\\ art in Heaven! M\ earthly

wealth is vile in comparison with Him. Thou art going on a
journey to Him Who is thy Father, and Who dwells at thy
Home. Use thy wealth as an inn, not as a house. Refresh
thyself and pass on. Love not the world, but love Him Who
made it. Thou canst take nothing out of the world, but He
can take thee to Himself. Thou, man of God, therefore flee
these things. Flee them as a foe. Pursue after Righteousness
as a friend. This will make thee rich indeed. See Augustine,
Serm. 177.—'] meekness of heart. So A, F, G, Scholz,
Lach., Tisch., Huther, Ellicolt, Alf.—Elz. -. The
word is used by Ignatius, Trail. 8.

12. ';] lag hold of that fruit which grows in the path
of Faith, which will not wound thy hand, but will feed thee with
eternal joys,—the fruit of the Tree of Life. (Rev. xxii. 2.)— ri KaK^f -/} the good confession, which thou

madest before many witnesses at thy Baptism {Chrys., Theophyl.),

when thou madest a public renunciation of the pomps of the

world and the lusts of the flesh. Cp. 1 Pet. iii. 21. Heb. vi. 1.

Tertullian (Coron. Mil. 3) : " Aquam adituri contestamur nos
renuntiare Diabolo, et pompse, et angelis ejus." Cyprian (Ep.

81): " Sseculo renuntiavimus cum baptizati sumus ;'* and Ep. 7.

See also Hooker (V. Ixiii.). Bingham (xi. chap, vii.), where he
applies this passage to the Renunciation at Baptism. Blunt
(Early Church, p. 37). On the emphatic use of the article tV
here, see above, i. 18.

13. )$—t)}V Ka\i)v ^"] Christ wit-

nessed Me good confession not by words only (John xviii. 3G, 37.

Matt, xxvii. 11), but by deeds, when He showed Himselif to

be the Saviour of the world, and died for it on the cross. As
Theodoret says : " St. Paul calls the Salvation of the world the

Good Confession of Christ, for He endtired His Passion for it."

Christ when crucified by the power of Heathen Rome, Christ

wben dying on the cross, at the great city of Jerusalem, at the

time of its great Festival the Passover, when two Millions of

people were present, witnessed that Good Confession, which has

inspired, and will ever continue to inspire, the hearts of all Mar-
tyrs and Confessors with faith and courage, and peace and joy,

even to the Day of His Second Advent to judge the world. He,

the faithful Witness (Rev. i. 5; iii. 14), the glorious Proto-

martyr, the High Priest of our Profession (Heb. iii. 1), made
that Good Confession which gives power to all other Good Con-
fessions, when He was baptized in the Baptism of His own
Blood, which imparts divine efficacy to all other Baptisms admi-
nistered in His Name.

The phrase is similar to ', 1 John v. 10. Rev. i. 2.

14. T^v 6Vo^)^'] the Commandment, of Faith and Duty, to

which thou madest a vow of obedience at thy Baptism.

15.] will show. God will show that Appearing of

Christ ; will make it visible, and manifest to all : God Himself

inhabits light inaccessible, and no man ever saw Him, or can

see. But evei-g eye will see the Judge (Rev. i. 7). Indeed, it is

most equitable and just that all should see the face of Him by

Whom they are to be judged. But only the ptire in heart wilt

see God (Matt. v. 8). Otdy they will be admitted to the beatific

vision, and have the fruition of His glorious Godhead. There-

fore, though the Father is the Judge of all the earth (Gen. xviii.

25), yet in His own Divine Person Hejudgeth no man, but hath

committed all judgment to the Son, literally, hath committed the

act ofjitdging entirely {t)}v ), because He is the Son

of Man (John v. 22) ; and He has done this, in order that all may
honour Him, Who is Son of Man as well as Son of God, even

as they honour the Father (John v. 23). Cp. Bp. Pearson on the

Creed, Art. vii. Barroiv's Sermons, Serm. xxxiii. vol. v. p. 13(i.

— —'] the King of kings and Lord of

lords. It is carefully to be observed, that in Rev. xvii. 14 ;
xix.

IC, this title, which is here given to the Father, is expressly

ascribed to Christ: a proof of His consubstanfiality and co-

equality with the Father; and that Christ is the5,
the only Potentate, the everlasting Jehovah,—Who alone hath im-

mortality. Pray for earthly kings (ii. 2), adore the King of kings.

17. ] rich in this present life. For Lazarus

may become Dives, and Dives may become Lazarus in that life

which is to come.
—] to have their hopes flxed. See above, v. 5.

?] A, , G omit , not received by Lach.,

Tisch., Huther, Ellicolt, Alford .• but i&vn is found in D, E, I,

3 2
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t2Tim. 2. 18. ).
.

20 '"^/, , -
.

, and in Orii/en, Chrys., Theodoret, and many Latin Fathers,

Vulff. and Si/riac, and it gives force to the sentence, " Let them
not trust in what is fleeting, but in Him Who is Eternal."

17—19.] On this text see Bp. Andrewes* Sermons, vol. v.

p. X
19./^— 5>'] ireasxtring up a good

foundation ; a bold metaphor, but happily bespeaking by its very

boldness that the act here described cajtnot be done on earth, but

may be done in heaven. Here on earth men may lay up treasure,

but that treasure has no foundation. He who builds any thing

ojion it, builds on the sand. But they who are rich toward God,

and lay up treasure in heaven, treasure up for themselves a good

foundation for the future ; and they will dwell hereafter in a

house which God builds for them on that foundation which He
permits them, when on earth, to lay up in heaven ; if they build

in faith on the merits and mercy of Christ. Cp. Augustine,

Serm. 177•

Elz. has for ourwi, which is supported by the best

authorities, and clearly intimates that this present life does not

really deserve to be called Life {Coh), but that there is a Life

which is Life indeed.

20. tV"] Cp. 2 Tim. i. 14, the precious deposit

of sound Faith,—the Faith once for all deUvered to the saints

(Jude 3), which the great Householder has committed to thy

trust. Guard that, hold it fast. See Rev. iii. 3.

A warning against those who either take from it or add to it.

See on Acts Xi. 27, where St. Paul declares to the Presbyters of

Bphesus that he had declared to them " the whole counsel of

God."
This is the choice jewel whereof the Lord Jesus Christ has

made His Church the depository. Every man in the Cliurch

ought earnestly to contend for its maintenance. *' Timothee,

depositum custodi." St. Paul more tlian once catleth upon

Timothy to keep that which was committed to his trust. (1 Tim.

tI. 20. 2 Tim. i. 14.) He meaneth it in respect of the Chriatian

Faith, which he was bound to keep entire as it was delivered to

him, at his peril, and as he would answer it at another Day,
Bp. Sanderson (iii. 279). Cp. Tertullian, Prsescr. Hser. 25.— $c$7]Kous^ profane vain-babblings : iv. 7- 2 Tim.
ii. 16. See Vincent, Lerin. Common. § 27 (reading^)
on heresies as novel.— ayTideireis tt)s €5^ yvuinuis'] oppositions of the
yy&iffis, or knowledge, falsely so called ,- that of the Judaizing
teachers of Talmudical fables, and the so-called mystic senses of
the Cabala. See on i. 4, and Col. ii. 18, 19; and Tit. i. 14;
iii. 9 ; and Buxlorf in v. rnip.

S. Iren<eua (ii. 14) applies these words also to the heretical

teaching of the Gnostics ; and so Chrys., Theodoret, and Theo-
phyl. (who reckons the Nicolaitans among the Gnostics) ; and
CEcum. : and so Hammond, and other later Expositors. And
since the Gnostic speculations were in some respect an upgrowth
from a corrupt Judaism, this application may be admitted, espe-
cially since it must be remembered, that St. Paul was enabled by
the Holy Ghost to descernyw/«re evils, and to pronounce warn-
ings against them. (See on Col. ii. 18, 19.) At the same time, it

will be borne in mind that the schools of the Gnostics, properly
so called, belong to an age subsequent to this Epistle.

This precept has also a wider application. " The nature
of such Controversies (says Lord Bacon), where the matter in

dispute is great, but is driven to an over great subtlety and ob-
scurity, is excellently expressed by St. Paul in the warning and
precept that he giveth concerning the same :

' Devita profanas
vocum novitates, et oppositiones falsi nominis scientise.'— * Men
create oppositions which are not, and put them into new terms,
so fixed, as, whereas the meaning ought to govern the term, the
term in effect governeth the meaning.' " Jju?'d Bacon (Essay iii.

on Unity in Religion).

21. %v Tivis fna.yyf\\6^€voi] which some professing and pro•
mising : as the Tempter did to Eve, aud so wrought the fall of

Man. (Gen, iii. 5.) Primatius,
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C Acts 20. 24. 2 Cor. 2. 12. & 7. 14. & 8. 6, 16.

&2. 13.

Gal. 1. 1. «! 2. 3. I Thess. 2. 4.

Uphs Tlroy] So A, D, E, F, G, K.—D, E, F, G have
prefixed.

For prefatory remarks on this Epistle, see above, Intro-

duction, pp. 432—434; and concerning the personal history of

Titus, see below on v. 4.

Ch. I. 1. SouKos 06oC] a servant nf God. On all other occa-

sions St. Paul calls himself dov\os-,—an evidence,

as Ellicott observes, of the genuineness of this Epistle.

Perhaps he adopts this title, servant of God, in this Epistle,

where he inveighs so strongly against the Judaizers (i. 10; ii. 9),

who, on the plea of being servants of God, subverted the founda-

tions of obedience to men, and so exposed the name of God to

blasphemy (see on 1 Tim. vi. I), and in order that he might de-

clare more fully the principle of the Gospel, that service to lawful

superiors is service to God.
— 6\$] an Apostle. See on 1 Tim. i. 1.

— KOTO'] with a view to the faith of the elect of God,

—

that is (as Theodoret and Theophyl. explain it), in order that by
my Apostleship the elect of God may believe and know the truth,

which is according to godliness. Cp. Rom. i. 5 ; and on this use

of KOTO, see Winer, § 49. 62, pp. 356. 499 ; and note above on
Acts xxvii. 12.

— ] the elect of God. See on Rom. viii. 33.

2. -nph ^ before all time, and therefore anterior

to the Levitical Laic, An answer to Jewish objectors, who
alleged that the Gospel was a new doctrine.

He calls these times, because there was no such
thing as Time before them. See Augustine's disquisition on the
word alciivtos, " Ad Orosium contra PriscilUanistas et Origenistas,"

vol. viii. p. 941.

3. 4^'] He manifested. See 1 Tim. iii. 15, 16, and the

next note but one.

— Kaipo'is iSiois] in His own appointed seasons. See on Eph.
i. 10. 1 Tim. ii. 6.

— rhv \oyov'] His IVord,—namely. His co-eternal Son.
Jerome, and (it seems) Theodoret and (Ecumen. ; so also Au-
gustine (de Civ. Dei, xii. 16), " Ipsum Ejus Verbum co-8eter-

nura."

It is indeed alleged by most modern Expositors, that neither

here nor in any other passage of Holy Scripture, is the Second
Person of the Ever-Blessed Trinity called Aayos, the Word, or

Aoyos 0EoD, the Word of Goo, except in the writings of St.

John.
But this assertion seems to have been made too hastily. It

is certain, that the phrase, the Word of God, in this sense, was
not invented by St. John, but was applied to the Messiah, in the

Cbaldee Paraphrases of the Old Testament, long befere any of

the Gospels were written. See the authorities quoted above on
John i. 1.

Indeed, ' the Word of God ' was a title already prepared

and consecrated by the ancient Church of God for Evangelical

It is therefore evident, that the title ' Word of God ' might
be, and very probably would be, used by St. Paul, who was very
conversant with the Rabbinical vn-iters; and that it might be,

and probably would be, claimed by him for Christ,—especially in

his controversies with Jewish Teachers. See above on Heb.
iv. 12.

We should therefore expect to find it occurring in such
Epistles of St. Paul as those to the Ephesians, Timothy, and
Titus, and to the Hebrews, in which the Apostle is arguing
against Judaizers, who disparaged the divine dignity of Christ,

and in which he dwells specially on the great Mystery of the In-
carnation of the Everlasting Word of God.

It has been said, indeed, that St. John in his Gospel calls

Christ " the Word," but does not call Him Ihe " Word of God,"
This is true ; but in the Apocalypse St. John expressly de-

clares that " His Name is called the Word of God " (Rev. xix. 13)

;

and he never calls Him there ihe Word, as he does in his Gospel

(John i. 14); and in his first Epistle he calls Him the Word of
Life (1 Johni. 1).

These circumstantial variations in St. John's own usage,

grounded on essential unity of doctrine, afford sufficient evidence

that there might also be some slight differences in expression be-

tween him and other Writers of Holy Scripture in this respect,

and yet unity of substance.

It certainly is a novel assumption, one at variance with the

faith and teaching of Ancient Christendom, but one which has

been very confidently propounded in modern times, that the title

" Word of God" is never ascribed to Christ by any Writer of

Holy Scripture except St. John.

If this theory is erroneous, it is a very pernicious one. It

has an evident tendency to subserve the purposes of those who
take low views of the character and office of the Writers of Holy
Scripture.

All parts of Scripture, from Genesis to Revelation, are dic-

tated by O.NE Spirit. They form otie Book. The persons, by
whose instrumentality they were penned, lived in different ages

and countries, but He Who wrote by them is One, and ever the

Same.
The disposition, too prevalent in modem times, to regard

the Writers of Holy Scripture as independent, isolated individuals,

and to represent them as speaking severally a different phraseology,

and as teaching different doctrines, or similar doctrines with dis-

similar phases, cannot fail to lead the popular mind to regard the

Doctrine of Holy Scripture as not objectively the same, but as

subjectively modified by the peculiar temperaments and personal

idiosyncracies of men.
It tends also to degrade the Writers themselves from their

high station, "as holy men of God moved by the Holy Ghost"

(2 Pet. i. 21), to individuals actuated by their own private imagj.

nations ; and to reduce them from their proper dignity of Pro-

phets, Evangelists, and Apostles, to the lower level of ordinary

men.
If these theories of modern Exegesis are applied to the cri-
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tical exposition of the Text of the written Word, and even to the

philological treatment of the Titles of the Incarnate Word, it is

evident that Christ Himself may be deprived (as far as human
power can rob Him) of some of His divine prerogatives, and that

Christendom may be despoiled of some of the most precious

treasures of its sacred inheritance.

Let it therefore be referred to the learned reader's con-

sideration, whether it be true, that " Christ is never called ' the

Word of God ' by any Writers of Scripture but St. John."

Let him examine the following texts :

—

(1) Luke i. 2, see note, "Eye-witnesses and Ministers of

the Word." Does not " the Word " here bespeak a Person ?

and what Person but Christ ?

(2) Acts XX. 32, St. Paul's farewell benediction to the Elders

of Ephesus, " I commit you to God, and to the Word of His

Grace, Who (viz. His Word) is able to build you up, and give

you an inheritance among all that are sanctified."

A mere abstract thing cannot build up, and give an eternal

inheritance, but a Person can build us up ; and there is One

Person Who can do this, and can give us an everlasting inherit-

ance in heaven, and that Person is Christ, the Incarnate Word.

This Benediction is the more remarkable as addressed to

the Presbyters oi Epfiestts, a Church which St. Paul had founded,

and to which he had preached for three years, and to which he

•wrote fully in his Epistle, as already instructed in the great doc-

trine of the Incarnation of the Eternalrd (Eph. i. 3— 14. 23;

iii. 19), and which was committed to the care of Timothy, and

was afterwards governed by St. John. And that Church would

see something very apjiropriate and convincing in the fact that

the same title was given to Christ by the two Apostles, St. Paul

and St. John.

(3) Heb. iv. 12, a very remarkable passage. See the note

there.

(4) 1 Tim. iv. 4, 5. " Every Creature of God is good, for it

is sanctified by the Word;" a declaration from St. Paul to the

Bishop of the same Church, Ephesus, Timothy, and to the Ephe-

sian Church itself, that the creatures of God are now sanctified to

the free use of the faithful, and that they are sanctified by the

Incarnation of the Word of God. See note there.

(5) Tit. i. 3, the present passage, 'Eif)ocEpo)ir€ 5e Katpots IStois

rhi/ \6yoy, i. e. " He manifested, in His own appointed

season, His Word."
\Vhat is made manifest (<pavfpovTai) must be pre-existing, in

order to be manifested. And if by " Word " here we merely un-

derstand with modern interpreters the Gospel, we have, it would

seem, a feeble tautology. He manifested forth a manifestation.

And this tautology seems to become still more insipid, when
we connect it with what follows, viz. «V•, in the word
preached. See note on I Cor. i. 21. St. Paul can hardly have

said that God manifested His Spoken word in the word preached.

But, if with S. Jerome, S. Aiignsline, and other earlier Ex-

positors, we understand by Aoyos a Person pre-existent from

eternity, the Co-eternal Word of God, we gain a full and forcible

declaration in entire harmony with the context, and very appro-

priate as an introduction to this Epistle, where the Apostle is

contending against the erroneous doctrines of the Rabbinical

Teachers, who were familiar with the phrase ' Word of God ' as

applied to the Messiah (see on John i. 1), and who required to be

taught that this title was due to Jesus Christ, and to Him alone.

In confirmation of this Exposition we may remark, that the

word iipavfpwfff, here used, * lie manifested,' is specially applied,

and, as it were, consecrated, by the Writers of Hc)ly Scripture, to

describe the Manifestation of the Godhead in the Incarnation of

Christ.

Thus St. Paul says of the Eternal Son, that He was mani-

fested in the flesh, 4s/ iv (I Tim. iii. KJ).

Thus also St. John, speaking of the Incarnation, says, ri((, 'the Life was made manifest' (I John i. 2. Cp.

1 John iii. 5). Thus also SI. Peter, speaking of the same Divine

Person, says, • nph-\ (45 4ir* *
(1 Pet. i. 20;. So also S. Ignatius (ad JIagnes. cap. 8),

i(f>avipaiatv^ , ' 8f ^;. See note on 1 Tim. iii. 1(.

(6) James i. 18,(( Xiya \•(1, ' He begat

us by the Word of Truth;' a passage which may be comjiared

with 1 John i. 1, Koyov t^s C'^^js, said of Christ, and with

I Pet. i. 23, where St. Peter is speaking of our Regeneration,
" We were born anew (he says) not from corruptible seed, but

through the Word of the Living God."

In both these passages the work of Regeneration is ascribed

to the Word of God.
It is certain, that our Baptismal New-birth is a consequence

of the Incarnation of the Eternal Aoyos, without which, as far as

we know, it would never have been eifected, and of our engrafting

into the mystical Body of Christ. And it is so described by

St. John (i. 11— 14), and by St. Paul (Col. ii. 9—12).
Further; the remarkable word^-, signifying the ab-

solute fulness of the Godhead in Christ, the Co-eternal Word,
and the communication of that fulness to mankind by the 7/i-

carnalion of the Word, is employed alike by St. Paul (Col. i.

1!); ii. 9. Eph. iv. 13), and by St. John (i. IG). Why not the

word Aoyos also .'

In the language of the Apostle of the Gentiles, especially in

bis Epistle to the Ephesians, and in his Epistle to the Bishop of

Ephesus, we may recognize that teaching concerning the Incar-

nation which prepared the way for the last Evangelist, St. John,
writing at Ephesus, and enabled him to break forth, without any
fear of not being understood, in that divine preamble to bis Gos-
pel, "In the beginning was the Word ;" see above, pp. 275—278.
— 4v rpya\ in the thing preached, viz. in the Gospel : 4vpya is not to be translated ' by preaching.* See the pre-

ceding note, and above on 1 Cor. i. 21.

— i--] which was coynynitted me : literally, with
which I was entrusted. Gal. ii. 7. 1 Tim. i. 11.

4.] to Titus. On the history of Titus, a Gentile by ex-

traction, and associated with St. Paul at Antioch, the MetropoUs
of Gentile Christianity, as his companion to the Council of Jeru-

salem (see Gal. ii. 1— 3), and afterwards employed by him in

missions to Greece, especially Corinth, see 2 Cor. ii. 12, 13;
vii. (!. 13, 14; xii. 18; and in the collection for the poor saints

at Jerusalem, see 2 Cor. viii. 16. 23. He ajipears to have
been placed in Crete by St. Paul soon after his liberation from
his first Roman imprisonment, and to have been with St. Paul in

his second imprisonment at Rome, and to have been sent by him
to Dalmatia (2 Tim. iv. 10), which he had probably visited with

St. Paul when the .\postle went to Illyricum. Acts xs. 2. Rom.
XV. 1!). 2 Cor. ii. 13.

On the non-occurrence of his name in the Acts of the

Apostles, see on 2 Cor. viii. 18.

On his subsequent history, see the encomiastic oration of

one of his successors, Andreas Cretensis, p. 155 (in Amphilochii
Opera, ed. Paris, 1C40), ets^^ -
(on St. Titus' Day, .'Vug. 24, among the Greeks ; Jan. 4, among
the Latins), in which he calls him, p. ICb", rb Trjs'! irpoiripyiov. Cp. Tillemont, Memoires,

p. b'l, and notes.

—] So C*, D, E, F, G, and Tischendorfs MSS. frag-

ments, called by him I. El:. eXeos, with A, C**, I, K.
5. 767^] So A, C, D, F, G, Lach., Tisch., Ellicott, Alf.

—E/z, €\,
— 4-'\ that thou mightest set in

order in addition the things that are wanting. A proof of the

Apostolic authority committed to Titus. He, as Bishop of Crete,

had been appointed by St. Paul to succeed in the discharge of the

ordinary functions of his office in the place of the .-Vpostle Paul,

and to supply what was left incomplete by him. " Reliquit

Titum Creta; Paulus, ut rudimenta nascentis Ecclesise confir-

maret ;
' ut ea qutje deerani corrigeret.' Omne autem quod cor-

rigitur imperfectum est. Et, in Grieco, praepositionis adjectio,

qua scribitur-, non id ipsum sonat quod-
7]5 corrigeres, sod auper-corrigeres ; ut quae a wie correcta

sunt, nedum ad plenam veri lineam retracta, a te corrigantur et

normam tequalitatis accipiant." Jerome.
This could not have been said to a Presbyter. And one of

the things which Titus is commanded to perform, in his successive

and supplementary character, is to ordain and to govern Prei-
byters. (t). 5; ii. 15.)

It may therefore be said, in the words of a learned English
Prelate, " Titus and Timothy were charged by Paul to * require

and command ' the jiastors and preachers to refrain from false

doctrine, and ' to stop their mouths ' or * reject ' them that did

otherwise; 'to ordain elders' according to the necessity of the
places, and ' receive accusations against them ;' and ' sharply '

and ' openly to rebuke' them if they sinned, and that ' with all

authority.' (1 Tim. i. 3; v. 19, 20. Tit. i. 5. 11. 13; ii. 15;
iii. 10.) These things the Apostle earnestly requireth, and,
before Christ and His elect angels, chargeth Timothy and Titus
to do. It is, then, evident they might so do : for how vain

and frivolous were all those protestations made by St. Paul, if
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Timothy and Titus had only voices amongst the rest, and nothing

to do but as the rest !" Bp. Bilson on the Perpetual Government

of Christ's Church, chap. v. (p. 89, ed. O.xford, 1842.)

— ,—$ iroKiu £4^ that ihou

mighiest establish presbyters city by city. Compare the im-

portant statement of St. Paul's contemporary, S. Clement, con-

cerning the primitive foundations of Church-Polity (Epist. ad

Corinth, i. 42),'( )'^^- a-nh*, 6? €•^)? anh 6, / '
iyevovTO / es 4^. --
yeXias \$$, '-€$ 5/^ , eV ^
0eoO, TT\T)po<pop'ias ^! ^, €\ fvayyehi-^ € 4\\• .$

7(€(5--^ ??,^? , eis45 Siaicovoos€6,
— is iyii !-'] as enjoined thee. Cp. the similar

words of St. Paul to the Bishop of Ephesus, ] Tim. i. 3. He
takes care that it shall be known, that Timothy and Titus had not

appointed themselves to their respective Sees, but had received an

Apostolic Commission from him.

On the Episcopal oiEce of Titus in Crete, see Euseb. iii. 4,

and Chrys. here, and note above, v. 4. The local tradition in

Crete is, that his residence was at Gortys, and that he died in that

Island at tlie age of ninety-four. {TiUemont, ii. p. fi4.) The
Cathedral Church of the Island is dedicated to him.

6. ! ...] See on 1 Tim. iii. 1..

—• yva}ls '] See on 1 Tim. iii. 2.

7. ^^1 yap Tile — eii'ai] For he who has the over-

sight nf others ought to be Sec. Cp. 1 Tim. iii. 2. St. Paul is

giving directions to Titus, the Chief Pastor of Crete, concerning

the qualifications of those who are to be ordained Presbyters in

every city by him. The persons who, on account of their age and

dignity, are called Presbyters, are here called Episcopi, in relation

to the flock, of which they had the oversight. See Theodoret

here, and the Preliminary Note above on 1 Tim. iii., p. 444.

These Presbyters of Crete are called Episcopi , but there

was o?ie person set over them by St. Paul as their Overseer,

namely, Titus. He is not called Presbyter or Episcopus by

St. Paul ; he is commanded by the Apostle to ordain and rule

Presbyters, and to set them as spiritual Overseers over their pas-

toral charges in the several cities of Crete.

It would be of no use to dispute about the name by which

Titus himself, and such as Titus, who were entrusted by the

Apostles with the ordination and government of Presbyters, were

called. The fact is certain, that Titus and Timothy were placed

by St. Paul at Crete and Ephesus, and were invested with chief

spiritual authority over Presbyters, Deacons, and People ; and

tliat in tliis respect they stood in the place of the Apostle St. Paul

liimself in their respective spheres. (See v. .5.) And ever since

tliat time, those persons, who have been and now are thus law-

fully placed as Chief Pastors in their several Dioceses, are the

proper successors of the Apostles. And it certainly ought not to

be made a matter of complaint against them, but the contrary,

that they have not arrogated to themselves the tianie of Apostles,

but are content with a humbler title, that of Episcopi, which is

indeed very expressive of their duties, inasmuch as they have the

oversight of Christ's flock, both Clergy and Laity, but was origi-

nally applied by the Apostles to the second order of Ministers in

the Church.
The universal consent of the Church, in and from Apostolic

times, in the acknowledgment of Episcopal Government, and the

universal establishment of that Government in all parts of the

world, are facts which cannot be gainsaid ; and they aiFord the

best practical exposition of the language of St. Paul on the sub-

ject of Church Government in this Epistle, and in the Epistle to

Timothy.

Tlie argument in this respect hag been stated, with his usual

clearness and vigour, by Dr. Barrov?, as follows ;
** The primitive

general use of Christians moSt effectually doth back the Scrip-

ture, and interpret it in favour of this distinction of Episcopal

Government. For how otherwise Is it imaginable, that all the

Churches founded by the Apostles in several most distant and
disjoined places (at Jerusalem, at Antioch, at Alexandria, at

Ephesus, at Corinth, at Home) should presently conspire in ac-

knowledgment and use of it .' How could it without apparent

confederacy be formed ? Could it be admitted without consider-

able opposition, if it were not in the foundation of those Churches

laid by the Apostles? How is it likely that in those times of

grievous persecution falhng chiefly upon the Bishops (when to be

eminent among Christians yielded slender reward, and exposed to

extreme hazard ; when to seek pre-eminence was in effect to

court danger and trouble, torture and ruin), an ambition of irre-

gularly advancing themselves above their brethren should so

generally prevail anjong the ablest and best Christians ? How
could those famous Martyrs for the Christian truth be some of

them so unconscionable as to affect, others so irresolute as to

yield to, such injurious encroachments ? and how could all the

holy Fathers (persons of so renowned, so approved wisdom and

integrity) be so blind as not to discern such a corruption, or so

bad as to abet it .' How, indeed, could all God's Church be so

weak as to consent in judgment, so base as to comply in practice

with it } In fine, how can we conceive, that all the best monu-
ments of antiquity down from the beginning (the Acts, the

Epistles, the Histories, the Commentaries, the writings of all

sorts coming from the blessed Martyrs and most holy Confessors

of our faith), should conspire to abuse us? the which do speak

nothing but Bishops : long Catalogues and rows of Bishops suc-

ceeding in this and that city ; Bishops contesting for the faith

against Pagan Idolaters, and Heretical corrupters of Christian

doctrine ; Bishops here teaching, and planting our religion by

their labours, there suffering, and watering it with their blood ?"

Dr. Isaac Barrow (Works, London, 1C8G. Folio. Serm. xxiv. vol.

iii. p. 273). See also Bp. Pearson (Minor Works, i. pp. 271—28G).

It may be concluded, therefore, from Holy Scripture, and

from the universal practice of the Church of Christ, from its

foundation for more than fifteen hundred years without inter-

ruption, that Church-Government by Bishops is of divine in-

stitution. " E.\itu3 variasse dehuerat error. Cseterum quod apud

multos umim invenitur, non est erratum sed traditum ; et id

Dominicum est et verum, quod prius traditum, id extraneum et

falsum, quod posteriiis immissum." Tertullian (Prsescr. Hseret.

28).

— ;ui; '', ^ )•'\ See on 1 Tim. iii. 3.

9. (6'] taking firm hold of; holding himself on to,

so as to help, serve, maintain, support. Cp. Matt. vi. 24. 1 Thess.

V. 14, ^, and 1 Tim. vi. 2,.^ =.^, Hesych.

— Tous avTiXiyovras ixiyxtiv'] to confute the gainsayers.

See S. Augustine's Sermon 178, on this text.

10./] insubordinate. " Quam prono in seditiones

animo fuerint Judcei, magno numero Cretam habitantes, ex his-

toria satis constat." Wetstein {Z^).

— ^)?] specially they of the Circum-

cision, to whom Titus might be particularly obnoxious. See oil

Gal. ii. 1. 3. As to their,, or insubordmation, and

patronage of it, see on «. 1, and Introduction above, and on

1 Tim. ii. 1 ; vi. I. These false Teachers were Judaizers of

Crete. ' Jews of Crete are mentioned as coming up to Jerusalem,

Acts ii. 11.

11. -''], to muzzle. (Hesych.) ^»-.
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^^ ^ , Se, \ ^. ^^ ** -^^ Se ^ ,.

Schol. Aristoph. Equit. 480,—a proof of the Apostolic power of
Titus. See . 15,^^^.— Z\ous ^ aiOTpeVoi/ffi] ihei/ subvert whole families,

particularly by their anarchical doctrines, setting inferiors against

their superiors. See on i?. I, and on I Tim. vi. 1. 5.

12. Xhios ^-?] a prophet of their own, counted as

such by themselves,—Epimenides, a priest and poet (vates) of

Crete. See Augustine, contra Adversarium Legis, ii. 13.

On the use of the word Prophetes in this sense, see Varro,

L. L. vi. 3. 10. Epimenides, who visited Athens about B.C. 5i>6,

is described by Plutarch (Solon, p. 84) as 0£? \ }>5
trepl ^, r^f \(. JVetstein.

—6 €] The Cretans are alivays liars. This

verse is from the of Epimenides. (Jerome.) The first

half of it was adopted by Callimachus (Hymn. Jov. 4), alleging

as a proof of their mendacity that they claimed to have in their

island the grave of Jupiter, the king gods ! Chrys.

This popular boast of the Cretans, mentioned by St. Paul's

countryman Callimachus, is a striking proof of the tendency of

Heathenisin and Idolatry to propagate falsehood, and to do the

work of the Father of Lies. No wonder, that the Apostle here

speaks as he does of the false and treacherous character of the

inhabitants of Crete, which had become proverbial. See the au-

thorities in JVetstein, p. '^0•, and Koray's Atakta, ii. p. 304.

On St. Paul's citations from Heathen Poets, even from an

Heathen Altar, see Chrys. here, and notes on Acts xvii. 23. 28,

and 1 Cor. xv. 33.

The Apostle St. Paul, in his Epistle to the Romans, declares

to the Jews their guilt, and consequent need of Repentance and
of a Redeemer,—not on his own authority, but by quotations

from their own Prophets (Rom. iii. 10— 18), against whose testi-

mony they could make no exception. So he here adduces against

the Cretans the witness of one whom they regarded with reverence

as a Prophet of their own, and who also was held in universal

estimation by the Gentile World, Epimenides,—a proof of his

prudence and wisdom in administering rebuke.

Not less observable is the evidence thence derivable of St.

Paul's confidence in his own divine mission, and in that of Titus,

set as Bishop by him over the people of Crete.

What impostor would have dared to use such strong lan-

guage as this concerning that nation, to whom he sent a spiritual

Envoy, in order that he might reside among them and govern
them? If St. Paul had been a mere secular Teacher, he would
have perhaps quoted some smooth saying to flatter the national
vanity of the Cretans; and he would not have cited this verse of
Epimenides. But he was armed with divine power, and God gave
flimilar gifts to Titus by his means. God had not given him the
spirit offear, but oi power and of love, and of a sound mind.

The design of this severe censure is stated in v, 13. The
moral disease of the Cretans is discovered and probed to the
quick, '* in order that they may be sound in the faith," and be
rescued from the errors of those false teachers who would destroy
them, by smooth speeches, in body and soul {vv. 13, 14; ii. 1).

Observe also the result. This Epistle, in which tliis severe
censure is contained, has ever been received and read in the
Churches of Christendom as a part of Holy Scripture. It was
doubtless read in the Churches of Crete itself; and Titus, to

whom it is addressed, is at this day honoured there as the Apostle

of Crete. (Cp. on v. 4.)

These results would never have been produced, if the Cretans
had not been convinced of the inspiration of St. Paul, and of the
Apostolic Mis>iion of St. Titus.

On this important topic compare note on Gal. iii. 1, 2}

i.y Otjt 01.
Yet this wi-ic speech, so fruitful in profitable teaching, is

now denounced by some critics as " eine harte und ungerechte

Bestatigung I" Oe Wette, p. 10.

— -] evil beast$, OQ account of their eavagc disposi-

tion, Joseph. A. xvii. 5. 5. Cp. the proverb, Kprjres,-
€5, KiAifcey, . On the words' and
bestia applied to persons, see Wetslein.— yacTfpes apyai'] sluggish bellies ; that is, given up to sloth

and gluttony. ** Vivite lurcones, comedones, vivite ventres."
Lucilius.

A barren soil for a Christian Bishop to cultivate ! The
Apostle does not conceal its untractable character from him whom
he has appointed to break it up, and to bring it, by Christian

tillage, into spiritual fertility. Another proof of his godly sin-

cerity and courage.

14.' {] to Jewish fables. See on 1 Tim. i. 4;
iv. 7; & Ignatius (ad Magnes. 8), }}
To'is, ^/' et yap " jui?, 6o\oyov ^ €\]4.
—] human ordinances concerning abstinence from

certain meats as unclean, and other ceremonial matters. See
Eph. ii. 15, and Col. ii. 21—23.

15. (.) toTs 75, ...] To the clean

all things are clean .- viz. all creatures, because created good by a
good God, and because blessed by Him, and sanctified by Christ,

and because restored to man for his free use by Him. But to

those persons who are not sanctified by spiritual indwelling in

the mystical body of Christ, and by faith in the Incarnation of

Him Who is the Eternal AVord, but are defiled by evil lusts

which war against the soul, all things are unclean.

See above on 1 Tim. iv. 4 ; and Augustine contra Faustum
Manichseum, xxxi. 4; and Bp. Sanderson, quoted above, on
1 Cor. iii. 22, 23.

*

— vovs avviiZjiffii] their Mind and their Conscience,

The word i/ovs, Mind (mens, /zcVos), has a very comprehensive
sense in the New Testament, and signifies not only tlie Under-
standing and Reason, but also the Will and the Affections. See
Rom. i. 28. Eph. iv. I7. 1 Tim. vi. 5 ; and the note in Prof.

Eliicott's edition of this Epistle.

The yovs, Afind, is clearly distinguished from the Conscience

;

e. g. in that it takes cognizance of external objects, and considers

and reasons concerning the attributes and will of God, as revealed

in Nature and Revelation ; and according as it is rightly regulated

or no, and is in a healthful or diseased condition, determines and
governs the practice, and forms the habits of man. But the

Conscience (as the word is used in the New Testament),^$, the Conscience, or moral sense, given to man by God,

is His voice in the human heart, and does not necessarily suppose

any active energy of the intellectual faculty, but pronounces, as it

were, by a spiritual instinct or moral inspiration on the character

of human actions, and often speaks most clearly, articulately, and
powerfully, as in children and women, where the vovs, or reasoning

faculty, may not be deliberately exercised. See Rom. ii. 15.

At the same time it is a necessary part of our moral disci-

pline, to bring all the faculties of the vov^, or Mind, to bear upon
the Conscience, and to inform and regulate it by the will of God.

See above on Acts xxiii. 1,

The false Teachers here mentioned are censured, not only as

depraving their understanding and will, but as having desecrated

and polluted, if we may so speak, that divine oracle, and moral

Shechinah, which God Himself had enshrined in their heart, their

Conscience. See on 1 Tim. iv. 2.

16. o\oyov^u'] they acknowledge, they own that they know
God ; that they are not ignorant of the truth ; and yet they prac-

tically deny it by their lives. A•? the Apostle says (Rom. i. 18),
•' they hold the truth in unrighteousness," and thus they sin

wilfully against their own conscience.

The sense seems to have been misunderstood by some, on
account of the ambiguity of the meaning of the word * profess' in

the Englisli Version,—a word which is now more commonly
employed in the sense of ' pretend.'
—5 CvTiS ajreifltiy] being abominable and die•
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II. ' Se npiirei §)' '^
eiuat €,, ttJ vrtcrret, rrj ^, rrj.
^ "€^<; iv , StaySoXou?, »

' Tim. 2. 9.
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eti'tti,,, ^ '',,, ^?, •> "™• •' •
avSpa(Tt.v, . '"

*" ,, "^ "
\ V^.'s.'i.', ,, Pet'.™. 3".

^ ** ,, 6 , ' " 2.12, is..
^ ' ?, , \

"//, ^^ , , 1\]\1"'^'{*

If . '^.*!. 4.

\\ ( ' > ' ' "/^"' ' " > ' 10, 814.22—25.
fcieov !», '- ^- coi. . 22.^ ' - ^. i.'g., ^^ ^

^^^"1, ^* ' , . a. U

e Eph. 6. 5.

Col. 3. 22.

m. 6. I, 2.

2. 18.

I John 2. le.

1. 7.

20.

Exod. 19. 5.

2. 10. St 5.S.
(iai. 1. 4. a 2. 20.

obedient. On the tendency of the denial of the doctrine of the
Incarnation to produce immoral practice, see on Col. ii. 22, 23.—] reprobate. See Rom. i. 28. 2 Tim. iii. 8. Con-
trast with this sentence iii. 1, Trpiis tpyov ayaehv.

Cb. II. 1. 2> Se] However great may be the moral disease of

the population of Crete, and however corrupt the teacliing of these

Judaizers (i. 10—-16), yet do not thou be silent, but speak those

things which beseem the wholesome doctrine. See on 1 Tim.
i. 10.

2. €•/] aged men. See 1 Tim. v. 1. Philem. 9.

— reverend, worshipful.

3. TTpeffiSUTiSas] aged women. See 1 Tim. v. 2.— eV .]] in deportment. " Compnsito gressu,

habitn, incessu," &c. *' Incessus, motus, vultus, sermo, silentium,

quandam decoris sacri prseferant dignitatem.'* Jerome. Cp.
SimpUcius in JVetstein, p. 372, }>,-
eephf, i. . * compositum.' 5. Ignatius (ad Trail. 3) says of the
Bishop of Tralles that his *' very (deportment, car-

riage) was a sermon {), and his very meekness was
power "— like that of a late most reverend Primate of the Church
of England in our own age.

— Upo-KptTTU-i'] (Hesgch.), worshipful, ' angustse '

—

* heneeming holiness '—a word applied by Plato, Xenophon,
Josephns, and others, to characterize what is in accordance with

the reverential solemnity and holy dignity of the public oiEces

of religious worship. See Wetstein. Cp. 1 Tim. ii. 10. Eph.
V. 3.

4. ' in order that they may train the young
women in sober discipline, and be to them like the,
who were SPt over the youth of Athens to regulate and order their

behaviour. (Etym. M.) The inculcation of the word in

this Epistle (i. 8 ; ii. 2. 51 intimates the character of tliose with

whom Titus had to deal. A, F, G, have here,

in the Indicative mood, and so Lack., Tisch., Alf. But C, D,
E, T, have the conjunctive, and so Huther, De
Welle, Bloomf., Ellicolt. See on Gal. iv. 17- I Cor. i. 31.

5. oifioupoiir] keepers at home. And something more ; viz.

keepers of home. See Hesych. in v.• ' -}.
The dignity and freedom given by Christianity (Gal. iii. 28)

to the Women of Greece, might easily be abused into an occasion

of licence, and bring a reproach on the Gospel. Hence the

greati'r importance of this precept—" that the word of God might
not be evil spoken of."

7.] a pattern. 1 Thess. i. 7• 2 Thess. iii. 9. 1 Tim.
iv. 12. " Doctor aliorum debet esse instar conchse (the basin,

into which water flows, in a fountain, and at which men drink),

quae prius ipsa impletur, quam in alios redundet." S. Bernard
(Serm. 18, in Cantica. A Lapide).—'\ nncorruptness. So the major part of the best

authorities. Etz. /». Cp. Eph. vi. 24. Mill and

Bloomf. m\d,, with D**fG** (perhaps),

and I, K. Elz. has for }.
Vol. II.—Part III.

9, 10. AoiKovi'] Slaves. See i. 1, and 1 Tim. vi. 1.

11.-] it dawned; 'illuxit' (Jerome), or ' apparuit.'
The saving Grace of the Gospel of God was like the bright and
glorious Light of a beautiful Day-spring, and joyful Day-break
which dawned on the world, sitting in the shadow of death. Cp.
iii. 4. Note the aorist,—it dawned at Christ's birth.

— $} to all men; to Gentiles as well as Jews,
to AVomen as well as Men, to Slaves as well as to Freemen.

12. 7€'] Mark, Grace TraiStuei: so far from enootiraging

men in sin, Grace schools them to shun it. Cp. Rom, vi. 1, 2.

13.^^ TTJs 5(i|7;s] the Epiphany, or Manifestation of
the Glory of Christ, coming to Judgment with Power and Great
Glory, and sitting on the Throne of His Glory. See Matt. jdi.

28 ; xxiv. 30 ; xxv. 31. 2 Thess. i. 9 ; ii. 8.— ^ Qeod '^vTrjpos "] of our
Great God and Saviour Jesus Christ. So Theodoret, who says,
" St. Paul here calls Christ the Great God ; and thus rebukes the
heretical blasphemy," which denies His Godhead. And Chry-
sostoni here asks, '* What can those persons say, who allege that
the Son is inferior to the Father ? " And Theophylact, *' Let
such men listen to the Apostle, who declares that the Son is

God and Mighty j" and in his note on Phil. ii. 6, " Hear," he says,
" Paul affirming that the Son is the Great God," and he then
quotes this verse. So likewise ?. Jerome, who says, " Our
Saviour Jesus Christ is here called the Mighty God." And
again, " Christus Jesus, Magnus Deus atque Salvator noster, re-

demit nos sanguine suo, ut sibi Christianum populum peculiarem
faceret." So also Primasius here, " He calls Christ the Great
God, concerning Whom the Angel said to Mary, He shall he
Great." (Luke i. 32.)

Indeed there is a continuous chain of authorities, reaching
from the Apostolic age to the present, showing that this text has
been generally applied to God the Son by the best writers.

/S. Ignatius (ad Ephes. i.) appears to have had it in his

mind, and certainly expresses its sense, when he says, iv (\-1
TiaTphs' Qeov.

It was so understood by Clem. Alexand. (Cohort, ad Gentes,

p. 7), where he says, that the manifestation here spoken of is the
manifestation of the Divine Logos, God and Man.

It was so understood by S. Hippolytus, the disciple of

S. Irenaeus, and the Author of the Little Labyrinth in Euseb.
V. 28, who says, 6 ykp eoatrAayxvos Qehs^ Xphs 4\. See Routh, Rel. Sacr. ii.

pp. 26. 101. So Athanasiits, ad Adelphium i. p. 915, and in his

Treatise on the Essence of the Father, and Son, and Holy Spirit,

sect. 27, -^ Oeis 4\- vlos. And Cyril Hieros.

(Catech. iv.) applies this manifestation also to Christ, coming to

judgment. Other quotations to the same import from Epipha-

nius (adv. Hieres. p. 887), S. Basil (in Ps. i. and c. Eunom. iv.

p. 294), and S. Gregory Nyssen (c. Eunom. x. p. 265), and from

S. Chrysoslom passim, may be seen in the late Dr. Wordsworth'»
Six Letters to Granville Sharp, pp. 66—84.

See also Dr. Routh, Reliq. Sacr. ii. 26, who observes thet

3
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k 1 Cor. le. 11.

1 Tim. 4. 12.

a Rom. 13. 1, S:c.

1 Pet. 2. 13.

1) Phil. 4. 5.

2 Tim. 2. 14. 25.

c 1 Cor. G. II.

Epli. 2. 1, Sec.

it 5. 8.

Col. 3. 7.

1 Pet. 4. 3.

d ch. 2. 1 1

.

e John 3. 3, 5.

Acts 15. 11.

Rom. 3. 20, 28.

&4. 2, 6. 9. II

& II. 6.

Eph. 1. 4.

& 2. 4, 9 & 5. 26
Gal. 2. 16

2 Tim. I. 9.

<;, ) ,.
'^ '' , . •.
III. ^ "'£ <;, -,-,? cTvaL, ^ ^^,^ elvaL,, .
^"" ,,,^

eVt^v/xiat? , ,,.
4 a"- ,

* ° ,,
S. Cyprian, in the third century, often uses the title " Dominua
et J)eus nosier Jesus Chrisius," and so other Bishops in the Third
Council of Carthage, and the Synodic Epistle of the Council of

Antiocli (Euseb. vii. 30), and Didymus, the Master of S. Jerome
(de Trin. iii. 2).

It is certain also, that the Apostle in other places ascribes to

our Saviour tiie title of God. See Rom. ix. 5. Col. ii. 2. Heb. i. 8.

Acts XX. 28. And it is probable that St. Paul had here in his

mind the prophecy of Isaiah (ix. 6) where Christ is called '* the

Mighty God." Cp. below on Rev. xi.t. 17.

The word-, or Manifestation, here used, is em-
ployed by St. Paul in five other places in his Epistles, and in

every one of them to describe the manifestation of Christ, and in

four of them to designate the future Manifestation of His Coming
to Judgment, as here. See 2 Thess. ii. 8. 1 Tim. vi. 14. 2 Tim.

i. 10; iv. 1 8, where see note.

On this text, see also the important remarks of Dr. Water•
land, Moyer Lectures, vi. vol. ii. p. 129, and below, the note on
2 Pet. i. 1, Toil Qeov^ SctJrijpos .

14. Kabv ''] peculiar people. So Clemens Rom.
58, d &ehs 6 6/£|/€(/ ij^ar 5t* () els

Kahy Tfpioitriov. As S. Jerome observes here, this phrase is

derived from the LXX, Deut. vii. Cj xiv. 2; xxvi. 18. Exod.

xix. 5 ; and is equivalent to the Hebrew n^3D. Cp. Ps. cxsxv. 4.

Eccles. ii. 8, where ''}>3 is used to signify a peciilinm,

a^, 1 Pet. ii. 9. The words,$
mark something more than acquisition and possession ; the pre-

position TtfpX gives to these words an idea of speciality and

superiority. Thus the Jews were a Kahs irfpi-ovaios, because

they were chosen to be apart from, and ahove, all other people,

in the distinctions of God's favour, a Xahs '^, as 5*. Jerome
here explains the word. So those who arc in Christ are a \ahs

vfpt-oi/aios, separate from, and superior to, those who do not

receive and obey the Gospel.
— ^] zealous of good works. -^,^,

Hesych. Let us, therefore, not only do good works, but have

zeal for the doing of them, rivalling one another, vying with one
another in doing them, and provoking one another to do them.
Chrys. See below on iii. 8.

15./ iirira-yrj^'] U'ith all authority. A proof of the
pre-eminence of Titus as Chief Pastor of Crete. See i. 5.— /'] let no one despise thee. Cp.
I Tim. iv. 12. Nolo tc talcm cxhibeas, ut possis ah aliquo con-
temni. Nemo, te segnitor agentc, sic vivat, ut sese te putet esse

Dieliorem
;
qualis enim tcdificatio discipuli, si se intcUigat magiatro

etie majorem I Jerome.

Ch. III. 1.? ^] submit
Ihemselres rulers and authorities. Another proof of the
Apostle's courage, truthfulness, and divine commission.

The Cretans were noted for their turbulence and unruliness,

in which they were abetted and encouraged by the Jews and
Judaizers of the island (see on i. 10. 12), and they had now lost

their independence, and were subject to a foreign rule, that

of Rome, to which they were subjugated by Metcllus Creticus,

D.c. 67 ! and Crete was annexed to Cyronc as a Roman Province

(Veil. Paterc. ii. 34. 38. J)io Ciis». xxxvi. 2), under a Proprwlor,
wilh the title of Proconsul {Strabo, p. 840. Orelli, Inscr. ;i(i58.

Long, in Smith's Diet. p. 70J).

Yet St. Paul charges 'Titus to inculcate loyalty to the
authority of Rome, I Tim. ii. 1— 3.

If the Apostle bad been merely a secular Teacher of human

knowledge, or a Champion of a human sect, and had not been
endued with divine wisdom, he would not have ventured to in-

culcate these lessons of subordination to a foreign authority, now
wielded by a Nero ; but be would either have been silent on the

subject, or, perhaps, have flattered the vanity, and inflamed the

passions, of the Cretans, and have courted their favour, by follow-

ing the example of those Teachers, who excited them to throw otT

the yoke of Roman rule, and to recover their ancient Liberty.

A, C, D•, E*, F, G omit here: perhaps ~$ may be a
gloss.

— irpbs (pyoy ayaOhv$'] ready for every good work.
Quoted by Clement of Rome, 2.

2. €wi€ifceiy] equitable, fair, forbearing. See 1 Tim. iii. 3..' yap €] for we also wereformerlyfoolish.
A modest reply from the Apostle to the censure of those who
might condemn him as severe and uncharitable, for speaking so

sternly of the vices of the Cretans, and of the necessity of salutary

discipline in order to amend them. See i. 10 — 13 ; ii. 15.

Let not the Cretans imagine that we are thus arrogantly

claiming any superiority to ourselves. JVe also once were, what
they now are ; and our moral change is not due to ourselves, but

to Divine Grace. Let them receive that, and then they will be-

come what it has made us to be. 1 Cor. sv. 10.

Thus the Apostle is led to speak of Regeneration, v. 5 ; and
he opens out a glorious view, that of the New Birth of the World.
Then follows the Lesson fitly chosen for Christmas Day.

4. r? ''] the kindness. See on Eph. ii. 7* These
words are adopted by Justin Martyr, c. Tryphon. c. 47.
— intipatiril dawned upon us. See ii. 11.

5. ovK 4 tpywv ev^'] not by works (as a cau^e;

wrought in righteousness, which (i.e. works) we rfiV/ (antecedently

to our adoption into Christ, and to which some men, i. e. the

Judaizers, pretend, and on which they rely) ; but according to

His own mercy He saved us.

He uses the article before}, because he is

citing a phrase which others applied to themselves, but which he

altogether repudiates in his own case.

When those false Teachers were asked, What was their ground
of hope of salvation, they would reply, ^pya iv

h(- '. But St. Paul would answer, tKtos.

—^ ^] He saved us. As far as He is concerned, we
are already saved; for He has done on His pari all that was
requisite for our salvation ; and Ho has given us a good hope of

salvation, if we persevere in the state of salvation in which He
placed us at our Baptism. See above on Rom. viii. 24, 29, 30.

— iraMyyiviaiai'] by means of the laver of Re•
generation. The niercit"til God delivered us from our former

miseries by means of His only-begotten Son, having freely given

us forgiveness of sins in the saving waters of Holy Baptism ; and
having created us again and formed us anew, and having vouch-

safed us the gift of the Holy Ghost, and opened to us the path of

Righteousness. Theodoret.

The same God, Who created us originally, has now created us

anew. This is the grace and efficacy of Baptism. And as we
consist of body and soul,— the one visible, the other invi.^ible,—so

Baptism consists of two things, viz. the Water and the Spirit, the
one visible and received by our bodies, the other invisible and in-

corporeal, concurring with the former ; the one typical, the other

cleansing the inmost soul. Greg. Nazian. Orat. xl. p. (iOS.

On the doctrine of Regeneration in Baptism, see above on
John iii. 5 ; and Justin Martyr, Apol. i. 61 ; Irenceus, iii. 17 ; v.

)• Tertullian, de Baptismo, 1, 20, and de Animd, c. 20, " Nos
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^ ^ ] - ' «5 acis 2. sa.. Rom. . 23, 24.

^ 5, ere, -
aqua nascimur;" Theophyl. ad Autolyc. ii. 16, who imitates

St. Paul's words, and says, that all men who resort to the Truth
receive remission of sins ** by water and the laver of Regeneration,

and by being born anew, and receiving a benediction from God."
See also the eloquent homily of S'. Hippotyiits in Theophania, c.

8 ; and of 8. Gregory Nazianzcn, xxxix. and xl. ; and Dr. Water-
land's Sermons, vi. ,343. 346 ; Bp. Be/hell, General View of Re-
generation in Baptism, Lond. 1850; and Blunt, Early Fathers,

Series ii. Lecture xi. ; and the excellent observations of Dean
Trench, Syn. N. T. § xviii. pp. 74, 75.

The following remarks on this text are from Dr. Waterland.
A learned writer has well proved that the Greek and Latin
Fathers not only used the word Regeneration for Baptism, but so

appropriated it also to Baptism as to exclude any other conver-

sion, or repentance, not considered with Baptism, from being
signified by that name {Wall, Infant Baptism, Part i. xcv. pp. 22.

25 28-30; Defence, pp. 12. 34. 41. 277- 318. 323. 327.329.
3.S3. 343 ; Append, pp. 4. 6. Comp. Archbishop Sharpe, vol. iii.

Serm. liii. p. 280, &c. Suicer, Thesaur. tom. i. pp. 243. 39C.

639. 1352; tom. ii. pp. 273. 549 554. Gangius, Glossar. Grsec.

p. 1084. Bingham, xi. 1. 3, p. 462); so that, according to the

ancients, Regeneration, or new birth, was either Baptism itself

(including both sign and thing), or a change of man's spiritual

state, considered as wrought by the Spirit in or through
Baptism.

This new birth, this Regeneration, could be but once in a

Christian's whole life, as Baptism could be but once : and as there

could be no second Baptism, so there could be no second new-
bh-th.

Regeneration, with respect to the regenerating agent, means
the first admissioji ; and with respect to the recipient, it means
the. _;fri< tnlrance into the Spiritual or Christian life. And there

cannot be two first entrances or two admissions, any more than
two spiritual lives, or two Baptisms.

"The analogy which this new spiritual life bears to the na-
tural, demonstrates the same thing. " Cum ergo sint duse nativi-

tates—una est de terra, alia de coelo : una est de came, alia de
spiritu ; una est de mortalitate, alia de seternitate ; una est de
masculo et foemina, alia de Deo et Ecclesia. Sed ipsse duse sin-

gula: sunt ; nee ilia potest repeti, nee ilia. Jam natus sum de
Adam, non me potest iterum generare Adam

;
jam natus sum de

Christo, non me potest iterum generare Christus. Quomodo ute-

rus non potest repeti, sic nee Baptismus." Augustin. in Johan.
Tract, xi. p. 378, tom. iii. part 2, edit. Bened. Conf. Prosper.
Sentent. 331, p. 240, apud Augustin. tom. x, in Append, Aqui-
nas, Summ. part 3, qu. 60, art. 9, p. ISO.

There are in all, three several lives belonging to every good
Christian, and three Births, of course, thereto corresponding.

Once he is born into the natural life, born of Adam ; once he is

born into the spiritual life, born of water and the Spirit ; and
once also into a life of glory, born of the Resurrection at the last

day. Dr. Waterland (Regeneration stated and explained, vol. vi.

p. 346, on Titus iii. 5).— ! araKoiftiirettis IlceujUOToi iyiov] and by the Renovation
of the Holy .Spirit.

The TTa\iyyeve<ria, or new Birth, just mentioned by the
Apostle, takes place oiici in the laver of Baptism ; but the sub-
sequent work of avaKatifwais, i. e. renovation, or renewal, is ha-
bitually needed by us, and is performed daily by the Holy Spirit.

As the Apostle says (2 Cor. iv. 10), " The inner man is being
renewed{, present tense) day by day."

Observe the word (^^. He poured forth from a spring

;

and observe the word Kovrphv, a laver, into which what is poured
iovthfiows.

These words, combined with the context here, and with our
Lord's own declaration (in John iii. 5), on the necessity of being
born again of Water {i\) and of the Spirit, display the
true doctrine of Regeneration

;

All the spiritual Blessings of the New birth, and of the New
life, are therein represented as flowing down to us/rom and out

of the one fountain and well-spring of the Love of God the
Father; and are all derived to us through God the Son, God and
Man, Who is the sole Channel of all grace to men ; and are ap-
plied to us personally by the agency of God the Holy Ghost. See
note above on 2 Cor. xiii. 13.

All these Blessings come to us through the Incarnation of
God the Son, Who took our nature and died for us, and washed
us from our sins by His blood. And the Incarnation is, as it

were, the point of contact, at which the channel of Filial Grace
joins on to the Well-spring of Paternal Love, which opens out
the way for the effusion of Grace to all the family of Man, whose
nature God took in Christ. And the point of contact, at which
the living Water of Grace, which flows/rom the Well-spring of
Paternal Love through the Filial Channel of Grace, is poured
forth into our souls, is in the laver of our New Birth in Baptism.

Thus, then, the Baptismal Font is the receptacle, into which
the Grace flowing from the spring of God's love, and streaming
down to us through Christ, God and Man, dying for us on the
Cross, is poured forth as water conveyed by an aqueduct from
a secret source in the distant hills, and gushing out into a pool

;

and is appUed to the cleansing of our souls from original sin, and
to the quickening of them in the spiritual Siloam of the laver of
Regeneration.

Christ was born once by the operation of the Holy Ghost,
and He lives for evermore.

He was born once in us by the operation of the Holy Ghost.
And if we are truly His, He is daily renewed in us by the work-
ing of the same Spirit, and will dwell/or ever in us.

Hence we see the wisdom of the Church in choosing the
present passage of St. Paul for a proper Lesson on the Festival of
Christ's Nativity, and in teaching us to pray, in her Collect for
that Day, to God, Who has given His only-begotten Son to take
our nature upon Him, that we, who have been born again and
made God's Children by adoption and grace in Christ, may daily
be renewed by the Holy Spirit, through the same Jesus Christ
our Lord.

The reader will not have failed to observe the evidence
afforded by this passage on the Doctrine of the distinct personality
and several operations of the Three Persons of the Ever-Blessed
Trinity. Cp. 2 Cor. xiii. 13.

7. ^('] So A, C, D*, F, G, Lach., Tisch., Ellicotl,
Alf.—Eh.-.

8. > \6yos—5;3/30] Faithful is the saying ; a
formula introducing a solemn asseveration. I Tim. i. 15; iii. 1 •

iv. 9. 2Tim. ii. II.

The saying thus prefaced is that which declares the /)roc/icai
character of the doctrine of Regeneration by Baptism.

This doctrine, therefore, of Baptismal Regeneration, is not
(as it has been vainly misrepresented by some) a mere empty
formality, a barren and unfruitful speculation, but it is the very
root of virtuous practice.

The Apostle teaches, and commands Titus to teach, that
they who have been engrafted into Christ by Baptism, must be
careful to promote good works. They who have been born anew
in Baptism have entered into a solemn covenant with God, by
which they obliged themselves to a neiv and holy life : and there-
fore all who are baptized, are bound to keep their hearts with
diligence. Prov. iv. 23. See Greg. Nazian. Orat. xl.

We who are baptized were baptized into Christ's death (says
St. Paul, Rom. vi. 3) ; that is, into a conformity to it, as well aa
into participation of its benefits, that we should be dead to sin;
and as He was raised up from the dead, we should not continue
in sin, but walk in newness of life. (Rom. vi. 2—5.)

We were baptized into His body. (1 Cor. xii. 13) Our
bodies were made members of Christ (1 Cor. vi. 15), and were
united in Him to God, and became Temples of God the Holy
Ghost (I Cor. iii. 16 ; vi. 19. 2 Cor. vi. 16) ; and we are there-
fore pledged thereby to be holy as He is holy (1 Pet. i. 15), to
walk worthy of our holy vocation (Eph. i. 4—6; iv. 1), and to

bring forth the fruits of the Spirit in our hves. (Gal. v. 22.) See
above on Eph. v. 5, and I Tim. iii. 16.

The teaching of St. Paul in this passage, and in many others

of the Pastoral Epistles, where he dwells specially on the neces-

sity of good works (1 Tim. ii. 10; v. 10; vi. 18. 2 Tim. ii. 21.

Tit. i. 10; ii. 7• 14; iii. 14), is a protest and safeguard against

a form of religion, and particularly of Judaism, which con-

tented itself with a specious profession of Knowledge which it

dignified with the name of Faith, but which was not productive

of good fruits.

These passages are very important, as showing St. Paul's

concurrence in the teaching of St. James, who wrote his General

Epistle with a special view to this hypocritical form of nominal

Religion.

See above, the Introduction to the Epistle to the Romans,

))p. 204—206, and above, p. 433 ; and the Introduction to the

Epistle of St. James.
3 2



4G8 TITUS . 9—12.

h 1 Tim. 1. 3-7.
& 4. 7. 5: fi. 20.

2 Tim. 2, 2J.

ch. I. 14.

i Matt. 18. 15— 17.

Eom. IG, 17.

2 Cor. 13. 2.

2 Thess. 3. 6.

2 Tim. 3. 5.

2 John 10.

k Acts 20. 4.

Eph. 6. 21.

Col. 4. 6.

2 Tim. 4. 12.

\€' • ccrTt/? ,<;. ^ ^ ^ ,^ , .
'** ' , ^^??, .
12 k "Qjdp€{ , rj^, ?

—\ ipytjov^] to promote good works ; more
than to do them ; to be, as it were, " prsefecti operum bonorum,"

to be foremost in them, and to lead others to them. The verb, with a genitive of persons, signifies to stand before

them as their chief, ruler, protector, and patron, -,
(I Thess. V. 12. 1 Tim. iii. 4. 12.) And it is coupled with things,

as here : -, Athen. p. 612; ipyaaias, Plut,

Pericl. p. 1 51 ( Wetslein), where it means to drive on, and zealously

to promote, aid, and urge on a work or trade, and not to allow the

trade or work to stand still, but to drive on the workman. The
overseer of the workmen who built a house or temple was called! ipyaiv,)5, " Prafectus operum," " Clerk of
the uorks."

Such is a Christian's duty in this life, to be a •\ tpyoiv, or, as he calls it, ii. 14, to be a? epyuv.

The meaning is well illustrated by the opposite declaration of

Scripture concerning false teachers, who have an active tongue

and lazy hand ; who bind heavy burdens upon other men's
shoulders, but will not come forward and reach out so much as

one of their fingers to move them. (Matt, xxiii. 4.) Koray.

— oi €€(6 0€^] They who have made public pro-

fession of faith in God ; they who have been baptized and en-

grafted into the company of the faithful, or visible Church. On
this sense of, see Acts viii. 13; xiii. 48, where see note.

Rom. xiii. 11. Eh. has before 0«f, and has before,
but it is not found in the best authorities.

9. yeveaXoyias'] geiiealogies of the Judaizers. See 1 Tim. i. 4,

and Koray here, p. 323.

— 7€[] avoid, by going round about, purposely out of

the way, to shun. 2 Tim. ii. Ifi, ir avaip^vye {Hesych.),

=, <pivy(w (Suid.). Cp. IVetstein, p. 358,

and Koray, Atakta, ii. p. 323.

10. AIpsTi/ciii'] one who makes oipeVcit or parties ; a sectary,

whether in doctrine or discipline. (See on 1 Cor. xi. 19.) The
essence of Heresy lies in the exercise of the witi or choice.

" Haeresis (aipeiris) Grsece ab electione dicitur, quod scilicet unus-

quisque id sibi eligat, quod ei melius esse videatur." Jerome.

It has pleased God, in the exercise of His own Sovereign

Counsel and Will (Eph. i. 5), to make certain Revelations to man.
He has consigned those Revelations to the Holy Scriptures,

which are inspired by Him, and may be proved so to be, and

which may also be shown to be fill and perfect exposition of

His Will as to all supernatural Truth necessary for everlasting

salvation. He has committed those Scriptures to the keeping of

His Church, the Pillar and Ground of Truth (1 Tim. iii. 15),

the Body of Christ, to which He has promised His presence and

His Spirit to guide her into all truth. (John xiv. 16 ; xvi. 13.

Matt, ixviii. 20.) Whosoever, then, after this act of God's so-

vereign Counsel and Will, does not set himself carefully to ascer-

tain the Will of God, and dutifully to conform himself to it in

matters of Doctrine and Discipline, but voluntarily chooses for

himself some opinion, or adopts some practice in contravention

of the Divine Will, as expressed in Holy Scripture .and as inter-

preted by the consent, and embodied in the practice, of the Uni-

versal Church ; whosoever introduces some new Article of Faith

not found in Scripture, and unknown to the primitive Catholic

Church,— and much more, whosoever introduces some Article of

Faith contradictory to Scripture and to the Sense of the pri-

mitive Universal Church,—that man is an ai'pcTiKis, a Heretic,

and is to be avoided as such.

See Irena'us,\. 16, who says, " Quotquot absistunt ab Ec-
clesia, vere a semel ipsis sunt damnati, quos Paulus jubet devi-

tare." And the clear statement of Terlullian (de Prtescr. c. 7),
'* Paulus hceresps inter carnaiia crimina numcrat, scribcns ad

Galatas (Gal. v. 20), et Tito suggerit, hominem hcereticum post

primam correptionem recusandum, quod perversus sit ejnsmodi,

et delinqnat ut a semet ipso damnatux. Sed cfin omni penc

Epistola de adulterinis dnrtrinis fugiendia inculcans, htprcses

taxat, (juarum opera sunt adulterte doctrinae, htpreses diet» Graeca

voce ex intcrpretatione elertionis, qua quia sive ad instituendas

sivc ad susciptendas eas utitur. Ideo et sibi damnatum dixit

hcereticum, quia et in quo damnatur, sibi elegit. Nobis vero

nihil ex nostra arbilrio indulgere licet, eed nee eligcre quod ali-

quis de arbitrio suo induxerit. Apostolos Domini habemus aac-

tores, qui nee ipsi quicquam ex suo arbitrio, quod inducerent,

elegerunt, sed acceptam a Christo disciplinam fideliter nationibus

adsignaverunt. Itaque etiam si angelus de ccelis aliter evangeli'

zaret, anathema diceretur a nobis." (Gal. i. 8.)

—] See 1 Tim. iv. 7.

11. (-] is perverted ; properly, has been turned in-

side out, like a garment,

—

4^, rh rh

nphs t!) , . Schol. Aristoph. Nub. 88. Wetslein,

p. 378.

A very expressive description of an alpertKOs. Man's duty is

to ascertain the will of God (see on v. 10) ; to clothe himself with

it, to wear it, and exhibit it publicly in his life. But the a!pe.

rtnhs, or sectary, turns the garment inside out. He walks with

the lining of his coat turned outside ; he hides God's will, as if it

were not fit to show, and perversely parades, and egotistically

protrudes, his own will, in the eyes of men, as if it alone were

beautiful and worth seeing. Thus he makes himself ridiculous in

the sight of thoughtful men. St. Paul therefore calls him self-

condemned ; he stands forth in public view as convicted by his

own self-love and self-adulation, and by his contempt of God's

Will and Word. Cp. 1 Tim. v. 24.

— /-] sinneth. On the moral guilt of alpfvis seo

1 Tim. V. 20.

12. "''] When I shall have sent Artemas to thee, or

Tychicus. Titus was not to quit his post in Crete, till the Apostle

had sent some one, Artemas or Tychicus, to watch over the

Church there.

It was very fitting (says S. Jerome) that the Apostle, who
had preached the Gospel from Jerusalem round about unto TUy-

ricum (Rom. xv. 19), should not suffer the Cretans to be left

desolate, both by his own absence and by that of Titus at once,

but should send to them in his own stead and that of Titus,

Artemas, or Tychicus, to comfort them by teaching and con-

solation.

In like manner, when St. Paul sent for Timothy to come to

him at Rome, he took care to inform him, that he had sent

Tychicus to Ephesus to take charge of affairs there. 2 Tim.
iv. 12.

It is probable, therefore, that Artemas was the person sent

to Crete by St. Paul ; and that Tychicus remained with the

Apostle till he was sent to Ephesus ; or, if Tychicus was the

person sent, he afterwards returned to St. Paul.

—5^$ ^ (Is] do thy diligence

to come to me to Nicopolis ; probably the Nicopolis in Epirus,

built by Augustus after the battle at Actium, and thence deriving

its name,— ' the City of Victory.' Sueton. Aug. 18. Slrabo, xii.

325. i/bioson, ii. p. 481. So Jerome, who says (in Prolog, ad

Epistolam) : " Scribit Apostolus de Nicopoli, qute in Actiaco

htore sita est, prsescribitque Tito, ut, cum e duobus Artemas
seu Tychicus Cretam fuerit appulsus, ipse (Titus) Nicopolim
veniat."

It is probable that St. Paul passed over from Macedonia into

Epirus after his promised visit to Philippi. See Introduction, p. 435.

Nearly ten years before this Epistle was written, when St.

Paul left liphesus for Macedonia (a.d. 57, Acts xx. 1), he found

Titus there (2 Cor. vii. 5, 6), and in all probabiUty Titus then

went with St. Paul on his missionary tour into lUyricum. (See

on Acts XX. 1, 2. Rom. xv. 19.)

We find also, that after the date of this Epistle, and soon

before St. Paul's death, Titus had gone, probably by St. Paul's

command, into the neighbouring country of Dalmatia. (2 Tim.
iv. 10.)

If this Epistle was written, as is most likely, a little before

St. Paul's second Imprisonment and Martyrdom, then the inten-

tion of sending Titus into Dalmatia, as a person already ac-

quainted with the Churches there planted by St. Paul, would
harmonize very well with this command to come to the Apostle
to Nicopolis, in Epirus, which would be on the route of Titus
from Crete to Dalmatia.

A description of Nicopolis may be seen in the Editor's Work
on Greece, pp. 313—315, ed. 1858.
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^^' "'. . 24.

2 Tim. 4. 22.

Heb. 13. 25.

— tKt'i yhp Ke'icpirta] for I have determined to winter there.

St. Paul therefore was now at liberty. This Epistle was written,

as is most probable, in the interval betweeo his two imprison-

ments at Rome. See above, Introduction, p. 492.

13. ZrirSi-] Zenodorus. On the abbreviations of names, see

above, Introduction to St. Luke, p. 157.

— Thv the lawyer, acquainted with the Levitical Law,
and who will be of use to thee in dealing with the Judaizing

Teachers, and in refuting their errors. See v. 9. Do not there-

fore imagine that I disparage the Law ; no, I revere the Law,

which is from God ; and therefore I would have thee to confute

those who pervert the Law, by arguments firom the Law,—as

St. Paul himself has done in Us Epistles to the Galatiaus and
Ramans

The same observation appUes to ApoUos. (Acts iviii. 24
—26.)

These names,—ZijvSs, derived from Zebs, the heathen deity

whose tomb was shown in Crete ; and 'AttoWos —,
from' ; and*€ ^z*€5, from"/ the
great goddess of Ephesus,—names now borne by friends of the

Apostle, and here honourably mentioned by him,—are suggestive

of reflections on the blessed change wrought silently by the Gospel
on the nomenclature, language, and household words of the world.

See above on Rom. xvi. 14.

14. oi4(] ours as well as thyself. A precept to those

who would hear this Epistle read in the Church.— XpdasJ wants. Eph, . 28, 29.
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For prefatory remarks to this Epistle, see above, Introduc-

tion, pp. 432—435.

Ch. T. 1. * ^irayyiKiav] in ordfir to proclaim the promise

of everlasting life in Christ. {Theodoret.) On this use of

see Tit. i. 1.

3. 0€y, ^ Karpdo) hnrh irpoyovosv'] to the God whom I
serve from wy forefathers. The Apostle in his old age dutifully

records his obligations, and reverently expresses his thankfulness,

to his progenitors, and sets an example to others of similar grati-

tude (cp. 1 Tim. V. 4) ; and also defends himself against the im-
putation that he was an apostate from the faith of his forefathers.

He shows his gratitude to them, by preaching the promise {y. 1)

made to Abraham in Christ.

— iv ] in a pure conscience. On the sense

of these words see on Acts xxiii. I, and compare lleb. xui. 18.

A defence of himself against tliose who alleged his example in

persecuting the Church, as an argnmeninm ad hominem in their

own behalf. He had acted in that respect with a view to no
personal advantage, but in zeal for God's glory ; and though he
condemns himself as a blasphemer, and injurious for so doing

(1 Tim. i. 13. ), yet his case was very ditferent from theirs,

who had scared their consciences with a Imt iron, and whoso
mind and conscience were depraved (1 Tim. iv. 2. Tit. i. 15), and
who had the full evidence of the Gospel displayed before their

eyes; which at that time he had not. See on 1 Tim. i. 13.

4.^ ^ remembering thy tears, shed

on the occasion of St. Paul's departure from him. {Theodoret.)

Compare the afferting description Acts xx. 37.

In his frst Epistle to Timotliy, Kt. Paul had signified his in-

tention of coming to him. (1 Tim. iii. li.) Probably that inten-

tion had been fulfilled, and the severance, of which he now speaks,

was the close of that visit. Concerning the probable circum-

stances of tliat severance, see below on vv. 15— 18.

— Tvo ] « order that I may be filled with joy.

To be construed with. Theoph.

5. iv TTJ] ] in thy grandmother Lois. Why
does the Apostle go back so far in his aflectionate recollections of

Timothy } Probably for similar reasons to those which led liim

to speak of his own progenitors (». 3). He would cheer Timothy

with the reflection, that his own faith was not, as his adversaries

alleged, a falling away from the faith of his grandmother, a holy

woman under tlie Law, but was the same faith as hers. She had
believed in Christ to come ; he had been baptized in Christ come.

There was one faith, and one Saviour for both.

A beautiful picture of dutiful reverence for the household

piety of departed relatives is seen in this touching reference to

Lois, on the part of the great Apostle, now full of years and
honour, at the commencement of this farewell Epistle to the

Bishop of Ephesus.

On St. Paul's habit of looking back with thankfulness to past

blessings, see below on iii. II, and above on Phil. iv. 15.

6.^ to stir up the flame, rh irvp- (Theoph.): aviy€7pai (Hespch.), the opposite of-, 1 Thess. v. 19. ^^ tous &$,
{Suid.). The word is found used intransitively. Clem. Rom.
i. 27i - '7$ iv . Cp. Jynat. ad
Ephes. 1.

Almighty God in His wisdom permits His truth to bo
assailed by Satan, as a rich occasion for those, whom He hath
gifted for it,^^ to awaken their zeal, to quicken
their industry, to muster up their abilities for the defence and
rescue of that^, that precious Truth whereof they are
depositories, and wherewith He hath entrusted them. Bp, San»
dersOH (ii. p. 48).

Tlie word7, as already observed, signifies to
quicken a flame and keep it alive. The sacred flame of Divine
Grace and Truth which comes down from heaven, and is kindled
on the Altar of the Church, is committed to the vigilant custody
of those who are ordained to be Bishops and Pastors of His
Church. They are to take care that it is not bcdimmed or sullied

by Heresy. Their office is like that of Christian Vestals watching
the heavenly fire, that sacred- committed to their trust.

Their duty is to quicken it(), and to take care that it

may not languish, and never be quenched. To them, in a Chris-

tian sense, may be addressed the solemn words of the Roman
Law, " Custodiant ignem foci puhlici sempiternum." {Cicero, de
Leg. ii. 8.) The failure of that flame, by the negligence of those
who Were appointed to watch it and keep it alive, was regarded
by the Romans as foreboding the extinction of the Republic ; and
that negligence was visited by the severest penalties. Here also

the emblem is instructive. Was it in the mind of St. Paul ?
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— rris 44$ ...] through the laying on of my
hands. See 1 Tim. iv. 14, and Acts xiv. 23; xiii. 3.

8. } ] iiis prisoner, tiow a second time at

Rome. See iv. 16. As to the plirase itself, see Eph. iii. 1.

Philem. 1. 9.

In his former Epistle he had expressed his design of coming
to see Timothy. He was then at liberty. (1 Tim. iii. 14.) But
now lie is again ia chains, and therefore desires him to come to

him. (2 Tim. iv. 21.) Cp. Euseb. ii. 22, and the Introduction

above, pp. 428— 435.
— auyKaK07raeT}<Tov'] suffer afflictions with the Gospel. Some

Expositors render this, ' be a sharer of suffering with me in the

Gospel.' But the construction is more natural, and the image is

much more striking, if the Gospel is regarded as a living sentient

thing, and the words are rendered as above, Be thou a partner

with the Gospel in its sufferings, and so thou shalt be a sharer of

its glory. Cp. I Tim. vi. 1. Tit. ii, 5, where the Word of God is

said to suffer blasphemy.
— ;] according to the power of God. Since

God's power to support, save, and reward us who suffer for Him,
is infinite, our willingness to suffer ought to be in proportion to() His power.

9. ffaiaavTos 7].5— epya] who saved us, and
called us with a holy calling, not according to our woris, but

according to His own purpose, and grace that was given us in

Christ Jesus before all ages. See on Tit. iii. 5.

— irpi /'] before times which extend back till

there was no Time. See on Tit. i. 2.

10. —'] who destroyed Death, and
shed light on Life and Immortality by the Gospel. 'Not first

revealed them ; but made them clear. {Prof. Blunt.)
12. T^f '] that treasure which I have laid up in

heaven, by spending, and being spent, for His sake. Matt. vi. 20.

Mark x. 21. Luke xii. 33. This is my comfort and joy in all my
sufferings for His sake, that whatever I sp6>nd, even if it be my life

itself, will be restored to me with abundant interest at the Great
Day ; for whosoever loseth his life for Christ's sake shall find it,

and keep it unto life eternal. Matt. x. 39 ; zvi. 25. Luke ix. 24

;

xvii. 33. John xii. 25.

The sense is well expressed by A Lapide : " Depositum
vocat thesaurum laborum et passionum pro Evangelio a se obito-

rum, quern Paulus patiens et moriens quasi apud Deum deposuit,

ut in illo die magno ilium recipiat, et coram toto mundo de-

claretur falso fuisse traductus, incarceratus, verberibus et con-
tumeliis affectus, tanquam impostor, publiceque proclametur verus
fuisse veri Dei et Evangehi Apostolus et Doctor." See the ap-

propriate Lesson appointed for St. Paul's Day, Book of Wisdom,
chap. V.

13."- 6] Hold fast the pattern (1 Tim. i. 16),

—

the archetype and exemplar of sound words which thou art bound
to copy out in thy preaching and in thy life, so that all may learn

the truth from thy precept and practice.

14. KaK))v] the good deposit. So the best

authorities.

—

Elz. has--. See above on v. 6, and
TertuUian (Priescr. Hseret. cap. 25, 26), wlio hence well argues,

that a definite ' depositum fidei,' from which nothing is to be
detracted, and to which no addition can be made, was ^vell known

to exist in the Apostolic age. (See ii. 2.) The repetition of this

word in v. 12, seems designed to remind Timothy that

we can have no reasonable hope of our finding our own
kept for us in God's hands, unless toe keep His care-

fully in our bands.— Sia.!] through the Holy Spirit, not by

means of thine own strength, but seeking for, and relying on, the

aid of the Holy Ghost to enable thee to guard it.

15. €] they turned away from me at some
particular time, when I needed, and expected, their help.

15—17. iravTcj ol iv ) ' ...] all in Asia turned

away from me. This cannot mean all in Asia who were atRimie.

Such an interpretation is a very farced one. The wonls can only

mean that * all in Asia turned away' from him, not indeed all the

Christians there; for Onesijdiorus did not desert him, nor Timothy,

nor Aquila and Priscilla (iv. 19); but all of that party to which

Phygelus (so the best MSS.) and Hermogenes belonged, turned

awayfrom me.

He adds that Onesiphorus often refreshed him, and was not

ashamed of his chain.

Nor was this all. Onesiphorus also afterward when he

came to Rome, still more diligently sought for him, and found

him out.

These words imply, that St. Paul had been exposed to some
special peril when in Asia, and that thus the stedfastness of his

friends there was then put to the test.

Then it was, that Phygelus and Hermogenes deserted him

;

then, probably, it was, that Alexander the Coppersmith, an an.

cient enemy (Acts xix. 33), in revenge for St. Paul's disciplinarian

severity towards hint (1 Tim. i. 20), did him much evil (2 Tim.

iv. 14). Then it was, that Onesiphorus, who dwelt at Ephesus

(2 Tim. iv. 19), stood firmly by him, and was not ashamed of his

chain (». 16), i. e. of the chain by which he was bound in Asia.

Nor was this all ; but when, subsequently, Onesiphorus came
from Asia to Rome, he carefully sought for, and found out, the

Apostle, and ministered to him. Onesiphorus is thus put in

striking contrast to that other party in Asia which betrayed

St. Paul in his need.

If this interpretation of this passage is correct, we are led to

the follewing inference, viz. that St. Paul was in Asia a short time

before he wrote this his final Epistle ; and that he was then made
a victim of the malice of the Asiatic Jews, who had formerly

united with Demetrius the Silversmith at Ephesus against him

(Acts xix. 23. 33), and had put forth Alexander against him, but

had been disappointed of executing their designs against him, at

that time, by the interference of St. Paul's friends (Acts xix. 31),

and had afterwards pursued him with their rancour even to Jeru-

salem, and had stirred the multitude against him there, and had

arrested him in the Temple. (Acts xxi. '27—29.)

Such persons as these would have been greatly exasperated

against him after his release from his frst Roman imprisonment,

which they doubtless had hoped would end in his death; and

they would probably be cognizant of his severe language against

tlie Judaizers, in his recent Epistles to the Philippians and to

Titus, and in the first Epistle to Timothy.

These Asiatic Jews, his unrelenting and inveterate foes and

persecutors, would gladly seize any opportunity fur wreaking tlieir
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vengeance upon him. Such an opportunity would have pre-

sented itself to them on the occasion of a visit of the Apostle to

Asia ; a short time before the date of this Epistle.

Then the persecution of the Christians had been set on foot

by the Emperor Nero ; and then, it is probable, the Jews resorted

to their ancient stratagem of enlisting the passions and the power
of the Heathen Magistrates (see on Acts xvii. 5, 6) against the

Apostle ; and then, perhaps, it was, that St. Paul was arrested a

second time, and sent a second time a prisoner to Rome.
In confirmation of this statement, it will be remembered

that at the Martyrdom of S. Polycarp, in another great Asiatic

city, Smyrna, the Jews were the leaders of the Heathen against

that Apostolic Father and Bishop of the Church {Martyr. Poly-

carp. 12). In his execution, it is expressly recorded that the

Jews were specially eager and forward, as their custom is, iis! (c 13 ; see also c. 17 and c. 18).

Besides, it is evident from the Epistles of St. Peter, written

about this time, that a fiery trial of Persecution was now raging

against the Christians in Asia. See 1 Pet. i. 7 ; hi. 14 ; iv.

12. 16; V. 10.

Perhaps it was under such circumstances as these that the

Apostle took leave of Timothy at that affecting farewell men-
tioned in V. 4. See above, the Introduction to these Epistles,

p. 435; and below on iv. 13— 19.

16. Of'^*] " refrigeravit, recreavit ;" refreshed me, as a

weary, thirsty, and hungry traveller, in a hot day. IVetstein.

17. '^$ 4v ^'] they (Phygelus and Hermogenes)
turned away from me when I was with them in Asia ; but Onesi-

phorus, who had not been ashamed of my chain in Asia, when
he afterwards came to Rome, sought me out in my prison there,

and found me. May God reward him and his ! Cp. Theodoret
here.

— CTTOvtaiOTtpov] more diligently ; his zeal was quickened by
the difficulty of finding me.

A proof that the imprisonment in which this Epistle was
written, was of a very different kind from the former confinement

of the Apostle, described Acts xxviii. 30, 31, See Bishop Pear-
son, Minor Works, ii. 383, quoted above in the Introduction to

these Epistles to Timothy, p. 428.

18. 5')— if iKeivTi -rfi ^] May the Lord grant to

him to find mercyfrom the Lord in that day. " Blessed are the

merciful, for they shall obtain mercy." Matt. v. 7• Onesiphorus
showed me mercy, may he obtain it at the last day

!

It has been inferred from chap. iv. 19. where the household

of Onesijihorus is saluted, that Onesiphorus was now dead: and
that the present wish for him is therefore a prayer for the dead.

But not Ui dwell on the circumstance that it cannot justly be
called a prayer, it is probable that St. Paul knew that Onesiphorus
was not now at Ephesus. Indeed he seems to have been now at

Rome (t>. 17). As to the lawfulness of " Prayers for the dead,"

see the note above on Jerem. vii. 31.

— ' iv ', ]6'\ Probably at the earlier period

of St. Paul's three years' residence in Asia. (Acts xix. I—20

;

IX. 31.)—] better than I can express. See on Acts xzr. 10.

Winer, p. 217.

Ch. II. 1. o5r] Thou therefore—stimulated by the testi-

mony of my sufferings, and by the example of Onesiphorus ; and
by a consideration of the power of God (i. 8— 10).

2. Sict '] through the intervention of many

witnesses, whose presence was requisite, in order to attest what
I delivered to thee publicly, as the deposit of faith ; and what
thou wast charged by me to deliver to others in succession after

thee.

This precept appears to imply that the Doctrine of Christ

was even then embodied in some " well-known form of sound
words" (2 Tim. i. 13), constituting a public Symbol of Faith, or

Creed. See i. 14.

We have clear intimations of the existence of such symbols
of Faith, in the writers of the Second Century (Ire7i. i. 10. Ter-

tullian, de Virg. vel. c. 1 ; Priescr. Hieret. c. 13; c. Prax. 2.

Origen, jrepl, prsefat.), and also statements of their sub-

stance, which coincides very nearly with that of what is commonly
called ' the Apostles' Creed.' Cp. Cyprian, Epist. ad Magnum 6.
Greg. Thaumaturg. p. 1 ; and Hooker, iii. 1. 5.

This public delivery of a definite ^- at Ordination,

was accompanied in the Ancient Church by holding the Gospel
over the head of the person to be ordained Bishop (see Concil.

Carlh. iv. can. 2. Bingham, ii. 11. 8), and is represented by the

delivery of the Bible in our own Church.
This Apostolic committal of a deposit of faith to chosen

faithful men, with a view to its successive delivery to others in

succession, is thus described by St. Paul's contemporary,
5". Clement of Rome, v. 44 : oi' . . .- roiis-^ (i. e. the above-named Presbyters and Deacons),

KoX€^', '^ eav- (i. e. the said

Presbyters and Deacons), 584 %(
&v5pes KeiToupyiav tous oZv im^, ^ €| ' (, ^-]5 4.], \((
T^s XeiTovpyias.

3.} So A, C*, D*, *, F, G, Lachm., Tisch.,

Huther, Ellicott, Alf.— J?.lz. ah oZv.
5. ihv ! ;] unless he hare striven lawfully.

They who transgressed the laws of the Ancient Games were
fined: the six statues of Jupiter at Olympia, called Zaj/es, were
made from the fines levied on Athletes who had not contended
lawfully. Pausanias, lib. v. 21.

6. Thv (^6'\ It is meet that the labouring
husbanilman should first be a sharer in the fruits. The Apostle
here alludes to that system of husbandry, according to which the

yipyhs (metayer), or Tenant, who tilled the ground, was allowed

to participate with the Landlord in the fruits of the soil, such as

wine, oil, corn—and paid a portion to the Landlord as Rent
(Matt. xxi. 31). See on Luke xvi. (J, and Heb. vi. 7•

Almighty God is the Great Landlord of all, and will take

care that the good husbandman who industriously tills the soil of

His field, the Church, shall first be a partaker with Him in the

fruits of the harvest raised by his labour; and according to bis

KOnos so will his Kapnhs bo.

7.] ii/r. has & for h, and Sarj for Sdcrft, which is the reading

authorized by the preponderance of the best testimonies, A, C*,
D, E, F, G.

St. Paul commands Timothy to understand what he (the

Apostle) says ; for, he adds, the Lord of all will enable him so to

do, and to regard himself as a soldier fighting under his banner,

an athlete wrestling in His arena, a husbandman tilling his field.

8. 4•( 4 "] risen from the dead. A warning
against the heresies of those who denied the Resurrection of the

body, and asserted that the Resurrection was only to be under-

stood spiritually (ii. 18. Jren. ii. 31. Tertullian, de Res. ID.
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Praescr. Hseret. 33), or a mere succession of generations {Theo-
doret), and denied the Incarnation of Christ, and did not acknow-
ledge His Royalty, and that He is the promised Messiah.

Simon Magus had already disseminated these doctrines,

afSrmitig that the human body of Christ was a mere phantom(^). The Apostle, therefore, insists specially on the doc-
trines of the Incarnation of Christ, His Passion, His Resurrection
from the dead, and his generation from the seed of David.

Theodoret.
— •45] from the seed of David. St. Paul

appears to aflirm expressly here that our Lord sprung by natural

derivation from the seed of David, and tliat therefore his mother
Mary was of that hneage. Cp. Rom. i. 3. Heh. vii. 14. Acts ii. 30.

The Genealogies of our Lord in the Gospels of St. Matthew
and St. Luke, are, doubtless, genealogies of Joseph. See above
on Matt. i. 1. Luke iii. 23.

But there can be no difl5culty in accepting a statement, in

itself 80 probable, and resting on so high authority, that both
Joseph and Mary were of the same lineage—the royal lineage of

David. See on Matt. i. 1.

Some of the Talmudists assert, that Mary was the daughter
of Eli (see Lighlfoot on Luke iii. 23, vol. ii. p. 400), and it has

been supposed by some (Hofmatin) that Jacob, the natural father

of Joseph, died early, and that Eli, the father of Mary, and
Jacob's kinsman, adopted Joseph ; and that so Joseph's lineage

is traced from Eli, who was the natural father of Mary ; and that

Joseph's genealogy in St. Luke is that of Mary also. See
Delitzsch, Hebr. vii. 13, p. 2U0.

9. «s KaKovpyos} as a malefactor—and not as the world's

benefactor by preaching Christ. The term KaKovpyos intimates

also that his treatment now was more severe than in his former
imprisonment (Acts xxvi. 30, 31), when he was not treated as

such ; but was allowed to enjoy many privileges and comforts

(see Acts xxviii. 30, 31. Phil. i. 13 ; iv. 22), which were now
denied to him.
— i \6yos— ] I, a preacher of the Word, am

now in chains for preaching the Word, but Me Word itself of God
which I preach hath not been chained with me. None can bind

that. Indeed, the Word of God flew forth from St. Paul's

prison-house on the wings of his Epistles, written in his prison,

and sent into all lands, and their flight will never cease till the
Trumpet of Judgment sounds, and the wicked who believe not

the Gospel are cast into prison for ever. 2 Thess. i. 7— 9. His
imprisonment gave him leisure to write, and diffused the Gospel.

15.] ploughing the furrows of spiritual tillage in

a straight hne {Theodoret), " non prasvaricantem." Cp. Hesiod,
O. and D. 433. Theocrit. x. 2, oiSe rhy ^/ bpehv
/^, 6js rh\ ayes: V. 6, 5s fvy ras\5
Qyes. Cp. Euseb. iv. 3, \•].

Or the metaphor may be derived from cutting a road straight.

Thucyd. ii. 100, b^ovs ivQiias ^. See other examples in

Wetstein.

Perhaps this latter may be the preferable sense, inasmuch as6( in a theological sigiiiflcatton is often opposed to-, viz. to cut out a new path, by an heretical or schismatical
deviation, instead of going forward in a right direction. See
Hooker, V. kxxi.

16. Kivoipaivias] hollow professions of piety with the lips, with-
out any solid substance of good works wrought by the hand
(see I Tim. vi. 20. James ii. 20, S>( Kivc) : fitly, there-

fore, called profane.

Vol. II.—Part III.

—] shun. See Titus iii. 9.

17. is ydyypaiva^ a cancer ; which eats its way, and corrupts

the sound part of the body. Theodoret. He could not have
given a more frightful picture of the foulness of false doctrine

than by comparing it to this deadly and loathsome disease.—•^ €|€t] pastionem habebit,—toill havefree pasture, until

it devour the flesh of those on whom it fixes its fangs. NojUtj is

the proper medical term, expressing the gradual, corrosive action

of the gangrene. Wetstein,
—] Philetus. As to the accent, see on Acts xx. 4.

18.'] missed the marl;. 1 Tim. i. 6; vi. 21.
— ^ y^yovtvai] that the Resurrection hath taken

place already. See on I Cor. xv. 12 ; and above, v. 8.— Tiiv ] the faith of certain persons, whom ho
has in his eye, but spares their names.

19. / (TTspeos .] Notwithstanding this, the firm
foundation of God standeth, having this gravure upon it, " The
Lord inoweth them that are His," and " Let every one that

nameth the Name of Christ departfrom iniquity."

The solid foundation of God's spiritual house, the Church
(1 Tim. iii. 15), has these two mottoes inscribed upon it : " The
Lord knoweth them that are His " (Numb. xvi. 5. Nah. i. 7.

John X. 14. 27). He seeth, loveth, and will preserve them from
all peril. Here is a comfortable assurance of His favour to us.

And " Let all who name the name of the Lord (Kupioi;, so the
best MSS. ; Elz.) depart from iniquity " (Numb. xvi. 26.

Isa. Iii. 11). Let all who profess to know the Lord, and to wor-
ship Him, and who bear His Name, into which they have been
baptized, eschew all things contrary to their profession, and follow

such things as are agreeable to the same. Here is a salutary

memento of our duty to Him.
Examples of a o-^pa^is, or gravure, on a foundation-stone,

may be seen in Zech. iii. 9, and Rev. xxi. 14.

As to the first of these notes, the Apostle declares that the

Lord, Who knoweth all things, knoweth those who are His ; but

we men do not know, either as to ourselves or others, whether we
or they are His, and whether we or they shall persevere to the

end. The fan is not in our hand to winnow the chafl* from the

wheat. The Lord only knoweth who are His, by those secret

characters of grace, and perseverance, which no eye of man is

able to discern in another, nor perhaps in himself infaUibly. We
are, therefore, for the most part, to look at the Brotherhood, so

far as it is discernible to us by the plain and legible characters of

Baptism and outward profession. So that whosoever abideth in

area Domini, and liveth in the communion of the visible Church,
being baptized into Christ, and professing the Name of Christ,

let him prove, as it falleth out, chafi", or light corn, or wheat,

when the Lord shall come with His fan to purge Hisfloor, yet in

the mean time, so long as he lieth in the heap and upon the floor,

we must own him for a Christian, and take him as one of the

Brotherhood, and as such an one love him. For so is the duty,

Love the Brotherhood. (1 Pet. ii. 17.) Bp. Sanderson (iii.

p. 71). Cp. Hooker, III. i. 1— 14.

As to the second note of our profession, here mentioned,
" Let him that nameth the Name of the Lord depart from

iniquity," it is to be observed, that in this mixed state of the

visible Church, the Evil are mingled with the Good, and so they

will continue to be till the great Day of Harvest. (Matt. xiii.

30—39.) And therefore what an ancient Father says is true,

" Ab iniquis recedere non potes, quia mixta est palea tritico usque

dum ventiletur. Necesse est ut, si proficis, inter iniquos vivas.

3
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Ab iniquis recedere non potes; ab iniquifate recede.*' Augusfine
(in Ps. xcii.). In this world we cannot altogether depart from

evil men (1 Cor. v. 10), but we must depart/rom iheir iniqttiiij.

Remark also, that no man may flatter himself with a secret

persuasion that God has predetermined him to salvation, and
that therefore, whatever his course of life may be, he cannot fall

away. For the Apostle here says, '* Let him that nameth the

name of the Lord departfrom inir/ttiti/."

To put any man in hope that what is not ordinarily revealed

in the Gospel may yet be laid up for him in the cabinet of God's
secret counsels, with this seal upon it, T/ie Lord knoweth those

that are His, as if they might be His still in God's acceptation

wliich walk most contrarily to Him, this may prove a most dan-

gerous snare of souls. And it is strange it should seek slielter in

that text (2 Tim. ii. 19), which was most expressly assigned to

the contrary, as is evident by the notation of the^ in

the beginning of the verse, which must assure us that there is no
Salvation to be expected but according to the contents of tliat

great indenture, once for all sealed in the blood of Christ ; of

which as that indeed is one part, which is inscribed on one side

of the seal, The Lord knoweth those that are His, i. e. He will

never fail to own those that continue faithful to Him; so the

other, on the other side, is most emphatical. Let every man that

nameth the Name of Christ departfrom iniquity, whicli, if he do
not, he hath forfeited all the privileges of his Christianity. Dr.
Hammond (in Sanderson's Works, v. p. 334).

By these words also, " Let him depart from iniquity," the

Apostle delivers a prophetic protest against the Heresy which
affirms that man has no free will of his own, and that human
nature is only like inert and lifeless clay (see v. 20). He also

condemns the false notion that man can fathom the inscrutable

counsel of God, and can determine whether he himself will finally

be saved or no ; a notion which opens a wide door for Antinomian
licentiousness, by encouraging presumption on one side, and pro-

ducing desperation on the other.

The present paragraphs {vv. 10—21) are therefore of great

Importance for settling the controversies concerning Election, Re-
probation, Free Will, Divine Grace, and Final Perseverance. See

above on Rom. ix. 21—23. That Kpistle is explained by this.

20. 'E;'-\ ] Bat do not thou be perplexed by the

imperfections and blemishes which exist in the Visible Cliurch on
earth, for in a great house there exist not only vessels ofgold and
silver, but also of tvood and clay (see 2 Cor. iv. 7). ««'' some to

honour and others to dishonour. So it is in the Visible Church
of God upon earth. See 1 Tim. iii. 15. "In congregationo

Christiana." Aug. (Serm. ). On the moral lessons to be de-

rived from this mixed and imperfect condition of tho Church on
Earth, sec above on Matt. xiii. 3. 2fi. 30.

21. 'Eot' oZv Tiy- ^avrof'] Whosoever shall have cleansed

himself. On lav tis, and € tis =. quicunqne, whosoever, see

John iii. 3. 5; vi. 50, 51. 1 Cor. iii. 12. 14. 15. 17, 18; viii. 3.— )] from these; i.e. from the number and con-

dition of the vessels to dishonour.

A very in^itructive expression, declaring that a man may at

One time of bis life be numbered among vessels to dishonour, and
yet may become a vessel to honour, by cleansing himself outfrom
thiir luimlur and condition. Mark this asst-rtion oi Free Will.

St. Paul doei not mean that a man, considered as vessel, is

to cleanse himself from the society of other vessels. A Christian

man may not go out of the great house which is the Visible
Church of God ; for, if he does this, he is guilty of schism (see
on f. 19). But the evil will be mingled with the good as long as
this world lasts. He cannot separate himself wholly from sitmers,

but he must cleanse himself from them as sin7iers .• that is, ho
must not communicate with them zji their sins. His duty is to
labour and pray for grace to deliver himself by repentance and
holiness of life from the number, predicament, and future des-
tiny of such vessels as are unclean and remain unclean to the
end. (Rev. xxii. \ I.)

23.] shun. 1 Tim. iv. 7•

25.] setting up themselves contentiously (Sia)

in opposition (/).
— ]] if perchance at any time: 'si forte aliquando.'

On the use of in a dubitative and expectative sense, see
Luke iii. 15,5 - . . . eV

Tats Kapb'iais- aurhs . Hence, by a natural

consequence, •]€ suggests an hypothesis, as here. This use
of yu^TTore may best be illustratid from the LXX, who often em-
ploy the conjunction in this sense. See Gen. xxiv. 5. 39;
xxvii. 12, 7}€ \^\•) 6^ ^

$.
For examples of•} in the New Testament, see Matt, iv,

G; v. 25; xxv. 9. Mark iv. 12. Heb. iii. 12; iv. 1.

26. -^'] return to sobriety : ' veluti ex crapula,' Cp.
Pseiid.-Iynat. ad Vhil. 4, y^uas iv ' tcv (-
4)(:$ eVi •^ kvOTriTa. ttjs 4\,
avTovs. , . Tijs5, rrjs

avavii^l/avTss ttjs ay s &^ .
Ch. III. 1. iv iffxdTais] in the last days. The times

of the Gospel dispensation, extending to the end of tho world. See
V. 5, where he speaks of Timothy himself as living in these days.

Cp. Acts ii. 17- 1 John ii. 18. St. Paul writes for all.

2.] lovers of themselves, not of God.
The Apostle places tliis word at the beginning of this long

catalogue, becjiusc where the Love of God is not, and Self-love is,

there the evils here enumerated naturally arise. Having nu-n-

tioned the root, he proceeds to speak of the branches. Theophyl,
See Augustine, in Joann. Tract. 123, where, expounding this

passage, he says, " Hffic enim vitia ex ilia radice quodammodo
pullulant chm sunt homines se ipsos amantes. Quod vitium
inaxime cavcndum est eis qui pascunt oves Christi, ne sua guce•

rant non qucE Jesu Christi." This is * caput mali,' as
Aug. calls it (Serra. 330), and is, as he observes (in Joan. 123,
cp. Serm. 90), the first link of a regular chain of succession of

vices continued onward from its commencement in Love of self,

as distinguished from the Love of God. This jiicture, therefore,

of the workings of, or Self-Love, may be set in oppo-
sition to that of, True Love, in 1 Cor. xiii. 4—8. It is

well said by Augustine (do Civ. Dei, init.), in his description of

the two opposite Cities into which the world is divided, the City

of God and tho City of the Devil, that the City of God begins

with, and is built upon, the Love of God ; but the City of the

Devil begins with, and is built on, the love of Self, and rises

upwards through disdain of our neighbour into hatred of God.
This progress is thus traced by St. Paul. 1. The fuutidation

of the Civitas Diaboli in«. 2. There is an ascent from
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Tit. 1. 11.
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Tit. 1. 10.
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ipiXapyupot to\(, i. e. from love of money to blasphemy
of God. 3. Another, from• €7$ to, i. e. from
disobedience to Parents to irreverence and profaneiiess. 4. From"
iaTopyoi through a long series of sins, till all is summed up in

^€, lovers ofpleasures more than lovers

of God; and this last word confirms the meaning assigned to

QiOffTvyfLS above, Rom. i. 30.

It is a solemn consideration, that the Apostle here describes

men in large numbers apostatizing from Christianity, and re-

lapsing into the sins of the Heathen World. See above on Rom.
i. iG, 27. The Antichristianism of the last days is here described.

4. 7€6?] rushing headlong^ precipitate. Ylpoiri-nrwv irph' {Hesych.). Cp. Acts xi.\. 3G.

—] See 1 Tim. iii. 6 ; vi. 4. This word is some-
times said to signify ' blinded by the fumes and mists of pride.'

But this does not seem to be the accurate interpretation of the

word as used here.

The signification rather is, swelling and puffed vp, like smoke
issuing from a fire, and dilating itself with a vain-glorious and
empty cloud of spiritual pride, which makes a great show, but is

nothing but misty and murky vapour.

Hence the ancient Lexicographers interpret the word by
inapd^iSt and is«, /^, -''.

The idea is excellently expressed by Augustine. *'Fumus, a

loco ignis erumpens, in alto extnllitur et in globuni magnum in-

iumescit ; sed quantb fuerit globus ille grandior, tanto fit vanior

;

ah ilia enim magnitudine non fundata et inflata it in auras, atque

dilabitur, ut videas ei ipsam obfuisse magnitudinem. Quanto
enim plus erectus est, quanto extensus, quanto diffusus undique
in majorem ambitura, tanto fit exilior et deficiens. Sic et isH in•

fiatione tumoris sni euntes in ventos, extoUentes se quasi justos et

magnos, ultra non proficient." Augustine (in Ps. xxxvi.).

—(^ ...] - rhv aiirhi'

aSiinaToi' if^cti. Demophil. (Pythag. p. 624). So Philo (de Agi-i-

cultura, i. p. 313), speaking of the debasement of the soul by
bodily self-indulgence, 7)^ rhv} ds-'?,

^^ fpyaarirai. {^Vetstein.)

5."] Not form, ^^, but an efformation, -
{Lex. MS.), and dressing-vp of godliness. See Philo

(de Plant. 340), etVl Tives 46-. (Welstein.)

This hypocritical pretence, and artificial fiction of godliness,

is that form of Judaistic Gnosticism which is specially condemned
in these Pastoral Epistles. See above. Introductions to the
Epistle to the Romans, p. 20G, and to the Epistles to Timothy
and Titus, p. 4:i3.

6. aixiUii\(»irif(/i'T6s 7.] So the major part of the best autho-
rities. Elz. has€€ y.

— yvvaixapia.'] ' mulierculas,' sillg women. Observe the neuter
gender as well as the termination -, both significant of the
degradation and degeneracy into which such women fall. The
Evil Spirit, who tempted Adam by Eve (2 Cor. xi. 3. 1 Tim. ii.

13, 14), and endeavoured to beguile Job by means of his wife
(Job ii. 9, 10), and the IsraeUtes by the Midianitish women
(Numb. XXV.), led women captive by his emissaries, the teachers
of Heresy, and then associateij those women with the Heresiarchs
themselves in then- evil work. This characteristic of Heresy, here
pointed out by St. Paul, has uniformly marked its history in every
age of the Church. " Simon Magus hseresin condidit adjutus
auxilio Htlense meretricis. Nicolaus Antiochenus omniam im-
munditiarum conditor chores duxit foemineos. Marcion quoque
Romam praeniisit mulierem ad majorem lasciviam. Apelles Phi-
lumenam comitem habuit. Montanus Priscam et Ma.ximillam
priinum euro corrupit, deinde hteresi polluit. Arius ut orbem de-

ciperet, sororem Principis ante decepit. Donatus Lucillie opibus
adjutus est." Jerome (Epist. ad Ctesiphontem). A Lapide.

It is observed by Hooker (Pref. iii. 13), that those persons
who took the lead in the sixteenth century in subverting the doc-
trine and discipline of the Church of England, and in setting up
that of Geneva, showed "eminent industry in making proselytes
of that sex wliich they deemed apter to serve as instruments and
helps in the cause."

7. iyvv'\ perfect knowledge of the truth, as distinguished
from the empty knowledge, the knowledge {yvs), falsely so
called (1 Tim. vi. 20), which made profession of knowing God,
but in works denied Him (Tit. i. IG), and which made an out-
ward show of gddliness, but denied its power (v. 5). See on
1 Tim. i. 4.

8. 'lavj'TJs !^"] Jannes and Jambres. One or both are
mentioned even by heathen writers (Pliny, H. N. xxxii., Apu-
leius, Apol. 2, and Numenins ap. Euseb. Preep. Evan. ix. 8), as
skilled in magic ; and by Jewish writers as Magicians of Pharaoh
(Esod. vii. 11; ix. II), and also as sons of Balaam. See Buxtorf,
Lex. Taltnud. col. 945, and Targum Jonathan in Exod. i. 15.
Welstein here. Winer, R. W. B. p. 535.

9. *' oil^ eVl] Notwithstandinf/ they
shall not be able to advance further, but shall be arresfeil and
confounded by the power of Christ, as Jannes and Jambres were
by Moses, after that they had been permitted to work some
wonderful works, in order to show their antagonism, and also
to prove eventually the greater power of God, defeating them.
He will confound the Antichristianism of the last days.

There is a remarkable harmony between this prophecy of
St. Paul and that of St. John in the Apocalypse (Rev. xvi. 13),
compared with the working of the Egyptian Magicians, as de-
scribed by Moses (Exod. vii. 11. 22). See below on Rev. xvi. 13,
and Augustine (Epist. 55), who says, " Animositas hEereticorum
semjier inquieta est, qtios Magorum Pharaonis habere conatum
declarat Apostolus, Sicut enim Jannes, etc. Quia enim per
ipsam corruptionem mentis inquietissime fuerunt, in signo tertio

defecerunt {'^ ^') fatentes sibi adversum esse
Spiritum sanctum qui erat in Moyse. Nam deficieutes dixerunt,

Digitus Dei est hie!" (E.iod. viii. 19.)—] wickedfolly .- ' dementia ' (Aug.).

10./] thou hast fotloived by the side, and art

following, as a faithful companion, by personal knowledge, and
also by sharing in my bonds and afflictions. Cp. Heb. xiii. 23.
Phil. ii. 21, 22. See on Luke i. 3. The perfect tense seems pre-
ferable to the aorist adopted by some Editors from D, E, I, K.

This testimony to Titnothy's stedfastness and faithfulness to

the Apostle is made more forcible by its contrast with what 13

said of others who deserted the Apostle in his troubles (i. 15 j iv.

10. 10).

This statement could very fitly be applied to Titnothy, and
(as far as appears) to no one else; for he, and he alone, had been
almost in constant attendance on, or in communication with,

St. Paul since the Apostle's second Missionary Journey in a.d.

51, to the date of the present Epistle.

— ? aywyji] my course or tenour of life ; my mode of lead-

ing my life,, (Hesych.), tij ^'^
(2 Mace. iv. lU).

'

— Tp, Tjj, } ayanij, }] Compare
iv. 7, 8, where St. Paul speaks in similar terms of himself, as

guided, strengthened, and supported by divine Grace.

This mode of viewing himself is in perfect harmony with his

present position ; and these expressions concerning his own life

aftbrd striking though silent evidence of the genuineness of this

farewell Epistle.

He has now arrived at the end of his career, and is about to

quit the world ; he scarcely seems to belong to it j he looks back

3 2
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upon his past life, as it were, from without, and from above. He
therefore now uses words which might otherwise have been

chargeable with (2 Cor. xi. 1— 17), and which he would

hardly have employed before, or, at least, not without some quali-

fication, as in 1 Cor. xv. 10.

11. iV] in Antioch, of Pisidia (Acts xiii. 1 4. 44. 60),

the first place in which St. Paul preached after his ordination to

the Apostleship, from which he dates his sufferings here.

Another proof of truth. A forger would not have begun at

this early stage iu St. Paul's history, but would have commenced
the recital of persecutions at a later period, viz. at St. Paul'^

sojourn at Philippi and Thessalonica, when, as is recorded in the

Acts of the Apostles, Timothy, of whom nothing had been said

before, bad been actually associated with the Apostle as a fellow-

labourer in preaching of the Gospel. (Acts xvi. 1, 2.) Cp. Dr.

Paley, H. P. p. 152, ed. Birks.

Besides, it may be remarked, a forger would not have used

the word Antioch, thus placed by itself, to designate Antioch in

Pisidia. In common language the name Antioch would only

mean the great capital city generally known by that name, Aatioch

of Syria. But it was very natural for St. Paul, in writing to

Timothy, to use the word Antioch in speaking of Antioch in Pi-

sidia, as will be obvious to any one who will refer to Acts xiii. 14 ;

xiv. 21 J xvi. 1, 2.

It is requisite to recall the reader's attention to such evidences

as these ; because unhappily the genuineness of these Epistles to

Timothy and Titus has in the present age been controverted by

some (e. g. Schleiermacher, De Wette, and Baur). Their alle-

gations, however, which have been ably refuted by Dean Alford

(Prolegomena, chap, vii.), have tended on the whole only to bring

out more clearly the evident marks of their truth and Apostolic

origin.

On St. Paul's characteristic habit of looking bad with pious

thankfulness to past blessings received at the beginning of his

career, see above, Phil. iv. 15. Cp. note above, i. 3.— 4i^, iv Avarpois'] in Jconittm,in Lystra. Observe the

order of these words here as compared with Acts xvi. 2. Here
Iconium is placed before Lystra, because St. Paul came to Iconium

before he came to Lystra (Acts xiv. 1—6). But there Lystra is

placed before Iconium, because Timothy lived at Lystra. (See on

Acts xvi. 1.) But Timothy was well known at Iconium. Hence
it is probable that he had been cognizant of St. Paul's sufferings

there before he was taken into his company at Lystra.

13. 7(65] •, Trepiepyot (Hesych.), seducers, probably

not only by sophistry, but also by sorcery, like Jannes and

Jambres, and Simon Magus (Acts viii. 9). Such persons

abounded at Ephesus, where Timothy now was. See on Acta

xii. 12—19.
14. iiriiTTiuflTjj] wert assured of.. (Hesych.)(( ( Koyv € nKTjpotpopias-

ayiov ^/. Clemens R. 42.

15. 8] that, not because. The Apostle means to say, that

when Timothy bears in mind that he has the privilege of knowing
the Holy Scriptures, even from his infancy, he will feel a deep
sense of gratitude to Almighty God, and of his own consequent
responsibilities, and be stimulated thereby to remain stedfast in

the profession, and teaching of the Truth.
— ptos—oSas'] thou knowest from a child,

bespeaks an carher age than . Sec Luke i. 41 ; ii. 12. 16;
xviii. 15. Acts vii. 19. 1 Pet. ii. 2. 45 — -•. HesycA.

The Jewish children, as soon as they were able to sjjeak,

were taught to commit to memory certain portions of the Law.
See Rabbi Salomo, ad Deut. zi. 19, "As soon as a child is able

to speak, his father ought to teach him the Law ; otherwise he
will seem to be burying him alive;" and other passages from
the Rabbis (in Wetslein, p. 3C4 ; and cp. Deut. iv. 9 ; vi. 7.

Ps. Ixxviii. 4, 6, 6), who mention the age oifive years as the lime

at which the Jewish children were to begin to read the Law.
— Jtpek ypa^a.'\ the sacred Scriptures, of the Old Testa-

ment.

The word ', sacred, is to be distinguished from .

holy, sancla. The former word, hpa, expresses the reverence viith

which these Writings were regarded. It bespeaks the sacrednest

of the Scriptures, in the general esteem and veneration of the

Jewish and Christian Churches ; and as separated from all common
writiyigs. Cp. Horat. A. P. 397, " secernere sacra profanis."

The words ypai| denote the essential holiness of Scripture,

as given by the ";', the Holy Ghost. Cp. Haver-
nick, Einleitung in das A. T. i. p. 79.

The word ypaa, writings, is limited here by the words
prefixed ( Upa), and specifies the writings which alone were re-

garded as the Holy Writings by Timothy and the Jews ; viz. the
Law, the Prophets, and the Chethubim or Hagiographa; and
these collectively were called by them tiijjri 'ana, rendered here

by St. Paul ypara {Hottinger, Thesaur. p. 98), and
commonly known as ** the Holy Writings " by the Hellenistio

Jews. 1 Mace. xii. 9. Joseph. Ant. prooem. 3. Philo, v. Mosia
u. p. 179. 21.

— 5 (Te] which are the thitigs that are able

to make thee wise unto salvation ; i. e. without the addition of

the oral traditions of the Talmudists, or of other false teachers,

against which the Apostle had delivered a warning, 1 Tim. iv. 1.

See Titus iii. 9.

Observe the article before 5u>'ii;U6>'a. A strong prophetic pro-

test against the Romish dogma, that her unwritten Traditions are

necessary to be added to Holy Scripture, in order to make us wise

unto salvation. Concil. Trident. Sess. iv.

— ] through faith that is in Christ Jesus. Lest
any one should pervert this text into a statement that the Scrip-

tures which Timothy knew as a child (viz. those of the Old Testa-

ment) were the things that were sufficient to make him wise unto
salvation, now that he had become a tnan, and now that the

Gospel of Christ had been preached to the world and committed
to writing, St. Paul adds two assertions,

—

( 1 ) that the Old Testament could make him wise unto salva-

tion through/aiM in Christ, and not otherwise
;

(2) that every Scripture, being inspired of God, is profit-

able, &c.
As to the first of these positions, see the note on v. 16.

As to the second, we may say with Hooker, that " when the

Apostle affirmeth unto Timothy, that the Old was able to make
him wise to salvation, it was not his meaning that the Old alone

can do this unto us which live sithence the publication of the

New. For he speaketh with pre-supposal of the doctrine of

Christ, known also unto Timothy ; and therefore, first, it is said

(2 Tim. iii. 14), * Continue thou in those things which thou hast

learned and art persuaded, knowing of whom thou hast been
taught them.' Again, those Scriptures ho granteth were able to

make him wise to salvation ; but he addeth (2 Tim. iii. 10),
' through the faith which is in Christ.' Wherefore, without the

doctrine of the A^etv Testament, teaching that Christ hath wrought
the redemption of the world, which redemption the Old did fore-

show he should work, it is not the former alone which can on our
behalf perform so much as the Apostle doth avouch, who pre-

supposeth this, when he magnifieth that so highly. And as his

words concerning the Books of Ancient Scripture do not take

place but with pre-supposal of the Gospel of Christ embraced; so

our own words also, when we extol the complete sufficiency of

the whole entire body of Scripture, must in like sort be under-

stood with this caution, that the benefit of Nature's hght be not

thought excluded as unnecessary, because the necessity of a
divine hght is magnified."

At the same time it is to be borne in mind, that in articles

of supernatural truth, which transcend the powers of human
Reason, and are the proper objects of Faith, and are necessary to

be believed, the Holy Scriptures alone are the thitigs which can
make us wise unto salvation. '* Propriiis Scripturae finis est

eis, sapientes nos reddere ad salulem ceternam

per fidem qua; est in Christo Jesu. Est ergo Scriptura, quoad
supernaturaliter credenda, sola et adiequata Fidei Regula."
Bp. Sanderson, Pruelect. iv. 15, and so /looker, 11. v. 4, "To
uige any thing upon the Church as part of that celestially
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revealed Truth which God hath taught, and not to show it in

Scripture, this did the Ancient Fathers evermore think unlawful,

impious, execrable."

This truth has thus been expressed by S. AihanasiuSy

referring to St. Paul's words (cont. Gentes, torn. i. p. 1, ed.

Bened.), aurapK^Ts^ yap( ai ay'iat )€€ ypatttal

vphs T^V ? ayyeav : and (ex festali Epistola

xxxix., torn. ii. p. i)G2) [] iriiyat rod fftuTTjpiou,

&€ rhv'47 eV Koyiwv iv?
rh 5 eufft^fias' fayy€\€at• ?
€^.€, /^ '.

Cp. S. Aug. de Doct. Chr. ii. p. 9, " In iis, quse aperte in

Scriptura posita sunt inveniuntur ilia omnia quse continent fidem

moresque vivendi ;" and S. . c. Liter. Petil. iii. p. C, "Si
angelus de ccelo vobis annuntiaverit prceterquam {" 3, Gal. i. 8)
quod in Scripturis Legalibus et Evangelicis arcepistis, Anathema
sit;" and Origen^ Horn. v. in Lev. t. ii. p. 212, " In hoc biduo
puto duo Testamenta posse intelligi, in quibus licet omne verbum
quod ad Deum pertinet requiri et discuti, atque ex ipsis omnetn
rerum scientiam capi. Si quid autem superfuerit, quod non Di-
vina Scriptura decernat, nuUam aliam tertiam Scripturara debere
ad auctoritatem scientise suscipi ;" and S". Hieron. in Aggeum,
cap. i., "Quae absque auctoritate et testimoniis Scripturaruyn,

quasi Traditione Apostolica, sponte reperiunt atque confingunt,

percutit gladius Dei." See also the testimonies from the Ante-
Nicene Fathers, concerning the authority of Holy Scripture as the

Rule of Faith, collected by Dr. Rouih, Rel. Sacr. v. 335.
16. ya^€£$ 4\5'] Every ScripiurCj

being inspired of God , is also profitable.

As to the interpretation of the several parts of this im-
portant assertion,

—

(1) ya means * every Scripture,* i. e. every portion

of Scripture. Tlas thus placed means * every.* See Luke iii. 5,• ay. Acts w, 2\,Trav-. Rom. iii. 19,'(:
xiv. II, irao-o yXiaaaa. Phil. ii. 10, trav yovv, Cp. Winer, § 18,

p. 101.

Or,—if ya)} be considered as equivalent to a proper name,
which it may be, as an Appellative (see Bp. Middleton on Matt.

xiii. 6, and Winer, § 19, p. 108, and note on I Cor. xi. 20. Cp.

the use of€\ I Cor. xiv. 4. 19, and 3 John iJ),—then
ypa)] signifies " iota Scriptura," the whole Scripture, as.

Matt. ii. 3, was oIkos^ Acts ii. 36. Cp. Lee
on Inspiration, Lect. vi. p. 258, note.

(2) (Graphe) always in the New Testament signifies

JJoly Scripture, i, e. that which has been received by the Church
of God, and read as a writing dictated by God, and distinguished

as such from all other writings in the world.

This word^ occurs about fifty times in the New Testa-

ment ; but it is never applied in any one of these fifty passages to

any other Writings than those of the Old and New Testament.
Thus it serves the double purpose of declaring,

—

(1) that the Writings of the Old and New Testament stand

by themselves, as distinguished from all other Writings of the

World ; and

(2) that the Books of the New Testament are of equal

authority with, and from the same origin as, those of the Old
Testament, which had been received not only by the Jews, but

by Christ Himself, as the unerring Word of God,

(3) This meaning of the word ya^| leads at once to the

true interpretation of this passage, which has been sometimes
made matter of question

;

Since the word ypa^ itself always signifies in the New
Testament a divinely-inspired tcriting, it would be an unmeaning
tautology to assert that every) is divinely inspired.

The true rendering of the passage is this :
" Every portion of

Scripture being inspired (i. e. because it is inspired), is also pro-

fitable.'*

(4) This interpretation has already been given by Origen
(Hom. XX. in Joshuam. Philocal. c. 12), and so Vtilg. and the

Latin Fathers, " Omnis Scriptura divinitus inspirata utilis est,"

&c., and the Syriac, and many of the best modern Expositors.
—'] inspired by God: in-breathed by God. The

Scripture itself is here described as animated by, and filled with,

the breath of God. For the examples of the epithet BeoirvevaTos,

given to living persons, see Wetstein.

The examples cited by some Expositors, where the epithet€€5 is coupled with mere qualities or lifeless things, e. g.

with or ovetpov, are not relevant here.

In those examples, the wisdom or the dream, to which the

epithet is annexed, are said to be breathed by God ijiio the

person who receives them ; but this cannot be predicated of the

Scriptures. They are not breathed into us by God. But they

themselves are filled with the breath of God. In fact, St.. Paul

predicates of Scripture what St. Peter predicates of the Writers
of Scripture, whom ho calls " holy men moved by the Spirit of
God." (2 Pet. i. 21.)

This is in perfect harmony with the true view which God
has given us of the Holy Scriptures. St. Stephen calls them, living oracles (Acts vii. 38). And the Living Creatures
—(po) in Ezekiel (i. 15—21; cp. x. 9—22) and in St. John
(Rev. iv. 6), full of eyes, winged, and filled with the Spirit, and
ever moving, as the Spirit carries them,— are heavenly represen-
tations of the divine Life and Power of the Everlasting Gospel.
See below on Rev. iv. 4—6.

This assertion of St. Paul that ya^y i. e. every par•
tion of Scripture being inspired of God, is also profitable, &c., is

of inestimable value and importance.

(1) Consider the time and place in which this declaration is

made, viz. about a.d. 67» at the close of this Epistle, the last

Epistle written by St. Paul, and written a short time before his

Martyrdom, and in immediate prospect of it (iv. 6).

(2) At that time all his own Epistles had been written.

(3) Also, it is most probable, that the Gospels of St. Matthew,
St. Mark, and St. Luke had then been written and published to
the world. See above. Introduction to those Gospels, and on
2 Cor. viii. 18, and 1 Tim. v. 18.

(4) Also the Epistle of St. James, who died a.d. 62, and,
probably, the First Epistle of St. Peter, had then been written.

(5) All these are here included in the term -.
St. Paul's brother Apostle, St. Peter, in a passage written

also at the close of his life, and at the end of his last Epistle

(2 Pet. iii. 16), a passage which forms a happy counterpart to the
present text, designates all St. Paul's Epistles as?, Scrip-
ture : and combines them with other Books known by that
name, as belonging to the same class and of the same authority
with them.

(G) This passage, therefore, of St. Paul, proclaims to the
world the divine Inspiration of every one of these Writings—and
of St. Paul's own Epistles among the number—which were then
known and received as by the Church.

As to the few other Books of the New Testament, which
were written after this period (such as the Revelation and Gospel
of St. John), they would never have been admitted into the
number of by the Church, if she had not been convinced
that they were of equal authority with those which had been
received by her as ypaal from the hands of Christ, and of
St. Peter and St. Paul.

(7) Therefore this text will ever remain as a testimony of the
Holy Ghost speaking by the divine Apostle, now about to shed his

blood for Christ, and asserting the Inspiration of all the Books of
the New Testament, as well as of the Old, and will serve as a
holy safeguard against all the assaults made upon them by those
who deny their divine origin or impugn their unerring veracity.— ^'] is also profitable. There is no harshness or
awkwardness in the conjunction /col here, as has sometimes been
alleged. On the contrary, it serves to introduce a necessary

caution and a salutary truth ;

It propounds a caution againe^t the writings of false teachers

and fanatical enthusiasts, who claimed for themselves and their

preaching divine inspiratio7i. Such, for instance, was Simon
Magus (Acts viii. 10) and other Gnostic y6T]Tcs (p. 13), who, on
account of their sorceries, as well as their resistance to the truth,

are compared to the Egyptian Magicians, Jannes and Jambres,
and against whom the Apostle is specially contending in the Pas-
toral Epistles.

His often repeated denunciation of them and their doctrine

in these Epistles is grounded on the fact that their teaching is

not 4\% or profitable, but is Kecij,^, paraios, fls

ovBhv-?, empty, vain, and unprofitable (see 1 Tim. vi. 20.

2 Tim. ii. 14, 16. Tit. iii. 9), and that it only makes a show of
godliness, but denies the power. (2 Tim. iii. 5. Tit. i. 10.)

On the other hand, St. Paul lays special stress in these

Epistles on the necessity of profitable teaching, wholesome doc-

trine, sound words (I Tim. i. 10; vi. 3. 2 Tim. i. 13; iv. 3.

Tit. i. 9. 13; ii. 1. 8), and of that yvis, or knowledge, which is

not?, falsely so called (1 Tim. vi. 20), but is in fact

the iryvs, or perfect knowledge of the Truth, an expression

four times repeated in these Epistles (I Tim. ii. 4. 2 Tim. ii.

25 ; iii. 7- Tit. i. I), and of that Faith which is fruitful in good

works. (1 Tim, vi. 18. 2 Tim. ii. 21 ; iii. 17• Tit. i. 16; ii. 7•

14; iii. 8. 14.)

Thus, then, his assertion here is twofold ; it refutes a dan-

gerous error, and affirms necessary truth. It declares that " every

portion of Scripture, being inspired of God" (and because it is in-

spired of God) " is also profitable" &c., '* in order that the man of
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God may be thoroughly furnished unto all good works ;" whereas,

on the other hand, whatever i\i& preiensions of the false teachers

might be to divine enthusiasm, the very fact that iheir doctrines

were not profitable, but the contrary, and did not train men to

good works, but allowed them in unholiness of life, was a practical

proof that they were not inspired of God.
— »'] in riyhieousness, not 4v, as that of

the false teachers. See ii. IG; iii. 5. 8. 13.

17. ipTios ^] The Apostle, being about to be offered up
(iv. 6), and now bidding farewell to his beloved son Timothy,

who would soon be de])rived of bis personal presence and advice,

refers him to the Holy Scriptures as a never-failing counsellor

and guide, which would comfort him after his departure, and

maiie amends for his absence. And if the diligent study of the

Holy Scriptures is thus commended by St. Paul in tiiis solemn

manner to Timothy, who was himself endued with spiritual gifts

of the Holy Gliost, liow much more needful is that study to us !

{CArys., Theopfiyl., CEcumen,)
The force of this observation is strengthened by what has

been already remarked, that St. Paul here speaks of Holy Scrip-

ture, not as an inanimate thing, but as, a living Being,

filled with the Spirit of God. The Apostle himself was about to

die, and Timothy was to be deprived of bis personal presence,

but the Word of the Lord endurelhfor ever (1 Pet. i.25). The
Apostle dies, but the Holy Spirit ever lires in his Epistles, and

comforts Timothy and the Church after his departure, even to the

end of time.

Well, therefore, might the Apostle, in this farewell Epistle

to Timotliy and to the Church, endeavour to fix his and her mind
on the abiding presence of the Holy Ghost the Comforter, ever

breathing and ever speaking in the Word of God.

Ch. iv. 1. /im] I conjure thee. (See 1 Tim. v. 21.

2 Tim. ii. 14.) Elz. adds oif {, not in the best authorities;

also Elz. has5 after.
— tV''] and His appearing. So A, C, D, F, G,

and Griesb., Lack., Tisch., Iluther, Ellicoit, Atf.^Elz..
This restoration of is a happy one. It indicates that the

Apostle has a clear view of Christ's Coming, and of His King-

dom ; and, by a noble prosopopoeia, appeals to them as Witnesses ;

I conjure thee in the sight of (iod. and the Future Judge of all,

by His Coming, and by Ifis Kingdom. This mode of speech had

been "Suggested by the Hebrew Scriptures, especially in the LXX
Version ( Deut. iv. 2f!), where Moses calls Heaven and Earth to

witness: 7) 6 € oopavhv^ y^tv. See also Deut. xx\. ; xxxi. 28, where this phrase

introduces solemn appeals to the Elements as God's Witnesses

of His dealings witli His people, and as Remembrancers of tlieir

duties to Him. On this text cp S. Aug., Serm. 4(i.

On the word ^Ziri<pavfta, Epiphany, as describing Christ's

Second Advent, see below nn p. ft.

3." yap Katphs— y. .] This prophecy is now fulfilled in tlie

modern impatience of Creeds, and Catechisms, and forms of Faith.

— ISiar ^^—^'] according

their own lusts will heap up to themselves Teachers, having itch-

ing ears: i.e. because they, the hearers, have itching ears.

Instead of receiving those Teachers wlio are authorized by
Christ to instruct tliem, and hnve a rcfulnr call and mission from

Him to execute their sacred office, and preach by the Rule i-l

Faith, they will stray away from their Pastors, and from their

own proper Fold, and wilt raise up for themselves a confusrd heap

of Teachers, as Jeroboam did, who made a promiscuous multitude

of Priests, not of the sons of Levi, but whosoever would bo con-

lei-ratcd by him. (I Kings zii. 31 ; liii. 33.)

The word, aggero (from ^1 and phs, a mound),
is sometimes employed to describe an action by which a person
heaps up something injurious to himself, so as to overwhelm him-
self by that very thing which he has heaped up. So Chrys. (Ep.

92), «ai/ToiS eTTKrcopeiiovTes', and eovToTs ^-
rh ^. See examples in ^uicer in t?oce.

It also describes the work of an Enemy, raising up a mound
against () a City in order to assault it. Cp. Isa. xxxvii. 33.

In the Song of Solomon, Symmachus has (^^ pot

ayawrjv, " raise Love as a mound with a banner against me,"
where the LXX have€.

Hence it appears, that the Apostle regards this promiscuous
multitude of teachers as an offensive outwork thrown up by hos-

tile hands to beleaguer the Church of God. His words may also

intimate, that this outwork will prove injurious to those who raise

it, as the Tower of Babel, the type of all works of Confusion,

Pride, and Aggression against Goti and His Church, did to its

builders ; or, as in heathen mythology (in the pagan paraphrase of

the Scriptural History of Babel), the Jlountains heaped up by the

Giants against the Powers of Heaven did to those who raised them.
—-^ Trjy having itching ears. It would seem

that the Apostle now adopts another metaphor, and is comparing

these persons,—who have lost their healthful relish for sound doc-

trine, and who, in their prurient craving for something new, to

stimulate and gratify their diseased appetite, accumulate to them-

selves a promiscuous heap of self-chosen Teachers,—to animals,

especially unclean ones, who raise up for themselves a heap

against which they scrape the distempered surface of the skin,

particularly their ears. The metaphor is found in Greek and

Latin Authors, who describe sophistical Teachers, and others who
sought to flatter and gratify their liearers by novelties, as. {See IJ'etslein.) Such go to Sermons to «cro/c/i i/ie/r ears

at them ; not to have their hearts and lives improved by them.

4.] Jables. See I Tun. i. 4 ; iv. 7• Tit. i. 14.

6. 7€] I am being poured out as a /?, a libation

or drink-offering to God. See Gen. xxxv. 14,^ '»
') -'. Eiod. xxix. 40. Numb, xxviii. 7• And com-

pare St. Paul's words (Phil. ii. 17), "' \45
\ovpya 5 65 ', where see note, and the

Introduction to that Epistle, p. 341.

<S. Ignatius, in his desire for martyrdom, imitates the lan-

guage of St. Paul, irKfOV ^. Terlullian (contra Gnosticos, 13), referring to this pas-

sage, says, '* Vides, quam martyrii definiat felicitatem, cui de

gaudio mutuo acquirit solonnilatem, ut proximus denique voti sui

factus est, qualiter de prospectu ejus exultans scribit Timotheo,

Ego enim jam libor."

This irium|ihant exultation of the Apostle at the prospect of

death was doubtless designed, among other reasons, to show the

Heathen that they had not conquered him, or injured the Gospel

which he preached, by putting him to death. They might bo in-

clined to imagine that his claims to miraculous powers, and to

supernatural aid for himself and his Cause, were illusory, or he

would have exerted them in his own behalf. He shows them that

Death to him was Victory. He would also assure the Christians,

who might be perplexed and staggered by his sufferings, that their

Apostle regarded death as a blessed release, and as the apjiointed

passage to Everlasting Glory, and that it had no bitterness for

him, but that he was enabled by God's grace to rejoice in it.

— Kaiphs TT}5 €^ ^(pf'ffTTjKt] the season of my
departure is come. ^Afa\uats is departure (Luke xii. 3(i) from

life. (Phil i. 23.) The Kaiphs iyaXCaetis is the season of loosing

the cable from this earthly shore, on a voyage to the eternal har-

bour of heavenly peace. Ilenco Clemens R. 44, says of the faith
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'' --, €€, €75• f cor. 9. 24, js.

° ^ AOLnov, , •; ' '"»• « '2•

iv) }, ?, e/xot, rots ^pf,;!^^."•

CTTupaveiav. •

^^^ ekdeiu € 4)<;* ^** ^<; yap 4\^- ^ coi. 4. .
/, ^ €^ et?, Ttro? iMiem"24

€t?* ^^ 6< , dye€ ^2\.'^', eaTi yap € ^. ^- ^ .'.
ful departed, TsXeiau^. Cp. note above on
St. Paul's words in his first imprisonment (Phil. i. 2.), t))v eVt-

fts ), and see the Introduction to that

Epistle, above, p. 341.

8. (€ /s^? $'} there is laid itp

for me the crown of righteousness. St. Paul was now on the

eve of Martyrdom. He did not speak in these terms of confident

assurance before. See 1 Cor. \\. 27• Phil. hi. 11.

The crown of victori/ ('05) was laid up for the Chris-

tian racer and athlete, and wan; to be given to him now that he

had rn7i the race, and/ought the ^ooafyht. On the metaphor,
see above, 1 Cor. ix. 24. Phil. iii. 13. 2 Tim. ii. 6; below, Rev.
ii. 10; iii 11, and note on Rev. vi. 2.— TOiS )•]6 ^^^] to all those

who have loved His Appearing. This word, E/ri-

phani/y as used by Holy Scripture and by the Christian Church, is

very expressive.

First, it describes Christ's human Manifestation^ His Epi-
phany, when He was displayed as an Infant at Bethlehem to tlie

Gentiles brought to Him by the leading of a star (Matt. ii. 2— 1
1
).

Next, it describes His Manifestation in His Childhood in the

Temple (Luke ii. 41

—

bl). Next, His Baptism, when He was
manifested to Israel (John i. 31), and was anointed by the Holy
Ghost (Matt, iii. Iii), when the *' Grace of God dawned {^)
upon all men " Him (Tit. ii. 1 1),

" and the Kindness and Love
of God our Saviour toward man appeared " {4), Tit. iii. 4.

Next, it describes the Manifestation of His Godhead at Cana in

Galilee (John ii. 11} ; and, finally, it describes the future Mani-
festation of the Great Day when He, the Everlasting King and
Judge of all, will destroy His enemies with the Epiphany of His
Coming (2 Thess. ii, 8), and when air His Saints will appear and
shine with the Epiphany of His Glory. See 1 John iii. 2, " Beloved,

now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we
shall be, but we know that when He shall appear we sliall be like

Him, for we shall see Him as He is, and ye know that He was
manifested to toke away our sins : So (v. 5) for thi3^7ii*/)Ose the Son
of God was manifested, that He might destroy the works of the

Devil {v. 8). And every man that hath this hope in Him (Christ)

purifieth himself even as He is pure'* {v. 3). There is a joyful

assurance to all ** who wait for the blessed hope and Epiphany of

the glory of the Great God our Saviour Jesus Christ " (Tit. ii. 13),

and "have loved His Epiphani/," and have kept His command-
ments witliout spot until His Epiphany. (1 Tim. vi. 14.)

These stages of Christ's Manifestation are happily presented

to the view in succession by the Church in the Collects, Gospels,

Epistles, and Lessons of the Epiphany ; and the consummation of

all is displayed in the Services of the Sixth Sunday of that season.

9.' quickly. Before winter (u. 21), when the voyage

would be dangerous. (Acts xxvii. 9.)

10. ^] DemaSy who had remained faithful to St. Paul in

h\s first imprisonment at Rome (Philem, 24. Col. iv. 14), had now
been alarmed by the greater severity, and more perilous prospects

of the second, following on the savage Neronian persecution of

the Christians, and forsook the Apostle.

—/ yap € iyKaT€\nrev'\ For Demas deserted me in (iv)

the crisis of my suftVring. The aorist intimates that the act was
occasioned by some special danger which threatened the Apostle

;

and that Demas, terrified by it, deserted him in the hour ofpei'il.

A, C, D**, E, F, G, L have the imperfect tense here, i. e. was
forsaking me. This may, perhaps, be the true reading; but the

confusions of €i and are so common in MSS. on account of the

identity of sound in ancient pronunciation, that not much stress

can be laid on this variation. The sense will not be affected by

it. The same variation is found in v. lb*, and even in v. 13, where

A, C, F, G, I have, wliich can hardly be the true reading.

— rhv /] loving this present world. His

love of this world, and fear of losing its pleasures, and of encoun-
tering pain for the Gospel, was the cavse of his desertion of me
Cp. S. Polycarp (ad Phil. 9), who says, Obey the word of

righteousness which ye beheld with your eyes in the blessed

Ignatius, and Zosimus, and Rufus, and in Paul himself, and the

other Apostles ; being persuaded that they have not rnn in vain^
and are now tvith the Lord in the place prepared for them ; for

they loved not this present world, oh yap/ rhv vvv.
Observe the solemn contrast between him who ** lov^s this

present World " and those " who love Christ's Appearing " (v. fi).—^ Thessalonica, where St. Paul iiad many
enemies, especially among the Jews. (Acts. 5. 13.)—- €is/] Crescens to Galatia, to confirm the
Church there. Observe the disinterested and paternal solicitude

of the great Apostle, in his chains, for the distant Churches. He
consented to be left alone by Titus, Crescens, and Tychicus
(vv. 10. 12), in order that he might comfort them, and he would
not send for Timothy from Ephesus withput providing him a sub-
stitute (v. 12).

— TiVos ti'y '] Tifus to Dalmatia, perhaps de-
spatched thitlier by St. Paul on a missionary journey after his visit

to Nicopolis in Epirus, where St. Paul probably passed a winter,

perhaps the winter preceding the date of the present Epistle.

(See Tit. iii. 12.)

11. Aou/cttj 6$ €* ("] Luke is alone with me. Alone
of his usual fellow-travellers ; for other friends were with him
now. (See v. 21.) Luke is alone, being left by his companions.

On the testimony lience accruing to St. Luke's historical ve-

racity, see Irenatts, iii. 14.

This mention of 5"/. Luke, as still present with St. Paul at

Rome at the close of his life, and probably remaining with him
till his Martyrdom, suggests the inquiry

—

Why did not St. Luke, the Historian of the Acts of the

Apostles, the faithful friend and fellow-traveller of St. Paul,

whose doings occupy so large a portion of that Bonk, continue his

narrative even to that glorious consummation of the great

Apostle's career ? This question has been considered above in

the Introduction to the Acts of the Apostles, pp. 6, 7» and see

on Acts xxviii. 30, 31,

— — SiaKoviav'] Take Mark and bring him with thy'

self for he is profitable to mefor the ministry. On the inter-

esting and important character of this commcndatioa of Mark,
as profitable for ministering to the Apostle, see above, Acts xv.

39, on Col. iv. 10.

And on St. Mark's history see Introductory Note to St.

Mark's Gospel, and below on 1 Pet. v. 13, where he is mentioned
as St. Peter's son, and as present with that Apostle.

—] he is—observe the emphatic force of thus placed

(cp. Heb. xi. 1. 1 Tim. vi. C)—whatever might formerly have
been the failings of Mark, he now is useful to me for the ministry

;

therefore do thou take care and bring him to me. Observe also

\, to me, placed em])hatically hefnre,—to me whom
he once forsook (Acts xiii. 13; xv. 38).

Here is a clear proof of St. Paul's confidence St. Mark's
firmness at this time. The Apostle now sends for him to Rome
at this perilous crisis, when Mark would be exposed to severe

temptatioTis, and his courage would be put to the most searching

test. Demas had forsaken the Apostle in his trials, and had fled

away in fear to Thessalonica. But Mark was to be brought to

Rome by Timothy. What a noble testimony to both 1

12.^— ets ".'] I send Tychicus (perhaps with this

letter) to take thy place at Ephcsits during the time in which thou

wilt be absent from thy post there in order to come to me at

Rome {iw. 9. 21). Be therefore at ease on that account, and come
quickly. Cp. above on Tit. iii. 12.

This public mention of Tychicus as sent by the Apostle to

Ephesus, was doubtless designed to serve a double purpose.

(1) To protect Tychicus from the charge of havingforsaken

the Apostle at Rome, as Demas had done. Mark St. Paul's kind

consideration for him. Cp. below, v. 20. Col. iv. 12.

(2) To commend him to the reverent reception and regard

of the Ephesian Church.
Tychicus, a native of Asia (Acts ii. 4), had already been

employed and approved by St. Paul in the execution of important

commissions to the Churches of Asia, particularly to Ephesus,
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and the neighbouring Church of Colossae. (Eph. vi. 21. Col.

iv. 7-)

13. ...] the chai which I left at Troas with
Carpus, bring with thee when thou comesf^ and the books, espe-

cially the parchments. The <f>f\6vr\, ' pfenula,' is a cloak with

long sleeve9, especially for winter use, " such as travellers wore
to defend themselves with from the cold or bad weather." {^P•
Bull.) Cp. p. 21 ; and Horat. 1 Ep. xi. 18. Juvenal, Sat. v. 7U.

Schol. in Pers. Sat. G8, " pallium cum fimbriis longis ;" and for

journeys, and in rain. Lamprid. in Alex. Sever, p. 3G6. Wetstein.

The other meaning assigned to the word, * a chest for books,'

has little to support it here.

This text, especially in relation to the books and parchments,
may serve to illustrate the uses of human Learning to Religion.

See Bp. Bull's Sermon x. on " human means useful to inspired

persons.'^ Vol. i. p. 240.

Besides, the mention of these minor details, the cloak, the

books,& the parchments, h^re .specified, soon after those glowing
aspirations for martyrdom, and those fervent anticipations of glory

in the verses immediately preceding [vv. 6—8), is very affecting, in-

teresting, and instructive, as showing that those aspirations and
anticipations were not a result of fanatical enthusiasm, but were
the words of truth and soberness. Cp. Acts xwi. 25.

These minor matters give a beautiful relief of quiet serenity

to the stirring scene of the great Apostle's Martyrdom.
— %v 4y TpttiaSt —''] which I

left at Troas with Carpus. St. Paul, a short time before this

Epistle was written, had been at Miletus. (See v. 20.) It is

probable that he was then apprehended, or already in custody,

and was sent as a prisoner to Rome for trial, and, if convicted,

for execution. See above on i. 16, and below, t;i>. 14— IG.

The case of the Apostle seems to have found afterwards a
parallel in that of S. Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch, in the Persecu-

tion under Trajan. Ignatius was arrested in the Province of

Syria, at Antioch. {Mart. Ignat. § 2, p. 5G0, ed. Jacohson.) He
was there tried before the Emperor Trajan, and thence sent to

Rome. And when he was condemned to this deportation he ex-
claimed, " I thank Thee, Lord, that Thou hast honoured me
by Thy Love, in binding me in iron chains with Thy Apostle
Paul." From Antioch he went along the coast of Asia by
Ephesus, from which he had received a deputation in the person
of its Bishop Onesimus (ad Eph. i.), to Smyrna, where he had
an interview with the Bishop of Smyrna, Polycarp, the disciple

of St. John ; and thence he sailed along the coast of Asia to

Troas. From Troas, Ignatius came t« Neapnlis, and so by
Philippi through Macedonia to Epidamnus on foot, and thence

by sea to Puteoli ; and he desired to go from Puteoli by land in

the footsteps of St. Paul. But he was carried by sea to Portus
Romanus, near Ostia, and so came to Rome, where be was mar•
tyred (§ G).

It seems probable, that the occasion and circumstances of

St. Paul's last journey from Asia to Rome bore much resem-
blance to those of the voyage of S. Ignatius from Antioch to the

same capital.

Intleed, there is a remarkable passage in the Epistle of Igna•
tins to the Ephcaians, in which he compares himself in this re-

spect to St. Paul, and seems to intimate that St. Paul as well as

liimself was aprisoner when he passed by Fphetus to Rome. " Yc
(he says) are the, or passage, of those who arc being

killed for God
;
ye are the fellow-votaries of Paul in the mysteries

of the Gospel, the sanctified, the attested, the blessed Paul, under
whose footstep may I be found when I attain to God I

''

Ignatius received a deputation from the Ephosian Church by
Onesimus, its Bishop ; so, probably, did St. Paul by Timothy.
Both sailed along the coast of Asia, and both touched at Troas.

If this was the case, then we may suppose that St. Paul, now

in custody, deposited his cloak and books and parchments with
Carpus, in order that they might be in safe keeping; and that

now, in foresight of martyrdom, he asks Timothy, his faithful

friend, to call for them at Troas, in his way from Ephesus to

Rome, in order that St. Paul might have the disposal of them,

—

not only for his own use, but as bequests to his friends, perhaps
to Timothy himself.

Hence the transition is very natural to the circumstances
mentioned in the seven following verses, which refer (it would
seem) to what had occurred to him in Asia, just before he was
sent to Rome.

14—18.] Alexander the coppersmith at Ephesus was probably
exasperated by the same motives as stirred Demetrius the sil-

versmith in the same city against St. Paul, viz. because his

preaching hm't their trade in idols. See on Acts six. 24.

At my first defence, no one stood by me ; but all menfor*
sook me (as to the reading see v. 10),

—

may it not be laid to their

charge! But the Lord stood by me, and strengthened me, that

the Gospel might be fully preached, and that all the Gentiles

might hear : and I was delivered from the mouth of the Lion,

He here speaks of tiie malignant treatment he had received from
Alexander the coppersmith, who did him much evil, ^i-cSe/faTo —
* fecit publice.' Cp. Augustine, iii. 540. Probably this occurred

in the neighbourhood of Ephesus, and therefore St. Paul here

charges Timothy, the Bishop of Ephesus, to beware of him. See

on 2 Tim. i. 15.

This seems to have been on the critical occasion of his, the 'first defence' (specified in v. IG), when no man
stood by him, and when many thirsted for his blood.

Some indeed have supposed, that he meant thereby his first

defence at Rome, when sent thither from Ccesarea. (Acts xxviii.

IC.) But as Cii-jis. observes (Prol. ad Philip.; cp. Tillemont,

i. 129), this is not probable. He is speaking of some more recent

peril in Asia.

Then, iierhaps, not figuratively, but actually, he was deli-

vered from the mouth of the Lion ; as seems to have been the

case with him on a former occasion in Asia, at Ephesus (see on

1 Cor. XV. 32), and as S. Polycarp afterwards was, in the perse-

cution of the Asiatic Christians at Smyrna. It is recorded of

Polycarp, that the multitude of the Gentiles and Jews (who were

foremost in the outrage against him) clamoured to the Asiarch

Philip, ') , * that he would let

loose on Polycarp a Lion.' (Martyr. Polycarp. 12.) And the

popular cry of the Heathen in times of persecution was " Chris-

tianos ad Leonem." Tertullian, Apol. 40.

The phrase Me Lion's mouth is used in another place by
St. Paul, and there it is not figurative, but literal, (lleb. xi. 33.)

Perhaps the Apostle St. Paul had the comfort of being able to

comp.ire himself in this respect with the Projihet Daniel.

The Apostle was delivered from the Lion's mouth, and was
sent on to Rome, in order to suffer there. And thus his testi-

mony to Christ, first by his public defence in Asia, and subse-

quently by his public trial and glorious Martyrdom in the great

liletropoHs of the Heathen world, was made subservient to the

consummation of the Gospel, and to the diffusion of a knowledge
of the truth '* to all nations" of the World.

In V. 14, A, C, D*, E*, F, G have awoSwffei.—Elz. has, and . 17,].
18. Kol (SuiTfToi—'—•] Apparently an adaptation

of the final sentences of the Lord's Prayer. See on Acts xxi.

14. Was the Dojrologt/ also then used in the Church.'

19. "Aatratrai — "] Salute Prisca and
Aijuila and the household of Onesiphorus. His mind is still in

Asia. See i. IG; and as to Priscilla and Aquila, see above on
Rom. xvi. 3.

20.",—6'\ Erastus remained at Corinth, but
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Trophimus left at Miletus sick. Here are two other touching

instances of the tender thoughtfulness of the great Apostle for his

friends, and their good name, at the time of his own imminent
peril, and severest sufferings, in imitation of the Great Exemplar.

(John xviii. it; xix. 2<;.)

After his mention of his perils, and of his desertion by
Demas and others (iv. 10. IG ; i. 15), it might perhaps liave been
inferred by some, that others wlio liad been his chosen fellow-

workers, and were now at/sent from him, had also forsaken him.

Therefore he takes care to protect them against such an imputa-

tion. He mentions first the faithfulness of Luke, and next

accounts for the absence of Titus and Tychicus {vv. 10. 12), and
he now explains the reason also of the absence of Erastus and
Trophimus. Erastus, thy former companion in Greece (Acts

xix. 22; cp. Rom. xvi. 23), aOode at Corinth. He remained at

his post in that great city where are many adversaries (Acts

xviii. C), and where he is exposed to many dangers as my friend.

This word^ here expresses courageous firmness and patient

endurance under trial, as in other places. See iii. 14. Cp. --
in 1 Tim. i. 3; v. 6. And the aorist probably intimates,

that when St. Paul quitted Corinth on some recent visit to that

city, he left Erastus in charge there ; and that he tarried there, in

obedience to the Apostle's injunction, Tt was St. Paul's habit to

leave some persons behind him to water what he had planted.

See on Acts xix. 6.

So likewise Trophimus. He was an Ephesian, and was
specially obnoxious to the Ephesian Jews (Acts xxi. 29 ; cp. Acts

XX. 4). They would have rejoiced to be able to allege that he
had deserted St. Paul. After the Apostle's death, which was now
near at hand, some calumnious persons would have alleged, that

|

if Trophimus had not seen cause to separate himself from

St. Paul, he would not have stayed behind at Miletus, but would

have accompanied the Apostle to Rome. St. Paul, therefore,

obviates such aspersions as these ; and it was a happy thing for

Trophimus, the Kphesian, that Timothy, the Bishop of Ephesus,
received these words from St. Paul's own hand, which enabled
him to clear Trophimus from any such detractions, and to show
that the stay of Trophimus at Milutus was necessitated by sick-

ness, perhaps caused by sufferings and labours in the cause of the
Gospel, and that he had not left St. Paul, but that St. Paul had
left him at Miletus.

21. Uouh)s'\ Pudens. See the $93. Archdeacon Williams,

in which he endeavours to prove that the Pudejis and Claudia
here specified are the same persons as those mentioned in Martial
(iv, 13; xi• 34), and that Claudia was daughter of Cogidunus,
a British Chief, and that having come to Rome, she was con-

verted to Christianity, and was married to Pudens, and after-

wards returned with her husband to Britain, where he held lands

under her father Cogidunus. (See Williams's Discourses and
Essays, pp. 132— lUO, Lond. 1857, and also Dean A/ford's-
cursus, iii. p. 104.) If this was so, this Epistle was written

before their marriage ; otherwise, the name of Linus would hardly

have been inserted between them. Cp. Lightfoot, in Journal of

Class, and Sacred Philol. vol. iv. pp. 73— 7**•

— /oy] LiiiuSy of whom Jreucpus thus speaks: After that

the blessed Apostles (Peter and Paul) had founded the Church
(at Rome), they committed the Bishopric of that city to Linus.

This Linus is mentioned by St. Paul in his Epistles to Timothy.
He was succeeded by Anacletus. And in the third place from
the Apostles, Clement received the Episcopate of that city, a
person who had beheld the blessed Apostles, and had enjoyed

intercourse with them, and had their preaching still sounding in

his ears. S. Lenceus (iii. 3. 3). See above, note on Phil. iv. 3«
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10— xiii. 11.]
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-

—

Be secund. 15.^ iij. + (j?os^ : improbat C).

le. AiiV. 17• ^,^ ««* f^* (««* improbat C). 19.. 20. —. 21. /. — . 22. p.m.

in raaura.— addito ad explendum spatium. Tisch./. ^.
23. ^* svpra, p.m. +rov {ante ). 24.,/.

( 5 C). 25. ( C).— (habet C). [- ],
27• — yap usque ad (habet C : in A iransferiur

inlocmn ante v. 26j. . . 28, — . ,. (.: habet ), [ ]. [ . teri."]. 29. *•
•/, (pro . secund.}. 30. ^. 31. eepav.
+(^ (flH^e ). 33.^. 34./.
(pro ). 35. []. 36., •/,+
{ante eav : p.m.)•/. . a'Kipeia prim./.— aireipeta secund.

(habet A). 38. . e€v/.— {habet C). 39.

— tert. . 40. [].
42-/ (sic . 45). et {707 . 43)/. 43./. /. 44. ' prim, (e' p. in. ? instauravit C).

_^n. {— quart.). 45. []. 47. —
(habet C). 42.^. 50.. [-Jut]. 51..;. . 52. [], [.]. 64. —

usque ad (habet C: at , superante ). +
(ante). 55. e/ transjeruntur :

(pro ). (C improbat- . . : at post addtt, prorsus cum Steph.) 57• ^•/. 58.

€/.
XVI. 1./. >/. /. 2. ( ,
C).( C). 3. [eav]. /. ^. iff

'/. 4.( C), 5. \/. 7• eiSiv/. (pro

),. 9.'. ^/ . 10.\^,.
11. — (^/ C). /. []. 12. — (Aflie/ ).
+ (ante iroWa: improbat C). /. 13./. .^€/. 15. — (Afliei C). ( + -

pos/ C). 17• ( instaurat C).

[]. [oi/TOi]. 18.*/. 19.^ (pro affita-

secund.). . 22. — iv (habet C). 23. —
(Aaiei C). [],

Subscr. a

.
Cap. . 1. . -/. 5./ (sic . 7)•+ (/ ).

6. 0 usque ad transfert in locum

ante ...— secund. /. [.
cai ...]. 7• ^<^ (pro ). 8. Trepi (pro ).—

(habet C). €)3. 9• . fyipovTi/.

. []• (pro). [ ]. II. ( etiam

m.y pro prim.),. []. 12. secund.

p.m. at prima, {pro: C cutn Steph.). -
.•tpivia/. +TOV (ante prim. " eras.). 13. [],-'. [].— secund. 14. •/, + (ante

:). fin. (+ C, at eras.). 15. (-i-TTpoTepov A, post).
[. . .].—. ( pro C). . 1G.

Bie\Qiv/.•/ . •/. 17-. 18.

(pro; C cwm Steph.). 19. 0. (C ).
20. (pro ).— secund. (habet C).

21. '/. 22, ~ (habet ^).. (- C)/.

24. TTiffTi/.

e

II. I. eXOeiv. 2. yap (^ et ' p.m.).

— (habet C). 3. — (habet C). ( C). 5..
10. (C ** ). . 13.

u< (at C)./. 14. '' ( p.m. ? re/ ). 1C.

t-fie (fln/e). ^ ( pm.). 17. [], -
(C fu).

III. 1./. (pro ), [ ].— se-

cund. 2. «. . 3./. ./ bis. [],. 5. . Tt.

[]. .. 7• 5 .». ( [0] ).[].— secund. (habet C). >/. /. /.
uuTou - (" p.rn.)/. 8. ( p.m. rr/ .V).

1 [I CoK. xiii. 11

9. prim. €/. {pro ; : C cum
Steph.). 10. (pro ),. 13.. []. 14.

+ (post), «'. 15. .
16. (C ' ). 17* — «'^* (*«* ^)• 18•^
(...p.m.).

IV. 1.. 2. . /. ^. -/. 3./ bis. 4.•/ . [].—. _/,

( + TOU C). 5. . (pro ). _;7. iu ( ).
6. (' p,m.)v'. (- C)• [ 0]. []. 10,

—

.
{7 secund.). 12," ( p.m.})—. 13. + (post Sio prim.), /. 14. (pro : C

cum Steph.). /. 16.€. /,
(pro). 17• — (habet : .).

V. . /. /. 3. []. [.]. 4,/, (pro). \\. b. (—:
. C).. 8. (pro).— (' C).

10. (• p.m.)/. []. (pro). II.-/. 12. — yap. (pro ), (pro *ecunrf.).

15. — {habet C). (pro - : C cum Steph.)/. 16.

•/.— (habet C). 17• yeyovev/.— , 18. —, 19./. 21. — (habet C). /..
VI. 1. /.. ( C). 2. []( )/.

4. ( C). 5./. 6./. 7•/. /. II. /. (pro ifcuni/.).

12. secund./. 13. /. 14. (pro ).
15. []. . []. 16./. yap

0 ( yap « C). [^^]• (pro ). 17-/.
VII. 2. ^/. 3. . + (pos/ :

. — p.m.). ( C). ?'. ^'. 4,'.
-2 Cor. . 4,j



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

(«on vv. 7• 13). 5. ^^/. [_€. aretr.]. 6.^.
7.^ (pro 7]•. C cum Steph.). 8. [], (^, 9. —-- (habet A obliq. : ^.). 10. ep-ya^erai (^. C)

prim. 11. —^( C). [/coreip]. ( + €f /e i/'^ii' C), ^-
(C»-).' (C ^/). (^,

— fvult. 12. ou/c. €»'€«€»' /e/'. ( +'^^ C). ujuajf

;/€ u/icui/. 13. + Se (yjOi/ tn-i)./ {pro ).— Se (an/e

\\). 14. ) (;yro -), [. €»' . .]— ( obliq.

habet). "/. tj^uoji/ (—:^ C). 15. — {habet

C). €6|'. 16. [rfee*/ /].
VIII. 1. 5\/. 2. •\ (C cum Steph). 3.

{pro virep). avBepirot^. 4. —€0 ^. 5. [].
6'. •/ (sic . 11). 7- f" (improOat ^ C). 8. [u^ue-

-]. 9. »//. /. 11. 67€€/. e--/. «xii-y. 12. (pro, —. 13.— (habet C).

14. "^0 { p.m.)-J. '' •/. 16. (C

«/ ^). 17. 6|0€ 18. ;/»/ /iCT (C cum
Steph.). 19. [/], [], . -. 21. inii.^
yap.—( secund. (habet C). 24. " evhi^iv ("p.m. vel

A). •/.— secuncL

IX. 1. '//. 2. at (' p.m.)^. "
(— e|). [i7p€6io'€]. 3. €\/. eX^yov p.m. (-iv primo)•/. 4. €-
etoiTfv/. ^€('</.— TTjtT /cauxTjo'tcuff {habet C). 5. [eio" ei

-oOJcri]. 7677€»'77.— secund. (habet C). (pro). 6. bis\/.^ secund. tantum. 7• ^-. 8. ^. 9. eBcoKcv^. 10. [^/]. («at

C).- (- C). (- C). y€Uaa. 11. [ ].
If

12./. €\. 14. € ^' ( p.m.). (C habet

additum ante ). 15.— {habet C).

. 1. (C cwm Steph.). /. ^'. 4.^. ^•/. 7• « (/iro ). •/, //. _/?7i.

—. 8. — prim, (habet C). -.—/' {habet C).

9. /. 10. ^/ (C cwm Steph.). \/.
[-'/-]. 12. [- ei - iis], ^. —€ tert. (habet

A obliq.). ^7. (A ci C ''). 13. (pro ).
14. [ 7ctp ]. /^.— secund. (habet A). 15,

1/' {pro ), ^. 18. yap / )!/
( jLi.m.).5 eoriu («.. C). [].
XI. 1. ['']. + (post/).—.. -€

(pro €.). 3.^^ (<evav p.m.} evidentius

C).

—

. + ayvoTT]Toa (post) : uncis in•

clusit C.—Tou. 4. €Tepov '/' (' ' p.m, vel A)/, . avu*. 5. []• 6. ()// (C cttm Steph.). 7. -^/. 8.- -. 9. ^»*/
(C cum Steph.). 10. <>7. [^]. 12. -»-/.
>/. 13.. p.m., / rescript.^/, 14. /. 16.

. 17. . 18.— (habet C). 20. -/ Sepi. 21.^//.— Aec«nii. {habet
A obliq.). 22. ^^. /^ ier,. 23. •/. cv.- ;/.€\ (C Ciiw Steph.). 24./. 25. /^. 27. —/ (habei

Cf forsan A), //. •/. /. 28.-. *
(C ), 29. '/, ^€€^, 31. —.—. 32.^./, [], 33. •/.

XII. 1. (7, - C).

5e (
— "yap). 2. [], (.7., at primb pro )>/. 3•

Of
[cam Steph.]. 4.5^. 6,€\ {ovp.m.}),. 6. — (habet C). 7• -^. + (ari/e ).- (C cw»i Steph.).

—

(habet C), 9. «-^/.— secund, (habet C). /. (C-
).^ (sic . 10). 10. ( p.m, ? : C habet

Gv pro ), . (ev pro C), II. —, 12.

[.]— tert. (tc pro C). ^/. + (;;»^-
punctis notavit A), []. 13, (-
0€ C). 14. + (/Jos/ ).— prim. \ prim,/, []. yovio: 15. — secund. {fiabet C),. (C Ciiw Steph.). 16.

(;t;ro. ). 18./. /. 19.( C)..— (habei C). 20., [^]. ^•/,
21. (C C7<?« Steph.). + (/ios/ .),

XIII. 1. (init. + C). + (ante ) : iieiei C. (pro

). 2. — ypa.-^. ^/. 4. — et {habet

C). [-]. [ 7« Tij^-]• - (jiro ), ^. 5. ^/,/.— {habet C). . []. 6. (* j9.m.).

7•. (/iro/ : emendant .} C)^. •/, 8,

bis\^. . 9. — (habet C). . .
II. €'/. /. •/, 12. [* ,]. 13*

7?«.— {habet C).

Subscr. irpoff .

a.m.

yaXaraa,

Cap. . . ( ve/yj.w.). 3. Transfert 7]
in locum post plene scriplum. 4. -jrepi (pro : C cum
Steph.). ? (C cum Steph.).

—

(habet C).

6. /.•/. 7• — f^* (habet A obliq.).

8..— prim, (habet C). 9.^ (C cwr«

Steph.). 10. /. ^^/.— secund. II. ( A,

p.m., C, Steph.). /, 12. (/' ). 14. yevi•/. 15.

[ ]. 7• [].. 18. . (pro :

C cwm Steph.). 19. iZovJ. 21. — secund. (habet A obliq.).

II. 1.. 2, ^. </. 4.-/., 5. ^/. [], 6. (
C). 5ia<p€piV. +0 (aii^e 0). 7• ^^. 8. — . usque

ad (. : supplet ^). [ ]. 9.

[]. ( obliq. +^ post ^). 11.
(
—)./. 12. /.,/. 13. +

(// : improbat C). (. Cpartim scriplum pro .).
VTTOKpio'isf. 14. [-]. K-r](pa{pro].^ --^( C). (/;"0 ). 15. ', 16. + (post). [ ]. >/. [ tv]. -. 18.. 20, (. p.m.)^. /. [

.1 .

III. 1.^.— .— . 3. -/. 5.^ >/. 6./. 7• i'tot" (C cum
Steph.). 8. , -'. [,]. 10. >/ bis.

+( (an/e .).— iv prim, {habet C). /. 12..—. 13. [cwm Steph.]. 14. sic (t eras.). 15.

^. 16. €€. /. 17• —€ . -, 19. '/. 21. [Aaie^ ]. €
./, 22./. []./.

23. €\^.. 26. + {anteBu: vel forsan p.m,

delevit)•'/, (sic)•/. 28. appev.. (" A : / C
habet ), /", . 14. 29. —,,

IV. 1. /. 2, []. 3./. /. \/ (sic

. 9). (;;ro secund.). 4. /./ (i/c

. 6). 6. (// ). 7•. ^w.* (
' C, Steph.). 8.' . 9. €€ (i.e. -). 12.

•/. -•/. 13././. 14.

(C- ,' improbato).— (habet obhq.)/. [],
15. (_/jro ).—.— {habet C). 17• . 18,

—./. 19. ( C). ( C). 21.

[cwm Steph.]. 23. [],. .— tert. 24. [/labet

[2 Cor. vii. 4 -Gal. iv. 24.]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

at: improbai C]. . 25. — ayap. (/ ev {sic)\/.

[.]. (/ v. 26). yap {pro € secund.). 26. —
€(.—;/ ((2/ , /;/ C). 27•. 28.

*« (C CHwi Steph.). [caetera cum Steph.]. 29. [eStwice].^. 30..— vtov (habent A C). 31.

v. I. ^ -.- (C cwm Steph.). '/. /-
€€ '. ^/, 2. — (habet obliq.). 3. —
{hahet C). \€\/. 4. KaTy}pyrieT]rai-J.—. [-^]. 5. e/c-/ (7€. C). 7- ^/.— {habet C). /. -
>/. 8. ^/.^, 10.[ TreTr.]. eai* (;0 ^).

13*^. 14.. '. 15. €€'/.( C). 17. 7" (/''"'' 5esecund. ; C ci/m Steph.). [. .]. ea»/

(;0 ). 18. {€ pro C). 10. \/ bis.—juoi;^eia(^
C). vopvuxJ, 20. '/, , \^•\\, ^.

21. —, >/. p.m. ( ([—: C cttm Steph.)

/•^. 23., /. 24. { improbant

C). [-/]. 26. [cii/n Steph. -^ rescr. A vW jo.m.].

VI. 1.. ^/.. ^/. 2.-
€€ (C -^6€). [-]. 3.^«. 7••^.[ ]. 8.^ bis.^ prt7n. { delet :. rescript.)^/, ^ secimd.y/. 9. €ya€V. ^.
10. €/. 12. ^^•/. {sic) ^ »-/. 13. [/.]. 14. [] .

—

secund, 15.

(^ro : praecedentia cum Steph.):( C). 16.[/]. \/. 17• ^/. iu . 18. —.
[].

Subscr. "., s.7n.

.
Cap. . 1. [ ]. [(]. — €v^ (^/: etiamivaffiv post

ay^o addiio). 3. + {post . improbai C).

—

^
(habet A). + {ante ). fi. {pro ev C cum Steph.).

7./ (/*€ C). (7i07i v. 18: C cum Steph.).

10. {''*p.m.). €\€>/. ( 6 C
cwm Steph.). 11. []. 12. —. 13. { pro

vCprimu)^. 14. []. [].—/ /eri. 15.—
ayaiTTiv (C . ). 16,^

,

— secund.

18. {pro).— {habet C).. 19. evepyiavy/. 20.[]. (//-).
+ {ante |). [.]. 22. 23. ^^/. +
{ante), /.

II. 1.^ {sic . 5). , +. 2. /.
3. •'/. ^. [«. .]. ^.- ( leviter ab8tersum)\^.

4. — {habet C). 5.^^. 6. vyc^pv•</. 7•

^/ versus ob €\, {habet A:: caetera cum ^teph,). 8. —. 10. {pro:
cum Steph.). 11. ^ (C cum Steph.). 12. — .. ( p.m.j at primo)•/. 13. eyve «77^"^• 15• ^-^. (pro : C Ciim Steph.). /. 16. -

\/, 17. /. + (an/e 77")• 18- + ' '
' (a«/e^ :

* ' )/ ( oJU€v). 19.€. 20. —, {2)ro : habet

). 21. — {habet ). 22. •^.
III. 1. — {habet ). 2. •^. 3. []. yvp.-** (** yj.m.). 5. — prim. 6..,,

—. ^ii. . 7•. . 8. —.—
. . (C cum Steph.). 9. \jnit. '].—
{habet C). {pro ).— {habet C).

—

.
. (+ ante delet C). 12.— secund. {habet C).

13. tyKaniv. /. 14. — ad. vers,

{habet C) 16. . . >/. . \/,
[]. [. .]. 21. + /foi (;;5).

IV. . {pro ). >/ ( . 4). 2.-^.. 3. •/. 6. /.—^. 7• [^]• 8.

— {habet C). •^ {sic . 11). 9. — {habet C).

10. ^. 13. 14.^.. 15. — {habet

C). 16.. vyav•J. {pro ). 17. —
(Aaie/ C). 18.. 21,22. rescript, p.m.

super rasuram. 22./. 23.[ ]. 24.. - (C cum Steph.)". 25.

[Gal. iv. 24—Ephes. vi. 24.]

( in €t p.m.y pi'imo). (C cum Steph.).

.{ . C). 26. — {habet C). 27•^ {pro).
28. ayaOov {

— C). . ^ C).

XpiavJ. 29. []. >/. \/* 31. uJU7ro {pro

.)/. 32. yv\. [], \_fin. "].
V. 1. 7^*^'^•^^^*^• \/. 2. { C). [],. 3. iropvias/. . 4. \_init. \.

{pro Kai,secU7id. A Cum Steph.). /. .
5. {pro ). {pro ). 6..—yap {habet .} min.).

•/. 7• 7^'*'^'^^^'^• "'*'• *• <^ {pro ). 10. -^/. 11. . \ya^. 12. </ {sic . 13.

14. y\f. ytp</.^. 15.^ (C

.). 16. /. 17• { C).

18.^.^ . 19. [- \^-~\.

{'p.m.).— (C ). 20. —^. 21. {pro

). 22., 23. — prim, prim.^,—
secund. {habet C). +0 {ante plene : improbat C).

—

secund. {habet C). 24. [], {pro). /'.—.
25. —, ''. 27• {pro :

C).— {hnbet obliq.). 28. , {pro: C cum Steph^). 29. '/. (C cum

Steph.). [], {pro ). 30. — ad. vers.

{forsan ob. : habet ). 31. ^^/. [ .].—/
prim, {habet C).[ ."]. yva^ (— et secund.)

{ yv. , at C. yuv. .). 32. [ *].
33. '^/. {. C).

VI. 1. []. '. 3. J'ersus bis scripfus p.m. {secundo loco

uncis inclusit A)s^. 4.. •^. 5..—. 6.•/.— prim. 7• + {ante

). 8. (— et ; C habet . .),

(C cum Steph.).

—

. 9. \/. :
^pro : C)...

secund. 10. .— (C . . ),^ . + {€): improbant ? C. '/. 11.^. 12, [].— {addit et absterget C). 14.^. 16. {pro ). \/. [ .], 17./.
18. —. 19. {5 C). [ 7.]. 20.~. 21. . yvp {' p.m.i

C yv. sed delevit).— {habet A). 24. — (-
bet C).

Subscr. ,
S.m,



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

TTpotT.
Cap. I. 1. . []. 4. + (ante SeTjffei: improbal C).

6. + {ante -), 6. €6€0/, . [iy ]. 7•

tarivJ. + e;/(/e .). ^. 8. — taTtv {habet C : I're-

slaurator ? ^)• ^lou). lu. 9. [7€€/)]. 10. —
(/laliel C). aXiKptvua (ei ^ro pm. vet A)'/. 11.. .
12. ynvaaKwJ. 13. + (an/e : improbat C)./(^ A? C). -^. 14. + flu (aa<e). 15. (—
prim. C). fin.- (A minul.-). 1. juec 6|

... e wr*. 17. 17• Se | eptBeias . . e vers. 10

(ad puncia apposita sed rursus erasa). eyeipeiv (pro f-rri-). 18. + (pos< irATjr). fiTe e o\r)9eio (• p.m. .'). 23. 5e

(pro yap). (A ohliq. addii yap post \\). KpiaaovJ. 24. -
^^. —. 2a.. + (post : improbat C).

27. — (habet A). ^•/. fiSoiv•/.— eiTe

(habet A obliq.). ( A obliq.). '/. 28.«- (— /ue:'). -^•/. ^. (pro ). 30.

€i5eT€,

II. 1. (/)0 '). 2. [/.]. (/;)• ei/: C cum
Steph.). 3. fpidiay 5€ KevoS.( improbat C). -'^. 4. €(.—^ secund. : at

V. 5 init. (-.- yap : yap C). 7..
(^^. S.^. - (ante plene). 9. uVtp-'. + (ante prim.). 10. +xv(postiv: delet C). €•
yioiv^. II. ^\oo\oy^\^^. 12. (C improbat fi/ prim.). 13.

— prim. 15. [yei'Tjoee]. ^.
(
— e»'). IG.

exofTftr ('" A). 17- []. \iTovpyia\/.—
(A habet .)• .} 18. Se. ^. [.]. 19.

[]. 21. (

—

), 23. 5. 24. (+ ante€
). _/?. + Ujuoo• (improbat C). 25. [.]. XiTovpyov^.

26. + tSeii' (;;/ > : improbat C). ^-*/ (sic v. 27).

27* (/ C). .^. (pro). 28.

€5''. 29.^^. 30. (pro ). T\yyi.aivJ,.^. ( C). •/.
III. 1. ( C ea»i Steph.). [5e .]. 3. ( C

cum Steph.). 4. ire (pro cyw secund. : corrigit A). 5.^^.
6.^ (C cwm Steph.). . — a\\ (habet C). [- ]. . —
prim, (fiabet C). [-eojo- 3(]. [ '].— etvai secund. (habet C). 9.5- (C cum Steph.). /. 10. (pro avu-^: A obliq. cum Steph.). (habet

et C). ( C). 11. TTji/eic

(pro ). 12. (\</.— prim, (habet C). ei (pro

secund.. corrigit A).\. uVo (—). 13.

(pro ). 14. eireKTijOfiei/oo• V. - (pro (iri). ^. 15.

Te\ioi\/. -f- (ante [sic] : improbal C). 16. —
ad fin. vers.forsan ob (\. (C. ). 17. --
(\/, []. 19. /. 20.[ plene],

21. ^/.—6 yeveff^at . . (pro: C CKm Stejih.).

IV. 1. ( notat. p.m.) J. </. 2. €uo5mv.

J. 3. (pro prim.), sic edit. min. (at in

not. et edilt. mat. el 18G5 : C)..
(C CUm Steph.). G. (. 8./.

9./. 10.. €\/. 12. (pro 5e).^. irivavj. \^. 13. — (habet C). 14. [•7.].
15. \/.^ bis.^/. /^. 16. [].\/
(sic . 19). 17. []. 18. () <^&. 19.

(C cum Steph.).— ev prim, (habet A obliq.). 20. +
(ante : rfe/ei C). 21.'/. 23. —.
(pro : C Ciim Steph.). [^].

Sitbscr. .
a, (i. e. ) s.m.

TTpoa.
Cap. I. I. . 2.. []. {_ ]. 3.

[^cum Steph.]. 4. ( C). (pro tert.).

5.^. 6. — secund. (sic . 1)^. +

(ante). \/. 7• —.. (pro C
cum Steph.). 9. ^. 10. —^ (habet C). ^^ .( (ev . C). 12. f (ante). (pro ).
13. ^]. 14. — . 16. — secund. et

iert. (habet C). 17. ettiv (sic v. 27) ', ^/. 18. — €
(habet C). 19. ")- ( p.m.). 20. [ ]. 22. [-]. + (post). 23. ^.— secund.

(habet C). (pro : C cum Steph.).

24. (
— € : cum Steph.: A omittit

tantum). []. 25. + (post^ : improbat C). 5>/.
26. . 27. [ ], (/iro: C ckm Steph.). [00•].

28. — (habet C). 29. /.
II. 1. (pro ). /. (- C).—

(habet C). 2. (- C, serf rursus abs/ersii).

(C cwm Steph.). ^. (C .
). 3.^ .— secund. (habet C). 7*'^*' reacripi. ab A tJe/

/J.m. 4.— (habet C). (C) pro . 7. — «
(habet A), [ev tt; tt.]. — ev (ev legit C). 8. ^3-

^''. . (- )^. ^. 10. [].
+ (ante).€\ (pro : C J7ii/rSteph.).

11. — (habet C). [-^ p.m., at C].

12. [(].—. 13. — (habet ).\'.^ ( improbat C). [^, at C ^]. 14.»/. • ( p.m. ras.)\/. (pro : cum

Vol. II. Part .—7. [Phil. i. 1-

Steph.). 15. 7/(\ 16., [^-]. 17. []./. (

—

C). 18. ^^.— (habet ),
(sic . 23)/. '/ '^ (' ' ).— (habet C). eopaKfv,

fin (-0U A C). 19. ^.]. (A ). 20. -
(sic)

(
— ? . C).

—

. ^. 21.

(sic . 23)/. 23./. [ seciiHii.]. ^^.
1. 1. EV (pro: cum Steph.). (pro primo:

vel p.m.) /.— (habet A). 4. ^ (pro ), (src

V. 7)'•^• 5. —^ (habet C). ^./.-/. 6./ [rfleiera c«»i Steph.]. 7• (pro). 8. — > (habet ). 10., (. C).

II. [- -].— (habet C). /. 12. [],.^.. 13. ( A?C cutn Steph.).

(C correcturus pro, rursus abstersit). /. \'.
14. []. (pro: C c«m Steph.). 15. (pro flu; C

cum Steph.). 16. (pro -. C cum Steph.). /.—
secund. et tert. (C habet ante .). . fin. (pro

). 17. [], (-f ante C).

—

secund. 18.

7oEfll/.—. 19. (+( ante. C)./.
20. (\/. . 21.7 (pro

^). 22.\>/. fin. (C ). 23. —
(C habet ), (pro ). 24./^ (. C).— 7.
25. yap (pro ). (). /. /. 7.(.0-

^.
IV. 1.[: ()]. (- C). 2../.— ) (4/ ). 3. ^ { primb : ^ r/xp.m.)/.

Col. iv. 3.J
3R



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

[5* o], 4. {non v. 6)/. 6. ej-ci/. 7• + Se (an/e: improbat

C). —KOI^ {habet C). 8. re (sic Tischendorf. : yyw C).

[u'juojf ^Wm. ; C /. sed absiersW]' ^ {ap.m.})•/, 9. [// :

C 7]. sed rui'sus abstersif].^ (C '). 12.

^'/. + iw (pos/ ). ij/ta?»' (pro secund. : . C post

scripioj'em).^ (C €). /.-
^ (pro 7€.). 13. {pro ). XaoSiwia

(iiC V. 15)/. 15. (pro ), . &^^. -
>/, 18. — a/tTjt'( C)

Subscr. ^ {sic Tiscb. 1863, at^ 185).

. s.m.

€€ .
Cap. . 1. [ctimSteph.]. 2. •/,— semmd. {habet C). 3./. 4. + {ante ). 5. + {ante -), [

.'[, \/,— quart.— ev quint. G. ^. 7• [].^.^ {sic . 8)y/, + ev {ante .), 8. — yap

{habet A), {pro : C cum Steph.). + ev {ante ).
€ (— : e addunt A .^ C ; p.m.). €.

9.€. 10. €>/. + {inter et), e/c {pro ).
II. 1. {sic , 2)\/. 2. — prim. 3. (pro ).

4. /.— prim, {habet C). 5. \\/.
{
— ev secund.

C). 7•. ;'7j7rioi( C). (eav pro ^^). 8. €€.
fyeve. 9. — jecwiif/. (pro € : A cum Ste\)h.).

11.. 12. irepLTraTeiv.. 13. meV. + ./.—* {habet A a)i/e •/). {pro ).
14. iijuitr/ (' in rers.). Post propter. addit p.m.

... V. 13 .• ." €^ . . , . €/€7 , . . ... . 14 -
77€ usque ad . 14 : improbat /, . 15.\/. —/. {pro ). 16. -^/. €0-

^^. 18.. 19. — tert. {habet 0).—. 20.- —
secund. {habet C).

III. 1. 7)7/.€'. <\/. 2. [«.].— vvepyov.— secund. UTtep {pro ). 3. init, . \^5 ffaive-0 ev . 0€(]. 6. + /;/ {ante: separat C .' ?).

\/. 7• avay . 8. (C ), 9. (pro

0: C cum Steph.). {pro : C cum Steph.). II. — -,
{pro tert.: C cum Steph.). 13. —. fin. -^

{improbat C).

IV. I. — TO. 4- {ante ). \_ '\. + irepi-

TTOTetTe {post ). 2. €€. 3. €•/. [_- -].(
pro C). 4. [/]. + ev {ante : improbat C).

G. — (habet C). [cizeiei*a cum Steph.]. 7• []. 8. *-

SovTa ,. (C 5). fi?i.. 9. {eoev pro €€€ C).

10. (pro secund. : C cum Steph.). [/-]. 11.

(— C). i>/iiv ^apyy\aev•/ (irapyiyy. C). 13. /;*.. []. (wffpro C). 14./»/ (Ccu/n

Stejih.). airedavev''/. (sic y. \')\/. 7• €.^.
^. 1. ypaipeaOai { improbat C). 2. |8^.

— ;. 3. — yap (at C).. ''. 4. «^. [ /.
e

/i.]. []. 5. + (post). (e ..)/. .
— prim. (Habet C). 7•//. 8, — aya- {post: habet C). 9.. 10. (pro : C cwf/i Stei)h.).

12-'/'. 13. + {ante. : improbat C). ^«.-
". 15. (- C).—'/. (habet C). 17-/.
18. [7« 0.]. + (anie 0 : improbat C). 19. [a^ei/i/ure],

21. [«ic, cum Steph.: at C/ ]. 25. [ dee9t'\. 27.

[^. [].— ayioiff (habet C). 28. [^.
Subscr, ^ .

.
Cap. . 1. + {ante trpT: improbat A, forsan p.m.). 2.

[']. 3. \\^.~ tert. (habet C). 4. .. [, «zc v. 10]. 5. ev^^ya^. 7• /»/ (pro: C cum Steph.). 8.[ (/).]. []. (+ ante , C).^. []. 9. [»']. 10.. 12. —
prim.

II. 1. (/[/] p.m. super ras.)V. 2. /^ (pro^ prim.),

fin. (pro ). 3. ovo/tiotr {pro ), 4. — ep•
aoevo (habet A obUq.) ob.— . ^^.
eoTivJ. 6. ^. ( C). 7• + "yp {post :

improbat C). 8. * ' (C ^'), 9. evepyiav^. -
</. ^. ^•/. 10. — ttjo• prim, (habet C).— tr

tecund. (habet C). 11./ (-* C). 12. drravTea..— ev (habet C). /. 13. ^^. /,
t- (flw/e ).. (pro : cum Steph.). [

]. tviotis/. 14. + {ante eKaXeaev). \~\. (pro

prim. : C Steph.). 1G. '^ - (*^

p.m.: C delet ante ').— ayaa (addit ). 7•.—. epy \oy.

III. 1. ^poeeat'/. 3. »/ {ev C). 4.

—.— prim, (habet C). 5. + (ante ). G.

[^"]. (€\ C). 7• /. {sic

. 9)/. 8.. . 10. — (habet C).^/. 12. (C c«m Steph., ...). 13.. 14..—, vavayva. 15. cou-

(/. 1. []. 1/•€/. /. 18. — *}*'

(addit C /»').

Subscr. ea\ove.
. i.m.

€.
Cap. . . super 7'as. 2.. /.//. 3. — , *//!/^ (—/ : at

C). 4. KpiTTwvs/. 5. '.— {habet ). 7--
yova•/. 8. + (post ).—^ {habet^ ,)•/, . (pro ),
9. (/ (pro acouioi'). epeV'/, 12.^ (^ C).

- / (/ ). + {ante avTos :
' " p.m.). -

^•>/. 13. epevy/. 14. ^/. \toya\^.
II I. . »/ /.^ {- C).

^apapev. 3./. 4. ^. [*].
((). 5. -/. C. [], 7• <i'eo'^ sccuud.

rasur. rescript, p.m.? vel A/. \^Habct ad fin.

8 [Col iv. 3-18. I. II. Tuf.sh. Hki». i. l-ii. 7]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

ters."]. 8. **' ( Jorsan p.m.). yap, [ jyrim.].

]0. tTTpeTrey/. ^ /. 14. ^^ /.". •/. €•</. 1 5. /. 1 7• ^€6>'^.
18. — (habet C)••/

III. 1. —. 2. [^"]. 3. . /'. 4. —.
e

5.. 6. (pro^ : i.e, eau p.m. : C cum Steph.).

[/. 6. ."]. 8.: non v. 15 (^ro .). -
\/. 9. €>/.—^ prim, {habet C). e»' (pro

: C cum Steph.),/ (sic v. 17). 10.

(pro €€). [«*']. 12. -/. 13. [ €| /»'],

14. 7€70»'/*€/. 16,^. '^. 17• »' (sic

. 18)'. /* 18. ^>/, >/. 19. €-
(ifc iv. )/, [].

IV, 1.-^. 2.^. •/. 3, *
(/ 7")- 4. (-^. ^. 6. [] ( C).

7. opi^et Ttfo (^ C). .. \^.
8. (sic). 9. Deest versus {habet A, legens \^). JO.

( C scripsit et abstersit : i. e. travruiu pro prim.). 11.

iiva-I. — {habet C). U7ro6i7juaT(v'. '. 12. —^"
{suppletforsan p.m.).— prim, [^-^]. 13. ^^, 14.-/. 15.-. -^. 16. eKeoa.

y. 1. [re], 2. [oyrooi/iTi], aa0€nari/. 3. ,
(sic V. 5)/. [], irepi (pro ^). 4. — bis.^
(C cam Steph.). 5. «^^'. 8. ^iraQtvy/. 9. Tracrii/ -/, 12. prim,>/. ^. ~ uUiw,. {habet

C). 13.'
VI. 2. []. [€ fiis], 3. [^'], 6.^-

••/. 7• /oy \* 9. (;0 77 :

C cum Steph.). */, (sic . 15)/. 10. — .^'/. 1 2. /. 13. €777'€'0(/. ^^' "/•

€>/, 14. € (pro ). 15.''. 1G. —^,^.
18. +^ (anie \ improbat C). ^^. 19. [].
20. /€€(€€« (? . . 10; . 10. 11. 17; sic vii. 1. 15).. 1.* (« . 2). [ -]. (pro secund.). 2,^ . -J, 3. [^.], 4- []. 5. [uieor]

(sic . 9)/. 'Upariavy/. [']. •*/, 6, -* (

—

prim. : habet C). evKoyriKcuy/. 7•

(sic v. 19)y. 9. [^]. . (C -). 10. yap inter

lineas p.m.y/, — , 11./. ///.
13.'^, 14. ;'^'' (.
^. C). 16.. 17•€ [, e, -]. 19, [-^^*']•

21. (C '), (/.— . ad. vers, (habet C in

marff.f legens ('). 22. (C sine

), KpiTTovocJ, 23. /, [7^7• tfp-]• -^^^ [''*' ^'''P-]• 27.

^n. vpoaeveyKao:

VIII. 2. KiTovoyoff's/.— seciind, 3. 'y \.^i p.m. vel A). 4.

Ofi/ (;/ro 7ap).

—

'. -—^ (habet C). 5. 7^('.\>/. '; <\>/.. 6. [i'l'i'i].

(C/). XiTovpyiaa•/.— . . . (ob ,).
Supplet ^^ ( deest) :

textns p.m. procedit iv ^irayy. 8. (- C). (
V. 10). secnnd. supplet C).V. 9. [^-^ ]. €^.
10. [- 7)1/]. ^/.^ (• C). p.m., at primo^
ante \. J . »' (pro *). '/.—
prim. 12. — (habet C) ob» 13,^( , 8). [].

IX. 1. [].—'. /. 3. ayia aymv, 5..^ (pro : ec eras.). 6. ^, 9. tj;* (pro

iif). /^»/ v^, 10. •/. ^/.
(—: habet . 11. [^.]. 12. 07*0«( ay prim, improbat A)/, [//,-]. 13. Tpaywv, 14. (C ay pro), \_p.m. omnino cum Steph.].

17. (pro : C cttm Steph.). ;^. 18. []. ev-. 19. (+ ante C). + (ante payv : im-

probat C). '' (sic v. 21). 20. //. 21.-
yia.G'J . 23.//.^, 24. •/, (^
ayia.—o. 25. (+ ayv post ayia C). 20. , + 77 (ante). 28, + (4/ ').

9 [. .

. 1. + (ante ). -. /. 2. ["],
'/. ^/.; 4. ayv .€ ( p.m., \ primb)y/. C. [, iic . 8]. 7.— (habet

). 8. - (C cwm Steph.).—. 9. —
(habet C). 10. — oi.— secund, 11. [],^ -
opyv - {(. . . C). 12. {pro -
). (;' . C)/. 14.^^. 15. (^. 16,

;/. 17. (C -). 18. (^ p.m. ? Cj.
— (habet C). 20./. 22.^^ (C
8ppaf-). /?/. 23. €;;/. + ,?^ (pos/ :

improbat C). 25. €7'€. (C '). ^ (C
), 26. (pro »/ : C 7;')'. '- ( i/e/e/ ), -

28.. /. 30./.—7
(C7 ). / (C ciwi Staph.), 31. \/. >/.
32. (C habet). (pro^ ;

AC-:— C). 33. 5<^. \1/^, 34.[
]. yvo<J (sic), {— iv piim,).— /
(habet C). 35.'. 36, ;' (.. C).. 37- ;/ (- C). 38. + {post -
3^).'. 39. (- C).

XI. . €</. 3. (no». 5. 7* 27; ^ sicvv. 4. 8. 9. 11.

21. 22. 23. 24. 28. 29. 30. 3\)>/. ^^^ supplet ]/,, 4./. (pro : C Cum
Steph.). .. 5., (pro: C cum
Steph.).€€€(^ AJ C).— (habet C). [.],
6, — (habet C).' yiiv€Tai^/. 7•//. [-
^']. 8. [- -]. —^ (habet C).^

(
—: supplet post -. Avelp.m.: at C. ^. .).. 9. —;/, ^-.— ult, ( 77• C

€. cwm Steph,). 11. J8w'.— {habet C). 12,

[-//-]. (pro ). \</. 13.// (pro -€ : C ew»i Steph.).— /. 14. [.]. ^-
^/. 15.^ (C CMWi Steph.). |)3^ (;'
C CMiW Steph.). 16. ^;/. ^/./. ^/.
17. (s/c . 20)/. (sic . 18). ^^/. 19. -. 20. . €oy•r(v

(
—: supplet,

C ). 21.*( . 22). ^Xoyev>/. 22. •/. €}•
/»/"/. /. 23.' (sic . 24). ^/. [-
7]• 25.^/. 26. ^. ay^ov

(
— ^).^/. 27• (^-/. 28. //. [^].

29. + 7'''' (i'os' .). 30. . 31. '^. +-
\yo€V7} {ante} : improbat C).^. 32./.

7'*•~''"^ fi^^ prim. — tert. '/. -. 3.3. T)pya-

(eip7" ^)• 3'^• /^'^'^'^ (*<^ . 37)•/^ (C /.).
35. 7'^*'""^°"' (C ^"'^ Steph.). ^. 36. €veyvy/,
•/, 37• . a^yo•/. 38. (pro ic).

[], 39. [;/ .]. 40. •/.^.
XII. 1. //. (C ciwi Steph.). 2. )-

/*;///. — (.)., 3. (pro:
C). 4. [^/-]. '7^; ( e/ ay in litura scrip-

sit A, ut videtur)^. 5, /. 7• f^^/• (

—

€).~€ (habet C). 8. [_y€yova],* . 9. ['.]. (pro ). {+ de post

C). 10. mf/. (C ot)/. ^/, — (habet C).

11. // (pro Be prim. : C). /. </./.
12. /, 13.. 14. //. 15.[]. -

. 16. []. ^. ( C cwi« Steph.;. 17•

\/. 18, — opei. ^ (pro C cwm Steph.). 19. —
(habet C). 20. iiiit. (primo loco ?)/. — -€. 21. [, C]. ? (' ^)• /.—£
(habet C). ^«. €. 22. )</, 23. a^oy£yaevv «.[ ( C)].' (C!/-
^). 24.. [ .]. 25. |7<*^ *''"* 71*'' (

— »/
€<: C / »/ »/). + (ante-: im-

probat C). (pro). 26. €\€</. (pro ).
27. »/ ;/^/^ ( supra C). •/. 28.

^;'. /./. _;«.^^ (C pro

/, icii restiiuium).
10—. 28.] 3 R 2



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

XIII. 2. TTjf <pt\ol€viav (• C). 3.\/. 4.

{sic v. 18)/. yap {pro Se). •/. 5. '€. (j.

— {habet C). 7- ^^. 8, ^: 0. Trapatpepeae^.€^. nepnraTOvvTea- (C cum Stepb.), 10. {^("].
11.^ Tfepi']. 12. {ewaOeu Cmarff.).—€ p.m. 15.

— out/ {habet C).^, lU.^/. 17- (C + auTOitr

flii/e), -•/. 18. Xoco €;€' {quod habet C) p.m.

legit errore \ : seguente ... Constat autem

p^emplar, quod describebat p.m., legisse cum Codd. A

C D M. '^\/. 19.^^ (non v. 23). 21. —cpy»,
•^ {ante- : improbat C). {pro ). { atwvwv~\,

22. [^]. — yap {habet C). €\\/. 23. €€\/,
+ {post €\ : improbat C). ( {^ C cum
Stcph.). 24.^. 2it.. —/ {habet C)

Subscr, ;
^v s. 7ii.

a.

Cap. I. 1. iv. ctrayytXiav {pro (). (. 3)/.

[ 7 ]. 2. 7(/ {7 . 4). /^.—• prim, {habet C).

3. /;';''/. TiCivJ. €€«^. 4. cic-

•(\\. []. [oiKoiOuior]. 7• K^yovaivJ. 8. [].
9. KiTai'J. [afffiBeai]..: 12. —.
€';'^' (—: / -^ua-ffai'Ti C). 13. init. {pro ).
[- -],. 14. vtrepenKeovaaev/. 15. —. 1G. €»'-

[• ].. +*' {ante iri^Tevetv :
* ' ;j.m. ?),

17. — {habet C). 18. (C cwm Steph.). lii.^. 20. ^'/.]. ^/.
II. 2. ^/. 3. — {habet C). 4. e\0iv•/. 5. ^-

-^. 6. /cat { pro C). 7- K7}pv^W. (ev im-

probat C). {pro -). 8. ^.[ .7.,- C). 9. — prim, {kabet C).—-. (C). -
•/. (— prim.). 12. Se 7*'*'«"f'• [].
J4. (C cum Steph.). yeyovev^. 15. ^.^.

III. 2 ot^. '€\. (C -). 3, —-. . 4. { . 12). 5.

7. — ;'. €^.^. 8. —^ {habet C). 9.(^( {pro €v . . : C cum Steph., at C

errore). 10.^^. >/. 11../. 13. -J. 14. ^/. ["]. 15. ^^/. 1G.

etTTi»//. (pro : ffeiff sic plene [XII cf»/.] antiquissima

scriptnrd salvd : cf. erf. me;. /. xvii). \•.
IV. 1. [].- (- C). 2.-^ ^^. 3.. []./. 6.

. [/.]. 7• ^^/. 8.— prim, {habet

C). 9. — {habet C). 10. •— prim,^ (C o:/i-

^^^: Steph. *'€.), ^/. 12. 5«/. —

. /. ^ y. 14.^ {-Tepiov C c«m
Steph.). 15. — (V »€cund. \fj..— {habet C).

V. 1. — {habet C). 2. ayvia^/. 4. ^•/. €,
— . 5. ;' (C cum Steph. * *;*), »'/,
6./. 7- '^• ( improbat C).-. 8.—
secund. ^, wpovoeirai (C CH/n Steph.). 10.-/. 1 1.-/, {aic . 14)/. 13.-
</. 14.'»'/. 15. [^»']. 16•—
.€. 18. {' p.m.)</. [. . .], re•

scripsit A: *' dubito quin autea [i.e. p.iu.l

scriptum fuerit, licet prorsua rasum sit " Tiscbend. 20.[
-"]. /. 21. (— ). ['»']. 23. .
— prim. 24. •^. /. 25. [-• ], (. —. ['].

VI. 1. " {'p.m.)'/. 2./. — ^
{habet C). € secund.y/. 3. (C cum Steph.).

1_'\. ^^ {sic , 5)/. 4. [], 5.*.
— . 6. €•/, 7• — {habet C).

8. []. 9. /^. ^/. [^.-
}/. 10. (/"0: C c?<7ii Steph.). II. —
{habet C). —€ (C habet ^). fin. (G). 12. — prim. 13. — {habet C), — prim,

[-"]. . 14.^^'. . 15. |>/. 16. +70
{ante ). 17- {pro C ci^m Steph.).. (/^ro ' secund.).— secund.— . 7;'. 18.^. 19. {pro ). 20-•, 21. ' (^pro ). ~- {habet C).

Subscr. ." <, 8. m.

^ .
Cap. . . . «-^. 2. ^.
{ C ). 3. '/. •/.^ /. 5.

(C cum Steph.). «^/. €•. €>.'. 6.

€- {pro : C cwm Stepb.). ^. 8.^^-
—/ {habet ), ^. 9. . </.{ C cum St* ph ). . ' 7 ( C). - —*
(habet C), 12.— prim, {habet C). €>/. •/, [-
»'].' 14.. 15. ^•/. ^. 10./. [' : C primh .]. 17-.
,''. fupev•/. 18. ^^/.

II. 3.- (— *). . 4. *<^. 6. {-p.m.: at- C).-
fiaviv/. 7• (*'*' : C c«m Steph.). . /. 8. .
9. .— (^/ C). 10. ^. . '^-/**»'• !'-'.^ (C cf/m Stopb.). 13. ^.
* 7« (;^: improbat C). 14. flu (;» ). [

^']. (^^ c'O" : C CMm Steph.). 15. '^'. 17•

^/. 18./.— secund.^^.
( . C). 19. (/jro 0 : C cum Steph.). 19.

+' (ante : irnprobat C). . (pro ). 20.

^/. 21. —(€ (habet ).— (habet C). 22.[
!!/]. 23./. •/. ['']. 24.. 25..' ^ ( C CUtn Steph.).—
(habet C).

III. 1. []. 2. —. </. 3. — (/.).
5. (^•/. 6.,.—. 7••/{ . 8).

8. '/. 9. •/. 10., ••/. 11. --
^. \^. [fppuoo]. 12. ,'»'/. 14. ^'' (pro

). 15. — raprim. 16. «^. ^/.
IV. . —. (

— ). ^/. (pro:
C cum Steph ). 2.'»' fC cum Steph.),

(pro )•/. 3. (pfo . .}- '•
10 [IIkd. . 28— .\iii. ?5. 1 Tim. 2 Tim. i, 1—. 3.]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

rouiKv/. 4. /, 5..—- (Jiabet C). 6.

•('. ^^. 7• icaKoy a-yusva. 8. ]'/.[ : C -]. — / (C 77"{:'). 9.

(^/. 10. [-76']. yaWiav {pro »/). [/.]. II.

etTTii// 5, []. 12./. 13. '. ['] .

14. €€\/.. . — {habet C). 15.;
(C 0£( ?/«€/'). 10. Trape-yerero (C ^'. €'6'.

•>/. 17. el'eufJu€l'.. 18. intt
—. (€^/. 20. ^, 21. ^^. /. —' tf

(habei C). 22. — (?/ C).—/ {/labei C).

Subscr. ^,
s.m.

.
Cap. . 1. [ ]. 3. €€6•/, 4. (pro €€).

(

—

). 5.'(»' C cum Steph.).. [-^],
6.--- (* /i.m., ij eras.)•/, 7• « "/ p.m. vel A
rencripsii. 9. ^*/. 10. </. — prim, [- ].
+ {ante ^). 11./. /. 12. eiirev•/.

+ 5e (aiiie : impi-obat C). 13. — ei* {habet A). 14.-/. 15. — ^ue;' {habet C).^. ^. !(!./,— {ante• : habet C).—- {habet A, ayaO in

litura scribens).

II. 1. (sic), /. 2. [-/], •/. 3. Vepo-

TTpsTTiffyJ. - {pro ] sectind. : C cwm Steph.). 4.

{- C). 5. oiKovpyouff (C cwm Steph.). ^^ ^.m.

(- *.m.). 7• ^ (C cwm Steph.).

(. C cum Steph.).—. 8. *' { p.m.})^. Keyeiv

trept) {non ). 10. — {C habet post ), ev•^. " {non ). II. — ; secund.

(C cwm Steph.). 12./- 13. ( C)
[cfle/era cum Steph.]. 14. {pro€ : C cwiw Steph.].

15. •/.
III. 1. —. ^/. (C CHm Steph.). 2. \-
</. €5. {sic p.m.j diversas leciione»^ et .... intermiscens : Tischend. Proleg. p. xxiii

:

C^^). 3. '/. + €V {a?ite( :

improbat C). 'ya {- C). €€>/. 5. [pro ).. iraKivyeveaiacr. 7•^ {sic), ytv'^ (C cum Steph,). 8. 5\/. \.—,
^^.—. 9. •/. epiv {C €). eiaivJ. €\>/,
10. [. .']. 12. €\^.>/. 13. \\,, 14. •/. 15. •/.— {habet C).

Subscr. ,
<\- s.m.

',
Ver. 2. (;jro aya^). (: eip.m. et C ~).

3.— {habet C). 4. /. \_- ']. 6./
(/ '^'). €yvt>/. [ /;'].— {habet C). 7• ini7.. €.— . 8. •/, 9.
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NOTICE.

A collation of the Codex Sinaiticus (n), as published by Tisciiendorf in 1863,

has been added to this edition. As a guarantee for the accuracy of this collation, it may

suffice to mention, that it has been made by the Rev. F. H. Scrivener, M.A., of Trinity

College, Cambridge, Rector of Gerrans, Cornwall, Editor of Codex Augiensis, 1859,

and Author of a Plain Introduction to the Criticism of the New Testament, Cambridge,

1861.

With regard to the collation of the Apocalypse, Mr. Scrivener states, as the I'csult

of his examination, that " out of the 405 verses of the Apoc, Cod. c is extant in but

239. These 239 verses contain 993 various i-eadings in the four uncials Kabc,

excluding all itacisms, clerical errors, and the like.

" The 993 various readings may be classed as follows :

—

Peculiar to «, with or without the support of cursives, 310, or neai'ly one-thLi'd of the whole.

All the uncials Nacb agree in ISS places.

«AB in 64.

MAC in 170.

NBC in 9G.

«A in only 24•.

«B in 89.

«c in 52.

" On the whole is most united with AC, rarely with A alone, most with alone,

but seldom in very peculiar readings : most with c in places where c is nearly alone.

On the whole oftcncr with c than with B, with oftencr than with A.

"^ly inference is that ^{ is quite an independent witness, frequently confirming the

best cursives (c. g. 38. 95) against Aiic united."

The pages of this collation will be supplied gratuitously to purchasers of former

impressions of the present edition of the General Epistles and Book of Revelation, on

application to the Publishers.

Cloisters, Westminster, May 2, 18G4.



PREFACE.

The Catholic or General Epistles,—probably so called because they are not inscribed

to any particular Churches ',—have an intimate connexion with the Epistles of St. Paul,

and Avith each other.

The Epistles of St. Paul, as has been already observed', ought not to be regarded

as separate compositions without mutual coherence, but as connected together, and as

forming an harmonious system of Apostolic instruction in Christian Faith and Practice.

Accordingly, those Epistles will be studied with the greatest profit, when read in

chronological order.

The Epistles of St. Paul receive also additional light from the Catholic Epistles,

and reflect much light upon them.

The Epistles of St. Paul to the Galatians and Romans, for example, cannot be duly

understood, unless they are viewed in connexion with the General Epistle of St. James;

and on the other hand, the Epistle of St. James may perhaps be liable to misappre-

hension, unless set in juxtaposition with the Epistles of St. Paul to the Galatians and

to the Romans.

But M'hcn those Epistles of the two holy Apostles arc placed together, they will ha

found to be adjusted to each other, and to fit in to each other with nice accuracy and

exact precision ; and, when thus combined, they form a complete body of Apostolic

doctrine on the great article of Justification; and they afford a sufBcient safeguard

against erroneous teaching from two opposite sides, by which that doctrine has been

assailed. This will be more fully demonstrated in the Introduction to the Epistle of

St. James ^

In like manner, the two General Epistles of St. Peter have a near relation to the

Epistles of St. Paul. They add strength and support to them, and are strengthened

and supported by them.

St. Peter's First General Epistle bears a remarkable resemblance to St. Paul's

Epistle to the Ephesians; and St. Peter's Second General Epistle occupies a similar

' (Ecumenius, Proleg. in Episfc. Jacobi. Lcontius de aectis, c. 2.

' See above, the Preface to St. Paul's Epistles, p. vii, and the Introduction to the First Epistle to the

Thessalonians, p. 5.

' See below, pp. 1— 3.
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place to that which is filled by St. Paul's Epistle to the Colossians. In the doctrinal

substance of his teaching, and in the practical application of the great principles of the

Christian Faith to moral and social Duty, St. Peter, in his First Epistle to the Jewish

Christians, exhibits his perfect agreement with the Apostle of the Gentiles in his exhor-

tations to the great Gentile Church of Ephesus. In his^ Second General Epistle,

St. Peter adds force and solemnity to the warnings of St. Paul to the Churches of

Phryiria, concerning the immoral consequences arising from heretical denials or perver-

sions of those Christian doctrines, which were propounded by St. Paul in his Epistle

to the Ephcsians, and by St. Peter himself in his First General Epistle.

Thus the two great Apostles, St. Peter and St. Paul, are seen standing side by side

teaching the same divine verities, and uttering the same cautions against corruptions of

the Faith,

The proof of this statement will be submitted to the reader's consideration in the

Introduction to the Second Epistle of St. Peter '.

On one grave question St. Peter had, upon one occasion, differed from St Paul.

That difference arose in a discussion concerning the terms and conditions upon which

the Gentile converts were to be received into the Christian Church.

The cii-cumstances of that controversy between the two Apostles have been nar-

rated by St. Paul in one of his Epistles, the Epistle to the Galatians \

St. Peter addressed his First Epistle to the Asiatic Christians; and he particularizes

the Galatians as among those to whom he writes'.

It is remarkable, that in this Epistle St. Peter adopts the very words which are

used by St. Paul in his Epistle to the Galatians, concerning that same question which

had formerly been an occasion of altercation between them \

It is also observable, that St. Peter, in his Second Epistle, written to the same

parties as the first', and written also a little before his own death", and, consequently,

a little before the death of his brother Apostle, St. Paul, who suffered martyrdom at

Rome about the same time as St. Peter ', declares his own affectionate regard for his

" beloved brother Paul," and commends " all his Epistles " as " Scripture ^"

Thus the Holy Spirit, speaking by the mouth of St. Peter a little before his

decease, declares the divine Inspiration of St. Paul's Epistles ; and by the gifts and

graces of faith and love, peace and joy, patience and courage, poured into St. Peter's

heart, He enabled him to unite with his brother Apostle, St. I'aul, in preaching the same

Faith, and in scaling that testimony ;vith his blood.

The Catholic or General Epistles possess also a peculiar interest in their relation

to each other.

' See below, pp. 70—72.
' Sec Gal. ii. II—21, and the Review of that cliaptcr in tlio notes at the end of it.

' 1 Pet. i. 1.

• Sec below, LUroduclion to St. Peter's First Epistle, and note ou 1 Pet. ii. 16.

' 2 Pet. iii. 1.

• 2 Pet. i. 1.3, 14.

' Sec below, Inlroditclion to St. Peter's First Epistle, p. 44.

• See note below on 2 Pet. iii. 13, 10.
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The writer of Llid iirst of these lipistles is St. .liimcs, the Ijord's hrotlier, tlic first

Bishop of Jerusalem, who died a IMartyr to the faith in that city '.

St. -lames, as wo have scon, connects the Catholic Epistles with St. Paul's ; and

St. Peter in his First Epistle often adopts the language of St. James -.

The Holy Spirit, writing hy St. Jude, the brother of St. James, frequently reiterates

the language of St. I'eter's Second lipistle^; and displays the fulfilment of the prophecies

which had been delivered in that Epistle of St. Peter.

There is also good reason to believe, that the Second Epistle of St. John has an

intimate relation, of a very interesting kind, to the First Epistle of St. Peter '.

Thus the Catholic Epistles are connected together in a sacred network, and are

woven together in a beautiful texture of substance and expression.

Each of these General lipistles performs also its appointed and appropriate work.

St. James confutes the errors of those who imagined that a speculative knowledge

of religion and theoretical profession of belief, is acceptable to God, irrespectively of

practical piety; and he exhibits Christian Faith in its true character as the essential

energizing principle of Christian Life.

St. Peter, in his First lipistle, follows St. James, and builds up, as it were, a

systematic structure of moral duty on the solid foundation of Christian Faith. He

applies the doctrines of the Gospel to the social and domestic relations of Rulers and

Subjects, Husbands and Wives, Masters and Servants.

In his Second Epistle, St. Peter condemns the erroneous tenets of heretical Teachers,

who denied the doctrines of Christ's Godhead and Incarnation, and of the Atonement

made by llim on the Cross, and he exposes the immoral consequences of those tenets,

and displays the licentious profligacy of those Teachers and their adherents.

St. Judo in his Epis'tlc completes the work of St. Peter. He recalls the attention

of the Church to St. Peter's prophetical warnings, and points out the fulfilment of

St. Peter's Apostolic forebodings '.

St. John also, in his Epistles, had a special work to perform.

His brother Apostles, St. Peter and St. Judo, had denounced the proud presump-

tion, the anarchical lawlessness, and the carnal sensuality of heretical Teachers. St. John

deals with the Heresies concerning the IManhood and Divinity of Christ", in their theo-

logical bearings on the whole body of Christian Doctrine. He shows that those

Heresies corrode and fret away, like a canker, the very vitals of Christian Theology, and

destroy the very essence of Christian Faith, Hope, and Charity.

" Whosoever donioth the Son, the same hath not the Father'." "He that hath

the Son hath life ; and he that hath not the Son of God, hath not life '." " This is His

commandment, that we should believe on the name of His Son Jesus Christ, and love

' A.D. G2. Soo below, Chronological TalJc, p. xi, and Introduction to St. James, p. 12, nud Chronohgical

Si/nopsis prefixed to llio Acta of the Apostles, p. 25, new edit•., or p. xxxvii, Isl; edit.

' See below, p. 12, note, and on 1 Pel;, i. IG.

' Seo the Introduction to St. Judo's Epistle, p. 130.

' Seo below, Introduclion to SI;. John's Second Epistle, p. 127
' Jude 17.

" Heseribed below, in llie Introduction to St. John's Eirst Epislle, pp. flS— 101.

' 1 .lohn ii. 23. 1 John v. 12.
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one another '." " Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that He loved us, and

sent His Son to be a propitiation for our sins. Beloved, if God so loved us, ought

also to love one another ^" Here is the strongest motive to Christian holiness.

"Behold, Avhat manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be

called the sons of God. Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet

appear what we shall be: but we know that when He shall appear, we shall be like

Him; for we shall see Him as He is. And every one that hath this hope in Him

purifieth himself, even as He is pure '."

The Catholic Epistles, thus contemplated, in relation to St. Paul's Epistles, and to

each other, are recognized as mutually auxiliary and suppletory to each other ; and

minister salutary cautions to every age, against heretical error, sectarian divisions, and

antinomian licence ; and constitute a divinely-organized system of instruction in Chris-

tian Doctrine and Practice; and approve themselves to be Avorks of the same Divine

Spirit, " dividing to every one severally as He will *."

Thus the Holy Apostles of Christ are seen standing together like beautiful statues,

each in its own niche, on the front of some venerable Minster; and join together in

the harmonious consent of one Faith, and in grateful ascriptions of glory to God, the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. "Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth; Heaven

and Earth are full of Thy Majesty. The glorious Company of the Apostles praise

Thee."

The further elucidation of this subject in detail is reserved for the Introductions

prefixed to the several Epistles.

The relation of the Apocalypse, or Revelation of St. John, to the other parts of

Holy Scripture, will be considered in the Introduction and Notes to that Book *.

Passing events appear to be imparting a fresh interest of solemn importance to

some portions of the Apocalypse. " Blessed is he that readcth, and they that hear the

words of this prophecy °."

The Editor now reverently commits this last portion of his labours on the,New

Testament to the gracious favour and blessing of the Divine Author of Holy Scripture,

with a devout tribute of thankfulness to Him for His gi-eat mercy and goodness in

enabling him to bring the work to a close, and with fervent and earnest supplication

and prayer, that He would vouchsafe to accept it as an offering of praise, and that He

would be pleased to make it subservient and ministerial to His own glory, and to the

salvation of souls, through Jesus Christ our Lord. iVmen.

' 1 John iii. 23. ' 1 Jobn iv. 10, 11. ' 1 John iii. 1—3.
« 1 Cor. xii. 11. » Below, pp. 117—1G2. " Eev. i. 3.



CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.

..

From the Birth of Christ to the End of the First Century.

Birth of Jesus Christ probably a.u.c. 749, four years be/ore the common era. See on
Matt. ii. 20.

Our Lord's Presentation in the Temple, forty days after the Nativity.

Visit of the Wise Men.

Flight into Egypt.

Herod's death, a little before the Passover, a.u.c. 750.

Settlement at Nazareth.

On the sequence of these events, see above on Matt. ii. 9.

8. Jesus is catechized in the Temple at the Passover (Luke ii. 42—49).

14. Death of the Emperor Augustus (19th August). Tiberius succeeds.

26. Jesus Christ begins His Ministry (Luke iii. 23 ; op. notes on Matt. ii. 9. 20).

30. The Crucifixion of Christ at the Passover.

His Ascension, forty days after His Resurrection.

The Descent of the Holy Spirit at the Feast of Pentecost fifty days after the Passover.

31, 32. The Events described in Chapters iii.—vi. of the Acts of the Apostles.

33. St. Stephen's Martyrdom (Acts vii.). Saul was then a young man, (vii. 58).

St. Philip's Missionary Journey (Acts 'viii. 5—40).

St. Peter and St. John at Samaria. Simon Magus (Acts viii. 14—24).

34. Saul's Conversion (Acts ix. 1—22) : cp. Eusch. H. E. ii. 1 ; and see note below on 1 Tim.

i. 13.

Saul retires to Arabia (Gal. i. 17).

36. Pontius Pilate is recalled from his procuratorship in Judaea (Joseph., Ant. xviii. 4. 2).

Damascus occupied by Aretas, who appoints an Ethnarch there.

37. "After man;/ days" (ix. 23), Saul escapes from Damascus.

Goes up to Jerusalem ; where he remains fifteen days, and sees Peter and James (Gal. i. 18,

19. Acts ix. 26, 27) ; and disputes with the Grecians ; Saul is sent to Tarsus (ix. 30).

The Emperor Tiberius dies 16th March ; Caligula succeeds.

38—41. "Restof the Churches" (Acts ix. 31).

St. Peter's Missionary Journey (ix. 32—43). He tarries at JojDpa many days (ix. 43).

Conversion and Baptism of Cornelius and other Gentiles at Csesarea (Acts x. 1—48).

41. The Emperor Caligida dies 24th January, and is succeeded by Claudius.

St. Matthew's Gospel written probably about this time (cp. Inffoducfmi, pp. xlix—Hi, and

note on Acts i. 4).

43. Euodius, first Bishop of Antioch {Euseh. Chron. ii. p. 269. Clinton, F. R. App. ii. p. 548).

The Disciples first called Christians at Antioch (Acts xi. 26).

44. The Apostle St. James, the brother of John, is killed with the sword (Acts xii. 2), and St.

Peter is imprisoned by Herod Agrippa, before Easter (xii. 4). Peter is delivered

;

and Herod is smitten by an Angel, and dies at Casarea (xii. 23).

St. Peter departs from Jerusalem " to another place " (xii. 17).

a
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44. Saul and Barnabas having been deputed by the Christians at Antioch (xi. 27—30) to

bring supplies to the brethren in Judaea, on account of the anticipation of the famine

foretold by Agabus, which "came to pass in the reign of Claudius Cajsar" (xi. 28),

i. e. after January, a.d. 41, returned from Jerusalem to Antioch, with John Mark,

who was connected with Peter (xii. 12), and with Barnabas. (See on xv. 39.)

45. The Ordination of Saul and Barnabas, at Antioch, to the Aposfkship of the Gentiles. (See

on xiii. 1.) Saul is henceforth called Paul. (See Acts xiii. 9.) St. Paul's " Visions

and Revelations of the Lord " seem to have been vouchsafed to him about this time.

(See on 2 Cor. xii. 2, 3.)

Their frsi Missionanj Joiirnei/ to Cyprus (Paphos), and Pisidia, and Perga in Pamphylia

(xiii. 4—13), whence Mark returns to Jerusalem. They visit Antioch in Pisidia,

Iconium, Lj'stra ; return to Perga in Pamphjdia, and thence come back to the place

of their ordination, Antioch, where they remain a considerable time with the disciples

(Acts xiv. 26—28).

49. A controversy arises at Antioch concerning the obligation of the Ceremonial Law
(xv. 1, 2).

Paul and Barnabas, and some others, are deputed to go from Antioch to Jerusalem, " to

the Apostles and Elders," concerning this matter (xv. 2, 3).

50, 51. Council of Jerusalem, at which Peter and James, Paul and Barnabas, are present (xv.

6-29).

Paul and Barnabas return to Antioch, where they remain some time (xv. 35, 36). Dispute

of St. Paul and St. Peter at Antioch, concerning the Ceremonial Law. St. Peter is

rebuked by St. Paul (Gal. ii. 11—13).

The altercation and separation of Paul and Barnabas (Acts xv. 39).

Pavd takes Silas (xv. 40) on his second Missionary Journey, and afterwards Timothy also at

Lystra (xvi. 1).

52—54. St. Paul passes through Phrygia and Galatia to Troas (xvi. 6. 8). Thence crosses over to

Philippi (xvi. 12), Thessalonica (xvii. 1), Beroea (xvii. 10) ; thence to Athens (xvii. 15).

St. Luke's Gosjjel written probably about this time. See the Introduction to that Gospel,

p. 168, and notes on 1 Thess. v. 2. 27, and 2 Cor. viii. 18 ; and cp. Ciem. Alex, in

Eusel•. vi. 14.

St. Paul comes to Corinth, •where he spends a year and six months (xviii. 1. 11).

Aquila and Priscilla come to Corinth.

St. Paul writes his two Epistles to the Thessalonians. See the Introduction to those Epistles,

pp. 1, 2, and 25.

St. Paul's Epistle (o the Galatians written probably about this time from Corinth. See

the Introduction to that Epistle, pp. 36—41.

St. Paul sets sail from Cenchrea) in the spring for Ephesus, on his way to Jerusalem, for

the Feast, probably Pentecost (xviii. 18, 19).

The Emperor Claudius dies (13th October, a.d. 57), and Nero succeeds.

After a short visit at Jerusalem (xviii. 21),

St. Paul returns by way of Antioch, where he spends some time (xviii. 22), and Galatia

and Phrygia, where he confirms all the disciples (xviii. 23), and'bj' the vppcr regions

of Asia Minor (xix. 1) to Ephesus ; where he spends three years (xx. 31)

—

three months

in the Synagogue, and two years in the school of Tyrannus (xix. 8—10).

57. St. Paul's //-.si! Epistle to the Corinthians. See Introduction to that Epistle, pp. 75—77.

St. Paul, after three years' stay at Ephesus, quits it for Macedonia (xx. 1).

St. Paul's second Epistle to the Corinthians. See Introduction to that Epistle, p. 143.

Comes into Hellas, and spends three months there (xx. 3).

58 St. Paul's Epistle to the Pomans, written at Corinth or CenchretB. See Introduction to it, p. 203.

St. Paul returns to Macedonia in the Spring, and arrives at Philippi for Easter (xx. 6)

Passes over to Troas (xx. 6). Touches at Miletus, where he bids farewell to the Presbyters

of Ephesus, and gives them an Apostolic charge (xx. 17), and Tyre (xxi. 3), and lands

at Ca;sarca (xxi. 8). Comes to Jerusalem after several years (xxiv. 17), for the Feast

of Pentecost (xx. 16; xxi. 17j, and brings with him the alm-^ (Acts xxiv.) which ho
had been collecting in Asia and Greece for the poor saints at Jerusalem. (Rom. xv.
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25, 26. 1 Cor. xvi. 1 ; see on 2 Cor. viii. 18 ; ix. 1—12.) Ho is accompanied by

S(. Luke now and till his arrival in Rome, a.d. 61 ; see also below on a.d. 67.

58. St. Paul is arrested by Jews at Jerusalem in the Temple (xxi. 28).

Is conveyed to Csesarea (xxiii. 23— 33).

58—60. Remains tivo years in detention at Ccesarea (xxiv. 27).

E]}isfle General of St. James. See below, p. 12.

St. Paul is sent by Festus, in the Autumn of a.d. 60, by sea toward Rome (xxvii. 1) ; is

accompanied in his voyage by St. Lulio and Aristarchus.

"Winters at Malta (xxviii. 11).

61. Spring ; St. Paul arrives, with St. Luke, at Rome.

62. Martyrdom of St. James the Bishop of Jerusalem, at the Passover. See below, p. 12, and

Chronological Synopsis prefixed to the Acts, p. 25.

62, 63. St. Paul is at Rome, where he writes the Epistles to the Ephesians, Colossians (see Intro-

duction to Ephesians, p. 269), and to Philemon, in which he calls himself "Paul the

aged " (Philem. 9. See above on a.d. 33), and that to the Philippians at the close of his

imprisonment, a.d. 63.

Is detained at Rome for " tico whole years,'' till the Spring of a.d. 63 (xxviii. 30) ; where

the History of the " Acts of the Apostles" concludes : cp. Euseh. ii. 22.

.64. St. Paul, after his liberation from his first imprisonment at Rome, goes probably to Spain,

and perhaps oven to Britain. See on Rom. xv. 24. 28, and the Introduction to the

Pastoral Epistles, pp. 418—421.

Writes the Epistle to the Hebrews. The great burning of Rome by Nero, July 19.

In the Summer of a.d. 64, the first Persecution of the Christians at Rome under the

Emperor Nero begins. See Introduction to the Epistles to Timothy, p. 417, note.

St. Peter, at Babylon, writes his First General Epistle; and soon afterwards travels west-

ward towards Rome. See the Introduction to St. Peter's First Epistle below, pp.

36—44. St. Mark and Silvanus, or Silas, are with him, when he writes his First

Epistle. See on 1 Pet. v. 12, 13, and pp. 43, 44.

65—67. St. Paul returns from the West in his -yvay to Jerusalem, probably with Timothy (Heb.

xiii. 23). Perhaps leaves Titus at Crete in his way to Jerusalem ; and after his visit

to Jerusalem performs his promise of visiting Colosspe in Phrygia (Philem. 22).

On his way to Macedonia, to visit Philippi, according to his promise (Phil. ii. 24), he com-

mands Timothy to "abide at Ephesus" as chief Pastor there (1 Tim. i. 3).

St. Paul's first Epistle to Timothy, Bishop of Ephesus. See the Introduction to that Epistle,

p. 420.

St. Paul's Epiistle to Titus, Bishop of Crete.

St. Paul passes a winter at Nicopolis in Epirus (Tit. iii, 12).

Probably visits Corinth, where Erastus was left in charge (2 Tim. iv. 20).

Comes to Asia, where he left Trophimus at Miletus (2 Tim. iv. 20).

Perhaps saw Timothy at Miletus. Cp. 2 Tim. i. 3.

St. Paul is arrested, probably near Miletus, and is sent a prisoner to Rome. See the

Introduction to the Pastoral Epistles, and notes on 2 Tim. i. 4. 13 ; iv. 13—17.

Touches at Troas (2 Tim. iv. 13) in his way to Rome.
St. Paul, in close custody at Rome, writes the Second E^nstle to Timothy. St. Luke is with

him, and he sends for St. Mark (2 Tim. iv. 11).

St. Peter's Second General Epistle written about this time. See below, p. 69.

St. Mark's Gospel written probably about this time. See Introduction to that Gospel, p. 112.

68. Martyrdom of St. Peter and St. Paul at Rome. See the Introduction to the Epistles to

Timothy, pp. 423, 424.

The Emperor Nero dies on the 9th of June, in the thirty-first year of his age ; is suc-

ceeded by Galba.

69. The Emperor Galba dies on the 15th January, and is succeeded by Otho.

The Emperor Otho dies on the 20th April, and is succeeded by Vitellius.

The Emperor Yitellius dies on the 24th December, and is succeeded by Vespasian.

70. Jerusalem taken by Titus, the son of Vespasian ; the Temple burnt. Cp. notes on Luke

xix. 43, 44 ; xxi. 20.
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71. Triumpli of Vespasian and Titus for the conquest of Judaja.

79. The Emperor Vespasian dies on the 23rd June, and is succeeded by his son Titus.

81. The Emperor Titus dies on the 13th September, and is succeeded by his brother Do-
mitian.

81—94. Sf. Jiide's General Ejnstle, and St. John's Gospel and Epistles written probably in this

interval of time.

95. Second Roman Persecution of the Christians.

St. John writes the Apocali/pse, or Ecvelation. See Introduction below, pp. 156—158.
96. The Emperor Domitian dies on the 18th September, and is succeeded by Nerva, who re-

scinds many of his predecessor's acts. See Introduction to St. John's Gospel, p. 267.

98. The Emperor Nerva dies at the end of January, and is succeeded by Trajan.

100. The Apostle and Evangelist St. John dies about this time.



INTRODUCTION

THE EPISTLE GENEEAL OF ST. JAMES.

I. On the Design of the Epi'si/e.

It is asserted by S. Augustine ', that tliis Epistle is in some respects supplementary to tlie

Epistles of St. Paul to the Galatians, and to tlic Romans.

This opinion appears to be well-grounded, and has been adopted by many later theologians '.

St. Paul's design in those two Epistles had been to prove from the Hebrew Scriptures, that the

liopcs of Justification, which were built by many of the Jews on a presumption of their own obedience

to the works of the Mosaic Law, and their own righteousness in the eye of God, were illusory and
vain ; and that the only meritorious cause of Justification is the Death of Christ ; and that the proper

organ on our side, by which the merits of that Death are to be laid hold on, and applied, is Faith

;

and that we are justified and accciDtcd as righteous by God, on account of Christ's Death, through

Faith in Him, apart from the works of the Law '.

Thus St. Paul had confuted the notions of those, who sought " to establish their own righteous-

ness* ;" and he had asserted the virtue of Faith in the merits of the sacrifice of Christ, as opposed

to all human pretensions ; and had shown the futility of all human claims, as contrasted with God's

free grace in Christ ^

But, on the other hand, a different form of error prevailed among some JudaizLug Christians,

and required correction ; and they who propagated it, may have endeavoured to derive some pleas

on its behalf, from the arguments of St. Paul, asserting the justifying efficacy of Faith in the merits

of Christ.

Many among the Jews relied on their descent from Abraham, as entitling them to God's

favour " ; and boasted their own superior knowledge of spiritual things, and trusted in that know-

lodge, as sufficient to salvation.

They were instructed in the and Word of God ; they had faith in His Revelation ; and

they contrasted their own intelligence and faith with the ignorance and unbelief of the Gentile

world ' ; and they flattered themselves, that God would accept and reward them on account of their

knowledge and faith.

Many of the Jews, who passed from the Synagogue into the Church, were infected with these

notions ; and their acceptance of the Gospel as a Revelation from God, considered merely in a

speculative light, as increasing their hnowlcdgc of divine things, and as enlarging the sphere of their

faith, but not as influencing their practice, served to foster their pride and hypocrisy, and to cherish

a vain and presumptuous conceit, that they could commend tliemselves to God, and attain ever-

lasting salvation, by a formal profession of faith, unfruitful in good works.

It has been affirmed by ancient writers, that these theorists in religion appealed to the authority

' S. Augustine, do Fide et Opcribus, vol. vi. pp. 307—310, and on this notion, and on what he calls their " Solifidianism," in his

in I'salm xxxi., vol. iv. p. 2J5. Uarmonia Apostolica, Di33. ii. chap. xvii. Both these errors arc

'•' Among our own Divines, may be mentioned Dr. Barrow, refuted bv St. James.

Serm. v., on Justifying Faith, vol. iv. p. 123, and Bp. Bull on ' Compare St. Paul's own statement of their c.ise as compared

Justification, Diss. ii. ch. iv., and Strictures i. § 4. with that of the Gentiles, " Thou art called a Jew, and reste»tm

» See the te.\ts quoted above in the hitroduction to the'Epistle the Law, and makest thy boast of God, and knou-est His Will,

to the Romans, pp. lyii—200. and approvest the things that are more excellent, bemg instnicled

i Rom. X. 3. out of the Law ;" and his remonstrance with them on their hypo-

is Compare Bp. Bull, Uarmonia Apostolica, Diss. ii. chap. vi. critical profession, apart from moral practice, Rom. ii. 17—29.

» Matt. iii. 9. John viii. 33, and compare Bji. Bull's remarks St. Paul has there anticipated the argument of St. James.

Vol. II.—Part IV
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of St. Paul, asserting that we are justified by Faith in Christ, apart from the works of the Law
'

;

and that they took advantage of his arguments, in order to fortify themselves in their assumption,

that they might claim an eternal reward from God on the ground of the clearness of their know-

ledge, and the orthodoxy of their faith, irrespectively of holiness of life, and of fruitfulness in good

Works.

It was also supposed by some in early times, that St. Peter alludes to this antinomian perver-

sion of St. Paul's doctrine, when, referring to St. Paul's Epistles, he says that there are " some things

hard to be understood, which they that are unlearned and unstable wrest unto their own destruction
'"."

The notions just described were current in Apostolic times, especially among the Jewish

Christians^ ; and this presumption of the sufficiency of a speculative faith, independently of prac-

tical holiness and charity, developed itself, even in the first century of the Christian Cliurch, into

the moral lawlessness of the Gnostic Teachers, such as Simon Magus, Cerinthus, and the Nicolaitans
;

who, under the plea of superior knowledge and illumination in spiritual mysteries, dispensed with

the practice of Cliristian virtue, and indulged themselves and their votaries in voluptuous and

riotous excesses of libertinism and debauchery, and provoked the severe censure and stern con-

demnation, with which they are denounced by the Holy Spirit in the Second Epistle of St. Peter,

and in the Epistle of St. Jude, and the Apocalypse, or Book of Revelation.

The Epistle of St. James holds a middle place between the Epistle of St. Paul to the Romans

and those just mentioned, of St. Peter, St. Jude, and the Apocalypse.

It does not deal, as they do, with those monstrous extravagances of doctrine and manners, which

exhibited themselves afterwards in their hideous deformity in the deadly heresies and foul practices

of the Gnostics. But St. James exposes the unprofitableness of a dry barren faith. He does not

refute the errors of heterodoxy, but condemns the sin of hypocrisy*. Thus the present Epistle

occupies a place of its own. It warns the Church of every age against the delusive notion, that it

is enough for men, to have religious emotions, to talk religious language, to have religious knowledge,

and to profess religious belief, without the habitual practice of religious duties, and the dail\•

devotion of a religious life.

In modern times, it has been sometimes said, that some ingenuity is required, in order to

reconcile St. Paul and St. James.

Such was not the language of Christian Antiquity. St. Paul and St. James do not disagree

;

and therefore they do not need to be reconciled. The Holy Spirit of God speaks by each of them

;

and provides a remedy against two diSerent spiritual maladies by the instrumentality of both ; and

the work done by St. James completes the work done by St. Paul.

If we attend to the mode of the working of the Spirit by means of the two Apostles, we shall

recognize the proper uses of the doctrine of both.

This has been well stated by S. Augustine % whose words may be adopted here

;

" Many persons boast of their good works ; and some decline to become Christians on this

account. A good life is necessarj'. ' Yes,' they say, 'it is ; but I alreadj' lead a good life. What
will Christianity teacli me ? I do not commit murder. I do not steal, I do not covet. I am not

guilty of adultery. Ijct any one find any thing in my life to reprove, and let him, who reproves

me, make me a Christian.' The man who speaks thus has glory, but not in the eyes of God. Not

so Abraham. He was not justified by works. For what saith the Scripture? 'Abraham believed

God, and it was counted to him for righteousness °.' Abraham therefore was justified by Faith.

" But here " (adds Aurjusfinc) " is a whirlpool, in which we may be swallowed up, if we are not

on our guard. Abraham was not justified by Works, but by Faith. Another man listens to this

statement, and says, ' Well, then, I will live as I like ; and then, although I have not good Works,

and only believe in God, yet it will be counted to me for righteousness.' If a man speaks thus, and

makes up his mind to live thus, he will be drowned in the whirlpool.

" I therefore take the case of Abraham, and cite concerning him what I read in the Epistle of

another Apostle, who desired to set those right, who had misunderstood the Apostle St. Paul,

I refer to St. James, and his Epistle, which he wrote against those who 2>rcsumed on their faith, and

' Rom. iii. 28 j iv. C. siaixhis sevi ApostuUci," p. 37, " Jacob! Kpistola non tain contra

' See note below, 2 Put. iii. 15, Ifi. Simonem quam contra Pseudo-Christianoa scripta est, qui doc-

' See the testimony of Justin Martyr in his Dialogue with tvinadejustificatione sinistra acceptajustitia; opera conteninebant.

Trypho the Jew, § 141, p. 4(J0, cd. Olio, "Ye deceive yourselves, Non enim Jacobus fidcm helerodoxam sed tantum hypocriticam

and others, who arc like to you in this respect, deceive tlicmselves, et bonis opcribus vacuam impugnat."

by saying, that although they are sinners, yet if they know God, ' S. Augusiine, in I's. xxxi. For brevity's sake, some sen.

He will not impute sin unto them." tences are abridged or omitted in the above translation.

* As is well observed by Itlig in his excellent work " De Hierc- " Rom. iv. 3. Gen. xv. C.
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would not do good Works ; and in whicti he commends Abraham's Worls, as Paul had commended
Abraham's Faith.

" The two Apostles are not opposed to each other. St. James commends Abraham's work—

a

work known to all—the offering of his son Isaac '. ' Magnum opus, sed ex Fide.' A great tcork

indeed that was, but it was a work growing out of Faith. I praise the superstructure of the work,

but I see the foundation of Faith. I praise the fruit of the work, but I recognize the root of it in

Faith. If Abraham had done this work without a sound Faith, it would have been of no use,

whatever the work might be. On the other hand, if Abraham had faith in such a sort, that when
God had commanded him to offer up his son, he had said, ' No, I will not do it, and yet I believe that

God will save me, although I slight His commands,' then his Faith, being without Works, would
have been dead, and would have remained barren and dry, like a root without fruit.

" Abraham, then, was justified by Faith ; but although Works did not go be/ore Faith, yet

they came after it. Shall your Faith be barren ? No ; it will not be barren, unless you yourself

are barren. 'Tene ergo fidem.' Have therefore Faith ; have faith, as one who is about to work. But
you may say, This is not St. Paul's doctrine. Yes, I reply, it is. I do not appeal from St. Paul to

St. James ; but I appeal from St. Paul to St. Paul. What does he say ? He says, ' In Christ Jesus

neither Circumcision availeth any thing, nor Uncircumcision ; but Faith which worketh by Love '.'

And again he says, ' The end of the Law is Charity '.' And again, ' Although I have Faith, so

that I could remove mountains, but have not Charity, it profiteth me nothing *.' And yet he says,

' that a man is justified by Faith without the works of the Law.' And why ? Let the Apostle

himself replj'. On the one hand I would teach thee (he says) not to presume on thy works, as if

thou hadst received the free gift of faith through any merit of thy own ; therefore rely not on thy

works done before faith. Let no one boast of his works done before faith. On the other hand, let

no one be slothful in good works, after he has received faith. ' Nemo jactet bona opera sua ante

fidem ; nemo sit pigor in opcribus bonis, acceptil fide ^' Good works do not go before him who is

yet to be justified by Faith, but they follow him who has been justified ". And the Faith which is

described by St. Paul is not any sort of Faith, by which we believe in God ; but it is that healthful,

evangelical Faith, whose AVorks spring from Love. And therefore St. Paul teaches that the Faith

which some men deem suflacicut for salvation, profiteth nothing, because it is without Love'.
" St. Paul therefore agrees with the rest of the Apostles in asserting that eternal life is given

only to those who live well. But St. James is vehemently indignant against those who imagine

that Faith without works is sufficient to salvation ; and he even likens them to the devils them-

selves. ' Thou believest that God is one ; thou doest well ; the devils also believe and tremble.'

And he affirms that Faith without works is dead '. How great therefore is the delusion of those

who rely on deadfaith as the means of eternal life
°.'"

Thus the teaching of cacli of the two Apostles, St. Paul and St. James, illustrates and confirms

that of the other.

St. Paul, in his Epistle to the Romans, had refuted all presumptuous notions of human merit,

and had established the doctrine of God's free grace to all, and the plenary virtue of Christ's

sufferings endured once for all on the Cross.

St. James vindicates the true character and genuine functions of Faith, as the energetic prin-

ciple and vivifying spring of a holy life ; and strips off the disguises, and detects the delusions, of

empty professions of belief, and of speculative spiritual knowledge, and declares that such professions

of faith and knowledge are hypocritical and vain. He teaches that the propitiatory sufferings of

Christ's meritorious Death are availing only to those who follow the blessed steps of His holy life
;

and that those sufferings vere endured, in order to redeem us from the power, as well as from the

guilt and penalty, of sin ; and will only aggravate the punishment of those, who pervert them into

a plea for neglect of His grace, and for violation of His laws.

Thus the two Apostles lend their aid in establishing the doctrine, that the Faith by which we
are justified is that living principle of the soul, which fixes its eye on God's power and love in

His dear Son, and lays its hand on Christ ; and lives and moves in constant harmony with His

revealed Will and Word '°.

I James ii. 21. ' Gal. v. C. " » James ii. I!), 20.
^ Rom. xiii. 10. < 1 Cor. xiii. 2. ° S. Augustine, De Fide et Operibus, xiv.

' 5•. Augustine in Ps. xxxi. '» In the Epistle to the Hebrews (as Theodoret has remarked
« "Sequuntur justificatum, non preecedunt justificandum." S. on Ileb. xiii. 7), St. Paul appears to be referring to St. James,

Augustine, De Fide et Opcribus, xiv. after his decease ; and it is not unworthy of remark that he there

' 1 Cor. xiii. 2. . uses the words " whose faith follow." Sec note on Hebrew»
3
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II. In another respect the Epistle of St. James holds a peculiar place.

At first, perhaps, a reader may be surprised, that it contains so little of expHcit statement of

the peculiar doctrines of Christianity, as distinguished from natural religion, or from the Mosaic Law.

But, on further consideration, the reason of this will appear.

St. James was writing an Epistle, not only for the use of Christians, but of Jews
'

; and of

Jews who at that time were exasperated against Christianity.

In this respect the Epistle of St. James may be compared to the speech of St. Stephen, plead-

in» the cause of Christ before the Sanhedrim at Jerusalem.

That holy Martyr had the love of Jesus in his heart ; but the name of Jesus never broke forth

from his lips, till the close of his speech, when his murderers were stoning him, and he cried, " Lord

Jesus, receive my spirit ^."

So St. James. He has the faith of Christ in his heart ; and from a deep inner feeling of

love to Christ ; and inculcates those Christian virtues, which are genuine fruits of faith working by

love. He has also, like St. Stephen, a solemn message to deliver to the Jews, who did not believe.

Hence he practises a holy and reverential reserve ; and like that blessed Martyr, he will not

expose that holy Name to contumelious blasphemy '.

He has a warning to speak to them from Christ. "Ye killed the Just One, He no longer

resisteth you *." " The Judge standeth at the door \"

Almighty God gave to the Jews a period of forty years for repentance, after the Crucifixion of

Christ. That period was now near its end. Doubtless many of the Jews, who came to Jerusalem

for the three Annual Festivals, had heard and received the Gospel from the Apostles and other

Preachers of Christianity. And many at Jerusalem itself, even of the Priests themselves, had

become ' obedient to the faith \' But the Jewish Nation, as represented by its Eulers, remained ob-

durate. They had imprisoned Peter and John, and murdered Stephen, and persecuted the Church ',

and had slain James the brother of John, and endeavoured to kill Peter ', and to destroy St. Paul ', and

in a short time they would conspire against and kill this other James, the writer of this Epistle ".

In the last century of its existence, esi^ecially in the period of forty years after the Crucifixion,

the City of Jerusalem was the scene of the worst crimes. It was torn by intestine factions, agitated

by tumultuous riots, maddened b}" the fanatical phrenzy of false Christs and false Prophets,

and deluged by blood shed by the hands of assassins". Tliere St. James dwelt; like Lot in

Sodom.

Amid such circumstances as these, he, the Apostle and Bishop of Jerusalem, wrote this E25istle

;

an Epistle of warning to Jerusalem ; the last warning it received from the Holy Spirit of God.

He thus discharged the work of a Hebrew Prophet, and a'Christian Apostle. He came forth as a

Christian Jeremiah, and a Christian Malaclii '*. A Jeremiah in denoimcing woe ; a Malachi,

scaling up the roU of Divine Prophecy to Jerusalem : and not to Jerusalem onl)', but to the Jews

throughout the world, who were connected with Jerusalem, by religious worship, and by personal

resort to it on its great festal anniversaries. The Epistle of St, James is the farewell voice of

Hebrew Prophecy.

It has been well said by some ", that its intrepid language of stern rebuke exasperated the

leaders of the Jews, and hastened the writer's Martyrdom. And ancient authors were of opinion,

that the shedding of the blood of St. James was the filling-up of the sins of Jerusalem, and made
its cup of guilt to overflow '\

Its short and impassioned sentences, darted forth with vehement ejaculations, and almost with

sobbings of grief, and throbbings of indignation, express the anguish of his soul", as he beholds the

obstinate ingratitude, and malignant virulence of the Eulors of Jerusalem against the Just One,

who had shed His blood to save them, and whom they still persecuted in His Church '" ; and

as he looks forward to the tremendous chastisement which Avould soon be inflicted by God's

retributive justice on the guilty City. " Your gold and silver is cankered, and the rust of them

xiii. 7• And St. Paul strongly inculcates in liis last Epistles the ' Acts xxiii. 13—22 ; xxv. 2, 3.

same doctrine concerning good works, as that taught by St. Jaraes. '" See below on chap. v. ii.

Sea the Inlrodnclion to the Pastoral Epistles, p. 4-22, and com- " The sicarii. See on iv. 1,2, and notes on Matt. xxi. 13;

pare also what has been said above on the same subject in the xxiv. 15. 24, and the account of the insurrections, in Acts v. 3(j;

Introduclion to the Epistle to the Romans, pp. 200—202. xxi. 38.

' See chap. v. C. '^ See note on iv. 3.

* Acts vii. . See note above on Acts vii. 1, 2, and below on '•* E. g. by Lttrdncr, chap. xvii.

James v. ii. ^* IIcyesi))]nis, Kuseb. ii. 23. Oriffcii, c. Celsum, i. c. 48 j ii.

^ Cp. Jumes ii. 7. * James v. (i. c. 13. Jerome, Scr. Eccl. c. 2.

* V. 9. « Acts vi. 7. " See iv. 4—3. .

* Acts vii. 53 ; viii. 1. ' Acts xii. 1—3. '» Cp. Acts ix. 4.
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shall be a witness against you, and shall eat your flesh as fire : ye heaped treasure together for the
last days '."

Perhaps there is not a nobler specimen of heroic courage and holy eloquence, and of poetical

fervour, sublimity and pathos, in the range of Hebrew Prophecy, than is to be found in the last

eliapter of this Epistlo. There the writer, having declared the indignation of God against His
people, who had rebelled against Him, suddenly changes his tone, and turns with an aspect of love

and gentleness, and comforts those who were obedient, and suffering under persecution for His sake.

" Bo patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. Be ye patient, stabllsh your hearts :

for the Coming of the Lord draweth nigh. Behold, we count them happy which endure '."

III. Viewed in this light, the Epistle of St. James possesses a special interest and importance

for Christian nations and Christian citizens, even to the end of time.

The last days of Jerusalem are, as we know from Christ Himself, prophetical and tjrpical of the

last days of the "World \ The sins of the last days of Jerusalem will be the sins of the last days

of the AVorld. Hollow professions of religion \ empty shows and shadows of Faith, partiality and

respect of persons ', slavish idolatry of riches, observance of some of God's commandments, together

with open and impious defiance of others
"

; arrogant assumption of the ofiice of religious teaching,

without due call and authority ; encouragement and patronage of those who set themselves up to

be spiritual guides ' ; sins of the tongue, evil speaking against man and God ^ ; envying and strife,

factions and party feuds, wars and fightings' ; adulteries '°, pride, and revelry "
; sordid worldliness,

and presumptuous self-confidence ; a Babel-like building up of secular plans and projects, indepen-

dently of God's will, and against it
"

; vainglorious display of wealth ; hard-heartedness towards

those by whose industry that wealth is acquired '^
; self-indulgence and sensuality " ; an obstinate

continuance in that evil temper of unbelief which rejected and crucified Christ"; these were the

sins of the last days of Jerusalem as described by St. James : for these she was to be destroyed by

God ; for these she was destroyed ; and her children were scattered abroad, and have now been out-

casts for near two thousand years.

Here is a prophetic picture of the World's state in the last days. Here is a prophetic warning

to men and Nations, especially to wealthy commercial Nations in the last times.

Here also is instruction and comfort for those who endure patiently, and look beyond the tran-

sitory things of this world, like husbandmen waiting for the harvest '" ; and who live in habitual

preparation for the second Coming of the Lord, to judge the quick and dead.

IV. Concerning the Author of this Ejnstle.

The writer calls himself James.

No ancient author ascribes this Epistle to James the son of Zebedee, and brother of John, whc*

was martyred by Herod Agrippa, about fourteen years after the Ascension ".

It is generally agreed, that the writer of this Epistle was James, "the brother of our Lord,"

and Bishop of Jerusalem ".

That a James was our Lord's brother is evident from Holy AVrit "
; that James the Lord's

brother was appointed Bishop of Jerusalem soon after the Ascension, is afiirmed in the early records

of the Church"; that a James was Bishop of Jerusalem appears from Holy Scripture itself,

especially from the Acts of the Apostles -', as elucidated and confirmed by the consent of Christian

Antiquity ; and the concurrent tradition of early ecclesiastical writers ascribing this Ejoistle to

James the Lord's brother. Bishop of Jerusalem, called also James the Less "' and James the Just ",

and also Oblias ",—is confirmed by the internal evidence of the Epistle itself, which is addressed to

' This unique character of the Epistle of St. James, as distin- ' iv. 1— 3. '° jv. 4.

guished from all the other twenty Epistles in the New Testament, " iv. C— 10. '^ iv. 13— 16.

shows itself in this particular respect, that it alone (with the ex- " v. 1—4. '* v• 5.

caption of the first Epistle of St. John, which has no Epistolary '' v. (i. '° v. 7•

address) has no Benediction or Message of Peace, either at the " Acts xii. 2.

beginning or end. He was writing, not only to Christians, but to " Eiiseb. ii. 23. /S. Hieron. Script. Eccl. c. 2.

Jews ; he was writing at Jerusalem, and to Jerusalem ; and though ^^ Matt. xiii. 65.

lier name was the City of Peace, yet since she had killed the true ^^ Euseli. ii. 1 ; ii. 23.

Melchizedek, the King of Righteousness, and King: of Peace -' See Acts xii. 17; "v- 13, and particularly xxi. 18; and cp.

(Heb. vii. 2), and would not repent of her sins, "the things Gal. i. 19; ii. 12.

belonging to her peace were now hid from her eyes." Luke '" Mark xv. 40. Cp. note below on i. 9.

xis. 42. " Clemens Alex, in Euseb. ii. 1 , and Eusei. ii. 23.

2 James v. 7—11. " "A word which Hegesippus (in Euseb. ii. 23) interprets as

' See notes above on Matt. xxiv. 8—30. equivalent to .); AooD. The word irepioxi; is ofter» used

* James i. 22—27 ; ii. 14—26. by the Septuagint for a sivongfortress and roclt (see Vs. cvu. 1 1.

s
ii 1—9. 6 ii. 10—13. 2 Kings v. 9. 1 Cliron. xi. 7); and Oblias is probably derived

! iii. 1. • iii. 2—13; iv. II. from ^B» {ophel), hill, otfortress (Isa. 14. Jiical» it. 8),
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Jews and JewisL• Christians of the dispersion, and pre-announces in prophetic language the woes

coming on Jerusalem.

There remain, however, two questions to bo considered in regard to the Author of this Epistle.

I. Vas the writer the same person as the James who is described in the Gospels as son of

Alphmus, and who was one of the Twelve Apostles ' ?

II. AVhat is the meaning of the appellation by which James is distinguished as the " Lord's

Brother ?
"

I. As to the first of these questions, it seems most probable that he was an Apostle.

(1) The Apostle St. Paul, in his Epistle to the Galatians, when asserting liis own claims to be

received as an Apostle of Christ, on a par with the other Apostles, relates that after his Conversion

he did not go up to Jerusalem, to those who were Apostles before him, but went to Arabia ; and

thence returned to Damascus, and after three years went up to Jerusalem to see Peter, and remained

with him fifteen days, but that he saw none other of the Apostles, " save James, the Lord's

brother \"

The whole drift of St. Paul's argument here is to show, that he himself " was an Apostle not of

men, or by men," and had learnt nothing from any other Apostle : that he had indeed gone up to

Jerusalem to see Peter, and had remained with him a short time, but had not seen any other Apostle

there, but James the Lord's brother.

The natural inference from these words, especially when taken in connexion with the context,

is this ; that James, the Lord's brother, was an Apostle ; and that he was an Apostle in the same sense

as St. Peter was an Apostle, namelj', as one of the Twelve.

(2) This inference is confirmed by the terms in which this same James is mentioned by St.

Paul. He saj's that " James, Cephas, and John " were pillars of the Church ; he places James before

Peter and John ; which he hardly would have done, if James had not been one of the Apostles as

well as Bishop of Jerusalem.

(3) The Apostolic Catalogues in St. Luke's Gospel and in the Acts of the Apostles mention

James the son of Alphseus, and mention " Jude ^, brother ' of James.'' And in several places of the

Acts of the Apostles, a James is presented to us in the character of a Chief Pastor at Jerusalem '.

But no intimation whatever is given in that Historj', that this James is a difierent person from

James the son of Alphasus, who had been specified in the same book as one of the Twelve, and as

having a brother called Jude.

(4) St. Jude in his Epistle calls himself the servant of Jesus Christ, and brother of James.

Since there was a Judo who was an Apostle, and had a brother called James, it seems most pro-

bable, that the Jude who wrote the Epistle would have added some discriminating token by which

his own brother James might be distinguished from the Apostle bearing the same name, {/the

James, whose brother Jude vas, was not the same as James the Apostle.

(5) In the catalogue of the Apostles we find this combination, " Jude brother of James °." And
if we refer to the beginning of the Epistle of St. Judo, we there read " Jude brother of James."

The Jude who wrote that Epistle is called an Apostle by ancient writers ', and by the Church of

England in the title to her Collect for his festival * ; and he would hardly have designated himself

as " brother of James," if the James wliose brother he was, had been a different person from that

James, who, when St. Jude wrote, \vas celebrated in Christendom as the Lord's brother, and Bishop

of Jerusalem, and a blessed Martyr for Christ. That James was the James who was best known in

the Church. Since therefore St. Jude designates and distinguishes himself as " the brother of

James," therefore the James vhose brother ho styles himself, was the most conspicuous person of all

who bore that name ; viz. tlie brother of our Lord, and Bishop of Jerusalem ; and if Jude was an

Apostle, as is also asserted by ancient testimony, then since Jude the Apostle had a brother called

James, who was also an Apostle ; therefore the James who was Bishop of Jerusalem, and is claimed

as a brother by St. Judo, was also one of the Apostles.

/oi/e)• (-2 Kings V. 24. 2 Cliron xxvii. 3), and cy (am), ;;eo;)?e. Cp. ' Luke vi. lO". Acts i. 13.

Neaniler, Pflanzung, 8:c. ii. p. 48(1, and the remarkable passage of ' This appears to be the correct interpretation of the words
Etfsedius, ii. 23, quoted below It» the note on chap. v. 3. And if '?. See note on Acts i. 13.

this is the true etymology, it is worthy of remark, that he who, for ' See Acts xii. 17, 18 ; xv. 13 ; xxi. 18.

his sanctity and eminence, was called a bulwark of the people, and '' Luke vi. 1(. Acts i. 13.

was a pillar of the Church (Gal. ii. i)), was called also, probably ' See Terlullian, de cult. fern. 3. Orii/en in Rom. lib. v. p.

by his own modest desire, "James the Less." 59. De Princ. iii. 2. Epiphan. llier. 2(>. Hieron. in Tit. c. 1.

' Matt. X. 3. « " St. Simon and St. Jude Apostles." See on Acts i. 13,
" See Gal. i. 16— l!l, and the note there. 2nd edit., and below, Introduction to the Epistle of St. Jude.
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(6) James the Apostle is described by St. Matthew as " son of Alp/imis '." Alphajus is the
same name as Cleophas ', or Clopas. The wife of Clopas was called Mary ' ; and that Mary was8\ of Mary the mother of Jesus '

; and ' we find that this Mary, the wife of Clopas, was mother
of James called the Less, and Joses ; and James and Joses and Simon and Jude are mentioned as the
names of our Lord's in the Gospels " ; where our Lord is called the? of James and
Joses and Jude and Simon. Hence we may infer, that James the? of our Lord and Bishop
of Jerusalem, who had a brother called Jude, and who was son of Clopas, which is the same name as

Alphseus, was the same person as James who is called the Son of Alphmus by St. Matthew ' and St.

Mark", and p'ho had a brother called Jude', and who was an Apostle.

(7) These inferences are confirmed by the testimony of Papias, supposed by some to be the

disciple of John, but probably a different person. lie says that there are four Marys mentioned iu

the Gospel, namely,

1. " Mary the Mother of our Lord."

2. " Mary the wife of Cleophas or Alpha3us ; and mother of James the Bishop and Apostle, and
of Simon, and Thaddaeus (Jude) '"."

8. " Mary Salome, the wife of Zebedee."

4. " Mary Magdalene."
" These four," he adds, " are mentioned in the Gospel. James, and Jude, and Joseph (or Joses)

were sons of our Lord's Mother's sister "."

(8) In the Gospel according to the Hebrews, which was of very early date, the following inci-

dent was recorded :
" Soon after His Resurrection from the Dead, the Lord went to James and

appeared to him. For James had sworn that he would not eat bread from the hour in which he
bad drunk the Cup of the Lord, until he could see Him rising from among them that sleep. . . .

And the Lord took bread and blessed and brake it, and gave it to James tlie Just, and said to him,
'My brother, eat thy bread, for the Son of Man is risen from among them that sleep ".' "

It is evident, that the writer of this narrative believed James the Just to be an Ap>ostle ; for the

first Holy Eucharist was administered to the Twelve alone.

(9) In the Acts of the Apostles ", we have the following list of names among the Twelve
;

" James the son of Alphseus, and Simon Zelotes, and Jude the brother of James ;" and the same list

of names thus arranged occurs in the catalogue of Apostles in St. Luke's Gospel ".

In the Gospels of St. Matthew " and Mark " we have the following three names of " our Lord's

brethren ;" " James, Simon, and Jude;" arranged in this order.

The name Simon is only another form of Symeon ". We learn also from Ecclesiastical History,

that Symeon (or Simon) the son of Clopas (or Alphoeus), and one of the Lord's brethren, succeeded

his brother James in the Bishopric of Jerusalem" : and the ground on which he was appointed to

that ofiice appears to have been, that he was a brother of our Lord.

These circumstances are confirmatory of the opinion, that " James, Simon, and Jude," who are

mentioned in the Apostolic Catalogue, are the same as " James, Simon, and Jude " who are men-
tioned as " our Lord's brethren "."

We arrive therefore at the conclusion that James, the Author of this Epistle, and brother of

our Lord, and Bishop of Jerusalem, was also an Apostle.

Against this opinion it has been objected ",

1 Matt. X. 3. 2 See note on Matt. x. 3. to lay much stress upon it; see note above on Matt. xii. 48
' John xix. 25. {fifti> edition).

* John xix. 25. " Jerome, Scr. Eccl. 2.

5 On comparing John xix. 25 with Matt, xxvii. 56, and Mark " i. 13. '* vi. 15, 16.

XV. 40. '5 xiii. 55. '« vi. 3.

« In Matt. xiii. 55. Cp. Mark vi. 3. " See Acts xv. 14.

' X. 3. 1» See Euseb. iii. 11, and iii. 22.

' ill. 18. 1' See further on this subject, in the Introduction to St. Jude's

»Lukevi. 16. Acts i. 13. Epistle.
" The same name as Jude. See on Matt. x. 3, compared with '" The objections hereinafter recited may be seen in the critical

Luke vi. 16. Acts i. 13. observations on this question by Herder, Mayerhnff, Credner,

" This fragment of Papias may be seen in Grabe, Spicilegium Schaaf, De Wetle, Neandcr, Kern, and others, cited by Winer,

ii. pp. 34, 35. Roulh, ReUq. Sacr. i. p. 16, and above in the R. W. B. i. p. 527. See also Davidson, Intr. vol. iii. pp. 302—
note on Matt. xii. 46. See also Dr. W. H. Mill ".On the 307. Alfurd, Prolog, to tliis Epistle, sect. i. llvther, Emleit.

Brotherhood of Jesus," p. 238. Compare the autliorities cited in p. 2.

the notes above, on Matt. x. 3 ; xiii. 55 ; xxviii. 1. Mark iii. 18. On the other hand, the idetitity of James the son of Alphseus,

John xix. 25. Acts xii. 17 ; xxi. 18. 1 Cor. ix. 5, and on Gal. the Apostle, with James the Bishop of Jerusalem, has been main-

i. 19, and Bishop Ellicott's note there. The genuineness of the tained in recent times by other continental critics, such as Baum-
fragment has been questioned by some, and it would not be safe garten, Semler, Gabler, PotI, Bertholdt, Guericie, Schnecien-
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1. Tliat St. John records the following speech of St. I'oter to Christ, " Lord, to whom shall we
go ? Thou hast the words of eternal life ; and u-e have believed() and l;now ('^,.)
that Thou art the Christ." Jesus answered, " Did I not choose you Twelve, and one of j'ou is a

Devil ? " lie was speaking of Judas Iscariot, for he was about to betray Him, being one of the Twelve '.

In the next Chapter to this, St. John narrates, that ' the Feast of Tabernacles was at hand ;' and
" His brethren said to him. Depart hence and go into Judaea, that Thy disciples also may behold Thy
works which Thou doest ; for no one doeth any thing in secret, and seekoth to be himself in public

;

if Thou doest these things, manifest Thj-self to the world ; for not even wore His brethren bclicviiKj

(eiriaTevov) on Him."

Here then the question arises—How could it be said by St. Peter, in the name of the Twelve,

that they believed in Christ, and yet be asserted by the Evangelist, that " not even His brethren were

believing on Him,"— if tiro of His brethren were of the number of the Twelve ?

This objection lias been considered by some in recent times to be decisive against the opinioc

that James, the brother of our Lord, was one of the Twelve.

But it does not seem of sufficient force to invalidate the arguments above adduced.

Peter saj's
—" we have believed and know that Thou art the Christ," and he was speaking of

the Twelve. But he was not aware what was in the hearts of those, concerning whom he was
speaking. Our Lord Himself corrected his assertion. " One of jom is a devil." Judas was one of

the Twelve, and betrayed Christ ; Peter himself denied Him ; the rest of the Twelve forsook Him
and fled ; they did this, after they had seen many more of His mighty works than they had seen

at the time of St. Peter's speech ; and they did this in about twelve months after that speech was

uttered.

Besides, although it is said by St. Jolm iifcw verses onli/ after this speech of St. Peter, that our

Lord's brethren irere not then believing" on Him, yet the fact is, that nearly half a i/ear elapsed

between St. Peter's speech, and that of our Lord's brethren. The one was spoken at a Passover ',

the other was not spoken till the approach of the Feast of Tabernacles, that is, after an interval of

nearly six months.

If now it was true, that notwithstanding Peter's profession of belief on the part of the Twelve,

all of them were very weak in faith \ one of the Twelve betrayed Him, and another denied Him,
and the rest deserted Him, in about twelve months' time after that profession was made, is there

any great reason for surprise, that at a particular time, at a period of six months after that pro-

fession, some of that number were not believing on Ilim ? Besides, it might be quite possible for

persons to believe Him to be the Christ, and }'et not have that belief in His true character as a

suffering ^lessiah, whose kingdom was not of this world, which alone could justify the Evangelist

in saying that they were believing on Him '.

2. It has been said that none of our Lord's brethren—and therefore not James—could have
been Apostles ; because we read in Acts i. 14, " These all" (the eleven Apostles) " were continuing

with one accord in prayer with the women, and with Mary the motlier of Jesus, and with His
brethren."

But to this it may be replied,—we do not say, that all our Lord's8 were Apostles ; and
the assertion of the Sacred Historian communicates the fact, that those of that number, who were
not Apostles, were then gathered together with the Apostles. And even if all of them had been
Apostles, this specification of them would not create any difficulty. here read of Mary, in addi-

tion to the women ; and in another place wo read "the rest o/the Apostles, and the brethren of the

liOrd, and Cephas^" who certainly was an Apostle.

3. It has been alleged, that if we suppose that St. James, who was placed as Bishop at Jeru-

salem, was also one of the Twelve, we are adopting an hypothesis which is not consistent with the

general commission to tlie Apostles, to go and teach all nations '.

But to this it may be replied, that the Apostles were first to be witnesses to Christ at Jerusalem ',

and that they remained at Jerusalem many years after the Ascension ° ; and that, as far as we know,
James, the other Apostle of that name, the son of Zebcdec, never left Jerusalem '°.

buryer, Kern, Meir, Sleii/ei; nnd otliers. Sec IViner, R. W. IS. = Cp. M'cslcnII, Introduction to tljc Gospel, p. 122.
i. 527. Guericlce, Einlcit. p. 48;i. j Qgr. ix. fj.

' Jolin vi. C8-7I. ' Matt, xxviii. 10.
' ^TTiarfvot', tlie imperfect tense, which 13 to bo noted. » Acts i. !{.

' See John vi. 4. 3 See note on .\cts viii. 1.
* Sec concerning Thomas, John xiv. .'i, and Pliilip, !)— 11, and " Acts xii. 2. Compare Hooker, VTI. iv. 2, who notices this

of Jude, John xiv. 22, 23, and the cjucstioa of the Apostles after i>oint, and declares his own opinion, that St. James the liishnji

the Resurrection, Acts i. fi. uf Jerusalem was also an Apostle.
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It is probable, that Peter was placed, for a time at least, as Bishop at Autioch, as Oiigcu (liom.

in Luc. vi.), Eusebius (iii. 36), and others affirm; and St. John seems to have resided, as Jlelro-

politan, at Ephesus ; and the Apostles would have been acting in accordance with the long-suiFering

of Christ towards Jerusalem, if they had placed one of their own number there, as Chief Pastor " of

the lost sheep of the House of Israel '."

Besides, wo find notice of the ordination of St. Matthias to the Apostolic office, in the Acts of

the Apostles '. AVe find, in the same book, a notice of the ordination of Saul and Barnabas to the

same office '. And in like manner, if James, BishoiJ of Jerusalem, had not been already ordained to

the AjDostolic office, we might reasonably expect to find, in the Acts of the Apostles, some notice of

Jiis ordination to that office at Jerusalem, of which he is already exercising the functions, when he is

presented to us in the Acts of the Apostles*. But there is no notice of any such ordination.

Therefore we may presume that he had been already ordained to that office, i. o. that he was already

an Apostle at the time when the liistory of the Acts begins.

4. It has been alleged, that if James, the brother of our Lord, had been an Apostle, and Judc,

his brother, an Apostle, then we should not have the names of the sons of Clcophas and Mary

arranged in the following order by two Evangelists, in the New Testament. " James, and Joses,

and Simon, and Jiide^ ;" and again, "James, and Joscs, and Jade, and Simon '^ ;" but that Jude

would have been placed before Joses.

But to this it may be answered, that those Evangelists are citing the names as spoken by the

people of Nazareth, who were disparaging the credit of Christ, and would care little, and perhaps

did not know, who among His brethren were Apostles, and who were not.

It is true, that the Evangelists themselves sometimes describe Mary, the wife of Cleophas, or

Clopas, as the mother of " James, and Joses," who was not an Apostle, to the omission of Jude

'

and she is sometimes described as the mother of James only ^ Perhaps Jude was the youngest of

her sons ; and however this may be, the allegation in question docs not affect the claim of James,

the brother of our Lord, who is always- first in the list", to be recognized as an Apostle.

5. It is also true, that the testimonies of the writers of the second, third, and fourth centuries

are not uniform and consistent on this question.

Some were of opinion that James, the Lord's brother, was not the same as James the sou of

Alphasus, and was not an Apostle '°. But after passing through a period of doubt and discussion,

the Western Church seems to have been settled in the opinion that James the Lord's brother, the

author of the Epistle, was also an Apostle "
; and this opinion has been adopted in many Ancient

Versions" of this Epistle, and is embodied by the Church of England in her Liturgical offices for

the Festival of St. Philip and St. James '\

' Matt. XV. 24. 2 Acts i. 26. words may be cited here. (Lectures on tlic History of the Early

3 Acts xiii. 1, 2. * Acts xii. 17 ; .\v. i;i ; xxi. 1!!. Church, p. 70.)
5 See Matt. xiii. 54. " St. James, another of the Apostles of the greatest distinc-

' Mark vi. 3. tion, was yet more circumscribed in the range of his personal ser-

' Matt, xxvii. 5ii. Mark xv. 40. vices, Jerusalem itself being the compass within which they were

' Mark xvi. 1. Luke x.xiv. 10. confined. There were two of this name amongst the Apostles:

' See below, Iiilroduction to St. Jude's Epistle. the one, the son of Zebedee and brother of John, suiBciently dis-

" So Greyory Nyssm. do Resurr. oral. ii. vol. iii. p. 413. tinguished from any other by his parentage and relationship, and

C/irysosl. in Matt. hom. 5, and in Act. hom. 33. Jerome, in Isa. soon ceasing to create any confusion in the Annals of the Twelve

xvii., and in Gal. i 19. by disappearing from the scene altogether, being killed of Herod
" He is called an Apostle by Clement oi Ale.vaniMa, Piedag. by the sword (Acts xii. 2); the other, presented to us in the

ii. c. 2, quoted by Tillemonl, i. p. 2!!3, and in Eusebius ii. 1. Sacred History under .several designations, but still the identity of

Clement is quoted as saying, that there were two persons called the individual under them all probably admitting of being proved.

James, one the James who was beheaded (i. e. the son of Ze- Among the women who stood watching the crucifixion, were, ac-

bedee), the other, James the Just, the Bishoii of Jerusalem, and cording to St. Mark, ' Mary Magdalene, and Mary the mother of

he is called ' an Jpostle ' by Origen, in Rom. lib. iv. pp. 535, 53(i, James the Less ' (Mark xv. 40). According to St. John, ' Mary

and by Alhanasius, c. Arian. iii. p. 511, and by Theoduret, in Magdalene, and Mary the wife of Cleophas' (John xix. 25);

Gal. i. 19. therefore we conclude that Mary the mother of James the Less

See also Jerome ad Paulin. ep. 50, " Jacobus, Petrus, was the same as Mary the wife of Cleophas, or, in other words,

Joannes, Judas, Apostoli," and e. Helvid. c. 7. He is constantly that James the Less was the son of Cleophas. But James the

called Ajiostolus by 5. Augustine. Apostle, according to St. Slatthew, was the son of Alpbffius (Matt.

" E. g. the Vulgate, Syriac, Aral/ie, and JEthiopic, where x. 3), which is merely another pronunciation of the same Hebrew

this Epistle is entitled the Epistle of James the Apostle. name ; so that James the Apostle and James the Loss were one

'^ See the Collect and Epistle for that day. Compare lip. and the same person, the son of Mary the wife of Cleophas, who

Pearson in Act. Apostolorum, Lect. iv. p. 350, ed. C/mrlon, where is further described in the passage of St. John already referred to,

he expresses himself in favour of the opinion that St. James the as Jesus' mother's sister, and accordingly St. James is discovered

Bishop of Jerusalem was an Apostle. It is also maintained with to be the cousin of our Lord, or, as he is elsewhere ca led '"""
force and clearness by the late Editor of an Analysis of Bp. Pear- language of the Hebrews, ' The Lord's brother (t.al. i. IJ)

;
ft

son's Work on the Creed, Vr. W. H. Mill, in his dissertation on circumstance which perhaps secured to him the primacy ot the

tlie Brotherhood of Jesus, p. 240; and by one of Bp. Pearson's Church of Jerusalem, as episcopal chairs were afterwards assigned

worthiest successors in the Chair of the Lady Margaret's Profes- to the grandsons of St. Jude, related in the same degree to our

Borship of Divinity at Cambridge, the Rev. J. J. Blunt, whose Lord, for a similar reason. {Hegesipp. apud Lus. m. c. .JO.) In

Vol. IL—Part IV. C
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IT. On the designation of St. James as " the Lord's brother."

"What is the relationship to Christ, which is indicated by this title ?

On this point there were two opinions in ancient times, viz. ;

—

1. That " the Lord's Brethren" were children of Joseph by a former marriage '.

2. That they were children of Cleoi^has and Mary the of our Lord's mother ; and so

were of Christ ; and that the word, as applied to them, does not mean children of

the same parent or parents, but near kinsmen or cousins '.

It has been alleged by some, that this opinion is not earlier than the age of S. Jerome. But
the testimony cited above from Papias, shows that it is of a more ancient date.

3. A third opinion has been adopted by some in recent times', viz. that James and his brothers,

Jude, Joses, and Simon, and also his sisters, mentioned Matt. xiii. 56, Mark vi. 3, were children

of Joseph and Mary the Mother of our Lord ; and so were literally brothers and sisters of our Lord.

This third opinion, however, has no ground in the testimony of primitive Christian An-
tiquity. Not a single Christian writer who lived in the Apostolic age, or for two hundred years

after the Apostles, can be cited as saying that James the Bishop of Jerusalem, or any of those

vho are called our Lord's brothers and sisters in the New Testament, were children of Mary the

Mother of our Lord. And when the opinion, that they were her children, was first broached, as it

was by Helvidius in the fourth centurj', it was condemned as novel and erroneous by S. Jerome *,

who wrote a Treatise against it, and it has been proscribed by the general consent of the Eastern

and Western Churches', and by the most learned and judicious divines of our own Church"; and

this notion of Helvidius, and of those who were called Helvidians, was even included by S. Augustine

in a catalogue of heresies '.

Besides, if the blessed Virgin had several children living at the time of the Crucifixion, and

one of them, St. James, of such approved piety as to be called James the Just, and to be appointed

Bishop of Jerusalem,—and all of them were united in prayer Avith the Apostles and Blessed Virgin

on the day of the Ascension of Christ',—it seems improbable, that our Lord should not have

commended His Mother to the care of St. James, or to that of any other of her children. His

own brothers by blood ; and that He should have said to His Mother, " Woman, behold thy son,"

meaning thereby St. John; and that from that hour she should have been taken by him to his own

home '.

Jerusalem, then, he exercised his liigh functions, and from Jem- ' This is tlie statement of St. John's disriplu Papias (see on
salem he wrote his CathoHc Epistle, the internal evidence of which Matt. .\ii. 4), and of Jerome c. Helvid. c. 7 and c. 8, and in

indicates a date later than the death of St. James the brother of Matt, xii., and Script. Eccl. 4, and of T/ieoiloret in Ualat. i. 19,

St. John, to whom some have ascribed it, an event which must who says that James was the son of an aSe\<pri of the Blessed

have occurred as early as a.d. 43 or a.d. 44. For that Epistle Virgin, and was an av^^ths of Jesus Christ. Cp. S. Augustine in

deals with errors and defects of the Church as if they were already Joann. Tract. 28, contra Faustum xxii. 45.

chronic, and, moreover, anticipates, from no great distance it may See also the authorities cited above in the notes on Matt,

be thought, the calamity which was coming on the country in the x. 3 j xiii. >5. Mark iii. 18. John xix. 25. Acts xii. 17• Gal.

downfall of Jerusalem,— ' Go to now, ye that say. To-day or i. lu. 2 Cor. ix. 5.

to-morrow we will go into such a city, and continue there a year, 3 e. g. Herder, Crcdner, Meyer, De ll'elte, Wiesinger,
and buy and sell, and get gain : whereas ye know not what sliall jiuiher, Einleitung, p. 7. Alfurd, Prolog, to St. James, sect. i.

be on the morrow ;' and again yet more significantly, ' The comnig ,^^ opinion that they were cousins of our Lord has been
of the Lord draweth nigh.' Still, however far the decrees esia- Jefendcd by many recent continental writers, Sehneckmburger,
blished at Jerusalem might reach, and whatever might be the Qls/iausen, Gluclder, Kulm. See ^ymer, K. W. B. i. p. Stiti.

circulation of his Epistle, in Jerusalem, as I have said, he con- , „ , 1 , -j- .. • io,\to,, , ,; ' ..,, t I r » ii, t; f
* o. Jerome adv. Ilelvidmm, torn. iv. p. 130.

stantly abode, and tlius gave still more vital force to the action of > r

that heart of Cliristcmlom, till death, in his case a violent one, ' In the words of Lardner, chap, xvi., " It lias been the

overtook him. For tlie Jews, incensed at the progress of Chris- opinion of all Christians in general, that Mary never had any

tianity, and profiting by the anarchy of the moment, when, Festns children by Joseph."

dead, and his successor not yet appointed, they could do what It may suffice to refer to Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. iii.

seemed good in their own sight, urged St. James to address the j,j,. 328—333, and Hooker, V. xlv. 2, and Dr. W. H. Milt's

people of Jerusalem at the I'assovcr, numbers being assembled, Dissertation on the Brotherhood of Jesus, pp. 221—310.

and a riot apprehended and inform them rightly concernhig , 5,_ ^,„„,„,,„^, t^r. 84, " HeMdiani exorti sunt ab Ilel-
Jesus, disabusing them of thuir confidence in Him, and allaying

^yj^, j^^ Virginitati Maria; contradicunt, ut eam post Christum
the feverish expectation of His advent. In order that he might

^,,)^, ,„ ;,„„3 jg ^j^^ ^,,^ j^^ ,, ,,eperisse contendant."
be the better heard they set him on a wing of the temple ; but

g^.^ ^,^„ Pra:destinat. de ha;r. «4.
when the reply ot James to tlieir violent and importunate appeal

proved to be, 'Why question ye mo concerning Jesus the Son of -'^"^ ' '•'

M.an ? Ho is now sitting in the heavens at the right hand of " John xix. 27. This argument has been already stated by

jwer, and is about to come in the clouds of heaven,' they put ancient Christian writers. S. Hilanj in Matt, i., writing against

him effectually to silence, by casting him down headlong, and some wliom he condemns in strong language for saying that James

afterwards des|iatcliing him with a fuller's club." Knseb. Eccl. was the son of Mary, the mother of our Lord, thus speaks,

Hist. ii. c. 23. "Vcrum homines pravissimi hinc priesumunt opinionis suie auc-

' Origen in Matt, xiii., in Jnhann. ii. Euseb. ii. I, ' ; toritatem, cpiod plures Dominum nostrum fratrcs habuisse tra-

owTis 01' . JCjiip/ian. bxres. •21 ani\ (III. ditum est; qui si Maris; fihi essent, nunquam in tempore passionia

I/itari/ in Matt. i. Compare Lardner, ch. xvi,, and Dr. IV. //. Joanni Ajiostulo transcripta esset in matrem." The same argu-

Milt, pp. 2(ii>— 2fii), who supposes that this opinion took its origin ment is urged by S. Chrysostom in Matt. hom. 5, and S. Epi-

from Apocryphal Gospels ; as also the other opinion that St. phanius, Ha;r. 78.

James, the brother of our Lord, was not an Apostle,
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Again, we know from the Gospels that

—

(1) Marjr the wife of Cleoijlias, or Clopas, Avas the5\ of Mary the mother of Christ
'

;

(2) and that Mary the wife of Cleophas had sons whose names were James and Joses ; and

probably also Jude '

;

(3) and that three of our Lord's] were also named James, Joses, and Jude '.

It is therefore highly probable from this identity of three names, and from the relationship

between Mary the mother of our Lord, and Mary the Avife of Cleophas, that the James, Joses, and

Jude, who were sons of Mary the wife of Cleophas, were no other persons than the James, Jude,

and Joses, who are called " brethren of the Lord."

But here it may be said, it is not likely that two sisters should both be called by the same name
Mart/, and therefore James and our Lord could not have been first cousins.

If this be allowed, it may be suggested, that when Mary tlie wife of Clopas is called the8 of Mary the Blessed Virgin, as she is by St. John *, the word is not to be taken

in its literal acceptation of sister in blood, but according to Scripture use, means a cousin, or near

relative.

This is probable ; and this use of in /ler case, would also explain the use of the word

in the case of her children James, Joses, and Jude. They are called in Scripture of

our Lord ; she is called in Scripture the of His mother. Perhaps Mary their mother

was the cousin of the Virgin Mary His mother : and they were second cousins of her Ever-blessed

Son.

V. The questions which have been now examined (namely, whether St. James the Less was an
Apostle, and what is the precise relationship which is expressed by his appellation " the Lord's

brother ' "), exercised the ingenuity of many learned writers in the earlier ages of the Church, who
possessed ancient documentary aids for the solution of them, which are not now extant.

It would therefore be presumptuous to dogmatize upon these two points.

Rather we may reasonably believe, that a providential purpose may be subserved even by the

uncertainty whicli surrounds them. The Holy Spirit, if He had been so pleased, might have made

them perfectly clear by a few additional words in Holy Scripture ; but He has not done so. He
foreknew the doubts which would arise in the Church in regard to these questions. There is there-

fore a moral in His reserve ; there is a meaning in His silence.

And what is that ? Perhaps by such difficulties as these He designed to make us more

thankful for those essential verities of saving doctrine, which are fully revealed to us in Holy AVrit.

There seems also to be a special lesson to be learnt from the particular questions which liave

passed under review. The Holy Spirit has thrown a veil over the personal history of the Blessed

Virgin. He has not clearly disclosed to us the precise nature of the relationship which is indicated

in Holy Scripture by His own words " the Lord's brethren," " the Lord's sisters." And why was

this ? Might it not be, in order to wean our hearts from laying too much stress on carnal rela-

tionships even to Christ Himself? Might it not be, for the purpose of reminding us of the high

and holy nature of our own privileges as brethren and sisters of Christ, by virtue of our own incorpo-

ration in His mystical body, and our relation to our heavenly Father by filial adoption in His Ever-

blessed Son ? Might it not be, for the sake of inculcating more forcibly that holy and joyful truth,

Avhich Christ Himself vouchsafed to declare to us, when He said, " in 3Iy Mother ? and who

are My Brethren ? And He stretched forth His hand toward His disciples, and said. Behold My
mother and My brethren ! For whosoever shall do the will of My Father which is in heaven, the

same is My brother, and sister, and mother °."

Tliis divine truth— that brotherhood to Christ consists in obedience to His heavenly Father,

—

is the sum and substance of this Epistle written by St. James, the Lord's Brother.

VI. Concerning the Authority and Inspiration of the Fpistle of St. James.

The canonical authority, and Divine Inspiration of this Epistle, are abundantly attested by

• John xix. 25. ' Since this Introduction was written, the author has liad the

' Matt, xxvii. 50. Mark xv. 40. Luke xxiv. 10, conrpartd pleasure of finding its statements and reasonings confirmed in an

wilh Jude 1. excellent article on St. James by the Rev. F. Meynck, in Vr.

' Matt. xiii. 55. Mark vi. 3. IK. Smith's Dictionary of the Bible.
. . , , .„,.,„

4 xix. 25 « Matt. xii. 48-50. See also His saying in Luke xi. 27, 28.

C 2
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eai'ly Christian writers ', and by the consent of the ancient Church Universal ' ; and the fact that

many sentences of it were adopted and incorporated by St. Peter in his first Epistle ', is a sufficient

proof of the esteem in wliich it was held by the Apostles.

VII. On the date of the Epistle.

The (late of the Epistle must be placed before the Passover of a.d. 62, when St. James was

martyred * by the rulers of the Jews, who were disappointed and exasperated by the escape of St.

Paul from their hands, a.d. 61, and turned their rage against St. James, who remained at Jerusalem
'

;

and it was posterior to St. Paul's Ejiistle to the Romans, which was vritten a.d. 58 ; and it is not

unlikely that the fury of the Jews, which vented itself in the murder of St. James, was excited by

the publication of this Epistle ° ; and it bears internal evidence of having been written at a time

vhen the sins of Jerusalem were being filled up to the brim, and the period of her probation was

drawing ne;ir to its close ', and the day of her destruction at hand. It was probably written about

A.D. 60 of the common era. The events of that period may be seen in the Chronological Table pre-

fixed to this Volume, p. xi, and in the Chronological Synojisis prefixed to the Acts of the Apostles.

* See the references to it more or less clear by Clemens Ro~
manus, Hijipolylus, Hennas, Clemens Alexandrinus, Oriyen,

Eusebius, cited by Lardner, Alhanasivs, Jerotne, and others.

Kirchhnfer, pp. 258—367. Gnericke, pp. 495—4U7. Davidson,
Introd. p. 331. Hulher, Einleitung, § 4. Atford, Proleg.

sect. V.

' After some hesitation in some qnarters,—a circumftance

which gives greater force to the subsequent universal consent.

On this point, which is of great importance for the complete
establishment of the proof of the Canonical Authority of the

Epistles of St. James, St. Peter, St. Jolui, and St. Jude, more
will be said below, in the Introduction to the Second Epistle of

St. Peter.

' See note below on 1 Pet. i. IG.

Compare James i. 1 1 Pet. i. I.

i. 2 i. G.

i. 10, 11 .... iv. 12.

i. 18 i. 3.

Compare James i, 21
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1.?] Jamefi, a servant tif God, and of the Lord Jesus

Christ. Concerning the Author of this Epistle, see above, Intro-

duction, pp. 5

—

; and on the date, see p. 12.

He does not call himself an Apostle. Neither does St. Paul,

in his Epistles to the Thessalonians, Philemon, and the Philip-

pians (see on 1 Thess. i. I, and Phil. i. 1). Nor St. John, in his

Epistles, or Apocalypse.
It cannot, therefore, be hence inferred, that James, the author

of this Epistle, was not an Apostle. He might be induced to

forego the Apostolic title by feelings of modesty, a grace which

specially characterizes the writer, " James the Less " (Mark xv.

40), who does not speak to his readers as his children, but as his

brethren, see below on v. 2.

He might also be induced to withhold the Apostolic title,

because he did not go forth as an Apostle, to preach to those

whom he addresses, but remained stationary at Jerusalem until

his death in that city.

He also foregoes two other titles, which belonged to him,

viz. "the Lord's brother" (rp. Jude 1) and "Bishop of Jerusalem"
(see Acts x.\i. 18).— lots <\^\ to the tirelve tribes that are in the

dispersion. On the various, or dispersions of the Jews,

see above, note on Acts ii. 9— II.

The address is general to the twelve tribes ; not only to the

Jewish Christians, but to the Jetes also, to whom some of the

latter portions of the Epistle are specially applicable, see iv. 1. 4.

8, V. 1— fi, and above. Introduction. As is observed here by

Bede, "James writes not only to those who suffered persecution

for righteousness' sake, nor only to them who believed in Christ,

but were 7iot careful to tnaintain good works ; but he writes also

to those who persecuted the believers; and he exhorts the unbe-

lieving Jews to repent of tlieir guilt in crucifying Christ, and in

their other criminal acts, in order that they may escape the Di-

vine Vengeance now hanging over their heads." So £stius,

Orotius, Hammond, Lardiier, and others. Hence in the begin-

ning of this Epistle there is no announcement of Grace, Mercg,
and Peace, nor is there any such expression at its close. In this

respect this Epistle stands alone in the New Testament. See

above, Introduction, pp. 4, 5.

James the " brother of the Lord,"—who came to the lost

sheep of the house of Israel (Matt. x. Ifi), and Bishop of Jeru-

salem, had a special labour of love to perform to the twelve tribes.

" Jure Jacobus circumcision is Apostolus his qui ex circumcisione

sunt scribit " iDidymus). The reader may observe throughout this

Epistle many points of resemblance to the Gospel of St. Matthew
(see below, i. 2G, 27; ii. 13; iii. 1. 18; iv. 0; v. C. 12, 13), the

Gospel specially designed for the Jctcs, see above. Introduction

to the Four Gospels, p. xli, and to St. Matthew, pp. xUx—Iii. In

the Synopsis Scripturse inserted in the works of S. Athanasius

(torn. ii. p. 55), there is mention of a tradition that " Evangelinm

secundum Matthieura hebraicil dialecto conscriptura ct editum

Hierosolymis, et interpretante Jacobo fratre Domini secundum
carnem expositum, qui et primus a Sanctis Apostolis Herosoly-

marum Episcopus constitutus est."

The Epistle is addressed (o the twelve tribes in the dis-

persion. How,—it may be asked,— could copies of it be trans-

mitted to those twelve tribes, scattered abroad throughout the

world .' See John vii. 35.

The answer is. By God's good providence, the Temple at

Jerusalem was allowed to stand for forty years after the Crucifiiion.

Jews and Jewish Christians resorted to it year after year for the

great annual Festivals (cp. Acts xviii. 21). St. James remained

at Jerusalem as Bishop of that city (Acts xxi. 18). Thus he could

communicate with them ; and they could carry copies of the

Epistle to their several homes throughout the world ; and so in

this respect, as in many others, the pilgrim tribes of the Law
became preachers of the Gospel. See above on Acts ii. I.

— Xaipfiv'] salvere ; greeting. This form of salutation is used

in the apostolic decree of the Council of Jerusalem, framed, pro-

bably, by St. James, Bishop of Jerusalem (Acts xv. 23), and is not

employed by any other writer of the N. T.

2. ,] count it alljoy. Do not deem it

sorrow, but regard it rather as joy—^joy unmixed with sorrow

;

" nierum gaudium existimate ;" like a vessel containing pure and
agreeable beverage,. filled up to the brim ; count even sorrow

to be joy, and only joy, as the Apostles did. Acts v. 41, and as

St. Paul did. Col. i. 24, and as our Lord commands his disciples

to do, Luke vi. 22, 23.

On this use of, see Huther here, who quotes Horner^

Od. xi. 507,'\-, and cp. Winer, § 18,

p. 101. So merui in Latin :
" accipies meros amores " {Catull.

xiii. U), and " mera libertas," " ffirugo mera," " sermo mertti
"

(Horat.).

This precept, inculcating patience under trial, was suggested

by the circumstances of the Jewish Christians to whom St. James
was writing, and who were exposed to i)eculiar hardships and
sufferings from the malice of their Jewish fellow-countrymen,

treating them as Apostates ; and were thus tempted to faint and
falter in the faith. This their condition has been already pre-

sented to our view in the Acts of the Apostles, see on ii. 44, and
in the first Epistle to the Thessalonians (1 Thess. ii. 14, 15), and
in the Epistle to the Hebrews. See Heb. iv. 1; vi. 1—lU;

X. 34, and Introduction to that Epistle, toward the end.

Besides,-— the Twelve Tribes in the dispersion, who were

without home, or nation, and were soon about to witness the de-

struction of the Temple and City of Jerusalem, to which they had
hitherto resorted at stated times, needed special consolation.

They were to be cheered by the assurance that, wherever I hey

were, they might find a home in Christ, and a Jerusalem in the

Christian Church,— " ipsis debuit consolatio prsestari, qui maximc
videbantur afliigi." Casaiodorus.

Hence St. James begins with inculcating the duty o(patience;

and the blessedness of endurance under temptation.

St. James says. Count it all joy when ye fall into divers

temptations, or trials : but he also warns them against the notion

that they are at liberty to run into temptation, or that temptation

is from God (see below, v. 13). No, they must pray that He
would not lead them into temptation (see on Matt. vi. 13), and

no temptation is directlyfrom God (see below, v. 13). But God
sometimes allows His servants to be tempted, as He did Job

(i. 12; ii. 5), and St. Paul (2 Cor. xii. 7), >n order that His

grace may be magnified in them and by them, and that they may
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attain an increase of glory by overcoming the Tempter, as Christ
dill. And therefore they may well count it all joy when they fall

into divers temptations, for tliese trials are the occasions of their

triumphs : they are the leaves and flowers of which their heavenly
crown is to be woven.
— xalpeiv—'] One of the characteristics of the style of

this Ejiistle is, that, after the introduction of a leading word, the
Author follows it «p by some precept growing out of that word

;

a mode of writing called by grammarians anadiploais ; see here
the repetition of the word, ?'.

'
; and cp.^, v. 4

and 5; and 5/^5, v. 4, cp. v. 13, and following; and
!i. 19. 21, 22. 2G, and Beni/cl's note.

— "] my brethreyi; an address occurring oftener in

this Epistle than in any other of its size: i. IC. 19 ; ii. 1.5.
;

iii. I. 10. 12; iv. 11; v. 7. 9, 10. 12. 19; in three of which
places (viz. i. IC. 19; ii. 5) it is joined with!, beloved.

The Jews were addressed as aScAipoi by the Apostles (see Acts
x.\ii. 1, and note N,\ii. 5). And this address is very suitable in an
Epistle lil<e the present, characterized liy the language of stern

rebuke ; inspired, like the reproof of St. Stephen, by the Spirit of

Love. James the "Lord's brolher," having the spirit of the
Lord, addresses even them as brethren: for tliey wore " beloved
for the fathers' sake." Rom. xi. 2. Cp. Rom. ix. 1—5.

8. ('] since ye know. Such an appeal to the know-
ledge of believers is characteristic of this and the other Catholic
Epistles, designed to correct the errors and presumption of the
knowledge falsely so called ( 1 Tim. vi. 20) of the Gnostic false

Teachers, and also of those who relied on knowledge apart from
practice, see below, ii. 20 ; iii. 13 ; iv. 4. 17 ; v. 20 ; 2 Pet. i. 20 ;

iii. 3. 1 John ii. 3—5. 13.

— ^^ the trial. Herodian ii. 10, -, that which is grievous in opere, is jovous in

fructu. See Ileb. xii. 11, and cp. Prov. xvii. 3; x.\vii. 21.

is a word specially applied to metals, cp. 1 Pet. i. 7. See
also below, v. 12, where another metaphor is used.

4. ^} hut let patience have her perfect work, in

firm endurance unto the end, for "he that endurcth to the end
shall be saved," Matt. .\xiv. 13; an exhortation necessary for

those whom St. James addressed, cj). Ileb. iii. fj. 14 ; vi. 11. On
this text see the sermon of S. Augustine, Serm. 1.')9, and compare
the treatises of Tertullian and .S'. Cyprian " De Patientia."

—/] A word properly apj)Iied to those who are heirs
to the whole inheritance {icXiipos), and thence applied in a moral
sense to what is sound and entire in all its parts. Hence it is

used by Josrphns (Ant. iii. 12. 2) to describe the sacrificial victims
which muit be williout blemish ; and so I'hilo ap. Loesner, p. 4.'i2

;

and the ancient lexicographers interpret it by awos and vyty]•!,

Bound and healthful. Cp. Acts iii. ;; and 1 Tbess. v. 23.
5. ( 56 Tis] bnl if any of you lacketh wisdom, namely, is

deficient in that mural wisdom, which may tpialify you to bear
up p.atiently and Ihaiikfully under your sull'erings, and to refute
the cavils of your adversaries, who gainsay the truth as it is in
Christ : such was the of St. Stephiin. Ads vi. 10.

See the treatise of Lnetantius "on true and false Wisdom,"
and the diatinclion drawn between yvitns (mere theoretical know-
ledge) and (practical wisdom) by Jitym. Mag.

Krery man needs wisihun, and tt tis is not to be understood
as if there were any exceptions to this statement ; but the hypo-
thetical conjunction "if" is often used, not as if the supposition
were doubttul, but to introduce a precept built on an acknow-
ledged fact. '7/1 am a Father, where is My honour.'' Malachi
i. C, and tf, , ikv - tis, are ofteti employed, where
quicuur/ue woulil be used in Latin, and in English ' whosoei-trj
See John iii. 3. ), and on Phil. iv. 8.

This text (as Jl'.'de observes) coulains a warning• *gainst llie

erroneous notion of Pelagianism, that men may obtain wisdom by
their own free will, without Uivine grace. Cp. v. I(i, 17.

The word// occurs only in this Epistle in the New
Testament, see v. 4, and 11, 12.—(, K.T.K.] let him ask itfont God (as Solomon did,

1 Kings iii. 1 1 ; cp. Proverbs ii. fi) who gireth to all men, not as

the Jews give, only to their own nation, but to all: ami who
giveth, liberally, that is, sinu la.ro, expanding the lap of

His bounty, and pouring forth its contents * good measure, jiressed

down, shaken together, and running over * into your bosom, Luko
vi. 3!i. Cp. 2 Cor. viii. 2; ix. II, and the use of the word,
dilatare, by the LXX in Isaiah xxxiii. 23 ; and therefore the word

is rendered affiuenter here by the Vulgate, and copiously

by the Syriac Version.

A second sense of?, sincerely, when a gift is given with

a single eye, and without any sinister view to self, may also be
admitted here. Cp. note above on Rom. xii. 8. God gives?,
and they who pray, must pray.

The description of the Divine bounty is like a summary of

our Lord's words, exhorting to jirayer. Matt. vii. 7— 12.— ^ oi'etSi^oi^Tos] and tipbraideth not. And in this re-

spect also God is not like human benefactors, who often upbraid
the recipients of their bounty by an humiliating and invidious

commemoration of the benefit ("exprohratio benefici," Tereni.
Andr. i. 1) conferred by them, and of the inadequate returns
which they receive for them. " After thou hast given, upbraid
not," says the son of Sirach (Ecclus. xii. 22),/ hovvai^.

This text presents the strongest motives to genuine liberality,

as Bishop Andrewes says to the wealthy of his own age. It

concerneth your homage, which is your trust in God, that you
trust ilim with your service of body and soul, Who hath trusted

you with His plenty and store, and hath made you in that estate

that you are trusted with matters of high importance both at

home and abroad. For it is the argument of all arguments to

the true Christian, because God h.-vth given him, saith St. James,
"without e.vprobration ;" and given "all things," without ex-
ception of any ; and that "to cujoy,'* which is more than compe-
tency; and that " pleuteously," which is more than sufficiency

;

therefore, even therefore, to trust in Him only. If there be in us

the hearts of true Christians, this will show it, for it will move
us to place our trust in that God Who beyond all our deserts

giveth: if we respect the quantity, "all things;" if the manner,
very " plenteously :" if the e?ul, " to joy " in them ; yet so, that

our joy and repose end in Ilim—a very blessed and heavenly con-
dition. Bp. Andrewes (Sermons, v. p. 31).

6. 5e er] but let him ask in faith. To adopt
the words of Jlp. l:)audersoji, " If any man lack wisdom," saith

St. James, " let him ask of God, that giveth to all men libe-

rally : and it shall be'given him." A large and liberal promise;
but yet a protnise most ci-rtain, and full of (-onilOrtable assurance,

provided it be utidersfood aright, viz. with these two necessary

limitations: if God shall see it cjpedirut, and if man prayfor
it as he ought. Thou mayest pray with an liiunble and ujiright

affection, and ])ut t(j thy best emleavours withal, and yet not ob-

tain the gift thou ])rayest for, because, biang a common grace,

and not of absolute necessity for salvation, it may be withheld by
(he wisdom of (iod, who best knovveth what is best, and when noi
e.rjiedieut for thee, or not for His Church, at that time, and in

that manner, or measure. Necessary graces, such as are those of

sanctificalion, pray for them absolutely, and thou sbalt absolutely

receive them.
liut if it be expedient, it will not yet come for asking, uidess

it be asked aright. But let him pray in faith, saith St. James.
Whoso doth not, let not that man think to receive any ihiny oj

the Lord. Now, that man only prayeth in faitli, who looketli to

recc'ive the thing he prayeth for, upon such terms as God hath

]iromised to give it; for Faith ever looketh to the promise. And
(iod bath not made us any |irornise of the end, other than con-

ditional ; viz. upon our couscinuabiii use nf the appointed means.

And the means which He hath ordained both for the obtaitiing

and the improving of sjtiritual gifts, are study and industry, and
diligent medilation.

To make all sure, then, here is your course. Wrestle with

God by your t'cvvi:iit prayers ; and wrestle with Ilim too by your
faithful endeavours : ami lie will not, for his gooilness sake, ami
for His promise sake He cannot, dismiss you without a blessing.

But omit either, and the other is lost labour. Prayer without
study is presumption, and study without prayer is Atheism. Bj/.

Sanderson (Serm. ii. p. Jf'J).

— Sia(pyf,vs] nothing doubting ; for he that doubteth
is like a wave of the sea driven by the wind and tossed. At one
time he is raised lUoft by hoi>e, at another he siidts downwards, in
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the abysses of despair ; as St. Peter did in rhe storm, when ho

doubted. See Matt. xiv. 30, 31. Then the Apostolic Petros or

stone became like a wave of the sea; but afterwards ho was

settled in faith, and was set for ever as a foundation-stone of the

Church. Rev. x^:i. 14.

The word(! is applied, as here, to the sea agitated

by winds, bv Philo, de Mundo, § 18, and by Dio Chrys. xxxii.

p. 3C8.

7, 8. )] yap] fur let not that man suppose that he vill

receive any thing of the Lord— being, as he is,

—

a two-minded
man, nustable in all his ways. On the construction, see Wi7ier,

§ 59. 10, p. 472. A similar apposition is in 1 Cor. v. 7• 2 Cor.

vii. G. Rom. viii. 24 ; and so Wiesinyer and Hnther.
Tliis exhortation of St. James to faith in i)rayer, and this

warning against doublp-mindedness, appear to have been before

tlie eyes of a primitive writer, the autlinr of "The Shepherd,"

Ihrmas, in his Mandates viii.— xi. (referred to in the Ancient

Catena hero, p. 4), where he says, " Cast away from thyself

double-mindedness (»») ; be not in any wise two-minded

(^ /???) in asking of God ; say not, how can I ask of God,

and obtain it, when I have sinned so mucli against Him .' Nay,

but rather turn witli thy whole heart to the Lord, and ask of Him
without hesitation, and thou shalt feel the abundance of His

mercy, for He is not like men, who remember injuries; but if

thou doubtest in thy heart, thou wilt receive nothing from Ilim,

for they who doubt concerning God, are the double-minded men,

and obtain none of their request?." Hennas, Pastor, Mandat.

ix. p. 596, ed. Dressel. The whole of tliat and the following

chapter appears to be an expansion of the precept of St. .lames in

this place. Compare also the words of the Apostolic Father S.

Clement, c. 23, where the word 8;5 is used in the same sense

as here, and below, iv. 8; and so Barnabas, Epist. c. 19.

9. .'] let the brother of low degree glory in his ex-

altation : having been made a son of God by adoption in Christ

(John i. 12), and an heir of His glory and kingdom, which are

promised to the mock and lowly of heart (Matt. v. 3; xxiii. 12.

Luke vi. 20) ; and which raise the lowliest of earth above the

princes of this world, and make them Kings and Priests to God.
Cp. Rev. i. 0.

This is an appropriate exhortation from St. James, wlio had
been exalted to the high dignity of Bishop of Jerusalem, and was
called Oblias (or " high fortress of the people," see above, Intro-

duction, p. 5), and was a pillar of the Church, Gal. ii. 9, and
took the title 'the Less' (Mark xv. 40), not only to distinguish

himself from the other James, but as a moral memento to himself

that he should not be elated by his exaltation, but remember that

he " that humbleth himself shall be e.valted." Matt, xxiii. 12 ; cp.

below, iv. , and on Acts xiii. 9, on the name of Paul. Cp. 1 Cor.

XV. 9. Eph. ill 8.

10. ^ {] but let the rich man glory in his abasement

;

let him not be grieved by it, as too many are ; let him not be dis.

tressed, because as a Christian he suffers ignominy and reproach
from Jewish friends and relatives, and from the world ; and is

shunned and hated, and reviled by them, and perhaps is spoiled of
his goods (Heb. x. 34), and endures violence and persecution
(lleb. X. 32), and is thus debased and brought low in the eyes of

men. No, let him glory in his low estate ; let him rejoice and be
exceeding glad in his humiliation ; for he is thus delivered from
the snares of wealtli and worldlinoss, and from jilacing his trust

in what is fickle and fleeting (n. 11), and from perishing as Dives
did, who despised Lazarus (Luke xvi. 19), and is led to loiik up
to God, and to trust in Him alone ; and he is made like to Christ
in suffering, and will be made like to Him hereafter in glory.

Cp. Ileb. .\ii. 3; xiii. 13.

Some Expositors render TrAoL-inos ..., but the rich

man rejoicelh in that which is his debasement ; i. e. his affluence

and luxury ; but this interpretation seems to be forced and un-
natural.

— 3ti is ;"] because he will pass away as the flower of
grass, that is, the rich man, as such, will fade away. See ». 11.

11. averaXe yap 6 5] for the sun arose. The aorists here
give liveliness to the picture, and signify that no sooner the sun
arose than the flower suddenly faded. See Winer, § 40, p. 248,
who compares Ctesar's words veni, vidi, vici : ibid. p. 417, note.— ] with the burning heal. See Matt. xx. 12.

Luke xii. 55. Some interpreters suppose to mean the
dry parching east-wind ('), as in Job xxvii. 21. Jonah iv. 8;
but this does not seem to be the sense here, for St. James is

speaking of what is u'ual, and not of what is partial and casual,

as the rise of a particular wind. Accordingly, in the Vulgate,
Syriac, Arabic, and yEthiopic Versions, the word is rendered
burning heat, as in the English Bible.— —^^] the rich man rvill fade away.
He does not mean that the rich brother, i. e. Christian, will fade
away; no, he :, but will have an amaranthine
crown (1 Pet. v. 4) ; he will himself bloom for ever as a spiritual

amaranth: for he will lay up treasure in heaven (Matt. vi. 20),
and make to himself friends of the mammon of unrighteousness,
who will receive him into the bosom of Abraham, who was a rich
man and yet " the friend of God " (see Luke xvi. 22. 25, note),

and into the everlasting habitations of heaven. (Luke xvi. 9.)

But the rich man, as far as he is rich in thie world, and trusts in

his earthly riches, tvill fade away like the flower of the field.

Compare Wisdom v. 8, 9. 1 Pet. i. 24, and especially Mark x.

23, 24, the best comment on this text. With li here
compare rhv^, the poor, as such, ii. G.

— €f -jropeiais] in his ways—another lively picture

:

he will fade away in his tvays ; when actively engaged in some
worldly pursuit or pleasure, when hastening eagerly in the course
after some wished-for prize, he will suddenly be cut off.

12. 5^ yepI'Qs~\ when he has become approved, like an
athlete or racer. This allusion was not strange to the Jewish
mind. Cp. 1 Cor. ix. 24—27, and Phil. iii. 14. The idea of
perfection through lemplalio'n hau been realized in Abraham.
See above on Gen. xxii. 1.— rhv $ the crown of life. Observe the

contrast. The rich man, as such, is only fading flower (v. 10)
withered by the sun ; but he who stands the scorching heat of

trial, shall receive the crown of life, which never fadeth away.
(Rev. ii. 10. 1 Pet. v. 4.) Earthly trials are the flowers of which
the heavenly garland is made. The worldly man is suddenly cut off'

in his earthly course after his earthly prize, but the Christian will

reach the heavenly goal, and will receive a heavenly crown. There-

fore, blessed is he who endureth trial, for when he is approved,

he shall receive the crown of life. Cp. Wisdom v. 17.— KiJfpios] the Lord : these words are not found in A, B,
nor in N.

13. ^€565 \y'\ let no man, being tempted,

say, I am being tempted of God; -» marks the immediate cause

of temptation. Cp. Matt. iv. 1, and Huther here.

St. James here anticipates and answers an objection which

might be raised on his previous declaration, that they were to

consider it all joy, when they fell into divers temptations {v. 2).

If this is so, then, it might be rejoined, that temptation is a

good thing, and from God ; or, if it is an evil thing, then God is

the author of evil. No, says the Apostle, no one is tempted of

God, for God is neither templed tior tempts.

— 6 yap Bebs '] for God is not capable

of being tempted, as the Devil is, by evil things, whether moral,

such as pride and envy ; or physical, such as pain ; and being not

affected by these things in Himself, but being perfectly and eter-

nally holy, and infinite in wisdom and love and felicity, He is not
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like the Tempter. He tempteth no one. Pivrhs, Ipse, is em-
phatic. He is not tempted by any thing, and //c i/mwe//' tempt-

eth no one.

This is tlie sense given to the word in the Syriac

and Arabic Versions, and by tlie ancient Greek Expositors, such

as (Ecumenhis and Theophylactf who cite the saying of an
ancient heathen writer to this effect, that » (7 oCrc

*6, ofjTe TTape'xei, the Divinity neither is troubled nor
troubles any one. Compare Ecclus. xv. 11, "Say not thou,

It is through the Lord that I fell away ; for thou ou^htest not to

do the things that He hateth ; say not thou, He hath caused me
to err;'* and v. 20, ** He hath commanded no man to do wickedly,

neither hath he given any man licence to sin." And so Jip.

Andrewes, " God is not tempted with evil, and He doth not tempt
to evil. Ascribe it not to the Fathei^ of lights, but to the Prince

of Darkness. But ascribe all good, from the smallest spark to

the greatest beam, from the least * good giving* to the best and
most perfect gift of all, to Him, the Father of Lights." {Bp.
Andrewes, Serm. iii. pp. 3G3. 373-) And so Theile and other

modern Expositors.

Some interpreters render airetpaffros wivcrsed in, inexpe-

rienced in ; that is, God does not make experiments in evil things.

This sense is consistent with grammatical usage (see Winer,

p. 175), and St. James may perhaps refer to the false tenet of

some of the heretics of the early Church, who said tliat it was the

duty of men to have experimental knowledge of all evil, in order

to the attainment of perfection. See below on 1 John i. 6. But
the other sense seems best to suit the context, and there is evi-

dently a connexion between the words^ and^^ ;

and the fundamental sense, that of tempfotion, is to be preserved

throughout. On the form of the word ^?, intentatits, or

intenlabilis, see Winer, § IG. 3, p. ii8 ; and on the structure with

the genitive, see ibid. § 30, p. 175, where he compares Soph.

Antig. 847» &K\avTos: so Enrip. Hippol. 902,3. Cp. Kuhner, Gr. Gr. § 513.

Thus St. James deUvers a caution against errors which after-

wards showed themselves in the heresies of Apelles, Herniogenes,

Valentinns, Marcion^ and the Manich{eans-, which represented

God as the author of evil, or as subject to evil, and unable to

resist and overcome it.

S. Augustine raises a question on this passage. If God
tempts no one, how is it that he is said in Scripture to tempt
Abraham (Gen. xxii. 1) .' To which he replies that St. James is

speaking of temptations arising/rom evil motives, with a view to

an evil end. Ko such temptations are from God. But God is

said to liave tempted, that is, to have tried Abraham, from a good

motive and for a good end. He tried him in love to him and to

all men, in order that he might become the Father of the faithful,

and be an example of obedience to all ages of the world. See also

Tertullian de Orat. c. 8, who says, '* God forbid, that we should

imagine, that He tempts any one, as if He were ignorant of any
man's faith, or desired to make any one fall. No ; such ignorance

and malice belong not to God, but to the Devil. Abraham was
commanded to slay his son, not for his temptation, but for the

tnanifpsiation of bis faith, as a pattern and proof to all, that no
pledges of love, however dear, are to be preferred to God. Christ,

being tempted by the Devil, showed uho it is that is the author of

temptation, and jvho it is that is our Guardian against it," Cp.
Augustine, Tractat. in Joann. A'.\ ; and de Consensu Evang. . 30

;

and lip. Andreires, Sermons, vol. v. pp. 443— 447-

14. (\€ \ (((] being drawn away from
doing good, and lured, as a fish, by a bait {S(\eap) to evil. Cp.
Philo de Agric. p. 202, -rrph^ r/5of^s (\€€ (, and p.

888,. E, irphs ^$ ^\avv(Tai, ^ ' 7/5offiS €€^6,
{Loesner.) Cp. Arislot. Pulit. v. 10, irapa ? yvuamhs ^|6-, and in 7\st. xii. Patrum. Joseph says of Potiphar's

wife, TJ-phs pe. {Kypke.)

If temptations prevail against us, St. James tells us where to

lay the blame— not on God, /or lie tempteth no man; nor even

on the Devil, for though he can tempi us to evil, he cannot cotn•

pel us. But every man, when he is tempted cum effectu, so as

to be overcome by temptation, is tempted of his own lust ; drawn

away by aflrightraents from doing good, or enticed by allure-

ments to do evil. The common saying holdeth most true in

temptations, '• no man takcth harm but from himself." lip.

Sanderson, i. p. 408.

No man is tempted by God ; but " sibi cuique Veus fit dira

cvpido.** Virgil, JEn. ix. 185.

15. TiKTet ajUapTiar] bringeth forth sin. Concupiscence is here

personified, as doing tlie work of an unchaste woman, soliciting{^ : cp. Ruhnken, Tim. v. ', p. 210) man to

sin, and inducing him to comply with her allurements (cp. Prov.

vii. 7—23), and giving birth to sin, the offspring of their illicit

union.

St. James traces the progress of Temptation, which has three

steps."!. Suggestio, 2. delectatio, 3. consensus: suggestio est

hostis ; delectatio autem, vel consensus, est nostras fragilitatis."

Bede, who says, *' Si delectationem cordis partus sequitur pravoe

actionis, nobis jam mortis reis victor hostis abscedit." Joseph
was tempted by Potiphar's wife, but he di<l not give way to the
" suggestio hostis," and gained glory from his temptation. David
was tempted, and yielded to the temptation, and became guilty

before God. Temptation may be the occasion of death, but
blessed is he who endureth it, for he shall receive a crown 0/

life.— anoKvel bringeth forth death. The word,
or airoKviw, is '* propria prc^gnantlum, quie foetum maturum
emittunt." Schleusner^ see also Wetstein, p. GC2; and below,

V. 18.

16. ^&'\ be not ye deceived. The formulas p)i',
'be not thon deceived,* and jutj-, * be not ye deceived,'

are the preambles used in Scripture and by ancient Fathers, in

order to introduce cautions against, and refutations of, some popu-
hir error, as here. Cp. 1 Cor. vi. 9 ; xv. 33. Gal. vi. 7- S. Tgnat.

Ephes. 16. Phil. 3. Smyrn. G. S. Hippol. Phih p. 280, with

notes by the present Editor.

— ] every giving that is good, and every

gift that is perfect, isfrom above, coming downfrom the Father

of lights, with whom is no variableness, nor shadow• of turning.

It would seem as if St. James designed to give more currency to

this sacred axiom, by presenting the first portion of it in the form
of an Hexameter verse, the last syllable in? being lengthened
by the arsis, as Winer remarks, § (J8, p. 5G4. Cp. note above on
tieb. xii. 13— 15, for similar examples of metrical structure in the

New Testament.

may perhaps bo distinguished here from 5.? may mean donatio or giving (cp. Phil. iv. 5), is

doniim or gift ; and so the Geneva Bible and Bp. Andrewes, who
has two Sermons on'this text, iii. 301, and v, 311, and observes

(v. 313) that 63 ayadrj, donatio bona, or good giving, repre-

sents rather that act of giving which bestows things of present

nss for this life, wliether for our souls or bodies, in our journey

to our heavenly country ; but €60, or perfect gift,

or invaluable boon, designates those treasures which are laid

up for us in Eternity. They all come from one source. They
are from above, and come down from the Father of Lights.

There are divers stars, and one star diffureth from another in

glory. (1 Cor. xv. 41.) So there are diversities of gifts (1 Cor.

xii. 4), but God is the Author of them all. Philo makes a dis-

tinction between haais, 6, and,, which may be

ai>plicable here ; the latter being more perfect than the former:

ecc Philo, Clierub. § 25, Leg. AUeg. iii. 70 ; accordingly the

stronger epithet rtXaov is assigned by St. James to.
Observe the present participle, coming down,

always descending in a perpetual stream of love. Observe also

the plural number, lights. God is not the author of any evil, but

He is the author of all good.

The ministry of i/oorf is directly and indirectly yi*om God;
but evil comes only per accidens, indirectly and mediately, for

the correction of man, who is chastened by suffering. Didymus.

God is the Father of all lights; the light of the natural

world, tlie sun, the moon, and stars, shining in the heavens ; the

light of Reason and Conscience ; the light of His Law ; the light

of Prophecy, shining in a dark place ; the light of the Gospel,

shining throughout the world; the light of Apostles, Confessors,

Martyrs, Bishops, and Priests, preaching that Gospel to all nations ;

the light of the Holy Ghost, shining in our hearts ; the light of

the heavenly city : God is the Father of them ail. He is the

Everlasting Father of the Everlasting Son, Who is the ** Light or

the World." John ix. 5.

Father is something more than Author or Giver. All Lights

are His offsi}ring»
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cite the words of two learned English Bishops : "As the

Sun, who is the father of lights in the natural world, whereunto

St. James alludes, giveth light to all, and nowhere causeth dark-

ness, so God communicateth goodness to every thing He produceth,

so that He cannot produce any thing at all but what is good.

Let no man therefore say when he hath done evil, that it is God's

doing. God is not the cause of any evil, either in sin or punish-

ment ; but He is the cause of all the good that there may be in

a sinful action, or that may arise from the infliction of evil by
way of punishment. We are unthankful if we impute any good
but to Him, and we are unjust if we impute to Him any thing

but good." Bp. Sa7iderson (iii. 150).

Though of nian it be truly said by Job, " he never continueth

in one stay " (Job xiv. 2) ; though the Ugh/s of Heaven have
Iheir parallaxes

,
yea, *' the Angels of Heaven, lie found not stcd-

fastness in them " (Job iv. IS)
;
yet, for God, He is subject to

none of them. He is Eyo aum Qui sjwi (Ex. iii. 14) ; that is,

saith Malachi, Ego Deus, et von mutor (Mai. iii. 6). are not

what we were awhile since, what we shall be awhile after, scarce

what we ai-e ; for every moment makes us vary. With God it is

nothing so. *' He is that He is; He is and changeth not." He
changes not His tenor ; He says not, Before Abraham was, /
was ; but, " Before Abraham was, I am J" (John viu. 50.)

Yet are there " varyings and changes," it cannot be denied.

We see them daily. True, but the point is per cjitem, on whom
to lay them ? Nut on God. Seems there any recess ? It is we
forsake Him, not He us. (Jer. ii. 17•) It is the sliip that moves,

though they that be in it think the land goes from them, not they

from it. Seems there any variation, as tliat of the night } It is

mnbra ierrde makes it, the light makes it not. Is there any
thing resembling a shadow ? A vapour rises from ua, and makes the

cloud, which is as a penthouse between, and takes Him from our

sight. That vapour is our lust, there is the apud quern. Is any
tempted? It is Iiia own hist doth it; that entices him to sin;

that brings us to the shadow of death. It is not God. No more
than He can be tempted, no more can He tempt any. If we find

any change, the apnd is with us, not Him : we change, He is un-

changed. " Man walketh in a vain shadow." (Ps. xxxix. 6.) His
ways are the truth. He cannot deny Himself.

Every evil, the more perfectly evil it is, the more it is from
below ; it either rises from the steam of our nature corrupted ; or

yet lower, ascends as a groS3 smoke, from the bottomless pit, from

the prince of darkness, as full of varying and turning into all

shapes and shadows, as God is far from both. Who is uniform

and constant in all His courses Tlie " lights " may vary,

He is invariable ; they may change. He is unchangeable, constant

always, and like Himself.

Now our lessons from these are

—

1. Are they (the gifts) given? Then, quid gloriaris ? let

us have no boasting. Are they given, why forget the Giver .'

Let Hira be had in memory, He is worthy so to be had.

2. Are the ^^ giving'^ as well as the *^ gifi-,^^ and the "good"
as the " perfect," of gift, both } Then acknowledge it in both

;

take the one as a pledge, make the one as a step to the other.

3. Are they from somewhere else, not from ourselves ?

Learn then to say, and to say with feeling, Non nobis, Domine,
quia non a nobis. (Ps. cxv. 1.)

4. Are they from on high ? Look not down to the ground,
then, as swine to the acorns thty find lying there, and never once
up to the tree they come from. Look up ; the very frame of our

body gives that way. It is nature's check to us, to have our head
bear upward, and our heart grovel below.

5. Do they descend ? Ascribe them then to purpose, not to

time or chance. No table to fortune, saitli tlie Prophet. Isa.

Ixv. 11.

. Are they from the " Father of lights ?" (Jer. x. 12,) then
never go to the children, a signis cceli nolite timere : "neither
fear nor hope fdr any thing from any light of them at all."

7- Are His "gifts without repentance?" (Rom. ii. 2.)
Varies He not? Whom He loves, doth " He love to the end ?

"

(John xiii. \.) Let our service be so too, not wavering. that

we changed from Him no more than He from us ! Not from the

light of grace to the shadow of sin, as we do fall often.

But above all, that which is ea; iota substantia, thit if we
find any want of any giving or gift, good or perfect, this text

gives us light, whither to look, to whom to repair for them ; to

the " Father of Lights." And even so let us do. Ad Patrem
luminum cum primo lumine : "Let the light, every day, so soon

as we see it, put us in mind to get us to the Father of Lights."

\o\.. XL—Part IV.

Ascendat oraiio, descendet miseraiiOj * let our prayer go up to

Hira that His grace may come down to us,' so to lighten us in

our ways and works, that we may in the end come to dwell with
Him, in the light which is ^. Might whereof there is

no even-tide,' the sun whereof never sets, nor knows tropic— tlie

only thing we miss, and wish for in our lights here, primum ei

ante omnia. Bp. Andrewes (Sermons, iii. p. 374).

Cp. Bp. Bulij Harm. Apostol. Diss. ii. ch. xv., who supposes
that St. James here refers to the Pharisaic notion of the influence

of the changes of the heavenly bodies upon human actions.

God is always in tlie meridian. Wetstein.

18. €$^ by the act of His oivn will He brought us

forth ; not by any necessity or caprice, but by the deliberate act

of His divine Will— a proof of His freedom, power, and love.

See above on Eph. i. 11. Titus iii. 5.

Here is an Apostolic protest against two errors prevalent

among the Jews,

(1) that men are what they are either by necessity, as the

Pharisees held, or else,

(2) as the Sadducees taught, by the unaided action of their

own will, independently of Divine grace. See Maimonides in

his Preface to Pirke Aboth, and Josephus, xVntiq. xiii. 5. 9; xviii.

1.3. Bp. Bull, Harm. Apost. Diss. ii. ch. xv. Thus they dis-

paraged the dignity of the Divine Will.

—€(€ ijM"?] He brought us forth. A remarkable word,

made more striking by its use in v. 15, and by the contrast there.

It is properly used, as there, oi maternal conception and produc-

tion (cp. tyKvos, Luke ii. 5), and we may learn from its use here,

as compared with its use there (the only two places in the New
Testament where the word occurs), that while, as to sin, the con•

ception is in the concupiscence of our appetite, which is im-

pregnated by the consent of our, and so brings forth sin,

and sin () gives birth to death, it is God and God alone

Who acts in our new birth.

AVith reverence be it said, in the work of our Regeneration,

He is both our Father and Mother ; and this statement well fol-

lows the declaration of the Apostle that every good giving and
every perfect gift isfrom above, coming down from the Father
of Lights. He is a Father, the Father of liglits, and He is like a

Mother also, and gives birth to us by the word of truth. " Deus
nobis Ipse Patris et Matris loco est." Bengel.

Compare the use of the maternal word 5, partu7'io, used

by St. Paul in one of his tenderest expressions of affectionate

yearning for his spiritual children. Gal. iv. 19.

By this word ^', He brought us forthy St. James
declares God's maternal love for our souls. "Can a woman
forget her sucking child, that she should not have compassion on
the son of her womb? yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget

thee." (Isa. xlix. 15.) "When my father and my mother for-

sake me, the Lord taketh me up." Ps. xxvii. 12.

— a\7j0€ias] by the word of truth. So St, Peter declares

(1 Pet. i. 23), that we have been born again, not of corruptible

seed, but incorruptible, by the Word of the Living God.

Some ancient Expositors interpret the AVord here as signify-

ing the Eternal Word, Vho for our sakes became Incarnate^

and by being Incarnate gave "to those who receive Him, power
to become suns of God," who are born, not of blood, nor of the

will of thefiesh, but of God (John i. 13), and through whom we
cry, ''Abba, Father" (Rom. viii. 15. Gal. iii. 2fi), and become
"partakers of the Divine nature." (2 Vet. i. 14.)

This is the sense assigned to this passage by S. Af/ianasius

(contra Arianos iii. § til, p. 483^, who thus speaks, " Whatsoever

the Father determines to create, He makes and creates by Him
(the Word), as the Apostle (St. James) says, Bg His will He
brought us forth by the ^Jrd. Therefore the Will of the Father,

which concerns those who are born again, or which concerns tho?e

things that are made by any otlier way, is in the Word, in whom
He makes and regenerates what He thinks fit." So -S*. Bernard,

Serm. ii. ad Fratres, in Ps. xxiv. G, and Serm. xvi. in Cantica,

and (Ecumcnius and Theophylact here.

The sense of the word 6^$, signifying a Divine person,

was already familiar to the readers of St. James, from their para-

phrases of the Old Testament, and from the writings of sucli

authors as Philo (sec above on John i. 1) ; and accordingly it is

found in those portions of the New Testament which are ad-

dressed-, as this Epistle is, to Jewish Christians. See above on

Heb. iv. 12.

Bp. Pearson says (p. 219), " this use of the term Word was

familiar to the Jews, and this was the reason that St. Joh'i de-
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liverod to them so great a mystery in so Jew words,^' as he has

(lone at the beginning of his Gospel ; and the same remark is

applicable to the language of St. James. See also Bp. Bull,

Defensio Fidel Nicsense, book i. chap. i. § 17— 19. and his

Harmon. Apost. Diss. 11. ch. xv., where he declares the meaning
of St. James to be that our Christian graces proceed from " the

good pleasure of God through Christ, and from the regeneration

which the Holy Spirit works in us through the Gospel." And
cp. Wesicott, Introd. to the Gospels, pp. 136— 141.

This sense, as wilt be seen, gives force to the Apostle's words,

who appears to use the term \6yo^ in a twofold sense, and to

pass by a natural transition from the incarnate Word to the

spoken Word ; iromChu^t Incarnate to Christ preached ; as does

St. Paul, Heb. iv. 12, where see note; and on Eph. v. 20, and
Titus i. 3. And St. Paul unites the two senses of Aoyos when he

says that in preaching the Word of God again to the Galatians

he is in travail with them, till Christ be formed in them. (Gal.

iv. 10.)

Our Lord Himself seems to make a transition of this kind,

when some were blessing His holy Mother, who had conceived in

her womb Him Who is the Eternal Word. " Blessed rather are

they who hear the Word of God and keep it " (Matt. xli. 50.

Luke xi. 27), a speech to which St. James seems to allude. (See

V. 25.)

" Adoro Scripturse plenitudinem," I adore the fulness of

Scripture, said an ancient Father {TertuUian c. Hermog. c. 22);
and it seems to be inconsistent with sound and enlightened Criti-

cism to restrain that fulness, by limiting the terms employed by
the Holy Ghost, to one sense exclusively, instead of conceding to

them that freedom and richness of meaning which is their peculiar

characteristic. See above, note on Rom. xli. 19.

We may rather suppose, that as our Lord said many things

to His disciples in His teaching which could not be understood by
them at the time when they were spoken, but afterwards became
clear (see above, the Review, Sec. at the end of John vi. p. 302)

;

so the Holy Ghost, writing by St. James and other Apostles,

used expressions of a prophetical kind, which were not altogether

perspicuous to those who first read their Epistles, but afterward

were more fully explained. They, whom St. James addressed, being

born again by adoption, and created anew in Christ Jesus, the

Eternal Word (Eph. ii. 10), might well be said to be designed by
God to be a first -frnit of His creatures, for they were new
creatures in Christ (Gal. vi. 15. 2 Cor. v. 17), Who is the

first-begotten of every creature (Col. 1. 15), the beginning of the

creation of God (Rev. ill. 14), by whom all things were created

(Col. i. 16). By virtue of His Incarnation, and of their Licorpora-

tion and Filiation in Him, who is the First-born among many bre-

thren (Rom. viii. 29), they were made the first-fruits of Creation,

being advanced to a high pre-eminence and primacy, beyond
that which was given to Adam before the Fall (Gen. i. 28), and
even above the Angels themselves; cp. Heb. i. 5— 13; 11. 5.

7-16.

This secondary and higher sense of the word 002 is illus-

trated by the theological statements of early Christian writers on
this subject. With St. James they aflSrmed, that God is the
Father of all, the ---^ or Fountain of all. Tlio Logos or AVord
is ^fSia^eTos and;, coeternally existing with Him, and
eternally coming forth by His Will, as, or produced
from Him, and as/ ^ ivipytiav and /^-, \\\ sent forth in His -rpoiKfuins or going forth, to create
the World, and to become Incarnate, and so being! or
first-born of all things.

Thus Irenaus says (ii. 25. 3), " Thou, man, art not
uncreated, nor wort thou always coexistent with God, like His
own Word, but thou art gradually learning from the Word the
dispensations of God who made thee." See also Clemens Ale.r-
andrin. Protrepticon, . Gfi, "The Word who at first gave us
life has manifested Himself as our Instructor, and has taught us
to live well ; that, as God, He might give us eternal life."

Terlullian, in a pass.agc which illustrates the word-,
says, " Christus primogenitus et unigenitus Del propriu do vulvd
cordis Ipsius " (c. Praxcan. c. 7). and so S. Athanasius (orat. c.

Arianos, v. § 24) speaks of the Logos as coming forth from the

Father, from His heart, and begotten of His womb. Novattan
(de Trin. 31) says, " There is one God, without any origin, from
whom the Word, the Son, was born. He, born of the Father,

dwells ever in the Father." And Theophilus of Antioch says

(§ 10), *' God, having His Own Word indwelling in Ills own
j

bowels (''?), begat Him, having breathed Him iortli be- '

fore all things, and through Him He hath made all things; and '

He is called the Beginning, because He is the Principle and
Lord of all things which were created through Him." See also

§ 22, and Bp. Bull, Defensio Fidel Nicsense, book ii. ch. vi., and
book ill. ch. v., and ch. vii., on the language of the Fathers, do-

scribing the Word as ** insitum et inclusum visceribus Dei ;" ho
well observes (book iii. ch. ii.), that the Son of God, born from

Eternity, is said by the Fathers to have certain other births ia

time. He was born into the world when He came forth to create

the world. He was born again in a wonderful manner, when He
descended into the womb of the \'irgin, and united Himself to

His creature. He is daily born in the hearts of those who em-
brace Him by faith and love.

S. Hippolytus, in his recently recovered treatise (Philos. p.

334), thus speaks,—The one Supreme God generates the Word in

His own mind. The Word was in the Father, bearing the Will

of the Father Who begat Him ; and when the Father commanded
that the World should be created, the Word was executing what
was pleasing to the Father. The Word alone is of God, of God
Himself; wherefore He is God. The Word of God regulates all

things, the First-born of the Father. Christ is God over all.

Who commanded us to wash away sin from man ; regenerat-

ing the old man, and having called man His image from the

beginning ; and if thou hearkenest to His holy commandment,
and imitatest in goodness Him who is good, thou wilt be like Him,
being honoured by Him, for God has a longing for thee, having

divinized thee also for His glory.

In the present Editor's S. Hippobjlus, pp. 278—302, some
other ancient authorities on this subject ai-e collected.

The Eternal Generation of the Divine Logos or WORD, and

His subsequent Incarnation in time, and our filial adoption in

Him before the foundation of the world, were acts of the Divine

Volition, and were effected with the co-operation and instru-

mentality of the Divine Logos Himself, and it may well bo

supposed that the Holy Spirit, in writing this Epistle, had these

transcendental mysteries of Christian Theology in His mind when
He said by St. James, that "by His Will He broxight usforth

by the Word of Truth, that we might be a kind of first-fruit

of His creatures."

This higher sense of X&yos includes also the lower one, God
brought us forth by the Word of Truth, preached to the Worlil.

See further below on !'. 21, and on 1 Pet. i. 23—25.

— €is Ti) fjvat ''] that u-e should be a kind of

firsl-fruit (" quasdam quasi primitias'*) o/" ///s creatures. The
whole Creation partakes in the blessings of Redemption, and

waits with hope for a more glorious state thereby; see on Rom.
viii. 1)—22, which is the best exposition of this passage. See

also below, 2 Pet. iii. 13. But man, redeemed by Christ, who
has taken human nature, and has restored to us the free use of

all the creatures (see on I Cor. ill. 22, 23; vi. 12), and has

united our nature to God, and raised it from the grave, and car-

ried it to God's right hand, is the first-fruits of the glorious

harvest. Man in Christ is the tcave sheaf of the harvest. See

1 Cor. XV. 20-23.
Some Expositors limit to the earliest Christian

converts; but this seems too narrow a view.

—] A, C have eavroU ; and so from a correction.

19. SffTe] wherefore, my beloved brethren, let every man 7,e

swift to hear. Since we are born again by the /•? of God
revealed to us, and dwelling in us, let us be swift to hear it.

Instead of coffre B, C have, ye know, or know ye, and
A has (€ , for. , C have Se. H has (ex

emend, fore) . . a. Se. This variety is very worthy of

notice, , ye know, may seem to be preferable in one respect,

on internal grounds, because St. James is dealing with persons

who boasted much of their knowledge (see on i. 3; iv. 4. 17);
and he is endeavouring to convince them that knowledge without

practice is vain. " If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do

them." (John xiii. 17. See below, v. 22.)" is received by Jjochmann and Alford, and was adopted

by Tischendorf in his earlier editions, but in his last edition he has, and this reading is sanctioned by G, II, and by the great

body of the cursive MSS., and by the Syriac, yElhiopic, and
Arabic Versions, and by Theopltyl., (Kcumen., and the Catena,

and there seems to be a strong objection to \ introduced at

the beginning of the sentence, without any adjunct specifying

what is the thing known. The only other instance where this

word occurs thus placed in N. T. is Heb. xli. 17, where it is

followed by '6ri, and in Eph. v. 5 it is preceded by yap.

On the whole, therefore, it seems better to retain the received

reading. On this use of, wherefore, see 1 Pet. iv. 19, and
Winer, § 41, p. 269.
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20. ] for the wrath of man worketh not the righte-

otisness of God, produceth not that fruit of righteousness (Hcb.
xii. 1 1) which Cometh forth from God, and is pleasing in His sight.

21. Sii aTToffeVfJOi] wherefore, having put away all fitihiness,
and s>i;ierabimdance of malice, which are like rank weeds in a
foul soil, which cumber the ground, and render it unfit to receive
the seed sown, and must therefore be first purged away, or, like
wild branches of unpruned trees, which must be cut away before the
graft is inserted, receive ije with meekness Thi>^ Koyof.

The meaning of this expression {rhv( \6yov) has
been the subject of much controversy." is properly innate, rh cV -^ (Hesijch.). Xenophon
asks (Mem. iii. 7. 5), "Arc not modesty and fear. in
men ?" and is described as( in evil men, in Wisdom
xii. 10, and was a term used in the ancient schools of
Philosophy to describe whatever was, or became a part of the
natural constitution of man ; see Wetslein, p. 603 ; and St. Paul
uses the word! to signify connate, i. e. with Christ. See
above on Rom. vi. 5.

This is the sense given to here in the ^/riac Version,
and so the word seems to be used by St. Barnabas (Epist. 9),
where he says, o7Sec 6 tV Soipeav rris€! ev /, and in cap. 1, " naturalem gratiam accepistis,"
unA so Ignat. ad Ephes. I, 6- , -.• ".

We are here exhorted by St. James to put away all filthiness
and malice, because they will choke the growth of the"heavenly
seed of the Word in our hearts ; and we are admonished to receive
witli meekness the innate Word,—that Word wliicli has been
born in our nature. In the higliest sense, a sense wliich may
reasonably be supposed to have been in the mind of the Aposlle,
that Word is Christ. Let us receive Him with meekness, because
to all who receive Him, He giveth power to become sons of God
(John i. 12), and St. Paul's exhortation is, " as ye have received
Christ, so walk ye in Him " (Col. ii. IC), " be ye holy, as He is

holy :" see 2 Cor. vi. 18 ; vii. 1 ; cp. 1 Pet. i. 15, 16. 1 John iii. 3.
Here, with reverence be it said, is the solution of the

difficulty which otherwise would perplex ua in interpreting this
passage. For, if the Kiyas here mentioned is only the written or
spoken word, or Gospel preached, it can hardly be said to be
innate in us, nor even if wo adopt the other rendering, some-
times given to, and say that it here signifies engrafted,
or implanted, or smrn, can it be explained how we are to receive
what is already inserted in us ; or what is already sotmi in
anolher soil.

By not confining the sense of Xiyos to the word spoken,
but by enlarging and elevating its signification, and by applying
it to Christ, the difficulty is removed.

For while it is true that Christ by His Incarnation is pro-
perly said to be, innate, born in us, and to bo indeed
Emmanuel, God with us, God manifest in our flesh, God dwelling
for ever in the nature of us all ; or, if we adopt the other sense of5, while it is true, that Christ is indeed grafted in us as
our iVe^se;• or Branch (see on Matt. ii. 23), yet will not this
avail for our Salvation, unless we receive Him by faith. We
must be planted in Him, and He in us by Baptism (Gal. iii. 27),
and we must dwell in Him and He in us, by actual and habitual
Communion with Him in the Holy Eucharist, and we must abide
and bring forth fruit in Him, by lively faith, fervent love, and
hearty obedience. Christ, Who is the Branch (Zech. vi. 12), is

mgrafted on the stock of our Nature ; but a scion grafted on a
tree will not groxv unless it is received and take root in the stock

;

so His Incarnation will profit us nothing, unless we receive Him
into our hearts, and drink in the sap of His grace, and transfuse
the life-blood of our wills into Him, and grow and coalesce with
Him, and bring forth fruit in Him.

Compare the remarks of A Lapide here, who observes "that
in a primary sense, this precept is to be interpreted of reception
of Christ the Incarnate Word, but may be adapted also to the
reception of the Inspired Word of God. See also Bj). Andrewes
(i. !()), who says that we must apprehend Christ, that is, with

St. James, we must lay hold of, or receive insitum Verbum, the
Word which is daily grafted into us. For " the Word " He is,
and in the Word He is received by us.

Compare also the note above on Acts xx. 32, " I commend
you to God, and to the Word of His grace, which (Word) is
able to build you up, and to give you an inheritance among those
who are sanctified." The expressions there, \6ya> Su-

K.T.K., are very similar to these words here, xoyov ri»,, see also note above on v. 19, and on Heb.
iv. 13, and below on 1 Pet. i. 23-25.

In all these passages, the sense doubtless includes the word
written or preached, but may not bo limited and restricted to it,

without violence to the context, and loss of its meaning; and
ought to be extended to the Incarnate Word : see on v. lij.

St. James here,—as the other Apostles do (see Heb. iv.

12, 13),—takes advantage of the double sense of the word Aayos,
and passes by a natural transition from the one sense to the other.

22. ylyeaSe Se- \6yov'] but become ye doers of the
word, and not hearers only ,• for, says St. Paul, Rom. ii. 13, " not
the hearers of the law are just before God, but the doers of it

shall be justified." Cp. below, iv. 17, where St. James says, that
" to him who knoiveth to do good, and doeth it not, there is sin,"
and thus the two Apostles unite in censuring the notion prevalent
among many of the Jews, who relied on their descent from Abra-
ham (Matt. iii. 8, 9), and imagined that the knowledge of the
law, apart from the practice of it, would secure their acceptance
with God, and procure them the rewards of heaven ; see further
above, Rom. ii. 27—29. This was specially the case with the
zealots of tijat age ; see Josephus, B. J. vii. 30, and above, Intro,
duction, p. 2.

On this text see the sermon of Bp. Andrewes, v. p. 195.
" As S. Augustine saith, accedat ad verbum, unto the word that
we hear let there be joined the element of the work, that is, some
real elemental deed; et sic fit magnum sacramentmn pietatis,
and so shall you have ' the great mystery,' or sacrament ' of
godliness.' For indeed godliness is as a sacrament; hath not only
the mystery to be known, but the exercise to be done ; not the
word to be heard, but the tvork also to be performed. Which
very sacrament of godliness is the manifesting of the Word in the
flesh ; which itself is livelily expressed by us when we are doers
of the word: as it is well gathered out of our Saviour Christ's
speech to them which interrupted Him in His sermon and told
Him, ' His mother was without.' 'Who is my mother?' saith
He (Matt. xii. 50). These here that hear and do My word are
My mother, they ' travail ' of Me till 1 am fashioned in them
(Gal. iv. 19). Hearing they receive the immortal seed of the
word (1 Pet. i. 23); by a firm purpose of doing they conceive;
by a longing desire they quicken, by an earnest endeavour they
travail with it; and when the work is wrought, verbum caro fac-
tum est, they have incarnate the Word (John i. 14). Therefore
to the woman's acclamation, ' Blessed be the womb tliat bare
Thee ' (Luke xi. 27), True, saith Christ, but that blessing can
extend only to one and no more.

I
I will tell you how you may be

blessed too
; blessed are they that so incarnate the written word

by doing it, as the blessed Virgin gave flesh to the eternal Word
by bearing it." See also Bp. Sanderson, iii. p. 360.

23, 24. 3ti e?Ti5] for if a man be a hearer of the word, and
not a doer, he is like a man who considers his natural face in a
glass (or mirror); for he considered himself, and is gone away
(perfect tense, and he remains absent), and straighttvay heforgat
what manner of man he was, as rellected in the glass.

On the use of the aorists here, see above, ». 1 1, and Winer,
p. 249, and on the word', a mirror, see above, on 1 Cor,
xiii. 12. The perfect^- is introduced between the two
aorists to denote that the absence is continual.

The Apostle has been insisting on the duty of hearing
{v. 19), and now he guards against the notion that it is enough
to hear. Hearing is necessary ; but it is not enough. To hear
and not to do, is self-deceit. He who hears the Word is like a
man who considers his natural face in a mirror. For the Word
of Cod is the mirror of the soul. It shows us to ourselves ag we
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are. Especially does it show our yevctrews, our nataraj

face; our faciem nativUatis{VuJg.). It, and it alone, reveals to

us what we are hy nature in the first Adam, and what we become

by grace in the Second Adam. Cp. Augusiine in Ps, 118 ; and

on the genitive, see v• 25, and ii. 4.

So far he does well. But the Word of God is something

more than a mirror to be looked into, it is perfect Law [v. 25)

to be obeyed. And whosoever hears it and does not obey it,

treats it only as a mirror, and looks at himself in it ; and goes

forth from hearing the Scripture or the Sermon in the Church,

and mingles with the world ; or passes from reading the Bible to

other books and to other pursuits; and forgets what manner of
man he is : how frail end sinful in God's siglit ; he forgets his

need of repentance, and of pardon, and of grace ; and the warnings

of Death and Judgment that he has heard in the Sermon, or

read in the Bible; and the promises of heavenly glory, and the

threats of future punishment, pass away from his mind and dis-

appear from his memory, like evanescent reflexions from a glass.

25. ?] hut he who turneth aside from all earthly

contemplations, and bends his eyes downward and rivets them on

the Word of God,—not like one who looks at the reflexion of his

face in a glass ; but who knows it to be the rule of his life, and the

perfect law, the laiv of liberty, and who abidefh therein, and doth

not become a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, he shall

he blessed in his doing. On this meaning of the word?
see 1 Pet. i. 12, and Wefstein i. p. 82:*, and the use of the word
iyKi'TTTiiv, applied to studying the Scriptures, by S'. Clement, i.

40, and i. 53, and by -S". Polycarp, Phil. . The sense of in? is explained by in ^$. It indicates also

that the law of God is a fixed object ; like a book or chart, wliich

lies before his eyes, and below tliem, and on which he rivets them.
*' Lord, how 1 love Thy law ! all the day long is my study in it."

Ps. cxix. 97. Cp. Ps. i. 2. Josh. i. .
— Thv zrjs iXfvQtp'ias] the perfect law—that of

liberty. Christ has rodeenu'd us by His blood from the slarery

of sin and Satan into the glorious Liberty of the Sons of God.

See on Gal. v. 1— 13. Rom. viii. 21. lie has redeemed us from

the curse of the Law (Gal. iii. 13), and purehased us to Himself

(I Cor. vi. 20 ; . 23), and lias thus made us free (John viii. 30),

and has conveyed to us these blessings effected by the operation

of the Holy Ghost, which is therefore called God's free Spirit

(Ps. li. 12. 2 Cor. iii. 17) ; and has revealed to us these things in

the preaching of the Gospel, which is the perfect Law (f Liberty,
the Law of emancipation from evil, and of obedience to God,
whose service is perfect freedom, and has bound us to obey the

Law of Xore, and to seri'e one another thereby (Gal. v, 13) as

aervants of God (1 Pet. ii. l(i). So that while we are all free by
faith, we must all serve by love. And let him take heed to obey

this law of liberty, for by it he will be judged (ii. 12). See below

on 1 Pet. ii, l(j, and Theophylact here, and Bp. Sanderson,

Serm. iii. 270.

He who binds himself to study and to observe this Law, and
does not become a hearer offorgetfulnessy that is, a hearer who
is not characterized by obeying, but by forgetting what lie hears

(on this use of the Genitioe, see below, ii. G, and above on
1 Thess. ii. 13, and on Matt. xxi. U. Luke xviii. 0. Acts ix. 12),

but a doer of the work, is blessed in . doing. Tlierc seems to

De a referencu to our Lord's own speech, Matt. . 40—48.
Luke xi. 27» 28, and cp. the dose of tlie Sermon on the Mount,
Tii. 24-27.

26. <i Tij ooKft }$ (Ivail tf any one deemeth himself to

be religious, or devout ; or " would be holden " for such, as lip.

Andreves renders it (iii. 210). On this sense of, putat se

(Vnlg.), see Mark x. 42. Luke xxii. 24. 1 Cor. x. 12. Ifmer,

§ 05, Art. 7, P- U40.5 is applied specially to external acts nf religions

worship, and public exercises of devotion (see Acts xxvi. b.

Col. ii. 18), and is, therefore, explained by )$, and even by^ by Hesychius, See Trench, Synonyms N. T. xlviii.,

and below, note on v» 27•

— hh aKvayyv'\ not bridling his tongue; a moral dutj

of primary necessity in God's sight, without which all professions

of piety and devotion are odious to Him. On tliis text see Bp
Butler, Sermon iv., and Or. Barrow, Serm. xui. vol. i. p. 283.

On the metaplior cp. Ps. xxxi. 1, and Philo ap. Loesner,

p. 4n9, and below, iii. 2, 3.

27. '] worship that is pure and tmdefled
before God (whatever it may seem in the sight of 7nen) ... is

this, To visit the fatherless and ividows in their affliction.€(, to visit, is the word specially applied to visiting

the sick and needg. See Matt. xxv. 36. 43
St. James uses the word, repeated from? in

V. 20, to show that no external acts of worship are of any avail

without Charity, and that mercy and cliarity itself are the de^

votion and the worship which God most loves. See Matt. ix. 13
;

xii. 7t and on Luke xvii. 15. Compare Isa. Iviu. 0, 7i
" Is not

this tlie fast that I have chosen,— to deal thy bread to the

hungry ? "

This declaration of the Apostle may suggest guidance to

Christian Pastors, for such a regulation of tlie frequency of tho

))ublic services of religion in their Parishes, conformably with the

Laws of the Church, as will leave sufficient and ample time fiir

the visitation ff the sick and needy in their flocks. Compare the

precept below, v. 14, and S. Polycarp there cited using the word€4 in the same relation as St. James does here.

By the words ^, before God, St. James intimates,

that, however fair may be the appearance of devotion separate

from Charity, in the sight of men, it is unclean in the eyes ot

God : and he designates God here as the Father, because God is

God of the widow, and Father of the fatherless; Ps. Ixviii. 5;
cxlvi. 9. Furtlitr, St. James thus teaches the important lesson

that works of benevolence— sucli as concern Orphans and Widows
— are not profitable unless they arc done as acts of worship ; i. e.

for the love of God. Otherwise, they are dead u-orJes. Heb. ix.

14. Cp. Mark xii. 31, 1 John iv. iU— 21.

The exhortation of St. James concerning widows and orphans
was rendered specially appropriate by the circumstances of the

Jewish Christians at this time. See Acts ii. 44; vi. 1.

— — —'] pure—undefiled—unspotted,

St. James, by using these words, studiously indicates tho duty of

(he true or trorshift, as distinguished, in its purity and
holiness, from that of those who reliud on external acts puri-

fcalion in cereuionial washings and clcausiiigs, as the Jews did

(Mark vii. 4. 8. lltb. ix. 10), who made long prayers, and de-

voured widows' houses (Matt, xxiii. 25, 20), and laid mucli stress

on other ritual observances in the eyes of men, and cared little

for the holiness of heart in the sight of God, and wliose lives were
fair externally like whited sepulchres, but witiiiu were full of un-
clcanness (Matt, xxiii. 27)-— 6.\ caLixiij' TYipelf'] to keep himself unspotted. There is

no prefixed to this clause. St. James (like the Hebrew Pro^
phets, c. g. Isaiah i. 18, " Wash ye, make you clean," &c.) loves

asyndeta. See v. 0. " Cleanse your hands, ye sinners; purify
your hearts, ye double-minded" (iv. 8). See Theophylact here.

He also here delivers a protest against that hypocritical re-

ligion of formal and speculative prolessions of knowledge, }\\\
t'liaraclcrized some of those to whom he is writing, and who are

thus described by one of the Apostolic Fathers :
*' They have no

care for the widow, nor for the orphan, nor for the afflicted, nor
for the hungry and thirsty." S. Ignatius, ad Smyrn. 0. ii". Poly-

carp ad Phil. 0, exhorts tlic Clergy to be faithful, in " visiting tlie

sick, not neglecting tlie widow or the fatlierless."

Cii. II. 1.' ] My brethren. He begins 'with a

memento of brotherhood, in order to correct their infractions of

its laws. On these verses, I— 10, see S. Augustine's Epistle to

S. Jerome, Ep. clxvii., vol. v. p. BUG.— 4v] hold not ye the faith of our Lord
Jesus Christ of glory, in respectings of persons. Ye, who boast

of yonrfai/hf—hold not the faith of Christ, the faith delivered by
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Him, and of which He is the ohject, Who took the nature of us, and Who, although lie is the Lord of glory, vouchsafed to

become poor for yonr sakes ; and in Whom there is neither rich

nor poor, and Who will judi;e all without respect of persons, and
Who has made you all brethren in Himself, and Who will reward

with heavenly glory works of love done to the least of His
brethren in love to Him (Math xxv. 40),—hold not ye that faith
in respeciings of persons, so as to distinguish one brother, and
fellow-member of Christ, from another, in spiritual matters, in

His sight; and thus to contravene the primary princijiles of com-
munion and fellowship in the body of Christ.

Be not ye guilty of such incoHsislency as this. Mark the

contrast between y«i7^ and respect nfpersons : similar to that in

Rom. i. 18, "holding the truth in xinriyhteousness ;'' and so

S. Polr/carp (Phil, ), "bearing the name of the Lord in

hf/pocrisi/.^^

This pai-tiolity, of which St. James speaks, is similar to that

censured by St. Paul (1 Cor. xi. 21) in regard to personal distinc-

tions in spiritual matters. We are commanded to render honour
to those to whom honour is due. (Rom, xiii. 7•) Differences are

fitly made between man and man in regard to social order and
degree, but not in spiritual respects, sucli as the administration of

the Lord's Supper, of which St. Paul is speaking, and in Christian

assemblies for public worship, to which St. James refers. Such
differences are differences between brother and brother in the

very condition of Christian brotherhood. See Bp. Sandersoii's

remarks, i. ". and compare those of S. Angustine, Epist. 7
(cited by Bede and Lapide), censuring the preferment of per-

sonal ,/n>ni75 and relatives, as such, to ecclesiastical dignities.

Observe, Trjs 5, of glory, placed emphatically at the

end of the sentence ; and so translated by the Vulgate, Arabic,

and JEthiopic Versions. The words may be so ex-

tended as to apply to rijs ^?, the Lord Jesus Christ of glory.

This separation of the genitive, ttjs (|5, from the word on

which it depends,, by a irajection, need not create any

difficulty; and it adds force to the sentence. The words ^ of
Glory,' are purposely reserved for the eJid, for the sake of the ar-

gument which they contain ; and they follow, as opyr^s

fnllows T€Kva in Eph. ii. 3. Cp. the collocation of the words in

Phil. ii. 10. 2 Pet. iii. 2 ; and Wiesinger here ; and Winer, p.

172; and Acts vii. 2, 6 Qfhs 56^rjs, the God of Glory.

Contemplate the Lord of Glory ( 1 Cor. ii. 8), who humbled
Himself, and took the poor man's nature, and joined all in Him-
self, and promises glory to humility. (Luke xiv. 11. James iv. 10.)

This consideration is the groundwork of the Apostle's argu-

ment and exhortation. This is the glory which Christ Himself

offers to you,—not the vain glory of this world, which ye seek

by preferring the rich to the poor, and by having men's persons

in admiration for the sake of advantage to yourselves. (Jude lb'.)

2. eis Ti)y' '] into your place of assembly ; the

assembly of you who ai-e all brethren, and which is held for the

purpose of manifesting your brotherhood in Christ. St. James uses

the word -;, synagogue, to show that he is speaking of a

place of assembly which was to theyn Christians, what the Jewish

s'/nagogue was to the Jews, a place for religious ivorship. Cp.

Jiuther, p, 92. This word is very appropriate here, as showing

to the Jewish and Jewish-Christian readers of this Epistle, that

the Christian religion is not contrary to the Mosaic Law, and

that the worship of the Church is the legitimate expansion of that

of thb Synaiiogue. Compare the word f7rio'ufa7aJ7'/j (Heb. x. 25),

applied to the assembling together of Christians for religious

exercises. There were synagogues of various nations at Jerusalem

(sec Acts vi. i>), and at the time when this Epistle was written,

the Christians had not wholly severed themselves, as a distinct

religious body, from the Jews. The Christians, in a spirit of

charity and wisdom, did all in their power to retain imbroken the

unity and the continuity of the Church of God— the Church of

Abraham, Moses, and the Prophets. Evidence of this desire is

seen in the conduct of St. Paul, always resorting to, and preaching

in, the synagogue of the great cities which he visited; and in his

language to the Jews at Jerusalem (Acts xsii. 5) ; and in this cx-

pi-ession of St. James applying the word synagogue to a Christian

Church. The Christian places of worship at Jerusalem were
^'^ synagogues oi Christians.** The word^/ passed from
the mouth of Jews into that of Christians. See Suicer, in v,

'S.uvaywyaX means religious meetings of Christians in Ignatius, ad
Polyc. 4.

Some Expositors suppose that' here means a civil

assembly; but in civil assemblies personal distinctions are fit and
necessary (see above on v. I), and sueh an interpretation is in-

consistent with the Apostle's argument here.

— XpuaoSaKTuKtos^ literally, golden-ringed ; making an os-

tentatious display of golden rings on his hands, as the rich and
effeminate did ;

** digiti omnes onerantur annulis," says Pliny,
H. N. xxxiii. C; and "per dtgltos currit levis annulus omnes,"
Martial, v. II ; and cp. Juvenal, vii. 140.

3. .'] sit thou; for, Matt. xxii. 4-1. Luke xx. 42.

Acts ii. 4 ; not found in classical Greek, Winer, § 14, p. 75•

4. \ o'j- 4i/ eaurols] and were ye not contentiorts

among yourselves? did ye not thus become litigants among
yourselves ? The is not in A, nor in K, nor in B**, C, but,

if genuine, it is here used with an abrupt burst of vehement in-

dignation. And, while ye were making, by your practice, such
an invidious and uncharitable distinction between the poor man
and the rich, in your religious assemblies, what was it that you
were doing all the while? did you not thus constitute yourselves

virtually into parties in a suit?

The aorist here has a special fitness, as marking a thing done
already, while another action was going on. While ye were
making these distinctions ye made yourselves to become like dis-

putants in a law-suit.

This aorist() of the passive form has a middle
sense, as in the New Testament, and numerous other

words; indeed,// itself. Matt. xxi. 21. Mark xi. 23. Rom.
iv. 20 ; see Loheck, Phrynich. p. 108 ; Winer, § 39, p. 233, and

has this sense of litigation in the LXX, Jer. xv. 10,'', a disputatious persoii ; and so-,
I will contend. Ezek. xvii. 20. Joel iii. 2. Cp. Ezek. xx. 3G,€ irphs robs?.

The sense therefore is, By such partiality as this, did ye not

convert the Christian Church— where all are brethren— into a
court of assize ? and did ye not abdicate your character of brother-

hood for that of litigants with those wlio are your brethren, and
thus wage an intestine warfare among gout-selves I

Some interpreters supjiose that ou^ ec eauToTs sig-

nifies, and did ye not, by such inconsistent conduct as thi3,7i«i

yourselves at variance with yourselves/ but the former exposi-

tion is more consistent with the usual meaning of^
and with the context.

There are two distinct grounds of censure

—

(1) That by this partiality they become like disputants in a

law-suit (cp. 1 Cor. vi. G, e\(phs ^ KptVerat),

instead of being brethren : this is the rebuke in this clause,

(2) That they thus constitute themselves into Judges; this

is developed in wliat follows.

— iyeveade . . ;] and did ye not become judges—
not acting calmly on principles of equity, but swayed passionately

by the party-bias of evil surmises and contentious cogitations /

The genitive a\oyu is the genitive of the quality.

See above, i. 2) ; and eom])are Luke xvi. 18, rhv ttjs? : and xviii. 0, KpiT-)]s ttjs. The sense of the word

a\oyo is best illustrated by St. Paul's use of it, Rom. xiv. 1,

where see note.

5., .yao'\ Hearken, my beloved

brethren. After a vehement rebuke, St. James changes his tone,

and reasons with them. These contrasts, frequent in this Epistle,

impart to it the liveliness of a spoken address, and place be-

fore our eyes the sacred writer in a clear light. Cp. below, on

The same may be said of the rapid succession of short ques-

tions (see here v. , 7), and brief apophthegms (see iv. 7—0), and

sharp reproofs (see v. 5, ii), and the introduction of other parties

speaking, as in a dramatic dialogue (see ii. 1^—18) ;
all thceo
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fratures of tliis Epistle give to it a diameter of freshness, vigour,

energy, earnestness, and sometimes of oratorical sublimity.

— Tohs TTToixols '] those who are poor to the ivorlA,

i. e- in the eyes tif the wortit, opposed to? tV,
rich ill fail fi. The dative is in A*, B, C*, N, and Vu!ff.,

and may be compared with its use in Acts vii. 20, 605, and 2 Cor. . 4,' , and so mihi in Horat.

(1 Ep. xvi. CO), " liber tnihi non erit unquam." Elz. has the ge-

live . Cp. 1 Cor. i. 27-

6. i^€?s 5e 7}€ Thif] but ye dishonoured the

poor man: Titif -, the poor man, as such, ye dishonoured

liim for his poverty. Cp. i Tr\oiaios, i. 11 ; " pauperem exhono-

rSslis." (Vulff.) is more forcible than despise: it is to

degrade from the condition of honour, which he has as a member
of Christ, Who vouchsafed to wear the garb of poverty (2 Cor.

viii. 0). Christ Himself is tlie poor man of the Psalms ; see

above on Ps. xxii. 24. Ve, Jews, dishonoured the poor One, " t/e

killed the Just One." Cp. v. 6.

— !] Do not the rich drag you into courts of
justice ? Do they not do this on account of your Christian pro-

fession, as if you were disturbers of the public peace .' as the

Jews did to St. Stephen at Jerusalem (Acts vii. 12) ; and to St.

Paul at Thessalonica (Acts xvii. 5), and at Corinth (xviii. 12).

Cp. Justin Martyr, Apol. i. c. 31.

7. /37)•<] they blaspheme that Name ; especially in

Dieir synagogues. Cp. Acts xxvi. 11, and note above on 1 Cor.

xii. '
; and Justin Martyr, c. Tryph. c. 10, with Otto's note,

p. 57.

— t!) KaXiiv] the glorious Name which was invoked

over you ; especially when ye were baptized into it (Matt, xxviii.

20); and which is invoked in all the benedictions which are pro-

nounced over you in the holy offices of those religious assem-

blies, which you desecrate by unchristian partialities. Cp. Acts

ix, 14. 21. Rom. X. 12. 1 Cor. i. 2. 1 Pet. i. 17- Clemens R.

i. 50, -rrafftj ypvxf) €€\4] rh aytoy . " The
Name " is emphatically the Name of Christ, see 3 John 7-

Some read ^-^ 6' ^•, the name by which ye
are called^ and this sense is authorized by Hebrew use. Gen.
xlviii. lf>. 2 Sam. vi. 12. 1 Kings viii. 43; but the words 4-

are often used in the sense of invoking a name in

the LXX, and this sense seems preferable; and so Bedc renders

the words in his note on v. 5, " Nonne blasphemant bonum no-
men r|Uod invocatum est super vos ?"

Indeed, there appears to be a contrast between the blas-

pfiemy of that Name in the Jewish synagogues on the one aide

(1 Cor. xii. 3), and the invocation of it on the other, in the

Chrisiian ffvvayu>yai ; and this sense is sanctioned by the sacred

language of the Christian Church, applying the word-
to the act of solemn iiivocation of the Most Holy Name in lier

Liturgies. Bingham, Eccl. Ant. xv. 1.

8. €] if, however, ye are fulfilling the law (as ye
imagine and profess that ye are doing), then, indeed, ye are doing
well, Oul— . is adversative here, as usual. John iv. 27 ;

vii. 13; xx. 5, 2 Tim. ii. 19. " Si tamen," Jlg.
— \<] the laiv royal .- either as given directly

by the King, Christ, and as such distinguished from the Levitical

Law, given by the ministry of the servant, Moses (Heb. iii. 5);

or as being thefirst and great commandment, tlie sovereign law

under which all other laws concerning moral duty to man are

ranged, and from which they are derived, (Matt. xxii. li'J, 40.

Rom. xiii.8— 10.) Cp. Bp. Andretves, iii. p. I. ISp. Sanderson,

ii. 27C; iv. i:)3.—« tV ypa<p-f}v'} according io the Scripture. Lev. xix.

IB. Matt. xxii. 30.

10. (iffTis yap oKov rhv ;] for whosoever shall have
kept the whole laiv (if this were possible), but have offended in

one precept, has become guilty of all.

Almighty God declared in the Levitical Law, " Cursed is

every one that continueth not in all things which are written in

tiie book of the Law to do them." (Deut. xxvii. 2b'. Gal. iii. 10.)

And though the rigour of this curse is now taken away by Christ,

yet the obliyatiou to obedience remains. See notoa above on
Gal. iii. 12 ; and on 2 Cor. v. 4.

Whosoever, therefore, willingly and wilfully allows himself
in the indulgence of any sin, which is the breach of God's law
(Rom. iv. 15), is guilty of breaking the whole law of God,

Although men may be diligent therefore in the observance

of many portions of God's service, yet if they knowingly and
deliberately neglect any other part of it, they virtually observe

no pari. The same God who gave one commandment, gave all

;

and whosoever breaks one wilfully, keeps none truly* Whoever
allows himself in the breach of one part of the law, convicts

himself of loving and serving himself, more than the Lawgiver.
Wlioever loves and prizes one of God's commandments, will

love and prize all ; for real obedience is grounded in love to Him
Whom we obey ; and whoever disobeys Him wilfully and habi-

tually in one respect, proves that he does not really love God

;

and therefore his observance of other parts of God's Law is not
grounded on a right foundation, it is not true obedience, and so

he is guilty of all, and therefore cannot expect a reward from God
for obedience, Who will give a crutvn of glory to them, and
them only, who love Him (i. 12), and who prove their love by
obedience. John xiv. 15.

On this text the reader may compare S. Augustine's Epistle

above quoted (who understands tlie word kv\, one, as applicable to

the one law, that of love) with the remarks of Bp. Bull, Harmon.
Apostol. Diss. ii. ch. vii., and Dean Jackson on the Creed, bk. iv.

ch. v., and bk. xi. ch. xxx. and ch. xxxiii.

The connexion of the Apostle's reasoning is this : he had

blamed them for partiality with regard to God's children, their

own brethren, in their acts of religion ; he had shown them that

such acts of partiality were inconsistent with the royal law of

brotherly love, and he now censures them for partiality with

respect to God's precepts, and warns them, that however care-

ful they might be in their own devotional euerciscs in tlio^e

public religious assemblies (cp. i. 27)» and however scrupulous

they might be in the observance of other parts of Christian duty,

yet by such acts of partiality they are guilty of sin, and are con-

victed by the laiv as trayisgressors {v. 0), and vitiate all their

other works, and show that those works are built on a wrong
foundation, and not on love to God; and that they violate the

whole law by this wilful violation of one part, especially ^o funda-
mental a part as that of love.

This declaration would have had a peculiar pertinency for the

Jetvish Christians, who were in danger of being led astray by the

errors of Pharisaic teachers, who were accustomed to inquire,

" Which is the great commandment in the Law?" and who
imagined that if a man took pains to observe some porlion, espe-

cially the ceremonial portion of the Law, he might safely indulge

himst'lf in the neglect of others, and in the commission of acts

contrary to the spirit and letter of the Law. See above on Matt.

xxii. ^3. 3(i, and xxiii. 13, and cp. Bp. Bull (Harm. Apost. Diss.

ii. chap, xvi.), and Dr. Pococke (on Hosea xiv. 2), who recite the

rabbinical saying, that " God gave so many commandments, in

order that by doing any of them they might be saved," in oppo-
sition to what St. James teaches, that by wilfully breaking any of

them, they are guilty of the breach of all.
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Luke 10. 25.
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1 John 3. 17.
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cli. 3. 13.
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Rom. 8. 1.

2 Cor. 5. 17.
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1 Thess. 1. 3—10.
Matt. 8. 29.

Mark 1. 24.

Acts xix. 15.

12. AaAetTe] SO speak ye^ and so do ye, as being to be

judyed by the iaiv of liberty ; which has made you all dear chil-

dren and brethren in Christ (i. 25), and therefore by love serve

one another (Gal. v. 13), and prove, by obedience, your love to

Him Who redeemed you by His own blood, from bondage into

the glorious liberty of the sons of God. (Rom. viii. 21.)

13. yap KpiVis] for the judgment (observe the article ?;), i. e.

the future ^/^;/, n'iU be without mercy to him who did not

shoiv 7nercy ; inercy glorieth against judgment ; triumphs over

it. ** Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy "

(Matt. V. 7). See iii. 14, and the Parable of the Heavenly King,
Who, when His servant had nothing wherewith to pay, freely
/i)rjia!ie the debt of the 10,000 talents, and thus set an example
to His servants how they are to deal with their fellowservants,

namely, in such a spirit, that mercy may triumph over sternness

and severity ; and also gave a warning of the woe which will over-

take them if tliey are not merciful to others, as He has been
merciful to them. (Matt, xviii. 23—35). Elz. has ! before, but it is not iu B, C, G, H. Cp. i. 27-

Some Expositors understand this sentence as declaring that

mercy shown on ?nan's side to his brother man, has power to

triumph over, and disarm, the justice of God. See Augustine in

Ps. cxliii., and so Chrysostom in an eloquent passage cited here in

the Catena, p. 13 :
" Mercy is dear to God, and intercedes for the

sinner, and breaks his chains, and dissipates the darkness, and
quenches the fire of hell, and destroys the worm, and rescues from

the gnashing of teeth. To her the gates of heaven are opened.

She is the queen of virtues, and makes men like to God, for it

is written, * Be ye merciful as your Father also is merciful

'

(Luke vi. 36). She has silver wings like the dove, and feathers

of gold, and soars aloft, end is clothed with divine glory, and
stands by the throne of God ; when we are in danger of being

condemned, she rises up and pleads for us, and covers us with her

defence, and enfolds us in her wings. God loves mercy more than

sacrifice." (Matt. ix. 13.)

The lines of Shakspeare on the quality of Mercy (Merchant
of Venice, act iv. sc. 1) may have been suggested by this passage

of St. James. Cp. Bp. Andrewes, iii. 152; v. 3.

On the form! see Winer, 5 10, p. 01.

These words yap$—eAeos are quoted by S. Hippo-
lylus de Consummatione Sseculi, c. •17.

14. rh 63'] What is the profit, my brethren, if a man
say that he has faith, but have not ivorks ? can his faith {-') save hi)n ? Can a mere speculative belief, apart from the

good works which are the natural fruit of faith, save him ?

St. James had been showing above, that external acts of

U'orship(), unaccompanied with works of charity, are of

no avail ; and that love and holiness constitute the religion which
God requires (i. 27), and that acts of partiality toward the rich,

for the sake of worldly advantage to ourselves, and of disdain of

our poorer brethren, especially in religious respects, are infractions

of God's Law, as a whole, and cannot be compensated by any
obedience to single precepts of it.

He now proceeds to show that professions offailh, distin-

guished from religious practice, are null ; and thus he counteracts

and corrects the erroneous notion prevalent among Jews and
Jewish Christians, that they might be justified in God's sight by
superiority of religions knoiuledge and theoretic belief.

The error, with which St. James had to contend, is thus

described by Tertullian (de Poenit. c. 5) :
" Some persons imagine

that they have God, if they receive Him in heart and mind, and
do little for Him in act ; and that therefore they may commit
sin, without doing violence to faith and fear; or, in other words,

that they may commit adulteries, and yet be chaste, and may
poison tlieir parents, and yet be pious ! At the same rate they

who commit sin and yet are godly, may also be cast into hell and

yet be pardoned ! But such minds as these are offshoots from

the root of hypocrisy, and are sworn friends of the Evil One."
Cp. S. Jerome (in Michteam iii. 5) inveighing against those who
said, " If you ha.ve faith, it matters little what your life is."

St. James in this Epistle is censuring those religionists who
relied on faith, not bringing forth the fruit of good works. St.

Paul in liis Epistles to the Galatians and Romans, had corrected

those who supposed that they could obtain justification from God
by their own works, done by their own strength, irrespectively of

the meritorious obedience and sufferings of Christ and the grace

procured by Him, and independently of faith in His death as the

sole efficient cause of man's justification with God. By a con-

sideration of the different designs of these two Apostles, all diffi-

culties in their respective statements may easily be cleared away.

See above. Introduction to this Epistle, pp. 1—3, and to the Epistle

to the Romans, pp. 298—303.
17. ] so also faith, if it have not works, is

dead by itself; it is dead, not only as regards the signs of ex-

ternal fruitfulness, but it is dead in itself A tree in winter may
not have signs of life, but is not dead in itself; it will put forth

shoots and leaves in the spring. But faith has no winter : if it

has not works, it has no life in it, and ought not to be called

Faith, for (as Didymus says here) dead faith is no faith. Faith

without works is dead ; and works without faith are dead also.

5•. Cyril (in Cone. Ephes. p. 3, c. 43).

There is opusfidei (says Bp. Andrewes, i. p. 194), the work
of faith ; fides qua operatur, faith that worketh ; that is St.

Paul's faith (1 Thess. i. 3. Gal. v. G) ; and faith that can show
itself by working; that is St. James's faith (ii. 18).' And without

works it is but a dead faith, the carcase of faith ; there is no spirit

in it. No spirit, if no work ; spectrum est, non spiritus : a

flying shadow it is, a spirit it is not, if work it do not. Having
wherewith to do good, if you do it not, talk not of faith, for you
have no faith in you, if you have wherewith to show it and show
it not. {Bp. Andrewes, v. 36.)

18. " epei Tir] Nay, some man will rightly say.

means sane, imo, and introduces a new and cumulative argument.

I Cor. vi. 6. John viii. 26 ; xvi. 2. Acts xix. 2. Wijier, pp.
392. 400.—] apart from. So the best MSS. and Griesb., Scholz,

Lach., Tisch., Alf.—Elz. has e/i.

19. ] thou believest that God is one : thou hast

more light and knowledge than the Heathen, who worship gods

many and lords many (1 Cor. viii. 5), thou doest welt, but this

is not enough, for even the devils (even those false gods them-

selves which the heathen worship, 1 Cor. x. 20), they believe this,

and show their belief by fearing Him ; they believe and tremble

They said to Christ, " Art thou come to torment us before the

time?" "I adjure Thee that Thou torment me not." "I
know Thee who Thou art, the Holy One of God. Thou art

Christ the Son of God" (Matt. viii. 29. Mark i. 24. 34 ; v. 7.

Luke iv. 41), and thus they showed their /car and their belief.

But (as Augustine well says in Joann. Tract. 29, and in Psalm.

130), " Aliud est credere Illi, aliud credere Ilium, aliud credere

in Ilium. Credere Illi est credere verum esse quod loquitur ;

credere Ilium est credere quod Ipse sit Deus ; sed credere in

Ilium est diligere Ilium. Credere Ipsum esse Deum, hoc et

dtemones potuerunt ;" but to believe in God, this is what is done

only by those who love God, and who are not only Christians in

name, but in deed, and in life. See above on Matt, xviii. (i.

For without love, faith is void. The only true faith is the

faith which worketh by love (Gal. v. C). The faith that is joined

with love is the faith of Christians, but the faith that is without

love is the faith of devils. An infidel who does not believe in

Christ is not so far advanced in knowledge as the devils are. And
they who believe Christ, but do not love Him, they fear the
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punishment of HcU as the devils do, but do not love the heavenly
crown. See also Augustine in Joann. Tract, vi. 21, and Serm.

53, and Bede here.

A has fis 4\ 6 0eiis•, and so K.
20. ee'Afis .7foJfai] but wiliest thou to know ? in it thy will

to know? Thou professest great zeal for •!, knowledge, and
gloriest in hioicledge, but is it really thy will to have knoivledge

?

Cp. v. 20.— /ceW] vacne : vain: for t!iy faith is only a hollow pro-

fession ; a mere void without solidity.

— X<t2p\s ] apart from the works (observe the article

Twr), which are its natural fruit.

Faith is the root which turns the rain of grace into fruit. (Cp.

Augustine in Ps. 13i>.) Faith cleaves to the soil of the soul, as a

root which has received the shower of divine grace, in order that

when it is tilled it may shoot forth branches and bear the fruit

of good works. The root of righteousness does not grow from
works ; but the fruit of works grows from the root of righteous-

ness, that is to say, from that root of righteousness whereby God
accepts righteousness without work, namely, from Faith ; see

Origen in Rom. vol. iv. p. 523, cited by Bp. Beveridge (on Article

xii. "of Good Works"), who says, "Though it be for our faith

only, and not for our works that God accepts us, yet our works as

well as faith are acceptable unto God, yea, and they necessarily

spring out from a true and lively faith, so that it is as impossible

there should be true faith without good works, as that there should

be good works without true faith ; for as without faith our works
are bad, so without works our faith is dead. And therefore a

true faith may be as evidently known by its works, as a tree is

clearly discerned by its fruit. If I see fruit growing upon a tree.

I know what tree it is, upon w^hich such fruit grows. And so if I

see how a man lives, know how he believes. If his faith be
good, his works cannot but be good too ; and if his works be bad,

his faith cannot but be bad too. For wheresoever there is a justi-

fying faith there are also good works ; and wheresoever there are

no good works there is no justifying faith.
^^

This last statement needs some qualification. For suppose
the case of a person who has been baptized, and has a lively

faith and earnest resolve to serve God, and tliat he is suddenly
taken away from this life, without having time to show his faitli

by his works. Or suppose the case uf an infant dying after

baptism. Then Faith saves. No man can do good works without
Faith ; but Faith without works saves a man, if God thinks fit to

remove him out of X\U9, life, without giving him time for working,
and if God knows that he would have worked, if he had had time
for working. Indeed in such a case, Faith itsulf is vork ; accord-

ing to our Lord's saying, This is tlie V'Ork of God, that ye believe

on Him whom He sent (John vi. 2, 29).
BC* have apyrj hero for €, which is in A, and H, and in

G, I, and other good copies.

21.] Abraham our father, was not he justifed by
works, when he offered Isaac his son at the altar ? On4,
iras justified, see note above, Rom. iii. 2. Abraham, the Father
of the faithful, united in his own jierson those qualities which
were necessary to be commcntled both bv St. James and by St.

Paul (Uom. iv. 2—).
Abraham is cited by St. James as an example of fradical

f.iith, in opposition to the hollow conceits of those who imagined
that knowledge would suiiice, witliout the fruits of obedience.

Abraham is also appealed to by St. Paul, as sliowing that

faith in Qod, as tlie sole spring of ail good, and tirrn reliance on

His word, and entire self-devotion to His will, in contradistinc-

tion to any conceit of any thing in himself as enabling him to

work, and entitling him to reward, is on man's side the cause of

justification with God.
The example of Abraham therefore stands forth in the Epistle

of St. James, as a warning against a barren speculative faith ; and
is adduced by St. Paul as a protest against proud and presump-
tuous self-righteousness.

This example of the Father of the Faithful is displayed by
both these Apostles as an encouragement to that genuine Faith,

which, forgetting and sacrificing self, and building on the founda-

tion of God's Power, and Love, and Truth, and cleaving and
clinging to that, rises up in the goodly superstructure of Obe-
dience, in a sober, righteous, and religious life, dedicated to His
glory and service, *' Abraham believed in God, and it was counted
to him for righteousness," but he proved his faith by his obe-

dience when, having been commanded by God to slay his son, he

offered him {avi]V€yKcv) at the altar. See Heb. xi. 17•

It has been said by some modern interpreters that avivtyKas

€7ri rh . does not mean having offered up at the altar, but simply
having led up, brought uj>, to the altar; but such an interprc-

t;ition weakens the sense ; and tlie usage of tlie word in the N. T.

(Heb. vii. 27 ; xiii. 15. 1 Pet. ii. 5), and the authority of the

Ancient Versions,— Syriac, Vulgate^ jEthiopic, and Arabic,—
confirm the interpretation adopted above, which is that of our

Authorized Version. The preposition eVl with the accusative

offers no difficulty. See Winer, § 4i), 1. p. 3G2.

22. 5 v^pyi'] faith was working together with his

works : his faith was itself a fellow-worker with his works. Faith

is a worker and a work. John vt. 28, 29. Cp. Irencens iv. .
2, citing these words to show that Justification is not to be had
by observance of the ceremonial law.

24. e'l ipywv'] Justification, pardon, acceptance with God
spring out of works (e$ ^pywv). But these works themselves

are (, they spring out of faith : as branches spring

from their root ; and as a stream springs out of its source.

St. James does not deny that a man is justifed by faith(), which is St. Paul's assertion (Rom. iii. 22), and
which is never contravened in the least degree by St. James. But
he asserts that a man is not justified Ik ttIct^ws, from out

of faith only ,- that is, he affirms that Justification does not grow
out of that kind of faith which does not work when it has the

means of working, and which therefore does not deserve the

name offaith,—being dead, v. 20. 2G. See above. Introduction,

pp. 1—3.
25.$ 'PaajS] in like manner even Bahab, the harlot,

was not she justified from out of norks .^ In her case did not

Justification grow out q/" works ? Yes, certainly : because they

grew out of a \\vc\y faith in God, working by love to man, for she

said, " I know that the Lord liath given you this land . . . there-

fore swear unto me that ye will save alive my father and my
mother, and my brethren, and my sisters, and all that they have,

and deliver our lives from death." Josh. ii. 9— 13.

The word is applied to Raliab, as an " argumentum ad
verecundiam." Sec above on Heb. xi. 3!. To such religionists

as those wlio are censured by St. James, the words of our Lord
apply ; Matt, xxi, 31, 32.

St. James cites an example from Rahab a proselyte, such as

were many in the dispersions to which he wrote, (JVetstein.)

Rahab received the spies, who were sent before Joshua, the type

of Jesus, and who were typos of the Apostles of Christ, and she

hearkened to their message, and sent them forth in speed {^•) by a cord, by another way (other than that by whicli t/icy

had come), viz., by the ivindow, from which she tied the scarlet cord

by which they were let down (Josh. ii. 15— 18), and thus obtained
deliverance for herself and family by her faith, when her city was
destroyed. Thus she was an example very applicable to those
whom St. James addressed, who, by receiving the Gospel preached
by the Apostles, miglit escape the woes impending on Jerusalem,
as she escaped those which fell upon Jericho (cp. Heb. xi. 31),
and who would be overwhelmed in that destruction, if they neg-
lected so great salvation. (Heb. ii. 3.)

The Author of the Epistle to the Hebrews refers to and cor-

roborates the teaching of St. James the Bishop of Jerusalem
;

compare what is said of Abraham in Heb. xi. 17—19 with what ie

here said, v. 21, concerning the offering up of Isaac. Cp. below,
iii. 1 8, on Rahab's typical character. Sec above on Josh. li. and vi.
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In many respects, tlie Epistle to the Hebrews illustrates and

confirms this Epistle, and displays the unity of the teaching of its

Author, and of St. James. Cp. Introduction, p. 3.

Ch. III. 1. fii; /] Become not ye many
teachers : set not up yourselves for Teachers, without due call

and mission. Such assumption of authority was a prevalent vice

among the Jews, who loved to be called Rabbi, Rabbi (Matt, xxiii.

7), and affected to be teachers of the Law (1 Tim. i. 7), and wore
confident of their ability to be guides to the blind. (Rom. ii. 19.)

Thence the contagion passed into the Church, and many, espe-

cially of the Jewish Christians, distracted the Church by diversity

oi psalms and doctrines (1 Cor. xiv. 2G), and rent it into parlies,

which called themselves by names of different leaders. (1 Cor.

i. 12.) See Bp. Bull's Sermon (VI. vol. i. 1S7) on this text.

Such were lliose whom St. James had censured at the

Council of Jerusalem (Acts xv. 24), antl who seem to have given

out that they came from him, when they went down to Antioch
and troubled the Church there. (Gal. ii. 12.)

St. James in like manner, at the close of his Epistle, incul-

cates the obligation of maintaining a due respect for the office

and persons of those who are regularly ordained to the work of

the Christian Ministry, and of not intruding into their office, or

of encouraging any who usurp it. " Is any one sick among you .•*

let him send for the Elders of the Church," v. 14. On the ne-

cessity of a due mission, see Acts .xix. 15. Rom. x. 15. Heb.
v. 5.

—' K^naa --^^] ve shall receive greater condemna-
tion, by setting ourselves up for Teachers. He says " rve shall

receive ;" and again he says, " in many things we offend all," thus

condescending to the intirmitics of the weak, giving an example
of that meekness and mildness of language which he commends
{v. 2. 17, 18). So St. Paul ; see on 1 Cor. vi. 12.

2. yap /res] for in many things we offend
all. This avowal does not in any way invalidate the writer's

claim to Inspiration. Moses "spake unadvisedly with his lips"
at the waters of strife. (Ps. cvi. 33.) St. Paul was betrayed into

a hasty speech before the Sanhedrim. (Acts xxiii. 5.) St. Peter
was condemned at Antioch because he walked not uprightly.
(Gal. ii. 11— 14.) But notwithstanding these human infirmities

ill the persons of those who were employed by God as instruments
in writing the books of the Bible, there is no Haw or blemish in
those Scriptures which the Holy Ghost wrote by their instru-
mentaUty, and which have been received by the Church of God
as the Word, not of man, but of God. They had this treasure
of Inspiration in earthen vessels, "in order that the excellency of
the power of the Gospel might be seen to be not of man, but of
God." 2 Cor. iv. 7• See above on Acts xv. 38 ; and on Gal. ii.,

note at end of chapter, sect. vi.

— 6 Tis ] if any man offend not in word he is a perfect
man,—, (tamim).

These words (says Dr. Barrow in an excellent sermon on
this text) assert that man, who offends not in speech, to be
perfect, and they imply that we should strive to avoid offending
tlierein ; for to be perfect, and to go on to perfection, are pre-
cepts the observance whereof is incumbent on us. (Deut. xviii. 13.
Matt. v. 48 ; xix. 21. Luke vi. 40. 2 Cor. xiii. 11. Heb. vi. 1.)

To offend originally signifies to infringe, to stumble upon
somewhat lying across our way, so as thereby to be cast down, or
at least to be disordered in our posture, and stopped in pur pro-
gress : whence it is well transferred to our being through any
incident temptation brought into sin, whereby a man is thrown
down, or bowed from his upright state, and interrupted from
prosecuting a steady course of piety and virtue. By an apposite
manner of speaking (Ps. xxxvii. 23, 2)), our tenor of hfe is called

Vat, II.—Part IV.

a tray, our conversation walking, our actions steps, our observing
good laws uprightness, our transgression of them tripping, falter-
ing, falling. By not offending in word, we may then conceive
to be understood such a constant restraint and such a cireful

guidance of our tongue, that it doth not transgress the rules pre-
scribed by Divine law, or by good reason ; that it thwarteth not
the natural ends and proper uses for which it was framed, to
which it is fitted ; such as chiefly are promoting God's glory,
our neighbour's benefit, and our own true welfare.

By a perfect man is meant a person accomplished and com-
plete, one of singular worth and integrity, who, as to the con-
tinual tenor of his life, is free from all notorious defects and
heinous faults (Acts xiii. 22); like Oaviil, fulfilling all God's
will, and having respect to all God's commandments (Ps. cxix.

(i) ; like Zacliary and Elizabetli, walking in all the command-
ments and ordinances of the Lord blameless. (Luke i.e.) Thus
was Noah (Gen. vi. U), thus was Abraham, thus was Job perfect.
(Job i. 1.) This is the notion of perfection in Holy Scripture :

not an absolute exemption of all blemish of soul, or blame in
life ; for such a perfection is inconsistent with the nature and
state of man here, where none with modesty or truth can say,

/ have made my heart clean, I am pure from my sin (Prov. xx.

9) ; where every man must confess with Job, If I justify myself,
mine men mouth shall condemn me: If I say I am perfect, it

shall prove me perverse. (Job ix. 20.) For iliere is not, as the
preacher assures us, a just man upon earth, that duelh good, and
sinneth not (Eccles. vii. 20) ; and. In many things we offend all ,

that is, there is no man absolutely perfect : but if any man offend
not in word (that is, if a man constantly govern his tongue well),

that man is perfect : perfect in such a kind and degree as human
frailty doth admit ; he is eminently good ; he may be reasonably
presumed upright and blameless in all the course of his practice

;

able, as it follows, to bridle the whole body, that is, qualified to

order all his actions justly and wisely. So that in effect the
words import this : that a constant governance of our speech
according to duty and reason, is a high instance and a special

argument of a thoroughly sincere and solid goodness. Dr. Barrow,
3. ei 5e] But if. So A, B, G, K, and Lach., Tisch., Alf,

U'lner, p. 528. C has iSe. Elz. has -, behold.

St. James follows up the metaphor of the preceding verse
with an argument a fortiori. If we put bits into horses' mouths,
we turn, not only their mouths, but also their whole body. We
can rule irrational animals with a bit ; how much more ought we
to be able to govern ourselves ! And if we rule our tongues,
we do in fact govern the whole man ; for the tongue is to man
what a bit is to horses, and a rudder is to ships j it rules the
whole ; let it therefore be governed aright.

5. ]] behold, what a great forest {", mate-
riam) what a little fre makes to blaze I

For\ C**, G, have ', a little ; but TiAtKOf is

in X, A**, B, C*, and Vuly., and is received by Lach., Tisch.,
and Alford, and so De JVette, Huther, and others. Cp. Theocrit.
iv. 5,' 4 rh, ' •5 55(, and
Seneca (Controv. v. 5), " quam lenibus initiis quanta incendia
oriantur." The word * matter' m the English V'ersion here, is

only an adaptation of the Latin materies (), wood, considered

as fuel. The Vulgate has silvam. Cp. the use of the word ' matter'
in Ecclus. xxviii. 10.

The conflagration of a large forest even by a casual spark

was not a rare event in the countries where the readers of this

Epistle lived. See Wetstein, p. 670, citing Homer, II. xi. 110.

Plutarch, Sympos. viii. p. 730. Pindar, Pyth. iii. (X ; to which
may be added the poetical description in Virgil, Georgio ii. 303

" Nam ssepe incautis pastoribus excidit ignis,

Qui furtim pingui primUm sub cortice tectus
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Robora comprendit, frondesque elapsus in altas

Ingentem coelo sonitum dedit ; inde secutus

Per ramos victor, perque alta cacumina regnat,

Et latum involvitflammis nemns ; et ruit atram

Ad caelum picea crassus fuligine nubem
;

Pr.x'sertim si tempestas a vertice sylvis

Incubuit, glomeratquo ferens incendia ventus."

This description, mutatis mutandis, displays a lively picture

of the incendiary ravages produced in human society by the

Tongue.
6. 6! 5] that world of iniquity, that universe

of mischief, as containing within it tlie elements of all mischief

;

as the AVorld contains within itself mineral combustibles, and

volcanic fires, and electric fluid, which may blaze forth into a

conflagration.

After? Elz. has oD'tojs, thus : and this is sanctioned by

the St/riac and Arabic Versions and by some Cursives ; but it is

not in A, B, C, K, and is rejected by Lack., Tisch., and Alford.

The sense is as follows :—
— T) ] the tongue makes itself in our mem-

bers (acting in them as in an intestine war) the polluter of the

whole body. The Apostle is reprobating, with holy indignation,

the sin of those who abuse the tongue, '* the best member that

they have " (Ps. cviii. 1), and make it to be the worst, so as even

to defile all '* Corruptio optimi fit pessima."

The word (as Huther observes) is used here as

in iv. 4, 4x0ph^ 0eoD, makes himself an enemy of

God. So the Tongue, by acting in the members, makes itself to

be the defiler of tlie whole body. And this confusion takes place

cV TOiS 7]>, which, as their name (/^eXoy) intimates,

ought to move in harmonious melody and concert with each other

;

and so glorify their Maker. But the Tongue mars their music

by its discord. It is even like an intestine Volcano : and sends

forth a dark stream of lava, and a murky cloud of smoke, and a

shower of ashes, and is tlius a cause of pollution, suUyiny and
staining, as with foul blots(), the beauty of all around

it ; and also, like a Volcano, it emits a flood of fire. See next

note.— T^f r^s ^''] setting on fire the

wheel of nature. On the accent of Tpoxbs see ^Vi7er, p. 51.

The> •yei/eVcws is the wheel of nature, the orbis ter-

rarum, the world itself, in its various revolutions ; in which one
generation follows another, and one season succeeds another

;

and so? ytviat^s is used by Simplicius in Epictet. p. 94,

and other like expressions in authors quoted here by Wettltin,

p. U70. Cp. yivtireojs, i. 22.

In a secondary sense, this Tpo^hs -^^ is the wheel of

human nature, of human Ife, of human society, which is com-
pared to a wheel by Solomon (Eccl. xii. 6) ; and so Greg. Nazianz.
(in Sentent. ap. A Lapide), and Silius Ital. iii. 6, '* rota volvitur

ievi," and Boethius (de Consol. ii. pr. I), " hiec nostra vita est ;

rotam volubili orbe versamus." This wheel is ever rolling round,

ever turning apace, wliirling about, never continuing in one stay,

seeking rest and finding none. So these words of the Apostle are

expounded by (Ecumen., Bede, and Bishop Andrewcs, i. 361
;

ii. 294. 319.

The functions of a wheel, set on fire by the internal friction

of its own axis, are deranged ; and so the organization of human
Society is disturbed and destroyed by the intestine fire of the

human Tongue ; a fire whicli diffuses itself from the centre, and

radiates forth to the circumference by all the spokes of slander

and detraction, and involves the social framework in combustion

and conflagration.

This inner fire consumes every thing, and is itself kindled

from hell— the lake of fire. And its punishment is accordingly.
*' What reward shall be given unto thee, thou false tongue /

Sharp arrows of the mighty, with hat burning coals " (coals of

rethem. Ps. cxx. 2).

The Rich Man in torment desires that " Lazarus may dip

his finger in water and coot his tongue " for he is tormented in

aflame (Luke xvi. 24) ; and St. James says that tlic tongue is set

on fire of hell. At the tables of the ricli, men arc often tempted

to sins of the tongue, and tongues there set on fire of hell, may
hereafter be scorched, and have no water to cool them.

By the faculty of speech man is distinguished from the rest

of creation : by it his thoughts are borne, as upon eagles' wings,

to the remotest shores, and are carried to distant ages ; by it they

are endued with the attributes of omnipresence and immortality

by it men are reclaimed from savage ignorance ; cities are built

and peopled, laws promulgated, alliances formed, leagues made
by it men are excited to deeds of heroic valour, and to prefer

eternity to time, and the good of their country to their own
;

through it the affairs of the world are transacted ; it nego-

tiates the traffic of commerce, and exchanges the produce of one
soil and climate for that of another ; it pleads the cause of the

innocent, and checks the course of the oppressor ; it gives vent to

the tenderest emotions ; it cheers the dreariness of life. By it

virtuous deeds of men are proclaimed to the world with a

trumpet's voice ; by it the memory of the dead is kept alive in

families. It is the teacher of arts and sciences, the interpreter of

poetic visions, and of subtle theories of philosophy ; it is the

rudder and helm by which the state of tiie world is steered ; it is

the instrument by which the Gospel of Christ is preached to all

nations, and the Scriptures sound in the ears of the Church, and

the world unites in prayer and praise to the Giver of all good, and

the chorus of Saints and Angels pours forth hallelujahs before

His throne.

Such being the prerogatives of speech, it is a heinous sin to

pervert the heavenly faculty, to insult the name of the Giver

Himself, or to injure man, made in tlie image of God. The true

Christian will put away profane and impure language, calumny,

and slander, injurious to God's honour, the welfare of society,

and his own eternal salvation. He will abhor it worse than

a pestilence ; and will pray to Him from whom are the prepa-

rations of the heart, and who maketh the dumb and the deaf,

the seeing and the blind, who quickened the slow speech of His

servant Moses, and put words of fire into his mouth, and whose

Spirit on the Day of Pentecost descended in tongues of fire on

the Apostles, and filled them with holy eloquence, so to direct

his thoughts and words, that both now and hereafter they may
ever sing His praise.

7. <pvais— ^] Every nature oj

wild beasts, ^c, is being tamed, and hath been tamed, by the

nature ofman : the work of taming is being repeated often, and
has been completed successfully. Cp. Saphactes, Antig. 332—350.

On the dative of the agent, T17 '], see

IViner, p. I9G. Cp. below, v. 18, toIs- ^-.
Observe the contrast between the! of beasts and the0 of man. The one is made subordinate to the other by

God. (Gen. i. 2fi. 28.)

8. ^* oudels' ,] blit the

tongue can no man tame. No one among men can tame his own
tongue ; to do this work we require the grace of God {Augustine

and Catena, p. 22) ; but St. James does not therefore excuse

those who do not tame their tongues, for he says, " these things

ought not so to be" (v. 10).

Or the sense may be j Men can tame savage animals, but no
one can tame the tongue of the slanderer, liar, and blasphemer

;

it is more furious than the wild beasts ; they may be subdued

and pacified, but not it ; it is an evil which cannot be controlled

(Petr. Damian. Epist. ii. 18), being/ of deadly poison. The
slanderer and liar " have sharpened their tongues like a serpent

;

adders' poison is under their lips." (Ps. cxl. 3.) Sucli was the

tongue of Doeg the Edomite, of which the Psalmist speaks in that

Psalm and in Ps. cxx. Cp. 1 Sam. xxii. — 19.

This interpretation (as Estius has observed) seems to offer

the best solution of the Pelagian objections examined by Augus-

tine, De Nat. et Grat. c. 15.

Both the above interpretations are specified by ancient Ex-

positors, e.g. Bede, p. 184.

—] not to be quieted, or composed. So A, X, and

B, and Lach., Ti.sch., Alf. Elz. has, uncontrollable.

9. fv avTf] The whole course of nature is contravened and

disturbed by sins of the Tongue. M'ith the tongue we bless our

Lard and Father : and tliis is the proper office of the Tongue, to

praise God ; and with it we curse men who have been made after

the image of God. This unnatural inconsistency is censured Ps.

1. IG—20, " What hast thou to do to declare My statutes ; whereas
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thou givest thy mouth to evil ; thou sittest and speakest against

thy brother ? Wlioso offereth Me praise, he glorifieth Me ; and

to him tliat orderetli his conversation right will I show the sal-

vation of God." Thus the Psalmist offers the clue to the con-

nexion of the reasoning of St. James here, and in what follows

(i'. 13), " Let him show from his good conversation (i. e. be-

haviour) his works with meekness of wisdom."
From this sentence it is clear, that though the image of God

in man was marred by the Fall, it was not destroyed. See also

Gen. ix. 6, where murder is forbidden after the flood, on the

ground that man was made in the image of God. And the divine

image, defaced in Adam, has been restored in Christ. (Col. iii.

10. Eph. iv. 24.)

Man's intellectual nature presents an image of God ; and

from a consideration of that image, as seen in man, we may de-

rive some clear and cogent evidences of the Being and Attributes

of God,—a proposition e.vcellently jHOved in Dr. Barrow's Serm.

vii. on Gen. i. 27, vol. iv. p. 1(>3.

11. OTTtis] The ) of a fountain is its eye, and the word

itself is connected with ",, to see, and so the word

jEnon (the place of springs) is derived from the Hebrew ];y

(agin), an eye. (John iii. 33.)

12. offre a\vKhv] nor can water that is salt produce

what is sweet. So A, B, C, and Lack., Ttsch., Alf.—Elz. has

^€. ^ .1 y\vKV.

13—15. rls ao<phs 4• eV 7'] who is wise and

knowing among you ? Many among you lay claim to wisdom

and knowledge ; let such prove the justice of their claim by their

good conversation in meekness of wisdom ; for where meekness is

not, there is no real wisdom ; if ye have hitter ewy and party-

spirit (see on Gal. v. 20; cp. 2 Cor. xii. 20. Rom. ii. 8, and on

Phil. i. 17) in gour heart (whatever pretence there may bo to

knowledge in the intellect), boast ye not, and lie not against the

truth, which is the only genuine end and object of wisdom. This

is not the wisdojn that is coming down from above (see i. 17),

iut is earthly, carnal, devilish : it is earthly and allures the eye
;

it is carnal, not spiritual (see 1 Cor. ii. 14. Jude 10), and stimu-

lates the lust of the flesh ; and it is devilish, and ministers to

pride. See the threefold division 1 John ii. 1(!.

On the difference between €^•, knowledge, natural or

acquired, of facts, and, the higher faculty of using know-
ledge in wise and virtuous practice, see Acts xix. 15 ; below, iv.

14. Eph. i. 8. Col. i. 0.

16. ' yap ^] for where envy and parly-spirit is, there

is perturbation, disorder, disorganization, disruption of all that is

constituted and settled in society, ecclesiastical and civil. See

1 Cor. xiv. 33. 2 Cor. xii. 20. Phil. ii. 3. Strife and party-spirit

would destroy Sion, and can build up nothing but Babel. Cp.

Bp. Sanderson, i. pp. 214. 3.50, and see Clemens R. i. capp.

3-0.

17. 7) 5e ivaieef'] but the wisdom that is from_ above, is

Jirst pure (* sancta,' holy, free from taint, and hallowed to God),

then peaceable, equitable (see on 1 Tim. iii. 3), compliant

{Xenophon, Mem. iii. 4. H), full of mercy and good fruits, not

partial, not censorious, not taking upon itself the office of

judging (Matt. vii. 1) ; and perhaps the meaning may also be,

not contentious, not disputatious (see on ii. 4). And it is not

hypocritical ; neither making any pretensions to what it is not,

nor disguising what it is ; without semblance and without dis-

simulation. Being?, it does not spy out motes in a

brother's eye, and being, it does not hide the beam
in its own. Cp. Luke vi. 42, where partiality and hypocrisy are

coupled together.

On the active sense of such adjectives as! see

Winer, p. 88.

18.!'!] thefruit of righteousness is sown by

them who make peace. Thefrnit of righteousness ; the genitive

of apposition, as kokkos^, (Matt. xiii. 31. John
xii. 24. 1 Cor. xv. 37), and Kapnhs-, Phil. i. 11, and
Heb. xii. 1 1, a chapter in which St. Paul appears to be inculcating

the lessons taught in this Epistle by St. James. Cp. above, on ii.

25. Thisyj-uii is sown by them who make peace. )&fruit is,

as it were, contained in the seed; and they who sow the seed

enjoy tlie fruit. " Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also

reap." (Gal. vi. 7•) The dative is the dative of the agent, as in

V. j. Compare the beatitude in Matt. v. 0. This beautiful picture

of true Wisdom may be placed side by side with that of Charity

portrayed by St. Paul (1 Cor. xiii.).

Ch. IV. 1. 6('] whence are wars and whence are

fightings among you ? Whence are wars from lusts, warring

in you ; warring against the sold (1 Pet. ii. 11). He refers to the

feuds and factions, prevalent among the Jews and Jewish pro-

selytes at that time ; and a main cause of the Fall of Jerusalem.

See above, note on Matt. xxiv. 15, and the authorities from Jo-

sephus there quoted. This passage seems to be imitated by S.

Clement, Rom. i. 46, ' epeiy . . . 6\^6^ eV.
2.\ ye commit murder: which was specially true of

those bands of ?;1, sicarii, robbers and assassins, who, under

the name of zealots, infested Jewish society at this time, and at

last made the Temple itself a den of assassins. See Matt. xxi. 13.

Evidences of the blood-thirsty spirit of rage, which now like a

fiend possessed the heart of large numbers of the people, may be

seen in the murderous plots and violent and frequent outbreaks at

this period, mentioned in Josephus (cp. Whitby here) and in the

Gospels and Acts, such as that of Barabbas (Matt, xxvii. 16. John
xviii. 40), and of Judas of Galilee, and Theudas (Acts v. 3C, where

see the notes), and the Egyptian (Acts xxi. 38), and the conspiracy

against St. Paul (Acts x.xiii. 12— 14). There may also be a re-

ference here to the cry of the multitude assembled from all parts

of the Jewish dispersions at the Passover, " Crucify Him" (Mark

XV. 13, 14). See below, v. 6,^ rhf Sixaioy.

The writer himself of this Epistle, St. James, fell a victim to

this murderous spirit. See below, v. 6.

It is observed by Dr. Hammond, that the Epistle of St.

James, the Bishop of Jerusalem, and especially the latter part of

if, was designed for the use of Jews as well as of Christians.

St. James was revered by the Jeirs (as appears from the passage

uf Hegesippits in Euseb. ii. 23) ; his censures of sins, and his

warnings of coming calamities were specially applicable to them
;

and after his death, when his proplietic denunciations had been

fulfilled in the destruction of Jerusalem, his words would be care-

fully noted, and a fresh argument would thence arise in behalf of

the cause of the Gospel which he preached.

2
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4.] Ye aibilleresses. A bold figure, used with

vehement indignation, characteristic of tliis Epistle, in which St.

James speaks in the^ and stern language of a Hebrew

Prophet in denouncing sin. Ye were espoused to God :
" Thy

Maker is thy husband" (Isa. liv. 5), but wliere is the love of

tliine espousals .' (Jer. ii. 2.) Ye are as a wife that committeth

adultery (Ezek. xvi. :i2). Ye are an adulterous generation (yerea;) (Matt. xii. 39 ; xvi. 4. Mark viii. 38).

Some MSS., K, L, and many Cursives, have, and so EU. But thefeminine \5(^ placed alone

{which is the reading of A, B, and X, and is received by Lac/i.,

Tisch-, Alf.), is more expressive, as describing the conjugal rela-

tion of the soul to God : cp. St. Paul's language 2 Cor. xi. 2, I

have espoused you as a chaste Virgin to Christ ; and U\e feminine

does not present a bolder figure here than in the passage of St.

Peter,<\ -? /s \5$ (2 Pet. ii. 14),

which affords the best illustration of tliis text.

Accordingly, the words are expounded in a spiritual sense by

Augxistine, Serm. 15, and Serra. 1()2, and are applied to souls

lured by earthly love from loyalty and fealty to God, which are

guilty of spiritual harlotry and adultery ; sec Matt. xii. 31), and

Ps. Ixxiii. 2C, Thou hast destroyed all them that commitforni-

cation against Tlice. Cp. Rev. ii. 20—22 ; xvii. 1. 5. 13 ; and so

neophylact and Beile.

The censure of St. James is also to be applied to Communi-

ties which break their troth to God. Cp. Wiesinger and Hnther.

4—9.] Observe in these verses, the rapid succession of ques-

tions, and of short pungent sentences, like arrows drawn forth

from a cjuiver, and discharged in a thick volley from the bow, by

the hand of the spiritual archer.

After the vehement and indignant emission of this sacred

artillery against the enemies of the truth, the Apostle changes his

tone, and in calm and gentle accents, made more touching by the

contrast, he exhorts and encourages the faithful. Compare the

similar strain in v. 1—6, 7—19, w''h which he concludes.

— OLiif] Know ye not ? Ye who profess knowledge^

and rely on that. See ii. 2(1 ; iv, 17 ; v. 20.

— makes himself See above, iii. C.

5. i)] Do ye imagine that the Scripture s/ieaieth in

vain ? Ye boast that ye have the Scripture committed to you.

That is your highest iirivilege (see Roai. iii. 2). Do ye imagine

that the words of the Scripture are mere idle illusions? Hath

God spoken, and shall He not do it? (Numb, xxiii. 19. 1 Sam.

XV. 29.) He has said that ye shall not follow after other gods,

but serve the Lord only. (IJcut. x. 20. 1 .Sam. vii. 3.) He has

condemned the love of this world ; He has said that " ye cannot

serve two ma.sters, God and Mammon." He has said that " the

love of the world is enmity with God ;" and He has declareil

that "all his enemies shall feel His hand, and be made His font-

stool." Do ye sujipose that such declarations as these, uttered

by God Himself in Holy Scripture (see Ps. l.\xiii. 27. Matt. vi.

24. Ps. xxi. 8; xcii. !<), are mere empty sounds, uttered in vain ?

This cannot be.

For examples of 4-, to speak, without any special recit.al

of the words spoken, see Rom. iii. 5; xi. 13. 1 Cor. x. 1.5; xv.

34. 2 Cor. vi. 13; vii. 3; viii. 8; xi. 21.

This is the first cpicstion. Next follows a second ;

^ (] Diith the Spirit, which took np His

aliode in yoH, lust to envi/ .' Ye have been made Temples uf the

Holy Ghost. Ye are buildcd together for an habitation of God
through the Spirit (1 Cor. iii. 16; vi. 19. 2 Cor. vi. 16). Dolh
that good Spirit, with " which ye were sealed unto the day of re-

demption " (Eph. iv. 30), yearn toward envy? No: surely the

Spirit of God is a loving, peaceable Spirit ; it longs for the good of

others, it teaches you to seek their benefit, and to edify them in love

(1 Cor. X. 24. 33; xiii. 5. Phil. ii. 4), and to lay down your lives

for the brethren (1 John iii. It,). Ye .vfly. that ye have the Spirit.

Prove the truth of your vauntings by bringing forth Ihe fruits of

the Spirit, "love, joy, peace, long-suffering, goodness, gentle-

ness " (Gal. V. 22). Or if the S])irit that took up his abode in

you, does lust unto envy, then be assured it is not the Spirit of

God ; but it is the spirit of the Devil who " was a murderer from

the beginning " (John viii. 44. 1 John iii. 15).

Some MSS. (A, B) have /cary/CKTec ; but Kar^ifrjo'ef seems

to be preferable, with the sense came a7id took tip his ahode in

yon. See Eph. iii. 17-

The punctuation of these two clauses, as two distinct qnes-

lions, removes all the difficulty, which some have found in this

verse; and such a punctuation had already been suggested by
earlier interpreters, e. g. Bede, p. 191, and cp. Whitby here, and
Bji. Wilson.

6. ^. 5e /' "] No ; the Spirit does not lust to

envy, hut He is giving greater grace, //"therefore ye really hove

the Spirit, as ye profess to have, then the proof of it will be seen

in your continuat growth in grace. For the Spirit is ever giving

fresh accessions of grace to those who really have him, that is, to

all who use his gifts; whosoever hath, to him shall be given,

and he shall have more abundanoe (Matt. xiii. 12). But if the

graces of the Spirit, which are peaceable, amiable, and gentle, are

not seen in your actions, and if on the conti-ary ye bring forth the

works of the flesh, which are adultery, hatred, variance, wrath,

strife, envyings (Gal. v. 19—21), then ye convict yourselves of

not having the Spirit, and prove that all your professions arc

vain.

— !) 7£] wherefore He saith. See Ps. cxxxviii. 6. Prov.

iii. 31. Jlatt. xxiii. 13.

8.] ye doublC'niinded ; ye two-minded men. Tlio

word is here used in a larger sense than above, i. 8. A man with

two 7ninds is one who prays to God, and yet has a secret yeaniirig

for some darling sin, which he will nut leave ; and therefore has

an inward sense that his prayers are vain, and does not pray with

faith. A man with two minds is one who desires to rejoice with
the world now, and to reign hereafter with God. A man with
two minds is one, who in doing good to men looks not to the
glory of God, but to the praise of the world. Such an one is

unstable in all his goings (i. (t) ; and of him it is said, " Woe to

the sinner that goetli two wags." Ecclus. ii. 12. Cp. Bede here.

9.] mourn ye. Cp. Matt. v. 4. Luke vi. 25.

— 71 fi5 «7;€'] Let your jny he turned into sadness ;

shown by a pensive downcast look ot shame ami sorrow, and pro-

duced usually by some sudden shock. See Loesner, p. 466, and
yi'etst.

11. ^77 ''] speak not against one another.

Cp. S. Clemriit, ii. 4.

—? rt!,«oi;] he speaketh against the Law, andjudgeth
Ihe Law ; w liich is summed up in one word, ' Love,' and that ij

set at nought by thee who judgest thy brother. See ii. 8. Knm.
xiii. 8,9. Gal. v. 14.
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12. ch^ )3'] One only is the Laivgiver, who is

ahie to save and to kill ; and tlum invadest His office when tliou

presuniest to judge (lie servant of Him Who will judge thee.

This text is imjiortant as a caution against the sin of those

who usurp the prerogative of God, and assume a dominion over

tlie Conscience.

This is done by many in the following ways,

(1) by enacting laws as of force to bind the Conscience by
their own proper vigour;

(2) by dispensing with any of the Divine Laws;

(3) by enacting any thing contrary to the Law of Him Who
i-i the fSupreme Legislator, and Who alone has power to kill and
to destroy.

This divine declaration is therefore condemnatory

—

(1) Of ."iundry assumptions of the Papacy. See Matt. xv.

. 2 Thess. ii. 2. 1 Tim. iv. '. Rev. xiii. 5.

(2) Of all enactments of civil powers, contravening the Law
of God. See Matt. v. 32.

(3) Of all theories of pohcy and government which repre-

sent human societies of men as sources of power. Such theories

contradict the affirmation of 8t. James, and disparage the Supre-

macy of God, and encourage usurpations of IlJs prerogatives.

Human laws, which are not contrary to God's Law, and

which are enacted by competent lawful authority, do not oblige

the conscience by any thing inherent in themselves, but they

<tblige (he conscience by reason of the power which lawful autho-

rity derives from God, "the only L'-'Sislator who is able to save

and to destroy." See above on Rom. xiii. 1—3 ; and the Lecture

nf Bp. Sanderson on this text, de Consc. Praslect. iv., vol. iv.

§ a, i>. (i5; and Prrel. v. § 23, p. 109.

The words of St. James (he says) assert, that there is but

one Lawgiver—not one selected out of many, nnr one above all

tlie rest, but one exclusively ; that is, ohc, and but one alone,

who is able to save and destroy.

What was usually applied to the prerogatives of Kings, may
be justly said of the Conscience of every man, that it is subject

to none but God, and knows no superior upon earth. Memorable
is the observation of the Emperor Maximiltan, To offer to

domineer over the conscience, is to assault the citadel of Heaven.
That man is a plunderer of the Divine giory, and an invader of

the authority that belongs to God, whosoever he be, that claims a

Right over the consciences of men, or usurps upon them. Let

the Popes of Ttoyne, and the train of Canonists, Jesuits, and
Sycophants, that ilalter and fawn upon them, clear themselves,

if they can, of this sacrilege; and let such as submit their Con-

sciences to the power of any creature, which only ouglit to be
subject to God, be careful lest by transferring the honour of that

service that belongs to God, to any creature upon earlh, they make
a God of that creature, and so, in effect, become guilty of idolatry.

From this first conclusion thus proved, follows this remark-
able inference, that the proper rule of the Conscience is that

which God, the Supreme Lawgiver, hath prescribed to it ; and
besides that, there is no other that ought to be admitted.

Yet this hinders not, that there may be other Lawgivers of

an inferior order, who by authority derived to them from the

Supreme Power, may have a just right to make laws, and conse-

(|ueatly to bind the Consi-ience to obedience. We do not say

that God has committed to tlie Magistrate a power to oblige the

Consciences of his people by Laws, but rather (to speak with
more care and propriety) tliat God has given to the Magis-
trate a jurisdiction to make Laws, which by virtue alone of the
Divine authority, do oblige the Consciences of the subject ; for

properly speaking, the Magistrate does not oblige the Conscience
ti> obey tlie Laiv, but God obliges the Conscience to obey the
Magistrate. Bp. Sanderson.
— Thv erepovj thy neighbour. See Rom. ii. 1 ; xiii. 8. 1 Cor.

A. \. Gal. vi. 4.

13. Hye, ol Keyovn^'] Go to noWf ye that say. Cp. v. L

On the use of the singular 6.y€, with the plural noun or par-
ticiple, see Horn. . i. G2, and passim ; so *' aye,^' in Latin : see

Wetst., ]). G7(;-

14. /dr yap eVre] for ye are a vapour. Elz. has eVri, it is

(i. e. your life is) a vapour : but the reading ^€, ye are, autho-
rized by many MSS., and received by Lach., Tisch., Huther, is

more expressive. Not only your life, but ye yourselves are a
vapour. Cp. i. 10. has eVre ; and A, have, wliich

is probably the same reading as eVre (at and e being often con-
fused in MSS.), and either eVrc or are in numerous MSS.
and some Versions. Compare Horat. (Od. iv. 7• 16), *' Pulvis et

umbra sumus."
15. afrl \4y€iv ipas"] instead of your saying. This is to

be construed with v. 13, Woe unto you u-ho say, • To-day and
to-morrow ive will set forth to that city,' instead of saying (as

ye ought to do), If the Lord willy we shall both live, and shall

do this or that.

On the reading and construction cp. Winer, p. 25G, who
docs not however seem to be aware that A, have both -^
and TTOt-qaopeu, in the future. This reading (which is received by
Tisch., Lack., Alf) makes both life and action to depend on the
will of God.

16. vvv 5e "] but now ye are glorying (not in the
Lord, as ye ought to glory, I Cor. i. 31, but) in your own vain
vannti'igs; in your own confident and presumptuous boastings,

of your own wisdom and power. On the sense of,, see

Rom. i. 30. 2 Tim. iii. 2. Cp. I John ii. 10.

17. "] to him therefore who knowelh to do good, and
doeth it not, there is sin.

This conclusion of St. James is added as the summing-up
of the argument, in the same manner as the aphorism with which
St. Paul closes his reasonings concerning a doubting conscience,

where he says, '* Whatsoever is not of faith, is sm,•'' that is,

whenever a man does any thing without being persuaded in his

mind that he may lawfully do it, he is guilty of sin. Rom. xiv. 23,

St. James appears to have his eye here on this statement of

St. Paul.

St. James adds to it another maxim of general import, viz.

that whensoever a man omits to do any thing which he is per-

suaded in his own niiiul that he ought to do, he is guilty of sin.

Thus these two Apostolic verdicts, delivered in a similar

manner, constitute two fundamental rules of human action, as to

what men are bound to forbear doing, and as to what they are

bound to do.

Those persons whom St, Paul addressed, were tempted to do
many things, which they did not, in their consciences, approve

;

and the Apostle warns them, that if they do any thing against

their conscience, they commit sin.

They to whom St. James wrote, were vainglorious of their

religious knowledge .- but they were not careful to show forth

their religious knowledge by religious practice ; and tlie Apostle

teaches them that their knowledge will only increase their guilt,

unless they do what they know to be right.

Hence, while it is a sin to shun knowledge, and there is

some sin of ignorance (cp. Augustine, \\, iJiil), and it is a sin

to shut the ears to instruction ; and it is a duty to get know-
ledge, to increase in knowledge, to abound in knowledge, we must
beware not to rest in knowledge. We must add to our know•
l''dge, temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly kindness, charity.

Without these knowledge is unprotitable ; nay, will only increase

our condemnation. See Bp. Sanderson, iii. p. 232—4. Cp. Luke
xii. 47. John ix. 41 ; xv. 22; and see the woes pronounced on
Chorazin and Capernaum, Matt. xi. 21.

Ch. V. 1. "k-ye, ] Go to noiv, ye rich, weep and
howl. He continues his address to the Jews, and especially the

Sadducees, noted for wealth and worldliness. Among the Chris-

tians few were rich (see above, ii. 5—7)» and therefore this portioD
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of the Epistle is not to be restricted to them .• see v. 6. St.

James, like a Christian Jeremiah, is uttering a divine prophecy, of

the woes tliat are coming on Jerusalem and on the Jews through-
out the world.

2. 6 ttXoGtos "] yottr wealth is mouldering in corruption,

and your garments (stored up in vain superfluity in your ward-
robes) are become moth-eaten. Although they may still glitter

brightly in your eyes, and may dazzle men by their brilliance

when ye walk the streets, or sit in the high places of this world
;

yet they are in fact already cankered. (Observe the perfect
tenses here.) God has breathed upon them and blighted them

;

they are already withered and blasted, as being doomed to speedy
destruction : for ye lived delicately on ike earth (see v. 5), and
have not laid up treasure in heaven, where neither moth nor rust

doth corrui>t (Matt. vi. 'M^).

— 6] your gold and your silver are eaten up with rust.

The sentence is ji_(7i/ra^>e, and \s shoxvn to be such by this ex-

pression. Literally gold does not contract rust (see Theognis,

451. Pliny, N. H. xxxiii. 10, and other authorities ia JVetstein,

p. )»7fi) : but those precious metals, which naturally are incapable

of rust, do, by being abused, or not rightly ?ispd, morally and
spiritually contract rust ; and not only so, but are, as St. James
says, eaten up irilh rust. Even while shining in your coffers,

they are, in God's eye, sullied and corroded, and they will not.

profit you in the day of trial, but be consumed by His indignation ;

and the rust they have contracted by lying idle as -, and
not having been used as -}, will be a wit7ipss against you
at the Great Day ; and will pass from you by a plague- like con-

tagion, and devour your flesh as fire.

3, 4. 4€'\ ye laid up treasure in the last days. Ye
did this when the Judge was at hand to consume it and you.

Such is the divine language of prophecy. The Holy Spirit,

speaking by St. James, utters a voice as it were from the Divine
Throne and from tlie Day of Judgment.

The judicial sentence is pronounced, and is as good as executed,

in the eye of God. A sublime and awful picture. God is seated on
Ilis throne. The wages of the poor, defrauded by their proud
and wealthy oppressor, have cried aloud, and their cries have
entered into the ears of God, styled here by His awful and ma-
jestic title in authentic Hebrew words, to make it more striking to

the Jews,— The Lord of Sabaoth ; the Lord of Hosts of Angels,
with which He cometh to execute judgment.

St. James here takes up the prophetic warnings of Halachi
(iii. 5), where God declares that He will " come near to them to

judgment, and that He will bo a swift witness against the adul-

terers and false swearers, and against those that oppress the

hireling in his wages " {rovs airoar epovvTas :
cp. Ecclus. xxxiii. 27), tlie widow and the fatherless (see above, i.

27). and " that fear not Me, saith The Lord of Hosts." ** For I

am the Lord, I change not" (see above,!. 17). And now we call

the proud happy ! (Mai. iii. ».)
On this use of airh, on your part, l/y you, after the passive

verb ((7}€5, see above, i. \',i, awh &€ov, ti'iner,

p. 3!i2, note, and above on Luke vi. Ui. Some expositors connect

with ', cries from out ofyour hands, or coffers, in

which it is detained ; but this seems to be a forced interpretation,

and not authorized by any Ancient Version.

5. 4-€ $ 7^r] ye revelled upon earth. Ye
nave not had your treasure in heaven. Ye have not found de-

light in spiritual things, such as God's sabbaths (Isa. iviii. Ll),

and in the plca^iurcs ef His house (I's. cxxii. 1 ; Ixv. 4), and in

doini His statutes (Fs. c.xix. 7-• !*7)i but in what is earthly and

perishable: ye have had yo7ir good things in this life, and therefore

ye will suffer loss and torment in the life to come. Luke xvi. 25.

— \'{]€'] instead of devoting your worldly wealth—
which was God's gift— to God's service, ye lavished it in luxury

and riot, and indulgence on yourselves.

On the word, from, distraho,, dissipo,

cp. 1 Tim. v. . Prov. xxix. 21. Amos vi. 4, and Wetsieiii, ii.

p. 340.
— eV4. <•$'] in a day of slaughter, A striking con-

trast. Ye feasted jovially as in a day of sacrifice, when abundance
of flesh of the sacrificed animals is on the table at the sacrificial

banquet. Ye ought to have offered yourselves a reasonable sacri-

fice to God (Rom. xii. 1), but ye sought not His glory, but your
own gratification ; Ye ought to have ruled the people gently and
mildly ; but ye " have fed yourselves and not the flock," ye nou-
rished your own hearts and not those of your people

; ye have
sacrificed and devoured them like sheep or calves of the stall

fatted for the pampering of your own appetites. Cp. Ezek. Kxxiv.
1— 10. Cyril, in Caten. p. 33.

Therefore your sacrifices are ofTensive to God ; and ye your-
selves are like victims appointed to be sacrificed in the day of the
Lord's vengeance, which is often compared by Hebrew prophets
to a sacrifice; see below on Rev. xix. 17- And see above on
Isaiah xxxiv. ; and on Jer. xlvi. 10 ; and on Zeph. i. 7•

This was signally verified by the event. The Jews from all

parts of the world came together to the sacrifice of the Passover,
A.D. 70, and they themselves were then slaiti as victims to God's
ofiended justice, especially in the Temple. See above on Matt,
xxiv. 1.15; and particularly the rich among them, as recorded by
Josephus in B. J. vi. passim. Tlieir wealth excited the cupidity

and provoked the fury of the factious zealots against them, and
tiiey fell victims in a day of slaughter to their own love of mam-
mon ; what was left of their substance was consumed by the

flames which burnt the city. Josephiis vii. 20. 32. 37•

Elz. inserts ws, as, before eV^, but ws is not in A, B,
and is rejected by Lach., Tisch., Alf.

6./] ye condonned, ye murdered the Just One;
Christ [Cassiodor., (Ecupien., Bede, Bengel) : this was your
crowning sin, the cause of your coming woe : and after many
years of long-suffering on God's part, ye have not been brought
to repentance ; *' ye denied the Holy One and the Just, and
killed the Prince of Life." (Acts iii. 14, 15.) Ye have also slain

His faithful witness St. Stephen (Acts vii. 59), and St. James
the brother of John (Acts xii. 2), and thus ye prove yourselves

the children of your fathers who slew the prophets, who '* pre-

announced to you the coming of the Just One () of

whom ye became the betrayers and murderers " {€7$. Acts vii.

52), as was said to the Jewish Sanhedrim by the first Martyr,
St. Stephen, in the speech which seems to have been in the mind
of St. James when he wrote these words.

It has been alleged by way of objection to this interpretation,

that the Jews of the age in which this Epistle was written, could
not be charged with having condemned and killed Christ, who
had been crucified about thirty years before. But this objection

is of little weight. Our Lord asserts that they who persecuted
Him had even killed Zacharins the son of Darachias, slain many
centuries before (Matt, xxiii. 35).

Those words, hke many other sayings of Christ, especially

these recorded in the Gospel of St. Matthew, seem to have been
in the mind of St. James when he wrote this Epistle. The just
blood of tlic just Abel, and of all the other just men slain from
the beginning, were drops in their cup of guilt, which overflowed
at the shedding of the blood of the Just One, typified by Abel,
and by all the Martyrs to the days of Zaoharias ; see the note on
that passage; '$) ' airh '•5 *$ , ' Bcpa->€, whom ye slew. By chnging to the sins of
their fathers the Jews indcntified themselves with them: they
committed their sins. Tliey who persecuted the Christians after

the Ascension persecuted Christ (Acts ix. 4, 5). Hence Justin
Martyr, writing a centurj' after St. James, says to the Jews, " e

killed the Just One and His prophets before Uim." Dialog, c.
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Tryphon. c. 10. The same may still be said to the Jews even at

this day.

Observe the eloquent vehemence (SfiniTjjs) of this grand
appeal, made more forcible by the omission of all connecting

particles ; an e.\ample of asi/ndeloti well deserving the notice of

any Christian Longinus, who may write a treatise " on the sub-

lime " (irepl /s), as displayed in Holy Writ, Ve nourished

your hearts in a day of sacrifice ; ye condemned, ye Tnurdered
the Just O.ve ; He doth not resist you. Cp. above, vv. 4—0.

He doth not resist you. His long-suffering is exhausted. He no
longer strives with you. He lets you alone (Hos. iv. 17)• This
is the worst punishment of all ; He leaves you to yourselves.

Your house (no longer His house) is left to you desolate (Matt,

xxiii. 38). He chooses your delusions (Isa. Ixvi. 4), and chas-

tises you by your own devices (Jer. ii. 19), and gives you over to

a reprobate mind (Rom. i. 28), and your cup of guilt and punish-
ment has now brimmed over, and all the righteous blood shed by
your fathers will be required of this generation (Lulje xi. 50, 51).

A warning and prophecy rendered more strilcing by the fact that

he who uttered it was called by the Jews "James the Jus/,*' and
was murdered by them at Jerusalem at a time of sacrifice, as

a victim at the Passover (as his Master was before him), when
great multitudes came up to Jerusalem (a.d. C2).

Eight years after that murder, and also at a Passover,
Jerusalem itself was destroyed. Hegesippus, ap. Euseb. ii. 23.

Cp. Euseb. iii. 7, where he speaks of God's long-suffering toward
tiie Jews for forty years after the death of Christ, and of His
mercy to the Jews in allowing holy men to remain at Jeru-
salem, especially James, the first bishop of Jerusalem, the Lord's

brother, who was to the city like a very strong bulwark (5. Cp. his name Oblias, see above, Introduction, p. 5),

while God's providence was still bearing long{-^)
with them if liaply they would repent. By killing St. James
they stripped themselves of that strong defence, and provoked
the overflowing of God's wrath upon t&em.

The words of Eusebius (ii. 23), quoting the narrative of Hege-
sippus, concerning the death of St. James, deserve to be cited at

large ; they are thus rendered by Lardner, History of the

Apostles (ch. xvi. vol. iii. p. 36), " When Paul had appealed to

CiEsar, and Festus had sent him to Rome, the Jews being disap-

pointed in their design against him, turned their rage against

James, the Lord's brother, to whom the Apostles had assigned

the episcopal chair of Jerusalem. And in this manner they
proceeded against him. Having laid hold of him, they required

him in the presence of all the people to renounce his faith in

Christ. But he with freedom and boldness beyond expectation,

before all the multitude, declared our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ to be the Son of God. They not enduring the testimony

of a man, who was in high esteem for his piety, laid hold of the
opportunity when the Country was without a Governor, to put
him to death. For Festus having died about that time in Judea,
the province had in it no Procurator. The manner of the death
of James was shown before in the words of Clement, who said

that he was thrown off from the pediment of the temple (see on
Matt. iv. 5. Luke iv. 9), and then beat to death with a club. But
no one has so accurately related this transaction as Hegesippus,
a man in the first age after the Apostles, in the fifth book of

his commentaries, whose words are to this purpose,—James the
brother of our Lord, undertook together with the Apostles the

government of the Church. He has been called the Just by all

from the time of our Saviour to ours. Some of the seven sects,

which there were among the Jews, asked him, Which is the Door
of Jesus : or. What is the Door of salvation ? And he said : Jesus
is the Saviour, or the way of salvation. Some of them therefore

believed that Jesus is the Christ And when many of the
chief men also believed, there was a disturbance among the Jews
and among the Scribes and Pharisees, who said that there was
danger, lest all the people should think Jesus to be the Christ.

They came therefore to James and said : We beseech thee, restrain

th"! errour of the people. We entreat thee to persuade all that
come hither at the time of Passover to think rightly concerning
Jesus. For all the people, and all of us put confidence in thee.

.... Stand therefore upon the pediment of the temple, in order
that, being placed on high, thou mayest be conspicuous, and thy
'irords may be easily heard by all the people. For because of the

Passover, all the tribes are come hither and many Gentiles.
Therefore the Scribes and Pharisees before named placed James
upon the pediment of the temple, and cried out to him, and said

:

just man, whom we ouglit all to believe, since the people are in
an errour following Jesus who was crucified, tell us what is the
door of Jesus } And he answered with a loud voice : Why do
you ask me concerning the Son of Man ? He Himself sitteth in
heaven at the right hand of the great power, and will come upon
the clouds of heaven. And many were fully satisfied, and praised
God for the testimony of James, saying, Hosanna to the Son of
David. But the Scribes and Pharisees said to one another : Wo
have done wrong in procuring such a testimony to Jesus. Let
us go up and throw him down, that the people being terrified

may not give credit to him They went up presently and
cast him down, and said. Let us stone James the Just. And they
began to stone him, because he was not killed with the fall. But
he turning himself kneeled down, saying : I entreat thee, Lord
God the Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do.
As they were stoning him one said. Cease, What do ye.' the just
man prayeth for you. And one of them, a fuller, took a club
with which he was used to beat clothes, and struck him on the
head. Thus he suffered martyrdom. And they buried him in
that place, and his monument still remains near the temple. This
James was a true witness to Jews and Gentiles that Jesus is the
Christ. Soon after this Judea was invaded by Vespasian.*' So
writes Hegesippus at large, says Eusebius, agreeably to Clement.
James was so excellent a man, and so much esteemed by many
for his virtue : that thoughtful men among the Jews were of
opinion, that his death was the cause of the siege of Jerusalem
which followed soon after his martyrdom. These are the things
which are related of James, whose is the first of the epistles called

catholic. (Eusebius, ii. 23.)

The narrative in Josephns (ix. 9. 1) contains several things
at variance with this account, but it may admit of a doubt
whether the words ^ a^iKiphi/ ',. are not interpolated. Cp. Lardner, c. xvi.

They are enclosed in brackets in Richter's edition. Lips. 1820.
7. -€ ,] be ye patient, therefore,

brethren. Remember what the Lord suffered, and how He was
made perfect through suffering ; and that He will soon come to

visit those who persecute you.
St. James here turns himself from the Jews to the Chris-

tians ; and preaches to them patience: an exhortation requisite

in their circumstances ; compare the similar language of St. Paul,

Heb. xii. 1—28, which is like an enlargement of this admonition
of St. James: and see also Heb. vi. 7- H. 12, where St. Paul
compares the hearts of the faithful to good soil which drinketh in

the rain, and produceth herbage meet for the use of those for

whom it is tilled (), and receives blessing from God ;

and exhorts them to show earnestness for the full assurance of

hope unto the end ; in order that they may be imitators of them
who " through faith and patience[) inherit the pro-

raise." Observe the repetition here of the word,
V. 8, and, V. 10, as if the Apostle would leave this ad-

monition to long-suffering and patience as a parting bequest to

the faithful.

Probably St. Paul had St. James in his mind, and thought
of his martyrdom, when he wrote to the Hebrews,—in the interval

between the death of St. James and the destruction of Jerusalem,—" Remember your spiritual Guides, who spoke to you the word
of God; whose faith follow ye {), contemplating the end
o/" their conversation." Heb. xiii. 7, where see note.

— eV*] bearing long with it ; showing long•

suffering towards it ; see Matt, xviii. 7-— beT^iv ^^ the early and latter rain : the

early rain was that which fell in the autumn ; the latter that of

the spring about the end of April j see Jerome in Amos iv. 7, and

the commentators on Ezek. xxvii. 17, and Joel ii. 23. Zech. x. 1.

Hos. vi. 4, and the rabbinical citations in Wetstein, p. G78.

9.] So the best MSS. and editions. Elz. has-.— t'So.u, }) rSif ''] behold, the Judge

standelh before the door. Cp. Matt. xxiv. 33, 4/
eipais, and in a different sense Rev. iii. 20, '-. Christ is at hand, He is even now at the Door, ready to
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execute vengeance on the g'uilty city of Jerusalem for her sins

{(Ecumen.). This saying: The Judge standeth at the Door, sug-

gests a reference to the remarkable incident recorded by Hege-
sippus (see on r. fi), that the religious sects at Jerusalem were
accustomed to ask St. James " which is the Door of Jesus ? " and
that at a Passover (that of a.. Vt'2) they placed him on a lofty

eminence of the temple and cried out, The people are gone wild

after Jesus who has been crucified, tell us, which is the Door of

Jesus ?

This question was doubtless put in bitter irony and mahgnant
mockery : as is proved by the murder of St. James perpetrated

by those who uttered it. The saying is an enigmatical one. Per-

haps this passage in this Epistle may explain it.

This latter i)ortion of the Epistle contains a solemn prophecy
of the woes coming on the Jews for the murder of the Just One

:

and denounces their sins and predicts their punishment (see vv.

1— 6). It then proceeds to announce that the presence of the

Lord is at hand, and that, behold, the Judge standeth at ihe Door.
This Epistle, publislied abroad throughout the world, and

thus pre-announcing the doom impending on Jerusalem for the

sin of its Rulers in crucifjing Jesus, would be as offensive to

Jews, especially the great and wealthy among thera, as the

prophetic roll of Jeremiah was to the King and Princes of Jeru-

salem (Jer. xxxvi. 10—32). And the language of this chapter

may serve to explain their malignant menaces and blood-thirsty

rage against the Apostle. It was to them what the speech of St.

Stephen had been to the Sanhedrim ; and probably St. James,
as well as St. Stephen, was a victim of the wrath excited by his

courageous rebukes of their sins, and by the constancy of his

testimony to Jesus.

The words of St. James, *' Behold ! the Judge standeth at

the door,'* perhaps became current among them. Perhaps those

words may have also excited the question put in a tone of de-

rision, "which is the Door of Jesus.'" at \rhat Door is He
standing ? By what Door will He come ? show Him to us and
we will go out to meet Him.

This supposition is confirmed by the reply of St. James,
** Why do ye ask me concerning the Son of Man ? He sitteth in

heaven; and will come in the clouds of heaven." There is His
Door. The words of the murderous flatterers to St. James, as

recorded by Hegesippus, seem to contain another similar ironical

reference to the rebukes of this Epistle, " Thou art no respeclcr

ofpersons'*( Aa^^aceis). No, forsooth ! thou hast

preached to the world to make no difference between rich and
poor, and to show no respect to 2>erso7is (see above, ii. 1— 9).

Therefore doubtless thou wilt speak the truth.

Other interpretations of that saying, " Which is the Door of

Jesus?" may be seen in Up. Pearson on -S". Igiiattus, ad Pliila-

delph. i), avrhs i^u pa. }>, with reference to John x. 7
— y. Vaiesius and others on Euseb. W. 23. Lardner, Hist, of

Apostles, di. xvi. Credner, Einh-lt. ii. p. 580. Gieseler, Churcli

Hist. § 111 ; and Delitz, on the Epistle to the Hebrews, p. 073•

10. Tovs •)'] the Prophets, Elijah, Isaiah, Jeremiah,

Danie!. Take them as an exaiiiplf of patient suffering of injuries.

Thus he sliDWs that (he (iospel of (Uirist is in harmony with the

Old Testament ; and guards against the cavil of the Jews that it

would undermine tlie authority of their Scriptures.

11.] Job, the patriarch of the ancient Church, not of the

stock of Abraham. Thus all unite— Proplicts, Patriarchs, and

Apostles— in teaching the duty of Patience. The Patriarch Job
is propounded here as an example by the Apostle St. James.

Hence we may conclude that the book of Job is not (as some
have supposed) an allegory, but a true history, and this is further

evident from the words of Ezekiel, combining Job with two other

historical personages, Noah and Daniel. Ezek. xiv, 14. 20.

— rii' fiStre] ye saw the endo/the Lord, His deal-

ings with Job, by which he " was more blessed at his hitter end than

at the begintiing," Job xlii. 12 : cp. AuyustinCt de Symbolo, 10.

12. 13. irph"] but above all, my brethren^ swear not.

The connexion of this precept with the preceding may be

stated in the words of Bp. Sande?'son (Lectures on Oaths, vii. 1 1),

" Set the examples of antient Prophets, and holy men before your

eyes. If ye suffer adversity, imitate their patience. If in all

things you cannot attain to that perfection, yet thus fur at least,

except ye be very negligent, you may go with ease ; above all

things, take heed lest too impatient of your grief, or too much
transported ivith your joy, ye break forth into rash oaths, to the

dishonour of God, and shame of Christian conversation. But
rather contain yourselves, whether troubled or rejoicing, within

the bounds of Modesty : mingle not Heaven and earth, let not all

things be filled with your oaths and clamours ; if you afiirm a

thing, let it be with calmness, and a mere affirmation or negation.

But if either of these passions be more impetuous, and strive to

overflow the narrow channels of your bosoms, it will be your

wisdom to let it forth unto the glory of God. Do you demand by

what means ? I will tell you : Js any amongst you afflicted ? Let

not his impatience break forth into Oaths and Blasphemies, tlie

Flood-gates of wrath ; but rather let him pray; and humbly im-

plore God that he would vouchsafe him Patience, till His heavy

hand be removed, /s any merry ? Let him not bellow it forth

in Oaths, like a Bacchanalian, but rather sing it in Hymns and

Psalms unto the Praise of God ; who hath made his cup to over-

flow, and crowned him with happy days." Bp. Sanderson.

In these words St. James doth not mean universally to in-

terdict the use of oaths : for that in some cases is not only lawful,

but very expedient, yea needful, and required from us as a duty;

but thai swearing which our Lord had expressly prohibited to His

disciples, and which thence, questionless, tlie brethren to whom
St. James did write, did well understand themselves to forbear,

having learnt so in the first catechisms of Christian institution
;

that is, needless and heedless swearing in ordinary conversation,

a practice then frequent in the world, both among Jews and

Gentiles ; the invoking of God's name, appealing to His testi-

mony, and provoking His judgment, upon any slight occasion, in

common talk, with vain incogitancy, or profane boldness. From
such practice the holy Apostle dehorteth in terms importing his

great coneernedness, and implying the matter to be of highest

importance: for, Before all things, my brethren, do 7iot swear;

as if he did apprehend tliis sin of all other to be one of the most

heinous and pirnieious. Could he have said more ? would he

have said so much, it he had not conceived the matter to be of

exceeding weight and consequence? Dr. Barrow, Serm. xv.

vol. i. p. ;i2u.

On the subject of Oaths, see above, notes on Matt. v. 34.

Heb. vi. l(i, and the expositors of Art. XXXIX. of the Church of

England.

13. ruv'] neither by heaven, nor by earth, lest ye
give to the creature the honour due only to the Creator, see Caien.

p. 30, for an oath is an act of worship to be paid only to God,
Cp. Matt. V. 34.

14.^ rolis(4 rf/s«] Zict hint

call to himself the Elders of the Church, and let them pray over

him. Observe the ^//«ra/ " Elders ;" let him call for them, in

order that by zan(e<l prayer they may prevail (Matt, xviii. li>),

and that Ihey may be zcitnesses of the ejects of prayer.

Our Lord sent forth His twelve Apostles and His seventy

Disciples two and tivo (Mark vi, 7• Luke x. 1), and St. James
jjrcscribes that the sick should send for the Elders of the Church.

Where, however, only one Elder can answer the call, this

precept enjoins that he should be sent for ; and it can hardly be
bujiposed that in some ca^cs the Elders would be summoned in a

Inxiy to a sick room ; but the precept is general, and the applica-

tion of it in jiarticular circumstances is left to be determined by
the wisdom and iiicty of the faithful.

Here is remarkable evidence of the diffusion of the Gospel
and extension of the Church, and of the existence of the order

and Ministry of the Christian Priesthood in divers parts of the

world in that early age. This Epi:*tle was written before a.d.
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G2, when St. James died ; it wa3 addressed to tlio twelve tribes

dispersed throughout the world (i. 1), and it gives them this

precept,— '* Is any sick among you ? Let him sendfor the Elders

of the Church."
This admonition would not have been given, if it could not

be complied with. In the Acts of the Apostles we see St. James
the Bishop of Jerusalem surrounded by, and presiding over, his

Presbyters, or Elders, there (xxi. 18), and we may infer from his

words in this place that Apostles and Apostolic men had new
gone forth into a great part of the world (cp. Titus i. 5, and

note before 1 Tim. iii.), and had ordained Presbyters in the prin-

cipal cities.

In the Apocalypse we see in each case, one Person at their

head (see on Rev. ii. 1) ; as their Angel, or Bishop.

The sick are enjoined to send* for the Presbyters of the

Church. It follows, therefore, that it is a necessary part of the

Priest's duty to visit the sick. St. James hud before asserted,

not without reference to this duty, that " pure worship in the

sight of God is to visit the orphans and widows in their affliction
"

(i. 27), and he here enjoins the sick to send for the Presbyters of

the Church, and comforts the faithful with the assurance that the

ministry of God's Priests, in prayer and other offices of religion,

will be conducive to their comfort in soul and body.

Hence the Church of England prescribes, that " when any
person is sick, notice shall be given thereof to the Jlinister of the

Parish " (Order for the A'isitation of the Sick) ; and she specifies

it as part of "the Office of a Deacon, to search for the sick, Sic.,

and to intimate their names unto the Curate." (Form, &c., of

making Deacons.)
5•. Polycarp, the Bishop of Smyrna, a disciple of St. John,

and martyr, referring, it would seem, to the words of St. James,

gives this ministerial direction (ad Philipp. c. 5), " Let the Pres-

byters be tender-hearted, merciful to all, converting the erring

(see below, v. 19), visitiny all who are sick(^(') ; not neglecting the widow or orphan or needy

(see above, i. 27), and providing always what is good in the siyht

of God, abstaining/com all respect ofpersons (see above, ii. 1. B),

not sharp in judgment, knowing that we are all sinners " (see

above, iii. 2). These words of S•. Polycarp show that he was
familiar with this Epistle of St. James.
— eV /] let them (the Presbyters) prny

over him, the sick man. There is therefore a special efficacy in

the prayers of those whom God has set apart for that office.

Every Priest being taken from among men is ordained for

men in things pertaining to God (Heb. v. 1), tliat he may offer

prayers ; the prayers he offereth he offcreth out of his o^ice, and

so, even in that respect there is, cieteris paribus, a more force

and energy in them, as coming from him whose calling it is to

offer them, than in those that come from another whose calling it

is not so to do. Bp, Andrewes, Sermons, v. 230, 231.

The authority of the Priest's calling is a furtherance, be-

cause if God have so far received him into favour as to impose
upon him by the hands of man that oflSce of blessing the people

in His Name, and making intercession to Him in theirs, which
office He hath sanctified witli His own most gracious promise,

and ratified that promise by manifest actual performance thereof,

when others before in like place have done the same ; is not his

very Ordination a seal, as it were, to us, that the self-same Divine
Love that hath chosen the Instrument to work with, will by that

Instrument effect the thing whereto He ordained it, in blessing

His people, and accepting the prayers which His servant offereth

up unto God for them ^ Hooker, V. xxv. 3.

—€€5^] anointing him with oil.

A question here arises ;

Why the Church of England has not retained the practice of

Anointing the Sick, as here prescribed by St. James ?

And if the Early Church discontinued doing so, when and
why ?

St. Mark says of the Apostles (vi. 13), " They cast out devils,

and anointed with oil many that were sick, and healed them."
From a comparison of this passage with the parallel places

in St. Matthew (x. 1—8) and St. Luke (ix. 1—0), it appears that

they did this in the exercise of the extraordinary and miraculous
powers of Healing bestowed on them by Christ.

The application of oil to the body of the Sick was a visible

proof that they who apphed it (viz. the Apostles) were In-
struments employed by God for the conveyance of those benefits

which accompanied its application.

It was a manifest evidence that Miracles of Healing were
. Vol. II.—,, IV.

wrought by God through their agency ; it was like a credential to

their mission ; and it served to call attention to the Doctrine
taught by them, as coming from God.

The miraculous powers of Healing given to the Apostles
were for some time continued in the Church.

Thus St. Paul says (1 Cor. xii. 8, 9), "To one is given by
the Spirit the word of wisdom ; to another the word of knowledge
by the same Spirit ; to another the gifts of healing ,• to another

prophecy; to another tongues;" and again (1 Cor. ,xii. 28),
" God hath set some in the Church, first Apostles, secondarily

Prophets, thirdly teachers, after that Miracles, then gifts of

healing. . . . Have all the gifts of healing ? Do all speak with

tongues.'"

Our Lord Himself promised this gift to His disciples (Mark
xvi. 18) : " They shall lay hands oji the sick, and they shall re-

cover.*^ This was done by the Apostles in the time of our Lord's

ministry (says Qicumenius here) : they anointed the sick with oil

and healed them.
It appears that St. James is speaking with reference to this

miraculous power of healing then existing in the Church, when
he says (v. 14), *' Is any sick among you .' let him call for the

elders of the Church ; and let them pray over him, anointing htm
with oil in the name of the Lord ; and the prayer of faith shall

save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up, and if he have

committed sins, they shall be forgiven him." That is to say. If

any one is sick, let him avail himself of the gifts which God has

bestowed upon His Church ; let him send for the Presbyters of

the Church, and let them pray over him; and the prayer of faith

(i. e. the faithful prayer made in full trust that God will do what
is best for the sick) will (if it be God's good pleasure) save the

sick, and God will raise him up, and restore him to health; and
if he has committed sins, and if he^s penitent for his sins, and
has faith in Christ, they shall be forgiven him.

Whatever was instituted by Christ or by His Apostles, under

His guidance and that of the Holy Ghost, for the purpose of

conveying grace to the soul, and for the attainment of everlasting

glory, is of perpetual and universal obligation; for all men need

grace, and all men desire glory. Such things ai*e the Two Sacra-

ments and Confirmation. See on Acts viii. 16, 17•

But things which were practised and prescribed by Christ

Himself and His Apostles are not of perpetual obligation, unless

they are conducive to an end which is of perpetual necessity,

namely, to the bestowal of spiritual grace to the soul, and to

its everlasting salvation. If such is not their character, they are

mutable, and may be omitted or foregone by the Christian Church,

according to the wisdom and discretion with which God has

endued her. See this proved at large by Hooker, I. xv., and III.

X., and xi. 15— 18.

This is evident from the non-use o( feet-washing, a thing

done and enjoined by Christ Himself (see on John xiii. 14), and

from the discontinuance of the holy kiss prescribed by His

Apostles. (1 Thess. v. 2G. Rom. xvi. 16. 1 Pet. v. 14.)

There is• no evidence that anointing with oil was ever used

in primilive times as a sacrament for the conveyance of spiiitual

grace to the sick in danger of death.

For a considerable time the Church retained the gift of

heahng {Irenceus, v. 6. Tertullian, de Bapt. c. 10. Euseb. v. "J.

S. Jerome, vit. Sulp. Sever, vit. Martini, c. 15), and the prac-

tice of anointing with oil, with a view to recovery fro:n sickness,

was continued in the Eastern and Western Churches. Indeed

(as may be seen in the Greek Euchologium), it is continued in'

the Eastern Church to this day for this purpose ; see Dr. Covel

on the Greek Church, 308. 340.

The Latin Church has adopted a different course.

She perceived in course of time that the effect mentioned by

St. James (" the Lord shall raise vp the sick ") did not ordinarily

ensue from the anointing with oil ; she saw that tlie miraculous

and extraordinary powers of healing granted by Christ to the

Apostles and other primitive disciples in the Apostolic ages, had

gradually been withdrawn, as was the case with those other mi-

raculous gifts, coupled with that of healing by St. Paul (1 Cor.

xii. 28), viz., the gift of tongues.

But she would not lay aside the practice of anointing the

sick. She retained the practice, but she abandoned the design

for which the practice had been instituted.

At length, in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, the Latin

Church had diverted the practice into a direction quite contrary

to the purpose for which it was originally prescribed.

The Apostle St. James had enjoined the practice with a view
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to the recovery of the sick ; as Cardinal Catelmtus allows, in his

note on the passage, where he sa5's, *' H«c verba noti loquuntur
de Sacramentali unctione extremte uuciiojiis ;" but the Chxircli

of Rome prescribes, in the Councils of Florence (a.d. 1438) and
Trent (a.d. 1551), that the anointing should 7iot take place except

where recovery is not to he looked for (Council of Trent, Sess.

xiv., " qui tarn periculose decumbunt ut in cxitu vitse constituti

videantur "), and therefore she calls this anointing " extreme
unction," and " sacramentum exeuntium," and she regards it as a

Sacrament for conveying grace to the soul.

Thus, on the one hand, the Greek Church is a witness by her

present practice, that the Anointing was designed with a view to

bodily recovery .- and the Roman Church, on the other hand, is a

witness, that the miraculous effects on the body^ which were
wrought in primitive times by God through the instrumentality of

those who anointed the sick, and which accompanied that unction,

hare ceased.

In the first Prayer Book of King Edward Vlili, the Church of

England (in her OflSce for the Visitation of the Sick) provided that

"i/the sick man desired it," he might be anointed with a view

to his recovery. But on further consideration of the matter, and
reflecting (it may be supposed) that the anointing of the sick

implied something of a claim to the cvercise of miraculous powers
of healing, and might be chargeable with presumjition, and with

ignorance of God's dispensations in regard to miraculous powers,

and might tempt men to rely for grace and pardon on an outward
ceremony administered to them in a state of insensibility ; she

has thought fit to lay aside ^le sign, now that the thing signified

has ceased, and to limit herself soberly and wisely to what is

certain and indisputable, and what is the main thing for the

sick man to consider, viz., tliat if he avails himself, as he ought
to do in his sickness, of the ministry of his spiritual Guide, the

prayer of faith will save the sick, and (if it be most expedient for

him) God will raise him up ; and if he has committed sins, they
will, on his faith and repentance, be forgiven him, and that iie

will receive pardon, and grace, and peacL', through the merits of

Christ, and by the love and mercy of God, especially as conveyed,
dispensed, and appUed in the reception of the blessed and most
comfortable Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ, which
she enjoins, in a special Office, to be ministered to the sick.

Compare Dr. Hammond here and Dean Comber's remarks
in his " Companion to the Temple," in the Introduction to the
Office of Visitation of the Sick.

16. (\€7€$] Confess your transyresstons one
to another. Observe the word, offences, breaches
of law : here particularly the law of love : and, oiie to

another, as friends and brethren ; and compare our Lord's precept,
" If thy brother trespass against thee, rebuke him, and if he re-

pent forgive him, and if he trespass against thee seven times in a

day, and seven times in a day turn ayain unto thee saying, I

repent, thou shalt forgive him" (Luke xvii. 3, 4).
The doctrine of private confession preparatory to the recep-

tion of the Holy Communion, and as a part of the discipline of
Repentance, cannot rightly be grounded on this text.

Public confession of sins to Almighty God has ever been a
necessary jiart of Christian religion and worship ; but private
confession to a Minister of tlie Church was never enforced in tlie

earliest ages of the Church. The Church of England gives her
advice to the jienitent, in certain cases, and under certain circum-
stances, " to open his grief to some discreet and learned Minister
of God's Word " (not indiscriminately to any one who may claim a

right to hear confession, without due qualification for the difficult

work of guiding the conscience aright), " that by the ministry of

God's Holy Word he may receive the benefit of Absolution,
together with ghostly counsel and advice, to the quieting of his

conscience and avoiding of all scruple and doubtfulness." See
Hooker, VL iv. 4, and VI. iv. (J.

—'] that ye may he healed in body and soul.

Matt. xiii. 15. Luke iv. 18; i.\. 2. Ilcb. xii. 13, where St. Paul
seems to refer to this precept.

Observe the connexion of this sentence with what goes before.
" The greatest thing that made men forward and willing to confess

their sins, and in no wise to be withheld from this confession by
any fear of disgrace or contempt which miglit ensue, was tiair

fervent desire to be helped with the prayers of God's faithful

people, wherein as St. James doth exhort unto mutual cot^eesio»,

alleging this for a reason, that just men^s devout prayers are of

great avail with God, so it hath been heretofore the use of penitents

for that intent to unburthen their minds even to private persons

and to crave their prayers." Hooker, VI. iv. 7, referring to Ter-

tullian de Poenit. c. 10, and S. Ambrose de Poenit. ii. 10.

— (€] Great is the efficacy of the prayer of a riyhiC'

ous ynan workinfj inwardly. Do not imagine, as many do, that

prayer will avail without holiness of life. Some make long prayers

and devour widows' houses (Matt, xxiii. 14), and therefore shall

receive greater damnation (Luke xx. 47). The sacrifice of the

wicked is abomination (Prov. xv. 8; xxi. 27), but the prayer of

the righteous availeth much.
Again, some may suppose, that the prayers of the lips will

avail, without the inner working of tlie heart. They draw nigh

to God with their lips, but their heart is far from Him (Matt. xv.

8). " They use vain repetitions in prayer, and think that they

will be heard for their much speaking." (Matt. vi. 7. Cp. Ecclus.

vii. 14.) But ye shall not be so. It is the inner working of the

heart, moved by a spirit of love, tliat prevails with God. The
wrestlings of Jacob in prayer, the yearnings of Hannah's heart,

these gain a blessing from Him. " Hsec vis Deo grata est." Ter-

tullian.

On the word fVep-you^ieV?], inwardly energizing in devotion

and love to God, so as to produce external effects in obedience

;

see 1 Thess. ii. 13. Gal. v. G. 2 Cor. i. C. Col. i. 29. Eph. iii.

20 ; and see the note of Maximus here (in Catena, p. 37), where
he says the " power of prayer is not in words when it comes
forth from the tongue in an em]ily sound of the voice;" such a

prayer is- \, but a prevailing prayer is that

which is ffepyos <cai, energetic and living, animating obe-

dience.

Observe, therefore, how happily the two emphatic words

and-] are reserved for the end of the sentence,

to give weight and force to the wliole ; and to make it sink into

the ears and hearts of hearers and readers of the Epistle ; and to

teach the faithful of every age, that it is holiness of life and devo-

tion of heart which give efficacy to Prayer.

'The martyrdom of St. James himself affords a beautiful com-
ment on these words (see Euseb. ii. 23, quoted above on v. C),

especially where it is related that after St. James had been cast

down by his enemies from the pediment of the Temple, and they

were stoning him, he fell on his knees &\\i prayed for them, and
some, who stood by, said, adopting the very words of this Epistle,—" Hold, what do ye? €€ iirip ," "the
just man is praying for you."

17. '?&$ - . .] Elias was a man of likepassions

with us ; and once his patience failed him (1 Kings xii. 4. 10.

14), yet God heard his prayer; and gave him power to shut and
open heaven (I Kings xvii. 1 ; xviii. 42. 45. Cp. Rev. xi. (J). It

is not indeed expressly affirmed in the Holy Scriptures of the Old
Testament, that Elijah's prayers were the cause of the drought

for tlireo years and a half, and of the rain at their close ; but liis

own declaration that there should not be rain hut according to his

word (1 Kings xvii.), and also his actions on Mount Carmcl (xviii.

42), first praying to God for the acceptance of bis sacrifice, and
then casting himself down upon the earth, putting his face between
his knees, thougli they might not lead an uninspired Expositor
to the inference drawn here by the inspired Apostle St. James,
yet they find a very apt exposition in that inference which we may
thankfully accept at his hand.

When the prophet Elias said, that the gift of rain should

depend on his word, he could not mean the word of command,
but the word oi prayer. Be not ye therefore disheartened. Serve

God and Pray earnestly ; and He will protect you.
— -)^] he prayed with prayer, there was

true ii'spyna in his prayer. Tliis is marked by the Hebraistic

addition of the substantive to the verb. Cp. on Acts iv. 17, and
on 2 Pet. iii. 3.— "] that it should not rain. On the infinitive

see on Acts xxvii. 1, and on Rev. xii. 7i and on the word,
to rain. Matt. vii. 25. 27.— iviaoTuos ToeTs \ jufivas ] three years and. six months

;

equal to 42 months, or 1200 days,— a chronological jieriod of

suffering. Sec above on Luko iv. 25, and below on Rev. xi., note

at the end of the chapter
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19,20. .^(<\—] Brelhren, if any man amofw you
shall have strayed from the truth, and any one shall have cnn-
verled him,~hronsU him back to tlie way of the truth from
which he haa gone astray,— /ei him knoiv, that he vho hath turned
a sinnerfrom the error of his way, shall save a soulfrom death,
and shall cover a multitude of sins.

20 6] let Aim inow. This is genuine -yviiiris, or
knowledge, that by imitating Christ's love, we are made partakersm His work, and in His glory. By doing the work of Christ in
seeking to save that which is lost (Matt, xviii. U. Luke xix. 10)
the Christian will be admitted to be a sharer in the dignity and
office of Christ; he «nil save a soul from death. So Timothy
IS said by St. Paul to save those who hear him, i.e. by aunlyinn
the means instituted by Christ for their salvation (1 Tim. iv Ifi
Cp. Rom. xi 14. 1 Cor. vii. Id; iv. 22. Jude 23). And so
Christ Himself gave His own title to His ministers when He said
'I e are the Light of the world " (Matt. v. 14. Cp. John ix. 5).
Ihcrefore he who has turned a sinnerfrom the error nf his way
will have a saving office and dignity, because he will have aimlied
those means which God has instituted for the salvation of sinners
Cp. Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. ii. p. 139.

Nor is this all ; he toill cover a multitude of sins, and in this
respect also will be admitted to be a fellow-worker with Christ
and have a share in another of His glorious titles. Christ alone
13 the true Propitiatory, or Mercy Seat ; He is the Coverina of
the .irk on which God sits (Ps. Ixxx. 1), as on a Throne of Grace,
to which we must flee for mercy (Heb. iv. 16; cp. Mather on the
Types, pp. 407, 408. 411), and which covers the sins of the whole
world. Christ, and Christ alone, in that primary sense, covers a
multitude of sins

; see Heb, ix. 5, and on Rom. iii. 21—20, and
Rom. IT. 7; which afford the best exposition of this text.
Blessed is the man whose inirjuities are forgiven, and whose

stns are covered; blessed is the man to whom the Lord will not
impute sin." (Ps. xxxii. \, 2.)

The contrast is in the words of Nehemiah, iv. 5, "O God
coyer not their iniquity, and let not their sin be blotted out from
before Thee,

That man, therefore, who has reclaimed a sinner from the
error of his way, and has brought him back to Christ, and to the
use of those means which God has instituted in the Church for
his salvation in Christ, may be justly said to cover a multitude qf

\ ,<,

°^ "' ^,''™'"'' righteousness
; and he who has

! (Zl u h" "ir^of
i'"•'^'•

"^^'ding to the command ofChri.t, will hear the joyful speech at the great Day, " Well donethou good and faithful servant, enter thou into he >y o/ MyLord." (Matt. xxv. 21.)
J y J '"y

This covering of a multitude of sins by Christ, and the
ministerial application of the means instituted by Him for the
casting of this ^^, of Christ's righteousness over a multitude
oj sins, 13 a different work from that of saving the sinner, specified
in the former clause. < t "

For, if we suppose the sinner to be pardoned and saved, and
yet the rememhrance and record ofUs sins to be not covered, but
to be ever visiile to his own eyes, and to the eyes of men and
Angels and of God, in Eternity, this consideration would much
abate his happiness in another world.

1

^' ™'"^"''' "''''''' '' administered by the words of the
1 salmist. Blessed is the man whose iniquities are forgiven, andwhose i,«, are covered" (Ps. xxxii. 1. o), and again (Ps. bxxv.
'''

^f,,' ,

.''" '"'^' forgiven the offence of thy people, and
covered an tlieir sins," and which is here proffered in God's nameby St. James, is this-that by reclaiming an erring brother from
the ways of sm, and by bringing him to Christ, we may not onlyMM an immortal sonl from eternal death, but may be instru-
mental in casting over his siHi—however great their multitude, and
however foul their stains-the spotless robe of Christ's righteous,
ness, so that they may be covered for ever, and be hidden from

merit?
"™ °^ '^°^'^ Omniscience, by the mantle of Christ's

Here is one of the strongest motives to the work of Christian
love, in endeavouring to convert the sinner from the error of his
way.

With this precept St. James ends his Epistle ; and in the
practice of it he ended his life, when, according to the example
and m the words of his Saviour, dving on the cross for the
salvation of the souls of all men, and for the covering of their
sins from the wrath of God, St. James prayed for his murderers,

1 pray 1 hee, Lord, God and Father, forgive them, for they
know not what they do." (Euse/,. ii. 23. See above on v. 6.)

"There are no salutations nor benedictions at the close of this
upistle for the reason stated above on i. 1.



INTRODUCTION

THE FIRST EPISTLE GENERAL OF ST. PETER.

I. On tJic placefrom wliich the Epistle nris written : and on St. Peter's history and Apostolic acts.

When the Holy Ghost came clown from heaven, on the Day of Tcntccost, St. Peter stood up

with the Eleven, and preached to the Jews and Proselytes, who had come from all parts of the

civilized world to Jerusalem for that Festival.

They whom he addressed are enumerated by the Ilistorian of the Acts of the Apostles in the

followinf^ order

:

1. Parthians, Medes, and Elamites, and the dwellers in Mesopotamia, and in Judwa.

2. Cappadocia, Pontiis and Asia, Phrijgia and Pampki/lia.

3. Eg!/2)t, the parts cf Libya towards Cyrene ; and strangers of Pome, Jews and Proselytes, Crctcs

and Arabians. • •

These Three Classes of persons, as has been shown in another place ', represent the principal

Dispersions, as they were called, of the Jews, scattered abroad in the countries to the East, North,

West, and South of Jerusalem.

St. Peter was their Apostle, the Apostle of the Circumcision ',- as St. Paul was of the Gentiles.

And as St. Paul performed the office of Apostle to the Gentiles, by preaching in person, and also by

writing Epistles to the Gentile Churches, and by appointing others, such as Timothy and Titus,—

his "own sons in the faith,"—to be Pastors and Bishops in their Cities, so St. Peter did to those of

the Circumcision.

He did that work in reqiilar order.

The Commission which had been given by Christ to His Apostles had specified certain stages

of missionary progress; "ye shall be witnesses' unto Tile in Jerusalem," this was the first stage;

" and in all Jiida-a," this was the second ; " and in Samaria," this was the third
;
and, lastly, " unto

the uttermost part of the Earth'."

The Apostle St. Peter had received from Christ a solemnly repeated charge, " Feed My

sheep•." He discharged the duties of the pastoral office entrusted to him, and he performed them

according to the order prescribed by Him who gave the charge.

He bore witness to Christ, first, in Jerusalem, and in Judo'a ; next, " in Samaria ';" and, lastl}%

lie bore witness to Christ unto the uttermost part of the Earth.

This final and extended witness, to the ntfermost part of the Earth, is that which is presented

to us in his Epistles, and in his Martyrdom.

He preached the Gospel and wrote his first Epistle in the eastern territory of the Roman

world ; and his Iilartyrdora took place in the West. This Epistle vas written from tlie Eastern

Babylon ; and he bore witness to Christ by dying for Him in the Western Babylon,—Rome °.

« Sec on Acts ii. u-ll, and btlow, I IVt. i. 1, (in.l v. 13. Juslhi Marhjr (. ii. r. 2C) assorts ll.iit Simon Magus

5 Q^i_ ji 7_9. mmc to Home in (lie time of Claudius: and after Jnsdii Martyr

3 Aets i. 8.
' 't " said in the Clironiron of F.uscbius, ail ad. 42, tliat he was

t John xxi. Ifi, 17. encountercil there by St. Peter; and so Emcb. ii. U. Cp

5 Acts viii. 14— 2.'>. Cu. ix. 32. yCiisc//. ii. 1,— 17•
• „ »i ,

8e<> below, p. 3!). Whether St. Peter was ever at Rome Hut the silence of Holy Scripture, and especially the absence

hrfure the time of his maylyrdom in that city is doubtful. of any reference to St. Peter in St, Paul s Epistles wnlten to
J
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Thus he completed his testimony to Christ, " in Jerusalem, and in all Judcm, and in Samaria,
and unto the uttermost jxirt of the Earth." (Acts i. 8.)

II. The place from which this Epistle is dated is Babylon '.

Eeasons will be assigned hereafter for adherence to the opinion, that the literal interpretation
of that word is the true one ; and that this Epistle was written from the site of the Assyrian Citv,
on the river Euphrates ; the city celebrated of old in the history of the Jewish nation.

Reserving the further details of the evidence on this point for the note on that passage, we may
here content ourselves with observing that the Historian of the Acts places the Parthians, Mcdcs,

and Elamitcs, and dwellers in Mesopotamia as the first in order among those strangers scattered

abroad, who had come up to Jerusalem for the Feast of Pentecost, and who were then addressed by
St. Peter. No less a number than three thousand of them received his word and were baptized '

;

being the first-fruits of many similar spiritual Harvests which would be gathered in by St. Peter
and others on many like occasions at Jerusalem, at the Jewish Festivals in succeeding years.

It might reasonably be anticipated that St. Peter, the Apostle of the Circumcision, would go
in person and visit those to whom he had preached, and whom he had converted by his preaching,

and sec how they fared \

Among all the cities in the region of the Parthians, Medes, and Elamites, and dwellers in Meso-
2iotamia, none had been so renowned as Babylon.

III. An announcement from St. Peter, that the Cross of Christ had been planted in Babylon, and
that there was an Elect ^ Chm-ch,—a Christian Sion,—in that place, which had been the cause of so

many woes to Jerusalem, would indeed be joyous tidings to the faithful Israelites throiighout the

world. " The land of Zebulun and the land of Naphtali, Galilee of the Gentiles," which bad been the

first to endure the calamities inflicted by the Assyrian invasion, were the first to enjoy the blessings

of the Gospel, and the gracious presence of the Messiah ; and " the people which sat in darkness saw
a great light " in the glorious Advent of Him "Who is the Light of the world '. And if now it could

be said, that by the preaching of St. Peter, a GalQoean fisherman, Babylon, the land of the captivity

of Judah, had heard the sound of an Evangelical Jubilee, this intelligence would be hailed with
gladness by all faithful Israelites ; and would impart consolation to tllem for the distresses which
their forefathers had endured at Babylon ; and would be like the opening of a door of hope, that all

their brethren, wheresoever Scattered abroad over the face of the earth, woidd find a home in the

Gospel, and a Jerusalem in the Church of God ; and it would be an earnest and a pledge of future

victories to be achieved by the Cross of Christ over aU the Babylons of this world.

Tlicre is a beautiful analogy in this respect between St. Peter and the Hebrew Prophet, from
whose book St. Peter adopts his form of benediction in both Epistles (see on i. 2)—the prophet

Daniel. Daniel wrote at Babylon, when the City and Temple of Jerusalem were in ruins, and the

Jews were captives and exiles in Babylon, and in the neighbouring regions. He comforts them in

their distress, with prophecies of Clirist, of His first Advent, and finally of His Second Coming in

Glory, and of the full and final establishment of Christ's kingdom,—the only kingdom that will

never be destroyed. This blessed work of prophetic consolation commenced by the Hebrew Prophet

Rome and from Rome, and the scantiness and ambiguity of other is very remarkable. It seems providential. It may be ascribable

testimony on that subject, render it at least very doubtful, whether to the same causes as the si'/mc? of Holy Scripture with regard
St. Peter was at Rome before his last visit in the reign of Nero, to the Blessed Virgin Mary. It is lilie a prophetic protest against
which ended in liis martyrdom there. Cp. Basnage, .\nnalcs ad the errors which grew up afterwards in the Church, and fastened
A.D. 42, vol. i. p. 525. themselves with a semblance of reverence on his venerable name;

It is probable that he' encountered Simon Magus at ihai like ivy, which injures the tree which it dresses up with its fohage.

time; Nicephorus (Chronog. in Scahger. Thesaurus Temp. p. 7/" St. Peter had been the Supreme head of the Church of Christ,

30y) assigns two years to St. Peter's Episcopate at Rome, and and had possessed sovereign authority over all the Apostles, it is

those two years are, in all likelihood, coincident with St. Peter's not at all probable that his personal movements for a period of

visit to Rome at tiie close of Nero's reign, when St. Paul was also twenty years would have been involved in obscurity as they are.

at Rome; and this opinion is confirmed by the testimony of some How much would the advocate of Papal Supremacy have made
authors, S. Cyril, Cateches. 6. Siilpic. Sever, ii. p. 3G9, who of the Acts of the Apostles, if the person who is there brought
represent that Simon Magus was encountered at Rome by St. most prominently forward had been St. Peter, instead of St. Paul

!

Paul as well as St. Peter. See Ittig, Ilieres. p. 2li, and the If we knew as much of St. Peter's history as we do of St. Paul's,

testimony in the recently-discovered work of S. Hippotytus, how many arguments would thence have been derived in favour

which is of more importance from the author's connexion with of th;it Supremacy ! There is therefore, it is probable, an eloquent

Rome, p. 178. " This Simon," says he, " bewitched many in significance in this silence.

Samaria with his sorceries, and afterwards came as far as Rome, i g^g below on this Epistle v. 13.
and entered into conflict with the Apostles : and Pe/ec greatly 3 icts ii 41
resisted him when he was seducing many by his magical arts."

'" o..,^*..
Cp. Basnage, Ann. a.d. 64, vol. i. p. 731, and the authorities .

.This was the Apostohc ruU. Acts xv. 3(.-4l. Cp. Acs
in Winer, R. W. B. ii. p. 238. Davidson, Intr. iii. pp. 352 •'"'"• 2•*•

;jG2.
* See below in the notes on this Epistle, v. l.'S,

The obscurily in which the history of St. Peter is involved ^ Isa. vs.. 1—3. Matt. iv. 13— 16,

after his delivery Irom his imprisonment in a.d. 44 (.\ct3 xii. 17)
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Daniel at Babylon, would he continued with peculiar force and propriety by the Christian Apostle,

St. Peter, in the same City.

These and other considerations, which will be stated in the proper place ', lead us to adopt the

literal interpretation of St. Peter's words, and to believe that he was at Babylon when he wrote this

Epistle.

IV. This interpretation, it will be found, imparts clearness and beauty to its contents.

To specify some particulars
;

The Epistle itself is sometimes cited by ancient Authors, as " Epistola ad Ponticos '," an Epistle

to those of Pontiis. The reason is, that among the regions specified by the Apostle at the beginning

of this Epistle, U\e first place is assigned to Pontus.

Pontus was the most eastern region of Asia Minor. This circumstance confirms the opinion

aboA'e stated, that the place in which the Epistle was written, did not lie to the west of Asia Minor,

—and therefore was not Rome, as some have supposed,—but lay to the east of Asia Minor.

StiU further, on examining the order in which the Asiatic regions are arranged in the com-

mencement of this Epistle, we find that they are placed in such a geographical series as that in

which they would present themselves naturally to the mind of a person writing from the east of

Asia Minor ; and thus also we were confirmed in the opinion that the word Bahjlon at the close of

the Epistle is to be received in its natural sense, and means the celebrated Assyrian City bearing

that name.
''. If, again, we refer to tlie recital in the Acts of the Apostles concerning the preaching of

St. Peter, on the day of Pentecost, to the Jewish strangers who had flocked to Jerusalem for that

Festival, we find that after the mention of those who had come from Parthia and its neighbourhood,

namely, from Babylonia and the regions about it, those who are next specified are the dwellers

in Judcea ^, Cappudocla, Pontus, and Asia, Phrygia and Pamphylia.

St. Peter went forth from Jerusalem and preached in Judcea. Suppose him now to be at

Babylon, which was then under the sway of the Parthians *, and to have confirmed in the faith of

Christ those believing Jews who were scattered in Media, Elam, that is Persia, and Mesopotamia.

It was very reasonable that he shoidd next turn his eyes and his thoughts toward those who
formed the second group of the dispersed Israelites ; namely, to those of Pontus, Cappadocia, and

Asia, who were an ofishoot of the Babylonish dispersion, and are placed next to it by St. Luke in

the Acts of the Apostles.

What more natural, therefore, than that, being at Babylon, he should write an Epistle to those

of Pontus and Asia ?

lie had received a charge to show his love to the Good Shepherd, Who had laid down His Kfe

for His sheep; and the manner in which that love was to be proved was hy feeding Sis sheep'.

" The lost sheep of the house of Israel" were committed to his special charge. They were scattered

abroad throughout the world as sheep without a shepherd. But they were gathered together from

time to time as in a shcepfold at Jerusalem at the three great annual Festivals. St. Peter had

fed them there.

But he must also go forth to feed them.

It vas ordered, providentially, tliat though the sheep of the house of Israel were scattered upon
the mountains of the world, yet, if we may venture so to speak, there were certain great spiritual

sheep-walks in which they ranged, like tlie nomad and migratory flocks of the Patriarclis in Arabia,

stretching themselves in their pastoral encampments far and wide over the hills, and along the

valleys. And when Christian folds had been formed in these great spiritual sheep-walks, ready

means were afforded of spiritual communication among them ; and they might in fine bo gathered

as one flock under one Shepherd ' in the Church of Christ.

The first of these great spiritual sheep-walks was in Babylonia and the adjacent countries to

which the Ten Tribes had been carried captive. There St. Peter was, when he wrote this Ejnstle.

The seeond of these spiritual sheep- wallis was in Asia Minor.

The third was in Egypt '.

Therefore, being at Babylon, and tending the sheep of the Good Shepherd there, St. Peter next

directed his attention to those sheep of the house of Israel who were scattered abroad in Asia Minor

;

' On 1 Pet. V. 13. ' See below on i. 1. « John xxi. 16, 17>
» Acts ii. 9. • John x. 16.

• See below on 1 Pet. v. 13, and Tnlroduciion to the Second ' .\ct3 ii. 9, 10

Kpislle of St. John.
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of whom not a few had heard his voice in Jerusalem, and had perhaps been already visited by him
in the interval between the da' of Pentecost and the date of this Epistle '.

Thus ho performed the double work enjoined him by Christ, that of tending and feeding His
sheep. He tended them by his presence ; and ho fed them by his Epistles, which afford constant
supply of spiritual nourishment to the sheep of Christ '.

VI. The mention of "Marcus his son," in the salutation from Babylon', supplies another illus-

tration here.

" Marcus his son," is doubtless the Evangelist St. Mark, whose Gospel was written under the

eye of St. Peter, his father in the faith '.

This salutation itself proves, that St. Mark was known to the Asiatic Jewish Christians, whom
St. Peter is addressing in the Epistle. This inference is confirmed by the mention of St. Mark by
St. Paul, when writing from Rome in his Epistle to the Asiatic Church of Colossse °. And it may
probably be concluded from the request of St. Paul, writing from Rome to Timotlij^,—his own son

in the faith, whom he had placed as Bishop at Ephesus,—to bring with him Mark, " for he is pro-

fitable to me for the ministry
"
;" that Mark was afterwards again at Rome, before the martyrdom

of that Apostle.

Subsequently, St. Mark is presented to our notice in Ecclesiastical History as Bishop of Alex-

andria, the capital of Egypt, and as having been sent thither by St. Peter '. Egypt and its neigh-

bouring countries was the third great spiritual sheep-walk of the dispersed of Israel : and Alexandria

was their central fold '. Accordingly, Egypt and the parts of Libya toward Cyrene are mentioned in

the third place by the Historian of the Acts of the Apostles, in his enumeration of those to whom
St. Peter preached on the Day of Pentecost.

St. Peter, as far as we know, never went in person into Egypt, nor did he ever write an Epistle

to the inhabitants of that country ; but ho sent thither " Marcus his son," and fed the flock there

by his instrumentality, both by his Gospel, vrtten under St. Peter's superintendence, and by tho

pastoral ministrations of St. Mark, the first Bishop of Alexandria.

VII. Thus then, in another sense, St. Peter executed Christ's commission to him, " Feed My
Sheep," " Tend My Sheep." And he did this in the same order as that which is set down by the

Holy Spirit in the Acts of the Apostles, describing St. Peter's first preaching, as the Apostle of the

Circumcision, when he had just been empowered to preach by the "Holy Ghost sent down from

heaven '," and when he gathered in that spiritual harvest of souls, which may be regarded as the

first-fruits of his labours.

The Tending of Christ's flock by personal presence, and preaching ; the Feeding of Christ's

flock with the healthful food of sound Doctrine, in tho writing of Epistles, to endure for all ages

after his decease '"
; the continual Oversight of Christ's flock by the appointment of Chief Pastors to

be continued in succession ;—these were the acts of this Apostolic Shcplierd, done in obedience to

the pastoral charge of tho Chief Shepherd and Bishop of our souls*'. And by doing these things

St. Peter set an example to all Christian Bishops and Pastors, and ever cheers them with a blessed

hope, that if they follow him, as he followed Christ, then, when " the chief Shepherd shall appear,

they will receive a crown of glory that fadeth not away "." May we not say, that this view, which

exhibits St. Peter, the Apostlo of Israel, preaching at Babylon in Assyria, and also sending " Mar-

cus his Son " into Egypt, to found a Church there,—a Church which flourished greatly for

some centuries, and was a glorious light to Christendom,—displays a fulfilment in part of the

remarkable prophecy of Isaiah, "In that day shall Israel be the third with Egypt and with Assyria,

even a blessing in the midst of the land " ?
"

VIII. But the crowning act of St. Peter's pastoral Ministry still remained to be performed.

The Good Shepherd layeth down His life for the sheep'', and Peter had received a commission

from the Good Shepherd, "Follow thou Me'\" Ho would imitate the Good Shepherd, and obey

' As 19 asserted by Origen in Euseb. iii. 1. ^ (,, iv. 10. Philera. 24.
* Christ commanded St. Peter^ and (John " 2 Tim. iv. 11.

xxi. 16, 17). The word Troi/iaiViic, to lend, impUes tlie presence ' See Euseb. ii. 16. Epiphan. Hfer. li., and the authorities

of the )], or Shepherd. But is a work which he quoted above in the Introduction to St. Mark, p. 112.

may perform wlien absent, as well as when present. St. Peter ^ See on Acts ii. 9— II.• at Babylon ; and when there he( those of Asia. ''
1 Pet. i. 12.

He by his presence, and by his writings. He •° See 2 Pet. i. 15.

tended Christ's sheep when he was alive ; but lie is alwaysfeeding " 1 Pet. ii. 25.

them in his Epistles. '^ 1 Pet. v. 1—4.
3 1 Pet. V. 13. " Isa. xix. 24.
* See the authorities cited above in the Introduction to St. '* John x. 11— 15.

Mark's Gospel, pp. 112— 114. '^ jghn xxi. 22.
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His command. When he had become old, ho had provided for the oversight of the lost sheep of

the house of Israel, scattered abroad in Parthia, in Asia, and in EgjTDt. But his commission Avas

not yet fulfilled. It extended to the uttermost imrts of the earth. He had been to the ^, to

Chaldaja ; he must also go to the West, to Italy ; he had been to the Eastern Babylon ; he must also

go to the Western JBahi/hn ; he must visit Rome.

Here also he followed the order set down by the Apostolic Historian. There the mention of

Mesopotamia is succeeded by the mention of Asia, and the mention of Asia is succeeded by that of

Egypt, and the mention of Egypt is succeeded by that of Rome '. At Rome his course was to end.

Our Lord had charged him to prove his love to Him by feeding His lambs, and by tending

His sheep, and by feeding His sheep'. And immediately after the delivery of this charge to

St. Peter, Christ proceeded to utter a prophecy concerning the manner of St. Peter's death :
'

' This

He spake, signifying by what manner death he would glorify God\ And when He had spoken

this, He said. Follow thou Me." So it came to pass. After St. Peter had tended Christ's sheep by

his presence and preaching, and had fed Christ's sheep by his doctrine and writings, and by the

ministry of Marcus his sou, it remained only that he should perform the fi^nishing work of a

Christian Shepherd, in following Him Who is the Good Shepherd, and Who showed His love for

Hia sheep by laying down His life for them '. " Follow thou Me," were the words of Christ to him
;

and Christ pre-anuounced to Peter that he would have grace to follow His Master, not only in His

death, but in the manner of it\ and would thus prove his love for the Great Shepherd of the Sheep,

and would glorify God.

This the blessed Apostle did, in the great city of the West, the Metropolis of the world "

—

Rome. St. Peter himself declares ' that he foresaw his death approaching, and probably it was not

vithout divine direction that he went to that place, where the evidence of his own love for Christ, in

dj'ing after His example, would be most edifying to the Christian Church. His Master had gone

up to Jerusalem to die ; St. Peter went for the same purpose to Rome.

Thus he fulfilled the pastoral commission which he had received from Christ, and completed the

work which had boon given him to do, and which had been delineated in outline by the divine record

of his preaching on the Day of Pentecost, when he received the gifts of the Holy Ghost, which

enabled him to feed the flock committed to his care.

IX. St. Peter's First Epistle derives special interest from his personal history.

One of its characteristics is its quiet tone of Christian gentleness and humility. This is the

more remarkable, because the Author was distinguished among the Apostles by the eager forward-

ness and fervid vehemence of his character. This natural impetuosity seems to be subdued and

chastened, in his Epistle, by an inward self-restraint. That self-restraint was probably produced by

a recollection of the former confidence of his professions, and by the disastrous result of that self-

reliance, in the hour of trial. He seems to write under the remembrance of the transactions of the

High Priest's hall, at the arraignment of Christ '. Ilis Epistle breathes the spirit of Christian

meekness and humility, and of submission for Christ's sake. " If j'e be rej)roached for Christ's sake,

happy are ye ''." " If any man suffer as a Christian, let him not be ashamed ; but let him glorify

God on this behalf"." Memorable words from one who had denied his Master.

The example of Christ's demeanour in the last days of His earthly ministry, which St. Peter

had seen, seems to have wrought its full effect in his heart.

" Be ye clothed with humility," writes St. Peter ". The word there used '' bj' the Apostle has

been aptly illustrated by a reference to our Saviour's action and demeanour, when He took a towel

and girded Himself, like a servant, and poured water into a basin, and washed His Apostles' feet ".

St. Peter's language on that occasion, as recorded by St. John ", shows that he was much afi'cctcd

by that gracious act of humility ; and in his Epistle he seems to refer to it, and to commend it for

imitation.

The patient bearing of our Loi-d before Caiaphas and the Sanhedrim, which St. Peter had

' Acts il. !», 10. 8 Matt. x.ivi. 09—75. Mark xiv. 00—72. Lukexxii. J7. .Tulm
* John xxi. \h— 17. xviii. 25.

' TToiV Ba.v6.Tix\ .lulin xxi. 19. ' For e-vamples of tliis see iii. 8— 10. 15; iv. 14; v. 5.

* Jolin X. 15.' '" iv. 14. 17.

5 John xxi. IB. " r. 5.

" Probably in a.d. 0)i. Sec tlic ancient authorities cited above '^.
at the end of the Inlroduclion to the Epistles of St. Paul to " John xiii. 5.

Timothy and to Titus, pp. 423, 424. '* John xiii. 0-8.
' 2Pet. i. 13, 14.
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witnessed, is also presented as a pattern to his readers. " Even hereunto were ye called : for Christ
also sufFered for us, leaving you an example, that ye should follow His steps ; "Who did no sin,
neither was guile found in His mouth ; Who being reviled was not reviling ' again ; when Ho was
suffering. He was not threatening ; but was committing Himself to Him that judn-eth rio-ht-

cously -." And again, " It is better, if the will of God be so, that ye suffer for well doing, than for
evil doing. For Christ also once suffered for sins, just for unjust, that He might bring us to God'."
And again, " Forasmuch then as Christ suffered for us in the flesh, arm ye yourselves also with the
same mind\"

All these exhortations come with special force from him who was a witness of Christ's sufferings

'

and received a solemn cliarge from Him, " Follow thou Me ;" and who liad been commanded by
Christ to " strengthen his brethren ^"

X. Other characteristics also of this Epistle receive light from St. Peter's personal history.

The Epistle itself contains frequent intimations of tlie near approach of " a fiery trial " of
severe persecution ; and of the exposure of Christians to indignities and sufferino-s for Christ '.

But the Apostle was not dismayed by what he foresaw. He not only manifests a spirit of resio-nation
under suffering, but even of joy and exultation. The mention of trial is ever coupled in this
Epistle with the language of triumph. The source of that language is to be found in his personal
intercourse with Christ.

St. Peter had been with Christ on the Mountain of Transfiguration. Our Lord then talked
with Moses and Elias, who appeared in glory. He conversed with them concerning that future
event which, though sorrowful and shameful in itself, was to be His passage to glori/. He talked of
His death * which He should accomplish at Jerusalem. After the accomplishment of that decease,
St. Peter was a witness of Christ's victory and majesty in His Ascension into heaven.

Accordingly, in his Epistle, St. Peter views all the sufferings of Calvary as glorified by triumph.
He sees Christ's decease, he sees his own decease, he sees the decease of all Christ's faithful
followers, as invested with a heavenly radiance, by the light of the Transfiguration. He writes
his Epistle ' in the joyful light of that prophetic Vision of Glory. And soon after the date
of the Epistle '° he went to Rome, and proved the sincerity of his words by dying joyfully for
Christ.

At the time of the Transfiguration St. Peter had attempted to dissuade Christ from sufferino• ",
and in the hour of human frailty he had shrunk from bearing witness to Christ, and denied his
Master. But when he wrote this Epistle, he rejoiced in the prospect of suffering for Christ, because
he saw the " glorij that would follow ";" and he teaches others to do the "same. Great indeed was
the spiritual change which had now been wrought in him by the Holy Ghost ; and we may thence
derive a blessed assurance, that the same Divine Comforter, whose perpetual presence was promised
to the Church by Christ", will never fail to shed His gracious influences on the soul, and inspire it

with courage in distress.

XL One of the most interesting characteristics of St. Peter's history is his connexion with
St. John. In the Gospel history the riper age of St. Peter is blended in happy combination with
the youthful years of St. John

; and the ardour of the one is mellowed by the calmness of the other.
The one is the Apostle of practical energy, the other of quiet contemplation. And both are joined
together in tender bonds of fraternal love. AVhat Mary and Martha were as sisters, St. John and
St. Peter were as Apostles. By the side of the Lake of Galilee, after the Resurrection of Christ,
Ihey are seen together in the society of their risen Lord, Who uttered a prophecy concerning the
future lot of both". And in the Acts of the Apostles, this holy pair of Apostolic friends" and
brothers is joined together by the Holy Spirit in a sacred union. They go up to the Temple
together

;
they pray together

; they preach to the people together ; they are sent to prison together

;

they are delivered together; they go to Samaria together '\ Then, as far as the Sacred History is

concerned, their union seems to cease. But there is reason to believe that this union subsists for

' The ;w;)e>/eci tenses,—U3ed here in the original,—bring out Rome in the summer of a.d. G-l. Compare the hilrodiiction to
more c early than the aorist, the sustained meekness of our Great St. Paul's Epistles to Timothy, and note below on 2 Pet. iii. 1.
loxemplar, and show more forcibly the deep impression made « ^oSov, a remarkable word. See on Luke ix. 31. Compare
thereby on the writer s mind. St. Peter's use of this same word, 2 Pet. i. 15.

i 1 D ; ": ,irr^' ' Compare notes below on 1 Pet. i. 7, «.
IPetni. 7, 13.

- » See on 2 Pet. iii. 1.
5'^'• '"•,•• " Matt. xvi. 22.

} ••.., " 1 Pet. i. 11.

:
Lukexxn..i2 „ John xiv. If!.
See 1. 7 i

ni. 1„ ; iv. 1, especially iv. 12—10 ; v. «, 0. gge on John xxi. 18—22.
Ihe Neronian persecution followed soon after the burning of '^ See on Acts iii. 1 : vUi- 14.
Vol. II.

—

Part IV, ' « .
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ever in their Epistles in Holy Scripture. St. Peter wrote liis Epistle from Parthia to the Churches

of St. John's province—Asia Minor ; and St. John, it would seem, wrote from Asia to the Chris-

tians of Parthia, after St. Peter's death. And if this was so, then this circumstance confirms the

arguments already adduced, to prove that the Bab3'lon of St. Peter's first Epistle is the Assyrian

city of that name. The e\-idence of this Epistolary intercourse wiU be produced hereafter ' ; in

the mean time, let it be enough to have submitted it here for the reader's consideration.

XII. This Epistle, also, possesses a special interest and value in regard to the relation cf

St. Peter, the Apostle of the Circumcision, to Sf. Paul, the Apostle of the Gentiles.

St. Peter received the Keys from Christ ^
: and he was the first to imlock the door of the Church

to the Jewish and Gentile world.

He admitted the Jews of the Dispersions, by the ministry of the Word and Sacraments ', on the

Day of Pentecost. He afterwards admitted the Gentiles in the house of Cornelius at Crcsarea *.

After this initiatory work had been performed by St. Peter, a division of missionary labour was

made between him and St. Paul.

" He that wrought efiectually in Peter to the Apostleship of the Circumcision," says St. Paul',

" was mighty in me also toward the Gentiles °."

About five years after this partition, a diflPerence arose between St. Paul and St. Peter, at the

Syrian Antioch.

"Whether St. Peter was Bishop of Antioch ' at this time, is uncertain ; but he had great in-

fluence in that city. In a moment of vacillation ho yielded to the solicitations of those, who, in

their zeal for the ceremonial Law, desired to impose it on the Gentile Christians ; and he with-

drew himself from the communion of those who declined to receive that Law as necessary to

salvation.

In this critical emergency, St. Paul came forward to plead the cause of Evangelical Liberty,

and to maintain the plenary and all-sufficient efficacy of Christ's Sacrifice, as the only cause of

Justification, and to demonstrate the transitory and preparatory character of the Levitical Ritual,

and its fulfilment in Christ ; and he openlj' resisted and rebuked St. Peter '.

About four years after this diflerence, St. Paul, in the vindication of his own Apostolic claims,

and in the maintenance of the doctrine of Christian Liberty, and of Justification by faith in Christ,

was constrained to make a report of the circumstances of that controversy in writing his Epistle to

the Churches of Galatia ; which had been seduced by Judaizing Teachers from the foundation, on

which he had settled them, of faith in Christ Crucified '.

Here was a severe trial for St. Peter.

He, to wliom Christ had given the Keys ; he who had been admitted to His nearest intimacy

and most private retirements ; he, whose house at Capernaum had harboured Christ '° ; he who had

preached to the Jews and Jewish strangers on the Day of Pentecost ; he whose preaching had been

scaled with sanctions and benedictions from heaven ; ho who had been twice miraculously delivered

from prison by an Angel ; he who had opened the door of the Cliurch to the Gentries ; he was

publicly reproved at Antioch—perhaps his own Episcopal city—by one who had not been of the

Twelve, and had been a Persecutor of the Church ; and tlie narrative of this rebuke had been com-

municated to the world by his reprover in an Epistle addressed to the Churches of Galatia, and was

openly read in Christian Congregations.

Yet further, many persons, especially the Judaizing Christians, were jealous of St. Paul's in-

fluence, and were zealous for St. Peter. They were desirous of claiming him as theii• champion, and

of setting him up as a rival to St. Paul. And the fervid spirit and impassioned temper of St. Peter

may have led them fo expect that he would have been stimg to the quick by the rebuke of St. Paul,

and would bo ready to accept the leadership which his partizans would have assigned to him.

What, then, was the conduct of the blessed Apostle St. Peter under these circumstances ?

' In the Introibiclinn to tlio Second Epistle of St. John. ' The testimonies concerning the Episcopate of St. Peter at
- Matt. xvi. 1!). Antioch may be seen in Euseb. iii. 22 and 'id. S. Hieron. de
' Acts ii. I4-.38. 41, 42. Scr. Eccl. c. 1, and c. 10, and in Gal. ii. 11.
* Acts X. 34—48. See also St. Peter's own statement at the " See Notes above on Gal. ii. II— 1 1, and the Review of the

Council of Jerusalem, Acts xv. 7- controversy, in the note at the end of that cliapter.

' Gal. ii. (!. 'J See Introduction to that Epistle, and the note at the end of
° St. Paul's Ordination to the Apostleship to the Gentiles pro- the Second Chapter.

bably took place about five years after the Conversion of Cor- '» Matt. viii. 14. Mark i. 29. Luke iv. 38. 40. Cp. Matt.
nelius, the first-fruits of the Gentile world. Seethe Chronological xvii. 24—27.
Tahles prefixed to the Acts, and to St. Paul's Epistles.
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This is an interesting inquiry ; and, happily, St. Peter's Epistles supply the answer.

The question debated between him and St. Paul was concerning Christian Liberty ; and the

circumstances of that debate had been narrated by St. Paul, the Apostle of the Gentiles, in

his Epistle to the Gentile Christians of Galatia, and were doubtless familiar to other Churches of

Asia.

St. Peter, the Apostle of the Circumcision, wrote this his First Epistle to the Jewish Christians

of Asia—" Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bith^mia."

In it he delivers a memorable precept concerning Christian Liberty.

That sentence is as follows ; it consists of three clauses

—

1. "As free;

2. " And not using your liherttj for a cloke of maliciousness ;

3. " But as servants of God '."

Turn now to St. Paul's Epistle to the Gentile Christians of Galatia.

There also we find a precept concerning Christian Liberty. That sentence is as follows ; it

also consists of three clauses

—

1. " Brethren, ye rcere called to Liberty

;

2. " Only use not your Liberty as an occasion to the flesh ;

3. " But by love serve one another '\

Thus we see in both these Epistles the same triple division; the same assertion of Liberty;

the same caution against its abuse ; the same rule for its use.

The resemblance between these paragraphs from these two Epistles is more remarkable, because

they were addressed by the two Apostles to the same Countries ; and because they concern that very

question of Christian Liberty, on which those two Apostles had formerly been at variance; and

because the history of that altercation had been communicated by one of them, St. Paul, in his

Epistle to the Galatians, who are also specially addressed by St. Peter in this Epistle.

St. Peter therefore, we see, did not manifest any resentment toward St. Paul for the rebuke

given at Antioch, and for the publication of its history to the world. He frankly comes forward

and adopts St. Paul's own language on that very question which had been the subject of their

dispute.

Here is a noble specimen of victory over self, and of generous confession of error ; here is a

beautiful practical application of his own precepts concerning Christian humility, meekness, and

gentleness, and of love for the sheep whom Christ purchased with His blood.

Would to God that they who call themselves St. Peter's successors would copy St. Peter's

example

!

Here also was clear evidence to the Jewish and Gentile Christians, and to the world in every

age, that the two great Apostles, of the Circumcision and of the Gentiles, who had formerly differed

at Antioch, were now in perfect unity with each other, in preaching the great doctrines of Evan-

gelical Liberty, and of the all-sufficient efficacy of the Death of Christ; and in guarding their

hearers against abusing that Doctrine, and in exhorting them to regulate their use of Liberty by

the law of Love.

XIII. Again ; St. Paul liad addressed another Epistle to the greatest Gentile Christian city of

those Asiatic regions to which St. Peter was now writing—the Epistle to the Ephcsians.

The Holy Spirit, who had spoken by St. Paul in that Epistle, now speaks by St. Peter to the

Jewish Christians of the same country. He proclaims here the same doctrines ; and applies them

in the same way to the inculcation of the same duties, and almost in the same language as He
had done by^he agency of St. Paul in the Epistle to the Ephesians.

He declares, that our Regeneration, and filial Adoption in Christ, by the Love of our heavenly

Father, sending His only begotten Son to take our nature, and to incorporate us into Himself, and

to reconcile us to God by His blood shed for us on the Cross, are the ver}' source and well-spring of

all Christian Duty, of man to God, and of man to man ; of subjects to kings ; of servants to masters
;

of wives to husbands ; and of husbands to Avivcs ; and are the origin of all personal holiness, and

of all comfort under sufferings on earth, and of all hope of futiire glory and endless felicity in

heaven.

This great argument had been handled by the Apostle of the Gentiles, St. Paul, in his Epistle

» I Pet. ii. 16 ' Gal. v. 13.

G 2
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to the Gentile Christians of Asia
' ; it is now treated by the Apostle of the Circumcision, St. Peter,

in this Epistle to the Jewish Christians of the same country ".

Thus the consent of Apostolic Teaching on the fundamental verities of Christian Faith and
Practice is manifested to the world.

XIV. This brotherly unity exhibits itself also in incidents of a private character.

The person chosen by St. Peter to be the bearer of this Epistle to the Asiatic Churches is

Sih-aiiiis ^ Silas, or Si/ranus, had been taken by Sf. Paul as la's companion in his second missionary

tour in Asia '

; and he had been associated by that Apostle with himself in writing his two earliest

EjDistles '.

Sf. Peter's choice of Silvanus as a messenger for the conveyance of this Epistle to the Jewish

Christians of Asia Minor, and his designation of him " as the faithful brother," are happy expres-

sions of his own love, not only to Silvanus, but to St. Paul.

The value of this testimony is enhanced by the addition of another name to that of Silvanus,

at the close of this Epistle. Silvanus, " the faithful brother," is joined with " Jlarcns my son \"

Some years before, St. Paid had declined to take Mark with him into Asia, because Mark " had
formerly departed from him in PaTuphylia ' ;" and the person who was then taken by St. Paul with

him into Asia, in the i^lace of Mark, was no other than Silas,—as he is called in the Acts,—or, as he

is called by St. Paul, Silmnus '. But now St. Mark had returned to the work, and was in much
esteem Avith St. Paul °

; and he is honoured by St. Peter with the affectionate title
—" Marcus

my son."

Here then we have another indication of the fraternal relation of St. Peter to St. Paul ; and of

the graces of love, joy, and peace shed by the Holy Spirit on their hearts, and on those of their

friends
;
graces which soothed every angry passion, and joined them together in Christ.

XV. The Second Epistle of St. Peter was written soon after the first, and it was addressed to

the same persons as the First Epistle "
; and the reference which ho makes at its close to " all the

Epistles " of his " beloved brother Paul," and the testimony vhich he bears to his wisdom, and to

the divine inspiration of those Epistles ", complete the evidence of St. Peter's affectionate regard

for the Apostle of the Gentiles ; and of his perfect agreement with him in the holy doctrine which

he taught.

XVI. Finally, Almighty God, Who had called these two great Pastors of his flock, and had
assigned to each of them his proper work, in tending and feeding tlio sheep which He had purchased
to Himself with the precious blood of His dear Son, was pleased to bring them together in their old

age to the same place "'.

That place was the capital of the world, Rome ". The Apostle of the Circumcision was united

' See above. Introduction to tlie E]uslle to the Enhesians, n.

27G.
2 Compare, for example, tlicir statements of fundamental doc-

trine ;

Epli. i. 1—7. ^)
Tms eV 'Ef/Jf-

eV '/ -] »5 Uarpus { •

1 Pit. i. 1—3.
TltVpos coos*^\7 . . .'/' ©eoG -

Tfiiiit)/ ' t'/ifiTOS,

(IS ^ '-' x<ipis^.7 ftpTjVTJ. . .

Ei/XoyqThs 6 ©eii? \
TlaTTjp

&
€€05 ai'0.yiv•)$ ]5.

EiKoy-qThs S Q(hs}] 7]* (v\oyi]aas
7];iiis ]-•.
TiKtj ^1/, KaOijs f|-

7$ «V Trph} . . .

5? 5' . . , ^y '4' fV

tV\'$.
Compare alo 1 l\t. ii. 4 and Eph. ii. 20— 22.

Compare also the practical ajiplication of the doctrine
;

1 Pet. ii. 13. Eph. v. 22.7€ '} at yoi'a^KiS Tois IStots ay-
Thy Kvpioy. -.

1 Pet. . 5. Eph. vi. 1.

TiKya, ^ rots

yoytvo(y iy ).
Cp. vi. 7•— SouAei'oKTes

Tip.' aWrjXuis ['- , 21.

—

')-]. eV .
. .— - vi. 5.

—

oi ',
iv'\ toIs- Tti7s5 ^uera.

ttOtois.

iii. 1.—-at 7^*'^**"^*^ -• v. 22.— at yoya7Ke^ tois

Tols ^, ' ^.
' 1 Pet. V. 12. On bis history see the notes on 1 Thess. i. 1.

Phil. i. I.

* Acts XV. 40. He is called Silas in the Acts ; and Silvanva
by St. Paul in his Epistles.

^ The two Epistles to the Thessaionians, both commencing with
the words " Pml and Siltanus."

' 1 Pet. V. 12, 13.

' See Acts xv. 3!!.

" Acts XV. 40.
'' See Cul. iv. 10. Philcm. 24. 2Tim. iv. 11. " TaVc Mari;

fyiv he \ profiinljli' lo me," &c.
'» See on 2 Pet. iii. 1.

" See below on '2 Pet. iii. 15, 16.
'2 As to St. Paul's age see Philem. , and as to St. Peter's, see

John xxi. 18.

" Tlio evidence concerning St. Peter's journey to Rome, and
martyrdom there, may be seen in the testimony of Dionysius, Bp.
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there with the Apostle of the Gentiles in a blessed martyrdom for Christ ; and thus the great Head
of the Church vouchsafed to manifest to the world their perfect brotherhood in life, doctrine, and
death ; and He commended their example to the imitation of all Pastors and People ; and taught

the world, by their means, that temporary failings of our frail humanity may, imder the gracious

influence of the Holy Ghost, be corrected by watchfulness and prayer, humility, gentleness, meek-

ness, and charity, and be made occasions of spiritual victories ; and He has disjikiyed a cheering

vision of that blessed consummation, when Jew and Gentile will be brought together into one fold

under one Shepherd, Jesus Christ our Lord.

of Corinth, in the 2ad Century, in Etiseb. ii. 25. Trenceus iii. 1 ; Persecut. e. 2. Euseb. H. E. ii. 22. 25 ; Hi. 2 ; Demonst. Evang.
and in Euseb. v. 8, and TeriuUian de Praescr. haer. c. 36 ; de iii. p. 1 10. From these authorities it may be concluded that

Baptismo, 4; Marcion iv. 5; Scorpiac. 15; Caius in Euseb. ii. St. Peter came to Rome at the endofhia Apostolic career, aiiJ

25, and Origen in Euseb. iii. 1. Cyprian ad Antonianum, Ep. there suffered martyrdom by crucifi.\ion ; see also above, Intro-

55, and ad Cornelium 5•.) 59 Laclanlhis, last. iv. 2\•, auction to St Paul's Epistles to Timotliy, p. 424.
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Acts 2.5, 9, 10,

James 1. 1.

b Eph. I. 4.

Heb. 12. 24. 2 Pet. I.

Ch. I. 1. Tlerpos 7(5] Peter, an Apostle of Jesus

Christy to the elect sojourners of the dispersio7i of Ponttis,

GalaiiOy Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia.

Concerning the authorship and design of this Epistle see

the Introduction.

They, to whom St. Peter writes, are addressed as elect

;

The Jews gloried in being the elect people of God (see Deut.

iv. 37 ; vii. 6. Ps. cv. 6. 43) ; and St. Peter assures them that by
becoming Christians, they do not cease to be God's favoured

people, but are a chosen generation in Christ. (See ii. 0.)

He also declares that tiiey are at home in Christ's Church,

although they are sojourners and strangers in the world(-5 =^ irapoiKos, Hesgck.), being removed far away from Jeru-

salem and Jud£ea, as their fathers were, by their exile in Babylon,

from which place St. Peter is now writing ; and although they are

scattered abroad in many heatfien lands.

Upon this their condition as pilgrims in this world he grounds

an admonition to them as strangers and sojouy-ners (ii. 1 1 ; cp.

Heb. xi. 13) to abstain from fleshly lusts, having their conver-

sation, or intercourse, honest arnong the Gentiles, among whom
they are commingled in their Dispersions, and to set their affec-

tions on their heavenly inheritance, their " promised land " above.

Cp. Phil. iii. 20. lleb. xiii. M.
He addresses them all as electa according to t)\e foreknow-

ledge of God; and thus he teaches, that all members of the

visible Church, who profess the Faith, and partake in the Sacra-

ments of Christ, are to be regarded by men as elect, and fore-
known by God in Christ. Vocation presupposes election ; and
wherever we see men called, we are to presume them to be elect.

In the same manner St. Paul addresses the Epbesian Chris-

tians, as chosen in Christ by God the Father, before the founda-

tion of the world, and as predestined to the adoption of sons in

the Beloved, according to the gracious purpose of God's will in

Him. See on Eph. i. 3—5, and the Introduction to the Epistle

to the Romans, p. l;)5.

But though the members of tlie Visible Church are elect,

and are addressed by the Apostle as such, they are not yet

finally assured of salvation ; but they are exhorted by St. Peter

"to give diligence to make tlieir calling and election sure."

(2 Pet. i. 10.)— ^KKfKToTs—] to the elect—of the dispersion.

Observe the contrast : They are like seeds scattey'cd (^-
pivQi) every where among the Gentiles, and yet they arc picked

out, as it were, by the divine mercy, and gathered together as a

chosen Seed in Clirist.

— ';] of Pontus ; placed first among the Asiatic regions

here specified ; whence tliis First Epistle of St. Peter is cited by

some ancient Fathers as addressed " ad Ponticos.^' Tertullian,

Scorp. c. 12. Cifprian, Lib. Test. iii. 3, 117•

— 6,?, ...] of Pontus, Galatia, Cappadncia,

Asia, and Bithynia. The Jewish ('liristians to whom St. Peter

writes in his two Epistles (as is affirmed by the ancient Expositors,

Kuseb. iii. 4, Didymus in loc, I/ieron. Cat. Scr. i., (Ecumenius,
and others) are specially tiiose of the Asiatic dispersion (see here

and 2 Pet. iii. I); and he enumerates them in the order in

which they would occur to the mind of a writer addressing them
from the east. (See below on v. 13.) This consideration confirms

the opinion, that Babylon, from which this Epistle is dated (v. 13),

is not any city west of Asia Minor, as Rome, but the literal,

Assyrian, Babylon. See Introduction, p. 37•

This observation is illustrated and confirmed by a passage in

the writings of St. Peter's brother Apostle, St. John. St. John,
writing his Revelation from Patmos to the Christian Churches of

Asia, specifies them in their geographical order, from West to East
(see Rev. i. 11 ; . 1 ; iii. 14, inclusive), /fere they are reckoned

by St. Peter in the opposite order, i. e. from East to West. St.

John was writing from the West of Asia, namely, from Patmos

;

St. Peter is writing from the East, namely, from Babylon.

Hence the difference.

St. Peter, on the Day of Pentecost, at Jerusalem, had
preached to the various Oispersio7is of Jews who had come up
to Jerusalem to that Feast. (Acts ii. 9— 14.) Tliose several Dis-

persions are thus enumerated in the Acts of the Apostles :
—

(1) Parthians, Medes, &c., i.e. the Babylonish Dispersion.

(2) Cappadocia, Pontus, Asia .• i. e. the Asiatic Dispersion.

(3) jEgypt, and the parts of Libya toward Cyrene ; i. e,

the Alexandrine Dispersion.

(4) Strangers of Rome ,- those especially which had been
carried thither by Pompey the Great.

See above, note on Acts ii. 9— 11.

St. Peter, as a wise master-builder, is now consolidating the

work which, by the aid of the Holy Ghost, he had begun at

Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost. He did this as follows :

—

(1) He went in person to Babylon (v. 13), and edified the

Assyrian Disjiersion of Parthians. Medes, and Elamites, and
dwellers in Mesopotamia.

(2) From Babylon, he wrote this Epistle to the Asiatic

Dispersion of the strangers scattered abroad in Pontus, Galatia^

Cappadocia, and Asia, i. e. Proconsular Asia. See above on Acts
xvi. ; xix. 10 ; and below on Rev. i. 4.

(3) He afterwards sent St. Mark, Marcus his son (v. 13),

to preach to the jEyyptian, or Alexandrine, Dispersion. See
above, Introduction to St. Mark's Gospel, p. 112.

(4) Finally, he himself strengthened the faith of the Roman
Dispersion, by visiting Rome, and dying as a martyr there.

Thus St. Peter completed the work whicii lie had begun on
the day of Pentecost. Thus this Fisher of men (Luke v. 10)

drew the net of the Gospel through the sea of the world to the

shore of eternal life, and enclosed therein a large multitude, and
finished the labour, symbulized by the miraculous draught of

fishes, after the Resurrection of Christ. See above on John xxi.

1— 14 ; and Introduction to this Epistle, pp. 35— 40.

2. iif-. -^?] by the sanctifcation of the Holy
Spirit. See next note.

— €ts^' 1).6 5~\ unio hearkening to the

Gosjiel, and joyful acceptance of it (see Rom. i. 5; xv. 18; and
below, vv. 14. 22), and iinto the sprinkling of the blood of Jesus

Christ. St. Peter had begun with a recital of privileges ; here is

declaration of duty. Ye are elect, according to the foreknow•
ledge of God the Father, Whose paternal love is the source of all
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good to men ; but ye are elect, not to any presumptuous self-

assurance, much less to any recklessness of living ; but ye are

elect to hearkenmg unto His word
;
ye are elect to obedience ; or,

as St. Paul expresses it (Eph. i. 3—5), ye are elect and pre-

destined to holiness in love, to the praise and glory of His grace
;

ye are elect to the sprinkling of the Hood of Jesus Christ, which
was once shed on the cross, and was actually and personally

applied to you by the sanctifying operation of the Holy Spirit,

and was sprinkled on you, the covenanted people of God ; as the

blood of bulls and goats, and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling

the unclean under the Law, sanctified to the purifying of the

flesh. See Heb. ix. 12— 14, and compare x. 22. Exod. xxiv. 8.

That blood was sprinkled upon you, and was made eifectual

for your salvation, when you professed yourfailh in Christ, Who
sjirinhleth many nations (Isa. lii. 15), and cleanseth from all sin

(I John i. 7) ; and when you received the Sacrament of Baptism,
which derives its efficacy from Christ's blood ; and it is ever and
anon sprinkled on you,—at your sincere repentance,—in the ad-

ministration of the Holy Communion of His body and blood, and
saves you, the true Israel of God, from the wrath to come, as the

blood of the Pasclial Lamb, when sprinkled en the lintels and
door-posts of the Israelites, procured their deliverance from de-

struction (see Exod. xii. 22, 23) ; and it makes atonement with
God for your sins, as the sprinkling of the blood of the sin-

offerings, which was sprinkled seven times before the Lord, i. e.

towards the veil (Lev. iv. 4— 6) ; and on the great day of atone-

ment was sprinkled within the Veil, upon, and before, the Mercy
Seat. Lev. xvi. 14. For, as St. Paul says to the Ephesians,
they have redemption through His blood, even theforgiveness of
sins, according to the riches of His grace.

These blessings which flowyz-om the love of God the Father,

through the mediation of God the Son, axe applied personally

to each believer by the sanciification of the Spirit,— God the

Holg Ghost. Thus, as is observed by Cassiodorus, each of the

Three Persons of the ever-Blessed Trinity is here presented to

us by the Apostle, as co-operating in the work of our salvation.

Compare the words of St. Paul, 2 Thcss. ii. IS, " God from the

beginning chose you to salvation through sanctification of the
Spirit and belief of the truth, whereunto he called you by our
Gospel, to the obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ,"

and Eph. ii. 17, 18 ; and note on 2 Cor. xiii. 14.

The preamble of St. Paul's Epistle to the greatest Church
of Asia, Ephesus, bears a remarkable resemblance, in the exube-
rant flow, and majestic splendour of its diction, and in the sub-
lime grandeur of its substance, to that of this Epistle of his

brother Ajiostle, St. Peter, to the Jewish Christians of the same
country. These two Epistles throughout present clear evidence
of the unity of teaching of the two Apostles on the doctrines of

Universal Redemption, Election, and Predestination. See above
on Eph. i. 1—8, and the Ititroduction to this Epistle of St.

Peter, p. 43, and below, Introduction to the Second Epistle.— xapis—•'''\ Grace to go7t and Peace be multi-

plied. This salutation of the Apostle from Babylon recalls to

tlie mind the greeting sent forth from the same City to all its

provinces, by the two Kings of the two successive Dynasties,

—

the Assyrian and Modo-Persian,—under the influence of the
Prophet Daniel, and other faithful men of the first Dispersion.

They proclaimed in their royal Epistles the supremacy of the One
true God, the God of Isrsiel. "Nebuchadnezzar the king to all

people . . . to you Peace be multiplied " ((^ --
-, Dan. iv. 1). Darius the king wrote to all people, •' to you
Peace be multiplied." (Dan. vi. 25.) See the notes there,

Daniel and the three children turned the hearts of Nebu-
chadnezzar and Darius, and moved them to declare the glory of
the true God in Letters written " to all people." The Apostle
St. Peter now carries on the work of the ancient Prophets, and
writes an Epi.stle from Babylon, by which he builds up the
Christian Sion in all ages of the world (cp. 2 Pet. i. 1, 2, and
below on v. 13), and proclaims to all, " Peace be multiplied unto
you!" See above, p. 37. On this OWeiiiai salutation, very suit-

able to be used in an Epistle from the East, see Schoettgen here.
Grace is put before Peace, because Peace is the fruit of Grace.

3.(} Blessed be God, Who is also the Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, and Who of His great mercy has be-
gotten us again to a living hope, through the Resurrection of
Jesus Christfrom the dead.

God the Father is the Fountain of all Blessing j and all

Blessing descends through God the Son ; and is applied by God
the Holy Ghost; and so St. Paul teaches, Eph. i. 3—17; cp.

note above, 2 Cor. xiii. 14.

St. Peter presents to us the three several ways in which we
are sons of God. He is our Father

—

(1) By Creation. (Seep. 2.)

(2) By our New Birth in Baptism, when the Blood of

Christ was sprinkled on us, and we were delivered from death.

(See V. 2.)

(3) And now we, who have been already born again into a

life of Grace, are born again into a living hope of future and

everlasting Glory, by the Resurrection of Christ.

By that Resurrection, we, who are in Christ, our Represen-

tative and Head, were publicly declared by God to be pardoned

and accepted ; for He rose again for our Justifcation. (See on
Rom. iv. 25.) We are already the sons of God, and " we know
that, when He appears, we shall be like Him." (1 John iii. 2.)

We have been baptized into His death,—that is, into conformity

to it, and to a participation in its benefits ; and if we have become
connate, or born together{), with Him by the likeness

of His Death, we shall also be born together with Him in the

likeness of His Resurrection. See above on Rom. vi. 5. Cp.

Bp. Andrewes, ii. pp. 1!)8. 2GG. 322; and Bp. Pearson on the

Creed, Ai-t. i. p. 50 ; and on the analogies between Birth, and
Baptism, and Resurrection, see below. Rev. xx. 5.

— ei's/] to a living hope : to a hope that liveth ;

and which, as living, and bearing fruit, is contrasted with the

state of death in wliich we once were, " having no hope, and
being without God in the world" (Eph. ii. 12), "and having

fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness " (Eph. v. 11).

This is the hope which springs forth from the Grave, by the

Resurrection of Christ our "First-fruits" (1 Cor. xv. 20), Who
"was dead and is alive, and liveth for evermore " (Rev. i. 18).

This hope therefore never dies, as earthly hopes do ; and it

is not like the hope of those among your fathers, who looked only

for an earthly Canaan (Theophyl.), but the hope of the true

Israel is a hope which is ever growing, till it is consummated in

everlasting fruition in the heavenly Jerusalem ; and by " this hope
we ai-e saved " (Rom. viii. 24).

3. 4.] On these two verses see the exposition of Bp. Andrewes,

Sermons, vol. ii. pp. 304—382.

4. eis '] to an inheritance incorruptible,

ttndefiled, unfading ; the first of these epithets concerns the

inner iein^? of the inheritance; the second, its unalloyed being;

the third, the continuance of its beauty. The Heavenly Inherit-

ance is perfect in every one of these three respects ; but all

earthly inheritances are imperfect in them all. Cp. Bp. Andrewes,
ii. p. 378. The inheritance of the earthly Canaan was an object

of earnest desire to your fathers ; and they were settled in the

allotments of their by Joshua ; but you, though scat-

tered abroad, have a better inheritance than they, an inheritance

typified by theirs, and one in which the true Joshua will settle

you for ever. Didymus (the master of S. Jerome) in his note

on this passage says, " Since the inheritance which the Apostle

here propounds to our desires is in heaven, and is eternal, surely

they (the Millenarians), who put before us the hope of an earthly

Jerusalem for a thousand years, propose to us what is unsatisfy-

ing and vain."
—] reserved in heaven for you, or unto you.

The Inheritance is reserved; therefore do not look for it

now : but wait patiently, and strive earnestly for it ; and it is

reseiTed in heaven, and therefore it is safe from all changes and

chances of earth (cp. 2 Tim. iv. 8). God Himself is your

portion. Here is another contrast to the hopes of those who
have their portion in Mii /i/e. Ps. xvii. 14. C'p. Bp. Sanderson's

Sermons, i. p. 379. Elz. has ij/ins here ; but i/iSs is in A, B, C,

G, K, and is received by Griesb., Scholz, Lach., Tisch., Alford.

5. Tovs eV '] you who are being

guarded by the power of God; as sheep are safely guarded in a

fold against the wulf ; or, as citizens are securely garrisoned in a

fortress against the enemy, so ye are protected from your ghostly

Enemy by the power of God, in the Fold and City of His Church.

"The name of the Lord is a strong tower; the righteous runneth

into it, and is safe" (Prov. xviii. 10). Salvation will God

appoint for walls and bulwarks (Isa. xxvi. 10). And ye are

guarded, not as prisoners to be brought out (Is, to exe-

cution, but ye are guarded for salvation ; ye are caught and kept
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in the Net of the Church, but ye are there -^, caui/ht

and kept aijve, and iti order itve fur ever (see on Luke v. 10).

And ye are kept Ihrough faith ; if ye hold fast the beginning of

your confidence unto the end. (Heb. iii. 14.) Faith is a second

cause of your preservation ; because it applies the first cause,

which is the power of God. Cp. 1 John v. 4, and Abp. Leighton
here. And see above on Phil. iv. 7.

6. tV if] in wfiicA ye exult, though nowfor a tittle

while, if need tie—for ye are not chastened by God without need,

but for your profit—and He doth not afflict willingly, nor grieve

the children of men (Lam. iii. 33. Heb. xii. 10),—j/e were grieved

171 manifold temptations.

Ye exult in the last season (cp. QScumen.), because ye do 7tot

live in the present season, but ye lookforward, and dwell by faith

on the glory that shall be revealed in you hereafter (cp. v. 8), and

ye compare its greatness with tlio light afBictions of this transitory

time (Rom. viii. 18), which lead you on to, and qualify you for, a

far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory (2 Cor. iv. 17), and

ye "rejoice and are exceeding glad," even in persecution, because
'* great is your reward in heaven " (Matt. v. 10). ** Blessed are

ye that weep now, for ye shall laugh " (Luke vi. 21 ).

—?7$] by divers temptations, see James i. 2.

By this phrase and by many others in the beginning of this

Epistle, St. Peter connects his own Epistle with that of his brother

Apostle, St. James. See Introduction to it, p. 12. Some of these

parallelisms between the two Epistles may be cited here.

1 Pet. i. James i.

». C,?/. V. 2, -
ls,

V. 7, rris'. . 3, ^ ,
'. 12,/'. '. 25,?.

Thuse arc the only two passages in the Epistles of the N. T.

where the word occurs.

1 Pet. i. 17, - Compare James ii. 1, against

.7€ rhl* .
... V. , rh » '-

4.
And against the practice of

judging, as an invasion of the

office of God, see James iv. 1 1

;

v. 9.

V. 23, avayyevp| oi James i, 18, ^^
^t^ Kiyou$ . . . 73 \6ycp aK-qdeias.

V. 24, uis !- James i. 10, ois tivSos-' . . . ^-- , , . . 7}?
> &$ ^'. f^TJpofe Thv, \ >

arOo^ ahTov6€ . . .

Cp. also 1 Pet. ii. 11 J;uncs iv. I.

ii. 12 iii. 13

iv. 8 V. 20.

iv. 12 i. 2.

V. 5 iv. fi.

V. (,• iv. 10.

v. 9 iv. 7•

St. Peter does nnt mention St. James by name : indeed the

writers of Holy Scripture seem purposely to have abstained from

lauding one another with personal eulogies. St. Peter's reference

to St. Paul in his second Enistle (iii. 15), is an exception, jiroduced

by special considerations which render it more remarkable. See

the note on that jjassage.

But St. Peter, in this Epistle, adopts much of the substance,

and often the words, of St. James ; and thus he shows his rever-

ence for that Apostle, and commends his Epistle to the thankful

acceptance and pious meditation of the Church ; and gives a

precejit and example of unity to all Christians, and especially to

Christian Ministers.

This remark may be extended to the allusions which St.

Peter makes to St. Paul's Epislks.

Cp. i. 5 Gal. iii. 23.

i. 21 Rom. iv. 24.

ii. 1 Col. iii. 8.

ii. (j Uom. ix. 33.

ii. 13, 14 Koni. xiii. 1—I.

ii. Hi (see note) .... G.il. v. 13.

ii. 18 Eiih. vi. 5.

Cp. ii. 21 Phil. ii. 25.

iii. 1 Eph. v. 22.

iii. 3 1 Tim. ii. 9.

iii. 8, 9 Rom. xii. 10.

... /Rom. viii. 34.
"'•^-

l^Eph.i. 21,22.

iv. 1 , 2 Rom. vi. 7.

iv. 10, 11 Rom. xii. C— 8.

V. 1 Rom. viii. 18.

v. 8 1 Thess. v. (i.

TRom. xvi. 10.

V. 14 1 Cor. .xvi. 20.

[I Thess. V. 2G.

This silent interweaving of one Apostolic Epistle with

another, and of one Gospel with another (see Introduction to the

Four Gosjicls, p. xlv), may serve to remind the Christian reader,

that all the Books of the New Testament form one harmonioua
whole. They are like the coat of Christ, woven tliroughout, with-

out seam (John xix. 23). Although written by the instrument-

ality of different men, they come from the same Divine Author,

—

the Holy Ghost.— iaTiv] Not found in K, nor in B.

7. ' Tc)] in order that the trial of your faith, beinff

much mure precious than gold, which is perishiiig (even in the

using; cp. John vi. 27. Col. ii. 22), but is tried by fire, and is

jnirified by it, and passes through the fire, and endures (cp. Job
xxiii. 10. Prov. xvii. 3, and note above on 2 Cor. viii. 2), may be

foXLud to redound to the praise, and honour, and glory of God, tho

Giver of all the graces, by which you endure trial ; and to your

own praise and hojionr, and glory, and endless felicity in the day

of the revelation of Jesus Christ the Judge of all.

A, C have/;/ here, and so Griesb., Scholz, Tisch.,

Lach., Alf. That form is, indeed, in harmony with the style of

St. Peter, who loves composite words. But (see Mai), U, K,
and Vulg., and the major jiart of the cursive MSS., and Clement,

Origen, and the other Fathers, have , and see the

passage quoted below from S. Polycarp's Martyrdom.

Observe, it is the trial itself, ^', which is said here to

bo more precious. Compare 2 Cor. viii. 2, and James i. 3, " the

trial {5') of yourfaith by temptations worketh patience."

is the test or touchstone by which a thing is tri.'d (see

the examides in Wetstein, p. 082). Hence it describes afllictions

and calamities which are the trials of virtue ; as here.

Some Interpreters suppose here to mean the thing

proved and purged by trial ; the smelted ore of faith, tested and

cleansed by the fire of afllii-tion. But this seems to be rather a

strained exposition. ,^ is the trial ; it is not the residuum

after suHering, but it is the suffering itself, which tries and proves

{5() the faith. St. Peter's words seem to be formed on
those of the Psalmist, " Precious () in the sight of the

Lord is the death of His Saints " (Ps. cxvi. 15). The .apostle

appears to allude hero to that passage, and to adopt the word
from it. Our very sufferings, which are our trials, even

they are precious in God's sight, \Vho knows to what they lead.

The trial, says Bp. Andrewes (v. \i. 443), of our faith is more
precious than gold, as in Abraham ; or when He tricth our pa-

tience, as in Job ; for while we live in litis world, we are made a

spectacle to men and angels (1 Cor. iv. 9).

Do not therefore imagine, that even your present trials are

not glorious. They make you like to Christ, they are seen and
prized by God. He putteth all your tears into His bottle, they are

all noted in His book (Ps. Ivi. 8. 10), and will one day redound
to your everlasting glory.

St. Peter acted in the spirit of this declaration when he
departed from the presence of the Jewish Council, rejoicing that

he was counted worthy to stiffer for Christ's sake (Acts v. 41).

For Christ had said, " Blessed are ye when men shall persecute

you. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad" (Matt. v. 11, 12). And in

a like spirit, Paul and Silas in (n-ison, u.t rmimgXii, sang praises

to God (Acts xvi. 25), and St. Paul glories in tribulations (Rom.
V. 3), and is exceeding joyful in them (2 Cor. vii. 4), and takes

pleasure in persecutions for Christ (2 Cor. xii. 10). And St.

Peter himself bids them rejoice, in that they are partakers of

Christ's sufferings,—and if any one suffer as a Christian, let him
glorify God (1 Pet. iv. 13—16).

In a like spirit of Evangelical piety, one of St. Peter's suc-

cessors at Antioch, the M.irtyr fi•. Ignatius, calls his chains, his
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" spiritual ;jcar/« " (Ignal. Ephes. ii.), and S. Cyprian, speaking

of tlie dress of Virgins, says, that wlien Christian women suffer

Martyrdom with faith and courage, tlien their sufferings are Ul<e

" pretiosa monilia," cosily bracelets. The garb of suffering for

Christ is a robe of beauty, precious in God's sight; far more

lovely than any gilded attire ; and tlierefore the instruments of

torture by which tlie ilartyrs sufiered death (such as tlie sword

of St. James the Great, and the fuller's club of St. James the Less,

and the sword of St. Paul, the cross of St. Peter, and the lance

of St. Thomas, and the gridiron of St. Laurence), are associated

with them for ever in their pictures as the noblest badges of their

glory. Cp. note below, v. 8.

This passage seems to be imitated by Hernias, " Aiirea pars

vos estis ; sicut enira per ignem auriini probatur, et utile fit, sic

et vos probamini
;
qui igitur permanserint et probati fuerint, ab

eis purgabuntur ; et sicut aurum emendatur, et reraittit sordem

suam, sic et vos abjicietis omnem tristidam (/ AuTnjOtVTes)

et emendabimini in structuram turris." Hernias, Pastor, lib. i.

^'isio iv. p. 441). ed. Dressel.

See also Martyr. Polycarp. c. 15, and c. 18, where there is

a description of the body of the holy Martyr in the flames, "like

gold or silver tried in the furnace;" and after his decease his

hones are gathered up as epa - -.
The words of St. Peter are appropriately inserted by l)ie

Church of England in her OfBce for the Visitation of the Sick.

8. Si/ iSofres,] iV/iom though ye saw Him not on

earlh, as I have done, ye love, as I do, John xxi. IS — 17•

£/;. has! with A, G, K, but ISovre^ is in X, B, C,

and several cursives, and in the Syriac, /Et/iiopic, and Arabic

Versions ; and St. Peter seems to refer to our Lord's saying,

" Blessed are tliey who have not seen, and yet have believed
"

l,Jolm XX. 20), which he himself heard; and S. Polycarp thus

((uotes this passage in his Epistle to tlie Philippians (cap. i), tU

Iv, oiiK lS6vT(5 (where the old translation has videntes) -
T€U6T€,^ .-
SeSo^atr^eVr;, ei'y % ^, ei5<ires ' -

eVre^, e| epyuv, ) 0eoD 5'. Cp. Eph. ii. 8, 9. It is worthy of remark that

this Apostolic father, S. Polycarp, a disciple of St. John, and a

liishop of a Church in Asia, Smyrna, blends together two pas-

sages from two Apostolic Epistles to the Christians in Asia,

—

namely, from this Epistle of St. Peter, and from St. Paul's Epistle

to the Epliesians. On S. Polycarp's references to this Epistle,

see further below on v. 13.

/S. IrencEus (iv. 9. 2) also, in the West, refers to this passage,

" Pelrus ait in Epistola sua, Quem non videntes diligitis." And
again (v. 7)>

** Quem, quum non videritis, diligitis; in quem,

nunc quoque, non videntes, creditis, credentes autem exultabitis

gaudio ineuarrabili."

— —^.'] with joy uuspeaiable and glorified :

with joy Hiiullerable,—so great is it ; and with joy even now
invested with glory; such as shone in the face of the first Martyr

St. Stephen, at his passion (Acts vi. 15), and such as shone in the

raiment and countenance of our Lord Himself, which St. Peter

saw, when Christ was conversing with Moses and Elias concerning

His Death. See on Luke ix. 31.

St. Peter throughout this Epistle represents the present svf.

ferings of the Christian as occasions for joy ; he seems to write

the Epistle with a vivid recollection of the glory which he saw at

the Transfiguration, which revealed the splendour of Christ made
jierfect by sufferings, and of all Christians who suffer for Ilim;

and which is reflected upon them, even in this life, by lively

Faith in Him. Therefore, he adds, that even now they are re-

ceiving the end of their faith, the salvation of their souls. Even
whilst they are sowing in tears, they see, witli the eye of Faith,

^he future harvest of joy ; even now they reap it with the hand of

Hope. See above, Jntroduction, pp. 40, 41.

He now proceeds to describe the blessedness of that harvest

of salvation tlirough Christ ; and proves its felicity by two argu-

ments,

(1) that this salvation was the object of the earnest in-

quiries, and longing desire, of all the Ancient Prophets ; and,

(2) that the Angels of heaven themselves desire to stoop

down and look into it.

Vni., IL—Part IV.

Be sure, therefore, that the Gospel of Christ is not, as some
of your Jewish fellow-countrymen allege, a noveUy. No, the
Hebrew Prophets inquired after it, and foretold it. And it is a
thing of surpassing excellence, because they were employed in

ministering to it ; and the Angels of heaven are engaged in ad-
miring it. Cp. Abp. Leighton here.

9. 7} ^~\ the salvation ofyour souls. Your enemies
imagine, that you lose your? (lives) by dying for Christ;

but by so doing you save them. Matt. xvi. 25. Mark viii. 35.

Luke ix. 24.

10. vepX T]s -]{] Concerning which salvation the Pro-
phets, ivho prophesied concerning the grace of the Gospel which
has come io you, did seek and search diligently. The Prophets
of old prophesied, but were not enabled fully to understand and
interpret their own prophecies. " To say tliat the Scriptures, and
the things contained in them, can have no farther meaning, than

those persons thouglit or had, who first recited or wrote them, is

evidently saying that those persons were the original, proper, and
sole authors of those books, that is, that they are not inspired"

Bp. Butler, Analogy, Pt. ii. c. 7• See above on Hosea xi. 1.

The c)uestion is not, what the persons, who wrote, meant,
but what God meant. Who wrote by them.

God revealed Himself to the Prophets of old, not so much
for "the sake of themselves, but for others who were to come after

them. Cp. Henystenberg, Christology, §§ 238. 249, on the

Nature of Prophecy, and the present Editor's Five Lectures on
the Interpretation of the Bible, Lect. iii. See below on 2 Pet. i.

20, 21, which text is the best comment on this passage.

The Prophets had some intimation of the grace and glory

which was to be revealed afterwards in the Gospel, which baa

been preached to you ; and they were informed that they were

ministering to you, and not to themselves, those tilings which are

now declared to you by those who have preached the Gospel to

you by the Holy Spirit Who spake of old in the Prophets, but

lias now been sent down from heaven to us. So great are your

privileges. Cp. Matt. xiii. 17•

11. 12. epeui'iii'Tfs] searching. So great is the blessedness of

the salvation purchased for you by the suH'erings of Christ, and

to be obtained by you, treading in the road of suffering, which

led Him to glory, that the ancient Prophets searched and in-

quired diligently, what season, and what manner of season (whether

one of distress or joy, Theophyl.), the Spirit of Christ that was

in them was signifyiny, when it was testifying beforehand the

sufferings that were appointed for Christ l^Wmer, p. 174), and

were to be laid vpon Christ (eis Xpiajhv), on whom " God laid

the iniquities of us all ;" for, " He bare our griefs and carried our

sorrows" (Isa. liii. 4—G) ; and the glories (plural, both of Him
and of us) that would follow after, asfruits and rewards of those

iufferings : see Phil. ii. 8, 9. Here is the clue to the right inter-

pretation of the Hebrew Prophets. See above, the Introductions

to Isaiah and to the Minor Prophets.

The Spirit of Christ, Who is the everlasting Logos, and

declares God's will (John i. 1. 18) by the Holy Ghost, spake in

the Prophets concerning His suflOrings and glory. " The divine

Prophets," says Ignatius (ad Magnes. 8), "lived according to

Jesus Christ, being inspired by His grace." The Prophets pre-

announced the Gospel, and had their hopes fixed on Christ, and

waited for Him, and by belief in Him they were saved. They

were in the unity of Christ ; and were attested by Christ, and

were numbered together with us in the Gospel, which is the com-

mon hope of all. S. Ignatius (ad Phil. 5). Cp. Justin Martyr,

Apolog. i. p. 49; ii. p. 70; and compare Didymus here, who

refers to Matt. xiii. 17• Heb. xi. 26.

Here therefore is a clear proof of Christ's Pre-cxistence and

Godhead. " The very Truth itself, the Son of God, the Mediator

of God and Man, the Man Christ Jesus, spake first by the Pro-

phets, then by Himself, and afterwards by His Apostles," says

S. Augustine, de Civ. Dei (xi. 2).

St. Peter here asserts the procession of the Holy Ghost from

the Son, as well as from the Father. See Bp. Pearson on the

Creed, Art. viii. pp. 001, 002, and notes; and above, notes oa

John XV. 20, and Gal. iv. 0. Rom. viii. U.

The Holy Spirit presignified by the Prophets that the Mes-

siah should suffer, and so enter into His glory. (Luke xxiv. 26.)

St. Peter himself had once been slow to admit this truth.

Ii
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"That be far from Thee!" he had said to Christ, and had been

rebuked by Him for that remonstrance. (Matt. xvi. 22, 23.)

But his eyes were now enhghtened by the Holy Ghost ; and

he who had endea-^cured to dissuade Christ from suffering, rose

up after the day of Pentecost, and declared to all the people at

Jerusalem, that " these things which God before had showed by

the mouth of all His Prophets that Christ should suffer, He
hath so fulfilled" (see Acts iii. 18). He now preaches this

truth to the world; and he refers to his own illumination by the

Holy Ghost sent down from heaven on the day of Pentecost,

Who enabled him to interpret the Prophecies of the Old Testa-

ment (see below on 2 Pet. i. 20, 21), and to preach those things

which the Prophets were ministering of old, not to themselves,

but to the Church, and which they desired to see (Matt. xiii. 17)

;

and which the Angels themselves longed to look into.

Thus St. Peter, the Apostle of the Circumcision, vindicates

the Gospel of Christ from Jewish allegations that it was a new
religion, and that it was contrary to the Law and the Prophets;

as his brother Apostle St. Paul has done in the Epistle to the

Romans (see Introduction, pp. 186— 198), and in the Epistle to

the Hebrews (see Introduction, pp. 3(16—368).

On the sense of the word -^, to bend aside, and
stoop, and rivet the eyes down upon, see James i. 25 ; and the

citation of this passage by S. Hippolytus, who reads (',
p. 220, Mai, p. 185, Lagarde. And on the wonderful announce-

ment, that the Angels themselves derive heavenly knowledge from

the Holy Scriptures, in the hands of the C/mrch, see above on

Eph. iii. 10; and cp. 1 Tim. iii. 16.

This high and holy Mystery, which represents the Angels

themselves bending over the Word of God enshrined in the Ark
of the Church, was symbolized by the figures of the Cherubim
of glory spreading their wings, and bending their faces, and

shadowing the Mercy seat, in the Holy of Holies, upon the Ark,

in which were kept tlie Tables of the Law written by God (Exod.

XXV. 18— 22. Heb. ix. 4, 5); and by the side of which was the

Pentateuch. Deut. xxxi. 24— 26.

St. Peter's declaration that the Prophets were ministering to

us (^-), is adopted by .S'. Hippolytus (de .'Vntichristo, c. 31),

addressing the Prophets, Qeod \6yta-- -$ y(via7s. C]). his Philosophumena, p. 336, in his imitation

of 2 Pef. i. 20, quoted below on that passage.

12. ^^] So A, U, C, G, and Griesb., Scholz, Lack., Tisch,,

Alf. Elz. has ^•.
13. Sii Wherefore,— since the salvation pur-

chased for you is so glorious a prize,— gird vp the loins ofyour
mind. He keeps up the metaphor of pilgrims, i. 1 ; see also ii. H

.

Ginl up the loins of your mind. Keep your atTections from

trailing on the earlh (cp. Phil. iii. 20). And be sober, and hope

constantly ; run onward, as it were, on tlu^ wings of hope, in

your Christian course, wtto the grace which is being brought to

you—it is not of your own earning, but a free gift of God, " to

which ye bring notliiiig but thirst," rp. Uev. xxii. 17

—

in the re-

velation of Jesus Christ ; cp. 2 Pet. iii. 12,($^ -
ovaiay.

He addresses them as strangers, }Ouncy\nf onward in hope

to their home, ami exhorts Ihcm to giril up the loins of their

mind, and to havo a clear intellectual view of the glory which is

before them, and a resolute endeavour of vulilion to attain it.

On this twofold sense of, see Matt. xxii. . Eph. ii. 3;

iv. 18. Col. i. 21. lleb. viii. 10. 2Pet. iii. 1. I John v. 20.

So S. Polycarp, writing to the Philippians, c. 2,-
otTtpoas /€ &( . , .-

rijv Ktfiji' aioKoy'iav, itiartiaaxnfs fU Thv iytl-

rhtf Kvpiov]*/ Xpiarby 4 vtKpuv (seer. 21),

Kol hovra 56 . . . (5 Se iy^ipa^ axnhv ^ytptt,

fay( iv Tats 4yTo\a7s,(5
iSixlas,

It is interesting to observe, that S. Polycarp, the disciple of

St. John, and Bishop of Smyrna, the great city of A^ia, appears

to have been familiar with the present Epistle of St. Peter (as

Eusebius has observed, iv. 14), the beloved friend and companion
of St. John, who governed the Asiatic Churches, and lived and
died at Ephesus. (Acts iii. 1. 3. 11; viii. 14.) S. Polycarp's
testimony to it is more important, because this Epistle is ad-

dressed to the Churches of Asia. He often adopts its words, and
incorporates them in his own Epistle (see here and below, ii. II,

12. 17. 22. 24; iv. 7) ; as he does also St. Paul's Epistle to tlio

Asiatic Church of Ephesus. Cp. Eph. ii. 8, with Polycarp, Ep.
c. 1 ; Eph. iv. 26, with Polycarp, c. 12 ; and Eph. v. I, with Poly-

carp, c. 2.

— Te.Xeiofs €,\7rf(raTe] hope ye perfectly, without any wavering
of doubt, and with perseverance to the end. Observe the aori.\t,. Their whole life is to be one act of hope. On this

use of the aorist, see below, v. 2.

— ^^'-' being borne: present tense. Hope ye on to the

grace that is being borne toicard you, in and by the Revelation of
Jesus Christ. Christ is ever at hand ; He is ever bringing grace

and glory to you ; and ye must ever be hastening on to Him
with hope and desire.

14.^ children of obedience ; to whom Obedience
is as a Mother, communicating her nature to yours ; and thus yo

are prepared to invoke God as your Father, v. 17; contrast

Karapas^, 2 Pet. ii. 14.

— )] •)}6:'\ not conforming yourselves to your
former lusts. An allusion probably to St. Paul's precept, Rom.
xii. 2, which is further imitated below, ii. 5.

-— (f tt] ayvoia '] in your ignorance. See Eph. iv. 14.

This word i-yvoio., ignorance, may seem to intimate that this

jtortion of the Epistle is addressed also to Gentiles. Many of

St. Peter's readers were proselytes, and had been Gentiles. But
ignorance is also predicated of the Jews. See Matt. xxii. 2!)

;

xxiii. 16— 24. John ix. . Acts iii. 17• Rom. ii. 4; x. 3; xi.

25. 2 Cor. iii. 14. 1 Tim. i. 13. Indeed, all, whether Jew or

Gentile, are in a state of ignorance, before they come to Christ.

Cp. below on v. 18, and ii. 10.

15.] nay, rather.

16 firfo-es] ye shall be. So jV, B, C (and has (), and
Lach., Tisch., Alf. Elz. has yiv^aee. X has e. .
ei' — , and A, B* also have not (, which is added after ayios

by Elz.

17. Kol ei' .('\ and if— (as ye do in the Lord's

Prayer : cp. on Acts xxi. 14, as to its primitive use)— ye call upon
Him as Father, Who judgeth without respect ofpersons accord-

ing to each ntan^s work, pass ye the time ofyour sojourning here

infear. " Meditemur timorem Dei ; Domiiius non accepta persona
judicat mundum , unusquisque secujidum quod facit accipiet,'*

S. Barnabas (Ep. 4).

Here is a connected series of arguments and motives to

holiness, derived from a consideralion,

(1) Of the holy nature of Him \Vhom we invoke as Father,

Whose children we are, Whom therefore we are bound to imitate

and to obey.

(2) Of His oiHce as Judge, rewarding every man according

to his work ; Whom therefore we ought to fear.

(3) Of ('hrist's office as Redeemer, and of His nature as an
all-holy Redeemer, paying the costly price of His own blood to

ransom us from a state of unholiness, and purchasing us to Him-
self with His blood. Therefore wo are not our own, but His;
and being His, bought by His blood, we owe Him, Who is the

Holy One, the service of love and holiness. See above on 1 Cor.

vi. 10, 20. Eph. i. 7. 14 ; and cp. Clem. Rom. i. 7,-^ (is

rh , ^ tan €, ' ^}-. Cp. S. Augus-
tine, Serm. 36.
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(4) Of our transitory condition in this life. On the special

allusion in, sojourning, see below, ii. 11.

(5) Of the gift of the Spirit of holiness.

(6) Of our new birth by the living Word of God.
18. -:^ ye were redeemed by the payment of a price

of infinite value, namely, the blood of Christ, gave Himself
to God as a',, or ransom, for the redemption of

you and the whole world. See Aiatt. x.x. 28. Mark x. 45. Rom.
iii. 24. Eph. i. 7. 14. Heb. is. 12. I Tim. ii. 6.

Know you not that Christ redeemed you, not by silver or

gold, but by His j^recious blood } You have been retieemed by
Him, and therefore you owe Him service as your Lord and as your
Redeemer. »S. Ambrose, de Isaac, c. 3.

He is a Lamb without blemish and without spot ;
" white,

and yet ruddy," says the spouse in the Canticles (v. 10) ; white

in Sjiotless innocency, red in His bloody death, and He is her well

beloved, because He redeemed her thereby. Cp. Attp. Leiyhton
here.

— ^6] delivered by your fathers— a passage
whicii has been sujiposed by some to intimate that this Epistle,

designed primarily for Jewish Ciiristians, was intended for Gentile

Christians also. C]i. ii. 10; iv. 3. Doubtless many of St. Peter's

readers had been originally Gentiles, and had then become^/
Proselytes, and so passed into the Church. Tiie Proselytes were
the " seminarium Ecclesise." See Introduction to the Acts, ji. 'J.

But this statement of the Apostle may also have been designed

to declare to the Jewish Christians that all their, or

conversation, as delivered to them by tradition from their fathers,

was vain without Christ, Who redeemed them from the curse of

the Law (see Gal. iii. 13), and delivered them from the yoke
which, as St. Peter himself says (Acts xv. 10), neither they nor
their fathers were able to bear. Cp. above on v. 14.

The numerous quotations in this Epistle from the Hebrew
Scri/ttnres (cp. v. 24), show that it was not addressed to Gentiles.

Cji. note above, on 1 Thess. i. !).

19. '] without blemish .• as the sacrifices offered under

the Law were required to be. Levit. iii. 1. G; xiv. 10; xxi.

18; xxii. 20. Num. vi. 14. He tells them that this Lamb with-

out blemish, the Lamb of God, was anterior to all sacrifices of

the Levitical Ritual ; that He was fore-ordained before the foun-

dation of tlie world (cp. Rev. xiii. 8) ; and that therefore the

Gospel is not a neiu religion (as the Jews alleged), but older than

the Law ; and he declares that they are delivered by the blood of

Christ the true Passover (John xix. 3(i. 1 Cor. v. 7). as their

fathers were from the destroying Angel by the blood of the

Paschal Lamb. E.wd. xii. 13.

Observe the distinction between and. Christ,

the true Passover (1 Cor. v. 7). had no blemish of sin in Himself,

nor did he contract any stain, or spot of sin, from the world.

20.'^] foreknoivn. Cp. St. Peter's language on
the same subject in his speech in Acts ii. 23.

— ('] So A, B, C. On this substantive sense of, see Acts i. 8; xiii. 47. Jih. has.
Christ was manifest in the last times (see Heb. i. 2), in the

end of tlic world (Heb. ix. 20). The Paschal Lamb was slain in

the evening. (Exod. xii. 0.)

21.] See the passage of S. Polycarp quoted above on v. 13.

On the meaning of itio-tous ei's @tliy, see on Matt, xviii. (!.

James ii. 1!).

22.] Elz. has '5, not in A, B, C, nor

InN.
— eKTiftis] earnestly, intensely. Let your love for one

another be ^, stretched out continuously and intently,

without interruption or relaxation. See below on iv. 8.

23. .^'^']~\ having been born again, not of corrupti-

ble seed, but of incorruptible, through the Word oj God which
livet/t and endurethfor ever.

Aoyov is not to be coupled with 06ou, but with (so

Didyrmis, Luther, Bengel, De Wette, Huther, and others), in

contrast with o-nopas$, corrttptible seed ; and the partici-

ples are thus placed for the sake of emphasis, to declare that the
Word here mentioned, is not like man's word, a thing that dies

and disappears, but that it is the Word of God ; the Word that
liveth and abideth. So ii. 4, \i6ov fiu;'To, the stone that liveth;

namely, Christ.

St. Peter reminds them that they had been born again of
incorruptible seed, even of God Himself; as St. John says, " they
were the sons of God, because they believed on His Name, and
had been born, not of blood, nor of the will of man, but of God."
(John i. 12, 13.)

God had made them His own children in Christ by virtue

—

(1) Of Christ's eternal Sonship
;

(2) Of His Incarnation ; and

(3) Of their Faith and baptismal Incorporation in Him.
For Christ was sent " that He might bring many sons to

God " (Heb. ii. 10) ; so that Christ says to the Father, " Behold,
here am I, and the children which God hath given Me" (Isa. viii.

18) ; and so "per Filium filii," by this Son they are sons. .
Andrewes (i. p. 298). Thus was Christ born in Sion (Ps. Ixxxvii.

4), and He is even born in tlie Morians' Land ; for in every place
that receiveth the Word of Him Who is the Incarnate Word of
God, there is He born. (See ibid. pp. 298, 21)9.) Cp. 1 John
iii. 1.

They are born again of God, \ayou fifTos, through the
living Word; that is, through the Word preached, and especially

through Christ the Incarnate Word. As Didymus here says,
'* The Word is living and abiding ; that Word which was in the
beginning with God, the Word of God." Our first birth is by
Adam, our second birth is by Christ.

Some Expositors here limit the Word to the Word written
or preached.

But though this sense was doubtless in the Apostle's mind
when he wrote this passage, yet it seems an error to suj)pose that
this was all that was in his mind.

Christ is the Word (John i. 1). " His Name is the Word of
God." Rev. xix. 13. By virtue of His Eternal Sonship, and by
the condescension of the Word to become flesh, and to pitch His
tent in our Nature (John i. 14), and to become our Emmanuel,
God manifested in our flesh (1 Tim. iii. IG), and by our faith and
baptismal incorporation in Him, ice are born again. As to our
flesh, considered in itself, we are but grass, and all our glory is

as the flower of grass. But since our flesh has become the flesh

of Him Who is the Word of God, and Who liveth for ever, we
are partakers of the divine nature (2 Pet. i. 4) ; and if we en-
deavour to be holy as He is holy, we shall be partakers of His
glory.

On examining carefully the chapter of Isaiah—the fortieth

—which St. Peter is quoting here, we see reason for believing

that these truths were in St. Peter's mind when he wrote these

words; and we shall be confirmed in this opinion by the con-
sideration that one of the main purposes of this E])istle is to

show the benefits which result to all mankind from the Eternal

Sonship of the Word of God, and from His susception of our

Flesh. Isaiah is first pre-announcing the pre])aratory witness of
*' the Voice crying in the wilderness," and he contrasts that

transitory testimony of the Voice with the permanence of Him
Who is the M'ord ; he contrasts the ministry of him who pre-

pared the way of our God with the Eternity of Him Who is tho

JVuy (John xiv. C) ; he is contrasling the perishable nature of

human flesh, which is as grass, and the goodliness of it as the

flower of the field, with the glory of the Lord—ihe glory of Him
Who is the only-begoUcn of the Father, full of grace and truth

(John i. 14), and with the glory of the salvation which oil flesh

should see revealed in Him. . . Behold your God f v. 9.

II 2
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He then passes on to describe Him as a Judge, and the

Shepherd of His flock {rv. 10, 11).

That portion of Holy Scripture, which is fitly appointed by

the Church as the Epistle for St. John Baptist's Day, is a pro-

phecy of the Incarnation of Christ, the Everlasting God, and of

His offices to us, and of our blessedness in Him. St. Peter, in

citing that prophesy here, doubtless intended that it should serve

as a commentary on his own words, and be u-ed to elucidate

them ; and that his words, on their part, should also illustrate that

prophecy. It would seem, therefore, to be a narrow view of his

meaning, to imagine that he intended here to speak onli/ of God's

Word as preached or written.

It is, unhappily, a characteristic of modern Biblical interpre-

tation, to pare down the rich exuberance and beautiful efflorescence

of Holy Scripture, and to lop off and amputate its ramifications

of meaning, and if we may venture so to speak—to reduce them

to the bare trunk and stunted pollard of a single sense.

In this way, much of the goodliness and fruitfulness of Scrip-

ture is in danger of being lost to the present generation.

The Apostles and Evangelists proceeded on a very difierent

plan in interpreting the Old Testament, and in expounding our

Lord's words. They do not confine them to one sense only. Thus

St. Matthew applies the prophecy of Isaiah (liii. 4) to Christ's

acts of mercy to tlie body ; and St. Peter adapts it to His vicarious

and expiatory sulTi-rings for the salvation' of their souls. (Cp.

Matt. viii. 17. 1 Pet.'ii. 24.) Cp. Acts xiii. 33, with Heb. i. S>
;

V. 5.

St. John quotes our Lord's saying, wliich the Evangelist

himself liad recorded (Jolni xvii. \i), " Tliose whom Tliou gavest

me I have kept, and none of them is lost," and wliich was spoken

of their faith and adlurence to Him; and applies it to the care

whiih Clirist toiik of the safety of His disciples, when He Him-

self was arrested in the Garden. (John xviii. U.)

The primitive Interpreters of Holy Scripture pursued a

similar method of exposition, and many of our own Divines, who

were reared under their discipline, followed in their steps.

Thus Dean Jackson, commenting on this passage, says, " If

Christ's flesh and blood be tlie serd of Immortality, how are wo

said to be born again by the Word of God, which livelh and

abidelhfor ever ? Is this Word, by which we are born, the same

with that immortal seed of which we are born ? It is the same,

not in nature but in Person. Slay we not, in that speech of

St. Peter, by the Word, understand the word preached unto us by

the Ministers who are God's seedsmen ? In a secondary sense

we may, for we are begotten and born again by preaching, as by

the instrument or means. Yet born again we are by the Eternal

Word (tliat is, by Christ Himself), as by the proper and efficient

cause of our new birth . . . And Christ Himself, \Vho was put to

deatli for our sins, and raised again for our justification, is the

Word which we all do or ought to preach.

" The Son of God manifested in the flesh, was that Word
which, in St. Peter's language, is preached by the Gospel. And
if we do not preach this Word unto our hearers,— if all our

sermons do not tend to one of these two ends, either to instruct

our auditors in the articles of their creed concerning Christ, or to

orepare their ears and hearts that they may be fit auditors of such

instructions, we do not preach the Gospel unto them, we take

upon ns the name of God's ambassadors, or of the ministers of

the G"8pil in vain." (Dean Jackson on the Creed, book vii. eh.

xxviii. vol. vii. p. '271')

See also Lapidc here, who says, "This sense is a genuine

and sublime one ; because in our Regeneration, Christ Himself is

personally communicated to us, so that the Deity thenceforth

dwells in us as in a Temple, and vie are made partakers of the

Divine Nature, 2 Pet. i. 4." Cp. note above on James i. 18—21.

The Word preached is the j)reparatory instrument for the

conveyance of the divine principle of life, which, flowing from God
in Christ, is infused into the heart of man by means of the Holy

Sacrament. It is the Ministry of tlie Word whicli brings men to

the Sacraments; as was shown in the example of St. Peter him-

self, who preached to the Jews of the dispersion on the day of

Pentecost, and then in answer to their question, " What shall we
do ? " he said, " Kepent, and he baptized every one of you, in

the Name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, and ye shall

receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." (Acts il. 38.)

This order of things is not in any way at variance with what

was done in the extraordinary case of Cornelius the first-fruits of

the Gentiles, when the Holy Gliost fell on all them which heard

the word ; and Peter said, " Can any forbid u-ater, that these

should not be bajtlized/ and he commanded them to be baptized

in the Name of the Lord." (See note above on Acts x. 44—4ft.)

See also the case of St. Philip and the Ethiopian, who having heard

the word, asked, " What dotli hinder me to be baptized .'' " (Acts

viii. 36.)

This is what is briefly expressed by St. Paul in the Epistle

to the Ephesians ; wliich St. Peter appears to be studiously

imitating and confirming in this Epistle (see above, i. 1, 2).

Christ loved the Church, and gave Himself for it, that He might

sanctify it, having cleansed it by the washing of Water with the

Word. Eph, v. 25, 2, where see note.

After^ Elz. has ety Thv, but this is not in

A, B, C, and is rejected by Griesb., Scholz, Lach., Tisch., Alf.

24. capl] all flesh is n? grass. The life of flesh con-

sidered as flesh, is contrasted here with the spiritnal life imparted

to the sons of God, by their adoption into the " Word ma.AeJtesh,'*

and by their participation in the divine nature, in Him. See

above on v. 23. Cp. John i. 12. 14, and 2 Pet. i. 4.

The ?, as, before is not in A, and has been
erased from X. On this te.\t see above on Isaiah xi. S.

For aijrijs Elz. has, but outtjs is tiie reading of

A, B, C, G, K, and is received by Griesb., Scholz, Lach., Tisch.,

Alf. The quotation here is almost literally from the Septuagint,

Isa. xl. C—8. And this is the case with almost all the quotations

from the Old Teslamcnt in this Epistle, see

ii. (; cp. Isa. xxviii, 10,

ii. 7 Ps. cxviii. 22,

ii. !) E.xod. xix. C,

iii. in— 12 .... Ps. xxxiv. 12— If!.

25. t!) 8e '] But the thing spoken by the Lord endureth

for ever. (Cp. Matt. iv. 4. Luke i. 37.) Aiyoi is the Word,

coming forth from God, and energizing by His Divine Power;

and hence is applied to the everlasting Son of God.

This entire passage may be compared with, and is best illus-

trated by, the words of the same Apostle St. Peter, in his speech

at Ciesarea, see Acts x. 36, where is a similar transition from? to 1>^.
The transition' from the Incarnate Word to the sjioken or

written Word, and rice versa, is, as might be anticipated, of not

unfrequent occurrence in Holy Writ : see on Heb. iv. 12 James

i. 18— 2.'!. Observe, also, that St. Peter here reliirns to the

jirincipal Person, Christ, and speaks of Iliiu, who is the Living

Word, as being also the Lining Stone, ii. 4.

Ch. II. 1. airofleVeyoi '] Put away, therefore, all malice and

all ynile : which ye renounced in your baptism, when ye put on

the new man ; see Epli. iv. 22. Col. iii. 9, 10, and James i. 2,

imitated by C/etnens liutnanus, i. 13.

On the difl'erence of these words S. Augustine says, " Matilia

nialo delectatur alieno ; invidia bono cruciatur alieno ; dolus

duplicat cor ; adulalio duplicat linguam ; detractio vulnerat

famam."
2. i)s---] as new-born babes. He had been

speaking of their baptismal new birth from the divine seed of

immortality in Christ (i. 23), and he now exhorts them to crave

earnestly tlic unadulterated rational (not carnal) milk, as babes

ye.irn for the milk of their mothers' breasts, and to suck it in with

eagerness ; in order that they may grow thereby to saltation.

The words tts are omitted by Elz., but are in .\, B, C,

K, and are received by Griesb., Scholz, Lach., Tisch., Alf.

On the word Koymiv cp. Horn. xii. 1,- Karptiav, in-

terpreted by Chrys. as, spiritual.

By this mention of milk, as contrasted with strong meat, he

teaches them lesson of humility. Cp. I Cor. iii. 2. Heb. v.

12, 13.

This metn]dior from milk, and its adulteration, is adopted by

an ancient writer quoted by S. Irenaus (iii. 17). " In Dei lade

giipstuii male niiscetur " (cp. lioulh, R. S. i. pp. 48. (J2). Here
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is implied a protest against adulleral'ions of the pure nourishment
of divine truth, hy the admi.xture of human corruptions, and a

precept of vigilance against them. Cp. 2 Cor. ii. 17-

.3. itwep •(('] if indeed—as it is to be supposed that

ye did, when ye drank in the milk of the divine Word ; see

this use of //) Rom. viii. 9. 2 Thess. i. G

—

ye tasted that the

Lord is gracious. Cp. Ps. .\xxiv. !), LXX.
Observe the aorist, -(.(, pointing to a particular time,

viz. tlieir baptism, when they tasted the goodness of tlie Lord,

And on this spiritual application of the word^, see note

above on Heb. vi. 4. Tlierefore an ancient Bishop, commenting
on St. Peter's words, tlius addressed those who had been just bap-

tized ;
'* These words are specially applicable to you, who are yet

fresh in the infancy of spiritual regeneration. For to you mainly

tlie Divine Oracles speak, by the Apostle St. Peter, Having laid

j\ide alt malice, and alt guile, as new-born itifants, earnestly de-

sire ye the ' rationabile et innocens lac, ut in illo crescatis ad

salutem,' if ye tasted that the Lord is gracious (dulcis). And we
arc witnesses, that ye have tasted it Cherish, therefore, this

spiritual infancy. The infancy of the strong is humility. The
manhood of the weak is pride." S. Augustine, Serm. 353.

Hence an areument niay be derived for Infant Baptism.

Tliese converts of St. Peter are compared to/,
itcw-born babes. Thev had been conceived by nature of unclean

seed (Job xiv. 4), in a sinful womb (Ps. Ii. 5), and there is not an

infant of a day old, who needs not the baptisnium lavacri.

" Let them all be baptiaied, men and infants all." Bp. Andrewes,
iii. p. 244.

4. {/] a stone that liveth, even by Death ; and giveth

life, making others also to be stones that live, by union with Him,
,-ind participation in His hfe, and death; for He says, " Because

/ lire, ye shall live also " (John xiv. 19).

Thus, by a prophetic protest, Peter disclaims all notion of

being wliat some would represent him to be, the Rock of the

Church (see Matt. xvi. 18). He was indeed a true Petros, hewn
out of the Divine Petra, and foutided upon it (cp. 1 Cor iii. 11).

He was one of tlie Apostolic foundations of the heavenly city

(Kcv. xxi. 14), whose builder and maker is God (Heb. xi. 10).

Tertultian, speaking of the twelve wells at Elim, and the

Twelve precious stones on the breast-plate of Aaron, and the

Twelve sto7ies taken from Jordan by Joshua, as typical of the

Twelve Apostles, says that Christ gave to Simon the name Peter,

as a derivative from His own name ; because Christ is the Rock
(Petra) and Stone : and is set for a sioyie of stumbling and
rock of offence. Tertullian (c. JIarcion. iv. 13). See further,

r. 8, and Introduction to this Epistle, and above, notes on Matt.
X. 1,2, and on Matt. xvi. 18. ,

5.~\ ye are being bnilt. Observe the present

indicative. The work of building is still going on, ye are not

vet finally established, as are the stones in the heavenly Temple

;

Rev. xxi. 14. 1!). Eph. ii. 22; and cp. the present participle»?, Acts ii. 47, and S. Ignatius, ad Epiies. c. 9, ovrts\ vaov ]^ €is5 &. The
literal Jerusalem is tending towards destruction, but ye, who
compose the true Sion, are being built np.

— oIkos ^^,^ ayiot^^ a house that is spiri.

tnal, a priesthood that is holy. Observe the position of the sub-

stantive. In Christ ye are not only living stones, making a spi•

r tnal temple,— far more glorious than the material house at

Jerusalem,—but ye are also a holy priesthood (see below, v. 9),

ministering to God in the oblation of spiritual sacrifices, which
are more precious than the carnal victims of the Lemtical Temple
at Jerusalem, and are acceptable to God in Christ.

These sacrifices are offered by you in prayer and praise, and
in the oblation of the Holy Eucharist (see on Heb. xiii. 10.

15), and in the offering of ynur alms (Heb. xiii. l(i), and in the
presentation of yourselves, your souls and bodies, as a living

sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your rational worship
and service (Rom. xii. 1,2).

Therefore be not dismayed because ye are cut off from the

service and worship of the literal Temple at Jerusalem, which will

soon be destroyed : for ye yourselves are a spiritual Temple, ye
are a holy Priesthood, ye offer sacrifice and oblations well-pleasing
to God through Christ the One Mediator, and Everlasting High
Priest. See Heb. xiii. 15. Col. iii. 17.

Some persons (the Schwenckfieldians and others of modern
days) have perverted this text into an argument, that all Chris-
tians are Priests : and that there ought to be no Priests or dis-

tinct orders of Ministers in the Christian Church.
But to ihis allegation it may be replied, that the words "ye

are a holy priesthood," were applied also to the Jews in the Old
Testament (Exod. xix. C), and yet, " Korah and his company"
were punished by God for saying that " all the congregation is

holy," and for invading the office of the Priesthood (Num. xvi.
3—40). And Uzziah the King was smitten for presuming to

offer incense (2 Cliron. xxvi. 18), and the Apostle St. Jude
declares that the sin of the gainsaying of Korah may be com-
mitted in Christian times (Jude 11).

The special ministration of God's Word and Sacraments is

committed to certain persons, who accordingly have, in Scripture,

special designations, as being separated for the work whereunto
they are called (.\cts xiii. 2) ; and " Ecclesia non est," says S.

Jerome (adv. Lucif.)," quse non habet Sacerdotes " {cp. S.Ignatius,
ad Trail. 3), xojph ' . Christ gave not
all, but some to be Apostles, and soine to be Prophets, for the
work of the ministry (Eph. iv. 11, 12). " Are all Apostles ? are

alt Prophets ? are all Teachers ? " (1 Cor. xii. 29.) No, every one
in his own order. And St. James would not have commanded
Presbyters to be sent for (James v. 14), and St. Peter would not
have enjoined Presbyters to feed the flock committed to their

care (1 Pet. v. 1), if every one was a Priest. And if all men are

equally Priests, then all men are equally Kings. For the Scrip-

ture says that Christ hath made us Kings and Priests (Rev. i. t»),

and according to this notion all civil order must be abolished.

But the true exposition is, that all Christians are to be dis.•

tingnished from the world, as the Jews were distinguished from
other nations, and as Priests are distinguished from those to

whom they minister ; and that all persons who are Christians, and
distinguished as such from those who are not Christians, are to

be a holy priesthood, and to consecrate their souls as altars to

God, and to offer themselves as living sacrifices to Him. See
Augustine, Tract, in Joan. 51.

6._ iv rij ypatprj] it is extant in the Scripture :€4
is used in a middle sense, as many other verbs in the N. T. (see

on Mark xiv. 72. Luke xv. 12), and so4 in Josephus
(.\nt. xi. 4. 7), icaOivs iv}? f pie'xei. IViner, p. 225.

The verb in ii. 13, is an example of similar usage, and
in ii. 23.

— '] stone. See Ps. cxviii. 22, LXX. Slatt. xxi. 42.

Cp. Barnabas (Epist. G, p. 10, Dressel), who appears to imitate

these verses of this Epistle.

Here also is another parallel between this Epistle of St.

Peter (ii. 4— 8) and St. Peter's speeches as recorded by St. Luke
in the Acts. See there, iv. 10— 12.

7. oZv 7} ^] to you therefore, who believe in Him, the

worth of this stone is imparted. The sense is well expressed in

the Syriac Version, *' Vobis igitur datus est hie honor," and so

the Viilg. and Arabic, " Vobis igitur est honor." That is to say,

ye are not put to shame as unbelievers will be {v. G), but are

made sharers in the honour and value {^) which belongs to this

living .stone, Christ, which is precious and honourable{.
This honour and value are imparted to you on your pro-

fession of faith, in your baptism, by which ye are cemented

in Uim ; and by your stedfast adherence and continuance ia

belief in Him, you, coming to Him who is the Living Stone,

bL'came also living stones. See Didytnus here.

Ye are not dead stones, like the stones of the material

Temple at Jerusalem, which will soon be cast down, and not " one

stone be left upon another " (Matt. xxiv. 2. Luke xix. 44). And
ye are not diseased stones, like the stones infected with leprosy,
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which were to be taken out of the wall of the house (Lev. .xiv.

40— 44). Ye are living, healthful stones, joined together in

unity, and compacted and growing in Ciirist ; and being built up

in Uim ye have been inade to be sharers and partakers of His

glory, so that by your inedification on Him, who is set in Sion

as the Slone elect, precious, ye become like the jeicels and precious

stones in the wall of the heavenly Jerusalem (Rev. xxi. 19). Thus
Ilis honour and worth (^) is given to you, who believe ; it is

given to you by virtue of your faith in Him ; for those who serve

Him will His Father honour (John xii. 26).

As to the sense of the dative participle, cp. Winer, p. 4B5.

—^ 5e] But to those who are disobedient, the stone

frhich the builders rejected, this became the head of the comer.

That is, it was exalted and glorified, noticithstanding their rejec-

tion of it ; nay, more, even bg means of their rejection of it, it

became more glorious; for the glory of Christ is due to His

suffering, and He cements His Church with His own blood, shed

on the cross, and by His Death He lives, and overcame Death,

and delivers us from Death, and gives eternal life to all who
believe. See Phil. ii. 9. Heb. ii. 14.

— fi?^'] to the head of the corner. See Matt.

xxi. 42. 44. Acts iv. 11, St. Peter's own speech: cp. Eph. ii.

20.— \!!'] and a Slone of stumbling, and
Rock of offence to them who stumble at the word, i. e. at the

preaching of tlie cross ((5 Koyos ), whicli is to the Jews
& stumbling-stone. (I Cor. i. 18.)

8. els 8 KoX -] to which they were also set, or ap-

pointed. Christ is the Stone who is set for the fall, and for the

rise, of many in Israel. (Luke ii. .'i4.) Christ is set for the rise

of all who believe in Him j and He is setfor the fall of all who
disobey Him.

No man is set /or disobedience : but all, who are disobedient,

are set for a fall ; and whosoever falleth on this stone shall be

broken, and on whomsoever it shall fall, it shall grind him to

powder. (Matt. xxi. 44.) Cp. Jude 4, and Didymus here, who
says, that their voluntary unbelief was the cause of their op-

pointed fall ; and see the remarks above. Introduction to the

Epistle to the Romans, p. 194 ; and Dr. Hammond here.

9. /" 5f'] bttt ye, who are believers in Christ, are Israelites

indeed, and enjoy all the titles and privileges which are promised
by God in the Old Testament to His chosen People. (See above,

i. 2.) Tile literal Israel who reject Christ have fulfilled the pro-

pitecies, which declared that tiic elect corner stone (Isa xwiii.

Id) would be also a slone of stumbling, and a rock of off'ence to

some (Isa. viii. 14) ; and that the stone which the builders, or

chief workmen in God's Tcmjile in Jerusalem, refused, should
become the Head of the corner. Do not therefore be staggered

by that rejection ; nor imagine that ye have forfeited any privi-

leges by embracing the Gospel. Ye are now God's people indeed,

a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, being members of the

mystical body of Him Who is the everlasting Priest and King,
and being partakers of the holy unction of His Royally and
Priesthood : ye are a holy nation, a peculiar people, \ahs els

ireprirolnaw (from LXX, Exod. xix. 5. Deut. vii. C. Cp. Isa. xliii.

21. Mai. iii. 17) ; ' e• literally, a people fur a purchasing, or

acquisition, nVjo (seguUah, pecnlium), and specially for the

purchase effected by tiie precious blood of Christ.

The peculiar people, or people for the purchase, is the

Universal Churcli which Almighty God has purchased to Him.self

by the precious blood of His dear Son. Cp. Acts xx, 21i ; and
See above on Titus ii. 14, and Eph. i. 14.

—] virtutes, God's attributes and works of love and
mercy to you in Christ. Cp. 2 Pet. i. 3. St. Peter is adopting

tlic language of Isaiah (jtlii. 12), tos aptTas iv rals ]5
ifrar^'yeKoiOi.

10. oi€ oh (] who were formerly not a people ; for ye
are scattered in all lands, and have no king or country; but noto

ye are a people, for ye have a home in the Church, and a King
in Christ. St. Peter is ajipropriating the words of Hosea (ii. 23),
where God is pre-announcing His reconciliation with Israel; a
circumstance which may serve as an evidence that these words
do not show (as some have supposed) that this Epistle was written

to Gentiles. See above, i. 14, 18, and on Hosea i. 10; ii. 23.— oi otW 7j\e77ueVoi, '^ 5e e'AeTjflcVrei] Observe the difference

of tense in these two participles, the perfect and aorist ; the

former describing a state, the latter an act. Ye were formerly
not }]4, not pitied by God; ye were continuing in tliat

state, one of remoteness from God's mercy ; but ^-, yc
were made an object of mercy by His act of free grace to you in

Christ. Cp. Wtner, § 45, p. 307.
11. ^] Beloved, I beseech you as strangers and pil-

grims. He had been speaking of their new birth in Christ

(i. 23), and had just been describing tliem as a people redeemed
and purchased by God to Himself; redeemed from the captivity

of Satan, and purchased by the blood of Christ to Himself, and
to the hope of an eternal inheritance in the heavenly Canaan.

The mercies they now enjoy are the antitypes of those vouch-
safed to their fathers, the Israelites of old, when they were redeemed
out of the house of bondage in Egypt, and saved from the destroy-

ing angel by the blood of the Paschal Lamb; and became God's
pecuUar people, dedicated to Him, and were made inheritors of
the land of Promise. Cp. 1 Cor. x. I—.

St. Peter had exhorted them to sing praises to God for their

deliverance out of darkness into light (ii. 9), as Moses and
Miriam sang [iraises to Him for the salvation of the people out of
Egypt, after their passage through the Red Sea (Exod. xv. 1—22),
the type of Baptism. And now by a happy connexion he exhorts
them to march omvard in their journey, as the Israelites did in

their pilgrimage through the wilderness ; and to abstain from
fleshly lusts, which they had renounced in their baptism, and
which war against the soul .- and to be warned by the fate of
their fathers, whose carcases fell in the wilderness ; and to remem-
ber the fires of Taberah, and the judgments of Kibroth-hattaavah,
the graves of them that lusted. Num. xi. 4— 34. Ps. cvi. 14.

1 Cor. X. C.

This address to them as strangers and pilgrims was specially

pertinent to the first readers of this Ejiistle (see above on i. I

and 17) ; but is also applicable to ail, who have no continuing cily

here, and seek for a home above. See Heb. xi. 13— 15. Cii.

Phil. iii. 20. 1 John ii. 15.

— cLTTexeade'] abstain ye. The imperative mood. Elz. has
the infinitive here, ((, and so B, K, and most editors.

But the imperative,, is sanctioned by A, C, G, and
many Cursives, and the Syriac, Coptic, and jEthiopic Ver-
sions ; and Didymus, Cyprian, and Leo ; and this direct address
gives more life and force to the appeal. Compare the similar
passage of St. Paul, Rom. xii. 2, and note there; and the like

structure in this Epistle, v. 1, Toits if bpltf-
5,.
— a'hivfs'] quippe qua:— more expressive than ichich : it

implies the reason why we are to abstain from them ; viz. because
they war against the soul. On this use of 'oa-Tts, see Rom. i. 25.
32; ii. 15; vi. 2. 1 Tim. i. 4; vi. 9.

— ffTparetwToi] are warj-ing : he refers to James iv. 1,
" lusts warring in your members."

12. t))!/'] having your conversation (social inter-
course and behaviour. Gal. i. i:{. Epli. iv. 22. James iii. 13)
honest among the Gentiles, among whom ye are dispersed and
scattered abroad, as a holy leaven to leaven the world, in order
that in the very respect in which (iv , see iii. Ifi) they speak
against you ai evil-doers, by calling you disloyal to Rulers, but
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findihg you when tried most loyal to them (see v. 15), i/iey may,
from your good jvorks, of which they are spectators {i-KO-KrevovreSj

so B, C), glorify God in the day of visitation : that is, in the day
when ye are viaited by God, the Inspector and Judge of all, and
wlien ye are tried by afflictions (see Luke xix. 44. Isa. x. 3.

Jer, vi. 15; viii. 12), and are manifested in your true light by
Him, in the eyes of the world, especially of your slanderers and
detractors; then in "the time of visiiation shall ye shine, for

grace and mercy is to His saints and^ to His elect,"

Wisd. iii. 7. 9 ; iv. 15. Ecclus. ii. 14; xviii, 20.

The day of Visiiation may also be understood more gene-

rally as describing God's Judicial Visitations, such as the im-

pending War in Judaea, and other Wars^ Famines, Earthquakes,
Plagues, and Pestilences. Jlatt. xxiv. 7-

In such trials as those, the faith and love of the Christians

were displayed in striking contrast with the Jetvs and Heathens.

A memorable instance of this may be seen in the history of

the Plague at Carthage, in S. Cyprian's Episcopate, as described

by his Deacon, Pontius, p. 0. "The majority of our brethren,"

says Pontius, " took care of every one but themselves ; by
nursing the sick, and watching over them in Christ, they caught

ihe disorder which they healed in others, and breathed their last

with joy ; some bare in their arms and bosoms the bodies of dead

saints; and, having closed the eyes of the dying, and bathed

their corpses, and performed the last obsequies, received the same
treatment at the hands of their brethren. But," he adds, *' the

very revei'se of this was done by the Gentiles: those who were
sinking into sickness, they drove from them ; they fled from their

dearest friends ; they threw them expiring into the streets, and
turned from their unburied corpses with looks of execration."

See also S. Cyprians words in his treatise published on that oc-

casion, De Mortalitate, sive Peste, capp. y, 10, " Mortalitas ista,

ut Judaeis et Gentilibus et Christi hostibus pestis est, ita Dei

servis salutaris excessus est."

The words iiro-nri^s and^/ are applied to spectators

of actors in a drama, or of wrestlers in athletic games, or who are

admitted to view some sacred Mysteries. See above on 1 Cor.

ii. G, and Wetstein, p. G87.

The Christians in their sufferings were a spectacle{)
to the world (1 Cor. iv. 9), and the heroism and patience with

which they endured them, excited the admiration and elicited the

applause of the Heathen ; and this applause redounded to the

ylory of God, Who gave them grace to suffer as they did. Thus
the Martyrdoms of Christians were instrumental in the conversion

of Heathens, and in the Propagation of the Faith.

This passage is quoted by S. Polycarp, ad Phil. c. 10,
" omnes vobis invicem subjecti estote (1 Pet. v. 5), conversa-

tionem vestram irreprehensibilcm habentes in gentibus, ut ex

bonis operibus vestris et vos laudem accipiatis, ct Dominus in

vobis non blasphemetur."

13. oZv"] he ye subject therefore, practical ap-

plication of the general precept just enunciated.

— virorayT}T€} '] be ye subject, submit

yourselves, to every power, to every ordinance appointed by man.
The ruling Power, to which they are to submit, is called here, an ordinance of man ; because the choice of the

particular fo7'm of Government in a State, whether it is to be

Monarchical or Republican, is commonly determined by men :

and the persons who are appointed to govern,— whether by here-

ditary succession, or election,—are often designated by me7i.

But tiie Authority {i^ovaia) itself, which Rulers have and
exercise, when they have once been appointed by men, is not

derived from man, but it is from God alone. (See Rom. xiii.

1-3.)
This important proposition, which is plainly set forth in

Holy Scripture, by St. Peter here, and by St. Paul (Rom. xiii.

I— 4), and which declares the true grounds of all allegiance and
obedience to Rulers and all in authority, may be thus illustrated

;

Water may be made to assume diffcrentybrwis, in fountains

and cascades, and be made to flow in ditfercnt cfiaiuwh' or aque-

flucts, by the hand of ?Han ; but the Element itself, which lion s

in them, is from God. So again, Marble may be hewn by man's
hand into different shapes ; under the sculptor's chisel it may
become a statue, a frieze, or a sarcophagus ; but the Marble itself

is from the quarry, it is from the creative hand of Godr,

So it is with Civil Power. The Form which Power may
assume, and the Person who may be appointed to exercise it, mny
be KTtVeis, ordinances of man : but the Authority
itself[) is from God,

Consequently, as St. Peter teaches, we are bound to subinit

to every ordinance of tnan, "for the Lord's sake," Whose mi-
nisters and vicegerents our Rulers are ; and as St. Paul declares,
" he that resisteth tlie Authority, resisteth the ordinance of God,
and they that resist, shall receive to themselves damnation." See
notes above on Rom. xiii. 1— 3.

"All the Kingdoms and Governments of the whole earth are
Thy ordinance, Lord (Rom. xiii. 2), albeit an institution of man
(1 Pet. ii. 13)," says Bp. Andretoes (Private Devotions, p. -iii,

ed. 1830). Cp. Bp. Sanderson, Priel. vii. . 'Abp. Bramhalt
and Bp. Horsley in Christian Institutes, iii. 39. Abp. Leighlon
here, and Hooker (VIII. ii. (i), who says, " Unto kings hy human
riyht, honour by very divine right is due."

Obedience therefore is to be paid to Authority in all com-
mands that are not contrary to divine law. As to our duty in

those cases where the human Governor commands any thing
which isforbidden by God, orforbids any thing which God com-
viands, St. Peter's own conduct may be our guide. See above,
Acts iv. lU, 20; v. 2a.

There is a particular emphasis in the word here, evoy
ordinance of man ; because some Jewish Christians, and especially
the Gnostics, held and taught tliat tliey were exempt from sub-
mission to human rule, particularly to heathen rule. See on
1 Tim. ii. 1— 3. Titus i. 10; iii. 1, and below, ii. IC, and on
2 Pet. ii. 10, and Jude Ifi, for corrections of this notion.

St. Paul uses the same word, in order to teach tliat no one is

exempt from the duty of subjection to Rulers. " Let every soul

"

{ ;), he says, " be subject to the higher powers." (Rom.
xiii. .)

St. Peter himself here teaches the duty of submission to
lawful authority. But they who call themselves " successors of
St. Peter," have set themselves above, and in oppositio7t to, law-
ful authority, and have often encouraged others to rebel against
it. See above, on 2 Thess. ii. 4, and below, on Rev. xiii. 15, 10'

;

xvii. 3. How much misery would the World have been spared,
if they who profess to revere the name of St. Peter, and to be
successors of St. Peter, had listened to the precepts of St. Peter,
and had followed the example of St. Peter !

—] the King—the Roman Ciesar. So! is

used by Josephus, B. J. v. 13. C. Cp. v. 17. The regions to which
this Epistle was sent were provinces of Rome.
—4^\ as being over you. See on Rora. xiii. 1.

14. }-(6}/\ governors. In our Lord's Ministry and Countrj
Cassar was (John xix. 15), but Pilate was-^ (Matt,
xxvii. 2). He submitted to both. (Matt. xxii. I7. John xix. 11.)

15. oTi] for so is the will of God, that by well-doing we
may stop the mouth (/, to muzzle. Matt. xxii. 12. 34.
Mark i. 25; iv. 39. 1 Tim. v. IK) of the ignorance offoolish
men. We Christians may he maligned by the heathen, as if we
were ill affected to Csesar ; but when we are put to the test, it

will be found, that we Christians are loyal subjects, and in fact

almost tlie only loj al subjects of Csesar ; because it is our religion

alone which teaches men to regard Ciesar as the Minister of God.
Cp. (Ecumen. here, and see this doctrine eloquently preached by
Tertullian in his Apologj', § 28—37.

This admonition of St. Peter to the Jewish Christians was
very seasonable at this time, when the Jews at Jerusalem, and in
various parts of Europe and Asia, were preparing to rise in that
Rebellion against Rome which ended in the destruction of Jeru-
salem by the Romans, about five years after this Epistle was
written ; and which produced its fatal results in the slaughter of

many thousands of Jews collected in Jerusalem from all parts,

and in the unutterable woe and final dispersion of their nation.

The Christians were rescued from those calamities by the

prophecies and exliortations of Christ and His Apostles, particu-

larly St. Peter and St. Paul.

Christ was crucified by the power of Rome, as He had fore-

told that He would be (Matt. xx. ID). St. Peter and St. Paul,

as they also foreknew, were martyred by Rome; but yet they

preached submission to Rome.
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16. is (€] as free, and yet,—although free by reason

of that liberty, with whirh Christ has made you free (Gal. . 1),

— 7iot using your liberty as a cloke (or specious pretext) for

maliciousness.

lie had exhorted Ihem to le subject to erery human ordi-

nancefor the Lord's sake : and he now obviates the objection of

those Christians who—following the example of the Pharisees, and

others among the Jews, who pleaded that they were God's peculiar

people (see ii. 9), and that, as children of .\braham, and subjects

of Jehovah, they ought not to be in bondage to any man (John

viii. 33), and especially ought not to submit to any heathen rule,

and could not in conscience pay tribute to desar (see Matt. xxii.

17—21)—alleged, that since they had been madefree by Christ,

they could not obey any other rule, especially a heathen power,

without treachery to Him.

It is well observed by B/>. Sanderson, that SI. Paul, the

Apostle of tlie Gentiles, usually treats the question of Christian

Liberty in reference to tlie duty of using it in such a manner as

not to give offence to treai brethreti : and that St. Peter, the

Apostle of the Circumcision, generally liandles it in sucli a man-

ner as to gnard it against being abused into an occasion of in-

xubordiitation to Authority. The one guards against the danger

of scandal ; the other inculcates the duty of obedience.

The reason of this wai, that St. Peter had to do with Jews
" who could not brook subjection and were of all nations under

heaven the most impatient of a foreign yoke." " Seditiosissima

gens." Scaliger. lip. Sanderson, iii. 273. St. Paul dealt with

mixed communities of Jews and Gentiles, and had a delicate and

difficult part to perform, in jH-evenling the one from giving offence

to the other, and from rashly judging the other; and in endea-

vouring to unite them all by the bonds of Love.

St. Peter asserts their/rfSi/oiH, and exhorts them to live as

free .• but he also warns them against making tlieir freedom a

mask for maliciousness, and against falling into the sins of licen-

tiousness and rebellion, under the sacred guise of liberty, and

religion ; and against forfciling tlieir freedom, by making them-

selves f laves of evil passions.

Tliis twofold duty has been well inculcated in a sermon on

this text by B/). Sanderson. To do God and ourselves right it is

necessary tliat we should with our utmost strength maintain the

iloctrine and power of that Liberty wherewitli Christ hath endowed

His Church, without either usurping the mastery over others, or

subjecting ourselves to tlieir servitude, so as to surrender either

our judgments or Consciences to be wholly disposed according to

the opinions or wills of nien, though of never so excellent piety or

parts.

But yet, lest while we shun one extreme, we fall into another,

as we are very apt to do ; and lest, while we seek to preserve our

Liberty, we lose it ; the Apostle, therefore, in the next clause,

putfcth in a caveat for that also, not using your liberty for a

cloke if maliciousness. We must so maintain our Liberty that

we abuse it not, as ive shall, if, under the pretence of Christian

Liberty, we either adventure the doing of some unlawful thing,

<ir omit the perforniaiu» of any requisite duty. Bj). Sanderson,

V. p. 2119. On the grounds and nature of Christian Liberty, and

(Ml the rules for its risht use, sec also note above, on I Cor. iii. 4.

22, 23 J
vi. 12 J

ix. 19, and Gal. v. 1 and 13.

As free, and not using your liberty as a chke of malicious-

ness, but as servants of God.

It is observable, that St. Peter imitates and adopts here

SI. Paul's language to the Galatians (v. 13).

(1) St. Peter's words " as free," corrcspiind t) St. Paul's

words, *• brethren, ye are called to liberty."

(2) St. Peter's word••, " and not using your liberty as a

chke of tnaliciomness," correspond to St. Paul's words, " only

use not your liberty as an occasion to the flesti."

(3) St. Peter's words, " but as servants of God," corre-

spond to St. Paul's, " by love sei-ve one another."

Thus these two Apostles unite in teaching,

(1) The duty of»«» Christian Liberty.

(2) The need of caution against its abuse.

(3) The Law by which it is to be regulated, and the manner

in which it is to be used.

Observe also, that St. Peter, the AfiOstle of the Circumcision,

in this Epistle, which is addressed to /eicis/i Christians of Gatalia,

(i. 1), refers here to that Epistle of St. Paul—the Apostle of the

Gentiles,—the Epistle to the Galatians (v. 13), in which St. Paul

had specially inculcated the duty of maintaining Christian Liberty

against the usurpations of Judaizing teachers, who endeavoured

to bring them into bondage (Gal. i. 7 ; v• '), and in which St.

Paul had recorded his own public opposition to St. Peter at

Antioch, when, in a moment of weakness, ho connived at those

Judaizing teachers who would have imposed the yoke of the Levi-

tical Law on the Gentile Christians (Gal. ii. 11—21).

Thus St. Peter now declares his entire concurrence with St.

Paul on that matter which had then produced a difference between
them ; and in which his conduct had exposed him to the rebuke
of his brother Apostle. And by the adoption of the language of

the Epistle of St. Paul to the Galatians, and by incorporating it

in his own Epistle to the Jewish Christians of Galatia, he presents

a noble example of recovery from error, and of generosity and love

of truth. Compare note below, 2 Pet. iii. 15, 1(>, and Jntroduc-

lion to this Epistle, pp. 42, 43.

17. ndvras—Ti^are] Honour all men, Love the brotherhood.

On this text see Bp. .Sanderson's Sermon, i. pp. 54— fil.

— T^jv] the brotherhood (see v. 9). So Clemens

R. i. 2, iyitiv ?iu 7 ( rr/s \7]T0S its >, and so S. Polycarp (c. 10), in the old Latin Version,

"frateriiitatis aniatores."

Love the brotherhood ; sympathizing with them in grief,

succouring them in trouble, rejoicing in their graces, as if they

were your own. Tiiere is the same blood in your veins; the

same Head of the whule brotherhood ; the same Spirit knitting

all together in one. Cp. Abp. Leighlon on i. 22.

— rhv ] Honour the King, even Nero. Sec
above, r. 13. Mark the difference between- and /;6.

The union of these tv.o .\postolic precepts arranged in this

order, ^^ Fear God, Honour the King," shows that Loyalty is to

be grounded on Piety ; that in order to be good Citizens men must
begin with being good Christians ; tliat honour to Kings is to be

based on the fear of God, by Whom Kings rule, and Whose
ministers tiiey are. St. Peter follows Solomon (Prov. xxiv. 21),

Tbv Oeif, vie, .
18. ye dotnestics,— a milder word than slaves. This

is the only place in the Apostolic Epistles where the word OiKfTi}s

occurs in tliis sense.

This fact may thus be accounted for

;

St. Peter is writing specially to Jewish Christians, who
would not regard their domestics, especially those of their own
nation, in the same light as the Heathen Masters did theirs,

namely, as slaves. See Lev. xxv. 39— 44, where the Jews are

forbidden to reduce any poor man of their own nation to the state

of a bondsman, and they might wot purchase as bondsmen any of

their own nation, but of the heathen only.

St. Paul, the .\postle of the Gentiles, and writing specially

to them, always uses the wurd SovXos l^bondsman, slave) in his

])recepts concerning household service (I Cor. vii. 21. Eph. vi.

5-8. Col. iii. 11. 22; iv. 1. 12. 1 Tim. vi. 1. Tit. ii. 9).

Many Jewish Rabbis taught, that a Jew might not serve a
Heathen (see Lighlfoot on 1 Cor. vii. 23. Cp. John viii. 3'i).

Therefore this precept of St. Peter, the -Vpostle of the Circuui-

cision, exhorting servants to be subject to their Masters, was a
necessary caution to Jewish Christians ; and it proves his courage
and honesty; he would not ingratiate himself with them by
tl.atterv, and by concessions to their national prejudices. Cp. on
Tit. i.'lO— 12.

19. T0V70 yap] for this is acceptable. Properly, this is

an act of grace, Jrcely and chcerjully laid up on yuur part, as a

deposit with God, and favourably accepted by Him, and requited

to you with praiae and benefit. See v. 20, where xKios explain»

it; and cp. 1 Tim. ii. 3. Col. iii. 20. Hence (Ecunien. renders it

by ;, and $ in Luke vi. 32 is represented iu the
parallel place of St. Matt. v. 40 by.
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u Matt. 16. 24.

John 13. 15.
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Phil. 2. 5.

ch. 3. 17, 18.

1 John 2. 6.
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2 Cor. 5. 21.
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X Matt. 27. 30.

John 8. 48. 49.

y Isa. 53. 4, 5.

Matt 8. 17.

Rom. C. 2, 11.

& 7. 0.

11. Heb. 13. 20.

20. troiov yap xapts] for what glory is it ? A passage quoted

Iiy Terlullian, Scorpiac. c. 2,.wliere lie calls this an Epistle of

St. Peter ad Ponlicns. See above, i. 1

.

—''] buffeted,— as Christ was (see ^latt. x.wi. 07)

:

*' alapiE, poena seivoruni, eaque subitn " (^Betiffel) ; inflicted on

ulaves by their masters in outbreaks of passion ; cp. note below,

V. 24.—] A, add yap, and some Cursives, and so Lach.,
Tisr/i., Alford.

21. )^'] He suffered for vs ; for our benefit, and
in our behalf. Ste Kom. v. 7, 8. 1 Cor. i. 13. M.itt. x.v. 28, and
llie words of Isaiah, liii. 4, 5. 1-, to which St. Peter is referring.

— i)fxiv ^oypa6v~\ leaving to tis (when He
went away to h'.'aven) a copy, for us to imitate

;
jiroperly an

exemplar or model,5 (2 Thess. iii. !)), to be followed in

ivriting or painting (see Wetstein, p. 088), that we shouldfollow
His i^leps.

This saying has a jieculiar force in the moutli of this blessed

Apostle, who had been an eye-witness of our Lord's patient

bearing, and meek demeanour, when lie was arrested in the

Garden of Gethseraane ; and when He stood before Caiaphas and

the Sanhedrim, on the morning before the crucifixion ; and to

whom our Lord, after His Resurrection, in reply to his question,
'* What shall this man do?" (viz. St. John,) said, ^^ Follow thou

Me" (John X-\i. 22), and who did follow Him even to the cross

as a Martyr ; and having received the charge, " Feed My sheep "

(John xxi. 15— 18), laid down his life for them, as Christ, the good
Shepherd, had laid down His life for the sheep. Cp. 1 John iii.

lU, and Augusline in Joan. Tract. 84.

This passage is also imitated by 5*. Polycarp, c. 8, Xpi^rits

^lT\aovs avl]if€yKiv $ 4
) |', ts -, ^) 5o\os
eV ' y€va ?

.... )1 Thv bivoyp^ '.
Christ is our Example of patience; as Terlullian says, lie

Who is God stooped to be born in the womb of His Mother, and
waited patiently, and grew up ; and when grown up was not

impalient to be recognized as God. He was baptized by His

servant ; and repelled tlie Tempter only by words. When he

became a Teacher, He did not strive nor cry, nor did any one

hear His voice in the streets : He did not brea/c the bruised reed

nor quench the smoking flax. He scorned no man's company
;

He shunned no man's table. He conversed with publicans and

sinners. He poured out water and waslied His disciples' feet.

He would not injure the Samaritan village which did not receive

Him, when His Disciples desired to call fire from heaven to con-

sume it. He cured the unthankful ; He withdrew from those

who plotted against llim. He had the Traitor constantly in His

company and did not expose him. And when He is betrayed,

and is brought to execution, He is like a sheep which before his

shearers is dumb, and a lamb that doth not open its mouth.

He Who was Lord of Angelic Legions did not approve the sword

of Peter drawn in His defence. He is spit upon, scourged,

mocked. Such hing-suifering as His, is an example to all men,
but is found in God alone. Tcrtulliait, de Patienti.'i, c. 3. Cp.

Augustine, Serm. 114 and 284.

22. OS —] ii'ho did not commit sin in act; no,

nor even () was any guile fonnd in His month. He was so

far from doing any evil, tliat He did not even speak any guile.

23. OS \€5 avTeKoiSopet] Who being reviled,

vas not reviling again ; when suffering, He was not threatening.

Observe the imperfect tenses here, '€(6,6'€,;,
was commuting, i. e. Himself and His cause (see v. tJ). Clem.

Alex, here, and Winer, § G4, p. .'i21.

24. OS ras ^'] Who His own self carried np our
sins in His own body on to the tree. The preceding imperfect

tenses (see the last note) give more significance to the subsequent

transition to the aorist in avijviyKiv, He //i'mee//* willingly and
Vol. IL-Part IV.

alone (ouris) carried up our sins by one act alone, done
once for all; namely, by His death on the cross. He was Himself
without sin ; but He bare in Himself the sins of those for whom
He offered Himself as a sacrifice. Severus (in Catena, p. 58).

He Who took the Nature of us all, and incorporates us
all in Hiinself, carried, lifted up, our sins, collected together, as

a weight laid upon Him, in His own body, as our proxy, sub-
stitute, and vicarious sacrifice, on to the tree on which lie offered
Himself as an expiatory and propitiatory sacrifice to God (Heb.
vii. 27) ; and en which He became a curse for vs, for it is

written, " Cursed is every one that hangefh on a tree." (Gal iii.

13.) Thus He took away the curse in which we were involved by
the sin of our first parents eating the fruit of Xhe forbidden tree :

and by His perfect obedience took away the curse of the Law for
disobedience; for it is written, "Cursed is everyone that con.
tinueth not in all that is written in the Law to do it." (Gal.

iii. 10.)

The Vulgate has " pertuUt " here, and the Syriac still more
fully, " bajulavit omnia peccata nostra, eaque sustulit in corpore
suo ad crucem."

The Socinian exposition of this passage is, that Christ dis-

played a noble example of patience in our nature, and took away
our sins by instructing us in patience.

It is true that the .\postle is here representing Christ as our
pattern of patience. But he compares llim also tu sacrificial

victims, the offerings of the Law, who are described in Scripture

as bearing the sins of those who offer them, see Lev. x. 17 : and
whose blood was to be carried into the holy place, because the
blood is the life of man. (Lev. xvii. 11— 14.)

St. Peter uses the word avljveyKe to describe the act of car-

rying the sins vp, i. e. to the cross ; as victims (to whom the
sins were transferred and laid as a burden upon them. Lev. i. 4

;

iii. 2 ; iv. 15) were carried np and oifered on an altar. See below
on iii. 18; and compare Isa. liii. 12. Heb. ix. 28, XptaTbs
7€€€\$ eis iroWoiv avev ^yKi7v ias.

Christ is here propounded as an example of patience in His
act of bearing and carrying, not in His act of taking away, as

some Socinians misinterpret the word.
Christ's suilerings u'ere exemplary .- but they were also

something much more than exemplary, they were also propitia•

tory. This Scripture is happily connected, as an Epistle, with the
Collect for the Second Sunday after Easter, where the doctrine of

that double character of Christ's sufferings is taught.

St. Peler goes on to declare that the rffect of Christ's

patience in taking vp our sins in His own body on the cross was
to liberate us from the penalty of sin ; for St. Peter adds, '* by
whose stripes ye were healed." See Jreuaus, iii. 16. 9. Origen
(in Levit. 3), " peccata nostra portavit ; vitulum immaculatum,
hoc est, carnem incontaminatam obtulitDeo;" so Cyprian, Ep. 8,

and Ep. C3, *' Christus peccata nostra portabat ;
" and other cita-

tions from ancient Christian Fathers on this subject at the end of

the treatise of Grotius, de Satisf. Christi, pp. 229—2G7, and his

own remarks, pp. 14— IG, ed. 1G75; and Bp. Pearson on the

Creed, Art. ii. p. 140, and the note below on 1 John ii. 2 ; iv. 10.

On the genitives—, see Matt. iii. 12 ; the) adds

to the emphasis. Cp. Winer, p. 134. He, and He alone, is our

Healer. On this text see the notes above on Isaiah liii. 4— G.

On the word, vibex, livor, wound or weal ; especially

made by scourging, see Wetstein, p. G89.

Here is an Apostolic paradox : ye were healed by His

wounds. {Dengel.)

The• is the wound produced by the chastisement of

slaves, and the is the instrument of the death of slaves.

Mark the Humility of Him, Who, being Lord of all, stooped to

be the servant of all, and to suffer scourging and the cross as a

slave : and was especially exemplary to that class which St. Peter

is here addressing. Cp., v. 20.

IVa

—

-'] Christ died for our sins, not that we might
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continue in them, but in order that we might die to them, and

live to God. Cp. Rom. vi. I— 12.

Thus St. Peter obviates all Antinomian perversions of the

Doctrine of the Alonement.
25. 6 yap is] fur, ye were as sheep going aslray,

bnt /lave now returned to the Shepherd and Bishop of your

touts : a reference, it would seem (as Bede remarks), to our

Lord's parable of the Lost Sheep. St. Peter had been speaking

of Christ, meek and patient as a sheep (I'v. 22—24), and tender-

hearted and vigilant as a Shepherd, laying down His life for the

Sheep ; bearing our sins in His own body on to the tree, as tlie

good Sheplierd in tlie Parable " came to seek and save tlic slicep

that was lost," and " when he had found i(, laid it upon his own
shoulders, rejoicing, and said. Rejoice with mc, for I liave found

My slieep that was lost." Luke xv. 5.

Tlie Lost Sheep of tlie house of Israel were now scattered

in all countries of tlie world ; but Christ the Good Shepherd,

stretching forth Ills hands upon the cross, and laying down His

life for them, liad homo tlicm all on His shoulders, and brought

them all home to the one fold.

A, have-, and so Lach., Tisch., Alf. Elz./ (agreeing with, sheep), witli C, G, K, and

most Cursives, and Theoph., (Ecumen. And this reading seems

to be confirmed by Ps. cxix. 17G. Isa. liii. C, where the sinners

are compared to sheep that are lost, as in our Lord's Parable

(Luke XV. G) ; and compare Matt, xviii. 12. The reading there-

fore of Elz.— tlie textus rcceptus—seems preferable.

Ch. IIL 1. ^, a! yuvaiKes'] In Hie manner, ye wires, sub-

mitting yourselves to your ow7i husbands, for the Lord's sake

(ii. Li). He had been exhorting subjects to submit to their

Rulers (ii. 14), and servants to their Masters (ii. IS), so do ye;

for so, by your meek and gracious demeanour, ye may win your

own Husbands, if heathen, to the faith in Christ, and save their

souls. See 1 Cor. vii. 16.

3. fiTTu] of whom, let not that outward adornment of

braiding of hair, and of putting round (the head, neck, wrists,

&c.) of golden ornaments, be the adornment, on which ye pride

yourselves, (,'p. Clemens Alexandr. (Pied. iii. 4), who says, the

women that pride themselves in iceariug gold, and plaiting their

hair, have not the image of God in the iytner man . . . bnt let it

be the hidilen man of the heart.

St. Peter does not here prohibit a decorous apparel, suitable

to the station of the wearer, but he exhorts women to take heed,

first, to the dress of the heart, as being ever in the eye of God, who
riadelh the heart. Then they will never err as to the dress of the

body. Sec Augustine, Epist. 7•''•

—!] of the weaving of hair in knots, &c.,

or, by means of the pecten, calamislrum, and

ocits crinalis, used for such purposes. Cp. I Tim. ii, !),', joined with ), as here. Juvenal, vi. 4iM,
'* Altior hie quart• cincinnus } taurea punit Continuii Hexi crimen

facinuscjuc capilli . . . pectitquc comas, et volvii in orbem ; Tot

(iremit onlinibus, tot adhuc compagibus altum jEdificat caput
;"

and sec Wetslein, p. :t24.

6. 2/(5] Sarah, ** who hy faith ri'ceived strength to conceive

seed, and \va-t delivered of a child, when she was past age, because

she judged Ilim faithful had promised.*^ Heb. xi. II.

Sarah is aKo describee! as speaking by divine inspiration, wlieii

her son Isaac was persecuted by Isliniael. See on Gal. iv. 2Ji, 2!i.

And the faithful seed are exhorted to look to Abraham and Sarah

that bare them (Isa. 11. 2) ; and her name was changed from Sarai

to Sarah, because God made her a Princess, and a Mother of

Nations (Gen. xvii. 15); and God said to Abraham, "Hearken
unto Sarah's voice ; for in Isaac, her son, shall thy seed be called."

(Gen. xxi. 12.)— avThy] calling him Lord, as the Rabbis
observe on Gen. xviii. 12. Wetstein: altliough she was herself

Sarah,— a princess.

— 4yiVT]driTi ''] whose (Sarah's) children ye became
(^yl'() by doing well, and not being afraid with any trepi-

dation ; ', terror, panic, alarm, shown by crouching like

a hare, and attempting to fly(),, '^). The word is

used in this sense by I'hilo, p. 510 (!-/).
On the cognate accusative after, see the examplea

in Estius here, and Winer, § 32, p. 201. Cp. Mark iv. 41. Luke
ii. t). 1 Tim. vi. 12. 2 Tim. iv. 7. Rev. xvii. (!, and below, iv. 14.

Or the words may be translated, " not being aH'righted by
any terror,^' i. e. by any object of terror from without, as in Prov.

iii. 25, ou}-.
This admonition of St. Peter was very necessary for Christian

women, specially those who were married, who were subject to

vexations and persecutions from Heathens, and even from their

own husbands. See Tertullian, ad Uxor. ii. 4, 0. Prof. Blunt,

Early Church, ch. v. p. 98.

This Apostolic precept, to do good &\ii fear not, was e.xem-

jdified by St. Peter's wife, who had probably seen the Lord
(Matt. viii. 14), and was St. Peter's companion in his .Apusfcolic

journeys (I Cor. ix. 5), and went before her husband to Slart\r-

dom, and was cheered by him in her way, by the consitleration

suggested here; namely, by tlie recollection of the sufferings of

Christ. '* Seeing his wife led to death, Peter rejoiced, because she

was being called by God, and returning home ; and he, calling her

by name, comforted her, saying, woman, remember the Lord !'*

(Clemens Alex, apud Euseb. iii. 30.)

Wives become like to Sarah by obedience. Their authority

rests on their subjection to their husbands. They become like

Sarah,—whose name signifies princess,— hy "calling their hus-

band lord." See above on I Cor. xi. 10, and cp. Bede, Homil.
xxii. in Fest. Circumcisionis.

7. avvoiKovvres -'] cohabiting (with your wives) ac-

cording to knowledge (not in the lust of concupiscence), rendering
honour{, reverent regard and modest forbearance in conjugal

intercourse) to them as to the weaker vessel, as being heirs to-

gether with them of the grace of life, so that your prayers (that

is, the prayers of you and your wife) may not be interrupted.

I?, G have the dative y\^]pov6os, and so Ttsch., Alf.

This is a general precept— as the ancient Expositors observe
— to regulate the use of the marriage bed with reverential regard

to the spiritual welfare of husband and wife, as fellow-heirs of life

eternal ; and in such a manner, as may be conducive to mutual
edification, and to conjugal union in holy offices of jirayer and
praiee to God. Compare St. Paul's precept, ] Cor. vii. 5, and
Eccles. iii. .'*>, and .S". Jerome c. Jovinian, i. 4, and S. Augustine
ill Ps. cxlvi., and (JHcunieuius here.

On the use of the word, vessel, compare I Sam. xx'.

5, and see the note above on 1 Tliess. iv. 4. Every man ought
to regard his own liody as a vessel sanctified to the Lord (2 Tmi.
ii. 21); like those holy vessels for divine service in the TempIo
(Ikb. ix. 21). He ought also to regard the body of his wife
as an h(dy vessel, and as one of more delicate and fragile structure

than his own ; and to treat it with modest reserve and reverential

tenderness and honourable love.

St. Peter's words here are best illustrated by those of Si•
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li Ps. 34. 13, i-c.

J.inies 1. 2'i.

i Ps. :)7. 27.

Isa. 1. li;.

3 .lolm 11.

k I's. 33. 18.
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1 Isa. 8. 12, 13.

Jer. 1. S.
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m Ps. 119. 40.

Acts 4. 8.

Col. 4. 8.

2 Tim. 2. 25.

Paul ( 1 Tliess. iv. 3—5. Col. ii. 23), especially as to the word

^, honour, wliieh means reverent regard for the body (wliether

it be our own body, or tliat of another), as contrasted \vu\i/, lusts by wliicli the body is dishonoured. See the

Apostle's words, Rom. i. 24— 2(1.

This Apostolic precept, to render honour to the wife, as the

weaker vessel, is a scriptural warrant for the sentence, ai^ainst

wl'ich some have excepted, in tlie plighting of trotli in the office

of Holy Matrimony in the Book of Common Prayer,—" Willi my
body I thee worship,'^ i. e. I render tliee honour. " Habere uxorem
non in servee loco, neque meretricis, sed ut sororis in C'liristo,

et cohieredis regni coclorurn, viri est Cln-istiani." To render duo
honour to tlie body by keeping it in subjection, and l>y abstinence

from fornication and uncleanness ; and to pay due honour to tlie

body of the wife, by sobriety, modesty, and love, are conjugal

offices, requisite for tlie maintenance of due regard for that holy

Ordinance of God, wliicii was instituted by Him in the time of

Man's innoccncy, and by which is represented and signified the

spiritual Marriage and Unity betwi.\t Christ and His Cliurch.

(Eph. V. 25—32.)
8. '6<(^'\ lou'ly-iiiinded. So A, B, C. Ktz. has

(ptXiippoves.

9. lifa ivKoyiav .-'] in order that ye may inherit

blessiny, from tlie lips of your future Judge, saying, " Come, ye

blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom" (Matt. x.tv. 34).

10. yap\ (,'a'V'] For he whose u-iti it is to love

life: that is, wlio sets himself by a deliberate act of volition to

love l/iat life which is true life; cp. Matt. .xvi. 25, is tiv BeKri, Luke ix. 24, and see S. Basil in Catena here. .'

St. Peter thus gives adililional emphasis to the Psalmist's

words( (,', ,- iSe?!/ ]4$, Ps.

xxxiii. 12), and shows that love itself (777)), in the true sense of

the word, is not a mere appetite, but requires a sustained eH'ort

of the will.

13. ris > liaKUiffuf, iaf )^€ ,
is he that will harm you, if ye become zealots Jor that which is

yood / Many among the Jews and Jewish Christians had zeal, but

not accnrding to knowledge (Rom. x. 2), and were not zealots in a

good thing (Gal. iv. 17). Many were called, zealots, and

under plea of zeal for God were guilty of enormities (see on Matt.

xxiv. 15). Be ye zealots, says the Apostle, but let it be for that

which !* good. Such a Zelotes was St. Peter's fellow-Apostle,

Simon, called the Cananite for his zeal, (see on Matt. x. 4) ; and

on his history see Introduction to St. Jude's Epistle.

The oldest uncial MSS., A, B, C, have here ; but

Elz., G, K, and many cursive MSS. have, imitators, and

thi-i reading (which is received by Tisch. in his last edition) de-

serves attention.

If it is the true one, the sense is, is he thai irill harm
you, if ye become imitators of Him that is good .^ The word! is used in six other places of the N. T. (I Cor. iv. 1;
xi. 1. Eph. V. I. 1 Tliess. i. G; ii. 14. Ileb. vi. 12), and in all it

is followed by a person who is to be imitated (see on 1 Cnr. xi. 1 ),

and a Person is here proposed for imitation, namely, Christ (c. 18 ;

iv. I). And then He, who is the Good One, is here represented as

a Defender of those who imitate Him, against the assaults of any

person, man or Devil, who would harm them.

14. rhv^ )) c/JofjTjtJijre] Do not yefear their fear,

that is, the fear with wlvch they would inspire you; but sanctify

the Lord of Hosts Himself, and let Him be your fear. Isa. viii.

12, 13. See Ps. hiv. 1, " Preserve my life from fear of the

enemy," and above, v. 6, and cp. Phil. i. 21(.

15. Si rir (so A, B, C. Elz. has 0€iii')76 but sanctify the Lord Christ in your hearts. Even
Jloses and Aaron were excluded from the ])romiscd land, because

they did not sanctify the Lord among the children of Israel at

the waters of strife (Deut. xxxii. 51), but claimed to themselves

some of that honour wliich belongs to Him alone. Cp. Bp.
Andrewes, ii. p. 3f{G, "on sanctifying God's Name."

Christ is to be worshipped as God, in the Temple of our

hearts, and all lliat appertains to Him must bo treated with

reverential awe. His glory is to be the aim and end of all our

actions; His word our law ; His grace our strength ; His blessed

Self the object of our desires.

This precept, " to sanctify the Lord Christ in our hearts,"

especially when compared with the parallel passage, " Fear ye not

theirfear, but sanctify the Loan of Hosts Himself, and let him
be your fear" (Isa. viii. 12), is a clear demonstration of the Dioine

Nature of Christ.

When we say, " Hallowed be Thy Name," in the Lord's

Prayer, we pray for the sanctitication of the Name of our Lord
Christ. Cp. Clemens Alex. here.

We may be thankful, therefore, for the testimonies of the

most ancient MSS., and of the Vulgate, Syriac, Armenian,

Coptic, Sahidic, and Arabic (Erpenian) Versions, which are fol-

lowed here by Lachmann, Tisch., Alford, for the restoration of

this important reading (') to the Text.
— Se aei] but being always ready to give an anstver,

awoAoyiav, an apology, in the theological sense of the term, viz.

refutation of objections on the part of Jews and Heathens ; and a

clear logical statement in behalf of Christianity ; in reply to every

man who asketh you a reason, or account, of the hope that is

in yon.

Here (says Diilymus) is a caution to those who imagine that

it is enough for us to lead what is called a moral life, without a

scmnd loundation of Christian faith : and here (he adds) is a

special admonition to the Clergy, to be able to solve doubts and

remove difficulties which may perplcv their people, and to stop the

mouth of gainsayers (Tit. i. 11), and render a satisfactory reason

of whatever they do, or teach.

On the duty of aamining the evidences of Religion, and of

being able to render an account of the reason of the hope that

is in us, see above, 1 Thess. v. 21. 1 Cor. x. 15.

—] but : not in Elz., but in A, B, C. This caution was

necessary, and it is made more emphatic by the. Be ahvays

ready to render to every man a reason or account of the Christian

hofie that is in you; but {aWa) take good heed to do this with

meekness, and not with insolence, or presumption.

Some of the interpolated " Acts of the Martyrs,"—(or ex-

ample, those of .S'. C(eci7;a,— afford a comment on this text. Ii

the Acts of her Martyrdom, as recently published, the Christiai

Virgin is transformed into a bold virago, venting the language of

insult against her Roman Judge sitting on the seat of authority.

Very different, doubtless, was the real demeanour of S. Ca:cilia in

the hour of trial. Very different was the demeanour of all genuine

Martvrs imitating the example of Christ, who, when He was re-

viled,' reviled not again (Isa. liii. 7. ' Pet. ii. 23) ;
and obeying

this precept of St. Peter.

In
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^' KpeiTTov ', el Oekot ), -^, 7]' ^^ " ^ irepl enaOe,, < •'^ ^,' -
16, '] good conscience (see Acts xxiii. 1.

Heb. xiii. 18). A good conscience is one which governs itself l>y

sound Reason, and applies to itself, for its own regulation, the

Rule of God's will, especially as revealed in His M'ord. This is

the conscience which produces , good conver-

sation. See Bp. SandefiOn, iv. pp. 10. Co

—

UO.— . d'S .] So .^ with A, C, G, K. has^, and so Tisch., Alf.

18, oTi KoX Xpifl-Tiis] because even Chrisl silvered once on

account of sins[, cp. Rom. viu. 3. 2 Cor. v. 21), a

just person on behalf nf inijnst (^ee above, ii. 24. Rom. v. G), in

order that he viight preaent us to God.

The Sni'Off'eriug.s in the Old Testament are styled above

sixty times in the L\X . Therefore the Jews,

to whom the Apostle writes, would understand his words here to

mean, that Christ suffered to make atonement for sins, by suf-

fering the punishment of sin in the stead of those for whom He
offered Himself a sacrifice on the Croi^s.

•^ OavaTdiQus^^ having been put to death in the flesh.

St. Peter thus guards his readers against the heresy of Simon
Magus, and the Doceice, who said that Christ's flesh was a

phantom; and against that of the Ceri)tthianSy and other false

teachers, whose errors were propagated in Asia, who alleged that

the Christ was only an ^on or-Emanation, which descended on
the man Jesus at His Baptism, but departed from Him before

His Passion. See 5. Iren. i. 2G, and Ittig, Haeres. c. v., and below,

preliminary note to 2 Pet. ii., and Introduction to the First

Epistle of St. John.

18—22.] The important statements contained in these verses

will be best considered collectively in one note.

Christ s^ifferet, a just person on behalf of the vnjnsfy in

order that He might present and bring us near to God (see Rom.
v. 2. Eph. ii. lii; iii. 12), Who before was alienated from us;
hacing been put to death in His human flesh, but quickened in

spirit (i. e. in His disembodied human spirit), in which (human
spirit) He vent and preached even () to the spirits (disem-

bodied human sjiints) which were then in prison {\), which
spirits disobeyed (did not hearken, Rom. xi. 30,31. Heb. iii. 18)

formerly, irhen the lung-suffering of God uas irniting (^-
tSexiTo, which is the reading of tiie best MSS. and Editions. .
has ^^' ; compare Rom. viii. 25) in the dags of JVoe,

when the Ark was preparing, info which {us V) y•""' persons
{nKiyoi A, h},that is, eight souls, entQv'iwg, were sared effectital/g(^ ; as to the accusative cp. Gen. xix. 19,

(Is rh trpos. Thucgd. i. 110, e's Kvp-{]vi]v) by vieans

of water, wliich overwhelmed the rust of the worhi. And so
' may have also a secondary sense, and mean, " through
the water," which drowned the disobedient, while Noah had a

refuge and means of escape from and through it, in the Ark.
St, Peter is here exhorting his readers to sufler ]>atie!itly for

doing well; and for this purpose he presents to them the example
of Christ; first in suffering: then jn the fruits of sutlering

;

namely, in the coU;»tii>n of infinite good to others, on earth, under
the earth, and in heaven; f>n filing all things with His power
and love; and in the acquisition of eternal sovereignty and glory

to His own Humanity in heavenly places, by virtue of His suffer-

ings in His own human body upon earth.

St. Peter's language is best illustrated by that of St. Paul in

Phil. ii. — 11, where, like St. Peter, he is exhorting to humility

and patience by a consideration of the condescension, sufferings,

and subeetjuent exaltation of Jesus Christ; " Let this mind be in

you, wliich was also in Christ Jesus, who, when subsisting in the

form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God, but

made Himself of no reputation, and took upon Him (he form of a

servant, and was made in the likeness of men ; and being found

in fashion as a man, He humbled Himself and became obedient

unto death, evai to the death of the Cross. Wherefore God also

highly exulted Him, and gave Him the name, which is above

every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow,

of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things under the

earth, and that every tongue should confess that Jesus Chrisl is

Lord, to the glory of God the Father."

St. Peter shows, that Christ, Who is God (r. 15), and jvst,

and sinless (i. 19), condescended in His love to suffer for sins

;

that, in His love for us, He vouchsafed to suffer for us, in order

to bring us near to God; that He, Who is perfectly just, and
therefore not liable to any punishment, consented to suffer for us,

when we were uvjust : and that He suffered once, and once only.

Here is our pattern and example.

Here also is our comfort.

Christ's sufferings, which were endured 07ice for all (),
were the means of everlasting blessedness to others, and of eternal

glory to Himself
For, says the Apostle, although He was put to death in the

flesh, yet that death itself was the occasion of new honour to

Himself; and of great good to others, to whom He went after

death.

When Christ was on the cross, He breathed forth His human
spirit, and gave up the ghost, and died. (Matt, xxvii. 50. Luke
xxiii. 46.)

At His death, His human spirit was severed from His human
flesh. His human flesh was taken down from the cross, and was
laid by Joseph of Arimathaea in a new tomb, (Matt, xxvii, 57

—

60.)

But His human spirit, being liberated by death from the

burden of the flesh, acquired Jieiv Ife by death: it gained new
powers of motion; it %vent forth on a journey (eTropew^ij) ; it

travelled on a blessed mission to the region of departed spirits(), and entered the place where they were detained in

prison (}).
Christ then went in His human spirit, and preached {^-)

to those spirits in prison, which were disobedient Jormerig, and

did not hearken to the preaching of Noah, trhen the long-

suffering of God teas waiting for the space of one hundred and

twenty years (Gen. vi. 3), in the days of Noe, when the Ark
was preparing, into which only eight persons entered, and were

saved by water : and the rest perislied in the flood.

Few indeed were they, who were thus saved in the Ark ; but

we Christians, adds the Apostle, we are now being saved by

Baptism, which was typified by the Flood. We are being saved

by Baptism, through the Resurrection of Jetus Christ, whose

spirit, having gone into the place of de|iarted spirits, preached

to those who had been disobedient formerly in the days of Noah,

when the Ark was a preparing, but not yet built, more than 2(>0I)

years before the days of Christ, by whom the Church Universal,

typified of old by the Ark, has now been built for oil nations;

and Who, having gone in His spirit to the lower region of de-

parted spirits, has now raised Himself from the Grave, and has

become the pledge and flrst-fruits of our Resurrection (1 Cor. xv.

20), and having reunited His human body to His human spirit,

went on another journey, even to the highest regions of heaven,

and is at the right hand of God, Angels and Authorities and
Powers having been made subject unto Hint.

These important stattnients may bo compared with St.

Peter's speech on the Day of Pentecost, Acts ii. 23 — 3fi.

St. Peter, in using the word Tri'eiVa {v. Iii), is not speaking of

the Hob/ Spirit, as has been supposed by some ; but he is speak-

ing of the action of Christ's human spirit ('), when it

departed from His human^. at His diath on the cross.

The word^, or sjiirii, is here contrasted with the word, flesh : the former being that higher and nobler part of

human nature, by which we are akin to God, and recipients of

His Spirit : whereas, flesh, represents that side of our

nature by which we appertain to earth. See Matt. xivi. 41.

Mark xiv. 3. John vi. C3. Col. ii. 5. Heb. sii. 9 ; and note

above on 1 Thess. v. 23. And see the passages in which the, or human spirit of Christ, is mentioned, Mark viii. 12,

Luke X. 21 ; xxiii. 4(. John xiii. 21 ; xix. 30.

This is the meaning assigned to the word, spirit,

here, by ancient E.\positors, who cited this text in refutation of the

Apollinarian heresy, which denied the reality of our Lord's human
spirit. Thus S. Athanasius (c. Apollinar. ii. c. 8) says, ** If the

soul is only carnal, why does it not die with the body, and why
docs St. Peter call the souls detained in prison spirits?" And so

the Vulgate, Syriac, and Arabic Versions, and many of the best

modern interpreters from the times of Estius.

And 6'. Ililary iinys (on Ps. cxxxviii.), "This is the condition

of our humanity ; alter our deatli our bodies are buried, but our
*oi^/.v descend to their appointed place below {ad inferon). And
our Lord Himself, in order that He might fulfil all the laws of ft

real humanitv, did not decline that Descent."
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Matt. 24. 38. Luke 17. 2G. Rom. ?. 4. 2 Pet. 2. .5.

. has T^ before here ; but this is not in A, B,

C, G, K, and is rejected by Griesb., SchoL•^ Lack., T'lsch., Alf.

Christ was put to death in Ilis(,/ (see iv. 1, cp. iv. (j),

the earthly part of our nature; but in His human spirit-
]. He was endued with new life by death. During His hfetime

on earth He was restrained by the earthlt/ conditions of His^esA .-

He preached in person to only a few of His own age and country.

He delivered them from the captivity of sin and Satan ; He
proclaimed liberty to the cap lilies ; He preached to them deliver-

ancefroyn prison, and an Evangelic Jubilee. (Luke iv, 18.)

But after dpath He went in His disembodied spirit to the

nether world. Death opened to Him a new sphere of missionary

enterprise. He went and preached to the spirits \r\ prison—-to
spirits of a by-gone generation, to spirits which had lived upon
earth in the days of the Patriarch Noah, more than two thousand

years before.

Thus Satan's malice recoiled upon himself. He had insti-

gated Judas to betray Chrisr, and the Jews to kill Him. But by

Christ's death new life accrued to Christ, and new comfort was
ministered to spirits, which were held in prison in the lower

world.

Observe here the word TtopfvQth, and again in v. 22. It

descrihes an actual jonniey of Clirist. He is here (in v. VJ) de-

scribed as going to tlie lower world of Spirits, and He is described

there {v. 22) as going into heaven. There is a local transition in

both passages. Christ made two journpys .• one downward in

His human spirit to the nether world of disfmbndied spirits; and
another upward in His risen body, reunited to His spirit, to the

heavenly world of angels, and to tiie right hand of God.
Observe als ) tlie word \ bufore-. Christ, who

before had preached on earth to men, in bodily presence, now,

after His removal from them by death, preached aho, or eiipn, to

human spirits in the region unlcr the earth, in the time between

His Death and Resurrection.

AflL-r the Incarnation, no portion of Christ's time has over

been without benefit to mankind. Wherever He goes, whether on

earth, or under the earth, or in hea^^en (cp. Phil. ii. 10), He carries

ble'isings w'ith Him. He fills all things with His lovp. He
suffers, and conquers by suffering. He dies, and lives by Death,

and brings eternal life to others, and everlasting glory to Himself,

Next, remark the word 4-}€^. Thus placed it cannot be
understood in any other sense than He preached — \>reac\iea the

Gospel. This word is placed thus in about fifteen other

passages of the New Testament, and in every one it means
to preach the Gospel or preach Christ. See Matt. iii. 1 ; iv. 17 ;

X. 7. 27; xi. I. Mark i. 7- 38, 39; iii. U; v. 20; xvi. 20.

Luke iv. 44. Rom. x, 14. 1 Cor. ix. 27; xv. 11.

Accordingly, this is the sense assigned to the word
here by the ancient Greek Fathers, e. g, 5*. Irenutis (iv, 37- 2,

347. Grade), " Dominum in ea quEe sunt sub terra descendisse

erangpliznntem adventum suum."
And in another place (iii. 33), 5'. Trcnceus speaks of Christ

as going down to Hades, and says, *' Primngenitus enim mortuo-
rum natus Dominus, et in sinum suum recipiens pristinos patres,

regeneravit eos in vitam Dei."' And a little after, " Hie illos in

evangfc-lium vitse regeneravit."

These phrases are a comment on the text of St. Peter, He
went and preached to the spirits in prison ; as is observed by

JVall on Infant Baptism, I. ch. iii.

So Clemens Alex., Strom, vi. 6, Kvpios ' erepoy

ils aSoy, ?) Sia rh fifayyeXlffaffOai. So S. Cyril

Alex, in John xvi. Ifi, and his Homil. Paschal, xx. Cp. A
Lapide here, p. 214.

Also the word) can hardly have any other sense than

prison. See Matt. v. 25 ; xiv. 3 ; xviii. 30 ; xxv. 36- 39. 43, 44.

Mark vi, I7. 27. Luke iii, 20; xii. 58; xxi. 12; xxii. 33;
xxiii. 19. John iii. 24. Acts v. 19; xii. 4; and in thirteen

other places ; and 2 Cor. vi. 5 ; xi, 23. Heb. xi. 3G. Rev. ii. 10

;

XX. 7-

Lastly, in the history of Joseph in prison, and in his de-

liverance and exaltation, we have a type of Christ's Burial and
Resurrection, and Ascension. See Bp. Pearson on the Creed,

Art. V. p. 475; Art. vi. p. 515; and note above on Acts vii. 1.

The time in which Joseph was iv, in prison (see

LXX in Gen. xl. 3), was signalized by a remarkable exercise of

his prophetic office in the revelation of deliverance from punish-
ment. Cji. Gen. xii. 43. May not that incident, which is recorded
with so much circumstantiality in Holy Writ, concerning Joseph,
the type of Christ in His Burial, Resurrection, and Ascension,
have some reference to the preaching of Christ to the spirits in

prison .'

On the whole, then, we arrive at this result,

—

Christ in His human spirit preached to spirits in prison
;

and having done this, He raised His own body from the dead, and
vent in that body, reunited to Hi.s spirit, into Heaven, where He
is now in His glorified manhood, at the right hand of God,
Angels and Principalities and Powers being made subject unio
Him.

Here is the climax of all. Well, then, may the Apostle pro-
ceed to add, Since then Christ suffered in the flesh, and thus
conferred blessings upon mankind on earth, and under the earth,

and thus entered into His glory in heaven, arm ye yourselves

with the same mind.

Let the same mind be in you which was in Christ Jesus,

W^ho, as St. Paul speaks, first descended into the lower parts of
the earth, and then ascended into heaven that He might Jilt all

things (Eph. iv. 9, 10), and being God from Eternity, took on
Him the form of a slave, and became obedient unto death, even

tlie death if the cross, and thus obtained the Name that is above

every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee .should bow,
of beings not only m heaven and 07i earth, but also under the

earth[), "and that every tongue should confess that

Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father." (Phil. ii.

5—11.)
In like manner, St. John, in the Apocalypse, speaks of

beings under the earth{$ yiis) as joining with those

in earth, and in heaven, in ascribing praise and glory to the Lamb
who had been slain. (Rev. v. 12, 13.)

This then is the scope of St. Peter's argument

;

He is delivering an exhortation to sufier gladly for well-doing

after the example of Christ, God Incarnate, suffering death for

m:m, procuring benefits for all by suffering, and thus entering

into His heavenly glory ; and by virtue of His Incarnation and
Passion, His Resurrection and Ascension, exalting all, who sufier

for Him, to bliss eternal.

In this argument the Apostle asserts that our Lord in His
human spirit went and preached to the spii^ts in prison, who
were formerly disobedient in the days of Noah.

He states the fact, but he does not declare the subject of

the preaching, nor its resiilt.

Our duty therefore here is to receive with reverence what 3
revealed, and not to aspire " to be wise above what is written.^'

(I Cor. iv. G.)

Much consolation and instruction may be derived from w^at
is here revealed.

It is a comfortable thing to know, that the human spirit of
Christ was not in any way impaired by death. Hence we receive

a blessed assurance, that our own human sirfrits, on their disso-

lution from the body, will not lose any of their energies.

It is a joyful thing to know, that Christ's human spirit was
quickened by death ; thus we learn, that our human spirits,

if we die in the Lord, will acquire new life by death. This is

also clear from other scriptures, especially from the conveyance
of the spirit of Lazarus, on his death, into Abraham's bosom
(see on Luke xvi. 22, 2:»), and from the transition of the spirit of

the penitent thief from the cross to Paradise. See on Luke xxiii.

4li, and Justin Martyr (c. Tryplion. c. 5), where lie says that

the '* souls of the righteous abide in a better place, and the souls

of the wicked in a worse jilace—awaiting the future judgment,"
which is quite consistent with the assertion of Lactantins (Inst,

vii. 21), that " disembodied spirits are in one region," inasmuch
as that region has two distinct compartments, between which *' a

great gulf is fixed."

By this journey of Christ's spirit to the nether world of

disembodied spirits, Death has been despoiled of its terrors, and
the Grave has become to us a Passage to peace, and a Gate of

light and joy.

It is also a comfortable thing to know, that the disembodied

spirit of our adorable Redeemer was full of tenderness to men.
That love extended even to by-gone generations, whose names are

unknown to us. He went and preached—preached to spirits

in prison : to those spirits which had been disobedient yb7-»ier/y,

when the Ark was a preparing, and which had not entered into

the Ark, and which were now in a place of confinement.

So much the Holy Spirit reveals to us by St. Peter. And
in this revelation he affords us abundant cause for gratitude to

Christ, and for stedfast trust in Him, and for patient suffering for

Him, and for a lively hope of a glorious Resurrection and Ascen-

sion to Him, and of an eternity of glory with Him.

Let it not, however, be imagined that He here gives any
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groutid Cor presumptinn, that, if we da noi do veil, and are not
ready to suffer for Christ, and if wc die in disobedienct* and im-
penitence, there remains for us any message of comfurt after

death.

For, be it observed, the circumstances of the persons here
mentioned are unique, and can never again be paralleled. Christ,

eays St. Peter, suffered once for sin. He died once, but He dieth

no more. He went in His human spirit after His Death, and
before His Resurrection, and He preached to spirits in prison.

But He is now risen from the dead ; He has now ascended into

Heaven.
The incidents of that preaching•, therefore, can never recur.

It was fit, that, as the hour of His Ci-ucifixion was marked
by an extraordinary miracle of mercy, the rescue of the spirit of

the penitent thief confessing Him in that crisis of shame, and by
the translation of that spirit to Paradise, so His descent into tiie

netiier world should be marked by some special extraordinary

overtures of mercy to spirits in prisoji.

Besides, the circumstances of the spirits in prison, to wliom
He is here described as preaching, were also unique and nu'

paralleled.

They likewise can never recur.

God has pledged His word, that He will never more send a

Flood of waters to drown the earth. (Gen. ix. 11. 15.) Other
judgments were local, the Flood was universal.

Besides, though they who lived Ihcn, had the benefits of the

preaching and example of Noah, and the long-svffering of God
vailed for one hundred and twenty years while i/te Ark was a

preparing, yet their condition was very different from that of all

generations of men since the Death of Christ.

The men of Noah's age bad only the example of a single

godly family XGen. vi. 7, 8• — 13 ; vii. 1), and, as far as appears,

Noah alon^i-and his house had a direct invitation to come into the
Ark ; and God looked upon the earth, and allfles?i had corrupted
his wag ujton the earlh (vi. TJ), and the result was, that all flish
died (vii. 21), and only eight persons were saved in the Ark.
But, alter Christ's Resurrection, lie gave a commission to His
disciples to i)reach the Gospel to all nations (Matt, xxviii, li))

and to baptize all.

The waters of Baptism are as universal as the waters of the
Flood. They are now saving us ''v. 21) ; their saving power never
cea.ses. God will never more send the destroying waters of a

Flood ; and He will never dry uj) the saving waters of Baptism.
The Ark of Noah was fixed in one place, and in fine it received
only fight persons. But the antitype of the Ark, the Christian

Cluirch, is universal in time and place. He pours out His Holy
S|)irit on all fesh (Acts ii, 17), and His Gospel will be preached
as a witness every where (Matt. xxiv. 14), and His words will

never pass away. (Matt. xxiv. 35.)

Thus the circumstances of the generation of those who
perished in the Flood, differed widely from those of all genera-
tions since the coming of Christ even to the end of the world.
Tliere appear therefore to he special reasons for special mercy to

them. There seem to be also special reasons for a reference here
to their case.

Many ancient Heretics, especially the Marcionites and Mani-
chteans, and their predecessors, even in the days of tiie Apostles,
asserted the doctrine of dualism, that is, of two opposite principles

in the world. They rcjirescntcd the Law as contrary to the
Gospel (see Epiphanius, llaeres. Ixvi. ; Jip. Pearson, Art. i.

p. 120, note). They said, that tlie God of the Old Testament
was at variance with the God of the New. They alleged that the

God of the former was of a stern disposition, different from the
Gnd of the Gospel. They introduced two antagonistic deities,

and undermined the lioctrinc of the unity and sovereignty

{uovapxia) nf God. This theury of dualism was tlie groundwork
of almost all the Gnostii• heresies of the Apostolic times.

This theory derived some arguments from tiie history of tlie

Flood. {Cp. Aug. c. Adv. Legis, i. 45.)

St. Pu-ter's Epistle was probahly written in the East (see v.

13.) There the belief in ixvo opposite principles, a (iood and
E\il, was widely disseminated by tlie religion of Zoroaster, and
by the Magi of Persia (see on Isa. xlv. 3—7)• There also the

Ark rested after tlie Wafers of the Flood.

The author of this Epistle, written in the East, may have
heard the objections raised on the history of the Flond, against

the Divine Benevolence, and tlie unity of tlie Godhead; and he
appears to be answering such ohjections as those, and to be vin-
dicating that history. He shows the harmony of CJnd's dispen-
Balinns, Patriarchal and Evangelical, lie tcaclieu us to iiehold in

the Ark a type of tlic Church, and in the Flood a type of llap-

tisni. lie thus refutes the Manichsean Heresy. He says that

God was merciful even to tliat generation. lie speaks of God's

long-svffering, waiting for them while the Ark was preparing.

He states boldly the objection, that few, only eight souls, were
saved in the Ark, and he contrasts the condition of those who
were drowned in the Flood with the condition of those who have

now offers of salvation in Baptism. He says, that the rest dis-

obeyed, while the Ark was preparing. He uses the aorist tense{,). He does not say, that when the Ark had been

prepared, and when the Ark was shiit, and when the Flood came,

and it was too late for them to reacli it, they all remained im-
penitent. Perhaps some were penitent at the eleventh hour, like

the thief on the cross. Every one will he justly dealt with by
God. There are degrees oi punishjnent as there are of reward,
(See on Matt. x. 15. Luke xii. 4.) God does not quench the

smoking tlax (Matt. xii. 20). And St. Peter, by saying that they

did not hearken formerly, while the Ark was preparing, almost
seems to suggest the inference, that they did hearken now when*
One, greater than Noah, came in His human spirit, into the

abysses of the deep of the lower world ; and that a happy change
was wrought in the condition of some among them by His coming.

In the words of 6'. Hilary (on Ps. cxix. fi2), " AVhen wilt

thou comfort me?" The soul (of the faitliful) knows, on the

witness of the Apostle Peter, that when the Lord went down into

Hades, words of comfort were preached even to those who were

in prison, and were formerly unbelieving in the day of Noah,
and did not enter the Ark, but may jirobably have had some
strong penitential emotions, and have put up some hearty peni-

tential prayers to God, and may have had some earnest desires,

and made some eager but fruitless efforts to enter the Ark, when
the Flood came and destroyed them. And .S*. Cyril answers an

objection to the lateness of Christ's Incarnation, by saying, that

many, who would have profited by his preaching, if He had been

incarnate in their age, derived benefit from His manifestation to

the region of departed souls. See the ancient valuable testimo-

nies recently published by Dr. Cramer, Catena, \. (iG—70, and

cp. Greg. Nazian., Orat. Pasch. xhi. ; and Thvophyluct here,

p. 372, ed. Bened. ; and Q^cumen. : and an excellent note by

Estius on tliis ])assage.

The Church of England in one of her Articles pubUshed in

the fourth year of King Edward VI., declared that the body of

Christ lay in the grave until His Resurrection; but His spirit

which He gave up, was with the spirits detained in prison, and

preached to them, as the place of St. Peter testifieth ; and she

has wisely appointed this portion of St. Peter's Epistle (I Pet. iii.

17—22) to be read as the Epistle on Easier Even.

By connecting this passage with that Day, she supplies a

practical commentary on the meaning of this portion of Holy
Writ: and she suggests to the fdtliful a profitable and conso-

latory meditation on tlie work of mercy and love, in which the

disembodied spirit of oilr adorable Saviour was employed at that

solemn time when His human body was lying in the grave.

Such appears to be the most probable interpretation of this

very interesting portion of Holy Scripture. Expounded in this

sense, it harmonizes with the Apostle's argument concerning the

blessedness of suffering for doing well in imitation of Christ.

view of the various expositions of tliis subject may be
seen in S. Augusline^s Epistle to Euodia, Ep. 1(14, al. 99. Pp.
Pearson on the Creed, Art. ii. p. 211; and Art. v, pp. 425—455.
Cp. Milton, Par. Lost, xi. 72:i ; Ahp. Leighton here; Bp, lleve-

ridge, and especially Professor Harold Jirowne on the Third Ar-
ticle of the Church of England; Pp. Horsley, vol. i. serm. xx.

;

Pp. MidillefoH here; and in the notes of J}e Wetle^ Huther,

pp. 129— 134, and Dean A Iford on this passage.

21. %— —] which (water) also is now saving
us, being an antitype of the water of the Flood ; and being minis-

tered to us as Baptism.
" TuTToy est res pra;figurans,- est res praifigurata."

Rophcl. PUz. has 1^ here in the dative case ; but , the nomi-
nalive, which (i.e. water), is tlie reading of A, Ii, C, G, K, and
is adopted by Gricsb., Scholz, Lach., Tisch., Alf.

The word^ Baptism, is placed emphatically at the

end, and stands in contrast with Circumcision, which son)e of

St. Peter's Jewish readers were disposed to enforce as necessary
to salvation ; and tlie absence of all reference to Circumcision in

this Epistle is a silent protect ai,'ainst the Judaizing notions, at

which he himself had once been temptetl to connive. See Gal.
ii. 11— 17.

St. Peter affirms that Baptism savefh us ; that is, God therein

docs His part effectually for the salvation of uU who conic to
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Him therein. Compare St. Paul's words iu Titus iii. 5, where,

for a lilce reason, the aorist tense is used, tawaef «, " He
saved us by the laver of reyeneralion, and by the renewing of the

Holy Ghost."

Thus St. Peter shows the harmony of God's dealings with

mankind. He teaches that the Ark, "in which Noah and his

family were saved from perishing by water," is a ty|ie of the

Church of Christ, in which all who are " stedfast in faith, joyful

tlirough hope, and rooted in charity, pass the waves of this trou-

blesome world, till they finally come to the land of everlasting

life;" and that in their double character the waters of the Flood
were symbolical of the water of Baptism, salvific to all who obey
God and enter the Ark which He has built for them, and abide

therein; and deslriiclive to them who disobey Him; and thus
they have a double office, as Christ Himself and all His dispen-

sations have. See Luke ii. 34. 2 Cor. ii. 16. Rev. ix. 14—20,
and S. August'tn. c. Faustum, xii. 17, "Printer Arcam omnis caro

diluvio consumpta est; quia praeter Kcclesiie societatem, aqua
Btifjttsmi quamvis eadem sit, noa solum non valet ad salutem,

sed etiam valet ad perniciem.^^

The mystery of salvation, says Justin Marit/r, was manifest

in the Flood. The righteous Noah, the eighth person, a preacher
of righteousness, in whom the new generation arose, as it were,

from the dead, after the Flood, seems to have had a figurative

relation to the eighth day, the day of the Resurrection of Christ

(see above on Luke xxiv. I, and below on 2 Pet. ii. 5), the first-

begotten of every creature and the Origin of the new race born

ac^aiii of Him through Water and Faith. See Justin Martyr c.

Tryphon. c. 138. H. Aug. c. Adv. Legis, i. 45. Cp. Jerome c.

Joviiiian. ii. p. 214; adv. Lucif. p. 303.

At the Creation, the Holy Spirit moved on the face of the

waters, and all things were created out of the Water by the Word
of God. (Gen. i. C. 9. 2 Pet. iii. 5, C.)

At the Deluge, Noah and his family were saved by water, in

which the world was drowned ; and a new generation arose ia

Noah and his family, to people the world alter its Baptism by
Water.

At the neiv Creation of mankind in Christ, Who is the

Second .4dam, the Holy Ghost came down from heaven to sanctify

Water in the Baptism of Christ, Who had been conceived by the

Holy Ghost. Thus the Holy Ghost, the " Author of the first

geueiiis or birth, was also the Giver of Paliugenesia or New
Birth " (see Tertultian, de Baptismo, c. 3 ; Bp. Andrewes, iii.

250) ; and He has sealed that New Birth to us by the Resurrec-
tion of Christ our Head from the Grave, which is represented to

us ill Baptism, *' wherein Justification and a title to eternal life

are exhibited to us, as the Death and Burial of Christ are sym-
bolirally undergone by us " {^Dr. Barrow, v. p. 70) ; wherein we
are born anew and grafted into the body of Christ, and our life

is hid with Him in God. (Col. iii. 3.)

Thus " Baptism represents to us our profession, which is to

follow the example of our Saviour Christ, and to be made like

unto Him, that as He died and rose again for us, so we who are

baptized and buried with Christ in His death, should be dead to

sin and live unto righteousness," " continually mortifying all our
evil and corrupt affections, and daily proceeding in all virtue and
godliness of living," in order that we who are " baptized into His
death may pass through the grave and gate of death to our joyful

Resurrection, through His merits who died, and was buried and
rose again for us, Jesus Christ our Lord."— }55 ^/] not the putting away the filth

of the flesh. St. Peter contrasts the Christian Baptism (^-) with the Jewish washings(). *' What is the use
of that bajitism wliich only cleans the flesh ? Be ye baptized in

your souls," says Justin Martyr to the Jew Tryphon, capp. 14
and 18.

—4(] an interrogatory. The baptism which saveth

Its is not, as legal purifications were, a cleansing of the flesh from
outward impurity, but it is, an interrogatioe trial of a
gojd conscience towards God. Hooker, V. Ixiii.

St. Peter lays stress here on the, or questioning,

rather tlian on the answering, because to save ia the act of God,
and it is God Who originates the work of the Baptismal covenant
by His interrogation, "Dost thou believe?" "Wilt thou
obey ?

"

But St. Peter also marks man's part as necessary, by saying

that it is the interrogation of a good conscience, tU Geic, towards
God, Who reads the heart ; this it is which saveth, i. e. wliich is

the instrument in God's hand for saving man.
The interrogatory examinations and trials of the Faith and

Obedience of Catechumens before the Administration of the Sa-
crament of Baptism are described in the primitive records of the
Church. See the adtlress of St. Philip to the Eunuch, Acts viii.

37. Justin Martyr, writing in the second century, says (Apol. i.

c. CI), "As many persons as believe that the things which we
preach are true, and who promise to live accordingly .... are
brought to a place where is water, and are made regenerate by
the same way of Regeneration as we ourselves are regenerate, and
are baptized in water in the name of the Father of all, and of
Jesus Christ our Saviour, and of the Holy Ghost." Tertulliau,
in the same century, describes the baptismal interrogatories and
vow of Renunciation, Faith, and Obedience ; De Spectac. c. 4, De
Corona Milit. c. 3, and De Resurrectione Carnis, c. 48, where ho
says, " Anima non lavatione sed responsione sancitur." Cp.
Cyprian, Epist. 70. 70. 85. S. Hippolytus, Theophan. c. 10.
Origen, Exhortatio ad Martyr, c. 12, and Vales, in Euseb. vii. 8,
and Euseb. vii. 9, where hionysius, Bp. of Alexandria, in the
third century, speaks of a person who was present at the baptism
of some who were lately baptized and heard the questions and
answers, 4€•€<' . It is of these
baptismal^ that St. Peter is here speaking.

The reading of the Vulgate is " iiiterrogatio bouse conscientise
in Deum," and the Greek Expositors interpret the word
hy i^fTaiTiS or'/ {Theophyl. p. 373), and by {,
(fixvpof, and azoSi^is, a pledge or stipulation (QEcu/h.). Cp.
Estius and Grotius here, and Bingham, Antiquities, xi. chap, vii.,

and Dr. Waterland on Justification, p. 440, who says, " St. Peter
assures us that Baptism saves : that is, it gives a just title to
salvation, which is the same as to say that it conveys justification.

But then it must be understood, not of the outward washing, but
of the inward lively faith stipulated in it and by it ; Baptism
concurs with Faith, and Faith with Baptism, and the Holy Spirit
with both ; and so the merits of Christ are savingly applied.
Faith alone will not ordinarily serve in this case, but it must be a
contracting faith on man's part : contracting in form correspond-
ing to the federal promises and engagements on God's part

:

therefore Tertultian rightly styles Baptism obsignalio fidei, tes-

tatio fidei, sponsio salutis,fidei pactio, and the like." See note
above, on Heb. x. 21.

De Wette also and Huthcr understand the word
in this sense, and so Professor Blimt (Early Church, pp. 30, 37),
•who observes that " it is certain that there was a public form of
Baptism of the most primitive, even of an Apostolical date," for
which he cites this passage, and Heb. vi. 1,2; cp. Rom. x. 10

j

and thence we may recognize the scriptural and primitive character
of the Interrogatories and Vows of Renunciation, Faith, and
Obedience in the Office for the Administration of Baptism in the
Book of Common Prayer of the United Church of England and
Ireland. Cp. Palmer's Origines Liturgicse, chap. v. sect. ii.— iv.

For a reply to the Anabaptist objection that interrogatories

ought not to be addressed to Infants who cannot answer them
with their own mouths, see Hooker, V. Ixiv.

22. OTTOTay^VTuv '''] Angels being subjected to

Him. A protest against the heresies of the Apostolic age which
subordinated Christ to Angels. See on Col. ii. 8, and Tertultian
(Prsescr. Hser. 33), speaking of Simon Magus, " Simonianse magiie
discipUna Angetis serviens, utique et ipsa inter idololatrias deputa-
batur, et a Petro Apostolo in ipso Simone damnabatur."
St. Peter's encounter with Simon Magus, see above, Introduction,

p. 37, and to the Second Epistle ; and Acts viii. 9, 10.

Ch. IV. 1. )'\ for us : not in B, C, but in , G, K,
and most cursive MSS., and in the Syriac and Coptic Versions,

and many Greek Fathers.
—] artn ye yourselves— as soldiers, against the

lusts, which lear against the soul; ii. 11,

1, 2. Sti & irauaif ef] because he that suffered, as Christ

suffered, in the fiesh, hath rested{) from sin, as Christ

rested in the grave on the sabbath of His burial ; he who has thus

suftered, rises again from the grave of sin by a spiritual Resurrec-

tion ; not to /rye any longer in subserviency to the /«/ q/' man*
but to the wilt of God. See below, on Rev. xx. (>.
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He that has been crucified tvith Christ in }iis flesh (Rom. vi.

6; viii. 2. Gal. vi. 14), tliat is, he that is crucified and dead to

rarnal lusts (Gal. ii. li), 2i»), has been buried with Christ unto
death, and haa " put ofl' the body of sin in tlie flt-sh," in baptism,
and has found in tliis baptismal burial a spiritual rest or sabbalh
from sin ; and as Christ was raised from the dead on the first

iiiiy of the week, so he rises again to God, in order to serve in

newness of life. He is dead unto sin, and "his life is hid with
Christ in God." Col. iii. 3. See above on i. 21, and Gerhard
and Calvin hLTe.

3. xpovos'] Elz. adds toD,—not in A, B, C.—-] desire. So A, B, C. Elz. lias (\•, will.

On the difference between' and see 1 Thess. ii. Iii.

Pliilem. 13, 14. There is a force in the contrast here. Formerly
they were subservient to the desire() of the Heathen,
but now they are obedient to tlie uiil (4\) of God. See ii.

15; iii. 17; iv. 2. 19.

—] to hare wrought. So A, B, C, a reading
mucli preferable to that of Elz.,^-.
— ''] " temuleiitiis ;" swillings of wine: from

oivos and,, to swell, as it were, with boiling heat

{-, ). See ]]'eistein, j). ((93.

4. eyovai] they are surprised, as by some strange appa-
rition. Cp. Actsxvii. 20,,(: below, '. 12. The
word is used in this sense by Polghms, Plutarch, Philo, and
Josephns : see the passages in WetsteiUf pp. and (J94. Com-
pare the use of }}$, surprise, in Ignatius ad Ephes. c. 19,

and Dr. JacoOson^s note. The servant of God seems like a

strange prodigy to the world. Even the Heathen writers of the

post-apostolic age could thus speak, " liari quippe boni, numero
vix sunt totidem quot Thebarum portae . . . Nunc si dcpositum

non inficietur amicus, . . . Prodigiosa fides, et Tuscis digna

libellis, . . . Egregium sanctumque virnm si cerno, bimcmbri
Hoc monstrum puero, vel mirandis sub aratro Piscibus inventis,

et fetse comi^aro mulee." Juvenal, xiii. 24. (iO— fiC.

— ' ets/^ rr\s? <'\
ttecause you do not I'V.n together,\\V.G foul streams flowing together

into one and the same sink, or sewer {sentina), of licentimtsness.

A strong and expressive metaphor; especially in countries

where after violent rains the gutters are suddenly swollen and pour

their contents tugether with violence into a common sewer. Such
is tiie Apostolic picture of vicious companies rushing together in

a filthy confluence for reckless indulgence and effusion in sin, Cp.
Juvenal iii. {\', "Jam pridem SyrusinTibt'rim deflua: i t Oroutes,"

Ike, and G. Dyer*s description of the Ruins of U(nne, vv. iil — iiij.

5. Kjuvat \ $'\ to judge the <juick (i. e. those

who will be alive at Ills second coming) and the dead : and thus

to judge all. See above, on 1 Tiiess. iv. 17- I Cor. .\v. 51.

6. vfKpois'] dead in sins. See Eph. ii. L Col. ii. 13. Rev.

iii. 1. "Anima mortuis," Aug. Epist. IC4. Clemens Alexand,

and Cassiodorus here. No vahd objection to this interpretation

tyf yfKpo7s is to be found in the allegation, that in the preceding

verse f€Kpols means men physically dead. Precisely the same
transition from one meaning of ptHphs to another, is found in our

Lord's saying, "Let the dead bury their dead," Matt. viii. 22,

and cp. John v. 25 — 29, where see the notes.

The argument of the Apostle is clear; They who revile you
witli blasphemous words for not running togetlicr with them in

thi-ir godless and riotous exccisscs, will be required to render an

account (of tins their reviling and biasidicmy) to Him who is

ready to judge the quick and the dead. Eur iyap) the Gospel

was preached even to men dead in sin (as ye yourselves some-

times were, vr. 2, 'A),for this- purpftse, in ordrr that they might

be judged or condemned (vilified by the world, as you are) ac-

cording to men, in the flesh ; but should live to God in the

i>'pirii*

Therefore, since your godly life in the spirit is the end and
design of the preaching of the Gospel of God, and since tho

mockery you encounter, and the condemnation you endure from
ungodly men in the flesh, were consequences contemplated by
Him, even in the publication of the Gospel— which is nian'a

moral probation, an odour of life to some, and an odour of death

to others (2 Cor. ii. 16)— it is certain that they who revile and
condemn you for accepting the Gospel of God will have to render
an account to Hiui who is the judge of quick and dead.
—] in order that they may bejudged, condemned indeed

according to vien (that is, according to human judgments and in

human respects), in the flesh (see on this use of«, 1 Cor. iii. 3 ;

XV. 32. 2 Cor. vii. 9. Winer, p. 35), but should live according

to God, that is, in God's eye, with a view to God and by \\\

power and love, in hfe eternal, in the spirit.

On this use of ', in order that, see John ix. 39 ; . 3;.

1 Cor. xi. 19. Winer, p. 400'.

Christ was condemned and crucified in the flesh by men,

—

Pilate, the Chief Priests, and People;— but He was quickened in

His spirit even by death (see iii. 18, 19), and He liveth for ever

to God (Rom. vi. 10). So, subsequently, St. Peter himself was
judged and killed by Nero, according to men in the flesh ; but by
death he gained new life in the spirit; his death was gain to him,

for it was his passage to liie eternal.

Tliis may be predicated of all those who suffer for Christ in

the fiesli ; they live by dying ; they are judged and condemned by
the world, but they receive power to '* sit on thrones," and to

"judge the world:" see below, on Rev. xx. 4—0.
In a certain sense also, this act oijudging the righteous by

worldly trials may be called an act of the judicial power of God,
who uses even evil men to try and judge the good in this world,

for their probation, and for his glory. See below, v. 17•

This is the condition of all, who were once dead in spiritt

and alive in carnal respects, but who have been raised from the

deatliof sin by Him who is the Life. Their lot is to be condemnel
by worldly judgments, to sufi"er in carnal respects ; but their

privilege and reward it is, to live in the spirit the life of God here,

and to dwell with in life eternal liereafter. S. Augustiuc

(Epist. 1G4. 21) thus expounds these words; "For iJiis cause

the (iiispel was preached to the unbelieving, in order that when
they had believed they might be judged in divers tribulations, and
even in the death of the ilcsli, but might live according to Goii in

the spirit, in which spirit they were dead, as long as they con-

tinued in sin."

8. ]'] intense; stretching itself forward to the end with-

out interruption : an epithet applied to Prayer, made continuously.

Acts xii. 5; and also to Lme, above, i. 22.

There is always to be a habit of prayer in the soul, and a

habit of love in the lieart— it is to reach continuously from the

beginning of life to the end ; although there may not always be
an opportunity of exercising it in the outward acts specified in the
foregoing precepts.

— ] J^ove covereth a mullilude of sins.

general expression, describing the virtue of Love, which renders

the merits of Christapplicable to the covering of the sins of others

and also our own. See note on James v. 20, ami Matt. xxv. 35
— 4G, where Love to men in Christ is represented as the future

test at the day of Judgment,
St. Peter's words are (luoted by Clemens Rom. i. 49. Ter~

iullian, Seorp. c. (J, and Auyiutine (in Joann. Epist., Tract, i.),

who says that Love alone covers sins, because Love is the fulfil-

ling of the law, and is tlie opposite of all sins; and he often

applies this axgument in extenuation of the error of S. Cyprian,

in the matter of heretical baptism. See Aug. de Baptismo, ii.

c. 1 ; iv. c. i) ; vi. 2 : c. Gaudent. ii. 8.

St. Peter liad spoken of Love, stretching itself out without
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interruption ; and the passage of St. James (v. 20), considered

together with the context here, where St. Peter is presenting

Christ as their example, may suggest a belief, that he is com-

paring the act of Love to that of the Cherubim stretching out

their wings on the Mercy Seat, and forming a part of the Mercy
Seat (Exod. xxv. 18—20), the emblem of Christ's propitiatory

covering sins (see on Rom. iii. 21—25).

It is observable that the LXX use the words iKTelveiv ras€• to describe the act of the Cherubim stretching out their

wings, which touched one another, and reached continuously from

one wall of the Holy of Holies to the other. Exod. xxv. 20 ;

xxxvii. 9. Cp. 2 Chron. iii. 7—13 ; v. 7, 8.

The office of Lnve may also be compared to the act of the

Patriarch's two dutiful sons, stretching out the garment on their

shoulders, with their eyes averted from him, and covering the

nakedness of their father. Gen. ix. 23.

E!:. has -, charity will cover; but the read-

ing in the text is that which has the preponderance of authority,

and is adopted by Lach., Tisc/i., Alford. Cp. Prov. x. 12, LXX.

10.] a gift, of the Holy Ghost ; see 1 Cor. i. 7. St.

Peter appears to be studiously imitating and enforcing here St.

Paul's admonition, Rom. xii. G— 8.

11. (1 Tis, us \6ym (] if any one speaks, in teaching,

let him speak as do the oracles of God. The words \6yia ®(
are used without any definite article, to designate the Holy
Scriptures of God, as being sufficiently definite in themselves,

and having the distinctness of a proper name. See }Viner, § 10.

Rom. iii. 2. Cp. 2 Tim. iii. 15, 10. Gal. i. 8.

Hence the Holy Scriptures are called simply \oyici by

S. Polycarp, ad Phil. c. 7.

This precept of St. Peter deserves the consideration of those

who claim to be his successors, and profess great reverence for

his authority, and yet derogate from the dignity of the oracles of

God, and set up oracles of their own, in place of the Scriptures,

and against them. See on 2 Tim. iv. 3. Rev. xi. 3— 10.

The delivery of this precept was very appropriate at a time

when almost the whole Canon of the New 'Testament was com-

plele. See 2 Pet. iii. 16.

12. 13.] beloved, be not stirprised, as by some
strange thing (i^ee v. 4), by the fire of persecution kindled for

your trial.

Here is a caution against another dangerous error of the

Gnostic Teachers, who said, that provided men had knowledge,

tliey need not be martyrs ; and allowed men to comply with the

requirements of their persecutors, and to eat meats oflered to

idols, rather than to suffer martyrdom. Cp. Rev. ii. 20, and the

Introduction to the Second Epistle of St. Peter.

On the contrary, St. Peter, in his Epistles, declares the

blessedness of suffering for Christ. This is one of their charac-

teristics, probably derived from the writer's personal view of

Ciirist's Glory, when Moses and Elias spake \vith Him of His

Passion (Luke ix. 31) in the Transfiguration (Matt. xvii. 2).

Cp. Tertullian, Scorp. 12, who quotes this passage, vv. 12— 1(1.

The glory and happiness of suffering for God in the^re of

persecution might also well occur to his mind at Babylon, where

lie is writing, and where he would be cheered by a remembrance
of the three faithful children walking unhurt in theferyfurnace,
with the Son of God. (Dau. iii. 1—25.)

This mention of the near approach of a fiery trial, intimates

that this Epistle was written a short time before the Neronian
persecution, a.d. 64. See above, Introduction to this "Epistle,

Vol. II.—Part IV.

p. 41, and the Introduction to St. Paul's Epistles to Timothy,

pp. 417. 423, and below, v. 17.

15. /U7)] Cp. James i. 7•—] one who sets himself up as an overseer

and censor of what belongs to others: a judge of other men's
servants. Cp. Rom. xiv. 4. James iv. 12. " .'Uieni speculator,"

Tertullian, Scorp. 12.

This word is applicable to those who assume spiritual func-

tions which do not belong to them, and intrude into other men's
dioceses ; and it may be applied to those who call themselves
successors of St. Peter, and yet, in contravention of bis precept,

claim to be '* Episcopi Episcoporum."
16.'] a Christian ; the name given first to believera

at Antioch (.\cts xi. 26), of which city St. Peter was Bishop. See
note there, and Eiiseb. iii. 36.—] name. So A, B, and many Cursives, Versions,

and Fathers. Elz. has juc'pti. Cp. Polycarp, Ep. 8, who says,
" If we suffer for His name, let us glorify Him."
. ' 6] for it is now the season of the beginning of

judgment at the house of God. Here is another proof that this

Epistle was written on the eve of Persecution, see vv. 12, 13.

The time is now arrived for it : we are ripe for Persecution. Let
no one, therefore, be perplexed or cast down, for it is now the

seasrn of the beginning of judgment at the house of God. Ye
are tried by Him with temporal judgments, in order that ye may
not be condemned with the world (1 Cor. xi. 32), but be purified

by the furnace of trial, as silver and gold in the fire, i. 7. Ob-
serve, he calls it a season, Kaiphs, not xpofos, and thus suggests

the comfortable reflection, that the tyranny of the enemy will

soon be overpast. Ps. Ivii. 1 . 7 is properly the sentence, or

doom, pronounced by the Judge ; and so differs from xpiais,

which is the act of judging. See Heb. vi. 2.

" When holy men are punished," says Augustine, *' this also

proceeds from the just judgment of God. It is part of His dis-

cipline, which no righteous man is permitted to escape in this

world. ' He chasteneth whom He loveth, and scourgeth every

son whom He receiveth ' (Ileb. xii. 6). Hence the Apostle

Peter, when exhorting the brethren to endure sufferings for the

Name of Christ, thus speaks {vv. 15— 18) ; and by these words
he shows that the sufferings of the righteous proceed from the

judgment of God, which begins with the house of God ; whence
we may infer, how awful will be the sufferings which are reserved

for the ungodly : and so St. Paul says, * we glory in you for your
patience and faith in the persecutions and tribulations which ye
endure, as a specimen of the just judgment of God' " (2 Thess. i.

4, 5. S. Augustine, Epist. ad Rom. i. 10).

Judgment must begin at the house of God, who out of His
tender care for their well-doing will sooner punish

—

temporally I

mean—His own children (when they take pride in their own
inventions, and soothe themselves in their own devices) than He
will His professed enemies, that stand at defiance with Him, and
ojionly fight against Him. These He suffereth many times to go

on in their impieties, that he may make use of this oppression

for the scourging those of His own household, and in the end get

Himself the more glory by their destruction. But then however

judgment may begin at the house of God, most certain it is, that

it shall not end there ; but reach the house of the wicked op-

pressor also ; and that, not with temporal judgments, as He did

correct His own, but, without repentance, evil shall hunt them to

their everlasting destruction (Ps. cxl. 11). God delighteth to get

Himself honour, and to show the strength of His arm by scatter-

ing such proud Pharaohs in the imagination of their hearts (Exod.
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xiv. 17. Luke i. 52. Rom. ix. 17), when they are arrived at the

highest pitch of their designs ; then how suddenly do they con-

sume, perish, and come to a fearful end! (Ps. Isxiii. lii.) Bp.

Sanderson, iii. p. 342. See also above, on Acts ix. 3.

19..'] let them commit : otir Lord's own word

on the cross. Luke xxiii. 4C.

Ch. v. 1. Trpecr$uT4povs] the Preslijters : an indication of the

organization of the Christian Church under a settled ministry in

Asia Minor at this time. Cp. above, Acts xiv. 23, and on James

V. 14.— 6 -('(5'] your, co-presbyter : the Apostle St.

John calls himself the presbyter (2 John 1. 3 John 1), and in

the third century .S•. Hijipolytus calls his master, S. Irenseus

(who was Bishop of Lyons), the blessed Presbyter (Philos. pp.

202. 222). A Presbyter is not called a Bishop by ancient Eccle-

siastical writers, but a Bishop is often called a Presbyter.

2.] tend ye the flock that is among you : do not

leave your own flock, in order to tend other people's flocks, as

(iv. 15), but tend the flock that is in you, eV

!/ ; make that your care. Observe the AorisI, which, as Dean
Al/ord well observes, gathers together the whole work of teach-

ing, feeding, watching, leading, into one act, occupying the entire

life. On the sense o( %ee a!aose, Introduction, p. 38, note.

— ^^'] Overseeing the flock. The -^,
presbyters, are said, to oversee ; they arc presbyters

in age, and they are, overseers, as to office.

llence, after the death of the Apostles, they who succeeded

them in the Apostohc office, not presuming to take the name of

Apostles, were called Episcopi ; and thenceforth the name of

£/jisco/ms,—which in the Apostolic age had been often ai)plied,

as here, to designate those who had the oversight of a or

flock,— was reserved fur those who had the oversight of Pastors

as well as of flocks ; and who are now called Bishops. Cp. Acts

XX. 17. 28, and see above. Note prefixed to the Third Chapter of

St. Paul's first Epistle to Timothy, and notes on 2 Tim. ii. 1, 2.

3. * ois KaTaKvpttuovTfS ^^^]
There is a ^X\^\l paronomasia, or play upon the words, which

gives an edge to tins precept.

lie had just said, Ye Presbyters, tend theflock of God that

is among you, overseeing it, not of constraint, but willingly

(I Cor. ix. 1(>, 17), not for fllt/iy lucre, but of a ready mind:
and he now warns them not to behave themselves as lords ovtr

the Churches committed to their charge, which are not the heri-

tages of man, but of the Lord. See on our Lord's words to St.

Peter himself. Matt. xvi. 18, :'. Consccpiently

the usurpation of dominion and lordship over them is an encroach-

ment on the prerogative and inheritance of the Lord Himself.

The word does not mean hero Clergy apart from

the Laity, nor does it mean Laity apart from the Clergy ; but it

signifies the Clergy and Laity, or People, united together. It de-

signates Christian Churches, which are the or heritages of

God, as the Israelites of old were, and are so entitled by Himself

in His Holy WorJ, Deut. iv. 20, and ix. 29, and see G'rotius here.

St. Peter happily uses the plural ; for, in Christian
times, it is not one nation, as it had been of old, which is the
chosen people and heritage of God, but all national Churches, all

congregations of Pastors and People are heritages of the Lord :

each " Church and each congregation," which every Pastor serves,

is, in a mystical sense, as the English Ordinal declares, the
" Spouse and Body of Christ." By the word, therefore,

we may understand here the faithful people of Christ, distributed
in regular order into various dioceses, parishes, churches, and
congregations, like the companies to which our Lord distributed
the loaves and fishes by the hands of His Apostles. Mark vi. 40

:

cp. A Lapide here.

St. Peter appears to have written these words in a grateful

remembrance of those which had been spoken to him by the Lord
Himself; " Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou Me.>" . . . "Feed
My sheep " (John xxi. Id). And he and others were warned
against usurping lordship over the heritage of the Lord by
Christ's language; "On this Rock (i.e.. Myself) I will build of

Me the Church." Let no man therefore treat it as his own. It

is the Church of Me,- and of Me only (Matt. xvi. 18). 1 have
purchased it with My blood (Acts xx. 28). Let no man lord it

over what belongs to the Lord,
Here is another caution from St. Peter's mouth, which may

be commended to the consideration of those who call themselves
his successors. "The Apostle forbiddeth dominari in cleris."

But they who claim to bo his successors arc not afraid to " teach
that their own judgments are infallible, and to make their defini-

tions an universal Rule of Faith, and to require subjeclion to their

laws and persons, as of necessity to salvation, and to be called
' Dominus Deus noster Papa ' " [Gloss, in Extrav. Papa;, Johann.
xxii. Tit. xiv. 4), &c., all which and much more is professed by
the Popes, and in their behalf. No modest man can deny that
this amounts to as much as St. Peter's dominari in cleris, even
to the exercising of such lordship over the Lord's heritage, the
Christian Churcli, as will become none but the Lord Himself,
whose heritage it is. Bp. Sanderson, iii. p. 283.

4. '''] amaranthine; literally, woven of the flower
called amaranth. (Ilenyel.)

5. 4-^'] cla.yi ye on humility ; submitting yourselves
one to another (cp. Eph. v. 21,.$ as here) in the fear of
God. Clasp it on as a garment (properly, a servile garment,-6, Pollux iv. II!)) clasped with a ^-. fbnla, or with
a knot or bell ; see Enstath. on Homer, II. . 133, and Suicer
in I', p. !ll)j, and Jf'etstein here. Bp. Pearson, \ind. Ignat. ii.

cxiv. p. 57i*, ed. Churton ; and Fritz, Opuscula, p. 2)9.
In illuslralion of this word we may refer to the rcverenlial

action of St. Peter, described John xxi. 7. But, as A Iford well
remarks. The action wliich best illustrates this precept is that of
our Blessed Lord Himself girding Himself with a napkin, as a
servant, and pouring water into a basin and washing His Apostles'
feet, in which St. Peter had a special part. See on John xiii. 4, 5,
and our Lord's precej)t there, v. 14.

8.] the devil. At the time which St. Peter is prc-
announcing, the Devil was, in the strictest sense of the term,
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Dfivif, a$, false accuser. For he devised all manner of

calumnies against the primitive Christians, and instigated even

their friends to bring them before the heathen tribunals, that they

might be put to death. He was then especially " the false accuser

of the brethren.*' C'p. Rev. xii. 10. The Lion goeth about

seeking those who may be made the victims of his, and

be cast. " ad Leones" See next note.

— ws \4%] as a lion roaring. This was the first

form ill which the Devil showed his enmity against the Cliurcli of

Christ; and lie was now about to wreak his fury on the two

Apostles, St. Pi'ter and St. Paul.

He was now "rugiens ut /eo," roariny as a lion; but he

was afterwards about to change that shape, and appear in a more
specious semblance, " insidians ut draco," luikiny in ambush as

a dragoiu See below on Rev, vi. 3, 4.

Well might he now be compared to a Lion. Many of the

first martyrs, e. g. St. Peter's successor at Antioch, S. Ignatius

(cp. 2 Tim. iv. 17), were cast to the Lions; and the popular cry

at Rome was now soon to be, '* Christianos ad Leonem !
" (Ter-

tuHian^ Apol. 40.) The devil v/ent about as a Linn roaring, in the

days of the first persecutions of the Church, and he uiU go about

again roaring as a Lion in the last age—at the eve of the end.

See Rev, xii. !2; xx. 7— 9.

— TrepiTrareT] he vmlketh about, Job i, 7- Tiicrefore. the Devil

is not yL-t confineil to Hell. See above on Malt. vui. 29.

9.] kuowiiig that the same kinds of sufferings are

hei^ig filed vp by the brotherhood that is in every pari of the

world. ** No temptation hatli taken you but such as is common
to man,*' 1 Cor. x. Li. Do not be cast down, as if the suffer-

ings, which ye are called upon to endure, were new, perpetual, or

partial. They are only a continuation of the sufferings of Christ

(sec Col. i. 24), and they will soon be consummated, and they are

shared by all your brethren in the Churches of God, throughout

the world : therefore resist the Devil, who is the author of these

persecutions ; standing fast and solidly grounded infaith, by which
ye will be more than conquerors. Eph. vi. Hi. 1 John v. 4.

10. —€€'] perfect— will stablish : in

ihe future tense. So A, B, and Griesb., Lach.., Tisch.j Alf
Eh. has the aorist optative here,.

This assurance of divine support comes very appropriately

from St. Peter, in compHance with Christ's precept to him,
" When thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren." Luke
xxii. ;i2. Bengel.

12. '2,\'] By Stlvanus, ihe faithful brother, as I
reckon, or count him to be (Rom. viii. 18), I write to you in

few tvords.

This is said to assure them, and the Churches at large, of the

genuineness of the Epistle. It would be brought to them by

Silranits, the faithful brother, who would certify them from

jvhom it came. This practice of the Apostles to send their Epistles

to the Churches by the hands of tried and faithful friends, has

been of signal use in establishing the Canonical authority of the

New Testament. Cp. Eph. vi. 21.

There was something significant in this choice of Silvayms

for the purpose here described, especially in connexion with the

mention of St. Mark. Siivanus, or Silas, had been chosen by

St, Paul at Antioch, about thirteen years before, in the place of

St. Mark, who had left him in Paniphylia, and was a near kins-

man of St. Barnabas (Col. iv. lOj, who was led into an alterca-

tion with Si. Paul, on account of his refusal to take Mark ; and

who also had before been led away by the influence of St. Peter

at Antioch, in opposition to St. Paul, contending for the Evan-
gelical liberty of the Gentile Christians. See on Acts xv. 37— 40.

Gal. ii. 12, 13.

Silas, being chosen by St, Paul in place of Mai*k, accom-
panied that Apostle in his missionary tour in Syria and Cilicia, and

in divers other parts of Asia Minor, especially Phrygia, Lycaonia,

and Galatia, to Troas, and into Greece. He would tlierefore be

known, in connexion with the Apostle St. Paul, to those Asiatic

Churches which are addressed by St. Peter in the present Epistle,

J. 1.

Silas had also been associated with St. Paul in writing the

two Epistles to the Thessalonians, which had been published

about ie7i years before the date of the present Epistle, anil had,

probably, by this time been circulated in Asia.

After the date of these two Epistles to the Thessalonians,

the name of Silas, or Silvanus, vanishes for a time from the pages

of the New Testament.

It does not occur after that time in the Acts of the Apostles,

or in any of St. Paul's other Epistles.

But it re-appears in this present passage (1 Pet. 12), at

the close of the ministry of .S7. Peter (see 2 Pet. iii. 1), which
coincided in time with the close of the ministry of St. Paul.

It here re-appears in company witli the name of St. Mark,
Cp. note above, Phil. i. 1. And tlie name of Silas is here cha-

racterized by St. Peter witli the honourable appellation " ihe

faithful brother, as I reckon.'*

Here then we have a hapi>y intimation of the harmony which
subsisted among the Apostles and first preachers of Christ.

They were not exempt from human infirmities. The Ajiostle

St. Peter faltered for a time through fear at Antioch, and had
then been boldly resisted by St. Paul (see on Gal. . II— 14).

The Evangelist St. Mark, the son of St. Peter in the faith {v.

13), and the kinsman of St. Barnabas (Col. iv. 10), had also

faltered once for a season through fear, and had once forsaken

St. Paul. (Acts xiii. 13 ; xv. 3«.) St. Paul and St. Barnabas had
formerly striven so sharply at Antioch on St. Mark's account,

that they departed asunder for a time (Acts xv. 3), and St. Paul

had chosen Silas, or Silvanus, as his companion in the room of

St. Mark.
All these infirmities are recorded in the Holy Scriptures.

The New Testament does not disguise the frailties of the first

preachers of Christianity. Here is an evidence of its truth.

But this is not all. We are left to gather from incidental

notices scattered in different parts of the New Testament, that by

the grace of God all these frailties and infirmities were corrected

and amended; and that they were graciously overruled by God's

Providence to the victory of Christian virtue, and to the good of

the Church, and to His glory.

As lias been already shown in another place, the strife of

St. Paul and St. Barnabas had now been healed, and Mark had

been lestored to the favour of St. Paul, and he afterwards was

chosen to be the writer of a Gospel, under the inspiration of the

Holy Ghost, and with the aid of his spiritual father St. Peter,

and be became the founder of the Church of Alexandria. See

above, Acts xv. 39. Col. iv. 10, and Introduction to St. Mark's

Gospel.

St. Peter now employs Silas to be the bearer of his Epistle

to the Jewish Christians of Asia. He calls him the faithful

brother, and he associates him with St, Mark, whom he calls

" his son ;" his son in the faith.

A happy combination. Silas had been chosen by St. Paul

in lieu of St. Mark, and had preached with him in Asia, and had

been associated with him in writing his first Epistle. And St.

Paul, in writing to the Galatians, who are addressed in this

Epistle of St. Peter (see I Pet. i. 1), had recorded his own con-

tention with St. Peter, on account of his conduct toward the

Gentile Christians, and had related that his own friend St. Bar-

nabas had been formerly drawn away from him by St. Peter.

(Gal. ii. 13.)

But now all differences are at an end. St. Peter, the Apostle

of the Circumcision, chooses Silas, St. Paul's friend and fellow-

labourer in preaching and writing, to carry this Epistle to the

Jewish Christians of Asia, where Silas had formerly preached in

company with St. Paul. And by this choice, and by his reference

to the Epistles of his " beloved brother Paul,*' as a part of divinely

inspired Scripture (see 2 Pet. iii. 15), he proclaims to the Jewish

Christians his own perfect union in Christian faith and in Chris-

tian love with the great Apostle of the Gentiles.

Here was a noble example of repentance, and of generous

self-sacrifice, and of love for Christ and the Church.

St. Peter avouches to his readers that St. Paul's fellow-

labourer among them, Silas, is " their faithful brother." He
calls St. Mark his son. who had once faltered in the faith, but

who had afterwards jireached to them in Asia (see on Col. iv. 10.

Philem. 24), and whom St. Paul, writing from Rome to the

Churches of Phrygia, mentions as being there amonti his own

tried and trusted friends, and calls him " sister's son to Barnabas.'*

St. Paul, as well as St. Peter, now also at the close of his

career, writes to Timothy about the same time as the date of this

K2
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Epistle of St. Peter, and bears witness that Marie "is profitable to

him fur the ministry." (2 Tim. iv. 1 1.) And St. Pi'ter here joins

Marlf witli Silas, who had once been preferred in his room.
So may all wounds be healed, and all diiferences cease in the

Church of Christ. So may all falterers be recovered, and Chris-

tian charity prevail, and God's glory be magnified in all persons

and in all things, through Jesus Christ!

— 5t' \-/€] I write in few words; with Si* 7!',
cp. Ppaxeaif, Ileb. .xiii. 22. The Epistle is short, relatively

t.) the importance of the subject ; and the Apostle might perhaps

design to prepare them by these words to receive a second Epistle

from liim, on the second ov polemical portion of the subject whicli

now occupied his thoughts. See Introduction to that Epistle,

below, pp. 71—•/-•• and 2 Pet. iii. 1.

— €7] / ivrite : ^ypaipa is the epistolary aorist : a

graceful mode of expression, by which the writer puts himself in

the place of the reader, and looks at the thing written from the

reader's point of view. See Rom. xvi. 1. Eph. vi. 21. Col. iv. 7.

— £/€] i/e stand. So Elz., Tisch. A, have €,
stand ye, and so Lach., Alf.

13.^ iv/ ^-] the co-elect

(feminine) which is in Babylon, saluteth you. At the beginning

of this Epistle St. Peter had written thus, " To the elect strangers

of the dispersion of Pontns, Gaiatia, Cappadocia, Aaia, and
Bithynia." As we have already seen

;

( 1 ) They are there called elect

:

(2) They are there called strangers of the dispersion, i.e. of

the Jewish dispersion, scattered throughout Asia Minor.

(3) They are there enumerated in a particular geographical

order, i. e. from East to West.

(4) They are greeted in the name of Christ, with the words,
" Grace to yon, and Peace be multiplied." (1 Pet. i. I, 2.)

Hence we may infer.

That the co -elect wlio is here mentioned at the close of the

Epistle, in Babylon, is of the same character as those persons

who had been designated as elect at the beginning of this Epistle.

That is to say, this word{)) co-elect designates a Chris-

tian congregation gathered principally from Jews of the disper-

sion, and thus associated, as co-elect in Christ, with those whom
St. Peter at the beginning of this Epistle had addressed as the

elect strangers of the dispersion of Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia,

Asia, and Bithynia. The preposition ' is a link which con-

nects the elect at Babylon with the elect in Asia.

Accordingly we find, that in the Vulgate, Syriac, and Arabic
Versions the word Church or Congregation is supplied here, to

agree with^] ; and so our EngUsh Authorized Version,
" The Church that is at Babylon, elected together with you,

saluteth you." The word^ is also understood in this

sense by most Ancient Expositors.

The word seems to be left purposely elliptical, i. e. without
a substantive adjoined, St. Peter would thus leave it to the

reader to supply either, Church, or. Disper-
sion ; each of those two words being admissible and suitable, and
neither to be excluded.

They to whom he writes are elect, and they are also the
dispersion. The co-elect is a dispersion also; yet though she is

dispersed and in Babylon, yet she is gathered together as a
congregation in the Christian Sion, or Church Universal, and is

co-elect with other dispersed brethren who are gathered together

in Christ.

— eV in Babylon.
\Vhat city is this Babylon .'

(1) The reader's first impression is, that it is the Babylon of

Assyria, the Babylon on the Euphrates ; and this seems to be the
right interpretation.

(2) It is true that another great City in the West was called

figuratively among Jews by the name of Babylon ; namely, Rome.
See on Rev. xvii. 1— 10.

(3) It is also true that some ancient writers supposed
Babylon to mean Rome here. Sec Papias ia Euseb. ii. 15, and
Vales, there.

(4) It is also probable, that this Epistle was written a short

time only before St. Peter's dcatli (cp. 2 Pet. iii. 1), and that he
died at Rijyne (see Euseb. ii. 20).

(.'i) But tliese considerations seem to be overbalanced by
others of greater weight.

Rome was called Babylon figuratively. But trojies are

scarcely asUuissible iu dates, especially in Epistles hke the present.

which is remarkable fur its quiet tone. In details of fact, the
literal meaning seems to be the true one : and if the literal mean-
ing will stand, it ought not to be abandoned for a metaphorical
one.

(6) The fact, that Rome was sometimes called Babylon
figuratively, and that St. Peter was martyred at Rome, may
probably have induced some in ancient and modern times to
suppose, that the Babylon here mentioned is Home ; and may
serve to account for that opinion.

(7) The City of Rome is mentioned in other places of the
New Testament, and always by the name of Rome (.\cts xviii. 2;
xix. 21; xxiii. 11; xxviii. 14. Rom. i. 7. 15. 2 Tim. i. 17),
except only in a poetical and prophetical book, the Book of
Revelation, where a figurative name is in its j>roper place ; and
there though the word is used six times, yet it is never placed
singly as Babylon, but always with an epithet, Babylon the Great
(Rev. xiv. 8; xvi. 19; xvii. 5; xviii. 2. 10. 21).

((i) It has been alleged, indeed, that Babylon was deserted
when St, Peter wrote this Epistle, and that it is not probable that
the Apostle should have gone thither, and have sojourned there.

This opinion has been supported by high authorities, e. g. by
Bp. Pearson (de successione Rom. Episcop. i. c. viii. vol. ii. pp.
348—53, ed. Churton), who supposed that the Babylon here
mentioned is a Babylon in Eyypt. Cp. Professor Blunt, Early
Church, p. 59, and Hengstenberg on Rev. xiv. !i.

But it may be provid, that there were at this time large
numbers of Jews resident in the province of Babylon, and not a
few in Babylon itself. See Josephus, Ant. xv. 2. 2 ; xv. 3. 1 ;

xvii. 2. 1—3 ; xviii. 9. 1 ; and xviii. 9. 7—9. Philo, Legat. ad
Caium, § 3(i, p. 5li7. Theodoret (on Isa. xiii.) says that in his

age Babylon was inhabited by Jews. Scaliger (in Euseb. p. 205)
observes that from " the days of Salathiel even to the seventieth

year after Christ, a Chief of the cajitivity was elected from the
stock of David and resided at Babylon." Cp. Basnagc, Annal,
Pol. Eccles. A.D. 4(;, jip. 5()1—3, and Dr. Lighlfool's Sermon on
this text. Works, ii. pp. 1144—C, where he says, " Babylon was
one of the greatest knots (i. e. centres) of the Jews in the world.
Need I tell you that there were multitudes of Jews in Babylun
that returned not with Ezra .' That there were in that country
three Jewish Universities, and that there were ten tribes scattered

in Assyria .^" And it has been shown from Jewish usage, that the
word Babylon need not be limited to the precise site of the ancient
ruined city, but may be extended to its neighbourhood. Sec
Wetstein, p. CuU, and Vitrin(,a in Rev. xviii. 2, " Judai maxime
Babylonem occuj)abant." Rennet, Gcogr. of Herud. sect, xv.,
" So great a number of Jews was fouiul in Babylonia, as is

astonishing; they are spoken of by Josephus as possessing

towns and districts in that country about forty years after Christ

;

they were in great numbers in Babylon itself." Biscoe on the
Acts, i. p. 88. Wieseler, Chronol. p. 55?. Mayerhoff, p. 128.
Dr. Davidson's Introduction, iii. pp. 3112— SUO'. Cp. Huther,
Eihleitung, p. 23, and on this passage, p. liiO, and Dean Alfurd,

p. 387.

(9) There does not seem, therefore, to be any cause for

discarding the literal meaning of the word Babylon here,

the contrary, there are strong reasons why, with many learned
and able expositors, we should adhere to it.

If St. Peter had been writing from Rome or from any place
to the west of Asia, he would not, in his enumeration of the
Asiatic districts at the beginning of his Epistle, have mentioned
Pontus first, the most eastern region of Asia. He would not
have begun his enumeration with the most distant eastern
district, and have jiroceeded, as he does, in a westerly direction,

till he ends with Bithynta ; but he would have reversed the order;
he would have begun with Bithynia at the west, and would have
ended with Pontus in tlie east.

This is what St. John does in the Apocalypse in writing

from Patmos on the west of Asia. He begins with Ephesus on
the west, and proceeds in an easterly direction, and ends with
Laodicea in the cast. Rev. i. 11 ; ii. 1 ; iii. 14.

A similar order is observed by St. Paul, writing from Rome.
See Col. iv. 13. Iti.

There is no exception to this principle in the enumeration in

the Acts of the Apostles, ii. 9— 11. There the Parthians, and
Medes, and Elamites, and dwellers in Mesopotamia are placed
_/';•7, for special reasons ; the writer is nut addressing an epistle

to them, but he is speaking of the region from which they came
to Jerusalcoi, an'' Uc naturally hegius with those at a distance
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from it, and with those who were firei expatriated from it. See

the nnte there.

The Geographical order adopted by St. Peter is precisely

that which would naturally occur to a person writing from Meso-
potamia, and sending forth an Epistle to be read in succession

by Christian communities in different regions of Asia. lie begins

with Pontus, because (if we suppose him in Mesopotamia) that

region was nearest to him, and his Epistle would reach Pontus

first, and pass on from it to other regions in order,— Galatia,

Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia.

Therefore the date of the Epistle being Babylon, we are led

to conclude, that it was written in the literal or eastern Babylon,

on the Euphrates ; and not in the figurative or weitern Babylon,

on the Tiber, Rome.
(10) There were also some special reasons for a mission of

St. Peter to the east, especially to the Jewish Christians of those

parts. He was the Apostle of the Circnmcision (Gal. ii. 7)•

Assuredly it was fit that he, who had a special charge to feed

Christ's flock (John xxi. Hi), should go and seek the lost sheep

of the house of Israel ; that is, the remnant of the Two Tribes at

Babylon, and the Ten Tribes in Assyria.

Besides, the Jews of those parts, who had come to Jerusalem

for the great annual festivals, and had heard him preach at Jeru-

salem on the day of Pentecost after the Ascension of Christ, and

many of whom had been baptized by him on that day, and many
doubtless had been led from those regions to Jerusalem on other

great festivals in succeeding years, were well acquainted with the

name and person of the Apostle of the Circumcision.

Among those devout Jews who are enumerated by St. Luke
in the Acts as present at the day of Pentecost, the first mentioned

are Parthians, Medes, and Elamites, and the dwellers in Mesopo-

tamia, that is, those who dwelt in the neighbourliood of Babylnn.

For as is well said by one of the best historians and geographers

among Poets, Milton, describing the condition of the East in our

Lord's age ;

—

" There Babylon, the wonder of all tongues.

All these the Parthian holds."

{Paradise Reyained, iii. 2!)0.)

See on Acts ii. !)— II. They had come from their own land to

Jerusalem, and had been evangelized by St. Peter there. Surely

it was very reasonable tliat St. Peter should go from Jerusalem

to Babylon to confirm those in the faith, who had come from the

neighbourhood of Babylon to Jerusalem, and had been received

into the Christian Sion there, by the ministry of the word of God
preached by the Apostle St. Peter. See above on i. 1.

There were also special reasons why such an Epistle as the

present should be written from Babylon. Babylon is Babel. It

had been the source of confusion of tongues. Its very name
means confusion. But now, under the influence of divine grace,

the curse of Babel is removed. The Holy Spirit, who came down
at Pentecost at Sion, reverses the curse of Babel. At Babel

mankind was scattered abroad, with a iargon of tongues. At

Pentecost the Holy Ghost came down in fiery tongues, and

preached the one Gospel in all tongues. He enabled the Apostle

St. Peter, who received the gift of tongues at Pentecost (1 Pet. i.

12), to preach the one Gospel to the dispersed of Israel in Baby-
lonia and the East. Thus Sion was built up in Babylon ; the city

of Confusion became a city of Peace.

Besides, Babylon had been the enemy and persecutor of

Sion, It had carried Judah into captivity. But now it has

become subject to Christ. It is His captive. It submits to His

mild sway and easy yoke. He has His elect there. His Apostle

preaches there. 'This is in perfect unison with all God's dis-

pensations.

The Syrian Antioch was the city of Antiochus, the per.

secutor of God's people, the type of Antichrist. But in course

of time, Antioch became the place where the faithful were first

called Christians (see on Acts xi. 2C). At Antioch Paul and

Barnabas had been ordained to the Apostleship, and had been

sent forth to evangelize the Gentile world (Acts xiii. I, 2). And
there St. Peter himself had presided as Bishop of the Church :

see above, Inlroduciion, p. 42.

Rahab or Egypt had also been the persecutor of God's

people. But Christ was sheltered there in His Infancy, and in

His own time God made a highway in Egypt for Christ (Isa. xix.

31), especially by the preaching there of St. Peter's son ia the

faith, St. Mark, at Alexandria. Euseb. ii. 16.

In like manner, Babylon is now visited by St. Peter, and has

heard the Gospel of Christ, and is the place whence this Epistlo

goes forth to the Churches of Asia and the world. From the

city of Nebuchadnezzar and Darius, who wrote to the provinces

of the Assyrian Empire, " Peace be multiplied to you," now
proceeds the word of the Aposlle, " to the eh'ct strangers of Asia

;

Grace and Peace be multiphed unto you." (See i. 2.)

Thus the prophecy is fulfilled ;
" The Egyptian shall sei-ve

God with the Assyrian, and Israel shall be the third with Egypt

and Assyria (Isa. xix. 24) ; and I v\\\ make mention of Rahab

and Babylon with them that know me " (see Ps. Ixxxvii. 4).

Finally, the Apostle of the Circumcision, St. Peter, is

thus seen to have carried the Gospel to the eastern limits of the

Roman Empire. Thence he goes westwanl in order to seal his

preaching with his blood (see Terlullian c. Marcion. iv. 5. Euseb.

ii. 25; above, Inlroduciion to this Epistle, p. 44). He goes from

the Eastern Babylon in Assyria, to the Western Babylon in Italy.

He goes from Babylon to Rome. He thus gives evidence of

God's love to His own people, and having followed Christ to the

end, and having finished his course with joy, like the Sun from

East to West, he is associated with the Apostle of the Gentiles,

his beloved brother St. Paul, in dying a martyr's death in the

capital of the Heathen world, and having there gone down in a

glorious sunset he will rise to bliss in Christ.

— Map/cos w'lis\ Marcus, my son. See above on i. I,

and on Acts xv. 39. Col. iv. 10. Introduction to the Gospel ol

St. Mark, p. 111.

14.- 75] with a iiss of love. See on 1 Thess. v.

26. Rom. xvi. IG. 1 Cor. xvi. 20. 2 Cor. xiii. 12.
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THE SECOND EPISTLE GENERAL OE ST. PETER.

On the Genuineness of the Epistle.

1. The First Epistle of St. Peter was written at a time when a Persecution of the Church was

imminent, as appears from internal evidence ; and for tliis and other reasons already stated, the date

to be assigned to that Epistle is probably the j'ear a.d. 64 '.

The Second Epistle is addressed to persons dwelling in the same countries as the First, and

seems to have been written soon after it ' ; and was composed at a time when St. Peter was antici-

pating his death ^ St. Peter died a.d. 68 *.

The date of this Epistle may therefore be placed in a.. 66, or a.d. 67.

II. To this conclusion there have been made the following objections :
—

(1) It is not probable—it is alleged by some persons—that St. Peter would write two Epistles

to the same inluibitants of the same regions at nearly the same time.

(2) Nor is it probable, it is said, that the same Author would write in so different a style as that

of the Second Epistle, compared with the First, especially if he were writing to persons living in the

same countries at nearly the same time.

The First Epistle, which was generally acknowledged in primitive times to be a genuine work

of St. Peter, is composed in a quiet and subdued tone ; but the second is characterized by impas-

sioned vehemence, and poetic exuberance of language. This is more remarkable, because if this

Epistle is genuine, it was written by him when he was old, and looking forward to the near approach

of death °.

This Second Epistle is rarely quoted by primitive writers ; eVen in the third and fourth cen-

turies some doubts were expressed concerning its genuineness ° ; and in later days many Critics

have denied it to be a work of St. Peter '.

III. Let us consider these objections.

1. It cannot be doubted, that there is great diversity of feeling and style between this Ejiistlo

and that whicli was generally received as St. Peter's, namely, his First Epistle.

])Ut there were good reasons for this difference.

' See above, /n/roi/jie/ion to that Eiiistle, pp. 40, 41. Judas Apostoli septem Epistolas ediderunt, tarn mysticas quam
2 See below, on iii. 1. suceinrtas, et breves pariter et longas, breves in verbis, longas in
3 See i. 14. sententiis."
• See Inlroihiclions to the First Epistle, and to the Epistles of As to the statement of S. Jerome's master, Didymus (in

St. Paul to Timothy, pp. 423, 424. Bibl. Patrum Max. iv. 23, or in Gallandi Biblioth. Patr. vi. p.
* See 2 Pet. i. 14. 2f)4), *' Non est ignorandum, priesentem Epistolam esse Jai-
' It is reckoned among the a\(yi(ya, but- toTs sniam ;" if the words are genuine, they mean only, tliat this

TToWoTi^ by Kitspbiufi, iii. 25; and in another place he says, tV Epistle vodiverai, i.e. is accounted spurious by some. But these/ (of Peter) heuripav otitc ^^ \ words, ascribed to Didymus, are probably not genuine, but added
1p€le^• '6^ 5f •] by a later hand, as M'o//, Pott, Alayerhoff, Guerikc, and others

yparpwr. S'. Jcromr is more cxplirit as to his suppose. See Gneri^o, p. 4G5, and Davidson's Introduction, iii.

own belief {Scr. Eccl. c. 1): "Simon Petrus duas Epistolas, <]ua! p. 41.'».

catholic»: nominantur, quarnm sccunda a ])lerisf|uc (by many ' The genuineness of this Epistle is questioned by FJchli'>rn,

jicrsons) ejus esse negatur, propter sl;/li cum jiriorc dissonan- Oc ll'etle, Sc/iolt, Aeiinder, Crcdiier, Mayerlioff, Richter,
tiam." And Epist. I2I>, ho says, " /Ji/a? Epistohe, qua; feruntur 7<'., and others ; but its genuineness is maintained by i\/icAae/ii,

Petri, stylo inter se discrepant, structuraque verboruin ; ex quo Pott, Augusti, Starr, Hutj, Flatt, Dahl, Windischtnatin, Hey-
intelligimus pro necessitate rerum diversis eum usum Interpre- denreich, Guerike, and others,

tibus." And Epist. 51), he says, " Jacobus, Petrus, Joannes,
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8t. Peter had a twofold work to do ; first, to declare the irufh, next, to refute error.

He had executed the first of these two tasks in his foraier Epistle ; he performs the second in

the latter.

In the first Epistle he had proclaimed the great goodness and infinite love of God the Father

to all mankind, in giving His own Son, to redeem the world by His death, and to open the gate of

everlasting life to all ; and on this basis of Christian doctrine, he had reared a superstructure of

moral duty. He had stated the obligations, under which all men lie, by reason of Christ's Incarna-

tion, and their inedification as living stones in Him Who is the Living Stone ; and he had urged the

motives which ought to constrain all to imitate Him Who died for all, in order that, being dead to sin,

they may live to righteousness, and Who has left us " an example, that we should follow His Steps '."

St. Peter had applied these principles, in a practical and didactic manner, to the inculcation of

various precepts, concerning civil, social, and domestic duties. As a wise master-builder he had

thus completed a solid work of construction.

If the Church of Christ had not had any enemies, who assailed her doctrinal foundations,

St. Peter might have been content with ha-s-ing executed this work of hiiihlinr/ iqj the fabric of

Christian Life, grounded on Cliristian Faith.

But his position was like that of the valiant and wise leader of God's ancient people, Nehcmiah,

in building up the Hol\^ City after the Babylonish captivity. He and his associates were encoun-

tered by Sanballats and Ammonites, who interrupted the work, and endeavoured to overthrow it I

They had therefore a double work to do : they voMst fight as well as huild.

This was also the case with St. Peter ; he had likewise a double work to do ; first, to build up
the Church ; and next, to fight against the foes of the fixith, who scoffed at the work, and were eager

to destroy it ^

False Teachers were stirred up by the Evil One to assail the Apostolic builders of the spiritual

Sion, and to hinder the work, as Sanballat, Tobiah, and the Ammonites, had conspired to attack

and harass Nehemiah and his comrades when building up the fortifications of Jerusalem. As then

Nehemiah and his friends carried in one hand an instrument for building, and had in the other

hand a weapon for defence ", so it was with St. Peter. In his First Epistle he had raised up the

fabric of Christian Faith and Duty. In his Second Epistle he represents that foundation as ali-eady

laid, and he comes forward to contend against those who would destroy it. In the one Epistle he is

a Christian Builder raising up the fabric of truth; in the other he is a Christian Soldier repelling

its assailants.

Here is the solution of the supposed difficulties that have been just stated. Here is an answer

to the objections, grounded- on the alleged improbability, that two Epistles, of diiferent styles, would

be addressed by the same pei'son to the same parties about the same time.

2. We have a striking parallel here in the Epistle of St. Peter's " hcJored brother Paul °," as he

is called in this Epistle.

St. Paul had recently written two Epistles at about the same time from the same place. Pome,
to the inhabitants of the same countrj^

; first, tlie Epistle to the Ephestans ; and, secondhj, that to

the Colossiaiis °.

Those two Epistles of St. Paul correspond in a remai'kable manner with the two Epistles of

St. Peter. They treat of the same doctrines : the Love of God to man in the Incarnation and Death

of Christ, and of the Christian privileges and duties growing therefrom.

The Epistle to the Ej^esians is of a construcfire and didactic character, and is similar to St.

Peter's First Epistle.

The Epistle to the Colossians, with its polemical 2)rofests and denunciator!/ n-arninr/s against those

heresies ' whicli impugned the doctrine of the Divinity of Christ, and His Incarnation and Atone-

ment, and the immoral consequences of those heresies, resembles the Second Epistle of St. Peter.

There was great wisdom in this arrangement, adopted by both these Apostles, distributing their

work i/iiO two parts, in two Epistles respectively; the one Epistle of each being designed for the

statement of truth ; the second, for the refutation of error.

Many there were then in the Christian Cliurch, as there ever have been, and arc now, who were

1 See the passages cited above in tlie Inlroihiclion to tlie First Neh. iv. 17.
Epistle, p. 44. s .3 pet. iu. 13.

2 Neh. iv. 7, 8. <> See above, Introduction to the Epistle to the Colosifans, and
' Especially the Simonians, Ebionites, Cerinthians, and Nico- on Col. iv. 1(1.

laitans. See them described more fully in the note below, on ' See Col. ii. 8. IG—23.

2 Pet. ii. 1.
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iiiibucd\vitli a loving and reverent spirit, and dwelt devoutly on tto attributes of their Heavenly

Father reconciling the World to Himself by His well-beloved Son ; and who rejoiced to sit, like Mary,

in quiet gentleness and meek docility at the feet of Jesus, and to learn thsir duty from His teaching

and example ; and who would shrink with feelings of pain, distress, and horror, as from a withering

pestilence, from all heretical cavils, which might seem to cast any disj^aragement on the glorious

Name of tlieir adorable Redeemer, Who of His infinite love and mercy had condescended to take

their Nature and to die for them on the Cross.

For such pious and loving minds as these, the two Holy Apostles have provided divine food

.

St. Pefcr in his First Epistle, St. Paul in his Epistle to the Ephesians. The former Apostle wrote

particularly for the use of Jewish believers, the latter for Gentile Christians. They both taught the

same truth, as it is in Christ, in those two Epistles ; they taught it clearly and simply, without any

reference to the Heresies by which it was assailed.

3. But these two Apostles knew, that it is not enough to teach the Truth ; it is necessary also to

repel error. The Christian Builder must be a Christian Soldier. ^Vhile he works with the trowel,

he must be girded with a sword '. He must build up himself and others upon our most holy faith "

;

and he must also contend earnestly for it ^

They saw false Teachers speaking proud and swelling words against the Truth, and vaunting

their own knowledge, and undermining the Doctrines of Christ's Divinity, Lordship, Incarnation,

and Atonement, and denying the Lord that bought them, and scoffing at the doctrine of a Resur-

rection and Judgment to come '. They beheld the anarchical lawlessness which followed from these

heresies ; and the impure and dissolute practices ', which were the fruits of the teaching of those, who,

like Balaam, were seducers of others to works of lust, and who, on the plea of Christian Libert}-,

destroyed the foundations of Christian Truth, Christian Holiness, and Christian Charity, and turned

the grace of God into lasciviousness ° ; and they foresaw, that the same errors in doctrine would

produce the same evil consequences in succeeding ages of the Church. Therefore each of these two

Apostles, having declared severally the true doctrine in one Epistle, proceeds to complete his work,

in another Epistle, by delivering also an Apostolic protest and caution against error.

This is done by St. Paul in his Epistle to the Colossians, and by St. Peter in his Second

Epistle.

Thus those two Apostles, the one the Apostle of the Gentiles, the other of the Jews, are seen

united in proclaiming to every age the love of God in Christ ; and in warning the Church against

the dangerous and deadly errors of those, who impugn the Doctrine of His Divinit}'^ and Humanity,

and of the Sacrifice offered, and of the Atonement made, by Him on the Cross.

4.^ these circumstances are considered, it will not seem surprising that the feeling and

language of the Second Epistle of St. Peter should be very different from that of the First.

This difference is seen specially in the second Chapter of the second Epistle, where the Author

is describing the erroneous and strange doctrines of the heretical teachers. That chapter of the

second Epistle is very different in tone from the first Epistle ; but it also differs from the two other

chapters of the second Epistle '',

There are also many points of resemblance between those two Chapters and the first Epistle of

St. Peter '.

The reasons of this difference between the second Chapter of the Second Epistle and the

Fii-st Epistle may be thus stated. In the first Epistle St. Peter had been like a faithful and

affectionate Sliephcrd, feeding and tending Christ's sheep and lambs ; but in the second Epistle

he is like the same Shepherd driving away the Wolves, who were ready to tear and devour those

sheep and lambs, which Christ had purchased with His own blood ', and had specially committed to

his care '".

' Ni'h. iv. 17, II!. v. 10, with tlie iMiigunge on tlic same subject in the Second
- Juilc 20. Epistle, i. 5. The word );, of frequent occurrence in the
' Juile 3. First Epistle (i. 15. 1«; ii. 12 ; iii. 1, 2. Ki), occurs twice in tho
' 2 Pet. ii. 1. f'|i. Judc 4. Second (ii. 7; iii. 11). The word, used four times in
» 2 Pet. ii. i:i-l'>. I7. 1!J. the First Epistle (i. 14 ; ii. 10. IH : iii. 3), occurs also four times
6 Jude 4. Cp. 2 Pet. ii. 10. in the Second (i. 4 ; ii. 1 1. IS ; iv. 2, .3). So rBios, used in nn
' As is well observed by Up. Sherlocic, Dissertation on the equivalent sense to tlie Latin suns in the First Epistle (iii. 1. 5),

Authority of this Epistle, Discourses, vol. iv. p. 130. and in the Second (i. 20 ; ii. Ki. 22 ; iii. 3.. 16, 17), and the word
' Thus, for example, in the First Epitlle, St. Peter dwells on ! in the First Epistle (iii. 21), and in the Second Epislle

tho «i/^pi-iiii/s of Clirist and of Christians as the appninteil path (i. 14), and nowhere else in the N. T. These and other para
to if/ory for Ilim, and through Him, for them. See i. 7• 1 1. 21 ; ii. lellisms are noticed by Windischmann, 'ind. Petrinse, pp. 10,

12; iv. 12— 14. 1(1; v. 1.4. 10, 11. So likewise in tho Socimd 111. Guerike, p. 4<ii;. DatirfiOH, iii. pp. 43— 440; ani Al/ord,
Epistle, i. 3. 17 i • 10; iii. 18. Compare his language on tlie Proleg. pp. 153. 157.

nature of the Christian calling, in the First Epistle, i. 15 ; ii. !l; " Acts ss. 28. '° John xxi. 15— 17.
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The gestures and features of the Shepherd, when, like David, he is killing the bear and the
lion ', or when, like the Shepherd described by Amos, he is taking out " of the mouth of the lion two
legs or a piece of an ear ^" are very different from the Shepherd's aspect, when watering his flock at
the well in the evening, or when with the pastoral crook in his hand he is leading his sheep into
green pastures and beside the waters of comfort.

If we consider St. Peter's natural temperament, eager, vehement, impassioned ; if we contemplate
the fervent and courageous Apostle, such as he was after the Day of Pentecost, and when he opened
his mouth in the Sanhedrim at Jerusalem against the Chief Priests and Rulers, and preached to

them Jesus of Nazareth, " whom ye crucified ; " and " this is the Stone set at nought by you
builders, which is become the headstone of the corner '

;

" if we remember his ardent love to Christ a
love intensified by remorse

' ; if we bear in mind the pastoral commission given him by Christ, and
the prophecj' of Christ, that he would follow his Master in laying down his life for Him * • if we
recollect that he did glorify God by following Him in the manner of his death ; if we remember
the evidences which Christ had given to St. Peter of His tender love to him, by admitting him to

the secret retirements of His Transfiguration, and His Agony ; if we recollect all the personal proofs

that St. Peter had of Christ's gentleness and kindness, and also of His Divine Truth, and Power
and Glory, in His Teaching, His Miracles, His Passion, His glorious Resurrection, and Ascension
into Heaven, and in His sending down the Holy Ghost with the wind and fire from heaven. Whom
St. Peter had as a Divine Guest living and dwelling in his heart ; surely, we may say without fear

of contradiction, that St. Peter would not have been St. Peter, if,—when viewing as he does in his

Second Epistle the audacious boasting and outrageous contumelies, and insolent scoflings, and impious

blasphemies of the Heretics, " who denied the Lord that bought them," and renewed the indignities

of the Crucifixion, and rejected as a cunningly-devised fable the doctrine of the Union of the two
Natures of God and Man in the Person of Jesus Christ, Vho died for our sins, and rose ao-ain for

our justification, and derided the promise, and defied the Majesty of His Second Coming to Judg-
ment, and when he saw the sensuality and debauchery in life and manners, which flowed like

polluted streams from the impure source of these Heresies,—he had stood quietly by, and looked on
with calmness, and had spoken in unimpassioned language, such as he uses in his first Epistle.

The difference of style between the two Epistles is a natural consequence of the difference of

their matter ; and of the identity of their Author.

There is the same St. Peter in both. And if the second Epistle had not been very different

in tone from the former, if it had been composed in the same equable and tranquil style as the First

Epistle, every judicious critic, who has studied the character of St. Peter, and the history of the

heresies of the Apostolic .age, would have been reluctant to believe that the Second Epistle is

from him.

The stjde of the Second Epistle is precisely that, which might have been anticipated from an
enlarged and clear view of the circumstances of the writer. St. Peter, ardent by nature, and
inspired by the Holy Ghost, speaks here with the oratorical vehemence and impassioned energy and
holy indignation, and with the poetic enthusiasm of an inspired Hebrew Prophet. He becomes like

a Jeremiah rebuking the errors and corruptions of the False Prophets ', or like an Ezekiel looking

through the hole of the wall in the Temple, and seeing the abominations wrought in the Sanctuary,

and what the idolatrous Priests did in the chambers of their imagery '.

The force of the Holy Spirit, stirring within him, vents itself in bold comparisons and
imaginative metaphors, and in an impetuous flood of words. Nor was his old age any bar to this

poetic outpouring of his soul. AVhat Moses was in his old age, \vhen he sang his last song ', what
David was in his old age, Avhen he chanted his last Psalm ', full of ardour and energy imparted
by the Holy Ghost, "Who inspired him ; such was the aged Apostle, St. Peter, when he wrote his

Second Epistle, before his martyrdom for Christ.

IV. There remains another point to be considered.

As has been already observed, the Second Epistle of St. Peter was not universally received in

primitive times as a genuine work of the Apostle, and as a part of Canonical Scripture. If it was
written by St. Peter and is an integral portion of Holy "Writ, how is this to be accounted for ?

• 1 Sam. xvii. 36. ' Amos iii. 12. ' Deut. xx.\ii., one of the noblest poems in the Hebrew Scrip-
' Acts IT. 8— 12. * John xxi. 13— 18. tures ; written when Moses was one hundred and twenty years
' John xiii. 3fi ; xxi. 22. » Jer. v. 31 ; xiv. 14. of age.
' Ezek. viii. 1— 12. » 2 Sam. xxii., and probably Ps. xviii.

Vol. II.—Part IV.
- L
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1. Here is a question of great importance, and which concerns some other of the Catholic

Epistles ', and therefore is entitled, on general grounds, to a full and serious consideration.

TP/•, who live now, see all the books of the New Testament collected in one printed Volume.

And thus wc are prone at first to form erroneous notions with regard to them. But let us divest

ourselves of modern prepossessions. Let us imagine ourselves living in the second or third century.

The several parts of the New Testament were originally given to the world, singly, as different

Volumes, at different times, and in different places. If we had lived then, those books would have

reached lis one by one, and in Manuscript. Each book was to be examined separately, before

it could be received as inspired. A serious question was then at issue. Is this book the work of

hira whose name it bears ? Is it the writing of an Apostle or no ? Is it the Word of God,

or not ?

Such questions as these were to be asked and answered with respect to each of the Twenty-

seven Books which now compose the New Testament. They were to be asked by each particular

Church in succession, before a book could be said to be received by the Church Universal, which is

formed of all particular Chm-ches throughout the world. Such an examination demanded much
caution, and much time was requisite before it coidd be completed.

However, in course of time this process was performed. Each book iras scrutinized. Each in

succession passed tlirough this searching ordeal. Some Books of the New Testament were immediately

received by all Churches. This was the case with the Four Gospels and the Acts of the Apostles,

and with thirteen Epistles of St. Paul, and with the first Epistle of St. Peter, and with the first

Epistle of St. John. No doubts were entertained with respect to any of those books by any Church.

They were received at once by all as genuine, and as the Word of God. And thus the New
Testament, as we now possess it, was, as to its main substance, received in the Apostolic age, and

was acknowledged to bo the Word of God.

2. It was received as such, as to its main substance. For doubtless, there were some few other and

smaller books, which are now received by us as integral parts of the New Testament, and which

Avcre indeed received as genuine and inspired by some Churches as soon as they were written ; but

other Churches suspended their judgment concerning them for a time.

One of those Books was this Second Epistle of St. Peter.

Some Churches of Christendom, in the second and third centuries, did not know this Epistle,

and some reserved their judgment, and entertained doubts with regard to its genuineness and

inspiration.

3. Let us consider how this happened.

This Epistle claims to be by St. Peter. It bears his name at the beginning. The Author

speaks of an event, the Transfiguration, of which he professes to have been a witness, and at which

St. Peter, with only two others of the Apostles, were present ". But it was not therefore safe to

conclude that it was written by St. Peter. Writings were forged in early times by heretics in the

names of Apostles, especially in the name of St. Peter ^ It was therefore incumbent on Christian

Churches to be on their guard, and not to receive any book as written by an Apostle, and as

dictated by the Holy Spirit, before they were convinced by irrefragable proofs that it was Apostolic and

inspired. Little harm would arise from a temporary suspension of judgment. If the Epistle was what

it professed to bo, viz., a work of the Apostle St. Peter, then, in due time, it would not fail to be

universally received as such. But if it was not what it claimed to be, then perhaps Heresy might

steal into the Cliurch under the venerable guise of an Apostolic name, and the Cliurcli might bo

convicted of reading a forgery as the Vord of God ; and thou the Credibility and Inspiration of

those other Books, viz., the four Gospels, the Acts of the Apostles, and the thirteen epistles of

St. Paul, which had been alreadi/ received by the Church, would be impugned ; they too might

be exposed to suspicion ; and thus the foundations of the faith would bo in danger of being

overthrown.

It was therefore the dut// of all Churches to ta/ce time to consider, before they received any book

as the writing of an Apostle. It was tlicir duti/ to doubt.

' " Amonc; those writings wliic-h are controvorfcd (o;/Ti\f- " the Apocalypse of Peter," and "the Preaching of Peter," and) but arc recognized by tlio majority of persons ( " the Circuits (irf^iioSoi) of Peter," and " the Epi5th> of Peter to), are the Epistles of .Tames and .lude, and tlie Second of .Tamos." .Sec ]in.iebiiis, iii. H, and iii. .3!!, ami vi. 12, and Epi-
Pctcr, and the Second and Third of John." Emebius, iii. 2j, phnniiis, \hvroi. xxx. § l.j, and Grabe's Spicilcginm, i. ,55—(ift,

where he distinguishes these writings from the^ on ed. Oxon, ItiiiH, where fragments from these ' Petri Apncri/pha "

the one side, and the v60a on the other. are collected, and Cotclcrii Patrcs Apostolici, i. p. COS, ed. Amst.
' 2 Pet. i. 18. 1 724. where the so-called " Epistle of Peter to James " is printed.
• Namely, " the Acts of Peter," and " the Gospel of Peter," and Cp. ibid. p. 7J5.
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4. Let us now proceed to observe, tliafc there were some special circumstances in the case of
(his Second Ejiistle of St. Peter which made such doubts in the first instance not unreasonable.

Suppose for argument's sake the Epistle to be genuine. Then this Epistle, it would appear
was published a very short time before St. Peter's death. The Author there speaks of himself as

about to ^Jiii off his earthly tabernacle, as the Lord had showed him. Suppose this to be the case.

Then soon after the publication of it, the Apostle would be no longer at hand, to assure the Churches
in person of the genuineness of this Epistle. The testimony of the Author himself could no longer

be had concerning the Authorship of the Epistle : he was no longer on earth to give it. That
testimony must be collected from other quarters—from his surviving friends, such as St. Mark and
others, who were scattered by Persecution into different parts of the world. It would require time

to collect their evidence, and to communicate it throughout Christendom ; and the Book must wait

for reception, till this evidence could be procured.

Hence a delay would arise in the reception of tlie Epistle.

Besides : the Church had already received one Epistle of St. Peter

—

i\ie first of the two Epistles.

It was universally recognized as genuine and inspired. And when this second Epistle came under

review, it was found that it differed in style—or at least some portion of it, viz., the second chapter

of it,

—

differed in style from the first Epistle, known to be by St. Peter. This discrepancy of style

caused doubts and demurs in some quai'ters '. If the frst Epistle was St. Peter's (and it was

universally acknowledged to be so), could the other, which differed from it in style, be St. Peter's

also ? And if the second was his, might not some doubts bo cast on the genuineness of the first ?

Hence also it came to pass, that delays arose, which retarded the general reception of this

Epistle.

5. Here we may observe two circumstances, which suggest reasons for thankfulness to Almighty

God, watching over Holy Scripture.

Some persons have deduced objections against Scripture from the comparative lateness of the

general reception of some few and smaller portions of the New Testament—particularly this Second

Epistle of St. Peter.

But the fact is— this comparative lateness of reception furnishes a strong argument in favour of

Scripture.

For, whence did this lateness of reception arise ? From the vase caution and deliberation of

the Church in this important matter. May we not say, it was due to the inspiration of the Holy

Spirit Himself, preventing and restraining her from receiving any portion of His own Word without

due evidence of its Genuineness and Inspiration ? //' she liad acted with less caution, if she had

received at once any book which presented itself bearing an Apostolic name, she might have received

forgeries, she might have received heretical writings, she might have been deceived by emissaries of

the Evil One, disguised as Angels of Light.

She was warned by the Holy Ghost not to believe every spirit, but to try the spirits whether they

are of God '. Some are praised in the Apocalypse because they tried them that said they were Apostles,

and were not, and found them liars '. She would therefore make every Book pass through a period of

probation, and a strict and severe ordeal ;—she would summon witnesses to give evidence on its

authorship ; she would collect the suffrages of the Churches with regard to it, before she would

pronounce her verdict, and acknowledge any Book to be the work of an Apostle, and receive it as

the Word of God.

Shall we murmur or cavil because this was the case ? No. Rather we may thank God that

it was so. For we here see an additional reason for trust and confidence in His Holy Word. It is

precisely this wise caution of the Church, this lingering prudence, or rather let us saj', it is the

gracious influence of the Holy Spirit Himself, to which we owe the fact, that no Book, which has

gone through that probationary scrutiny, and has once been received by the Church Universal as

genuine and inspired, has ever been proved to have been erroneously received as such. In two or

three cases, as was before observed, the judgment of the Church was delayed, and wisely delayed, for

a time, according to the sound maxim, " Deliberandum est diu, quod statuendum est semel."

But in no case, when once given, has that judgment been reversed. The Canon of Scripture

once formed has been stereotyped for ever.

' See S.Jerome's ObseiTations, Cat. Script, c. 1, and Ep - 1 John iv. 1.

cxx. c. II. ' Rev. ii. 2.

L 2
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6. Next, it maybe observed, that the circumstances, which delayed the reception of certain booka

for some time, corroborate the evidence in favour of fheir 7-eceptioii, now that they are receitrd.

Thus, for example, the difference in diction between the Apocalypse and Gospel of St. John,

confirms our belief that writings so different in character would not have been received as the works of

one person, and as divinely inspired, unless the primitive Churches, which received them as such, had

been firmly persuaded that they were what they acknowledged them to be.

So again, as to the discrepancy of style that has been noticed between the First Epistle and part

of the Second Epistle of St. Peter. This delayed the reception of this Second Epistle. But now
that it is received by the Church of Christ, this very discrepancy strengthens the argument in favour

of its reception. For it is evident that the Apostle St. Peter, who was enabled by the Holy Ghost

to speak with tongues of various nations, could irrite in different styles : and reasons have been

already adduced to show, that, from the difierence of the circumstances under which the two Epistles

were written, and from the difference of the design of each, and from the peculiar character,

temperament, and position of the Author himself, St. Peter could not have done otherwise than

adopt, in the Second Epistle, a very different tone from that of the First ; and it is also clear, that

another person, wishing to palm upon the world a forgery in the name of St. Peter, would have

taken good care to imitate the style of St. Peter, as seen in his First Epistle, and would also have

taken good care not to write a chapter so different in diction from the First Epistle of St. Peter, as

the second chapter of the Second Epistle is.

7. But an objection may bo urged here.

The circumstances just stated may explain, why this Second Epistle was not received at once by

all Churches of Christendom in the first and second centuries. But it may be said ; If this Epistle

is the work of St. Peter, if it is inspired Scripture,— it was so in the first Century. A book cannot

become Scripture by lapse of time. No number of years can tnake a writing to be Apostolic, which

is not Apostolic ; no number of years can make a writing to be inspired which was not inspired from

the first. Eternity itself cannot change the word of man into the Word of God. And this Epistle,

if it is an inspired work of St. Peter, must have been known by some persons in the first century to

be an inspired work of St. Peter ; and must have been received by some persons as such.

Was this the case ?

Certainly, it was.

8. Let us remember that the Author claims to be St. Peter '. If this Epistle was not written by

that Apostle, it is a shameless forgery ; and there is good reason to believe, that such a forgery as

this foald not^ escaped detection and exposure.

There were doubts concerning the genuineness and inspiration of this Epistle ; and in conse-

quence of these very doubts, its claims to be received as a canonical work of St. Peter would be

scrutini::ed more closely. If on the one hand the Epistle was not what it professed to be, then it

would certainly have been rejected ; but if it passed through this scrutinj^ and was finally recognized

as genuine and canonical, then these doubts only strengthen our belief that it is what it claims to be,

a work of the Apostle St. Peter.

What then is the evidence here ?

9. Beginning with Apostolic times, we find that there are numerous passages ' in the Epistle of

St. Jude, wliich coincide almost word for word with passages in the Second Epistle attributed to

St. Peter.

Either St. Jude's Epistle was written be/ore this Epistle, or after it.

If it was written before, then it is not at all likely, that a forger should have transcribed so

many paragraphs from the Epistle of one Apostle, St. Jude, and have ascribed them to another,

St. Peter.

If St. Jude's Epistle was written after this Epistle, as is most probable ', then this Epistle must

have existed in Apostolic times, and it must have been exposed and rejected as a forgery ; and it is

certain, that a forgery would not have been copied by the Apostle St. Jude ; or rather we may say,

the Avords of a forger would not have been repeated by the Holy Spirit, writing by the Apostle

St. Jude.

Next, let us recollect, that the literary remains of the first and second centuries of the Christian

Church which have been preserved to us, are very scanty, and that it is probable that this Epistlo

was quoted in Ecclesiastical writings which do not now survive.

' See i. 1, and on i. 17. ' Twelve passages at least. See below, lutroduclion to St. Jude's Epistle.

^ See the Introduction to tUr.t Epistle.
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This inference may reasonably be derived from later writings.

Melito, Bisbop of Sardis in the second century, in a recently discovered passage, appears to

refer to this Epistle '. This evidence is the more important, because Melito dwelt in the country to

which this Epistle purports to be addressed.

The same may be said of another testimony to which we may now refer.

Firmilian ', Bishop of Cappadocia, vho wrote in the third century, speaks of Epistles by St.

Peter. This testimony shows that the Church of Cappadocia had received more than one Epistle by
St. Peter. And this evidence is of more value, because both these Epistles which we receive as

St. Peter's are addressed to the Churches of Cappadocia and Asia '. FirmUian's Church and its

neighbour Churches had received two Epistles from St. Peter. We have no evidence of the

existence of any other Epistles by St. Peter than those which we possess. They are addressed to the

Churches of Cappadocia and Asia. Therefore here is a strong presumption that these two Epistles

were written by St. Peter.

S. Ilippolytus, the scholar of Ignatius, and Bishop of Portus near Rome in the earlier part of

the third century, quotes this Epistle as a genuine work of St. Peter *.

We have an earlier testimony from Alexandria : Clement, the celebrated Presbyter of that

Church and teacher in the catechetical school there, commented on this Epistlo ' ; and Origen, his

scholar, the famous teacher of that School in the second century", mentions tiro Epistles by St. Peter.

This testimony is the more important as coming from that country, in which St. Mark, the son of

St. Peter in the foith ', had governed the Church.

Origen, indeed, mentions that the authority of this Epistle is questioned by some '. Doubtless

the Heretics, who are so severely censured in it, would have spared no effort to discredit and

disparage it ; they would have moved heaven and earth to destroy its Apostolic authority. These

very doubts therefore confirm the proof in its favour.

We have seen wJii/ it was doubted by some—on account of discrepancy of style from the first.

The fact of doidits existing in some places with respect to it, is a proof that it would not be received

by them before its claims were scrutinized and settled. It would never have been generally received,

before all doubts on this subject were cleared up.

10. And what was the result of the inquiry ?

Eventually all doubts concerning its genuineness and inspiration were cleared up. It was

received as an inspired work of St. Peter by all the Churches of Christendom. Thus these doubts of

some Churches have served a most important purpose, They have been, under God's Providence,

what the doubts of St. Thomas were concerning the resurrection of Christ. The result of these

doubts is, that we need never doubt.

AVhen we arrive at the fourth and fifth century after Christ, we find that at that time this

Epistle was universally received throughout Christendom as an inspired writing of St. Peter. It

was recognized and cited as such by S. Cyril at Jerusalem, by S. Athanasius at Alexandria, by
the Council of Laodicea, by S. Gregory Nazianzen at Constantinople, by S. Epiphanius in Cyprus,

by S. Augustine in Africa, by Ruffiuus and Philastrius in Italy '. These venerable men were in

earnest. They understood the importance of the question at issue,—Is this the work of an Apostle,

is it the Word of God ? They possessed many written documents for determining that question

which we do not now possess. They all received this Epistle ". And let us consider,—to what did

this reception amoimt ? It amounted to no less than this—that this Epistle was to be read in

Christian Churches to Christian congregations as the work of an Apostle ; it was to be read as

Canonical Scripture, as of equal Authority with the writings of Moses and the Prophets,—as the

Word of the Holy Ghost.

' See note below, on 2 Pet. Hi. G. ' 1 Pet. v. 13.

' Firmilian ap. Cyprian., Epist. Ixxv., "Infamans Petrum et 8 \\(, Origen in Euseb. vi. 25.
Paulum beatos Apostolos, qui in Epistolis suis hareticos exerrati . • .i a

sunt, et ut eos evitemus monuerunt." The reference is to 2 Pet.
" The original words of these writers may be seen in the Ap-

ii. 1, and there is no mention of heresies or heretics in the First <'^''= '« "»« Autlior's Lectures on the Canon of Scripture, pp.

Epistle. 31!)—378, 2nd edit. 1851. Cp. Kirchofer, Quellensammlung,

» 1 Pet. i. 1. 2 Pet. iii. 1. p. 281.

* See Hippolytus de Consummatione Sseculi, § 10. It is pro- '" To this may be added the testimony of the Ancient Uncial

bable that this work is interpolated, but there are also references Manuscripts. In A and C the First Epistle is inscribed A ,

to tliis Second Epistle in the recently-discovered treatise of S. and also in the Codex Sinaiticus ; and in it is inscribed.
Hippolyltis, pp. 29t). 292, 293. 29G. 299, in the present Editor's These inscriptions show that the copyists of those very early

Volume on S. Hippolytus : or pp. 337—330, ed. Miller. documents knew a Second Epistle, and in A, K, and the Second
5 Euseb. vi. 1-1. is contained, with the inscription '. It is also described

"i Origen in .Tesu Nav., liom. 0, " Petrus duabut Epistolarum as the Second Epistle of St. Peter in C, G, K.

personat tubis."
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How could such a reception have taken place ? Only from the concurrent persuasion of all

those Fathers and Churches—that this Epistle is indeed the work of St. Peter, and the Word of

God.

11. If, as has been alleged by some in recent times, this Epistle was not known in the age of

St. Peter, if it is the production of a later generation, liow could this general suffrage have been
obtained, and this universal reception have ever been effected ? The question was not concerning a

various reading, or a single verse, but a whole Epistle, claiming to be from the pen of an Apostle.

Suppose now that the Bishops and Clergy of the Churches in all parts of Christendom had been

able or willing to palm a forgery upon the people, sujjpose that they had aU conspired to invite them
to receive the work of an Impostor as the Word of God, can we imagine that the many thousand

Congregations would have connived at such an act of impiet}^ ? Would no single voice have been

raised to denounce it ? And this not in a dark age,—not in mediaeval twilight, when ignorance

prevailed, and superstitions stole into the Church ; but in the meridian splendour of the fourth and

fifth centuries,—in the most brilliant age of Ecclesiastical learning, in the age of S. Athanasius,

S. Basil, S. Cyril, and the Gregories, and S. Chrysostom, and S. Jerome, and S. Augustine. All

these received this Epistle. It was read,— as it is now read,—in all Churches, as the work of

St. Peter, and as the AVord of God. It never would have been so received, it never would have

been so read, unless they had been satisfied by irresistible proofs that it is, what it professes to be,

the work of St. Peter, and that it is, what they declared it to be, the Word of God. Their reception

of it affords practical demonstration that such proofs were given. We may safely appeal to their

reception of it as a sufficient reason for our reception of it. If such evidence as this does not con-

vince us, no evidence will. There is scarcely a single writing of all Antiquity, sacred or profane,

which must not be given up as spurious, if the Second Epistle of St. Peter be not received as a

genuine writing of the Apostle, and as a part of Holy Writ.

12. Let us consider also the nature of this testimony,—the testimony of the Universal Church.

The Universal Church is foi-med of all the Churches of Christendom. The testimony of the

Churches of Christendom, regarded merely as human societies, guided by reason and exf)erience, is

assuredly of great weight. But the Churclx of Christ Universal is not to be regarded as a mere

human association. It is not like a legal Tribunal, or a civil Assembly ; it is not like a literary

Institution, or a scientific Society. It is the Spouse and Body of Christ, ciiliglitcned by the Holy

Ghost. It is the seven-branched Golden Candlestick, set in the Tabernacle of this World, to

illumine it with the Light of His Holy Word. It is the Guardian and Keeper of Holy Writ. If

any Book which the Cliurch universal jiropounds to us as Scrijiture, be not Scripture ; if any Book,

which she reads as the Word of God, is not the Word of God, biit the Work of an Impostor, then,

with reverence be it said, Christ's promise to His Church has failed, and the Holy SjDirit has not

been given to guide her into all truth. But Christ is the Truth. lie is the Alpha and Omega. His

Word is Yea and Amen. And therefore what He promised, that He performed. He has been, Ho
is, and He ever will be, with His Church. He is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. He has

sent His Spirit to teach her all things. And therefore the testimony of the Universal Church of

Christ, declaring that the Epistles, which we receive as such, arc Epistles of St. Peter, and are the

AVord of God, is not her testimony only,—it is the testimony of Christ, Who is jiresent with her.

It is the Witness of the Holy Spirit, is in her. Therefore that witness is true. And we may
rest firmly assured, that the Second Epistle of St. Peter, which has been received by the Universal

Church of Christ for fourteen liundrcd years, is indeed what she affirms it to be, a genuiue work of

the Aijoslle, and jjart of the Holy Scriptures given by Inspiration of God '.

' After this Inlrocluctiori hail been finished, the Writer wiis tlie world as Christian Advocate in the Uniicrsity of Cambridge,
favoured by the kindness of the liev. Francis Procter, M.A., He did not live to execute his design; but enough is preserved to

Author of the History of the book of Common Prayer,—with show his strong conviction of the genuineness of this Epistle.
access to some jiapers of the late lamented Archtltt. Jlardvick, An extract from his papers will be found below, p. ilO, and some
in vindication of the genuineness of this Kpislle. The learned use has been made of them in the Syuopsis of the Contents of
Author designed to have written a Treatise on this (juestion, and the Epistle.

to have added it to those valuable works which he bequealbed to
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V. Summanj of Ihe Contents of the Episfk.

In addition to wliat has already been said above on the design of this Epistle, the following brief

summary of its contents may be inserted here :—
The doctrines which constitute the groundwork of this Epistle are those of the Eternal Sonship,

Divine Majesty, and glorious Re-appearing of Christ our Saviour and Lord.

The opening salutation is addressed to all who are represented by the Apostle as partakers of^

the same precious faith as that which animated the writer and his Jewish fellow-Christians ; and he
prays that Grace and Peace may be multiplied to them in the mature knowledge ' of God and of

Jesus our Lord.

He then proceeds to recall to the minds of his readers, in a hortatory form, certain fundamental
truths of religion, as already known to them.

1. The divine gift of Regeneration, bestowed upon them by God, and making them partakers

of the divine Nature.

2. The consequent obligation on their part to add to their faith virtue, and to virtue knowledge,
and other graces, till their Christian life is consummated in Love.

3. The glorious recompense, which is laid up in store for those who cherish these evangelical

graces, and " bring forth the good fruit of them in their lives ; and this recompense is the entrance,

that is richly furnished to them, into the Eternal Kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ ^"

St. Pefer had dilated on these truths in his First Ejjistle ; and the reference to them here

indicates the connexion of this Epistle with the former one, and confirms the arguments for its

genuineness

He warns them that wherever these graces and virtues are not, there the doctrine of Christ is

not duly known. "Whosoever does not grow in grace, and bring forth good fruit, is blind to the true

nature of the Gospel, and forgets the purging awa}' of his former sins, and cannot liopo for admission

into the holy and blessed presence of their Saviour and King.

The Apostle reminds them, that these truths have already been made linowu to them, and
supposes that "they are well grounded and settled in them';" but he deems it right, while he is

spared to them, which will be but for a short time, to stir up their minds by calling these doctrines

and truths to their remembrance. Truths like these, he implies, deserve the most earnest attention
;

and we must be solicitous for their maintenance. For it was no fable, such as misbelievers devise,

which we followed, when we made known to you the Power and glorious Re-appearino• ' of Christ.

Our eyes saw some gleams of that glory in His Transfiguration on the Holy Mount, and wo heard
with our ears the voice from heaven proclaiming Him to be the well-beloved Son of God.

We have, also, other confirmations of these truths in the prophetic Word ; to which ye give
heed, and in doing so, ye act wisely—however the false Teachers may disparage it'—until the day
dawn, and the light in all its fulness breaks in upon you.

But with regard to Prophecj-, you need some cautions. The true Prophecy must be distin-

guished from the false : and you must remember, first of all ", that true Prophecy is a far higher
thing than the utterance of the Prophet's own knowledge ; and though he utters prophecy, it

surpasses his powers of interpretation ; for they who uttered it, did not utter it as mere men, but as

men of God, who were bonie along by the Holy Ghost ".

Besides, as there ^v•ere fake prophets among the people of Israel, who were a type of the
Christian Church, so there will be false Teachers among ijon. The writer places himself, without
any misgiving, among the true Prophets, and proceeds to unveil the future. He pre-announces that

false Teachers will arise in the Church, and he describes the character of those Teachers, and tlie

evil fruits of their teaching, with the prophetic fire and pathos of an ancient Hebrew Prophet. Tho
chief characteristic of these false Teachers is, that they will " deny the Lord that bought them '."

Here is the source of the misery which -will overflow from them upon the Cliurch. Starting forth

from this destructive heresy, they will seduce many by their licentious doctrines, and will trade and

traffic therewith, for love of lucre. Yet the destruction of these destroyers is at hand. They may

1 (wiypiiirei, i. 2. ' ^^, V. 12. . ' See V. 19. ' v. 21.
" i. U. ', j!."16. j,, 20. » ii. I.
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boast of angelic intelligence and power, but He who spared not the rebel Angels, will not spare them.

He who overwhelmed the world with a flood, will overwhelm them. He who consumed Sodom with

fire from heaven for its filthiness, will consume them for their licentiousness. And as certainly as

God destroyed the ungodly, will He sa\'e j^ou, if you are true to Him. He who saved Noah, He who

delivered Lot, will rescue you, and all the righteous with you.

After this warning and encouragement, the Apostle goes on with the prophetic vehemence and

indignation of a true seer of God, to complete his description of the impiety and profligacy of the

false Teachers. He beholds them as present before him. They follow the flesh in the pollutions of

lust. They speak evil of Dominion, and blaspheme Glories '. And yet they call themselves

Christians ; they associate with you in your assemblies ; and like Balaam, once a true prophet, but

tempted to swerve from the right way by love of money and worldly honour, they leave the path of

righteousness ; and while they boast their superior intelligence, they degrade themselves beneath the

brute creatures, whose lusts they imitate, and become like the false prophet, whose madness wa3

rebuked by the ass upon which he rode '.

The false teachers, as described by the writer, bear a striking resemblance to those with whom
Simon Peter himself, as we know from the Acts of the Apostles ', and from other sources, had a

personal conflict—especially Simon Magus ' ; and this consideration supplies another argument in

favour of the genuineness of this Epistle.

Like Balaam, these false Teachers cast a stumbling-block in the way of God's people. They

carry away with them many others, especially new converts, who had only just escaped the errors

and vices of Heathenism. They allure them with the promise of liberty, being themselves slaves of

licentiousness. Their latter end is worse than the beginning ; for it were better for them not to

have known the way of righteousness, than when they had known It to turn away back from it, like

the sow, that has been washed, to her wallowing in the mire '.

The Apostle now reverts to those whom he had addi-essed in his First Epistle '. He reminds

them again of the warnings uttered by the Prophets, and of the charge delivered to them by the

Apostles. They well knew, that errors such as he was denouncing had been reprobated b}'

anticipation. They knew that in the last days would arise scoSers, striking at the root of their

Christian hopes, and asking, " Where is the promise of His Coming ? " Where is the end of all

things? "All things remain as thoy were from the beginning." He refutes these mockers by

pointing to the Sacred History of the Creation, and by affirming, that, as the Heaven and Earth

were not from eternity, but were made bij God's Word ; so they would not remain for ever, but

would be destroyed bi/ the same Word; and as the antediluvian world was destroyed by water,

ministered from the internal reservoirs of its own Heavens and Earth, so it will be consumed by

fuel and combustion supplied and set on fire by its own Elements. He reminds them that God's

ways are not as our ways ; that his measure of Time is not like ours ; that what is slow to us, is

speedy to Him, with AVhom a thousand years are as one da)'. But, in fine, the Day of the Lord

will come. The conflagration of the World will be universal. But the faithful will survive it, and

will inhabit the new heavens and the new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness '.

On this assurance he grounds a concluding exhortation to earnestness, circumspection, and

holiness. God delays His coming in long-sufi'ering, which is salvation : for who otherwise would

' See on ii. 10. not add to liis faith virtue, nor place knowledge in subordination

a
ii. IC. to moral goodness ; he forgets that he was purged from his old

' Acts viii. 17—25, and below, on this Epistle, ii. 1. sins (2 Pet. i. i)), and his last state is worse than the first (2 Pet.

' This is thus stated by the late Archdn. Hardwick, in the ii. 20).

JIanuscript note already referred to :
" We cannot positively afBrm indeed from what has been

" The same Peter (Simeon Peter) who professes to have recorded in the Acts, that Simon, immediately after his relapse,

written this Epistle, had himself confronted Simon Magus (Acts proceeded to build up a system of belief, commensurate in every

viii.) in the province of Samaria, where the soil, half heathen and point with the heresy imputed to him by Irenaus and Hippolijlus.

half Jewish, was peculiarly prepared for such a conflict ; and But evidence exists to prove, that most, if not all, the ingredients

though stories tohl of their subsequent encounters are in many of Simonianism had been projected, and were actively fermenting,

cases altogether fubulous, especially those recorded in the Pseudo- in the Apostolic age. The founder of this system wished to be

Clemenlines. the vast importance vrhich the Early Church attri. regarded as the highest emanation of the Deity ('sublimissima

buted to Simon Magus, is receiving fresh corroboration from virtus'), lie was consequently a false Christ, and even if it

inquiries of the present day. could bo shown that he adopted Christian phraseology, he used

" If Simon Magus himself was not the patriarch of all the the Gospel as a kind of magical agent, but neglected its moral

Gnostic heresies, he was at least their first patron and great jire- power. He respected (so to say) its supernatural gifts and reve-

cursor. lie put forth the earliest counterfeit of Christianity, and jations, but threw off its salutary discipline, and did not scruplo

in the time of Justin Martyr he was worsliipped as the first God to prostitute its holy maxims to the basest and most selfish ends.

(is i ) by nearly all the Samaritans. This latter circumstance excited, as we know, the most emphatic

" When we find him in the Acts of the Apostles, Simon, not reprobation of St. Peter."

devoid it would seem of religious sensibility, is borne along by the ' ii. 22.

popular excitement ; he believes and is baptized (viii. IK). Yet ° iii. I.

like the man depicted in the first chapter of our Epistle, he does ' iii. 12.
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be saved ? Such also had been the teaching of " his beloved brother, St. Paul," who had been
represented by some > as a rival and opponent of the writer, and whose writings had been perverted
by some, m favour of Antinomian Hcentiousness \ as the rest of the Scriptures had been wrested bvthe unlearned and unstable, to their own ruin. Be ye therefore on your guard, for ye are fore
warned. Do not swerve from your own stedfastness, but grow in grace and the knowled-c of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, to whom be Glory, both now and for ever. Amen.

°

' Especially the Simonians and Ebionites. • See on iii. IC, and above, pp. 1—1.

Vol. IL—Part IV.



IIETPOY '.

John 17. 3.

Rom. I. 7.

1 Pet. 1. 2.

Jude 2.

b Is». 5G. 5.

John 1.12.
Rom. 8. IS.

2 Cor. 3. 18.

Eph. 4. 24.

Heb. 12. 10.

1 John 3. 2.

I. ' , ? ,
)() iv ^ •

-' ' iv 4.£ ,.
^, ),

^ ^ ' 87],, ^/•
^ ,^ ,

Ch. . 1. '''] Jipir (S/iimeon), the Aramaic form of

Simon : useJ by St. James at Jerusalem, when speaking of Simon
Peter. Arts \i. 14. Its use here is an evidence that tlie AVriter

is aililressiug Jewish Christians.

— eV} ©eot) Swt^^os 'ItjOoC]
in the rightcoiisyicss of our Gud and Saviour Jesus Christ. Ye
have ohtaiued faith by the free gift and grace of God. Faith

itself is a yift of God, and your failh is equally precious in His

sight with our failh. On this use of, compare Rev. xiii.

11, '. Winer, § GO, , 549.

Ye obtained " this faith in and bi/ the righteousness of Christ,

Who is tlie Lord our Righteousness " (Jer. xxiii. G ; cp. 1 Cor,

i. 30. 2 Cor. iii. !>. Rom. iii. 21—20; v. 20) ; and by virtue of

His Incarnation and your Incorporation in Him, ye receive all

grace from God. John i. IG.

The words Oeou 2$ are best

rendered, of our God and Saviour Jesus Christ. That they may
be thus rendered, cannot be doubted (cp. Winer, p. 1 18, note, and
J)e Wette here). And they are rendered thus by Be:a, Hemming,
Gerhard, Dietlein, and others here; and by the Cireek and Latin

Fathers in the similar place of St. Paul, viz. Titus ii. 13,•\ 0eoG 25 , where see

the note, and Wiesinger^s commentary there.

This declaration of the Godhead of Christ was very suitable

to the commencement of this Epistle, in which the Author is

speaking of the gracious dispensation by which we have become
"partakers of the divine nature," i'. 4 ; a participation cftVctcd

by the Incarnation of tlie Eternal Word (John i. 14), God mani-
fested in i\ic flesh (1 Tim. iii. 1(;), " God with ii,v" (Matt. i. 23).

This declaration was also very pertinent here, because this

Epistle was designed to refute the errors of those who separattd

Jesus from Christ, and denied the Lord that bought them, and
rejected the doctrine of His Divinity. See the Introduction, and
below on ii. I.

It is observable, that this Episllo ends in the same terms.
See note below, iii. 17, 18.

St. Peter's usage of ihe article (toD) and copula () in other
places of the Epistle confirms this interpretation. Compare r. 1

1

,

ToC Kupiov SwTfjpos , and ii. 20, and iii.

18 : so that tliere appears to be good ground for the assirtion of
Jip. Middleton, p. liUr,, that " this passage is ])lainly and unequi.

vocally to bo understood as an assumption that Jesus Christ is

our God and Saviour," and it may be coupled with the testimony
of St. Paul to the same effect, in Titus ii. 13.

2. xapis—'] Grace to you and Peace be multiplied.

The same salutation as in the First Epistle of St. Peter, ami not
found, in the same terms, in any other Epistle. See I Pet. i. 2.

— iv iwryviiait] in the mature knowledge of God and of
Jesus our Lord. St. Peter inculcates this word ^tri-yvuiai^ {v. 3.

8 ; ii. 20) in this Epistle, directed against the falsely called 7>'!,
or knowledge (I Tim. vi. 20), of the Gnostic Teachers.

The same thing is done by his brother Apostle St. P;iul, ia

the Epistle to the Cuhssians (Col. i. 9, 10; ii. 2; iii. 10), an

Epistle which, in many respects, is the best commentary on this

Epistle of St. Peter. See above. Introduction, p. 71•

3. ?] seeing that, forasmuch as, God has done His part for

your salvation, therefore now do ye yottrs. On this sense of ws,

see Winer, § G5, p. 543.

—(^ godliness; a word repeated in this Epistle (sic

rv. C, 7 ; iii. 11) in opposition to the €'6 of the false Teachers
;

and for similar reasons, reiterated by St. Paul in his Epistle to

the Bishop of Ephesus, see 1 Tim. ii. 2; iii. 16; iv. 7, 8; vi. 3.

5,0. 11; and 2 Tim. iii. 5, where he describes false Teachers as

having , a form of godliness, but denying

its power. Cp. Titus i. 1. It occurs only in one other place of

the New Testament. Acts iii. 12.

— 5t5aip7)iieV7)s] Jiavi'ny given as a SSpov, gift,—active; so, he hath given as a gift, v. 4. Cp. Rom. iv. 21, 5

4]•(\. IViner, § 39, p. 234.

— apcrp] by His own Glory and Virtue. So
.\, C, and Lach., Tisch., Alford.—Elz. has ' apcT^y.

is the Glory of the Godhead in its own Essence and Nature.

'ApeTTj is the excellence of its moral attributes energizing in acts

of Power, Wisdom, Justice, and Love. Cp. 1 Pet. ii. 9.

This use of for suus is characteristic of St. Peter. See

here, ii. 22; iii. 3. 10, 17 ; and 1 Pet. iii. 1. 5.

This passage is cited as from "the Catholic Epistles," by
Alhanasius, Dialog, de Trin. i. p. 104.

4. ^ifos koli'uiioI €•] partakers of the Divine Nature, by

the Incarnation of the Eternal Word, and by your lilial Adoption

and baptismal Incorporation in Him. See John i. 12. This

passage appears to be imitated by 5. Hippolytus. Refut. Ilseres.

p. .339, yiyot'as Oeiis . . . ' ,
iTT'!}yyt\Tat Q^hs, ' ^-'$ yii>TjeiU . . .> Qfhs, ) dfhf ei's . S.

Hippolytus in that treatise, especially at the close, seems to have
had this Epistle in his mind, see p. 338, and cp. below, ii. 4 ; and
in his inculcation of the true €7-75 in opposition to the false

gnosis of heretical teachers ; cp. pp. 338, 339, witli i. 3. 8 ; ii. 20.

This passage is cited by Origeu in Levit., hom. 4, as from a
genuine writing of .St. Peter. See also below, rr. 10. 19; and so

Alhanasius, c. Arian., oral. ii. 1, p. 323.

6. toCto (] Butfor this very reason. The Si has an
adversative force, as usual, whicli must not escape notice. The
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iyv,v• ^ ** yap i^a. 59. 10., ',, John 2.9,11.,,, /8;8 e 1 John 3. 19.• • ^'

false Teachers may abuse God's grace as a plea and occasion for

iiH ; but (3f) do you regard it as a reason and encouragement
for holiness. On \—Se see 1 John i. 3. As to at/rh, /or
this very reason, cp. Xenophon, Anab. i. 9. 21. Plato, Protag.
3in. See Winer, § 21, p. 123. Matthite, § 470. 7. Kiihner,

§ 278. 2.

Tlie abundance of God's grace to us is represented by St.

Peter as the reason for our dihgeni labour in working out our
own salvation. God works with us, in us, and for us, in order that

we may work for His glory and our own eternal good. Cp. Phil,

ii. 12.

For this very reason, of God's bounty to you, do you also

do your part, contribuliny on your side {nap-iiGiviyKavres') all

diligence,

— ]€ ^-\ coniribute,
orfurnish forlh, in your faith, virtue.

opy(w is, literally, to contribute, or furnish, the re-

quisite resources fur the outfit, equipment, and training of a
dramatic chorus; and perhaps eV! may here imply addition.
Hence it means to supply means and resources generally. Cp.
Gal. iii. 5. 2 Cor. ix. 10. Co), ii 10, and Welslein here.

The preposition eV, iji, indicates that the ^irt«es here speci-

fied are to be linked one to another, as in a chain. Seven
Christian graces are here joined togetlier hand in hand. Faith
leads the Chorus, and Love completes it. St. Peter's seven cor-

respond to St. Paul's three. (1 Cor. xiii. 13.) In each Apostohc
group Faith leads, and Charity ends.

To adopt another metaphor, suggested here by St. Peter's

words. Faith, the gift of God (see v. 1), is the groundwork, on
which all Christian virtues are to be built up, so as to be in it as

in their original and actuating principle. {Theophylact.) Com-
pare the use of eV in Eph. ii. 21, 22, eV )-\•^ eis -/ ayioi/ tv, iv -

els «V.
God has laid the foundation o( faith; but remember, it is

yoitr faith( •), it is to be yours by being moulded
into the whole framework of your life. God has laid this foun-
dation, do you supply in addition (^) on your
part, the materials requisite for the structure and furniture of the
Christian life. Faith is the foundation ; that is laid by God.
Man must do his part in rearing the superstructure ; he must
add the successive stages of spiritual masonry, one upon another,
till the fabric is complete.

Another figure also, taken from the natural world, seems to

have been in the Apostle's mind. The Christian believer must
put forth his spiritual energies, till the Tree of Christian Life

reaches its full maturity. See note above on Luke xvii. 5, where
Christ represents faith as the seminal principle from which all

Christian Virtue grows. So here St. Peter.

If this is done, then they will not be either like 7tseless heaps
of rubbish, or like barren trees ; they will be neither nor

(». 8 ; I Tim. v. 13. Titus i. 12 ; iii. 14), but the entrance
to the everlasting kingdom will be richly supplied also(-) to them (v. 11) ; Ihey will be built up in the heavenly
City ; they will also be like Trees planted by the side of the living

Water, which flows from the throne of God. Rev. xsi. 19 ; xxii.

1. Cp. Dr. H. More on the Mystery of Godliness, b. viii. c. 3,

pp. 261, 262.
— T^v ^"] supply in your faith virtue, blended with your

faith. Let not your faith be a barren speculative faith, but a
faith that worketh by love. Gal. v. 6. Titus iii. 8. Supply also

in your virtue, knowledge; let your zeal be according to knoic-

ledye. (Cp. Rom. x. 2.) And in knowledge join temperance

;

let not your knowledge be a yvacris, which puffeth up, such as

that of those who, to gratify the carnal appetite, did not scruple to

eat things offered to idols, and professed to have more intelligence

than others, whom they condemned as weak brethren. 1 Cor.
viii. 1, 2. Cp. Rom. xiv. 20.

** iif Zi TT} \5\ o-vairTjv] and in your brotherly

kindness do ye supply, in addition, love. ?) is more expres-
sive and diffusive than. It extends not only to the
brotherhood (1 Pet. ii. 17), but to all men, even enemies. There-
fore Love is the crown of Christian Virtues. As S. Ignatius says
(ad Ephes. 14), /, reAos 5e.

Thus the cornu-copia of Christian fruits and flowers will bo
filled up and flow over in plentiful abundance.

8. eis tV—Myvuaiv'\ to the mature knowledge of our Lord
Jesus Christ. Knowledge is the fruit of Virtue, see John vii. 17.
By Christian obedience and Christian fruitfulness ye will attain
to the clear knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ, v. 8 ; or as it

is expressed by St. Paul in his parallel Epistle, that to the
Colossians, " rooted and built up in Him, and slablished in the
faith " (ii. 7), being fruitful in every good work, and growing
into the clear knowledge {(irlyvaffiv) of God (i. 10).

With this exhortation of St. Peter, compare St. Paul's to the
Colossians, " Put on, as the elect of God, holy and beloved,
bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, long-
suffering ; and over all put on Charity (Love, ), which is

the bond of perfectness ; and may the Peace of God rule in your
hearts, to which also ye were called." (Col. iii. 12 —14.)

9. yap "] for, whosoever hath not these
graces, that man, whatever may be his professions of knowledge,
is in fact blind ; and he is^. He is blind, because he is

(observe the participle), that is, because, having the
inner optic nerve clouded with the films of carnal lusts, he is

unable to see those heavenly things which are the true objects of
spiritual vision (2 Cor. iv. 18), and which are too bright for his

hazy eyesight ; and he is dazzled by them, as Saul was by the
glory of the light of heaven. Acts xxii. II. And they are too
dista.it for the range of his feeble ken, so that he cannot descry
them, but they are far above out of his sight. (Ps. x. 6.)

On this sense of, to blink, to he purblind, weak-
sighted, and short-sighted, see Aristot. Prohl. 31, who says, that

old men's vision diflers from that of the- in this re-

spect,—that they see things at a distance but not near, and he
sees things near and not far oft'. Wetstein, p. 700.

The yap, for, in this text brings out the important doctrine,

that unholiness is the cause of spiritual blindness ; and that, con-
sequently, increase of holiness enlarges the range of spiritual

vision. See Rom. i. 22.

— ] receiving forgetfulness, by a deliberate act

of his own will. Cp. iii. 5, avTovs 4\5,
The opposite to this is , 2 Tim. i. 5

10. Sii] Wherefore, since some have fallen away from
their first faith, and have forgotten the vows and privileges of
their Baptism, in which they were once enlightened (see Heb. vi,

4 ; X. 32) ; and since their eyes are now blinded {v. 9), do ye the
rather on this account, taking warning from their downfall,

earnestly endeavour to make your calling and election sure.

St. Peter places our callijig before our election, for so it is to

US, God from the beginning sees us in Christ ; and He foresees
who will persevere to the end. But we can only infer election

from vocation. By Baptism men are visibly declared to be called

of God. And from thefact of their being called, and ingrafted

into the body of Christ, we may suppose them to be elect.

God has done His part ; it remains for us to do ours ; namely,
so to use His grace, as to make our calling and election sure.

See above, 1 Pet. i. 1, and on Rom. viii. 30, and Introduction to

that Epistle, p. 194.

11.' ydp] For thus the entrance into the everlasting king-

dom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ will be richly supplied

unto you. If you supply your part (see •. 5,(),
God will richly supply His, not only in abundance of grace, but

of glory also. On this text see Bp. Bull's Sermon (vii. vol. i.

p. 168), who hence concludes that according to our different

degrees of improvement of God's grace here, will be our different

degrees of participation in His everlasting y/ory hcreaftei. C(>.

above, on Matt. x. If•. Luke xix. 17• John xiv. 2. 2 Cor. ix. C.

2
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g John 21. 1», 19.

2 Tim. 4. 6.

h Matt. 17. 1-5.
John 1. H.
1 Cor. 1. 17.

i 2. 1, 4, 13.

& 4. 20.

I John 1. I.

4i4. 14.

i Malt. 3. 17.

& 17. 5.

Mark 1. II.

& 9. 7.

I.uke 3. 22.

& 9. 35.

Col. 1. 13.

£•)^ rj €? eis ^^' otcjt'toi' -'; .
'- del , ?,

Trj). '^ ' -, et/xt

iu (2, ,' ^^ ^? otl, 6^ /xot. '^2'^ .
"* " , ' -• ' '

' 12, 13. (\-'] Tliis is the reading of A, B, C, and Vulg.,

Copt., Sahidic, Arinenian Versions, and several cursives, and is

approved by Mill and 'Bengei, and received by Lack., Tisch.,

Alford. Elz. has .\-.
The future,, is found in Matt. xxiv. 6,

axoifiv. The word signifies what is future, and often implies an

intention, as (Matt. ii. 13),^ ;5 ^^ rh.
Cp. Luke xxii. 23. Acts xii. G; xvi. 27; xx. 13. Rev. ii. 10; x.

4. Hence Hesychius interprets \\•< by.
The sense is, I shall be about to remind you always oy these

things, by means of this Epistle, which will be read in your ears,

in your churches, after my decease; and thus I shall always
remind you; and I write with this design, in order that, being

soon about to be absent from you, and from this world, I may
yet continue for ever to exhort you thereby, although you know
these things, and have been established in the truth present with
you, and therefore may seem to have less need of admonition
from me, when absent from you. But (St) I deem it right, as

long as I am in ibis mortal tabernacle of the flesh (2 Cor. v. 1),

to stir you up in reminding you. Cp. iii. 1. I do not profess

to teach you any thing new, but I endeavour to stir you up to

recollect those things which you already know, and in which you
have been already settled. Cp. note above on St. Paul's language,
2 Cor. viii. 10.

14, 15.] I deem it right to stir you up, as long as I am
in this tabernacle, because I know that my time is short, and
that speedy is {^) the putting off of my tabernacle. Compare
St. Peter's similar language in Acts ii. 26, -^ ^*. My departure is at hand, it is now fast

approaching; I have no time to lose; As also ottr Lord Jesus
Christ declared to me. Observe the aorist here : St. Peter is

showing that the writer is referring to the particular occasion,

recorded by St. John, when our Lt;rd revealed this : Christ then
said, that " when thou shalt grow old," literally, when thou sh.ilt

have begun to be old (Sto^;!, quum consenueris), " another
ehall gird thee, and carry thee whither thou wouldest not " (John
xxi. 18). I have now begun to grow old, and I therefore know
that my exit is speedy. t^oSos here precedes ftaoSos, V. 11,
His exodus will be followed by entrance into his Canaan.

St. Peter pre-announces his own death, lest his friends and
readers should be ]icrple.Ted and dismayed by the sufTerings of an
aged and faithful servant of Christ; and lest they should be
tempted thereby to falter in the faith. He therefore tells them
that the Lord Jesus Christ hail declared to him the manner of
his death. But he has not therefore failed in his love to Christ

;

he is not terrified by the prospect ; he describes the martyrdom
which awaited him by crucifixion, whereby he would follow
Christ (John xxi. 19. Cp. Euseb. iii. 1), as a putting of of his
tabernacle.

He describes that death by a double figure; it is the pulling
off ot a garment, to he reassumed in a more glorious form. It is

also the removal of a tabernacle, to be replaced by a glorious
Temple in the heavenly Sion ; as the itinerant Tabernacle' in the
Wilderness was succeeded by the stationary Temple in Jerusalem.
So, in like manner, when the earthly house of this tabernacle,
of our mortal bodies, in which we sojourn for a short time in this
our earthly pilgrimage, shall be dissolved, ue have a building
from {) Cod, a house not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens (see 2 Cor. v. 1).

In this double figure he imitates his brother Apostle, St.

Paul, who had said, " we know that if our earthly house of this

tabernacle shall have been dissolved, we have a building of God,
a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens; fur in tliis

we groan, earnestly desiring to be clothed upon with our house
from heaven : for we, that are in this tabernacle, do groan, being
burdened; not for that we would be unclothed, but clothed

upon, that mortality might be swallowed up in life." (2 Cor.

1-4.)
He speaks of hU departure under these terms, as well know.

ing that by fuUowing Christ in putting off the tabernacle of the

body of humiliation (see Phil. iii. 21), he will/o//ouj Him also in

putting on that body of glory, which ho had seen at the Trans-

figuration in the holy mount. He had then craved leave to mako
three tabernacles, and to detain Christ there (Matt, ivii. 4. Mark
ix. 5. Luke ix. 33), but he had there heard Christ talking of his

own departure {t^o^os, Luke ix. 31), and he had seen that t^oZos

followed by the glory of the Resurrection and Ascension.

The word t|o5os may perhaps be derived by St. Peter from
St. Luke's narrative of the Transfiguration (Luke ix. 31), and is

happily here applied to describe his own^ in which he
folloived his Master according to His precept (John xxi. 22), even

in the manner of his death. Here is a silent note of the genuine-

ness of this Epistle. The same word (efoSos) appears to be ap-

plied to designate the death both of St. Peter and St. Paul, by

S. IrentBUS (iii. 1), ^era t^o^ov, $, -5 ^^, vwh -
iyypa<pojs ^ ^^^/ : and perhaps St. Peter's

design that his hearers should have it in their power on every

occasion,—in every emergency and need, when they would rL'quire

admonition and comfort,

—

to exercise the remembi auce of these

things (cp. Rom. i. 9. Eph. i. IG), after his own decease (€
ri]v ;'), may have been realized, not only in writing the

present Epistle, but in the composition of the Gospel of ^^ Marcus
his son" (1 Pet. v. 13).

16. yap €4^] for we did not follow cunningly

devisedfables— fables sophistically invented( Koyms, ii.

3), with fraudulent purpose, like those fabricated by others, when
ire made known to you the power and future coming of our Lord
Jestis Christ, but we did this, having been made spectators of His
Majesty. The preposition e^ in i^aKoKovOijaauTts indicate^ that

the followers of these fables had gone out of the way of truth.

He contrasts his own preachincr with that of those whom he

refutes in this Epistle. The Gnostic teachers followed cjiuningly

devised fables. The svstem of St. Peter's adversary, the Fallitr

of tiie Gnostics, Simon Magus, was grounded on cnnnmgly devised

fables: viz., that he himself was the great Power of God (.\ct3

viii. 10), and that from him and his paramour, Helena, the Angels

were born, who made the world. See S. Iren. i. 23. 1. S. Hippolyt.

Refut. hiEre:5. vi. p. 174. Epiphan. hier. 21. Philastr. hser. c. 29.

Tilleniont, ii. p. 17- JlUg, de hperes. pp. 23—34. Bp. Pearson^

Vind. Ign. ii. (J. The impious fables ot Simon, asserting that he

himself was the *' sublimissima virtus " of the Deity, the " super

omnia Pater," and that ho (Simon) was the Zvuapis p^yakTj of

God (see on Acts viii. 10), and that the Son of God was another

apparition of himself, dwelling in the man Jesus for a time, are

luTt' confuted by St. Peter's declaration concerning the dvyapts
and fya\€^7}s of Jesus Christ; and the heavenly witness of

the Father to Him in the Mountain of Transfiguration (cp. Matt.

xvii. 1— G. Mark ix. 2-7. Luke ix. 29— 35. John i. 14).

— ^] spectators, as of a great Mystery, see above,

I Pet. ii. 12; iii. 2. The three disciples, of whom St. Peter was
one, were admitted to the nearest view of the arcana of that great

Mystery of GodUness, God manifest in the Flesh. 1 Tim. iii. 16.

17. y. ir. . .^ ^'] for, having received

from God the Father honour a7id glory. Jesus Christ received

honour, wlien the voire from Heaven said, '* This is My beloved

Son; hear ye Him;" and He received glory, when His face

shone like the sun, and His raiment was white as the light (Matt,

xvii. 2), and St. Peter, James, and John beheld His glory, "the
glory as of the only Begotten of the Father." John i. 14. On
the nominilive, cp. 2 Cor. v. 5, 6; vii. 5. H'lHer, § 45,

p. 314, and on » see ibid. § 47, p. 330,
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Christ then received honour and gloryfrom God ihe Father.
Compare the remarkable resemblance of this passage and John i.

14, concerning the same event, of which St. Peter and St. John
were eye-witnessos. /. W. Burgon.
— ovTos—-] This is my beloved Son, in whom I am

v:eli pleased. This reading {els t>i/) does not coincide

with that in any of, the Gospels, but agi-ees with the citation in

the Clementine Homilies (iii. 53) ; and an argument has thence

been derived by some in modern times (e. g. Mayerhoff) in

behalf of tlie strange theory, that this Epistle is of Ebionitish

origin! But, as Archdn. Hardwick has observed, the citation

corresponds witli the form in which the words appear in S.

HippolytuSy c. Noet. c, 5.

See also below on iii. 15, where the author speaks of St./ as his "well-beloved brother," which is conclusive against

that theury ; inasmuch as St. Paul was the special object of hatred

to the Ebionites and all other Judaizers, as Archdn. Hardwick
has remarked (see Iren. i. 20. 2) ; and in the Pseudo-Clementines
St. Paul is represented under the person of Simon Magus dis-

puting with Peter, Schaff, Hist, of the Apost. Church, ii. 360, note.

The originality of the reading ejs %v (^. may be
remarked as an argument for the genuineness of the Epistle. A
forger would have copied the reading in St. Matthew, xvii. 5.

Observe too, he says, '$ {suck as this), he does not

pretund to give the precise words.
18. ui/res iu ipei aylcc'] being with Him on

the holy mount ; holy, like the place in which God appeared to

Moses and said, " Put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the

place whereon thou standest is holy ground" (Exod. iii. 5. Acts

vii. 33), and so Joshua is commanded by the Captain of the Lord's

host who appeared to him near Jericho, to loose his shoe from his

foot, "for the place whereon thou standest is holy." Josh, v, 15.

Tbis designation of the Mountain of Transfiguration as "Me
Jioly mount " is an evidence that the history of that event was

well known to tbe Christians of Asia, probably by the dissemina-

tion of copies of St. Matthew's and St. Luke's Gospels, when
St. Peter wrote this Epistle.

There is a peculiar pertinency in this reference to the Trans-

figuration here. The False Teachers denied the doctrine of

Christ's or Second Coming (see iii. 4). The Trans-

figuration was designed and declared by our Blessed Lord to be a

type and earnest of that Future Coming in glory. See the con-

nexion of His declaration concerning His Coming{) with

the Evangelical accounts of the Transfiguration, Matt. xvi. 20

;

xvii. 1, and the parallel places in St. Mark and St. Luke. There
is also a peculiar fitness in the transition from the mention of

the Transfiguration to the case of Prophecy : for the Prophets
of old, when they prophesied, underwent a spiritual Transfigura-

tion ; they were illumined by the splendour of the Eternal Word,
and spake of Christ. See above, Preface to the Gospels, p. xviii.

19. exojuei/] and «'e—observe, we~possess the ivord of
prophecy, a more sure evidence : i. e. the word of Prophecy
which we have is more sure to us than even this Voice from
heaven which / heard, and than that Vision of the Transfiguration

which / saw. Do not therefore suppose that you have not as clear

evidence of that Second Coming as / have, who was admitted to

sec His glory at the Transfiguration,

Our Lord Jesus Christ (says S. Augustine), foreseeing that

some ungodly men would arise, who would disparage His miracles

as if they were the work of sorcery, sent the Prophets to bear

witness of Him before His Incarnation^ and therefore the word of

Pro[)hecy is even more sure than the voice which the three

Apostles heard from heaven. S. Augustine in Joan., Tract. 35.

And again ; St. Peter calls the word of Prophecy more sure

than the voice which he heard from heaven ; lie calls it more
sicre, not more true. And what does he mean by calling it more
sure ? He means, that it is an evidence by which the hearer is

more assured. And why ? Because it might be alleged by im-
])ious men, that the voice and light from heaven were magical

illusions ; but no such objection can be made against the word of
Prophecy. By the Voice from Heaven the believing are con-

firmed, and by the Word of Prophecy the unbeliever is con-

vinced. S. Augustine, Serm. 43.

Besides» the Voice from heaven was a single Voice, heard by

only a chosen few, who survived but for a short time; but the
IVord ff Prophecy is the concurrent testimony of many inspired
persons in several ages, and has been delivered to the Churches
of God ; and it receives fresh accomplishments, and gains ad-
ditional force, in every successive generation ; and it " endureth
for ever" (I Pet. i. 25) ; and is ever sounding in the ears of the
world.

Further, the Transfiguration was indeed designed to be a
type of Christ's future Coming in Glory ; but the testimony of
types, which are allusive and arialogical^ is not so clear as the
explicit promise and descriptive language of the sure Word of
Prophecy.

3Ioses and Elias, the Representatives of the Law and the
Prophets, appeared to St. Peter and the two other Apostles on
the holy mount. But St. Peter, in his speeches to the Jews, as re-
-corded in the Acts of the Apostles, never refers to that personal
appearance ; but he always grounds his appeal on the writings of
Moses and the Prophets. The Vision on the holy mount was a
strong argument to himself: but the argument from the prophetic
word, delivered " by holy men of God, borne along by the Holy
Ghost," was€$, surer to his hearers.

We must come for our light to the word ofprophecy ; for

even they, who had the supernatural light, " were fain to resolve

all into this. Witness St. Peter ; he, and they that were with
him, saio Christ's glory, and heard the voice from heaven. What
then ? He had the evidence of both senses ; and yet after both
these, he says, ' we have the more sure word of prophecy ' than
both these—a word more sure and more clear than them both."
Bp. Andrewes, i. p. 255 : see also ibid. i. 19.

Here is a strong evidence of the genuineness of the present

Epistle. A forger, personating St. Peter, would have magnified
the importance of the supernatural visions vouchsafed specially to

him whose character he assumed. He would have exalted those

revelations above prophecy. But the Apostle, whose characteristic

is humility, is not "elated hy the greatness of his revelations ;'*

but wisely and soberly commends the ordinary means of grace,

which all Christians, of every age and country, possess in the
sacred Scriptures, as of more cogency and value for their assu-

rance and growth in grace, than any extraordinary visior:s which
were vouchsafed personally to himself.

— 7€6] to which (word of prophecy) ye do well

that ye take heed, as to a lamp shining in a dark place—, a dry, gloomy, squalid place {]Vetstei?i^ p. 702)

—

zmtil the

day shall have dawned, and the morning star shall have arisen

in your hearts.

The Apostle compares Prophecy to a lamp which guides the
footsteps of the wayfaring man in a gloomy, desolate place, where
he is not likely to meet any one to direct him on his way ; and
serves as his guide in the night and the twilight, till the dawn
appears, and he no longer needs the lamp : compare note above
on the word;, Phil. ii. 15. Prophecy is such lamp : it

has a preparatory and manuductory office, as John the Baptist,

the precursor of the Light, had. He was a$^ a
shining lamp ; and the Jews did well to rejoice for a season in

his light (see on John v. 35).

But Prophecy is not the Light. It was sent, as John the

Baptist was, to bear witness to the Light (John i. 7» 8). And the

Lamp of Prophecy is only for a season, till He, who is " the True
Light," "the Light of the world" (John i. 4. i); viii. 12; xii,

40), shall have risen in your hearts; as John was only for a

season, till Christ, the Day-spring from on high, had arisen, and
was fully revealed and manifested in His works. See above, on
Matt. xi. 2— 13, and Rev. xxii. 10, where Christ calls Himself

the Alorning Star: and He is called irph

by Hippolyt., Refut. hier. p. 337, from Ps. ex. 3 ; and so Theo-

phylact here, who says that the is irapovjia.

These words, so interpreted, do not imply, that those persons

to whom they were addressed had not received the light of Christ

in their hearts ; but they intimate, that ail the prophecies con-

cerning Christ had not as yet been fulfilled, and therefore the

word ff prophecy was still in some respects, especially in the

predictions deUvered by our Lord and His Apostles, in the New
Testament, concerning His Second Coming and Future Glory, r

lamp shining in a dark place
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If even St. John the Baptist was only a Lamp compared with

Christ, in His First Coming, how glorious was that Coming

!

And if all the word of Prophecy, spoken by all the holy men of

old, is only a Lamp compared with Christ in Ilis Second Coming,

how glorious icill that Coming be 1

The Christian, therefore, does well to take heed to the word

nf Prophecy, even till the Great Day shall have dawned on the

world, and the Morniny Star shall have risen on the hearts of

the faithful, to whom He who is "the Morning Star" has pro-

mised to "give the morning Star" (see on Rev. ii. '28). Then
the Lamp of Prophecy will be eclipsed in the splendour of Christ's

presence, as St. Paul has taught us (1 Cor. xiii. 8, 9. 12). It

will be obscured by the surpassing Light of the Countenance of

God shining on tlie pure in heart (Matt. v. 8). They will no

more need the prophetic irord, who are permitted to see the

Incarnate Word in all His Glory. Compare S. Auy>cstine, in

Joann., Tract. 35, sect. 9, and Serm. 1!6.

The truth of Christ's! , power and

Second Cominy, is even now realized by Faith in the hearts of

the believers j but it will hereafter be seen with their eyes.

20. ;'] linowiny this frst of all, that no prophecy

nf Scripture liecometh a matter of its own interpretation ; for
prophecy was not at any time brouyht (to the world) by the will

uf (noH^like the delusions of the false prophets who prophesied

out of their own hearts (Jer. xxiii. 2C>]— but holy men of God
spake, being borne along by the Holy Ghost, or as the reading of

the verse stands in B, men spake from God (6 Qeov), being

borne along by the Holy Ghost.

Before 07101 Elz. has 01' ; but this is not in the most ancient

MSS. The reading of oiri) for is received by Tisch. and

Alford.

On the sense of, borne along, like a ship by a

wind. Acts xivii. 16, 17, see Wetstein here, and Trench, Synon.

p. 2.').

However excellent the uses of Prophecy are—as just de-

clared—yet do not imagine that it can interpret itself. It does

not become a thing of its own solution. It cannot interpret

itself. Its Interpreter is Time ; see below, the Introduction to the

Book of Revelation.

The word ISios is used sei<en times by St. Peter, and always

in this sense, its own : see 1 Pet. iii. 1. 5. 2 Pet. ii. 16. 22 ; iii.

3. 16, 17.

The word is best explained by the use of the verb

[to interpret, e.rplain) in the Gospel of St. Peter's dis-

ciple, St. Mark, iv. 30, to7s7 «VeAue. He
was explaining all things to His disciples ; cp. Gen. xli. 12,

where Joseph is said\ (i. e. to interpret) to each man
according to his dream. And this is the sense given to

in the Vidg., Syriac, Arabic, and jUthiopic Versions. The
passage of Genesis affords an excellent illustration of St. Peter's

meaning. The dreams of the chief butler and baker, and of

Pharaoh, were from God. So is Prophecy. They could tell

their dreams. But Joseph expressly declares, on both occasions,

that the interpretation appertains not to himself or to any man,
but to God. Gen. xl. 8 ; xli. 15, 10 : cp. Huther, p. 287.

The best comment on this passage is supplied by St. Peter

himself, in his First Epistle, i. 10, where he represents the Pro-

phets as making search concerning the salvation to be revealed,

and as inquiring what the Spirit of Christ, which was in them,

was indicating.

The Prophets were inspired to prophesy, but were not

enabled to interpret their own prophecies. See Dan. viii. 26, 27

;

xii. 8, and Theophylact here, and the excellent remarks of Bp.
Sherlock, at the beginning of his Second Discourse on Prophecy,

vol. iv, pp. 19—23 ; and so Knapp, De JVette, SchleusJier, and
others. Cp. note above on 1 Pet. i. 10, and Dr. W. Lee on

Inspiration, Lecture v. pp. 206

—

2\3, Hengstenberg, Christo-

logy, § 248; and the notes above on Hosea xi. 1.

This statement of St. Peter is an answer to the objections of
those who, hke the Jews, to whom he was writing, had possessed

the Prophecies for many generations, and yet expected a Messiah
very different from Him Who was foretold by the Prophets, and
came and fulfilled the Prophecies.

It also contains a caution against several errors of the false

Teachers against whom St. Peter is writing. The Simonians,

Cerinthians, and other Heretics of the Apostolic age, alleged that

Moses and the Prophets were not inspired by God, but by Angels,

who made the world. See S. Hippolytua, Refut. hseres. p. 178,
npo(p4)rai airh ayyiKwv( ras npotpij-

Tf/as : cp. p. 194. Some of these heretics even said that the

Prophets were inspired by the Evil Spirit (see ibid., p. 245, and
Tertullian, Prsascr. Hier. c. 48. S. Epiphan. haeret. c. 21).

St. Peter is also warning his readers against another device

of these false Teachers. They grounded their errors on arbitrary

private interpretations of the word of prophecy ; con''iv:^ning

the public testimony, and received doctrine, of the Lniversal

Church of Christ ; see S. Iren. i. 23, ed. Stieren, i. 20 ; i. 20, ed.

Grabe, *' prophetica curiosius exponere nituntur," and the asser-

tion of Irena'us, *' that the Gnostics study to pervert the Scrip-

tures so as to suit their own fables " (i. 8. I) ; cp. below, iii. IG.

The Gnostics grounded their impure doctrines upon several

passages of the Old Testament, interpreted after their own
polluted fancies, as may be seen in Epiphanius ; and out of their

mystical interpretation of it brought in many damnable heresies.

Hence in this Epistle, which is wholly designed as an antidote

against the Gnostics, the word yvuats is used in opposition to

knowledge, to which they pretended ; Dr. Hammond, on !>. 0.

It is well observed by Neander (Church Hist., sect, iv.),

speaking of some of the Gnostics, especially of the writer of the

Pseudo-Clementines, that they indulged in violent and tortuous

interpretations, with a view to favour their own opinions. And
the writer of the Clementines, and advocate of Ebionite opinions,

would not allow that in the case of the true prophet there was
any state of ecstasy, in which the prophet is borne onward by the

might of a higher Spirit, and announces greater things than he
himself would understand. And as he could not apply his notion

of Prophecy to the Prophets of the Old Testament, he looked on
whatever could not be hterally understood, as a mark of a spurious

and delusive prophetic spirit.

St. Peter therefore contrasts the private spirit of the false

interpreters with the operations of the Holy Spirit, by whom the

Prophets spake. The Prophets did not speak their own words,

but were illuminated by God. They had gracious intimations

from God of the glorious Revelations of the Gospel, but did not

understand, nor were they able to interpret', their own Pro-
phecies ; as is well said by (Ecumenius here,^^-

alnols Xoyoy oil ^
iwoioOi'To. They inquired what the Spirit of

Christ, which was in them, did signify. (I Pet. i. 11.) They wero

Uke lamps shining in a dark place tiU the dawn of day.

Since, therefore, the Prophets themselves could not expound
their own prophecies, which were not produced by their own
will, but were dictated by the Holy Ghost, let no person pretend

to explain them by his own private spii'it. But for the right

interpretation of the words of the Ancient Prophets, let us listen

to the words of the Apostles, who received the promised gift of

the Holy Spirit, who had spoken by tho Prophets, and who ex-

plained by the Apostles the words which He Himself had uttered

by the Prophets. Let St. Peter himself (e. g. in Acts ii. 16. 25.

34), and St. Paul, and St. Matthew, and the other Apostles and
EvangeUsts, be our interpreters of Ancient Prophecy. Cp. £p.
Andrewes, iii. 133. 275,270, and Wm. Lowth, Preface to Isaiah,

p. 225, ed. 1842.

Prophecy did not come by the will of man, but was dictated

by the Iloly Spirit of God. The Prophets prophesied, but did

not interpret their own projihecies. And no one can interpret

prophecy without the aid of the Spirit Who wrote Prophecy.
" No one knoweth the things of God, but the Spirit of God "

(1 Cor. ii. 11). And the Spirit of God does not reveal Himself
in men^s private imaginations, setting themselves up in opposition

to the Witness of God in the Mystical Body of Christ ; but the

Spirit of God spake by the Prophets and Apostles to the World

;

and lie dwells in the public assemblies of the Faithful, and makes
Himself seen and heard in the general consent and concurrent

practice of the Church Universal, to which Christ has promised
His abiding presence (Matt, xxviii. 20), and the perpetual in-

dwelUng and guidance of His Spirit (John xiv. 16. 20; xvi. 13).

Herein consists the probationary use of Prophecy ; viz., to

try the faith, and exercise the vigilance and patience, of believers,

and to make unbelievers themselves to become witnesses to the
truth, and instruments in establishing it. Jf Prophecy had been
ISias ^, if its ititerpretation had been declared at the

same time with its delivery, then none of those moral and pro-

bationary purposes would have been answered. The fulfilment of

prophecy in a nuinner contrary to all previous expectation, proves
the prophecy to be Divine : see below, Introduction to the Book
of Revelation.

On the inspiration and office of the ancient Prophets, see

Tertullian, Apol. 18, " viros justitia et innocentia dignos Deum
nosse et ostendere a primordio emisit Deus, Spiritu Divint
inundatos."
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This passage of St. Peter seems to be imitated by Theophilus,

ad Autolyc. ii. 0, where lie speaks of the writers of Scripture as, and iii. 12, rovs? -.-
ro(popovs eel AeAaATjKeVoi. iS*. Hij)polytus (de

Antichristo, 2), yap e| cd'ias 5€? 4<€' •
(^ '), e fTO 47]-, 4. See also ibid., c. 31 :

compare also his description of the Prophets, in his recently

recovered work, " Philosophumena, or Refutation of Heresies,"

p. 337, av^pts yiyivT]vTai ,\], ...
On — oo=.7ione, see Rom. iii. 20. 1 Cor. i. 20. Eph.

V. 0. 1 John ii. 21. Tinier, § 2*!, p. 105.

Preliminary Note to thu Second Cuaptkr.

In the following Chapter, the writer, enlightened by the
Holy Ghost, has a view of the Heresies rising up in the Church,
and eagerly propagated by men who denied tiie Lord that boncjht

them with His own blood, shed for them on the Cross. In it

he displays the immoral consequences of these Heresies, and the

ignominy which they would bring on the Christian name. Ho
speaks in short and abrupt sentences, as one who is hurried on
with impassioned vehemence and strong emotions.

The fervid eloquence of the writer in this chapter is precisely

what might have been anticipated from the character of St. Peter,

full of ardent love to Christ, and of earnest zeal for His glory.

It is, therefore, assuredly the part of a poor and purblind
Criticism, to reject this Second Epistle, because it is not like in

style to the First Ejiistle of St. Peter. When St. Peter wrote
that Epistle, he was hke a Shepherd feeding the flock of Christ's

pasture ; but now, in the Second Epistle, he is the same Shepherd,
fighting against the wolves who were ready to tear the sheep.

He is the same Shepherd in both Epistles ; but the feelings by
which he is animated are very different ; and the language of his

lips corresponds with the feelings of his heart. Cp. above. In-

troduction, pp. ^\, 72.

As a preliminary, for the more profitable study of this

Chapter, it is requisite to take a view of the principal Heresies

which were springing up in the Apostolic age, and whicii de-

veloped themselves before the close of the first Century.

The Gnostic false Teachers of the Apostolic age, and those

who arose immediately after it, whose appearance is predicted by
St. Peter, denied the Lord that boTight them with His blood,

shed for them on Calvary, and grieved the Holy Spirit whom
they had received in their baptism. St. Peter, the Apostle of tlie

Circumcision, had a special commission to refute those heresies.

For they were, for the most part, the up-growth of Judaism, not

able to resist the evidence of Christianity, and desirous to accom-
modate it to its own prejudices. Their jiromoters were reluctant to

receive the main doctrine of Christianity, that of the ever-blessed

Trinity, as contravening the Jewish notions of the Divine Unity:
and they were unwilling to accept the belief in a suffering and
dying Messiah. Thus they were led to invent certain theories by
way of compromise. All the heresies which are here referred to

by St. Peter, will, when analyzed, be seen to be logical conse-

quences of those Judaistic prejudices.

They may be ranged under the following heads :

The Simoniaiis, or followers of Simon Magus, who may be
regarded as the precursors of the Sabellians, taught that the

Three Persons of the Trinity were only three revelations of the

Same Divine Person ; and they ventured to assert that Simon
Magus himself was that person. Thus " they denied the Lord
that bought them." See S. Irenatis, i. 20 (ed. Grabe) j i. 23
(ed. Stieren). S. Hippolytus, Ref. haer. vi. p. 175.

The Docetce of the Apostolic age, who seem to have sprung
from the sect of Simon Magus, denied the reality of the human
body of Jesus Christ, and asserted that He died only in appear-

ance. Thus '* they denied the Lord that bought them." Com-
pare S. Iren. i. 20, Grabe, " passum in Judiea putatum, cum non
esset passus." Cp. Clem. Alex. Strom, vii. p. 765, and Bp. Pear-

son, WnA. Ignat. ii. 11. Bp. Bull, Judic. Eccl. Cathol. cap. ii.

:

and Waterland on the Trinity, ch. vi. vol. v. p. 187. Tillemont
ii. p. 23.

The Nicolaitans, by their licentious practices, virtually

denied the Incarnation of the Son of God ; see further below on
Rev. ii. G. 15.

The Ebionites of the Apostolic age, who may be called the
jiredecessors of the Socinians, denied the Divinity of Jesus.

They affirmed that he was the son of Joseph and Mary, and born
in the ordinary manner of men, and was only a just and holy
man. Thus they detracted from the value of ihe price paid by
the Son of God on the Cross, and impugned the sufficiency of
that sacrifice which was offered for the satisfaction of God's
Justice, and for the ransom of Mankind from the bondage of Sin
and Satan, and for the reconciliation of the World to God ; and
thus they undermined the doctrine of the Atonement, and denied
the Lord that bought tliem. See <S'. Irentfus, i. 2C, Grabe,
where ' consimiliter' is to be read for 'non similiter,' from
>5'. Hippolytus, vi. p. 257.

The Cerinthians of Asia, and many others of the Apostolic

and sub-apostolic age, such as Carpocrates (.?. Hippoh/t. Pbil.

p. 255), who followed in their steps, separated Jesus from
Christ. They asserted that Christ descended from the Father
into the man Jesus, the son of Joseph and Mary, at His Baptism,
in the form of a dove, and preached during His Ministry, and
worked Miracles ; but that at the end of His Ministry the Christ

flew away from Jesus, and did not suffer death, but that only the

man Jesus suffered on the cross. See S. Iren. i. 25, Grabe.
S. Hippolyt. Refut. hser. vi. p. 250. S. Epiphan. hser. 28.

Tillemont, ii. p. 26. Ittig, p. 53 '.

All the Gnostics, in fine, of whatever denomination they
were, denied the Nativity, Passion, and Resurrection of Jesus

Christ ; though not all in the same way. Indeed, according to the

excellent summary of their doctrines by S. Irenaus (iii. 11), not

one of them received the truth, that the " Word was made flesh."

Thus it may be truly said, that they " all denied the Lord that

bought them." See S. Irenaus, cited in the Introduction to St.

John's First Epistle, and Bede here, who says that " this Epistle

was specially directed against the Simonians, Ebionites, and
Nicolaitans ; " and Bp. Bull, Defens. Fid. Nic. iii. 1, § 6 ; and cp.

Dr. Waterland on the Trinity, ch. v. vol. v. pp. 107, 108, where
he comments on this text of St. Peter, and shows that the Apostles

and Apostolic men agree in censuring with the strongest lan-

guage of reprobation those who taught heretical doctrines con-

cerning the Divinity, Humanity, and Atonement of Christ.

Their dogmas were condemned by the primitive Church as

ai'peVeis aircoAeias, heresies of destruction.

Thus great good has been elicited by the wise Providence of

God from tlie manifold variety of error by which these Gnostic

Teachers sought to corrupt the truth in primitive times. By that

merciful overruling Providence, and by the' of the Holy
Spirit in Holy Scripture, and in the Church, condemning their

dogmas, and proclaiming the Catholic Faith, these false Teachers

themselves have been made subservient to the refutation of similar

errors in later times, and to the maintenance of the Truth in

Christ.

Therefore, we may thank God for His marvellous wisdom,

power, and love, in rendering the pernicious devices of the Evil

One ministerial to our everlasting salvation ; and we may thence

derive a comfortable assurance, that even in times of greatest

distress and difficulty, when the storm raised by Satan rages most

fiercely, and when the water-floods of Heresy seem ready to over-

whelm the Church, the rock on which she is built will stand

secure, and the violence of the tempest will prove the strength of

her foundation, and " the rivers of the flood thereof will make
glad the City of God."

On the History of these heresies in Apostolic times, the

reader may consult the excellent work of Ittig, de hseresiarch. sevi

Apostolici, Lips. 1090. Buddtei Eccl. Apostolica, Jeiiae, 1729,

cap. v. Bp. Bull, Judic. Eccl. Cathol. cap. ii. Dr. Waterland

on the Trinity, ch. vi. Dr. Burton's Bampton Lectures, 1829.

Watch's Ketzer -historic, vol. i. Neander's Church History, vol.

ii. sect. iv. Gieseler, Ch. Hist. § 44 ; and see below. Introduc-

tion to the Fh-st Epistle of St. John.

1 The old Lai,in Translation of this passage of S, Irentens is pre-

served in the editions of that Father,; but his original Greek may be
restored from the recently-discovered treatise of Ids scholar, S. Hip-
polytus, p. 257 ; and vice versa, the Greek of S. Hippolytus may be

emended from the old Latin Version of S. Irencem, e. g. for

in S. Hippo/i/tiis, p. 257, we must read from the ' revol&ssi'

in S. Irenietis, and from S. Hippolytus himself, p. 328.
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1.^ 5e57] But there arosefalse prophets

also (as well as true) in Me people, or ancient Church of God in

Israel. On this meaning of !5, see Rom. xv. 10; Meile's

AVorks, Disc, xliii. p. 238, on this text.

Do not, therefore, be surprised that there should arise false

teachers among yon also, even such as will bring in alpeaets, heresies of destructioti, by the side () of the true

evangelical Doctrine received from us. On this use of, see

St. Paul's words, Gal. i. 8, " If any one, or even an Angel from

heaven, preaches any thing, beside, what we preached to

you, and ye received from us, let him be accursed."

The word --^ implies here something of sidelong

and sttrreptitions insinuation of what is false, as in St. Paul's

phrase, speaking of false brethren privily brought in. Gal. ii. 4,

Tous-- ovs65 ; and cp. Jude 4, speaking

of false teachers who-^, crept in secretly by the side.-, they vilt bring in. Observe the future

tense. Here is a prophecy of what was still to come. Contrast

this with St. Jude^s word Trap-eiaiSuaay in the past tense, they

crept in. What St. Peter describes as future, St. Jude declares

as present. Hero is an evidence that St. Jude wrote after St.

Peter. Cp. iii. 2. Judo 17, and /«iroii«c(!on to St. Jude's Epistle.

The words(—\( are quoted by S. Hippolytus,

de Cons. Sseculi, c. 10, p. 98, ed. Lagarde ; and Firmilian, Bishop

of Cappadocia, early in the third century, refers to this passage as

written by St. Peter, Ep. Cyprian. 75, " Petrura et Paulum beatos

Apostolos qui in Epistolis suis hcerelicos execrati sunt, et ut eos

evitemus monuerunt." This is an important testimony— from

the country to which the Epistle purports to be addressed (cp.

1 Pet. i. 1 with 2 Pet. iii. 1)—to the genuineness of this Epistle.

— atpeVeis] heresies—diictrines adopted by an act of the pri-

vate choice (a'tpiais), in opposition to the Will and Word of God,

and at variance with the public teaching of the Church.
The word a'tpeffis is often used in the New Testament to

signify a sect (from scquor), see Acts v. 17; xv. 5; .xxiv. 5 ; but

it is a word of more general import, as the etymology shows, and
its sense in any passage must be determined by the context.

Here the Apostle is doubtless condemning separation from the

Church, but the false doctrines of the Separatists is what he has

principally in view ; and therefore a'tpfans may be here properly

rendered heresies.

Indeed, the one involves the other. For, as S'. Jerome says

(ad Titum, c. iii.), " though there is this difference between schism

and heresy, that schism is a separation from the Church, and
heresy is perverse doctrine, yet every Schism devises some Heresy,

in order that it may appear to have a reason for separation from
the Church."

Heresy is so called from the Greek word signifying choice;

and therefore St. Paul says that a heretic is self-condemned (Titus

iii. 10), because by the very act of choosing he condemns him-
self. For '* we Christians have no licence to bring in any thing

new, or to choose for ourselves. The Apostles of the Lord are

our Guides, who did not choose any doctrines, and bring them i7i

of their own clmice, but received their teaching from Christ, and
faithfully delivered it to the World. And tlierefore, if even an
Angel from heaven were now to preach to us any thing else, he
would he called anathema by us." Terlultian (Prsescr. hcer. c. ii).

Thus this mention of Heresy follows naturally from that of

idla ^TTi\v(ris, or private interpretation. Indeed, Heresy, or the

exercise of arbitrary, private, choice in matters of i/oc/riiie, always

endeavours to strengthen itself by ^;r/vfl/e iiiterpretation of Holy
Writ.

Tlie Heresies which were propagated by false teachers, deny*
ituf the Lord that bought them, i. e. denying tlio doctrine of

Christ's true Divinity and Humanity, and of the Atonement made
by Christ on tlie cross (see tiie preliminary note to this chapter),

are called by St. Peter *' heresies of destruction," because they

are opposed to the Way of Salvation ; and because they as cer-

tainly lead to the destruction of the souls of men, as the true

Faith leads to their salvation. Therefore, he adds, that they who
bring in these heresies of destritction, by the side of the true

Faith, do in fa<'t bring upon themselves swift destruction. Here
again St. Peter's language coincides witli St, Paul's, who says,

"that the end of those who are enemies of the Cross of Christ is

destruction." (Phil. iii. lU.)

Let these warnings of the two Apostles be earnestly com-
mended to the consideration of Socinians, and others, who deny
the Godhead of Christ, and reject the doctrine of the Atonement

;

and to the attention of those who favour such opinions, or treat

them as matters of indifference.

The false Teachers to whom St. Paul here refers, are Simon
Magus and his disciples, and Cerinthus and Ebion, and the
Nicolaitans : see (Ecumen. and Theophylact here, and the pre-

liminary note.

On the use of the genitive in aioeViis airaXeios, see above on
Matt. xxiv. 15, and James i. 25.

— \ rill' ayopaaavTa al'Tohs ] denying
even the Lord, or Master, Who bought them with His own blood,

shed as the price of their redemption from captivity, for the pur-

chase of them to Himself; and of a glorious inheritance for them.
See on 1 Cor. vi. 20; vii. 23. Gal. iii. 13; iv. 5.

Compare the parallel place in St. Jude's Epistle, where he
speaks of these false teaciiers as denying the only Master{-) and Lord Jesus Christ, where the word Oeii;/ (God)
after 5ea-jror7]if, in the edition of Elz. and in the English Version,

is not found in the best MSS. (see note there), and it seems that

there the Apostle St. Jude calls Christ the only Master(-
), and thus leads us to the interpretation of this place ol

St. Peter.

St. Peter could hardly have written these words, " denying

the Lord that bought them," without some reflection on his own
conduct in the High Priest's courtyard at Jerusalem, when, not-

withstanding his Lord's warning, he denied Him thrice. (Matt.

xxvi. 70. 72.) But he had not then seen the bloodshedding on

the cross, nor received the gracious outpouring of the Holy Ghost.
—-$ tauTOi"s] bringing upon themselves. Observe

the paronomasia here. They will bring in stealthily heresies of

destrucliott, and thus they will bring swift destruction upon
themselves.

2. \•] lasciviousness. See Rom. xiii. 13. 2 Cor. xii.

21. Gal. V. v.). Eph. iv. 1!). 1 Pet. iv. 3. It is connected by

St. Peter with the lust of the flesh in v. 18; cp. Jude 4. Cp.
Wetstein, i. p. 588 ; the word aaeXyeta is interpreted in the old

Glossaries by " impudicitia, lascivia."

El:, has(5 here ; but-! is the reading of A,

B, C, K, L, and is received by Griesb., Scholz, Lach., Tisch.,

Alf, and is important to be observed, as marking the connexion

of heretical doctrine with licentious and unclean living. Those
lieresiarchs who "denied the Lord that bouglit them, also taught

men to sit loose from all decent rule and order, and under pre-

tence of liberty, to run riot in luxury and dissolute behaviour:

they were heretics in morality as well as in faith, and of the worst

kind." Dr. Waterland, v. p. 108.

The denial of the Incarnation of the Son of God, and of Hia

Passion and Resurrection, took away the strongest motives to

holiness ; and the presumptuous claims which the Gnostic Teachers

made to supernatural powers and supereminent spiritual know-
ledge, led to the encouragement of all carnal indulgences. Thus,

for example, Simon Magus, from " whom the knowledge, falsely

so called (^$ yvaxris), received its beginnings " (says

Irenepus), asserted that "they who believed in Him were free to

live as they pleased, and that men would be saved by His grace

and not according to their works ; and that nothing is good by
nature, but only by institution. And therefore his votaries hvo
iti lasciviousness," adds Irenceus, i. 20, Grabe ', Cp. Euseb. ii.

13. 5*. Augustine, de hwr. c. 1.

In like manner, the Nicolaitans of the first century denied

the need of martyrdom, and allowed the indulgence of fleshly

lusts. See QUcnmeJi. and Hammond here, and Dr. Whitby, and
below on Rev. ii. 6. 14.

The Gnostic Teachers boldly asserted, that as gold is not

injured by mud, so, whatever they themselves do, they are not
soiled, although they wallow in the mire of lust, and tilth of un-
cleanness ; and therefore they practise with recklessness such
things as those of which the Apostle says " that they who do
them shall not enter the kingdom of God," and they venture to

accuse us who abstain from these things, as mere dotards tvho

Anow nothing. S. Irenepus (i. (i. 2).

Some ot" the Gnostics affirmed that they themselves were
perfect ; and that no one— not even a Paul or a Peter—could soar

^ The L•^in only is here pref>crved in the editions of S. Irenceus ; but his original Greek may bo Been in the work of his Bcliolar, 5. flip•

pol</iui, Ref hxr. p. 17S, cd Miller.
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ti) the heiglits of their hiott'ledge, and that they were above all

power, and were free to do all things on account of tlieir emanci-

pation from thraldom ; and could not be apprehended, or even

observed, by the Divine Judge. .S•. Ireneeus i. 13, ed. Slieren ! p.

V\, cd. Gralie. Cp. i. 25, ed. Slieren.

Indeed, the enormities committed by them, while pretending

to superior spiritual knowledge of things, are too monstrous to be

recorded ; they may be seen in tlie histories of their doctrines and

practices, particularly in the works of S. IreniBus, S, Hippolijliis,

S. E}iipkaninSt and P/iilasirius, and the collections made from

Ihem by Tillemont, ii. 19 — 28. Itlii;, de hseresiarch. 21—05, cd.

Lips. IG-OO, and Neander's Church Hist. sect, iv., and Dr. Bur-

Ion's Hist, of the Heresies of the Apostolic Age, 1829.

The historic records of those moral enormities, foreseen and

denounced in Holy Scripture, serve the important purpose of

showing, that the teaching of Heresy leads to libertinism in prac-

tice ; and that the purity of society, and the happiness of house-

hold life cannot be maintained, without vigilant caution and
courageous zeal against the inroads of heretical error, and that we
cannot reasonably hope for the preservation of those blessings

without diligent examination of sound doctrine, and unremitting

earnestness in defending it.

" Denying the Lord that bought them." This te.\t also is

of great use in confuting the exclusive notions of partial Redemp-
tion, broaclied by Calvinists and others of later days. In it St.

Peter asserts that Christ died for all : tliat He shed His blood

for the salvation of all ; that He bought even those who deny

Him, and reject the doctrine of the Atonement made by Him on

the Cross, and thereby are the cause of their own destruction.

St. Peter's doctrine coincides here also with that of St. Paul, who
affirms that the brother may be destroyed for whom Christ died.

Sec on Rom. xiv. 15. Besides, St. Peter here expressly declares

that the destruction is brought on these false Teachers by them-

selves : and is not designed by God.
Thus this text declares in the strongest terms the doctrine of

Universal Redemption.
God, being desirous of all men's salvation (1 Tim. ii. 4), hath

in token thereof, for their sakes whom He loved, bestowed His

beloved Son. The self-same affection was in Christ Himself, to

whom the wicked at the day of their last doom will never dare to

allege, fir their own excuse, that He which offered Himself, as a

sacritice to redeem some, did exclude the rest, and so made the

•way of their salvation impossible. He paid a ransom for the

whole world; on Him the iniquities nf alt were laid; and, as

St. Peter plainly witnessetli. He bought them who deny Him,
and wiio perish because they deny Him (2 Pet. ii. 1 ), As in

very truth, whether we respect the power and sufficiency of the

price given, or the spreading of that infection, for remedy whereof

the same was necessary, or the largeness of His desire which gave

it ; we have no reason but to acknowledge with joy and comfort

that He tasted death/or all men, as the Apostle to the Hebrews
noteth (Heb. ii. 9). Hooker, E. P., book v. Appendix, p. 72G.

See also notes above on 1 Cor. viii. 11. Rom. viii. 30 ; xiv. 15.

Heb. ii. 9.— ' ois—\•\(\ through whom the way of truth

will be evil spoken of. Cp. Rom. ii. 24, 5 ^- )
*$\7.

The Nicolaitans and Gnostics generally are dejcribed by
CEcumenius as most ** unholy in their doctrines, and most licen-

tious in their lives." Clemens Alexandrinus states as a reason

for his own writing, that false teachers, professing the name of

Christians, and yet living shameless lives, have brought infamy{-) upon the Christian name, even among the Gentiles,

and that it was necessary to disabuse their minds of this illusion,

and to vindicate the Gospel of Christ. See Clem, Strom, iii. init.

Doubtless, the Gentile calumnies against the Christians, to

which Tertullian and the other ancient Apologists refer, and which

were used to instigate persecutions against the Church {Tertuli.

Apol. c. 7), were caused by the dissolute practices of the Gnostics.

3. €f 7€0€|] in covetousness with feigned speeches, spe-

ciously fashioned in fair forms, so as to allure and deceive (see

IVetst.), they wilt make merchandise of you.

Covetousness is represented as a characteristic of the false

teachers of the Apostolic age ; and therefore in this, as well as in

other respects, they are compared to the prophet Balaam, who
" loved the wages of unrighteousness " (v. 15), and fell through

covetousness. They taught things which they ought not, for

filthy lucre's sake (Tit. i. 1 1), supposing that godUness is a lucra-

tive traffic (oph', 1 Tim. vi. 5) ; and with this, view they

Vol. II.—Part IV.

adulterated the word of God, as adulterate their wares,

in order to allure and deceive. See note on 2 Cor. ii. 17. They
were therefore called : see Dr. Bentley on that

text, and Pseud. -Ignat. ad Trail. 7, where is a graphic picture of

these Gnostic teachers,

—

rtvfs , -,\€ rhy Koyov evayyfKiou, \4yootTt,. Xpiarbv-, -,'
aayy\v : for (he adds) ** they sever Christ

from the Father, and they calumniate the law of Christ and His

birth from the Virgin, and are ashamed of His cross, and deny
His Passion, and do not believe His Resurrection. And some of

them (i, e. the Ebionites) assert that Christ is a mere man
(xf/iAhv, and some of them say (e. g. the Simonians),

that tlie Father, Son, and Holy Ghost are the same thing, and
that the Creation was not made by God through Christ, but by

some other strange power."
The covetousness of the Gnostic Teachers was exemplified by

the offer made by the Father of Gnosticism, Simon Magus, to St.

Peter himself, at Samaria, as recorded in the Acts of the Apostles

(.\cts viii. 18). He supposed St. Peter to be like himself, and

offered him money for the power of giving the Holy Ghost

;

because he worked his own magical juggleries, and taught his own
licentious and self-glorifying doctrines for money. St. Peter in his

indignant reply to that offer, uses the same word as here, Ti

apyupiov \ ( els (Acts viii. 20).

The Valentinians also of the Sub-Apostolic age, would only

imjiart their mysteries to those who paid large sums of money
for them (S. Iren. i. 20), and the Gnostic teachers are called\( by Pseud.-Jgnat. ad Magnes. § 9.

— ^] their destruction slumbereth

not : properly, does not nod the head, as if it were dozing, hke a

weary Judge, , Plato, de repub. iii. 405. Cp.

Matt. XXV. 5, where this word describes the Virgins in the parable,

and Wetstein, i. p. 508, and here, p. 703. Here is a poetic per-

sonification of Divine Retribution. Compare the words of Elijah,

contrasting the slumber of Baal with the Eternal watchfulness

of Him " who neither slumbereth nor sleepeth." (1 Kings xviii.

27.)

4. *; yipl For if God spared not Angels who sinned, but, committed Ihem to chains of darkness, in which

they are kejit for judgment. Compare Jude 6. He (God) hath

kipt Angels, who kept not their own first Estate, but left their

own habitation, for the judgment of the great Day, in everlasting

c/iains under darkness. Cp. Wisd. xvii. 18. A, B, C have

aeipo\, caves, here, or dens. See Passow .• and this reading is

received by Lach., Alf. : buf not by Tischendorf, and it does not

appear to be authorized by any of the Cursive MSS. or Versions.

has 6'$ here.

The words aftpaTs ^^ declare that

the chains of darkness are the Tartaius of which the Apostle

speaks.

Besides, being kept, is the reading of B, C*,

G, K, and of the majority of Cursive MSS., and A and some
Versions have! -, and some Versions express a

future,-. The reading of Elz. (45,
having been kept, rests on very little authority.

The word!, found here and only here, does not

necessarily signify casting them doxvn to Tartarus, which would

be ; but (like \oyas,, Kepauvwaas,

and other similar words) it signifies their element of punishment;

and this statement, so understood, is quite consistent with the

revelations of Scripture concerning the present liberty of evil

Spirits, who carry a hell, a Tartarus, about with them. Cp. A
Lapide here, p. 284, and Eslius, p. 1170, and Benget, who says,

*' possunt in terra versari mancipia tartari," (Luke viii. 31.

Eph. ii. 2. Rev. ix. 11; xii. 9.) The word; is used

by the LXX, in Job (xl. 15), in the sense of a deep thicket, as it

seems ; and and^ are used by S. Hippolytus

in his newly discovered treatise (pp. 338, 339), and he seems to

make a distinction between Tartarus and the take of fire ; for

he describes Tartars'idarky\^.ce,appou
>) Aoyov$ ?), and then proceeds to speak

of the lake offire, where &yyi\ot are used as instru•

ments ofpunishment.

Origeri (in Rom. lib. 3), referring to Jude G, says, " seternis

vinculis in tartaro (al. in tartarum) constrictos renovavit."

This passage, and the parallel in St. Jude 6, are two im-

portant Texts on ib.e present condition and future destiny of Evil
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Angels; and consequently, of those persons who yield to their

policitations (see Matt. xxv. 41).

These two texts declare—
(1 ) That some Angels sinned ; and, as a penalty for their sin,

were cast out of tlicir oriijinal habitation ; and,

(2) That they have been committed in custody to chains of
darkness .- and that they are now being kept in them, and they

there endure some punishment.

(3) That they there remain even to the end of the World,
and are reserved there for the Judgment of the Great Day.

This appears also from the language of the Devils them-
selves to Christ, "Art thou come to torment us before the season() of Judgment?" See Matt. viii. 29, and note; and on
Luke viii. 31.

It is also evident from our Lord's words, describing the

transactions of the Great Day. He tliere pre-announces that lie

will then say to tiiem on the loft hand, " Dcj)art from Me, ye

cursed, into everlasting fire, tliat hath been prepared for the

Devil and his angels." They are therefore not yet cast into it.

It is also further apparent from the Apocalypse, revealing

the casting of the Devil into the Lake of Fire, as an event which
has not taken place, but is ^elfuture. Rev. xx. 10.

(4) Comparing also these texts with other portions of Holy
Scripture (1 Pet. v. 8), where the Devil is compared to a roaring

Lion watking about, seeking whom he may devour ; and (Rev.
XX. 7) where Satan is described as loosed ; and with the clear

assertions of the Apostolic writings, describing his pre=ent liberty,

energy, and influence, and designating him as '* the Prince of tiie

power of the air " {aipos not aldtpos, Eph. ii. 2), and as " the god
of tliis world " (2 Cor. iv. 4), we must conclude, that the chains
of darkness, of which the Apostles St. Peter and St. Jude speak,

and to which Satan and his associates are now confined, and in

which they will be kept even tilt the day of Judgment, are of
such power as to restrain them from ever recovering their place

in the regions of light ; but not such as to i)revent them from
exercising great power over those persons in this lower world,

who allotv themselves " to be taken captive by them at their will."

See above, note on Eph. ii. 2, and below on Rev. xx. 1— 8.

The Jlooi of Enoch, in like manner, describes tlie Evil
Angels as chained under tlie earth, till the Day of Judgment,
when they will be cast into tlie Lake of Fire. See there, cap. v.

IC; X. G. 10; xiv. 4; xxi. (i ; xxii. 4. Huther, p. 205. Cp.
also the Catena here, p. ill, where we read, that "at the end of
the world, Christ will condemn to severer punishment those evil

Angels whom He has already shut up (in the abyss), and this He
will do by casting them into everlasting fire." And /iede says
hero, "The Ap-stafe Angels are yet to be condemned to the

penalties of the Final Judgment ; for although they have already

received the nether regions of the murky air, as a jirison-house,

which, when comj)ared to the bright glories of lieaven, wliere they
onoe dwelt, may be called an Inferno, yet there is a deeper gulf

bolow, which still awaits them."
Accordingly, S. Jerome (in Eph. vi.) delivers it as the opinion

of all the Doctors of the Church, that " tho Devils have now their

abode in the space between heaven and earth." And S. Augustine
(Do Civ. Dei, viii. 22) says, " that the Devils dwell in fliis nether
air, and being cast down from lieaven for their sin, they are here
pre-condemned as in a prison, suitable to their sin." And it is

asserted as an article of the Catholic Faith, by S. Irenicus (i. 2),

that " Jesus Christ will come again hereafter, to raise all bodies

and to judge all men, and to east the rebel .Vngels inio everlasting

fire." >S'. Justin Martyr, Origen, in Num. cap. 22, '. Ircnaus
(v. 2G), and Eusebius (iv. 17), were of ojjinion " that the Devils

never openly blasphemed God before the puhlioalion of the

Gospel, because they did not know till then what their _/ii/»;p

punishment would be ;" which opinion, whether true or no, shows
that those ancient wrilers did not imagine that the Devil had as

yet been cast into hell. See the discourse of Joseph Mede, Works,
p. 24, Disc. v.

5—7.] S. Clement, Bishop of Rome, seems to have had this

passage of St. Peter before liim when he wrote his Epistle, capp.

7. 9. 11, pp. 34. 47 note, ed. Jacobson, p. 8, cd. Dressel.

5.'] eighth Noah. Observe tho order of the words
;

iyZooi', eighth, is emphatic. It not only calls attention to the
fact, that he was saved with seven others (on which use of the
ordinal see Winer, § 37, p. 223), but it places him as it were at
the highest point of the climax ; and in this respect this expres-
sion may be compared with St. Jude's saying, " Enoch, the seventh
from Adam," v. 14.

Seven is tho number of completion and rest, the Sabbatical
number ; and in Enoch—the seventh from Adam—who walked
with God, and did not die, but was translated from the turmoils
of this world to a heavenly rest, and taken up to God, there

appears to be a figurative adumbration of the Sabbath of heavenly
rest, " which remaineth to the people of God." Heb. iv. 9.

The ancient Fathers also observe, that a figure of the Glory
of the Resurrection, assured to those who rise to the new life in

Christ, may be seen in Noah (whose name is Comfort), the

Preacher of righteousness, the eighth ; under whom the seven are

gathered as under their head, in the Ark, the figure of the Church,
rising above the old World buried in the Flood,— which, as St.

Peter teaches, is the type of Baptism, the Sacrament of Spiritual

Resurrection, and makes us partakers in the benefits of the Burial

and Resurrection of Christ (1 Pet. iii. 21), and derives its hopes
therefrom. We are born again to a lively hope of a Resurrection

to glory in Christ, whose name, /eii/s or Saviour, is equivalent to the

number Ji88, and who rose on the eighth day from the Grave. See
above on Luke xxiv. I . They who abide in the Ark of the Church
built by Him Who is the true Comfort, the true Preacher of
righteousness, and who brought in everlasting righteousness (Dan.
ix. 24), will be borne therein by the Spirit over the waters of this

troublesome world, till it is safely moored on the Ararat of

Heaven. It is observable, that the Mountain on which the Ark
is said to have rested, is called by the Arabs " the Mountain of the
Eight.'* See Hammond here ; or, as others affirm, avillage near it

is called the " town of the Eight." Cp. Wilier, R. W. B. p. 82.

—] This form of the aorist (instead of i-nayayuiv) is

condemned by the Attieists, and is very rare. See Buttmann,

5 114, p. 04.

7.\ of the lawless. Cp. iii. 1 7• Especially violators

of divine laws,.
Observe, therefore, that, before the Decalogue was given, there

was a Moral Law of God in Ihe World. Cp. Rom. ii. 14. And
this was broken by the inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah ; and
for their violations of that Law, esjiocially as to unlawful Mar•
riages, the Cajiaaniles were extirpated. Lev. xviii. 3—28.

9. adiKovs— TTjpfii'] to keep wicked men under puni/^hmeni
unto the day of Judgment : as the rich man in the Parable is

kept in Hades, during the interval between Death and Judgment.
See Luke xvi. 23.

10. rois aapKhs, ...] those who are walking after

ihe flesh—that is, who are not led by the Spirit, but by the flesh,

and fulfil the lusts thereof (Gal. v. 17, 18. Rom. viii. 12— 14.

Jude 8), as the Gnostic Teachers and their votaries did, see v. 2.— Ktxl KvpiOTTjTos '''] and despising lordship : as

St. Jude expresses it, , they cancel, or annul
lordship : i. e. render it of none effect ; remove it from its place,

dethrone it. See the use of^^ Mark vii. 9. Luke vii. 30.

John xii. 48. Gal. ii. 21 ; iii. 15. Heb. x. 28.

The Gnostic Teachers despised and annulled, or

lordship, in various ways :

(I) With regard to God the Father, the Kopws Kup/iur,

Lord of Lords.
Hence the JKthiopic Version explains the word lordship

here by the Creator. They derogated from His, or

Lordship, by their system of dualism, in which they set up a
rival evil deity in opposition to the One True God ; and by sepa-

rating the supreme God from the Demiurge or Creator of the
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material World ; the origin of which was ascribed by many of

them to A7igels or to ^ons. See above on Col. ii. 8, and 1 Pet.

i. 23. S, Iren. i. 28. S. August, hicr. (i. Epiphan. hser. 2(i.

Illi(/, p. 34. Tillemonl, ii. . 17• 23, where he rightly says,
*' All who took the name of Gnostics distinguished the Creator of

the \Vorld from the God Wlio revealed Himself by His Son
;

thus they made /ivo gods.*' Cp. Gieselei', Ch. Hist. § 44.

Tliey ilp.^ised and amuiUed lordship—
(2) With regard to the Lord Jesus Christ. Some of them

(e. g. tlie E/jiouitcs) regarded Jesus as a inere man; others (the

Cerinthians) separated Jesus from Christ (see above on v. J), and
they denied the Passion and Resurrection of Jesds Christ, by
which he has acquired universal lordship over the Church and
over the World. See Matt, xxviii. 18. 1 Cor. xv. 25. Phil. ii. (i— !).

They also invoked other mediators in place of Christ (see on
Col. ii. 8. 1 Tim. ii.5), and denied the Lord that bought them (i<. I

;

cp. Jude 4) : and would not call Him Lord (5*. Iren. i. 1 ), although,

as St. John says in the Apocalypse, He has His name written on
His vesture and on His thigh, " King of kings and Lord of

lords." (Rev. xix. 16.)

They despised and annulled lordship^

(3) With regard to earthly rulers, who are Vicegerents and
Deputies of God (Rom. xiii. 1—3), and are entitled to subjection

for the Lord's sake (1 Pet. ii. 13). They took away tlie founda-

tion of the authority of Civil Governments, by denying the Lord-
ship of God and of Cla-ist ; and by affirming themselves and their

votaries (who held the speculative gnosis which they delivered) to

be free to do all things, and to be e.xempt from all civil restraints.

See above on v. 2, and 1 Pet. ii. IG.

St. Peter wisely uses here a comprehensive word, -3,
lordship, ia order to remind all, that they, wlio despise the lord-

ship of the Lord God, and of tlie Lord Jesus Christ, will pay no
regard to the lordship of earthly lords and yovernors ; and that

men must first "fear God," before they can " honour the king."

1 Pet. ii. 17.

— |5 3'$'\ they (these false teachers)

tremble not while railing at, or speaking evil of, glories,.
Cp. Jude 8.

What are (|, or glories, here ?

Doubtless the word (| is chosen, as the word Kvpi6T7]s

before (see last note), for its large and general import.

It signifies,

—

(1) The 676|! , the excellent y/ory, the Divine
Shechinah of the Godhead itself, i. 17.

(2) The glory of the Licainale JVord. John i. 14. James ii. 1.

(3) The glory of the Holy Ghost. Cp. Isa. vi. 3. !), 10.

Johnxii. 41. Acts x.xviii. 25.

The false Teachers blasphemed the glories of tlie Fatlier,

Son, and Holy Ghost, by disparaging the Creator and Redeemer,
and by ascribing the work of the Divine Sanctifier to their own
magical arts, and by calumniating the prophecies of Holy Scrip-

ture, given by His Inspiration. See on i. 21.

(4) They denied tlie Resurrection of the Flesh ,• and thus
tliey derogated from the future glories of Christ, when He " will

come in His glory (Matt. x.w. 31) and in the glory of His
Father " (Matt. xvi. 27), aiui wlien " He will be glorified in His
Saints " (2 Tliess. i. 10) ; and in " tlieir glorious bodies, fashioned
to be like unto His glorious body," Pliil. iii 21. See 1 Pet. i. 11,
the only other passage in N. T. beside Jude 8, where is

found in the plural as here.

(5) They spake evil of the glory of the Holy Angels. The
Simonians represented them as the ofl'spring of Simon Magus,
who " was glorified by many as God." See Catena here, p. 93,
where it is truly said, " Peter here refers to the Simonians, who
blended licentiousness with ungodliness." And they traduced tlie

Holy Angels as rebels against God, see S. Iren. i. 23. 1. And
the successor of Simon Magus, Jlenander, called himself the
Saviour, and affirmed that he could impart knowledge greater
than that of the Angels. S. Irenmis, i. 23. 5.

(6) They spake evil of earthly dignities, which are images
and glories of God's majesty (Rom. xiii. 1—3), and are even
called gods (Ps. Ixxxii. (J), as man himself is, in bis headship
over woman. 1 Cor. xi. 7.

(7) They spake evil of the glories of the natural xvorld

(1 Cor. XV. 40), ascribing their creation to the operation of tlie

Demiurge, hostile to the supreme God. See the preceding note.
U. iiroxj] whereas Angels, although greater in strength

and might, do not bring against them, before the Lord, a railing

judgment. On this use of ' see Thucyd. viii. 96, iiwau
iTreytyipriri), ttSis oiiK(

;

Huther, and cp. I Cor. iii. 3.

There are two probable interpretations of this passage

—

( 1 ) Although they (i. e. these false teachers) are so insolent,
contumacious, and impious in speaking evil of the glories of God,
and of His Angels, and Saints, and His earthly representatives
(see preceding note), and altliough the Angels of God are far

superior to them (i. e. to these deceivers) in strength and might,
however these false teachers may boast of their own mighty power,
—as Simon Magus, who called himself " sublimissima virtus,"
and others did,— yet the Angels of God do not retaliate, and bring
against them (i. e. against these false teachers) a railing verdict() • but reserve all things for the future sentence of God
the oidy Judge.

The good Angels of whom St. Peter speaks, earnestly desire
the repentance of the wicked (see Luke xv. 7— 10) ; but Satan is

the accuser, even of the good, before God. Rev. xU. 10.

The same thought occurs in St. Jude's Epistle, in a some-
what different form, in reference to the Evil Spirit himself, by
whom these false teachers were employed as emissaries. Although
Michael is an Archangel, St. Jude argues, and superior in might
to Satan ; and although Satan dared to contend with him for tlie

body of Moses, which had been buried by God, yet Michael did
not bring against Satan a railing judgment, but referred all to the
tribun.al of God,—" The Lord rebuke thee !

"

Therefore, great is the insolence of these heretics in speaking
evil of God Himself, of His Lordship and Glory ; and of that of

His Blessed Son and the Holy Spirit ; and of heavenly and earthly
Powers.

(2) The second interpretation is as follows :— Theophylact,
in ancient times, and Bengel and others, in later, suppose that
ainwv, them, refers to, glories ; and that the sense is, as
gathered from tlie parallel passage in St, Jude, that the good
Angels do not bring raihng accusation ag.iinst glories, i. e.

Angelic powers, however defaced they may be ; as they are in the
case of Evil Angels.

This sense has something to recommend it. Satan, thouch
fallen, is still an Angel, lie is '' the strong man " (Matt. xii. 29)

;

he is a Prince (Eph. ii. 2), and he was created by God ; he is

immortal, and immortality is from God. Therefore he is still a, though sullied and marred ; and to condemn him is not for

us, but for God.

But, on the whole, the first interpretation seems preferable.

St. Peter, in this Epistle, frequently uses the pronoun and
in referring to the false teachers. See this chapter, vi\ 2,

3. 12, 13; and aUToh, V. 20—22. And this interpretation is

sanctioned by Didymus.
There is also something constrained in the interpretation

which rightly supposes to mean glories—even the glory of
God, and Christ, and gooil Angels—and then explains,
referred to (|5, as applicable only to Evil Angels.

Besides, is never used in a personal sense in the New
Testament. does not ever signify an Angel ; but it signifies

an attribute of Angels : and therefore, which is personal
hero, can hardly refer to (|5.

Lastly, though there is much similarity between St. Jude's
Epistle and this Second Epistle of St. Peter, yet, as might be
expected, the one very often adds new matter to the other. Thus
here, in the next verse, we have, where St. Jude has
a-yatrai, and, where he has \$.

The words are not in A and some Versions, but
are in B, C, G, K.

12. QUTot ] but these men, like irrational animals, which have
been born naturally for capture and for destruction. It is well

observed by Bede here, that there is a resemblance between these

teachers and brute beasts in this respect, that both are led by
their fleshly appetites to fall into snares and destruction. They
profess to exercise their reasoit with superior acuteness and to be

able to save others, but they reduce themselves, by their doctrines

and practices, to the level of irrational animals, which are made
to be taken and sacrificed as victims. Cp. Bava Mezia, ap.

Wetstein, p. 700, " Rabbi Judas vitulo Henti, cum ad mactandum
adduceretur, 'Abi,' inquit ; 'in hunc enimflneni creatus es.'

"

Elz. lias before-^, but it is after it in A,
B, C, and is used almost adverbially,

—

born as mere natural

creatures, without reason or grace. Winer, § 54, p. 412.

— iv oTs ayiOoCffi \(($'} They profess suuerioi

2
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gnosis, or knowledge, but yet they are guilty of speaking blasphemy

of things wliioh they know nnt. On the construction, equivalent to

cV TouTois h., see Winer^ § GO, p. 553. Cp. Jude, v. 10,

— eV TJ7 /cat^] The double meanini^

of, to corrupt and deslroy, can hardly be rendered in

English. Cp. 1 Cor. iii. 17t the best comment on this text. Elz.

has- i but A, B, C* have •{)*
13. ' -^ eV^ '] deeming tlicir

recelry, which is in the dag-Ume, to be delight. Thus the Syriac

Version renders this passage, and so the English A^'ersion, and

Qicnmenius : and Pas-ww renders the words if ,^, 'by day,^

and refers to passages in Pindar, Herodotus, jEschylus, and

Thucydides, in support of this rendering.

This translation seems to be correct, as marking the voluptu-

ous recklessness of these deceivers, not delayiui; their enjoyments

till night-time :^ were a sign of great voluptu-

ousness. Cp. Demosih. de Coron. pp. 270. 27).

This is noted as a characteristic of the Gnostics. Even
heathens were, for the most part, content with revelry in the

night-tivdc \ for they that are drunken are drunken in the night

(1 Thess. V. 7) ; and it was the rule of Christians to walk honestly

as in the day (Rom.xiii. 13), but these heretical libertines revelled

in the day itself, and deemed that revelry to be delight. See

S. Jerome (adv. Lucif. p. 53), "tunc Nicolaus diu noctuque

nuptias f.iciens obscoenas," &(•. ; ana Epiphan. haer. 25, asserting

as one of their maxims " that a man had no hope of everlasting

life," iav '€( Xayv^vri.

Another interpretation, which deserves to be noticed, is this,

while tliey boast themselves wise, they are like idiots and mad-
men in preferring the volujituousness of a day, " unius diecula

volaticum gaudium," to the bliss of eternity. This was the case

with these Gnostic Teachers. They dissuaded Christians from
suffering martyrdom for Christ {Philast. c. 3G). See on Rev. ii.

14. 20. "Semper pseudo- prophetic dulcia pollicentur, et ad
modicum placent." S. Jerorne, c. Jovin. lib. 11, ad fin.

— '] spots and blemishes; opposed to Him
Who is &\$ \ (1 Pet. i. 19), and to you who ought
to be found (iii. l4). See Deut. xxxii, 6,—] deceits. A** and B, and some Versions, have
ayaTrais here, love-feasts, and so Lach. ; see Jude 12,

iv ,..6,»?$.
But it is not probable that, if had been the original

reniling here, it would have been alterud into. The pro-

bability rather Is, that there is indeed a similarity between the

passages of St. Jude and St. Peter, and also some independent
characteristic in each. The false Teaclicrs called their meetings

77, love-feasts, but they were mere *, deceits. Their
table was a snare. Ps. Ixix. 10. 23.

As is well observed by Windisnhmann (Vind. Petr. p. 45),

there is a similar paronomasia or play on the words and
in St. Paul's Second Epistle to the Thessalonians, . 10;

" St. Peter would not call these heretical feasts by an honourable

name (), but st\les them ?, and describes their true

character by adding the word^^."
The Gentiles denied Christ's passion; and therefore tliey

rejected the Doctrine of the Church concerning the Holy Eucha-
rist. See .S". lynat. ad Smyrn. §§ (», 7. with Bp. Pcarsmis re-

marks, Vind. Ignat. ii. c. II, and Dr. Watcrland, vol. \iii. p. 31,

and the notes in Dr. Jacobson's Patr. Apost. ii. pp. 444, 445.

Therefore, also, it was only for the sake of carnal indulgence that

they took part in the love-feasts of the Church.
On the Christian yatf or love-feasts, see above, on 1 Cor,

xi. 20, 21.

14. \'\ nj an adnlfcrcxs. A very strong expression.

Their eyes are full of an adulteress : as Plutarch (de Verecund.
falsa, p. 520, cited by Wetstein. Hammond, p. 815) says of

persons, who have not? ( — pupillas, et virgines), but

iv Toh', harlots in their eyes. Compare note above, on
James iv. 4, '€$, ye adulteresses !

— .^^ he who is baptized is pledged to

cease from sin; see 1 Pet. iv. I,- 5, but their

eyes cannot be made to ceasefrom sin.

— ^?] luring: as fish are lured by a bait. A word
twice used in this Epistle, see r. Ut ; and a metaphor hkely to

occur to Si. Peter, the fisherman of G;dilee, to whom our Lord
said, Matt. xvii. 27, \€ -', cast a hook. The word
occurs only in one other place of tlie N. T., James i. 14.

— 7rAeo;'e|i'os] covetousness, the genitive case. So A, B, C, K,
L, and all the best editions. Elz. has the dative plural, nKeuv-
e|iais.

The construction is like that of Philostr. Her. ii. 15,^''^, versed in the sea, i. e. practised in sea-

faring affairs. See Boissonade, Philostr. p. 451. Winer, § 30,

p. 175. So the-se false teacLers aj-e indeed ea:ercised : but it is in

oovetousness : this is their art arid discipline—not holiness. Cp.
1 Tim. iv. 7, 8.

— KaTapas "] children of malediction. Cp. 2 Thess. ii.

3. Ejth, ii. 3. They are children of a curse, like the posterity of

Ham and Canaan, Gen. ix. 25, for undutifulness and uncleanuess,

15. TT? /^] in the tvay of Balaam ; on which he

went, in direct oppoi-iiion to the command of God, and swerving

from the tvay of godliness, aud to gratify his own love of lucre.

See Numb. xxii. 12. 22. 32.

These false teachers followed Balaam, not only in his love of
lucre, but in his Satanic counsel to Balak, to allure the people of

God to harlotry and idolatry.

Here is an evidence that St. Peter is referring to the Nico-

laitans, who are described as teaching the doctrine of Balaam.

See below, on Rev. ii. 14, 15.

— '] of Bosor, i. e. of Beor. Numb. xxii. 5. The 3?

(ayin) in lir? {Beor) being changed in the Chaldee dialect

into sigma, Hammond. Vitringo, Obs. Sacr. i. p. 936. Glass»

Philol. Sacr. p. 601.

— OS'? '-'] who loved the wages of tin•

righteousness : cp. Jude 11, and Numb. xxii. 7. where the men-
tion of X\iQ rewards of divination is very significant. See Deut.

xxiii. 4, and Nch. xiii. 2, where it is said that the Moabites hired

Balaam.
Here is a clue to the character of Balaam, and a divine

comment on his history. " Balaam could not forego the rewards

of unrighteousness, and therefore first seeks for indulgences (from

God); and when these could not be obtained, he sins against tho

whole meaning, end, and design of the prohibition, although

nothing could prevail witli him to go against the letter of it ; and
surely the impious counsel he gave to Balak against the children

of Israel (Rev. ii. 14) was, considered in itself, a greater piece of

wickedness than if he had cursed them in words." See Bp.
Butler*s Sermon, vii. p. G5, " Upon the character of Balaam,"
and note above, 2 Cor. iv. 4.

16. oyto' !•"] a dumb beast of burden, speaking with

man's voice, forbad the rnadness nj the prophet.

Ho7sesv.ere rare in Palestine. This general word, uiro^^-yioi',

is applied to the animal which was most used for the purpose of

bearing burdens. Cp. Matt. xxi. 5.

Here is an Apostolic testimony to the ty-uth of the history

of Balaam and his ass, Numb. xxii. 23. This is to be noted,

because that history has been treated as a legend by some recent

Expositors of the Old Testament, lading claim to the merit of

special acuteness and erudition. And others have explained

away the dialogue of Balaam and his ass into a mere vision of

Balaam in a state of prophetic ecstasy ; or into a mere imagina-
tion of Iiis own mind: see Winer, K. \V. B. i. p. liJ4, and the

excellent remarks of Dr. W. Lee on Inspiration, Lect. v. pp. 214
— 216.

To all these allegations it may be replied, that St. Peter, the

Apostle of Christ, who was enabled to speak with tongues, and to

discern the spirits of men (as in the case of Ananias, Acts v. 3),

and to foretell the future {ibid.), accepted this history of Balaam
as true, and explained its meaning, and showed how, by that

signal example, Almighty God declared, that the most despised of
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brute creatures is wiser and more clear-siglited than a diaobedienf

Prophet.

The dumb creature speaking by man's voice, rebuked the

madness of the Prophet. The ass saw the Angel which the

Prophet could not see j and showed more of reason and know-
ledge than her master who rode upon her, and who, tliough en-

dued with many spiritual gifts, was then blinded by disobedience.

In like manner the simplest peasant, who receives the history

of Balaam as true,—a history guaranteed by the testimony of the

inspired Apostle St. Peter, and by that of the Lord Jesus Christ

Himself, Who received all the Old Testament as true, and com-
mands us to receive it (see on Luke xvi. 29),— is really a far more
intelligent and cloar-sighted person than tlie Infidel Philosopher

ind Biblical E.tpositor who reject that history as false. The
b'-lieving peasant sees the Angel: the unbelieving Philosopher

and Expositor are blind. Compare the similar evidence with

regard to the history of Jonah in the whale's belly, on Matt. xil. 40.

This passage is cited as Scripture by Origen, in Numer.
horn. 13.

17.! i.nhpoi'] veils without water: they profess to teach,

but they deceive tliose who resort to them ; like wells whicli

attract the weary and thirsty traveller, but are found to have no
water. But Christ, the true Teacher, makes tliose who come to

Ilim to be like wells of living water, springing up into everlasting

life. John iv. 14 ; vii. 38.— Kal 6\] and mists : so A, B, C. Elz. has vnpikai,

clouds: cp. Jude 12.

18. uirepoyKa '''] Speaking great

swelling vords of vanity ; as Simon Magus did, affirming himself

to be no less than God ; and other Gnostic teachers, boasting

themselves superior to the Apostles, and equal to Christ, 5*. Hip-
polyt., Phil. pp. 255. 257. See on Acts viii. 10. hen. i. 13, and
i. 23 (ed. Stieren).

These false Teachers are called tvells without water, because

they have not the living spring of the Holy Spirit gushing within

them ; and they are not called clouds ivf(pi\at) as the Saints are,

but, mists, of darkness and gloom, and driven by the

gusts of the Evil Spirit. Catena, Cramer, p. 9G. Euseb. iii. 26.— o\iyas] a Hllle.—Elz., with C, G, K, and many Cursives

and Armenian and Arabic Versions have. But A, B, C
Lave ihiyas, and Vulg. "patdidtim :" and this seems to be the true

reading, and is ailopted by Griesb., Scliolz, Lack., Tisch., Alf.

:

compare v. 14, Sf\ea<,'bvT£s . These false

Teachers allured those persons who were on/y just escaping

{a.TTo<p€UyovTas, so A, B, C,

—

Elz., aoyva) from the hea-

then who lire in error, and by promising them liberty they made
them the slaves of brutish lusts.

19. auTo7s iayyeK€l/o] promising them liberty

:

as the Gnostic Teachers did, assuring their votaries, that if they

became their disciples, they were free to live as they pleased,
" liberos agere quEe vellent

;

" see S. Iren. i. 23, and S. Hippo-
lytus (Philos. p. 175), describing Simon Magus and his followers,

who boasted that they had been liberated from all moral restraints

by their own superior intelligence{^ ihias

iniyvciffiws) ; and see above, on 1 Pet. ii. lu.

The latter part of this verse is quoted as Scripture by
Origen, in Exod. bom. 12, and de Recta fide, § 1.

20. if/] by the true gnosis, or knowledge, of our Lord
and Saviour. Here and in the following verses St. Peter incul-

cates the word iTviyroKTis, the ripe knowledge of Christ, in oppo-
sition to the spurious gnosis of the Gnostic Teachers : cp. i. 2, 3.

// were betterfor them not to have had this epignosrs, than after

they had received it, to turn away from the holy commandment,
as Simon Magus did. Acts viii. 13 — 23.

22. Th TTJs ] that (saying) of the true pro-
verb. On the use of the article rh, cp. Matt. xxi. 21. James iv.

14. Winer, § 18, p. 09.

The proverbs here quoted were perhaps contained in two
iambic verses, thus :

—

( IStov 4€^^,^ ' Is els .
Compare note above, on 1 Cor. xv. 33, and Bp. Pearson, Vind.
Ignat. pt. ii. ch. 14; vol. ii. p. .579, ed. Churton. Compare also
Prov. xxvi. II, liawep '4 cVl )> ,
...

Tlie, mire, of which the proverb speaks, was
specially pertinent to those Gnostic Teachers who said, that they
" might wallow in the mire as much as they pleased," and that

—

such was their spiritual virtue—they could not be polluted by it

any more than gold by mud; toD atiTotis aSi-, S. Iren<Eus, i, C. 2.

Ch. III. 1, 2.- ^St;] This Epistle, already a second,
write I unto you, beloved. This expression, " already a second,"
intimates that this Second Epistle was written soon after the First.

Compare iJiHi^e/ here, " priorem paullo ante scripserat ;" and on i.

12, " alteram banc Epistolam scribit brevi infervallo post primam."
On this sense of ^Stj sec Matt. v. 28. John iii. 18; iv. 35

;

xxi. 14. 1 Cor. v. 3. 2 Tim. iv. C. Hence it appears that the
First Epistle also was written not long before the breaking out of
the Neronian persecution and St. Peter's death (see 2 Pet. i. 14),
and this is suggested by the general tone of that Epistle. See In-
troduction, p. 40.

The reason why he wrote these two epistles almost at the
same time was his earnest desire slir up their pure mind—
clear from all admixture of sinister affection (see on 1 Cor. v. 8),
to remember the words spoken before by the Holy Prophets, and
the command of the Apostles of their Lord and Saviour.

Elz. has }, of us ; but the reading, of you, is in A,
B, C, K, L. The Apostles are the Apostles of you, as sent to

you ; and they are the Apostles of the Lord, as sent by Him.
Compare Jude 17» , and the double genitive
in James ii. 1, ^ ttjs ^?.

Some persons have argued from these words, that this Epistle

could not have been written by St. Peter.

But he uses a similar expression in his First Epistle, i. 12.

In both places he modestly speaks of himself in the third person,

and associates himself with others who had been his fellow-

labourers in the same field.

Indeed here is another evidence of genuineness. A forger,
personating an Apostle, would have said, "us, the Apostles;"
but an authentic Apostle, like St. Peter, is content to speak more
modestly, and to say, " your Apostles." Cp. Dean Alford, Pro
legg. p. 155.

St. Peter here declares the harmony of the Prophets and the

Apostles ; in opposition to the Gnostic 'Teachers, who ascribed the

writings of the " holy Prophets " to some other source than that

of the Gospel (see on i. 20), and so prepared the way for the

Marcionite and Manjchiean heresies.

The Apostles, to whom St. Peter here specially refers, were

St. James—many portions of whose Epistle are adopted and

reiterated by St. Peter in his former Epistle—and St. Paul: see

V. 15.
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b 1 Tim. 4. 1.

2 Tim. 3. 1.

Jude IS.

c lea. S. 19.

Jer. 1?. 15.

Ezek. 12. 22.

d Gen. 1. G, 0.

Ps. 24. 2. & 33. n,

ii 130. C.

e Gen. 7. 10, 21.

tPs. 102. 2?.

Isa. 51. C.

Heb. I. 11.

2 Thess. 1. 8.

ver. 10.

8.€ iv 8., " -, /cat '^• ^ "" , otl iXevcrovTaL

iv4, ? ^, ^ '^ , ;, '.
^ '^ , , i^

' , " "^ 6• ' ^
17 "YV "^, ,.

On eV oTs, in which two Epistles

—

! being implied in

SfVTfpaf—see U'hiei; § 2J, p. 128.

3. i'Aeiirroi'Tai] T/tere will come in the last days, in scnffing,

scoffers, walking after their own lusts. St. Jude refers to these

words in his Epistle, !'. 17, Remember ye the words spoken before

by the Apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ, that they were saying

to you, that in the last time there wilt be scoffers walking after

(heir own Ittsts.

From this reference, it appears that St. Jude wrote his

Epistle after the present Epistle (ep. note above on ii. I), and

that he owned this Epistle to be the work of an Apostle, and

therefore an authentic writing ; and if authentic, then it must be

also genuine, for it asserts itself to be written by St. Peter, oh.

i, 1, and ep. i. 17> where the writer describes himself as present

at the Transfiguration, at which only three Apostles were present,

viz., Peter, James, and John.
This passage {iXeuffovrai—iropeufi/teroi) is quoted by ^. Hip-

polytus, the scholar of Irenseus, de Consummatione SiEculi, c. 10.

— iv ipTaiyporiJl in scoffing : omitted by Eh., but in A, B,

C, and received by Griesb., Scholz, Lack., Tisch., Alf. " In

scoffing, scoffers"—a strong Hebraistic expression: see on Acts

iv. 17. They will not only be scoffers, but they will come in

scoffing, like those of whom the Psalmist says, that tlieir delight

is in cursing, and that they clothe themselves with it as it were

with a raiment (Ps. cix. 16, 17) ; and the contrast is striking to

the divine words, iiiKoyiJiiv i\iXoyt\(Tw, Gen. xxii. 17 ; cp. Eph. i. 3,

6 evKoy-ijcas^ iv} (i)\oyla, and Clem. Rom. i. 23.

4. hiyovTfS, Tlov (('] saying. Where is the promise of His
coming? This prophetical warning is directed against the

Heretics called Lampctians. Euchites, or Ophites, and Naasseni.

{Catena, Cramer, p. 9!i. Theophylact.)

Compare the warnings of an Apostolic Father ;
" Whosoever

does not confess the suff"ering of the Cross, is of the devil ; and

whosoever perverts the oracles of the Lord to his own lusts, and

says that there is neitlier Resurrectiojt nor a Judgment,— he is

the firstborn of Satan." iS. Poh/carp, c. 7•

At the first Creation, the Holy Spirit brooded over the

Water, as with wings, and made it productive of life and order to

the Earth; see on Matt. iii. 10, and Milton, Par. Lost, i. 19,

" Thou from the first

Wast present, and with mighty wings outspread

Dove-like sat'st brooding on the vast abyss.

And mad'st it pregnant."

And at the New Creation the Holy Spirit like a dove brooded

over the baptismal water, when Christ by His Uaptism in Jordan
" sanctified water to the mystical washing away of sins," and

made it to become instrumental for the new Biith of Mankind.

6.] They are wilfully blind to tliis truth, which is

revealed to them in the Holy Scriptures. The word efAwf es-

pressos a deldierale act nf the will. Sec Col. ii. Hi. Philem. l-l.

St. Peter censures the false Teachers, who denied the doctrine

of the second Advent of Christ() and of Future Judgment

and Resurrection, and nf (he Dissolution of the material world.

He confutes them by several considerations :

(1) The World was created by God, and therefore it can be

destroyed by Him.

(2) The World was created 01// of the water, and through

vater ; and yet it was destroyed by (iod by the very same

element, ico/fr; out of which it had been m.ade. This destruc-

tion by water, at the Deluge, was executed by God as a Judicial

punishment for men's sins.

Tlie Universal Deluge, therefore, was a warning and a re-

hearsal nf the General Judgment to come.

(3) At the Flood, tlie Heavens and the Earth themselves

were made by Almighty God to supply the means of their own

destruction. They supplied the Water by which the world was
drowned. See Gen. vii. H—21, "the same day were all the
fountains of the great deep broken up, and the windows of heaven
were opened, and the rain was upon the earth forty days and
forty nights, . . . and the waters prevailed . . . and all tlesh died."

(4) Human notions of duration of time are very different from
those of God ; with 1Vho7n " a thousand years are as one day.^'

— 7 el vZaros] the Earth was subsisting out of the water
and through the ivater. See Gen. i. 6, " God said. Let there be

a Firmament in the midst of the waters:" and Gen. i. 9, " Let
the waters under the heaven be gathered together unto one place,

and let the dry land appear :" and Ps. xxiv. 2, " He hath founded

it upon the seas, and established it upon the floods ;" and Ps.

exxxvi. 6, '* He stretched out the Earth above the Waters."
On the symbolical and spiritual significance of these words,

ajiplied to the use of Water, as instrumental in the work of the

New Creation or Regeneration of Mankind, see John iii. 5.

71?W«Wia;i, de Baplismo, c. 3, "dispositio mundi modulatricibus

quodammodo aquis Deo constitit {}) . . . primis aquis

prteceptum est animas proferre, ne mirum sit in baptismo si aquae

animare noverunt." Cp. Bp. Andrewes, iii. p. 25tl, and note
above on 1 Pet. iii. 20, 21.

The assertion that the E^irth arose out of the water is

opposed to the dogma of Simon Magus, that it was engendered
from_^re: see 5'. Hijijiolyt., Refut. h^er. p. liJ5.

— ] consisting by the Word tf
God—the spoken word ; and, in a higher sense, by tlie Eternal

Consubstantiai Word. The Logos was the Creator; and this

was no new doctrine to St. Peter's Jewish readers. See on Ps.

xx.xii. G, and on John i. I, 2, and Bp. Wilson here, p. G8(!.

This assertion of St. Peter, that the heavens were created by
the Word of God, and subsist thereby^—especially in the sense

above specified— is opposed to the error of the Gnostic Teachers,

asserting that the Universe was made by Angels, or by the

Demiurge opposed to the Supreme God : see Jren. i. 19 (Grabe),
who says (in reference to that Gnostic error) that the World was
not made by Angels, nor by any powers separated from God, but

by His Word, i. e. Christ, and lie refers to Ps. xxxii. C. John
i. 3, in proof of this doctrine: see also 5. Iren. ii. 2 (Grabe);
*' omnia quie fecit Deus. infatigabili Verba fecit

;
quemadmodum

Joannes Domini discipulus ait de Eo" (John i. 3).

Observe the word, consisting : that \s. framed .\
compacted by the Word of God; and compare St. Paul's use of

the same verb in the same sense (Col. i. 17), " by Him (Christ)

all things consist " (aureVTTjKe).

6. " '] by means of which, i.e. by means of the Heavens
and the Earth; which were the reservoirs of tlie Ha/cr by which
the world was drowned at the Flood. The Heavens and Earth
supplied the element of Water by which the world was destroyed.

Gen. vii. II. See Theophyl., Hammond, Wetslein.

So, theiVrc, contained in the Heavens and the Earth, is the fuel

of its future funeral pile. The Heavens and Earth have within them-
selves— in the electric fluid of lightnings, and meteors, and comets,
and in the subterranean reservoirs of Volcanos,— the materials of

their own future combustion and conflagration at the Great Day,
Nero's burning of Home may have suggested this reference.

Hence that last conflagration is e:dled by S. IrentEus (v. 29),

a Flood of Fire,— " Diluvium ignis." The ravages made by
Lightnings and the eruptions of \O!canos are prophetical signs

of Christ's Coming to Judgment (cp. Matt. xxiv. 7), and are pre-

monitory symptoms of the Earth's future destruction by fire, as

even the heathen writers of .\nliquity believed. See the passages

from Lucretius, J'liny, Lucan, Seneca, cited here by A Lajiide

and others. Did the great fire at Rome, A.D. 'j-1, suggest this.'

Sec above p. xi.

7.7(4 ual] are treasured up for fire. They
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ave indeed treasured vp , but not as these false Teachers say, for

eternity, but for fire, as the old world was treasured up for

water ; and they are treasured up hy His Word, that is, as long

as He wills it, and no longer. Tlie word fire is emphatic, and
therefore is placed the last in the clause ; and tliis rendering, which
is that of tlie jEihiopic version, seems preferable to that which

connects- witli^.
This reservation of tlie world for fire had been revealed by

the old Prophets. Isa. l.tvi. 15, 10. Dan. vii. 10, II. Mai. iv. 1.

In an Oration of Melito (Bishop of Sardis in the second

century), which has bcLMi published from tlie Syriac for the first

time by the Rev. William Curelon, D.D. (Lond. 1855, p. 51),

there appears to be a reference to this passage of St. Peter,—" There was a flood of water, and all men and living creatures

were destroyed by tlie multituJe of waters, and the just were

preserved in an Ark of wood by the ordinance of God. So also it

will be at the last time; there will be a Flood of Fire, and the

Earth will be burnt up together with its mountains, and men
will be burnt uji with the idols which they have made; and the

sea together with the isles will bo burnt, and the just shall be

delivered from the fury (of the fire), as their fellows in the Ark
(were saved) from the waters in the Deluge " {Melito^. Comjiare

the learned Editor's remarks, p. xi, and p. 51, on the importance

of this passage in relation to the question concerning the authen-

ticity and genuineness of the present Epistle. See also above, p. 76.

8. ^ }4\ one day with the Lord is as a thousand years,

and a thousand years as one day. See St. Barnabas (Ep. 15),

who thence takes occasion to state the opinion, that as the world
was created in six days, and God rested on the seventh day, so

the world will last si.t thousand years, and in the seventh

Millennium the End will come: and cp. Irenaus 1. 28, Grabe.

Cp. Justin M, 0. Tryphon. c. 81, who, perhaps, quotes from this

passage of St. Peter as well as from Ps. xc. 4. See Joseph Mede's
Works, p. C\l.

9.^ riis] He is not slack concerning His
promise. He does not linger behind it ,• cp. the phrases, vcTepelf

Tivos, Tiros. See Winer, § '00, p. 1 77•— ^ oK6ls'] because He is not desirous that any should
perish, but is desirous that alt should come() to repent-

ance ; as to Ihelv proper place {). Mutt. xv. 17• John viii.

'^^ ; cp. the declaration of St. Paul that " God willeth (SeXei) all

men to be saved, and to come to the knowledge of His truth,"

1 Tim. ii. 4.

10. i>s ';!] as a thief: see on 1 Thess. v. 2. Elz. adds
iv vvK7\, not in .\, B.

— ffroixem] elements. It has been objected to this transla-

tion,—which is that of the Vulg., Syriac, Arabic, jElhiopic,

and English versions,—that Earth itself and Fire are Elements,
and that the writer, according to this translation, is liable to the
charge of tautology ; and therefore the word' is here
rendered heavens by some, and this rendering is justified by
citations from ancient Christian writers, Justin M., Theophilus
o( Antioch, and Polycrates. See Joseph Mede's Works, p. C14.
Dentjel, Alfurd, Hammond, Whitby, and others.

But St. Peter's meaning seems to be, that the,
elements or rudiments, of which tlie Universe is composed and
compacted, will be loosed ; that is, the frameworks of the world
will be disorganized, and this is the sense of( in the LXX,
Wisd. vii. 17; xix. 18, and in S. Hippoli/t., Philos. pp. 21!».

;il8. This dissoluti07i is contrasted with the consistency described
by the word in v. 5. The heavens are reserved for

fire (ii. 7), and will pass away with a rushing noise, and, being set

on fire, will be dissolved (v. 12), the elements will be on fire and
melt (v. 2), and be reduced to a state of fusion ; the earth

and the ivorks therein, wilt he burnt up.
There does not, therefore, seem to be any cause for abandon-

ing the common meaning of, the elemental principles of

which the Universe is made.
11. ovv-~\ Since then all things are

being dissolved, that is, since this is their destiny, and, though the
dissolution is fitUire, yet is so sure that it may be regarded as

present. Cp. Matt. ii. 4, & yevvUTai, and Winer,
§ 45, p. 300.
—'} More emphatic than ilvai. In what stafe ought

we to be subsisting{), since that catastrophe is so certain

and so sudden .' See v. 10. In what state ought it to find us?
12. 55'] hastening the Advent of the Day of God. A

remarkable expression ; but not strange to the Jewish mind of

those whom St. Peter is addressing, " If thou keepest this precept,

Ihou hastenest the day of the Messiah" (Debaiim, R. vi, Deut.
xxii. 7. See Wetstein on John ix. 7)• Whoever prays " Thy
kingdom come," and promotes the preaching of the Gospel to all

Nations (Matt. xxiv. 14), hastens the coming of the Day of Christ.

Cp. Dean Trench on the Authorized Version, p. 84, and the
margin of that Version.

It is worthy of remark, that St. Peter himself, in his speech
in Solomon's Porch at Jerusalem, had pressed this same truth,

when he said (Acts iii. 19.21), "Repent ye and turn to God,
that your sins may be blotted out ; and order that (uttois ^r)

the seasons of refreshing may come from the jiresence of the
Lord, and that He mag send Jesus Christ, whom the heavens
must receive till the times of the restitution of all things," i.e.

of the new Heavens and new Earth, described by the writer here
in V. 1.3.

This use of^ in this passage, and the use of the'
i.v in the words just quoted from Acts iii. 1!), have been thought
by E.ipositors to present some difficulties. But the one difficulty

solves the other. And the occurrence of this remarkable thought
in this Epistle, as compared with that speech of St. Peter, is

another silent evidence of the genuineness of this Epistle.

13. Kaivovs ovpavovs'] But we look for new heavens and
new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness. On the meaning of

Kaivoiis, made new, as distinguished from vios, see above, on Eph.
iv. 23.

Concerning this future renovation, see above, Rom. viii. 20

—

22; below, Rev. xxi. ) ; and St. Peter's speech, Acts iii. 19—21.
Cp. Isa. Ixv. 17; Ixvi. 22.

There are frequent anticipations of this physical restoration

in the Book of Enoch (x. 27; 1. 5 ; liv. 4, 5; xc. 17). Huther,

p. 323.

St. Peter does not represent the Heavens as destined to

destruction, but as hereafter to be transformed{.4-
vovs) to a more glorious condition. As the mortal bodies of the

Saints are dissolved by death, and will not be reduced to annihi-

lation, but will, by reason of Christ's Resurrection, and of their

incorporation in Him Who is the Resurrection and the Life, bo

renewed to Immortality, so the heavenly bodies will be renewed

by fire, and bo delivered from the bondage of corruption. See

Rom. viii. 20—22.

The material Creation has sympathized with us in our Fall,

and it has derived benefit from the Incarnation of Christ, and

from our elevation in Him (see on James i. 18), and will rejoice

with the righteous in their Redemption and Revivification, when
their mortal bodies will rise and bloom anew, like vernal herbs
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and flowers, in the glorious spring-tide of the Resurrection. See

Eusebma, Severus, and others here in Catena, Cramer, p. 100.

Thus the benefits of the Incarnation and tlie Redemption

wrought by the Second Adam extend also to the Natural World.

He has restored already the free use of the creatures to us (see

on 1 Cor. iii. 2.3) ; and He will raise the Creation itself to a more

glorious state of being.

15, 16. ayawTjrhs aZeX^hs] as also

our beloved brother Paul, according to the wisdom given unto

him, wrote to you ; as also in all his Epistles, speaking of these

things in them ; in which are some things hard to be understood,

which the unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do also the other

Scriptures, to their own destruction.

Part of this text is quoted by Origen de Recti Fide, sect. 2,

and ascribed by him without any hesitation to St. Peter. See

also on i. 4 ; ii. 10. 10.

With regard to the reading of this passage, Elz. has be-

fore, but this is not in A, B, C. However, the sense

is not affected by its omission : it means in all Epistles written

by him.

Eh, has iV ols, "In which /^," and so C, G, K; but

A, have iv ais, " in which Epistles," and also many Cursives,

and the Arabic, Syriac, and English versions, and Lachmann :

and this text is supposed to contain a reference to St. Paul's

Epistles, by S. Cyril of Alexandria (in Catena, p. 103), Augus-
tine (De Fide, § 22), and otiiers. Tliey therefore are in favour of

the reading tV ols, agreeing with6.
The context also seems to require eV aTs, in which Epistles.

For, it can hardly be said, that unlearned men wrest obscure

things or mysteries— as they do ** the other Scriptures"— to

their own destruction. The wresting of one set of writings (i. c.

of the other Scriptures) is here joined with the wresting of

another set of writings, i. e. the Epistles of St. Paul : and the

unlearned and unstable are said to pervert both.

Tliis passage seems to have been in the mind of S. Polycarp

when he wrote to the Pliilippians, i. ', " No one like me can

equal the wisdom of the blessed Paul, who being absent tvrote to

you Epistles{ typa^^v '), into which if you look

diligently, you will be enabled to be built up unto the faith."

" Our beloved brother Paul wrote to you," says St. Peter

here; "to you of Asia Minor, whom I address." Especially St.

Paul did this in his Epistles to the Galatians and to tlie Ephe-
sians in Asia Proper, and to the Colossians in Phrygia. Com-
pare St. Peter's inscription of his own First Epistle to those of the

dispersion of Galatia, Asia, and Bithynia; and St. Peter's Second
Epistle is addressed to the same persons. (2 Pet. iii. 1.)

As has been already observed, St. Peter in these two
Epistles adopts much of the language and reinforces the precepts

and warnings of St, Paul's Epistles to the Asiatic Churches of

Ephesus and Colossie. See above, p. 44.

To what does he specially refer when ho says that there are

" some things hard to be understood in St. Paul's Epistles ?"

S. Augustine thus replies to this question :

—

" Even in the times of the Apostles, certain persons, who
did not understand some of Paul's ratlier obscure (subobscuras)

sentences, alleged that he said ' Let us do evil, that good may
come,' because lie had said *that tlie Law entered in, that sin

might abound ; and where sin abounded, there did grace much
more abound.' (Rom. iii. 0; v. 20.)

" When the Apostle Paul soys that a man is justified by
faith (per fidem) without the works of the Law, he does not

mean thereby, that, wlien a man has received and jirofesscd tlie

Faith, he may despise the works of righteousness ; but that every

one may know that he may bo justified by faith, although works

of the law have not ^OHe before his Faith. For vforVs /otlow him
that is justified, ' Sequuntur justificatum, non pra;cedunt justifi-

catum.'
*' Since however the notion above mentioned had arisen at

that time (viz. that works were not requisite), tlie other Apostolic

Epistles of Peter, John, James, and JuUe, specially contend

against that notion j in order to maintain earnestly, that Faith

without works doth not profit. Indeed Paul himself has defined

Faith to he not any kind of Faith by which man believes in God ;

but be defines true faith to be that healthful and evangelical

faith, whose works proceed from love— ' Faith which worketh by

love.' (Gal. v. (i.) And he asserts, that the faith which some
men think sufficient for salvation is so worthless, that ' if I have
faith (he says) so as to remove mountains, and have not charity,

I am nothing ' (I Cor. xiii. 2) ; and doubtless that man's life is

good, where faithful love works, for he says, ' the fulfilling of the

Law is love' (Rom. xiii. 10)."

This remark is specially applicable to St. Paul's own latest

Epistles. See above, Introduction to the Epistles to Timothy
and Titus (near the end).

" Evidently, therefore (continues Augustine), for this reason,

St. Peter, in his Second Epistle, when he was exhorting to

holiness of life, and was declaring that this world would pass

away, and that new heavens and new earth are looked for, which
are to be assigned as dwellings to the righteous ; and when ho
was admonishing men to consider wiiat ought to be their life in

this world, in order that they may be made meet for that future

habitation ; and being also aware that many ungodly men had
taken occasion from certain rather obscure sentences of the

Apostle Paul, to be reckless of living well, and to presume of

salvation by faith, has noted that there are some things hard to

be understood in St. Paul's Epistles, which men wrested, as they

did the other Scriptures, to their own destruction ; whereas, in

truth, that Apostle (St. Paul) entertained the same opinions as

the rest of the Apostles concerning everlasting salvation, and
that it would not be given to any but to those who live well.

Thus therefore Peter writes." Augustine then quotes this chapler,

vv. 1
1— 18. ;S. Augustine, de Fide et Operibus, c. 22, ed. Bened.

vi. p. 308.

Many of the Ancients supposed the Epistle of St. James,
with the First of St. John, that of St. Jude, and the Second of

St. Peter, to have been written against those who, mistaking the

sense of St. Paul's Epistles, held that faith without good works

is sufficient for salvation. Which opinion is greatly confirmed by

St. Peter, where he says that in the Epistles of St. Paul may be
found some things which by bad men are perverted to the worst

sense, and to their own destruction, . Bull, de Justif., diss,

ii. cli. iv. Cp. also Bp. Bull's Examen Censurie Strict, i. § 4,

where he says, " that St. Peter refers hero to St. Paul's doctrine

on Justification by Faith, hath been the judgment of most learned

men." Cp. Bp. Sanderson, Prselect. ii. de Conscientii, § 5, and

above. Introduction to the Epistle of St. James, pp. 1—3.

Observe, however, how wisely St. Peter guards against the

inference which has been derived by some from his words

—

especially by Theologians of the Church of Rome— alleging that

Holy Scripture is here represented by him as obscure, and that

therefore it ought not to be allowed lo bo read by the people.

In this same chapter, St. Peter commends tlie *' words of the

holy Prophets, and the commandment of the Apostles," to the

careful meditation of his readers (iii. 2) ; and he had said, " if

any man speaks, let him speak as the oracles of God," which
presupposes knowledge of those oracles (iv. 11). And he does

not say here that Holy Scripture is obscure : but that there are

unlearned and unstable men in the world ; and that there are

some tilings hard to be understood in some portions of Holy
Scripture, which he commends to their reverent regard by saying,

that they are written by " our beloied brother Paul according to

the wisdom that was given him." And he does not suppose that

the faithful and well-grounded believer will misapprehend them
;

but he affirms that unlearned and unstable men wrest them, that

is, jiut them, as it were, to the rack, and torture them, contrary

to their true and natural meaning—to their own destruction ;

whereas, when properly understood, they are able to make wise

unto salvation. He also says that this evil practice of these un-
learned and unstable men is not limited to these particular portions

of Holy Scripture; but that they treat the rest of the Scripture»

in the same way.

These words of St. Peter possess much interest and import-

ance, as taking their place with the other testimonies of Prophets
and Apostles to the authority of Holy Scripture.

The Prophet Malachi closes the Canon of the Old Testament
by a solemn appeal " to the Law of Moses, and to the Statutes

and Judgments." He says, " Remember them " (Mai. iv. 4).
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^^ ' 'T/xets ovp,,€ ^, Mark 13. 23.^^ €€€ ' ^^ he

iv )•
et? <;• .

TIr• Apoi-ile and Evangelist 5*/. Jo/ui closes the four Gospels

with a similar reference. "These things are written, that ye

niiiiiit beheve that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God ; and that,

believing, ye might have life through His Name." (John xx. '\.)

St, Paul, the Apostle of the Gentile World, closes liis Epis-

tles with a testimony to the sufficiency and Inspiration of Iloly

Scnpiure. "Abide thou in those things which thou hast learnt,

and wert assured of, knowing from whom thou didst learn them
;

and that from a child thou knowest the Holy Scriptures, which

are the things that are able to make thee wise itnlo salvation,

through faith that is in Christ Jesus. Every Scripture, being

divinely inspired, is also profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for

correction, for instruction in righteousness, in order that the man
of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto every good
work." (2 Tim. iii. 14—17.)

St. Peter, in like manner, closes his Epistles here with a

similar exhortation, and with a warning against perversion of

Scripture.

St. Jude also closes the Catholic Epistles with a memento to

his readers, " Remember ye the words spoken before by the

Apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ." (Jude 17•)

Lastly, the Apostle and Evangelist St. John closes the

Apocalypse with a promise of blessing to those who keep its

sayings, and a curse on those who take from it or add to it. (Rev.

xxii. 7. IBt 1!>.)

Thus the duties of the Christian Church, as the Guardian of

HoLV Scripture, and the duties of every member of the Church,
as bound to receive, to meditate upon, and to obey the written

Word of God, are solemnly inculcated by the farewell voices of

Proi)het3 and Apostles.

Prophets and Apostles pass away to another and better world.

But the Word of God, written by their instrumentality, endureth

for ever. (I Pet, i. 25.)

Observe, also, the importance of this passage with regard to

the Epistles of St. Paul.
When St. Peter wrote this Epistle, he was near his death

(2 Pet. i. 14), which took place in or about a.d. 68, He refers

here to St. Paul's Epistles—to all his Epistles,

At the date of the present Epistle, all St. Paul's Epistles

had been written, with the exception perhaps of the last Epistle,

the Second to Timothy. See above, Chronological Table pre-

fixed to St. Paul's Epistles, pp. xiv, xv.
'* Peter wrote his present Epistle a very short time before

his own and St. Paul's martyrdom ; and St. Peter had read all

Paul's Epistles." Bengel.

St. Peter here designates St. Paul's Epistles as ypa<pas,

Scriptures. He says that some men wrest them as they do *' the

other Scriptures" {ras ').
The word•\ is used about fifty times in the New Tes-

tament, and is there always applied to characterize divinely in-

spired writings, specially those of the Old Testament, which were

received by Christ Himself as given by inspiration of God. It

is never used in the New Testament to designate any other

writings than those. Therefore, St. Peter here declares, that the

Epistles of St, Paul are divinely inspired, and are to be received

as such.

This testimony to the wisdom of St. Paul and to the divine

inspiration of his Epistles, is specially interesting and valuable as

coming from SI. Peter,

Some persons had endeavoured to make him a rival of St.

Paul. *' I am of Cephas," was said in opposition to others, who
said, '* I am of Paul" (I Cor. i. 12). He was the Apostle of the

Circumcision, and St. Paul of the Gentiles (Gal. ii. 7)• And
Peter had been once prevailed upon by the Judaizing Christians

at Antioch to side with them in opposition to St. Paul. (Gal. ii.

11.) On that occasion he had been openly resisted and publicly

rebuked by St. Paul ; and St. Paul has fully recorded the circum-

stances of that resistance and rebuke in one of his own Epistles

to the Christians of Asia: the Christians of one of the same re-

gions as are recited in the inscription of St. Peter's First Epistle,

and to which the Second Epistle of St. Peter was addressed

—

Galatia. (Gal. ii. U— 21.)

St. Peter, therefore, in acknowledging St. Paul's Epistles to

be Scripture, that is, as written by inspiration of God, acknow-
ledges them to be true; and therefore he owns, that what is

therein recorded in St. Paul's Epistle to the Galatians, concern-
ing himself, and bis own conduct at Antioch, is a true history

:

m\at\\&t\\ev}d.%t\iG\\ justly rebuked, because he was-
juiVoy, condemned. (Gal. ii. 11.)

St. Peter, therefore, hero refutes the assumption of the
Bishops of Rome, who call themselves his successors, and who
allege that they themselves are infallible, and ai-e not to be re-

buked by any ; an assumption grounded on St. Peter's supposed
infallibility (see en Matt. xvi. 18).

But Si. Peter himself faltered, and the record of his failing

is written in the AVord of God ; and St, Peter himself owns that

record to be true, and to be divinely inspired. Therefore, none
of those who call themselves his successors, and who ground their

claims on St. Peter's alleged infallibility, can be allowed to be in-

fallible. And whoever desires to build his hopes of heaven on the
rock and not on the sand, will not place his faith on the baseless

foundation of such an imaginary Infallibility.

St. Peter's generosity, wisdom, and charity, are also here
manifest.

He owns himself to have been in error. He makes public

reparation for his error, in writing to those to whom his error

might be a snare ; the Jewish Christians of Asia. He refers to

Epistles, in which that error is recorded by him who rebuked him
for his error. He acknowledges these Epistles to be written by
his beloved brother ; to be written according to divine wisdom;
he owns them to be Scripture, written by inspiration of God.
He thus publicly confesses and retracts his error : he thanks him
who corrected him : he shows his own wisdom. *' Rebuke a ivise

man, and he will love thee " (Prov. ix. 8).

Compare note above, at the end of Gal. ii.

St. Peter felt that he had been rightly rebuked by St. Paul»;

he did not indignantly spurn that rebuke as an injury, but received

it thankfully as a benefit. Such is the temper of those who have

learnt to be meek and lowly in heart (Matt. xi. 29) ;
" in honoui

preferring one another" (Rom. xii. 10). In a like, loving,

spirit, St. Peter had closed Ias first Epistle, saying, that he sent

it by '* Silvanus the faithful brother," who had been tiie chosen

associate of St. Paul; and joining him with '* Marcus his son."

See note on 1 Pet. v. 12, 13-

Thus, in fine, the Apostle of the Circumcision, now ready to

put oil' his mortal tabernacle (i. 14), is seen standing, as it were,

side by side, with the Apostle of the Gentiles, who is also now
" ready to be offered up, and the time of his departure is at hand "

(2 Tim. iv. G), and he declares to the Churches of Asia and the

world, that the Epistles of his beloved brother Paul are to be

received as divinely inspired Scripture. Thus both these Apostles

proclaim to the Church Universal that they are of one mind
;

and that tlie Faith is one and the same, which they have preached

in their lives, and for which they are about to die.

They died as Martyrs in the same city— Rome; and as some
ancient authorities relate, in the same year, and even on the same
day (see Introduction to the Epistles to Timothy, at the end).

However this may be, '* they were lovely and pleasant in their

lives, and in their death they were not divided." 2 Sam. i. 2.3.

17. u/xeTs ovv,] Ye therefore, beloved, knowing these

things before, take heed that ye be not led away by the error of
the lawless, and fail awayfrom your own stedfastness.

These two verses contain tlie sum of the whole Epistle.

First, here is a warning against the errors and allurements of

the false teachers with their specious claims to superior ^rnoAiji.•

to this he opposes the divine gnosis, which he has just supplied,

and he therefore adds what follows ;
—

18. ^€€ 5eJ But gi'Ow in grace, and in the knowledge

(the true gnosis) of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ; to Him
be the glory both now and for ever,—literally, for the day of
eternity, which has no night (see on Matt. sxv. 4G). Observe

the arrangement ; tx\\& gnosis is a fruit oi grace.

Here is a Doxology to Jesus Christ as God. On - 5, cp.

Rev. iv. 11 ; v. 13; vii. 12. He ends, as he had begun, with an

assertion of the unity of the person of Jesus and Christ ; and of

His Lordship ; and of His office as Saviour, and of His Godhead

because in opposition to the Gnostic false teachers these were the

principal doctrines to be maintained.

— /'] Amen, So A, C, G, K, and most Cursives and

Versions.

Vol. II.—Part IV.



INTRODUCTION

THE FIUST EPISTLE GENERAL OF ST. JOHN.

I. Each of the Catholic or General Epistles has a special character.

The Epistlo of St. James corrects the errors of those who imagined that a theoretical know-
ledge of religion, apart from practical piety, is acceptable to God '. St. Peter, in his First Epistle,

builds up a system of ethical duty on the foundation of Christian Faith ^ In his second Epistle he
condemns the false doctrines of those heretical Teachers who denied the Lord that bought them ',

and exposes the evil consequences of heretical teaching, in its influence on moral practice '.

St. Jude, in his Epistle, completes the work of St. Peter. He recalls the attention of the

Church to the warnings of that Apostle, and of his Apostolic brethren ^ Ho displays in clearer

light, and fuller amplitude, what St. Peter had revealed by the Spirit of prophecy °.

II. The beloved disciple, the holy Apostle, and Evangelist, St. John, had another work to

perforin.

It was his special office to defend the doctrine of the Incarnation.

That doctrine had been taught with great clearness by the Apostle St. Paul, in his Epistle to

the Ep/iesiaini ; as has been already shown in the Introduction to that Epistle.

St. Paul, in his solemn farewell charge to the PrcsTji/tcrs of, had exhorted them to

"feed the Church of God, which He purchased with His own blood," and he had given to them a

prophetic warning that after his departure " many grievous wolves would enter in among them not

sparing the flock, and that even of tlieir own selves men would rise up, speaking perverse things to

draw away the disciples after them '."

And in writing to his own son in the faith, Timothy, whom ho had placed as Bis/wp at Ephesua,

St. Paul first reminds him that "God willeth all men to be saved'," and that the One Mediator

between God and men "gave Himself a ransom for all"," and tlien exhorts him to behave himself

aright " in the house of God which is the Church of the living God, the pillar and ground of tlie

truth (and without controversy great is the Mystery of godliness) ; Who was manifested in the

flesh " ;" and then he proceeds to warn Timothy that " some will depart from tlie faith, giving heed

to seducing spirits "."

St. John, who lived and died at Ephcsus, continued, maintained, guarded, and completed this

work of St. Paul ; and St. Jolm's writings .show the truth of St. Paul's prophecy.

He bad to encounter false Teachers whoso rise had been predicted by St. Paul.

No one could be better qualified for this work than St. John.

He had been admitted to the nearest intimacy with the Incarnate Word. He had leaned on

His breast at supper". He saw Him die on the cross, and beheld His side pierced, and there came

forth blood and water ".

St. John, who had .seen these things, had testified of them in his oral teaching. And probably

he had already Avritten the record of them in liis Gospel, before he published his Epistles '*. St.

' See above, Introttuclion to that Epistle, pp. 1—3. * 1 Tim. ii. 4. ' I Tim. ii. G.
» See above, /nirodiiciion to that Epistle, p. 43. Cp. pp. 69, 70. "> 1 Tim. iii. 15, Ui. >i 1 Tim. iv. 1.

' 2 Pet. ii. 1. la John xiii. 25. '» John .xix. 34.
• Sec above, Tntrotluclion to that Epistle, pp. 70-/2. >* It rannot indeed be proved, that the Gospel of St. John was
' Jude 17. written before his Epistles; but for various reasons tliis seems to

'i 2 Pet. ii. 1. ,ne more probable now, than when p. 206 of the Introduction to
Acts XX. 28—30, the Gospel was written. See below on i. 1, and Gtierike, Ein-
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John's Gospel afifords the best help to the study of his Epistles. And the reader is requested to

refer to the Introduction prefixed to liis Gofipcl ', as serving, in some respects, for an Introduction to

his Ejnstlcs also.

St. John's life was providentially prolonged by the Head of the Church, in His love to her, in

order that the beloved disciple might bear testimony to the fundamental doctrines of the Godhead
and Incarnation of Jesus Christ ; and that ho might also pronounce a judicial sentence, with all the

weight of his Apostolic authority, on the wickedness of denying any of those doctrines ; and might
deliver to all of every age a warning against those Teachers who impugn any of these articles of

the Faith ; and might provide a refuge for the faithful imder the peaceful shelter of his Apostolic

name ".

This he has done in his Epistles.

Ancient writers, dating almost from the age of St. John, bear witness to these statements.

The most important testimony of Christian Antiquity to this effect is that of S. Ireufeus ', which

wiU be quoted presently. He came from the neighbourhood of E23hesus, the country in which St.

John passed the latter part of his life, and in which he died ^ He had conversed with S. Poly-

carp, Bishop of Smyrna ; and S. Polycarp had conversed with St. John and other Apostles '. The
testimony therefore of S. Irenseus concerning the design of St. John's Epistles is of great weight.

III. Certain Heresies affecting the doctrine of Christ's two Natures and one Person had sprung

up in Apostolic times. The Jewa, wlio looked for a temporal kingdom of Christ, could not reconcile

their minds to the doctrine, taught in the Gospel, of a suffering Messiah. They were ashamed of

the cross of Christ : they shrank from the scoffs of the Heathen taimting the Christians with wor-

shipping a man, who died the death of a slave.

Those Jews also, who did not rightty understand the doctrine of the Divine Unity, were not

prepared to accept that other cardinal article of the true Faith, that Jesus Christ is God.

Accordingly, when the Gosjoel was presented to the minds of those among them who could not

gainsay the proofs of its truth as a Revelation from God, they endeavoured to accommodate it to

their own preconceived opinions. Such persons were no longer willing to be called Jews ; they

assumed the name of Christians. But they were not sound Christians ; and some among them are

condemned by St. John.

The difficulties just specified beset the Jewish mind when it contemplated the Gospel, as

preached by the Apostles.

'^. There was also another embarrassment which perplexed many inquirers,
;

"Whence is evil ? How came it into the world ?

This question had produced the Magian Philosophy, with its two independent Principles, and

antdgonistic Powers ; and it engendered also the Gnostic Theories of emanations, or a;ons

;

according to which, the Demiurge or Creator was a diff'erent Person and Agent from the Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ ; and the Law and the Prophets were severed from the Gospel.

V. The Heresies produced by these causes, and which sprang up especially among the Jewish

Christians, in tlie age of St. John, concerning the Person and Nature of Christ, and against which

the Apostle wrote, were mainly four °

—

1. The heresy of those who affirmed that Jesus was a mere man ; this was the heresy of Ebion.

2. The heresy of those who said that Jesus was a diiferent being from Christ; and that Christ

was an fcon or emanation, who was sent into the world to reveal the knowledge of the true God,

and to free the souls of men from the power of the Demiurge or Creator of matter ; and descended

into the man Jesus at His baptism, and departed from Him before His crucifixion. This was the

heresy of Cerinthus.

3. The heresy of those who asserted that Christ had no real human lodij, but that He suffered

merely in appearance. This was the heresy of the Docetce ', and of their leader Simon Magus.

leitung, p. 473. Hug, LiicJie, and Davidson, Introduction, p. negarent in came venissc, et qui non putarent Jesum esse Filium. Cp. Dr. Sjtiilh's Dictionary of the Bible, p. 1112, and Dei." He identifies the latter lieresy with tSie teaching of £4ion.

below, Introduciion to the Second Epistle. See also S. Jerome, Prolog, in Matt., " Joannes, quiim esset in

' See above, vol. i. pp. 256—26C. Asiu et jam tunc hereticorum semina pullularent, Cermthi,

2 Compare Dr. Burton's Bampton Lectures " on the Heresies Ebionis, et cteteroruni, quos et ipse in Ephtuli sua Anlichnstus

of the Apostolic Age," especially Lecture vi. pp. 158— 191, which vocat,"

affords some valuable helps for the study of these Epistles : see * Euseb. v. 5, and v. 20.
r c• r i

also Lecture viii. pp. 237—240, and notes, pp. 4C2-478, and = Euseb. iv. 14; v. 24, citing the tesHmony of S. Irenaua anil

pp. 4n8—519. Fo/i/cra<es, and other Bishops of Asia.

3 The words of S. Irenatus will be quoted below : see p. 100.
'' Cp. preliminary note above to 2 Pet. n., p. 87.

Compare also the testimony of Terlullian, Pra:scr. c. 33, " Eos ' So called from to appear or to seem.

maxima Johannes in Epistola An/icfiristos vocat, qui Christum
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4. The heresy of those who said that the world was not created by Him, or by the "Father, but

by some rival powers ; and who affirmed that there was no necessity for abstaining from idolatry, or

for incurring any danger in behalf of the Faith. These were the Nicolaitans and others.

VI. They who taught these doctrines are called deceivers and antichrists by St. John in his two

Epistles ', as is observed by S. Irenteus ', who speaks at large concerning these errors in his great

work against Heresy '.

1. A summary of the remarks of S. Irenasus on this important subject may be presented to the

English reader in the words of Bp. Bull ;

—

" All the Gnostics, of whatever denomination, did in reality deny the true Nativity, Passion,

and Resurrection of Jesus Christ, although not all in the same way. This is a learned observation

of Irenseus, who was a most careful investigator of the doctrine of the Gnostics, in the third book of

his Treatise, where, after showing how the Apostle John, in the very beginning of his Gospel,

glances at the Ccrinthians and Nicolaitans, he proceeds presently to those words of the Apostle *, and

demonstrates that neither the Cerinthians, nor any other sect of the Gnostics, did sincerely acknow-

ledge the Incarnation, the Passion, or the Resurrection of Jesus Christ.

" These are the words of Irenajus. According to those heretics, neither was the Word made
Flesh, nor Christ, nor the Saviour. For they maintain, that the AVord and Christ did not even

come into this world, and that the Saviour was neither Incarnate, nor suffered, but that He descended

like a dove upon Jesus, and having declared the unknown Father, ascended again into the pleroma.

But He who was incarnate and suffered, some of them affirm, was that Jesus who is of the Gospel

dispensation, who, they say, passed through the ^irgin Marj', as water through a tube ; others

assert, that He, who suffered, was the Son of the Demiurge, or Creator, upon whom that Jesus

descended, who is of the Gospel dispensation ; others again say, that Jesus was indeed born of Joseph

and Mary, and that upon him Christ descended, who is from above, being without flesh, and incapable

of suffering.

" According, however, to no view entertained by these Heretics, was the Word of God made
Flesh. For if one carefully search into the theories of them all, he will find, that there is introduced

a AYord of God, and a Christ that is on high, without flesh, and incapable of suffering. For some

of them think that He was manifested, as transfigured into the form of man, but say that He was

neither born, nor incarnate ; whereas others suppose that He did not even assume the form of man,

but descended as a dove upon that Jesus who was born of Slary. Tlie Lord's disciple, St. John,

therefore, showing that they are all false witnesses, says, ' And the AVord was made flesh, and

DWELT AMONG US ^' "

2. The reader may bo also glad to be reminded here of the remarks made by another learned

' 1 John ii. 18.22.26; iv. 3. 2 John 7• operabatur similitudines tales fieri, ail imitationem eorum quoe

- Irena-us iii. Hi. 5, Propter cjuod ct in Epiatola sua sic testifi- sunt sursum, quemadmodum dicunt : Demiurgus autem perticie-

catus est nobis Joannes ' Filinli, novissima Iiora est ; et quemad- bat fabricationem conditioiiis. Eaiissum enim dicunt eum a
modum audistis, quoniam Antichristus venir, nunc Antichristi niatre Dominum et Demiurgam ejus dispositionis, qure est secun-

inuUi faeti sunt, &c., et ex nobis exierunt ' (I John ii. 18) ; and diira conditioncni, per quein hunc munduin factum volunt, quum
«S*. IrentEUs applies tliese words to those, like Certnthus, who said Kvangelium manifeste dicat, quoniara jier Verbum, quod in prin-

that Jesus was only a " receptacle of Christ, and that Ciirist cipio erat apud Deum, omnia sunt facta : quod I'erbum, inquit,

descended like a dove into Jesus ;" and he says tliat tiiese Anti- caro factum est, et intiabitavit in nobis.

clirists whom he has mentioned do indeed in name confess Jesus *' Secundum auteni illos, neque Verbum caro factum est, neque
Ciirist, but in fact deny Him by separating Jesus from Christ; Cbristus, neque qui ex omnibus factus est, ISalvator. Ktenim
and he applies to them the words of St. John in his First and Verbum et Christum nee advenisse in huiic mundura volunt

;

Second Epistles, 1 John iv. 1, and 2 John 7i . See /ren. iii. Salvatorem vero non incarnatum neque passum ; descendisse

IG. 8. auteni quasi columbam in eum Jesum qui factus est ex disposi-
^ ** llanc fidom annuntians Joannes Domini disci|iu!us, volens tione, et cum adnunciasset incognitum Patrem, iterum ascendisse

per evangelii aiinuntiationcm auferre eum qui a Cerintho insemi- in Pleroma. Incarnatum autem et passum quidam quidem eum,
natus erjit hominilius crrorem, ut confundcret eos et suaderet, qui ex dispositione sit, dicunt Jesum, quem |)er Mariani ilicunt

(juoniam nmis Oeiis qui omnia fecit per Veibnm snuni ; et non, pertransisse, quasi aquam per tubum : aUi verb Demiurgi filium,

iiucmadmoduin ill! dicunt, attcrum quideiii fabricatorem, aliuin in quem descendisse cum Jesum qui ex dispositione sit : alii rur~

autem Patrem JJomini ; et ahum quidem fabricatoris fihum, sum Jesum quidem ex Joseph et Maria natum dicunt, et in hunc
altirum verb de superioribus Christum, quem et impassibilem descendisse Christum, qui de superioribus sit sine carne ct ini-

perseverasse, descendentem in Jesum filium fabricatoris, et iterum i)assibilem existentem. Secundum autem nullam sententiam

revolasse in suum Pleroma; et iuitium quidem esse Monogenem, hrereticorum, Verbum Dei caro factum est. Si enim quis regulas

Logon autem verum filium Unigeniti ; et earn conditionem, (pise ipsorum omnium perscrutetur, inveniet quoniam sine carne et

est secundum nos, non :i prinio Deo factam, sed :i virtute ali(|ua impassibile ab omnibus ilhs inducitur Dei Verbum, et qui est in

valde deorsum subject:!, et abscissa ab eorum cdmniunicalione, superioribus C'hristus. enim putant manifestatum eum,
quae sunt invisibilia et iniiominabilia. Abslulit aulem a nobis quemadmodum iiomincm transfiguratum ; neque autem natum
dissensioneg omnes ipse Joannes dicens, In hoc inundo erat, et neque incarnatum dicunt ilium : alii vero neque figuram eum
innndus per ipsum factns est, et mundus eunt rum cotjnovit. In assunipsisse bumiiiis ; sed quemadmodum columbam descendisse

sua propria venit, et ami eum non receperuht. Secundum autem in eum Jesum, qui natus est ex Maria. Omnes igitur illos

Marcionem et eos, qui similes sunt li, neque niuiidus jicr eum falsos testes ostendens discipulus Domini, ait : Et Verbum caro
factus est; neque in sua vcnit, sed in ulieiia ; secundiim autem faciiim est, et habitavit in nobis.*' *S'. /rei/iCiii, iii. cap. xi. p. 4u2.
ipiosdam Gnosticorum ab angelis factus est iste mundus, et non * John i. 14.

per Verbum Dei. Secundimi autem eos, qui sunt Valentino, ' Bp. Bull, Def. of Nicciie Creed, iii. 1. Sie also Dr. Burton
iterum non per cum factus est, sed per Deiuiurgum. Ilic enim Hampton Lectures, Hi'Z'J, Lect. vi. pp. 158—100.
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English Theologian, Dr. "Waterland, who has illustrated this subject with special application to the
Epistles of St. John.

Those remarks, together with the observations of the two English Prelates quoted in this In-
troduction, may serve as preparatory to a profitable study of this Epistle.

" If we examine this Epistle, we shall perceive "—saj's Dr. AVaterland—" that a great part of
it was levelled, not so much against Jews, or Pagans, as against /«fee Chrisfians ; against the heretics

of that time, Simonians perhaps, or Cermthiam, or Ebionites, or Nicolaitans, or all of them.
" The two principal errors which St. John there censures, were, the denial of Christ's being come

in the fiesh ', and the disowning that Jesus was Christ '. The Docetw, as they were afterwai'ds called,

the followers of Simon Magus, denied Christ's real humanili/, making Him a mere jjhaiitom, shadow,

or apparition. And the Cerinthians, making a distinction between Jesus and Christ, did not allow

that both were one Person. Against those chiefly St. John wrote his Epistle. He speaks Anti-

christs newly risen up ^, which could not be intended of Jews or Pagans, who had opposed the

Gospel aU along; and he speaks of men that had been of the Church, but had apostatized/-ow it;

' they went out from us, but they were not of us '.'

" Let us now proceed to the explication of those passages in St. John's Epistle which relate to

our purpose.

"The Apostle observes, that the Word of Life (or the Word in yniova. was Life') was from the

beginning " ; conformable to what he says in the entrance to his Gospel, and in opposition both to

Cerinthus and Ebion, who made Jesus a mere 7nan, and who either denied any j^re-existing sub-

stantial Logos, or at most supposed him to stand foremost in the rank of creatures. The Apostle

further styles the same Logos, Eternal Life ', to intimate his eternal existence, in opposition to the

same heretics. He adds, tchich icas with the Father, parallel to what he says in his Gospel, tvas with

God\"
St. John proceeds to declare the reality and efficacy of the Vicarious Atonement made by the

Son of God dying on the Cross for the sins of the whole world. " My little children, these things

write I unto you, that ye sin not : and if any man sin—or rather, have sinned (])—w-e have
an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the Righteous, and He is the Propitiation for our sins, and
not for our sins only, but for the sins of the ichole world ' ;" and he says, " In this was manifested

the love of God towards us, because that God sent His only-begotten Son into the world, that

might live• through Him. Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that He loved us, and sent

His Son to be the propitiation for our sins. Beloved, if God so loved us, we ought also to love one

another '°."

" In the second chapter- of the Epistle (says Waterland) the Apostle describes the antichristian

heretics of that time as denying that Jesus is Christ, which amounted to the same with denying the

Father and the SoH^^ ; hecaMse whosoever denieth the Son, the same hath not the Father ", Cerinthus

denied that Jesus was Christ, dividing Christ from Jesus ; and he, of consequence, denied the Son,

because he allowed not that Jesus was personally united with the Word, the eternal Son of God

;

nor that the Logos whicli he speaks of, was the only-begotten of the Father, being Son only of the

only-begotten, according to his scheme ; so that he totally disowned the divine .Sonship, both of

Jesus and Christ, and by such denial denied both the Father and Son ".

" The Apostle goes on to say. Whosoever shall confess that Jesus is the Son of God, God dwelleth in

him, and he in God. Where again he manifestly strikes at the Cerinthian and Ebionite principles,

which allowed not Jesus to be the Son of God, in any true and proper sense, such as St. John lavs

down in several places of his writings, but particularly in the entrance to his Gospel '*.

' 1 John iv. 3. Compare 2 John 7. revelato Evangelio, nemo potest Deum Patrem rite colere aut
2 1 Jolin ii. 22. credere, nisi qui Deum FiUum simul amplectatur." Bull, Judic.
3 I John ii. 18. 22 ; iv. .3. 2 Jobu 7. E'cc!. c. ii. sect. 5, p. 296.
* 1 John ii. Vj. " " Dum enim Cerinthiani negabant Jesum esse Christum per
' John i. 4. veram scilicet perpetuamque unionem, Christum insuper Filium
^ 1 John i. I. Dei verum et unigenitum inficiebantur; perinde hoc erat ac si et

' I John i. 2. Compare 1 John v. 20. Patrem et Filium negassent, ciim, ut recte Joannes dicit, Qui
* Conf. Teriull. contra Prax. c. xv. Bp. Bull, Judic. Eccles. Filium negat, nee Patrem habeat.—Eo ipsi enim, dum negabant

0. ii. sect. 5, p. 2115. Jesum esse Christum, nee ipsum quoque Christum pro Dei Filio

^ 1 John ii. I—3. agnoscebant, non poterant non multb magis negare, Jesum esse

1» 1 John iv. 9— 11. Filium Dei." BiiihUvi Eccles. Apostol. p. 445.
" 1 John ii. 23. " "Non est dubitandum, quin Apostolus his verbis confessionem
'- 1 John ii. 22. " Apostoli verba commune Cerinthi et exigat illius Filii Dei, quem ipse ex parte supra in hac Epistola

Ebionis dogma manifest! perstringunt, nam illi ambo Jesum esse jiraedicaverat, et pleniiis in Evangelio suo declarat, nempe Filii

verum Dei Filium ante Mariam, adeoque ante res omnes creatas Uei, qui sit Dei Patris \6yos, qui in principio erat, et apttd

ex Deo Patre natum omnino negabant, ac proinde, Apostolo Deum erat, et Deus ipse erat, jier quem omuia facia sunt, &c.

—

judice, neque Deum Patrem revera confessi sunt; siquidem a Hujusmodi vero Dei Filium Jesum nostrum esse, non confessus
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" In the chapter next following, the Apostle repeats the same thing as before, or uses words to

the same effect ; W/tosoeirr hcUevcfh that Jeans is the Christ, is born of God ' ; and soon after adds.

Who is he that overcometh the world, hut he that heliereth that Jesus is the Sou of God' ? Here lay the

main stress,— to believe that Jesus, who was truly and really Man, was as truly and really the eternal

Son of God'. The Apostle in the next verse seems to point at the Docetce, as he had before done in

the same Epistle*, being equally concerned to maintain that Christ had real flesh, as that He had

real Divinity ; that so the faith of the Gospel might stand upon this firm foundation, that the

Eternal Son of God became Son of IMan for the salvation of mankind. Hereuijon therefore the

Apostle, in defence of Christ's real humaniti/, says, This is He tliat came hy water and t)1ood\ What
he elsewhere expresses by His coming in the flesh'', here he expresses more emphatically, by His

coming in, or by, water and blood; alluding to what Christ shed at His jMssion, as a proof that He
had then a real body, and was really man, not a spectre, phantom, or apparition, as some heretics

pretended. It is to be noted, that the ancient visionaries (who were the Simonians, Mcnandrians,

Saturnilians, and Basilidians), being ashamed perhaps to confess Christ crucified', contrived any

wild supposition imaginable to evade it. Basilidcs pretended that Christ Himself did not suifer, but

that Simon of Cyrene was crucified in His room '. The elder Docetae said that Christ had no real

body, and suflered in appearance only.

" But the Apostle here emphatically observes that Christ came by water and blood : this shedding

of both water and blood out of his side, at his Passion, was a demonstration, that there was a real

body then hanging upon the cross, not a jihantom, or a spiritual substance. AVhich very argument

is well urged by Irenceus ' and Novatian '", in proof of the same thing, against the Docetse. As
St. John is the only Evangelist who has related that circumstance of the Passion ", so it is observable

how particidar a stress he lays upon it, immediately subjoining, in confirmation of it, and he that

saw it bare record, and his record is true. And he confirms it further from two j)rophecies out of

the Old Testament.
" St. John strengthens the argument further by superadding the consideration of the testimony

of the Spirit. And there is the Spirit also bearing witness, because the Spirit is truth '", is

essential truth. The Spirit residing in the Church, and worldng in believers by supernatural

graces, bears testimony to the doctrine taught by the- Apostles, and believed by the Church
;
par-

ticularly to the doctrine here spoken of, viz., that Christ the Son of God became Son of Man for the

salvation of mankind.
" The Apostle, in the close of this Epistle, sums up all in these strong words : we Imow thed the

Son of God IS come, and hath given us an understanding, that we may know Ilim that is true, and we are

in Him that is true, even in His Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God and eternal life
'''.

" The title of true God, in this text, is to be understood of Christ, as I have shown elsewhere.

I would observe further, how aptly every word is chosen to obviate the erroneous tenets of Cerintlms,

and of other the like false teachers of those times. The Son of God, not the son of Josepli and

Mary, nor the Son of the only-begotten, but the immediate Son of God, related to God as a son to a

father, not as a creature to his Lord and Maker. He is come, come in the flesh, and not merely to

reside for a time, or occasionally, and to fly oti' again, but to abide and dwell man, clothed

with humanity. We arc in Him that is true, in the true Father, by His Son Jesus Christ, who is

the true God; not an inferior power or angel (such as Ceriuthus supposed the Demiurgus, or

Creator to be), not a created iEon, the ofispring of the Monogenes, or of Silence, as Cerinthus

fondly imagined the Logos to bo ; but true God, one with the Father. And He is eternal life, the

same that had been with the Father, from the beginning, before any thing was created, consequently

from all eternity.

est Cerinthus, nequc post ipsuiu Ebion." Bp. Bull, Judic, c. ii. e'ATjXueeVai, ta-rr iis hf ))
sect. 9, p. 2(7. Toy, ( . Po/i/carjj, Epist. c. 7•

' I John . I. " Irenaus, lib. i. c. 24 (alius 22), p. 101. Ejiiphan. .\jtiv. ,'{.

' 1 John V. 5. I'hilastr. c. .\x.\ii. p. (. Aurjmtme, de llieres. n. iv. Theu-
' " Quia pric aliis inaximo tunc cresceret Ceririlhi hujrosis, ihret, Hreret. Fab. lib. i. c. 4.

ideo Apostolus fidcm illam, (jna creditur Jcsum esse Dei Filium, '> " Quomodo aulcni, cum caro non esset, sed pareret (i. c. appa-
passim in hac Epistoli conimendat, urget, inculcat." lip. Bull, reret), quasi homo, ciucitixus est, et a latere ejus puncto sanguis

Judic. c. ii. sect. '.), p. 2!>7. exiit et aqua? " Iron. lib. iv. c. '' (alias 57), p. 271.
* 1 John iv. 2, . C'oniparc 2 John 7 ; and see Bull, Judic. '*• '* i^utiguis idcirco de maiiibus ac pedibus, atque ipso latere

p. 2!ifi. Budiiifi Ecd. Apostol. p. SoO, is;c. denianavit, ut nostri consors corporis probaretur, dum occasus
' 1 John V. (;. nostri legibus moritur." Nuvaliaii, c. x. p. 31, edit. Wclchmann
" 1 Jidni i. I, 2; iv. 2, ii. 2 John 7. Conqiure I Tim. iii. " John six. :i4.

If). I Pet. iii. 18; iv. 1.
'-'

1 John v. (j.

' Hence it is that Polyoarp joins both together in tlie same '^ 1 John v, 20,
leproof : ttKs yap, ts oi' \'^^' 4
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" I have now gone," says Dr. Waterland, " through the Epistle of St. John. The sum of what
I have advanced is, that St. John most apparently levelled a great part of his First Epistle against
tht Corinthian doctrines.

" It appears further, that in his Epistle particularly, he has asserted the necessity of believing

our Lord's divine Sonship, His proper Divinity, under pain of being excluded from heaven and
liappiness. Whosoercr denieth the Son, the same hath not the Father. AVhosoever denies Christ

to be Son of God, in St. John's sense of Son, a Son that was always vith God, and is God ',

is a liar and antichrist, denijing both the Father and the Son. The conclusion therefore is, that the

denying our blessed Lord's real Divinity, is heresy and antichristianism, much to be abhorred by
every disciple of Christ, according to the infallible decision of an inspired Apostle ^ Many were

the evasions and subterfuges of self-opinionated men, who thought it a thing incredible that the

Divine Word shoidd put on flesh, or become man ; and who chose rather to pass censure upon the

wisdom of Heaven, than suspect their own. But sober and modest men resigned up their faith

to divine Revelation ; and among the foremost of those was our blessed Apostle. So now, taking in

what the Scriptures have declared of the truth of the doctrine of the Trinity in Unity ; besides

the true and natural import of the form of Baptism, in the Name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost ; wo have tlie determination of St. John himself for the importance of the

doctrine of our Lord's Divinity' ; and of consequence, for the doctrine of a co-equal and co-eternal

Trinity \"

VII. The student of Holy Writ will readily acknowledge the importance of these statements as

elucidating the design and language of St. John in his Epistles ; and they are confirmed by the fact,

that one of St. John's disciples, S. Ignatius, speaks in similar language of censure and caution

against the same heresies.

Here again we may refer to the words of Bp. Bull .
" The Avords in which S. Ignatius exhorts

tlie Magnesians ' ' to run together unto one Jesus Christ, who came forth from the Father, and who
is and hath returned unto one,' are plainly aimed against the Gnostics, especially the Corinthians

;

for the Cei-inthians did not believe in one Jesus Christ, but taught that Jesus was one, and Christ

another, who came down from the supreme power upon Jesus after His bajjtism, and returned again

from Jesus before His Passion, back to His own pleroma. Nor did they acknowledge one Father of

Jesus Christ ; but professed that the Father was the Father of Christ. Next, when Ignatius

afterwards says ",
' that the Prophets of the Old Testament were inspired by the grace of Christ,

to convince the unbelievers that there is one God, who hath manifested Himself through Jesus

Christ His Son,' in these Tvords again the Gnostics are evidently glanced at. For they all

taught, that the Father of Jesus was the Demiurgus or Creator of the world, and God who
created the world was one, the God who manifested himself to mankind through Christ his Son,

another."

These assertions may also bo confirmed by the testimony of another English Pi'elate, Bishop

Pearson, wlio has observed, that the heresies of Ebion and the Docetai were specially censured and

condemned by St. John, and his scholar, S. Ignatius, in his Epistles ; the former heresy involving a

denial of the divinity of Christ, and the latter impugning His humanity'.

Another of St. John's disciples, S. Polycarp, joins with his brother Bishof» and brother Martj'r,

S. Ignatius, in condemning these erroneous and strange doctrines.

" Every one," says he, " who docs not confess that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is an anti-

'
I John ii. 22, 23. , complecteretur. De prioribus Hievonymus adversus Luci-

2 Sermons, vol. ii. jip. J23— 128. Compare Taylor's True ferianos (c. xxiii.), ' Apostolis atlimc in sfficulo superstitibus,

Sciipture Doctrine, p. 282, &c. Dr. Bishop's Eight Sermon.'i, apud Judieam Christi sanguine recenti, ;;/ia«to»ia; cor;;iis

. 5fi, &c. asserebatur.' De secundis idem in Catalogo (cap. ix.), * Joannes
' Dr. Wato'/aiiii on the Trinity, V. 139. Apostolus novissimus omnium scripsit Evangelium rogatus ab
* Bp. Bull. Defence of the Nicene Creed, iii. 1. Asiifi Episcopis adversus CeriH///iii» aliosque hsercticos, et niaximo
'' Ignat. ad Magnes. c. 7i tirX .-. tunc Ebionitarum dogma consurgens, qui asserunt Christum ante,

° Ignat. ad Magnes. c. 8. Mariam non fuissc.' Quae ttiam in Asia maximu viguisse ob-

' " Duie potissimum Haereses de natura Christ! ei tempestate servat Epipfianius Hsresi Ivi.," yap Xptarhv ix irapa-

obtinebant, ut veritati CatholicBe ita et sibi ipsis prorsus con- ^ ^i\hv.^>^. It-^
trariie; quarum altera Docetarnm fuit, a Simonianis ortorum, oi^^, be iv rrj '. Ignatius cum a Schismaticis

humanis naturic veritatem in Christo destruentiuni ; a\ier& Ebion- et Haereses petit, illas frequenter, sedulo, et apertd ferit :
priorem

ilaruni, divinani prorsus naturam et seternam generationem de- Docetarum, a Discipulis JNIenandri tunc temporis disseminatam,

negantium, legisque cseremonias urgentium. Has primi sieculi atque, ut crcdibile est, a Saturnilo apud Antiochiam jam turn de-

Haercses antiqui scriptores agnoseunt : Ignatiano sevo viguisse fcnsam, Epistola ad Smyrnseos atque Trallesios jugulat ;
alteram

omnes fatentur. Unde Theodoretus (Prooem.) ita Hsereticarum ab Ebione profectam latique per Orientem sparsam Epistola ad

Fabularum libros partitus est, ut primus eos, qui alteram Creatorem Polycarpum, ad Ephesios, Magnesianos, et Pliiladelphenos refellit."

confinxerunt, SoK-ijtrei Se, r'bv Kvptov els ^, Bp. Pearso7i, Vind. Ignat. ii. c. I, p. 351, ed. Churton.

eecundus autem illos, q'li ;/^ rhv Kvpiov^-
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clirist ; and whosoever does not confess the sufferings of the cross, is of the de'il ; and whosoever

tampers with the oracles of the Lord, and accommodates them to his o^vn lust, and says that there

is neither Resurrection nor Judgment to come, is the firstborn of Satan '."

Such were the doctrines taught by the disciples of St. John.

VIII. Almighty God permitted Heresies to arise even in the Apostolic Age, and under His

controlling power and superintending providence, Heresies have been made subservient to the

clearer manifestation, and stronger confirmation, of the Faith.

Hence, therefore, it is clear, that the Heresies which now impugn the doctrine of Christ's God-

head and Manhood, and the reality and eSicacy of His Atonement, are not of modern origin. Thej'

who would despoil Christ's Person of its historic reality, and would reduce it to a visionary

phantom, and would dissolve the solid verities of the Gospel into legendary fables, are not pro-

pounding novelties. Their "new light is an old darkness." They are only borrowing the Heresies

of ancient days. They are dressing them up in new attire, and displaying them in a new fashion

to the world. Their theories, when stripped of their disguise, are nothing more than reproductions

of the exploded dogmas of Ebion, Cerinthus, and the Docette, which were propagated in primitive

times.

IX. By the mercy of God, the life of the Apostle and Evangelist St. John, the beloved disciple

of Christ, was extended to the beginning of the second century after Christ. By God's good Provi-

dence he was still living, and goerning the Asiatic Church, when those heresies sprung up, like

tares sown by the Enem}^ in the field of Christ. By the inspiration of the Holy Ghost he wrote

his Gospel, in which the doctrine of the Divinity of Christ is asserted in clear language ', and in

which the evidences of His Humanity in life and death, particularly in the shedding forth of the

Blood and Water from His side ^^•hen pierced on the cross, are displa)'ed to the world \

By the same holy guidance, St. John was moved to write Epistles, in which he has delivered an

Apostolic A'crdict on those who deny or imdermine those^ of the Gospel.

St. Paul, writing at Ephesus to the Corinthians, and having drawn a divine picture of Christian

Love*, concludes the Epistle with the solemn words, " If any man lore not the Lord Jesus Christ,

let him be Anathema Maran-atha^ ;" and he closes his Ejjistle to the Ephesians, '• Grace be with all

them that lore our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity "," i. e. in incorruptncss of doctrine, and hoUness

of life. St. Paul's warnings are repeated by St. John.

He who was the beloved disciple, and who was taught by the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of Love,

has dwelt more at large than an}' other writer of the New Testament on tlio duty and blessedness

of Christian Love.

Yet he, the divinely-inspired Apostle of Love, the aged Evangelist, has pronounced the sternest

sentence of reprobation upon those who impugn the doctrine of Christ's Godhead, or of Christ's

JIanhood and of His propitiator}' sacrifice on the cross. He has spoken of them in the strongest

terms of censure, and has condemned ihcm. as deceivers, asfahe prop/iefs, as aiiticlirisfs. He forbids

his disciples to receive them into their houses, or to bid them God speed'. And why ? Because he

well knew, and has taught in his Epistle ', that those doctrines display the Love of God to Man in

its true light ; and because they are the genuine source and well-spring of Love to God and of Love

to Man in God ; and because wheresoever any of those doctrines are denied, the life of Love soon

vanishes away.

Such considerations as these may serve to place in a clear light the enormity of the guilt of

heretical teaching on these doctrines.

They may also guard tlie faithful, in our own days and in all ages, against those erroneous

and strange notions, in whatever form they may present themselves ; and establish their minds in

a firm belief of tlie truth.

With the Epistles of St. John in our hands, we are enabled by God's grace to stand proof

against all assaults, however violent, of the enemies of the Gospel. AVe are empowered to overcome
all who impugn the doctrine on which the Church of Christ is built ', and on which our hopes of

salvation rest ; the doctrine of the unity of the two Natures, the Divine and the Human, in the one

' S. Polycnrp od Pliilipp. c. 7. » F.ph. vi. 24.
' John i. I, 2. 9— 11. ' 2 John x. II.
' John xix. 31. '

1 John iii. 1. Ill, 17 ; iv. 8—12. 19—21.
* 1 Cor. xiii. » See Matt. xvi. 18.

1 Cor. xvi. 22.
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Person of Jesus Christ, tlic Son of God, and Son of Man'. In controversies concernin» the God-
head and Manhood of Christ our appeal is not to the words of human wisdom, but to the words of
the Holy Spirit of God, speaking b}^ the mouth of St. John.

On the style and structure of this Epistle.

In some respects this Epistle occupies almost an unique place among the Epistles of the New
Testament.

It does not bear the writer's name, or title, and can hardly be said in strictness to have the
character of an epistolary address.

It stands in striking contrast to St. Paul's Epistles. They, for the most part, have a rhetorical

vehemence combined with logical vigour. They are Epist/cs, inasmuch as they were sent in u-riting

to those pei'sons to whom they were addressed. They have also the freshness and vigour of speeches.

The present work of St. Jolm has the character of a theological homily, poured fortli, ever

and anon, in the quietly-flowing effusions of sacred Poetrj^ Evidence of this character may be
observed almost at the beginning, in some of the verses of the first chapter. The antithetical

structure and rhythmical cadence of these sentences seem to have been designedly framed in

such a manner as to commend tliemselves both to the ear and the memory of the hearers. To Greek
readers, familiar with the lyrical arrangements of the Greek Drama, this mode of writino• would
liave had a peculiar charm ; and Jewish readers would recognize in it a correspondence to tlic

style and diction of their own Projjhetical Books; to which the Biblical student's attention has been
drawn by Bishop Lonih, Bishop JehJ}, and otlicrs.

The following specimen is from the first chapter {vv. 5—7) :

—

This then is the Message,

Which we have heard of Him, and declare to you,

That God is Light,

And Darkness in Ilim is none.

If we say that we have fellowship with Hira,

And walk in tlio darkness,

"We lie

;

And do not the Truth.

But if we walk in the Light,

As He Himself is in the Light
;

AYe have fellowship one with another
;

And the Blood of Jesus Christ His Son cloanseth us from all sin.

There is a similar antistrophical character, and musical flow, in what follows (rv. 8—10) •

—

If we say that we have no sin,

We deceive ourselves.

And the Truth is not in ns.

If we confess our sins,

He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins,

And to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.

If we say that we have not sinned,

We make Him a liar ;

And His AVord is not in us.

' It is well said by Bp. Bull, referring to this cliaracteristic use ttrize as heretics those who deny the Saviour to be very man, or
of this Epistle, " The doctrinal criteria of this Epistle (I John ii. to be very God, as Tertullian has observed (de Prsescr. c. 3:f). It
I)!, \'J ; iii. 23 ; iv. 1, 2 ; v. 10

—

\'. 20) enabled the Faithful to is therefore abundantly clear from the Apostolic writings, as well

discern those heretical Teachers who diffused false and impious as from otiier early testimony, that there existed some persons,
doctrines the Apostolic age concerning the person of our in the age of the Apostles, who denied the Divinity of Christ, and
Saviour." ^ ho on that account were regarded by the Apostles as Heretics

The sura of these criteria is this ;
" Every Teacher who con- and Antichrists; so far were they who held such doctrines from

fesses one Christ Jesus, verily Son of God, verily made Man, fur being considered as brethren, and true members of the Church.
the salvation of men, is of God ; in so far, that is, as he malies Hence also it is clearly evident, that the doctrine concerning thi;

this confession. But, on the other hand, every one is to be lield Incarnation of the Son of God, and concerning Christ, Very God
to be a false prophet and an Antichrist, who does not confess and very Man, was maintained by true Pastors of the Church
this." from the beginning as the very root and groundwork of Chris

"The Apostle insists mainly on these marks, which charac- tianity." Bjj. Bull, Jud. Eccl. CatU. ii. 10.

Vol. II.—Part IV.
-
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106 INTRODUCTION.

We may compare the following specimens in the second chapter {vv. 9—11) :—

He that saith that he is in the light,

And hateth his brother.

Is in darkness until now.

He that loveth his brother,

Abideth in the light,

And there is no stumbling-block in him.

But he that hateth his brother.

Is in darkness, and walketh in darkness, and knoweth not whither he goeth,

Because the Darkness blinded his eyes.

And the following, in the fourth chapter {n\ 7—11) :

—

Beloved, let us love one another
;

For Love is of God :

And every one that loveth, is born of God
And knoweth God

;

He that loveth not, knoweth not God

:

For God is Love.

In this was manifested the Love of God in us.

That God hath sent His only-begotten Son into the World,

In order that we might live through Him.

Herein is Love ;

Not that we loved God,

But that He loved us.

And sent His Son a propitiation for our sins.

Beloved, if God so loved us.

We also ought to love one another.

The same remark may be applied to other portions of this Epistle, which would probably be

found to gain much in beauty and clearness, if these portions of it were displayed to the eye in this

antistrophical arrangement.

The date of the Epistle may probably be assigned to the close of the first century '. The

question concerning the persons to whom it was in the first instance addressed, will be considered in

the Introduction to the Second Epistle.

' Hee above, p. ii8, notA



A'.

I. ^ " / OLpxq<^j '^^ € ?^ ^^ a Luke 24. 39.^, X^tpes/\\}], rrjs ]?,—^ ^ ?^•, €€\ , r

16.

Jolin I. 1, 2.

oni. 16. 2fi.

2 Tim. I. 10. Tit. I. 2.

Ch. I. 1.] St. John begins this Epistle without any mention
of himself, or of those to whom it is adilressed. He appears to

be unconscious of his own individuahty, and that of his readers,

and to be absorbed in the contemplation of the Divine Glory and
infinite love and condescension of Christ. His heart is hot

within him, and he speaks with his tongue.

So it had been in his Gospel. There also he is full of the

subject ; and gives utterance to the great truths which struggled

within him for vent, and exclaims, " In the beginning was the

Word."
In like manner, the Apostle St. Paul, in writing on the same

subject to the Hebrews, does not begin the Epistle with any men-
tion of himself or of them ; but withdraws himself and them from
the eye of the reader, and displays Christ.

In the language of the commencement of this Epistle, and
in that of the Gospel, St. John appears to revert to the opening
words of the Old Testament. " In the boyinning God created the

heaven and the earth " (Gen. i. 1), There was the beginning of

the visible world. St. John liad described in his Gospel the

spiritual Genesis. " In the beginning was the Word, and the

Word was with God, and the Word was God. All things were
made by Him." (John i, I—3 ) And now in his Epistle he begins
with Him AVho had no beginning, but is and has been from
Eternity.

S. Clement of Alexandria (Adumbrat. p. 1009) observes,

that " this Epistle begins with a spiritual proem, follmving that

of the Gospel of St. John, and in unison with it." He therefore

supposed the Epistle to have been written after the Gospel. See
above, p. 08, note.

The harmony subsisting between the beginning of St. John's
Gospel and that of his Epistle, in declaring the doctrines of the

Pre-existence, Divinity, and Creative Power of the Everlasting

Word, and of His Incarnation,—in opposition to the Heretics of

Apostolic times, who denied those doctrines,— was observed also,

in ancient times, by Dionysius^ Bishop of Alexandria, in En•
sebius, vii. 25.

•— S ^f '/] That ukich wasfrom the beginning (cji. 2
Thess. ii. 13). A statement directed against the false doctrines of

those who said, as tiie Ebionites did, that Jesus was a mere man:
or, as the Cerinthians, that he was merely inhabited by Christ as

spiritual emanation for a time.

The clue to the right understanding of this prooemium, and
of the other doctrinal portions of St. John's Epistles, is to be
found in a reference to the errors of those false Teachers to whom
St. John alludes as antichrists (ii. 18), wiio endeavoured to ierfHce

his disciples (ii. 20; cp. iii. 7). and denied that Jesus Christ is

come in the'ilesh (iv. 1 —3), and that Jesus is the Christ, and who
denied the Father and the Son (ii. 22). See Tertullian, c.

Marcion. ; Praescr. c. 15, and c. 33. S. Jerome, Prolog, in Matt.
S. Athanas. c. Arian. Orat. iii. vol. i. p. 539 ; and compare the
remarks of. Bp. Bull, Jud. Eccl. Cath. cap. ii. vol. vi. pp. 33—47,
ed. Oxon. 1827, and above, Introdnclion to this Epistle, pp. 98

—

103, and the preliminary note to 2 Put. ii. l,p.8G, and Dr. Water-
land on the Trinity, ch. vi. vol. v. ed. 182.'i, where this subject

is well treated with reference to this prooemium and other portions

of this Epistle, as directed against Ebion, Cerinthus, and the Do-
cet(E ; and cp. Dr. Burton, Bampton Lectures, Lect. vi. p-. IG8.

— S )6'\ what we have heard, ichat we have seen with
our own eges. Having declared the eternal pre-exi$tence of

Christ, St. John next proceeds here, as in his Gospel, to assert

the reality of His Humanity. See John . I— 14.

— S] what ive looked at : spectavimus, as a4
or speclocnhim ; attracting and riveting our attention. Seo
John i. 14 ; iv. 35 ; the word is applied to the action of

the Apostles gazing at our Lord ascending into heaven, Acts i. 1 1.— KoX oX xe7pis] €\\'] and our hands did handle,

orfeel. Observe the aorist. He refers to his own act and that

of the Apostles after the Resurrection, in obedience to Christ's

words, ^^ Handle Me, Feel Me, and see; for a spirit bath not
flesli and bones as ye see Me have." (Luke xxiv. 39.) Here there-

fore is an addition to the statement concerning the humanity of
tlie Everlasting Word. He had a true body, and the same body
before and after His Resurrection ; and we felt that Body.

Here then is a reply to the false teaching of the followers of

Simo7i Mayns and the Doceta?, who said, that our Lord's human
body was a visionary phantom. This notion is confuted by St.

John's scholar, S. Ignatius (ad Smyrn. c. 1 and c. 2), who says

tliat ol \4yovaiu avjhv (i. e. Christ) »^^,
rh ovres, where see Bp. Pearson's note, ]i, 433,

Jacobson, and ibid. c. 3, where .S'. Ignatiits relates that our Lord
said to St. Peter and others after His Resurrection, " Aoj8eTe,^•€ , , ' ','*

evUbs ^^, 4•£, ]€$ ?;,, , c 4, and c. 5, and ad Trail, c. 10, and c.

1 1 ; and cp. S. Polgcarp, ad Philipp. c. 7» and S. Irenceus, i. 20,

On the word', see Gen. xxvii. 12. 21, 22, and Dean
Trench, Synon. xvii., and Luke xxiv. 39, and on Heb. xii. 18.— €1 rod Aoyou /s] concerning the Logos, or IVordt

of Life : that is, concerning the IVord, whose essential quality is

Life. For in Him is the Life, He *' is the AVay, the Tiulh, and
the Life " (John i. 4 ; xiv. 6). He is " the Resurrection and the

Life" (Johnxi. 25).

This appears to be a prophetic protest against those false

Teachers, who separated the Life () from the Logos, and
made them to be like two Emanations or jEons, distinct from, and
subordinate to, the onhj-begotten Son of God; as was done by
some Gnostic Teachers. See Iren(EUS, i. 1, and cp. Waterland,
vol. V. p. 183.

The preposition Trepl, concerning, defines the subject of the

whole sentence, and has a connexion with 77€'^€/ in v. 3.

On this use of €1, cp. ii. 2(i ; v. 9, 10, 1 Thess. i. 9.

2. 7} ) €<€]'\ and the Life was manifested. St.

John uses to introduce a parenthesis here, as in the beginning

of his Gospel (i. 14). The word^^ had been employed

by St. Paul in the same sense as here, with reference to the Incar-

nation ; see on 1 Tim. iii. !(». St. John saw the <$, or

Epiphany of the Life, when he beheld Christ raising Lazarus

and others from tlie Dead, and when he saw Christ risen from

the Grave, by His own power, according to His own Word,

John ii. 19; and he heard Him say, " I am the Resurrection anc

the Lfe" (John xi. 25); "I am the Way, the Truth, and tl.t

Life " (xiv. ) ; "I am He that liceth, and was dead, and behold

I am alive for evermore " (Rev. i. 18).

This verse is parenthetical : cp. Winer, § G3.

2
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1 Cor. 1. 3.

d 2 John 12.

• John 1. it.
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.\..

^ ' ,, iaTW, ,^.
'' ' , iv -

•,/^, •
'' ^ iv , iv ,, /

<; <;.
TiV'] the Life elernal : said in opposition

to those Heretics wtio denied tlic eternal pre-existenee of Christ.

Dr. Wttlerlaiid, v. p. 183.

Trpis rhv '] vilh the Father. There is no exact

equivalent in English to liere; its meaning is best explained

by St. John's own words, it l^oyos irpbs6 Q^ov, i. c. united

to God and ever abiding in and with Hira. John i. 1, where

see note.

This statement is made in opposition to those false Teacliers,

who separated Jesus from Christ, as Cerinlhus did, and siiid that

the Logos was the Son of the Only-begotten, but was not the

Only-begotten of the Father ; and that tlie Logos was a separ.ite

jEon, estranged from God. Cp. Grey. Na:ian. Orat. xliv. Dr.

Waterland, v. pp. 181. 188, and Titlemont, ii. p. 17.

3. ewpa/ca^ei'] tvhat ve Jiave seen—a word here repeated

thrice, for greati'r assurance of the truth of tlie renlity oi Christ's

Humanity, in opposition to the Doceta : and of His distinct Per-

sonality. See Terlnllian, c. Praxeam, c. 15.

— '] you also. Elz. omits the , which is in

A, B, C.— HoX '] and our communion is with the Father

and irilh His Son Jesus Christ .• a declaration of tlie trutli against

tliose who divided Jesus from Christ, and wlio denied His Divine

Souship, and rejected the doctrine of the Incarnation of tlie Son

of God, by virtue of which He diiells in us (John i. 14), and we
have communion with Him and with the Father. Not one of

these false Teachers acl<nowledged that the IVord was made Flesh.

S. Irenceus, iii. c. 11. See Introduction, p. 100.

The , but. in tliis clause, is not to be unnoticed. The,
and, adds something, and the is slightly adversative. Cp. 2 Pet.

i. 5. The sentence may be thus paraphrased. And, remember,

our communion is not like an ordinary human association, and

much less like an heretical association, i»< our communion is eren

with the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ. So glorious

is it!

4. •'] and we write these things lo pou, in

order that your joy may be filed up to the full. The-^
xipnas, or fulni'.ss of grace (John i. l(i), flowing from the Ever-

lasting Word, in whom dwcUeth the fulness of the Godhead (Cvl.

i. 19), brings with it a., a fulness of joy, very

different from that fictitious, plenitude, or fulness,

imagined by the Gnostics, and peofdcd by them with visionary

JEous, into whi<'h, according to them, the spiritual men, such as

they deemed themselves, would bo received hereafter. See

Ireneeus, i. G ; iii. 11, and above, note on John i. IG. Col. ii. 9.

Observe the perfect tense, jJ ^^], indicating that

the joy will be filled up, and will continue so to be. See note

below, iii. ).

5—7.] On the antithetical character and rhythmical structure

of these sentences, sec above. Introduction, p. '.
6. V 7] the message. So A, B. G, K, and Griesb.,

Schoh, Lach., Tisch. El:, lias HayytXia.
— b 0eis ipuis iariv"] God is Light, and in Jlim is no dark-

ness at all: a sentence opposed to the error of most ot the

Gnostics, who asserted the existence of two hostile Deities, one

a God of Light, the other of Dar/cness. S. Irenieus, i. 25. 28,

Grabc. Theodore!, llieret. fab. prooeni. S. Epiphan. Hffir. xxvi.

('p. Ittir/, Hieres. p. ;i4, and note above. John i. 5, and Bp.

Andreues, iii. pp. H/l—-l/G• Almost all the Gnostics adopted

the theory oi Dunttsm, derived from the Magians, and afterwards

developed by the Marcionitcs end Maiiichteans.

6. ^af ilTTwuei/] i/*?i'f ifly— as many of the Gnostics do

—

that

we have communion with Him, and if we walk in darkness, we
lie. Tliey alleged that, by reason of the spiritual seed in them,

and of their superior spiritual knowledge, and communion with

tlie light, they were free to act as they chose, and were not pol-

luted thereby, and were not guilty of sin. (Ireneeus, i. G. 20.)

Some of them even ventured to extol the workers of the most
audacious acts of darkness, such as Cain, Korali, and Judas, as

persons gifted with superior fi-eedom of thought, and intrepidity

of action (see on Jude 11); and to afTirm that, since the soul

could not attain to perfection except by knowledge, it was even

requisite for men to make themselves familiar with all manner
of evil, in order tiiat by an universal empiricism of evil they

might arrive the sooner at their ultimate consummation. See

Irenceus (i. 25. 4, ed. Stieren
; p. 103, ed. Grabe : ii. 32, ed.

Stieren
; p. 187, Grabe), and cp. Blunt on the Heresies of the

.\postolic age ; Lectures, ch. ix. p. 1 7i*, and below on ii. 3 ; iii. 9.

7. avTOs^ ipse. He Himself,— emjihatic : He Himself Who is

our Head is {^, exists) in the Light ; consequently we His

members ought to be in the Light also.

— Koti/wviav^' )!'] ive have communion with

one another. Here is a reply to those who would restrain Catholic

communion to their own sect, St. John says that, " If we walk
in the light we have communion one with another ; and truly our

conwntnion is with the Father and with His S'o7i Jesus Christ,"

i\ 3. If we walk in the light, and communicate with the Father

and the Son, in the Catholic Faith, ** once for all delivered to the

Saints" (Jude 3), and in the Christian Sacraments, we hold com-
munion with all the Saints of every age and every nation in the

Church. This is true Catholic communion, and those who are

members of it are the true Catholics. Cp. Bp. Pearson on the

Creed, Art. ix. ji. 3."i7, and the authorities quoted in Theophilus

Aiiglicanus, Jiart ii. ch. viii,

— \ '] and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son
cleanseth us from all sin. Some MSS., e. g. B, C, and Versions

omit;, but it is found in A, G, H, and in most Cursives,

and the Syriac and I'ulg., and it imparts completeness to the

doctrinal statement liere, which declares that Jesus is the Christ

—against the Cerinthians— and that He is the Son of God—
against the Ebionites— and that He shed His blood on the cross

—

against the Siraonians and Docetse—and that it cleanseth from all

sin— against those who deny pardon on earth to deadly sin after

Baptism (see on Heb. vi. 4) — and it cleanseth us if we walk in

the tight—against the antinoniian Gnostics, who changed the

grace of God into lasciviousness (Jude 4), and alleged that a man
might walk in darkness, and yet be clean from all guilt of sin.

Tirtuliian (de Pudieitia, c. 18) cites this passage from v. 5,

and part of di. ii. I, and connects it with v. IG, expounding it in

somewhat a Montanistic sense; to which he had been tempted by

the vicious use made by some of God's grace in Christ.

But S(. John himself affirms, that he declares the all-sufficient

efficacy of Christ's cleansing blood, not in order that any one

may sin, or bo at ease when he has sinned, but in order that men
may 7ioi sin (ii. 1) ; inasmuch as no less a sacrifice than the death

of the Son of God was required to propitiate the oil'eiided justice

of God for sin (see below on ii. 2, and iv. 10) ; and no less a

jirice than His blood, to ransom us from the bondage of Satan, to

which we were reduced by sin. Thus he shov\s the heinousness

of sin in God's sight ; and displays the ingratitude of those who
continue in sin, which cost tlie Son of God such bitter sufferings.

He says that the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth ns ; that i',

it is ever cleansing us from all sin : that bluod whicli was shed oiic^e

for all on the cross (or the sins of the World, is always being

rffictually ajiplied to individuals, m the washing away of the

guilt of original sin by the Sacrament of Baptism ; and in the

cleansing of them from actual sin, on the condition of their faith

and rejientance, in the administration of the Sacrament of His
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Body and Blood, and in the Ministry of Reconi:iliatiun. See

above on Matt. xvi. ]8j xviii. 18. 2 Cor. v. 18; and below, ii.

2; iv. 10.

8. kauTovs'(\ we are leading ourselves «i/ray from the

right road in which we were,

—

if ice say that we have not sin,

and therefore do not need the application of Christ's cleansing

blootl, mentioned in i\ 7-

9. 05 fVri] lie is fuilhfvl in fulfilling His promises of

forgiveness through Christ. (See Luke .\xiv. 47. Acts ii. 38, 39 ;

V, 31. 1 Cor. i. ; . 13. 1 Thess. v. 24. Heb. .\•. 23 ; xi. 11.)

And He is also just, in order to forgive us our sins. Observe

this sense of ', not used for, but in its natural meaning,

in order that, see Winer, § 53, p. 409, and declaring the gracious

trutli, that God's attributes oi faithfulness justice, or righte-

ousness, are e.verci=ed iti order to our pardon. He in His love to

us has jirovided a ransom for ns (see iv. 10), by which ll\s justice

is fully satisfied, by reason of the infinite value of the price paid

for our redemption, namely, the blood of His well-beloved Son,

Whose death was the reconciliation of an offended God, and the

satisfaction made to a just Ciod, Who is therefore able to justify

the sinner, without any impeachment of His own justice. See

above on Rom. iii. 20, and below on iv. 10. And on the sense

of S'iKaios, righteous, cp. 2 Thess. i. 5. 2 Tim. iv. 8. 1 Pet. ii.

23.

10. ^'] that we have not sinned, and are

not sinners. On tliis sense of the jjerfecf, see below, iii. 9.

•—^ ai/TOr^ ire make Him a liar; we con-

stitute and treat Him as such ; because He has given His Son for

the purpose of tasting death for every one (Heb. ii. 10), which

could not be said, //"there was any oJie who was not liable to the

penalty of sin, which is death. Rom. v. 12; vi, 23. Oi» this

use of, see on 2 Cor. v. 21, and below, v, 10.

Hence it appears that the Church of Rome, in its new
dogma of the Immaculate Conception, ascribing sinlessness to the

blessed Virgin Mary, is chargeable with this sin among others,

that it imputes falseliood to God. Cp. notes above on Matt. xii.

48. Acts XX. 27. Gal. i. 8, '.). Rom. viii. 3.

Cri. II. 1, 2. Tcicfla My little children. An address of

endearment;— '* diminutivum, amoris causa." (Bengel.) It is

not e.xpressive of littleness in them, but of his tender love toward

them ; a love like that of a Mother for her offspring. Cp, John
xiii. 33, and St. Paul's words. Gal. iv. 19. This term of endear-

ment is used seven times in this Epistle, ii, 1. 12, 28 ; iii, 7• 18 ;

iv, 4; V. 21. And this appellation^ , "my little chil-

dren," is addressed to all St. John's hearers and readers of every

age. Cp. Hengel here, and below on ii, 12, It comes with

special propriety from him who was now aged, and survived all the

Apostles; who said to his fugitive scholar, ^,
ihit^; (Clem. Alej-\ ap. Euseb. iii, 23,) and whose
often-repeated sermon in the Church was " filioli, diligite alter-

utrum " {S. Jerome in Galat, vi,).

I write these things, not in order that you may presume on

God's grace, and pervert it into an occasion for sin. and abuse

your Christian liberty, as the heretical Teachers and their disci-

ples do (1 Pet. ii. 10. 2 Pet. ii. 19. Jude 4); but in order that

ye may not sin ; and yet, since the flesh is weak, we have tlie

comforting assurance tliat if any man shall have sinned(,
aorist ; not, present) we have an advocate with {}$,
see i. 2, " apud ") the Father, Jesus Christ ; heingrighteous, and
prevailing by His righteousness (see 2 Cor, v. 21), and He Him-
self {avrhs) is propitiation for our sins; but not for ours only,

but for the whole world.
" Observe the tense of the verb here ; he does not say edy rir], *' si quis peccet," if any one sin; but he says, ^af tis, " si quis peccaverit " {\'ulff.), if any one have sinned :

lie does not give encouragement, or afford security, to the future

sinner, but he comforts the penitent, who is sorry for his sin.

On the meaning of the word\5, a word only used

by St, John in the New Testament, see above, John xiv. 16,

and compare Heb, vii, 25,

Tliis doctrinal statement concerning Jesus Christ our Advo-
cate with the Father, is made by St, John in opposition to the

tenets of the Cerinthians and others,—especially in Asia, St, John's

province,—who invoked Angels as Mediators between God and

Man, and thus derogated from the dignity of Christ our only

Mediator and Advocate, 1 Tim, ii, 5. See above on Col, ii. 18.

Lest any should become careless by hearing that the blood

of Jesus Christ cleanseih from all sin, the Apostle quells their

presumption and inspires them with fear. God isfaithful and just

to forgive you your sins, if you grieve over your sins, and confess

and repent of your sins. My little children, he adds, I write

these things unto you, in order that ye may not sin. But if,

through human infirmity, ye have been betrayed into some sin,

ye may not therefore despair. No. Ye have an Advocate with

the Father. First, then, take heed that ye do not sin: and if ye

have fallen into sin, condemn yourselves, and fly to your Advocate,

cry to Him. He will plead for you to the Judge. S. Augustine,

Tract, i. on tliis Epistle, in the third volume of S. Augustine's

Works in the Benedictine lulition.

Observe St. John's meekness. He bad lain in the bosom of

Jesus, and bad imbibed heavenly mysteries from His mouth ; but

he humbleth himself. He does not set himself ajiart from sinners,

and represent himself as their advocate, but he puts himself in

the number of sinners, and says, " we have an .advocate with the

Father." S. Augustine.

Compare the words of St. James, iii. 2, " In many things we
all offend," and Bp. Andrewes, v. 430.

Observe aurbs here, emphatic, as used in the nominative. He
Himself, He and He alone, is the propitiation for our sins : sec

above. Matt. i. 21 ; viii. 17 : here i. 7 ; ii. 0.

On ^?, " a propitiatory sacrifce implying offence and

indignation in God, Who was to be appeased " {Bengel), see

Rom. iii. 25. Eph, i. 7• Heb. ii. 17, and the note below on iv.

10.

On the use of irepl, for, on account of, see on Gal. i. 4.

Rom. viii. 3; below, iv. 10.

St. John says, that Christ Himself is the propitiation for

our sins ; not that the sacrifice offered once for all on the cross is

now repeated ; but that its efficacy never ceases. See on Heb. x.

12, and the note even of a learned Roman Catholic Expositor,

Estius, here, who does not hesitate to allow, that Christ is the

sacrifice once offered upon the cross ; and that by this sacrifice

He propitiates God, inasmuch as He applies this sacrifice

—

which is sufficient to take away the sins of the whole World—to

those persons to whom it pleases Him to apply it, for the pardon

of their sins. " Christus est hostia, per quam, scmel in ara crucis

oblatam, Deum nobis placat, in quantum videlicet hostiam illam,

pro omnium salute suffieientem, continue quibus vult applicat, ad

remissionem peccatorum." See above, i. 7•

St. John here declares the doctrine of Universal Redemption

through Christ. "Quam late peccatum, tam late propiliatio

"

(Bengel). Sin was universal in its extent, and the sacrifice is

universal in its application. Here tlierefore is a strong assertion

of the doctrine of Universal Redemption, against Calvinistic

error. Cp. above, Heb. ii. 9. 1 Tim. ii. 4, and 2 Pet. ii. 1.

3. , 4v ('\ And by this we know that we

have known Him, if we keep His commandments. We may

infer our knowledge of Him from our obedience to Him. Chris-

tian Praxis is the test of Christian Gnosis. -A condemnation of

the heretical presumption, and licentious depravity of the Gnostics.

As is well said here by Bengel, St. John here censures those
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who vaunted knowledge, and despised obedience. Cp. 1 Tim.

vi. 20. 2 Pet. i. 6.

Hence the frequent occurrence of the word yivaffKw in this

Epistle, wliore it U found about twenty-five times; see ii. 4, 5.

13, 14. 18; iii. . 19, 20. 24; iv. 2. , 7, 8- 13. IG; v. 2. 20;

anil of oiha, which occurs about twelve times : see ii. 20, 21 ; iu.

2. 5. 14, and passim. St. Peter repeats the word ^-$ for

a like reason ; see 2 Pet. i. 2.

Throughout the Epistle St. John assures those who are

trained in the saving verities of the Christian Fait/i, and who
bring forth the fruits of Faith in holiness of life, that Ihei/ kiiorv

all things .• they are the yennine Gnoslics, Indeed, kyiou-lfidgem

the full Christian sense of the word implies love. See Didymns
here, wlio observes that to '^ knoio the Lord" means in the

language of Holy Scripture, " tofear, to love, to obey Him."
St. John also declares, that those persons, who vaunt know-

ledge, and pervert the truth of Christ, and do not keep His com-

mandments, know noihing, but are blind, and icalk in darkness.

See ii. 11. 2 Pet. i. i> ; and cp. Dr. Hammond here, p. 824.

The word •, signifying experimental knowledge, is

distinguished from ol^a, whicli has a wider signification. The
Gnostic heretics asserted it to be a duty,•:, to

have experimental knowledge of all things evil as well as good
;

seeoni.fi: and tliey professed eiSeVai -, to have scientific

knowledge of all things, however transcendental and mysterious.

Compare below, ii. 2, as to the distinction between the two

words, e/SeVai and yivwffKeiv.

— ^' 4$ }€''] if we keep His command-
ments. The word ', to keep, implies watchfulness, as an

essential requisite for obedience.

6. 4v] by this we know that xre are in Him. How do

we know that we are in God ? The answer is, by obedience.

6. 6 Kf-ywv iv avTtZ 4/€'\ he ivho saith that he abideth in

Him. Observe the frequent occurrence of the word^, to abide,

to trait with patience and perseverance,—in this and in the

Second Epistle of St. John. It is repeated tiventy-six times.

The duty of abiding patiently in God, by faith and obedience in

evil days, is characteristically inculcated by this beloved disciple,

who survived his brother Apostles, and whose life was prolonged

for near forty years after the destruction of Jerusalem, even to

the age of a hundred years and more, and who, in days of

persecution from without, and of rebuke and blasphemy from

within (see v. 18), waited patiently and stedfastly as a faitliful

witness to the true faith in Christ's Incarnation and Godhead, and

who had received a special charge from Christ to tarry[) till

He came, and took iiim to Himself. See above on John xxi. 22, 23.

— ^Kuvos^ as He walked. Observe the

emphatic (Ke7vus, He, spoken with feelings of reverence and

adoration. "The Name" is the Name of Christ (3 John 7)»
" the Way " is the Way of Christ (Acts ix. 2, and note, Acts xx.

25); so, in this Epistle, the pronoun He, is Christ. See iii. 3.

0. 7. Ifi; iv. 17.

Mark also the use of the aorist,-^* Christ's walk-

ing was one act of undeviating oi)edience to God.

t. --, -"] Beloved (so the best JISS.

and Editions. Elz. has (), / write not a new command-
ment to yon, hut an old commandment, which ye hadfrom the

beginning. Do not listen to those false guides and Judaizing

Teachers, who traduce the Gospel as a novelty; and wht» would
limit the mercies of God, and the offices of Love, to their own
sect or nation. The Chrisfinn Doctrine of Love of God, and of

Love of nil men in God, is the true doctrineyi-o/M the beginning.

Cp. Miitt. V. 17. 2 .Inhn 5, " beseech thee, lady, not -i thnugli

I wrote a ntiv conimandrnent unto thee, but that which we had

from the beginning, that vc love one another.^* Cp. Clemens

Alejc. in Adumbraf. here, and Didymns, who say that Love is

the Ijaw of God from the time of the Law and the Prophets, and
even from the beginning of the wnrld ; and so S, Cyril in Catena,

and Cassiodor., Complex, p. 127, and CEcnmen., and Theophy-
lacl, and Bp. Andrewes, v. 4C8, where he shows tliat the com-
mandment of Love delivered in the Gospel is also in the Law of

Moses and of Nature : it is in fact a necessary consequence of the

Attributes of God Himself. And see Bp. Sanderson, iii. p. 315,

and Dr. Hammond here.

8. TraAic] Again ; said with some intimation of correction of

what has been just spoken. In another respect the command-
ment of Love to God, and of all men in God, is a neiv one, ^,
not via (see on Eph. iv. 23, 24. Col. iii. 10), that is, it is made
neiv, renewed, by Christ tlie second Adam, the Son of God, Who
came from heaven to make all to be one neiv man in Himself
(Eph. ii. 15), and Who has made all things new (2 Cnr. v. 17•

Kt'v. xxi. 5), and in Whom each of us is a new creature (Gal. vi.

15), and Who has given us the Holy Ghost in the Sacrament of

the New Birth (John iii. 5), to renew us in the spirit of. our

minds (Tit. iii. 5), and Who is the Mediator of the New Cove-

nant, and writes it by His Spirit in our hearts (Ileb. viir, 8; ix.

15), and gives us a new name (Rev. ii. 17). and has made us

citizens of the new Jerusalem (Rev. iii. 12; x.vi. 2), and has

encouraged us to look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein

dwelleth rigliteousness (2 Pit. iii. 13), and has thus given us new
obligations, new motives, and new powers, to fulfil the law of

Love, and iias displayed new measures of largeness in its fulfil-

ment, by His own precepts and example.

Therefore, as St. John relates in liis Gospel, our Lord Him-
self had said, A new commandment I give unto you, that ye love

one another ,• as I have loved you, that ye also love one another.

Juhti xiii. 34.

— ii eV ual ev 7'] which thing is true in

Him (Christ) and in you.

What is it that is here declared to be true ?

Not tlie commandment (cVtoAtj) ; the difference of gender

precludes that interpretation. Nor is it simply the substance of

the commandment that is asserted to be trne; but the substance

of it as 7iew. Cp. Liicke, 2nd edition, and Hnther here.

This new life of love is not a deceit, as the novel knowledge

of tliose is, who say that they know God, and yet do not keep His

commandments, especially this great commandment of all- Love;

and who tiierefore lie (see v. 4), and do not the truth (see i. 0).

Cp. V. 27, where is put as here in contrast to the,
or lie, of the Gnostic pretenders to illumination, whose works of

darkness belied their professions.

But this new lite of Love to God and of Love to man in Gnd
is true, genuine, really and vitally subsisting, and visibly mani-

fested, and eiVectually energizing in Christ, Who is the New Man,
and in you, who are new creatures in Him ; in Him Who is the

Head, and in you His Members; for Love is the element; which

knits all together in one another and in Hira, and is therefore the

bond ofperjectness. Col. iii. 14.— 7} ] because the darkness is passing

away (see v. 17). c^'d the true light already shineth. Therefore

this old commandment whicli ye ha-vefrum the beginning is, in a

certain sense, new : it is renewed and restored in Cl!ri>t and the

Gospel; because the darkness of error and sin whicli usurped its

place and clouded it over, is now passing by (), being

dispersed by tlie sunshine of the Gospel, as mists and clouds are

by the sun's rays; and the light that is true shineth.

Observe the adjective aK^Oit'hv, true, as opposed to what is

ronnferfeit axul false: see aboveon Juhn xvii. 3, and below, v. 20.

The Cinij^tits prcteiuU;d to have light, to have special illtnnina-

tion ; but tlieir liglit is a false light, it is the light of " wandering

stars, to whom is reserved tlie blackness of darkness" (Jude 13).

The darkness is the darkness of the Old Man ; the light is
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that of tlie New Man. As the Apostle says, " Ye were sometime
Darkness, but now are ye Light in the Lord. Walk as Children

of the Light." Eph. v. 8. 14. 1 Thess. v. 5, 6. S. Augustine.

At your Baptism ye were enligfilened{. See on
Heb. vi. 4 ; x. 32). Ye became children of Light (see on Eph.
V. 8) ; ye were engrafted into Christ ; and if any man is in Christ,

saya St. Paul, he is a new creature ; the old things passed awog() ; behold, all things are become new. See on 2 Cor. v.

17, which te.\t affords an excellent comment on St. John's
meaning here.

Hence we see how natural is the transition to what follows

in this place concerning the baptismal duties, consequent on the

baptismal privileges, of all those who by their baptismal burial of

the old man, and by their baptismal incorporation into the New
Man, passed from the world of Darkness to that of Light.

10. eV ] and there is no stumbling-
btock in him. A significant saying. Observe tV, in him.
Whosoever hateth his brother, walketh in darkness, and carrieth

his own stumbling-blocks in himself; he hath them in his own
heart, in his own evil jiassions, envy, hatred, and malice. There-
fore he must fall ; so to speak, he carries his fall along with him.
As S. Cyprian well says (de Zelo, 5 4), He who hates his brother

is his own enemy. He is the enemy of his own soul. If you
hate your brother he may avoid you, but you cannot fly from
yourself. Wherever therefore you are, you have an adversary
within you, you have an enemy always in your own bosom

;

but whosoever lopelh his brother, abideth in the light, and there

is no stumbling-block in him. He has the element of light

around him, and he has no stumbling-block « »;.
Compare the prophetic declarations of Ezek. xiv. ."?. These

men have set up their idols in their own heart, and put the
stumbling-block of their iniquity before their ov.'ti face; cp, v. 7.

Idols and stumbling-blocks are usually external, and erected by
others, but these men bring forth idols and stumbling-blocks for

themselves out of their own hearts. So great is their sin and
blindness.

The beauty and force of these expressions are obvious : and
the preposition cV is to be taken in its literal sense ; which is

well expressed by Bengel : " he who hates his brother is a stum-
bling-block to himself. But he who loves, walks at ease and has
a clear road before him."

12.- , jeKvia] I write to yon, my little children,

whom I have begotten in Christ (cp. note above, ii, 1). The
word TcKfia, little children, is to be distinguished from the word
tratSia in v. 18.

The word describes the sjiiritual relation in which all

his hearers and readers stand to i\\e Apostle, their spiritual /a//ier.

See v. 1. Cp. 1 Cor. iv. 14,. ). 1 Cor. iv. 17-

Eph. V. ]. 1 Thess. ii. 7. 11. Philem. 10.

But the word, children, describes their childhood as

compared with the maturer age of others here mentioned, viz
,

young men and fathers.
This distinction may be marked in English by prefi.\ing

" my " to tlie translation of.
Observe now the order of the address here

;

He first says. ,. This is the general
address, applicable to all. They are all dear to him as his little

children.

Next this arrangement follows :

', Trarepes.,.", .
Then the following:", irarepey." 7,., ^- ^, 1'. 18.

Lastly, the series is summed up by the same address ns that
which began the series,

—

, reicvla, jutVcrc iv, v. 28.

Tims the whole series takes the form of seven, and is closed by an

eighth, the octave of the first. Compare the note on the Beati-
tudes (Matt. V. 3) ; and on the symbolical meaning of the number
seven and eight, see on Luke xxiv. 1, and on 2 Pet. ii. 5, and
Judo 14.

— ' '^ ''\ because your sins have been forgiven
you for His Name's sake. This is the ground of his general
address to all his spiritual children ; the forgiveness of their sins

through Christ. That forgiveness had been imparted to them by
Christ at their Baptism. See Matt. xvi. 19. Acts ii. 38 ; xxii. 16.

Eph. v. 2ii, and Bp. Pearson, Art. ix., " those who are received
into the Church by the sacrament of Baptism, receive the remis-
sion of their sins of which they were guilty before they were bap-
tized." Cp. Bp. JVilson here.

Thus the beloved disciple, the .\postle and Evangelist, St.

John, instructs Christian Preachers to build their addresses, in

Sermons and Exhortations to their spiritual children, on the
foundation of the " One Baptism for the remissioji of si?is."

Accordingly, the Church of England says by the mouth of
her Bishops, in the Order for Confrmation of her, " Al-
mighty and everlasting God, Who hast vouchsafed to regenerate
these Thy servants, and hast given unto them /orirweness of all

their sins."

13.- , xarepf s] / write to you, fathers, because ye
have known Him Who isfrom the beginning,— the Everlasting
Word, the Son of God, made flesh for us. He repeats this state-

ment, for greater emphasis and assurance, against the delusions
of the false Teachers, who in their professions of superior know-
ledge, pretended to reveal a temporal origin of Christ : some of
them asserting that Jesus was a mere man j and others, that
Christ was an emanation who resided only for a season in Jesus.
They pretend to know, and they disseminate their false know,
ledge; and they profess to instruct you, who are wiser than they
are ; for ye have known Him that isfrom the beginning (I John
i. I, John viii. 25), whereas they in their ignorance impute a
beginning to llim Who is from Eternity.

St. John condemns those who under a pretence of know-
ledge separated Jesus from Christ, and divided Christ from the
Only-begotten ; and severed the Only-begotten from the Word.
jS. Irenaus, iii. 18, ed. Grabe.

St. John here begins vi\ih fathers ; then descends to j/0!jny

men ; and from them to children.

He declares the important truth, that the highest degree
of kyiowledye to which Christian/aMeri can attain, is the know-
ledge of the everlasting Son. And the beginning of all knowledge
in which all Christian children are to be instructed, is the know,
ledge of God as their Father. God the Father is the Original of
all blessings which descend through God the Son, by God the
Holy Ghost (see on 2 Cor. xiii. 13). His Name is first spoken in
Baptism. That name begins the Creed. And every Christian
soul, made God's child by adoption, cries Abba, Father (Gal. iv.

6), and all say with one voice, " Our Father, which art in heaven."
Matt. vi. 9.

.—-,] I write to you, yjiung men, because
ye have overcome the Wicked one. This saying is also repeated
(see V. 14), for the same reason as the former. " Flee youthful
lusts," says St. Paul to his son in the faith when young (2 Tim.
ii. 22); and divine grace triumphs in young men, when by its

means they, young as they are, conquer the Old Serpent (Rev.
xii. 9 ; XX. 2).

In the seven Epistles of the Apocalypse there is a sevenfold

promise to him that overcometh. See on Rev. ii. 1.

This address of St. John to young 7nen comes with special

force and beauty from him who was the youngest of Christ's

Apostles, and tlie Disciple " whom Jesus loved," and who proved

his own love for young men in a remarkable manner, as is recorded

by Clemens Alexandrinus, quoted by Eusebius, iii. 2(1, and
Chrysostom, ParEenesis ad Theodorum lapsum, i. II.

— €7,] / write to you, children, becaitse ye

have known the Father : see above, the last note but one.
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. has '^, write, here ; but eypa^a, wrote, is in

, B, C, G, and in many Cursive MSS., and in the Si/riac, Coptic,

^Efhiopic, Arabic Versions, and Origen, Cyril, and other Fathers
;

and St) Lack., Tisch.

This word €ypa\pa docs not imply that any former \citcr

had been written to them by St. John. It is the epistolary aorist

used often by the writers of the N. T. (see 1 Cor. ix. 15. Philem.

21. 1 Pet. V. 12), when they would put themselves in the place

of the recipients of their Epistles, and look back on the writing

of the Epistles as a thing^
By its use St. John condescends to his readers, and he begins

with condescension to children. And it is not unworthy of

remark, that having used the present tense (I write) seven times in

this Epistle, i. 4; ii. 1. 7» 8- 12, 13 twice ; he now adopts typa^a
(I wrote), and continues to use it to the end of this Epistle,

where he employs it sis times : see ii. 13, 14 twice, 21. 2G ; v. 13.

15. /nijSe] no, nor yet—
16. 7/' ? '] the hist of the flesh, and the lust

of the eyes, and the rainylory of life, its self-vaunting and osten-

tation (see Rom. i. 30. 2 Tim. iJi. 2. James iv. IG), are not of
the Father.

The carnal Appetite, Covetousness, and Pride, these were the

things by whicli the Devil endeavoured to overcome Christ at the

Temptation; and these are the things, in which Christ conquered

Satan, and has taught us to conquer him. These also were tiio

things, \vhich specially characterized those Gnostic deceivers, the

tilthy dreamers, against whom the Apostle warns his disciples.

See above on 2 Pet. ii. 10. 18; and below, Jude 8. Iti.

18., ] Children, it is the last time.

Do not therefore be deceived by those Teachers who now propound
new doctrines. The Son of God has been revealed in the last

time (see on IL-b. i. 1. Acts ii. 17- 1 Pet. i. 20). The Gospel
which he has preached is God's last message to men. You are

not to look for any new revelation. Whatever is we«•, is false.

They therefore who now bring to you new doctrine are not fol-

lowers of Christ, but of Antichrist. See above on Gal. i. 8, 0.

We are not to infer, with some Expositors, from this ex-

pression (Mi /iisZ/imi), that the Apostle believed that the end of the

World was close at hand. The appearance of Antichrists in con-

siderable number() was an evidence— not, that the end is

immediate, as those Expositors allege to be St. John's meaning

—

but that tlie present dispensation is the last. Satan now musters
all his forces for a struggle ; for, when that contlict is over, ho
will have no other opportunity of contending against Christ.— KaOus ' €('\ as ye heard
that Anticfirist cjmeth (on this use of the present tense, see

Matt. ii. 4), eren now many Antichrists have arisen, tvhence

ve know that it is the last time, or season.

Tlie coming of Antielirist is a sign of the last time .• for the\\ (ii Auiichrist is to be followed by the coming of C'/iW*/.

** Vcnit Antichristus, et supervonit Christus," S. Cyprian, Ej». 58.

Hut how lony "the last time" will be, it is not for us to know
(see Acts i. 7)• Time, wliich may seem long to its, is but an hour
to God (see 2 Pet. iii. 8). Hence St. John uses the word wpa,

hour, here. It may seem long «oi/f, but when it is past, it will

seem only like a watch in the night (Ps. xc. 4).

Elz. has the article before, and so A, G,
;

Out it is not in H, B, C.

(1) St. John alone uses the word Antichrist, and he uses it

only in liis Epistles, where it occurs hve times (ii. 18 twice, 22;
iv. 3. 2 John 7)• It is Merer used by St. John in the Book of

Revelation.

The word^- signifies one who opposes Christ:

ft'avrioi {Theophylact)\ " Christi rebeliis" (TVr-

iuHian, Pncscr. c. 4); ** conlrarius Cl)risto " {Augustine); see

Lticke, p. VM). J/ulher, p, 105, aud Dean 7^-ench, Synonyms
N. XX.X. pp. 120-125.

Every one who sets himself against Christ, is an Anti-

christ ho may, or may not, set himself in the place of Christ.

Cp. Wetstein, p. 717. and Suicer on the word*'5, i, p.
300. It is not necpssary that he should do so, in order to be an
Antichrist. And indeed the character assigned by St, Jolin in

his Epistles to Antichrist properly so called, is one of open
hostility to the Divinity and Humanity of Christ ; but is not une
of assumption of His attributes.

The general opinion of the Fathers was that a personal
Antichrist would appear a short time before the second Coming
of Christ. See Irenceus, v. 25. 30, Stieren

; pp. 437—425, Grabe.
S. HippofytuSf de Christo et Antichristo, pp. 1— 3, ed. Lagarde.
Origen c. Cels. vi. p. 409, and in Matt. xvii. -S'. Chrysoslom in

Matt. xvii. 5". Hilary in Matt. x.-c. S. Cyril. Hieros. Cat. xi,

S. Grey, Nyssen in Eunnmium, Orat. xi. S. Jerome in Dan. vU.

and xi., and Qusest. xi, ad Algasiam. S. Angustine in Ps. ix. ; de
Civ. Dei XX. c. ; c. 20. S. Gregory, Moral, in Job xi. 9; xiv.

11 ; XX. 25. llomil. vii. and xxix. in EvangeHa.
This opinion, commended by such authorities, is entitled to

respectful attention ; but it is our duty to be circumspect in the

acceptance of any interpretations of unfulfilled prophecy. See
on John x\i. 23, and note on 2 Pet. i. 20, whence it appears that

even the inspired Prophets were not able to interpret their own
prophecies. See also below, on Rev. xvii. 1.

St. Jolin*s argument is this, // is the last time (), and as

ye heard that Antichrist comelh (i. e. in tlie last time), and as ye

see t\\^t many Antichrists are already come, therefore we knotc

that this is the last time.

St. John therefore recognizes the fulfilment of the prophecy
concerning the coming of Antichrist, in the appearance of many
Antichrists who are already come. He therefore ajipears here to

represent Aniichrist as an incorporation of those who set tliem-

selves against Christ. Cp. (Ecumen. in iv. 3. Damascen. de

Ortiiod. fide, iv. 27• And tliis opinion is confirmed by what he

says {v. 22), "this man is the Antichrist, he that deuieth the

Father and the Son." See also iv. 3, and 2 John 7-

The same is the doctrine of St. John's scholar, S. Polycarp^

in the only passage of the Epistles of the Apostolic Fathers, whtrj
the word Aniichrist is found. " Whosoever dotli not confess

that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is Antichrist." Polycarp,

Philipp. c. 7.

This is also in accordance with St. Paul's prophecy concern-

ing the " Lawless One," or " the Man of Sin," which represents

a form of evil, displaying itself in a continuous series \iCTSon9,

wlio are, as it were, incorporated and personified in one : see the

note above on 2 The5s. ii. 3— 12.

In like manner, it seems that the word Antichrist represents

a sut^cession of persons in diiferent times, animated by a spirit

of viident hostility to Christ. So Lanye, Baningarten-Crustus,

and Bengel, wlio says, Where St. John speaks of Antichrist, or

the Si)irit of Antichrist (iv. 3), he signifies the enemies of the

trutli united together—"sub singulari numero omnes mendaccs
et veritatis inimicos innuit"—that is, he comprises in this term
all tlie enemies of tiie Christian truths wliich he is inculcating.

It is however consistent with such a proposition to believe,

that the Spirit of Antichristianisni may develope and consummate
itself eventually in some extraordinary personal antagonism to

Christ. Time,— the great Interpreter of Prophecy,—will show.

(2) It has liern supposed by some, that AniichriKt, as de-

scribed by *S7. John in his Epistles, is the same Power as that

which is delineated by St. Paul as " the Man of Sin."

But in interpreting the prophecies of Scripture, care must be
taken to adliere to the language of Scripture. The assumption of

identity where it does not exist has been a fruitful source of error.

St. Paul never uses tlie word "Antichrist;" and the attributes of

Antichrist and those of the Man of Sin, as described by St. John
and St. Paul respectively, do not correspond accurately to each

other.

In the character of Antichrist, St. John describes an Infidel

opposition to Christ, an open, impious denial of the Father and

of the Sou. There is nothing secret, no Mystery, there. But in
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the description of tlie Man of Sin, or the Lawless One, St. Paul

represents a Mystery (*2 Thess. ii. 7)t something secret and

sacred; a spirilual power, working miracles, and sitting in the

Church of God. See above, on 2 Thess. ii. 3— 12.

It is by no means impossible tliat the two Powers, described

by the two .\po$tle3 respectively, may eventually coalesce. Time
will show. But the Apostolic descriptions of them are definite

and distinct; and it is the duty of an Expositor of Scripture not

to " be wise above what is written " (1 Cor. iv. 6), and to com-

pare spiritual things witli spiritual (I Cor. ii. 13), and not to con-

found things which are dissimilar, especially in the interpretation

of Prophecy ; lest the benefit be lost which might otherwise be

derived from its warnings, and from the evidence it affOrds to the

truth of the Gospel.

Further, there is reason to believe that St. Paul in his

Prophecy (in the second chapter of the Second Epistle to the

Thessalonians) is describing tlie same power as tliat which is

described by St. John in another place, viz., in tlie Book of Reve-

lation : where tlie word Antichrist never occiirs. There is a

remarkable similarity of features and language in those two tie-

scriptions : see Rev. xvii. 5. 7, compared witli St. Paul's words,

2 Thess. ii. 7 ; and Rev. ,\iii. 11.13 with 2 Thess. ii. 9 ; and Ri;v.

xvii. 8. 1 1 with 2 Thess. ii. 3 ; and Rev. xiii. 4. 8 with 2 Thess.

ii. 4 ; and see tlie notes below on Rev. xvii. 7i 8.

The resemblances between those two descriptions of St. Paul

and St. Jolm strengthen the belief that they refer to the sarne

power ; and they also confirm the argument derived from the

discrepancies in the other descriptions whicli have just been men-
tioned, that the powers delineated by them are not the same.

19. e'{' ''] Thet/ went outfrom us, but lliey were

not of us.

St. John here announces the fulfilment of what liad been

prophesied by St. Paul in his farewell address to the Ephesian

Presbyters at Miletus, " that out of their own selves would men
arise, sjicaking perverse things, to draw away the disciples after

them " (.\cts xx. 30).

The many Antichrists here described are the Heresiarchs of

St. John's age. He says that they went out from us .- and this

was specially applicable to tlie father of the Gnostics, Snnoti

Magus, who was baptized by St. Philip the Deacon at Samaria

(see on Acts viii. 9— Ifi), and who is called an Antichrist by the

ancient Fathers ; see S. Cyril. Hierosol., Catech. vi. ]'. 53, and

Dr. Hammond here, and Tillemont, Hist. Eccles. ii. p. 19.

The same was true of another Heresiarch of the same age,

Ebion, to wliom 7^ertullian applies St. John's words. In his

Epistle, St. John calls them Antichrists, who deny that Jesus is

come in the flesh, and that Jesus is the Son of God. The former

proposition is denied by Marcion, the latter by Ebion ; see Ter-

tullian, Priescr. Haeret., c. 33.

St. Jerome afiSrms that St. John directed this censure also

against another Heresiarch of the Apostolic age, Cerinlhus, who

arose within the Church, and opposed the Apostles (see on Acts

XT. I), and of whom there is an historical record, that he was

personally known to St. John at Ephesus; and that when St.

John had gone into a bath there, and heard tliat he was within it,

he quitted it immediately, saying, " Let us depart, lest the bath

fall on us, now that Ceiinthus, the enemy of the truth, is there."

See S. Irena-us iii. 3, Euseb. iii. 20. Thiodoret, User. Fab. ii. 3.

Cerinthus made a distinction between Jesus and Christ.

See also the important testimony of S. Irenceus (iii. 18,

Grabe), who cites this passage {m. 18—22), and applies it to the

Gnostic Teachers of that age who arose within the Church, viz.,

Simon, Ebion, and Cerinlhus. Cp. Estius here, p. 1217. Dr.

Hammond here, p. C28. Bp. Bull, Jud. Eccl. Cathol. ii. (!, p. 44.

Dr. Walerland on the Trinity, vol. v. chap. vi. p. 187, and above.

Introduction to this Epistle, pp. 98— 101.

((/](> Si-] they tcoiild have remained with us. If

they had been really of us—living and sound members of the

mystical body of Christ—they would have continued in it. Con-

tinuance is an essential condition of vitality. He who quits the

Church proves himself to be an unsound member of it ;
" nemo

sapiens nisi fidelis ; nemo Christianus, nisi qui ad fuem per-

severaverit." Tertullian, Priescr. 3.

This saying of the Apostle gives no countenance to the pre-

destinarian notions of final perseverance. The terms here used,

viz., going out, and abiding, are significant oi free will. See

D'di/'T-us here, who observes that they who went out, went out

Vol. II.—Part IV.

hy their oivji choice, not by any fatal necessity. They who re-

mained, remained, not because they were forced, but because

they availed themselves willingly of God's grace which enabled

them to do so.

— * ''] they went out— i. e., their going

out was permitted^fn order that they might be manifested that

they are not all of us. The emphatic word is (payepwBuai:^, and

the use of ck—denoting origin from, and appurtenance to—may
be illustrated by 1 Cor. xii. 15, ' , 4, and see below, iii. 12, KaiV 4 ^f. Com-
pare the words of St. Paul (1 Cor. xi. 19), " There must also be

heresies among you, in order tliat they, who arc approved, may
be tnade manifest among you;" where the conjunction ', as

here, marks the design of God in permitting Heresies and

Schisms to exist (cp. note above on 2 Cor. iv. 7). and suggests

the uses which the faithful ought to make of heresies and schisms.

Cp. Tertullian, Priescr. 3, where lie cites these words of St.

John.
A special benefit accruing from the going out of these

Heretics, and from their overt opposition to the doctrine of

Christ, and from the public manifestation of them to the world

in their true character (as Simon Magus was made manifest in his

opposition to St. Peter at Rome. Euseb. ii. 15. S. Cyril, Catech.

c. vi. Amobius, ii. p. 50. Maxim. Taurin., Hom. 54, p. 231.

S. Epiphan. hter. 21. Philastr. c. 29. Tillemont, i. p. 70), was

this, that the Heathen were thus disabused of their notion, that

the Christian Church herself was identified with these Heretics,

and was accountable for their erroneous teaching and profligate

living. St. Peter says, that through them the Way of Truth

would be evil spoken of (2 Pet. ii. 2) ; and Theodoret asserts (h»r.

fab. ii. prsef.) that " the Teachers of those heresies " (such as

Simon Magus and Cerinthus, whom he specifies) " were called

Christians, and that many persons imagined that all Christians

were guilty of their enormities."

Some expositors suppose that oi> TranTss here is equivalent to

none : cp. Matt. xxiv. 22. But this appears to be an incorrect

rendering, and is not authorized by the ancient Interpreters.

St. John says that their going out was the ^roo/ that they

are not all of us : cp. 2 Thess. iii. 2. They all pretend to be of

us, and the Heathen confound them with us. But their secession

from cs, and opposition to us, clearly ;)roi'e that they are not all

of us. Some false teachers there are still, who propagate heresies

in tlie Church. They are Tares in the Field, but as long as they

are in the field, it is not easy to distinguish them from the wheat.

They are not of us, but they are manifested as such by going

out from us. And the going out of those who have left us, and

who resist us, is a manijest token to all men, that they and their

associates are not all of us, as they jirofess to be, and as the

Heathen suppose them to be ; and as even some of the brethren

in the Church imagine that they are, and are therefore deceived

by them. By their going out tliey are manifested in their true

light ; and by their opposition to us, Truth is distinguished from

Error, and Error from Truth.

20. ~ exere] ye have an unction from the Holy

One, Who is anointed with the oil of gladness above His fellows.

See Heb. i. 9. Cp. Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. ii. p. 178.

His unction flows down on you His members, and therefore, when

a name was to be given to the disciples to distinguish them from

all others, they were called Christians. Acts xi. 2G.

Ye have a chrism from the Christ. They, the heretical

teachers, are members of Antichrist.

Ye are anointed in Him Who has consecrated you with His

unction, and made you kings and priests to God. Rev. i. 6.

This language of St. John is the more remarkable, because

it is addressed to, pueruli, children. Children have an

unction from the Holy One, in their Baptism, when they were

made members of Christ. " Earn unctionem spiritualem habent

pueruli, namque cum baptismo conjunctum erat donum Spiritus

Sancti " {Bengel), and in their Confirmation, called »-
-. See Bp. Wilson here.

— Kai -] and ye know all things. Ye, even though

cliildren in age, are the true Gnostics, for ye know Christ
;
whereas

they who pretend to know every thing are mere babes. Cp.

John liv. 2G. They, the so-called Gnostics, pretend to know-

ledge and to teach you ; but they know nothing, and walk in

darkness, v. U. See above, 1 John ii. 3, and below, vv. 21. 27

of this chapter, and on Jude 5.
, , , c

This language is adopted by St. John 3 scholars, S. IgnatitiS

Q
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and S. Poll/carp, in their Epistles. Sv ovdhy/,
Jgnat. ad Eph. 14. " Nihil vos latet," Polycarp, ad Phil. 12.

22. t/s( )?] who is the liar, but fie that dcnieth

that Jesus is the Christ ^ Who is the liar.' Who is the Anti-

christ, in whom the lie, of which St. John speaks, is summed up ?

Who is he, that has that character, as distinguished from, and

opposed to, those who hold the Truth ? On this sense of the

definite article, see on John iii. 10; xviii. 10; and Wiiur, § 18,

p. 97. Compare the words of TertutHan, maintaining from these

words of St. John the doctrine of the Trinity, against Praxeas,

c. 27.

Ye who are true Christians have an unction from the Holy
One ; ye are God's anointed ones

;
ye are even called, by

virtue of your nnion with Christ (see Ps. cv. 15) ; ye make up
one body in Clirist, see on Gal. iv. 19 ; and Rev. xii. 5. They
are-, they make up one body of Antichrist. Cp. Bp.
Pearson, Art. ii. pp. 190—190.
—$ b/] This (i. e. he who denieth that

Jesus is the Christ) is the antichrist, who denieth the Father and
the Son. Cerinthus and his followers denied that Jesns was the

Christ, dividing Jesus from Christ ; and they denied the Son,

because they did not acknowledge that J'piHS was personally united

with the IVord, the Eternal Son of God ; nor that the Word
was the only-begotten of the Father ; and so they disowned the

divine Sonship of Jesus and Christ, and thus they dettied the

Father and the Son. See S. Iremeus, iii. 18, Grabe, and Dr.
Waterland, v. p. 188, and above, Introduction, p. 100.

Ebion denied the divinity of Jesus. Simon Magus affirmed

that he himself was the Father and the Son in different manifes-

tations, and he denied tlie reality of Christ's humanity. See
above on 2 Pet. ii. 1, and Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. iii.

p. 301, note. Thus they were Antichrists, denying the Father

and the Son.

Ye are members of Christ, ye are one body in Ilim. Ye
are one man in Him (see John xvii. 1 1. 21. 1 Cor. x. 17) ; tliey

are members of Antichrist, and make one body in him : they are

the Antichrist. See on v. 18.

They are called Antichrists, who fall away from the Church
of Christ, and teach what is false concerning Christ, in order to

bo leaders in Heresy. Didymus.
23. Triis <S! rbn Tiiii'] Every one who denieth the

Son hath not even the Father, because the essence of a Father is

to have a Soti ,• and if the filial relation of Jesus Christ to God
is denied— as it is denied by these Antichristian teachers—the

paternity of the Father is denied also. See above, Introduction,

p. 100.

The words of the Apostle hero manifestly refer to the dogmas

of Cerinthus and Ebion. Up. Bull, Jud. Eccl. ii. sect. 5.

— \•—66] he that acknowledgeth the Son hath

the Father also. These words are printed in italics in the Autho-

rized English Version ; hut they are found in the text of the

oldest Greek MSS., e. g. A, B, C, and in many Cursives, and in

Clement, Origen, Athanasius, Cyril, in tlie Syriac, Vulgate

(many MSS.), and ^raiic Versions ; and are received by Griesb.,

Scholz, Lach., Tisch.

25. rr]v tV^ On the apposition, see Phil. iii.

18. 2 Cor. X. 13. IViner, § 59, p. 409, note on John viii. 25.

27. oi) xpdai/ EXere] ye have not need that any one should

teach you. This is said against thejalse Teachers {v. 20). They
profess to teach you some new thing, but ye knoir already all that

is necessary for life eternal ; their knowledge {yvooais) is folly,

and their new doctrine leads to destruction (see above, v. 20) ;

but your knowledge and faith will bring you to glory.

— 4y] ye are abiding in Him. Elz. iias,
but' is in the best MSS. Some Expositors take€ as

an imperative, but the indicative seems preferable here ; he exhorts

them further to abide, in v. 28.

28. Kai vvr, reKyia] and now, my Utile children, abide in

Him. He returns to the general term of address, little children

(see ii. 12), and assures all his spiritual children that they have

no need of learning any new doctrine (sec vv. 21— 27), but it

is their duty to abide stedfast in Me old. See Jude 3, and Rev.

ii. 24.

— 'Ifa— '] in order thai we may not

be driven to shame from Him, and by Him, at His Coming; as

He Himself says in the Gospel that the wicked will be. Mark
viii. 38. On this force of , see Winer, § 47, p. 332. Cp.
the use o( airh in Ecclus. xxi. 22, and of ck in Rev. xv. 2.

29. iaf 6')6] ifye know that He is righteous, ye inoto that

every one who doeth righteousness is horn of Him. Ifye know
{(), as a doctrine of the Christian faith, that He is righteous,

ye are sure by analogical inference, from your own personal ex-
perience and cognizance {yivuianeTt), that whoeverdoeth righteous-
ness hath been born of Him, and is His offspring ; and conse-
quently ye are sure, that the Gnostic teachers and their votaries,
who profess to be children of Christ, and yet live ungodly lives,

are not His children. See below, iii. 7—9, <S

5//fai(5s, .$ iKf7vos i'lKaios iffriv, ... It is not know-
ledge that saves, but obedience.

On the distinction between the words ti'SeVai and-/.
sec above, ii. 3.

Some Expositors render yirwaKsre by knorv ye, in the im-
perative mood ; but this seems to be inconsistent with St. John'a
declaration above, vv. 20, 21.

Ch. III. 1. - SeSajKevj tvltat kind of love hath
the Father given to us ; to us, who were enemies to Him, Rom.
v. 10. Col. i. 20, 21. 1 John iv. 10. Bp. Pearson, Art. i. p. 51.

His love to us was a free gift, Rom. v. Ifi ; in order that we
should be called sons of God. lie sent His Sun to take our Flesh,

in order that, by faith in Him, we might become sons of God,
TfKva. 0eoO, John i. 12. On ?, see Matt. viii. 27. Luke
i. 29. 2 Pet. iii. 1 1. Cp. Clemens R. c. 35.— \-(•'\ Some MSS. (A, B, C) add 4(', but per-

liaps tliis is a gloss from v. 2.

— yivwaKfi ^/uns] the world knoweth us not. Dff

not therefore be surprised and dismayed, that you are hated and
persecuted by it, see v. 13, and cp. our Lord's words, John xv.

19 ; xvi. 33.

2. vw TtRva 06oS now are we children of God, being
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made such by the Incarnation of His Son, and by faith in Him.
John i. 12.

— (av'] when He shall be manifested ; i. e. Christ.

On this u.se of eVeTcoy, see ii. 6, and cp. Col. iii. 4. The nomi-
native to, is contained in , and cp. v. 5. ^kuvos

(i. e. Christ)^-, and r. 8,- 6 vl'bs OeoD.
—' ^'] ice shall be like Him. See Phil. iii.

21. Col. iii. 4.

•—^ o.vt6v\ we shall see Him appearing. On the sense

of, see note on John xvi. IG. Rev. i. 7• We shall then

see Him as He is ; that is, as God as well as /», in all His
glorious attributes of perfect holiness and love. We shall see His
face (see Rev. xsii. 4), and therefore we know that we shall be

like Him ; for only they who are like Him will have the beatifc

vision of God. Matt. v. 8. 1 Cor. .\iii. 12; xv. 49. 2 Cor. iii.

18. Col. iii. 4.

Let us therefore so live, that when He shall come again, we
may be able to behold Him, as He is, in all the fulness of His
grace and glory. Cassiodor.

The editions generally have ; but e^Ti, he is, or exists,

in His own essence, seems preferable, as more emphatic.

3. «V] 7ipon Him, Christ Jesus, Who is our hope (1 Tim.
i. 1). He only is the foundation, vpon which our hope is built.

Cp. Rom. XV. 12, and Heb. vi. 18, and the words of one of St.

John's disciples, *' Let us cleave continually to our hope, which is

Christ Jesus." S. Polycarp, Ep. ad Phil. 8.

— -^] halloiveth Himself, as Christ is holy. Cp.
John xvii. 19{ ^), 24, and Rom.xii. 1. 1 Pet. i. IG.

Every one who hath the hope of beholding Him sanctifieth him•

self, by separation from the world and by self-dedication to God ;

halloweth himself, as He is holy ; for " without holiness no man
shall see() the Lord,^^ Heb. xii. 14.

4. lawlessness ; for where there is no lair, there is no

sin. See Rom. iv. 15, and cp. Bp. Pearson, Art. x. pp. 670, G71.

Bp. Sanderson, iv. 74. 04. 190.
" Every one who worketh sin, worketh also lawlessness."

This assertion is directed against the Ebionites (see Irenceus, p.

103, Grabe) and Cerinthian Gnostics, who professed a reverence

for the Law of God. St. John argues, that it is vain for tliem to

allege that they revere the Law, when they commit sin. There-
fore, let them not deceive you by this allegation, see v. 7•

5. G. \ olfSare] and ye know that He was manifested in order
to take away our sins (see John i. 29), and in Him sin doth not

exist. Every one that abideth in Him sinneih not : does not

live in sin ; does not allow himself in the wilful and habitual

jiractice of sin. See below, v. 9, and above, 1 Tim. v. 20, and
Bp. Wilson here : every one that sinneth hath not seen Him, nor
kiiotvn Him.

St. John's meaning here is illustrated by the language of his

disciple, 5'. Igyiatius. *' No one who professeth faith, sinneth ;

and no one who hath love, hateth. They, who profess themselves
Christians, will be manifested by what they do." S. Ignatius, ad

Ephes. 14; and this is the sense assigned to St. John's words by
iS. Jerome in Jovinian. ii. c. 1, and contra Pelagianos, i. c. 3.

Here then is another caut-i-m against the Gnostic Teachers,

who professed to believe in Christ, and pretended to superior

knowledge of divine things, and yet indulged themselves, in the

commission of sin, and denied Him by their evil lives. Cp. Titus
i. 16. 2 Tim. ii. 19; iii. 5.

7. TiKvia'] my little children, let no one deceice yon ; as these
Gnostic teachers endeavoured to do. Cp. ii. 26, " These things
I write concerning those who are endeavouring to deceive you."
Here is the clue to the interpretation of these verses, which cannot
be understood without reference to their tenets and practices.
See the next note, and the formula , James i. 16.— (5 /;'] he that worketh righteousness is

righteous, like as He (Christ) is righteous .• a sentence directeil

against those deceivers, such as the followers of Simon Magus,
who said that they could please God without righteousness ; and
that, whatever might be the case with others, who had not their

spiritual gnosis, they themselves had no need to work righteous-
ness, but that they would be saved by grace, whatever their works
might be. " Liberos agere quse velint ; secundum enim ipsius

(Simonis) gratiam salvari homines, sed non secundum operas
Justus." S, Irenceus, i. 20, Grabe. S. Hippolytus, Philos.

p. 175. Epiphan. bier. xxi. Theodoret, haer. fab. i. c. 1, who
testihes that on the presumption of the indefectibility of special

grace within themselves, they fell into all kinds of lasciviousness.

Here is a warning to many in modern times, especially to the
followers of Methodism.

8. - .'] he that worketh, or maketh sin ;,
a strong word describing habitual design and actual habit of life,

not an occasional lapse on the road, but a wilful and presumptuous
self-surrender to sin, as a trade or profession ; like that of Ahab,
" who sold himself to work wickedness." 1 Kings xxi. 25.

— 6is TovTo'] for this purpose the Son of God was
mayiifested, that He might destroy the works of the Devil. A
third argument against these Gnostic deceivers, who are doing
the work of the Devil {v. 8), and opposing the purpose of the
Advent of Christ, and thus proving themselves to be Antichrists.

This use of the word Aveiv, applied to the destruction of what is

Ci'iV, is found in the Epistle of St. John's scholar, S. Ignatius, to

St. John's Church of Ephesus (ad Eph. i. 3),6 uAeBpos,

4\U€To.'. (ibid. c. 19).

9. 5 •-€45 4 ?] Every
one who halh been born of God doth not work sin, doth not

tvork it, as his habitual work, oil, see v. 8 ;
" doth not know-

ingly live in sin " {Bp. Wilson), because His s?ed (God's) abideth

in him : a sentence directed against the deceivers who called

themselves an elect seed, and incapable of sin. Cp. Irenceus, i. 12 ;

Grabe, p. 31, and note above, i. 7 i
below on Jude 19.

Observe the perfect '^'^^, indicating that the filial

state, which commenced when he was first regenerate, continues

:

cp. Winer, § 40, p. 243 ; above, 1 Cor. xv. 4. 2 Cor. i. 15 ; v. 17.

Col. i. 16. ITim.ii. 15; v. 5 ; and see the next note ; and below,

V. 18.— Kotl ^ and he cannot be a sinner, be-

cause he hath been born of God.

The supposed difficulty in this passage is to be removed by

due attention to the tenses used. Such attention would have pre-

served the Church from much erroneous teaching and profitless

controversy.

St. John uses the perfect tense here : he does not say (yiv-

-, he tfas born ; but yc^eWijTai, he hath been born, and the

Q 2
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life given bim at his birth abides in him. See the jireceding

note.

Observe also he u.^es here the present infinitive, not the

aoi-ist. He says, ob buvarat, i. e. he cannot be a

sinner. He does not say, , he cannot ya//

into sin, by ignorance, error, and infirmity. Such an assertion

would be inconsistent with the whole tenor of Scripture, for in

many things tee offend all (James iii. 2), and with St. John's own
doctrine in this Epistle, where he says, " If we say that we have

not sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us ; but if

we confess cur sins, God is faithful and just in order to forgive

us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness," i. 8, 9.

Oa this difference of the present infinitive and aorist infini-

-tive, see Winer, § 44, pp. 296, 297, and Slallbaum there quoted,

p. 295. Thus, for example, is to make a profession of

faith, or to do an act of faith at a particular time ; but is

;to believe, to be a believer ; is to do an act of set-vice

;

5ui/\eii€ir, to be a slave ; ovSels ^ 5\ Kvpiois^, no servant can be a slave to two masters : so^
is to commit a sin, but'' is much more than this, it is to

be a sinner.

He that hath been born of God, and liveth as a son of God,

cajinot be a sinner. It is inconsistent with the essential condi-

tions of his spiritual birth, by which he is dead to sin. It is

contrary to the nature which he has as a child of God. This is

well expressed by Didymns here, who says, ** St. John does not

assert that the man who has been born of God ivill never commit
sin ; but he asserts that he does not tvork sin—Non scriptum

est non peccabit, sed non peccatumyaci^; non idem est peccare

ct peccatum facere ; a child of two days old, by reason of his

natural childhood, cannot sin, but a child of God cannot be a

sin7ier." ^^^loever is born of God doth not alloiv himself in any
•wilful sin. Dr. IVaterland, Scrm. xxvii. on I John iv. I.

Therefore, they who commit sin, on the plea, that being elect

children of God, they must be saved, whatever they do, contra-

vene the fundamental law of their existence, and disinherit them-
selves. See this plea handled by St. Paul, Rom. vi. 1—4, and cp.

IVaterland, Serni. xxvii.

The word hvva^ai here, as often, does not signify & physical,

but a moral, ira])ossibility. They that are evil cannot speak good

things. (Matt. xii. 34.) Christ could not do any miracle at

Nazareth because of their unbelief. (Mark vi. 5.) How can ye
believe, who receive honour one of another? John v. 44. Cp.

John vii. 7; viii. 43; xii. 39; xiv. I7. Gen. xii. 22 ; note on
Luke xvii. 1 ; and on Heb. vi. 4, Compare also what St. John
himself says below, v. 1 , " We know that every one who bath

been born of God sinnefh not ; but he that was born of God
keepeth himself, and tlie Wicked One toucheth him not."

St. John's meaning here, which is of a controversial and
jiolemical character, and must be viewed in reference to the

.errors which he is refuting, is well illustrated by the words of his

<lisciple, S. Ignatius, speaking to St. John's Cliurch, " Let no

one deceive you. They who are carnal cannot do the things

which are spiritual ; nor can they who are spiritual do the things

which are carnal. Faith cannot do the works of Unbelief, nor

can Unbelief do the works of Faith. The works which ye do in

the flesh are spiritual, because ye work all your works in Jesus

Christ." S. Ignatius, ad Eph. 8.

The notions of the Gnostic Teachers and their Votaries are

thus described by Justin Martyr (c. Tryph. p. 370), " Ye deceive

yourselves and such souls as are like you, who say, that although

they are sinners, and if they have knowledge of God, God will

not count their sin to be sin.'* Compare Epiphanius, hser. xxi.

and x.xvi.

10. Kol ^ iyaTruji''] and he who loveth not his brother. Tliis

lack of love was noted by the earliest Christian writers as a dis-

tinguishing characteristic of these deceivers to whom St. John
refers. Thus S. Ignatius says of them, " Observe those who are

heterodox with regard to the grace of Christ, how contrary they

are to the mind of God. They have no regard for love,—irepl/ oil 4\ avToTs, they do not care for the widow, or the

orphan, or the hungry, or the thirsty." And he adds as a remark-
able characteristic, that they abstain from the Feast of love, the

holy Eucharist, because they did not believe in the reality of

Christ's fesh ; which was tlie heresy of Simon Magus and his

followers. S. Ignatius ad Smyrn. 6. See also *. Irenceus, i. 20,

Grabe, and cp. Dr. Waterland, viii. p. 31, ed. 1823.

12. oil KaBiis Kaic] not as Cain nas of the wicked one, and
slew his brother. Let it not be so with you. Be not ye imitators

of Cain, whom some of these false Teachers extolled. See on
Jude 11, and Theodoret, hieret. fab. i. 15, who testifies of some
heresiarchs of sub-.\postulic times, that they asserted that Cain

had been freed from subjection to the higher power ; and they

asserted the same of Esau, Korah, and even the Sodomites,

and Judas : and he says that in their practice of sins they invoked

file names of Angels, to whom those sins were dedicated by them.

Cp. Epiphan. hier. xxxviii.

14. ((-('] ve hare passedfrom death unto life : and

abide in life. On this use of the perfect, see v. 9, and compare

John V. 24, *' He that heareth my word and believeth on Him
that sent Me hath everlasting life, and hath jtassed from death

into life." Elz. has rhf 5\}>' after -', but this is not in

A, B, nor in H, and is rejected by Each., Tisch.

16. . ^^ 6<( TOJf' ras 0e?i'ai]

and 7ve ought to lay down our lives for the brethren: a remark-

able saying on the duty of Christian Martyrdom. It was probably

suggested by the sediu^tive tenets of the false teachers{-
TEs, mentioned by St. John ii. 26 ; iii. 7), who courted popularity

in times of Persecution, by alleging that provided a man had

knowledge of the doctrines of Christianity as delivered by them,
and adopted their theories, it was not necessary for hira to expose
himself to any danger in the maintenance of the faith, much less

to endure martyrdom, and to lay down his lifefor the brethren

;

but that he might freely associate witli the heathen iii their wor-
ship, and eat things offered to idols. This was particularly the

doctrine of the Simoitians (see Origen c. Cels. vi. p. 282. Enseb.
ii. 13), and of the Nicolaitans (eee Rev. ii. 15. S. Irenaus, i. 23),

and of the Cerinthians ; see Philastr. hier. c. 36.

Tertullian wrote his book called Scorpiace again^t these

notions, and he refers to this passage in St. John's Epistle, in

proof of the duly of Martyrdom, c. 12.

—] So A, B, C, and Each,, Tisch. The aorist is on
other accounts preferable to the present,, the reading of

Elz.; see on v. 9.

The words seem to be imitated in the Epistle of the Church
of Vicnne and Lyons in Enseb. v. I, sjieaking of a Christian

Martyr, evhoK-qaas bwep rrjs ^^
€ ^ »*.

17. rhv ] the world's good things. See Mark
xii. 44. Luke .XV. 12. Remark the contrast between /3ios and

^, and this world and the other. He who is not ready to

bestow a part of the j3tos in love to his brethren,

has no reasonable hope of the] aLUivtos, mentioned v. 15.

— ] )] and beholdeth—looketh quietly upon— some-
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tiling more than ' seelh.' Here is a warning for those specu-

lative philantliropists who write and talk much about the dis-

tresses of the Poor "with word and with tongue," v. 18, and do
not set themselves actively about relieving them.
— Kol ^} (Tw\ayxva *] and shuiteth his

bowels of compassionfrom him ; which he oug'ut to open him.

On the word, see Matt. ix. 36. Luke i. 78• 2 Cor.

vi. 12. Phil. i. 8; ii. 1. Col. iii. 12. On the significancy of the

pieposi/ion here, cp. ii. 28. Rev. xv. 2.

This unmercifulness was a characteristic of these heretical

teachers; see above, on v. 10, and cp. James ii. 15, IG.

18.] E/z. adds. Not in A, B, C.

—' TTJ yXuaarj, ' eV €] 7ior yet with the iongue,

but in deed. So the best MSS. and Edd. ,. omits and eV.

19. (f'' (so .\, B, C.

—

EIz. '^)']
and by this sign or test ive shall know that we are of the Truth,

i. e. that we proceed from, and rest upon, Him Who is tlie veiy

Essence of Truth, John .xiv. C : like children from a parent, or

streams from a source, or branches from a tree.

— - Tas KapSias '\ and we
shall assure our hearts before Him, in His sight, we shall satisfy

them, and set them at ease, when we e.\amine them, as in the

presence of Him Who searcheth the hearts. On this use of

ireifftti cp. Matt, xxviii. 14. .\cts xii. 20. Gal. i. 10. This assurance

will be produced in us by the risible evidence of Love toorking in

our lives. We may not reason from our hearts, and draw
assurances from them as to the goodness of our lives ; but the

evidence which we see in our lives, when tested by tlie rule of

God's law, may afford a comfortable assurance to our hearts ; and

such an assurance from our hearts will give us confidence towards

God See on Acts xxiii. 1. Rom. ii. 15.

When we find by experience that we love the brethren, not

in word and in the tongue only, but in deed and truth, then we
may assure our hearts before Him. If we forgive our brethren,

we may be assured that God will forgive us. Cp. Bp. Andrezees,

V. 437.

The word heart here is etiuivalent to Conscience ; as is

observed by Bp. Sanderson (Lectures on Conscience, Lect. i.

§ 3, vol. iv. p. 2), who remarks that the Hebrew language has no

precise term for Conscience, but the Hebrew writers in the Old
Testament generally use either ab (leb), heart, or ml {ruach),

spirit (cp. 1 Cor. ii. II), for Conscience. See Prov. iv. 23,

Keep thy heart, i. e., watch over thy conscience : cp. Prov. xviii.

15, andEccl. vii. 22, " thy heart knoweth ;" i.e., " scit conscieri^'a

tua;" and so St. John here uses the word heart: and cp. Bp.
Taylor, Rule of Conscience, chap. i. art. 8, and Bengel here.

20. 8ti eac•'\ because,— if our heart condemn us,

—this is because (Sti) God is greater than our heart, and

knoweth all things. The condemnation, which our Conscience

pronounces, derives its force from the greatness of God, Who is

Lord of our Conscience, and knoweth all things.

A remarkable declaration concerning the office of Conscience.

The power of human Conscience proceeds from divine Omniscience.

Conscience is God's oracle in the human soul. Its verdicts receive

their force from His Law, which regulates Conscience ; and from

His judgments, of which the sentences of Conscience are but a

rehearsal. Conscience speaks to man ; but it hearkens to God,0 is greater than our heart, or Conscience, and knows all

things ,- and because Conscience listens to the voice of the Omni-
scient, and is the obedient minister of the Almighty Lawgiver and

Everlasting Judge, Who alone can save and destroy (James iv. 12)

;

therefore it is, that (3) the judgments of Conscience have such

weight.

Every man has received a Conscience from God, which acts

as a Deputy and Vicegerent of the Almighty, and as a Preacher
of His eternal Law, and as a Herald of His Judgments, and dic-
tates what man ought to do, and calls him to a severe scrutiny
for whatever he has done, and as a just Judge dispenses rewards
and punishments, censures or approvals, according to the merits

of men's actions, and rehearses to them the future verdicts of the
Great Day of Assize.

The state of Conscience is this, that it is placed in the middle
between God and man ; as a servant to obey God, Who is greater
than the heart, that is. Who is Lord supreme over the Conscience;
and also as His minister, to issue His commands to man, and to

take cognizance of his acts (see Bp. Sanderson, Lect. ii. vol. iv.

pp. 22, 23).

Conscience is hke the Centurion in the Gospel, a man under
authority, and also having soldiers under him. (Matt. viii. 9.)

So Conscience is under the authority of God, but it has man's
actions under itself. Hence its Power.

These considerations may solve the difficulties which have
been supposed by many to exist in this passage, and which some
have endeavoured to remove by cancelling the second 3, or by
resolving it into 3, , or by reading cti for it, or by supposing
that the second 3 is redundant. See the notes of Wetstein,

Bengel, De Welle, Liicke, Diislerdieck, and Huther, Winer,

§ m, p. 513, note. Before the second there is only a common
ellipsis, instances of which may be seen in Mark iii. 20. Luke i.

25 ; xi. 18. John ii. 18. Cp. Winer, § 53, p. 395.

The word Kara-yiyuiaKeiv is a middle term between -
?;', to accuse, and, to pronounce a formal ^"wiZ/cfii^

condemnation ; and is to be explained from yivitv, to know
and take cognizance of, and from its opposite y-yivv, to

pardon, and it signifies to know or to determine by an act of the

judgment {y/(i) against. Cp. Gal. ii. 11, and Deut. xxv. 1,

where it is opposed to ;', to pronounce just, to acquit.

Ecclus. xiv. 2, " Blessed is the man whom his soul doth not

condemn,

—

."
There is a remarkable paronomasia in the words here used,

yvic,—iav Karay ] 51— 0eiis, which assists us to the true sense, as above declared.

21. e'a;' ] if our heart, or Conscience, doth not con-

demn us, we have confidence toward God : because our Con-
science is His Vicegerent within us, and pronounces judgment
according to His laws ; and therefore its approval is a pledge to

us of His favour. See the preceding note.

The word^, freedom of speech, expresses here the

assurance which a suppliant, who has a powerful advocate and a

good cause, has. that his request will be granted. See ii. 28
;

iv. 17; V. 14. Heb. iv. 10.

On the use of irpbs here, cp. Rom. v. 1,^ wphs
rhv )6.

23. avry] ipToX^— '] This is the command-
ment, that we should believe the Name of His Son Jesus Christ.

See our Lord's words, recorded by St. John in his Gospel, vi. 29.

The Heretics to whom St. John refers, either separated

Jesus from Christ, as the Cerinthians did, or denied that Jesus is

the Son of God, as the Ehioniles, Cerinthians, and Simonians,

and Docetce did. Cp. Waterland, v. p. 189, and Bp. Bull, Jud.

Eccl. ii. 9, and note above on 2 Pet. ii. 1, and Introduction to

this Epistlej pp. 99—103.
In opposition to these erroneous and strange doctrines, St.

John declares that this is God's commandment, that we should

believe the Name (observe the dative case, cp. iv. 1), that is,

give credence to, and place our trust in, the name of Jesus Christ

His Son ; i. e. in the man Jesus, acknowledged to be the Cltritt

and the Son of God. See iv. 15, and v. 1
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spirit, but proi-e ye the spirits u-lielher they are of God: for

manyfake Prophets, or false Teachers (see Matt. vii. 15), have

gone forth into the world: they have gone forth, not being sent

as true Prophets are (see on John x. 8). He refers especially to

the followers of Simon Magus, Ebion, Cerinlhus, and the Nico-

laitans. See Inlrodticlion, p. 98, and on 2 Pet. ii. 1, 2, and

above, i. 1 ; ii. 18. 22 ; below, iv. 3, and 2 John 7.

St. John had just said, This is the commandment of God,

that we should beliere the Name of His Son Jesus Christ ; he

now warns them against believing those spirits which would seduce

them from tliis belief.

—'] try ye the spirits. Test them and prove

them (1 Thc33. v. 21), as metals or coins are tried. False

Prophets, false Christs, are to be expected to arise, and to

work miracles, so as to deceive many (Matt. xxiv. 24. 2 Thess.

ii. 9). The criteiia,, or touchstones, by which they

are to be tested, are these. Ye shall know them by their fruits

—not only the fruits of their lives, but by the fruits of their

doctrine. See above on JIatt. vii. IG. Though they may have

the gift of tongues and prophecy, and miracles, yet if they have

not Charity, which proves itself by Unity, they are not to be

received. (See I Cor. xiii. I—5.) Even if they work miracles,

and deliver prophecies, and the prophecies come to pass, yet if

they would lead any of you astray, to worship idols or any being

but God (Deut. xiii. 1 — 5), and even if they are Angels from
heaven, but bring not this doctrine (2 John 10) which the

Apostles brought, but add any thing to it, or take any thing from
it, they are to be accursed, Gal. i. 8.

See the excellent Sermon of Dr. IVaterland on this text

:

Serm xxvii.

2, 3. eV TovTif] by //lis—that I am about to specify

—

ye inotv

the Spirit of God: every spirit that confesseth Jesus Christ

having come in the flesh, is of God : and every spirit that doth
not confess Jesns Christ, is not of God. Observe ] here,

bringing out the non -confession as the essence of alienation from
God. And this is the spirit of Antichrist, rf which ye have
heard that it cometh ,• yea, now it is in the world already.

In V. 3 El:, omits ^')lv before 'IijoOUc, but rtiv is in A, B, G.
Some MSS., G, K, and several Cursives, add })!/ after, and so Eh. ; but it is not in A, B, nor in Vulg., Coptic,

Syriac, ot Armenian Version, nor in Origen, Irenceus, and Cyril,

who quote this passage ; .ind is not received bv Grii-sb., Scholz,
Lach., Tisch.

Some MSS., A, B, and a few Cursives and Versions, omit
iv , but these words are in G, K, and in most
Cursives, and the Syriac Aversion, and they appear to be recognized
by Polycarp, Origen, Cyprian, (Ecumen., Theophylact.

has ^? 'iTjffoui' Ir .
Some ancient and modern interpreters render- as

if it were the imperative mooa—/mow ye ; and this translation
has something to commend it. Cp. TnareieTf,, v. I ;

but cp. also ii. 20. 29.

Ihe words iari > are generally
rendered,— this is the spirit of -intichrist. It is however to be
observed, that, spirit, is not in the text here ; and the ex-
pression seems to be framed purposely to be as large and general
as possible

;
this is the essence, character, work— o/ Antichrist.

On this generalizing use of the article, cp. James iv. 14.
question arises here, 7/" "every spirit that confesseth Jesus

Christ having come in the flesh," is of God,—may not some
Teachers who preach erroneous and strange doctrines, but yet
acknowledge that Jesus Christ is come in the flesli, be said to be
of God ? To luil the question in the words of S. Augustine,
" Arms, and Eunomius, and Maccdonius, and Nestorius, own that
Jesus Christ came in the flesh : are not they therefore of God?"

To that question S. Augustine himself replies,—That those
Heresiarchs did not in fact confess Christ to have come in the
flesh, because, whatever they might do by words, they in their
woris denied Him. (I'itus i. IS.) " They have not charity," he
say.s, " because they have not unity: and therefore all their other
gifts are of no avail." (1 Cor. .\iii. 1—3.)

Similar to this is Ihe exposition of /)/(/ymK«here : " Sapiendo
ct agendo, quicChiistusin humanitate docuit et egit, hicSpiritum
babet a Deo."

^

Another reply is made to the question by others, who say

that St. John speaks only with reference to the heresies of his

0W7t age. See Eslius and Bengel here.

But the true answer appears to be this : St. John does not

say that every spirit is of God, which acknowledges that Jesus
Christ is come in the flesh ; but he says, that every spirit is of
God which confesses Jesus Christ having C07ne, and being come,
!ii the flesh : that is, which confesses Jesus to be the Christ, and
to be no ideal phantom, but a real Person,— which, in a word,
confesses Jesus Christ as Him that should come, i. e. as the
Messiah (see above on John x. 8, " all who came," i. e. who pro-
fessed to be the Messiah, the !, before Sle, "were
thieves and robbers"), and as having come in the flesh: and
having done and suffered in the flesh, what the Christ was to do
and suffer ; and especially as having joined all men together in

one by His Incarnation, and as having thus bound all men in

love, to each other, in God ; and as having become capable of

suffering, by taking \.\ie\r flesh, and as having made an Atonement
for the sins of all whose flesh He came to take, being " God
manifested in the flesh." Every spirit which makes this good
confession, and lives in the spirit of this creed, is born of God.

Jesus Christ, confessed to be God and Man, is the Rock on which
the Church is built. See Matt. xvi. 18.

The participle {\\) is used in the same way as in

the statement of St. Paul, " we preach Jesus Christ and Him
crucifled" {44, 1 Cor. ii. 2).

The doctrine of the passage is thus enforced by one of St.

John's disciples, Bishop of Smyrna and jMartyr. " Let us serve

Him with fear and all reverence, as He Himself commanded, and
His Apostles who preached to us ; let us do this, being zealous

for that which is good, and shunning the stumbling-blocks of

false brethren, and of those who wear the Name of the Lord in

hypocrisy, and seduce(') foolish men from Him. For
every one who does not corfcss thai Jesus Christ is come in the

Flesh, is Antichrist ; and whosoever does not confess the testi-

mony of the cross, is of the devil (cp. above, iii. 8— 10)." S. Po-
lycarp, Ep. ad Phil. 6 and 7•

One of jS*. Polycai'p's scholars, S". Irenceus, writes in similar

terms against those who said that Jesus was a mere man, and
that Christ was not the Everlasting Word of God, but only an

jEon, who came forth from their ideal pleroma, and dwelt only

for a season in Jesus, and only suffered in semblance ; in oppo-

sition to the true doctrine of the Catholic Church of Christ, that

the two Natures of God and Man are indissolubly united in the

One Person of Jesus Christ, the Eternal Word, the Ouly-begotten

of the Father, Who was made Man for us, and by dying for us in

our stead, is the Saviour of the world.

Therefore, adds Irenceus, all they are without the pale of

the Evangelical Dispensation, who, under a pretended show of

knowledge, say that Jesus is one, and Christ is another, and that

the Only- begotten is another, and that the Word is difl"erent from
these ; and that the Saviour is different also, whom some of them
assert to be an Emanation ; as those disciples of error feign, who
appear outwardly like sheep— for in words they bear a likeness to

us—but inwardly they are wolves : whom St. John, the disciple of

the Lord, commands us in his Epistle to shun, where he says that

many deceivers are goneforth into the world, who do not conj'ess

Jesus Christ as coming{) in the flesh (2 John 7, 8).

And again, in his Epistle, John says (iv. 1— 3), By this know ye
(cognoscite) the Spirit of God. Every spirit which confesseth

that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God : and every spirit

which separates Jesus (solvit Jesum, i. e. divides Jesus from
Christ) ii not of God, but of Antichrist. And again, in his Epistle,

John says (v. 1), Every one that believeth that Jesus is Ihe Christ

is born of God. S. Irenaius (iii. 18, ed. Grabe ; iii. lu, cd.

Stieren).

/S. Irenceus—whose words here are preserved only in the old

Latin Versions—appears to be quoting from memory and para-

phrastically, for he cites these passages as from the same Epistle

of St. John, and he inserts the words, " solvit Jesum ;" and this

paraphrase may have led to the opinion expressed by some ancient

writers (see Socrat. Eccles. hist. vii. 32, and others in Tisch., p.

222), that the words\^- were once in the text here, and
they ore found in the Vulgate, but in no other ancient Version,

or in any extant Manuscript. Cp. Tertullian, c. Marcion, . If!
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8. cTOif] Xeee. The artide ^ e aot pcefired, Bor i:: r .

St» the Owbf-he^Ut*-^ utitraimt of the trae Ft:
the heretical Botion that " Jesos «as aot petsooaBy ^

the Word, the Konal& of God. aad that tfe Wor:
the Oi^-teyotlea of the Fadicr, bat oaly a Soa of

ifgnUem." See Bf. Pemrwom, Art. n. p. 3/0. BaS:
AjiostoL p. 433. Or. WeteHead, . p. 189.

Obsene Aepafect hrerraXKe iae. aada •. 14. .

ibat the efcef of that naaon pOBOBeat aad opoz.:•< in r. 10, «nc-TEiXEv £ua>ir, deootes that &e^r
itas c&cted bj eae aei, L e. by the samiee oa thejTci-

'Who «as ooee oeered to hear tte aas of Baay, ceO: _: - :

:

Hd. iz. 28. Bob. tL 9.

10. & rivr•• IrnF «T^i^-^aa^dir>^ t£. :

Heram amMaU Ijete, art tfaf «g Imei Ged, i:

u, aa^ «ea/ .Hit Si• ai « ^^pi^m^Mm /tr «a-
mait of the «toetriae of the .d/aapMfa>.- aad s. .1:1:
BtOfe lemKhaUe, becane it the ai^:. . .

ben mde a^ost it ia later tiaKS.

These ohieetiiias haae fakaa the ftBoaiag for^

said, is Imr (1 Joha ir. S). He loves as, ti^i

(mtg ttfuUem Sam. We are aavts ; airi as kz
sats, »d «ithoat paidoa final God, «e hace BO i»>-. ^: ^^^-^^
AsaBBeoveove ca a^bate ieU to God. «iadi «e oa aesa
p^. BatGodisiB^EBileiateK.- Be MOtA mat Oat amgAmlU
pcria (3 Pet. m. 9), bat Ma< oB <il*BMieaased(l In. £. 4

He an fatpre as the ddiL He eaa do this beaj. To saif

tiai Heeacaot do so, is to set finfs to ffis Oaoi^at^He.
iaapM that He «ia ant do so, is t» ilii||MHji ffis Jjote. 7
allege. thiC He «at leqaiie aa eyaaaalaf far the, is tc r

pteaeat the God of aMwy asaiieaws fiatia . AadtokL-'
that He 1emailed «aet yrice fm ov pMdoa as the Wsid *f hcm h^mei Sm, aad that Be exposed Hia^ Who is paff-

, to the dea& of the Ooss Car Mr aafaa, at the haci:
, is ta chage God «ilh amitf, mjafiin; aad :

aess; aad ta sappose Qb ta be sajij «ilh «s, at the :^

tiae that «es^ that "He Ined ae," imi pac Bis tmi^ >
£e far BS (1 Joha 5. IS; rr. M), is. it is alleged, :

ad to aosepieseaC God. .

Ihyh—afiiinai Aad, Iaslly,ta9i9 t_.

dKd ffis Uaad as a laasaa to definr B/raai ifecj.
Sataa. B, it is agaed, to sake t&e Soa of God to be tru^u^^r• w
iheEnlOae.

L^e of na is.

- -« = 10 .

Him: aad
'--' 'it Be

I O^^eaabD

rrlV "E

X^X " SI BOB 1
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i Matt. IS. 33.
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Deut. 4. 12.

John 1. IS.
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1 John 14. 20. S: 17. !. ch. 3. 24.

non necesse fuerat Filium Dei Agnutn fieri ; neo opus fuerat Eum
in came positum jugulari ; sed mansisset hoc, quod in principio

erat, Deus Verbuni. Veriira, quoniam introiit peccatum in hunc

raundum, yeccati autera necessitas proi^itiationem requirit, et

propitiatio oon fit nisi per hosiiam, necessarium fuit provideri

hostiam pro peccato."

If it be said, that according to this statement the Jmt
suffered for the unjust, and that the beloved Son of God was

delivered to death for the offences of those who did not love Him,

but were at enmity with Him, this is perfectly true ; it is the

assertion of God Himself in Holy Scripture, Chiht hath suffered

for us, justfor unjust, to bring us to God (I Pet. iii. 18). God
made Him to be sin for us, who knew no sin, that tee might be

the rigbteousuess of God in Him (2 Cor. v. 21). Ve were re-

deemed with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without

blemish and without spot (1 Pet. i. 19).

The Just suffered for the unjust. Yes, suffered for a time.

But this is not at variance with daily experience. Parents suffer

for children ; brethren for brethren ; friends for friends ; subjects

for sovereigns ; and sovereigns for subjects. And if we are to

reject the doctrine of the Atonement on the plea that vicarious

sufferings are not reconcileable with Justice, we cannot stop short

of Deism, nor even of Atheism. Cp. Bp. Butler's .Analogy,

Part ii. ch. v.

If any victim was to take away sin, that victim must be inno-

cent. In order to take away infinite guilt, it must be infinitely

innocent. The price paid for the satisfaction of Infinite Justice

must be infinite in value. In order to suffer for men, the victim

must be human ; and in order to satisfy God, it must be divine.

Be it remembered also that the Son of God suffered ivilliuyly.

He gave Himself a ransom for all. (i Tim. ii. 6.) The good
Shepherd giveth His life for the Sheep. (John x. 11.) Cp. Matt.. 28. Gal. i. 4 ; ii. 20. Eph. v. 2. Titus ii. 14. Heb. is. 14.

They also for whom He gave Himself are His own flesh and
blood. He is their Head, they His members. They are one
with Him.

Still further. By his meritorious sufferings in that human
nature, which He has taken, and joined for ever in His own
Person to the Nature of God, He has delivered that Nature from
sin and death, and has exalted it to the right Hand of God.
Therefore He suffered joyfully. To do evil is indeed evil ; and
to suffer evil in eternity, is dreadful ; but to suffer evil in time,

in order that others by our means may be happy in eternity, is

not evil, but glorious. Earthly conquerors die with joy in the
hour of Victory. Much more Christ. He knew, that suffering

was His path to glory. He knew, that because He was obedient
to death, even to the death of the cross, therefore God tvould
highly exalt Him, and give Him a Name above every name.
(Phil. ii. 8, 9.) He saw of the travail of His soul and was satis-

fied. (Isa. liii. 11.) Doubtless, in His human flesh He shrank from
the cup of Agony, and from the anguish of the Cross. But even
in the glorious liour of His Transfiguration He had talked with
Sloses and Elias of His Death. (Luke ix. 31.) His divine eye
pierced tlirough the cloud of suffering, and saw the visions of
glory to which it would lead, victory over Satan, a World rescued
from his grasp, God's justice satisfied. His wrath appeased. His
love glorified; and so flie Cross became a triumphal Chariot, in
which the Conqueror rode in Victory (see Col. ii. 14), and mounted
to heaven, and bore Mankind with Him through the gates of the
heavenly Palace of tlie Everlasting Capital, and was greeted by
the song of Angels, Lift up your heads, ye gates : and be ye
lift up, ye everlasting doors: and the King of glory shall come
in. (Ps. xxiv. 7.)

It has been alleged, that if by sin we were prisoners to Salan,
therefore the price of Christ's blood which He paid upon the
cross for our liberation from Satan was paid to Satan. But this we
deny; see Gregor. .\a2ian:en, Orat. xlv. p. 8G2, ed. Paris, 1778.
It might as well be said, that the ransom paid for the deUvery of
prisoners from king's prison, is paid to the gaoler in whose
custody they are. We, by our sins, liad made ourselves slaves
of Satan

; and as a just punishment for our sins, we were made
prisoners of Satan. Satan was God's executioner against us. He
was our gaoler. Tophet is ordained of old (Isa. xxx. 33), as one
of God's instruments of death. (Ps. vii. 14.) But Christ, by
dying for us, delivered us from death. He rescued usfrom the
hands of Satan, and paid the price of our ransom, not to Satan, but
to God. He delivered us from Satan by offering Himself to God.

Compare St. Paul's argument on this subject, Rom. iii. 23—
26, and note above, ii. 2, and ou 1 Cor. vi. 20.

They who contravene the doctrine of the Atoueme.J often
claim the credit of exercising their Reason, and deny that the
belief of the doctrine of the Atonement rests on the foundation of
Reason. Nothing can be accepted by reasonable men which does
not rest on the foundation of Reason. But a right use of Reason
leads to a firm belief in the doctrine of the Atonement; and a
denial of it proceeds from an abuse of Reason.

The doctrine of the Atonement cannot be discovered by
Reason. No; but we can prove by Reason that the Holy
Scriptures are from God ; and we can prove by Reason, that the
doctrine of the .\tonement is clearly revealed in the Holy Scrip-
tures. And thus this doctrine rests on the foundation of Reason.
Being a portion of supernatural truth revealed by God in Scripture
to the world, it is not to be discovered by Reason, or fully com-
prehended by Reason, but it is to be heartily embraced and' surely
held fast by Faith, which implies a right use of Reason. And
Reason teaches us, that it would be very unreasonable to expect,
tliat what is contained in a Revelation from such a Being as God
to so frail a creature as man, in his present state upon earth,
should be fully comprehended by Reason ; and that, if Reason
could understand every thing, there would be no use in Reve-
lation, and no place for Faith. Right Reason itself teaches us,
that to deny the Lord who bought us (2 Pet. ii. 1), because we
cannot understand why God allowed sin to prevail, which re-
quired the Sacrifice of the Death of His own ever-blessed Son,
would be to renew the indignities of the crucifixion, and to smite
our Redeemer with a Reed—the Reed of our unregenerate
Reason,—when we ought to fall down and worship in Faith.
Reason itself teaches us, that it is very reasonable to expect
mysteries in Revelation ; and that tlicy are our moral discipline,
and exercise our humihty, patience, faith, and hope, and teach us
to look forward to that blessed time, when we, who now see through
a glass darkly (1 Cor. xiii. 12), shall behold the clouds removed
which now overhang these mysteries, and shall see God face to
face, and rejoice for ever in the sight.

Thus Reason leads us to the doar of the Holy of Holies
;

and then we pass wilhin the veil by Faith ; and there we stand,
and with the eye of Faith we behold God enthroned on the Mercy-
Seat, sprinkled by the blood of Christ.

Further, as reasonable men, looking at the cross of Christ,
we see there the most cogent reasons for presenting ourselves,
our souls and bodies, a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to
God, which is our reasonable service (Rom. xii. 1).

This doctrine of the Atonement is the root of Christian
practice ; and they, who impugn that doctrine, are not only under-
mining the foundations of Christian Faith, but also of Christian
Morality. This was clearly evinced even in the -ipostolicage, by
the Ucentiousness and profligacy engendered by heretical doctrines,
against which St. John contends in his Epistles, concerning the
Incarnation and Death of Christ.

We cannot adequately estimate the moral heinousness of sin,

without considering the sacrifice which it cost to redeem us from
its power and guilt. We cannot duly understand the obligations
of love and obedience, under which we lie to Christ, and the
motives which constrain us to holiness, without remembering that
we are not our own, but have been bought ivith a price—the
blood of Christ— and are therefore bound to glorify Him in our
bodies which are His. See 1 Cor. vi. 20.

Accordingly, St. John, having here stated the doctrine of the
Atonement, proceeds, and continues to the end of the Epistle, to
enforce the moral duties consequent on this doctrine. " Beloved,
if God so loved us, we ought also to love one another." He
teaches us to contend earnestly for the doctrine of the Atone-
ment, as the groundwork of Christian Duty to God and Man.

Ou the doctrine of the Atonement compare Bp. Pearson on
the Creed, Art. x. pp. C/O—C88. Bp. Butler, Anal. Pt. ii. ch.
vi., and my Occasional Sermon, No. 5G.

12. fl^' ovSils 7.(2 no one hath yet seen God at any
time. How then can we love Him who so loved us ? By loving

those whom we can see (cp. v. 20), whose nature the Son of God
hath taken, and whom He has united to God, and for whom He
vouchsafed to die ; so great was His love to them. We must love

those whom God loves in Christ ; and thus, though as yet we see

not God with the bodily eye, yet He dwelleth in us.

— ^:' ,-^— iv 7]'] if we love one another, God
dwelleth in us, and His love hath been perfected in us. His Love
to us hath been ripened into Love to Him, and into Love to all

sien in Him ; and thus His Love hath been perfected into its full

maturity in us.
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13. € ^ . ?';.] because He hath given

to us of His Spirit : the fruit of which is Love (Gal. v. 22). Ami
by our acts of Love, we know that we have His Spirit. On " the
witness of the Spirit to our spirit,'' see Bp. Bull's Discourse iii.

on Rom. viii. JC, vol. ii. p. 31.
14. $] We have not seen God (see V. 12),

but God dwelleth in us by Love (ri'. 12, 13), and tee have beheld,

and do testify that the Father (in opposition to the heretical

doctrine, see ii. 22) hath sent the Son to he Saviour of the

M'Orld, John bad beheld this personally, and to this he bears

w itness in his Gospel. See John si.v. 35 ; x.\i. 24.

15.] Jesus. Observe the word Jesus thus placed, and
s'atlng I he tiue doctrine, that Jesus—the Man Jesus— is not,

as the Ebionites said, a »5 &5, a mere man, nor, as the

Cerinthians alleged, a mere temporary recipient of the indwelling

of an /Eon called Christ ; nor as the Docetas said, a shadowy
unsubstantial phantom, but is the Soyi of God, such a? St. John
declares Him in the Gos])el. Cp. Bp. Bull, Jud. Eccl. Cath. ii. 9.

The confession of this truth (viz. of the Manho(jd and God-
hepd of Christ) is, St. John declares, essential to our indwelling

in God.
16. 5 ''''] and have known—known by our

own personal experience {^), and we have believed, and
do believe(, tlie perfect tense, cp. John vi. 69),

the love which God hath in us. By a personal and e.vperimental

faith, that the same Jesus, IVho is Man, having the common
nature of us alt, is also God, we dwell in God, and God iii us.

For, by tlie Incarnation of the Son of God, God is in ns, He is

our Enimaiiuel . and by this faith we know and realize the Love
which God hath, not only to us, but in us. For, by virtue of tlie

Incarnation, God uiiites us to Himself, and to each otiier in Him,
in the closest bonds of Love. God sees us and loves us in Clirist,

who, by virtue of His Incarnation and our incorporation in Him,
dwelleth in us, andive in Him ^John vi. 56), and God loves us in

the Beloved (Eph. i. 6), and as Christ Himself says in two
sentences recorded in St. John's Gospel, which afford tlie best

e.\position of this text, " At that day (i. e. after the Ascension and
reception of the Holy Ghost) ye shall know that I am in the

Father, and ye in Me, and I in you,*' and, " Father, I made
known to them Tliy Name, and I icill make it known, in order

that the love with which Thou lovedst Me may be in them, and I

iii them " (John xvii. 26). Hence follows the relative duty,

a.ya-iTT]v tx^iv iv?, John xiii. 35.

17. iy] By this hath love been perfected, and is perfected,

with us. By our union with God, through the Incarnation of

His Son, Who has taken the Nature of us all, and has knit us

together as one man in Himself, and joined us to God, who were
once aliens from Him, Love hath been perfected with us. Christ

is ^" Qehs, " God tcith us " (Matt. i. 23). By His In-

carnation and Passion, God is at peace with us, and we with God,
and with our own consciences ; and by the Reconciliation and
Atonement which Christ hath made, we are justifed by faith ir,

Him, and are accounted righteous as He is righteous, for He is

the " Lord our Righteousness" (cp. 1 Cor. i. 30), and we have
access to the Father. See St. Paul's words to the Ephesian
Church, Eph. ii. 13—18, and Heb. x. 19—23, which supply the

best comment on this passage.

It follows as a consequence, that we may now have assurance
(see ii. 28) in the Day of Judgment, when Jesus Christ shall

appear again ; because as He (Christ) ii, AVho is our Head, ei'eii

so we, who are His Members, ai-e in this world. He is exalted

to God's Right Hand, by His Obedience and Suffering in our

Nature : His E.xaltation is oui• Exaltation. We, even now in this

world, even in the midst of this evil world, which lieth in sub-

VoL. II.—Part IV

jection to the Wicked One (v. 19), are citizens of heaven (Phil.

iii. 20). He, our Divine Head, at God's Right Hand, is ever
pleading the Virtue of His sacrifice, for us His Members. He
ever liveth to make Intercession for us (Heb. vii. 25). have
already been made to sit in heavenly places in Him. See note
above on Eph. ii. 6 ; and though we are iii the world, and the
world is fif ^, yet tiie Wicked One toucheth not us {v.

18), for we are in Christ; and no one can pluck us out of His
hand (John x. 28).

To be in this world, even as Christ is, implies the practice

of charity, so that we love our enemies, as Christ loved us, and
died for us, when we were enemies (Rom. v. 8— 10); and it

implies the practice of holiness, without which no man shall see
the Lord (Heb. xii. 14), who says, " Ye shall be holy, for I am
holy " (1 Pet. i. 10), and every one that hath this hope (of glory)

settled upon Him (Christ), purifieth himself even as He is pure
(I John iii. 3), and walketli as He walked (ii. fi), upon whom
the Prince of this world had no hold (John xiv. 30).

18, ^ iv ;] Fear—which is the opposite
of the 7/5(57 or assurance just described

—

doth not exist in

Love, but the Love that is perfect casteth out Fear : as Sarah
the true wife cast out the bondwoman and her son ; for the son
of the bondwoman must not be heir with the son of the free-

woman (Gen. xxi. 10, 12. Gal. iv. 30). Love, that is perfect,
casteth out Fear, because Fear hath punishment : but He who is

fearing—he whose characteristic is fear, and not love

—

hath not
been perfected in love.

"Fear is the beginning of wisdom" (Ps. cxi. 10. Cp. on
Matt. viii. 34). Fear first enters, and opens the door for Love,
and prepares the house for its reception ; but, when Love has
taken up its abode in the bouse of tlie heart. Fear leaves it. Fear
is the naidaywyhs to bring us to Christ, in Wlom we receive, not
the spirit oi servilefear (/ bovKeias els, Rom. viii.

15), but the spirit oi filial adoption, by which we cry, ^Mo,
Father (Gal. iv. 6). When we have been brought to Him, and
dwell in Him, the work of Fear is done, and we are perfected in

Love. See Augustine here, and Epistle 140, Sect. 21.

Fear hath punishment{). It has punishment as its

moving principle, and as that which is ever present with it,

** Mala conscientia tota in desperatione est, sicut bona in spe.**

Augustine, in Ps. 31. Fear is like a slave, who lives and moves
with the sight of the whip ever before his eyes. He that is

fearing (& €5), he wliose moving principle is fear (on
which use of the present participle witli the defnite article, so as
to become almost a substantive, see Matt. iv. 3. Eph. iv, 28.
Winer, § 45, p. 316), the fearer (as opposed to , the
lover) hath not been perfected in love. But when he has been
perfected in love, he will no longer act from constraint, and from
fear of punishment, as a bondservant ; he will no longer be an
Ishmael who is cast out of tlie house ; but he will live and move
with the joyful alacrity of an Isaac, who abideth in the house for

ever (John viii. 35),

19. 7}5] we love because He first loved us. The
Vulg., Syriac, and other Versions render ya1riey as an ii«-

perative, " Let us love :" compare vv. 7 and 11 ; and so Lange,
Lucke, De Wette, Besser, D'usterdieck, Huther, and others ; see

Huther, p. 186. But the! prefixed to the verb, and the

general tenor of the argument, seems to favour the other render-

ing, that of the indicative. We should be only like those who
fear, like slaves, if God had not loved us ; but now we are they

who love, as dear children, because He first loved us, as our

reconciled Father in Christ.

Elz. adds aliThv, Him, after iyaey, but it is not in A, B,

and is not received by Lack, and Tisch., and the sense seems
R
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better without it. Here is the ground of our love generally;

first to God, and then to man in Goi,—He first loved us.

The main difference between the old, or Levitical, and the

new, or Evangelical, Law is this—Do it, says the one, Servus

iiieus cs tu ; Do it, says the other, Filius meus es tu : here is the

jier/ect law of Love and liberty (Jatnes ii. 12) ; and the Law of

Fear, which prepared the way for the Gospel of Love, hath now
given way to the Gospel of Love which abides for ever in God's
iiousc (1 Cor. xiii. 8— 13), the Church of Earth and Heaven ; for

Love that is perfected casteth out Fear. See Bp. Andrewes, i.

p. 291.

Ch. V. 1—4. /'] every one who helieveth that

Jesus is the Christ, hath beeji born of God. A doctrine opposed
to the heresy of tlie Cerintliians who separated Jesus from Christ.

Because of the growth of that Heresy, the Apostle specially incul-

cates this faith, that Jesus is the Son of God. Bp. Bull, Judic.

Eccl. ii. Sect. 9.

St. John adds, that every one who loveth Him that beyat,

lovcth Him that has been begotten of Him ; and {v. 5) he asks,

IVho is he that overcomelh the world, but he that believeth that

Jesus is the Son of God ?

Thus our Jiegeneration is derived from the Generation of

the Son of God, and His Incarnation. We cannot be born of
God, unless we believe that the Jesus, Who is really and truly

Man, is personally united to the Christ—the begotten of the
Father—the Son of God.

St. John himself, in his Gospel, has developed his own argu-
ment. He has there affirmed that the Logos, or 11'ord, is God,
and that He gave power to all who receive Him, to become chil-

dren of God, and that He was made Flesh, and took up His
abode in us, and that of His fulness we all receive (John i.

1— Hi). He has also declared, tliat it is necessary for us to be
iorn again (John iii. 3), and that the instrumental means by
which we are to be rcyenerale, or born anew, as sons of God, are
Water and the Holy Spirit (John iii. 5) ; and that the benefits
of our union with Christ, and of the grace of His Unction, and
the fruits of His Incarnation, and communion with God the
Father in Him, arc to be maintained by feeding on Him, and
that " except we eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink His
blood, wo have no life in us" (Jolm vi. 53 1. Se.ethe Introduction
to St. John's Gospel, pp. 25!i, 2ol), and the Notes at the end of
tlic Thh-d and Si.xth chapters of that Gospel.

Tims St. John in his Gospel has prepared us to understand
the doctrine of his E])istle.

3. ital al ^^] and His commandments are not grievous

;

because His Grace makes His yoke to be easy, and His burden to
be light. See Matt. .\i. 30. Phil. iv. 13. 1 Cor. XT. 10, and
S. Augustine's saying, " Da quiid jubcs, et jube quod vis " (Con-
fess. X. 29) ; and Ausonius (ad Tlieodos. 13;, " Juvat qui Jubet;"
and Bp. Sanderson, Sermon iii. p. 31(i.

4. / ) 7€7€w7)ii(Vo>' in toD 0eoO] erery thing that halh
been begotten of God, and continues to energize by the principle
of the new life imparted in Regeneration. This is the force of
the perfect tense--/, as usual. See above, iii. 9.— -\ f) /'\ this is the Victory which conquered the
world, your Faith. The Faith which you professed in Christ not
only dues conquer («), but did conquer {-) the world

;

for by it the Elders conquered, as has been shown in the eleventh
chapter to the Hebrews ; see especially Heb. xi. Xi. Faith is

called tlic Victory, as Christ is called "the Resurrection and the
Life " (John xi. 25) j because Faith,—which unites men to

Christ, the Universal Conqueror and Giver of Victory (John xvi.

33. 1 Cor. XV. 57- Rev. vi. 2), is the only way to Victory, and

the instrument by which it is gained ; and whosoever has Faith,

has Victory ; whosoever believed in Christ, conquered by beUef in

Him.
6. 5(? ^ ' 3,5]

This is He Who came by Water and Blood, Jesus Christ.

He Who came is He \\'ho proved Himself to be ** the

Coming One ;^' 6 (^^, the Messiah; see Matt. xi. 3;
whence our Lord says, '' all who came before Me were thieves

and robbers." See note on John x. 8.

Jesus Christ came, as the Messiah and Son of God, in

various ways.

1. He came, in all the purifications that were made by

Water and Blood under the Old Law, which was dedicated with

Blood and Water, Heb. ix. 22; because all those purifications

were typical of, and preparatory to. His Sacrifice on the Cross,

and derived all their efficacy from it.

It was the Water and the Blood afterwards shed on Calvary

which imparted all the virtue to the Water and Blood poured out

in the sacrificial rites of the Temple at Jerusalem, and of the

Tabernacle in the Wilderness ; and also to the Patriarchal Sa-

crifices at Bethel, at Mamre, and on Ararat ; and even to the

sacrifice of Abel on the borders of Paradise. Thus this is He
IVho came by Water and Blood ; the Lamb of God slain from

thp/oiiHi/a/!0!i of the world. Rev. xiii. 8.

2. Again ; Christ came by Water in His Baptism ; and by

Blood in His Circumcision, and especially in His Agony and

Bloody Sweat in Gethsemane, and by the blood shed in His

scourging before His Passion, and in the Crown of Thorns, and

the piercing of His Hands at the Crucifixion.

3. i'urther; Christ came both by Water and Blood at once,

in a special manner, on Calvary after His Death. St. John saw,

and bare witness of what he then saw. " One of the soldiers

pierced his side, and forthwith came there out Blood and Water ,•

and he that saw it hath borne, and beareth, witness(-,
perfect tense), and his witness is true, and he knowetb that he

speaketh truth, in order that ye also may believe. For these

things were done, in order that the Scripture might be fulfilled,

A bone of Him shall not be broken (Exod. xii. 4G, concerning

the Paschal Lamb), And again, another Scripture saith. They
shall sec Him whom they pierced ;" Zecbariah xii. 10, sjieaking

of Jehovah Himself. See John xix. 34—37.

Thus St. John in his Gospel prepares us to understand the

words of his Epistle ; and in his Epistle also he elucidates what
had been recorded in his Gospel. His words therefore may be
thus paraphrased. This is He Who came— that is, proved Him-
self to be what He was pre-announced to be by the Types and
Prophecies of the Old Testament, and what He proclaimed Him.
self to be in the New—the "Coming One," "The Comer" (i

{6(), the Messiah, the true Paschal Lamb, and Very Man,
a true Sacrifice for sin ; and yet Very God, the Everlasting

Jehovah, of Whom the Prophet Zechariah spoke, when he pro-

phesied of His being jiierced at His Death.
He came by Blood and Water. He proved thereby the

reality of His Humanity and of His Death ; and thus He has

given a practical refutation—which St. John liimself saw with

his own eyes—to the heretical notions of those in the Apostolic

age, such as Simon Magus, and the Docette, who alleged that

Jesus Christ had 7iot a real human body, but was merely a

spectral phantasm, crucified in show ; and therefore «S. Irenceus

in the next age after St. John, urges this fact of the piercing of
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the side, and the flowing out of the blood and water, recorded by
St. John, a3 conclusive against their heresy. S. Iretueus, iv. 32. 23,

ed. Stieren
; p. 357, Grabe. Cp. Bp. Pearson, Art. iv. p. 405,

and Dr. Waterland, v. p. 190.

la the words, "not by water only," there seems also to

be a reference to another heresy of the Apostolic age, that of

Cerinthus, who said that Christ came in the water of Baptism,

and descended into the man Jesus ; and afterwards departed from

Him, when He shed His blood on tlie Cross. In opposition to

this notion St. John says, "This is He Who came by Water and

Blood ; not by Water only, but by Water and Blood." Cp. Dr.

Burton s Lectures, pp. 188— 190.

4. Further it is to be observe;!, that in this passage of his

Epistle St. John is speaking of Christ's Generation, and of our
Regeneration.

.Every one who believetb that Jesus is the Christ hath been

born, and is born of God ; i. e., is regenerate ; and every one
who loveth Him that begat, loveth Him that is begotten of Him ;

i. e., whoever loveth God the Father, loveth Him Who by Gene-
ration is the only-begotten Son of God ,• and every thing that is

born of God (i. e., is regenerate) overcometh the World ; and
who is he that overcometh the world, but he that believeth that

Jesus—the Very Man Jesus— is also the Son of God >

St. John then proceeds to describe the means by which our
Regeneration, or New Birth, is communicated to us from God,
through His Son Christ Jesus, Very 5Ian, and Very God ; and
how the iieiv life so communicated is sustained in us. He does

this by saying. This is He JVAo came—came to us—by Water
and Blood, Jesus Christ j not by Water only, but by Water and
Blood.

The natural life which was imparted to Eve— the Mother of

all living, the type of the Church, the Spouse of the Second
Adam, Jesus Christ—was derived from the First Adam's side,

opened when he was asleep in Paradise. In like manner, tlie

spiritual Life is given to the Spiritual Eve, the Church, and to

all her faithful members, from the side of the Second Adam,
Jesus Christ, sleeping in death on the Cross ; and it is communi-
cated through His death by means of the Water and Blood of

the two Sacraments, which derive their quickening, cleansing, and
invigorating virtue from the Divinity, Incarnation, and Death of

our Crucified Lord and Saviour, and by which tlie benefit of that

Death is applied to our regeneration and revivification ; and which
were visibly exhibited in tlie Water and Blood flowing from His
precious side, pierced on the Cross.

This doctrine is implied by the Church of England in her

Office for the Ministration of Baptism,— " Almighty, Evcrliving

God, whose most dearly Beloved Son Jesus Christ, for the for-
giveness of our Sins, did shed out of His most precious side both

Water and Blood : and gave commandment to His disciples, that

they should go teach all nations, and baptize them . . . sanctify

this Water to the mystical washing away of sin;" a formulary
adopted from Ancient Litui'gies ; see Palmer, Origines Liturgicte,

ii. 187.

It is observable, that our Lord Himself has assured us of

this truth by the instrumentality of the same Apostle, St. John,
who testifieth these things, and who alone of the Apostles saw
our Lord's side pierced, and the Water and Blood coming forth

from it.

It is in the Gospel of St. John that Christ says, " Verily,

verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born of Water and of
the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God " (John iii.

5). Again, it is in the Gospel of St. John that Christ declares,
" Verily, verily, I say unto you. Except ye eat the Flesh of the

Son of Man, and drink His Blood, ye have no life in yon.
Whoso eateth my Flesh and drinketh my Blood hath eternal life,

and I will raise him up at the last Day. For My Flesh is Meat
indeed, and My Blood is drink indeed " (John vi. 53— 55).

This therefore " is He Who came to us by Water and Blood,
Jesus Christ ; not by Water only, but by Water and Blood."

He came by Water, which is our Kovrphy, aud by Blood,
which is our. His Baptism of Blood is our, or
ransom from death ; and His Baptism by Water is our Kourpiv,

or laver of Birth. And the Water of the Xoorphv derives its

clficacy from the Blood of the, shed on the Cross, which
works in and by the Water of Baptism. He has washed us from
our sins in His own blood (Rev. i. 5). His blood cleanselh us
from all sin (1 John i. 7). In Baptism we pass through the Red
Sea of His Blood, and are delivered from our enemies thereby.

" Hsec sunt gemina Ecclesise Sacramenta," says Augustine
Cin Joaan. tract. 120J. Here are represented the Two Sacraments

of the Church, in which Christ comes. By them He came to us,

He is ever coming in them.
At the first Institution of the Sacrament of the Eucharist,

the pitcher of water and he that carried it, were not in vain given

for a sign by Christ (see on Mark xiv. 13), it went not before for

nothing. Cp. Bp. Andrewes, iii. p. 359.

Christ is ever coming by the Water and Blood of the Sacra-

ments, to quicken and cleanse all of every age in the Church (see

Titus iii. 5), and He animates and unites them all in the bonds
of holiness and love, as fellow-members communicating with Him
their Head, and knit and woven together by veins and arteries, in

One Body, the Body of Christ.

Some ancient testimonies to the above exposition may be

seen in note above, on John xix. 34, to which may be added S.

Augustine, Serm. v., referring to this passage, as follows :
" Quid

profluxit de latere nisi sacramentum quod acciperent fideles .' Spi-

ritus, sanguis et aqua; Spiritus quem emisit ; et sanguis etaqui
quas de latere profluxerunt; de ipso sanguine et aqua significatur

iiata Ecclesia ; cum jam dormiret Christus in cruce, quia Adaui

in Paradiso somnum accejut, et sic illi do latere Eva producta

est." Compare Cassiodorus here, and Bp. Andretves, Serm. xiii.

vol. iii. pp. 345—360.

— KctX t6 Tlvivpa itTTi rh ''] and the Spirit is that

which is bearing witness to the doctrine that Jesus is the Christ

the Son of God. The Holy Spirit, promised by Christ, and given

by the Father to the Church, in consequence of the Passion, Re-
surrection, and Ascension of Christ, bare witness by His own
descent on the Day of Pentecost, and by the supernatural powers

of Tongues and Prophecy which He then bestowed on the Apostles,

and on others who believed and were baptized in Christ's Name,
that all which Jesus Christ had preached was true : and that He is,

what He declared Himself to be, the Son of God (cp. John xv. 20 ;

xvi. 14). Aud the Holy Spirit by His presence and operation in

the Water of Baptism, and in the Blood of the Holy Eucharist,

bears witness to the Verity and Virtue of the Incarnation and

Death of Christ, the Son of God, from which the eflicacy of the

Sacraments is derived.

7. 'OTt Tpfls ei'trir oi papTvpovi'Tes'] because three are they who
are bearing ivitness.

After these words Elz. has this addition, eV

riuTijp, Aoyos, ri> ayiov Tli/ivpa' koL ovtol ol eV etVi,

Kal Tpels ilfny at-^ eV 7 7^, in heaven the Father,

the Word, and the Holy Spirit, and these three are one (i. e. one

substance, neuter, cp. John x. 30), and there are three who are

bearing witness on earth.

But this addition is not found in A, i<, B, G, K, or in the

cursive MSS. of this Epistle—with the exception of three MSS.
of comparatively recent date—nor in the Lectionaries, nor in the

best editions of the Ancient Versions, nor in the Greek Fathers of

the first Four Centm-ies, nor in the Latin Fathers of those cen-

turies, with the exception of a single passage in ^S*. Cyprian de

Unit. Eccl. c. 5, the tenor of which is doubtful.

The earliest Author by whom these words are clearly cited is

^'iyilitts Thapsensis at the close of the Fifth Century. See the

statement of the evidence on this subject in the editions of Wet-
stein, Griesbach, Scholz, and Tischcndorf.

The words in question are not received by Griesbach, Scholz,

Lachmann, Tischcndorf. Nor need any one be disturbed by their

non-appearance in the text. It is certain, as has been observed

by Dr. Bentley (Correspondence, vol. ii. p. 530), that the Antc-

Nicene and Nicene Fathers confuted Arianism without the aid of

this passage, to which they never refer, because it was not in their

copies of this Epistle ; aud the doctrine of the Trinity has been

clearly established by other Scriptures, and by the consentient

voice and concurrent practice of the Church, especially in the

administration of the Sacrament of Baptism, with which every

child of God has been admitted into the Church of Christ by His

express command, in the Name of the Ever-Blessed Trinity (see

above, on Matt. iii. IG. Cp. 2 Cor. xiii. 14. Eph. ii. 18), and

also in her Liturgical formularies in the Administration of the

Holy Communion, and in her solemn Doxologies and Bene-

dictions.

The passage therefore according to the best authorities stands

thus. Because three (xpeis, masculine, not, neuter) are those

who are bearing witness, the Spirit, and the ll'ater, and the

Blood, and these three {rpus, masculine, not, neuter) are

(joined) into the one (rb ey, the one Substance, neuter,- not mas-

culine eVa).

The gender of the words here used is very remarkable.

St. John speaks of three Persons (jpfls) and one Substance

R2
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(ev), and affirms that these ihree Persorts bear witness, and these

three Persons (TptU) are united inio the one substance. He uses

the masculine rpfls, lie/ore the three neuter substanlires ; and

after them also.

This declaration may be best explained by our Lord's words

as recorded by St. John himself, in the Gospel, " I and my Father

are one:'* where one is expressed, as here, by the neuter eV; and

our Lord there affirms that He and His Father, being two Peisons

(masculine) are one substance (neuter). See the note there, and

compare our Lord's words, John xvii. 11. 22, in which the tmiti/

of the Persons is described by the neuter gender.

So St. John declares here that there are three Persons (rp^'is,

masculine) w7i0 are bearing vitness (^, masculine),

a7td thai these three (Persons) who are bearing witness are joined

inio one {%v one substance, neuter).

There is therefore good ground for the ancient opinion, that

St. John in this passage is declaring the Unity of the Three
Persons of the Trinity in one stibstance. This appears to be the

meaning of Tertutlian (c. Prax. 25), where he says, that *' the

union of the Father in the Son, and of the Son in the Father,

tnakes three Personsjoined in one : which three Persons are vtium

(one stibsta7ice) nan unns (not one Person), as Christ says, ' I and
My Father are One ;' declaring Oneness of substance, and not
singleness of number.'* And his scholar, S. Cyprian (de unit.

Eccl. c. 5\ writes thus, "The Lord says, I and the Father are

one {nmtm), and again // is n-ritten " (i. e. in the passage now be-

fore us of St. John's Epistle), concerning the Father and the Son,
and the H'lty Ghost, "three are one" {tres unwn sunt).

And so the ancient Scholium in Matthcei says that " John
uses the number three in the masculine gender, because those

three are symbols of the Trinity," and by using the word ef, " he
designates the unity of the Goiheai;" and so S. Aui/ustine {c.

JIaximin. 22) says, " If we desire to e.vamine what is signified by
these words, the Trinity itself may reasonably occur to us ; wliich

is One God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, concerning which it

may be most truly said, 'Three are the Witnesses,' and ' Three
are one substance (unum).' "

St. John himself appears to authorize this exp3sition, by
adding, " If we receive the witness of men (especially of tliree

men, see Matt, xviii. It). 2 Cor. xiii. 1. Heb. x. 28), the witness

of God is greater," thus intimating that the testimony of the Ihree
uitnesses here mentioned is the witness of God in tliree Persons.

Our Lord Himself in St. John's Gospel has prepared the way
for this e.xposition. He thus speaks to the Jews, " In your Law
it is written that the witness of two men is true. I am He that
beareth witness {) concerning Myself; and the Father
who sent me beareth ivitness " (John viii. 18).

This was spoken by Christ before His Ascension ; but He
promised that after He Himself had gone away He would send a
third witness. " When the Comforter is come whom 1 will send
unto you from the Father, namely, the Spirit of Truth who pro-

ceedeth from the Father, He shall bear witness o{ Me" (John
XV. 26).

By that Cuming of the Holy Ghost, the testimony of the
three IVitnesses was completed.

Therefore St. John, writing in this Epistle after the Ascen-
sion of Christ, and the Giving of the Holy Spirit, might well say
that Three are those who are bearing tvi/ness, and these three are
united into One . . . and this is " the witness of God."

These three are designated here as "the Spirit, the Water,
and the Blood."

Firstly, the Spirit; who begins the Work of Regeneration
by applying all quickening grace to Man.

Secondly, the Water; the symbol and instrument of the
New Birth derived from God the Father, Who is the Original
Wellspriny and Fountain of all Life and Grace to man. The
natural heavens and eartli were formed out of the /ei•. There
was their Origin (see on 2 Pet. iii. 5). So it is with the spiritual

Life ; it is formed from out of W^ater. Water therefore is a propel•

symbol of the Paternity of God.
And thirdly, the Blood, symbolizing the Incarnation and

Passion of God the Son, through Whom all grace descendsy"ro//j

the Father, by the Holy Spirit. See on 2 Cor. xiii. LS.

These Three Persons are joined consubstantially into one
Godhead , and their Witness is the witness of God. Cp. Bj).

Andrewes, iii. p. 354, who observes that " Water notes Creation;
Blood notes Redemption by Christ; the Spirit notes Unction, to

complete all."

There is an image of the Trinity in the Christian Sacraments.
There is, baptismus fluminis, the Baptism of Water, the work
of Creation by the Father; there is baptismus sanguinis, the

Baptism of Blood, the work of Redemption by the Son ; but
these are not enough, unless tliere be also the baptismus ^a/Htrtii,

the Baptism of the Spirit. Thus the work of the Ever-Blessed

Trinity is done in the soul. Cp. Bp. Andrewes, iii. 248.

Tlie above considerations may explain the addition which has

found its way into the text of some few Manuscripts here, " in

heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost, and these

three are one, and three are they who are bearing witjiess on
earth." These words were probably originally only an expository

gloss. They are a correct exposition of St. John's meaning, and
there is no reason to suspect that they were interpolated de-

signedly. They were probably written originally by some expositor

on the margin of his manuscript
;
perhaps they were derived by

him from jS. Cyprian, and were adopted by some subseqTient

transcriber, who supposed them to belong to the Text ; as was
sometimes the case with marginal glosses ; cp. Vatcknaer, de

Glossis in N. T.•

9. uTi (']'] because He hath testified. Eh. has V for

oTi. but ' is in .\, B,-and X ; and Vuty. has * quia.'

10. ';'^] he hath made Him a liar, ac-

counts Him as such. See i. 10.

Dr. Jifn/lcy's opinion coni-crning the genuineness of this passage,
is mailer of interest on account of the special attention which that
cclihraied critic gave to it. It is thus e.\presscd in a letter dated

•Jan. 1, 1716-17:—
" In my proposed work" (hie edition of the Greek Tcst.-iment)

" the fate of that verse will he a meie question offact "
(i. e. it will

depend on tlio testimony of the 1MS.S.). " You endeavour to prove
(and that's all you aspire to) that it may liave been writ by the Apostle,
being consonant to liis other dcjctrine. This 1 concede to you ; and
if the fourth century knew that text, let it come in, in God's name;
but ifth.it age did not know it, then Arianism in its height was beat
down without the lulp of that verse; and let the/iirt prove as it will,
tlic doctrine is unshaki'n." Ric. Bentln/.

Dentlcy delivered his famous Pradcclio on this verse, M.ay 1,

1717, four months aficr tlie date of this letter. See TT/iisiow's
Mcuioire, p. 314.^ Ilenlleys Works, iii. 485. lip. Afnnlc's Bentlev,
ii. pp. IS—^19. Wh.it the tenor of th.it Pra^leetion was which is lost—may he gathered from the remarks on the subject in Cuslr:/'s Pre-
face to his Catalogue of the Royal Lihrarj•, p. xxi, ed. Lonil. 1734,
«here, from conversation» with Dr. nenlley, he vindicates Benlley's
\s8ertione on this and other questions of' Biblical Criticism. Tlic
feison who spe.aks as follows is surely not Casley, but Bentley, p. xxi,—

" But how to account for this verse being first inserted is the diffi-

culty ; and some have not sturk to call it a fcjrgery. But I hope
better things, and that it may be made to liave appeared by a mistake
of a Latin Scribe, in the eighth or ninth century, on the following
occaEion ; S. Cyprian, a famous Latin father, has the word^ of tliat

verse in his works ; and it is no wonder if they were transcribed

thence into the margin, or between the lines of the eighth verse, of a

book of some one who h.id a great veneration for that Father, as a
gloss, wliicli is very common in MSS. ; as it is not imprubable that

CasHod<n-us in liis Contpleiiones in EpistoLis, and others who have
tlie worils, took them from Cyprian. Next, a copyist, being employed
to write out tills particular book, and finding the words so inserted,

imagined tliat the former copyist, by mistake, had omitted them, and
therefore put them in the text. .Such insertions of explanatory words
or sentences from the margin into the text are common in MSS.
Jerome, in one of his letters, says, that an explanatory note, whicli he
had made himself in the margin of bis Psalter, bad been incorporated

by some transcriber into the text. And t!ms this insertion might
rest till a long time after, and then the sham Preface to the
Catiiolic Kpistlcs must be made, complaining of the unfaithful Trans-
lators for leaving it out ! AA'hereas, it is matter of fart, that no Orecli

Copies of this Epistle had that verse, save one at Berlin, which is

discovered to have been transcribed from the printed Bihlia Coniplu-
tensia, and another modern one at Dublin, iiruliably tianslated or
printed from the Latin Vulgate, neither tlie Autlior of the Pi-efacc,

nor , ny friend for iiim, having searched for it in any Greek cop>.'*

See also p. xxiv, " To leturn to 1 John v. 7, when the foresaid Preface
was made, then was the Text also inserted in other copies that had it

not, scvcial of which aie now to be found in Libraries."

Some few unimportant omissions and alterations have been made
in the above extracts.
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11. eVrlr }] and this is the ifitness ; this is

what God Himself testifies, viz. that God gai^e to us (as a free

f/'/i) eternal I'J'e ; and this eternal li/e is in His So7i, and is

bestowed on us through Him. See John i. 4 ; iii. 15. 3G ; v. 2(>

;

vi. 33. 3.5. 40 ; x. 28 ; xi. 25 ; xiv. G ; xvii. 3.

13. ^ . adds here rots eu ri»

Qiov—but this addition is not in .\, B, and in the
majority of Versions, and is rejected by Gi-iesl., Scholz, Lack.,
r,scA.

— YiO fiSijTc] in order that ye ma;/ know. Observe the word^, tve know, repeated _;?i-i times in the following verses, con-

trasting strongly the nature of true Christian yfivais or know-
ledge, with that of the ^55 yvwais, of the Gnostics. See
the like use of ^', we know, at the close of St. John's
Gospel, xxi. 24.

— ol$'] So A.— has toTs —and so

Criesb., Scholz, Lach., Tisch.— Elz. has Vra 65)€.
14. /3^)/] co«;?f/eiice, especially in prayer. See iii. 21,22.— iav Ti '] if we pray for any thing, observe,

according to His Will, He heareth us, and if we know thai He
heareth us, we know that we have the things which we have
prayedfor ; for, either we receive the very things themselves, or,

something better than tlie things which we ourselves desire ; and
since our prayers are always framed according to His will, we do
receive the tilings for which we pray. See the case of St. Paul's

prayer, notes above on 2 Cor. xii. 9.

16. ^$ /'] there is a sin unto death. I
am not speaking concerning that, in order that he, the Christian

brother, should ask {-.
The distinction between sins unto death, and sins not unto

death, is grounded on Hebrew Law and Language (Lev. xvii. C.

Schoellgen, Horas, here), but it takes a spiritual form under the

Gospel ; and death is not used in the sense of capital punish-
ment, but as opposed to the, or life, of the soul.

Observe the change of the word from, petere, to

epwrSr, rogare : the one signifying to pray, as au inferior suitor

to a superior, the other expressing rather a general act of an
inquirer, or the request of an equal, who has a right to ask and
obtain. See John xi. 22, and on xvi. 23, and Dengel here, and
Dean Trench, Synonym. N. T. xl.

By using the word- here, and by placing the word
emphatically at the end of the sentence, St. John appears to

intimate, that no interrogatory questions are to be addressed to

God, concerning the person who is sinning a sin unto death, and
that this would be to deal presumptuously and to tempt God.

Clemens Alexandrinns (Strom, ii. p. 389) cites this passage
in treating of the difference between sins of infirmity, and sins of
presumption. The sin unto death is wiful resistance of th',-

Holy Ghost ; obstinate denial and rejection of Christ, who is the

Life (cp. V. 12); deliberate and open Anti-christiatiism : pre-
sumptuous sin (sufh as that described in Matt. xii. 31. Heb. vi.

4—8; X. 28— 30), persisted in, after warnings and censures of
the Church. He who continues obstinately in such sin, is not a
(it subject for any inquiries of God ; God has spoken clearly con-

cerning him ; he is not to be received into our houses (2 Jjhn 10,

U'), he is to be separated from the holy offices of the Church, in

order tliat by excommunication—which is a rehearsal of future

and eternal judgment—he may learn not to blaspheme, atid be

alarmed and terrified, and so his soul may be saved in the day of

the Lord. See above on Matt, xviii. I/. 1 Cor. v. 5. 1 Tim. i.

20, and Bp. Wilson here.

God Himself has declared His will that prayers should not

be made for certain desperate sinners (see Jer. vii. 16; xi. 14;

xiv. 11) ; and if a man is deprived of the prayers of the Church,

this very denial may have a salutary influence with him in such a

case, where no milder medicines will avail.

Besides, the bodily afflictions and other temporal chastiic-

ments which may overtake him in consequence of such suspension

and privation, when by the withdrawal of God's good Spii-it for

a time Satan may chastise and torment him (see 1 Cor. v. 5),

may have a wholesome effect in making him feel *' how bitter a

thing it is to forsake God " (Jer. ii. 19), and may bring him under

the operation of fear and anguish, and soften his heart, and lead

him to repentance, and by repentance to pardon and grace, and

in the end to everlasting salvation.

Therefore St. John does not prescribe prayer in such a case

,

but he implies that other means are to be used.

18. ] he sinneth not, is not a sinner; see on

iii. 9. He tliat teas born of God, keepeth himself, takes heed to

his ways (I Tim. v. 22. James i. 27). That is his true character

and proper condition; and the evil One layeth not hold of him,
— -. On the sense of, to grasp and

cling to, see above on John xx. 17-

19. Kal o\os eV jrofTjp'p "] and the world

wholly lielh in the dominion of the Wicked One, v. 18 ; ii. 13 ;

it lieth as a captive benealh his feet. On the use of if, see

Winer, § 48. ...
There is a contrast here between 0soi; and .

The saints are born of God and stand firm and erect eV 0ey, eV

Kvpioi, iv (cp. on Rom. xvi. 0), and we are in Him, have

our life in Him, Who is the true One, iv -, see v. 20

;

but the world lieth altogether (oAos) eV ^.
20. Thv'] Him that is true : the true God as opposed

to the so-called, and false gods, the idols of the heathen, men-

tioned below, !•. 21.

On -/!, as used in this sense, see above on John xvii. 3.

Cp. I Thess. i. !).

— ' in } and we are in Him that is true,

in His Son Jesus Christ. By being in His Son Jesus Christ we

are in Him Who is the true God.
— ouTOs eVrii/ & 06os] i/e—namely, Jesus Christ

—

is the true God and Life eternal. Thus St. John closes his

Epistle, as he had begun his Gospel, with asserting that Jesus

Christ, the Son of God, is Himself the true God, and Lfe Eternal.

See John i. 1— 4, which is the best exposition of this passage, and

there St. John says expressly that the " Word was God, and

that in Him was Life." Cp. above, ». 11, and Dr. Waterland,

V. p. 193, who savs, " The title of the Irue God is here given to
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1 1 Cor :o. 14.
21 ' TeKvta,\£ .

Christ ; and observes, " every word here is aptly chosen to

obviate the heresy of Cerinthus, and of other the like false

teachers of those times."

The Son of God, not of Joseph and Mary, nor the Son of

the Only-begoiten as some said, but the Son of God His Father,

is come in the flesh ; not merely to reside in it for a season, as

the Cerinthians held, and then to fly off from it, but to abide in

us, to be clothed for ever with the humanity He has taken :
and

we are in Him that is true, the true God, by Jesus Christ' is

the true God, not an inferior power or Angel, such as Cerinthus

supposed the Demiurge, or Creator of the world to be, nor a

created jEon, the offspring of the Monogenes or Only-begolten,

or of Silence, as Cerinthus imagined the Logos or Word to be

;

but the true God, one with the Father. See also Bp. Pearson,

Art. ii. p. 247, who says, " Christ is not only here termed Gjd,

but the true God :" and cp. p. 239, and Bengel here.

St. John's words seem to have been in the mind of his

scholar, S. Ignatius, who confirms the above interpretation, and

writes concerning Clirist, as iv yerti^ej/oy 0ei»s, eV-: cp. TertuUian, de carne Christi, § 5.

21. TtKi'ia—/'] My little children (see ii. 12), guard

yourselves from idols. Ye are in Him who is the true God, and

cannot therefore have any communion mth false gods. " What
concord hath Christ with Belial ? and what agreement hath the

temple of God with idols? Ye are the temple of the liz-ing

God." (2 Cor. vi. 16.) Those so-called gods are dead. You

live among the Heathen ; be on your guard against the allure-

ments of their idolatrous worship. And be not led astray by
some who call themselves Christians, such as the Nicolaitans, who
would inveigle you to eat things offered to idols (Rev. ii. 2. 15),
and lead you into idolatry ; or by the followers of Simon Magus,
who even worship idols (see Irenceus, i. 20, Grabe, and Ettseb. ii.

13); or by others, such as the Cerinthians (P/zi/asir. hser. 36),
who would persuade you that you need not bear witness to God
and Christ, but may safely offer incense to the idols of the Hea-
then, rather than suffer martyrdom. Therefore, little children,

keep yourselvesfrom idols.

Here is a farewell admonition from St. John to the Church
of every age. He warns her against that danger, of which later

generations have had mournful experience, and which he foresaw
and foretold in his Apocalypse. See Rev. is. 24-

The admonition of St. John, keep yourselves from idols, is

the more remarkable, on account of its juxtaposition with his

teaching here that Jesus Christ is God. 7/" Jesus Christ is not
God, then the Christianity, which St. John himself teaches, is

idolatry. But Jesus Christ is the tiue God, and therefore that

form of religion which hath not the Son, as the Son is revealed

by St. John, halh not the Father. (1 John ii. 23.) " He that

believeth on the Son hath everlasting life, and he that believeth

not the Son, sliall not see life, but the wrath of God abideth on
him.'' John iii. 36.
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THE SECOND EPISTLE OE ST. JOHN.

The method adopted by St. Peter and St. Paul in their teaching on the Nature and Person of

Christ, is employed also by St. John. First, they established the Truth ; next, they refuted Error.

The work of construction was effected by St. Peter in his First Epistle ; in his Second Epistle he

denounced the heresies of false Teachers. St. Paul performed the first of these Apostolic acts in his

Epistle to the Ej)hcsians ; the latter ' was done by him in his Epistle to the Colossian Church.

1. St. John had executed the former of these tasks—that of establishing the Truth— in his

Gospel. He afterwards proceeded to complete his plan by accomplishing the latter—that of cen-

suring and correcting Heresy—in his Epistles '.

2. This Second Epistle of St. John, brief as it is, is ministered to this end ; and it conduces to

it even by its brevity.

Let us consider how this appears to be the case.

3. This Second Epistle opens with the words ? <}
', " The elder to an elect Lady and her children ;" and it ends with the words, " The children of

thy sister who is elect greet thee." In the former case the word elect has not the definite article ; in

the latter it has.

4. The question here arises,—Who is this , to whom St. John writes ?

Many Expositors are of opinion, that St. John is writing here to a 2)rivate jjerson ; and it has

been supposed by some ^, that her name was, Kyrki, and by others *, that her name was Electa.

But it appears more probable that under this title St. John is addressing a Christian Church.

This interpretation is suggested by the words used by St John's brother Apostle St. Peter, at

the close of his Epistle, " The co-Elect ' with you, that is at Bab3don, salutoth you °." There the

word " co-elect " signifies " a Church '," and it is probable that the word {elect) here used by

St. John, has a lilie meaning.

Besides, at the end of the present Epistle, wo read a salutation which seems to be formed on

that of St. Peter. St. Peter's words at the end of his Epistle are iv€\€. Let us compare St. John's final salutation, sent in this Epistle to theElcct one, whom
he addresses from the Children of her Elect sister:€ <; ?}? %\, "The children of thy sister, who is Elect, greet thee."

St. Peter had written from Babylon to the elect in Asia ", and saluted them in the name of a

co-elect one at Babylon ; and that co-elect one at Babylon was a Church.

St. John, whose residence was in Asia, writes to an Elect one, and sends to her the greetings of

an elect sister. Hence it appears probable that the elect one and her elect sister are not private indi-

viduals, but Churches.

The word, elect, is used by the Septuagint in the Canticles as the characteristic of

Christ's spouse, the Church ^ And in an ancient painting at St. Maria in Trastevere, at Rome,

' See above, Introduction to tlie Second Epistle of St. Peter, * (\-.
pp. 71. 72. ° 1 Pet. V. 1.3.

2 See above, p. 97, note, and on 1 John i. 1. ' See the note there.
^ Benget, Heiimann, Lucke, Oe iVefte, and others, * 1 Pet. i. 1.

' Grotitis, Wetstein. ' See Cant. vi. 8, 9, rir auVij, is li ?i\ios •
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Christ is represented as enthroned with the Church as the Queen on His right hand ', and m
His right hand a book with the words inscribed " ', Electa Mea, ct ponani to in thronum

Meum."
The word, Lady, here usea with, elect, is descriptive of a Church. Jesus Christ,

the Lord, is ; His spouse, a Chitrch, is ". This is declared by the very name Church

().
In the Old Testament the Churches of Israel and Judah are designated as sisters I

Besides, it is not likely that St. John should have written to a private woman and to her chil-

dren, and have sent a salutation from the children of a woman, and not have made any mention of

the Husband of cither of these two women. They may have been both Widows : but there is no

evidence of this.

Still further, St. John does not say, " Thy elect sister and her children greet thee." He uould

probably have written so, ;'/' he had been writing from the household of one woman to another

woman. But he says, " The children of thine elect sister greet tliee."

This circumstance also confirms the opinion, that the sister is a Church. Her children are the

members of the Cliurch. They are the Church. And if the Elect sister whose children's saluta-

tions are sent, is a Church, the Elect Lady whose sister she is, is probably a Church also.

Besides, St. John describes the children of her to whom he writes as " lored by all persons, who

have known the truth'." This could hardly be applicable to the children a. jirivate woman—
particularly a widow : but it might be true of the spiritual children of a Church \

To personify a Church, is also in harmony with the manner and mind of St. John. In his

Apocalypse, the Christian Church is represented as a Woman ", and the Church triumphant is

described as "the Bride, the Lamb's Wife '."

Accordingl}', we find that in early times this Epistle was supposed by some Interpreters ' to be

addressed to a Church, or to the Church.

This exj)osition has also been adopted in recent times by many learned writers '.

5. If this Epistle was addressed to a Church, it may be next inquired ;

—

To trhat Church ?

For a reply to this question, let us consider the brotherly relation of St. Peter to St. John ";

and that it is a distinguishing characteristic of the Catholic Epistles, that they are interwoven"

with one another, in thought and language ; and that there was an intimate connexion and sym-

pathy between the Jewish Christians Asia, where St. John resided, and those ot Babylonia, from

which St. Peter wrote '
; and that the Parthians, Medes, and Elamites, and dwellers in Mesopotamia,

that is, the inhabitants Babylonia and its neighbourhood, are mentioned the^rsi among those who
were evangelized by the Apostles on the day of Pentecost '\ and that almost immediately after them

are mentioned the dwellers in ^s/a ; and that the l^arthians then occupied the second place among
the nations of the world, and that they inhabited the region Babylon and the adjacent countries.

Let us also bear in mind, that St. Peter's First Epistle was written to the elect St. John's

own province, Asia, and that he sends in it the greetings of a co-elect Church ".

"N^Hien these circumstances are duly weighed, it will not appear improbable, that St. John's

Epistle, which was written to an elect Lady, and that Lady a Church; and which conveys the salu-

tations of the children of an elect Sister, and that sister a Church ; was of the nature of an Apostolic

reply from a sister Cliurch of Asia,—such as that of Ephesns the capital of Asia and the residence of

St. John,—to tliat other Church, from which his brother Apostle, St. Peter, had written to the

Churches of Asia,—namely, the Church at Babylon.

Such u sisterly communication, from one Cliurch to another, would come with peculiar grace

' Pi. xlv. 10. pretation is mentioned also by (Ecumenius (ad finem Epist.) and
2 Some \^cT!ion5 have Kupia (e. g. the Syriac and /Etliiopio), TheophylacI, and in Cramer's Catena, p. 14(>, and Cassiodorus in

others have ioi/y (i•. p;. tlie Vulgate and Arabic). tlie sixth century (Complcxiones, p. 130) says here, "Joannes
' Jer. iii. 7, 8• Ezek. xxiii. i. electee Dominae scribit Eccles'ice filiisque ejus." And at the end
' »• I• of this Epistle the elect sister (in !i. 13) is described by some MSS.
' Cp. 1 Thess. i. it. Rom. i. (!. as the CInirch at Ephesus. See Tischendorf, p. 233.

Kev. xii. 1. 4. (J. 13—17. a Hammond. Whitby, M'tchaelts, Ariijusli,, . .
' xxi- f. Thiersch, and Huther.
' .S. 7e/-o»ie, Epist. XI. ad Aguruchiam, speaking of the Church, '" (Sue on Acts iii. I.

after he has quoted the Canticles, vi. !), " Una est coluniba mea " See above. Introduction to the Catholic or General Epistles.

electa genelrici sure," adds, " ad quam scribit Joannes Ejiislolmn > See on Acts ii. 9— 11, and 1 Pet. . 13.
' Senior electae Dominae ;' " ami so the ancient scholion in Mnl- " Acts ii. 9.

t/icei, p. 1.52, "The Elect Lady is a Church." And this inter- " 1 Tet. v. 13.
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from a Church of St. John to a Cluirch of St. Peter. St. John and St. Peter had been united by the
tenderest and most endearing ties of love, as brother Apostles in Christ. They had been too-ether

with Christ in Ilis Transfiguration and Agony ; they were together at His sepulchre
; they were

together at the Sea of Galilee after His Resurrection ; they were together at the day of Pentecost,

and in the Temple after His Resurrection '
; they were together in Prison at Jerusalem ; they went

together from Jerusalem to Samaria to lay hands on those who had been baptized '.

Some confirmation is afforded to this opinion by the following facts.

This second Epistle, as well as t\iQ first' Epistle of St. John, is described by some ancient

authorities * as addressed to the Parthians.

It seems probable, thei'efore, that this Epistle was addressed to the Church at Babijlon.

There would be a peculiar interest and beauty in such an address as this from St. John to a

Church at Babylon.

The Ciiy of Bahijlon had said, in the day of her heathen pride, " I shall be a Ladij for ever ',"

and she had been called tlio Lady of kingdoms °. Babylon had fallen from her high estate ; but

St. Peter had preached on the Day of Pentecost to the Parthians, the inhabitants of Babylonia, and
they had been baptized into Clirist '. Thus there was an elect Church at Babi/lon ; a Sion even

at Babylon '. And there would be a haj^pj^ coincidence in the circumstance, that the great Assyrian

Babylon, that persecuting city which had boasted that she should be " a Lady for ever," and was
rejected, and then fell, should have risen again in Christ, and have been espoused to Him as a

Church, and become an elect Lady in Him, and be addressed as such by the Apostolic brother of

St. Peter, the beloved disciple, St. John.

G. If the above opinion is Vi'ell grounded, we may recognize here a special use of this Epistle.

It is indeed a 'cry short one, but it serves an imjjortant purpose.

St. Peter, in his two Ej^istles addressed to the Christians of Asia, had inculcated those Articles

of the Christian Faith which St. John laboured to defend ; and St. Peter had delivered a prophetic

warning against those Heresiarchs, who in the age and countrj' of St. John, were endeavouring to

destroy the foundations of the Faith in the Incarnation of. the Son of God, and in the Godhead of

Jesus Christ : and who, as St. Peter had predicted, were denying the Lord that bought them ', and

were walking after the flesh in the lust of uncleanness '".

In the present Epistle St. John delivers a clear statement of the truth on those great articles of

Christian Faith and Morals ; and pronounces a stern condemnation of those heretical and antinomian

Teachers M"ho assaulted them, and whom he calls Antichrist^^.

This profession and protest woidd be more easily transcribed, and be more readily circulated, on

account of the brevity of the Epistle, in which they are contained. It may seem surprising at first,

that so short an Epistle should be received into the Canon of the New Testament. But, under the

circumstances of the case, one of its strongest recommendations was, that it was short. It was a

symbol of Faith, and safeguard against Error,—from the hands of St. John.

The Christians of Asia, and of the East, would be confirmed in their Faith and Practice by
receiving the Apostolic witness of St. John to the same truths as those which they had heard from

St. Peter. And the Church of every age may derive comfort from seeing the two Apostles, St. Peter

and St. John, associated for ever in their writings, as they had been associated in their lives, in

preaching the Truth, as it is in Jesus Christ, and faithfully feeding His flock, and guarding it

valiantly against the wolves, who endeavour to destroy it '".

7. The facts and considerations now submitted to the reader have some bearing on the question

which was briefly mentioned at the close of the Introduction to the First Epistle of St. John.

' See on .\cts iii. I. something of a tradition to this effect. For while he says that
2 See Acts viii. 14. this Second Epistle is written to a Babylonian, he says that the

3 See Athanasius in Bede, Prolog, acl Ep. Catholic, p. 157. word E/ec/o signified the Election of a C/«irc/i.

Avgustine, whose Commentar)' on tlie First Epistle is entitled ^ Isa. xlvii. 7•

Tractatus in Epistolam Joannis ad Parthos, see vol. iii. p. 2480, ' Isa. xlvii. 5. The word for Lady there is rria? {geberetli),

and C'assiodorns, Complexiones, p. li'C. ScAoh, p. 155. Tisc/i. which is often rendered (the word here used by St. John)

p. 213. by the LXX, as in Gen. xvi. 4. 8, 9. Isa. xxiv. 2.

< Cp. Tisch. p. 233. In the Latin Translation of S. Clement's ' See Acts ii. 9.

Adumbrationes (p. lull) we read " Secunda Joannis Epistola, * See on 1 Pet. v. 13.

quae ad Viryines inscripta est, simpUcissima est." Here the word ' 2 Pet. ii. 1.

Virgines is a translation of Tlapeivovs, which was probably only '" 2 Pet. ii. 10.

a corruption of OapOoi^s, the Paribia7is, who had the rule of ^' See vy. 7-~lI•
Babyhmia in the age of St. Peter and St. John (see Kircbofei; '- John x. 10— 12.

n.2 Indeed, S. Clement himself seems to have preserved
Vol. II.—Part '. 8
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That Epistle also, as we have seen ', is described by some Ancient "Writers and Manuscripts as

having been addressed "to the Parthians."

There is nothing improbable in this statement. In the Apostolic age, as has been already-

observed, the Parthians were second only to the Romans among the nations of the world. Many
Jews dwelt in Parthia. The Parthians are placed first in the catalogue of the Jews who heard

St. Peter preach at Jerusalem '. Babylon was in Parthia. St. Peter, it is probable, had gone

thither in person, and had thence written an Epistle to the Churches of St. John'.

Bearing in mind these circumstances, and considering the testimony of some ancient writers and

Manuscripts specifying the Parthians in the inscription of the Epistle, and that there is no evidence

to the contrarj', and that no other name is mentioned by any ancient writer in that inscription, we

cannot reject that testimony as altogether incredible ; and we may at least be permitted to sujDposc

it probable, that the First Epistle of St. John, written in all likelihood from Asia, was addressed to

the same country as that in which his brother Apostle, St. Peter, was, when he wrote his first

Epistle, which he sent to the Churches of Asia.

' See above, note *. Acts U, 9. ' See 1 Tt-t, . 13.
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S:4. 1-3.

1. (5] The elder. The beloved Disciple and

Apostle, St. Jolin, thus designates himself in modesty ; so St.

r'eter calls himself -^^^, 1 l*et. v. I. Cp. 3 John 1.

St. John was eminently " the elder," because it is probable, when
he wrote his Epistles, he was the onl)^ survivor of those who had

been ordained by Christ ; and this title may also have been

adopted by him because he was advanced in years. Christ had

declared His will, that St. John "should tarry lilt He came"
(John xxi. 21 ; see also on 1 John ii. G) ; and his life was con-

tinued to upwards of a hundred years, so that there was a pecu-

liar significance in this appellation, as applied to him. Here also

is an evidence of genuineness. A writer personating the Apostle

would not have withheld the Apostolic title, which the true

Apostles sometimes do : see James i. 1. Jude 1. In the Apoca-

lypse St. John in his modesty calls himself only John : i. 1. 4. 9 ;

TLxii, 8.

— '] the elect Lady and her children. On
the sense of these words, see above, Introdtiction to this Epistle.

— oCs ijui eV ;€] whom I love in Christian truth,

which is the only genuine foundation and element of Christian

lore: cp. .3 John 1. Truth is here opposed to the deceits of the

false Teachers who are called liars,/ (see 1 John ii. 22

;

cp. ibid. ii. 4 ; iv. 20), and whose heresies impugn the doctrine

of Christ's Divinity and Incarnation, and are destructive of Chris-

tian Love and Christian Morality ; see above, pp. 103, 104. Ob-
serve, therefore, how St. John dwells on the word, truth.

Truth of Christian doctrine. That word Truth is repeated five

times in this short Epistle ; and si.v times in the Third Epistle,

consisting only of thirteen verses.

3. xapis, i\eos, flprivrf] Grace, Mercy, Peace. Both St.

Peter's Epistles begin in like manner with the salutation,-- : and so St. John, Rev. i. 4.

— '] from Jesus Christ the Son of the

Father— a profession of the true Faith against the heretical

doctrines of the Gnostic Teachers ; see above, Introduction to

the First Epistle ; on 2 Pet. ii. 1 ; and on 1 John i. 1—3 ; and

iv. 9.

4.-] rejoiced exceedingly : on this use of Xiaif

see 3 John 3. Matt. ii. 10 ; xxvii. 14. Luke xxiii. 8. Cp. Barna-
bas, Epist. c. 1 ; Avete, filii et fihie, in nomine Domini Nostri

Christi in pace, supra modum exhilaror beatis et prseclaris spiri-

tibus vestris.

—' .•] have found some of thy chil-

dren. Here is another evidence in favour of the opinion—stated

above in the Introduction— that he is writing to a Church. He
had said that " all Men love the Elect Lady and her children

"

(v. 1), and he now says that he himself has found some of them

walking in the truth. These assertions are hardly applicable to

the children of a private woman, but they are suitable to the

case of a Church. The Church to which he writes was /cnown as

a Church to all, and some of its members had come to the place

where the Apostle was, and he had found them to be xralking in

the truth.

5. tpojTw ] I entreat titee,—as one who has a right to ask

this of thee ; see on 1 John v. IC.

— ivT0\7]v -ypaipuv }] not as writing to thee

(who art already well instructed) a new commandment: see

above on 1 John ii. 8 ; iii. 11.

6. - -\ ])] this is love, that ive walk according

to His commandments. A protest against the false teachers who

pretended to gnosis, but set at nought jsram's : see on 1 John i.

5—8; ii. 6—10.

7. --] many deceivers went forth into the world.

Even from out of tlie Church herself, the house of God, some

have gone forth into the World, which " lieth under the Wicked

one" (1 John v. 19); and have made the World more wicked

than it was. See on 1 John ii. 18, 19.

Elz. has (7]\, but A, have (,9\ and ((,\, and

so the Syriac, Vulgate, and Irenteus {ni. 16. 8), who quotes these

words as from the First Epistle of St. John, and applies them to

the Gnostics, who, under pretence of superior intelligence, sepa-

rated Jesus from Christ (as the Cerinthians did), and separated

Christ from the Only-begotten of the Father, and from the

Eternal Word.
— 01 ioKoyov(] those who do not confess—hut deny—

Jesus Christ coming in the flesh. See above on 1 John iv. 3.

He says, coming, because Jesus Christ is ever

coming in the flesh to those who receive the benefits of His

Incarnation by their baptismal Incorporation into Him, and by

the reception of the Holy Sacrament of His Body and Blood
;
by

which, when received with faith, their bodies as well as souls are

preserved unto everlasting life. See above on Job vi. 54-•
and 1 Cor. x. 16-20. 1 John v. 6.

S 2
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iv. 1), deceivers (2 John ") See above, Iidroduciion, pp. 103, 104.

And St. John here forbids to entertain or salute a man vv'ho

perverts the doctrine of Christ as tlicse heretics did.

This precept may be illustrated by St. John's own example,
who one day—as is recorded by S. Iren^Bus—having met
Cerinthus at the bath, retired without bathing, "for fear lest the
bath should fall, because Cerinthus, the enemy of the truth, was
there." Iren. iii. 3. Euseb. iii. 28. Theodoret, Haer. fab. ii. 3;
and Bcde here.

A like story is told by S. Iremeus of S•. Poli/carp, St. John's
disciple ; who, when he was accosted by Marcion, the Arch-
heretic, and was asked by him, "Dost tliou not know me.^"
replied, *' Yes, I know thee the first-born of Satan " (S. TrentEit^

iii. 3. Euseb. iv. 14). So cautious (adds Irenteiis) were the

Apostles and their followers to have no communication, no not
so much as in discourse, with those who adulterated the truth.

Dr. Waterland on the Trinity, ch. iv. vol. v. p. 91 ; see also

p. 108 i
and compare note above on 1 Cor. v. 11.

12.] paper. The Egyi)tian 0\^ or irawvpos. It

therefore seems that the original of this Ejiistle was not written

parchment (pergamena).

On the ancient materials of writing, see Jer. xxxvi. 18. 23.

Isa. viii. 1. 2 Cor. iii. 3. 3 John 13. Cp. Jahn, Archsol. §§
—88. Winer, R. W. B. ii. p. 421.

— yeveadai irphs /?] / hope to come and stay with
you. Elz. has, but yeviaBai, which is more expressive,

and not likely to have been introduced by a copyist, is in A, B,

and many Cursives, and received by Lack., Tisch. On the idiom

in ytvicBai -jrpcis, literally, "fieri apud," cp. John x. 35. Acts

xxi. 17; XXV. 15. 1 Cor. xvi. 10.

On the supposition that this Epistle is addressed to a

Church, and that the Church to which it is addressed was a

Church in Babylonia (see above on r. 1), there is no reason for

surprise that St. John should intend a journey thither. The
inhabitants of that country had come up to Jerusalem, and had

been evangelized by the .\postles there on the day of Pentecost

(Acts ii. 9). St. Peter in his old age had gone to Babylon, and
thence to Rome; see pp. 37— 40. And if St. John was now in

Asia, as is probable, -he was at about a middle point between
Babylon and Rome ; and if he bad " many things to write,"

he would not consider a journey from Asia to Babylon as long.

13. ] The Children of thine elect sister greet

thee. See on v. 1.

St. John calls his own spiritual children his , 3

John 4. Cp. 1 John ii. I.

This the Gnostics denied: see Ignatius, ad Smyrn. 6, and

note on 1 John iv. 2.

ittTiv b] this is the deceiver and the Anti-

christ ; who now specially desires and endeavours to seduce you,

and against whom I specially warn you : see above, 1 John ii.

22. 26 ; iv. 3.

8. Xva ]] in order that ye may not lose tchat

ye wrought, but may receive a full reward. Elz. has these

verbs in the fii'st person plural, " in order that ire may not lose j"

but the second person, " J'e,'* is authorized by A, B, and Irenau^

(iii. IC. 8), and by many Cursives and Versions ; and so Lack.,

Tisch. As to the meaning of the words, see above, 2 Cor. v. 10.

Eph. vi. 8. Col. iii. 25, and note on 1 Cor. iii. 12— 15.

9. TTiis (5•] every one who gocth before, and doth not

abide in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God. Every one that

goeth before, irpoayaip : so A, B, and Vulgate, and so Lach.,

Tisch. Elz. has.'.
There seems to be a gentle touch of irony in the word

irpoayuy. These F.ilse teachers are not content to abide in the

doctrine of Christ, but they set themselves up as leaders ; and on

the specious plea of making progress they carry men away from

tlieir stedfastness (2 Pet. ill. 17), and lead them astray()
from the right path. They who are wolves, set themselves up as

shepherds, and lure Christ's sheep away from those spiritual

pastures in which they ought to abide, and from the spiritual fold

in which alone they can have rest and safety : 'poyv is a

pastoral word. Mark x. 32, and John x. 4. Cp. Matt. xxvi. 32
;

xxviii. 7.

10. 11. fi Tis tpxiTai irphs ^"] If any one cometh to you
and bringeth not this doctrine, do not receive him into your
house, nor bid him God speed ,• for he that biddeth him God
speed comnmnicateth in his evil deeds.

St. John here treats heresy as an ^pyov irovriphv, a wicked
work : as sound faith is a good work, see John vi. 29. Vain
therefore is the notion of those who separate practice from faith,

and say that a man may lead a good life without a sound belief.

.A sound faith is the only root of virtuous practice ; and heresy is

the source of immorality. Cp. 2 Pet. ii. 1— 14, and the remarks
of Dr. Waterland on the Trinity, chap. v. St. John, the be-

loved disciple, the Apostle of love, and who (as Dr. Waterland
expresses it, v. p. 1(18) was all love, meekness, and charity, yet
severely condemns the heretics of his own times, either such as

denied Christ's Humanity, or impugned His Divinity. He calls

them Antichrists (1 John ii. 18. 22; iv. 3. 2 John 7), liars

(1 John ii. 22), seducers (I John ii. 2(!, false prophets (1 John



INTRODUCTION

THE THIRD EPISTLE OF ST. JOHN,

This Epistle is of a moral and disciplinarian cliaracter. In it the lioly Apostle, who has revealed

to the Church the sublimest mysteries of Christian doctrine, applies those principles to matters of

practical detail in the regimen of the Church.
" Gains," or Cains, " the beloved " is commended for walking in the Truth, and for bringing-

forth the fruits of the Truth, in a life of love to the brethren and to strangers. Especially does-

St. John confide in his Christian charity towards the Ministers of the Gospel, who go forth preaching

to the Gentiles, without claiming maintenance from them.

The character of Gaius is contrasted with that of Diotrephes, who had resisted the authority of

St. John, and would not receive the brethren, who were j)robably recommended by the Apostle him-

self, but even ejected from the Church those who received them.

But St. John announces his intention of bringing Diotrephes to a sense of his duty hj a speedy

visitation, and by an exercise of his Apostolic authority.

Even in Apostolic times, the spirit of pride and the lust of power made themselves felt in the

Church of Christ. God suffered His holy Apostles to be tried by the unruly temper and refractory

conduct of false brethren. St. Paul had to contend with an Hymeuieus, an Alexander, a Philetus ',

an Hermogenes, and a Pliygellus ' ; even St. John had a Diotrephes. No wonder that a like spirit

should show itself in later days. Here is the test of loj'alty and love. "Beloved, do not imitate

that which is evil, but that which is good. He that doeth good is of God, but he that doeth evil

hath not seen God \" The Divine Lord and Master of St. John will come and call all men to

account, who, in despising those whom He has sent, have despised Him *
; and He will salute "Hia

friends by name," with a greeting of everlasting peace.

1 1 Tim. i. 20. 2 Tim. ii. 17. 2 Tim. i. 15. Cp. Terlullian, Fcsscr. :. 3.
s 3 John 11. « Lukex. IG.
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1. i 7rpe<r3UTepos] The Elder : on this title adojited by St.

John, see 2 John 1.

— ] to Gains, or Caitis iJie beloved. He
seems to have borne much resemblance in character and acts (see

(•. 5) to Gaius of Corinth (Rom. x\i. 23), and to Philemon the
Colossian friend of St. Paul (Philera. 7)• A Gaius was appointed
by St. John to be Bishop of Pergamum. Conslil. Apost. vii. 4ti.

The word, beloved, is repeated four times in this

short Epistle; the word ayairav, to love, occurs twenly-eight
times, and the word ), eighteen times in St. John's First

Epistle. The sternness of his language in condemnation of the
Heretics of his age, is made more striking by its contrast with
this inculcation of the duty of love ; wliich shows that the words
of rebuke are uttered in a spirit of love for the souls of those
committed to his care, and of those also whim he reproves. Cp.
St. Stephen's language. Acts vii. GO, and above, pp. 104, 105.

2. '] in all respects. This translation seems pre-
ferable to the other rendering, "above all things;" for which
sense of there is no authority in Prose writers. Cp. Winer,
§ 47, p. 334. Liicie (2nd cd.), and Huther, p. 240.—^] prosper, literally, on a journey (). Cp.
Rom. i. 10. I Cor. xvi. 2. St. John wishes that in all things the
affairs of Gaius may go well, as they do in spiritual respects.

3.] yap] for I rejoiced greatly. See 2 John 4.

4. /iei^oTe^ac] On this form of the comiiarative, see Eph.
iii. 8. Winer, § 11, p. C5. Greater joy have I not, than these

things, that I hear my children are walking in the truth. On
the use of iVa, compare Luke i. 43. Cp. John xv. 8. 13; xvii.

3. IJohniv. 17. Il'incr, § 44, p. 303.

5.^ •noius'] thou art doing a faithful part in whatever
thou tnaye.'.t have wrought (ipyiarj, the reading of B, C, G, K)
towards the brethren, and that also towards persons who are
strangers to thee.

This is the only example of ' in the New Testa-
ment. Cp. rh KaKhv Troiuf, Rom. vii. 21 ; xiii. 3, 4. Gal. vi. 9

;

and the combination used by St. John of noitlti with a substan-
tive, such as/' : 1 John ii. 29; iii. 7• 10; and Rev.
x.\ii. 15,'.

St. John expresses his confidence that whatever ' labours
Gaius may have performed, or may be performing, toward the
brethren, they are done by him as a faithful workman and ser-

vant of Christ.

On ^pyoat eis, cp. Matt. xxvi. 10.

The tense of 4pya(rr], ihou viayeat have wrought, implies,

that though St. John has heard enough of the good deeds of

Gaius to justify his general confidence in his character, yet he is

aware that Gaius may have done much more good than has
reached his ears.

The words toDto, and this too (the reading of A, B, C—
Etz. has Kal els toi/s), enhance the praise of Gaius. He was
affectionate and helpful toward the brethren, and that also to

strangers who were unknown to him. On this use of

and , see Rom. xiii. 11, and on 1 Cor. vi. 6. 8,!. MatthicB, Gr. Gr. § 4/1. 7-

6. 4\-'\ in the presence of the Church ; in the

public congregation
;

probably at Ephesus, where St. Joha
dwelt ; see Introduction to his Gospel, pp. 200, 207.— oDs -] whom if thou speedest On their journey
in a manner meet for God (whose servants they are), thou shall

do well. On, cp. Titus iii. 13; on oiiVs OtoD,

cp. 1 Thess. ii. 12. Col. i. 10.

7. yap ^ 4\^2 for they went forth on
behalf of the Name^the adorable Name of Jesus Christ, " the

Name that is above every Name," Phil. ii. 9. See on Acts v. 41,\ , and the words of St. John's
disciple, S. Ignatius, to St. John's Church of Ephesus, c. 3,85€ iv , and cp. ibid. c. 7, yap nfes SoKcp

^ , :'$
06 , and then he proceeds to declare the Person and Natures of

Christ. Cp. Ignat. ad Philad. § 10, . These
words of St. Ignatius seem to have been suggested by St, John's
language in these two verses, vv. 6, 7.— \'\ taking no wages from the Gentile

(plural, adjective) ; i. e., the Gentile Christians. Elz. has,
but is in A, B, C, and received by Lach., Tisch.

On the purport of these words—intimating that they, to

whom St. John refers, demanded no ministerial maintenance from
the Gentile Christians, to whom they ministered the Word and
Sacraments—see note above, on 1 Cor. ix. 0.

8.] to receive, entertain, and treat them hos-

pitably, with reverence and love. There seems to be a slight

paronomasia between? and : cp. Philem.

20. Elz. has ; but is in A, B, C*,
and is received by Each., Tisch.

— avvipyo] ysvo^fSa] in order that we may be fellow-

labourers with them in the Truth. By receiving God's Jlinisters

we become fellow-workers with them in the Truth which they

preach, and " he that receiveth a prophet in the name of a

prophet shall receive a prophet's reward." Matt. x. 41.
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9. fypaxfia ] 7 irrole somewhat the Church. Elz. omits
Ti, which is in A, B, C, and so Lach., Tisch.

The purport probably of this writing was to eshort those of

the Church, of wliich Gains was a member, to receive the

brethren who laboured in the Gospel. But Diotrephes, who
aspired to have the pre-eminence there, took advantage of St.

John's absence, and conducted himself in a very different temper
to that of Gains (see v. 5), and would not obey St. John's com-
mands, and would neither receive the Irethren commended by
St. John, nor would he allow others to receive them, and was
casting out of the Church those who did receive them. Where-
fore, says the Apostle, if I come, as I intend to do very soon (see

r. 14) to the place where you and he are, I will call to remem-
brance (see John xiv. 2fi) his works which he doeth, prating
vainly against ns with wicked words.

On the word-, see Wetstein, p. 731 ; and on, see ibid., p. 343, and on 1 Tim. v. 13. It has pro-

perly a neuter sense, to prate idly, but like some other neuter

verbs in the New Testament, it is here put intransitively (JViner,

§ 38, p. 225) ; and so it implies that the idle words are

uttered by the speaker in a contemptuous tone against another.

AVhat St. John u'rote to the Church is no longer extant.

Cp. note on 1 Cor. v. 9, where St. Paul refers to an Epistle

written by himself which is not now in existence.

10. T7)s€! (\(] he casteih out of the Church,
by excommunication. S. Hippolytus, Bishop of Portus, speaks

of some who were-) t^s€-5, by his own spiritual

authority. Philosoph. p. 290.

It seems that Diotrephes was a Minister of the Church in

which Gains resided ; and that this Epistle was written to main-
tain in that Church the authority of St. John as an Apostle and
Metropolitan of Asia, in which character he was commissioned
by Christ to write the Epistles to the Asiatic churches in the

Apocalypse, Rev. i. II, and chaps, ii. and iii.

11. ] rh »} Do not imitate that which is evil, as

the example of Diotrephes is ; but that which is good. Cp. Heb.
xiii. 7• 1 Pet. iii. 13, and Martyr. Polycarp. 19, -.

12. )7)^] good testimony hath l/een given to Demetrius

by all men, and by the Truth itself. A contrast to Diotrephes.
St. John, as their spiritual superior, dispenses praise and blame
to each respectively.

The Truth here is no other than the Spirit of Truth abiding
in St. John. Christ promised to send to His Apostles, " the
Spirit of Truth to guide them into all Truth " (John xvi. 13), and
He did send the Spirit to them on the Day of Pentecost, and
that Spirit enabled them to discern the spirits of men (1 Cor. xii.

10), as St. Peter discerned the spirit of Ananias (Acts v. 3), and
to pronounce judgment upon them.

The Spirit, says St. John, is Truth (1 John v. C). And
since St. John himself had the Spirit, he asserts, that " whoever
knoweth God heareth us; and whoever is not of God heareth
not vs." (1 John iv. (j.) Hence St. John was able to bear testi-

mony to Demetrius, who perhaps carried the Epistle, and the
testimony which St. John bears, was the testimony of the Truth
itself.

— Ka\ 5e and not only so, but we bear
testimony, and ye know that our testimony is true.

The Spirit of Truth in us bears testimony, and we, the
human ministers by whom the Spirit speaks, bear testimony. So
the Apostles speak at the Council of Jerusalem, " It seemed
good to the Holy Ghost and to us." Acts xv. 28.

13. bia5 Kol] with ink and pen, reed.

Cp. above, 2 John 12. It does not follow from these expressions
that St. Jolin wrote his Epistle with his own hand. He may have
done so. Cp. note above on Gal. vi. 11. 2 Thess. iii. 17. Col.

IT. 18.

— ypatpai] to write to thee now at this time.

So A, B, C.

—

Elz. has ypatpeiv : and vice versa, at the end
of the paragraph Elz. has ypa\jiat, and A, B, C have ypaipitv,

which expresses a habit.

I had many things to write to you now, but lam not willing

to write them with ink and pen, under such circumstances as

these, when I hope very soon to see you to whom I am writing.

Cp. 2 John 12.

15. —] salute thefriends by name. The good
pastor imitates that Good Shepherd, who " caUeth His sheep by
name." John x. 3. Cp. Phil. iv. 21.



INTRODUCTION

THE EPISTLE GENERAL OE ST. JUDE.

I. The Epistle of St. Jude bears a remarkable resemblance in matter and language, and also in order

of arrangement, to the Second Epistle of St. Peter ; as will appear from the passages placed at the

foot of this page \

1. From a comparison of these passages it seems most probable that the Epistle of St. Jude was

subsequent to that of St. Peter.

For example, St. Peter speaks 2)ropheticani/ of the false Teachers who would ''privily bring in

destructive heresies, denj'ing the Lord that bought them ^." But St. Jude describes these false

Teachers as already in existence and full operation. " Certain men (he says) crept in, who were

long ago foreordained to this condemnation ^"

2. Besides, St. Jude appears to make a special reference to St. Peter's Second Epistle. " Be-

loved, remember the words that were spoken before by the Apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ, that

they told j'ou, that in the last time there shall be scoffers walking according to their own lusts

of unholiness *."

Hence, as was observed b}^ (Ecumenius * in ancient times, this Epistle appears to have been

written after the Second Epistle of St. Peter.

3. This opinion has been adopted by many learned men of later days ^ If it is correct, then

the Epistle of St. Jude cannot have been written before a.d. 66 or 67, the date of St. Peter's Second
Epistle.

4. Indeed, on an examination of internal evidence, it seems to be later than that time. The
picture which is drawn in this Epistle, of the heretical doctrines and licentious practices of the false

Teachers, represents them as developed in the fulness and boldness of inveterate and dominant
malignity, after a previous growth of some j^ears.

* Jude.

3. -^ ^^^.
4.^' yap Tii'ej,'('4 e is

rovTO rh^ €7$, rijv

®€ov 7) -
eivres fi's eiai', rhv

*1 Xpicrbv •.
6. ayy4\ovs tovs ^-

ffavras^ ^ ....
fls fy. 5 7}($
6( Xs xj-nh

€•)€.
7. 2(^ ^

TTfpl auras^ ....
aapKhs

irepas, 7ya.

8. 0€,(£ \<.
9. ^ & apxay-

•/•Aoj, € Tip\ ^•

2 Peter.

i. 5. ^^ ^-
iyiyKavTfs. Cp. i. 15.

ii. 1. IV alp4~

a€is cLTTwhi'iaSf rhv ayopa-
avrous ^ tj

. , ,»'
a\y€as . . . ols rh7

apyu.

. 4. ©etii ayy^Ktav-/»/ 4(,
fffipaTs ^-( (Is -

S.

- G

—

. '2,^6\ ^>$) -
€KpiV(V, ly -' . . . roi/s})^ 47€€5 . . .

. 10. •
... ( S / •€5.

. 11. liyyf\ot^$ ovTts, ~

€5 wepi -
4$, € €
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S.

. &\oya ...
Compare also Jude 1

1

12, 13 .

If»

17, 1» .

2 2 VA. ii, I.

2 ,Imle 4.

* The words of the original are

Jude 17, 18. uue7s be, -
TTTjTol,^ -, th^yov^ ' iv 4- 47,/ ^^^.

' .
12. &Xoya
. . 2 Peter . 15.

. . . 13— 17.

. . . 18.

. . ill. 1, 2, 3.

2 Peter iii. I. -'/ . . .

virh ' ••

ivToXris

SwTTjpos* yivaff*

KovTiS 4\€ 4*
4 4 4-
ayovf^
iSi'as 4$.

* (Ecumenius in Jude 17, 18.
"^ . g. Estius. JJr. Mill, Or, Benson, JVilniits, Dodwell,

Len/arit, Beausobre. Hengsienterg, Heydenreich, Dietlein,
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5. At first sight, it may perhaps seem surprising, that an Epistle should have been written so

similar to the Second Epistle of St. Peter, as this Epistle of St. Jude is ; and have been received into

the Canon of the New Testament.

But, on consideration, it will be perceived, that sucli a procedure as this is in perfect harmony
with the general structure of Holy Writ.

It would be erroneous to assert, that St. Jude had merely copied a large portion of the Epistle

of St. Peter. It ought rather to be said, that the Holy Sj)irit often repeated by one Prophet what He
had said by another, and that He often repeated bj"• a third Evangelist what He had written before

by the other two ' ; and that He does this for greater confirmation of what He has said, and in

order to authenticate the writings in which His woi-ds are contained, and to show their great

importance to the world, and to inculcate them more forcibly on the mind of the Church ; and so,

for like reasons, He repeats by St. Jude, not however without some modifications and additions, what
He had already declared by St. Peter. He has thus set His seal on St. Peter's Second Epistle, and

has shown that the prophecies, which He Himself there uttered, have been fulfilled.

Besides, in opposition to the various forms of false and conflicting doctrines, which are there

condemned. He has displayed to the world an exemplar^' pattern of Apostolic imity in confuting

heresy and maintaining the Truth.

The forms of heretical Teaching and Practice which were present to the mind of St. Jude, when
he wrote this Epistle, have already been described in the Introduction to the Second Epistle of

St. Peter ', and in the notes on the parallel passages of that Epistle.

II. On the authorship of this Epistle, it may be observed, that the writer calls himself " Jude

the brother of James ^."

He would not have used such a designation, unless James had been a well-known person, and

unless the James to whom he refers was the person who was best known bj' that name at that time.

It has therefore been rightly concluded by ancient and modern authors *, that the James who
is here mentioned by St; Jude, was James " the Lord's brother " or cousin \ the Bishop of

Jerusalem.

This conclusion is confirmed by the testimony of the Gospels, where we find that our Lord had

a brother called Jade, as well as a brother called James '.

The question, whether James the Lord's brothsr, or cousin, was also an Apostle, and the same

person as " James, the son of Alphaeus," in the catalogue of the Apostles, has been already con-

sidered ' ; and an opinion has been expressed that the balance of probabilities is in favour of their

identity.

This conclusion is confirmed by the fact, that, after the mention of " James the son of Alphseus,"

in the catalogue of the Apostles, we have two persons placed next in order, Simon Zelotes, or the

Cananite (a word which has the same sense as Zelotes), and Jude—of James.

III. A question has been raised, what word is here to be supplied after Jude—whether it is to

be son, or brother, of James ?

But on this point there seems little reason for doubt. The James who is connected in the

Apostolic Catalogue with Jude, cannot be a diflerent person from " James, the son of Alphieus," who

is mentioned just before in the catalogue. And none of the Apostles of Christ, as far as we find,

were far advanced in years when they were called to the Apostleship ; and it is not probable that

James the son of Alphseus (who is probably the same as Clopas, whose wife was living, and a fol-

lower of our Lord "), was old enough, when he was called to the Apostleship, to have a son of

sufficient age to be an Apostle. It is therefore most likely that the words^?' signify,

as our Translators render them, " Jude brother of James'."

Accordingly, we find that Jude, the author of this Epistle, is designated as an Apostte by very

1 On this characteristic of Holy Scripture, see above, Intro. ' See above. Introduction to the Epistle of_St. James,

Auction to the Four Gospels, pp. xlv, xlvi, and Introduction to pp. G—9; and cp. iacrfnee, ch. xxi. Titlemout, p. IT'• i«ei-,

St. Mark's Gospel, ibid., p. 1 13. K. W. B., p. (i33, art. Judas.
3 Above, p. 72; see also Preliaiinary Note to 2 Pet. ii. ' See Matt. x. 3. John xix. 25. She was probably His

' Jude 1. Mother's sister, or cousin. See above, p. 1 1
. ,v ,

* E.g., S. Clement of Alexandria, Adambrat. in Epist. Jud., « And so Winer, Gr. Gr., § 30. 3, p. 171 ;
and R• W. B.,

p. 1007 ; see below, on Jude 1. p. 055, art. Judas. It is observable that all the three hvange-

' See above, Introduction to tie Epistle of St. James, lists prefix the definite article, . to the genitive, when tliey mean

pp. 5—11. "son" of; but there is no definite article bctore 'lax^^a-j here.

6 See Matt. xiii. 55. Jlark \i. 3.
'

A^OL. II—Pakt \y. ^
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early Christian writers ', and this Epistle is described as the Epistle of St. Jude the Apostle, in the

Vulgate and Syriac Torsions ; and St. Jude is designated as an Apostle by the Church of England,

in common with the rest of the "Western Church, and the majority of the Greek Fathers ".

This being the case, it would follow from a comparison of the catalogues of the Apostles in

St. Matthew and St. Mark, with the catalogue in St. Luke's Gospel and the Acts ', that St. Jude had

two other names, Lehh(eus and Thaddceus.

Accordingly, we find in ancient writers that Jude the author of this Epistle, is sometimes called

trinomius, or trionymus, i. e. bearing three names *.

The belief in the identity of St. Jude the Apostle and Jude the Lord's brother, is strengthened

by the sameness of temper evinced in the only speeches recorded in Holy Scripture, as uttered respec-

tively by Jude the Apostle, and by the brethren of our Lord.

St. John relates ' that Jude the Apostle said to Christ, " Lord, how is it that Thou wilt manifest

Thyself to us, and not to the world ? " St. Jude was eager for the public display of Christ's earthly

glory ; in which, probably, he hiuiself, as an Apostle, expected to share.

Compare this speech with that of our Lord's brethren, recorded also by St. John °, " His brethren

said unto Him—If Thou doest these things, show Thyself to the ivorld."

This coincidence confirms the opinion that Jude the Apostle was one of our Lord's brethren.

lY. It is observable, that in St. Luke's catalogue of the Apostles, both in the Gospel and the

Acts, James is separated from his brother Jude by an intervening name, that of Simon Zelotes, or

Cananite ; and that in the lists of the Apostles, in the Gospels of St. Matthew and St. Mark, James

is separated fi'om Simon, the Cananite, by an intervening name, that of Thaddwus or Jude.

This is remarkable.

Wliat can be the reason of this arrangement ?

May it not be, that St. James, St. Jude, and St. Simon, were th)-ee brothers ?

It is not likely, that in a list of Apostles a beother should be parted oif from a brother by a

person who was not a brother. The separation of St. Peter from his brother St. Andrew by the two

brothers St. James and St. John, -who were eminently distinguished by Christ, does not invalidate this

statement. That severance is only made by St. Mark, who justifies it by a suggestion of the

reason ' ; and in the Acts of the Apostles ', after the evidence of Christ's special favour to James and

John,—but not in St. Luke's Gosp)eV. In all the lists of the Apostles, James, Jude, and Simon are

grouped together.

find also that " our Lord's brethren " were called " James, and Joses, and Simon, and Jude,"

as the names are arranged by St. Matthew '° ; or, according to the order in which the names stand

in St. Mark's Gospel ", " James, and Joses, and Jude, and Simon." In the one Gospel Simon stands

before Jude, in the other Gospel he stands after him ; in both Gospels James stands first of the three

brothers. James, being the first Bishop of Jerusalem, would rightly have the precedence among the

Lord's brethren.

Here, then, are preciselj' the same three names as in the Apostolic catalogues ; here also,

one name, that of James, stands always first in order ; aiid there is precisely the same modification in

the arrangement of the other two names, Simon and Jude, as in the catalogues of the Apostles.

"Wc have, therefore, some ground for supposing, that the three persons who are called James,

Jude his brother, and Simon, who were Apostles, are the same persons as the James, Jude, and
Simon who arc called " brethren of our Lord^^."

This consideration is confirmed by the fact recorded by ancient Writers, that after the martyr-

' So Terlullian, de Cultu fern., i. .1: "Enoch apud Judam Apostolum testimonium possidet." The reference is to St. Jude's
Epistle, I'. 14. And Origen, in Epist. ad Roman, lib. v., p. 5-10 : "Judas Apostolus in Epistola Catliolica dicit."

2 See Tillcmoiil, Mcmoires, pp. 171. 297.
' The Catalogues stand thus:—

In Matt. X. 3, 4. In Mark iii. 10, 10. lu Luke vi. 15, IG In Acts i. 13.

James, son of Alpliicuf!

:

James, son of Alji/iceus

;

James, son of Alpkatis

;

James, son of Alphceus

:

and Lebbceus, who was sur- and Simon who was called
named T/iaddisus. Simon the and Thaddaus ; and Simon Zelotes, and Simon Zelotes,
Cananite. the Cananite.

ana Judas [brother] James. and Judas [brother] of James.

* See Jerome, in Matt, x., and note above, on Matt. x. 43
' xiv. 22. « vii. 3, 4. 7 Mark iii. 17.
' ' i:<• ' vi. 14. '» JIatt. xiii. 55.
" Mark vi. 3.

" In the Festivals of the Church of England, and of the Westeru Church, "Simon and Jude, Apostles," are commemorated
together on the same day. There ia a propriety in this union ; the more so, if thev were brothers by blood, as'well as brother Apostlee.
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dom of James tlie Lord's Brother, and Bishop of Jerusalem, the person who was chosen to succeed
him was Symeon, or Simon ', a son of Clopas, and therefore brother of James, and also brother or
cousin of our Lord ; and that he was chosen on account of this relationship, in addition to other

considerations ; as was the case even with the grandsons of St. Jude, who were chosen to fiU

Episcopal chairs for a similar reason '.

This Symeon, or Simon, the successor of St. James, lived to the age of 120, and suffered

martyrdom under Trajan '.

If Simon Zelotes, the Apostle, was, as we have reason to believe, the same as this Simon
or Symeon, cousin of Our Lord, and brother of James the Bishop of Jerusalem, and of Jude
the author of this Epistle, then in. this double connexion with Christ, both by virtue of Apostleship

and kindred, and in tha long duration of his life and Episcopate at Jerusalem, where St. James had
lived and died, and finallj^ in his faithful vigilance and courageous martyrdom ' for Christ, we have

an assurance, that the Epistles which have come down to us, bearing the names of his brothers

James and Jude, were carefully kept by him and his Church and are genuine and authentic writings

of those whose names they bear.

St. Jude himself was married and had children ' ; and he is probably one of those to whom
St. Paul refers, when he says, " Have we not power to lead about a sister, a wife, as well as the

other Apostles, and the brethren of the Lord, and Cephas ° ? " Some of St. Jude's grandchildren are

mentioned by Hegesippus ', as having borne testimony to the truth in the presence of the Emperor
Domitian ; and as having had spiritual rule over Christian Churches, and surviving to the time of

Trajan.

This continuation of ecclesiastical eminence, and of faithful confession, in that holy family,

affords a further guarantee to the integrity of those writings of which they were the depositaries

and guardians.

' See note above, on Acts i. 13, new edition. <> 1 Cor. ix. 5. It will be observed that this sentence does not
2 See Enseb, iii. 20, and note ; the remarks of Professor Blunt exclude brethren of tlie Lord from the number of Apostles ; if it

quoted above, p. 9, note. did, it would exclude Cephas, i. e. Peter, also from the Apostle•
^ Euseb. iii. 32. ship. The argument is cumulative
* Euseb. iii. 22. ^ In Euseb. iii. 20.
« Euseb. iii. 20.

' a
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2 Tim. i. r.

' " 'lOTJAS ,? , ? iu, /?, - eXeo? //
(. ,

^ ^^,
ypaxpai ,.

1. ^iovSasI Jitdp, a serrani of Jexun Chris/, and brother of
James: probably the same perscm wiio is calletl Thaddteus and
Lelb(S\ts, and one of the Lord's brflliren ; and lie is called

Tftaddceus and Lebbions at the end of the Armenian Version of

this Epistle ; and so Jiede and Esiius here. See above on Matt.

, 3. 12; sVi. 4fi, and 1 Cor. ix. 5, and Introduction, pp. 137— 1^0•

He calls himself *' brother of James ;" but neither he nor

St. James call themsehes " brethren of the Lord," but both call

themselves ** servants of Jesus Christ." Clentens Aterandrinus
says (Adumbrat. p. 1007, ed. Potter), "Judas e.xtans vcilde reli-

giosus, quum scirct propinquitateni Domini (i. e. his o.vn rela-

tionship to Christ), non tamen dixit scipsum J'ratrem Ejus esse:

scd quid dixit .' Judas, ierriis Jesu Christi."

Nor do either of them call themselves Apostles. Nor does

St. Jolm in his Epistles or Apocalypse. See above on James i. 1.

But the writer of this Epistle is eipressly called "an Apostle^'

by Tertullian in the second century (de Cultu femin. i. 3), and by
Oriyen (on Rom. hb. v. p. 54!), ancl on Matt. tom. i. p. 223), who
says, " Jude wrote an Epistle consisting of a few lines, but full of

the words which are empowered by heavenly grace."
— T]y].$\ beloved. So A, li, and Oriyen, iii. p. 007»

and Lacfi., Tisch.—Etz. lias ]'$. The sense is, to those

xcho have been, and are. beloved in God the Father : that is,

beloved in God the Father, Who is tlie original of all blessing,

and in ^*hom ye are, as His children by adoption in Christ. Ye
were sometimes fl/ieHa(p</ y"ro;H llim (Eph. iv. IB), but now ye
are beloved in llim. Ve are all one in the Father and the Son.
John xvii. 21, 22.

The perfect jiarticiples here, ')-45 and$,
not only express a past act, but a present state. See above,
1 John ii. 20; iii. 0; iv. /; v. 1. 4. 18.— ^^'] and irho have been and
are preserved, or kept, for jesns Christ. The evil Angels are

preserved or tepi (tpt>o) for judgment (2 Pet. ii. 4) ; the
heavens arc preserved or Irpt for fire (2 Pet. iii. 7) ; hut ye are
preserved and kept for Jesus Christ, as a peculiar people (1 Pet.

ii. 9), and there is an everlasting inheritance preserved or iepl in

heaven for you (1 Pet. i. 4).

Hence he says at the close of the Kpistlc, r. 21, "Keep
yourselves {iamo'vs--) in the love of God. waitingfor the
mercy of our Lord Jesus Cliriit unto eternal life."

2. up4ivT\—•n\j)OvvOtir)'\ peace be muitiplied. A salutation

found in this Epistle and in both St. Peter's Epistles, and in them
only; and de;igned perhaps to call the reader's attention to those
two Epistles, and to connect this Epistle as a sequel with them.

3.] Beloved, when I was ejrercising all diligent

desire to write to you concerning the comnwH salvation, I
wag constrained to write to you, crhorting you to contend
earnestly for the Faith that was once for all delivered to the

Saints.

St. Jude here states the cause of the conlrorertial character

of this Ejuslle.

He had been earnestly desirous to write {, present
tense, indicating generally the act of writing) concerning the

common salvation , and he would have been glad to have con•
filed himself to that subject ; but he Wds forced to write {ypar^at,

aorist, indicating a special act for a particular purpose, on an
urgent occasion) against those who were trying to lead them to

destruction.

He was constrained by the prevalence of false doctrines,

to frame his address in such a manner, that it should take the
form of an exhortation to his readers to contend for the faith
which had been once for all delivered to the Saints ; and which
was assailed by the false Teachers. For (he adds) " some men
crept ill unawares," and are now endeavouring to corrupt the
faith.

Hence his Epistle is written in an antagonistic tone; but he
does not forget the hortatory portion of his design. He com-
mands his disciples here lo fight for the faith ; but he also exhorts
them in the sequel to build themselves on it. See r. 20.

St. Jude does compendiously, and in one short Epistle, what
had been done by other preceding Apostles more at large in

several longer Epistles. St. Paul, and St. Peter, and St. John,
had written with a twofold design ; first to establish the Truth,
secondly, to refute error. See above. Introduction to St. Peter's

Second Epistle, p. 70, and Introduction to St. John's Second
Epistle, p. 127. St. Jude refers to their labours, and reiterates

their admonitions and warnings {v. 17), and sums them up in one
concise and energetic address.

"The faith had been once /or o// delivered to the Saints ;"

and for this faith St. Jude's discijilcs are earnestly exhorted to
contend. Here therefore is an Apostolic protest against all sub-
sequent additions to it, such as those of the Gnostic systenu in
earlier times, and of the Trent Creed of the Church of Rome in
later days. Cji. note above on Gal. i. 8, 0.

" To contend earnestly for thefaith once for all delivered
lo the Saints." Divine words, few in number, but rich in mean-
ing. If rightly understood and duly obeyed, these words would
put an end to all modern controversies, and restore Peace to the
Church. Do we desire to know what the true Faith is .' St.

Jude here tells us

—

that which was once, and once for all, de-
livered to the Saints. Every doctrine, which can be shown to be
posterior to that Faith, is ncic ; and every doctrine that is new is

false. Isaac Casaubon (Dedication to his Excrcitationes Ba-
ronianiv).

Un this use of, " once for all," " semel et simul," see

Heb. ii. 7. 20—28. 1 Pet. iii. 18, and Btngel, Stier, Passow,
Huther, and others here,7<6, " super-eertare " {\'ulg.), is to fight, stand-

ing upon a thing which is assaulted, and which the adversary

desires to take uway ; and it is to fight so as to defend it, and to

retain it. See Loaner.
On this use of the word $, for the faith received, the

deposit of sound doctrine, see £ph. iv. 6, and note above, on
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^ Tlapciaiovaav yap 7tV€9, ol irpoyey et9 ro c nom. 9. 21.22.^, aaekyeiaVt
J
«'- 2. s.^ . dNum u 20 &

"^' , , 6 psmo6*26.^'(, 8evT€pov ^ ^ hck "s. is, 19

re ' ^ ^ 2 Pet. 2. 4.

Rom. xii. C. Cp. -S*. Pohjcarp, ad Pliil, c. 7^ «'^i rhv ($'/ ^',;'. " The faith once for

all delivered to the saints," is set down by S. Irencetts (i. 2, 3.

Grade, pp. 45, 4). Tertullian, de Virg. A'el. c, 1 ; de Prsescr.

hceret. c. 13. S. Jerome, c. Joann. Hieros. § 28. Cp. Hooker,
II. i. 5. Bingham, Eccl. Ant. x. 3, 4,

4.^ ihoy crept in privalely, as it were, by a side-

door, and with a stealthy purpose. On this use of in com-
position see 2 Pet. ii. 1,-^ alpia^is. Gal. ii. 4,

Trap-eiffUKTovs /^/. Cp. 2 Tim. iii. 6, 4i/5vovt€S €is

ras oiKias.

St. Jude here announces the fulfilment of the prophecy of

the Apo>tle SL Peter, who had foretold in his Second Epistle

that false Teachers icould arise, and " would bring in privily de-

structive heresies." See 2 Pet. ii. 1. Here is an evidence of the

priority of that Epistle. Hee above. Introduction, p. 13fa'. Cp.
below, vi\ 17, 18.

— 01] t/iei/ who ivere long ago pullicty declared in the

writings of the Holy Scriptures to be destined for this punish-
inent .- of which St. Jude is about to speak in what follows.

On the sense of, to write before, or to display

puhiicly, as in a writing or jucture, see Rom. xv. 4. Eph. iii. 3.

Gal. iii. 1, where see note. The may have, and probably has

here, the sense of previous designation.

The word does not signify sin, but piniishment (see

2 Pet. ii. 3), and what St. Jude says, is, not that these men
were predestined to commit siii (heaven forbid !), but they were
learned beforehand of the punishment (7) they would incur,

if they were guilty of the sins which they are now committing.

The words signify this punishment, which he is

about to specify in the scfjuel ; a frequent use of oZtos, See
Kiihner, § GIG. Matthice, § 470.

The doom which they would incur had been-^/,
written pubHciy beforehand, in the prophecy of Enoch {y. 14\
and visibly displayed in the punishment of the Israelites (y. o),

and in that of the rebel Angels {v. 6), and had been graven
indelibly in letters of fire on the soil of Sodom atid Gomorrha

since God is unchangeably just and holy, all who sin after

the manner of those who have been thus punished, must look for

like punishment to theirs. They have been imblicly designated

beforeliand for it, by the punishment of those whom they imitate

in sin. Therefore, these false Teachers cannot plead ignorance of

the consequences of their sin ; and you will be without excuse, if

you are deceived by them.
The false Teachers here specially noted were the Simonians,

Kicdlaitnns, and Ebionites. See QLcumen. and Theophylact, and
cp. below, V. 7, and above on 2 Pet. ii. 1.— 7i}V €5] iuryiing the grace of our God into lascivi-

ousJiess : as the Gnostic Teachers did, by perverting the doctrine

of Chrisiian liberty into a cloke of mal'iciotisness. See on I Pet.

ii. l(i. 2 Pet. ii. 19; and cp. the words of S. Augustine, quoted
on 2 Pet. iii. 1(!. He refers specially to the Nicolailans and dis-

ciples of Simon Magus. See Didymus here in Bibl. Patr. Max.
iv. p. 33G.
— rhv - 7]>^ Kpio'Thv'] and denying our only Master and Lord Jesns Christ.

The word '?)?. Master, here designates Christ; as may be
inferred from the place in St. Peter's Epistle (2 Pet. ii. I), where
it is said that these false Teachers deny the Master [StcirOTriv)

Who bought them ; that is, they deny Him Who purchased them
with His own blood, 1 Pet. i. 19. Cp. Rev. v. 9, -/;
ijjuni, and the note above, 2 Pet. ii. 1, for a detailed account of

the various modes in which the Gnostic and other false Teachers
of the Apostolic times "denied the Lord who bought them."

After Elz. writes Qeov : but this is not in A, B, C,
and is cancelled by Griesb., Scholz, Lack., Tisch. It is found
in G, K, and many Cursives, and in the Syriac, Arabic, and
jEthiopic Aversions, and in Theophylact and CEcttmen. Cp. note
above on 3 Pet. ii. 1

.

5. Se $] but I am desirous to remind
you who know all things once for all: ilSiras has present
sense, "who know ;" not " who knew."

The reading, all things, is that of A, N, B, -C, and of

Vulg., Copt., Syriac, and several Cursives and Fathers; and is

preferable on many accounts to, this, the reading of Elz.

St. Jude wrote this Epistle against the Gnostics, who (aa

their name declares) professed superior gnosis or knowledge : and
under pretence thereof beguiled their hearers into corrupt doc-

trines and licentious practices. See above on 2 Pet. i. 2, 3.

St. Jude assures his disciples that they themselves have all

necessary knowledge, that they k7iow all things. Compare
1 John ii. 20, -.

Ye need not any new doctrines from these Teachers ; nor do
ye require any further teaching from me, since ye have been fully

instructed already by the other Apostles. J3ut (5e) my desire is

to remind you of what ye already know, and therefore I now
write. Cp. 2 Pet. i. 12,^ /^ aei wep\€ eiSOTas.

They knew all things 07ice for all (), for they had re-

ceived " the faith once for all delivered to the Saints," v. 3.

The sense of is precisely the same here as there. Cp. Bengel,
Slier, Hulher.
— U71 6 Kvpios] that the Lord having saved the jieople (of

Israel, cp. 2 Pet. ii. I) out of the land of Egypt.
It is observable that A, have, Jesus, here for5. According to this reading, Jesns Christ is represented as

having deliyered the Israelites. And this reading is sup])orteJ by
several Cm-sives, and the Vulg., Coptic, Sahulic, JEthiopic, and
.i4r»ie«iaK Versions ; and by Didymus, Cyril, Jerome, Cassian :

and is received by Griesb. and J^achmann.
This doctrine had been already taught by the Apostle St.

Paul, in his commentary on the history of the Exodus, where he
speaks of Christ as present with the Israelites in ihe wilderness.

See 1 Cor. x. 1—11. Heb. iii. 7—10; iv. 1, 2.

St. Jude "the servant of Jesus Christ" {v. 1), refers to the

deliverances of the Exodus, described by Moses, as the act of the

Lord ; and to the prophecy of Enoch concerning the future

Advent of the Lord (v. 14), and also to the Apostles of the Lord
{v. 17), and thus he reminds his readers, against the allegations

of the false Teachers, that the God of both the Old and the

New Testament is One ; and that in both Christ is the Lord.
Cp. Theophylact here.

Tills passage is cited by 5'. Clement of Alexandria, in the
second century. Psedag. ii. p. 239.
— rh the second tiine. Tlie frst thing that God

did was to deliver them ; the second thing was to destroy them
;

the first time that they needed His aid. He delivered them ; the

ne.rt time that they needed it, He destroyed them (cp. Winer, p.

547) ; so soon did destruction follow deliverance, even of His own
people. Let this be a warning to those false Teachers, and to you.

6. ayyeKovs Te] and not only men did He thus punish, but
Angels also, namely, those who did not keep their own frst estate

(their original bliss and dignity in heaven which God gave them
as their own), but left (by their own voluntary act of sin) their

proper habitations. He hath kept under darkness with everlasting

chains until (and for) the Judgment of the great Day.
" Proprium^rz7iCi;jfl/if/H ,• scilicet quem acceperant secundum

profectum ; sed deliquerunt suum habitaculum, coelum videUcet

ac Stellas, et apostatse facti sunt." Clemens Alex. 1. c. p. 1008.

The Fall of the Angels is here declared to be due to their

own deliberate will and deed; it was due to pride. See 1 Tim.
iii. 6.

Their chains may well be called, everlasting : for,

though their chain now permits them to visit this nether region,

yet they always carry that chain with them, and are restrained

from injuring God's servants ; and by attempting to do so tliey

are aggravating their sin and punishment; and they will never be
.

free, but are kept for ever from recovering their first estate, and

original habitation ; and at the Judgment of the great Day they

will be cast into the Lake of Fire. Cp. Rev. xx. 2, 3.

On the present condition, and future destiny of Evil Angels,

see above, note on 2 Pet. ii. 4.

S. Clement of Alexandria says here (p. luOS), that the

chains in which the evil angels are now confined are the darkness

of the air near this earth of ours (" vicinus terris locus, caliginosus

aer"), and that they may well be said to be chained, because

they are restrained from recovering the glory and happiness they
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have lost. The phrase, " chain of darkness," occurs in Wisd.

xvii. 17•

This passage is cited by Origen in Matt. torn. sv. p. C'J3, and

in Rom. lib. 3, vol. iv. p. 510, where he calls this Epistle " scrip-

tura divina," ibid. lib. v. p. 549.

7. ", kclI ^] Sodom and Gomoriha are also set

before you as warnings in Holy Writ. Gen. xix. 24. Deut..
23. Isa. xiii. 19. Jer. 1. 40. Ezek. xvi. 40. Hosea xi. 8. Amos
iv. 11. Zcph. ii. 9; and in the New Testament, Luke xvii. 28,

29. Rom. ix. 29. 2 Pet. ii. G.

— at nepl auras noKets"] the cities around them, Admah, and

Zeboim. Deut. x-tix. 23. Hos. xi. 8.

— T^iv TouTOis] /laving given themselves over to

fornication, in like manner to that of these men (on this use of

see Rev. xiii. 11). Tliese Gnostic Teachers and their

votaries were guilty of harlotry, and their sins were also hke those

of the inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrha, going after strange

flesh (cp. Rom. i. 27). See the description of the Nicolaitans,

S. Iren. i. 20. Theodorel, haer. fab. i. Epiphan. \\'stv. xxv. ; and

cp. note above, on 2 Pet. ii. 2, and below, on v. 8,

It is observed in the valuable Ancient Catena on this Epistle,

published by Dr. Cramer, p. 157, that St. Jude, in this and the

following passages, is warning his readers against the false

doctrines, and licentious practices, of the following heretics of

the Apostolic, and sub-Apostolic age, namely, the Simonians,

Nicolaitans, Ebionites, Cainites, Borborites, Valentinians, Se-

ihians, Marcionites, Manichieans. The Epistle cannot be rightly

understood without reference to their tenets.

— ^ Trvphs (\ are set forth as an ex-

ample of everlasting fire. Cp. 2 Pet. ii. G, -noK^is^ \^, viroSe ly nOftKcis.

Cp. 1 Maccabees ii. S. Wisdom x. 7, and S. Irenaus, iv. 70,

"pluerat Deus super Sodomam et Gomorrbam ignem et sulphur

de coelo, exemption justi judicii Dei."

If this is the correct rendering of St. Jude's words, then he
does not say, that these Cities are suffering the penalty of ever-

lasting fire, but that by their punishment and perpetual desolation{}), they are a specimen of that fire which awaits

the ungodly, and which is everlasting. Cp. Cassiodoriis, Estiits,

Stier, and Hnther here.

Or, if, with the English Version, De Wetle, and others, we
render the words thus, " are set forth for an example, siiff'ering the

vengeance of eternal fire,'' then they are to be thus expounded
;

" As Sodom and Gomorrha sutler the vengeance of a fire that

consumed them finally, so that they will never be restored, as

long as the World lasts, so the bodies and souls of the wicked will

suffer, as long as they are capable of suffering ; which, since they

are immortal, will," as Tertultian says, " be for ever," " erimus

iidem, fjui nunc, nee alii post resurrectionem ; Dei quidem cul-

tores, apud Deimt semper, jirofani veri) in posnam iequc jugis

ignis, habentes ex ipsa natur,\ ejus, divina scilicet, subministra-

tionem incorriiptibititatis." (.Vpol. 48.)

Cp. notes above, on Matt. xxv. 4G. Mark ix. 44— 48. 1 Cor.

XV. 2C, and see Bp. Taylor, Sermon iii., on Christ's Advent to

Judgment, Part iii. § G, where will be found a complete and con-

clusive demonstration of the Eternity of Future Punishment, and

cp; Dr. Horberg on the Scripture Doctrine of Future Punish-

ment, chap. ii. Num. xciv.

8—16.] Tliis passage is referred to by Clemens Alexandria.
Strom, iii. p. 431, where he speaks of this description as pro-
phetic, anil as ai)plicable to false Teachers also of the ago after

the Apostles.

8. /ie'i'Toi] in like manner however, notwithstanding

these warnings, these false Teachers jiroceed, with wilful and
presumptuous recklessness, in the same course as those, whoso
example of suffering ought to liave deterred them from sinning.

The Sodomites arc specially mentioned by St. Jude, because some
of the Gnostics in their unclean recklessness of living even

honoured them as free, and as proficient in superior knowledge .'

A fearful warning against the flagitious results of Heresy. See

Irenievs, i. 35, and above, Introduction to St. Peter's Second
Epistle, p. 72, and to St. John's First Epistle, p. 104, and 1 John
i. G, and below, note on v. 11.

.— 4''] dreaming, they dream evil things, and
fondly deem them to be good. Clem. Alex. They profess su-

perior knowledge, and they are insensible to all that is really

good and wise, they are slumbering in the deadly sleep of sin,

and are dreaming away their lives in a swoonlike trance of error,

from which they will awake to woe.

On this word see the fearful comment and recitals of CEcu-
meniits and Epiphanius, hferes. xxvi.

— ] theg defle the flesh with filthy lusts,

in which they are led to indulge by their denial of Christ's Incar-

nation and Passion, and of the Resurrection of the flesh. See

above, on 2 Pet. ii. 2. 10—12.
The , indeed, on the one side, with its correlative 5e,

which follows{^, €), sug-

gest by a slight but significant touch, that tliere is a moral and

metaphysical connexion between sensual defilements of the flesh,

and contumelious outrages against lordship. The reason is

obvious. They who pollute the flesh, which has been consecrated

by Christ's Incarnation, will not scruple to revile His dominion

and dignify, and that of those who are His Representatives.

Sensuality and Lawlessness are joined together in the same man-
ner by St. Peter (2 Pet. ii. 10).— 6-] '] they reject lordship. See on 2 Pet.

ii. 10.
.—! S( ait''] and speak evil ofglories or dignities.

See on 2 Pet. ii. 10.

9. i Se] l/ut (in a very different spirit from that of

these men, wlio imitate the rebel Angels and the men of Sodom),

Michael the Archangel, when contending even tcith the devil, he

was disputing about the body of Moses.

Michael — ''NS'p = who is as God .' who is like God ? Cp.

Rev. xiii. 4, with Dan. x. 13. 21 ; -xii. 1, and Rev. xii. 7 ; and the

word /irc/i(7H^c^ occurs 1 Thess. iv. IG.

The Gnostic false Teachers, against whom St. Jude writes,

professed to revere Anrjels ; they said that the World was made
by Angels ; and they even worshipped them. See above, on Col.

ii. 8. 18, and 2 Pet. ii. 1. 10.

St. Jude therefore refers to the example of an Archangel,

and thus puts them to shame. These false Teachers despised

lordships and reviled dignities. But the Archangel Michael,

although contending even with a fallen Angel, the leader of fallen

Angels, the Devil,•—, the calumniator, or railer,—and

disputing with him concerning the body of Moses, which God had

buried and concealed (Deut. xxxiv. G), in order, as is prob.ible,

that it might not become an object of worship to the Israelites
j

and which, it seems, the Devil desired to possess, in order that

God's purpoie in this respect might be frustrated, and that the

mortal remains of that faithful servant of God might be made to

be an occasion of creature-worship to the Israelites,—as the

brazen serpent set up by Moses was made to be (2 Kings xviii. 4),

and as the relics of holy men have been made in later times,—yet

even against him, the Arch-enemy of God, and even on such an
occasion, the Archangel Michael did not venture to bring a railing

sentence, but reserved all Judgment to God, and said, The Lord
rebuke thee.

The Archangel was courteous in his language even to the

Devil ; so was Abraham to Dives in torment (Luke xvi. 25), and
Christ to Judas the traitor (Matt. xxvi. 50).

The Jews tbcmselves, from whom the Gnostics for the most
part arose («ec Introduction to St. John's First Epistle, p. 99,

and on 2 Pet. ii. I), had a tradition, that Sammael, the prince of

the Devils, had a contest with the Archangel Michael, concerning

tlie body of Moses, at the time of his death antl burial (Liber tie

Morte Mosis, p. 101, and the Rabbinical testimonies in U'etstein,

p. 735; in the Targum of Jonathan on Deut. xxxiv. G, it is said

that Michael was appointed to guard the burying-place of Moses.
Origen, de princip. iii. c. 2, says that St. jude is here citing a
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2 Pet. 2. 13, 17.

book called the "Ascension of Moses." Compare (Ectimenius

here). That the devil's design was to defeat God's purpose with

regard to that body, may be concluded from Michael's words, as

recorded by St. Jude, "The Lord rebuke thee:" words like

those which God Himself addressed to Satan, when he stood at

the right hand of the Angel to resist him, when he was about to

clothe Joshua with /air raiment, instead offillhy garments (Zech.

ill. 2, 3).

Hence some ancient Expositors conjecture, that Satan

claimed the body of Moses, on the plea that he had killed the

Egyptian (for which they refer to the testimony of some Apo-
cryphal books), and that Satan resisted Michael, when he was

about to divest Moses of his garment of mortality, and to clothe

him in that glorious brightness in which he appeared at the

Transfiguration. Matt. xvii. 3. Mark i.t. 4. Luke ix. 30. See

Theophylact, CEcumen., and, in particular, Catena, pp. 160

—

163 ; and cp. Philo de Sacrif. Abel, p. 102.

10. ' flee ] qute et quanta, wfial and how
great things— namely, God, and Christ, and the Holy Angels,

and spiritual things generally

—

l/iei/ know not, they revile. On
this use of, see Rev. i. 2, ' elSe.

These false teachers boast of their superior knowledge, but

they revile such things as they know not, spiritually and intel-

lectually ; and as many things as they, like the irrational animals,

understand, i. e., have experience of, and sensible acquaintance

with, such as the objects of the carnal appetite, " comedere et

bibere, et rebus venereis indulgcre, et alia perpetrare quae sunt

comniunia cun» animalibus ratione carentibus" {Clem. Alex., p.

1008), ill these things they corrupt themselves.

On the difference between and, cp. Acts xi.v.

15. Heb xi. fi. James iv. 14 ; and cp. note above, on 1 John il. 3.

11. \] Woe unto them ! cited by S. Clemens

Ale.randrin., Pfficlag. ii., p. 239.

— TTJ ] in the way of Cain .• specially applicable

to some classes of the Gnostics, who dared impiously to affirm,

tliat " Cain was made by a power superior to that of the Creator

;

and who acknowledged Esau, Korah, and the Sodomites, and all

such, as their own kindred." See Irenreus, i. 31 (Stieren), i. 35,

p. 113 (Grabe). Cp. Tertutlian, Praescr. c. 47. Clem. Alexandr.,

Strom, vii., p. 549. S. Hippolyt., Phil. p. 133. Epiphan.,

Haer. 38. Theodoret, Hseret. fab., c. 15 ; Philastr., c. 2.

Tillemont, ii. p. 21. These false Teachers destroy, like Cain .

they love lucre, and allure to sin, like Balaam; they make
divisions in the Church of Christ, like Korah. Caten., p. 104 :

and cp. Bede, and note above, on 1 John i. C.— ] of Balaam.
On the resemblance of the Gnostic Teachers to Balaam, see

on 2 Pet. ii. 18, and Didymus here, p. 333.
— for reward .• the genitive of the object. Winer,

§ 30, p. 183 ; ov price, ibid., p. 185.

— (-'2 they poured themscliies out in a torrent .• they

rushed after, in a foul, headlong cataract of sin and recklessness.

Compare the metaphor in 1 Pet. iv. 4,?. On this

use of tlie word, see Clem. Alex., p. 491, ei? 7]•^],
the examples in Loesner, p. 503 ; cp. Tacit. Ann. i. 54, " Maece-
nate effuso in amorem Bathylli."

— avnXoyia Kope] and they perished in the

gainsaying of Korah : that is, in gainsaying, like that ofKorah
and his company (Numb. xvi. 33). " The doom of those who
rise against the True Faith, and excite others against the Church
of God, is to be swallowed up by the Earth, and to remain in the

gulph with those of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram." Irenteus (iv.

43, Grabe). Korah and his company perished hy fire.

This warning of St. Jude, a Christian Apostle, is a proof
that the sin of Korah and his company, rising in schismatical
opposition to their Rulers temporal and spiritual, may be com-
mitted in Christian times. And the words of S. Irenaus explain
what that sin is, and what its punishment. Cp. Dr. W. H.
Mill's Sermon, " On the Gainsaying of Korah ;" preached on t!ie

29th of May. Cambridge, 1845. Cp. above, on Num. xvi. 40.
Some of the Gnostics professed even to regard Korah with

admiration. See Iren. i. 34, Grabe. Theodoret, Hseret. fab.,

c. 15 ; and above, on ». 11, and on 1 John i. 6.

12. -] these. inserts here yoyyvaral
. . e. . 7.—an interpolation from v. 10.— eV ayairais] in your love-feasts, provided at the

common cost of the Churches in the exercise of charity and hospi-

tality. See above, on 2 Pet. ii. 13. Tertutlian, Apol. 39. L•ght-

foot, on 1 Cor. xi. 31. Bingham, xv. c. 7•

St. Jude here adds a new circumstance to what had been

before said on this matter by St. Peter. See 2 Pet. ii. II. 13,

and the next note. S. Hippolytus (Ref. Hares., p. 175) de-

scribes the Simoniansas saying that their promiscuous /.i/fcirwere

reKeiav-, and lauTovs iw\ /ii'|ei : cp. what
he says of tlie Nicolaitans, p. 258.— €5] rocks, shoals. So CEcumen., Theophylact,

Etymol., where the word is explained by rocks under the surface

of the sea, ; and this sense has been adopted by

Lighffoot, Wetstein, Whitby, Meyer, De Wette, Sc/ileusner,

Hiither, Peile, the American Revisers, and many other recent

Expositors. Indeed, this is the only sense in which the word! is found in ancient authors ; and it is a word of frequent

occurrence. See Homer, Odyss. iii. 298 ; v. 401. 405; and the

authorities in Wetstein, p. 736.

Besides, St. Jude is comparing these false Teachers to

objects in the natural world, viz., clouds, trees, waves of the sea,

wandering stars. Therefore the word rock, reef, or shoal, seems

to harmonize better with the context thon spots, which is indeed

the sense of (2 Pet. ii. 13), but not of. False

Teachers in a Church may well be called, shoals or

rocks, as well as leaves and wandering stars, and this figurative

expression seems to add completeness to the picture. In Heretical

Teaching there are the wandering slars above, beguiling the mari-

ners in the ship of the Church, from the right course ; there are

the raging waves dashing against it ; and there are the hidden

ehoals on which it may strike unawares, and bo wrecked.

It is probable that these false Teachers introduced them-

selves clandestinely into the Love-feasts (ayawas) provided by

the Churches in the exercise of hospitality for strangers, and thus

inculcated their errors {Lightfoot, ii. p. 776)• And so they were

like dangerous reefs and shoals, on which some made shipwreck

of the faith: cp. 1 Tim. i. 19, and which were to be carefully

shunned by the Christians. See above, on Rom. xvi. 17.

These! may be well said to be iv ayanais,

where the Church looks only for peace and safety, as in a deep

and placid harbour. The words scopulus, pay, Charybdis,

Euripus, barathrum, &c., are thus applied frequently to persons.

See Florus iv. 9, where .\ntony is called a scopulus ; and Aris-

toph., Equites 248, tpapayya \ apTcayrjs, and

Anlhol. ii. 15. 1, ei's/, where treacherous persons are com-
pared to/. Horat., Ep. i. 15. 31,

—

Pernicies et tempestas barathrumque macelli,

Quicquid qusesierat ventri donabat avaro.

This passage of St. Jude affords another specimen of the

characteristic of this Epistle, adopting, or alluding to, what had

been said by St. Peter in his Second Epistle ; and also adding

some new feature to it. As St. Peter's word may have

suggested St. Jude's aya-nais, so St. Peter's word may
have produced St. Jude's !. Thus St. Jude shows his

knowledge of that Epistle; he recognizes, illustrates, and con-

firms it ; and he also contributes to it neiv incidents of his own.

See above, on 2 Pet. ii. II. 13, and note here on v. 12, and pp.

136, 1.37.

After eiVif A, B, G insert oi, and so Lach., Tisch. And this'

reading is confirmed by the identification of the persons with the

emblems which represent them in what follows, viz. Trees, and

Waves, and Stars. See the notes there.

— eauToi/s^] feeding, or pasturing themselves—

not thefiock. Ezek. xxxiv. 2. 8. 10, and paying no reverence to

the Great Shepherd, or to those Pastors whom He has set over

them, and perverting his feast of love into an occasion of sur-

feiting themselves.
—'] borne along, or iorne by, so as not to let any

rain fall to water the ground beneath them. So A, B, C, and

Griesb., Scholz, Lach., Tisch. Elz. has(((.
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- SfySp^^] autumnal trees—trees in the fall of IJie

year {Didymus. t'ulyate, Bede, &c., Hammond, Eengel) ; as

they appear in the season called>, when the autumn

is verging into winter. It means, therefore, trees without/rwiV,

or even /rai'es {CEcumen. and Catena, . 166). These Teachers

are too reckless in sin even to be hypocrites, like the barren leafy

fig-tree; cp. Matt. x.vi. 1!),20. JIark .^i. 13. 20. Cp. Plutarch,

Synp. viii. 10, <i)0iro7ra)pii't)s , if . SevSpa,

Jl'etstein, p. 73C ; and Dean Trench on the Authorized Version,

p. 125. This translation seems preferable to that which renders

the words SeVSpa, trees, u-hose fruit toitheretk; from, to perish, and, fruit. St. Jude does not, it seems,

raean to say that their fruit perishes, but that they have no fruit.

—] not only without fruit, but unfruitful, incapable

of bearingfruit

.

— a-jSavovTa, ''] which died twice, and have

been uprooted. Trees may be said to be twice dead, when they

are not only in appearance dead, as in winter, but also in reality,

30 as never to revive in the spring. It seems that St. Jude applies

to the Trees what is true of the Persons represented by the Trees,

as our Lord in cursing the Fiy-lrce spoke to Jerusalem, repre-

sented bv the Tree which He cursed. See on Matt. xxi. 19.

Mark xi.'lS—20.
In like manner, in the verse following, St. Jade speaks of

these false Teachers as u'ild Waves of the sea, foaming out their

own sha>ne (cp. Isa. Ivii. 20) ; not that Waves do this, but the

Men do it, who are likened to the AVaves. Ho also calls them
wandering Stars— eYraXic Meteors or Comets—to whom the gloom

ff the darkness has been reservedfor ever; and he applies to the

Stars what is true of tlie men who are represented by the Stars.

Cp. Catena here, p. Kio; and Clem. A!e.r., p. 1008, " apostatas

significat."

So these men are Trees which died twice, because these men
having been once dead in trespasses and sins, and raised to life in

baptism, have relapsed and apostatized into the death of sin, and

90 have died twice; and because by their sins they have incurred

the second death. See Rev. ii. 11 ; x.x. G. 14 ; xxi. 8, where it is

said that the second death is the penalty of the unbelieving,

abominable, and fornicators.
They are uprooted, because Christ has said, " Every tree

which My Father hath not planted shall be rooted up " {(-
)(). Matt. xv. 13. Their doom is described as already

executed, because it is certain. Compare in v. 14 here, ^\0e', " the Lord came." His coming is certain ; cp. Isa. .\.vi.

0. Jer. li. 8. Babylon h fallen. Rev. .x. 7• Winer, § 40, p. 248.

14. »f)oe(f)i'|Teuff€ < '] But Enoch, the seventh

from Adam, prophesied also to those. His warning is addressed

them, as well as to those of his own and future ages ; let them

then profit by it. And it was/or these, that is for their warning

and benefit, as well as for those of Enoch's own time.

St. Jude here notes, tliat Enoch was the seventh from Adam.

The Jewish doctors say, " The number seven is sacred above all

;

Enoch is seventh from Adam, and walks with (Jod ; Moses is

seventh from Abraham ; Phineas is seventh from Jacob our

father, as Enoch was seventh from .\dam ; and they correspond

to the seventh Day which is the Sabbath, the day of rest. Every

seventh age is in tlie highest esteem." See the Rabbinical

authorities cited by Jl'etstein, p. 737.

Seven is the sabbatical number, the number of ]iesl. Enoch,

the seventh from Adam, having finished his course after the

labours of this world, in an evil age, was like a personified

Sabbath. God rested in him, and he rested in God. Cp. notes

Above, ti'yoooi' Nie, 2 Pet. n. 5.

Enoch, the seventh from Adam, walked with God in a corrupt

a^e (Gen. v. 22), and pleased God, and, as St. Jude here states,

delivered a Prophecy concerning the Second Coming of Christ to

.liidgment, and the Sabbath of Eternity ; and he was translated

and taken to his rest (Gen. v. 24. Heb. xi. 5). Hcwas apersonat

iy/jc of those holy men, who will be found alive at that Second

Coming, and will be caught up to meet the Lord in the air ; and
so be ever with the Lord (1 Thess. iv. 17).

Almighty God created the Vorld in Six Days, and rested on
the Seventh i)ay. Enoch, in the seventh Generation of Mankind
from the Creation of Adam, was taken up by God to his rest.

And some of the Fathers supposed that the World will run its

course for Six millenary periods, and then have its rest in the
Seventh Millennium. See above, on 2 Pet. iii. 8.

It is worthy of remark, that Enoch lived as many years as

there are days in a Solar year, viz. 3GS, and was then translated

(Gen. V. 24). Cp. Bede (homil. in Ascens. p. 449), who, as others

of the Fathers, remarks, that Enoch was a signal type of Christ

in obedience, and in pleasing God, and in His Ascension ; and the

fact that Enoch was seventh from Adam, and that he lived as

many days as the Earth takes in revolving round the Sun, may
also have a relation to the fulfilUng of the course of the humanity
in Christ \ Earth ; and to its constant illumination by the

Light of God ; and in this respect Enoch represents the Christian

life of the Saints of all ages who fulfil their course in obedience

upon earth, and will be translated hereafter into heaven.

Cp. the description of Enoch in Milton, Par. Lost, CG5 ;

—

*' Of middle age one rising, eminent

In wise deport, spake much of right and wrong,

Of Justice, of Religion, Truth, and Peace,

And Judgment from above ; him old and young
Exploded, and had seized with violent hands.

Had not a cloud descending snatched him thence

Unseen amid the throng ; so violence

Proceeded."— /\e'7ai'] saying, Behold the Lokd came with His holy

myriads. Enoch therefore, used the word JiiHov.iH or Lord.
See note on Gen. ii. 4.

He says " the Lord came," because the Lord's Coming is

certain. Enoch, who lived years ago, saw in the spirit

Christ's Advent as an event that had already happened. A noble

specimen of divine Inspiration. Enoch, the seventh from Adam,
saw Christ—who is the true Rest of the righteous (Matt. xi. 28,

2U)—already come to Judgment. Cp. the prophetic use of the

aorist in Rev. x. 7, ((\(, and note above, V. 12.

This citation is found in the second chapter of the Boo/i of

Enoch, which was probably compiled by a Jew, in the first cen-

tury of the Christian era, from traditionary fragments, ascribed to

Enoch (compare Oriyen here, in Num. 28; c. Cels. v. p. 267.

Augustine, de Civ. Dei, xv. 23. S. Jerome, Script. Eccl. c. 4),

and appears to have been seen by Tertvllian, de idol. 4, de cultu

fem. i. 3, where he refers in a remarkable passage to this citation,

by "Jude the Apostle" (ii. 10). The "Book of Enoch" has

been translated into English from the jEthiopic bv Dr. Lawrence,

Oxford, 1821, who published the .Ethiopic Text, Oxf. 1838,

which corresponds with tlve Greek Fragments cited by the ancient

Fathers. It has been reprinted by DiUman, Leipzig, 1853. The
" Book of Enoch" is supposed {hj Lawrence, Hofmann, Wieseter,

Gieseler, and others) to have been mainly compiled in the

time of Herod the Great. .'Vn analysis of the I5ook of Enoch may
be seen in Fr. Lucie's Commentary on the Apocalypse, Erste

Abfheilung, pp. 89— 144. Cp. Winer, R. W. B. i. 477; and

Mr. Weslcotl's Article, Dr. Smith's Diet, of the Bible, and note

above on 2 Pet. iii. 13.

This citation by St. Jude from the Book of Enoch, which

was not canonical, was probably a reason why some persons had
doubts concerning the authority of this Epistle. See Jerome,

Script. Eccl. c. 4 ; but S. Jerome says that in his age this Epistle

was authorized by general reception among the Holy Scriptures;

and he observes in another place, that St. Paul also, in his cano-

nical Epistles, cites from books not canonical (see 2 Tim. iii. 8,

concerning Jannes and Jambres), and that he also quotes heathen

poets. See 5'. Jerome in Tit. c. i. ; in Ephes. c. v. ; and note

above, I Cor. xv. 33.

16. yoyyvaTa\,(']] murmurers, against God's provi-
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dence; querulous, discontented with their own lot. Cp. Theo-
phrast, char, xvii., ^^ ; and contrast this character

with St. Paul's spirit and language in Phil. iv. 11, 12. 1 Tim. yi.

6—8. Heb. xiii. 5.

—'] swelling words. On the boastful vaunting of
these false teachers, see 2 Pet. ii. 8.— a(^i\fia.s '\ for the sake of advantage. On their

covetoiisness, see 2 Pet. ii. 3. 14.

17. ! Se] But, beloved, remember ye the words which have
been spoken before by the Apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ:

that Ihey told you, that at the last time there should be scoffers,

walking according to their own lusts of impieties, words spoken
by the Apostle St. Peter in his Second Epistle, iii. 2, and con-

firming the proof of the priority, authenticity, and genuineness

of that Epistle. See note there, and Hengstenberg on the

Apocalypse, Introd. p. 19 (Berlin, 1849), who observes that

this verse is decisive on the question of the priority of St. Peter's

Epistle.

There seems also to be a reference here to the description

of the Last Days in St. Paul's last Epistle, 2 Tim. iii. 1—6, eV

iiTxarais4 taovrai&/ ... There is a
special propriety in this admonitory reference in this Epistle—one
of the last of the Catholic Epistles—to the last warning in the

Epistles of the Apostles of the Circumcision, and of the Gentiles,

St. Peter and St. Paul. Cp. CEcumen. on e. 1. Compare the

admonition in Hebrews xiii. 7, *' Remember your Rulers, who spoke
to you the word of God," where St. Paul appears to be exhorting

the Hebrews to remember especially St. James, the Bishop of

Jerusalem (see note there) ; and St. Jude, the brother of James,
here appears to be exhorting his readers to remember St. Peter

and St. Paul.

On these verses, 17— 21, see Hooker, Sermons v. and vi. vol.

iv. pp. 819—870.
fir is the reading of Eh., but A has e'jr'-. , C have .

18.] See S. Hippolytus de Consummatione Sseculi, § 10, ed.

Fabric , p. 9, who cites this verse.

19. ol -^'] the separatists. The definitive article

joined with the participle describes more than an act, it represents

a habit and state. Cp. & rretpa(wv. Matt. iv. 2, and note, -, Mark vi. 14, and Luke iii. 14, ol.
St. Jude uses an active verb here (the pronoun eaurouy, which

is in Elz., is not in the best MSS.), because these false teachers

seduced and separated others from the Church, as well as them-
selves : cp. fViner, § 38, p. 225, and note above, on Mark xiv.

72. Cp. the precept in Barnabas, Epist. c. 4, " Non separatim

debetis seducere vos, sed in unum convenientes, inquirite, quod
communiter dilectis conveniat et prosit." And see also the ancient

Catena, p. li»8, where this word is expounded, '* making schisms

and rending the members of the Church." Cp. Hooker, Sermon
V. § 12.

— ipoxiKoi'] animal ; not), spiritual, as they pro-
fessed to be ; and they branded others as merely animal, and not
spiritual. They are }] $, not having, i. e.

the influence of the Holy Spirit. See Clem. Alex. p. 1308,
** non habentes spiritum, qui est per fidem secundum usum jus-

titise superveniens," and Bp. Middleton on Matt. i. 18; and
John iii. 6. Acts vi. 3. Gal. v. 5. 16. 18. 25, 26.

Some of the Gnostics of the sub-Apostolic age said, as 5*.

Ireneeus relates, " that animal men() are conversant only
with animal things ^), and have not perfect gnosis ; and
they describe us who are of the Church, as such ; and they say

Vol. II.—P.\rt IV.

that as we are only such, we must do good works, in order to be
saved ; but they assert, that they themselves will be saved, not
by practice, but because they are spiritual{)) by nature,
and that as gold, though mingled with mire, does not lose its

beauty, so they themselves, though wallowing in the mire of carnal
works, do not lose their own spiritual essence. And therefore,

though they eat things offered to idols, and are the first to resort

to the banquets which the heathen celebrate in honour of their

false gods, and abstain from nothing that is foul in the eyes of
God or man, they say that they cannot contract any defilement
from these impure abominations ; and they scoff at us who fear

God, as silly dotards (cp. v. 10), and hugely exalt themselves,
calling themselves perfect, and the elect seed: and they even
make lust a virtue, and call us mere animal men (),
and say that we stand in need of temperance, in order to come to

the pleroma, but that they themselves, who are spiritual and
perfect, have no need thereof." 5. Ireneeus, i. 0. 2—4.

20. ooZooZvs ?; {/\ build-

ing yourselves upon your most holy faith. Faith is the foundation
laid by God, and it is for you to labour in raising the super-
structure upon it. Cp. 2 Pet. i. 5, Tfi-.

He had exhorted them to contend earnestly upon andfor the
Faith once for all delivered to the Saint» (v. 3), he now exhorts
them to build themselves up upon it. The Christian Soldier must
also be a Christian Builder. He must have a sword in one hand
and a trowel in the other. See above. Introduction to 2 Peter.

This Faith is called most holy in opposition to the unholy
doctrines and practices of the heretical Teachers, Cp. v. 14.

Compare Hooker, Sermon vi. §§ 13—15.
20, 21. ayitp"] praying in the

Holy Ghost, keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the
mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, unto life eternal. See above, v. 2.

A testimony to the Trinity of Persons in the Godhead, and a
remarkable parallel to that of St. Paul, " The Grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of the
Holy Ghost be with you all." 2 Cor. xiii. 14, where see note;
and cp. 1 Pet. i. 1—3.

22, 23. otis -—/] and some indeed who are con-
tentious() reprove ye ; but others save ye, plucking
them out of the fire ; and on others have compassion with fear.
So Lach., Tisch., with a prepondera-nce of the best Manu-
scripts.

£/z. has ouy \7 S iv 6 vo , 5
phs5. Against this reading it may be

also observed that8 in the New Testament never signifies

to make a difference, or to discriminate one thing or person from
another, with a view to the preference of the good ; but it always
signifies either to doubt (see Acts x. 20 ; xi. 12. Rom. xiv. 23.

James i. 6), or to contend, and dispute, as in this Epistle, v. 9, and
Acta xi. 2 ; cp. note above, on James ii. 4 ; and often in the LXX.
Jer. XV. 10. Ezek. xx. 35. Joel iii. 2 ; and it is therefore expounded
in this sense here by the ancient Greek Interpreters (Ecumenius,

Theophylact, and Catena, p. 170.

The phrase, plucking from the fire, seems to be from Zecli.

iii. 2, " Is not this as a brand plucked from the fire?" words

spoken by the Lord to Satan. It is observable that St. Jude refers

to that passage above, v. 9, Tlie Lord rebuke thee ! Perhaps

there may be an allusion also in what follows {hating even the

tunic that has been spotted by the flesh) to the filthy garments

which are taken from Joshua as a sign that his iniquities are

taken away (Zech. iii. 4), and in order that he may be clothed
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ToO5 vdv eU.??,. ^

with a new priestly tunic reaching to the feet. See Zech. iii. 4,

'"""ttl'itfon Ckri.i (Gal. iii. 27)
;

ye
»>-.J--f^,f^r

Ilim a n-eidiug garment (^ee Matt. .xii. 12) W'-^e and c?.a;

,

and ye must walk in white (see Rev. >":,4, 5• 1»
:

I
'

'
' :'„ „f

14), and not stain your «««/» (Rev. in. 4) ..Uh « « ^'^« «f

lust and sin (see 2 Pet. ii. 22) ; and though ye "^" '- '" °"

Christian char ty, endeavour to pluck sinners out of the fire, yet

yourl'e for the'e.W»^ must not tempt you t» 'ov» «-;™•
While ye strive to rescue the sinner from the flame ye mut

abhor the garb of sin in which he is clothed; ye must «/ the

t^Z the inner robe, soiled by the stains of the flesh ' an.mie

videlicet tunica maculata est spiritus concupiscentus poUutus car-

nalibus." Clem. Alexandr.

24 25. Swa^iV^] A remarkable sentence, declaratory

of the true doctrine against the Gnostics. But, to Him that ,s able

to keep you from stumbling, and to set you blameless before the

«resenceof His glory with exceeding joy, to the only God oiir

Saviour, through Jesus Christ our Lord, be Glory, Majesty,

Strength, and Authority before all Time, and ""'"'""^^'Zr
more Amen. The Si, but, at the beginning of the sentence is

not to pass unnoticed. False teachers may seek for glory else-

where. But you will ascribe it all to Gud through Christ.

24. !-] you. So El!., Griesb., Scholz, iacA., and C, G,

and Vulg., Syriac, Arabic, ^thiopic, and many Cursives.-

Tisch. reads outous, them.
. „ „ , • t„j »,„

25. .,-] Elz. adds <, not in A, B, C, and rejected by

Griesb., S'chol:, Lach., Tisch.
ni. t— . , if.<Dr] through Jesus Christ

our iorrf,-cancelled by Eh. .• but in A B, C, G, and received

by Griesb., Scholz, Each., Tisch. ; and having a peculiar o-

piiety in this Epistle, directed against Heretics who separated

Jesus from Christ, and did not acknowledge Him as the Giver of

all grace from God. Cp. on 2 Pet. u. 1

.

-1 , ..!,5 TOO ;.05] before all <„„e ,• before the world

began : also omitted by Elz., but found in A, B, C, G, and re-

ceived by Scholz, Lach., Tisch., and also very appropriate in this

Epistle, as asserting the Eternal Pre-existenoe of Christ against

the false Teachers. Cp. Introduclion to St. John s Fu-t Epistle,

pp. 98—104.



INTRODUCTION

THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

On the Lesicjn and Structure of the Apocalypse, or Book of Revelation.

I. 1. To understand tlie design of the Apocalypse, or Book of Revelation, we must consider the

circumstances of the Author at the time when it was written.

The writer was the beloved disciple, St. John, the Apostle and Evangelist ' of Christ. At the

date of the Apocalypse he was left, as is most probable, the last survivor of the Twelve. Many of

his brother Apostles had died as martyrs for Christ. Jerusalem had been destroyed by the armies

of Rome, according to the prophecies that he had heard from His Divine Master ^ Thus the

Truth of Christ's words had been manifested ; and the Majesty of His Power in that Judgment,
executed on those who rejected and crucified Him, had been displayed.

But now the Roman Power, which had been employed by Almight}' God to punish Jerusalem for

its sins, was persecuting Christianity. Under the Emperor Nero, it had slain the Apostles St. Peter

and St. Paul ; and now in the last years of the reign of Domitian it was raging against the Church
with greater violence. It had banished St. John in his old age to the Isle of Patmos, " for the

word of God and for the testimony of Jesus Christ ^" Other conflicts were at hand. The faith of

the Church was to be tried in a succession of Persecutions breaking forth at intervals for the space

of more than two centuries.

"Wlien these Persecutions had ceased, Christianity would have to pass through a sevei-er ordeal.

In the fourth and fifth Centuries, the Church would be distracted by dissensions, and the True Faith

would be depraved by heretical adulterations. Intestine Discords and Corruptions would expose it

to the assaults of adversaries from without, who would be suffered by Almighty God to chastise

Christendom.

Such calamities as these might perplex man}'. Many might be tempted to faint and falter

in the faith, and to sink into despondency and despair. Century after century would pass awaj'.

The darkness woidd seem to be growing thicker and thicker around the vessel of the Church, and

the tempest to be rising higher and higher ; and Christ would not yet be seen walking on the waves,

coming to the ship, and stilling the storm.

"We, who live at a distance of more than seventeen hundred years from the date of tlie

Apocalypse, and look back from our own age to that of St. John, know what the jJrospect was,

which was seen by Him who dictated the Apocalypse—" the Revelation of Jesus Christ *."

"We also know, that some things lie still beyond us, which were foretold by Patriarchs and

Prophets, and were clearly foreseen by Christ. His Second Advent, the General Resurrection, the

Universal Judgment, the joys of Heaven, and the pains of Hell, these things lay open to His eye.

2. If now we proceed to examine the contents of the Apocalypse, we find that it is adjusted in

a remarkable manner to these circumstances.

An uninspired Christian writer, living at the date of the Apocalypse, the end of the First

Century, and contemplating the divine Origin of the Gospel, and the miracles wrought by Christ

and His Apostles ; and reflecting on the Destruction of Jerusalem, and on the Dispersion of the Jews

' These assertions will be substantiated in the course of this IntroLluction ^ Rev. i. 9.

' Matt, xxi' Mark xiii. Luke xxi. ' Rev. i. 1.

U 2
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for their rejection of Christ according to His prophecies, and observing the marvellous extension

of the Gospel at that time, would have augured for the Christian Church a speedy and complete

Victory. He would have anticipated, that after a short struggle it would have triumphed over

Heathenism, as Christ had triumphed over Jerusalem. And if such a writer had also been iiiformed,

that after a conflict of little more than two centuries, with the Heathen Power of Rome, Christianity

would have been accepted by the Imperial blasters of the World, he would have been strongly

confirmed in that cheering anticipation.

But this is not the tone of the Apocalypse.

It reveals a Ion"• train of future sufferings, failings, and chastisements in the History of the

Church. And vet it cheers the reader with the consolatory assurance, that Christ is mightier than

His enemies ; tliat He went forth in the first ago of the Gospel like a royal warrior, " conquering

and to conquer';" and that He enables all His faithful servants to overcome^; that they who

die for Him live ; that they who suffer for Him, reign '; and that the course of the Church of Christ

upon Earth, is like the course of Christ Himself ; that she is here as a Witness of the Truth, that

her ofiice is to teach the world ; that she will be fed by the Divine hand, like the Ancient Church
*

with manna in the wilderness ; that she will be borne on eagles' wings in her missionary career

throuo-hout the world ; and yet that she must expect to sufter injuries from enemies and from

friends ; that she too must look to have her Gethsemane and her Calvary, but that she will also

have her Olivet ; that through the pains of Agony and Suffering, and through the darkness of the

Grave, she will rise to the glories of a triumphant Ascension, and to the everlasting joys of the new

Jerusalem ; that she, who has been for a time " the Woman wandering in the wilderness '," will

be for ever and ever " the Bride " glorified in heaven '.

It will be readily acknowledged by those who contemplate the course of the Church from the

days of St. John to the present age, that such a representation of it is in perfect accordance with

the facts the case ; that it bears evidence of divine foresight ; and that it was well adapted to

serve the purpose of rescuing the minds of Christians in every age from the dangers of despondency

and unbelief, and also from the snare of indulging in illusory hopes and visionary dreams of perfect

spiritual unity, and religious purity upon earth ; and that it was admirably framed to instruct and

prepare them to encounter trials and afflictions with constancy and courage, and to endure hardness

as good soldiers of Christ ; and to strengthen their faith, and quicken their hope even by those

trials and afHictions, as having been foretold by Christ in this Book ; and that it thus affords a

pledge that tlic other predictions of this same Book, which reveals the full and final Triumph of

Christ and the eternal Felicity and Glory of all His faithful servants, and the destruction of all

His Enemies, will not fail of their accomplishment.

The Apocalypse is therefore a Manual of Consolation to the Church in her pilgrimage through

this world to the heavenly Canaan of her rest.

II. In another respect also it is fraught with spiritual comfort and edification.

1. At the time when the Apocalj'pse was written, Jerusalem was trodden under foot by the

Heathen. Her temple had been burnt by Roman armies ; her Sacred Vessels had been carried to

Rome ; no sacrifices were offered on her altars, the sound of her holy songs had ceased ; her Festivals

were no more frequented by Jews from everj' region under heaven ; her inhabitants had been

scattered abroad among the nations of the earth. Almighty God seemed to have hidden His face

from His people, and to have rejected them for ever. Here then was an urgent need of comfort to

those who mourned, in the spirit of Jeremiah, amid the ruins of their Sion, and wept over her

desolations, and remembered the city of their solemnities ', and all the pleasant things that she had

enjoyed in the days of old '\

This comfort is supjdicd by the Apocalj-pse.

2. It carries the reader back to the first ages of Israelitish history. It places him in Egypt ', and

teaches him to recognize there, in the Ancient Church of God, a type and figure of the Church of

Christ. Or rather, since there is but one Church of God from the beginning of the world to the end,

we ma)' boldly say that the Apocalypse identifies the Catholic Church of Christ with God's ancient

People in Egypt. It takes up the history of the Plagues of Egypt, and teaches the true Israelites

' Rev. vi. 2. * Rev. xii. fi. 11. ' Isa. xxxi.i. 2i).

» See ii. 7; xii. 11 ; xv. 2. ' Rev. xii. 1 -O. ' Lam. i. 7•

» See i. C; v. l"; xx. -i—G. ° llcv. xxi. 2. !>. " Sec Rev. viii. ',.
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of the Christian Sion to regard tliem as prophetical shadows of those judgments which Christ, Who
Tas typified by Moses, and who acted by the hand of Moses, will execute on all the Pharaohs of this

world, who persecute His Church.

The Apocalypse adopts the scenery of the Exodus, and renews the Song of Moses ', the servant

of God, and puts it into the mouth of the Israel of God, standing in safety on the shore of a sea of

glass, the calm sea of everlasting peace. It appropriates the history of the Ancient Church in the

Wilderness, and teaches us to regard it as a prophetic representation of the pilgrimage of Christ's

Church on Earth on her way to her land of promise ; it takes the trumpets of the Priests, and blows

a prophetic blast against the Jerichoes of this world ; and makes us hear, with the ear of faith, the

last trump of the heavenly Joshua coming to judge the earth, and leading the armies of Israel to

their heavenly inheritance.

3. The Apocalypse also dwells on a later period of the Jewish Historj-, the captivity of

Babylon °, and chrietianizes that.

The Assyrian Babylon was taken by Cyrus in the hour of its pride and revelry, and of its

sacrilegious contempt of God ; the waters of its great river Euphrates were drained off, and the

besieging armies entered into the city by the dry channel of the stream ; and in consequence of the

Fall of Babylon, the People of God were delivered, and were restored to their own land.

Here was another prophetic intimation of what the true Israelites might expect to see in the

History of the Church.

Many of the Jews returned to Jerusalem after the fall of Babylon, and the Temple was rebuUt.

But the Ten Tribes were still scattered abroad. They have not returned to this day. But there is

comfort for them in the Apocalypse. The Gospel is preached to all Nations '. The true Jerusalem

is every where. The Christian Sion is " the Mountain of the Lord's House, which shall be estab-

lished in the top of the Mountains, and shall be exalted above the Hills, and all Nations shall flow

into it ; for out of Zion shall go forth the Law, and the AVord of the Lord from Jerusalem *." That

Word, that Law, has gone forth from Sion ; it has been carried by the Apostolic Patriarchs of the

true Israel unto all Nations. The true Israelite finds a home every where in the true Sion, the

Catholic Church of Christ. Therefore, God hath not cast off His People ', but He has received them

to Himself in Christ, the Seed of Abraham. Christ crucified stretched His arms on the Cross to all

the World. God embraced all nations in His well-beloved Son, Vho is the Everlasting AVord in

the bosom of His Father °, and vouchsafed to allow the beloved disciple to lean on His bosom at

supper, in token of that love with which He is ready to embrace all, especially in His feast of Love.

This love of God for His Ancient people, the Jews, is declared in the Apocalypse of the beloved

disciple, even by the tone and structure of its sentences.

The diction of the Book of Revelation is more Hebraistic than that of any other portion of the

New Testament. It adopts Hebrew Idioms and Hebrew words ^ It studiously disregards the laws

of Gentile Syntax, and even courts anomalies and solecisms ' ; it christianizes Hebrew words and

sentiments, and clothes them in an Evangelical dress, and consecrates them to Christ '.

Thus, for iastance, it never uses the Grceh form Hicrosohjma, but always employs the Hebrew

Hiermalem ; and by this name it never designates the literal Sion, but the Christian Church '°. It

rescues the sons of Abraham from narrow, exclusive, rigid, judaiziug notions ; and teaches them to-

praise God that He has fulfilled His gracious promise to Abraham, that all nations should be blessed

in His Seed, which is Christ ". It consoles the true Israelite by the joyful assurance, that although

' Rev. XV. 3. 5 " Hebraisms (says Bengel, Apparat. Crit. p. 7/8) pervade this

' See xvi. 12. Book ; at first they seem rough and strange; but when you have

' It was preaclied in the province of Babylon even in the Apos- become accustomed to them, you will tliinli tliem delightlul, and

tolic age, and a Church was formed there. See above, on 1 Pet. v. 13. worthy of the language of the courts of heaveu."

• Isa. ii. 2, 3. Micah iv. 1,2. " The considerations stated above may sugsest a reply to the

' Rom. xi. 1, 2. allegations of those recent writers (Lucke, De WeUe, Duster.

5 John i. 18. dieck, and others), who, on the ground of internal discrepancies

' E. g. Abaddon, ix. 11. Armageddon, xvi. IC. Hallelujah, of style, have denied that the Apocalypse was written by the

xix. 1. 3, 4. G. Some Critics have been led by these considera- Evangelist St. John. There is doubtless great difference m the

lions, to imagine that the .\pocalypse was originally written in diction of those two writings, and doubtless that difference of

Hebrew. But such a theory is inconsistent witli the character of style, which arose from the very nature of the ditlerence of sub-

those to whom it was originally addressed, the Churches of Asia, ject, was designed for good reasons, some of which are stated

and with many internal phenomena, e. g. the name of the Beast above. On the other hand, there are some striking essential

noted in Greek Letters, xiii. 18. The design of the Apocalypse is resemblances between the Gospel of St. John and the Apocalypse.

not to Hebraize Christianity, but to Christianize Hebraism. Cp. This topic has been well treated by Hengslenberi/ on the

Lucie's valuable remarks in his Einleitung, pp. 440—4-18. Apocalypse, ii. p. 436, and by Dr. Davidson, Introduction m.

s See below, on i. 4. Cp. i. 5, 6; ii. 20; iii. 12; iv. 1 ; pp. 552—5U2.

V. 11, 12; vi. 9; viii. 9 ; xiv. 12; and Liicke, Einleitung, pp. " Gen. xxii. 18. Gal. iii. 29.

448—4G4.
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Jerusalem is in ruins, and is trampled by heathen feet, yet he himself may have an enduring

mansion, and a glorious inheritance in another Sion, far more magnificent than the earthly City ; that

he may enjoy peace and happiness under the royal sceptre of Him, " Who has the key of David\"

and Who is " the Root and Oifspriug of David \" and is the royal " Lion of the Tribe of Judah '
;"

and that such glories, as were never seen in the brightest days of the old Jerusalem in the age of

Solomon, will be displayed to his eyes by the Prince of Peace, and may be enjoyed by every citizen

of the " New Jerusalem, coming down from Heaven adorned as a Bride for her Husband," and

espoused in everlasting wedlock to the Lamb of God.

In a similar spirit of genuine Catholicity, expanding the mind, and spiritualizing the language

of the Jewish Nation, and investing them with the light of the Gospel, the Apocalypse designates

the Universal Church of Christ under the terms of a Hebrew nomenclature by the names " of i/ie

Twelve Tribes of Israel'." Thus it extends the view of the Hebrew People, and enlarges the walls

of Sion and the borders of Palestine till they embrace within their ample range the whole family of

mankind, and unites them as a holy people under the universal sway of Christ.

The Apocalypse also elevates the heart and voice of the Hebrew Nation, even to the courts of

the Church glorified. Here the Hebrew language sounds in the solemn service of the heavenly

Ritual, in which the Angelic quire sing praises to God, Amen, Hallelujah^

!

III. It deals in a similar way with Hebrew Prophecy. It is a characteristic of Hebrew

Prophecy to repeat the same predictions at difierent times. The Apocalypse proceeds on a similar

plan ^ It does not, indeed, mention any one of the Hebrew Prophets hy name. It knows nothing

of Isaiah, or Daniel, or Zechariah, as individuals. But nearly in every line it breathes their spirit,

and almost utters their words. Or rather we may saj', that the Holy Spirit, writing here by

St. John, repeats the language which had been uttered by Himself many centuries before, in the

prophecies of Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, and Zechariah, which were read in the Synagogues

of the Jews every Sabbath Day '. He declares that those words had not become obsolete, that they

had lost none of their force and beauty after the destruction of the Temple and City of Jerusalem.

On the contrary, they are instinct with new life, and clothed with fresh glory, and are receiving

that fulness of accomplishment for which the Ancient Prophets and Kings had yearned, and they

are 5^et to have a wider expansion, a nobler development, and to bring forth fairer fruit unto

perfection in the glories of Christ's Kingdom, and in that heavenly City wherein is the Tree of Life

watered by the River of Life proceeding from the Throne of God '.

IV. Thus in reading the Apocalypse, the true Israelite is carried up to a holy moimtain where

the Law and the Prophets appear in glory with Christ. He ascends a hill of Transfiguration, on

which the Hebrew Prophets shine, as Moses and Elias did on the Moimt, with more than earthly

splendour °, and do homage to Christ ; and he enjoys a vision of that future glory into which the

faithful members of the Church of God from the beginning will be admitted by virtue of the merits

of that death accomplished at Jerusalem, of which Moses and Elias then spoke '°, and of which

all the Prophets wrote, and to which all the Saints looked, even from righteous Abel, whose blood

prophesied of Christ.

On the one hand, the Jewish Church was taught by the Apocalypse to look forward to tho

Gospel as the fulfilment of the Law and the Prophets, and, on the other hand, the Gentile Christian

is encouraged to look backward to the Law and the Prophets as his own Teachers ; and the Law
and Prophets are recognized by both Jew and Gentile, as harmonizing with the Gospel ; and Jew

1 iii. 7. ' seems a precarious assumption to imagine that St. John was in-

^ xxii. IG ; vii. 4—9. debted for any of the materials of the Apocaljpse to Apocryphal
3 V. i5. sources, such as the Sibylline Books, the Book of Enoch, or the
* See Rev. v. 5. Cp. xxi. 13. Fourth Book of Ezra. Such a theory would destroy tho objective

^ six. 1. 3, 4. C. reality of the Msions revealed by God to St. John, and reduce
'^ See ]Jr. . Lee nn Inspiration, Lect. vii. p. 320. them into mere subjective creations and imaginative inventions of
^ Bp. Andretves (c. Bellarmine, p. 324) says, *' You will hardly his own mind and that of others.

find any phrase in St. John's Apocalypse that is 7iot taken from St. John belield in the Visions of God things which other

Daniel or from some other Prophet.^* And lienijel observes holy men before him, such as Ezekiel, Daniel, and Zechariah,

(in Rev. i. 3) that " this Book reaches forward from the Old to had been permitted to see. He was " in the Spirit " (i. 10), and

the New Jerusalem, and is a compendium and consummation of so was enabled to see and hear ; and he was commanded to write

Hebrew Prophecy." Cf. Dr. W.Lee on Insjiiration, Lect. iii. what he saw and heard (i. 19).

p. 114. * Rev. xxii. 1.

There is a learned dissertation in Dr.F. Lucie's "Einlei- ' Matt. xvii. 1—4. Mark ix. 2—7• Luke ix. 28— 30, 31

tung in die Offenbarung " (Bonn, 1852), on " Apocatt/ptic Lite- ^^ Luke ix. 31.

roturf" (pp. 40—342). Cp. Gieseler, Ch. Hist. § 31. But it
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and Gentile are brought together as fellow-citizens, to dwell for ever in the "Jerusalem that is

above, which is the mother of us all '."

This work of universal reconciliation in Christ, which had been exhibited by St. Paul with

didactic clearness in his Epistles to the Galatians and to the Eomans, is manifested in the Apoca-

lypse with the glowing imagery of divine Prophecy. But it is not to be imagined, that the language

of the Apocalypse is therefore less distinct on the doctrinal and practical truths of the Gospel.

Indeed the Book of Revelation may be called a divine summary of the Christian Faith.

It teaches that God is One, and alone to be worshipped
' ; that He is the Creator, Preserver,

and Governor of aU things ' ; that in the One Godhead are three Divine Persons, Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit * ; that the honour due to the Father is to be given to the Son ' ; that the Son of God is

perfect Man ^ ; that He is the firstborn of the dead, and liveth for ever
'

; and that we are justified

by His blood ' ; that He is our Great High Priest and King ° ; and that by virtue of our baptismal

incorporation into His mystical bodj^, we rise from the death of sin by the first or spiritual Resur-

rection, and are made Kings and Priests to God '" ; that if we continue firm and stedfast in the faith

unto the end, then Death is not Death to us, but is the Gate of Life "
; and that they who suffer

with Him and for Him do indeed reign with Him, Who is King of Kings, and Lord of Lords, and

Who will judge every one according to their works '^ and award to every one either bliss or woe
eternal, and will reign for evermore''.

V. Such being the character of the Apocalypse, we may now proceed to consider what is the

method in vhich its prophecies are delivered.

The true Exposition of the Apocalypse depends on the right understanding of this question.

A careful examination of the Apocalypse, and a comparison of it with other books of Inspired

Prophecj"•, will supply the following canons or rules for its interpretation.

1. Anticipation.

2. Repetition.

3. Amplification.

4. Reca]}itulation.

5. Verbal identity.

1. Anticipation. Even at the beginning of his prophecy the writer anticipates the end.

" Behold, He cometh with the clouds, and every eye shall see Hi u "." This consideration will

aid us in interpreting the whole book.

In modern times, many persons have supposed that the Book of Revelation presents a series of

Visions, proceeding onwards in a regular chronological order from beginning to end. For example,

they are of opinion, that all the events which are pre-announced by the Trumpets in the Eighth and

Ninth chapters, are later in time than the events foretold by the Seals in the Sixth and Seventh

chapters. Many recent Expositions of this Book have been constructed on this principle.

But this theory contravenes all the Expositions of the Apocalypse that have been preserved to

us from the earlier ages of Christianity. The uniform judgment of the ancient Interpreters has been

correctly represented in our Authorized Version in the heading of the sixth chapter, where it is said

that the Seven Seals contain " a Prophecy to the end of the leorld '\"

2. Repetition, 3. Amjilification.

It was the universal opinion of the Ancient Expositors, that after the opening of the Seven

Seals, which anticipate the end, and reveal the sufferings of the Christian Chui-ch from St. John's age

to the day of doom, the Prophecy re-ascends, and returns to the first age of the Gospel, in order to

start afresh, and to declare, in the seven Trumpets, the Judgments which would be executed by

Almighty God on the Enemies of Christ and His Church.

> Gal. iv. 26. » Rev. i. 5, 6 ; iii. 18"; v. 9 ; vii. 14.

2 Rev. iv. 8 ; T. 13
J
xix. 10 ; -xxU. 9. ^ Rev. i. 5, 6. 13. 20 ; vii. 17 i

xix. 12. 15, IC.

» Rev. i. 8
i

iv. 11 ; v. 13. '» Rev. i. G; iii. 21 ; v. 10.
* Rev. i. 8. 11. 1?! u. 7, 8. 11. 23; iii. 1. 6. 14; xvii. 14; " Rev. xiv. 13; xx. 4.6.

xix. 12, 13. '2 Rev. xx. 11, 12 ; xxii. 12.

5 Rev. v. 12, 13; vi. 16; vii. 9, 10; xi. 15 ; xix. 1. " Rer. .xix, 15, 16. 19, 20; XX. 15; Xsi. 8.

Rev. i. 5 ; v. 5 ; xxii. 16. " Rev. i. 7.

' Rev. i. 5. 18. " See vi., x. 12—17•
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This principle of exposition appears also to be confirmed by another consideration.

The Apocah'pse is, as has been observed already, a sequel to Hebrew Prophecy. It is the

continuation and consummation of the Prophecies of Daniel and Zechariah. It is the Work of the

same Divine Author. It may therefore be presumed to have been composed on a plan similar to

that of those Prophecies.

Now, if we examine the prophecies of Daniel and Zechariah, we find that they are not jn-o-

gressive prophecies. The predictions and visions in the Book of Daniel are not riveted together

like links in a continuous chain. They form a system of collateral chains, not, indeed, all of equal

length.

Or, to adopt another figure, they are like a succession of Charts in a Geographical Atlas.

The first vision in the Book of Daniel anticijmtcs the end. It represents a prophetic view of all

the Four great Empires of the "World, following one another in succession, and ending in the con-

summation of all things, and in the glorious sovereignty of Christ'. It is like the Map of the two

Hemispheres which stands first in our books of Geography.

By a process of repetition and amplification, the same Four Empires are afterwards displayed

under another form, and are delineated with great minuteness of detail ; and this representation is

also closed with a prophetic view of the establishment of Christ's kingdom, and the overthrow of all

His enemies '.

These comprehensive Prophecies are followed by other Visions, displaying, in greater fulness,

portions ' of the same periods as those which had been comprised in those comprehensive Prophecies

;

just as the Map of the two Hemispheres in an Atlas is followed by separate Maps, on a larger scale,

exhibiting the several countries contained in the habitable Globe.

The Prophecies of Zechariah are framed on the same principle.

It might have been anticipated, that the Apocal3'pse, which was dictated by the same Divine

Spirit who inspired the Hebrew Prophets, and "Who is a Spirit of order, would be constructed in the

same method as those other Prophecies of Daniel and Zechariah, of which it is the sequel and the

completion. " As Daniel," says Dr. Lightfoot ',
" gives a general view in his second chapter, of his

own times to the coming of Christ, and then handles the same thing in another scheme in the seventh

chapter, and then doth express at large and more particularly, some of the most material things that

he had touched in those jjarticulars, so does St. John in the Apocalypse."

On examination of the Apocalypse, we find our anticipation realized ; we find also that, as was

already observed, all the ancient Interpreters of the Apocalypse adopted this principle as the

groundwork of their expositions ' ; and there is good reason to believe, that the Apocalypse will be

better understood, in proportion as this principle is more generally accepted.

The first Visions of the Apocalypse were displayed to the Evangelist on the First Bay of the

Week, the Day of Creation, the Daj• of Christ's Eesurrection, the Day of the Coming of the Holy

Ghost. " / was in the Spirit on the Lord's Day," says St. John °. The prophetic Visions of the Seals

and the Trumpets are grouped in the two sets of sevens. They begin as it were with the first day of

the week of the Church's existence, when she arose to new life in the Resurrection of Christ ; and

they proceed through a week of labour and suffering tUl she comes to the Sabbath of her Rest, and

to the glorious Octave of Resurrection to Immortality '.

4. liecapitulation. After the unfolding of the prophetic roll, the writer pauses for a short time

before the conclusion of all things, and recapitulates summarily what had been revealed '.

5. Verbal identity. The points of approximation, coincidence, and contact of contemporaneous

chains of prophecy will be found to be marked by St. John in the Apocalypse by certain words,

which may be called catchwords, which rivet them together at those particular points, and indicate

to the reader the place at which he has arrived in the chronological train of the prophecy, and
which also serve to connect his prophecies with those of Daniel and St. Paul on the same subject '.

VI. Recognizing these principles derived from ancient Expositors, and from the character of

the Apocalypse itself as connected with Hebrew Prophecy, we may proceed to observe, that the

' Dan. ii. Tlie A'ision of the Image. *' Non aspiciendu3 est ordo dictorum, quoniam ssepe Spiritus
2 Dan. vii. Tlie Vision of tlie Four Beasts. Sanctus, ubi ad novissirai tcmporis finem percurrerit, rursus ad
' Dan. viii. Tlie Vision of the Ram and He Goat. See also eailem tempora redit, et supplet ea quip minus dixit." Viclo-

Dan. xi. 1—4. rittus in Aporalyp. vii. See below, on viii. 1.

* In Rev. xii. » Rev. i.
10.

'

' This principle is thus stated by Viclorinus, Bishop of Pettau, ' See above, on Luke x\iv. I.

and Martyr, who lived in the Third Century, and is the earliest • See on Rev. xx. I—7-

Commentator on the Apocalypse, whose exposition is now extant: ' See note on vi. 8, and see below, on xiii. 4.
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Church in the ^jrcsiwi day enjoys greater advantages for the elucidation of the Apocalypse than were
possessed by any previous age.

1. First, we may here advert with thankfulness to the benefits we enjoy in the collations of

ancient Manuscripts of the Apocalypse which were little known to the last century
'

; and in a large

collection of critical helps which have given to the text of the Apocalypse a certainty and clearness

which it had not for more than a thousand years '.

The present generation enjoys an inestimable benefit in possessing a correct text of the

Apocalypse '. In order to a right interpretation of the Apocalypse, the best help is to be found in

the Apocalypse itself. S. Augustine has well observed, that this Book is composed in such a manner
as to exercise the diligence of the Interpreter ; and that by comparison of one passage with another,

the obscure parts may be illustrated and made clear '. Indeed there is scarcely a phrase or sentence

in the Apocalypse, however difficult it may seem to be at first, which may not be elucidated by
means of some other phrase or sentence iu the same book.

2. This aid is enhanced by the light derived from the language of Hebrew Prophecy, especially

as read in the Septuagint Version of the Old Testament, the Version which was read by the

Churches to which St. John wrote. The very words of Daniel and Zechariah, as presented bj' that

Version, reappear in the Apocalypse ' ; and thus the prophecies of the Old and the New Testament

stand side by side like the Two Candlesticks " in the Apocalyptic Vision, and blend their rays

together and illumine the ej'es of those who study them by the aid of that united light.

3. Another great advantage which we enjoy, as compared with earlier ages of the Church, for

the right understanding of the Apocalypse, is the exposition afforded by the best Interpreter of

prophecy,

—

Time.

Time, and Time alone, reconciles the seeming antecedent discrepancies which are characteristics

of true Prophecy ; its hand unties the prophetic knots, which human sagacity could never loose ; it

refutes the vain conjectures and rash speculations of Expositors who would make themselves into

Prophets ; it demolishes and removes what is false, and establishes and perpetuates what is true.

The holy Prophets themselves could not interpret their own prophecies'. They were inspired to

prophesy ; but were not empowered to expound what they prophesied. " No ProjiTiccy is of its men

interpretation," says St. Peter '. " T/ie Prophets searched dilicjenthj, what, or u-hat manner of time the

Spirit of Christ u-hieh was in them did signify^." Prophecj' was "a light shining in a dark place^".'"

It glimmered faintly at first, like the dim morning twilight, but as it approaches its fulfilment, it

becomes more clear, till at length the day dawns, and the future becomes present, and the prophecy

is illumined by the event.

The Prophets did indeed preach plainty, that Almighty God will hereafter raise the Dead and
judge the World, and reward the righteous with everlasting life. They proclaimed these things

in clear language ; for these were moral truths which all were concerned to know. But the future

^ See below, on the Ancient MSS. and Editions of the Apo- Various Reading is of so little importance, tliat the right-handed-
calypse, pp. 16"2, 16^5. ness of Apostles (* dexteritas Apostolica ') is not to be preferred

2 It is no disparagement to the labours of those learned and to the left-handedness of transcribers ('sinisteritas librariorum')."

pious men who framed our Authorized Version to say, that For a summary of the Critical History of the text of the
the English Translation of the .Apocalypse is capable of consider- Apocalypse, the reader may refer to L'icke's Einleitung, pp. 464
able improvements. More has been eliected by modern Criticism —491, and what will be said below on this subject. See pp. 1G2,
for the Text of the Apocalypse than of any other portion of the 1C3.

New Testament. See below, p. Ifi2. * S. Augustine, De Civ. Dei, xx. 17: "In hoc libro obscurS
It is much to be regretted, therefore, that some English Ex- multa dicuntur ut mentcm legentis exerceant ; et pauca in eo

positions of the Apocalypse should have been based on the sunt, ex quorum manifestatione indagentur cfetera cum labore."

English Version of this Book, without careful reference to the ^ This may be seen at a glance in il/r. Grinfield's " Parallela

Original. Some grave errors,—which need not be specified,

—

Apocalyplica," from the LXX. Scholia Helleiiistica, Lond. I84ii,

have thus found their way into many vernacular popular Com- pp. 887

—

9-4.

mentaries on this Book, and have been widely disseminated to *• Rev. xi. 4. We are compelled to use the word Canaleaitck

;

the great detriment of the Study of Prophecy. the reader will bear in mind what it meant. See note ^ in this

It may also be noticed here, that some important words in page,

the Apocalypse have been received from the English Version, in ^ See Dan. xii. 8; viii. 26, 27, and note above, on I Pet. i. 10.

a sense which, at the present day, affords no adequate notion of 2 Pet. i. 20 ; and Bp, Butler, Analogy II. vii., who thus speaks,

their meaning, e.g. beasts for living creatures (iv. 6— i>, *' To say that the Scriptures can have no other or further mean-
&c.) ;, candlestick, a word which does not suggest the ing than those persons thought or had who first wrote them, is

idea of the infusion of oil, and does not correctly represent the evidently saying that those persons were the original, proper, and. of the Temple (Rev. i. 12, \. 20 ; ii. 1 j xi. 4) ;, sole Authors of those books; i.e. that they are not itispired. I

vial (v. 8; iv. 7; xvi. 1—4), and other words which will be think it clear that the Prophets did not understand the full mean-
specified hereafter in the following notes. ing of their predictions."

' It is true that none of the varieties of readings aflect any ' 2 Pet. i. 20.

question of Christian doctrine. But as has been well observed by '1 Pet. i. 1 1

.

Bengel, " though no Various Reading is of so great importance, ^° 2 Pet. i. 19,

that the fundamentals of Christianity depend upon it, yet no
Vol. II.—Part IV. X
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actions of Men, and Nations, and Churches, were described by the Prophets in a very different

manner from this. They were couched in enigmas, which Time only could solve '. They were

wrapped in a mantle of obscurity which Time only could take off. And with good reason. For

otherwise Divine Prescience might seem to fetter the Human Will ; whereas the characteristic

property of God's Foreknowledge is, that it foresees every thing, and forces nothing. It leaves

the liberty of the Human Will untouched. Whatever is foretold by God wUl be done by man : but

nothing will be done by man, because it is foretold by God.

Prophecy has a probationary office ; it tries the faith, and excites the \'igilance, and exercises

the patience, of the faithful vho give heed to it. B\it it does not apply any constraint, it allows

itself to be neglected ; and, as a penalty for the carelessness or blindness of those persons who
neglect or misinterpret it, it often permits them to become witnesses of its truth hj fulfilling it ".

But, if the Interpretation of a Prophecy had been declared at the same time as the Prophecy

itself was delivered, then Prophecy would not have had this disciplinarian character, and doctrinal

and moral use.

Ihe fulfilment of Prophecy in a manner at variance Yf\\h. premous human expectation constitutes

the essence of the proof, that Prophecy is not the work of man, but of God ; and it makes Prophecy
to be what it is, an invaluable auxiliary to the cause of the Gospel of Christ.

4. Hence it is clear, that those persons are in error, who look to the Early Fathers of the

Church for interpretations ofpropihecies which urre not fulfilled in their age.

Every thing which has happened since their time, is bej'ond their province, and appertains to

those who live now. Indeed, as far as the Interpretation of Prophecy is concerned, the earlier

Christian writers, who lived in the childhood of its growth toward fulfilment, were the moderns ; and
ICC, who live now, are the ancients. live in tlie old age of the world ; and may profit by the

wisdom which length of daj's gives. And it is our duty to use the benefits of our vantage-ground,

by applying History to interpret Prophecy.

The Ancient Christian Expositors had a correct view of the general design and method of the

Apocalj-pse. But even the inspired ancient Prophets were not Interpreters of Prophecy; and
uninspired ancient Expositors were not Prophets. The early Christian Expositors could and did

interpret those prophecies which had heen fulfilled in their days, and their expositions of those pro-

phecies are of great value.

The fact, that none of the Fathers, who lived before the sixth century, were of opinion that the

prophecies of the Apocalypse concerning the struggle of Babylon the Great against Christ, and the

overthrow of its power, had been fulfilled in that period, presents a verj^ strong presumptive objection

to the theory of those interpreters, who suppose that those prophecies were exhausted in primitive

times ^ particularly by the destruction of Jerusalem, and of heathen Rome.
But the early Fathers could not expound unfulfilled Prophecj'. They themselves have taught

us that " Prophecy is an enigma before its fulfilment '," and that it is to be interj)reted by the

event. And we, who live in later times, should be ungrateful and undutiful to Almighty God, and
should be acting very unwisely, if we were to close our eyes to the noonday light which the History

of a thousand years has, by the dispensations of His Providence, poured upon the pages of the

Apocalj-pse ; and if we were to go back to the vague guesses of those who lived in the dim twilight

of fifteen hundred years ago. We should do the Ancient Christian Expositors much wrong, if we
did not suppose, that they themselves, if they lived now, would be the first to set us the example
of profiting by the light of History, which Almighty God has vouchsafed us for the interpretation

of Prophecy.

5. The Apocalypse is the last work of Divine Prophecy. It is the only Prophetic Book of the

New Testament ; and it continues and consummates the projjhecies of the Old Testament ; and its

range extends from the first Advent of Christ to His Second Advent, and to the Day of Judgment.
Nearly two thousand years have passed since the Apocalypse was written. It may therefore bo

' " Every prophecy," says S. IrerKms (iv. 2fi. 1, - the Voices of Prophets, wliich are read every Sabbath Day, they
-Kph in^aactcs // trrri ! avTi\oyla To'is have fulfilled them in condeimuiiir Him. Ami wlien they bad^,' 6e Kaiphs \} -rh, rore fulfilled all that was written of Him, they toolt Him down from

T^r$(5 ,--^), " is an cniijma and a can- tlie tree, and laid Him in a Hepnichre."
tradiclion to vten before its fulfilment ; but when the season ' This is tlie scliome of (hat class of Interpreters who have
of its accomplishment has arrived, then it receives a clear exposi- been called Prteterists, whicli includes the names of Bossuel,
ticn of its meaning," Eu-ald, LUcie, De U'etle, and others. See LUc/ce's Einleitung,

' See St. Paul's statement. Acts xiii. 27, "They that dwell at p. lOC;, and Davidson's Introiiuction, p. l>18.
Jerusalem, and their Rulers, because they Anew Him not, nor yet * See Irenccns, as quoted above.
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anticipated, that diligent study of the History of the Christian Church will throw much light on

the prophecies of the Apocalypse ; and this anticipation is fully realized by a careful examination of

this Divine Book, which, when read by the light of the History of Christendom, is fraught with

instruction, encouragement, and warning.

The Apocalypse is a sacred text-book for the devout Christian in the study of Church History.

It is a holy manual of comfort in times of trial, and of guidance in times of difficulty. It is like

those Living Creatures, which it describes as " full of eyes '." It is gifted with spiritual foresight,

and adjusts itself with more than human flexibility, and with ever-living and ever-moving pliancy,

to the circumstances of the Church, and supplies prophetic cautions against varying forms of error.

It is like a holy Oracle, a divine Urim and Thummira, ever uttering a divine voice, and ever showing

a Divine light, according to the needs of the Church.

VII. These uses of the Apocalypse are not frustrated or impaired, because there are, and ever

will be, many persons, who refuse to recognize the fulfilment of its prophecies in the annals of

History.

1. The fact, that many persons do not achwwlcchjc the fulfilment of prophecies, does not 2>rocc

that those prophecies have not been fulfilled. We know assuredly, that the prophecies of the Old

Testament concerning the Messiah, hare been fulfilled in the actions, teaching, and sufierings of Jesus

Christ. But the fulfilment of those prophecies is not universally acknowledged; although the

evidence of that fulfilment has been open to the world for nearly two thousand years '. The Jews

themselves, to whom those Prophecies were given, and who heard those Prophecies every week in

their Synagogues, did not recognize their accomplishment in Jesus Christ. They themselves " fulfilled

them by condemning Him'." Some even who are called Christians do not own that fulfilment.

Even those prophecies which have been most clearly fulfilled do not exercise much practical

influence ' over a great mass of Mankind. And to Heathen Nations, who make the greater part of

Mankind, the fact of their fulfilment is unknown. -

The Prophecies also, which related to the destruction of the Old "World by the Flood ; and of

Sodom and Giomorrha by fire ; and of the City of Jerusalem by the Roman armies, have been fully

accomplished. Those fulfilments are pledges and warnings of the universal Judgment to come.

They therefore concern the eternal interests of all men. And yet they seem to have little efiect

upon the practice of the world at large.

The fact is, that many men pass their lives in a dream. They do not duly reflect on what it

most concerns them to consider. They do " not discern the signs of the times \" They do not

meditate upon them. They are engrossed with the afiairs of this world ; absorbed with its cares,

and allured by its pleasures. They do not apply themselves with an attentive mind, and a teachable

spirit to examine the evidence of the case. And it is the nature of Prophecy that it requires such

examination. Otherwise, it is like music to the deaf, or pictures to the blind. It is therefore an

admirable instrument of moral discipline in God's hands. It jvorcs men, whether they have those

moral qualifications of forethought, seriousness, earnestness, patience, docility, meekness, obedience,

self-denial, love of God, and perfect submission to His "Will, which are requisite for admission into

the Kingdom of God.

They who are endued with these gifts and graces, will not be perplexed and staggered by the

fact, that many persons, even among those who are eminent in learning, and intellectual ability,

but are wanting in the moral qualifications, and spiritual graces, which constitute the Christian

character, do not acknowledge the fulfilment of prophecies, which may be proved to have been

fulfilled.

Bather they will remember, that those prophecies would not be true, if all persons acknowledged

their fulfilment. The Prophets of the Old Testament predicted, that many vould not believe their

report". That report has not been believed by manj' persons celebrated for erudition, such as

were some of the doctors of the Jews, who were well versed in the letter of those prophecies, and

were principally concerned in them ; to whom also they were originally delivered, and who heard

them recited habitually in their ears, and read them in their native tongue. They did not

understand those prophecies ; they even fulfilled those prophecies bi/ not believing them ; for their

unbelief was predicted by those prophecies ; they fulfilled them by denying their fulfilment, and

by doing those very things which the prophecies predicted they would do. And thus the

' Rev. iv. 6. 8. ' See above, p. 154, note. ' Matt. xvi. 3. Luke jii. 5G.

2 Acts iii. 21. « Matt. xvi. 3. ' Isa. liii. 1.

X 2
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Incredulity of those who did not believe those prophecies is an argument for the Credibility of those

prophecies ; and confirms the faith of the Church which receives them, and which believes iii Him
as the Messiah, of whom those prophecies speak.

2. In like manner, it has been prophesied in the Apocalypse, that many persons will neglect

its warnings, and that they especially, whose sins it describes, will not be brought by them to

"epcnt '.

The Apocalypse has foretold the existence of a great City exercising a dominant sway over

many nations
'

; it has predicted, that this City would be smitten with spiritual blindness, and will

not believe the report wliich is uttered by the Holy Spirit in this divine Book ; but will fulfil these

prophecies by its sins, and by its destruction ; and that, even after its destruction, many of its

adherents will stiU despise the warnings of the Apocalypse ; and that Nations will rise in rebellion

against Christ, and will recklessly rush on to their own ruin, and will fulfil the words of this pro-

phecy which they have despised ; and prove the truth of the Apocal}'pse by their own utter

discomfiture '.

Therefore in reading the Apocalj'pse we need not curiously inquire, whether aU persons are

agreed that its prophecies have been fulfilled, or are now in course of fulfilment. Such an agreement
is not to be expected. The Apocalypse would not be true, if all recognized its fulfilment.

But the question to be carefully considered, and calmly examined, is this—whether there is

sufficient evidence to satisfy well-instructed, reflecting, and judicious persons, that some of these

prophecies of the Apocalypse have been fulfilled, and that others are now in course of fulfilment.

Such an examination, candidly, calmly, and patiently conducted, will probably lead the inquirer

to the conviction that this is the case.

But on this proposition it would be premature to dwell here. Rather let us appeal to the Book
itself. Let us examine its profihecies, and consider the evidence which will be adduced in the

following notes in elucidation of them ; and let us rest assured, that, as years pass on, the value of

the ApocALYrsE will be more and more generally acknowledged, and that the truth of its divine

words will be more deeply felt by the wise and faithful in heart ;
" Blessed is he that readeth, and

they that hear the words of this j)rophecy : blessed is he that keepeth the sayings of the prophecy

of this book \"

VIII. On the Date of the Apocalijp&e.

1. S. Irenteus affirms that the " Revelation was seen not long before his own duv, but almost in

his own age, at the close of the reign of Domitian '."

The Emperor Domitian died on the 18th day of September, a.d. 96.

The common era Anno Domini begins about four j'ears too late ", and therefore the date of the

Apocalj-pse is about the one hundredth year after the birth of Christ.

The authority of S. Irenseus, who was probably an Asiatic by birth, and who had conversed

with S. Polycarp, the scholar of St. John, seems almost sufficient of itself to determine this question

of date. It is also confirmed by other evidences.

S. Irenaeus states that the Revelation was seen at about the close of the reign of Domitian.

"We learn from Tertullian, contemporary with Irenccus, that Domitian persecuted the Christian

Church. Nero, he says, was the first Emperor who used the sword against the Church, and the

next who imitated him was Domitian '. Eusebius relates that some of the Christians were banished

by that Emperor, and confined as prisoners in a small island ' the coast of Etruria ; and then he

proceeds to relate that St. John vas banished to the Isle of Patmos by Domitian. St. John describes

himself as a comijanion of the Asiatic Churches in tribulation, and as having been brought' to the

Isle that is called Patmos, for the word of God and for the testimony of Jesus Christ '°.

He also refers in the Apocalypse to persecutions of Christians, especially of Antipas, who had
been slain as a Martyr for Christ at Pcrgamos ", one of the Seven Churches of Asia.

* Rev. ix. 20; xvi. 9— II. ^ ^^- tv signifies something more than that
* xvii. 15. '* I was in the island;" it intimates tiiat he became a sojourner
' xii. 19, and again x•;. 9, 10. there ; and the reason of his being brought there is added. See
* Rev. i. 3 ; x.\ii. 7. on Rev. i. 9. There is a beautiful mildness in the expression,
* 5. IrentEus, v. 30. 3.

"

which is very characteristic of the spirit of a holy Martyr when
' See above, on Matt. ii. 20. speaking of his own sufferings for Christ. Cp. the use of i^eVer»
' TerluHian, Apol. c. fj. in John vi. 21 ; x. 35.
» Euseb. Chron. lib. ii. ad Olymp. 218. Cp. Euseb. H. E. " i. 9.

iii. 18. S. yerome, Epist. 87. "Rev. ii. II.
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This reference confirms tlie testimony of Irenajus. As was before said, no Roman Emperor
except Jtiero had persecuted the Church of Christ before the reign of Domitian. And there is no
evidence that any Christian suffered death under Nero, except at Rome '.

It is much more probable, that, as ancient writers affirm ', Antipas was martyred at Pergamos

in the age of Domitian.

The testimony of Irenaeus on the date of the Apocalypse is confirmed by writers in the age

next to his. Clement of Alexandria says that, "After the death of the tyrant, John went from the

Island of Patmos to Ephesus '
;" and he also says, " that John remained with the Presbyters of Asia

to the times of Trajan."

This statement harmonizes with the assertion of Irenseus, that the Revelation was seen by
St. John at the end of the reign of Domitian, who was succeeded by Nerva, the predecessor of

Trajan.

Origen, the scholar of Clement, observes that, in accordance with the prophecy of Christ, both

the Sons of Zebedee, James and John, drank His cup of suffering ; for " Herod," he says, " killed

James, the brother of John, with the sword '
;" and the King of the Romans, as tradition informs us,

condemned John, when bearing witness as a Martyr, to the Isle of Patmos, on account of the word

of Truth : and John himself informs us concerning his own martyrdom, not telling us who it was

that condemned him, but using these words in his Apocah^se, " I, John, your brother and fellow-

companion in the tribulation and kingdom and patience in Jesus, became a sojourner in the island

that is called Patmos on account of the word of God '."

Victorinus, Bishop of Pettau in Pannonia, who wrote a commentary on the Apocalypse at the

close of the third century, and suffered as a martyr in a.d. 303, affirms in that commentary, that

when John saw the Apocalypse he was in the island of Patmos, being condemned by Domitian

Cajsar to the mines there ; and that when John, on account of his old age, supposed he would have

a release by death, Domitian was slain, and his decrees were rescinded, and John was liberated from

the mines ^.

After him Eosebius relates as a fact commonly believed in his age, that St. John 33 con-

demned under Domitian to the island of Patmos on account of his testimony to the divine word
',

and that he there saw the Apocalypse in the 14th year of the reign of Domitian % that is, in

A.D. 95.

After him S. Jerome, at the close of the fourth century, says, that " John wrote the Apocalypse

in the island of Patmos, to which he was relegated in the 14th year of the Emperor Domitian, who
was the second Roman Emperor that persecuted the Christians, Nero being the first '."

Thus then we find a consistent and uniform series of testimonies from S. Irenseus to S. Jerome

—that is, from about a.d. 170 to a.d. 390—affirming that the Apocalypse was written by St. John

in the Isle of Patmos about a.d. 95 of the common era.

2. The only evidence of any weight which may be adduced in opposition to these conclusions is

that of Epiphanius, who died a.d. 403.

In his work on Heretics '" he says that " St. John in the Apocalypse, writing to the Seven

Churches of Asia, predicts the rise of Heresies which did not then exist, and foretells that a woman
would appear at Thyatira who would call herself a prophetess "

; and he adds that these things came

to pass long after the death of John, inasmuch as he prophesied in the times of Claudius Cwsar, when
he was at Patmos."

If this passage is genuine, and the text is not corrupt, it may be said without presumption,

that through human infirmity, from which the most learned men are not exempt, the memory and

judgment of the Author failed him when he wrote it.

This appears from the following considerations :

In speaking to the Angel of the Church of Thyatira, St. John is not censuring him for errors

- • Cp. Gieseler, Church History, § 28. ' Euseb. H. E. iii. 23.
' See below, on Rev. ii. 11. ' Euseb. Chronicon. aJ Domitian. Atm. xiv.

' Clem. Alex. ap. Euseb. iii. 23. ' S. Jerome de Viris illust. c. 9, and ad Jovinian. ii. U,
* Acts xii. 2. " Vidit Joannes in Patmo insula in quam fuerat a Domitiano
5 ReT. i. 9. principe, ob Domini raartyrium, relegatus, Apocalypsim infinita

* Victorinus in Ap3calypsim, x. 11; Bibl. Patr. Maxima, iuturorum mysteria continentem."

torn. iii. ed. Paris, 1677 ; or in the Abbe Migne's Patrologia, vol. '" Epiphan. Hseres. Ii. lib, ii. vol. i. p. 197.

V. 333. See also in Apoc. xvii. 19, where Victorinus says that "See Rev. ii. 20.
" Domitian was Emperor, when Jihn saw the Apocalypse."
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and corruptious which woiild prevail after his time, and for which he would not be responsible ; but

he is reproving the Angel, or Chief Pastor, for abuses which actually existed there under his

government, and which he ought to have corrected.

Besides, if St. John had written, as Epiphanius supposed, in the daj's of Claudius, he could not

have described himself as suffering exile at Patmos " for the Word of God," for no such punishment
was inflicted by the Roman Power on Christians in the days of Claudius, or till the time of Nero

'

;

nor could he have then referred to the daj-s in which Antipas was slain at Pergamos, as a faithful

martyr for the Truth'. Nor would he then have censured the Angel of Ephesus for having lost

" his first love '
;" for, in the days of Claudius, the Church of Ephesus was flourishing in the fresh

spring-time of the Gospel, which it had just received from St. Paul.

Under these circumstances we may almost feel disposed to think that there is some error in

our present copies of this passage of Epiphanius, and that it was hardly possible for him to have

written—at least to have written deliberately—that the Apocalypse was composed in the times of

Claudius *.

However this may be, certain it is that this opinion of Epiphanius—if it were really his—never

gained ground in the Church ; and that the general belief of all the best ancient writers of

Christendom was the same as Irenteus had expressed in the century in which St. John died, that he

wrote the Revelation at the close of the reign of the Emperor Domitian '.

This opinion is strongly confirmed by the internal evidence of the Apocalypse itself.

The Epistles in it to the Seven Churches of Asia betoken a condition of things later than

St. Paul's age ; and similar to that which we know from other sources to have prevailed in Asia, at

the close of the first century of the Christian era.

In these seven Epistles we see Churches settled with Angels or Chief Pastors at their head ; we
see that some years have elapsed since they were planted ; that time has passed away, in which they

have been tried, and some have stood the trial, as Smyrna ° and Philadelphia
' ; that some of them

have declined from their primitive standard, as Ephesus, under fear of persecution, or through

worldliness and lukewarmness, as Laodicea " ; that others have a name to live and are dead, as

Sardis ° ; and that heresies have grown up among them, as at Thyatira '"
; and that they have been

visited by forms of heretical pravity and moral libertinism, such as the doctrines and practice of the

Nicolaitans and Judaizers ", which were the scourges of the Asiatic Churches at that time.

Such being the case, the received opinion of Ancient Christendom will not easily be disturbed

by that spirit of scepticism which has unhappily shown itself in some quarters in recent times ''

;

and which has, however, overreached itself. It is not content with rejecting the date assigned to

the Apocalypse by ancient testimony, but has proceeded to set itself against the universal consent of

ancient Christendom, and to deny that the Author of the Book of Revelation was the Evangelist

St. John.

These two theories will probably soon share the same fate, even in that country Avhich gave them

birth. They have already been encountered there with learning and ability ", and their unsoundness

has been exposed, and the ancient consent of Christendom has been vindicated.

' See above, p. 150. " Domiliano Ceesare propter Evangelium in hanc insulam rele-

' ii. 13. gatum ; cui tunc congrueret coeli penetrare, cum certa terraram
' ii, 4. spatia nequiret e.xcijere." All antiquity (says Lampe, Prolog.
* We may almost be inclined to think, that, instead of tVl nd Joann. CI, C2) agrees in this, that St. John was banished by10, he may have written iVl, and that tlie Domitian. See also Vitringa on Rev. iv. I ; vi. 1.

copyist did not remember that the Emperor Domitian was some- ^ ii. 9.

times called Flavins : as he is by Juvenal, iv. 37 : ' iii. 8— 10.

*' Cum jam semianimum lacerarct Flavins orbera g
!..* :

Ultimus, et calvo serviret Roma Neroni." ,. 1!'' '

'" n. 20.

This passage will also remind the reader that Domitian was also " ii. G. U. 15. 20 ; iii. 0.

called Nero, and it may serve to explain what is said by some ^- Especially among the followers of Dr. Friedrich Lucke,
other still later writers, that St. John was banished by Nero, whose work on the Apocalypse, " Versuch einer vollstandigen

which is anotlier name for Domitian. Einleitung in die Offeiibarung, Zweyte Auflage, Bonn, 1852,"

The argument which has been derived for a laler date of the has exhausted all that can be said on that side of the question.

Apocalypse than Domifian's reign, from the words of the Apo- *^ Especially by Dr. E. W. Jlengslenberg, Die Offenbarung,

calypse itself (xvii. 10): ''And they are Seven Kings: Five are Berlin, 1849, 1850. See also Dr. Davidson's Introduction,

fallen, and One is, and the other is not yet come," will be ei- vol. iii. pp. 539—014 to the end, for an able refutation of the

amined in the note on that text. same theory. The edition of Dr. F. Diisterdieck (Gottingen,
* Thus Primasius, Bishop of Adrumetum in Africa, in the Gth J859), which proceeds on a, principle of oiiposition to primitive

century, in his Commentary on the Apocalypse (Bibl. Patr. Max. uniform tradition on the subject, honestly recognizes that tradition

X. p. 289), or in Mtgne, Patrologia (Ixviii. p. 790), says, '* H:ec as primitive and utiiform, and pays a due tribute to its import-

videre promeruit in Patmo Insula pro Christo a Domitiano Ciesare ance, and so virtually commends it to the reader's acceptance,

cxilio missus." And so Bede in Rev. i. 9, speaks of this opinion Einleitung, p. 90.

u generally received in his day : " Hisioria nola, Joatmem a
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We may therefore hold fast the belief, that the Book of Revelation was written at the close of

the reign of Domitian, who died in the year of our Lord 96.

IX. On the Authorship of the Apocalypse,

1. In order to establish the Genuineness of the Apocalypse, it will be sufficient to refer to the

testimony of the next age after it was written, and especially of that Country to which it was
originally sent.

The first witness here is Papias, Bishop of Hierapolis, a city at a few miles' distance from

Laodicea, one of the Seven Churches. He was a disciple of St. John, and in a certain sense a

colleague of the Seven Angels whom the author of the Apocalypse addressed. He was very diligent

in collecting memorable facts concerning the Apostles and their works : and he received the

Apocalypse as the work of the Evangelist St. John '.

His testimony is of greater value, on account of his nearness to Laodicea ; for the Church of

Laodicea could not have been ignorant of the authorship of a book addressed to itself; and if the

Apocalj^se had not been the work of 8t. John, we cannot imagine that the Laodiceans would have
allowed such an unfaeourahle character of their Church, as is given in the Apocalypse, to be circu-

lated throughout Christendom, in the name and with the authority of St. John. If the Apocalypse

had been a forgery, they must have known it to be so ; and knowing it so to be, they would have

exposed it to the world.

This observation applies to others of the Seven Churches, who are addressed in similar terms

of rebuke ; and it adds weight to the facts, first, that there is a considerable amount of primitive

testimony from the Seven Churches, assigning the Apocalypse to St. John ; and that there is none
from that quarter which ascribes it to any one else.

The next testimony is that of Justin Martj'r. About the middle of the second century he

came to the city of Ephesus, where he held a two days' conference with Trypho, one of the most
learned Jews of his day. In the narrative which he published of this dialogue, Justin Martyr
quotes the Apocalypse, and affirms that it is written by one of the Apostles of Christ, whose name is

John '.

This assertion was made only about half a century after the death of St. John, and it was made
at Ephesus, the mother city of Asia, the principal of the Seven Churches, the citj' in which St. John
passed a great part of his life, in which he died, and was buried \ This testimony, therefore, of

Justin Martyr is of great value, and confirms the belief, that St. John was the Author of the

Apocalj'pse

We next come to Melito. He was Bishop of one of the Seven Churches, Sardis, in the

second century ; a successor, therefore, of one of the Seven Angels addressed in the Apocalypse.
The witness of Sardis and its Bishop cannot be suspected of ixn-tiality ; for Sardis, again, is one of

the Churches which is rebuked with great severity in the Apocalypse. Thou hast a name thai thou

livesf, and art dead \ And the character of Melito stands pre-eminently high both for piety and
learning. He showed a laudable zeal with regard to the Canon of the Old Testament. In order to

assure himself and the Chui-ch of Sardis concerning the Books of the Ancient Scriptures, as received
by the Churches of Palestine, he visited that country in person, and he has given the result of his
critical inquiries in an interesting and valuable Epistle '. And it cannot be supposed that he who
was so diligent and cii-cumspect in his inquiries concerning the Old Testament, would have been less

careful respecting the Mw, and especially concerning that Book of the New Testament, the
Apocalypse, which contains an address to his own Predecessor, and to his own Church; and to

which, on other grounds, his best consideration must have been given, for he wrote a Commentary
upon the Apocalypse ^

The evidence, therefore, of Melito is important. He also received the Apocalypse as the work
of St. John.

The latest witness to whom we shall appeal is S. Irenseus. He was probably a native of

' Andreas and Arelhas (Prolog, ia Apocalyp.) refer to Papias t^s cradiis eTrai
as vouching for tlie inspiration of the ,\pocalypse, and S. Irenceus, -.
wlio unhesitatingly received it as genuine, refers to Papias as ^ 5.. j„si;n, Dialog, c. Tryphone, c. 80, 81. See also S.
among his authorities. Cp. Iren. v. 33,! , Hieron. Catal. c. ii.;/ 5e. Euseb. .''.). S. i/iei-on. Catal. Script. »Rev. iii. ].
xviii. torn. iv. p. 109, and Epist. ad Theodoram, iv. p. 581. s Euseb. iv. 26. Hieron. Catsl. c. xxiv.

Euseb. iv. 18, SiaAoyop eVl ttjs^^ Tzphs 6 iby,' 6'^-'^
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Asia Minor, wlience lie migrated to France, where lie became Bishop of Lyons towards the close of

the second century. In his youth he had been acquainted with S. Polycarp, who was placed in the

see of Smyrna by the Apostles, and, as some affirm, by St. John himself
'

; and is supposed by

some learned men' to be no other than the Angel of the Church of Smyrna, who is addressed in the

Apocalypse.

In his work against Heresies, iDublished onlj^ about ten years after S. Polycarp's martj-rdom,

S. Irenajus refers to the Apocalypse ^ He mentions ancient Manuscripts of it, which he had

examined ; and he speaks of a particular reading ^ of a passage * in the Apocalypse (that concerning

the number of the Beast), as being confirmed by the authority of those "who had seen St. John

face to face." In this work he quotes the Apocalypse no less than twenty times ; he makes long

extracts from it ; and speaks of it unhesitatingly as inspired Scripture, and as the work of St. John.

The testimony of S. Irenaius is of more value, because it was probably derived from Asiatic

Bishops ; for example, from Papias, whom he mentions ; and from S. Polycarp °, whose life, like

that of his Master, St. John, seems to have been providentially prolonged to almost a patriarchal

duration, in order that he might be a witness of the living Voice of Apostolic Teaching, tiU the

Written yord was generally diffused.

2. Such, then, is the testimony from the country ' to which the Apocalypse was originally sent

;

such is the witness of the Asiatic Churches to which it was addressed. No evidence of a contrary

kind can be adduced from those Churches, and from that ago.

No doubt was entertained by the Apocalyptic Churches concerning the inspiration and genuine-

ness of the Apocalypse. On the contrary, tliose were condemned as holding heretical opinions, the

Alogi, for instance, of the second centurj', who denied the Apocalypse to be St. John's ^ " We can

appeal," 8a)'s Tertullian, at the close of the second century, " to the Churches which are the foster-

children of St. John ; for though Marcion, the heretic, rejects his Apocalypse, j'et the series of the

Asiatic Bishops derives its origin from St. John'." All the Apocalyptic Churches ascribe the

Apocalypse to St. John.

3. Let us consider now the facts before us.

A AVriting, claiming to be from Heaven, dictated in solemn and sublime language, jiredictlng

future events, presenting, as it were, a series of pictures of the World's History to the end of Time,

is sent to Seven Apostolic Churches of the most distinguished Cities of Asia ; to Ejihesus, the rich

emporium of the East ; to Sm)'rna, the nurse of Poets ; and to Sardis, the ancient residence of

Kings. It purports to come from an exile on the barren rock of Patnios, an isle almost within

sight of Ephcsus, and therefore accessible to those to whom the book is sent. It speaks in the voice

of authority to those Churches, and to their spiritual Rulers ; it pronounces judicial sentence upon
them; it rebukes their failings, and commends their A'irtues; it promises blessings to those who
receive the words of its prophecy, and denounces eternal woe on all who add to, or take away from,

it. It speaks to men as being itself from God.

And what is the resutt ?

This Book— with these claims, reproofs, promises, and threats—is received by all these Churches

as the WoKD of God ; and is ascribed by them to the beloved Disciple, the blessed Apostle and
Evangelist, St. John.

Such is their testimony ; and they could not have been deceived in this matter. St. John was

no stranger to them. He lived and died among them. If then the Apocalypse is not from God,

and if it is not tlic work of St. John, it cannot be imagined that the Apostolic Churches of Asia

would have conspired to receive it. Their duty, both to God and to the Apostle, required them not

to do so. So far from receiving it, the Angels of these Churches, with one voice, would have protested

against it. Not only they would not have recognized it as divine, not only they would not have

received it as the work of St. John, but they would have condemned it as falsely ascribed to the

Apostle, and impiously laying claim to the incommunicable attributes of God. It would have taken

1 Tertullian, do Prieacr. c. .'t2. S. Iren. iii. 3, 4, ap. Euscli. " Eiiseli. iv. 14; v. 21).

V. 20. Cp. Euseb. iv. 14. &'. Hieron. Catal. Scr. xvii. ? Mr. I. C. Kniijht, in pp. 12—^13 of an ingenious Essay on
^ For instance, by Arclibp. Vs«her. tlie Apocalypse (Lond. 1842), has shown reason for believing-,

' Clinton, Fasti Romani, a.d. V,i\. Care, i. pp. CC, C7, do that S. Iijnatius, in Epist. ad Philad. ti, imitated the words
Irenffio. Rev. iii. 12.

* Iren. v. 30. Cf. Euseb. v. 8. Irenmta also quotes the ' £;;i/jAan. Ilceres. li. 3, 4. 32, 33. Philastr.lla:Tea.\x.sA. 13,

Apocalypse as St. John's in Fragm. Pfaff. p. 2(>. ' Tertullian, c. Marcion. iv. 5. See ibid. iii. 14.

» Rev. Jtiii. Hi.
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a place among those spunoiis Revelations which were ascribed by heretics to Peter, Paul and
Thomas ; and the World would have heard no more of the ApocALvrsE of St. John.

4. If now we open the Book itself, every thing there harmonizes with this belief.
The Author calls himself John. " I, John, who am also your brother, and companion in

tribulation '." " John to the Seven Churches which are in Asia '." " I John saw these thino-s, and
heard them'." Whom would this name suggest, placed thus by itself, without any epithet or
accompaniment ? Whom but the Apostle and Evangelist, St. John ? He, and he alone, was John

;

their brother, their pastor, and their guide : and no one else in his age, nriting io St. John's
own Churches, would have ventured to assume the name of John, in this bold and unqualified
simplicity.

Again ; the Author writes from the isle of Patmos, where he was, " for the testimony of the
Lord Jesus ; " and we know that St. John was banished to that island by the Emperor Domitian,
when he persecuted the Church *.

It may be asked, perhaps, AVhy then does he not call himself an Apostle ? We may ask, in reply.

Why does not St. John himself, in his Epistles ? Why does not St. James ? AVhy does not St. Jude ?

The name John would suffice to identify him; and, by withholding the title of Apostle, and callino•

himself only a servant of God, and their brother in tribulations, he would show, that though he had
" the gift of prophecy, and was permitted to understand all mysteries, and to speak with the tongue
of Angels "," yet he was not elated above measure " by the abundance of his Revelations

'

; " and
the more he was exalted by God, the more he would humble himself with men. " The secret of the

Lord is among them that fear him' ;" " and mysteries are revealed unto the meek^"
Further ; the Author of the Apocalypse, modest as he is in the description of himself, speaks,

as we have seen, to the Angels of Asia with all authority : he distributes praise and blame like a
Ruler and a Judge. Now, there was only one person then alive in the whole world who was
entitled to use this language ; and that one person was not only entitled to use it, by his double

character as the last surviving Apostle, and as Metropolitan of Asia, but he was most solemnly

hound to use it. By reason of his office, he was obliged, in duty to Christ, AVho called him to it

to "speak, and exhort, and rebuke with all authority"." He was bound to be no respecter of

persons ; to " be instant in season, out of season ; to reprove, rebuke, exhort "." This person was
St. John.

Again ; we find that the Author of the Apocalypse, who writes to the Seven Angels, or

Bishops, gives them an Apostolic Benediction,—The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you ".

" And without all contradiction," says the Apostle, " the less is blessed of the better," or greater ''.

Therefore wo may infer that the writer of the Apocalypse is some one greater than the Bishops of

Asia. He is some one entitled to bless them. Now, there was one person in the world, and one

alone, who, in a spiritual sense, was greater than the Bishops of Asia, and so was entitled to bless

them, and might justly be expected to do so ; and that person was St. John.

Lastly ; the Catholic Church from primitive times, which is the Body of Christ, and to which

He has promised His Spirit and His presence ", receives the Apocalypse as Canonical Scripture and
as the work of St. John '\ Her testimony is the testimony of Christ, AVho is present with her ; it is

the testimony of the Holy Spirit, Whom Christ sent to be in her '°•

5. There was a remarkable fitness in the selection of St. John, particularly of St. John at

Patmos, for writing the Apocalypse.

He was the beloved disciple ; he had been with our Lord in His Agony and when on the

1 Some remarks have already been offered above on the objec- ^ See above, p. 1.7
tions derived from the difference of style between tlie Apocalypse ^

I Cor. xiii. 1, 'J.

and St. John's Gos|iel (Euseb. vii. 25). This question has been ' 2 Cor. xii. 7•

well discussed by Guerike, Einleitung in das N. T. § GO, p. 555. ' Ps. xxv. 13.

And, after all, the subject of the Apocalypse is so differetjt from ^ Ecclus. iii. 19.

that of tiie Gospel, that arguments fro.nfi style are scarcely ^^ Tit. ii. 15. ;_'

admissible here. No one would argue from the Satires of Horace " 2 Tim. iv. 2.

that he did not write the Odes. And yet how different is the ^- Rev. i. 4 ; xxii. 21.

style! What has been said above on the difference of style " Heb. vii. 7.

between St. Peter's two Epistles (pp. 71—77), may be applied, '* Col. i. 24. Slatt. x.xviii. 20. John xvi. 13.

mutatis mutandis, here. Cp. aboye, p. 149, note. '' See the authorities in IVetstein, N. T. i'.. p. 7•^•'; ^"J Rich•
2 Rev. i. 9. ofer, pp. 29G—328.
' Rev. i. 4. " Cp. above, pp. 77, 78.

Rev. xxii. 8.

Vol. II.—Part IV.
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Cross ; his brother Apostles had now been removed by death ; and he was left, aged, an exile,

and a prisoner, in a lonely island, for the testimony of the Truth in Christ.

As the winds blew, and the Avaves dashed on the rocky shores of Patmos, so the winds and

waves of persecution were now beating on the Church. But the aged Apostle, who was confined

within the narrow limits of Patmos, was admitted in the glorious visions of the Apocalypse to the

presence of God. The Exile of earth became a Citizen of heaven ; the cliffs of Patmos appeared

more beautiful than Paradise. He was " in the Spirit on the Lord's Bay." The Man of sorrows,

"\^Tiom St. John had once seen crowned with thorns before Pilate, and bleeding on the Cross at

Calvary, was now seen reigning in heaven adored by myriads of Angels, and coming on the clouds

of heaven to judge the Quick and Dead.

This is very appropriate ; it harmonizes well with the tender care of Christ for those who love

Him, and suffer for Him. It is expressive of His love for His Church, left a widow for a while in

this world. "When on the Cross, He committed His Mother to St. John's care. By St. John, He
reveals to His Church the future glory which will be hers, when she will be reunited to Him, and

be the Bride in heaven.

Here, therefore, is a source of comfort to all Christians. Here on earth we are exiles ; we arc

in Patmos. Especially, in these latter daj-s, the heavens are dark ; the sea is high ; the waves dash

upon the rock :
" the floods are risen, Lord ; the floods haA'e lift up their voice '." This is an age

of storms. The beach is strewn with wrecks. Yet in the gloom of this world, in this solitude and

exile, we may have inward peace, and light and hope and joy. Loving Christ with St. John,

sufiering for Christ with him, we, like St. John, shall be visited by Christ. St. John's vision will

be ours. His Revelation will be ours. Our Patmos will be Paradise. And we may pass from the

storms of earth to the sunshine of heaven ; and from the solitude of our worldly banishment to the

mansions of our Father's House.

X. On the Text of the Apocalypse.

The History of the Original Greek Text of the Apocalitse is very remarkable.

Erasmus, its first Editor after the invention of printing, had only one MS., and that an im-

perfect one, of the Apocahjpse. He supplied the last six verses, which were wanting in that MS.,

from the Latin "Vulgate, translated by himself into Greek ; and some words of Erasmus, not

authorized by any MS., still remain in some editions of the Apocalypse printed at this day '.

The second edition of the New Testament was that of the Complutensinn Pohjrjhtt, so called

from Complutum, or Alcala in Spain, the place at which it was printed. This was in the 3'ear 1520.

The Complutensian Editors, says "W"etstein ^ had only one MS. of the Apocalypse. They were

followed in the Apocalypse by Erasmus in his fourth and fifth editions in 1527 and 1535, and by

Rohert Stephens in the j'ear 1546, and again in 1549, 1550, and 1551. Wetstein ' aflirms that

Eobert Stephens had only tiro MSS. of the Apocalypse, and that these were not accurately collated.

The third edition of Stephens formed the basis of those of Theodore Beza, which appeared at Geneva

in 1565, 1576, 1589, 1598, and also of the EJzcrir edition, or received text, as it is commonly called,

published at Leyden in 1624.

Beza's edition of 1598 was the groundwork of the English Authorized Versiox of the New
Testament, published in 1611, and " appointed to be read in Churches."

Here two remarks may be made. The English Authorized Translation of the Apocalypse

does not rest upon the same sound foundation of MS. authority as the Authorized Translation

of the other books of the New Testament. It stands in a place by itself, and ought to be regarded

accordingly '.

No one need be startled by this statement. If the Apocalypse now existed onlj' in the single

MS. of Erasmus, no article of Christian doctrine would be in the least degree different from what it

is. The numerous MSS. of the Apocalypse which have been collated since it was first printed, have

not affected any doctrine of Christianity ; but they have placed the received Articles of the Faith on

a more solid basis.

1 Pg. xciii. i. 1. c, p. 741), fiune ab Erasmianis profluxit, adTiioJum jnfirmo

- Sec Betigel, p. 022. nititur tibicine. Et tanion per intpgrum ab editione Ste-

' Prolog, in Apocalyps. N. T. ii. p. 'W. phanici elapsum est fa;(-ulum, viri docli ctiam in corrupta lectione

4 Ibid. ' qviid libet potius invenire, quam lectionem receptara vel con-
' "Lectio recepla Apocalypitos {says Welsleiti, a.d 17j2, firmare vol emendare malueruiit.'"
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In the interval of time which has elapsed between the publication of the Authorized Version and
the present day, much has been effected for the confirmation and establishment of the Orio-inal

Text of the Apocalypse by the labours of Bishop Fell, Dr. John Mill, BeniJey, Wetstein, Bcngel,

MatihcBi', Alter', Birch \ Woide, Griesbach', Schoh\ Ford', Barrett '', Lachmann, Tischendoif,

Tregelles", Mai, Scrivener, Kelly, and others'; and little now remains but to use diligently and
faithfully the materials collected by them.

Their attention has been devoted mainly to the critical examination of Manuscripts ; and it is

due to them that at this time, nearly a hundred MSS. of the Apocalypse have been collated, some of

which are of great antiquity and value.

Of these the four most ancient are,

A. The Alexandrine, in the British Museum, probably of the fourth century. A fac-simile of

it was published by Woide in 1786, a magnificent work, reflecting great honour upon the Editor,

and on those who generously assisted him. See above, on the Gospels, p. xxxiv, new edition.

N. The Sinaitic MS. brought from Mount Sinai by Tischendorf ; of the fourth century : see

above on the MSS. of St. Paul's Epistles.

B. The Basilian, in the Vatican at Rome, No. 2066; of the sixth or seventh century. A
transcript of 'it was published by Tischendorf, in 1846 ; and another has been published at Rome, as

a Supplement to Mai's edition of the Codex Vaticanus, No. 1209.

This Basilian MS. is not to be confounded with Codex B, in the Vatican, No. 1209, containing

other portions of the Greek Testament, but not comprising the Apocalypse. See above, on the

Gospels, p. xxxiv.

C. The Palimpsest MS. of S. Ephraini the Syrian
; so called from its having certain works of

S. Ephraim written over the Greek Testament
;
probably of the fourth century. A transcript was

published by Tischendorf in 1843.

By the goodness of Divine Providence these invaluable MSS. containing the Book of Revela-

tion have been preserved to our own age, and have been made generally accessible at this day by
means of transcripts. In this respect we of the present generation enjoj^ a privilege which was not

granted to our forefathers, the English Tkanslators, nor indeed to any of our predecessors.

This circumstance will appear the more striking, when we recollect that one of these Ancient
Manuscripts, the Fphraim Palin^sest, which, about a century ago, was almost illegible '°, has now,
within the last few years, been restored, as it were, to life by a chemical process, so that the reading

of nearly every letter of it has been ascertained ".

XI. Notice of some ancient Commentators on the Apocalyp)se, whose Works are c.ctant '^

I. Victorinus, Bishop of Petabium, or Petavium, Pcttau, in Pannonia, circ. a.d. 270 (Cave, i.

p. 147"). He is said to have suffered martyrdom in the Diocletian persecution, a.d. 303. The
" Commentarius in Apocalypsim," ascribed to Victorinus, printed in Bibliotheca Patnun Maxima,
iii. p. 414—421, and in a shorter form, entitled "Scholia in Apocalypsim," in Biblioth. Patrum
Gallandii, iv. p. 52—65, whence it has been recently republished by the Abbe Migue. Patrologia,

V. p. 318—348. The work of Victorinus was revised and modified by S. Jerome (see Ambros.

Ansbert. in Bibl. P. Maxima-, xiii. p. 404).

II. Auctor Anonymus, apud S. Augustinum, tom. iii. pp. 3106—3159, ed. Paris, 1837. This

Exposition of the Apocalypse, which is very valuable, is in the form of Homilies or Sermons
preached in the Church. It wiU be designated by Aug. ? in the following notes ; see on ii. 1.

It has been ascribed by some to Tichonius, the celebrated Donatist Expositor, contemporary

with. S. Augustine, circ. a.d. 390. (Cave, i. p. 285.) Tichonius is known to have composed an

• Rigte, 178-—1788• 12 tomis. 29 July, 171C), that it cost him two hours to read a page.

2 Vindobonae, 1786, 1787. 2 tomis, 8vo. Bentley's Correspondence, p. 510. Cp. p. 019.
2 Haunite, 1800. " By means of the " tinctura Giobertina," in 1842. See
* Halse Saxonum, 18116. 2 tomis, 8vo, Monitum Editoris, Pars ii, p. xvii.

5 Berolini, 1830—1836. 2 tomis, 4to. '= Compare Calovius, Bibl. lUust. N. T. Prolog, in Apoc.
" In Appendice Codicis Vatican), Oxon. 1799. p. 1715, sq. Lucke, Geschichte der .Auslegung d. Apoc. in

' Cum Codice Evangelii S. Matthsei rescripto, Dublinii, 1801. vol. iv. of his Kommcntar iiber die Scbriften d. Evang. Joannes,

« Lond. 1844. pp. 951— 1012, 2nd ed. The Rev. E. B. Elliolt's Uorje .\poca.

9 Who has printed the Apocalypse from Cod. Vat. 20G6. lypticse, iv. p. 307, 4th ed. Dr. Todd on the Apocalypse, p. 269.

'» It is described as such by Montfaucon, in the year 1708. See also particularly, Le Long, Bibliotheca Sacra, vol. ii.

Palseogr. Gr. p. 213. Wetstein says (in a letter to Bentley, " Ed. Basil. 1741.
\ 2
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exegetical work on the Apocalypse (aee Beck's Commentary, patsiin, '), and it is probable that these

Homilies contain considerable portions of that treatise, adapted to the use of the Church.

III. Primasiiis, Bishop of Adrumetum in Africa, flourished a.d. 550. His " Commentarius in

Apocalj'psim " is contained in Bibl. Patrum Maxima, s. pp. 287—340, and has been published by

the Abbe Migne in his Patrologia, tom. Ixviii. pp. 794—956.

IV. Casmdonis Aurelius Magnus, " Senator Romanus, deinde Monachus Vivariensis in Calabria."

(See Cave, Hist. Lit. i. p. 501.) He wrote his work, " De Divinis Lectionibus," circ. a d. 556. His

" Complexiones in Apocalypsim " were published at Rotterdam, 1723, 12mo. pp. 213—243, and are

inserted in the Abbe Migne's Patrologia, tom. Ixxs. pp. 1406—1418. Cassiodorus, in p. 9 of his

work De Divinis Lectionibus, speaks of Primasius as his own contemporary, and refers to his work

on the Apocalypse.

V. Andreas, Archbishop of Crete, supposed by some to have been afterwards Bishop of Caesarea,

in Cappadocia ', probably in the sixth or seventh century. (Cave, i. p. 467. Fabric. Bibl. Gr. viii.

696, xi. p. 62, ed. Harles.) His Commentary on the Apocalypse is printed in MoreU's edition of

S. Chrysostom, tom. viii., and a Latin translation of it in Bibl. Patr. Max. tom. v. pp. 589—633.

We may here mention the two other Greek Expositors, who derive their materials mainly from

Andreas, Arethas and CEcumenius.

VI. Arethas, Bishop of Caesarea, in Cappadocia, in the tenth century. (Fabric. Bibl. Grsec. viii.

p. 698, ed. Harles. Cave, i. p. 520, in OEcumenii Opera, ed. Paris, pp. 640—837, a.d. 1631.) A
Latin translation of his Exposition is found in Bibl. P. Max. ix. pp. 741—791.

VII. CEcumenius, Bishop of Tricca, in Thessaly, probably in the tenth century. (Cave, ii. p. 112.

Fabric. Bibl. Gr. viii. p. 692.)

Much has been effected recently towards an improved edition of these two Expositors by the

late lamented Dr. Cramer, in his publication " CEcumenii et Arethm in Apocalypsim," Oxonii, 1840.

" Nobis," says he in his Preface, " plenissimum forsan Antiquorum Groecoruni Patrum Com-

mentarium, qui extat, in Apocalypsim, licuit vulgare." The learned Editor has printed new Scholia

of Qicumenius, and has added to those already published of Arethas. The Exposition of Qicumenius

commences at p. 497 and ends at p. 582 of Dr. Cramer's volume.

VIII. Beda Venerabilis ; born near the mouth of the Tyne, in the county of Durham, a.d.

672, died A.D. 735. (Cave, i. p. 612.) Explanatio Apocalypsis in tom. xii. pp. 337—452 of BediB

Opera, Lond. 1844. A valuable and interesting Exposition.

IX. Ambrosius Anshertus, Gallus Presbyter (obiit a.d. 778), in S. Johannis Apocalj'psim libri x.

ad sanctissimum in Christo Patrem ac Dominum D. Stephanum Divina Gratia Papam ; ed. priuc.

Col. 1536, fol. p. 442. Bibl. P. Max. xiii. pp. 403—639. (Cave, i. p. 631.)

X. Berengaudus, Monachus Benedictinus, circ. a.d. 800. Expositio super vii. Visiones Apoca-

lypseos, inter S. Ambrosii Opera, ed. Bened. tom. ii. pt. ii. pp. 499— 589.

XI. Haijmo, " Episcopus Halberstattensi.'i, Alcuini disciimlus," obiit a.d. 853; an excellent

Expositor. Commeutariorum in Apocalypsim Beati Joannis libri vii. jam primum in lucem editi, et

ad multorum seriptorum Codicum fidem castigati Coloniae, 1531, 12mo. (Cave, ii. p. 28.) Com-
mentaries on the Apocalypse were written by Alcuin and Rabanus Maurus (Trithem. 251. 267), con-

temporaries of Haymo, but are not now extant.

XII. Ansclmus Laudunensis (Laon, in Picardy) Benedictinus, Petri Aboelardi magister ; fl. a.d.

1103. In Apocalypsim Enarrationes, Coloniae, 1612, inter Anselmi Cantuariensis Opera, ii. p. 471,

sqq. (Cave, ii. p. 187.)

XIII. Bruno, Abbas Monte-Cassinas, ob. 1125. (Cave, ii. p. 158.) Commentarius in Apoca-

lypsim, Opera, Venct. 1651. 2 tom. fol.

XIV. Buperfus Tuitensis (propb Coloniam Agrippinac), ob. 1135. Comment, in Apocalypsim,

lib. xii. ad Frcdericum, Archiepiscopum Coloniensem, Colon, 1541, p. cxcv ; Noribcrg, 1526, ed.

Paris, ii. p. 450, sqq. (Cave, ii. p. 193.)

XV. Ansclmus, Episcopus Havilbergensis, de Sigillis Apocalypticis scripsit, a.d. 1145. (Cave,

ii. p. 224.) Some further account of this important treatise has been given, and some extracts from

^ E. g. jCef/e, E.\plan. Ajiocalypg. Epist. ad Euseb., " Ilag ergo ^ Andreas of Crete was probably a different person from
regulas non in.Apocalypsi tanfuni, id est, in Revulatione 8ancti Andreas of Cap]iado(;ia. In the MSS. tlie Commentary on the

Joannis Apostoli, quam idem Tichoithis et vivaciter intcUexit, et Apocalypse is attributed, sometimes to the one, sometimes to the

veridico satisque catholicc disseruit, prieter ea duntaxat loca, in other. Arethas assigns it to liis predecessor in the See of Cappa-
qnibus suie partis, id est, Donatistarum si-hi^ma defendere docia.

nisus." *' Cujus quidem auctoris et nos in hoe ojiere sensuni se-

cuti, nonnuUa quae cxtrinsecus posuit, brcviandi causa, omisimus."
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it have been printed, by the present writer in his Edition of the Greek Text of the Apocalypse,
London, 1849, Appendix B.

XVI. Ricardiis de Sancio Vidore, prop^ Parisios, "natione Scotus, S. Bernardi familiaris," obiit

1173. In Apocalypsim S. Joannis libri \ii. (Cave, ii. jj. 228.) Opera, Rothomagi, 1650. 2 torn,

folio.

XVII. Joachimits Calaber, Abbas Florensis sive de Flore, fl. a.d. 1200. (Cave, ii. p. 278.) His
work on the Apocalj^se was first published with the following title :—

" Expositio magni Prophetoo Ahhatis Joachim in Apocalypsim : Opus Ulud celebre ; Aurea, ac

pra3 ceteris longfe altior et profundior Explanatio in Apocal3^sini Abbatts Joachim de statu TJniversali

Reipublicse Christiancc, deque Ecclesia Carnali in proximo re/ormandd, atque in primasvam sui cetatem

redigendii ; triplici prifis tamen percutienda flagello, moxque omnium Infidelium ad Christi fidem

conversione
;
jam multis sepulta saeculis, sed adimplenda tempore instante ad utilitatem et consola-

tioncm fidelium nutu divino detecta atque reserata in lucem primo venit," Venetiis, 1527, 4to.

The date of Joachim's prefatory Epistle is printed " Floris. anno Dominicce Incarnationis mc."

It ought to be mcc.

A further account of Joachim's expositions of the Apocalj'ptic prophecies is given in

Appendix C of the present Editor's volume above quoted, Lond. 1849 ; and Gieseler, Eccl. Hist. § 70.

XVIII. Thomas Aquinas, nat. 1224, ob. 1274. Thomas Aquinatis in B. Joannis Apocalypsim

Expositio nunc primum fe tenebris eruta, Florentia;, 1549, 12nio. p. 654. The preface speaks of it

unhesitatingly as the work of Aquinas. Cave (Ii. p. 306) denies the genuineness of this exposition,

and conjectures that it was written by Thomas Anglicus, the monk of Ely, of the twelfth century.

XIX. Joannes Petrus Olici, a Franciscan, of Languedoc, ob. 1297. Postilla in Apocalypsim.

For a further account of Peter Olivi, and of his memorable labours on the Apocalypse, see Gieseler,

Eccl. Hist. § 70, and Appendix D of the present Editor's Greek Text of the Apocalj'pse. Lond.

1849.

XX. Albertus Magnus, Provincial of the Dominicans, Master of Aquinas, Bishop of Ratisbon,

died at Cologne, a.d. 1280. (Cave, ii. p. 311.) Commentarii in Apocalypsim. Basil, 1506.

XXI. Petrus Aureolas, sive Petrus de Verbcria, Doctor facundus, Archiepiscopus Aquensis (of

Aix), fl. 1310. (Cave, ii. p. 25, App.) His Breviarium Bibliorum contains his comment on the

Apocalypse.

XXII. Nicolas de Gorham, of Merton College, in the fourteenth century. Comment, in

Apocalypsim, Antwerp, 1617—1620, p. 178 sqq. (Cave, ii. p. 86 in Appendice.)

XXIII. Jacobus de Paradiso, Carthusianus, A.. 1449. " De Septem Statibus Ecclesiae in

Apocalypsi descriptis, deque authoritate Ecclesice et ejus Reformatione." A valuable and interesting

treatise, printed in Brotmie's Fasciculus Ilerum Expetendarum, &c., ii. p. 102. Lond. 1690.

XII.

On the duty of reading the Apocalypse publicly in the Church, see the Appendix in the

present Editor's Volume containing the Greek Text of the Apocalypse from the most ancient

MSS. It is one of the best characteristics of the "New Lectionary" (1871) that provision is

there made for such reading.
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ver. 8.

cli. 3. I. & 4.3,8.
& 11. 17. & 10. J. . • ,

Ch. . 1./;5 ; ...] The Apocalypse,

or Revelation / Jestis Christ, which God gave to Him, to show

to His serrants what thinrjs must come to pass shortly• The
Father loveth tlic Sun, and showeth Him all things that Himself

doeth (John v. 20); and the Everlasting Son, the Word of God,

God with us (Matt. i. 23), God manifest in the flesh (1 Tim. iii.

16), reveals God's will to the world (see Matt. xi. 27• Luke x.

22. John i. 18), Hence tlie Apocalypse is the Revelation of
Jes'is Christ (cp. Gal. i. 12, 2 Cor. xii. I). John (says Ben^el)

is the tcriter of this bonk, but its Author is Christ.

By some English AVriters this Book is sometimes called, in

the plural number, "the Revelations," but this is erroneous.

The Book is^?, Apocalypse, an unfoldiny or revealing

of what is secret ; as Andreas expresses it, it is rj

5\.<5 (see the LXX, in 1 Sam. xx. 30). Hence S. Irenceiis

(v. 30) sa\ s, " the Apocalypse was seen " () ; a passage

which shows that this title of the book, " the Apocalypse," is very

ancient, probably from St. John himself.

It is tliis act of revealing which the title describes. Compare
the use of this word in Uom. ii. 5 ; viii. 19 ; xvi. 25. 1 Cor. i. 7 ;

.\iv. G. 2Coi xii. 1.7. Gal. i. 12; ii. 2. Eph. i. 17; iii. 3.

2 Thess. i. 7• I Pet. i. 7• 13 ; it is the office of revealing the future

which is assigned to Ciirist by God, and this truth is declared in

the name and contents of the Apocalypse. Accordingly we sliall

see that it is Christ, Wiio commands John to write the seven

Epistles to the Seven Churches, and reveals what some of them
will suffer (i. 11. 19) ; it is Christ, Who opens the Book sealed

with the Seven Seals (v. 7• 9), and reveals the future sufferings

and final triumph of tlie Church (vi. 1— 17; vii. 1— 17) ; it is

Christ, AVho offers the prayers of all tlie Saints, which lead to the

sounding of the Se\en Trumjiets which announce God's Judg-
ments on His enemies (viii. 3— 13; ix. 1—21; xi. 10); it is

Christ, Who delivers tlie little Book opened to St. John, and gives

him a commi.-sion to prophesy again (x. 1— 11).

The Divinity of Chri.st is declared by what follows; "He
sent and signified it by His angel to His servant John." Compare
xxii. 16. The .\ngels are Christ's Angels, because He is God.
See Matt. xxiv. 31.

— & 5(7 yiPfadat 6] which must come to pass shortly.

This expression is not inconsistent with the fact that some of

these tilings would seem long in their accomplishment, to human
calculation ; as is evident from l^uke xviii. 8, where Christ says

that God is long-su^cring) and yet executes His pur-

poses ^y, and so here He says, xxii. 7. 15 ,
and still He is not yet come : ep. below v. 3, and v. j.— -}"] to His servant John. The blessed

Apostle, the beloved Disciple, who was admitted to see the
heavenly visions whicl» he is about to describe, is not " exalted by
the abundance of his revelations" (2 Cor. xii. 7), hut describes

himself by this title, " the servant of ChrUt.'• '^Mysteries are

revealed unto the meek." Ecclus. iii. 19.

2. hs ...'] who bare wiftiess of the Word of
God, and the testimony of Jesus Christ, as many things as he
saw. St. John thus intimates, that what he writes in the Apoca-
lypse, is not from himself, but from God; that it is not from any
private imagination, but that it is the testimony of Christ ; and
that he writes whatever he saw in the visions of God. Therefore
he adds, " l/Iessed is he who readclh, and who heareth (i. e.

hearkens to, and obeys) the words of the prophecy, and observeth

the things which are written therein." On the sense of

with an accusative as here, see Acts ix. 7• On the meaning of' see note, John xxi. 25, and on the promise of blessedness to

him that readeth and keepeth, see on James i. 22.

3. b yap Kaipus] for the season is at hand : the season() at which they will come to pass is near. This assertion

is always true, even to the end of time. For since the prophecies

in this book extend from the Apostolic age to the Day of Judg-
ment, some of them are continually on the eve of their accom-
plishment. Besides, since the duration of the present world is

but a span when compared with Eternity, the season ofJudgment
is at hand ; the Judge standeth before the door (James v. 9).

Cp, 2 Pet. iii, 8, 9. Arethas.

4. '\-}55 /] John to the Seven Churches
that are in Asia. The Asia here mentioned is the district more
commonly known as Ionia and Lydia, and was called in Roman
language Proconsular Asia. It was a province of not more than
one hundred miles square, watered on the north by the river

Caycus, on the south by the Meander, and bounded on the east

by the Phrygian hills, and on the west by the Mediterranean Sea.

See on Acts ii. 9, and Abp. Vssher's Treatise on the Original of
Bishops and Metropolitans, Oxf. 1641, p. 53, and following. Its

capital was Ephesus, in which city St. John resided, wrote his

Gospel, and died, and which is now named after him. See above.
Introduction to St. John's Gospel, p. 267-

On these Epistles to the Seven Churches see further below,
i. 11; ii. 1.

— ' \ tip-l\v7t] Grace be to you, and Peace. The
salutation with which St. Peter's two Epistles, and all St. Paul's
Epistles to Churches begin (see on I Thcss. i. 1) ; and serving as

a bond of Christian fellowship between St. John and those two
Apostles. The Apocalypse also ends with the final salutation

which was characteristic of St. Paul, The Grace of the Lord
Jesus Christ. See above, on 1 Thess. v. 28.— i tiv Kol d 1)1/ '} from Him Who is, and
was, and is to come. Sip means more than " Who is ;" it means
" the Being One," the " Ever Self-existing One," the First Cause
of all existence.

This remarkable structoe, in which tlie preposition is
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i• S5. 31. & 20. 64. John 19. 37. Acts 1. 11.

f Isa. 3. 13, 14. Dan. 7. 13. Zech. 12. 10. Matt. 21. 30.

Ihess. 1. 10. 2Thess. 1. 10. Jude 14.

followed by a nominalive case, seems designed to remind the

reader, that in the Apocalypse he is to be prepared for combina-

tions independent of the ordinary rules of Grammar, and having

a Grammar of their own,—the Grammar of Inspiration,

These remarkable structures, frequent in this Book, excite

the reader's attention by their singularity, and serve as mementos
that the truths which tliey express transcend the reach of human
thought and language. Thus the combination of the preposition

oTri here with the participle, 6 ic, marks its connexion with the

indeclinable Hebrew nin' {Jehovah), and also, if we may so

say, bespeaks the iniJechnability of the Divine Essence, with

which there is " no variableness or shadow of turning." James
i. 17.

See below, v. 5, and Winer, Gr. Gr. pp. C4. \C,i ; it indicates

that the phrase «5 S^v .\ 6 \ 6($ is a proper name
reserved to God alone, and that He Who spake to John in Patmos
is the same as He \Vho spake to Moses in the Wilderness, when
He thus described Himself,' fi'^i t>v, "I am the Being
One ;" " I am the ever Existing One," and ordered Moses to

say, t>v , "I am hath sent me." Exod. iii. 14.

The commission given here to St. John resembles that given

to Moses ; and it will be seen that the Apocalypse presents a

continuous series of typical analogies between the Church of

Christ, whose future fortunes he reveals, and the history of the

Israelitish Church led by Moses out of Egypt, in its pilgrimage

through the wilderness, toward Canaan, the figure of Heaven.

Cp. Arethas here, and see Introiluclion above, pp. 148, 149.

Elz. has after awh, but it is not in the best MSS.
— ayrb Twv .'] from the Seven Spirits which

are before His throne. From a comparison of this passage with

Zech. iv. 10, speaking of those *' seven, which are the Eyes of the

Lord, which run to and fro through the whole earth," it has been
inferred by some that the Seven Spirits here mentioned, are the

Seven principal Angels, of which number Gabriel and Michael are

two. Cp. Luke i. 19. The ancient opinion of the Hebrews on
this subject is expressed in the book of Tobit, xii. 15, " I am
Raphael, one of the Seven Angels .... which go in and out

before the presence of the Holy One ;" and this opinion was
entertained by Trejiceus, cited by Andreas, and by Clemens Alex.
Stromat. i. ad fin., and by Andreas and Arethas, and in later

times by Ribera, Viegas, Corn, a Lapide, Mede, Bossuet, Dritsius,

lip. Bull (Sermons, i. pp. 291, 292), and others. Cp. below,

iii. 1, where Christ is said to have the Seven Spirits of God, and
the Seven Stars, and iv. 5, where the Seven Spirits are typified

by seven lamps, and v. C, where they are symbolized by the Seven
horns and seven eyes of the Lamb.

There would be, doubtless, an appropriate significance in the

conveyance of the message of Grace and Peace from God and
Christ through the ministry of the Seven Angels of the Church
in Heaven to the Seven Angels of the Churches of Asia, who
represent the fulness of the Apostolic Ministry of the Church
Universal on Earth. See i. 20; ii. I.

Perhaps, however, inasmuch as the number Seven in the
Apocalypse symbolizes completeness (see on xii. 19), and in-

asmuch also as Angels are not called Spirits in this book, the

Seven Spirits represent the Holg Spirit, in His sevenfold fulness,

which rests on Christ, the Holy One of God (Isa. xi. 2 ; Ixi. 1.

Luke iv. 18), and which after His Ascension He sent, and is ever

sending, to comfort and illuminate His Church, and therefore they
may well be called horns, lamps, and eyes. Nor is there any
harshness in the expression Grace and Peace be to you from the

Seven Spirits ; for these seven gifts of the Holy Spirit bestowed
by Christ, Who received them from the Father (John xiv. 16),

Who is the Wellspring of all good (see on 2 Cor. xiii. 14), are

the means of all Grace and Peace to the Church ; and so the
words are understood by Victorimis, Primasius, Andreas, Bede.

The septenary nutnber (says Aug.) is consecrated to the
Holy Ghost in Holy Scripture, and is recognized as such by the
Church. And (as is added by Bede here) the One Spirit is here
characterized as sevenfold, because in the One Spirit is all fulness

»nd perfection ; and this interpretation is sanctioned by Bp.

Andrewes (Sermon " on the Sending of the Holy Ghost," iii.

p. 134), antl so Bp, Wilson, who says that the salutation is from
'* the Holy Ghost Who governs the Church of Christ, until His
Coming again, and with His sevenfold gifts inspires it."

5. airh , 6'] from Jesus Christ,

the faithful Witness. The structure of anh with a nominative
may be compared with that in v. 4 ; and as in that passage it

declared that there is no variableness or shadow of turning in

God (James i. 17), so it may here be understood to signify, that

whatever vicissitudes may occur in the affairs of Nations, and in

the History of the Church, as revealed in the prophecies of this

Book, yet *' Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and to-day and for

ever" (Heb. xiii. 8), and that He Who " came into the world to

witness to the truth" (John xviii. 37), is always *' the faithful wit-

ness ;" and whatever corruptions of Christian doctrine may arise

in the Church, yet His testimony is alvtays faithful and true.— i5-- ^] the first-begotten of the dead.
Death has become Birth, through Him Who is the First-born

from the Grave. See above, on Acts ii. 24. 1 Cor. xv. 20. Col.

i. 18. Bp. Andrewes, iii. 57.— 6 !/] the Prince of the Kings of the Earth, an appro-
priate declaration consequent on the statement of Christ's 'ctory
over the Grave at his Resurrection, when He asserted this Supre-
macy (see Matt, xxviii. 18), and here it is the preamble of a

Revelation which will disclose insurrections of earthly Powers
against Christ, and His triumph over them (xix. 19—21).
— ...] and Who washed usfrom our sins by

His blood. Some MSS., viz. A, K, C, and several Cursives, and
the Syriac and Armenian Versions and Fathers, Andreas and
Primasius, and Cassiodot'us, have, Who redeemed us,

and so Lachmann, and DUsterdieck, but not Ewald, De Welle,

Tisch. :

This reading deserves consideration, and may perhaps be

preferable. For the Copyists were more likely to alter

into than vice versa ; and the great proof of Christ's

love is, that He redeemed us by pouring forth His Own Blood, as

our ransom, ; and whereas we were held in bondage by

reason of our sins, and were liable to everlasting death (Rom. vi.

17—23), our Redeemer delivered us from that captivity by pay-

ing that price whicli alone could satisfy God's justice, and procure

our release, and He purchased us at that price for Himself.

See Matt. xx. 28. Acts xx. 28. 1 Cor. vi. 20 ; vii. 23. Eph. i.

7. Col. i. 14. Heb. ix. 12. 1 Tim. ii. 6. 1 Pet. i. 18. On the

use of (V as the instrument, see vi. 8.

6. ^ 7$»'] and He mode us to be a king-

dom, Priests to God and HisFather. So the best MSS. Elz. has, Kings: but the spiritual character of the Christian

privileges is best expressed by the abstract word a Kingdom,
which may be designed to be a caution against erroneous and

antinomian notions which some have deduced from the declara-

tion of Scripture, that all Christians are Kings. It is a phrase

derived from the Ancient Scriptures (Exod. xix. 6; xxiii. 22),
" Ye shall be to Me a royal Priesthood," .
Cp. 1 Pet. ii. 9, and Winer, p. 512.

Observe the aorist here, -^. He made ; that is, by
certain special acts on His part. His Incarnation, and Death, and

Ascension. See below, v. 10.

The addition of a finite verb [-], preceded by, to

participles (a7a7rcDcTi—^), is a Hebraistic peculiarity, as is

observed by Deidzsch, quoted by Hengstenberg.

7. ISoh, i'((piKiav~\ Behold, He cometh with

the clouds, the clouds of the Last Judgment described by Daniel,

vii. 13. St. John, being in the Spirit, ab-eady anticipates the end

of all things, and sees it as already at hand; as it is to Him to

Whom a thousand years are as one day (2 Pet. iii. 8), and by

Whose inspiration he writes. See v. 3.

— o'/rices airhv-] and they also who pierced

Him, whether on the Cross, by nails and the spear, and by bitter

mockeries and insults ; or by their sins. Heb. vi. ti. On the

variation here from the Septuagint Version, see the notes on

Zech. xii. 10, and also on John xix. 37, where is the same
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variety ; and where it is observed, that the text which speaks of

Christ's suffering, affords also evidence of His Godheail.

Tliis deviation from the LXX Aversion, and this identity of

t\ie rendering of this remarkable text in St. John's Gospel (xix.

37 ; cp. Lee on Inspiration, p. 345), and in the Apocalypse, are

confirmatory of the belief that those two writings are from the

same hand.

The frequent citations in this, the first chapter of the Apoca-

lypse, from the ancient Hebrew Prophets, especially from Daniel

and Zechariah, are doubtless designed to lead the reader to re-

gard the Apocalypse as a sequel to, and continuation of, Hebrew
prophecy, and as dictated by tlie Same Spirit AVho spake by its

mouth. And since the Apocalypse is the last prophetical Book
of Holy Scripture, it may be regarded as the consummation of all

God's prophetic Revelations to the world. See above, Introduc-

tion to this Book, pp. 150, 151.

— 6^ €* at <pv\al rijy 7^s] and all the

Tribes of the Earth will wail at Him : a sentence uttered by Our
Lord Himself in the Gospel, Matt. xxiv. 30.

The Tribes of the Earth in this book are they who are of the

earth, earthy, and are not like the / lies of the /srae/ of God,

the heirs of the heavenly Jerusalem, who have their hearts in

heaven, their treasure in heaven, and their conversation in heaven

(Matt. vi. 20. Phil. iii. 20). See below, iii. 10.

It is a saying of S. Augustine, which is of constant use in

expounding the Apocalypse, " Ecclesia Dei ccelum est, inimici

Ejus terra sunt" (Serm. 57).

The tribes of the Sjiiritnal Israel, the Church Universal, are

represented as sealed with the seal of God, at the final gathering

of all his people, in the seventh Seal. See below, vii. 4— 9.

But they who set their affections on things upon earth will

wail at Christ's Coming to Judgment ; while they who have set

their affections on things above (Col. iii. 2) will rejoice at His
appearance, and will " lift up their heads, because the day of their

redemption draweth nigh " (Luke xxi. 28).

On the use of the verb, plango, see above, Matt,

xi. 17; xxiv. 30. Luke viii. 52; xxiii. 27 ; below, xviii. 9.

8. iyti € rh *.\ » ] / am the Alpha and the Omega.
The first and the last letters of the Greek Alpliabet are used by

Christ in order to declare that He is the Beginning and End of

all things. A similar mode of speech, derived from their own
alphabet, was employed by the Hebrews, who said that Adam
transgressed, and that Abraham observed the whole law " from
Aleph to Thau:" see Schoellgen, pp. 1086, 1087. A like usage
is found in later Greek writers. See Wetslein, p. 7-19.

This use of letters of the Alphabet of the Greek or Gentile

world, and not of the Hebrew, in the introduction of this Book,
as a designation of Jesus Christ, and adopted by Himself as such,

is characteristic of the universality of the Dispensation which it

reveals, and of the incorporation of all nations of the Earth in the

mystical Body of Christ. The numerical value of A is an Unit,

and of is eight hundred ; and eight is the symbol of glory. See
on Luke xxiv. 1.

These words, apphed by Christ to Himself (xxi. Gj xxii. 13;
cp. 1. 17. 18)i and compared with the declarations of Jehovah,
Isa. xli. 4 ; xliv. 6 ; xlviii, 12, are also a plain assertion of Christ's

Divinity and Co-eternity with the Father. See Athanasius, c.

Arianos, Orat. iii. vol. i. p. 317; and cp. Andreas, CEcumen.,
Arethas, hero. Bp. Andrewes, ii. 1G2. Bp. Pearson, Art. ii.

p. 233. Dr. Waterland, ii. 1,3(;. Observe the definite articles

])refixed here to Alpha and Omega, indicating that He is the only
Beginning and End of all things, and showing His Co-equahty
with the Father.

This declaration of Christ concerning Himself, " I am the A
and the ," was reverently accepted by early Christian .\rt, and
is often seen in ancient Christian Inscriptions, particularly in the
Catacombs of Rome, where the symbols A, are frequently ac-

companied by * (XpiffTiis). See Arivyhi^ Roma Subterranea,

cap. xiii. and xv. Bp. Kip on the Catacombs, Lond. ), p. 1 10

;

and Scoit on the Catacombs, p. 100 ; in one case the symbol is

accompanied with the words ES DEIS, probably DEUS, "Thou
art God," asserting the Godhkad of Christ.

It is also adopted in Christian Hymnology, e. g. by Pruderi'
iius, In the fourth century^ Cathem. ix 10.

Corde natus ex Parentis ante mundi exordium,
Alpha et cognominatus, Ipse fons et clausula

Omnium quie sunt, fueruat, quieque post futura sunt,

9. ^ 's—] /, John, your brother. Observe
the humility of the beloved Di?ciple ; see above, v. 1. /, John^
your brother and partner in the a-ffiiction and kingdom and en-

durance in Christ Jesus (ti and C omit. omits;,
has €. . .) became {-£', not ) a dweller m the hland

called Pafmos, on account of the itord of God, and the testimony

of Jesus Christ. Observe the gentleness with which he speaks
of liis exile and imprisonment foi• the Gospel;- ev r^
^], I became—I found myself—for the sake of God's Word,
an inmate of Patmos. He regards his banishment like a voyage
and sojourn in a pleasant place ; for he was there visited by
Christ. There is also something beautiful and touching in the
repetition of this word -' here. I became a <!weller in

Patmos, for the JVord^s sake, and I became a dweller in the

Spirit, on the Lord's Day. To be in Patmos for the Truth's
sake is a proper preparation for being in the Spirit, and for seeing

Revelations of heaven.

The aorist 4' does not intimate, as some have sup-
posed, that tlie Apocalypse was not written in Patmoa ; see v. 1 1.

It is like the epistolary aorist typai/za, by which the writer puts

himself in the place of the reader ; see 1 Pet. v. 12.

St. John saw and wrote the Revelation in the isle of Patmos,
one of the Sporades, in the -iEgoean Sea, to which he was
banished by the Emperor Domitian about a.d. 95. See Ter-

iullian, Prtescr. Hier. 3G. Iren., c. Hasr. v. 30. Origen in

Matt. tom. xvi. Euseb. iii. 18; and cp. Andi'eas here, and
5'. Jerome, Scr. Eccl. x. ; and above, Introdttction, p. 157; ^^^
Introduction to St, John's Gospel, p. 2G7> note, where the

passages are cited.

Smaller Islands, especially in the Archipelago, such as Gyaros,

Seriphos, Patmos, were used by the Romans for purposes of penal

deportation and imprisonment ; see Tacit,, Annal. i. 53. Juvenal,

i. 73; X. 170.

The island of Patmos still preserves some local traditions of

St. John's sojourn there. A cave is shown where he is said

to have seen the Revelation. Tournffort, u. p. 198, Pococke,

iii. p. 3C. Walpole, Turkey, ii. p. 43.

At the opening of this book, Christ displays a specimen of

the providential Scheme which is to be revealed in the Apoca-
lypse. Jolm was banished by the powers of this world ; but

Christ uses his exile and detention in Patmos as an occasion for

revealing to him the glories of His Second Coming, and for com-
missioning him to write what he could not now preach by word
of mouth, and to send the writing to the Seven Churches, so that

it might be read by them and by all Churches in every age, even

to the Coming of Christ.

St. John, an exile on earth, was admitted to visions of Hea-
ven. Confined within the limits of Patmos, he was received into

the courts of the Jerusalem that is above.

He who had been admitted to our Lord's most private retire-

ments; to the most solemn scenes of His sutferings and sorrow
;

who had been with Him on the Mountain of Transfiguration, in

the Garden of Gethsemane, in the High Priest's hall, and at the

Cross ; was now a prisoner in a lonely island.

All his brother Apostles had been taken away by Death. He
was left the last. As the winds blew, and as the waves dashed

on the rocky shores of Patmos, so the storms of the world were

beating against the rock of the Church. But the aged and lonely

Apostle was cheered with glorious visions. He was visited by
Jesus Christ. The Man of Sorrows, whom St. John had seen

in His agony at Gethsemane, He Whom He had seen standing

bound before Caiaphas, crowned with thorns, mocked by Herod,

condemned by Pilate, dying on the Cross, and pierced by the

soldier, was now seen by him enthroned in heaven, and adored by
Angels kneeling before Him. ** I am the Alpha and the Omega,
the First and the Last. I am He that hveth, and was dead ; and,

behold, I am alive for evermore. Amen ; and have the keys of

hell and of death."

Here is comfort to all in times of sorrow. They who love

Christ witli St. John, they who suffer with Christ, and for Him,
will be visited by Him, and after the troubles of this world will

pas3 to the peace of heaven. See above, Jniroduciion, p. 162.
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10., ...] / became in Ifie Spirit on the Lord's

Day ; the Day of the Lord's Resurrection from the Dead ; a very

appropriate season for the revelation of Christ in glory, and of

the bliss of the Church Triumphant.
By the repetition of the word fy€v4v St. John marks his

transition from the outer visible world (^>') to the inner

invisible world (iv).
The e.xpression—" the Lord's Day "—sliows tliat the First

Day of the Week, on which our Lord rose, was now observed by
Christians as a day set apart for religious uses. In the words of

S. Augustine (Epist. 119), "The Lord's Day being proclaimed
to Christians by tlie Lord's Resurrection, thence became their

festal Day."
A weekly Day of Rest typifies the Rest or Sahbatisin which

still rcmaineth to the people of God (see Heb. iv. 9). The Sab-
bath commemorated God's Rest after creation, which concerns

all men ; and the transfer of the Sabbath to the First Day recalls

the mind to the blessing of Creation, begun on the First Day, and
consecrated anew by those of Redemption and Sanctification,

bestowed in the Resurrection of Christ on the First Day, and in

the Descent of the Holy Ghost from heaven, on the First Day.
The Sabbath of the Jews commemorated their deliverance from
Egypt (Deut. v. 15). The Christian Sabbath celebrates the sub-
stance of which that national deliverance was a shadow ; it cele-

brates the Exodus of mankind from a spiritual Egypt, in the
Resurrection of Christ.

See note above on Matt, xxvii. 62 ; xsviii. \. Luke xxiii. 5C.

Acts XX. 7; Col. ii. 10, and Bp. Andretves, Sermon on 1 Cor.

xi. 10, vol. ii. p. 420, who there says, " The Lord's Day hath
testimony in Scripture." Bp. White on the Sabbath, Lond,
I'iSti. , Cosin, De die Dominico, Works, v. p. 529; and
Archbp. Bramhall on the Loril's Day, Works, vol. v. i)p.

9—83
;

and Bp. Pearson on the Creed, note, Art. v. pp. 497» 498 ; and
Grotius here ; and No. yXiv. of the Editor's Occasional Sermons,
"On the Christian Sunday;" and £W(<;o<< on Col. ii. 17• Ter-
tullian refers to this passage in his De Anima, c. 9.

There is also another special aptitude and adjustment in the

A'isions of the Apocalypse to thefirst day of the week. For all

these Visions^the Seals, the Trumpets, the Vials, are grouped in

icvens ; they begin on i\xti first day of the Seven, the birthday of

the Church, whose history and pilgrimage they reveal, till she

comes, after the Hexdemeron of her trial, to the Sabbath of her

Rest : an J to the Octave of a glorious Resiirrectioyi.

11. h'! »-] what thou art beholding write forth-

with (aorist) into a book.

— ^ To7s €7 ^\•\ and send it to the Seven
Churches : that is, primarily to the Seven Churches in Asia here
specified.

Hence the testimony of those Churches to the genuineness

of the Apocalypse is of great weight. It was sent to them, and
they bear witness that it was sent by the Apostle and Evangelist

St. John. See above, the Introduction to this Book, pp. 154— 0.

Tertutlian (adv. Marcion. iv. 5) refers to this passage, and
calls these Churches " alumnas Joannis."

Secondly, the message delivered to theui was designed by
the Great Head of the Church for the perpetual edification of alt

Churches in every age and country of the World. This is evident

from the fact, that each of the Seven Epistles here sent contains

the solemn words, ." He that hath an ear, let him hear what the

Spirit saith unto the Churches" (Rev. ii. 7. U. 17. 29; iii. 6.

13. 22).

Besides, in Holy Scripture the number seven indicates com-
pleteness (see Bahr, Symbolik i. pp. 187—201), and it is spe-

cially used in the Apocalypse in this sense. The Seventh Seal,

the Seve7ith Trumpet, the Seventh Vial, is the last in their own
series respectively.

There were many more Churches in Asia than Seven when
St. John wrote (e. g. Colossce, Hierapolis, and probably Traties,

Magnesia, and others) ; and therefore, as is said by all the ancient

Expositors {Victorinus, Andreas, Primasius, Bede, Arethas, and
others), the design of the Holy Spirit, in adopting the perfect

number seven as the number of Churches to whom the Epistles

are to be sent, is to declare that in speaking to them He is

speaking to all. •

The words of Victorinus (Bishop and Martyr in the third

century), whose comment on the Apocalypse is the oldest now
extant, deserve to be cited here. " "There are seven horns of the
Lamb (Rev. v. 6), seven eyes of God (Zech. iv. 10), seven spirits

Vol. II.—Part IV.

before the throne (Rev. i. 4; iv. 5), seven Candlesticks (i. 13),

seven Women in Isaiah (iv. 1 ), seven Churches addressed in St.

Paul's writings, seven Deacons (Acts vi. 3), seven Seals (Rev.
V. 1), seven Trumpets (Rev. viii.), seven weeks ending at Pente-
cost (Lev. xxiii. 15), seventy weeks in Daniel (ix. 25), seven clean

animals in the Ark (Gen. vii. 2), seven chastisements on Cain
(Gen. iv. 15), seven years followed by a release of debt (Deut.

XV. 1), seven Pillars in the House of Wisdom (Prov. xi. 1)."

{Victorin. de Fabrica Mundi.)
" Numero septenario Universae Ecclesise significata est pleni-

tude : propter quod et Joannes Apostolus ad septem scribit

Ecclesias, eo raodo se ostendens ad unius plejiitudinem scribere
"

{S. Augustine, de Civ. Dei xvii. 4).

St. John, in writing to Seven Churches of Asia, writes to all

Churches of the world ; and it has been observed by ancient

E.xpositors (Canon. Muratorian. ap. Routh, R. S. iv. p. 2.

Victorinus. Cyprian, de Exhort. JIartyr. c. ii., and others), that

the number of Gentile Churches to which SI. Paul wrote Epistles

is seven ; and that what St. Paul wrote to lliem he wrote to all.

The Candlestick or Lampstand in the Temple had seven

branches, i. e., three on each side and the shaft in the centre

(Exod. XXV. 31, 32), and it was a figure of the Church fed by the

Oil of Holy Scripture, and illuminating the World (see Zech. iv. 2,

and below, i. 20, and especially xi. 4) ; whence S. Irenaus says,

V. 20, that " the Church is the Seven-branched Lamp, holding

the Light of Christ."

There are Seven Golden Candlesticks in the Apocalypse, and
yet there was but one Seven-branched Golden Candlestick in the

Temple, and in the visions of Zechariah. So there are particular

Churches throughout the World ; but all these together make
One Church Universal ; being fed with the same Oil of pure

doctrine, and all constructed of the same pure material of fine

gold.

Any one Candlestick may be removed (see on Rov. ii. 5), but

the sevenfold unity is not disturbed by its removal. Any par-

ticular Church may fail, but the promise of Christ to the Church
Universal is, that " the Gates of Hell shall never prevail against

it" (Matt. xvi. 18).

— els "Efecoy, ...] to Ephesus, and to Smyrna. The
Churches here mentioned are situated in a circular group (see

V. 4), and are specified in the geographical order in which they

would occur to the mind of a person writing from Patmos. See

above, on 1 Pet. i. 1.

Some learned Modern Expositors {Vitrinya, 31. Venema,

p. 55. Henry More, p. 720, and others) regard the Seven Epistles

as having a prophetical character, and as representing Seven suc-

cessive states oi the Christian Church in seven consecutive periods

of time, dating from the Apostolic Age to the end.

But this is a notion which is not sanctioned by ancient

Expositors, and seems to be unfounded.

It cannot be doubted that in writing to the Seven Churches

St. John (as has been already observed) is writing to all ; and

that every Church of Christendom may see itself reflected in one

or other of these Epistles. Indeed (as Victorinus says), in these

seven Churches we see an image of the faithful of the whole

Catholic Church. But the Epistles have an historical character

(see ii. 0. 13. 15), and the arrangement of their order, as before

said, appears to be geographical. Ephesus is fitly placed first,

as being nearest to Patmos, and as being the Chief City and

Church of Asia, where St. John himself lived and died.

— ^"] Smyrna ; eight miles north of Ephesus. In

Christian History it is celebrated as the Episcopal See of S. Poly-

carp, the scholar of St. John. See ii. 8— 11. L-en. ap. Euseb.,

iv. 14, 15. Tertullian, Prffiscr. § 32.

— 4•''] Pergamum ; rarely called Pergamus {Slrabo,

xiii. p. 924. Winer, ii. p. 224. Trench, on the Authorized Ver-

sion, p. 44). But the Greek Expositors have r; riep-ya/ios here

(in Caten., p. 208), and so Diog. Laert., in Arcesida, iv. 30. It

wae in Mysia, on the Caycus. For further particulars concerning

it, see on ii. 12.

— Guareipoi'] So A, B, C.

—

Elz. has. Thyatira,

in Lydia, on the river Lycus; mentioned Acts xvi. 14.

— 2] Sardis. The ancient capital of Croesus and the

Lydian Kings, on the river Pactolus, south of the plain beneath

Mount Tmolus ; the Episcopal see of MeUto, in the second century.

Euseb. iv. 13.26; v. 24.

—'] Philadelphia, in Lydia ; deriving its name
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from Attalus Philadelphus, of Pergamus ; at the foot of Mount
Tmolus.—/] Laodicea, in Phrygia ; called from Laodice,

wife of Antiochus 11., a celebrated commercial city, Tacit. Ann.

xiv. 27 ; on the river Lycus, not far from Colossie, see Col. ii. 1 ;

iv. 14 ; it had a Chief Pastor, Archippus, in Apostolic times,

Col. iv. IG. Const. Aposlol. viii. 47 ; and a Bishop and Martyr,

Sajaris, circ. a.d. I70. Eitseb. iv. 26; v. 24.

12. ? $] I saw Seven Candlesticks

(or rather Lamps, or Lampstands) of Gold.

On the symbolic meaning of the number Seven, see below,

note on xi. 19.

The word Candlestick has taken root in the English language

as an emblem of a Church, and it seems almost impossible to

eradicate it ; but it must be borne in mind by the English reader

that the word Candlesticks does not rightly represent those', which were similar to the Seven-branched, or

Lampstands, which were to be kept continually burning in the

Levitical Tabernacle, or Temple (Exod. xxv. 31 ; xxvii. 20. Lev.

xxiv. 1—4. 1 Kings vii. 49. Heb. ix. 1, 2) ; and (as before ob-

served, see t>. 11) were fed with oil (cp. Exod. xxvii. 20) supplied

through their branches, or tubes, into their bowls, and thus were

very apt emblems of Churches (see v. 20), which have no inde-

pendent light in themselves (as Andreas here observes), but are

only vehicles{) of light derivedfrom above ; being sup-

plied by the Holy Spirit with a perennial stream of pure oil (see

Caten. pp. 194. 109) flowing from the Word of God, and enabling

them to enlighten the world—even tlie Angels of heaven—with

the pure light of the Gospel (see Eph. iii. 10), and ever tended

by Christ, and under him by the Christian Priesthood ; as the

Seven-branched Lamp-s/and was tended by the Levites in the

Temple. In like manner the Priests of the Church of Christ are

bound to keep watch and ward by day and night, and to take

good heed that the wicks of the Spiritual Lamp in the Christian

Sanctuary are duly trimmed, and tliat the pipes are not clogged

and obstructed by the clotted corruptions of unsound doctrine,

and that the oil is not adulterated, and that the lights bum
clearly ; and they are responsible to Christ for the discliarge of

this duty, and He will remove their Candlestick if they neglect to

perform it. See next note, and below on xi. 4.

13. eV - \~\ and in the midst of the

seven golden Lamps one like the Son of Man, clothed with a

long garment, reaching down to His feet. After- the word

is to be understood. " One /iie the Son of Man," so

Daniel describes Christ, Dan. vii. 13; x. -5. Christ is arrayed

in a long garment, as the High Priest of the Church Universal.

Compare Ezek. ix. 2. 11, and the description of the High Priest's

robes in /«/, Ant. iii.8. 4 ; viii. 3. 8; xx. 1. I, who uses the

word, flowing to the feel, as applicable to the Sacred

Vesture of the High Priest.

Christ is represented as walking in the midst of the Seven

Golden Lamps (ii. I), because, as the Priests in the Tabernacle

and Temple lighted, and watched, and fed the Lamps (Exod.

xxvii. 20, 21 ; xxxiv. 9. Lev. xxiv. 2. 4), so Christ observes the

Churches of Christendom, which He illumines with the light of

His Word, and feeds with the oil of His Spirit, and trims with

His discipline, and guards with His care, and examines with His

eye, whether they burn clearly with the luminous flame of true

doctrine, and whether the liquid oil of the Spirit is corrupted

with human admixtures, and the liglit of the lamp is dimmed with

heresy, superstition, or unbelief.

^(,1''] and girded around at the breasts with

a golden girdle. This also is a sacerdotal attribute, showing that

tlic Son of Man is here presented as the High Priest of the

Church. Compare the language of Josephns, Ant. iii. 7. 2, con-

cerning the girdle of the High Priest of the Levitical Dispensa-

tion ; and sec Wetstein here.

14. j; ^, ...] and His head and His hair white as

white wool. Here the same attributes are ascribed to Christ as

are assigned to God by Daniel, vii. 9 ; x. 6. Cp. V. 8.

It is observed by S. Iieneeus (iv. 20. II), that the imagery
by which Christ is here described represents His two Natures and
His Sacerdotal Office. The Hair, white like wool, shows the

holiness and glory of His Divinity; His attire displays His Priest-

hood ; His feet of chalco-libanum burning in a furnace represent

His permanence, like the Bush in the Wilderness on tire, but not

consumed (Exod. iii. 2) ; and the fire, adds JrentEus, may remind
us of that conflagration with which He will execute Judgment at

the end of the World.
15. 01 7r(i5es '] and Hisfeet like unto

chalcolibanus. The etymology of the last word is doubtful ; but

inasmuch as the language of the Apocalypse coincides in many
respects with that of Hebrew Prophecy, it is probably equivalent

to the shining brass, or molten brass or copper, glowing in a state

of incandescence and fusion, in Dan. x. ii, and Ezek. i. 7. 13.

And this is confirmed by Pliji. N. H. xxxiv. 2. The word occurs

again, ii. 18.

It is rendered aurichalcum, or orichalcum (see Cicero de

Off. iii. 23. 12. Horal. Ars Poet. 202), by the Vulgate, and is

said by Suidas to be the same as electrum, which is a composite

metal (Plin. N. H. ix. 6.5), made of gold and silver. See Winer,

R. W. B. ii. pp. 88, 89, and it is rendered by some " brass from

Libanvs." {Sgr., jEthiop., Vatabl., Ebrard.)
Some learned expositors {Buchart, Grolius, Viiringa, Heng-

stenberg. Trench) suppose that the word is compounded ofxaAK^s
and the Hebrew

]}^
(laban), white ,• and that it signifies

brass in a state of white heat.

If a conjecture of this kind ia admissible, and '$ may
be regarded as an adjective, a Greek root seems preferable to a

Hebrew, and (as has been suggested by Schwartz, Monum.
Ingen. iv. 283) it may perhaps come from, liguo (as are-

yavhs from ^, Trieavhs from Trci'^oJ, and \^$ from),
and thus-^ may signify liquid or molten brass ; and

this would well suit the parallel places of the Old Testament and

the context here, wr iv , as heated in a furnace.

Or, the word may be derived from xaKnhs, copper, and, frankincense, and be a word similar to --^,
and -65, and signify copper in a state of ignition, like

frankincense when it is red-hot. Cp. Andreas and Wetst. here,

and Salmas. ad Solin. p. 810. Simon is likened to K'i$avos, in-

cense, Ecdus. i. 9.

16. Kal e/c T. $'\ and going out of -His mouth a sharp

two-edged strord, the Word of God. TertuUian thus ex-

pounds it (c. Marcion. iii. 14), "the Apostle St. John, in the

Apocalypse, describes a sword coming forth from the mouth of

God, with two edges and sharp at the point, which is the \Vord of

God, sharpened with the two edges of the two Testaments—the

Law and the Gospel.*^

The Judicial, punitive Power of God's Holy Word, as an

instrument of His retributive Justice and indignation on the

guilty, for their disobedience, is displayed in the .\pocalypse in

awful characters, see ii. 12. 10, and particulai'ly xix. 15. 21. This

•ittribute of God's Word is carefully to be observed, as serving to

explain some Visions in this Book which would otherwise be

obscure, and particularly xi. 3— 6.

This imagery is also derived from the ancient Scriptures,

Isa. xi. 4 ; xlix. 2. Hos. vi. 5 ; and is adopted by St. Paul, Heb.

iv. 12. This sword of Christ is always called^ in tlie

Apocalypse (i. 16; ii. 12. 16; xix. 15. 21), never, and

perhaps this word may be chosen in order to express more clearly

the terror of the Lord (2 Cor. v. 11), and of His Word to those

who disobey Him.
17. ] and He laid His right hand upon me, as tht

Angel did on Daniel, viii. 18 ; x. 10.
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TTju Se^^tav CLVTOv in e/xe ^, , 6 ecr^aro9,

* ^ 4^^> '^^' ^^^ vcKpo^y loov , et/xt €,9 tovs''^/, q Job 12.

/ €^ ? . ^^ etSes, ^,
J^^-^^-.-g-

/xeWet ytVea^at /xcra' '^^ ' , l\^l;^\^^? ? /, ? ?, ^.'. .

ayyeXot ^' eicrt' etcrt.

. 6. 9.

ch. 3. 7. & 20. .

II. ^ ^ ^ * 6 a ch. 1. 13, 20.

18. ] and 1 hold the Keys of Death and of
Hades. Christ holds the Keys of Death, both of natural and

spiritual Death ; of natural Death, as He proved by raising the

Dead, and by giving to His Apostles the power of raising the

Dead, anJ by raising Himself from the Dead. See John v. 21.

He holds also the Keys of Spiritual Death. He quickens

the soul, dead in trespasses and sins, by His Word and Sacra-

ments (see on John v. 25) ; and as the appointed Judge of Quick
and Dead, He will condemn the wicked at the Last Day, to that

spiritual death, which is called iu the Apocalypse the Second
Death. See xx. 6. 14; xxi. 8. "For Hell itself is secioida

mors, and is so termed by St. John." Bp. Andrewes, ii. 194.

He it is therefore " that openeth, and no man shutteth ; and
that shutteth, and no man openeth," iii. 7•

He has also the Keys of Hades—that is, of "jii^iu, Scheol,

the region of disembodied spirits (see on Luke xvi. 23, and
Andreas here), distinguished from Hell, y^ivva, or the Lake of

Fire, which is the final abode of the reprobate (see xx. 10. 14, 15),

and into which none are cast until the Day of Judgment.
Therefore the word "AiS^s is not to be rendered Hell ; we

may adopt the word Hades, v:\Ux Hammond and Bp. Wilson,

pp. 700, 701, and others. Seethe notes in the American revised

Version, pp. 86, 87, ed. 1854.

Our Lord used this Key on the Cross when He admitted the

soul of the Penitent into Paradise (Luke xxiii. 43), and He will

use it at the Great Day, when He will unlock the gates of Hades,
and will call forth the Spirits of all men, and re-unite every soul

to its own body, which He will raise from the grave (John v.

28) ; and summon all men in soul and body to His Judgment Seat,

for their final doom of everlasting bliss or woe.

Elz. places before }"^, but A, B, C place

first ; and so all the best Editions. This is the order

of the words in all the other passages in which they occur in this

book, see vi. 8 ; xx. 13, 14, and with good reason, because Death
is the inlet of the soul into Hades.

19. fjVi] and tchat they are. The word tiVt hero may
signify what they mean : as is explained by what follows, *' the

seven stars are, i. e. they represent, the Angels of the Seven
Churches ; and the seven Lamps are, i. e. they represent ^ the

Seven Churches." This inter|)retation is mentioned hy Arethas,
and is adopted by Alcasar, Aretius, Launoi, Eichhorn, Herder,
De Wette, Ewald, and others.

St. John was not only admitted to see, and enabled to de-

scribe, the mysteries of the Spiritual World and of Futurity, but

also to explain them. Compare below, v. 20, and xvii. 9. 12. 15.

18, where the substantive verb et/xi is used in this sense.

At the same time, in favour of the other interpretation (which
is adopted by ALapide, Grotius, Vitringa, Bengel, Hengstenberg,
Ebrard, LiickCy DUsterd., and our Authorized Version), " the

things which are," it may be obsen'ed, that things prese7it are

described in the Seven Epistles (chaps, ii. and iii.), and there

seems to be a designed contrast between *' the things which are,"

and " the things ivhich are about to come io pass," by which it

is intimated that the present and future condition of the Churches
are alike open to the eye of Christ.

20. ayy^Xoi] Angels of the Seven Churches. Angels, that is,

their Chief Pastors, Bishops. The word Angel, or Messenger,
had been applied to the Ministers of God, by ancient Prophecy.
Cp. Mai. ii. 7. where see S.Jerome; c•^. Aug^istine, Ep. xliii.,

Epiphanius, Bede, and Aquinas here; Saravia, de Minist. Eccles.

p. 29; and XJssher on the Original of Bishops, p. 53; and Bing-
ham, Autiquitie?, book ii. cap. ii. sect. 10, who says, " Hence, in

after ages, Bishops were called Angels of the Churches." See
below on ii. 1, and Trench here.—\ The Seven Candlesticks—or rather Lamps—are
Seven Churches. See on vv. 11, 12.

The Seven Epistles to the Seven Churches.

On. II. 1. 77€] To the Angel of the Church that is in

Ephesus, write. Christ commands St. John to write to the Seven

Angels, as the Representatives of their several Churches. Thus
Christ Himself recognizes thai form of Church government in

which one Person presides, as Chief Pastor, over a City and Dio-

cese, such as that of Ephesus, which, as we know from Holy Scrip-

ture, particularly from St. Paul's address to the Ephesian Pres-

byters at Miletus (Acts xx. 17), and from his two Epistles to

Tiuiothy, the Bishop of Ephesus, contained within it many Pres-

byters. See above, the Introductory note on 1 Tim. iii., p. 433.

Tertullian (adv. Marcion. iv. 5) designates these Angels as

Bishops. *' Habenms Joannis alumnas Ecclesias ; nam etsi-
calypsin ejus Marcion respuit, ordo tameu Episeoporum ad

originem recensitus in Joannem stabit auctorem." And Aug. ?

(see above, p. 1(»3) says here, " Angeli non debent hie iatelligi

nisi Episcopi, aut Prtepositi Ecclesiarum."

In these Epistles of the Apocalypse, Christ often blames the

Angels of the Churches (see ry. 5. 14. 20; iii. 2. 17), but He
never blames them for being Angels ; that is, for occupying the

chief place in their respective churches ; which He certainly

would have done, //"such a pre-eyninence in His Church had not

been in accordance with His Will. See Matt, xx, 2G. Luke xxii.

24-2G.
On the contrary, Christ recognizes the Angels as the Heads

and organs of their several Churches; and sends His Epistles to

the several Churches, through them. He recognizes the Seven

Angels as the ofiicial Representatives of the Seven Churches.

Besides,— what is very worthy of remark,—in the original

Greek the various epithets (dead, hot, cold, poor, rich, blind,

naked, and the like) which Christ uses in these two chapters to

characterize the quahties and condition of these several Churches,

do not agree in gender with thefeminine word', Church

;

but they agree with the mascuUne word", Atigel. They
are all masculine ; not one of them \^feminine. The address to

the Churches is personal to their several Angels. As Primasius

expresses it, " unam facit Angeli Ecclesiaeque personam." He
identifies him with it. The Bishop is regarded as ** Persona

Ecclesise " by the Chief Shepherd and Bishop of Souls (1 Pet.

ii. 5). Xlie Great Head of the Church lays on the 4ngels the

failings of their Churches ; and thereby He not only makes a

practical recognition of Episcopal Authority, but also teaches a

solemn lesson of Episcopal Responsibility.

This Scripture also supplies a sacred precedent, and divine

direction, as to the size of Dioceses, and number of Bishops. The
territory, in which these Seven Churches were situated, was not

much larger in extent than that of some single modern Dioceses

;

and each great City had its Bishop (see i. 4). The practical

application of this sacred precedent to our own Church and

Country at this time deserves serious consideration.

— eV ^] of the Church in Ephesus. He
does not say " to the Angel of Ephesus" but to the Angel of tlie

Church in Ephesus, Observe this title and style, which is em-
ployed by Christ in all His addresses to the Seven Angels of the

Seven Churches. The Texts in v. 8, and in iii. 14, which seemed

to offer e.\ceptions to this rule, have been now restored from the

best MSS.
This mode of address ought to regulate the language to be

used by Christians toward Chief Pastors, and Cities, like those of

Ephesus, Smyrna, &c. in the age of St. John, where the Civil

Authorities are not yet Christian.

Accordingly, in the primitive writings of Apostolic men, the

Church in a City is described as-, that is, as sojourning

in that City. Thus S. Clement (Ep. i.) says, '* The Church of

God that dwelleth at Rome " [i] '), to the Church,

of God that dwelleth at Corinth (?])). Com-
pare the language of St. John's scholar, S. Ignatius, at the com-

mencement of his Epistles, e.g. ad Ephes. : *' the Church tiiat is

in Ephesus" (ad Tralles) *' to the holy Church that is in Tralles"

The spiritual authority of Bishops flows froai Christ alone.

They are Chief Pastors of His Church, by virtue of their conse-

cration to the Episcopal Office instituted by Him. But territorial

titles are derived from God through the Power to which He has

assigned dominion in this World, iu which "He determines th(=

2
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bounds of habitation " (Acts xvii. 2C). And when the Powers of

this world become Christian, they exercise authority, in assigning

the territorial limits within which the spiritual power, which is of

divine origin and institution, is to be exercised. And when this

is done, then the Bishoji of the Church in the City becomes the

Bishop of the City in which the Church is.

Thus, after the Empire became Christian, the Bishop of the

Church in Ephesus became the Biahop of Ephesus, and he is so

styled by Historians, Civil and Ecclesiastical. See Hooker, VIII.

vii. Abp, Bramhall, i. p. 272. Bp. Sanderson, v, p. 157, and

other authorities, quoted in Theophilus Anylicanus, pt. i. ch. xii.

and pt. ii. ch. iil.

— iv] in Ephesus: the Metropolis of Asia (Acts ii. iJ),

and specially connected with St. John. See Introduction to his

Gospel above, pp. 2iJ6, 2f!7, and Rev. i. 11.

— €<0 '^*^ things saith.

In proof of the exact symmetry and marvellous accuracy

with which this divine book is written, it may be observed, that

(1) Each of the Seven Epistles is introduced with these

words, ** To the Church— tcrite : These things saith .-" and then

a special title of Christ is introduced, suitable to the particular

condition of the Church which is addressed in that particular

Epistle.

(2) Each of the Seven Epistles then proceeds to proclaim

the Divine Omniscience of Christ, and His ever-watchful obser-

vation of what is done in the Church. '* / hiow thy works.^'

See here, r. 2. 9. 13. 19; iii. I. 8. 15.

(3) Each of the Seven Epistles contains the words, "He
that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the

Churches;'^ marking the importance of the message; and that

though it is addressed to one Church, it is designed for alt: vv. 7•

11. 17. 20; iii. 6. 13. 22.

(4) The Seven Epistles are divided into tico Parts, by the

interweaving of two phrases in a remarkable manner;
The phrase concerning him ** that overconieth," is placed

frst in the_^rs^ three Epistles, 'and is placed last in the lastfour
Epistles: and the phrase "He that hath an ear, let him hear

what the Spi7-it saith unto the ChiircheSt* is placed first in the

first three Epistles, and is placed last in the last four.

(5) All the Epistles contain some special warning or pro-

mise from Christ ; and that warning or promise is appropriately

adapted and adjusted to the attribute under which He presents

Himself to each Church in succession. It is also accommodated to

the special difficulties and dangers which have been overcome, or

are to be overcome by that particular Church. Their respective

adaptations to the attributes of Christ Himself may be seen as

follows in one view.

(1) To Ephesus. Thus saith He that walketh amid the seven

golden Lamps {v. 1), Repent, or I will remove thy Lamp {v. 5).

(2) To Smyrna. Thus saith the First and the Last who
became dead, and rose again to life {v. 8), Be thou faithful unto

death, and / will give thee the crown of life {v. 10).

(3) To Pergamus. Thus saith He that hath the sharp iwO'

edged sword {v. 12), Repent, or / will fight against thee with

the sword ofMy mouth {v. 16).

(4) To Thyatira. Thus saith the Son of God, Who hath

His eyes like unto aflame of fire, and W\s feet Uke_^/ie brass

(p. 18), All shall know that I am He that searcheth reins and

hearts {v. 23) ; that which ye have holdfast till I come {v. 25).

(5) To Sardis. Thus saith He that hath the Seven Spirits

of God, and the Seven Stars (iii. 1), that is, Who governs the

Angels in the Church in heaven, and upon the earth (see i- 4. 20),

He that overcometh / will confess his name in the presence of

My Father and of His Angels (iii, 5).

(6) To Philadelphia. Thus saith He that hath the key of

David, Who openeth and no one shutteth (iii. 7)» have set before

thee a door opened which no man can shut (iii. 8).

(7) To Laodicea. Thus saith the Amen, the faithful and
true Witness {v. 14) ; and this Epistle contains a rebuke for lack

offaithfulness and zeal in witnessing to the Faith : Because thou

art neiiher cold nor hot I will vomit thee out of My mouth
{v. IG).

There is, also, a gradual scale of ascent in the dignity and
blessedness of Christ*s promises to the several Churches. See

below, on o. 7•

Such are some of the evidences of harmonious symmetry and
elaborate accuracy in the composition of the Apocalypse.

5*. Jerome well says (ad Paulin, Ep.\ that the Apocalypse
*' has as many mysteries as words,—in verbis singulis multiplices

latent intelligentise." XnA Henry More observes (v. 15), *' that

there never was a book penned with that artifice as this of the

Apocalypse, as if every word were weighed in a balance before it

was set down." These remarkable specimens of careful com-
position in its earlier chapters may have been designed to remind
the reader, that every sentence of it is pregnant with meaning,

and that in order to understand its Visions, the best method is to

examine diligently every word of the Apocalypse.

— '] He that holdeth the seven stars in His hand,

who walkelh in the midst of the seven golden Lamps. In the

foregoing note it was observed, that each of the Seven Epistles is

introduced with a recital of a particular title of Christ which has

a special reference to the condition of the Church to which the

Epistle is sent, and the warnings which it needs.

These several titles and their respective relations to the

several Churches, will be here exhibited synopticalfy in one
tabular view, which may help to bring out these points more
clearly, and to keep them before the eye of the reader

;

T/ie Seven Epistles.

Ch. II.

To Ephesus.

1. Unto ihe an-
gel of the church
in Ephesus write:

These things saith

he thai holdeth the

teven stars in his

right hand, who
tvalketh in the

midst of the seven

golden lamps ; 2.

1

know thy works,

and thy labour,

and thy patience,

and how thou
canst not bear

tlieni which are

e%il : and thou
hast tried them
which say they

are apostles, and
are not, and hast

found them liars

:

3 And hast pa-

tience, and hast
borne for my
name's sake, and
hast not fainted.

4 Nevertheless I

have this against

thee, that thou
hast left thy first

Jove. 5 Remem-
ber therefore
from whence
thou art fallen,

and repent, and
do thy first works;

Ch. II.

To Smyrna.

8 And unto the

angel of the

church in Smyr-
na write; These
things saith the

first and the last,

which was dead,
and is alive ; 9 /
/cnnw thy works,

and tribulation,

and poverty, (but
thou art iicti)and

the blasphemy
which thou bear-

est from thcra

which say they
are Jews, and are
not, but the syna-

pofiue of Satan.
iO Fear not those
things which
thou Shalt suffer:

beholrl, now the
devil will cast

some of you into

prison that ye
may be tried; and
ye shall have
tribulation ten

days : i»e thou

faithful unto
dcith, and I will

give thee the

crown f'f life.

Ch. II.

To Pergaifios.

12 And to ihe angel

of the church in Per-
gamos write ; These
ttiingt saith he which
hat/i the iharp sword
with two edges; 13 /
know thy works, and
where thou dwellest,
even vhe Satan's
seat is : and thou
boldest fast my name,
and hast not denied
my faith, in those
days when Antipas
was, my faithful mar-
tyr, who was sl.iin

among you, where
Satan d\velleth. 14

But I have a few
things against thee,

because thou hast
there some that hold
the doctrine of Ba-
laam, who taught Ba-
lac to cast a stum-
bling-block before the
children of Israel, to

eat things sacrificed

unto idols, and to

commit fornication.

15 So thou also hast

some that hold the
ddctrine of the Nico-
laiians, in like man-
ner. 16 Repent there-

fore; or else I will

come unto thee quitk-

Ch. II.

To Thyatira.

IS And unto the angel

of the church in Thyatira
wrile; These things saith

the Son of God, who hath
his eyes like unto a flame
of fire, and his feet are
like fine brass : 19 I kn-'io

thy works, and cliariiy,

and service, and faitii,

and thy patience, and I

know thy last works to

be more than thy first.

?0 Notwithstanding I

have a few things against
thee, because thou suffer-

est thy wife Jezebel, which
calleth herself a prophet-
ess ; and she teacheth and
seduceth my servants to

commit fornication, and
to eat things sacrificed

unto idols. 21 And I gave
her space to repent: and
she will not repent of her
fornication. 22 Behold. I

east her into a bed, and
them that commit adul-
tery with her into great
tribiilatiun, except they
repent of their deed».
23 And I will kill her
children with death; and
all the churches shall

know that / ant he which
searchrth reins and hrarls :

anil I will give unto every
one of you according to

To Sardis.

1 And unto the

angel of the
church in Snrdis
write ; These
things saith he
that hath the

s'-ren Spirits of
God, aud the

seven stars ;

know ihy works,
that thou hast a
name to live, and
thou art dead.
2 Be watchful
and strengthen
the things which
remain, that were
ready to die : for

I have not found
thy works perfect

before ray God.
3 Remember
therefore how
thou hast receiv-

ed and heard, and
keep, and repent.

If therefore thou
Shalt not watch.
I will come on
thee as a thief,

and thou shalt

not know what
hour I will come
upon thee. 4 But
thou hast a few
names in Sanlis
which have not

Ch. III.

To Philadelphia.

7 And to the angrl

of the church in Phil-

adelphia write; These
things saith he that is

holy, he that is (rue.

he that hath ihe keg
of David, he that

openeth, and no m^n
shutteth : and shut-

iefh, and iin vmn
openeth ; 8 / know
thy works: behold, I

have set before ihct

a door opened, wh'ch
no man can shut : for

thou hast a little

strength, and hast
kept my word, and
hast not denied my
name. 9 Behold, I

will make them of
the synagogue of
Satan, which say

they are Jew;, anil

are not, but do lie;

behold, I will make
them to come and
worship before thy
feet, and to know
that I have loved
thee. 10 Because
thou hast kept tho
word of my patience.
I also will keep thee
from the hour of
temptation, whirh
shall come upon all

To Laodicea.

Arid unto the

angel of the church in
Laodicea write; These
things saith ihe Amen^
ihe faithful and true
uilncss,ihe begijining

of the creition of
God; \a I know thy
works, that thou art
neither cold nor hot

:

I would thou wert
cold or hot. 16 So
then because thou
art lukewarm, and
neiiher cold tior hot,

I will spue thee out
ofmy mouth. 17 Be-
cause thou sayest, I

zm rich, and increas-
ed with goods, and
have need of nothing,
and knowest not that
thou art thewretched
one, and the miser-
able, and poor, and
blind, and naked,
18 I cotmsel thee to
buy of me gold tried
in the fire, that thou
niayest be rich ; aod
white raiment, that
thou mayest be cloth-
ed, and that t'le

shame of thy naked-
ness do not appear;
and to anoint thine
eyes with eyeealve,
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To Smyrna. To Pergamos.

ly, and will fight
against them with the

sword of my mouth.

To Ephesus.

erelse I ivillcoine

unto thee quick-
ly, and will re-

tnne thy lamp
Dut of his place,

except thou re-

pent. 6 But this
thou hast, that

' thou hatest the
deeds of tl.e Ni-
colaitans,

I also hate.

7 He that hath 11 He that hath 17 He that hath an
an ear, let him an ear, It him ear, let him hear what
hear what the hear what the the Spirit saith unto
Spirit saith unto Spirit sadh unto the churches

;

the churches

:

the churches ;

To Thyatira.

your worke. 24 But unto
you I say, that is, unto
the rest in Thyatira, as

many as have not this

doctrine, and which have
not known the depths of
Satan, as they say, I cast
not upon you any ottier

hurden. 25 But that
which ye have hold fast
till I am come.

26 And he that over•

Cometh, and keepeth mij

works unto the end, to him
will I gii'e power over the

nations: 27 And he shall

rule them with a rod of
iron, as the vessels of a
potter are broken to shi-

vers: even as I I'eceived

of my Father. 2S And /
Will give him the morning
star.

To Sardis.

defiled their gar-
ments ; and tliey

shall walk witli

me in white ; for

lliey are worihy.

5 He that over~
Cometh, the same
shall be clothed
in white raiment

;

and I will not blot

out his name out
of the book of lif-»,

but I will confess

his name before
ni'j Father, and
before his angels.

To him that He that over- To him that aver-
ofercometh wilt I cometh shall not cometh will I give of
give to eal of the be hurt of the the hidden manna.
tree of life, which second death.
is in the midst of
the paradise of
my God.

and will give him a
white stone, and on
the stone a new Jiame
written, which no man
hnoweth saving he that
rereiveth it.

29 He that hath an ear^ 6 He that hath
let him hear what the an ear, let him
Spirit saith unto the hear what the

churches. Spirit sciHh unto
the churches.

To Philadelphia.

the world, to try

them that dwell upon
the earth- 11 Behold,
I come quickly : hold
that fast which thou
hast, that no man
take thy crown.

12 Him that over-

cometh will I make
a pillar in the temple

of my God, and he
shall go no more out

:

and I will write upon
him the name of my
God, and the name
of the city of my God,
which is the new Je-
rusalem, which com-
eth down out of hea-
ven from my God :

and my new name.
13 He that hath an

ear, let him hear what
the Spirit sailh unto
the churches.

To Laodicca.

that thou mayest see.

19 As many as I love,

I rebuke and chas-
ten : be zealous there
fore, and repent.
20 Behold, I stand at

the door, and knock :

if any man hear my
voice, and open tha
door, I will come in
to him, and will sup
with him, and he
with me.

21 To him that

overcometh will I
grant to sit with me
in my throne, even as
I also overcame, and
am set down with my
I'ather in his throne.

22 He that hath an
ear, let him hear what
the Spirit saith unto
the churches.

2. )^^] thy iabour—acthe energy : see 1 Thess. ii.

9, and he adds

—

— Kol tV- (Tov'] and thy patience.,— a lesson to

Pastors and Churches. The Angel is praised because he unites

active toil {') with patient endurance ; and because he

exercises godly discipline in the correction of errors, and yet

practises Christian forbearance towards tlie erring. See v. 4.

Cp. 1 Thess. V. 1-1. Gal. vi. 2, and here, on v. 1.— eVefpaffas] and thou didst try (rp. 2 Cor. xiu. 5) them
who call themselves Apostles and are not. Cp. 2 Cor. xi. 13.

St. Paul had predicted the rise of false teachers among the Pastors

of Ephesus (Acts xx. 30), and had warned the Ephesian Presbyters

against them. And St. John, who warns his hearers to try the
Spirits (I John iv. 1), had condemned an Asiatic Presbyter for

personating the Apostle St. Paul, by a writing published in bis

name. Tertullian, de Bapt. 17• S. Jerome, Scr. Eccl. 7•

The word iivai after.6$ is not in X, nor in A, C.
3. .\ . 6.] adds here e\'i^€ts iraffas, a remarkable

reading.— «rol] and ihou didst bear them, and hast

patience. ^^ Bear ye() one another's burdens," says

St. Paul (Gal. vi. 2, see note); and '* Bear{) all men
(writes one Apostolic Bishop and disciple of St. John to another),

as the Lord beareth thee, forbear all in love; bear() the

infirmities of all, as a complete athlete ; the more the pain, the

more the gain ;" ' .xi^Tc:^ ^. k4o5os. S* Jgnatitis,

Epist. to S. Polycarp, chap. i.

— tKOTTiaaas'] and thou didst not faint. This is the

reading of and and numerous Cursives ; A, C have
K€KowiaK€s. The sense is, " Novi laborem tuum ; non tamen
laboras " {Bengel). Thou toilest, but dost not feel the toil; such
is thy patience.

4. T^v- ^'} thou hast left thyfirst
love; " the kindnessof thy youth, the love of thy espousals " (Jer.

ii. 2). The Church is addressed as a Bride (2 Cor. xi. 2. Cp.
below, iii. 20, 21), and she is reproved for having abated the
fervour of her early love to God, and to man in God (see 1 John
iv. 7) ; that love, which she had shown by patience and long-
suffering for His name's sake, toward weak brethren. See
S. Augustine, Epist. 41, vol. ii. p. I4G.

This expression bespeaks a later date for the Apocalypse
than the age of Nero, and confirms the ancient opinion that it

was written in the time of Domitiau. See Introduction.

5. -'] repetit. From such passages as these the
Ancient Fathers contended for the efficacy of Repentance after

deadly sin, against the Novatians and others. See S. CypriaHf
Epist. 52, and S. Jerome (contra Lucif. torn. iv. p. 304), who
says, "The Angel of Ephesus is cliarged (in the Apocalypse) with
having left his first love : the Angel of Pergamus is censured for

eating things offered to idols : the Angel of Thyatira is blamed
for suffering a Jezebel to teach. And yet Christ calls all these

to repentance : which He would not have done, if He would not
pardon them when penitent." Cp. note above, on Acts viii. 22.

Heb. iv. 5.

—] Not in A, C, but in B.
— tV .'] J will remove thy candlestick ; or

rather thy Lamp. See i. 12, and Introduction, p. 153. However,
in consequence of the common use of the word candlestick as a
translation of the Apocalyptic, we can hardly refrain from
adopting it. The reader will recollect its meaning.

/ will remove thy Candlestick. A remarkable expression,

probably derived from the removal of the seven-branched Lamp
from the Temple of Jerusalem, at the taking of the City by the
Roman Conqueror, who carried it in triumphal procession to

Rome; where it may still be seen at this day, engraved on
the Arch of Titus, amid other trophies of his victory over the

Jews.

/ will remove thy Candlestick. This warning declares an
important doctrinal truth. Any particular candlestick may be
removed; that is, any one Church may fail, even though it have
been founded by Apostles themselves, and be under their rule.

But the light of the tvhole Catholic Church will never be extinct,

because Christ, Who is the Light of the World, is ever walking
in the midst of the Candlesticks, and has promised to be with

His Church always, eve7i to the end of the world (Matt, xxviii.

20), and to send the Holy Ghost to abide with her for ever

(John xiv. 16; xvi. 13), and He has said that the '* Gates of Hell
shall not prevail against His Church " (Matt. xvi. 18) ; and
she is called by St. Paul " the pillar and ground of the truth."

See 1 Tim. iii. 15.

Hence also we may infer, that though it cannot be said

priori that any Church will never err, and though it cannot

be said that any man, or set of men in the Church, met in a

Council or Synod, are infallible and will not err, yet we may say,

and must say, that those doctrines which have been received as

agreeable to God's Word by the consent of the body of Christ or
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Church Universal,—sucli as are the doctrines contained in the

Creeds,—are not erroneous, but true, and are most surely to be

believed. See above, on Acts xv. 7-

Further, we may hence conclude, that whatever doctrine may
be shown to h.ive been unknown , or opposed ly, the Churches

of Christendom in the first ages of Christianity, is not true, but

false ; and is not to be imposed upon any one as an article of

Faith. See above. Gal. i. 8, 0. Jude 3.

6.s ipya '.'] thou /latest the works of
the Nicotaitans, which I also hate. Cp. ii. 15. The Nicolaitans

are described by S. Irenaus (i. 2G), the schrdar of Polycarji, tlie

disciple of St. John, as deriving their name from Nicolas, one of

the seven Deacons (Acts vi. 5), and as living in a dissolute and

licentious state, " nuliam differentiam esse docentes in moechando

et idolothyton edere;" and by 8. Hippolytus, the sciiolar of

Irenseus, in his recently discovered treatise, Refut. hieres. p. 259,

ed. Miller. Both these autliors refer to the Apocalypse. Tlie

Nicolaitans are also described by S. Clement (Strom, ii. 20, and

iii. 4) ; by Victorinus here, S. Hieron. (c. Lucif. e. 43), and S•.

Epiphan. (hrcr. 25), S. Augmtin. (haer. § 5) ; Andreas here, and

p. 209 in Catena.

iS. Clement, however, witli some others of the Fathers, denies

that Nicolas himself was responsible for their tenets and prac-

tices. Cp. Ittig, de Hteresiarchis, cap. ix. p. 87. Ttllemont,

Jlcmoires, ii. p. 19. Oehler, Corpus Haeres. p. 37• Dr. Burton's

Bampton Lectures, pp. 152— 155,

The Nicolaitans did indeed teach some of the doctrines of

Balaam (ii. 14), but tliere seems no reason to believe that their

name is derived from Nt/ciiAaos, a Greelt form of Balaam, Hebrew
Dr^?. Bileamzzadsorbeiis populum, or i^ictor populi:=liti<o-\aos,

as is supposed by some, e. g. Cocceius (apud Iltiff, p. 02), Her-
mann, Vitringa, Wetstein, Eichhorn, in Rev. i. p. 74; liosen-

miiller, Rev. ii. G; Herder, and others. See Otisterdieck, p. 141.

Gieseler, Church Hist. i. 1, § 29.

The divine declaration, " irhich I also hale," is a warning
from Christ that He marks wliat is done in the Churches ; He
knows their works, see on v. I, and will deal with them accord-

ingly.

Observe, Christ praises the Angel for hating the works (not

the persons of these heretics). True Christian Charily "amat
errantes, odit errores." Even the ancient heatlicn poet could

sav, " Pacem cum hominibus, lellum cum vitiis babe." {Publ.

Syr.)

7, Tois <?/] to the Churches. This sentence, repeated
seven times (see v. 1), proclaims tliat wliat the Spirit savs here to

any one Church, is said by Him to alt the Churches of the

world. See on v. 1, p. 172.— T<^ yiKUivTi] to him that orercomelh. Another phrase
repeated seven times : declaring that every Church will be assaulted

by enemies, and will be tried by difficulties and dangers, and must
tlierefore watch and pray : and have its eye fixed on Him Who is

represented in the Apocalypse, going forth as a conqueror, " over-

coming and to overcome " (vi. 2), and Who enables His soldiers

to overcome (xii. 11), and will reward all who overcome (ii. 7. 1 1.

17. 2G; iii. 5. 12. 21); sec the tabular view of the Epistles,

p. 172.
_— ] To ?iim that overcometh, I will

grant to him to cat of the tree of life, which is in the Paradise

of my God. Tlie addition of the pronoun after the dative

viHwvTi, gives emphasis to the sentence. Cp. below, v. 17, and
note on Matt. iii. 12, and I Pet. ii. 24.

The is in and in many Versions and Cursives ; not

in A, C.

The language and imagery is from Genesis, ii. 9 ; iii. 22.

Cp. Ezek. xxviii. 13. Clirist the Second Adam promises more
to his children thaji was given to the first Adam. By the eating

of the one tree (,. yy. Gen. ii. it), which was in the midst

of the garden, Adam lost the benefit and delight of the oilier tree

— the tree of life. But Christ by dying on the tree (Acts v. 30;
jc. 39. Gal. iii. 13. 1 Pet. ii. 24) has delivered mankind from tlie

penalty entailed upon them by the eating of the one, and has

given them the promise of a joyful fruition of the other.

Observe the adaptation of the reward to the work done.

If thou resistest the temptation to gratify the carnal appetite,

which indulgence leads to death (Rom. viii. G. 13), and to eat of

dainties oflTered to idols, and so overcomest the Tempter, I will

give to thee to eat of the tree of life.

There is a gradual scale of ascent in the dignity and blessed-

ness of the [iromises made by Christ in these seven Epistles to

them that overcome.
They may conveniently be placed here together before the

eye of the reader. Cp. above on v. 1 , and the tabular view, pp.
172, 173.

(1) The first step in the heavenly ladder is here in the first

Epistle ; I will give him to eat of the Tree of Life, which is in

the Paradise of My God.
Paradise is the abode of the departed Spirils of the righteous

(see on Luke xxiii. 43, and on 2 Cor. xii. 4). And the first pro-

mise is to the soul of him that overcometh ; his soul on its disso-

lution from the body will be admitted into Paradise by Him Who
has the Key of Hades, and will feed on the Tree of Life in the

midst of the spiritual Eden or Garden of delight.

(2) The second promise in the second Epistle {v. 11) to liim

that overcometh, relates to his body as well as his soul. He shall

not be hurt by the second death. He shall be safe from that

death—that everlasting death— to which the wicked will be con-

demned at the final Judginent, botli in body and soul, in hell.

See above, i. 18, and Matt. x. 28. Luke xii. 4 ; and below, xx.

14 ; xxi. 8.

(3) The third Epistle offers a higher degree of bliss to him
that overcometh. I will give to him, says Christ, of the hidden

manna, and a white stone, and on the stone a new name, which
no man knoweth saving he that receiveth it {v. 17).

Here is a promise of intimate union with Christ, perfect

remission of all guilt of sin, and of admission to the citizenship

and joys of the heavenly Jerusalem— the everlasting abode of

saints in glory ; and to the fountain of the consummation of

bliss, both in body and soul, for evermore. See on v. 17.

(4) The fourth Epistle offers a promise of still higher honour.

He that overcometh and kcepeth my works unto the end, to him
will I give authority over the nations, and he shall rule them with

a rod of iron ; and I will give him the morning star {v. 28). Here
is a pledge of glorious pre-eminence. See the note there, and

above on Matt. x. 15. Luke xix. 17• 2 Cor. ix. G.

(5) The fifth Epistle rises still higher. He that overcometh

shall be clothed in iv/pite raiment, like the shining raiment of

Christ Himself at the Transfiguration (Mutt. xvii. 2. Mark ix. 3.

Luke ix. 29), and like the bright raiment of the Angels (Mark
xvi. 5. John xx. 12. Acts i. 10), and Iwill not blot out his name
out nf the hook of life ; I will confess his name before my Father,

and before His Angels : he shall receive honour from llim Whose
name is above every name. (Phil. ii. 9.)

(0) The sixth Epistle declares the everlasting state of felicity

and glory of him that overcometh. I will make hira to be a

Pillar in the Temple of my God, and he shall go no more out.

His happiness and honour shall be assured for Eternity, it shall

stand fast as long as the heavenly Temple endureth in the New
Jerusalem (iii. 12). He shall not only bear a new name, hut I

will write upon him the Name of My God, and the Name of the

City of my God, and Mg otvn new Name.

(7) The seventh Epistle contains the consummation of all,

cnthronization in glory with Christ. To him that overcometh

will I grant to sit with Me in My Throne, even as I also overcame

and sate down with My Father in His Throne (iii. 21).

8. T(f ^\^—1.'\ to the Angel of the Church that is

in Smyrna: perhaps S. Polycarp, the disciple of St. John, and

martyr. See above, i. 11, and below, v. 10.

9. irKoiatos ei] thou art rich, in faith and good works. See

James ii. 5. Cp. Matt. vi. 20. Luke xii. 21, and below, iii. 18.

— t))i/ ix r, .] the blasphemy which thou en-

durest/roiH those who call themselves Jews, and are not, but a

synagogue of Satan.

The preposition eV, which is omitted by Elz., has been

rightly restored from A, B, C, and is important to the sense.
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1 Cor. 9. is.

2 Tim. 2. 5.
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James 1.12.
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ver. 7.

ch. 20. 14,

& 21. 8.
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This reference to the Jews in the Epistle to SniJ/rna is illus-

trated by the ancient Epistle of the Church of Smyrna, describ-

ing the Martyriiom of the Bishop of Smyrna, Polycarp, St. John's

own disciple, who may have been the Anr/el to whom this Apo-
calyptic I5pistle is addressed. See the authorities in Jacobson,

Patr. Apost. i. p. Ivi. According to Bp. Pearson^s calculations,

S. Polycarp suffered martyrdom a.d. 147, and he declared in his

address to the Proconsul that he had been a Christian for 86
years. See there cap. f), p. 60fi, and the note of Abji. Ussher

;

and Ribera, Alcasnr, Corn, a LapUle, and Hengstenbprg here.

The ancient Smyrncean Epistle just noticed relates, that the

Jews were specially eager in hastening the death of Polycarp, by
collecting wood for his martyrdom by fire {Mariyr. Puhjc. § VA,

p. 017, ed. Jacobson), and even after he had been burnt, the Jews
tried to hinder the Christians from gathering up his remains for

burial (Ibid. c. 17, 18, pp. C:iO, C31).

On the phrase " who call themselves Jews, but are not Jews,
but a synagogue of Satan," cp. below, iii. 7. 9. 12; and Andreas
liere, who says well that a jeir, according to the etymology of

the name (from niin, laudavit), is properly one who confesses

and praises the true God. (Cp. Gen. sxis. Zh.) True Jews are

they who believe in Christ ; and, therefore, they who do not con-

fess Him, are not worthy to be called Jervs. Here is evidence of
the comparative lateness of the composition of the Apocalypse,
The true Jewi were then the C/trisiians.

10, )] fear not .- so A, B, C, but X has-^ ., fear
nothing, and so most Cursives,— '] already—an important word; omitted by Elz., but
restored from by Tisc/i., and preparing the Church for im-
pending persecution.

— \> 6 v}itaif sis ;/] the Devil
is about to cast some of you info prison, that ye may be tried.

Thus Christ declares that the instigator of the persecutions against

His Church is the Devil, the false accuser. Compare above on
1 Pet, V. 8, and below on vi, 3, 4. And it is observable that the
aforesaid Epistle of the Smyrnsean Church, describing the mar-
tyrdom of their Bishop, S. Polycarp, appears to have treasured up
this language, addressed to itself by Christ, It thus speaks
(c. 3); "The Devit devised many things against them (the
Martyrs), but, thanks be to God, did not prevail oxer them all:"
a sentence which shows that he did prevail over some, and illus-

trates the language of the Apocalypse here, and declares the for-

titude of those who overcame him.
— '^ ] a persecution of ten days. has. Some ancient .E.vpositors suppose that the phrase ten

days is used here as a symbohcal formula denoting " a few
days," a " little while." See Arethas here; and this mode of
speech seems to be authorized by Hebrew use, see Gen. xxiv, 55.
Num, xi. 19, Dan. i, 12. 14, a"nd Wetstein, note, p. 75.5, who
quotes Terent. Heautont. v. 1, Stj, " decent dierum vix mihi est

familia,"

Perhaps, however, the prediction may be interpreted literally.

In the Asiatic Cities, such as Smyrna, Persecutions often broke
out at particular seasons, especially at the celebration of the
Heathen Games, Such was the persecution at Smyrna, in which
Polycarp suffered, which was prolonged beyond the days appointed
for the games ; and perhaps it raged for te>i days. See Mariyr.
Polycarp. c, 12; comp. c. 3.— yiiOu Tio-TiJs] Become thou faithful unto death, and will
give thee the crown of life. He says ylvoo, become, because He
is speaking of something future ; and new measures of faith will

be requisite to encounter the coming trial. " Polycarp by his

patience," says the Epistle of the Church of Smyrna, c. 19, p,
632, " overcame the unrighteous ruler, and received the crown of
Immortality."

These and other particulars in that Epistle (see last note but

one) show that the Apocalypse was known to the Church of
Smyrna, and that the language addressed to it by Christ com-
forted it in persecution ; and if we had other similar letters from
the other seven Churches of Asia, we should probably see similar
evidence in them. Evidence which is extant in another case may
be seen below, iii, 8,

— -rhu( t^j fwTJs] the crown of life. Cp. 2 Tim. ii,

5 ; iv, 7,_8. 1 Cor, ix. 24, 25. Phil, iii, 14 ; below, iii, II,
11. ] the second death, everlasting

misery both of body and soul in hell {V'ictorimts). See above
on i, 18. This term, the second death, was used by Hebrew
writers, describing the woe of the wicked in the world to come.
See the Rabbinical authorities cited by Wetstein, p, 75G, and
below, XX, G,

The promise here is, that though their bodies may be killed
by violence, yet they will not be hurt by that death which is really
death (Matt, x, 28) ; but by being faithful unto death, they will
by death gain a crown of life.

12. eV'] at Pergamum. See i. 11,
13. KaroiKus, Znou 6 Bpavos "] where thou

dwellest, namely, where the throne of Satan is. On the con.
struction, see Winer, § 65, p, 539. Thus Christ declares Idolatry
to be a work of Satan. Pergamum was noted for its idol-worship
{.4ndreas), particularly for the worship of jEscuIapius, whose
emblem the serpent was, and who is so represented on the coins
of Pergamum, and is called " Pergameus Deus," Martial, ix.

17. Cp. Tacit. Ann, iii. 63. See Wetstein, p. 756. Pergamum
had become the property of Rome by bequest from its childless
king, Attains. Hor., 1 Od. i. 12; 2 Od. xviii, 5,— ...] and thou didst not deny the faith m
Me, even in those dags ofpersecut-on in which icas Anlipas, that
faithful Martyr of }iine.

Antipas was martyred at Pergamum (see Tertull. Scorpiace,
cap, 12) in the persecution under X)o»n7ian, according to the Acts
which describe his death; which, in part at least, are of a later
date, but probably have an historical foundation. See Andreas
here, and Tillemont, ii. 244, His day in the Greek and Roman
Marlyrologies is April 11,

Eusebius (iv. 15), after describing the martyrdom of S,
Polycarp at Smyrna, mentions the martyrdom of Carpus, Papylus,
and Agathonice, at Pergamum.

There are some varieties in the text here : after is

not in B, but it is in A, C ; iu aXs is in Elz., but ais is not in A,
C ; has iv . ri. iv, but the second has been corrected
into oTs; aXs is in B, and retained by Tisch., who reads ii>

Tals45 ah 'AfTiVas [ and
omit the second, but it is in A, C), ^-. .-Vntipas

(= Antipater, see above, Introd. to St, Luke, p. 157) is called

the faithful Martyr {) by Christ, Who is " the faithful

Martyr " (i, 5 ; iii. 14), And Stephen is called God's Martyr by
St. Paul (Acts xxii. 20) ; thus the word? (witness) has been
consecrated by God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost, to describe
the witness of those who remain faithful unto death, and seal their
testimony with their blood.

14. / ] the doctrine of Balaatn. Num..
1—3 ; xxxi. 16. See above, v. 6, and 2 Pet, ii. 15. Jude 1 1. This
doctrine, which St. Peter and St. Jude had seen in its first rising, had
now, in the time of the Apocalypse, brought forth its bitter fruits,

in carnal sensuality and recklessness. Cp. Introduction, p. 158,
— /] to Balak. On the dative case, suggested by

the Hebrew S, see Winer, § 32, p. 203, and Ewald, De Wette

here. Cp. Job xxi. 22, The counsel of Balaam to Balak was to

entice the Israelites to harlotry, and to the lustful and idolatrous

worship of Baal- Peer, by means of the w-omen of Moab and

Midian. See Num. xxv. 1—3, and ixxi, 16, 1 Cor. x, 8.

Joseph. Antiq. iv, 6. 6.
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Heb. 4. 12.
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'IcrparjX, '
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el , ep- ^, iv. '^ ' ^ Xeyet' ,
\}, ^lJov ,' .

^^ '" ypaxjjov Xeyet, ^' ,-' '^ OiSa , ,,. -^ " '.4 ^ ' , -^18. '' ^ •
15. 5] likewise. So , , C, and Giiesb., Schoh, Lack.,

Tisch. El2. has , with many Cursives, and some Versions

and Fatliers. See ». C. Perliaps the true reading Is %! ; or!, %, likewise, which I hate : and one of the

readings, o/ioiois, may liave been absorbed into the other, %,
or vice versa, by reason of the similarity of the words.

16. tV ^'] with the sword of My mouth—as Balaam

was resisted by tlie'swoi-d of the Angel (Num. xxii. 23), and was

slain by tlie sword of Israel (Num. jx.\i. 8). Vilringa.

17. ...] to him that overcomeih, I icill give to

him of the manna that is hidden—pure, holy, heavenly food,

contrasted with tlie polluted meats offered to idols. Christ is the

manna on which His people, the true Israel, feed : He "is tlie

living Bread that came down from heaven ; and they who eat of

this bread shall never die." (John vi. 49-58 ) He was there-

fore typified by the manna, as He Himself declared in His dis-

course at Capernaum, where He taught the necessity of com-

munion with Himself, as the source of life to the world. (See

on John vi., and at end of the chapter, and 1 Cor. x. 3.) The

manna which is here promised is hidden, because the life of the

tnte Israelites is " hid with Christ in God." (Col. iii. 3.) They

are dead to the world, and buried with Him in Baptism (Rom.

vi. 4. Col. ii. 12); and are raised together with Him, and have

their conversation or citizenship in heaven (Pliil. iii. 20) ; and are

unknown to the world (2 Cor. vi. 9) ; and are strangers and

pilgrims upon earth (1 Pet. ii. U) ; but they ever dwell in Christ,

and Ho in them, and live in the light of His countenance; and
" the world knoweth them not, because it knew Him not."

(1 John iii. 1.) And as the Manna was enshrined in the Holy

of Holies, and hidden from the public view (Exod. xvi. 33, 34.

Heb. ix. 4), so He is hid from those who believe not, because the

God of this world has blinded their eyes. (2 Cor. iv. 3, 4.) And
even to the faithful the plenitude of their joy is not yet revealed

;

"Eye hath not seen it" (1 Cor. ii. 9), but it will be manifested

in the Revelation of Christ, 1 John iii. 2.

— Kol ^ (] and I will give to him a

white stone. In the Apocalypse while {AevKhs, liicidus, Can-

didas) is the colour appropriated to Christ (see below, vi. 1, 2).

This consideration, together with the uses made of, calculi,

by the ancients, may serve to explain the meaning here. In an-

cient Courts of Justice, the acquittal of the criminal was declared

by a majority of nhile stones, cast into the judicial urn. Ovid,

Met. XV. 41, " Mos crat antiquus, niveis atrisque lapillis. His

damnare reos, illis absolvere culpa." Christ, the Redeemer of

the AVorld, and Judge of Quick and Dead, will pronounce the

acquittal of him that uvercometh, at the Great Day of Assize. So

Victorinus, A Lnpide, Vilringa, \VoIf, and others.

This tihUe stone is not only a stone of acquittal, but it is a

tessera of citizenship, and a passport of admission to the spiritual

banquet of the life eternal in the heavenly Jerusalem. See next

note. It is observable also that among the ancients joyful days

were marked with while stones. Pers. Sat. ii. I, " Ilunc, Ma-
crine, diem numera meliore lapillo." Plin. Ep. vi. 11. 3, "O
diem notandum candidissimo calculo !

"

Some Expositors have excepted against the admission of

these allusions, as foreign to the mind of the jVpocalypso. But

the Holy Spirit does not disdain such references as these. On
the contrary, He loves to Christianize all things. Sec 1 Cor. ix.

34. 27. Phil. iii. 14. Heb. iii. 10, and above, v. 10, and James

i. 12.

— Kol \ r^v^ ...] ajid the stone (observe the

accusative case) a new name written, which no man knoiceth save

he that receiveth it.

Here is an allusion to other ancient customs, viz., to the

practice of giving tokens ($\, tessera), by which persons

bound by ties of mutual hospitality might recognize one another

and enjoy offices of friendship (see the authorities in Dr. Smith's

Diet, in vv, " Hospitium " and *' Tessera "), and also to the usage

of giving and receiving tokens of admission to partake in public

largesses and banquets. Xiphilin. E])itome Dion. p. 228. Her-
mann, G. K. F. Alterth. de Griechen, § 50, and so Arethas, Gro-
tius, Hammond, Heinrichs.

The name which Christ will give is a nejv name, promised by
ancient prophecy (Isa. l.\ii. 2; Ixv. 15), but revealed under the

Gospel by Him Who " maketh all things new" (xxi. 5\ and

admits to the A'ew Jerusalem (iii. 12), and enables to sing the

7ieiv song (see v. 9) ; and it is a name which Christ says that no

one knows except the receiver, perhaps with an allusion to the

practice above noticed, by which it was provided that no one could

use the ** tessera hospitalitatis," except the party to whom it be-

longed, and because no one can enter Christ's presence by means
of the merits of others ; every one must give an account of him-

self to God, and be rewarded according to his own works (Rom.
xiv. 12) ; and because no one can feel the joy of remission of sins,

except he who "knows the plague of his own heart" (1 Kings

viii. 38), and whose sins are not only remitted, but covered (James

T. 20 ; cp. Ps. xxxii. I ; Ixxxv. 2) ; and no one can feel the

felicity of communion with Christ and admission to His table in

heaven, except the saints who are admitted to enjoy those privi-

leges, which to evil men would have no relish, because they have

not the Fjiiritual palate by which they are to be tasted. Comparo
what is said of Christ^s Name, xix. 12.

Some Expositors have supposed that in the white stone and

the new name written upon it, there is a reference to the in-

communicable Name of God, which they say was written on the

Urim contained within the breastplate of the High Priest. (Exod.

xxxix. 9.) But there is no evidence to show that any name was
written on the Urira (cp. Michaelis in Jahn, Archeeol. § 3(9).

If there is any reference to the pectoral of the High Priest, it

would seem more probable that the allusion is to the gems upon
that pectoral, on which the names of the twelve tribes were

written ; and then the new name would be the name of the true

Israel, the citizen of the new Jerusalem. See iii. 12.

20. € 75 ...] But have this

against thee, that thou sufferest thy wife Jezebel, icho calleth

herself a prophetess, and both teacheth and perverteth My ser-

vants to commit fornication, and to eat Ihijigs offered in Idols.

As to the reading of this text here, o.<p(7s is in A, Ii, C, and

is form authorized by the LXX, Exod. xxxii. 32. See ^yiner,

G. G. p. 75. And ymaiKa , thy wife (instead of Elz.,-, the woman), is found in A, (not in \^), and many
Cursives, and in the Syriac Aversion, and in Andreas and Arethas,

Cyprian and Primasius, and is received by Scholz, Lach., and

Tischendorf
The reading 5|, who, for , the article, is approved by Il'iiier,

p. 473, but is authorized by similar examples of abrupt con-

structions in i. 5 ; iii. 12; xiv. 12.

The heresy here reprehended is that of those who said that it

was not necessary to suffer jnartyrdo?n for Christ ; and that, pro-

vided men had knowledge {-), there was no sin in eating
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tliinpis off^ered to iWo/,v, and in complying witli all the requirements
of tin; Iilohitrous Persecutors of (lie f'liurcli, Cp. Jren. i. 2fi. H,

anil above, Introihictioti to the Second Enislle of St. Peter, \, >!),

«0, and 2 Pet. ii. 2.

Hut what is the meaning of thij wife Jezebel ?

She is described as calling herself ** « prnpJietesa^^' and as

having children, i. e. disciples. See tlie use of this word re/ti-ia

in 2 John i. 4. 13. 3 John 4.

Doubtless a female false Teacher (" hieretica faemina," says
Terlullian, de Pudicit. c. 18) is here condemned, such as in the
next age were Priscilla and Maxitiiilla, the jirophetesses of
Montanus (Euseb. v. 14. 10. 18), and it is observable that
Thyalira was infested by the ravages of Montanism {Epiphan.
hcer. 51 ; cp. Tillemont, ii. pp. 195—203). It has been re-

marked by ,S. Jerome (ad Ctesiphontem), as a characteristic of
heresies, that their promoters have usually associated vwmen
with themselves in propag,ating them. Simon Magus had his

Helena ; Nicolas and Mareion had their female votaries. Apelles
had his Philumena. Montanus, Arius, Dorjatus, were aideil by
women in their heretical and sectarian designs. Sec note above,
on 2 Tim. iii. G. The act of teaching publicly in the Church had
been forbidden to women by St. Paul writing to the Bishop of
Ephesus (1 Tim. ii. 12).

We are not able to ascertain whether this false prophetess
was actually the wife of the Chief Pastor of Thyalira. The name
Jezebel is doubtless a symbolical one, like Sodom and Egypt (xi.

8), and Babylon, as used in this book ; and is adopted to charac-
terize the wickedness of this false prophetess, making herself like

to the Sidonian Queen, who perverted the Israelites to Idolatry,

and destroyed the true prophets of the Lord (1 Kings .\vi. 31.

2 Kings i.v. 7), and who, as almost all idolaters did, joined harlotry

with false worship (1 Kings .wiii. 19 ; x.nI. 25).

This false prophetess, thus symbolically designated, may
have been the wife of the Jiishop. S. Polycarp, the disciple of

St. John, writing to the Philippians, says that he is much grieved

for the lapse of a certain Priest, called Valens, and of his wi/Cf

to whom (he says) may God give true repentance ! Polycarp, ad
PIdl. c. ii.

If this false prophetess of Thyatira was the icife of the Angel
of the Church, then by conniving at the wickedness of a wife like

Jezebel, he made himself like unto Ahab, whom Jezebel his wife

stirred up (1 Kings xxi. 2.'») ; and, if this was the case, here is a

warning to Rulers of the Church, not to permit considerations of

private affection to interfere with the discharge of public duty.
*' If the wife of Ihy bosom, or thy friend, whitdi is as thine own
soul, entice thee, thou shalt not consent unto him, neither shalt

thou spare, neither shalt thou conceal him" (Deut. xiii. (i— 8).

But i)erhaps the word vjfe is useil Jiyjiralipply here; as the

word children is, and as the words " who commit fornication with

her '* are. And then the word vife would intimate that the Angel
of Thyatira, by his weak connivance, and even overweening fond-

ness for UV\s false Prophetess, treated her as i/she were endeared

to him as his own partner. He, the Ruler of the Church of

Thyatira, who was bound to love, and cherish, and i)rotect that

Church espoused to himself in a h<dy union in Christ, he, by his

blind partiality and indulgence, made this false teacher to be as

his own consort in sjiiritual wedlock, and he made himself a
partner in her sins (1 Tim. v. 22).

This typical use of names, Jezebel and Balaam (v. 14),
teaches us to read aright the history of the Old Testament, as

figurative of the New. The former is reproduced and amplitied

in the latter.

21. '"] she is not trilling to repent,—a strong

testimony to i\\ii freedom of the human vill. Cp. Matt, xxiii. 37.

Luke .xiii. 34, qvk. Elz. has ^-^ ; but the

important reading of the text rests on preponderating authority,

and is received by Benyel, Griesb., Matlh., Lach., Tisch.

Observe the ]ireposition in after ^eTai^oeTf here, and in v. 22
;

ix. 20, 21, and xvi. 11, showing a comidete change of mind, dis-

playing itself ill turning/jojH previous acts, and oiii of a, former
mode of life, to a new and different ^rac/ice and ?iabit of existence.

This Epistle to the Church of Thyatira, and the other six

Epistles, displaying dilTerent forms of errors prevalent in Churches
even in the Apostolic age, are fraught with instruction concerning
the necessity of Chnrch-Communion.

Vol. II.—Part IV.

At Thyatira the Bishop of the Church allowed a Jezebel to
teach

;
he is reproved by Christ for doing so ; but the Communion

over which he presides is still called a Church by Christ Himself.
Its Lamp is not yet removed ; and the Angel of the Church is
still a Star in Christ's right hand (i. 19). The same remark may
be aiiplied to the other Apocalyptic Churches of Asia. Not one of
them is represented as free from errors and blemishes in doctrine
and discipline. But none of their members are therefore exhorted
by Christ to ijuit their communion.

No man therefore is justified in leaving the communion of a
Church which dispenses the Word and Sacraments of Christ by a
lawfully appointed and constituted Ministry. There is no just
plea for schism, in the allegation that errors in doctrine and
discipline prevail in it. No Church on earth is perfect. Grave
errors existed and were observed by Christ in these Apocalyptic
Churches

; but none of their members are counselled by Him to
secede from them. The Churches themselves are exhorted to
repent, and to do their first worlis (ii. 5), to strengthen the things
that remain and are ready to die (lii. 2), or Christ will remove
their La>nps (ii. 5). Their members are indeed bound to avoid
the leaven of their false doctrine (Matt. xvi. 6. II), but they are
also bound to abide and communicate with those Churches in
whatsoever truths of Christ those Churches still continue to hold,
and in all His graces that they still continue to minister.

See above, notes on Matt, xxiii. 2, and on 1 Cor. i. 2.

But, if a Church not only tolerates errors in faith and
practice, but proceeds to enforce errors as terms of communion
with herself; if she requires every one to drink nf her cup (xvii.

4) ; if she makes communion in error to be essential to com-
muniim with herself, as the Church of Rome now does : and if
she anathematizes and excommunicates those who do not receive
those errors as articles of Faith, and as necessary to salvation

;

then a Schism must ensue, and the sin of the Schism lies at her
door. See above, the notes on John ix. 34, and on 1 Cor. i. 2,
and vol. i. of the Editor's Occasional Sermons on this text.

22. (; tU \\ Behold, I cast her into a
bed, i. e. a " bed of sickness and affliction," as contrasted with
the bed of sinful indulgence (Prov. vii. IG, 17) and spiritual
harlotry. Andreas, pp. 213, 214. Bp. Andrewes, i. p. 3IC.
The verb, as the Latin jacto, is specially used in this

sense. See Matt. viii. C. 14; ix. 2, ' ^.
Lucret. ii. 34,

" Ncc calida: citius decedunt corpore febres,

Textilibus si in picturis ostroque rubenti
Jacteris, qui'im si plebeia in veste cubandum est."

And the Catena (Cramer, p. 214) rightly explains the word
by rijy i-, the bed of disease. Our Lord here first

threatens the spiritual harlot and her paramours with sickness,
and then with death, v. 23.

— Tous ' aUTjjs] those who commit adultery
with her ; those, that is, who are faithless to Me, and are seduced
by her. On spiritual faithlessness, described in the Apocalypse
as fornication and adultery, see below, xvii. 1— 3. Compare
the contrast in 2 Cor. xi. 2.

The literal Jezebel was a type of these false Teachers in
both resjiects ; see above, i). 20.

The diseases consequent on literal harlotry are represented
as a warning of the consequences resulting from spiritual fornica.

tion. In like manner, ^ce, the punishment of whoredom (Levit.

xxi. i)), is, in the Apocalypse, the penalty of the harlotries of the
corrupt Cliurch (xviii. 8).

23. yviitToiiTm'] and all the Churches shall knoto that I am
He Who searcheth reins and hearts: that is. Who seeth what is

most secret. There is no article in the original, and it is not to

be inserted in the translation ; the sense is, " I search all reins

and hearts."

Here is a reference to the pretended jrHais of these false

Teachers ; cp. on 1 John ii. 3. They professed to dive into

secret mysteries (see v. 24), and thus they seduced Christ's ser-

vants. But the time w'as coming, when, through their punish-

ment, all should know that it is Christ Who reads the secrets of

hearts. Here is another assertion of His Divinity. Christ hero

adopts the words spoken by Almighty God Himself, describing

His own Omniscience, and applies them to Himself. See Ps. vii.

9; xliv. 21. Cp. Jer. xi. 20 j xvii. 10.
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vv. 7, 11, 17.

a ch. I. 4, 16, 20,
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b ver. 19

Matt. S4. 42, 43.
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d Exod. 32. 32.

Ps. eg. 2!i.

M.itt. 10. 32.

Luke 12. 8.

Phil. 4. 3.

epya] according to their works : and not accord-

ing to their outward professions ; another allusion to these false

Teachers, who said that, provided a man had knoicledrje, he needed

not do good works .• and who subverted moral practice by their

licentious doctrines, and even made libertinism a part of then•

religion. See on 2 Pet. ii. 2. Jude 14, 15.

24. oiTii/es ' %-/ (so A, , C ; :.,)
3'5] as many as did not know the depths nf Satan. A
reference to the language of these false Teachers. They pro-

mised to their votaries knowledge (yuaia-is ; cp. 1 Tim. vi. 20.

2 Pet. i. 2. 5. 1 John ii. 3. Ireniens, i. 1), and professed to

initiate them in the depths of its profoundest mysteries, which

they said were not to be fathomed by vulgar minds, or even by

Apostles themselves (see on 2 Pet. ii. 2). Such language was

used by the Gnostics, who called their mysteries, " the depths of

God." See Irenrens (ii. 22. 3), and Tcrtullian (adv. Valentin.,

c. 1), " Atturn est, aiunt."

Our Lord here sternly rebukes them, and condemns their

so-called " depths of God" as "depths of Satan ;" and He de-

clares that ignorance of those depths is far more blessed than that

vaunted knowledge which they promised to their hearers. The
words is xiyovaiv, "as they say," refer to iSaflta, "the

depths"—a term often in the mouths of these false teachers. See

A Lapide, Grotins, Wetst., Bengel, Herder, De Welle.

Or if, with other Expositors, the words " o/ SOtoi " are to

be included in the quotation (as seems most in accordance with

the structure of the sentence), then we must refer them to the

Satanic mysteries into which these Gnostics pretended to initiate

their hearers ; some of them with impious audacity and fiendlike

recklessness did not scruple to say that they could fathom the

fearful depths of the Lake of fire ; and some of them taught that

it was even a duty for the true Gnostic to dive into all the gulphs

of sensuality, anil that he could not he hurt thereby, any more

than gold by mud (see above on 2 Pet. ii. 2), and some of them

did not hesitate to adore the Evil One himself, such as the

Ophites, or Serpent-Worshippers {Philastr., Hwr. 1), and Cain•

ilea (Ibid.). See Tillemont, ii. pp. 21. 121— 132. llliy, p. 120.

Oehler, p. 24 j and note above, on 1 John iii. 12; and on Jude

11.

— 0''' ' : '] cast not upon you any

other burden (cp. Acts xv. 2ii), Out what ye have, that hold ye

fast, until J am come. Here is a protest from Christ against all

additions to the Faith " once delivered to the Saints." See

above, Jude 3, and on Gal. i. !!, !).

The word 5) signifies " I shall be corae " (adero). It not

only bespeaks the Coming of Christ, but His Presence, to execute

vengeance. Tiio bespeaks the uncertainty of the time when
that Coming will be.

Observe the contrast between here and in r. 22. I

cast her into a bed of sorrow and death, but I do not cast any

other burden upon you. There is judgment on the one side, and

mercy on the other.

26. — ] As to the structure of tlie phrare,

compare vi. 8 ; vii. 2 ; ix. 12. 14 ; xx. 8.

— eVl ('] I will give to him au-

thority over the nations .• that is, over heathens, as opposed to the

true Israelites : I will give him authority over the heathen,

whether they bo false Teachers, such as this Jezebel, who would

lead My servants to heathen worship and libertinism, by tempting

them to eat sacrifices offered to heathen idols: or whether they

be heathen Persecutors ; he will be enabled to prevail over them,

and to break them in pieces like potters' vessels, with the iron

rod of My Word, wliich I will put into his hands, and I will

endue him with Power to use it. Ps. ii. 8, : below, xii. 5
;

xix. 15.

This is genuine4 (authority), a word which was often

in the mouths of those who made their Christian liberty to be

a cloke of sin. See on 1 Cor. si. 10. 1 Pet. ii. 16.

This word( expresses lawful dominion ; others may
usurp power {5) ; but it is only Christ, the King of Kings,

Who invests His servants with rightful dominion. Here is a

protest against those who imagine some other source of authority

besides God. See above, on Rom. xiii. 1— 3.

27. -TToi.uai'ti] and he shall tend them with a rod of iron.

Remark the oxymoron .• He shall have the gentleness and love of

a Shepherd for his flock (cp. below, vii. 17), but the pastoral

crook will become a rod of iron in His hands, to shatter into

shivers the potter's vessels of false doctrine : cp. xii. 5 ; six. 15.

He shall receive tliat Power from Christ, the true Shepherd-King :

see I's. ii. 9.

28. ', ...] and I will give to him the morning star,

which puts to flight the night, and ushers-in the dawn : an

emblem of the victory of Light over Darkness, and of the triumph

of the children of light over those false Teachers who are like

" wandering stars, to whom is reserved the blackness of darkness

for ever" (Jude 13) ; and therefore a fit emblem of Him Who is

the Day-spring from on high (Luke i. 78), and brings life and

immortality to Light, and Whose appearance at the Last Day will

be like the Morning Star of Eternity, ushering in that Glorious

Day which has no Evening : see xxii. IG, and who will grant to

Hii faithful servants to shine like the stars for ever. Dan. xii. 3.

Ch. III. 1. ] the Seven Spirits. See i. 4.

3. ] I shall be present. See ii. 25.

4. /] names; persons. See Acts i. 15; below, xi. 13.

— oiiK >] did not defile their garments;

their spiritual attire—in which they were clothed at their baptism,

when they put on Christ,— see on Matt. xxii. 11, 12. Gal. iii. 27.

Eph. iv. 24—and have not stained it with sin ; Jude 23.

— iv ^'] in tf/u/e— the colour of Christ ; vi. 2.

— Kfioi eiViz'] they are worthy : by making a right use of tho

means of grace oflered by Ilim Who is the Lord our Righteous-

ness (see on 1 Cor. i. 30; and Rom. v. 21), and Who alone can

make them worthy; cp. below, xxii. 14.

5. ix T. r. i>is] from the book of life. Seo Phil. iv. 3

( '
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e ver. 14.

Job 12. 14.

Isa. 22. 22.

ch. I. 18.

fell. 2. 9.

g Phil. 4. 5.

ch. 1. 3. & 2. 25.

ch. 22. 7, 12.

h 1 Kings 7. 21.

Gal. 4. 26.

Heb. 12. 22.

ch. 2. 17.

il21.2, 10.

& 22. 4.

7. i ,'] the true, as opposed to counterfeits. 1 John
T. 20.— 6 ;" ] He that hath Hie key of
David. The Church of Philadelpliia was infested by Judaizing

teachers (^e? v. 9), who claimed to tliemselves the promises made
by God to the Patriarchs and to Jerusalem. Christ here con-

demns them, and consoles the Church by declaring that He Him-
self has tlie iei/ of David, as the Hebrew Prophets predicted of

the Messiah, typified by Eliakim (Isa. x.tii. 20—22, quoted here

by Christ), and that He and He alone can open the door of the

(rue Sion, and admit to David's house. He is David's Lord as

well as David's Son (Ps. ex. Matt. xxii. 4-1). He is the Root as

well as the Offspring of David (see below, x.\ii. l(i). He, by the

administration of Ihe Holy Wacramcnt of Baptism, and by the

preaching of His Holy Word, unlocks the door of His Church,

and admits into His Household, which is the depository of all

saving grace (see above, on Matt. xvi. 19). He in Whom all

treasures of knowledge and wisdom are hidden (Col. ii. 3), opens

those treasures to His peojjle ; He Who has the keys of the Gate

of the Heavenly Jerusalem (ii. 12), will admit His faithful servants

to the jjrivileges of its glorious citizenship (cp. Gal, iv. 2G. Heb.

xii. 22 ; beluw, xxi. 2. 10). Cp. above, Introduction, |ip. I49, 150.

But the literal Jews, who boast of that name, are not really

Jews (see on ii. 0), they are not true confessors of God ; they are

not " true Israelites," are not " the Israel of God " (Gal. vi. 1(1),

are not children of "faithful Abraham " (see Rom. ii. 28, 29
;

ix. (i, 7) ; they are not subjects of David's Kingdom and members
of his household ; they are not children of Sion ; they are indeed

a Synagogue—but it is a synagogue of Satan (cp. ii. 9). They
who call themselves children of the kingdom, but do not own
Christ as their King, will be thrust out of the Kingdom into

outer darkness, where shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth

(Matt. viii. 12; xxii. 13. Luke xiii. 28).

8. St'Sojifa ivwinov .''4''] hehold, I have

given before thee a door opened, vhich no one is able to shut»

Observe, the door is said to be given, given by Christ, who holds

the Key, v. 7 ; and it is an opened door that is given by Him ; cp. on

. 20. i'he perfect tense indicates that the door has been opened,

and remains open.

'I'lie Judaizing false Teachers affirmed that they themselves

had the key of knowledge (Luke xi. 52), and that unless men
complied with their requirements they were excluded from God's

houseliold and from participation in the privileges of His cove-

nant. This exclusive spirit had been censured by St. Paul, de-

scribing their arbitrary usurpations over men's consciences, in his

Epistle to the Galatians— their will is "to exclude you" (Gal.

iv. 17). And now Christ, who has the key of David, affirms that

He has opened the door to the Gentile Christians of Philadelphia,

and that no one can shut it against them. Christ is the Door
(John X. 7. 9) ; and unless these Judaizing Teachers repent and

consent to enter by this one Door, they, who would exclude

others, will be shut out from the kingdom of heaven. See pre-

ceding note.

St. John's scholar, S. Ignatius, in his Epistle to the Church

of Philadelphia, supplies the best commentary on these words of

Christ to the same (jhurch. " If any one preaches Judaism, do

not ye hearken to him. It is better to receive Christianity from

one who is circumcised, than to receive Judaism from one who is

uncircumcised. Unless they preach Jesus Christ, they are mere

pillars and tombs of the dead, on which the names of men are

inscribed " (Jgnat. ad Phil. c. 6).

Compare this with what our Lord says here, He that over-

cometh, I will make him a pillar in the Temple of my God, and

will write upon him the name of My God, and the name of the

city of My God, the new Jerusalem, which cometh down from

heaven, and My new Name,
S. Ignatius adds, in his Epistle to Philadelphia (c. 9), " The

Priests (i. c. of the Old Law; see Bp. Pearson there, p. 419)

were good ; but better is He Who is the High Priest, Who is

entrusted with the true Holy of Holies, Who alone has the charge

of the hidden things of God,"
Compare our Lord's words here concerning Himself,—Thus

saith the Holy One and the true, Who hath the key of David:

v.1.

S. Ignatius then proceeds ;
" Christ alone is the Door to the

Father, the Door through which Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob,

and the Prophets, and flie Apostles, and the Church, enter in ;

all these are thus joined together into unity with God. The holy

Prophets preached Christ (cp. there, cap. 5), and the Gospel is

the Consummation of Incorruption."

These allusions indicate that the language of the Apocalypse

was familiar to S. Ignatius ; and they are precisely such as might

have been expected from one who was a scholar of St. John, and

a Bishop of the Asiatic Church. They also confirm the evidence

of the genuineness of the Ignatian Epistles themselves. Cp. the

remarks of Mr. J. C. Kniyht on the Apocalypse, Lond. 1842,

pp. 12—15.
—— )'7')<] thou didst keep—and not deny

(aorists) at some special time of trial.

9. ha 7] that they may come and liow down before thee

;

quoted from Isa. xlix. 23; Ix. 14.

•—-^ 6] / loved thee : see i. 5. Our Lord uses the

word below, in v. 19 : cp. note there, and above, on John

xxi. 15, 1(.

10. Toiis ")! 7is] those who dwell on the

earth : a phrase frequently used in tlie Apocalyp.se to characterize

earthly men, who " set their affections on things on the earth,

and not on things above." See on i. 7i and vi. 10. 15; xi. 10;

xii. 12; xiii. 8. 14; xiv. 6; xvii. 2. 8 : and cp. note above, on

Luke xxi. 35.

11. ' nTjSfis] that no one take thy crown : a remarkable

text, which some have interpreted as if there were a certain

number of crowns, which, if some forfeited, others would receive.

See Augustine, de correptione, c. 39.

It rather shows—what is evident from other Scriptures—that

God willeth •' all men to be saved." God has a crown for every

one ; and no man can lose his otrn crown, but by his own fault.

See above, on 1 Tim. ii. 4; and 1 Cor. viii. 11 ; and Heb. ii. 9;

and 2 Pet. ii. 1 ; and Introduction to the Epistle to the Romans,

pp. 194-198.
,

It is also cited by the Fathers as showing that men may fall

from grace. See above, iii. 5. Cyprian, de Unit. Eccles. p. 478.

12. a'uThv'] I will make him to be a pillar in

the temple of my God. The Lamp in the Temple at Jerusalem

was removed, and the Lamp of any Church on earth may be

removed (see ii. 5), but he who overconieth shall be like a Pillar

fixed in the Temple of God in the heavenly Jerusalem.

The reference here is probably to the two Pillars in the

Temple of Solomon (2 Chron. iii. 17- 1 Kings vii. 21), which

were called Jachin (]'?;, he will establish), and Boaz (13, m
him is strength); both names signifying ;)en»aHC!ice; boththere-

A 2
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fore aptly symbolizing the elect saiats of God in the Temple of

the Church glorified. Compare Jer. i. 18. Gal. ii. 9.

In the ancient Temples also of Asia, to which St. John

wrote, and of Greece, Pillars of temples were often sculptured in

human shape, such as the Caryatides or Canephorie now standing

in the Erectheum st Athens, and the Atlantes, Telamones, and

Persie, of which some specimens are still visible at Pompeii, and

are represented in the paintings on the Baths of Titus at Home.

Observe the adaptation of the promise and reward to the

work done. Hold fast what thou hast, in the Church on earth
;

and thou shalt be a pillar setfast in the Temple of God.

The city of Pliiladelphia was very subject to Earthquakes.

{Strabu, p. 8Gii and p. U36. Cp. Tacit. Ann. ii. 47. See Wet-

niein here.) A promise of stability and permanence has there-

fore a special significance here.

— tV '} upon him : upon his forehead, ix. 4; xxii. 4.

— Katvris 'IfpouffaAijM] ^/* f^ie New Jerusalem. The old,

literal, Jerusalem had been laid waste by tlic armies of Rome,
and the literal Israel had been scattered abroad throughout the

world. But Christ comforts all true Israelites with the assurance

that there is now every where, in all parts of the earth, and in all

ages of the world, another Jerusalem, a new Jerusalem, the

Christian Sion, in which the true Israelites, wherever they may
be dispersed, may find a home. See Introduction to 1 Peter,

p. 37. and above, p. I4i).

This Jerusalem is also the new Jerusalem in another sense,

because it is the royal city of Ilim Who " makes all things new "

(xxi. 5), and in Whom, as the Second Adam, the new regenerate

race of mankind has its Fatiier : for whosoever is in Christ, is

*' a new creature ; old things passed away, all things have become
- new" (2 Cor. v. I7. Cp. I John ii. . 2 Pet. iii. 13).

In his Go?pcl St. John never uses the form^^ but
always. the Apocalypse he never uses the form^, but €(.7].

lie thus seems to mark the diifercncc between the old and
neiv Jerusalem, even by the sound of the name itself; and he

appropriates tlie Ile/jrew form to the new or Christian Sio7t, in

order to remind both Ciiristians and Jews that \\\cfaithful mem-
bers of Christ the Son of David throughout the world, without

respect to race, are now become the only real Jews, the true Israel

of God.
— 7}'] On the grammatical anomaly (such as

frequently occurs in tlie Apocalypse), see ii. 20, and bel•>w, v. II.

14. 6 ^] The Amen. See li/i. Andrcwes, v. 471•
— '] the hue and faithful Witness, who witnessed

before Pontius Pilate a good confession (I Tim. vi. IS). Tiiis is

He that came by Water and Blood, and there are three tliat

bear Jl'itncss on earth, the Spirit, the Water, and the Blood.

1 John V. 8.— 7} )] (he Beginning of the Creation, Not
as the Arians erroneously taught, the first of (iod's creatures, but

the uncreated Beginning, the initial Cause, and energizing Agent
of Creation. See hero Andreas, Arethas^ Vitrinyn, Ili-nyslen-

lerfff and above, on Col. i. »; and cp. above, i. ii, and xxn. 13.

Christ rails Himself the beginning of the Creation of God, in tliis

Kpistlc, especially to the Laodiceans, in order that they may not

rely on themselves, or look fur any good thing except from Ilim.

He therefore counsels them to buy of Ilnn {v. Iff). And there

may be some reference to the false teaching of those at Laodicca

and other places of Phrygia, who substituted Angels as Creators

and Mediators in the place of Christ. See above, on Col. ii. 8.

15. ^] would that thou uert cold or hot. On this use

of, see I Cor. iv. 8. 2 Cor. xi. I, and Gal. v. 12. It does

not here express an absohite nish, but a relative one. Rather
than that thou wert luketvarm, I would that thou wert either cold

or hot. Heathen ignorance is ^e/ier than Christian indifference

(Luke xii. 4. Cp. xxiii. 34. 1 Tim. i. 13). Tiiere is more hope
of acting on those who have no knowledge of tlie Gospel, than
on those who have a little knowledge, and are self-satisfied in it.

This is more fully explained by what follows :
" Tliou sayest,

I am rich, and have need of nothing, and knowest not that thou
art the wretched one." Besides, the liikeuarm make some pro-

fession of Christianity, which the cold do not; and thus the

lukewarm do more harm to others. Men are not so liable to be
led astray by open unbelievers ashy indifferent Christians. They
arc on their guard against the former, who avow themselves

open enemies ; but they are liable to be carried away by the

latter, who are false friends.

17. ^'] the icretched onc. Observe the article. He
who is spiritually poor, and yet imagines himself to be rich, is

specially the wretched one : because, not knowing bis own need,

he does not resort to Him Who alone can give him the true

riches.

A strong testimony from Christ against tlie delusive doctrine

of those who allege that personal assurance is the essence of
Faith. Contrast tlie case of the Centurion (Luke vii. (J), and of

the Publican (xviii. 14), whom Christ Himself commends.
18. ayopaaai] to bug.. A word not necessarily implying that

the Laodiceans iiave any equivalent of personal merit to oHeras a
price for divine grace (cp. Isa. Iv. I), but that spiritual blessings

are to be procured from Christ alotie, and not, as they vainly and
presumptuously imagined, from themselves. We are to buy by an
liumble acknowledgment of our own nothingness and of Christ's

fulness. They are best qualified to buy who know that they
have no purchase-money but the merits ot Christ, and who know
and feel how precious those merits are.

At the same time the word buy implies an effort and sacrifice

on the part of those who come to Christ, and this admonition is

therefore understood by the Fathers to imjdy the duty of works
of piety and charity. See S. Cyprian, de Opere et Eleemosynis,

§ It».

— KoXXovpiQv'] eyesalve, A word probably derived from, a little round cake; in which form the cye=alve was
made. Wee Welstein. Hence the Latin *' collyrium," Horat.
I Ep. i. 29, "collyria lippus inungi." See the note of Doering
there; and cp. Juvenal, vi. u77•

19. <pi\w] I dcarlg love. See above, v. 9. A tenderer word
than, and making this sentence ttill more emphatic than7 would do. Some of those whom the world regards as

most wretched, are God's darlings. And some of the World's
darlings arc " the wretched otu'S " in His sight.

20. Ihoh cVttjko eVl T. Oi'pai'] Behold, I stand at the door and
am knocking. In all such sentences as that whiih St. Julin's

Kevelation hath, '* I stand at the door and knock," the Pela-
gians' manner of construction was, that to knock is the free

external otler of God's grace; to open is the work of natural
will, by itself accepting grace, and so procuring or deserving

whatsoever fullcwuth. But the Catholic exposition of that, and
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26.

aU siicli sentences was, that to stand and knock is indeed a work
of outward grace, but to open Cometh not from man's will without

the inward iltmjtinaiion of grace, whereujion afterwards ensueth

cnntinual augmentation thereof ; not because the first concurrence

of tlio will itself with grace, much less without, doth deserve

additions after following ; but because it is the nature of tJod's

most bountiful di>]i05ition to build forward where His foundatiou

is once laid. The only thing that Catholic Fathers did blame,

was the error of tlum who ascribed any laudable motion, or vir-

tuous desire tending towards heavenly things, to the naked Hberty

of viands witl, the ijrace of God tjeinf/ severedfrom it. Hooker,
book V. Appendix i. vol. ii. p. GS7.— 6/ juer' .~\ I witl sup vith hint. See John xiv.

23. These promises express the love of Christ for His Spouse
the Church. Compare the words of the Bridegroom, Cant. v. 2,

" It is the voice of toy beloved that knocketh, saying. Open to me,

my sister, my love."

21.] to sit tt'ilh Me in my throne. Observe the

preposition eV, in (not eVl, vpon), here twice, the oidy two places

where this prepo-ition is used with in the N. T., whereas
eVl is used with other cases of 6• ofien. See Matt, xix, 20

;

XXV. -HI. Rev. iv. 2. i) ; v. 1. 7• lii ; vi. IG, and passim.

This preposition Iv ajipcars to intimate admission into and
session in the same throne ; whereas eVl represents the act of

taking a seat vpon a separate throne.

/ will grant to him to sit with Me in My throne. This is

the climax and the consummation of glory. See above, on ii. 7•

There is a reference here also to the bliss and glory of the

Church as the Queen at the right hand of her Lord and King.

See Ps. xlv. 10. Cp. above, pp. 127, 128.

Cii. IV.] St. John sees heaven opened, and is called up into

heaven. He is in the Spirit, and beholds the Throxi5 of God in

heaven, and the Four-and-twenty Elders round about the Throne,

sitting in wliite garments and wearing crowns of gold ; and in the

midst of the Throne, and round about the Throne, the Four
Living Creatures ; and when the four Living Creatures sing the

Trisagion to the Blessed Trinity, the Four-and-twenty Elders

fall down and worship.

1.(] after these things. These words connect this

Vision with St. John's age : whence it appears that the Four-and-
twenty Elders and Four Living Creatures do not represent the

Church Triumpliant in that future heavenly glory, which will not

be consuinmatcd till the end of time. See below, vv. 4— ii.

— eZuoj/] I saw : not ^' I looked ;^' the vision was revealed to

him, he did tiot took for it,

— acfw7^eVi)] a door set opeti in heaven. Observe here

the perfect jiarticiple, the door had been opened and was standing

open. The veil of the heavenly Holy of Holies had been removed
by Christ (Heb. x. 19, 20), and heaven was laid open to the view.

There is a comparison, and yet a contrast, between the heavenly

Temple, and that which had existed upon earth during the Leviti-

cal dispensation, when the way into the Holiest had not yet been

made manifest. Heb. ix. U.

In this heavenly Temple, the Throne of God—which had
been typitied by the Ark and Mercy Seat in the Holiest Place— is

visible ; and the Sea and Seven Lights, which are allusive to the

Molten Sea in Solomon's Temple Kings vii. 23), and to the

Seven-branched Lamp which stood in the Holy Place, and sym-
bolized the Church, and was at some distance from the Mercy
Seat of the Divine Throne in the Holy of Holies (see Lightfoot,

p. 2055), are here Irouyht near to the Throne of God, v. G.

For '* we, who were formerly afar off, are now made nigh to God
by the blood of Christ." Eph. ii. 13.

— r)
—AeyarJ thevoice which I heard atfirst.

See above, chap. i. 10. This seems to be the meaning. Remark
tlie connexion of the masculine participle ('), "speaking,"
with the feminine substantive "voice." The voice is personified

into the speaker. Compare the similar construction, where the

laws of granunar are made to give way to the powerful emotion
in the writer's mind, v. 11; xi. 15; xix. 14. ICmer, §5!),

p. 4G6.
— ] Come vp hither ;

—immediately I became in the

Spirit. The Evangelist being called up into heaven was in the

Spirit : and being ins])ircd by the Holy Ghost, he was transported

into heaven, as the Ajjostle St. Paul in his " visions and revelations

of the Lord," was caught u]) into the third heaven. 2 Cor. xii. 2.

3. Kal ^ ...] and he that sitteth on the throne

like in sight to a Jasper-stone and a Sardine. He Who sitteth

is the Triune God (see v. 8). This opinion is not invalidated by
the fact that the Lamb is in the midst of the Throne (v. C), and
takes the sealed Roll from Him that sitteth on the Throne (v. 7)•

It is well observed by Lapide here, that " the Son as Man
can well be said, especially in a sublime Vision like this, to como
to God." Our Lord's words on the Cross, Malt, xxvii. 4C, and

Heb. X. C, are addressed to the Triune God. Compare the vision

of Daniel, vii. 13, where the Son of Man comes to the Ancient of

Days.

St. John declares in his Gospel (xii. 41) that the parallel

Vision in Isiiah (vi. 1— 3), which also contains the Trisagion,

was a vision of the glory of Christ ; and it was the glory also of

the Father and of the Holy Spirit. See note above on John xii.

41, and the note on Col. i. 19. Cp. note below on v. 1.

—^ '$ opdaei, if...] lie that sitteth is in sight

like the Jasper and the Sardine Stone. The Jasper is called/, " like crystal,'' in xxi. 1 ; and it is the super-

structure of the heavenly City (xxi. 18), and the first of tho

Twelve Stones, which represent the Apostles of the Lamb (xxi.

14. 19).

Jasper was of various colours, purple, blue, green, and distin-

guished by its brilliancy and beauty (Plin. xxxvii. 0), and almost

always veined with white. Compare the treatise of S. Ejiijihanius

on the Twelve oracular Gems on the pectoral of the High Priest,

where the Jasper was the twelfth (Exod. xxviii. 20; xxxix. 13);

and see Cnrii, Pietre Antiche, p. 137. Rom. 1828.

The Sardine stone is red, somewhat fiery and like blood,

something similar to Cornelian. See S. Epiphan. 1. c, de lapido

Sardio, and Corii, Pietre Antiche, pp. 159, ICO.

The Jasper (says Viclorinus) is like ivater ,• tho Sardine is

like//-e; and thus these stones seem to represent God's Majesty

and Justice as seen in His Judgments: that of the I''lood, and

that of the Fire of Sodom and the Last Day.

Or rather, the union of these two colours, the one of a

brilliant and lively liue, the other of a deeper fiery and darker

hue, may perhaps be designed to symbolize the union of Mercy

and Glory, with Justice and Majesty in the Godhead, especially in

the Gosjid Dispensation. (Rom. iii. 2G.) Similarly there is a

combination of brightness and fire in Ezekicl's Vision (Ezek. i. 4),

which also displays the Rainbow (i. 28). And this is illustrated

by what follows.

— ! Tpis] atid a Rainbow, like unto an Emerald, round

about the tlirone. On the gender and declension of the adjective

', see Winer, G. G. § II, p. G4. Cp. Luke ii. 13. Acts xxvi.

19. 1 Tim. ii. 8, 9.

The Rainbow, composed by the joint influences of shower and

sunshine, is an emblem of Divine severity blended with Divine

Love ; a symbol of the dark shower of Divine Judgment lUumined

by the bright beams of Divine Mercy. Compare the Vision of

Ezekiel, i. 28. The Bow is a Record of the Detnge, in which the

world was drowned for sin and speaks of sunshine after storm :
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and of the Divine Promise that the world should never more be

destroyed by tcater : and yet it is also a silent memento of another

Judgment, by/« (see Gen. ix. 13— IG, and on 2 Pet. iii. 7).

The LXX never use the word Ipis, but ro^ov, perhaps for

fear lest a confusion might arise in their reader's mind between it

and the Iris of ancient Mythology. And the is a weapon

of u-aVj below, vi. 2.

The word Ipis occurs asain in this book as the characteristic

of the Divine Presence in Christ, x. 1. And the Rainbow, formed

of sunshine and rain, and also the emblem of Hope, has a fit

place in this Vision of the heavenly Church, after the Gospel

Dispensation, in which the dark cloud of men's sinful Nature is

irradiated by the beams of the Sun oi Righteousness (Mai. iv. 2),

in the Incarnation of Christ, by which man is reconciled to God,

and " Mercy and Truth meet together. Righteousness and Peace

kiss each other." Compare the exposition of Aug. (/), who says

that "the Bow appears in the sky, when the rain-fraught cloud

is illumined by the beams of the sun. So, when the Sun of

Righteousness, Who is Light Eternal, irradiated our human
nature, then the Bow appeared in the cloud, for the World was

reconciled to God, and has Hope of Salvation and heavenly

Peace."

The -^, Emerald, of a bright green colour, and one

of the most brilliant of gems (Ptiii. xxxvii. 5. T/ieophrast. de

Gemniis, 5 44), is the fourth foundation-stone of the heavenly

City (xxi. 19), and the third in the pectoral of the High Priest.

{Epiphan. 1. c.) How different from the Vision of Mercy and

Love was the use made of the Emerald by two emperors of

Rome in the age of St. John, in the earthly capital of the world

!

It is related of Nero that he used the emerald as a specular lens,

wherewith he might view with greater delight the bloody conflicts

and agonizing struggles of the Roman gladiators in the arena.

Plin. 1. c. 'The same is probably true of the Emperor Domitian.

One emerald was called Neronian, another Domitian, Corsi,

p. 186.
4—6. Knl] and round about the throne twenty-four

thrones {, c\>. v. 1,0.7), and u/ion the thrones I saw the

(') twenti/ four Elders sitting, clothed in white raiment, and
on their heads crowns {(!, i. e. crowns of victory, see vi.

2) of gold.

And out of the Throne proceed lightnings and voices and
thunders.

And seven Lamps offire burning before the Throne, which

are the Seven Spirits of God.

And before the Throne, as it toere, a sea of glass lUe crystal.

And in the midst of the Throne, and round about the Throne,

.four Living Creatures () fill of eyes, before and behind.

And the first Living Creature lite a Lion, and the second Living

Creature like a Calf, and the third Living Creature having the

face of a Man, and the fourth Living Creature like an Eagle

fiying. And thefour Living Creatures, each of them having six

v-ings, and they have no rest night or day, saying. Holy,,
Holy.

As to the translation of this passage, it must first be ob-

served

—

(1) That whereas our Authorized Version often introduces

the past tense in the rendering of it (e. g. " one sat," v. 2 ;
" He

that sat /-," v. 3; "about the "Throne were, and they had
crowns of gold, and voices proceeded,*^ v. 5 ; and " there were

seven lamps and there was a sea ; and the first beast was like,"

&c.)j in no instance does St. John use a ^JaiV tense here. The
Vision represents the Everlasting Glory of God, and the ever-

present Adoration of Heaven.

(2) The Authorized Version renders the word by beast.

I5ut the translation Living Creatures is to be preferred on

many accounts. It is more accurate, as declaring the life {)
in these heavenly beings, and as identifying them with the Living

Creatures in the parallel A'ision of Ezekicl, where they are called

foioby the LXX (Ezek. i. 20 ; x. 13. 17- 20), the rendering of

the Hebrew nvri (hayyolh), living creatures, which are all

collected into one n>n (haygah), living creature (Ezek. i. 20), a

name connecting them with the Ever-Living One, JeJiovah Him-
self, and with Christ who is , " the Living One, and the

Author of life." (John i. 4. Rev. i. 18.) And it obviates the con-

fusion which, by the use of the word Beasts, might arise between

these heavenly Animals and tlie mystical Beasts () in ch»pter

liii. I. , which are opposed to the Lamb, 'Apuiov, i. e. to Christ

(xvii. 14) ; whereas the jMmb is here in the midst of these

Living Creatures, and they adore Him (v. 6. 14).

What then is meant by the Twenty-fouk Elders and by

the Four Living Cbeaturbs ?

The Books of Moses.

Five Books of the

former Prophets.

Books of the

Prophets.

The Hagiogi-apha. <

It is probable that in a primary sense the Four-and-Tnenty

Elders represent the Four-and-Tirenly Books of the Old To ta-

ment ; and the Four Living Creatures represent the Four
Gospels.

In a secondary sense it is probable, that the Elders repre-

sent the Church of Ijie Elder dispensation, which received the

Old Testament; and the Four Living Creatures may represent

the Church of the Gospel Dispensation ; and so conjoinlty, the

Elders and Living Creatures represent the Universal Church
of God, building her faith on the Holy Scriptures of the Old aud

New Testament.
In behalf of this opinion it may be remarked, that the Elders

are introduced as forming a definite and well-known body : though
they had not been mentioned before, St. John calls them here
" the Four-and-Twenty."

Now, the Hebrews call the Old Testament by tliis name,
" The Twenty-Four." It is the title prefixed to their Bible even

to this day. See Hettinger, Thes. Philog. 1G.'>!), p. 101, who fays,

"The Old Testament is called by the Jews ' The Twenty-Four,'

"

•—?3"^' C:^;!:^, Viyiyiti guatnor. " Tot enim Veteris 'Testamenti

sunt libri Canonici ; Galat. de Arcan. Cathol. Vcr. lib. i. c. 1.

PrtEfigitur hoc nomen, ut plurimum,y/O?iii Bibliorum Hebraico•

rum et impressorum et manuscriptorum. Observa autem I.

libros Canonicos Veteris T. ab ipso Synedrio magno in 24
Volumina distributos. Buxtorf. Coram, Masor. c. xi. Et. Lev.

Prasfat. iii. in lib, Mas. hammas. Rivet. Isag. S. Scr. p. 501.

Atque hinc prtcsens nomen Bibliis Sacris impositum. Obtinuit

autem hie Veteris T. librorum numerus tempore etiam Hie-

ronymi."
fGenesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Num-"\

\ hers, Deuteronomy. J
fJoshua, Judges, Kuth, Samuel I.'l_

\ and II., Kings I. and II. J
'Isaiah, Jeremiah, Lamentations,"'

Ezekiel,The Bookof theTwelve > V.
Lesser Prophets.

The Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesi-'

astes, or The Preacher, The
Song of Solomon, The Book of

Job, The Book of Daniel. The S IX.

Books of Ezra and Nehemiah,

The Book of Esther, The Books
of Chronicles, I. and II,

Total, XXIV.
Accordingly, the Books of the Old Testamknt are so

arranged in the Sixth Article of the Church of England as to

make Twenty-Four,
This exposition of the meaning of the Twenty-Four Elders

in this Version dates from the tliird century after Christ. It is

given in the Commentary of Victnrinns, Bishop of Pcttau, who
says, " Veteris Tcstamenti sunt Libri qui accipiuntur Mginti

Quatuor," and is confirmed by 5'. Jerome, who, more than any of

the Fathers, was conversant with the Hebrew opinions concerning

the Old Testament ; 'and says that " the Twenty-Four Books of

the Old Testament are represented in the Apocalypse of St, John

under the figure of the Twenty-Four Elders, adoring the Lamb "

{Jerome, Prolog. Galeat. torn. i. p. 318 sqq., ed. Paris, IU93);

and, speaking of certain Apocryphal books, he says that they are

not " admitted among the Four-and- Twenty Elders " (in Ezram,

i. p. 1100). The same interpretation is adopted by Primasius,

Bishop of Adrumetum, " We receive Twenty-Four Books of the

Old 'Testament as the Twenty-Four Elders sitting on their

thrones;" and by Ambrosius Ansbertus (Bibl, Patr, Max, xiii,

p, 464), and by the Venerable Bede and Haymo, Bishop of

Halberstadt, in their Commentaries on the Apocalypse.

These Four-and-Twenty Books may fitly be called Elders, as

belonging to the older dispensation. Compare Heb. xi. 2, where

the word elder is used in that sense. And they may well be

represented as enshrined here in the heavenly Temple, as the Two
Tables of the old Covenant were in the Holy of Holies in the

Ark (Exod. xxv. 21. Dout. x. 2. 5. Heb. ix. 4), and as tlie Five

Books of Moses were, by the side of the Ark (see Deut. xxxi. !),

24—26, Josh, xxiv, 26), which was the Throne of God (Exod.

XXV, 18—22, Numb, vii. 89. 1 Sam. iv. 4. 2 Sam, vi, 2, Ps.

Ixxx. 1 ; xcix, 1),

Fitly also are they represented as seated on thrones, indi-

cating the permanence of God's Word, which will remain when
heaven and earth have passed away (Isa. xl. 8. Matt. xxiv. 35.

Luke xvi. 17). The "Word of the Lord endureth for ever"

(1 Pet. i. 2.'>), aud by it the World will be judged at the Last

Day (Jolin xii. 48). And well are they displayed as bearing

crowns of Victory , for though the World may rebel against God's
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Word, yet it will triumph over all its opponents. See below, on
xi. U, 12.

In confirmation of this exposition it may be observed, that

one of tlic main purposes of the Apocalypse is to console and
strengthen the faithful who might otherwise be shaken in their

faith by the indignities -which the Word of God was to endure at

the hands of evil men, some denying its Inspiration, some with-

holding it from the people, and adding the Apooypha as of equal

authority to the Old Testament, others setting at nought its pre-

cepts, and violating its laws, and defying its judgments.
Observe also, the Twenty-Four Elders are represented as

sitting on thrones even by the side of the Triune God (v. 4).

They have therefore a divine character. And yet they are also

represented ^^^ falling down and casting their crowns before His

Throne (?'. 10). They have therefore also a hnman element.

And in accordance with this union Ezekiel describes the Living

Creatures as having a " man's hands under their wings " (i. 8 ; .\.

8. 21). Such is Holy Scripture. The Sjnrit who speaks in

Scripture is Divine, but the instrument used by Ilira is human.
Scripture has divine wings, but it has a man's hand under its

wings. It is the Voice of God to the world ; but it is also the

Voice of Man ascribing all praise to God.

This Interpretation is further confirmed by the combination

here and in other parts of the Apocalypse of the J'Oiir-aMrf-ITwJcn^y

Elders with the Four Living Creatures. See here and v. 14;
vii. 1 1

J
xiv. 3 ; xix. 4.

The Four Living Creatures, in a primary sense, seem to

represent the Funr Gospels ; and in a secondary sense, the uni-

versal Church of Christ, preaching the Gospel of Christ every

where, and overcoming the World thereby.

The Four Living Creatures have been generally supposed by

Ancient Expositors to signify the Four Gospels.
This Interpretation comes from the school of St. John him-

self. It is found in the writings of S. Trenceus, the scholar of

S. Polyrarp, the disciple of St. John. Christ is " the Divine

Word," says 5. Irena^us (III. ii. 8), ** who is the Creator of all,

and sitleth upon the Cherubim, and holds all things together

;

Who, having been manifested to men, gave us the quadriform
Gospel, which is held together by one Spirit ; as David, praying

for liis Advent, says, ' Thou that sittest above the Cherubim
show Thyself (Ps. Ixxx. 1). For the Cherubim of Ezekiel

have four faces, and their faces are emblems of the Son of God,

For the first Living Creature (says St. Johii) is like a Lion, and

shows Christ's royal character ; the second is tike a Calf, and
sliows His sacrificial and priestly office ; and the third has the

face of a Man, and shows His Advent in our human nature;

and ihefourth like an Eagle flying, shows the gift of the Spirit

flying down and lighting on His Church. And the Gospels all

harmonize with each other; and Christ sitteth upon them ....
And thus the Living Creatures are Quadriform, and Quadriform
also is the Gospel."

This exposition derives light from the consideration that

while in the parallel vision of Ezekiel, each of the four Living

Creatures is represented as having the face of a Lion, a Calf, a

Man, and an Eagle ; in the Vision of St. John, the first Living

Creature is described as like a Lion, the second as a Calf, the

third as a Man, the fourth as an Eagle. This is applicable to the

Gospels. Each has a character of its own ; one Gospel describing

more minutely the Royal Oifice, another the sacrificial character

of Christ, anotlier displaying His Human Nature more clearly,

and another e-xhibiting His Divine; and yet each of the four

Gospels presents Christ as King, and Victim, and Priest, and as

Man and God. As ,S'. Gregory says (on Ezekiel), " Whatever is

in one Gospel is in all the four, for all proclaim One Christ, God
and Man. And yet each Gospel has its own cliaracter ; and so

the Living Creatures, each according to their own special purpose,

preach Him Who is Man by being born for us, a Calf by dying

for us, a Lion by rising in triumph, and an Eagle by His Ascen-

sion into heaven." And S. Viclorinus says, in the third century,

" that these evangelical declarations of God's Spirit are four and

yet one, because they proceed from one Divine Source, like the

four Rivers of Paradise (lowing from one head " (Gen. ii. 10).

Tliis view had been represented by the language of Ezekiel,

who calls the living creatures four, and yet one (p. 182). See

above. It had also, perhaps, been typified by the arrangements

of the Tabernacle.

The Tabernacle of the Israelites—tlie figure of the Vnirersal

Church—was quadrangular. Encamped on the East side were

three tribes, the chief being that of Judah, with the ensign of a

Lion. (See the Rabbinical Authorities in Mede's works, pp. 437.

594, and Lightfoot, i. p. 2008, compared with Num. i. 52, and ii.

2—31.) On the West were three other tribes, the chief being
Ephraim, with the ensign of an Ox. On the South were throe
other tribes, the chief being Reuben, with the ensign of a Man.
On the North were three other tribes, the chief being Dan, with
the ensign of an Eagle. Cp. below, on vii. 5—8, and on St.
Luke, p. I(i3.

Thus these four Emblems typify the quadriform unity and
completeness of the whole Church looking to the four Cardinal
points of heaven, and diffused in the four quarters of the Earth;
and triumphing over the World by means of the Four Gospels,
borne as a Standard by the Army of the spiritual Israel—the
Christian Church—to thefour corners of the World.

On the whole it may be affirmed, that this exposition, which
regards the Four Living Creatures as emblems of the Fo^ir
Gospels, is sanctioned by the concurrent testimony of ancient
Expositors. It may be seen in Viclorinus, Bishop and Martyr in
the third century, who says, " Quatuor animalia sunt quatuor
Evangelia." Or as Victorious here expresses it, " Christ in the
Gospels is like a flying Eagle, because He overcame death and
spreads out His Wings and soars aloft, and protects His people
with His Wings." See below, xii. 14; and the Greek Inter-
preters in Catena, p. 2-15, thus speak, " In these Living Creatures
we see the oflices of Christ ; in the Lion His Royalty ; in the Calf
His Sacrifice ; in the Man His Incarnation ; in the Eagle His be-
stowal of the heavenly gift of the Holy Ghost, which quickens all."

iS*. Jerome says (Epist. 50, ad Paulin., and Prooem. ad Matth.),
that " the Four Gospels are the Fourfold Chariot of God, and the
true Cherubim, full of eyes and mutually interwoven with each
other. One is like a Lion, another a Man, another a Calf,

another a flying Eagle. Whence," he adds, " it is evident, that
we may acknowledge only Four Gospels and no more ; and must
reject all other books pretending to Evangelical authority." Simi-
lar language is used by S. Ambrose, S. Augustine (in passages

already quoted in the Lttroduction to the Four Gospels, j). xli,

new edition, and in tlie Introduction to St. Luke, p. 103, and
on St. Luke xv. 23), and 5. Gregory (in Ezek. i. and x.), and by
Andreas, Primasius, Bede, Haymo, and others. And though
there are some discrepancies among these writers as to the par-
ticular Gospels which the Four Living Creatures respectively

represented (see on the Gospels, lutrod. p. xlii), yet these dis-

crepancies show that these expositors do not merely transcribe

one another's words, but derive their interpretations from in-

dependent sources, and serve to confirm the testimony in which
they all agree, that the Four Living Creatures represent the Four
Gospels.

If it should be objected, that it is too bold a figure to repre-

sent Books as living, it must be remembered that we are contem-
plating a heavenly Vision ; and that the imagery of the Apocalypse,
like that of Hebrew j)rophecy, is characterized by sublime and
glowing aspirations ; and that our ordinary estimates of Holy
Scrijiture fall short of its true dignity, as pourtrayed by God Him-
self in Holy Writ. We are accustomed to regard Scripture as a
book to be read, and we are too ajit to forget its living energy.

Our familiarity with it has sometimes tended to its disparagement.

And the tone of Criticism with which it has been handled by
many in later days, has greatly tended to impair the popular
reverence for the Divine Word.

But God Himself describes Holy Scripture as a living agent.

The Scripture speaks (Mark xv. 28. Rom. iv. 3; ix. 17; x. 11 ;

xi. 2. Gal. iv. 30. 1 Tim. v. 18. James ii. 8. 23). Especially is this

attribute assigned to it in St. John's Gospel (John vii. 38. 42 ; xix.

37). The Scripture/cDCsees (Gal. iii. 8). God's Word is said to

be Life (Deut. xxxii. 47). The Scripture is animated by the breath

of God (2 Tim. iii. 16). The Sacred Oracles are alive {,
.-Vets vii. 38), a phrase akin to the Living Creatures of the Apo-
calypse. Descriptions of the Written Word of God are often

blended together with, and run itito, descriptions of the Incarnate
Word Himself: as in that sentence of St. Paul, *' The Word of

God is living {), and sharper than any two-edged sword "

(Heb. iv. 12), and it is said to have the power of quickening or

giving life (Ps. cxix. 50 ; cp. James i. 18).

The truth of this interpretation seems to have been felt by
the Church of Christ. The Fowr Gospels were placed on thrones

in the ancient Councils of Christendom. In the Great Council

of Ephesus, as S. Cyril says (Labbe, Council iii. p. 1044), "the
Holy Gospel was on a throne preaching to the venerable Bishops,

'Judge ye right judgment.' " And Christian Art, both in Sculp-

ture and Painting, has adopted the four Apocalyptic Living Crea-

tures as symbols of the Four Gospels. Cp. Thomasius, Thesaurus

Theologico-Philologicus, ii. p. 57.
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And the Sacred Poetry of the Church has accepted the same

interpretation, and regards these Living Creatures as representing

the fourfold Gospel, displaying the fourfold character of Christ.

Thus, for example, the Ancient Christian Hymn thus speaks:—
" Currunt rotis, volant alis

Visus, sensus spiritalis

;

Rota gressus est a;tjualis,

Ala contemplatio.

Quatuor describunt istl

Quadriformes actus Christi,

Et figurant, ut audisti,

Quisque sua formula.

Natus homo declaratur,

A^itulus sacrific^tur,

Leo mortem depriEdatur,

Sed ascendit Aquila."

»,See Clichlov. Elucid. p. 212, or Daniel, Thes. Hymnol. ii. 84.)

Lastly, the soundness of an interpretation of a passage of

Scripture, especially of a prophetical book like tlie Apocalypse,

may be estimated and tested by the practical and doctrinal reli-

gious uses which are subserved by tlie Interpretation.

The uses of the present Interpretation are manifold.

(1) It rescues the mind of the reader from the danger to

which he is exposed in modern times of disparaging Holy Scrip-

ture.

This Vision confirms the Failh of the Church in the Word
of God ; and it seems to be a special purpose of St. Jolin in the

Apocalypse to render this important service to the Church of

Christ. It raises our eyes, and invites us to regard God's Word
"as enduring for ever in heaven ;" not as a lifeless Volume, but

as personified^ as enthroned, as wearing a crown of Victory. It

teaches us to regard the (iuspel, as full of eyes, as winged, and as

proclaiming i]w fourfold character of Christ, and as the Throne

of God on which He sits, and as His Chariot on which He rides.

Lest, however, from tiie glory thus ascribed to Holy Scripture,

we should imagine it to be proposed as an object of our adoration,

the Vision represents the Elders and Living Creatures as wor-

shipping the Triune God, and ascribing Glory to the Lamb.

What St. John says of tlie Gospel, is true of all tlie Scriptures.

" These are written tliat ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ

the Son of God, and that believing ye might have life through

His Name.'' (John .v.t. 111.)

One use, therefore, of this exposition, is to remind us of the

Divine Inspiration of Holy Scripture, and to guard us against all

attacks of the Evil One against God's Word.

(2) Another practical use of this Interpretation is, as was

suggested by «S. Jerome and others in ancient days, to guard us

against receiving any other Books as Scripture, which are not

Scripture.

There are Twenty-four Elders in the Vision ; and the ancient

Church of God received only Twenty-four Hooks of the Old Tes-

tament ; Christ Himself received thevi, and them only (see on

Lukexxiv. 44). ISut the Church of Rome, although she professes

great reverence for S. Jerome, and especially for his ser\ices in

the cause of Holy Scripture (see the Collect in her Breviary for

his festival, Sept. 31)), and even now inserts his Prologues in her

Vulgate, yet in direct opposition to S. Jerome, has added other

books (viz. the Apocrypha) as equally inspired with the Books of

the Old Testament ; and anathematizes all who do not receive

those other Books as of equal authority with those which alone

were received as inspired by the ancient Church of God, and by
Jesus Christ Himself. (Council of Trent, Session iv.)

The Vision, therefore, thus interpreted, serves as a safeguard

against those who would adulterate the divine Word with human
alloy.

5., .,.] lightnings and voices and thunders.

This adjunct confirms the opinion that St. John is here speaking

of God's Word. Thunder is the A'oice of God. St. John himself,

as a preacher of God's Word, was named by Clirist " a son of

Thunder." See on Mark iii, 17 ; cp. below, x, 3.

— €7^] sevcii torches offire ; \$ in this book

does not mean a lamp (see viii. 10), but a torch (cp. John xviii.

3) ; and these seven torches or fiambeaux of fire burning hefora

the Throne, are contrasted with the Star which fell as a torch

from heaven (viii. 10) j cp. Wetslein, i. p. 507 i
and Trench,

Synonyms N. T. p. 193.

— ] the sevcji spirits: sec above, i. 4, and
below, v. C.

6. ws *] as a Sea of gla^s,

like inito crystal. See below, xv. 2, 3. ISea, in this book, re-

presents the element of tumult and confusion in tlie lower world

(see xiii. 1), But here, by way of contrast, there is, in the

heavenly Church, a Sea of gla.ss, expressive of smoothness and
brightness, and this heavenly sea is of crystal : declaring that the

calm of heaven is not like earthly seas, ruffled by winds, but is

crystallized into an eternity ofpeace.

8. \iyovTfs~\ saying. So A, B, and thirty Cursives.

—

Elz. has^-. This masculine participle, joined with the neuter ,
expresses strongly the personal vitality of the Living Creatures.

— "Ayios, !, a-yios] Holy, Holy, Holy. The thrice Holy
is an Eucharistic ascription of Glory to the Ever-Blessed Trinity,

and is derived from the Ancient Church of God (Isa. vi. 3), and
is adopted by the Christian Church, which uses it in the Tnsagioii

at the Holy Eucharist.

The Church has also declared her mind on the sense of these

words, by ajipointing this Chapter of the Apocalypse as the
Epistle to be used on the Festival of Trinity Sii7iday.

The Worship rendered to Almighty God by the Universal
Church upon earth, reflects, as in a mirror, the worship of tho

Church in heaven; and therefore the language of heavenly
worship,—as here described, and below, v. !— 10, and Isa. vi. 3,

—

is happily embodied by the Church in the Te Deum, which is

her song of praise in Divine Service when she has read one Les-
son of Holy Scripture from the Old Testament, and is about to

read another from the New.
The meaning of the si.v wings of the Living Creatures is

explained by Isaiah vi. 2.

9, 10. cJTOi'] And when the Living Creatures shall give(') glory and honour and thanks to Hnn that sitteth

on the Throne, iVho liveth for ever and ever, the Twenty-four
Elders will fall down{) and will ivorship(-•) Him thai liveth for ever and ever, and will cast (/3)
their crowns before the Throne, saying,—

-

9. tirac] vhcn they shall give ; as often as they shall

give. On this use of tlie future, see Ji'iner, § 42, p. 27b*.

10.^ — —] The prepondcranco

of M.SS. has thv future tense here (and not the pt'Cienl), and so

Grieel/., Hcholz, Tisch. These future tenses seem to intimate
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that the action was still future when St. Jolin wrote the Apoca-
lypse. Tiiey also show, that the Adoralion rendered by the Four
Lifiiiff Creatures is the signal for the Adoration to be given by
tiie Twenty-Four Elders.

Tliis harmonizes with the E.tposition offered above. The
Four Gospels proclaim the glory and the love of the Eternal
Trinity, and teach the World to worsliip the Unity, in the power
of the Divine Majesty ; and they contain tlie Divine Commission
to baptize all Nations into the Name of the .\, and of the
So.v, and of tlie Holy Ghost. Thus they are ever singing in

clear strains a doxology—the Holy, Ugly, Holy—to the Evcr-
Blcssed Trinity. Thus the Gospels give the signal for the full

expression of glory and praise rendered to God by the Old
Test.\ment.

The Evangelical Trisay'ion of the Four Living Creatures
evokes the Choral Anliphon of the Elders. The New Testament,
in revealing the doctrine of the Ever- Blessed Trinity, displays tlie

tilings which Prophets and Kings and Righteous men of old de-
sired to see but had not seen (Matt. xiii. 17- Luke x. 24. Rom.
x\i. U5, 2(. Heb. xi. L^i) ; the Mysteries of God's grace in the
Lamb Who was slain, not only for the hteral Israel, but to

redeem ali men, of "every kindred and tongue and people and
iiatiun, and to make them Kings and Priests to God" (Epb. i. 9

;

iii. 3-1). Col. i. 2G). The types and prophecies of the Old
Testament, which had before kin in dimness and obscurity, were
lighted up by the Gospel ; and what was before dumb brakeforth
inlo fiinf/int/ (Isa. xUv. 2.'i}, and gave glory to the Triune God.

^Vtct/ cant their crowns before the throne—a mark of sub-
jection, and act of homage. Tacit., Annal. xv. 2!>, "Ad quam
(eliigieni Neronis) progressus TiridateS sublatum tapiti diadema
subjtcit," Ji'etsi.

11. TiV ^] the glory, the honour, the power. To Thee,
and to Thee alone, () God, it all belongs ; cp. v. 13.— Zih. rh] ] for Tliy will and pleasure. See Matt.
xxvii. 18, /. Eph. ii. 4, ./ yu,
Winer, p. 355.
— ?,'] they were: so the best MSS., and Griesb., Lach.,

Tisch.— I'Jlz.. But is very expressive, and far preferable.

No sooner didst Thou u-ill their Being, than they were. " God
said, Let there be Light, and there was Light" (Gen. i. 3),
(puis iyhiTo, it was made, and it cjcisted {).

Ch. v.] St. John sees a Roll upon (eVI) the right band of the

Triune God. It is sealed down[-^^) wttli seven

seals. No one is able to open the Roll and to reveal its contents,

but the "Lion of the Tribe of Judah" [v. 5), who is also here

called the " Root of David," and the *' Lamb wlio had been
slain" (if, C). Tliroughout the Apocalypse Jesus Christ, Who
is the Aoyos or " Word of God " (xix. 13), is represented as the

Person by Whom God's Revelations are given to the world; see

above, i. I.

He comes, and takes the Roll out of the right hand of Him
Who silteth on the throne; and when he has taken the Roll, the

Four Living Creatures and the Twenty-Four Elders sing a new
soni^, and praise Him Who has redeemed men of all nations by
His blood, and has made them Kings and Priests to God, and
they reign on the earth [v. 10). This ascription of praise by the

Living Creatures, and by the Elders, is followed by a hymn of

Adoration to the Lamej, sung by myriads oi Angels, and ollVring

worship to the Lamb in terms {v, 12) like those which had been
addressed to the Triune God (iv. 11).

Lastly, all Creatures in all places unite in giving glory to

the Triune God and to the Lamb {vv. 13, 14).

1. e/Soj/ eVi ti}v 6€|iac] / saw tipon the right hand of Ilim
that sittelh on the Throne a Moll wriden within and on the

back, sealed down with seven seals. The word ouglit

not to be rendered here Book, but Roll, in order that the domi-
nant idea of the gradual unrolling of tlie Volume, and of tlie un-
folding; of its contents, may be kept before tlie eye of the reader.

The Roll is livX Se^iay, upon the right hand ; the word right

hand is the accusative case (/', not rj} 5e|ia, dative), which
seems to indicate the truth that the Roll was not placed in it

by any external power ; but that it lies upon it as upon its foun-

dation. The Roll of the World's destiny rests upon God's hand

:

Vol. IL—Part IV.

cp. below, XX. I ; and Pa. xcv. 4, "In His hand are all tho
corners of the Earth," and all the events of Futurity.

The ancient Interpreters agree in regarding this Book or
Roll as a prophetical one: in the words of Prudcntius (Cath. vi.

84) describing this Vision,

—

" Evangehsta summi
Fidissiraus Magistri,

Signata quae latebaut

Nebulis videt remotis

;

Ipsum Tonantis Agnum
Do ca,*de purpurantem,
Qui consciumfuturi
Librum resignat unus."

The Roll is sealed doivn, because it is prophetic roll, and
because lheyH//ire is hidden from human eyes; and it is ujion

the right hand of Jlim that silteth on the Throne, because tho
sufferings of the Christian Church, which are contained in this

Roll, are under the control of God, and nothing can happen to her
willnrnt His providential dispensation, Who ever sittelh (observe

the present tense) on the throne. Cp. Ps. xcix. 1, "He silteth

between the Cherubim, be the Earth never so unquiet."

The Lamb, who is Christ, in His Human Nature—suffering

— and meriting and obtaining all glory and power by His suffer-

ings and perfect obedience (Phil. ii. G— 10), comes and takes tlio

Roll out of the hand of Him that sitteth on the Throne. " He,
as Son of Man (says Primasius), receives from the Father, and
from Himself, that dispensation which is from both those Persons
of the Trinity ; for both sit together with the Holy Spirit on the

Throne of God." See the language of St. Paul (Col. i. Ii)), sig-

nifying the consent of Christ as God to His own assumption of

the nature of man. "According to His humiliation as man,"
says Aug. ? here, " Christ received the roll, and not according to

His Godhead -.^^ and he coniirms this statement by the words of

Christ Himseil', " All power is given to /," i.e. as Man. Matt,
xxviii. lij. "Christ (says Bede) is here represented as a/
according to His suffeiing Manhood, taking a roliy) om the right

hand of God. But in tlie glory of His Godhead He is ever at

God's Right Hand." Cp. note above, iv. 3.

The seals of this j)rophetic Roll are seven, because seven is

the sacred symbol of completeness; and because this Roll reaches

to the rest or Sabbath of Eternity. As our Authorized \''ersiou

rightly says in the heading of this chapter, " It contains a pro-

phecy to the End of the Warld." See above, Introductioiif

jtp. 151, 152; and below, viii, 1.

It is written within and on the back{, or as some
MSS. read, ^^—which is an explanatory gloss— 0M^o7i/e)

—

another mark of its fulness and completion. According to ancient

usage, a parchment roll was first written on the inside, and if the

inside wasflled with writing, then the outside was used, or back

part of the roll ; and if that also was covered with writing, and

the whole available space was occupied, the book was Ciilied

opistho-graphos (written on the back side ; Lucian, A'lt. Auction.

y. Plin. Epist. iii. 5) ; or written "in aversil charta," Martial,

viii. 22; whence Juvenal, describing a roll filled with writing to

overflowing, says (Sat. i. 6),
" summi plena jam margine libri

Scriplus, et in tergo, necdum finitus, Orestes."

See JVelstein, p. IVS. This prophetic roll sealed up, filed with

writing, and sealed with sei en seals, contains a prophecy reaching

to the end oj the Jl'orld. This is the uniform Exposition of all

Ancient Interpreters, from the thu'd century for a thousand years

in uninterrupted succession.

The neglect of this fundamental truth has led to much per-

plexity and embarrassment iu some modern Interpretations of the

Apocalypse.

In order to have a clear idea of the Vision which now ensues,

we must imagine a Roll, wrapped round a cylindrical wand, and

sealed down with seven Seals (cp. Jahn, Archieol. § 88. JVtner,

R. W. B-, ii. p. 422. Art. Schreibkunst). When one Seal is

broken by the hand of Christ, a portion of the Roll is unwrapped,

and its contents are disclosed ; then a second Seal is broken ; and so

on, till the seven Seals are opened, and the whole Volume is unrolled.
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b Pliil. 2. 10.

ver. 13.

c Gen. 49. !), ID.

Is.l. 11. I, 10.

Rom. \5. 12.

cli. 22. Hi. & G. 1,

(1 John 1. 2;i, 311.

1 Pet. 1. 10.

ch. 1,1. 8.

Zech. 3. 9.

& 4. 10.

ch. 4. 5.

^ KaX eiSov iv ], Tig aft^s^, ?? ;
^ '' ovSels iv, ovSe inl y>j9, , ,.

* eyo) , 9, , ome. ^ ° ets /, Mij •
6 /f ? , ',

? .
^ '' ' ,

This prophetic Roll or Volume is not traced with alphabetical

characters, but with hicroglyphical symbols. The first symbol is

exhibited at the opening of the first Seal, and the second symbol
at tlie second Seal ; and eacli symbol pourtrays the future state of

the Christian Church in that period to which it refers; and so

on, in succession, till we are brouglit, with the opening of the

scveiiik Seal, to t\\c condition of tiie Cliurcli on earth.

Tliis Roll, as we sliall see, reveals a brief and rapid view of

the successive sufferings of the Church of Christ from St. John's

age to the end of the world.

3. KoX oiiSels ';'] and no one was ahh to open the roil.

Cp. Acts i. 7 ; and on tlie sense of the negative particles here and
in the ne.xt verse, see Winer, pp. 435, 436.

4. 670) %\] / irtts tveepinff mtfch. Observe the

imperfect ten^e ; and cicXaioi', a stronger word than/. See
JIatt. XNvi. 75. JIark xiv. 7-J. Luke .\ix. 41.

5. 6.( \] The Lion w/io is ( itv) 0/ the tribe of
Jutlah, the root of David, overcame—prevailed— to open the roll

and its seven seals , , . And I beheld, in the midst of the Throne
and of the Four Living Creahires.andin the midst of the Elders,

a Lamb standinr/, as it had been slain.

On the infinitive after-, see Winer, § 44, p. 28 4.

Christ alone is able to open the sealed book, and to reveal the

future. See above, i. 1. Hence .S'. Hippolijtus (p. 15!), ed.

Lagarde), quoting this chapter [vv. 1, 2. —9), remarks, that it

is tlirongh Him alone that the sacred counsels of the Godliead are

unlocked and revealed to man.
Observe the contrast between this manifestation of Christ,

and that of Moses coming from the Mount. Moses veiled his

face, but Chri.«t unseals the Book. Cp. on 2 Cor. iii. 7. 13. 15.

Observe t>v, He that is. He that exists, from the tribe of

Judah ; denoting Christ's continuance and enerr/i/. Cp. i. 4.

Observe also^ here ; He conquered ; a word which
prepares the way for the description in the first Seal (vi. 2), where
Clirist is represented as going forth conquering and to conquer(, . ]).

Here arc three names of Christ;—the Lion, the Root of

David, the Lamb.
The combination of these figures, all descriptive of the same

Person, reminds tlie reader, that the language of the Apocalypse
is not literal, but symbolical, and is to be interpreted accordingly.

Tlio words " Lion of the Tribe of Judah," the >-ogal tribe,

bespeak Christ's sovereignly, and are derived from Jacob's
prophecy (Gen. xli.\. 9, 10).

Tlie nami•, '• of David," proclaims that Christ is more
than a liraneh or Rod from out of tlie stem of Jesse (Isa. xi. 1).

It ileclares tli.it He is tlie origin of David. And here St. John
joins with Ifaiah, who describes Christ as the Rod of Jesse, and
also tlie Root of Jesse. He is the Rod because He is Man ; He
is the Root because He is Cod. Cp. Andreas, p. 253.

He is also the Lavili ; meek and innocent (Isa. liii. 7- Acts
viii. 32); the true Paschal Lamb (1 Cor. v. 7), who delivers the
spiritual Israel from the wrath of God, and from the sword of tlie

destroying Angel ; and they are redeemed with His precious
blood, " as of a Lamb without blemish and without spot " (I I'et.

i. 19). He is the Lamb of God Who takelh away the Sin of the
World (John i. 29).

Christ is called here the Lion ()•. ,5), and it is said that He
iias conquered(), ami then He is displayed as a Lamb
who has suffered (>'. (i) ; and why ? because it was by His suffer-
ings as a Jjamb that He conquered as a Lion. And, therefore,
while we love Him as the Lamb, let us fear Him also as the Lion.
The Cross in the hand of the Lamb is the banner of His Victonj.
As the ancient hymn beautifully expresses it,

" Die tropseiim passionis, die trinmphalem crucem ;

I'ango rexillum, notatis quod refulget frontibus."

Prudcntms (Cath. \s. 84).

Comp. above, Col. ii. 13—15.

It is remarkable, that, in describing Christ as the Lamb,
St. John, in his Gospel, uses the word vhs (Agnus) (John. i. 29.

36), and so do other writers of the New Testament ( I Pet. i. 19.

C[i. Acts viii, 32) ; and they 7iever use 'Apviov. But, in the

Apocalypse, St. John never uses the word 'A^fijs, but a/iiioys uses

; and in this book the word occurs about thirty

times. For the probable reason of this difl'erence of usage see

below, on xvii. 3.

The L.\MB is lure reiire.~ented standing, as having been
slain (cp. Isa. liii. 7. Jer. xi. 19). Although Christ was slain,

yet He stands. He was not overthrown. On the contrary, by
falling He stood, and makes ns (who fell in the first .Adam) to

stand upright in Hi?n who is the Second Adam. His is

our (see Matt. xxiv. 28). By dying He overcame Death ;

by His Death He destroyed liim that had the power of it, even
the Devil (Heb. ii. 14. Col. ii. 15. Hos. xiii. 14).

Observe here the contrast between the^ ?•(,
the Lamb, as it were slain, in order to livefor ever (see v. 12, and
i. 18), and to be tlie cause of eternal Life to all ; and what is said

below in the Thirteenth Chapter concerning the head of the Beast,

as it were slain to death (-, ws-^ ei's, xiii.

3), and the declaration that he goelh to destruction (els airuXeiav
uiray€i, xvii. 8. II).

The Lamb is here displayed as in the midst (ev) of the

Throne ; "In Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily "

(Col. ii. 9), and He "is in the bosom of the Father" (John
i. 18).

He is also described as in the midst of the Living Creatures,

and of the Elders : Christ, the Lamb slain from the foundation

of the World (xiii. C), is the central figure of the Four Gospels,

and also of all the Books of the Old Testament. See Luke xxiv.

25—27. 44. John i. 45.

He is represented as having been slain, and as standing.

This Passage affords a striking refutation of the modern notion of

the Roman Church, that Christ's sacrifice is perpetually repeated

upon Earth in the Holy Eucharist. As the ancient Expositors

rightly interjiret the passage, " The Lamb stands," He does not

lie, as a Lamb which is slain, does. He stands, because He is

risen, and dieth no more (i. 18. Rom. vi. 9). He stands,

because He is our Advocate, ever living to make intercession for

us (Heb. vii. 25), and because He is our Cliampion, ever ready

to succour and defend us (Acts vii. 55, 5fJ).

This is also manifest from the use of the perfect tense here,-, which declares that the Lamb has been once immo-
lated, and that the benefit of His sacrifice remains ; and that He
is not now continually being sacrificed (^), and there-

fore He is here manifested in glory to St. John, as having
triumphed over death by dying, and as having been made perfect

through suffering (Heb. ii. 1(1). See Andreas, Arethas, and
Llaymo here.

This is also further intimated by the conjunction , as,

St. John does not say that he saw a Lamb being sacrificed, hut
that he saw a Lamb standing, as f it had been sacrificed : that

is, bearing marks of its sacrificial immolation that was past . as

Christ showed the prints of the nails, and the mark of the spear
in His side, to His disciples (Luke xxiv. 39, 40. John xx. 20. 27).
Consequently, the song of the heavenly host is not. Worthy is the
Lamb that is being slain, but Worthy is the Lamb that hath been
slain (v. 12), and AVorthy art Thou to receive the Book, for Thou
vast slain (-$, observe the aorist), and didst redeem us by
Thy blood (v. 9, see note).

Therefore, although Komish Divines affirm that the Sacrifice

on the Cross is continued in the Holy Eucharist, and that Christ

is every day immolated on the Altars of their Churches (see above,

on Heb. x. 12), yet it is allowed by the best Romish Expositors
of the Apocalypse, that this passage literally and grammatically
interpreted is not to be expounded in that sense, " although the

Holy Spirit mey seem here to allude to it." See A Lapide here.
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'' SeftSs .
" '. ore , ,-, ?, ^(, at ^•• ^ ' \ 8, '; , ?,,, , ^** ^ /8€5, •

e . 141. 2.

ch. 8. 3, 4.

& H. 2.

f ch. 14. 3.

Ps. 40. 3.

5; 9. 1.

ch. 4. 11.

Acts 20. 2S.

1 Cor. 6. 20.

& 7. 23.

Eph. 1. r.

Cul. 1. 14.

1 Put. 1. 18, 10.

2 Pet. 2. 1.

1 Jolin 1. 7.

Dan. 4. 1.

Si li. 25.

ell. 7. 9. & 11.9.

g Exod. 19. 6.

1 Pa. 2. 5, 0.

ch. I. C. S: 20. C.

— ] seven horns, i. e. universal dominion (see

JIatt. xxviii. lii). The horn is an emblem of ^Oi/'ir. See above,

on Luke i. G!), and cp. below, xii. 3; xiii. 1. II ; xvii. 3. 7• 12.

Hi. Seven is the number of completeness; a symbol of Uni-
versality.

The Seven Horns are on the Head of the Lamb ; all the

spiritual power and privileges of Churches and of Christians is

due to their foundation and elevation upon Christ. He is the

Rijci on which the Cliurch is built. (Matt. xvi. 18.)— ^y(aa^ the seven spirits of God, See
above on i. 4,

7. /cai] j4iif? He came, and hath taken the roll out of
the right hand of Him that sitteth on the Throne, Observe the

]ierfcr.t tense {uM^ip^v^ here {He hath taken), marking not oidy

an act, t)ut a itate (see above on 1 Jolin iii. 0, and cp. vii. 14
;

viii. 5, and note above on 2 Cor. vii. 5,-). He hath taken
the book, and holds it. St. John sees Him in the Vision as

holding the Book.
Christ hath taken it, and holds it as His right by virtue of

His obedience and sufferings (see Phil. ii. i)). Contrast this with

the call to .John to take the little roll (.\. 8).

8. uTC AajSe] jrhen He took; 7iot '' wdien He had taken,'*

The heavenly song of praise to the Lamb coincides in time with

Christ's aci of taking the Roll.

— exoi'Tes] having each of them a harp, and vials (broad and
shallow boivls) of gold, fall of incense, which (bowls) are (i. e.

signify, see i. 20) the prayers of the saints.

The word (connected with, svf-fio, which may be
compared with , and thus, incense) does not signify a vial or

lotlle, but a broad sliailow vessel, as the Latin patera from pateo,

whence also paten, like a saucer or bowl-like dish (see the authori-

ties in JVetstein, p. "JGU), in which, frankincense, was
oifered (cp. viii. 8; above, Luke i. ,1. 13), which was a Hebrew
emblem of prayer, {Pa, cxii. 2.) The word- is borrowed
from tile Temple-worship, and describes the sacred bowls in which
aromatic incense (Exod. xxx. 7—10), lighted by coals taken from
the great brazen Allar of sacrifice, in the outer Court of the

Temple, was otTered on the g(dden Altar in the inner Court or

Holy Place before the Veil, in front of the Holy of Holies. Cp.
Lightfoot on Rev. viii.

The Elders are represented here as having a twofold charac-

ter. They are enthroned and have triumphal crowns of gold (see

iv. 2). But they a\sofalt down and worship the Lamb : and sing

praises to Him and offer prayers. This corresponds with the

twofold office of Holy Scripture. It has a divine power and
authority, as God's Law. It is a royal Law (James ii. 8). Thus
it is enthroned and wears a crorcn. But it is also expressive of

man's desires and praises to God for His mercies in Christ. The
Scriptures declare the longings of holy men for the Gospel, and
they record their gratitude for it.

Observe that the Angels of heaven themselves are represented

here as taught by the Living Creatures, and by the Elders, to

praise the Lamb.
This also corresponds with the office and prerogative of

Scripture, St. Peter declares that the Angels themselves desire

to look into the things which aj-e revealed in the Gospel. (1 Pet.

i. 12.) And St. Paul says, that '' now unto Principalities and
Powers in heavenly Places (that is, even to the Holy Angels
themselves), is made known through the ministry of the Church
the manifold wisdom of God." See note above on Eph. iii. 10.

The Golden Candlestick, or Lamp, of the Church is illumined

by the oil of the Spirit poured into it by the Holg .Scriptures

(see below, xi. 4). And thus the Church being enlightened by
God's Word, is enabled to enhghten the world, and even to illu-

minate Angels, who thence learn a iteto song, and have a fresh

theme for praise to God, and for adoration of Christ.

Accordingly S, Victorinus, writing in the third century, ob-
serves here, that "it is the preaching of the Old Testament

together with that of the N'etv, which enables the World to sing

a new song. New indeed is the song, which speaks of God
becoming man. New is the song, which speaks of the Manhood
raised to heaven. New is the song, which declares that mea
are sealed with the Holy Ghost. And the theme of praise itt

the mouth of the many Angels is the salvation of the World by
Christ."

Such a revelation as this from St. John, representing ^^^/
in heaven as receiving a knowledge of holy Mysteries from the

Scriptures, and as adoring the Lamb, would afford a salutary safe-

guaid to his Asiatic Churches, who needed cautions against the

worshipping of Angels, to the disparagemejit of the Majesty of

Christ, Cp. note above on Col. ii. 8.

9. Sri-^ because Tliou wast slain, and didst purchase

to God by Thy blood men from every tribe and tongue, and
people, and nation, and madest them jiriests and kings to God,

and they reign on the earth.

After riyopaaas , Eh. has, rts ; but this is not

in A or N, and is not received by Lack., Tisch, : and indeed it

seems to be inconsistent with the reading ainohs, them, after, in v, 10, where avTovs, them, and not ^/xay, is ex-

hibited by A, N, B, and by at least forty Cursives, and by the

Syriac, Coptic, jEthiopic, Arabic, and other Versions, including

the Amiatine MS. of the Vulgate: and is received by Griesbach,

Scholz, Lachmann, Tischendorf Bloomfield,

On the sense of iv here to specify the price paid, see 1 Chron.

xxi. 24. Winer, p. 348.

The English Authorized Version has the perfect tense here,

" Thou hast redeemed ; Thou hast made pritsts." But the

original has the aorist iatpayTjs—ijyopaffas.Thou wast slain, and,

by being slain. Thou didst purchase or redeem men by Thy blood,

that is, 'Thou didst effect this blessed work at a special time, by a

special act, namely, by Thy death, suflered once for all, on the

cross; and thus Thou madest men to be priests to God.

"This Vision represents the unanimous consent of Holy Scrip-

ture glorifying the Lamb for the universal Redemption accom-

plished by Ilis death. By the price of His blood shed once for

all on the cross, by which He made " a full, perfect, and sufl5cient

sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction for the sins of the whole world "

(see above on r. 0), He purchased to Himself an universal Church

(Acts XX. 28 ; cp. 1 Cor. vi. 20 ; vii. 23, iiyopaaeTjTe !), re-

deeming all men from the bondage of sin and Satan ; and paying

their ransom to God{, see on Matt. xx. 28. Eph. i. 7), and

procuring for them pardon from Him (see on Rom. iii. 23—25),

and purchasing for them a heavenly inheritance (see above on

Eph. i. 14).

This doctrine of Universal Redemption by Christ, is repre-

sented here in its practical bearings and moral influence on

human conduct. The privileges announced in it are coupled

with a declaration of duties. All men, redeemed by Christ, are

"redeemed to God;" that is, Christ ransomed ihem from the

bondage of Salau to the service of God. They were made Kings

and Priests to our God : Christ purchased for them a Kingdom,

the Kingdom of Heaven, and has invested them with a share of

His own royalties, by virtue of their mystical incorporation in

Him, and by means of the royal unction which flows down from

Him their Head on all His members. But these princely pre-

rogatives are conditional on their being also Priests, presenting

themselves, their souls and bodies, a living sacrifice to God (Rom.

xii. 1, 2), and being a holy Priesthood, oftering up spiritual

sacrifices acceptable to God by Jesus Christ (1 Pet. ii. 5), Who
" gave Himself for us that He might redeem us from all iniquity,

and purify unto Himself a peculiar people ;ca/ti«« of good works."

(Titus ii. 14. Cp. Eph. i. 4 ; ii. 10.)

The Alexandrine MS. has' here, a Kingdom, and

so Lach, and Tisch. Cp. i. (>.

10. rf/s yns'] and they are reigning on the

earth. Observe the present tense here ; the reading of A, B,

2
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h Dan. 7. 10.

tch. 4. II.

k Fnfl. 2. 10.

Ter. 3.

: Clilon. 29. 1

Rom. !i. 5.

1 Tim. 6. 16.

Ch. 7. 10.

• ch. 9. e, 7.

^^ '' elSov

6^?^,, ^'^
'?}], -^ , \ ,,. ^^ ^ ^, eVi <; ,, eVi ', iv,. , ,

Sofa . '^.
VI. ^ " ' ore ,

and Syr., Arabic, Coptic, and some other Versions, and so iacA.,

Tisch. Many Cursive MSS. have^ {they shalt

reign) in the future, and so X, which has^ for upus ;

and Elz, reads^^ (we shall reign), i'or a further

exposition of the passage, see below on xx. 4.

11, 12. elSov] And I sam anil heard the voice nf many
Anyels. Tlie angelic song of praise to the Lamb is evoked by

that of the Living Creatures. See above on v. it.

— ^—55— Ae^ocTtj] On these grammatical

anomalies, frequent in the Apocalypse, cp. above, iv. 1 ; below,

vi. 9 ! xi. 15.— '-—/ ''] Worthy is the Lamb that iras stain

to receire the power and the wealth. Observe the articles here,

the power, the wealth ; a proof of the Divine Nature of Christ.

lie is worthy to receive that honour, which belongs to Goil, and

has just been ascribed to llim, above, iv. 11; and lie is a jealous

God, and will not give His glory to another (see above on Phil. ii.

ti) ; but Ho is bere associated with the Lamb (v. 13) in a common
ascription of prai3e.

Observe also that this ascription of praise to the Lamb is

sevenfold ; as in that ascription which is addressed by the Angels

to God in vii. 1 1 . Compare the Doxology to Christ in ,5. ClemenCs
Epistle, c. 20.

13. Trjs yfis'] wider the earth. See above on Phil. ii.

10, and 1 Pet. iii. ly.

— T) fvKoyia'] the blessing, the honour, and the power.

Observe that all these substaTitives have the article in the original,

intimating (as in the Doxology of the Lord's Prayer) that the

Blessing, &c., is restrained to tliose to whom it is ascribed, i. e.

that divine honour belongs only to God and to the Lamb. Cp.
iv. 11 ; vii. 12. Mark this proof of the Lamb's Godhead.

14. TO 'AuTif] tfie Amen. So and several Cursives ; and so

Tisch. The article implies tliat the assent expressed by Amen, is

an integral part of the Ilituul of the Church. Compare I Cor.

xiv. 16, 7$ €pet ) ]!/ / ) ;

C». .] Tlie L^Mn opens the seals nf the Roll wliich repre-

sents a prophetic view of the History of the Christian Church,
from the first Advent of Christ to the end of the World.

The First Se.\i, opened

—

1, 2. '] And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the
seven seals, and I heard one of the four JJviuy Creatures saying,

as the voice of thunder. Come and see. And I saio and beheld a

vhite horse, and He that sittcth on him, having a bow ; and
there was given unto him a crowii of Victory, and he wentforth
conquering and that he might conquer.

The opening of this tlie Fiiisr Heal displays the victorious

majesty of Christ, and of His Gospel going forth in its primitive

I)urity arid power. The horse, especially among the Jews, was
symbolii'al of war (see above on Matt. .\xi. 5, and cp. Ezek. xxvi.

10). The Rider on the White Horse is Christ. This is declared

by St. John himself in the latter portion of the Apocalypse,
whero he says, *' I saw heaven opened, and behold a White Horse

;

and He that sitteth upon him ciilled Faithful and True (cp. iii.

It, where this is the title of Christ), and Ills Name i« llic Word
of God " (\ix. 13), St. John continues. Zeehariah i. , see note
there. Mark also the culour of llie horse, white, Xfimus, white

as light, tu.r, lucidus. This word Kiviths, as useil in the

Apocalypse, is 7iot the Latin albiis, hut it is ca7ididus; *' aliud

est candidum esse,—id est luce quadam nilenti perfusum,— aliud

album, ([uod pallori constat esse vicinum." Servius in JEn. xii.

84. (Jfelstein.)

This colour is an emblem of purity and victory (see Wetstein),

and is applied in the Apocalypse to Christ, and is even consecrate»!

by a special restriction anti limitation to Him. Thus we read of

.liis hair white as wool (i. 1 1). He promises to His faithful fol-

lowers a white stone (ii. IJ^ : they will walk with llim in white

(iii. 4). He rides on a white cloud (xiv. 14) ; they follow Him
on while horses (xix. 11. 14). His Bride is attired in while
{x\a. H). He will sit on a great white Throne (xx. 11).

The Apocalypse here, as elsewhere, reproduces the iniag( ry
of ancient Hebrew Prophecy. David had seen and described
Christ, riding as a Conqueror on a horse, and bearing in His hand
a bow, as He is bere seen by St. John. The Psalmist had greeted

Him from afar, " Gird Thee with Thy sword upon Thy Thigh,
Thou most Miglity, according to Thy worship and renown ; Good
luck have Tliou with Thine honour. Hide on, because of the word
of truth, of meekness, and righteousness, and Thy right hand
shall teach Thee terrible things. Thy arrows are very sliarp,

and the people shall be subdued unto Tliue." (Ps. xlv. 4— U.)

Christ apjieared in this form in the_^>'.y/ age of the Cliiu-i h.

This is what is here revealed in the First Seal. When our Lord
bad ascended in triumph into heaven (says Viclori7iiJs here) lie

sent His Holy Spirit ; and His words went forth like orrott's /com
the Dow of Evangelical preaching, and pierced the heart (cp. Ileh.

iv. 12), and vantjui^bed the unbelief of the world. Therefore,'' he
adds, *' the white Horse represents the trumpet of Christ's Gospel
preached throngliout the world by the aid of the Holy Ghost."
See also the e.\t client comment of Aug. ? and Primasius on this

seal. Indeed, all the ancient Expositors recognize Christ here

as the Rider on the white horse. The Rider on the white horse

(say the Ancient Greek Expositors in Caten. p. 2(i3) is He of

whom the prophet Habakkuk speaks, " Thou didst ride upon
Thine horses and chariots of salvation. Thy bow was made quite

naked." (Hab. iii. 8,9.)

The poetical features of the noble description in tlic pro-
phecies of Zeehariah may also be recognized hei-e. " When I

have bent Judah for Me, filled the bow with Fphraini, and
raised up thy sons, Zion, against thy sons, Grcei-e, and made
thee as tiie sword of a mighty man. And the Lord shall be si-en

over them ; anil his arrow shall go forth as the liglitning." (Zeeh.

ix. 13, 14.) The Apostles and Evangelists were *' sons oi Zion,"
they were tal^en from among the Jews ; and they were lil;e Arrows
in the Quiver of Christ, Who *' bent Judah " as a Bow, and
" filled His Bow with Ephraim," when He sent them forth, who
were from the seed of Judah and Ephraim. He sent them forth

as Evangelical arrows, discharged by His mighty power from Ills

divine Bow, as from that of a Royal ^^'arrior. He routed His
enemies and overthrew the opposing armies of Greece, that is, the

Gentile World, by tlieir means, and brought it into subjection to

the mild yoke of the Gospel. (Cp. 2 Cor. x. 4.) As S. Jirome
says (on Ps. xlv. vol. ii. p. GSti), " Paul was like an arrow of the
Ijord, shot forth from tlie Lord's bhw from Jerusalem even to

lllyricum." (Rom. xv. 19.) See above on Zcch. ix. 13, 14.

Jesus Christ, in the days of His humiliation, had ridden on the
foal of an ass into the Holy City, the Earthly Jerusalem, His
own Cajiital, the Cily of the Great King ; and had there been
saluted with hosannas (Malt. xxi. 9), His path had been strewn
wilh palms of victory (John xii. 13), and He had fulfilled the

ancient prophecy of Zeehariah, who had predicted that Royal
Entry (Zech. i.x. 9) ; and by riding on the foal into Sion He had
jirefigured the jieaeeful triumjih of the Gospel over the Heathen
world, subjected to His sway. See above on Matt. xxi. 5. Mark
xi. 2—10. John xii. 14.

After His Ascension, the same Christ is now displajed in

this Seal as no longer riding on t\iQ foal of an ass, meek and
gentle, but as a Mighty Warrior riding on a White Horse,
*' conquering and to conquer," and having on His head a crown,

the crowii of victory, oT^ipavos. He has now overcome Death
and Satan. He has triumphed over them by the Cross, which
becomes to llim a triumphal Chariot (see on Col. ii. 15), and He
rides upon it a mighty victor (see on 2 Cor. ii. 14) ; and He has

given His dis(-iples power to conquer (1 Cor. xv. 55. 57), and has

sent forth ilis Holy Spirit from heaven to enable them to bear
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Ills standard in tiiump]i tlirouiiliout the world, and to cast down
*' every thing tliat cxallctli itself against the knowledge oi" God."
(See on 2 Cor. x. 4, ).)

Tlie most striking characteristic of the Pirsl Aye of the

Church was the wonderful success of Apostolical Preaching, after

the outpouring of the Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost.
'* The Lord gave the word, great was the company of the

Preachers" (Ps. Ixvui. 11); "their sound is gone out into all

lands, and their words into the ends of the world " (Ps. xix. 4).

"We Christians'* (said a Father of the second century) "are but
of yesterday, and we have filed the vorid,"—'* llesterni sumus,
et orbom implevimus." Tertnllian (Apol. 38).

This marvellous success of Christianity was therefore the

appropriate subject of the prophetic vision of the First Seal.
Tlie First of the Four Livinr/ Creatures is here introduced

as calling attention to this glorious spectacle. He says {v. 1),

" Come and see." That is, Come and see the Victory of Clirist,

the Royal Rider on the White Horse. This was a titling office

for the tirit of the Living Creatures. For he is described (iv. 7)
as iiaving a face like a Lion, the King and Conqueror of Beasts.

The Living Creature who has the face of a Lion invites us to

behold the Victory of the Lion of the royal tribe of Judah (see

V. 5). The first Gospel, that of St. Matthew, specially called

llie attention of the Church to contemplate the character and
oilice of Christ as King ; see above, Jniroductioii to the Gospels,

p. xli.

Thu Second Seal opened.

3, 4. uVe] And when He opened the second Seal, I heard
the sfcond Lii'i/if/ Vreahire say. Come. And there went out

anoihir horse, that was red as pre (^) ; and it was given to

/inn ihal sate thereon to take Peace from the earthy and that

they should stay one another ; and there was yiven unto him a

fjreat Sword().
Christ, Wlio has been displayed on the white horse, is fol-

lowed, in the second, third, and fourth Seals, by another Power,
riding on three Horses, in succession, of three different colours.

The Power introduced in these three Seals is opposed to

Christ.

Christ, Who rides on the white horse, is described in the

latter part of the Apocalypse as " He that silteth on the horse"
(xix. li). 21), The whtte horse is *^ the horse;" it is the only

Horse on wliicb Christ rides. At tlie end of the Apocalypse He
is still riding on the irhite horse, and the Armies in heaven follow

Him on white horses (xix. . 14). White is the colour appro-
juiiitcd to Christ: see above, v. 2. The other Horses in the

second, third, and fourth Seals vary in colour from one another,

and are all opposed to white ; they are red, black, ghastly green.

They carry a Power adverse and antagonistic to Christ.

This a])pear3 also from the fact that they are attended by
Allies wlio are Knemies of Christ. The Rider on the third of

these liorses is " Death, and the Grave follows with him;" and,

as wo read in another part of the Book, " Death and tlie Grave"
are afterwards destroyed by Christ (xx. 13, 14J.

Further ; the declaration that Christ went forth conquering
and to conquer (y. 2), is equivalent to an intimation, that He
would liave Adversaries to encounter, whom He will overcome.
Christ comes forth frsi. Truth is before Error. God's first

Will is, that all men should be saved. (I Tim. ii. 4. See Intro-

dnction to Romans, p. l!»4.) The good seed is sown before the

Tares (Matt. xiii. 27)• Christ came forth in the tirst Seal. The
Adversary appears afterwards in different forms •-* **-''

third, and fourtli Seals.

The scenery of the Exodu9,—the type of Christ's Victory

over Satan,—is ever re-appearing in the Apocalypse. The Vic'ory

of the Exodus is thus celebrated by Moses and Miriam; "Sing
ye to the Lord, for He hath triumjdied gloriously ; the horse and
his rider hath lie thrown into the sea." (Exod. xv. 1. 21.)

Tlio ancient Interpreters were agreed that the Horse in the

first seal carries Christ, and that the Horses in the second and
the two following Seals introduce a Power antagonistic to Christ.

Thig ancient E.xposition is thus expressed by ViciorinuSf Pri"

masius, Bede, and Haymn, who say, " In the first seal we see

Christ and tlie glory of the primitive Church; in the next three

seals we behold three forms of war (triforme bellura) against

her." And before them, S. Irena'US thus speaks: " The Lord

was born, in order to conquer, and of Him Jolin speaks in the

Apocalypse, ' He went jorth conquering and to conquer.^
**

{Len. iv. 21. 3)
This opinion is confirmed, as we shall see, by the other inci-

dents of the three Seals. And this interpretation of the Seals

conveys a striking and important moral.

In the first Seal we see Christ on the white horse, going

forth conquering and to conquer. Such He appeared in the

primitive age of Christianity. And if we turn to the last Vision

of earthly things at the close of tlie Apocalypse, He there re•

appears. There is the sayne white horse, and the same Rider

upon it. " 1 saw heaven opened," says St. John, "and, behold,

a white horse; and He that sitteth upon him is called Faithful

and True, and in righteousness He doth judge and make war.

On His head were many crowns. And He was clotiied in a

vesture dipped in blood, and His name is called The Word of
God. And the armies which were in heaven followed Him on
white horses. And out of His mouth goeth a sharp sword ; and

He treadeth the winepress of the wrath of God " (xix. 11—).
We here see the Majesty of Christ. Earthly powers will

be shaken ; His throne is immoveable. He rides on, conquering

and to conquer. Worldly things pass away ; but His " years

will not fail" (Ps. cii. 27). He is " the same yesterday, to-day,

and for ever " (Heb. xiii. ).

The Second Seal, where the Rider brandishes the sword^

represents the first assault which Satan made against the Church.

That assault was by Persecution. He tirst stirred the Jews
against the Apostles. James the brother of John was killed by

the sword (Acts xii. 2). The rancour of the Jews against the Gospel

in difierent parts of the world, is described in the Acts of the

Apostles (see Acts xiii. 50; xiv, 2. 19; xvii. 5. 13; xix. 33; and

on I Thess. ii. 14, 15). Tlierefore St. Paul could say even then,

" For Thy sake we are killed alt the day long, we are accounted

as sheep for the slaughter " (Rom. viii. Hi).

Soon afterwards the Spirit of Persecution broke out in the

Roman Empire against the Church. The Cwsars, " who bare the

6•'0" of the world (Rom. xiii. 4), unsheathed it against her.

The Apostle of the Gentiles was killed by that sword. St. Peter

perished in the same cause, at the same place, Rome (see Intro-'

duction to Epistles to Timothy, pp. 423, 424),

This Rider on the Red Horse (red like fire) went forth in

the second and third centuries. To cite the words of the ancient

Greek Expositors (in Caten. p. 205), "In this Seal we see a

prophecy of what we ourselves have seen fulfilled by the Martyr*

of the Church ; the Power here represented wields a sivord, and

takes away peace from the earth, according to Christ's own
language, * 1 came not to send ^eace on earth, but a sword'"
(see Matt. x. 34).

This is the Exposition which all the ancient interpreters have

given of this seal, Satan has already been declared by Christ

Himself to be tiie Author of Persecution (see ii. 10). Christ rides

on a horse that is tvhiie like light (Aeuiciis, lua:) : but the Enemy
rides on a horse that is I'ed like fire {irvp). The same word5 is applied to the Dragon, Satan, who persecutes the

woman, the Church ; see below, xii. 3. The rider has in his hand

a sword{), tlie instrument of persecution, and used in

^
-'^.ure as the symbol of it. Thus St. Paul asks, " Who shall

to us from the love of Christ } Shall tribulation, or naked-
,

nes3, or peril, or sword?" (Rom. viii. 35.) And the Apostle,

writing under the guidance of the same Spirit who ins))ired St.

John, adds, " Nay, in all these things we are more than coti*

querors (uTrepfiKo'^ei') through Him that loved us." The Apostles

and other Martyrs were enabled to conquer him who rode on the

red horse, and wielded the Swurd of Persecution ; they conquered

hira by the blood of Christ (Rev, xii. 11), Who ever rides on the

White horse, and went forth conquering and to conquer.

This Exposition is further confirmed by what is said under
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the fifth Seal {v. {)), " I saw under the altar the souls of them
that had been slain (the same word as that used in the second Seal)

for the \Vord of God, and for the testimony(') which
they held." Those Martyrs had been slain by the sword of him
who rides on the red horse.

This had been in part fulfilled when St. John wrote,

and was to receive a still larger accomplishment.
Teriullian, spoaking of the first Heathen persecution against

the Church, adopts the emblem which St. John sees in the Rider's

hand in this Vision,—the sword. '* The Emperor Nero," he says,

*' was the first who raged against the Church with the sword of
the Csesars*' (Apol. ). The emblem of St. Paul as a Marti/r,

is the sword, jiany of the Christians in the first age suffered

death by fre. Tlicy were burnt by night, to enlighten the streets

of Rome. See above, on PhiL ii. 15. They suffered under the

violence of tlie Rider on the horse oifire, who wielded the sword.

St. Jolin liimself was a Martyr in will, under the power of

Rome (see i. 9). Some of the most eminent of his disciples dii'd

the death of Martyrs, at the command of the imperial Power,

which had the sword of the world. Their language illustrates

this Vision of the Apocalypse. They felt this Rider's rage,

when they thus wrote, " Why have I given myself up to death, to

thefire^ to the sword, and to the wild beasts? Yea, verily, when
we are near the sword, we are near to God ; when we are in the

midst of wild beasts, we are in the hand of God. I endure all

things in the name of Christ who strengtheneth me to suffer with

Him." S. Ignatius (ad Smyrn. 4: cp. his words, ad Rom. b.)

And S. Polycarp, tlie Bishop of Smyrna, said to the Roman
Proconsul, the executioner of Persecution against the Christians,
*' Thou threatenest me with fire, which burns only for a short

season, but tliou knowest notliing of that fire which is never

quenched, and is reserved for the wicked" (^Mariyr. Polycarp.

c. 11).

The Rider on the horse of fire, wielding the sword, went
forth against Christ and the Church in Ten successive persecu-

tions : First, under A^'ero; Second, under jDom/i/an ; Third, under
TYajari ; Fourth, under Marcus Aurelius Antoninus ; Fifth, under
Septimius Sevej-its ; Sixth, under Maximinus : Seventh, uuder
Decius : Eighth, under Valerian; Ninth, nnder Aurelian ; Tenth,

under Diocletian ; making a period of about 240 years, i. e. from
A.D, 64, to A.D. 304. This is the enumeration of S. Aiiytistine,

de Civ. Dei xviii. bl. Cp. Etiseb. viii.— x. Lactantius, de Morte
Persecutorum, cap. 7—24. See the authorities in Gieseler, Ch.
Hist. §§ 42. 5G and 67- A Poet, who has traced the History of

the Church in our own land in pictures which often recall to the

mind the imagery of the Apocalypse, thus speaks of the last and
fiercest of these Persecutions,

—

** Lament : for Diocletian's /"ery sword
Works busy as the lightning ....
Against the followers of the Incarnate Lord
It rages."

{Wm. JVordsworthf Ecclesiastical Sonnets, Sonnet vi.)

In this Seal the second of the Living Creatures is represented

as saying Come. Some MSS. here add I'Se, and others read,

\4€, i.e. aJid see: but in A, B, C, and many cursives and
versions," stands alone : and this reading is adopted by
Lachrn. and Tisch. The same remark is applicable, with some
slight modification, to the reading of verse 5 and verse 7t where
A, C have^ only, and so Lack, and Tisch.

The invitation to see the suffering inflicted on the Martyrs
fitly proceeds from the second of the Liinnc; Creatures, whose
face is like a Calf ox Ox (iv. 7). the sacrificial animal, and whose
special office it is to disjday the Af/^criHyi- of Christ (see above.

Introduction to the Gospels, p. xli ; and to St. Luke's Gospel,

p. 13), Who is "the faithful and true Martyr" (i. ) ; iii. 14),

the Exemplar and hope of all ** the Martyrs of Jesus" (xvii. Vt).

See on Acts vii. CO, concerning the death of the Protomartyr,

St. Stephen.

The Third Seal opened.
5. Koi iire] And when He opened the third seal, I heard the

third Living Creature say, Come and see. And I saw, and lo a

black horse, and he that sitteth on him, having a balance in

his hand.

And I heard a voice in the midst of the four Living Crea-
iures say, A quart of wheat for a penny (or day's wages), and
three quarts nf barley for a penny (or day's wages), and the oil

and the wine hurt thou not.

This Seal represents the Adversary of Christ and His Church

in a new form.

He has now sheathed the Sword, the emblem of Power, and

he has taken a Balance, the emblem of Equity, in its stead. He
has dismounted from the horse of fiery red, and now rides on a

black horse; and a voice is heard, ?iot from one of the Living

Creatures singly as before, but from the midst of the Four^ "A
chcenix of wheat for a denarius, three chosnixes of barley for a

denarius.''

The measure here mentioned, the choinix, is about a quart

measure (see Hussey on Ancient Measures, pp. 209—214), and
was equal to two sextarii in liquid measure ; and to two libreE, or

pounds, in dry measure (see IVetstein, p. 77»i) ; and the denarius

was a day's wages for a labourer (see Matt. xx. 2), and the daily

pay of a soldier {Tacit, Annal. i. 17). Tho choenix was only the

eighth part of a modius ; and a modius of wheat was nsunlly sold

for a denarius, and sometimes for half that sum {Cicero, Vcrr. iii.

81, and de Divin. c. 10).

Therefore this Seal denotes a Famine. The circumstance that

corn is weighed in a balance, as if it were spicery, and not

measured out in bushels, is itself a sign of Dearth. Cp. Lightfoot

here.

The voice from the midst of the four Living Creatures says,

" Hurt thou not the oil and the wine." It shows that they were

in danger of being hurt. This voice restraifis the power of the

enemy, vluA forbids him to do what otherwise he would have

done. It is a divine voice checking Satan's power, and protecting

the Church.
Some modern Expositors have supposed that this Vision

portended only a natural dearth and scarcity. But the Rider on
the white horse was Christ, and the Power who follows on the

other horses is opposed to Christ.

Therefore we must adopt here the opinion of tlie Ancient
Interpreters, who say that the present seal represents a season of

spiritual scarcity, a famine of the J^'Ord of God (Amos viii. H),
a leanness of the soul (Ps. cvi. 15). The prohibition to the

Rider, " Hurt not thou the oil and the wine*" a prohibition pro-

ceeding from the midst of the four Living Creatures, who adore

Christ, is a restraint on the evil design of the Rider who would
injure the spiritual oil and wine, that is, the means of Grace,

which had been typified under those symbols in Ancient Prophecy

(Ps. xxiii. 4, 5), and also by the words and acts of Christ, the

Good Samaritan, pouring in oil and wine into the wounds of the

Traveller, representing Human Nature, lying in the road (see

above, on Luke x. 31).

The Horseman riding on the black horse and opposing Christ

Who is on the white horse, and having Spiritual Famine in his

rear, and being restrained from hm-ting the Oil and the Wine, holds

in his hand a Balance {ivyhs = TaKavrou,, Etym. M.),

the emblem of Justice. While therefore he p7-actises wrong, he

prrfcsses right ; as the Prophet Hosea says, there is ** in his hand
a balance of iniquity'' {Cvyhs aSiKias, LXX, llos. xii. 7)• He is

like a false Prophet, coming in sheep's clothing, but inwardly a

ravelling icu//(Matt. vii. 15).

This Vision has been interpreted hy the History of tho

Church. At first, Satan assailed her by open violence, hy tho

fire and sword of Persecution. That attempt has been fore-

shown in tlie second Seal. Satan was disappdintcd. He was foiled

and frustrated in that design. She was enabled to resist him by
the power of Him Who had ridden forth on the white horse a

conqueror and to conquer. The Power uf Christ was seen in the

sufi'erings of the Martyrs, who triumjihed in death, and over it.

Thus Satan's devices recoiled on himself. The cliarity, patience,

and courage of Christian Martyrs, not only men, but tender

women, and even children (see S. Clement of Home, Epist. c. (),

led others to seek and obtain that divine grace, which enabled

them to pray for their murderers, and to rejoice in their sufferings,

and to die with praises on their lips. They thus excited others to

follow them in the path of earthly affliction to the kingdom of

heavenly glory.

As the Ancient Christian Apologist said to tho heathen

Persecutors, " Your cruelty draws others to us. TIic more wc
are mown down by you, the more our harvest grows; the blood

of Martyrs is the seed of the Church" {Tertullian, Apol. ad

finem. See above, on Acts viii. 1— 4).

Satan therefore altered his plan of attack. He exchanged

the sword of open violence for the balance of seeming Equity :

and he dismounted from the fiery horse of Persecution ; and next

he rode forth upon the black horee of Heresy. Ho raised up many
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persons in the Church, who, under specious pretences of regard

for Justice, Reason, and Peace, endeavoured to corrupt the Faith.

He who had stirred up Persecution was the Author of Heresy.

He who sows tares in Christ's field is i/te Enemy (Matt. xiii. 25.

39). Tlie Christian Fathers ascribe Heresies to him. Thus

Theodo7-et (Praef. in Hieret. fab, lib. iu.), " Heresies have arisen

from the malice of the Devil.'*

The imagery of the Apocalypse is derived from ancient

Hebrew Prophecy. The groundwork of its language here is in

that of Hosea xii. 7. concerning Ephraim. Ephraim in the Apo-
calypse is a representative of enmity to Judah, the Church of

Christ (see below on vii. 8). And Hosea thus describes Ephraim^
" He is a merchant : tlie balances of deceit are in his hand, he

loveth to oppress." See abnve on Hosea xii. 7•

The characteristic of Hei'esy is to be a Merchant^ and it

hears a balance in its hand. " The Rider," says Aug. ? " has a

balance in his hand, for \\e professes thai he is dealing equitably,

and yet he is doing zvrong." They who teach things contrary to

sound doctrine, endeavour " by good words and fair speeches to

deceive the hearts of the simple." (Rom. xvi. 18. Cp. Eph. iv.

14; V. 6. Col. ii. 4.)

The Balance is also a symbol of irajfic. Here also we have
light from Hosea (xii. 7) concerning the bearer of the false

balance^ "Ephraim is a Merchant.^' It is a mark of Heresy
to trade in spiritual things for its own profit. They who brought

in "heresies, denying even the Lord that bought them," are

cliaracterized by the Apostle as " making merchandise of souls,

through covetonsness, with fei^jned words." (2 Pet. ii. 3. Cp.
note on 2 Cor. ii. 17-) They have men's persons in admiration

because of advantage (Jude 1(>), and are therefore compared to

Balaam, " who loved the wages of unrighteousness" (2 Pet. ii. ).
Besides, it is the practice of Heretical Teachers to weigh the

articles of Christian Doctrine in tlie Balance of Human Reason,

or of its own carnal Will. Hence early Christian writers traced

the origin of Heresy to heathen Philosophy. See Irena^vs, ii.

14. 2. Terlulfiany c. Hermog. c. 8 ; de Anima, c. '0. 2!i ; Priescr.

Haeret. c. 30 ; and .S". Hippolytus (Philosophumena, lib. v.), whose
language illustrates the present passage of the Apocalypse; " We
(Christians) derive our knowledge of divine truth from no other

source but the oracles of God. Let us examine, therefore, what
the Holy Scriptures declare, and let us acknowledge what they

teach; not dealing with these things (the mysteries of Faith)

according to our own Reason, or our own Will, nor doing violence

to what God reveals; but let us see them in that light in which
He has been pleased to unfold them in His Word. ('. Hippolyl.

c. Noet. § y.) Heretics forsake ' Holy Scripture and profess

Geometry'' {S. Hippolyt. ap. Etiscb. v. 2.) They weigh mys-
teries in the balance of Reason,

Satan having failed in his endeavours to destroy the Church
by violence, transformed himself into an Angel of Light. (2 Cor.

xi. 14.) He raised up Heresiarchs who made plausible profes-

eions ; and by their instrumentality he undermined the foundation

of the Christian faith, and of virtuous practice, which is grounded
upon it. (See above, Introduction to St. Peter's Second Epistle,

pp. 71—73, and to St. John's First Epistle, p. 103.) They dis-

tracted and weakened the Church by schisms. Therefore this second
attack was more periluus than the former. •* Persecution makes
Martyrs; but Heresy makes Apostates." Tertullian, Prsescr.

Haeret. c, 4. Cp, Dean Stanhope on the Gospels, iv. 478—480.

This Third Seal represents the machinations of Heresy
against the Church ; and the invitation to behold them comes
from tlie third of the Living Creatures, whose face was like a Man
(iv. 7)• The disbelief of the Incarnation of Christ was the source

of almost all the primitive heresies. See above on 1 John Iv. 2, 3.
•' By this ye know the Spirit of God. Every spirit that confesseth

Jesus Christ come in the flesh is of God; and every spirit that

confesseth not Jesus come in the flesh is not of God; and this

is the spirit of Antichrist," The doctrine of the humanity of

Christ, not properly understood, was perverted into an occasion of

a denial of His Consubstantiality with the Father, Arius^ the

promoter of that Heresy, is described by ancient authors as dis-

tinguished by those characteristics of philosophical calmness and
seeming impartiality, which are symbolized by the Balance. See
his character as drawn by Socrates (i. 5), and S. Ambrose (de

Fide, i, 8), and 5. Jerome (adv. Lucif, 3), who says that the Arian
Heresy allied itself with the wisdom of this world, and derived its

arguments from the Aristotelian Philosophy ; and cp. Hooker, V.
xlii. 2, and V. Hi., where he traces the history of the Heresies
concerning the Incarnation, and Two Natures and Person of

Christ, from Arius to Nestorius and Eutyches.

It is therefore well said by some ancient Expositors, e, g.

Anselm, Bishop of Havilburg, that in this seal we may recognize

the growth of Arianism and its progeny. "The Balance is the

instrument of Heresy, which holds a balance of deceit in its hand,
making a semblance of equity, and thereby deceiving the unwary."
Cp. Bede here.

Tliis interpretation is iu harmony with the other incidents of
this seal, " A voice is heard iri the midst of the Four Living
Creatures.^' It is not a voire uttered by any one of them singly,

as in the other seals, but it comes forth from the midst of them
all. This voice proclaims the true character of the rider on the

black horse. It declares, that, whatever he may feign himself to

be, he is an agent of ill.

Christ had been already described as in ihe midst of the

Four Living Creatures (v. 6). He ever speaks in the Four
Gospels. And His Words, there recorded by the Holy Ghost,

enable the Church to detect and to refute Heresy. As the ancient

Expositor (under the name of Aquinas) says here, " The Voice
comes from the Four Living Creatures, namely, from the harmo-
nious concord of the Four Evangelists, and reminds us that in

evil days we must resort to the Sacred Page. Christ, by the

Power of His Word, restrains the E\il One from hurting the oil

and the wine of the Cliristiau Sacraments." He has protected,

and ever will protect them, against the assaults of the Enemy.
Cp. Primasiiis here, " In vino et oleo vim sacramentorum pro-

hibet violari." The doctrine of the Sacraments is identified with

that of His Manhood; see above, Introduction to St. John, pp.
2>—26-1, and to the Epistle to the Ephesians, pp. 275, 27G.

By guarding the one He defends the other.

The Voice which checks the course of the Evil One, and
protects the true Doctrine of the M'Ord and Sacraments of Christ

from the enemy's arts and arms, comes forth from the midst of the

Four Living Creatures— the Four Gospels. And we see a happy
illustration of this prophetical Vision in the fact that in the

ancient Councils of the Church, which were summoned for the

repression of Heresy, the Four Gospels were placed on a Throne
in the midst of the Synod. They were the Royal code by which
the deliberations of those Councils were regulated and determined.

In one of the Epistles of the great Council of Epliesus to Tlieodo-

sius, the Emperor, it is said that " the Fathers of that Synod were
assembled in the Church ; and the Holy Gospils were placed on
the Throne in the midst (eV ^), and displayed

Christ Himself present among them," Act. Concil. Ephes. p.

170, and see ibid. p. 1/9, where similar expressions are used, rod
ayiov ^vayyiXiov iv4 /ceiyueVou, BfiKvuvros ]7-
rhu '^. Other passages to the same
effect are cited by Suiccr, Thesaur, v. ^hayyiKiov, p. 1*227•

The Truth of this Vision portending the rise of Heresy—
ncj^t in order to Persecution— by the agency of Satan against

Christ and the Church, is clearly manifested by the testimony of

ancient Church Historians. Theodoret, in the fifth century

(Eccles. Hist. i. 2), giving a summary of the History of the Church
after the cessation of Persecution, and the establishment of

Christianity by Consiantine, speaks in remarkable words, which
ati'ord a clear illustration of the Apocalyptic Visions of the Third
Seal. "Then Churches were repaired, and Christians were ap-

pointed to be rultTS of the Gentiles, and the temples of Idols were
closed ; and there were joyful assemblies in the Church. But the

malignant and envious demon, the Foe of the World, could not

brook this change from storm to peace ; and he stirred up Here-
sies, in order to submerge the ship of tlie Church. He saw that

the errors of Paganism had been exposed, and that the cheats of

demons had been detected, and that the creature was no longer

worshipped, and that the Creator was adored. Wherefore, he no

more excited open assaults against God our Saviour, but having

found certain men, graced with the Christian name, but slaves of

ambition and vain-glory, he chose them as instruments of his

machinations. Thus ho brought men back to thtir old error, not

indeed by leading them to adore the creature, but by endeavouring

to degrade the Creator of the World to the rank of the creature.

At that time there was a certain Presbyter of Alexandria, Arius.

The adversary of the Truth suborned him, and by his means

made confusion in the Church, and tempted him to oppose the

Apostohc Doctrine of Alexander, the Bishop of that Church."

A similar view is presented by mure recent Ecclesiastical

Annalists. A compendium of Church History (derived from

Fleury, Tillemont, Alexander, and Ceillier) presents the follow-

ing summary :
" The first attack which Satan made against the

Church during three centuries having been unsuccessful, he de-

vised a second ;
' il va substitucr a la vaine Philosophic des faux

sages, lea vains raisonnements des faux Docteursj il va employer
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centre la/oi de I'Eglise Tabus du raisonnemeni soutenu par Tabus
du ])Ouvoir souverain.' " (Abrege Cbronol. de THistoire Eccles,

Pari-, 177^• Tom. i. p. 259.) Lord Bacon, in his '* Essay on
Controversies," supplies an excellent historical comment on the

proi)lietical Virions of tlie Second and Third Seals. *' When the

)'!/ trial of Persecution ceaseth, there succecdeth another trial

;

. which, as it were, by contrary blasts of doctrine, doth sift and

winnow men's Faith."

On the whole, then, we may acquiesce in the ancient inter-

pretation of the7?ri/ three Seals. The early Expositors may be

safely followed here, because they are speaking of propliecies

which had been fulfilled in their day. Their judgment on this

matter is thus expressed in the Commentary published under the

name Aquinas,—
" The first Seal represents the primitive state of the Chureh.

"The second Seal displays the Persecution of the Cliurcli by

the Heathen, in the days of the Martyrs.

"The third Seal unfolds the Persecution of the Church by

Heretics.^*

Lastly, we may here apply the prophecy concerning Christ.

*'Thou shalt go upon tiie Lion and the Adder : tlic young Lion

and the Dragon Thou shalt tread under Thy feet" (Ps. xci. 13).

" The Devil," says Augustine, commenting on that prophecy, " is

there represented as a Lion, and also as an Adder. And Christ's

Victory over him in both tiiese characters is signified in this Psalm.

The Devil rages as a Liou : and he lies in ambush as an Adder.

When the Martyrs were slain, then the Devil raged as a Lion;

and when Heretics lay snares again^^t tlie Chureh, then he lies

in ambush as an Adder." But He who went forth conquering

and to conquer, " goes upon the Lion and the Adder, and treads

them under His feet." His Voice ever speaks in the Gospels, and

reveals the wiles, and restrains the power, of the Enemy, and

defends the Christian Sacraments. The Creeds of the Church,

uttered by His Voice within her, are her symbols and watchwords
;

and tlie failhfu! in every age are enabled by His grace to contend

earnestly for the faith, and to "tread on serpents and scorpions,

and all the power of the Enemy." (Luke x. 19.)

The Fourth SevVL opened.

7,8. KoX lire] Andu'hen He opened thefourth seal I heard the

Fourth Living Creature sag^ Come arid see. And I saw and behold

a pule horse : and his name that sat on him was Death, and Hades
followed with him. A?id power was given unto them over the

fourth part of the earth, to kill with the nword, and with hunger,

and with death, and bg means of the Beasts of the earth.

The Horse here mentioned is described as xKwph^, gilvus, of

pale yellowish green,a livid ghastlg colour, \ikc that of acor;;4e.

See the authorities in Wetstei?i here, p. 773. The word \phs
is joined with grass below, viii. 7» and in Mark vi. 39.

The Rider here is Death, and by his side is Hades, the per-
sonification of the Region of departed spirits (see on Luke xvi.

2ii, and above, i. 18). Hades is joined with Death, below, xx.

13, 14, where Death and Hades are cast into the Lake of Fire.

Compare xxi. 4, and St. Paul's words in 1 Cor. xv. 55, derived

from those of Christ Himself in the prophecy of Hosea, *'

Death, I will be thy plagues ; Grave (Hades)t I will be thy
destruction." (llusea xiii. 14.)

The word used in this seal for sttord is different from that in

V. 4, and signihcs properly a Thraeian sword, /inw/efl {Hengch.);
it is not tiie imperial sword() of lawful Authority, such
as that of the Emperors of Rome, but it is ratlier the barbarian
scymitar() of savage invaders ; and it expresses the vio-

lence of wild and uncivilized marauders.

The Beasts of the earth here, $ yr}^, are savage
powers exercising an earthly doniinion for earthly ends (cp. the
Apocalyptic phrase, " those who dwell on the earth,*' see on iii.

10).

Observe the article here, " the Beasts," showing that although
they have not yet been mentioned, tliey are present to the divine

foreknowledge, and will be described more fully in later parts of

the Apocalypse. See particularly xi. 7 ; xu>• I— 17; xiv. 9—11;
xvi. 2. 10. 13; xvii. 3— 17; xix- 19,20; xx. 4. 10.

This prophetic use of the definite article id striking and sub•

lime. It shows that all the imagery of the future is present in

the Panorama of Omniicience to Him wlio inspires St. Jolin.

These words, the Beasts of the Earthy thus introduced, con-

nect the time of this seal with the time of other prophecies in

other portions of the Apocalypse.

The words thus used in this book maybe called chronological

catch-words. They serve to rivet prophecies of contemporaneous
events, and to mark identity of suhjeet, as well as sau.eiiess of

time. See above, Introduction, pj). 151, 152.

Here the Beaxls are mentioned by anticipation. Similarly

below, in ch. xi. 7» in the Vision of the two witnesses, it is said

that " the Beast which risetli from the abyss " will make war with

them. Nothing had as yet been said concerning the Beast, but

he is afterwards described under that name in xvii. , and he is

already present to the mind and eye of tlie Writer, illumiiied by

the Holy Ghost.

The careful observation of these catch-words will often snpjily

a clue to the sense of the prediction, and to its proper time and
place in the prophetical vciiume. Evidences of the truth uf tins

principle will be seen in tlie succeeding pages.

The Apocalypse is composed with marvellous accuracy and

minute verbal precision (see above on cha])S. ii. and iii.) ; and the

use of a phrase in one part of the book serves often to detirmine

its sense in another. This is what might be expected. The
Ajiocalypse is a prophetical book ; and the interpreter needs such

helps as these: and the more he examines the language of the

Apocalypse, the more he v,*ill be convinced that they are not

denied him.

Let us apply this principle here. We find, on examination,

that the word. Beast, is used in no less than thirtg-sevcn

places of the Apocalypse, and always in a special senie, signifying

Qi particular power : we may therefore reasonably infer that this

word is used in the same sense in the passage now bejore us.

Cp. notes below, x. 3, and on xi. 9.

This Seal, therefore, presents a compendious view of the

sufferings which the Church of Christ would have to endure from

various workings of the Evil One.
In the second seal the instrument of the Enemy was Pcrse-

ciition, in the third it was Heresy. But here in the fourth seal

the evil is multiform.

History explains this.

In the fifth and next following centuries the Heresies and

Divisions of ('hristians gave occasion to incursions of Barbarians,

such as the Goths (a.d. 410), the Huns (a.d. 452), the Vandals

(a.d. 455), and other hordes, which overran a great part of Europe

and Africa. They are represented in this seal ; and its range

extends to the ravages, of Mohammedanism in the seventh century

(a.d. 022), and beyond it.

The words Famine and Death signify the moral and spiritual

woes of this period; woes consequent on Heresies and Schisms.

The voice of sound learning and scriptural exposition had become

feeble. Spiritual Dearth and Death were dominant in Christen-

dom.
At length, also, in the ninth and tenth cetituries, another

Power began to domineer, which, on account of the extent and

duration of its sway, will be more fully described in subsequent

prophecies ; and is now characterized by a few striking words,
** the Beasts of the earth ;'* words which point out the chrono•

logical place of the present prophecy, and prepare the reader for

the fuller description which will be presented to him iiereafter.

See chap. xiii. 1— ; xvii. 3—17 ; xix- 19, 20 ; xx. 4. 10.

The colour of the horse intliis seal,—jwa/i?, or gha.siiy as a

corpse,— ana the companionship of Death, as well as Hunger,

seem to bespeak the prevalence of deadness of soul, and of In•

fidelity.

The invitation to view the incidents of this seal is nprcsented

as proceeding from the Fourth Living Creature, who liod the

appearance of a flying Eagle (iv. 7). It was the special office of

St. John, the writer of the Fourth Gospel, the Evangelical Eagle, to

declare in that Gospel the divine power of Christ after His Resur-

rection (John XX., xxi.), when, like an Eagle, He had uioulled tho

plumage of the Grave, and renewed His strength, and became

young i^Ps. ciii. 5), and mounted up with wings like an Eagle (Isa.

xl. 31), and carried His young on His wings from their earthly

nest, and soared with them to heaven. (See above on Matt,

xxiv. 2. Luke xvii. 3(i.) And St. John in his Apocalypse de-
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scribes Christ's Victory over those adversaries, Death, Hades,
anil the Beasts, which are arrayed against Him in this seal. See
below, xix. 20; xx. 13, H.

The Fifth Seal.
9—H. 8t€] And U'hen He opened theffik seal, Isaiuimder

the altar the souls of them that had been slainfor the word of
God, andfor the testimony which they heldfast. And they cried

with a loud twice, sayiny. How long, Lord, the Holy One and
true, dost Thou not judye and avenge our blood on them that

dwell on the earth ?

And a white robe was given unto each of them ; and it was
said unto theyn, that they should rest yet for a little time, imtil

their felloxo-servonis also and their brethreii, that are to be killed

as they icere, should be fulfilled.

The reading of the last word here is disputed. Eh. has

•n\r\p-JiaotfTat, wliich has not mucli authority. Lach. has --, with A, C, and tins seems the preferable reading. Tisch,

has \)<, with B.

St. Jidin being " in the spirit," was enabled to see departed

Sjiirits ; he beheld them with the spiritual eye enlightened by the

Holy Ghost. Tertullian (de Anima, c. 8) says, " in spirihi factus

animas niartyrum conspicit." Cp. ibid. c. 10, and de Resur.

carni^, c. 25. The souls of Martyrs are represented here as under
the Altar ; because tliey had been slain as Victims to God ; their

bodies had been sacriliced on His Altar, and their blood, in wliich

is tlie life (Gen. ix. 4), had been poured out upon it. and flowed

down beneath it, and cried from the ground, as did that of Abel

thefii'st Martyr. (Gen. iv. 10. Matt, xxiii. 35.)

The imagery of this A^ision is derived from the sacrificial

service of the Temple (Exod. xl. 29) ;
" the blood of the victims

being received by the sacrificing Priest in a vessel was poured out

at the foot of the Altar." {John, Archseol. § 377 ; sec Levit.

iv. 7; viii. 15. Isa. xxix. 1.) The sacrificial word {^'')
here rendered slain, is the same as is applied to Christ, the True
and Faithful Martyr, the Lamb slain (see v. 6. 9. 12 ; xiii. 8),

and to the Martyrs (in xviii. 24). This imagery had been

already adopted by the Apostle St. Paul at Rome, on the eve of

his own martyrdom ;
" I am already being poured out, and the

lime of my departure is at hand." (2 Tim. iv. 6.)

St. John sees here the disembodied souls of departed saints

;

and he represents them, not as sleeping in insensibility, but as

conscious of the past ; and even as measuring the lapse of time,
*' Lord, how long ?" and as earnestly longing and praying for the

Coming of Christ. " How long, Lord, the holy atid true, dost

Thou not judge.''" *' The souls of Martyrs," says Tertullian

(Scorpiace, c. 12), "repose in peace Kiiiiei- the Altar, and cherish

a spirit ofpatience (patientiam pascunt) until others are admitted

to fill up their communion of glory." And S. Irenceus says

(v. 31, Grabe), "The souls of the departed go to the place as-

signed them by God, and there abide until the Resurrection,

when they will be reunited to their bodies ; and then the Saints,

both in soul and body, will come into the presence of God." Cp.
iS. Cyprian de Lapsis, p. 446; and de Bono Patientias, p. 592.

The souls here seen by St. John are those which repose " in

Abraham's boso7n," and have a foretaste of future glory (Luke
xvi. 22). See the Catena here, pp. 274, 275 ; and Aug. (.'), who
says, "The souls of the saints are in Paradise (Luke xxiii. 43),

but they are said to be under the Altar, because their blood is

shed on the earth, and crieth from the ground."

St. John, in another part of the prophecy (see xx. 4), reveals

a similar vision of the disembodied souls of the Martyrs in the

intermediate state. That revelation is similar to St. Paul's repre-

sentation of the present condition of the departed spirits of the

Ancient Patriarchs, who wait till the General Resurrection and
Day of Judgment for their "^e7yei?i consummation and bliss, both

in body and soul, in eternal an:l everlasting Glory." {^Office for

the Burial of the Dead.) See Heb. xi. 40.

In the mean time, they enjoy the rest and refreshment of
Paradise (Luke xxiii. 43), and are in Abraham's bosom (Luke
.xvi. 22). Tlierefore, as the Apocalypse says, " Blessed are the

dead that die in tlie Lord, for they rest from their labours

"

(xiv. 13). The voice here assures them that the time of their

Vol. IL—Part IV.

rest is short, that is, it is short, compared with the time of future
fruition joy in eternity ; and that ere long, when the number of

their fellow-servants and brethren, God's Martyrs, has been ac-
complished, their bliss will be consummated by the Resurrection
oftlieir bodies, and by the gracious invitation of Christ to "inherit

the kingdom prepared for them from the foundation of the World."
(Matt. XXV. 34.)

As to tlie sense of eKSiKe?r, see above, on the prayer of the

poor widow, Luke xviii. 3. 5 ; and below, xviii. 20, and the words
of the Psalmist, zealous for the vindication of God's honour by the

execution of His judgments on those who blaspheme His Name:
Ps. Ixsix. 10—13.

It is well said by Bede here, " Those souls which offered

themselves a living sacrifice to God, pray eternally for His
Coming to judgment, not from any vindictive feeling against

their enemies, but in a spirit of zeal and love for God's glory and
Justice, and for the Coming of that Day, when sin, which is

rebellion against Him, will be destroyed (see Heb. ix. 28), and
their own bodies will be raised. And so in that prayer wherein

Christ teaches us to forgive our enemies, we are also taught to

say, ' Thy Kingdom come.* "

11,^ Afu/cTJ] a white robe Elz. has here ),
white robes, but the reading of A, B, C,) K^vktj, in the

singular, is far preferable, as indicating that the one and same
white robe of Christ's righteousness was given to each of them
(cp. xix. 14). All their unrighteousness is forgiven, and their

sin is covered by that white robe (cp. James v. 20. 1 Pet. iv. 8),

and they have a delightful consciousness of God's favour, and are

with Christ (Phil. i. 23), and enjoy a bhssful foretaste of heavenly

and everlasting felicity.

Introduction to the Sixth Seal.
In the Apocalypse the number six always introduces a time

of severe trial and suj^ering, previous to a seventh or Sabbatical

period of Rest which ensues, and closes the series.

St. John saw the Visions of the Apocalypse on the Lord's

Day (i. 10), the First Day of the week: and all these Visions are

arranged in groups of sevens. Seven Epistles are sent ; seven

seals are opened ; seven trumpets sound ; seven vials are poured

out. They all end in a Sabbath of rest, after an hexdemeron or

six days' course of labour and sorrow. The number seven occurs

nearly fifty times in the Apocalypse ; see below, note at end of

chap. xi.

There is a Harmony between the seven seals, indicating the

seven successive periods of the sufferings of the Church, and the

seven days of the Passion JVeek of Christ.

Thefirst day of that week was Palm Sunday. Christ then

came forth riding into Jerusalem, and was welcomed as a Con-

queror and King. See on Matt. xxi. 1— 11. Mark xi. 1— 11.

Luke xix. 29—44. John xii. 12—10.
So it was in t\ie first seal. Christ came forth riding on the

white horse, conquering and to conquer. See above, v. 2.

On the second day of that week, " the Chief Priests, and

Scribes, and Chief of the People sought how they might destroy

Him." Mark xi. 18. Luke xix. 47.

The Second Seal displays a similar working of the power of

the Adversary against the Church {v. 3) ; and like analogies

may be traced between the other days of the Passion Week of

Christ, and the suft'erings of the Church, as displayed in the seals.

The climax of Christ's Passion Week was Friday. The
sixth Day was the Day of the Crucifixion.

So the Sixth Seal reveals the crisis of greatest suffering for

th« Church ; it is the Friday of her Passion Week.
But it is also the eve of the Sabbath of her rest.

On the day of Christ's Passion, there was a strange and

unnatural darkness. So, as this Seal reveals, will it likewise be in

the sixth age of the Chiirch, " When the Son of Man cometh,

shall He find the Faith on earth ! " see Luke xviii. 8. On Good

Friday, there was desertion of Christ ; and the Kings of the

Earth stood up, and the Rulers took counsel together against the

Lord and against His Anointed (Ps. ii. 2. Acts iv. 2G, 27). So

it will be in the last age of the Church. The Love of many will

wax cold (Matt. xxiv. 12). Men will not endure sound doctrine
*

C c
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(2 Tim. iv. 3). The Woman will suffer persecution, and be

driven into the wilderness (Rev. xii. G. 14). As at the Cruci-

fixion there was an Earthquake, and the rocks were rent (Matt,

xxvii. 51), soit will be then. As Christ's Death brought con-

fusion and overthrow to Satan and his adherents, and^ to

all true believers, and was their entrance to Rest and a Glorious

Resurrection ; so the sufferings of the last age will be succeeded

by, and crowned with, everlasting felicity. Then especially the

Church—and every true member of the Church—will find and

feel that we must tlirough much tribulation enter the Kingdom

of God (Acts xiv. 22), and if we suffer with Him we shall also

reign with Him: cp. Rom. viii. 17•

The Sixth Se.^l.

12—17. (! '] And I saw when He opened the sijcth

seat, and there ivas a great Earthqualie, and the Sun became

black as sackcloth of hair .• and the whole Moon became as

blood: and the Stars of heaven fell to the earth even asafg-tree

easteth her untimely fgs when she is shaken of a mighty wind:
and the heaven departed as a scroll when it is rolled together

:

and every Mountain and Island were moved out of their places.

And the kings of the earth, and the great ?nen, and the chief

captaitis, and the rich men, and the mighty men, and every man
bond and free, hid themselves in the dens and in the rocks of the

mountains : and they say to the mountains and rocks, Fall on

us, and hide usfrom the face of Him that sitteih on the throne,

and from the wrath of the Lamb : for the great Day of His
Icrath is come : and who is able to stand ?

This Seal has special interest for us. It appears to be now
being fulfilled in the confusions, conflicts, and convulsions of

Kingdoms and States at this time.

Some Modern Interjireters have supposed that this Sixth

Seal refers only to the establishment of Christianity in the Fourth
Century.

But all the ancient Expositors were agreed, as was observed
before, that the Sixth Seal brings the prophecy down to the last

age of the Church and the World. Cp. Tertnllian, adv. Hor-
mog. c. 34; and 5•. Hippolytus, pp. 113. 115 (ed. Lagarde) ; and
the Auclor Anonym, adv. Novatianum, p. 7^1 of S. Cyprian,
Works, ed. Venct. 1758; and the Ancient Greek Expositors here,

in Caten., p. 282 ; and Primasius and other Ancient Latin ones ;

and the heading of this chapter in the Authorized Version.

As it is essential to the right understanding of the Apoca-
lypse that tliis point should be settled, the following considera-

tions are submitted to the reader, in confirmation of the Ancient
Exposition.

(I) The Apocalypse is a sequel to the Book of Daniel. St.

John takes the thread of Prophecy from tlie hand of Daniel.
He deals with many of the same subjects, and adopts his imagery
and language.

It is therefore highly probable that the Holy Spirit, Who
inspired Daniel and St. John, and Who is a Spirit of Wisdom
end Order, would present the prophetic Visions to their minds,
according to the same jtlan.

In examining the prophecies of Daniel, we find that the
Holy Spirit first presents a rapid sketch of the future from
Daniel's age to the Day of Doom. Tliis is done in the vision

seen by Nebuchadnezzar, and revealed by God to Daniil, and
interpreted by Daniel under the divine inspiration (Dan. ii.

31-45).
TJiat first Vision in the Book of Daniel has its parallel in

this first Vision of the Apocalypse.
Each of these Visions—that of the image in Daniel, and this

of the Seals in St. Joljn— displays a brief vieto of ihcfuture, even
to the end of the World.

Again
; in the Book of Daniel the Vision of the quadriform

Image is succeeded by the Vision of the Four Beasts (vii. 1—27),
in which the subject of the former prophecy is displayed in a
different and ampler form ; and that Vision is succeeded by other
subsidiary Visions (viii. 2—25), in which some of the elements
and features of the former Visions arc exhibited in clearer outline
and larger dimensions.

Precisely the same method is employed in the Apocalypse.
See abo»o Introduction, p. 152.

(2) If we scrutinize the context and contents of the Sixth

Seal, we shall see that it cannot refor to the age of Constantine,

nor to any other age than the last age of the Church.
The phenomena of this Seal do not belong to the fourth

century. It could not be said then, that " The Great Day of
the wrath of the Lamb was come^' {v. 17); or that it was a
time of general panic and confusion ;' or that it was succeeded by
the completion and gathering together of God's elect from all

nations under heaven, and by an universal triumph of His people,

and by an universal ascription of praise to Him and to the Lamb,
and by the admission of the Saints to stand before His throne,

and to serve in His Temple day and night (vii. 15). When the

Day of Universal Resurrection and of the Last Judgment shall

come, then—but not till then—will the Saints be admitted into

heaven, to stand before God's throne, and to serve in His Temple
for ever. See above, vv. 10, II.

The Events just specified form the immediate Sequel of the

Sixth Seal.

Hence it is evident that the prophecies in the Sixth Seal

were not fulfilled in Constantine 's age, nor will they be accom-
plished till the eve of the consummation of all things.

(3) This appears also from the tenor of the prophecies in the

preceding seals ; which lead by a successive series of visions from
the Time of Christ's First Advent to the last age of the Church.

' Here then we have a clue to the interpretation of this Seal

;

and we shall find that the succeeding Visions are cleared up by
this exposition, and reflect additional light upon it, and augment
the evidence of its truth.

The imagery of this Seal is similar to that with which our

Blessed Lord Himself describes the circumstances of His own
Second Coming to Judgment (see Matt, x.xiv. 21)—31). "The
Sun shall be darkened, and the Moon shall not give her light, and

the Stars shall fall from heaven, and all the powers of the heaveng

shall be shaken ; and then shall appear the Sign of the Son of

Man in heaven, and then shall all the tribes of the Earth mourn,
and they shall see the Son ofMan coming in the clouds of heaven
with power and great glory."

This prophecy of our Lord introduces the mention of the

last Trumpet, and the gathering together of His elect from the

four winds, from one end of heaven to another. Matt. xxiv. 31.

Here is another parallel to this seal j in which a command is

given to thefour Angels at thefour corners of the earth, not to

hurt the earth till the Servants of God are sealed; and then the

number of the elect is completed (vii. 4—9).

Our Lord also in another place thus describes His own
Second coming, '* There shall be signs in the Sun, and in the

Moon, and in the Stars, and upon the Earth distress of Nations,

with perplexity, the Sea and the waves roaring ; men's hearts

failing them for fear, and fur looking after those things that shall

bo coming on the Earth ; for tlie powers of heavt^n shall bo
shaken; and then shall they see the Son ofMan coming in a
cloud with power and great glory " (Luke xxi. 25—27). See also

the jirophecies of Isaiah (li. (J. 2 Pet. iii. 7• 10, 11) concerning
the last days. Those prophecies, and that of our Lord just

quoted, harmonize with the Vision of this Seal, and show its re-

ference to the same events.

Lastly, the imagery of this Seal connects it with other Visioni

in the A]ioealypse itself, descriptive of the condition of the World
in the last age.

The mention here of the war and rout of the Kings of the

Earth, i. e. the powers of this world opposed to Christ ami to the

Kings from the East (xvi. 12), and the nu-ntinn also of the great

Earthquake in this Seal, and the moving of Mountains and Islands,

seem to show that the time of this Seal coincides with that

of the .Six//; and Seventh Vials, described in the sixteenth Chapter

as follows : "12. .\nd the sixth angel poured out his vial ujion

the great river, Euphrates ; and the water thereof was tlried up,

that the way might be prepared of the kings from the East. 13.

And I saw three unclean s]iirits like frogs from the mouth of

the dragon, and from the mouth of the beast, and from the mouth
of the false prophet. 14. For they are spirits of devils, working

miracles, which go forth unto the kings of tie earth, and of the

whole world, to gather them to the battle of that great Day of
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God Almighty. 16. And they gathered them together into a

place called in the Hebrew tongue Armageddon.
" 17• And the seventh angel poured out his vial into the air

;

and there came a groat voice out of the temple of heaven, from
the tlirone, saying, It is done. 18. And there were voices, and

thunders, and lightnings ; and there was a great earthquake, such

as was not since men were upon the earth, so mighty an earth-

quake, and so great. 19. And the great city vas divided into

three parts, and the cities of the nations fell ; and Babylon the

Great came in remembrance before God, to give unto her the

cup of the wine of the fierceness of His wratli. 20. And every

i:ilandfled atray, and the mountains ivere notjound.'*

In V. 12, after (\', A, B, C have , whole, which is

omitted by Etz.

In V. 15 El2. has iras before eXevucpos, but ttSs is not in A,
B, C. The panic and distress of this convulsion are described

as so great that even slaves, who in the ancient States would not

be much concerned by the distress of their masters, arc involved

therein.

15. TTcts] every bondman and every freeman. Cp. Isa.

xxiv. 2, and below, xiii. 16 ; xix. 18.

16. \4youffi ToTs opeffi] they say to the Mountairi^, Fall upon
us. Compare above, on Luite xxiii. 31). The kings of the Earth
and Great Men of this world, who have not used their power as

Vicegerents and Deputies of Christ, for the maintenance of His
Truth, and for the promotion of His Glory, will then be fain to

hide themselves in caves and dens of tlie earth, as the kings of

Canaan did, when flying from Joshua, the type of Jesus (Josh, x.

10—22) ; but in vain.

— ^^s—) rrjs opyrjs /] hide usfrom the

wrath of the Lamb. Awful and striking words. Save us from the

wrath of Him whom we despised as weak and gentle as a Lamb,
and wliom we now iind to be strong ahd terrible as the Lion.

He who was preached to us as the " Lamb of God, taking

away the sins of the World," and dying to save us, is now become
the Author of our punishment and woe. Dreadful discovery

!

Compare xiv. 14.

Perhaps also this will be said by Seme in a tone of desperate

derision and fiendish blasphemy. Cp. xvi. . 11. 21.

Contrast this exclamation of agony with the ascription of

salvation to God and the Lamb on the part of the servants of
God (vii. 9). They will pass in safety through the great tribula-

tion (vii. 14), and will stand for ever before the Throne of God
and the Lamb (vii. 9), and the Lamb will lead them to waters of

Life (vii. 17).

Brief Retrospect of the preceding Seals.
In the First Seal we saw our Blessed Lord and Saviour

arrayed as a mighty Warrior, crowned, riding in triumph on a

white horse, conquering and to conquer. Such He appeared at

the period of the First Seal ; that is, in the prindlive age of

Christianity.

The succeeding Seals have displayed Satan, the Adversary of

Christ and His Church. Christ, we have seen, is ever one and

the same. He is ever on the white horse ; ever pure, ever true,

ever victorious. But Satan changes his form and colour. He is

first terrible, on a horse of blood, and brandishes a sword. He
next appears on a black horse, and holds a balance. He then

comes forth on a pale horse, with Death, and Hades, and Hunger,
and Beasts in his train, Christ is ever the same ; but Satan

assumes di^'erent shapes and colours, and has different weapons
and allies, to suit the temper of the times. "When he is foiled in

one device, he resorts to another. He knows where men are most

vulnerable, and assails them accordingly ; and so it will ever be

to the end of the world ; when, having exhausted all his arts, he

will, like the fabled Proteus after all his changes, return to his

original shape, 3. fiercely persecute the Church (xx. 8, 9).

But now look at the end.

The day will at length come, when all his efforts will ho

defeated. Look at the close of the Apocalypse. He Who is on

the White Horse has subdued all His enemies. The two Beasts

(.\iii. 1. 11), the allies of Satan, are taken by Christ, "and
cast alive into the lake of fire " (xix. 20). " Death and

Hades are cast into the lake of fire ; wliich is the second death "

(xx. 14). And at last, Satan himself is "cast into the lake of

fire, to be tormented for ever and ever" (xx. 10).

The purpose therefore of the Seals is to assure the Christian

Church that Christ has gone forth conquering and to conquer :

and that whatever His enemies may do. His Victory is certain

and will be eventually complete.

They also warn her, that she must not look for peace, or for

perfect purity on earth. They reveal to her that she must expect

to be tried by manifold forms of persecution from ivithout, and
of error from within. But she is also cheered with the assurance

that all who remain true to Christ will be partakers of His
Victory.

This design of the Seals is clearly brought out by the answer

of the Angel at the end of the Vision of the sixth Seal, just before

the final consummation, when he describes the whole company of

those who are saved, even from the first Advent of Christ,

"These," he says, "are they that are coming out of the great

tribulation, and who washed their robes white in the blood of the

Lamb " (vii. 14).

We are taught also by these Visions how History ought to

be written, and how it ought to be read. And in speaking here

of History we may include History not only of the Church, but

of the IFojM. Our Lord says, " the Field is the World " (Matt,

xiii. 33). The Church is universal in time and place, and what-

ever concerns the World concerns the Church, and whatever con-

cerns the Church, concerns all men.
We learn from tliese Visions to study History in this spirit.

We learn to contemplate its events not only as facts teaching civil

wisdom, but to regard them as St. John teaches us to do ; that is,

as exliibiting the operations of two opposite Powers, the power of

Christ on one side, and the power of Satan on the other. Thus
the early Christian Historians treated historical events ; here is

their great excellence. They looked on Persecution, and Heresy,

and Superstition, and Infidelity, as weapons of Satan against

Christ. In them tliey saw the Evil One riding, as it were, on

the red horse, and the black horse, and the pale horse, against

Him who sitteth on the white horse. If we do likewise, we shall

study History with the spirit of St. John,

Lastly ; to whom do we now belong ? "Whom are we follow-

ing? Him Who rideth for ever on the white horse.' or him wlio

sitteth, now on the red horse, now on the black, now on the pale

horse ? Christ, or Satan ? Doubtless in this world Satan has

strong allies and terrible weapons j the sword, famine, the beasts,

the grave. But prospice finem. Let us have our eye fi.sed on

the end. Where shall we be then ? With those who " follow

Christ on white horses .'
" or with " the Beasts, the Grave, and

Satan, who will be cast into the lake of fire, which is the Second

Death "

Ch, VII, The Sealing of the Servants of God ; the accom-

plishment of His Elect,

1. (] So A, , C, Eh.. And after this

I satv four angels standing at the four corners of the earth,

holding the four winds of the earth, that no wind should blow on

the Earth, nor on the Sea, nor on any Tree. And I saw another

angel ascendingfrom the east, having the seal nf the living God :

and he cried with a loud voice to thefour angels, to whom it teas

given to hurt the Earth and the Sea, saying, Hurt not the Earth,

neither the Sea nor the Trees, till we have sealed the servants of

our God in theirforeheads. On these verses compare above, vi.

12 The Four Angels are represented as standing at the Four

C c 2
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Corners of the Earth, ready to gather in God's Elect from the

Jour winds of heaven (see Matt. x.\iv. 31), and to execute His

Judgments on the ungodly. Compare Matt. xiii. 39. 41, and
2 Thess. i. 7, 8, where the Angels are represented as ministers of

His power and retributive justice on His enemies.

Another Angel appears, ascending from the East or sun-

rising (^-). This Angel is either Christ Himself, or a

special Messenger from Christ. Christ is described in Scripture,

and particularly in this Book, as the, or East (see on
Luke i. 78, and below, on xvi. 12), and this Angel is a superior
Angel, for he here gives a command to the four Angels; and they
are his ministers. They arefour, as gathering from the/oar windt.

Hurt not ye the Earth, he says, neither the Sea, nor any
Tree, titl we haiye sealed the servants of our God on their fore-
heads. The four Angels therefore are not only empowered to

hurt, but they are also commissioned to Seal. The Sealing must
first take place, before the infliction of vengeance.

The four Angels are commanded to restrain the IVinds, or

blasts of destruction, from blowing on the Earth, that is, on
Earthly Powers, opposed to those of Heaven (see on i. 7 ; '• H0>
and from blowing on the Sea, the element of storms, which is

the Apocalyptic emblem of Nations in a state of restless agitation,

sweUing, raging, and tossing their waves on high against God (cp.

Ps. xxix. !» ; xlvi. 3; Uv. 7); and from hurting the Trees, the
Great and Powerful ones of this world, flourishing in the
verdure and luxuriance of earthly prosperity. The Rich and
Powerful of this world are often compared in Scripture to Trees,

and are symbolized in its poetic imagery by Cedars of Lebanon,
and Oaks of Hasan for stateliness ami strength, and hy green Bay-
trees for prosperity. Cp. Job xxix. 19. Ps. xcii. 12— 14. Isa.

ii. 13. Jer. xvii. 8. Ezek. xvii. 3, 4. Dan. iv. 10— 16. lies. xiv.

C,7.
The Sealing takes place first ; the Vengeance follows. The

important fact is thus made manifest, that the main design and
primary purpose of God's workings in this world is the preserva-
tion and beatification of His servants ; and that the Punishment
of the opposing powers of this World which are His Enemies, and
are here represented by the Earth, Sea, and Trees, is only secon-
dary and subordinate : that it is not directly designed by Him,
but consequent on their sins. Cp. Matt. xxiv. 41.

The Angels are restrained from inflicting punishment, until

they have sealed the servants of God on their foreheads. This
action of sealing with the seal or signet of God, is equivalent to a
declaration, that they, who are so sealed, appertain to God, and
are distinguished as such from others who do not belong to Him,
and are assured by Him of His protection against all evil ; and
that they are completed in numljer and consummated in happi-
ness ; cp. the use of-, to seal, in Isa. viii. IG. Dan. ix.

24. John iii. Xi ; vi. 27. Rom. xv. 28. Eph. i. 13 ; iv. 30.
This Vision may be compared with the Vision in Ezekiel (ix.

4— C), where the Saints are sealed with the letter Thau, the last

letter of the Hebrew Alphabet (see the original Hebrew there, and
also Vulg.) ; showing their constant perseverance to the end, and
the unfailing protection of God. See above on Ezek. ix. I

—

ti.

Thefort head is specified as that on which the divine impress
is received. Cp. Rev. xxii. 4. The forehead is the most con-
spicuous part of the human body ; as the ancient Fathers observe,
it is the seat of boldness and constancy both for evil and good (see
Jer. iii. 3. Ezek. iii. 7— 9) ; and it shows whether a man is a
faithful soldier of Christ, or sold in slavery to the Evil One.

Hence the Cross is impressed on the forehead in the Sacra-
ment of Baptism (which was often called !!, or seal, by
ancient Christian writers. See Eiiseb. iii. 23, in a narrative con-
cerning St. John. Greg. Naz. Orat. xl. Suicer, Thesaur. p. 1 198,
V. -)$), in order that he who bears it " may not be ashamed to
confess the faith of Christ crucified, but may manfully fight under
His banner against Sin, the World, and the Devil, and continue
His faithful soldier and servant unto his life's end."

The Antichristian Power is also represented as imitating this

by a similar process with regard to its own servants, whom it

seals on the forehead (Rev, xiii. IG ; xiv. 9 ; xx. 4).

4. Kal iJKooaa] And J heard the number of them which were
sealed ; and there were sealed an hundred and forty and four
thousand of every tribe of the children of Israel. Of the tribe

of Judah ivere sealed ticelve thousand. Of the tribe of Reuben
twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Gad twelve thousand. Of
the tribe of Aser twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Nepthalim
twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Manasses twelve thousand.

Of the tribe of Simeon twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Levi

twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Issachar twelve thousand. Of
the tribe of Zabulon twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Joseph
twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Benjamin were sealed twelve

thousand.

With regard to the last of these verses it may be observed

that Elz. repeats here the word- twelve times after

; but it is found only twice in A, B, C, and many Cur-
sives. Also, EU. has i$' instead of, which is in A, C

;

and in v. 4 Elx. has' instead of the fuller ortliography of the

numerals.

What do these One Hundred and Forty-Four Thousand
represent .'

They do not signify the literal Israelites ; but they represent

the " blessed company of all faithful people," gathered together

from all parts of the W^orld, and constituting the Church Univereal,

redeemed by Christ's Blood, and sealed by His Spirit, and con-

tinuing stedfastly in the doctrine preached by His Apostles, sent

by Him and taught by the Holy Ghost.

This is the interpretation given to this passage (w. 2— 12)
by the Christian Church, appointing it to be read as an Epistle

on the Festival of " All Saints." The truth of this interpreta-

tion may appear from the following considerations :
—

(1) The 144.0(10 do not signify the literal Israel.

One of the main designs of the Apocalypse is, to show that

believers in Christ are the true Israel of God ; and that all the

promises made by God to Abraham, the Patriarchs, and the Pro-
phets, are fulfilled to those who are incor]iorated in the Mystical

body of Christ, the true seed of Abraham, and abide in Him unto

the end. See above. Introduction, p. 149.

St. John does not concede even the title of Jew to the

literal Israel. " They say that they are Jews, and are not " (ii.

9 ; iii. 9). The Jerusalem, of which the Apocalypse s|)eaks, is

always tlie Christian Church (see iii. 12; xxi. 2. 10). Tlie Sion

is the spiritual Sion (see xiv. 1), the Royal City of Chri>^t, Who
has the key of David (see iii. 7), and Who is the Root and off-

spring oi David (v. 5; xxii. IC).

In this respect the language of the Apocalypse had been
already anticipated by the Apostle of the Gentiles. " He is not
a Jew," says St. Paul, " who is one outwardly, neither is that

circumcision which is outward in the fiesh : but he is a Jew who
is one inwardly, and circumcisioti is that of the heart" (Rom. ii.

28, 29) ; and he says " We are the Circumcision " (Phil. iii. .'{
;

cp. Col. ii. II). "If ye be Christ's ye arc Abraham's seed"
(Gal. iii. 29. Rom. ix. 8). " Ye are come to Mount Sion, and
unto the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to

the spirits of just men made perfect." (Ikb. xii. 22,23; cp. Gal.

iv. 2G.)

Hero was a source of inexpressible comfort toall the children

of Abraham, especially in the latter days of St. John's age, v\'hen

the literal Jerusalem was trodden under foot by the Gentiles. Its

glories had been eclipsed by those of the Christian Cliurch, or

rather they had been swallowed up in its splendour. The spiritual

Sion had risen on the ruins of the material Jerusalem. No longer

were the eyes of the faitliful to be fixed on the stones and buildings

of the Temple, and on the transitory glories of its evanescent

Ritual. They needed not the Levitical shadows, for they pos-
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sessed the Evangelical substance. They were now "fellow-

citizens with the saints," in every age and clime, and tliey looked

upwards to the solemn fabric and glorious solemnities of " the city

that hath foundations;" '* the Jerusalem that is above, which is

the mother of us all." (Gal. iv. 20.) They beheld with the eye of

Faith the great High Priest of their profession, ministering in the

Heavenly Sanctuary within the Veil.

(2) Nor do the 144,000, who are sealed in this Vision,

represent only the Jeirs who bfliei^fi in Christ ; they represent all

the faithful, whether Jews or Gentiles.

The names of the Tribes specified here are not to be under-

stood literally as signifying Tribes of Israelitish Christians. This
is clear from the fact that one of the twelve tribes, that of Dan^
docs not appear at all in the List. It cannot be imagined that

not a single person would be saved of that Tribe, to which many
holy men had belonged.

Besides, if the names of the Tribes were to be taken
literally, so ought also the number of those who are sealed in

each tribe ;

But it is incredible, that precisely the same number of i)cr-

sons should be saved from each of the Twelve Tribes here men-
tioned ; and only so small a number as 144,000 should be saved

in all.

('S) Therefore, we may rest assured that the interpretation is

sound, which is supplied here by the ancient Expositors, and is

adopted by some of the best modern commentators, especially

Vilringa and Heiigstenberg in his notes on xi. 13. Neither the

names, nor the numbers, in this Vision are to be understood
literally.

The present Virion becomes clear, when we regard these

One Hundred and Forty-Four Thousand as representing

the glorified company of the whole Church of the Saiuts of God.

The number 144,000 represents their consummation. As is well

said by S. Avgusline (de Doctrina Christiana), " Tiie number
Twelve multiplied into Twelve makes One Hundred and Forty-

Four, the number in the Apocalypse, which designates the uni-

versal Society of the Sainls :*' and so Aug.? here, "centum
quadraginta quatuor Millia omnis omnino Ecclesia ei/."

Tlie number here mentioned, 144,000, is produced by Twelve
squared, multiplied into Ten cubed. Twelve is the number of

the Apostles ; and being multiplied into itself and by a Thousand,

it offers an apt representation of the Company of believers, '* of

a thousand generations," holding the Apostolic doctrine and
discipline unto the end, in solid constancy and unity.

Geometrical ditnensions were often used by the ancients,

as exponents of moral qualities. Tlius we have &v5pa^
Te Kal - (a man perfectly squared), in

Plalo (Protag. 3;i!), B). Compare Horace's metaphor, " Fortis

et in se-ipso totus teres atque rotundas." 2 Sat. vii. 8fi.

The Number Twelve in the Apocalypse represents what is

Apostolical. Thus the faitltful Church is crowned with 7'welve

Stars (xii. 1) ; the Church glorified in the heavenly Jerusalem

has Twelve Gales, and Twelve Ai.gels, and has the names of the

Twelve Tribes of Israel inscribed U[)on the Gates (xxi. 12) ; and

it lias Twelve foundation-stones, and on them written tlie names
of the Twelve Apostles of the Lamb (xxi. 14); and tlie heavenly

City lies four square, with 12,000 furlongs on each side, and its

walls are 12 X 12 cubits high (see xxi. 17); and its Twelve Gates

are Twelve Pearls (xxi. 21) ; and the Tree of Life yields Twelve

Fruits (xxii. 2) ; all in harmony with our Lord's words to His

Apostles, " Ye shall sit on Twelve Thrones judging the Twelve
Tribes of Israel." (Matt. xix. 28.)

Compare the note above. Matt. x. 2, on the Moral and Theo-
logical value and signification of the Number Twelve, and also
on its components Three and Four ; and see below on xi. 3.

This number, Uke the other numbers in the Apocalypse, has
therefore a didactic character. The number Twelve times Twelve
thousand, describing the Servants of Goisealed in their foreheads,
exhibits a fundamental principle, which may bo demonstrated from
other parts of Holy Scripture. It displays the duty of internal
union, and of visible communion, and o{ siedfast continuance "in
the doctrine and fellowship of the Apostles, and in breaking
of bread and prayers." (Acts ii. 42.) " The sameness of the
number sealed in each of these Twelve Tribes," say the ancient
Greek Expositors, p. 287, "shows the universal dissemination of
the same Apostolic seed ; and the multiplication of twelve times
twelve by a thousand shows the fruilfulness of the seed sown by
the Apostles, who were the chosen disciples and divinely com-
missioned ministers of Him who was the Grain of Corn that
Ml into the earth and died, and brought forth much fruit" (John
xii. 24). By the gracious influence of the Holy Ghost, poured
out upon the seed, " a little one became a thousand, and a small
one a strong Nation ; the Lord hastened it. in His time." (Isa. Ix.

22.) " By this mystical number 144,000," says Primasius, " the
innumerable multitude of the Elect is signified."

Further, lest any one should imagine, that this number of the
Twelve Tribes of the sealed is to be interpreted literally, and
that the servants of God make only so small a number as 144,000 ;

or that these Tribes are literally Tribes of Israel ; St. John takes
care to add that they are innunierabte, and come from every
nation under heaven. He says, " After this I beheld, and, lo,

a great multitude, which no yuan could number, ofevery nation,

and tribes, and peoples, and tongues, stood before the Throne,
and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms in

their hands ; and they cry with a loud voice, saying. Salvation
to our God which sitleth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb."

It is well observed here by Aug. ? and Primasius, and Bede,

that St. John here combiiies together in one those whom he had
before specified singly. He thus aptly intimates that each of the

elect in each tribe, in each age, and each country, of the spiritual

Israel, is well known to Him who calleth all His sheep by name
(John X. 3. 11), and nunibereth every hair of our heads (Matf. x.

30), and that they are also united in one body iii Christ, before

His throne in heaven ; they are all joined in the same Root of

David, and all are the Seed of Abraham, by faith in Christ.

It being therefore understood, that they,'who are sealed, re-

present the complete number of God's servants from every nation

under heaven ; the question now arises.

What principle determines the arrangement and designation

of these Tribes of the Christian Israel,— that is, of the Church
Universal, containing both Jews and Genti^'S ? See Acts xv. 9,

Rom. iii. 29. 1 Cor. xii. 13. Gal. iii. 28. Eph. ii. 13—10. Col.

iii. 11.

For an answer to this question, we must compare the arrange,

raent of these Twelve Tribes in this Vision, with that of the Twelve
Patriarchs of the literal Israel, as regulated by order of birth in

the Old Testament. See Gen. xxix. 32—35; xxx. I—24.

This comparison will be facilitated by the following synoptical

Table :

The Twelve Patriarchs
!« order oj Birth.

Gen. xxix. 32; xxx. 1—24;
XXXV. i6-20.
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On comparing the natural order by liirth, with the order in

the Apocalypse, we see tlie foUowinir discrepancies .•

Judah is Iiere jilaccd before Simeon and Levi, and before

Jtnihen ihe first-born. Here is another evidence of the Chrislian

eignilicance of these tribes.

Judah is placed first, because " our Lord sprang out of

Judah " (Heb. vii. 14), and is the Lion of the tribe of Judah
(Rev. vii. 5), aud Judah and Jemsiilern arc the Apocalyptic names
of the iriie Church of God. (Cp. above, ii. 9 ; iii. ;). 12, and
below, xxi. 2. 10.)

Simeon and L(vi, tlie second and third in order by natural

birth, arc degraded in the Apocalypse to the seventh and eir/hth

places respectively. Here also is ajiroof that the names are not to

be taken literally, but have a moral and spiritual sense. Simeon
and Levi are reprobated by the Patriarch Jacob in his prophecy,

for tlieir subtlety and cruelty in punishing the wrong done to their

sister (Gen. .\lix. 5) ; and perhajts in their degradation they sym-
bolize here a moral truth, tliat good ends are not to be attained

by evil means, and that furious zeal, even in God's cause, is not
pleasing to Him.

The fifth son of Jacob, namely, Dan, is altogether exchided
from this list.

That tribe was notorious for its unhappy zeal in receiving

and propagating ii/o/a/jv/ (see Judges xviii. 1—31). This inter-

pretation is suggested by Jewish writers tlieniselves (e. g. the
Targum ai Jonathan on Exod. xvi. 8, and on Nutnb. xi. 1 ; xxii.

41, and Deut. xxv. 18), who represent the name of Dan as a

proverbial by-word for idolatry (see Weistein, p. ^^a).

" The reason for the excluding of Dan," says Hengstenberg
on xi. in, "is, that the only narrative of the Old Testament, in

which Dan played a part, is that respecting the worship of idols

in the Book of Judges (xviii. 1— 31) ; so that the declaration in

chap. xxii. 15 of the Apocalypse, 'without are idolaters,' is

here reprceented by the omission of Dan."

Hero therefore is a protest against Idolatry, as wholly dis-

qualifying for admission into the number of God's .Saints in glory.
Here also is a preparation for the Judgments denounced against
Idolatry in later parts of the Apocalypse (see ix. 20 ; x.\i. 8

;

xxii. 15). See above, on Judges xviii. 30; 1 Chron. vii. 12.

Here again the Prophecy ot uie Patriarch Jacob on his death-
bed, concerning his seed, the heads of the twelve Tribes, and con-
cerning those Tribes themselves, sheds light on this Apocalyptic
A'ision of the Tribes of the spiritual Israel, and is illustrated by it.

There is a mystical analogy between the Prophecy and the Vision
which has not yet been fully unfolded. Dan is omilted here : and
in the jiatriarchal jirophecy D.an is described in ominous words.
Dan is first pourtrayed as a Judge or Ruler, and then it is added,
" Dan shall be a serpent in the way, an adder in the path that
biteth the horse heels, so that his rider shall fall backward."

The imagery of that Prophecy cimnects it with the Apoca-
lyptic visions of tho Power of Evil represented by the Serpent
(xii. 9. 14, 15; xx. 2) ; and the Rider in the Prophecy may
have also a connexion with the Rider in the Vision of the Seals
of the Apocalypse (see above, vi. 4, 5), and may represent the
destiny and punishment of Evil recoiling on and supplanting
itself. There seems to be an expression of this feeling in the
patristic Exposition, that " Antichrist would rise from Dan," Hip.
.polytus, p. 7, cd. Lagarde ; cp. Irenmis (v. 31). 2), who notices
the omission of Dan here, and connects it with Jeremiah's pro-
phecy, viii. Hi, 17, "The snorting of horses was heard from Dan— behold, I will send serpents ," and be regards Dan as a symbol
of the Man of Sin.

Another name of a Tribe omitted is Ephraim.
The defection of tho Ten Tribes from the House of Oai'id

and from the worship at Jerusalem, commenced with Ephraim
(2 Sam. ii. 9), and was mainly promoted by Ephraim (\ Kings
Ili. 2.5. Isa. vii. 9. 17).

Samaria, the capital of Israel, and the Samaritan Temple at
Gerizim, distinct from Judah, and the Temple at Jerusalem, were
in till• tribe of Ephrnim. I'.phrami is often mentioned by the
Prophets as the rival of Judah, and as a synonym fur Israel as
ojiposed to Judah, and even combining with the enemies of Judah
find Jerus.alem, the Church of God ; see particularly the w(U-ds
111 Isa. vii. 2. It was tcdd Ahaz, Syria is ronfederale witli

Uphraim : seo also tv.b and 17, where/;« is charged with

the guilt of the schism of Jeroboam (see also Isa. ix. 9 ; cp. Jer.
vu. 15).

The prophecies of Hosea abound with denunciations and
warnings against Ephraim (Hos. v, 3. 9. 13; vi. 4. 10 ; vii. 1. R;
viii. 9. II; ix. 3. 8. II. 13; xi. 12; xii. I. 14), wliicb, assuredly,
are applicable to the schisms and heresies, the unbelief and un-
godliness of a corrupt Christendom.

Therefore, in the omission of Ephraim from the number of
the Saints, there is a divine caution and cxhort.ition addressed to
Christians, that they should flee from those sins for which
Ephraim is condemned by the Voice of God in the Old Testa-
ment ; especially from the sin of schism.

The family of Ephraim is not dealt with here precisely in
the same way as Dan is. Dan and his seed are altogether
omitted. But Joseph the Father of Ephraim, and Manasseh the
brother of Ephraim, are both admitted into this catalogue

:

whereas in the division of Canaan among the Tribes, Joseph had
been represented by his two sons, Ephraim and Manasseh.

This may be designed to exhibit the contrast between the
earthly and heavenly inheritance ; and to show that the principles
by which this Apocalyptic enumeration is regulated are not
natural, but spiritual.

Ephraim's seed, in so far as they are children ofJoseph'sfaith,
may yet have an inheritance; though not as far as they commit
those sins which gave Ephraim a character of rivalry and hostility

to Judah, the true Church of God. And though Ephraim and
Manasseh were brothers in blood, yet " one is taken, the other
left" (Matt. xxiv. 40. Luke xvii. 34—3(!) ; so it will be in the
heavenly Canaan. It is not natural birth, but spiritual birth,
not carnal brotherhood, but brotherhood in Christ, which will
gain an entrance there.

Naphtali, who by birth was fifth, is sixth in order in the
Apocalypse. Gad and Asher, who were seventh and eighth by
birth, are here placed second and third.

These three were children oi handmaids : Naphtali, of Bilhah,
Rachel's handmaid; Gad and Asher, of Zilpah, Leah's hand-
maid; and yet they are here elevated in rank, and are placed be-
fore Simeon and Levi, the children of Leah, and before Manasseh,
descended, through Josej)h, from Rachel.

The moral of this transposiliou is, that circuitistances of
worldly birth are of no account in the Christian Church ; the sons
of the stranger are brought to God's holy mountain (Isa. Ivi. 6) ;

the Church of God herself is a Spouse wedded from the heathen
world (cp. on Matt. i. 3), and the Gentile is preferred to the
Jew

;
" there are last that will be first, and first that will be last"

(Luke xiii. 30).

The last four names are the same in the order of Birth, and
also of the Apocalypse. One pair of them, Issachar and Zebulun,
is from Leah ; the other pair, Joseph and Benjamin, is from
Rachel.

There is another resemblance in the two orders of names.
In the literal Israel, the children of the same mother were

born, in successive births, by pairs. Thus, from Leah came
Reuben and Simeon, Levi and Judah, by successive births. From
Rachel's handmaid came, in like manner, Dan and Naphtali.
From Leah's handmaid came Gad and Asher. From Leah came
Issachar and Zebulun. From Rachel came also Joseph and Ben-
jamin in successive births ; see the synoptical table in p. 197.

The same principle is visible in the order of the Apocalypse.
Here Judah and Reuben, from Leah, are ranged side by side

;

so, from Leah's handmaid. Gad and Asher. From Rachel's hand-
maid, Naphtali. Dan, the son of Rachel's handmaid, is here
omitted ; and Manasseh, from Rachel through Joseph, is intro-

duced ; but not Ephraim, who does not appear. From Leah,
Simeon and Levi are ))!aced together, and another pair, Issachar
and Zebulun. From Ra(diel, Joseph and Benjandn,

Tlie foundation in the Old covenant was laid on a pair of
JSrothers, Sloses and Aaron. And Christ, in calling His Twelve
.\postles, chose three pairs of Brothers—Simon and Andrew

;

James and John ; James and Jude ; and sent them forth two and
two (see note above, on Matt. iv. 18).

Thus Almighty God has recognized and commended natural
relationship as the groundwork of Christian airectiun and co-
operation. Doubtless it will be seen hereafter, that ties of natural

kindred have been instrumental—according to the benevolent
design of the Universal Fattier of the spiritual Israel— in pro-
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motin^f spiritual edification and everlasting happiness and unity

in the blessed family and household of the Saints glorifiod in

heaven.

9. |€ ilSov] After this I beheld, and lo .' a great
multitude, which no man could number, of every Nation and
lyibes and Peoples and Tongues stood be/ore the throne and
before the Lantb, clothed with white robes, and palms in their

hands ; and they cry with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our
God that silteth upon the throne and unto the Lamb.

On the accusative^^, the reading of , B, C,

cp. .\iv. 14; xviii. 12; see Winer, p. 414, and p. .511. Two cou-
structiuns are blended together. Observe the transition from the

singular iBvovs to the plural ; the words^ and
declare that not the Jews only (who appropriate the terms^
and \ahs to themselves), but all men are tribes and people of God.

The true Israel of God, the Cliurch called from all Nations,
and now glorified and triumphant, after the completion of her
pilgrimage through the wilderness of the world, and after her

entrance into the Canaan of her rest, and to the heavenly Jeru-

salem, and after all her conflicts with spiritual Enemies, and after

the gathering of her spiritual Harvest, sings Hosannas to God
and to the Lamb.

13. ] And one of the elders answered, saying
unto 7ne, Who are these who are arrayed in the white robes ? and
whence came they ? And I said unto him. Sir, thou knoivest.

And he said to me, These are they who come out of the great

tribulation, and ivashed their robes, and made them white in the

blood of the Lamb. Therefore are they before the throne of
God, and serve Hnn day and night in His temple : and He that

silteth on the throne shall tabernacle upon them. They shall

hunger no more, neither thirst any more ; neither shall the sun
light on them, nor any heat ; for the Lamb which is in the

midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them unto

fountains of waters of life: and God shall wipe away every tear

from their eyes.

They are clothed with white robes, and have palms in their

hands, and sing salvalion to our God and the Lamb. The Palm
is an emblem of Victory. As such, it is found engraved on
monumental slabs in the Catacombs of Rome, indicating that after

the battles of life, they, who are buried there, have triumphed by
the power of Christ. See Aringhi, Roma Subterranea, cap. xv.,

and cap. xx.

Doubtless, also, in this Vision, there is a reference to the

rejoicing at tlie Feast of Tabernacles, -/, which was
the last of the three great annual Festivals of the Jews. It was
in the seventh month, and lasted for seve?i days, and had a great

sabbath on the eighth day, and was called '' the Festival," the

crown and glory of all Festivals, and closed the sacred rejoicings

of the Hebrew year. See the notes above on John vii, 2. 37 ;

and on Matt. xxi. 8, !) ; and Wetstein here, p. 777•
That Festival commemorated tlie Journey of the Israelites

tiirough the wilderness, when they dwelt in 7hbernacles or Tents,

and God Himself tabernacled among them ; and the Ingathering

of the F'ruits of the Harvest was celebrated with joy and thanks-
giving at that feast.

They who took part in that festival bare palm branches In

their hands, and cried with loud voices Hosanna, " Save us, we
beseech Thee," and praised God for His mercies in the past year.

2 Mace. X. 6, 7• Indeed, the Palm branches were called Ho-
sannas.

At that Feast also, they drew water in golden urns from the
pool of Siloani, which had a typical reference to the future out-
pouring of the living waters of the Gospel. See on John ix. 7. They
poured out that water from Siloam, on the great altar, in memo-
rial of the water which had flowed from the smitten Rock in the
wilderness, another type of Christ, 1 Cor. x. 4 ; and they chanted
the great Hallel (Ps. cxiii.— exviii.), in which they celebrated the
deliverances from Egypt and their entrance into Canaan. " AVhen
Israel came out of Egypt, the sea saw that and fled : Jordan
was driven back; Tremble thou Earth at the presence of the
Lord, at the presence of the God of Jacob, who turned the rock
into a standing water, and the flint-stone into a springing well"
(Ps. cxiv. 1— 8) ; and to it Isaiah alludes, " With joy shall ye draw
water out of the wells of Salvation." (Isa. xii. 3.)

That sublime prophecy had pre-announced the pouring out
of the living waters of Salvation, by the eff'usion of the Holy
Ghost, consequent on the Incarnation of Christ, who is the
Lord Jehovah (Isa. xii. 2), ever " in the midst " of the true
Israel (v. C), being E.%i.manuel, God ivith us. Matt. i. 23.

Therefore, the inhabitants of the Christian Sion may well
cry aloud and shout with Hosannas, as the literal Israel did at
the feast of Tabernacles.

That Feast, which celebrated the ingathering of the Fruits of
the Earth, typified the ingathering of the spiritual Harvest, con-
sequent on the outpouring of the gracious rain of the Holy Spirit

(Ps. Ixviii. U), sent to God's inheritance, the Church, through the
Incarnation of Christ and Hi3 Entlironization in our Nature at

the Right Hand of God.
Indeed, the Feast of Tabernacles, commemorating the dwell-

ing of the Israelites in tabernacles, and of the God of Israel

Himself in a Tabernacle in the wilderness, appears to have been
designed as a Type of the crowning mercy of God in the fulness of
Time, when the Son of God Himself 4] Iv, i. e.

pitched His tabernacle in our Nature (see on John i, 14) ; and
of all the gracious gifts of the Living Waters of the Holy Ghost,
and the Glorious Vision of God, and triumphant beatification of

heaven, which result from the Incarnation. See above on John
vii. 37.

The disciples of Christ and the People of Jerusalem, who took
branches of Palms, and sung Hosannas to Christ, when He rode
on the young ass in Ills triumjjhant Entry into Jerusalem, and
when He gave a glimpse of His future glory, and symbolized the
salvation of the Heathen H'orld (see notes on Matt. xxi. 5. 8, 9),
were moved to adopt the language and practices of the Feast of
Tabernacles in their homage to Him at that time.

Hence we recognize the propriety and beauty of the imagery
in this Vision of the Apocalypse.

The Israel of God, now that its journey and warfare is over, and
that tlie Harvest of the Saints is gathered in, takes ^a/m branches

and sings Hosannas to God ; and they are before the throne of
God, and serve Hint day and night in His temple, and God shall

tabernacle Xipon them {- eV aurovs, see v. 15 here) ; He
Who pitched His tabernacle with Israel in the wilderness of

Arabia, He who overshadowed them with the Pillar of Cloud,

and led them by the PUlar of Fire, He who pitched His taber-

nacle in tts (John i. 14), shall now tabernacle upon them for ever
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and as the literal Israel were fed from heaven with angels' food,

and so the cravings of their hunger were satisfied ; and as their

thirst was slaked by the gushing stream in the sandy desert, and

as they were sheltered from the scorching heat of the sun by the

refreshing shade of the cloud, so tlie spiritual Israel shall fet•!

God's love and goodness ; they shall hunger no more, nor

thirst any more, nor shall the sun light upon them, nor any heat

{v. l(i) ; and He who gave them manna from heaven and water

from the rock in the wilderness ; He whose mercies were cele-

brated and typified by drawing water from the well of Siloam ; He
who gave the true manna and the living ivaters in His Word and

Sacraments, and in the gifts of the Holy Ghost, shall lead them to

fountains of waters of life, and shall wipe away every tearfrom
their eyes.

The rich store of allusions contained in the word ^^
ought to be carefully treasured up in the mind of the reader, as

showing that the Prophecies and Types of the Old Testament,

especially in the Pilgrimage through the Wilderness, and the festive

ceremonial of the Hebrew Ritual, will have their full accomplish-

ment in the heavenly glory of Clirist and His Saints (see

Exod. xxT. 8; xxix. 43. Ps. Ixviii. 18. Ezek. xxxvii. 27• 1 Cor.

X. 11).

The Seventh or Last Seal. The End of the world.

Ch. VIII. 1. .\ oTi fii>oii,(] And when He opened the seventh

seal, there was silence in heaven about the space of half an hntir.

There is silence for half an hour. St. John has now a brief view

of the eternal peace of heaven. " Cernit inilium quielis seternae
"

{Victorinus, Aug.?, Primasins, Bede).

The silence here is described as short, because St. John has

only a glimpse here of what will be described more fully hereafter

(in chaps, xxi. xxii.), viz. the peace and happiness of heaven ; and

because he must now be called away to describe other Visions of

a diff'erent kind. He is allowed to have a foretaste of the future

peace of Eternity ; and is then summoned from that half-hour's

silence to listen to the terrible blasts of the Seven Trumpets.
This silence (say the ancient Greek Expositors, p. 298) may

also serve to remind us, that the Second Advent of Christ is kept

secret, and cometh not with observation (Luke xvii. 20), and the

silence is short, only for half an hour, for that secret Coming will

soon accomplish its work, by the speedy destruction of evil.

Thus end the Seven Seals. The Roll, that had been

sealed vp, has now been opened, and all its contents unfolded to

the View. Their moral is very consolatory and instructive. Cp.

above, p. 195.

In the first seal, symbolizing the first age of Christianity,

Christ went forth conquering and to conquer (vi. 2), triumphing

over Sin and Satan by His Death and glorious Resurrection

and Ascension. Yet, after that glorious Victory, He and His

Church have been opposed by Satan, in various forms, on the red

horse, on the black horse, and on the pale horse (vi. 4—8). This

was revealed by the Visions of the Second, Third, and Fourth
Seals. It has also been revealed in the Fifth and Sixth Seals, that

they will still have to endure many afflictions even to the end ; and
that it will almost seem to the Saints departed that Christ was
tarrying too long, and had forgotten His faithful servants (vi. 9—
11). It has been also revealed in the Sixth Seal (vi. 12— 17),

that the Last Days of the Church will bring the severest trial ;

and that her path will be through great tribulation (vii. 14), to

the fruition of eternal felicity.

But there is also consolation in this Prophetic Roll, for

Christians of every age.

Christ will at length send forth His Angels to gather His
Elect from the four winds, and not one of them will be hurt in the

Judgments which will overtake the world. They will all be sealed

by God as His own, and be preserved in the wreck ; and when
the number of God's servants is completed, and gathered in from
all parts of the world, to which the Gospel will have been
preached (vii. 9; cp. Matt. xxiv. 14. Mark xiii. l(t), then all the

Enemies of Christ will be overcome ; then will ensue the silence

of the Seventh Seal (viii. 1 ). No voice will be raised any more
against God. All the Earth will keep silence before Him (Hab.
ii. 20). After the Storm there will be Peace. The blessedness

of His Servants will be consummated in the Society of the

Holy Angels, and in the beatific Vision of God ; they will praise

God and the Lamb as their Saviour (vii. 10). All things will then
be seen to have ministered to the manifestation of the divine

love, and to have " worked together for good to them that love

Him" (Rom. viii. 28), and be a theme for a never-ending

eacription of " Blessing, and Glory, and Wisdom, and Thanks-

giving, and Honour, and Power, and Might, to God for ever and
ever. Amen" (\'. 12).

St. John, having delivered this Prophecy, and having minis-

tered this comtbrt to the Church of every age and country, now
re-ascends to the frst aye of Chrislia?iily ; or, as ancient Ex-
positors express it, " recapilulat ab origine." He proceeds to

reveal the i)rophetic History of the Christian Church from the

beginning, in anotherform and aspect, in the Seven Trumpets.

AVhat now is the design and character of the Seven Trum-
pets .'

They are prophetic announcements of the Divine Judgments
on the Enemies of Christ and His Church, from the time of His
First Advent until the Day of Doom.

This will appear from the following considerations

:

(1) The Trumpets follow next in order to the Seals. The
Seals, as we have already seen, have revealed a view of the snf'
ferings of the Church from tlie time of the First Coming of

Christ to the End of time, and of the full and final triumph of
Christ, and of the everlasting blessedness of His servants, after

the trials and tribulations of this world.

This prophetic view of the happiness which is reserved for

the righteous, after trials, and sufferings for the Truth, is now
succeeded by a prophetic view of punishment which will be in-

flicted on the wicked, after temporary triumphs and oppressions

of the Truth.

On the one hand, God announces reward to the good ; " Say
ye to the righteous, it shall be well with him, for they sliall eat
the fruit of their doings." On the other hand, He adds a denun-
ciation of punishmetit to tlie wicked, " Woe unto the wicked, it

shall be ill with him, for the reward of his hands shall be given
him " (Isa. iii. 11). This prjphetic declaration di>plays in two
consecutive sentences the substance of the moral of the Seals,
on the one hand ; and of the Trumpets on the other.

The former sentence is the moral of the Seven Seals.
The latter sentence is the moral of the Seven Trumpets.
(2) The Seven Trumpets are prefaced by Prayers ofthe Saints

to God (viii. 2—4). The Trumpets are represented as sending
forth divine answers to those prayers. The Saints of God are in

a state of trial and tribulation ; and their arms are Prayers and
Tears. They commend their cause to God, and pray to Him for

deliverance from their enemies. All Saints, whether on earth or

under the altar (vi. 9), pray for the Coming of Christ's Kingdom,
when all His Enemies will be put under His feet (1 Cor. xv. 24.

27), and when the happiness of all His faithful servants will be
consummated both in body and soul in heaven.

The Twelfth Chapter of the Acts of the Apostles has displayed

to us a striking specimen of this work of the Church, praying for

deliverance from her enemies ; and it has shown the result of her
Prayers in the overthrow of her Enemies.

The Apostle St. James, the brother of St. John, had been
slain by the sword of King Herod Agrippa ; the Apostle St. Peter

had been put in prison by the same King (Acts xii. 1 — 3). The
Church makes unceasing intercessions for him (Acts xii. 5. 12).

He is miraculously delivered by an Angel on the eve of the day
when Herod would have brought him forth for execution ; and
Herod, the persecutor, is smitten by an Angel, when sitting on
his Throne, in the height of his pride and glory (xii. 21 - 23).

That narrative presents an Epitome of the History of God's
Judgments on the Persecutors of His Church ; and may serve to

illustrate the design of the Trumpets, preceded by the prayers

of the Saints (viii. 2— 4).

(3) In Holy Scripture the sound of the Trumpet is a prepa-
rative for war, especially for a war waged by God Himself and
His people against their enemies. " If ye go to war in your land

against the Enemy that oppresselh you, then ye shall blow an
alarm with the Trumpets, and ye shall be remembered before the
Lord your God, and be saved from your enemies " (see Numb.
X. 9. Cp. Amos iii. C).

The Seven Trumpets of the Apocalypse announce the goings
forth of the Lord of Hosts to war, in order to save His people by
punishing their oppressors.

(4) Again, in Holy Scripture, the Trumpet is the instrument
to be used by the Israelites for convoking the People (Numb.
X. 10).

It is also to be used to proclaim the year of Jubilee (Levit.

XXV. 8—10).
Therefore, Trumpets are used with great propriety in the
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Apocalypse to '* ca/i the nations to see the punishment of the

Antichristian power, which, tliough Christian in name, persecutes

the faithful" (Biahop Wilson). And the sounding of the Seven
Trumpets of the Apocalypse ends in an universal /«iiVee for the

deliverance of the People of God (xi. 15).

(5) The TiUiupei is also specified in the Gospel as the signal

of the UniversalJudgment of the Great Day. " The Lord Himself
shall descend from heaven witli a shout, with the voice of the

Archangel and the Trump of God" (2 Thess. iv. 16). "The
Trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised" (I Cor.

XV. 52).

Therefore there is another remarkable fitness in the use of

Trumpets in the Apocalypse, for the purposes which they here

subserve.

Tlie consequences of the Sounding of each of the Seven
Apocalyptic Trumpets are of ?i judicial kind; the first Trumpet
is followed by intlictions of chastisement on the Earth (viii. 7)

;

the second Trumpet by vengeance on the Sea {vv. 0, 9) ; the third

Trumpet by plagues on the Fountains of Waters {vv. 10, 11);

and the fourth Trumpet hy visitations on heavenly bodies {v. 12);
and it is especially declared that the last three Trumpets are three

Trumpets of Woe to the inhabiters of the Earth (viii. Ill) ; that

is, to the enemies of God and of the kingdom of heaven (see

on i. 7; hi. 10). Finally, the seventh or last Trumpet of tlie

Apocalypse is the stimmons of all Nations to the Judgment-Seat
of Christ (see xi. 15—18).

Thus the six Trumpets represent the Judgments of God, as

preparatory denunciations, warning men with a loud voice to
*' consider their ways," and to repent, and to prepare for the
sounding of the Seventh Trumpet, which will convene them to

the general Judgment of tlie Last Day,
Thus the design of God's Judgments, even in punishment,

is mercy; *' Lord, when Thy Judgments are in the Earth, the

inhabitants of the World will learn righteousness" (Isa. ixvi. U).

The last Trumpet reveals the complete overthrow of Christ's

Enemies, and the execution of His wrath on tlie wicked, and

the blessed reward of the righteous, and the establishment of His

Kingdom for ever (xi. 15— 18).

Thus it instructs the World, especially Rulers and States.

It displays the infatuation of those who oppose Christ and His

Gospel, and declares the misery which will be their doom. The
successive sounds of the Six Trumpets which announce jyar/icii/ar

judgments, are rehearsals of the sound of the Seventh Trumpet,
which announces Universal Judgment ; when it will be confessed

by all, that " verily there is a reward for the righteous, doubtless

there is a God that judgeth the earth." (Ps. Iviii. 10.)

(ii) Lastly, the Apocalypse is grounded on the principle, that

tl*e Christian Church is the true Jerusalem ; and that its faithful

members are the Israel of God (Gal. vi. Hi). It teaches the

Christian Church to read her own history in that of the Israelites,

and in their Exodus from Egypt, and in their passage through

the Red Sea, and in their Pilgrimage through the Wilderness of

Arabia. The entrance of the Israelites into the Rest of Canaan
under the leadership of Joshua, and the capture of the Cities of

Canaan, and the subjugation of the Kings of the Canaanites by

the armies of Joshua, and the People of God, are recognized in

the Apocalypse as types and figures, and as prophecies and pledges

of the conquests of the Christian Church under the guidance of

her heavenly Joshua, Jesus Christ, and of her admission to the

everlasting joys of her heavenly inheritance. See above, Intro-

ductionf pp. 149, 150, and on ii. 9, and on . 4— 9.

Especially, as has been observed by ancient Expositors, there

is a reference in the Seven Trumpets of the Apocalypse to the

history of the capture of that great City,—which is one of the

scriptural emblems of the Power of this World airayed against

Christ,—the city of Jericho.

By God's command, Joshua compassed Jericho sjjt times on

si:r successive days. First went the armed men, then seven Priests

VFith seven Trumpets of rams' horns ; then came the Ark ; then the

People followed. On each of the si> days, the Priests blew the

trumpets o?ice, and the People were silent. But on the seventh

Vol. II.—Part IV.

day the seven Priests, and the People with them, compassed the

city seven times; and at the seventh time, when the seven Priests

blew the seven Trumpets, all the People shouted with a great

shout; and the wall of the City fell aown fat, and the People

went up and captured Jericho. (Josh. vi. 1—20.) And after its

fall, they marched victoriously under the command of Joshua, the

type of Jesus, to the possession of Canaan the promised land, the

type of Heaven.
The Apocalyptic Vision reveals Seven Angels and Seven

Trumpets. The first six Trumpets pre-announce successive Judg-

ments of God. At length, when the seventh Trumpet sounds, the

walls of this world's Jericho will fall flat, and the victorious army
of the heavenly Joshua will follow the Captain of their salvation

into their everlasting inheritance.

The Prayers of all Saints before the Sounding of the

Trumpets.
2. KOL uhov'] And I saw the seven Angeh which stood before

God: and to them were given Seven Trumpets.
3. ^AAos] And another Angel came and stood at the altar,

having a golden censer.

Here is a reference to the act of the Priest ministering at the

Golden Altar of Incense before the Veil in the Temple (see above

on Luke i. 9, and Heb. ix. 4), and oftering incense there, which is

a type of prayer (see above, v. 8). And there was given unto

him much incense, that he should give it to the prayers of all

Sai7its upon the golden altar before (he throne. Observe, thei'e

is no mention here, or in any other place of the Apocalypse, of

an Altar before the Veil; the Veil has disappeared under the

Gospt'l (Alatt. xxvii. 51. Heb. ix. 8). The Apocalypse is an wn-

veiling of heaven, now opened by Christ. The Holy of Holies

is revealed, and the Altar is not before a Veil, but before the

Throne. See above on iv. 1.

The Angel is not here represented as giving efficacy to the

prayers of ail Saints, but as taking part in them. There is a

communication of Prayer between All Saints (namely, the Saints

departed and the Saints on earth), and the Holy Angels in

heaven. The Angels unite in offices of prayer with the Church
on earth, and with the spirits of the Saints departed, for the

deUverance of God's servants from their enemies. See Heb. xii.

22, 23, where the Saints on earth are represented as associated in

one communion with the Angels and with the Spirits ofjust men
made perfect. Cp. Bp. Pearson, Art. ix. p. (j62, and Bp. Bull,

Sermon on the Otfices of the Angels towards the Faithful.

Some Interpreters suppose that the oiher Angel is Christ,

our High Priest, the only Mediator between God and men
(1 Tim. ii. 5), ministering in the heavenly Temple, where " He
ever liveth to make intercession for us." Heb. vii. 20 ; ix. 24.

Christ, in His human character and priestly office, may be called

another Angel. He is so called, x. 1. Cp. xiv. 17 ; xviii. 1 ; xx. I.

Hence Primasius says, "The Angel here is Our Lord, by
whom all our prayers have access to God (Eph. ii. 18; iii. 12),

and therefore the Apostle says, ' Through Him we offer the sacri-

fice of praise to God continually ' (Heb. xiii. 15 ; cp. I Pet. ii. 5)

;

and St. John says, * He is our Advocate with the Father '
" (1 John

ii. 1). This interpretation is sanctioned by other ancient inter-

preters, such as Aug. (.') and Bede, and by Vitringa, Bohmer,
and others of later date, and it represents the important truth, that

the deliverance of God's people from the hands of their Enemies,

smitten by His Judgments, is due to the ministry of Christ

heaven, presenting the incense of the Prayers of the Church, in

the golden censer of His own merits.

The dative here, reus$, is a dativus commodi : the

incense was given to the prayers, and made them pleasing to God.

Cp. Winer, § :}l, p. 19:i. And so the dative is rightly understood

by Vitringa, Ewald, De Wette, Ebrard, and Dusterdieck.

4. 5. '] And the smoke of the incense {added) to

the prayers of the Saints (cp. v. 3) went up before God out of

the hand of the Angel. And the Angel has taken {tX\7itpiv, has

taken and holds; on t\i\^ perfect tense, see above, note, v. 7) the

censer
J
and he filled itfrom the fire of the Altar (of Incense, the

D
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type of Prayer), ».• cast it the Earth ; and there were Voices,

and Lightnings, and an Earthquake i and the Seven Angels u'ho

had the Seven Trumpets, prepared themselves to sound their

Trumpets.
Voices, Thunders, Lightnings, and Earthquakes, are signs

and instruments of God's Judgments against His Enemies. (.4

Lapide, Bengel, Eu-nhl, De Welte, Hengslenberg.) The Divine

Judgments to be announced by tlie Seven Trumpets of tlie Seven

Angels, are represented as consefiuent on the prayers of all tlie

Saints— prayers presented in heaven by the Angel, jierhaps

Christ, who saiil, " I came to send fire on earth " (Luke xii. 49.

Primasius). These judgments are preludes of the great fire of

the Day of Judgment whieh will consume the world (2 Pet. iii. 7)-

The Saints who are on earth, and the Saints departed, whose

souls are in Paradise (see vi. !)), pray to God for the deliverance

of His Cliureh, and for the manifestation of His Power and Jus-

tice ; and their Prayers are presented before the Tlirone of God

;

and in answer to their Prayers, He ordains or permits such penal

A'isitations on the world as are best adapted to those ends.

Here is a striking evidence of the power of united Prayer.

It is a lever which moves the World.

The First Trumpet.
7. i irpi'Tos] The first Angel sounded, and there was hail

and fire mingled ivith blood, and they were cast upon the Earth :

and the third part of the Earth was burnt up, and the third part

of the Trees was burnt up, and all Grass that was green was

biniit up.

The second seal had represented the Evil One riding on tlie

horse of fire, and wielding the sivord of Persecution, and shedding

the blood of the Martyrs (vi. 4).

In that Seal the Chitrch suffered; in this Trumpet, her

enemies are punished.

The judgment here announced is upon the Earth,— that is,

on the Earthly power, opposed to Christ and to His Church,

which is the Kingdom of Heaven. This Judgment is upon the

Earth (as opposed to Heaven), and upon Trees which grow from

the Earth, and look stately and tall, and derive their strength

from the Earth ; and upon the Green Grass which clothes the

Earth.
This Judgment is represented as inflicted by hail (showing a

storm from the north) axidfire mingled with blood ; and the third

part of the Earth is consumed by fire ; and the third part of the

Trees, that is, of Princes and Potentates, proud, powerful, and

prosperous (see Isa. ii. 13 ; and x. 17, 18, LXX ; and above, note

on vii. I. 3), is consumed by fire; and all the Grass that was

green, that is, the glory and beauty of the earthly power, is con-

sumed hy fire. Cp. Isa. xl. G— 8.

Here again is a reference to the history of the ancient People

of God.
This and the succeeding Judgments denounced on the worldly

Power, whicli persecutes Christ and His Church, correspond to

the Judgments inflicted by God upon the worldly power of Pha-

raoh, tlie oppressor of God's peojile, who was chastened by a

plague of hail, and /re with the hail, which smote eve7-y herb of

the field, and brake every tree of the field ; only in the land of

Goshen, where the children of Israel were, was there no hail.

(Exod. ix. 23-2())
This imagery seems to be adopted here, in order to show

the similarity of the condition of the Church under Moses and

under Christ j and to indicate that the purpose of this visita-

tion was similar to that of the Egvjitian plague; in a word, that

the Trumpet announces a Judgment from God on the worldly

power— typified by Pharaoh— for persecuting His People.

The extent of tlie visitation here is indicated by the use of

the words the third part (i. e. a large part) of the earth, and the

third of the trees. Cp. v. !), and ix. 15. 18; .\ii. 4.

When the Apocalypse was written, the Church of Christ was

persecuted by the power of this world— the power of heathen

Home. The Apostle, St. John himself, the disciple whom Jesus

loved (John xxi. 7), was a prisoner for the W'ord of God (Uev. i.

'J) ; and he describes himself "as the brother and companion " of

Others " in tribulation."

The Church of Christ was then in Egypt ; the Ciesars were
her Pharaohs. The first Trumpet predicts the woes which would
fall, like a storm of hail and tire, on the earthly jiower of the

Roman Empire, rebelling against fieaven : and would afflict the

princely Oaks and tall Cedars of that proud dynasty, and would
wither up its pomp and glory like green Grass scorched by the
Sun.

This Trumpet is like a retributive sequel to the second seal.

It represents the woes which would full on the Koman Empire in

the fourth century, when it was a prey to the fire and sword of

military violence, and was smitten by a hait-storm from the
north, whence the Gothic tribes descended as in a tempest upon
it. See the striking language of 5. Jerome (de morte Nepntiani,

ad finem), who gives a summary view of the miseries of the Roman
Emjiire, and of the divine judgments executed on its Emperors,
Constantius, Julian, Valentinian, Valens, Gratian, Valentinian II.,

and on Roman Princes and Potentates, and even private persons,

and exclaims, *' The mind shrinks with horror from contemplating

the ruins of our age." '* Horret animus ruinas nostri temporis

persequi ; Romanus orbis ruit, nostris peccatis (he speaks as a
Roman) barbari fortes sunt." And in his second book against

Jovinian (ad fin.), he addresses Rome and says, " If thou art

penitent like Nineveh, thou niayest escape tlie malediction with

whicii the Saviour of the world threatens thee in the .A-jiocalypse."

The irruption of the Goths into Italy is compared to a storm of

hail, and is called a judgment from heaven by Claudian, de bello

Goetico, V. \T-,

** Seu gravis ira Deum seriem meditata minis
Ex illo quocunque vagos impegit Erinnys
Grandinis aut niorbi ritu."

Compare Bp. Wilson's note here.

The Second Trumpet.
8. ifvTtpos ayyeKos eVOATriire] And the second Angel

sorntded, and as it were a great Mountain burning with fire was
cast into the Sea: and the third part of the Sea became blood;

9.J Atid the third part of the creatures which were in the

Sea, the ihiugs which had lives, died, and the third part of the

Ships was destroyed.

The Second Trumpet follows naturally from the first. Hero
also is mention of fire and of blood. " He that leadeth into cap-

tivity shall go into captivity, he that killeth with the sword must
be killed with the suord" (xiii. !*)•

A great Mountain burning with fire is cast into the sea,

which is the Apocalyptic emblem of tumultuous commotion and
tuibulent rage (see v. Vi; vii. 1. 3; xxi. 1, and corojiare above,

note on iv. (i).

The removal of Mountains, and the casting of them into the

sea is a scriptural metaplior, descriptive of violent commotions, as

in Ps. xlvi. 2, *' We will not fear, though the Earth be moved,
antl the Mountains be carried into the midst of the Sea."

This present projiliecy indicates the convulsion of a great and
conspicuous Earthly power, which had been firmly fixed, like a

Mountain, on a solid basis, and rooted in the earth. This Earthly

power is also compared to a burning ^Mountain ; it is like a

volcanic Mountain burning with fire, and pouring forth its deso-

laliiig streams of lava, withering and scorching the neighbouring

territory.

Here is a noble image of a proud earthly military Dynasty,

sending forth the torrents of its legionary forces to waste pro-

vinces, and to burn villages and cities as with a flood of fire.

The Prophecy predicts the precipitation of this volcanic

Mountain into another clement of a very diflerent kind, one of

fluid restlessness and tumultuous agitation.

In the Old Testament, tlie great City and Empire of Babylon

is called "a destroying Mountain, which destroyeth the Earth,"

and God threatens to roll it down from the rocks and make it a

burnt minuitain (Jer. li. 25).

In like manner, the Empire and City of Rome arc here

compared " to a great Mountain," on account of its grandeur

and jlower. And it might well be called a " burning Mountain,"

fur it used its power to destroy the servants of God by fire in its
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own streets (see above, on Phil. iii. 15), and in many cities of'the

Empire. . .

In tl.is respect, the mention o( fire, eharacterizmp; Rome as

a Moiinlain, serves to connect this Judgment of tlie Second

TnmipH with the Seoovd Seal, where tlie Enemy of the Ohurcli

is described as riding on the horse like /re (ttu/J^iSs).

That Great Imperial Mountain was uprooted by the assaults

of the Goths, Vandals, and Huns; and the mighty Empire was

dismembered and decomposed ; and its solid Mass was dissolved

and melted away into a swelling Sea, which was long agitated

by the winds and waves of revolutionary storms and political

hurricanes.

Thus the Christian reader of the Apocalypse was led to

recognize in the incursions of Barbarians into the Roman Empire,

a divine judgment upon it for its sins, especially in persecuting

the Church. The Second Trumpet revealed the judgments in-

flicted upon Rome for the wrongs it did in the Second Seal.

Indeed, those barbarians proclaimed themselves to be exe-

cutioners of God's judgments on Rome ; Sahian (a Latin Chris-

tian writer of that age), in his treatise on the Divine Government

(lib.'vii.), says, " they confessed that what they did, was not their

own doing, and that they were hurried on by the Divine Com-

mand." '"
Ipsi fatebantur non suum esse quod facerent ;

agi

enim se divino jussu ct perurgeri." Hence, says he, we may

infer the magnitude of our sins, since these barbarians are im-

oelled, against their will, to punish us.

It may also be observed, that in the incursions of these hordes

of barbarians into the Southern provinces of Europe, the wisdom

and power of God were glorified, and His truth was manifested,

and His kingdom was advanced, and " the fierceness of man

turned to His praise" (Ps. hxvi. 10).

For, by means of those immigrations, these barbarous tribes

received the knowledge of Christianity. Many of them embraced

the Gospel with fervour, and founded Christian Kingdoms in

Europe. See Oean Jackson's remarks on God's Providence in

raising up tlie Huns to punish Rome.
" The rule of God's liberality in disposing Kingdoms, is the

correspondency or proportion which temporal greatness holds

with the execution of His will; whether for punishing those

which have made up the measure of their iniquity, or for the

propagating or preservation of His Church already planted, or for

preparing or ploughing up the hearts of wild and unnurtured

Nations for better receiving the seed of His Gospel.

" When the measure of that prosperity which God, for these

and like purposes, had allotted Rome Heathen, and 'her iniquity

became full,' she and her Provinces became a swifter prey to

barbarous Nations, than any neighbour countries had been to her.

The incredible success of the Goths and Vandals, of the Franks

and Almains, &c., specially of the Hnns, whose furious progress

was like to the vulture's flight, and seemed to presage the slaugh-

ter which they made, will justify the probability either of Xeno-

phon's stories concerning Cyrus ; or of Curtius, Arrianus, or other

writers of Alexander's conquests. Howbeit, this great power was

not given them altogether to destroy others, but withal to edify

themselves in the faith, and to be made partakers of God's vine-

yard, which He had now in a manner taken from these ungrateful

husbandmen whom they conquered. The Franks became Chris,

tians through fear of the Almains. Dread of the H%ms did drive

the Buryundians to seek sanctuary in the same profession. And

no question, but such of the ancient Christian inhabitants as

outlived these storms, did believe God and His servants better

afterwards than they had done before. Never were there any

times more apt or more powerful to kindle devotion in such as

were not altogether frozen in unbelief, or benumbed witli the

custom of sinning, than tliese times were. Rome, which had

been the watch-tower of politic wisdom, became more stupid than

Babylon had been, when the day of her visitation did come upon

her. Her citizens (were a mere politician to be their judge)

deserved to be buried in their city's ruins, for not awaking upon

such and so many dreadful warnings as she had." Dean Jackson

on the Creed, book vi. pt. ii. chap, xxvii. vol. v. p. 43G.

9. ^$\ the Dungs u-hich had lives, died. This

phrase is to bo explained from other similar ones in this book. The

saints of Christ are described as not loving their lives {rhs)
unto death (xii. 1 1), and as conquering by the blood of the Lamb.

And in the plague of the second Vial, every; fwijj is said to

have died (xvi. 3), and Babylon at her fall is represented as

despoiled of every desire of her^ (xviii. 14), that is, all the

delights of animal existence and gratification ; all " the lust of her

eyes and the pride of life."

In accordance with this sense of the word ^), the word

;()5 is opposed to Ti'€Uf<aTi/t!is in the New Testament. The

former is the carnallij-minded, the latter is the spiritual (see

above. I Cor. ii. IJ ; xv. 44. James iii. 15. Jude 1!)).

Next, it is to be remembered, that, in the Apocalypse, the

verb6 signifies to holdfast, as a treasure, to grasp tenaciously

as the main good (see vi. 9; xii. 17)•

Hence it follows that the sense of these words (4, .() is, that they, who amid the Judgments that came

upon Rome, would not be weaned from the pleasures of this life,

but still doted upon them ; they, who thus clung to their mere

animal life ()), died, died in body and soul by that death

which is indeed to be called death.

On the other hand, thefaithful Christian was assured, that

whatever might haiipen to his )), or animal life, in this world,

he would be preserved for another world, in body, soul, and spirit

(see on 1 Thess. v. 23), by the power of Him Who overcame

Death, and Who is " the Resurrection and the Life." Tims

Christ's own words would be true, that thty viho found their life

(7), would lose it; and that thev, who lost their lives for

His sake, would find them (Matt. x. '3D), or, as He expresses it

elsewhere (Luke xvii. 33), " he that seeks to save Ids life ()•')
shall lose it, and he who loses it, shall make it live " (ftooyoi-Tjo-ei) ;

and again (John xii. 25), " he that lovelh his life (/^) shall

lose it, and he that kateth his life in tliis worid, shall keep it to

everiasting life" (C^V! where the distinction between ) and

;) is to be carefully observed).

Probably St. John had these words of our Lord in his mind,

when he wrote the Apocalypse; and he supposed that his readers

would remember them, and apply them to the interpretation of

his own language here and throughout this book. Hence it is

rightly said by some ancient Expositors here, e. g. Aug. ? that

the ungodly are here described by St. John as those " qui habe-

bant animas, in came vivi, sed spiritualiter inortui."

Observe also, tliat St. John appropriately uses here the neuter

gender to describe these worldly-minded persons who cling to their

animal life and its pleasures; they are -. He

does not call them men, but things, the things which have hves,

animal lives, and nothing more; they die, wliile tliey seek to live,

and because they seek life, and that only: and he tlius conlrasts

them with the male child of the Cliurcli mentioned below (xu. 5),

that is, those noble, masculine spirits who are the genuine oHsprmg

of Christ, and willingly lay down their lives for Him Who died to

redeem them, and thus live in death, and by death; being born

thereby into that endless life (Ccj);i/), which alone deserves

to be called life. ,

The carnal lives and voluptuous habits of the Roman Princes

and Potentates of this time, the Trees of the Second Trumpet,

are described by Ammiarius Marcellinus (xiv. 6, and xxviii. 4),

in passages cited in the xxxist chapter of Gibbon's Decline and

Fall of the Roman Empire.

It is remarkable, that, at the capture and plunder of Rome

by Alaric and the Goths in the third siege (a.d. 410), when "at

the hour of midnight the Salarian gate was silently opened, and

the inhabitants of Rome were awakened by the tremendous sound

of the Gothic Trumpet" {Gibbon, chap, xxxi.), the fury of the

invaders was restrained in a marvellous manner from injuring the

Christian Church. Alaric said that he "waged war with the

Romans, and not with the Apostles" {Isidor. Chronic, p. 714.

Cp. Oros. vii. 39, and Procop. de bell. Vand. i. 2, cited by

Gibbon). S. Augustine in his work " De Civitate Dei," written

on the occasion of this event, in order to vindicate the Christian

Rehgion against the allegations of Heathens who imputed their

woes to the wrath of their Heathen Gods against those who had

renounced Heathenism for Christianity,— observes, " that the

Barbarians spared the Romans for tlie sake of Christ. Witness,"

says he, " the tombs of the Martyrs, and the Churches of the

Apostles, which received as in an asylum both Christians and

Pagans in that devastation of the City. The fury of the barbarians

raged up to their doors, and there paused" (De Civ. Dei, i. 1).

nd he affords an interesting illustration of this text when he

hat " many Heathens thus escaped, who now revile the

Gospel, which was the cause of their deliverance ;
and impute the

woes of Rome to Christ ; and the benefits they then received they

ascribe to their own destiny ; whereas they ought to ascribe the

evils they then endured to the goodness of God, Who is wont to

correct men's sins by sufferings, and to try men s virtues hy

affliction, and to translate Piety into a better world, or to retain

it on earth for godly uses; and they ought to ascribe to Christ 3

Gospel the wonderful fact, that, contrary to the custom of wars,

the Barbarians spared those who took refuge in places dedicated

to the worship of Christ; and they, who made use of His Name
D D 2
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says.
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order to escape temporal death, ought to be impelled to resort

to Him, in order to escape the pains of death eternal." See also

ibid. i. c. 3, 4.

iS. Augustine deplores the infatuation of the Romans who
would not be corrected by GoiVs Judgments inflicted on them by

the armies of the Barbarians. '* You," he exclaims, ** have been

trodden under foot by the enemy, and yet have not put a rein on

your luxury; you have forfeited the benefits of your calamities,

you have been made most wretched, and have remained most

wicked,—miserrimi fncti estis, et pessimi pcrmansistis, et tamen

quod vivitis Dei est, qui vobis parcendo admonuit ut corrigamini

poenitendo."
— ri Tpirou ^-] the third part of the ships

was dosfroi/ed. The Trumpet announces that ships, the instru-

ments of Commerce and VeaUh and Luxury, will be ruined.

Isaiah, in a prophetic passage similar to the present, after the

mention of God's vengeance against every one thai is prond and

lofty, typified as here by Trees, cedars, and oaks, speaks of Judg-

ments upon ships of Tarshish (ii. l(i), where the LXX has 4\
irav irKolop \$.

It is a remarkable fact in the history of Alaric's campaign in

Italy (in a.d. 40!)), that " instead of assaulting the Capital at

once," he directed his efforts against the arsenal of its s/iips, the

Port of Ostia, the emporium of its commerce, and magazine of its

provisions, and " as soon as he was in possession of that place he

summoned the City of Rome to surrender at discretion ; and his

demands were enforced by the declaration, that a refusal or even a

delay would be instatitly followed by a destruction of the maga-
zines on which the life of the Roman people depeniled. The
clamour of the people and the terror of famine subdued the pride

of the senate," and Alaric was received within the walls of Rome.
Gibbon, ch, xxxi.

The Third Trumpet.
10, 11. « 6 rpiros &yyiXo^^^ And the third Angel

soundedf and there fell from heaven a great Star, hurtling as a
lamp, and it fell vpon the third part of the rivers, and vpon the

fountains of the waters : And the name of the Star is called the

IVonnifOod : and the third part of the waters was turned into

wormwood ; and many men died of the waters, because they were
made bitter.

Here A, have "^^, the Wormwood.—E/z. omits the

article.

A Star, in the language of the Apocalypse, is a Luminary of
the Church. The Seven Sta7-s are the Angels of the SeveJi

Churches (i. 20), that is, chief Ministers of the Seven Churches.
A fallen Star is therefore emblematic of a false teacher. Cp. ix. I.

He is said to be like a torch (AajUTcts), because he has no heavenly
light; but flares with earthly flame, mingled with lurid smoke.
He was set by God in the firmament of the Church, to be a guide
to others ; but befalls and becomes like a "wandering Star, to

which is reserved the biachiess of darkness for ever" (Jude 13).

His name is called'', the Wormwood.
Wornnvood \s\vTY bitter {Billerbeck, Flora Class, pp. 213,

214), and in certain cases jiroduces convulsions, delirium, epilepsy,

and death (see Winer, R. W. B. ii. p. C88) ; and is here, as in

other places of Scripture, descriptive of false doctrine. Take
heed, says Moses, when he warns the Israelites against corrupt

doctrines and practices, lest there should be among you a root

ihat beareth gall and tvormwood. (Deut. xxix. 18.) And so God
eays by Jeremiah: Because the prophets cause Mg people to err,

beholdy I will feed them with Wormwood. (Jer. xxUi. .; see

also Amo9 V. 7 ; vi. 12.) He will choose their delusions, and
punish them with their own deiuces. And St. Paul in the same
spirit says, Looking diligently lest any fail of the grace of God ;

lest any root of btttemess springing up trouble you, and thereby

many be defiled. (Heb. . 15.) And St. John's scholar, 6'.

Ignatius, in several places, speaks of heresy as a noxious plant,

Ko/ci?^ (Eph. 10, Trail. C, Phil. 3).

This fallen Star, whose name is Wormwood, represents

Heresy; and particularly those Heresies concerning the Natures
and Person of Christ ; and the Divinity of the Holy Spirit; and
Divine Grace and Free Will ; which prevailed in the fifth and
«irth centuries after Christ.

Almost all those Persons^ who gave their name to those
Heresies were gifted with great mental endowments. Tiiey were
Stars : Stars set in the heaven of the Church to enlighten others.

Arius was distinguished by his ready eloquence and logical acumen,
Ncstorius was a Bishop famous for holiness and learning. Euty-
chianism owed its origin to the head of a monastic body. Pela-
gius was remarkable for moral strictness of life.

Here also is another reference to the History of Israel.

Moses, thefaithful servant of God, and the leader of His people
in the wilderness, cast wood, which God showed him, into the
bitter waters of Marah, and made them sweet. (Exod. xv. 23)
But here X\\e false Teacher reverses that action. Tlie Star burning
like a lamp, whose name is Wormwood, falls into the waters and
makes them bitter. Instead of guiding men by the steady light

of true doctrine, over the troubled sea of this world, it falls into

the rivers and wells of Salvation, and embitters the sweet waters

of Holy Scripture, by the infusion of heretical interpretations, and
destroys the souls of men.

This exposition is authorized by ancient Interpreters. This
Star represents a constellation falling from the tirmament of tlie

Church. This Star symbolizes heretical teachers embittering

the waters of Holy Scripture. {Aug. ? Bede, Aqninas.) And so

Lightfoot here, "The third Trumpet brings the Star, ' Worm-
wood,* upon the rivers and fountains of waters ; which seemeth to

denote the grievous heresies that should be in the Church, wljich

should corrupt and embitter the pure springs of Scripture, the

fountains of truth." And so Vitringa, Bengel, and many others

cited by him.

Thus we are taught to regard Heresies in their true li^^ht

;

that is, as punishments for the sijis of men.
Grievous punishments they also were, even in a temporal

sense, as was seen in the fury of the Asiatic Monophysites, of the

African Circumcellions, and of the Arian Vandals, under Genseric,

A.D. 477. and Huneric, a.d. 484, and Thrasimund. See the con-

temporary History of Victor Vitetisis in Ruinhart's Historia

Persecut. Vandal. 1G94, and Vitringa, Anacr. p. 100.

But these and other Heresies were also trials and exercises of

Faith, Hope, and Love; and so served to the mainfestation of

God's grace and glory, and to the purification of His Church.

There must be Heresies, says the Apostle, that they which arc

approved mag be made manifest among you. (I Cor. xi. 19.)

Indeed, if there had been no Heresies, the Church would

not possess the explicit declaration of tlie Christian Faith which

she now has in her Creeds.

The opposition of Heretics constrained her to examine care-

fully the Holy Scrijitures ; and to proclaim clearly to the world

what is the true Faith which is contained in those Sacred

Writings, and which she had received from Christ and the Apos*
ties; and to deliver a solemn protest and warning against the

erroneous and strange doctrines with which Heretics endeavoured

to corrupt that Faith.

Thus Heresies themselves, while they were Punishments to

the godless, served to prove and confirm the belief of Christians,

and to place the True F'aith in a clearer light, and to establish it

on a more solid foundation.

This was a blessed consummation of trial ; and such a result

as that might well be the object of the prayers of Saints.

Here also we may observe the difl"erence of treatment of

similar subjects in the Trumpets and Seals respectively ; and this

serves to bring out the difterence of their character. In the Seals,

Heresy is represented as a trial of the Church, and as a severe

suffering to be endured by her (vi. 5, (i). In the Trumpets,
Heresy is treated as a Judgment inflicted on men for sin, and
brought upon them by themselves.

This Trumpet leads the way to

The FouKTH Tru.mpet.
12. Kal 6 TfTapTos &yyf\os€] And th fourth Angel

sounded, and the third part of the Sun was snii/ien, and the

third part of the Moon, and the third pari of the Stars; so that

the third part of them should be darkened, and the day should

not shine for a third part of it, and the 7iight likewise.

Here we pass from visitations on the elements of earth to
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jii(l£;ments in a higher region, that of heaven. The Sun is smitten,

and the third part of the Moon, and the third part of (he Slars.

Here we see a prophecy of a great prevalence of errors, de-

fections, apostasies, and confusions in Christendom ; such as

abounded in the Seventh Century.

This view prepares us for

The Fifth Trumpet.
13. KoX f/Sof] Anil 1 beheld and heard one Ea{/le flying in

mid-heaven, and saying wi(h a loud voice, iVoe, il'oe. Woe, to

the inhabilers of the Earth by reason oy the remaining voices of
the trumpet of the three Angels, which are yet to sotmd !

The reading aerou (an eagle) is in A, B, and in several

Cursive MSS., and in many Versions, and is received by Griesb.,

Scholz, Lach., Tisch.—Elz. has ay'Y€\ou. No copyist would
Jiave substituted for ayyeXou here ; and therefore, on this

and other grounds,^ is to be preferred.

The flying Eagle announces a triple IVoe to the inhabiters

of tlie Earth— that is, to tliose wlio are of tlie earth, earthy;
and are not loyal subjects of Christ, and faithful citizens of the

Kingdom of heaven. See above on iii. 10.

Observe also, St. John says that he beheld and saw one
Eagle, iv^js. The Eagle in mid-heaven here is called eis

aerhs, One Eagle. This Oneness marks some special messenger.
This One Royal Bird, this King of Birds, here probably signifies

Christ Himself, who is called in the Apocalypse ** the Great
Eagle " (xii. 14, where see note).

There is a similar use of the numeral eT?, one, in xviii. 21,

eTs ayysXos vphs, One special Angel wlio is strong, and xix. 7.

elSoy €va &yye\oy, I saw One Angel standing. In both
these cases the One Angel seems to designate Christ. On this

emphatic use of us, see Winer, | 18, p. lOfi.

Christ's Royalty, in His Human Nature, especially as iri-

umphivg over Death, and as ascending in glory into heaven,
is marked by the emblem of the Eagle (see on Matt. xxiv. 28.

Luke xvii. 37 ; above on iv. ^), as it is in another respect, by
that other emblem in the Apocalypse, where He is called the

Lion, the King of Beasts (v. 5). In chap. x. 3, He is said to

roar as a Lion. Why may He not therefore be here said toflg
as an Eagle ? especially as Jehovah Himself deigns to speak of

Himself under this similitude, in His care for His people, in their

deliverance from Egypt, and in their passage through the wilder-

ness, to which there is a continual reference in this Vision of

the trumpets. " As an Eagle stirreth up her nest, fluttereth

over her young, spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth

them on her wings, so the Lord did lead him." (Deut. xxxii.

11, 12.)

The Eagle flies ^v-, in mid-heaven, i. e. in the

zenith (see Enstath. ad Iliad, ix. (18. Wetst), so as to be mani-
fest to all, like the sun at noon.

AVhat now is the moral of this Vision ?

It is this ; The Trumpets, as we have seen, were introduced

by a8 of the heavenly Temple, and by the ministry of an
Angel—probably Christ Himself, as Man, in His Priestly cha-

racter—presenting before the Throne in heaven the prayers of All

Saints (viii. 2—5).
The deliverances of God's Church, and all the discipline

with which He purifies her in this World, by means of the

Divine Judgments announced by the Trumpets, and executed
by Him on the dwellers upon the earth, that is, on the proud
and godless of this world, have been already represented as re-

sults of the Prayers of the Saints, presented by the Angel in the
golden censer in heaven.

Thus the Church has been assured of God's protection ; and
she is encouraged to trust in Him, and pray for the Coming of
Christ.

What next follows ?

Three several and extraordinary Woes are now announceil
wi;h a special preamble, and by a special Vision. One Eagle is

seen stretching out his wings and flying in mid-heaven, and is

heard crying, "Woe, Woe, Woe, to the inhabiters of the Earth,
by reason of the remaining voices of the three Angels, which are
about to sound."

Thus the Church is assured, that, however terrible these
judgments may be, they are foreknown and controlled by Him
who bore His people out of Egypt of old, and carried them through
the wilderness on Eagles' wings ; and that whatever may betide

the inhabiters of the Earth, in the storm of His wrath against

them for their ungodliness, she herself, who is not of the Earth,
but has her hopes and her heart in heaven, " will be defended
under His wings, and be safe under His feathers," as it is said in

the Psalm (xci. 4) ; and that He will protect her from her Enemy
the Dragon, as is written in the same Psalm concerning Christ,

Who is *' the great Eagle " (Rev. xii. 14)—on whose Wings the

Church is borne. " Thou shalt go upon the Lion and the Adder,
the young Lion and the Dragon 'Thou shalt tread under Thy
feet." (Ps. xci. 13.)

This exposition is illustrated and confirmed by the language
of the Apocalypse in the Twelfth chapter, to which a reference

has just been made. See xii. 2, 3. 13, 14.

There we read, " IFoe to the Earth" (xii. 12), as here,
" Woe to the inhabilers of the Earth;" and that when the
Dragon saw that he was cast out, he persecuted the Woman, i. e.

the Church ; and that " to the woman were given the two wings

of the great Eagle, that she might fly into the wilderness into her
place "—just as the Ancient Church fled from Pharaoh, the per-

secuting King of Egypt, a type of the worldly oppressors of the

Church—and there she is nourished from the face of the Serpent

(xii. 14) ; and she may now say, " I will get rae away far ofl^, and
remain in the wilderness, I will make haste to escajie, because of

the stormy wind and tempest." And the Spirit comforts her with

words of peace, " cast thy burden on the Lord, and He shall

nourish thee, and shall not sufl'er the righteous to fall for ever;

As for my enemies, God, Thou shalt bring them into the pit of

destruction." (Ps. Iv. 7, 8. 23, 24.)

The Fifth Trumpet;
Ch. ix. 1—11. -^ &.yyi\03 eaaXiriat] And the

fifth Angel sounded, and I saw a Star that hadfallen frorn heaven
unto the earth ; and to him teas given the key of the botlomlest

pit.

And he opened the bottomless pit (or abt/ss) : and there

arose a smoke out of the pit, as the smoke of a greatfurnace

;

and the sun aitd the air were darkened by reason of lite smoke of
the pit.

And there came out of the smoke Locusts upon the earth ;

and unto them was given power, as the Scorpions of the earth

have power.
And it was commanded them that they should not hurl the

grass of the earth, neither any green thing, neither any tree ;

except only the men who have not the seal of God on their

foreheads.

And to them it teat given that they should not kill them.
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but that they should be tormented five months: and their ior-

nienl is as the torment of a scorpion, when it hath st7-tick a man.

And in those days shall the men seek death, and shall not find

it : and shall desire die, and death shallfieefrom them. And
ihe forms of the Locusts are like unto horses pi-rpared unto

battle; and on their heads are as it were c7Oivns of (/old, and

their faces as thefaces of men. And they had hair as the hair

oftcomen, and their teeth tvere as teeth of lions. And they had

breastplates, as it trere breastplates of iron : and the soimd of
their wings was as the sound of chariots of many horses running

to battle. And they have tails and stings like unto scorpions,

and in their tails is their power to hurt the men five months;

they have over them a K/tig, the angel of ihe bottomless pit ; his

name in the Hebrew tongue is Abaddon, and in the Greek tongue

he hath a name Apollyon.

The Vision here, in v. 1, represents the Star not as falling,

but as having already fallen (-)., and to this star is

given the key of the bottomless pit{4 ?),
literally, of the pit of the abyss; or, in other wortls, of the aper-

ture, by which there is egress from, or ingress into, the abyss.

The is the " orificium abyssi." (Bengel.)

The sense of the word has been already examined

in the note on Luke viii. 31. It does 7iot mean the Lake of Fire,

from which it is distinguished in the Apocalypse. See on sx.

1— 3, compared with xx. 10. It does not mean that^«a/ abode

of the Evil One, and of his associate spirits, but it signifies his

present residunce and stronghold.

A Star, in the language of the Apocalypse, is a Christian

Teacher (i. 16. 20; viii. 10). The Star which had fallen fro jn

heaven to ihe earth, represents the heretical apostasy of some
who were designed to be Lights in the Church. Tliis Star has the

key of the abyss, and opens the pit. Heretical Teachers are thus

represented as being the cause of the opening of the abyss, and of

the issue of the smoke from it, which is described as darkening

the air and the sun ; that is, obscuring the heavenly light of

Christ and of His Gospel.

Smoke issues from the Pit ; and an army of Locusts comes
forth out of the smoke upon the earth. They do not come directly

from the Pit itself, as the Beast does, in chap. xi. Vjbut the army
of Locusts issues forth out of the smoke.

They are described as like unto Scoy'pions of the earth.

Our Lord has spoken of Scorpions in a spiritual sense, as

instrumiMits of Satan. "I give you power to trcEnl on serpents

and scorpions." (Luke x, 19.) And in the mention of them here,

there is also a reference to the enemies by which the Ancient

Church of God was assailed in the wilderness, and to the mercy
of Almighty God, " Wiio led her through the great and terrible

wilderness, wherein were fiery serpents and scorpions." (Deut.

viii. 15.) These Locusts are from Joel ; see notes there, ii. 1—

8

These Locusts of the Apocalypse are represented as enemies

to the soul : " they have no power to injure the Grass, nor any
green thing, nor any Tree, except (ei ^) the men wlio have not the

$eal of God on their foreheads.'^ Elz. hfxs6$, only, here after, but it is not in A, C, and is probably only a gloss. It

is added in v. 10, that they have power to hiirt the men five

months. Observe the article mvs before$ ;
*' they have

powt-r to hurt the mun," i. e. the men mentioned here, who have

not tht; seal of God on their forehtiads. •

Observe here also the use of et, save only ; these Locusts

cannot hurt the vegetation of the earth—and tlierefore they are

not natural locusts—but they only hurt ynen, and only a particular

clasn of men, viz. those men who have not on tlieir foreheads the

seal of Gody which declares them to be His, and assures them of

His defence. (See above, vii. 3.)

These Locusts are described as conquering ; they have golden

crowns of Victory (vi. 2,^) ; their faces are human
;

their liair is long like that of women ; and they arc in form like

Horses of War, to which even natural Locusts bear some resem-

blance (see Joel ii. 4. JViner, R. W. B. i. 487), and Locusts are

therefore called in Italy " caralletle."

But, whereas natural Locusts are described in Scripture as
" not having any king"{^ ydvos, Prov. xxx. 27)» these

spiritual Locusts are represented here as having a king over
them, wiio is the Angel of the abyss, and whose name is ex-
pressed here in Hebrew (p^?w, Abaddon), and also in Greek

();'), both names signifying ZJcs^oyer; and thus he stands

in contrast as the Adversary of the Creator and Preserver, whoso
name is specified in Scripture in those two languages, viz. in

Utihrcvf a^ii {Abba), and in Greek, Father, See on Horn.

viii. 15. Gal. iv. C.

The name is given in both languages in both cases, because

the one is the universal Enemy, Satan, the other is the Father
of all, "rich in mercy to all" (Rom. s. 12), both Jew and Greek
(Rom. iii. 20).

It is specified here as a characteristic of these Locusts, that

they are withheld from kiliitig men ; but permission is given to

them to exert their power under a control and restraint, so that

men should be tried, and tormented by them five months. Ob-
serve the change of voice here, from active to passive. God
restrains them from killing men ; and He sutlers that men should

be tried by them for a certain period. The language of the

original marks the Divine agency in a more striking manner
(45- '/ca ...) ; it was given to them that tliey

should 7wt kill them, but that men should be tormented by them.

When we consider these circumstances, and review the cha-

racteristics of the Trumpets, and contemplate the events pre-

dicted by the preceding Trumpets, we see good reason for believ-

ing, with many learned and judicious Interpreters, that the

present Trumj)et, the Fifth, announced the woes inflicted by
Moharnmedanisjn,

In further corroboration of this opinion, it may be observed,

that the judicial Woe of this Trumpet is represented as due to the

agency of the Star which has fallen from heaven ; that is, to the

operation of the false doctrine and corrupt worship of those who
ought to have been Luminaries in the firmament of the Church.

The Locusts issue from the smoke that arises from the pit of the

abyss, unsealed by the fallen Star.

Mohammedanism owed its origin to Heresies, Schisms, and
corruptions in Christendom.

When the Arians had propagated their pernicious dogma,
that the Son of God is a creature, and when it had been affirmed

by others in Christendom, that He was a mere man, it followed

as a natural consequence, that other persons would be represented

as equal or superior to Him. //" Jesus Christ was no more than

a Prophet, then Mohammed, who came after Him, might be
greater than Jesus Christ. In other respects also, defection, and
degeneracy in the faith and ritual of Cliristendom, were prepa-

ratory and auxiliary to the spread of Islamism. Tlie doctrine of

the Divine Unity, studiously asserted in the Koran, gave an ad-

vantage to the new religion as contrasted with the popular form of

Christianity, which was tinctured by superstition and idolatry.

"Mahomet," says Neandcr (Church History, vol. v. p. Ill),
" proclaimed that he had been sent by God to be a restorer of

pure Theism, and to cleanse it of tliose strange elements, with wliich

it was mixed in Judaism and Christianity. The war which he waged
was directed against the vain corruptions of those earlier Revela-

tions ; and he might he fairly justified in accusing the professors

of Christianity, such as he saw it, of falsifying the original wor-

ship, as when he assailed the adoration of the Virgin Mary and

of ihe Saints [and of images]. And the Schisms and bitter

animosities among the diflerent sects of Christians, presented

another point of comparison, in which the religious miity dis-

played by the votaries of the Koran appeared in a favourable

light/' Ncauder has also observed (Ch. Hist. v. 114), that the
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divisions which existed among the Oriental Christians, and hin-

dered them from making any well-organized resistance to the

aggressions of the enemy, gave great facilities to the v.ntorious

advance of the Mohammedan Saracens. Cp. GroUus, de Vent.

Rel. Christ, vi. 5 1.
, ^.,, m ,.

The emissaries of this plague, m the Fifth Trumpet, are

called Locnsis, and they are compared to Horses and Scorpinm.

All these physical objects are associated with Arahm, the native

country of Mohummedanism. The Locusts which were brought

bv Moses as a plague upon Pharaoh and upon Egypt, came from

Arabia. (Exod. x. 13. Cp. WUur, R. W. B. i, p. 490.) The

Mohammedan military power was distinguished by its cavalry.

" Arabia," says Gibbon, " in the opinion of the naturalist, is the

genuine and original country of the horse ,• the merit of the Barb,

the Spanish and the English horse, is derived from a mixture of

Arabian blood." [Gibbon, Decline and Fall, &c., ch. 1., near the

beginning.) The noblest description of the war-horse was pro-

bably written in Arabia. (Job .. 19.) Scorpions also are

mentioned in Scripture as characteristic of the Arabian wilder-

ness. (Deut. viii. 15.) All the features of this Vision attract the

mind to Arabia.
.

Tliese Locusts are described as conquerors, having crow7is ot

Victory on their heads, and the sound of their wings is like that of

many horses running to battle. Islamism propagated itself by

conquest ; and the rapidity with which its conquests were achieved,

and the vast extent of its dominion, and the splendour of its

victories, are almost without a parallel in the history of the world.

In eighty years it overran, or rather /fw with wings, over

Palestine, Syria, Armenia, a great part of Asia Minor, Persia,

part of India, Egypt, Numidia, Portugal, and Spain.

Another characteristic of these Locusts is, that they have

faces like Men, and hair as of Women, that is, long hair. (Cp.

1 Cor. xi. 14.) . Mohammed himself is thus described ;
" his hair,

hanging over his shoulders, retained its dark colour to the day of

his death." {Arnold's Ishmae!, p. 86.)

The Arabians end Saracens arc described by ancient writers

as wearing their hair " long and flowing, and sometimes plaited

like women." See Plin. N. H. vi. 2G. Ammian. Marcellin.

xxxi. 1«, where Valesius says, " Such was the costume of the

Saracens, wearing their hair long and braided, hanging down on

their backs, ' crinitis vittatisque capitibus.'
"

A recent writer on Islamism thus speaks, " ISIoslem historians

maintain that the Locust Armies carried on their wings the

Arabic inscription 'We are the Host of Allah; every one of us

carries ninety-nine eggs ; and if we had a hundred, we would

destroy the world and all that is therein.' " Vr. J. M. Arnold s

Ishma'el, p. 252. Thus they idenlificd themselves with the Locusts

of the Apocalypse; the brood of Abaddon, the Destroyer; thus also

they owned that thev were restrained by a controlling Power.

It is also specilied in the' that these Locusts are re-

strained from lUling the men, but that men would be tormented

by them five months.
.

The Persecution waged by Mohammedanism wa3 distin-

guished in this respect from that of ancient Heathen Rome,

which martyred Christians as such, and is represented in the

Apocalypse as riding on a horse of fire, with a sword in its hand

(vi. 3, 4). And the Persecution carried on by Mohammedanism

was also distinguished from the Persecutions waged on the Saints

of God by the two Beasts of the Apocalypse, who make war with

the Saints, and kill those who do not worship the image of the

Beast (xiii. 7— 15 ; cp. xvii. C).

Mohammedanism did indeed tempt men by many allure-

ments to adopt its own creed ; and this was a severe torment. It

was, in the strict sense of the word, a<6$ ;
it was a

touchstone () of their faith. Cp. 1 Pet. i. 7, where the

Apostle compares persecution to the trial of precious metals.

Christians were subjected to many disabilit;e3 and humiliating

distinctions and oppressions, if they refused to profess Islamism
;

but they were not compelled to renounce their faith. This fact is

established by the authorities in Gibbon's Decline and Fall, chap,

ii., near the end; and by the quotations from the Koran by

Gicse/ei-, Church Hist. § 127, who says, "Jews and Christians

were tolerated by the Arabs on condition of paying a poll-tax
;

and though sometimes severely oppressed (.<(),
they were not compelled to change their religion ;

still, how-

ever, the advantages held out to those who adopted Islamism

attracted many converts. Mahomet, in the Koran, made it a

duty of believers to carry on religious war for the purpose of ex-

terminating idolatry, and making Jews and Christians tributary."

In the conquest of Egypt by Amru, circa a.d. liSl», the

Bishop and Community of the Coptic Church near Ueuiphis,

" submitted to the invaders, and paying a poll-tax secured to

themselves their property and liberty of conscience." Arnold's

Ishmael, p. 222, ed. 1859.

Neander observes (Church Hist., Third Period, First Section,

near the end), " The Saracens, who, in the course of the seventh

and eighth centuries, exercised rule in Asia, in Syria, and the

neighbouring provinces, and in Northern Africa, did not persecute

the old Christian inhabitants on account of their faith, if they

paid the appointed tribute : but there were not wanting occa-

sions for the exercise of wilful oppression, insult, and cruelty

:

those who only adhered in uncertainty to a dead faith " (i. c.

" they who had not the seal of God on their foreheads") " might

allow themselves to become converts to a religion which was

extending itself by manifold influences, and flattered the passions

of the natural man, and was supported by all the weight of

authority."

It is said in this prophecy (». 61, that in those days shall the

men seek death. Observe here " the men," the men who have

not the Seal of God {v. 4; cp. v. 10). This is a scriptural de-

scription of extreme misery, and represents the torment to which
,

those men would be reduced under Mohammedan rule. Cp. Jer.

viii. 3, where the prophet speaks of the sufferings of the rebellious

Jews scattered abroad ;
" Death shall be chosen rather than life,

by all the residue of them that remain of this eril family, which,

remain in all places whither I have driven them, saith the Lord

of hosts." Not that the dispersed Jews did really all prefer death,

for few had the courage to be martyrs ; but the misery of their

life is thus described by a comparison which rejiresents it as worse

than death. Cp. Job iii. 21, where Job's wretchedness is repre-"

sented in similar terms, "Wherefore is light given to him that is

in misery, and life unto the bitter of soul, which long for death,

but it comes not, and digfor it more than hid treasuresV The

language of the Patriarch of Arabia appropriately describes the

sufferings of Arabian Christians under the rule of the Arabiaii

false Prophet and his Saracenic followers.

The question concerning the meaning of the five months,

during which these Locusts are described as hurting men (». 10),

will be considered hereafter in a general note on the times and

numbers in the Apocalypse, at the end of chap. xi.

In the mean time, it may be observed that natural Locusts

have that time (viz. /re months) appointed to them ;
their power

of hurting extends from April to September, when they are

rendered torpid by the cold. Bochart, Hierozoic. pars post. iv. c.

8, p. 495. Cp. Eichhorn, Eieald, De Wette.

And the moral of this sentence is, that, as natural locusts

have their season of five months prescribed and limited by God,

so these spiritual locusts will not be able to exercise their power

of injuring men beyond the period which is determined by Him ;

and thus it will be seen and acknowledged, that the wonderful

conquests of the Saracenic and Turkish armies were not achieved

by their own inherent strength and energy, but by the Divine

Permission, and for the execution of Divine Judgments.

It may perhaps be asked by some, in reference to this ex-

position ;

How can it be said that Mohammedanism did not hurt any

thing save only those men who had not the seal of God on their

foreheads Did not Mohammedanism hurt some faithful Chris-

tians, who had the Seal of God on their foreheads ?

The answer to this question is supplied by other parts of Holy

Scripture. .

They who hurt are compared here to scorpions : their power-

is called, authority, permission, from God (cp. Rom. xiii.

1— 3), and the word used here for to hurt is/ (rr. 3, 4).

Also, the word here used for " it was commanded " is ippieri ;
and

this word, used about twenty-five times in the New Testament, is

always predicated of God. It was God therefore Who restrained

these scorpions from hurting (aSiiceTf) any " who have His Seal

on their foreheads."

Let U3 now refer to the words of our Blessed Lord to His

disciples, as recorded by St. Luke, x. 18, " I was beholding Satan

fallina as lightning from heaven." Compare the star Jatlen

from heaven here {v. 1). Our Lord then says, " Behold, I give

you the power" (tV iiovaiav, authority, the same word as here',

" to tread upon" U^ivo,, over, and upon) "serpents and scorpions

and u,>on all the power" {., physical force, distinguished

from ,) " of the Enemy ; and nothing shall in any wise

Awriyou" {h^as oi, ^, the sanie word as here).

Therefore, whatever injuries might be inflicted by those

scorpion-like Locusts upon the dwellers oa the earth who have

not the seal of God on their foreheads, the Locusts would be
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subject to His rule, and be restrained by His rontrol, and they

would not be able to hurt (a5iice?c) any of His faithful servants,

the true members of Christ, " Who has bruised the head of the

Serpent" (Gen. iii, 15), and Who would bruise Satan under their

feet (Rom. xvi. 20), and Who has assured His disciples of every

age that they would have Me power—Me authority—(rV()
" to tread upon serpents and scorpions, and upon all the i)0wer of

the enemy." Whatever miglit happen in this world to their

perishable bodies, their sufferings would redound to their greater

glory (Rom, viii. 18. 2 Cor. iv. 17. 1 Pet. i. C. 7 ; iv. 13), and

they *' would be more than conquerors through our Lord Jesus

Christ" (Rom. viii. 30—37• 1 Cor. x\. 57), " For the eyes of the

Lord are over the righteous, and His ears are open unto their

prayers, but the face of the Lord is against them that do evil.

And who is he that will barm you if ye be followers of Him that

is good( ayadov) ? But and If ye suffer for righteous-

ness' sake, happy are ye, and be ye not afraid of their terror,

neither be ye troubled, but sanctify the Lord God in your hearts"

(1 Pet. iii. 12—15).

The following historical, doctrinal, moral, and practical

inferences may be deduced from the vision of the Fifth Trumpet.

(1) Mohammedanism is not to be regarded as a ir?iei'e//^iO«;

but as an emanation from the bottomless pit, the abode of the

Evil One.

(2) Mohammedanism was permitted by God to come forth

from the abyss to scourge mankind for corrupting the true Faith

and Worship, and for their manifold schisms aud divisions, and

for their want of zeal and earnestness in maintaining and propa•

gating the Truth.

(3) Heresy and Schism, Superstiiion and Idolatry, are great

evils, not only in themselves, but in their consequences. The
fallen Star unsealed the Pit, and the Pit sent forth the smoke, and

the smoke sent forth the Locusts. Arianism introduced Islamism.

The schisms of Christendom made it a prey to the sword of the

False Prophet. Superstition and Idolatry gave an easy triumph

to the armies of him who proclaimed as his watchword, '* There

is One God." God Himself pointed out the sins of Christians by

the punishment which He inflicted upon them. He adapted their

punishment to their sins .• and thus called them to repentance.

They had despised the love of the True Prophet, revealing Him-
self as God, and they were chastised by the cruelty of the False

Prophet. They were distracted by feuds; and they were made
to bow their neck to the yoke of a Pnwer which would have forced

them all into unity. By the worsliip of the creature they had

nlmo-t fallen itito Polytheism, and they were chastised by him who
proclaimed iiimsclf the restorer of Motiotheis-m.

(4) The spirit of comparative forbearance, which in sonic

respects characterized Mohammedanism, was not due to any

moderation in its author ; for the Locusts are described as under

the rule of him who is culh-d the iJestroyer {v. 11); but solely to

the restraining power and mercy of Almighly God.

(5) Mohammedanism itself, with its rapid and extensive

conquests, not having in it the sinful and debasing elements of

Idolatry, may be regarded as having served as a barrier against

the incursions of Pagan Idolatry from without, and as a safeguard

against the corruptions of Superstition within the Church ; es-

pecially in the East ; and thus, in a certain sense, may be recog-

nized as subservient to God, in preserving Christendom from even

a worse evil. It had the effect of stimulating the courage, and

of reviving the faith of many; and perhaps the condition of
Christianity in Asia, Africa, and Greece, might have been far

more miserable than it was, if the Christians had not been awakened
from their slumber, and excited by their trials to put forth new
energy, and to flee with fervent devotion to God as their only
refuge in adversity.

() Whatever woes may be inflicted on the world under t!ie

tyranny of Mohammedanism, or of any other false religion, yet
the true servants of God, who have Hts seal on their foreheads,
are safe from harm.

They have " authority from Him to tread upon serpents and
scorpions and on all the power of the enemy, and nothing will in

any wise hurt them."
Therefore the True Faith is to be held fast as the Christian's

armour, and as a safeguard in all the perils of his pilgrimage
through this transitory world to his heavenly rest.

(7) The sway of Mohammedanism is not only limited by God
in degree, but in time; its power is to hurt the men (i.e. the
careless and faithless, and not the true Christian, v. 4) for an
appointed season, called in the prophecy^re months. Then its

power will fall, perhaps as rapidly as it rose. Here is another proof
of its earthly origin. Islamism has its *'_^re months," but the

Gospel of Christ is everlasting (Rev. xiv. G). The Locusts have
a Knig over them, the Destroyer, and he goeth to destruction.

But Christ is King of Kings, and Lord of Lords, and His King-
dom will have no end (xvii. 14 ; xix. IC).

11. ] has. and ^.
12. 7] "] The first tcoe is past ; behold, there come two

ifOes more after these things.

The Sixth Trumpet.
13. Kol e'fcTos] And the sJ^vth Angel sounded, and I heard a

voice ft om thefour horns of the golden altar before God,

14.] saying to the siarth Angel, icho had the iritmpet, Loose
the Jour Angels which have been bound at that gi'eat river, Eu-
phrates.

15.] And the four Angels were loosed^ which had been pre-
pared for the hour, and day, and monthy and year, for to slay

the third part (f men.

16.] And the number of the army of the horsemen were two
myriads of myriads ; I heard the number of them.

17.] And thus I saiv the hoises in the visio7i, and them thai

sat on them, having breastplates of fire, and of jacinth, and
brimstone .• and the heads of the horses are as the htads of lions ;

arid out of their mouths issueth fire and smoke and briwstone.

18.] By these three plagues was the third part <f men killed^

by the fire, and by the smoke, and by the brimstone, ivhich issueth

out of their mouths.

19.] For their potter is in their mouth, and in their tails ; for
their tails are like unto serpents, and have heads, and with them
they do hurt.

In V 12 A and have, and has ovaX €. In v. 13 X omits 4. r. r,. A omits-. In v. 14 has \tyovTOS, but A has Xtyovra, and A,

have . . has &y «*. In , 18 A, , C have \•,
whii'h is omitted by Elz. In r. 19 B, C have yap(

(A has), Elz. has yap^. Instead

of has 4$^ perhaps for 45. In v. 20 Elz•

omits the article (which is A, B, C) before c^SwAa.
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order to understanJ this Vision, it must be borne in mind

that tlie desijn of the Trumpets is not to represent the doings or

sufferings of the gond, nor the sins of the u-ickeil, but the punish-

ments itiflicted upon the wicked for their sins.

Next it must be observed that tlie Vision of this Trumpet,

the Sixth, stands in remarkable contrast, in some respects, with

that of tlie preceding or Fifth Trumpet. The Woe represented

by the fifth Trumpet proceeded from the pit of the abyss, opened

by a Star that had/aWoi from heaven. That Woe was produced

by a power which had fallen from God.

But here, in the Sixth Trumpet, the agency which becomes

a Woe, is represented as proceeding/ God,

The signal wliich sets it in o/jeralion is not, as there, from

below, aiid from tlie Evil One, but it is from above, even from tlie

presence of God Himself. I heard a voicefrom thefour horns

of the golden altar before God, saying to the Angel, irho had

the Trumpet, Loose the four Angels that have been bound.

The Loosing of the Four Angels is, therefore, a divine act.

Next, the Four Angels, which are here loosed, are Angels of

God.
The word Angels is of very frequent occurrence in the

A])ocalypse; hut in no instance, when thus placed absolutely, as

here, does it signify an evil Angel.

The numberyivu/•, as used in this Book, indicates Universality,

which appertains to Him in Whose Hand are ihefour corners of

the Earth (see chap. xi. at the end). And these /f<«)• Angels in

the Sixth Trumpet, which are His agents in ))unishment, may be

compared to those Four Angels in the Sixth Seal (vii. I, 2), who
stand at the four corners of the Earth, to whom it is given to

hurt ((";, vii. 2, 3, the same word as is used here in vv. 10,

and ID) the Earth and the Sea.

Besides, the number assigned to the Army here displayed,

is two Myriads of Myriads: and this is an immense number,

far exceeding any human force.

The number Myriads of Myriads had already been used in

this Book to describe the number of Angels about tlie throne of

God (see v. 11). .4nd Daniel uses the same number in speaking

of God's Angels (Dan. vii. 10), and St. Jude speaks of tlie Lord
coming with myriads of His Holy Angels (Jude IJ. Cp Heb. \\i.

22). And the number of God's Angels in Ps. Ixviii. 17i when
literally translated, is precisely the same as here.

Again, the colour of their breastplates serves also to mark
those armies as belonging to God.

No one will despise inferences from colours as well as from

numbers, who has carefully considered their use in the Leviiical

Ritual ; which is, as it were, an Ante-Chapel to the inner shrine

of the Apocalypse.

This colour jacinih appears as a sacred colour in the Levi-

tical Dispensation, where the word jacinth is used by the LXX,
ill the description of the curtains and ornaments of the Taber-

nacle (lixod. XXV. 0; xxvi. 14; xxxv. 7. 23; xxxvi. 19; xxxix.

34), a.id the holy garments of the High Priest (Exod. xxviii. 5—
8), and the breastplate and the Ephod (xxviii. 15. 2!), 29. 33), and

the Veil of the Holy of Holies (xxxvi. .35; xxxviii. lii: cp.

2 Chron. iii. 14), and the covering of the Arte (Numb. iv. C), and

of the Table of Sheu-bread (iv. li), and of the Golden Candle-

slick, and of the vessels of the Holy Place, and of the Golden

Altar of Incense (iv. — 13). Compare the remarks of Bahr,

Symhohk, i. 3ii3, and 32.'), where he shows that jacinih (dark

blue) was set apart under the Levitical Law as a sacred colour.

The deep blue of the Sky, and of the Sea, in which God's majesty

and glory are conspicuous, are like natural exponents of this

syinliolical consecration.

The word oaidiSivos (of jacinth, or deep blue), as well as

»?, white, in the Apocalypse, indicates a sacred colour. It

adonis the livery of God's servants, and tlie uniform of Hia

soldiers. One of the jirecious stones of the Twelve Apostolic

Foundations of the heavenly Jerusalem iu the Apocalypse is

jacinih (xxi. 20).

The heads of the horses in this Apocalyptic Vision are de-

scribed as like heads of Lions {v. 17). Already the first of the

heanenly Living Creatures had been described as like a Lion (iv.

7), and in two places of the Apocalypse Christ Himself, in His

royal and prophetical office, is described as a Lion (above. Rev. v.

5 ; below, x. 3).

Besides, the purpose for which these Angels are loosed, and

this Army is sent forth, is a holy one.

It is, in order that men should repent : and it is said, as it

were, with indignant surprise, that the men who were not killed

by this visitation did not repent of the works of their own hands

(v. 20).

Vol. II.—Part IV.

This then seems to be clear, that these Angels are Angels

of God : that this army is an army of God: and that it is set in

motion by a command of God, and with a design worthy of God.

But it may be said. Are there not other circumstances in this

\'ision which are at variance with this divine character ?

(1) The Angels are said to iill {aTTOKTciyeiv) the third part

of men, v. 15.

True, but precisely the same thing is said of the agency of

the Two Witnesses, mentioned in the eleventh chapter, who
are clearly sent by God, and are called His Witnesses (xi. 3),

and are received up to Him in triumph and glory (xi. 12);

and the same word is used in the description of the punishment

inflicted on those who reject them. If any one wills to hurt

them he must be killed(, v. 5), and the conse-

quences of their triumph are, that 7000 men were tilled (-).
The attention of the reader is specially invited to Ihal Vision

of the Two Witnesses (xi. 3—14), which seems, when care-

fully examined, to leave no room for doubt as to the true inter-

pretation of this Vision of the Four Angels. Indeed, both

these Visions are designated liy the same name : both represent

"the Second If'oe." See ix. 12, and xi. 14.

Further, the same action of tilling is predicated in the

Apocalyjise of Christ Himself. He describes Himself as tilling

the children of the False Teacher with death (ii. 23). And we
read, that " the rest of the men (who are arrayed against Him)
were tilled by the su-ord of Him If'/io sitleth on the Horse ; by

the sword that proceedeth out of His mouth " (xix. 21).

Indeed, all these sayings are repetitions of what He Himself

declares in the Gospel, " Those mine enemies, which would not

that I should reign over them, bring hither, and slay them before

Me" (Luke xix. 27).

(2) Again, it may be objected, that an army of God could

not be described under such a figure as this j
" out of their mouths

issuelhfire and smote and brimstone .• by these three plagues was

the third part of men killed, by they're and by the smoke and the

brimstone, which issueth out of their mouths" {vv. 17, 18).

But liere again it may be observed, that precisely the same

thing is predicated of the Two Witnesses of God, in the next

cha]iter. " If any man willelh to hurt them, _^/• issueth out of

their mouth, and devourelh their enemies ; and if any man willetli

to hurt them, he must in this manner be killed : these have power

over the wafers to turn them to blood, and to smite the earth, as

often as they will, with all plagues" (xi. 5, (i).

It may be also remembered, that, in the Hebrew Prophets,

smoke and fire are represented as coming forth from God's

countenance (as in Ps. xviii. 8), to consume His foes. And it is

predicted of God's enemies in this book, that they shall be tor-

mented with fre and brimstone in the presence of the Holy

Angels, and in the presence of the Lamb (xiv. 10; cp. xix. 11).

Thus Fire and Brimstone are represented as instruments of the

wrath of the Lamb (see above, vi. 1(>), the Meek and Holy Oni?

Himself, Who shed His blood to lake away the sins of the world,

and Who is infinite in mercy to those who love and obey Him
but to those who despise and resist Him our God is a " consuming

Fire " (Heb. xii. 29).

The Trumpets represent God's wrath and indignation against

His enemies; and the execution of His retributive Judgments

upon them for their abuse of His mercies, and contempt of His

Majesty, and violation of His Lam.
No wonder, therefore, that the elements of Hell itself should

be represented as weapons of His Justice, and as His " instruments

of death " (Ps. vii. 13) against the rebellious. Cp. Isa. xxx. 33.

(3) It may also be objected that an army sent by God
could not be compared to horses " whose power is in their mouth,

and in their tails ; for their tails are like serpents, and they have

heads, with which they hurt" (v. 19).

"To this it may be replied, that God's dispensations in this

world, and His messages to it, are likened, by Hebrew Prophets,

to an army of horsemen, especially in His judicial retributions on

Egypt, the Enemy of His People. " Thou didst ride, Lord,

upon Thine /lorses and Thy Chariots of Salvation. Thy bow was

made naked, even Thy Word ; Thou didst walk through the sea

with Thine horses: through the heap of great waters " (Hab.

iii. 8, 9. 15).

In the Apocalypse Christ is represented as a Warrior riding

on a Horse, and His armies follow Him on horses, and Hia

enemies are tilled by the sword of Him Who rideth on the

Horse (xix. 11. 19. 21), and the blood of the winepress of Hia

wrath cometh up to the bridles of the Horses (xiv. 0).
3
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Next, as to the imagery of the Serpents, we may refer again

to the circumstances of the Exodus, which are perpetually re-

citrring in the Apocalypse, especially in the Visions of the Trum-
pets. The very badge of office of tlie Hebrew Legislator, the

instrument by which Moses wrought his miracles, by which God
punished His enemies and delivered \\\s people, was changed into

serpent. (Exod. iv. 2. 4, LXX.)
This was its first appearance. And it is added, " Moses fled

Jrom before it." (Exod. iv. 3.) But God commanded him to

take hold of it by its tail, in which is the serpent's sting ; and
which is noted in this Apocalyptic Vision as noxious to God's
enemies (v. ID); "and Moses put forth his hand, and caught it,

and it became a rod in fiis hand " {v. 4). Thus it was shown
that God's faithful servants (Heb. iii. 2—5) can take hold of and
handle that which is destructive to His adversaries, and that they

can work wonders with it. This was a very significant emblem
of Holy Scripture, the first books of which were written by him
who bore the rod of power, which became a serpent. In the
Scptuagint Version of the same chapter (iv. 17), we read that

God said to Moses, Thou shalt take into thine hand this rod,

which has been changed into a serpent {^^' els ),
and with it thou shall do signs . . . And Moses returned into the
land of Egypt, and took the rod of God in his hand (iv. 20 ; see

viii. 5. IG; x. 13; xiv. IC).

AVhen Moses and his brother Aaron came before Pharaoh, in

order to show (hat the power was not in Moses himself, but from
God, Aaron was commanded to take the rod, and to cast it before

Pharaoh and his magicians ; and the rod of God became a serpent .-

and after a trial, in which God allowed the magicians to exercise

some supernatural power, for they cast down their rods and they
became serpents, Aaron's rod swallowed up their rods (vii.

10-12).
Again, in the wilderness, a serpent of brass, by God's com-

mand, was made the instrument of health to thefaithful Israelites,

who were cured by it from the bite of the serpents of fire, by
which He punished the wicked for unbelief (Numb. s.\i. G, 0.

1 Cor. X. 9.) And this serpent of brass was a figure of Christ,

—

the Saviour of all who believe, the Ilealer of the wounds infiictcd

by the bite of the old serpent of Fire. (See notes on John iii.

14, 15. Gal. iii. 13.)

Therefore, we arrive at the conclusion, that the Army in this

Apocalyptic Vision is an Army of God.

The question now arises, Wliat agents of God are specially

represented in this Vision ?

In answer to this inquiry, let us observe, that

—

The cause of the punishment is intimated in the words,
"Loose the four Angels that have been bound at the river
Euphrates."

Some Expositors understand by these Angels and their
host, some great earthly powers,—Turkish, Saracenic, Oriental,—and suppose that they will come forth from the literal river
Euphrates.

But this opinion is untenable. The Euphrates is the river
of Babylon ; and Babylon in the Apocalypse is always used in a
figurative sense : it designates the Great City, concerning which
more will be said hereafter. We cannot therefore concur with
those Interpreters, who, while they understand Babylon in a
typical sense, interpret the river of Babylon in a literal sense.

If Babylon is figurative (as doubtless is the case), Euphrates, the
river of Babylon, must be figurative also.

What City is typified by Babylon will be considered hereafter.

Tho Four Angels of God are represented here as having
been bound by an evil power in the mystical Babylon. They are
bound as Christ was bound ; and He was sent bound (SfSf/ieVos,

the same word as here ; see on John xviii. 24) to Caiaphas and
Pilate. (Mark . 1.) Here again is another resemblance to what
13 represented in tlie next chapter as done to God's Two Wit-
nesses. They are represented as in a worse state than bound

—

even tailed, as Christ also was killed ; killed in " that great City,"
namely, the mystical Babylon. (See note on xi. 8.)

The Divine Angels are now loosed ; their number lifour,
Bignifying the universality of their commission.

They are said to be prepared for the hour and day. Observe
the definite article here (». la).

This is one of the passages, in wliich great mistakes have
been made and propagated, from want of attention to the original.

Even a chronological period has been deduceil from this passage,
andcretood to mean an hour, a day, a month, and a year ; and

on the hypothesis that a prophetical day is equivalent to a year,
that period has been imagined to be 391 years.

But the hour can be no other than the hour of God's judg-
ment, as it is explained hereafter in chap. xiv. 15; cp. xi. 13.

The day can be no other than the great Day of His wrath
(xvi. 14; cp. vi. 17). " The Day," says St. Paul (1 Cor. iii. 13),
" shall make it manifest," i. e. the great Day. The month and
the year are the Month and Year of God's Vengeance on the
wicked. See Isa. xxxiv. 8 ; Ixi. 2. Jer. li. 6. Cp. Hos. v. 7.
Zech. xi. 8.

This is elucidated by what our Blessed Lord Himself says,
" He that rejecteth Me, and receiveth not My words, hath One
that judgeth him—the Word that I have spoken, that shall judge
him in the Last Day" (John xii. 4ii).

The Four Angels represent the Divine Word ; and there is a
propriety in the number Four in that respect also, inasmuch as
the Divine Word is summed up in the Fourfold Gospel. The
fourfold Evangelium is preached by the Four Angels.

At the awful Day of Doom the power of God's Word will

be felt and recognized by all. That Word is prepared for " The
Day," to be the rule and standard by which every sentence pro-
nounced at that great Day of Assize will be determined, and
according to which all to whom it has been preached will be judged
at that Day.

On the whole, we may conclude that this Vision represents

the diffusion of the Fourfold Gospel to the four quarters of the
Earth. It predicted that the Word of God would be bound. This
prophecy has been fulfilled. God's Word has been bound. It

was bound for a long time ; it was not read to the people ; it was
chained in the fetters of a dead language; and so it remained, as

it were, in prison for many centuries. And even to this day, in

many countries, the Word of God is bound by some who profess

themselves to be Chief Rulers in the Church of God.
The Ancient Expositors of the Apocalypse had not the

benefit of the light which has been thrown on this prophecy by
events, such as they could never have anticipated. They had not

seen the binding of the four Angels, and their subsequent release

in later days. Tliey had not seen the Holy Scriptures chained

and imprisoned, and afterwards let loose by God. And yet even
some of the Ancient Interpreters of the Apocalypse concluded,

from the tenor of this prophecy, that the Angels here mentioned

must be Messengers of God. 'Thus Arclhas and (Ecunienius.

This Vision has revealed also the result which we have seen,

and now see. It foretold that the Holy Scriptures, though bound
as captives for a time, would be loosed by tlie command of God,

and that they would traverse the world like an innumerable

Army. And although they are God's army, and therefore are

divine, and ministers of salvation to many, yet the Vision has

declared that the Holy Scriptures would be like instruments of

punishment and death to the enemies of God.

Therefore this Vision inculcates an important rehgious and
moral truth. It reminds us that the present diffusion of the

Holy Scriptures may be a terrible Woe. The Scriptures are not

to be regarded simply as a blessing to those who receive and obey

them ; and a blank and cipher to those who reject or shght them.

No. Scripture is like the rod in the hand of Moses. It is a rod
by which the hand of Faith works miracles for God's people ; and
it is a serpent to destroy His enemies. It is either Life or Death.

It either saves or kills. As Christ was set for the fall of some,
and the rising of others (Luke ii. 34), and is a precious stone to

many (Isa. xxviii. 1(>), and the headstone of the corner (Matt. xxi.

42), but whosoever shall fall on this stone shall be broken, and
on whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind him to powder (Matt,

xxi. 44. Luke xx. 18. Cp. 1 Pet. ii. 7, 8), so it is with His

Word ; " it is a savour of Life unto Life " to tI>ose who receive

it, but " of Death unto Death " to those who disobey or despise

it (2 Cor. ii. 15, IG).

The Flood, which was a type of Baptism (see on 1 Pet.

iii. 21), saved Noah and his family; but it destroyed the un-

believing. The other Sacrament brings life to those who receive

it aright ; but they who do not discern the Lord's body, eat and
drink condemnation to themselves (1 Cor. xi. 29).

So it is with all God's gifts to men. They have all a double

edge. Especially is this the case with Holy Scripture. It is a

Woe to the wicked. And this is what the present Trumpet
declares.

Our Lord Himself authorizes and confirms this interpreta-

tion of the Vision now before us.

He describes His own Presence as a Woe to some. " Woe
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unto thee, Choraz'in, Woe unto thee, Bethsaida ; for if the mighty
works which were done in thee had been done in Tyre and Sidon,

•iiey would have repenied long ago in sackcloth and ashes

"

(Matt. xi. 20, 21). Compare what is said here, ». 20, "they
repented not of their works.'*

" If I had not come and spoken unto them they had not had
sin, but now they liave no cloke for their sin" (John xv. 22).

In V. 18, the four Angels are said to smite the world with

playucs (7rA7j7ais). And precisely the same tiling is said to be

done by God's Two Witnesses ;
" They smite the Earth with

every plaijue as oft as they will," below, xi. 6; and Christ says

of Himself, "O Death, I will be Ihy plagues," Hos. xiii. 14.

Men and Nations may despise Scripture, and defy its warn-

ings, and break its commandments ; and, in the language of this

Vision, they may be destroyed by the fire and smoke and sulphur

which issue from the mouth of God's host ; they may be made
desolate by War, Plague, and Famine, whicli are His Ministers,

executing Ilis righteous judgments on mankind for their disobe-

dience to His Word ; and yet they may not be conscious of the

cause of their sufferings—for this very reason, because they do

not revere Ilis Word in whicii that cause is revealed.

The Iluly Scriptures which were hound as captives for many
generations have now been set free. Thus the four Angels have

been loosed, which were bound at the river Euphrates,

The Word of God has been translated into all languages.

Thus the Angels have been loost-d. By the aid of Printing,

copies of tlie Scrijitures have been multiplied innumerably.

Thus, also, the Anyets have been loosed. The Scriptures, in

swiftness and strength, like an innumerable Army of Horsemen,
are now sweeping over the world. Their sound is gone forth
into all lands, and their words unto the ends of the world (Ps.

xix. 4). These are the Chariots of God's Power. This is His

Host. Christ, the Word of God, is with them, and leads them
OQ to Victory.

And let us be sure that this Propagation of the Gospel is, to

those who disregard and disobey it, a terrible Woe.
Therefore, well might the Sixth Angel take up the trumpet,

and sound, Woe to the World. Woe to the World because of

offences. Woe to the World, for its neglect of the Gospel. Let

us hear the heavenly blast now sounding in our ears. Some na-

tions have set at nought, in their Laws, the clearest precepts of

the Gospel. Many of the wise of this world deny its Inspiration.

Others are overwhelmed with the cares of this world ; others live

in the pleasures of sin, and the lusts of the flesh, as if the Scrip-

tures did not exist. Even Churches have bound tlie Angels,

and killed the Witnesses. And yet the Gospel is tlie Voice of

God. The Word of God is the Army of God. Alas! for all

who despise it. Woe to all who reject it. Plagues, Pestilences,

Famines, Wars are the penalties on mankind for their contempt

of it in this world j and in the world to come,—the Second

Death.

20. ol] And the rest of the men which were not

killed by these plagues yet repented not of the works of their

hands, that they should not worship their devils, and their idols

of gold, and silver, and brass, and stone, and of wood: which

neither can see, nor hear, nor walk: Neither repented they of
their murders, nor of their poisonings, nor of their fornication,

nor of their thefts.

In V. 20 A, B, C have (which is omitted by Elz.) before

; and the articles here are important, as showing that men
did not desist from worshipping the evil spirits, and Me idols

which they had been wont to worship, their idols : intimating

therefore the sins of mankind before this Trumpet, and the still

greater sins after it ; and the punishments that might be ex-

pected as their consequences.

It is here declared, that idolatry is worship of devils, 5ai-

; and this is the doctrine of St. Paul (see 1 Cor. x. 20) and
of the Holy Spirit in the Old Testament (see Deut. xxxii. 17).

Concerning the teaching of devils, see 1 Tim. iv. 1.

These passages reveal the hidden working of Satan and his

associates in the world.

The rest of the language concerning idols is similar to that

of Ps. cvi. 37, and cxiii. 5. 7> in the LXX.
The order of sins here recited is that in which they are re-

cited in Holy Scripture in the Decalogue ; first sins against God,
Idolatry; then Murder, against the Sixth Commandment; then
Fornication, against the Seventh ; then those against the Eighth.

This confirms the exposition just offered,—of the Vision of the

Sixth Trumpet.
The word —literally the use of, drugs

—

and its cognate terms, are used in the Old Testament by the LXX
to describe the magical arts of the Egyptian sorcerers (Exod. vii.

22; viii. 18), and the witchcraft of Jezebel (2 Kings ix. 22), and
of Babylon (Isa. xlvii. 9. 12. Dan. ii. 2. Cp. Deut. xviii. 10.

Mai. iii. 5).

The scientific discoveries of modern times, and the great

facilities afforded to the use of in slow poisons, or in

other silent, insidious, and almost inscrutable processes, give a

peculiar significance to these words in the Apocalypse, where

they occur ol'tener than in the rest of the New Testament, and
may serve to show the prescience of its Divine Author, and its

applicability to the later ages of the world.

The word — the use of, or drugs—is

here appropriately placed between, murders, and^,
foriiication ; are placed between, fornicators,

and, idolaters, in xxi. 8 ; and are joined

with-, fornicators, and 5, murderers, in xxii. 15. -
is placed between\, idolatry, and,

strifes, by St. Paul, in Gal. v. 19.

One of the uses of poisons which seems to be specially noted

in Holy Scripture, and which appears to have suggested the com-
bination of this word with the word, is the use made of

in producing abortion; see on 1 Tim. v. 14, and Suicer,

Thes. v., where it is observed that Fornication leads to

the use of drugs{^) in causing Abortion and Infanticide.

The word also signifies tampering with the health of

others, or one's own, by means of drugs,, potions,

philtres, often connected with magical arts and incantations, and

with a view to sins of unholiness, both of bodily and spiritual

fornication.

The Vision of the Sixth Trumpet,—when understood ac-

cording to the interpretation just given,—prepares the way for

what follows; and therefore the Vision now ensuing afl'ords a

confirmation of that exposition of the Sixth Trumpet.

The Little Book, or Roll.
Ch. X. 1. «/] Atid I saw another mighty Angel coming

down from heaven, clothed with a cloud: and the Rainbow upon

his head, and hisface as it were the Sun, and his feet as pillars

offire

:

2.] And having in his hand a little Roll that had been opened:

and he set his right foot upon the sea, and his left on the earth,

3.] And he cried with a loud voice, as a Lion roarcth : and

when he cried, the seven thunders spake their voices.

£ 2
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4] And when the seven thunders had spoken, I was about to

write : and I heard a voice from heaven saying unto tne. Seal

those things which the seeen thunders spake, and write them

not.

3.] And the Angel which I saw stand upon the sea and vpon

the earth lifted vp his right hand to heaven,

6.] And sware by Hun that Iwelh Jor ever and ever, who
created heaven, and the things that therein are, and the earth,

and the things that therein are, and the sea, and the things which

are therein, that there shall be no delay,

7.] except in the days of the voice of the seventh angel, when
he shall be about to sound, and the mystery of God was f)iished,

as he preached as glad tidings to his servants the prophets.

8.] And the voice which J heardfront heaven spake unto me
again, and said, Go take the liltle Roll which has been opened in

the hand of the Angel which standeth upon the sea and upon the

earth.

9.] And I went unto the Angel and said unto him, Give me
the little Roll. And he snilh unto me, Take it, and eat it up ;

and it will make thy belly bitter, but in thy mouth it will be

sweet as honey.

10.] And I took the liltle Roll out of the Angel's hand, and

ate it up ; and it was in my moulh sweet as honey : and as soon

as I had eaten it, my belly was made bitter.

11.] And he saiih nnlo me. Thou must prophesy again upon

many peoples, and nations, ami tongues, and kings.

In V. 1, observe ; Ipis, the Rainbow, the reading in A, B, C.

In t< there 13 a strange reading, . Eh. omits the article.

The Rainbow is an attribute of the Divine Majesty as already

represented in a former vision (iv. 3), and it is here like a halo

round the head of the .-Vngel, and marks him to be no other than

Christ. '' 7'/5e Cloud" also in which He is clothed bespeaks

this (see Acts i. 0. Rev. i. 7; xi• 12; xiv. 14— IG), and the

words, " His face as the Sun,** are also declaratory of the pre-

sence of Christ (see Matt. xvii. 2, and compare above, i. Ui, and

below, xii. I). In tlicfeet as offre we see another attribute of

Christ (see above, i. 15; ii. 18), and further, the voice as of
" a Lion " (in v. 3) is also significant of Christ, " the Lion of the

tribe of Judah " (v. 5). Tliis " other Angel," therefore, is Christ

(cp. viii. 3), and so the words are understood by Bede, Alcasar^

Ilenystenberg, and many other Expositors.

Christ is represented in this Vision, first, as " Mighty,**

because, as the sequel shows, He would have many adversaries,

and would overcome thcin all.

Next, " the Cloud,** in which He " is clothed," speaks of

His -Vscension and of His second Coming to Judgment (Rev. i.

7. Acts i. 9. 11).

" The Rainbow " expresses His Mercy to the good, tem-
pering His Justice and Judgments to the rebellious (see above,

iv. 3).
'• His face as the Sun,'* proclaims His Divine Glory.
" His Feet as Pillars," firmly set, and " of Fire,** indicate

that His kingdom is immoveable (Dan. ii. 44), and that although

the World should rebel against it, it will never be destroyed, and
that He will consunjc, as with fre, all who resist Him (Dan. vii.

9, 10—14; cp. above, i. 15).

His Feet are firmly planted *' on the Sea" {vv. 2. 5), the

fluid element denoting Nations in a state of turbulence and
agitation (see vii. 3 ; viii. ii), for He will tread beneath His feet

the swelling surge of human pride and passion, as He walked on

the waves of the sea of (ialileo in the storm (Matt. xiv. *J.3).

And His feet are set on the Earth, the emblem of worldly Power
opposed to the Kingdom of Ileaveii (see i. 7; hi. 10), for all

things are subject to Him (see Ps. viii. (J. Matt, xxviii. 18), and
however Nations and Kings may rise up against Christ (Ps. ii. 2,

3; see below, xix. li>). He will jmt all Ills enemies under His
Feet (Ps. ex. I. Matt. xxii. 41. 1 Cor. xv. 25).

He is desi-ribcil as " crungwith a loud voice, like the/^
of a Lion,*' the King of Beasts, when agitated with rage ; for,

** to cry with a loud voice as a roareth" (says Andreas), is

a sign of wrath ; and Christ, as King of the \V(»rid, and Lord of

the Church, is indignant with those who usurp His sovereignty;

and will execute vengeance upon them. Cp. Joel iii. 16.

The word hero used to describe the sound uttered by the

Lion is. The ancient Creek Interpreters observe that

this word is apjilied to Oxen rather than to Lions (see Wetstcin
here), who are said( or( (see above, 1 Pet. v. 8).

But Theocritus (xxvi. 21) has AeatVTjs. However, this

utterance of the Lion seems to be the prelude of louder and more
terrible signs of indignation.

This imagery aptly introduces the )irophecy in the ensuing

chapters (xiii.—xx.), where the two Beasts, flj)/)ia, are represented

as rising up against Him Who is the Lion, and as overcome by
Him.

The Seven• Thunders, consequent upon the utterance of

His ice, are signs of His power and indignation.

These utterances are called "The Seven Thunders," as if

they were welt known, for such, as the ancient Greek Expositors

obsen-e (Caten. p. 328), is the force of the Article here. Cp. note

above, on \i. 8.

Seven is the Apocalyptic symbol of completion (see i. 10 ;

v. G ; xi. at end). The Seven thunders are all the Thunders.

Thunder is the voice of God, and accompanied the publica-

tion of His Law on Sinai (Exod. xix. 10; xx. 18), and the

execution of His judgments in Egypt (Exod. ix. 23. 29), and on

the world (Ps. Ixxvii. 18 ; civ. 7).

In the xxixth Psalm (as Hengstenberg has observed) there

is a sevenfold mention of the voice of the Lord {vv. 3, 4 twice, 5.

7. 8, 9). And in the Apocalypse there is a sevenfold repetition

of Thunder, which marks, by successive peals, the manifestation

of God's power and majesty, and their final consummation in the

lastThunder of universal Judgment. The 1st mention of ///•
is in the Vision of the Heavenly Throne (Rev. iv. 5). 2nd. In the

opening of the First Seal, where the Rider on the white horse is

revealed (vi. I). 3rd. In tlie introduction to the Seven Trumpets

(viii. 5). 4th. After tlie sounding of the Seventh Trumpet (xi.

19). 5th. Before the Song of the 144,000 standing on Mount
Sion with the Lamb (xiv. 2). Cth. On the outpouring of the

Seventh Vial of God's wrath on the Kingdom of the Beast

(xvi. 18). 7th. After the destruction of Babylon (xix. C).

The Seven Thunders are here mentioned as uttering their

own voices {las (pwyas— has e. ipwl'ais) collectively

with one universal peal of Judgment, and giving a rehearsal of

the Judgment to come, in consequence of the utterance of the

Voice of Christ, the Lion of the Royal Tribe of Judah ; showing

that the Thunders of God's Judgments are wielded by Christ,

Who is Judge of all (John v. 22); and will serve at the awful

Day for the full and final vindication of His Kingly Majesty,

against those who encroach on His prerogatives, or are not loyal

to His Throne. This is a fit prelude to the ensuing Visions,

which reveal special judgments on adversaries within His

Kingdom.
The Seven Thunders represent the consummation of God's

Judgments.
St. John was about to write what the Seven Thunders spake

(for '€ has ', and has for & after aippayiaov), but he

is commanded to seal what the Seven Thunders uttered, and not

to write those things; that is, as the ancient Greek Expositors

interpret the words (in Catena, p. 331), he is commanded "to
keep them secret, because the full revelation of them is reserved

for the last times."

The sense of, to Seal, as applied to words, is to be

illustrated from its use in this book, and in the visions of Daniel.

In xxii. 10, St. John is ordered " not to seal the words of the

prophecy of tliis book ;" for, it is adiied, " the season " (of their

fulfilment) " is at hand." In the hook of Daniel, vii. 20, we read

(according to tlie version of Theodotioti), \ , \, <-', (Is iroKAas. Tiiere Daniel was

commanded to seat the Vision, because its accomplishment was

distant: it would be unsealed by Time. And in Dan. xii. 4,

where the Vision is concerning the Final Consummation, as here,

the prophet was commanded *' to hide the words, antl to seal the

book, aippaylaai rb, till the season of the end," «a t.
Then follows the oath of the Angel, which marks the paral-

lelism of Daniel's \'ision with the present, and leails the reader

to consider the one as a clue to the interpretation of the other.

The sense therefore here is, " Seal thou up the things which

the Seven Thunders uttered, and write them not ; because they

belong to the end of all things, which is yet far off ; and they

will make themselves heard and known by all men, when Christ

comes to Judgment." Our Lord's own description of His com-

ing to Judgment illustrates this commission. For '* as the Liriit*

nini/ comet li out of the East and sliinetb even unto the West, so

shall also Me Coming of the Son of Man be.** (Matt. xxiv. 27•

Luke xvii. 24.) The season of that Coming is sealed up, and can-

not be read (see Isa. xxix. II). It is not written, but it will tvrite

itself vt'ith the Liglitning's flash upon the clouds of heaven.

St. John, who is commissioned to reveal, is also commissioned
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to seal. He is enabled to disclose many future events, but he is

not permitted to declare the time of the end. He has no mes-
sage to deliver concerning the season of Christ's Coming to Judg-
ment. He declares that Christ iv'ill come (i. 7), and that all will

be judged by Him when He comes (xx. 12). But the time of

that Cuming is scaled vp^'xn order that we may be always ready

for it (Luke xii. 4l>). He thus discourages vain speculations

upon it, and encourages us to watch and pray, that we may be
prepared for it.

In V. 2, the Little Book, or rather Roll (see above, v. 1),

is said to have been opened, or unrolled{€-4) ; and so it is

again described in v. , opened in the hand of the Angel, intimat-

ing that the Volume had been once shut, but has now been un-
rolled by the Angel, and that it lies open in His hand. Such is

the meaning of the perfect tense. See on 1 John iii. 9.

St. John is commanded to cat the Roll. The Roll here is

characterized by a diminutive,^ (so A and X, butC* has^ and so in v. \) ; C** has). It is a little

Roll, less tlian the, or Roll, described above in chaps, v.

and vi., which, as we have seen, contained a prophecy of the suf-

ferings of the Universal Church, even to the e)id of the tvorld.

This lesser Roll may be regarded therefore as containing a
projihetic episode ; and it is delivered by Christ, by whom it has
been unrolled, to St. John.

It is, comparatively, a Utile Roll, because, as we shall see,

the contents of it do not concern the tvhole Church of all time

—

as the did— but only a portion of the Church for a par-
ticular time. We shall see reason to believe the little roll of
St. John concerns the Power which is called the little horn
by Daniel (Dan. vii. 8. 20), namely, the spiritual power of Rome.
But lest we should imagine tliat the Little Roll is very limited in

its application, its delivery to St. John is accompanied with a
commission ti prophesy " concerning many Peoples, Nations,

Tongues, and Kings," v. 11.

St. John is commanded by a voice from heaven to ask the
Angel for this little Roll: and the Angel gives it to St. John,
and commands him to eat it, to consume it{ a• (pay^lu), that

is, to make it his own, to incorporate it in himself. On this

sense of eating, see Jer. xv. 10, and cp. Acts x. 13. By this

union of the divine element with himself, St. John is enabled to

prophesy. He receives divine food, and is inspired thereby.

He eats the Roll, and it is in his mouth sweet as honey, but
as soon as he has eaten it, his belly is bitter ; doubtless because
of its contents, *' full of lamentation and woe." An<I, together
witli this eating of the Roll, he receives a new prophetic com-
mission, '"Thou must prophesy a^ain upon (tVi) many Peoples,

and Nations, and Tongues, and Kings," v. 11. On this use of
€7), upon, concerning, cp. John xii. Iti. lleb. xi. 4 ; it is like the
Latin super in ** multa super Priamo rogitans, svjier llectore

multa." {Virgil, Mn. i. 750.) Wmer, Gr. Gr. § 40, p. 351.
St. John receives a commission to prophesy co7icerniitg many

Nations and Kings ; and (as many commentators have observed,
Grotins, Alcasar, Eu-ald, De VVette, Heugstenberg, Ebrard,
see D'aslerdieck, p. 353) he executes that commissiun in the fol-

lowing chapters, particularly svii. 2. 10. 12. 15 ; xviii. 3 ; xix. lU ;

xxi. 24.

We have a parallel to, and an illustration of, this action also

in Hebrew Prophecy.

The Prophet Ezekiel was commanded to take a Roll, which
was spread out open before him, and to eat it ; and it was in Ins

mouth as honey for sweetness, but therein was written " lamenta-
tion, and mourning, and woe" (Ezek. . 9, 10; hi. 1—3); and
the Prophet Ezt-kiel having eaten tlie Roll, which was as honey in

his mouth, and with which he was to his bowels, and to cause

his belly {ttoiKiau) to eat (see v. 3), was lifted up in the spirit,

and went in bitterness {v. 14) ; or, as the original expresses it,

he went away bitter, no, in the hot anger of his spirit, *' aniarus

in iiidignatione," Viilg. ; and " the house of Israel," to whom he
was sent to deliver the message, is described by him as^ irapa-

TTticpaifuv, ** an embitfering house," a people causing bitterness

to God and His Prophets, by their sins (ii. 5—8 ; iii. U. 2G, 27 ;

xii. 2, 3. 9. 25 ; xvii. 12 ; xx. 13 ; xxiv. 3 ; xliv. G).

That Vision of Ezekiel affords the clue for the interpretation

of this Vision of the Apocalypse.

The Vision of the Throne of God and of the Living Crea-
tures, which Ezekiel saw, and describes in the beginning of his

prophecy (Ezek. i. 3^2iU has been already compared, with the

similar initiatory Vision of St. John, at the opening of the pro-
phetic portion of the Apocalypse (iv. 2— 1 1).

The resemblance now becomes more striking ; especially

when the Vision of Ezekiel, as represented in the Septuagint
Version, which was read by the Churches of St. John, is set

beside that of St. John.
Let the Greek Text here of the Evangelist be comjiared

with the words of Ezekiel in that Version,

—

\ ciSov,4€ irpos pe, eV ; €\1$,^/ 46 , 4•4 is

4\$ oval (compare *' the woe" here in the Apocalypse,

xi. 14), eJwe pe. Tie {Son of 7, a \thrase

never applied to a Prophet in the Neio Testament, as being now
consecrated to Christ),•/ e ,

rots vlo7s^' vo^iy, 44 , \ elnev irp6s

^ <5 -^, ^€$' €(payov »/, \ 4y ^vtT iv

? y\v (Ezek. . 9, 10; iii. 1— 3).

Ezekiel then receives a commission to speak to the house of
Israel : he is told that he is not sent to strangers, but to the

house of Israel, to God's own Church and People (iii. 4—0), and
they are an " embittering house" {v. 9).

The Roll is first sweet and then bitter to him. And the

Little Roll is first sweet and then bitter to St. John.
In the next chapters (iv., v., vi., vii., vui., ix.) Ezekiel de-

clares a prophecy of woes to Jerusalem and Israel for their sins,

especially their idolatries (ch. vii.).

In this remarkable parallelism we may recognize a confirma-

tion of the opinion, grounded on internal evidence, that the
message contained in this little Roll of the Apocalypse, specially

concerns the House of Israel of tlie Gospel Dispensation ; that it

concerns degenerate branches of the Christian Church, embittering

God and His Prophets, and is declaratory of divine Judgments on
a part of Christendom for its sins.

Let us now examine the other particulars of this Vision.

In vv. 5 and G the Angel lifts tip his hand, as usual in oaths,

and swears by Him that liveth for ever and ever. The hand is

the symbol of action .• and the lifting it up is a pledge that the

thing sworn will surely be done {Andreas). ** The Lord will

make bare His holy arm" (Isa. liii. 10), and assert His power in

the sight of the world. We may compare the action of the Angel
in the vision of Daniel (xii. 7)t who ^'^ lifted up his right hand
and left hand to heaven, and sware by (eV) Him that liveth for

ever and ever." omits eV,

On this use of 4v, :=z by, after verbs of swearing, cp. Alatt.

V. 34. JViJier, § 48, p. 34».

The Angel here is Christ (see vv. 1— 3). Christ is here

represented in His human nature, as King of the Church and the
world ; what follows concerns tlie prerogatives of His Mediatorial

Kingdom, which will one day " be delivered up by Him " to God.
See on 1 Cor. xv. 24.

Observe that the opened Roll is in Christ's hand (vv. 2. 8),

which He hfts up to heaven. The opened Roll is very visible.

In I'. G, xpovos does not mean time here in the sense some-
times assigned to it ; nor does ^ signify *' thero

sl)all be time no longer," but it signifies " there shall be no longer

delay :" and means eacept, or save only (see Matt. xx. 23.

Mark x. 40).

The sense is, " there shall be no longer any delay, or respite

for repentance to the wicked, or postponement of reward to the

righteous, save only in the days of the last Angel, when he is

about to sound His Trumpet to call the World to Judgment."
X has4 for, an observable reading, "there is no

more dulay."

Almighty God in His mercy will give a brief respite on the

eve of the final consummation and general Judgment, in order

that tilt ungodly may repent. Cp. St. Peter's explanation of the

delay, 2 Pet. iii. 4—9; and Rom. ii. 4 : and the use of the word

Xpoci^'ei in Matt. xxiv. 4fi ; xxv. 5. Luke xii. 45 ; and Hub. x.

37, ii^et, fial : and above, ii. 21, ? xpovof) : and in the sense of delay of rcwai'd to the

righteous, see the use of the word in vi. \G. These pas-

sages atTord the best comment on the sense of here ; and
in this sense the words are understood by A Lapide, Gi'Otiu-Sf

Vitringa, Eichhorn, Ewald, De Wette, Hcngstenberg. See

DUstcrdieckf p. 348.
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g ver. 4.

h Ezek. 3. 1-3.
&.2. 10.

i Ezek. 3. 3.

&2. 10.

a Ezek. 40. 3, ftc.

&41. &42. 8:43.

ch. ai. 15.

],, ^ tous ?.̂̂
" rjv '/,,", Trj•? 7^?• ^ ''^• , ,, , '
/.

^^ ' •^ ',• -^ ' /^,'• ,
• ' '^ ?)/ /,.

XI. ^ ^ ,", ,
In . 7. ( (the reading of A, , C) ,

" and the Mystery was fulfilled," €\ is the prophetic past

tense, signifying, that, although the event is still future, yet it is

certain ,• and in the divine foreknowledge and decree, it is already

done. See the note above, on John xv. C, 6/3) ; and compare

the use of the prophetic aorist in xvi. 1. This use of with

the aorist is derived from that of the Hebrew Vau with the

Perfect. See Exod. xvi. (i ; xvii. 4, where the LXX have \
with the future {Eivald, Ebrard) : and cp. Winer, Gr. Gr. § 40,

p. 248.

God fees the Mystery as already accomplished. It is there-

fore said here that He preached the glad tidings, or Gospel, of it

to His own servants the Prophets. The Patriarchs " were

evangelized, as well as we," Heb. iv. 6.

On the accusative after ))776', v. 7, cp. Acts xiii. 32,

and Winer, § 32, p. 199.

The ancient 7Vo;<Apis are called "God's servants" in the

Apocalypse (cp. xviii. 20 ; xxii. 9) ; and thus the agreement of

the Apocalypse with ancient Hebrew Prophecy is declared.

Christ lifts up His hand, and swears. This act of swearing

shows, that on account of the overflow of iniquity, even in the

Christian Church, the World would begin to doubt the truth of

Christ's Kingdom and Universal Sovereignty. This Oath of Christ

is designed to put an end to such doubts. Cp. St. Paul's remarks

on the use of Oaths, as an "end of strife " or of contradiction() ; especially as applicable to the Oath of God Himself,

assuring the world of Christ's everlasting Priesthood (Heb. vi.

IG—18; vii. 20-28).
This oath of Christ declares, that though the triumph of His

Kingdom may seem improbable, on account of the multitude and

power of the enemies even within His otvn Kingdom, yet the

establishment of that Kingdom is certain ; as was revealed to

David (Ps. ii. 1— 12), and to Daniel (ii. 44; vii. 9, 10. 14).

From these Oaths of God and of Christ, it is rightly inferred

by Theologians that oaths are lawful for certain purposes, and on

certain occasions, under the Gospel. See Bp. Andrewes, Ser-

mons, vol. v. pp. 72—79, on Jer. iv. 2 ; and cp. notes above, on

Matt. V. .'M.

In !'. 9, on the use of the infinitive, hovvai, depending on

'hiyuv, cp. Acts xxi. 21. Col. iv. (i. Winer, § 43, p. 283.

The question arises; Why does St. John receive this com-

mission at this particular jmint in the prophetical Visions,

namely, under the Sixth Trumpet, or Second Woe ?

The Trumpets announce God's judgments on His enemies

(see viii. 2). Therefore the commission to prophc'sy, and to i)ro-

clairo the punishments reserved for those who invade the royal

prerogatives of Christ, finds properly its place in the Series of the

Trumpets.
The reception also of the Little Roi-l fitly dates from the

Sijrth Trumpet, because— as we have seen— the Sixth Trumpet
Biiccially declares the punitive power of God's holy ll'ord (see

above, ix. 13—21) ; and because this Little Roll opened in the

Hand of Christ, the Incarnate Wonn, procl.'iims, as we shall

sec, the woes wliicli will overtake those Christians who disobey

the Law written in the opened Fiook of His Written Wonn.
That Hook of Books in the Hand of Christ has now been opened

in the eyes of all. It has been revealed to all by the loosing of

the Four Angels that had been bound (see ix, 13—21) ; it has
been displayed to all the World by the diffusion of the fourfold

Gospel to the four corners of the earth.

It has also been opened, in another sense, because what was
dimly foreshadowed by types and prophecies in the Old Dispen-
sation, is now fully unfolded in the reading and preaching of the
Gospel.

For another reason also, this declaration of Judgment on
degenerate Christians, despising or hindering God's Holy Word,
finds its appropriate position here in the Sixth Trumpet. The
Sixth Trumpet, like the Sixth Seal (see vi. 12—16), bears an
analogy to the Sixth Day of Christ's Passion Week. On the
Sixth Day of that week the Priests, and Scribes, and Pharisees,

who bare rule in the literal Jerusalem, killed Him Who is " the
Ti-ue and Faithful Witness." (Rev. i. 5; iii. 14.) This they
did, because they, who were the appointed Guardians and Inter-

preters of Scripture (Mai. ii. 7• Gp. Matt, xxiii. 2), knew not
the Scriptures, that is, did not consider them, did not set them-
selves to discover their true meaning, nor the voices of the Pro-
phets read every Sabbath day : therefore, they fulfilled them, in

condemning Him. (Acts xiii. 27- Cp. 2 Cor. iii. 14.)

Tliis Little Roll reveals a like sin in some of those who
bear rule in the spiritual Jerusalem. It reveals the sufferings

which the Word of God would have to endure from some degene-
rate Rulers in the Christian Church. See on xi. 7, 8. It reveals

likewise the Judgments which would be inflicted upon them for

their sins. See xi. 13.

In confirmation of these statements, it may be observed that
the Sixth Trumpet is called "the Second Woe" (ix. 12, 13).

That Trumpet announced the punitive power of Holy Scripture.

And the revelation in the Little Roll concerning God's Two Wit-
nesses ends thus :

" the Second if'oe is past," xi. 14.

This revelation therefore belongs to the Second Woe, and it

accords with the Vision of the Sixth Trumpet, which is the
Trumpet of the Second Woe. The Sixth Trumpet, which pro-
claims " the loosing of God's four Angels that had been bound,"
has revealed the punitive power of God's Word generally. The
Little Roll describes His judgments on those in His Church who
disobey that Word, and make it of none effect.

The ancient Greek Expositors observe (in Catena, p. 335),
that the commission " to prophesy again concerning Peoples, and
Nations, antl Tongues, and many Kings," shows that the acco7n•
plishiyient of this Prophecy was not near at hand in St. John's
age. The repetition of the words, " Peoples, and Nations, and
Tongues, and Kings," in the prophecy concerning the mystical
Babylon, xvii. 12. 15, indicates that this commission refers to

events predicted in that prophecy ; see the Retrospect, at the
end of cliap. xviii.

Cii. XL] Prophetic View of the History of Holy Scripture;
relatively to Rome :

1, 2. KoX-] And there was given me a Jleed like unto
a Rod, saying. Rise, and measure the temple of God, and the
altar, and them that worship therein : and the court which is

without the tentplc cast out, and measure it not ; for it is given
unto the Gentiles : and they will tread the holy Cityforty and
two months.
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Luke 21. 2.

After 1> some MSS. prefix the words .\ 6 &yye\os', and the Angel stood. But tliia is not in A or in nu-

merous Cursives, or in the Vulff.t Coptic, or JEthiopic, and some
other Versions ; or in some Greek and Latin Fathers, and is re-

jected by Lack., Tisch., and Diisterd'ieck. It seems to be a gloss

introduced to account for tlio abruptness of the diction here j but

makes no alteration in the sense.

On this absolute use of the nominative Xeyuv, cp. iv. 1 ;

xiv. 7 : six• 0: it is derived from the Hebrew 2^^, and is of

frequent occurrence in the LXX ; e. g. Isa. vii. 2; xxx. 21. See
Whier, § 59, p. 474.

St. John having been directed to ask for the opened Roll,

and having received it from the hand of the Angel, and having
eaten it, and having been commissioned to prophesy arjain (x. 11),

has now a Reed put into his hanti, and he is coynma7ided to mea-
sure the temple (or rather the sanctuary, vahi', not Upov : see on
John ii. H). 2 Thess. ii. 4), and the Altar(), and
them that worship therein : and to cast out the court outmde the

temple, for it was given to the Gentiles; and they will tread the
Holy City Forty and Two Months.

This Vision also has a parallel in the prophecies of Ezekiel,

where the Prophet sees an Angel measuring a Temple and a City
on a mountain in the land of Israel, purified from Idolatry and
hallowed anew (xliii. 7— 12). The Angel measures them with a

measuring reed {\, Ezek. xl.—xliii.), and when they have
been measured, the Glory of the Lord came upon them from the

East (the type of Christ, Xjuke i. 78; above, vii. 2; below, xvi.

12). The reader is requested to refer to the Retrospect in pp.
274— 288 of the notes on Ezkkiel.

A similar Vision appeared to Zechariah ; the imagery of
whose prophecies is presented in this Vision to St. John. "I
lifted up mine eyes and looked, and behold a Man with a measur-
ing line in his hand ; then said I, Whither goest thou.' And he
said unto mo, To measure Jerusalem. And another Angel went
out to meet the Angel that talked with me, and he said. Run,
speak to this young man, saying, Jerusalem shall be inhabited,

for I, saith the Lord, will be unto her a wall of fire round about,

and will be the Glory in the midst of her." (Zech. ii. I—5.)
This Vision, like the Vision of Ezekiel, undoubtedly referred

to the Christian Church, and disjilayed the Divine Presence witliin

her, and prepared the way for the present Vision of St. John.
The action of measuring is one of oppropriatioii and of pre^

servation (Numb. xxxv. 5. Jer. xxxi. .3!). Hab. iii. G. Zech. ii. 2),

and also oi partition and separation {2 Sam, viii. 2).

The Temple of God here (yobs), is always the Church in the
Apocalypse, and in the Apostolic Epistles generally ; see above
on 2 Thess. ii. 4. It is never used in them, or in the Revelation,
to designate the literal Temple of Jerusalem. See above, iii. 12

;

vii. 15; xi. 19; xiv. 15. 17.

The Altar refers to the Golden Altar of Incense which stood
in the vabs, sanctuary, or Holy Place.

Hence the action of measuring here is not only applied
locally, bat personally ; St. John is ordered to measure the wor-
shippers ; the living stones, which make the true Temple of God.
"Ye are the Temple of God" (pahs @eoV), says St. Paul (1 Cor.
iii. 16; vi. 19. 2 Cor. vi. 16), "and the whole body of the faith-

ful grows together " (as a living thing) " in Christ into a Temple
holy to the Lord." (Eph. ii. 21.) And St. Peter speaks of them
as " living stones, grounded on Christ the Corner-Stone, and
built up into a spiritual house;" and not only as living, but as

sentient, acting, ivorshipping ; set in the Church *'to offer spi-

ritual sacrifices acceptable to God by Him." (1 Pet. ii. 5, 6.)

The true worshippers of Christ have His protection guaranteed
to them. They are girt in with the measurtJig line of His Omni-
present Love. Cp. Matt, xxviii. 20.

Further, the Head of the Church, by commanding St. John
to measure the Temple, or rather the Sanctuary [fobp), and the

Altar, assures the faithful of all ages, that, whatever may be the

power and rage of those who are here called -. Gentiles, that

is, men separate from, and hostile to, the true Israel, the Christian

Sion (see ii. 26, compared with ii. 9, iii. 9), yet her Sanctuary
and Altar will ahvays be preserved and protected by Christ, as

His own peculiar portion ; He will be " a wall of fire round about
it, and will be the Glory in the midst of it." (Zech. ii. 5.)

This assurance has been fulfilled by the preservation of the
Holy Scriptures, and of the Sacraments, of Christ, and of an
Apostolic Ministry, ofl'ering the Incense of Prayer, and ministering

the Word and Sacraments. They have been defended by Christ

against all the arms and artifices of Satan, from without, and
from within, who has ever been endeavouring to " hurt the oil
and the wine." See above, vi. G.

There is one remarkable difference between this Vision of
St. John and the two parallel visions of Ezekiel and Zechariah.

In those Visions of the two Hebrew Prophets, the measuring
Reed was in the hand of an Angel (Ezek. xl. 3. Zech. ii. 1—3).
And an Angel was the Agent in measuring the City and Temple.

But here, in the Apocalypse, the Reed is given into the hand
of St. John, and he is commanded to measure the Temple ; and
this command is from Christ Himself (see v. 3, and cp. x. I).

To this observable difference it may be added, that the
measuring Reed(/ios), put into St. John's hand by Clu-ist, is

described as like to a Rod. And the word jia^Sos, Rod, is coujiled
three times in the Apocalypse with the adjective, iron
(ii. 27; xii. 5; xix. 15). And in the same places it is coupled
also with the verb voipaivnv, to tend, as a Shepherd does. The
idea is thus suggested of a pastoral staff.

These circumstances may be exjilained as follows :

Holy Scripture is the Rule of Faith to the Christian
Church. Holy Scripture is the Reed by which the sanctuary
and the Altar, and those that worship therein, are to be measured
(see above, on Gal. vi. IG. 2 Tim. iii. 15, and 1 Pet. iv. 11).
The Greek word :. Reed, used here, and by the LXX,
about fifteen times in the Vision of Ezekiel, where the Angel
measures the Church, is the equivalent to the Hebrew n:p
(ianeh). From that Hebrew word, haneh, the word,
canoti (rule), canna (reed, cane), comes, and has passed into our
own theological language ; the Canon of Scripture,— that is, the
canonical Books of the Two Testaments,—is our Rule of Faith
(Xtt. vi.). In the words of Bp. Cotin (Canon of Scripture, p. 1),
"The Books of Scripture are therefore called Canonical, because
they have in all times been acknowledged by God's Church to be
the Infallible Rule of our Faith."

Cp. Credner (Geschichte des Kanons, Halle, 1847, p. 6).
Das griechische Wort, verwandt mit, Rohr (Reed),
entspreche dem alt-hebraischen rt:p, welches von der Grund-
bedeutung Rohr, Halm ($), die weiteren Bedeutungen
gerader Slab, Mess-stab, gerader Schoft, u. s. w. ableitet

Vergl. Apokalypse, xi. 1.:~ und dazu Vic-
torinus Petavionensis (Gallan. Bibl. Patr. iv. p. 59). " Usee est
arundo et mensura Fidei." Origen de Princip. 1, prsf. " Certa
linea perfectaque Regula ().''— jS. Amjihilochius ends his

verses enumerating the books of Scripture thus, ovtos aif^uSeV-
raros '' hv ypafpuv.

The Reed—the Hebrew Kaneh, a reed, whence the word
Canon is derived—represents the Canon—or Rule— of Holy
Scripture, completed and sealed by Christ. This Reed is said
to be like unto a Rod ; the Rod of iron frequently mentioned in
the Apocalypse. Holy Scripture, though it measures as a Reed,
yet is not frail and quivering as a Reed. It is not shaken by the
winds of vain doctrine (Matt. xi. 7• Eph. iv. 14). It is not, aa
some Romish writers have ventured to call it, " a Lesbian rule,"
or " rule of lead," which may be easily bent and twisted many
different ways. The evidence of this may be seen in the sequel of
the Editor's Letters on the Church of Rome, Letter iv. p. 75.
No, it is a Rod of iron, which cannot he bent or broken, but will

break all its foes in pieces, like a potter's vessel. And yet by
this Reed Christ is said, to do the work of a Shepherd
(Rev. ii. 27 ; xii. 5), for by the pastoral staff' and Reed of Hii
Word, all faithful shepherds under Him, Who is the Good Shep-
herd (John X. U. 14), the Chief Shepherd (1 Pet. v. 4), guide
the sheep of His pasture, and prove their love to the Shepherd by
tending and feeding His Sheep (John xxi. IC).

This Exposition, which recognizes the Holy Scripture here as

the Reed like unto a Rod, by which the Church is to be measured
by St. John, is authorized by many ancient and modern In-
terpreters. " In Virgil rectitudo Scripturce intelligitur," says

Haynio. So Aqui7ias in Apoc. xxi. " per Arundinem auream
intelligitur Sacra Scriplura." So Berengatidus (Rev. ii. 24),
" Virga ferrea Evangelium figurat, quo omnis error destructus

est," and so Vitringa, Anacrisis, p. 453, " Calamus mensorius,

quo dimensio peragenda est, baud dubie est Verbum Dei, Lex
et Testimonium, Lex regni Christi, unicus Canon et norma
veri."

This interpretation of this Visionis also happily illustrated by
the historical fact, that St. John was the person who was specially

appointed by Gud to complete the Canon of Holy Scripture, and
to assure the Church of its integrity and inspiration. His Gotpel
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& 12.6, 14.

d Zech. 4. 2, 3,

11, 14.
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at Xu^i^tat at rrjs ^9.
was the last written of all the Gospels ; and his Epistles and

Apocalypse were the last written of the other books of the New
Testament. See above, Iniroduction to the Four Gospels, p. xlv,

and to St. John's Gospel, pp. 256. 2G6, and Introductions to

St. John's Epistles and to the Apocalypse.

Hence in this Vision of the Apocalypse, the last written of

all the Books of Holy Scripture, St. John receives the Reed from

Christ, and measures the Church.

Thus we recognize another doctrinal and practical use of this

Vision. It assures the Church, that the New Testament, as com-

pleted and sealed by St. John, comes from the hand of the Great

Angel of the Covenant, Whose countenance is as the Snn, Whose
head is arched-over by the Rainbow, the emblem of Mercy and

Justice, and Who is clothed in the cloud of heavenly Majesty

;

WTio guided the Ancient Church in the Wilderness by the Pillar

of Cloud and Fire, Who treads all Earthly things under His feet,

and walks on the Waves, and rides on the Storms of this World
;

to Whom All Power in Heaven and Earth is given (Matt, xxviii.

18)

—

Jesus Christ.
This A'ision places before the eyes of all, as in a lively

picture, the important doctrinal truth, deducible from other parts

of Holy Writ, that Holy Scripture is the Rule of Faith
;

and that whatever lies beyond the lines which Holy Scripture has

traced, "is not to be required of any man that it should be

believed as an Article of the Faith, or be thought requisite or

necessary to salvation " (Art. vi. of the Church of England) ; and

to serve as a warning to those who would add any articles to " the

Faith once for all delivered to the Saints " (Jude 3).

It serves as a safeguard against the errors of the Romish
Church, which adds the Apocrypha, as of equal value, to the

Canonical Books of the Old Testament ; and which also places her

own Traditions upon a par with the Word of God. The proofs of

these statements have been given by tlie present Editor elsewhere,
** Letters on the Church of Rome," Letters iii. iv. and v.

This exposition is further confirmed by what follows concern-

ing the Two Witnesses, vv. 3, 4,

The Court outside the Sanctuary is said to have been given

to the Gentiles, and they will tread down the Holy City forty
and two months.

The word *' Gentiles " in the Apocalypse, as above observed,

signifies the enemies of Christ; being opposed to Jews, who, in

this book, are ti'iie believers, failh/ul Christians (see ii. 9 ; iii. D),

true Confessors of the faith, those who are ''Jews inwardly"
(Rom. ii. 29), children of " faithful Abraham," Israelites itideed,

in whom there is no guile (John i. 47- Cp. Vitri?iffa, pp. "JO. i.'iy.

303. 451. 454).

There is here a reference to our Lord's prophecy concerning
the literal Jerusalem. Jerusalem (He said) shall be trodden by
the Gentiles{-- uTrb 4'), till the seasons of the Gentiles

shall be fulfilled (see on Luke xxi. 24), and doubtless our Lord's
prophecy had also a secondary meaning, in reference to the
spiritual Jerusalem, the Christian Sion, which is presented to

St. John in this A''ision {see on Luke xxi. 20).

This A'ision tlierefore represents a corrupt state of Christen•
dom. The outer Court of the Temple is given to the Gentiles,

and they will tread the Holy City. Many enemies of God will

domineer there. And the line of demarcation between thein and
the true worshippers, is to be drawn by the measziring Reed, like

unto a Rod, The Reed of Holy Scripture measures the Church

;

and it draws the line between true Israelites, and those who, in

the divine Eye, are like " heathen men and publicans" (Matt.
iviii. 17)• As iJci/e well says, in commenting on this passage,

"They who in name only are joined to the Church, and do not
belong to the Altar, and to the Holy of Holies, are cast out
by the Gospel-Rule, and are numbered with the Heathen.
* For all the Glory of the King's Daughter is from within '

"

(Ps. xlv. 14).

The Two Witnesses. The Two Olive Trees ; and Two
Candlesticks.

3,4. ] And I will yive to My Two IHtnesses, and
they shall prophesy a thousand two hundred and threescore
daySf clothed in sackcloth.

These are the two Olive trees, and the two Candlesticksj or
Lamps (see i. 12, 13. 20), standing before the Lord of all the
earth

As to the reading of this passage ; in . 3 A, have -n-epi•\4$ ; P. 4, A, B, C have. Klz. has 0eou.
" I will give ," their power is a grant from Me .- the streams

of Divine Grace shall ever flow into them from the fountain of

Divine Wisdom, and will enable them to prophesy or preach.

God is the Fountain of the stream, which flows into the Olive
Trees, and by tliem intn the Lamps.

What are these Two Witnesses ?

By some they have been supposed to be two persons, who
would appear and preach for the time here mentioned.

Some of the ancient Fathers were of opinion that Enoch and
Ehas, or Moses and Elias, or other two persons were intended by
them ; see for example, Justin Martyr, c. Tryph. c. 49. Ter-
tnllian, de Anim. c. 3-i, and jS*. Hippolytus, de Christo et Anti-

christo, pp. 21—2;5. S. Hilary on Matt, xx., Evangelium Ni-
codemi, ed. Thilo, pp. 7^7- 7i'5, and the learned Editor's notes

on this subject, and tlie note above on JIatt. xvii. lo. Perhaps
the requests of the two disciples, St. John and St. James, in

Matt. XX. 21, may have been suggested by some such popular
belief among the Jews, of the future pre-eminence of two favoured
persons in tlie kingdom of the Messiah.

However true it may be, that this Vision of the Apocalypse
may have a, partial fulfilment in some pairs of persons combating
side by side for the Truth, and specially honoured by Christ, as

His Two JVilnesscs ; yet it cannot be imagined, that any of the

Saints who have entered into Paradise, and rest from their labours,

should be brought back into this world to be treated with cruelty

and ignominy upon earth. And the language of the prophecy has

a wider and higher range than to any sons oj' men^ as will be seen

in considering it as a whole.

It is well said by an ancient Expositor here, Hoc est quod
Apostolus dixit (1 Tiie.-s. iv. 17), " Rapiemur in nubibus obviam
Christo." Ante adventum autem Domini nnlli hoc posse con-

tingere scriptum est, ** Initium Christus, deinde hi qui sunt

Christi, in adventu Ejus" (1 Cor. xv. 23). Unde excluditur

omnis suspicio quorundam qui pulant hos duos Testes duos viros

esse. Aug. ?

The Two Witnesses are called the Two Olive Trees, and
The Two Candlesticks, or Lamps, standing (5) before

the Lord of all the Earth. On the use oi tlie utasculine4€
see Wmer, § 5), p. 474. It signifies that the Witnesses (-) typifieii by the emblems are the principal objects which are

to be contemplated as standing in the presence of God.
God is represented here as the Lo7-d of all the Earthy because

the Message to be delivered by His Two Witnesses concerns all

the Earth ; and because Earthly Powers will despise that Message
(see V. 10), and because God will prove His Dominion by puuish-

ing those who despise it.

Theclue to the interpretation of this sion is from Zechariah.

The reader is requested to refer to the notes on Zechariaq iv.

1—G; 11—14; pp. 128, 129.

There the Prophet is comforted by an assurance, not only

that the literal Temple of Jerusalem would be rebuilt by Zerub-
babel, although it had many adversaries, but he is cheered with a
Vision of the glorious building of that spiritual fabric, the Church
of Christ, which was typified by it.

This consolatory assurance is communicated to Zechariah by
the Vision of a Golden Candlestick or Lamp {), with

seven branches; and supplied with oil by Two Olive Trees
which are above it [v. 3), one on the right, the other on the left.

And he is informed, that this work will be done by the Spirit of

God, and not by human power (iv. 0). And in answer to his

question addressed to the Angel, *' What are the two branches of

the Olive trees which pour ihe oil out ot themselves by the tubes

of gold into the Candlestick or Lamp ? " the Angel replies,

"These are the two anointed ones (Uterally, sotis of oil) stand-
ing before the God of alt the earth."

The resemblance of this ^'ision to tiiat of St. John will be
obvious by a comparison of the words of Zechariah as they stand
in the Septuagint, with tliose of St. John. Zechuriah's words are
i5ui/ —] eAaiai-/ (iv. 2, 3),
«a! (/ ' « ;

(\, eV5^ ] , 4-^ ^' $ ^^ ras xpuaas ;

e/TTi trpos ^, }? ^-5 yrjs (iv, 11, 12. 14).

The Apocalypse itself teaches, that a scven-lranched Candle'
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»/!ci or Lamp is an emblem of a Ciiukch (i. 20 ; cp. ii 1. 5)•

Henre S. Irenaiis says (v. 20), " The Church preaches the truth ;

and she is the seven-branched Candlestick {Lucerna) bearing the

light of Christ." Ubique Ecclesia prsdicat veritateni, ct hsec est€5 (with seven wicks) Lucerna, Christi bajulans lumen.

The Golden seven-branclied Candlestick or Lamp represents the

Church receiving Ihe oil of the Holy Spirit, and discharging her

office of siiedding forth divine light.

The A^isions in Zechariah and the Apocalypse represent the

important doctrinal truth, tiiat the oil is not in ihe Lomji itself,

but is derived from somelhing external to it, and above it ; namely,

from the two Olive Trees. Zechariali declares that the work of

constructing the Candlestick, and of supplying it with oil, is not

by human power, but by the IIoly Spirit of God (iv. (;), " Not
by might nor by power, but by My Spirit, saitli the Lord of

Hosts."

Since therefore the oil is not originally in the Lamps, but in

Me Olive Trees, and since the work is ascribed to the Holy Ghost,
therefore the Oiive Trees mu^t represent tlie jneans by whicii tlie

Hoty Ghost gives oil to the Chnrrh, and enables it to enlighten

the world with Divine Truth. Those means are the Holy BciiU'-

TURES of the Old and New Tesfamenls.
Accordingly, many ancient Expositors were agreed that the

Two Olive Trees represent the Two Test.mviknts, by which tlie

Holy Ghost gives light to the Church, and through the Church
illumines the Vorld.

"The Two Witnesses," says Primasius, "represent the Two
Testaments preached by the Cliristian Church to the World : the
Church, like a Candlestick, is illumined by the light of the Two
Testaments ; and the Church may well be represented by Two
Lamps, for the Church displays a twofold light, derived from the
Two Testaments ; and the Church is made up of two societies,

Jews and Gentiles, meeting together in Jesus Christ; and there

. is no contrafliction of unity in this number two, any more than
there is a contradiction in the jireceding Vision of the Seven
Golden Candlesticks, which are particuhr Churches, but taken
together, symbolize the one Catholic Church." See above, i. 12.

So also Aug..' p. S.'flO, "Duo Candelabra Ecclesia est; pro
Numero Testaraentorum dixit duo : ita et e.x Septem Candelabris
una Ecclesia est. Nam Zacharias (Zech. iv. 2, 3) unum Candela-
brum vidit Septiforme, et has duas OUvas, id est, Testamenta, in-

fundere oleum Candelabro, id est, Ecdesiae." So also Bede and
Bp, Andrewes (c. Bellarmin. cap. U), who concurs in the opinion
that the Two Witnesses signify the Two Testaments. Similarly
Vilrinya, Anacr. p. iV,S, " Oleie figurant Spiritum Sanctum (ut
liquet ex v. (i) dona et gratiam suam communicantem per medium
Verbi Dei divisi in Libras Veteris et Novi Testamenli.'

In the Vision of Zechariah, the Church is represented by
One Candlestick, and in the Apocalypse by Tao. Here is cir-

cumstantial variety and substantial identity. There is One
Church of Christ, because Jews and Gentiles are joined together
in Him, and yet in a certain sense there are two Churches which
were typified by the mother and colt in the triumphal entry
into Jerusalem (see on Matt. x.xi. 5). And by this Apocalyptic
Vision of the Tu;o Candlesticks, drinking in oil from the two
Olive trees, the Jewish Church, on its side, is reminded that it

cannot have light without the New Testament ; and the Chris-
tian Church is taught, on its side, that it cannot burn brightly
without the Old.

Hence, ;S. Augustine says (Serm. 137, C, on John x. 1— 10),
" that in many places of Holy Scripture we find mention of Two
C/iurches, which are in fact one," like " the two walls which meet
in the One Corner-Stone, Jesus Christ." See Eph. ii. 20.

This Vision is fraught with instruction.

(I) The Candlesticks receive their light from the Olive Trees.
The Church of God must look for light ' to the Law and to the
Testimony; and, if she speak nut according to this Word, it

is because there is no light in her." (Isa. vni. 20.) The Scrip-
tures of the Two Testaments are her Olive Trees. For they are
\ayici, living oracles (Acts vii. 311) ; they are planted in

the House of the Lord (Ps. hi. U), e\ur floun'sliing with fresh

leaves, ever ministering the oil of gladness anifuod of light. She
must be pure and holy, like the Golden Seven-branched Candle-
stick, set on a firm oasis in the presence of Gud, and she must
extend her branches far and wide to diffuse her light and irradiate

the world. Like the Golden Candlestick, the Church has no light

in herself.
She can do noMiny •7! the Olive Trees. If the

golden channels which connect her bowls with their branches, are
Vol. II.—Part IV. -

I

choked, then she will burn dimly ; if they are broken, she is

eclipsed, and the Tabernacle of the World is dark.

(2) The Two Olive Trees stand side by side, showing that

"the Old Testament is not contrary to tlie New, nor the New to

the Old " (.Vrt. vii.). The Law and the Gospel interweave their

branches and blend their light together, and the same God 13

Author of them both.

(3) These two Witnesses stand before the Lord of the Earth.
The Church preaching the word of God " is the Pillar and Ground
of the Truth" (I Tim. iii. 15). Christ is ever with her (Matt,
xxviii. 20), and He has promised, that the "gates of Hell shall

never prevail against her" (Matt. xvi. 18). Being illumined by
the light of the Two Testaments, she stands stcdfast in obedience
to God ; and is supplied with an unfailing stream of oil in the

Holy Scriptures, which makes her ever to shine in the eye of the

world.

(4) Next, we may remark that these Olive Trees and these

Candlesticks arc only two ; that is, God has revealed Himself
under the Law and under the Gospel. No other Religion, con-

signed to written documents, is from God : no third Witness is

to be exjiected from Him.

(5) Next, we have divine admonition here as to the authen-

tication of Scripture itself. The Two Candlesticks receive oil

from the Two Olive Trees. Almighty God employs, and ever has

employed, the Candlesticks to diffuse tlie light from the Olive

Trees. Thus He has appointed His Church to receive, guard, in-

terpret, and disseminate Scripture ; and whatever has been always

so guarded and authenticated by the Church, that we believe and
are certain to be Scripture: or, in the language of the Sixth

Article of the Church of England, " In the name of the Holy
Scripture we do understand those Canonical Books of the Old
and New Testament, of whose authority was never any doubt

in the Church."
(0) Again, here is a warning against the error of the Church

of Rome, wdiich says that she herself is the Church of God, and

gives authority to the Bible. See evidence of this in the Editor's

Letters on the Church of Rome, Letter iv. of the Sequel, pp. 75.

273. The Candlesticks do not give light to the Olive Trees, but

the Olive Trees pour oil into the gulden pipes of the Candlestick.

The Cfiurch does not give authority to the Word ; but tlirough

the Church the Word illuminates the World.

(7) Here also we see a caution against those who stop the

channels of the oil of Holy Scripture from (lowing freely into the

Church, or adulterate the divine oil with human admixtures ; and
thus do what in them lies to mar the w'ork of the Spirit, and
impair the use of the Candlesticks by making the wicks fungous,

and the light dim, and the air noisome, and the nations blind
;

and incur the wraili of Him " W^io walketh in the miiist of the

Golden Candlesticks" (i. 13), and tempt Him to remove their

own candlestick from its place (ii. 5).

(8) The Two Olive Trees and the Two Candlesticks arc

called the Two Witnesses, and they are said to prophesy {v.'.i),

that is, to preach (see 1 Thess. v. 20) ; and, as we shall see, their

actions, and sufl'eriugs, and triumphs are compared to those of

Moses and Elias (v. G), and of Christ (vv. ^— 13). Christ the

Incarnate Word is God's Witness to the World ; He is " the

True and Faithful Witness" (i. 5; iii. 14). The Word preached

is His " If'i^Hcss to the World." He Himself gives it that title.

" This Gospel of the Kingdom must be preached as a wilness to

all nations, and then shall the End come " (Mate, xxiv, 14). The
Two Olive Trees pouring tlieir oil into the Candlesticks, and the

Candlesticks receiving the oil and enlightening the World, are

His two witnesses ; and in the mouth of these *' Two JVilnesses

every word shall be established " (Matt, xviii. IC).

(9) Lastly, this exposition is confirmed and illustrated by its

context. The transition was very natural from the Jiced tike a

Rod to the Two Witnesses ; for the Word of God, which 7«ea4ii/'eo'

the Faith of the Church, is His Witness to the World. The
ignominious treatment which the Word of God would receive,

is predicted in the Vision before us, by the mournful garb of

the Two Witnesses, who are represented as preacliiny m sack-

cloth ; and this follows very appropriately after the Vision in the

last cha])ter but one, which represented the Loosing of the Four
Angels (ix. 15— )!>), and its consequences, as ah-eady explained,

and as will now further appear.

5, 6. ei tis] And if any man willcth to hurt ihern,fre

proceedeth out of their mouth, and dcvoureth their enemies :

and if any man desirelh to hurt them, he must in this manner be

killed.

r
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These have the authoriiy shut heaven, that it rain not in

the dai/s of their prophect/ .• and have anthoriti/ over the waters,

to turn them to blood, and to smite the earth, as often as they

will, tvith all plagues,

5. ei Tis '] if any one irilleth. Cp. ii. 21. Philemon 14.

In v. 6 A, C have T7V, which is omitted by Elz.

What has been said above, on the Loosing of the Four
Angels, and \\\f^\r punitive power (i.x. 15— 19), may serve in part

as a commentary on these verses.

In the language here used conccrnins; the Two Witnesses,

there is a reference to the acts of Elias and Moses.

In the days of Elias, says our Lord, the heaven was shut up
three T/ears and sir months. Three years and six months are

equal to 12'i0 days, the time specified iiere. Eiijali said to Ahab,
There shall not be devr nor rain these years, but according to my
word (I Kings xvii. I). And St. James says that Elias prayed

that it ^// not rain, and it rained not on the earth by tlie space

of three years and sir months (James v. 17). More will be said

hereafter on tlie moaning of this period of time, in the note at the

end of this Chapter.

Fire comes out of the mouth of the two Witnesses to con-

Bume their enemies (11. 5).

The enemies of Elijah were consumed by fire, 2 Kings i. 10.

Cp. Luke ix. 54. Ecclus. xlviii. 1. The Two Witnesses are

caught up into heaven, v. 12 j so was Elias, 2 Kings ii. 1 1.

There is also a reference to the acts of Moses turning the

waters of the land of Egypt into blood (Exod. tU. 19), and
smiting the land with ten plagues (Exod. ix. 14).

We shall see also in the following verses, that their Acts,

Sufferings, and Victory, are compared with those of Christ Him-
self (i•». 7—12).

At the time of the Transfiguration, Moses was the Repre-
sentative of the Law ; Elias, the Representative of the Prophets .-

Christ, the Representative of the Gospel (see on Matt. xvii. 23).

And the Old Testament was commonly called '* Moses and the
Prophets " by Christ and by the Jews. See Luke xvi. 29 ; xxiv.

27. 44.

This A''ision is being fulfilled in the insults now offered to

the Two Testaments, which are God's IVttnesses, and it will be
fulfilled completely in their future triumph.

The woes here specified fall upon all who despise the Scrip-

tures. If any one despises them, fire comelh out of their Mouth,
and consumes their enemies. They can shut heaven, like Elias,

and exclude all who reject them. The dews of divine grace are

withheld from all who scorn them. The heavens are brass and
the earth is iron to their foes. The Waters of salvation become
blood to revilers or scoffers of Scripture. To them the Blessing
is a Bane ; the Scripture a Scourge ; Preaching a Plague : the
AVord a Woe.

7—10. Ko! TeXeVojffi] And when they shall havefinished
their witness, the Beast that ascendelh out of the bottomless pit,

or abyss, shall make war against them, and witt overcome them,
and Hit them ; and their dead body (will lie) in the broadway of
the Great City, which spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt,
where also their Lord was crucified. And some of the peoples
and tribes and tongues and nations see their dead body three
days and an half, and do not suffer their dead bodies to be put
in a monument.

And they that dwell upon the earth rejoice over them, and

make merry, and shall send gifts one to another; because these

tiro Prophets tormented them that dwell on the earth.

In V. 7, on' ^^', *' when they shall havefinished,'*
see Ulner, § 42, pp. 275, 27(!.

11— 13.] And after the three days and an half the Spirit of
lifefrom God entered in them, and they stood upon their feet

;

and great fear fell upon them which saw them. And they heard
a great voice from heaven saying unto them. Come up hither.

And they ascended up to heaven on the cloud ; and their enemies

beheld them. And in that hour was there a great earthrjualce,

and the tenth part of the city fell, and in the earthquake were
slain of men seven thousand : and the remnant were affrighted,

and gave glory to the God of heaven.

14.] The second Woe is past.

Some various readings are to be first noted here.

In I». 7, after- X adds !) {the fourth), con-

necting this prophecy with that of Daniel, ch. vii.

In V. 8 A, B, C have, dead body, in the singular

number. And so Griesb., Scholz, Lach., Tisch. A remarkable
reading, and doubtless the correct one ; showing that the Two
Witnesses have two bodies {v. 9), and yet one body ; they are

two and yet one ; the Old and New Testaments are two, and
make one Book, the only Written Word of the One True God

;

'* Oranis Scriptura Sancta unus liber appellatur," S. Jerome, in

Esa. XXX. El:, has. here.

8— 12. Sttou \ i Kvpios] where also their Lord was
crucified. So A, B, C, and so Griesb., Scholz, Lack., Tisch.

Elz. has ..
The true reading brings out the similarity between the

sufferings of Christ, the Incarnate AVord, and those of the Two
Witnesses, which are His Written Word.

9. ^'] they behold. So A, B, C, in the present

tense ; and so Griesb., Scholz, Lach., Tisch. Elz. has the fu-

ture here, and ; but A, C have, and so iMch.,

Tisch. As to the form of the verb see Mark i. 34 ; xi. 16. The
present tense is the prophetic present, and is more expressive, as

bringing before the cyesa thing still /«iure, and vividly displaying

it as present, Cp. Matt. xxiv. 41). John xvi. 15. Heb. i. 11.

See Winer, § 40, p. 238.
—] monument, tomb. So B, in the singular number,

and so Griesb,, Scholz, Lach., Tisch. Elz. has, in the

plural.

B, C have in the present tense; and so Griesb.,

Scholz, Lach., Tisch. There is a lacuna in A.

A, C have also in the present tense, and so

Lach., Tisch.

In V. 12, and many Cursive MSS. and Versions have

IJKOvtra, I heard ; and so Tisch.

And when they shall have finished their testimony, or work
of witnessing to the world, the Beast that ariseth up out of the

bottoynless pit trill make ivar against them, and will kill them.

Here is a reference to the History of Christ, " the True and

Faithful Witness," which we see in this Vision will be reproduced,

as it were, in the History of His Holy Word j and in the treat-

ment it will receive.

When the Lord of tho Two Witnesses had finished His

testimony—which lasted, as is most probable, three years and a

half {aec on Jolin v. 1), or 12i!0 days, the term here assigned, as

by analogy, to His ]i'itnesses {v. 3)—when He had finished His

testimony after that period of time, He was delivered up by tho
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Chief Priests of Jerusalem and crucified, and they and the world

rejoiced over Him (John xvi. 20), as if lie had Ijeen destroyed j

as earthly men are here described as exulting over the death of

the Witnesses; but in a little while (John xvi. IC. 20, 21) lie

arose from the dead, and there was a great earthquake, and the

keepers of the sepulchre did shakeforfear, and became as dead
men (Matt, xxviii. 2—4), and He ascended on a dotal into

heaven (Acts i. 9).

In order to remind the reader of this analogy between the

Two Witnesses and Christ, it is said that the Witnesses ascend
on tfie cloud (ttj (\), that is, the cloud of Christ's Glory.

(Cp. i. 7; X. 1 ; xiv. 14.1G.)
The war against the Witnesses, and their death, are here

ascribed to ** the Beast that ascendeth from the abyss." This

Beast has not yet been described. This peculiar use of the

article (as already observed) may be called prophetic ; it indicates

that the object is already visible to the eye of the writer, who is

illumined by the Holy Spirit. It may also be designed here to

remind the reader that the Beast here mentioned had been already

described by another writer of Holy Scripture, the Prophet Daniel

(ch. vii. 19), and thus tit. John knits on his own prophecy to

that of Daniel. Compare the words here used with those of

Daniel, vii. 21, eTroiei € ay'iuiv

vphs aitrous, St. John also thus connects his own language here

with the fuller description which he will give hereajter of this

Power. See xiii. 7 ; xvii. 18, where the Beast is said as here to

ascend out of the abyss. He thus brings the past and future into

one view. Ou this prophetic use of the article, see above, in iv. 4

;

*' the Four-and-Twenty Elders " (x. 3), *' the seven Thunders "

(xi. (i), " the great City," to be described afterwards (xiii. 14),
•* Me two wings of the great Eagle," intimating that the mind of

the inspired Writer had a full view of the idea, though not

familiar to the reader. So xix. 20, "the lake of fire," to be

described afterward in xx. 10. 14, 15; xxi. 8.

Their dead body (it is added) lieth in the broadway()
of the Great City. *' The great City ;" here is another anticipa-

tion : this name designates the City which is to be describedyM//y

hereafter. The words, *' the Great City," occur nine times in the

Apocalypse (xi. 8 ; xiv. 8 ; xvi. 19 ; xvii. 18; xviii. 10. 16. 18. 21).

In xxi. 10, the reading of Elz. has been corrected by Griesb.,

Schrilz, Lach., Tisch.

In all these passages the same City is designated by them

;

namely, the spiritual Babylon ;
" Babylon the Great," as it is

always called, never "Babylon" simply; see xvi. 19; xvii. 5;
xviii. 2. 10. An Angel of God has explained what City is meant
by the words "the Great City;" see below, xvii. 18.

What this Great City is, will be considered more fully here-
after, when it is described. See below, preliminary Note on chap,
xvii,, where it is shown to be Rome Papal.

The dead body of the Two Witnesses is here said to lie in

the broadway of the Great City, which spiritually (i. e. mystically,

or symbolically) is called Sodom and Egypt, where also their

Lord was crucified.

We are not here (says Hengstenberg, p. 529) to think of the

literal Jerusalem ; but Jerusalem here denotes the Church de-

generate through the ascendancy of the worldly spirit, and filled

with offences; as, on the other hand, the new Jerusalem denotes

the Church purified. The term spiritually is to be also annexed

to the expression, " where their Lord was crucified." Outwardly,

the Lord was crucified in the literal Jerusalem ; but spiritually

He is crucified in the degenerate Church. This interpretation

had been already authorized by the early Expositors. ** The
Great City is here that which is called Babylon, where their Lord
was crucified in His members in the world " {Haymo). And
Cliristians who revolt from Christ are said by the Apostle to

crucify Christ afresh. Heb. vi. 6.

A corrupt Church identifies itself with the literal Jerusalem,

whose Priests and Rulers rejected and crucified Christ, just as the
Priests and Rulers even of our Lord's age, are said by Him to
identify themselves with theirforefathers of by-gone generations,

by imitating their acts. He says to the Scribes and Pharisees of
His own age that " the blood of all the righteous would come on
them, from the blood of righteous Abel to the blood of Zacharias,
son of Barachias, whom ye slew." See on Matt, xxiii. 35.

" The Great City," or mystical Babylon, is here compared
to the degenerate Jerusalem which crucified Christ.

Jerusalem was the Church of God ; and the reference to
Jerusalem here shows that St. John is not speaking of the World
which knows not God, but he is speaking of a corrupt Church,
which hasfallen away from Him.

This corrupt Church is also called Sodom for its immorality
(Gen. xiii. 13. Dent, xxxii. 32), as Jerusalem herself is by the
Prophets (Isa. i. 10. Cp. iii. 9. Jer. xxiii. 14. Ezek. xvi. 4(>. 48,
49. 55) ; and she is called Egypt also for her idolatry (see Ezek.
xxiii. 3. 8. 19 27). Rome Papal has fulfilled this prophecy.

9.] They (of the Great City) do not suffer their bodies (the
bodies of the Two Witnesses) to be put into a monument.

"The dead bodies of Thy servants" (says the Psalmist ia
Ps. Ixxix. 2, 3) " have they given to be meat to the fowls of the
air, and the flesh of thy saints unto the beasts of the earth—and
there was no man to bury them." The word here used for grave
is not5, hut, monument, in the singular.

It may be designed to signify that not only would the people
of the mystical Babylon treat the Two Witnesses with contempt
and destroy them, but would not allow any record of them to bo
made ; and would, as far as possible, obliterate all traces of them.

It has been well observed on the word here, that this

act of the enemies of the Witnesses is done, " ne eorum memoria
habeatur, quia monumenta sunt ad memoriam " {Aquinas) ; and
Haymo here expounds, by " monumentum, quod moneat."

The spirit described in this Vision is seen in the acts of the
rulers of Papal Rome, who, on the plea of obscurity in Holy
Scripture, withhold it from the people, and so virtually kill it

;

and who will not allow Holy Scripture to be committed to those
enduring monuments of literature, such as editions and verna-
cular translations. It is seen in the new Dogmas of Rome,
—especially that of Papal Infallibility,—stifling the voice of Holy
Scripture.

12.- ...] They ascended up in the cloud, i. e. of
Christ's Glory (see xiv. 14— 16). Holy Scripture, God's Wit.
ness and Word, will have the same course as Christ, " the True
and Faithful Witness," the Eternal Word. Scripture will have
its Gethsemane and Calvary, and its Ascension.

13.] The Great Earthquake here described seems to connect
the time of this the Sixth Trumpet with that of the Sixth Seat.

See above, vi. 12— 17• The plagues here described, says Aug. (/)
are those which will afflict mankind for their contempt of the Two
Witnesses, that is, the Two Testaments of God. And so Bede.

—&.] names of men ; persons known and dis-

tinguished, whose names were often in people's mouths. Cp. iii. 4.

— XiXiaSes] seven thousand : a complete overthrow ; see

note at the end of this Chapter concerning numbers.

— (5 56^av'\ they gave glory to the God of heaven, who
thus proved His supremacy over the powers of earth (see v. 10,

and cp. v. 20), a prophecy of the results to be anticipated from
God's Judgments oa "the Great City " mentioned v. 18.

The Seventh, or Last Trtjmpet, The Third Woe, The
Last Judgment.

15. itaX 6 e$Sopos dyyeXos-] And the seventh Angel
sounded ; and there were great voices in heaven, saying, The
kingdom of the world is become the kingdom of our Lord antt

of his Christ ; and He shall reignfor ever and ever.

f r 2
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16.] And thefour-and-tweuiy elders, which sit before God on
their seats, fell upon their faces, and irorshrpped God,

17.] sai/iuff, IVe thee thanks, Lord God Ahniijhty,

which art, and u-asl ; because thou hast taken to thee thy great

power, and didst show thyself to be King.

18.] And the nations were ivroth, and thy irrath is come, and
the season of the Dead, that they should be judged, and that thou

shouldest give their reward unto thy servants the Prophets, and
to the Saints, and them thaifear thy name, small and great ; and
shouldest destroy them u-hich destroy the earth.

In V. 15 , 13, C have eyeuero ??, the kingdom of
ibis irorld became; in tlie singular number, and so

Griesb., Schoh, Lach., Tisch. Eh. has tho plural. Tlie true

reacting brings nut in rlearcr contrast the kingdom of the World,
as opposed to the kingdom of Christ ; and its entire subjection

to it On the eternity of the kingdom of Christ, according to the
Article in the Creed, " Whose Kingdom shall have no end," see
above, on 1 Cor, xv. 25.

In V. 17 Elz. has ^ after Jiv, but this is not
sanctioned by the best MSS., and is rejected by Griesb., Schotz,
Lach,, and Tisch.

17. KoX and didst reign : that is, didst assert

Thy royal power, and show thyself King. Cp. Dent, xxxii. 20.

35. 41 ; and below, xix. 6. The aorist is from the LXX Version
of Ps. xcviii. 1, Kopws f$aai\eua(y ('', malak),--

Saoi. Observe the paronomasia in- and upyri.

18. i Kaiphs '] the season for the Dead to

be judged. A mark of time, connecting this portion of the pro-
phecy with the fuller description of the Last Judgment in xx.
II, 12.

19. /»)] And the temple of God was opened in heaven,
and there was seen in his temple the Ark of his covenant ; and
there were lightnings, and voices, and ihunderings, and an earth-
quake, and great hail.

The Heavenly Holy of Holies is opened, and the inner shrine
is revealed, in which is the Ark of the Covenant ; the Throne of
God " Who sittetli between tlie Cherubim :" Lightnings are
seen, and Thunders are heard : there is a great Eartht|uake j the
Day of Grace is jiast, the season of Judgment has begun.

In this mention of the Ark nf the Covenant and its concomi-
tant Judgment, there seems to be a reference to that event in the
History of the Ancient People of God, which presents itself at tlie

beginning of the Vision of the Trumpets, namely, the Entrance
into Canaan, the type of Heaven, and the A'ictory of Joshua, the
typo of Jesus, and the destruction of Jericho, the type of the City
of this World (see above, on viii. 2—). That Victory was
achieved on the seventh day, when the seven Priests, who had com-
passed the City si.v times on each of the six preceding days, were
compassing the City for the seventh lime on the seventh day, and
Hew the seven trumpets of rams' horns, and the Ark of the
Covenant of the Lord followed them ; and the People shouted,
and the walls fell down flat, and the people entered the City
(Josh. vi. 4-1 C).

Here, at thi• sounding of the Seventh Trumpet, which has
brought us to the enil of all earthly things, .St. Jolm pauses; as
he had done at the end of llic seventh seal ; and, after Ins manner,
reverts to tlie first age of the Gospel, and will now begin to pro-
phesy again.

He has now traced, as wc have seen, the prophetic history of
Holy Scnii'TUnE. He has revealed the fact, that many bearing
tho Christian name, will not be thankful for that gift of God

;

that Scripture will be treated with contumely, in the same
manner as its Divine Lord, by a corrupt and degenerate Church.
Thus he warns the faithful Christian not to be dismayed or
staggered by this strange sjiectacle, when it is displayed.

He is now about to return to the first age of Christianity, as
has been rightly observed by the Ancient Expositors, in order to
deliver parallel prophecy concerning tho divinely-appointed

Guardian, Witness, and Interpreter of Holy Scripture ; the
Christian Church. He will now reveal what she herself must
expect from the same quarter, namely, from a corrupt Church.

The connexion of ScRipruKE with the Church had been
displayed in the Vision of tho Olive Trees, and the Candlesticks

;

and thus a preparation was made for this transition from tho
prophetical IIisroRY of Hcripiure, to t\\e prophetical History
of the Church, in relation to a particular form of spiritual

defection, namely, that of Papal Rome.
The parallel between the fortunes of Scritture and tho

Church is also marked by a chronological characteristic. The
Two Witnesses prophesy, or preach, in sackcloth, one thousand
two hundred and sixty days (si. li). Similarly the Woman,

—

that is, tho Church,— to he described in the following Vision,

is in the wilderness for one thousand two hundred and sixty days
(xii. C) and, like Scripture, has her victory after suffering.

Here we are led to an interesting and important Question, viz.

What is the meaning uf the Numbers in the Apocalypse ?

(I) We may begin with the number Seven•, which meets us
at the opening of the Apocalypse,

This number is corajiosed of 34-4. The number Three is a
divine nu'mber; the number of the Ever-blessed Trinity. We
find it in the Old Testament in the Trine Benediction (Numb, vi,

24—20) ; and in the Seraphic Tiisagion (Isa. vi. 3).

The Number Four in Scripture is expressive of universality

of space. (Four winds, four corners of the earth. Matt, xxiv, 31.

Acts X, II, Rev. vii. 1.) See above on Matt. x. 2.

The Number Seven expresses completeness ; especially com-
pleteness alter labour to produce it.

The clue to this meaning seems to be presented by the
Scriptural History of the Work of Creation of the Universe by
God ;

" In six days the Lord made Heaven and Earth, and on
the seventh Day He rested " (Exod. xxxi. 17. Cp. Gen. ii. 2).

And this rest of God was a type of that Eternal liest[-) which " remainetb to the People of God." (lleb. iv. 9.)

The Seventh Day in the Hi.story of the Creation dilfers from

all the other six Days. They all have an Evening. " The
Evening and Morning were the First Day." And so it is said of

each of the otherjice days. But the Seventh Day has no Evening.
It is a type of that Rest which has no end.

Enoch, tile seventh from Adam, {lid not die, but was trans-

lated (see Jude 14. Heb. xi. 5). He was like a personified

Sabbath. Ho was a type of the faithful who walk with (iod, and
do not ice death, and rest in Christ (Matt. xvi. 28. John viii. 51.
Rev. xiv. 1,'{).

Thus in the beginning of fioly Scripture we see the number
Seven consecrated as a symbol of Rest after work done in a pre-
ceding series of Six.

In almost all the Holy Days of the Levitical Law we sec tho
predominance of this element of Seven: e.g. in the Sabbath;
the Passover (Exod. xii. 15, lb') ; the Penlecost (Dcut. xvi. U) ;

the Feast of Tabernacles (Dent. xvi. . 15).

AVe sec the same symbol in the entrance to Canaan, the typo
of Heaven, piOmi.sed to the true Israelites.

Six Times Seven Stations brought the People through the
wilderness to the promised laud. (See Nuiub, xxxiii. I—50 ; and
5*. Jerome de xlii. Mansionibus in eremo.)

For Six successive days the Great City Jericho was en-
compassed, and on the Seventh it fell, and the peojile entered in

with a shout of victory. (See above, on viii. 2— ti.)

In the Second or New Creation wo see a similar principle.

In the Genealogy, with which St. Matthew's Gospel begins, there

are Six Sevens, which bring us from Abraham to Christ ; in

whom all the faithful have Rest. (See on Matt. i. 17.)
In St. Luke's Genealogy of Christ (iii. 23—3!i), Ten times

Seven Generations bring us from Christ through Adam to God.
(See on Matt, xviii, 22.)
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Thus then we see that the sacred purpose of the number

t?j'en is to signify rest after toil. This is its use in the Apo-

calypse.

The Seven Seals exhibit the sufferings of the Church in her

pilgrimage tlirough tlie world, and lead her to her eternal

Rest. (Rev. vi. 1 ; viii. 1.)

The Senen Triimpels proclaim all God's judgments on her

enemies and the enemies of Christ, till the end, when the King-

dom of this World becomes '' the Kingdom of the Lord and of

Ilia Clirist." (Rev. viii. 2; .\i. 15. 17, 18.)

The Seven Vials pour out all God's wrath on a particular

form of wickedness which rebels against Him (xv. 7 ; xvi. 17).

Oiher Septenary combinations there are, all expressive of

completion ; all terminating after a successive series in some great

consummation, just as the Ilesaemeron of Creation ended in the

Sabbath of God.

(2) The number Four seems to have the same relation to

space, that the number seven has to lime ; it signifies complete-

ness, universality. It rests on a natural basis, that is, >n the idea

of space considered in reference to the four cardinal poi-its.

Tims, in the ancient Scriptures, we find the expression " the

four vnmh of heaven" as significant of all space (Dan. viii. 8. 22.

Zech. ii. (i) ; and this expression is adopted by our Lord Himself

in the Gospel. (Malt. xxiv. 31. Mark xiii. 27.)

In the Apocalypse, tlic number yOi/r appears often in this

sense. Thus, just before the final consummation we see four
Angels standing on the four corners of the Earth, that the wind

should not blow on tlic earth (vii. 1. Cp. xx. 8). And this con-

sideration may serve to explain such phrases as the following,

" the blood from the winepress flowed to four times four hun-

dred furlongs" (xiv. 20), that is, was extended far and wide.

(3) The Number Twelve (4 X 3) bears a similar relation to

viankind, that seven has to time, Anifour has to space : and this

reference is One which belongs to mankind considered in union

with God. See above, on Matt. x. 2.

In the old dispensation, we see this Number Twelve in the

Twelve Suns of Israel, the Fathers of the Twelve Tribes of the

People of God. In the Gospel it reappears in the Twelve

Apostles, the Patriarchs of the Spiritual Israel. See above, on

Matt. x. 2. " These Twelve are the labourers who were to

be sent by Christ, and who were to baptize the Four quarters of

the World into the Faith of the Three Persons of the Godhead."

Aufj. (in Ps. lix. Cp. Matt, xxviii. 19.,

Accordingly, in the Apocalypse we see that the whole body

of the Saints of God, the true Israelites who are admitted as

citizens of the heavenly Jerusalem, are represented as consisting

of Tuelve Thousand out of each of the Twelve Tribes of the

children of Israel (vii. 4—9) = 144,000.

It would, however, be a great error to imagine that the Elect

of God are limited to this number. Indeed, the Apocalypse itself

forbids us to Jo so ; it declares them to be innumerable. The
number twelve times twelve tliousand is not to be taken literally.

It does not express a quantity, but a quality. It teaches us the

important truth, that this great, this innumerable company of

true Israelites, are united in one Faith, that is, in the Faith taught

by the Twelve Apostles of Christ. See above, on vii. 4— 9.

The same truth is taught in the Vision of the faithful

Church, who is represented as a Woman having on her head a

crown of Twelve Stars ; that is, as crowned with the Diadem of

Apostolic Doctrine and Discipline (xii. I). And it-appears in the

structure of the heavenly Jerusalem, or Church glorified, which is

described as having *' Twelve foundations, and in them names of

the Twelve Apostles of the Lamb" (xxi. 14).

Thus this number Twelve in the Apocalypse conveys with it

in a significant manner the doctrinal and practical truth, that it is

necessary to avoiil tlio error of those, on the one side, who would

have only one Universal Bishop : and of tliose, on the other, who
despise all Apostolic discipline ; and that it is requisite to hold

fast that faith and regimen, and that form of sound words and

virtuous practice which was delivered by the Twelve Apostles to

the world, in order that all men might thereby come to the rest

and glory of the heavenly Jerusalem.

Thus much may be said concerning what may be called

perfect numbers, in the Apocalypse.

(4) On the number one Thousand, the cube of ten, see

below, XX. 2.

(5) We may now turn to others of a different import.

The number Sij:—not attaining to the perfection of Seven,

the sacred number of rest, seems to represent a crisis of sufferiny,

or a falling short of the Truth.

On the sixth day of Passion Week, Christ was crucified.

And throughout the Apocalypse, the sixth period, in the groups

of seveji, is the time of severest trial. It is, as it were, the Eve of

the End ; the *' Day of Preparation" before the Sabbath, to the

Good ; the hour of Repentance before condemnation, to the Evil.

Thus the Sixth Seat represents the time of severest sufl'ering

to the Church (vi. 12). The Sixth Trumpet displays a prelude

of the last Judgment to the wicked (ix. 14— 21). The Sixth

Vial is the signal for the battle of the great Day of God (xvi. 12),

and the precursor of the final voice " It is done " (xvi, 17).

The symbolical meaning of the number six, as exjiressive of

falling short of the rest that remaineth to the people of Gad
(Heb. iv. 9), which, as we have seen, is expressed in the number
next after it, namely. Seven, is exhibited in a remarkable way in

the number of the Beast, opposed to the Lamb ; namely, in the

number six repeated thrice, liGG (Rev. xiii. 18), which shows a

triple declension (viz. in units, tens, and hundreds) from sab-

batical rest and holiness, represented by the number Seven.

(il) To indicate an imperfect term of duration in which evil

is inflicted or endured, we find the following numbers, which

exhibit some remarkable parallelisms, in the Apocalypse.

The Holy City is given to the Gentiles to be trodden

down during/oj-<y-/M.'0 months (xi. 2).

It is given to the Beast to exercise his povier forty-

two Months (xiii. 5).

Here is one parallelism of oppression ; now follows anotheri

of suffering :

The Two Witnesses (representing the Two Testaments

or Word of God) preach in sackcloth 12G0 Days (xi. 3).

The Woman (or faithful Church of God) is in the

Wilderness 1260 Days (xii. 14).

She is also said to be in the wilderness a time, iimes,

and half a time, i. e. 3J years (xii. G).

All these several numbers represent the same duration of
time, differently expressed.

The forty-two months = 42 X 30 = 1260 days = SJ years.

The 12Cb days = 42 months = 3i years.

Three and a half is seveyi years broken in two.

Forty-two is Seven multiplied by six, the number of imper^

fection.

These numbers have an historical basis in the actions and
sufferings of the Amient Church of the literal Israel, and of the

Great Head of the Church, Jesus Christ Himself.

The -nwraberforty-two connects the History of the Christian

Church with that of the Israelitish Church in the Wilderness.

Its stations are enumerated in the Book of Numbers, and
they ara Jorty-two (Numb, xxxiii. 1— 50.) "And all these

things," says St. Paul, "happened to them as types of us."

(I Cor. X. C— 11.) The forty-two mansions of the Israelitish

Church are analogous to the forty-two months of the Christian

Church. They foreshadow her history in her pilgrimage through

the Wilderness of this World to the promised Land of Heaven.

This number 42 months, or 12C0 days, equals three years

and a half.

This term of three years and a half appears under that

name as a type of suffering and persecution in Holy Writ. The
famine in the days of Elias, when the Church of God was per-

secuted by Ahab and Jezebel, lasted for three years and a half,

(Luke iv. 25.)

The time in which the ancient Church underwent persecu-

tion under Antioehus Epiphanes, was three years and a half.

Josephus, )i. }. \.'J. I'rideaux, Connexion, OH a.d. 16'8, pt, ii.

book iii.

Tlie earthly Ministry of the Great Head of the Church,

during wiiich lie endured rebuke and contradiction from the cor-

rupt and degenerate Teachers of His own People, lasted, it is

probable, for three years and a half. See above on John v. 1 ;

C|). Lowtb on Dan. xii. 7• It is well said by Dr. IJyhtfoot

(Harmony of the New Test., note on this chapter), that iW forty-

two months, 12(;0 days, or 3i years, are symbolical of times if

trouble. He observes that the Jews have learned to make the

same construction of it : and this also, that comfort might stand

up against misery, was the time of our Saviour's Ministry. Christ

preached three and a half years in trouble. (Cp. also Lightfoot

on Matt. iii. 1 6.) So tlie Two Witnesses in the Apocalypse preach

in sackcloth. He having finished His ministry was slain ; so they.

He revived and ascended ; so they likewise. Their ease is paral-

leled with Christ's, their Master's. See also Lightfoot's Choro-

graphical Inquiry, chap. vi. sect. iv. :
" The waste of sacred

things by Antioehus lasting for three years and a half, the Jew»
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retained that very number as famous, inasmucli tliat they often

make use of it when they would express any thing very sad and
afflictive. , , And perhaps it had been much for the reputation of

the Commentators upon the Book of Revelation, if they had

looked upon that number and the/or/y and two ynonths, and the

thousand two hundred and sixty days as spoken allusively, and
not applied it to any precise or detL-rminate time." See also liis

Sermon on Dan. xU. 12, p. 12u0 ; and cp. Vilringa, pp. 4411. 4*j3.

What then, in fine, are the uses of these Numbers in the

Apocalypse ?

They do not indeed enable us to do what our Blessed Lord
Himself has told us is not in our power. *' It is not for you to

know the times and seasons which the Father has put in His own
power." (Acts i. 7•) They are not designed to gratify the

cravings of a vain curiosity. They do not enable us to foresee

and foretell the future. They do not qualify us to construct a

prophetical Epheraeris or Apocalyptic almanack.

But they have more important uses than these.

Tliey have, as we have seen, a doctrinal and moral import.

They teach us the necessity of unity and constancy in the one

true faith, and of communion and fellowship in the discipline and
regimen of the ApostoUc Church of Christ.

Tliey also serve to connect and rivet certain prophecies toge-

ther. The mention of the forty -(wo months, during which the

Holy City is trodden down by the Gentiles (xi. 2), shows tiiat the

period in which this will be done is contemporaneous with the

dominion of that power which is called the power of the Beast,

and exercises its sway for a period described by the same chrono-

logical symbol of forty-two months (xiii. 5). So the mention of

the 12U0 Days, in wliich tlie Witnesses are said to preach in sack-

cloth, connects their sufferings with those of the Church in the

Wilderness, who is said to be there for a like period of I2C0

Days, and it shows that tlie Word of God and the Church of God
will befeilow-sutierers at the same time. They show that the

sufferings of Scripture will coincide with those of the Church.

Besides, they have an analogical value. The Church, which is

said to be in the wilderness 12G0 days, is also sard to be there for

three years and a half. They remind the faithful Church that

8lie-«i3 to look for trials— trials such as were endured by the ancient

Church of Israel in her forty-two sojournings in the Wilderness
;

— trials such as were endured by Ellas under Ahab, by the Mac-
cabees under Antiochus, and by Christ from His own People.

They encourage us with the joyful assurance, that if we are

true to God, and maintain liis cause with zeal, courage, and
charity, then, though we suffer, we shall conquer also, as Elias

did, as the Maccabees did, and as Christ did ; that our sufferings

will soon be over ; that they will appear like a fexo days ; then

even for us there will be a Chariot of fire ; and a heavenly Feast

of Dedication ; and a Cloud of glory ; and a glorious Ascension

into heaven, and an eternity of joy.

Ch. XII.] Prophetic View of the History of the Church
j

relatively to Rome :

St. John now reascends to i\ie first age of Christianity, as he

had done after the opening of the Seventh Seal (sec above, viii.

1) ; and, as the ancient Expositors have observed, he now pro-

ceeds to reveal the future llistory of the Christian Church
;

not in her universality, but in her relation to a /iar/icii/ar power,

which will now be more fully described—the Power of Rome.

The W^OMAN clothed with the Sun, and crowned with

Twelve Stars, represents the faithful Church.

1— 6. ^"] And there appeared a great wonder in

heaven ,- a JVotnan clothed with the Sun, and the Moon under

her feet, and upon her head a crown of Twelve Stars. A7id

being with child she crieth, travailing in birth^ atid pained to he

delivered.

And there appeared another wonder in heaven : and behold

a great dragon, red as fire (/^^), having Seven Heads and

Ten Horns, and upon his Heads seven Diadems. And his tail

draweth the third part of the Stars (f heaven, and did cast them

to the earth: and the Dragon standeth before the Woman who
was ready to be delivered, in order thai he 7nay devour her child

OS soon as it was born. And she brought forth a Son, a Male
Child, who is to rule all Jiations with a rod of iron : and her

Child was caught up unto God, and to His throne.

And the Womanfied into the Wilderness, where she hath a

place prepared of God, that they shouldfeed her a thousand two

hundred and threescore days.

As to the reading of this passage. In v. 5, Elz. has ^;
but A, C have &paey, which can hardly have been introduced by
the copyists ; and so Lachmann and Tisch. The sense is, she

brought forth a son, a male :, child, being understood
;

there is an emphasis on the masculine dignity and vigour of the

son, who is thus more distinctly marked. Compare Mai. i. 14,

where^ is thus put absolutely, a male, and the use of the

word ^ by the LXX in Job iii. 3, and Isa, Lvvi. 'J,

6.(:, said of the Church as here.

Especially compare Exod. ii. 2, eV71^, ^
&€ /, said ( Aloses, who, in his deliverance, and in his actions,

in smiting tlie kingdom of Egypt with his rod, was a type of the

Male Child of the Church, represented in tliis Vision as delivered

from the Serpent, who was symbolized by Pharaoh the Egyptian
King, in his persecutions of the ancient People of God.

The Woman in this Vision is the Christian Church.
Slie appeared in heaven, for her origin isfrom above ; hers is the

kingdom of heaven. She is clothed ivith the Sun, for Christ is

the Stm of Righteousness (Mai. iv. 2), and is compared in the

Apocalypse to the Sun (i. 13— 10; x. I), and He is her Light;

and they "who are baptized into Christ have put on Christ."

{Gill. iii. 27.) She is clothed with Christ ; as Gud is said to deck
Himself with tight as with a garment (Pa. civ. 2). She has the

Moon under her feet, because she will survive the changes of this

world. As S. Hippolytus says, de Cliristo, § GO, p. 31, ed.

Lagarde, " By this Woman, St. John most clearly designates the

Church, clotlied with the Everlasting Word, Who is more bright

than the Sun;" and as Primasius expresses it, **The Church
being clothed with Christ, treads upon the mutabilities of the

World." Cp. Dede, A Lapide, Viirinya, Herder, and others.

She has on her head a Crown of \''ictury {^). This

Crown is of Twelve Stars.
Twelve is the Apostolic number (see note at end of ch. xi.),

and Stars are emblems of Christian Teachers (i. 20). Her
Crown signifies, that the Victories of the Church are achieved by
the Apostolic Doctrine and Discipline, which is jdanted as a Crown
upon her head, by Christ her King. *' The Crown of Twelve
Stars," says S. Hippolytus (1. c. p. 32), "indicates the Twelve
Apostles." " It is an emblem of the Apostles, who by the light

of the glorious Gospel, put to flight the darkness of Error, and by
whose agency Christ, the Head of the Church, vanquished the

World." Haymo. And so Aquinas, who refers to 2 Cor. ii. 14,

and so Bede, A Lapide, Vitringa, and others.

The Woman cries, travailing in childbirth, and pained to he

delivered. On the infinitive after^^, cp. Witier, § 44,

p. 287- I"! this world, the Church, like Eve, brings forth children

in sorrow. (Gen. iii. \(i.) " Be in pain," says the Prophet Micah,
*' and labour to bring forth, daughter of Zion, like a woman in

travail." (Micah iv. 10; cp. Isa. Lxvi. 8—10.)

V. 3. A7id there appeared another great wonder in heaven,

and behold, a great dragon red {as fire).

This other wonder is also said to appear 121 7uaven, because

the Power here represented assails the Church,—the kingdom o<

heaven.

The Dragon is *' the Old Serpent," who is called in this

book the Dragon, see vv. 9. 15, IG, where the names Satan, Devil

j

Dragon, and Serpent, are interclianged.

He had been already described as a Dragon in Ps. xci. 13,

and Isa. xxvii. 1. And by this name, the Power of Egypt, as tlie

Enemy of God and of His ancient Church, is described in the

Prophets, see Isa. li. 9. Ezek. xxix. 3.

The Christian Church, in this Vision of the Apocalypse, as

in very many others of this Book, is regarded as having been
prefigured by the ancient Church of God in Egypt, and in the

Exodus, and in the Wilder?iess.

The Dragon is red as fire (/3^)), that is, he is here dis-

played as persecuting the Woman. See above, vi. 4, where Satan

goes forth on the horse red as fire, to wage war against the pri-

mitive Church.
The Dragon is also described here as having Seven Heads

and Ten Horns, and upon his Heads Seven Diadems. Diadems
are symbols of Royally. Horns are emblems of Power. (Luke
i. C9.) The number Seven represents completeness (see note at

the end of chap. xi.). And combined with the number Ten, Ten
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horns, it connects this manifestation of the Dragon with the dis-

play of his power, as wielded by the Ftnirlh Great Monarchy,
that of Rome. See below, xiii. 1, and xvii. 3. 7• -A-t the time

here represented, the Kiugitoms of the Roman World were under

the Dragon's control. Our Lord Himself called him in that age

the Prince of this World (John xii. 31), and St. Paul called liim

" the god of this world " (2 Cor. iv. i. Cp. Eph. ii. 2 ; vi. 12.

Col. ii. 15).

The Diadems here are Seven, and they are upon the seven

Heads (eVl ras \.$), and in this respect they differ from those

of the Beast in xiii. 1, where they are ten, and € »',
on the ten Horns.

The difference of the case after « in these two passages is

to be noticed. With the accusative, the sense is, that the Diadems
were npon the Heads ; and the idea there is, one of firm collo-

cation and settled subsistence up07i the Heads. With the geni-

tive, the idea expressed by it is that the Horns were surmounted

by diadems. Cp. Winer, pp. 334. 3(;2, and below, xiii. 1, where
is an example of eVl with bofh cases-

The Dragon, Satan, has Seven Diadems, emblems of royalty.

They are not on his horns, but upon his seven heads, which are

more closely united to the body than horns are ; and thus he is

represtnted as exercising his dominion in one corporate Empire.

The Beast has not his diadems on his seven heads, but on

ten horns, which have more the cliaracter of a separate existence,

and also of a more precarious stability ; indeed, his horns are said

to give their power to him (xvii. 13). He rises from the seven

heads (sec xvii. 10), and exercises his power mediately by the

horns, and not in the same corporate unity as the Dragon does-

In V. 4 the Dragon is said to draw with his tail a third part

(i. e. a large part, see above, viii. 7— 12) of the Stars of heaven.

The Dragon himself was onco a bright Star in heaven. He
was Lucifer, son of the Morning (Isa. xiv. 12). He had many
bright Stars associated with him in a heavenly constellation. His

fall was theirs.

The fall of the Angelic star led to the fall of the Angelic

Constellation. The Dragon's Tail drew down in its train many
bright Luminaries, who kept not their first estate, in the firma-

ment of heaven. (Jude 6.)

The circumstance, that, in the ancient Uranography, one of

the constellations was designated ApaKuf, Draco, may perhaps be

not irrelevant here.

This act of drawing down Stars from heaven, is expressed

in the present tense, and by the verb, which sometimes sig-

nifies violent, and sometimes gentler, attraction, as in a,
syrma, a long trailing robe. See Acts viii. 3. John xxi. 8. Isa.

iii. 15, where it is said of a robe; and Micah vii. 17, where it is

applied to a serpent. The word, in the present tense, well

describes the work which the Apostate Serpent is always doing in

the Church ; where he endeavours to draw down Teachers from

their place in the Church, whether by force or flattery. Compare
the words in Dan. viii. 10, wliere the Little Horn is said to cast

down some of the stars of heaven, and trample them under his

feet. As Augustine says (Epist. 119), and Haymo here, "The
stars are falling from heaven, whensoever men, who seemed to

shine by God's grace in the Church, yield to temptation, and fall

away."
In V. 4, the Dragon stands before the Woman, and is ready

to devour her child as soon as she is delivered.

His design is like those of his personal Representatives and

royal Instruments, Pharaoh in Egypt and Herod in Jewry ; the

former against the male children of Israel, who were to be cast

into the river Nile (Exod. i. 22. Acts vii. 19), the other seeking

to destroy the Man Child, Christ Jesus (Matt. ii. 13).

The Woman brings forth a son—a male, (see note above

on the reading here in v. 5,) who is to tend (as a shepherd) all

the Nations with a rod of iron ; and her Child is caught up to

God and to His throne.

At first sight these words appear applicable only to Christ.

But, what is true primarily of Christ is, by virtue of His

Incarnation, and mystical union with all true members of His

body, and by reason of the working of His grace, transferred to

them. Hence St. Paul says, " My little children, of whom I

travail in birth again, until Christ be formed in you " (Gal. iv. 19).

So, in a figurative sense, the Church is in labour with children,

till Christ be formed in them. They are sons of God by adop-

tion and grace (John i. 13. 1 John iii. 1), by reason of Christ's

Incarnation, and their baptismal Incorporation in Him, Wlio is

" Emmanuel, God with us,'* " God manifested in our flesh
"

(Matt. i. 23. 1 Tim. iii. IG. Gal. iii. 26. Rom. viii. 15. 17).

Therefore David had said, " Behold ye the Philistines also, and

they of Tyre, with the Morians, lo ! there was he born, and of

Sion it shall be reported, that He was born in her " (Ps. Ixxxvii.

4, 5). Christ, Our King and Priest, " has made us Kings and

Priests to God." By His ascension into heaven, we are even

made *' to sit together with Him in heavenly places" (Eph. i.

20; ii. 6), and our " Citizenship is in heaven " (Phil. iii. 20).

And though it is primarily true of Christ that He tends the

nations with a rod of iron (Ps. ii. 9), yet He Himself has said,

" He that overcometh and keepcth my words unto the end, to

him will I give authority over the Nations, and he shall rule

them with a rod of iron, as potters' vessels are broken in pieces "

(Rev. ii. 26, 27).

Thus Christ Himself has interpreted the present Vision. And
to cite one of many ancient interpreters here, S. Hippolytus says

(1. c.
J). 32), " The Church in this world never ceases to bring

forth the Jl'ord, who is persecuted by the world ; she is ever

bringing forth the male child, the mature Christ, the Son of

God, God and Man, by preaching Him to all Nations." And
as S. Gregory says, in reference to our Lord's saying in Matt,

xii. 48, where see the note, " Christ is born in our hearts by the

Preaching of His Word."
The Rod of iron is Christ's Word, the Holy Scripture (see

ii. 27; . 5), and by it the male children, the masculine spirits

of Christ's Church, are endued with power from Him to rule

the Natio7>s, and overcome the World. With it they shiver into

atoms the potter's vessels—that is, the earthly, brittle theories of

corrupt Religion and carnal Philosophy ; and, having performed

their mission on earth like Elijah, like him they are caught up to

heaven. They are exalted in a glorious apotheosis. *' To him
that overcometh," saith Christ in the Apocalypse, "will I grant

to sit with Me in My Throne, even as I also overcame, and am set

down with My Father in His Throne " (iii. 21).

In V. C, The Woman flees to the Wilderness, where she has

her place prepared by God that they may nourish her 1260 days.

On the structure' iKf'i cp. v. 14, and above, iii. 8 ; vii. 2.

Pharaoh, King of Egypt, who persecuted the Ancient Church

of God, is, as we have seen, called a Dragon in the prophetic

language of Scripture (see on v. 3).

The Ancient Church fled into the Wilderness of Arabia,

under the guidance of Moses, who was the typical representative

of the male child of the Church (see Exod. ii. 2, in LXX, and

above, on v. 5), and who was marvellously saved from the royal

Dragon of Egypt, and smote the land and people of Egypt with

plagues by his rod (see Exod. iv. 17).

In like manner the Christian Church is here represented as

flying into the Wilderness after the birth of her male child, who
was to rule the Nations with a rod of iron.

The Church is here represented as nourished in the Wilder-

ness, in the place prepared for her by God for 12C0 days, or

Forty, two Monlhs ; as the ancient Church, which was with

Moses in the wilderness (see note above, on Acts vii. 38), was

nourished with manna (Exod. xvi. 15. 35. Ps. Ixxviii. 24, 25.

Neh. ix. 15. John vi. 49. 1 Cor. x. 3), in her Forty-two Stations

in the Wilderness.

This period of time. Forty-two Months, corresponds in

duration with the period in which the Two Witnesses are said to

prophesy or preach in sackcloth in the prophetical Vision in xi.

3, and with the sway of the Little Horn in Daniel vii. 25. See

below, V. 14.
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Tlie duration of the Eartlily Ministry of Christ Himself was

probably a time, times, and haJf a tiniej i. e. 2\ years, or 42

months. See above, on John v. 1.

The pilgrimage of " the Church, whirh is His Spouse and

Body'' (see Eph. v. 1^3—29. Col. i. 18. 24), is represented as

corresponding in duration to tliat Ministry; and this analogical

synchronism declares the sympatliy which subsists between Him
and her. Hence Bede here says that this period of 1200 days

designates the sojourn of Christ's Church, because Christ, whose

Body the Church is, prrachcd for that period of time upon earth.

For a further explanation of the meaning of these periods of

time, see above, note at end of Eleventh Chapter, " On the Num-
bers in the Apocalypse."

It has been asserted by some Romish Theologians, that the

"Woman in this Vision represents the Blessed Virgin Mary.

But the Exposition now given is that wiiich is dictated by the

language of the Text, aud was received by the early Interpreters

of this Book.
In addition to those interpreters already cited, we may refer

to Methodius (Bishop of Patara, and Martyr, in the thinl century),

who says (in Catena, p. 3j2), " The Woman is the Church: for

the things here spoken are not contiisient with the circumstances

of the generation of Christ, Wlio was already born before the

epoch of this Vision. The Chtirch is clothed with the Sun of

Righteousness, and she has a crown of twelve Sfars, namely, tlie

Apostles of Christ. Therefore we must understand that the

Woman here is the Church, and not the Btessed Virgin ; for the

Mystery of the Incarnation had been accomplished tony before."

[The edition of the Catena (184(1) has7 here; read.]
•' The Church " (he continues), " which is the New Jerusalem, is

in travail, as St. Paul says, and groans in labour with the redeemed,

until Christ beformed in them (Gal. iv. ['.)), and she fears the

Dragon, until she escapes his snares, and brinys forth Christ in

every man, that is, Christ spiritually formed in every man. He
is both our Head and Body ; He who died for us speaks in us,

and has made us to be His members." S. Augustine (in P.-•. 142)

says, " The Voraan is clothed with the Sun, the Sun of Righteous-

ness ; He Who is her male chi'd, builds up Sion, and is also borii

in Sion. Slie, the City of God, is protected by the Liglit of Him,
Who, as to the Hesh, is born in hur ; and she has the Moon under

her feut, because siie overcomes the mortality of the waxing and

waning flesh," and ad Catechum. (vol. vi. p. (i5), " The Church
in every age is bringing forth members of Christ."

This Exposition is also expressed by Prit/iasius, who says,

" Caput Ecclesiie Christus in singulis membris dicitur nasci.—
Omues enim qui in Christo Jesu baptizati est is Chriatmn

induislis (Gal. iii. 27), I^t raplus est filius ad Dcum et ad
ihronum KJus : licet in capite Christo prcecess<irit, congruit

tamen et Corpori Ejus. Ilinc illie voces Apostoli, Qui nos resus-

citavit et considere fecit in cce/estibus (Eph. ii. ii), et com'crsatio

nostra in ctelis est" (l*hil. iii. 20). And Bede says, ''Semper

Ecclesia, Dracone licet adversante, Christum purit ; 7nasculum

aulem dicit, victorem Diaboli C[m feeminam (Evam) vicerat . . , .

Ecclesia f)Uotidie gignit ccclcsiam, muudum in Christo vincen-

tem." See also Aug. ? " Ecclesia semper generat Dei membra—
masculum autem dicit victorem adversus Diabolum ;

" and

Haymo, ad Inc. ** Membra Christi quotidie parit sancta Ecclesia.

Recte autem sancti sub nomine mascnhrnm comprehenduntur,

i.\\\vafortiicr contra iulversa istius sieculi pugnant, sicut tecerunt

sancli Apostoli et Martyres. De omnibus eluctis potest intelligi,

(pii in Suo Capita acceperunt putestatem ut reyant gentcs virga

ferrcd, et confringeudi eas tanquam vas tiguli."

Tliis true Exposition U liappily embodied in the Collect for

Christmas Day, and in Bp. Taylor's Prayer (Life of Christ, i. p.

28), " Grant, God, that I may enicrtain tlie Holy Jesus, coii-

(tuive Him in my soul, nourish Him with the expresses of most holy

dnd innocent affeetions, and bring llim forth, and publish Him in

life of piety and obedience, tliat He may dwell in me for ever."

7— 9. iy^uiTo] and there arose tear in heaven;

Michael and his angels go forth to fight with the Dragon: and
the Dragon fought and his angels, and prevailed not : neither

was their place found any more in heaven. And the great

Dragon was cast out, that old Serpent, called the Devil, and
Salan, who deceiveth the whole world; he was cast out into

the earth, and his angels were cast out with him.

In V. 7 i^^-• has\€ and, but the reading in,

the Text{^) is authorized by the best MSS., and is

received by Griesb., Scholz, Lach., Tisch. On the n^'i of the

article with the Infinitive, where a design is implied, see above,

Luke ii. 27• Acts vii. 19. Cp. Zech. iii. 1, LXX, and Winer^

§ 44, p. 293. The present construction seems to be witliout an

exact parallel in the New Testament (see Winer, and Lucke, and
Ddsterdieck here), inasmuch as no verb, expressing a design,

precedes the infinitive ; we may liowever suppose such a verb;

and an ellipse of this kind need not excite surprise in the Apo-
calypse.

Observe, St. John now reverts to an earlier period, in order

to recite the antecedent liistory of the Dragon, and to explain

tlie circumstances under which he was led on to persecute the

Woman ; and he traces tliat history till it is brought down, in

V. 14, to the same point as in v. (i, namely, to the escape of tlia

Woman in the Wilderness.

It is necessary to attend carefully to this process of recapitU'

lation, which is so frequent tn the Apocalypse (see above, IntrO'

ductionj >. 147» and xii. I, and below, xx. 1), '* It is a common
thing in the Apocalypse" (says Bossuel in ch. vii.) "to exhibit

events in general outline, and to unfold them afterwards in more
minute detail.'^ This is what is done now. Satan is displayed

as he was before his fall from heaven.

On one side is Michael, the Archangel, and his Angels, on
the other Satan and his Angels. Michael, whose name, ViJp'p,

signifies, Who is like unto God? (contrast the words, xiii. 4, /y

ijpuios ) : and see note above, Jude *.),) stands up lor the

children of God's people (Dan. xii. 1. Cp. Dan. x. 12, 13. 20, 21),

against the Adversary, who deceives the world. Some Expositors

have supposed that Michael here is a name for Christ ilimself

;

but the other opinion expressed above has bueu rit^^litly maintained

by Beiigel, Ruald, De Wette, Hafmaufi, Ebrardj and others.

See Diislerdieck, p. 400.

V. 0. *' Their place was not found any more in heaven."

Compare Jude 0".

r. 9. " He that deceiveth the whole world." The deceits by
which Satan cheated the World in Oracles, Sorcery, Soothsaying,

Magic, and other frauds, are here specially noticed. These were

put to flight by the power of Christ and of the Holy Ghost, in the

Preaching of the Gospel by the Apostles and others in the first

ages of Christianity.

Our Lord Himself, speaking of the consequence of the

preaching of the Seventy Disciples, reveals the spiritual struggle

and the Victory, " I was beholding Salan, as lightning fallfrom
heaven" (Luke x. 17, 18. Cp. John xii. 31 ; xvi, II), See the

note above, on Acts xvi. Hi, where is a remarkable specimen of

that mjbterious conflict, and of the victory achieved by the Apostle

St. Paul over the Pythm or Serpent, who deceived the world.

The Revelations of the miniblry of the Holy Angels, assisting

the faithful in conib:iting the Evil Anj;els warring against them,

may instruct the Christian student, in reading Church History,

and cheer the Christian soldier, in the conflicts of life.

The young man's eye was opened at Dothan ; and " ho saw
chariots of fiie and liorses of tire around Elislia " (2 Kings vi. 1 7).

"The Angels of the Lord encamp about those who tear llim"
(Ps. xxxiv. 7), and the Angels iire sent " to minister to them that

are heirs of salvation" (lleb. i. 14). The agency of Angels is

often presented to the view by the Holy Spirit in the Acts of the

Apostles (see notes on Acts xii. 15. 21, 22). Tlie presence of

Angels in Christian Assemblies and in the holy worship of the

Church, is made the groundwork of practical admonition by St.

Paul, 1 Cor. xi. 10.

10— 12. ^'] and I heard a loud voice m heaven,

saying, Now is come the salvation, and the strength, and the

kingdom of our God, and the power of His Christ, for the

Accuser of our brethren was cast down, who accuseth them before

our God day and night: and they overcame him by the Blood of

the Lamb, and by the J^ord of their tesUrnony, and they loved
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not their lives unto death. Therefore rejoice, ye heavens, and
ye that tabernacle in them. Woe to the earth and the sea ! for
the Devil is come down uuto yon, having great wrath, because he
hnowelh thai he hath but a short season. Observe the articles

here, " The Salvation," &c. the promised and long-expected Sal-

vation has now at length arrived.

Satan is the Accuser (]•$, A has) of the

Saints, as he was of Job (Job j. i> ; ii. 4, 5, and see Bp. Andreires,

V. p. 482). He is the 5ia$oKos, or Calumniator, opposed to

Christ our, Advocate and Intercessor.

Satan is also the Accuser of the Brethren, and he accused

them before God, that is, in the face of God, and in spite and
defiance of Him (see the words concerning Ninirod, Gen. x. 9),

wlien he prompted those lying calumnies, with which the early

Christians were traduced by the Heathen votaries and vassals of

the Dragon, who vilified the brethren, as guilty of nefarious

crimes, and as the authors of all the miseries which befell the

Roman Empire. See Minncius Felix, c. 9. Athenag. Apol. c. 4.

Tertullian, .ipol. c. 8. 14. 40, and ,S. Augustine, Prolog. De Civ.

Dei, and Dean Stanhope on the Epistles, iv. p. 474, and above,

note, ii. 10.

The primitive age of Roman Persecution and Christian !Mar-

tj-rdom is presented to the view in this Vision (v. 11), and it

displays the Triumphs achieved by those who were cleansed

and saved by the blood of the Lamb, and shed their blood for

Him.
Those soldiers of Christ overcame Satan by the Bl^od of the

Lamb; because Christ by His blood had paid the price of their

ransom from Satan's power ; and they overcame him by the
" Sword of the Spirit," which is the Word of God (Eph. vi. 17),

as Christ did at the Temptation (see on Matt. iv. 4).

On this use of, as the cause and instrument by which a

thing is done (v. II), see iv. II, and Winer, § 49, p. 3-50, and
above, on Rom. viii. 11, and below, xiii. 14.

They loved not their lives unto death. That is, they per-

severed unto death in hating their life (»') for Christ's sake,
"

"
"

(fa)7)>•;

on viii. 9, and cp. ii. 10.

and thus by death they gained eternal life {•). See above,

They who tabernacle in the heavens behold their struggle,

and sing songs of praise for their Victory.

The Angels are said here to tabernacle ('') in the

heavens. Here is an allusion to the earthly history of the Church.
The Church of Israel sojourned in Tabernacles in the Wil-

derness, and God dwelt among them in a Tabernacle, the figure

of heavenly things (lleb. viii. 5). The great Hebrew Feast of

Tabernacles was commemorative of the blessings vouchsafed by
God's presence to His Church in the Wilderness, and was pro-
phetic of the blessings to be derived from the Incarnation of the

Son of God, and to be consummated hereafter in Heaven. In
process of time the Son of God Himself came from Heaven, and
tabernacled in us (John i. 14). He now dwells with the Angels,

and He will dwell for ever with His Saints, as in a Tabernacle, in

the Church glorified (see above, vii. 15 ; x.\i. 3). .\nd they who
now in this earthly pilgrimage, make a right use of the blessings

vouchsafed in Christ's Incarnation will be partakers for ever of

the glories of that heavenly Tabernacle.

The season of liberty and warfare which the Devil now has,

is short, compared with that of his future detention in everlasting

chains of penal fire; see below, sx. 10, and note above on Matt,

viii. 29, "Art Thou come to torment us before the season?'*

13, 14. ore ^ISiv '] and when the Dragon saw thai

he was cast unto the earth, he persecuted ihe Woman which
brought forth the male child. And to the Woma7i were given

ihe two Wings of the great Eai/le, that she may jly into the

'Wilderness, into her place, ivhere she is nourished Jbr a time,

and times, and half a ttme.from the face of the Serpent.

St. John recurs to what he had been describing before in

Vol. II.—Part IV.

rv. 4—0, the wrath of the Dragon against the progeny of the
Church.

He represents the Dragon as persecuting the Church in hig

fury, because his frauds have been exposed and put to flight by
the preaching of the Gospel. The Devil tempted Eve, the First

Woman, the spouse of the First Adam, the " Mother of all Living"
(Gen. iii. 20), the type of the Church. He now tempts the

Church (see above, on 2 Cor. xi. 3). And she is carried by the

two Wings of the Great Eagle into the Wilderness, where she is

nourished for a lime, times, and half a iime, that is, three pro-
phetic years and a half.

St. John is here brought again to the same point as in v. 6,

the escape of the Woman into the Wilderness.

She is carried there on " the Two Wings of the Great Eagle."
Observe the definite articles here, " the Two Wings of the

Great Eagle."

Who is this Eagle, and what are His Two Wings .'

The Ancient Church, escaping from Pharaoh and from Egypt,

is described by God, in Holy Scripture, as borne by Him on
Eagles* wings (Exod. xix. 4. Cp. Deut. xxxii. II).

The Eagle is the King of Birds. Christ, Our King, Who is

compared to the Lion, the King of Beasts (v. 5), is also likened

to the Eagle, the King of Birds. And the Eagle is the Serpent's

foe, as naturalists observe. " Between the Eagle and the Dragon
there is a constant enmity ; the Eagle seeking to kill the Dragon,

and the Draeon breaking the Eagle's eggs ; and when he hears

the noise of the Eagle's wings in the air, he speeds to his den

and hides himself." Cp. Horat. 4 Od. iv. 1 :

** Qualem ministrum fulminis Atitem (the Eagle),

Cui rex Deorum regmim in aves vagaa

Fermisit

Nunc in reluciantes Dracones
Egit amor dapis atque pugnse."

And Plin. H. N. v. 4, " Acrior est (Aquilie) cum dracone pugna,

et multo niagis anceps." On the Macedonian coins of Amyntas,
Father of Philip, there was a figure of an Eagle seizing a Dragon.
See Wetstein, p. 798.

Our Divine Eagle, Jesus Christ, wages war with the spiritual

Dragon.
The Eagle, also, bears its offspring on its wings (Deut. xxxii.

11), and casts off the feathers of old age, and renews its youlih

(Ps. ciii. 5).

So, our Divine Eagle, Jesus Christ, cast off the plumage of

the grave, and soared in His glorious Ascension above the Clouds,

and He carries His children with Him to His throne in Heaven,

and is the Protector and Saviour of His Church (see above, on
iv. 7 ; vii. 15), and they, like young eagles, flock together to Him.
See note above, on Matt. xxiv. 28. Luke xvii. 36.

The Two Wings of the Great Eagle are the " Wings of

Christ." " Christ" (says S. Hippolytus, 1. c. p. 32) "stretched

out his arms like Wings on the Cross, and called all to shelter

beneath Ilim, as a Hen gathereth her chickens under her wings "

(Matt. x\iii. 37) ; and as God by the prophet says, " to you who
fear My Name, the Sun of Righteousness shall arise with healing .

in His Wings " (Mai. iv. 2).

These Two Wings are emblems of the Two Test.4Ments.

The Two Testaments are the Wings of Christ, the Incarnate

Word. The Church flies on their pinions in her Missionary

course through the Wilderness of this World. She is borne on

the Wings of the Holy Scripture into all the world. As Pri-

masius says here, " The Church uses the Two Testaments as her

wings," and Aug. ? says, " The two Wings of the Great Eagle are

the Two Testaments." " Their sound is gone out into all lands
"

(Ps. xix. 4). The flutterings of those Divine Wings, the flappings

of those heavenly pinions, are heard every where, and they wait

the Church into all lauds. Christ rides on them as on tho chariot

G
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of the Winged Cherubim, the " quadriga Domini." See above,

on iv. 6.

The truth embodied in this symbol has received a beautiful

practical illustration from the usage of Christians, in placing the

Two Testaments upon the Two Win^s of an Eagle in Churches,

and reading the Lessons of Holy Scripture therefrom.

In r. 14 it is said that the Churdi is to be nourished for a

iime, times, and half a time, from the face of the Serpent.

This prophetic period is the same as that which is assigned

by Daniel to the sway of the Little Horn, who rises from among
the ten horns, or Kings, of the Fourth or Roman Empire (Dan.

vii. 2—27).
The word Kaiphs signifies one year, and signifies iioo

years. Cp. JVhiet% § 27, p. IGO. There is no dual in the N. T.

This note of time serves thus to connect this Apocalyptic

prophecy with that of Daniel, and it also connects them both with

the time of the preaching of the Two Witnesses in sackcloth, and

with the pilgrimage of the Woman, or Christian Churcli, in the

wilderness (see above, on v. G, and on chap. xi. at the end).

15, ^"] arid the Serpent cast out of his month ivater

as a river after the Woman, that he might cause her to be carried

away of the river. And the Earth helped the Woman^ and the

Earth opened her mouth, and swallowed up the river which the

Dragon cast out of his mouth.

The Dragon, enraged by tlie exposure of his deceits, by
which he had deluded t!ie world, and finding that the Christian

Cliurch had not l^een destroyed by Persecution, out rather had
grown under it (see above, on the Third Seal, vi. 5), as the

Ancient Church, when persecuted by Pharaoh, the instrument of

the old Dragon, had increased in Egypt (cp. Exod, i. 2. 7• 20.

Ps. cv. 24), now resorts to another artifice.

He casts out of his mouth water as a river to overwhelm her

with a Flood,

Waters are Apocalyptic emblems Multitudes (see-. 15)

;

and a Torrent, flowing with violence, and sweeping over the land,

is an emblem of a hostile army, rushing onward with an impetuous

invasion; and is so applied in Holy Scripture. See Isa. viii. ;
xvii. 12; lix. li). Jer. xlvi. 7; xlvii. 2.

This Flood poured forth by the Dragon, after the time of

the primitive Persecutions of the Church, seems to represent the

Deluge of barbarous Nations, streaming down from the North on

Europe and Africa, and disturbing the peace of Christendom, and
reducing lands and cities to desolation, and threatening to drown
the Church.

Such were the inroads of the Goths and Huns, and especially

of the Vandals in the fifth century. See above, on vUi. 8.

But by God's mercy thitso floods were swallowed up by the

earth. These barbarians subsi(ied in the countries which they

had invaded, and were converted to Christianity. See Tip. Wit-
son's note here, and Deari Jackson, quoted above, p. 198, and
Archdn. Harrison on the Prophecies, p. 341, and the following

statements by a recent Historian of tlie Church: "At first, the
Heathens of Rome and Italy iinputfd their own calamities to the

Christians, and wlicn the West of Europe iiad been inundated by
the barbarous hordes, they affirmed that these disasters were sent

by tlie gods (see Aug. C. D. v. 21), and they predicted a speedy
downfall of Clirlstianity. liut they were silenced, when even the
German conquerors became converts to Christianity." " The
amalgamation nf the German contjuerors with the older inhabitants

of the land, and the developmi^nt of the new European nations,

were universally etfected by similarity nf faith," (Jieseler^

Church History, § 79. rmd § 123.

Thus the Earth hclppil the Woman. This Prophecy also rc-

C«ivcd a fulfilment in the Chritilianization of the earthly power of

Rome, which had been arrayed by the Dragon against the "Woman.
The first Christian Emperor Constantine, in one of his letters to

Eusebius, refers to this prophecy, and says that the Dragon had
been cast out by God's Providence and his own ministry {Euseb.
de Vit. Const, ii. 46) ; and he placed in front of his palace a pic-

ture representing the Cross over his own head, and the Dragon
beneath him cast into the abyss; for, adds Eusebius (ibid. iii. ;<),

*' tlie oracles of God in the books of the Prophets described the

Enemy as a Dragon and a Seryetit."

17. ] And the Dragon was wroth with the Woman,
and went away to make war with the remnant of her seed, which
keep the commandments of God, and hold fast the testimony of
Jesus Christ.

The Dragon went away to make war with the remnant of

her seed.

That nejo form, of warfare is now to be displayed in the

next Chapter, in the Vision of the Two Beasts.
These words supply important chronological data, as showing

that the two Beasts^ now to be described, represent a power sub-

sequent in its appearance to that of the Persecutions in the

earlier ages of the Church, and posterior also to the pouring forth

of the Flood in the preceding verses, v. 15.

The words' signify more than having
the witness; they mean, holding it fast. Cp. vi. 9; xix, 10.

1 John V. 10.

There is a remarkable parallel between the working of the

Evil One here and in the Seals, vi. 3— 8. There Satan first

appeared on the horse oi fire, irvpfths {v. 4), that is, of Persecit•

tion. So here he is first displayed as Trv^^hs, red likefire. There,

having failed of his efforts in tliat respect, he resorted to another

device, and mounted the black horse [ 5)., and next the pale

horse; and then we heard a mention of the Beasts (see above on
vi. 8). And in like manner we are now brought to the Beasts in

the Vision next ensuing (xiii. 1— 18), in which they will be de-

scribed with greater fulness and clearness.

18. \"] And I stood, I was placed, upon the sand of
the sea. A, C have (, and so Vulg., Syr., yEthiopic, and
Armenian Versions. But X and have, and so the ma-
jority of MSS., and Griesbach, Matth., Tischendorf Ewald,
De Wciie.

In V. 12, there was a prophetic denunciation of Woe to the
Earth and to the Sea .• and now we are about to see two Beasts
arising, one from the Sea (xiii. 1), and the other from the Earth
(xiii. 11).

This station on the Sand, and the Vision of the Beast, rising

from the Sea, the element of commotion, are contrasted with the
Vision of the Lamb standing on the Mount Sion with His faith-

ful servants, xiv. 1— 5.

Ch. XIIL 1^10. eiSof] And I saw a Beast rising up out

of the sea, having ten horns and seven heads, aiid on his horns
ten croivns, and upon his heads names of blasphemy.

And the Beast [toild Beast"} which I saw was like unto a
leopard, and hisfeet as of a bear, and his mouth as the mouth of
a lion: and the Dragon gave him his poiver,and his throne, and
great authority.

And I saw one of his heads as having been slai7i to death;
and the wound of his death was healed ; and all the Earth «-
dered after the Beast.

And they paid worship to the Dragon who gave the authority

unto the Beast .• and they paid worship to the Beast, saying. Who
is like unto the Beast ? and who is able to make war with him ?

And there was given unto him a mouth speaking great thing»
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and blasphemies ; and power was given unto him to aeljorly and
two months.

And he opened his mouth in blasphemy towards God, to

blaspheme His name, and His tabernacle, and them that taber-

nacle in heaven.

And it was given unto him to make war with the Saints,

and to overcome them ; and poiver was given him over all kin-

dreds, and tongues, and nations. And all that dwell upon the

earth will worship him, whose names are not written in the book

of life of the Lamb that hath been slain from the foundation of
the world.

He that hath an ear, let him hear. He that gathereth a

caplivily goeth into captivity : he that killeth with the sword
must be killed with the sword. Here is the patience and the

faith of the saints.

The word 19 here rendered Beast ; and no other Eng-
lish word can be adopted for it. But the English word Beast,

derived from Beslia, does not exactly represent the original. The
Latin equivalent to- is not bestia, bat fera {whence ferox,

fierce, ferocious), which is derived from ^, the jEolic form of

},, and signifies a savage, predatory animal.

It has been imagined by some modern Interpreters, dwelling

on the signification of the word Beast, and its derivatives in other

languages, that the primary idea presented here in the Apocalypse

by the word 7], is one of revolting bestiality.

But this view is inconsistent with the use of the word
in Holy Scripture, and in the best Authors. The word ,,
used by the Septuagint and Theodotion, in the Visions of Daniel

(iv. 9, 11, and passim ; and vii. '.i. 5—7, and passim), which are

introductory to those of the Apocalypse, represents the Hebrew
and Chaldee NVn, nvn, ', the fundamental idea of which

is animal Ufe. And the Syriac Version renders the word
in the Apocalypse, by *' animal of teeth/* showing that the idea

of wild ferocity was uppermost in the Translator's mind.

The Leopard and the Lion, which contribute their features

to constitute this Apocalyptic (see v. 2), are not hideous

and loathsome, but noble and beautiful in appearance.

The Wild Beasts which were kept by the Romans for Gladia-

torial shows, and to which the Christian Martyrs were exposed,

were usually called, and they were commonly Lions.

There is a contrast in the Apocalypse between the or

Beasts on the one side, and the> or Lamb on the other
;

between the lawlessness, pride, and ferocity of the one, compared
with the innocence, meekness, and gentleness of the other.

The Horns of the Beast are mentioned in this Vision before

the Heads, because when the Beast was arising from the Sea, the

Horns would first appear.

In a subsequent Vision, when the Beast has arisen, and has

advanced to a later stage of its history, the Sevett Heads are men-
tioned before the Ten Horns. See xvii. 3. 7•

The Diadems are not on the Heads of the Beasts, as was

the case with those of the Dragon, in xii. 3 ; but they arc on the

Horns. This is important to be observed. The Beast does not

exercise his dominion with the same direct agency and corporate

unity as the Dragon did ; but he exercises it mediately, by other

Potentates, which did not exist in St. John's age ; see xvii. 12,

and on xii. 3.

The Beast is seen rising from the Sea, that is, from a con-

fused and tumultuous element. See above, vii. I, 2, and viii. ii,

and below, xii. 1. The Power of the Beast is thus represented

as due to a confused and restless condition of civil affairs, and as

emerging therefrom.

By the mention of the sea here, the reader's attention is also

called to the Vision of Daniel, who sees four Beasts {)
arising from the Sea. (Dan. vii. 3.)

Those Four Beasts represented the Four great successive

Empires o{ the world. I. Assyrian, II. Medo-Persian, III.

Macedonian or Greek, IV. Roman.
This is the uniform exposition of the best Interpreters, dating

almost from St. John's age. See S. Irenceus, v. 26. S. Hippo-
lytus, de Antichristo, c. 49. TertuUian, de Resur. Carnis ; and

S. Cyril, Cateches. xv. S. Jerome on Dan. vii., and Epist. ad

Algas. Qu. 2; and Theodoret, ad Dan. vii.; and cp. JViner,

R.VV.B. ii. p. Oil, art. " Thiere," and see above on Dan. vii.

The language of St. John here is very similar to that of

Daniel there—as represented in the Greek Versions of the LXX
and Theodotion ; and it is evident, from a comparison of the two

prophecies, that this Vision of St. John is designed to be a sequel

of that of Daniel. Compare the words of the Text herewith
those^ of Daniel,

—

/^ oif i $)!• ) ciirt!, StvTtpov'& (the form of this word, not &:, in the Greek
Versions of Daniel, and in the Apocalypse here, in the best
MSS., affords a noticeable coincidence) &\\o.

In this Vision of Daniel—who looks forward from the
Assyrian Dynasty, under which he was living, to the three suc-
ceeding ones, the Medo-Persian, Greek, and Roman—we see first

the Assyrian Lion, next theMedo-Persian Bear,and then the Greek
Leopard. In this Vision of the Apocalypse of St. John—who
looks backward from the Roman Dynasty, under which he was
living, to the three preceding dynasties—we see the three Animals
of Daniel, mentioned in an inverted order, and combined in the
first Beast, here displayed. Hence it is evident that this Apo-
calyptic Beast comes next after the Greek Leopard, and that he
has absorbed, as it were, the dominion of the three preceding
Beasts into himself.

The Fourth, or Roman Beast of Daniel, is also described as
having Ten Horns{, Dan. vii. 7), which are declared
to be the Ten Kings which would rise up from out of the Fourth
Empire, i. e. the Roman. See Dan. vii. 23, 24. Cp. Iren. v. 25,
2C. 30; and Theodoret in Dan. vii. vol. ii. pp. ll'JS, 11U6,
who says, " the Fourth Beast is the Roman Empire ; and the
Ten Horns indicate, that, at about the time of the end of that
Empire, Ten Kings will arise from it." And so S. Jerome in

Dan. vii., who says, " the fourth Empire, which now exists, is

that of Rome."
The Apocalyptic Beast has likewise ten Horns {Seica),

and his identity with the fourth Beast of Daniel is thus marked.
It is observable also, that Daniel has not likened the fourth

Empire, or Roman, to any particular animal, although he had
compared the first three Empires of the world to three several
animals, viz. Lion, Bear, and Leopard.

The Holy Spirit who inspired Daniel seems thus to have
intentionally left room, and to have prepared the way, for marking
the identity of the Apocalyptic Beast with the Fourth Beast of
Daniel, tie now represents the Apocalyptic Beast as succeeding
the Leopard, as the Leopard had succeeded the Bear, and as the
Bear had succeeded the Lion ; and he represents the Apocalyptic
Beast, as composed of the three,—the Leopard, the Bear, and
the Lion. The reader is requested to refer to the Introduction
and notes above on the Book of Daniel, which affords the best
clue to the interpretation of the following portion of the
Apocalypse. See particularly the notes on Dan. iii. 1 ; and on
Dan. vii. 4 ; vii. 8 ; and on xi. 40.

He represents it not only as having Ten Horns, but also as

having Seven Heads ; and he describes one of these seven heads
as having been slain unto death {v. 3), and he adds that the
wound of the Beast's death { -/ toD ) had
been healed.

What do these seven Heads represent ?

They do not represent the kingdoms which were to arise out
of the Fourth, or Roman Empire ; that feature is represented by
the Ten Horns, bearing Crowns(, emblems of royalty).

See below, xvii. 12, 13. 16, 17.

The meaning of the Heads is afterwards declared by an
Angel to St. John, when he sues the same Beast, in a yet more
advanced stage of its history. I saw, he says, a Beast "full of
the names oj blasphemy" (xvii. 3) ; thus he identifies that Beast
with what he nolo sees, which is described as having on his heads
" names of blasphemy," v. I ; and that identity is also declared by
the characteristic of "the Seven Heads a7td Ten Horns" (xvii.

3). And the Angel says, " I will tell thee the Mystery of the
Beast that hath the seven heads and the Ten Horns. The seven

Heads are (i. e. they represent) seven Mountains on which the
Woman sitteth. And they are (i. e. they also represent) seven

Kings : the five fell, the one exists, the other came not yet ; and
the Beast that was, and is not, he is the eighth [king], and is

also from the seven [heads], and he is going to perdition" (xvii.

7. 0, 10).

Therefore the Heads have a double signification ; they declare

the local position of the seat of the Beast ; they show that his

residence is in the City of the Seven Hills

—

Rome, See below,

preliminary note to chap, xvii., and on xvii. 7— 10.

His residence, at that later stage of hii history, is still the

same as when he is first displayed in this chapter, where he appears

in his imperial heathen form, as the fourth great Monarchy of

the world— the Monarchy of Rome.
G G 2
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The Heads also describe successive Powers, ending in the

Beast. See xvii. 7— 10.

The Ten Horns mean Ten Kings (xvii. 12), that is, ten

^ingdotyts, as the parallel vision of Daniel explains the word.

And here tlie Seven Heads are also said to mean Seven Kiups
(xvii. 10), that is, they signify seven successive Powers, of wliich

Jive were past when St. John saw the vision (xvii. 10), and one
was exisiing, and the seventh was to exist for a short time only

;

then tlie Beast would assume his developmeiit, in which he

would go '* perdition " (xvii. 1 1).

What these successive seven Powers are, will be considered

hereafter, on xvii. 9— 11.

In the mean time, it is requisite to bear in mind, that the

character of the Beast varies greatly from time to time in the

successive periods of his history, as displayed in the Apocalypse.

This will be evident from a consideration of the parts of this pro-

phecy contained in chap. xiii. to chap. xx. inclusive. The neglect

of this observation has produced confusion in the interpretation of

this portion of the Apocalypse.

The rs stage of the Beast's existence is described in V. 2
of the present chapter. There the Dragon, or Devil, gives him
his power, and his throne, and great authority. Observe the

word i^ovaia, aiiihority, something more than power,.
See on Rom. xiii. 1.

This first state of the Beast, as here represented, is that of

the Roman Empire while Heathen.
This Interpretation is adopted by almost all Expositors,

ancient and modern. See the commentaries of Viclorinus, Bede,

Alcasar,A Lapide, Hammond, Bossuet, Wetstein, Grotius, Eich'
kornf Herder, Eu-atd, De IVette, Liicke, Bleek. That power
rose out of discordant tumults and revolutionary elements, which
might well be likened to a sea (». 1).

In V. 3 one of the heads of the Beast is seen as having been
slain to death ; and the wound of his death was heated.

The head that was flrst wounded after the age of St. John
was the hnperlat hc.nd of Rome.

It was wounded in A.D. 476, when Romulus Augustulus, the

last Roman Emperor, abdicated the imperial dignity, and the
Roman Empire ceased to be.

It is not said in this prophecy that the Head was restored,

but that the wound of the dealh of the Beast was healed, and he
lived (lit». 12. 15).

It is added («. 3), that all the Earth (i.e. the earthly-
minded, see V. 8, and above on i. 7; iu• ) wondered, gazed
with admiration after the Beast; i.e. they followed in his train.

See this use of, John xii. lU.

The Beast now appears in another stage of his history, but he
lieeps his najne ; he is still a- ; he has a wild and ferocious
nature ; and it is in this character that the Vision deals with him.

This is necessary to be observed.

The Imperial Power of Rome was succeeded by the Papal,
and the Papal Power exercised as wide a sway, and a far more
dominant one, than ever the Imperial had done.

In the words of an Historian of the Middle Ages, "The
noonday of Papal Dominion extends from the Pontificate of
Innocent 111., inclusively, to that of Boniface VIII. ; or, in other
words, throu'^h the thirteenth century. Rome inspired during
thi-i age all the terror of her ancient name. She was once more
Mistresi of the world : and A'di^ts were her I'assa/s." (Hallam,
Middle Ages, ii. p. 2.) Thus " the deadly wound was healed."

In the words of /};;. Andrewes (c. Bellarmino. p, 2!)(i), " The
seven-headed beast is the Roman power in its different mccessive
forms, first as it was under the Pagans, and next as it is under
the Popes. That power received a deadly wound in the Emjiire,
and revived under the Papacy "

(p. 283). See further below on
chap. xvii. 8.

Doubtless the Papal Power has, and ever has had, some other
elements in it besides those of a Wild Beast; but it is in its cha-
racter as a Wild Beast that it is here contemplated by St. John.

The Papal Power, as far as it is Christian, and teaches
C'hrislian truths, is not the object of the .apocalyptic prophecy.
But the Prophecy deals with Ihe Papal Power, as fur as it is a
lawKss, fierce, and persecuting power ; in a word, as far as it is a/, a Beast, and is opposed to the 'Appiot; or Lamb, which is

Christ.

It cannot be said with some modern interpreters, that, Inas-
much as the Papal Power had, and still has, much that is Chris-
tian in it, it could not be represented by Beast {Oi/piofj.

It is confessed by all Expositors, that the old Heathen
Empires are called Beasts by Daniel (vii. 3. 5—7). But they

had many good features in them. The heathen Empire of Rome
is called a Beast in the Old and New Testaments ; and yet, inas-

much as it had authority from God, and ministered justice in its

Tribunals, it is also described in Scripture as a " minister of God
to man for good," and was to be revered as such. (Rom. xiii. 1—4.

1 Pet. ii. 13.)

So the old Babylonish Empire is called a Beast in Holy
Scripture (Dan. vii. 4), because it was guilty of cruelty ; and yet

its King, Nebuchadnezzar, is called God's servant, and the Jews
are commanded to obey him (Jer. xxvii. 8; xxxix. 18); and holy

men, such as Daniel, who calls it a Beast, and Shadrach, Meshach,

and Abednego, who knew that it was revealed in that character,

were Ministers of the Empire of Babylon.

The Persian Empire is also called a Beast in Holy Scripture

(Dan. vii. 5), and yet Cyrus its king is called God's Shepherd,

and God's Anointed (Isa. xliv. 28; xlv. 1), and Daniel, who calls

it a Beast, served under the Princes of that Dynasty.

These considerations afford a reply to the allegations of some
recent writers, who say, that the Papal Power could not be the

object of this prophecy, inasmuch as it had good and holy men
subservient to it, and inasmuch as the Word of God was preserved

under its sway, by faithful Pastors, and the Baptism of Christ

was administered, and Bishops and Pastors of Christian Churches

have received their Holy Orders, transmitted from Christ through

the intermediate agency of the Roman Church.

Such allegations as these are irrelevant and illogical. They
proceed from an exclusive school of Theology, which does not

rightly distinguish between personal acts, and official gualifca•

tions : and which interprets words and sentences, which are spoken

with special application, as if they were general and universal.

The vicious character of such reasoning has been exposed by

S. Augustine, in his controversy with the Donatists of older

times, and by Richard Hooker, in later days, especially in the

Third Book of his Ecclesiastical Polity (see iii. 1. 8— 14).

Let such persons be requested to consider that Christ

characterized Judas as " the son of perdition" (John xvii. 12),

and that he said to St. Peter, when he would dissuade Him from

suffering, " Get thee behind me, Sata7i" (Matt. xvi. 23. Mark
viii. 33). These titles, given by Christ, were doubtless deserved

by those to whom they were given, in respect of the particular

ads which elicited those names. But the Baptism of Christ,

which was administered by the Apostles, Judas and Peter, was

not therefore invalid.

When Judas betrayed Christ for money, he was the son of
perdition, but when he administered the Baptism of Christ he

was an instrument of salvation ; when Peter dissuaded Christ

from sufiering on the Cross, he was like Satan, but when he

jn-cached Clirist and sutlered on the Cross for Christ, he was like

an angel of God.
These principles ought to be applied to the question before

us. Dean Jackson, _ on the Creed, book xii. cb. xviii., says,

" Now, though the Bishop of Rome be more than a heretic, even

the Man of Sin, nevertheless, seeing he sitteth in the Temple of
God (2 Thess. ii. 4), even the acts of his Ministration or Priest-

hood are good ; nor are tlie Bishops consecrated by him so

polluted by Communion with him in their consecration, but that

their Episcojial acts bo lawful and good, so long as they observe

the form of Ordination or Administration of Sacraments prescribed

by Christ and Ills Apostles. The Word preached by them like-

wise hath the force and efficacy of begetting faith in tlieir liearers'

hearts." And he compares their case to that of the Scribes and
Pharisees in Malt, xxiii. 3, and of Caiaplias in John xi. . Cp.
Hooker, V. Ixiii. 2. Serm. ii. § 27. Bp, Sanderson, Preface to his

Simmons, vol. ii. pp. xxxvi—xliii, and vol. v. p. 24C. Abp.
Bramhall, i. p. U'J ; ii. p. 38. Bp. Bull, ii. p. 2U3, or the notes

above, on Matt. xiii. 30, where it is shown that a Church, though
almost overgrown with tares, is still God's Field by reason of His
good seed in it ; and note on Acts vii. 38, where God's people,

though polluted with idolatry, are still called a Church, by reason

of His Presence, and of His Law, and Worship j and the notes

on 1 Cor. i. 2, and above, on ii. ].

The real (juestion, therefore, to be considered in interpreting

this Prophecy, is not, whether the Papacy has the Word and
Sacraments of God, or wliether many holy men lived under it;

but, the question is, wliLther the Papal Roman Power, which
succeeded the Pagan Roman Empire, has committed acts of
violence, and disj)laycd a wild and ferocious spirit ; and whether

it exhibited this spirit towards many Christians, and for con-

siderable length of time•
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If this has been the case, then the Papal Roman power had
the marks and attributes of a Wild Beast, and it deserved the

name of a Wild Beast as much as the Pagan Empire itself

did, to which it succeeded. It was even vinre like a tvild Beast
tlian the Heathen Empire was, inasmuch as it sinned against

clearer knowledge, and acted in a temper directly opposed to the

Example of the Lamb, and to His Gospel, which it had in its

hands, and which it professed to preach ; and inasmuch also as

its cruelty was directed against the followers of the Lamb^ and
inasmuch as in persecuting them it persecuted Christ (Acts ix. 4,

5), and therefore it was like a Wild Beast raging furiously against

the Lamb Himself.

The liistorical evidence of its conduct in this respect is too

strong to be gainsaid.

On the 24th of August, 1572, St. Bartholomew's Day, five

thousand Christians were assassinated at Paris, by command of a

King, who acted under the direction of the Papacy; and within a

few days after, 25,000 more were slain, in six towns of France.

See Ranke's History of the Popes, p. 147» who says that the

numbers killed in that massacre amounted to 50,000. Some
days after this massacre Pope Gregory XIII. showed his approval

of it, and went in procession to the Church of St. Louis at Rome,
to give God thanks for it ; and he commanded a Medal to be
struck in the Papal Mint, to commemorate the slaughter, and on
that medal he inscribed the words, " Ugonottorum Strages "

(''Massacre of the Hugonots "), and he there represented that

savage work as done hy an Angei of Aeave?}, This medal may
be seen in Nvmismafa Poniijicunt, p. fl7, Lutet. U>79 ; cp.

Clarendon's Religion and Polity, p. 427. Cp. below, xvii. C.

Again ; in the exterminating Wars of Religion, as they were
called, waged by the Papacy against the Albigenses and Walden-
ses, about a million of souls were slain, as Perionins testifies, and
his testimony is strengthened by the relation of Thuanus. And
from the first institution of the Jesuits, under the special favour

of the Papacy, to the year 148^, 900,OUO persons were slain for

their religion in Hungary, Botiemia, and other countries. The
Duke of Alva declared that he destroyed ^, Protestants in

the Netherlands in a few year?. In the space of thirty years,

150,000 Christians perished for their religion by the hands of

the Inquisition, The historical authorities for these statements

may be seen in Joseph Mede*s Works, p. 503, ed. 1677-
Such acts as tliese, continued during a period far longer in

duration than that of the Persecutions of the Christians by Heathen
Rome, sufficiently prove the titness of the word, or Wild
Beast, to designate a Power, which displayed itself in such features

to the world,

4. ^/] They paid worship to the

Dragon ivho gave the authority to the Beast.

How, it may be asked, could any Christians be said to wor-
ship or pay homage to the Dragon, i.e. the Devil or Satan .^

Observe the word -. This verb, rendered " to

worship '' in our Version, does nut necessarily, nor usually, imply
that highest religious worship, which is due to Almiglity God,
but homage and obeisance, expressed by kissing the hand to

the object of reverence : whence the Latiu ad-oro. See above,

note on Heb. xi. \'.

In Gen. xxiii. 7» Abraham is said TrpocTKvveTf ra^

7i)s, which merely means that he did homage to the people by

respectful inclination of the body. Cp. there, v. 12, and in Gen.

xxvii. 29, Isaac says to Jacob that his brethren-, and in Dan. ii. 46, Nebuchadnezzar the King is said

TrpoffKuf eif to Daniel. In the New Testament the word often

occurs in a similar sense. See Matt. ii. 2. 8 ; viii. 2 ; xviii. 2C.

Acts X. 25. Rev. xxii. 8.

Observe also the case after ^', the dative, as A, B,

C have it, not the accusative. The distinction may be perceived

by comparing such texts as Matt, iv, 10, rhv Q^6v ]-
€5. Cp. Luke iv. 8. John iv. 23, with Matt. ii. 2. H ; iv. i)

;

viii. 2; ix. 18; xiv. 33; xxviii. 9. Cp. Wetstcin, i. p.- 242.

The accusative signifies an act of worship paid directly to an

object ; thus Qehv is to honour God as God.
This distinction is remarked by the Grammarians, e. g.

Herodian, Philetaer. p. 445.

But the dative case does not necessarily imply this. The use

of the dative may be explained by the words of St Paulnn 1 Cor.

X. 20, quoting Deut. xxxii. 17, "What the Heathen sacrifice,

they sacrifice to devils, and not to God." The Heathen did not
pay worship to devils, as devils. But God regards all divino

worship paid to any one but Himself as paid to Satan, who is

the author of idul-worship. And St. Paul speaks from the diiine

point of vieiv there, as St. John does here. They who abet

the Beast in acts of fraud, lying, perfidy, wrath, malice, and
murder, which are from the Devil (John viii. 44. I John iii. 12),

and in deeds of savage cruelty against God's servants, and in acts

of religious worship to images, or to auy creaturCt are doing the

Devil's work, and ministering to his glory.

This is a view whicli men may not commonly take of cruelty

f

treachery, lying, and idolatry ; but it is the view which God
takes of those sins ; and He presents it for our warning in Holy-
Scripture, especially in the Apocalypse: as to idolatry, see Lev,

xvii. 7. Deut. xxxii. 17- Ps. cvi. 37• 1 Cor. x. 20, 21. 2 Cor. vi.

15, IG, and compare the note above on ix, 20, 21.

In V. 5, There was given him (i.e. to the Beast in his pre-

sent form, as now displayed) a mouth speaking great things,6 XaKovu /Lt67ciAa. So Daniel speaks of the Little Hora
which grew out of the Fourth Beast, rh Kcpas^ €?€^
\a\ovv '.

St. John adds that he had authority to act forty-two months,
i. e. 3^ prophetic years.

So Daniel speaks of the Horn, vii. 25, 4p X^ipi

ews \ ewy 7}($,
i. e. 3i years, or forty-two months, the time here assigned by St.

John to the Beast. On this stage of the Beast's existence cp,

above, xi. 3 ; xii. 6. 14, and below on xvii. 10. (Dan. vii. 25.)

In the prophecy of Daniel, the Little Horn is represented as

absorbing into itself all the power of the Beast; in fact the Beast
passes as it were into the Horn, and is identified with it. The
Horn is the Beast in a later stage of its existence. Here is a

correspondence with St. John's Vision. There the Beast has

seven Heads, and is itself from the Seven; and is an Eighth

King. See on xvii. 10, II.

The language of Daniel is similar to that of St. John ; and
both are evidently speaking of the same Power. And since the

Power, of which Daniel is speaking, is confessedly one which

grew up out of the Roman Empire, we here see a confirmation of

the proofs already adduced, that the power described by St. John
is one which rose up out of that Empire.

Indeed, the identity of the Beast is preserved in St. John
;

but the Beast appears here in a later stage, and in a modified form.

These descriptions also, of that Power in the prophecies of

Daniel and in this of St. John, are very similar to the prophetical

portrait drawn by St. Paul (in the Second Chapter of the Second

Epistle to the Thessalonians) of the Power which was to succeed

on the dissolution of the Roman Empire ; and they mutually

illustrate each other. Accordingly, they were generally believed

by ancient Expositors to delineate the same object. See *S', Jren,

V. 2(», where he connects the prophecy of Daniel (vii.) with this

of the Apocalypse, and with that of St. Paul, 2 Thess. ii. 3, and

so S. Hippolytus, De Christo, §§ 47, 48, p. 23, and S.Jerome on
Dan. vii. S. Cyril, Cateches. xv. 1 1— 14. Theodoret on Dan. vii.

The following synoptical view of these prophecies of Daniel,

St. Paul, and St. John, may assist the reader in comparing them•

DANIEL.

{Chap, vii.)

The Little Horn

rises up in the midst

of the ten hor7is—
which are ten kings

(vii. 7- 24), arising

out of the head of the

fourth Beast (vii. 24;
vii. 8. 20)—who rises

from the sea (vii. 3),

and is the fourth
kingdom (vii. 17 ; cp.

Dan. ii.40—44). The
Little Horn difiers

hom, and is morQ

ST. PAUL. ST. JOHN.

(2 Thess. ii.) (Revelation.)

The Man of Sin The Beast

rises, as soon as he rises from the sea

tliatletteth is taken (xiii. 1), is com-

away (ii, G, 7). pounded of the em-
blems of the first

three kingdoms of

Daniel (see on v. 2)

;

is wounded mortally,

but receives a new
life (xiii. 3. 12. 14)

;

has ten ?i07-7is (xiii.

] ; xvii. 3. 12), which
have crowns and are

(en kings (xiii. 1 ;
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'' yjiOL^e ei5 Geov,-
/j.rjoai , .

DANIEL. ST. PAUL.

stout, than the other

horns (vii. 20. 24),

is a King (vii. 24),

has the eyes of a Man
(vii. 8>, has a mnuth
speaking greai things a Man (ii. 3),

ST. JOHN.

xvii. 12), who re-

ceive power with the

beast, and give their

strength to him (xvii.

12, 13. 17).

lias tlie number of a

(vii. 8.' 11. 20), the a Mgstery (ii. 7). Man (xiii. 18).

power of the Beast is sitteth in the Tem- becomes the seat of

centred in him (vii. pie of God, and is the Woman, whose

25), and so the Little worshi})ped {\\. i). name is il/yi^fry (xvii.

Horn is virtually the 5. 7) ; he is worship-

Beast; makes war ped (xiii. 4. 8), has

with Me saiiils and mouth speaking great

prevails against them things (xiii. 5).

(vii. 21). worketh signs, and worktih great won-

lyiog u'OJiders (ii. ders by agency of the

0). second Beast (xiii. 12,

speaks great vords 13).

a"ainstthei1-/cis///ii(A, exalteth himself ovens his mouth in

and wears out the against all that is blasphemy against

saints of the Most called God (ii. 4). God (xiii. 5, 6), wars

High (vii. 20), perse- ag.-iinst the saints

cutes during a time, (xiii. 7)> acts forty-

times, and half a two montlis, or three

time (i. e. three and and a halfyears (xiii.

half years, vii. 25). is the son of per- 5), goeth unto perdi-

dition (ii. 3). lion (xvii. 8. 1 1 ).

Finally the Beast the Harlot sitting

(whose power sub- will be consumed upon him is burned

sisti in the Little with the spirit of with^Ve (xviii. 8),and

Horn) is slain, and Christ's mouth (ii. finally the Beast him-

his body given to the 8). self is cast into the

fire (vii. 11). lake oi fire (six. 20;
XX. 10).

The evidence already adduced in the notes on St. Paul's pro-

phecy, 2 Thess. ii. 3— 11, shows that the Power, of which St.

Paul speaks, was to arise after, and in the room of, the Heathen

Roman Empire ; and corroborates the arguments brought forward

to prove that the Power here displayed in the Apocalypse is

that Power which sitcceeded in the jilace of the Roman Imperial

Power.
It is, therefore, the Roman Papal Power.
This proof is further strengthened by the fact that the Power

of which St. Paul speaks, is described by him as sitting in the

Temple of God (e/s rhv vahv OeoS), that is, in the Christian

Church. See on 2 Thess. ii. 4.

• It hardly needs be shown, that the Papacy has a mouth
which speaketh great things, putting forth high and haughty
claims in bold language.

At the Coronation of every Pope, the Tiara, or Triple Crown,
is placed on his head in the lofty balcony in the fumade of St.

Peter's Church at Rome, in the sight of thousands ; and he is

crowned, with these words, " Receive the Tiara adorned with

three Crowns, and know thyself to be the Father of Princes and
of Kings, the Ruler of the World (Rector Orbis)."

This language has been used for many centuries, and was
applied to the present Pope on the day of his Coronation, Sunday,

June 21, 1846.

The CLAIMS of the Papacy are thus stated by one of the

Popes themselves, Gregory VI i., and are set down in the Church
History of Cardinal Baronius ((irt-gory VII. Ap. Card. Baronium,
Annal. Ecclcs. a.d. 107'JJ> and are entitled " Dictatus Papie,"

Dictates of the Pope. Surely we may say that be who utters them
has " a mouth that speaketh great things" (r. 5), and fulfils the

Apocalyptic prophecy

;

" That the Roman Pontiff alone is rightly called Universal.
*' That all Princes should kiss his feet.

" That his Name is the only Name in the world (' unicum
nomen in mundo').

** That he may dethrone Emperors.
" That no Chapter or Book of Holy Scripture is canonical

without his authority.

" That all greater causes of every Church ought to be referred

to him.
" That the Church of Rome never has erred, and never

will err.

" That Pope of Rome, if he is canonicslly ordained, is

indubitably rendered holy by the merits of St. Peter.

" That no one is a Catholic, who does not agree with the

Church of Rome.
" That the Pope is able to release subjects from their alle-

giance to evil men."
Such claims as these are usurpations of what appertains only

to God, and are rightly called blasphemous.

In r. C the Beast is described as guilty of blasphemy.

It has been alleged by some, that a Power which confesses

the true Failh of Christ in the three Creeds, as the Papacy does,

cannot bo charged with Blasphemy ; and that tlie Blasphemy
ascribed to the Beast indicates that the Beast is not a Christian

Power.

But, observe the words of St. John. He says that " the

Beast utters great and blasphemous words, and opens his mouth
unto blasphemies toward (irphs) God, to blaspheme His Name,
and those who dwell in His tabernacle in heaven. This is not

the same thing as is predicated below of some who are said to

blaspheme God( rhf, xvi. 11. 21), with direct

and outrageous impiety.

Is then the Papacy chargeable with acts or words which are

blasphemous towards God .'

Certainly it is.

The word " blasphemy " in Holy Scripture not only means
an open utterance of impious language against God, but it signifies

an asstwipiior\ of those attributes which belong to God alone.

When the Jews said to our Lord, " Thou blasphemest," they

did 7iot mean thereby, that lie was uttering any thing openly

against God. No ; they used this term when lie forgave sins, for,

" ]Vho canforgive sins, but God only ?" (Mark ii. 7• Matt. ix. 2.)

He claimed Divine Power. And, if He had claimed it wrongly,

this claim was blasphemy. Hence also, they said on another oc-

casion. For a good work we stone thee not, but for blasphemyf

because that thou being man makest thyself God (John x. 33).

Again, when Christ said to the High Priest, " Hereafter ye

shall see the Son of Man silting on the Right Hand of Power,

and coming on the clouds of heaven," the High Priest rent his

clothes and said, He hath spoken blasphemy (Matt. xxvi. 64, 60).

He hath claimed /or Himself whit belongs only to God. And if

this claim was 710/ a just one, it was blaxphemy. Hence it is

clear, that they are guilty of blasphemy, who assume to themselves

powers and honours which belong to God.

Apply tills test to the Papacy. It claims for itself ////-
bilily, Indefectibilily, Eternity. These are usurpations of the

incommunicable N.\me. " When that which is temporal claims

Eternity, this is a name of blasphemy," says S. Jerome, ad

.\lgasiam, Qu. xi.

The ancient Expositors thus understood this passage. In

the Commentary of Bede (which is compiled from older authori-

ties) it is said that " the Power foreshown in the Beast will im-

piously usurp the dignity of God's Name, and will presume to call

the Church his own," " dignitatem sibi Nominis Dei impius usur-

pans Ecclesiam quoque suam nominare prsesumet."

This has been fulfilled in the Papacy in a remarkable manner.

It calls the Church its oivn.

The Papacy is chargeable with " blasphemy towards God and

His Name," in the Canonization and Adoration of Saints, and in

the worship of Images, and especially in its devotion to the Virgin

Mary, whom it calls the " Queen of heaven," and exalts to the

Throne of God ; thus setting up other objects of worship besides

Him Who alone is to be adored (Matt. iv. 10. Luke iv. 8).

The Papacy is chargeable with blasphemy against llij Taber-

nacle ; that is, the Christian Church, and those who tabernacle

in heaven. It makes itself guilty of this blasphemy, by usurping

to itself all the titles of the Holy Catholic Apostolic Church of

Christ, which is God's Tabernacle; and by anathematizing as

apostates and reprobates, those who are loyal subjects of the

kingdom of heaven, and sound members of the mystical Body of

Christ Himself, and who dwell in His heavenly Tabernacle, and

hear His Word, and receive His blessed Sacraments, and "con-

tend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the Saints" (Jude

3), and who know, that they themselves would be liable to the

anathema uttered by the Holy Spirit in Holy Scripture, (see on
Gal. i. 8, 9,) if they were to receive any novel doctrines, such

for instance as that of the Immaculate Conception, and others

which are now propounded as necessary to salvation by the Roman
Papacy. See above, on Judo 3.

This blasphemy against Christ's faithful servants is uttered

by the Pajiacy on many occasions, especially in the anathema-

tizing Bull commonly called " In Ccena Domini," and required to

be read annually on Thursday before Easter ; which may be seen
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It is illogical and futile to plead, as some persons do, that the

Papacy /lolds the Creeds in her hands, and therefore cannot be

said to blaspheme. She has added her claims to the Creeds,

and she imposes those claims on all men, as of equal authority

with the Creeds. This is an act of blasphemy; and this sin is not

lessened, but is rather aggravated, by her possession and profession

of the Faith, as declared in the Creeds. The sin is committed
against light and knowledge, and is a heavier sin on that account.

From a consideration of her claims as just stated, and from the

clear testimony of History to the manner in which those claims

have been enforced, it has been concluded by many of the most
judicious, learned, pious, and charitable divines of the Church of

England, tliat this Prophecy of the Apocalypse has been fulfilled

by the Papacy. See Hoo/cer, Serni. v. § 15. Bp. Andreu-es contra

Bellarmin. cap. xii. pp. 273—29G. Dean Jackson on the Creed,

book xii. Bp. Sanderson, iii. p. 146. Bp. Wihonf of Sodor and
Man, vol. vi. pp. 704, 705; and notes on chapters xii. xiii. xvii.

V. 8. All who dwell upon ihe earth, that is, the great body
of worldly -mijided persons (see iii. 10), will worship him. The
words -rravTis, all, and irafTOTe, always, are often used in Holy
Scripture to express what is commonly prevalent and habiiital.

See Exod. ix. ii. Cp. v. 19. Exod. ix. 25. Cp. x. 5. Exod.

xxxii. 3. Cp. 1 Cor. x. 7• Matt. iii. 5, ', and
71$, i. e. the greater part ; cp. Mark i. 5, and Luke xviii. 1

,

TrafTOTf, and xxiv. 53, ^)?, always, i.e. constantly : and
Acts X. 2. See Glass. Phil. S. pp. 881, 882.

Care is taken in this prophecy to guard the reader against

the niition, that these words are to be understood to signify an
universal apostasy, and that the Visible ChnrchJ'ailed under the

Papacy. In the next chapter we have a view of those /aitbjul

people who were not seduced by its errors, xiv. 1—7• The Roll
which introduces these Visions is called a Little Roll, although

it concerns inany people. See above, x. 2. 9. And even just

before the fall of Babylon it is intimated that there are in it some
people of God, for even then it is said, *' Come out of her, My
People" (xviii. 4).

V. 8. The Lamb is said to have been slain frorn thefounda^
Hon of the world; because in the Divine Mind He was foreseen as

our Propitiation, and we were foreknown in Him (Eph. i. 4— 11),

and His Death was represented in Types, and foretold in Prophe-
cies, even from the beginning of the world ; namely, by the crea-

tion of Eve, the mother of ail living, and the type of the Church,
from the side of Adam, tiie type of Christ (see above on John
xix. 34), and in the promise of the Woman's Seed, whose heel

would be bruised by the Serpent, and who would bruise the

Serpent's liead (Gen. iii. 15. See Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art.

iv. p. 3i)C), and because His death liad a saving efficacy for all

vien, even from the beginning. See Bp. Andrewes, i. 1(J4.

V. 10. If any one leadeth into captivity, he goeth into

captivity.

This seems the true reading and meaning of the words as

expressed by some editions of the Vulgate and Irenmus, *' qui in

captivitatem duxerit ipse capietur." The reading auudyeL in-

troduced by Elz. after the first/ is a gloss. Tlie

repetition of the words seems to be grounded on Jer. xv. 2.

The sense is, They whom the Beast gathers together into his

society are like a troop of captives, led together by him into slavery.

See this use of^ in Numb. xxi. 1. 2 Chron. xxviii. 5.

Isa. XX. 4. Ezek. xi. 25. Hab. i. 9.

The abstract term captivity for captives is very expressive.

He professes to collect men together into a Church; but they

are like a band of captives, carried by him into bondage. His
retribution wit! be, that he himself will be carried captive. He
has slain many Martyrs by the sword. His recompense will be,

that he himself will be slain with the sword. See 2 Thess. ii. 8.

Rev. xix. 15.

Here is the patience and thefaith ofthe Saints, a remarkable
saying; showing that the Empire of the Beast would be of wide
extent, and of long duration. Cp. v. 7•

Some objections have been alleged against the interpretation

now propounded ; and may be summarily noticed here-;

Objection 1—
It lias been said by some, that St. John would not have pro-

phesied concerning trials so far ojf from those of bis own age, as

the afflictions of the Church under the Papacy.

A7iswer—
This objection is derogatory to the character of divine Pro-

phecy, and is refuted by the language of the Apocalypse, and of

the Book of Daniel, written six centuries before it, which reveal

the Day of Judgment and the trials immediately preceding it,

Rev. xi. 18; xx. 12, 13. Dan. vii. 21—27•

Objection 2

—

It has been said by some, that the power here described is

not a Christian power, but is an openly infidel one, rebelling ia

undisguised impiety against God.
This allegation has been already considered above on ?;. 5.

See also below on v. 11.

Objection 3

—

It has been said by some, that a body of persons such as are

here described "can have no true sacraments," and that those

Reformed Churches, which have received their own Holy Orders

from Christ through the medium of Rome, and which acknow-
ledge the Baptism and Holy Ordei'S of Rome, would be condemned
by this Prophecy, (/"the Papacy were such a body as is here de-

scribed.

This objection also has been considered above, xiii. 1—3,

and will be further noticed below in the interpretation of chap,

xvii.

Objection 4

—

It has been said by some, that many piousiand holy men and
women have lived under the Pai)acy, and have regarded the Church
of Rome with reverence and affection, as the centre of religious

unity ; and that it cannot be imagined, that Almighty God would

have allowed them to be so much deceived by it, as they must
assuredly have been, if the Papacy is pourtrayed in this Prophecy.

This objection aho has been examined, in part, above on
xiii. ]— 4.

To those considerations may be added the following. Many
good and holy men and women lived and died &t Jerusalem in the

age of our Lord and His Apostles; such as Symeon, Anna (cp,

Luke ii. 25), Nicodemus, Joseph of Arimathsea, and others; and
they regarded Jerusalem with reverence, as the centre of religious

unity. Uur Blessed Lord Himself communicated with the Scribes

and Pharisees in the public worship of the Synagogue, and in the

reading and hearing of the Ohl Testament, and the religious ser-

vices of tlie Temple. Even after the Crucifixion of Christ by the

Rulers of the Jews (Luke xxiv. 20. Acts v. 30 ; x. 39) the Apostles

of Christ communicated with them in the pubhc liturgy (Luke
xxiv. 53. Acts iii. 1) of the Temple and of the Synagogues.

In like manner, holy and religious men under the Papacy
communicated with it in those divine truths and spiritual graces

which Almighty God bestowed in His Holy Word and Sacra-

ments, dispensed by its ministry ; but holy and religious men did

not, knowingly, communicate with it in the acts of violence,

treachery, and cruelty, which were too often perpetrated by many
of its Rulers ; nor did they communicate consciously in the cor-

ruptions of sound doctrine which were propagated by them.

On the contrary, many holy and pious men, who lived under

the Papacy, censured those acts, and protested loudly against

those corruptions; and, even if they were deceived by its claims,

yet under the circumstances of the times in which they lived,

ignorance or error were then comparatively venial.

But when those corruptions were more clearly manifested by
the revival of Learning in the fifteenth century after Christ, and
by the wider circulation of the Holy Scriptures, consequent on the

invention of Printing; and when those corruptions were enforced ,

by tlie Church of Rome on the consciences of all men at the

Council of Trent, in the sixteenth century after Christ, then

many wise and holy men, and societies of men, even whole Nations

and Churches, emancipated tliemselves from the bondage of those

corruptions, and they have been blessed by Almighty God with

marks of His favour, and they have been made happy instruments

in His hands for the advancement of His Kingdom, by the

preaching of His Holy Word, and the dispensation of His Holy

Sacraments, by an Apostolic Ministry throughout the world.
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11— 18. \ dSou And saw another Beast

coming up out of the earth ; and he had two horns like a Lamb,
and he u-as speaking as a Dragon.

And he ejrerciseth all the aufhoritg of the first Beast in his

sight, and causeih Ihe Earth and ifiem which dwell therein to

worship the first Beast, u-hose deadbj wound was heeled.

And he doefh great ivoiiders, and that fire mag come down

from heaven on the Earth in the sight of men.

And he deceii^eth them that dwell on the Earth hy ihe

wonders which he hath potter to do in ike sight of the Beast;

saying to them that dwell on ihe Earth, that they should make an

image to the Beast, who hath the woinid of the sword, and lived.

And it was given to him to give breath unto the iynage of

the Beast, that the image of the Beast should both speak, and
should cause that as many as wottld not worship [or do homage
to, ; ^, see v. 4J the image of the Beast,

should be killed.

And he causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor,

free and bond, to give themselves a mark in their right hand, or

in their forehead: and that no man may be able to buy or sell,

save he that hath ihe mark, the name of the Beast, or the number

of his name.
Here is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding count

ihe number of the Beast : for it is a number of a man : and his

number is sia; hundred sia-tg-sij:.

This second Beast is described as having hoi'ns—visible

emblems ofpower (see v. G ; . 13)—like a Lamb, i. e. like the

horns of a Lamb. Cp. Homer, Iliad xvii. 51,/, and see 2 Pet. i. 1. Jude 7• IVincr, § Gii, p. 54i).

St. John uses a particular word in the Apocalypse for Lamb,
viz. (see above, on v. G). He never uses hs, which is

found in his Gospel and in other parts of Scripture (John i. 20. 3G,

Cp. Acts viii. '32. 1 Pet. i. li)), where never occurs. But
occurs about thirty times in the Apocalypse, and it always

signifies Christ. And tliis word^, Lamb, in the number
of its syllables, accent, termination, and gender, stands iu direct

antithesis, or contrast, to the word oy, or Beast.
The Lamb, which is Christ, is described above as having

7iorns (see v. 6), and the Beast is here described as having horns,

like those of the Lamb ; that is, he claims to exercise the power
of Christ.

The verbal precision, which is a remarkable characteristic of
tte Apocalypse (see above, on ii. 1), proves that the Beast here
described as having the horns of a Lamb, that is, as exercising

the power of Christ, is ?iot a heathen or infidel Power, but is a
Power which professes Christianity. The emblems of his do-
minion, and the most co7ispicuous features of his body, are like

those of a Lamb, i. e. Christ.

And yet his utterance is described as like that of a Dragon,
This word Spaicwr, dragon, or serpent, does not always imply
open ferocity, but often means wiliness and craft. The word
'Apuiof, or Lamb, indicates a profession of Christian innocence:
and the word, Dragon, or Adder, eignities that this pro-

fession is united with the subtlety of the Serpent who deceived

Eve (2 Cor. xi. 3). Cp. Wetstein, ii. p. 7!>4, and note above,

p. 187, from S. Augustine. Primasius here observes, that " this

Beast is said to speak as a dragon, because he deceives by hypo-
crisy or semblance of the truth ;" and the old commentator in S.
Augustine's works on this passage says, "this Beast displays

himself with semblance of Christianity as a Lamb, in order that

he may insinuate secretly the poison of the Dragon. This," he
adds, " is an heretical Chtirch."

Hence this Beast is hereafter described as thefalse Prophet
(xvi. 13; xix. 20; xx. 10), or false 7>acher (see 2 Pet. ii. 1.

1 John iv. 1. Cp. note, I Thess. v, 20. Rom. xii. G). Our
Lord's warning applies here, •* Beware of false Prophets (or
Teachers), wlio come in sheep's clothing " (with the semblance of
a Lamb), ** but inwardly they are ravening wolves" (Matt. vii.

15). Accordingly, in v. 14, this Beast is said^, to deceive,

word descriptive false Teachers (cp. 2 Put. ii. ; iii. IJ.

] John ii. 2G; iii. 7; iv. 6. 2 John 7), and which rocaila our

Lord's warning concerning the latter days, " M^anyfalse Prophets
shall arise, and shall deceive(-) many (Matt. xxiv. 1 1) ;

and manyfalse Christs and false Prophets (words which might
almost seem to mark the relation of the two Beasts in the present

Vision) shall arise, and shall work great signs arid wonders, so as

to deceive (irAaraf), if it were possible, the very elect. Behold,
I have told ynu before." Matt. xxiv. 24, 25.

We may therefore safely adopt the interpretation of the
ancient Expositors, who recognized in this Secoyid Beast a suc-

cession of Teachers of unsoitnd doctrine, labouring with great

subtlety and success for the aggrandizement of the former Beast.

S. Ireno'us (v. 28) calls the second Beast the armotir-Oeorcr{7}') of the former Beast; and it will be seen in the

sequel, that, after iigliting side by side, they will come to the same
end at tlie same time (xix. 20).

The ancient Expositors had not seen, in their days, the par-

ticular form of religious seduction which is predicted by tliis

Vision ; and they therefore could not fully interpret this prophecy.

See above, Introduction, pp. 153— 15G.

But Time has unfolded it to later ages. The energy, iearn-

ing, intelligence, subtlety, unity, and perseverance, wltli which
that great Ecclesiastical Corporation, the Romish Hierarchy, ex-

tending itself into almost all the Countries of the world, has
laboured for many centuries, and is still labouring, for the spiritual

aggrandizement and exaltation of the Roman Papacy, and for

the subjugation of all men to its sway, is here delineated by the

Spirit of Prophecy.

This Power rises from the Earth ; it professes to have hea-

venly aims and ends, but is too often actuated by desire of

earthly power, and motives of worldly ambition.

Bp. Andrewcs says, "This second Beast represents tlie

Roman Hierarchy, which both by speaking and writing proclaims

the Pope as Vice-God." (Bp.Andreives, contra Bellai'min. p. 287»
ed. IGlt*, where the prophecy is further explained.)

The primary purpose of that Hicrarcliy, as the prophecy has

predicted, is to make the Earth and all that dwtll tlierein do
homage to the former Beast, whose deadly wound was healed,

V. 12, and to make an image to the Beast who hath the wound of
the sirord, and lived.

Observe these latter words, studiously reiterated, in order to

show that it is not for the Roman Pagan Empire that this second

Beast labours, but for the Roman Power, killed as far as its

Pagan Einpire is concerned, and still " havijig the wound of the

sword *' in thai respect, and yet alive again ; that is, it labours for

the Roman power, not as Pagan, for it is dead as to its Pagamsmf
and yet still lives in the Papacy.

The decree of Pope Boniface VIII., that " it is necessary to

eternal salvation for every human creature to submit to the

Roman Pontiti " (Extrav. Com. lib. i. tit. viii. cap. 1), and the

statement of Cardinal Bellarmine (de Pontifice, cap. i. 10), that

the " doitrine of the Pope's Supremacy is the essence and sum
of Christianity,^' contain the very pith and marrow of the system
propounded by the Romish Hierarchy.

Perhaps the best comment on this verse (w. 12) is to be
found in the Oaths which are taken by all Priests and Bishops of

the Roman Church throughout the world ; in which they bind

themselvL'S to be " faithful and obedient to their Lord, the Pope,"
and '* to uphold and maintain the Popedom of Rome, the royalties

of St. Peter, and to defend them against all men ;*' and in which
they swear that they " will cause to be preserved, defended, aug-

mented, and promoted, the rights, honours, privileges, and autho-

rity of the Church of Rome, and of the Pope, and of his suc-

cessors;" and "that they will keep, and cause to be kept by
others, its decrees, ordinances, sentences, depositions, reserva-

tions, provisions, and commandments." The original of this

Oath may be seen in the Pontificate Romanum, p. G2, published

at Rome, a.d. 1818.

Such are the obligations of Roman Bishops; and all Eccle•

siastics, regular and secular, of the Church of Rome through-
out the world, take an Oath, in which they declare that they

"acknowledge the Church of Rome to be the mistress of all
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Churches," and swear to " pay true obedience to tlie Ronnan

Pontiff, the successor of Peter, the Vicar of Jesus Christ, and to

maintain all ihings decreed in the General Councils, especially

in the Council of Trent ;" and they swear " that they reject and

anathematize all things contrary thereto, and (hat they will hold

firm unto death this true faith, ovt of which there is no salva-

tion, and will take care that it be held and taught by all under

their authority." This Oath may be found in editions of the

Decrees of the Council of Trent, and in the Roman Canon Law,
p. Ill, ed. 1839.

vv. 13, 14. This second Beast is said to work signs or

wonders-, and to deceive by means of those -wonders.

It is affirmed by Papal Divines that the presence of miracles

is an "essential noto of the Church" (Bellarmine, de Ecclesia,

lib. ii.), where " gloria miraculorum " is reckoned as the eleventh

note of the Church, Some of the wonders, which they affirm to

have been worked for the exaltation of their own faith, are too

well attested to be denied. The Holy Scripture expressly de-

clares tliat miracles will be irrouyhl for the trial of the faithful

by teachers of strange doctrines, for the maintenance of those

doctrines (cp. Deut. xiii. 1—5), especially in the latter days (Matt.

xxiv. 24. 2 Thess. ii. 9) ; whereas, on the other hand, there is no
reason now to look for further evidence (Luke xvi. 29), except in

the fulfilment of prophecy (cp. 2 Pet. i. 19), in behalf of the

Truth; and the appeal made by the Papal Hierarchy to the
'' glory of miracles," manifested among themselves, seems to be a

fulfilment of prophecy, warning the world against its seductions.

This second Beast is also said (v. 13) to work great signs, so

that he may make_^;-e to come down/ro7H heaven on to the earth.

A, C have '^ , and so Lach., Tisch.

The Apostle and Evangelist St. John himself had once asked

onr Lord to allow him to make fre coyne down from heaven on
those who would not receive them; our Lord replied, ** Ve know
not what manner of spirit ye are of" (Luke ix. 35 — 55).

That incident affords the best exposition of this verse. It

is not affirmed that the Beast actually makes lire to come down
;

but that he works that it may come down.
This is fulfilled in the operations of the Roman Hierarchy

when they imprecate God's wrath, and call down the consuming
fires of His vengeance, on those who will not receive their doc-

trines, and who in any way contravene their practices.

There is a solemn form of imprecation which is set forth to

be pronounced annually by all Romish Primates, Patriarchs,

Archbishops, and Bishops on the day on which our Blessed

Saviour instituted the Feast of love. This form of imprecation

is called " In Coenfi Domini ;" "/« the Loi-d's Supper."
This form of Imprecation has been authorized and enjoined

by twenty different Popes, and anathematizes as Heretics all Pro-

testants, and declares them to be incapable of enjoying civil

rights, and liable to temporal penalties, and even to death.

Thus it fulfils the divine prediction in r. 13. It may be seen in

the Jiojnaji Bnllarium, iv. p. 118, ed. 1722.

The awful form of cursing by *' book, bell, and candle," used

by the Roman Hierarchy in our own land in former times, by
which men were " given over utterly to the power of the fiend, and
their souls to be quenched in the pains of hell-fire," may be seen

in Foxe's Acts and Monuments, p. 947» and in Wordsworth's
Eccles. Biog. i. p. 220, ed. 1839.

In that form the Papal Hierarchy claimed the power to

execute this curse ; the tenor of it was, ** we give them over

utterly to the power of the fiend ; and let us quench their soules

as they bee dead this night in the paines of hett-fire, as this

candle is now quenched and put out."

Thus they assumed the power ascribed here to the second

Beast.

This prophecy has also been fulfilled in a signal manner
by that portion of the Roman Hierarchy which works, and has

worked, for many years by the instrumentality of the Inguiaition,

which calls itself the *^ Holy Office," and enforces the doctrines

of the Papacy, and especially the dogma of the Papal Supremacy,

by fire, sword, and rack. The badge of the Holy Office is a

drawn sword with an olive-branch : thus while it does the work
of the Beast, it wears the semblance of the Lamb ; above, v. 11.

Sec Limborch, Hist. Inquisitionis, pp. 370—373.

In V. 14 the Second Beast is said to deceive by means of the

signs and wonders which it was given him to work, Ohserve the

Vol. II.—Part IV.

word given : the agency of evil is limited by God. He allowed
the Magicians of Egypt to work miracles, that His own power
in overcoming them by His servant Moses might be more
glorious. Exod. vii. U. 22; viii. ?. 18, 19. Christ permitted
devils to go into the swine, and to carry them into the deep,
that thus He might overcome the devil, and that His love and
power in delivering us from him might be more glorified. Matt,
viii. 31,32.

The second Beast is said to command the '* dwellers on the
earth," that is, men who are not loyal subjects of the kingdom
of heaven, to make an image to the Beast who has the wound of
the sicord, and lived. It is remarkable that the best MSS., A, B,

C, and others, have not , in the neuter, as Elz., but have &s here,

in the masculine gender, and so Lach., T^'icA.— showing the per-
sonality of the former beast.

It is added, that it is given to the second Beast to give breath
to that image, in order that it sliould speak, and cause that, who-
ever would not pay homage to the image of the Beast, shouli be
killed.

The reading / (the dative cape, cp. ch. xvi. 2; xix.

20 ; XX. 4) is sanctioned by B, and more than thirty MSS., and
some Fathers ; and so Lach. and Tisch. See above on v. 4. The
accusative is also used at a later stage of the prophecy, after the
fall of Babylon, xiv. 9.

What is this image of the Beast ?

It is described not only as an Image made to the Beast, but
also as an Image of the Beast. See here v. 15, and xiv. 9. II

;

XV. 2 ; xvi. 2 ; xix. 20 ; xx. 4.

The clue to this prophecy also is supplied by the Book of

Daniel. There Nebuchadnezzar, the king of the literal Babylon,
makes an image which is to be worshipped by all on pain of

death. This was an act of self deification, see above on Daniel
iii. I. This has been fulfilled also in the mystical Babylon, i. e.

Papal Rome; see the notes there.

In the Apocalypse the word ^, image, signifies also an
'&', idolnm, in the sense of an object to be adored, as images
of heathen deities were; cp. the use of the word eiKwv in Rom.
i. 23.

The first Beast itself is the Papacy ; and the or Image
oi \t '\% the personification of the Papacy, in the visible form of

the Pontifffor the time being. Every one who is created Pope

—

whatever may be his character for learning, piety, abihty, or

morals, even though he be a Hildebrand or a Borgia—yet imme-
diately on his creation is made into an Lnage or Idol by the

Second Boast or Roman Hierarchy ; and is displayed to the

homage of the world ; and this process of making an Image or

Idol of every Pope for the time being, has now been continued for

many centuries.

On the first occasion when a new Pope appears in public

after his election to the Pontificate, he is elevated into an object

of adoration in the temple of God,
The new Pope, wearing his mitre, is lifted up by Cardinals,

and is placed by tliem on the High Altar of the principal Church
at Rome— St- Peter's. He is there seated upon the Altar of God

:

and while he there sits, the Roman Hierarchy bow down before

him and kiss those feet which tread on the Altar of God.

This Ceremony of Adoration is prescribed by the official

Book of Roman Ceremonies, entitled " Ceeremoniale Romanum ;"

it may be seen described in lib. iii. sect. i. of the edition of 1572
;

and it has been performed on the election of every Pope for many
centuries in succession. It was performed to the present Pope
on Wednesday, 17th June, 1846.

This Ceremony is called by Roman writers the " Adoratio
Pontificis," and it is represented in the Roman coinage with the

following remarkable inscription, "Quem creant, adorant,"
*' Whom they create, they adore," Whom the Roman Hie-

rarchy make by their own votes to be Pope — him they adore

when made : they worship the work of their own hand. They
make an image, and then worship it.

The worship of the or Image is here described in the

Apocalypse by the word {?-ee also xiv. 9 ; xvi. 2;
xix. 20; XX. 4), and this word is exactly represented by the Latin

word adorare : the word used here for(:7 in the Roman
Vulgate Version of the Apocalypse ; this word adorare is chosen

by the Roman Hierarchy to describe the homage which they

themselves pay to the person of every Pope in succession oa his

U
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election to the Popedom, as may be seen in the following Roman
bonks, Leltenhurgh's Notitia Curise RomanBe, p. 125, ed. lf)83,

and the works of other Romish writers {Mazoroni and Stevaims)
de Adorattone Pontificis, and Histoire du Clerge, dedicated to

Pope Clement XL, Amst. I71fi, vol. i. p. 17. Tosi, Corte di

Roma, a work approved by the Master of the Sacred Palace in

7'4, p. 75. An engraving representing the ^' Adoraiw" may
be seen in Picart, Ceremonies, vol. i. p. 29.

A specimen of the feelings animating the Papal Hierarchy,

and of the language uttered by them, when bowing before the

Papal Image, may be seen in the words addressed by Cardinal

Colonna in the name of the Clergy to Pope Innocent X. at liis

Coronation in St. Peter'?, in a.d. Ifi44. ** Most Holy and Blessed

Father, Head of the Church, Ruler of the World, to wliom the

keys of the Kingdom of Heaven are given, whom the Angels in

heaven revere^ and whom the gates of Hell fear, and whom the

whole Woi Id adores (" C|uem totus mundus adorat "), we venerate

and adore Thee, and commit ourselves and all that is ours to thy

paternal and ynore than divine dis/iosal." Tlie original words may
be seen in Panck's Roma Triumphans, p. 3iU, cd. JFraneker, 165fi.

The Coronation of the Pope with the Tiara or triple Crown
succeeds his Enthronization. The latter is performed, as was
said above, inside the Church of St. Peter, where he is enthroned
on the High Altar. The Coronation takes place outi^ide the

Church, on a lofty balcony, above the Piazza of St. Peter's, where
the ceremony is witnessed by many thousand spectators. It is

performed in these terms ;
" Receive the tiara, adorned with three

crowns, and know tliyself to be the Father of Princes and Kings,
the Rui.ER OF THE World " (Rectorem Orbis). These words
were addressed to the present Pope, Pius IX., June 21, I84fi.

In '. 15 the Second Beast is said to give breath to this

Image, that the Image should speak.

This prophecy describes the process by which the Papal
hnaye gives utterance to what is breathed into it by the Papal
Hierarchy.

It is a remarkable fact, that the Papal Hierarchy first con-
sult together, and frame decrees, or prepare rescripts either in

Councils summoned by the Pope, or by some other means pre-

scribed by him ; and when this preliminary process has been gone
through, then they submit their decrees to the Pope, and desire

him to ratify their verdicts by his authority.

Thus they give breath to the Image, which they themselves
have made, and then the Image speaks ; and what it utters becomes
an Article of Faith, and is imposed on all men as necessary to
salvation.

The Twelve new articles of the Trent Creed were framed and
promulgated in this manner. The Trent Council was convened
by the Pope. The Council prepared tlie decrees ; they brought
them to the Pope, Pius IV. Thus they breathed breath into

the Papal Image, and the Papal Image spake what they hod
breathed into it. And (hose Twelve new Articles (such as the
doctrine of Seven Sacraments, Transubstantiation, Half-Com-
munion, Purgatory, Propitiatory sacrifice of the Mass, Worship
of Images, ^c.) have now become, as they affirm, an essential

part of the Christian Faith, and they all make a solemn adjuration

that no one can be saved unless he profess them,— *' extra hanc
fidem nemo salvus ci^se potest." See the Tridentine Creed put
forth by Pope Pius the IVtli, a.d. 1564, annexed to the Decrees
of the Trent Council ; and tlie same Pope's Bull of Confirmation
of the said Decrees, a.d. 153.

A striking specimen of the manner in which this prophecy
is fulfilled in th•• Papacy, has been recently displayed to the world.

On tlie 8th Dccemher. 54, the Pope promulgated in St.

Peter's Church at Rome the new Doctrine of the Immaculate
Conception, and affirmed that it was thenceforth necessary to sal-

vation to believe that the Blessed A'irgin was exempt from original

sin, and that all who do not believe this dogma make shipwreck
of the faith, and have fallen from the unity of the Church
(•' naufragium fidei fecisse, et ab unitate Ecclesiie defecisso "),

The mode in which this extraordinary promulgation was
effected is specially worthy of notice.

Some years before that promulgation, namely, on the 2nd of
February, 184!i, the Pope had addressed letters to all the Bishops
of his Communion, and in those letters he had stated, that some
persons were surprised *' that the honour (of being born without
in) was not yet attributed to the most holy Virgin by the Church

and Apostolic See ;'* and he then desired the Bishops to com-
municate to him " what their opinion was concerning the defi-

nition of the Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary,"—"quid
ipsi de hfic definitione sentirent." The Bishops said in reply, that

they all desired such a definition from him.
The Pope tiien consulted the consist07y of the Cardinals ;

and they also made the same request.

Nearly six years passed, but at length on the 8th of December,
1854, the Representative of the Roman Hierarchy approached
the foot of the Throne on which the Pontiff sat in the Church of
St. Peter at Rome, and said, '* In the name of the Sacred College

of Cardinals, and of the Bishops of tlie Catholic Church, and of
all the faithful, we humbly and earnestly demand, most holy
Father, that you would raise your Apostolic voice, anapj'onounce
tlie dogmatic decree of the Immaculate Conception of Mary, which
will be a subject of joy to heaven, and of exultation to earth."

To quote the words of the Roman record of that day, " The Pon-
tiff replied, that he received willingly the prayer of the Sacred
College, and of the Episcopate, and of the faithful; and after the
hymn • A'^eni Creator,' he read v,-ith a loud voice the decree, in

which he solemnly defined, that the Blessed A^irgin, from the first

instant of her being conceived, was preserved free from all stain

of original sin."

After the reading of this Decree, the same Representative of

the Hierarcliy returned to the foot of the Throne of the Pontiff,

and '* returned thanks to him for having defned this dogma, and
prayed him to publish the Papal Bull concerning it." The PuntiiF

gave his consent, and the Bull was published, bearing date ** the

sixth of the Ides of December, 1854."
" The Hierarchy returning from Rome to their Dioceses, and

announcing to their people what they have heard from the Oracle
of the Vatican, will tell them what honours are rendered to the

Blessed Virgin in the Capital of the Catholic World ; and the

History of the Church will note the 8th of December, 1854, among
its most memorable days, when the august Mother of the Saviour

of the world received a new triumph from the chair of truth.'*

Such is the language of the documents published at Rome.
The originals may be seen in No. xliii. of the Editor's Occasional

Sermons, pp. 29—47, and in No. . p. 93.

And now, when it is objected, that this dogma of the Imma-
culate Conception is a novel doctrine, a doctrine, as the Pope
confessed, not before defined by the Church of Rome herself, and
first promulgated by her in the middle of the nineteenth century,

and that it is contrary to the Holy Scriptures, the reply given is,

^^ Roma locuta est," Rome has i,poken. " The Oracle of the Va-
tican has given its response ;" let the Earth keep silence before it.

So indeed it is. Breath has been given by the Hierarchy to

the Image, which their own hands had made, and had set up to be
adored. // has spoken in that same Temple of God in which they

had set it up to be adored, and in whicli they fell down before it,

when it sat on the Altar of God.
And now, on July 18, 1870, the Pope has been there declared

to be Infallible, and to be revered as having the attribute of God;
and all who contravene that dogma have been anathematized by
him, and consigned to perdition.

In V. 15 the second Beast is said io work that the image ma^
cause all who do not worship it to be killed.

The Popes, inspired by the Hierarchy, have devised and en-

forced an Oath, by which all Roman Bishops bind themselves " to

persecute and to impugn, asfar as they are able, all heretics and
schismatics, and rebels against their Lord, the Pope, and his suc-

cessors," that is, all who do not submit to his claims to Supremacy
and Infallibility. See the Oath in the Pontificate Rornanum,
p. (;3, ed. Rome, 1818.

In V. IG the second Beast is said to cause all men to give

to thetnselves a mark on tlieir right hand, or on their forehead,

and that no one may be able to buy or sell except he that hath

the mark, the name of the Beast, or the number of his name.

Observe the words ** ^ire to themselves ;*' the best MSS.
have^ (not as in Elz.), and so in Catena, p. 383 ; a

remarkable sentence, intimating compulsion under tlie semblance

of choice : that is, the mark which the hierarchy enforces is re-

presented as imprinted voluntarily by those persons on whom
they enforce it. It is like an oath imposed, and yet seemingly

taken with good will.

V. 18. Hero is wisdom. Let him who hath understanding
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count the number of the Beast ; for it is the number of a man ;

and his number is Six Hundi ed Si.rty-Six.

There are three distinct things to be considered here ;

(1) The Mark of the Beast.

(2) The Number of the Beast.

(3) The Natne of the Beast.

(1) On the Mark of the Beast.

The word rendered mark is -, from, to

engrave. Cp. Acts xvii. 29, and here and in the other passages

of the Apocalypse (xiv. 9. 11 ; xvi. 2 ; xix. 20 ; xx. 4) it denotes

such a kind of engraving as indicates that the person on wliom
the engraving is made, is the property of, and is subject to, the

person wliose, mark, cyp/iery or stamp, is engraved upon
him wiio bears it.

In ancient times, marks were impressed on me7i for certain

special purposes ; Slaves were branded with the names of their

Masters ; Soldiers punctured their flesh with the mark of the

General under whom they served ; votaries of heatiien deities

stamped themselves with tlie names and marks of those deities.

Cp. ,3 Mace. ii. 29, and see notes above, on Gal. vi. 17, where
St. Paul says, " 1 bear in my body the niarAsof the Lord Jesus ;"

5. Ambrose (ap. Wetst.), " slaves are inscribed with the mark of

their lord ; and soldiers are inscribed with the mark of their lender."

The- tlierefore, or mark, of the Beast, indicates that

they who wear it are serva7its, soldiers, and votaries of him whose
mark they wear.

The mark is here described as imprinted on the right hand,

or on tlie forehead. The right hand is the organ of working, the

forehead is that of profession. The servants of God are repre-

sented in tliis book as liaving His seal and His natne on their

foreheads (see vii. 3; ix. 4; xiv. 1—9; xxii. 4; cp. Ezek. ix. 4),

because theg confess Him before men. Those who receive the

mark of the Beast in theirforeheads, profess his faitli ; they wlio

receive it also on their hands, execute in deed what they profess

in word,— " accipiunt inscriptionem inyro7i/epropter/;ro/(?siione7«

(says the old commentary in Augustine's works here), in manu
propter operationem ;" and Bp. Andrewes here, p. 291, says, " the

forehead shows faith, the hand works," the one openly confesses,

the other boldly executes.

What then is that-, or mark, which, at *he instance

of the Hierarchy, men are said to imprint on themselves ?

It is such a Confession of faith and obedience as that already

noticed of Pope Pius IV., which contains a solemn vow of sub-

jection to the Papacy, and to tlie Decrees of the Council of Trent

;

and which is affirmed by the Papacy and its Hierarchy to be
necessary to be received by all who desire to be saved,— ** extra

banc fidem nemo salvus esse potest." *' That profession of faith,"

says Bishop Andrewes here, " is implicitly required of all men by
the Papacy ; all who are baptized are reckoned, by the very fact

of their bajitism, to be subjects of the Pope, who claims to be the

spiritual head of the Church."
There is a difference, which is marked in the prophecy, where

it is said that they receive the mark on their right hands, or on
their foreheads. The Papal Hierarchy have the mark on their

foreheads and on their hands, because they make a profession by
words, and exhibit it in works ; others, who do not make such a

direct profession by words, yet have it on their hands, because
they are virtually bound to execute it by deeds.

In V. 17 it is said that no one may buy or sell,—that is, carry

on any commerce,—except he has this mark.
This has been and is fulfilled in the Papacy, in two ways :

First, by actual restraints of temporal traffic ; such restrictions

have been imposed on persons whom it calls heretics, and dis-

qualifies, as such, for commerce and secular emoluments. See

Limborch, Hist. Inquis. pp. 38. 48, 49. 71. Vitringa, p. 624.

Secondly, by inhibiting them from all spiritual commerce
and religious communion.

This doubtless is the fuller sense of the prophecy, as has

been noticed by ancient Expositors. Thus Haymo says, " the

mark of the Beast is his Creed; and no one is permitted by him
to preach, unless he has his mark, namely, his faith;" and
Aquinas says, vol. xxiv. p. 311, 3, qu. 63. 3. 3, that the mark of

the Beast is a " professio illiciti cultus."

The word Symbolum, in Ecclesiastical language, signifies a

Creed, which is the bond and token of spiritual fellowship of all

who sail together in the sacred vessel of the Cburch.j and this

word Symbolnm, in the language of commerce, signifies a token
of communion

; and thus the word symbol affords an illustration
of the metaphor here, and in other places of the Apocalypse.
As is well said by Primasius and Bede, " By this mention of
buying and selling, we are taught that as the Church of Christ
delivers the Creed (Symbolum) to her people for their spiritual
good, so on the other hand these persons are prohibited from
buying and selling, unless they have the mark of the Beast : as
merchants who sail in the same ship are known by the same
sign."

This sense of the Prophecy is exemplified in the Papacy.
The Roman Hierarchy affirms that all who do not bear the

Pope's mark— that is, who do not hold the Trent Creed, and
submit to him as Supreme Head of the Church on Earth, are cut
off from communion with the Body of Christ.

They affirm that no one is a lawful Priest or Bishop, or can
communicate any spiritual grace by the ministry of Christ's word
and sacraments, unless he bear the Pope's mark : that is, unless
he receive a commission to do so from him, and take an oath of
obedience to him.

They even affirm, that if a Roman Bishop become an Arch-
bishop, he cannot exercise even Episcopal authority, unless he
sue for, and obtain another mark of subjection from the Pope,

—

namely, the Pallium from Rome. See the Pontificate Romanum,
ed. 1818, p. 87.

Thus all powers of spiritual commerce are made to depend
on the reception of a mark from the Pope.

(2) On the Numder of the Beast.

17, 18.] What now is the meaning of the following words ?

—

Except he who has the name of the Beast, or the number of his

name. Here is wisdom. He that halh understanding, let him
count the number of the Beast ; for it is the number of a man,
and his number is itGG.

Let him who has understanding count the number, _/br it is

the number of a man ; that is, it can be counted, because it is a
human number, and not a divine number, which no one is able to

count (see above, vii. 9, and below, xx. 8) ; it is the number of a
»ia?i, although he who wears it professes himself to be little less

than a god (see r. 4) ; and perhaps in a special sense it is said

that it is the number of a man, because the power here described
is that of&^$, pourtrayed by St. Paul, 2Thess. ii.

3, " the man of sin." As the ancient Expositor in the works of
Aquinas says, " it is the number of a maji, not of a God, although
he will exalt himself as God against what is called God, and is

worshipped—as the Man of Sin." And so Bede, who says here,
'* Est homo peccati, filius perditionis," 2 Thess. ii. 3,

Let us first consider the number of the name.
The number of the name is stated by St. John bimself, and

is expressly declared to he CC6.

This number is remarkable in reference to the name of

Christ the Lamb—with whom the Beast is placed in contrast.

The name of the Beast makes three sixes : 666. The name
of Jesus (^) makes (according to the numerical value of its

Greek letters) three eights, viz. 888. And the number eight is

the symbol and number of resurrection and triumph. See above
on Luke xxiv. 1. Thus it stands in striking contrast to the num-
ber here mentioned, 6G6.

The symbol of Christist is V .XP, the two first letters of

;, Christ (see on i. 8), and was adopted by the Emperor
Constantino and the Roman Christians as the badge and ensign of
the Empire, on its military standards and coins. See Euseb. vit.

Const, ii. 28. 30. 3. Sozomen. Hist. Eccl. i. 3. Ruffin. 1. 9.

Lactant. de mart. Persecut. c. 44, and the Coins of Constantine,
in Grtevii Thes. Rom. vol. x. p. 1529, and Suicer, Lex. art., and Ducange, vol. ii. p. 263.

This symbol of Christ (XP), arranged thus, is equivalent to

seven hundreds.

Seven, as already observed (see note at end of chapter xi.),

is the numerical symbol of rest after toil and conflict, and is cha-

racteristic of Him in Whom alone the soul can find rest (see

Matt. xi. 28, 29).

The number of the Beast is composed of three sixes, 666.

The number six, especially in the .apocalypse, is the symbol
of conflict and distress ; the sixth day of the week, the day of

Christ's Crucifixion, the sixth seal, the sixth trumpet, the tixi/i

2
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i ch. 5. 5. 8; 7, 4. XIV. ' ^ eTBov, IBoii 9 inl , ,
vial, are all significant of critical seasons of rebuke, and blasphemy,

and woe (see above at the end of chap. xi.).

Besides, these three sixes represent a threefold failure and

declension from that snbbatical rest and perfection, which is re-

presented by the number sei'eii ; which, as before observed, is a

symbol of Christ and the true Church.

The ** bearing of a number*' is a mode of speech derived from

ancient usage. The deities of heathens had mystical numbers

consecrated to them ; and their u-orsbipjiers bare tliose sacred

numbers. Thus the mystical number of the Sun was 008, which,

expressed in Greek letters, is XH, and this was borne by bis

votaries. See Martian. Capcllns, de Nuptiis Philologiae, i. 2.

Selden's Works, iii. pt. 2, col. 1402; and Grolius here.

S. /rciiiTUi, remarking on the peculiar arithmetical value of the

name Jesus {'), as containing three eights, 88f! (Iren. i. 15.

2, and ii. 24, I, ed. Slieren, or pp. 72. 1G3, ed. Grabe), observes

also tliat the number GtiG, containing three sixes, represents a

triple apostasy, or falling away {Iren. v. 27, 28, ed. Stieren, or

pp. 44G, 447, cd. Grabe) ; and Irenwns identifies the Apocalyptic

power here described with that of tiie apostasia, or falling awag,

pourtrayed by St. Paul, who had used the same word apostasia to

describe it (Iren. ii. 25, Stieren ; or p. 443, Grabe). See above

on 2 Tliess. ii. 3.

S. h'enirus observes that Holy Scripture mentions that the

Flood came in the six• hundredth year of Noah (Gen. vii. II),

and that the golden image of the King of Babylon, which tried

the faith of the Three Children, was sixty cubits in height and

tix in breadth. (Dan. iii. I.)

It has been observed by some ancient Expositors, that Holy

Scripture has recorded that the number of Talents of gold paid

as yearly tribute to King Solomon amounted to G6C (I Kings X.

14). Solomon, though in some respects a type of Christ, yet is

also represented in Holy Scripture as multiplying horses (I Kings

X. 2), contrary to God's command (Deut. viii. IG), and departing

from David's example (Ps. xx. ^), and trusting in worldly and

temporal power ratlier than in God ; and as multiplying wives

against God's command (Deut. viii. IC), and as lapsing into

idolatry (1 Kings xi. 1—4).

The numerical symbol of the Beast, GGC, indicates that he

aims at antl aspires to the attributes of Christ, and puts forth a

semblance of Christian Truth, but falls away from it in a triple

decline and degeneracy. Such a religious communion as once

held the truth as it is in Christ, in its perfection and integrity, as

the Roman Church did (see Horn. i. 8), and now displays a triple

declension in faith, practice, and worship, seems to be aptly

symbolized by such an arithmetical combination as GG6.

Besides, this number has found a literal fulfilment in the

Papacy.

We derive our knowledge of the Imperial, from

coins and other public documents. Let us resort to similar evi-

dence for the Papal Mark.

The Labarum of Imperial Christian Rome is not borne by
Papal Rome, but has been succeeded by another symbol, repre-

sented below ; concerning which the Editor of Nunaismata Pon-

tificum, p. , ed. Paris, 107* says, " Tritus est hie et valde

obvius nummus ;" and p. 1(17, " ita vulgaris est, ut in ijjso diutius

iminorari sit superfluum ;" and p. 154, *' vulgareest hocnumisma,
quod toties repeti solet ([uoties nova euditur moneta."

The Keys arranged as there seen, constitute the badge of the

Papacy.

The Kkys declare its claim to universal supremac}/.

The words TlBl D.\l!0 CL.WES KEGNI COELORVM
(Matt. xvi. 10), inscribed inside the cupola of St. Peter's, are a

demonstration of the grounds on which the claims of the Papacy

are made to rest, and an assertion of the authority which tliose

words are supposed by it to have conveyed.

The soldiers of Imperial Rome fought under the standard of

the Cross ; so those of Papal Rome fight under the standard of

the Keys.
The Roman Emperor might be said to conquer by the one,

EN NIKAN ; so tliey who successfully resist the power
of Papal Rome may be said to be conquerors over the other^

NIKAN EK apa.y.ros (Rev. v. 2).

The in the Apocalypse forms a Number, and is to

be counted (c. 17).

Does the badge of the Keys, as figured on the coins of the

Papacy, corresi)ond, whe7i counted, to the described by
St. John ?

A copy of it, taken from Papal coins, has been inserted

above. When the Monogram there represented is resolved into

its elements, the following letters appear ;

—

(I) 2
and (2) =

Let these elements be counted

X = GOO

I = 60
T= «;

and is equivalent to , and we have^ = GGG. Or if be
regarded as the digamma, there is the same result.

In Isaac Casanbon's Diary, ii. p. 800, A.D. IGIO, is the fol-

lowing entry, " Pa[ia ."
(3) On the Name of the Beast.

The name in question must satisfy the following conditions

:

(1) The letters must, when calculated according to their

numerical value, amount to GQ^>.

^2) It must be descriptive of the character of the Beast.

(3) His adherents, who are said to bear his name, must be
known to own themselves his subjects, and bound by his laws in

respect to that particular attribute which the name declares, just

as the Saints are said to bear the name of Christ and His Father

(ii. 3. 13; iii. 12; xiv. 1 ; xxii. 4), because they own them as the

true objects of worship, and themselves their servants.

5. Irena'us (in v. 30. 2, Stieren
; p. 449, Grabe), and after

him his scholar, 6'. Hippolylus (de Christo, p. 2G, ed. Lagarde),

mention02, Latinos, as probably the name in question,

for iti the Greek notation

—

= 30
a = 1

= 30O
€ = 5
= 10

y = 50
= 70
= 2(10

total, CCfi. And, adds Irenaus, this name makes U]i the requisite

number, GGG, and is very probable, because the last kingdom (i. e.

Ihefourth of Daniel) " has this name, tor they who now reign are

called Latins."

This remark is important, as showing the opinion existing

even in the age of IrenEeus, the second century, that the Beast

wouhl be connected with the Latin race. And S. Hippolylus

says, that the Latins were then the rulers of the world, and their

name being summed up together into the najne of one man,
makes02.

Both these writers mention some other names also as probable,

but this name02 (as Up. Andreu-es observes, (i. 293) is

the most probable among them.

It is no cibjeetion to this opinion that the word is sometimes

written 02. The form ti is authorized by usage. See

D'listeritiici, p. 4oG, and this is received by Eichhorn, Ewald,
De Wette, and many others.

The Papal Power has succeeded to the Scat of the Latin or

Western Empire ; and in religious matters it is essentially Latin.

It has jireferred the Latin Version of the Scriptures even to the

Hebrew and Greek originals, and affirms tliat its own Latin Trans-

lation is to be the authentic standard of Holy Writ.

It says in the fourth Session of the Council of Trent, tbafc

" if any one does not receive as sacred and canonical all the books

which it recites, with all their parts " (some of which are apocry-

phal), ** as they are accustomed to be read in the (Catholic Church,

and as they are contained in the Old Latin Vulgate, be is to be

anathema." And, it adds, " that the old Latin Vulgate edition

is to be held to be authentic in all sermons and expositions."

In defiance of God's authority pronouncing a blessing on all

who search the Scriptures (Acts xvii. 1 1. Luke xvi. 31. 2'. iii.

15. Rev. i. 3), the Papacy has been very loth to communicate the

blessing of vernacular versions of the Scriptures to the people,

and has Itept them almost locked up in her own Latin Version

;
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and allliougli the Latin Vulgate itself was a Version made origi-

nally for tlie etli-fication of tlie people of Italy, it does not allow

them the free use of the Scriptures in their own tongue. In spite

also of the divine command, to '* pray with the understanding "

(see on I Cor. xiv. 14— 20), the Papacy has been very reluctant

to grant the use of puhVic prayer in the native language of the

nations over whom she exercises her sway, and iias restrained the

accents of public supplication to God within the trammels other
Latin Missal and Breviary. See Dr. Beittlei/'s language on this

subject ia his Sermon on 2 Cor. ii. 17, vol. iii. pp. 247» 248, ed.

Dyce.
It may indeed be alleged against this exposition, that the

Pope does not bear the name Latntus or Latin.

But this is no valid objection. It suffices, if he is in fact

what that name declares.

Indeed we should hardly look for a very obvious name here,

because the Prophecy describes the search for it as an exercise of

tvisttom, a trial of underiitanding, and a work of calculafio7i,

— " Here is wisdom: let him that hath undersiandiyty county or

calculate^ the number of the name."
Holy Scripture says that Christ's " name is the Branch "

(Zech. vi. 12), and that "this is the name whereby He shall be

called^ the Lord onr Riyhteousness^' (Jer. xxiii. 16; xxxiii. C),

and tiiat " a Virgin shall conceive and bear a Son, and they shall

call nis name Emmanuel" (iMatt. i. 23). And yet we do not

hear that Christ was ever called by any uf these names : yet the

prophecies which thus speak have been most surely fultilled,

because Christ •, and did, what those names declare.

So it may be with the name before us. The Papacy has

succeeded to the seat of the Latin Empire, aiul rules in the capital

of the Latin world. And it is indeed a wonderful characteristic

of his empire, that this Latin Ruler will not allow any one of the

nations on the earth to buy or sell, that is, to have any spiritual

commerce with men or God by preaching, or prayer, unless they

accept his Latin language in the place of God's own original

Hebrew and Greek in the Holy Scriptures, and unless they accept

his Latin language in the place of their own mother tongue, in

common prayer and public praise to God, and in the administra-

tion of the Holy Sacraments. Ho would bring all nations of the

earth under his own Latin yoke, and thus exercise over them an

Imperial sway which was never wielded by Heathen Rome in the

palmiest days of her power.

Thus, the exposition given by S. Jrenteus and S. Hippolytus

in the second and third centuries, has gained by time a force and

clearness which they could not foresee; and if it was, as they

affirm, very probable then, it is still more probable now.

The Lamb standing upon Mount Sion, and the One Hun-
DUED and FoRTY-Fouii Thousand with Him.

Ch. XIV. 1—5. ^lZov~\ And I saw, and, lo, the Lamb
slatidtny upon the mount Sion, and with Him an hundredforty
and four thousand, having His name and His Father's name
written in their foreheads.

And I heard a voice from heaven, as the roice of many
waters, and as the voice of a great thunder : and I heard a voice

of harpers harping with their harps ; And they sing as it were

a new song before the throne, and before the four Living Crea-

tures, and the Elders : and no man could learn that song but the

hundred and forty and four thousand, which were redeemed

from the earth.

These are they which were not defied with women ; for they

are virgins.

These are they which arefollowing the Lamb whithersoever

He goeth. These were redeemedfrom among men, a first-fruit

unto God and to the Lamb. And in their mouth was found no

lie: for they are without fault.

This chapter follows the preceding in a natural connexion.

It contains a cheering consolation, a triumphant acclamation,

and hortatory admonition, conseejucnt upon what has been revealed

in the foregoing AMsion of the dominion of the Beast, and the

persecution of the faithful.

Observe the contrast here.

The Lamb {'Apidof) is displayed standing, in opposition to

the Beast {). The Beast had been seen rising from the

Sea (xiii. 1), the element of tumultuous agitation ; but the Lamb
stands upon the Mount Sion, " which shall never be removed "

(Ps. cxxv. 1 ; cp. Ps. ii. 6; ex. 2 ; cxlvi. 10).

Mount Sion represents the City of the true Church of God,
the City of the Lamb (cp. above, ii. 9 ; iii. 9), and is ojiposed to

Babylon, which is the enemy of God's People, and is the city of

the Beast. (See xvii. 4, 5. 18.)

With the Lamb are seen standing a hundred andforty-four
thousand (\2 X 12,000). This number represents completeness

and union in the true doctrine and discipline of Ciirist, as

preached by the Twelve Apostles. See above on vii. 1— 9, and
note at end of chap. xi. and on xii. 1, and below, xxi. 14.

The symbolical number of 144,000 has a moral significance.

These 144,000 stand in the same relation to the portion of the

Church which is the subject of these later Visions, as the 144,000

in the Sixth Seal (vii. 4—9) do to the Universal Church of all

ages and places of the world.

By tliis complete Apostolic number, these faithful confessors

are contrasted with those who have the number of the Beast,

which represents a defection from the Truth (see on xiii, 18).

And they have the name of the Lamb and of His Father (so the

best MSS.) on their foreheads : and so they are contrasted with

those who receive the mark or iianie of the Beast on their fore•

heads. (See xiii. 16, 17; xiv. 11.)

This Vision, therefore, reveals the cheering truth, that,

although, during the sway of the Beast, who had been displayed

in the foregoing chapter, many would fall from the faith, and

would do homage to him (see xiii. 8. 16), yet the true Catholic

Apostolic Church of Christ would never fail, and would finally

triumph over the power of tJie Beast, and would stand with the

Lamb on Mount Sion, in His Kingdom, which will never be de-

stroyed ; and is hereafter revealed as established " on a great and

lofty Mountain." See xxi. 10.

In V. 1, on the perfect participle taris see above. Matt. xxiv.

15, and, 1 Cor. x. 12, Winer, § 14, p. 72.

St. John heai's a sound of jubilee coming out of heaven

(v. 2),

The heavenly voices rejoice in the Victory of the Apostolic

company of the 144,000 on Mount Sion. The heavenly quire

celebrates their victory, by singing a new song before the Throne,

and before the /Owr JJving Creatures and the Elders, the

emblems of the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testa-

ment (see on iv. 4—6), because the Victory has been gained

through the power of God and His Holy Word.

In V. 4 the Apostolic Company of the 144,000 on Mount
Sion who stand with the Lamb, are described as they which were

not defied with women : that is, they were not corrupted by the

spiritual harlotries of Babylon, the false Church who is seated on
the Beast, and who lures men with her fascinations, and bewitches

them with her charms, and tempts them to drink of the cup of her

strange doctrines ; and who will be more fully described hereafter

(xvii. 1— 5). They have not defiled themselves with any spiritual

fornications, such as that of the woman Jezebel, the false Teacher,

already des(;ribed as deceiving God's servants, and tempting them
to commit fornication, and to be false to their plighted troth and
allegiance to Him (see above, on ii. 20. 22).

They were not sullied with any such defilements ; for " they

are Virgins." Their souls had been espoused to Christ in

spiritual wedlock, in Holy Baptism, by an Apostohc ministry, as

St. Paul says to the Corinthians (2 Cor. xi. 2), / espoused you as

a chaste Virgin to one Husband, Christ. "A pure faith is the

virginity oiuietoul" {S.Aug. See on 2 Cor. xi. 2). TheyhaTe
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endeavoured to preserve their virgin purity of Soul in the true

faith, " whole and undcfiled," and to " perfect holiness in the fear

of God," in spirit, soul, and body ('2 Cor. vii. 1. 1 Thess. v. 23),

and love the Lord in uncorrupiness,. See on Eph. vi.

24.
" TAe Virgins here mentioned," says the ancient Expositor

in the works of Augustine (iii. pp. 31. 37), " are not only chaste

in body, but they represent the Christian Church, which keeps

the faith pure, not stained with any adulteration of heresy, nor

with the sensual indulgences of this world : and we all, by bap-

tism, and by Repentance after Baptism, may be Virgins, in the

inner man, and may be without guile."

The word Trapdevos is applied to men as well as to women.
See Suicer in voce, and Fabric. Cod. Apocr. V. T. ii. S2. Kypke,
Obs. .Sacr. on this passage. St. John himself is sometimes called

irapeivos by Ecclesiastical Writers.

These Virgins represent the faithful Bride, married to the

spotless Lamb (see xix. 7• 9). and they have not been seduced

from their love to Christ by any of the ministers of the Beast

:

Ihey are they who are following the Lamb wheresoever lie goeth.

If He goes to Gethsemane, they follow Him thither ; if He goes

to Calvary, they take up their Cross and follow Him thither. He
is gone to heaven, and they will be with Him there also.

In tJ. 4 remark the present participle ol'($,
they' are following the Lamb. Cp. oi6( t^s€ (vii. 14), and rovs$ ew toC (xv, 2).

This Hebraistic use of the present participle with the definite arti-

cle, giving it the force of a noun substantive, is very expressive,

as denoting the prominent feature, and distinctive characteristic

which is designed for the reader's attention. Cp. oi iV

ocTcs (xiv. 13), these who are dying in the Lord,

i/f oiJi'Te y » (xiv. 11), oi$ ras eV-$ TOO Qtoi (xiv. 12). See Winer, § 18, p. 100, and § 45,

p. 3lfi, and note above, on Matt. iv. 3, ^'.
In V. h Elz. has (!, but A, B, C have !, a lie, and

so Griesb., Scholz, Laeh.,Tisch., Tregelles. Cp. the contrast in

the prophecy of St. Paul concerning the Man of Sin, with his

lying wonders, repara xl/evSuu^, and adherents, who are given over

to love the lie (5 ?), which he upholds (2 Thess. ii. 9— 1 1).

On the word &$, \L'ithoitt blemish, see Eph. i. 4 ; v. 27.

Col. i. 22. The Saints are made spotless by the blood of the

Immaculate Lamb, Who redeemed them, and washed them from
their sins, and Who, by offering Himself to God as ** a Lamb
without blemish{) and without spot" (1 Pet. i. 111. Hub.
ix. 14), enables them to "oiler themselves living sacrifices, holy

and acceptable to God " (Rom. xii. I. Heb. xiii. 15).

In V. 5, after tltriy, FJz. h.'is too& rod Qeoo,

but this addition is not ii\ A, 15, C, and is rejected by Griesb.,

Scholz, hach., Tisch., and Tregelles, and it is liable to objection

on this account, because the servants of God, who are here pre-

sented to the view, are not yet exalted to heavenly glory and
everlasting felicity, but are on Mount S'ic/ii, the Christian Church,
and they are a first-fruit to God and the Lamb (v. 4).

The triumphal song docs not originate with this Apostolic

company of the 144,000, but it comes forth from heaven (»>). 2,

3), from the lips and harps of Angels, chanting their victory .• and
it is learnt by the Apostolic company (r. 3), who arc on Mount
Sion. The triumphs of the Church on Earth are celebrated by

the Church in heaven : and the Church on Earth learns the song
of praise, and echoes the joyful sound. The yap after is

not in A, C, and is omitted by Lachmann.

The Angel eying in mid-heaven with the Everlasti.nq
Gospel to preach to Ai.L.

6,7. \ 6•] And I saw another Angel flying in mid-
heaven, having the everlasting Gospel to preach unto them that
sit on the earth, and unto every nation, end kindred, and tongue,
and people, saying with a loud voice. Fear God, and give glory
to Him; for the hour of His judgment is come: and worship
Him that made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the foim-
tains of waters.

Here is another Contrast.

The Beast has been represented in a preceding Vision as
warring against Holy Scbipture, and killing the Two Wit-
nesses (see on xi. 3—7), which were raised again by the Spirit

of God. The Scriptures have been also represented in another
foregoing Vision as having been bound at the Great River Eu-
phra'.es, which is the River of the Great City, the Mystical Baby-
lon, the seat of the Beast (see above on ix. 14, and below, xvii.

3—5), and as having been afterwards loosed at God's command
(see above oq ix. 14).

As a natural sequence of those Visions, an Angel is now
revealed flying in mid-heaven,— that is, conspicuously soaring
aloft in triumph in the zenith of the sky, in the sight of all the
world, and bearing " tlie Everlasting Gospel to preach unto
(eVl, so A, B, C, Lach., Tisch., Tregelles) those who are sitting

upon the Earth," sitting in worldliness and carnal indifference

(see on Luke xxi. 35, and above, iii. 10), and to preach unto («Vl)

ei'ery tiation, and tribe, and tongue, and people.

This Preaching of the Gospel is a preparation for the End|
as Christ Himself has declared. See Matt. xxiv. 14.

The Gospel which the Angel bears is called the Everlast-
ing Gospel. Here is another contrast to the agency of the
Beast above described, and of his adherents. The Gospel of
Christ is the everlasting Gospel. It is unchanged and unchange-
able. Nothing can be taken from it, and nothing can be added
to it. The Gospel is One and the same Gospel as it was 1800
years ago. It is the same Gospel for all Nations, and for all ages,

even unto the end of the world. And St. Paul has said, " If any
one, or even an Angel from heaven, preach to you any thing,

besides what we preached, let him be anathema." (See on Gal. i.

6-9.)
Yet, in spite of that Apostolic anathema twice repeated, the

adherents of the Beast have pronounced their anathema on all

who do not receive the tiew doctrines which they have added to

the Gospel of God.
The words with which the Trent Council concluded its deli-

berations were words of malediction, " Anathema, Anathema :"

and they were reiterated against all those who will not accept their
novel decrees. Concil. Trident. Session xxv. Deer. 4, 15(;3.

In that Council the Papacy affirmed that its own Latin Ver-
sion is to be the authentic Standard of Holy Scripture : and
it has denied the free use of vernacular Versions of the Holy
Scriptures to Nations under its sway (see above on .\iii. 17, 18) :

but in this Vision the Angel ^ies (such is his eagerness and
love) to preach the Everlasting Gospel unto every nation, and
tribe, and language, and people.

The Angel also commands the world to worship God. Here
is another contrast to the agency of the second Beast or false

Teacher described above, who has horns like a Lamb, and endea-
vours to make every one worship the Beast, and his Image (see

xiii. 11, 12. 15).

Anticipation of the Fall of Babylon.
8. Kal aAAos] And there followed another Angel, saying,

" Fell, Fill, Babylon the Great," who hath given to all nations
to drink of the wine of the wrath of herfornications.

Remark the aarist here, iwtaiv, repeated, " Fell Fell Babr•
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Ion the Great." The English words " isfallen " do not exactly

represent the Angel's prophecy. The meaning is,— though Babylon

is now so great, and seems so strong, yet she fell. He foresees

her /all as an event so certain that he describes it as past. On
this prophetic use of the aorist, which expresses the certainty and
suddenness of the fall, as if it were by a single blow, see above on^, X. 7.

There is also a peculiar significance in these words ^,
€76^ ] y\, as connecting this Apocalyptic pro-

phecy concerning the fall of the mystical Babylon with the pre-

dictions of the Hebrew Prophets concerning the fall of the literal

Babylon. Compare here Isa. xxi. 9,' -, and Jer. li. 8 ^^ xxi. , in the Septuagint Version, cTretre. And this parallelism between Hebrew Prophecy and

the .apocalypse suggests and teaches, that as certainly and as

suddenly as the literal Babylon /i?//, so certainly and so suddenly

will the mystical Babylon fall.

Babylonyi?//. Here is an anticipaiion. It is a characteristic

of the Apocalypse, as it is of Hebrew Prophecy, to anticipate

future events, and to speak of them as having already taken place ;

and afterwards to return, by way of recapitulation, and to en-

large more fully upon tliem. See Augustine, de Civ. Dei xx. 14,
'* recapitulando dicit, tanquam ad id rediens, quod distulerat

;"

and ibid. c. 17, in Apocalypsi Joannes " eadem multis modis
repetity See above. Introduction, p. 151, and below, xx. I— 7?

and cj». Diisterdieck, Einleit.ung, pp. 15—21.

Here, then, is a prophetic pre-announcement of an event

which is to be described more fully hereafter—the fall of the

mystical Babylon. See below, xvii. I— 18, pp. 2.50—253, where
it is shown that Papal Rome is Babylon the Great. The literal

Babylon fell when her temporal power was transferred to the

Modes and Persians. The fall of the mystical Babylon has now
begun in the transfer of the Pope's temporal power to the King
of Italy ; see on xvii. IG, and above on Daniel v. 4.— )\ i. e. she endeavours to make all

Nations to drink of her golden cup (see xvii. 4). This cup is

declared to be full of the wine of the wrath, that is, the lorath of
God (cp. T\ opyij, 1 These, ii. 16. Ps. Ixxv. 9. Isa. li. 17. Jer.
xxv. 15, IG), who, in His righteous retribution, will give to her
to drink of the cup of the wine of the fierceness of His wrath
(xvi. 19 i cp. xiv. 10).

She is arrayed in splendid attire (xvii. 3), and professes to

give them a delicious beverage from her golden chalice; but it

will be found by those who drink it, to be no other than the wine

of the wrath nf God. And it is said to be the wrath of her
fornication, because her fornication is the cause of that wrath,
and because it is the object against which that wrath is directed.

On this use of the genitive, see above on Luke vi. 12, and
Winer, § 30, pp. 167—169.

Some recent expositors have rendered these words, " Who
h&lh forced the nations to drink of the wrath of her fornication ;"

and have interpreted the viora fornication to mean " secular com-
merce," and " wrath " to signify the violence with which the
commerce is driven forward. Such interpretations may be men-
tioned as indicating the results produced by the erroneous theory,
tliat St. John is here speaking of a secular or heathen power; and
as serving, among other evidences, to show the unsoundness of
that theory.

Warning against Worship of the Beast.
9. ] And another third Angel followed them, saying

with a loud voice, Jf any man worshippeth the Beast and his

Image, and rcceiveth his mark upon his forehead or upon his

hand, he also shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God which
is mixed undiluted into the cup of His itidignatioii ; and he
shall be lonnented u'ith fire and brimstone before the Lamb.
And the smoke of their torment ascendelh up for ever and
ever : and they have no rest day nor night, who ivorship the Beast
and his Image, and whosoever receioeth the mark of his name,— fif Tis '\ If any man worshippeth the Beast, he
shall drink of the witie of the wrath of God.

These words contain an answer to the objections of some
who allege, that the interpretation propounded above—which ap-
plies the description of the Beast to the Roman Papacy—cannot
be true, inasmuch as it would involve a denial of the salvability

of all who lived under it

This objection is unfounded.
The Apocalypse itself refutes such a supposition. It declares

that there are some servants of God in Babylon, the city of the
Beast, and that there will be some servants of God in her there
even till the eve of her fall. It contains a warning to God's
people to come out of her ; and it is evident from this warning,
that some who are in her are people of God (xviii. 4).

Many, doubtless, there are, and ever have been, under the
Papacy like those of Thyatira, who are described in this book as
not knowing the depths of Satan (ii. 24).

It is not till after the fall of Babylon, already anticipated in

V. 8, and now supposed to have taken place, that the solemn and
awful denunciation contained in these verses (ve. 9, 10) is uttered.

But that fall has not taken place yet. It is present to God,
who foreknows all things. Indeed, it is so certain, that it is re-

presented as already past (v. 8). But it is still future to us.

Rome still stands. The woe pronounced in these verses will

light on those who have seen the dreadful judgments which will

be executed by God on Babylon, and yet will not profit by the
warning of her fall, hut will persist in worshipping the Beast, even
to the end. See note on v. II.

But here a caution is necessary.

Many, doubtless, there were in former times in our own
land, who had not the privilege, which loe enjoy, of hearing the
voice, " Co?ne out of her. My People." They had not the warnings
of the Everlasting Gospel : to them it was almost a sealed book.
And this, too, is still the case with many in foreign lands. And
since men's responsibilities vary with their privileges, and God
judgeth men according to what they have, and not according to

what they have not, therefore Christian Love, which hopeth all

things, will think charitably, and if it speak at all, will not speak
harshly of them.

This is true. But this is not all. What will be the lot of
those who hear the voice, " Come out of her," and do not obey it

And, still more, what will be the lot of iAoie who go in to Babylon
and dwell there, when the voice from heaven says, " Come out of
her, My people .'

"

The holy Angels are represented here as preaching the
Gospel (i). 6), and announcing God's warnings to the world,

especially those warnings which concern Babylon, and the power
of the Beast {m. 8, 9. 11).

Let us, therefore, take heed not to weaken the force of
these divine warnings, lest we ourselves be excluded from the

blessed company of the Angels. We may hope for the enjoyment
of their society, if with hearts like theirs, full of love to God, and
of zeal for the salvation of mankind, we announce these warnings
to others, and labour and pray for those who are in need of these

admonitions.

It is to be carefully observed, that in the present Chapter we
are brought to the very eve of the Second Advent of Christ ; see

TO. 7. 14, 15. 18.

Here is another example of anticipation which is very com-
mon in the Apocalypse. If (as some have said, and even still

say) the Beast, as represented here, means the Heathen Empire
of Rome, and if, as some allege, Babylon means the Heathen
City of Rome, then the warnings of this Chapter would be alto-

gether irrelevant. The Heathen Empire of Rome has disappeared

more than a thousand years ago, and the Heathen City of Rome
is no longer Mistress of the Earth. There is not, nor has there

been for ten centuries, any need of an Angel from heaven to

warn the world not to worship Heathen Rome.
But there is great need of an angelic voice to warn the world

not to bow down, in their Consciences, Judgments, Reasons, and
Wills, to Papal Rome. Observe the Warning not to worship

the Beast is altered after thefall of Babylon ; the Papacy will

iurvive the fall of its temporal Power. See below, p. 249.

In ». 10 the wine of God's wrath is said to be mixed {((-), and yet to be undiluted or unmixed().
Here is an oxymoron, showing that this saying is a spiritual

one, and not to be taken literally. The wine of God's wrath

is mixed, because it is mingled with the bitter ingredients of His

indignation; as wine among the Hebrews sometimes was mixed
with drugs, for the purpose of giving it greater potency (see Ps.

Lxxv. 9, and on Matt, xxvii. 34). But it is also unmixed, as not
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being tempered with any elements of merey ; as wine among the

Hebrews and otlier ancient nations was diluted with water. See

Isa. i. 22, and cp. Jahn, Archteol. § 144.

In 17. 11 ol>>€$ rh- is a stronger expression

than *' those who worship the Beast :" it means those wliose dis-

tinguishmg characteristic is, tliat they are worshipping the beast,

and persist in worsliipping him, even to the end. On this sense of

the present participle with the article, see above, v. 4, cp. vv. 12, 13.

This characteristic is so strongly marked that they are here

represented as keeping it even after their death; they, ttj/io are

the worshipping votaries and vassals of the Beast, they who live

and die with this character stamped upon them, have no rest dag
ur night after death.

12. £5e -'] Here is the patience of the Saints : they

that are the keepers of the commandmejits of God and of thefaith

of Jesus.

13.] And I heard a voicefrom heaven saying, Write, Blessed

are the dead, they who are dying in the Lord henceforth : Yea,

saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labours ; and
their woris do follow with them.

They who are the keepers of the/ai7A of Jesus, that is, the

faith taught by Jesus (see on Rom. xii. C. Jude 3, and of which
Ho is the object, see xii. 17), are contrasted with those who have
been just described (in rv. and 11), as the worshippers of the

Ueast and the wearers of His mark, that is, the upholders and
promoters of his profession of faith. The contrast between the
number of Jesus and that of the Beast has been mentioned above,
on xiii. 18.

After 7)5 in v. 13, Elz. adds , but this is not in

the best MSS., and is rejected by Griesb., Schotz, Lach., Tisch.,

Trcgelles.

The word /), henceforth, from this time forth (see John
i. &2 J xiii. I!); .\iv. 7), intimates that there is a special blessed,

ness announced from heaven to those who in times of great
trouble and trial remain unwavering and firm, and stand fast,

keeping the cornntandments of God, and thefaith nf Jesus. This
mention of the faith of Jesus is a caution against the Judaistic

notions of St. John's days, and reminds the reader that the Sioji

of the Apocalypse (see v. 1 ) is the Church of Jesus Christ.

Some Ancient Expositors connect witli fai. See
Andreas, Primasius, Bcde, and so B, and Vuig., '' Amodo,jam,
dicit Spiritus ;" the meaning of which would be that they who
depart hence in the Lord enjoy immediate blessedness after their

dissolution (sic on Luke xxiii. 43). But wherever rai is used in

the New Testament, it stands the first word in the sentence.

Perhaps, however, this sense, in a somewhat modified form, is the
true one. Blessed are they who are dying in the Lord: and
then a pause is to be made, and may stand by itself, the
word blessed bein? repeated : blessed they are eveji from this

iHOmea/ in which they are dying; the present participle being
used here. J'ea, saith the Spirit, blessed are they who are thus
dying, that they mag restfrom their labours.

They (says Hede) who worship the Beast to the end never
rest after their death (see r. II), but they who die in the Lord
enjoy repose and arc blessed, even from the moment of their

death. And so the passajre is understood by A Lapide, IVutf,

Kwald, De M'etle, IJengstenberg, Kbrard ; see Dnsterdieck, p.

470. Thus this passage would indeed declare the immediate

blessedness of the faithful, whose complete blessedness is hereafter

declared in xix. 9, which is the consummation of this declaration

(cp. Hevgstenberg here). Tea, even so saith the Spirit, blessed

are they who thus depart this life, not that they may perish

(1 Cor. XV. 18), or pass into a place of everlasting torment (v. 10),

as will be the lot of those who persist in worshipping the Beast,

after the fall of Babylon, and continue worshipping him even to

the end {vv. 8— 11), but who go hence in order that they may
rest in peacefrom their labours (see above, on vi. 11. Cp.

Winer, p. 40;i), and their works are not lost, but follow with
them, and will receive an eternal reward at the Great Day.

A, C have here, and this has been compared
with the form from (see Wirier, § l.i, p. 81)), but there

seems to be little analogy between the two. has.
A, C have yap before epya, and so Lachmann and lYegelles:

but and the majority of Cursives have ii, and so Tisch., and
this reading seems preferable as introducing an additional circum-

stance of blessedness.

Preparation fur the LaST Judgment.
14—16. elSof'] And I saw, and behold a while cloud, and

one sitting on the cloud like unio the Son of man, having on his

head a golden crown, and his hand a sharp sickle. And
another angel came out of the inner temple, crying with a loud

voice to him that sat on the cloud. Thrust ni thg sickle, and reap ;

for the seaso7i is come to reap ; for the harvest of the earth is

ripe. And he that sat on the cloud thrust in his sickle on the

earth ; and the earth was reaped.

One like the Sou ofMan is Christ (see i. 13) in His Human
Nature coming to judge the world. He sitteth, because He is the

Judge ; and He sitteth on the Cloud, which is like His judgment-

seat and chariot, on which He is described as coming in glory to

judgment (see Dan. vii. 13. Matt. xxiv. 30 ; xxvi. 04. Luke x.\i. 27.

Acts i. II ; above,!. 7; x. 1 ; and xi. 12), and this cloud is while

like light, the colour of Christ (see vi. 2). And He has a golden

croun of victory, as in the First Seal. See vi. 2, and Andreas
here.

Hitherto wc had heard the voices of the Heralds announcing
the approach of their Lord, but now we see the Judge {Bede).

He receives a commission to reap. The commission comes
through the Angel from God. The Angel is only the bearer of

it. The commission comes from the i/ahs of God ; that is, from

the inner shrine of the heavenly Temple, from the oracle of the

Heavenly Holy of Holies, in which the Godhead dwells in ineffable

glory, and it conies to Christ as Son of Man. " The Father

judgcth no man, but hath committed all judgment to the Son,

and hath given Him authority to execute judgment also, because

He is the^/" (John V. 22. Acts x. 42 ; xvii. 31). And
the hour appointed for the Last Judgment is determined by the

Father. (Matt. xxiv. 3G. Acts i. 7.)

Vision of the Last Judgment. The work of Judgment is

described under a double figure.

1, Asa Harvest; 2, as a Vintage.
The dominant idea in the metaphor of tlic Harvest is the

ingathering of the Good ; the dominant idea in the metaphor of

the Vintage is the crushing of the Wicked.
The Harvest is mentioned _/??•*/ ; and thispriority shows that

Christ'e first desire is that all should be saved (see 1 Tim. ii. 4).
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The Harvest is the manifestation of God's iore in the ingathering

of the good wheat into the heavenly barn (Matt. xiii. 39). In
like manner wlien Christ describes the transactions of the Great
Day, He speaks first of tlie reward to them on the right hand
(-Matt. yxv. 34), and afterwards He pronounces the doom of those

on the left hand {v. 41).

The Parable of the Tares and the Wheat is not at variance

with this view ; for there the whole drift of tlie Parable is con-
cerning the existence of evil in the world, and in the Church : and
evil is therefore put prominently forward ; and the Wheat could
not be reaped with the sickle, unless the Tares growing with it

had been first rooted up (Matt. .xiii. 30. 3!J. 43).

In accordance witli this view of the divine desire for the
salvation of all men, the work of reaping the Harvest of the

good seed is here done by Christ Himself, the Son of Man (». 14),
but He executes by an Angel tlie work of the Vintage.

It is indeed Christ Who treads the Winepress (see xix. 15)>
" for all judgment is committed to Him."

The World's Vintage.
17—20. ?] And another angel came out of the inner

temple which is in heaven, he also having a sharp sickle. And
another angel came out from the altar, he that hath authoritij

over the fire ; and cried with a loud cry to him that had the

sharp sickle, saying, Thrust in thy sharp sickle, and nathcr the

clusters of the vine of the Earth: for her grapes arefully ripe.

And the angel thrust in his sickle into the Earth, and gathered
the vine of the earth, and cast it into the great JVinepress of the

wrath of God. And the Winepress was troddcii without the

City : and blood cnme out from the Winepress, even up to the

bridles of the Horses, for the space of a thousand six hundred
furlongs.

In V. 18 , C have & before €, and so Lack., Tisch.

Eh. omits it. In v. 19 A, B, C have rhif-, and so Griesb.,

Schoh, Lach., Tisch., Treyelles : and some of the old Commen-
tators (e. g. Primasius) have remarked on this singular combina-
tion of a masculine adjective witii a feminine substantive. Cp.
Winer, § 59, p. 46G. If the reading is correct, perhaps this is

another specimen of the practice of the writer of the Apocalypse
endeavouring to stimulate the attention of the reader to things

and persons of unparalleled grandeur and sublimity by boUl

solecisms (see above, i. 4). Tiie substantive ;/)5 is feminine,

but his view of it, as here used, may be, that feminine adjective

would be too weak to describe its awful fury : and that the

exceeding terror of the winepress of the wrath of God may best

be described by a combination at variance with ordinary human
utterances concerning the tilings of this lower world. Even in

heatlien Poets we find something of the same anomalous com-
bination, e. g. in j-Eschyl. Eumen. 5.51, Wellauer ; Ag.im. 545,

Blomf. Eurip. Hippol. 387. Pindar, Olymp. vi. 23, Heyne.

Cp. Matt. G. G. § 43C. There was something of the same
SiwOTTis in tlie acclamation " Moriamur pro reye nostra Maria
Theresa."

Tlie casting of Grapes into a Winepress, and the act of

treading them under the feet, si) that the juice flows out of them
in purple streams, is emblematic in Holy .Scripture of destrtiction

of Enemies in battle, with great carnage (Isa. xvii. G. Jer. xlix.

9. Lam. i. 15). It is especially descriptive of the Last Judgment
to be executed by Christ. For He in His own Deatli and Passion

poured out His own blood in the Winepress of God's fury against

the Sin of the World, and thus he was a Saviour and a Redeemer
of all, before He became their Judge. But when the Day of grace

Vol. II.—Fart IV.

and salvation is past, and the Day of Doom is come, and the
season of the World's Vintage, then He will tread all His enemies
under His feet (1 Cor. xv. 25. 27) with the same ease as the
trcadcr of grapes in a Winepress tramples the ripe, luscious fruit;

He will trample them in the great Winepress of the wrath of
God. Compare the prophecy of Isaiah (Ixiii. 1—G), where the
two ideas above expressed are combined in one picture ; and see
Joel iii. 9. 13, where the imagery of the Vintage is used to describe
the Judgment of God.

This judgment and destruction of His Enemies will be
universal. None will escape. The blood is therefore described
as flowing from the Winepress for \Ci,0QO furlongs, i. e. 4x4000,
which is symbolical of all space,—" per quatuor omnis mundi
partes," says Primasius. See above, on ch. xi. at end.

On the use of here, to signify distance, see on John xi.

18; xxi. 8.

The Winepress is trodden from without the City : for no
unclean thing can enter into the City, the Holy City (xxi. 27 ;

xxii. 15). Elz. has , here; but A, B, C have, and so
Griesb; Scholz, Lack., Tisch., Treyelles.

The blood is said to reach up to the bridles of the Horses,
This mention of Horses, in connexion with the Ji'inepress, may
at first cause surprise. But it serves an important purpose. It
is doubtless designed to show, that the words are to be understood
figuratively and 7wt literally ; a jiurpose which is also answered
by the combination of a sickle with the vintage (v. 18). And the
Horses are mentioned liere. in order to connect this prophecy
of Christ's Triumjih dver His enemies with the vision of His
Victories on the While Horse revealed in the first Seal (vi. 2),
and with His final conquest in xix. 1 1— 14, where He is described
as " riding on the White Horse, and His Armies follow Him on
White Horses, and He has a vesture dipped in blood, and He
treadelh the Winepress of the fierceness and wrath of the
Almighty

; and He hatli on His vesture His name written, Kino
of Kings, and Lord of Lords." Observe the combination of
the Winepress with the Horses in that Vision, as here,

Cii. XV. 1. KOi liSov] And I saw another sign in heaven, great
and marvellous, seven angels, having seven ilagues, which are
the last, for in them is finished the wrath of God.

St. John, liaving been brought, in the foregoing chapter, to
the eve of the Day of Judgment, now re-ascends, as usual, to

an earlier point in the Projihecy ; and enlarges on the judicial

chastisements to be inflicted on the Empire of the Beast.
Those chastisements are called the Seven last Plagues, or

Seven Vials (see v. 5, and xvi. 1).

The plagues wliich are to be poured out upon the Empire of
the Beast are called the last, for in them is filled vp the wrath
of God.

Here is another Evidence that the Empire of the Beast is a ,

Power that will endure to the eve of the end ; and cannot be (as

some have imagined) the Heathen Empire of Rome.
The aorist4€ (literally, was finished) is the prophetic

aorist, which speaks of a thing foreseen and decreed by God as
already done. See above, note on4\, . 7•

Anticipations, continued and expanded, of the future
Victory of the Faithful over the Power of the Beast.

2. eJBoy'] And I saw as it were a sea of glass mingled with
fire, and those who comeforth conqueringfrom the Beast and his
imaye, and the number of his name, standing on the sea of glass,

having harps of God, And they sing the song of Moses the

I
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servaJit of God, and the song of the Lamb, saying, Great and

mai-vellous are thy works, Lord God the Almighty : righteous

and true are thy ways, thou King of the Nations. Who shall

not fear thee, Lord, and glorify thy name 7 for thou only art

holy: for all the nations shall come and worship before thee

;

for thy judgments were made manifest.

St. John sees a sea of glass mingled with fre. Here is an

allusion to the deliverance of the Israelites from the captivity of

Egypt, and to the Divine retribution executed on the enemies of

the ancient People of God. The/re is the emblem of Judgment.

The sea which St. John beholds calls to mind the Red Sea which

overwhelmed God's foes with its waves, but which is not a

tumultuous clement to His faithful servants, but a placid sea

of glass, like the crystal sea in Heaven described above, iv. (i.

Standing on its shore are seen those who come forth

conquerors otit of the bondage of the Beast, that is, those who

are delivered from his sway, as the Israelites were in their Exodus

from the land of Pharaoh, and from the house of bondage, and

who emerged in triumph from tlie waters of the Red Sea. This

is the idea expressed in the phrase tovs viKHfTas 4, a very

significant phrase, as showing that their victory consisted in

deliverance from the Dominion under which tliey had been en-

slaved, and from the dangers by which tliey were compassed. Com-

pare tlie phrase e'it, ii. 21, 22 ; ix. 20, 21 ; xvi.U; and

cp. Ps. .xviii. 21, " Tliou hast heard mc out of the horns of the

unicorns," and Winer, § 47, p. 329.

Observe the use of the participle with the article, toIs

^^, literally, the conquering ones, those who conquer, and

continue conquering ; and are presented to the view as ever con-

quering, inasmuch as the fruits of their victory are everlasting.

See above, on xiv. 4, oi/^ ^ apfiw.

The , harps of God, are those which sing His

praise, and are dedicated wholly to that purpose. Cp. v. 8 ; xiv. 2.

Here is comfort to the Churches of England, Ireland, America,

and others wliich have been delivered from the bondage of the

Papacy. There is also admonition to them in this prophetic

Vision. Let them stand, as it were, on the sea-sliore, as the

Israelites did on the Eastern side of the Red Sea, and let them
praise God for their deliverance. Let tliem have harps of God
in their hands, and sing the song of Moses the servant of God, as

the ancient Church did after its Exodus (Exod. xv. 1. (>. l.'i), and

as Moses did on that occasion and at the close of his life (Deut.

xxxiii.), and let them sing the song of the Lamb, for thoy over-

come by the blood of the Lamb, and by the Word of tlieir testi-

mony (xii. II). In other words, let them not be content viiui

baying renounced the errors of the Papal Egyjjt, but let them

holdfast the true faith. Let them offer a pure and holy service

to God ; let them sing with tlieir hearts, and in their lives, a per-

petual song of love and obedience to Him and to the Lamb.
On tlie form of the adjective, iaMfhi, of glass, see above,

note on 1 Cor. iii. 1. Winer, § l(i, p. 89.

In V. 2 Elz. has ck /?/ after eiHOfos

Kol, but those words are not in A, B, C, and have been rejected

by Griesb., SchoL•, Lach., Tisch., Tregelles.

Also Elz. has ayiuic, of saints, at the end of v. 3, but ievwf,

of Nations, is the reading of A, li. Compare Jer. x. 7. And
this reading has been received by Griesb , Schoh, Lach., Tisch.,

Tregelles. C has, but this (as Tregelles has observed) is

only a slight variation from, arising from the similarity of

sounds of and t in the ancient pronunciation—still nialnlained

in Greece^and from the likeness of the letters and .
Remark, that God is here praised as King of Nations. He

judges Nations as well as Individuals, and in the last dai/s His
Divine Judgments will be more and more manifest, because
Nations will have no national existence in the next world, and

therefore Nations must expect to be judged in this world. Let
Nations therefore take warning from this prophecy.

V. 4. " Thou only art holy," Birioi.

The God whom Christians worship is the only God who is

'?, holy ; the deities of the heathen are unholy. Even their

worshippers represent them as actuated by evil passions, such as

cruelty, anger, envy, lust. "Thou only, God, art holy;" see

Ps. xt'ix. 3. 9.

On the meaning of the word in v. 4, see note
above on Rom. i. 32.

Preparation for the pouring out of the Seven Vi.ils on the

Empire of the Beast.

5. €] And after this saw, and the inner-temple

of the tabernacle of the testimony in heaven was opened: And
the seven Angels came out of the inner-tein^le, who have the

seven plagues, clothed in pure and white linen, and having their

breasts girded with golden girdles. And one of the Four Living

Creatures gave unto the seven Angels seve7i golden Vials full of

the wrath of God. who livethfor ever and ever. And the inner-

temple was filed with smoke from the glory of God, and from
His power : and no man was able to enter into the inner-temple,

till the seven plagues of the seven Angels should have been finished.

The place from wliich the seven Angels who have the seven

plagues come forth is the vahs, the iHwer-temple in which God
dwells {va'i^L). See on xi. 1, 2, and on 2 Thess. ii. 4.

It is called the sanctuary of the tabernacle of the testimony,

because the testimony() was in the Holy of Holies in

the Levitical Temple ; anil it bare witness to, and was typical of,

the offering to be made by Christ, the Great High Priest, in the

true heavenly Holy of Holies, before the Mercy-seat of God.
See above, note on 1 Tim. ii. 6.

The seven Angels come forth from the Heavenly Holy of

Holies, the throne of God's majesty and mercy, and the sanctuary

in which Christ is ever offering prayer, and in which the testi-

mony of His Love is enshrined, and they are arrayed in pure,

bright linen garments, and with golden girdles about their breasts,

V. G; that is, they are arrayed in the attire oi Priests of the hea-

veidy temple (see above, i. 13 ; and cp. Exod. xxviii. C. 8) ; and
one of the four Evangelical Living Creatures (see above, iv. 6)
gives them their instruments of vengeance.

These instruments are called Vials, or rather sacred bowls,

for sacrificial purposes (see above on v. 8, and below, xvi. 1),

showing that the office which these seven Angels are commis-
sioned to execute is a sacred one. They are not swayed by the
ini])ulse of human passion in undertaking it ; it is a sacerdotal

office, a religious function, discharged in obedience to God's com-
mand, issuing from His heavenly throne, and for the vindication

of His honour and service, and for retribution on His enemies,

who have despised and disobeyed the law of His testimony. It

also calls to mind, that the destruction of those who impiously

rebel against God, is, as the Hebrew Prophets represent it, like a
great sacrifice (cp. Isa. xxxiv. ti ; Ixiii. 1. Jer. xliv. lt>« 18. Zeph.
i. 7 i

ep. above, James v. 5 ; below, xix. 1/), and that it is a
consequence of the prayers of the Church for deliverance, and of

Christ the Mediator and Advocate, the King and Judge of all.

In this respect, as in others, which will be noted hereafter,

the Vials which are poured out upon a particular form of hos-

tility to God, bear a striking resemblance to the Trumpets, which
announce God's Judgments generally against the wicked. The
Vials arc to the Empire of the lieast, what the Trumpets are

to the whole body of God's enemies, with this difference, that the

Trumpets announced Judgments, the Viala execute them. Cp.
on viii. 2—6.
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V. 8, The smoke in the inner-temple is like a prelude to the
breaking forth of tlie fire of God's wrath. It is the warning of
coming judgments now to be described. Cp. Exod. xix. 18. Isa.

. 4. Heb. xii. 18. No one could enter the Inner-Temple on
account of the Divine presence in the manifestation of the Divine
indignation.

Cp. Exod. xl. 34, 35, where Moses is not able to enter the
Tabernacle ; and 1 Kings viii. 10, 11, where no one could stand to

minister because of the cloud. If that was the case in conse-
quence of the cloud, which was not an evidence of anger, how
much mure would it be here, by reason of the smoke, which is a
precursor of the outbreak of the fiery indignation of Gud !

The Seven Vials.
Ch, XVI. 1—10. ffal ^Hovaa"] And I heard a great voice out

of the inner• temple saying to the seven angels, Go pour ways,
and pour out the vials of the wrath of God itito the earth.

And the first went his way and poured out his vial into the

earth ; and there came a noisome and grievous boil upon the

men which have the mark of the Beast, and upon them which
worship his image.

And the second poured out his vial into the sea ; and it

became as the blood of a dead man : and every soul alive died,
•~ those that ivere in the sea.

And the third poured out his vial into the rivers and foun-
tains of waters .• and they became blood. And I heard the angel

of the waters say. Righteous art Thou, Lord, which art, and
wast, holy art Thou, because Thou didst judge thus. For they
poured out the blood of saints and prophets, and Thou hast given
them blood to drink : they are worthy. And I heard the altar
say. Even so, Lord God Almighty, true and righteous are Thy
judgments.

And the fourth poured out his vial upon the sun ,• and it

was given unto him to scorch 7nen with fire. And men were
scorched with great heat, and blasphemed the name of God, who
hath the authority over these plagues ; and they repented not to

give Him glory.

And the fifth poured out his vial upon the throne of the

beast : and his kingdom teasfitted with darkness : and they were
gnawing their tonguesfor the pain, and they blasphemed the God
of heaven because of their pains and their sores, and repented
not of their deeds.

The same imagery is preserved as in the preceding chapter

;

the scenery is derived from Egypt : and the Empire of tlie Beast
is scourged by Plagues, like those which fell on Pharaoh and his

people.

These Plagues are poured forth from Vials.
To understand the full meaning of the word Vials, we must

refer to the history of the Egyptian plagues.
" The Lord said unto Moses and Aaron, Take to you ashes

of the furnace, and let Moses sprinkle it toward the heaven in

the sight of Pharaoh ; and it shall become small dust in all the

land of Egypt, and shall be a boil breaking forth with blains upon
man and upon beast, throughout all the land of Egypt. And
they did so. And the Magicians could not stand before Moses
because of the boils ; for the boils were upon the Magicians, and
upon all the house of Pharaoh." (Exod. ix. 8— 11.)

One of the Egyptian plagues was a boil on the Egyptians,

CTen on the Magicians and house of Pharaoh ; and the first of

these Seven Plagues of the Apocalypse is a boil upon all who
have Me mark of the Beast.

The word used by St. John to describe this plague is !,
the same word as used by the LXX in the Books of Moses to

describe the plague on the Egyptians. See Exod. ix. 10, II.

Deut. xxviii. 27. 35.

In Egypt the action was performed by Moses and Aaron the

Priest with common fire from the furnace ; but here the plagues

are poured forth by Angel Priests with, Vials. This
word, as was before observed (v. 8), is not to be understood in its

common English acceptation. It does not signify a bottle, but a
bowl-like dish. It is a word borrowed from the Temple-Worship,
and describes the sacred bowls, in which the aromatic incense
that was lighted by coals taken from the great brazen altar of
sacrifice, which stood in the outer court of the Temple, was
offered on the Golden Altar, which stood in the inner court or
Holy Place, before the Veil.

The Vials, then, are sacred Vessels. The incense now con-
tained in them is called the Wrath of God; and there is a con-
trast between ipiaKi) , and •^'.•. (Rev. v. 8.) The former, instead of containing,
incense, contains }>, wrath, burning like fire. We have, in
English, a jiarallel to this, in our word incensed.

The incense of God's wrath is poured out by Angel-Ministers
coming forth from tiie heavenly oracle ; and it is poured forth on
the power of the Beast, on which the Harlot City, Babylon the
Great, sits enthroned. (Rev. xvii. 3. 7. 18.)

The act of pouring forth had already been used in Hebrew
Prophecy as an image descriptive of the execution of Judgments
from heaven (see Ps. Ixxix. G. Zeph. iii. 8) ; and it exhibits, in a
striking manner, the ease with which the Almighty Ruler of the
World, the King of Nations (xv. 3), punishes the most powerful
Kingdoms of tiie Earth. lie pours out upon them some of the

ingredients of the cup of His wrath, and forthwith they are de-
stroyed thereby.

The sixth plague of Egypt—that of the boils— is the first

plague here. The reason of which (as Dr. Lighlfoot has sug-

gested) seems to be, that the si^th plague of Egypt was on its

false Teachers, the Magicians ; and they could not stand before
Moses (see Exod. ix. 11) ; and the Empire, on which these Apo•
caiyptic Plagues are pom-ed, is not only a temporal Power, but a
spiritual Empire.

The vessels here used as instruments of punishments are

holy Vessels, filled with coals from God's altar, by ministering

Angels in priestly attire ; and, according to that adaptation and
adjustment which usually subsist between divine pu?tishments and
the human sins which are punished, the sacred Vials are poured
out by Angel Priests, coming forth from the heavenly Church,
upon an hierarchical Empire, for spiritual sins.

Vials are holy Vessels, and the use of Vials in the execution

of Vengeance, represents the change of instruments of blessing

into weapons of chastisement. It exhibits a solemn warning, a

moral lesson, and spiritual admonition. Wherever means of

grace are 7tot duly used, they recoil on those to whom they have

been offered, and become means of punishment. These Vials

represent blessings changed into banes. The greater the gifts of

God are to a Church, the more fierce will be His wrath agains*

her, if she abuse them. " Now, ye Priests," says God by
Malachi (ii. 1), " this commandment is for you. If ye will not

hear to give glory to My Name, I will send My curse upon you,

and will curse your blessings."

" Thanks be to God," says St. Paul, " Who always leads us

in triumph in Christ and maketh manifest the savour (or odour,

rather) of His knowledge in every place. For we are a sweet

savour (or perfume, rather) of Christ in them that are saved, and

in them that perish. To the one we are a savour (odour) of death

unto death ; to the other a savour (odour) of life unto life. And
who is sufficient for these things ? For we are not as the many

who corrupt the Word of God." (2 Cor. ii. 14— IG.)

The Apostles of Christ, who dispense the Word and Sacra-

ments in truth and godly sincerity (2 Cor. ii. 1 7) in His nameWho
gave Himself for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God, for a sweet-

smelling savour (Eph. v. 2), are like the Priests of the Temple

offering aweet incense to God on the altar of Hia Sanctuary, which

X I 2
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oblation is acceptable to Him in Christ, " Who has entered within

the Veil" (Heb. . 19); and this Ministry of Apostles, and

Apostolic men, is a sweet-smelling odour to Life Eternal for all

wlio gladly rsceive what they deliver.

But, if a Church adulterates the Word and Sacraments, the

aromatic incense of their spiritual censers fills up the Vials of

God's wrath, and instead of ascending into Heaven in fragrant

clouds, it descends upon her in fiery streams. The blessings of

His Word and Sacraments become Plagues. Scripture becomes

a Scourge, and the Word a Woe. They are an odour of death

unto death.

All the Vials are poured into {eU) the earth; and yet one

of them, especially, is described as poured into the earth (v. 2),

and another is poured into the sea {v. 3), and another into the

rivers (v. 4), and another upon the sun {v. 8). All are poured

from heaven downward into the lower earthly region ; and each

is poured upon special objects in that lower region.

Observe also the change in the use of the preposition pre-

fixed to the several objects of the seven Vials. The first three

\'ial3 are poured €ts, or into ; i. e. into the earth ; into the sea ;

into the rivers. The last four Vials are poured eVl, or vpon, with

an accusative ; i. e vpon the sun ; vpon the Thi'one of the Beast

;

vpon the river Euphrates ; vpon the air {aepa).

The former preposition (ei's, into) seems to denote infusion

into and admixture with the object of punishment ; the latter

(, upon) seems to denote the Divine dominion over the object

which has exalted itself against God, and to indicate His Majesty

and Vengeance triumphing and treading vpon it.

Remark also that the Vials are represented as poured out

successively, without any such interruptions or episodes as occur

in the series of the Trumpets. They all concern the same
Empire, that of the Beast, and this consecutive and continuous

character seems to represent the regularity aud celerity with

which the Divine Judgments will be inflicted upon it.

The First Vial is poured into (ei's) the earth, as the First

Trumpet ushered in a Judgment on the earth : and there comes
a hoil (<e\Kos, vlcus, ulcer), sore and grievous, upon the men who
have the marh of the Beast onrf worship his image.

This plague sent into the Earth is directed against that

carnal, earthly element, which is opposed to the spiritual and
heave7ily. See i. 7; . 10; xiii. 12. It is upon men's persons,

and represents something loathsome, as well as painful.

Before we enter on the exposition of this and the following

Vials, it is requisite to premise, that, although even now, at the

present time, the state of Europe exhibits some striking evidences

of the fulfilment of these Visions of the Vials, yet it is probable
that what we now see is only a portion of the evidence ; and is

like a prelude and specimen of what will be more fully developed
in later times ; as may be inferred from their name, " the last

plagues."

The contempt of God's Holy Word has already brought forth

many foul boils, and blotches, and eruptions upon those who are

subject to the Papacy. Almighty God, in His Word, condemns
those vho forbid to marry (I Tim. iv. 3) ; St. Peter,—whom the
Popes profess to succeed, aiul on whom they build their claims,

—

was a married man (Mark i. 30), and had his wife with him in his

Apostolic journeys (1 Cor. ix. 5) ; and St. Paul gives precepts
concerning the wives and children of the Clergy (1 Tim. iii.

1-5. 12).

But, in dcfi.ince of this divine warning, example, and doc-
trine, the Papacy has enforced celibacy on her ecclesiastics for

nearly a thousand years. This enforcement has engendered many
impurities both of body and soul. Cp. Gieseter, Eccl. Hist.,

Third Period, § C5.

Again, the Papacy claims to dispense with the Law of God
in Matrimonial causes, and to supersede the degrees of Consan-
guinity and Affinity, which are set forth in the Word of God, and
thus many unholy and incestuous Marriages have been contracted
under its sanction, which have entailed a miserable inheritance of
imbecility and ignominy on many princely houses. Evidence of
this may be seen in Sandys, Europje Speculum, p. 41, cd. 1073.

Further ; the ministry of the Confessional familiarizes the
Romish Priesthood and People with thoughts and actions which
ought to he veiled in silence, and mars that modest delicacy of
feeling which is one of the best safeguards of virtue. It provides

a ready expiation for gross sin ; and the doctrines of the Casuists,

^such as Liguori and others,—who have devised ease for the

troubled conscience, by subtle equivocations and mental reserva-

tions, have produced foul sores on the social and domestic con-

stitution of Nations subject to the Papacy, and especially on the
Hierarchical body ; sores visible to all, and like penal retributions

for the neglect of those precepts of Chastity, and motives to

purity, which are supplied in God's M'ord and Sacraments.
The Vials of His wrath for this desecration of Holy Things

have been poured on the Papal Empire, and have produced a
loathsome disease like the boils of Egypt,

The Second Vial.
In V. 3 the Second Vial is poured into the Sea ; and it be-

comes blood, as of a dead man ; as in the Second Trumpet (viii.

8), and every soul alive died,

—

the things that were in the sea.

This is explained by another passage in the Apocalypse.
The Woman who is enthroned on the Beast, is said to sit upon
many waters (xvii. I), and the waters where the Harlot sitteth,

are explained to mean Peoples, and Mnlliludes, and Nations,
and Tongues (xvii. 15).

These arc now described as a Sea.

The Sea in the Apocalypse represents Nations in a restless

state, tossed about by winds and storms of passion, like the Sea
to which the wicked are compared by Isaiah, '* the wicked are

like the troubled Sea, when it cannot rest, whose waters cast up
mire and dirt ; there is no peace, saith my God, for the wicked "

(Isa. Ivii. 20, 21).

The language of this Vial may be illustrated by the descrip-

tion in chap. viii. 9, rh iy, , where see the note.

The sense of the word // here appears to be the same as

there, and to designate the carnal rnind ; and the word,
living, is added to show that, while aljve in name, they are in fact

dead. They are like the Church of Sardis described above,

chap. iii. 1, " Thou hast a name that thou livest, and thou art

dead " (^venpos).

The carnally-minded widow *' is dead while she is living'*(, 1 Tim. v. (1). These passages supply the best

comment on the present one. A, C have ^>$ here, but this

reading may be ascribed to want of perception of the oxymoron
in , supposed to be a contradiction. However, if

is the true reading,—and it derives some authority from/ in Gen. i. 30, and it is received by Lachmann and
Tisch.,—\t will make httle difference in the sense. Cp. Winer,

5 30, p. 109.

There is also a peculiar significance in the neuter here, ,
namely, the things in the sea ; intimating that carnal minds lose

the genuine properties of men, and are merely like inanimate

things, and become, creatures, as they are called in the

parallel place above in viii. 9, which happily illustrates the mean-
ing here ; see the note there. Elz. omits , but it is in A, C,

and is restored by Each., Tisch., Tregelles. The reading is

also confirmed (as Ilengstenberg has observed) by the parallel

passage in the Septuagint concerning the Egyptian plague of

blood, Exod. vii. 20, 21.

An important lesson and practical religious truth may be
derived from this passage. A life tossed about in the restless sea

of popular passions, and agitated by the fickle winds and waves of

popular tumults, may appear to the world to be full of energy

;

but it is not life ; it is not worthy of that name ; it ought rather

to be called death. And they who pass their lives in such a tem-

pestuous element, and are swayed to and fro by it, forfeit the

genuine characteristic of independent men; they lose the mas-

culine vigour of true Christians (cp. xii. 5) ; they become thinge,

— the sport and laughingstock of the veering gale.

The Third Vial.
V. 4. The third Vial is poured into the rivers and the uellt

of water, and they become blood.

Here also is a parallel to the plagues of Egypt. Exod. vii.

19, 20. Ps. Ixxviii. 44, and compare above, the third Trumpet,
viii. 10, 11.

The rivers and wells are the channels and springs of the

prosperity and health of the Power which is here punished.

The prophecy contained in this Vial has also already been in

part fulfilled. It foretold calamities to be inflicted on the re-

sovrces of the Papacy ; and announced that those very things

which were once tributary to it, and supplied it with the means of
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greatness, would be turned against it, and become occasions and
instruments of its suffering and shame.

This may be applied to the traffic of the Papacy in Indul-

gences, and Legendary Fables, and Miracles, which were for many
centuries like wells and rivers of wealth to the See of Rome ; but

which became the sources of her weakness, by opening the eyes of

Nations to the fraudulent cheats and impostures practised by her,

and by arousing their indignation against her. See the evidence

in Gieseler, Eccl. History, Third Period, Division iv. chap. vi.

and TUi.

In ». 4 A has fyfyopro: in v. 5 Beza and Elz. 1G33, have
iVfi^ero?, but this has little, if any, MS. authority.

The jiouring out of this Vial, by which the rivers and wells

are said to be changed into blood, is declared to bo due to the sins

of those who are punished, in pouriny out the blood of Saints

and Prophets ; that is, of holy men, especially preachers of the

Gospel. See xi. 3. 10.

In V. 7, we read, " I heard the Altar saying, Yea, Lord,
the God, the Almighty."—The Altar speaks. Such is the read-

ing of the best MSS. received by Griesi., Schoh, Lach., Tisch.,

Tregeltes ; and so the words are interpreted by Bengel, De tVette,

and D'nsterdieck. The reading, alterius, seems to be due

to Latinizing MSS., and to be a repetition of altaris. The Altar
speaks : for it is God's Altar ; and this is in liarmony with the

general tone of the Apocalypse, in which the things of the Living
God are themselves endued with life. Thus the Gospels are,
living creatures (iv. C). The Altar speaks, as the Blood of Abel
is said to cry (Gen. iv. 10; cp. Heb. xii. 24), and the Stones of

Jerusalem to cry out (Luke xi.x. 40). The Altar speaks, because

the souls of the Martyrs, who had been slain by the Beast, are

described as Victirns whose blood has been poured out upon
God's Altar (see above, vi. 9, and 2 Tim. iv. (i). The Altar

itself, though typified by what was of stone and brass, yet, inas-

much as it is a heavenly Altar, and an Altar of God, is beautifully

represented as feeling comjjassion for the sufferings of His Mar-
tyrs, and as rejoicing in the vindication of God's honour by

the e.Kecution of His judgments on those who had slain His

servants.

The sublime address of the Prophet of Judah to the Altar of

Jeroboam, " Altar ! Altar !" (I Kings xiii. 2,) is conceived in

the same spirit of poetic beauty, and oratorical vehemence, which

is characteristic of Hebrew Prophecy, and which often finds

utterance in the Apocalypse, and makes it to be one of the noblest

Poems, as well as sublimcst Prophecies, that have ever been
given to the world.

The Fourth Vial.
p. 8. The Fourth Vial is poured upon (e'lrl) the Sun ; and

the Sun scorches the men (that is, the men of this Empire ; cp.

w. 2. 21, and above, ix. 4. 10, " the men who had not the Seal of

God ") with fire ; and they blaspheme the name of God.

On the accusative see Luke xii. 47. Winer, § 32,

p. 204.

Observe the change of preposition here. The /irst three

Vials are poured into (ejs) the elements, &c., which are the ob-

jects and instruments of punishment ; the last four are poured

upon them. See above on v. 1.

The verb ), "it was given," does not intimate any

benefit bestowed upon the recipient, but it intimates that all these

penal results are due to the permission of God, Cp. the use of

iSodri in vi. 4. 8 ; ix. 1 . 3. 5.

The objects, upon which the Vials are poured out, are

elements and powers of the Empire of the Beast.

The Sun is the glory of that Empire, that which dazzled

men with its brilliance. The Sun is here represented as scorching

men by its heat. This image is derived from the history of the

Exodus, and of the pilgrimage in the wilderness, when the people

of God were sheltered from the sun's glare by the pillar of cloud

by day, Exod. xiii. 21, 22 ; xl. 38. Numb. xiv. 14. And it is a

figure frequently occun-ing in Hebrew prophecy (as Isa. iv. 6

;

xlix. 10. Ps. cxxi. G), and is repeated in the Apocalypse, vii. IC;

cp. Ps. cv. 38.

This prophecy also has been partly accomplished already.

The temporal splendour of the Papacy has already bad an
effect similar to that which is hero described. The earthly

grandeur of the Romish Hierarchy, its lavish expenditure in

pompous pageantries, and in sumptuous edifices, its prodigal pro-

fusion in the aggrandizement of Papal families, and in their

luxurious affluence of Palaces, Equipages, Pictures, Statues, De-
mesnes, and Gardens, have made themselves felt by those under

its sway, in galling exactions, and opjiressive burdens entailed

upon them for the maintenance of the solar splendour of that

brilliant magnificence. The meridian glory of this Spiritual Em-
pire has scorched the people of the Roraagna and of Italy by the

glare of its rays.

The provision of revenues for the erection and decoration of

the Church of St. Peter at Rome by means of a shameless sale

of Pardons and Indulgences, may be cited as one example among
many of the manner in which the grandeur of Papal Rome has

been created and supported ; and its traffic in Bulls, Dispensa-

tions, and the levy of Annates and First-fruits, and Peter-Pence,

and other onerous imposts, and the simoniacal sale of Ecclesias-

tical Preferments, in all countries under its sway ; and the bur-

densome taxation of those under its temporal monarchy, have

been like parching heat, withering the herbage and exhausting tho

resources of the soil.

The historical proofs which substantiate these statements

are open to all. A summary of them may be seen in Isaac Ca^

saubon's Dedication to his Exercitationes Anti-Baronianse, p. 9.

Sir It. ricyirfen's Vindication, chap. iv. Dr. Inett's Origines, ii.

pp. 4)18—503, and Gieseler, Eccl. Hist., Third Period, Division iii.

ch. i. § 55. 84. 103. 105, who thus speaks (in § 103) :
" All kinds

of Church-oppression, which, when essayed by temporal Princes,

had been resisted by the Papacy, were now practised in a greater

degree by the Papacy itself."

The consequence of this parching heat may be described in

the words of St. John {v. 9) ;
" the men blasphetned the name of'

God; and they did not repent to give Him the glory."

This unhappy result lias been already displayed to the world.

The usurpations and corruptions of the Papacy have already

produced a baneful harvest of InfideUty and Blasphemy.

Men, seeing and feeling in their own persons that evil prac-

tices are promoted and enforced under spiritual sanctions, and
with spiritual penalties, by a Christian Government, even by the

Government of one who calls himself the Head of the Church

and the Vicar of Christ upon Earth ; and not being acquainted

with any other form of Christianity than that which presents

itself too often before them as a minister of su|)erstition and im-

posture, tyranny, and wrong, have been led to identify Chris-

tianity with Papal corruptions and usurpations, and have been
goaded on by a spirit of vindictive resentment and indignation to

blaspheme the Gospel itself, as if it were the cause of their

sufferings. One of the worst evils produced by the fanaticism,

fraud, and oppression practised by the Papacy, is this : that it

has estranged whole Nations from Rehgion, and has driven them
by a reckless recoil and desperate reaction into Infidelity ; and

has thus prepared the way for some future terrible outbreak of

anarchical rebellion against all lawful authority, and even for aa
impious insurrection against Christ Himself.

The Fifth Viai..

V. 10. The fifth Vial is poured upon the throne of the Beast

;

and his kingdom is darkened.

Here is another reference to the plagues of Egypt, that of
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the "darkness that could be felt." (Exod. x. 21. Cp. Ps. cv.

28. AVisd. xvii. 21.) But they did not repent, like Pharaoh.

Exod. X. 27. This Vision is in course of fulfilment in the

judgments on the throne of the Beast, i. e. in the dethronement

of the Pope by the Italian People (1871)• His throne falls,

but the Beast survives (see f. 13;.

The Sixth A'ial.

12. 6 e/cTos] And the sixth poured out his vial upon that

great river, the Euphrates ; and the water thereof was dried

up, that the Way might be prepared of the Kings who comeyrom
the sunrising.

The mention of the Eupfirates reminds us that the Vision

concerns the Power which sits upon the Beast, and is the mys-
tical Babylon (xvii. 1 — 5).

What is its Euphrates ?

In the Apocalypse, Babylon is not the literal city ; and Eu-
phrates, the river of Babylon, is to be understood spiritually. See

note above on ix. 14.

There is an allusion here to the manner in which the literal

or Assyrian Babylon was taken ; namely, by the drying up of its

great River, the River Euphrates.

It has been said, indeed, by some learned persons (e. g.

Hengstenberg) that the Apocalypse does not derive any of its

imagery from events related by Heathen writers, such as Hero-
dotus and Xenophon, who describe the taking of Babylon by
Cyrus, when he had drained the Euphrates from its bed, and
made for 'his army a passage by the dry channel into the city.

This may be true ; but it is to be remembered, that the dry-
ing up of the Euphrates by Cyrus, as a preparation for the cap-
ture of Babylon, is not only described by heathen historians,

Herodotus (i. 190), and Xenophon (Cyrop. vii. 5), but was also

predicted by the Holy Spirit Himself, speaking by the mouth of
the Hel/reiu Prophets, Isaiah (xliv. 27) and Jeremiah (1. 38 j

li. 36).

It cannot reasonably be doubted, that St. John here refers to
that circumstance ; and this reference to the means which led to
the capture of the literal Babylon, has been rightly recognized
by the ancient Expositors : e. g. Haymo, who says, " Euphrates
quippe fluvius Babyloniie est ; Medi et Persse hunc diviserunt
liuviura, et per ejus alveum ingressi sunt Babyloniam."

The glory and strength of the literal Babylon was the
Euphrates ; and its channel was made dry by Cyrus, and so
Babylon was taken.

The glory and strength of the mystical Babylon is her Su-
premacy, spiritual and secular, which have blended their streams
in a swelling and navigable flood ; by which her ships have gone
forth, like those of a Merchant City, and riches have flowed into
her bosom from all nations of the earth.

Accordingly, an Expositor of the Apocalypse, who lived in
the fourteenth century, Peter Olivi, thus speaks, " Tlie Primacy
of the Pope, and tlie multitude of those who are subject to him,
are, as it were, a River Euphrates, which hinders the passage of
the Kings of the East ;" and obstructs the expeditions of those
who desire to see the Evangelical restoration of the Christian
Church. See Bahizii Misceil. i. p. 213, sqq. The tide of this
Papal Eujihrates, which has long impeded the march of theA'iHfys
nf the East, is already ebbing, and will one day be dried up, and
open a way for them.

Wliat is this Way .'

In Scripture language " the way" is the "Way of God;"
the" Way of Salvation." See above, Acts ix. 2 j xvi. I7 j xix. .
23 J

xxii. 4; xxiv. U. 22.
Who are the Kings of the East .'

The expression is figurative, and to be understood spiritually.
The words rendered Kingsfrom the East are 0/( ol ,
ofOToA^s 7)\Um : that is, the Kings/rom the riiiny of the Sun.

Tlio Sun liere is Christ. lie is " the Sun oj Righteousness
rising with healing on His wiiiys" (Mai. iv. 2). "He is the
Day-spring ('AvaTohh) from on high" (see on Luke i. 78; op.
Zech. iii. 8 ; vi. 12, where Christ is called /; in LXX).

In the Apocalypse the Church is clothed with the Sun, xii.

1, that i«, with Christ ; and the Angel who seals the elect comes
from the rising of the Sun, vii. 2 ; and Christ says, " I Jesus am
the bright and Morning Star," xxii. 16; cp. ii. 28.

The above interpretation is given by the ancient Expositors.

See Aug. ? Bede, Haymo, and others. The words of Bede are,

"The saints are the Kings of the East, whose way is made open
by the drying up of the Euphrates."

The reference here made to the capture of the literal Babylon,

as prefiguring the fall of the mystical Babylon, is fraught with

practical instruction at the present time;

(1 ) Some persons may now be in danger of being deluded by
the confident language and bearing of Rome, They may imagine
that a cause pursued with such sanguine reliance must be good.

But let them remember the parallel— Babylon. Its streets echoed
with music; its halls resounded with mirth and revelry; the

king's guards were intoxicated at the gates of the city and at the

very doors of the palace, and the vessels of God were on the table

at the royal banquet, when the fingers of a man's hand came
forthfrom the wall,—and Babylon fell. See Dan. v. 5, and Isa.

xxi. compared with Xenophon, Cyrop. vii. 5.

So it may be with the Papacy. It may be most infatuated

when most in peril. It may vaunt its power, and make new
aggressions, and put forth new doctrines, and be entranced in a

dream of security, when its doom is nigh. And, as the great

river, the river Euphrates, the glory and bulwark of Babylon,

became a road for the Conqueror of the city, so the swelling

stream of Rome's temporal and spiritual Supremacy, which has

now flowed on so proudly for so many centuries, and has served

for the aggrandizement of the Papacy, may be in God's hands the

means and occasion of its fall. The reason of this is obvious.

The Papacy puts forth lofty claims, above all human pretensions,

and rivalling the divine attributes. Such claims as these, uttered

in proud language, and resting on unsound foundations, provoke
the indignation and hostility of men—and how much more of

Him who is a jealous God, and will punisli all usm'pations of His
own Prerogatives ! The Papal Supremacy will one day be dried

up, and will supply the appointed means of the Papal downfall.

It will be like the channel of the Euphrates, and give an entrance

to its enemies, into the beleaguered city.

(2) It is said by St. John, that the Euphrates is to be dried

up, in order that the way of the Kingsfrom the East may be

prepared,

Cyrus, " the shepherd " of God (Isa. xliv. 28), " the anointed

of God " (Isa. xlv. 1), the King who was raised up from the East
(Isa. xli. 2. S.•)), for the preparation of whose way God dried up
the rivers (Isa. xliv. 27), was a signal instrument for executing

God's counsel, and for performing all God's pleasure (Isa. xliv.

28 ; xlvi. 1
1 ), not only in punishing Babylon for its pride, cruelty,

blasphemy, and idolatry (see Isa. xlvi. and xlvii. Dan. v. 22— 24,
and Ilab. ii. 5•— 2(t), but also in delivering God's people from
their captivity in Babylon, and for restoring Jerusalem (Isa. xliv.

28. Ezra i. and ii.). See the excellent remarks in Dean Jackson,
on the Creed, v. 404—414, book vi. pt. ii. ch. xxvi. Dean
PrideauJi's Connexion, B.C. 538— 536.

From the past history of the literal Babylon we may gather
some anticipations with regard to the future fate of that Power
which is compared to Babylon in the Apocalypse— the Power of
Rome. The drying up of the Euphrates for the march of the
Persian King, and the consequent capture of the Hteral Babylon
by Cyrus, was, in God's hands, the occasion of the liberation of
the literal Israel ; and of the rebuilding of the literal Jerusalem,

It may reasonably be expected, that the drying up of the
Papal Euphrates, in order to expedite the march of the spiritual

soldiers of Him Who was typified by Cyrus, and Who is the true
King from the East, Jesus Christ, and the fall of the mystical
Babylon, may be preparatory to the dchverance of many of God's
People, who are now in spiritual bundage at Babylon, and for
their restoration to their true home, in the Spiritual Sion, the
Christian Church.

Perliaps, also, in God's divine purpose it may not be without
its gracious results to God's own ancient People, the Jews.

It is, and long has been, a deeply-rooted opinion among the
Jews, that, as the Restoration of their forefathers by Cyrus did
not take place till Babylon was taken, and then immediately
ensued, so "the Redemption of Israel cannot be accomplished
before Rome is destroyed." See R. Kimcht in Abdiam £»
^unc nvTO.-i r\'r\n cum devastabitur Roma {Edom), erit

redemptio Israeli; cp. Mede's Works, p. 902.
There is much reason ia this supposition ;
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For, when we consider the stumbling-blocks which the Papacy
places in the way of the conversion of the Jews, by adding the

Apocryphal Books,—as of equally divine authority,—to the He-
brew Scriptures, and by its adoration of the Blessed Virgin, and
of Saints, Angels, and Images,—idolatrous practices, which the

Jews, having once so severely suffered for Idolatry, regard with

the greatest abhorrence,—we cannot but believe, witli humble
submission to the mysterious counsels of Divine Providence, that

there is a solemn truth in this their popular conviction ; and that

the spiritual Redemption of Israel will be ushered in by the fall

of Rome.

It may also be reasonably supposed, that together with this

reference to the drying up o/the Evp/irates, previously to the

capture of Babylon, and the liberation of God's People, by Cyrus
marching from the East, there is also an allusion to the circum-

stances of the dryinff up of the River Jordan to facilitate the

passage of Joshua, before the capture of Jericho : see Josh. iv.

22, 23.

This is the more probable, because there is a constant retro-

spect in the Apocalypse to the circumstances of the Exodus, and
to the pilgrimage in the wilderness, and to the victorious entrance
under Joshua, into Canaan, the type of Heaven. See above con-
cerning the Trumpets, viii. 6.

It is also remarkable, that in the book of Joshua there is a
marked emphasis laid on the fact that he and his army came into

Canaan from the siinrising : see Josh. i. 15; iv. 19, where the
Septuagint has ^— the words here used by St.

John.
If this be so, wo may derive another anticipation from this

reference

;

The drying up of the stream of the Papal Supremacy may
be preparatory to new victories to be achieved by Christ the
Divine Joshua, and to the overthrow of the Jerichoes of this

world, and to the glorious entrance of His faithful doldiers into

their promised Land, and to the full and final possession of their

everlasting inheritance in heaven.

Three Unclean Spirits come forth from the mouth of the
Dragon, and of the First and Second Beast ; and gather together
the kings of the whole world for the great conflict of Arma-
geddon, against Christ.

13. Kol tiSoj/] And I saw three unclean spirits likefrogsfrom
out of the month of the dragon, andfrom out of the mouth of the
beast, andfrom out of the mouth of thefalse prophet. For they
are spirits of devils, working miracles, tvhich go forth upon the
kings of the earth, and of the whole world, to gather them to

the battle of that great day of God Almighty.
Here we are again reminded of Egypt and its plagues.
" Aaron stretched his hand over the waters of Egypt, and

Frogs came up and covered the land " (E.tod. viii. 6). " Their
land brought forth Frogs

; yea, even in their Kings' chambers "

(Ps. cv. 30).

Aaron brought up Frogs on Egypt ; and the Magicians of
Egypt did the same ; they also brought up Frogs ; but this was
their last action of a supernatural kind. When Aaron smote
the dust of the earth, and it became lice, the Magicians attempted
to do the same, but they could not, and they said, "This is the

finger of God!" (Exod. viii. .)
The Dragon, the Beast, and the False Prophet are here seen

leagued together ; and as it was with the literal Egypt, so it will

be with them ; they will send forth frogs ; but as the ancient In-
terpreters have observed, this will be their last struggle, as it was
of the Magicians, and be the omen of their defeat. As St. Paul
says, speaking of the Magicians of Egypt, they shall proceed no
further (2 Tim. iii. 8, 9).

The Apostle St. Paul, in the passage first cited, appears to

offer an explanation of the meaning of the sending forth offrogs
by the Magicians of the Papal Egypt,—" They are men of corrupt
minds, reprobate concerning the faith," " men who have the form
of godUness, but denying the power thereof" (see note on 2 Tim.
iii. 1—9), " lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud.

blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, without
natural affection, truce-breakers, false accusers."

St. Paul has there described a confederacy like that in this
Apocalyptic Vial, where the Dragon or Satan, the Beast, and the
False Prophet are united. He represents a combination of cor-
rupt Religion having a form of Godliness, and allied with Law-
lessness and Infidelity.

These emissaries thus leagued together will endeavour to
enlist the world in a campaign against true Religion. They will
draw out their forces in terrible array ; and while Christ, the King
from the East, is marshalling His legions from the bright Day-
spring under His heavenly banner, they will come forth from the
realms of darkness, and muster their forces for the conflict. Out
of His mouth comes a sharp sword (xix. 15) ; from their mouth,
frogs, unclean spirits, which shun the fresh streams of divine
Truth, and dwell in the slime and quagmire of sordid cogitations,

loving the slough of debasing lusts, or the misty glimmerings of
false PhilMophy and worldly Policy, and yet are puffed up with
pride, and speak swelling words, and come forth in the evening
of the World's existence, and make it ring with their shrill

discord.

Such are they who do not own that the glory of the Highest,
and the eternal happiness of men, are the true ends, and right
reasons, and immutable laws of all Government, secular and spi-

ritual ; but limit its aims to earth, and degrade it into an abject
slave of human opinions, and human appetites. Such are they,
who do not receive the doctrines of Religion as God has been
pleased to reveal thora, but would make themselves the standards
and oracles of Truth, and would make Truth to vary with their

own proud and fickle caprices. In a word, such are they who do
not raise their eyes upward to the sun and stars of God's Power,
Providence, and Wisdom, set in the clear vault of His glorious

firmament, but look downward to earth, and judge of the things

of heaven as they are reflected in the watery mirror of the low
pools and miry marshes of their own minds.

These unclean spirits, it is said, work miracles.

We are, therefore, to be prepared to hear of strange appa-
ritions. The emissaries of whom St. John speaks will be per-
mitted to show "signs and wonders, with all power, after the
working of Satan," Matt. xxiv. 24. 2 Thess. ii. 9 ; as the Ma-
gicians of Egypt were with their enchantments, Exod. vii. 11. 22j
so as to deceive, if it were possible, the very elect, Matt. liiv. 2i.
Mark xiii. 22.

Further : These spirits, it is added, gofbrih upon the Kings
of the Earth to gather them to the Battle.

The Kings of the Earth are opposed to the Kings of the
East, that is, they are opposed to Christ and to those whom
Christ has made to be Kings (v. 10), by their incorporation in

Himself, Whose Kingdom is the Kingdom of Heaven (xvii. 14),
and Who is King of Kings (xix. IG).

The unclean spirits are said to go forth upon (e'lrl) the kings
of the World ; which seems to denote, that these spirits will not
only address themselves to, but also will exercise some influence

tipon and over, these kings. Cp. Winer, § 49, p. 3(;2.

Thus St. John foreshows that the Papacy, when distressed

by the dryi?ig up of its Eup?trates, will resort for help even to

godless powers ; that it will advocate doctrines of political licen-

tiousness, and flatter Rulers with seducing words for their own
advantage; that it will countenance men in disobeying the divine

Word, as the Egyptian Magicians encouraged Pharaoh in hia

resistance to God ; that it will palliate crimes which the Gospel
condemns ; that its emissaries will encourage disloyalty and In-

surrection against Christian powers opposed to themselves, and
will invoke benedictions on Rebellion, and be like Hierarchs of

Revolution.

The scene of the future conflict is called " in the Hebrew
tongue Armageddon," of wliich more will be said hereafter. See

V. 16.

But in the mean time, while these preparations are going on
Christ mercifully interposes and pronounces a warning.

V. 15. Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed is he that walcheth
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and ieepeih his garments, lest lie walk naied, and they see his

shame.
See above, on 1 Tliess. v. 2. 4, and on the garments, anil

on the word naked, see above, iii. 4, 5. 17, 18.

Preparations for Armageddon.
The conflict itself does not take place yet ; it is described

hereafter (see xix. 19—21), We have now only a view of the

gathering together of the hostile forces against Christ.

V. 10. And they gathered thejn together into a place called

ill the Hebrew tongue Armageddon.

As to the reading of the word, and some Cursives have', or 7€/ ; A has *.•5, and ^oahv for. Lachmann and Tisch. print the word with an aspirate,^, and ancient Latin authorities have Hermayedon.
What is meant by Ar-mageddon, or Har-magedon ?

Observe that St. John here specially calls attention to the

Hebrew etymology, by saying that the place is called in the

Hebrew tongue Ar-magedon, or Har-magedon.

Ar-mageddon, or Har-magedon, is formed of two Hebrew
words ; the one in. har, signifying a Mountain, the other, a

cutting to pieces ; from 13, gadad, exscidit ; and thus it means

the Mountain of excision, or of slaughter.

When the prophet Zechariah is speaking of the destruction

of all nations that come against the City of God, he says that

there will be a great mourning in the valley of Megiddon (Zech.

,\ii. 9) ; and Megiddon is there translated by the Septuagint
Interpreters, cut up, or destroyed. LXX, Zech. xii. 1\,5 eV. See above on Zech. xii. 9—11.

Lightfoot and Vitringa, who have called attention to this

etymology, do not seem to have been aware that they had been
anticipated by Andreas and Arethas ad loc, and in the Ancient
Greek Catena, Cramer, p. 420, and also by G^cumenius, ibid. p.

552, who deserve to be cited. Catena, Cramer, p. 420, xvi. 10,
Thv^ ^^ Thv Kaiphv

Kaipi^ )^ }!' yap- 7}' Ae'^is els ' StaKeKTOv-7.— QZcumenius, ibid. p. 552, )^/' ) , 7 yap -
ayva .

The word Armageddon, then, signifies a Mountain of
slaughter ; like that valley of decision or cutting off, described

by the Prophet Joel (ili. 14), and it is a figurative expression
similar to that in the same Prophet, namely, the valley of Jcho-
shaphat (Joel iii. 2. 12), or judgment of God. There may be
also a reference in this word to the Hebrew root 113. to gather
together in a troop for an attack. See on Joel iii. 2. 12. 14.

The word Ar-viageddun seems also designed to signify a
defeat and slaughter, such as that of the Kings of Canaan at
Megiddo, in the region of Galilee, wrought by a miraculous inter-
position of Almighty God, discomfiting the vast and terrible army
of Sisera and his confederate Princes. " The Kings came and
fought, then fought the Kings of Canaan in Taanach by the waters
of Megiddo. They (the armies of God) fought from heaven ; the
stars in their courses fought against Sisera" (Judges v. 19, 20).

The Holy Spirit, by the mouth of David, specially speaks of
these Kings as types of God's foes, in their sin and doom. " Do
Thou to them as unto the Midianifes ; unto Si'^era, and unto
Jabin, at the brook of Kison ; who perished at Er.dor, and be-
came as the dung of the earth " (Ps. Ixsxiii. 9).

These Kings had oppressed Israel, and were routed by the
army of God at Megiddo: and, in like manner, earthly powers

will rise against Christ and His Cliurch, and be defeated in a
marvellous manner, in a great encounter, which is called by St.

John Ar-magcddon.
It will also be remembered, that King Josiah was defeated

and mortally wounded at Megiddo (2 Chron. xxxv. 20. 22) ; and
though Josiah was a jiious King, yet, ivhen at Megiddo, he was
disobeying a Divine command, given him by the Prophet Jere-

miah. 1 Esd. i. 25-32, where the LXX has, Ma-
geddon. See also S. Jerome, ad Ctesiphontem, ad finera, and
Ej>. 80, ad Eustach.—Cam pi Mageddo Josiie necis conscii. He
was endeavouring to repel Pharaoh-Necho, who was marching
towards the river Euphrates to besiege Babylon, and so Josiah

was then an ally of Babylon. See above on 2 Chron. xxxv. 22.

Tlius the name Megiddo or Mageddo had been prepared for

St. John as a word denoting the scene of a defeat and slaughter

of God's foes, and allies of the city of the Beast.

Megiddo itself was in a Valley (2 Chron. xxxv. 22. Zech.

xii. II), and Harmagednn is a Mountain: but this circumstance

does not present any difficulty ; on the contrary, it may serve to

remind the reader that the word is not to be understood literally,

but to be regarded as a symbolical word ; and the characteristic

significance of the Mountain of destruction is, that the defeat will

be conspicuous to the world.

This gathering together of the Kings of the Earth to Ar-
mageddon, or Har-magedon, at the instance of unclean spirits going

forth from out of the mouth of the Dragon, the Beast, and False

Prophet, intimates (as has been observed by ancient Expositors,

Primasius, Haymo, and others), that there will be a muster of

earthly powers, combined together in an unholy confederacy and
league of godless Policy and corrupt Religion, like that of Pilate

with the Chief Priests against the Lord and His Anointed : and

it pre-announces the signal discomfiture and manifest cutting off

of those powers, as on a lofty Mountain, visible to all, by the

might of Him Who is the Conqueror on the White Horse, and
Who will slay His enemies with the iSword that goelh forth out

of His mouth (xix. 15).

But it is only the gathering together of these forces, which is

described here. The description of the conflict of Har-magedon,
and the issue of it, is reserved for a later period in the prophecy.

See xix. 19— 21, where it is said, " I saw the Beast, and the

Kings of the Earth, and their Armies having been gathered

together {vyva) to fight the battle{, Thv),
with Him that sitteth upon the Horse, and with His armies.

And the Beast was taken, and the False Prophet that is with

him, and they were cast into the lake of fire, and the rest were
killed with the sword of Him that sitteth on the Horse."

This conflict does not take place yet. See below, xix, 19— 21.

The .SsvENTH Vial.
In the mean time the Seventh Vial brings with it a

judgment on the myslical Babylon, which is the capital city of

the Empire of the Beast.

17—21.] And the Seventh Angel poured out his vial upon the

air; and there came a great voice from the tewjde, from the

throne, saying, It is done.

And there were lightnings, and voices, and thunders, and
there was a great earthquake, such as leas not since men tvere

upon the earth, so mighty an earthquake, so great.

And the great City was made into three parts, and the cities

of the nations fell : and Babylon the Great came in remembrance
before God, to give unto her the cup uf the wine of the fury of
his wrath.

And every islandfled away, and mountains were not found.
And there cometh down upon the men great hail out of
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heaven, about the weight of a talent : and the men llasphemed

God because of the plague of the hail : for the plague thereof is

great exceedingly.

The Air (a-hp) 'lere {v. 17) is the region of darkness, in

which the powers of evil abide. See Eph. ii. 2.

The great City Babylon is divided into three parts, and the

cities of the Nations or Gentiles{) full. These cities

are those which are opposed to Christ, and to the Christian Sio7i,

This Vision seems to be now in course of fulfilment, by the

division of the Roman Catholic World into two opposite parties,

some accepting, and others rejecting, the new dogma of Papal

Infallibility.

Babylon the Great comes into remembrance in the sight of
God to give to her the cup of the wine of the fury of His wralf
(cp. above, xiv. ).

The fuller description of Babylon the Great, her site, her

wealth, her magnificence, her sins, and her fall, is contained in

the two following chapters, the xviith and xviiith.

In the mean time, it is to be observed that although in this

Vial Babylon, the Great City, the capital of the Empire of tlie

Beast, comes into remembrance bef ire God, and is now about to

fall
;
yet. as appt-ars from the Prophecy, the Beast itself, and its

ally the False Prophet, will 7iot be destroyed with the Fall of

Babylon, but will survive that fall; and will appear in hostile

array against Christ, in the conflict of Armageddon (see xix. 10).

Yet further, even after their defeat and doom, described in

xix. 20, Satan, or the Dragon, will still remain to wage war
against Christ (xx. 8) ; but finally he also will be defeated and
cast into the Lake of Fire (xx. 10).

Thus, then, the following chronological series of events is

presented in the Prophecy;—
(1) The drying up of tiie i^i'riViia/f^w^^ra/es, theriverof the

mystical Babylon, to prepare the way for Christ's people, the

Kings of the East, coming against the mystical Babylon (xvi. 12).

(2) The mustering of the Kings of the Earth, or Powers

opposed to the kingdom of Heaven, at the instance of the emis-

saries of tl)e Dragon, the Beast, and False Prophet, against

Christ and his armies (xvi. 14).

(.3) God's Judgments upon Babylon, the capital City of the

Beast. The Fall of Babylon.

(4) The great conHict of the Powers of the Eartn, which had
been leagued together and mustered under the Dragon, the

Beast, and the False Pro|iliet, against Christ.

Their signal rout and discomfiture in the battle of Armaged-
don, the great day of God Almighty.

(5) The defeat and doom of the Beast and of the False

Prophet (xix. 20).

(G) The gathering together of the forces of the Dragon, or

Satan, against Christ (xx. 8).

(7) The defeat and doom of the Dragon (xx. 10).

(8) The full and final triumph of Christ. Cp. xi. 15— 17.

(9) The General Resurrection (xx. 13),

(10) The Universal Judgment (xx. 11—13. Cp. xi. 18).

(11) The revelation of the Lake of Fire (xx. 14 ; xxi. K).

(12) The revelation of the Heavenly City (xxi. xxii. Cp. vii.

4-17).
Eternity.

But, before these events are presented to the view, we now
have in the next chapter a prophetic enlargement concerning the

great City, the ISIystical Babylon ; and concerning the Beast,
upon which she sits ; and concerning her splendour, her sins, and
her fall

;

Ch. XVII. 1. Kol ^Aiti'] And there came one of the seven

angels toho had the seven vials, and talked with me, saying,

Come hither, I will show unto Thee the Judgment of the great

Harlot that sitteth on the many teaters : with whom the kings of

the earth committed fornication, and they who are dwellers in

the earth were made drunk with the wine of herfornication.

And he carried me away in the Spirit into a wilderness:

and I saw a Woman sitting upon a scarlet-coloured Beast, fell

of the names of blasphemy, having seven heads, and ten horns.

And the Woman was arrayed in purple, and scarlet, and
gilded over with gold, and precious stones, and pearls : having

a golden cup in her handfull ofabominations and the nnclcanness

of her fornication : and vpon her forehead a name written.

Mystery, Babylon the Great, the Mother of the Harlots, and the

abominations of the Earth.

Vol. II.—Part IV.

And I saw the Woman drunken with the blood of the Saints,
and with the blood of the Martyrs of Jesus ; and when I saw
her I wondered with great wonder.

And the Angel said unto me. Wherefore didst thou wonder?
I will tell thee the Mystery of the Woman and of the Beast
that carrieth her, which hath the sevm heads and the ten horns.

The Beast that thou sawesl, was, and is not, and is about to
ascendant of the bottomless pit, and to go into perdition, and
they who are dwellers on the earth, whose names are not written
in the book of life, will wonder when they see the Beast, that it

was, and is not, and will appear.

Here is the understanding which hath wisdom ,• the Seven
Heads are Seven Mountains, up07i which the Woman sitteth.

And they are Seven Kings : the five are fallen, the one is,

the other is tiot yet come .• and what he is come, he must continue
a little while.

And the Beast that was, and is not, even he is an eighth
(King) and isfrom the seven, and goeth into perdition.

Aitd the Ten Horns which thou sawest are Ten Kings,
who have not received a kingdom as yet; but receive power as
kings one hour with the Beast. These have one mind, and give
their power and strength unto the Beast. These will make war
with the Latnb, and the Lamb will overcome them, for He is

Lord of Lords, and King of Kings, and they that are with Him
called, and chosen, andfaithful {will overcome them).

And he saith unto tne. The Waters which thou sawest where
the Harlot sitteth, are peoples, and multitudes, and nations,

and tongues.

And the Ten Horns which thou sawest and the Beast,

these will hate the Harlot, and will make her desolate and
naked, and will devour her flesh, and will bunt her utterly with

fire. Far God put in their hearts to perform His 7nind, and to

perform one 7nind, and give their ki7igdom U7ito the Beast, unlit

the 7i!ords of God shall be fulfilled.

And the Woman which thou sawest is that great City,

which reignelh over the kings of the earth.

Preliminary Note on this, the Chapter.

In order to understand this prophecy, it is requisite to ascer-

tain clearly the subject of it.

What is the City of which St. John here speaks ?

Certain criteria are supplied by him for the determination of

this question.

(1) lie says, " Here is the understanding which hath wis-

dom ; the Seven Heads (of the beast) are (that is, they signify,

or represent, see i. 19, 20) the Seve7i Mountains on which the

woman sitteth " {v. 9).

(2) He also calls it " the great City," and it is a city which
was in existence in his age (see v. 18).

At that time there was one City, a Great City, built on Seven
Mountains,—Rome. The name of each of its Seven Mountains is

well known : they were the Palatine, Quirinal, Aventine, Cielian,

Viminal, Esquiline, Janiculan. In St. John's time Rome was
usually called " the Seven-hilled City " ( ttoKis \$, 7t7-bs

sppticollis). She was celebrated as such in an annual national

festival, the Septim07itium. And there is scarcely.a Roman Poet
of any note, who has not spoken of Rome as a City seated on
Seven Mountains,— Virgil, Horace, Tibidhis, Propertius, Ovid,

Silius Italicns, Statins, Martial, Claudia7t, Prnde7itius ; in short,

the unanimous voice of Roman Poetry, during more than five

hundred years, beginning with the age of St. John, proclaimed
Rome as " the Seven-hilled City.'*

The passages referred to from these writers are as follows

;

Virgil, Georg. ii. 535. ALn. vi. 784, *' Septemgue una sibi

muro circumdabit arces." Horace, Carmen Saec. 7, *'Di, quibus
septem placuere colles." Tibulhis, ii. 5,55," Carpite nunc tauri

de septem montibns herbas." Propertius, iii. 10, 57, " Septem
urbs Altajugis toti quie prfesidet orbi." Ovidius, Trist. i. 4, 69,
" Sed qua; de septetn totum circumspicit orbem Montibus imperii

Roma deumque locus." Silius Italicus, xii. (iOG, " Defendere

tecta Dardana, et in septem discurrere jusserat arces'' See also

X. 587 ; xvi. 620. Statins, Silv. iv. 3, 2, " Septem montibus

admovere Baias." Martial, iv G4, 11, " Hinc septem dominos

videre monies, Et totam licet iestimare Romam." Claudian, xii.

19 (ed. Gesner), " Aurea septem-geminas Roma coronet arces."

See also xv. 194. Prudentius, de Romano Martyre, 411,
" Divfim favore cum puer Mavortius Fundaret arcem septicollem

Romulus."
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This prophecy of St. John is also illustrated in this respect

from another source, equally open to the eyes of the world

—

Coins.

On the Imperial Coinage of that age, Rome is displayed as

a Woman sitting on Seven Hills, as she is represented in the

Apocalypse. See the coin of Vespasian, described by Capi.

Smyl/i, Roman Coins, p. 310. Ackerman, i. p. 87, " Rome
seated on seven hills; at the base Romulus and Remus suckled

by the wolf; before, the Tiber personified." It is figured in

Gessneri Numismata, Tab. Ivii. Cp. Vaillanl, p. 30.

(3) St. John gives another criterion by which the Woman
is to be identified. He says that she is the reigning city of his

age. " The Woman which thou sawest (he says) is that great City

which reigneth (literally, "which hath royal sovereignty"

—

) over the kings of the earth" {v. 18). The
reigning City of that age was Rome.

If we refer to the Latin Poets of that time, we find that the

epithets commonly applied to Rome are The great ; The miglity ,•

The royal Rome ; Tlie Queen of Nations ; The Eternal City
;

The Mistress of the World ; as, see for example, " Maxima rerum

Roma," Virg. JEn. v. «00. (i(iO. Manil. iv. 7/3. Properl.'iv. 1.

Hor. 1 Sat. v. 1. 1 Ep. vii. 44. Ovid, Met. xv. 445.

If, aga'n, we contemplate the public feelings of the World as

expressed on the Coins of that period, we there see Rome, as the

great City, deified, crowned with a mural diadem, holding in her

palm a winged figure of Victoi-y, which bears in its hand a Globe,

I he symbol of Rome's Conquests and Universal Sway. See the

figures described, and the citations collected, in Spencers Polymetis,

p. 243, and Vailtant, Numismata jErea Imperatorum, Paris,

1G95, p. 205, " Dea Roma ; Roma jEterna . . . dextra Victoriam

tenens." See also 1!H, and Gesstier, Tab. Iviii. and Ixii.

The City on Seven Hills is Rome ; the great City which

reigned over the kings of the earth was Rome.
Therefore the City here described by St. John is Rome.

(4) Next, the City here described by St. John is called by
him "I?ABYL0N;" "Babylon the Great" (v. 5). He cannot

be speaking of (he literal Babylon in Assyria : for that was not

built on seven Mountains ; nor did it then reign over the Kings

of the earth.

What he means to say is, that the City of which he is here

speaking, resembles Babylon ; and it may, therefore, in the figura-

tive language commonly used in the Apocalypse, be called

Babylon.
Rome was in many respects a second Babylon. Babylon had

been the Queen of the East, in the age of the Hebrew Prophets ;

and Rome was the Queen of the West, when St. John wrote.

Babylon had been called in the Old Testament " the Golden City,"

"the glory of kingdoms," "the beauty of the Chaldecs' excel-

lency." Babylon boasted herself to be Eternal. She said in her

heart, " I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above

the stars of God. I shall be a Lady for ever. I am, and none
else beside me ; I shall not sit as a widow, neither shall I know
the loss of children " (Isa. xiii. 19 ; xiv. 4. 13; -xlvii. 7, 8).

In these respects Babylon was imitated by Rome. She also

called herself the Golden City, the Eternal City.

The words Romae Aeternae are found on the imperial

coins of Rome, e. g. on those of Gallienus, Tacitus, Probus. Gor-
dian, and others. The Bishop of Rome is called Urbis jEterniV

Episcopus, by Aminian. Marceliin, xv. 7• Cf. xiv. G; xvi. 10
;

xix. 10. The Jupiter of Virgil speaks the national language

when he says (/En. i. '.i78), " His ego nee metas rerura nee tem-

pora pono ; Jmperium sincne dedi."

Again : the King of Babylon " was the rod of God's anger,

and the staff of His indignation " against Jerusalem for its rebel-

lion (Isa. X. 5). Babylon was employed by God to punish the

sins of Sion, and to lay her walls in the dust.

So, in St. John's age, the Imperial legions of Rome had been

sent by God to chastise Jerusalem for her sin in rejecting His

Holy Word, and crucifying His beloved Son.

Again : the sacred Vessels of God's Temple at Jerusalem

had been carried from Sion to Babylon, and were displayed on
the table at the royal banquet in that night, when the fingers of

man's hand came forth from the wall and terrified the Chaldeean

King. (Dan. v. 5, 6.)

So, the sacred Vessels of the Jewish Temple, which were

restored by Cyrus, and the Book of the Law, and the Golden
Candlestick {Joseph. B. J. vii. 5), and the Table of Shewbread,

were carried captive in triumphal procession from Sion to Rome
;

and even now their effigies may be seen at Rome, near the site of

the Roman Forum, carved in sculpture on the marble fides of the

triumphal Arch of Titus, the Imperial Conqueror of Jerusalem.

And the Jewish Candlestick is figured on a coin of Vespasian,
with the legend " Hierosolyma capta." Gessner, Tab. Iviii.

The Jews commonly gave to Rome the name of Babylon.
See the authorities in Mede's Works, p. 902. Winer, R. W. B.
ii. p. 335, art. Rom.

So did the Christians. See S. Hippolytns, de Christo, § 35,
who quotes this and the following chapter. TeriuUian, adv. Jud.
c. 9 i

c. Marcion. iii. 13. Euseb. ii. 15. S. Hieron. in Esa. xlvii.

I ; and Viclorinus, Primasius, and Cassiodorus on this chapter.

We may sum up all in the words of S. Augustine, " Rome is a
second Babylon" (de Civ. Dei xvi. 17 ; xviii. 2. 23).

Let us now review the evidence before us.

We see that the Woman here described is designated by St.

John

—

(1) As a great City, seated on seven Mountains.

(2) As that great City, which in the time of St. John reigned
over the Kings of the Earth. And

(3) It is called Babylon.
What City corresponds to (his description ?

It cannot be the literal Babylon, for she was not built on
seven hills, nor was she the Queen of the Earth in St. John's
age. It is same great City which then existed and reigned over
the Kings of the Earth. Among the great Cities, which then
were, one was seated on Seven Hills. She was universally recog-
nized in St. John's age .as the Seven-hilled City. She is described

as such by the general voice of her own most celebrated writers

for five centuries ; and she has ever since continued to be so cha-
racterized. She is represented as such on her own coinage, the
coinage of the World. That City then reigned over the Kings of

the Earth. She exercised Universal Sovereignty, and boasted
herself Eternal. That same City resembled Babylon in many
striking respects : in dominion, in wealth, and in historical acts,

especially with regard to the ancient Church and People of God.
This same City was commonly called Babylon by St. John's own
countrymen, and by his disciples. And, finally, the voice of the
Christian Church, in the age of St, John himself, and for many
centuries after it, has given an almost unanimous verdict on this

subject :— that the Seven-hilled City, the Great City, the Queen
of the Earth, Babylon the Great of the Apocalypse, is the City of
Rome.

This conclusion is so clear and certain, that it is admitted
even by the Divines of Papal Rome.

Thus, for example. Cardinal Bellannine says, " that Rome
is signified in the Apocalypse by the name of Babylon " (de Rom.
Pont. ii. c. 2, § Prseterea, tom.i. p. 2.32, ed. Colon. ICIS). And
Cardinal Baronius (Annal. ad a.d. 45, Num. xvi.) owns " that all

persons confess that Rome is denoted by the name of Babylon,
in the Apocalypse of St. John." " In Apocalypsi Joannis Ramam
Babylonis notatam esse nomine in confesso est apud omnes."
And the celebrated French Prelate Bossuet, in his Exposition of

the Book of Revelation, observes, that " the features (in the
Apocalypse) are so marked, that it is easy to decipher Rome
under the figure of Babylon." Bossuet, Prcf. sur I'Apocalypse,

§ vii., " C'est une tradition de tons les Peres que la Babylone de
I'Apocalypse c'est I'ancienne Rome. Tons les Peres ont tenu le

meme langage. Avec des traits si marques c'est une enigme aisee

a dechiffrer, que Rojne sous la figure de Babylone."
Here then we see the question is brought into a narrow

compass. It is affirmed by Romish writers, as well as by others,
that Babylon in the .\pocalypse is the City of Rome.

But here a separation takes place.

The Divines of Papal Rome assert that St. John in this

prophecy is speaking of Rome as a City, and not as a Church.
Many of those Divines say, that St. John's prophecy con.

cerned Rome as heathen, but does not concern it as Christian;
and they affirm that the prophecies in this chapter, and in the
next, predicting the fall of Babylon, have been already fulfilled.

They allege, that these prophecies were fulfilled when Rome was
taken by the Goths in the fifth century of the Christian era. See
Bellarmin. de Pon(if. ii. c. 11. Baronius, Annales ad a.d. 45,
Num. xviii. ; and Bossuet, vi\\o says, "La Babylone, dont Saint
Jean prcdit la chute, etoit Rome conquerante et son empire: et
ta chute de Rome, arrivee sous Alaric, est un denouement de la

prophetie de Saint Jean." Bossuet, Pref. siu• I'Apoc. 5 viii. x.,

vol. xxiv. of his works, ed. Paris, 1827•

Let us examine this hyjiothesis.

(1) The destruction of the great City, the Mystical Babylon,
is represented in the Apocalypse as a punishment for her sins
when brought to a head. " Her sins, it is said, had reached to
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heaven, and God remembered her iniquities," which had become
full. (RcT. xviii. 5.)

But, when Rome was taken by Alaric and the Gotlis, she

had becohie Christian. As one of the ancient Fathers, S. Jerome,

says (c. Jovinian. lib. ii. ad finem), " she had wiped o^the blas-

phemy on her forehead by tlie confession of the Christianfaith."

Rome had tlien ceased to persecute the Christians ; and, as we learn

from S. Augustine (de Civ. Dei, ad itiit.), the invasion of the Goths

was represented by her heathen writers as a consequence of the

anger of the heatheii Deities against the City for its neglect of the

old religion, and for the favour shown by it to Christianity,

Therefore, the capture of Rome by Alaric cannot have been

the destruction which is here foretold in the Apocalypse.

(2) Again : the destruction of Rome, as foretold in the

Apocalypse, is to be total and. It is here prophesied that

she will be burnt up with fire (.wii. 16; xviii. 0), and the smoke

ofher burning shall ascend for ever (xviii. 9. 1 8 ; xix. 3) ; and that

she shall be plunged into perdition like a groat millstone into tfie

sea, and that she shall hefound nomore at all (xviii. 21) ; and that

the voice of harpers and musicians shall be no more heard in

her, and that no craftsmen shall be found in her, and the light

of a candle shall no more shine in her (xviii, 22, 23) ; in a word,

that the city described in the prophecy shall be utterly destroyed.

But this cannot be said to have taken place when Rome was

captured by the Goths, nor to have ever taken place

—

as yet. Rome
has not been burnt with fire, and the smotie of her burning does

not ascend to heaven. Tbe voice of harpers has not ceased within

her. She has 7iot been taken up like a great millstone and
plnnged into the sea. The sound of music is yet heard in her

palaces : they are still adorned with pictures and statues. The
riches of her purple, and silk, and scarlet, and pearls, and jewels,

are still displayed in the attire of her Pontiff and her Cardinals in

their conclaves. Cavalcades of horses and chariots, and trains of

religious processions move ?.long her streets ; clouds of frankin-

cense arise in lier temples, which on high festivals are hung with

tapestry, and brocade, and embroidery ; her precious vessels glitter

on her altars ; her rich merchandise of gold and silver is still

purchased ; her dainty and goodly things are not yet departed

ti-orn lier. She still sits as a Queen and glorifies herself and says,

" / ayn no widow " (xviii. 17). She still claims divine titles, and
calls herself ' Eternal.'

Therefore, we are brought again to the conclusion, that the

prophecies of the Apocalypse concerning the fall of Rome, were

not fulfilled in the destruction of Rome in the fifth century, but
concern the Rome of a later age.

(3) These Prophecies also declare, that Rome, after her

destruction, will become a desolate irildeniess, and the habitation

of unclean creatures. St. John's words are, " Babylon the Great

fell, and is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every

foul spirit, and the cage of every unclean and hateful bird"

(.xviii. 2). Will it be allowed by Romish Divines that this is now
fulfilled ? Will they allow that after its capture by the Goths
Rome became, and is still, " the habitation of devils, the hold of
every foul spirit, the cage of every unclean and hateful bird ?

"

Could she be described in such dark colours as these ?

Certainly not. After the taking of Rome by Alaric, Rome
had many holy men within her. She was still a source of blessings

to other nations. She had a Gregory the Great, Bishop of Rome,
who sent an Augustine to England, at the end of the sixth cen-

tury, and whose writings will ever be read, and whose memory
will ever be revered, with grateful regard by the faithful.

Even now, we are fully persuaded, Almighty God has some
people in Rome. He Himself says, on the very eve of her fall,

•' Come out of her. My People " (see below, xviii. 4). And in the

language of RojnishOivines, Rome is still the '* Capital of Christen-

dom," the " Holy City," the " spiritual Sion." They call her

Sovereign " the Supreme Pontiff," " Holy Father;" his States are

" the States of the Church ;" and his throne, " the Holy See."

Therefore these Apocalyptic prophecies were not fulfilled in

Heathen Rome.
But it is allowed by Romish Divines, as well as by other

writers, that they concern Rome. Therefore they concern Rome,
not as she was when Pagan, but they concern her such as she

became, alter she had ceased to be Pagan, and after long-continued

sin, which at length will reach to heaven, and bring down God's

judgments upon her, and involve her, as the prophecy reveals, in

utter destruction, total desolation, and irreparable ruin.

When Rome had ceased to be Heathen, and when her Im-

perial Power was extinct, and when also the l7n]j€rial Power of

her German Masters was broken (see below on ti. 10), Rome
became subject to the Bishop of that city ; and after fhe lapse of

some centuries. Me Bishop of Rome acquired a spiritual and
temporal sway, under the titles which he then assumed of Sovereign
Pontiff and .Supreme Head of the Universal Church, and A'icar

of Christ upon Earth, and " Ruler of the IForld" (see above on
xiii. 5—7t and below on v. 10). lie stood in a more lofty

eminence than had ever been attained by the Csesars. That
position has now been occupied by him for eight hundred years.

Here then we already see reason to believe that these pro-

phecies, which are generally acknowledged to concern Rome, and
which were 710/ fulfilled in Heathen Rome, refer to that City in

whicli the Bishop of Rome now lives and reigns, and in which he
has reigned for many centuries.

In order to escape this conclusion, some other Romish Divines

allege, that although—as they candidly confess— these Prophecies

cannot fairly be said to have been fulfilled in ancieyit Heathen
Rome, yet it is possible that Rome may again become Heathen,
and that these Prophecies may then be fulfilled in her.

This is the hypothesis of some learned Romish Theologians,

It is maintained by Suarez, Viegas, Ribera, Lessius, Menochius,
Cornelius a Lapide, and otiiers, particularly Dr. Manning in our
own day. This hypothesis is important to be noticed, as an
avowal on their part that the other theory above stated of their

co-religionists

—

Bellarmine, Baronius, and Bossuei, and many
more (see above p. 250)—who say that these prophecies were
fulfilled in ancient Heathen Rome— is untenable.

Here then is a remarkable phenomenon. Here are two dis-

cordant schools of Romish Theologians. The one school says, that

these Apocalyptic Prophecies concern the Rome that was destroyed

more than a thousand years ago. The other school affirms, that

they relate to the Rome of somefuture time. They differ widely

from each other in the interpretation of these Prophecies, which,

as they all agree, concern their own City. And yet they say that

they have an Infallible Interpreter of Scripture resident at Rome 1

And they boast much of their own unity !

There is something ominous in this discord. But it makes
their agreement more striking. It confirms the proof that these

Apocalyptic prophecies concern Rome.
Both these schools of Roman Catholic Expositors allow that

Babylon is Rome. A remarkable avowal ; which is carefully to

be borne in mind.

The hypothesis that these prophecies concern some future
heathen Rome is irreconcileable with the language of St. John.

St. John refers to Rome reigning over the Kings of the Earth

in his own day. He then proceeds to reveal her future history.

No intimation is given of any break in the thread of his pro-

phecy. But if Babylon is some heathen Rome, in ages yet to

come, as well as the Rome of St. John's age, there must be a

chasm in that history of nearly two thousand years.

St. John also says, that the Beast on which the Woman sitlelh

is an eighth King or Kingdom ; and that five heads, or Kingdoms,

had already fallen in St. John's age ; that the sixth was then in

being ; that the seventh would continue only for a short time, and

then the Beast with the woman sitting upon it, would be re-

vealed ; and the Beast, in that phase, is declared to be of the seven

and to be an eighth. See below on v. II.

It is clear that an uninlerrupted succession of Powers is here

represented, and that consequently the Beast must have appeared

lung ago, with the Woman sitting upon it.

Therefore, since it is generally agreed that these prophecies

concern Rome, and since they were not fulfilled in Heathen Rome;
and since they concern Rome as she was to become after she had

ceased to be Heathen ; and since, after she had ceased to be

Heathen, she became in course of time subject to the Bishop of

Rome, and has continued to be subject to him for many hundred

years, therefore, our conclusion is, that they concern Rome as the

capital City of the Bishop of Rome, and of the Papal World.

After a careful meditation, for many years, upon these pro-

phecies concerning the Apocalyptic Babylon, the present writer

here solemnly, in the presence of the Omniscient Searcher of

hearts. Who dictated these awful predictions, records this as hia

deliberate judgment upon them, probably for the last time. He
has endeavoured seriously to examine all the objections which

have been urged against this interpretation. He has found that

those objections, as far as they have any validity, afiect some

minor incidents and subordinate details in the mode in which that

interpretation is sometimes stated ; but do not in the least affect

the //rinci/j/e, or in any way impair the soundness of that inter-

pretation itself. And when he has proceeded to examine other

different interpretations of these Prophecies— such, for instance,

as that interpretation which appUes these Prophecies to Heathen
" 2
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Rome, or to some Infidel Power—he has found all those other

interpretations to be so vain and futile, and so inconsistent and
irreconcileable with the general scope and language of these Pro-

phecies themselves, that even on this account he has been con-

firmed in the conviction that the Intcrjiretation adopted in these

notes, is the true, and only true Interpretation.

We may now proceed to consider this chapter in detail, and
see whether tliis conclusion is confirmed by such an examination.

1. SeDpo ] Come, I will show thee the judymenl of
the greai Harlot.

The City of Rome is here called a Harlot. Is this word
applicable to a Church ? Is it applicable to the Church Rome ?

Such is Christ's love for Ilis faithful people, that He is

pleased to speak of His own relation to them under the term of

viarriayc. The Church is Ilis Spouse (John iii. 29. Eph. v.

23— 32). ** 1 have espotcsed you, as a chaste Virgin, to Christ,*'

says St. Paul to the Corinthians (2 Cor. xi. 2). Hence spiritual

unfaithfulness to Christ is rcjiresentcd in Scripture as adultery.

This idea runs through the whole Book of Revelation. In

the Church of Pergamus there are said to be some who hold the

doctrines of Balaam, and cause others to commit fornication

(ii. 20). At Thyatira there is a Jezebel, who, by her false teach-

ing, seduces Christ's servants; and they who commit adultery

with her are threatened with tribulation (ii. 20. 22).

On the other hand, the faitlfnl, whofollow the Lamb whi-
thersoever He goeth, are said to be Virgins, and not to have been

defiled with women ; that is, not sullied with spiritual harlotry

(xiv. 4).

The name Harlot, therefore, describes a Church, vi\uc\i has

fallen from her first love, and has gone after other Lords, and
given to them the honour due to Christ alone.

But, here it is objected by some Romish Divines

—

TfA faith-

less Church had been here intended by St. John, he would not

have called her a Harlot, but an Adulteress, and he would not

have designated her by the name of a heathen city, Babylon,

which never owned the true God, but by the name of some City,

such as Samaria, wliich once knew Him, and afterwards fell away
from Him. (Bossuet, Preface sur I'Apocalypse, vii.— ix.)

But to this allegation it may be replied, tliat a faithless

Church may be, and often is, called in Scriitture a Harlot, when
she mixes false doctrine and worship with the true faith. Thus
Isaiah says concerning Jerusalem, the ancient Church of God,
** How is the faithful city become a harlot I " (Isa. i. 21.) And
Jeremiah, " Thou hast jilayed the harlot with many lovers." (Jer.

iii, 1.) And Hosea, "Though Israel play the harlot, let not

Judab offend." (Hosea iv. 15.)

The original word which is uniformly used for harlot by
St. John in the Apocalypre is. Pome. And this same word
{), or its derivatives, is used in the passages just quoted, and
is employed in the Greek Sepluagint Version of the Prophets of

the Old Testament, at least fifty times, to describe the spiritual

fornication, that is, tlie corrupt doctrine and practice of tiie

Churches of Israel and Judab; e.g. Ezck. xvi. 15. 22. 33. 3;
xxiii. 7, It. 11. 14. 17— 1!). 20. 35. 43. 4; .\liii. 7. !». Jer. ii. 20 ;

iii. 1, 2. <;. ; xiii. 27. Hosca ii. 2. 4, 5. 10 ; iv. 12. 15. Hi ; v.

4; vi. 10; ix. I. Isa. i. 21. Micah i. 7. Nahum iii. 4. So
very frequently.

Therefore the word Harlot does designate a Church ; and if
the Church of Itome is (h'scribeii by that name in the Apocalypse,
then the word harlot, as applied to her, indicates the multitude of

her sin.?. And tlie name Bnbylun (like Sodom in Isaiah i. 10)
applied to Jndah, the ancient Church of God, shows the heinous-
nc83 of her iniquity. Cp. Rev. xi. 8.

Tlie question therefore is

—

Has tlie Church of Jlume been unfailbful to Christ? Does
she teach new doctrines, and draw any of His servants from their

allegiance to Him, tlicir only Loril, to other objects of veneration

and love ? Is she thus guilty of harlotry ?

This question receives a sufficient answer from the Twelve
new articles of tlic Trent Creed, whii-li is imposed on all by the

Church of Rome ; and from her worship of Saints, and especially

of the Blessed Virgin Mary, See above on tlie xiiith chapter.

The Harlot is also described as sitting as a Queen " on the many
waters;" and these arc explained in the jtrophecy to signify

peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and tongues [v. 15).

The Bishop of Rome, when he is crowned, is saluted as

Rector Orbis, Killer of the AVorhl (see above, on xiii. 5—7)• His
Coins declare his claims to Universal Supremacy. " The nation and

Kingdom which U'ill not serve thee shall perish." " All Kings
shall sen^e him :" such are the inscriptions upon them. (See

Numismata Pontificuni, pp. 50. 58, ed. Paris, 1G7!).) Tlie reign-

ing Pontiff, on the lOlh Feb. 1848, used the following words in

an address to the people of Rome, " It is a great gift of heaven
that our three millions of subjects have two hundred millions of

brethren of every tongue and every nation. It is this which in

other times, and in the midst of the confusion of the Roman
world, has ensured the safety of Rome.''

Thus in the claim of the Church of Rome to exercise sway
over all Kings and Nations of the earth, and in that amplitude of

dominion and plenitude of felicity, to which she has appealed for

so many generations as an evidence that she is favoured by Heaven,
we recognize another proof that the Babylon of the Apocalypse,

the Woman which " sitteth upon the many waters," liich are

"peoples, mullitudes, nations, and tongues," is the City oi Pajiat

Rome, the capital of the Papal Empire,

This interpretation is no new one. It dales from the time

in which Papal Rome displayed herself to the world in those

colours which characterize the Harlot City of this chapter. It

may be traced in the writings of Peter of Blois, and in tho

expositions of Joachim, Abbot of Calabria, at the end of tho

twelfth century ; of Lubertinus di Casali, Peter Olivi, and others

in the thirteenth century (which may be seen in the Appendix to tho

Editor's Greek Text of the Apocalypse, ed. 1849, pp. 121— I4C) ;

Marsilius of Padua, and those of the illustrious Dante and

Petrarch. See the authorities in Wolfii Lectiones Memorabiles,

ii. pp. 839—841 ; also in i. 37. 384. 408. 418. 429. 438. 413.

488. 597. 'j'OO; ulO ; and in Gerhard, Confessio Catholica, p, 583,

sqq. ed. Francofurti, 11)79; and in Abp. Usshcr, de Christ. Eccl.

Success, c. ii. p. 3(i ; c. v. p. 109; c. vii. p. 190. Illgric, Catal.

Test. p. 1558. Grosstete, Bp. of Lincoln, ap. M. Paris, ad ,).
1253, The Bishop'sdying words on thissubject are very siriking.

See also Allia-, Hist, of the Churches of Piedniunt, p, 207 ; and

(he numerous passages collected from Dante by Wolf, J'p. (ilO

—

013; from Petrarch, ibid, pp, C77

—

GM; and from Dante and

Petrarch in Rnsetti's Spirito Antipapale, Lond, 1832,

To omit the names of a multitude of English Divines, who
have approved this interpretation, it may suffice to mention llioso

oi Hooker, Bp. Andretrcs, Bp. Sanderson, Dean Jackson (on tho

Creed, i. eli, xxxii.), and ii//. IVtlson, of Sodor and Man. A
learned and jiious writer of the present age, the Rev. Jsacc

Williams, in his Notes on the Apocalypse, says, " That wliich

has the horns of a Lamb (see above, xiii. 13) must be a false

Christ ; and a Harlot is afalse Church," [i. 243 ;
" the Prophe( y

does in some awful manner hover as with boding raven wing LVer

Rome " (p. 337).
This opinion di'rives also additional force from the fact, that,

although the capture of Rome by the Goths, in the fifth ceiilury,

was a very striking event, yet they who lived then, did not sup-

pose that these prophecies were accomplished in that capture, hut

looked forward to iome future time fur their accomplishment.

Some Christian writers, such as Primasins, Bede, and ollicrs,

who lived after tho capture of Heathen Home, and iifore the

manifi'Sl.Tlion of the errors, usurpations, and corruptions of

Papal Home, and to use Hooker's words "her gross and grievous

abominations" (iii. I. 10), do not, indeed, apply them to Homo
Christian. For how could theyforesee that such gross and grievous

abominations would show themselves in a Christian Church ? But

they did not imagine that these prophecies had been fulfilled in

the capture of Heathen Rome by the Goths. The opinion which

connects these prophecies with that Fall, was first propounded by

Papal Theologians, many centuries after that event.

The present seems to be a suitable place for resuming (he

consideration of objections that have been urged against the ex-

position now adopted. Compare above, on xiii. 8.

(1) Why, it has been asked, should so large a porlion of the

Apocaly|)tic prophecies be directed against Romanism 7 Are

there not other forms of error equally noxious ,' especially Scepti.

cism and Infidelity ? To this it may be replied that the Apoca-

lypse does speak in unequivocal terms against other errors in

faith or practice. It declares that " {he fearful, and nnbelieeers,

and sinners, and abotninable, and murderers, and whoremongers,

and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars shall have their part

in the lake tliat burneth with fire and brimstone, which is tho

second death " (xxi, 8, See also xxii, 15),

But it must be remembered, that certain errors are more in-

sidious and subtle than others ; and therefore need to bo mora
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dearly pointed out, and more minutely described, that they may
be shunned. Such are the errors of Rome. They present them-

selves in a specious form, with many alluring fascinations. They

are therefore more dangerous.

In another respect, also, they are more injurious. They

have been a main cause of the prevalence of schism and unbelief

in the world. The Church of Rome has the three orders of

the Christian Ministry, and the Sacrament of Holy Baptism, and

yet h chargeable with many grievous errors and sins ; and has

thus brought discredit on the name and offices of the Christian

Church, and even on Christianity itself; see above, on xvi. 9.

Looking, then, at the declarations of Scripture concerning

Infidelity, and at the true ends of Christian Prophecy, and at the

perils of the World from Heresy, Schism, and Infidelity, and at

the countenance and advantage given to them by Popery ; and

looking, also, carefully at the language of these Apocalyptic pro-

])hecies, we see reason to believe eiwn on Ifiis account, that tlie

form of Antichristianism contemplated in these Prophecies is

a reliffiovs one ; and we recognize the wisdom of God in pro-

viding such clear cautions against the errors, frauds, usurpations,

and Cdrruptions of Papal Rome.
(2) Another objection is, also, sometimes urged.

//"the Church of Rome is the Apocalyptic Babylon, then the

Ministers of the Church of England, who derive their Holy
Orders from Rome, arc infected with the taint of Babylon :

their ministerial commission, therefore, is liable to grave sus-

picions : the validity of their ministrations is questionable

;

in a word, by fixing a stigma on Rome, they brand themselves.

Such is the objection.

But, assuredly, the fear of it is as groundless, as the allega-

tion of it is illogical.

The Ministers of the Chm'ch of England do not derive their

Holy orders from Rome—but from Christ. Ho is the only

source of all the grace which they dispense in their ministry. And
suppose that we admit tliat this virtue flows from Him ihrovgh

some who were in communion with the Church of Rome, and
that HO charitable allowance is to be made for those who held

some of her doctrines in a darker age—what then .' The Channel
is not the Source. The human Officer is not the Divine Office.

The validity of the commission is not impaired by the unworthi-

iiess of those through whom it was conveyed. The Vessels of the

Temple of God were holy even at Babylon: and, after they had
been on Belshazzar's table, they were restored to God's altar

(Ezra i. 7)• The Scribes and Pharisees, against who.n Christ de-

nounces woe, were to be obeyed, because they sat in Mosen* scat

(Matt, xxiii. 2), and as far as they taught agreeably to his Law.
The "W^ord and ordinances of Christ, preached and administered

even by a Judas, were efficacious to salvation. The Old Testa-

ment is not the less the Word of God because it has come to us

by the hands of Jews, who rejected Him of whom Moses and the

Projyhets did write (John i. 45). And so, the sacred commission,
which the ministers of the Church of England have received from
Christ, is not in any way impaired by transmission through some
who were infected with Romish corru))tions ; but rather, in this

preservation of the sacred deposit even in their bands, and in its

conveyance to us, and in its subsequent purification from cor-

rupt admixtures, and in its restoration to its ancient use, we may
recognize another proof of God's ever-watchful providence over
His Church, and of His mercy to ourselves.

(;i) We ought to be on our guard against two opposite errors.

On the one hand, it is alleged by some, that if Rome be a Church,
she cannot be Babylon. On the other hand, it is said by others,

that if Rome be Babylun, she cannot be a Church. Both these

conclusions arefalse. Rome may be a Church and yet Babylon :

and she may be Babylon, and yet a Church. This will appear
from considering the case of the Ancient Church of God.

The Israelites in the Wilderness were guilty of abominable
idolatry. Yet they are called a Church in Holy Writ (Acts vii.

1^8. 41. 43). And why } Because they still retained the Law of

God and the Priesthood {Hooker, iii. e. 1 and 2). So, also, Jeru-
salem—even when it had crucified Christ— is called in Scripture

Ihe Holy City (Matt, -xxvii. 53). And why .' By reason of the

truths and graces which she had received from God, and which
had not yet been wholly taken away from her.

A distinction, we see, is to be made between what is due to

God's goodness on the one side, and to mart's depravity on the
other.

As far as the divine mercy was concerned, God's Ancient
People were a Church .• but by reason of their own wickedness,
they were even a Synagogue of Satan (Rev, ii. 9 j iii. 9), and, as

such, they were finally destroyed.

Hence, their ancient Prophets, looking at God's mercy to

Jerusalem, speak of her as Sion, ihe beloved City (Ps. Isxxvii. 2)

:

but regarding her iniquities, they call her Sodom, ihe bloody
city (Isa. i. 9, 10; iii. 9. Ezek. xxiv. 6).

In like manner, by reason of God's goodness to her, Rome
received at the beginning His Word and Sacraments, and through
His long-suffering they are not yet utterly taken away from her :

and by virtue of the remnants of divine truth and grace, which
are yet spared to her, she is still a Church. But she has mise-
rably marred and corrupted the gifts of God. She has been
favoured by Him like Jerusalem, and like Jerusalem she has re-

belled against Him. He viould have healed Iter, but she is not
healed (Jer. li. 9). And, therefore, though on tlie one hand, by
His love, she was, and has not yet wholly ceased to be, a Chris-

tian Sion—on the other hand, through her own sins, she is an
Antichristian Babylon,

V. 1. The Harlot is described as sitting on the many waters

:

that is, as the Angel explains it below {v. 15), as having dominion
over many nations and languages.

V. 2. The Kings of the earth committed fornication with
her, and they that are dwellers on the earth have been made
drunk with the wine of herfornication.

V. 4. She holds in her hand a golden cup full of abomina'
iions and of the uncleanness of herfornication (as to the accusa-

tive after 76^0»' cp. v. 3. Phil. i. 11. Col. i. 9. li'iner, p. 205),
and has on her forehead a name wrilien, " Mystery ; Babylon
the Great, ihe Mother of Harlots."

Heathen Rome received the Gods of other Nations into her
Pantheon. Even the deities of Syria and Egypt found a place

there. She did not impose her forms of worship upon any.
Therefore again wo see that the Apocalyptic Babylon is not
Heathen Rome.

But this prophecy is very descriptive of Papal Rome.
Almighty God has distinguished man from the rest of the

creation by tlie endowments of Reason and of Conscience ; which
He commands them to use, and not to give away. But the Church
of Rome requires men to sacrifice them to her own will. And
then she pours into their minds a delirious draught of strange
doctrines. She requires all to drink of her cup. *' This (says

she of her Trent Creed) is the Catholic Faith, out of which there
is no salvation " (Oath in the Creed of Pope Pius IV.).

She has trafficked and tampered with all the Kings and
Nations of the Earth.

In the words of i/ooier (Serm. v. 15), " she hath fawned upon
Kings and Princes, and by spiritual cozenage hath made them sell

their lawful authority for empty titles." She has caressed and
cajoled them with amatory gifts of flowers, pictures, and trinkets,

beads and relics, crucifixes and Agnus Deis, and consecrated
plumes and banners. She has drenclied and drugged their senses

with love-potions of bewitching smiles and fascinating words ; and
has thus beguiled them of their faith, their courage, and their

power. Like another Delilah she has made the Samsons of this

world to sleep softly in her lap, and then she has shorn them of
their strength. (Judges xvi. 19.) She has captivated, and still

captivates, the affections of their Prelates and Clergy, by entangling
them in the strong and subtle meshes of Oaths of vassalage to

herself, and has thus stolen the hearts of subjects from theu-

Sovereigns, and has made Kingdoms to hang upon her lips for

the loyalty of their People ; and so in her dream of universal

dominion she had made tlie world a fief of Rome.
V. 3. St. John says that he is taken into a wilderness, and

there sees the Woman enthroned. This is a remarkable charac-

teristic. She is a Great City, and yet in a wilderness. These
words may be understood either literally with some, orfguratively
with otlier, Expositors. If literally, they are very descriptive of
the desolate region in which Papal Rome is now situated. The
Roman Campagna, which was formerly peopled with towns and
cities, and alive with the busy stir of men, has now been reduced
to a desolate wilderness by the inundations of the Pomptine
marshes, and by the inveterate malaria of centuries ; and from the

fetid miasma brooding over its sulphureous springs and brooks»

is now no longer habitable, and by its wild and lonely aspect

presents a sad prognostic of its future destiny, and seems to

forebode that the likeness will one day be more striking than it is

now between Rome and Babylon. In many spiritual respects

also Rome is not like a fruitful field of the Lord, but may be
compared to a wilderness.

The Woman is described as sitting on a «car/e/-coIoured

Beast. This is her colour, she is called the great City clothed in

scarlet (see xviii. 12. 16).
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This colour 13 reserved by Papal Rome for the use of her

Prelates and Cardinals. She says in her '• Cceremoniale" (iii.

Sect. 5), that " it specially belongs to the Pope." And Pope
Paul II. forbade any one to wear hats of scarlet, but Cardinals.

See Platina, p. 312. Vitringa, p. 758. Heidegger, i. p. 432.

The '* CiSremouiale Romanum," or order of Roman Cere-

monies, was written 350 years ago, by a Papal Archbishop ; and

is dedicated to a Pope, Leo X., and was printed at Rome, a.d.

1516, and has often been reprinted as the official Directory of

Papal Ceremonies; see above, on .xiii. 14,

If we turn to that portion of this Volume which describes

the first public appearance of the Pope, on his Election to the

Pontificate, we find the following order of proceeding,—** The
Pontiff elect is conducted to tlie Sacrarium, and divested of his

ordinary attire, and is clad in the Papal robes.^* The colour of

these is then minutely described : different articles of dress,

in which he is then arrayed, are scarlet. Another vest is specified,

and this is covered with pearls. His mitre is then mentioned ;

and this is adorned with gold and jireciotts stones.

Such, then, is the attire in which the Pope is arrayed, and

in which he _/?ri/ appears to the World as Pope. Refer now to

the Apocalypse. there see that scarlet, pearls, gold, and
precions stones are thrice specified by St. John, as characterizing

the Mysterious Power pourtrayed by himself (Rev. xvii. 4 ; sviii.

12. 16).

Tlie Beast also is of scarlet colour, that is, it wears the

livery of the Woman, as her servant and subject; she sits upon
it ; it carries her (see v. ^) ; it is like a Throne on which she is

placed.

The Beast is described ashaving seven Heads a.ud Ten Horns.
This designation of Ten Horns marks the Beast as the

same in substance as that already described in the xiiith chapter

(xiii. 1). Its diiratio7i is the same (cp. xi. 9, and .\iii. 5). In

the xiiith chapter we have mention of the Mark of the Beast

(to. 16, 17), and after the description of this beast in the xviith

chapter we see mention a^ain made of the Beast and his Mark
(xix. 20, and xx. 4). See Bp. Andreives, contra Bellarmin.

cap. X. ad init. pp. 232, 233 ; and p, 288, where he says, " eadem
est Bestia in cap. xvii, et xiii,"

That Beast, as we have seen, represents the fourth great

Monarchy passing through successive phases, first Heathen, and
afterwards subject to the Papacy ;

It has first been displayed as the Pagan Empire of Rome
(xiii. 1),

Secondly. It was displayed as killed, as to its Pagan Im-
perial power ; and as reviving and living again in more than its

former energy under the Papacy (see xiii. 3— 10. 12— 17).

Thirdly. It is represented here (xvii, 3— 7) wearing the
scarlet livery of the Harlot City, and as carrying her on its back

:

that is, as subservient to Papal Rome.
Fourthly. Tlie Prophecy foretells, that its Ten Horns will

hereafter turn their power against the Harlot City. See on v. If».

All that has been said before, in the xiiith to the xvith chap-
ters inclusive, confirms the present proof that the Woman which
is arrayed in scarlet, and sits on the scarlet- coloured Beast, is

Papal Rome.
Here we may observe some striking contrasts which serve

farther to strengthen this conclusion.

The colour of the Harlot and of the Beast is scarlet.

The colour of the Bride and of Christ is ivhite (see above,

vi, 2, and below, xix. 14).

This contrast seems to be marked even by the word chosen

in the Apocalypse to designate the Lamb. As was observed
before, that word is not *\, as in the Gospel : but ^Apviov,

which occurs twenty-nine times in the Apocalypse, where *Avhs
never occurs. And thus we have a striking contrast, which is

aided by an exact correspondence of syllables and accents. On
one side are,

The Harlot and the Beast,'' TO''.
On the other side arc, The Bride and the Lamb.'''.

See Rev. xxi. 2. 9 ; ixii. 17,

If any one can have any doubt of St, John's intention to

identify the ii'ornan on the Beast with & faithless Church, let him
read the following description :—Kal tis in Twy

77€ _6 kitra. tpia\as, /fol 4\•€*
»',, 5ei|w rh iropvris

(•\5 . . . anriyeyKi €is( eV^'' yvvalKa- eVl- (Rev. xvii.

1.3).
And then let him compare it with the words which describe

the faithful Church in glory:—Kal? eTs iK.'' ras . . .*, \4ywv, Aevpo, )»/ apt/^ yvi'OiKa. -€•4 € eV/ 4 opos ^', tdit^€ '^' (ReV.
xxi, 9, 10).

The Lamb (*) is contrasted with the Beasi{) ;

so is the Bride() of the Lamb contrasted with the Harlot{) who sits upon the Beast.

Thus, on one side we see the faithful woman (xii. 1), clothed

with the Sun, Which is Christ, and treading on the Moon, that is,

surviving all the changes and chances of this world; and having
her brows encircled xvith Twelve stars—the diadem of Apostolic

faith. She is a Mother : and her child is caught up to Heaven,
On the other side we see a faithless woman, arrayed in

worldly splendour, and having on herforehead the name Mystery
;

and called Mother of Abominations of the Earth.

Again ; on the one side, we see the faithful woman perse-

cuted, and driven into the wilderness.

On the other side, we see the faithless Woman in the wilder-

ness, enthroned on seven hills, and on the many waters which
are peoples and nations : sitting on the Beast, and persecuting.

The former Woman is the faithful Church, which is truly

Catholic or Universal.

Tiie latter Woman, who is contrasted with her, and is called

the Harloty is b. faithless Church, which claims to be Catholic,

but is not.

Let us pursue the contrast.

The faithful Woman appears again, after her pilgrimage in

the Wilderness of this world is over. Iler sufferings have ceased.

Lock upward. Her glory is revealed at the close of the Apoca-
lypse. The Woman is the Bride in Heaven. She is Christ'3

Church glorified, His Spouse purified. She is arrayed in fine
linen, pure and white. She is called the Holy City, the new
Jerusalem (Rev. xix. 7, 8 ; xxi. 2. 9. 10).

Now look below at the faithless woman or Harlot sitting

on the Beast. She is arrayed in scarlet, and pearls, and jewelSf

and gold. She is called Babylon, the Great City (Rev. xvii. 4,

5; xi. 8).

What is the conclusion from all this .'

As the former Woman, the Bride, the Holy City, the new
Jerusalem, represents the faithful Church, so the other Woman,
the Harlot, tlie great City, the City on Seven Hills, which reigned

in St. John's age, the mystical Babylon, represents a faithless

Church, the Church on the Seven Hills, the Church of Rome.
3. —•4] has , and so TVicA.,

" full of the names of blasphemy," Observe the article, and see

above, xiii. 1— 5.

5.'] Mystery. See below, v. 7•—'] " Babylon the Great." See above. Preliminary
Note on this chapter.

6. (] I saw the J^'oynan drunAen with the blood of Saints,

And when I saw her^ says St. John, / wondered xvith great
xvonder.

7/" the Woman had been Heathen Rome, past or to come,
why should St. John wonder ? It is not wonderful that a heathen
city should persecute the Saints of God. St. John had seen tho

blood of Christians spilt by imperial Rome. She had beheaded
St. Paul, and had crucified St. Peter. He himself had been a
Martyr in tvill, and was now an exile by her cruelty. Therefore
he could not have tvondered with great admiration if the Harlot
was heathen Rome.

But it xvas a fit subject for surprise, that a Christian Church
— a Church calling herself the " Mother of Christendom," " the

spiritual Sion," '* the CathoUc Church "—should be drunken
with the blood of the Saints ; and at such a spectacle as that St.

John might well have wondered xvith great admiration.

The Church of Rome has stained herself with the blood of

Christians. Slie has erected the prisons, and prepared the rack,

and lighted the fires, of *' the Holy Office of the Incjuisition " in
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Italy, Spain, America, and India. At this day she lauds one of

her Popes, whom she has canonized, Pius the Fifth, in her Bre-
viary, for being an Inflexible Inquisitor {Breviar. Roman, v. Maii,

ed. Ratisbon. 1840, and p. 602, ed. Paris, 1842). As has been
already stated, she has engraven the massacre of St. Bartholo-

mew's Day on her coins, and represents it there as a work done
by an Angel from heaven {Kumismata Pnnt\f, p. 87, ed. Paris,

lG7n). Strange to say, Rome has recently recast this medal, viz,

in the year 1830, 19th Dec , and again in 1840 (see Irish Eccles.

Journal, No. 13). Thus she has proclaimed her desire to identify

herself with that massacre. She has inserted an Oath in her

Pontifical, which requires Bishops to "persecute and wage war
against oW'whora she c&Wa " heretics" {Pontificate Romanum,
p. 63, ed. Rom. 1818).

St. John might justly wonder with great admiration that

such acts should be done by any who profess Christianity.

7. ^ I^^^y didst thou wonder ? I will tell thee

the Mystery of the iVoman, and of the Beast that carrieth her.

I will tell thee the Mystery ,- a Mystery is something secret

and sacred. See above, 2 Thess. ii. 7» where St. Paul describes

the " Mystery of Iniquity, or Lawlessness," and compare St.

Paul's words, in that remarkable prophecy, with the words of

this prophecy of St. John. The one is like an inspired comment
on the other. See above, on Rev. xiii. 5.

St. John, when he calls us to see the Harlot City, the seven-
hilled Cily, displays her name on her forehead

—

Mystery.

Her title is Mystery, a secret spell, bearing a semblance of

sanctity ; a solemn rite which promises bliss to those who are

initiated in it : a prodigy inspiring wonder and awe into the
mind of St. John : an intricate enigma requiring for its solution

the aid of the Spirit of God.

Heathen Rome doing the work of heathenism, and perse^
cutivg the Church, was no Mystery. Infidelity, blaspheming
Christ, is yio Mystery; therefore the Woman is not Heathen
Rome ; and she is not an Infidel power.

But a Christian Church, calling herself the Mother of Chris-
tendom, and yet " drunken with the blood of saints "—this is a
Mystery. A Christian Church boasting herself to be the Bride,

and yet being "the Harlot;" styling herself Sion, and being
" Babylon

''—this is a Mystery. A Mystery indeed it is, that,

when she says to all " Come unto me," the voice from heaven
should cry, " Come out of her, My People" (xviii. 4). A Mys-
tery indeed it is, that she who boasts herself the city of Saints,

should become "an habitation of devils:" that she who claims

to be Infallible, should be said to " corrupt the earth :" that a
self-named " Mother of Churches," should be called by the Holy
Spirit the " Mother of Abomitiations ." that she who boasts to

be Indefectible, should in one day be destroyed, and that Apostles
should rejoice at herfall. Rev. xviii. 20.

Nearly eighteen centuries have passed away, since the Holy
Spirit prophesied by the mouth of St. John, that this Mystery
would be revealed in that Cily which was then the Queen of the

Earth, the City on Seven Hills,—the City of Rome.
The Mystery was then dark, dark as midnight. Man's eye

could not pierce the gloom. The fulfilment of the prophecy
seemed improbable,—almost impossible. Age after age passed

away. By degrees, the mist which hung over it became less

thick. The clouds began to break. Some features of the dark

Mystery began to appear, dimly at first, then more clearly, like

Mountains at daybreak. Then the form of the Mystery became
more and more distinct. The Seven Hills, and the Woman sit-

ting upon them, became visible. Her voice was heard. Strange

sounds of blasphemy were muttered by her. Then they became
louder and louder. And the golden chalice in her hand, her

scarlet attire, her pearls and jewels, glittered in the sun. Kings
and Nations were seen prostrate at her feet, and drinking her

cup. Saints were slain by her sword. And now the Prophecy
has become clear, clear as noon-day ; and we tremble at the
sight, while we read the inscription, emblazoned in large letters,
" Mystery, Babylon the Great," written by the hand of St.

John, guided by the Spirit of God, on the forehead of the
Church of Rome.

8. -2 The Beast which thou sawest, was, and it not,
and is about lo ascend out of the bottomless pit, or abyss. See
xi. 7t and cp. ix. 1, 2. II, concerning the meaning of the word
abyss.

The Beast was, in its Imperial form, and exists no longer in
that shape ; having received a deadly ivound, and being killed in
that respect (see above on -xiii. 3. 12, and below on vv. I(t, 11),
and is about to ascend out of the abyss; that is, in this tiew

form in which it v:ill be described ; and it goeth to destntc-
tion or perdition {^). Here again are other points of
resemblance to St. Paul's prophecy concerning the son of per-
dition (2 Thess. ii. 3, / ttjs (): and this parallel

is further traceable in the words at the end of the verse,, and he tvill appear—(which is the true reading, and
received by almost all recent editors, instead of that of Elz,

€)—he will appear, or, literally, he wilt be present,. This word is to be compared with St. Paul's word•. Advent, a word also applied by him there to describe

the Advent of Christ (2 Thess. ii. 1.8; cp. Matt. xxiv. 3. 37. 39.

I Cor. XV. 23. I Thess. ii. 19; iii. 13; iv. 15), and used by
the Apostle to describe the Advent or Appearing of the Man of
Sin (see on 2 Thess. ii. 9), and the word signifies that

the Coming of the Beast here described will manifest itself with a
display of might and magnificence, imitating that of Christ. See
the prophetic parallel above, in the note on xiii. 5.

The dwellers on the earth will wonder—seeing the Beast,

that ii teas, and is not, and will appear.

Some interpreters render ', which, as if it were the neuter

of 'affTis ; but though, and tjtls, and o'Itw^s are used as

relative pronouns by St. John and other writers of the New Tes-
tament, yet the neuler is not so used, except when followed by &f.

9. c55e i joCs] Here is the mind or understanding that hath
wisdom (cp. xiii. 18) ; that is, the mind that hath wisdom shows
itself in the following explanation of the Mystery, which the

Angel proceeds to reveal.

— at4 Ke(j)a\ai] The Seven Heads of the Beast are Seven
Mountains where the Woman sitleth upon them ; that is, they

signify or represent those Seven Mountains ; they are emblematic

of them. On this sense of eiVl, see above, i. 20.

Hence it is clear that the Seven Mountains are Seven real

Mountains ; for they are typified by something else, i. e. by the

Seven Heads : and whatever is typified by something else, is not

typical, but real.

Therefore we cannot agree with those who imagine that the

City on the Seven Hills is only an ideal representation of some
abstract quality, such as Worldliness or Superstition, without

any special local existence. It has its seat on seven hills : and it

is " the great city which reigned in St. John's age." See v. 18.

There is a great difference between the " Seven Hills " on
which the Woman sitteth, and the "Many Waters" on which sh»

sitteth, and " the Beast " on which she sitteth. The Hills are

real: but the Beasl and the Waters are symbolical. This is

evident from the fact that the Angel interprets the meaning of

the " Many Waters " (see v. 15), and of " the Beast " (see t ».

8— 15), on which the Woman sitteth. But " the seven Hills "

are themselves the interpretation of the symbolic imagery of the

seven Heads. These sevai Mountains are the seven Mountains

of Rome. See above, preliminary note on this chapter. In the

words of Bp. Andrewet here {Bellarmin. p. 287), " Septem
Montes sunt, quibus insidet urbs, orbi notissimi."

10, 11. ] and they (that is, the seven Heads) are,
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ich. 1.8. ^), ' Set ^' ^^ ' , caTL,, , ets virayei.

i. e, they represent seven kings ; the five are fallen : the one is,

the other is not yet come: and tvhcn he is come, he must con•

iinue a Utile while, and the Beast who was, and is not, even he

is an Eighth (King—not Head), and he isfrom out of the seven,

and ffoeth unto perdiiioUf or destruction (»').
The seven Heads are explained to represent seven Kings ;

these Kings are represented as successii^e, and 7ioi as contempo•

raneous, like the Ten Horns ;

What, then, are these Seven Kings t

Some recent Expositors (e. g, Ewald, Lucke) suppose them

to be the first Seven Roman Emperors, beginning with Augustus.

But this opinion is untenable.

(1) It was unknown to Christian Antiquity. Ancient Expo-

sitors must have known whether this Vision bad been fulfilled in

the Emperors who had then lived; but none of the early Inter-

preters give this interpretation of it.

(2) It is grounded on the supposition that Augustus was the

frst Roman Emperor, not Julius, and that the Apocalypse was

written in the time of the sixth Roman Emperor from Augustus

(viz.), Galda : whereas, as Christian Antiquity testifies, it was not

written till the age of the last of the Csesars, Domitian. See

above, p. I5f;.

(3) It is also founded on a notion, imputed to St. John,

that Nero was again to come to life, and persecute the Church.

This supposition contravenes the belief of the Christian

Church, which receives the Apocalypse as a divinely-inspired

writing,—" the Revelation Jes^ts Christ" (i. I).

St. John's prophecy is a sequel to that of Daniel (vii.

3—24), as is evident from the similarity of language, and par-

ticularly as to the Ten horns of the Beast : and it is to be inter-

preted from that Prophecy. The word, Kings, is used in

the sense of Aingdoms in this chapter (r. 12), and interchangeably

with kingdoms in Daniel vii. 17- 23 ; cp. Isa. xxiii. 15.

The successive kingdoms typified by the Seven Heads seem

to be the Kingdoms which were successively absorbed within the

circle of the Roman Empire : in like manner as the Seven Hills,

which are also here typified by the Seven Heads, were succes-

sively enclosed and embraced within the walls of the Roman Ciiy.

Six of these seven kingdoms are described by the Prophet

/)iiHie/, whose predictions are repeated and continued in the Apo-
calypse; they are, (1) the Babylonian, (2) the Medo-Persian,

(3) the Macedonian or Greek, (4) the Syrian, (5) the Egyptian,

((») the Roman Heathen Imperial.

The Roman City was like a microcosmic epitome of the

Roman Empire. The Royal Capital of the Mistress of tlie World
was a Mirror of that Universal Empire, of which she was the

Queen.
Hence we may recognize the propriety of the imagery of the

seven Heads, as emblematic of the Seven Mountains received

within the Roman City, and also of the Seven Kingdoms to be

absorbed in her universal rule.

At first sight it might seem surprising, that the seven Heads
should be made to serve a double purpose, and to typify itvo

things which did not appear to have any connexion with each

other (viz. the seven Mountains of Rome, and the seven Kings,

or Kingdoms of Rome) ; hut the strangeness of this twofold appli-

cation is removed by the above consideration, and the imagery is

Bcen to be as appropriate as it is beautiful. The drawing together

oi the seven Mountains into the circle of the Roman City is com-
bined in like manner by Roman Poets with the drawing together

of the world's Kingdoms into the domain of tlie Roman Empire.

Thus the great national Poet, Virgil, unites the two acts of con-

traction and absorption•, in consecutive Hues ;

"Scilicet et rerum facta at pulcherrima Roma,
Sepicmque una sibi rauro circumdudit nrccs."

(Georg. ii. 534.)

And again he says,

** Kn hujns, nate, auspiciis ilia inclita Roma
hnperium terris, animos icquabit Olympo,
Scptemijue una aibi muro circumdabit arces/'

(/En. vi. 782.)

This exposition, as to its main principle, is to bo found in the

ancient commentaries of Andrras and others, Catena, p. 434,

and it is well illustrated in Archdeacon Harrison^s Lectures, pp.

37. 449, and it seems preferable to that view which regards the

heads as emblems of the successive forms of Government of Rome
itself.

This process of absorption had bcen predicted by Daniel in

vii. 4— 19, and xi. 5—30, and both these prophecies of Daniel
extend also to a description of that other power which is the sub-

ject of St. John's prophecy in the thirteenth and fourteenth

chapters; and thus Daniel's prophecies had prepared the way for

the Apocalypse, and are continued and completed by it.

The Angel says to St, John, " TJie one (King) now ii, or

e,m/j ;" i.e. the Roman Imperial Heathen Power, which was
the Sixth, is noiv in existence.

This Imperial Power might well be called " the one," for it

was the central principle of the whole. It was to the Roman
world, what the Capitoline Hill was to the other hills of Rome.

The Angel adds, "The other" (i.e. the Seventh King or

Kingdom) " is not yet come, and tohen he comes, he must con-

iinue (only) a little while,^*

Tlie Seventh King can hardly represent, as some have sup-
posed, the kingdom of Odoacer, a.d. 47(>, for this was a kingdom
of Italy, and in Italy ; and added nothing to the Power of Rome.
Nor can it be the Gothic kingdom of Theodoric in Italy, a.d. 493—52G; nor the Eastern Christian Emperor, or his Deputy, the

Exarch, at Ravenna, a.d. 5iJG ; for these were not augmentations
of the Roman sovereignty, but were rather like a continuation of

the Roman Imperial Power in another form.

The Seventh King represents some Power which was first

extriyisic to Rome, and was afterwards added to Rome; so as to

be absorbed within the precincts of her Empire, like another or
Seventh Mountain enclosed within the circuit of her walls.

There was a Power which rose upon the ruins of the Italian

Kingdom above mentioned, and which endured only for a short

time. This was the Imperial Power of Germany.
The following historical summary (from C. W. Koch*s Revo-

lutions of Europe, Periods iii. iv. and v. pp. 29—37• C2, of the

English Translation, Lond. 1839) illustrates this statement

:

" In the eleventh century, Germany was the ruling Power
of Europe. Its greatness gave rise to a system of polity which
the Popes took care to support with all their credit and authority.

According to this system, the whole of Christendom composed a

single Republic, of which the Pope was the spiritual bead, and the

Emperors of Germany the secular. The Emjierors had the

election of the Pope, . . . But however vast their power seemed
to be, it was far from being a solid and durable fabric . . . and
in course of time a new powerful Monarchy arose on that of the

German Empire ; that of the Roman Pontiffs, which mono-
polized both spiritual and temporal dominion, and extended its

intlucnce over all the kingdoms of Christendom.''*

Here is a striking commentary on St. John's description of

the Woman *' sitting on the Many Waters " (vv. 1. 15), and on

the Beast witli its Ten Heads or Kingdoms, into which the Roman
Empire was to be split at its dissolution, according to the Pro-

phecy of Daniel, vii. 7*20. 24; cp. Dan. ii. 41, 42.
" This supremacy, whose mechanism is an object of astonish-

ment to the most subtle politicians, was the work of Gregory VII.

(Hildebrand, a.d. 1073—) .... who had scarcely obtained

the Imperial confirmation of his election, when he put in execution

the project he had so long been concerting and preparing, viz.

the creation of a spiritual despotism, extending to Priests as well

as Kings, making tlie Supreme Pontiif the Arbiter in alt affairs^

both civil and ecclesiastical.*'

*' At that time, the City ofRome ^ and the whole ecclesiastical

States, as well as tiie greater part of Italy, were subject to the

A'i/iy.Y o/' GenwiiHy, who nominated or confirmed the Popes . . ,

the ;Popes had used to date their acts from the years of the

Emperor*s reign, and to stamp their coin with his name."
Tiie writer j)roceed3 to show how the Imperial power was

supplanted by the Papal. The Popes forbade sovereigns, under
pain of Excommunication, to exercise the right of Investiture

;

and the Papal Power was aggrandized by the enforcement of

Celibacy on the clergy, and by the forgery of tbeya^ie Decretals,

rect-'ived into the Canon Imw, and supplanting tiie Civil Law and

tiie Common Law ; and by imposing Oaths of allegiance on all

Ecclesiastics ; and by means of the Pallium, wliich all Arch-

bishops were required to sue for and obtain from Rome.
'*The custom of dating tlicir acts from the years of the

Emperor's reign, and coining their money with the name of tiie

Emperor, disappeared after the time of Pope Gregory VII.
" The Empire thus fell into gradual decay, while the Ponti-

fical Power, rising on its ruins, gained new accessions of strength
;

particularly under Pope Innocent III. (a.d. 119— 121G), by the

multiplication of religious orders for the aggrandizement of the

Papacy" (cp. note above, xiii. 11. 13); and by the CrusadeSf

which were turned eventually even against Christians, such as the

Greeks and the Waldcnses, on the plea that they were schismatics
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and lierelics (p. 43) ; and by the institution of the Inquisition ,•

and by hiterdicls. " God," said Pope Innocent, " made two

great Liglits, the Sun and tlie Moon (Gen. i. IG) ; tliat is, the

I'onlifical and the Royal Power; and the Pontifical is as much
(/renter than tlie Royal, as tlie Sun is greater than the Moon ; and

as the Moon deriven her power fromtiie Sun, so does \he Imperial

Power from tlie Pope" (in Decret. Greg. I. Tit. 3•!, cap. C).
"

'i'lie eft'orfs made by tlie Emperors Frederick I. and II. to

cst.iblish the tottering Throne of the Empire ended in nothing;

tlic ilnu^c of llohensfaufen was deprived of all its crowns, and

persei-uted to the seaffoUI."

At the end of the thirteenth century " the Pontifical Power

was in its zenith, and the Popes assumed the title of Masters of

the ]Vortil. Boniface VIII. went even further than his prede-

cesbcirs liad done, and declared that God had given two swords,

.«piiitual and temporal, to tlie successors of St. Peter (see on

Lultc-ixii. 32. 3, the former to be exercised by the Church alone,

the other by the Secular Powers, in sul/missio)i to the Pope : all

temporal power was made to depend on the spiritual, whicli is

judyed by no man (I Cor. ii. 15): and 'we afurta,' said Boni-

face Vlli., ' that it is absolutely necessary to salvation to every

human creature to bo subject to the Pope of Rome.' " (Pope

Boniface VIII , a.d. 1234, Extrav. Com. hb. i. tit. 8, cap. 1.)

With these statements the reader may compare the mas-

terly summary tf Guicciardini (lib. iv.), expunged by the Roman
Censors from many editions of his history, but reprinted in Ilei-

deggpr's Historia Papatus, p. 580, Amst. Iu84.

See also Gibbon, chap. Ixix., and Hallam's Middle Ages, chap,

vii-, and the valuable collection of original authorities in Gicseler,

Cliurch History, Third Period, Division Third, § 47 to 5 C(i.

11. Kca ) /] And the Beast— even he is an Eighth

(King) ; be is HySoos, not- (). It is not said that

the Beast is an eighth head, as some have interpreted the words
;

but that he is an eighth, and that he is out of the seven, that is,

he rises after, and from out of the seven.

This ia descriptive of the Roman power as it rose to supre-

macy under the Papacy, and carried the Harlot as on a Throne.

It was an eighth kingdom, it rose a/?cr the Seven anafrom them.

It rose after the Babylonian, Medo-Persian, Greek, Syrian,

Egyptian, Roman Imperial, German Imperial, and, as represented

in this chapter, it was difl'used through the whole body of the, and animated the whole.

It was like the Little Horn which grew out of the Beast of

Daniel, and absorbed the Power of the Beast, so that it became

the Beast. See above on xiii. v. 4.

The Beast as here displayed to St. John is called an eighth

King, or Kingdom ; and in Holy Scripture the number eight is

the number of Resurrection (see on Lukex.xiv. 1). Rome is the

AVestern Babylon ; and the Western Babylonian Power is, as it

were, the octave of the Eastern. The Eastern Babylonian Power

is the fiist in the Prophecies of Daniel. The XVestern Baby-

lonian Power is the eighth in those of St. John.

And, if we may venture to use the expression, it is, as it

were, like a Parody of the Power of Christ.

Observe the antithesis between Christ's power and this Anti-

christian power. Christ has His- or Advent. This

Power has i(s Advent also. See on v. 8, and on 2 Thess. ii. 8,

compared with 2 Thess. ii. 9, where the two, or Advents,

of the two adverse Powers are contrasted.

Christ died on the Sixth day; so the Beast was iilled in

its Sixth Head. See above, xiii. 3.

The Lamb ('Api'io;') received a deadly wound, and was slain

(-'•', see above, v. 6) ; the Beast {-) received a

deadly wound, and was slain {^•4, also xiii. 3).

The Lamb icas, and is not, and will appear again. He was

hidden for a " tittle while" on the seventh day, whenlle was

in the grave ; and then reappeared on the eighth Day, the day of

Vol. II.-Part IV.

His Resurrection (see John svi. IG—24). So the Antichristian

Power was; and then he icas not for a time ; and then he re•

appeared— in more than his former power and glory—in the
Eighth Kingdom— that of the Papacy.

But now observe the end.

Christ has two Advents. He died, and rose again, and
ascended into heaven to live for evermore. " I am He that liveth,

and was dead, and lo ! I am alive for evermore" (i. 18 ; ii. 8). And
His second Advent will destroy him " whose Advent is with all

power and signs and lying wonders" (2 Thess. ii. 9, 10).

The Lamb died, and liveth for evermore to give salvation

unto all His faithful followers ; but tlio Beast died and lives again,

and goeth on to destruction() : cp. 2 Thess. ii. 3. 8. 10.

12. lial 5e/ca /cepara] and the Ten Horns which thou sawest

are Ten Kings, which have not yet received a Kingdom ; hut

receive authority as kings one hour with the Beast.

They are Kings or Kingdoms growing out of the Roman
Empire at its dismemberment. See Ircneens, v. 26. S. Ilippo-

lytus (pp. 14— 18. 153, ed. Lagarde), and above on xiii. 1.

By saying that the Horns will recei\e jiower as kings, St.

John intimates (says Andreas, Caten. p. 435 ; cp. Irencens, p. 787,

Stieren
; p. 440, Grabe) the precariousness of tlieir power, and

by faying that they receive it one hour, he marks the sliortness of

its duration in a state of coalition and union with one another

and with the Beast. Especially it marks the shortness of its

duration, compared with the power of its contrast, the Lamb,
which is not for an hotir,—but/oc ever. On this use of Sipa, cp.

1 Thess. ii. 17. 2 Cor. vii. 8. Gal. ii. 5. Philem. 15.

13. olroi yvupriu] These have one mind, or pur.

pose, and give their power and their authority to the Beast

:

these will make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb will conquer

them (for He is Lord of lords and King of kings) : and they

with Him ivho are called and elect,— m\\ conquer them.

15. ] The Waters xvhich thou sawest, where the

Harlot sitteth, are Peoples, and Multitudes, and Nations, and

Tongues. An expressive picture of the vast spiritual dominion of

Papal Rome. See above, preliminary note to this chapter ; and

here is another resemblance to Babylon. Cp. Jer. Ii. 13.

16. € & eiSes! rh/] and the ten Horns

which thou sawest and the Beast, they (, masculine,

i. e. the Kings, v. 12) tvill hale the harlot, and will make her

desolate and naked, and will devour her flesh. Elz. has fVl jt>, i. e. the ten horns which thou sawest upon the Beast. And
so the majority of Cursive MSS., and some early MSS. of the

Vulgate. But, arid, is found in A, B, and in twelve Cursive

MSS. cited by Scrivener, p. 553 ; and the best MSS. of the

Vulgate, and in the Syriac Version, and Arabic and jEthiopic,

and in Hippolytus, p. 18, ed. Lagarde; and Irenceus seems to

have so read the passage (v. 2G), and this reading is received by

Griesb., Scholz, Bengel, and Winer, p. 123, Each., Tisch., Tre-

gelles. and there seems httle doubt that this is the true reading.

Here is another proof that the Harlot cannot be Heathen.

Rome ; for it is certain that the Heathen City of Rome was not

destroyed by any powers that grew out of the Empire of Rome.

The Harlot sitting on the Beast is the City of Rome. This

is allowed by all. See the prehminary note to this chapter. The

Beast has been represented by St. John, in the successive stages

of his existence, first as the heathen Roman Empire ;
and next,

as subordinate to the Papary, and doing its pleasure, and, as it

were, incorporated in it, and animated by it. And now this pro-

phetic sentence reveals the wonderful result, that the Horns of

the Beast, that is, some Powers that have grown out of the Roman

Empire, will one day be alienated from the Papacy, and will hate

the Harlot and devour her flesh. As Terlullian says (de Resur.

carnis, § 25), " The Harlot City is to receive its deserved retri-

bution from the Ten Kings, whidi will grow out of the di^smera-

bermeat of the Roman Empire,—' abcossione Romani status.'
"
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They will devour her flesh (). The flesh is the

carnal element of her power, as distinguished from the spiritual.

It represents the temporal power of the Papacy ; that temporal

power which has been acquired by carnal means, and for carnal

ends. This Prophecy therefore reveals, tliat some Powers which

have grown out of the Enipire of Rome, and have been vas-

sals of the Papacy, will rise against Rome, and spoil her of

her temporal power. It (iredicts that this spoliation of the Pa-

pacy will proceed from Roman Catholic Nations,— children and
subjects of Papal Ri>me ; from such Nations as France and Italy

herself, perhaps from the people of Rome. This has been ful-

filled in our own days by the setting up of " the Kingdom of

Italy " in antagonism to the Papacy.

Her former lovers will hate her, and strip her of her rich

ornaments ; and they whom she made to drink of the cup of her

fornication will make her desolate. See on Daniel v. 4.

It is here revealed, that the Horns and the Beast will do this

under the sovereign control of the mysterious and inscrutable pur-

pose of Almighty God, employing some former vassals ofthe Papacy

to execute His Almighty will in punishing it for its sins; and that

the ruin of Papal Rome will not be effected by Protestant Nations,

hut by Papal Princes and People rising against her ; and that they

will suppose that they are following their own devices, and working

out their own purpose; but they will he executing the decree, and
accomplishing the purpose, of God. And therefore, with a repeti-

tion of words, making this truth more striking and emphatic, it is

said, " God hath put it into their hearts to perform His mind,
and perform one mind ;^' though dij^ering in othi-r respects, they

will be united in this; and ^' yive their kingdom to the Beast
until the words of God shall have been fulfilled."

Here is another parallel to the history of the literal Babylon.
She fell by the arms of some who had been lately subject to her.

God gave a commission against her to Elam (Isa. xxi. 2), in which
Susa was (Dan. viii. 2), and which was subject to Babylon ; and
He *' raised up the spirit of the Kings of the Medes, for Hie
device was against Babylon to destroy it" (Jer. li. 11) ; and thus

He executed His purpose upon her. So will it one day be with
the mystical Babylon—Rome. See above on Daniel v. 4, and
below on xviii. 9. This has been partly fulfilled (a.d. 1870) in

the seizure of Papal Home— after a plebiscite of the people of
Italy and Rome— by a king of that house of Savoy which was
once one of the most devoted vassals of the Papacy,

18. ri yvfii'] See prelim, note to this chapter.

Ch. XVIII.] Fuller description of the future Fall of the
Mystical Babylon.

It is to be carefully observed, that though Babylon falls, the
lieast still remains. Therefore the fall of Papal Rome will not
be the destruction of the Papacy. See below, x\x. 19.

1. e/Sui-] After this I xaiv. The language of this
chapter, concerning the Fall of I'npal Rome, is derived from that
of Hebrew Prophecy, describing the Fall of Babylon. It is here
foretold, that Rome will become, what Babylon is, utterly reduced
to a state of desolation.

Here then is another proof that these Apocalyptic prophecies
do not concern ancient heathen Rome ; and that they were not
fulfilled when Rome was captured by the Goths. That event
took place 1450 years ago; and even if Rome had then been
made desolate, which was not the case, it could not be said that

her capture at that time was the fulfilment of these prophecies

;

for the desolation which these prophecies describe isflnal and /or
ever (see vv. 2. 8. 20—23 ; xix. 3). They therefore concern

Rome as she is now, and their fulfilment is still future. See above,

preliminary note to chap. xvii.

This chapter is quoted by S. Hippolytus, de Christo et Anti-

christo, § 40, p. 10, Lagarde.

2. eiTf^ei', 6£(6] Fell, fell Babylon the Great! The
aorist here used, and in xiv. 8, describes the f.uddenncss of the

fall of so great a city : the words which follow describe her state

after the fall. See above, on xiv. 8.

— /fai e7eVeTo] Compare Isa. xiii. 21, 22, concerning Babylon.
— ')'] So E/z., Tisch., and all the Cursives.—A,

have, and so Lach.
—] not cage or prison, but place where they are safe i

where these ill-omened birds resort or keep their vigils, and " lead

unmolested lives and die of age;" cp. Isa. ixxiv. II. Jer. 1. 39;
li. 37.

3. •5~\ riotous lu.rnry. The idea contained in this word

is further expressed in v. 7, by iarprivlaffe, and v. 10.

The radical meaning of the word is seen in the words!,
streng (Germ.), strong, strcnuus, strain, struggle, conveying an

idea of power showing itself in strong emotions, like the neighings

of an untamed steed, exulting in its strength ; or like the heavings

of an Earthquake, or the burstings forth of a A'olcano. Hence it

is applied to describe insolence and voluptuousness breaking out

into boastful vauntings of pride, and dissolute riot and revelry
;

like those of Babylon on the eve of her fall. Cp. Lubech, ad

Phrynich. p. 381, aiul the use of the word by the LXX in 2 Kings

xix. 28, where God says of Sennacherib, ) cTTpTJros

iv rols , '* thy rage and thy tumult is come up into mine
ears— therefore will I put My hook in thy nose, and My bridle in

thy lips, and will turn thee back."

4. 5, i \aas Comeforth out of her. My
People : as the Jews are called to come out of Babylon, Isa.

xlviii. 20; hi. 11. Jer. 1. 8; li. (xxviii. in the Septuagint) 6. 45.

Cp. 2 Cor. vi. 17. EI2. has e|€A9tre here; A has', and
so Tisch. ; Lach. has e^eAflf, which is in B, C.

This passage supplies an answer to the allegations of those

who say, that the identification of the Apocalyptic Babylon with

Papal Rome involves the supposition that the promise of Christ's

presence with His Church had failed (Matt. xvi. 18; xxviii. 20),
and that the Church of Christ had ceased to be visible, and had
become utterly apostate. Such a supposition as tiiat must, indeed,

he disclaimed and reprobated ; and the interpretation in question

gives no countenance to it. The Babylon of the Apocalypse is

Papal Rome ; but the Church of Papal Rome never was the

whole Catholic Ciiurch ; there were Greek Churches, and African

Churches, and Asiatic Churches, which never accepted the main
errors and coiTU|)tion3 of Papal Rome, enforcing the doctrine of

the Pope's Supremacy and Infallibility.—wliich are the essential

characteristics of Popery as distinguished from, and opposed to,

Christianity. Those Churches did not accept her dogma of the

indispensable necessity of Obedience to his decrees, on pain of

eternal condemnation ; nor do they accept it to this day. Besides,

many there were in tlie Communion of Rome, who did not drink

all the ingredients of her cup. Nor did she enforce her novul

doctrines on the faith of her Members, until the Council of Trent

in tho sixteenth century ; and at that time, Churches in the
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\V(-st, such as the Churches of England and Ireland, wearied with

her usurpations, and illumined by God's Holy Word liglited up
anew with fresh radiance by the gracious influences of the Iloly

Spirit, reformed themselves. And even now, at this present

time,— as tliis prophecy reveals,—when the cup of false doctrine

in the hand of tlie mystical Babylon seems to have received its

final infusion, by the addition of that last new article to her creed,

tlie doctrine of the Immaculate Conception, and when that in-

fusion seems to be making the cup of her guilt to overflow (below,

!'. ()), and also to be making God's cup of indignation to overflow

upon her (cp. Ps. 1.•. 8; and above, xvi. 19); yet still, even
now, the Holy Spirit, who reads tlie heart, and who wrote tlie

Apocalypse, sees tiOme People of God in Rome. Now, on the

eve of her fall. He cries aloud by the voice of this heavenly Angel,
** Come out of lier, My People !

"

5. /7)'] because her sins clave ereti to Heaven.

Observe tliis remarkable word \\)], xcere glued ; a read-

ing restored from , B, C by recent Editors, instead of the weaker

word 7\[\7] in Etz. On the signification and usage of tlie

word in the N. ., see Matt. xi.\. 5. Luke .xv. 15. .\ct3 v. 13;

viii. 29. 1 Cor. vi. IG, 17. Cp. Pijirfar, Olyrap. r. 20, where the

metaplior is applied to describe a continued series of buildings,

joined on to one another.

There seems to be a reference to the building up of the

tower nf Babel, with slime for mortar, that its top might reach

to heaven. Gen. xi. 3, 4.

The sense is this : Rome was designed by God to be a holy

Church, rearing up tlie spiritual fabric of sound doctrine and

discipline ; and building up her people into a living temple, holy

and acceptable to the Lord. But instead of this, she has built up
a spiritual Babel; she has built up a tower of pride. Iler sins,

like planks of wood, have been attached, and soldered, and stuck

fast together to each other in succession, as it were by glue, or

pitcli, or some other tenacious cement, till at length they have

readied heaven. Cp. Jer. li. 9, concerning Babylon, '^jyyiKi^v

ets oopavhv rh ?,' eitis , and the con-

fession of Ezra, ix. G, *' our iniquities are increased over our heads,

and our trespass is grown up unto th^ heavens," and Baruch i. 20,

els; ret., and Ps. Lxiii. 8, ;.
Tlie Babel-tower of sin is a tower which man builds in pride,

and when its top reaches to heaven, then it is suddenly tlirown

down (v. 19).

6. (!5€] Render ye. Cp. Ps. cxxxvii. 8. Jer. 1. 15. 29.

7,8.-] I sit a Queen, and shall never see

sorrow. See Isa. xlvii. 7—9, concerning Babylon. It is re-

markable, that the Church of Rome lays claim to those very

quahties and attributes, which are assigned in the Apocalypse to

tlie Harlot. This appears as follows :—
1. The Church of Rome arrogates Indefectiuilily.

And the Harlot says here, that she is a Queen for ever.

2. The Church of Rome boasts of Universality.

And the Harlot is seated on many walerS, which are Na-
tions, and Peoples, and Tongttes, xvii. 15.

3. The Church of Rome vaunts temporalfelicity, and claims

supremacy over all.

And the Harlot has kings at herfeet.

4. The Church of Rome points to the Unity of all her

members in one creed, and to their subjection under one supremo
visible Head.

And the Harlot requires all to drink of her cup, r. 3.

Hence it appears that Rome's '" notes of the Church " are

marks of the Harlot : her trophies of triumph are stigmas of

shame ; the claims which she makes to be Sion, confirm the proof

that she is Babylon.

Therefore, let no one be confounded by the wide extent, tlie

temporal prosperity, tlie alleged Unity and UnivcrsaHty, and the

long impunity, of Rome. It was prophesied by St. John that the

mystical Babylon would have a wide and enduring sway, that

God, in His long-sutfering to her, would give her time to repent,

if haply she would repent ; that he would heal her, if she would

be healed ; but that she would not repent, and that her sins

would at length cleave to heaven, and that she would come in re-

membrance before God. And when that hour arrives, then, woe
will betide the Preachers of the Gospel, if they have not taken up
the warning of St. John, and sounded tlie trumpet of alarm,
" Come out of her. My people, and be not partakers of her sins,

lest ye receive also ofjter plaijues " (r. 4). See Ezek. iii. 18—20.

9. 01 PaaiKe'iS ttjs 7")?] The Kings nf the earth who com-

mittedfornication uilh her, and lived delicately, will wail over

her. A marvellous Prophecy. Some of those very Powers, who
were once vassals of Rome, will one day rise against her : they

will be instruments in God's hands of His retributive justice upon
her ; and in a mysterious transport of indignation and wild ecstasy

of revenge, they will tear her flesh (see above on xvii. 16, 17) J

and yet when they have done the deed, they will weep over her.

The reason of this seems to be that the Fall of Rome may
perhaps be followed by a triumph o{ Anarchy and an outbreak of

Infidelity. It will be followed hy those disastrous consequences,

unless tlie Rulers of the world, especially in States formerly sub-

ject to the Papacy, endeavour to restore and maintain true

Religion, which is tlie only safeguard of Thrones. Unless they

do this, her fall will be followed by theirs,

10. Sipa] in one hour : that is, suddenly, in a very sJiort

time. See above, xvii. 12, and below, vv. IC. 19, the authorities

in Wetstein, p. 827, and the parallel in Jer. li. 8, describing the

suddenness of the capture of Babylon, a(pvw €6.
11— 14. $ 7^s] Ihe Merchants of the Earth

iceep. The mystical Babylon is here compared to her great

Assyrian prototype, the Merchant City of the Chaldees. Tho
Church ot Rome, " the general Mart of Christendom," has en-

deavoured to extend her spiritual traffic into all parts of the

World. She affirms that her own Communion is a spiritual

harbour of peace, and a haven of salvation to all ; and that no

one can be saved, who does not ply his vessel in the waters of her

mystical Euphrates, and have commerce with her, and bring his

goodly merchandise to her spiritual emporium. See above on xiii.

10, 17, and the words of Hooker, quoted above, on xvii. 1.

12. ivKou '] thyine-wood, " arbor vitoe ;" an aromatic

wood, used for incense, and for building of temples. See Theo-

phrast. Hist. Plant, v. 5. Plin. N. H. xiii. IG. U'elslein, p. 828.

Billerbeck, Flora, p. 234. It is supposed by some to be the same
L L 2
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wonil 3 was called cili-us by the Romans, and to be the white-

ccdai•. See Wmcr, II. \V. li. ii. p. C12, art. " Thinenholz."

13. 6.'] cinnomon and amomvm ; botii were
used as unguents for the hair. Lticati. x. 100 — 108. Mariinl,

viii. 77. h'etslein, p. 8-2i). BWerbeck, pp. 2. 1115. Wtner,
R. W. B. art. " Zimnjt," ii. p. 734. Bl:. omits . On
this figurative imagery, concerning the use of perfumes and un-
guents, as expressive of tlie lures and fascinations of spiritual

harlotry, see Isa. Ivii. !». Compare also Ezek. xxiii.—~\ fine flour. Gen. xviii. 0. Levit. ii. 1, 2. Vlhi.

\\\\. 20.

— peSciJr] rhadarum ; a word of Gallic origin for a chariot of

four wheels. Quinlil. i. 5. liidor. %x. 17- Wetstein.
—, ''] of bodies, and souls of

nten. The reservation of these words for tlie close of this long
catalogue of articles of commerce, appears to be designed to

remind the reader that it is a sjiiriluai commerce whicii is here
descriijcd : a commerce in bodies and souls of men ; a spiritual

Slave Trade. Such is the commerce of Rome.
The Apostles declare tliat we are bought with the blood of

Clirist, tliat we have been redeemed from bondage into freedom
by that inestimable price (1 Cor. vi. 20. 1 Pet. i. Ifi, 10), and
that we must stand fast in that liberty with which Christ has

made us free, and not bo entangled wilh the yoke of bondage
((ial. V. 1), and not become the servants of men (1 Cor. vii.

23), and know no other Master but Christ, and no other ser-

vice but that of God, wiiich is perfect freedom.

IJut the Church of Rome has encroached on this Christian

liberty. As Bp. Sanderson says (iii. p. 2fi'2), " the usurpations

of the Hishops of Rome upon tiie consciences of men, show them
to be the true successors of the Scribes and Pliarisees, in laying

Iieavy burdens upon men's slundders, which tiiey ouglit not
(Matt, xxiii. 4. Mark vii. !)), and in rejecting the \Vord of God
to establisli their own traditions, r.alher tlian to be the successors

of St. Peter, who forbiddcth dontiualujn in cleris.'' See above
on 1 Pet. V. it.

17. nits A eVl // ''] evert/ one irlto sailelh to t/ie place.

So A,C, and so Griesh., Seholz, Laeh., Tise/i., Treijelles. 1! has
Tou. Hut the article is often omitted alter prepositions,

when the substantive itself suifieieritly dechtres its own meaning
without the aid of the article. See /);;. Middlelon on the Article,

part i. ch. vi., and cp. tlie examples in Winer, § 10. I'Jz. lias

c«y iv\ Tuy '.

19. \ eVi TKs? "] and they east

dust on their heads. Cp. Josh. vii. 0. Job ii. 12.

20. Kat 01(] and ye Apostles. Rejoice over her,

heaven, and ye Saints, and ye Apostles, and ye Prophets, for
Godjudi/ed your cause from out of her ; that is. He has taken

your cause out of her hands into llis own. See above, vi. JO,

and below, six. 2. Cp. Ps. ix. 4; Ixxiv. 23; cxl. 12, and v. 24,

and xix. 2. It has been alleged by some that this city cannot bo

Papal Rome, but is Heathen Rome, because Apostles have not

been put to death by Papal Rome, but were martyred by Heathen
Rome.

But it is not said here, that Apostles and Prophets were

martyred by this Apocalyptic City,

—

lliougli even this ndght be

said in a certain sense ; see xi. 7, 0,—but that they were wronged

by her, and that God will avenge those wrongs. I'ajial Rome has

done grievous wrong to Apostles and Prophets in many ways,

especially by placing her own unwritten Traditions, and the

Apocryphal liooks. on a par with their divinely-inspired writings

(see her own words in the l\'th Session of the Council of Trent,

April 8th, 1S40), and by withholding tlie Holy Scriptures from

the people (see above on xi. 9) ; thus doing much to bimler and
frustrate their work, and to make " the \\Ord of God of none
etfcct." Cp. below, xix. 4.

21. Kol fipev (Is] And one Anyel threw a huye stone

like a millstone down into the sea, and sattl. So shall Babylon be

cast down, anil never more be fownd. On this use of «is see

above, viii. 13. They who say that the Ai>ocalyi»tic Babylon fell,

when Rome was taken by the Goths, contradict this voice of tho

Angel ; and the stones of the Roman City, still standing in

stately magniheence, cry out against that ixposition. But those

stones will one day be cast down f(u• ever. Cp. Jer. Ii. 03, 04,

where Jeremiah's r(dl, with a stone tieil to it, is made to sink into

the Euphrates, as an emblem of the fall of the literal Bab)lon.

The fall of the mystical Babylon is here represented as equally

complete.

23. ^\\] the sound of the millstone. Cp. Jer. x\v.

10, in the original Hebrew, which St. John here ftjUows. S ime

MSS. of the LXX do not mention the sound of the millstone.

Retrospect of the Foregoing Cuapters XI.—XVIII.

The awful words of the divine jirophecy contained in t'nia

and the foregoing chapters, demand some prcotical application.
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The (lolivcry of the Little Roi.r. to St. John, by the

Jlighty Anficl, Christ Himself, in the Tenth Chapter, was ac-

companiej with a ciimmission to prophesy " U|ion many Peoples,

and Nations, and Lanj^uages, and Kings" (x. 11).

That commission has been executed in the foregoing chap-

ters, from the eleventh to the seventeenth inclusive ; and we have

now seen the vision of the future downfall of the Great City, the

capital seat of the Power which is the subject of these chapters.

The Book of Revelation delivers a warning from Almighty
God to tlie World. It proclaims the peril and unhappiness of

those who are enthralled by Rome. And its prophetic and com-
minatory uses ought to be pointed out by Christian Ministers,

and to bo acknowledged by Christian Congregations. We may
forfeit a great blessing and incur great danger, if we neglect these

divinely-appointed uses of the Apocalypse, particularly in the

present age, when the Church of Rome is busily employed in

spreading her snares around us, to make us victims of her de-

ceits, prisoners of her power, slaves of her will, and partners of

her doom.
Many excellent works have been composed by English

Divines, in Vindication of the Church of England from the charge

of Schism, preferred against her by Romish Controversialists, for

her conduct at the Reformation in the sixteenth century ; wlien

she cleared herself from Romish errors, novelties, and corruptions.

It has been shown in those Vindications, that it is the duty

of all Churches to shun schisms and strifes, and to seek peace,

and ensue il (Ps. xxxiv. 14. 1 Pet. iii. 1 1), But it has also been

siiown. that Unity in error is nnt true Unity, but is rather to be

called a Conspiracy against the God of Unity and Truth.

Doubtless there is Unity, when every tiling in Nature is

wrapped in the gloom of Night, and bound with tlie chains of Sleep.

There is Unity, when the Earth is congealed by frost, and mantled

in snow. There is U'nity, when the human voice is still, the hand

motionless, the breath susjiended, and the frame locked in the

grasp of Death. And doubtless there is Unity, when men sur-

render their Reason, and sacrifice their Liberty, and stifle their

Conscience, and seal up Scrii)ture, and deliver themselves cap-

tives to the Church of Rome. But tliis is not the Unity of vigi-

lance and light; it is the Unity of sleep and darkness. It is not

the Unily of warmth and life ; it is the Unity of cold and death.

It is not true Unity, for it is not Unity in the Truth.
Therefore, since it has been proved by Appeals to Reason,

Scriptm-e, and Antiquity, that the Church of Rome has built hay
and stubble on the onejoundalinn laid by Christ (1 Cor. iii. 12)

:

that she has added to the Catholic Faith many errors and cor-

ruptions which mar and vitiate it; and since, as the Holy Spirit

teaches us in tlie Apocalypse, it is the duty of every Church,

which has fallen into error, to repent (Rev. iii. 'S) ; and since

Jesus Christ Himself, our Great High Priest, ival/cs in the midst

of the Golden Candlesticks and says, that when a Church has

left her first love, He will remore her Candlestick out of its place,

except she repent {Rev. ii. 5), and strengthen the things which
remain, that are ready to die (Rev. iii. 2) ; and since the cor-

ruptions of one Church afford no palliation or excuse for those of

another, for, as the Prophet says, though Israel play the Harlot,

let not Judah sin (Hos. iv. ); and, as Christ Himself teaches,

though tlie Church of Sardis be dead (Rev. iii. 1), and Laodicea

be neither hot nor cold (Rev. iii. 15), yet their sister Ephesus
must remember whence she has fallen, and do her frst works
(Rev. ii. 5), and Pergamos must repent, or He will come quickly,

andjrght against her with the sword of his mouth (Rev. ii. IG),

therefore, it was justly concluded by the best English Divines,

that no desire of Unity on our part, nor reluctance on the part

of Rome to cast off her errors, could exempt England from the

duty of Reformation ; and if Rome, instead of removing her

corruptions, refused to coramunicate with England, unless Eng-
land consented to communicate with Rome in those corruptions,

tlien no love of Unity could justify England in complying with

this requisition of Rome ; for Unity in error is not Christian

Unity ; but, by imposing the necessity of erring as a term of

Union, Rome became guilty of a breach of Unity, and the sin of

Schism lies at her door.

This has been clearly demonstrated by our best English

Divines ; especially by Richard Hooker, Bishop Andrewes, and

Archbishop Bramhall ; and a careful study of that proof is

requisite for all those whose duty it is to teach others.

But there are many persons who have not the oppoitvinity

of perusing their works ; and they who have, will not forget that
those works are the works of men.

Therefore, God be thanked that there is another work on
this subject; a Work not dictated bv man, but by the Holy
Spirit of God

; a Work, accessible to all,—the Apocalypse.
The Holy Spirit, Who foresees all things, and is the Ever.,

blessed Teacher, Guide, and Comforter of the Church, was
graciously jileased to provide a heavenly antidote for dangerous,
wide-spread, and long-enduring evils, by dictating the Apoca-
lypse to St. John nearly liiOO years ago. He foresaw that tho
Church of Rome would fall away from the truth, and would
adulterate it by many "gross and grievous abominations" (to
use the words of Hooker), and that she would anathematizo all
who would not communicate with her, and denounce them as
cut oft' from the body of Christ, and from hope of everlasting
salvation. The Holy Spirit foresaw, that she would exercise a
wide and dominant sway for many generations, by boldly iterated
assertions of Unity, Atitiquity, Sanctity, and Universality. He
foresaw also, that these pretensions would be supported by the
civil sword of many Governments, among which the Roman
Empire would be divided at its dissolution ; and that Rome
would thus be enabled to display herself to the world in an
august attitude of Imperial power, and with the dazzling splen-
dour of temporal felicity. He foresaw also, that the Church of
Rome would captivate the Imaginations of men by the fascina-
tions of Art allied with Religion ; and would ravish their senses,
and rivet their admiration, by gaudy colours, and stately pora|i,

and prodigal magnificence. He foresaw, that she would beguile
their credulity by Miracles and Mysteries, Apparitions and Dreams,
Trances and Ecstasies, and would appeal to such evidence in suji-

port of her strange doctrines. He foresaw, likewise, that she
would enslave men, and much more women, by practising on
their affections, and by accommodating herself, with dexterous
pliancy, to their weaknesses, relieving them from the burden of
thought, and from the perplexity of doubt, by proflering to thera

the aid of Infallibility ; soothing the sorrows of the mourner by
dispensing pardon and promising peace to the departed ; removing
the load of guilt from the oppressed conscience by the ministries

of the Confessional, and by nicely-poised compensations for sin ;

and that she would flourish for many centuries in proud and
prosperous impunity, before her sins would cleave to heaven, and
come in remembrance before God (Rev. xvi. 19 ; xviii. 5). He
foresaw, that many generations of men would thus be temjited

to fall from the faith, and become victims of error ; and that

they who clung to the truth would be exposed to cozening flat-

teries, and fierce assaults, and savage tortures from her.

He foresaw these things, and wrote the Apocalypse.

In this Divine Book, the Spirit of God has pourtrayed the

Church of Rome, such as none but He could have foreseen she
would become, and such as, alas ! she has become. He has thus
broken her magic spell ; He has taken the wand of enchantment
from her hand; He has lifted the mask from her face; and with
His Divine Hand He has written her true character in large

letters, and has planted her title on her forehead, to be seen and
read by all,

—

"Mystery, Bauylon the Great, the Motiieii
OF THE AuOMINATIONS OF THE EaRTII." (RoV. XVU. 5.)

Thus the Almighty and All-wise God Himself has vouchsafeJ

to be the Arbiter between Babylon and Sion, between the Harlot

and the Bride, between Rome and the Church. And therefore,

with the Apocalypse in our hands, we need not fear the anathemas
which Rome hurls against us. The Thunders of the Roinaii

Pontift" are not so powerful and ilreadful as the Thunders of St

John, the Divine Boanerges of Patmos, which are winged by tlit

Spirit of God.

We sec also in the Apocalypse a, strong appeal to Charity.

Christian Love longs, above all things, for the salvation of souls.

It prays and labours that they who are now enthralled by Babylon

may escape God's judgments, and may be saved from the fearful

woes which are denounced by God upon her (xiv. 10, 11 ; xix.

20). Greatly, therefore, is it to be desired, that these prophecies

of the divine Apocalypse were duly pondered by all members
of the Church of Rome. May God in His infinite mercy grant

that the words of St. John, who was miraculously rescued

from the fiery furnace at Rome {Terlullian, de Praescr. Heertt.

c. 36), to behold and describe these Visions, may have power, by
God's grace, to pluck them as brandsfrom the fire (Zech. iii. 2).
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Especially too, as years pass on, and as the juJgments

reserved for Rome draw nearer and nearer, and as, it may be, in

the events of our own days we feel the tremblings of the earth-

quake which will engvdf her, and behold the flashings forth of

the fire which will consume her. Christian Love will put on

Angels' wings, and hasten with a Seraph's step; and, like the

heavenly Messengers despatched by God to Lot in Sodom,
will lay hold on the hands of those who linger, and will urge

them forth from the door, and will chide their delay, and will

e.TcIaira,—" Arise / what dost thou here .'' Take all that thou

hast, lest thou be consumed in the iniquity of this city " (Gen. xix.

12— IC).

Some there are who formerly joined with us in the same
prayers ; knelt before the same altars, and walked with us side

by side in the courts of our own Jerusalem ; who have been

carried away captive—alas ! willingly captive— to Babylon.

W'liat shall we say of them .'' It may be that we might have

prevented their fall, if we had exhorted them to hear irhat the

Spirit saith by the mouth of St. John. Therefore, let us iiu-

plnrc them to listen—not to us, but— to our Everlasting Saviour,

King, and Jud-ge, speakitig in the .\pocalypse. Let us point to

the cup of wrath in God's right hand, ready to be poured out

upon Babylon. Let us say, in the words of the Prophet,

—

'* Arise ye and depart, for this is not your rest ; because it is

polluted, it shall destroy you, even with a sore destruction*^

(Micah ii. 10).

Song of Victory after the Fall of the Mystical B.\dylo.v.

Cn. XIX. 1.-] n^-^bVn (praise ye the Lord), one

of the Hebrew words in the Apocalypse proving that wliatever

appertained to the devotion and glory of the Ancient People of

God, is now become the privilege of the Christian Church. See
above. Introduction, p. 149; vii. 4—13.

2. ^^5{ . . . eV x^iphs atfTrjs'] He avenged the

blood ff His servants out of her hand. On this u?e of ^ sec vi.

10, and above, xviii. 20, and compare 2 Kings ix. 7,

Tct TUif ^ xeipbs ', and Ps.

Ixxviii. 11.

3. liairrhs atVijs] and her smoke ascendeth for ever and
ever. Another proof that tlie destruction of the Mystical Babylon
will bo final, and that tlierefore Babylon cannot be Ileatlicn

Rome. Sec above, xviii. 21, and preliminary note to chapter
xvii.

4. (to! iitiaav] and the Twenty-four Elders, and the Four
Living Creatures felt dou-n and vorshipped God If'ho sitlelh

on the throne, saying Amen, Halleluiah. The v<iice of the Two
Testaments (see above, iv. 4— 0) will bo lifted up in praise to
God for the Judgments executed by Him on the Harlot City,
which has corrupted the Faith delivered to the Church in Holy
Scripture, and has done wrong to Holy Scripture by placing lier un-
:Tritten Traditions on a par with it, and by exalting the Apocrypha

to a level with the Canonical Books, and by withholding the Scrip-

tures from the people, and by elevating her own Latin Version to

a position of not less, even if nut greater, authority, than the
inspired Originals themselves. Cp. above, xviii. 20.

5. 0e^] give ye praise to God. On the dative

see Winer, § 31, pp. lii'7, 188.

6. '' . 6 0€(is] because God the Omnipotent
reigned, i. e. shoiced Himself to be King, by subduing His
Enemies. See above, xi. I/. ^

6, 7.] The Markiage Feast of the Lamb and of the Bride.
is the Marriage Feast. See John ii. 1—3.

The destruction of the faithless Harlot having been described,

now follows the Vision of the bliss and glory of the faithful
Woman, the Cliurch, that had been persecuted by the Dragon,
who gave his power to the Beast on which the Harlot sat (xii. 1—
17; xiii. 2. 4 ; xvii. 3). The faitljful Woman is now revealed

as the Bride.
8. KoX- )] And it was given to her. Justification is a

free gift. Cp. Rom. v. 20, 21.— yap] for the fine linen is the righteousness of
the Saints. The word declares the state of men made
righteous and declared righteous by God (see on Rom. v. 18)

;

and this condition is due to their baptismal incorporation in

Christ, Who is " Jehovali Justitia nostra," the Lord our Righte-
ousness (see on I Cor. i. 30. Rom. iii. 24. 26 ; v. 21), and to the
sanctifying influences of the Holy Ghost, riceived by those who
abide as living and healthful members in His body, and as fruitful

brandies in Him Who is the true^ (John xv. 1— 4).
The plural intimates the large freeness of the

righteousness bestowed by the infinite merits of Clirist's obedience
and BulTerings, for man's justification ; and the copious abundance
of the outpouring of the graces of the Holy Spirit procured
thereby for men.

This use oH\\e plural, the "pluralis excellentia; et majestatis"
adopted from tlio Hebrew (cp. Isa. Ixiv. C. Ezek. xxxiii. 13. Pan.
ix. 18, and Schroeder, Inst. Hebr. Reg. 100), is frei|Uent in the
Apocalypse. Cp.!, xvii. 10; xix. 18. 21, alaives, i. 6. 18,
and in nine other places. In xviii. 24 iias.

9. fial \€yei,'] a7id he sailh to me, Write, blessed
are they thai have been called to the Marriage Feast of the Lamb.
Compare tlie declaration above, xiv. 13, Blessed are the dead
that die in the Lord. Tiie state of blessedness here described is

consequent on that other state of blessedness wiiieli had been
announced there. 77 was the bliss of Paradise ; this is the bliss

of Heaven.

Warning against Creature-'u^orsiiip.
10. fTTfffa—^'] I fell douu to worship him, but he

saith to me, See thou do it not. See below, xxii. 8, 9, and above
on Acts X. 25, 2C. Matt. iv. 10.

Here is a strong contrast to the claim made by the Anti-
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christian Power above described, exacting adoration from all.

See above on xiii. 4. 8. 12. 15.

The action of paying homage to superiors is not condemned
here ; but only such an action of homage as might be interpreted

to be one of worship paid to them independently of God, or in

opposition to God, under ciixumstances when worship ought to

be directed to God.
It is said here, that he fell down before the feet of the Angel

in order to wors/i>p him; and it is said, in xxii. 8, that lie

*' fell down in order to worship before the feet of the Anffel."

Observe the difference of those two acts ; but/ are contlemned.

AVe are not to imagine that the Apostle and Evangelist, St. John,
designed to pay to the Angel such honour as he must have known
to be due to God alone ; but yet he is reproved by the Angel.
" See thou do it not." Therefore these two passages of Scrip-

ture, and that in Acts x. 25, 2G, contain a warning, not only

against all such acts of worship as are directed by the worshipper

himself to any Being beside God, but also against such acts of

adoration as might be construed by others into acts paid to some
other Being besides Him.

Here is a refutation of those who seek to exculpate the Image-
worship of the Church of Rome, on tlie plea that she does not

teach that Images are to be worshipped with the same adoration

as is due to God. What her doctrine may be on this matter, is of

little consequence. Uer^r«c/zce leads away her people from the

worship of God, the only true Object of adoration, to the worship

of the creature.

This warning is aptly introduced here, inasmuch as Creature-

worship is one of the sins which causes the Fail of JJabylon just

described.

— ffvv^ovXas] I am a fellow-servant with thee and with

those who holdfast (see xii. 17) the witness of Jesus^ tlie testi-

mony which He witnessed, " Who is tlie True and Faithful Wit-
ness" (i. 5; iii. 14. See 1 Tim. vi. 13), and the testimony

which He has delivered to be witnessed by all men concerning

Himself. Seei. 2. 9; xii. 17; xx. 4. 2 Tmi. i. 8. IJohn v. 10.

— ''] Worship thou God, for the witness

of Jesus is the spirit of Prophecy. Do not worship me, for I am
a fellow-servant with thee and with those who hold fast the

witness of Jesus, the Son of God, Whom alt the Angels worship

(Heb. i. 0). Worship thou God. Let thy worship be paid to

the Son Co-equal with the Father, and to the Father in Him, as

the worship in heaven is paid, as thou hast seen (see above, v.

13) ; for the witness of Jesus is the spirit of Prophecy. This

saying is to be understood both subjectively and objectively. The
witness which God gives of Jesus, and the witness which Angels
and men must give of Him, is the spirit of Prophecy ,- it animates

the whole ; to Him give all the Prophets witness (Acts x. 4:i;
;

to Him the Holy Spirit bears witness. Who speaks in thiMO

(2 Pet. i. 21. 1 John v. C). The Spirit also, Who speaks in tiie

Prophets, is the Sjiirit of Jesus Christ : see on 1 Put. i. 11. He
is the Divine Logos, tlie Author of all Prophecy. The Apocalypse

is from Him ; see above, i. 1 ; and xxii. 1(>. This saying, it will

be seen, aptly illustrates the next Vision.

The AiiMY of Christ, riding, as King of Kings, on the

White Horse,

11—16. Kol^ rhf ovpavhv •^\ And I saw heaven

opened, and behold a White Horse ; and He that sitteth upon

him called Faithful and True, and in righteousness He doth

judge and make war. His eyes as a fame oj' fre^ and on His

head many crowns : and He hath a name written, which no man
hioweth but He Himself And clothed with a vesture dipped

in blood: and His name is called The WORD of GOD. And

the armies i?i heaven ivere follotving Him upon white horses^

clothed in fine linen, white and clean. Arid oitt of His mouth
yoeth forth a sharp two-cdyed sword, that with it He should
smite the Nations : and He shall ride them tilth a rod of iron :

and He ireadeth the winepress of the ferceness and wrath of
God Omnipotent. And He hath on His vesture and on His
thiqh a Name tvritten, KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF
LORDS.

Christ, the Rider on the White Horse, who had been revealed

in rlie First Seal, at the beginning of the Christian era, going
forth conquering and to conquer (see above, vi. 2, and Ps. xlv.

3—7)) is now seen at the end. He is the Alpha and Omega of

the Apocalypse (i. 8 ; xxi. G ; xxii. 13). The witness of Jesus is

the spirit of Prophecy, v. 10.

This passage, vv. 11— 16, is quoted -by S. Irenaus (iv. 20.

li, p. C32, Stieren ; p. 33G, Grabe), who refers to tins book, as

written by " John, the Disciple of the Lord." See above. Intro-

duction, p. 159.

It is also cited in part {vv. II— 13) by the Scholar of

Irenaeus, iS". Hippolytus^ in Noet. § 15, p. 53, ed. Lagarde.

The old Latin Version of Irenoius (the original Greek is not
preserved there) has on v. 13 aspersum for, and S.

Hippolytus has 4^4, sprinkled, and he explains it as

reffc-rring to Christ's own blood, by which the Incvirnate Word
cleansed the world.

12. ] 7nany diadems ; or, royal crowns. In
the First Seal Christ had been revealed as wearing a crown of

Victory {€5), for, Ho is ever conquering. Here He has

many diadems of royalty (cp. xii. 3), for He is King of Kings
(xvii. 14; xix. Hi); and the kingdom of the World wiW become
the Kingdom of Christ (xi. 15). Both the attributes of Christy

as the Everlasting Conqueror, and Universal King, are combined
in the propliecy of David, Ps. xlv. 3—7, "The people shall be
subdued unto Thee. Thy seat, GoD, endureth for ever ; the

sceptre of Thy Kingdom is a right scei)tre."

— !jvo}ja—o oudds oJdev] a Name written which no one

hioweth but Himself ; no man can comiirehend its depth and
height and breadth. Compare ii. 17» and Matt. xi. 27» and
Judges xiii. 18.

13. Aoyos Q^ov'] the WORD of GOD. See on John i. 1,

and on Tit. i. 3.

15. 7€? /y hrivov"] He is treading the winepress of the wine

of the fury of the tvrath of God. When He comes forth as the

Rider on the White Horse, He is doing a work of God's retribu-

tive justice. When riding forth in His Majesty, and trampling

His enemies beneath the feet of His War-horse and of those w.ho

follow Him, He is treading the winepress of the u-iue of theJury
of the wrath of God. Hence we may explain the combinatiun of

the two metaphors in xiv. 10, 20, where it is said that the " wine-

press (of the wrath of GodJ was trodden without the city ; and
the blood of the ivinepress came up to the bridles of the Horses:"
see note there. On the ditlerence between duphs and 0^77;, see

Rom. ii. 8.

Invitation to the fowls of heaven to come and feast on the

carcases of God's enemies, lying on the battle-tield of His Vic-

tory.

17.] And I saw an Angel standing in the snn ; and he cried with

a loiid voice, saying to all the Jowls that fly in mid-heaven.

Come and gather yourselves together unto the great supper of
God, thai ye may eat the flesh of kings, and the flesh of captains,

and the flesh of mighty men, and the flesh of horses, and of them
that sit on them, and the flesh of all, both free and bondf both

small and great.
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17. (Is rh SeiTrroi' rh' ] the great svjtper of
God. So A, B.

—

Elz, bas - for rh-. Christ

is He Who is here designated as God. See Dr. Watertand,

Moyer Lectures, vi. vol. ii. p. 12!), wlio, adopting tlie reading,

*' of the ijreat God,'* says, ** If it be considered that our blessed

Saviour is styled King of khiys, and Lord of lords (v. IG), a

very little before the mentinn of the supper of tlic great God, and

that the .\postle goes on speaking of Christ described as sitting

on the H'jrse (tJ. 19; cp. 11), and as slaying those whose y/fA-
was to be given to Vcie foirls {v. 21), that is, as providing that

very supper which is called {v. 17) the supper of the great God,

because the great God provides or makes it : if we lay tliese

things together, we shall be inclined to think that this Text of the

Revelation is another evidence of the Son's being styled ' tlie

great God:' and so helps to confirm our interpretation of the

text in Titus ii. l.S."

Tlie supper here described is that of a feast after a sacrifice.

God is glorified in, and over, His enemies, who rebel against llim.

See Rom. ix. 17. Religious Kings and Nations which offer tliem-

Belves a witling sacrifice to God for Ilis honour and service, are

blessed, for they arc. called tn the Marriage Sttpper of the Lamb
{v. 9). But, if Kings and Nations do not honour Christ, if tliey

do not obey Clirist, but rebel against Him, then they will be bke

slain carcases, on which the fowls of the air will feast, as in a

battle-field. They will be slain as sacrifices to His wrath and
indignation.

Every one must be a sacrifice, either willingly or unwillingly.

Every one must qff'er himself in worship and service to God's

glory, or he will be immolatt'tl, a victim to God's righteous retri-

bution. Cp. on Mark i.x. 41).

This imagery is derived from Hebrew Prophecy. See Isa.

sxxiv. , "The Lord hath a sacrifice in liozrah ;" and Jer. xlvi.

10, " The Lord hath a sacrifice in the north-country, by the river

Evphrales;" and Ezek. xxxix. 17, 18, " Speak unto every /ca-

ihered fowl . . . Gather yourselves unto Jl/y «acri/ice . . . that

ye may eat fiesh and drink blood ; ye shall eat the flesh of the

mighty, and drink the blood of the Princes of the earth." Zi-pU.

i. 7, " The Lord hatli prepared a sacrifice. He hath bidden His
guests." Cp. Rom. ix. 17, and 2 Cor. ii. 14— IG.

18. aapKasI fiesh. Observe the word repeated five times and
in tlio plural, to denote the completeness and iniivei-sality of God's
retribution, and the destruction of His foes. See above, v. Ii.

Chuist's Victory over the Beast and the False,
and their Associates.

19—21. elSof rb •''] And I saw the Beast, and the Kings
of the Earth, and their armies gathered together to make war
against llim that sitteth on the Horse and against His army.

And the Beast was seized, and his Ally the false Prophet
(a ' /, his Ji'alse Prophet that was with

him 1 so and other authorities, and Tisch.) that wrought
miracles before him, with which he deceived them that had
received the mark of the Beast, and them that worshipped his

image. These both were cast alive into the lake of fire that

bnrneth with brimstone. And the remnant were slai7i with the

sn-ord of him that sitteth upon the horse, which [sword) went
forth out of his mouth: and all the fowls were filled icith their

flesh.

Here is an ampler description of the Battle pre-.announced

in the Sixth \\\ (xvi. 13— IG), when preparations were made
for it. Cp. xvii. 1.3, 14. The Battle itself does not take place

till now. Hence the article Thv, the battle of Arma-
geddon, there mentioned by anticipation. See xvi. IG.

Thus we are now brought again to the eve of the end.

Observe the sequence of events.

The Mystical Babylon is now fallen (xviii. 2 ; xix. 2).

After her fall, the Beast and False Prophet still survive, and

they muster their forces against Christ, and rise up against Him
in a great rebellion, called the conflict of Armageddon, or Har-
MAGEDON. See xvi. IG. They are there routed by Christ, and

His army ; and the Beast and False Prophet are seized and cast

into the Lake of Fhe (xix. 20).

And now there remains one great Enemy, the Dragon, the

old Serpent, who is the Devil and Satan, who had formerly used
the Beast as his agent (xiii. 2), but now, being deprived of hia

instrumentality, will break forth in a spirit of reckless desperation,

and rage with open fury and bold blasi)heray against Christ and
the Church.

Tliis will bo the final struggle ; which is now tube described.

But, before this description, the Prophecy re-ascends once

more to the first age of Christianity, by a process of recapilula-

tion characteristic of the Ajjocalypse, and indeed of all sacred

Prophecy, especially of the prophecies of Daniel and Zechariah,

which are the groundwork of those of the Apocalypse; and St.

John now proceeds to give a summary view of what had been

done by Christ for His peojile ever since the Incarnation.

Thus the gracious j)urj)oses of llis FiRaT Ad\'ENT are har-

moniously and beautifully connected and blended together with

the glorious triumphs of His Second Advent, and with the ever-

lasting joys of the Heavenly Jerusalem,

Ch. XX.] Summary and Final Recapitulation.
rrnphctic view of Christ's dealings with His faithful servants

from His First Advent, even to the last age of the World.
1—7. Kal eiSof] And I saw an Angel coming down from

heaven, having the key of the bottomless pit (or abyss) and a great

chain vpon his hand. And He laid hold on the JJragon, that old

Serpejit, which is the Devil, and Satan, and He bound him a

thousand pears, and He cast him into the bottomless pit (or

abyss) and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, in order that
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he might not <!cceivc the nations any more, till the thousand

years shall have been fulfilleil ; after that he must be loosed a

little season.

And I saw thrones, and some sat npon them, andjudgment

vas given unto them: and the souls of them that had been be-

headed for the witness of Jesus, and for the }Vord of God, and

of them who worshipped not the Beast, nor his image, nor re-

ceived his mark jipon their forehead, and npon their hand; and

they lived arid reigned with Christ a thousand years.

But the rest of the dead lived not until the thousand years

should have bi--en finished.

This is the First Resurrection.

Blessed and holy is he that halh part in the First Besurrec-

tion : over these the Second Death hath no pouter, but they shall

be priests of God and of Christ, and they will reign with him a

thousand years.

In order to understand the scope of this Vision, some pre-

vious considerations are requisite ;

In the first Scat, St. Jolin had seen a Vision of Christ coming

forth at His First Adrent, conquering, and in order that he might

conquer (vi. 2).

But in the following Seals, it liad been revealed that Christ

would have many powerful enemies to encounter ; and that the

servants of Christ would have many severe sufferings to endure,

even to the end of the World (vii. 14).

The Vision also of the Trumpets has displayed the working

of many worldly Powers rebelling against Christ, and persecuting

His servants (viii, 7; i-^- 21).

Further, the Lilllc Roll introduced a prophecy concerning

a spiritual form of Antiehristianisni, corrupting the true Faith,

and waging war with the saints of God, chaps, x.— ,\vii.

It might therefore be objected, that Chi'ist had not con-

quered ,- that on the contrary lie had been overcome by the Evil

One, and had been unable to defend His Church.

In order to remove this objection, and to justify God's ways

to man, St. John re-ascends in the present Vision to the frst age

of the Gospel. lie reverts to the Incarnation and Passion of

Christ, and reveals what He did at His Fiist Advent, and would

ever continue to do.

He beholds an Angel coming downfrom out of heaven, who
holds the iey of the bottomless pit, or abyss. This Angel is

Christ. He, and He alone, holds the key of the abyss. That

key may be sometimes given to others (see i.i. 1), but Christ

alone holds it as His own (see i. lU). Tlie Angel binds Satan :

Christ, and He only, can bind the strong man, and cast him into

the abyss.

On such grounds as these, almost all the ancient E.xpositors

of the Apocalypse were agreed, that this Vision is a Recapitu-

lation, and is not a continuation of the Visions which bad pre-

ceded in the nineteenth chapter.

The Angel here is Christ. This is generally allowed. But
Christ in the preceding chapter was revealed as the Word of

God, riding on the White Horse, at the head of the Armies of

Heaven (.\ix. 11— 21). The scene has been changed. Christ is

here called an Angel. He comes as a Messenger from Heaven.

He comes down on a gracious embassy. He is displayed in a new
character, binding Satan. Therefore this Vision in the twentieth

chapter is 7wt a continuation of that in the nineteenth.

Christ bound Satan, at His First Advent from heaven. Christ

was the Woman's promised Seed, who bruised the Serpent's head

(Gen. iii. 15). He is the Stronger One, as He Himself says,

who entered into the strong man's house and bound him (Matt,

xii. 21)). He overcame Satan by dying on the Cro.>s, and by raising

Himself, and took from bim his armour wherein he trusted, and

spoiled his goods (Luke xi. 22). He was manifested at His

Incarnation for this purpose, *' that He might destroy the works

of the Devil" (1 John iii. 18). He gave authority over Devils

to His Apostles and His Disciples (Matt. x. 7• Mark iii. 15). He
said, *' Beiiold, I give you power to tread on serjients and scor-

pions, and over all the power of the Enemy " (Luke x. 19).

'Therefore the Apostles declare to all Christians, tliat He
will *' bruise Satan under their feet shortly " (Rom. xvi. 20), and

that even the weakest among them is by Christ's power stronger

than Satan, and can ".quench all the fiery darts of the Evil One ''

(Eph. vi. Hi). "Resist the Devil," they say, "and he viWX flee

from you " (James iv. 7)•

Such was Christ's act and deed at His First Adve7it.

Having such testimonies of Holy Scripture to that etTect, we
cannot admit, with some, that the Devil has not now been bound,

Vol. II.—Part IV.

although we see that many persons are taken captive by him.
Cp. 2 Tim. ii. 2G. I Pet. v. 8.

Holy Scripture represents Satan as vanquished and bound by
Christ. Christ has done this work for the benefit of all Christians.

Nothing can harm tliose who are followers of that which is good
(1 Pet. iii. 13). The Evil One toucheth them not (1 John v. 18).

No one can pluck them out of Christ's hand (John x. 28).
Satan is vanquished and is bound, for all persons who do not
recklessly loose him by their sins, and arm him against themselves.

Tlie present prevalence of evil, and the exercise of Satan's
power in this world, affords therefore no objection to this inter-

pretation of this passage. This Interpretation was adopted by
ancient Expositors, after careful examination of tlie meaning of

this chapter
J
and it was received by the universal consent of the

Christian Church, both Eastern and Western, from the fifth to

the fifteenth century.

Tlicrefore we may safely conclude, that the binding of Satan,

here mentioned by St. John, has been already effected by Clirist

;

that it was effected by Him at His First Advent, by His Death,

Resurrection, Ascension, and sending of the Holy Ghost from

heaven, and by the Preaching of the Gospel of llis Kingdom,
and of the gracious tidings of Salvation to the World.

Tlio commencement of the Thousand Years here mentioned,

—whatever that period may signify,— is, therefore, to be dated

from the First Coming of Christ.

St. John himself autliorizes this interpretation by another

similar jihrase in tlie Apocalypse. He has said in the first Seal,

tliat Christ went forth at His first Advent, " conquering, and in

order that He might conquer " (iVa •{]), vi. 2. And he says

here, that Christ "bound Satan, in order that he might not any
more deceive the Nations " i^lva ). Both jihrases are

alike. Both declare Ciirist's will and deed : tliough, alas ! in too

many cases His gracious (lurposes are frustrated by man's sin. It

cannot rightly be alleged, that Christ has not bound Satan, because

some unloose him against themselves. It might as well be argued,

that Christ has not gone forth on the White Horse, in order to

conquer Satan, because some allow themselves to be conquered

by him.

Man's sin is not to be alleged in contravention to Christ's

power and love. Christ has done His part. St. Paul says, that

God by His mercy " saved us " (Titus iii. 5 ; cp. Kom. viii. 24.

30) ; and yet many destroy themselves. God does His part to

save us, but He does not take away our free-will. We may still

choose evil, and reject good. We may choose death, and reject

life. We may choose the shame and misery of being slaves to

Satan, and reject the perfect freedom of serving God.

2. iSTjtrpi''] He bound him a thousand years.

How (it has been objected) can this act of binding ho past

.

A thousand years have now elapsed from the first Advent of

Christ, and Satan was not loosed at their expiration.

,

To this it may be replied, that the numbers in the Apocalypse

are to be understood figuratively. Sec note above on chap. xi.

at end.

There is no instance in the Apocalypse where the number a

thousand is to be understood literally.

Tills numbtr—the cube of ten— represents a quality. It has

a prophetical value and spiritual significance. It is generally

combined with expressions significant of completeness. Thus the

total number of the sealed are 144 thousand ; 12 thousand from

each of the 12 tribes (see above, vii. 4— !)). The men slain by

the earthquake in the sixth Trumpet are 7 thousand (xi. 13). The
breadth of the heavenly city is 12 thousand furlongs (xxi. IG).

What, then, is the meaning of the term a Thousand Years ?

Among the Jews the term three years and a half was a

chronological expression significant of a time of suffering (see

above on chap, xi. at the end). And the term a Thousand Years

was a chronological expression which designated the JJay of the

Messiah, or the time of the dispensation of Christ. See the

Rabbinical authorities in Wetstein, ii. p. 83t!. " Vies Messise

Mille Anni." The former of these chronological symbols

—

three

years and a half—has been adopted in the Apocalypse, so also

has the latter.

To Christianize Jewish language and ideas was one of the

main purposes of the A))ocalypse (see above. Introduction) ; and
this phrase, " a thousand years," may have been employed to

teach the Jews that their long-e.ipected Messiali, the Prince, wa>
now come: that " Me ?^ " had now dawned which their an-

cient Prophets and Kings had desired to see. Luke x. 24. John
viii. 50.

S. Augustine has examined this question with great diligence

in his treatise de Civitate Dei, xx. 7— 9, and his opinion is of

u
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Tliis Scripture reveals tlie happiness of tlie disembodied sold

in the interval between Death and Resurrection. On this subject

more has been said above, in the notes on the parable of Dives

and Lazarus (Luke xvi. 22) ; and on Christ's promise to the peni-

tent thief (Luke xxiii. 43), and on St. Paul's rapture into Para-

dise (2 Cor. .\ii. 4).

The lines of Pruden/itis (of the fourth century) afford an

interesting commentary here:

Sed dum resolubile corpus

Revocas, Deus, atque reformas,

Quanam regione jubebis

Animam requiescerc puram ?

Gremio senis addita saiicli (i. e. of Abraham)
Rccubabit, ut est Eleazar (Lazarus),

Quem floribus undique septum (in Paradise)

Dives procul aspicit ardens
;

Sequimur tua dicta, Redemptor,

Quibus atra morte triumphans

Tua per vestigia mandas
Socium crucis ire latronem (the penitent thief)

;

Patet ecce ! fidelibus ampli

Via lucida jam Paradisi.—Prudenlius (Cath. x. 153).

This true Scriptural and Catholic doctrine has been hap-

pily embodied by the Church of Englaiul in her Office for the

Burial of the Dead. " Almighty God, witli whom do lire the

spirits of tliose that depart hence in the Lord, and with whom
the suuh of the righteous, after they are delivered from the burden

of the flesh, are h-i joy ana feliciii/," &.C.

—(— ] They lived and reiyned wilh Christ

a Ihousand years. The souls of the Martyrs lived after their

death, before the resurrection of their bodies. Lideed, they

attained new life by death. Tlie souls of holy men are not se-

parated from communion with the Church, after their dissolution

from the body. The faithful are members of Clirist's mystical

body after their death. They are born by deal/i : therefore we

read, " Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord, even from
that time, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labours"

(Rev. .\iv. 13). Therefore even now they reign with Clirist, and

are " made to sit in heavenly places with Him," Eph. i. 20

;

ii. C.

St. John here mentions the souls of the Martyrs only, be-

cause they esjiecially reiyn when tliey die, in th^t they have

fought for the truth even unto death. S. Augustine (de Civ.

Dei, XX. 9). But, as the ancient Expositors observe, this Scrip-

ture is consolatory to all. " I am the Resurrection and the Life

(saitli Christ) ; he that believeth in Me, though he die {/
')), yet shall he live : and he that liveth and believeth on

Me shall never die " (John xi. 25, Zti). " If a Man keep my saying

he shall never taste of death (John viii. 51), he has passed

from death tinto Ife" (John v. 24. Cp. John iii. Iti; vi.

40. 47) i
and every faithful Christian is a Martyr, or Witness, of

Christ.

l\\ the Sacrament of Baptism we, who before were dead in

sin, became dead to sin (Eph. ii. 1. Rom. vi. 2) ; and we re-

nounced the Devil, and began our Martyrdom to Christ by pro-

fessing our belief in Him; and we died to the old Adam, and
were born into Christ, and were made sons of God by adoption in

Him. Therefore Baptism is called in Scripture a Resurrection.
" Buried with Him in Baptism, wherein ye are risen with Him
througli faith in the operation of God " (Col. ii. 12. Rom. vi. 4).

" Reckon ye yourselves to be dead unto sin, but alive unto God
through Jesus Christ our Lord." Rom. vi. 11. Cp. Gal. ii. 19.

1 Thess. V. 10. See further below, v. 6. " This is the first Re-
surrection."

5. 01 '/ vfKpui''] The rest of the dead lived not—that

.s, they remained dead, tliey did not receive life, titl the thousand
years should have been finished. On this use of the word ,
to receive Ife, see the parallel passage, John v. 25, ol aKovaafres- ; and on the sense of\], see JViner, § 41, p. 2tiG.

EU. has after o'l here, but this is not in the best MSS,
and Editions. On this prophecy see above on Dan. xii. 1— 3.

After the crisis of the last struggle, they will revive " to

shame and contempt" (Dan. xii. 2) at the General Resurrection.

See Andreas here, in Catena, p. 472. Et:. has ^- &,
and so Griesb., Scholz ; but A, B, and many Cursives and Ver-
sions, have €-/, and so Lachrn., Tisch.

The transition here from the Spiritual Resurrection of the

soul, which is the first Resurrection, to that of the General Resui'-

rection of the body, which is the second Resurrection, is precisely

similar to that in our Blessed Lord's Discourse, John v. 24—29,
which affords the best commentary on this text. See the note

there.

— avaaratxts tj --] This is the first Resurrection,

He is speaking of the soul (sec v. 4). Every soul which is united

to Christ, Who is the Resurrection and the Life, rises from
death and lives.

This fii-st Resurrection is begun in Baptism, and it is con-

tinued through life, by the operation of the Holy Ghost, and by
the daily exercise of Repentance, by which the soul rises more
and more " from the death of sin unto the life of righteousness"

(Ofuce for the Burial of the Dead). Thus, while " the outer

man perishetli, the inner man is renewed day by day " (2 Cor.

iv. 16).

It is well called the first Resurrection, because it is prior

and preparatory to the second Resurrection—that of the body,

from the grave to glory. The first Resurrection is the Resur-

rection of the soul from death, into a life of grace on Earth, and
of bliss in Paradise.

The second Resurrection is the Resurrection of the Body,

and its reunion with the soul. Both Resurrections are called'.. Matt. xix. 28. Titus iii. 5.

6. ^arapiot] Blessed and holy is he that hath part in thefirst

Resurrection.

Observe the combination here of Blessedness with Holiness.

Blessed and holy is he wlio hath part in holy Baptism—that is,

who duly estimates, and rightly zises, the spiritual graces therein

bestowed—he is blessed. Blessed is he, because he is holy.

Blessed is lie, because he has been made a member of Him Who
is the Holy One of God. Blessed is he, because he has risen

from the death of sin : he is risen with Christ, and seeks those

things which are above (Col. iii. 1). " He that hath this hope in

Christ, purifieth himself even as He is pure" (1 John iii. 3).

For He says to all His Members, " Be ye holy, for I am holy "

(1 Pet. i. IC). Therefore blessed and holy is he who hath part

in the first Resurrection ; but he who is unholy and accursed

hath his part in the second death. Cp. v. 14.

Wisely therefore has the Church connected the beatitudes of

the Sermon on the Mount (Matt. v. 1) as a Gospel, with a de-

claration of the felicity of the Saints in the Epistle (from Rev.

vii. 2) on the festival of All Saints. None can attain to the

glory of the one, without the graces of the other.

— eVl] over these the second death hath no power.

See the remarks of Bp. Andrewes (on John xx. 23, Serm.

iv. p. 83). " The Scripture maketh mention of a first and

second death, and, from those, of a first and second Resur-

rection. Both expressly set down in one verse ;
' Happy is he

that hath his part in the first resurrection,for over such the

second death hath no power' (Rev. xx. C). Christ truly is the

Saviour of the whole man, both soul and body, from the first and

sccoial death; but beginning first with the first, that is with sin,

the death of the soul, and the risingfrom it. So is the method of

Divinity prescribed by Himself (Matt, xxiii. 26) ; first, to cleanse

that which is within—the soul ; then that which is without—the

body. 'He that hath his part in tiia first resurrection' shull

not fail of it ' in the second.'

" The 'first resurrection' then from sin is it which our Saviour

Christ goeth about (in John xx. 23), whereto there is no less

power required than a Divine power. For look, what power is

necessary to raise the dead body out of the dust, the very same

every way is requisite to raise the dead soul out of sin. For which

cause the Remission of sins is an article of faith, no less than the

Resurrection of the body. For in very deed, a Resurrection it is,

and so it is termed no less tlian that " {_Bp. Andrewes).

"We are passed from death unto life," says St. John (1 John

iii. 14), speaking of those who are born again ; and this new birth

is the same that he calls ihe first Resurrection (Rev. xx. 6. Abp.

Leightou on 1 Pet. ii. 1, 2).

We here read, that over these the second death hath no

power. It has power therefore on the others, concerning whom he

had just said that they live not till the thousand years shall be

finished : inasmuch as in all that interval of time, which is thus

designated, whatsoever life any of these may have in the body, he

never lived in the soul, being dead in sin : and so never had any

part in the^fj-i^ resurrection, and therefore he will have a part in

the second death. S. Auyustine (de Civ. Dei, xx. 9).

Mm2
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— taovrat Up^ls] They icill be priests of God and Christ.

This is not saiu only of Bishops and Presbyters, who are properly

called Priests in the Church (says Augustine), but as we are all

called Christians; on account of the mystical uncticn (chrisnia)

that we have from Christ, the Anointed of God, so, in a certain

sense, all are Priests, because we are all members of the One
Great High Priest. AVherefore the Apostle says, *' Ve are a holy

people, a royal priesthood" (1 Pet. ii. 0). And thus St. John
brieBy intimates that Christ is God : for he says that they are

priests of God and of Christ, that is, of the Father and of the

yon. S. Augustine (de Civ. Dei, xx. 10).

A just observation certainly ; for no one can be a priest to a

wan : and tlie Apo?tle would not have thus joined Christ with

God, if Christ were not God.
—^] they trill reign with Christ a thousand

years. The Alexandrine MS. has the present tense here,-^, tbey are reigning : this is observable, and confirms the

opinion that St. John is speaking of a period which had commenced
when he was writing.

Or. Lightfoot, Harmony on Rev. xx. and Sermons, vol. ii.

p. 1055, and p. 117, and p. 1233, says (on Rev. xx.), "This
Twentieth Chapter containctli a brief view of all the times from
tlie rising of the Gospel to the end of the world."

On the doctrine of a Millennium.
The foregoing verses of this chapter have been understood

by some to intimate, tliat Christ will come from heaven, at His
next appearance, in order to raise the Saints from their graves,

and in order to reign with them upon earth for a Thousand
gears.

This is commonly called the doctrine of a ^Iillennium
;

and they who hold it are called ChiliastSj from the ; here
mentioned, or Millenarians.

But this doctrine of a personal appearance of Christ, for a
reign with His Saints upon earth, for a peiiod of a thousand
gears, is inconsistent with tlie language of the Apocalypse in

particular, and with tlie general doctrine of Holy Scripture,
and with the teaching uf the Catholic Church.

(1) The Millenarians suppose, that the Soi7its will be raised

with their bodies to reign with Christ upon earth, and they ground
that notion on this passage of the Apocalvpse.

But the Resurrection, of which the Apocalypse here speaks,
is not a Resurrection of bodies, but of souls (see v. 4, '* I saw the
souls ").

{2) The Millenarians suppose that the Saints,—and onlg the
Saints,—will be raised in a bodily Resurrection to live and reign

with Christ oti earth for a thousand years: and that Christ's
kingdom will be established in a state of great glory and felicity

upon earth fur that time.

But the ApocalypsL' reveals a state of great impiety on earth,

at tha end of the millennial period; and it displays a general
insurrection and open rebellion against Christ in the four quarters
of the world at that time {v. 8). Such a state of things would be
unaccountable, if Christ's dominion had been established upon
earth for a thousand years ; and if the Saints— and the Saints
only—had been living and reigning upon earth fur that time.

(3) The Alillenarians suppose the absence of pain and sorrow
during the millennial period ; but the Apocalypse declares the
continuance of pain and sorrow even to the end (see xxi. 4).

(4) The Millenarians suppose that Christ will come down
from heaven to raise the bodies of His Saints, in order that lie

may reign here with them where theg are ; but the Apocalypse
declares that the souls of His Saints are raised, that they may
reign with llim where He is. The Millenarians bring down
Christ to men : the Apocalypse raises men to Chiist.

Their opinion is also at variance with the doctrine taught
in other parts nf Holy Scripture.

(5) The Jlillenarians supp.>st' that the bodies of Saints will

be raised a thousand years bejore the La^i Dag.
But Christ Himself aifirms in Holy Scripture that they

who believe in Him will be raised at the Last Day (John vi. 39).
(G) The Millenarians suppose that when Christ newt ajipears.

He will not come for the purpose of Judging theu-orld, but of
reigning upon earth.

But Christ Himself has declared in Holy Scripture, that when
He next comes, it will be in order to raise all men, and io judge
them all; *'and that the Saints will be caught %ip in the clouds
into the air, to meet the Lord, and so be ever with the Lord." See
John v. 28, 29. Matt. xvi. 27, Cp. I Thess. iv. lb", I7. 2Thess.
i. 7• 2 Tim. iv. 1. And the Apocalypse declares, that when
Christ Cometh with the clouds, " every eye shall see Him" (i. "]).

(7) The Milltnarians suppose tliat a thousand years willpagn

away after Christ's next appearing; and that Satan will be loosed

after those thousand years, and that after a general rvickcd rebeU
lion against Christ, then the Wicked will rise from the grave, and
the Universal Judgment will take [>Iace.

But, if the Righteous had been already raised visibly in

their bodies, and had already reigned with Christ in person fVr a
thousand gears upon earth, the Day of Resurrection and of

Judgment would be of little concern to them ; their condition

would have been already declared ; and the future ResurrecJion
and Judgment would have lost in great measure the character cf

Universality ascribed to it in Holy Writ. And if the Wicked arc
not to live till after the loosing of Satan, and the impious insur-

rection of godless multitudes against Christ {v. V'), we must sup-
pose that many of the risen Saints of Christ, who have reigned
with Him during the Millennium, will rise up in rebellion against

Him !

() The Mdlenarians presume that the Day of Judgment
cannot come till after a thousand years from the binding uf Satan,
which they suppose to be stilly'ii/ii7'(?; and that it will cume in a
short time after the expiration of those thousand years. But
Christ Himself declares in the Apocalypse that He comes quickly,

as thirf[Rev. iii. 11 ; xvi. 15), a:id the whole tenour of Holy
Scripture teaches that the Day of Judgment will be sudden and
unexpected, and that it is our duty to be ever watt'liing, for " we
know not the day nor the hour w hen our Lord will come

"

(Matt. xxiv. 42. Cp. Acts i. 7)•

(0) The Millenarians disparage the blessed work which
Christ has already performed in His Death, Passion, Resur-
rection, and sending the Holy Ghost; and they depreciate the
efficacy of Christ's Mission at His first Advent, by which He
bound Satan, and has enabled every faithful Christian to over-

come him ; see above, on v. 1, p. 205.

(10) Lastly, the Millenarians suppose that Christ will leave

His heavenly Throne of Glory, in order to come and reign for a

thousand years with men upon this low and little Earth.

But, after the sublime A'isions of the Apocalypse, where
Christ ifj revealed as adored by Myriads of Angels in heaven,

such a notion as this seems to be inconsistent with the revela-

tions of this sublime book, and to be derogatory to the dignity of

Christ, as displayed therein, and in other parts of Holy Scripture.

Christ has ascended into heaven, and He there sitteth in glory

till He makes all His foes His footstool (see Ps. ex. 1. Matt, xxii,

44. 1 Cor. XV. 25), and He has declared, that wlien He next
ajipears, it will not be for the sake of reigning a thousand years

upon earth, but for the sake of executing judgment on all His

enemies, especially upon Satait, and of raising all men from their

graves, and of rewarding His faithlul servants with heavenly

joys.

On such grounds as these we feel constrained to nject the

doctrine of a Millennium, or of a personal reign of Christ upon
earth with His Saints for a thousand years.

The interpretation given of these verses (1— fl) in the fore-

going notes is that which has been adopted by the best Exjiositors

of the Western and Eastern Churches from the days of >S'. Au-
gustine to those of Bp. Andreues. See S. Au(/us/ine, dc Civ.

Dei XX. 7—9• Andrcasj in Bibl. P. Max. v. p. 02U. Cassiodorus

in Apocalyp. p. 2.*'). Friinasius, B. P. M. x. 3-i>. Haymo, ad

loc. Anibiusius Ansbertus, B. P. M. p. 020. JJede, p. 42U. Dp.
Andrewes c. Bellarmine, c. 10, and Sermons; see vol. ii. pp. Vji).

237. 402, and vol. iii. 4i>, on John xx. 17, and vol. v. 83, on John
XX. 23, and vol v. 2:Jii. Bp. Hall^ on the Revelation, p. !i21.

Abp. Li'ighlon, on 1 Pet. ii. 2.

It is observable that this Exposition was adopted after a

careful scrutiny of the opinions of sonic who suj)pused tljal this

cliai)ter describes a personal reign oj Christ on earth uilh the

Saintsfor a thousand years bejoie the general Rtsurrecliou.

That opinion undoubtedly was enlertained by some pious

and learned men in ancient times. It was held by Papias (see

Euseb. iii. 30. Hieron. Scr. Eccl. c. ), Ii ena-us (v. 33, 34),

Tertullian (c. Marcion. iii. 24), Justin Martyr (c. 'IVyiilion. c.

iJU), and some few more.

But it was afterwards sifted by others, especially by Origer*

(de Prineip. ii. 11. 2, and 0, and Prolog, in Canlica), JJiouy-

sius of Alcuandria {Euseb. vii. 24, 25), S. Ephraim (iii. p. 449),

S. Gregorg JS'azianzen (Urat. Ii. and lii,), S. Jerome (in Esaiam,

XXX. and liv. Ixv. and in Ezek. xxxviii. Epist. 150), and S. Augus-
tine (de Civ. Dei xx. 7)•

The language of Andreas, Bishop of Cappadocia, in the sixth

century, stating the opinion of the Millenarians, and declaratory
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of the c'octrine of the Church, in this respect is very clear ana

explicit. Bihl. Patrum Ma., torn. v. p. G27. •"7"\"
mortuis Rcsurrectionem solis Sanctis propriam uturam dixerunt

{Millenarii) ; quo nimirum in hdo crassa et chfftnosa terrS.m

mia ilhistria fortitudinis et patientiae specimioa ediJorant Mdle

a,wis clovia et honore potiaiitur ;
post lioc autem tcmpus elapsuin

ui.ivcrsalem nmnium, hoc est non justorum tantum, verum ct.am

perratnruni, Re^uvrectionem fore. Sed Ecclesia neulnim horum

reci/iil: Zti ;' SeSeKrai, TrepiTTOf. ua\ Xh^iv, says Arelhr:s, p. 8IC. Cp. Calena, ed. Cramer,

pp. 4ra-472. 56fi~5Cr). .. , ^, ,„„
Til» result of the examination of the opinion of the MiUC-

nnrinns v.as, that after the fifth century hardly any writer of

c-edit can bo cited as holdinii the notion of a persnnal rcyn oj

Christ en earth fnr a thousand years, or as supposing that such

an opinion could be deduced from the Apocalypse.

Tiie opinion of the MiUenarians, or Chiliasts, rfs they were

c-illed v.r.s censured in ancient times as erroneous. ?<ceS.Au-

nnsline do H^res. c. !!. Philaslr. de Ho=res. 5!), who s.ays

•'Haresis est Chilionetitarum, id est Millcnaviorum, qua; docet

ita, cfim venerit Christus do coelo, millo anni erunt itenim nohis

ad carnalitor vivendum," &c. It is condemned by the Church in

the Athanasian Creed, where it is said, that at " Christ s Coming

all men will rise with their bodies." The evidence on this subject

mav bo seen in rdlcmont, art. MiUenaires, ii. p. 140. _Ui:=t.

Ecclcs liv. iii. c. 1.5. " Ecclcsiae scnsus " (says Cornelius a La-

pi.Ie ad Apoc. xx.) " Millenariorum sententiara reprobat
;
unde

iam erauuisse virUlur.•' Cf. Baron. Annal. ad An. :W3, n. 127•

• Jo ne scay point " (says Tillemont, Hist. Eccl. art. Papias, ii. p.

140) "qu'on trouve qu'il y ait eu des MiUenaires depuis b.

Jerome et S. Augustin, de sorte que si quelques uns en ont

conserve !es sentiments, cela n'a fait aucun eclat considerable.

And Dr. isa-ic Barrow (Sermon xxvhi. vol. v. p. 27, ed. Uxt

IJilR) eh:=se5 the doctrine of the Millennium among " notions not

certain or not true, in wliich they who entertain them followed

some conceits once passable among divers, but not bmlt on any

sure foundation, and which were anciently in great vogue, but are

now discarded." See also Dr. Hammond ad Rev. xx. 7 :
Tliough

some were otherwise minded, yet was this doctrine of the Chiliasts

condemned by the Church, and since that time all were accounted

bereticks who maintained it."
, , .,

The opinion of the IMillenarians was also condemned both

by tlie Lull.erans and Calvinists of the sixteenth century. See

the Azir,Jmr,/h Confession (a.d. 1530), pars i. art xvii. p. 14,

ed lla^'e Lips. Iil37. The original words are, " damnant alios,

<iui nunc spargunt Judaicas opiniones, quod ante resurrectionem

mortuonim p'i ''"'/'""« '""'"'' """P^'"" ^'"t•" M<'lanehlhon

(de fiiroiilnis et deliriis Anabaptistarum), torn. i. Anabajitisto!

affirmant oportere ante novissimum diem in terns regnura Christi

tale existere in quo pii dominentur."

The two most learned Lutherans, Martin Chcmnitzius and

John GerJinril, speak in similar terms of Millenananism. See

Chemnitz, de Loot. I'atrm..,, Lnc. Com. ed. ICOO, p. 2, w'-ere he

call-i
" opinio Chihastica" an "error m fundamento. 1 lie

words of Gerhard may be seen in his Loci Theohig. ix• P- 322.

Chiliasm vras also confuted by Osiander contra Puecium, 1 ubing.

159:i. and by Cramer de Regno Christi, p. ii. c. 4. Calvin (Inst.

iii XXV 5 p. 177, ed. Tholuck, 1835) says, " Cbiliastarum com-

mentum puerilius est, quiira ut refutatione vel indigeat vel dig-

num sit. Nee illis suffragatur Apocalypsis (xx. 1), ex qua errori

Buo colorem iiiduxisse certum est."

MilUnarianism was also condemned in one of the Articles ot

the Church of England, a.d. 1552. See Dr. Cardwell, Syn"i• '

1 7 The Church of England al^o rejects this opinion in the IVth

of her XXXIX Articles, where she says that " Christ ascended

into heaven and there sitteth until lie return," noi,Jor a personal

reiff» during a Millennium on earth, hut in order " /oj,«r/ye all

Jn. at the Last Day." Similarly in her Collect for Advent she

tea.-hes lur people to pray, " that at the Last Day when Cbrist

shall come again in His glorious Majesty to judge the qmcic and

dead, wo may rise to the life immortal." And, in he Order

for the Burial of the Dead, she prays that Christ would " shortly

accomplish the number of His elect, and hasten 1 is kingdom;

that we, with all those that are departed in the true faith ot uod 3

holy name, may have our perfect consummation and bliss in body

and soul in His eternal and everlastiny glory." The judgment

of the Church of England in this matter is also further pronounced

in the words of the Creed inserted in her Baptismal Othce, as

follows: " He (Christ) ascended into heaven, and sitteth at

right hand of God the Father Almighty, and from thence shall
rignt nanu oi uou mc a amci ,ii.iii5....j , «..- ^.-

come again, at the end of the world, to judge the qmck and the

dead." . . ,

These expressions are irreconcileable with the opinion ot the

MiUenarians, that the purpose of Christ's next appearance from

Heaven will not be to raise the dead from their graves, and to

judge the quick and dead, but to reign in person upon earth with

His Saints for a thousand years before the General Resurrection

and the Day of Judgment. ...

The history of Milleiiarian opinions has been written By

Corodi, Geschichte des Cbiliasmus, Zurich, 1781, 3 vols. See

also Gieseler, Church History, §§ 52. C3. Gil, and the Bamptou

Lectures of the Rt. Rev. S. iraldegrave, D.D., Bishop of Cai -

lisle. Lend. 1855.

7—10. \' €07] And u-hen the thousand years shall

have been finished, Satan 'will be loosed out of his prison; and

shall go forth to deceive the nations uhich are in the Jour quai

ters of the earth, Gog and Magog, to gather them together tu the

battle : the number of whom is as the sand of the sea.

And they went upon the breadth of the earth, and com-

passed the camp of the saints about, and the beloved city .• and

fire came down from God out of heaven, and devoured them.

And Vie Devil that deceived them was cast into t/ie lake of fire

and brimstone, where both the Beast and the False Prophet are,

and they will be tormented day and night for ever and ever.

This Vision pre-announces that before the close of the

Christian dispensation, under wliich we now live, a great and

final struggle between good and evil wdl ensue. Our Lord Him-

self had pretlictcd this, by comparing the Days before His Coming

to the Days of Noah (Matt. xxiv. 37), and of Lot (Luke xvii. 28),

and to the Days before the destruction of Jerusalem (Matt. xxiv.

3—35) • and by asking this question, " AVhen the Son of Man

cometh,' shall He find the faith on earth ? " (Luke xviii. 8.)

S• Angusfme inquires whether it is to be supposed that the

Saints will cease to reign when the Devil is looaed (de Civ. Del,

XX I'i) To which question he replies in the negative. It is

indeed said that Satan will be bound for a thousand years, and it

is added that he will afterwards be bound for a little while. And

it is also said that the Saints will reign a thousand years, but it is

not said that they will cease to reign, when the thousand years

are past. The fact that they reign with Christ is a pledge of the

endurance of their reign ; for His " Kingdom is that which wUl

never be destroyed " (Dan. ii. 44). Indeed, as Christ s promise

to them that he would be with them until the end of the world

(Matt xxviii. 20), and that some who stood there would not taste

of death until they saw the Son of Man coming in His Kingdom,

did not imply that He would ever desert His Disciples, or that

they who stood by Him would ever taste nf death, but the reverse

(see on Matt. xvi. 28); so the promise of a reign with Christ

for a thousand years does not imply any cessation of that reign

on the expiration of that period, hut rather an increase <)f glory

after it And it is probable (as Augustine observes) that the

final struggle will be as brief as it is fierce ;
and that it will sud-

denly be terminated by the appearance of Christ coming to Judg-

ment. On those modes of expression, compare note above on

Matt. i. 25.

V 8. The words- yaviai^ tj'is 7i")S, literally, four

corners of the earth, are rightly rendered "four quarters of the

earth " in the English Authorized Version. This is the sense of

the word -^ in 1 Sam. xiv. 38 ; it signifies all wilhm the four

corners (cp. above, vii. 1), and corresponds to ttAcitos, breadth, m
V !). See Hengstenberg here. This phrase pre-annimnces a

great gathering and general Insurrection against Christ, as indeed

is declared by the additional assertion that their number will be

as the sand of the sea.

The Nations called Gog and Magog are representatives of

the enemies of God. Maqog was the second sou of Japheth (Gen.

X 2), the lather of the Gentiles, as distinguished from the race of

Shem : and Gog is called in Ezekiel the chief Prince of Meshech

and Tubal, who are also of the race of Japheth (Gen. x. 2) In

the prophecy of Ezekiel (xxxviii. xxxix.), which is continued and

consummated in this Vision of the Apocalypse, other Nations are

represented as allied with Gog against Israel (xxxvni. 5—'.i ;

xxxix. 1-5); and with Magog (xxxix. C). The battle is then

described, and the defeat and burial of Gog and his multitude

(xxxix. 11— IC), and the sacrifice of God's enemies (vv. 17, I»;.
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and the full and final triumph of His cause, and the aanctificatiou

and glorification of His people. See above, on Ezekiel s.xxviii.

xxxix.

It appears from that prophecy, that the names Go;/ and

Maguij are used here to signify generally the earthly jtowers

leagued toi^ether under the banner of Satan, and opposed to God
and the Chrhtian Israpi, and the iteavenli/ Jerusalevi. This is

clear from the fact that tbey are described as existing in the four
quarters (if the earlli, and as going over the breadth of tlie earth,

and as being as tlio sand of the sea (iw. , ii).

The defeat and burial of Gog and liis hosts in tlio Vision of

Ezekiel, is explained by tliis Vision of the Apocalypse to be )u-o-

phetical of the overthrow of Satan and all liis confederates. ScG

above, the notes on Ezek. .\xxviii , xxxis.

Here then is a prophecy of tlie final Persecution, which will

precede Christ's coming to Judgment. Then will be a general

struggle between the City of God and the City of the Evil One.

10. (5] 77ie Devil who deceiveth them was cast into

the Lake offire. Satan rises in rebellion against God, in order

to fall to a lower depth, after eacli successive insurrection. He
rose against God in heaven, and was cast down from heaven into

earth (xii. !>). He rose against God in earth, and has been cast

into the/ (xx. 1— 3). He will hereafter be loosed from the

ahf/ss {\x. ; cp. Isa. li. 10), and will rise and excite many to

desperate rebellion against God. He will then be consigned to

a lower gulf, even to the lake offire, from which there will be no

egress. The more fiercely Satan rages against Christ, the more
fearful will be his ruin.

In reviewing tlie preceding portion of this chapter, we see a

brief summary of what has been done by Christ for His Church,

from His Incarnation to the End of Time. We see that Christ

came from heaven to bind Satan ; that He did bind him ; and

gave men power to overcome him ; that He made them partners

of His triumph and inheritors of His glory.

Here we see an answer to the objection that might otherwise

have been raised, from a consitleration of the afflictions of the

Church, revealed in the Apocalypse. Her sufferings were her

path to glory. The Death of the faithful was their gate to Life.

Nothing can harm them ; they are enthroned with Christ.

We here recognize also the important truth, that the punish-

ment of the wicked is not due to any want of love in Christ, but

to their own sins, which loose Satan against them.

This is the moral to be derived from tho first part of this

chapter. Having taught as this lesson, St. John takes a step

wliich he has not taken before. He passes from Time into Eter-

nity. He sees the Throne of Judgme.nt set, and the Books

opened, and the Dead raised and judged. He reveals the

Heavenly City. Thus he displays tlie immensity of God's love to

man, and the greatness of His power ; and the severity of His

justice ; and awakens the fears, and excites the courage, and

stimulates tho faith, and quickens the hope of Christians in

everj age.

The General Resurrection and Last Judgmknt.
11—15. ilhov'] And I saw a great white tlirone, and Him

that sat vpon it, from whose face the earth and the heaven fled
away ; anil no place wa^ foitndfor them.

And I saw the dead, the great and the S7nnll, stand before

the throne; and books were opened: and another book was
opened, which is the book of life : and the Dead icere judged out

of those things which were written in the books, according to

their works.

And the sea gave vp the dead which were in it ; and Death
and Hades delivered vp the dead wfiich were in them ; and they

were judged every man according to their works.

And Death and Hades were cast into the lake offire. This

is the second death, the lake offire.
And whosoever 2vas notfound written in the book of life was

cast into the lake offire. See above on Dan. vii. 9, 10.

In ef. 12 the article tovs has been restored by the recent

editors ; and^ has been placed before$. No one

is so great or so small as to escape the Judgment to come.

Elz. has, of God ; but Bpofov has been rightly adopted

by the most recent Editors from A, B, and most ancient Versions.

The Son of Man is the Judge (John v. 22). It is before His
Throne that all must appear (2 Cur. v. 10). In to. 13 and 14

the English Version ha% hell fur aSijs. See above, i. 18; vi. 8 ;

and compare 1 Cor. .xv. 5).
" Lord God most holy, Lord most mighty, holy and

most merciful Saviour, deliver us not into the bitter pains of

eternal death.
" Thou knowcst, Lord, the secrets of our hearts ; shut not

Thy merciful ears to our prayer ; but spare us. Lord most holy,

God most mighty, holy and nierciful Saviour, Thou most
worthy Judge Eternal, sutler us not at our last hour for any paina

of death to fall from Thee. Amen."

Ch. XXL] The heavenly bliss and glory of the RlGiiTEODS;

The MISERY of the.
1— 8. \ €] And I saw a new heaven and a new earth •

for the first heaven and the first earth passed away : and the sea

is no more.

And the holy city, new Jerusalem, I saio coming doivn out

of heavenfrom God, prepared as a bride adorncdfor her /iU!.band.

And I heard a great voice out of heaven, saying. Behold,

the tabernacle of God with. men, and He will tabernacle with

them, and they shall be His people, and God Himself shall be

with them, their God. And God shall wipe away every tear

from their eyes : and death shall be no more, neither soj'row, nor

crying, nor pain : for the former things passed away.

And He that sittelh njion the throne said, Behold, I make
all things new. And He snith, Write: for these sayings are

faithful and true. And He said unto me. They are done. I am
the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end. I will

give unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the water of life
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freelij. He that ovfrcometh shall inherit these things : and J
V'ill he his Gud, and he shall be My son.

Bui the fearful, and unbelieving, and sinners, and the

abominable, and ninrderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers,

and idolaters, and all the liars, shall have their part in the lake

which burneth vith fire and brimstone: which is the second

death. S. Irenaus (v. 35. 2) quotes these verses from v. 1 to v. (i.

Ill 1'. 3 lie lias peoples in the plural, and so A, and some Cursives.

In V. I Elz. has : but or, theij

passed awag, is the reading of the best JISS.

Observe the anrist here (airTjAflo;'), and in f . 4 ; it describes

the suddenness with which all the pomp and power, all the

granileur and glory, and all the pain and sorrow, of this lower

world, will disapj)ear and glide away, like a dream when one

Bwaketh. (Ps. Isxiii. 19.) Cp. note on James i. II.

See also the remarkable jiarallel in 2 Cor. v. 17i «i tis eV,^5, (observe theaorist,

as here), iSob yiyore icaira iravra. Regeneration began in

the first resurrection, wliioh is Baptism (.tx. 5), and will be

consummated in the second Resurrection to heavenly and eternal

glory, both in body and soul.

— ] The sea exists no more ; tlie restless, troubled

element of worldly pride and tumultuous rebellion, and confusion,

and anarchy, has no longer any being.

On this meaning of the word sea in the Apocalypse, see

above, viii. 8, 9 ; xiii. 1 ; cp. Ps. Ixv. 7, " the noise of the waves,

and the madness of the people ;" and Isa. Ivii. 20, " The wicked

are like the troubled sea :" and Luke xxi. 25, " on the earth dis-

tress of nations, with perplexity ; the sea and the waves roaring."
*' He designates by the name of ," says Bede, " the troublous

life of this world, which will then be over."

2.^^'] new Jerusalem. Observe the Hebretv

form of the name Jerusaleiii, a form never used by St. John in

the narrative of his Gospel, where he always uses the Greek form'\, indicating that the literal City had been, as it were,

then made like a Gentile City by its sins, especially by its rejection

of Christ and His Apostles.

In a similar spirit he uses the word oi^7, " the Jews,*'

in his Gospel, as opponents of Christ. See above. Introduction

to the Gospel of St. John, p. 2G8.

But in his Apocalypse he iiever uses the Greek form 'lepo-, but always the Hebrew form^, and by it he

describes the Church glorified. His design is to Christianize

Hebrew names and ideas, and to show tl)at they have their con-

summation in the Gospel and Cliurch of Christ.

On the same principle, ho never applies the word Jew, in

the Apocalypse, to designate the literal Israel, but he employs it to

characterize the true worshippers of Jesus Christ, See ii. 9 ; iii. 9.

Thus the figurative style of St. John's Apocalypse is exhi-

bited in striking contrast to the historical diction of liis Gospel.

Thus also he ministers comfort to the true Israelites, by

declaring to them, that though the literal Jerusalem is now
trodden under foot by the Gentiles, yet they themselves have a

Heavenly city ; and that more than all the glories of the ancient

Sion are perpetuated in the new Jerusalem, See above, Intro-

duction, pp. 144, 145.

The most learned among the ancient Jews had some presen-

timents of this Apocalyptic Vision. They were familiar with the

name " heavenly Jerusalem,'* and believed it to be the archetype

of what they saw in the literal Sion, its Temple, and its Ritual.

They regarded them as the "shadow of heavenly things" (Heb.
viii. 5). This opinion had been authorized by the Hebrew Scrip-

tures. God said to Moses, " Sie tliou make all things according

to the pattern showed to thee in the Mount." The sayings of the

Hebrew doctors on this subject may be seen in the treatise of

Schoettgen, de Hierosolynia Ccelesti, pp. 1205— 1248, of his

Horie Ilebraicie, 1/33.

—'] coming down. Thertc^ Jerusalem descends

from out of heaven ; all her graces are from above. She is de-

scribed Iiere as a Bride adornetl for her own husband, and is thus

contrasted with Babylon, the Harlot Church, adorned for another,

not her husband, and which is seated on the Beast which rises

out of the troubled element (v. 1), the sea. See xiii. 1.

3. ISou, 7] -] Behold the Tabernacle of God is with men.

The types of the itinerant Tabernacle in the Wilderness, the figu-

rative ritual and festal joys of the Feast of Tabernacles, celebrated

in the Literal Jerusalem, will be consuniniated in the heavenly

Jerusalem. This realization began, when the Son of God came
down from heaven and tabernacled[^^) in our flesh (John

i. 14). They will be consummated in the new Jerusalem, as had

been pre-announced in the Sixth Seal : the language of wldch

supplies the best exposition of the in-esent Vision. See vii.

15— 17, and the notes there.

4. ta-'] the former things passed away. They
all vanished at once ; suddenly, like a vapour, or " like a tale that

is told." Ps. xc. 9. See above, v. 1.

6. ye-yorai''] they are done. The divine promises and judg^

ments are now accomplished. Cp. yeyove, xvi. 17. £lz- has

yiyove here ; but y^yofav is in A and Ireneeus; and so Lach,,

Tisch.

8. ] the fearful and unbelieving ,• joined together,

because he, who does not believe in God's promises, fears to

encounter the battle for God, and therefore the fearful are con-

trasted with those who overcome.
— \'] and sinners : not in Elz., but in and in

more than thirty Cursive MSS., and in tlie Sgriac and Arabic

Versions, and in Andreas and Catena. The word was not likely

to be inserted by a Copyist; and it seems to have a special

meaning, as intimating the important truth, that not only --, or transgression of written law, but also, or sin

against any law—whether natural and unwritten law, or positive

and written law—will be a subject for cognizance and condemna-

tion at the Great Day. See Rom. ii. 14— Iti-

— iSey(P0!$'] abominable. Those who give themselves

up to the idolatrous 5e^yaa, abotninations, mentioned in

xvii. 4. Cp. below, v. 27. >

— iripvois'] fornicators. Thedeadliness of the sin of/' I r,

tion among Christians may be inferred from its juxtapositio•- ^,,

with murder, sorcery, and idolatry : against which the on

denunciations are uttered in the Apocalypse. ;
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Further Description of the Bride, or the Holy Citv, the

New, Heavenly, Jerusalem. Cp. above, Ezek. xl.—xlviii.

Retrospect, p. 275.

9_27.] And one of the seven ant/els which had the seven vials

full of the sei'CJi last plagues came and talked with me, saying,

Come hither, will show thee the Bride, the Lamb's ivife.

And he carried 77ie away in the Spirii to a mountain great

and hiffh, and shoived me the Holy City, Jerusalem, descending

out of heaven from God, having the glory of God : and her light

was like'unio a stone most precious, like a jasper stone, clear as

cri/stal ; and having a wall great and high, and having twelve

gates, and at the gates twelve Angels, and names written thereon,

which are the names of the twelve Tiibes of the children of

Israel. On the east three gates; on the north three gates : on

the south three gates: and on the west three gates. And the

wall of the city hath twelve foundations, and in them the names

of the Twelve Apostles of the Lamb.
And he that talked with me had a golden reed to measure

the cifi/, and the gates thereof, and the wall thereof. And the

city lieth foursquare, and the length as large as the breadth ;

and he measured the city with the reed, to ticelve thousand fur-

longs ; the length and the breadth and the height of it are

equal. And he measured the wall thereof an hundred forty-

four cubits, according to the measure of a man, that is, of an

angel.

And the building of the wall ff it is jasper : and the city

pure gold, like unto clear glass.

And the foundations of the wall of the city are garnished

with every precious stone. The first foundation, jasper: the

second, sapphire : the third, chalcedony : the fourth, emerald:

the fifth, sardonyx: the t-iuth, sardius ; the seventh, chrysolite

;

the eighth, beryl; the ninth, topaz; the tenth, chrysoprasus

:

the eleventh, jacinth ; the twelfth, amethyst.

And the twelve gates are twelve pearls: every several gate

of one pearl : and the street of the city pure gold, as it were
iratisparent glass.

And temple saw I none in her ; for the Lord Cod Almighty
is her temple, and the Lamb {is her temple). And the city hath
no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine in it: for the

glory of G'ld did lighten her, and the Lamb is her lamp*
And the Gentiles shall walk through her light: and the

kings of the earth bring thvir glory and honour unto her. And
her gates shall not be shut at all by day : for there shall be no

night there. And they shall bring the glory and honour of the

Gentiles into her. And there shall in no wise enter into her

any thing that dpfileth, and he that worketh abomination, or

a lie: but thpy which are written in the Lamb's hook of life,

9. \ \( fis] Arid one of the Seven Angels came; observe

the contrast of this Virion nitli tliat above, , I. In that

Vision, the faithless Church is displayed ; in this Vision, the

faithful Church. I>ct Ihc two Visions be placed side by side,

and no doubt can be entertained of the writer's design to contrast

the one with the other.

^ e y t s ^ it
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% 10.•»

Here is the/, or Bride, contrasted with the, or

Harlot.

Here is the Holy City, contrasted with the Great City.

Here is Jerusalem, contrasted with Babylon.
Here is the great and lofty Mountain, on which the one sita

in security for ever, contrasted with the dreary Jl'ilderness and tlie

tumultuous JVate7'S (vv. 1 and 15), on which the other is enthroned.

Here is the Bride espoused to the Lam^, contrasted with the

Harlot seated on the Beast.

The one is a Church ; the other is a Church also. The one

faithful to Christ her Lord; the other unfaithful to Him. The
one is the true Catholic Church: the other is that Church which
usurps the name.

Both these Visions are displayed by one of the Angels who
had the Seven Vials,full of the seven last plagues. Tiie Angels
who had the Vials were executioners of divine Judgments on the

empire of the faithless Church (see xvi. 1— li>) ; but their work
is completed in a Vision of divine Love, theA^ision of the faithful
Cfntrch in glory.

10. T^v ay'iav'] the holy City: SO the best MSS.
and Editions. Elz. has fy\v, the great City; but that

phrase is restricted in the Apocalypse to tiie mystical Babylon.
Seexi. 8; xviii. 10. Hi.

11. "] her light ; like to a most precious stone, to a

jasper like crystal; as God Himself was described above, iv. 3.

This is the Light of wliich he here speaks, see r. 2'.^, where the

Lamb is called its ', or Lamp; and compare Isa. Ix. 19,

"The Lord will be to it for an eternal light :" and Kzek. xliii.

2— 6. On tlie word, see above, Phi!, ii. 15.

13. atrh ''] On the east, three gates : the city has

three gates on each of its four sides. The heavenly City turns

an equal face to each of ihc four quarters of heaven, showing the

equality of God's favour to all, and tlie Universality of the

Church. Many will enter the Holy City from all the four

quarters of the world. " Many will come from the East and the

West, from the North and the South, and sit down with Abra-
ham, Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of God" {Luke xiii. 2!t),

There are throe gates on each side, as in the vision of Eze-
kiel (xlviii. 'AO— 34). These three gates may signify (as some
ancient Interpreters suggest) that tlie Entrance into the Church
is by Faith, publicly professed In Baptism into the Name of the

Three Persons, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost
(Matt, xxviii. 19).

The number Three bespeaks the number of Divine Persona

in the Ever-Blessed Trinity; the number Four represents alt

space lying within the Four corners of the Earth (see note at

end of chap, xi.) ; and the number YVc/re, being the product of

Three multiplied into Four, represents the Twelve Apostles and
their lawful successors in an Apostolic Ministry, who were sent

by Christ with a commission to " go and teach all Nations" in

the four quarters of the Earth, baptizing them in tlie Name of

the Triune God. "These are the labourers (says Aug. ia

Ps. Ixix.) who were to bo sent on a Mission to the J(>ur cornert

of the Earth, to bring tliem into the one Faith of the Ever-

Blessed Trinity." See above, on Matt, x, 1,

Therefore the Twelve Apostles are mentioned as the Twelve

foundations of the Universal Church glorified in heaven.

14. €5 €] twelve J'oundalions ; or foundation'

stones (so that there w^ould be three on eacli side of the City;

cp. vv. If), 20), and in them twelve Jiames of the twelve Apostle*

of the Lamb. Compare the thi'ce standards of three of the

Twelve Tribes on each of the Four sides of the Tabernacle. See

above, on iv. 4. On the ellipse of cp. Eph. ii. 29.

This is the foundation of the Church glorihed, tho City
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which ha/h ihe founiJathms—that for which the Patriarchs
loukfd

—

irhose Builder and Maker is God (Ileb. xi, 10).

Here is a proof that no one Apostle is the foundatinn-stone

of the Cluirch ; much less can he be i/ie foundation itself, which
is Christ; see above, on 1 Cor. iii. 2. V2, and Ei)h. ii. 20, and
on Matt. X. 2, and xvi. 18. See also above, (he description of

the Churcli, displayed as wearing a crown of Twelve utars, xii. I.

The names of the Twelve Apostles of tlie Lamb, ene;raven

on the foundations of the new Jerusalem, show that the Twelve
Apostles are tlie Patriarchs of the Tribes of the true Israel, and
that the glory of Sion lias passed into the Christian Church.

This truth is also exhibited by the quality of these Twelve
Foundation-stones. They are Twelve preciotis stones; and they

are mainly the some precious stones as those which adorned tlie

sacred Breastplate of the High Priest, and on which the names
of the Twelve Tribes of Israel were engraved, Exod. xxviii.

15—21. The breastplate of the Hebrew High Priest, garnished
with its oracular gems, was like a beautiful garment which might
be ptit off ; but these Apostolic precious stones of the Twelve
Tribes of the Israel of God are immoveably set as the very foun-
dation-stones of the heavenly Jerusalem, and are inscribed with
the names of the Apostles, who are the progenitors and Fathers
of the Sjuritual Israel ; because by preaching the Word, and by
the life-giving Sacraments of the Gospel, they execute the ministry

of Regeneration, by which Christ Himself isybjrweii and born in

all Nations of the world. See above, on xii. 5. Matt, xxviii, 19.

The Heavenly City is bu'lt on these Twelve Foundation-
stones. Therefore whosoever is not built on Uu. foundation of

Apostolic Faith and Discipline is not a lively stone in the hea-
venly Jerusalem.

16. firl ^'] zinto stadia of twelve thou-

sands : that is, extending to {Winer, § 4, p. ') stadia of

12,000, the genitive of the quality [Winer, § 34, p. 212). This
amount expresses the dimensions of the City in every direction,

height, breadth, and length. See Andreas, Bengel, Hengsten•
berg.

The number twelve thousand has already been used to

signify the Apostolic company of those sealed from each of the

twelve tribes (see vii. 5— Ji) ; and this solid cubical form of the

City (as distinct from the walls) deuutes the perfection of tliat

number.
In those three dimensions some ancient Interpreters supposed

a symbolical reference to the spiritual graces and qualities of the

Christian Church. Here (say Frimasius, Bede, and Haymo) the

solidity of Truth is represented, on which the Church is firmly

built, in the length of Faith, the breadth of Charity, and the

height (f Hope, so as not to be moved by any winds of doctrine;

and where any one of these dimensions is lacking, the perfect

stability of the Church does not exist. Cp. Eph. iii. 18.

17. €4-)] rh TtTxos aurfjs] He measured her wall : he had
just been speaking of the measuring of the City ; that is, of the

xt'hole glorious assemblage of buildings and suburbs of the hea-

venly Jerusalem, like pure gold {v. 18), illuminated by the glory

of God.
But, as the literal Jerusalem had an inner wall or fortifica-

tion (), the city of David, so has the heavenly Ston.

He had spoken (in vv. 12. 15) of the Gates and Fovndadons
of this wall. He then proceeded to describe the dimensions of

the Citii ; and he now specifies the height of the Wally which is

144 cubits.
—/'] measure of a man, which is also tneasure

of an Angel. In the heavenly City meji will be erjual to the

Angels (Luke sx. 3(). They themselves will be like unto Angels

in measure and stature, and in all the qualities and graces of

Boul and body ; and they will reckon and measure all tilings, not,

Vol. II.— Part 1Y.'

as now, by any carnal and earthly calculations, but by a spiritual

and divine Arithmetic, and by a heavenly and angelic Mensu-
ration. They will measure all things with the Golden Reed of

Divine Knowledge, like that in the hands of the Angel measuring
the heavenly City.

18. ^6$'] The superstructure of the Wall is jasper.
The word5$ occurs in Josephus (Ant. xv. 9. 6), who
applies it to the sriyerstructure of a mole of a harbour. It is

that part of the walls which is built on the foundations. On the
jasper, see iv. 3, and here v. 1!).

19. oi ^4\] The foundations of the wall of ike City are
adorned with every precious stone ,- according to the typical

adornment of the literal Temple of Jerusalem (1 Kings x. 2. 10,

11), and to the prophecy of Isaiah, liv. 11, 12. Cp. Tobit xiii,

16—18.
— 6^ &] The first fotmdation-stone ofjaaper,

the second sapphire.

These Twelve Foundations appear to be the same as those
mentioned above, as engraven with the names of the Twelve
Apostles of the Lamb. See r. 14, and note.

St. John has already said, in v. 10, that the Foundation was
garnished with every precious stone, and then he specified tivelve

precious stones, indicating that the Twelve Apostolic Foundations
represent every spiritual grace bestowed by God upon His faithful

servants, who are His Jewels (Mai. iii. 17). In the variety and
beauty of the precious stones is symbolized the?

of God (Eph. iii. 10), and His multiform love in supplying
all the, gifts and graces (Rom, xii. fi. 1 Cor. xii. 4—9.

28. 30), vouchsafed by Him to the several Apostles, and shining
in brilliant lustre in their several places, like Jewels set in beautiful
symmetry and harmony, for the adorning of the heavenly Jeru-
salem, and laid in strength and stedfastness for its solid construc-
tion, and everlasting endurance.

A description of these precious Stones is given by S. Epipha*
nius, de xii. gemmis Rationalis( Xoyeiov).

See also the xxxviith book of Pliny's Natural History ; and
the Treatise of Faustino Corsi, Pictre Antiche, Roma, 1828, p.

137 sef|q., and the authorities quoted here by Wetstein, N. T. ii.

pp. 843-845.
The /.?;;' has been specified above in the description of tho

glorious appearance of God ; and also the Sardine Stone, iv. 3.

The Sapphire (celestial blue, lapis-lazzuli, i. e. Vazzurro, or
azure) is mentioned in the description of the pavement under the
feet of God in Exod. xxiv. 10, and in the description of His
Throne, Ezek. i. 2(i. Plin. xxxvii. 39, " sapphiris auruna
puuctis coUucet c^ruleisj"

The Emerald, -?, has been described above, iv. 3.

The Sardonyx is mentioned Exod. xxxix. 13. Ezek. xxviii.

13, of a flesh colour, tinged with hues of white. Plin. xxxvii. 23.
The Sardius has been described above, iv. 3.

The Chrysolite is mentioned in Ezek. xxviii. 20 ; it is de-
scribed by Pliny, 1. c. c. 42, as *' brilliant, like the lustre of gold.."

The Beryl: see Exod. xxviii. 20. Ezek. xxviii. 13; it i:i

rendered by the LXX in Gen. ii. 12 by \$, and is

described by Pliny (1. c. c. 20) as Uke sea-green.

The Topaz, Exod. xxviii. 17. Ezek. xxviii. 13. Job xxviii.

19, described by Strabo and others in Wetst. p. 845, as like gold;
and by others as having a bright green tinge like glass.

The Chrysnptasus is counmred by Pliny (xxxvii. 20) to the
beryl, but more pale ; and yet has a tint of the purple Amethyst,

The Jacinifi has been described above, ix. 17.

1'hc Ainethyst, Exod. xxviii. Ii), of a purple or violet colour.

As was already observed on v. 14, the Twelve precious Stones
here specilied, appear to be the same, or nearly so, as those on
the Breastplate of the High Priest, Exod. xxviii. 17-2i).

.
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Three are mentioned there, which seem to be designated

here under other names, viz. the (rarbunculus),-
{XvyKovfimv), and. Many ancient Writers were of opinion

that the Chalcedony mentioned here is a species of Carbunculus :

and that the /oc/hM of the Apocalypse is the same as the',
and the chri/sojirasHs is similar to the-, on which see Piin.

xxxvii. 54 ; and cji. the authorities in Corndius a Lapide liere.

Some other ancient Expositors have said, that the precious

etones of the Aaronic Breastplate are mainly the same as those

of the Heavenly Jerusalem ; but that there are some differences

between the two ; and that thus the substantial identity of the

Law and the Gospel is represented with some circtimstaHtial

variety. See Andreas here in Catena, p, 485.

AH the glories of the Gospel shine, blended together in a

heavenly splendour, on the Breastplate of our Great High Priest,

Christ Jesus; all the Graces of Christians are like spangles and
scintillations, effulgences and emanations, from His ineffable

brightness; and their names are engraven upon Ilis heart (Cant,

liii. (>) ; and here they are set for ever in the foundations of the

City of God.
Some ancient Expositors have proceeded to distinguish the

ermboHcal meaning of these several jewels as follows : jasper, an
emblem of the brightness o{faith : saj/phire, oi hope ; chalcedony,

the flame of love.

Some have endeavoured to discover a syniboJical representa-

tion of the special gifts of the several Apostles in tliose precious

stones ; but this seems to be an attempt of vain curiosity.

Their meaning may be more fully revealed hereafter in the

Heavenly City itself. It is now enough to know that the City is

adorned with every precious atone ; that nothing is wanting in

the Church for her growth in grace here, and for her everlasting

glory hereafter.

22. faiv e?o^] Temple taw I none in her, for God is all

in all, 1 Cor. xv. 28. God Himself is her Temple, and the Lamb .•

a proof of Christ's Divinity.

24. --] and the Gentiles shall walk through
her light. " The people that walked in darkness have seen a

great light, upon them hath the light shined " (Isa. ix. 2). The
people who were covered with gross darkness, on them hath the
light shined. " The Gentiles have come to Thy Light, and Kings
to the brightness of Thy rising " fisa. Ix. 3) ; and they " shall

walk through the light;" it shall bo their element and atmo-
sphere ; they will be bathed in a pure ocean of cloudless light.

Some Versions render, by means of; but this seems too
weak a translation; is used here as in 2 Cor. viii. 18,• , Acts liii. 4!. Cp. Winer, § 47, p. 338

;

and Andreas here explains the words by 4 .
The sense may he well explained from Isa. Ix. Ij. 19,

" Whereas thou hast been forsaken, and hated, so that no man went
through thee, I will make thee an eternal exccHency,— the Lord
•hall be unto thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy glory."

The Prophecy, contained in the sixtietli chapter of Isaiaii,

which began to be fulfiUcd at the Epiphany of Christ, when tho

Gentiles walked by the light of tho Star, and came by its leading

to the Light of the World, and brought Iheir gifts to Him, the

first-fruits of the Gentiles, will have its perfect accomplishment
in the heavenly Jerusalem ; they will no longer walk by the light

of some heavenly cinstellation external to themselves, and above
their own path, hut their ^jaM itself \\\ be light. They will live

and move in light. They will dwell in Him Who is the Light.

This Vision and that Prophecy afford mutually the best ex-

position, the one of the other. Compare here particularly Isa. Ix.

(J. 9. II. 13. 17—21.
El:, has after^ ; but this is not in A, B,

and in many Cursives and Versions, and is rejected by Griesb.,

Schol:, Lach., Tisch., Tregelles.

— ol$ ? 77js] and the Kings of the Earth bring

their glory and honour into her. Here is a hapjiy announce-
ment ; it declares that some " Kings of the Earth " will remain
Christian unto the end, and that they will not join in the rebel-

lion of tho " Kings of the Earth " against Christ (xvi. 14 ; xviii.

9; xix. 19). Kings and Nations (xx. 8) are before mentioned
as rising up against Christ, but here they are tributary to Him.

25. ol\5 ayTTjs}' Her gates shall not be shut by day :

for there shall be 7io night there. The yap, for, explains the

reason why he had not mentioned night as well as day. ** Her
gates shall not be shut by day ;" and he does not add, "or by
night,"—for, ^^ night shall not be there."

The Church of Christ shall have no longer any enemies to

fear ; her people will be secure for ever from the assaults of Sin
and Satan. Cp. Isa. Lx. 11. Zech. xiv. 1. What the ancient

Poets sang of, as a Vision of the Golden Age, with its " apertis

otia portis," will then be fully realized.

Observe that the Gates of the heavenly City are not called by
the word usually employed to describe the gates of a City{),
which never occurs in the Apocalypse, but by TT->\oives, which
occurs eleven times, and which commonly, and always in the
other books of the New Testament, signifies the gate of a house.

See Matt. xxvi. /I. Luke xvi. 20. Acts x. 17•. xii. 13, 14 ; xiv.

13. The Ci/y of the Heavenly Jerusalem, although it is described

here as of immense size (see v. 17), is but one House. All will

dwell together as brethren, as children of the same Heavenly
Father, in one Everlasting Home. " In My Father's House are

many Mansions," John xiv. 2.

26.] Cp. Isa. 1.x. (;-l3; Ixvi. 12.

27.] Cp. Isa. XXXV. 8 ; lii. I.

The River of Life. The Tuke of Life.
Cii. XXII. 1, 2. « "] And he showed me a river

of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of
God and of the Lamb ; and in the midst of the broadway thereof—the tree of life. Contrast this with the, or broadway,
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h Acts 10. 26.
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of the Great Citv, where the dead bodies of the Two AVitnesses

lay (xi. 8).

Here the types of Paradise, as depicted in the Old Testa-

ment (see Gen. ii. !), 10 ; iii. 22), are fulfilled. Here is the Tree

iif Llff, and the Rh-er flowing out of Eden. Here, therefore, is

a testimony to the truth and divine origin of the History of

Genesis.

Here also is an evidence of the harmonious symmetry and

perfect unity of Holy Scripture, from the beginning of Genesis, the

fir.it book of the Old Testament, to the end of the Apocalypse, the

last book of tlie New.
The Two AVitncsses agree in their testimony.

The Book of Genesis reveals Almighty God, the Creator of

all things very good ; Adam, formed from tlie earth ; Eve, taken

from his side ; the Serpent in Paradise ; Man tempted, and a

curse pronounced on him for disobedience in eating the fruit of

the forbidden tree ; and driven from Eden ; and the way of the

Tree of Life guarded by a flaming sword ; and the promise made
in mercy, that the seed of the Woman should bruise the Serpent's

head.

Pass now from the first chapters of Genesis to the last of the

Apocalypse. The same God is revealed, seated on His throne;

Heaven and Eartli adore Him : Man also is there; Adam is there

ill Clirist, the Second Adam : Eve also is there, in the Bride of

the Se('ond Adam, the Church : Paradise also is there, not lost,

but regained : and the Tree of Life, no longer fenced with a

flaming brand, but open to all,/o)• the liealhuj of Ihe nations.

And there " is no more curse."

AVe have also seen the discomfiture of the Old Serpent

(. 2).

According to the first prophecy of Scrijiture, Christ has

bruised the Serpent's head, and has chained him, and has cast

him into the lake of fire and brimstone, there to remain for ever

(xx. 10).

Here is clear evidence of oneness in the design and texture of

the Sacred Volume ; and when we consider, that a period of more

than five thousand years separates the events of the Book of

Genesis from those of the Apocalypse, we may here recognize a

proof, that the History and the Prophecy are from tlio same

Divine Hand, and that the events which they describe are under

the control of Him with 'Whom " a thousand Years are as one

Day:' (Ps. xc. 4. 2 Pet. iii. R.)

The River of Life flows from the throne of God and the

Lam!/. All grace and glory given to men flows /)-om the Father,

Ihroui/h the Son. See above on 2 Cor. xiii. 13.

In the earthly Paradise there were four rivers issuing from

one source, and flowing out of Eden.

There is but one River in the Heavenly City ; and it does

not flow out of the City. All drink there of the same joys as

out of a river (Ps. .xxxvi. 8) ; and no one who is outside the city

can taste them ; see c. 1 5.

The River of life flows through the broadway of the City,

and the Tree of Life slaJids on each side of the River, and bears

perennial fruitage, in never-ending succession ; expressed by

'^ every month," and " iuelve fruits:" and this supply is ac-

cessible to all, to satisfy the hunger and thirst of all for life ever-

lasting. "Blessed are they that do hungi r and thirst after

righteousness, for they shall be filled." (Matt. v. (J.)

— ] the leaves of the Tree arefor the healiny

of the Nations. The Tree of Life in the midst of the heavenly

Jerusalem, is like a pattern of the Cross of Christ, on the Earthly

Calvary, which was outside the literal Jerusalem. For-thc virtue

of the Cross is not limited to the Jews, but it extends to all

Nations of the Earth, who are within the Christian Sion. Here

is " gloria sanctK cruris," says Bede, through the ministry of the

Apostles. In the preaching of the Gospel, the Tree of the Cross

is ever bearing leaves for the healing of the Nations. Cp. Auy.

The Cross of Christ was outside the literal Jerusalem, be-

cause Christ died for all who, in the day of grace, would believe

in Him'. (1 Tim.iv. 10.)

But the Tree of Life is in the inside of the heavenly Jeru-

salem ; for it is accessible only to those who, in the time of their

earthly probation, have accepted God's ofiers in Christ.

The Tree of Life in the book of Genesis, and the Cross of

Christ, are both described by the same word,. Cp. Gen.

ii. 0, LXX, and Gal. iii. 13, where see note. 1 Pet. ii. 24.

By eating of the fruit of the forbidden Tree, the first Adam
was excluded from Paradise, and from access to the Tree of Life.

But the Obedience of the Second Adam more than compensated

for the Disobedience of the First Adam. Christ, by His Agony in

the Garden of Getbsemane, and by hanging on the Tree in Cal-

vary, and by His glorious Resurrection from the Grave in the

Garden, has restored us to Paradise and raised us to Heaven.

The Tree of His Death has become to us the Tree of Life. It

grows on both sides of the river, because it is efficacious for the

salvation of all men in every age and country. The Cross of

Christ is hke the Cities of Refuge on both sides of the River

Jordan (Deut. six. Josh. xx.). It bears fruits for Eternity ; its

leaves are for the healing of the Nations, who before were
" without Christ, aliens from the commonwealtli of Israel, strangers

from the covenants of promise" (Eph. ii. 12), like the traveller on

his journey from Jerusalem to Jericho, lying half dead by the

w.iyside (see Luke x. 30) ; but now they are made nigh by the blood

of Christ, and are no more strangers and foreigners, but felloic-

citizens with the saints (Eph. ii. 13. 19), and have " come unto

Mount Sion, unto the City of the living God, the heavenly Jeru-

salem, and to an innumerable company of Angels, to the general

assembly and Church of the first-born, which are written in

heaven " (Heb. xii. 22, 23) ; in the " Jerusalem which is above,

which is the Mother of us all" (Gal. iv. 2G).

3. ] And there shall no more

be any cur.ie. In Paradise, Almighty God pronounced a curse

on the first Adam after the Fall. " Cursed is the ground for thy

sake : in sorrow shalt thou eat of it all the days of thy life
"

(Gen. iii. 17). That curse was pronounced on him for his dis-

obedience, in eating of the forbidden Tree. But the Second

Adam, Who died on the Tree, has taken away, by His obedience,

the curse pronounced on the first Adam and his race for dis-

obedience. It was indeed said, " Cursed is he that continueth

not in all that is written in the Law," and " Cursed is he that

hangeth on a tree " (Deut. xxvii. 2G; xxi. 23). But by " being

made a curse for us," Christ has taken away the curse, that all

may be blessed in Him, and live for evermore (see on Gal. iii.

13, 14).

4. Kol^ !)'] and they shall see His

face, the face of God ; which the wicked will never see. Then

faith will be swallowed up in sight ; in the beatific Vision of God.

And His NOme shall be upon theirforeheads—an eternal trophy

of their Victory and glorious reward in heaven for their con-

stancy and courage in boldly confessing Him before men. Cp.

note above on xiii. Itj.

7. iSov ] Behold, I come quickly: and still He
is not yet come. See above, i. 1, and 2 Pet. iii. 8.

2 *
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ch. 1. I. & 5. 5.
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9. ] see thou flo it not. Sec note above, on xix. 10.

—/ cijui] /« the fellow -servant of ihte^ and of

thy brethren the Prophets.

The Prophets were .S7. John's hrethren^ and tliis spiritual

brotlierhood is displayed in the Apocalypse. He and they were

inspired by the same Spirit, and, as is here observed by an ancient

Expositor, *' how many ^vords of Isaiah, liow many words of

Zcchariah, do we read in this book of St. John !" See above,

l7itroilnction, pp. — 152.

Here is one of the many uses of the Apocalypse, " the Reve-

lation of .Tksus Christ" (i. 1). In it Jesus Clirist Himself, the

Kverlasting Word of God, avouches the Divine Inspiration of the

Old Testament. Here the Incarnate Word sets His seal on the

Written Word. By adopting t!ie language of tlie ancient Hebrew
Prophets in the Apocalypse, and by using it as His own, He pro-

claims it to be the language of God.

10. ]$ tovs Atiyous] Seal not the words of the

Prophecy of this Book. For tliu reason of tliis prohibition see

above, on x. 4.

. (5 ;' .^<\ eri] he that is unjustylet himhe uujust

still, and he thai is riyhteouSy let him vork r'tyhleonsncss sltlL

Eh. has here ; but A, have ^
and so many nlhiT MSS. and several Versions, and Griesb.^

Schol:, Lack, Ttsch.

Here is a remarkable testimony to the liberty of the human
will; and this testimony is coupled with emphatic declarations of

the abundance and freeness of divine grace (see v. 17)-

Tiiese words supply a Divine reply to the objection made by
some to the Christian Dispensation, on the pica of the prevalence

o{ evil in countries professing Christianity, and using Christianity

itseAf as a pretext for the commission of evil.

"The objections against all this (says Bishop Bntler), from

the perversion of Christianity, and from the supposition of its

having liad but little good inHuence, however innocently they may
be proposed, yet cannot be insisted upon as conclusive, upon any

principles but such as lead to downright Atheifm, because the

manifestation of the law of nature by reason, which upon all

principles of Theism, must have been from God, has been per-

verted and rendered initlcctual in the same manner. It may,

indeed, I think, truly be said, that the good eflccts of Christianity

have not been small ; nor its supposed ill effects, any effects at all

of it, properly speaking. Perhaps too, the things themselves

done have been exaggerated, and if not, Christianity liath been

often only a pretence; and the same evils, in the main, would

have been done upon some other pretence. However, great and

shocking as the corruptions and abuses of it have really been,

tliey cannot be insisted upon as arguments against it, upon prin-

ciplei of Theism. For one cannot proceed one step in reasoning

upon Natural Religion, any more tlian upon Christianity, without

laying it down as a first jirinciplo, that the Dispensations of

Providence are not to be judyed if tty their perversions, but by

their ynuine tendencies ; not by what they do actually ieewi to

effect, but by what they would effect, if Mankind did their part

:

that part, which is justly put and left upon them. It is altogether

B3 much tlie language of one as tiie other: ' he that is unju.sf,

let him be unjust still, and he that is holy, let him be holy stiW
(Rev. xxii. I 1). The Liyhl of Reason does not, any more llian

th^t q\ Revelation, force men to submit to its authority: both

admouiuh them of what tlicy ought to do and avoid, together with

the consequences of each, and after this they leave tliem at full
liberty to act just as they please, till tlie ajipointed time of

Judgment. Every moment's experience shows, that this is God's
general rule of Government" {Bishop Butler, Analog, part ii.

ch. i.).

12. ^€* '] My reword is with Me. See
Isa. si. 10; liii. 11, and Clemens RomanJts, § ^4.

14. "} Blessed are they that d'j His commayidmenls^
thai their authority ( ai/rwu) may be upon (eVt) the

Tree of Life (i. e. may extend to it, and may be exercised upon
it, so that they may take and eat of its fruit), and that they mny
enter by the yalcs into the City.

The reading of this text is somewliat doubtful.

Elz. has oi TVOiOvvTiS tas ivroKas, they that do His
commandments ; and this reading is authorized by and many
cursive MSS., and by the Coptic, Syriac, and Arabic Versions,

and by TertulUan, Cyyvian, and Andreas, It seems also to be

confirmed by tlic consideration, that by breaking God's command-
ment, Man lost his access to the tree of life, and that he cannot
hope to regain an approach to it except by keeping His command'
7nents. As our Lord Himself says, '* If thou wilt enter into life,

keep the commandments'' (Matt. xix. 17).

But the Alexandrine MS. and have ol TrKvyovres ras, they who wash their robes: and so some few
Cursives (one in Scrivener, p. 5t!0, has jrAiWrrey), and the Vul-

gate, Armenian, and ^thiopic \eruoyis: and this reading has
been adopted by Lachmann, Tischendorf and Tregelles.

The other reading seems to be preferable. It is not so

likely tliat a cfpyist would liave been perplexed by the latter

reading, which is clearly explained by another passage in the

Apocalypse (vii. 14), where there is no such variety iit the MSS.
But some transcribers might perhaps have been embarrassed by
the other reading, as seeming, in their opinion, to give some
countenance to Pelagian tenets; and might therefore have altered

it to tlie reading in A and N.
The doctrine of the text, as compared with otluT passages of

Holy Scripture, clearly is, that though it is by the Death of Christ

alone, that men have access to the Tree of hie; yet none can
derive any benefit from that only access, unless they walk in the
ivay of Obedience to God's Commandments. The Gate is opened
to all : but it is open in vain to those who do not go along the

Road which leads up to the Gate, and passes through it.

15. « 01 (fui'fs] without are dogs. See Piiil. hi. 2. Matt
vii.

; xiii. 4it. This is quoted by S. Hijipolytus, de Chri^to,

§ (10, J).
''), td. Lagarde. Tlie words may perliaps be rendered

Away, ye dogs ! as eKas, ticds ^6,, " i'rocul, procul

este protani." Cp. the comment above, ix, 14; xvi. 12; and
Ps. vi. 8 ; cxix. 115, and the inscription on the doors of Belgian
Churches, *' Hunden uyt Godt's Tempel," and D'usterdieck here,
"^ Hinaus die Hunde."

16. iyw] I am the root and the offspring of David : being

both God and Man. See above, v. 5, and our Lord's question,

Matt. xxii. 41—45.
— (J /)] the bright and Morning Star. Wliich rose from

the darkness of the Grave, and by that liesurrection on the
Murning of tlie first Lord's Day brouglit Life and Immortality to

Light. See above, ii. 28,
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17. ) -/] And the Sjiiril and the Bride say, Come

.... Amen, Come, Lord Jesus J [v. 20,) words appropriate to

all who wait patiently and long earnestly for His coming, and
specially suitable in tiie mouth of tlie beloved Disciple and Evan-
gelist, St. John, whose life was prolonged, amid trials and sufler-

ings, far beyond that of any other Apostle, and who had heard
the Lord's s.aying concerning liimself, "If I will that he iai-nj

till / come, what is that to tlice ? " See above, on John .\X'.

22 23.

18. iav Tij ) €7'] if any one adds /iem, God
will add to liim the plagues that are written in this book.

Here is a prophetic protest against the spurious Revelations forged
by false Teachers in the name of Apostles ; of which some account
may be seen in Fabriciiis, Codct Apocr. N. T. pt. ii. p. U35. Jones
on the Canon, i. pp. 2'!—33. Liicke, Commentar, pp. 43— 50.

Here also is a Prophetic Protest against all additions to the
words of Hoi y Scripture; whether those additions be made
by unwrilten traditions, or by Apocryphal books, as of equal
authority with Holy Scripture. See above, on 2 Pet. iii. 15, Kj,

p. 05.

19. ToD |'] from the tree of life. So A, N, 15, and
many Cursives and A''er5ions, and so Schotz, Lach., Treyetles,

Ttsch. Elz. has , and omits , which is in A, H,
before.—.^''} of tho.se that are written in this book.
Elz. has before Tar, but is not in A, B, and is rejected by
Griesb., Scholz, Lach., Tisch. The reading of the te.\t is im-
portant as declaring that the Holy City belongs to those who are
Written in this 13ook.

20. fpxov,'] Come, Lord Jesus .' a very fit utter-

ance for St John, who tarried till Christ came for him ; see on
John xxi. 22, 23.

21. xdftts] The Grace of the Lord Jesus Christ he with all

the Saints. is not in A or ; but it is in B. The
words ayiaii/ are not h\ A, and are omitted by L-'.ch. and
Tisch. ; but they are in X, Ii, and in many Cursives, and in some
MSS. of the Vulyale, and in the Slaconic, Coptic, St/riac, and
Armenian Versions. The word, which is omitted by A,
and by Lach. and Tisch., is found in and B, and most Cursives
and Versions.

The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. Here is the ^;;os/o/ic
Benediction, which concludes all the Ejiistles of St. Paul, and
was the token of his Epistles, and therefore was not used by any
other .ipostle, as far as we know, in any E]iistle written during
Si. Paul's lifetime (see above, on 1 Thess. v. 28), but was re-
served for St. Paul's use, as the badge of his Epistles, to assure
the Church of their genuineness.

That Benediction ends the Apocalypse, written long after
St. Paul's death. It closes the Canon of Holy Scripture, and is,

as it were, the Seal of the Bible. It is thus commended to the
reverent use of the Church Universal, which, having received
this Benediction from the Holy Ghost writing by St. Paul and
St. John, has ever used it in her Liturgies. Thus she proclaims
to all, that her strength is derived from the free grace of God in

Christ; and she prays for an outpouring of that jjoee on all,

and she ministers the appointed means of grace to all, in order
that all, thankfully receiving God's grace, may attain to His
everlasting glory, in the Holy City, the Heavenly Jerusalem ; to
which may He briitg us all, who read this Book, in His infinite

love and mercy, through Jesu.s Christ our Loud. Amek.

Till AOUA.
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Deest iilulus. Jacob. Cap. I. 2.^. nfpt-

)\'. 3. >/, 4. €\^. \>/. 5. {
. )/, '^. 6. </. ^•/. 7• ^^^, —. 9.•^, 10./. 11. ^^/, /^. e|e7rcff€t'/.

€\^. \^. \'. 12. ^\. ^. --
yi\aTO\/. — . 13.]\^. {pro ).€ {sic . 17 prim.) -J. 14. (:\/. 15. €(.>/.
16.//. 17•\/. {pro €).
(C cw«i Steph.) : sic Cod. . 18. '/. ,^. (eourou

pro C). 19. {pro : at€ C). •€ 5e

(sic). 20. ovtc. 21. ^/. €'/. 5e|a-

^, 22. yeiv€a6ai>/, [. .]. 23. ^.^{ C). 24. €^^/. \€^. 25, [•].'/. — prim. 2C. [et ], — . [ his in

versu]. . p.m. (pro: C cu7n Steph.)/. 20,27•^ bis. 27- — {habct C). €7€0'. •\^.

It. I. --^. 2. — {halet C).^ bis hi

vcrsit (lion v. 3). 3. «oi^. —. [/ a>5e sectmd.'\."^ (u^.m. Tisch., «.m. Trcgelles.). 4. im7. —. Sieicpi-

-^. e76feff0ai/. 5. {pro ). {sine «y).—./. ^nayy^Ktaa {pro .€: C /). G. [].
{pro '. C CiiW Stepli.). 7• <\/. 8. €-/. 9.. (pyaat•J . 10... yeyov^v^, \{.^ {pro -"). ^. [_^,€^. 12. prim, (sic . "])•^. [ spcwui.].

13. aveXeocr. —. ( + S€C, scd ileriim absiersit, post•), 14. [ . : sic v. IG]. [€. -]. 15. — . >-/. — -. 16. Tisch., Tregelles. (C cum Steph.).( C cii»i Steph.)./. ^. ^•/.-\\/. 17• ^XV ^pya. ^•/. 18. \/.^
{pro CK prim.). —( secund. |. ^. — sectmd. 19.

»* . ^/. <>/. 20. yvwvi•^. •/.
[]. 21. []. 22./ (CcMm Steph.). 23.»'
(sic)'/. 24. — TOivuy. 26, — »'. _/. »//.

III. 1. ^€. 2. ^'^ (/70 ^'). 3. 7. ^
(yop iniprobat C). " (pro). /. [cae/era

cum Steph.]. 4. .—.. 5. («iC

. 10)/. fffTiv•/. [Juu_>;e]. {pro o\iyov). \/.
6. init. — (habet C). —- { post^ scripsit C, «erf

abstersii). (pro tert. : C cutn Steph.). + (post ye-

). 7. €^/. 8./^ '..
9. (pro ¥). 12. •/. y\. . . (—-
fJUI ^y et ). 13. [-]. 14. ^. .* ( - / C).

15. ai'oBev (sic v. 17= C €)\^. . 1. epiOiay/.

+ (post ). 17- '^/. —, 18. (;/• : at

eras. —),/.
IV. 1. + (ante). 2. '/. iCCHHiZ.

(

—

), •/. 3. /. \/. (C

cttiii Steph.). 4. — juoixot (habei C). ^^/. +«/
(post), . {pro off C c«m Steph.). ()8/-

C prima, sed abstersit).^ {pro^ : C cum Steph.).

5. '. ^^. G. ^.^ bis in versu,

>/. 7• +€ (^JOi/^). 9.

—

secund.^. 10. ^'/. + (ante €). —. II./. {pro prim.). </. ^/. 12. +/7 (post€7). + (post ), fin. .
VS. {pro jjrim.).. [^"]. — €va. /-.^. \4. [To'j.-'yap prirn. {habei 0).— yap

fffTiv. {pro ). 15. K^yiv^. [^"]. [^']. \,
1G. (\^.^.. •/.
V. .- (- C)/. fin. ~\-'. 2. ^^. 3.

(>/.' {pro (payerat : C <pay(T€^). (C habet ante

). 4. (pro -.). ^3'-,
5. ivi pro p.m., at A? C^.— (habet C). 7• [a»']•

(^jiO »'). -;' (ante [iic] : improbat C). 8. +ou»/

(aH^e ''/). yyV'J. 9. . .. + (/ /e). 10. vo^ya'/. ad€\<poi (

—

-). (C/ an/e .). ev (pro ). 11.. []. [. cffT. ]./, 12.

(^ Be prim. : C ). +" (iw'e '/^: improbat C),

' (
—). 13. €\/. 14. " (•' p.m.)^, eir

( ;' C cum Steph.). /" [ ]. 15,

/. 16.^ »', " (pro -'), ^. 17. \^ fin.'. 18. ;/ .
€/. ). +;uou (post ^). + (ante^), 20, yyv€. + (post \1/). fin,

:

Stibscr. .
Cap. , 1. + (ante., at eras.), ya\ana. -".— (habet C: .). 2.^. 3. {7'\.
. 4. .^ (' C cu7n

Steph.). fin. tv €. 5. '/. ( C
cum Steph.). 6. — (/ Cv'). (- C)/. -^, 7• ^»'. ^/. (/. 8,

(/"./. 9. []. 10.;/. 11.-€. 12. ujui;/ (pro ). [»/]. 13. 14. [.].
1G. /. . [- .]. *€6 (j!;ro ^^'^^^). (pro ).
— cijui. 17-/.'. fin.-

[Jami-s i."l—. 20

.
pfvoi Tisch.,€ Tregelles.(- C cum Steph.),

18. (C cum Steph.).\€ (* p.m. et C)</,

19. ( prim, insiaurat C : sic v. 20 in, v. 23 in )•/.
20. aJ^eyv^vo {wpo(y. C cum Steph.).

(- C). 21. [^^'].^(- C cum

Steph.). 22.^.— , [. KapB.,at C.-
]. 23.- (pro), sic Codd. AC —" .
24. : (;;ro prim.: at C). / (—;
at . 9. sine C). ^- (—). 25./,
1 Pet. i. 1—:25.]
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II. 1. {•€ vel •€ ? C). ;' (C citm

Steph.). 2.. €. 3. €i( C) «/-. []. 5. " (C cifw Steph.). «-^. -{ C Steph.). + (et^ C) ante^.
aveveyKaa {- C cum Steph.). —^. — {habet C Ci/iW

Steph.). 6. {pro ). — /. auro;' (ctt C Ci/m

Steph.). 7• v^it. 7]'( C, Jhrtasse etiam p.i7i.).

(pro). {( C), 8. ^. (C haOet ante -•/), ^. 9. ^/. -^/. 11.

[-6 '], 12. /;' (/Jro v/ioji/^nm.), '. ^•
sic (^/ C) Mijctae leciiones : cf. Tit. iii. 2 :

Proleg. p. xxiii. edii, min. 13. —. — {Jiahet C). 14.

— jue^. 15. \/. {- C Cf/OT Steph.). 10. .
17• 7;'£. ^/, 18. ec ' ^.
+ {ante ). 1), ^^/, 20. (/coAa^OjueiOi C, ^ro •
<7>.). (/70^€/6€ C, / -ciTC //.). [ ^•]. 21. +0

(flii/e ). oTre^arei^ (^ro eirafley) cf. iii. 18; iv. I. .
(21, 22. 7} A inarff.). 22. '}, 23. €/6 (/6. C

SLeph.). '. 24. — e;' (Jiabet C). ( secund. im•

probat C). 25./. (-^.
III. ]. — (Jiabei C). '''.^. 2. «^-

oi'Tctr (C cwm Steph.). 3. ouk o. [/ /cat]. 4. — Ttu(Aaie/C).

Trpaeoj^.— (hobct C). /. 5. ^/.^
€^/ . G.. 7•( {-
, C c«»i Steph.). — 7*'^*'*'''*' {habet C). 7^•'*'^''^^"' (C Ciim

Steph.)/.- {- C). 4-^^ (anie)
cf. iv. 10. '076. 8.^ {pro). 9.

—, (. 7 marg.). 10. - /. [^ prim.'].' {xsupplet )>/. — secwiirf. 11. [- ], /.
12. — . 13.^ (pro }). y^yeadai{^ Cv^).

14. € (€1 C). +« {post). 7}>/. 15.

{pro ). — secund,(' C). + {ante

'). 1G.^, [. < .^. -^/. € (C cum Steph. / ). 17• >/..
fi {pro : C ). 18. —. + {ante: improbat C).( '' {pro : cf. . 21 ; iv. 1).— 7jjUaff {habct C).

ffapKet<J.— seciiud, li).. 20. ^'/.^
{ pro s.m. :—^). '. 21. init*

— {habet C). [pro ). . 22. —
{habet C).

IV, 1. { C cum Steph. : cf. ii. 21; Iii, 18j.

{pro : C cum Steph.). — ev. {fin. C). 2. av-

epunou {pro -: C cwn Steph.)/. {en-ore pro : C
Cii/M Steph.)/. 3. {pro : improbat omninh Q).•" {- C)/. — . {pro),-,^.^ ^./ {'- C curn Steph.),/. 4. (C cum Steph.). 5, — at- {habet C : -\). *^ { eras, et p.m.: forsan

oipro p.m. primb)y/. 6*. [-]. [,: at C], 7•

-^^/.— {habet C). —. 8. —. [oTt7'],
9. -'/, 10. »//. 11. /. ^/. 12. -
\/. 13. []. \/, 14. ^^/. —*' {habet

C).+ •/• (post : vnprobat C),(' C opwi/ Tisch., ^ eTrat-aTraueTai ie^Ye Trcgdlesio

:

^.m. cum Steph.). — KdTa^ ... ad fin. vers, {,}).
15.. 16. {. s.m.) cf. Act. xi,

2G; xxvi. 28. (. C)/. {' ^^). 17.

— . { C Ciim Steph.).^. ^^*
77• ('

^

p.m.)'/. 18. [ .]. + («Hie). ^^'/,
19. — . »/ {pro :*). [-].

V. 1. + {ante : in p.m. super primb). ,
2, •/. ^? : corriyit C)/. — €(-

(/iflie^C).. + {post€). [JU7J]. 4.^/./. 5. + df {post : wiprobat C).

+" {anie ^^). —/,. ^/,\'. \^. ^/. G.^. ^.
\_nihil additurn]. 7••. fin. { C cum

Steph.). 8. — {habet C). /, /• (C).
9. </, {pro secu7id. : • p.m. Tisch., at s.m. Tregelles.)/.

+ {ante ), /. 10. {pro )* — .. —. ^€.., 11. \_cum

Steph.]. 12.[ prim.]. + {aiiie: improbat C), fin,. 13. €€\/. + {ante^), 14. ei-

7} { eras.)\^. \^. [].
Subscr. .

7€ .
Cap. . 1. [^^]. •^.

(— ). 2.^. €•^. + {post

iv). 3. + {ante), ^, + {post: im•

probat Cj,^. (
—). 4.

KUI€. , . 5., '^^- { p.m. et C). /. 6. yvwffi'J.

(yKpariavy. 7/. 7• »'^ (sic)/. 8. [_^,
* '' (* ' p.m. et C), 9. ^•^. ^/. fin.. 10. + iVa twi'' yv {ante ).[]. /. II. */. — , ^. 12.

{pro .). € .
— usque ad . 13 {6€. Habet C : at . .

. . ^uyipiv-J). 13. + {ante). 14./.
^~ . >/, 15., 17• +

{ante ).^{ . 18)/. [caeiera cum Steph.]. 18., {pro p.m.: C)/. ay. 19./.
+ {ante ). \^. 20. { . 21)/. 21,[ /).].. — . [7 0].

II. 1. (

—

iV C). ^. /.
(07 . 3)/. 2.€7 {pro). ( pro" C).\^. 3.' {. C). 4. 7. p.m.^ at

primo>/. {sic v. 5) /. . {pro : C cum
Steph.). {pro). 5.. -
•/. { C CUm Steph). G. "/. voBya\/,/. 7• 7/. [,^• 8. [ .]. ^. 9. ••/.17 {- C). + Tisch., at-
Msyoi/ff TregcUee, {ante sic: improbat C). •-/. 10.

2 [1 Pet. ii. 1— v. 11.

{- C) /. "/. /, 11.' /•

•^, •/. \ ], 12. ^pro ),
7€7*'']**'«, ayvoov.
{pro, : C cum Steph.). 13. {pro

C cum Steph.). []. 14.. [].^, /". 15..—. {^:
C). \Jectio 7nixta ; Proleg. p. xxiii. edit. tnin. : Tit. iii. 2;

1 Pet. ii. 12; IJo. iv. 17?; Apoc. iv. 11]. IG. yv^. ~
{habet C). </. 17• ^. {pro). -/.— cio" »'. 18. {",7. et C)/. aya
[sine iv]/. {oy C)/.^". 18, 19.' {prius improbat C), 19. — {habet C),

20. + {post ). 21./, ^
{pro ),/. 22. •/, — Se

{habet C). [].
III... 2. {pro), 3. yyvov..

+ «'yov {ante \^), [. €.'\, 4. Siapivi^,

. . {- C cum Steph.). 7• . •^,
8. {pro ), — ; {.). 9. — . >/. 5i

{pro ).^, 10. [; 7• Tisch., /— Tregelles.].

— . — . + {ante ]'\/).. — prim»

{ante ), {p7O). 11. [']. {prCf

: C citm Steph.). 12. — {habct C: .).
\^. [^]. 13. '' 7'*'* f 777^/. 15,

ayca {C .)^. { p.m. et C), 16. [*], oitf

{pro •). \/, 17•'/. 18. ^. [/^].

Subscr, .
2. i. 1— iii. 18.]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

Cat. I. 1. [cap. : sic v. 2]. 3. ^ (^^.
-/(\ ' ' {' 'p.m. : at- Tre-

gelles.). </. (-/. +' {post: improbat C).

5. \). ij anayyi\ia(T (iit.4.• {pro ). [^'']
p.m.: C ayyeKia ianliim).^ secund.\'. G./.»
{lion V. 8)y. 7. —. [8. cum Steph.]. 9. —tan {(utivJ

/label C). +' {posl secund.). 10. .
II. 2. (. 3.^ {pro -: C »

Steph.). 4. + {post \eyai>). tariv prim.'J. — iv.+
0 {post 7)^). G. /icfi^ ^.^. ^.
7. (pro (^). ijv ;;.»!., < ) {ilelelo v)CJ.—
secunJ. 8. + (/( )€•). -. ( C)/. 9.-
(«on . 11) +\1/• {post '), 10.

€y. \\. .^ oiZevJ. \(/^, 12. atpeovTai {C cum
Steph.). 13. ;'7;» ^/» > .: won . 14). eypa'f/a {pro

ypaipw Icrt.). IC. •/. [], . t<!Tiv\l. 18. -;»/.
— o{habctC). 19. [-6^]. \\ i\] bis in vcrsu'\. /xe/xe-

\\>. tiaivJ. 20. \. {pro ).
21. /. oiSoToiy. ^. taTivJ. 22. +/ (a)i/e ;*: • p.m., e/ eras.). 23. ^. + /'' ^ tou. 24. — ow. •€ prim. — cv secu7id, {habet Cj.

/!!/)) y. \_Inscriptio paginae ] J.

secund. tv ev . 25.'. 26. + Se

{post). 27. ^. (( (. •/. outou ;^
{pro auTo : C outou .). oATjflijtr eo'Tii'/. (0•
secund. \/. ^^. 28. — I'u;'^ ey (//UOiOT.).

601/ (/))• »). [exoijuef, < C /'\. outoo transfer! in fin.

vers. 29. \. + itoi (posi ).
III. 1. iiSeTe/. + Koi ( \\9). {pro ;

C cum Steph.). 2. — 5e. ' (sic v. 3)/. 3.^ (Kiuor

{nonv. b)\/. 4. [ /.]. + (' -;»: improbat forsan

p.m.). 5. ^*. \)'\, eo'Tif ey. G. {sic

V. 8)/. [e!»p.]. 7• — '"')'' {!>abet C). -;/ 4is I'li versus/. 9.

/^/. 10. ^ iis '/ versu^. . 11.

-7€(.. \2.^ prim.\/. ^€ secund. V.

13. 7. +. — ^. ^. 14. ^^/. +- {post). —' ^;'. 15. €^. ^. 1G. )^\/.
/... . •/. \\/. 18. —. yK

.
{— ). ev epy. •/. 19. [7. ], -.

{sic)^. 20. ^^'^'^'• [ bis in vers."]. yivuaKi^,

21.5 {pro aya^]o). {^- prim.'], -'/ Tisch.,

at- Trcgelles. (- C)^. 22. '~. {pro ). •. [^'], 23.^. fin. []. 24. — tert.

{habet C).^.
IV. 1 . ycSopo<pa (C .)/. 2. yvo(v (C -ff/ccTc, cam

Steph.). /«. farivi/. 3. —. it»' (pro ). [cr •. €.]. fffTic

terinvcrsu\^. {pro secund,),. 5. eitrivV.^.
G.. 7- /,. 8.'

—

ay. usque ad

{.). Habet C / "•""^" (»'"')• "• C'"!^^"{ C cwm Steph.). 10. + tou {post aya). yaae
{-^ C cum irteph.)^. (\(. \\. -^'^. 12.

'/') ( . 14.^^. 15. ( (sic . 10

4•)/. 1C. rj/iiff/. eo-TiiV. — quart, fin. +;aen. 17. +(
{ante : lect. mixt.). (^. aya {pro )^. eoTiiV.^ {pro (). 19.. {pro), [].

«ITU

20. (—: ; potius quam p.m.). {s.m.

)'/. iupaKfv/ bis in versu. {pro )..
V. 1. { Trcgelles.) yyivv^)yov. 2. yvol• </.]. 4. { C cum Staph.). 5. + (posi tiw).

(non V. 4)/. G. . -^ {post). — secund.

[ .]. - bis in versuy/. 7. + {ante: reftrl

ad V. 6). 7. 8. — f ''<" usque ad (v -/. 9.

{pro -: C cnm Steph.) ', {pro ),-
\. 10. [-pmv ]. []. ^^ </. ^-
•/. 13. — / • ., {pro : at

C). 14. [ ]. 15. —{. Siipplet C '^ . .),

{pro ), eav {pro( : improbat C). {pro

Trap). IG. [;]. et {^fin. in utrogue eras.),-^. fin. (C (). 17. bis in versus/. 18.

^/. [], /. []. 20.[ ],.
( . C cum Steph.). ( C cam Steph.). — >).

21./ (- C cum Steph.).—.
Suhscr. .

. ;) { . 2. 3. 4)/. 2. / Tischend. {ali-

guantum spatii post^ ijt facsimili, Tab. 'S.IV.). 3. [tj^ojv].

{pro prim. : C cuyn Steph.).— secund. {habet C). [to].

+ aoTou {ante : improbat C). 4.. 5. [
: errat Scrivener.], ypa(pv, + {post \).

€€. G. - * ' {ante [sic] :
* ' p.m.:

tVTO7 correctum)'/, + {ante). [ repeiiiztm],. 7• {pro). — secund. 8.

(G)./.. 9. {pro-

W .), ( ' ' {" ..)\/. — secund. [
7. .]. 10. Tijv (•.. ?)/. 11.. /. 12. ( C cam Steph.)..[], {pro). {pro prim.

:

C cum Steph.) : 3 Jo. 14. [], (\( (C

Isic]; eraso). 13.^ /. — 0(U»)v.

Subscr, .

.
1. ( . 4)/. 2. /. /. 3. —.

4. /. [ .]. 5. []. (/
secund.). 7. Top yapV. €.. fin., 8. -^ /. ^.) (pro: C .\)/).

9. + (< ; C legit sine : p.m. Tre-

gelles.). 10. /. — . 11. — Sc. /.
12, {pro ), /. . fin./, 13.

(pro). ^«. . 14.[ ], (
p.m. .')/. 15. {pro).

Subscr, .

1. [ ],^ {pro yavo). 2, 7;|7;)• ||
{sic divis.). 3. + (onie ypaev), + {ante

»7)). + ^ {post -). {pro ).
*. 4. + {ante ), [], /, — . 5.

3 John. 2 JtJUN.

'.[ 4is in tJcrsa]. {pro ). — . +| {post

). 7. . ^/. + {ante Syas/).

{pro : C). 8. \/. -
7). /. 9. [ ], [].. ^'.

3 John, Jude 1—0.] 2



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

[], fin.€€ 6<r ( pro C CJim Stepli.)• 10.^ 12. Post ovrot ( ob idem iniiium habet e v. 10.

yoyyvcrai^'.^ {sic) ^ {im-

probat C, at legit pro )•/. Seqtiuniur tv .
. (at C ante tv leyit oj). [-/icvoi >-']. iravrt^ (— /).^'.'{• cam Steph.). 13. aypia.
— rot/, 14.(€ (Aic)/Tisch., at Tregelles.^-
C€v,- . ayiwu ayytkuv (pro aya^). 15. iX^y^ai.

'*'^ {pro ^).—^ avTwf.

+ \oyv {post). IU. </.^ iterum^. 17-

[. .]. 18. — secund eir .

(( C pro ). (•€>/. ^'' (•
C). 19.^ . (••• C, sed rnrsiis eras.).

20.(^(( - . 22. €\(*. 23. — ef. ~. { ..^ at €

primo). + Se {a)ite (). 24.

{pro), "^. /. 25. —. +

{atite5: C delet ). — prim. +-
ai&Ji'Ocr {post). —. \_'^.

Snbscr* (OuSa.

> > >

Cap. . 1. ayiottr (pro^ : C* cton Steph,). 'iwavfi (C^

cum Stejih.). 2. ^^^. oJa (

—

). 3. koyou: 4.. —. (pro (). 5. — (.

( notat, p.m.) — prim, (habet C^). aya^v^. -. — secitnd. (habet C^). € (pro secund.). 0. [enoi-( ].. — secttnd. (habet C^). (C'"^

C«'« Steph.). [ '\. 7• o^\Qva. ( C^)\/, —
secntid. (habet C'*). — ctt (habet C^). it.( y improbat C). [- : C* expuii:tit et ipse

forsan mrsus restitiiit']. — (ante ). + (post ). 9.

( .7., at- C^).— prim,. \^^. — secund.

+ fv (ante prijn. priore eraso). — prim, (C^ ), [
bis in lersu]. fin. — ^C•' (habet C^). 10. [o. . ,]. 11. (C-' -
yoav). — iy ^ a usque ad . — (C^

habet •>/). + (ante). — (ante-^ : habet

). + fiTTo (ante). — . ( ^€pyaov. — €. ^\.^ (+ C^). 12. [deest e/cei]. \( (C•-" ciun

Steph. -€'}. . (C^ 5). 13. (pro €v ^).
[], . [].. (Q^ cvm Stt'ph. -).
14. (pro ). 15,-, 10. [pro : C**

cwm iSteph.). tpi, . 17• [']. [].
€( (pro). (C* : pro ).. —^ (habet

C ).

—

. — (habet C^). 18. init.— (post :

habet ^).— (habet C^). []. . 19-

{ (post ypa^ov). []. •/. pcWuv (pro/ :

C^ cum Steph.). yfVfaOai (C^ ytiv.). 20, ourr (pro ), [
5,]._ei(ri;;nm. ((/ C^). — ai (habet C^).[ .]. — .
yfrt. •/.

. 1. • er {pro (^). + (ante ^. :

improbat C^). {^(v et], 2. \^ secund.']. [ ].(, \tyova/" (pro. . .).
(+' C*^ 7^0"). \/, 3.6 (pro

€€• : C* improbat . .). fin. €
(pro, ^). 4..^ (• C*^ cum

Steph.). 5.. —. <. -' (- C^: sic

p.m, V. 15). 7•[ -], ( e; 5.) —. -
(/^ : /^ . C•^). [_/.

tantum']. .^ «^ (» p.m.). 9. [" ''']•

'/. (— ). + (post).
(- C* cum Steph.). (fin. +^ Q^). 10. 7.

[^']. [»'], [ ^-]. )3€*' (sic : im-

probat C^) ', [ . .],/, /, [/'].
— »'*"' (habet C^). 13. — . (pro prim.

:

C^ cum Steph.).— quart, ev (tv C^ cum Steph.). (;'-

C*^). [- ]. . 14. []. —
(habet C^). [ ]. ,'/. [-]. — tv

(at C^ ). (\\( C^), [' .]. 15, [
.]. (pro ). 16*. [' ], (pro : C^

cmn Steph.)/. 17• /. [].— ay€v. (pro ).
—5 secund. — (ante( : habet C^). ot^iv (pro €yv).

1». [7; ;'/]. [ prim.]. (pro \oya). 19.

— 6 (C* habet , C*-' .,
4 [JuDE— 25.

sed uierque post ). [ .]. — secund. — u!t,

(C^ (^). 20, [], / (pro (). (pro:
C^). yvvaiKa €\ (^* C^), " ( -
([' C'^^] C^), civat( C^^).^ . + (ante (). ay(v. 21,

(post C* habet ,). ^
(— ^). 22. —, i pro

: C^).^. (pro). 23. [-
]. fin. — (habet C^). 24. - (pro prim.: im-

probat (V C^). — ( "*
: + tantum C*^).

^/. — secund. [], []. 25. -
. 2G. — €irt (habet C^). 27-^/. 2. [•

]. 29. (\'.

. 1. + (ante ^). —. [ ]. 2. ^ypyopv
( not. et ras.)y/. [**]. €€.\. [ .]. fin,

+. 3. — prim, [ -. .]. ,('77'( y-yo : C^^ cum Steph.). [ € prim.], pro yvr7

). 4. , — KOi ^;. [], '/.
5. (0'^ Ciim Steph. )./. oo\oy. ^^
(pro€ prim.). 7•^^ (allentm

eras.), ayo, — (habet C^). »' (> ..?>),

[], . avoywv (pro avotywv).

\( ^^( cum punctisj at iteruin raiis).

8. . //'^. (pro prim.). —. . •
SuiKa (pro ). ^,. yv (pro yvv).
10. init. [], —, -^/. ^. ,
—. ^. €\^. ^\^. 12. (pro prim. : C^

cum Steph.). — tv (C^ habet). —. [ ]. .\^.
(C^;/3;). ( priore in C^ /eceratr

sed ipse restiluit)sL [ /]. 13. °( ( p.m.?).

/. 14. €V €\. + (post: improbat

C^). + ante, + post. €\ (pro : C^

curri Stepli.). 15, — € (habet C^). (pro ), IG, ,^ p.m.( C^ cum Steph.),^ «*

( eras. C^ vet C^ transfert post ^^^ ubi legitur p.m., in

locum post ^). (pro/ €
ad fin. vers. C^ habet/ ( ),

17•

—

secund. [^]. xpiavJ. (—

ct : C•"* c«;tt Steph.). [ ^]. 18. [ f/tou .]. -. €, 10. (pro ). []. 20.. +

(ante^^). •^.
IV. 1, '. ['/']. +^ (ante ),,»

(C^ cum Steph. €yoa). [o»'aj8a]. [] »/. 2. init.—( C^). + (ante .: eras.). 3. [^], —.. ( priore raso, pro ). 3, 4.

—. . apay. . .(. : svpptet C*,

tegens ...). 4. (pro), ^'^ (primo loco)^. — [habet] . tiZov €.. (.: stippletum). €v^
(
—^). —,€. 5. ^- . — € ad prim,

. (. : supplet C^ ^). G. + (ante ), [^]. [»"

/]. []. 7€, 7• ^" (pro *). ^. 8. fv*
Aroc. i. 1—iv. 8.

1



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

, (OOUev (C^ efftaBev)•/.•. €^ {pro :

C citm Stcph.). Xeyovna. ayioa octies {improbat C^ post lev•

firm), / {at + ante C^). - ^'.
— {hahet C^). . . -i- (cf. . ). 10. inii.

+ foi... + {post ),
[alterMii era*.)/, fin.^ {pro ^-'. C* cum

Kti'ph.). II. + \ {post «e). — secnnd. [^hahel

icit.'\, ) {pro ),
V. 1. (ciTi? pro iVi prim, vetus mstaurator, errore)•/. \_^ :

sic vv. 2. G. 11],

—

•€-€ {hahet C^).^
{pro tawBiv) (+ anie. C**). eirro {e p.m.)\^. 2. -
pvaaofra et^ . ,—. avoi^i {sic v. 3 ; non vv. 4. 9)/.

H, €*'. 6 {pro ouSe prim, ei iert.). — ouSe Tijtr

O^i*^ {.). 4. — eyw. ^ {at €€ . C-''). ^^-€ (C^ cum Steph. ^). — avayvuivat {.). 5. —
WK. . []. 0. — /. [er;€ i/4' m z'crii/]. «.
,?!'. €</. « ^ (— sccund.),

7-' €06/. — . -. ( . C^ Ciim

Kteph.) >/. 8. /' /. /. [€/€€]. fTTcffor.

ifi-aj- 6€.. ^. (^;ro 7). — {ante-: C^ habet), 9. ^/. [7\ sic"]. \0. {pro ").
[ . {pro). {pro Upeia).^. II. + {ante).. + -
avTJCi' }6(5 {ante .). 12. €\^. /.
\'. {pro €). ctti " yrja, — yjiff

(..). iv (— €). -i- {post),
\_\fyot/Taa], { post improbat C^).

{pro : C^^ cum Steph.). 14. [€]. [^/].
—(. \_€€']. — ad fin. vers.

\ I. 1. , [^"]. {sic vv. 3. 7)^. eic cttto

(—);/: svppletC^). ( ^'^ { p.m.). (yovy..
i5e {pro /3676 : s/c vv. 3. 5. 7)• 2. [ €»/ : sic v. 6]. tn-

ciUTor' {littera vel f sequens eras:). €\/. {pro iva). .'. pay^a €. 4. + »• '^ {ante

^^). ["]. €7.{ post prim, improbat C^).

<fi {pro airo : improbat « y C^). eii/a. ;'/. 5. €</.
paya . . >/. G. + {ante).

[^ev. { improbatum sed rursus restiititum).. 7• vvviev^.]. eyov^o. 8. inil. tSov.— o secund.

{
— ^)- []. « ' y-^. — iv secund. et iert. 0. ^\. payl•av eiZov

{sic p.m., at in exemplari sua procitl dubio pro eiBov erat € iZov : C*

habet 6). 4- ;' {post). -' bis script, {secund. notavii C^). (,{( C^ cum Steph.).

10.. — iert. €€. € {pro ). 11.. ^. []. tm

( — €). € /;/ (— ),. +
{ante : improbat C^). 12. []. ^ {^
C^)</.— idov. ••/, [cy. «.], eyeveTO. + {post). 13. []. €7 {pro )., {pro ).

€fyao {'
'

' p.yn.'i). €</. li. + {ante )*(^. {pro ). —, (C* cum
Sieph,). 15. , {pro -). — {habet C^ :. ?). /, ,
K^yovaiv/. ^^. ^^.. . {pro

secund,: C* cum Steph.). 17. ^.
VII. 1. 6 .[ yv.'].[

.],. [^ y]. [ Sev.]. 2. [€'].,
\_], aya (C^ .)</. €€\/. ^ ay-

yeo (C^ cum Steph. ^). 3.. ^ {pro

^) bis in versu. payt€v {— ). 4.. ckoto/ (—). 5—8. decies,

ayivo prim, et duodecimum retinentur: deest €. decies.

5. — €K yaS . «. {.), 6. ^. 7• — «f. . {.), ,^
{post €€ : item post^ et . 8).. 8. ^•

ante. 0. . [ }. {pro

C^ cum Steph.), [/*-]. .^ {-
C•'* cum Steph.). (-€ C» cum Steph.). 10..

5 [Apoc. iv.

{— % fiahel C» post) «
(C^ ). (C» , at p.m. apviw),

fin. +6 {improbat C^). 11. —
{habet C^)., ^. . 12. [ ].
— quart, {habet C^). fin.[: sic']. 1.3. - «. ^.
€. bis script, {secundum delet C^) /. "" (*^ p.m. ? silet

Tischend.). €^. \ 4. - {post lei), fivtv {— ). [ck ., . ."], {pro secund.). 15. [ '].yvi {pro^ eir : eir inserit C^ C^ marg.).

IC.>/. — prim. . [ .]. + tTt

{po^to•. -'-p.m.). 17. [^'] . [*], {pro).'. ^, cf. xxi, 4 (C^ .)/. [ , .].. 1, [oTe]. ^. €\^. 2. Bor/. €\^. 3.

\/. . € {pro ). — {ante).
4. { . C^ cii»i Steph.). /. 5. (//ro

), / {pro ), . . [ayyo^]. {pro : C^ ciim Steph.). >/.
7• —. ^^/. ey€vov €v . +y {post yv). 8. — ttyy€o {non vv. . 12).

{sic vv. 10. 12). fy€v {pro ey^veTo). 9. [],
+( {post prim.), .. . +
{ante). 1 1, (C^\ cum Steph.) sine ariicuio.

fyevero {pro yiv€Tat : C^ improbat fyea).
+ »* {post), secund. + {ante ).
12.. 13. [€]. — (. {pro ayy(o). €(.
— €v. .

IX. 1. [: sic . 13J. {sic \. 13) [].€ {- C^ cum Steph.).- (- C^ cum Steph.).

2. — {.). fwi

{pro € prim. : habet € C^). primo, at p.m.
{pro secimd.)^/. [«?]. vv. 2, 3.—^

(C* € [ partim absciss.]) .'/. 3. {pro -) : sic vv. 4. 5. '^
{ p.m.). 4. {pro ^). •/. — ouBc

{.). ^ . e. ante infacsimili Tab. XV.,
sed in editione titraque. (Super C^ , rursusque

abstersit). —. ^/. payav { C' instauravit).

fin. —,, 5. {pro •)... G. (. •/. y. 7. {pro). 8.€{ . 9). », ^. {pro ). — {\ e). 1 1, init. —,( .
(— ), + {ante ). ^]. fv. 1 2, — ij bis { C^), (C* cum
Steph.), 13. inii. —,{ C^). —

(C^ ). 14. (C^ yo).
{pro €). {sic , 2). 15. — secund,

— KOI {.). . 16. + {ante). Boj . — secund. 17• [;/].
{pro ). {ievi rasura s.m. ?). fin. {non

V. 18)/. 18, 70 {pro ). yv {pro).— secund. et

iert. . { C^, ai rursus abstersit)•/ . 19. init. yap/ at

yap . .,. [], { C^). >/.
20. + {anie ). {pro ), /. -, + {ante ^)...,. 21. ( minuia forma : p.m. an

ff.m. ?)/,, {C^velC*^ cum^ie^Xx., at/).
X. 1, {. sic V. 5]. [. ayy. .]. {pro : C*

). + {post). 2. {pro ;/),
( C^, sed abstersit). vyvov. €/. .
y. 3, /. •/. + {ante: C^ »-
probat).— ai, {pro : at C^ at . cum Steph.).

fin. . 4. {pro ). — €,
[^], —. {pro ),[ secund.]. [pro),
5. ^.+ {anie ), C. ,
{—: habet C*^). •/. —
{habet C'-^). fin. { C*). 7• . -,, yyv>/, /
8-1. 7•]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

acai '. 8.(. Xcyovaav. [^']. +

{ante ayy(\ou).— €Trt {habet C^). 9. [;/].. (^pro): sic . 10. € -
tpaye ^ [post C^ addit ), \. 10.

y\vKu, y^] {pro ('). , (^ C'^). 1 1

.

.yoy [pro Xey^i). /, '. ^-^,
XI. 1. Xe-yci (C^ C'^'* Kiyct)V : + €€ ayyeKoff ante €-

yu>v C*^*). iyeip€, 2. inii. ^ "' '
» [corrigit C^^/^ : pro primh

p.m., corrigit C^, yw/ etiam ante (\€ iniprobat : pro €)
C^ iegii ^). + {ante eflretrir/: iniprobat C^). -\. . 3. \^. [+ irevTe post

C^*).^ (C^ CH»i Steph. -jOi). 4. oi

(C^ cci, qui etiam legit ai ).— (ante^).
{pro ), {C^ Cltm Stc)>h,). 5. PeAet

pj-im. {pro c. " secimd. : C^ cum Steph.). ^. Stv^. G. [-ffif e^ou. . oup.]. ^^ . — {ante habet C^). + €f

{ante -^). \jav ^\]]. 7• \^•^. {pro sectcnd.:

C^ ). jUCT '!*. . [^], (+€0' C'^* atiie

CTTi). /. + {ante). (+ €77^*^ post^ C^"l. (
— ^;': / iniprobat C^, post addens

). {),, y\. (
p.m.).

prim. [_( '\. { C^ correcturns,

non absolvit). (C* cum Steph.). 10..-. {C^ citm Stepb.). 01 , II. —*.
TpiG'J . ( eraso)\^, € {pro €). ['].^ (C-'

0ewp.)/. 12. [), eraaiuii]. - ^^^'^^'''"- X(yo.€. 13. init. [_].. [^']. (iiOHV. 19)/.

fiT(.Giv<J, ^, tv {pro). 14. (— jyrim. C^).. iSou " . 15. /"/. ey^vfTO

{pro ey^vovTo prim. : C^ crim Stc'iih.). [], e^efeTo -, . +. , — prim, {habet C'*).•,
[ €7.]. 01 {pro: iniprobat C^). +
(ante). "], {7• ).•~ {ante habet C^).

— { pracccdcns improbat C^). [''\. lU.

topyiadT) (C^ citm Steph.). — tout {ante).
yao {C^ CH?n Steph.). [-'•]. 10. 'vvy. \_ ev].

l• {post: improbat C^). {pro j/rim.).

eyeveTo (C^ cum Steph.). [icai ,^•
XII. 1. {sic .')>/. (C^ cwm Steph.). 2.

+ «at {ante). 3. , ^. 4. •</.
+ {etiam 2)0St , C^ notavit)'/. 5. ["],^. pay. + {ante ), 6. + {post

**0• []•, »» (^ro; C^ cwm Steph.). {.
+ C"^* : cf. xi. 3). 7• [ ,], ! {pro-

),/, 8. +- ;' (/;05^),
{pro), {pro : C^ cum Steph.). — { siiie

€ C^). 9. — tert.— {post). [ .]. 10.

yoav. >/.[ plene^ /., [aryo-
], ["]. 11. {pro ), [ •]. (' C^ pro

secitnd.). 12. \/. — prim,

{pro ). {loco ).
— yav. 13. []. { C^). {pro«: C•^^). . \ 4. {C^), [-
].— prim. —. []. — { C'^).

'/. {- C^ : cf. xi. 11). 15. e/c

yva^o, {pro ), if», []. 17•

[]. .. . {pro

: at tantum Q^). . {sic).

XIII. 1. [: sic \. 2. ], ^ .
»* {pro prim. ; C^ cum Steph.). .]. 2. .. — {ante : habet

...

C"). 3. — »'. + {post ). ['\. (' * *

p.m.) ,>/, y {— ). 4. . {pro

). ^. {pro ). + (ante

secutid.). []. 5.[]. {-:
habet C'^). + {ayite). . . [].. »' {'^ : C* cum Steph.). — »

6 [Apoc. .

tilt, {habet C^).^/, 7-" [7ii?iil omissuin],

(* C^)/. + Aao;* {post ). 8. []. yi-

ypawTai {—: habet C^). Jr {post: improbat C^).

(— : at C^). 4 {a7ite ay€Vo).
10. —»'^. [-: bis in versit].. V

{' p.m.)^. 11. /. 12.[ bis i7i versu].,
{
— ). 13. {sic . 14) [. .. {pro p.m. scripsit 2}rimo)'\,

14. + {ante sccund.). [eiKOfa]. [ ], ^y {pro

?;^). . 15. [ . .]. -
[deest post], ,

— {ante/). 16. (C^). — secund.. (at

C^). [aaya], . "], init. — {habet C^)»[], apaya . 18,

{pro : C'-' tantum). secund. —, {sic) ^',

XIV. 1. [: sic . (»]. , ». + "" (post: p.m.). , (C^

cu7n Steph.), 2, —eya {habet C^).

. {pro .) {ap.m.)'/. 3. —. + etc

{post :
'" jj.m.). »' {sic)^. + (ante

.).. { improbat C•^).{ pro C**). 4. — tert. — {ante .). [
7]. [ yo.]. {pro ). + {ante

secund. : improbat C^). 5.[. .].^ {pro

). [7]. — . 6. —* {habet

C^).. { delet C^). ayya. {pro). + {ante ). 7• —-
7. [ . .], [^], { primo, at p.7n.^V,

+ {ante). 8. — 77^" {habet C*-'). +

{ante^). —yv usque ad v. 9

{.: C^ supplet, sic varians :
—

:— tj :
—

: "
'/: : + ante: ayyo•). 9. ). -^/ . . 10.

[e/c oiiOu 0. ]. a77f^a'y 7;'( — ;'). II.

(C^ ^^). 12. + {ante). —
secund. . [- ], 13.yo ,
—. [ ]. ~- {habet C^).. yao {pro Ze}.

•/. 14. — . . (C^

), []. 15. 4- {post ), /67.
{—), {pro ). IG. *

17• [ciim Steph.]. 18. [;'], [-ptou -]. ^/.
{pro pay),y (C^ cum Stoph. yv)^/. {secund.)

. + {post). [. . .]. 19.

7)y {pro ). pvyv>/. yav
{"^ p.m.)</, 20. [], (pro: C^ ck;« Steph.)»

XV. I. '^. /. 2. [: sic V. 5] [ bis m
vers.]. [>]. — secund. — apayao
{. ^ ? : habet ), ult. { m ras. : ttt7'um autem ?)•/,

. + ;7 {ante ). 3. {pro).'. +

{a7ile ). [70']. {pro

ayiwv \ C^, /o}'san , in eraso : prC

etiam C^ habet, at idem forsa7\ rcstituit ).
4, - ov} {—). []. []. [. ."],

•/. — secund. +' {post). 5. —,
vvy^/. G. [], [- *'.]. [ - .]. -

(—) }>. 7• ~ ^ {habet C^). ^/»
— secimd,, . 8. [^]. •/. ["],
XVI. 1. [ya ], aya'/. •. + {ante ). 2. — usque ad

yv {, : C*^ suppleij at>/ et pro ). -^ {C^ primb . e. : at i-^irsus deleVit

). {pro ). . . 3.

{loco 5 ayyo: C'"* CKWi Stoph., 077^^00"

omisso). (jyro ). .
7-\. 3.]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

4. — /(\. (^, ( (pro cior prim.).— tiff eecund. [_ey(•

ov

I'eTo], 5. ayyfAov{^" 2f.m.)V.—. [ ].(—).
6. prim. 5 avToitr Tttttv. (

—

yap).

7• —aKKoucK. \/, 8. layyeXoa], (((•/.— (. ).[-
]. ( Tou C= rescrij/sil : latent p.m. Avel A [una litlerd

tequente] AT [?]v/). + (ante e^ovaiay). 10. — ayytKoff {sic

V. 12). ((•^fey (sic T. 12)/. (( C). /^/. ojro

(;»•0 ). 11. — t/c cXko»» (6.).—^ epyv. 12. — tert.. 13.5 (pro tiSov). —
€

(idem itiittum : c{. . 8; . \i : Q^supplet). [ .]. (^
(pro: •• p.m.) [- C^). 14. (/.,[^ : at C*- sine vel ], ( (pro uri).

~~ TTjtr (idem init.). + (ante^). — [.

fy2^ 15. ( p.m. .'). ypriyopav ( delei C^).

\(\\ 1G. v^}yayov. — prim. aoayS (C^ -f at

rutms alialersit). 17. ( (pro ayytKoa: C* ay-). e|6X€€>'v'. € (pro eta), (/. [^)]. £ (pro

prim.), (pro ), ytyoviv/.

18. (sic : improbat C
secund., non ).• his in versu. {tytviTO prim.'\.

tyevovTo (pro eytveTO : C^ cum Stepii.). — oi. [ac-

cy^vovTo"]. []. ID. - (pro ai : C* oi

</). EiTEiTEV (C/). + (ante).—.— (ante

), fin.—. 20. ey(V\'. 21. "" ( p.m.).

XVII. 1. — . '/. —. /. — tert. el quart.

2. (pro(). yr]v( C^) . 3. av(yev\/. [].
yeova vel yfov (C** yeov),(
(ergo yeova). 4. (pro secund.)... [_.], ('p.m.}). yfv (y€ovC^}),

fin. y. . . —
prim, (at sine C^). (ya. 7• /. \ ]. 8. init. +. []. / bis

in vers, ^. (sic v. 11)/. []. [^-]. [ 7^7• '''" .].\. [ ],
(pro : C^ ). 9. . 10.

€ (' C^,forsan etiam p.m.). [] — se-

cund. /. jaiVE ^( C^). II.

(
— ). tert.s/. 12././.

(pro : C^ cum Stepb.). . ^^ (^ C^ cum

Stcph.). <\( (•• p.m.)\/./. 13.7""/"'!''. ^ (pro . . ),. 14.^. ^. (^. 15. [7]. (pro

': at C= ), " ( p.m^J. — (habet C^).

+ (ante ), eiaiv•/. IG. (pro ). \1. — fv.

17. (pro prim. : C cum Steph.). ( Steph. et

v.m. : C^). . yv. (- tanlum improbat

C^). (non V. 18)/. . 18. [].
— quart, (pro).. . init. —. []. + (ante ayye\ov). 2.

(
— €v et f:ya\). —., [-

"]. [_(]. 3. [],^,-. Post y secund. * €* * (' ( p.m.j

etiam " ' ' p.m.: .)•/. []. 4.[].. .. fin.

'*"' . 5.€ (pro .). 6.

— . —. + (a7ite). + (post),/. ^. []. 7• ( C*^ cum

Steph.)./. + (ante^), fin.,
8. (C^ cum Steph.). 9. [].—
prim, . — (ojUoiot. : habet C^t prae-

tereaque C^* adjecii ). (pro ().^ (pro : C^ c?iiK Steph.). 10. —. 11. \•

(ante/). . 12. ayaprv., [•
<^].. [_]. — (.). 13. -• (i. e. .) + (ante : improbat

1 [Apoc. ivi.

C^). [. . . .]. ( C^, sed rursus abslersit). [],
14. [tj]. ( . (C'* cum Steph*). >/ — secund.- (pro secund.).(. 10. init. —. — (deest

unus, ut videtur, in exemplari, of. xi.T. 12 ; xxii. 2: supplet

C^). [)8. 7. .]. []. apyap. 17.

T07T0V (pro ). 18. [(].^ (sic p.m., at prijno, pro). .
19. []. .[, . ty.]. —
semel. + (ante -). 20. (^^, . /.
+- (ante). 21. (C^ pro

primb, deinde lef/it). (pro : . e.

bis in versu). + (ante). 21, 22.-
(
— ). 22. ayyv, — . —

ad fin. vers, (.), 23. [ev prim."], (C^

cum Steph. ), [oij^nm.].^. 24. [^].

XIX. 1. init.—. yav -. 7-. — | (C* habet tantum).

(pro ). 2. fKpivev^. ( p.m.})^. ^. •/,^/. (pro post-
C cum Steph.). 3. [(]. 4.[ . ]. €pa.— a(/abetC^). . 5.

iyoa (C*^ et yoa),
.— secund. et tert. G. [ ler in versu} . (yov.( < (C» ). 7•^.( C•* pro ). (pro : C-^ cum Steph.),( C^ pro yv). 8. (— secund.).

7'. 9. eye' prim, ( p.m.'! et C^). /. — yao
(habet C^). — secund. (C^ habet). +

(post: C cutn Steph.). /. (C^ habet « . ;'.).

10.. — sec!«Jiii. (habet C^). — bis in versu. t -/.^/. 11. []. veyevov.-^. -
/. 12. init. . ( errore punclaium, sed riirsus

restitutum),—. [ ^]. —7/ (deest

unus in exemplari, cf. xviii. 1(!; xxii. 2: pro C«

habet yeypaeva a oJ)v'. (pro : C^ cum

Steph.)/. 13.€(( (pro ((: at C"-). (pro t C^ ). 14,

\_- ], •/. [-( ( eras.), [
.]. 15., opy (— quart.:

oy punclat. sed rursiis restitut.). 10.— secund.— secund.

17. []. (pro (va). + (;)Osi). /. -. — tert.. /. , (pro -
). + TOU (ante ). 18./. . + (post). fin. eyav. 19. .( pro C* CKOT Steph.). (|7;
;;.m. : |7 C^ : fi sic C hand raro). + (awie),
20. (pro ), ^. /.

(C^ cum Steph. ). (— ),
21, (pro^).
XX. 1. (at C^)/,

— (habet C^). \/.^ (C^ cioji Steph..
)/. EV (pro .). 2./. [ .
.]. /3 ( pro ). + (ante). 3. —^ (.). (— iejnras).

(.- ultim. (C )/,[]. 4.[ :

sic. 11. 12]. — (post ). (pro). "" (pro

: ""p.m.). . ( (pro ), []. —

prim. +TOU( ).— (aii^e). 5. — Ksyiie

ad (.). 0./. ..
+ (pos<)./. + (/e). 7• '. (••p.m.)v'. 8. +^rava(postava).— secund.,
— 7' (habet C^). — bis in versu (habet C^).' primb?^/.

yy' p.m. : ". + (on^e). 4 (aii/c).
+ (post ). 9. []. 9, 10.— . 9

usque ad . 10 (supplet C» ... cum

Steph.). 10. + (ante /), [ ]. + (ante

.). 11. ^. (pro ). []. +

(ante). 12. + (anie: /^^ C*)

4—XX. 12.]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

'/< Kat tov(T, (pro eywwiov : C* cirt).

(pro ), ^.— aWo- (kabet C^, at

: .), fffriy^. (pro ).
13. ^ €v. (" p.m.^J. [tSoifcaf].,/. 14..€€ tartv . \.^ (C-*

cum Steph.).

XXI. 1. [eiSoi']. €*'/. (>\^.\ (pro). 2.

—-. transfertur in locum ante,* KfV7}v^. . 3. —] (habet C^).

^] €\[-" C^ cum Steph.). (pro -
).^ (C^ cum Steph. •).^ (C^ cum Steph.). []. — ultim. [« ^ "]. —

(.), 4./. — (. (C^ )'/ ct. \'. 17•

€ (pro ). — (ante ). € -^.
— (.). (pro € secund. p.m., at eTi primo),

(pro : C^ sine repetit.).. . . € , [^], -. G. \fyei (pro ). yc/ova (yeyovav C^ prituo, sed

rursus iotum verbum improbavit). — fi;ui. \_at ], [
].€ (C^ cum Steph. -eav). 7•\-^. (pro

). — (ante ). . inii. 5e ('* p.m.). •
veuffft (* p.m.)\^../. </. ''.
>/, €(. 9. •\(^/. —" jue. + f/c

{posi ). ''^^ (C^ •)( ). (\(>/.
^/. yvvaiKa , 10. /€•/. . eSt^fv•/.

— ^. [/]/. [ ]. 11.+ (post ^).
—. 12.^ (pro ). \/. (pro

secund. : C* (). € \ ay-

yf\o , + (post ), yypava. €</. [
\.'\.—7. []. \'. iuit.. [].^ y• bis script, + (ante ). — -(. : C'^^iro secund, habet, pro

aequente legit). \_€ prim, et quart.: y secund. elterl."].

14. (non v. 15)/. — €xof (habet C^). \^ prim, et tert."]. e7r. + (ante). 15. -^ (post cixciV).

(C*). 16. + (ante^). —.^ tert, (^ (sic . 17)*/•[ ^: C^

(pro -)"]. .«^. 17•" (pro ).€. 10. [»']. — 2>rim. €v (C*

1} sine ),(( . 19)/.. [ : sic

passim"]. 19. ( improbat C^). /. (-).
+ (ante heoTfpoa). + (ante y). []. 20. € ^^.- \_Cet ], €0 (e eras.: ' C*). [ e/

[Aroc. XX. 1

et ]. [^, at• C^].^ (C^ ojufiyffoff),

21. [^ prim."],— secund. (^ habet iQ).^. + »»

(a7iie : improbat C^). ^, . (-TTiff^Wmo, /eiii

rasurd mutat. in ). 22. [;/]. (pro yap

C*^ "yop 'fo' fo')• [-'»' -], /, 23• \/. — (hahet C^).

21. 7€/;' ^; (— (-€ : notat. p.m. et C^). ^^/. — . 25,

(C^ Cii7« Steph. -). [»']/. /. 2. '/. 27-

€60', . ^ (pro : C^, im*

probata), (pro).
XXII. . f:h%l€V\f.~.— prim. 2. \_f:V ^"]. -
/. ^ (pro (vrevBiV pritn. : habet sequens). —^^^^ una lined forsan omissd : cf. xviii. IG; xix. 12

(C* , sine , ), [^"]. [_].

(— ci-a). (' •
). . — (ante ). 3.^ (pro --^ : C^€).—€ (habet C^).~o. 4. + (ante €).
5. en (pro €€). ( xpetav, + (ante ),
[], 67 (pro ). 6. €17€^/. + (a7ite ),

(pro ayiuv). ^^. + (ante ^ :

improbat C^). £/. /. 7- ""V. +.( C^ pro ip•

). (tp.m.})•/, 8.. ['']. %. [€€ ^].^. 9. — yop. 10. +-
(post : improbattirjam ante C^). yap ivyva

(— OTi). 11. . (pro -^). 12. init.— Kai. (C^ cwm Steph.)..^. 13. — €. \. [],. 14. (pro .
€VT. .). + (ante : improbat C''). 15. — .'/. — . , 1G. [eTi]. (

—),
(pro ). 17- —. ( p.m.)</.—.€

(pro () bis in vers,^ {pro €€). — ultim. -€ (
— ). 18. (pro yctp)

+ (post ').^ ' (pro^ ).
— seqitens. — € seqncns. (inter . ^ ei

€ C^ habet € : p.m. .), + (ante). 19. (pro tav). ^ (/no). + ;* [post), (pro prim.), •/. (pro). (pro secund.). [ .]. —
ultim. + (ante). 20. ^^, + tivai (ante pnm.

:

improbat C^). —. — secund. (. + post C^). 21.

—, — '. (pro ). \_'. s/c].

Subscr. ^.
-sxii. 21.]

rUE END.
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INDEX I.

OF

WORDS, NAMES, AND PHRASES.

In the Indexes the foli-owing Abbreviations are employed :

M. - Mattlicw.

Mk. = Mark.
L•. = Luke.
J. = John (Gospel).

A. = Acta.

R. =z Romans.

1 C. = 1 Curintliians.

2 C. ^ 2 Corinthians.

G. iz: Galatians.

E. = Ephesians.

P. := Philippians.

C. ^ Colossiaiis,

A/3/35, Mk. xiT. 36.

ici, L. i. 5.'(, Mk. ii. 26.^, M.i. 13.

•A/i(.aa;i, L. xvi. 22; J. viii. 37.

/35, L. viii. 31 ; Rev. ix. 1.

•/9, A. xi. 28; xxi. 10.', . xix. 17; L. xviii. 19./, A. xiv. 17.\\^ J. v. 35;, J.

viii, /6.

iif, A. ii. 4G., Mk. x. 21 ; J. xi. 5; xxi. 15—17.
ayiiTTtf, 1 C. xiii. 1 ; ayOTrut, 1 C. xi. 20,

21 ; 2 P. ii. 13; and,
2 P. i. 7 ; Iv ayairr}, E, i. 4.'!, .. 5,

TO^, G. iv. 25.. . v.'41 ; xxvii. 32; Mk. xv. 21.

ayyiXiay 1 J. i. 5.

ayyiXn^^ M. xviii. 10; xxviii. 2; A. v. 19;
vii. 53; xii. 21—23; ayytXoL,
1 Ti. V. 21 ; ay. », 2 C. xii. 7.

aye, with the pluial noun or participle, Jam.

^
iv. 13; v. 1.

ayti, L. xxiv. 21 ; and eee also M. . 6;
A. xix.^ 38.

ityii;£a.\o-yijT05, Heb. . 3.', . vi. 9; J. xvii. 17. 19; Heb. ii.

ayiaauoi, 1 C. i. 30: 1 P. i. 2; R. vi.

19.

a'yio9, Mk. i. 24; L. iv. 34 ; J. xvii. 17 ; 1

^
Th. i. 1; IC. i. 2; R. i. 7./, . xvii. 27.

uyKVfia, A. xxvii. 29, 30. 40.^, . i.\'. 16'., J. xi. 55; A. xx. 24. 26; xxiv. 18.', A. xiii. 27 ; xv. 18; xvii. 23; xxiii.

^ 25; R. ii.4; 1 C. x. 1; 1 Ti. i. 13.

ayuoia, 1 P. i. 14.

dyopa, Mk. vii. 4; A. xvii. 17.

dyopaX^w, 1 C. vi. 20.

ayoftaivt, A. xix. 38.

aypo^, . xxvii. 8., . xiv. G.

dywyi), 2 Ti. iii. 10,, L. xiii. 24.

yvvaiKii, 1 C. ix. 5.\«, . xii. 46; xiii. 55\ Mk. vi. 3;^ *'cou8ins," J. ii. 12. oi, 1 C. ix. 5; xxii. 5 ; ol^
•'the laity," A. xv. 3. 23., 1 P. ii. 17.

»/?, 1 0. xiv. 8.

d5n\oTijs, 1 Ti. vi. 17.

aStatipnu^y Ja. iii. 17 ; Rev. ix. 10.', 1 Th, v. 17-
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L. XV. 17; , J. i. 40

;

, L. ,. 13; J.. 22; 1 Ti.

iv. 13; ', . iii, 11; xi. 3;
xxiii. 39; L. vii. 19; J. i. 9 ; . 8 ; 1 J.

^
V. 6.

and/, 1 J, v. 16., 1 C. xiii. 12.

«, "represents," G. iv. 25; Rev, i, 20;
xvii. 18; 1 C. X. 4.

/)?, . xxvi. 50.66\*^ 1 Ti. vi. 3.'^ 2 C. vj. 14.^ To-TToc, A. xii. 17; and?,
G. i. 6, 7 ; tTipos, R. ii. 1 ; 1 C. vi. 1

;

X. 24 ; L. X. 20. 3.') ; tTtpoify " his

neighbour,'" R. xiii. 8.

«Ti, G. i. 10., . vi. 15.' tTo^y L. ii. 44.', L. i. 19; . viu. 25.

tuayytXioif, M. i, 1 ; xxiv. 14; Mk. i. 1 ; x.

29; xvi. 15;^// fvayytXiov,
1 Th. ii. 4 ; A. xxii. 3 ; G. ii. 7 ; 1 Ti. i.

n.«', C. i. 19., L. ii. 14; 2 Th. i. 11 ; R, x. 1.', L. xxil. 25., Heb. vi. 7.

f', . xxiv. 29 ; Mk. vi. 45.', A. Xvii. 21., A. viii. 2; Hcb. v. 7., Ilch. ix. 7.

/3?, L. ii. 25 ; A, viii. 2.', . i. 3.

EuAoyijTo?, Mk. xiv. 62 ; L. i. 68 ; E. i.

3 ; 1 P. i. 3; '. and paKOpwi, R. i. 25.«/, 1 P. iii. 8; Rev. v. 12; ^ n^ia, 2

C. ix. 5.^^ . xix. 12 ; A. viii. 27.^ 3 J. 2 ;^, R. i. 10.^ 1 C. vii. 35.«?, Heb. xii. 1.-,', R. xv. 31.

tvpia-KiOy M. -X. 39; J. v. 14; ix. 35; xii.

14; = i'/Kicij, M. i. 18; ivpov, A. xvii. 23 ; Heb. ix. 12., 1 Ti. ii. 2; 2 P. i. 3., A. xvii. 23.

/3»)5, A. X. 2.]^, I Th. iv. 12,7'^ A. xiii. 50,, . v. 4.(, P. iv. 8., J. vi. 11. 23., 1 C. xiv. 16,, A. xxvu. 35;,
1 Th. i. 2.

«'* '/, . xviii. 18; xxi. 23., Pn. 1 1.

tviaoia, 2 C. ii. 15., Hcb. vii. 27; ix. 12,(, L. i. 5.^, Mk. vii. 34.«? = eyyuc, Mk. . 38 ; A. xiii. 44., Rev. viii. 9; /ue 7)|'/', L.

xiv. 18; ladi , xix, 17; «/, . xviii. 18; xxi. 23 ;, " to

cleave to," Hcb. vi. 9 ; for,
2 C. vii. 5; and/, 2 C.
i. 9.£ , . i. 25; . 22; xviii, 34; xxvi.

3C ;
*' while," tw: «f , v. 26 ; xvi. 28

;

xxvii. 8; xxviii. 20; t'tos avw, J. . 7;
CIO?, V. 17., L. xix. 2., . xxiu. 35; L. i. 5,

JfuKTijpta, A. xxvii. 40.

fijXo'ui, with an accusative, G. iv. 17; iVa", ih. ; ']\^ iv', 18.

»|, I^ vi. 15.', G. i. 14; iv, 17, 18; 1 C.
xiv. 12; A. xxii. 3;, 1 P. iii, 13.

'iva ', G. ii. 19., J. vi. 2'I.^, . xiii. 25., . i. 12.

^uyoc, '. . xi. 30; . vii, 10;«?, G. v. 1.

], . xiii. 33; xvi. 6. 12; L. xii, 1 ; G.
V. 9.^, G. V, 9., J. i. 4; vi. 48 ; •: ) ^^ '.

;'/ »), (>3.

», Mk. vj. 8.

ot/, 1 Th. iv. 17.

X^uioyovtiif, L. xvii. 33; Rev. viii. 9.', J. vi. 63.

"H, " or even," E. v. 4,, . ii. 6 ; 1 P. . 14 ; Mk. xv. 1., A. xxvi. 2.

tV'J, " already," M. v. 28 ; J. iii. 18 ; iv. 35

;

xxi. 14; C. V. 3; vi. 5; 2 Ti, iv. 6;
2 P. iii. 1.

'8, R. i. 10.?, Heb. ii. 7.}}, 1 P. ii. 10.9, J. i. 21., . vi. 27; J. ix. 21. 23; Heb. xi. 11., Jam. . 5../, L. Xvi. 20.

for, .. 30., L. xvii. 26; Rev. iv. 8; vii. 15; xii.

10; hutpa, . xxiv. 29; '-, Heb. vii. 27 ; , 2 C.

iv. 16; '', L. ix. 28; I'j rjft, I'j

|iiya\)), J. vii. 37; 7), . ix.

23; ' , . . 7;' '^ L. xi. 3; xix. 47; . xvii.

11; , . xxi. 27;-', . i. 5 ; x,xi. 38.

; . vui. 29.5[, L. xiii. 31; 'Up. 6, ,. 1. _

^/ ?9, Mk. vi. 22,, . xxii. 15, 16.

})'(, 1 Th, iv. 11., 2 C. . 13.

TJTTtj^a, R. xi. 12; 1 C. vi. 5,

(/^ , ix. 20,

, . . 3.^^ L. xxi. 25., 1 Th. . 7., Mk. . 32.

OacaTos, . xxvi. 66 ; oudtv ,
L. XX. 15;; ; 0£>/, J.

viii. 51., .. 11.), Mk. vi. 6;', J. . 14., 1 J. . 1., C. iv. 9 ; Hcb. . 33., .. 31.

and, C. . 9 ; R. . 20.

and, R. . 19 ; 1 Ti. V. 14;
_2C. i. 15. 17.', Heb. ii. 4., . viii. 3; . 3; Mk. vi. 48; ix. .35;

xii. 38 ; J. vi. 21 ; xii. 21 ; , ti t)c>}; L. xii. 49; . and, 1

Th, ii. 18; . 13 ;^, " willing," G.
i.7; Pn. 14; G. iv. 9 ; 2 P. iii. 5; 1 Ti.

v. 14; 1 C. vii. 7:^, 1 C. .viv, 19.<, Rev. xxi. 19., 1 P. v. 10; E. iii. 18.•!, J. vi. 45 ; 1 Th. iv. 9.

0<''7/'5, 2 Ti. iii. 15,?^, J. xvii. 3; 1 Th. i. 9; .^
iofiji, A. vii. 2; ., G. i. 20;, 2 ('. vii. 9.

dtoaTvyy']^, R. i. 30., . ii. 1., L. i. 3; A. i. 1., Heb. iii, 5., . . 37 ; L. . 2., . Xvii. 1., . . 36.(., Mk. XV, 47; L. . 18; xxi. 6; J. vi.

19. 40; viii. 51; . 12; xvi. 10; "contem-
plate," xvii. 24; A. x. 11 ; xvii. 22; xx.

38,, (—'', .. 10.

, 1 C. XV. 32., Mk. i. 13; applied to a person. Tit. U
12; Rev. vi. 8.', R. ii. 5.

diyiti/, C. ii. 21;, 0£yT)S, ib., 1 C. vii. 5.^, . xxiv. 21 ; A. xx. 23; R. . 9.. Jam. i. 27., Jam. i. 26.,2 0. ii. 14; C. ii. 15.', L. XXii. 44., L. xxii. 30 ; iv and .
Rev. iii. 21.,2 Th. ii. 2.', Rev. xviii. 12., L. i. 9., L. . 1 1., Heb. ix. 4., A. xiL 20.^ and opyi]. Rev. xix. 15., J. X. 7 ; , A, iii. 2 ; .', . xii. 13; ^ .
xiv. 27.•, . vi. 16.', J. . 3.

and, Heb. . 10.>', . V. 23; Jam. . 21., L. xxii. 7 ; , . . 13,, . . 3; J. xi. 16.-, 1 Tfa. . 8.

'laiipos, Mk. V. 22., . iv. 30., . iv. 30; i.x, 34,
', G. . 2;, "mark ye," G. vi. 11., J, i. 11 ; ,. 1. 25; SUUS, 1 . iii. 1. 5; 2 . i. 3. 20;
. 16.22; in. 3. 16, 17., . iv. 13; 1 C. xiv. 23 ; 2 C. xi. 6&, . i. 20; xiii. 3; Mk, iv. 3., L. xxii. 44., 1 P. U. 5., J. i. 19 ; and see Mk. . 26.', L. xviii. 35.', . xxi. 12., Tit. i. 3., . ii. ). 3; Jlk. xi. 1 ; A. i. 4., A. xix. 37-/ , R. xv. 16., L. ii. 25; xix. 42; the form
always used in the Apocalypse, Rev. iii. 12,, . i. 1. 21 ; L. i. 31 ;,
A. ii. 22; 6 '»;, . iv. 30;
ix. 34.

iKai'Of, . xvii. 9., C. i. 12; 2 C. iii. 6., A. xiii. 51., L. xviii. 13., Heb. ii. 17.^, R. iii. 25; E. i. 7; Heb. ii. 17;
IJ. ii. 2; iv. 10., . XX. 28 ; R. iii. 25., . xvi. 22., L. iii. 16; J. i. 27., . v. 40; xxi. 7; xxiv. 18; xxvi,
65 ; J. xiii. 4.^', A. xx. 33., . i. 22; J. xx. 31 ; "in order that,"
M. iv. 3; vii. 12; Mk. vi.25; ix. 30 ; P.
i. 9 ; J. ix. 39 ; xij. 38 ; 1 C. xi. 19 ; marks
the suf}Ject and object, 1 P. iv, 0; 2 C, i.

9; iv. 7 ; i'fa^, Mk. iv. 12; oTt—'iva, V. 18, \9 ; , denoting /^eci, J.
xii. 40; with the future, G. ii. 4; 1 C.
xi. 19 ; xiv. 13 ; E. vi. 3; 1 P. iii. 1 ; 1 J.
ii.l9; 3 J. 4; Rev. xxii. 14; " I command
that," or "let her see that," E. v. 23; J.
xiii. 29.;, . . 5., . iii. 5., L. i. 39.

;^. J. iU. 23., G. i. 13., . . 4.(, Alk. xiv. b^y ; ', . . 6.•!, . . 20.', L. i. 54.), )/(, . X.xvi. 15; |,
Mk. ix. 12; . . 23;, . ^6;};, . . 60; '!,
L. xviii. 11; . xvii. 22; xxvii 21., G. i. 18., Mk. i. 7;'',. iii. 11.



NAMES, AND PHRASES.

, A. xv. 10.

aiTfif'tjs';, A. X. 1.

'loxiyi/))?, L. i. 13; J. i. 6, 15., . V. 18.

^ L. . 18.^ J. xv. '2.

\-<, Mk. vii. 9.»/9, J. ii. 6; iu. 25; Heb. i. 3.

Kutiapdi, J, XV. 2; '£?), .
.\xiii. 1; Heb. xiii. 18; 2 Ti. i. 3.

vattcfi/v, L. i. 3., . xxvi. 45; Mk. iv. 38.

(>)9, . xxiii. 10.^ . xxiii. 2; L. xxi. 35., . xiii. 48; Jam. iii. C; iv. 4., fur^ Jam. Ji. 3., J. XV. y. 12; xx. 21; '^accorJing

as," E. i. 4., adversative, M. xi. 19 ;
" imo," L. v. 35

;

"also," xiii. 7; =v L. xxiv. 18; J. vii.

4; "even," M. xxi. 5; G. v. 12; P. i. 22;—, 1 J. i. 3; 2 P. i. 5; introducing a

jiarenthcsisy J. i. 14; 1 J. i. 2; yup,

1 C. xi. 9; with the aorist. Rev. x. 7.

Kaifai', L. iii. 36.

/»/, . xxvii. 60.

Koifos, . xxvi. 29; and^ Mk. .
22; . iv. 23; Heb. ix. 15; 2 P. iii. 13;

IJ. ii. 8.

KOiTTtp, Heb. V. 8 ; P. iii. 3.

Kaipdi, L. xxi. 24; J. v. 4; 1 C. vii. 29;

Kev. i. 2. 3; , . viii. 29;6•, Mk. xi. 13; ., J.

vii. (i ; Kotfjos x(ioVos, A. i. 7; iii. 21

;

•jTfios', 1 Th. . 17 ;

iiSiois, Tit. i. 3 ; . and/, 1 P. iv, 17

;

, 2 C. vi. 2., A. x. I.

K^uiaaptiui , . XVI. 13.^ . vii. 34., R. i. 29., J. xviii. 30.^ 2 Ti. ii. 9., 1 P. iii. 13; Trouty, .
vii. 19., . . 20; xxvii. 48 ; Rev. xi. 1.

KuktTu , . 21.2^; . 23 ; . 9., 4, Heb.. 13;^, .
. 23.
—, . xviii. 8.

ffu\cU9, Mk. vii. 9.^ .. 15.

;, ""at least," . . 15.

if' , J. . 52.

Kai/ut/tTiis, . . 4.

-/, G. vi. 16; 2 C. . 13; Rev. xi. 1., 2 . . 3 ; 2 C. . 17.

yrjv, . XU. 40., . . 16; xxi. 34.<, . . 3.' oaovy *' inasmuch as,*' Heb. ix. 27

;

, . . 2; in composition,

1 C. vii. 31; "according to," 1 C. iii. 3;

XV. 32; 2 C. vii. 9; 1 P. iv. 6 ;, R. V. 6 ; ' tl?, ** severally,"

M. xiv. 19; R. xii. 5.

KaTiijSuii'tu, M. xxvii. 42; J. ii. 12 ; iv. 47
;

V. 4; vi. 33; 1 Th. iv. 16./', Heb. xi. 11., 0. ii. 18., 1 C. xi. 26.

harayivuiaKtiv, KUTijyopiTv, and -, 1 J. iii. 20.^ Heb. vii, 15.', Jam. v. 6., G. ii. 4.}, 1 C. xi. 5.^, Mk. vi. 41., R. viii. 1., J. viii. 11 ; R. viii. 3.', Jam. iv. II.

and, R. ix. 27., J. viii. 9; 1 Th. iii. 2., R. v. U ; 2 C. v. 18., L. ii. 7., . xxvi. 61 ; Tj. xix. 7; G. ii. 17., Heb. xii. 29., 2 0. xi. 9 ; xii. 13., 1 C. x. 11.««/ irvtvpa, R. xi. 8., L. v. 7.

, Ht-b. ui. 11 ; iv. 5.-^^, .. 51; Heb. vi. 18;

ix. 3., G. v. 4 ; 1 C. vi. 13; XV. 24, 25,

26; xiii. 8; Rev. xi. 15., 1 Th. iii. 10; Heb. x. 5; 1 P. v.

10; KaTiipTiffutVo?, L. vi. 40.^, Heb. iii. 4.. Tit. i. 3.]^, Tit. i. 5., 1 Ti. ii. 9.»)/, 1 Ti. V. 11.aaay'^ Rev. v, 1.

\()», - • 2.', R. . 9., .. 10., . xxvi. 49; . . 37., 2 . . 10; 1 Ti. iv. 12; 1-C.

xi. 22.>], . xiii. 41.-^, 1 C vii. 31,•, G. . 10.^, .. 16.

KUTtpyaZonui, 1 . iv. 3; . . 12; R. .
15.^

^

h-, . . 14; L. ix. 37; .
xviii. 5., Mk. xii. 40.

\«', 2 Th. ii. 6; 2C. vi. 10;£
and, 1 Th. v. 22., Jam. iv. 9.. L. i. 4; A. xviii. 25; xxi. 24; G.

vi. 6; R. ii. 18; 1 C. xiv. 19.

^aToiKiiy, A. ii. 5; xvii. 24; C. i. 19., . ii. 22.

/iai, 2 C. Ui. 18., A. XxiV. 2.«£ /it'pN/ yrji, . iv. 9.. Rev.. 8.. Jam. i. 11., 2 Th. i. 4., Heb. in. G; P. i. 26; 1 C. ix. IG.,/, 1 Th. ii.

19 ;. and^, 2 C. i. 12. 14.^ . iv. 13 ; xi. 23; J, vi, 59., R. xvi. 1., J. xviii. 1.^ Ti]v, A. xviu. 18.

iCEipfodai, A. xviii. 18; Kiipnv and ^vpilv

or l^vpav, 1 C xi. 6.

Kiipiai, J. xi. 44.

Kflrai, M. xvi. 18., 1 Th. iv. 16.

Hivi, Jam. ii. 20., 1 Ti. vi. 20; 2 Ti. ii. 16,, A. xxvi. 14., Mk. xv. 39.

Kfi/ups, Jam. iV. 5.

Kfpapiov, Mk. Xiv. 13; L. xxii. 10., L. , 19.

,'?, L. i. 69.

«fpa'Ttoi', L. XV. IG. ", .. 21., . i. 21., .. 28; Heb. viii. 1., Mk. xii. 4., . xxi, 42. 44; . iv. 11
;

1 . . 7; . . 20., Heb. . 7./, .. 17;/ . ih., J. xix. 41., 1 C, i. 21 ; Tit. i. 3., 1 P. iii. 19.^ J. i. 43.. Rev. xviii. 13.

and. Rev. v, 4; M. xxvi. 75;
Mk. .\iv. 72; L. xix. 41., L. xxiv. 30; A. ii. 42. 46.?, L. xxiv. 30,, A. xxvii. 16., L. xxiv. 18,, 1 P. iv. 19.

kAe'tttijs—/)?, J. X. 1. 8,, J. XV. 2., 1 P. i. 4.^, G. iv. 1.

ar/pov, A. i. 17. 26 ; E. i. 11 ; 1 P. v. 3,, . i. 11.<, R. i. 1. 6., . vi. 30.

KAiVi), L. xvii. 34., Mk. ii. 4.•, 1 C. xi. ..4., J. xix. 25.^' , 2 Ti. iv, 3,, Mk, xii. 42.

, J. vii. 38; 1 C. vi. 13.^ . xxvii. 52; J. xi. 11; A. vii.

60; 1 C. xi. 30; xv. 6; 1 Th. iv. 13;
and, 1 Th. iv,

13; oi, 14., . XV. 11; Mk. vii. 2; A. . 15;, . 44; R. xiv. 14., . XV. 11., "to contribute," G. vi. 6; R. xii.

13., . xxvi. 26; A. ii. 42; G. vi. 6;
2 C. viii. 4; R. x. 26; P. iv. 15; Heb. xui.

16; Pn. 6;. a,nd '^
C. . 16.^, 2 . i. 4., Heb. xiii. 4., . xxvii. 28.9, L.. 19; XV. 15., 1 Th. . 5,, . xxvi. 67; 1 . . 20. 24., .. 5; L. . 15; . . 13;

ix. 26 ; . 28 ; Rev. xviii. 5.. Rev. iii. 17., . xxi. 12; Mk. xi. 15., . xxiv. 22., L. vi. 38 ; ', Xvi. 22
;

eis . 3. i, 18., J. . 2.', . xvi. 12., . vi» 8.

Kopi/zOTEpof, J. iv. 52., . xxiii. 27., . viii. 2.', J. iv. 5. 38;^ 1 Th. v. 12.

070?, G. vi. 17; ^^ 1 Th.
ii. 9; 2Th. iii. ; 2 C. xi. 27., L. vui. 52; Xxiii. 27; plafigo, M.
xi. 17; xxiv. 30; Rev. i. 7; xviii. 9.?, L. xii. 24., . xxvii. 6;^ . xv. 5;

Mk. ii, 3; vii. 11.?, L. xvi. 7., . . 12., J. i. 10., . xiv. 20 ; xvi. 9, 10; J. vi. 13,, Mk. ii. 4; J. v. 8., . xxvii. 23; Mk. ix, 26; J. i. 15;
vii. 28 : xii. 44., L. xxiii. 33., . ix. 20; xiv. 36; xxiii. 5., . xxvi. 57; Mk. iii. 21 ; L. xxiv.

16; . TJjv, L. viii. 54; Rev. ii. 1,, L. i. 3.

Kpa'rus Tt]t and ivipyiia, E. i. 19., Heb. vi. 7., .. 40., J. vi. 9., J. ix. 39; 10. xi. 29; Jam. iii. 1;
'' punishment," Jud. 4; , I

Ti. V. 12.

and, R. xi. 33., . xix. 28; L. xii. 57; J. v. 22*

Kp'ivnt—, vu. 24; viii. 15; A. XV.

19;, 1 C vi. 1., J. v. 27., . V. 22; J. iii. 19; v. 22; . and, Heb. vi. 2; Jam, ii. J3;, Mk. iii. 29,«/*, 1 C. vi. 2.

KpirtKOS, Heb. iv. 13.

iv , . vi. 4.', . xxiu. 23; L. xviii, 12; 1 Th.
iv. 4; /os, 1 .
iv. 4.^, L. . 34., . . 10., Mk. xvi. 15; R, viii. 22., . XXvii. II., . XV. 26., . . 6; L. xvi. 21., .. 32., L. . 2., 1 C. xi. 20,21., . iii. 3; xxviu. 6; L. ii. 9; J. i. 4;
ii. 10; A. ii. 47; , ib. ; 6, L. vii. 13; x. 1; equivalent to

Jehovah, A. i. 6. 21; *»),
. i. 21.

KupiOTtjs, 2 p. ii. 10.

'». Mk. ix. 38; Qtov, A.

xi. 17., . ix. 35 ; A. viii. 25., L. i. 22.



INDEX OF AVORDS,

Xayyavw, L. i. 9; icXi)(>oy, A. i.

17?

«>?, L. xvj. 20; J. xi. 14., J. xi. -28., h. viii. 23.^, A, i. 18., A. xxvi. 14., Mk. xvi. 19; L. xkW. 14; J. xii. 49;/?. . xix. 6., . xxvi. 73; J. iv, 42., . XXvii. 46.', .. 17; "to receive wages,"

2 C. xi. 20 ; 3 J. 7.' ()', L. XX. 21.', .. 3; J. xviii. 3; . XX. 8.

/iUy . xxvi, 26; —/,
Ileb. xiii. 2.

^^ "the people,"= the ancient Clmrch of

God in Israel, 2 P. ii. 1., R. ix. 4; \oythi)u», U. xii.

1 ; , J. xvi. 2., . iv. 10; Heb. xiii. 10; 2 Ti.

i. 3., R. xiv. 2., Mk. V. 9.', . viii. 22; Xiytt^, . xxvi. 25.

«4; xxvii. 11 ; J. xvili. '07
\ ', L.

vii. 14; t\tyou,2 Th. ii.5: Xtywi», a/jso-

lu(e use of the nominative, Rev. xi. 1.^, Tit. i. 5.

( tToupytiu, A. xiii. 2.

XiiTOOf>yiKa', Heb. i. 13.

\e<Tou(>yui, A. xiii. 2; Heb. viii. 2; R. xiii.

6./, J. xiii. 4.

-Trtifs, A. ix. 18., L. xii. 59; xxi. 2.

»£/, Mk. ii. 14., Rev. vi. 2.; Xn/3a>y and uTru'/ii/ijo'ii', 2 Ti. i.

5; 2 P. i.9.

/yos, Rev. xiv, 19., . xxi. 13; xxvii. 38 ; J. x. 1. 8.

X'iuv, M. ii. 10 ; xxvii. 14 ; L. xxiu. 8 ; 2 J.

4; 3 J. 3., . ii. 11.

t/ avvayuyyii twu'^ A. vi. 9., A. vii. 59.<', Mk. ix. 42;•, L.

xxii. 41 ; , 1 P. ii. 4.. J. xlx. 13.^, A. xi. 28.

Kd't, L. Xxi. ., J. xix. 39.

^, A. xxvii. 12.

Xoyia, The HaJy Scriplnrcs, 1 P. iv.

11 ; T(i \i!yfft , R. iii. 2.

Xoyilofiai^ P. iv. 8; 1 C. xiii. 4 ; 2 C. x. 2

;

R. iii. 28; viii. 18.

XoyiKOi>, R. xii. 1 ; 1 P. ii. 2.

Xoytapoi, R. ii. 1.5.

Ao'yiK, J. i. 1 ; Xo'yos = "i3i, M. v. 32 ; =,, L. i. 2; \l. iv.' 12; Tit. i. 3

(see biloW, LoliOS) ; Xoyo<s ()»/«,
A. xiii. 15;? ^^ 1 C. . 4; .
|(5, 2 C. vi. 7; tv «\',
1 Th. ii. 5; ., 13; . . 32;
Xoyui Kr'pioi», 1 Til. iv. 15; 1 Ti. iv. 5;
Jam.'i. !8; Heb. iv. 12; Tit. i. 3; 1 P. i.

23; 1 J. i. 1 ; Xayov \ -, R. ix. 28; ': tv \oyoiv, .
vii. 22; t^s, . . 32;
*' prophecy and tonfrues," 1 (J. i. 4, 5.^, I P. ii. 23.

TO XoiTTof, 1 Til. iv. 1 ; 2 Th. iu. 1 ; 1 0.

vii. 29; 2 C. xiii. 11 ; R. vi. lO; P. iii. 1;

iv. 8; XoiTToiy L. xviii. 9; A, v. 13; 1

Th. iv. 13., J. xiii. 10; A. xvi. 33,'', A. xiv. 11,,/, A. viii. 3.

Xvrrtopa•^ 1 Til. iv. 13.), I*, ii. 27 ; . and^ R. ix. 2., I-. xvii. 2., . XX. 28 ; J. . 11 ; 1 C. vi. 20 ; 1

P. i. 18; 1 J, v. G; Rev. i. 5., 1 P. i. 18.9 , L. xi. 34; ?, J. V. 35; contrasted vith,
. xi. 2

', J. i. 27 ;, ''destroy," J. ii. 19;', applied to the destnictiun of what is

evil, 1 J. iii. 8; , 2 P.

iii. 11.

yiaySaXa, M. xv. 39.

^uayoi, M. ii. 1 ; A. xiii. 6.^, . xxviu. 19.

0;}, J. .xvili, 16 ;^ /ua0ijTtj«, A.
xxi. 16., A. xxvi. ] 1. 24, 25., L. i. 48; G. iv. 15.', . v. 3—11 ; L. vi. 20—22..^^ G. iv. 15; R. iv. 9., A. xvi. 9, 10. 12.

iv, 1 C X. 25,^ Mk. xi. 13., L. xviii, 7 ; Jam. v. 7.^', L. Xviii. 7 J
1 P. Ui- 20./', 1 C. vi. 9.^ "rather," M. xviii. 13, and cp. L.

xviii, 14; G. iv. 27; •, P. i.

23., 2 Ti. . 5.

yuaumcu, M. vi. 24; , Ij.

.xvi, 9
;

?, 8.

Mavaiiy, . xiii. 1.4, 1 Ti. V. 13., J. vi. 31., Jam. i. 11., 1 C. Xvi. 22.' '|, .. 1 ; Mrt/)iaV, Tj- '
27; Mnptrt—, J. xix. 25.//-?, . i. 22., J. . 36, 37 ; . XV. 8 ; xxiii. 11

;

., 1 J. . 10; Rev. 1. 2., J. iii. 32; . 34.', 1 Ti. . 6 ; Rev. . 5.

and, 1 Th. . 11
;

G. . 3;, . xxvi. 22.

juaaTtyo'tu, J. xi,x. 1.

juaraiOTij?, R. viii. 20./, . ix. 9; L. vi. 15., . i. 15.. L. xxii. 3G. 38; A. xii. 2; R. xiii.

4; Rev. vi. 4; ^, L. Xxi.

24.

tyaXa, L•. i. 46.

eyaXo^^pt^{^ 6, 2 P. i. 17; ii. 10.

(ynv, M. x\iii. 5; L. i. 46.

tyo^^ E. i. 19., . vi. 11.(, Mk. vii. 24 ; A. xvi. 12.', 3 J. 4.^, . xviii. 1.

oifSkv—, A. xviii. 17.^, 1 C vi. 15.), A. xxviii, 1., Jud. 14.

piv out/, A. V. 41 ; niv, P. i. 15.

vovy., L. xi. 28; "nay, but," R. ix. 20;
*' nay, verily," x. 16.

//£/, " to ^v:iit with patience," J. xxi. 22,

23; 1 J. ii. 6. 18.^ 2 Ti. ii. 19.

ufpi'^w, R. xii. 3; 1 0. vii. 34.. , vi. 25; L. x. 40; xii. 22; 1

C. vii. 35.

(Uf/jic, A. xvi. 12; C i. 12 ; /
fpL•v, . xvi. 12., 1 C. vii. 17 ; xii. II ; 2 C. X. 13;
R. xii. 3; Heb. ii. 4.<, A. xv\. 12; « , .
xix. 1 ; 9, . xix. 27 ; ntpi>v

, 1 C. xi. 18 ; •, R. xi. 25; .
24 ; 2 C. i. 14 ; . 5 ; ^, 1 C. xiii.

9; iV', '' in respect of," C. ii. 16; tv

ptptt, 2 C. iii. 10.

iipKtn, IIcl». vi, 17., G. iii. 19; 1 Ti. ii. 5; Heb. viii. G.

TO)(^ payv^ . . 14.\. Rev. viii. 13.?. J. i. 42.

iv ', . Xviii. 20; iirt, Ij. Xvii.

11 ; iv, A. xxvii. 21., J. v. 24; xiii. I.^ , . iv. 28.66^ R.. 8., . . 46.:•:, .. 3., .. 2; L. . 29; R.. 2., L. XV. 7. 10; . viu. 22.

and\, 2 C. . 10.^, . XV. 9; . xviii. 15; R. . 15.}]_, . iii. 21.\), G. i. 6.

anil koivwviIv, 1 C. . 17.', Ij. xii. 29.^ . i. II.

/If('», . vii. 4.

^ L. V. 7; Heb. i. 9;? and', Heb. .15; iii. 14.

;jET(;)ijTiii, J. ii. 6., Heb. V. 1., 2 C. X. 13 ; iv , Mk. iv. 24.

/i»i, M. xii. 30; 1 C. ix. 9; x*. 22; xi. 22;
xii. 29, 30; 1 J. iv. 3; with indicative, h.
xi. 35; *' num ?" R. iii. 5; yivoiTo^
L. XX. 16; ] -, . ix. 9;
eiSoai— , 2 1• i. 8 ;

•yap, J. i. 7 ; 1 P. iv. 15 ; ' ^ Pn.
19,

juijit, E. iv. 27.), Heb. . 37., . iv. 6; v. 25; . 9; Mk. iv.

12; Heb. iii. 12; iv. 1 ; 2 Ti. ii. 25;
'' never," Heb. ix. 17.

yt, 1 C. vi. 3., J. xviii. 28., . . 42; xviii. 6; , J.

xiv. 19
; () , 2 C. xi. 1., L. ix. 48.}}, 1 Th. i, 5., L. xiv. 26; J. xii. 25,, J. X. 13., A. ii. 29 ; Rev. xi. 9.){, J. V. 28 ; ItiijKay tit, A.

xiii. 29.

//') /nut, . i, 18; L. i. 27., . . 39; Jam. iv. 4; 2 , ii,

14., . xix. 9.

\'!, . xxvii. 16.

h , . . 43.

jUoAui/fTi/i, 1 C. viii. 7.', J. xiv. 2.

ovoyv'}<i, J. i. 14,, 1 . . 5., Mk. xvi. 12.. iv ., G. iv. 19./?, R. . 20; . and,2 Ti. iii.

5. , L. . 23., cmphauc, . viii. 8, and see " Em-
piiasis.

* ^ 1 Th. ii. 9., 1 Ti. i. 4; iv. 7 ; 2 Ti. iv. 4; Tit. i.

14.;«. Rev, x. 3.'^, G. vi. 7., . xviii. 6; L. xvii, 2., . xxvii. 5., L. vii. 37., . xiii. 11 ; 2 Th, ii. 7; E. i. 9;
iii. 3,4.9; V. 32; vi. 19; 1 Ti. iii. 9. 16;
Rev. xvii. 5. 7., 2 P. l. 9., 1 P. ii. 24., 2 P. ii. 13., . v. 4.

09, . v. 22.

^,. ii. 23; L. i. 26; ii. 39./'?, Mk. xvi. 6.

«/>9, . ii. 23 ; J. xix. 19 ; A. ii. 22.

Niitiayrtt'A, J. i. 46.. Ij. vii. 1 1., . xxiv. 15; distinction between it

and itpov, M. xxi. J2; xxvii. 5; Ruv. xi,

1 ; XV. 5; vaoi af^yvpot, A. xix. 24,, J. XU. 3., A. xxvii. 11., A. xxvii. 41., A. . 58., Mk. xiv. 51 ; A. v. 6. 10., J. V. 25; oi , 1 Th,
iv. 16; *' dead in sin," 1 Pet. iv. 6., 2 C. iv. 10.

and, . iv. 23, 24; C. iu. 10.

See.
}'}, . xvii, 5; {,

L. .4; . . 9.

t/fwKopot, . xix. 35., . . 6.

i/ii-TTios, . xi. 25 ; G. iv. 1 ; 1 C. iii. 1 ; .
iv. 14; Heb. V. 13., . xxvii. 9./), . vi. 16;yuti^—v^ioTtviiVy

Mk. ii. 19.|/?, J. iii. 1.

i'lTTTiJ^o, J. xiii. 5.
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ixVtw, J. ix. 7; xiii. 5—7; il?, J. ix.

7., 2 C. iii. 14., 2 Ti. ii. 17.^ L. iu. 23.

iiom\o5, M. xxii, 35; Tit. , 13.', .. 19., L.. 16; sxiv. 44; J. i. 17; iroiti

TOi»'. J. vii. 19; &, G. ii. 19

;

', ih, ; ^—, 1 Ti.

i. 8; fouoc?, Jam. ii. 8; Holy
Scripture, L.xxiv. 44; J. viii. 17; R. iii.

19., J. V. 4.•<>, A. v. 2.

<:^ A. xxvii. 13.

and ativiiiijffis, Tit. i. 15.

vvKTov Ku't I'fiiipai, Mk. iv. 27; T, 5 ; L. ii.

37; xviii. 7; A.ix. 24; xx. 31; xxvi. 7

;

1 Th ii. 9; iii. 10; 2 Th. iii. 8; 1 Ti. v.

5; 2Ti. i 3; Rev. ir. 8., J. ill. 29.•^, . XXV. 6 ; J. iii. 29., . ix. 15.

/, L. xi. 39 ; J. xviii. 36., J. xix. 34., 2 P. ii. 3.

'^^'. 2 C xi. 25,, Hfb. V. 11 ; vi. 12.

fiv.'a, Pn. 22.', A. xxi. 16; 1 P. iv. 4.

fiVov, E. ii. 19.^', Mk. vii. 4.^ L. xxiii. 31 ; =: yr, A. v. 30; = lo,

xvi. 24., A. xviii. 18.

and to confused in MSS., 1 C. xv. 49.

o'l- and, difference uf, 2 C. ii.

17; R. V. 15.

Tt = 5ioTi. '' why," Mk. ix. 11.', A. X. 2.

I'i, A. ix. 2; 05. )?, . iv. 15;, f'', . 5; 6 o^^a^ov^'tl^y .
32••, TroieTv, Mk. ii. 23; 6.
L. . 4; ; 6S. = '' savinir doctrine and
practice," . ix. 2; xix. 9.23;
», . xxii. 4., . . 11. 12., J. xix. 40., J. xxi. 24; 1 J. v. 15. 20. 21 ; ,
1 J. ii. 20, 21 ; iii. 2. 5. 14, and passim ;

, 1 C. vi. 2 ; oloa and,
A. xix. 15 ; Heb. xi. 8; Jam. iv. 14; 1 J.

ii. 3; Jud. 10., 1 P. ii. 18., A. xii. 7., . ii. U ; Mk. X. 10; A. ii. 2.6. 1 Ti. v. 14., 1 p. ii. 5.^ . xxiv. 1 ; ./, . iv.

29., L. xvi. 9; . i. 10; 1 Ti. i. 4;., tV*.', L. xvi. I ; R. xvi. 23; -
/s, L. xvi, 8., " family," L. ii. 4; eis •, *' donii,"

Mk. ii. 1 ; , L. xi. 17; ', . V. 42;^ and^ . . 2;
'. TTj/iu/iaTOvtis, 1 . . 5.

f'l o'lKovuivtu L• • 1 iv. 5 ; xxi. 26.

o'tKOi'po^, Tit. i. 5.

oi«Ti(>/ios, 2 C. i. 3.

oluai, J. xxi. 24. 25., 1 P. iv. 3.

oM-ifpoi, M. XXV. 26; P. iii. 1 ; R. xii. 11.

iv \, A. xxvi. 28, 29; E. iii. 3.

6\\), Jam. i. 4.

o\ov = b5. L. xi. 26 ; J. vii. 23., 1 Til. ii. 7.. A. xxiv. 26., L. xxiv. 14., 2 P. ii. 17.^, A. i. 14; ii. 1 ; iv. 24.

iiaoto^, Jud. 7.^, Heb. ii. 17., Jud. 8,», . vii. 24, and see xxii. 2.>^, J. i. 20 ; R. X. 10.

, Heb. iu. 1; 1 Ti. vi. 12; /-
Ti'fitli/ 6\'), 1 . vi. 12., 1 Ti. iii. 16., ** even," G, iii. 15; ' tar, 1 C.
xiv. 7.

,-, . i. 20.', J. Xii. 14,

cvtt6iXjta, Jam. i. 5.'', 1 Ti. iii. 7,, . xviii. 6./, CC» . vi. 9; KaXtti/ ov. . i. 21.

23; tit TO oco^a, and iv , .
. 41 ; xii. 17; xviii. 20; xxviii. 19; Mk.
ix. 41 ;

'- , . XXiv, 5 ; --, Hebraism for "persons," . i. 15;\\ ^ . . 21
;?, . , 41 ; 3 J. 7.

?, . xxi. 5.

$9 ^?, .. 34.

)« yi/c, Jam. iii. 11., 1 p. iv. 1.

07£, L. vi. 3., " whereas," 2 P. ii. 10., A. i. 3 ; as distinguished from, ib,, . xxvi. 64; J, xvi. 10. 16; 1 J.

iii. 2; Rev. i. 7 ; . and dunpiut, ih.

oTTtuS, Heb. ii. 9; , " in onler that,"

A. iii. 19; R. iii. 4; 2 P. iii. 12; ott^c—, L. xvi. 28 ; , " in order that,"

..
^°• ^', A. ix. 12; .xvi. 9.

and}, 2 C. vii. 8.

opyv, J. iii. 36; 1 Th. ii. 16.

-'/^, . iv. 26.

/0£'?, 1 Ti. vi, 10,

oiSoTTo&ito, G. ii. 14.;>, 2 Ti. U. 15.

oi.t),.i^tu, h. xxi. 38., Jlk. X. 1.

opiX^ui, Heb. iv. 7; }»^ L.
xxii. 22;), . ii. 23.^ , . xxi. 1.

ojOut, . . 1, and sec xvii. 1.

((/>«'5, J. xiv. 18 ; 1 TIi. . 17.

iywatv, and\(, A. iii. 4; 1 C. i. 26;
iii. 10; viii. 9; Heb. ii. 8; x. 25.

( 7 , " who even," R. viii. 32.

? .ui/—St^f, 1 C. xi, 21., L i. 75; A. ii. 27; Rev. xv, 4;
i^avtS, A. xiii. 34.

offtoTijTi ''»/, L. i. 75.<! Kill, 1 . ii. 10./ yvwatw^^ 2 C. ii. 16, 17;;
,5('?, J. xii, 3; E. V. 2; P. iv. 18.', J. xxi. 25; A. ii. 39; , '* quae et

qmnta." Jud. 10; Rev. i. 2; », ',
" how little, how little !

" Heb. x. 37 ;,
J. xxi. 25; Rev. i. 2, 3.

iJffTis, oiTivfv, '*quippe qui,*' R. i. 25.32;
ii. 15; vi. 2; ix. 4 ; 1 Ti. i. 4; vi. 9 ; IP.
ii. 11; and o'i, K. vi. 2.^^ 2 C. iv. 7; 2 Ti.

ii. 20.

oral», 2 Th. i. 10 ; ', "with conj. aor.
— * cum," Heb. i. 6.

oTJ

—

', Mk. V. 23; fis —. J, ix. 17; := ''in regard to

tli.it," J. xi. 47; TI , A. v. 4; ort^, G. i. 20 ; 1 J. iii. 20.

ovai vuTf, . xxiii. \'. 29 ; L. xi. 46.

ovSk, 1 Th. ii. 3 (''nor vet"); and £, 1

Th. ii. 3 ;
" not yet," Heb. ix. 12., J. XX. 9.

—^, J. vu. 8 ; ilv

alutva, J. xi. 26 ; yap, A. xvi. 37 ;
pecu-

liar use of, derived from the Hebrew, 1 C.
^xv. 10.

oZv, M. vii. 12; 1 C. x. 31 ;^ oZvy J.

xviii. 25; pkv oZv, A. v. 41,, J, vii. 8.

ol'prtvo^y ii. 9; , .
iii. 2 ; iv. 17-

— —, 1 Th. ii. 3.>5= ' this," used to designate the speaker
himself, M. xvi. 18; iii. 3; xxi. 44; J. ii.

19; vi. 51.?. J. iv. 6.

oXov, R. ix. G ; , 2 C. iii. 5.

'/-\'), R. i. 14,, 1 C. vii. 3., Rev. iii. 15., G. V. 12 ; Jam. ii. 14.6\, . vi. 6.

(/>? /?, . iv. 22 ;.^,. XX. 15.

, L. . 19., L. iv. 29., L.. 6., J. vi. 9. 11 ; xxi. 9, 10. 13^, . xxviii. 1., .. ,^ . viii. 16 ; J. vi, 16,. Jam. V. 7., L. iii. 14; R, vi. 23,

Traytv, L. xxi. 35; 1 Ti. iii. 7., C. i. 24; R. vii. 5., A. XKv'i. 23.

'jraiiaywyo^, G. iii. 24.

iratSapiov. J. vi. 9.

TraiStiu, E. vi. 4., Ij. xxiii. 16.

iraioiov, M. xviii. 2; Mk. x. 13; L. i. 75,}. , xxvi. 69; A. xii. 13
--,,, 1 C. X. 7.

7«. " servant," and " eon," M. xii. 17 ; xiv.
2; A. iv. 27.

Uiou, A. iii. 13., Juil. 4., Heb. viu. 13., . vi. 12.

TraXiyyiiftata, M. xix. 28; xxiv. 8; Tit.
iii. 5.

'', Heb. i. 6; iv. 7; 2 C. ii. 1; its use
by St. Mark, viii. 1.

ra - ou, Mk. viii. 1.•^ L. x. 34.", . vi. 13.

tU TO travTtXtv, Heb. vii, 25., L. ii. 37; xxiv. 23; J. xviii. 20.-, R, iii. 9,, prcBter, G. i. 8, 9 ; 2 P, ii. 1 ; irap^ ti,

G. i. 8 ; in composition, Jud. 4 ; uiav,
2 C. xi. 24., Heb. ii. 2 ; 1 Ti. ii. 14., A. XVi. 15., .. 3; xv. 15; Heb. xi. 19,^ P. ii. 30.

TrapayytXXu), A. v. 28; xvi. 17, 18;-
i}yytKXe, L. viii. 29; ^apayyt\Xo^v,
2 Th. iii. 4. 6. 10. 12; 1 Th. iv. 11; 1 TL
vi. 13; 1 C. vii. 10; xi. 17.

TTapayyiXia, A. v. 28 ; 1 Ti. i. 5,, 1 J. ii. 8 ; irapayti to \}^ 1 C,
vii. 31,

TTapa^tiy, Heb. vi. 4., L. xxiii. 42, 43; 2 C. xii. 4., Heb. XU. 6,, Mk. iv, 29; L. i. 2 ; xxii. 22;
1 C. xi. 23., J. vi. 64., . xv. 3.^ for, . . 4.', R. xi. 11.], 1 Ti. vi, 20.

iranuiTtouaiy L.. 18; . XXV. 11; 1 Ti,
iv. 7: V. 11.';, J. xiv. 16. 26; Heb. vii. 25;
IJ. ii. 1., Heb. ii. 2., L. i. 3., Jam. i. 25; 1 P. i. 12., . XX. 17; Mk. X. 32—34;
L. xviii, 31 ; 7. and, 1 Th. ii. 13., A. xxvii. 8.^, A. viii. 7., A. viii. 7., I Th. ii. 11., Heb. iU. 8. 15., Heb. vi. 6., Heb. ii. 14.-, Mk. ii. 23., . i. 7 ; R. v. 15. 20; Jam. v.

16 ; -. and. , ii. 1
;•. and, R. xi. 11,, Heb. ii. 1., . xxvii. 62; Mk. xv. 42; J,

xix. 14., A. X. 10., L. xvu. 20; XX. 20; G. iv. 10.7|?, L•. Xvii. 20.

•7ra/)aTttiiiut, A. xvii. 3 ; 1 P. iv. 19,, Hfb, xiii. 8., 1 C. ix. 13., G. iv. 20.

ap^y, G. ii. 4 ; 2 P. ii. 1.



10 INDEX OF WORDS,, G. ii. 4.•, Jud. 4.•^ 2 P. i. 5.

•7/3\, . xxi. 34; xxii. 24; Hcb. xi.

34; xiii. 11. 13; Rev. xx. 9.

"jraptTTiOii/uos, 1 P. i. 1.^ Mk. vi. 48.

-TTtipEats, U. iii. 25; differs from </), ».

TTapj/Ttj/utiOs, L. xiv. 18., JI. i. 23., A. i. 10 ; 1 C. viii. 8., h. xxiv. 18 ; Heb. xi. ).

irapoiKO•:, E. ii. 19.

nrapoiuia^ 2 P. ii. 22.

TTapoiiOS, 1 Ti. iii. 3; Tit. i. 7.'^ A. xiv. 16;^.^^, A, Xv. 39.

'7rai>o(>'>'<o/m>v, K. iv. 26./', . xxiv. 3. 37. 39; 1 Th. ii. 10;

iii. 13; iv. 15; v. 23; 2 Th. ii. 1. 8; 1 C.

XV. 23.^ 1 J. iii. 21 ; . 14.-^, . ix. 27 ; xviii. 26.},9, . ix. 29., without the article following it, E. ii. 21

;

•, ''' merum gaudium/' Jam. i.

2; and^ A. ii. 1; 1 Ti. i. 16;

TTttffa, ''major vel magna pars," M. iii. 5;^ *' every kind of," M. iv. 23 ;
—

Tray, "nothing," M. xxiv. 22; L. i. 37; A.
X. 14; -—, = "jr^b, . xxiv. 22; J.

vi. 39 ; TTfpi ^', A. i. 1 ; 3 J. 2; 'Ttus

_, J. iii. 16; E. v. 5; IJ. ii. 23., . xxvi. 2, and note 1 ; J. vi, 4 ;

xiii. 1 ; . . xxvi. 18
;
/

. L.. 11 ; J. xviii. 28.'^ . ix. 16;^ , L,

xxiv. 46., .. 21—23.-, L. xxi. 24., applied to Joseph, L. ii. 48., 1 Ti. i. .9.• ss /)', L. ii. 4.

= *?, . iii. 25 ; . iii. 15.&':^ 1 P. i. 18.^, . xiii. 9; irtpi . . xiii. 13.^ TOTTfi?, 1\. v. 1 ; L. vi. 17.

»;, . xiv. 13; Mk. vi. 33; A. xx. 13.^^, .. 14; .. 20;
G. i. 10; 1 J. iii. 19.. Mk. xi. 12.^, . iv. 1 ; xi,x. 3; , .
iv. 3: 1 Th. iu. 5; '. /, . .
12. /, Jam. . 2 ; 1 . i. 6.], G. , 8.', Rev. XX. 4.-», iVt/iv/za, " send," 2 C. ix. 3.

IleyTijiioaTii, . ii. 1.', . iv. 15; J. iii. 26; 6 ^
Mk. . 1.

Tlfpyif, . xiii. 13., 1 J. i. 1 ;
*' for," " on account of," G.

i. 4; R. viii. 3; 1 J. ii. 2 ; iv. 10.

TTfpi and inrtp^ 2 Th. ii. 1 ; G. 1. 4.' MiipOrti' Koi, J. xi. 19.

-Treptiiipfu), A. xxvii. 40; 2 C. Ui. 16.

Tl•p^\K}, A. xii. 8., 2 Th. iii. 11,

TTt^ii/ayos, . xix. 19.^, A. xxviii. 13,, 1 P. li. 6.''/, L. xii. 35. 37;. 8; . vi.

14.^ Tit. iii. 9 ; 2 TI. ii. 16.^ L. xix. 43, 44.

'Ktpi\paTtt<i, A. XXvii. 16,

iTtpiXuTTuiy M. xxvi. 38; Mk. vi. 26.. Tit. ii. 4.']^ A. viii, 32.', M. iv. 18; Mk.vii. 5; viii. 24;
1 'I'll. ii. 11; TrfpiTTfTTaTfiiiei, A. Xiv. 8.

•jrcptTTfi'ptti, 1 Ti. vi. 10.^», . x.\vii, 41., 1 Th. V. 8 ; ilt, 2
Th. ii. 14; E. i. 14.

•JFtftta-naw, L. X. 40.

';((''. i. 8., . V. 37. 47; R. iii. 1. 9.

•rtptaaOTtpov. M. xxiii. 13;
KnTn6n\uv, llcb. vii. 15.

nripiaaoTtpta'iy 1 Th. ii. 17.

wipiTt'eijMi, 1 C. xii. 23.

-»;, G. iv. 16; R. iv. 3. 10.

vipultpovtiVy Tit. ii. 15.•^ 1 C. xiii. 4.

- -n-i'pijffi, 2 C viii. 10; ix. 2.', . V. 1; xvi. 18; tiV,. vii. 25; L. viii. 6; kv ;, .
xxvii. 60 ; 1 C. , 4.

riETpos, . xvi. 18; Mk. iii. 16; L. xxii.

34.

Tfi), L. viii. 6./ afuipoi, 2 P. U. 16.

TDjoii/Xioi/, A. xxvii. 40.

7))\, ITcb. vii. 4; TrijXiKocs,
G. vi. 11.

7;'?, J. i.x. 6., J. xxi. 3.', . iv. 31.,?, Heb. xii. 1.5.

7rn/a\(iiof, L. i. 63., A. ii. 45., J. ii. 11 ; -', J. vii. 5; A.
viii. 13; " to make a public profession," A.

xiii. 48; xv, 7; xix. 2; xxi. 20;
th, J. xvi. 1; 7. ic, Mk. i. 15; cp. M.
Xviii. 6. 20; -TnaxEiiuiiyiii fvayyiXioif,

1 Th. ii. 4;( , 2

Th. i. 10;, G. ii. 7; 1 Ti. i.

13; 7. with an accusative, 1 C. ix. 17;

(', G. ii. 7; Tit. i. 3;-
6.;., 1 », . 4; R. iii. 2., Mk. xiv. 3; J. xii. 3.?, L. xvii. 19; A. xvu. 31; R. iii. 3;
1 Ti. V. 12; TO tpyou }??, 1 Th.
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in composition in St. Paul's writincs, 4;
vTTtp '^, R. i. 5 ;,
"concerning," = "jy, super, 2 Th. ii. 1;

2 C. i. G, 8 ; viii. 23 ; xii. 8 ; "in the stead

of," 2 C. V. 15 ; , 1 C,
XV. 3; , . . 13., 2 Th. . 4., 2 1, i, 3,, 1 C. . 31 ;

', G.
. 13 ; \\ di, 2 C. i, 8;

^
. 17,, .. 30,, R.. 26.-', . iv. 7; 1 . , 13.<, R. i. 30.

poy^, .Tud. 14,,, 1 Ti. i. 14,, , , 9,^ R. . 3., . i. 13; ix, 37.^ . xiii. 36., 2 . i. 17; R. xiii. 1 ; /»,
J. i. 49.

TToypn^Mo'c, 2 Th. iii.9; 1 P. ii. 21,
iiTTohftypa, lleb. iv. 11 ; ix. 23., . . 15.-, . 10 ; L.. 22;(, . iii. 11.9, R. iii. 19,, ., 16.' '•, .. 17.^, G. . 13; 1 Ti. iv. 2.

7roArptT>jy, . vi. 2; xxiii. 13., 3 J. 7-', 1 P. . 21., . xxiv, 13.'', J, xiv. 26.';, L. xxi. 19 ; R. v. 4 ; Jam. i. 4., A. XXV. 18,, . x.xvii, 4,, . xxvii. 13.'., 2 C. ix. 4* Heb. i. 3; iii, 14;

^
xi, 1., A, xx. 2(1; Ilcb. x. 38.'", G. ii. 12., Mk. xiv. 40; L. x, 17;,
15; A. viii. 25,, G. ii. 5.

UTTuTi'tJf/iai, R. xvi. 3.?. 1 Ti. i, 16.', h. Xviii. 5., J. xix. 29.', J, ii. 3 ; 2 C. xi. 9; Heb. iv. 1.
', C. i, 24.y J. iii. 14 ; . 28.
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ttprovy J. vi. 53, 54
; . ro,

xviii. 28.. , ii. 15.

*iva ((}, J. i. 31.^, J. xxi, 1 ; E. V. 13., .1. xviii. 3./, L. ii. 36.«^', . ill. 7.^ Rev. ix. 21.), Ij, ii. 7., or «/.uiXJcij, 2 Ti. iv.-12.'/^—i-JTiOOvTts, . xxvii.

15.

tf^^^l, Hch. ix. 16; 0(>/, 1 p. i.

13; 2 P. i. 21.(, . . 23; /'-. «»»', and /'.
witli an accusative, 1 C. . 4.

}£. . xxiii. 26.

€/(, " inqmt," 2 C. . 10.^, . . 28; 1 Th. ii. IG; P. iii. IG.

(/(Hii/oTTtu/jii'dv, Jud. 12.

<J>e6yyo•:, R. x. 10.,. ii.22-

^»(, Rev. V. 8; xvi. 1.

^i\a(iyvoia^ 1 Ti. vi. 10.\<\\ Ti. xvi. 14.'!, 2 Ti. iii. 2.

..,, h. x.xii. 47; J. xi. 3; xxi. 15—17;
1 C. xvi. 22; and, ib. and
Rev. iii. 20.

<}&^, 2 Ti. iii. 4.

th'i\i\ua, 1 Th. v. 26; 1 C. xvi. 20;
2C. -^iii. 12; R. xvi. 16; 1 P. v. 14; ., . xxii. 25 ; Mk. . 42 ; L. xxii.

24.', 3 .1. 9.

<f)i\oTtfioT>uui, 1 Til. iv. 11; R. xv. 20., Mk. i. 25; iv. 39; L. iv. 35.\,. Jani. iu. 6., L. xvi. 24 ; ({>\ irvpavj 2 Th. .

8., 1 Ti. V. 13., L. xxiii. 40; G. iv. 11.^, . . 2; . 16,, .. 10; ',
G. vi. 5; and 0•, />., .. 26; L.. 16,', 2 C. . 10.(>, . . 14.

/«. Rev. ix. 1.^ R. xiv. 6; ', . .
16.

(/>>-«, L. . 17.', L•. . 42., L. xvi. 8.(*.^ G. iii. 23.(>, 1 . . 5.. . iv. 25.

«yji'AdKij, Rrv. xviii. 2
i/»uAi(KTt}(Moi', . xxiii. 5.0», . xxi. 24.^ . \. 16., 1 C. xi. ; . 3 ; Jam. iii. 7.^ L. xiv, 12.

^} );, . . 50;) »;, . XXVi. 24.. . . 14; contrasted with, .
xi. 2; J. i. 5. 9; viii. 12.

/»(/3, Rev. xxi. 11., J. i. 9.

, A. XV. 23.

X(ii'i»£Tf, . xxviii. 9.

«), A. xxvii. 17.\. Jam. i. 26., . xix. 33.\, Mk. vii. 4./, Rev. i. 15.

XuXkiU, Mk. vi. 3; xii. 41.\^ . XV. 22., L. i. 14., .. 29.^ Ileb. i. 3.

Xtf^df. L•. xix. 43.^, L. i. 14 ; ; «9. . . 38;. 16; . 11;
iv. 32; 2C. . 10., L•. . 14; . . 7; 1 . . 18; 5',. 47

; ^ ', Jj. -. 9
;

nut /, J. i. 14;'', 16; and ^
KaTu^tn^aiy . xxiv. 27; . 9

;^
/>, 1 Th . 1 ; )') . /-»^ 1 Th. V. 29; ^»'*' *" 1 ^ ' -

., R. i. 11 ; . 15; vi. 23; 1 C. i. 7

;

1 P. iv. 10.

X«/nrou), L. i. 28 ; E. i. 6.

Xuppuv, A. vii. 2., 2 J. 12., \j. xvi. 26.

Xituwv, J. X. 22.

^.—iVit Tns ytlpav^ . xi.V. 13; iv

>', G. iM. 19.

iTrt'dijhKi'

—

-, A. vi. 6.

/•>(«)'(», A. ix. 8., A. xiii. 11., Hch, jx. 11. 24.

XftpuToviiti, A. xiv. 23.

Xdi's, J. iv. 52., A. xxi. 31.' and,, . V. 40
;

.. 10 ; xiv. 3;

J. xix. 23, 24.', . xxvii. 28.. Rev. vi. 8.', 1 0. XV. 47.

>\\, 2 C. ix. 10.

Xnpnliv, M. xi. 21.^, . xiv. 20., . vi. 30 ; J. . 10.

Xfntaf, . iii. 14.

X/0(«i'/»tf.\, L. vii. 41.

Xpfjua, A. xxiv, 26., A. X. 22; xi. 26; M. ii. 12. 22;
L. ii.26•; R. vii. 3; Heb. viii. 5.. R. xi. 4.

, R. i. 15; ii. 4,^ . ii. 7; Tit, iii, 4., 1 J. ii. 20., A. xi. 26 ; 1 P. iv. 16., . i. 1; xxiii. 10; th,
G. iii. 17., Ij. iv. 18., . xxiv. 48.

Kill^ . i. 7; - 21; 1 Til,

v. 1 ; irpo xpoiuiiv aiviwvJ Tit. i. 1 ; Xfio•, ** delay," Rev. x. 6.\. Jam. ii. 2., 1 C. vii. 31.,, . xix. 11 ; Mk. ii. 2; J. xxi. 25;
2 P. iii. 9., A. i. 4 ; 1 C. vii. 12. 15.

Xai()tv and artp, Heli. ix. 28; Jam. ii. 18,20;
., . ii, 12 ; .^ . iii., ., 12,

au, . . 19.,— ^ .
V. 3.

//'7>/»;(5, , . 15; xxiv. II.}\, L. xxiv. 39; Heb. . 18; 1 J.
i. 1.', R. i. 30.

'-,—TiUtvat ), J. . 17, 18;
aiptiv, 24; ' and,

Hel•. iv. 12; ', RcV. viu.

9; *', . vi. 6; ^unj and ''»
Rev. viii. 9; xvi. 3.•: and^ Jud. 19; Rcv,
viii. 9., 1 C. xiii. 3., J. xiu. 26.

, . V. 19.

•, . xxiv. 8; J. xvi. 21 ; \^ . . 24 ; 1 Th. .
3., G. iv, 19.' «»?, L. . 5.

-), . xiv. 15; Mk. vi. 35;
ijKfi , J. . 4 ;- ^
1 Th. . 17; ,•. 2 C. . 8; G,
i. 5; . 15; Rev. iii. 10 ;. 12.

wpvoutvoi, 1 p. V. 8., 1 . . 7 ; , 2 Th. . 2; «-, J. i. 14 ;, .. 14; , "'BeciniT that," " foias-

niueh as," 2 P. i. 3: "eo that," Heb. iii,

11.//, . xxi. 9 ; Mk. xi. 9 ; J. xii. 1 3., L. XXU. 20., " itaque," i Th, iv. 18; P. . 12; iv,

1 ; Jam. 1. 19., Jud. 16., 2 Ti. iii. 15., 1 C, XUi. 3.
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Abaddon, import of the word, Rev. . 1 ; "the angel of the

abyss/' and king of tlic spiritnal locusts, id.

"Abba, Father," explained, Mk. xiv. 3(j ; R. viii. 15; G. iv. 6 ;

Rev. ix. 1.

Abel, import of the name, R. viii. 20; his blood required of the

Jews who were our l^ord's contemporaries, M. xxiii. 35, 36;
his blood and tliat of Christ contracted, L. xxii. 44 ; the children

of God symbolized by him, and those of the Evil One by Cain,

R. viii. 20,

Ahia, the course of, L. i. 5.

Al'iathar, the high priest, notices concerning him, Mk. ii. 20;
St. Mark cleared from the charge of anachronism, with refer-

ence to this case, id.

Abolition of Slavery ; see Slavery.
" Abomination," meaning of the term in Scripture, M. xxiv.

15.

"Abomination of desolation," explained, M. xxiv. 15; Mk.
xiii. 14.

Abortion, ] Tim. v. 14; Rev. ix. 20.

Abraham, God calls Himself '* the God of,*' M. xxii. 32; " A son

of Abraham," L. xix. 9; Abraham still living, J. viii. 52;
" Rejoiced to see my day," J. viii. 5f>

;
probably purchased a

burial-place at Sichem, A. vii. If»; built an altar there, ib.

;

believed in Christ, G iii. C ; the true ground of his justitication

in the sight of God, R. iv. 1 ; not circumcised till thirteen years

after he had been so justified, 2 ; how "justified by works,"
Jam. ii. 21—24; an earthly representative of the Almighty
Father of all, E. iii. 15; receives back Isaac in a pat'aOle, ex-
plained, lleb. xi. 19.

*' Abraham's bosom," meaning of the expression, L. xvi. 22 ; see

Soul and Paradise, and L. xxiii. 43.
Absolution, on the minister's authority to pronounce it, M. xvi.

19 ; xviii. 18
;
public declaration of, provided by Christ for the

penitent behever, L. vii. 47, 48; the Apostles invested with
the power of, J. xx. 23; cp. Introduction to the Gospel of St.

John, p. 2ti5.

Abstinence, total, from wine, &c., vows of, R. xiv, 20; from
meats, 1 Ti. iv. 3, 4.

Abyss, meaning of the word, Rev. xvii. 7-

Accentuttion of proper names, A. xx. 4 ; remarkable exception to

tlie rule in the case of C/irisins, ib.

*' According to the flesh," meaning of the expression, R. iv. I.

Aceldama, M. xxvi. :iO, note 1, p. 82; xxvii. 8; A. i. 19,

Achaia, the Roman province of, its boundaries in St. Paul's time,
A. XV. 10.

Acts of the Apostles, design of the book, Pt. ii. I ; aim of
modern theories to invalidate its authority, ib. : irrefragable

testimony borne to its authenticity, genuineness, and inspiration

by the early writers of tlie Church, ib. ; argument from in-

ternal evidence on the subject of the authorship, ih.y note 5;
plan, 2— 8; tide, 5, (

;
previous Providential arrangements fur

the furtherance of Christianity, 8 ; final cause of it, ib. ; case
of Cornelius, and of Sergius Paulus, 9 ; diflusion of the Hebrew
Scriptures, and the decomposition of Paganism, ib ; the con-
quests of the Third Empire—Greece; the Septuagint; the
Fourth, or Roman monarchy, 9, 10; St. Paul in Rome, 10;
internal affairs of the Church, 11; moral and physical evils

overruled for the good of the Church, 12 ; this book an Epitome
of Church History, a Code of Divine Leei^lntion, and a Divine
Prophecy, 13; instruction in Church regimen and polity, ib.;

the book describes the operations of Clirist, acting by his Apos-
tles, . ; advantages to be derived from a heedtul study of this

book, ib. ; the Acts the Gospel History of Christ now reigning

in glory, ib. ; design of the book not clearly understood by some,
ib. : hindrances overruled by Christ for the furtherance of the
Gospel, 14; the teaching of the Apostles, in their writings, is

the teaching of Christ, 15; teaching by ac//oH, ib. : choice of

Matthias. zZi.; mission of tlie Comforter, .. Creed ofthe Apostles,

15, 10; interpretation of the Old Testament, 10; profane attempts

in recent times to pervert the sense of the declarations in the

Prophets and in the Psalms respecting Christ, ib. .- we receive

the Gospel from the hand of Christ in heaven, 17; the rite of

Confirmation, ib. ; right mode of settling Controversies in the

Church, 18 ; Sanctification of tlie First Day of the week, ib. ;

blessing of Unity, 19; Sectaries self-disqualified for comoient-
ing on the Acts of the Apostles, 20 ; caution against Ratio-

nalistic expositions, ib. ; numerous discrepancies in the MSS.
of this Book, 21 ; Chronological Synopsis, 22; Chronological

Table, 20 ; Table of Contemporary Chronology, 28 ; inferences

deducible from the above Tables, 29 ; MSS. of the Acts of the

Apostles in Uncial Letters, 30; principal Critical Editions of

the New Testament, 31 ; force of the expression rhu-, ch. i. I ;
probable date of the writing, ib. : ^-, as

distinguished from,'; why it is principally occupied in

narrating the actions and sufferings of St. Peter and St. Paul,

vii. 58. Chapters viii,— X. display the fuliilment of the predic-

tion Ps. cviii. 7) respecting the evangelical conquests of Christ,

viii. 27. Chap. xii. and Isa. xxxvii. illustrate each other,

xii. 3; frequent recurrence of the term '* angel," xii, 15; re-

ferences to synagogues, xiii. 5; source from wiiich the two
persecutions from heathenism mentioned in the book arose,

xvi. 19; Titus never mentioned in the Acts, xviii. 7; the true

rendering of ch, xxi, 10; concludes about five years before

St. Paul's martyrdom, 2 C. xi. 25
;
plan of that history, ib.

Adam, a type of Clirist, and Eve a type of Christ's Church, J.

xix. 34 ; 1 C. xv. 22. 45 ; 2 C. xi. 3; E. v. 30; his naming the

creatures, an earthly reflection of God's paternal attributes

and sovereign prerogatives, E. iii. 14; "Adam was not de-
ceived," explained, 1 Ti. ii. 14; Adam and Christ the Heads
and Representatives respectively of the 0/d and N^cw Creation,

1 C. XV. 22 ; and see M. xxvi. 47 ; L. xxii. 44 ; J. ix. ; xviii.

1.3; xix. 14.

Adramyttium, its situation, A. xxvii. 2.

Adria, the sea so called, A. xxvii. 27.

Advent, the second, the time of it concealed, M, xxiv. 30; 1 Th.
iii. 13 ; iv. 15 ; 2 Th. ii. 3 ; Introduction to the Second Epistle

to the Thessalonians ; and see Coming.
Advents, the two, Rev, xx. I— 12.

Mnow, its situation, J. iii. 23; derivation and import of the

name, ib.

Agapse, love-feasts, 1 C. xi, 20. 21 ; 2 P. ii. 13.

Agar and Sina, G. iv. 25, explained.

Agrippa I., A. xii. 4. 21—23,

Agrippa II., notice of his family, parentage, and early life, A.
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XXV. 13; Paul pleads before him, xxvi. I ; his zeal for the -
of the Jews, '; Ills character presents an example of linow-

ledge, without courage to act upon it, 2li ; "almost thou per-

suadcst me to be a Christian," ii.i Paul's rejoinder to this, 2!)

;

date of his death, xxv. 13.

Ahithophel compared to Judas, JI. xxvii. 5.

Alabaster, M. xxvi. 7; the form and use described, Mk. xiv. 3 ;

L. vii. 37.

.ilaric, marvellously restrained from injuring the Christian Church
vfheri he captured Rome, Rev. viii. 9 ; his previous assault upon
Ostia, ib.

Alexander and Rufus, Mk. xv. 21.

Alexander of Ephesuii, conjectures respecting him, A. six. 33;
his apostasy, .

Alexander tlie Great, the monarchy of, provides a common language

for tlie Gospel, Introduction to the Acts; A. xxviii. 15.

Alexandria, described, A. xviii. 24 ; the Jews of, vi. 9.

Alexandria, the Church of, St. Mark its first bishop (see Intro-

duclion to his Gospel, p. 112), the most learned in Christen,

dom. Introduction to the Epistle to the Hebrews.
Alexandrine forms of Greek language, M. vii. 13 ; and see xxiii.

23. 3tl ; cp. J. xv. 22 ; xvii. 7.

Alexandrine ship, sailing to Italy, how it came to be at Myra, in

Lycia, A. xxvii. (J.

"All," often used in Scripture for " many," Mk. i. 5.

Allegiance, civil, R. xiii. 1—4 ; and see Kiiiffs.

Allegorical interpretation, Waterland's Remark on, G. iv. 24.

Alhteration, M. x.xiii. 2.

Almsgiving, on the duty and privilege of Christian, L. xi. 41 ;

xU. 35; xvi. 9; J. xii. 3; 1 C. xvi. 1. Cp. Mk. xii. 41. 2 C.

viii. 1—4; ix. 3—9; P. iv. 18; Christ the pattern of, 2 C.
viii. 9.

Aloes used at our Lord's entombment, J. xix. 39 ; not the aloes

of commerce, ib,

Alphseus, probably the same as Clopas, Cleopas, or Cleophas, M.
X. 3; Mk. ii. 14; L. xxiv. 18; J. xlx. 25; Introduction to the

Epistle of St. James ; his wife, Mary, the sister of Mary the
motlier of Jesus, ib.

Altar, the Christian, Heb. xiii. 10.

Altars in the Temple ; see Temple
Amen, origin and import of the term, M. v. 18; its frequent

occurrence iu the Gospel of St. John, J. i. 52 ; doubled by him,
V. 19; why, ib. ; the use of it in the early Church, 1 C.
xiv. ; and cp. L. ix. 27.

Ammonian Sections, and the Eusebian Canons, Vol. i. xxv.
Ampliipolis, account of, A. xvii. 1.

Anabaptists, see Baptinm. Their civil principles, see Authority,
Antinomianism, Kings, Rulers.

" Analogy of Faith," K. xii. 6.

Ananias, the high priest, A. xxiii. 2 ; St. Paul rebukes him, 3 ;

account of him, ib.

Ananias, and Sapphira, their case .untruly stated by Romish
divines, L. ix. 55; their sin and punishment, A. v. 1—C; why
their burial is mentioned, G.

Ananias, of Damascus, derivation of the name, . ix. 10.

Ancient interpreters of Scripture, their advantages and charac-
teristics, ^. i. xiv. XV.

Angel, of the Church, the chief pastor, or Bishop, Rev. i. 20.

Angelo-phany, L. i. 19.

Angels, good, on the ministration of, M. xviii. 10 ; Mk. xvi. 7 ;

L. vi. 22. 25; xxii. 43; xxiv. C; J. i. 52; A. v. 19; xii. 15;
1 C. xi. 10; the time of the second advent unknown to them,
M. xxiv. 3 ; our Lord ministered to by them, M. iv. II;
xxviii. 2 ; their existence particularly brought out in St. Luke's
Gospel, Introduction, p. 158; L. i. 11; their subjection to

Christ, lleb. i. 4— 13 ; their good will, L. i. 2C ; liistoric reality

of their appearances in the Gospel Dispensation, L. ii. 13 ; J.

V. 4 ; A. xii. 15. 21—23
;
present at the giving of the Law, A.

vii. 53 ; G. iii. 19 ; often mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles,

and why, A. xii. 5. 21
;
present in Cliristian Churclies, 1 C. xi.

10; derive knowledge from the Gospel, E. iii. 10; 1 I'et.i. 12;
worship of, J. v. 4 ; Introduction to the Epistle to the Colos-

sians ; and ii. 8.

Angels, evil, the judgment of, explained, 1 C. vi. 2, 3 ; their pre-

sent operation and condition, and their future doom, M. viii.

29 ; L. viii. 31 ; E. ii. 2 ; 2 P. ii. 4 ; Jud. 6. See Sala7i.

Anger, its use and abuse, E. iv. 26.
" A night and a day in the deep," 2 C. xi. 25.

Anna, the prophetess, derivation and import of the name, L. ii.

3(j ; her testimony to the infant Jesus, ib.

Annas, the higb priest, L. iii. 2; xxii. 61; forcibly removed by
the Roman power, which substituted Caiaphas, L. iii. 2 ; xxii.

54 ; wliy placed before Caiaphas, A. iv. (i. 19.

Annius, ot Viterbo, first broaches tlie notion that Mary's genealogy

is traced by St. Luke, cap. iii., M. i. 1.

Anno Domini, four years too late, M. ii. 20.

Anointing the Sick with oil, why the Cliurch of England has not
retained tlie practice, Jam. v. 13, 14; design of it, ib.: prac-
tice of the Cliurch of Rome, ib.; and of the Greek Church, tb.

rule in the first Prayer Book of King Edward VI., ib.

Antichrist, the term, used by St. John alone, and never by him in

the Apocalypse, 1 J. ii. 18; import of the term, ib. ; compared
witli "the JIan of Sin," ib. ; the coming of, a sign of "the
last time," 1 J. ii. 18; and see M. xxiv. 3. 29. 37 ; also the
Introduction to the First Epistle of St. John.

Anticipation, the practice of, common in Scripture, M. xx. 29;
examples of, L. iii. 19; xix. 45; Mk. x. 4b'; J. i. 29; ii. 21 ;

iii. 4; vi. 53, 54; xi. 2; xii. IG. 32; Rev. vi. 7, 8.

Antinomianism, caution against perverting the language of St.

Paul into pleas for it, Pt. ii. 19; 2 C. iii. (i— 15; C. ii. 14 ; P.
iii. 18, 19 (see Law, Works, Authoriiy); against the notion
that alt Christians are Kinys, Rev. i. 0*.

Antioch, Council of, declaration respecting tlie Incarnation of
Christ, C. ii. 9 ; its exposition of C. i. 15 ; and of P. ii. 0.

Antioch, in Pisidia, the first place in which St. Paul preached
after his ordination to theApostleship, and where his suiferings

for the truth's sake began, 2 Ti. iii. ] 1 ; A. xiii. 14. 44. 50 ;

xiv. 8. 21 ; xvi. 1, 2.

Antioch, the metropolis of Syria, account of, Vol. i. p. 157 ; A. xi,

19; the mother city of Gentile Christianity, Vol. i. p. 157;
G. ii. 10; St. Paul's connexion with, ib. ; ordained there to

the A|)OstlesIjip, see Review of G. ii. ; the foundation of the
see of, A. ix. 3.

Antipas, martyred at Pergamum, Rev. ii. 13.

Antipatris, its situation, A. xxiii. 31 ; described, ib.

Antistrophical character of St. John's Epistles, Introduction to
the First Epistle.

Antonia, the fortress of, description of, A. xxi. 34.
Aorist, sense of in the New Test., M. iii. 17; xxiii. 2; xxvi. 26;

xxvii. 8; Mk. vi. 41 ; L. i. 47 ; v. 2 ; vii. 44. 47; J. xvii. 12;
1 J. iv. 8 ; Rev. xiv. 8; xxi. 1 ; how it differs from the Perfect,

2 C. V. 17.

Apocryphal Gospels, the Canonical Scriptures confirmed by them,
L. ii. 22. 28.

ApoUinarian heresy, its nature, P. ii. C ; confutation of, L. ii. 52 ;

J. i. 14; viii. 23; P. ii. C; danger of, J. iii. 13.

Apollos, account of him, A. xviii. 24 ; instructed by Aquila and
Priscilla, 25.

Apollyon [Abaddon].
" Aposiopesis," instances of, M. xv. 5 ; L. xiii. 9 ; xix. 41.
Apostates from the primitive Catholic Church, Retrospect of Rev.

Chapp. xi.—xvii.

Apostles, the twelve, observations on the lists of, M. x. 2 ; Mk.
iii. 18; L. vi. 14; A. i. 13; and note 1, p. 151 ; import of
the term "Apostle," M. x. 2; the types of the Apostolic body
irreconcileable with the notion of a supremacy in any one of the
number, M. x. 2 ; xvi. 18 ; their missionary labours, M. x. 16 ;

motives to their performance of them, ib. ; no supremacy
assigned to one over the rest, M. x. 2 ; xvi. 18 ; sent forth in
pairs, Mk. vi. 7 ; succeeded in the Church by bishops, L. x. 1

;

"declare the whole counsel of God," J. xvi. 12; are supposed
to have remained at Jerusalem for twelve years after the Ascen-
sion of our Lord, A. i. 4; their baptism, A. i. 5 ; what they
taught is as authoritative as what tliey did, ii. xxiv. ; wrote and
spoie by the same inspiration, xxvii.

;
qualified for their work

by the eft'usion of the Holy Ghost, ib. ; return to Jerusalem,
after witnessing the Ascension, by " a Sabbath-day's journey,"
A. i. 12 ; order in which their names are placed in the lists

given by the Evangelists, i. 13 ; their endowment with the gift

of tongues, ii. 3, 4; evidence of their use of this gift, ii. 4;'' irepais yKuiaaais explained, use of this gift in directing

their course, ii. 8 ; their ability to speak foreign languages
maintained, xiv. 11 ; are enabled by the Holy Ghost to inter-

jiret the words of the Prophets, ii. 27 ; the Church constituted

by them in accordance with their divine instructions, ii. 42

;

resorted to the Temple constantly ; thus avoiding and con-
demning schism, ii. 46 ; do not appear, from the Acts, to have
been persecuted by the Romans, iv. 1 ; reason of the bitter
hostility of the Sadducees, ib. ; had a common place of resort
in Jerusalem for worship, iv. 24 ; the miracles wrought by them
had no tendency to draw oB' the minds of men from Him in
whose name they .were performed, v. 15; their continuance at
Jerusalem after the Ascension, vhi. 14— 18; why they did not
themselves ordinarily administer the rite of Baptism, x. 48;
call and mission to the Aposlleship distinguished, xih. 2; the
agency by which, and the purjioses for which, the Ordination
ot Apostles was effected, ib. .- equality of the twelve in all

.apostolic functions, ib. ; Barnabas and Saul equal in dignity to
the original twelve, ib. ; provision made for the continuance
and e.1 tension of the Apostolic Oftice, ib. ; sUi;cessors of the
Apostles, ib.; testimony tor episcopacy, ib. ; why they enjoined
abstinence from eating of things strangled and of blood, xv. 20 ;
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their personal history designedly left in obscurity, 1 C. vii. 8

;

no one Apostle is l/ie fuundatiun stone of the Church, Rev.

xii. 14.

Appearance, external, of our Lord, how majestic, Mk. x. 32 ; J.

xviii. Ct.

Appii Forum, A. xxviii. 15 ; its distance from Rome, ib.

Applause ; see Praise.

Aquila and Priscilla, or Prisca, A. xviii. 2 ; happy consequences

of their banishment from Rome, ib. ; Aquila =z Onkelos, ib. ;

they instruct ApoUos, A. xviii. 2ti ; brief notice of them,

R. xvi. 3.

Arabia, the wilderness of, probable scene of our Lord's tempta-

tion, Mk. i. 13; St. Paul's abode there, A. i.•?. 23.

Archelaus, banished by Augustus to Vienne, in Gaul, M. ii. 22.

Archippus, brief notice of him, C. iv. 17; Introduction to the

Epistle to Philemon ; Pn. 2.

Areopagus, the, described, A. xvii. 22.

Aretas, A. ix. 2.

Arians, futility of their reasoning against the Godhead of the

Second Person, grounded on their misinterpretation of M. x.\iv.

3(i; and on that of Mk. xiii. 32 ; and on that of J. i. 1, 7iote 1,

p. 208 ; refutation of their heresy, L. iv. 8 ; J. x. 1. 30 ; Heb.

i. 14 ; texts jierverted by them to prove an inferiority in Christ,

E. iii. ; P. ii. C ; C. i. 15 ; Rev. iii. 14 ; represented by the

Third Seal, vi. 5; introduced Islamism, ix. 1; their inconsis-

tency in asserting Christ to be a creature, and yet professing to

worship Him, R. i. 25.

Arimathea, its probable situation, M. xxvii. 57.

Aristarchus, account of him, A. xix. 29; C. iv. 10.

Arius, his character. Rev. vi. 5.

Ark of the Covenant, its form and design, E. iii. 10.

Armageddon, or Ilarmagedon, the final conflict there, Rev. xvi.

16; xix. 19—21.
Arminianism, caution against, R. ix. 13.

Arms, on the lawfulness of the profession of, L. iii. 14.

Artemas (Artemidorus), derivation of the name. Tit. iii. 13.

Article, Greek, its use in New Test., M. v. 1 (and see Definite
Article).

as and ?, termiiiatioa of Greek substantives in, how Latinized,

R. xvi. 10.

Ascension, period at which it took place, Mk. xvi. 19; place of,

A. i. 12; sjiecially noticed by St. Luke, Introduction to his

Gospel, . 103, 104; our Lord's eye tixed on it, L. ix. 51 ;

prefigured, J. vi. 15 ; spiritual, J. xii. 2(i ; xvii. 24 ; cp. xx. 17 ;

miracles of the Apostles after it, due to Christ, J. xiv. 11, 12;
coming of the Holy Spirit a consequence of it, J. xvi. 7 ; xx. 17 ;

a pledge of our Ascension, E. ii. U.

Asceticism, Introduction to the Epistle to the Colossians, p. 311,
and C. ii. 8. 18. 23.

Aser, the tribe of, not restored, L. ii. 30; the mention of this

tribe attests the care with which the Jews preserved their

genealogies, ib.

Asia, of the New Testament, its limits defined, A. ii. 9 ; vi. 9

;

Asia, of the Apocalypse, Rev. i. 4.

Asiarchs, their functions, A. xix. 31 ; endeavour to &ave St. Paul
from the fury of the populace at Ephesus, ib.

Asiatics, St. John wrote especially for them. Introduction to the
Gospel of St. John, p. 258; cji. iv. G; xiii. 18.

Ass, riding on one, emblematical of peace, M. xxi. 5 ; our Lord's
riding into Jerusalem on the foal of an ass, Mk. x. 40; J. xii.

14, 15; significance of this act, 14; no discrepancy in the
Evangelic account. Part 1., p. xlviii.

Assassins, or bandits, at Jerusalem, their extreme fanaticism and
ferocity, A. xxi. 38; Jam. iv. 2; and see Zealots.

Asses, used to turn mills, M. xviii. 0.

Assos, its situation, A. xx. 13; remarkable error with regard to

it, ib.

Assurance, personal, not tlie essence of Faith, 1 C. ix. 27 ; R. ix.

22; P. iii. 11, 12; Rev. iii. I7.

Astarte, the goddess, worshipped under the name of Baal, R.
xi. 4.

Atheist's Creed, L. xviii. 4.

Athens, its devotion to idolatry, A. xvii. 10; St. Paul's reception
and ministrations there, ii.; the populace not intolerant per-
secutors, 19.

Atonement, Vicarious, for sin, asserted, M. :xx. 28; J. i. 28; an
objection to the doctrine answered, M. xvii. 5 ; voluntary, JI.

xxvii. 50; Mk. xiv. 22; remarkable witness from heathen
tradition in behalf of the doctrine of, 1 C. iv. 13; the doctrine
of, is accordant with the highest Reason and Divine Love,
R. iii. 21—20; viii. 3; 2 C. v. 1,^.. 18 ; G. i. 4 ; E. ii. 13;
Heb. ii. 17 ; 1 J. iv. 10 ;

lunv tyjiified, 1 Ti. ii. 10 ; Heb. ix. II.

23, 24.

Attalia, its situation, .\. xiv. 2•.

Attic Philology, the rules of, not I0 be rigidly applied to the Text
of the New Testament, E. ii. 2

Augustan cohort, reflections suggested by the mention of it, at

A. xxvii. I.

Augustus the Emperor, L. ii. 1.

Authority, the source of, is God, R. xiii. 1—3; Jam. iv. 12.

Authorized English Version of the Bible, its character and uses,

considerations on a revision of it. Introduction to the Acts, 13;
R. xii. 19.

Avarice, warning against it, L. xii. 29. 33.
'• Avenge me," explained, L. xviii. 3,

Azotus, its situation, A. viii. 40.

Baal, in the Septuagint, has sometimes the masculine and some-
times the feminine article, R. xi. 4.

Babel, the confusion of, calmed by the miracle of Pentecost,

A. ii. 0.

Babylon, the number of priests who returned from, A. vi. 7 j

planting of the Christian Church there. Introduction to the

First Epistle of St. Peter; large number of Jews there when
St. Peter wrote his Epistle, 1 P. v. 13 ; the name not confined

to the city, ib. ; special reasons why St. Peter's Epistle should

be written from, ib. ; the Church there. Introduction to the

Second Epistle of St. John ; Babylon, the mystical, Rev.

xiv. 8; xvi. 12; Rome in many respects a second Babylon,

Preliminary note on the xviith chap.

Balaam, his prophecy concerning the star, M. ii. 2; his charactrT,

2 P. ii. 15 ; objection of modern rationalists to his history, IC;

his counsel to Balak, Rev. ii. 14 ; resemblance of the Gnostic-

teachers to him, ib.

Baptism in the name of Christ, A. ii. 38.

Baptism, nature and import of the rite, M. iii. 1 ; Mk. xvi. IC;

Introduction to the Gospel of St. Jolin, p. 200; "He shall

baptize you with the Holy Gho^t and with fire," M. iii. 1 1 ;

ix. 49 ; baptism of infants, see Injants : baptism typified

by the wedding garment, M. xxii. 12; the effect of baptism,

M. xxviii. 19; the true Circumcision, C. ii. 11; the different

baptisms mentioned in Scripture, Mk. i. 4; baptism with fire.

Mk. ix. 49; baptismal grace, J. i. 12; Mk. xiv. 13; typified

by the pitclier of water, ib. ; argument for it, L. ii. 21 ; our

Lord's baj)tism, L. iii. 21 ; why not administered by Christ

personally, J. iv. 2; nor by St. Paul, 1 C. i. 14— 17 ; cp. A.

X. 42 ; the Red Sea a type of baptism, J. iii. 5 ; and see Ked
Sea, also Tba Flood: 1 P. iii. 20; represents the Christian

profession, J. v. 25; *' buptism into death," ib. ; baptism of

the Apostles, A. i. 5 ; baptism of John tlie Baptist not the

i-ame with that of Christ, ib. ; baptism not Scripturally limited

to immersion, A. ii. 41 ; necessity of it. Introduction to the

Acts, p. 17; A. ix. 30; x. 47 ; J. iii. 4; "the putting on of

Christ," G. iii. 27 ; efficacy of, independent of the hands by
which it is administered, 1 C. i. 14— 17; why St. Paul bap-

tized Crispus, Stepiianas, and Gaius, ib. : Death unto sin, R.

vi. 2— 8; first Resurrection from, J. v. 25; Justification first

consigned to us in the rite, R. iv. 25; I C. vi. 11 ; 2 C. v. 15;

represents Christ's Death and Resurrection, 1 C. xv. 29

;

called; by the Fathers, E. v. 8; whence the water

derives its efficacy, 26; cp. J. xv. 3; sin after it, M. xxvi. 75;

E. v. 20 ; daily renewal by the Holy Ghost, C. ii. 10 ; regene-

ration in, 1 G. XV. 29 ; Tit. iii. 5. 8 ; typified by the Flood,

1 P. iii. 18 — 22; "saves us," 21; typified hy the water and

the blond, 1 J. v. 0; Original sin wasiied away in it, 1 J. i. 7;
BaptisnAal privileges and duties, 1 J. ii- 8 ; Introduction to the

Epistle to the Ephesians ; 1 J. i. 7; Baptism, interrogatories

in, 1 P. iii. 21 ; and see Regeneration : remission of sins, 1 J.

ii. 12; children receive an unction from the Holy One, 20 j

" put on Christ," G. iii. 27 ; Rev. iii. 4.

" Baptism for the dead," 1 C. xv. 29.

Baptismal names, A. iv. 30.

Baptisms, on the difierent kinds of, Heb. vi. 2.

" Baptized into Christ," what.' R. vi. 3.

llarabbas, derivation and import of the name, M. xxvii. 10.

" Barbarians," the designation of all who did not speak Greek, A,
xxviii. 12; R. i. 14.

Barcoi-hba, M. ii. 2.

Barley loaves, miraculously multiplied, St. John alone specifies

thi.m, J. vi. U.

Barnabas, St., the Apostle, import of tlie name, iv. 30; brief

notice of him, ib. ; his liberality, 30, 37 ; remarkable commen-
dation of him, xi. 24 ; his temper contrasted ^vitli St. Paul's,

xv. 39 ; first occasion of the difference between St. Paul and
him, (i. ii. 13.

Barnabas, St., on the Lord's day, L. xxiv. 1 ; passage in his Epistle

on the day of Christ's resurrection, 50 ; on the duration of the

world for six thousand years, and the coming of the End in the
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seventh millennium, 2 P. iii. 8; on ver. 10; "The Way of

Light," and " the Way of Darkness," E. vi. 4; on the Sepa-

ratists, Jud. l!l.

Bartholomew, derivation and import of the name, M. x. 3.

Bartinioeus, Mk. x. •1(; no discrepancy in the Evangelical account

of this miracle, iO. : significancy of it, iO. ; and see Pt. i. p.

xlviii.

Beatitudes, tlie eight, scene of the promulgation of. JI. v. 1
;

design and meaning of them, il/. : followed by eight woes, M.
xxiii. 13.

Beehebub, meaning of the term, M. x. 25.

" Beginning, In the," explained, J. i. 1.

Belial, import of the name, 2 C. vi. 15.

" Belly," /, employed, by a Hebrew figure, for /icait, J.

vii. 38.

Benedictions, on the use of, in the Church, M. x. 13; L. x. C;

in the name of the Blessed Trinity, 2 C. .\iii. 13 j the Pauline,

1 Th. V. 2K.

Benefactors, L. xxii. 25.

Benjamin, Jacob's prophecy respecting, applied to St. Paul, A.

ix. 1.

Bernice, eldest daughter of Herod Agrippa I., A. xxv. 13; account

of her from Jo?ephus, Suetonius, and Tacitus, id. ; she and her

sister Drusilla jealous of each other, xxvi. 30.

Bercea, A. xvii. II.

Beroeans, their noble behaviour commended, A. xvii. II.

Bethany, import of the name, M. xxvi. (J ; J. x. 40; its con-

nexion with our Lord's history, M. xxvi. 3C; Mk. xi. 1 ; L.

xxiv. 50 ; the pbce where the Evangelists meet, L. x., Pre-

liminary note; its situation, L. xxiv. 50; J. i. 28; xi. 1 ; A. i.

12.

Bethesda, Introduction to the Gospel of St. John, ICl ; derivation

and import of the name, J. v, 2; whence derived, ix. 6, 7, Dii-

raculous cure there, v. 5— 13.

Bethlehem, import of the name, M. ii. 1 ; L. ii. 4; its condition

in the time of Micah, and at the Nativity, ^L ii. 5; general

remarks upon it, as connected with our Lord's history, RL xxvi.

36.

Bethphage, its situation, If. xxi. 1 ; Jlk. xi. 1 ; derivation and

import of the name, M. xxi. I ; its connexion with our Lord's

liistory, M. xxvi. 3G ; Mk. xi. 1 ; Rabbinical acceptation of the

term, A. i. 12.

Bethsaida, its situation, M. xi. 21 ; derivation and meaning of the

name, id.: two towns so called, M. xiv. 13; Mk. vi. 45; viii.

22; L. ix. 10; general remarks on the Bethfaida which is

more closely connected with our Lord's history, M. xxvi. '(.

Bethsor, or Bethsoron, said by Jerome to be the ]dace where
Philip baptized the eunuch, A. viii. 3G.

Biblical Criticism, remarkable characteristics of in the present
day, Vol. i. v. vi.; its progress arrested, vi.; tendency to retro-

gression, vii.; instance of this, id.; date and origin of the
decline of Sacred Interpretation, viii.; J. xi. 1 ; A. vii. 1— 43.

Binding and loosing, sfignificance of the actions, M. xvi. 19.

Birth, Baptism, and Resurrection, analogies between them, 1 P. i.

3; Rev. xx. 5; cp. L. xxiii. 53.

Birth of Christ, when and where, M. ii. I. 20; J. i. 14. 43; see

Incarnaiion ; compared with his Burial, see Tomb.
Birthright, privileges originally annexed to it, Heb. xii. IG.

Bishops, the order of Divine appointment. Introduction to the

.A,cts, 17; A. xiii. 1; im[)ortaiK'e of its extension, 18; A. xiii.

1; bishops to do nothing without their presbyters, xv. G;
distinguished from presbyters by their functions, xx. 28 ; re-

striction of the term ^/? to the highest order of the

Christian ministry, ib. : succeeded, not the Scripture,
but the Scripture(, ib. ; the proper successors of the
Apostles, Tit. i. 5. 7 ; universal consent of the Church in the
acknowledgment of their oHice, ib. ; Introductory note to 1 Ti.

iii.; cp.Ph. i. I; their office, 1 P. v. 2 ; recognized in Scrip-

ture, Rev. ii. 1 ; their authority and responsibility, ib. : their

spiritual authority from Christ alone, ib.; their territorial

titles from the civil power, ib. ; their responsibilities, ib.

;

Coadjutor Bishops, L. v. 7.

Blasphemy, peculiar use of the term, M. xxvi. C5.

Blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, its nature, M. xii. 31.

"Blessed" (= 3, \••!), applied to God only, E. i. 3.

" Blessed among women," explained, L. i. 28.

Blind, man born, miraculous cure of, J. ix. 1— G; one of the

signs of the Messiah, G.

Blindness, Spiritual, its causes, 2 C. iv. 4.

Blood, baptism of, Mk. i. 4 ; abstaining from eating of, A.
XV. 20.

Blood of Christ, its cleansing elficacy, 1 J. i. 7 ; Rev. i. 5 ; see

Atonemeutt Redemption, Cross.

Boanerges, James and John why so called, Mk. iii. 17.

Bodily infirmities the effects of sin, J. v. 14.

Body, its state after Resurrection, M. xiv. 26—29. see Resurrec-

tion ; reverence and honour due to it, as a member of Christ,

and temple of the Holy Ghost, I C. vi. 15. 10; iii. 16, 17;
Introduction to the Epistle to the Colossians, p. 312, and Col.

ii. 23; 1 Th. iv. 4 ; 1 Pet. ii. 7; see Burial.

Body of our Lord, how to be received, M. xxvii. 60; and see

Supper; typified by the Temple, J. ii. 10.

Body and Soul, alter ileatli, their respective conditions widely

different, L. xii. 4 ; the reverence of the body, as well as tho

devotion of the soul, required in the worship of God, xviii. 13.

" Body, soul, and Spirit," 1 Th. v. 23.

" Born of women," import of the expression, M. xi. 11.

Branch ; see Nazarettt.

Bread, the breaking of, in the Sacrament of the Holy Conimu-
nion, L. xxii. 10; significance of the act, ib. 35; A. ii. 42.

4G; XX. 7; 1 C. X. 16; xi. 24; wanting in the Church of Rome,
Heb. xiii. 10; and sec Supper.

" Brethren of our Lord," import of the expression, M. i. 25, note

9; xii. 4G; xiii. 55; J. ii. 12; Ii.troduction to the Epistle of

St. James.
Bridegroom, Christ so called, M. xxv. 1— 12; see Marriage.

Britain, probably visited by St. Paul in his last Missionary Tour,

R. XV. 21—24; Introduction to the Epistles to Timothy and

Titus.

Brothers, three sets of, among the Apostles, M. iv. IS; x. 2.

Burial, ancient manner of, among the Jews and Orientals, J. xix.

30 ; Christian duty of burying the dead, M. viii. 22; takes place

immediately after death, J. xi. 17; see Tomb; A. v. G; viii.

1-4; ix. 37.

Buyers and sellers in the Temple, on their expulsion, M. xxi. 12;

Mk. xi. 17 ; L. xix. 45 ; J. ii. 14 -IG.

Cabala, M. xv. 1.

Cfficilia, S., false representation recently published of her de-

meanour at her martyrdom, 1 P. iii. 15.

Cserimoniale Romanum, its remarkable description of the Pope's

Enthronization, and of his Coronation, Rev. xiii. 14; xvii. 3;

2 Th. ii. 1— 12.

Ca;sar, on the duty of rendering tribute to, M. xxii. 21.

" Csesar, I appeal to," A. xxv. 10.

" Csesar's friend," J. xix. 12.

CiEiarea, [Sebaste,] formerly Turris Stratonis, M. xvi. 13; the

residence of the Roman procurator, xxvii. 2 ; brief account of,

A. X. I ; the door first opened here to the Gentile world, in the

railing of Cornelius, ib. ; striking circumstance connected with

St. Paul's preaching here before Agrippa II., xxv. 23, 24.

Cffisarea Philippi, account of, M. xvi. 13; Christian Church there,

Pt. ii. ix.

Caiaphas, why it was necessary to record his name, M. xxvi. 3

;

significance of his act in rending his garments, 65 ; high priest

liefacto, supplants Annas, high priest ilejure, L. iii. 2 ; never

mentioned by name by St. Luke in his account of Christ's

arraignment, L. xxii. 54; "high priest Itiat pear," J. xi. 49;

his history, ib. ; rp. xviii. 13; the Jewish nation prophesies in

him, its ofiicial representative, J. xix. 22 ; why placed after

Annas, A. iv. G ; why so much prominence is given to his name

up to the time of the crucifixion, ib. ; Caiaphas and Cephas

probably the same name, or derived from the same root, 8.

Cainan, in St. Luke's genealogy of our Lord, the occurrence of

the name accounted for. L. iii. 3G.

Caius, four persons of this name mentioned in the New Testa-

ment, A. xix. 29 ; the Caius mentioned by St. Paul believed

by some to have been the first Bishop of Thessalonica, R.

xvi. 23.

Caligula, attempts to set up his statue in the Temple of Jeru-

salem, A. ix. 31.

"Call on the name of the Lord," import of the expression,

A. ii. 21.
" Calling," import of the word, R. iv. 17.

Calvary, why so called, according to Jerome, M. xxvii. 33.

Calvin, admits tliat Confirmation was instituted by the Apostles,'

A. viii. 14— 18; his scheme of Predestination, Summary of.

Introduction to the Epistle to the Romans, note, and see R. ix.

1. 18— 21. 23; favoured less by the Eastern than by the

Western Eathers, A. xiii. 48.

Calvinistic interpretation of R. ix., see Introduction to that

Epistle, 199 ; some of its doctrines held in ancient times by the

A^alentinians, 21—23; see also Universal Redemption, Jus•

tifcalion. Baptism, and Sniper, the Lord's.

Camels, emblematic of the rich, M. xLx. 24.

Cana of Galilee, its situation, J. ii. 1 ; iv. 43, 44; marriage feast

there, ii. 1— 11 ; cp. Introduction, p. 259.

Canaan, origin and import of the term, M. xv. 22.

D
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Canaan, woman of, JI. xv. 28 ; similarity between her case and
that of the blind man, M. xx. 31.

Cananite, or Zelotes, L. v. 15.

Candace, the common title of queens of Meroi^, A. viii. 27.
Canon JIm-atorianus, mentions St. Paul's jouraey to Spain,

R. XV. 24.

Canon of Scripture,—"the Law. the Prophets, and the Psalms,"
L. xxiv. 44 ; derivation of the word, 2 C. x. 13 ; Rev. xi. 1,2;
St. John specially appointed to complete the Canon of Holy
Scripture, and to assure the Church of its integrity and inspira-
tion, ib. : important testimony concerning it, R. iii. 2.

Canonical Scriptures, meaning of the expression, note on J. vii.

53— viii. 1— 11; 1 C. v. 9; proof of their genuineness and
inspiration, ib. : Mk. xvi. 9—20; J. vii. 52— viii. 1 — 11.

Capernaum, derivation and import of the name, M. iv. 1.3; J.
vi. 59 ; situation of the town, and its condition at the
time of our Lord's miniitry, J[. iv. 13, note 3 ; J. iv. 52 ; woes
denounced against it by him, JL xi. 23.

Capital Punishments, refutation of the arguments by which it is

sought to abolish them, R. xiii. 4.

Capitation tax, every Roman subject liable to, L. ii. 2.

Captain of the Temple, A. iv. 1.

Caste, how to be abolished. Introduction to the Epistle to
Philemon.

Castor and Pollux, the supposed patrons of sailors, A. xxviii. 11.
" Catchwords " in Scripture, especially in prophecy, their uses.

Introduction to the Book of Revelation.

Catechizing, its early practice, and lasting importance, L. ii. 42.
4fi.

Catholic Epistles, special character of each. Preface to ; and In-
troduction to the First Epistle of St. John.

Celibacy, 1 C. vii. 28 ; see Marriage.
Cenchrese, the port of Corinth, R. xvi. 1.

Centurion, at Capernaum, a figure and precursor of the Gentiles
coming to Christ, M. viii. 5. 10.

Cephas, in what sense this name is applied by the Holy Ghost to
Peter, M. xvi. 18; J. i. 43; futility of the argument built upon
the word by the Romanists, Mk. viii. 29, and see Peler.

Ceremonial Law ; see Law.
Cerinthians, their heresy, C. ii. 8; Introduction to 2 P. chap, ii.,

and 2 P. ii. 10, and to the First Epistle of St. John.
Chaldee Parajihrases, the Hebrew Christians made acquainted,

through them, and the writings of the Alexandrine School of
Theology, with the expression " Word of God," H. iv. 12.

Chief Priests, M. ii. 4.

" Child of hell," import of the expression, M. xxiii. 15.
" Child of the Law," or " of the Precept," L. ii. 40.
Childhood of our Lord, L. ii. 51 ; J. i. 31.

Children, blessed by our Lord, M. six. 13 ; his example to them,
L. ii. 4il ; tlieir duties, Eph. vi. ]

j
praises of the Messiah sung

by them, M. x.xi, 16.

Chlamys, the Roman, described, M. xxvii. 28.
Chloe, the members of her household, 1 C. i. 1 1 ; brief notice of

her, ib.

Chorazin, its precise situation unknown, M. xi. 31.
Christ, often addressed as son of David, M. i. 1 ; date of his Incar-

nation, M. ii. 20; and of his death, i/;.; and L. ii. 2; time of year
in which he was born, M. ii. 20, nnle 10 ; chooses four places of
special .spiritual retirement, v. 17; his mode of working mira-
cles cjutrasted with that of the Apostles, viii. 2, nole 2; his
teaching contrasted with that of the Scribes, vii. 29 ; marries
our nature by his Incarnation, ix. 15; examples of dead
persons raised to life by him, 2.5; occasion on which the name
was first used by our Lord in speaking of himself, xxiii. 10;
signs of his Second Advent, xxiv. 26; his bodily presence de-
clared by himself to be but for a time, xxvi. 11 ;

practical in-

ference from this, ib.; opinions respecting the day on which he
ate the last passover, xxvi. 17, and nole 1; his forbearance
with Judas. 21 ; remarks on the names of the principal places
of our Lord's history, 3G ; his sorrows during the hours of his
passion, 31!

;
proof of two wills in him, 39; the passion of

Christ is the plcronia of prophecy, 50; answers the high
priest, when adjured by him, 03; his treatment by the Roman
Procurator and soldiery, xxvii. 20—28; why he refused to
drink the vinegar mingled with myrrh, 34 ; on his last words,
40 ; on the miraculous events that immediately followed
his death, 51—53 ; on the rending of the veil of the Temple,
51 ; on our Lord's entombment, 59-00; he is ministered to
by angels, xxviii. 2; is acknowledged to be one with Jehovah,

; assumes his mediatorial kingdom, 18 ; and universal
sovereignty, 19; St. Matthew begins his Gospel with his
Human Generation; St. John, with his Divine, Mk. i. 1;
forbids the evil spirit to speak, or to give testimony to him,
25; on his motive for forbidding the divulging of his mi-
raculous cures, 45 ; his conduct to his mother, iii. 32 ; asleep
in the storm,— the incident spiritualized, 38; "knowing in

himself that virtue had gone out of him," v. 30; the manner
of his miracles exemplary to all, 40 ; incidental jiroof of hia

manhuoit, vi. 3 ; why he cured the blind man by degrees,

viii. 24; rebukes Peter, 33; "he loved him," x. 21; his

external appearance and deportment, 32 ; curses the fruit-

less leafy fiir-tree, xi. 13, 14; breaks the bread at the last

Supper, xiv. 22; uncertainty respecting the year, and time of

year, of his Birth, and the duration of his Ministry, L. ii. 8;
called Lord, i. e. Jehovah, 9 ; testimonies borne to him at his

birth, 25—36 : is catechized in the temple, 46 ;
" increased in

wisdom and stature," 52 ; the true High Priest, iii. 2 ; why
he was baptized, 21 ; begins his ministry in his thirtieth year,

23; his temptation in the wilderness, iv. 1; his discourse in

the synagogue at Nazareth, 16; evangelizes men by means of

their worldly occupations, v. 2; cleanses a leper, 12; his

prayers and exhortations to prayer specially noticed by St. Luke,
and why, 16; chooses his twelve Apostks, vi. 13; the two
narratives of the Sermon on the Mount compared, 17; his

peculiar and authoritative manner of raising deid persons to

life, vii. 14 ; his answer to John the Baptist's messengers, 21

,

the women who anointed his feet, their probable number,
36— 50; perhaps often anointed, ib.; solemn warning to all

who use light and profane familiarity with him, viii. 45 ; adajjts

his manner of working ndracles to the circumstances of the

occasion, 54; combines preaching with miracles, ix. II; is

transfigured, 28; his death the culminating point to which all

the Law and the Prophets tended and aspired as their end,

31; the Samaritans refuse to receive him, 53; reserves his

miracles on the element of Fire for the last, 54 ; the rich man
declines his call to discipleship, 5!) ; Christ to be followed im-

mediately, cheerfully, fully, and constantly, ib. , mis-ion of the

Seventy, x. 1 ; beheld Satan falling from heaven, 18; why he

is called " the Eagle," and " the great Eagle," 19 ; his mode of

answering captious questions, 29 ; the Holy Spirit teaches us

to consider every accident of our lives as an occasion for apply-

ing to ourselves the words of Christ, xii. 13; warns against

over-carefulness about worldly things, 29 ; the Parable of the

Fig-tree. xiii. 6 ; rebukes Herod, 32 ; example of our Lord's

teaching growing out of a particular incident, and then illus-

trated by the Evangelist by means of other previous discourses

of Christ, XV. 1 ; the efficacy of his death reaches backward to

those who lived before his advent in the flesh, and who lived

up to the Natural Law which was given them, xvi. 23; his tes-

timony to the integrity and genuineness of the Hebrew Scrip-

tures in his time, 29; weeps for Jerusalem, xix. 41; eats the

last passover on a different day from—the t!ay before — that on
which it was eaten by the Jews and their rulers, who ate it on
the day after that on which it ought to have been eaten,

xxii. 7; " I will not henceforth eat of it," &c., 16. 18; his

prayer for Peter vainly imagined by the Romanists to extend to

the security of the faith of the Pope, 23 ; his bloody sweat, 44

;

his blood contrasted with that of Abel, ib. ; his tomb—a new
one— paralleled by the ancient writers of the Church with the

Virgin's womb, xxiii. 53; Christ the true Sabbath, bG\ the

Second Adam dies on the same day of the week on which the

first Adam was born, ib. ; " he made as though he would have

gone farther," this rendying emended, xxiv. 28 ; Christ in the

beginning of Genesis, as well as in the begiiming of St. John's

Gospel, J. i. 1 ; the Creator of all, J. i. 1 — 3; C. i. 15, 16; why
called "the Word," J. i. 1; alone came without sin, 29;
why he was baptized by John, 31 ; the design of the miracle in

Cana of Galilee, ii. 4. 0; continued agency in Nature as well as

in Grace, 8 ; his expulsion of the money-changers from the

Temple, 15; examples of his prophetic language combined with

didactic instruction, 21 ; the Divine and human nature united

in him, iii. 13; his sayings often explained by immediately

suljsequent acts, 22 ; his Baptism contrasted with, and illus-

trated by, that of John, ib. ; why it is said that he baptized,

though he did not baptize in person, ib. ; his conversation with

the woman of Samaria, iv. 6; reveals himself more ])laiiily to

her than to the Jews ; why, 26 ; out of a multitude of sick and
impotent folk at the porch of Bethesda he cures but one, v. 13

;

chooses the Sabbath day as the fittest for divine works of

mercy, 9 ;
jirefers the testimony of his own worAs to that of the

prophets, and of John the Baptist, 36 ; authorizes the Canon of

the Old Testament, 39; to believe him, and to believe in him,

distinguished, vi. 29; xvi. 8; many of his sayings and actions

prophetical. Review of the Contents of Chap, ri., at the end of

the notes on the Chapter ; his peculiar manner of teaching, ib.;

both prophetical and probationary, ib.; exemplified in the

case of the institution of both sacraments, ib. ; was accustomed,

on tit occasions, to flee, as man, that he might irianifest himself

as God, vii. 1 ; aims at gaining glory by Humility, 6; his heal-

ing on the Sabbath not a violation of the Law, 22; "dwelt
among us," J. i. 14, explained; Review of the Contents of
Chap. vii. ; went up to the Feast of Tuberuaclca " not openly.
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but as it were in secret;" significance of this, ih,; manner of the
miraculous curing of the man born blind, ix. G; the worship of

Christ the vi-^ion of the soul, 35 ; Christ the door of tlic sheep-
fold, X. 3; suffered willingly, 11 ; names given by him to the
Jewish Scri])ture3, 34 ; the raising of Lazarus, xi. 1— 4-1 ; ^re-'] ^^ 33 ;^^ tavrOVy lb.: ^^, 30

;

'* for their sakes I sanctify myself," 55; xvi. 19; his triumphant
entry into Jerusalem, xii. 12; much of his teaching anficipa-

torif and prophetical, and designed to be interpreted by the

light of what he afterwards did and said, JG; proof of his

humanity in the earnestness with which, as a man, he clung to

life, 27; the reasons wliy he chose to die by cruc//j:io7i, 33;
he '* cried aloud," 44; the true Passover, xiii. 1 ; washes his

disciples' feet, 4— 11 ; his prophetical teaching concerning- the

Holy Eucharist, 18; his sympathy with human nature, 21 ; had
a purse, and kopt tliere what was requisite for his own needs and
for the poor, 29 ;

" Now is the Son of man glorified," 31 ;
'* In

my Father's house are many mansions," xiv. 2; " lie wlio

hath seen me hath seen the Father," 9; " greater works tlian

these shall he do," 12 ;
" My Father is greater than I," 28;

" I am the K/nc," xv. I ;
proof of the two natures in Christ, 4 ;

by tliree degrees a receivci• : proof of this, xvii. 2 ;
'* My King-

dom is not of this world," xviii. 3G ;
parallel between Christ

and Isaac, xix. 17; proclaimed to be the Christ by God, by the
Jews, and by the Romans, 20—22; his outer and inner gar-

ments emblematical, 23, 24 ; his entombment, 38; buried in a

gardpn, 41 ; his descent into hell, a])parently typified by Jonah,

see E. iv. !) ; 1 P. iii. 18; arose from the tomb, while the

stone was yet on its mouth, J. xx. 1 ;
" Touch me not," 17;

his presence in the Holy Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, 20;
why he enters llie chamber, " tlie doors being shut," H), 2(1

;

*' a* the Father hath sent me, even so send I you," 21 ; '"he

breathed on them," 2'2
; the *' forty days" on earth between

his resurrection and ascension, A. i. 3; choice of his Apostles,

2 ; his baptism contrasted with that of Jolin the Baptist, 5
;

" wiit thou at thi?> time restore the kingdom," &c., G, 7 ; Christ

in glory, the origin of all that is taught or done in the Church
by tiie ministry of man, viii. ; "Receive ye the Holy Ghost,"

ix ;
" Greater works than these shall he do, because I go unto

my Father,*' ; true import of the term KtJpio? as a[iplied to

Christ, ib.; still continues to teach from his throne in heaven,

xxiv. ; the great and only lawgiver ot his Church, xxxi. ; our
Lord's personal appearance after his resurrection. 12 j typical

character of his triumphal progress from Bethphage to tlie

Temple, ib. : his deliverance from the birth- pangs of death, ii.

24; liis session in heaven, inconsistent with the Romish doc-

trine of transubstantiation, iii. 21 ; Christ not contrary to the

Law and the Prophets, 22 ;
" like unto Moses," ib. ; spiritual

fulfilment of the prophecy, "Give ye tiieni to eat," iv. 4; his

choice of the twelve Ajxisiles, xiii. 2; and o^ one to till the

place from which Judas iiad fallen, ib. ; inferences from this,

ib. : prophecy in Ps. xci. 13, of" his victory over the Great
Python, or "old Serjient," the Devil, xvi. IG ; visible exhi-

bition of his operation by the agency of Paul, 16— 18 ; works
greater things in his Church since his Ascension than he did

befijre, xix. 12 ; heresies respecting his human nature, xs. 28;
sayings of his, not recorded in the Gospels, 35 ;

" Why perse-

cutest thou me?" xxvi. 14; did not disdain to use a proverb
familiar to the heathen world, ib. . his use of proverbs gene-

rally, ib. ; " Christ must suffer," 2-i ; doctrine of the Atone-
ment made by Him, 1 J.iv. 10; 2 C. v. 15— 18; R. iii. 21—
'2G, and see Atonement, atid Death of our Lord ; his second
Advent, I Th. iu. 13 ; his death has made the death of believers

to be not death, but sleep, iv. 14; supposed by the Fathers to

have revealed himself before his Incarnatiiju by angels to tlie

Patriarchs, and to have administered the affairs of the Uld Dis-

pensation, 1 C. ix. 9 ; his action in the institution of the Lord's
Supper both eucharistic and eulogistic, x. IC; his mediatorial

Kingdom, xv. 24, 25; his afflictions endured by his members,
2 C. i. 5 ; transitory glory of the Mosaic Dispensation, iii. 11

;

Christ the true light of the soul, iv. 4 ; died for all, v. 15, IG;

called "Jehovah our Righteousness," 21 (cp. R. iii. 21— 2G;
viii. 3) ; his vicarious sutteriugs, and feelings under them, ib. ,•

his voluntary submission to poverty, 2 C. viii. 9 ; raised for our

justification, R. iv. 25; "baptized into Christ"—"baptized

into his deatli," what .-• vi. 3; his birth from the womb, and
from the tomb, both effected by the operation of the same
Spirit, viii. 11 ; called Lord, as that name is an interpretation

of Jehovah, x. 9 ; expiatory virtue of his blood, i. 7 ; the corner

stone, iii. 2 ; dignity acquired by his Humanity, C. i. 18

(see Mediatorial Kinydom) ; reconciles all things, 20 ; tlie God-
head dwells in Him bodily, ii. 9 ;

" the body of his flesh,"— the

effect of divesting himself of it for a time, 15 ; his equality with

God, P. ii. G
;
gave a proof at His Transfiguration of the future

glorious transformation of the risen Body, iii. 21 ; necessity of

his Humanity, Introduction to the Epistle to the Hebrews (cp.

E. v. 30) ; died for all men, Heb. ii. 9 (see Redemption XIni'
versal) ; called " an Apostle," iii. 1 ; how he " learnt obedience
by sufferings," v. 8; our example, 1 P. ii. 21. 23, 24; on
sanctifying the name of the Lord, iii. 15; Christ's death, the
agency of his disembodied Spirit, and the glory of his risen
body, to which the spirit was reunited, 18—22; his two jour-
neys, ib. : his human spirit quickened by death, ib. .- the
blessedness of suffering for Him, iv. 12, 13; His Transfigura-
tion an earnest of His future coming in glory, 2 P. i. 18; His
Cross and sufferings the instruments and means of His glory,
C. ii. 13— 15; his Blood cleanses from all sin, 1 J. i. 7; here-
sies that sprang up, in the Apostolic age, among the Jewish
Christians respecting His Person and Nature, Introduction to
the First Epistle of St. John; receives honour at his Trans-
figuration, 2 P. i. IG; his Divinity declared, R. ix. 5; E. v. 5;
T. ii. 13; C. i. 15. 19; ii. 2; P. ii. G; Ileb. i. 8, 9-14; x. 4;
1 Ti. iii. IG; 1 P. iii. 15; 2 P. i. 1 ; I J. v. 20; Rev. i. 1.8;
Christ a Warrior and a Conqueror, Rev. vi. G ; his royal su-
premacy. Rev. xix. 11—IG ; evidence of His Godhead afforded

by the same text which speaks of His sufferings, Rev. i. 7 ; the
eternity of His Kingdom, xi. 18; typified by the eagle, xii. 13,

14; the Lamb, xiii. 11— 18; coming to judge the world, xiv.

14— IG; riding on the white horse, xix. II— IG; victorious

over the Beast and the false Prophet, 19—21. See also the
words Incarnation, Atonement, Cross, Redemption, Justifica-
tio7i, Scripture, Sacraments, Church.

Christ, how He is conceived in the heart, and born in the life,

Jam. i. 22.

Christian antiquity, reverence due to the Scripture expositions of,

Vol. i. xiv. XV,

Christian Dominion over the creatures, 1 C. iii. 22, 23.
Christian era ; see Anno Domini.
Christianity,—that preached by Christ and his Apostles,— all

addition to, false and antichristian, Mk. xii. G; not to be pro-
pagated by violence, L. Lx. 55 ; corruptions of it in the present
day, A. xvi. 19 ; confounded with Judaism, 20 ; its early strug-

gles with the Roman power, 22.

Christianizing every occasion of life, duty of, J. iv. 38.

Christians are not called on to be Stoics, J. xiii. 21.

"Christians," where, when, and why first so named, A. xi. 2G;
xxvi. 28.

Chronicles, the Book of, the conclusion of the historical canon of
the Old Testament, M. xxiii. 35.

Chronology of our Lord's ministry, see Ministry ; of St. Paul's

Epistles, see Preface to.

Church, import of the term, M. xvi, 18; xviii. 17; 1 C. xi. 20,
21 ; the Church Universal, E. i. 23.

Church, the Visible, but one, from the beginning, R. iv. 12;
compared to a tlireshing-floor, M. iii. 12; its mixed and im-
perfect condition in this world, xiii. 30; xxii. 2. 10. 12. 14;
1 C. i. 2; Rev. ii. 4; evil men in it, J, xii. 14; historical

records of it in the Old Testament, not only true histories, but
prophetical parables in action, M. xiii. 35 ; Church Militant re-

presented in a succession of parables, the Sower, Tares, Mustard
Seed, Leaven, Hidden Treasm^e, Pearl and Draw-net, M. xiii.;

typified by a vineyard, xx. 1 ; Marriage Feast, xxii. 2—10 ; by
the Woman, L. xv. 8, 9 ; by Eve, 2 C. xi. 2 ; cp. Pt. iii. p. 27G

;

E. v. 30 ; and see Woman .• by Woman in the Wilderness, Rev.

xii, 9— 17 ; symbolized by Candlesticks, Rev. i. 11, 12; xi. 4. 14;

by the uiuun, see Moon; compared to an inn, L. x. 31 ; a widow,

xviii. 7- See also Presence. Church glorified, typified by the

Net, J. xxi. 1 1 ; the Bride of Christ, J. iii. 29 ; Rev. xxi. 2—9
;

see Marriage ; on the permanence of the Church of Christ, M.
xxiv. 34; its manuductory office, J. iv. 42 ; universaUty and unity

of it, xix. 23, 24 ; E. iv. 4. G ; the net of the Church, J. xxi. 1 1

;

typifiL-d by the sheet let down from heaven, A. x. 11. 15; the

primitive Church, its form and character, A. ii. 42 ; its original

institution, v. 11 ; its designation,—, ib. ; names pre-

viously given to the assembled believers, ib. ; derives strength

from opposition, vi. 7 ;
primitive organization of the Church for

settling controversies, xv. 2, 7 ; the first Council of the Chris-

tian Church, 6; compared by the Christian Fathers to a Ship,

xxvii, 40 ; never ceases to be visible, R. xi. 2 ; Church prin-

ciples, the teaching of them is a practical thing, Introduction

to the Epistle to the Ephesians, p. 277•

Church Cathohc, the divinely-appointed guardian and interpreter

of Scripture, R. xii. G; 1 Ti. iii. 15.

Church Fund, the primitive form of, J. xiii. 29 ; cp. Jam. ii.

2. 5.

Church of England, her reverence for the Scriptures, and her

care for the primitive interpretation of them. Vol. i, xi., and
7iote 4

;
principles which regulate her, proceedings in her Con-

vocations, A. XV. 23 ; her Scriptural tenets and discipline, 2 C.

vi. 17) 18; separation from her communion indefensible, ib. ;

her reverence lor the Bible, and the whole of it, R. xii. G

;

whence her Clergy derive their commission, Rev. xvii. 1 ; not

D 2
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guilty of schism at her Reformation, retrospect of Rev. xviii.

;

see Rev. ii. 21.

Church History, traced prophetically in the Apocalypse, Rev.
vi. 1— 17; and see Jtitroiluction to Revelation.

" Church in thy house," Philemon 2 ; 1 C. xvi. If) ; C. iv. 13.

Church Polity, |iattern and true principles of, Introduction to

Acts; A. vi. 2— G.

Church Rates, practical bearin;; of, M. xvii. 27 ; ujion the guilt

involved in refusing to pay them, A. v. 2.

Church Rites and Ceremonies, ought to be complied with, R.
xiv. 1. 13; reverence due to the building, M. xxi. 12; 1 C. xi.

10. 22.

Church Unity, the principles, duty, and privileges of. Introduc-
tion to the First Epislle to the Corinthians; 1 C. i. 2.

Church upnn Earth, a Visible Kociety, distinguished by certain
sensible tokens, ^I. xxvii. 53 ; E. iv. 4.

" Churches, all the," if there were one Visible Head of them
among the Apostles, it was not St. Peter, but St. Paul, 2 C. xi.

2«.

Churches, particular, the true doctrine respecting them, 51. xxvii.

53; any one of I hem may fail, and be rejected, thouirh the
Visible Church Universal can never fail, ib.; Rev. i. II, 12•
ii. 5.

Churching of Women ; see Pimfiea/io».
Cilicia, barbarous dialect of, A. xxiv. 1 ; origin of soliechms, ib.

Circumcision, why it was appointed to take place on the eighth
day, L. ii. 21 ; xxiv. 1 ; J, vii. 22; a type of Christian bap-
tism, L. xxiv. 1; J. vii. 22; administered on the Sabbath as
well as on the other days of tlie week, J. vii. 22; " Circum-
cision" and " Uncircumcision," on the use of the words to
designate "Jews " and *' Gentiles," R. iii. 28.

Citations from the Old Testament in the New, M. xxvii. 0.

Cities, great, selected by St. Paul for the scene of his labours.
Preface to Part iii., and 1 Th. i. 8.

Civil Government, its end and purpose. 1 Ti. iii. 2; ordained of
God, and to be obeyed and honoured for his sake, I P. ii. 13;
and see Kings.

Civil and Ecclesiastical powers, whence hope is to be derived at a
time of dissension between them, L. iii. 2.

Clauda, the island of, A. xxvii. KJ; suggested emendation of the
reading, ib.; now Gozzo, ib.

Claudius, the emperor, his edict for the expulsion of the .Tews
from Rome, Introductory note to St. John's Gospel ; did not
persecute the Christians, ib.

Claudius Lysias, his artful letter to Felix the Roman procurator,
A. xxiii. 2.i—27; analysis of it, 27.

Clay, anointing with, lesson which this act is designed to teach,
J. ix. 0.

Clean and unclean, truth taught by the distinction between, M.
XT. U ; Levitical distinction between them, A. x. I J.

Clementine Homilies, cite 2 P. i. 17.

Cleopas, the name, and person who bore it, L. xxiv. 18 ; not to

be confounded with Cinpas, J. xix, 25.

Clergy ; see Ministers Christian, Pastors, Presbyters, Priesthood.
Clerus, the term as applied to the Clergy, A. i. 2G.
Clopas, derivation and import of the name, J. xix. 25; the same

with Alphieus, ib. ; see Alphceus.
Clothes ; see Garments,
Clouds, attendant on our Lord's manifestation in glory, M.

xvii. 5.

Cock, and Cock-crowing, M. xxvii. 34; L. xxii. CO.
Coincidences, evidences of truth in Scripture, Mk. vi. / ; and see

Evanr/elists.

Colossffi, in Phrygia, not a very important place in the time of
the Apostles, Introduction to the Ej>istle to the Colossiaus;
description of the city by Herodotus, (;. i. 2; the residence of
Philemon, ib. ; had probably been visited by St. Paul, Intro-
duction to the Epistle; Pn. 1!).

Colossiaus, Epistle to the, date of it. Introduction to the Epistle
to the Ephesians ; written probably at Rome, ib. ; and about
the same time, and sent by the same messenger, Introduction
to the Epistle to the Colossians ; builds up the Church in the
fornifr Epistle, warning against error in the latter, ib. ; simi-
larity of thought and language in the two Epistles, ib. ,• various
forms of religious error here disclosed and refuted, ib. ; invoca-
tion of angets as mediators, ib. ; perversion of the mystery of
the Incarnation, ib. ,• assertion of the Godhead of Christ by the
Apostle, ib. ,• and of the Atonement, ib. ; safeguard provided
here against the devices of the Papal system, ib.; assertion of
the dignity and destiny of the Human Body, ib. ; reply to the
question. Had St. Paul ever been at Colossa; before he wrote
this Epistle? ib. ; special uses of the Ephesian Epistle to the
Colossian Church, E. iii. 10; C. iv. Hi.

"Come, he that should," explained, M. xi. 3; and see xxiii. 39.
Comforter, the Holy Spirit is so called, J. xiv. ; . 2(i

;
pro-

ceeds from the Father and the Son, J. \v. 2C j xvi. 13.

" Comings," a succession of, previous to the great and final

coming of Christ, iNI. x. 23 ; first coming of Christ, looked

forward to by the Patriarchs, J. viii. 40 ; x. 4 ; second coming
of Christ foretold, M. xvi. 28 ; xxiv. 29, 30 ; xxv. C ; L. xviii.

8; cp. J. v. 28; errors about it corrected, M. xxiv. 1—3. 26;

temper in which it should be contemplated, 48; time of, why
concealed, see Advent,

" Commandment, this is the great," explained, M. xxii. 38.

Commandments and ordinances, distinction between them, L.

i. C; are all of perpetual obligation? J. xiii. 14.

Common Prayer liook, danger that would ensue from altering it,

Introduction to Acts, 14.

Common, profane, unclean, A. x. 14, 15.

Communion of Saints, observations on the, 1 Th. iv. IC.

Communion, Holy ; see Supper.

Community of goods in the primitive Church, .\. iv. 32 j limita-

tion of it, A. ii. 44.

Conception ; see Imniacnlate.
" Concision, the," import of the expression, P. iii. 3.

Confession of sin, its true nature, L. vii. 47.

Confession, ]u-ivate, to a Priest, never enforced in the earliest

ages of the Church, Jam. v. 10;— to a Priest or to a Lay
Elder, unscrijiturally exacted by Papists and Puritans, 1 C.

xi. 28.

CoTifirmation, use and necessity of the rite, Introduction to Acts,

17, 18; A. viii. 14— 13; nature of it, ii. ; could not have been

instituted before the efi'usion of the Holy Spirit, ib. ; tends to

maintain Church Unity, ib. .• and requires an extension of the

English Episcopate, ib. .• Heb. vi. 2.

Conscience, rules for its government, R. xiv. 14 ; 1 J. iii. 20 ; an

enlightened, can alone be a safe guide, A. xxiii. 1 ; its office and

dignity, 1 C. ii. 1 1 ; R. ii. 14— Hi ; vii. 17 ; every man is bound
to obey it, hut he must also take heed that it be rightly in-

formed and regulated by God's Law, R. xhi. 5; xiv. 5. 14. 23;
1 P. iii. 11»; 1 J. iii. 11), 20; guilt of assuming a dominion over

it. Jam. iv. 2 ; no precise term for it in the Hebrew language,

1 J. iii. 19; a doubting, R. xiv. 23; Jam. iv. 17.

Constantine, his labarum. Rev. i. C; xiii. J 7.

Contingencies, as well as actual events, foreseen by our Lord, M.
xi. 21. 23; xx. 7.

Contradictions (so called) in Scripture, often evidences of truth,

M. viii. 28; ix. 14 ; see Discrepancies.

Controversies in the Church, the right mode of determining them,

Vol. ii. 29 ; duty of shunning vain questions, 1 Ti. vi. iO.

Convalescence unknown after our Lord's miracles, M. viii. 15 ;

Mk. iv. 39; J. v. 3.

Corban, derivation and import of the term, M. v. 23; xv. 5;
xxvii. ; Mk. vii. 11 ; xii. 41.

Corinth, account of, A. xviii. 1 ; its present condition, ii. ; Paul's

arrival there, ib. ; Aquila and PrisciUa arrive there, exiled from
Rome, ib.

Corinthians, First Epistle to the, the design, contents, and results

of the two Epistles, Introduction to First Epistle ;
" Is Christ

divided ?" explained, 1 C. i. 13; St. Paul frequintly cites the

Old Testament in both his Epistles to the Corinthians, and
chiefly follows the LXX, with the introductory formula, yeypaw-

Toi, 1 C. i. 19. 31 ; ii. 9; iii. 19 ; ix. 9; x. 7 ; xv. 45 ; 2 C.

viii. 15; explanation of Isa. xxxiii. 18, 1 C. i. 20; the " fool,

ishness of preaching," 21 ;
'* comparing spiritual things with

spiritual," ii. 13; "as by fire," explained, iii. 12— 15; the

Apostle rebukes the Corinthians for their abuse of Christian

Liberty, 22, 23; iv. 8 explained; proofs of the execration in

which the heathen held the incestuous connexion spoken of in

V. 1 ;
** delivery to Satan " the punishment for extreme con-

tumacy, 5 ; reasons for reprehending the practice of Christians

going to law before heathen tribunals, vi. 1 ;
" the saints shall

judge the world," 2; '* we shall judge the angels," 3; St.

Paul's doctrine concerning Single Life and Marriage, vii. 1 ;

vii. 34 explained; exposition of viii. 13; the Baptism in the

Red Sea, x. 2 ; abuses in the eating of the Lord's Supper
reproved, xi. 19.

Corinthians, Second Epistle to the, design, date, time, and place of.

Introduction ; Timothy associated with St. Paul in writing the

Epistle, 2 C. i. 1 ; the Apostle did not visit them in the in-

terval between the writing of his two Epistles, ii. I ; ou •-
. , . -, caution against the perversion

of these verses into a deprei ialion of the Old Testament,
— 13; actual perversion of them by the Marcionites, Mani-

chaeans, Antinomians, and Anabaptists, ib. ;
'* The brother, of

whom the praise is in the Gospel," conjecture respecting the

person here alluded to, viii. 18.

Cornelius, his conversion a prophetic intimation of the submission
of the Great Fourth Monarchy to the yoke of the Gospel,

A. X. I ; a (ientile, not a proselyte, 2.

Council of Jerusalem, the model of all succeeding ones, A. xv.

2. .
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Councils, general, how they ought to be constituted and regu-

lated, and what force their decrees have when duly framed,

A. XV. 7.

Courses of the priests, arranged by David, particulars respect-

ing them, L. i. 5 ; only four returned from the Babylonish

exile, ii».

Courtesy, a perfect code of, in the New Testament, A. xx. 5 ; cp.

L. X. 4.

Courts of law among the Jews, M. v. 22.

Covenant, precise import of the Hebrew word (.Til) so rendered,

M. xxvi. 28 ; why our Lord calls his blood the blood of the

New Covenant, id. ; why the Old Covenant is called a " Testa-

ment," Heb. i.\. 1(>, 17.

Covenant of AVorliS and of Grace, set forth in the parable of

the Denarius, M. ,. 1— IG.

Covctousncss, warning against, L. xii. 13. 29. 33 ; xv. ). 14 ; a

characlerislic of the false teachers of the Apostolic age, 2 P.

ii. ?..

Creator, Christ is, as well as Redeemer and Intercessor, J. ii. 11.

Creature worship, warning against it. Rev. ,xi.v. 10.

Creatures, dominion over them, and use of, restored to man by
Christ's Incarnation, and their consecration thereby, 1 C. iii.

22, 23; vi. 12 ; R. vi i. 20; 1 Ti. iv. . Jam. i. 18.
" Cried aloud," thrice said of our Lord, J. vii. 28 ; cp. xii. 44.

Criticism and interpretation of the New Testament, characteristics

of, during the present century, ^. i. p. v.

Cross, criminals compelled to bear their own, to the place of
execution, M. xxvii. 32; J. .,. 17; the inscription on our
Saviour's cross, 37 ; the order in which the languages are spe-

cified by the Evangelists, L. xxiii. 38; and see Inscripliun ;

Chiist's cross, bis tribunal, J. xix. I7.

Cross, the throne and triumphal chariot of Christ, C. ii. 13— 15;
Rev. V. 5; acknowle.lgeJ by the angels, M. xxviii. 5; Mk.
xvi. (>.

Cross, the, a stumbling-block to the Jews, 1 C. i. 23, 24; viewed
by tlie Ancient Church as expressing the Uiiiversalitij of God's
love in Christ, E. iii. 18.

Cross, the duty and spiritual advantage of bearing it daily, L.
ix. 23 ; and see M. xvi. 24 ; rebuke for being ashamed of, Mk.
viii. 33.

Crucifixion, and the slaying of the paschal lamb, parallel between
them, M. xxvi. 60; description of the mode of putting to

deatli by, xxvii. 22; crucifixion supposed to have been typified

by, Mk. iv. 38 ; foretold, J. viii. 28 ; the reasons why om- Lord
chose death by it, J. xii. 33 ; xix. 17 ; its adaptation to the pur-
pose of giving evidence to the fact of our Lord's resuscitation,

and to the identity of his risen body, xx. 27 ; the precise site

of Golgotha providentially concealed, L. i. 30.
Cup, the, in the Holy Communion, not necessarily absent when

tlio "bread" alone is mentioned, L. xxiv. 30; the paschal and
sacramental cup, M. xxvi. 28.

Cup, the, of suffering, M. xx. 22.
Cutting asunder, the nature of the punishment, M. xxiv. 51.
Cyrenius ; see Taxing.

" Daily bread," opinion of the Fathers respecting this expression,
M. vi. 11.

r b r ,

Dalmanutha, situation of, Mk. viii. 10.
Damascus, position and description of, A. i.x. 2; gai-risoned by

Aretas at the time of Saul's visit, ib. ,• its distance from Jeru-
- salem, 3.

Dan, why this tribe ia omitted from the list in the Apocalypse,
Rev. vii. I.

Daniel, his prophecy of the Messiah, M. ii. I, note 4 ; and of the
siege and destruction of Jerusalem, xxiv. 15 ; circumstances

;
referred to in his prophecy, ib. ; import of the title " the
prophet," given to bim by our Lord, ib.; the genuineness of
the Book of Daniel proved, ib., note 3; quoted by our Lord,
M. XXV. 46; Mk. xiii. 14; his prophecies prepared the way for
the Apocalypse, Rev. xvii. 9.

Darkness, the supernatural, at the Crucifi.xion, M. xxvii. 45.
Dative, signifying "in the eye of," Jam. ii. 5 ; Dative of agent.

Jam. iii. 18; peculiar use of, M. xxi. 2; A. ii. 33.
David, emphatically called 6;, . i. G ; tlie letters of his
name form the number 14, M. i. 17 ; his slaying of the Phihs-
tine typical, iv. 4 ; and see xxvii. 5 ; and J. xviii. 1 ; weeps on
the same Mountain on which Christ afterward wept for the
approaching overthrow of Jerusalem, L. xix. 41.

Day of Judgment ; see Judgment.
Day of Pentecost, prophecy then fulfilled, R. x. 18.
Day of the Nativity, uncertainty respecting it, L. ii. 8 ; and see.

Day, the eighth, significancy of, L. ix. 28; xxiv. 1.

Day, division of the Roman, M. xx. 3; the Jewish reckoning

commenced from the evening, xxvi. 17; and see Time.

Day and night, St. John's usage in speaking of, different from the

Hebrew use of St. Paul, J. iv. 6.

Dayspring from on high, import of this phrase, L. i. 78 see

L.t/hf.

Deaconesses in the primitive Church, A. xviii. 18; their office,

ib. : I C. i. 11; R. xvi. 1; and qualifications, 1 Ti. iii. 11;
v. 12.

Deacons, their peculiar duties, JI. xxi. 12; institution of their

order. Introduction to Acts, II. 21 ; A. vi. 3—6; necessity of

it, ib. ; have a lay element blended with the ecclesiastical, in

their office, 1 Ti. iii. II.

Dead Sea, or SL*a of Salt, an emblem of Gehenna, Mk. ix. 49

;

L. xvii. 29 ; 2 P. ii. ; Jud. 7•

Dead, unbelievers are said to be, J. v. 25 ; the dead raised by
Christ under various circumstances, inner meaning of this, M.
ix. 25.

Dead and the Quick, both represented at the Transfiguration, M,
xvii. 3.

Death is birth to the faithful, A. ii. 24 ; Rev. xx. 4 ; does not
always give the best evidence of men's spiritual state—the best

preparation for a happy death is a holy life, A. xi. 2.

Death of our Lord, voluntary, M. xxvii. 50; cp. J. v. 13; vi. 51

;

vii. 3f) ; X. 17; xix. 30; and see Atoneineitt ; the culminating

point of the Law and the Projihets, L. ix. 31 ; against the will

of his enemies, xiii. 32 ; its universal efficacy, xvi. 23 ; typified

by brazen serpent, J. iii. 14.

Death destroyed only by Christ's giving himself a ransom for all,

J. vi. 5J ; called steep in Scripture, xi. 11 ; M. xxv. 5; xxvii.

52; Christians, like Christ, may be troubled with a prospect

of it, J. xhi. 21 ; M. xxvi. 38; but cp. J. xxi. 18; its uni-

versal prevalence a proof of the universality of sin, R. v. 13,

14; "see death," and "taste of death," M. xvi. 28; J. viii.

51.

Dedication, the feast of, its origin and design, J. x. 22.
" Deep, the," meaning of the original term so rendered, L.

I viii. 31.

Definite Article, a peculiar use of it, M. xiii. 3; xviii. 17; its

force, Mk. i. 24; ii. 26; xi. 30; L. iv. 34; xv. 23; J. i. 21 ;

iii. 10; use with vocative, Mk. xii. 40.

Degrees, different, of happiness in heaven, M. v. l!); x. 15; L.
xix. 17; J• xiv. 2 ; 1 C. iii. 12—15; 2 C. ix. 6, 7; of punish-
ment, M. xxiii. 15; L. xii. 47; and see Future.

Deluge, the, a warning of the General Judgment, L. xvii. 26 ;

2 P. iii. 5.

Demas and Mark, striking contrast between them, Pn. 23, 24

;

cp. C. iv. 14 ; 2 Ti. iv. 11 ; 1 P. v. 13; defection of Demas from
the truth, 2 Ti. iv. (i.

Demetrius, 3 J. 12.

Demetrius, his bitter hostility to the Gospel, A. xix. 24.

Demoniacs, M. iv. 24 ; not mentioned by St. John, ib. ; reason

of this, ib. ; nature of demoniacal possession, Mk. v. 7 i
ix• 20 ;

Introduction to the Gospel of St. Luke, p. 159.

Deserts, why chosen by our Lord for some of His miracles, M.
xiv. 15; and see Mountains.

" Desolation, the, abomination of," explained, M. xxiv. 15.

Despair, lesson against, M. xxvii. 40.

Development, nature of the doctrine of, J. xvi. 12; its anti-

scriptural character, ib. ; 2 C. v. 10; strong passage against

it, A. XX. 27 ; and see Faith.

Devil, the father of falsehood, J. viii. 44 ; the overthrow of his

Kingdom, xii. 30, 31 ; the prince, nut of creation, but of sin-

ners, xiv. 30 ; and see Satan.
Devils, on their testimony to the truth, Jlk. i. 25 ; declined by

our Lord, ib. ; 34 ; they make three requests to him, L. viii.

31 ; their two successive places of punishment, ib. ; M. viii. 29
;

present state. Introduction to the Gospel of St. Luke, p. 159;
their ejection, and fearful return, L. xi. 24.

Diabolical agency, different degrees of, M. xvii. 21.

Uiaconate, institution of the, Introduction to the Acts, and .\.

vi. 3—C ; why instituted, R. xii. 6; and see Deacons.
Didrachma, its value, M. xvii. 24 ; tlie tribute money, ib.,

note 1.

Difficulties in Scripture, moral purposes which they are designed
to serve, M. xxvii. 9 ; Mk. ii. 20.

Diocesan Episcopacy, one of the first examples of it probably
exhibited at.Phihppi, P. i. 3 ; designed for all countries in all

ages, Introduction to the Epistles to Timothy and Titus ; Rev.
ii. 1.

Diocesan and Parochial System of the Christian Church, spiritual

and prophetical representation of it, Mk. vi. 40.

Dioceses, Divine direction as to their size. Rev. ii. I.

Dionysius Exiguus, the Dionysian era erroneously fixed by him,
M. ii. 20.

Dionysius, the Areopagite, his conversion, how effected, L. xxi.
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13; A. xvii. 34; first Bishop of Athens, iA. ; Church dedicated
to him on the Areopagus, ib.

Diotrephes, his character and conduct, 3 J. 9, 10.

"Disciple" [make disciples ofj, import of the Greek word, M.
xxviii. IG.

Discipline, on the mode and measure of exercising, M. xviii. 17,

note 2.

Discrepancies, no real ones in Scripture, M. xx. 29; xxvi, 71;
xxvii. 9; xxviii. 2; Mk. x. 4G ; xvi. 19; L. iv. 6; xvii. 11;
xxii. 54; Introduction to the Gospel of St. Jolm, p. 208; J.

vi. 21 ; xii. 7 ; xviii. IS. 25 ; and see Contradictiuns and Diffi-
culties.

Disease, sin the cause of, M. ix, 4.

Disembodied spirit, state of, after death. Introduction to the
Gospel of St. Luke, p. 159; L. xii. 4; xvi. 23; 2 C. xii. 2;
P. i. 2;i

;
quickened by death, 1 P. iii. 18—22 ; Rev. vi. 9—1 1

;

and see Paraiiise^ Haden, and Sovl.

Disobedience, the origin of spiritual bhndness, 2 C. iv. 3; shows
itself in two ways, iO.

Dispersions, tiie Jewish, J. vii. 35 ; meanings of the order in

whicti they are jilaceii, A. ii. 9— 11 ; reference to Isa. xi. 11,

ib ; see also Introduction to the First Epistle of St. Peter.

Distrust in providence, warning against, L. xii. 29.
*' Divide et impera," on the maxim of, A. xxiii. 6.

Divinity of our Lord, asserted, M. xxiii. 10; x.\viii. C; Mk. x. 18;
L. ii. 9; iv. 8; xiii. 3-'; xviii. 10. 19; J. i. 1 ; ii. 4; iii. 12;
cp iv. 40; V. 19; viii. 17. 25. 58,51); ix. 35; xiv. 9; xx. 2!i

;

xxi. 9; and see Atians; always manifested when He is about
to sutTer as man, M. xxi. 19 ; often brought out by His relation

to Mary, L. ii. 49 ; distinction between His two natures, M.
xxviii. 18; and see Human Nature.

Divorce, the Mosaical and Clnistian view of, M. v. 31 ; Mk. x.

11, 12; Romish notion of, M. v. 32; our Lord's command-
ment respecting, M. xix. 4— (i; Mk. x. 11, 12; the Pharisees'

notion of, L. xvi. 18; disastrous results of making it easy by
law, A. xxvi. 30 ; the Scriptural doctrine of, M. v. 31 ; xix. 4 ;

1 C. vii. 11, 12. 15. 39; on recent enactments for facilitating,

E. V. 32. See Marriage.
" Do all things to the Glory of God," dangerous perversion of

this text, 1 C. X. 31.

Docetffi, 2 P. ii. prelhmnarij note; Introduction to the Gospel
of St. John; and I J. i. 1. 7.

Doctrines of the Gospel, method in which they are taught in the
New Testament, Vol. i. 257.

Doymata, inijiort of the term, C. ii. 14.

Dogs, symbolical signitication of, M. vii. G.

Door, Christ is the only, J. x. 1. 7.

Dove, the, a symbol of the Holy Spirit, M. iii. 15; xxi. 12;
J. i. 32.

Doves, sale of, in the Temple, M. xxi. 12.

Doxology, at the close of the Lord's Prayer, its genuineness dis-

cussed, M. vi. 13, and note 5.

Draw-net, parable of the, M. xiii. 3.

Dreams, only three instances of communication by, mentioned
in the New Testament, M. i. 20.

Drink-offering, never otlered alone, P. ii. 17; of what com-
posed, ib.

Drusilla, account of her, A. xxiv. 25 ; mutual jealousy between
her and her sister Birnice, xxvi. 30.

Dual number, never fimnd in the New Testament, M. iv. 18.
Duty, a high standard of, an incentive to humility, L. xvii. 10.
" Dwelt among us," explained, J. i. 14.

Eagle, a symbol of Christ, L. x. 19; Introduction to the Gospel
of St. John, p. 265 J Rev. viii. 13; xii. 14; and see Living
Creatures.

Eagles, Christians compared to, M. xxiv. 20 ; L. xvii. 37 ;
" there

will the eagles be gathered together," ib. ; and see J. vj. 54.
Earth, and the inhabiters of the, contrasted with the Kingdom of

Heaven, M. x.xiv. 33; L. xxi. 35; Uev. i. 7; viii. 13; xi. 10;
xiii. 8.

Earth, the, created out of the water, 2 P. iii. 5.

Earth, the, symbolical meaning of the word, M. v. 5; x.xiv. 31 ;

L. xviii. 8 ; xxi. 25 ; its future destruction by fire, premonitory
symptoms of, 2 P. iii. 5.

Earthen vessels, meaning of expression, Mk. xiv. 13 ; cp. L.
xi. 41.

East ; see Sun and Light.
Eastern customs, L. x. 4.

Eating, signifies incorporation, A. x. 3.

Ebed Melech, and the Eunuch of Ethiopia, compared, A. viii.

«7.

Ebionites, 2 P. ii. Int. Note ; 2 P. ii. 10 ; and Introduction to the

First Epistle of St. John ; St. Paul was a special object of

hatred to them, 2 P. i. 17.

Ecclesiastical and Civil powers, whence hope is to be derived at a

time of dissension between tliem, L. iii. 2.

Egypt, on our Lord's flight into, and call out of, M. ii. 13; the

Exodus of the Israelites typical of Christ, M. xxvi. 2; L. ix,

31 ; J. vii. ; the Greek language had become common there at

the beginning of the Christian era, A. xxi. 38.
" Egyptian, art thou not that.'" A. xxi. 38; account of the false

prophet, ib.

Eight, the symbol of glory, L. xxiv. 1 ; Rev. i. 8; the number of

Resurrection, M. xxvii. 52; Rev. xvii. 10, II.

Eighth day, significance of, L. i. 59; ii. 2] ; i,x 28; xxiv. I
;

eight, the Dominical number, as contradistinguished from
seven,—the Sabbatical number, in Holy Scripture, ib. ; and
M. V. 2; xxiii. 13; tight, exjiressive of Resurrection to a new
life in Christ, xxiv. 1 ; circumcision on the eighth day, ib.

;

** eight days '' = a week, J. xii. 1.

Ejaculatory Prayer, exhortation to, J. iv. 38.

Elam, situation and extent of the province, A. ii. 9.

Elders, their appointment, Vol. ii. xxviii. ; the first mention of,

A. xi. 30.

Elect, the, God avenges their cause, L. xviii. 7, 8 ; the term not
ajiplied by St. Paul to those oidy who will certainly be saved,

R. viii. 3(i ; xiv. 13; all the members of the Visible Church are

elect in the eyes of man, I Th. i. 4 ; 1 P. i. 1 ; all those of the

Invisible Church are elect in the eyes of God, and they

only, ib.

Election of grace, M. xx. IG; J. xv. IG; can only be inferred

from vocation, 2 P. i. 10; men may fall from it, L. x. 2(f

;

J. vi. 70 ; election of individuals known to God oidy, E. i.

4, 5.

Elias, notions of the Jews respecting his coming, M. xi. 14;
xvii. 10 ; Mk. ix. 12; appearance of, with Moses, at the Trans-
figuration, why, M. xvii. 10; "Elias must first come" ex-

plained, Mk. ix. 12; and see John Baptist.

Elijah and Elisha, types of Christ, L. iv. 2'i, 27.

Elizabeth, derivation and import of the name, L. i. 5. 72, 73•

Elymas the sorcerer, account of him, A. xiii. 8 ; smitten with

blindness, 11.

Emerald, its colour, value, and use, Rev. iv. 3; ill use made of it

by Nero and Domitian, ib.

Emmanuel, import of the term, M. i. 23 ; Jesus and Emmanuel,
names of the same Person, L. i. 31.

Emmaus, its situation, and distance from Jerusalem, L. xxiv. IB-

Emphasis, transposition of words for the sake of, M. xv. 28 ; xvi.

13. 18 ; where a list is given of places where the personal jiro-

noun is ]iut before the substantive, and see xxv. 3 j Mk. i. 37 J

also M. xxviii. 5, and Language.
Empire of Germany, Rev. xvii. 10, 11.

Empires, the Four Great, Rev. xvii. 10, 11.

English Empire, Language, Bible, and Liturgy, Pt. ii. 13.

English Expositors, their sound and Scriptural principles, Vol. i,

IG, 17; ii. 20.

Enoch, the seventh from Adam, Jud. 14.

Enoch, the Book, account of it, Jud. 14.

Envy, L. ix. 50.

Epaphras, brief notice of him, Introduction to the Epistle to the

Colossians, C. i. 7 ; iv. 12, 13; Pn. 23.

Epaphroditus, jn'obahly the bearer of the Epistle to the Philip-

pians, P. ii. 25 ; ami probably constituted by St. Paul pastor

of the church there at the time when he was writing that

Epistle, P. i. 1 ; his dangerous sickness, ib. ; why not cured by
St. Paul, ib. ; force of^/^, ib.

Ephcsiaus, Epistle to the, date of it, Introrluction to the Epistle;

written probably at Rome, ib. ; the persons addressed in it,

ib. ; said by Origen and Basil not to have been addressed to

the Kphesiayis, ib.; Marcion, says TertuUian, wished to alter

its address to "to the Laodiceans," ib. ; iv ',, ver. 1,

inserted in the Vat. MS. by a later hand, and erased from a

cursive (G7), ib. : cited, as addressed to the Ephesians, by
Ignatius and Irenfeus, ib. ; contains no personal notices, nor
salutations, ib. : design and contents of the Epistle, ib. ; im-

portance of the city of Ephesus in various points of view, ib.

;

majestic diction of the Apostle in this Letter, ii. ; plan of it,

ib. ; the Apostle appoints Timothy to be bishop of Ephesus;
an office afterwards held by St. John, ib.; sense in which the

ancient Church understood the vfords electio7i ami p7'eiiestiua-

tion used by St. Paul, i. 4, 5 ; "the dis])ensation of the fulness

of the seasons," 10 ; in what " (he summing up of all things "

consists, and how it was efi'ected, ib. ; " for the redemption of

the purchase," 14; "brought nigh by the blood of Christ,"

ii. 13; exposition of, 15; why the Apostle, who rarely cites

the Old Testament in his Epistles to other Gentile Churches,

freijuently cites it in tAis Epistle, 17 ;
" built on the foundation
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of the apostles and prophets," ii. 20 ; on the citation from

Ps. Ixviii., iv, 8 ;
" tlie mystery is great," v. 32.

Ephesus, ancient liistory and geography of, E. i. 1 ; special miracles

wrought there by St. Paul, reason for, A. xix. 1 2 ; famous for the

aits of magic and astrology, 12, I!) ; the worship of Diana, and

her silver slirines, 24 ; that goddess (Artemis) unlil<e the Diana

of Greece and Rome, ib. : the magnitude and magnificence

of her temple, )4. .• the theatre, lil ; many presbyters in the

Church there, XX. 17; why placed first in order of the seven

Apocalyptic Churches, Rev. i. 11 ; the capital of the "Asia"
of the New Testament, Introduction to tlie First Epistle to the

Corinthians ; cp. Introduction to the Gospel of St. John,

p. 258.

Ephraioi, the tribe of, omitted in the Apocalyptic list, Rev. vii. 1
;

that tribe guilty of the sin of Schism, i/i.

Epicureans, their tenets, A. xvii. 18; St. Paul's encounter witli

their, at Athens, ib.; their system opposed to that of Scrip-

ture, iv. 20.

Episcopacy ; see Bishops.

Erastus, brief notice of him, R. xvi. 23 ; 2 Ti. iv. 20; probably of

Corinth, R. xvi. 23 ; his fitness to be employed by St. Paul iu

the collection of alms, A. xix. 22.

Errors, supposed, in Scripture, explained, L. iii. 2 ; and see Con-

tyadictions and Discrepancies.

Esau, rejected, why; R. ix. 13; his profaneness, lleb. xii. IC.

Essenes, uncertainty respecting their having worshipped angels,

C. ii. 8.

Eternal life, never represented in Scripture as wages due for

work, M. XX. 15; xxv. 41.

Eternity of Rewards and Punishments, JI. xxv. 41—40; and see

Future Slate . of Future Punishment, Jud. 7.

Etesian wind, its prevalence in the summer months in the eastern

part of the Archipelago, A. xxvii. 7.

Ethnarch, his peculiar office, 2 C. xi. 32.

Eucharist, Holy ; see Supper of the Lord.
Eunuch of Ethiopia, converted by Philip, A. viii. 27 ; his station

and character, ib. ; compared with Ebed Melech, ii.

Eunuchs, M. xix. 12
;
prophecy of Isaiah (Ivi. 3—8) respecting

them fulfilled, A. viii. 27.

Euodius, Bishop of Antioch, is said to have given to the disciples

the designation of " Christians," A. xi. 20.

Euphrates, the mystical. Rev. xvi. 12 ; and see Babylon,
EuroL-lydon, conjectures respecting the true reading, and meaning

of this word, A. xxvii. 14.

Eiisebian Canons of the Four Gospels, Vol. i. xxn.—xxxiii.

Eutychian heresy, its nature and the necessity of avoiding it,

L. i. 35 ; refutation of it, L. ii. 52 ; J. vi. 52.
Evangelic Symbols ; see Living Creatures.
Evangelists, indirect argument for their inspiration, M. i. 1 ; viii.

25 ; Mk. viii. 29, note I ; xiii. 1 1 ; xvi. 9 ; L. xi. 14 ; J. xii.

10; xiv. 20; and sec Inspiration and Errors: apparent dis-
crepancies removed by comparing their narratives, M. ix. 14

;

incidental proofs of their veracity and honesty, M. xv. 33; xvii.

10; XX. 19. 24; Mk. iii. 21 ; L. iv. 30; J. xii. 10. 29; see
Coincidences ; why there are varieties in their language and
accounts of the same event, M. xxvi 28 ; L. xxiii. 38 ; see St.
Mark and St. Luke ; see also Introduction to the Gospel of
St. Mark; i. 1. 7 ; iv. 15; v. 2. 22; viii. 10; x. 10. 17. 23.
29. 40; xii. 19; xv. 1. 20; x\i. 19; L. iii. 7; v. 1; vi. 17.
35; ix. 30; xi. 14; xx. 20. 22; xxi. 8; xxii. 47. 51; xxiii.

23 ; J. iv. 43 ; vi. ; xii. 3 ; interpret and confirm one another,
Mk. xiii. 20; xiv. 39. 51 ; L. ix. 7; and see Introduction to
the Gospel of St. John, pp. 257, 258 ; J. vi. 1. 07 ; and Review
at end of ch. vi. ; J. xi. 1 ; xv. 1 ; xviii. 13. 31 ; xx. 1, 2 ;

repeat one another, see Repetition .• modifying principles which
guided them in the composition of their respective Gospels, L.
xxiii. 33 ; no argument can be drawn from the silence of any
single Evangelist as to his knowledge of events, .xxiv. 2. 50

;

and see Silence.

Evangelists, larger use of the term, \ C. xii. 28.
Eve, origin and import of the name, J. xix. 24 ; a type of the

Church, ib.: her sin and its consequences, M. xxviii. 9. Sec
Church, and Woman, and Adam.

Evenings, the Hebrews' two, M. viii. 10; xxvi. 17; Mk. xiv.

12.

" Every creature," equivalent to " all men," Mk. xvi. 15.

Evidences of Religion, on the duty of examining them, and of
being able to render a reason of the hope that is in us, 1 Th.
V. 21 ; 1 C. X. 15; 1 P. iii. 15; of Christianity, J. v. 31.

"Evil, Cometh of," explained, M. v. 37.
"Evil eye," explained, M. xx. 15; L. xi. 34.
Evil Spirits ; see Devils.

Example of our Lord, may be followed by us in the manner of
working, though not always in the nature of the work itself,

Mk. V. 40 ; suited to every age, L. ii. 40 ; and see Obedience
and Humility.

Examples of holy men, danger of following them in all cases,
L. ix. 54; A. xxiii. 12; G. ii. 13.

Es communication, the form and effect of, L. vi. 22; forms of,

among the Jews, 1 J. v. 10; J. ix. 22; a causeless one, 34,
35; pronouncing sentence of, 1 C. v. 3 ; its aim and end, 5;
one of the means of grace, ib. ,• 1 J. v. 10 ; 1 Ti. i. 20.

E.xodus = Death of Christ, the culminating point to whidi all
the Law and the Prophets tended as their end, h. ix. 31 ;

reference to the Exodus from Egypt, ib.

Expediency, system of, miserable fruits of it, J. xix. If.
Extreme unction, Mk. vi. 13 ; and see Jam. v. 14.
" Eye, a single," explained, Mk. vi. 22.

" Face, he set his," observations on the phrase, L. ix. 51.

Facts, the priority of, to names, in the history of the Church, A.
xi. 20.

Fair havens, situation of the, A. xxvii. 8.

Faith, its nature and operation, M. i. 1 ; Mk. v. 30 ; L. vii. 50

;

viii. 45; xvii. 5; J. xiv. 11, 12; xvi. 7. 10; xx. 17; oneness
of, E. ii. 20; iv. 4—0; on its salutary exercise and discipline,

M. xxvii. 9 ; 1 P. i. ?
; absolutely necessary to Christ's fol-

lowers, M. xvii. 17; Mk. iv. 39 ; L. xxi. 28 ; inculcated by the
witheringof the fig-tree, M. xxi. 21 ; Mk. xi. 22 ; striking proof
of its power, Mk. vi. 5 ; J. \•. ; the gift of God, L. xvii. 5. 7

;

the foundation of prayer, ib. ; not to be found on the earth at
the coming of the Son of Man, .xviii. 8 ; faith established by
prayer, ib. : degrees in it, J. ii. 11; iii. 2 ; iv. 42. 53 ; xi.

21; a fruit of Divine grace, xii. 34; its province distinct

from that of Reason, vi. 25 ; xx. 17. 20 ;
produces good works,

M. XXV. I ; J. vi. 29 ; R. iii. 21 ; 1 Th. i. 3 ; Heb. xi. 33 ; 2
P. i. 5; 2 J. 10, 11 ; Jam. ii. 20 ; see Works ; a good work in

itself, J. xiv. 12 ; Justification by. Introduction to the Epistle
to the Romans, pp. 201—200 ; see Justifiealion.

Faith, " once delivered to the Saints," no further additions to it,

Jud. 3; Mk. xii. 0; cp. J. x. 4; xvi. 12; " proportion of," R.
xii. ; deposit of, 2 Ti. ii. 2.

Faith = firm persuasion, " whatsoever is not of, is sin," R. xiv.

23 ; cp. Jam. iv. 17 ; faith, such as that of the Devils, see.
" Faitliful is the saying," \oyos, 1 Ti. i. 15.

Fall of Man, effect of it upon the whole Creation, R. viii. 20.
False Christs and False Prophets, M. ii. 2 ; xxiv. 11.
False Doctrine, the moral guilt of, 1 Ti. v. 20.

False teachers, have generally flattered the weaker sex, 1 C. xi. 5

;

and see Heresy.

Famines, sometimes spoken of figm-atively, M. xxiv. 8 ; several in
the reign of Claudius, A. xi. 28

; give occasion to the exercise
of Christian charity and patience, ib.

Fasting, private, our Lord's precept respecting, M. vi. 10; "I
fast twice in the week," L. xviii. 12.

Fasts, among the Jews, Mk. ii. 18 ; cp. L. ii. 42.
Father, the, in what sense said to be "the only God," J. xvii. 3;

different sense in which He is said to be our Lord's Father and
ours, J. XX. 17.

" Fatted calf, the," emblematical of Christ, L. xv. 23.
Fear and Love contrasted, 1 J. iv. 18.

Fear, servile, exemplified by Gadarcnes, M. viii. 34.
Feasts, see Festivals ,• usages at, J. xiii. 20.
Feeding of the people in the wilderness, Rationalistic objection to,

answered, M. xv. 33.

Feet, washing the, a servile act, J. xiii. 4 ; in Christ, symbolical,
ib.; its figurative significance, 14; discontinuance of the cus-
tom, Jam. v. 13.

Felix, the Roman procurator, account of, A. xxiv. 3. 22 ; suc-
ceeded Cumanus, a.d. 52, or 53, 10; Paul is brought before
him, 24.

Festivals, Jewish, L. ii. 41 ; their use as preparatory to the
Gospel, Introduction to the Acts, 8 ; and see Passover, Pente-
cost, and Tabernacles ; and Holy days, the lawfulness of ap-
pointing them, J. X. 22.

Festus, succeeds Felix, A. xxiv. 27 ; seeks to ingratiate himself
with the Jews in the case of St. Paul, ib.

Fig-tree, the barren, on the miraculous withering of, M. xxi. 12.
18, 19; Mk. xi. 13; parable of, M. xxiv. 32; design of the
miracle, ib. ; L. xiii. — 13; Nathanael under the fig-tree, J.
i. 49.

Finishing off a subject, the practice common in Scripture, M.
XX. 29; especially in St. Luke, L. x. 17; xix. 45 ; xxiv. 50.

Fire, baptism with, and the Holy Ghost, M. iii. II.
" Fire, salted with," explained, Mk. ix. 49.
Fire, trial by, 1 P. iv. 12.
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Fire, our Lord wrought miracles on all the elements, but /, L.

ix. 54 ; the reservation of the world for, 2 P. iii. 7•
*' First-born." import of the term in Scripture, M. i. 25; "from

the dead," M.. 52.

First day of the week, its appointment as the Lord's day, M.
xxviii. 1; L. xxiv. I; J. xx. 1; prophetic intimations of its

sanctification, Mk. i. 35; important events that occurred upon
it, A. ii. 1 ; see LorcVs Oay.

Fishermen, why chosen by our Lord to be the first preachers of

the Gospel, M. iv, 19.

Fishes, Christians compared to, M. iv, 19.

Flight from persecution, whether under any circumstances allow-

able, M. X. 23.

Flood, the ciicumsfances of those who perished in it, 1 P. iii.

18—22.
Foal, our Lord rode on one, not on an ass, M. xxi. 5 ; Mk. i. 46;

xi. 1 —4 ; J. sii. 20 ; signification of the action, M. xxi. 5 ; Mk.
X. 4G; xi. 1— 4; J. xii. 20,

Foreknowledge of Christ, how minute, Mk. xi. 4.

foreknowledge of God that an event will take place, does not

control man's free-will, J. xvii. 12; A. iv. 28; Introduction to

the Epistle to the Romans, pp. 195. 197; U• viii. 29, 30. See

i^ree-w/// and Aniicipatioji.

Forgiveness of sin?, a power especially committed to our Lord in

His human nature, and by Him to His ministers, . ix. fi; see

Absolution and Repentance: what is properly implied by the

expression, E. i. 7 ; 1 'Fi. ii. G.

Forms of Prayer ; see Prayer.

Fornication, the law of Christ respecting it, M. xix. 3—5 ; for-

bidden at the council of Jerusalem, A. xv. 20 ; and see Mar-
riage and Divorce; used in a spiritual sense, M. xii, 39; J.

viii. 41.

Fornication and adultery, prevalence of, among the Gentiles in

the time of the Apostles, A. xv. 20 ; 1 Th. iv. 3.

Forty days, M. iv. 2; frequent recurrence of the period in Scrip-

ture, . : and especially in the history of Christ, note 9 ; and
M, xxvii. (iO; Mk. i. 13; xvi. 19; L. iv. 2 ; xxi. 24 ; xxiv. 50 ;

A. i, 3 ; and see lieiiUrrection.

Forty two, the number, often signifies in Scripture a time of irial

leading to rest, M. i. 17, noie 2 ; L. iv. 25 ; Forty-two months
(12IJ0 days) a chronological period of sufl'cring, Jam. v. 17•

" Forty years," a time of probation, Introduction to the Acts,

p. 29.

Four, an arithmetical symbol of what is created, M. x. 2, 7ioie 1
;

represents all space, Rev. xi. 19; xxi. 13.

Freedom, badges of, L. xv. 22; see Liberty.

Free-will, Human, J. viii. 3G ; xii. 34 ; xvii. 12; A. iv. 28 ; Intro-

duction to the Epistle to the Romans, 197; and Preliminary Note
to ch. ix. ; ii. 5; xiv. 14 ; P. ii. 2; 2 Ti. ii. 19. 21 ; 1 J. ii. 19;
Rev. ii. 21 ; xxii. 11 ; the exercise of, exemplified in the case

of Esau, R. ix, 13 ; a necessary conseiiuence of the doctrine ot

Future Rewards and Punishments, 18; a gift from God, xii. (J;

on the consistency between free-will and the accomplishment
of prophecy, M. i. 22; denied by the Manichees, J, vi. 44;
asserted by the Fathers, ib. ; principles to be maintained in

all discussions respecting it, A. iv. 28.
*' Friend," a compellation used in remonstrances, M, xx. 13 ; xxU.

12 ; xxvi. 50 ; L. xxii. 48 ; cp. J. xix. 12.

" Fulfilled, that it might be," import of the expression, M. i. 22,

and notes 1,2; ii. 17; . 17•

Full assuraucCt the Greek term, metaphorical, 1 Th. i, 5.

Funeral rites, importance of, A. viii. a.

Future punishments, eternal, 2 Th. i. 9; different degrees of, M.
xxiii. 15; 2 C. ix. C, 7; and see Degrees, Eternity, Gehenna,
and Hades.

Future state, mutu:d recognition in, M. xvii. 3.

Future tense, for instances of its contraction in the New Testa-
ment, see M. xiii, 49.

Gabbatha, derivation and import of the word, J. xix. 13-

Gabriel, derivation and import of the name, L. i. 19 ; A. i. 9 ; his

mission to Zachariah and to the Virgin Mary, L. i. 2U.

Gadara, its situation, M. viii. 28.

Gadarene demoniac, the cure of the, typifies the love of Christ to

the heathen, Mk. v. 9 ; see Demoniacs.
Gain, the love of, the Gospel has always had to contend with it,

A. xix. 24.

Gaius, or Caius, his character, 3 J. 1 ; one of that name appointed
bishop of Pergamum by St. John, ib.

Galatia, origin of its population, A. xvi. fi.

Galatians, Epistle to the, in what it resembles St. Luke's Gospel,

Introduction to the Gospel of Sf. Luke, p. 1(>1 ; date of it,

Introduction; subject of it, ib.; the Doctrine of Justification,

ib.; its style similar to that of the Epistles to the Corinthians
and to the Romans, ib. ; wholly written with St. Paul's own
hand, and in his own name, ib.; written before his second visit

to Galatia, ib.: design of it, ib.; in what re?pect the subject of
it ditlers from tliat of the Epistle to the Romans, ib.; remark-
able introductory words, i. 1 ; Christ's deatii the true ground of

our Justification, the argument of the Epistle, ih.; accuunt of
the people and province of Galatia, i. 2 ; fickleness of their cha-

racter, ; apologetic character of the Epistle, 10; why the
Apostle does nut refer to the decree of the cjuncil of Jerusalem
on the «uM-obligation of the Gentiles to receive circumcision,

ii. 1 ; why he communicates with those " in repute " among the
Apostles, and why privately, 2 ; St. Paul's rebuke of St. Peter,

19, 20; Porphyry's scornful reference to this passage, see
Review of G. ii. ; supreme importance of the Apostle's intrepid

defence of the great principle of the saving efficacy of Christ's
death, apart from the deeds of tlie Levitical Law, ib. ; the suf-

ferings of the Apostle a temptation to the Galatians, iv. 13;
" liow large a letter I have written," &c., explained, vi. 11;
Justification by Faiih in Christ, the one doctrine which is tho
subject of this Epistle, ib.

Galileans, avoided the country of the Samarilans, L. ix, 53 ; were
remarkable for their restless and turbulent spirit, L. xiii. 1.

Galilee, Sea of, J. ii. 12.

Galilee, its condition at the time of our Lord's ministry, M. iv.

12; xxviii. 7; "out of Galilee ariseth no propliet," J. vii. 52.

Galli, or priests of Cybele, their self-mutilation referred to, G. v.

12.

Gallio, the proconsul of Achaia, his conduct contrasted with that

of Sergius Paulus, A. xiii. 7•

Gamaliel, three persons of this name mentioned in the Talmud,
A. v. 34 ; the master of St. Paul, ib.

Gamarah, M. xv. 1.

Garden of Gethsemane, our Lord's agony there a part of his

passion, M. ,\xvi. 17 ; its situation, 30 ; and see Adam.
Garments, white, why used in Baptism, M. xxii. 12; L. xv. 22;

different kinds of, described, M. xxvii. 28; cp. Mk. xii. 38 ;

xiv. 52; J. xxi. 7-
** Gate, the beautiful," A. iii. 2.

" The Gates of Hell shall not prevail against it," M. xvi. 18.

Gaza, (U'igin and impoit of the name, A. viii. 20; description of

the town, ib.; history of it, ib.; the sending of the Gospel in

that direction, and the fulfilment of 'prophecy respecting the

region around, ib.

Gazith, the hall, the place in which the Sanhedrim usually met,

A. xxii. 30.

Gehenna, derivation and import of the term, M. v. 22; "child of

Gehenna," M. xxiii. 15; xxv. 40; typified by Dead Sea, Mk.
ix. 49.

"Genealogies, interminable," 1 Ti. i, 4; contrasted with the

Genealogies of Holy Scripture, ib.

Genealogies of our Lord in the Gospels, M. i. 1 ; Introduction to

the Gospel of St. Luke, p. 159; L. iii. 23; J. i. 1; and see

Joseph : how carefully preserved by the Jews, L. ii. 30.

General Epistles, their design. Preface to Part IV., and Introduc-

tian to the First Epistle of St. John.
Generation, this, M, xxiii. 30. ,

Genesaret, Lake of, description of, M. iv. 13, 7iole 3.

Genitive, the characterizing, examjdes of, M. xxii. II; Jam.
ii. 4; Genitive of apposition. Jam. iii. 18; how^ formed after

words ending in us, M. xii. 41 ;
peculiar use of, Mk. xi. 22; L.

vi. 12.

Gentile world, Mk. v. 2
;
prepared by the New Testament for tho

profitable study of the Old Testament, 1 Th. ix, 15 ; typified by
the two centurions, M. viii. 5 ; and see A, x. 1 ; the Labourers

in the Vineyard, M. xx. I— 10; the foal of the ass upon which
our Lord rode in triumph into Jerusalem, M. xxi. 7; Mk. x,

40 ; xi. 4 ; and by the city of Jericho ; its reception connected

by our Lord, in Parables, with the rejection of the Jews, M,
xxi. 28 ; and by the cure of the demoniac, Mk. v. 2. 9 ; and by
the of Quirinus, L. ii. I ; and by the woman who
sinned much, and had much forgiven, vii. 47 ; and by the

Prodigal son, in the Parable, xv. 11, 12. 28; and by Simon the

Cyrenian, L. xxiii, 20; and by the Woman, J. iv. 18; and see

M. xxviii. 7; Mk, iii. 8; xi. I7.

Gentiles, not to despise the Jews, L. vii. 2; have a Law by which

they will be judged, R. ii. 14; received more light when they

used well wliat they had, A. x. 5 ; arguments used at the

Council of Jerusalem for the recejjtion ot the GentUes, A. xv,

13 ; and see Romans, HellenistSy St. Mark^ St. Lukct and
Vniveraality ; "the dispersed among the,** J, vii. 35; the

various dispersions, A. ii. 9.

Gergesa, its situation, M. viii. 28, and note 1.

" Gergesenes," the true reading at . viii. 28.

Germany, the ruling power of Europe in the eleventh century.

Rev. xvii. 7 ;
policy of Papal Rome at that time, ib.
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GetUsemane, one of the four places of special spiritual retirement

chosen by our Lord, M. v. 1 ; xxvi. 36 ; derivation and import
of the name, M. xxvi. 36 ; situation of the place, id. ; its con-

nexion with our Lord's history, ii.

" Gill," the, distinguished from the fruit, P. iv. 17•

Gifts of God to those who use the light they have, . x. 5.

Glory, different degrees of, in a future state, M. v. 19 j x. 15;
true way of obtaining it, M. ix. 31 ; Mk. i. 45 j J. vii. 6j xiii.

31 ; and see God's Glory and Praise.

Gnostics, their pernicious errors, the fruit of a corrupt Judaism,

1 Ti. vi. 20; Jud. 9; their impure doctrines, Jud, 5. 7 ; 2 P.

i. 20 ; see also Preliminary Note to 2 P. ii. ; their dissolute

practices led to the persecution of the Christians, ii. 2 ; their

covetousness, 3; despised and annulled "lordship," 10; re-

velled in the day, 13 ; held that the Universe was made by
angels, iii. 5 ; adopted the Magian theory of Dualism, 1 J. i. 5

;

their resemblance to Balaam, Jud. 1 1 ; professed to regard Korah
with admiration, ib. ; their superficial knowledge exposed, Jam.
i. 3; their presumptuous pretences to superior knowledge, 2 P.

ii. 1—3; Jud. 5; called their mysteries "the depths of God,"
Rev. ii. 24.

" Go in peace," full force of the expression, Mk. v. 31.
Goats and sheep contrasted as to their symbolical significance, M.

ixv. 33.

God the Author of all good. Jam. i. 1 ; Unity of God, 1 C. viii.

6 ; and see Unity ; God's glory should be our chief object, L.
xi. 'AG J. iii. 30 ; x. 1 ; see Glory.

God effects the greatest works by the meanest implements, J. ix. 6.
" God forbid," ^J) yii/oiro, observations on this formula, G. ii.

17; K. iii. 4.

God, in what sense the Father is said to be " the only true," J.

xvii. 3 ; the Triune, see Trinity.

Gog and Magog, Rev. xi. 8.

Golgotha, M. xxvi. 36; its situation, rxvU. 33; derivation and
import of the name, ib. : tradition respecting the burial of the
bones of Adam there, ib. ; reference to Josh. v. 9, ii.

Good Samaritan, parable of the, time and place of its delivery, L.
X. 31 ; its higher spiritual meaning, ib.

" Good, why callest thou Me ?" explained, M. xix. 17.

Gospel, the great use of it, in confirming the Old Testament, M.
xii. 40 ; not contrary to the Law, xiii. 52 ; L. i. 8 ; A. i. 4 ; the
great purpose of our Lord's coming into the world, M. xxiv.

8. 14 ; opposed, but triumphant, ib. ; its universal promulgation
foretold, xxvi. 13; Mk. xiv. 9; L. xiii. 18; and commanded,
Mk. xvi. 15 ; L. V. 6 ; xiv. 23 ; cp. J. xvi. 12 ; how it ought to
be propagated. Introduction to the Gospel of St. John, p. 260

;

J. xxi. 9, 10 ; made an occasion of strife, L. xii. 49 ; import of
the original term, Mk. x. 29 ; its struggle with the Roman
power, A. xvi. 20 ; cathohcity of it, when contrasted with Ju-
daism, 1 C. xi. 20, 21; not to be set aside by the Law, R.
iv. 14 ; but superior to it, L. vii. 28 ; and see Law.

Gospels, the Four, Inspiration, Vol. i. xvii.—xx. ; verbal coinci-

dences, xiv. ; various readings, ib. ; unity of plan and agree-
ment with the Epistles, ib. ; order and design, xl. ; their use in

confirming the Old Testament, M. xii. 39; connexion in them
rather one of substance, than of time or place, L. x. 13 ; all the
Four Gospels are one Gospel, xxiv. 50 ; rule for directing our
reasonings concerning the parallels in them, J. xix. 19 ; the
reading of them a part of the Ritual of the Primitive Church,
1 Th. V. 2; God's providence over them, L. i. 4 ; the fourfold

Gospel is the throne of God, E. iii. 10 ; then: symbols, see
Living Creatures. See Law and Evangelists.

Goths, their history, Rev. viii. 9 ; their assaults upon Rome,
xvii. I.

Government, Civil, its original not derived from the people by
means of a social contract, R. xiii. 4 ; see Kings.

" Grace for grace " explained, J. i. 16.

Grace, the world of, not more constantly the field of Christ's
operation, than the world of nature is, J. ii. 11.

Grace, indispensable, J. xv. 4 ; the measure of, proportioned to

that of faith, Mk. iv. 24 ; its invisible and gradual operation,

26; V. 3I(; freely offered, R. ix. 21. 23; and see Free-will,
Redemption, Means of Grace, Works, Sacraments : why so
called, M. x. 8; J. ii. 16; not irresistible, A. xxvi. 19.

" Grace and Peace," 1 Th. i. 1 ; Jam. i. 1.

"Grace," the sign manual of St. Paul, 1 Th. v. 21.

Grace before meat, 1 Ti. iv. 3—5.

Grammar, see Solecisms; peculiarities in, M. xiii. 19; L. ii.

!3; peculiar use of accusative, xii. 21. 53; J. viii. 25; and
see Alexandrine, Aorist, Article, Dative, Genitive, Hebraisms,
Language, Participle, Perfect, Pronoun.

Graves, whitewashed in the month Adar, M. xxiii. 27 ; our Lord's
rest in the grave, see Three Days, Tomb, Sepulture.

Greek language, how it modified Hebrew names to give them a
meaning of its own, J. xviii. 1 ;

provided, providentially, for

the propagation of the Gospel, A. xxviii. 15.

Greek, modern, its usefulness to a student of the New Testament,
Introductory note to St. Luke's Gospel ; words used in th«

New Testament, still employed by the modern Greeks, ib,

,

M. V. 45 ; Mk. xv. 42 ; cp. L. xxiv. 14 ; J. vi. 9 ; viii. 56.
Greek mythology, how treated by St. Luke, Introduction, pp.

158, 159 ; L. ix. 29; xi, 2; xvi. 22.

Greeks ; see Gentiles and Hellenistic Proselytes,

Hades, import of the word, L. xvi. 23 ; Rev. i. 18 ; ought not to
be rendered Hell, ib.

Hagiographa, the, of what they consisted, L. xxiv. 44.
Hair cut short, a mark of slavery, A. xviii. 18.

Hallel, the Psalms comprised in it, M. xxvi. 30; sung at tha
Paschal feast, ib. ; two divisions of it on that occasion, ib.

Hamor, or Emmor, the hereditary title of the princes of Shechem,
A. vii. 16.

Happiness, eternal, designed for man ; eternal misery incurred
by his own acts, M. xxv. 41 ; different degrees of, iu heaven,
L. xix. 17; see Degrees.

Harlot, the title of a corrupt Church, Rev. xvii. 1 ; and see For-
nication.

" Have faith in God," Mk. xi. 17.
" Have salt in yourselves," explained, Mk. ix. 50.
" He that is least in the Kingdom of heaven," M. xi. 11.
" He thcit hath ears to hear," &c., M. xiii. 9.
" Head of the corner," import of the expression, M. xxi. 42.
Head, polling of, A. xviii. 18 ; covering of, 1 0. xi. 3. 10.
" Hear, Israel," &c., recited twice day by every Israelite,
Mk. xii. 29.

" Hearing of Faith," G. iii. 2.

Heart, how "hardened," R. ix. 18.

Heathen ; see Gentiles.

Heathen literature, argument for its consecration to the service of
Christianity, A. vii. 22.

Heathen names appropriated and consecrated by Christianity,
R. xvi. 14; groundless scruples of some on this subject,
ii.

Heathen proverbs and poetry, used by Christianity; see Pro-
verbs; and A. xvii. 28; Tit. i. 12; cp. Rev. ii. 17.

Heathenism, silently leavened by the diffusion of the Hebrew
Scriptures, Vol. ii. 13; a spiritual sickness, L. xiv. 21.

Heaven ; see Future Slate.

Heavens, on the opening of the, at our Lord's baptism, M.
iii. 16.

Hebraisms in the New Testament, M. vii. 28; viii. 12; ix. 13.
15. 38 ; X. 41, 42 ; xi. 3 ; xii. 4. 32 ; xv. 2 4 ; xvii. 25 ; xviii.

7, 8. 15, Hi; xix. 5; xxi. 42; xxii. 11; xxiii. 15; xxiv. 15.22. 24;
xxvi. 18. 65; Mk. v. 25. 34; vi. 7. 40. 55; vii. 5. 25; viii. 12;
xiii. 25; L. i. 3?. 46. 68; vi. 38; x. 6 ; xviii. 5; xx. 11.21.
36; xxi. 24. 35; xxii. 15; J. ii. 4; vi. 39; vii. 3« ; viii. 9j
xi. 26 ; xvii. 12 ; for use of — van, L. xxiv. 18.

Hebrew Church, the divinely-appointed guardian of the Old
Testament, R. iii. 2.

Hebrew names ; see Names.
Hebrew text of the Old Testament, argument for its integrity,
M. xxiii. 2.

Hebrew words interpreted by St. John, i. I

.

Hebrew writers, speak of one who acts by another's instrumen-
tality, as the doer, M. viii. 6.

Hebrews,—the Jews of Palestine, who spoke the Syro-Chaldee,
A. vi. 1.

Hebrews, the Epistle to the, its authorship, Introduction to the
Epistle; attributed to St. Paul by the Churches of Jerusalem,
Palestine, Syria, Asia, and Alexandria, ib. ,• and by all the
Greek ecclesiastical writers, ib. ; ascribed by Tertullian to Bar-
nabas, ib. : not quoted by S. Hippolytus, nor by S. Cyprian,
ti. ; the doubts of the Western Church cleared up in the fourth
century, and not revived till the sixteenth ; and then only by
one or two persons, ib. ; design of the Epistle, ib. ,• why the
writer concealed his name, ib. .- difference in style from that
of the undisputed Epistles of St. Paul accounted for, ib.;

objection grounded on the use of the Septuagint Version in
quotations from the Old Testament, ib. ; special reasons for

using that version, Heb. i. 6; and Introduction, p. 374; the
completion of an Epistolary Trilogy, Introduction, pp. 37S.
377 ; true impart of the term Hebrews, Heb. i. 6 ; the Speech
of St. Stephen a prelude to the Epistle to the Hebrews, ib.

;

the Greek form not a translation, ib. ; date of the Epistle, ib.

;

design of it, ib. ; condition of the Jewish converts at this time,
ib. ; proves the necessity of Christ's Humuuity, ib. ; import of
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the word " propitiation," Heb. ii. 17; " forty years," empbasis

on the expression in iii. 9 ; apparent exception to tbe Pauline

origin of the Epistle, iv. 4 ; " there remaineth a Sabbatism,"

9; importance of, vi. 6; the inner veil, 19; the inferiority of

the Levitical priesthood to that of Melchizedek, vii. 4. 15; is

speaking, not of the Temple, but of the Tabernacle, ix. 1

;

singular arrangement of names from the Old Testament, xi. 32

;

remarkable similarity in diction between the close of this Epistle

and of that to the Romans, xiii. 5 ; this Epistle may have been

written in Spain, 24 ; the writer probably had St. James in his

mind, xiii, 7.

Hell, prepared for, but not yet occupied by, the devils, M. xxv.

46; L. viii. 31 ; see Gehenna and Hades.
Hellas, Southern Greece, A. xx. 2 ; afterwards merged in the

Roman province of Achaia, ib. .• the name occurs in the New
Testament only in A. xx. 2.

Hellenes, attendants on the Jewish synagogue worship, A.
xviii. 4.

Hellenistic proselytes, St. Luke wrote especially for them, L. i. 3;

ii. 4. 32; iv. 31 ; vi. 17; vii. 31. 36; ix. 3; xii. 38; xv. 1;

xviii. 15; xx. 42; xxi. 37;xxii. 40; formed the bond of union

between Jews and Gentiles, Vol. i. p. 157; cp. J. xii. 20.

Hellenists, not Gentiles, but Jews of the various5, A.

vi. 1 ;
generally ignorant of Hebrew, ii. ; the bitter enemies of

St. Stephen and of St. Paul, A. ix. 29 ; xi. 20 ; regarded with

contempt by the Hebrews, J. vii. 35; A. vi. 1.

Hem of Garment ; see Shirts.

Hen, M. xxiii. 37 ; see.
Heresies, none really new, Introduction to the First Epistle of

St. John
;
providentially permitted to arise in the Apostolic

times, whereby they received authoritative refutation, ib. ;

licentiousness and profligacy engendered by them, I J. iv. 10
;

summary of the principal heresies in the A))Ostolic age, 2 P. ii.,

Preliminary Note ; and see 2 P. ii. 1, 2, and 10; and Introduc-

tion to the First Epistle of St. John ; and 1 J. iv. 1.

Heresy, its characteristic, R. xii. G; a work of the Evil One, Rev.
vi. 5 ; its nature defined. Tit. iii. 10 ; meaning of the terra,

1 C. xi. 19; 2 P. ii. 1; Heresy and Schism, ill.; vaiious

heresies refuted by one text, P. ii. C ; advantages gained by
Orthodoxy by the opposition of. Vol. i. xvi. ; and Introduction

to the Epistle to the Colossians, p. 31 1 ; and 1 J. ii. 19 ; 1 C.

xi. 19; traced to heathen Philosophy, Rev. vi. 5.

Heretics compared to tares, M. xiii. 2C.

Hermas, the author of The Shepherd, not the same with the
Hermas mentioned R. xvi. 14; refers to 1 P. i. 7; and to

Jam. i. 7i 8.

Herod Agrippa, date of his death, Pt. ii. 22 ; account of him,
A. xii. 1 ; his death described by St. Luke, and by Josephus,
21—23.

Herod Antipas, the tetrarch, account of him, M. xiv. 1 ; his

treatment of John the Baptist, Mk. vi. 20 ; his character, L.
xiii. 31, 32j mocks Christ, xxiii. 11 ; reconciled to Pilate, 12;
both at once acquit Christ, and condemn Hira to death, 15.

Herod, the Great, his history and character, M. ii. 1 ; troubled at

the birth of Christ, 3 ; his death, 20.

Herodians, their tenets and character, M. xxii. 15, IG.

Herodias ; see Herod and Jo/m Baptist.
Herods, brief account of, A. xii. 23.
High Priest, wide signification of the term in the Gospels, Mk. ii.

26 ; A. iv. 23.

High Priesthood, perplexing condition of the question respecting
it, at the time of our Lord's birth, L. iii. 2 ; case of Caiaphas,
J. xi. 49.

Hillel, great, psalms of which it was composed, M. xxi. 9.
Hirelings, in the Church, we must not separate from the Church

because of them, J. x. 13 ; and see Judas.
Holiness and righteousness, how distinguished, L. i. 75.
Holy City, Jerusalem so called, even after our Lord had been

crucified there, j^xvii. 53 ; see Jerusalem.
Holy Communion ; see Supper of the Lord.
Holy days and Festivals, the lawfulness of appointing them,

J. X. 22 ; and see Festivals.

Holy Ghost, baptism with the, M. iii. 11; proofs of his per-
BOnaHty and Divinity, iv. I ; J. xvi. 13; A. x. 19; xii. 2; xiii.

2. 4; XX. 28; 1 C. ii. 10; 2 C. iii. 18; his oflice in Christ's
Birth and Resurrection, R. i. 4 ; viii. 11 ; at the Incarnation,
L. i. 35 ; invisible agency, J. iii. 8 ; compared to Living Water,
iv. 14; vii. 38; why he manifested himself at Christ's baptism
as a uove, iii. 16 ; J. i. .'{2

; sin against the, see Sin: the
effusion of the, J. vii. 311 ; his office as a Remembrancer, as well
as an Inspirer, to the Evangelists, xii. 16; called "the Com-
forter," xiv. 16 ; his office, 26 ; xv. 2f;

;
proceeds from the

Father and the Son, xv. 26 ; xvi. 13; xx. 22 ;
" Receive ye the

Holy Ghost," Vol. ii. ix.; the descent of the Holy Ghost on the
day of Pentecost, xxv.

; qualifies the Apostles for their office of
writers as well as of preachers, xxvii.; the day on which the

Holy Ghost was given, A. ii. 1 ; How were people filled with

the Holy Ghost before the Day of Pentecost.' J. vii. 39; the

need of him shown, xxi. 3 ; why the Holy Ghost was given at

the Feast of Pentecost, A. ii. 1 ; and why at that particular

Feast of Pentecost, ib. ; the tongues of fire, 3 ; upon whom did

the Holy Giiost come ? ib. ; interprets the Prophets by the

lips of the Apostles, 27 ; receiving of the Holy Ghost, x. 47

;

the effusion of the Holy Ghost upon Cornelius and his com-
pany, X. 44—46 ;

proof that mission to the Apostleship is his

special office, xiii. 2 ; "It seemed good to the Holy Ghost and
to us," XV. 28 ; two instances of his restraining power, xvi. 6

;

his preventive operations in the case of Paul in Asia, and at

Philippi, 22; joy shed by him into the heart of the Christian,

25 ; does not gratify the curiosity of the reader of Scripture by
gi-aphic sketches of those holy men whom he employed to

preach the Gospel, Introduction to the Acts, p. 6; A. xxiii. 16;
reason of this, ib. ; has vouchsafed to mention the names of the
heathen deities that formed the insigne of the vessel in which
St. Paul sailed to Italy ; why ? xxviii. 11; " Quench not the
Spirit," 1 Th. V. 17; Christians are his Temples, 1 C. vi. 13;
he is called " the Spirit of the Lord," 2 C. iii. 17 ; his nature
and office, 18; 1 Cor. ii. 10; xii. 4—7; 3 J. 12; ascribes to

Christ the titles of Jehovah and Elohim, R. ix. 5 ; expounds
Deut. XXX. 11. 14 ; x. 6—9 ; all the gifts in the Church flow to

us by Him, through the Son, from the Father, E. iv. 11 ; hia

operation in the work of afaKalvwais, 23 ; proof of his per-

sonality, 30; his "seal," ib. ; "it is the Spirit that beareth

witiicss," 1 J. V. 6 ; why called " the Holy Spirit of promise,"

E. i. 13; "sevenfold," Rev. i. 4; and see Inspiration and
Prophecy.

Holy Kiss, precepts respecting it, 1 Th. v. 26 ; testimony respect-

ing it by Justin Martyr and Cyril of Jerusalem, ib. ; whether

still obligatory, the question discussed by Hooker, ib. ; see

1 C. xvi. 20; 2 C. xiii. 12; K. xvi. 16; discontinuance of.

Jam. V. 13, 14.

" Holy Mount," the Mount of Transfiguration so called, 2 P.

i. 18.

Holy Places, pilgrimages to, L. i. 39 ; the precise sites of them
providentially concealed, M. v. 1 ; L. i. 39 ; ii. 8.

Holy Sepulchre, Church of the, M. xxvii. GO.

Holy Week, on the events of, M. xxi. 1 ; Mk. xi. 1.

Homousion Patris, the doctrine of, why so termed, J. x. 30.

Honour, secondary meaning of the word, M. xv. 4.

Hope, anciently symbolized by an Anchor, Heb. vi. 18, 19.

Horns, emblems of pow.er, and of eminent ^ersOHS, L. i. 6U.

Horse, riding on a, emblematical of war, M. xxi. 5 ; Rev. vi. 2

;

ix. 16, 17, &ni passim.

Horses, rare in Palestine, 2 P. ii. IG.

llosanna, its derivation and import, M. xxi. 9 ; J. xii. 13.

Hosea, xi. 1 , spoken of the people of Israel, but applied by the

Holy Ghost to Christ, M. xiii. 35, note 3.

Hours, how reckoned in the New Testament, M. xx. 3 ; by St,

John, see John.

Housetop, figurative sense, M. xxiv. 15.

Human Examples, insufliciency of, to serve as a Rule of Con-
science and Conduct, G. ii. 13.

Human feelings ascribed to God, M. xviii. 13 ; L. xv. 7 ; cp• J•

iv. 24.

Human instrumentality not superseded by Divine miracles, Mk,
v. 43 ; L. viii. 3 ; God is pleased to work by it, 2 C. iv. 7-

Human Laws, how far they bind the consciences of subjects,

R. xiii. 5 ; and see Kings.

Human nature of Christ, indications of it in the Gospels, M. viii.

10; L. ii. 40 ; J. xiii. 21 ; xvi. 2; xii. 26; at the Agony, M.
xxvi. 39 ; L. xxii. 43 ; and see M. xxvii. 46 ; xxviii. 2 ; and
Mk. vi. 3; J. x. 17; x'• 33; xii. 27; always brought forward
before a miracle, M. viii. 24; xxi. 18; Mk. xi. 12; J. xi. 35;
that in which He will judge, J. v. 27.

Human nature, tyj)ified by the woman with the issue, Mk. v. 26

;

see L. XV. 4.8. ! 1 ; dignified by the Incarnation, J. ii. 11; see
Incarnation; and see Divinity and Nature.

Humility, commended and exemplified, M. viii. 4 ; and xx. 27 ;

L. ii. 7• 22 ; ix. 48 ; xvii. 10 ; xxiv. 50 ; J. iv. 50 ; vi. 37, 38

;

xiii. 3, 4; xviii. 15; P. ii. 7; our true strength, J. xiii. 3C;
needed for the right understanding of Scripture, Mk. ii. 26.

Hundred and forty-four, its symbolical meaning. Rev. vii. 1—9;
xi. 19; xiv. 1—9; and see Twelve.

Hungary, exemplification there of an ancient practice of Gentile

superstition, A. xix. 35.

Huns, God's providence displayed in raising them up to punish
Rome, Rev. viii. 9.

Husbands, duty of, E. v. 28 ; see Marriage.
" Husks," exact meaning of the word so rendered, L. xv. 15.

Hymeneeus and Philetus, their heresy, J. v. 28 ; its refutation, ib.

Hyperbole, a figure frequent in the New Testament, M. xviii. 13

;

xxiii. 9 ; J. xxi. 25.
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Hypocrisy, M. vi. 2; xxiii. 13; self-deceit of, 1 Ti. iv. 2.

Hypocrite, M. vi. 2 ; xxiii. 13.

Hyssop, M. xxvii. 48 ; J. zix. 29.

" I am ;" see Jehovah.
Iconium, its situation, A. xiii. 51.

Identity of the raised body, 2 C. v. 10 ; see Resurrection.

Idleness, its prevalence among tlie Gentiles in the time of the

Apostles, 1 Th. iv. 1 1 ;
" busy-idleness" censured, R. xii. 11.

Idolatry, its origin, M. iv. 9 ; R. i. 20. 25 ; a work of Satan, Rev.

ii. 13; the first point of contact of Christians with it in the

Holy Scripture, A. xiv. 14; disqualifies for admission into the

number of God's saints in glory. Rev. vii. 1 ; the worship of

devils, \\. 20; tendency of to propagate falsehood. Tit. i. 12;

its nature described, xix. 10; love of money so called, L.

xvi. 15.

Ignatius, S., a follower of St. Paul, 2 Ti. iv. 13.

Ignorance, sins of, 1 Ti. i. 12 ; Jam. iv. 17-

Immaculate Conception, the doctrine of, now made an article of

faith in the Church of Rome, L. i. 27 ; condemned by Leo M.
and by Gregory M., both bishops of Rome, ib. ; Scriptural

testimony against it, R. viii. 3; cp. Mk. xii. 6; R. xvi. 20; the

dogma imputes falsehood to God, 1 J. i. 10 ; how the doctrine

is framed and promulgated. Rev. xiii. 15; its probable results,

xviii. 4.

Impossible, things said to be so, in Scripture, when they cannot

be done rightly, Mk. ii. 19.

Incarnation of Christ, the blessings brought by it, L. ii. 14 ; J.

iii. 13; vi. 51. 63; ix. G; xiv. 28; typified by miracle at Cana,

J. ii. 11; foreshadowed by the Feast of Tabernacles, see

Tabernacles: L. xxiv. 1 ; J. i. 14; vii. 2. 37; the mystery of,

1 Ti. iii. IB; cp. Introduction to the Gospel of St. John, p.

259 ; its moral and social importance, Introduction to the

Epistle to the Ephesians ; cp. J. viii. 1 1 ; its benefits applied to

us in the Sacraments, C. ii. 10; how the preaching of it may
conduce to the abolition of slavery and caste, Introduction to

Philemon ; and see Holi/ Ghost, Human Nature, Mary.
Incense, in the Temple service, typical of the prayers to be

offered in heaven by Christ, H. ix. 4.

India, bestirring itself for the transmission and reception of the

Gospel, A. xxviii. 15; prospect of its triumph there, ib,

Indifl'erent things, principles which ought to regulate human con-

duct in the use of them. Introduction to the First Epistle to

the Corinthians.

Infallibility, dangerousness of the system of religion that is based
upon an imaginary claim to it, L. i. 27 ; A. xv. 7 ; a priori

infallibility distinguished from a posteriori inerrancv, ib.

Infanticide, 1 Ti. v. 12; Rev. ix. 20.

Infants, baptism of, arguments for, M. xviii. 11 ; Mk. x. 13, and
note 1; L. xviii. 15; J. iii. 4; viii. 21; xv. 3; A. xvi. 15;
1 P. ii. 3.

Infants, the death of, a proof of their having sinned and fallen in

Adam, R. v. 13, 14.

Ingratitude ; see Unthankfulness.

"Inn," the original word wrongly so rendered, L. ii. 7 ; probably
the upper story of the Caravansarai at Bethlehem, ib.

Inner relationship of matters recorded in the Gospels specially

traced by St. Luke, L. xi. 14 ; examples of this, ib. ; see Luke.
Inscription upon the Cross, L. xxiii. 38 ; erroneously assumed

discrepancies in the Evangelical account of it, J. xix. 19; the

inscription given entire, ib. ; the three languages, 20.

Inspiration of Holy Scripture, objectionable mode in which the

subject is commonly treated. Vol. i. xvi., xviii.; J. xix, 19;
whether any degrees of inspiration, xvii. ; Inspiration a mental
and spiritual Transfiguration, ib. ,• verbal inspiration, xx. ; J.

xvi. 13 ; various reports of the same facts characteristic of the

Inspiration of the sacred writers as to words, xxi., xxii. ; and
see Introduction to the Gospel of St. Mark ; and J. ix. 19 ; and

L. vi. 17; J• xix• 19; various readings, xxi.; arguments for

the inspiration of the writers of the New Testament, M. x. 20
;

Mk. viii. 29, and note 1 ; xiii. 11 ; xvi. 9 ; L. xi. 14 ; J. xii. 16

;

xiv. 26 ; A. xv. 39 ; xvi. 6, 7 ; xxiv. 27 ; silent note of Mk.
vi. 48 ; why do we believe in it .' Mk. xvi. 9 ; solid foundation

on which the proof of the Genuineness and Inspiration of the

Canon of Scripture rests, J. viii. 1— 11; Mk. xvi. 9—20 ; 1 C.

v. 9 ; 3 J. 9 ; the Holy Spirit not only inspired the sacred

writers when and what to write, but what to pass over in

silence, J. xi. 1 ; and see Silence . exemplified in the miracle

of the raising of Lazarus, related only by St. John, ib. ; futile

objections against the inspiration of the Evangelists, L. ii. 52

;

Kxii. 54, note 1 ; Introductory Note to St. John's Gospel

;

J. vi. 21 ; xi. 1, note 1 ; xii. 17-29; xix. 19; xxi. 25; inspira-

tion of the silence of Scripture, Heb. vii. 3 ; our Lord's testi-

mony to the Inspiration of the Old Testament, see Old Testa-

ment ; Inspiration of Prophecies, Mk. i. 2 ; of Psalms, xii. 36 ;

and see Psalms and Prophecy ; the Apostles lay claim to in-

spiration, while they disclaim omniscience, 1 C. i. IG; ii. II ;

their writings which have been received as Scripture are exempt
from error, though as men they were liable to err, see Note
at the end of G. ii. ; and see Evangelists : how confirmed by
public reading of Scripture, 1 Th. v. 27 ; see Scripture.

" Inspired of God," every portion of Scripture is, 2 Ti. iii. 10;
force of this expression, ib.

Intention, good, no sufficient security in the consciousness of, A.
xxiii. 1 ; purity of, how important, L. xi. 33.

Intercessory prayer, duty of, 1 Tim. ii. 1— 12; see Prayer.
Intermediate State; see Soul .• Disembodied Spirit.

Interpretation of the Bible, Introduction to the Acts of tho

Apostles, p. 16 ; see Scripture.

Intolerance, religious, condemned, Mk. ix. 40.

Iota, M. V. 18.

Irvingites, heretical notions held by them, Heb. ix. 28.

Isaac, derivation and import of the name, J. viii. 5C
;

parallel

between Christ and him, xix. 17 ; Heb. xi. 19 ;
persecuted by

Ishmael, G. iv. 29.

Isaiah, exposition of the prophecy in ch. vii. 1 4, M. i. 23.

Iscariot, derivation and import of the name, M. x. I.

Ishmael persecutes Isaac, G. iv. 29.

Islamism, introduced by the Arians, Rev. ix. 1.

Israel, the people of, a type of Christ, M. xiii. 35, note 3.

Israelites, their pilgrimage, its figurative character, Mk. i. 12;

1 C. X. 6.

Israelites, the true, Rev. vii. 1—9 ;
predictions concerning them,

M. xxiv. 34 ; and see Jews, Jerusalem, Sec.

Italian band, levied in Italy, A. x. 1.

Jacinth, its colour, Rev. Lx. 1 ; a sacred one in iiie Levltical Dis•

pensation, ib.

Jacob, builds an altar at Sichem, A. vii. 14—16; recovers the

land that Abraham had acquired there, ib.

Jacob's election, the cause of it, R. ix. 13.

Jacob's staff, Heb. xi. 21.

Jacob's Well, description of, J. iv. 6; A. vii. 16.

Jairus, nature of his office, Mk. v. 22.

James and John, why called Boanerges, Mk. iii. 17; associated

with St. Peter at the Transfiguration, M. xvii. 1 ; their am-
bition rebuked, Mk. x. 35 ; their hearts and temper changed by

the Lord, L. ix. 54 ; martyrdom of James, A. xii. 2 ; and see

M. XX. 22.

James, St., the son of Alphfeus, the Lord's brother, A. i. 13; xii.

17 ; whether he was one of the twelve, ib., and Introduction to

the Epistle of St. James.

James, St., bishop of Jerusalem, Mk. iii. 18
;
president, as such, of

the Council there, A. xv. 13; receives St. Paul on his arrival from

Caesarea, xxi. 18; was, according to Hegesippus, a Nazarite,

24 ; recommends Paul to take the Nazarite's vow, ib. ; adopts

our Lord's Prayer, L. xxiii. 34; cp. J. xii. 19; the Less, the

epithet added by St. Mark, Mk. xv. 40 ; why, ib. ,• his Epistle,

its design, Introduction ; agreement of it with the writings and

teaching of St. Paul, ib..; St. Augustine's statement, ib.;

author of this Epistle, ib. ; whether the writer is the same with

James " the son of Alpha!US," one of the Twelve, ib. ; meaning

of his appellation—" The Lord's brother," ib. ; canonical

authority and Divine InspU'ation of the Epistle, ib. ; date of it,

ib. ; the writer does not call himself an Apostle, Jam. i. 1 ; re-

mained at Jerusalem until his death there, ib. ; addresses un-

converted as well as converted Jews, ib, .• this Epistle distin-

guished from all others in the New Testament, by containing

no announcement of Grace, Mercy, and Peace, ib. ; resembles

the Gospel of St. Matthew in many points, ib, ; how tho

Epistle could have reached the twelve dispersed tribes, ib.

;

inculcates the duty of patience, and of endurance, 2 ; called

Oblias,9; v. 6; cautions against future heresies, i. 13; traces

the progress of temptation, 15; Soaa and-, 16; protest

against the Jewish errors, 18; "by the Word of truth," ex-

plained, ib. : the innate Word, 21 ; examples of asyndeta, 27

;

" synagogue " used for a Christian place of assembly, ii. 2

;

peculiar pertinency for Jewish Christians of, 10 ;
" can his faith

save him ?" 14 ; Abraham and Rahab, how justified by works,

21—25; this Epistle illustrated and confirmed by the Epistle

to tho Hebrews, 25 ; the unbridled tongue, iii. 5 ; the author

revered by the Jews, iv. 2 ; account of his death by Hegesippus,

V. G; incident recorded by him, illustrative of "Behold, the

judge standeth before the door," 9 ; S. Polycarp'e acquaint-

E 2
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ance with this Epistle, 13, 14 ; no salutations nor benedictions

at the close of it, i. 1 ; . 20 ; the Apostle's teaching on the

Doctrine of Justification compared with that of St. Paul, In-

troduction to the Epistle to the Romans ; his mission of " weak
brethren " to Antioch, G. ii. 12 ; observes the ceremonies of

the Levitical law, ib. ; succeeded, as bishop of Jerusalem, by

Symeon, or Simon, or Simon Zelotes, son of Clopas, and

brother of St. Jude, Introduction to the Epistle of St. Jude.

Jasper, Rev. iv. 3.

Jehovah, derivation and import of the name, J. i. 4. 18 ; Pt.

ii. X.

Jeremiah, connexion between him and Zechariah, M. xxvii. !).

Jericho, its situation, M. x.t. 29; L. xviii. 35; miraculous heal-

ing of two blind men there, ib. ; Mk. x. 40; the city, a Scrip-

tural figure of this world, Mk. x. 46 ; description of the

modern city, L. xviii. 35 ; anciently the next city in importance

to Jerusalem, ib.

Jerusalem, our Lord's lament over it, M. xxiii. 39; and xxW. I.

15; his sentence on it, L. xiii. 33; Daniel's prophecy of the

siege and destruction of, M. xxiv. 15; Josephus's description of

the horrors of the siege, 19; cp. Mk. xiii.; its state after the

siege, J. V. 2 ; last days of, Introduction to the Epistle of St.

James, and Jam. iv. 2 ; v. 1—6 ; derivation and import of the

name, L. ii. 25 ; xix. 42 ; written by St. Luke in a different

form from that of the other Evangelists, why, ib, ; why St.

John in the Apocalypse uses a different form from that which

he employs in his Gospel, Introduction to the Revelation, p.

149 ; significance of its modern name, M. iv. 5 ; Christ weeps

for its approaching overthrow, L. xix. 49 ; his coming thither

foreshadowed in its name, 42 ; singular circumstances attending

its capture by Titus, 43, 44 ; two signs given by our Lord of

its destruction, xxi. 20 ; why the Apostles were commanded to

remain there till the effusion of the Holy Ghost, A. i. 4 ; number
of synagogues there at the time of our Lord's ministry, vi. 9.

Jerusalem, Heavenly, M. xix. 28; Rev. iii. 12; see also vii.

1—8; and xxi. 2. See Holy City and Israel.

Jesus, singular MS. reading which prefixes this name to Barabbas,

M. xxTii. 17 ; import of the name, i. 1. 21 ; L. i. 31 ; xxiv. 1 ;

the day of our Lord's birth, M. ii. 1 ; parallel between Jesus
and Joshua, x. 2, note 2 ; parallel between Jesus and Jonas,

xii. 31); the "brethren of Jesus," 4G ; xiii. 55; xxvii. 6(i ; J.

xix. 25 ; Jeans and Emmamtel names of the same Person, L. i.

31 ; the word — 888, xxiv. 1 ;
*' Jesus of Nazareth," explained,

J. xix. 19; "the name of Jesus" •=. "the name of Jehovah,"
A. v. 41.

Jew, derivation of the word, according to Jerome, M. xxvii. 37

;

Rev. ii. 9.

Jewish nation, typified by the man out of whom the devil had
been cast, M. xii. 43; and by the labourers, xx. 1— 16; the
fig-tree, xxi. 18. 20 ; Mk. xi. 12 ; by Judas, M. xxvii. 5 ;

perhaps
in Mk. xi. 4, in L. vii. 47 ; by the Priest and Levite, x. 31

;

the Fig-tree, xiii. C; by the elder brother, xv. 1 1. 28 ; by Cain,
xxii. 44 ; by the pool of Bethesda, J. v. 2 ; their rejection of
Christ foretold, xvi. 2.

Jewish-Alexandrine School, Platonism in it, C. ii. 8.

Jews, prevalence of Angel-worship among them, C. ii. 8.

Jews, their conceits of themselves, and envy of the Gentiles, see
Introduction to the Epistle to the Romans, pp. 187— 189 ; and
see also ib., p. 191; R. x. 3; xi. 11 ; their privileges, iii. 1,

2; ix. 4; xi. 1 ; their rejection connected by our Lord, iu
parables, with the reception of the Gentiles, M. xxi. 28 ; L. xv.
II. 28; their persecution of the Prophets, M. xxi. 34 ; appro-
priateness of their punishment, xxiv. 11; their notions of
divorce, M. v. 31; Mk. x. 11, 12; typified by Simon the
Pharisee, L. vii. 47 ; and by the elder son in the Parable, L.
XV. 11. 28; the Gospel first preached to them, xvii. U ; their
miserable fate at the siege and capture of Jerusalem, xxi. 21 ;

their neglect of warning, ib. : anticipated by the Gentiles in
coming to Christ, and taking up his Cross, xxiii. 20 ; singular
manner in which they are spoken of by St. John, Introductory
Note to St. John's Gospel, p. 263; J. i. 19; ii. 0. 13. 20;
iii. 25; v. 1. 10. 15, 16; esteemed John the Baptist more
highly than Christ, i. 10; the intercourse between them and
the Samaritans, iv. 9 ; testimony of the Rabbins on this point,
ib.i notion of the Sabbath, v. 17; after rejecting the true
Messiah, they have received sixty false ones, each coming in
his own name, 43 ; neglected to keep the Feast of Tabernacles
for many centuries, vii. 59; the miracle of the raising of
Lazarus a moral test to them, xi. 1 ; fearful consequences of
their policy in compassing our Lord's death, xix. 1 1 ; they pro.
phesy in Caiaphas— their official representative, 22 ; their dis-
persion at the time of our Lord's Ascension, Introduction to
the Acts, A. ii. 9— 11; Introduction to the First Epistle of
St. Peter

; probable estimate of the numbers that attended the
Feasts of the Passover and Pentecost at the time of our Lord's
ministry, A. ii, 1 ; order in which the various dispersions aro

placed, ii. 9— 1 1 ;
" his blood be on us," &c., 19 ; cp. viii. 59 ;

Peter's address to them still applicable, iii. 19 ; the true ground
of appeal to them in their unconverted state, ib. ; the authors of

Christ's death, though not the immediate agents, 67 ; the

Christians confounded with them by the Roman power, civil

and military, xvi. 20 ; obloquy with which the Jews were

regarded by the Romans, ib. ; not allowed to make proselytes

among the Romans, though Judaism was among that people a

reliyio licita for the Jews, . .• more hostile to the Christians

than the Romans were, xviii. 12. 17 ; why they beat Sosthenes

the chief of their synagogue at Corinth, 17 ; from their per-

version of the case of Phinoas, it became a rule among them,

that a private person might kill one who had forsaken the law of

Moses, xxiii. 12 ;
proof of this in the Talmud, ib. ; assassination

legalized and consecrated among them at the commencement
of the Christian era, ib. : remarkable testimony to their belief

in a Resurrection, xxiv. 15 ; miserable end of their city and
polity, XXV. 23, 24; their condemnation by God and man for

their impiety, xxvi. 31 ; corrupt state of the nation at tlie

advent of Christ, xxviii. 19; their sins and miseries before tlie

destruction of Jerusalem, Jam. iv. 2 ; v. 1—6 ; M. xxiv. 15 ; and
see Jerusalem ; prominent part taken by them in public tumults

under the Roman Government, R. xiii. 1 ; their treatment of

the early Christians, 1 Th. ii. 13; contrasted with that of the

Romans, ih. : grounds of their bitter enmity against St. Paul,

E. iii. 1; and against St. James, Jam. v. 9; their tradition

respecting the contest between Sammael and Michael, JuJ. 9;
their belief in the coming of Elias, see Elias and John the

Baptist.

John the Baptist, St., never called Baptist by St. John the Evange-
list, J. iii. 25 ; field of his ministry, M. iii. I— 12; Mk. i. 4—
48 ; L. iii. 2 — 1 4 ; derivation and import of his name, L. i. 1 3.

72, 73; J• i• 16; his baptism contrasted with that of Christ,

M. iii. 1. 11. 13, 14 ; Mk. i. 4; xi. 30; announces the second
advent of Christ, i. 10— 12 ; his noble extraction, L. i. fi ; why
did Jesus come to be baptized of John.' M. iii. 13 ; his dis-

ciples question our Lord concerning fasting, ix. 14; his mission

of disciples to Christ, xi. 2—6; L. vii. 18, 19; particular

points in which he excelled all other prophets, M. xi. 11; L.

vii. 28 ;
proof of his courage and constancy, Mk. vi. 20 ; adapts

his lessons to his hearers, L. iii. 11 ; resembles Elias in his

conduct towards Herodias, M. xiv. 2; and cp. Mk. ix. 12, 13;
the angel Gabriel applies to him the prophecy of Mai. iv. 5, L,

i. 17 ; the stress laid on his witness by St. John the Evangelist,

J. i. 15; " and knew him not," explained, 33; exercised bis

ministry in three places, iii. 23 ; reason of the permission of

his early death, 24; his imprisonment mentioned only here,

ib. : none of his disciples administered the rite of baptism, 25
;

his baptism died with him, ib. ; scene of his ministry at the

commencement of the preaching of the Gospel, x. 40 ; favour-

able testimony to his memory, ib.

John, St., peculiar characteristics of his Gospel, Pt. i. p. xiii.
j

peculiar circumstances under which his Gospel was written,

256 ;
publicly sanctions the other Gospels, pp. xl. xliv. 207

;

twofold vantage ground upon which the Evangelist stood, 256

;

inspiration in the silence of the three earlier Evangelists, which
left room for his eloquence, 257; and Mk. xvi. 19; advantages

that have accrued to the Church of Christ from his prolonged

life, Pt. i. 258 ;
prophetical sayings of our Lord related by St.

John, ib. ; his Gospel the Gospel of the Resurrection, 265 ; on
his personal history, and on the style and date of his Gospel,

266 ; cp. Review of ch. vii. p. 309 ; his singular mode of

speaking of the Jews accounted for, Pt. i. 268 ; sense in which
his Gospel is said to be supplementary to the other three, ib.

;

evidences of the lateness of his Gospel, M. xxvi. 51 ; J. iii. 24

;

cp. V. 2; xii. 4; xviii. 10; the demoniacs not mentioned by
him, and why, M. iv. 24 ; nor any of our Lord's predictions of
the siege and destruction of Jerusalem, xxiv. 22; does not
mention the Ascension, why, xxviii. 20 ; begins his Gospel
with our Lord's Divine, as St. Matthew does his, with His
Human Generation, Mk. i. 1 ; regarded as\ Oewplas,

Mk. i. 16; connects his Gospel with Genesis, J. i. 1; ii. 1;
why, with James, called Boanerges, Mk. iii. 17 ; our Lord's
reply to their mother, M. xx. 22 ; ancient commentaries on his

Gospel, Introd. p. 269 ; is careful to interpret eastern words, and
to specify original Hebrew names, J. i. 39; Introduction, p.

267 ;- 4\, a mode of citation peculiar to St.

John, ii. 17; St. John's Gospel not only an inspired //ii/o/'y, but
also an inspired Comment on that history, 24; Introduction,

p. 268; his mode of reckoning time, i. 40; xix. 14; the
Asiatic mode, iv. 6 ; alone mentions that the loaves with
which Christ fed the five thousand were of " barley," vi.

9; his Gospel eminently a' (i>ayy4\iov, vii. 52;
speeches of our Lord recorded by St. John, which can only
be understood by reference to His Divine Nature, viii. 25 ;

expository character of his Gospel, 27 ; every thing in it
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significant, x. 22 ; the great miracle of tlie raising of Lazarus
related by St. John alone, xi. 1 ; this accounted for, ib. : relates

more lofty things of Christ than the other Evangelists do, and
records the more lowly things also, 35 ; does not often quote
the Hebrew Scriptures

; gives the substance rather than the

letter, xii. 14. 38—40; instance of his modesty, 16; cp. xviii.

15 ; needed the aid of the Holy Spirit both as a remembrancer
and an inspirer, .xii. 16; example of his veracity, 29; his mode
of quoting the Old Testament contrasted with that of Matthew,
xiii. 18; does not describe the institution of the Holy Com-
munion, ib.; cp. L. xxi. 8; loved especially by Christ, xiii. 23 ;

the victory of Christ over the world, and his followers through

its means, themes specially appropriated to St. John, xvi. 33;
our dying Lord commits his mother to his care, xix. 26 ; silent

con6rmation of the narrative of the other Evangelists, xii. 7

;

xiii. 18; xviii. 25; xx. 2; and Introduction, p. 268; charac-

teristic instance of his manner of refuting calumnies, without

mentioning the authors of them, XX. 2; does not describe the

ascension of our Lord, xxi. 25 ; bis connexion with St. Peter,

see Peter.

John, St., The First Epistle of, special character of it. Introduc-

tion ; his Gospel the best help to the study of his Epistles, ib.

:

1 J. V. 1—4 ; his life providentially prolonged, ib. ; design of his

Epistles, Introd. ; date of his First Epistle, ib. ; harmony be-

tween it and his Gospel, 1 J. i. 1 ;
prooemium, ib. ; the Gnostic

theory of Dualism, derived from the Magians, 5 ; "we have an

Advocate with the Father," said in opposition to the Cerin-

thians, ii. 1 ; instance of St. John's meekness, 2 ; Christian

praxis the test of Christian ffnosis, 3 ; the duty of patient

abiding, ib. ; the Law of love delivered in the Gospel is also in

the Law of Moses and of Nature, 7 ; how " a new command-
ment," 8; God the Father, 13; the writer alone uses the

term Antichristyhut never in the Apocalypse, 18; import of

the term, ib. .- diiTerent from " the man of sin " =z Popery, ib. ;

the many Antichrists here described are Heresiarchs of the

Apostle's time, 18, 19 ; anecdote respecting St. John and Cerin-

thus, 19 ; special benefit resulting from the departure of

heretics, ib. ; believers true Gnostics, 20 ; Antichrists deny

the Father and the Son, ib.: "Every one who is born of God
einneth not," explained, iii. 9; the duty of Christian martyrdom,
maintained against the Cerinthians, Simonians, and Nicolaitans,

16; "Try the spirits," iv. 1 ; that which God loved in us was

our nature, not our sin, 10 ; the doctrine of the Atonement
defended against the objection of Socinians, ib. ; " He who
came by water and blood," v. 6 ; examination of the inter-

polated words in 7 ; remarkable admonition in 21, -

John, St., Second Epistle of, to whom addressed, Introduction;

the writer establishes the 'Truth in his Gospel ; in his Epistles

he rebukes and corrects Heresy, ib. .• this ISpistle written to a

Church, ii.; what Church.'—that of Babylon, ii. ; fraternal

affection between St. John and St. Peter, ib. ; this Epistle said

in early times to have been addressed to the Parthians, ib. ;

special use of it, ib.

John, St., Third Epistle of, character and design of it. Introduc-

tion ; the character of Gaius contrasted with that of Diotrephes,

ib.; " they went forth on behalf of the Name," 3 J. 7 ;
good

testimony given to Demetrius, 12.

John, St., Revelation of; see Revelation.

Jonah, a type of Christ, M. xii. 39 ; his deliverance from the

whale's belly well known to the Ninevites, L. xi. 30 ; his his-

tory and that of Balaam both scoffed at by sceptics, and emphati-

cally dwelt on in Scripture, 2 P. ii. 15.

Joppa, account of, A. x. 5.

Jordan, import of the name, M. iii. 5 ;
places where it might be

crossed, L. xvii. 10 ; cp. v. 29.

Joseph of Arimathea, bis altered deportment after the resurrection

of our Lord, Mk. xv. 43; analogy between him and the husband
of Mary, M. i. 25 ; xxvii. 57.

Joseph, the husband of Mary, his (not her) genealogy, given by
Matthew and Luke, M. i. I ; L. iii. 23 ; 2 Ti. i. 6 ; Joseph

and Mary of the same lineage, ib., note 2 ; 2 Ti. i. 6; Joseph's

descent from David traced, M. i. 15 ; in what sense said to be

"a just man," 19 ; why he desired on his return from Egypt

to settle at Bethlehem, ii. 22.

Joseph, the patriarch, buried at Shechem, Sychem, or Sichem, A.

vii. 16; a type of Christ, M, xxvi. 15; 1 P. iii. 18—22; cp.

1 C. XV. 8.

Joses, account of him, M. xiii. 55; xxvii. 56.

Joshua, a type of Jesds, M. i. 10, 11. 21 ; iii. 9; x. 2, note 2 ;

connexion with the name Jesus, M. xxi. 9.

Jubilee, L. iv. 19; A. ii. 1.

Judsea, becomes an appanage to Syria, M. ii. 22 ; when made a

Roman province, L. ii. 2.

Judah, the sceptre departs from, L. ii. 1.

Judaizers, moved to enforce the Levitical Law on the Gentile

converts chiefly by envy, G. iii. 1 ; indignantly rebuked by St.

Paul, v. 12 ; arguments against their errors, Ileb. i. 14 ; ii. 5

;

1 Ti. vi. 20 ; Uev. iii. 7•

Judas Iscariot, his place in the Apostolic catalogue, M. x. 2 ; his

murmuring against Mary, xxvi. 6. 8; objection of rationalistic

interpreters and its refutation, 15; whether at the last supper
Judas was a communicant.' 20; a type of the Jews in his sia

and in its end, xxvii. 5 ; A. i. 20 ; his rebuke of Mary for her
expenditure of the ointment, Mk. xiv. 5 ; his conduct and
Mary's contrasted, J. xii. 6; not made cleaner by our Lord's
washing his feet, xiii. 18; how he "was given to the Son by
the Father," xvii. 12; see Ahithophel; manner of his death,
A. i. 18 ; lesson to be learnt from the choice of Judas with
regard to unworthy Christian ministers, M. xvi. 6; x. 4. 41.

Judas of Galilee, no inconsistency between St. Luke's account of
him and that given by Josephus, A. v. 37.

Jude, the Epistle of St., special character of it. Introduction to
the First Epistle of St. John ; its resemblance to the Second
Epistle of St. Peter, Introduction ; and is of a later date, ib. ;

date of it, ib.; its authorship, ib.: probably the same person who
is called Thaddseus and Lebbseus, M. x. 3 ; identity of Jude the

Apostte, and Jude the Lord's brother, ib. : St James, St. Jude,
and St. Simon, probably brothers, ib. : called an Apostle by
Tertullian, Jud. I ; controversial character of the Epistle, 3;
Casaubon's description of it, ib. ; announces the fulfilment of

the prophecy in St. Peter's Second Epistle, 4 ; the false teachers,

4, 5. 7 ; the writer shows his knowledge of St. Peter's Second
Epistle, 12; "Enoch the seventh from Adam," 14.

Judgment, committed to the Son, Mk. xiii. 32.

Judgment-day, anticipated at the Crucifixion, M. xxvii, 38 ; fore-

shadowed at the Transfiguration, xvii. 1 ; foretold, xxiv. 29;
why concealed, xxv. 13; described, 46; L. iii. 17: a discloser

of secrets, L. xii. 3 ; xvi. 4 ; typified by the Flood and Sodom,
xvii. 28.

Judicial blindness, J. xii. 39.

Julian, the Emperor, objects to the account of St. Matthew's call

to the Apostolate, M. ix. 9 ; anecdote of him, xiii. 55.

Julius, the centurion of the Augustan cohort, A. xxvii. 1,

Jupiter, often associated with Mercury, A. xiv. 11.

Justification, the Scriptural doctrine of it, L. x. 23—37 ; R• i. 17 ;

iii. 26; bestowed in the Sacrament of Baptism, G. iii. 27;
1 C. vi. 11; 2 C. V. 15; Justification by Faith, G. v. U ;

R. iii. 26—28 ; v. 1 ; Introduction to the Epistle to the

Romans, and the Epistle of St. James ; causes of our justifica-

tion, R. iii. 21— 28; v. 21 ; viii. 1. 3; Abraham's justification,

iv. 2 ; the doctrine of, as taught by St. Paul, compared with
that of St. James, Introduction to the Epistle to the Romans

;

and see Absolution and Excommunication.
Justified, meaning of the term, L. xviii. ]4; R. iii. 20—28;

G. ii. 15.

Justifying Faith, in what it consists, 1 C. ix. 27 ; R. iii. 26—28

;

definition of, 28; danger of making personal assurance the

essence of it, 1 C. ix. 27•

Keys, on the power of the, M. xvi. 19, and note 1 ; symbolical

significance of, ib,: xviii. 18; and see Absolution aiii. Excom'
munication.

" Kick against the pricks, it is hard for thee to," a proverb

familiar in the heathen world, A. xxvi. 14 ; our Lord does not

disdain to use it, ib. : see Proverbs.

Kingdom, Mediatorial, of our Lord, M. xxviii. 18, 19; and see

World.
" Kingdom of God," M. iii. 2 ; iv. 17 ; Mk. x. 23 ; A. i. 3.

" Kingdom of heaven," or " of the heavens," import of the ex-

pression, M. iii. 2; iv. 17; Mk. x. 23; promised, M. v. 3;
represented in parables, xiii.

Kings, only amenable to Christ, whence their authority comes, L.

xiii. 32; J. xix. 11; and see Subjects: how all Christians are

kings, 1 P. ii. 9 ; Rev. i. 6 ; kings of the East, Rev. xvi. 2.

Kiss, a mark of approbation, Mk. x. 21.

Kneehng in prayer. Scriptural instances of it, E. iii. 14; cp. L.

xviii. 13.

" Know," Scripture sense of the word, J. vii. 28 ; xvii. 3 ; =
" consider," A. xxiii. 5.

Knowledge, our Lord's ; see Arians.

Korah, on the gainsaying of. Dr. Mill's Sermon, Jud. U ; the sin

of, may be committed in Christian times, ib.

Labarum ; see Conslantine.

Labour, all men born to, 2 T*. iii. 8
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Labourers in the vineyard, parable of, explaineJ, 51. xx. 15.

Laity, have their place, tottos, to fill in Church-assemblies, as

well as the Minister, 1 C. xiv. 16 ; their duties, JI. xsiv.

45.

Lamps, the ancient, apt representatives of men, M. xxv. 3.

Language, anomalies of, in the New Testament, M. xii. 3G

;

peculiarities of, and their use in giving an emphasis, M. xviii. I,

20. 35; xxii. 21 ; L. v. 10; J. xxi. 22; use of irtpiir-^,. vii. 36 ; combination of masculine participle with

neuter noun, '^k. ix. 20. 26; transition from neuter to mas-
cuhnc, L. xi. 14; cp. J. i. 11; xvi. 13; xix. 11; use of

aiirhs when it signifies our Lord, L. i. 17 ; cp. J. xix. 6; use of

til', L. xvii. 6 ;, Mk. xiv. ^2 ; different words for weep-
ing, L. xix. 41 ; seeing, J. xvi. 16; contrast between and
^yiv^To, J. i. 6 ; use of rpayw, vi. 54 ; contrast between the

language of Martha and Mary, xi. 32 ; ellipses, L. xii. 47 ; and
see Grnmmar, Hyperbole, Alliteration, Net/ative, Emphasis,
Metaphor?, Apoaiopesis.

Laodicea, its situation and importance. Rev. i. 11.

Laodicea, one of the most important cities of Asia Minor in the

time of the Apostles, Introduction to the Epistle to the Colos-

sians ; famous for its Literatui'e and Ai'ts, C. ii. 1 ; its situation,

and political eminence, ib, ; the Church there, iv. 13. 16 ;
great

medical school, 14; Epistle to, p. 282; C. iv. 16.

Laodicene Council condemns the invocation of Angels, C. ii. 8.

*' Last time, the," the period between the first Advent of Christ

and the second, so called in Scripture, M. xxiv. 29.

Latin language, vain fancy of the Romanists with respect to its

universality, with reference to Holy Scripture and to the

Church, L. xxiii. 38 ; never holds the first place in the inscrip-

tions on the Cross, ib. : and see M. x.wii. 46.

Latin words in the New Testament, M. xxii. 15— 17 ; and Intro-

duction to the Gospel of St. Mark, p. 112; and Mk. ii. 4;
V. !) ; vi. 8 ; vii. 4 ; xii. 42.

" Law and the prophets," equivalent to the whole Scripture of

the Old Testament, M. xxii. 40 ; both represented at the
Transfiguration, xvii. 3.

Law, Mosaic, its jiromulgation on a mountain, M. v. 1 ; and the

Gospel Beatitudes likewise delivered on a mount, ib. ; in what
sense the Law was fulfilled by our Lord, v. 17 ; He sends the
proud to it, and the humble to the Gospel, xix. 18; its harmony
with the Gospel, L. i. 11 ; xvi. 16; A. i. 4 ; 2 C. iii. 6. 11. 13.

to which it gives place, L. ii. 23 ; R. viii. 3 ; the death of

Christ the point to which it, with all the Propliets, tended as

its end, L. ix. 31 ; 2 C. iii. 1 1— 16
;
public reading of it at the

Feast of Tabernacles in every seventh year, J. vii. 19; its

parenthetical character. Introduction to the Epistle to the
Romans, pp. 191—191 ; R. v. 12. 21 ; its need and use, 1 Ti.

i. 8, 9 ; see Gospel.

Law of Moses, its nature and use, G. ii. 19; iii. 19. 21 ; con-
sidered as a Rule, and as a Covenant, ii. 19 ; worketh wrath,
and cannot set aside Faitli and the Promise, R. iv. 14.

Law, the Moral, at no period has mankind been exempt from it,

R. V. 12. 20; vii. 6; existed before the Decalogue was given,

2 P. ii. 5; R. ii. 14, 15.
" Law," how far we are subject to it, R. vii. 6.

Law, the Ceremonial, subordinate to Jloral, M. xxiii. 7; our
Lord's treatment of it, viii. 3; ix. 20; xxvi. 20; L. vii. 14;
X. 29 ; xi. 39 ; typical, M. xxviii. 1 ;

preparatory to Gospel,
Introduction to the Gospel of St. Luke, p. 158 ; L. i. 5 ; sym-
bolized by Zacharias, 22 ; and by Symeon, ii. 28 ; its true
origin, nature, and use, see Review of G. ii. ; true view, by
Augustine, of the Legal Ceremonies in their different stages,

ib. : R. xiv. ; St. Paul's conduct with respect to the Ritual
and Ceremonial Law, Review of G. ii. ; and A. xvi. 1 ; xviii.

18; xxi. 24 ; 1 C. ix. 20; design of the Law, Heb. x. 1.

" Law, the," sometimes the Old Testament, J. viii. 17.
Lawyer, spirit in which his question is put, M. xxii. 36.
Laying on of hands, A. vi. 6 ; a rite reserved to the episcopate,

viii. 14—18; Heb. vi. 2.

Laymen in Church Synods, A. xv. 23 ; and see Laity.
Lazarus, the beggar, derivation and import of the name, L. xvi.

20; the parable expounded, 22—31; parallel between this
parable and the raising of Lazarus at Bethany, J. xi. 1.

Lazarus, the brother of Martha and Mary, J. xi.' 6 ; the raising of,

mode in which some modern criticism has treated this miracle,
Part i. p. vii. ; related by St. John alone, J. xi. 1 ; this ac-
counted for, ib. ; objections of Spinoza, ib. : parallel between
this miracle and the parable of the Rich Slan and Lazarus, ib.;
the miracle a moral test to the Jews, ib. .• modern cavils against
it, xii. 17.

Least in the Kingdom of Heaven, M. xi. II.

Leaven, parable of the, M. xiii. 3 ; its nature and operation, 33.
Legion, a Roman, Mk. v. 9.

Leprosy, infectious and hereditary, M. viii. 2 ; a typo of sin, ib.

:

L. xvii. 19.

Levi, St. Matthew so called by the other Evangelists, M. ix. 0.
Levites, J. i. 19.

Levitical Covenant, just view of its nature and design, Heb. ix.

16, 17 ; and see Law.
Levitical Ordinances, then: typical sense, Heb. ix. 7; and see

Veil.

Levitical Sacrifices, the doctrine of, prepared the way for Evan-
gelical Sacraments, Part ii. xvii.

"Lex Talionis," the Christian, M. v. 44. ^

Libertines, the sjTiagogue of the, A. vL 9.

Liberty, the law of. Jam. i. 25. ,

Liberty, Christian, the cause of it pleaded, its limits, defined,

and its perversion guarded against by St. Paul, G. v. 1— 13;
I C. iii. 22, 23; vi. 12; Rom. xiv. 13; 1 Ti. vi. I. 12; and
by St. Peter, I P. ii. 16; precepts respecting it. Introduc-
tion to the First Epistle of St. Peter ; danger of a licentious

abuse of it, 1 C. xi. 10; see Freedom.
Life, the ordinary incidents of it to be spiritualized, J. iv. 38..
" Lifted up," double sense of this expression in Scripture,, J.

iii. 14.

Light, made especially prominent in the Feast of Tabernacles,. J.
viii. 12.

" Light, the true," explained, J. i. 9.

Linen, connected in Scripture with what is sacred, holy, and pure,
A. x. 11, 12; see Gartnents.

Linus, brief notice of him, 2 Ti, iv. 21.

Literature, heathen, argument for its consecration to the service

of Christianity, A. vii. 22.

Living creatures, symbolical of the four Gospels, Part i. p. xii.

;

Introduction to the Gospel of St. Luke, p. 163; L. xv. 23

;

Introduction to the Gospel of St. John, pp. 265. 269 ; cp. J.

xis. 26 ; Rev. iv. 6.

Loaves and fishes, observable distinction between the way in which
our Lord gave the former and the latter to the multitude,

Mark vi. 41 ; Part i. p. UI5.

Locomotion, improved means of, in recent times, bearing of them
upon the facilitating of Missionary labours, Part ii. p. 14.

Locusts, a common food in the East, M. iii. 4 ; spiritual locusts,

in the Apocalypse, what they represented, Rev. ix. 1.

Logos, the, eternal subsistence of, E. i. 22 ; the term applied to

Christ by other sacred writers, as well as by St. John, Heb,
iv. 12; Jam. i. 18; 1 P. i. 2, 3; 2 P. iii. 5; Tit. i. 3.

Loosing and binding, significance of the acts, M. xvi. 19.

LoHD, i. e. Jehovah, L. ii. 9 ; see Jehovah.

Lord's Day, its earliest observance, M. xxi. 9 ; its first institution,

xxvii. 62 ; xxviii. 1 ; L. xxiv. 1 ; J. xx. I ; A. xx. 7 ; Rev.

i. 10; its primitive observance, ii. ; J. xx. 1. 26; Introduction

to the Acts of the Apostles, p. 18; A. xx. 7; prophetic inti-

mations of its sanctification, Mk. i. 35 ; a day of Rest, typical

oifuture rest, Heb. iv. 9 ; and see Sabbflth.

Lord's Prayer, brief exposition of, M. vi. 9—13; clauses in it

adopted from the Jewish Liturgy, vi. 9, note 1 ; vii. 34 ; its

perpetual use, J. xv. 7•

Lord's Supper ; see Supper.

Lot, the judgment of his time, upon Sodom and Gomorrah, a type

of the universal judgment by fire, M. xxiv. 37; L. xvii. 26
—28.

Lot, Matthias chosen by, A. i. 26.

Love, our Lord's law of, supplants the Jewish law of Retaliation,

M. V. 39 ; made by Christ a characteristic of his disciples, xxiv.

45; J. xiii. 34, 35; the companion of faith, and of a sense of

forgiven sin, L. vii. 4; bow "a new commandment," J, xiii. 3j
love the root of all acceptable obedience, xv. 9.

Love to Christ, how superior to all other, L. xiv. 26.

Love, the Mother of true knowledge, I C. viii. 3.

Love-feasts, abused, Jud. 12.

Lucius, probably Luke, R. xvi. 21.

Luke, St., probably a native of Antioch, the capital of Syria,

Part i. p. 157 ; a companion of St. Paul in his missionary
labours, ib.: the Evangelist of the heathen world, ib. ; peculiar

characteristics of his Gospel, Part i. p. xii. ; L. viii. 54 ; his

genealogy of Christ peculiarly fitted for the Hellenist Gentiles,

158; and. see Hellenistic Proselytes ; his declarations respect-

ing the origin of evil adapted to the instruction of the Greeks,

159 ; distinguishes between ordinary diseases and demoniacal
possession, ib. ; state of the disembodied soul, ib. ; on Prayer,

1 60 ; and Thanksgiving, ib. ,- the Gospel, a message of grace to

all nations, 161 ; the jiarable of the Good Samaritan, its adap-
tation to the case of the Gentiles, 161, 162; and also the
parable of the Prodigal Son, 162, 163; St. Luke's full account
of the Ascension, which is not mentioned by St. Matthew, and

i only slightly noticed by St. Mark, 163; extracts from an Aca-
demical Lecture by the Editor, in wliicb the Evangelist's motive
for writing liis Gospel is discussed, 164 ; testimony of Ambrose,
ib. ; date of it, 168 ; and L. vii. 13 ; on the genuineness of hie

Preface, and of his earlier chapters, L. i. 1 ; why he was in-
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sjiired to write his Gospel in addition to those of St. Matthew
and St. Mark, 3 j his conne.\ion with St. Paul, ib., and i. 4

;

why he does not refer Theophilus to the two Gospels already

extant, of St. Matthew and St. Mark, ib. ,• paraphrase of the

prooemium, 4 j adopts the Septuagint Version of the Old Testa-

ment as familiar to the Gentile converts, and thus connects the

New Testament with the Old, 7 ; his Gospel epitomized and

mutilated by Marc,.,.-, ii. 23 j and confirmed by the Apocryphal

Gospels, 28; his design in inserting the genealogy of our

Lord, iii. 23; bis order of the temptations differs from St.

Matthew's, iv. 5 ; never employs the term', used by the

other Evangelists, v. 1 ; our Lord's prayers and exhortations

to prayer, specially noticed by him, and why, 1(> ; his pe-

culiar mode of describing Christ by the term, ii. f) ; vii.

13 ; remarkable avowal from him, considered as a Physician,

viii. 43 ; very seldom uses Hebrew terms or phrases, 54 ; de-

clines the use of the term^ (used by Matthew and

Mark in their account of the Transfiguration), why, ix. 29

;

declines using the word euayyeKLOi/, Mk. x. 29 ; opinions of

German critics respecting the source from which he compiled

his X.—xvii. chapters, L. x. 1 ; exemplification of the manner
in which, under Divine guidance, he usually groups things ac-

cording to tlieir spiritual connexion, viii. I ; ix. 1(1; z. pre-

liminary note; xi. 14. 37; xii. 4; xiv. 7; x". 1; xvii. 19;
xix. 45 ; xxiv. 50 ; St. Luke specially dwells upon the merciful

Bayings and acts of our Lord to Samaritans, to despised Jews,

as publicans, and to penitent sinners generally, xv. 1 ; inserts

portions of our Lord's teaching corrective of the erroneous

iiotions of the heathen respecting the intermediate state of the

soul, xvi. 22 ; mark of the later composition of his Gospel, xix.

33 ; mentions the entrance of Satan into Judas,—a fact not stated

by St. Matthew and Mark, xxii. 3 ; reason of this, ib. ; shows
how the primeval prophecy, protevangelinm, was fulfilled by
Christ, in the bruising of the serpent's head, ib. ; Hebrew
phrase cited, why, 15; never uses the word " Gethsemane,"

40; dwells frequently on the visible ministrations of good
angels to the Son of man, 43; alone mentions our Lord's

prayer for his murderers, xxiii. 34 ; order in which he specifies

the languages in which the inscription on the cross was written,

38 ; knew that our Lord was forty days on earth after his re-

surrection ; his authorship of the Acts ofthe Apostles established

by internal evidence, Vol. ii. p. v., note 5 ; design of his Gospel,

vii. ; and of the Acts, ib. ; in his reports of speeches he is

wont to begin with describing the attitude and gesture of the

speaker, A. ii. 14 ; and studiously preserves his very words,

iv. 17; is careful to mention the extension of the privi-

leges of the Gospel to women, v. 14; groundlessly charged

with historical inaccuracy by several modern German critics, 36

;

ix. 7 ; why he does not dilate on the martyrdom of James, xii. 2

;

his minute acquaintance with facts, 14 ; his account of the death

of Herod Agrippa, compared with Josephus' description of it,

2]—23; his training in physical science fitted him for the

task of recording supernatural operations, ib. ; does not mention
the names of those whose hands were laid upon Barnabas

and Saul when they were set apart for the Apostleship to

the Gentiles ; why, xiii. 2 ; instance of his historical accuracy

with reference to the proconsul of Cyprus, Sergius Paulus,

7 ; instance of his fidelity in recounting the frailties of the

Apostles, XV. 39 ; reflection on his silence concerning an
important part of St. Paul's Missionary labours, xvi. 6 ; dwells

on Paul's acts at Pbilippi, as a specimen of his preach-

ing in Greece and Italy, 12 ; why he uses the expression/$ instead of, or^, 16;

instance of his exactness in the case of Philippi, xvii. 6 ; of

Thessalonica, ib. : and of Achaia, xviii. 12; why he mentions
the beating of Sosthenes, 17 ; evidence of his veracity, noticed

by Paley, xix. 31 ; instance of his accuracy in speaking of the

at Ephesus, 3R ; his modesty, xx. 5 ; seems to have

joined St. Paul first at Troas, ib. ; xvi. 8.11; and to have

remained with him till the end of the time comprised in the

Acts, ib. ,• appears to have been left by the Apostle at Philippi,

xvi. 20 ; XX. 5 ; and was there entrusted with the care of the

Church, XX. 5 ; instances of modesty, xx. 5 ; ixi. 12 ; exempli-

fication of the accuracy of his style, 24 ; signal instance of

lenity, charity, and truth, and of Divine Inspiration, xxiv. 27

;

his design in his narrative of St. Paul's voyage and shipwreck,

xxvii. 40 ; minuteness of the incidents, ib. ; writes as a Hel-

lenist to Hellenists, xxviii. 1 ; silent contrast between the kind-

ness of the inhabitants of Melita and the conduct of those who
depised the rest of the world as barbarous, and yet had bar-

barously treated St. Paul, ib.: his account of the Apostle's

treatment at Rome illustrated by Josephus' narrative of the

detention there of Agrippa, xxviii. 16; the arrival of St.

Paul at Rome the culminating point of St. Luke's history, 30

;

beautiful close of his narrative of the Apostle's ministrations,

31 i
why probably left at Philippi by St. Paul, 1 Th. i. 9

;

his Gospel designed for the use of the Church of Macedonia
and Achaia, ib. ; v. 2 ; he and St. Paul the only sacred

writers who recite the co7nmemorative sentence, " Do thia

in remembrance of me;" the latter recites it twice, 1 C,
xi. 24 ; inference from this, as marking their personal inter-

communion, ib. ; employs the word in common only
with St. Paul, 6; probable allusion to him in 2 C. viii. 18;
probable reason why he is so little noticed by name in St.

Paul's Epistles, ib. ; and why he never mentions Titus in the
Acts of the Apostles, ib. .• his Gospel, the Gospel of St. Paul,

—

the Gospel of the Gentile world, L. xv. 31 ; R. xi. 15; pro-
bably the same with Lucius, xvi. 21 ; accompanied St. Paul to

Rome, and was with him when he wrote his Epistle to the
Church in that city, ib. ; probably known to the Colossians as

a physician, C. iv. 14 ; allusion to his profession in the Collect

for St. Luke's Day, ib. ; the medical school of Laodicea, ib.

;

known to the Gentile Churches by his Gospel, ib. ; seems to

have been specially conversant with the Philippians, P. iv. 3;
his Gospel probably quoted by St. Paul in 1 Ti. v. 18 ; alone

present with the Apostle in his last imprisonment at Rome,
2 Ti. iv. 11; why he did not continue his narrative in the Acta

of the Apostles to the end of St. Paul's career, A. xxviii. 30,

31; 2Ti. iv. 11.

Lying, comes from Satan, J. viii. 44.

Lysanias, L. iii. 1.

Lystra and Derbe, A. xiv. 6.

Macedonia, in St. Paul's time, A. xvi. 10.

Macedonian heretics, dispute the reading of R. viii. 11.

Macedonian monarchy, breaks down the local reverence for na-

tional duties. Vol. ii. 9 ;
prepares the way for the Gospel by

sea, 10.

Magdala, situation of, M. xv. 39.

Magdalene ; see Mary.
Magi, import of the terra, M. ii. 1 ; on the time of their visit, ib.t

their country and gifts, 1 1 ; L. ii. 22 ;
perhaps typified by the

Queen of Slieba ; and types of the kings of the East, in Rev.

xvi. 12; objections of modern Rationalists to the History of

their Visit, M. ii. 1 , note 2 ; on the date of their visit, M. ii. 9 ;

symbolic meaning of their gifts, 1 1.

Magians; see Origin of Evil, and Gnostics : cp. J. vi. 11.

Magistrates [], their office and functions, A. xvi.

20. 22.

Mahomet, parodies the descent of the Dove, M. iii. 16 ;
" Camel

and Needle " found in the Koran, xix. 24 ; and see Moham-
medanism.

Maintenance, Ministerial ; see Ministers.

Mammon, derivation and import of the name, M. vi. 24 ; L.

xvi. 9.

Man, as distinguished from God and angels, called "flesh and
blood," M. xvi. 17 ; J- i. 13; G. i. 16.

Manaen, Herod's foster-brother, A. xiii. 1.

" Manger," the original word wrongly so rendered, L. ii. 7-

Manichseans, their heresy, and its refutation, J. iii. 14; vi. 11. 44
;

viii. 23. 44; x. 8 ; see Marcioniles.
" Manifold wisdom of God," exemplification of it, E. iii. 10.

Manna, meaning of the term, J. vi. 32; Christ the true manna,

ib.; Rev. ii. 17.

Manuscripts of the New Testament, recent assiduous collation of,

Vol. i. p. V. ; Table of Ancient Greek MSS. of the New Testa-

ment in Uncial Letters, xxxiv. ; Uncial, not always to be relied

on, P. ii. 1.

" Many," often used in Scripture for " all," M. xx. 16. 28 ; xxvi.

28; R. V. 15. 18, 19; viu. 29. 32; 1 Ti. ii. 6.

Maranatha, a solemn warning against the neglect or abuse of the

Lord's Supper, 1 C. xi. 26 ; xvi. 22.

Marcionite and Manichsean controversy, lesson taught by the

history of, M. xiii. 52.

Marcionites, their abuse of 2 C. iii. 6— 15 refuted, E. ii. 20 j

their doctrine of dualism, 1 P. iii. 18—22.

Mariani, the inhabitants of Hungary so called, A. xix. 35 ; the

epithet fitly applied to many others, ib.

Mark, St., brief notice of him, C. iv. 10 ; Introductory Note to

his Gospel; 1 P. v. 13; C. iv. 10; 2 Ti. iv. 11 ; supposed to

be the young man in Mk. xiv. 51 ; the son of Mary, to whose

house, in Jerusalem, St. Peter went when he was delivered from

prison by the Angel, Part i. p. Ill ; associated, soon after, with

St. Barnabas, his kinsman, and travelled with him and St.

Paul, ib. : quitted them in Pamphylia, and returned to Jeru-

salem, ii.; his subsequent history, ii. ; his intimate connexion

with St. Peter, 1 12 ; on the style, order, and design of his

Gospel ; characteristics of it. Part i. p. xii. ; 1 13 ; date of his
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Gospel, M. ixiv. 22 ; Mk. xiv. 37 ; dictated by St. Peter,

Part i. p. 113; confirms St. Matthew's history, Mli. i. Ifi ; and
repeats parts of it, 10. 20; see Evangelists ; personal history,

16; the same as John Mark of the Acts of the Apostles, and
the Mark of St. Peter's Epistle and St. Paul's, ib. ; his Hebrew
name John, Part i. p. 112; why he took the Roman name
Marcus, ifi.; instances of minute and graphical notices, Mk.
i. 43 ; ii. 2 ; iii. 5 ; iv. 38 ; v\. ,9 ; vii. 32—37 ; viii. 22—24

;

ix. 17; X. 32. 46; xi. 32; xiii. 3; xiv. 39. 51; xv. 19; his

veracity, viii, 33; the genuineness of the last ten verses of his

Gospel discussed, xvi. 9 ; testimony of S. Irenaeus, ifi. .- and
of Eusebius, Jerome, Victor of Antioch, and S. Cyril of Jeru-
salem, ib. : testimony of Bede and Theophylact, ifi. .• apparent
internal evidence against the authenticity of those verses, ifi.

;

often uses tlie present tense, see Present Tense ; wrote his

Gospel chiefly for the use of the Church of Rome, Introductory
Note to the Gospel of St. Luke ; and see Romans, second
paragraph ; knew that our Lord was forty days on earth after

His Resurrection, L. xxiv. 50 ; notices of him in the Acts,

A. xii. 12. 25 ; xiii. 5. 13; xv. 37 ; St. Paul's final commenda-
tion of, 2 Ti. iv. 11; known to the Asiatic Jewish Christians,

Introduction to the First Epistle of St. Peter ; visits Rome, ifi. .•

becomes Bishop of Alexandria, ifi. ; contrast between him and
Demas, Pn. 23, 24.

Marriage, its end, indissolubility, M. xix. 3— 1 1 ; Mk. x. 11, 12
;

L. xvi. 18; A. xxvi. 30; E. v. 33; forbidden by heretics,

1 Ti. iv. 3; is "honourable in all," Heb. xiii. 4; the duties of
parents and children with reference to the entrance into the
Holy Estate of, 1 C. vii. 36 ; see Divorce.

Marriage, its holiness. Introduction to the Epistle to the Ephe-
sians, p. 277 ; a type of Christ's union with the Church, E. v.

28. 32 ; J. i. 30 ; iii. 28 ; 2 C. xi. 2 ; Rev. xvii. 1.

Marriage ceremonies, M. xxv. 1.

Marriage feasts among the Jews, J. ii. 1 ;
parable of, M. xxii. 2 ;

XIV. 1—12.
Marriage of clergy, 1 Ti. iii. 2.

Martha ; see Mary.
Martyrdom, Christian, the duty of, 1 J. iii. 16; two kinds of,

described by our Lord, M. xx. 23; called " baptism of blood,"
Mk. i. 4; cp. L. xii. 49; J. i. 11 ; the death-day of martyrs
called their birth.day, " Natalis," A. ii. 24 ; vii. 60.

Martyrs in the Old Testament, typical of, and acknowledged by,
Christ, M. xxiii. 35.

Martyrs, to whom do they owe their power of suffering.' J. xxi.

19 ; their blood, the seed of the Church, A. viii. 1—4 ; emblems
of, 1 P. i. 7.

Mary, the same as Miriam, L. i. 5.

Mary, the blessed Virgin, the genealogies in St. Matthew and Luke
not hers, but Joseph's, M. i. 1 ; reason why our Lord was con-
ceived of a Virgin espoused, 18; L. i. 27; the prophecy in
Isaiah in reference to the Virgin Mary, M. i. 23 ; L. i. 27 ;

seems to have had no other children, M. i. 25 ; contrasted with
Eve, L. i. 38; was not exempt from original sin, M. iii. 13,
note 4 ; xii. 48 ; L. i. 27. 47 ; supposed to be imitating the
conduct of the Shunammite, Mk. iii. 21 ; never called Mary by
St. John, ii. 3 ; the angelic salutation, L. i. 28 ; her song of
thanksgiving, 46—55 ; Hebraisms in it, 46 ; her enrolment and
consequent journey to Bethlehem, ii. 5 ; her liability to the
capitation tax, 5 ; her offering at her purification, 22 ; probably
before the visit of the Magi, ifi. .• probable date of her decease.
Introductory Note to St. John's Gospel; called !,
John i. 14; our Lord addresses her with the designation of
"Woman," ii. 4; cp. xix. 26; Mary is committed to the care
of St. John by our dying Saviour, ib. , her worshippers fitly

called Mariani, A. xix. 35 ; the month of May called in honour
of her, " Mois de Marie," ifi.; as well as Joseph, of the house
and lineage of David, R. i. 4 ; perversion of the prophecy
(Gen. iii. 15) in the Papal Decree on the Immaculate Concep-
tion, xvi. 20.

Mary, the mother of James and Joses, M. xxviii. 1 ; Mk. xiv. 47.
Mary anoints our Lord's head with spikenard, Mk. xiv. 3 ; con-

trasted with Judas, M. xxvi. 6.

Mary and Martha, their courage and constancy, J. xi. 18; their
language and deportment contrasted, 32.

Mary Magdalene, our Lord's special appearance to her after His
resurrection, M. xxviii. 9; her case and that of Thomas con-
trasted, J. xx. I7. 29; her history, supplementary to that of
the faithful woman, Mk. v. 30 ; erroneously identified by some
with the woman who anointed our Lord's feet in the house of
Simon the Pharisee, L. vii. 36— 50.

Marys, the Four, in the Gospel, account of, from Papias, M. xii
46.

Masoretic critics, their exact and unwearied diligence, Part i. p. v.

;

failed to preserve the spirit, though they guarded the letter, of
the Sacred Volume, vj.

; parallel between them and some
modern Biblical Critics, (fi. ; the Cabala, ib.

Masters and Slaves, their respective duties, 1 Ti. «1. 2.

Matthew, St., derivation and import of his name, M. ix. 9 ; called

Levi by the other Evangelists, ib. ; Mk. ii. 14 ; reason why he
took the name of Matthew, ib, ; on his personal characteristics,

and on the style, order, and design of his Gospel, Vol. i. pp.
xii.—xlviii. ; date of it, xlix. ; designed especially for Jews, ib. ;

often quoted by St. Mark and St. Luke, Iii. ; discrepancies of

ancient testimony with regard to its date, xlix. ; tradition re-

specting a Hebrew original, and the testimony of Clemens
Alexandrinus, 1.; and xxvii. 9; the alleged opinion respecting

the testimony of Irenaeus on the point examined, Ii.
;

proofs of

the genuineness of his Gospel, Iii. ; his genealogy of our Lord,

M. i. 1 ; objection alleged against it by the Manichees, and by
Celsus and Julian, ib.; the views of Christian Antiquity with

respect to it, ib, ; his manner of quoting prophecy, ii. 5 ; ob-
jection of Porphyry and Julian to the account of St. Matthew's
ready obedience to our Lord's call, ix. 9; instance of his hu-
mility, X. 3; Mk. ii. 15; and of his veracity, M. xv. 33; xvii.

10; XX. 24; does not mention the Ascension, why, xxviii. 20;
begins his Gospel with Christ's Human Generation, Mk. i. I ;

his Greek Divinely inspired, viii. 29, and note 1 ; characteristics

by which his Gospel is distinguished from that of St. Luke,
Introductory Note to St. Luke's Gospel ; knew of Joseph's and
Mary's earlier connexion with Nazareth, L. i. 26.

Matthias, St., his appointment by Divine ordination to the Apos-
tolic Office, A. i. 26.

Means of Grace, not to be despised because simple in themselves,

J. vi. 9 ; ix. 6 ; nor limited by the infirmities of those who ad-
minister them, M. x. 4. 4] ; xvi. 4; J. iv. 1, 2; vi. 27; x. 13;
xiii. 20; typified by the Wedding-garment, M. xxii. 12; oil

and wine, L. x. 31 ; they are unprofitable to schismatics, Mk.
ix. 40; cannot be superseded by those of man's devising, L.
xiv. 18; typified, xix. 4; in what their efficacy lies. Introduc-
tion to the Gospel of St. John, pp. 261, 262 ; J. xv. 3 ; manner
of their operation not to be curiously inquired into, J. iii. 4

;

and see Supper and Sacraments.
Measures among the ancients, L. xvi. 16.

Meats, abstinence from, enjoined by the Manichseans, 1 Ti.

iv. 3.

Mediatorial kingdom, the, 1 C. xv. 25 ; E. i. 22 ; see World.
Medical profession, true view of its dignity, J. v. 4; C. iv. 14 ;

not in high repute among the polite nations of antiquity,

ifi.

Melchizedek, his bringing forth of bread and wine a prefiguration

of the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, M. xxvi. 26 ; a typo
of Christ, Heb. iv. 6 ; vi. 20 ; vii. 1 ; who ? ib.

Melita, the island so called, A. xxviii. 1.

Mental reservation, L. xxiv. 28.

Mercurius, St. Paul compared to, A. xiv. 12.

Mercy, description of. Jam. ii. 13.

Mercy.seat, Heb. iv. 16.

Messiah, expected by the Samaritans, J. iv. 25 ;
general expecta-

tion of one at the time of Christ's birth, M. ii. 2 ; false notions
entertained by the Jews respecting him, M. xvi. 14 ; xxiv. 11

;

his meekness and humility, xxi. 5 ; Jewish tradition respecting
the hour of his coming, xxv. 6 ; notions of the Apostles re-

specting him, L. ix. 45; import of the name, L. iv. 18 j ix. 20
j

J. i. 42.

Metaphors, in the New Testament, from ships, L. i. 1,2; xii. 29

;

common in St. Paul, A. xx. 20 ; for others used by him, see
Heb. vii. 19 ; 1 Ti. vi. 10. 19 ; 2 Ti. i. 6 ; iv. 6 ; 1 C. ix. 24

;

2 C. iv. 7; Heb. xii. 12; from birds, M. iii. 16; xxiii. 37;
xxiv. 28; L. i. 35; xvii. 36; J. vi. 54; from animals, L. xiii.

32; from the art of war, ii. 52; iii 4; xiv. 28; xviii. 1 ; from
a pastoral life, xv. 4 ; from law and commerce, and secular con-
cerns, iii. 14; xii. 58; J. x. 11 ; from fire, L. xii. 49; and
water, ifi.; xviii. 2; Rev. ii. 17; from agriculture, &c., L. iii.

17; x. 2; xvii. 31; from trees, xxiii. 31; concerning the
Christian ministry, ix. 62.

Methodists, warning to, 1 J. iii. 7•

Metrical forms of sentences in the New Testament ; see Proverb».
Micah, V. 2 ; exposition of this prophecy, M. ii. 6, and note 5.

Michael, import of the name, Jud. 9 ; contends with the Devil,
ifi.

Millennium, the doctrine of, examined, J. v. 28; Rev. xx. f;»

I P. i. 4.

" Mind," and " Conscience," difference between them in a Scrip-
tural view. Tit. i. 15.

Ministers. Christian, their duties and Scriptural appellations, M.
xxiv. 45; L. ix. 62; x. 1 ; their appointment. Introduction to
the Acts, p. 17; necessity of their office, and its due organiza-
tion, ifi., and ix. 6; duty of the laity to maintain them,
L. viii. 3; G. vi. 6; 1 C. ix. 6. 14. 17; Introduction to
the First Epistle to the Corinthians ; their duties, J. x. 1 ;

xxi. 15—17; a warning to them, xii. 6; made holy by their
office, xi. 51; see Means of Grace, end Ordination; three
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orders of, Introductory Note to I Ti. iii. ; of the Church of

England, whence they derive their commission, Rev. xvii. I ;

and see Missiori.

Ministry of our Lord, its chronology and duration, M. ii. 20;

xxiv. 15; L. ii. 8; iv. lU; xiii. C; when begun, iii. 1. 21. 23;
and see J. ii. 13; v. 1 ; vii. 8; and Review, p. 309.

Miracles, their use as evidences, M. iv. 23; xi. 2 ; J. v. 31. 36;

x\iii. 30 ; contrast between our Lord's mode of working and

that of the Prophets or Apostles, M. viii. 3; L. vii. 14; J. xi.

43 ; of Apostles after Ascension, see Ascension ; adaptation

to circumstances, L. viii. 54 ; those of our Lord were also

prophecies or prophetic parables in action, M. xiv. 21 ; Mk. vi.

41; viii. 24; x. 46; L, v. 6; and full of dogmatic teaching,

M. viii. 2; L. viii. II, 12; J. vi. 4; xi. 44; and in the

manner of working, exemplary to all, Mk. v. 40 ; J. ix. 6 ; the

presence of miracles considered as a note of the Church, not so

potent as might be supposed, A. v. 24 ; how long continued?

Mk. xvi. 17 ; never wrought on Fire, L. ix. 54 ; evidences of

their reality, J. ii. 6; vi. 13; xi. 39; xii. 17; now many in our

daily life, J. vi. 11, note 3, and 14; vii. 21 ; difference between
those before and after the Resurrection, xxi. 10; not wrought
by the Apostles in their own behalf, or in behalf of their

nearest friends, 2 C. xii. 8 ; I Th. v. 23 ; will be wrought by
False Teachers, M. xxiv. 24 ; 2 Th. ii. 9 ; Rev. xiii. 13, 14.

Mishna, M. xv. 1.

Mission due, outward and visible, its necessity to Preachers,

Jam. iii. 1 ; A. xix. 15; R. x. 15; Heb. v. 5.

Missionaries, have a holy Manual for their guidance in the Acts
of the Apostles, Introduction to the Acts; ought to water as

•veil as plant, A. xx. 6; momentous truth of which they need
always to be reminded, A. xvi. 6 ; J. xvii. 21 ; Paul's speech at

Athens, a model to them in their addresses to the heathen, A.
xvii. 22, 23 ; Introduction to the First Epistle to the Thessa-
lonians.

Missionary progress, four stages of, specified by Christ in his

Commission to his Apostles, Introduction to the Epistle of St.

Peter ; missionary progress and settlement of the early Church,
1 C. ix. 6.

Missions, neglect of an important primitive precedent in modern
ones, L. X. 1.

Mnason, of Cyprus, St. Paul's host at Jerusalem, on his going up
thither from Csesarea, A. xxi. 16.

Modesty of Apostolic language, 1 Th. iv. 6.

Mohammedanism, its origin and success. Rev. ix. I—9; and see

Mahomet.
Moloch, description of his character and idolatrous rites, M. v.

22, and note 3 ; worship of, A. vii. 43.

Monarchies, the Four ; see Empires.
Monarchy, the Third, provides a common language (Greek) for

the Gospel, Introduction to the Acts, pp. 9, 10; xxviii. 15.

Monarchy, the Fourth (Roman), provides roads, which in God's
good purposes became highways for the Gospel, Introduction to
the Acts, p. 10 ; A. xxviii. 15.

Monday and Thursday, fast-days with the Pharisees, L. xviii. 12.

Money, different kinds of, in use among the Jews, M. xxvii. 3

;

and see L. ix. 3 ; the true use of, L. xvi. 9 ; J. xiii. 29.
Money-changers in the Temple, their occupation, M. xxi. 12;

J. ii. 14 ; their expulsion, J. ii. 15.

Monophysite heresy, refutation of, L. ii. 52.

Monothelites, their heresy and its refutation, M. xivl. 39.
Montanism, Heb. vi. 6.

Moon, typical of Church, M. xxvii. 45.

Moral probation in this world, in what it consists, Vol. ii. p.
xxx.

Mosaic Dispensation, its transitory glory, contrasted with the
abiding glory of the Gospel, 2 C. iii. 6— 13.

Moses and Elias, the representatives of the Law and the Prophets,
2 P. i. 19.

Moses, his punishment for smiting the rock twice, and for his

words respecting it, affords a double warning to the ministers
of Christ, 1 C. 4.

Moses, on the difference between the miracles wrought by our
Lord and by him, M. xiv. 20; appearance of Moses and Elias

at the Transfiguration, xvii. 3; a type of Christ, A. iii. 22;€0 0cij), vii. 20 ; his learning, 22 ; see Law and
Pentateuch,

Moses puts a veil upon his face, when and why .' 2 C. iii. 6—15

;

removes it, when and why .' ib. ; Michael contends with the
Devil respecting his body, Jud. 9.

" Moses' seat, they that sit in," how far they are to be obeyed,
M. xxiii. 2; J. ix. 35.

Moth, reference to, in warnings to the rich and worldly, M. vi.

19; J. V. 2; A. xx. 33.

Mother and brethren of Christ, L. viii. 21.

Mount, the Sermon on the, M. v. 1 ; L. vi. 12.

Mountains, used for the delivery of both Law and Gospel, M.

v. 1 ; for prayer, and other spiritual jiurposcs, xiv. 23 ; Mk. iii,

13 ; cp. J. xviii. 1 ; M. xvii. 1 ; see Olives.

Mourning for the Dead, M. ix. 23 ; L. viii. 52; J. xi. 19; Chris-

tian views respecting it contrasted with those of the Gentiles,

1 Ti. iv. 13.

Mustard-seed, parable of the grain of, M. xiii. 3; L. xiii. 18; its

nature described, 31, and note 2.

Mutual recognition ; see Future State.

Myrrh, the nature of, J. xix. 39; observations on the quality and
quantity of that used at our Lord's entombment, ib. ; and M.
xxvii. 54.

Mystery, meaning of the term in Scripture, M. xiii. 11; E. i. 9 j

V. 32 ; C. ii. 2 ; Rev. xvu. 7 ; J. xii. 44.

Nairn, L. vii. 11.

Name, change of, A. xiii. 8; sometimes In contempt, J. iv. 5.

Name, comprehensiveness of the term in Hebrew, M. vi. 9 ; x.

41; "In My Name," M. xviii. 20; see xxiv. 5; xxviii. 19;
Mk. ix. 38, 41.

"Name, the," the Name of Christ, J. xvii. 11 ; A. v. 41 ; Jam.
ii. 7; P. ii• 9; 3 J. 7-

Name, the imposing of a, the special prerogative of fatherhood,

E. iii. 15.

Name, Greek, how abbreviated in the New Testament, Intro.
duction to the Gospel of St. Luke, p. 157, note heathen,
Christianized, R. xvi. 14.

Names, in Scripture the mention of them, not without Divine
guidance, 1 Ti. i. 18.

Names, in the New Testament, their appropriateness and pro.
jihetical significance, M. xxvi. 36; xxiii. 35; L. i. 5. 13. 19.

72, 73; ii. 25. 36. 51 ; xvi. 20; xix. 42; J. i. 43. 46; v. 2;
ix. 6.

Names of the Apostles, their derivation, M. x. 3. 5; Mk. ii. 14.

Names of those healed by Christ, not often mentioned, Mk.x. 4(>

;

J. xi. I.

Names, often double among the Jews, M. xxiii. 35 ; Mk. iii. 16

;

see Roman Influence.

Nathanael, J. vii. 41 ; xxi. 2.

Natural Religion, R. i. 20 ; iv. 3 ; cp. L. xii. 57.
" Nature," its sympathy with the events recorded in Scripture,

J. X. 22 ; Human Nature, R. ii. 14; viii, 8 ; import of the term,
E. ii. 3 ; and see Human Nature.

"Nazarene, he shall be called a," M. ii. 23; cp. Mk. xvi. C; J.

xix. 19.

Nazareth, import of the name, L. ii. 51 ; iv. 16. 29.

Nazarite Vow, L. i. 15 ; A. xviii. 18 ; xxi. 24.

Neapolis, a name given to Sichem, J. iv. 5.

Negative, its use in Hebrew, M. ix. 13 ; peculiar form of, Mk.
viii. 12.

Nestorians, irrefragable Scriptural arguments against them, L. v.

16; R. ix. 5.

New, frequency of this word, M. xxvi. 29.

New Birth ; see Baptism and Regeneration.
New Man, E. iv. 23.

New Testament, marvellous harmony between all its parts, 1 P.
i. 6; came before the Old Testament to the Gentile world,
1 Ti. iv. 15 ; all its books end happily, Mk. xvi. 9 ; sea
Gospels,

Nicodemus, a Greek name, but common among the Jews, J. iii.

1 ; his character, ib. ; contrasted with the woman of Samaria,
J. iv. 29.

Nicolaitans, their heresy, A. vi. 5 ; I P. iii. 18—22; 2 P. ii. 2;
the term " Nicolaitan," in the Apocalypse, ib.; Rev. ii. 6.

Nicolas, his appointment to the diaconate, A. vi. 5 ; charged with
heresy by the earlier Fathers, ib.

Nicopolis, described. Tit. iii. 12; St. Paul's visit to, ib.

Night, the, placed before the Day, by St. Luke frequently, by St.

Mark and St. Paul always, by St. John, never, 1 Th. ii. 9 ; the
time of the Agony and 'Transfiguration, M. xxvi. 37 ; L. ix. 32.

Nilus, St., on the benefits of persecution, A. viii. 1— 4.

Noah, the time of the second Advent compared to his days, M.
xxiv. 37 ; L. xvii. 26, 27 ; the first who is called " righteous "

in the Old Testament, Heb. xi. 7i Christ preached to those
who lived in his time, 1 P. iii. 19.

Nobility, true, its characteristics, A. xvii. 11.

Noetian heresy, M. ix. 6; refuted, ib.; J. xx. 17.

Nominative, peculiar use in the New Testament, M. xi. 27.
Nonconformists, some of their main arguments confuted, R.

xiv. 13.

Novatians, their heresy confuted, M. xxvi. 75 ; exposition of C.
i. 15; perversion of Heb. vi. 6; and of xii. 17.

Numbers, the symbolical meaning of, in Scripture, M. x. 2 ; see
also i. 17; Rev. xi. 19; xx. 2; round numbers, L. x. 1 ; see

F
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Three, TJtree-ani-a-half, Four, Six, Seven, Twelve, Hundred
andforty four Thousand.

Nursing cbildren, the duty of, incumbent upon Christian mothers,

1 T. ii. 7 ;
great evils of neglecting it, ib.

Oaths, rash, M.. 9 ; when may oaths be taken ? v. 34 ; nature

and obligation of, Heb. vi. Ifi; the lawfulness of, for certain

purposes, and on certain occasions, under the Gospel, xxvi. C3.

72 ; Rev. x. 5, G ; teaching of Scripture concerning them. Jam.

V. 12, 13.

Obedience, exemplified by Christ, L. ii. 48. 51 ; to God's Law
not to be partial, Jam. ii. 10.

Obedience and Submission distinguished, R. xiii. 1. 5.

Obedience to God's will the root of Divine Knowledge, J. vii. 17

;

Love the root of obedience, xvi. 9.

Obh [Heb. ain], its probable connexion with the Greek i(pts,

ii. 80.

Offences ; see Scandal.

Offerings to the Temple, L. xxi. 5 ; see Alms.

Offertory, the weekly, 1 C. xvi. 2 ; a sweet sacrifice at God's

altar, P. iv. 18; Heb. xiii. 15, IC.

Offices, not persons, to be regarded, M. x. 41.

Oil, its spiritual meaning, M. xxv. 3; Mk. vi. l.•?; L. x. 31 ; on

the primitive practice of anointing the sick with. Jam. v. 14.

Ointment ; see Spikenard.

Old Age, its blessings, L. ii. 38.

Old Testament, on the citations from, in the New, M. xsii. 24 ;

xxvii. 9 i
only twice quoted by St. Mark, i. 2 ; imitated by St.

John, J. i. 1 ; why sometimes quoted as spoken, sometimes as

wriitettf Heb. iv. 4 ; the threefold division of, L. xxiv. 44 ; cp.

J. X. 34 ; importance of Luke xxiv. 44 in reference to the

integrity and inspiration of the canonical books of the Old
Testament j see also M. xxiii. 2 ; not contrary to the New, L.

ii. 23 ; J. iii. 14 ; iv. 37 ; x. 8 ; the Canon of the Old Testa-

ment in the hands of the Jews authorized by our Lord, J. v.

39 i
its inspiration attested by the New Testament, Pt. ii. p.

xxvi. ; the Gentiles prepared by the New Testament for its

profitable study, 1 Th. iv. 15; disparaged by the Marcionite

and Manichsean heretics in comparison with the New, R. xv. 4 ;

symbolized by the Four-and-twenty Elders, Rev. iv. 4 ; Old
Testament History, its typical sense, M. xiii. 35 ; see Types ;

Christ's testimony to its inspiration. Introduction to the Acts,

p. 16; L. xvi. 29; xxiv. 27. 44; when dying, M. xxvii. 46;
Mk. XV. 34 ; cp. L. xvi. 29 ; confirmed by the Gospels, M. xii.

39 ; Old Testament, perhaps divided into sections, named from
their subjects, Mk. xii. 26; prophets, figured by the Apostles,

J. xxi. 3 ; and see Prophecy.

Old things made use of to teach new, M. xiii. 52.

Olive-press, a Scriptural emblem of trial, distress, and agony, M.
xxvi. 36.

Olives, Mount of, its situation, M. xxi. 1 ; the siege of Jerusalem
began there, xxiv. 3 ; general remarks on, as connected with
our Lord's history, xxvi. 36 ; xxvii. 33 ; J. xviii. 1 ; the spot
there whence the Ascension took place, A. i. 12 ; its fitness for

so august a transaction, ib. ; prophetical reference to some
future manifestation of Christ's glory there, ib. ; typical cha-

racter of our Lord's triumphal progress from the Mount to the

city of Jerusalem, ib. ; see Bethany and Beihphage.
Omnipotence and Omnipresence of Christ, L. viii. 1.

" Opened his mouth," import of the phrase, M, v. 2.

Oratio obliqua, change of to recia, A. i. 4 ; xvii. 3 ; ixiii. 22 ; L.
V. 14; Mk. vi. 9; 1 C. iv. 6.

Orders, care to be taken in conferring them, 1 Ti. v. 22; the

three, of the Christian ministry. Introduction to the First

Epistle to Timothy ; and see Miitislers.

Ordination, L. x. 1 ; by laying on of hands, A. vi. 6 ; the Apos-
tolic mode of, xiv. 23; the seal imprinted by it indehble,

1 Ti. iii.. Introductory Note; necessary, J. x. 8; cp. xx.

21,22.
Origin of Evil, M. xviii. 7 ; L. xiii. 16 ; the subject fitly adverted

to by St. Luke, Pt. i. p. 159; inquiry respecting it engenders

the Magian philosophy, and the Gnostic theories of ceons,

Introduction to the First Epistle of St. John ; cp. J. i. 1.

Origin of the Soul, debates respecting it, between the advocates

of Creationism and Traducianism, Heb. xii. 9.

Original Kin, universal prevalence of, L. x. 23; R. v. 13, 14. 21

;

the doctrine of, ought always to be coupled with that of Uni-
versal Redemption, 14; taught by St. Paul, E. ii. 3; and cp.

Mk. X. 14 ; washed away in Baptism, 1 J. i. 7.

Orthodoxy, gains by the antagonism of heresy. Vol. i. Preface,

p. xvi.

Outward forms of devotion, appointed by competent authority,

acceptable to God, L. xviii. 13.

Over-carefulness about worldly things, warning against, L. xii. 29.

O.xymoron, examples of the figure, 1 Th. iv. II ; 2 Th. iii. 11

;

2 C. xii. 13 ; R. xii. U ; I Ti. v. 13 ; Rev. u. 27 ; xiv. 10.

Pagan, and Paganism, practical warning implied in these terms,

Mk. i. 38 ; decomposition of Paganism at the time of our Lord's

advent, Pt. ii. p. xvii.

Pagan villages, and savage tribes, not to be neglected by mission-

aries, A. xvi. 6.

Pallium, Rev. xvi. 17.

Palm, the, an emblem of the victory of the saints. Rev. vii. 13.

Palm branches, used at our Lord's triumphal entry into Jeru-

salem, M. xxvi. 6; emblematical of His future victory over

the world, Mk. xi. 8 ; and over death and the devil, J. xii. 13.

Pantheism ; see Greek Mythology.

Papacy ; see Rome.
Parable, its nature and design, M. xiii. 3; xxiv. 32; why our

Lord spake in parables, M. xiii. 1 1 ; Mk. iv. 12 ; mode of teach-

ing by, M. xiii. 35 ; on the proper mode of interpreting, xx. 3,

note I ; the Parable of the Pounds compared with that of the

Talents, xxv. 1 4 ; our Lord's parables are also prophecies, M.
xxi. 20; L. xv. II ; our Lord's later ones seem to have been

the clearest, Mk. xii. 12. 38 ; which are peculiar to St. Luke,
Introduction to his Gospel, p. 162; Parable of Dives and
Lazarus, J. xi. 1 ; and see Church, Virgins, Sower.

Paraclete, or Comforter, various meanings of the word so ren-

dered, J. xiv. 16; XV. 20.

Paradise, the abode of the disembodied spirits of the righteous,

origin and import of the name, L. xxiii. 42, 43 ; J. xix. 41 ; cp.

viii. 52 ; 2 C. xii. 2— 4 ; its figurative meaning, ib. ; see Dis-

embodied Spirit, Abraham's Bosom, Sout.

Paradoxical sayings of our Lord, M. x. 34.

Parallelisms in the Gospels, rule for directing our reasonings con-

cerning them, J. xix. 19.

Paralysis, a type of spiritual inaction and incapacity, M. ix. 6.

Paranymplis, their office amongst the Jews, J. iii. 29.

Pardon, the public declaration of, provided by Christ for the

penitent believer, L. vii. 48.

Parents' duties, E. vi. 4 ; see Children.

Paronomasia, examples of, M. xxvi. 2 ; L. i. 14 ; xxi. 1 1 ; A. iv.

3(1; viii. 30; ix. 34; Juhan's celebrated one retorted, ib. ; 2

Ti. iii. 11. 16; 1 C. i. 23, 24; vii. 31 ; 2 C. iv. 8 ; v. 4 ; R. i.

20; iii. 3; v. 19; xii. 13; P. iii. 2; Pn. x. 20; 2 Ti. iii. 4;

E. V. 23 ; Introduction to the Epistle to the Hebrews; Heb. ii.

15; V. 8; xiii. 2; I P. iv. 3 ; 2 P. ii. 13; Rev. xi. 17-

Parricide, the crime of, not denounced by Solon, lest the Athe-

nians should be incited to commit it, R. vii. 13.

Parthians, the place occupied by them, in the list of the tribe»

present on the Day of Pentecost, A. ii. 9— 11.

Parthians, in the time of the Apostles, second only to the Romans
among the nations of the world. Introduction to the l.'L-..Ond

Epistle of St. John; Babylon, the capital, inhabited by "i>.at

numbers of Jews, ib. ; the writer modestly styles bimseii • the

elder," 2 J. 1 ;
peculiar significance of this appellation, ib. ;

contemplates a journey to Babylon ; the Parthians i)laccl fij st

in the catalogue of the Jews who heard St. Peter preach at

Jerusalem, ib.; A. ii. 9.

Participle, used for noun, M. iv. 3 ; viii. 33 ; Mk. vi. 14 ; denotes

celerity, L. i. 39.

Paschal lamb, a type of our Lord, M. xxi. 1 ; xxvi. 2. 17- 20 ; J.

xix. 37 ; its slaying between "the two evenings," how fulfilled,

M. xxvi. 17 ;
parallel between the slaying of it and the cruci.

fixion ; time of slaying, xxvii. 45; Mk. xiv. 12; distinction

between slaying and eating, M. xxvi. 17 ; cp. J. i. 29.

Passive Obedience, the expression imphes a contradiction in terms,

R. xiii. 5; J. i. 14.

Passover, meaning of the word, J. xiii. I ; its institution and sig-

nificance, M. xxvi. 2 ; the Jews accustomed to have public

executions at that season, 5 ; opinions respecting the day on

which our Lord ate the last passover, 17, and )iO(e 1 ; L. xxii.

7 ; J. xviii. 28 ; the slaying of the paschal lamb " between the

two evenings," how fulfilled, M. xxvi. 17; the Levitical sacri-

fice prefiguring our Lord's death transformed into an Evan-

gelical sacrament representing that death, xxvi. 26 ; contrast

between the type and the Antitype, xxvii. 45 ; marvellous

parallelism between the typical Passover and the great Anti-

ty|ie, L. xxi. 24; cp. ix. 31 ; superseded by the Sacrament of

the Holy Communion, xxii. 16; passovers attended by oui

Lord during his ministry, J, v. 1 ; cp. ii. 13.
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Pastor, his needs designed to be a trial of the people's love, L. viii.

3 ; a steward, xvi. 9 ; see Ministers.
Patience inculcated, J. v. 13; see Failh.
Patmos, the isle of, its situation, and the use anciently made of it,

Rev. i. 9.

Patriarchs, the twelve, types of the Apostles, M. i. 2 ; looked
forward to Christ, see Coming ; buried at Sychem, or Sichem,
A. vii. 16; force of this fact as stated by St. Stephen, in his

defence, ilt.

Paul, St., his views respecting marriage and divorce, M. xix. 9;
and respecting the Lord's Supper, xxvi, 26 ; taking up the cross

daily, L. ix. 23 j his treatment of Elymas untruly stated by
Romish Divines, 55 j incident of the viper at Malta, a literal ful-

filment of our Lord's prophecy, x. ] 9 ; brief view of his minis-
terial labours, A. p. 1 1 ; his character and apostolic labours
com|iared with those of St. Peter, A. p. 6 j his course to Rome,
A. p. 10 ; his conversion, A. p. 11 ; his preaching at Rome,
id.; applies the Psalms to Christ, A. p. 16 ; his visits to Je-
rusalem after his conversion, A. pp. 23, 24 ; his escape from
Damascus, ib. ; summary of his travels, A. pp. 22—27; en-
dowed with the gift of tongues, A. ii. 4 ; his extensive use of
the gift, ill,: why the Acts of the Apostles is principally

occupied in narrating his actions and sufferings, with those
of St. Peter, vii. 58 ; his conduct at St. Stephen's martyrdom,
it.; resemblance between his Epistles and St. Stephen's
speech, ib.; parallel between him and Benjamin, ix. 1; his

commission and journey to Damascus, 2 ; divinely arrested
there in the very act of springing upon his victims, 3 ; Ananias
is sent to hira, 6 ; his blindness, and its removal, 8 ; compared
with the dumbness of Zacbarias, ib. ; his abode ia " the street

that is called Straight," II ; connexion, by way of resemblance
and contrast, between Saul the first king of Israel and Saul the
last of the Apostles, 21 ; his abode in Arabia, 23; not men-
tioned by St. Luke, ib. ; is introduced by Barnabas to the Apostles
(Peter aiid James) at Jerusalem, 27 ;

goes from Csesarea to

Tarsus, 39
;
persecuted by the Hellenists, xi. 20 ; Barnabas on

their conversion goes to Tarsus to seek Saul, that he may be
reconciled to them, at Antioch, 26 ; date of his trance and rap-
ture, xiii. 2 ; suggested allusion to his oflSce of " prophet " in

1 Sam. X. 12; xix. 24, ib. ; the first appointment of Paul and
Barnabas to the ApostlesAip to the Gentiles, distinction between
Paul's call and mission to the Apostleship, ib. ; he always
preaches first to the Jews, 5 ; his name changed from Saul to
Paul, occasion and reason of this, 9 ; smites Elymas with
Windnese, ] 1 ; in what language did he preach in Pisidia ? 15

;

in his first sermon in a Jewish synagogue we find the germ of
his Epistles to the Romans and Galatians, 36 ; formed on the
model of St. Stephen's apology, ib. ; whether he understood
the language of Lycaonia .' xiv. 1 1 ; reason why he did not
prevent tlie priest from going to fetch the victims and garlands,
ib. ; his full qualifications to preach the Gospel to foreign na-
tions, ii. ; compared to Mercury, J2; Meyer's just observation
on this, ib. ; his address to the populace at Lystra a model of
all succeeding ones in the writings of the Cliristian Apologists,

14; stoned, 19; ordains not only deacons, but priests, 23; re-
ply of the other Apostles to the charges of the Judaizers against
him, 25, 26; some of the circumstances that probably led to
the difference between him and Barnabas, 39 ; their characters
contrasted, ib. ; why he circumcised Timothy, ib. ; but not
Titus, xvi. 3; why he is forbidden by the Holy Ghost to preach
the word in Asia, and to go into Bithynia, 6 ; called to Greece
by a man of Macedonia, 9 ; his acts at Philippi a specimen of
his ministerial labours in Greece and Italy, ib. .• singular fulfil-

ment of Ps. xci. 13. 16; does not plead at Philippi his rights of
Roman citizenship, 22 ; beneficial consequences of this, ib. ;

objections of De Wette, Bauer, and Zeller, ib. ; Paul and Silas
sing in prison at Philippi, 25 ; Paul was of an opulent family,

37 ; was accustomed when he was quitting a city, to leave
behind him some to continue the work of preaching which
he had begun, 40 ; xx. 5 ; his travels along the Via Egnatia,
xvii. 1 ; instance of his being well treated by his own people,
II J his reception and ministrations at Athens, 16, 17; his en-
counter with the Epicureans, 18 ; and Stoics, ib. ; he is brought
before the Areopagus, 19 ; his speech a model to all Christian
missionaries in their addresses to the heathen world, 22, 23 ; his
different mode of proceeding with Jews and heathens, 23 ; his
slender success at Athens, 33 ; the imperial power of Rome em-
ployed by Providence as an instrument for Paul's protection
against the Jews, xviii. 12 ; " having shorn his head at Cen-
chrea," 18 ; why he did not this at Corinth, ib. ; could not shave
his head till he had arrived at Jerusalem, ib. ; charity the great
principle of his Apostolic life, ib. ; falls in with ApoUos, 24

;

cures effected by handkerchiefs and aprons brought from his
body, xix. 12; groundless censure of these acts, ib.; special
reason for his miracles at Ephesus, ib. ; in contending against
idolatry there, he was contending against the religious supersti-

tion of the Gentile world, 24 ; the Asiarchs endeavour to save
him from the fury of the populace at Ephesus, 31 ; it was his
practice, after he h&i planted the Gospel in any place, to leave
some one behind him to water it, xi. 5 ; also to revisit those
whom he had evangelized, ib. ; his journey from Troas to
Miletus, ib. ; did not feel obliged to attend the great festivals
of the Jewish Ritual at Jerusalem, though he sometimes was
present at them, 6 ; minute specification of his journey from
Philippi to Jerusalem, ib. ; restores Eutychus to life, 10 ; his
address to the elders of Ephesus at Miletus an ApostoUc pat.
tern of an Episcopal Charge to the Clergy at Visitations, or
Diocesan Synods, 17—36; metaphor in his expression oiSty

20; ., 22; xxi. 4; objec•
tion founded on xx. 25 ; interview witli the elders and bishops
of Ephesus at Miletus, 17 ; visits Tjre, xxi. 3 ; his third visit to
Csesarea, 8 ; Agabus binds his own hands and feet with Paul's
girdle, and predicts the Apostle's apprehension by the Jews,
and his deliverance by them into the hands of the Romans, 1 1

;

Paul's courage and constancy, 15; takes, at the recommenda-
tion of St. James, Bishop of Jerusalem, a Nazarite's vow, 24 j

special reason why he should engage in the vow, ib. ; his com-
pliance with the law, though it appears to have satisfied the
Jews of Jerusalem, did not satisfy those of Asia, 27 ; addresses
the Jews at Jerusalem in the Syro-Chaldaic, 40 ; his use of the
term " martyr " carries his thoughts to Stephen, xxii. 20 ; " in
all good conscience," xxiii. I ; rebukes the high priest Ananias,
3 ; his apology for doing so, 5 ;

gives no sanction to the maxim
" divide, et impera," 6 ; was Christ's great in the two
great capitals of the world,—Jerusalem and Rome, II; finds
that zeal " not according to knowledge," recoils against those
whom it leads to do evil that good may come, 12 ; he is carried
to Ceesarea, xxiv. 1 ; where the Gospel, in his person, has to
contend with Jewish prejudices allied with Roman rhetoric, ib. ;

whether he spoke before Felix in Latin ? ib. .• " there are yet but
twelve days," &c., 11 ; he is brought before Felix, 24; his dis-
course before him a lesson to preachers in five particulars, 25

;

advantages incidentally but providentially arising to the Church
from his imprisonment at Csesarea and Rome, 27 ; appeals to
Caesar, xxv. 10 ; reason why he does so, ib. ; his arrest in the
Temple of Jerusalem providentially made the occasion of his
preaching Christ to many illustrious auditories in different
places, 23, 24 ; striking circumstance attending his preaching
at Csesarea, ib. i his courage and presence of mind in pubhc
assemblies, xxvi. 1 ; had been before his conversion a member
of the Sanhedrim, 10; why he was scourged in the synagogue,
but not put out of the synagogue, II ; date of his ordination,

17; his modesty, 23; recollection of Stephen's prayer, 28;
Paul is carried to Rome, xxvii. 1 ; importance of every incident
in the narrative of the voyage and journey thither, ib.; the
storm and shipwreck, 14—44 ; the ship compared to the Church,
21; St. Paul's Bay, 41, itote I; had thrice before suffered
shipwreck, ib. ,• providentially consigned to the custody of the
chief of the Imperial Guard, xxviii. 16 ;

probably communicated
through Burrhus () with Seneca, ib. ; " I was
constrained to appeal to Csesar," 19 ; his Epistles, ought to be
read chronologically, Preface to Part iii. ; what the chronological
order is, ib. pp. xvi.—xviii. ; were passed on and circulated from
one Church to another, I Th. v. 27 ; his fondness for nautical
metaphors, 2 Th. iii. 6 ; A. xx. 20 ; 2 C. viii. 20 ; G. ii. 12 ; Heb.
vi. 18 (see Metaphors) ; his use of the figure paronomasia, 1 C.
vii. 31 ; 2 C. iv. 8 ; V. 4 ; R. i. 20 ; v. 19 ; P. iii. 2 ; Pn. 20 ; 2 Ti.
iii. 4; 2 Th, iii. 11 ; his "salutation,"—the Benediction at the
close of his Epistles, 2 Th. iii. 17; his zeal and earnestness in
ministering to the wants of the afilicted Hebrew converts, G.
ii. 10; his connexion with Antioch, ib.; his rebuke of Peter,
and refutation of the objections of ancient infidels, ib. ,• first

occasion of the difference between him and Barnabas, 13;
detail of the circumstances under which he rebuked Peter, see
Review of Gal. ii.

;
proof afforded by this transaction of the

truth of Christianity, ib. ; St. Paul ordained to the Apostleship
at Antioch, ib.; his conduct with respect to the Ritual and
Ceremonial Law, ib. ; compUed on some occasions with the
Levitical Ceremonies, ib. ; wisdom of this procedure, ib.

;

teaches us the cruelty of spurious charity in surrendering un-
popular truths, ib. ; importance of attending to the order of his
words, iii. 1 ; instructs us how to allegoriz* aright, iv. 24 ; his
sufferings a temptation to the Galatians, 13; " the infirmity in
his flesh," ii. ; his s^iymaia, vi. 17; why he baptized Crispus,
Gains, and others, 1 C. i. 14—17; his mode of citing the
Old Testament, with special adaptation to the character and
circumstances of those whom he is addressing, i. 19 ; instance
of paraphrastic citation from the Old Testament, ii. 9 ; two
distinct claims to Inspiration on the part of the Apostle, 13 ;

observations of Hooker illustrative of St. Paul's personal history
and public ministry, note at the end of ch. ii. ; claims the title

of " a wise master-builder," iii. 10 ; the Foundation and Super-

f 2
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Btruclure of the Churcl), 12—15; St. Paul sometimes substi-
tutes for the LXX a translation nearer to the Original, 19 ; a
consummate master of spiritual logic and rhetoric, 22, 23;
makes himself a representative of Christian Ministers and
Teachers generally, iv. 4—C ; his doctrine concerning Single
Life and Marriage, vii. 1 ; doubtful whether he was ever mar-
ried, though some of the Fatliers affirm it, 7 ;

" Not 1, but the
Lord," 10; "I, not the Lord," 12; probable reason for not
annexing the title Apostle to his own name in the Epistles to
the Thessalonians, 1 Th. i. 1 ; observations upon bis practice of
associating others with himself in writing his Epistles, ib.:

probable reason for not addressing the Tbessalonian converts
as " the Church in Thessalonica," while he addresses those of
Corinth, as the Church in Corinth, ib. ,• summary of the intro-
ductory characteristics of all his Epistles, i. 2; was not certain,

at least till the close of his course, of his own salvation, i. 4;
infers the election of his converts from their good fruits, ib. ; in

his missionary course always selected great centres of popula-
tion as the fields of his apostolic labours, i. 8 ; never quotes
directly from the Old Testament in his Epistle to the Thessa-
lonians and Philippians, i. 9; ii. 18; both very probably sup-
plied with a written Gospel, i. 9 ; perhaps with St. Luke's, ib.

;

his connexion with St. Luke; see Luie; why he did not
plead his Roman citi^en^hip at Philippi, as he had done at
Jerusalem, ii. 2; compares himself to a nursing mother, ii. 8;
works partly in the night that he might preach in the day, 9

;

principles upon which he acted with respect to maintenance,
l4. ; on his assaying lo go into Bithynia, ii. 18 ; his insight into
the working of the powers of Good and Evil in the affairs of
the Church, ib. ; is rejoined at Corinth by Silas and Timothy,
iii. I ; does not profess to know all things, 5; 1 C. i. IG;
instances of apostolic gravity and decency of diction, iv. 0;
does not impose celibacy, vii. 28 ; peculiar difficulties with
which he had to contend in his Missionary labour, and in the
settlement of the Church, ix. ; his teaching and practice have
been the means of the establishment of the Tithe system, ib.

;

waives his claims to ministerial maintenance, 15 ; his subjection
of the body, 27; why he places the Ctip before the Bread,
X. 10; example of his practice of adopting as his oini the
objections of an adversary, and then refuting them, 29, 30;
grounds on which he inculcates the duty of his converts to
imitate him, xi. 1 ; did not visit the Corinthians in the interval
between the writing of his two Epistles to them, 2 C. ii. 1 ;

blends into one several passages from the Old Testament (as
was common with Hebrew teachers), vi. 17. 18 ; self praise in
self-vindication, xi. 17; " I glory in my infirmities ;" meaning
of the Apostle here, xi. 31 ; his rapture to the third heaven,
and to Paradise, xii. 2—4 ; why to both, ib. ; " a thorn in the
flesh," 7; explained, xiii. 1; force of
the Benediction, 13; tripartite distribution of the Apostle's
argument with the Jews, Introduction to the Epistle to the
Romans, note 8 ;

proof that he possessed the gift of tongues,
R. i. 14 ; his manner of putting objections and answering
them, R. iii. 7; 1 C. vi. 12; R. vii. 7; caution against the
perversion of the doctrine of Free Grace, vi. 1 ; the Apostle's
modesty, vii. 7; his missionary tours, R. xv. 19; probably
embraced Spain, and Britain, ib.; does not use the term
elect to designate those who will certainly be saved, xvi.

13; on his habit of writing his Epistles by the hands of
secretaries, 22 ; says nothing of St. Peter, singly, in his de-
scription of t\\efoundation of the Church, E. ii. 20 ; his special,
but not exclusive mission to the Gentiles, iii. 1 ; occasion of his
arrest by the Jews at Jerusalem, ib. ,• his first and second visits

to Phrygia, Introduction to the Epistle to the Colossians ; often
makes very striking transitions by means of, C. i. 18 ; ii. 9 ;

example of his prudence in government, iv. 17; calls himself
only in the Epistle to Philemon, Pn. 1 ; appropriate-

ness of this, ib.: probably had preached at Colossa;, 1•); re-
futes, at one blow, various heresies, P. ii. (5 ; alludes to tiiefact
and manner of his martyrdom, 17; importance of reading his

Epistles in chronological order, ib. ,- why he did not restore his
sick friends to health, 2G ; final assurance of his salvation, iii.

11, 12; his Apostolic career began not from his Conversion, but
from his Ordination at Antioch, A. xiii. 3, 4; P. iv. 15; his
Epislolarij Trilntjy (Epistles to the Galalians, Romans, and
Hebrews), Introduction to the Epistle to the Hebrews, pp. 375—377; instances of his "going off at a word," 1 C. xv.

27; 2 C. ii. 14; E. iv. 8—11 ; v. 12—15; Heb. vi. 20; his

treatment during his first imprisonment at Rome contrasted
with his second imprisonment there. Introduction to the
Epistles to Timothy and Titus : his travels, second imprison,
ment, and martyrdom, ib. ; his wisdom in administering rebuke.
Tit. i. 12; confidence in his divine mission, ib. ; precept re-

specting Christian Liberty, Introduction to the First Epistle of
St. Peter ; fraternal feelings between these two Apostles, ib.

;

the- in St. Paul's Epistles, 2 P. iii. 15, 16 ; describes

in 2 Th. the same power that is set forth by St. John in the
Apocalypse, 1 J. ii. 18.

Paulus, his school of rationalizing exposition succeeded and sup-
planted by that of Strauss, L. i. 19.

" Pavement, the," description of, J. six. 13.

Pearl, parable of the, M. xiii. 3.

Pelagian heresy, R. ii. 5 ; v. 12; advantages indirectly flowing

from it, R. v. 12 ; text perverted by, M. v. 48 ; short history of

the controversy, ib. .• perversion of. Rev. iii. 20 ; apostolical

refutation of it, P. ii. 12; the Preamble of the Office for Bap-
tism of Infants the strongest practical protest against it, R. v.

13, 14; arguments against it, A. xxiii. 5.

Pelagius, his notion respecting the salvability of rich men, M.
xix. 21 ; held that Death is not from Sin, but from Nature,
R. V. 13, 14.

Pella, in Pereea, the timely retreat of the Christians thither before

the siege of Jerusalem, M. xxiv. IG; L. xxi. 21.

Pentateuch only, received by the Sadducees, M. xxii. 32 ; typified

by David's five stones, M. iv. 4.

Pentecost, never mentioned by name in any of the Gospels,

J. v. 1
;
probable reason of this, ib. ; the effusion of the Holy

Ghost, A. ii. 1 ; its effects, J. xv. 27 ; the day ascertained, A.
ii. 1 ; why the Holy Ghost was given at that particular Feast of

Pentecost, ib. ; lasted but one day, xxi. 27 ; cp. J. iv. 35.

Persea, our Lord's circuit in it, Mk. x. 1 ; L. x. 1.

Perfect tense, its import in the New Testament, M. ii. 5 ; Mk. iv.

39; v. 29; L. xiu. 12; 1 C. xv. 4 ; 2 C. i. 19 ; v. 17 ; 1 J.

iii. 9 ; see Aorist.

Perfection, the Gospel precept with respect to, M. xix. 21.

Perga, its situation, A. xiii. 13.

Pergamum, its situation. Rev. i. 11 ; ii. 13.

Persecution, flight from, whether under any circumstances allow-

able, M. x. 23 ; comfort in, Mk. x. 29 ; religious persecution

condemned, L. ix. 55; the persecution of the first Christians

promotes the preaching of the Gospel, Introduction to the Acts
of the Apostles ; A. xxiv. 24 ; 1 Ti. ii. 13; source of the two
persecutions from heathenism mentioned in the Acts of the

Apostles, xvi. 19.

Persecutions of Chirstians at Rome and elsewhere under Nero,
Introduction to the Epistles to Timothy and to the First Epistle

of St. Peter ; and see 1 P. v. 8, 9 ; Rev. vi. 3.

Perseverance, final, 1 J. ii. 19; bearing on the doctrine of, in

Heb. vi. C ; the Fathers cite against it Rev. iii. 1 1 ; see Cal-

vinism.

Personal Assurance, danger of making it the essence of a Justify-

ing Faith, 1 C. ix. 27 ; see Assurance.

Persons, of the Father and the Son, distinction between them,
1 C. viii. G; see Trinity.

Peter, St., his place in the catalogues of the Apostles, M. x. 2 ; Mk.
iii. 16 ; no primacy, M. xvi. 18; xix. 28; Mk. viii. 29 ; his con-

fession, M. xvi. 18 ; Mk. i. 1 ; cji. L. ix. 35 ; in what sense he is

called Cephas, M. xvi. 18 ; Mk. viii. 29 ; Rationalistic objections

to the miracle of the catching of the fish by him, M. xvii. 27

;

denies with an oath that which Christ, when put on his oath, con-
fesses, M. xxvi. 72; his call to the Apostleship, Mk. i. IG; the

Fathers regard him as the $, ib. ; "and Simon
he sumamed Peter," iii. 16; is rebuked by our Lord, viii. 33;
his denial, xiv. 37. G6 ; his repentance, xiv. 72 ; his modesty, ib.,

his pardon, xvi. 7; his forward zeal in confessing Christ, L. ix.

20 ; his treatment of Ananias and Sapphira, untruly stated by
Romish Divines, 55 ; our Lord prays specially for Peter, because

he was in special peril, xxii. 32; vain fancy of the Romanists
ascribing infallibility to the Bishops of Rome, in conse-

quence of their assumed connexion, by succession, with St.

Peter, ib.; xxii. 34— the only place in the Gospel where our
Lord is said to have addressed Simon by his name nerpos ; Peter's

temptation and fall, 56—60; Christ washes his feet, J. xiii. 6 ;

how he followed Christ, 36 ; "I will lay down my life for thy
sake," 37 ; his confession, J. xxi. 15 ; change in his deportment
in public after the day of Pentecost, xv. 27 ; A. ii. 14 ; iv. 8

; pro-
vides instruction for all the dispersions mentioned Acts ii. 9— 1 1

;

his speeches in the Acts to be compared with his writings, ii. 2.'i

;

the "three thousand" not converted by Peter alone, 41; his close

connexion with St. John during the early stage of their ministry,

J. xviii. 5 ; A. iii. 1 ; his address to the Jews still applicable to

them, 19; his conduct in the case of Ananias and Sapphira,

V. 1— 1 1 ; took care that the people should refer all miraculous
agency to Christ, 15; his signal refutation of the Sadducees,

16; why the Acts of the Apostles is principally occupied in

narrating the acts and sufferings of St. Peter and St. Paul, vii. 58

;

Peter's descent, with John, to Samaria, after the preaching of
Philip, viii. 17; rebukes Simon Magus, 20; the foundation of

the See of Antioch assigned to him by Baronius and Corn, a
Lapide, ix. 32 ; forbids Cornelius to worship him, x. 25 ; his

deliverance from prison, xii. C— 10; proceeds thence to the

dwelling of the mother of Mark the Evangelist, 12; "he went
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to anotlier place," 17; reason of his leaving Jerusalem, ib.:

his behaviour at the Council of'Jerusalem, and the summary of

the Council itself, present a strong argument against his supre-

macy, and still more against the supremacy of the Bishops of

Rome, XT. 7 ; James calls him Simeon, 14 ; the last mention

of him in the Acts of the Apostles, ib. ; inference from the

Epecification of his name in St. Paul's narrative of the contro-

versy at Antioch, G. ii. 7 ; interchange of the names Cephas

and Peter, 10; 1 C. i. 12; why his vacillation is called-! by St. Paul, 13 ; real ground of St. Paul's rebuke of him,

1 4 ; detail of the circumstances under which the rebuke was

delivered, see Review of G. ii. ; how St. Peter received the

rebuke, ib. ; proof afforded by this transaction of the truth of

Christianity, ib. ; St. Peter errs in a matter of faith and prac-

tice, ib. ; imposes unwarrantable terms of Church Communion,
ib. ; the non-occurrence of his name in the Epistle to the

Romans conclusive against the assertion of the Papists that it is

necessary to be united to those who pretend to be his suc-

cessors, R. xvi. 9 ; Christ's repeated charge to him. Introduc-

tion to his First Epistle ; order prescribed in it, ib. ; the Church

in Babylon visited by him, ii. ; his Epistles written there, ib.;

said to have encountered Simon Magus at Rome, note 6; the

Epistle sometimes called Epistola ad Ponlicos, why .' ib. .

" Marcus my son," ib.: supposed to have dictated St. Mark's

Gospel, Introduction to the Gospel of St. Mark, p. 112; Mk.
V. 41 J cp. viii. 29. 33; xiii. 3; xiv. 13; xvi. 7; his pastoral

care exemplary, ib. ; Introduction to his First Epistle ; visits

Rome, and there ends his course, ib. ; manner of his death,

ib. ! characteristics of the First Epistle, ii. ; connexion with

St. John, ib. ; and with St. Paul, ib. ; becomes Bishop of

Antioch, ib. ; his vacillation there, and rebuke by St. Paul, ib. ;

precept concerning Christian Liberty, ib. ; his choice of Sil-

vanus, or Silas, as bearer of the Epistle, ib. ; cautions against

the heresies of Simon Magus, and of Cerinthus, 1 P. iii. 18
;

refutes the Manichaean and Marcionite heresies, lil—22 : " love

covers a multitude of sins," iv. 8; caution against the errors

of the Gnostics, 12, 13; force of the term /, v. 3; the

name Si/meon Peter, a proof that the writer is addressing

Jewish converts, 2 P. i. 1 ;
pre-announces his own death, 13

;

describes it by a double figure, ib. ; some things " hard to be

understood," iii. 15, IG; testimony borne by this passage to

the wisdom of St. Paul, and to the Divine iuspiration of his

Epistles, ib.

Peter, St., the First Epistle of, to whom addressed. Introduction
;

called sometimes Epistola ad Ponticos, ib.; design of it, 1 P.

i. 1 ;
preamble of it bears a remarkable resemblance to that of

St. Paul in his Epistle to the Ephesians, 2 ; unity of teaching

between these two Apostles, ib. ; analogies between Birth,

Baptism, and Resurrection, ib. ; connexion between this

Epistle and that of St. James, (i ; allusions to St. Paul's

Epistles, ib. .- S. Polycarp's familiarity with this Epistle, 13

;

written in Babylon, in Assyria, v. 13 ; and on the eve of per-

secution, iv. 17 ; date of it, 2 P. iii. 1, 2.

Peter, St., the Second Epistle of, date and design of it, Introduc-
tion ; objections to the assigned date stated, and answered, ib.

;

correspondence between the two Epistles of St. Peter, and the

Epistles of St. Paul to the Ephesians and Colossians, ib.

:

diiference in style between the First Epistle and the second
chapter of the Second Epistle, accounted for, ib. ; this Epistle

at first not universally received as genuine, ib. ; accounted for,

ib. ; great similarity to the Epistle of St. Jude., ib. ,• referred to

by Melito, Bishop of Sardis, in the second century, and by
Fh-mihan, Bishop of Cappadocia, and S. Hippolytus, Bishop of
Portus, near Rome, in the third century, ib.; and com-
mented upon by Clement of Alexandria and by Origen his

scholar, in the second century, ib. ; summary of the contents,

ib. ; addressed to Jewish converts, i. 1 ; proof of the Godhead
of Christ, ib. ; the Epistle to the Colossians the best comment
on this, 2 ; pertinence of the reference to the Transfiguration,

18; "a more sure word of prophecy," 19; ii. 1 1 , explained
;

this Epistle written shortly before the writer's martyrdom, iii.

15, 16; his testimony to the wisdom of St. Paul, and to the
Divine Inspiration of his Epistles, ib. ; futile claims of the
bishops of Rome founded on his supposed intallibility, ib. ; his

generosity, wisdom, and charity, ib.

Pharaoh, the representative of Satan, R. ix. 17; his abuse of
power wholly from himself, ib.; said, by Hammond, to be
the only example in Scripture of total spiritual dereliction
before death, ib.

Pharisees, their tenets, M. iii. 7; did not submit to John's
baptism, ib. ; their corruptions of the Decalogue exposed by
our Lord, v. 21; their last days, vi. 16; their erroneous
notion of the nature of mercy, ix. 13 ; their league with the
Herodians, .xxii. 21 ; their official character recognized by our
Lord, xxiii. 2; but their ambition condemned, 9, 10; warned
by him, L. xi. 37 ; their love of money, M. xxiii. 14 ; L. xvi.

14; their notions of wedlock and divorce, 18; their laxity of

life, J. viii. 7. 11 ; their zeal to make proselytes, G. iv. 17.

Philadelphia, its situation. Rev. i. II.

Philemon, Epistle to, date of it, Introduction to the Epistle to the

Ephesians ; written probably at Rome, ib. ; Philemon resided

at Colossse, C. i. 2; the Epistle to him puts to flight the great

social evil of Slavery, Introduction to the Epistle ; the Church
in his house, Pn. 6.

Philip, St., the deacon, his appointment to the diaconate, A. vi. 5 ;

his labours as an evangelist in the city of Samaria, viii. 5; takes

the road towards Gaza, and preaches to the Ethiopian noble-

man, 26 ;
paraphrase of the address of the angel to him, ib.

;

liis visit to Joppa and Csesarea, 40 ; his residence at the latter

city, xxi. 8; St. Paul lodges with him, ib.

Philippi, brief history and description of the city, P. i, 1 ; con-

trasted, in character, with Thessalonica, 1 Th. i. 1 ; why St.

Paul did not plead his Roman citizenship there, as he had
done at Jerusalem, ii. 2 ; his second visit to, P. i. 1.

Philippi, " the chief city of that part of Macedonia," explanation

of these words, A. xvi. 12 ; the Jews had no synagogue there,

13; the possessed damsel a representative of the Pythia who
sat on the tripod at Delphi, 16 ; Roman character of the city,

20 ; St. Paul does not plead his rights of Roman citizenship

there, 22 ; beneficial consequences arising from this, ib. ; the

poUtical condition of the city very different from that of the

neighbouring one of Thessalonica, xvii. 6 ; St. Luke probably

left at Philippi by St. Paul, to water the Church which the

Apostle had planted, xx. 5 ; minute specification of days in

St. Paul's journey from Philippi to Jerusalem, 6.

Philippians, Epistle to, the date, design, and place where it was

written, Introduction to the Epistle; St. Paul's circumstances

at the time, ib. ; probably written after the hearing of the

Apostle's cause, and before the public declaration of the sen-

tence by which he was set at liberty, ib.: resemblance between

this Epistle and the Second Epistle to Timothy, ib. ; may be

regarded as St. Paul's farewell Epistle to the Gentile Churches,

ib. ; the writer does not add the title of Apostle, why, P. i. 1

;

probably now constitutes Epaphroditus to be the chief pastor

of the Philippian Church, ib.; Polycarp's Epistle to it, ib.;

three orders of Christian Ministers in it, ib.; one of the first

Churches founded by St. Paul, 3; in it one of the first examples

of Diocesan Episcopacy was probably exhibited to the world,

ib. ; exposition of ii. C ; this text refutes various heresies, ib.

:

custom alluded to in 15 ; " the resurrection from the dead,"

explained, iii. II.

Philo, unacquainted with Hebrew, A. vi. I ; his account of the

Libertines, 9 ; his notions respectiug Angels, C. ii. 8.

Phoenicians ; see Tyre.

Phoenix, its situation, A. xxvii. 12, 13; supposed by some to be
now called Lutro, 12; but this is doubtful, ib.

Photinian heresy, refutation of it, J. x. 1.

Phylacteries, description, origin, and design of them, G. iii. 1

;

on the use of, by the Pharisees, M. xxiii. 5 ; Mk. xii. 29 ; L.

X. 2G.

Physical evils are from Satan, who assails holy men, in order to

weaken their faith, L. xiii. 16 ; 2 C. xii. 7-

Physicians, an example for, L. viii. 43.

Physics, the study of, unhappily divorced in these days from that

of Religion, J. ii. 11 ; cp. v. 4.

Piety and Zeal, even ministers of religion tempted by the Evil

Spirit to sin on pretence of, A. xxiii. 12. 14.

Pilate [see Pontius Pilate^.

Place of Transfiguration, &c., left uncertain, and why ? M. iv. 1.

Places of our Lord's ministry, remarks on the names of the prin-

cipal ones, M. xxvi. 36.

Pliny, description of the sycamore-tree, L. xix. 4.

Plural, sometimes used for the singular, M. xxvii. 44; out of deli-

cacy, ii. 20 ; and cp. L. xxii. 31.

Pluralis excellentiae. Rev. xix. 8.

Poisoning, G. v. 20 ; 1 Ti. v. 14 ; Rev. ix. 20.

Polycarp, St., refers to 1 Ti. vi. 10; and to James T. 13, 14; his

familiarity with the Epistle of St. James, ib. : cites . ii, 8, 9

;

his martyrdom, 1 P. i. 7 ;
prayer at his martyrdom, A. iv. 24 ;

cites viii. 1 3 ; his familiarity with St. Peter's First Epistle, and with

St. Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians, ib.; cites ii. 12. 17 ; refers

to 21 ; and to iv. 16 ; on 2 P. iii. 4. 15, 16 ; on the design of

St. John's First Epistle, Introduction ; alone of the Apostolic

Fathers uses the term Antichrist, 1 J. ii. 18; cites ver. 20;
refers to iv. 2, 3; his death hastened by the Jews, Rev. ii. 9;
circumstances attending it, 10; regards the Epistles to Thessa-

lonica as addressed to all the Macedonian Churches, 2 Th. i. 4;

refers to 1 C. vi. 2, 3; to xv. 31 ; and to 2 C. iii. 2; on the

resurrection, iv. 13; on v. 10; viii. 20; his Epistle to the

Church at Philippi, P. i. 1 ; refers to iii. 18, 19 ;
passage in

his Epistle to the Philippians illustrated by iv. 15; refers to

Jude 3.
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Polygamy, first introduced, in the family of Cain, by Lamecli,

M. xix. 4.

Pontius Pilate, brief account of his person and office, M. xxvii. 2,

cp. Mk. XV. 1 ; his wife's dream and message,. xxvii. 19; his

cruelty, L. liii. 1 ; his general character, ib. ; reconciled to

Herod, xxiii. 12; orders the inscription upon the Cross, 38;
not a persecutor of the Church after the Crucifixion, A. iv. 6.

Pools of Bethesda and of Siloam, miracles wrought through
their waters by Christ, Part i. p. 2(S\.

Poor, the duty and reward of bounty to the, M. xxv. 34, 35.

Poor, duty of preaching to, Mk. i. 31!.

Pope ; see Rome, bishop of— Popery ; see Roman Catholic

Church.

Porphyry, his objection to the account of Matthew's call to the

Apostle3hip,M. ix. 9; and to the punishment of Ananias, A. v. 5.

Positive commands of a ceremonial kind not immutable if not in

order to a permanent end, M. xxvi. 20.

Pounds, the Parable of the, compared with that of the Talents,

M. Txv. 14; L. xix. 11—28.
Poverty, a load, as well as wealth, G. iv. 5.

Prietorium, of the Roman Procurator, described, M. xxvii. 27 ;

at Rome, meaning of the word Prtetorium, P. i. 13 ; A. xxviii,

16.

Praise of self, 2 C. xi. 17 ; of the world, not sought by Christ,

Mk. i. 39 ; J. vi. 3 ; its true use, xvi. 14. See Glory.
*' Pray always," meaning of the words, 1 Th. v. 17.

Prayer, tlie duty of, Heb. xiii. 5 ; James i. 5, fi ; forms of, authorized

by our Lord, M. vi. 9; L. xi. 2; cp. J. xiii. 18; the use of

prayer taught by his example, Mk. xiv. 39; L. iii. 21 ; J. xi.

41 ; cp. xvii. 1 ; see Mountains : intercessory, blessed to those

who offer it, M. x. 13; perseverance in prayer, L. ii. 37; xi.

14; xviii. 1 ; xxiv. 53; the evil spirit a hindrance to prayer,

xviii. 1 ; animated by faith, 8 ; exhortations to ejaculatory

prayer, J. iv. 38.

Prayer of the good always heard, though sometimes not granted

in mercy, J. xiv. 14 ; xv. IC ; 2 0. xii. 9.

Prayer for the dead unavailing, M. v. 2C ; and see xxv. 9.

Prayer, repetitions in, see Repetition ; conditions to raako it

acceptable, J. xvi. 23; see Lord's Prayer.

Prayer, united, the common refuge of the Church in time of per-

secution, A. iv. 24; xii. 6, 7; Rev. viii. 4, 5; various kinds of,

1 Ti. ii. 1 ; the first duty of the public Assemblies of the

Faithful, ib. : when it is specially blessed, M. xviii. 19.

Preachers, St. Paul's example to them, A. xvii. 22, 23; xxiv. 25.
*' Preaching," and *' Hearing," importance of both, Heb. iv. 2.

Predestination, our own, St. Paul bids us to judge of it from the

practical evidence of our lives shown by works of love to God,

R. viii. 28 ; secret to us, 1 C. ix. 27 ; the doctrine of, as taught

in the Epistle to the Romans, best elucidated by the preamble

of that to the Ephesians,—Introduction to the Epistle to the

Romans, pp. 194. 199 ; the Calvinistic scheme, ib., and note 1

;

R. viii. 29, 30 ; ix. 21—23 ; and see Foreknowledge.

Preparation (for the Sabbath), Friday so called in the Eastern

Church, M. xxvii. 02; Mk. xv. 42; J. xix. 14; reason and
mode of observing it, ib,; meaning of the term, J. xix. 14.

Presbyters, see Introductory Note to 1 Ti. iii. ; discipline to be

exercised towards them, 1 Ti. v. 17. 20; succeed the seventy,

L. X. 1 ; benediction by them divinely authorized, 5 ; appoint-

ment and ordination of, A. xiv. 23 ; had liberty to sit and
deliberate with Bishops in Provincial Councils, xv. 23 ; distin-

guished from Bishops, 28. .

Presence of our Lord, promised, M. xxviii. 20 ; cp. Mk. v. 18, 19

;

J. xvi. 28.

Presence, carnal, in the Eucharist; see Supper, the Lord's.

Present tense, often used by St. Mark, Introduction to the Gospel

of St. Mark, p. 112; Mk. i. 16; cp. L. ii. 40; xiii. 23; xix.

13; xxii. 19; J. xiii. 4.

" Preserve his life, shall," force of this expression in the original,

L. xviii. 33.

Pride, the root of all our spiritual diseases, J. vi. 38 ; Christ came
to subdue it, ib. .• and see Praise.

Priesthood of our Lord, set forth by St. Luke, Introduction to his

Gospel, p. IG3; L. i. 5; iii. 2; and see xvii. 19.

Priesthood, the Christian, Heb. xiii. 10; see Sacrifice.

Priests, divided into twenty-four courses, L. i. 5 ; their ministry

settled by lot, 9 ; see Presbyters.

Primacy, none assigned to Peter in the Catalogues of the Apostles,

M. X. 2.

Priscilla, why she is sometimes named before her husband, AquUa,
A. Xviii. 18; supposed to have been a deaconess, ib.

Probabilities, resting on a Scriptural basis, the trial of our atten-

tion to, a part of our moral probation in this world, Ft. ii. zxx.

Procrastination, L. xiii. 4.

Procurator, the Roman, in Judea, M. xxvii. 2.

Prodigal son. Parable of the, expounded, L. xv. —32.

Pronouns, personal, placed before their substantives, examples of

M. xvi. 18 ;
" I," and " we," St. Paul's use of, 1 Th. iv. 17 ;

1 C. vi. 12; X. 29, 30; see Emphasis.
Projicr Names in the New Testament, on the double forms of, R.

xvi. 21 ; A. xv. 22 ; see Names.
Prophecy, its gradual and complete fulfilment, M. ii. 15. 17; xvi.

28; xxiv. 3; J. ii. 21 ; unfulfilled, borne witness to by that

which is fulfilled, M. xxiii. 37 ; cp. J. xxi. 23 ; its full accom-
plishment in Christ, M. ii. 17 ; double sense of many pro-

phecies, viii. 17; xxiv. 3. 2fi, 29. 34; L. xiii. 35; xvii. 31 ;

xxi. 25; xxiii. 30; J. xvi. 20; how interpreted by the Holy
Spirit, M. ii. 23; xii. 17 ; cp. J. xiii. 18 ; two or more pro-

phecies often combined in the New Testament, from different

books of the Old, under one Prophet's name, M. xxi. 4 ; Mk.
i. 2; xi. 5; J. vii. 38; sometimes modified in quotation, and
why, M. xiii. 14; xv. 7— 9; x.wii. 9; mode of citation, cp.

Heb. iv. 4 ; obscure when first delivered, but explained by the

event, J. ii. 21 ; Introduction to the Gospel of St. John,

p. 259 ; the expiration of Jewish prophecy, J. xi. 49 ; test of

prophecy, 51 ; cannot interpret itself, 2 P. i. 20 ; its pro-

bationary office, ii. ; Introduction to the Apocalypse ; rule for

interpretation, ib.

Prophecy, to be carefully distinguished from history, M. xxiv. 22

;

appealed to at the beginning of St. Mark's Gospel, Mk. i. 1

;

consummated in the Passion of Christ, M. xxvi. 56 ; xxvii.

43, 44; sometimes uttered by bad men, vii. 22; J. xi. 51;
xix. 22; see also Parable, Anticipation.

*' Prophecy, we have a more sure word of," ex])lained, 2 P. i. 19.
" Prophesyings," the duty of not " despising" them, 1 Th. v. 20;

import of the term, R. xii. 6.

Prophets and Teacliers, in the Christ'an Church, their office, A.
xiii. 1.

Prophets, their persecution by the Jews, M. xxi. 34 ; mode of

citing the prophets of the Old Testament in the New, x.\vii. 9

;

the death of Christ the point to which they all tended as their

end, L. ix. 31 ; sent and acknowledged by our Lord, xi. 49;
had grace from the Holy Ghost, but could not give it to others,

as it was given by the Apostles, J. vii. 39 ; did not fully under-

stand their own prophecies, 1 P. i. 10; 2 P. i. 19. 21; and
Introduction to the Apocalypse ; see Daniel, Zechariah,

"Propitiation," import of the term, Heb. ii. 17.

Proselytes, different kinds of, M. xxiii. 15; Proselytes of the

Gate the seminary of the Gentile Church, Introduction to the

Acts of the Apostles, p. 9 ; facilitate, by Divine appointment,

the progress of the Gospel, Part ii. p. xviii. ; A. vi. 5 ; and see

Hellenistic Proselytes.

Protestant expositors, disingenuously confounded with Rationalist

ones by Roman Catholic Divines of recent times, M. xxvi. 15.

Proverbs, on our Lord's use of, M. vi. 34; vii. 3; xi. 10. 20;

xix. 24 ; XXV. 21 ; L. v. 39 ; xxii. 36; J. iv. 43 ; A. xxvi. 14.

Providence, God's, interferes in critical emergencies, A. ix. 3.

Psalms, divine Commentary on them in the Acts of the Apostles,

Part ii. p. xxvi. ; A. viii. 27 ; Ps. cviii. 7> fulfilled, ib. ; also Ps.

Ixviii. 7—31, ib.

Psalms, the Messianic ones, their application to Christ determined

by Divine authority, R. xv. 3 ; this recently impugned, ib.

Psalms, perverted by the Devil, M. iv. ; their inspiration, Mk.
xii. 30 ; Ps. Isiviii. quoted, M. xiii. 33 ; Ps. cxviii. quoted,

M. xxi. 9. 42 ; Ps. ex. quoted, M. xxii. 44 ; Ps. x.xii., M. xxvii.

43. 46 ; Ps. Ixix., J. ii. 1? ; and see Hallel.

Psalms and Hymns, E. v. 19.

Ptolemais, its situation, A. xxi. 7; Accho (Judges i. 31), now
Acre, ib.

Public Worship ; see Synagogues and Church.

Publicans, their occupation and character, M. v. 46 ; L. xix. 2 ;

deportment of the Publican in the Parable, L. xviii. 9— 14.

Pudens and Claudia, conjecture of Archdeacon Williams respect-

ing them, 2 Ti. iv. 21.

Punishment, its suitableness to the offence, L. xvi. 24 ; different

kinds of, described, M. xxvii. 26 ; different degrees of, in a

future state, x. 15; xxiii. 15; eternity of, xxv. 41—40; Mk.
ix. 44 ; see Eternity.

Purgatory, the doctrine of, 1 C. iii. 12—15; and see Soul.

Purification, Jewish mode of, J. xi. 55.

Purification of women after childbirth, a Divine assertion of man's

Original Sin, L. ii. 22.
" Purse, take no," nor scrip, explained, M. x. 9, and note 5.

Puteoli, its situation, A. xxviii. 13; interesting fact in connexion

with the martyrdom of S. Ignatius, ib. ; route from, to Rome,
14.

Python, a spirit of, A. xvi. 16 ; and see also Mk. i. 34 ; why this

expression is used by St. Luke, A. xvi. 16; the Python, or

Serpent, gives his name to the prophetic deity of the Gentile

world, ib.; probable connexion of the term PylAon yiith ino>

" a Serpent," Ps. Iviii. 4 ; xci. 13 ; Isa. xi. 8.
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Quakers, and others, their opinions on the Sacraments considered,

M. xxii. 12 ; their scruples as to names, R. xvi. 14.

Questions, with what view often put by our Lord, Mk. v. 30.

Quirinus, Prseses of Syria aft«r Varus, L. ii. 2 ; no error in L. ii.

2 ; objections of Meyer, ib., note 1 ; his authority in the East

under Augustus, and his favour with that emperor, ib. ; testi-

mony of Justin Martyr to the fact that Quirinus was governor

of Syria at the time of the Nativity, as well as ten years after

that event, ib.

Quoting from the Scriptures, method of, in use among the Jews,

and practised by our Lord and bis Apostles, M. xxii. 24.

Rabbi, derivation and import of the term, M. xxiii. 7i Rabbis

kissed their scholars as a mark of approval, Mk, x. 21.

Rabboni, Mk. x. 51.

Rahab, in the genealogy of our Lord, the Rahab of Jericho, M. i.

3, tio^e 9; her scarlet thread typical of Christ's blood, Heb. xi.

31 ; her conversion a type of the recovery of the Church from
heathenism, and of its espousal to Christ, ib.

Railways, tlieir missionary use to the Gospel, Introduction to the

Acts of the Apostles, p. 14; A. xxviii. 15.

Rain, prayed for at the Feast of Tabernacles, J. vii. 37.

Rainbow, the, a Record of the Deluge, Rev. iv. 3 ; a memento of

the Judgment by fire, an emblem of Hope, and of the Divine

presence in Christ, ib. ; x. 11.

Ransom, of Christ's blood, M. xx. 28 ; nature of a ransom, ib.

:

1 Ti. ii. C ; see Redemption.
Rationalism, its origin, mode of action, and recent change of

tactics. Part i. Preface, p. viii. ; the best ally of Rome, viii. ix.

;

specimens of futile objections, L. ii. 52; xxii. 54, nole 1 ; Intro-

ductory Note to St. John's Gospel; J. vi. 21 ; xi. 1, note 1

;

xix. 19; refutation of, xii. 29; . 19; A. ix. 7; xu'• 20;
xiv. II.

Rationalists, objections of, stated and refuted, M. xxvi. 15; L. i.

19; Introductory Note to St. John's Gospel; this class of

Interpreters confounded by Romish expositors with Protestants,

M. xxvi. 15 ; rapid succession of schools, L. ii. 2, nole 1 ; iii.

2 ; xxii. 54, nole 1

.

Reading, public, of Holy Scripture, its uses, 1 Th. v. 27 ; reading
of Scripture is " Preaching," A. . 21.

Reason and Faith, their offices distinct, but harmonious, M.
i. 1 ; xiii. 52; J. vi. 25; xx. 17. 19, 20; 1 C. ii. 16; see

FaitA.

Reason and Learning, Scriptural declarations perverted to their

disparagement, note at the end of 1 C. ii. ; x. 15 ; Reason,
rightly used, leads to the Doctrine of the Atonement, 1 J.

iv. 10.

Rebellion, the sin of, R. xiii. 1—4.
Recapitulation, the practice of, common in Scripture, M. xx. 29 ;

instance of it, xxvi. 6 ; common in Prophecy, Rev. xx. 1—7

;

and Introduction to the Apocalypse ; see Repelilion and Evan•
gelisis.

Reclining at the Paschal feast, a posture difiFerent from that which
was originally enjoined, M. xxvi. 20 ; the practice conformed to
by our Lord, ib.

Reconciliation, ours with God, 2 C. v. 18; work of, by Christ,
C. i. 20 ; the Ministry of, 2 C. v. 18.

Red Sea, the, a type of Baptism, M. xx. 22 ; L. xii. 50 ; J. iii. 5

;

vi. 33 ; 1 C. X. 2 ; see Baplism, Manna, Paschal.
" Redeeming the time," explained, C. iv. 5.

Redemption, by Christ, G. iii. 13 ; 1 C. i. 30 ; vi. 20 ; 2 C. v. 15;
1 Ti. ii. 6 ;

" Universal," see Introduction to the Epistle to the
Romans ; observations of S. Augustine on, Mk. x. 13 ; Barrow's
Sermon on, A. x. 5 ; Scriptural import of the term, E. i. 7. 14

;

deduced from universal Sinfulness, R. iii. 9. 21—28 ; v. 13, 14

;

viii. 39; ix. 1 ; xiv. 15; proofs of it, 1 Ti. ii. 6; iv. 2; 2 P.
ii. 2; 1 J. ii. 1, 2 ; 1 C. vi. 11 ; viii. 11 ; Rev. v. 9; the doc.
trine of, preached by St. Paul, E. iiL 1 ; Heb. ii. 9 ; see Uni-
versal Redemplion.

Reed, the, used at our Lord's crucifixion, its probable nature, M.
xxvii. 48.

Reformation, the English, its principles, conservative and resto-
rative, Part ii. p. xxxiii. ; Introduction to the First Epistle to

the Corinthians.

Regeneration and filial Adoption in Christ, the source of all

Christian Duly, R. vi. 6 ; Introduction to the First Epistle of
St. Peter; our Regeneration derived from the Generation of
the Son of God, 1 J. v. 1 ; regeneration in Baptism, J. iii.

3—12; T. iii. 5. 9; Introduction to the Epistle of St. John;
Part i. p. 259.

Relationship, natural, the groundwork of Christian afiection, Rev.
vii. 1 ; see Brolhers.

" Remembrance of me," L. xxii. 19.

Remphan, or Rephan, probably Saturn, A. vii. 43; S. Cyril's

note on, ib. ; adopted by St. Stephen from the LXX instead of

Chiun, ib.

Rending of garments, observations on the practice of, M. xxvi,

C5 ; significance of the act in the case of Caiaphas, ib.

Repentance, defined, 2 C. vii. 9 ; on the difference between true

and false repentance, M. xxvii. 3; Mk. vi. 26; L. xv. 21;
2 C. vii. 8 ; Heb. xii. 16—18 ; Novatian error as to, Heb.
vi. 6 ; see Absolulion,

Repetition, one of the principles of action of the Holy Spirit, in

his dealings with men. Part i. pp. xxiii. xlviii. ; instances, M.
xxvi. 60 ; A. xi. 4— 12 ; see also Introduction to the Apocalypse.

Repetitions, vain, in prayer, M. vi. 7 ; but cp. xiv. 39 ; common
in Prophecy, Introduction to the Revelation ; frequent in
Scripture, Part i. p. xlvi. ; characteristic of Inspiration, Intro-

ductlon to the Gospel of St. Mark, p. 113; St. Mark often
repeats St. Matthew, Mk. i. 16. 20; vi. 17; see also L. i. 3;
St. John often repeats the other Evangelists, Introduction to

the Gospel of St, John, p. 268; repetition, to give solemnity,

M. xxvi. 60 ; of a name, denotes love, xxiii. 37 ; cp. L. x. 41

.

Reprobation, presupposes foreseen sin, R. ix. 13; IP. ii. 8; and
see Calvinism and Universal Redemption.

Reproof, on the mode of administering, public and private, M.
xviii. 16, 17, note 2.

Reptiles, venomous, purpose for which they are probably designed

by Providence, L. x. 19.

Rest, procured for us by our Lord's sufferings, M. xxvi. 43.

Restitution, L. xix. 8.

Restoration, future, described, 2 P. iii. 13; cp. James i. 18; R.
viii. 19—22.

Rests, three, specially mentioned in Scripture, Heb. iii. 1 1 ; sea

Sabbath.

Resurrection of our Lord, its occurrence, "after three days," ex-

plained, M. xii. 39 ; see Three Days.
Resurrection, eight instances of, recorded in Scripture, M. xxvii.

52; and see L. vii. 11 ; the First and Second Resurrection,

J. XX. 23 ; Rev. xx. 5.

Resurrection, Scriptural description of the General Resurrection,

1 Ti. iv. 16 ; doctrine of the Resurrection of the Body, J. v. 28

;

1 C. XV. 6. 29. 39—41 ; 2 C. iv. 10 ; v. 2, 3. 10 ; P. iu. 21

;

and see M. xvii. 2, 3 ; xxii. 32.

Resurrection, our Lord's, typified by wave sheaf, M. xxviii. I ;

by the wheat, L. xiii. 19; cp. J. xii. 24; evidences of, in St.

John's Gospel, Introduction, p. 265.

Resurrection, period after our Lord's, spiritual meaning of all

then done by Him, L. xxiv. 28 ; He had then a real Human
body, J. XX. 19. 27.

Resurrection, connected with the Holy Communion, Mk. xiv. 13 j

glorified bodies of saints, 26; L. vii. 22; xxiv. 31; folly of

denying it, xii. 20. 27.

Resurrection, the first (by Baptism), see Baptism ; J. v. 25 ; E.
iv. 23 ; Rev. xx. 5, 6.

Retaliation, the Jewish law of, supplanted by our Lord's law of

Love, M. V. 39.

Retirement, religious, advantages of, J. v. 14; our Lord's, M.
V. 1 ; xiv. 23 ; and see Mountains.

Reuben, parallel between his place in the Catalogue of the patri-

archs and Peter's in that of the Apostles, M. x. 2.

Revelation, seven modes and degrees of, A. x. 10.

Revelation and Reason, their provinces distinct, but consistent,

M. i. 1 ; xiii. 52.

Revelation, no other to be expected ; see Faith.

Revelation, the Book of, on its design and structure. Introduction

;

circumstances of the author when it was written, ib. : contents,

a manual of consolation for the Church in her earthly pilgrimage,

ii. ; condition of Jerusalem, ib.; identifies the Catholic Church
of Christ, with God's ancient people in Egypt, ib. ; Christianizes

the period of the Captivity of Babylon, ib. : comforts the Ten
Tribes, it. : adopts a Hebraistic diction, ib. ; repeats the

language, without mentioning the names, of the Hebrew pro-

phets, ib. ; method in which its prophecies are delivered, ib. ;

vision of the Sixth Seal refers to the circumstances of the last

age of the world, ib. ; advantages possessed in the present age

for the elucidation of the Apocalypse, ib, .• Time the best inter-

preter of prophecy, ib. ; our authorized Version of the Apoca-
lypse capable of many improvements, ib,, note 2 ; recent colla-

tion of previously unexplored MSS., ib. ; the Apocalypse the

only prophetic book of the New Testament, ii. ; the Prielerist

class of interpreters, ib. ; the Jewish doctors fulfil the Prophe-
cies by denying their fulfilment, ib. : date of it, ii. ; error of

Epiphanius, ii. ,' Authorship of the Apocalypse, ib.; testimonies

of Papias, Justin Martyr, Melito, Irenseus, ib. ,• situation of

Patmos, ib. ,• fitness of St. John at Patmos for writing the

Apocalypse, ib. .• text, ii. ; ancient Commentators, ib. ; St. John
the writer of the Apocalypse, but the Author is Christ, Rev. i.

1 ; Divinity of Christ declared, ib. ; Asia of the Apocalypse, 4

;

the ordinary rules of Grammar set aside here, ib.; citationa
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from the Hebrew Prophets, especially Daniel and Zecbariah, 7

;

gentleness of the writer, 9 ; why seven Churches are addressed,

1 1 ; why Ephesus is placed tirst in order of the seven Churches,

ib. : the remarkable precision and accuracy with which the

Apocalypse is written, ii. 1 ; vi. 7, 8 ; adaptation of each

Epistle to a special attribute of Christ, ii. 1 ; scale of ascent in

the blessedness promised to those who overcome, 7 ; reference

to the Jews in the Epistle to Smyrna, 9 ; the second death, 11

;

" tby wife Jezebel," 20 ;
" I will cast her into a bed,"—a bed of

sickness, 22; spiritual faithlessness, i4. ; xvii. 1— 3; New
Jerusalem, tlie Christian Sion, iii. 12; the form(\
never used in the Apocalypse, . ;

** tiie Beginning of the

Creation," erroneously understood by the Arians, 14 ; the Rain-

bow, iv. 3 ; the twenty-four elders and the four living creatures,

4—6; expositions of this passage by Viotorinus, Jerome, Pri-

masius, Ambrosius Ansbertus, Bede, and Haymo, . ; the Holy

Gospels signified by the four living creatures, ii. ; parallel

vision of Ezekiel, ii. ; typified also by the arrangements of the

Tabernacle of the Israelites, ib. ,• practical use of the Interpreta-

tion, ib. ; the sea of glass, 6 ; Christ represented as a Lamb,

v. 1 ; opening of the second Seal, vi. 3, 4 ; and of the third

Seal, 6; interpreted, ib. ; Satan alters his mode of assault, and

turns from persecution to heresy, ib. ; the characteristic of

heresy, ii. ; the balance a symbol of traffic, ib. ; the sixth

Seal, vi. 10, 11 ; the number six in the Apocalypse introduces

a time of trial, ib. : harmony between the seven Seals and the

seven days of the Passion Week of Christ, ib. ; correspondence

between the last age of the Church and the day of Christ's

Passion, ib. : the sixth Seal brings the prophecy down to the

last age of the Church and the world, 12. 17 ; the Apocalypse

a sequel to the Book of Daniel, id. .• these Visions teach us

how llistory ought to be written, ]G; the seaUng of the servants

of God, vii. 1 ; the sea the Apocalyptic emblem of Nations in a

restless state, ii. ; l7-ees an emblem of the rich and powerful,

ib. ; the Cross in Baptism, ib. ; what do the " one hundred and

forty-four tiiousand " represent ? 4 ; believers in Christ the true

Israel of God, ib. : Jerusalem the Apocalyptic emblem of the

Christian Church, ib. ; the number Twelve represents in this

Book what is Apostolical, ib. : the arrangement and designation

of the tribes of the Christian Israel, vii. 2—4 ; why Dan is

excluded from the list of the twelve tribes, ib.; the Seventh, or

Last Seal—the end of the world, viii. 1 ;
** silence for half an

hour," ib. ; design of the Seven Trumpets, ib. ,- power of united

Prayer, 4, 5; the Third Trumpet, )0, 11 ; a Star denotes a

luminary of the Church, ib. ; ix. 1— 11; wormwood, false

doctrine, viii. 10, 11; the Fourth Trumpet, 12; the flying

eagle probably denotes Christ, 13 ; the moral of this Vision, ib. ;

the Fifth Trumpet, ix. 1— 11 ; announces the woes inflicted by

Mohammedanism, ib. ; inferences, doctrinal, moral, and prac-

tical, from the Vision, ib. ; the Si.\th Trumpet, called " the

second woe," 13 ; the Seventh Trumpet announces the Universal

judgment, ib. ; the design of the Trumpets specially to repre-

sent the ;)«;»Vi»!e)i/ of the wicked, 19; four, in the Apocalypse,

indicates Universality, ib. ; colours, inferences from them, ib.

;

jacinth, a sacred colour in the Levitical dispensation, ib. ; the

circumstances of the Exodus often recur in the Apocalypse, ib.

;

Babylon always used in this Book in a figurative sense, ib. ; the

Four Angels represent the Divine Word, ib.; the Vision repre-

sents the diifusion of the fourfold Gospel to the four quarters

of the earth, ib. .• in what sense the Word was bound, ib. ; the

Vision shows that the present diifusion of the Holy Scripture

will be a terrible woe to those who oppose it, ib. ; the little

book, or roll, x. 1 ; the seven thunders represent the Consum-
mation of God's judgments, ib. ; seven the symbol of C07n•

plelion, ib. : the little roll, why so called, 2 ; this roll describes

God's judgments on those in His Church who disobey His

Word, ii.; the phrase *' Son of Man" applied in the New
Testament to Christ alone, ib. ; remarkable parallelism between

Ezekiel and St. John, ib. ; the punitive power of God's Word
revealed by "the Sixth Trumpet," or "the Trumpet of the

Second Woe," ib. ; measuring, the act of, what it means, xi. I,

2 ; diiference between St. John's Vision and the two parallel

ones in Ezekiel and Zechariah, ib. ; the Holy Scripture repre-

sented by " a reed like unto a rod," ib, : St. John specially

appointed to complete the Canon of Holy Scripture, and to

assure the Church of its integrity and inspiration, ib. ; " Gen-
tiles "signify the enemies of Christ,—"Jews" are true believers,

ib. ; a corrupt state of Christendom represented in this Vision,

ib. ; the Two Witnesses, ib. : and the " Two Olive Trees " repre-

sent the Two Testaments, 3, 4 ; woes denounced against all who
despise the Scriptures, 5 ; analogy between the two Witnesses

and Christ, 9 : a corrupt Church identifies itself with the literal

Jerusalem, ib. ; called also Sodom, ib. .- meaning of the

numbers /our, six, seven, and twelve, xi. 19 ; 42 months, 1260

days, 3i years, use of these numbers in the Apocalypse, ib. ;

the Woman a type of the Christian Church, xii, 1, 2 ; not.

as some Romish Theologians assert, the Virgin Mary, ib.

,

the Dragon, Satan, ib. ; the Eagle, Christ, 13, 14; the Four
Beasts, xiii. 1—10; the second Beast, the Roman Papal Power,

5. 13, 14; the Image of the Beast, 14; the Number of the

Beast, 17, 18 ; the Lamb, xiv. 1,2; Vision of the Last Judg-

ment, 14— 18; the Seven Vials, xvi. 1 — 10; Fall of the

mystical Babylon,—the Papacy, 12; Armageddon, 16; xix. 19

—21 ; two discordant schools of Romish Theologians, Prelimi-

nary Note on ch. xvii. ; the harlotry of the Romish Church, ib.

:

its present compared vtith its former condition, 1— 4 ; contrast

between the Bride and the Harlot, ib. ; xxi. 9—27 ;
" Mystery,"

7 ; the fall of Papal Rome will not he the destruction of the

Papacy, xviii. I ; Rome's " notes of the Church" are maris of
the Harlot, 7, 8; her fall may be followed by Anarchy and
Infidelity, 9 ; Marriage Feast of the Lamb, xix. 6, 7 ; warning

against Creature Worship, 10; to Christianize Jewish language

and ideas was one of the main purposes of the Apocalypse, xr.

1—7 ; the first and second Resurrection, 5, 6 ; erroneous views

of the Millennium, ib, : Gog and Magog, 8 ; the Devil cast into

the lake of fire, 10 ; the glory of the righteous, and the misery

of the wicked, x,\i. 1—8 ; the River of Life, and the Tree of

Life, xxii. 1,2; testimony to the truth and inspiration of the

History of Genesis, ib. ; in the Apocalypse Jesus Christ

avouches the Inspiration of the Old Testament, 9.

Revelations, Divine, various modes of, A. x. 10.

Revenge, expressly interdicted under all circumstances, L. xviii. 7•

Reverence inculcated, L. viii. 45.

Rewards and punishments, future, 2 C. v. 10 ; see Eternity,

Rich toward God, explained, L. xii. 33.

Riches need not disqualify for heaven, L. xvi. 25.
" Right hand of God," never specified in the New Testament as

the instrument by which He works, A. ii. 33.

Righteousness of God, 2 C. v. 21 ; Christ is our Righteousness,

R. iii. 28 ; v. 21 ; viii. 3 ; 1 C. i. 30.

Righteousness, distinguished from Holiness, L. i. 75 ; see Holi-

ness.

Risen body, arguments for its identity, P. iii. 21 ; see Resur-

rection,

Ritual of the Primitive Church, the reading of the Gospels formed

a part of it, 1 Th. v. 2.

Roads, Roman, providential provision in them for the propagation

of Christianity, A. xvii. 1 ; xxviii. 15.

Robes, long ones, signet rings, and shoes, the badges of freemen,

L. XV. 22; see Garments.

Rock, Christ typified by the, M. vii. 25 ; the title reserved in the

Old Testament to the Almighty,. xvi. 18 ; "On this Rock
will 1 build my Church," ib. ; and 1 C. ii. 2 ; iii. 1 1 ; typified

by the smitten rock in the wilderness, 1 C. x. 4 ; error of the

Church of Rome, ib.

Roman ai'my, at the siege of Jerusalem, circumstances to which it

owed its success, L. xxi. 20 ; used to punish the Jews, J.

xi. 48.

Roman Catholic Church, its view of marriage and divorce, M. v.

32 ; futility of its pretensions to infallibility, L. i. 27 ; true cha-

racter of the unity to which it lays claim. Rev. xviii.. Re-

trospect ; its intolerant and persecuting spirit, ix. 55; the cases

of Ananias and Sapphira, and of Elymas, sophistically cited in

defence of its employment of pains and penalties, ib. i treat-

ment of conscience, xix. 20 ; notion respecting the prayer of

our Lord for St. Peter, xxii. 32 ; the " two swords," 38

;

its preference of the Latin language, xxiii. 38 ; its erroneous

inference from the act of our Lord in breaking bread with the

two disciples, xxiv. .30 ; radical error of its theological system

in dealing with Holy Scripture, J. v. 1— 11 ; the sin of sepa-

ration lies at its door, ix. 35 ; perversion of Acts iii. 21, A. iii.

21 ; the practice of that Church in celebrating Divine Service

in a tongue not understood by the people, opposed to the

express ordinance of God, and prophetically protested against

by the words of St. Paul, 1 C. xiv. throughout ; unscriptural

tenet respecting the meritoriousness of the suflerings of the

Saints, 2 C, i. ; the Papal supremacy confuted, E. iv. 11;

safeguard provided by the Holy Ghost, against the devices of

this corrupt Church, in the Epistle of St. Paul to the Colos-

sians, see Introduction to that Epistle; erroneous view of the

nature of the suffering of the Saints, C. i. 24 ;
perversion of

2 P. iii. 15, 16 ; not only holds heretical doctrines, but enforces

them. Rev. ii. 21 ; her affected reverence for S. Jerome com-
pared with her practice with respect to the Apocrypha, iv. 4—
6 ; her erroneous view of the Holy Eucharist, 5. 6 ; her un-

faithfulness, in placing the Apocrypha and Traditions on a par

with the Word of God, xi. 1,2; her arrogant pretensions with

respect to the Church of God and the Holy Scriptures, 3, 4 j

her conduct, grounded on the plea of the obscurity of the Bible,

9 ; her persecuting spirit, xiii. 3 ; xvii. 6 ; how a Church, and

yet Babylon, xiii. 3. 10 j Preliminary Note to Rev. xvii. ; her

imprecations, xiii. 13 ; xvii. 6. 16 ; enforces celibacy, xvi. 1—
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10 ; temporal splendour, 8 ; infidelity an offslioot from Popery,

ib. : Rome in many respects a second Babylon, Preliminary

Note to chap. xvii. ; testimony of Bellarmine, Baronius, and

Bossuet, ib. ; the ruin of Papal Rome will not be eflected by

Protestant Kings or Nations, but by Papal Princes and people

rising against her, xvii. 1(>.

Roman Catholic Divines, futility of the argument built by them

upon the term Cep/ias as apjilied by our Lord to St. Peter,

Mk. viii. 29 ;
perversion of Acts v. 5, and of Acts xxiii. G

;

practice of, with regard to the Apostolic precept respecting

the reading of Holy Scripture in public worship, 1 Th. v. 27 ;

im]iose unwarrantable terms of Church Communion, see Review

of G. ii. ; statement of the claims of the Bishops of Rome, ib.,

note '.

Roman Church, primitive, its foundation, and the ministry of

St. Paul there, Vol. ii. p. ix.

Roman civil power, the Apostles and Christian Church generally

unmolested by it for some time after the Crucifixion, A. iv. (J
;

ix. 31 J
miseries that fell on it in the fourth century, Rev.

viii. 7.

Roman influence, very prevalent in Juda?3, proved by the impo-

sition of Latin names on persons and places; see Anionia,

Cteiiarea, Herod Agrippa, Italian band, Josephns, Neapolis,

Prceloriutn, Seiasle, Tiberias, and Introduction to the Gospel

of St. Mark.
Roman Monarchy, foretold by Daniel, L. ii. 2 ; broke down the

local reverence for national deities, Introduction to the Acts
;

prepares the way for the Gospel, and accelerates its course, ib.

Roman prisoners, mode of securing them, Mk. i. 2'.

Roman rhetoricians, practice of hiring them, A. xxiv. 1.

Roman words used by St. Mark, Mk. ii. 4 ; and see Latin.

Romans, Epistle to the, in what it resembles St. Luke's Gospel,

Introduction to the Gospel of St. Luke, p. IGl ; the germ
of the argument unfolded in it contained in the Discourse

delivered by the Apostle in his first Missionary Tour, in

the Synagogue at Antioch in Pisidia, Introduction ; import-

ance of studying St. Paul's Epistles in chronological order,

with the aid of the Acts of the Apostles, ib., note I ; simi-

larity between this Epistle and that to the Galatians, ib. ; in

what respect these Epistles differ. Introduction to the Epistle

to the Galatians ; the Roman Church mainly consisted of

Jewish Christians, ib. ; difficulty of St. Paul's task in this

Epistle, Introduction ; date of it, ib, ; called, and holt/,—the

terms explained, R. i. (i, 7 ;
" the righteousness of God," what,

17; " From faith to faith," i4.; man's accountability, 18 ; "from
the creation of the world," explained, 20; true notion of Jus-

tification, iii. 2 ; classes against whom the doctrine is to be

maintained, ib. ; true interpretation of iv. 2; of vii. 12, 13;

and of viii. 11 ;
" the whole creation," import of the expression,

23; explanation of, 2G ; Calvinistic interpretations of chap, ix.;

explanation of ix. 3 ; scope of the argument in 1 1 ;
" whom he

will he hardeneth,'* 18 ;
" the analogy of faith," xii. G ;

'* not

idle in business," 11 ;
" give place unto wrath," ;

" weak in

faith," explained, xiv. I ;
*' strong in faith," ib. ; " not to

doubtful disputations," ib. ; " all things are clean," 20

;

" whatsoever is not of faith is sin," mistakes respecting the

import of the voiifaith here, ib. ; " having sealed this fruit,"

XV. 28 ; numerous greetings at the close of the Epistle, xvi. 3

;

remarks on the non-occurrence of St. Peter's name in this

Epistle, y ; how is the Church of Rome changed since St. Paul

wrote this Letter to it, 20
;
genuineness of the Doxology es-

tablished, 25—27 ; the pith of the doctrine of the whole
Epistle contained in this concluding sentence, ib. : the names
and order of the earliest bishops of Rome, P. iv, 3.

Romans, St. Mark's Gospel intended for them. Introduction to

the Gospel of St. Mark, and i. 5 ; iii. C ; vii. 3, 4 ; X. 23 ; xii.

11); xiv. 30; xv. 21 ; see Latiiu

Rome, Ancient Bishops of, P. iv. 3.

Rome, called Babylon figuratively. Rev. xiii. 17, 18; see Pre-

liminary Note to Rev. xvii.

Rome, Church of; see Roman Catholic Church, and Rome,
Bishop of.

Rome, great fire there 19th July, a.d. G4, Introduction to the

Epistles to Timothy and Titus ; attributed by Nero to the

Christian converts in that city, ib.; this was the first perse-

cution, ib. ; the city a microcosmic epitome of the Roman
Empire, Rev. xvii. 9.

Rome, Papal, probable causes of her future fall. Rev. xvi. 12
;

xvii. 16 ; her fall will not be the destruction of the Papacy,

xiv. 8, ; xviii. 1; xix. 19.

Rome, St. Paul's course thither, Pt. ii. p. 10 ; his preaching there,

20.

Rome, the bishop of, no true successor to St. Peter, M. x. 2 ; the

prophecy of our Lord in Matt. xxiv. 15 fulfilled in the Christian

Church by him, M. xxiv. 15 ; a Roman bishop refutes the

notion that miracles are always a sign of the true Church, Mk.

xvi. 17 ; two Roman bishops deny the doctrine of the Immacu-
late Conception, L. i. 27 ; supposed reference to the bishop

of Rome in our Lord's prayer for St. Peter's faith, L.
xxii. 32 ; his imposition of false doctrines renders communion
with him impossible, J. ix. 35 ; extent to which he has carried

his heterodox teacliing, ib. ; impiously ]iermits himself to be
worshipped, A. x. 25; supremacy, xv. 7; '"S great power,

2 Th. ii. 3— 12 ; exalts himself exceedingly against civil rulers,

lb. ; first public ofiicial act which is performed by every

Pope on his elevation to the pontificate, ib. ; bearing of

this act upon the apostolic prediction contained in this pas-

sage, ib. ; guilty of imposing unwarrantable terms of Church
Communion, see Review of G. ii., p. 55; statement of his

claims, ib., note 3; arrogance of his claim to universal supre-

macy, against the due rights of temporal rulers, R. xiii. 1 ; the

non-occurrence of St. Peter's name in the Epistle to the Ro-
mans strong against the assertion tiiat it is necessary to be
united to those who call themselves his successors, xvi. 9; his

duty at least is to imitate him, and to listen to his precepts, 1

P. ii, 13; derogates from the dignity of what he calls "the
oracles of God," iv. 11 ; intrudes into other men's dioceses, 15

;

" lords over Ciod's heritage," v. 3 ; futility of his claim to

infallibility grounded on the supposed infallibility of St. Peter,

2 P. i;i. 15, IG ; see Roman Catholic Church.

Roofs, how constructed, Mk. ii. 4.

" Root of all evil, the love of money is the," 1 Ti. vi. 10 ; illus-

tration of this passage from the jjrickly pear, ib.

" Ruler of the feast," his office, J. ii. 8.

Rulers ; see Kings.

Sabbath, none in the Temple, according to a maxim of the Jews,

M. xii. 5 ; the Sabbath made for man, 7 ; J. v. 17 ; vii. 22 ; ix.

4 ;
" pray that your flight be not on the Sabbath," M. xxiV.

20
;
gives way to " the Lord's Day,"xxvii. C2 ; Christ the true

Sabbath, Pt. i. p. 201 ; L. xxiii. 5G ; J. xii. 1,2; xLx. 14 ; God
works still on the Sabbath, J. v. 9. 17 ; ix. 4 ; Sabbath broken

by the chief priests, xviii. 28 ; obligation of the Christian Sab-

bath, M. xxviii. 1 ; L. vi. 1 ; xxiii. 50 ; xxiv. I ; J. xx. 2G ; A.

XX. 7 ; Ilcb. iv. 9 ; seventh-day Sabbath, typical of the grave,

J. xii. 2 ; relation of it to the Lord's Day, vii. 23 ; see Pre-
paration.

Sabbath-day's journey, mentioned only in the New Testament,

A. i. 12
;
probable inner meaning of the expression, ib. ; cp.

M. xxiv. 20.

Sabellian heresy, J. vii. IG ; refutation of it, ib.; viii. 17; x. 1.

30 ; xiv. 9 ; xvii. 3 ; xx. 17.

Sacraments, analogy between the two, J., Review of the Contents

of ch. vi. ; channels, not sources, of grace. Vol. i. p. 2GI ; their

efficacy not impaired by the infirmities of those who administer

them, M. x. 4. 41 ; why binding, xxvi. 20 ; what constitutes a

Sacrament? J. xiii. 14; why simple elements are used, 2 0.

iv. 7 ; their moral uses, Introduction to the Epistle to the

Ephesians.

Sacraments, the benefits of the Incarnation and Death of the Son
of God are communicated and applied to us instrumentally ia

them, C. ii. 10; 1 J. i. 7; v. 6; see Baptism, Supper, Means
of Grace, and Church.

Sacrifice, every one must be, either willingly or unwillingly,

Mk. ix. 49
J
James v. 5; Rev. xix. 17.

Sacrifice, the Christian, 1 C. v. C ; x. 3 ; Heb. vii. 27 ; viii. 4 ;

ix. 4 ; x. 12 ; xiii. 10— IG ; Rev. v. G.

Sacrifice, the duty of offering, regarded as paramount by the

Jews, M. -xxii. 3G ; daily, taken away, xxiv. 15.

Sacrilege, the sin of, A. v. 2.

Sadducees, their tenets, M. iii. 7 ; A. xxiii. 8 ; how made instru-

mental to the declaration of truth, Introduction to the Acts, p.

10 ; A. V. IG ; their bitter hostility to our Lord, M. xvi. 1 ;

confuted, xxii. 32 ; reason of their implacable enmity to the

Apostles after the Resurrection, A. iv. 1 ; their cruelty in

judicial causes, '.,• their attachment to Annas, . ; . 17.

Saints, the term applied to Christians generally, E. i. 1 ; R. i. 7

;

1 C. i. 2 ; the proper notion of, 1 C. i. 2 ; R. i. G, 7.

Saints, how they judge the world, 1 C. vi. 2, 3.

Saints' Days, on the right observance of, A. vii. 60,7 1.

Salathiel, assigned by St. Matthew as a successor to Jeconiah,

M. i. 12; proved by St. Luke to be of David's line, through

his son Nathan, M. i. 12; L. iii. 27.

Salem, its situation, J. iii. 23 ; Hcb. vii 1.

Salmone, its situation, A. xxvii. 7-

Salome, brief notice of her, Mk. xv. 40.

Salt, its symbolical significance, M. v. 13, 14 ; Mk. ix. 49, 50.

" Salted with fire," explained, Mk. ix. 49.

Salutations, in St. Paul's Epistles, Pt. iii. p. 28:,

a
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Salvation of all desired by God, M. xviii. 14 ; J. v. 4n ; 1 Ti. ii.

4 ; not to be obtained on our own terms, L. xiv. 14.

Salvation, liuman, spoken of as already accomjilished, R. viii. 24.

28,2!); Introduction,]). 193,• Tit.'iii. 5.

Samaria, " through the midst of," L. xvii. 1 1 ; avoided by the

Jews. ix. 53 ; Philip the deacon preaches the Gospel in a city

of, A. viii. 5 ; and see Sichcm..

Samaria, tlie woman of, J. iv. 7—42.

Samaritan, the name referred by the Fathers to Christ, L. x. 31
;

cp. J. viii. 48.

Samaritan leper, cleansed, L. xvii. 11—19 ; his thankfulness, 14,

15 ; his example, ib.

Samaritan, the Good, L. x. 30—35,

Samaritans, their refusal to receive our Lord, L. ix. 54 ; they

held a middle (dace between the Jews and the Gentile world,

see the Introduction to the Gospel of St. John, p. 2C0;

contrasted favourably with the Jews, J. iii. 25 ; intercourse

between them, iv. 9 ; cp. L. xvii. 14; their heathen origin and

idolatrous worship, 22 ; expected a Messiah, 25 ; Dositheus,

ib. : receive Christ, and are thus contrasted with the Jews, 40

;

the twelve patriarclis buried in their city of Sichem, A. vii. IG
;

receive the Gospel at the hands of Philip the deacon, viii. 5.

Samothrace, A. xvi. 1 1

.

Sanctification, Christ the origin of our, 1 C. i. 30.

" Sanctified by the word of God," 1 Ti. iv. 5.

" Sanctify," import of the word, J. xvii. 19; Heb. ii. 11; R. i. 7•

Sandals and slioes distinguished, M. x. 10 ; loosing of sandals, a

menial office, L. iii. Iti.

Sanhedrim, its composition, M. xxvi. 57; A. v. 21. 34; vi. 12;
whether it had the power of life and death in matters of re-

ligion, vii. 5!).

Sapphire, described, Rev. xxi. 19.

Saracens, their rajiid and extensive conquests, Rev. ix. 1 ; cm-
ployed by Divine Providence as an instrument for the punish-

ment of llercsy, ii.

Sarah's laughter, symbolical significance of, R. iv. 3 ; lier example
as a wife proposed to Christian wives, 1 P. iii, G ; her words
explained and justified by St. Paul, G. iv. 29.

Sardine stone, its colour, Rev. iv. 3 ; symbolical significance of, ib.

Sardis, its situation. Rev. i. 11 ; the see of Melito, ib.

Saron, account of its situation and productions, A. is. 35.
" Satan, delivery to," the punishment of extreme contumacy, 1 C.

V. 5 ; mention of the name " Satan " to a Gentile Church in the

First Epistle to the Thessalonians accounted for, 1 Th. ii. 18.

Satan, derivation and import of the name, M. iv. 10; contrasted

with/, J. xiv. IG ; other appellations given in Scrip-

ture to the Evil Spirit, M. viii. 29 ; falls from heaven, L. x.

18; his personal identity studiously marked by the sacred

writers throughout, xxii. 3; J. xiv. 30; his first temptation to

be resisted, J. xiii. 27 ; xx. 27 ; overthrow of his kingdom, J.

xii. 30, 31 ; Introduction to the Acts ; his unseen working
against Christ and His Church, 1 Th. ii. 18 ; Rev. vi. 3, 4 ; his

influence over the human body, 2 C. xii. 7 ; his power in the
world, E. ii. 2 ; JI. viii. 29 ; see Devil, and Angels, Evil, and
Python.

Saturninus, Scntius, his jurisdiction in Juda:a, L. ii. 2
;
probably

held office at the same time with Quirinus, ib.

Saul, the persecutor, A. vii. 58; present at the stoning of St.

Stephen, ib. ,• his conversion one of the fruits of the martyr's
prayer, GO ; see Paul.

Saul's reign,its duration not stated in the01dTestament,A.xiii. 21.
'* Saved, are there few that be ?" L. xiii. 23.

Saviour; ^gc Jeans, and Christ.
*' Savour of death unto death," explained, 2 C. ii. 14— IG.

Sayings and actions of our Lord, many of them prophetical, J.,

Review of the Contents of ch. vi.

Scandals, observations on their nature and tendency, M. xiii. 41 ;

xviii. 7i '!

Scenopegia, or Feast of Tabernacles, remarkable parallel between
it and our Lord's Incarnation, Pt. i. 238, 239; the cycle of the
Jewish calendar of Lessons of the Law to be read in the Syna-
gogues commenced with that Feast, 238 ; and see Tabct-nacles.

Schism, ita nature, J. ix. 34, 35 ; danger and guilt of, ib. ,• A. ii.

42. 40 ; xxiii. C ; sin of. Introduction to the First Ejjistle to the
Corinthians and to the Epistle to the Ephesians ; cp. 1 C. iii.

12; cautions against it, 2 C. vi. 17, 18; Rev. ii. 21 ; on
preaching in Schism, P. i. 18 ; difference between Schism and
Heresy, 2 P. ii. 1 ; they who enforce unscriptural terms of
Communion arc guilty of the sin of schism. Rev. ii. 21 ; Clmrch
of England, not guilty of it, ib. : and sec Rev. xviii.. Retro-
spect of.

Scourging in the Synagogue, M. xxiii. 34 ; A. xxii. 19 ; xxvi. 1 1 ;

2 C. xi. 24.

Scourging of slaves before crucifixion, M. xxvii. 2G; of our Lord,
L. xxiii. IG ; J. xix. 1.

Scribes, " a scribe instructed," &c., M, xiii. 52 ; the same witli

the great Sanhedrim, xxvi. 57 ; contrast between their teaching
and our Lord's, M. vii. 29 ; their use in preserving the text of

Scripture, xxiii. 2.

Scripture, the integrity of the Text guanlcd by a superintending

Providence, Pt. i. Preface, p. xiii.; and see Old Testament:
and J. viii.. Introductory Note, p. 310; Holy Scripture best

interprets itself", Pt. i. Preface, p. xiv. ; its plenary inspiration,

xvii.—xxi.; 1 C. v. 9; 2 Ti. iii. IG ; language of Scripture,

Pt. i. Preface, p. xxi. ; arguments alleged against tlie theory of

a verbal inspiration answered, ib. ; different reports of the same
facts characteristic of the inspiration of the sacred writers as to

words, ib. ; Various Readings, ib. ; the diction and style of

Scripture, xxvi. ; its fulness and pregnancy, ib. ; varieties in the

Gospels, xlvii. ; mutual intertexture of the various books of,

xlviii. ; 1 Pet. i. fi; the Rule of Faith, Rev. xi. 1, 2; sin and
danger of reading it in a carping spirit, L. viii. 45 ; the duty of
constantly reading it so as to bring its precepts to bear on the
events of life, xii. 13 ; cp. Jlk. xii. 24 ; J. v. 39 ;

grounds on
which our belief in the inspiration of the Scripture rests, 1 C.
V. 9 ; exalted view of its dignity, E. iii. 10 ; sufficiency of, I C.
ii. IG

; pp. 8C—88; 2 Ti. iii. 15; the weapon used by our
Lord against Satan, M. iv. 4. G. 10 ; L. iv. 4 ; may be per-

verted, J. xi. 53 ;
precepts respecting the reading of it in public

worship, 1 Th. v. 27 ; 2 P. iii. 15, IG ; cp. L. xi. 52
;
practice

of file Church of Rome opposed to the Apostolic rule, ib. ; the
later portions of Scripture often found to reflect light upon the
earlier ones, G. iv. 29 ; its meaning not to be confined to one
sense, 1 P. i. 23. 25 ; 1 Tim. iv. 5 ; James i. 18 ; its true sense,

how to be ascertained, R. xii, G ; its twofold office. Rev. v. 8 ;

a woe to those who oppose it, ix. 19 ; its punitive power repre-

sented in the Sixth TTrumpet, or the Trumpet of the second
woe, ix. 13— 19 ; x. 2 ; xi. G. 1 1 ; symbolized by a Reed like a
Rod, xi. I ; prophetic view of the Holy Scripture relatively to

Rome, xi. 1, 2. See Old Testament, New Testament, Gospel,

Kvanyelists, Inspiration.
" Sea and earth," explained, L. xxi. 25—27.
Sea of Salt ; see Dead Sea.

Sea, the, an emblem of trouble and confusion, Rev. xxi. L
Seal ring, L. xvi. 22 ; cp. J. iii. 34.

Sebaste, name given by llerod to Samaria, A. viii. 5.

Sechem, Joseph buried there, A. vii. IG; God there first appears

to Abraham after his arrival in Canaan, vii. IC; viii. 17 ; see

Siche}rt.

" Second Sabbath after the first," L. vi. 1.

Sectarianism condemned, Mk. ix. 40.

Secular spirit, rebuked, Mk. vii. 11.

"See Me," force of the expression, M. xxiii. 39.

Seed, parable of the, M. xiii. 3 ; Mk. iv. 4.

Seleucia, the harbour of Antioch, in Syria, A. xiii. 4.

Self-deceit, L. xviii. 1 1

.

Self-love, the source of the evils of the last days, J. xxi. 17.

Self-murder, emphatically condemned in Scripture, A. xvi. 27.

Self-praise, its origin and tendency, 2 C. xi. 17.

Self-righteousness, M. xx. 3.

Self-will, the root of unbelief, J. vii. 17•

Senses, Holy Scripture may have several, see Scripture.

Separatists, condemned by our Lord, Mk. ix. 40 ; caution to those

who separate from the Church on the plea of imperfections,

G. i. 2 ; 1 C. i. 2 ; their principles and conduct censured, 2 C.

vi. 17, 18; Rev. ii. 21 ; abuse of this passage by them,i4. ,-

. 4, 5 ; see Schism.

Septuagint, the assiduous study of it recommended. Vol. i. p. xiv.

and iiote 2 ; use of it by the Apostles, ^. ii. p. 14 ; its lan-

guage often adopted in the New Testament, M. ix. 30 ; xix. 5
;

xxi. IG ; L. i. 7 ; i'• 35; ix. 51 ; how used by St. John, Intro-

duction, p. 207 ;
peculiar reading, J. xix. 37 ; said to have

led to a misapprehension concerning the coming of £lias, M,
xvii. 10; its use of, Mk. iii. 21 ; not always cited by
our Lord and his Apostles, why, M. xii. 17 ; xiii. 14 ; a felici-

tous circumstance attending the formation of that version, xii.

17; its use of(\^, 2 Kings ii. 9— 11, prepares the term
for the sense oi Ascension, which it bears L. ix. 51 ;

observation of \^alckenaer on tlie use of the particle &v in the

Psalms and Prophets, xvii. 6 ; suggestion as to date of LXX,
ib. ; Hebrew jdirase which it renders by ',
XX. 21 ; rarely cited by St. John, Introductory Note to St.

John's Gospel; uses the expression i> \6yos, Ezek. i. 21, for

Shaddai, J, i. 1 ; explains -^-^ by ayamjros, Gen. xxii,

2. 12. 14; uses Kupios for Jehovah, Pt. ii. x. ; A. i. G.;. words

and j)hrase3 jirovidentially prepared for tlie Gospel, ii. 27 ;

adopted by St. James and St. Luke, xv. 16 ; its early use among
the Jews, and great imporf.ance to us, Heb. x. 5 ; why employed
by the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, Introduction,

]>. 37,3 ; the " Viaduct " between the Old and New Testaments,

Pt. i. p. xiv. ; one of the best commentaries on the New Testa-

ment, 2 C. iii. 7—18.
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Sepulture, effect which Christianity had upon the national

usages of, A. viii. 2 j importance of the rites of, ii. ; ix. 37 !

and see Graves.

Sergius Paulus, his conversion, L. xxi. 13; account of him,

A. xiii. 7 ; his conduct contrasted witli Gallio's, id.

Sermon on the Mount, jilace of its delivery, M. v. 1.

Serpent, the brazen, in what respects exeaijilary to us, M. x. IC;

a type of Cln-ist, J. iii. 14.

Serpent, the Python, observations on, . xvi. IC.

Serpents and Scorpions, A. xxviii. 4 ; L. >.
Servants, our Lord took the form of one, J. xiii. 4 ; in what sense

Christians are so called, xv. 15 ; latitude of the term in Hebrew,
M. xii. 17, lil; xiv. 2; two cases of unprotitablo servants con-

trasted, L. xix. 20 ; see Slaves.

" Seven days, the," of the Nazarite's vow, A. xxi. 24. 26.

Seven, the number of completion and rest, 2 Pt. ii. 5 ; consecrated

by the Holy Ghost in Scripture, Jude 14; Rev. i. 4 ; viii. 1
;

on the symbolical significance of the numbt*r, and of its multiple

by ten, in Scripture, Pt. i. p. 56 ; M. xviii. 22 ; J. ii. 1 ; ex-

pressive of rest in Clirist (sec Eight)^ Introduction to the

A. xxix. ; A. ii. 1 ; Rev. i. 11 ; x. 1 ; xi. 19 ; cp. M. .xvii. 1
;

xxvii. fi2 ; J. vii. 2.

Seventh Day, God rested on the, J. v. 9. 17.

Seventh Day in the Paschal week, how observed, M. xxvii. 62;
J. xix. 14.

Seventy Disciples, their ordination and mission, L. x. 1—9.
Siieaf, waving of; see Resurrection.

Shechem, see Sichem.
Sliechinah, observations on the, M. xvii. 4, 5; Heb. iv. 16;

derivation of the term, M. xvii. 4 ; cp. J. i. 14.

Sheep and goats, contrasted as to their symbolical significance,

M. XX. 33.

Shekel, its value, M. xxvii. 3.

Shewbread, account of it, M. xii. 4.

Shiloh ; see Siloam.

Ship, tlie, in which tlie disciples were tempest-tost, an emblem of

the Church, J. vi. 19; cp. M. viii. 23.

Ships, ancient, on their rate of sailing, A. xxviii. 13.

Ships, metaphors from ; see Metaphors.

Shoes and sandals distinguished, M. x. 10 ; loosing the shoe, L.
iii. 16.

Shunammite, apparent allusion to, Mk. iii. 21.

Sicarii, M. xxi. 13.

Sichem, its situation and history, Heb. vii. 1 ; J. iv, 5. 40

;

A. viii. 5; the twelve patriarchs buried there, vii. 16;
force of this fact as stated by St. Stephen, ib, ; Abraham pro-

bably purchased a plot of ground there for a burial-place, ib. ;

anciently called Rloreh, ib. ; Jacob erects an altar there, ib.

;

it was the national Sanctuary of Israel, ib. ; recovered by Jacob,

and was the paternal allotment of Joseph, ib.

Sick, tlie, duty of visiting them, on the part of the Christian

priest, James v. 14; duties prescribed by the Church of England
in this case, ib.

Sickness and infirmities the effect of sin, J. v. 14 ; ix. 2.

" Sign from heaven," full import of the expression, M. xvi. 1.

" Sign of the Son of man," M. xxiv. 30.

" Signs," distinguished from " wonders," A. ii. 19.

Silas ; see Silvanus.

Silence of St. John ; see Jo/in.

Silence of St. Luke, concerning the infirmities of the Apostles,

Introduction to his Gospel, p. 1C3 ; L. ix. 21 ; as to the name
of the woman in vii. 35.

Silence of our Lord, instructive, Mk. xiv. 32 ; cp. J. xix. 9.

Silence of Scripture, its inspiration, M. xvii. 27 ; cp. Mk, xiv. 10;

J. iv. 27 ; Introduction to the Acts, p. 6 ; A. ix. 23 ; xii. 2;
xvi. 3; concerning day of our Lord's birth, &c., L. i. 39; no
argument can be drawn from the silence of the Evangelists as

to their ignorance of any events, M. xxviii. 20 ; cp. Mk. viii.

29; L. i. 3. 26; ii. 5 ; ix. 7 ; xxiv. 50; J. xi. I.

Siloam, water of. Introduction to the Gosjjel of St. John, p.

261 ; ceremony observed with respect to it at the Feast of

Tabernacles, J. vii. 37. 52; significance of the rite, ib. ; de-

rivation and imjiort of the name, ib. ; ix. 7 ; derived, according

to Lightfoot, from the same spring that supplied the Pool of

Bethesda, 4.

Silvanus, or Silas, reference to him, A. xv. 22; xvii. 10; always

so called by St. Paul and St. Peter, but always called Silas by
St. Luke, 1 Th. i. 1 ; associated with Timotheus by St. Paul in

writing his two Epistles to the Thessalonians, ib. ,• why, ib.

:

probably left at Beroea by St. Paul to watch over the converts

there, iii. ti ; cp. A. xvii. 10 ; his name does not occur in the

Acts of the Apostles, P. i. 1 ; what became of him .' ib. ; bearer

of St. Peter's First Epistle, I P. v. 12; brief account of his

services and labours, P. i. 1 ; 1 Ti. i. 1 ; 1 P. v. 12 ; called

Silas in the Acts ; called Silvanus by St. Paul in his Epistles,

see Introduction to the First Epistle of St. Peter.

Simeon, derivation and import of the name, L. ii. 25 ; his song in
the Temple, 32.

Simon Magus, the first heretic, A. viii. 9 ; offers to purchase the
gift of the Holy Spirit with money, 18. 20. 22; the Father of
the Gnostics, 2 P. i. 10; his impious fables, ib. ; his tenets
respecting angels, C. ii. 8 ; 2 P. ii. 10 ; encountered at Rome
by St. Peter, Introductions to the First and Second Epistles of
St. Peter, and to the First Epistle of St. John.

Simon Peter ; see Peter.
Simon the Cyrenian, compelled to bear our Lord's cross, M. xxvii.

32 ; a type of the converted Gentiles, L. xxiii. 20.
Simon the leper, account of him, M. xxvi. 6.

Simon the Pharisee, bis character, L. vii. 47
Simon Zelotes, M. x. 4 ; A. i. 12.

Simony, perpetual warning against the sin of, J. ii. 10; Vol. ii. p.
12; A. viii. 18. 20. 22 ; and M. xxi. 12.

Sin against the Holy Ghost, its nature, 51. xii. 31 ; and Mk.
iii. 29.

Sin, its heinousness shown by the suffering it caused our Lord,
M. xxvi. 38; typified by leprosy, L. xvii. 19; its nature, not
only as a debt, Heb. ix. 12; but as something more, 1 J.
iv. 10; and see Universal Redemption, and Absolution.

Sin, the punishment of the sinner, M. xiii. 14 ; Sin after baptism
remissible, xxvi. 75 ; Heb. vi. ; the cause of physical evils,

J. ix. 2.

" Sin unto death," and " Sin not unto death," 1 J. v. 16.
" Single eye," M. vi. 22.

Singular and Plural, sometimes interchanged, M. xxvii. 44.

Sinners, St. Luke wrote specially for them, L. xv. 1 ; xxiii. 34.

Sin-offerings, their nature, 1 P. iii. 18.

Sins, forgiveness of; see Forgiveness.

Sins of ignorance and negligence, how differing from sins of pre-
sumption, 1 Ti. i. 12; A. iii. 17; xxiii. 5.

Sit, force of the word, M. xxiii. 2.

Sites of the Holy Places, the precise ones providentially concealed,

M. V. I ; L. i. 39 ; ii. 8.

Six, the number, in the Apocalypse, represents a crisis of suffer-

ing, or a falUng short of the truth, Rev. xi. 19 ; xiii. 18 ; and
see Seven.

Skirts of our Lord's clothing, used to convey miraculous strength,

M. xiv. 30 ; Mk. v. 30.

Slavery, 1 C. vii. 21 ; 1 Ti. i. 10; vi. 1, 2; and see the Introduc-
tions to the Epistle to Pliilemon, and to (he Epistle to the
Ephesians, p. 277 ; and C. iv. 9 ; 1 P. ii. 18 ; see Liberty.

Slaying the paschal lamb, and eating it, acts distinguished by
the Evangelists, Mk. xiv. 12.

Sleep, frequently put for death, in Scripture, M. xxv. 5 ; xxvii.

52 ; a divine protest against the notion of the sleep of the soul

after death, L. xii. 4 ; see Soul.

Sleep of Christ in the storm, its spiritual meaning, Mk. iv. 38.

Smyrna, its position. Rev. i. 1 1 ; the See of S. Polycarp, ib.

Socinians, their heretical notions refuted, L. iv. 8 ; J. i. 29 ; viii.

59 ; x. 30 ; xvii. 3. 21 ; resemble the Jews in their false allega-

tion, that the doctrine of the Atonement is irreconcileable with
Divine Love, G. i. 4 ; an objection of theirs obviated by anti-

cipation in C. i. 13. 30 ; arguments against their view of the

doctrine of the Atonement, E. i. 6 ; 1 J. iv. 10
; perversion of

1 P. ii. 23, 24 ; weakness of their exception to 2 C. v. 18 ; see

Atonement and Redemption.

Sodom and Gomorrah, the destruction of, fearful events that ac-

companied it, L. xvii. 29 ; Jude 7.

Solecisms, so called, in the New Testament, true view of them,
M. iii. 15 ; xii. 36 ; in the Apocalypse, Rev. i. 4, 5; and see

Grammar.
Solomon, termination of his line in Jeconiah, M. i. 12, and notes

3,4.
Solomon's porch, frequented by our Lord and by his Apostles,

J. X. 23; A. iii. 11.

Son of David, M. i. 1.

"Son of God," M. xvi. 13. 16.

" Son of man," none but Jesus called so in the Gospel, M. xii. 8

;

xvi. 16. 27, 28; xxiv. 30 ; Mk. xiv. 62.

Sons of God, how we are, 1 P. i. 3.

Sop, the giving of it to Judas, J. xiii. 26.

Sosthenes, chief of the synagogue at Corinth, A. xviii. 17; why
he was beaten by the Jews, ib. ; brief notice of him, 1 C.

i. 1.

Soul, the, its condition after death, L. xii. 4 ; xvi. 22 ; xxiii. 43 ;

J. V. 28 ; A. i. 25 ; Rev. vi. 9 ; happiness of the disembodied

soul of tiio righteous, R. xx. 4 ; see Disembodied Spirit, Para-

dise, Abraham^s Bosom.
Sower, parable of the, M. .xiii. 3 ; Mk. iv. 4.

" Sowetb, one, and another reapelb," J. iv. 37.

Spain, probably visited by St. Paul in his missionary tour, R.
XV. 24 ; Introduction to the Epistles to Timothy and Titus.

Speech, its right use and high prerogatives, James iii. 2. 6.

G 2
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Speedily avenge tliem, explained, L. xviii. 8.

Spices, used at funerals ; see Burial.

Spikenard, unguent made from it, Mk. xiv, 3.

Spinoza, his objections to the narrative of the raising of Lazarus,

J. xi. 1.

Spirit and Flesh, contrasted, E. iv. 23; IP. iii. 18.

Spirit, the evil, his ejection from the heart, and bis fearful return

to it, L. xi. 24 ; see Devil, and Satan.

Spirit, the human, how distinguished from the Soul, 1 Th. v. 23;
our Lord's human spirit, 1 Ti. iii. lO ; IP. iii. 18.

Spirits, evil, their present condition, M. viii. 29; see Devils,

Angels, and Python.
'* Spirits in prison," Christ went to them in spirit, and preached

to them, explained, 1 P. iii. 18—22; cp. L. xxiii. 56.

Spiritual authority, its independence in the exercise of Eccle-

siastical Discipline, 1 C. v. 3.

Spiritual gifts received on admission to Baptism, 1 Th. v. 2(t

;

admonition respecting them, ib.

Spiritual Pastors, how far they are to be obeyed, J. ix. 35 ; xii.

4. C.

Spiritual pride, resisted by Christ, M. iv. 3. 6.

Star, the, in the East, M. ii. 2, and note 7•

Stars, luminaries of Churches, Rev. viii. 10.

Stephen, St., his defence and martyrdom, Pt. ii. p. six. ; his mode
of interpreting the Old Teatament, xxvi. ; our Lord's words,

J. xii. 25, remarkably fulfilled in him, J. xii. 25 ; his apology,

A. vii. 1— CO; general observations upon it, 1, 2; paraphrase,

ib. : language in which it was delivered, ib. ; animadversions

upon certain modern objections to various statements in the

speech, 3. 16; objections stated, and answered, . ; does not

mention Jesus of Nazareth, but Jesus (Joshua) the son of

Nun ; reason of this, 45 ;
prays for his murderers, 69 ;

posi-

tion of his day in the Calendar, ib., note 1 ; jtrobably martyred

at the Passover, ib. ; and by Hellenists, xi. 20.

Stewards, Christians so called, M. xxiv. 45.

Stoics, countenanced suicide, A. xvi. 27 ; their tenets, xvii. 18
;

St. Paul's encounter with them at Athens, ib. ; their system
opposed to that of Scripture, E. iv. 26.

Stone, our Lord compares Himself to one, M. xxi. 42. 44.

Stoning, the punishment for blasphemy, A. vii. 59 ; cp. M. xxvi.

66 ; J. viii. 57 59.

" Strait is the gate," M. vii. 14; and sec xxii. 14.

Strangled things, and blood, the eating of, forbidden at the
Council of Jerusalem, A. xv. 20.

Stumbling at Christ, danger of this, M. xxi. 44; see Scandals.

Style, of inspired Authors, Mk. xvi. 9; of St. Luke, Introduction

to his Gospel, p. 165 ; L. i. 4 ; of St. John, see Jo/in ; see In-
spiration.

Subjects, their duty to Rulers, R. xiii. 1—4
; I P. ii. 13 ; Intro-

duction to the First Epistle to Timothy, p. 434 ; 2 P. ii. 10 ;

see Kings.

Submission and Obedience distinguished, R. xiii. 1. 5.

Sufferings of Christ, dwelt on by Him and the Apostles, M. xvi.

21 ; see Sin, and Atonement.

Sufferings of the saints in this world a proof of a future state of
reward for them, 2 Ti. i. 5 ; suti'erings of St. Paul, a temptation
to the Galatians, G. iv. 13; sufferings of the saints, true view
of them, in opposition to that of the Church of Rome, C. i. 24

;

spiritual benefits arising from affliction, 2 C. viii. 2.

Sufficiency of Scripture; see Scripture.

Suicide, approved by the Stoics, A. xvi. 27 ; emphatically con-
demned in Scripture, ib. : solemn protest against it, P. i. 22.

Sun, moon, and stars, allusions explained, L. xxi. 25—27.
•* Sun of Righteousness," M. xxvii. 33.
" Sun, the, shall be darkened," M. xxiv. 29.

Sunday, our Lord enters Jerusalem in triumph on a, M. xxi. 9
;

its appointment as the Lord's Day, xxviii. 1 ; L. xxiv. 1 ; pro-
phetic intimation of it, Mk. i. 35 ; its sanctitication intimated
in the Acts of the Apostles, Pt. ii. p. xviv. ; see Lord's Dag.

Supererogation, works of, considered, L. xvii. 10.

Superscription on the Cross, J. xix. 19.

Superstition, propagated by love of lucre, A. xvi. 19.

Sujiper, the lioly Sacrament of the Lord's, its institution, M. xxvi.

17 ; its design, ib. ; its prefiguratioii in Melchizedek's offering,

26; in the miracle, Mk. vi. 41 ; J. vi. 9. 23, and Review of
rh. vi. ; wliy the words of the iiistitnti(m arc variously reported,
M. xxvi. 28; typified, L. xv. 2:i ; J. xix. 34; analogy between
its institution and that of Baptism, Review of the Contents of
J. vi. ; the Sacrament, and the virtue of it distinguished, 60 •

rebuke of those who seek a carnal presence in it, xvi. 7 ;

XX. 17; xxvi. 11; Mk. v. 30; IninMluction to the Gospel of
St. John, p. 262 ; the mode of Christ's presence not to be
irreverently scrutinized, J. vi. 25; xx. 20; duty of receiving
Him, as tlie disciples did, witii gladness, ib. ,• and with purity
of heart, M. xxvii. 69; cp. J. xiii. IK; posture in receiving',

time of celebration, why at a differeut time of day from that at I

which Christ first celebrated it, J. xiii. 25; M. xxvi. 20; ad-

ministered daily in the Apostolic Church, A. vi. 2 ; and at the

common meal, i4. .• time of receiving it, xi. 7; tflect on the

body, 1 C. X. 16 ; its true nature, Heb. x. 12 ; 1 C. v. 7, 8 ; x.

16; a strong motive to love and unity, xii. 13; and holiness,

xvi. 22 ; Rev. xvi, 16; why obligatory on all .' J. xiii. 14 ; con-

nected with doctrine of the Resurrection, see Resurrection ;

and Mk. xiv. 13; cp. L. xxiv. 30; see Cup, Possorer, Bread,

breaking of, Sacraments, Sacrifice, Means of Grace; the

teaching of St. Paul concerning it, Heb. x. 12; opinions of the

Greek and Latin Fathers, ib. ; and of eminent Anglican Di-

vines, ib. ; importance of the word^ as a warning

against the error which feigns a carnal presence, 1 C. xi. 24;
the declaratory nature of the rite, 26 ; what the wicked re-

ceive } 27 ; cp. J. vi. 60.

Supremacy, none assigned to any one of the Apostles over the
rest, M. X. 2 ; xvi. 18; Rev. xxi. 14.

Supremacy of God's will affirmed, R. ix. II.

Sycamine-tree, the mulberry-tree, L. xvii. 6.

Sycamore-tree, description of, L. xix. 4; the case of Zacchxus
spiritualized, ib.

Sychar and Sichem, importance in the history of Old and New
Testaments, J. iv. I, 2. 5. 40 ; Review of ch. iii.; iv. I, 2; A.
vii. 16; viii. 5; see Sechem and Sichem.

Synagogue, rulers of tlie, Mk. v. 22
;
putting out of the, J. xvi.

2; *'Ye shall be scourged in the synagogues," exact force of
this expression, Mk.xiii, 9 ; the Synagogue the vestibule of the
Church,. ii. ji. xvii. ; A. xiii. 5 ; number of synagogues in

Jerusalem at the time of our Lord's ministry, vi. 9 ;
provi-

dential appointment of them, xiii. 5 ; and preparatory to Chris-

tianity ; weekly Calendar of Lessons rtad in them, 15.

Synods, apostolically constituted ones, the appninted means of

determining controversies in the Church, Introduction to the

Acts.

Syria, governed by Varus, L. ii. 2 ; and by Quirinus, ib.

Syro-Chaldee, use of, by our Lord, M. xvi. 18; xxvii. 46 ; Mk.
viii. 29.

Syro-Chaldee, frequently used by St. Mark, Introduction to his

Gospel, pp. 112, 113; Mk. ii. 3; x. 51.

Syrophoenician woman, why so called, Mk. vii. 26.

Swearing, vohuitary, condemned, M. v. 34, and notes 6 and 7;
teaching of Scripture concerning, Heb. vi. 16 ; James v. 12, 13 ;

see Oaths.

Sword, a mark of authority, M. xxvi. 42.
" Swords, here are two," perversion of these words by the Ro-

manists, L. xxii. 32. 38.

Tabernacle in the wilderness, a type of the Christian Church,
2 C. v. 16.

Tabernacles, the Feast of, its rites and meaning, M. xxi. 8, 9 ;

J. vii. 2. 37, and Review at end; xii. 13 ; Rev. vii. 13; a type
of our Lord's Incarnation, L. xxiv. 1 ; J. i. 14; vii. 2. 37 ;

xii. 13 ; Review of the Contents of chap. vii. ; cp. Rev. vii. 13 ;

and see Sitoain.

Talents, the parable of the, compared with that of the Pounds,
M. xxiv. 45 ; xxv. 14.

Talmud, M. xv. 1.

Tares and the Wheat, parable of the, M. xiii. 25 ; tares not to be
rooted up when discovered, 24—30 ; degenerate wheat so
called by the writers of the Talmud, 25.

Tarsus, its importance, A. ix. 11; xxi. 39 ; coins of, ib.

Taxation, the true principle of, R. xiii. 5 ; our Lord's submission
to, M. xxii. 21.

" Taxing " of the Roman Empire, this was only an enrolment, or
registration, or census, L. ii. I.

Teacher, his necessities designed to be the trial of the people's
love, L. viii. 3 ; his errors, how harmful, xiv. 34.

Teaching of Christ, prophetical ; sec Anticipation.

"Tell no man," our Lord's design in this inhibition, M. viii. 4;
xvi. 20.

Temperance and Holiness, arguments for, from the consideration
of the Resurrection, 1 C. vi. 14.

Temperance pledges, considered, R. xiv. 20.

Temple at Jerusalem, on the expulsion of the buyers and sellers

from it, M. xxi. 12; Mk. xi. 15; J. ii. 13; called the "house
of prayer for all nations," Mk. xi. 17; supported by rates, M.
xvii. 24 ; its destruction foretold, xxiv. ; " adorned with gifts,"
explained, L. xxi. 5; its profanation by the Jewish army gives
power to the Roman army without the walls, 20 ; the building
of the Second Temple, J. ii. 20 ; cp. x. 22 ; ty|ie of Christ's
body. Review of the Contents of ch. vii. ; its Veil and Altars,
see Heb. ix. 1—6; x. 20; its demolition the building up of the
Church, see the Introduction to the Acts.
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Temple-keeper (Acts xix. 35, margin), import of this term, A.

xix. 35 ; Captain of tlie Temple, L. xxii. 4.

"Temptation, leid us not into," explained, M. vi. 13.

Temptation of our Lord, the scene of it designedly left unde-
termined, M. iv. 1 ; conjectures of Michaelis and Webster re-

specting it, iff.; and Mk. i. 13; see Satan.

"Ten days " =: a few days, Rev. ii. 10.

Terms, unscriptural, of Communion, sin of enforcing them, Rev.

ii. 20.

Tertullus, his speech before Felix against Paul, in Latin, A. xxiv.

3 ; its servile pycophancy, it).

Testament, tlie Old ; see Old Testament.

Testament, the New ; see New, and Scripture.

Testaments, the Two, symbolized by the two Witnesses, Rev.

xi. 3, 4.

" Testimony, a, to them," explained, L. xxi. 13.

Thaddieus, probably the same as Judas, M, x. 3; Mk. iii. 18;
derivation and import of the name, M. x. 3, and note 3.

Thamar, Rahab, and Ruth, observations on the occurrence of

tiieir names in the genealogy of our Lord, M. i. 3, note 11.

Tlianksgiving, the duty of, enforced, introduction to the Gospel
of St. Luke, p. 160; L. xvii. 15; J. xvi. '>.

Theatre, in Greek cities, a common place for 4\•, A.
xix. 31.

Theft, prevalence of, among the Heathens in the time of the

Apnslles, 1 Th. iv. .
Theophilus, who is designated by this name by St. Luke ? L.

i. 3.

Tliessalonians, First Epistle to the, circumstances under which it

was written, 1 ; date, ib. ; Introduction to the Gospel of St.

Luke, p. Itj'y ; the first written of all St. Paul's Epistles, 1
;

its shortn^s, 2 ; character of the converts addressed in it, 3

;

extraordinary success of the Apostle's ministry in Thessalonica,

4 ; design and contents of the Epistle, ib. ; St, Paul's Epistles

not mere disjointed fragments, but form a harmonious whole,

6 ; does not, in either of his Epistles to the Church at Thessa-

lonica, annex to his name the title of Apostle, which, with

three exceptions, he adopts at the commencement of all his

other Epistles, I ; characteristics of the two Epistles to the

Thessalonians, 2 ; how the Thessalonians had been made ac-

quainted with the name and character of the Evil Spirit, ii. 18 ;

iii. 5 ;
probably supplied with St. Luke's Gospel, i. 9 ; iii. 5

;

V. 2. 21. 27; provision made by St. Paul for the organization

of a Christian ministry, v. 12,

Thessalonians, Second Epistle to the, design of it. Introduction
;

contents, ib. ; vindication of the Doctrine of the Second Ad-
vent, ib.; St. Paul did not change his mind, ib. ; takes occasion

from the fabrication of an Epistle in his name, to furnish a
criterioti by which all his Epistles are to be discerned, ib.

;

literal Latin and English translation of i. 3— 12 j exposition

of this prophecy, ib.

Thes^alonica, account of, A. xvii. I ; 1 Th. i. I ; its political con-

dition very ditFerent irom that of the neighbouring city of

Philippi, G ; 1 Th. i. 1 ; anciently called T/ierme, ib. ; why and
by whom called Thessalonica, ib. ; its fitness for the circula-

tion of a written Gospel, i. 9 ; rapid reception of the Gospel
there, ii. 13.

Theudas, two persons of this name, A. v. 34. 36; origin and im-
port of it, 36 ; account of the Theudas mentioned in 36.

Thief, the penitent, peculiar circumstances attending his case,

L. xxiii. 42, 43; prays to be remembered at ajitlurc time, ib.

Thieves, the two, crucified with our Lord, represented respectively

the Gentiles and the Jews, M. xxvii. 4.

" Third day," our Lord's resurrection on it, M. xii. 39; " After

three days," the expression illustrated, xvii. I ; cp. xxiv. 22.
" Third heaven," what, 2 C. xii. 2— 4.

" Third hour, the," A. ii. 15.

Thomas, derivation and import of the name, M. x. 3 ; his timidity,

J. xi. 16 ; St. John alone translates his name, ib. ; bis case and
Mary Magdalene's contrasted, xx. I7. 29.

Thought, anxious, condemned, M. vi. 25.

Tlioughts of men revealed to our Lord, M. ix. 4 ; xi. 7 ; x\• 27

;

and answered by Him, xxvi. C4 ; and see Mk. xii. 41 ; L. vii.

39 ; xiv. 25 ; xvi. 4 ; xviii. 4 ; xix. 5 ; J. i. 49 ; v. 37 ; xiii. 18.

Thousand, symbolical meaning of. Rev. xx. 2,

Three, an arithmetical symbol of what is Diiine, M. x. 2 ; Rev.

.xi. 19.

"Three Taverns," . xxviii. 15.

Three and a half, symbolical meaning of. Rev. xi. 19.

Three and a half years; see Forty-two.

Three orders of Christian ministry. Introductory Note to I Ti. iii.

Three times, 2 C. xii. 8.

" Throne of Grace, the," typified by the Mercy-seat of the Ark,

Heb. iv. 16.

Thucydides, specimen of Athenian in his character

of Nicias, A. xvii. 22.

Thunder, called in Scripture, , vox : i. e. the Voice of God,
Mk. iii. 17.

Thursday, and Monday, days of fasting with the Pharisees, L.
xviii. 12.

Thyalira, its position,• Rev. i. 11; infested by the ravages of
Montanism, ii. 2i•.

Thyine wood, described. Rev. xviii. 12.

Tiberias, its situation, J. vi. 1 ; why so called, ib

Tiberias, the town and lake so called, J. vi. 1 ; see Galilee.

Tiberius, adopted by Augustus " in partem imperii," M. ii. 20,
Jiole 7 ; similarity to Herod, L. xiii. 32.

" Till," force of the «xpression, M. i. 25 ; xvi. 28.

Time, difference between Divine and human modes of calculating
it, M. xxiv. 29 ; L. xviii. 8.

Time, mode of reckoning it among the Jews, M. xxvi. 34 ; xxviii.

1 ; Mk. XV. 25 ; see iVatclies and Honrs.
Timothy, brief notice of his birth, education, and ministry, A. xvi.

1.3; xix. 22 ; 1 Ti. i. 1 ; though he is known to have been with
St. Paul when he wrote his Epistle to the Romans, is not
joined with the Apostle iu the opening address, R. xvi. 21 ;

accompanied the Apostle from Corinth into Asia, along with
Sosi pater, or Sopater, of Beroea, ib. : had not, as St. Paul
had, a divine commission to address the metropolis of the Gen-
tile world, ib. ; was with the Apostle, at Rome, in his first, and
probably in his second, imprisonment there, ib. ; why the
Apostle did not restore him to health, P. ii. 26 ; was the
Apostle's fellow-labourer from the time of his second Mis-
sionary journey even to his death, Heb. xiii. 23; testimony to

his atedfastness, 2 Ti. iii. 10; first associated with St. Paul at

Lystra, 1 Ti. i. 1 ; his personal history, 2; joined with Silvanus

by St. Paul in writing the two Epistles to the Thessalonians,

1 Ti. i. 1 ; why circumcised, G. ii. 3 ;
probably visited Colossse,

with St. Paul, when the Apostle passed through Phrygia,

C. i. 1 ; was with him at the close of his first imprisonment at

Rome, P. i. 1.

Timothy and Titus, Epistles to. Introduction to them ; S. Cle-

ment's testimony bearing upon St. Paul's release from im-
prisonment at Rome, ib.; and upon his visit to Spain, ib.;

testimony of Eusebius, Jerome, and Theodoret, to the same
effect, ib,; the appointment of Timothy to the Episcopate of

Ephesus, and St. Paul's First Epistle to him, were posterior

to the Apostle's release from confinement at Rome, ib. ; date

of the First Epistle to Timothy, ib. ; and of the Epistle to

Titus, ib. : why the Apostle wrote to both on Church regimen,

ib. ; design of the Epistles, ib. ; peculiar form of religious error

against which an antidote is there provided, ib. ; Judaizing
Gnosticism, ib.; peculiar phraseology of the writer, ib. ; the

genuineness of these Epistles recently impugned, and ablv de-

fended, 2Ti. iii. 11.

Tithe-System, the teaching and practice of St. Paul have been the

means of its establishment, 1 C. ix. 6 ; and see M. xxii. 21

;

xvii. 24.

Tithes, paid by the Pharisees, M. xxxiii. 23.

Titus, the Epistle to, its date and design. Introduction
;
personal

history of Titus, Tit. i. 4 ; why the Apostle styles himself
" servant of God," I ; his Episcopal Office in Crete, ib. ; in-

vited by St. Paul to meet him at NicopoUs, iii. 12; meets the

Apostle in Macedonia at an earlier period, and accompanies
him on his missionary tour into lllyricum, ib. ; went shortly

before St. Paul's death into Dalmatia, ib.

Titus, why not circumcised by St. Paul, A. xvi. 3 ; never mentioned
in the Acts of the Apostles, xviii. 7 ; 2 C. viii, 18; Tit. i. 4;
the earliest mention of him, G. ii. 1 ; his circumcision not

required, 3 ; St. Paul's mention of him to the Corinthians,

2 C. vii. 13; visits Dalmatia, 2 Ti. iv. 10.

Titus, the emperor, singular circumstances attending his capture

of Jerusalem, L. xix. 43, 44 ; cp. M. xxiv. 3.

Tomb of our Lord, analogy between it and the Virgin's womb,
M. x.xvii. (10; J. xvi. 21.

Tombs ; see Graves and Sepulture.

Tongue, foreign or unknown, in Divine Service, 1 C. xiv. 6—39.

Tongue, its right use, James iii. 2—6.

Tongues of fire, what they typified, A. ii. 3.

Tongues, the gift of, design and use of it, A. ii. 4; 1 C. xii. 10;
R. i. 14.

Tophct ; see Gehenna.
Torture, examination by, Roman citizens not exempt from it after

the age of Tiberius, A. xxiv. 8.

"Touch," full force of the original term, Mk. v. 30; L. viii. 45.

"Touch me not," explained, Mk. v. 30; J. xx. 17•

"Touch not, taste not, handle not," explained, C. ii. 21.

Touch of faith, L. viii. 45.

Trades, every Jew learnt a trade. A, xviii. 3.

Tradition, merely human, condemned by our Lord, M. xv. 2. 7—0.
Trajections, or Hyperbata, G. iv. 25 ; 2 C. ii. 1 ; James ii. ] ; E.

ii. 3 ; P. ii. 10.
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Transfiguration of our Lord, and his Agony, considered in con-

nexion, M. xxvi. 37 ; the Transfiguration, a type and earnest of

the future glory of the risen bodies of Christ's members, M.
xvii. 1 ; see also 2 P. i. 18; scene of it, ib. ; rrovidentially

'concealed, L. i. 3!) ;
peculiar manner in whicli this subject is

treated by St. Lulie, ix. 29 ;
probably took place at night, 32 ;

why it occurred on the eifjhth day, xxiv. 1.

" Transgressions " (/) and " Sins " {), .
u. 1.

Transubstantiation, the Popish doctrine of, confuted by the words

of the institution of the Lord's Supper, M. xxvi. 26 ;
not

known in the earlier ages of the Church, J. vi. 52. 63 ; con-

demned by the terms of the decree of the Council of Jerusalem,

A. XV. 20.

Treasure hid in a field, parable of the, M. xiii. 44.

Treasury in the Temple, description of it, J. viii. 20.

Trees ; see Metaphors.

Trent, Council of, substitutes the Latin Vulgate for the Original

Scriptures, J. viii. 1—11, note 2 ; Rev. xiv. 7 ; its creed, Rev. xiii.

15 ;
concluded its deliberations mih. Anathema, Anathema, ih.

Tribute, on the duty of rendering it to the civil power, M. xvii.

4—7; xxii. 21.

Trinity, the Ever Blessed, the mystery of the, shown in the bap-

tism of Christ, M. iii. 16; and see xxviii. 10; passages illus-

trative of the doctrine, Mk. xiv. 32; J. xii. 41 ; xiv. 16; xv.

26 ; xvi. 7 ; cp. v. 19 ; 1 C. viii. 8 ; xii. 4 ; 2 C. xiii. 13 ; Tit.

iii. 5 ; 1 P. i. 2 ; how the Three Persons co-operate in man's

justification and salvation. Introduction to the Epistle to the

Romans, pp. 201—203; R. v. 1 ; E. iv. 11 ; and see Sabel-

liane.

Trophimus, account of him, A. xx. 4 ; 2 Ti. iv. 20.

Troy, its political condition in St. Paul's time, A. xvi. 8. 1 1 ;

Luke first meets St. Paul there, i4. ; xx. 5.

Trumpets, their religious significance. Rev. viii. 1.

Truth, all, proceeds from God, as its Source and Author, L. v.

39 ; not to be propagated by violence, ix. 55 ; heathen estima-

tion of it, J. xviii. 38.

Twelve, in Scripture, the Apostolic number, M. xvii. 24—27 ; cp.

M. iii. 9 ; x. 2; xvi. 18; significant of perfection and univer-

sality, and of the blending and indwelling of what is Divine with

what is created, M. x. 2 ; Rev. vii. 2—4 ; xi. 3. 19 ; xii. 1.

" Two and two, he sent them," divine wisdom of this, L. x. 1 ;

neglect of the precedent in modern Missions, ib.

Tychicus, why public mention is made of him in St. Paul's

Second Epistle to Timothy, as sent by the Apostle to Ephesus,

2 Ti. iv. 1 2 ; brief notice of his personal history, ib. ,• A. xx. 4 ;

E. vi. 21 ; C. iv. 7•

Types, principal ones in the Old Testament ; see under David,

Etijah, Isaac, Jericho, Jonah, Joseph, Joshua, Law, Cere-

monial, Levitical Ordinances, Lot, Magi, Melchizedek, Moses,

Noah, Old Testament History, Paschal, Patriarchs, Rain-

botc. Red Sea, Kestirrectioti, Rock, Sabbath, Sccnopegia,

Serpent, Seven, Seventy, Siloam, Tabernacles, Tuwtae : dis-

turbed by the Romish doctrine of Papal Supremacy, M. xvi. 18.

Tyre, a Christian Church founded there in St. Paul's time, A.

xxi. 3 ; the mother-city of the Phoenicians, Mk. vii. 20.

Unbelief, its operation and danger, M. xxi. 44.

Uncial MSS., the best not always to be depended upon. Part i.

Preface, p. xii. ; L. xxii. 43, 44 ; 1 C. xiii. 2 ; P. ii. 1.

Unction ; see Extreme.
Undesigned acknowledgment of our Lord's sovereignty by his

enemies, M. xxvii. 28; Mk. xv. 18.

Unfruitfulness, M. xxv. 26. 33.

Unfulfilled prophecies, not to be curiously speculated on, J. x.\i.

23 ; 1 J. ii. 18 ; Introduction to the Apocalypse.

Unguents, the use of, common at feasts in the East, L. vii.

36—50.
Unitarians, solemn warning to, J. v. 44.

Unify, true, is not unity in Error, but in Truth, Rev., Retro-

spect of Chapp. xi.—xvii.

Unity of the Church of Christ, J. xvii. 21 ; symbolized by Iiis

seamless coat, xi.\. 23, 24 ; and by the net, xxi. 1 1 ; inestimable

blessing of unity, ii. 19.

Unity of the Faith, the end and purpose of the Christian Life,

E. iv. 13; see Faith, Schism, Heresy.

Unity of the Godhead, J. v. 44 ; viii. 19 ; X. 30 ; xvii. 3 ; 1 C.

viii. 6 ; and see Arians and Trinity.

Universal preaching of the Gospel, Mk. xvi. 15; Introduction to

the Gospel of St. Luke, p. 161 ; and Review of ,1. vii. ; J. x. 16.

Universal Redeniptiori, deduced from Universal Sinfnbieis, R. v.

13,14; viii. 39; ix 1; xiv. II ;
proofsof it, xiv. 15 ; 2 P. ii. 1 ;

I "Ti. ii. 3, 4 J iv. 2; 1 J. ii. 1,2; 1 C. vi. 11 ; Introduction

to the Ejiisfle to the Romans ; the doctrine of, preached by St.

Paul, E. iii. 1 ; Heb. ii. 9 ; see Redemption and Justification.

Universality of Christ's love, L. ii. 2 ; iv. 38 ; J. iii. 1(» ; xix. 23.

Universe, its dissolution by fire, 2 P. iii. 10, 11 ; the benefits of

the Incarnation extend to it, 13.

Unknown tongue. Divine Service in, 1 C. xiv. 6—39.

Unleavened bread, the day of, Mk. xiv. 12 ; A. i. 13, 14 ; and see

Paschal.

Unprofitable service, practical observation upon, L, xvii. 10

;

doom of, xix. 20.

Unthankfulness, the sin of, L. xvii. 11. 15.

Until ; see Till.

" Untutored in speech," explained, 2 C. xi. G.

" Upper-room, the large," Mk. xiv. 15 ;
probably identical with

that in which the disciples used to assemble after the resurrec-

tion, and in which our Lord appeared to tlicm, ib. ; L. xxiv.

33; A. i. 13; continuous unity of the Church marked by the

celebration of the last Passover, and the administration of the

first Euchai-ist in that room, as well as by the first appearance
of our Lord to his assembled disciples after his resurrection,

and by the descent of the Holy Ghost upon them there, 14, 15 j

ii. 1.

Usury, on its lawfulness, M. xxv. 27.

Valentinians, their heresy refuted, J. i. 3 j their covetousness, 2
P. ii. 3 ; charged by Origen with those doctrines which have in

modern times been held by the adherents of Calvin, R. ix. 21

—23 ;
perversion of, E. iii. 21.

Vandals, Rev. viii. 9.

Various Readings of the Greek text, observations on, Pt. i. xxi.

;

the verbal discrepancies of our MSS. of the New Testament
slight and trivial in themselves, but of great importance to us,

as evidences of the purity and integrity of the Sacred Text, xxi.

xxii. ; and of the watchful care of Divine Providence over it,

ib. ; remarks of Dr. Bentley on this subject, xxii., note 1.

Veil of tho Temple, description of, M. xxvii. 50, 51 ; typical of

that on the Jews' hearts, M. xxiii. 39.

Venomous reptiles, purpose for which they are probably designed

by Providence, L. x. 19.

*' Verily I say unto you," M. xviii. 18; J. i. 52 ; vi. 53.

Vernacular Scriptures, argument for the use of, M. xxvii. 46 ; and
see Latin.

Versions of the New Testament, Tabular View of Ancient ones,

Pt. i. xxxvi.

Wdk Appia, by whom constructed, A. xvii. 1 ; reflections sug-

gested by the journey of St. Paul along it to Rome, xxviii. 15.

Via Egnatia, its extent, A. xvii. 1 ; by whom constructed, ib.;

St. Paul travels along it, ib. ; xxviii. 15.

Vials, Rev. xvi. 1— 10.

Villages, our Lord preaches to i\\Q poor in them, as well as to tlie

rich in towns, Mk. i. 38.

Vine, the A^isible Church compared to one, M. xx. I ; J. xv. 1 ;

Christ the true Vine, J. xv. 1.

Vinegar, mingled with Myrrhj why our Lord refused to drink it,

M. xxvii. 34.

Vineyard, the A''isible Church compared to one, M. xx. 3.

Violence, must not be employed for the propagation of Religion,

L. ix. 55.

"Vipers, generation of," probable allusion in .the phrase, M.
iii. 7-

Virgin ; see Mary.
Virgins, the ten, the parable of, explained, M. xxv. I— 13.

Vocative, peculiar form of, M. xxvii. 40.

Vow of Nazarite, A. xviii. 18 ; xxi. 24.

Vows, rash, A. xxiii. 12; see Oaths.

Vows, religious, of celibacy, &c., considered, 1 Ti. v. 12.

Vulgate, the Latin, supplants, by the Tridenline decree, the
Original Scrijiturcs, J. viii. 1— II, note 2; influence of, upon
our Translators, A. xiii. 48; and upon Augustine and his fol-

lowers, as well as upon some writers of the Reformed Churches,
ib.

Walking on tlie sea, symbolical meaning of this action of our

Lord, M. xiv. 25.

War, riding on a horse emblematical of, M. xxi. 5 ; and see

White Horse.
Washing the feet, servile act, J. xiii. 4 ; literal observance of

the precejit not now rciiuired, ib.; iu Christ symbolical, ib.

;

its figurative significance. 14.

Washing, mode of, among the Jews, Mk. vii. 3.
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Watches of the night, M. xiv. 2.3 ; L. xii. 38.

Watchfulness inculcated, M. xxiv. 42; xxv. 13 ; Mk. x>v. 32.

AVatcr, considered as instruineiital in regeneration, J. iii. 5 ; 2 P.

iii. ; sj^ecial mention of in St. John's Gospel, J. iii. 4 ;

V. 4 ; vii. 37 ; see i^i/oain, Bapiiam.
" Way, the "—the Gospel, . ix. 2 ; Rev. xvi. 12.

"Way in the sea, who maketh a," Isa. xhii, IG; Rabbinical gloss

on, A. xxvii. 9.

" Way of the Sea," M. iv. ir,.

" Way of [to] the Gentiles," M. x. .'>.

AV'ealth, a load, as well as poverty, G. iv. 5 ; sec Ric/ies.

Wedding garment, what it typified, M. xxii. 1 1.

Wells, J. iv. C.

White horse, contrasted with the foal of an ass, M. xxi. 5 ; see

Rev. vi. 2.

" White raiment," Rev. iii. 5 ; and see Gannenl.

White stone, its typical significance, Rev. ii. 17-

Wliitened sepulchres, M. xxiii. 27.

Whitsunday ; see Pentecost.
" Whose fan is in his hand," M. iii. 12.

Widow, the importunate, a type of the Church, L•. xviii. 1. 7j
does not pray for reven(/e, 7•

Widows of the Church, I Ti. iv. 3-5. 9—13.
Wild beasts, on our Lord's undergoing his temptation with them,

Mk. i. 13; this circumstance inconsistent with the common
opinion respecting the scene of the temptation, ib.

Wilderness, journeyings of the Israelites in, their typical nature,

M. xiii. .35.

Wilderness of Arabia, probably the scene of our Lord's tempta-

tion, Mk. i. 13.

Wilderness of Judiea, where, M. iii. I

" Wilderness, the Clmrch in the," A. vii. 38.

Wilderness, usual meaning of the term in llie Gospels, L. xv. 4.

Will, a twofold in Christ, M. xxvi. 39 ; denied by the Monothe-

lites, ib.

Will-worship, Introduction to the Epistle to the Colossians, p.

312.

AVine, the ancient practice of filtering, M. xxiii. 24.

\Ving, emblematical, in Scripture, M. xxiii. 37 ; xxiv. 15.

*' Wisdom of God, the " zz Christ himself, L. xi. 49.

" Wisdom of God, tlie manifold," M. xi. 19 ; E. iii. 10.

Witchcraft, the phenomena of, in the heathen world, A. xvi. ItJ;

a work of tlie devil, ib. ; Rev. ix. 20.

Wives, duty of, E. v. 2G ; see Marriai/e.

AVoman, formed out uf the man, I C. xi. 10; inference from

this, ib.

Woman, her relation to man, 1 C. vii. 39; her attire, xi. 4. 10;

1 Ti. ii. 9; her privileges and duties, 15.

Woman, not allowed by the Jews to put away her husband, 5Ik.

X. 11, 12.

" Woman," our Lord addresses his motlier with this compellation,

J. ii. 4 ; xix. 2(1 ;
" What have I to do with thee .' " explained

and fulfilled, J. ii. 4 ; xix. 2(i, 27.

Woman, the, bowed by infirmity, L. xiii. 11.

Woman, the only intercessor at our Lord's trial, M. xxvii. 19
;

reverence due to her, L. xvi. 18 ; the Church compared to a,

see Church.

Woman, the, tliat was a sinner, why she came to Christ, L. vii.

36—50 ; the oidy ])erso[i who is said in the Gospels to have

come to him for remissioTi of sin, ib.

Women at the Crucifixion, A. xii. 17; and Resurrection, M.
xxviii. 1 . 5. 9 ; minister to Clu'ist, L. viii. 3 ;

part taken by

them in the Feast of Tabernacles, J. viii. 12.

Women not permitted to preach, 1 C. xiv. 34; I Ti. ii. 12; en-

listed by Heresiarchs in the propagation of their heresies, 2 Ti.

iii. 0•, Rev.ii. 20.

Women's names in the genealogy of our Lord, M. i. 3.

"Wonders," cqntradistinguished from *' signs," A. ii. 19.

" Word, the," Christ why so called, J. i. 1 ; fhe term applied both
to him and to the written word, 1 P. i. 23.

*' Word, the," applied to him by other sacred writers, as well as

by St. John, 'Pit. i. 3 ; see h6yos.
" Word of God, the," meaning of the expression, L. i. I ; how

the Hebrew Christians were made acquainted with it, Ileb.

iv. 12.

" Word of the Lord, by the," 1 Th. iv. 15.

" Word " (written), L. viii. 1.

Words, idle, forbidden, M. xii. 35, 36.

Words, their importance ; sec Tonyrte and Speech.

Works, dead, Heb. vi. 1.

Works, good, necessity of, M. vii. 22 ; xxv. 1 ; R. viii. 39 ; E.

ii. 8 ; P. ii. 13 ; James i. 22—20; ii. 14 ; St. Paul's controversy

with the false teachers who disparage good works, Introduction

to the First Epistle to Timothy, pp. 433, 434 ; Tit. iii. 8 ; see

also Introduction to the Epistle of St. James ; nothing strictly

due for them, M. xx. 3. 15 ; L. xv. 29 ; xvii. 7 ; xix. l(i ; some
only apparently so, J. vi. 29.

Vork9, the fruit of faitli, R. v. 1 ; see Faith.

'WmU, its future destruction, by lire, 2 P. iii. 10.

World, governed by Christ, M. xxviii. 18; J. ii. 11 ; xviii. 30.

World of Nature and of Grace, sympathy between them, J. x. 22
;

R. viii. 22.

World, the whole, subjected to the sceptre of Augustus, L. ii. 1 ;

related to our Lord, who is enrolled in the same catalogue with

it, and not with the Jews alone, ib.; social and religious phe-

nomena of, at the time of Christ's ascension. Vol. ii. xv.

" World," used in Scripture in two senses, J. i. 10.

Worldly anxiety, rebuked, L. x. 40, 41.

Worhlly substance, the proper use of, M. xxiv. 45 ; see Mvney.
Worldly wisdom, to be imitated, L. xvi. 8.

Wormwood, spiritual meaning of. Rev. viii. 11.

"Would that they were even cut oft', that trouble you," G. v. 12.

Writing materials, L. i. G'i.

Zacchseus, derivation and import of the name, L. xix. 2 ; chief of

the publicans, and rich, therefore hated by his countrymen, ib.

;

said to have become first bishop of Coesarea in Palestine, ib. ; his

case spiritualized, 4 ; his confession, and vow of restitution, 8.

Zacharias, the father of John the Baptist, L. i. 5 ; etymology of

the name, M. xxiii. 35 ; L. i. 5. 72, 73 ; erroneously supposed

to have been the high priest, 9 ; his dumbness a symbol of the

Jewish nation, mute through unbelief, 22 ; not certain that he
was deaf, ib. , contrast between his faith and that of the Blessed

Virgin, 34; his hymn, 08; replete with Hebraisms, ib.; re-

ference in it to the providential Dispensation signified in the

7>ames of the Baptist and his parents, 72, 73 ; his dumbness
and St. Paul's blindness compared, A. ix. 8.

Zacharias, the son of Barachias, who, M. xxiii. ,35 ; xxiv. 15.

Zealots, and assassins, army of, by which the Temple of Jeru-

salem was defiled, M. xxiv. 15; reference to them in Daniel's

prophecy of the siege of the city, and in Josephus, ib. ; on their

practices, A. xxiii. 12 j and see Assassins.

Zebedee, sons of ; sec James and John.

Zechariah viii. 23, application of the prophecy, M. xiv. 38 ; never

quoted by name in the New Testament, xxvii. 9; ch. xi. 12,

13 ; reference to, ib. ; xii. 10 fulfilled, J. xix. 37.

Zelotes, Simon, his character and designation, M. x. 4 ; Zclotes

means the same as Cananite, ib.

Zorobabel, meaning of his name, his genealogy, M. i. 12, 13.
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OF

AUTHORS CITED IN THE NOTES.

Alcuin, on Baptism administereil by Christ's disciples during;

his ministry on earth, J. iv. 1,2; the Jews acknowledge Christ

as a prophet, vi. 14 ; he follows up his miracles with his

sermons, 20; character of Nathanael, vii. 41.

Ambrose, S., on tlie Evangelic Cherubim, Part. i. p. xli. ; on our

Lord's birth from a A'irgin,. i. ; on the gifts of the JIagi,

ii. II; on our Lord's temptation, iv. 1; on the Beatitudes,

V. 3 ; on secret prayer, vi. 0; on tlie healing of the leper,

viii. 3; on *' Suffer me first to go and bury my father," 22 ;

on our Lord's choice of Judas, x. 4 ; on John the Baptist's

mission of disciples to Christ, xi. 2, note 1 ; on " the kin;^dom

of heaven suffereth violence," 12; on the parable of the leaven,

xiii. 33; on the <% in the miraculous feeding, xiv. 20;
on the equal dignity of St. Paul and St. Peter, p. 49, note 10;

on "Thou art Peter," &c., M. xvi. 18; ** There be some
standing here," 28; on our Lord's sorrows in the hours of his

passion, xxvi. 38 ; on the two wills in Christ, 39 ; on the cross

and the crucifixion, xxvii. 35 ; on " Corban," Mk, vii. II ; on

the poor widow's mite, . 43; on "neither [knoweth] the

Son," xiii. 32 ; on *' many have taken in hand," L. i. 1 ; on the

dumbness of Zacharias, regarded as a symbol of the Jewish

nation, mute through unbelief, 22 ; on the sinlessness of Christ,

31 ; on the A''irgin*s words, " How shall this be .' " 34 ; Zacha-

rias's tongue loosed, ii4 ; the various testimonies borne to

Christ at his birth, ii, 'iO ; on the force of', 52 ; why
our Lord was baptized, iii. 21 ;

" we have toiled all the night,"

V. 5 ; on 4,. euOfws, ..., 13; on 4-
rhv ©ecic, vii. 29 ; observations on the character and con-

duct of the woman, a sinner, in the house of Simon the Pha-
risee, 36—50 ; thinks it was not Mary Magdalene, ib. ; Christ

is touched hy faith, viii. 45; the death of Christ, the point to

which all the Law and the Prophets tended, as their end, ix.

31 ; the fiery zeal of " tlie sons of thunder" tamed, 54 ; folly

and danger of dividing the aiTections between Christ and the

world, 61 ; necessity of singleness of purpose in missionaries,

X. 4; the parable of the good Samaritan spiritualized, 34 ; dif-

ferent degrees of future glory and misery, xii. 47 ; the parable

of the fig-tree, and the healing of the woman bowed with in-

firmity, xiii. 11;" left the ninety and nine iu the wilderness,"

XV. 4 ;
*' what woman having ten pieces of silver," &:c., 8

;

" I will arise, and go unto my father, and will say unto him,"

&c.,xv. 1/i ; "the fatted calf " emblematical of Christ, 23; the

parable of the rich man and Lazarus, xvi. 26; " a great gulf

fixed," ib. ; no works of supererogation, xvii. 7; "he that is

on the house-top," &c., explained, 31 ;
" there will the eagles

^^ gathered together." 37 ; "Why callest thou Me good.'"

xviii. 19; the case of Zacchacus spiritualized, xix. 5; L. xxi. 'J5

—27 explained ; our Lord's assumption of our nature, xxii. 48

;

the soldiers bind Christ, 54 ; Simon the Cyrcnian, in carrying

our Lord's cross, becomes a type of the priority of the Gentile

world in coming to Christ, and bowing under the yoke of the

cross, xxiii. 26; why our Lord cliose to die by crucifixion, and
publicly, at the Feast of the Passover, 33; our Lord partakes

of tlie bread, in the Holy Communion, with tlie two disciples,

xxiv. 43; Adam and Eve types, respectively, of ('hrist and his

Church, xix. 34; on J. xx. p. 281 ; "Touch me not," J. xx.

17 ;
" they began to sj)eak with other tongues," A. ii. 4 ; on the

guilt of Ananias, v. 4 ; importance of the rite of Confirmation,
viii. 14— 18 ; Jacob's prophecy respecting Benjamin applied to

St. Paul, ix. I.

Ammonius on the due form of Ordination, A. vi. 6.

Ammonius, his division of the Gospels into Sections, '. i.

p. xxiv.; the voice heard by St. Paul, as he was approaching
Damascus, A. ix. 7 ; the right use of natural light, x. 5; St.

Peter forbids Cornelius to worship him, 25, 26; superiority of

Apostles to Elders, xv. 2 ; the Jews had no synagogue at Phi-

hppi. xvi. 13; St. Paul at Athens, xvii. 23; and at Miletus,

XX. 28.

Andrewes, Bishop, Sermons on the Nativity, M. ii. 1, noie 2,

p. G ; on our Lord's temptation, iv. 1 ; on swearing, v. 34 ;

on the Lord's Prayer, vi. 9; on temptation, and the peti-

tion in the Lord's Prayer for deliverance from it, 13; on
"Thou art Peter," &c., xvi. 18, p. 49; on giving Ceesar

his due, xxii. 21 ; on the lawfulness of usury, xxv. 27;
on the lawfulness of oaths in Courts of Justice, xxvi. 63; on
the Passion, xxvii. 35; on the Resurrection, xxviii. I ; J. v.

25 ; Sermon on Mk. xiv. 4—6 ; on L. ii. 12— 14 ; and on ix.

54—56; bishops succeeded the Apostles, and presbyters the

Seventy, L. x. ; Sermon on xvi. 25; the procession of the
Holy Spirit, J. xv. 26; "Touch me not," xx. 17; on the
power of Absolution, 23 ; on the fitness of the Feast of Pente-

cost for the effusion of the Holy Ghost, A. ii. 1 ;
" they began

to speak with other tongues," 4 ; on A. ii. 16—21, and 42;^€, ix. I ; reflections on the conversion of Cor-
nelius, X. 34 ; St. Peter delivered from prison, xii. 12; on the

guilt of suicide, xvi. 2-7 ; exposition of A. xx. 28, and applica-

tion of the text to the circumstances of the Church of England,
ib. : on G. v. 9 ; expositiim of 1 C. xi. 16 ; of xii. 4 ; 2 C. v.

21 ; the gift of tongues reverses the curse of Babel, R, i. 14 ;

on Justification in the name of Christ, iii. 26; on the Fall of

Adam, v. 14 ; our gain in Clirist more than our loss in Adam,
15; the Moral Law known before the time of Moses, 20;
justification in Christ's name, 21 ; refutation of Bellarmine, ib.

;

" let not sin reign," vi. 6 ; the Law not changed by Grace, vii.

6 ; on " Abba, Father,*' viii. 15 ; on 26
;
grace resisted by the

corrupt will of man, ix. 16; on the hardening of the heart, 18;
redemption universal, 23 ; against private misconstructions of

Scripture, xii. 6; Sermon on Hcb. i. 1, 2; on . 16; and on
xii. 2 ; exposition of xiii. 10 ; Sermon on 20 ; on Civil Govern-
ment, I Ti. ii. 2 ; Sermon on vi. 17— 19 ; and on James i. 5 ; no
temptation from God, 13 ; on 16; Sermon on 22; faith without
good works, ii. 14; on the priest's intercession, v. 13, 14;
Sermon on I P. i. 3, 4; the trial of faith, 7; on sanctifying

God's name, iii. 15 ;
" we have a more sure word of prophecy,"

2 P. i. 19; the law of Love in the Gospel is the law of

Moses and of Nature, 1 J. ii. 7; Love and Fear, iv. 19; on
V. 6; on Judo 17—21 ; on the sevenfold Spirit, R. i. 4; the
Lord's Day, Rev. i. 10 ; on " the Two Witnesses," xi. 3, 4.

Apuleius, his testimony to the universaUty of the worship of tlio

Ephesian Diana, A. xix. 27.

Afjuila, citation from his 'ersion by St. Paul, 1 C. xiv. 21.

Arator, on the miracle of tongues at Pentecost, A. ii. 4; on A. ii.

13; iv. 24 ; x. 44—46; xvi. 17, 18; Paul, a tent-maker, > viii

3 ; the viper at Melita, xxviii. 4.
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Aratas, quoted by St. Paul, A. xvii. 23. 28.

Arnoldi, his description of the cliaractcristics of modern Conti-

nental exegesis, Pt. i. p. vi., note 1 ; deplores the departure of

it from the exposition of the early Church, i.\., nole 5.

Athanasius, S., on the necessity of holiness of life to a right

understanding of Scripture, Pt. i. p. vii., note 1 ; on the Incar-

nation, M. ii. 15, nole 3; on the baptism of Christ, iii. 10, 17;

on flight from persecution, x. . ; on ascribing the miracles of

Christ to the Devil, xii. 31, «o/e I ; his refutation of the Mono-

thelite heresy, xxvi. 39 ; on our Lord's last words, xxvii. 4(j

;

on his assumption of his mediatorial kingdom, xxviii. 18 ; on

the founding uf the Church by Christ in the belief of the Holy

Trinity, 19; the testimony of evil spirits to the truth, Ml<. i.

25 ; on the conception and birth of Christ, L. i. 35 ;
exposition

of Luke ii. S2 ; on "Ayios, L. iv. 34 ;
" The Son of man came

to seek," &c., L. xix. 10 ; why our Lord chose to die by cruci-

fixion, and that publicly, at the Passover feast, xxiii. 33 ;
"

fools and slow of heart," &c., xxiv. 25; tlie creative and ad-

ministralive agency of the Logos, J. i. 1 ;
" the Son can do

nothing of himself," v. 19 ; the reasons why our Lord chose to

die by crucifixion, xii. 33 ; "I am the way, and the truth, and

the life,"—implies the eternity of the Son, xiv. 6 ; in what

sense the Father is said to be " the only God," xvii. 3 ;
" That

all may be one." 21 ; Paul's teaching comes in contact with tlie

tenets of the Epicureans and Stoics at Athens, A. xvii. 18 ; on

Acts ii. 35 ; on the guilt of Ananias, v. 4 ; on the reading at

Acts XX. 28, (-> 0eoD, cites R. ix. 5 ; error of

Meyer here, iO. ; exposition of C. i. 15 ; refers to 2 Ti. iii. 15 ;

cites ^ P. i. 3, 4 ; cites and interprets James i. 18.

Augustine, S., his counsel for the right exposition of Scripture,

Vol. i. pp. vii., ix. ; observation on the advantages that accrue to

Truth by means of Error, xvi. ; on the plenary inspiration of

Scripture, xix., xx. ; on the direct sanction given to the Four

Gospels by Christ himself, xlv. ; on the varieties in the Gospels,

xlvii. ; on the acquaintance of each succeeding Evangelist with

what his predecessor or predecessors had written, id. .- on their

respective characteristics, Ii., Iii.; on the genealogies of our

Lord in the Gospels, M. i. 1, note 9 ; supposes that Jeconiah

is reckoned twice, i. 11 ; on tlie Jews being entrusted with the

Scriptures, ii. 5 ; the Jlagi, 9 ; on the proper mode of ascer-

taining the sense of the Scripture, JL iii. 1 1 ; on the mixture

of chaif with the wheat in the Visible Cliurcli, 12; on the

appearance of a Dove at Christ's baptism, l(j ; why was our

Lord tempted of the Devil .' iv. I ; David typical of Christ, 4 ;

the Beatitudes, v. 3 ; on the operation of the Law before and
after the advent of Christ, 17 ; on " Resist not evil," 39 ; on
*' Whosoever shall smite thee," &c., iO. ; on hypocrisy, vi. 2

;

on the Lord's Prayer, 9 ; on our Lord's admiration of the cen-

turion's faith, viii. 10; on St. Peter's place in the catalogue of the

Apostles, X. 2; on the meaning of (/race, 8; on blasphemy
against the Holy Ghost, xii. 31 ; on^* \^'ho is my mother ?" 48

;

on the parable of the Tares, and on the Visible Church, xiii. 30
;

on our Lord's miraculous walking on the sea, xiv. 23 ; St. Peter

rescued from drowning, 31 ; *' on this rock will 1 build my
Church," xvi. 18; on the dignity of St. Paul, ib. : on the

jiower of the keys, xvi. 19; on the second coming of Elias,

xvii. 10 ; on divorce and fornication, xix. 2 ; on " Why callest

thou me good.'" 17; on "Ye shall sit on twelve thrones,"

xix. 28; on "The Scribes and Pharisees sit in Moses' seat,"

xxiii. 2 ; on " One is your Master," &c., 8 ; on different de-

grees of punishment in a future state, 15 ; on " Pray that your
fliglit be not on the Sabbath day," xxiv. 20 ; on Christ's second
Advent, 2ti ; on " wheresoever the carcase is, there," &c., 28;
on the |)roper temper of mind to be cherished with regard to

the prophecies concerning the second Advent, 48 ; on our
Lord's sorrows in the hour of his passion, xxvi. 38; on two
wills in Christ, 39 ; on " Sleep on now," &c., 45 ; on the state

of the saints that rose after the crucifixipn, 53 ; on the Lord's
day, xxviii. 1 ; on the false testimony of the Jews and Roman
soldiers respecting the resurrection of our Lord, 13 ; on the
" touch " of faith, Mk. v. 30 ; on the sin of heresy and schism,

ix. 40 ; observations on Original Sin, Universal Redemption,
and Infant Baptism, x. 14, note 1 ; on the c:ise of blind

Bartiniieus, 4G ; on the cursing of the fruitless leafy fig-tree,

xi. 13; "neither the Son," 32; on the Gospels of St. Mark
and St. Luke, Pt. i. p. 130; on "many have taken in hand,"
L. i. 1 ; contrast between Eve hearkening to the voice of the
serpent, and the Blessed Virgin Mary believing the words
of the angel, with the respective consequences of each act,

38 ;
*' that the tlioughts of many hearts may be revealed,"

ii. 35; on the lawfulness of the profession of arms, iii. 14;
on the effect of baptism, 38 ; on vi. 20, 21 ; on the three
instances of persons raised from the dead by Chiist, vii. II,

12; thinks that the woman mentioned vii. 36—50, was not
Mary Magdalene, 30—50; "To whom little is forgiven, the
same loveth little," 47 ; on the purifying efficacy of Baptism,

49; the danger of unreservedly following human examples,

ix. 54 ; the rich man declines Christ's call, 58; "suffer me
first to go and bury my father," 59 ; necessity of singleness

of purpose in Missionaries, x. 4 ;
" who is my neighbour ?

"

29 ; the parable of the good .Samaritan spiritualized, 31 ; Martha

labouring, Mary listening, 40, 41 ; L xi. 41 explained; the

rich fool's boast, and vain resolution, xii. 18 ; to be "girded,"

and to "have the light burning," explained, 35; different

degrees of future glory and misery, 47 ; the parable of the

unjust steward, xvi. 1 ; the true use of money, 9 ; the rich man
and Lazarus, 2U ; "he that is on the house-top," &c., xvii.

31, explained; the importunate widow does not pray for

revenije, xviii. 3 ; faith and jirayer confirm each other, 8 ; the

deportment and spirit of the praying Pharisee, 9— 14; the

baptism of infants, 17; the necessity of restitution exemplified

in the case of Zaccha'us, xix. 8 ; the penitent thief, xxiii. 42,

43; our Lord sanctifies the Sabbath by resting, during it, /rom
all his work, in the grave, 50 ; "And he made as though

he would have gone further," xxiv. 28, note 1 ; on continual

prayer, 53 ; on St. John's design in writing his Gospel, Vol. i.

p. 2C9; on his style, leading characteristics, ii. ; "the true

light," J. i. 9; "the Word was made flesh," 14; "in the

bosom," 18 ; Christ works continually in the world of Nature,

as well as in that of Grace, ii. 11 ; we must not turn our faces

to the works of creation, and our backs upon Him Wlio made

them, ill.: on the nature of Divine Grace, 10; "the zeal of

thine house hath eaten me up," 18 ; the character of Nicodemus,

iii. 2 ; the new birth, 3 ; the Red Sea a type of Baptism, 5

;

the union of the two natures in Christ, 13 ;
" the Son of man

which is in heaven," ib. : the brazen serpent a type of Christ,

14; " he must increase," 30 ;
" though Jesus baptized not," iv.

2; who baptized Chiist'sA])oslles.' 1,2; Christ's baptism con-

trasted with John's, ii. : the woman of Samaria a type of the

Gentile converts, 7 ; the porch of Bethesda a type of the Jewish

nation, V. 2 ; the healing of the soul and the healing of the body

by Cliiist, 3; religious retirement, 14; God still works on the

Sabbath, 17 ; "the Son can do nothing of himself," 19; two-

fold resurrection, 25 ;
" hath given him power to execute judg-

ment," 27 ; the miraculous feeding of the five thousand, vi, 14 ;

our Lord follows up his miracles with his sermons, 20 ; works

apparently good, 29 ; Christ the great pattern of humility, 38 ;

God draws all who are willing to come, 44 ;
the Sacrament,

and the Virtue of the Sacrament, distinguished, 60 ; the efljcacy

of the Sacrament, 52 ; our Lord presents his body and blood

in those things which are made of many into one, 53, 54 ; our

Lord's disciples mistake his bodily for his spiritual presence,

and suppose that he is speaking of the giving of hh flesh to be

eaten, when he speaks of the imparting of his grace, 02 ; the

spiritual receiving of his body and blood, ib. : union with

Christ the only means and source of spiritual life, 03

;

"my time is not yet," vii. 0; "out of his belly shall flow

rivers of living water," 38 ; the effusion of the Holy Spirit, 39 ;

" Neither do I condemn thee ;
go and sin no more," viii. 11 ;

infant baptism, 21 ;
" the servant of sin," 34 ;

" then shall ye

he free indeed," 36; " shall never see death," 51 ;
" Abraham

rejoiced to see my day," 50; "before Abraham was, 1 am,"

58 ; oneness of the faith of all believers before and since the

advent of Christ, x. 4 ; " all that ever came before me," 8 ;

"I am the door," 9; refutation of the Arian and Sabellian

heresies, 30; "though he die, yet shall he live," xi. 25;(, 33 ; the raising of Lazarus symbolical of the

raising from the death of sin, 44 ; " the Romans will come,"

&c., 48 ; the coming of the Greeks [Gentiles] to Christ, xii.

20 ;
" except a grain of wheat fall into the eartli and die," &c.,

24; "he that loveth his life," &c., 25; "if any man serve

me," &c. ; these words remarkably fulfilled in St. Stephen,

20 ; the reign of the Devil brought to an end, 30, 31 ; our

Lord washes the disciples' feet before supper, xiii. 2 ; "ho
that is washed needcth not save to wash his feet," &c., 10 ;

Cliristians, like Christ, may be troubled by a prospect of death,

21; Judas Iscariot a communicant, 20 ; "Now is the Son of

man glorified," 31 ; how St. Peter /oHoicerf Christ, 30 ;
" I will

lay down my life for thy sake," 37 ; "I am the way, and the

truth, and the life," xiv. ;
' greater works than these shall

he do," 12 ;
" If ye ask any thing in my name, I will do it,"

14 ;
" Peace I leave with you," 27 ;

" not as tlie world giveth,"

ib. : " ye would rejoice, because I said, I go unto the Father,"

28; the devil not the prince of creation, but of sinners, 30;
" Ye are dean through the word," he does not say, " through

Baptism," why, xv. 3; proof of the two natures in Christ, 4;

the perpetual and indispensable use of the Lord's Prayer, 7 ;

wliy, and to what degree, Christ loved us, 12 ;
" Henceforth I

call you not servants," 15; Christ makes good those whom he

has chosen, 10 ; the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father and

the Son, 20 ; change in St. Peter's public deportmentafter the day

of Pentecost, 27 ; A. ii. 3C ;
" It is expedient for you that I go
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away," J. xvi. 7 ; to believe Christ, and to believe in him dis-

tinguished, ;
" He will convince [convict] the world of

rigftleozisnes.s," 10; the Church compared to a woman, 21 ;

patient suffering triumj)hant, xix. 2 ; "but Jesus gave him no
answer," ;

" He that hath delivered mc to thee hath the

greater sin," 11 ; Clirist on tlie Cross, and Christ seated on his

tribunal, contrast, 13 ;
" the King of the Jews," 1!) ; the three

languages used in the inscription upon the Cross, 20 ; " AVhat

I have written I have written," 22 ; our Lord's outer garment
divided inio/our parts, ib. ; his tunic, or inner garment, with-

out seam, emblematical of the Unity of his Church, 23, 24 ;

"Woman, behold thy son! "20; Adam and Kve types, re-

spectively, of Christ and his Church, 34 ;
" came Jesus, the

doors being shut," xx. 10 ;
" Receive ye the Holy Ghost," 22;

the miraculous draught of fishes, xxi. 11;" the net was not

broken," ib. ; upon whom did the Holy Ghost come ? A. ii. 3

;

*' they began to speak with other tongues," 4 ; on ii. 27; on

J. XV. 26, 27 ; A. ii. 3fi; the sin and punishment of Ananias

and Sapphira, v. 1— G ; Stephen's martyrdom, vi. 15 ; viii. 1—4 ;

the consecration of heathen literature to the service of Chris-

tianity, vii. 22 ; Saul the persecutor, 58 ; Stephen prays for his

murderers, 60 ; comments on his apology and death, ib. ; effects

of his prayer upon Saul, viii. 1—3; the burial of the dead, 1— 4;
episcopal laying on of hands, 14— 18 ; importance of the rite

of Confirmation, ib. ; tiie sin of Simon !Magu3, 18; the em-
ployment of human agency in spiritual things, i.^. 6 ; St. Paul's

blindness, 8; derivation of the name Ananias, 10; the great

sheet let down from heaven, x. 11; "slay and eat," 13; the

gifts bestowed at the conversion of Cornelius, 44—46 ; the re-

ceiving of the Holy Ghost before Baptism, 47 ; Saul changed

to Paul, xiii. 9 ; abstaining from the eating of blood, xv. 20

;

on the sin of suicide, xvi. 27 ; St. Paul's teaching comes in con-

tact with the tenets of the Epicureans and Stoics, xvii, 18;
meaning and derivation of €6'/5, ib. ; St. Paul's vow at

Cenchreie, xviii. 18; he takes the Nazarite's vow, xxi. 24;
imjiortance of a good intention and of a good e«if, xxiii. 1 ;

iKho\i]v eVoioOi/To (Acts xxvii. 10), xxvii. 18; on mourning
for the dead, 1 Th. iv. 13; on the general Resurrection, 16; on
2 Th. i. 3— 12; on St. Paul's manual labours, iii. 8; on the

design of the Apostle's Epistle to the Galatians, Introduction

to the Epistle ; on the true character of an oath, G. i. 20 ; on
the ch-cumcision of Timothy, and the no;i-circuracision of Titus,

ii. 3, 4 ; his refutation of the objections of Porphyry and Marcion
respecting St. Paul's rebuke of St. Peter at Aiitioch, 10 ; on
the real ground of that rebuke, 14 ; the nature and use of the

Law, 10 ; on the treatment of the Law, by the preachers of the
Gospel, see Review of G. ii. ; on the allegorical sense of G. iv.

24, and 21) ; on the supernatural grace of God, v. 17 ; on cru-

cifying the lusts of the flesh, 24
;
poverty and wealth both

burdens, vi. 5 ; on St. Paul's stigmata, 17 ; on 1 C. i. 26; on
the Apostle's claim to Inspiration, ii. 13 ; on Excommunication,
V. 5 ; on the efiects of Baptism, vi. 11; on the Body being
made the temple of God, and member of Christ, 18 ; on x. 2

;

on the tyjiical sense of the Exodus and wanderings of the
Israchtes, 6 ; on " one bread," 17 ; on the Holy Communion,
and especially on the sense in which we are said " to eat tlie

flesh and drink the blood of Christ," xi. 27 ; on Charity, xiii.

3. 13 ; on xv. 22 ; bis vindication of 2 C. iii. 6— 15, against

the Manichoeans ; the Liberty of the Gospel, 17 ; on v. 21 ; on
St. Paul's "thorn in the flesh," xii. 7; " from faith to faith,"

explained, R. i. 17 ; all men sinned in Adam, v. 12 ; on the
death of Infants, 13, 14 ; God's design in giving the Law, 20

;

on the efficacy of Baptism, vi. 3; on the dominion of sin, 6;
on the perpetuity of the Moral Law, 15 ; when God rewards us
he crowns his own gifts, 23 ; on vii. 7, 8 ; the natural birth and
the spiritual one, viii. 1 ; caution with reference to viii. 7, 8

;

on "Abba, Father," 15; justification in baptism, 29; on 35;
Free-will asserted, ix. 16; exjiosition of x. C— 9 ; and of xi. 17;
on blindness of heart, 32 ; on God's decrees, 33 ; on 35 ; on
xii. 6 ; obedience and submission distinguished, xiii. 1 ; the
persecutions under Nero, ib. ,• symbolical significance of the

Croes, E. iii. 18; exposition of C. i. 15 ; on "in him dwells

the Godhead bodily," ii. 9 ; P. ii. 6 explained ; on E. ii. 6, and
8, 9 ; why St. Paul suppressed the mention of his name in his

Epistle to the Hebrews, H. i. 1 ; on the nature of the Holy
Eucharist, x. 12; on 1 Ti. i. 16; but one Mediator, ii. 5; on
pious poverty, vi. ; on the love of the world, 11; on " trea-

suring up a good foundation," I!) ; on the term aluvios, Titus i.

2 ;
" depart from iniquity," 2 Ti. i. 10 ; on iii. 8 ; on James i.

13; to believe God, and to believe in Him, ii. 10; cites 1 P.

iv. 8; on the chastening of the righteous, 17; on 2 P. ii. 4;
"some things hard to be understood," hi. 15, 16; on 1 J. ii. I,

2 ; love and fear, iv. 18 ;
" Ho that came by water and blood,"

V. 6; on the Lord's Day, Rev. i. 10; on tlio number .seven,

11 ; on ii. 4 ; comment on Ps. xci. 13; on the Living Crea-

tures, Vol. i. [i. xiii. ; on vii. 4 ; on the marvellous way in

which the rage of the Barbarians was restrained from injuring

the Christians, viii. 9 ; and on the infatuation of the Romans in

not discerning the judgments of God in the sufferings they

endured at the hands of the Barbarians, ib.

Bacon, Lord, on the superiority of English divines as expositors

of Scripture, Vol. i. p. xvi. and note 1, xvii. ; on the gradual

and complete fulfilment of prophecy, M. ii. 17 ; on the true

placing of the bonds of Unity, xii. 30 ; on the symbolical

significance of Sarah's laughter, R. iv. 3 ; on ix. 3 ; on " rea-

sonable service," xii. I ; on 1 Ti. vi. 20 ; historical comment
on the prophetical visions of the second and third Seals, Rev.
vi. 5.

Barrow, Dr. Isaac, on the Incarnation of our Lord, M. i. 18;
on the Nalivity, ii. 1, note 2; on swearing v. 34, note 7;
on the Pope's assuming the title of Spouse of the Church,
x. 2, Jiote 4; on xii. 33; on "Thou art Peter," &c., xvi.

18; on the power of the keys, 19, «o^e 1; on tlie meaning
of the jiln-ase to " do any thing in Christ's name," .xviii. 20 ;

on the duty and reward of bounty to the poor, xxv. 34 ; on the

Crucifixion, xxvii. 35 ; on the Ascension, Mk. xvi. 19 ; on the

Incarnation, L. i. 35; on "Praying without ceasing," ii. 37;
on the duty of Christian Almsgiving, xvi. 9 ; Herod and Pilate

at once acquit our Lord and condemn him, xxiii. 15 ; why our
Lord chose to die by crucifixion, and publicly, at the feast of

the Passover, 33 ; J. i. 14 explained; Sermon on Acts i. 3

;

on the fitness of the Feast of Pentecost for the effusion

of the Holy Ghost, Whitsunday Sermon on A. ii. 1 ; Sermon
on A. ii. 27 ; the sufferings of Christ foretold in the Old Testa-

ment, iii. 18; God's interposition in behalf of his Church in

the very crisis of her need, ix. 3 j the right use of natural

light—the case of Cornelius, x. 5 ; on universal redemption,

ib. ; the power of enchantments and witchcraft in the heathen
world, xvi. 16 ; Sermons on Obedience to spiritual Guides and
Governors, 1 Th. v. 12

;
grounds on which St. Paul inculcates

the duty of imitating himself, 1 C. xi. 1 ; on 2 C. ii. 14 ; on
the vicarious suffering of Christ, v. 15 ; the efficacy of Baptism,

ib. : the duty and reward of bounty to the poor, ix. 9 ; on the

dominion of Conscience, R. ii. 14 ; on Justifying Faith, and on
Justification by Faith, iii. 26 ; on viii. 29 ; on Prescience, Pre-

destination, and Grace, ib. ; "your reasonable service," xii. 1

;

on the Unity of the Church, E. iv. 4 ;
portraiture of Wit, v. 4 ;

Christ triumphs on the Cross, C. ii. 15 ; exposition of iii. 17 ;

on the duty of Prayer, II. xiii. 5; on the words "altar" and
" priest," 10 ; of obedience to our Spiritual Guides and Gover-

nors, 17; on 1 Ti. ii. 2; on v. 17; the perfect man offends

not in speech, James iii. 2 ; man's intellectual nature presents

an image of God, 9 ; on " Above all things, my brethren, swear

not," James v. 12, 13.

Basil, S., on the jiower of the keys, JI. xvi. 19, note 1 ; on the

message of John the Baptist to Christ, L. vii. 21 ; against

avarice, xii. 33 ; the parable of the Pharisee and the Publican,

xviii. 1 1 ; the Pharisee's prayer, ib.

Baumgarten, on A. i. 21 ; en the effect of miracles, v. 28 ; the

Ethiopian nobleman converted, viii. 27 ; the miraculous light

and voice at Paul's conversion, ix. 7 ; the martyrdom of James,

.\ii. 2 ; 55'45, xvii. 22.

Baxter, Richard, on the words Sacrifce, Altar, and Priest,

Ileb. xiii. 10.

Bede, on "Thou art Peter," M. xvi. 18; on " the abomination of

desolation," xxiv. 15; on the mode in which the prophetic

writings of the Old Testament are cited in the New, Mk. i. 1,2;
on our Lord's undergoing his temptation " with the wild

beasts," 13 ; on " in the days of Abiathar the high priest," ii.

26 ; on the Parable of the Sower, iv. 26—23 ; on the ]naterials

of which the were made, viii. 8 ; on the alabaster box
of spikenard, xiv. 3; L. vii. 37 ; the character of Mary, xiv. 3;
the significancy of our Lord's act in breaking the bread at the

last Supper, 22 ; the genuineness of the concluding section

of St. Mark's Gospel, xvi. 9; God, the Saviour of the Virgin,

L. i. 47; the angelic message to the shepherds, ii. 14; the

appointment of the eighth day for circumcision, 21 ; the Law
giving place to the Gospel,—the aged Simeon praying to be per-

mitted to depart in peace, after embracing in his arms the

infant Jesus, 28 ; the illumination of the Gentdes mentioned,

L. ii. 32, be/ore the glory of Israel, why, ib. ; the fact of our

Lord's being carried into Egypt omitted designedly by St. Luke,

who knew tliat it had been already explained by St. Matthew,

ii. 39 ; our Lord's words to his mother in the Temple,

ii. 49.

Bellarmine, on the imputalion of Christ's righteousness, R. v. 21.

Bengel, " He shall be called a Nazarene," M. ii. 23, note 7 ; on
the manifestation of the Trinity at the baptism of Christ, iii.
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16; on the integrity of the Scriptures, v. 18; on the woe de-

nounced against Cajiernauni, xi. 23 ; on '* they closed tlieir

eyes," xiii. 15 ; on tlie uiiscriptural cliaractcr of tho doctrine

of Transubsfantiation, xxvi. 2(i ; on tlie rending of the veil

of tlie Temple, xxvii. 51 ; on our Lord's tomb, (10 ; on the

dumbness of Zacharias, L. i. 22 ; St. Luke's reference to tho

Ascension, peculiar energy of it, ix. 51 ; our Lord reserves his

miracles on Fire for the last, 54 ; the mission of ministers is

" actus vere dominicus," X. 1 ; example of the sternness,—butof
love,— with whicli our Lord instructed his disciples, xii. 5;

the vain excuses of those that were bidden to the marriage

feast, xiv. 18 ; the force of, 2''>
;
" the tatted calf,"

XV. 23; "all that I have is thine," 31; "unprofitable ser-

vant "—the misery of being so called of God, the blessedness of

being self-confessed such, xvii. 10 ; the atheist's creed, xviii.4 ;

our Lord's bloody sweat falls to the (/round, and so imparts a

blessing to it, which had partaken of the curse, xxii, 44 ; warn-

ing against covetousness and over-carefulness about worldly

things, xii. 33; "salt is good," xiv. 34; "then shall they

begin to call on the mountains," &c., xxiii. "iO
;

parallel be-

tween our Lord's tomb and the womb of the Virgin, 53 ;
" the

true light," J. i. 9; on the money-changers and sellers of sheep

and oxen in the Temple, and their exjiulsion thence, ii. 16;
the Temple a type of Christ's body, lU; degrees in faith,

iv. 53 ; miraculous healing contrasted with ordinary cures,

V. 3 ;
*' the living bread " given by our Lord in the sacrament

of his body and blood, vi. 52 ; the crown of thorns, xi.x. 2 ; on
the return of the Apostles, " a sabbath-day's journey," after

witnessing the Ascension of our Lord, A. i. 12 ; on the miracle

of Pentecost, ii. G ; on . ii, 13 ; on A. v. 28 ; the eunuch bap-

tized by Philip, viii. 36 ; St. Luke's silence respecting Paul's visit

to Arabia, ix. 23 ; St. Peter's address to Cornelius a summary of

the Creed, x. 36 ; believes that it is probable that the Christians

were confounded with tlie Jews in the edict by which Claudius
banished the latter from Rome, xviii. 2 ; Paul's vow at Cen-
chrcie, 18 ; on tV) ;, xx. 28 ; Paul's " oHer-

ings," A, sxiv, 17, explained; St. James addresses, in his

Epistle, unconverted, as well as converted, Jews, James i. 1 ;

warning against Pelagianism, 5; rendering of ii. 7; on 19;
iii. 8 ;

punctuation of iv. 5, 6. 8 ; on the ajiostate angels, 2 P.

ii. 4 ; exposition of ver. 12 ; on the Commentary of Tichonius
on the Apocalypse, Introduction, nole 5 ; the sevevfold Spirit,

Rev. i. 4 ; the condition of the disembodied souls of the saints,

vi. 9— 11 ; on xi. 1, 2; on the importance of an acquaintance
with the Hebrew, Greek, and Latin languages, to tlieological

students, .xxiii. 38 ; on St. John's design and plan in the com-
position of his Gospel, Introductory Note

;
jn^esupjioacs many

things that had been recorded by the other Evangelists, ib. ;

and comments on facts which they had barely related, ii. ;

God works still on the Sabbath, J; v. 17; the light of John
the Baptist quenched by that of Christ, 35 ; the Jews, after

rejecting the true Messiah, have received sixty false ones,

coming each in his own name, 43 ; there is an election of grace,

from which men may fall, vi. 70 ;
" with his finger wrote on

the ground," viii. 6 ;
" I am the Light of the world," the allu-

sion here, 12 ; the prophetic character of the name " Siloam,"
ix. 7 : emphasis in the expression, " layeth down his life for

the sheep," x. 1 1 ; the love of the Father towards Christ in his

passion, 17, 18; the posthumous fruits of John the Baptist's

ministry, 42; Lazarus buried on (he day of his death, xi. 1/;
Christians are to control their feelings, after the example of
Christ, 33 ; "I will draw all men unto me," xii. 32 ; the day
of the resurrection and the day of judgment will be one and
the same, 48; tiircu and- distinguished, 49; "What
thou doest, do quickly," xiii. 27 ; "I have yet many things

to say unto you, but," &c., xvi. 12 ; the singular adaptation of
death by crucifixion to the purpose of proving the truth of our
Lord's speedy resuscitation, and of the identity of his risen

body, xix. 36; the scope of the Gospel, xx. 31; on the
" breaking of bread," A. ii. 46 ; ire ririOjua, v. 3 ;

duty and profit of an assiduous study of the Scrijifures, viii.

28 ; rfjy oSod, ix. 2 ; St. Peter is delivered, and Herod is smitten,

by an angel, xii. 21—23; on A. xiii. 20; the principles of
Christianity contrasted with those of the Epicureans and
Stoics, xvii. 18 ; why Paul was brought before the Areo-
pagus, 19 ; why Priscilla is placed before her husband Aquila,
xviii. 18 ; books of magic destroyed at Ephesus, xix. 19 ; the
sacrifice amply recom]iensed, ib. ; on A. xix. 38 ; (^, xx.

10; 5iaT€Ta7^€Vos, 13; answer to the objection founded on
XX. 25 ; Divine grace not irresistible, xxvi. 19; on tli. vfetice
of the Church of Rome respecting the Apostolic pree ."# con-
cerning the reading of Holy Scripture in public worship, ^ Tb.
V. 27; on 1 C. iii. 10; on v. 13; on vi. 12, and 18; on Xu 18;
on "After having supped," 25; on ava^iois, 27;', 30 ; and yfuffis, xii. 8 ;, verbum amoe-
nissimum pro sepultura, xv. 42 ; criticism on 2 C."ii. 1 ; apt

similitude respecting the fulfilment by the Gospel of the pro-

jihetic declarations with regard to the union of all nations in

one Universal Church, R. xvi. 25—27 ; on I P. v. 10 ; on 1 J.

ii. 10; on the term "Antichrist," 18; children receive an

unction from the Holy One in Baptism, 20.

Bentley, Dr., remarks on the advantages arising from the multi-

plication of various readings of the Greek text of the New
Testament, Vol. i. xxii., note 1 ; on the unfitness of tho Latin

language for being the universal one of the Holy Scriptures,

and of the Church, L. xxiii. 38; St. Paul's speech before the

Areopagus, A. xvii. 18 ;
power of the spirit of in

the corruption of truth, xix. 24; 2 C. ii. 17; on R. v. 15;
succeed, XX. 28 ; on Episcopacy, Intro-

ductory Note to Ch. iii. 1 Ti. ; on the reading of iii. IC ; on the

interpolated words in 1 J. v. 7•

Bernard, S., on a single eye, M. vi. 22, note 1 ; on the necessity

of good fruits, vii. 16 ; the Pharisee praying, L. .wiii. II.

Beveridge, Bishop, on the Visible Church, M. viii. 30 ; on " Thou
art Peter," &c., M. xvi. 18; on works of supererogation, L.

xvii. 7; on the A^IIth Article of Religion, J. viii. 56; Adam
and Eve types, respectively, of Christ and his Church, xix, 34 ;

on community of goods in the primitive Church, A. ii. 44

;

laymen not to decide in matters ecclesiastical, xv. 23 ; on tho

perpetuity of tho Moral Law, R. vii. 6 ; on good works, James
ii. 20.

Billerbeck, description of tho Sycamore-tree, L. xix. 4.

Bilson, Bp., on Christian Subjection, R. xiii. I ; 1 Ti. ii. 2; on

the duties imposed by St. Paul on Titus and Timothy, Tit.

i. 5.

Bingham, on and, A. xiv. 23 ; on abstain-

ing from eating of blood, xv. 20 ; on the time of receiving the

Holy Communion, xx. 7.

Blunt, Professor, on A. ii. 47 ; on the question whether the

Sanhedrim had the power of life and death in matters

of rehgion, &.. vii. 59 ; the case of St. Stephen, ib. : on the

long abode of St. John in Palestine, viii. 14— 18 ; on the dis-

may with which the progress of Christianity was viewed by the

heathen priesthood, xvi. 19; on the and

of Ephesus at Miletus, A. xx. 17— 38.

Bull, Bp., on the reverence due to ecclesiastical antiquity. Vol. i.

XV. ; on difl'erent degrees of glory and misery in a future state,

M. X. 15 ; on the Blessed Virgin's low and exalted condition,

L. i. 48; on the intermediate state of the soul, L. xvi. 22;
xxiii. 42, 43 ; on the different degrees of happiness in heaven,

xix. 17; on the expression 6 Aoyos, J. i. 1 ; "My Father is

greater than I," xiv. 28 ; in what sense the Father is said to

be " the only God," xvii. 3 ; A. ii. 27 explained ; the epithet

Mariani fitly applied to many in these times, A. xix. 35; on

1 C. iii. 12— 15; on the ministry of angels, xi. 10; lleb. i. 14 ; on
St. Paul's " thorn in the flesh," 2 C. xii. 7 ; on his acquaintance

with the cabalistic Theology of the Jews, iv. 12; Sermon on

2 P. i. 10; on iii. 15, 16; Summary of lrena;us' remarks on
the First Epistle of St. John, Introduction to the Epistle;

doctrinal criteria of it, ib., note 4.

Bollinger, on St. Paul's slender success at Athens, A. xvii. 33.

Burgon, Rev. J. W., on J. iv. 5 ; on J.vi. ;
" with his finger wrote

on the ground," explained, J. viii. 6 ; the miraculous cure of the

man born blind, ix. 7 ;
" neither shall any man pluck them out of

my hand," x. 28; on the raising of Lazarus, xi. 44; on J.

xii. 39 ; " He that is washed needeth not save to washhis feet,"

xiii. 10 ; on the respective positions of St. John and Judas, with

respect to our Lord, at the Paschal Supper, 27.

Butler, Bp., on the true genius of Christianity, M. i.x. 13; Rev.

xxii. 1 1 ; on the term " hypocrisy " ajiplied to the Pharisees,

x.NUi. 13 ; on the genuineness of the book of Daniel, xxiv. 15 ;

on our Lord's teacliing by parables, Mk. iv. 12; his declara-

tion respecting the Papacy, 2 Th. i. 3—12 ; on the dominion of

Conscience, R. ii. 14 ; on the use and abuse of Anger, B.

iv. 2() ; character of Balaam, 2 P. ii. 15 ; on the import of the

word nature in E. ii. 3 ; on Free-will, Rev. xxii. 11.

Casaubon, Isaac, on the Magi, M. ii. 1 ; on the exact interpreta-

tion of L. ii. 2 ; character of St. Jude's Epistle, Jud. 3j on
the duties of Civil Governors, with reference to the Church,

1 Ti. ii. 2.

ChiUingworth on the power of tlie keys, M. xviii. 18.

Chrysologos, on " Take up thy bed and walk," M. ix. 6.

Chrysostom, S., on the peculiar characteristics of the Four Evan-

gelists, and on the substantial concord of their narratives, Pt. i. 1.

Ii. ; on the names of womeu in the genealogy of our Lord in St.

Matthew, M. i. 3, note 11; on the conception of our Lord by a

Virgin, 18 ; on the star in the East, ii. 2. 9 ; on the flight into

II 2
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Egypt, 13, nole i ; on the murder of the Innocents, IC ; on the

garb and ministry of John the Baptist, iii. 4,5; *' whose fan is

in his hand," 12 ; supposes tiiat Christ mstituted tlie Sacrament

of Baptism at his own Baptism, VA, note 4; on our Lord's

temptation, iv. 1.3; on the use of miracles, 23 ; on " Ye are the

salt of the earth," v. 13, 14; on divorce under the Mosaic
dispensation, 31 ; on hypocrisy, vl. 2 ; on prayer, 8 ; on " strait

is tie gate," vii. 14 ; on the necessity of holiness, 22 ; on " the

rain descended," 25, noie 1 ; the leper healed, viii. 3; " for a

testimony unto them," 4 ; on the cure of Peter's wife's mother,

15 : our Lord answers not only the ivords, but the thoughts of

liis interrogators, 19; "Suffer me first to go and bury my
father," 22, note 1 ; on the call of St. Matthew, ix. ;

'' new
wine in old bottles," 17; on the duty of supporting the preach-

ers of the Gospel, x. 9; "Behold, I send you as sheep," &c.,

10; "Think not that I am come to send peace," 34; on

"What went ye out to see?" xi. 7; "Take my yoke upon

you," 29 ; "the Son of man is Lord of the Sabbath," xii. 8
;

" If 1 by the finger of God cast out devils," &o., 27 ; on "he
that is iiot with me," and on blasphemy against the Holy

Ghost, 30, 31 ;
" Who is my mother?" 48; on the treatment

of the tares, xiii. 2fi ; on the behaviour of John the Baptist's

disciples after his death, xiv. 12 ; St. Peter rescued from drown-

ing, 31 ; on the faith of the woman of Canaan, xv. 28 ; "a sign

from heaveitf" xvi. 4 ; the difference between the two miracu-

lous feedings of the multitudes, 9, 10; on "Whom say men
that 1, the Son of man, am?" 13; on the appearance of Moses
and Elias at the Transfiguration, xvii. 3, 4 ; on " It is necessary

that offences come," xviii. 7 ; on the ministry of Angels, 10
;

on the mode of exercising discipline, and administering rejiroof,

17, note 2 ; on the power of the keys, 17 ; on the pronouncing

of absolution by the priest, ii. . on the efiScacy of concord, and

united supplication, 19, 20; on the forgiveness of trespasses by

God to us, and by us to our neighbour, 28. 34 ; on the indis-

solubility of marriage, xix. 3 ; on becoming eunuchs for the

kingdom of heaven, 12; " AA'hy callest thou me good?" 17;
the proper mode of interpreting parables, xx. 3, 7iote I ; "It is

not mine to give," &c., 23 ; on humility, 27 ; on the significance

of our Lord's riding into Jerusalem on the foal of an ass, xxi.

5 ; on the praises of the Messiah being lisped by children, 16

;

on the miraculous withering of the barren fig-tree, 18, 19 ; on

rendering tribute to Ciesar, xxii. 21 ; on our Lord's confuta-

tion of the Sadducecs, 32; on our Lord's calling Himself the

sole " Master " of his disciples, xxiii. 10 ; on " whited sepul-

chres," 27; on "shall come on this generation," 3C ; "as
a hen," &(•,, 37 ; on " beginnings of sorrows," xxiv. 8 ; on the

obstructions to, and ultimate triumph of", the Gospel, 14;

on the absence of all prophecy of the destruction of Jerusa-

lem from the Gospel of St. John, 22 ; on the second Advent of

Christ, 2(<; " wheresoever the carcase is, there," &c.,28; on the

permanence of the Church, 34 ; on the ignorance of the angels

as to the time of the second Advent, 3G ; the period compared
to two periods of luxury, 37 ; on the reward o"f the faithful

servant, 45; on the severe punishment due to uncharitableness

and self-indulgence, ii. ,• on the parable of the Ten Virgins,

XXV. 1 ; on the irreparable loss which is entailed by unforgiven
sin, 9; the punishment of the slothful servant, 2f) ; on the
voluntary nature of our Lord's sufferings, xxvi. 2 ; why our
Lord ate the Passover before He suffered, 17 ; on his treatment
of Judas at the last Supper, 21 ;

" when 1 drink it netv with

you," &c., 29; on our Lord's sorrows in the hour of his

passion, 3fi ; on " Sleep on now," &c., 4» ; and on " Rise, let

us be going," 40 ; on the money for which Judas betrayed our
Lurd,xxvii. 0; on the dream of Pilate's wife, 19; on the extent

of the preternatural darkness at the crucifixion, 45; on our
Lord's last words, 40; on the miraculous events that immedi-
ately followed his death, 50, 51 ; on the rending of the veil of

the Temple, 51 ; on the supposed discrepancy in the Evangelical

accounts of the Resurrection, xxviii. I ; on our Lord's appear-
ance to the women immediately after that event, 5. 9 ; on the

design of the Gospel of St. Luke, Introductory Note ; tlie birth

of the Messiah coincides with the subjection of the whole world
to Daniel's Fourth (the Roman) Monarchy, L. ii. I ; the angelic

message to the Shepherds, 8 ; on the baptism of our Lord, iii.

21 ; thinks that there were two different women who anointed
our Lord's feet, vii, 30— 50; different degrees of future glorv

and misery, xii. 47 ;
parable of the rich man and Lazarus, xvi.

19; the case of Zacchffius spiritualized, xix. 5; our Lord eats

tlie Passover (the last) on the day divinely appointed, which the
Jens neglected to do, xxii. 7 ; why St. John does not record
our Lord's predi<'tions concerning the siege and capture of Je-
rusalem, Introductory Note; his style and general characteristics,

tb. ; answer to the objection of heretics founded on J. i. 1 ; on
the preservation of the divine image formed in us by adoption
in Baptism, 12; man, as di-tinguished from God and angels,

called " flesh and blood," 13 ;
" the Word was made flesh," 14

;

on the stress laid by St. John tlie Evangelist on the witness of

John the Baptist, 15 ;
" in the bosom," 18 ; on the mission of

the Jews to John the Baptist, 19 ; and his answer, 20 ;
" who

taketh away the sin of the world," 29 ; Nafhanael's confession,

50 ; our Lord's prophetical office, 21 ; the cliaracter of Nico-

demus, iii. 2; the mysterious nature of the new birth, 4 ; the

death of Christ the cause of the grace of Baptism, 14 ; the

brazen serpent a type of Christ, itj. :
" he that believeth not is

condemned already," 18 ; on the dispute between the disciples

of John the Bajitist and the Jens about purifying, 20; our

Lord's command to his disciples resj)ecling their intercourse

with the Samaritans, iv. 9; "living water" = the Holy
Spirit, 10; particulars in which the woman of f-'amaria, in her

intercourse with Christ, affords profitable instruction to Chris-

tians, 19 ; spiritual worship, 21 ; the woman of Samaria brings

her townsmen to Christ, 29 ; reason why our Lord went up to

Jerusalem at the time of the great feasts, v. I ; the miraculous

cure at the pool of Bethesda, 4,5; religious ret rement, 14;
" the Son can do nothing of himself," 19 ; essential unity, and
personal distinction of tlie Father and the Son, 23; "Search
the Scriptures," 39 ;

" twelve baskets full of fragments," signi-

ficance of this, vi. 13 ; God draws all who are willing to come,

44; "I am the bread of life," 48; the words in J. vi. 56,

refer to the Holy Eucharist ;
" the flesh profiteth nothing," ex-

plained, 03 ;
" if any man will do his will," &c., vii. 17 ; "out

of his belly shall flow rivers of living water," 38 ; the effusion

of the Holy Spirit, il/. ; distinguished after the glorification of

Christ by certain peculiar characteristics, 39 ; the character of

Kathanacl, 41 ;
" Will he kill himself?" viii. 22; "When ye

have lifted up the Son of man, then shall ye know," &n., 28;
" .'Vbraham rejoiced to see my day," 5tj; Chrysostom believed

that our Lord lived forty years, 67 ;
" before Abraham was, I

am," 58 ; sin the cause of physical evils, ix. 2 ;
" all that ever

came before me," x. 8 ; "I am the resurrection and the life,"

xi. 25; "he that hatcth his life," itc, xii. 25; "if any man
serve me," &c., 20; "Now is my soul troubled," 27; the

drawing of men to Christ the joint act of the Father and the

Son, 32 ; Christ washes the feet of Judas, xiii. 2 ; does not em-
ploy any one in any part of this menial service, 5; Judas a

communicant, 20; "Now is the Son of man glorified," 31;
" I am the way, and the truth, and the life," xiv. 6; "Every
branch in me that bearcth not fruit," &c., xv. 2; "As the

Father hath loved me," &c., 9 ;
" None of you asketh me,

AVhither goest thou ?" xvi. 5 ;
" lie will convince [convict] the

voM of riyhteonsness," 10; "that the Son also may glorify

thee," xvii. 1 ;
" My kingdom is not of this world," xviii. 30;

" I have power to crucify thee," xix. 10; "He that hath de-

livered me unto thee hath the greater sin," 11 ; "bearing his

cross," 10 ; mystery couched in the piercing of Clirist's side,

34 ; the cloth and napkin in the tomb,—observations on the

state in which they were found by Peter and John, xx. 0, 7 ;

the miracle on the shore of the sea of Tiberias, x.vi. 9; " Simon,

son of Jonas, lovest thou me?" xxi. 15—17; on ;/
($;', . i. 1 ;

" for forty days," 3 ;
" not many days hence," 5 ;

our Lord's ascension called in Scriirture an >'05, 9 ; -
/, 12 ; tSuiKav K\r]povs, 20 ; on the use of the

lot by the eleven Apostles, ib. .• and on the term K\npos as ap-

phed to the Clergy, i//. ; on the in which the disciples as-

sembled at Jerusalem after the Ascension, and after theeftusion

of the Holy Ghost, ii. 2 ; upon whom did the Holy Ghost

come ? 3 ;
" they began to speak with other tongues," 4 ; the

miracle of Pentecost was the antithesis of the confusion of

tongues at Babel, ii. ; on the sin and punishment of Ananias

and Sapphira, v. 1— 9 ; on A. v. 29 ; the Church advanced by
persecution, vi. 1 ; on the due form of ordination, 6 ; the syna-

gogue of the Libertines, 9 ; the Church dtrives strength and

expansion from jiersecution, viii. 1—4; owners of property ex-

horted to build churches on their estates, 25 ; example of the

blessed fruits of reading the Scriptures, 28 ; the rapture of PhiUp,

39 ; Jacob's jirophecy concerning Benjamin applied to St. Paul,

ix. 1 ; on the silence of Luke respecting St. Paul's visit to xVrabia,

23 ; the door opened to the (ientile world at Ca;sarea by the

conversion of Cornelius, x. 1 ; on 44. 54 ; the receiving of the

Holy Ghost before Baptism, 47 ; on the fact, that the disciples

were called Christians first in Antioch, xi. 20; St. Peter in prison,

sleeps soundly, while the Church is praying for him, xii. 6;
human care and labour not superseded by Divine grace, 10 ;

homily on Peter's deliverance from prison, ib. ; Manaen,
Herod's foster-brother, xiii. I ; meaning of-, ib. ;

proof of the Divinity of the Holy Ghost, 2 ; alteration of the

name Saul into Paul, 9; "Thou art my Son," &c,, 33; ob-

servations on the decree of the Council of Jerusalem, xv. 21 ;

" It seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to us," 28; on the

parts taken respectively by Paul and Barnabas, 39 ; God pro-

portions his revelations to the necessity of the case, xvi. 9 ;

truth from the mouth of the Evil One not to be accented, 17,
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18 ; why Paul was brought before the Areopagus, xvii. 1!)

;

', 22 ; " an altar to the unknown God," 2'
;

Church dedicated to Dionysius on the Areopagus, 34 ; Paul a

"tent-maker," xviii. 3; on xix. 31 j the death and restoration

of Eutychus, xx. 7; SeSe/je'i-os , 22; on xxi. 24;

Paul takes the Nazaritu's vow, 24 ; addresses tlie people of Je-

rusalem at the Feast of Pentecost, 40 ;
providentially sent to

Ciesarea, xxiii. 33 ; appeals to Csesar, xxv. 10; condemnation

of the Jews by God and man for their impiety and impenitence,

xxvi. 31 ;
^ /cfDos, xxvii. 17; comparison of the

Church to a ship, 40 ;/^, xxviii. 10 ; St. Paul ren-

dered more illustrious by his shipwreck, 30 ; on 1 Th. ii. 17 ;

and on iv. 14, and HJ ; 2 Th. i. 3— 12 explained ; on the Law
and the Gospel, G. ii. If), 19; on G. iv. 25; on St. Paul's

stigmata, vi, 17; on Christian unity, I C. i. 2; on the admi-

nistration of Baptism, 13; on 1 C. i. 2() ; exposition of "com-
paring spiritual things with spiritual," ii. 13; on the question

why the Corinthians are called " carnal," iii. 2 ; on '* Let us

keep the Feast," v. )! ; on St. Paul's dexterity in retorting

opponents' arguments, vi. 12; on *' Not I, but the Lord," vii.

10; " I, not the Lord,'' 12; on Divorce, ilj. : on 10, 17; on

vii. 12 ; on viii. 1 ;
*' meat commendetli us not to God," 8 ; on

ix. 1 ; interpretation of ver. 5 ; on the word, . 10 ;

on the ministry of angels, xi. 10; on the Holy Communion,
and u\e practical bearing of its reception on the daily i?i//iis of

life, 30; on idolatry, xii. 1 ; on saying ^/neii in public worship,

xiv. IC ; on xv. 29; on the Resurrection, 56; triumph in af-

fliction, 2 C. ii. 14 ; on the tenets of the Judaizers at Corinth,

and St. I'aul's refutation of them, iii. ; explanation of 18
;

ou the glorified body, v. 3 ; Christ made to us the righteousness

of God, 21 ; on the tenderness and amplitude of St. Paul's

heart, vi. 12; on St. Paul's prudence in stating certain par-

ticulars concerning Titus, vii. 13; on viii. 2; on almsgiving,

ix. 5; on xiii. 1 ; the first birth of Jesus from the womb, as

well as the second from the tomb, was by the operation of the

same Divine Person— the Holy Ghost, R. i. 4; interpretation

of iv. 2; and of vii. 15; e.vplanation of ix. 3; affirms that St.

Paul visited Spain, xv. 24 ; on the sanctification of the lijis by

the reception of the Holy Eucharist, xvi. 10; on the use of

Anger, E. iv. 2fi ; Sermon on P. i. 18; on E. ii. 0; on the

nature of the Holy Eucharist, Heb. x. 12 ; on the Veil of the

Temple, 20 ; on the design and tendency of the discipline of

Excommunication, 1 Ti. i. 20 ; on ])rayer for civil governors, ii.

3, 4 ; on St. Paul's citations from heathen poets. Tit. i. 12 ; on
the equality of the Son with the Father, ii. 13; on Divine

Mercy, James ii. 13.

Clarendon, Lord, on the sin of Ananias and Sapphira, A. v. 2.

Clemens Alexandrinus, on divorce, M. xix. 9; on the Gospel of

St. Mark, Mk. i. 1,—Introductory Note; cites R. viii. II;

exposition of 39 ; cites 1 J. v. 10 ; character of St. Jude, Jude

1 ; cites 5. U ; refers to Jude 24, 25; refers to 6. 8—10. 24,

and 25.

Clement (Bp. of Rome), on the Dove at the Baptism of Christ,

M. iii. 16, note 4; " no man can serve two masters," &c., para-

phrased, vi. 24, note 2
;
quotes, as Scripture, M. ix. 13 ; M. x.

10 cited, with additions, from oral tradition ; L. xvi. 10 cited
;

meaning of Ketroupy^w, A. xiii. 2; his reference to 1 C. i. 12
;

citation of 31, and of ii. 9 ; arguments for temperance and holi-

ness, from the consideration of the Resurrection, and of the

body being made the Temple of God by Baptism, vi. 14 ; on
Charity, xiii. 7; tottos explained, xiv. 16; exposition of 2 C.

iii. 18 ;
on justification by faith, R. v. 1 ; on St. Paul's preach-

ing, travels, and sufferings, xv. 21 ; his testimony to the fact of

tlie Ajiostle's visit to Spain, 24 ; on St. Paul's sufferings and
final triumph, P. iii. 12 ; i>robably referred to in iv. 3 ; refers to

15, to 1 Ti. ii. 3, 4, and to vi. 5; on the primitive foundations

of Church-Polity, Tit. i. 5 ; cites ii. 14, and iii. 1 ; refers to

Jam. iv. 1, and to 1 P. ii. 1 ; cites iv. 8, and 2 P. ii. 5— 7 ; on
E. i. 18; the Church in a city described as sojourning there.

Rev. ii. 1 ; the Nicolaitans, 5 ; refers to 1 P. ii. 17•

Cosin, Bp., on the unscriptural character of the Doctrine of Tran-
substantiation, M. xxvi. 26 ; on communicating in one kind,

ii. ; on the canon of Scripture, L. xxiv. 44 ;
" the book of the

prophets," A. viii. 42.

Cranmer, Abp., on the power of the keys, M. xviii. 10; the

privileges of bishops and presbyters, A. xv. 23 ; on the neces-

sity of conforming to the Creeds, R. xii. 0.

Cyprian, S., on secret prayer, M. vi, 6 ; on the Visible Church,
xiii. 30, note 1 ; on the power of the keys, xvi. 19, tiote 1 ; on
the measure of grace proportioned to that of faith in the

recipient, Mk. iv. 24; our Lord's inner garment without seam,
emblematical of the uniti/ of his Church, J. six. 23, 24

;

episcopal laying on of hands, A. vi. ; on the contrast between
the behaviour of the Christians and the Gentiles during the

plague at Carthage, 1 P. ii. 12.

Cyril, S., of Jerusalem, on " He shall baptize with the Holy Ghost "

M. iii. 11 ; our Lord's Baptism, 13 ; shows how John's Bap-
tism was " the beginning of the Gospel," Mk. i. 4 ; his testi-

mony to the genuineness of the concluding verses of St. Mark's

Gospel, xvi. 9 ; on the unique sinlessness of Christ, L. i. 27 ;

on, ii. 7 ; On the appointment of the eighth day for

circumcision, 21 ; on the " sword," as applied prophetically to

the Crucifixion of Christ, 35 ; on Jesus' growth " in wisdom
and stature," 40. 52 ; on the force of, 52 ; on the

message of John the Baptist to Christ, vii. 21. 24 ; the penitent

woman anointing our Lord's feet, 38 ; Peter's forward zeal in

confessing the Clirist, ix. 20 ; the jiarable of the good Sama-
ritan spiritualized, x. 34; on xi. 3.3; warning against over-

carefulness about worldly things, xii. 33 ; to be " girded," and
*' to have the light burning," explained, 35; our Lord vouch-

safes to be the guest of the Pharisees, though he knew that he
was the object of their malice, xiv. ] ;

" the fatted calf," em-
blematical of Christ, XV. 23 ; no merit in good works, xvii.

10 ; why the Samaritan cleansed leper is called a " stranger,"

18; the kingdom of the Messiah " cometh not with observa-

tion," 20 ;
*' when ye shall desire to see one of the days of the

Son of man," explained, 22 ;
" there will the eagles be ga-

thered together," 37 ; the case of Zacchceus spiritualized,

xix. 5; the "the pitcher of water," xxii. 10; Simon, the Cyrenian,

carries the cross of Christ—a type of the converted Gentiles,

xxiii. 26; " If they do these things in a green tree," &c., 31

;

the place from which our Lord ascended, xxiv. 60 ; on J. i. 3 ;

" that cometh into the world," 9 ; on tlie union of Deity and
Humanity in Christ, 14 ; "And I knew him not," explained,

33 ; on our Lord's return to Galilee after his two days' so-

journ at Sychar, iv. 43, 44 ; homily on the miracle at the

pool of Bethesda, v. 2 ; God still works on the Sabbath, 17
" the Son can do nothing of himself," &c., 19 ; on free-

will, vi. 45 ; "I am the bread of life," 48; Christ a ransom

for all, 52 ; " if ye shall see the Son of man ascend up where

he was before," 62; "as the Scripture hath said," vii. 38;
ri]v] 5 \ , explained, viii. 25 ; the enthu-

siastic reception of our Lord at his triumphal entry into Jeru-

salem accounted for by the recent raising of Lazarus, xi. 1

;

( ^, 33 ; the Godhead of Christ, xii. 41

;

, 44 ; the unholy cannot enter the heavenly mansions,

xiii. 8 ;
" He who hath seen me hath seen the Father," xiv.

9 ;
" My Father is greater than 1," 28 ; on " the upper room "

to which the Apostles returned after witnessing the Ascension,

A. i. 13; ii. 1 ; the receiving of the Holy Ghost before Bap-•

tism, X. 47 ; on xiii. 18; Isa. xi. 14 apphed to Christian Mis-

sions, xxviii. 11.

Didyraus, on the necessity of basing a moral life on the founda-

tion of Christian faith, 1 P. iii. 15 ; on the resemblance of the

Gnostic teachers to Balaam, Jude 1 1 ; on the nature and opera-

tions of the Holy Spirit, J. xv. 20 ; St. Paul's vow at Cenchrese,

A. xviii. 18; magical arts give way to Christianity, xix. 19 j

5e5€/xeVuy ^, xx. 22.

Epimenides, of Crete, quoted by St. Paul, Tit. i. 12.

Epiphanius, his testimony about the Hebrew original of St.

Matthew's Gospel, Pt. i. p. Ii. ; his eloquent homily on the

Burial of Christ, M. .xxvii. 57 ; and on the Resurrection, xxviii.

1 ; his testimony respecting the Gospel of St. Mark, Mk. i.,

Introductory Note, p. 112; eloquent homily on the Ascen-

sion, xvi. 19 ; on the force of-, L. ii. 52 ; his testi-

mony to the great age of St. John the Evangelist at the time

when he composed his Gospel, Introductory Note to St. John's

Gospel, note 4 ; his testimony respecting the time and place

of the writing of the Apocalypse disputed, ib. ; his account

of the visit of the Emperor Hadrian to Jerusalem, and of

the Christian Church found standing amidst the ruins, A. i.

12; PhiHp preaches in the city of Samaria, viii. 5; but had

not authority, being only a deacon, to give the Holy Spirit by

the laying on of hands, ib. ; on the ancient Proseuchie, xvi. 13.

Estius, on the efficacy of Christ's sacrifice " once offered," 1 J.

u. 1, 2.

Eusebius, Bishop of Ciesarea, his account of Ammonius, and of

his sections of the Gospels, Vol. i. p. xxvii., note 1 ; the personal

characteristics of St. Matthew, xiv., note 10 ; testimony respect-

ing the genuineness of the concluding verses of St. Mark's

Gospel, Mk. xvi. 9; brief notice of St. Luke, Introductory

Note to his Gospel ; supposes that Joseph and Mary returned

from Nazareth soon after the Presentation, and thence cama

back to Bethlehem, where, in a house, the Magi found them,
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I/, ii. 22 ; the words from heaven at the Transfiguration a con-
(irmation of St. Peter's confession recently made, ix. 35 ; sup-
posed reference to Exod. xi. 5 at xvii. '5

; sliows that the Jews
ate the last passover on the day o/ier that on which it was eaten
by our Lord— i. e. the day after that on wliich they ought to

have eaten it, xxii. 1. 7; date of the decease of the Blessed
Virgin, Introductory Note to St. John's Gospel ; does not relate

the incident of the casting of St. John into a vessel of boiling

oil, as recounted by Tertullian, ib. ; his account of the Apostle's

banishment to the isle of Patmos, ili. , testifies that the Apostle
wrote after the three other Evangelists, id. ; the appearance of

our Lord [risen] to Mary Magdalene as related by the ditlercnt

Evangelists, J. xx. 11— 18 ; tradition respecting the spot from
which the Ascension took place on the Mount of Olives, A.
i. 12; on St. Paul's blindness, ix. P.

Eusebius Emisenus, on the cursing of the fruitless leafy fig-tree,

Mk.xi. 13.

Euthymius, on the incarnation of our Lord, M. i. 18; on the
dignity of St. Paul, xvi. 18, lio^e 10; " Head of the corner,"

xxi. 42 ; on " wheresoever the carcase is," xxiv. 28 ; on the

Gospel of St. Alark, Introductory Note to St. Mark's Gospel

;

on the devil's testimony to the truth, Mk. i. 25 ; on tiie

healing of the leper, 43; on Boanerges, iii. 17; anointing the
sick with oil, vi. 13 ; the cure of blind Bartimseus, x. 4(i ; ex-
position of xvi. 16; Elijah and Elisha types of Christ, L. iv.

26, 27.

Field, Dr., ministers only have decisive voices in Councils, A.
XV. 23 ; but laymen may be present, ib.

Gelasius, Pope, on the nature of the Sacraments, J. vi. 52 ; on
the two natures in Christ, ib.

Glassius, on "spoken through the Prophet," M. xxi. 4; his

treatise on^^ commended, L. xv. 7-

Gregory I., S., Bishop of Rome, on our Lord's temjitation, M. iv.

I ; on the question, why in some cases the Apostles worked
miracles, in o/he7-s not, x. 8; "he that receiveth a righteous

man," &c., 41, iiole 1 ; on the character of John the Baptist,

xi. 7i no/e 2"; on " the kingdom of Heaven suffereth violence,"

II ; on " the brethren of our Lord," xii. 48; on martyrdom,
XX. 23; on the condition of the A'isible Church, xxii. 10; on
the analogy between the birth and resurrection of our Lord,
xxviii. 2 ; on the parable of the Sower, Mk. iv. 2G—29 ; on the
cursing of the fruitless leafy fig-tree, xi. 13 ; exposition of Mk.
xvi. 14—20 ; on the presence of miracles, considered as a note
of the Cliurch, 17 ; denies the doctrine of the Immaculate
Conception, L. i. 27 ; the angelic message to the shepherds, ii.

1 1 ; our Lord catechized at twelve years of age in the Temple,
4G. 48 ; on vii. 30—50 ; applies the history of .Simon the Phari-
see and the woman that was a sinner, to Christ's deaUngs with
the Jews and Gentiles, 47 ; the parable of the Sower, viii. 4

—

15 ; Christ is touched by faith, 45 ; St. Paul bearing his cross

daily, and fully, and patiently, ix. 23; excellent homily on
X. 1—9; on sending forth missionaries " two and two," 1 ; on
xi. 33 ; on " My mother and brethren," M. xii. 48 ; the man
who intended to build a tower, and the king going to war
against another king, xiv. 28—31

; parable of the rich man
and Lazarus, xvi. 19 ; in his exposition of this parable the
Bishop of Rome says nothing about Purgatory, 22 ; the coti-

duct of Zacchseiis and his climbing into the sycamore tree, xix.

4 ; Christ weeping for the coming overthrow of unbelieving
Jerusalem, 42—47 ; on xxi. 25—27 ;

" Lift up your heads,"
&c., 28 ; "If they do these things in a green tree," &c., xxiii.

31 ; our Lord partakes of the bread at the Holy Communion,
with the two disciples, xxiv. 43 ; fine homily on J. i. 19— 28 ;

John the Baptist's inferiority to Christ, i. 2>•, homily on viii.

48—59 ;
" before Abraham was, am," viii. 58 ; homily on x.

11— IG; Christ washes the feet of Judas, xiii. 3 ; exposition of
xiv. 23—31 ; Love the root of Obedience, xv. 9; prayer in the
name of Christ, IG; exposition of xx. 11— 18; of xx. 19
—31 ; and of xxi. 1— 14 ;

" they began to speak with other
tongues," A. ii. 4 ; on the infirmities of St. Paul's friends

not being healed, 1 Ti. v. 22.

Gregory Nazianzen, S., on the incarnation of our Lord, M. i, 18

;

on " I have need," &c.,iii. 13, 14 ; on the openingof heaven at

our Lord's Baptism, 18 ; on Christ's sympathy with his people,

iv. 2 ; on divorce, v. 32, note 3 ; " Tliou art Peter," &c., xvi.

18; on the different baptisms mentioned in the Scriptures,

Mk. i. 4 ; on St. Mark's connexion with Italy, ii. 4 ; and St.

Luke's with Achaia, ib. ,• on Infant Baptism, x. 13 ; affirms

that St. Luke wrote for the Greeks, Introduction to the Gos-
pel of St. Luke ; on our Lord's connexion with the Priestly

as well as the Royal race, L. i. 38 ; his relationship to John
the Baptist, ib. ; Zacharias' tongue loosed, G4 ; the parable of

the good Samaritan spiritualized, x. 34 ; the ejection of the

evil sjjirit and his fearful return, xi. 24 ; homily on the duty
of Christian almsgiving, xvi. 9; "the Son can do nothing of

himself," &o., J. v. 19 ; Christ the great pattern of humility,

vi. 38 ; on the significance of the number seven, A. ii. 1 ; and
on the fitness of the Feast of Pentecost for tlie eftusion of the

Holy Ghost, ib. ,• exposition of ii. 1 ;
" they began to speak

with other tongues," ii. 4 ; on the guilt of Ananias, v. 4 ; Philip

baptizes the eunuch, viii. 38 ; expostulation with those who delay

their baptism, ib. .- the dignity of the appellation " Christian,"

xi. 28 ; and the unlawfulness of assuming a designation from
any human leader, however exalted, ib.

Gregory Nyssen, S., on " the,/a// and rising of many in Israel," L.
ii. 34 ; on the guilt of Ananias, A. v. 4.

Gregory Thaumaturgus, S., on the lineage of the Blessed Virgin,

M. i. 1 ; on the day of our Lord's birth, ii. 1.

Gregory VII. (Hildebrand), singular legend j)laced by him upon
the crown which he sent to Rudolplius, M. xvi. 18; raises

the Pontifical upon the ruins of the Imperial power. Rev.
xvii. 9.

Greswell, on the date of (ho Nativity, M. ii. 20, note 10.

Grinfield's Novi. Test. Editio Hellenistica commended, Vol. i.

Preface xviii. ; illustration of M. xvi. 18 ; citations of the Old
Testament in the New, xxvii. 9.

Grotius, on the genealogy of our Lord, M. i. 1, note 9 ; 12, note
3 ; advises Archbishop Laud to escape, x. 23, note 1 ; on forni-

cation and divorce, xix. 9 ; on the lawfulness of usury, xxv. 27 ;

on the correct interpretation of Luke ii. 2 ; on the lawfulness

of the profession of arms, L. iii. 14; on the "new command-
ment " of love, given by Christ to his disciples, J. xiii. 35

;

tp(tiv)]v fiKovaay, A. ix. 7; bishops to do nothing without
their presbyters, xv. G ; on the force of, xvii. 19;
on the fickleness of cliaracter of the people of Galatia, G. i. 6 ;

on Rev. i. 10.

Hammond, Dr., on Judas being "given" to the Son by the

Father, J. xvii. 12 ; importance of the rite of Confirmation, A.

viii. 14—18 ; on Eve's being deceived, and the penalty incurred

by her, 1 Ti. ii. 15.

Hasselquist, description of the sycamore-tree, L. xix. 4.

Hegesipjms, his narrative of the death of St. James, James v. 9;
" which is the door of Jesus," explained, ib.

Hilary, S., Four genealogies of our Lord in the Gospels, M. i. 1 ;

the mystery of the Trinity shown in the baptism of Christ, iii.

18 ; on our Lord's temptation, iv. 1 ; on divorce, v. 31 ; on
our Lord asleep in the storm, viii. 24 ;

" take no purse nor

scrip," X. 10, note 5 ; on the fall of a sparrow, 29; "Art thou

he that should come," &c., xi. 2 ;
" If 1, by the finger of God,"

&c., xii. 27 ; the miracle of the five loaves, xiv. 20 ; walking

on the sea, 25 ; St. Peter rescued from drowning, 31 ; the

woman of Canaan, xv. 28; the Son of God, and the Son of

man, xvi. IG ; the eificacy of concord and united supplication,

xviii. 20 ; can rich men be saved .' xix. 24 ; our Lord purges

the Temple, xxi. 12; the miraculous withering of the barren

fig-tree, 20 ; the superstitious exactness of the Pharisees, xxiii.

24 ; on " Blessed— that cometh," 39 ; the abomination of deso-

lation, xxiv. 15 ;
" pray that your flight be not on the sabbath

day," 20 ; on " wheresoever the body is," xxiv. 2G ; the parable

of the Ten Virgins, xxv. 3 ; the bearing of our Lord's cross by
Simon the Cyrenian, xxvii. 32 ; the resurrection first announced
to a woman, xxviii. G ;

" In the beginning," J. i. 1 ; why Christ

was baptized by John, 31 ; Christ both in heaven and on earth,

iii. 13 ; God still works on the Sabbath, v. 17 ;
" but what be

seet/i the Father do," 19; essential unity of the Father and
the Son, and personal distinction, 29 ; the efticacy of the Sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper, wherein it consists, vi. 27 ; we must
believe Christ to be the Son of God as well as the Messiah, ix.

35 ;
" Have I been so long with you," &c., xiv. 9; " The hour is

come, glorify thy Son," xvii. 1 ; in what sense the Father is said

to be " the only true God," 2 ;
" And now, Father, glorify

thou me with thine own self," 5 ; the Church advanced by per-

secution, A. vi. 1 ; exposition of C. i. 15 ; and of 19 ; comment
on ii. 9; on II, 12 ; on 13— 15 ; and on iii. 11 ; on Christ's

descent into Hades, 1 P. iii. 18—22.
Hildebrand [Gregory VII.].

Ilippolytus, S. (bishop of Portus, and scholar of S. Irena;us),

his testimony to the genuineness of the concluding verses of the

Gospel of St. Mark, Mk. xvi. 9 ; beautiful summary on the
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manifestations of Christ's humanity, and of his Divinity in One
Person, J. i. 14 ; corrects Irenaeus' statement that our Lord
lived fifty years, viii. 57 j fragment on the raising of Lazarus,

xi. U ; on the Noetian heresy, xiv. !) ; refutation of the Sabellian

heresy, xx. 17; comparison of the Church to the Alexandrine

shij) in wliicli Paul sailed to Italy, A. xxvii. 40 ; on^,
C. i. 15; refers to Tit. ii. VA; on iii. 5; refers to 2 P. i. 4;

cites 17; refers to 20; and to ii. 4; 3 J. 10; i|UOtes Rev.

xviii. ; x\x. 11 — 13 ; and xxii. 15 ; on tlie Eternal Word, Jam.

i. Iii; on Jud. 12; cites 18; and Rev. iv. 5, Gj illustrates

vi. 5.

Hoolier, on the perfection of Holy Scri))turc, Vol. i. xx. ; on the

abuse of Matt. i. 25, by Helvidius, M. i. 25; on the use of

benedictions in the Church, x. 13 ; on dilTerent degrees of glory

and punishment in a future state, 15; on the parable of the

tares, and on the Visible Church, xiii. 30 ; on the power of the

keys, xvi, 19, note I ; xviii. Iii; the gross and grievous abomi-

nations of Popery, xxiv. 15; positive command of a ceremonial

kind, even of Divine origin, not immutable, if not in order to a

permaneni end, xxvi. 20 ; exposition of the words used by our

Lord in the institution of the last Supper, 2G ; refutation of the

heresy of the Monothelites, 30 ; on the inspiration and perfec-

tion of the Scripture, Jlk. viii. 20, no/c 1 ;
" God approves

much more than lie commands, and disapproves much more
than he forbids," xi. 11, 12 ; on the nature of, and necessity of

guarding against, the Nestorian and Eutychian heresies, L. i. 35;

God the Source and Author of all Truth, v. 39 ; benediction

hy presbyters divinely authorized, x. 5 ; the two Sacraments
d-^rive their efficacy from the Incarnation of Christ, Pt. i. 2G4

;

J. i. 14 explained, and the various heresies, opposed to the

doctrine there set forth, refuted, ib, ; on tlie character of

Nathanael, i. 40; Christ's presence in heaven before his

bodily ascension, iii. 13; the typical character of the brazen

serpent, in illustration of the doctrine of Divine grace, flowing

from Christ's death hy means of the sacraments, 14 j on the

manuductory office of the Visible Church of God, 42 ; the

fntility and irreverence of inquiries into the manner how we
receive spiritual benefits in the Sacrament of the Holy Eu-
charist, vi. 25 ; the Church may lawfully appoint Festivals and
Holy-days by human authority, x. 22 ; on the posture, and
time of day, of receiving the Holy Eucharist at its first institu-

tion, and subsequently, xiii. 25 ; Christ in three senses a

receiver, xvii. 2 ; in what sense the Father is said to be " the

only God," ib. .• Adam and Eve, types respectively of Christ

and his Church, xix. 3-1 ; we must not discuss how our Lord
comes to us in the Holy Eucharist, but gladly receive him into

our hearts, xx. 20 ; the consecration of heathen literature to the

service of Christianity, A. vii. 22; importance of the rite of

Confirmation, viii. 14— 18; laments the neglect of it, ib. : the
receiving of the Holy Ghost before Baptism, x. 47 ; on the
Church Constitutions concerning things strangled and blood,

XV. 20 ; to ecclesiastical persons the devising of ecclesiastical

laws is to be committed, 23 ; on the Apostolic precept respect-

ing the Holy Kiss, 1 Th. v. 26 ; on St. Paul's claim to inspira-

tion, 1 C. ii. 13; caution against disparaging the Light of Na-
ture and Human Learning in matters of Religion, note at the

end of 1 C. X. 15; on the aim and end of Excommunication,
V. 5 ; on " This is my body," x. IG ; obligation to do all things

to the glory of God, 31 ; on the ministry of Angels, xi. 10;
advantages that accrue to the Church from the rise of heresies,

19; on " Have ye not houses to eat and drink in?" 22; de-
rivation of the word "Church," ib.: but three orders of minis-

ters in the Church, xii. 28 ; on the functions ofprophets, evan-
gelists, teachers, ^c, ib. ; diflerent degrees of rewards and
punisliments in the future state, 2 C. ix. 5; on the dominion of
conscience, R. ii. 14; on Justification and Sanctification, iii.

2C
;
justifying Faith, 28 ; v. 1 ; short history of the Pelagian

controversy, 12; on prescience, predestination, and grace, viii.

20 ; the safety of the Christian in all circumstances, 30 ; on ix,

3; reprobation presupposes foreseen sin, 13 j God's prescience

extends to every thing, but causes nothing, 15; his secret will

irresistible, 10 ; statement of the question between St. Paul and
the Jews, xi. 1 ; on xii. G ; and xiv. 13 ; the will of God—the
counsel of his will, E. i. 5; on the Visible Church, iv. 4 ; Eve
and the Church, v. 30 ; on Civil Government as it affects tilings

spiritual, 1 Ti. ii. 2; on, 2 Ti. i. 15; on iii. 15 ; in-

tercession by the priest. Jam. v. 13, 14; some ancient Chris-

tian observances mutable, ib. ; on mutual confession of sins,

10; Universal Redemption, R. ix. 23; 2 P. ii. 2.

Home, Bp-, on the vicarious sufferings of Clirist, and his language
about them in the Psalms, 2 C. v. 21.

Ignatius, S., on our Lord's motive in being baptized, M. iii.

13; on the efficacy and loveliness of Christian concord, and

union in prayer, xviii. 19; on the design of the betrothal

of the Blessed A^irgin, L. i. 27; and on the perplexity of

the devil with reference to the birth of Clirist, ib. ; the
Christian fried in the fire of persecution, xii. 40; "who-
soever shall lose his life shall preserve if," xvii. 33 ; his

thoughts in prospect of his martyrdom, A. ii. 23 ; on the de-
signation "Christians," xi. 2 ; the bishop and presbytery at

Ephesus, XX. 17; interesting fact in connexion with Puteoli in

his martyrdom, xxviii. 13 ; his citation of 1 C. i. 20; of iii. 1

;

of iv. 4; of v. 7; employs the term to signify the
Holy Communion, xiv. IG; on xv. 8; cites 2 C. iv. 18; ex-
planation of R. viii. 20 ; sense in wliicli ho understood the
words elecdon and predestination as used by St. Paul, E. i. 4,
5 ; on ii. 20 ; the efficacy of the Wood of Christ as an expiation
of human guilt an object of faith and wonder to angelic beings,

iii. 10; on iv. 3; cites v. 2; refers to vi. 13; on the force of
the word <^>, 24 ; refers to C. i. 23 ; his desire for martyr-
dom, P. i. 21.' 23; refers to iv. 15; on E. i. 10; 1 Ti. i.'S;

Tit. ii. 13; 2 Ti. iv. G; tlie case of his martyrdom, a parallel

one to that of St. Paul, 2 Ti. iv. 13 ; on 1 P. i. 11, 12; his

martyrdom, v. 8; cites 1 J. ii. 20; refers to iii. 5, G. 0, 10;
refers to 3 J. G, 7 ; mode of addressing a Church, Rev. ii. 1

;

on iii. ; the language of the Apocalypse familiar to liim, ib,

IrenoEus, S., on the Ebionites' use of St. Matthew's Gospel, Part i.

p. Ii. ; on the date of, Iii. ; on the fulfilment of the Law by our
Lord, M. v. 17, note 2 ; on treasure hid in a field, xiii. 44 ; his

argument against the Gnostics respecting the identity of the

God of the Old Testament with Him Whom Christ reveals as

His Father in the New, xxii. 29—32; his testimony respecting

the Gospel of St. Mark, see Introduction to the Gospel of

St. Mark, note, p. 112; Mk. i, 1; and observation on the

commencement of it, ib. ; shows, against the Gnostic heresies,

that the God of the Old and New Testament is one and the

same, ib. ; no real discrepancies in Scripture, x. 4C ; his testi-

mony to the genuineness of the concluding verses of St. Mark's
Gospel, xvi. ; attests that Luke was St. Paul's companion,
and wrote the Gospel as Paul had preached it, L. i. 4 ; the

harmony of the Law and the Gospel, 8 ; our Lord in doing
works of mercy on the Sabbath day, did, in the highest sense

of the word, keep the law of the Sabbath, xiii. IC ; on the
time and place of the writing of the Apocalypse, Introductory

Note to St. John's Gospel ; " in the beginning," J. i. 1 ; be-
lieved that our Lord lived fifty years, viii. 57 ; on the use of

the gift of tongues, A. ii. 4 ; cites a large portion of the Acts,

22 ; reading in A. iv. 25; the appointment of Stephen to the
diaconate, vi. 5 ; account of Simon Magus, viii. 10; on St. Peter's

commanding Cornelius and his company to be baptized, x. 47

;

cites a large portion of Acts xv. 1 ; citation of Acts xvi. 8 ; and
comments upon xvi. 8 ; thinks that there were bishops, as well

as presbyters, at St. Paul's visit to Miletus, xx. 17—38; brief

notice of him. Introduction to the First Epistle of St. John
;

comment on 1 Ti. v. 23 ; explanation of the prophecy, 2 Ti. i. 3— 12 ; on the supernatural grace of God, G. v. 17 ; citation of

I C. i. 2G ; on 2li; on x. 4 ; on Charity, xiii. 8; on 12; ren-
dering, in the Latin Version, of xv. 8; meaning of, 50; practical lessons deduced from the expression, ib.

;

importance of his work as a comment on this portion of St.

Paul's Epistles, ib. ; on 2 C. ii. 14— 10; proves the resurrec-

tion of the body from iv. 10 ; on R. ix. ; exposition of R.
xii. G; cites E. ii. 7; exposition of ii. 14; perversion of the
text by the Valentinian heretics, iii. 21 ; exposition of C. i. 22

;

against the sin of self-destruction, P. i. 22; on the identity of
the risen body, iii. 21 ; on the true character of Christian alms-
giving, iv. 18; why the Decalogue was not given to the

Patriarchs, I Ti. i. 9 ; on ii. 15 ; refers to vi. 3—5 ; cites 20
;

on Regeneration in Baptism, iii. 5; on Heresy, 10; speaks of

Linus as appointed to the bishopric of Rome by St. Peter and
St. Paul, 2 Ti. iv. 21 ; on the eternal Word, Jam. i. 18; refers

to 1 P. i. 8; on Clirist's descent to Hades, iii. 18—22; the heresy

of Simon Magus, 2 P. ii. 2 ; on 2 P. ii. 4 ; on the design of

St. John's writings. Introduction to the First Epistle of St.

John ; abstract of that Epistle, ib., note 6 ; cites 1 J. ii. 19 ;

and iv. 2, 3 ; relates an anecdote of St. John with reference to

Cerinthus, 2 J. 10, 11; and another concerning S. Polycarp,

ib.; on Jud. 11; on and, 10; brief

notice of his personal history. Introduction to the Apocalypse

;

refers to Rev. iii. 12, ib., note 4 ; the Church the seven-branched
Lamp, Rev. i. 11; on 14 ; the Nicolaitans, ii. 5 ; interpreta-

tion of iv. 4— ; opening of the second seal, v. 3, 4 ; the state

of souls departed, vi. 9— 1 1 ; on xi. 3, 4.

Isidore, on St. Paul's taking the Nazarite's vow, ii. 1 02.

Jackson, Dean, on the words "he shall ho called a Nazarene,"
M. ii. 23, note 9; on not confijing the Scripture to one sense,
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1 p. i. 23 ; on the inscription on the cross, xxvii. 37 ; import-
ance of the rite of Confirmation, . viii. 14— 18.

Jerome, S., the shoi-lcr readings in ancient MSS. preferable. Vol.

i. xii. ; on tlie plenary inspiration of the Holy Scriptures, xx.

;

on the composition, order, and characteristics of tlie Four Gos-
pels, xl, ; on the Evangelic Clierubim, xli. ; compares the
Gospels to four rivers of Paradise, 1. ; evidence about a Gospel
of St. Matthew in Hebrew, li. ; on the names of women in the
genealogy of our Lord in St. Matthew, M. i. 1 ; answer to an
objection of Porphyry, on the prediction in Isa. vii. 11. 14

;

and see v. 23; exposes the sophistry of Helvidius in his com-
ment on M. i. 25 ; on the star in the East, ii. 2, note ^ ; on
Hos. xi. I, 2, and its citation in M. ii. 15, note 8 ; on the mode
of citation in the New Testament from tlie Old, 23; on the
use of locusts as food, iii. 4 ; baptism with fire, 1 1 ; our Lord's
motive in being baptized, 13 ; the mystery of the Trinity shown
in the Baptism of our Lord, IG; on the temptation of our
Lord, iv. 4 ; on " Ye are the salt of the earth," 13, 14 ;

" If

thy brother hath aught against thee," 23; on the limits to hu-
man affections, v. 2i); "If thine eye oflend thee," 29; on divorce

under the Mosaic dispensation, 31 ; a woman divorced cannot
marry, 32 ; on swearing, and the sin of the Jews with reference

to, 34, note G; on Christian perfection, 48; on hypocrisy, vi.

2 ; on secret prayer, G ; on a " single eye," 22 ; on the worship
of Mammon, 24 ; on " prophesying " [preaching], vii. 22 ; our
Lord asleep in the storm, viii. 24; on the call of St. Matthew,
ix. 9 ;

" new wine in old bottles," 17 ; on the catalogue of the
Apostles, X. 2 ; on the mission of the Apostles to the Jews
first, 5 ; on their being forbidden to go to the Samaritans, ib.:

on the duty of maintaining the preachers of the Gospel, 9 ; on
the wisdom of the serpent, IG; on John the Baptist's mission
of disciples to Christ, xi. 2; exposition of the argument re.

specting the Sabbath, xii. 8 ; on the sheep fallen into the pit on
the Sabbath day, II; on breaking the bruised reed, 20 ; on
"by whom do your sons cast them out.'" 27; on blasphemy
against the Holy Ghost, and against the Son of man, 32 ; on
the sin of " idle words," 3G ; on the period during which our
Lord remained in the sepulchre, 39 ;

" Thus shall it be to this

wicked generation," 45 ; on the treatment of the tares, xiii.

26 ; on the teaching of the Apostles, 52 ;
" Whence hath this

man this wisdom ?" 54 ; on the miracle of the five loaves, &c.,

20; on St. Peter's walking on the sea, 21); Peter rescued from
drowning, 31 ;

" Thou art Peter," &c, xvi. 18 ; on the power of
the keys, 19, nute I ; on the Transfiguration, .xvii. 1—4 ; on the
ministration of angels, xviii. 10; on divorce, xix. G; on forni-
cation, 9 ; on the salvability of rich men, 24 ; on " it is not
mine to give," &c. ,\x. 23 ; on the significance of our Lord's
riding upon the foal of an ass, xxi. 5 ; on the sinfulness of
venality in the Church, 12; on the expulsion of the buyers and
sellers from the Temple, ib. : on " out of the mouth of babes,"
16; on the persecution of the prophets by their countrymen,
34; on the expression "Head of the Corner," 42; on ren-
dering tribute to Cffisar, xxii. 21 ; God calls Himself " the God
of Abraham," inference from this, 32 ; on "the Scribes and
Pharisees sit in Moses' seat," xxiii. 2; on proselytes exceeding
in wickedness those by whom they are proselyted, 15 ; on "this
generation," xxhi. 30; on " Blessed is he that cometh," 39;
on "the abomination of desolation," xxiv. 15; "pray that
your flight be not on the Sabbath," 20; on Christ's second
Advent, 26; on "wheresoever the carcase is, there," &c., 28;
exposure of the Arian perversion of xxiv. 36; on the parable
of the Ten Virgins, xxv. 1. 12 ; on the irreparable loss which is

entailed by unforgiven sin, 8; on the institution of the Lord's
Supper, xxvi. 26; on our Lord's agony, 38; on " Rise, let us
be going," 45, 46; on the scourging of our Lord, xxvii. 2C

;

on the crucifixion, 35—46; on the evidence afforded us of
the Resurrection by the vigilance with which the Jews and
Romans sought to provide against the removal of the body of
our Lord, 36. C6 ; on the derivation of the word Jew, 37 ; on
the alleged error in xxvii. 9 ; on our Lord's refusal to descend
from the cross, 42 ; on the two crucified thieves, 44 ; on our
Lard's last words, 46 ; on the miraculous events that imme-
diately followed his death, 51 — 53 ; on the rending of the veil

of the Temple, 51), 51 ; on the resurrection of saints at the
death of Christ, 52 ; on the state of the saints that rose at the
crucifixion, 53 ; on the burial of our Lord, 59 ; on the supposed
discrepancy in the Evangelical accounts of the resurrection,
xxviii. 1 ; our Lord ministered to by angels, 2 ; on the efl'ect of
Christian Baptism, 19 ; on the connexion between St. Mark
and St. Peter, Introduction to the Gospel of St. Mark, note,

p. 1 12 ; on the genuineness of the last ten verses of St. Mark's
Gospel, xvi. 9; on our Lord's charge to the eleven, 15 ; on the
birthplace of St. Luke, Introduction to the Gospel of St. Luke,
p. 157, note: on "many have taken in hand," L. i. 1; the
parable of the good Samaritan spiritualized, x. 34 ; exposition
of the parable of the Prodigal Son, xv. 1 1 ;

" the fatted calf"

emblematical of Christ, 23; exposition of the parable of the
unjust steward, xvi. 9. 11 ; leading characteristics and design
of his Gospel, ib. ; on J. i. I ; why Christ was baptized by
John, 31 ; our Lord's deportment at the grave of Lazarus,
xi. 35 :

parallelism and contrast between the first Adam and
the Second, xix. 34; "Touch me not," xx. 17; " Receive ye
the Holy Ghost," 22 ; the miraculous draught of fishes, xxi.

1 1 ; tradition resjiecting the spot on the Mount of Olives from
which the Ascension took place, A. i. 12 ; on the term\
as apphed to the Clergy, 26 ; on the fitness of the Feast of
Pentecost for the effusion of the Holy Ghost, ii. I ; on the
Epistle attributed to Barnabas, iv. 36 ; the sin of Ananias
and Sapphira, v. 1 ; reply to the objection of Poiphyry re-
specting their punishment, 5 ; episcopal laying on of hands,
viii. 14— 18 ; example of the blesseil fruits of reading tlie Scrip-
tures, 28 ; on the silence of St. Luke respecting Paul's visit to
Arabia, ix, 23 ; thinks that James, the brother of John, suffered
martyrdom on the second day of the Passover, xii. 2 ; Saul
changed to Paul, xiii. 9 ; the Apostles possessed the gift of
tongues, and continually exercised it, xiv. 11; St. Paul's temper
contrasted with that of Barnabas, xv. 39 ; on the sin of suicide,

xvi. 27; the tenets of the Stoics, xvii. 18; Paul avails himself
of the inscription upon the aliar at Athens, 23; and cites his

countryman Aratus, 28; Paul's vow at Cenchrese, xviii. 18;
the Artemis of Ephesus unlike the Diana of Greece and Rome,
xix. 24; Paul takes the Nazaiite's vow, xxi. 24; comment on
2 Tit. i. 3— 12 ; on the accord of the Father and the Son in the
work of human redemption, G. i. 4 ; his correspondence with
Augustine respecting St. Paul's rebuke of St. Peter, ii. 10; on
the Law and the Gospel, 19; St. Paul's sufltrings a tempta-
tion to the Galatians, iv. 13; the Pelagian heresy, 1 C. ii. 6;
on St. Paul's citation of Isa. Ixiv. 3, 4, ver. 9; on vi. 18; on
the gift of tongues, xii. 10; on the resurrection of the body,
and the necessity of confessing it, xv. 50 ; on the Freedom of
the Will, 2 C. ii. 14— IC; on the glorified body, . 2; argu-
ment against the Pelagians, R. i. ^ ; argument for Free-will,

ii. 5 ;
justification by faith, v. 1 ; exposition of, 7 ; historical

summary of the Pelagian controversy, 12 ; why are Infants
baptized.' 13, 14; exposition of vii. 12, 13; and of ix. 3 ; the
election of Jacob and the rejection of Esau, 14—29; on E. i.

7 ; and on iii. 1 ; St. Paul's sjiecial mission to the Gentiles, iii.

1 ; on the symbolical significance of the Cross, 18; on Anger,
iv. 26; on 1 Ti. v. 3; on Tit. i. 5 ; on ii. 13; on Aabf nepi-, 14 ; on Heresy, iii. 10 ; on 2 P. ii. 4, and 18 ; design of
St. John's writings. Introduction to the First Epistle of St.

John ; interpretation of Rev. iv. 4— 6.

Jerusalem, Daniel's prophecy of the siege and destruction of, M.
xxiv. 15 ; Josejihus' description of the horrors of the siege, 19;
derivation and import of the name, L. ii. 25 ; xix. 42 ; written

by St. Luke in a dill'erent form from that of the other Evan-
gelists, why, ib. : Christ weeps for its approaching overthrow,
xix. 41; his coming thither foreshadowed in its name, 42;
singular circumstances attending its capture by Titus, 43, 44;
two signs given by our Lord of its destruction, xxi. 20 ; why the

Apostles were commanded to remain there till the effusion of

the Holy Ghost, A. i. 4 ; number of synagogues there at the

time of our Lord's ministry, vi. 9.

Jones, of Nayland, the parable of the good Samaritan spiritualized,

L. X. 34 ; his Edition of Cooke's Exhortation to Ejaculatory

Prayer, J. iv. 38.

Joscphus, observations on his silence respecting the murder of
the Innocents, M. ii. 16, 7Wte 1 ; his account of Herod An-
tipas, xiv. 1 ; his exposition of Daniel's prophecy of the siege

and destruction of Jerusalem, xxiv. 15 ; his description of the
horrors of the siege, 19. 21; cruelty of Pilate, L. xiii. 1;
account of Theudas, A. v. 36 ; of Judas Gaulonites, 37 ; of the
Cyrenians, vi. 9 ; and of Bernice, xx. 13 ; clue to the incon-
sistencies in his character and writings, xxvi. 28 ; Sermon on
his life and character, ib. ; his account of his perilous voyage
to Rome, xxvii. 27 ; and of the detention of .'Vgrippa I. there,

xxviii. 16.

Justin Martyr, S., on the place of our Lord's Nativity, M. ii. 1

;

testimony to the fact of Cyrenius having been Governor of
Syria at the time of the Nativity, as well as ten years after

it, L. ii. 2 ; applies the term Aoyos to Christ, J. i. 1 ; cites 14
and 15; on the Brazen Serpent, iii. 14; on "the living water,"

iv. 10 ; his account of the statue erected " Simoni Deo Sancto"
at Rome, A. viii. 9 ; on the mode of observing Sunday, xx. 7
description of the primitive use of the Christian Church in the

administration of the Holy Communion, 1 C. x. 16; excellent

comment on xiv. 16; on the mode of administering the Holy
Communion, ib, ; on the Oii'crtory, xvi. 2; the sufferings and
consolations of believers, 2 C. vi. 2 ; meaning of ol--, R. viii. 39 ; describes the Christian Hfe, P. iii. 20 ; refers

the 22nd Psalm to the Messiah, Heb. ii. 12; Christ called an
Apostle, iii. 1 ; cites 1 Ti. ii. 3, 4 ; on Christ's descent to
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Hades, 1 P. iii. 18-22 ; the Flood a type of Baptism, 21 ; the

baptismal interrogatories, ib. ; probable reference to 2 P. iii. 8,

aad to 1 J. iii. .

Lactantius, condemns the employment of violence in the propaga-

tion of religion, L. ix. 55.

Lapide, Corn, a, on the Beatitudes, M. v. 3 ; his comment oa A.

iii. 18 ; on the guilt of Ananias, v. 4 ; the Christian is called to

mffer, ix. 1 ; curious parallelism traced by him between the

worship of the Artemis of Ephesus and that of " our Lady of

Loretto," xix. 24 ; the maxim " helium hsereticorum pax est

Ecclesiae," built by him upon A. xxiii. 6; Paul's discourses be-

fore Felix and Festus, xsiv. 25.

Leo I., S ,on I C. vii. 31 ; on "not knowing Christ after the flesh,"

2 C. V. l(i; on Original Sin, R. v. 14; on the true interpreta-

tion of Gen. iii. 15, xvi. 20 ; on the gifts of the Magi, M. ii. 11,

note 1 ; on the flight into Egypt. 15, note 5 ; on the murder of

the Innocents, 10'; on our Lord's temptation, iv. 1. 4; the

parity of St. Peter and St. Paul, xvi. IH, note 10; on the

power of the keys, 19, note 1; the Transfiguration, xvii. 2;

the death of Judas, xxvii. 5; the Crucifixion, 35; condemns

the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception, L. i. 27 ; the ope-

ration of the Holy Ghost in the Nativity and in Baptism, 35;
on Paradise, L. xxiii. 42, 43; on Half-Communion, xxiv. 30;
" Touch me not," J. xx. 17 ; the miracle of tongues at Pente-

cost, A. ii. 4 ; on iv. 2fi.

Lightfoot, Dr., on the genealogies of our Lord in the Gospels,

M. ! ! ; on Galilee and Capernaum, iv. 12, 13; on "he loved

him," Mk. x. 21 ; on the Corban, xii. 41 ; holds that Siloam

and Bethesda derived their waters from the same spring, J.

ix. 4 ; on tlie period of " forty days " that elapsed between

the Resurrection and Ascension of our Lord, A. i. 3 ; on

the Rabbinical acceptation of the term Bethphage, 12; diffi-

culty pointed out by him in the LXX renderings of 2 Sam.
XV. 32 and xvi. I, ilj. ; probable solution of it, ib.; the

"three thousand," ii. 41, not converted by Peter alone; no
inaccuracy in Luke's account of Theudas, v. 30 ; on the view

which the Jewish converts took of the Eucharist, 1 C. xi 20,

21 ; note on vi. 1 ; the condition and character of Cornelius,

X. 2 ; on the situation of the prison from which Peter was

delivered, xii. 10 ; the Jewish notion of the ministration of

tutelary angels, 15; the Nazarite's vow, xxi. 24; made ter-

minable at Pentecost, ib.

Lorinus, on the period of " forty days " that elapsed between the

Resurrection and Ascension of our Lord, A. i. 3 ; the Church
first tried by suffering, then by schism, vi. 1.

Lucas Brugensis, on the genealogy of our Lord, M. i. 1, note ;

on Divine Prophecy, i. 22 ; on the cleansing of the Temple,
xxi. 14.

Lucretius, verses of, which display St: Paul's position at Athens,
whife contending against the heathen theology, and especially

against the tenets of Epicurus, xvii. 22.

Macarius, Homily on the Old and New Sabbath, M. xxviii. 1

;

on Paradise, L. xxiii. 42, 43 ; twofold resurrection, J. v. 25

;

on the typical sense of what befell the Israelites, in their

deliverance from Egypt, and their wanderings in the wilderness,

1 c. X. e.

Magee, Archbishop, on J. i. 29.

Maldonatus, on the term of " forty days," M. iv. 2 t on the

Apostulic Thrones, xix. 28 ; exposition of^, L.

xxiv. 28, note 1.

Marcion, epitomizes the Gospel of St. Luke, and mutilates it,

L. ii. 23; iv. 31.

Mede, Joseph, his paraphrase of the Greek of the petition, " Give
us this day our daily bread," M. vi., note 4 ; on the "abomina-
tion of desolation," xxiv. 15; on the temple being called " the

house of prayer for all nations," Mk. xi. 17; on the "large

upper-room," xiv. 15; on Churches in the first century, L.

xxiv. 33 ; on the legal and prophetical foreshadowings of Christ's

suffering, and resurrection on the third day, 46 ;
probable that

our Lord's Birth took place in Autumn, at the Feast of Taber-

nacles, J. i. 14; on the heathen origin and idolatrous worship

of the Samaritans, iv. 22; the Incarnation of Christ the Evan-
gelical Scenopegia, or Feast of Tabernacles, vii. 52 ; on the sin

of Ananias and Sapphira, A. v. 2 ; on the ancient Proseuchie,

xvi. 13 ; oi rhv Qeoi'j xiii. lu ;
'^''

fls , 48 ; Essay on Churches, xviii. 24 ; on the

Weekly Offertory, 1 C. xvi, 2 j exposition of 2 C. xi. 14, and

of 1 Ti. V. 17 ; on the meaning of ff , 2 P. ii. 1 ; on
the doom of the Apostate Angels, 4,

Melito, Chronology of our Lord's Life and Ministry, L. iii. 23.

Meyer, on the Genealogies of our Lord in the Gospels, M. i. 1

;

ii. (>, note 9 ; on the visit of the Magi, 1 1, note 2; alleges that

St. Matthew did not know that Joseph and Mary resided at

Nazareth before the Nativity, 22 ; reference to Abiathar con-

sidered, Mk. ii. 2G,note 1 ; erroneously supposes that St. John
the Baptist faltered in the faith, xi. 2 ; on the fo, ce of(,
xiv. 71 ; his objection to the Evangelical account of the Ascen-

sion, xvi. 10; and lo St. Luke's account of the a-noypa^ii by
Quirinus, L. ii. 2, note 1 ; the correct rendering of iv toU
Uarpos, 19 ; the force of« in certain cases, xiv. 18 ; the

force of t€yyy^, XV. 2 ; remarks on the parable of the

unjust steward, xvi. 1 ; his observations on the Evangehcal ac-

counts of our Lord's journey from Galilee to Jeiusalem, xvii.

1 1 ; supposes Uiat our Lord sent the cleansed Samaritan
leper not to Jewish but to Samaritan Priests, 14; on the force

of, xxi. 24 ; specimen of his objections to the Evan-
gehcal narrative, xxii. 54, note I ; holds that our Lord's

sojourn on earth for forty days, after his resurrection, wus a

later tradition, xxiv. 50 ; refutation of this, ib. ; the design

of the miracle in Cana of Galilee, J. ii. G; on regeneration in

Baptism, iii. 5; objection to this narrative, vi. 21 ;

yaa, vii. 15; tV -, viii. 25; on the derivation

and import of " Siloara," ix. 7; Sri, "in regard to that," 17;
" the good shepherd layeth down his life for the sheep," x.

11; summary of the various opinions of German Biblical

Critics on the narrative of the raising of Lazarus, xi. 11, note

I ; his interpretation of xii. 7i his comment on A. iv. C; and

on v. Mi; charges St. Luke with historical inaccuracy, 38;
account of the Cyrenian Jews, vi. 9 ; his objection to ix. 7

supposes that Luke did not know that Paul sjient three years

in Arabia, 23 ; objects to toC before an infinitive, x. 25

;

analysis of the construction, ib. affirms that the miraculous

gifts at Cscsarea were difl'trent from those of Pentecost, 44

—

40'; objects that St. Luke does not dilate on the martyrdom of

James, xii. 2 ; the fact accounted for, ib. : xiii. 50 ; explains

the comparison of Paul to Mercury as opposed to the apocry-

phal portraiture of the Apostle in the Acts of Paul and

Tliecla, xiv. 12; note on that verse; on the force of ini\a-, xvii. 19; understands the Nazarite vow, not of Paul,

but of Aquila, xviii. 18; the disputed rendering of xxi. IC ;

objects to the reading,\.2'2;,
xxviii. 10; interpretation of R. iv. 2; rendering of 17; ermr
respecting the history of the Trinitarian controversy, ix. 5 ;

interpretation of C. i. 15 ; on E. ii. 20 ; answer to his objection

respecting the fulfilment of the typical significance of the

death of the paschal lamb, 1 C. v. 7•

Michaelis, on our Lord's divine prudence in retiring, during the

evenings of the Holy Week, from the temple to Bethany, M.
x.\i. 17.

Miildleton, Bp., on M. i. 18 ; v. 32 ; 1 C. xii. 4 ; E. ii. 20 ; v. ,')

;

I Ti. i. 9 ; on our Lord's descent into Hades, 1 P. iii. 18—22;

proof of the Godhead of our Lord, 2 P. i. 1.

Mill, Dr. W. H., on the genealogies of our Lord, M. i. 1; refuta-

tion of Strauss' exceptions on the subject of Anyeio phany,

L. i. 19; ii. 13; on J. i. 33.

Miller, Rev. John, " Things after Death," L. xvi. 22.

Milton's accurate description of Moloch and his rites, M. v. 22,

note 3 ; on the gift of tongues, A. ii. 4 ; on the artifice of

Satan, in giving currency to falsehood, xvi. 17 ; his exposition

of St. Paul's doctrine of Justification, R. viii. 2 ; description of

Enoch, Jud. 14.

Mintert's Lexicon, commended. Vol. i. p. xviii.

More, Henry, on the extreme accuracy with which the Apoca-

lypse is penned, Rev. ii. 1.

Nicephorus, his account of the apostolic labours of St. John

before and after the death of the Blessed Virgin, Introductory

Note to St. John's Gospel, nnte 3; aecoiPit of the temple

erected by Helena, the mother of Constantine, on Mount Sion,

A. i. 13.

CEcumenius, the great sheet let down from heaven, with four

corners, a prophetical emblem of the Four Gospels, A. X. 11, 12;

St. Paul at Athens, xvii. 23 ; explanation of iv 6\iyip ( irtifltis,

..., xivi. 28 ; and of iv 6\iyip iv^, 20.

Origen, observation on the fulness and pregnancy of Holy Scrip-

ture, Pt. i. p. xxiv. ; on the composition and order of the Four

Gospels, xl. ; on the temptation of our Lord, M. iv. 4; on

"There be some standing here," xvi. 28; on the duties of

deacons, xxi. 12; on the expression "Head of the corner,"

42 • on different degrees of punishment in a future state, xxiii.

15 ; on the permanence of the Church of Christ, xxiv. 34; a

reputed saying of our Lord cited, xxv. 27; on the extent of

the supernatural darkness at the Crucifixion, xxvii. 45 ; on the

state of the saints that rose then, 53 ; testimony respecting the

Gospel of St. Mark, Introductory Note to St. Mark's Gospel,

p. 112; on " he loved him," Mk. x. 21 ; observations on the

design of the Gospul of St. Luke, Introductory Note to St.

'

1
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Luke's Gospel; on " many have taken in hand," L. i. 1 ; on
the dumbness of Zacharias, a symbol of the Jewish nation,

mute through unbelief, 22 ; holds that Mary's betrothal was
designed to conceal her virginity from the devil, and so keep
him in ignorance of the advent of Christ, 27 ; refutation of

the Marcionite heresy, ii. 23 ; our Lord catechized in the

Temple, 46 ; his obedience to his parents, 51 ; the duty of sub-

mission generally, ib.; thinks that there were three different

women who anointed our Lord's feet, L. vii. 3G— «59 ; the pai'able

of the good Samaritan spiritualized, x. 31 ; on Christ, the

Word, "the true Light," J. i. 9; "the Word was made
flesh," 14; John the Baptist's inferiority to Christ, 27;
on the miraculous expuhion of the money-changers and
sellers of oxen and sheep from the Temple, ii. 15; the nature

of grace, 16; the Sanctuary a type of Christ's body, 19;
God worshipped in spirit and in truth, iv. 21 ; the Samaritans

expected a Messiah, 25 ; our Lord speaking the words of life

in the Temple, J. viii. 20 ; dealli in unrepented sin, 21 ;
" this

did not Abraham," 40; "shall never see death," 51; Caia-

phas prophesies "// t/ear,'* x'l, 49; perversion of Scripture

by evil men, 51 ; Christ washes the feet of Judas, xiii. 3. 18;
reference to Isa. lii 7» 5; "thou hast no jiart witli me," 8;
our Lord's humility singular and exemplary, 14; difi"erence

between Satan's " putting an evil thought into the heart," and
"entering in" himself, 27; "Now is the Son of man glo-

rified," 31 ; the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Fatlier and the

Son, XV. 26; the office of deacons, A. vi. 3— C; the consecra-

tion of heathen literature to the service of Christianity, vii. 22

;

the baptism of infants received by the primitive Church from
the Apostles, xvi. 15 ; Paul takes the Nazarite's vow, xxi.

24; some of his works wriiten entirely with his own hand,
6\•, G. vi. 11; on the unity of the Church, 1 C. i. 2

;

instance of St. Paul's prudence, II; on 26 ;
" comparing spi-

ritual things with spiritual" explained, ii. 13; emendation of

the passage from his writings, iii. 4 ; Christ is the only Foun-
dation, 12— 15; on secret sins, iv. 4; on rivts, 18; "Charity
envieth not," 1 C. xiii. 4; rend(ring of ov irfpnepiverat, ib.

;

on xiv. 34 ; on St. Paul's possession of the gift of tongues, R.
i. 1 4 ;/, ii. 9 ; tlie dominion of Conscience, 1 4.

16; on vi. 6; "the wages of sin," 23; on vii. 4; on the self-

abasement of St. Paul, 7; effect of the Law upon Sin, 9, 12;
on viii. 35 ; on Free-will and Universal Redemption, ix. 18;
xii. G; on xi. 21—23; ascribes to the \'alentinian heretics

those doctrines which have been propagated in modern times
by the adherents of Calvin, ib.; exposition of x. 6— 9, and of

xi. 28; "give place unto wrath." xii. 19; on E. i. 22; on
iii. 1; symbolical significance of the Cross, iii. 18; on the
mention of names in Scripture, 1 Ti. i. 18; cites 2 P. i. 4,

ii. 16, 19, and iii. 15, 16; on propitiation and atonement, I J.

iv. 10; cites Jud. 6.

Paley, Dr., ground of the argument handled by him in his " Horse
Paulinse," A. xvi. 6.

Papias, on the four Slaries, M. xii. 46 ; on the relation between
St. Peter and St. Mark, Introduction to the Gospel of St.

Mark, note, p. 112; and see J. vii.. Review, p. 309.
Patritius, on the genealogies of our Lord in the Gospels, M. i. 1

;

on the formula, " that it might be fulfilled," 22 ; on the per-
petual virginity of our Lord's mother, 25 ; on the day of our
Lord's birth, ii. I ; on the day on which our Lord ate the last

Passover, xivi. 17 ; on the correct interpretation of L. ii. 2 ; on
the, iii. 1.

Pearson, Bp., on the opening of the heavens at our Lord's
baptism, M. iii. 16; on the parallelism between Joshua and
Jesus, X. 2 ; on the 'isible Church, xiii. 30 ; on the word
" Church," xvi. 18 ; on punishment by crucifixion, xxvii. 35

;

on our Lord's assumption of his mediatorial kingdom, xxviii.

18; on the eternity of future punishment, M. xxv. 46; Mk. ix.

44; on the operation of the Holy Gliost in the conception of
our Lord, L. i. 35; on the Blessed Virgin's low and exalted
condition, 48; on the right interpretation of L. ii. 2; on• 7], ii. 52 ; the character of Pontius
Pilate, xiii. 1 ; our Lord's tomb, and the womb of the Virgin,
parallel between them, xxiii. 53 ; on the term Aayos applied to

Christ, J. i. 1 ; his presence in heaven before his bodily Ascen-
sion, iii. 13; exposition of vi. 22 ; the doctrine of transubstan-
tiation not known in the earlier ages of the Church, J. vi. 52;
the procession of the Holy Spirit from the Father and the
Son, XV. 26; the piercing of our Lord's side, in fulfilment of
Zech. xii. ,10, xix. 37; on xxi. 25; the foundations of local

reverence for national deities among the heathen broken down
by the Macedonian and Roman monarchies, Vol. ii. xvii.

;

comment on Gal. ii. I, xxxv., note 2; on the tradition respect-

ing the abode of the Apostles for twelve years after the Ascen-
sion of our Lord, A. i. 4. 9 ; on the tradition respecting " the

upper-room," rh Imept^ov, to which the Apostles returned after

witnessing the Ascension, 13 ; on the providential prearrange-

ment for the spread of Christianity by means of the Staanopaif

ii. 9— 11 ; on ii. 27; image of the primitive Church, 42; on
'laiavi/Tjif '5*, iv. 6 ; on the resemblance in sound
between and 5, iv. 30 ; and between and, ib.; on the Epistle of Barnabas, 36; on the guilt of
Ananias, v. 5 ; the Holy Eucharist administered daily in the

Apostolic Church, and at the ordinary meal, vi. 2; the insti-

tution of the diaconate, 3—6; on the providential dispensation

traceable in the existence of the class of Proselytes of the Gate,

as a preparatory provision for the extension of the Gospel, 5;
Joseph a type of Christ, vii. 9 ; the carefulness of the primi-
tive Christians of the rites of burial, viii. 1—4 ; effect which
Christianity had upon the national usages of sepulture, ib.

,

importance of the rite of Confirmation, 14— Ui; Paul's abode in

Arabia, ix. 23 ; the designation " Christians," xi. 26 ; the Holy
Ghost's special office in se7iding the Apostles, xiii. 1 ; change
of names in Scripture, 9 ; points in which Paul's teaching at

Athens came in contact with the tenets of the Epicureans and
Stoics, A. xvii. 18; Titus never mentioned in the Acts of the
Apostles, xviii. 7 ; providential prearrangement for the diffusion

of the Gospel by the spread of the Rc>man arms, xix. 31 ; the

Messiah was to suffer, xxvi. 23; on ti^, xxviii.

16; on 1 C. i. 30; derivation of the term "Church," xi. 20,

21; the eternity of Christ's kingdom, xv. 25; meaning of/?7€ ^^, £6; on the true reading of ver. 51;
identity of the raised body, 2 C. v. 10 ; on our being " recon-

ciled to God," 18 ; the efficacy of Christ's death proved by his

Resurrection, R. iv. 25 ; exposition of viii. 1 1 ; and of 26 ; the

Divinity of Christ asserted, ix. 5; this ninth chapter never

interpreted in sujiport of the Doctrine of Predestination and
Reprobation by the Fathers of nearly four centuries, 18;
public profession of faith necessary, x. 6—9; on E. i. 7 ; on ii.

6; on the symbolical significance of the Cross, iii. 18; expo-
sition of C. i. 15; Christ triumphs on the Cross, ii. 15; on
H. i. 2 ; on the typical sense of the Levitical ordinances, ix. 7
Christ's conception by the Holy Ghost, the belief of it why
necessary, 14 ; exposition of 22 ; on the emendation or correct

interpretation of the Hebrew Text by the aid of the Septuagint,

X. 5; blessed state of the souls of the just in the interval

between death and the resurrection, xii. 23; on 1 Ti. ii. 6; on
presbyters and deacons, Introductory Note to 1 Ti. chap, iii.;

on V. 22 ; on the term "Word," as used by the Jews, Jam. i. 18 ;

** save a soul from death," v. 20 ; error respecting the state of

Babylon in the time of the -ipostles, 1 P. v. 13 ; on Christ's

descent into Hades, iii. 18—22; design of the first Epistle of

St. John, Introduction to the Epistle; two principal heresies

in the ApostoHc age, ib., note 2 ; remission of sins in Baptism,

1 J. ii. 12; Antichrist, 20.

Pesc/iilo, or Syriac Version, Pt. i. p. I.

Peter, S., of Alexandria, on the word), JI. xxvii. 62.

Polycarp, S., explained 2 Th. i. 4 ; see above. Index of Matters;

often refers to St. Peter's First Epistle, 1 P. i. 8. 13.

Primasius, on St. Paul's motive in visiting St. Peter at Jerusalem,

G. i. 18; on St. Paul's dispute with St. Peter at Antioch, ii.

17; on the nature «nd use of the Law, ii. 19 ; on G. iii. 1 ; on
1 C. vii. 16, 17; "give place unto wrath," R. xii. 19; exjjo-

sition of P. i. 17; and of ii. 6; why St. Paul suppressed his

name in his Epistle to the Hebrews, H. i. 1 ; on 2 ; on
and ', iv. 12; on Tit. ii. 13; Rev. ii. 1 ; xi. 3, 4.

Prudentius, on .\lj)ba and Omega, Rev. i. 8 ; on the Cross as a
trophy, v. 5.

Remigius, on the law of the Sabbath, M. xii. 8 ; on the institution

and design of the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, xxvi. I7.

Rosenmiiller, the fate and fortunes of the series of twenty-six

high priests, reckoned backward from the destruction of Jeru-

salem, L. iii. 2; the dress and badges of freemen, as distin-

guished from slaves, sv. 2'2 ; ^ ^, J. i. 14;, ib. ; on the Baptism of John, 25;, ii.

8; fK, iii. 34 ; on the intercourse of the Jews with

the Samaritans, iv. 9 ; ^, vi. 40 ; cTj* e?s, viii. 9 ; r^v-, 25 ; on " Siloam," ix. 7 » ^ }}5 rf/y a-nuXdas, xvii. 12;
the aloes which were anciently employed in embalming, xix. 39 ;\(7 rh , . ii. 21 ; limitation of the com-
munity of goods in the primitive Church, 42 ; ,
est Jesiis ipse, iii. 16;^ € 5, v. 3 ; on the

due form of Ordination, vi. 6 ; on the mode of citation from the

Old Testament in the New, xiii. 22 ; the opulence of St. Paul's

family, xvi. 37; shows that the worship of Artemis continued

at Ephesus for some centuries after his visit to that city,

xix. 35.

Sanderson, Bishop, on swearing, M. v. 34, note ^ ; on singleness of

purpose, vi. 22, note I ; on Herod's oath, xiv. 9 ; on tradition, iv.
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!), note 1 ; on binding and loosing, xvi. 10 ; on the lawfulness

of usury,. 27 ; posilive commands even of divine ongin,

not immutable, if not in order to a permanent end, xxvi. -u
,

on the dilTercnre between true and false re|ientanc|, xxvu. ,s

;

on the Sabbath, xxviii. I ; on the lawfulness of tl>e Pfo/f^1°"

of arms, L. iii. 14 ; the abuse of " Piorum Exempla, ix. 54
;

the

nature of true repentance exemplified, xv. 21 ;
Conscience

l>oodwinl<ed by Popery, xix. 20; how Judas was ywen to the

Son by the Father, J. xvii. 12 i on Acts ii. 23 ;
on sins of pre-

sumption and sins of ignorance, A. iii. 17; on the limits of

obedience to human authority, iv. 19, 20; on God s employing

evil instruments for the accomplishment of his beneficent

purposes, iv. 28; on the application of Acts iv. 32. to the

doctrine of Christian Unity ; on the inhibition of fornication

to the Gentiles at the Council of Jerusalem, xv. 20; on the

Apostolic restraint from the eating of blood and things strangled,

ib. ; an enlightened conscience alone can be a safe guide, xxiii,

1 ; no sufficient security in consciousness of good intention, ib.

:

on Paul's words, " I knew not that he was the high priest,"

5 ; on the guilt of assuming a dominion over Conscience, Jam.

iv. 12 ; on Covetousness, 1 Ti. ii. 5 ; the guilt of the unbelieving

Jews, I Ti. ii. IG; on the practical duties arising from a con-

sideration of St. Paul's case, as having a special call, G. i. IC ;

on the insufficiency of Human Examples to serve as Rules of

Conscience and Conduct, ii. 13; on the true nature and use of

the Law, 19; on Christian Liberty, v. 1 ; on the supernatural

grace of God, 17; on the office and dignity of the Human
C!onscience. 1 C. ii. 11 ; on party spirit at Corinth, iii. 4 ; on

the holy and comfortable use of the creatures, 22, 23 ; on the

nature and aim of Excommunication, v. 5. 1 1 ; on " all things

ace lawful for me," vi. 12; on the due regulation of our con-

duct in the exercise of our Christian Liberty in the use of God's

creatures, ib. ; practical results from the consideration of Christ's

right over us, 20 ; on vii. 24 ; cases in which we are boiir.d to

abridge ourselves of our Christian Liberty in things indifferent,

X. 32 ; on the example of St. Paul as a precedent, grounded on

its strict conformity to that of Christ, xi. 1 ; spiritual gifts a

manifestalion of the Spirit, xii. 7 ; endeavours must be con-

joined with prayer, ib. ; difference between the graces of sanc-

tification, and those of edification, ib. : God teaches us, but

dimly, by the eye, in his creatures ; and by the ear in his holy

Word preached, xiii. 12; the Liberty of the Gospel, 2 C. iii.

Ifi; on St. Paul's self-praise in self-vindication, xi. 17; his

confinement in Damascus, and his escape thence, 32, 33 ; con-

nexion of this incident with what goes before and follows, ib. ;

his rapture into the third heaven, xii. 2; "the day of wrath,"

R. ii. 5 ; on the dominion of Conscience, 14, 15; exposition

of R. iii. K; Faith defined, 28; on "I fought with beasts at

Ephesus," XV. 32; Christians never released from obedience to

the Moral Law, vi. 15; vii. (< ; on ix. 3, and 19; public pro-

fession of the truth as necessary as true belief, x. 9 ; on xi. 36*

;

and xii. 5 ; rule to be observed where one place of Scripture

yields two senses 19; the substance of all political power is

God's ordinance, but the specification of the circumstances

thereto belonging is a human ordinance, xiii. 1 ; the jus gladii

defined, 4; Rites and Ceremonies of the Church binding, xiv.

L 13; the value of our good name, P. iv. 8; on Final Perse-

verance, H. X. 2G ; on the persecutions of the Jewish Chris-

tians, 32—34 ; on xii. 1 ; on the twofold birth, 9 ; on 1 Ti. i.

14; iv. 3; on "the Lord knoweth who are his," 2 Ti. ii. 19;

on Jam. i. , and 16, and 25; on the examples of the ancient

prophets, v. 13, 13; on 1 P. i. 4; divine caution against the

abuse of Christian Liberty, ii. 16; Sermon on 17; character-

istics of a good conscience, iii. 16 ; on dominari in cleris, v. 3

;

the Law of Love delivered in the Gospel is also in the Law of

Moses, and of Nature, 1 J. ii. 7.

Seneca, on the word, Mk. vi. 27.

Severian, on the fitness of the Feast of Pentecost for the effusion

of the Holy Ghost, A. ii. 1 ;, 13.

Smith, James, on the Voyage and Shipwreck of St. Paul, A.

xxvii. 4.

South, Dr., exposition of 2 C. xi. 14.

Spalatensis, on the genealogy of our Lord, M. i. 1 , note 9.

Spanheim, on the consistency of the fulfilment of prophecy with

free-will, M. i. 22 ; on the High Priest's office, ii. 4 ; on the

parable of the Sower, iv. 4; on omissions in some Gospels

supplied in others, L. v. 1— 11.

Sparrow, Bishop, on the Power of the Keys, M. xviii. 18.

Tacitus, his account of the destruction of the Temple, M. xxi.

13; of Pilate, xxvii. 2; of the Libertini, A. vi. 9; and of

Bernice, xxv. 13.

Taylor, Bp. Jeremy, on the power of the keys, M. xviii. 18; on
the Blessed Virgin's low and exalted condition, L. i. 48 ; on the

duty of nursing children, 1 Ti. iii. 7 ; on " the coming in " of

the Law, R. v. 20 ; on vii. 7 ; on the marriage tie, E. v. 32

;

on the Eternity of Future punishments, Jud. 7-

TertuUian, on the word 3, . iv. 19; on "our daily bread,"

vi. 11; on temptation, 13; on the healing of the leper, viii.

3; on the miracle of the destruction of the Gergesene swine,

28; on "the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence," xii. 1;

on the power of the keys, xvi. 19, note 1 ; on the salutary

exercise of faith, xxvii. 9 ; on the supernatural darkness at

the crucifixion, 45 : testimony respecting the Gospel of St.

Mark, Introductory Note, p. 112; Mk. xvi. 9; religion not to

be propagated by violence, L. ix. 55 ; on 4\, €^'^ ;

xii. 49 ; on the lost piece of silver, xv. 9 ; on perseverance and
importunity in prayer, xviii. 1; on Paradise, xxiii. 42, 43;
interpretation of J. iii. 4 ; strange calumny propagated in liis

time with regard to the Resurrection, xx. 15; the Apostles
" declare the whole counsel of God," xvi. 12 ; on the indulgence

shown by the Roman civil power to the Apostolic Church, A. iv.

6; the Church derives strength from persecution, viii. 1—4;
Jacob's prophecy respecting Benjamin applied to Paul, ix. 1 j

on the parts taken respectively by Paul and Barnabas, xv. 39

;

his eloquent vindication of the Christians against the charge of

disaffection to the ruling powers, xvii. 7 ; summary of the

ethical systems of the Epicureans and Stoics, 18 ; on 1 Th. ii. 3 ;

on the Second Advent, iii. 13
;
greater value of his writings, as

critical helps in regard to the Text of the New Testament,

than those of any contemporaneous Greek Father, ib.: on

mourning for the dead, iv. 13; 2 Th. i. 3— 12, this prophecy

expounded; on 1 C. i. 25; and ii. 8; exposition of/ and

€}), 14; cites V. 13; proof of the reality of Christ's

human body, against the Marcionitcs, vi. 20 ; interpretation of

vii. 29; observations on the Holy Estate of Matrimony, 36;

on ver. 40; on ix. 24; on the woman "dishonouring her

head," xi. 10; on Charity, xiii. I ; rendering of ver. 4; and of

•--)/, S ; on the use of Amen in the early Church,

16 ; the same God wrote the Law on the Tables of stone, and

writes His Law by the Spirit on the Heart, 2 C. iii. 6; his

vindication of 2 C. iii. 6 — 15, against the Marcionites ; expla-

nation of ver. 18 ;
proves the resurrection of the body from iv.

10. 14; on the glorified body, v. 3 ; on the word " Paradise,"

xii. 2— 4; on Free-will, R. ix. 18; on "the analogy of the

Faith," xii. 6; on E. ii. 3; on the views and feelings of a

Christian martyr, iii. 1 ; exposition of C. i. 19; version of 24 j

P. ii. 6 explained ; on 1 Ti. vi. 20 ; on Church Government by

Bishops, Tit. i. 7; on Baptismal regeneration, iii. 5; on

Heresy, 10; refers to 2 Ti. iv. 6; on 2 P. iii. 5; on the design

of St. John's writings, Introduction to the First Epistle of St.

John ; cites 1 J. ii. 19 ; and iii. 16 ; character of the Epistle of

St. Jude, Jud. 1.

Theodore of Mopsuestia, quoted. Part i. p. xlv.

Theodoret, on "Thou art Peter," &c., M. xvi. 18; on I Th. ii.

17; and iii. 3; on the effect of the death of Christ upon that

of believers, iv. 14; on the Law and the Gospel, against the

Judaizers, G. ii. 18; on 1 C. i. 26; and on ii. 13; against the

Roman theory that Peter and his pretended successors are the

Rnc/c of the Church, iii. 1 1 ; on " all things are lawful for me,"

vi. 12; on viii. 3; on "that Rock was Christ," x. 4 ; on the

abuse of the Agapa:, xi. 21 ;
present things, in the Sacraments,

a shadow of the future, xiii. 1 2 ; on the abuse of the gift^ of

tongues, xiv. 1 ; "but bare grain," xv. 36; iiriyvaTi^)
4^$, 2 C. i. 14 ; exposition of i. 17, and 19 ; on the singing

of hymns, ii. 14 ; on the shining of Moses' face, iii. 18 ; on the

glorified body, v. 3 ; on almsgiving, ix. 5. 1 1 ;
interpretation

of R. iv. 2; affirms that St. Paul visited Spain, xv. 24; note

on C. ii. 1 ; heUi that St. Paul visited Colossa;, C. ii. 1 ; ac-

count of Philemon, Introduction to the Epistle to him ; on the

functions of npetreirepoi and eiriV/toiroi, P. i. 3 ; on H. viii. 4 ;

on the passing away of Levitical shadows, xiii. 10—10; on 1

Ti. i. 16 ; Christ died for all, ii. 5 ;
" Adam was not deceived,"

14 ; on iii. 16; on the duties of a bishop, Tit. i. 7; on ii. 13;

on E. i. 15.
_

:

Theophrastus, on the force of6//, A. xvii. 22.

'

Theophylact, on our Lord's trial of his disciples' faith, M. xiv.

25; on the kings of the earth, &c., xvii. 25; on "where-

soever the carcase is, there," &c., xxiv. 28; future punish,

ment eternal, xxv. 46; on our Lord's ready submission to

capture, when his time was come, xxvi. 5 ; on the design of

the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, 17; on the Baptism

of John, Mk. i. 4; on the disciples' want of faith in the

storm, Mark iv. 40 ; on " he would there do no mighty work,"

vi. 5; on anointing with oil, 13; "lie shall not lose his re-

ward," ix. 41 ; on "in my name," ib. : on our Lord's riding

into Jerusalem upon the foal of an ass, xi. 8 ;,
ib. ; on our Lord's citing even to his last breath the Hebrew
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Scriptures, xv. 34 ; refutation of tlie Nestorian heresy with
reference to the conception and birth of our Lord, L. i. 35

;

on the than]<sgiving of the Virgin Mary, 48; Elijah and
Elislia types of Christ, iv. 2G, 27 ; our Lord evangelizes men
by means of their worldly occupations, v, 2 ;

*' we have toiled

all the night," 5 ; on our Lord's toucliing the bier of tlie

widow's son at Nain, vii. 14; thinks that there were three

different women who anointed our Lord's feet, 3C—50; "he
that is not against us is for us." ix. 50; the danger of leave-

taking, in a spiritual course, 01 ; the correspondence between
the twelve wells at Elim, and the twelve Apostles, and between
the seventy palm-trees there, and tiie seventy disciple?, x. 1

;

"I beheld Satan fall from heaven," 18; the parable of the

good Samaritan spiritualized, 31; Martha's "much serving"
rebuked, 34 ; on xi. ,33 ; the Christian's bams, xii. 18 ;^, xiii. 35; ** he tliat is on the housetop," &c.,

xvii. 31; "there will the eagles be gathered together," 37;
the Christian Sabbath how denominated by the Hebrews, xviii.

12; the ajipellation of/ addressed by the rich man to

our Lord, as to a teacher merely human, 18 ; the history of

Zacehieus spiritualized, xix. 4 ; the sin and doom of the un-
profitable servant, 20; " If they do these things in a green
tree,"&c., xxiii. 31 ; why our Lord chose to die by crucifixion,

and publicly, at the Feast of the Passover, 3^! ; refutation of the
Sabellian heresy, J. i. 3 ;

" and I knew him not," 33 ; danger
of the ApoUinarian heresy, iii. 13) refutation of the Manichiean
heresy, 14 ; the Gospel not contrary to the Law, ib. : the
Cross the glory of Christ, ib. , reason of the permission of John
the Baptist's early death, 24 ; Christ the bridegroom of the
Church, 29; "He must increase," 30; our Lord's command
to bis disciples respecting their intercourse with the Samaritans,
iv. 9; "living water," 14; God to be "worshipped in spirit

and in truth," 24 ; the force of\\/(, 52 ; the miraculous
cure at the pool of Bethesda, vi. I ; God still works on the
Sabbath, 2 j God draws all who are willing to come, vi. 44

;

" I am the bread of life," 48 ; " this is a bard saying," 01)

;

" What and if ye shall see the Son of man ascend up where he
was before?" 02; the Apostles could, the Prophets could not,

give to others grace from the Holy Ghost, vii. 39 ;
" I am from

above," viii, 23; "When ye have lifted up the Son of man,"
&c., 28; "ye cannot hear my word," 43; the devil is the
father of falsehood, 44; "Abraham rejoiced to see my day,"
50; "Jesus wei)t," xi. 35; "Now is my soul troubled," xii.

27; the rei(/n of Satan brought to a close, 30, 31 ; Love, the
badge of Christ's disciples, xiii. 35; "He will bring all things
to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you," xiv.

20 ; the Apostles pass from a state of sorrow to one of rejoicing,
xvi. 21 ;

" My kingdom is not of this world," xviii. 3f " He
that hath delivered me unto thee hath the greater sin," x'u. 1 1 ;

" bearing his cross," 17 ; on our Lord's entering the chamber,
"the doors being shut," xx. 19; why the Holy Ghost was given
at the Feast of Pentecost, A. ii. I ; "tongues of fire," what
they typified, 3; St. Paul during his blindness, i.t. 9;
takes the Nazarite's vow, xxi. 24 ; the " seven days," explained,
27 ; comment on 1 Th. iv. ; on iv. 17 ; on 1 C. xii. 23 ; 2 C.
i. explained; on ver. 19; on the danger of disconnecting
the means of Grace from the Lel/er of Scripture, iii. C;, i. 3 ; on the glorified body, v. 3 ; on
xiii. 1 ;

interpretation of R. iv. 2 ; we are more blessed in and
by Christ than we are injured in and by Adam, R. v. 15 ; ex-
planation of ix. 3; example of St. Paul's prudence in govern-
ment, C. iv. 17; on excommunication, 1 Ti. i. 20; on Tit. ii.

13; on Regeneration in Baptism, iii. 5,

Thomas Aquinas, anecdote of, A. iii. C; observations on free-
will, iv. 28.

Tichonius, his exegetical canons, M. ii. 16, vote 6.
Townson, Dr.. proves that St. Mark was conversant with St.

Matthew's Gospel ; St. Luke with the Gospels of both ; and
St. John with those of the other three, L. i. I ; be also shows
that in the Old Testament portions of tlie earlier books have
been embodied in the later ones, 3.

Valckenaer, recommends to students of the Greek Testament the
assiduous study of the Septuagint, Part i. p. xiv., note 2; ob-
servations on the trivial nature of the verbal discrepancies of
our MSS. of the New Testament, xxi., iiole 2; on the Alex-
andrine forms of the Greek language, M. vii 13 ; on the pro-

phecy of Zarharias, L. i 70 ; the prophetic notion of the
Messiah, 78; Sup^^yfuTo, " in eo erat ut rumperetur," v. ;

on the meaning of the term, vii. 37 ; notice

of the€^5 of Antonius Liberalis, who borrowed
much from Nicander's^, to which Ovid is in-

debted, ix. 29; rendering of e^odos, 31; Th- 4}•
pii,e, explained, 51 ; -, . 40 ;

vo>vyi, * Quin
imo,' xi. 28; on the ellipsis, xv. 7; " the fatted calf,"

2.3; on St. Luke's use of the word, as applied to

divorce., xvi. 18; on the use and force of the particle &r in the

Septuagint, xvii. 0; the dejiortment of the Pharisee and of the
Publican in the parable, xviii. 11; " ^, xix. 17; the
Gospel of St. Luke and the Acts of the Apostles one work
divided into two parts, A. i. 1 ; distinction between (•]
and -, 3; on the term Kupios as used by the LXX., and
applied in the New Test, to our Lord, G;, 10; iii. 12;
anavT^S, ii. 1 ; Th ^, ib. ;^, 3 ; €,
ib. ; '/', 4;, ib.; the Apostles knew but
one dialect of one language, ib. .- on 40; Julian's paronomasia
retorted, viii. 30; ? 6hov, ix. 2;, ? and
o.KQv€iv -, ix. 7; from, rare, 17;
the force of, 22 ; «?, . 33 ; / and
6'$, 30 ; on the reading -$, xi. 20 ; the force of

, xii. 2 ; €7, xiv. 23 ;, xv. 20 ; note on
xvi. 12 ; explanation of a difficult passage in Martial bearing

upon the interpretation of xvi. 13;^, 15; on xvii.

14,—"to go as it were to the sea,"5€$, 22;
Aquila = Onkelos, xviii. 1.

Victor, of Antioch, on the genuineness of the last verses of St.

Mark, Mk. xvi. 9—20.
Victorious, on the word, . xxvii. 02.

Vitringa, on the Mosaic institution of divorce, M. xix. 7 S
the

striking resemblance of the rich fool to Nabal, L. xii. 20.

Vorstius, on TrtoTevfiv (v, and ei's, M. xviii. 0; J. xiv,

1 ; on eVl ttjs yi]^, L. xxi. 35 ;4^,. 1.^); yevva, ib, ;^ n; yy, xxiii. 31 ; " If

they do these things in a green tree," he, ib.: on "to come
into the world," J. i. 9 ; "—, vi. 39 ; -, 45

;

jj.i) (is )!' alUva, xi. 2G ;, xv. 22.

Wake, Archbishop, on the reverence due to the Scripture expo-

sitions of the Apostolic Fathers, Pt. i., Preface, p. xiv.

Waterland, Dr., on the reverence due to the expositions of the

most ancient of the Fathers, Pt. i.. Preface, p. xv. ; on the

J. i. 1 ; exposition of St. John's Prooemium, ib. ; refutes Whitby,

V. 19; on allegorical interpretation, G. iv. 24; on 1 C. x. 10;

the doctrinal use of the Sacraments, ib. ; 10 — 21 explained;

on the difference between €4 and, 17; evi-

dence of the doctrine of the 'Prinity from the Baptismal

Formula, 2 C. xiii. 13; God alone to be worihipped, R. i. 25;
on the difference between Justification and Sanctification, R.

iii. 2G; Justification by Faith, v. 1 ; on ix. 3; the Divinity of

Christ affirmed, 5; on Distinctions of Sacrifice, xii. 1 ; on the

use and value of Ecclesiastical Antiquity, Oi on the duty of

shunning those who impugn the fundamentals of the Gospel,

xvi 17 ; the true sense of the text defended against the Arians,

E. iii. 8; exposition of C. i. 15; on the-, ii. 9; reply

to the Arian exposition of P. ii. C; on the Divinity of Christ

proved from his claim to be worshipped, Heb. i. 0; on "We
iiave an altar," xiii. 10 ; exposition of 10— 10; on E. i. 22 ; on
Tit. ii. 13; on Regeneration in Baptism, iii. 5; "baptism
saves," 1 P. iii. 21 ; on 2 P. ii. 2; design and contents of the

First Epistle of St. John, Introduction to the Epistle; pro-

osmium, 1 J. i. 1 ; St. John, though loving and gentle, sternly

rebukes Heresy, 2 J. 10, 11 ; on Rev. xix. 17.

Wetstein, on the character of Herod the tetrarch, L. xiii. 32

;

the fords of the Jordan, L. xvii. 11 ; on the parable of the ten

pieces of money, xix. 12;, 48; on the origin and

import of the term " Paradise," x.xiii. 42, 43 ; its figurative

meaning, ib.; ^ , J. ii. 4.

Zumpt, on the correct interpretation of L. ii. 2; evidence pro-

duced by him in proof that Quirinus was governor of Syria at

the time of the Nativity, ib.
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